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PREFACE.

Tins Work is intended to fm-nish, together with the * Dictionary of

Christian Biography, Literature, and Doctrines,' which will shortly

follow, a complete account of the leading Personages, the Institu-

tions, Art, Social Life, Writings and Controversies of the Christian

Church from the time of the Apostles to the age of Charlemagne.

It commences at the period at which the ' Dictionary of the Bible

'

leaves off, and forms a continuation of it : it ceases at the age of

Charlemagne, because (as Gibbon has remarked) the reign of this

monarch forms the important link of ancient and modern, of

civil and ecclesiastical history. It thus stops short of what we

commonly call the Middle Ages. The later developement of Eitual

and of the Monastic Orders, the rise and progress of the great

Mendicant Orders, the Painting, Sculpture and Architecture, the

Hagiology and Symbolism, the Canon Law, and the Institutions

generally of the Middle Ages, furnish more than sufficient matter

for a separate book.

The present Work, speaking generally, elucidates and explains

in relation to the Christian Church the same class of subjects that

the * Dictionary of Greek and Koman Antiquities ' does in reference

to the public and private life of classical antiquity. It treats of

the organization of the Chui-ch, its officers, legislation, discipline,

and revenues ; the social life of Christians ; their worship and

ceremonial, with the accompanying music, vestments, instruments,

vessels, and insignia ; their sacred places ; their architecture and

other forms of Art ; their symbolism ; their sacred days and seasons

the graves or Catacombs in which they were laid to rest.

We can scarcely hope that every portion of this wide and varied

field has been treated with equal completeness ; but we may venture

to assert, that this Dictionary is at least more complete than any

attempt hitherto made by English or Foreign scholars to treat in

one work the whole archaeology of the early Church. The great
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work of Bingbam, indeed, the foundation of most subsequent books

on the subject, must always be spolcen of with the utmost respect

;

but it is beyond the power of one man to treat with the requisite

degree of fulness and accuracy the whole of so vast a subject

;

and there is probably no branch of Christian archaeology on which

much light has not been thrown since Bingham's time by the

numerous scholars and divines who have devoted their lives to

special investigations. We trust that we have made accessible

to all educated persons a great mass of information, hitherto only

the privilege of students with the command of a large library.

In treating of subjects like Church Government and Eitual it

is probably impossible to secure absolute impartiality ; but we are

confident that no intentional reticence, distortion or exaggeration

has been practised by the writers in this work.

It has been thought advisable not to insert in the present work

an account of the Literature, of the Sects and Heresies, and of

the Doctrines of the Church, but to treat these subjects in tho

Dictionary of Christian Biography,' as they are intimately con-

nected with the lives of the leading persons in Church History,

and could not with advantage be separated from them.

It has not been possible to construct the vocabulary on an

entirely consistent principle. Where a well -recognized English

term exists for an institution or an object, that term has generally

been preferred as the heading of an article. But in many cases

obsolete customs, offices, or objects have no English name; and

in many others the English term is not really co-extensive with the

Latin or Greek term to which it seems at first sight to correspond.

The word Becanus (for example) has several meanings which are not

implied in the English Dean. In such cases it was necessary to

adopt a term from the classic languages. Cross-references are given

from the synonyms or quasi-synonyms to the word under which any

subject is treated. The Councils are placed (so far as possible)

under the modern names of the places at which they were held, a

cross-reference being given from the ancient name. In the case of

the Saints' Days, the names of the Western saints have been taken

from the martyrology of Usuard, as containing probably the most

complete list of the martyrs and confessors generally recognized in

the West up to the ninth century ; the occurrence of these names

in earlier calendars or martyrologies is also noted. In the letters A
and B, however, the names of Saints are taken principally from the

* Martyrologium Romanum Vetus,' and from the catalogues which

bear the names of Jerome and of Bede, without special reference
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to Usuard. In the case of the Eastern Church,, we have taken

from the calendars of Byzantium, of Armenia, and of Ethiopia,

those names which fall within our chronological period. This

alphabetical arrangement will virtually constitute an index to the

principal martyrologies, in addition to supplying the calendar,

dates of events which are fixed— as is not uncommonly the case in

ancient records— by reference to some festival. The names of

persons are inserted in the vocabulary of this Work only with

reference to their commemoration in martyrologies or their repre-

sentations in art, their lives, when they are of any importance,

being given in the Dictionary of Biography.

Eeferences are given throughout to the original authorities on

which the several statements rest, as well as to modern writers of

repute. In citations from the Fathers, where a page is given without

reference to a particular edition, it refers for the most part to the

standard pagination—generally that of the ]3enedictine editions

—

which is retained in Migne's Patrologia.

At the commencement of this work, the Editorship of that por-

tion which includes the laws, government, discipline, and revenues of

the Chur(;h and the Orders within it, was placed in the hands of

Professor Stubbs ; the education and social life of Christians in those

of Professor Plumptre ; while the treatment of their worship and

ceremonial was entrusted to Professor Cheetham ; all under the

general superintendence of Dr. William Smith. As the work pro-

ceeded, however, a pressure of other engagements rendered it impos-

sible for Professors Stubbs and Plumptre to continue their editorship

of the parts which they had undertaken ; and from the end of the

letter C Professor Cheetham has acted as Editor of the whole

work, always with the advice and assistance of Dr. William Smith.

In conclusion, we have to express our regret at the long time

that has elapsed since the first announcement of the work. This

delay has been owing partly to our anxious desire to make it as

accurate as possible, and partly to the loss we have sustained by

the death of two of our most valued contributors, the Rev. A. W
Haddan and the Pev. W. B. IMarriott.





DICTIONAKY
OF

CHEISTIAN ANTIQUITIES.

T)

A AND n

A and W. (See Rev. xxii. 13.) Of these

Bvmbolic letters the co is always given in the

minuscular form. The symbol is generally com-

bined with the monogram of Christ. [Mono-
gram.] In Boldetti's Osservazmii sopra i ciiniteri,

kc. Rom. 1720, tbl. tav. iii. p. 19+, no. 4, it is

found, with the more ancient decussated mono-

gram, on a sepulchral cup or vessel. See also

De Rossi (^Inscriptions, No. 776), where the letters

are suspended from the arms of

the St. Andrew's Cross. They
are combined more frequently

with the upright or Egyptian

monogram. Aringhi, Eom.
Subt. vol. i. p. 381, gives an

engraving of a jewelled cross,

with the letters suspended

by chains to its horizontal arm, as below. And
the same form occurs in sepulchral inscriptions

in De Rossi, Inset: Clir. Rom.
t. i. nos. 661, QQQ. See also

Boldetti, p. 345, and Bottari,

tav. xliv. vol. i.

The letters are found, with

or without the monogram, in

almost all works of Christian

antiquity ; tor instance, right

and left of a great cross, on which is no form or

even symbolic Lamb, on the ceiling of the apse

of St. Apollinare in Classe at Ravenna, circ. a.d.

675. They were worn in rings and sigils, either

alone, as in Martigny, s. v. Anneaux, or with
the monogram, as in Boldetti, ms. 21-31, 30-33.

On coins they appear to be first used imme-
diately after the death of Constantine. The
earliest instances are an aureus nummus of Con-
stantius (Banduri, v. ii. p. 227, Numismata Imp.

Eomnnorum, &c.) ; and another golden coin bear-

ing the etfigy of Constantine the Great, with the

words " Victoria Ma.xima." Constantine seems
not to have made great use of Christian em-
blems on his coin till after the defeat of Lici-

nius in 323, and especially after the building

of Constantinople. (See Martigny, s. v. Numis-
matique.')

The use of these symbolic letters amounts to

a quotation of Rev. sxii. 13, and a confession of

fdiih in our Lord's own assertion of His infinity

C1£RIST. ANT.

u>

AARON

and divinity. There is one instance in JIarlial

{Epig. V. 26) where A, Alpha, is used jocularly

(as A 1, vulgarly, with ourselves) for "chief" or
" first." But the whole expression in its solemn

meaning is derived entirely from the words of

Rev. xxii. 13. The import to a Christian is

shewn by the well-knowu passage of Prudentius.

(Hymnus Omni Ilora, 10, Cathemerinon, ix. p.

35, ed. Tubingen, 45) :

—

"Corde natus ex parentis ante mundi exordium,

Alpha et ii cogiiominatus, ipse tons ct clausula,

Ouiuium quae sunt, fuerunt, quaeque post futura sunt."

The symbol was no doubt much more frequently

used after the outbreak of Arianism. But it ap-

pears to have been used before that date, from its

occurrence in the inscription on the tomb raised

by Victorina to her martyred husband Heraclius

in the cemetery of Priscilla (Aringhi, i. 605).

It is here enclosed in a triangle, and united with

the upright monogram. See also another in-

scription in Fabretti (Inscr. antiq. explicatio,

Rom. 1699, foL), and the cup given in Boldetti

from the Callixtine catacomb, tav. iii. no. 4, at

p. 194. From these it is argued with apparent

truth that the symbol must have been in use

before the Niceue Council.'' No doubt, as a con-

venient symbolic form of asserting the Lord's

divinity, it became far more prominent after-

wards. The Ariaus certainly avoided its use

(Gio)-gi, Dc Monogram. Christi, p. 10). It is

found on the crucifix attributed to Nicodemus

(Angelo Rocca, Thesaurus Eontijiciarum, vol. i.

153, woodcut), and on a wooden crucifix of great

antiquity at Lucca (Borgia, De Cruce Veliterna,

p. 33). For its general use as a part of the

monogram cf Christ, see MONOGRAM. It will be

found (see West wood's Ealaeographia Sacra) in the

Psalter of Athelstan, and in the Bible of Alcuin;

both in the British Museum. [R. St, J. T.]

AAEON, the High Priest, commemorated

a Boldetti : "Quanto alle letters A and w, non v'ha dubbia

che quel primi Ciistiani le piesero daU' Apocalisse."

He goes on to say that it is the sign of Christian, not

Arian, burial; and that Ariaus were driven from Rome,

and excluded from the Catacombs. Aringhi also protests

that those cemeteries wore " baud unqnam heretioo schis

maticoque commercio poUutae."



ABACUC ABBA

Miaziah 1 = March 27 {Cal. Eihiop.). Deposition

in Mount Hor, July 1 {Mart. Bedae, Hicron.). [C]

ABACUC. (1) Habakkuk the Prophet, com-

memorated Jan. 15 {Martyroloijium Bom. Vetus,

Hicron., Ikdae).

(2) Martyr at Rome under Claudius, a.d. 269,

commemorated Jan. 20 {Martyr. Eom. Vetus).

[C]

ABBA ^
[Abbat.]

ABBAT. {Ahhas or Abha {^-itis'], afi^as,

&B^a, in low Latin sometimes Abas, Ital. Abate,

Germ. Abt, from the Chaldee and Syriac form of

the common Semitic word for Father, probably

adopted in that form either by Syriac monks,

or through its N. T. use.) A name employed

occasionally in the East, even so late as the 10th

century, as a term of respect for any monks
(Cassinn., Collat. i. 1, A.D. 429; Beg. S. Columb.

vii., A.D. 609 ; Jo. Jlosch., Frat. Spir., a.d. 630

;

Epipha:i. llagiop.. Da Loc. SS., a.d. 956 ; Byzant.

auth. ap. Du Cange, Lex. Inf. Grace. ; Bulteau,

Hist. Mon. d'Orieid, 819: and, similarly, ciySjSd-

hiov, aP0a5i(TKioy, ij/eu5a^^a5, KXcKri^fias, for

an evil or false monk, Du Cange, ib.) ; and some-

times as a distinguishing term for a monk of

singular piety (Hieron., in Epist. ad Gal. c. 4 ; in

Jfatt. lib. iv. in c. 23) ; but ordinarily restricted

to the superior of a monastery. Pater or Frinccps

Monasterii, elective, irremoveable, single, abso-

lute. Replaced commonly among the Greeks

by 'Af)X'A*'»»'5p'Ti?s [Archimaxdrita], 'Hyou-

jjiivos, or more rarely Koivofiidpxfl^ j
the first

of which terms however, apparently by a con-

fusion respecting its derivation, came occasion-

ally to stand for the superior of more monas-

teries than one (Helyot, Hist, des Ordr. Mon.

i. Go):—extended upon their institution to the

superior of a body of canons, more properly

<;alled Fraepositus, Abbas Canonicorum as op-

posed to Abbas Monacliorum (e. g.' Cone. Faris.

a.d. 829, c, 37; Cone. Aquisg. II. a.d. 836.

canon, c. ii. P. 2, § 1 ; Chron. Lead.); but varied

by many of the later monastic orders, as e.g. by

Carmelites, Augustinians, Dominicans, Servites,

into Fraepositus or Prior Conventualis, by Fran-

ciscans into Gustos or Guardianus, by Camaldu-
lensians into 3Iajor, by Jesuits into Pcctor

:

—
distinguished in the original Rule of Pachomius,

as the superior of a combination of monasteries,

from the Pater, Prinecps, or Oeconomus of each

and from the Praepositi of the several families of

each. Enlarged into Abbas Abbatiun for the Ab-
bat of Monte Cassino (Pet. Diac. Chron. Casin.

iv. GO ; Leo Ostiens., ib. ii. 54), who was vicar of

the Pope over Benedictine monasteries {Privil.

Nicol. I. Papae, a.d. 1059, ap. And. a Nuce ad

Leon. Ostiens. iii. 12), and had precedence over

all Benedictine abbats (P/-ii!(7. Paschal. IT. Papae,

A.D. 1113, in Bull. Casin. ii. 130; Chart. Lothar.

Imp., A.d. 1137, ib. 157). Similarly a single

Abbat of Aniana, Benedict, was made by Ludov.

Fius, A.D. 817, chief of the abbats in the empire
(^Chron. Farf. p. 671 ; Ardo, in V. Bened. c. viii.

.36) : aniA the Hegumenos of St. Dalmatius in

Constantinople was, from the time of St. Dal-

matius iiimself (a.d. 430), i.px(jiv or 7raTT7p

fiovacTTqpicov, Abbas Uniccrsaiis or KaOoXmos,
Exarckus omnium monastcriornm in urhe rcgia

{^Conc. Constant, iv., A.D. 536, Act i. ; Cone.

Ephcs. iii. a.d. 431 ; and see Tillem., 3fem. Eccl.

xiy. 322 and Eustath. in V. Eutych. u. 18, Jo.

Cantacuz. i. 50, Theocterictus m T'. S. Nicetae, n.

43, quoted by Du Cange). Transferred im-

properly sometimes to the Fraepositus or Prior,

tlic lieutenant (so to say) of a monastery, Abb"s

Secundus or Secitndarius {Peg. S. Bened. 65 ; and

see Sid. Apoll. vii. 17), the proper abbat being

called by way of distinction Abbas Major {Cone.

Aqnisgr. A.D. 817 c. 31). Transferred also, in

course of time, to non-monastic clerical offices,

as e. g. to the principal of a body of parochial

clergy (i. the Abbas, Custos, or Hector, as distin-

guished from ii. the Presbyter or Capelhvms, and

iii. the Sacrista; Ughelli, Ital. Sac. vii. 506, ap. Du
Cange) ; and to the chief chaplain of the king or

emperor in camp under the Carlovingians, Abbas

Cast9-ensis, and to the Abbas Curiae at Vienne
(Du Cange) ; and in later times to a particular

cathedral official at Toledo (Beyerlinck, Magn.
Theatrum, s. v. Abbas), much as the term car-

dinal is used at our own St. Paul's; and to the

chief of a decad of choristers at Anicia, Abbas

Clericulorum (Du Cange) ; and later still to the

abbat of a religious confraternity, as of St. Yvo
at Paris in 1350 and another in 1362 {Id.).

Adopted also for purely secular and civil officers,

Abbas Popidi at Genoa, and again of the Genoese

in Galata (Jo. Pachym. xiii. 27), of Guilds at

Milan and Decurions at Brixia ; and earlier still,

Falatii, Clocherii, Campanilis, Seholnris, Esclaf-

fardorum (Du Cange) ; and compare Dante
{Purged, xxvi.). Abate del Collegia. Usurped
in course of time by lay holders of monasteries

under the system of commendation [see p.

54], Abbas Protector, Abbas Laicus, Archi-

abbas, Abba- [or Abbi-"] Comes, denominated by a

happy equivoque in some papal documents Abbas
Irreligiosus ; and giving rise in turn to the Abbas

Legitimus or Monasticus {Serm. cle Tumulaf. S,

Quinfin., ap. Du Cange), as a name for the abbat

proper (sometimes it was the Decani, Contin,

Aimoin. c. 42 ; and in Culdee Scotland in the

parallel case it was a Prior) who took charge ot

the spiritual duties. Lastly, j^erverted altogether

in later da_vs into a mock title, as Abbas Laetitiue,

Juvenum, Fatuorum, or again Abba'i Bejanorxim

(of freshmen, or " Yellow Beaks," at the univer-

sity of Paris), or Cornardorum or Conardorum (an

equally unruly club of older people elsewhere in

France), until " in vitium libertas excidit et vim
dignam lege regi," and the mock abbats accord-

ingly " held their peace " perforce (Du Cange).

The abbat, properly so called, was elected in

the beginning by the bishop of the diocese out oi

the monks themselves (with a vague right of

assent on the part of the people also, according

to Du Cange) ; a right confirmed at first by
Justinian {Novell, v. c. 9, A.D. 534-565) ; who,

however, by a subsequent enactment transferred

it to the monks, the abbat elect to be confirmed

and formally blessed by the bishop {A'ovcll. cxxiii.

c. 34). And this became the common law of

Western monasteries also {l\'eg. S. Bened., a.d.

530, c. 64 ; Cone. Carthag., A.D. 525, in die Ilda ;

Greg. M., Epist. ii. 41, iii. 23, viii. 15; Theodor.,

Foenit. II. vi. 1 in Wasserschl. p. 207 ; Pseudo-

Egbert, Poenit. Add. in Thorpe, ii. 235, &c. ;

—

"Fratres eligant sibi abbatem," Aldhelm ap. W.
Malm., De G. P. v. p. Ill), confirmed in time by
express enactment {Capit. Car. M. et Lud. Fii,

I. vi., A.D. 816),—" Quomodo (monachis) ex se

ipsis sibi eligendi abbates licentiam dedcrimus;"

—Urkin. Pap. ap. Gratian, cap. Alien, cans. 12,
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ri'i. 2 ; aud so also cap. Quoniam Dist, Ixix.

—

enforcing the episcopal benediction, from Cone.

Nicacii. ii., A.d. 787, c. 14. So also Counc. of

Cealchyth, a.d. 785, c. 5 (monks to elect from
their own monastery, or another, with consent of

bishop), but Counc. of BecancelJ, A.D. 694-, and
of Cealchyth, a.d. 816 (bisliop to elect abbat or

abbess with consent of tlie "family"). And
forms occur accordingly, in both Eastern and

Western Pontificals, for tlie Bencdictio re-

spectively of an Hcguinenos, or of an Abhas, both

Monac/iorwn and Canoniconiin, and of an Abha-

tissa (see also Theodor., Foenit. II, iii. 5, in

Wasserschl. p. 204-, &c. ; and a special form for

the last named, wrongly attributed to Theodore,

in Collier's L'ecords from the Ordo Bom., and
with variations, in Gerbert). An abbat of an

exempt abbey (in later times) could not resign

without leave of the Pope (c. Si Abbutcm, Bonif.

,VIII. in Sext. Deer. I. vi. 36); and was to be

confirmed and blessed by hira (Matt. Par. in an.

1257). A qualification made in the Benedictine

Rule, allowing tlie choice of a minority if theirs

were the sanius consilium, necessarily became a

dead letter from its impracticability. Bishops,

however, retained their right of institution if not

nomination in Spain in the 7th century {Cunc.

Tolet., A.d. 633, c. 50) ; and the Bishop of

Chalons-sur-Marne so late as the time of St.

Bernard {Epist. 58). See, however. Cans, xviii.,

Qu. 2. The nomination by an abbat of his suc-

cessor, occurring sometimes in special cases (e. g.

St, Bruno), and allowed under restrictions (Cone.

Cabillon. ii., A.d. 650, c. 12; Theodor., Capit.

Daeher. c. 71, in Wasserschl. p. 151), was ex-

ceptional, and was to be so managed as not to

interfere with the general right of the monks.
So also the founder's like exceptional nominations,

as c. g. tliose made by Aldhelm or Wilfrid. The
interference of kings in such elections began as a

practice with the system of commendation ; but

in royal foundations, and as suggested and pro-

moted by feudal ideas, no doubt existed earlier.

The consent of the bishop is made necessary to

an abbat's election, " ubi jussio Regis fuerit,"

in A.D. 794 {Cone. Francof. c. 17). The bishop

was also to quash an unfit election, under the

Benedictine rule, and (with the neighbouring

abbats) to appoint a proper person instead {^Reg.

Ben. 64).

Once elected, the abbat held office for life,

unless canonically deprived by the bishop ; but

the consent of his fellow-presbyters and abbats is

made necessary to such deprivation by the

Council of Tours (^Conc. Turon. ii., a.d. 567, c. 7
;

so also Excerpt, Pseudo-Egberti, 65, Thorpe ii.

107). And this, even if incapacitated by sickness

(Hincmar ad Corbeicns., ap. Flodoard. iii. 7).

Triennial abbats (and abbesses) were a desperate

expedient of far later popes. Innocent YIII.

(A.D. 1484-1492) and Clement VII. (a.d, 1523-

1534).

Like all monks (Hieron., ad Rustic. 95

;

Cassian,, Collat. v. 26 ; Caus. xvi. qu. 1, c. 40
;

Dist. xciii. c. 5), the abbat was originally a lay-

man (" Abbas potest esse, et non presbyter

:

laicus potest esse abbas ;" Jo. de Turrecrem., sup.

Dist. Ixix.) ; and accordingly ranked below all

orders of clergy, even the Ostiarius (^Dist. xciii.

c. 5). In the East, Archimandrites appear to

have become either deacons at least, or com-
monly priests, before the close of the 5th century
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(inter Epist. Hormisd. Pap., a.p, 514-523, ant«
Ep. xxii. ; Cone. Constantin. iv., A.D. 536, Act i.),

although not without a struggle : St. Sabas, e.g.,

A.D. 484, strictly forbidding any of his monks
to be priests, while reluctantly forced into the
presbytcrate himself by the Patriarch of Jeru-
salem (Surius, in Vita, 5 Dec., cc. xxii. xxv).
And Archimandrites subscribe Church Councils
in the East, from time to time, from Cone.
Constantin., a.d. 448, The term 'Aj8^a5o7r()e(r-

fivrepos, however, in Xomoean. (n. 44, ed. Co-
teler.), appears to indicate the continued ex-
istence of abbats not presbyters. In the West,
laymen commonly held the office until the end
of the 7th century, and continued to do so to

some extent or other (even in the jjroper sense

of the office) into the 11th, Jealousy of the
priestly order, counterbalanced by the absolute

need of priestly ministrations, prolonged the
struggle, in the 6th century, whether Western
monasteries should even admit priests at all, St.

Benedict, A.D, 530, hardly allows a single priest

;

although, if accepted, he is to rank next the
abbat (/.'e/. 60). Aurelian of Aries, A.D, 50,

allows one of each order, priest, deacon, sub-

deacon (Reg. 46). Tlie Regula Magistri (23)
admits priests as guests only, " ne abbates ut-

])ote laicos excludant." St. Gregory, however,
A.D. 595, gave a great impulse, as to monastic

life generall}^ so iu particular, by the nature of

his English mission, to presbyter (and episcopal)

abbats. And while Benedict himself, a layman,
was admitted to a council at Rome, A.D. 531, as

by a singular privilege (Cave, Hist. Litt. in V.

Bencd.) ; during the next century, abbats occur

commonly, 1. at Councils of State, or in Councils

of abbats for monastic purposes, in Saxon England
and in France ; but 2. in purely Church Councils

in S])ain. Theodore (about A.D, 690) repeats

the continental canon, inhibiting bishops from
compelling abbats to come to a council without

reasonable cause (Poenit. II. ii. 3 ; Wasserschl.

p. 203). And in one case, both Abbates p)>'eS'

bytcri, and Abbates simply, subscribe a Saxoa
Council or Witenagemot, viz., that of Oct, 12,

803 (Kemble, C. D. v. 65), which had for its

purpose the prohibition of lay commendations

;

while abbesses occur sometimes as well, e. g. at

Becanceld, A.D. 694 (Anglo-Sar. Chron.), and
at London, Aug. 1, A.D. 811 (Kemble, C. D. i.

242). Lay abbats continued in England A.D.

696 (Wihtred's Dooms, § 18), a.d. 740 (Egbert's

Answ. 7, 11), A.D. 747 (Counc. of Clovesho, c. 5),

A.D. 957 (Aelfric's Can. § 18,—abbats not an

order of clergy). In France, an annual Council

of abbats was to bo summoned by the bishop

every Nov. 1, the presbyters having their own
special council separately in May (Cone. Aure-

lian. i., A.D. 511 ; Cone. Autisiod., A.D. 578 or

586, c. 7). Abbats, however, sign as represen-

tatives of bishops at the Councils of Orleans, iv.

and v., A.D. 541, 549. But in Spain, abbats

subscribe Church Councils, at first after and then

before presbyters (Cone. Braear. iii., A.D. 572

;

Oscens., a.d, 588 ; Emerit., A.D. 666 ; Tolet. xii.

and xiii., A.D. 681, 683) ; occurring, indeed, in

all councils from that of Toledo (viii.) A.D. 653.

From A.D. 565, also, there was an unbroken

succession of presbyter-abbats at Hy, retaining

their original missionary jurisdiction over their

monastic colonies, even after these colonies had

growa into a church, and both needed and had
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bishops, although undiocesan (Baed., //. E., iii.

4, T. 24). And clericai abbats (episcopal indeed

first, in Ireland, and afterwards presbyteral

—

see Todd's St. Patric';, pp. 88, 89) seeni to have

been always the rule in Wales, Ireland, and
Scotland. In Ireland, indeed, abbats were so

identified with not presbyters only but bishops,

tiiat the Pope is found designated as "Abbat
of Rome " (Todd's St. Patrick, 156). Most con-

tinental abbats, however (and even their Prac-
posiii and Decani) appear to have been pres-

byters by A.D. 817. These officers may bestow

the benediction ("quamvis presbyteri non sint";

Co)ic. Aqnisjr., A.D. 817, c. 62). AH were ordered

to be so, but as yet inefi"ectually, A.D. 826 (C'onr.

llvtn. c. 27). And the order was still needed,

but was being speedily enforced by custom, A.D.

1078 {Cone. Pict'iv. c. 7: " Ut abbates et decani

[alitcr abbates diaconi] qui presbyteri non sunt,

jiresbytori fiant, aut praelationes aniittant").

A bishop-abbat was forbidden in a particular

instance by a Council of Toledo (xii., a.d. 681,

c. 4), but permitted subsequently as (at first) an
exceptional case at Lobes near Liege, about A.D.

7(>?, (conjecturally) for missionary purposes among
the still heathen Flemish (D'Achery, Spici/. ii.

730) ; a different thing, it should be noted, from
bishops resident in abbeys under the abbat's

jurisdiction (" Episcopi mouachi," according to

a very questionable reading in Baed. //. E. iv.

5), as in Ireland and Albanian Scotland, and in

several continental (mostly exempt) abbeys (St.

Denys, St. Martin of Tours, kc), and both at this

and at later periods in exempt abbeys generally

(Du Cange, voc. Episcopi Viigantcs: Todd's St.

Patric/!. 51 sq.) ; although in some of these con-

tinental cases the two plans seem to have been
interchanged from time to time, according as the
abbat happened to be either himself a bishop, or

merely to have a monk-bishop under him
(Martene and Durand, Thcs. jVov. Anccd. i.

P/r/". giving a list of Benedictine Abbatial bishops
;

Todd, ib.). In Wales, and in the Scottish sees

in Anglo-Saxon England (e.g. Liudisfarne), and
in a certain sense in the monastic sees of the

Augustinian English Church, the bishop was also

an abbat ; but the latter office was here ap-
pended to the former, not (as in the other cases) the
former to the latte'-. So, too, " Antistes et abbas,"
in Sidnn. Apoll. (xvi. 114). speaking of two abbats
of Lerins, who were also Bishops of Riez. Pos-
sibly there were undiocesan bishop-abbats in

Welsh abbeys of Celtic date (Rees, Wc'sh SS.
182, 2G6). Abbats sometimes acted as ckorc-

piscopi in the 9th century : v. Du Cange, voc.

Chorepiscoyms. The abbats also of Catania and of
Jlonreale in Sicily at a later period were always
tii';hops (diocesan), and the latter shortly an
archbishop, respectively bv privilege of Urban II.,

A.D. 1088-1099, and from" a.d. 1176 (Du Cange).
So also at Fulda and Corbey in Germany.
We have lastly an abbat who was also ex

officio a cardinal, in the case of the Abbat of
Cltigny, by privilege of Pope Calixtus Ii., a.d.

»il9 (Hug. Mon. ad Pontium Abb. Chin., ap.
Du Cange).

The natural rule, that the abbat should be
chosen from the seniors, aad from those of the
monastery itself {Req. S. Scrap. 4, in Holsten.

p. 15), became in time a formal law {Decrct.

Bonif. VIII. in 6 d« Elect.—Abbat to be an
already professed monk ; Capit. Car. M. et Lud.

Pii, i. tit. 81, " ex seipsis," kc, as above quoted;
Concil. Eotcm., A.D. 1074, c. 10) : although the
limitation to one above twenty-five years old ii

no earlier than Pope Alexander III. (Cone. La-
teran. A.D, 1179). In the West, however, the

rule was, that " Fratres eligant sibi abbatem
de ipsis si habent, sin autem, de extraneis

"

(Theodor., Capit. Bach. c. 72, in Wasserschl. p.

151 ; and so also St. Greg., Epist. ii. 41, viii. 15) :

while in the East it seems to be spoken of as a

privilege, where an abbey, having no fit monk
of its own, might choose a ^evoKovp'n7]s—one
tonsured elsewhere (Leunclar. Jtis Graeco-Eom.
p. 222).

Repeated enactments prove at once the rule of

one abbat to one monastery, and (as time wen*
on) its common violation (Hieron. ad Eustic. 95

;

Itcfj. S. Scrap. 4, and Eegulae passim ; Co7ic.

Vcnctic, A.D. 465, c. 8 ; Agath., a.d. 506, cc. c 2,

57 ; Epaon., a.d. 517, cc. 9, 10; and so, m the

East, Justinian, L. I. tit. iii. ; De Episc. 1. 39: and
Balsamon ad Xoniocan. tit. i. c. 20.—" Si non per-

mittitur alicui ut sit clericus in duabus ecclesiis,

nee praefectus seu abbas duobus mouasteriis

praeerit "). No doubt such a case as that of

Wilfrid of York, at once founder and Abbat of

Hexham and Ripon, or that of Aldhelm, Abbat
at once (for a like reason) of Malmesbury, Frome,
and Bradford, was not so singular as it was in

their case both intelligible and excusable. The
spirit of the rule obvioush- does not apply, either

to the early clusters of monasteries under tlie

Rule of St. Pachomius, or to the tens of thou-

sands of monks subject to the government of

e. g. St. Macarius or St. Serapion, or to the later

semi-hierarchical quasi-jurisdiction, possessed as

already mentioned by the Abbats of St. Dalma-
tius, of Monte Cassiuo, or of Clugny, and liv

Benedict of Aniana. Generals of Orders, and
more compact organization of the whole of an

Order into a single body, belong to later times.

The abbat's power was in theory jiaternal, but
absolute—" Timeas ut dominum, diligas ut pa-

trem " (Eeg. S. Macar. 7, in Holsten. p. 25 ; and
Ecgidae passim). See also St. Jerome. Even to

act without his order was culpable {Reg. S.

Basil.). And to speak for another who hesitated

to obey was itself disobedience {Beg. passim).

The relation of monk to abbat is described as

a libera servitus {Peg. S. Orsies. 19, in Holsten.

p. 73) ; while no monk (not even if he was a

bishop, Baed. H. E., iv. 5) could exchange mo-
nasteries without the abbat's leave (Beg. passim),

not even (although in that case it was some-
times allowed) if he sought to quit a laxer for

a stricter rule (Reg. PP. 14, in Holsten. p. 23

;

Gild. ap. MS. S. Gall. 243, pp. 4, 155) ; unless

indeed he fled from an excommunicated abbat

(Gild. 26. p. 155, and in D'Ach., Spicil. i. 500).

In later times, and less civilized regions, it was
found necessary to prohibit an abbat from blind-

ing or mutilating his monks (Cone. Erancof.

.A..D. 794, c. 18). The rule, however, and the

canons of the Church, limited this absolute power.

And each Benedictine abbat, while bound exactly

to keep St. Benedict's rule himself (e. g. Cone.

Aiigustod. c. A.D. 670), was enjoined also to make
his monks learn it word for word by heart (Co?ic.

Aquisgr., a.d. 817, cc. 1, 2, SO). He was also

limited practically in the exercise of his authority

(1) by the system of Praeposit i or Priores, elected

usually by himself, but " const lio et voluntate frcH
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trum " {Ecj. Orient. 3, in IL.lsten. p. 89 ; J!cj. S.

Bened. 65), and in Spain at one time by the

hishop (Cone. I'olet. iv. A.D. 633, c 61); one in a

Benedictine abbey, but in the East sometimes
two, one to be at home, the other superintending

tiie monks abroad (Reg. Orient. 2, in Holsten.

p. 89) ; and under the Rule of Pachomius one to

each subordinate liouse ; a system in some sense

revived, thougii with a very different purpose, in

the Priores iion Conventuales of the dependent
ObeJientiac, Celiac, &c., of a later Western Abbey

;

;uid (2) by that of Decani and Centenarii, elected

by the monks themselves (Hieron. ad Eustoch.

JJ/jist. xviii. ; licg. Mon.tch. in Append, ad Hieron.

0pp. V. ; Beg. passim ; see also Baed. //. E. ii. 2),

through whom the discipline and the work of the

monastery were administered. He was limited also

from witliout by ejMscopal jurisdiction, more edi-

ciently in the East (Cone. Clinic, A.D. 451, cc. 4,

8, &c. &c. ; and so Balsam, ad Nomocan. tit. xi.,

" Episcopis magis subjecti nionachi quam monas-
teriorum praefectis "), but in theory, and until

the 11th century pretty fairly in fact, in the

West likewise (Beg. S. llcned. ; Cone. Agath., A.D.

506, c. 38; Aurclian. i., A.D. 511, c. 19; Epaon.,

A.D. 517, c. 19; Herd. A.D. 524, c. 3; Arelat. v.,

A.D. 554, cc. 2, 3, 5; and later still, Cone. Tall.,

A.D. 859, c. 9 ; Botomag., a.d. 878, c. 10 ; Au-
gustan., A.D. 952, c. 6 ; and see also Greg. M.
Episi., vii. 12 ; x. 14, 33 ; Hincmar, as before

quoted ; and Cone. Paris. A.D. 615 ; Tolet. iv. A.D.

033 ; Cabillon. i. A.D. 650 ; Herutf. A.D. 673, c. 3,

in Biied. //. E. iv. 5, among others, putting restric-

tions upon episcopal interference). The French
canons on this subject are j'epeated by Pseudo-

Egbert in England (Excerpt. 63-65, Thorpe, ii.

106, 107). Cassian, however, in the West, from
the beginning, bids monks beware above all of

two sorts of folk, women and bishops (De Instit.

Cocnoh. xi. 17). And although exemptions, at first

merely defining or limiting episcopal power, but

in time substituting immediate dependence upon
tiie Pope for episcopal jurisdiction altogether, did

not grow into an extensive and crying evil until

the time of the Councils of Rheims and of Rome,
respectively a.d. 1119 and 1122, and of the self-

denying ordinances of the Cistercians (Chart.

Clitrit. in Ann. Cistere. i. 109) and Premonstra-
tensians, in the years a.d. 1119, 1120, repudiating

such privileges but with a sadly short-lived

virtue, and of the contemporary remonstrances of

St. Bernard (Lib. 3 De Consid., and Epist. 7, 42,

179, 180): yet they occur in exceptional cases

much earlier. As e. g. the adjustment of rights

between Faustus of Lerius and his diocesan bishop

at the Council of Aries, c. A.d. 456 (whicli se-

cured to the abbat the jurisdiction over his lay

monks, and a veto against the ordination of any
of them, leaving all else to the bisliop, Mansi,
vii. 907), a parallel privilege to Agaune (St.

Maurice in the Valais), at the Council of Chalons
A.D. 579, and privilegia of Popes, as of Hono-
rius I. A.D. 628 to Bobbio, and of John IV. A.D.

641 to Luxeuil (see Marculf., Fonmil. lib. I. § 1
;

and Mabill., Ann. Bened. xiii. no. 11, and Ap-
pend, n. 18). Even exempt monasteries in the

East, i. e. those immediately depending upon a

patriarch, were subject to the visitatorial powers
of regular officials called Exarchi Monasteriorum
(Balsam, in Nomocan. i. 20 ; and a form in Greek
Pontificals for the ordination of an exarch, Ha-
bert , Archierat., Pontif. Graec. observ. i. ad Edict.
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pro Archimandrit. pp. 570, 587), exercised some-
times through Apoerisiarii (as like powers of tlie

bishops through the Defensores Ecclesiaruni); and
even to visitations by the emperor himself (Justi-

nian, Novell, cxxxiii., cc. 2, 4, 5). The Rule -•

Pachomius also qualified the abbat's power by a
council of the Majores Monasterii, and by a tri-

bunal of assessors, viri sancti, 5, 10, or 20, to as-

sist in administering discipline (Beg. S. Pack.

167, in Holsten. p. 49). And the Rule'of St. Bene-
dict, likewise, compelled the abbat, while it re-

served to him the ultimate decision, to take

counsel with all the brethren (juniors expressly

included) in greattr matters, and with the Ssni-

ores Monasterii in smaller ones (Beg. S. Bened. 2,

3). The Rule of Columbanus gave him an un-
qualified autocracy.

The abbat was likewise limited in his power
over abbey property, and in secular things, by his

inability to interiere in person with civil suits
;

which led to the appointment of an Advoeatus,
Vicedomnus, Oeconomus, Procurator (Cod. Can.

Afrie. A.D. 418 (?), c. 97; Justinian, lib. i. Cod.

tit. 3, legg. 33, 42 ; Cod. Thcodos. lib. ix. tit. 45,

leg. 3 ; St. Greg. Epist. iii. 22 ; Cone. Nicaen. ii,

A.D. 787, c. 11), revived with greater powers
under the title of Advoeatus Ecclesiae, or Monas-
terii, by Charlemagne (Capit. A.D. 813, c. 14 ; and
Lothar., Capit. tit. iii. cc. 3, 9, 18, &c.) ; who from
a co-ordinate, frequently proceeded to usurp an
exclusive, interest in the monastic revenues. The
abbat also was required to give account of the

abbey property to botli king and bisliop, by the

Council of Vern (near Paris) a.d. 755; while

neither abbat nor bishop separately could even

exchange abbey lands in Anglo-Saxon England,

but only by joint consent (Theodor., Poen. H. viii.

6, in Wasserschl. p. 208).

Within the abbey and its precincts, the abbat

was to order all work, vestments, services (Reg.

S. Bened. 47, 57 ; Begulae passim) ; to award all

punishments, even to excommunication (Beg. S.

Bened. 24 ; Leidrad., Lugdun. Arch., ad Car. M.
ap. Galland., xiii. 390, restoring to the Abbat of

Insula Barbara, "potestatem ligandi et solvendi,

uti habuerunt praedecessores sui ;" Honorius III.

cap. Dilccta, tit. de Major, et Obedientia, desiring

a neighbouring abbat to excommunicate refrac-

tory nuns, because their abbess could not ; and see

Bingham), or to the use of the " ferrura abscis-

sionis" (Beg. S. Bened. 28). He was also to be ad-

dressed as "Domnus et Abbas" (ib. 63). And while

in the East he was specially commanded to eat with

tlie other monks (Reg. PP. 11, in Holsten. p. 23),

the Rule of Benedict (56) appoints him a sojiarate

table " cum hospitibus et peregrinis," to which

he might, in case there was room, invite anj' monk
he pleased. The Council of Aix A.D. 817 (c. 27)
tried to qualify this practice by bidding abbats
" be content" with the food of the other monks,

unless " propter hospitem ;" and some monas-

teries kept up a like protest in the time of Peter

Damiani and Peter the Venerable ; but it con-

tinued to be tlie Western rule. He was ordered

also to sleep amonr his monks by the Council

of Frankfort a.d. 794 (c. 13). The abbat was spe-

cially not to wear mitre, ring, gloves, or sandals,

as being episcopal insignia—a practice growing

up in the West in the 10th and 11th centuries,

and (vainly) then protested against by the Coun-
cil of Poictiers A.D. 1100, and by St. Bernard

(Epist. 42) and Peter of Blols (Epist. 90 ; and see
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also Thoiu. Cantiprat., Da Apibiis, i. 6 ; Ckroii.

Casin. iv. 78). But a mitre is said to have been

granted to the Abbat of Bobbio by Pope Theodo-

rus I. A.D. 643 (^Bull. Casin. I. ii. 2), the next

alleged case being to the Abbat of St. Savianus

by Sylvester II. a.d. 1000. A staft', however, but

of a particular form, and some kind of stockings

(" baculum et pedules "), were the special insig-

nia of an abbat in Anglo-Saxon England in the

time of Theodore a.d. 668-690, being formally

given to him by the bishop at his benediction

{Poenit. II. iii. 5, in Wasserschl. p. 204). And the

staff was so everywhere. He was also to shave his

l)eard, and of course to be tonsured (^C'onc, Bitu-

ric. A.D. 1031, c. 7). His place of precedence,

if an ordinary abbat, appears to have been finally

fixed as immediately after bishops, among pi-ac-

iuti, and before archdeacons (see, however, Dccret.

Greg. IX., lib. ii. tit. 1, cap. Dcccrnhmis); but

the list of our English convocations from Arch-

bishop Kemp's Register A.D. 1452 (Wilk. I. xi.

sq.), though following no invariable rule, appears

usually to postpone the abbat and prior to the

archdeacon. In Saxon England, he shared in like

manner with the king (as did an abbess also) in

the '• wcr " of a murdered " foreigner " (^Lcncs of

Lie, 23; Thorpe, i. 117). The abbat also was
not named in the canon of tlie mass (Gavant. in

liUbr. Miss. P. iii. tit. 8 ; Macr. F.F., Ilierolesc, in

Can. Missad), except in the case of the abbat of

Monte Cassino (Aug. a Nuce, in notis ad Leo.

Osticns. ii. 4). But an anniversary was allowed

to be appointed for him on his death (e. g. Cone.

Aquisgr. a.d. 817, c. 73). He was forbidden (as

were all monks, at least in France) to stand

sponsor for a child (Cone, Autissiod. a.d. 578, c.

25 ; Greg. M., Epist. iv. 42), with a notable ex-

ception, however, in England, in the case ofAbbat
liobert of j\Iont St. Jlichel, godfather to King
Henry II.'s daughter Eleanor (Piob. de Monte ad
an. 1161), or to go to a marriage (Cone. Autissiod.,

i'j.); or indeed to go far from his monastery at

all without the bisliop's leave (Cone. Arel. v.

A.d. 554) ; or to go about with a train of monks
except to a general synod (Cone. Aquisgr. a.d.

817, c. 59). He of course could not hold pro-

perty (although it was needful sometimes to pro-

liibit liis lending money on usury, Pseudo-Egbert.

Poenit. iii. 7, in Thorpe, ii. 199); neither could

he dispose of it by will, even if it accrued to him
by gift or lieirship after he became abbat (Eeq.

I'P. 2, in Holsten. p. 22) ; but if tlie heirship

was within the 4th degree, he was exceptionally

enabled to will the property to whom he pleased

(Justinian, lib. i. Cod. tit. de Ejoise. ct Cler. c.

33). Further, we find bishops and archdeacons

prohibited from seizing the goods of deceased

abbats (Cone. Paris. A.D. 615; Cahillon. i. a.d.

650). And later wills of abbats in the West are

sometimes mentioned and confirmed, but prin-

cipally in order to secure to tlieir abbeys pro-

perty bequeatlied to those abbeys (see Thomassin).

Privileges of coining money, ofmarkets and tolls,

of secular jurisdiction, began certainly as early

as Ludov. Pius, or even Pipin (Gieseler, ii. p. 255,

notes 5, 6, Eng. Tr.). Others, such as of the title

of prince, of the four Abbates Imperii in Germany
(viz., of Fulda—also ex officio the empress's

chancellor—of Weissenberg, Kempten, Murbach),
of the English mitred baronial abbats, and the

like, and sumptuary laws limiting the number of

their horses and attendants, &c., belong to later
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times. An abbat, however, might hunt in ^ag-

hxnd (Lavs of Cniit, inTliorpe, i. 429). An abbat,

or an abbess, presiding over a joint house of

monks and nuns, it noted by Theodore as a pecu-

liar Anglo-Saxon custom :
—" Apud Graecos nou

est consuetudo viris feminas habere monachas,

neque feminis viros ; tamen consuetudinem istius

provinciae" (England) "non destruamus"(Po(7/((Y.

II. vi. 8, in Wasserschl. p. 208). The well-known
cases of the Abbesses Hilda and Aelbfled ofWhitby
and of Aebba of Co.dingham are instances of the

latter arrangement (Baed. If. E. iv. 23, 24, 25,

26) ; and the last of them also of its mischievous-

ness (Id. ih, 25). Tynemouth and Wimbourne
are other instances. But the practice was a Celtic

one (e.g. St. Brigid ; see Todd, St. Patrick,

pp. 11, 12), not simply Anglo-Saxon; and with

Celtic monastic missions, penetrated also into the

Continent (e.g. at Kemiremout and Poictiers), and

even into Spain and into Rome itself (so Montalem-
bert. Monks of West, vol. v. p. 297, Engl. Tr.).

It is, however, remarkable, that while instances

of abbesses ruling monks abounded, abbats ruling

nuns rest for us upon the general assertion of

Theodore. And the practice, while it died out on

the Continent, was not restored in England after

the Danish invasion. In the East there was a

rigorous separation between monks and nuns.

And where two such communities were in any
way connected, a special enactment prohibited all

but the two superiors from communication with

one another, and placed all possible restrictions

u]ion even their necessary interviews (Peg. S.

Basil, in Holsten. p. 158). St. Pachomius esta-

blished the double order, but put the Nile be-

tween his monkfi and liis nuns (Pallad., Hist. Laus.,

cc. 30-42).

Interference by abbats with the ministrations

of parochial clergy could scarcely exist until ab-

bats were presbyters themselves, nor did it ever

(as was naturally the case) reach the extent to

which it was carried by the friars. We find,

however, an enactment of Theodore (Poenit. II. vi.

16, in Wasserschl. p. 209), prohibiting a monas-

tery from imposing penances on the laity, " quia

(haec libertas) proprie clericorum est." And a

much later and more detailed canon, of the 4th

Lateran Council (a.d. 1123), forbids abbats to

impose penance, visit the sick, or administer

unction. Tliey were authorized in the East, it

presbyters, and with the bishop's leave, to confer

the tonsure and tlie order of reader on their own
monks (Cone. Nicaen. ii. A.D. 787, c. 14). And
they could everywhere admit their own monks
(" ordinatio monachi "—Theodor., Poenit. II. iii. 3,

in Wasserschl. p. 204). But enci'oachments upon
the episcopal office, as well as upon episcopal in-

signia, gradually arose. Even in A.D. 448 abbats

were forbidden to give a.iro(rr6\ia(Conc. Constan-

tin.,—corrected by Du Cange into €7ri(rT(5Xia =
commendatory letters for poor, and see Cone. Au-
relian. ii. c. 13, and Turon. ii. c. 6). But by A.D.

1123 it had become necessary to prohibit gene-

rally tlieir thrusting themselves into episcopal

offices (Cone. Lateran. iv. c. 17). And we find

it actually asserted by Sever. Binius (in Canon.

Apostol. ap. Labb. Cone. i. 54e, on the authority

of Bellarmine, Le Eccles iv. 8), that two or more
"abbates infulati " might by Papal dispensation

be substituted for bishops in consecrating a

bishop, provided one bis nop were there ; wlnie

Innocent IV. in 1489 enpowered an abbat wy
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nimself to confer not only tlic subdincouati', but

(he di.-iconate.

The spiritual abbat was supplanted in Wales
(Girald. Cambr., Itin. Camb., and repeatedly) and

in Scotland (Itobt rtson, Early Scotl. i. 329, 339),

by tlie end of the 8th and so on to the 12th cen-

turv, by tlie Advocatus Ecclcsiae (confused

sometimes with the Oeconomus, who in Welsh

and Irish monasteries was a difterent officer, and

managed the internal secular affairs, as the other

did the external), called in Scotland Herenach, iu

Ireland Airchinncach, who was originally the lay,

and gradually became also the hereditary, lessee of

the Termon (or abbey) lands, being commonly the

founder or his descendant, or one of the neighbour-

ing lords ; and who held those lauds, receiving a

third part of their value in the first instance, but

who is found as an hereditary married lay abbat

during the period named ; e. <j. Crinan, the Abbat
of Dunkeld, who was grandfather of Shakspeare's

Duncan, and one Dunchad, also Abbat of Dunkeld,

who died in battle A.D. 961. The case was the

same at Abernethy and at Applecross. The spi-

ritual duties devolved upon the bishop and a

prior. See also Du Cange (voc. Adtocatus), for

a similar process although to a less degree on the

Continent. In Ireland, the Comarb, or similar

hereditary abbat (or bishop), retained his spiritual

character (Todd, St. Patrick, pp. 155 sq.). The
lay abbats in Northumbria, denounced by Baeda

(^Ej)id. ad Ei/bert.), were simply fraudulent imi-

tations of abbats in the proper sense of the word.

An entirely like result, however, and to as wide

an extent during Carlovingian times as iu Scot-

land, ensued abroad from a different cause,

viz., from the sj'stem of commendation [CoM-
MKNDA]; which began in the time of Charles

Martel (a.D. 717-741, being approved by Cone.

Zeptiii. A.D. 743 ; Cone. Snession., A.D. 744; and

see Baron, in an. 889, n. 31), with the plausible

object of temporarily employing monastic re-

venues for the pressing needs of warfare with

Saracens, Saxons, or other heathens, care being

taken to reserve enough to keep up the monas-
tery proper. The nobleman, or the king himself,

who led the troops thus raised, became titular

abbat. And in Carlovingian times, accordingly,

most of the great Frank and Burgundian nobles

and kings, and sometimes even bishops (e. g.

Hatto of Mainz, A.D. 891-912, who enjoyed the

reputation of holding twelve abbeys at once),

were titular abbats of some great monastery, as

of St. Denys or St. Martin, held for life or even

ly inheritance ; the revenues of which were soon

diverted to purposes less patriotic than that of

supplying the king with soldiers (see <i short

list by way of specimen in Gieseler, ii. p. 411,

note 1, Eng. Tr.). In the East a like system ap-

pears to have grown up, although hardly from
the same origin, some centuries later ; John, Pa-

triarch of Antioch, at the beginning of the 12th

<:entury, informing us that most monasteries in

his time were handed over to laymen (xapicTo-

Kapiot = bencfciarii), for life or for two or tlm
descents, by gift of the emperors; while Balsamon
(ad Cone. Nicacn. c. 13) actually condemns him
lor condemning the practice. Later abuses of the

kind in the West, as in the time of Francis

I. of France or of Louis XIV., need heie be only

alluded to.

(Bingham ; Bulteau, Hist. Mon. d'Oricnt ; Du
Gauge; Ant. Dadini, Ascetic, scu Origg, Hei Monas-
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lie. ; Ferraris ; Helyot, Hist, des Ordr. Mon. ; Her
zog

; Hospinian, De Monach. ; Macrl FF., Hiero-
lexie. ; JIartene, De Antiq. Monach. EitVms ; Mar-
tigny

; Montalembert, Monhs of the West ; Tho-
massin, De Bencfie. ; Van Espeu.) [A. W. H.]

ABBATISSA. [Abbess.]

ABBESS. (Abbatissa found iu inscript. of
A.D. 5G9, in Murator. 429. 3, also called Anli-
stita and Majorissa, the female superior of a body
of nuns ; among the Greeks, 'Hyovfiip-n, 'Apx'-
HavSplris, Archimandritissa, Justinian, Novell.

^

'AfjLfj.a.i or mother, Pallad., Hist. Dans., c. 42, in

the time of Pachomius, Mater monastcrii or moni-
alium, see St. Greg. JL, Dial. IV. 13 [where
"Mater" stands simply for a nun]; Cone.
3Iogunt, A.D. 813; Aquisgr., A.D. 816, lib. ii.).

In most points subject to the same laws as ab-

bats, mutatis mutandis

;

—elective, and for life

(triennial abbesses belonging to years so late as

A.D. 1565, 1583) ; and solemnly admitted by the
bishop

—

Bcncdictio Abbatissae (that for an abbess

monastieam rcgxdam profitcntan, capit. ex Canone
Theodori Anglorum Episeopi, is in the Ordo Bo-
mnnus, p. 164, Hittorp.) ; and iu France re-

stricted to one monastery apiece (Co)iC. Vern. A.D,

755) ; andwith PraejMsitae, and like subordinates,

to assist them {Cone. Aquisgr., A.D. 816, lib. ii.

cc. 24—26) ; and bound to obey the bishop in ail

things, whether abbesses oi Monaehae or oi Cano-
nicae {Cone. Cabillon. ii. A.D. 813, c. 65) ; and sub-

ject to be deprived for misconduct, but in tliis

case upon report of the bishop to the king {Cone.

Franco/. A.D. 794) ; bound also to give account of

monastic property to both king and bishop {Cone.

Verji., A.D. 755) ; entitled to absolute obedience

and possessed of ample powers of discipline, even

to expulsion, subject however to the bishop {Cone.

Aquisgr. A.D. 816, lib. ii.) ; and save only that

while an abbat could, an abbess could not, excorr •

municate (Honorius III., cap. Dilecta, tit. de Ma-
jor, et Ohedientia') ; neither could she give the veil

or (as some in France appear to have tried to

do) ordain {Capitul. Car. M. an. 789, c. 74,

Anseg. 71); present even at Councils in England
(see Abbat, and compare Lingard, Antiq. i,

139 ; Kemble, Anliq. ii. 198
;
quoted by Mont-

alembert, MonI:s of West, v. 230, Engl. Tr.).

While, however, a bishop was necessary tc

admit and bless an abbat, Theodore ruled

iu England, although the rule did not become
permanent, that a presbyter was sufficient in like

case for an abbess {Poenit. II. iii. 4, in Wasserschl.,

p. 203). The limitation to forty years old at elec-

tion is as late as the Council of Trent ; Gregory
the Great speaks of sixty {E/iist. iv. 11). Ar
abbess also was not to leave her monastery, in

France, save once a year if summoned by th'

king with the bishop's consent to the king's

presence upon monastic business {Cone. Vern,

A.D. 755 ; Cabillon. ii. A.D. 813, c. 57). Neither

was she even to speak to any man save upon
necessary business, and then before witnesses

and between the first hour of the day and
evening {Cone. Cabillon. ii. A.D. 813, cc. 55,

56). For the exceptional cases of Anglo-Saxon,

Irish, or Continental Irish, abbesses ruling

over mixed houses of monks and nuns, see

Abbat. It was noted also as a specially

Western custom, that widows ns well as virgins

were made abbesses (Theod., Poenit. II. iii. 7, in

Wasserschl. p. 204). [A. W. H.I
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ABBEY. [Monastery.]

ABBUNA, the common appellation of the

Bishop, Metran, or Metropolitan, of Axum, or

Abyssinia, or Ethiopia, not a patriarch, but, on

the contrary, appointed and consecrated always

by the patriarch of Alexandria, and specially

forbidden to have more than seven suffragan

bishops under him, lest he should make himself

so, twelve bishops being held to be the lowest

canonical number for the consecration of a patri-

arch. In a Council, if held in Greece, he occu-

pied the seventh place, immediately after the

prelate of Seleucia, (Ludolf, Hist. F.thiop.

iii. 7.) [A. W. H.]

ABDELLA, martyr in Persia under Sapor,

commemorated Apr. 2i {Martyr. Rom. Vet.). [C]

ABDIANUS, of Africa, commemorated .Tune

?, (Mart. Ilieron.). [C]

ABDON, Abdo or Abdus, and SENNEN,
Sknnes, or Sennis, Persian princes, martyred at

Rome under Decius, A.D. 25U, are commemorated

Julv 30 (Marfi/rologium Born. Vet., Bcdae, Adonis).

Proper office in Gregorian Sacramentary, p. 116;

and Antiphon in the Lib. Antiphon. p. TO-i.

It is related (Adonis Martyrol. iii. Kal. Aug.)

that their relics were translated in the time of

Coustantine to the cemetery of Poutianus. There

Bosio discovered a remarkable fresco, represent-

ing the Lord, seen from the waist upward emerg-

ing from a cloud, placing wreaths on the lieads

of SS. Abdon and Sennen (see woodcut). This is

^.scs

^Wii^WSiW^''*'^^

Abion and Sennen. fFiom the cemetery of Pontianus.)

in front of the vault enclosing the supposed
j-emains of the martyrs, which bears the inscrip-

tion [rn:POSiTi]ONlS DIE. The painting is, in

Martigny's opinion, not earlier than the seventh
century. It is remarkable that the painter has
i'vidently made an attempt to rejiresent tlie Per-
pian dress. The saints wear pointed caps or
hoods, similar to those in which the Magi are
sometimes represented ; cloaks fastened with a
fibula on the breast; and tunics of skin entirely

tmlike tlie Roman tunic, and resembling that
given to St. John Baptist in a fresco of the
Lord's liaptism in the same cemetery of Ponti-
anus (Bottari, Sculture e Pitture, tav. xliv.).

Some account of the peculiar dress of Abdon and
Sennen may be found in Lami's tre-itise Be Eru-
dilione Apostolorum, pp. 121-166.
The gesture of the Lord, crowning the martvrs
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for their constancy, is found also on the bottomn

of early Christian cups [Glass, Christian],

where He crowns SS. Peter and Paul, and

other saints (Buonarruoti, Vasi Antichi, tav.

XV. tig. 1, and elsewhere) ; and on coins of the

Lower Empire the Lord is not unfrequently

seen crowning two emperors. (Martigny, Diet.

Jes Antiq. chreticnncs.'] [C]

ABECEDARIAN". The term " Hymnus " or
" Paean Abecedarius " is applied specially to the

hymn of Sedulius, "A solis ortus cardine."

[Acrostic] [C]

ABERCIUS of Jerusalem, IffandcrToKoi

Bav/xaTovpyhs, commemorated Oct. 22 {Cal.

Bjzant.). [C]

ABGARUS, King, commemorated Dec. 21

{Cal. Amien.). [C.j

ABIBAS, martyr of Edessa, commemorated
Nov. 15 {Cal. Bijzant.). [C]

ABIBON, invention of his relics at Jerusa-

lem, Aug. 3 {Martijrol. Horn. Vet.). [C]

ABILIUS, bishop of Alexandria (a.d. 86-96),

commemorated Feb. 22 {Martyrol. Bom. Vet.)\

Maskarram 1 = Aug. 29 {Cal. Ethiop.). [C]

ABJUKATION -denial, disavowal, or re-

nunciation upon oath. Abjuration, in common
ecclesiastical language, is restricted to the renun-

ciation of heresy made by the penitent heretic

on the occasion of his reconciliation to the Cluirch.

In some cases the abjuration was the only cere-

mony required ; but in others it was followed

up bv the imposition of hands and by unction.

The practice of tlie ancient Church is described

by St. Gregory the Great in a letter to Quiricus

and the bishops of Iberia on the reconciliation

of the Nestorians. According to this, in cases in

which the heretical baptism was imperfect, the

rule was that the penitent should be baptized
;

but when it was complete, as in the case of the

Ariaus, the custom of the Eastern Church was
to reconcile by the Chrism ; that of the Western,

bv the imposition of hands. As, however, the

mystery of the Chrism was but the Oriental rite

of Confirmation, the practice was substantially

identical. (On the question of Re-baptism, see

Rk-Baptism, Baptism.) Converts from the

Monophysites were received after simple confes-

sion, and the previous baptism was supposed to

take effect " for the remission of sins," at the

moment at which the Spirit was imparted by
the imposition of hands ; or the convert was re-

united to the Church by his profession of faith

(St. Greg. Ep. 9, 61). A similar rule is laid

down by the Quinisext Council, canon 95, which
classes with the Arians, the Macedonians, Nova-
tians and others, to be received with the Chrism.

The Paulianists, Montauists, Eunomians, and

others, are to be re-baptized ; to be received as

Christians, on their profession, the first day, as

Catechumens the second, and after they have

been allowed a place in the Church as hearers

for some time, to be baptized. In all cases, the

profession of faith must be made by the pre-

sentation of a libellus, or form of abjuration, in

which the convert renounced and anathematized

his former tenets. After declaring his abjura-

tion not to be made on compulsion, from fear or

anv other unworthy motive, he proceeded to

anathematize the sect renounced, by all its
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names ; the heresiarclis, and their successors, past,

present, and future; he then enumerated the

tenets received by them, and, having repudiated

.hem singly and generally, he ended with making
l)rot'ession of the true faith. (Bandinius, Monu-
menta ii. 109-111. But for the whole subject see

]\Iarteue and Durand, Do Antiquis EccJcsiae Biti-

bus II. liber iii. ch. (3 ; Abj. do Icvi et de vehementi,

later date. See Landon's Eccl. Die.') [D. B.]

ABLUTION. A term under which various

kinds of ceremonial washing are included. The
jirincipal are the following : the washing of the

head, as a preparation for unction in baptism,

and the washing of the feet, which in some
places formed part of the baptismal ceremony
[Baptissi]; the washing of the feet of the poor

by exalted persons, which forms part of the cere-

mony of Maundy Thursday [Feet, washing of];

t he lustral ceremony which preceded entrance to a

church [Cantiiarus; Holv Water]; and the

washing of the priest's hands at certain points

in the celebration of the liturgy [Aquamanile;
Hands, washing of]. [C]

ABORTION. The crime of procuring abor-

tion is little, if at all, noticed in the earliest

laws. It is a crime of civilization : the repre-

sentative of the principle which in a barbarous

state of society is infanticide. The oration of

Lysias which was pronounced on occasion of a

suit on this subject is lost, so that it cannot be

decided whether the act was regarded by the

Athenians as an offence against society, or merely
as a private wrong. It is in the latter aspect

that it is chiefly regarded in the civil law. The
child unborn represents certain interests, and his

life or death may be beneficial or injurious to

individuals : thus, it may have been, that a

father, by his wife's crime, might lose the jus

triiun liberoruiu. The case quoted from Cicero

pro Cluentio (Dig. xlviii. 19, 39), in which a

woman was condemned to death for having pro-

cured abortion, having been bribed by the second

heir, is clearly exceptional. The only passage

in the civil law in which the crime is mentioned
without such connexion, is a sentence of Ulpian,

in the Pandects (Dig. xlviii. 8, 8, ad legem Cor-

nel iam de Sicariis), where the punishment is

declared to be banishment. The horrible preva-

lence of the practice among the Romans of the

Kmpire may be learned from Juvenal.

It was early made a ground of accusation by
the Christians against the heathen. Tertullian

denounces the practice as homicidal. " Pre-

vention of birth is a precipitation of murder,"
Apol. ix. Minucius Felix declares it to be par-

ricide.

The Council of Ancyra (a.d. 314) having men-
tioned that the ancient punishment was penance
for life, proceeds to limit it to ten years ; and
the same space of time is given by St. Basil, who
condemns the practice in two canons, ii. andviii.,

alleging the character of the crime as committed
against both the mother and the offspring ; and
declining to accept the distinctions drawn by
the lawyers between the degrees of criminality

varying with the time of the gestation. The
Council of Lerida (324) classes the crime with
infanticide, but allows the mother to be received
to Communion after seven years' penance even
when hei sin is complicated with adultery. The
Council in Trullo condemns it to the penance
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of homicide. Pope Gregory III. in Iha next
century reverts to the ten years' penance, al-

though he ditl'ers from St. Basil in modifying the
sentence to a single year in cases where the
child has not been formed in the womb; this is

based on Exod. xxi., and is countenanced by St.

Augustine, in Quacstiones Exodi, in a p.Hssage in-

corporated by Gratian.

There is tlius abundant evidence that the crime
was held in extreme abhorrence, and punished
with great severity, as pertaining to wilful

murder, by the canons of the Church. By the
Visigothic law (lib. VI. tit. iii. c. 1), the person
who administeied a draught for the purpose
was punished with death. [D. B.]

ABRAHAM. (1) the patriarch, comme-
moi-ated Oct. 9 {Martiirol. Rom. Vet.). Also on
the 23rd of the month Nahasse, equivalent to

August 16. {Cal. Etiiiop. ; Neale, Eastern Church,
Litrod. pp. 805, 815.)

(2) Patriarch and mai-tyr, commemorated
Taksas 6 = Dec. 2 {Cal. Ethiop.). [C]

ABRAHAM, ISAAC, AND JACOB are

commemorated by the Ethiopic Church on the

28th of every month of their Calendar. [C]

ABRAXAS GEMS. [See Aurasax in

DiCT. OF Christ. Biogr.]

ABREHA, first Christian king of Ethio-

pia, commemorated Tekemt 4 = Oct. 1 {Cal.

Ethiop.). [0.]

ABRENUNTIATIO. [Baptism.]

ABSOLUTION (Lat. Absolutio). (For Sacra-

mental Absolution, see ExOMOLOGESis.)
1. A short deprecation which fallows the

Psalms of each Nocturn in the ordinary ofiices

for the Hours. In this usage, the word " abso-

lutio " perhaps denotes simply " ending " or " com-
pletion," because the monks, when the Nocturns
were said at the proper hours of the night, broke
oif the chant at this point and went to rest

(IVIacri Hierole.xicon s. v.). In fact, of the " Ab-
solut iones" in the present Roman Breviary, only

one (that " in Tertio Nocturno, et pro feria iv,

et Sabbato ") contains a prayer for absolution,

in the sense of a setting free from sin.

2. For the Absolution which follows the intro-

ductory Confession in most Liturgies and Ofiices^

see CoNFESSiox.
3. The prayer for Absolution at the beginning

of the oflice is, in Oriental Liturgies, addressed

to the Son : but many of these liturgies contain

a second "Oratio Absolutionis," at some point

between Consecration and Communion, which is

addressed to the Father. For example, that in

the Greek St. Basil (Renaudot, Lit. Orient, i. 81),

addressing God, the Father Almighty (4 &ii>s,

6 TlaTrjp b HavTOKpdrcop), and reciting the pro-

mise of the Keys, prays Him to dismiss, remit

and pardon our sins (Si/es, &<pes, ffvyx'^pv^ou

y)fjuv). Compare the Coptic St. Basil (/o. i. 22).

4. The word " Absolutio " is also applied to

those prayers said over a corpse or a tomb iu

which remission of the sins of the departed is

entreated from the Almighty. (Macri Hiero-

lexicon, s. v.) [C]

ABSTINENCE. Days of abstinence, as they

are called, on which persons may take their

meals at the ordinary hour, and eat and drink

what they please, in any quantity so that tbey
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abst;i'm from meat alone, belong to modern times.

Anciently, fasting and abstinence went together,

as a general rule, formed parts of the same idea,

and could not be dissevered. There may have

been some lew, possibly, wlio ate and drank in-

discriminately, when they broke their fast, as

Socrates (v. 22, 10) seems to imply ; but in

general, bayoud doubt, abstinence from certain

kinds of food was observed on fasting days when
the fast was over, " abstinentes ab iis, quae non

rejicimus, sed diflerimus," as TertuUian says

(Z>e Jejuii. 15). Thus it will be more properly-

considered under the head of fasting, to which

it subserved. [E. S. F.]

ABUNA. [Abbuna.]

ABUNDANTIUS, of Alexandria, commemo-
rated Feb. 2(3 (3Iart. Hicron.). [C]

ABUNDIUS. (1) IMartyr at Rome under
Doeiiis, commemorated Aug. 2G (^Mart. Horn. Vet.

et Bedac); Aug. 23 (Mart. Ilieronym.).

(2) The deacon, martyr at Spoleto under Dio-

cletian, Dec. 10 {Martijrul. Bom. Vet.). [C]

ACACIUS, inartvr, commemorated May 7

(Cal. Byzant.).
"

[C]

ACATHISTUS (Or. audOiaros). A hymn of

the Greek Church, sung on the eve of the fifth

.Sunday in Lent, in honour of the Blessed Virgin,

to whose intercession the deliverance of Constan-

tinople from the barbarians on three several oc-

casions was attributed. Meursius assigns its

origin more especially to the deliverance of the

city from Chosroes, king of the Persians, in the

reign of the Emperor Heraclius (02(3). It is

called aKddKTTOs, because during the singing of

it the whole congregation stood, while during

tlie singing of other hymns of the same kind

they occasionally sat. (Suicer's Thesaurus, s. v.

;

Neale's Eastern Ch. latrod. 747 ; Daniel's Codex
Liturg. iv. 223.)

Francis Junius wrongly supposed this use of

the Acathistus to commemorate the journey of

Mary and Joseph to Bethlehem. (Macri lliero-

lexicon, s. v.)

The word Acathistus is also used to designate

the day on which the hymn was used. (Sabae

Tijpicum, in Suicer, s. v.) [C]

ACCENTUS ECCLESIASTICUS. One of

the two principal kinds (acccntus and eoncentus)

of ecclesiastical music.

1. The consideration of this subject is encum-
bered by an especial difficulty—the popular, and
now all but exclusive application of the word
" accent" to emphasis, stress, or ictxis. Accent,

however, claims and admits of a much wider
application. Ben Jonson " speaks of accent as

being " with the ancients, a tuning of the voice,

in lifting it up, or 'etting it down,"—a defini-

tion not only clear and concise, but thoroughly
accordant with the derivation of the word
" accent," from accino, i. e. ad cano, to sing to.

We are ail conscious of and affected by the

varieties of accent'' (in this, its etymological

and primitive acceptation) in foreign languages
sjwken by those to whom they are native, as

well as in our native language spoken b}' fo-

reigners, or (perhaps still more) by residents of

» English Grammar, 1640, chap. viii.

'' "Est In dlcendo etiam quidani cantus obsciuior."-

Cicero, Orat. 18,57.

parts of Great Britain other than our own. The
Scottish, Irish, and various provincial accents,

are not so much the result of different vocaliza-

tion (i.e. utterance of vowel sounds) as of the

different gradations in which the Scotch, Irish,

and others, " tune their voices."

2. The Accentus Ecclesiasticus, calW also 'ino-

dus choraliter legendi, is the result of successive

attempts to ensure in Public Worship uniformity

of delivery consistent with uniformity of matter
delivered ; so as, if not to obliterate, at least lo

hide individual peculiarities under the veil of a

catholic " use." It presents a sort of mean be-

tween speech and song, continually inclining to-

wards the latter, never altogether leaving its

hold on the former ; it is speech, though always
attuned speech, in passages of average interest

and importance ; it is song, though always dis-

tinct and articulate song, in passages demanding
more fervid utterance. Though actually musical

only in concluding or culminating phrases, the

Accentus Ecclesiasticus is always sufficiently iso-

chronous to admit of its being expressed in musi-

cal characters, a process to which no attempt

(and such attempts have been repeatedly made)
has ever succeeded in subjecting pure speech.

3. Accentus is probably the oldest, as it is cer-

tainly the simplest, form of Cantus Ecclesiasticus.

Like most art-forms and modes of operation

which have subsequently commended themselves

on their own acco.int to our sense of beauty, it

grew in all likelihood out of a physical difficulty.

Tlie limited capacit) of the so-called "natural"
or speaking voice must have been ascertained at

a very early period ; indeed its recognition is

confirmed by the well-known practice whether

of the ancient temple, theatre, or forum. The old

rhetoricians, says Forkel, are, without exception,

of the same way of thinking; and we may, from

their extant works, confidently conclude, that

neither among the Greeks nor the Romans was
poetry ever recited but in a tone analogous to

that since known as the accentus ecclesiasticus.

The Abbe' du Bos'" too has demonstrated that

not only was the theatrical recitation of the

ancients actu.iUy musical—"un veritable chant,"

susceptible of musical notation, and even of in-

strumental accompaniment—but that all their

public discourses, and even their familiar lan-

guage, though of course in a lesser degree, pai--

took of this character.

4. The advantages resulting from the employ-

ment of isochronous sounds (sounds which nre

the result of equal-timed vibrations) would be-

come apparent on the earliest occasion, when a

single orator was called upon to fill a large

auditorium, and to make himself intelligible, or

even audible, to a large assembly. So, too, lor

simultaneous expression on the part of large num-
bers, these advantages would at once make them-

selves felt. In congregational worship a uniform

(technically, a " unisonous ") utterance might

seem as essential, ns conducive to the decency

and order with which we are enjoined to do " all

<: " Die iilten Spi-ach- und Declamations-Lehrer sind

siimnitlich eben derselben Meinimg, und wir konncn aus

iliren hinteilassenen Werken niit dem hoclislen Grad von

Wahischeinlicbkeit svcbliessen, dass sowobl bei den Grle-

clien als Romern die meisten Gedicbte mit keiner andera

als mit dieser Ait von Gesang gcsuiijren weiden sein."—

Forkt'!, Alltjcm. Gencliidit''. der Miisik, ii, 153.

i lu-Jlexions fitr la I'oesie, 5h\
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things," as is that still more essential imifovmity

expressed in the term Common Prayer, without

which, indeed, congregational worship would seem

to be impossible. " Accent," says Ornithoparcus,
" hath great 4/Hnity with Concent, tor they be

Brothers : because bonus, or Sound (the King of

Ecclesiastical Harmony), is Father to them both,

and begat one upou Grammar, the other upon
Musick," &c. (He) "so divided his kingdome,

tliat Concentus might be chief Ruler over all

tilings that are to be sung, as Hymues, Sequences,

Antii)hones, Responsories, Introitus, Tropes, and

the like : and Accentus over all things which are

read ; as Gospels, Lectures, Epistles, Orations,

Prophecies : For the functions of the Papala

Kingdome are not duely performed without Con-

cent," Sic. " Hence it was that I, marking how
many of those Priests (which by the leave of the

learned I will saye) doe reade those things they

have to reade so wildly, so monstrously, so

faultily (that they doe not onely hinder the de-

votion of the faithful, but also even provoke

them to laughter and scorning, with their ill

reading), resolved after the doctrine of Concent

to explain the rules of Accent ; in as much as it

belongs to a Musitian, that together with Con-

cent, Accent might also as true heire in this

Ecclesiasticall Kingdome be established : Desiring

that the praise of the highest King, to whom all

honour and reverence is due, miglit duoly be

performed."*

5. Tlie Accentus Ecclesiasticus, or inodiis cho-

raliter legendi, must have been perpetuated by
tradition only, for many ages. That the rules

for its application have been reduced to writing

only in comparatively modern times does not in

the least invalidate its claim to a high antiquity.

Oa the contrary, it tends to confirm it. That
which is extensively known and universally ad-

mitted has no need of verification. It is only

when traditions are dying out that they begiji to

be put on record. So long as this kind of reci-

tation was perfectly familiar to the Greeks and
Romans there could be no aecessity for " noting

"

It ; not till it began to be less so were " accents
"

(the characters so called) invented for its pre-

servation,— just as the " vowel-points " were
introduced into Hebrew writing subsequently to

the dispersion of the Jews. The force and accu-

racy of tradition, among those unaccustomed to

the use of written characters, have been well

ascertained and must be unhesitatingly admitted
;

their operation has certainly been as valuable in

li_asic as in poetry and history. Strains incom-
parably longer and more intricate than those now
accepted as the ecclesiastical accents have been

passed on from voice to voice, witli probably but
trifling alteration, for centuries, among peoples

who had no other method of preserving aud
transmitting them.

6. The authorities for the application of the

Cantus Ecclesiasticus are, as we have said, com-
paratively modern. Lucas Lossius,' a writer
frequently quoted by Walther, Kock, and other

more recent musical theorists, gives six forms of

cadence or close, i.e., modes of bringing to an
end a phrase the earlier portion of which had
been recited in monotone. According to Lossius,

« Andreas Ornithoparcus, His Micrologus. Translated

by John Dowland. 1 609. P. 69.

' Krotemaia Musicae Fracticae, 1590,
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accent is (1) immutahilis when a phrase is con-
cluded without any change of pitch, i.e., when it

is monotonous throughout
; (2) it is medius when

on the last syllable the voice falls from the
reciting note (technically the dominant) a third

;

(3) (jravis, when on the last syllable it falls a

fifth
; (4) acutus, when the " dominant," after the

interposition of a few notes at a lower pitch, is

resumed
; (5) moderatus, when the monotone is

interrupted by an ascent, on the penultimate, ot

a second
; (6) interrogativus, when the voice,

after a slight descent, rises scale-wise on the last

syllable. To these six forms other writers add
one more, probably of more recent adoption

;

(7) the Jincdis, when the voice, after rising a

second above the dominant, falls scale-wise to

the fourth below it, on which the last syllable is

sounded. The choice of these accents or cadences

is regulated by the pur.ctuation (possible, if not
always actual) of the passage recited; each par-

ticular stop had its particular cadence or cadences.

Thus the comma (distinctio) was indicated aud
accompanied by the accentus immutahilis, acutus,

or moderatus; the colon (jluo ptincta) hv the

medius; and the full stop (punctum quadratuin
ante si/llaba/n capitcdem^ by the gravis.

7. The following table, from Lossius, exhibits

the several accents, in musical notation :

—

(I) Immutahilis.

IjOC - ti - o E - pi8 - to - lae sane - tl Pau • li.

(2) Medius.

m
et o - pe - ra-tur vir-tu-tcs in vo-bls:

(3) Gravis.

tf

Be - ne - di- cen - tur in te oni-nes geii-tes.

(4) Acutus. (5) Modf.ratcs.

m
Cum sp: - ri - tu coe - pe - ri - tis nunc, Cum fi-de - 11,

(6) iNTliRROGATnuS.

ex op-e-il-bus le-gls an exau-di-tu fi-de - i?

(7) FiNALIS.

ni - ma me - a ad te De

The examples given by Ornithoparcus are similar

to the above, with two exceptions— (5), the 3Iodc-

ratus, which in 'His Micrologus' appears thus:

.1^

IZ^IZIS^

II - lu na - re Je sa - leiii.

And the Interrogativus, of which he says :
" A

speech with an interrogation, whether it have in

the end a word of one sillable, or of two Billables,

or more, the accent still falls upon the last sil-

lable, and must be acuated. Now the signs of

such a speech are, who, which, what, and those

which are thus derived, why, wherefore, ivhe>i,

hoWj in what sort, xvltether, and such like."
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782 (Angl.-Sax. Chr. and H. Hunt., ib. 33G,

731). (i'i.) A.D. 787 (Kemble, C. D., No. 151).

(iii.) A.D. 788, Sept. 29, in the year and month of

the murder ot'Ell'wald of Northumbria, Sept. 21,

788 (Wilk. i. 153 ; Mansi, xiii. 825, 826). (iv.)

A.D. 789 {Angl.-Sax. Chr., M. H. B. 337 " a great

synod"), in the 6th year of Brihtric, Kins; of

Wessex (H. Hunt., ih. 732). (v.) A.D. 804 (Kemble,

C. D., No. 186). (vi.) A.D. 805, Aug. 6 {id. ih.,

Nos. 190, 191). (vii.) a.d. 810 (id. ib.. No. 256).

Nos. ii., v., and vi. probably, and No. vii. cer-

tainly, were at Ockley, in Surrey ; or, at any
rate, not in the Northumbrian Ar.lea. Nothing
more is known of any of these synods, or rather

VVitenagemots, beyond the deeds (grants of lands)

above referred to, in Kemble. [A. W. H.]

ACOEMETAE, lit. the " sleepless " or " un-

resting " (for the theological or moral import of

the term v. Suicer, Thesaur. Eccl. s.v.), a so-called

order of monks established in the East about the

middle, rather than the commencement, of the

5th century, being altogether unnoticed by
Socrates and Sozomen, the latter a zealous chro-

nicler of monks and monasteries, who bring their

histories down to A.D. 440
;
yet mentioned by

Evagrius (iii. 19) as a regularly established order

in 483. Later authorities make their founder to

have been a certain officer of the impei'ial house-

hold at Constantinople named Alexander, who
quitted his post to turn monk, and after having
had to shift his quarters in Syria several times,

at length returned to Constantinople, to give

jiermanence to the system which he had already

commenced on the Euphrates. The first monas-
tery which he founded there was situated near

the church of St. Mennas. It was composed of

300 monks of ditlereut nations, whom he divided

into six choirs, and arranged so that one of them
should be always employed in the work of prayer

and praise day and night without intermission

all the year round. This was their peculiar cha-

racteristic—and it has been copied in various

ways elsewhere since then—that some part of
" the house," as Wordsworth (Excurs. viii. 185)
expresses it, " was evermore watching to God."
Alexander having been calumniated for this

practice as heretical, he was imprisoned, but

regained his liberty, and died, say his biographers,

about A.D. 430— it might be nearer the mark to

say 450—in a new convent of his own founding

on the Dar'J.anelles. Marcellus, the next head of

the order but one, brought all the zeal and
energy to it of a second founder ; and he doubt-

less found a powerful supporter in Gennadius,

patriarch of Constantinople, a.d. 458-71, a great

restorer of discipline and promoter of learning

amongst the clergy. Then it was that Studius,

a noblo Roman, and in process of time consul,

emigrated to Constantinople, and converted one

&{ the churches there, dedicated to St. John the

Baptist, into the celebrated monastery bearing

his name, but which he peopled with the Acoe-

metae. There was another monastery founded by
St. Dius, in the reign of Theodosius the Great,

that also became theirs sooner or later, to which
Valesius {Ad. Evag. iii. 19 and 31) adds a third

founded by St. Bassianus. It may have been

owing to their connexion with Studius that they
were led to correspond with the West. At all

events, on the acceptance by Acacius, the patri-

arch succeeding Gennadius, of the Henoticon of

tjbie emperor Zeno, and communion with the schis-
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matic patriarch of Alexandria, theii ' hcgumon,"
or president, Cyril lost no time in iespatchnig
complaints of him to Rome ; nor were their
emissaries slow to accuse the legates of the Pope
themselves of having, during their stay at Con-
stantinople, held communion with heretics. The
ultimate result was, that the two legates, Vitalis

and Misenus, were deprived of their sees, and
Acacius himself excommunicated by the Popes
Simplicius and Felix. Meanwhile one who had
been expelled from their order, but had learnt
his trade in their monasteries, Peter the Fuller,

had become schismatic patriarch of Antioch, and
he, of course, made common cause with their op-

ponents. Nor was it long before they laid them-
selves open to retaliation. For, under Justinian,

their ardour impelled them to deny the cele-

brated proposition, advocated so warmly by the

Scythian monks, hesitated about so long at Rome,
that one of the Trinity had sutl'ered in the flesh.

Their denial of this proposition threw them into

the arms of the Nestorians, who weic much in-

terested in having it decided in this way For,

if it could be denied that one of the Trinity had
suffered, it could not be maintaiued, obviouslv,

that one of the Trinity had become incarnate.

Hence, on the monks sending two of their bodv,

Cyrus and Eulogius, to Rome to defend their

views, the emperor immediately despatched two
bishops thither, Hypatius and Demetrius, to

denounce them to tlie Pope {P':igi ad Baron.,

A.D. 533, n. 2). In sliort, in a letter, of which
they were the bean-rs, to John II., afterwards
inserted I^y him in Lib. I. Tit. "De summaTrini-
tate " of his Code, he himself accused them o{

favouring Judaism and the Nestorian heresy.

The Pope in his reply seems to admit their hete-

rodoxy, but he entreats the emperor to forgive

them at his instance, should they be willing to

abjure their errors and return to the unity of

the Church. With what success he interceded

lor them we are not told. During the iconoclastic

controversy they seem to have shared exile with
the rest of the monks ejected from their monas-
teries by Constantine Copronymus (/'«</« ad Daron.
A.D. 798, n. 2); but under the empress Irene the
Studium, at all events, was repeopled with its for-

mer alumni by the most celebrated of them all,

Theodore, in whose surname "Studites." it has
perhaps achieved a wider celebrity than it evei

would otherwise have possessed.

In the West a branch of the order long held
the abbey of St. Maurice of Agaune in Valais,

where they were established bv Sigismund, king
of Burgundy, and had their institute confirmed
by a Council held there A.D. 523. For fuller dt-

t^iils see Bonanni's Hist, du C/erg. sec. ct reg. vol.

ii. p. 153 et seq. (Amsterdam, 1716); Bulteau's

Bist. Monast. d'Orient, iii. 33 (Paris, 1680);
Hospin, De Orig. Monach. iii. 8 ; Du Fresne,

Gloss. Lat. s. v. ; and Constant. Christian, iv. 8

2; Bingham's Antiq. vii. 11, 10. [E. S. F.]

ACOLYTER-ACOLYTHS—ACOLYTII-
ISTS {''AkoAovOoi). One of the minor orders

peculiar to the Western Church, although the

name is Greek. In the Apostolic age, the only
order which existed, in addition to those of

bishops, priests, and deacons, was that of dea-

conesses—widows usually at first, who were em-
ployed in such ministrations towards their owa
sex as were considered unsuitable for men, espe-

cially Id the Esst. But about the end of the 2uJ
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or oariy in t'nc 3rd ceutury, other new officers

below the order of the deacons were introduced,

and amoncjst them tliis of Acolytes, though only

in the Latin Church as a distinct order. In the

rituals of the Greek Church the word occurs only

as another name for the order of sub-deacon.

The institution of the minor orders took its

origin in the greater Churches, such as Eome
and Carthage, and was owing partly to the sup-

posed expediency of limiting the number of dea-

cons to seven, as first appointed by the apostles,

and partly to the need which was t'elt of assist-

ance to the deacons in performing the lower por-

tions of their ofhce ; of which functions, indeed,

they .appear in many cases to have been impa-

tient, regarding them as unworthy of their im-

portant position in the Church. TertuUian is the

earliest writer by wliom any of the inferior orders

is mentioned. He speaks of Headers, Be Praescr.

c, 41. It is in the epistles of Cyprian that the

fuller organization of these orders comes before

us {Epp. x.xix., xxxviii., Ixxv., &c.). It is also

stated by his contemporary Cornelius, Bishop of

liome, that the Church of Rome at that time

numbered forty-six presbyters, seven deacons,

seven sub-deacons, forty-two acolyths, and fifty-

two exorcists, readers, and doorkeepers (Ostiarii).

None of these inferior orders, according to St.

Basil, were ordained with imposition of hands,

but they were simply appointed by the bishop

with some appropriate ceremony, to certain sub-

ordinate functions of the ministry such as any
Christian layman might be commissioned by
episcopal authority to perform. The form of

ordination employed in the case of Acohjtes is

thus prescribed by a canon of the 4th Council of

Carthage. " When any Acolythist is ordained, the

bishop shall inform him how he is to behave him-
self in his office ; and he shall receive a candlestick

with a taper in it, from the archdeacon, that he

may undei-^stand that he is appointed to light the

caudles of the church. He shall also receive an

empty pitcher to furnish wine for the Eucharist

of the blood of Christ." Hence it appears that

the Acolyte's office at that period consisted chiefly

in two things, viz., lighting the candles of the

church and attending the otiiciating priest with

wine for the Eucharist.

The Acolyte of the ancient Western Church is

represented in the later Roman communion by

the Ceroferarius or taper-bearer, whose office con-

sists iu walking before the deacons or priests with

a lighted taper in his hand.

Both in the East and West the minor orders of

ancient times were afterwards conferred as merely
introductory to the sacred orders of deacon and

presbyter, while the duties which had former^
belonged to them were performed by laymen. In

the 7th century the readers and singers in the

Armenian Church were laymen—in the Sth cen-

tury the readers, ani in the 12th the ostiarii

and exorcists were larmen iu the Greek Church.
Before the year ISOf the four orders of acolyte,

exorcist, reader, and ostiarius began to be con-

ferred at the same t.me in the Western Churches.

Not long afterwards it became customary to re-

lease the clerks thus ordained from discharging

the duties of their orders, which were entrusted

to lay clerks. The Councils of Cologne and Trent
vainly endeavoured to alter this custom ; and
•aymeu continue genei-ally to perform the offices

of the ancient orders in the P^isin churches to

che present day. In England the same custom has

prevailed ; and the minor orders having for some
centuries become merely titular, were disused Id

the Reformation of our Churches.

Fuller information on the subject of the minor
orders may be found in Field's Book of the

Churchy b. V. c. 25 ; Bingham's Antiquities, b.

iii. ; Thomassin, Vet. ct Xov. Eccl. pars I. lib. ii.

See also Robertson's Historij of the CIturch and

Palmer's Treatise on the Church of Christ. [D.B.j

ACONTXUS, '-'f Pome, commemorated .Iul\

25 (3Iart. Hiei-on.). [C.]"

ACROSTIC. ('AKpOfTTIX'Sj aKpoffjix^ou,

aKp6arixov, Acrostichis.) A composition in

which the first letters of the several lines form

the name of a person or thing. The invention is

attributed to Epicharmus.

We find several applications of the Acrostic

principle in Christian antiquity.

1. The word Acrostic is applied to the well-

known formula txOv?. [See IX0TC.]
2. Verses in honour of the Saviour were fre-

quently written in the acrostic form ; Pope Da-

masus, for instance, has left two acrostics on the

name Jesus (Garm. iv. and v.), the former jf

which runs as follows:

" In rebus tantis Trina conjunctio mimdi
Krigit humamim sensum laudare vennste

:

Sola salus nobis, et niuiidi sumnia potestas

Venit peccati nodum dissolvere fructu.

Summa salus cunctis nituit per taecnla terris."

The same pope, to whom so many of the in-

scriptions in the Catacombs are due, composed

an acrostic inscription in honour of Constantia,

the daughter of Constantine. This was origin-

ally placed in the apse of the basilica of St.

Agnes in the Via Nomentana, and may be seen iu

Bosio, Boma Sottenuiea, p. 118. And inscrip-

tions of this kind are frequent. Lest the reader

should miss the names indicated, an explanation

of the acrostic principle is sometimes added to

the inscription itself. For instance, to the epi-

taph of Licinia, Leontia, Ampelia, and Flavia

(JIuratori, Thesaurus Novus, p. 1903, no. 5) are

added these verses, which give the key :

" Nomina sanctarum, lector, h forte requiris,

Ex omni versu te litera prima docebit."

So the epitaph of a Christian named Agad.a

(Marini, Fratelli Arvali, p. 828), ends with the

words, "ejus autem uomen capita ver[suum] ;"

and another, given by the same authority, ends

with the words, "Is cuj us per capita versorum

nomen declaratur." Fabretti (Liscript. Antiq. iv.

150) gives a similar one, " Revertere per capita

versorum et inveuies pium nomen." Gazzera

{Tscrizione del Pieinonte, p. 91) gives the epitaph

of Eusebius of Vercelli, in which the first letters

of the lines form the words EVSEBIVS EPIS-

COPVS ET MARTYR; and another acrostic

epitaph (p. 114), where the initial letters form

tlie words CELSVS EPISCOPVS (Martiguy,

Bid. des Antiq. Chre't. 11).

We also find acrostic hymns in Greek. Several

of the hymns of Cosmas of Jerusalem, are of

this kind; the first, for instance (Gallaudi, i)/-

bliotheca Pat. xiii. 234), is an acrostic forming

the words,

XpiUTOS /3poTio6el9 ^i* oirep ©tbs fie'>',>}.

3. Those poems, in which the lines or stanzai

commeacc with the letters of the alphabet taken
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in order, form another class of acrostics. Sucli

is the well-known hymn of Sedulius, "A solis

ortus cardine," a portion of which is introduced

in the Roman offices for the Nativity and the Cir-

cumcision of the Lord ; and that of Venantius

Fortunatus {Carm. xvi.), wliich begins with the

words " Agnoscat omne saeculuni." St. Augustine

composed an Abecedarian Psalm against the Do-
natists, in imitation of the 119t]i, with the con-

stant response, "Omues qui gaudetis Je pace,

modo verum judicate."

4. A peculiar use of the acrostic is found in

the Office-books of the Greek Church. Each
Canon, or series of TrOPARIA, has its own
acrostic, which is a metrical line formed of the

initial letters of the Troparia which compose the

Canon. To take the instance given by Dr. Neale
(Eastern Church, Introd. p. 832) ; the acrostic

for the Festival of SS. Proclus and Hilarius is,

StTTTOis aSAijrais (Ttnrov ei?</)t'p<j> fxi\o%.

The meaning of this is, that tlie first Troparion

of the Canon begins with 2, the second with E,

and so on. These lines are generally Iambic, as

in the instance above ; but occasionally Hex-
ameter, as,

Tbi' Ni)0)</)dpot' (OS viKyi<^6pov aafxcLCi ixiXwio.

They frequently contain a play on the name of

the Saint of the day, as in the instance just given,

and in

Aujpov Qiov ere nofj-ixaKap IlaTep <7e'/3aj,

for St. Dorotheus of Tyre. The Troparia are

sometimes, but rarely, arranged so as to form
an alphabetic acrostic, as on the Eve of the

Transfiguration (Neale, m. s.).

5. The word aKpocTTixia, in the Apostolical

Constitutions (ii. 57, § 5) denotes the verses, or

portions of a verse, which the people were to

sing responsively to the chanter of the Psalm,
*' 6 Xahs ra aKpoffTtx^o, inroxpaWerw." Tlio

constantly repeated response of tiie loGth Psalm
("For His mercy endureth for ever"), or tliat

of the ' Benedicite omnia Opera ' (" Praise Him,
and magnify Him for ever "), are instances of

what is probably intended in this case. Compare
Antiphon, Psalmody (Bingham's Antiq. xiv. 1,

§ 12)- [C]

ACROTELEUTIC. [Doxology; Psalmody.]

ACTIO. A word frequently used to desig-

nate the canon of the mass.

The word " agere," as is well known, bears in

classical writers the special sense of performing
a sacrificial act ; hence the word " Actio " is ap-

plied to that which was regarded as the essential

portion of the Eucharistic sacrifice ;
" Actio dici-

tur ipse canon, quia in eo sacramenta conficiuntur
Dominica," says Waiafrid Strabo (Du Rebus EcoL
c. 22, p. 950, Migue). Whatever is included in

the canon is said to be " infra actionem ;" hence,

when any words are to be added within tlie

canon (as is the case at certain great festivals),

they bear in the liturgies the title or rubric
" infra actionem ;" and in printed missals these

words are frequently placed before the prayer
"Communicantes." Compare Canon. (Bona,
de Mebus Liturgicis, lib. ii. c. 11; Macri, Hicro-
iexicon, s. v. " Actio ".)

Hononus of Autun supposes this use of the

W(i\\ "actio" to be derived from legal termino-

logy. " Missa quoddam judicium imitatuv
; unde

et canon Actio vocatur" (lib. i., c. 8); and " Canon
. . . etiam Actio dicitur, quia causa populi in eo
cum Deo agitur " (c. 103). (In Du Cange'i.

Glossary, s. v. "Actio.") But this derivation,

though adopted by several mediaeval writers,

does nr. appear probable. [C]

ACTORS AND ACTRESSES.—The in-
fluence of Christianity on social life was seen,
as in other things, so specially in the horror
with which the members of the Christian Church
looked on the classes of men and women whose
occupations identified them with evil. Among
these were Actors and Actresses. It must be re-

membered that they found tlie drama tainted by
the depravity which infected all heathen societv,

and exhibiting it in its worst forms. Even Au-
gustus sat as a spectator of the "scenica adulteria

'

of the " inimi," whose performances were th.i

favourite amusement of Roman nobles and people
(Ovid, Trist. ii. 497-520). The tragedies of
Aeschylus or Sophocles, or Seneca," the comedies
even of Menander and Terence could not compete
with plays whose subject was always the " vetiti

crimen anioris," represented in all its baseness
and foulness (Ibid.). What Ovid wrote of "ob-
scaena" and " turpia" was there acted. The
stories of Mars and Venus, the loves of Jupiter
with Danae, Leda, and Ganymede, were exhibited
in detail (Cyprian, Be Grat. Dei, c. 8). Men's
minds were corrupted by the very siglit. They
learnt to imitate their gods. The actors became,
in the worst sense of the word, effeminate, taught
"gestus turpes et molles et muliebres exprimere"
(Cyprian, Ep. 2, ed. Gcrsdorf. 61, ed. Rigalt).

The theatre was the "sacrarium Veneris," the
" consistorium impudicitiae " {Ibid. c. 17). Men
sent their sons and daughters to learn adultery
(Tatian. Orat. adv. Grace, c. 22 ; TertuU. I'e

Sped. c. 10). The debasement which followed

on such an occupation had been recognized

even by Roman law. The more active cen-

sors had pulled down theatres whenever they
could, and Pompeius, when he built one, placed

a Temple of Venus over it in order to guard
against a like destruction {Ibid. c. 10). The
Greeks, in their admiration of artistic culture,

had honoured their actors. The Romans looked

on them, even while they patronised them, with
a consciousness of their degradation. They were
excluded from all civil honours, their names were
struck out of the register of their tribes ; they
lost by the " minutio capitis" their privileges as

citizens (Ibid. c. 22 ; Augustin. De Civ. Dei, ii.

14). Trajan banished them altogether from
Rome as utterly demoralized.

It cannot be wondered at that Christian writers

should almost from the first enter their pro-

test against a life so debased.'' They saw
in it part of the " pompae diaboli," which
they were called on to renounce. Tertul-

» Augustine, who hi his 3'QUth had delighted in the

higher l'orni.-i of the drama {Confess, iii. 2), draws, after

his conversion, a distinction between these (•'scenicoruni

tolerabiliora ludorum ") and the obscenity of the luimea

(Ds Civ. Dei, ii. 8).

b No specific reference to this form of evil is found, it

is true, ill the N. T. Tlie case had not yet presented

itself. It woul i liave seemed as impossible for a Christiau

to take part in it as to join in actual idolatry.
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lian wrote tlie treatise already quoted specially

against it and its kindred evils of the circus and

the amphitheatre, and dwelk on the inconsis-

tency of uttering from the same lips the amen

of Christian worship, and the praises of the

gladiator or the mime. The actor seeks, against

the words of Christ, to add a cubit to his stature

by the use of the Cothurnus. He breaks the

Divine law which forbids a man to wear a

woman's dress (Deut. xxii. 5). Clement of

Alexandria reckons them among the things

whicli tiie Divine Instructor forbids to all His

followers {Paedagog. iii. c. 77, p. 298). lu course

of time the question naturally presented itself,

whether an actor who had become a Christian

might continue in his calling, and the Christian

conscience returned an answer in the negative.

The case which Cyprian deals with (TJ/J. 2, ut

supra) implies that on that point there could be

no doubt whatever, and he extends the prohibition

to the art of teaching actors. It would be better

to maintain such a man out of the funds of the

Church than to allow him to continue in such a

calling. The more formal acts of the Church spoke

in the same tone. The Council of Illiberis (c. 62)

required a "pantomimus" to renounce his art

before he was admitted to baptism. If he re-

turned to it, he was to be excommunicated.

The 3rd Council of Carthage (c. 35) seems to

be moderating the more extreme rigour of some

teachers, when it orders that "gratia vel recon-

ciliatio" is not to be denied to them any more

than to penitent apostates. The Codex Eccles.

Afric. (c. 63) forbids any one who had been con-

verted, " ex qualibet ludicra arte," to be tempted

or coerced to resume his occupation. The Coun-

cil in TruUo (c. 51) forbids both mimes and their

theatres, and ras eirl (TKrivOiv opxvf^a, under

pain of deposition for clerical, and excommuni-

cation for lay, oft'enders. With one consent the

moral sense of the new society condemned wliat

seemsd so incurably evil. When Chi-istianity

had become the religion of the Empire, it was

of course, more difficult to maintain the high

standard which these rules implied, and Cliryso-

stom (^Ilom. vi. in Matt., Horn. xv. ad Pop. Antioch.

/loin. X. in Coloss. ii. p. 403, i. 38, 731, 780),

complains that theatrical entertainments pre-

vailed among the Christians of his time with no

abatement of their evils. At Home they were

celebrated on the entrance of a consul upon his

otfice (Claudian in Cons. MalL 313). On the

t riumph of the Emperors Theodosius and Arcadius

the theatre of Pompeius was opened for perfor-

mances by actors from all parts of the Empire

(Symmachus, Epp. x. 2, 29). With a strange

inversion of the old relations between the old and

the new societies, the heathen Zosim us reproaches

the Christian Emperor Constantine with having

patronised the mimes and their obscenity. The
pantomimes or ballets in which the mythology
of Greece furnished the subject-matter (Jledea

aud Jason, Perseus and Andromeda, the loves of

Jupiter), were still kept up. Women as well

as men performed in them (Chrysost., Horn. vi.

in Thess.), and at Rome the number of actresses

was reckoned at 3000. The old infamy adhered

to the whole class under Christian legislation.

They might not appear iu the tbrum or basilica,

or use the public baths. And yet, \vith a strange

inconsistency, the civil power kept them in their

degradation rather than deprive the population
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of the great cities of the empire of the amuse-
ments to which they were so addicted. 1(

the Church sought to rescue them, admitting

them to baptism, and after baptism claiming

immunity from their degrading occupation, it

stepped in to prevent any such conversion, ex-

cept in extremis (Cod. Theodcs., De Scenicis, xv.).

Compare Milma.n's llistonj of Christianitij, book

iv. c. 2 ; Chastel, p. 211. Perhaps the fullest

collection of every passage in Christian antiquity

bearing on the subject is to be found in Prynne's

Ilistrivmattix. [P.]

ACUTUS, martyr at Naples, commemorated
Sept. 19 {Martgrol. Rom. Yet.). [C]

AOTJS (acciibium, or acubium, acicula, spina,

spinuki). Pins made of precious metal, and, in

later mediaeval times, enriched with jewels, for

attaching the archiepiscopal (or papal) pallium

to the vestment over which it was worn, i.e. the

planeta or casula (the chasuble). The earliest

mention of these known to the present writer is

in the description given by Joannes Diaconus of

the pallium of St. Gregory the Great. Writing
himself in the 9th century, he notes it as a point

of contrast between the pallium worn by St. Gre-

gory and that customary in his own time, that

it was nidlis acubus jjerforatum. Their first

use, therefore, must probably date between the

close of the 6th and the beginning of the 9th

century. For details concerning these ornaments

at later times, see Bock (^Gcsch. der liturg. Ge-

icitnder, ii. 191). Innocent III. (De Sacro

Altar is Mystcrio, lib. i. cap. 63) assigns to these

pins, as to every other part of the sacerdotal

dress, a certain mystical significance. "Tres
acus quae pallio infiguntur, ante pectus, super

humerura, et post tergum, designant compas-

sionem proximi, administrationem officii, destric-

tionemque judicii." [W. P». M.]

ADAM AND EVE are commemorated in

tlie Ethiopic Calendar on the 6th day of the

month Miaziah, equivalent to April 1. Tlie

Armenian Church commemorates Adam with

Abel on Julv 25. (Keale, Eastern Church, Tntrod.,

pp. 800, 812.) [C]

ADAUOTUS or AUDACTUS. (1) Maityr

at Piome, commemorated Aug. 30 (Martt/ml.

Jxom. Vet., Ilieron.). Proper collects in (Gre-

gorian Sacramcntanj (p. 127), and Autiphon in

Lib. Antiph. p. 709.

(2) Commemorated Oct. 4 (J/. Ilicron.). [C]

ADDERBOURN, Cotr.NX'iL near the (Au-
DERBURXENSK CONCILIUM), .^.u. 705 ; on the

lliver Nodder, or Adderbourn, in Wiltshire ; of

English bishops aud abbats, where a grant of

free election of their abbat, after Aldhelm's

death, made by Bishop Aldhelm to the abbeys

of Malmesbury, Frome, and Bradford, was con-

firmed (W. Malm., De Gest. I'ont. v. pars iii., p.

1645, Migue; Wilk. i. 68). [A. W. H.]

ADJUTOR, in Africa, commemorated Dec.

17 (^Mart. Hieron.). [C]

ADMONITION. [Monition.]

ADRIANUS. (1) Martyred by Gulerius in

Nicomedia, commemorated Sept. 8 (^Martt/rol,

Pom. 'W't., Hieron. Bedae) ; Aug. 26 {Cat,

Buzant.') ; Nov. 6 (i/. Hieron.).

(2) iSIartyr, Natale March 4 {Mart Bedae)
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(3) July 26 (M. Hicron.).

(4) August 8 {Cal. Antien.).
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[C]

ADULTERY.—We shall attempt to give a

general account of laws and customs relating to

this topic, dwelling more fully upon such as

elucidate the spirit of their several periods, and

upon the principles involved in disputable points.

Our outline brealvs naturally into the three fol-

lowing divivions :

—

1. Antecedents of Christian jurisprudence in

Church and State on adultery.

2. Nature and classification of the crime.

J. Penalties imposed upon it.

Our quotations from Eastern canonists when
compared with civilians are made from the older

Latin versions ; on occasion the Greek phrases

arc added. Iii imperial laws the Latin is com-

monly the most authentic. These are numbered,

lirst the Book of Codex, next Title, then Law

;

l)ut in the Digest, where it is visual to subdivide,

the Title is distinguished by a Roman numeral.

L Antecedents of Christian Jurisprudence in

Church and State on Adulterif.—Respecting the

germs of future differences as regards this and

connected subjects traceable in the Apostolic

times, Neander has some useful observations

(Planting of the Christian Church, liohn's ed. I.

24(5-9 and 257, 261). Many circumstances, how-
ever, kept down these tendencies to opposition.

In an age of newly awakened faith, and under

the pressure of persecution, living motive took

the place of outward law. The revulsion from

heathen sins was strong, and filled the souls of

converts with abhorrence, wliiio the tender sym-
pathy of their teachers urged men to control

themselves, succour the tempted, and pity the

fallen. "I am overwhelmed with sadness,"

writes Polycarp to the Philippians (cap. xi.),

"on account of Valens who was made presbyter

amongst you, because he thus knows not the

place which was given him." This man had
fallen into adultery (see Jacobson in loco). "I

.grieve exceedingly both for him and for his

wife, to whom may the Lord grant true repent-

ance. Be ye therefore also sober-minded in tliis

matter, and count not such persons as your ene-

mies ; but as suffering and wayward members
call them back, that you may save the one Body
of you all. P'or so doing ye shall establish your
own selves."

Clement of Rome, unlike Polycarp, had no

special example to deal with ; his warnings are

therefore genei'al. In Up. i. 30 and cap. 6 of

the 2nd Ep., attributed to him, adultery is stig-

matized among the foulest and most heinous

sins. His exhortations and promises of forgive-

ness (i. 7, 8, 9, 50) are likewise general, but
their tenour leaves no doubt that he intended to

invite all such sinnei's to repentance. The same
declarations of remission to all penitents and
the loosing of every bond by the grace of Christ,

occur in Ignat. Up. ad I'hiladelph. 8 ; and are

found in the shorter as well as the longer recen-

sion (see Cureton, Corp. Ignat. p. 97). In these

addresses we seem to catch the lingering tones

of the Apostolic age ; and all of like meaning
and early date shouhl be noted as valuable testi-

monies. De I'Aubcspine (Bingham, xvi. 11, 2)
asserted that adulterei's were never taken back
into communion before the time of Cyprian, and,

though Bishop Pearson refutes this opinion, he
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allows that respecting them, together with mur-
derers and idolaters, there was much dispute in

the early Church. Beveridge also {Cod. Can.
vii. 2) believes that its severity was so great a»

to grant no such sinners reconciliation except
upon the very hardest terms.

Of this severe treatment, as well as the differ-

ence of opinion alluded to by Pearson, we see

various traces; yet the prevailing inclination

was to hold out before the eyes of men a hope
mingled with fear. Hernias (^Pastor Mandat. 4, 1

and o) concedes one, and but one, repentance to

those who are unchaste after baptism ; for which
mildness and a reluctant allowance of second

nuptials, Tertullian (2><? Fudicit. 10) styles this

book an Adulterers' Friend. Dionysius of Co-
rinth, writing to the churches of Pontus on
marriage and continency, counsels the reception

of all who repent their transgressions, whatever
their nature may be (Euseb. iv. 23). Thus also

Zophyrinus of Rome announced, according to

Tertullian, " ego et moechiae et fornicationis

delicta, poenitentia functis dimitto ;" and though
quoted in a spirit of hostility and satire, this

sentence, which forms a chief reason for the

treatise (^De Pudicit.'), probably contains in sub-

stance an authentic penitential rule. OfTcrtul-

lian's own opinion, since he was at this time a

Montauist, it is needless to say more than that,

differing from his former views, not tar removed
from those maintained by Hej-mas (cf. De Peni-

tent. 7-10), he now held adultery to be one of

those sins not only excluding for ever from the

company of believers, but also (cap. 19) abso-

lutely without hope through our Lord's inter-

cession. Exclusion from the faithful was, how-
ever, insisted upon in sucli cases by some
Catholic bishops. Cyprian {ad Antonian.), while

himself on the side of mercy, tells us how cer-

tain bishops of his province had, in the time of

his predecessors, shut the door of the Church
against adulterers, and denied them penitence

altogether. Others acted on the opposite system
;

yet we are assured that peace remained un-

broken—a surprising circumstance, certainly,

considering- the wealth and intelligence of that

province, and the im])ortance of such decisions

to a luxurious population. Cyprian hints at no

lay difficulties, and simply says that every

bishop is the disposer and director of his own
act, and must render an account io God (cf. also

Cypr. De Unitate, several Epistles^ and Cone.

Carthag. Proloquium). Hence the determination

of one !)ishop had no necessary force in the

diocese of another. So, too, the acts of a local

council took effect only within its own locality,

unless they were accepted elsewhere. But the

correspondence of bishops and churches set

bounds to the difficulties which might otherwise

have arisen, and prepared the way for General

Coiuicils—see, for instance, the fragment (Eusel*

V. 25) of the early Synod at Caesarea in Pales-

tine—its object being the diffusion of the Syno-

dical Epistle. United action was also much
furthered by the kind of compilation called

Codex Canonum, but the first of these (now

lost) was formed towards the end of the 4th

century. See Dion. £xig. ap.JnsteU. I. 101, ana

Bevereg., Pand. Can Proleg. vii.

The passages already cited show the strength of

Christian recoil from iieathcn sensuality. In his

instructive reply to Cilsus (iii. 51) Origen cdm-
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pares tlie attitude of the Church towards back-

sliders, esiiecially towards the incontinent, witli

that feeling which prompted the Pythagoreans to

erect a cenotaph for each disciple who left their

school. They esteemed him dead, and, in pre-

cisely the same way, Christians bewail as lost to

God, and already dead, those who are overcome

with unclean desire or the like. Should such

regain their senses, the Church receives them at

length, as men alive from death, but to a longer

probation than the one converts underwent at

lirst, and as no more capable of honour and

dignity amongst their fellows. Yet Origen goes

on to state (59-64) the remedial power of Chris-

tianity. Taken together these sections paint a

lively picture of the treatment of gross trans-

gressors within and without the Christian fold.

On the passage in his De Orationc, which sounds

like an echo of Tertullian, see foot-note in Dela-

rue's ed., vol. i. 256.

Christians might well shrink from what they

saw around them. Licentious impurities, count-

less in number and in kind, were the burning

reproaches, the pollution, and the curse of

lieathendom. It is impossible to quote much on

these topics, but a carefully drawn sketch of

them will be found in two short essays by Pro-

fessor Jowett appended to the first chapter of

his Conmientary on the Romans. They demon-
strate how utterly unfounded is the vulgar

notion that Councils and Fathers meddled un-

necessarily witli gross and disgusting oli'enccs.

With these essays may be compared Martial

and tho Satirists, or a single writer such as

Seneca—unus instar omnium

—

e.g. " Hinc de-

rentissimum sponsaliorum genus, adulterium,"

&c., i. 9; or again, iii. 16, " Nunquid jam ulla

repudio erubescit postquam illustres quaedam
ac uobiles foeminae, non consulum numero,
seil maritorum, annos suos computant? et

exeunt matrimonii causa, nubunt repudii ? . . .

Nunquid jam uUus adulterii pudor est, postquam
eo voutum est, ut nulla virum habeat, nisi ut

adulterum irritet? Argumcntum est deformi-

tatis, pudicitia. Quam invenies tarn miseram,
tarn sordidam, ut illi satis sit unum adulterorum
par ? " &c. In Valerius Maximus we hear a

sigh for departed morals—in Christian writers,

from the Apologists to Salvian, a recital of the

truth, always repi'oachful, and sometimes half

triumphant. Moreover, as usual, sin became the

j)unishment of sin—Justin Martyr, in his first

Apology (c. 27 seq.), points out the horrible con-

sequences which ensued from a heathen prac-
tice following upon the licenca just mentioned.
The custom of exposing new-born babes pervaded
•all ranks of society, and was authorized even by
the philosophers. Almost all those exposed, says

.Justin, both boys and girls, were taken, reared,

and fed like brute beasts for the vilest purposes
of sensuality ; so that a man might commit the

grossest crime unawares with one of his own
children, and from these wretched beings the

State derived a shameful impost. Compare Ter-
tull. Apo/ojd. 9, sub fin. Happy in comparison
those infants who imderwent the ju-ae or post

natal fate, described by Minucius Felix c. 30. To
Lactantius (we may remark) are attributed the
laws of Constantino intended to mitigate the

allied evils of that later age, cf. I\lilman (7/iVf.

Christ, ii. 394). " We," continues Justin (c.

2d), "e.^po-se not our oifspriug, lest one of them
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should perish and we be murderers ; nay, th«

bringing uj) of children is the very object of ou^

marriages." There are passages to tlie same
el^ect in the Ep. ad Diognct. c. 5, and Athenag.

Legat. pro Christian, (c. 33 al. 28), and thus

these early apologists adduce a principle laid

down amongst the ends of matrimony in the

Anglican marriage -service. They no doubt

utter the thought of their tellow Christians

in opposing to the licence of the age the purest

parental instincts, and these are jjerhaps in

every age the most strings nt restraints upon
adultery.

The standard of contemporary Jewish practice

may be divined from the Dial, cum Tryphou,

cc. 134 and 141. The Eabbis taught the law-

fulness of marrying four or five wives,—if any
man were moved by the sight of beauty Jacob's

example excused him,—if he sinned, the prece-

dent of David assured his forgiveness.

Surrounding evils naturally deepened the im-

pression upon Christians that they were stran-

gers and pilgrims in the world, that their aim
must be to keep themselves from being partakers

in other men's sins; to sutler not as evil doers,

but as Christians, and to use the Koman law as

St. Paul used it, for an appeal on occasion—

a

possible protection, but not a social rule. Hence

the danger was Quietism ; and they w'ere in fiict

accused of forsaking the duties of citizens and

soldiers—accusations which the Apologists, par-

ticularly Tertullian and Origen, answered,

though with many reserves. The faithful

thought that their prayers and examples M-ere

the best of services ; they shunned sitting in

judgment on cases involving life and death, im-

prisonment or torture, and (what is more to our

purpose) questions de pudore. On the admission

of Christians to magistracy as early as the An-
tonines, cf. Dig. 50, tit. 2, s. 3, sub fin., with Gotho-

fred's notes. Traces of their aversion from such

business appear in some few Councils ; e. g. Elib.

56, excludes Duumvirs from public worship

during their year of ofiice. Tarracon. 4, forbids

bishops to decide criminal causes—a rule which

has left its mark on modern legislation. Natu-

rally resulting from these intlueuces, was a

higher and diffused tone of purity. Obeying

human laws, believers transcended them. Up. ad

Diognct. 5, and compare Just. Apol. I. 17, seq.

with 15. He speaks emphatically of the in-

numerable multitude who turned from license

to Christian self-control. The causeless divorce

allowed by law led to what Christ forbade as

digamy and adultery, while the latter sin was

by Him extended to the eye and the heart. In

like manner, Athenagoras (^Lcg. pro Christ. 2)

asserts that it was impossible to find a Christian

who had been criminally convicted—and that no

Christian is an evil-doer except he be a hypocrite

—32, 33, al. 27, 28, that impurity of heart is

essentially adultery, and that even a slightly

unchaste thought may exclude from everlasting

life. He says, as Justin, that numbers in the

Church were altogether continent ; numbers, too,

lived according to the strictest marriage rule.

Athenagoras goes so far (33 al. 28) as to pro-

nounce against all second marriages, because he

who deprives himself of even a deceased wife by

taking another is an adulterer. Clenont of

Alexandria (Paedag. ii. 6) quaintly observes

that " Nojj Moechabei'is " is cut up by the rootf
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Ihrough "uou concupi.sces," aud in the same

Bpirit Couimodian {Instruct. 48) writes

" Escatn rauscipuli ubl mors est longe vitate :

Multa sunt Martyvi;«, quae fiunt sine sanguine fuso,

Alienuni non cupere," &c.

Compare other passages ou adultery of the

heart, Lactant. Instit. vi. 2o, and IJpit. 8 ; Greg.

Naziauz., Horn. 37 al. 31 ; and later on, I'hotius,

Up. 139—a remarkable composition.

Another safeguard from licentiousness was

the high valuation now set upon the true dignity

of woman not only as the help-meet of man but

as a partaker in the Divine Image, sharing the

same hope, and a fit partner of that moral

union in which our Lord placed the intention

and essence of the married state. Clement of

Alexandria draws a ]iicture of the Christian

wife aud mother {Paedag. iii. 11, p. 250 Sylb.

aud Potter's Gr. marg.); of the husband aud

father, (Strom, vii. p. 741). TertuUian before

him, in the last cap. ad Uxorem describes a truly

Cliristiau marriage—the oneness of hope, prayer,

practice, and pious service ; no need of conceal-

ment, mutual avoidance, nor mutual vexation
;

distrust banished, a freeborn confidence, sym-

pathy, aud comfort in each other, presiding over

every part of their public and private existence.

This language derives additional strength

from Tertullian's treatment of mixed marriages.

Tliose contracted before conversion fall under 1

Cor. vii. 10-17 (cf. ad Uxor. ii. 2), yet their

consequences were most mischievous. He tells

us (ad Scapulam 3) how Claudius Herminiauus,

whose wife became a convert, revenged himself

by barbarous usage of the Cappadocian Cluis-

tians, A mixed marriage after conversion is a

vei-y great sin, forbidden by 1 Cor. vii. 39 and 2

Cor. vi. 14-l(i, aud TertuUian ad Uxor. ii. 3

condemns those who contract it as "stupri reos
"

— transgressors of the 7th Commandment.
Addressing his own wife, ho proceeds to describe

its serious evils to a woman. When she wishes

to attend worship her husband makes an appoint-

ment for the baths. Instead of hymns she hears

songs, and his songs are from the theatre, the

tavern, and the night cellar. Her fasts are

hindered by liis feasts. He is sure to object

against nocturnal services, prison visita, the kiss

of peace, and other customs. She will have a

difficiilty in persuading him that such private

observances as crossing and exsuttlation. are not

magical rites. To these and other remarks,

TertuUian adds the sensible arguments, that

none but the worst heathens would marry
Christian women, and how then could believing

wives feel secure in such hands ? Their hus-

bands kept the secret of their religion as a

means of enforcing subjection ; or, if dissatisfied,

nursed it for the day of persecution and legal-

ized murder. Their own motives were of the

baser kind—they married for a handsome litter,

mules, and tall attendants from some foreign

country ;—luxuries which a faithful man, even
if wealthy, might not think proper to allow

them. This being the early experience of the

Church, we are not surprised to find mixed
m:'.rriages forbidden in after times su'> poena
adnltcrii.

We cannot here i)ass over a history told by
Justin JIartyr in his Apol. ii. 2, and repeated

by Eusebius iv. 17, respecting which the learned

Uiugharn has beeo led iftto a remarkable mis-
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take, coiiied and added to by Whiston in a note
on Antiq. XV. 7, 10. A woman married to a
very wicked husband, herself as drunken and
dissolute as the man, became a convert to the

faith. Thoroughly reformed, she tried to per-

suade him by the precepts of the Gospel and
the terrors of eternal fire. Failing in her at-

tempts, and revolted by the loathsome and un-

natural compulsion to which her husband sub-

jected her, she thought repudiation would be

preferable to a life of impious compliances. Her
friends prevailed upon her to wait and hope for

the best, but a journey to Alexandria made her

husband worse than before, and, driven to des-

pair, she sent him a divorce. Immediately he

informed against her as a Christian ; a blow

which she parried by presenting a petition for

delay to the Emperor Marcus Aurelius, who
granted her request. Upon this her h.uibaud,

thirsting for revenge, accused her teactor in

religious truth, and had the satisfaction of seeing

three lives sacrificed in succession to his ven-

geance.

Bingham (xvi. 11, 6) cites the narrative as au

instance of a wife's being allowed by the Church
to divorce a husbanil on the ground of adultery.

But the valuable writer, led perhaps by Gotho-

fred (Cod. Tlicod. vol. i. p. 312) has liere erred in

a matter of fact, for Justin takes some pains to

show that the woman's grievance was not adul-

tery at all. Fleury (iii. 49) has apprehended

the truth with correctness and expressed it with

delicacy. The like case is discussed by an author

long called Ambrose in his comment on 1 Cor. vii.

11 (Amhros. op. ed. Benedict., torn. ii. appendix

p. 133 E-F), and he determines that, under the

given circumstances, a woman must separate

from her husband, but she must not marry again.

The Imperial law also provided a remedy, Cod.

Tlicod. 9, tit. 7, s. 3. It is certainly noteworthy

that, in telling this brief tragedy, neither Justin

nor Eusebius says a woi"d against the wife's seek-

ing relief from the heathen custom of divorce.

Yet its license was condemned on all sides. The

founder of the Empire strove to check it ; aud,

had the aggrieved woman lived under the first

Christian emperor, that resource would have

been denied her. Clearly, circumstances justi-

fied the wife, but it would seem natural to have

mentioned the danger of doing wrong, while

pleading her justification. We, in modern times,

should say that such cases are exceptional, and

the inference from silence is that similar wicked-

ness was not exceptional in those days, and was

treated by the Church as a ground of divorce;

a mournful conclusion, but one that many iiicts

render probable, e.g. the Imperial law above

cited.

From these antecedents our step is brief to

laws for the i-epression of incontinency. The

natural beginning was for each community to

follow simply the example of St. Paul (I Cor

v. and 2 Cor. ii.), but, as converts multipliecl, it

became necessary to prescribe definite tests of

repentance which formed also the terms of re-

conciliation. Such rules had for one object th«3

good of the commuuity, and in this light every

offence was a jjublic wrong, and is so looked

upon by canon law at this day. But penitence

had a '^second object—the soul's health of the

olfender—and thus viewed, the s^ime transgres-

sion was tref,teJ as a mora! >tain, and censureJ

C 8
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according to its intrinsic heinousness, or, in few

Avords, the crime became a sin. This idea, no

doubt, entered into the severe huvs of Christian

princes against adultery, and is an indication of

ecclesiastical influence upon them. Framers of

canons had in turn their judgment acted upon

by the great divines, who were apt to regulate

public opinion, and to enforce as maxims of life

their own interpretations of Scripture. Some-
times the two characters met in the same per-

son, as in the eminent Gregories, Basil, and

others; but where this was not the case, theo-

logians commonly overlooked many points which

canonists were bound to consider.

Church lawgivers must indeed always have

regard to existing social facts and the ordinary

moral tone of their own age and nation. They
must likewise keep State law steadily in mind
when thev deal with offences punishable in civil

courts. That they did so in reality, we learn

from the Greek Scholia ; and hence, when divorce

is connected with adultery (particularly as its

cause), the Scholiasts trace most canonical

changes to foregoing alterations in the laws of

the Empire. The reader should reproduce in his

mind these two classes of data it he wishes to

form a judgment on subjects like the present.

We have called attention to the license which
tainted prae-Christian Rome. Of the Christian

world, homilists are the most powerful illustra-

tors, but the light thrown upon it by canons is

quite unmistakable. The spirit prevalent at the

opening of the 4th century may be discerned

from its Councils, e.(]. Gangi-a ; one object of

which (can. 4) was to defend married presbyters

against the attacks made upon them; cf. Elib. 33,

and Stanley's account of the later 1 Nio. o{Eastcrn

Ch. 196-9). Gangra, 1-J-, forbids wives to desert

their husbands from abhorrence of married life
;

9 and 10 combat a like disgust and contempt of

matrimony displayed by consecrated virgins,

and 16 is aimed against sons wlio desert their

j)areuts under pretext of piety, i.e. to become
celibates, something after the fashion of " Cor-

ban." An age, where the springs of home life

are poisoned, is already passing into a morbid
condition, and legislative chirurgeons may be

excused if they commit some errors of severity in

dealing with its evils. But what can be said of

the frightful pictures ofRoman life drawn, some-
what later, by Ammian. Marcell. xiv. 6 ; xxvii. 3

;

and xxviii. 4; or the reduced copies of them in

Gibbon, chaps. 25 and 31, to which may be added
the fiery Epistles of Jerome (passim), and the

calm retrospect of Milman (Hist, of Christ, iii.

230, seq.)? Can any one who reads help reflect-

ing with what intensified irony this decrepit

age might repeat the old line of Enuius

—

Jlulierem : quid potiusdicam aut vcrius qiiani mulieremf

Or can we feel surprised with violent efforts at

coercing those demoralized men and women ?

Gibbon, in giving an account of the jurispru-

dence of Justinian, saw that it could not be
understood, particularly on the tojjic of our
article, without some acquaintance with the

laws and customs of the earliest periods. To
his sketch we must refer the reader, adding only
the following remarks :

—

1. His opinion upon the barbarity of marital

rule has found an echo in Hegel (see Wcrke, Bd.

•.X. p. 348, seq.). F. von Schlege!, though in his
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Concordia highly praising the conjugal purity of

ancient Rome, had already (Wcrke, xiii. 261, 2J

blamed that rigid adherence to letter and for-

mula which pervades the system. To such cen-

sures Mommseu is thoroughly opposed. In book

i. cliap. r>, he views the stern simplicity of idea

on which all household right was founded as true

to nature and to the requirements of social im-
provement. In chap. 12 he points out how tlie

old Roman religion supplemented law by its

code of moral maxims. Tho member of a

family might commit grievous wrong untoucheil

by civil sentence, but the curse of the gods

lay hencefortli heavy on that sacrilegious head.

Mommsen's remarks on religious terrors agree

well with the very singular restraints on divorce

attributed by Plutarch to Romulus. The im-
pression of ethical hardness is in fact mainly
due to the iron logic of Roman lawyers. Father,

husband, matron, daughter, are treated as real-

istic universals, and their specific definitions

worked out into axioms of legal right. Yet in

application (a tact overlooked by Schlegel) the

suinmic>7ijus is often tampered by equitable allow-

ances, c.(]. a wife accused of adultery had tlie

power of recrimination. Dig. 48, tit. 5, s. 13, § 5
;

and cf. August. De Co)iJug. Adultcrin. ii. 7 (viii.)

for a longer extract, and a comment on the re-

script. Such facts go far to explain the course

pursued by Christian lawgivers.

2. On the A-ast changes which took place

after the 2nd Punic war Gibbon should be com-
pared with Mommsen, b. iii. cap. 13, pp. 884-5.

But neither of these writers, in dwelling ou

the immoral atmosphere which infected married

life, point out any specially sufficient cause why
Roman matrons showed such irrepressible avi-

dity for divorce with all its strainings of law,

its dissolution of sacred maxims, its connection

with celibacy in males, and a frightful train of

unbridled sensualities. Perhaps the only true

light is to be gained from a comparison with

ecclesiastical history. We shall see that in

later ages of the Church there came about an

entire reversal of earlier opinions on the crimi-

nal essence and the very definition of adultery,

and that the ground of complaint at both periods

(Pagan and Christian) was one and the same
;

the cause, therefore, may not improbably be one

also, viz., the inadequate remedy afforded to

women for wifely wrongs. Some particulars

will be found in our second division, but the

question opens a wide field for speculation, out-

lying our limits, and belonging to the philoso-

phy of history.

3. The pai-allel between Church and State

ought to be carried further. Imperial Rome,
looking back upon the Republic, felt the de-

cadence of her own conjugal and family ties,

and wrote her displeasure in the laws of the

first Caesars. So, too, when the nobleness ot

apostolic life ceased to be a substitute for legis-

lation, it sharpened the edge of canonical cen-

sure by regretful memories of the better time.

The same history of morals led to a sameness in

the history of law, the State repeated itself in

the Church.

4. Gibbon has a sneer against Justinian for

giving permanence to Pagan constitutions. But
those laws had always been presupposed by
Christian government, both civil and spiritual.

Ths emperors amended or supplemented them,
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and wliere bishops felt a need, they petitioned

for an Imperial edict

—

e.g. the canons o'' three

African councils relating to our subject, and

noted hereafter, in wliich the synods decide on

such a petition. Then, too, tlie opposite experi-

ment had been tried. The Codex Theodosianus

began with the laws of Constantiue (cf. art.

T/ieodosius in Diet. Biograph.) ; but when Jus-

tinian strove to give scientific form to his juris-

prudence he found that completeness could no

way be attained except by connecting it with

the old framework ; and, as we have seen, Gibbon
himself felt a similar necessity for the minor
purpose of explanation.

Our jilau here will therefore be to use the

great work of Justinian as our skeleton, and
clothe it with the bauds and sinews of the

Church. We gain two advantages : liis incom-
parable method ; and a stand-point at an era of

systematic endeavour to unify Church and State.

For this endeavour see Novell. 131, c. 1, held by
canonists to accept all received by Chalcedon,

can. 1 (comprehending much on our subject), and
Novell. 83, extending the powers of bishops on

ecclesiastical ofl'ences. His example was after-

wards followed by tiie acceptance of Trull, can. 2,

adding largely to the list of constitutions uj)on

adultery ; cf. Pliotii Komocanon, tit. i. cap. 2, with
Scholia, and for the difficulties Bev. Panel. Can.

I'rolcj/. viii., ix. For harmonies of spiritual

and civil law as respects breaches of the 7th

Commandment see Antiochcni Komoc, tits. xli.

and xlii., and I'hotii Nomoc. tit. ix. 29, and tit.

xiii. 5 and (3. Both are in Justellus, vol. ii.

After A.D. 305 the Church was so frequently

engaged in devising means for upholding the

lianctity of the marriage tie that every step in

the reception of canons concerning it forms a

landmark of moral cliange. Such an era wns
the reign of Justinian ; it was an age of great

code makers—of Dionysius Exiguus and Joannes

Antiochenus. Numbers of local constitutions

became transfoi-med into world-wide laws ; the

fact, therefore, never to be overlooked respecting

canons on adultery, is the extent of their final

acceptance.

We now come to Division II., and must con-

sider at some length the definition of adultery

strictly so called. On this point a revolution

took place of no slight significance in the great

antithesis between East and West. Details are

therefore necessary.

II. Nature and Classification of the Crime.—
Neglecting an occasional employment of the words
promiscue (on wliich see first of following refer-

ences), we find (Dig. 48, tit. 5, s .6, § 1, Fajiinian),

"Adulterium in nupta committitur stuprum
vero in virginem viduamve." Cf. same tit., 34,

Modestinus, and Dig. 1, tit. 12, s. 1, § 5, Ulpian;
see Diet. Antiq., and Brissonius de lc'/'6. Signif.

1, s. V. for distinctions and Greek equivalents.

The offending wife is thus regarded as the real

criminal ; and her paramour, whether married
or unmarried, as tlie mere accomplice of her

ci'ime. She is essentially the adultera, and he,

because of his complicity with a married woman,
becomes an adulter. If the woman is unmarried,
the condition of the man makes no dilTerence

—

the offence is not adulterium.

This was also the position of the Mosaic code
-—see Lev, xx. 10, compared with Deut. xxii. 22.

It is not easy to perceive how the law could
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stand otiierwise when polygamy was permitted;
cf. Diet, of Bible, in verbo. Espousal liy both codes
(Roman and Jewish) is protected as quasi wedlock
(Dig. 48, tit. 5, s. 13, § 3, Deut. xxii. 23, 24).
So likewise by Christian canons, e.g. Trull. 98.
" He who marries a woman betrothed to a maa
still living is an adulter." Cf. Basil, can. 37.

Both in Scripture language and in ordinary
Roman life the legal accefjtation of the crime is

the current meaning of the word. Hosea (iv.

13, 14) distinguishes between the sins of Jewish
daughters and wives ; and the distinction is kept
in the LXX and Vulgate versions. A like dis-

tinction forms the point of Horace's " Matronam
nullam ego tango;" cf. Sueton. Oc^. 67 " adul-
terare matronas." Instances are sufi^icientjy com-
mon, but, since (for reasons which will sooiv

appear) it is necessary to have an absolutely
clear understanding of the sense attached to the
word adulterium (=juoiX6io) during the early
Christian period, we note a few decisive re-

ferences from common usage. Val. Max. (under
Tiberius) explains (ii. 1, 3) adulteri as " sub-
sessores alieni matrimonii." Quintilian (under
Domitian) defines, Instit. Orat. vii. 3, "Adulte-
rium est cum aliena uxore domi coire." Juvenal
may be consulted through the index. Appuleius
(under the Antonines), in the well known story

Mctamorph. ix., describes the deed, and refers to

the law de Adulteriis.

Christian writers seldom explain words un-
less used out of their current sense, and when
they do so, the explanation is of course inci-

dental. We find an early example in Atiiena-
goras, De liesiir. Mart. 23. al. 17, where in

treating of bodily appetites occurs a designed
antithesis. On the one side "legitimus coitus
quod est matrimonium"— on the other, "incon-
cessus alienae uxoris appetitus et cum ea cousue-
tudo

—

TovTo yap iffrt fxoixeia." Another early
instance is in the Shepherd of Herm;is, Mandat.
iv., which thus begins: "Mando, ait, tibi, ut
castitatem custodias, et non ascendat tibi cogi-

tatio cordis de alieno matrimonio, aut de forni-

catione." We have here a twofold division like

Papinian's above quoted, but instead of opposing
stuprum to adulterium (implied in alieno Matri-
monio), he employs " foruicatio," an ecclesiasti-

cal expression when it has this special meaning.
Origen (Levit. xx., Homil. xi.), in contrasting
the punisliment of adulterers under the Mosaic
and Christian dispensations, assumes the same
act to be intended by the laws of both. This
passage has often been ascribed to Cyril of Alex-
andria, but Delarue (ii. 179, 180) is clear for

Origen. Arnohius (under Diocletian) writes, lib.

iv. (p. 142, A'arior. ed.), " Adulteria legibus vin-

dicant, et cai)italibus atliciunt eos poenis, quos in

aliena comjirehendorint foedera genialis se lectuli

expugnatione jecisse. Subsossoris et adulteri
persona," «SL'C.

The canonists, Greek and Latin, use criminal
terms like ordinary autliors without explanation,
and obviously for the same reason. But on our
subject the meaning is generally made certain

by (1) an opposition of words resembling the
examples before quoted; (2) by the case of un-
married w'omen being treated in separate canons

;

or else (3) by a gradation of penalties imposed
on the several kinds of sin.

In the latter half of the 4th century we have
again exact ecclesiastical definitions. Thev ar«
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vary vnluaLlc, licciusc given iiy two of tlie

greatest c;iiioiiists the Cluircli ever produced,

aud also because tliey were accepted by can. ii.

Ti'ull. Gregory of Nyssa tlius distinguislies (ad

Letoium, resp. 4),
'• Fornicatio quideni dicatur

cupiditatis cujuspiam expletio quae sine alterius

fit injuria. Adulteriuni vero, insidiae et injuria

quae alteri affertur." Tliis antithesis is substan-

tially the same with that in the Digest, but

Gregory so states it because (as his canon tells

us) he is replying to certain somewhat subtle

reasoners who argued that these acts of inconti-

nence are in essence identical—a theory which

would equalize the oftences, aud, by consequence,

their punishments. The arguments are such as

we should call verbal, e.:/. what the law does

not permit, it forbids—the non proprium must be

aliemim. He answers by giving the specific di-

vision made bv the Fathers (as above), and main-

tains (1) its adaptation to human infirmity, (2)

tiie double sin of adultery, and (3) the propriety

of a double penitence. With Gregory, therefore,

the cancnist prevails over the theologian— he

refuses to treat the crime merely as a sin.

In Basil's canon ad Airiphi/och. 18—which is

concerned with lapsed virgins—who had been

treated as digamists, and whom Basil would

punish as adulterous, we ilnd an incidental defi-

nition :
" eum, qui cum aliena muliere cohabitat,

adulterum noniinamus."

Basil's imjiortaut 21st canon is summed by
Aristenus :

'' \'irum, qui fornicatus est, uxor pro-

pria recipiet. Inquinatam vero adulterio uxorem
vir dimittet. Fornicator, euim, non adulter est,

qui uxori junctus cum soluta" (an unmarried

woman) '• rem habuerit." Here, again, is tlie

old opposition (as in stuprum and adulteriuni)

the logical essence of the crime turning upon
llie state of the woman, whether married or sole.

But a clause of gi-oat value to us is omitted by
Aristenus. Basil considers the fornicatio of a

married man heinous and aggravated ; he says,

"eum poenis amplius gravamus," yet adds ex-

pressly, " Canonem tanien non habemus qui eum
adulterii crimini sul)jiciat si in solutam a Mati-i-

nionio peccatum commissum sit." This clear

assertion from a canonist so learned and vera-

cious as Basil must be allowed to settle the

matter of fact, that up to his time Church law i

defined adultery exactly in the same manner as

the civil law.

It is to be remarked, too, that Basil's answer
addresses itself to anotlier kind of difficulty ;

from Gregory's, that, namely, of injustice in the
'

diiVerent treatment of unchaste men and women.
'Ko objection was of older standing. We almost '

start to hear Jerome (Epita/)h. Fa>iiolac) echoing,
1

as it were, the verses of Plautus ; cf. the passage

{Mercator, iv. 5)—
" Eoftstor lose dura vivont nuiliorcs,

Multoque iniquiore miserae, qiiam viri ....
.... Utinam lex esset cadem, quae uxori est viro."

Yet no writer tells more pointedly than Plautus

the remedy which Roman matrons had adopted

{Amphitr. iii. 2)—

•

" Valeas: tibi habeas res tnns, rcddas meas."

As to the legal process by which women com-
passed this object, it was probably similar to

their way of enlarging their powers respecting

property and other such matters, ou which see

Mommsen, book iii. lo.
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We now niite among divines a desire to im-

press upon the public mind the other, i.e. the

purely theological idea that all incontinent

])ersons stand equally condemned. They aj)pear

to reason under a mixture of iufiuences— 1. A
fueling of the absolute unity of a married couple,

a healthy bequest from the first age ; 2. Indig-

nation at marital license ; 3. Desire to find a

remedy for woman's wrong ; 4. The wish to

recommend celibacy by contrast with the " ser-

vitude " of marriage.

I.actantius (as might be expected from his

date) fixes upon points 1 and 2. He finds fault

with the Imperial law in two respects—that

adultery could not be committed with any but a

free woman, and that by its inequality it tended

to excuse the severance of the one married body.

lastit. vi. 23. " Non enini, sicut juris publici

ratio est ; sola mulier adultera est, quae habet

alium ; maritus autem, etiamsi plures habeat, a

crimine adulterii solutus est. Sed divina lex ita

duos in matrimonium, quod est in corpus unum,
pari jure conjungit, ut adulter habeatur, quis-

quis compagem corporis in diversa distraxerit."

Of. next page—" Dissociari enim corpus, et dis-

trahi Deus noluit." It would seem therefore

that this Father would really alter the ordinary

meaning of the word aduHerium, and explain the

olfence differently from its civil-law definition.

He would extend it to every incontinent act of

every married person, on the ground that by

such an act the marriage unity enforced by our

Lord is broken. It is true that another view

may be taken of the words of Lactantius. They
may be considered as rhetoric rather than logic,

both here and in Epitome 8, where the same
line of thought is repeated ; but this is a ques-

tion of constant recurrence in the Fathers, and

reminds us of Selden's celebrated saying. The
student will in each case form his own judg-

ment ; in this instance he may probably thinic

tiie statement too precise to be otherwise than

literal.

The same must be said of Ambrose, whose

dictum has been made classical by Gratian. Yet

it should be observed that he is not always con-

sistent with himself, e.g. (Hexaem. v. 7) he lays

it down that the married are both in si)irit and

in body one, hence adultery is contrary to nature.

We expect the same prefiitory exjjlanation as

from Lactantius, but find the old view :
" Nolite

quaerere, viri, alienum thorum, nolite insidiari

alienae copulae. Grave est adulteriuni et naturae

injuria." So again, in Luc. lib. 2, sub init., he

attaches this term to the transgression of an

espoused woman.
The celebrated passage, one chief support of a

distinction which has affected the law and lan-

guage of modern Europe (quoted by Gratian,

JJcrret. ii. c. 32, q. 4), occurs in Ambrose's Defence

of Abraham (/>(? A'jr. Fatr. i. 4). We give it as

in Gratian for the sake of a gloss: "Nemo sibi

blandiatur de legibus hominum" (gloss—quae

dicunt quod adulteriuni non committitur cum
soluta sed cum nupta)"Omne stuprum adulte-

riuni est : nee viro licet quo<l mulieri non licet.

Eadem a viro, quae ab uxore debetur castimonia.

Quicquid in ea quae non sit legitima uxor, com-

missum fuerit, adulterii crimine damnatur."

This extract sounds in itself distinct and con-

secutive. But when the Apology is read as a

whole, exactness seems to vanish. It is divided
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into three main licads or dvfcnsi'oncs : 1st, Abra-

ham lived before the law which forbade adultery,

therefore he could not have committed it. " Deus

in Paradise licet conjugium laudaverit, non adul-

terium damnaverat." Jt is liard to understand

how such a sentence could have been written in

the face of Matt. xix. 4-9, or how so great an

authority could forget that the very idea of con-

JHjium implied the wrong o? aduUcrium. 2udly,

Abraham was actuated by the mere desire of

oflspring ; and Sarah herself gave him her hand-

maiden. Her example (with Leah's and Rachel's)

is turned into a moral lesson against female

jealousy, and then men are admonished—" Nemo
sibi blandiatur," &c., as above quoted. 3rdly.

Galat. iv. 21-4, is referred to, and the conclusion

drawn, " Quod ergo putas esse peccatum, adver-

tis esse mysterium ; " and again " haec quae in

figuram contingebant, illis crimini non erant."

We have sketched this chapter of Ambrose be-

cause of the great place assigned him in the

controversy of Western against Eastern Church
lav.'.

Another passage referred to in this Q. " Dicat

aliquis," is the 9th section of a sermon on John
the Baptist, formerly numbered 65, now 52 (Ed.

Bened. App. p. 402), and the work of an Ara-

brosiaster. But here the adultcrinm (filii testes

adalterii) is the act of an unmarried man with

his ancilla (distinguished from a concubina, De-
cret : I. Bist. 34, ''Concubina caitem," scq.), i.e.

a sort of Contubernium is called by a word
which brings it within the letter of the 7th

("ommandment.
Perhaps Ambrose and his pseudonym, like

many others, saw no very great ditl'erence be-

tween the prohibition of sins sccnndum Jiteram

and secundum analoijiam—as, for example, idola-

try is adultery. It seems clear that he did not

with Lactantius iorm an ideal of marriage and
then condemn whatever contradicted it. His

language on wedlock in Paradise forbids this

explanation.

Looking eastwards, there is a famous sermon

(37, al. 31) preached by Gregory Nazianzen, in

wliich he blends together the points we liave

numbered 2, 3, and 4. He starts (vi.) from the

inequality of laws. Why should the woman be

restrained, the man left free to sin ? The Latin

version is incorrect ; it so renders Kara-n-upvevfiv

as to introduce the later notion of adulterium.

Gregory thinks {inore yl(?so/)i)tliat the inequality

came to pass because men were the law-makers
;

further, that it is contrary to ('() the 5th Com-
mandment, which honours the mother as well as

the father
; (6) the equal creation, resurrection,

and redemption of both sexes ; and (o) the mys-
tical rejiresentation of Christ and His Church.
A healthy tone is felt in much of what Gre-
gory says, but (ix.) the good of marriage is de-

scribed by a definition far inferior in life and
spirituality to that of the pagan ilodestiuus,

and (in x.) naturally follows a preference for the

far higher good of celibacy. The age was not to

be trusted on this topic which formed an under-
lying motive with most of the great divines.

Chrysostom notices the chief texts in his

Expository Homilies. For these we cannot atford

space, and they are easily found. We are more
concerned with his sermon on the Bill of Divorce
(ed. Bened. iii. 198-209). " It is commonly called

adultery," he says in substance, " when a man
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;?-rongs a married woman. J, ho\\ovfr, afllnr. it

of a married man who sins with the unmarried.
Kor the essence of the crime depends on the con-
dition of the injurers as well as the injure<{.

Tell me not of outward laws. I will declare to
thee the law of God." Yet we encounter a
qualification: the oil'ence of a husband with the
unmarried is (p. 207) fioixiias ertpoy dSus.
We also find the preacher dwelling with great
force upon the lifelong servitude (Sov\eia) of
marriage, and we perceive from comparing other
passages that there is an intentional contrast
with the noble freedom of celibacy.

Asterius of Amaseia has a forcible discourse

(printed by Combefis, and particularly worth
reading) on the question: "An liceat homini
dimittere uxorem suam, quacunque ex causa?"
The chief part of it belongs to our next division,

but towards the end, after disposing of insuffi-

cient causes, he enters on the nature of adul-
tery. Here (as he says) the preacher stands by
the husband. " Nam cum duplici fine niatrimo-

nia contrahuntur, benevoleutiae ac quaerendorum
liberorura, neutrum in adulterio continetur. Nee
enim affectui locus, ubi in alterum animus
inclinat ; ac sobolis omne decus et gratia perit,

quando liberi confunduufur." Our strong Teu-
tonic instincts feel the truth of these words.
Asterius then insists on mutual good faith, and
passes to the point that the laws of this world
are lenient to the sins of husbands who excuse

their own license by the jilea of privileged

harmlessness. He replies that all women are

the daughters or wives of men. Some man
must feel each woman's degradation. He then
refers to Scripture, and concludes with precepts

on domestic virtue and examide. The sermor.

of Asterius shows how kindred sins may be

thoroughly condemned without abolishing esta-

blished distinctions. But it also shows a gene-

ral impression that the distinctions of the Forum
were pressed by apologists of sin into their own
baser service.

Jerome's celebrated case of Fabiola claims a

few lines. It was not really a divorce propitcr

adultcrinm, but parallel to the liistory told by

Justin Martyi". The points for us are the

antithesis between Paulus noster and Papini-

anus (with Paulus Papiniani understood)

and the assertion that the Pioman law tiirned

upon dignity

—

i.e. the matrona as distinguished

from the ancillula. Jerome feels most strongly

the unity of marriage, and joins with it the

projiosition that the word JIan contains Woman.
He therefore says that 1 Cor. vi. H!, applies

equally to both sexes. Moreover, the same
tendency appears, as in Chrysostom, to de-

press wedlock in favour of celibacy. ^larriage

is servitude, and the yoke must be equal, " Eadem
servitus pari conditione censetur." But the

word adulterium is employed correctly ; and in

another place (on Hosoa, ii. 2) he expressly

draws the old distinction—" Fornicaria est, quae

cum pluribus coj)ulatur. Adulter?., quae unum
virum deserens alteri jungitur." "

Augustine, like Lactantius, jiosits an idea of

marriage {Dc Genesi, ix. 12 [vii.]). It possesses a

Good, consisting of three things

—

fides, proles,

a The ininipta who offends cum viio ccmjugalo Is not

here made i\n acUilteress ; Jerome's remedy niight hav«

been a specific constitution.
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sacramentum. " In fiJe attenditur ne praeter vin-

culum conjugale, cum altera vel altero coucum-
batur." But {Quac^t. in Exod. 71) he feels a

ditiiculty about words—" Item quaeri sol**: Uj'.rum

:jioeciiiae nomine etiam fornicatio teneatur. Hoc
tnim Graecum verbum est, quo jam Scriptura

utitur pro Latino. Moechos tamen Graeoi mmnisi

adulteros dicunt. Sed utique ista Lex non solis

viris in populo, verum etiam femiuis data est

"

(Jerome, supra, thought of tliis point); how
much more by "non moechaberis, utercjue sexus

astvingitur, .... Ac per hoc si femina

nioecha est, habens virum, concumbendo cum
eo qui vir ejus non est, etiamsi ille uon habeat

uxorem
;

profecto moechus est et vir habens

\ixoi"em, concumbeudo cum ea quae uxor ejus

Hon est, etiamsi ilia non habeat virum." He
goes on to quote Matt. v. 32, and infers "omnis
ergo moechia etiam fornicatio in Scripturis

dicitur— sed utrum etiam omnis fornicatio

moechia dici possit, in eisdem Scripturis uon
mihi interim occurrit locutionis exemplum."
His final conclusion is that the greater sin im-

plies the less—a part the whole.

Augustine's sermon (ix. al. 96) De decern

Chordis is an expansion of the above topics. In

.'J (iii.) occurs the clause quoted Decret. ii. 32, q.

G. (a quaestio wholly from Augustine)—'"Xon
moeciiaberis : id est, non ibis ad aliquam aliam

l)raGter uxorem tuam." He adds some particulars

reminding us of Asterius. On the 7th Com-
mandment, which Augustine calls his 5th string,

he says, 11 (ix.), " In ilia video jacere totum peue

gcuus humanum ;

" and mentions that false

witness and fraud were held in horror, but (12)
'•si quis volutatur cum ancillis suis, amatur,
blande accipitur ; con\ertuntur vulnera in joca."

We cannot pass by two popes cited by Gra-
tian. One is Innocent I., whose 4th canon Ad
Exup. stands at the end of same c. 32, q. 5. " Et

illud desideratum est sciri, cur communicantes
viri cum adulteris uxoribus non conveniant

:

cum contra uxores in consortio adultororum
virorum manere videantur." The gloss explains
" communicantes " of husbands who commit a

like sin with their wives. But this may or may
not mean that they sinned cum conjugatis, and
the words "pari ratione," which follow, to be-

come decisive must be read with special emphasis.

The other is the great Gregory, quoted earlier

in same q. 5. The passage is from Greg. Mag.
3[oratiiun, lib. 21, in cap. Jobi xxxi. 9; and as

it is truncated in quotation, we give the main
line of thought, omitting parentheses: " Quam-
vis nonnunquam a reatu adulterii nequa:iuam
tliscrepet culpa fornicationis (Matt. v. 28, quoted
and expounded). Tamen jderumque ex loco vel

ordine concupiscentis discernitur (instance). In

personis tamen non dissimilibus idem luxuriae
distinguitur reatus in quibus fornicationis culpa,

(juia ab adulterii reatu discernitur, praedicatoris

egregii lingua testatur (1 Cor. vi. 9)." The dif-

ference between the two sins is next confirmed
from Job. It is easy to see that the old juridical

sense of adulterium is not taken away by these
expository distinctions.

We now come to the event which gives signi-

ficance and living interest to our recital of
opinions. The canon law of Rome took ground
which allied it on this as on other questions
with what appeared to be the rights of women.
Its treatment of cases arising out of the 7th
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Commandment widened the separation of East

and West, and left a mark on those barbarian

nations which owed their civilization or their

faith to pontifical Rome. Our business here is

only with a definition, but canonists followed

civilians in working their doctrine out to its

more remote consequences, and some of these

would form a curious chapter in history.

The essence of the pontifical definition is not

that a wife is the adultera, and her paramour
the adulter, but that the oft'ence be committed
'•cum persona conjugata," whether male or

female. Hence it comprehends two distinct

degrees of criminality. It is called simplex in

two cases, "cum solutus concumbit cum conju-

gata, vel conjugatus cum soluta." It is called

duplex "cum conjugatus concumbit cum conju-

gata." These distinctions are taken from F. L.

Ferraris, Prompta llibliothcca(ed. 1781), in verbo.

They rest upon the Dccretum as referred to by
Ferraris, part 2, cause 32, quaest. 4. But the
extracts we gave from qs. 5 and 6 should not be

neglected.

The Decrctum, according to C. Butler {Horae
Juridicae Suhsecivae, p. 168), is made up from

(1) decrees of councils, (2) letters of pontiffs,

(3) writings of doctors. But on our subject the

last-named is the real source

—

e.g. q. 4 is from
the moral and doctrinal writings of Augustine,

Ambrose, Jerome, and Gregory I.
; q. 6 wholly

from Augustine. This is a very noteworthy
fact, since it tends to confirm a conclusion that

canonists had previously agreed with the civil

law so far as concerns its detinition of the crime.

Gratiau would never have contented himself with

quoting theologians if he could have found

councils, or canonical writings accepted by coun-

cils, to support his own decisions.

Such, then, is one not unimpoi'tant antithesis in

the wide divergence between East and West. It

would form an interesting line of inquiry (but

beyond our province) to use this antithesis as a

clue in those mixed or doubtful cases of descent

where the main life of national codes and cus-

toms is by some held homesprung, by others

given to old Rome, and by a thii'd party derived

from Latin Christianity.

Through all inquiry on this subject the stu-

dent must bear in mind that a confusion of

thought has followed the change in law ; e.g.

Ducange, Olossar., s. v., commences his articl*

with a short quotation from Gregory of Xyssa's

4th can. ad Let. (explained above), but the sen-

tence cited contains the opinion, not of the

saint, but of the objector whom he is answering.

Ducange proceeds to trace the same idea through

various codes without a suspicion that he has

begun by applying to one age the tenets of an-

other. The difficulty of avoiding similar mis-

takes is greater than at first sight might have

been auticipated. In the Dictionnaires of Tre-

voux, Furetiere, Richelet, and Danet, avoutrie

or adultere is explained from papal law or Thorn.

Aquin., while the citations mostly give the older

sense. In Chaucer's Fersone's Tale we find the

same word {avoutrie) defined after the civilians,

but soon after he mentions " mo spices " (more

species) taken from the other acceptation. John-

son gives to adultery the papal meaning, but his

sole example is from pagan Rome, and most

modern English dictionary makers are glad to

copy Johnson. A still more strikipg instanc«
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of confounded explanations occurs in a remark-
able dialogue between the doctor and his friend,

vol. iii. 46, of Croker's Boswcll.

The natural inference is that the above-men-

tioned authoi's were not conversant with the

great change of definition undergone by the word
adultery and its equivalents. But when those

who write on the specialties of church history

and antiquities quote Fathers, councils, jurists,

and decretals, they ought in reason to note how
far the common terms which their catenae link

together are or ai-e not used in the same sense

throughout. This precaution has been generally

neglected as regards the subject of this article,

—hence endless confusion.

Immediately upon the nature of the crime (as

legally defined) followed its Classification. By
Lex Julia, 48 Dig., i. 1, it was placed among
public wrongs. But a public wrong does not

necessarily infer a public right of prosecution

;

see Gothofred's note on Cod. Thcod. 9, tit. 7, s. 2.—"Aliud est publicum crimen; aliud publica

accusatio." For Publica Judicia, cf. Dig. as

above and Institut. Justin. 4, 18, sub init.

Under Augustus the husband was preferred as

prosecutor, next the wife's father. The hus-

band was in danger of incurring the guilt of

procuration (lenociniuni) if he failed to prose-

cute (48, Dig. V. 2, § 2, and 29, sub init. ; also

9, Cod. Just. 9, 2). He must open proceedings by
sending a divorce to his wife (48, Dig. v. 2, § 2

;

11, § 10; and 29, init.). Thus divorce was made
an essential penalty, though far from being the

whole punishment. By JSoccll. 117, c. 8, pro-

ceedings might commence before the divorce.

Such prosecution had GO days allowed for it,

and these must be dies utiles. The husband's

choice of days was large, as his libellns might
be presented "de piano," i.e., the judge not sit-

ting "pro tribunali " (48, Dig. v. 11, § 6; and

14, § 2). The husband might also accuse for 4
months further, but not "jure mariti," only "ut
quivis extraneus" (Goth, on 11, § 6). For ex-

ample, see Tacit. Ann. ii. 85; Labeo called

to account by the praetor (cf. Orell. note),

for not having accused his wife, pleads that his

60 days had not elapsed. After this time an
extraneus miglit intervene for 4 months of avail-

able days (tit. of Dig. last quoted, 4, § 1).

If the divorced wife married before accusation,

Jl was necessary to begin with the adulterer (2,

init. ; 39, § 3). The wife might then esca]>e

tlirough failure of the plaint against him (17,

§ G). He was liable for five continuous years

even though she were dead (11, § 4; 39, § 2),

and his death did not shield her (19, init.), but
that period barred all accusation against both
oftenders (29, § 5 ; and 31 ; also 9, Cod. J. 9, 5).

Under Constantine, A.D. 32G (9, Cod. Thcod. 7, 2,

and 9, Cod. J. 9, 30), the right of public prose-

cution was taken away. The prosecutors were
thus arranged : husband ; wife's relations, i.e.

father, brother, father's brother, mother's brother.

This order remained unaltereil (see Balsam. Schol.

in Bevereg. Pandect, i. 408, and Blastaris ^'(/«-

tagma, p. 185).

The Mosaic law, like the Roman, made this

offence a public wrong, and apparently also a
matter for public prosecution ; compare Deut.
xxii. 22, with John viii. 3 and 10. As long as

tho penalty of death was enforced, the husband
oocid not condone. But in later times he might
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content himself with acting under Deut. xxiv. 1-
4. See Matt, i., 19. [Espousals count as matri-
mony under Jewish law even more strongly than
under Roman

; compare Deut. xxii. 23, seq., with
48, Dig. V, 13, § .3]. See also Hosea, ii. 2, iii. 1,

and parallel passages.

By canon law all known sins are scandals, and
as tuch public wrongs ; cf. Gothofr. marg. annot.
on Dig. 48, tit. 1, s. 1 ; Grat. Decret. ii. c. G, 9, 1

;

J. Ciarus, Sent. Eec. v. 1, 6; and on Adultery,
Blackstone, iii. 8, 1, and iv. 4, 11. This offence

became known to Church authorities in various

ways; see Basil 34; Innocent ad Exup. 4; and
Elib. 7G, 78, Greg. Nyss. 4, where confession

mitigates punishment. A similar allowance for

self-accusation is found in regard of other crimes,

e.g. Greg. Thaum. cans. 8 and 9.

The Church agreed with the State in not
allowing a husband to condone (Basil, 9 and

21), and on clerks especially (Neocaesarea, 8).

Divines who were not canonists differed consi-

derably. Hermas's Faster (Mandat. iv.) allowed
and urged one reconciliation to a penitent wife.

Augustine changed his mind ; compare De Adul-
terin. Conjug. lib. ii. 8 (ix.) with Bttractat. lib.

i. xix. 6. In the first of these places he hesitates

between condonation and divorce ; opposes for-

giveness " per claves regni caelorum " to the pro-

hibitions of law " secundum terrenae civitatis

modum," and concludes by advising continence,

which no law forbids. In the latter passage he
speaks of divorce as not only allowed but com-
manded. " Et ubi dixi hoc permissum esse, non
jussum ; non attendi aliam Scripturam dicentem

;

Qui tenet adulteram stultus et impius est"
(Prov. xviii. 22 ; Ixx.).

A public wrong implied civil rights ; therefore

tliis offence was the crime of free persons (Dig.

48, tit. 5, s. G init.). " Inter liberas tantum per-

sonas adulterium stuprumve passas Lex Julia

locum habet." Cf. Cod. J. 9, tit. 9, s. 23 init. A
slave was capable only of Contubernium (see Scr-

vus and Alatrimonium in Diet. Autiq.). Servitude
annulled marriage (Dig. 24, tit. 2, s. 1), or rather
made it null from the first {Novell. Just. 22. 8, 9,

10). " Ancillam a toro abjicere " is laudable ac-

cording to Pope Leo I. {Ad Jlustic. G). That
Christian princes attempted to benefit slaves

rather by manumission than by ameliorating tte
servile condition, we see from the above-quotv«i

Novell, and from Ilarmenop. Proch. i. 14 ; the
slave (sec. 1) is competent to no civil relations,

and (sec. 6) his state is a quasi-death.

Concubinage was not adultery (Dig. 25, tit. 7,

s. 3, § 1); but a concubine might become an adult-

cress, because, though not an ii.vor, she ought to

be a mcdrona, and could therefore, if unfaithful, be

accused, not jure mariti, but jitre extranei. For
legal conditions, see Cod. J. 5, tit. 2G and 27, Just.

Novell. 18, c. 5 ; also 74 and 89. Leo (Nov. 91)
abolished concubinage on Christian grounds. For
the way in which tJie Church regarded it, cf.

Bals., on Basil, 26, and Cone. Tolet. i. 17; also

August. Quaest. in Genesim, 90, De Fid. et Op.
35 \\\\.), and Serin. 392, 2. Pope Leo J. {Ad
Fustic. 4, cf. 6, as given by Mansi) seems to make
the legal concubine a more ancilla ; cf. Grat.

Decret. I. Dist. 34 (ut supra) and Diet. Antiq. s. v.

We now come to much the gravest conse-

quence of a classification under public wrongs

—

its effect on woman's remedy. By Lex Julia, the

wife has no power of piaiar against the husband
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for nilulteiy as ;i imhlii; wrong (Co(7. ,7. 0.

tit. 9, s. 1.). This eviiiemly flows iVoiii the de-

finition of the crime, but the glossators' reasons

are curious Slie c:innot comiilaiu jure inariti

because slie is cot a husband, nor jure cxtnmci

because slie is a woman.
'i'he magistrate was bound by law to inciuiro

into the morals of any husband accusing his wife

(Dig. 48, tit. o, s. li) §.>). This section is from an

Antonine rescript quoted at greater length from

the Cod. Gregorian, by Augustine, JJc Cottjmj.

Adultcrin. lib. ii. 7 (viii.). The husband's guilt

did not act as a coiiipcnsatio criminis. In Eng-

land the contrary holds, and a guilty accuser

sliall not prevail in his suit (see Burns, IJcd.

Law, art. " Marriage."). But the wife's real

remedy lay in the use of divorce which during

the two last centuries of the Republic became

the common resource of women under grievances

real or fancied, and for purposes of the worst

kind. There is a graphic picture of this side

of Roman life in Boissier's Ciceron ct ses Amis;
and for the literature and laws, see " Divor-

tium" in Smith's Diet, of Antiquities. Bris-

Eonius de Formulis gives a collection of the

))hrases used in divorcing.

Constantine allowed only tliree causes on

either side— on the woman's these were her

husband's being a homicide, poisoner, or violator

of sepulchres (Cod T/icod. 3, tit. 16, s. 1 ; cf. Hdict.

T/ieodor. 54). This law was too strict to be

maintained ; the variations of Christian princes

may be seen in Cod. J. 5. tit. 17. Theodos. and

A'aientin. 1. 8, added to other causes the hus-

band's aggravated incontinency. Anastasius, 1.

9, permitted divorce by common consent; this

again "nisi castitatis concupiscentia" was taken

away by Justinian in his Novell. 117, which (cap.

9) allowed amongst other causes the husband's

gross unchastity. Justin restored divorce by
comn>on consent.

The Church viewed tlie general liberty to re-

pudiate under the civil law, with jealousy; cf.

Greg. Xaziauz. J-^pp. 144, 5 (al. 170, 181), and
Victor Autiochen. on Alark x. 4—12. But it was
felt that women must have some remedy for

extreme and continued wrongs, and this lay in

their using their legal powers, and submitting

the reasonableness of their motives to the judg-

ment of the Churcli. Basil's Can. 35 recognizes

siich a process ; see under our Div. III. Spiritual

Penalties, No. 2. Still from what has been said,

it is plain that divorce might become a frequent

occasion of adultery, since the Church held that

a married person separated from insufficient

causes really continued in wedlock. Re-marriage
was therefore always a serious, sometimes a cri-

minal step. [Divorce.]
Marriage after a wife's death was also viewed

with sus])icion. Old Rome highly valued conti-

nence under such circumstances ; Val. Max. ii. 1,

§ 3, gives the fact ; the feeling pervades those

tender lines which contrast so strongly with
Catullus V. ad Lesbiam

—

" Occldit mea Lux, meumciue Sidus;

Sc'd caram sequar ; arboretque ut alta

Sub tellure suos agunt amores,

Kl radicibus iniplicantur imis

:

Sic nos consociabimur sepulti,

Et vh is erimus beatiorcs."

Similar to Val. Max. is Herm. Mandat. iv. 4.

Gregory Nazianz. (^Hom. 37, al. 31) says that
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marriage represents Christ and the Clu'rrh,

and there are not two Christs ; the first mar-
riage is law, a second an indulgence, a third

swinish. Against marriages beyond two, see

Neocaes. 3, Basil, 4, and Leo. Novell. 90. Curi-

ously enough, Leo (cf. Diet. JJiog.} was him-
self excommunicated by the patriarch for marry-
ing a fourth wife. [Digamy.]

IIL Penalties.—We are here at once met by ii

very singular circumstance. Tribonian attri-

butes to Constantine and to Augustus two suspi-

ciously corresponding enactments, both making
death the penalty of this crime, and both inflict-

ing that death by the sword. Tlie founder of

the Empire and the first of Christian emperors

are thus brought into a closeness of juxtaposi-

tion which might induce the idea that lawyers,

like mythical poets, cannot dispense with Epo-

nyms.
The Lex Julia furnishes a title to Cod. Theod. 9,

tit. 7 ; Dig. 48, tit. ; and Cod. J. 9, tit. 9 ; but in

none of these places is the text preserved, and we
only know it from small excerpts. The law of

Constantine in Cod. Theod. 9, tit. 7, s. 2, contains

no capital penalty, but in Cod. J, 9, tit. 9, s. 30,

after fifteen lines upon accusation, six words
are added—" Sacriiegos autem nuptiarum gladio

puniri oportet." The word " sacriiegos " used

substantively out of its exact meaning is very

rare (see Facciolati). For the capital clause,

ascribed to the Lex Julia, see Instlt. iv. 18, 4 ; but

this clause has been since the time of Cujacius

rejected by most critical jurists and historians, of

whom some maintain the law of Constantine,

others suppose a confusion between the great em-
peror and his sons. Those who chai'ge Ti'ibonian

W'ith cmhlemata generally believe him to have

acted the harmonizer by authority of Justinian.

On these two laws there is a summary of the case

in Selden, Uxor. Ehr. iii. 12, with foot references.

Another is the comment in Gothofred's ed. of Cod.

Theod. vol. iv. 296, 7. Heineccius is not to be

blindly trusted, but in Op. vol. III. his Syll. xi. De
Secta Triboniano-mastigum contains curious mat-

ter, and misled Gibbon into the idea of a regular

school of lawyers answering this description.

The passages in Cujacius may be traced through

each volume by its index. See also Hofimann,

Ad Leg. ./id. (being Tract iv. in Fellenberg's

Jurisprudentia Antiqiut) ; Lipsii Excurs. in Taeit.

Ann. iv. ; Orelli, on Tacit. Ann. ii. 50 ; Ortolan,

Explication des Lnstituts, iii. p. 791 ; Sandars,

On the Lnstitutes, p. 605 ; Diet. Antiq., " Adult-

erium"; and Diet. Biog., " Justinianus."

The fact most essential to us is that prae-

Christian emperors generally substituted their

own edicts for the provisions of the Lex Julia,

and that the successors of Constantine were
equally diligent in altering his laws. Histo-

rians have frequently assumed the contrary

;

Valesius' note on Socrates, v. 18, may serve by
way of example. The Church could not avoid

adapting her canons to the varied states of civil

legislation ; cf. Scholia on Can. Apost. 6, and
Trull. 87. besides many other places. The true

state of the case will become plainer if we briefly

mention the difierent ways in which adultery

might be legally punished.

1, The Jus Occidendi, most ancient in its ori-

gin ; moderated under the Empire ; but not taken

awav by Christian princes. Compare Dig. 48, tit.

,
5, s." 20 to 24, 32 and 38, with same 48, tit. 8,
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1. 1, § 5 ; Cod. J. 9, tit. 9, s. 4 ; nnd Paul! Uecept.

Senteiit. ii. '26. Tliis right is comnioa to most

nations, but the remarkahle jioiut is that lioinan

law gave a greater prerogative of homicide to the

woman's fatlier than to her liusbanJ. For a

simihir custom and feeling, see Lane's 2fodern

E(jffptia)is i. 297. Tlie Jus Occidendi under the

Old Testament is treated by Selden, Z^e /«/-e I^at.

ct Gent, juxta Discip. Ebracor. iv. 3 ; in old and

modern Franco, by Ducange and Kagueau ; in

England, by lilackstone and Wliarton. There is

a provision in Basil's Can. 34 directing that if a

woman's adultery becomes known to the Church
authorities either by her own confession or other-

wise, she shall be subjected to penitence, but not

placed among the public penitents, lest her hus-

band, seeing her should surmise what has occurred

and slay her on the spot (cf. Blastaris Syntagma,

letter M, cap. 14). This kind of summary venge-

ance has often been confounded with tlie penalty

inflicted by courts of law, c.<]. its celebrated as-

sertion by Cato in A. Cell. x. 23, though his words
"sine judicio " ought to have prevented the mis-

take. Examples of it will be found Val. Max.
vi. 1, 13 ; the chastisement of the historian Sal-

lust is described A. Cell. xvii. 18 ; many illustra-

tions are scattered through the satirists, and

one, M. Ann. Seuec, Controv. i. 4, is particularly

curious.

2. 'The Household Tribunal, an institution

better known because of the details in Dion.

Hal. ii. 2."). The remarks of JMommsen (i. 5 and

12), should be compared with Mr. Hallam's phi-

losophical maxim (^Suppt. to Middle Ages, art. o4)

tliat the written laws of free and barbarous

nations are generally made for the purpose of

preventing tiie infliction of arbitrary punish-

ments. See for the usage Val. ]\Iax. ii. 9, 2, and

A. Cell. X. 23, in wliich latter place tlie husl)and

is spoken of ts tlie wife's censor, a thought which
pervades Origen's remarkable exposition of Matt.

XIX. 8, 9, compared with v. 32 (tomus xiv. 24).

The idea itself was likely to be less alien from
the mind of the Clnirch because of the patri-

archal power which sentenced Tamar to tlie

flames, and tiie apostolic princii)le that " the

Head of tlie Woman is the JIau." It is plain,

however, that all private administration of jus-

tice is opposed to the whole tenour of Church
legislation. But perhaps the most pleasant ex-

ample of the Roman Household Court best shows
the strength and extent of its jurisdiction. Pom-
pouia Graecina (Tacit. Ann. xiii. 32) was so tried

on the caj)ital charge of foreign superstition,

and the noble matron, an early convert, as is

sometimes supposed, to Christianity, owed her

life to the acquittal of her husband and his

family assessors.

3. A far more singular jjenaUy on adultery is

mentioned, Tacit. Ann. ii. 8"), Sueton. 'Tib. 35, and
Merivale, v. 197. It consisted in permitting a

matron to degrade herself by tendering her name
to the Aediles for insertion in the register of pub-
lic women. Tacitus speaks of it as " more inter

vetercs recepto," and looks back with evident

regret upon the ages when such shame was felt

to be an ample chastisement. His feeling is

shared by Val. Max. ii. 1. A like custom sub-

sisted before 1833 among the modern Egyptians,
(see Lane, i. 176-7), diH'ering only in the fact that

the degradation was compulsory, a custom curi-

ously p.'\i-allel to a narrative of Socrates, v. 18,
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(copied by Nicepliorus, xii. 22), who says that
tliere remained at Rome, till abolished by the
Christian Emperor Theodosius I., places of con-
finement called Sistra, where women who had
been caught in breaking the 7th Commandment
were compelled to acts of incontinency, during
which the attention of the passers-by was at-

tracted by the ringing of little bells in order that

their ignominy might be known to every one.

Valcsius has a dubious note founded chiefly on

a mistake, already observed, as to the constancy

of Roman punishments. They really were most
variable, and here again Egypt offers a parallel,

cf. Lane, i. 462-3. Niebuhr {Lectures on Itoman
Hist. i. 270) thinks the unfixed nature of penal-

ties for numerous offences in Greece and Rome a

better i>ractice than the positive enactments of

modern times. We now pass to

4. Judicial Punishments.—Augustine {Civ. Dei,

iii. 5) says, that the ancient Romans did not in-

flict death upon adulteresses (cf. Li v. i. 28, x.

2, XXV. 2, and xxxix. 18 ;) those who I'ead Plautiis

will find divorce described as their usual chas-

tisement. The critics of Tribonian generally be-

lieve that Paulus {Sentent. ii. 26, 14) gives the

text of the Lex Julia. It commences with the

punishment of the woman, and proceeds to tiiat

of her paramour on the principle before noticed

of the adultera being the true criminal, and tiie

adulter hei- accomplice. After Constantine,

thougli the civil law maintains this ancient

position, there is an apparent inclination to punish
the man as a seducer—a clearly vital alteration,

and due probably to Christian influences.

Augustine places the lenity of old Rome to-

wards adulterous women in contrast with the
severities exercised on Vestal virgins. His state-

ment is not necessarily im))Ugned bv those who
rank adultery among capital crimes {e. g. Cod. J.

9, tit. 9, s. 9), since by some kinds of banisliment

"eximitur caput de eivitate," and hence the

phrase "civil death" (see Dig. 48, tit. 1, s. 2
;

tit. 19, s. 2; tit. 22, s. 3-7). Emperors varied

from each other, and from themselves. Augustus
exceeded his own laws (Tacit. Ann. iii. 24). Ti-

berius was perverse {ibid. iv. 42). Aiijuileius,

under the Antonines, represents the legal penalty

as actual death, and seems to imply that burn-
ing the adulteress alive was not an unknown
thing (J/cf. ix. ut supra). Of Macrinus it is ex-

pressly stated (.Jul. Capit. 12), "Adulterii reos

semper vivos simul incendit, junctis corporibus.'''

Alexander Severus held to a capital penalty {Cod.

J. 9, tit. 9), as above. Paulus was of his council

(cf. Ael. Lamprid. 25), a fact favouring the sup-

position that the section {lieccjt. Sent. ii. 26, 14)
which mentions a punishment not capital must
represent an earlier law. Arnobius, undo: Dio-

cletian (see Diet. Diog.). speaks of adultery as

ca])ita] (iv. p. 142, ed. Var.). With the above
precedents befoi'e him, the reader may feel in-

clined to distrust the charge of new and Jlosaic

severity brought against Constantine and his

successors in chap. 44 of Gihbon, vol. v. ji. 322,
ed. Milman and Smith.

Whether the disjnited penal clause of Con-
stantine be genuine or not, bv another law of his

{Cod. J. 9, tit. 11) a woman offending with a

slave was capitally punished, and the slave burned,

Constantius and Constans {Cod. Theod. 11, tit.

36, s. 4) enacted " pari stmilique ratione sacrileges

uuptiarum, tanquam manifestos parricidas, in«

I
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Buere culeo vivos, vel exurere, judicautem opor-

teat." Compare />((< ^4«<iV/. art. Leges Corneliae,
" Lex Pompeia de Parricidiis," and for Inirninjj,

Pauli Scntciit. Jx'eccjt. v. 24. Baronius (sub fiu.

Ann. 3.'j9) has n note on " Sacrilegos,"—a word
which phiced the male offenderin a deeply criminal

light. The execution of the sentence was en-

forced by clear cases of adultery being excepted

from appeal (Sent. lieccpt. ii. 20, 17), and after-

wards {Cod. Theod. 9, tit. 38, s. 3-8), from the

Kaster indulgence, when, in Im])erial phrase, the

Kesurrection iMorning brouglit light to the dark-

ness of the prison, and broke the bonds of the

transgressor. Yet we may ask, Was the Con-

stantian law really maintained? Just thirty

years later, Ammianus (xxviii. 1) gives an ac-

count of the decapitation of Cethegus, a senator

of Rome ; but though the sword was substituted

for tire, he reckons this act among the outrages

of jMaximin, prefect of the city; and how easily

a magistrate might indulge in reckless barbarity

may be seen by the horrible trial for adultery

described by Jerome {Ad Innocent.'), in which both

tlie accused underwent extreme tortures. Again,

though the Theodosian code (in force from a.d.

439) gave apparent lite to the Constantian law,

yet by a rescript of Majorian (a.d. 459) it is

ordered that tlie adulterer shall be punished "as

under former emperors," by banishment from
Italy, with permission to any one, if he return,

to kill him on the spot {Novell. Jilajor. 9). That
death in various times and places was the penalty,

seems clear from Jerome on Nah. i. 9 ; the Vandal
customs in Salvian, 7; and Can. Wallici, 27.

Fines appear in later Welsh, as in Salic and

A. S. codes. For these and other punishments
among Christianized barbarians, see Ancient Laics

of Wales ; Liudenbrogii Cod. Lcij., Wilkins, vol. i.,

Olaus Mag. de Gent, ''^cptcnt. XIV. ; and Ducange
s. V. and under Trotarl.

For Justinian's legislation see his 134th Novell.

Cap. 10 renews the Constantian law against the

male olfender, extends it to all abettors, and in-

flicts on the female bodily chastisement, with

other penalties short of death. Cap. 12 coutem-
jilates a possible evasion of justice, and further

otfences, to which are attached further severities.

Caps. 9 and 13 contain two merciful provisions.

Leo, in his 32nd Novell, (cited by Harmenop. as

19th), compares adultery with homicide, and
))unishes both man and woman by the loss of

tlieir noses and other inflictions. For a final

summary, cf. Harmenop. I'roch. vi. 2, and on the

punishment of incontinent married men, vi. 3.

Spiritual penalties may be thus arranged—1.

Against adultery siricthj so called (Can. Apost.

Gl al. GO). A convicted adulter cannot receive

orders.—Ancyra, 20. Adultera and adulter (so

Schol., husband with guilty knowledge, Routh
and Fleury), 7 years' penitence.—Neocaesarea, 1.

Presbyter so oflendiug to be fully excommunicated
and brought to jienitence.—Neocaesarea, 8. The
layman whose wife is a convicted adultera can-

not receive orders. If the husband be already

ordained, he must put her away under penalty

of deprivation.—Basil, can. 9. An unchaste wife

must be divorced. An unchaste husband not so,

even if adulterous ; this is the rule of Church
custom. [N.B.—We place Basil here because ac-

cepted by Trull. 2.]—Basil, 58. The adulter 15

years' penitence ; cf. 59, which gives 7 years to

simple incontinence, and compare with both can.

7 and Scholia.—Gregor. Nyss., can. 4, prescribes

18 years (9 only for simple incontinence).—Basil,

27, and Trull. 26, forbid a presbyter who has
ignorantly contracted an unlawful marriage be-

fore orders to discharge his functions, but do not

degrade him.—Basil, 39. An adultera living with
her paramour is guilty of continued crime. This
forbids her marriage with him, as does also the

civil law. Cf. on these marriages Triburiense, 40,

49, and 51.—On intended and incipient sin, com-
pare Neocaesarea, 4, with Basil, 70 (also Scholia)

and Blastaris Si/ntagma, cap. xvi.—The synod of

Eliberis, though held a.d. 305, was not accepted

by any Universal Council, but it represents an
important part of the Western Church, and its

canons on discipline are strict. The following

arrangement will be found useful. Eliberis, 19.

Sin of Clerisy. (Cf Tarracon. 9.)— 31. Of young
men.—7. Sin, if repeated.—69. Of married men
and women.^-47. If habitual and with relapse

after penitence.—64. Of women continuing with
their accomplices ; cf. 69.—65. Wives of clerks.

—70. Husbands' connivance (F. Mendoza rem?.:if9

on the antiquity of this sin in Spain).
—

'^i. Ot
mari-ied men with Jewesses or Pagans.

2. Against Adultery as under Splrii:\al hnt not

Civil Law.—Both canonists and divines joined with

our Saviour's precepts, Prov. xviii. 23 ; Jer. iii. 1

(both LXX) ; 1 Cor. vi. 16, and vii. 11-16 and 39.

They drew two conclusions: (1) Divorce, except

for adultery, is adultery. Under this fell tiie

questions of enforced continence, and of marriage

after divorce. (2) To retain an adulterous wife

is also adultery—a point disputed by divines, c../.

Augustine, who yielded to the text in Proverbs

{Retract, i. xix. G). These divisions should be

remembered though the points are often blended

in the canons.

Can. Apost. 5. No one in higher orders to

cast out his wife on plea of religion. This is

altered as regards bishops by Trull. 12, but

the change (opposed to African feeling) was not

enough to satisfy Rome. It must be remem-
bered that, though divorce was restrained by
Constantine, whose own mother had thus suf-

fered (see Eutrop. ix. 22), his law was relaxed

by Theod. and Valentin, and their successors,

and it was common for a clerk, forced into conti-

nence, to repudiate his wife. Trull. 13, opposes

the then Roman practice as concerns priests and

deacons, and so far maintains, as it says, Caii.

Apost. 5.—The Scholia on these three canons

should be read. For the Roman view of them
compare Binius and other commentators with

Fleury, Hist. TJecl. xl. 50. Cf. Siricius, Ad IJimer.

7; Innocent I. Ad Exup. 1, waA. Ad Max. ct Sec;
Leo I. Ad Bustic. 3, and Ad Anastus. 4. See also

Milman, Lat. Christ, i. 97-100. The feeling of

Innocent appears most extreme if Jerome's asser-

tion {Ad JJemctriad.) of this pope's being his

predecessor's son is literally meant, as jWilman

and others beliSA'c.

—

Can. Apost. 18, al. 17.

On marriage with a cast-out wife ; cf. Levit.

xxi. 7.—48, al. 47. Against casting out and
marrying again, or marrying a dismissed woman.
"Casting out" and "dismissed" are explained

by the Scholiasts in the sense of unlawful repu-

diations. Sanchez {Be Matrim. lib. s. de Divort.

Disp. ii. 2) quotes this canon in the opposite sense,

and brings no other authority to forbid divorce

before Innocent I. ; indeed in Disp, i. 12, he says,

" Posterior (excusatio) est, indissolubilitatem tua>
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trimonii non ita arete In pnmitiva Ecclesia in-

tellectam esse, qum liceret ex legitima causa,

apud Episcopos provinciales probata, libellum

repudii dare." F. Mendoza makes a like reserve

on Eliberis, 8. It is to be observed that Latin

renderings of Greek law terms are apt to be am-
biguous ; e.g. " Soluta " is sometimes used of

a dismissed wife, sometimes of an unmarried

woman.—Basil, Ad Amphiloch. can 9. The dictum

of our Lord applies naturally to both sexes, but

it is otherwise ruled by custom [i.e. of the

Church, see a few lines further, with Scholia;

and on unwritten Church custom having the

force of law cf. Photii Nomoc. i. 3, and refer-

ences]. In the case of wives that dictum is

stringently observed according to 1 Cor. vi. 16
;

Jer. iii. 1, and I'rov. xviii., latter half of 23

(both in LXX and Vulgate).— If, however, a di-

vorced husband marries again, the second wife is

not an adultera, but the first ; cf. Scholia. [Here

the Latin translator has mistaken the Greek ; he

renders ovk oI5a ei ^vvarai by " nescio an possit,"

instead of " nescio an non "—so as to give the con-

trary of Basil's real meaning.] A woman must
not leave her husband for blows, waste of dower,

incontinence, nor even disbelief (cf. 1 Cor. vii. 16),

under penalty of adultery. Lastly, Basil forbids

second marriage to a husband putting away
his wife, i.e. unlnwfidly according to Aristenus,

Solden, Ux. Ehr. iii. 31, and Scholia on Trull. 87.

On like Scripture grounds Can. 26 of 2nd Synod
attributed to St. Patrick, commands divorce of

adulteresses, and permits husband to remarry.

—

Basil, 21, assigns extra penitence to what would
now be called simple adultery (then denied by

Church custom to be adultery), i.e. the incou-

tinency of a married man. Divorce is next

treated as a penalty—an oiTending wife is an

adulteress and must be divorced—not so the hus-

band ; cf. can. 9. Basil, unlike Gregory of Nyssa,

does not justify in reason the established ci'stom.

—35. Alludes to a judgment of the sort men-
tioned by Sanchez and Mendoza, and referred

to above.—Can. 48. Separated wife had better

not re-marry.

Carthage, 105 ap. Bev. (in Cod. Eccl. Afric.

102).—Divorced persons (i.e. either rightly or

wrongly repudiating) to remain unmarried or

be reconciled, and an alteration of Im|ierial law
in this sense to be petitioned for. This breathes

a Latin rather than an Eastern spirit, and is the

same with 2 Milevis(Mileum), 17 (repeated Cone.

Afric. 69), cf. 1 Aries, 10, and Innocent I., Ad
Exup. 6. The case is difi'erently dotormined
under differing conditions by Aug. de Fid. ct

Oper. 2 (i.) compared with 35 (xix.).

The Scholiasts hold that the Carthaginian
canon was occasioned by facility of civil divorce,

but superseded by Trull. 87. Innocent III., with
a politic regard for useful forgeries, ordained that

earlier should prevail over later canons (cf.

Justell. i. 311), but the Greek canonists (as here)

maintain the reverse, which is likewise al>ly up-
held and explained by Augustine, I>e Bapt. II. 4,

(iii.), and 14 (ix.).

Trull. 87, is made up of Basil's 9, 21, 35, and
48. The Scholia should be read—but they do
not notice that, when it was framed, divorce by
consent had been restored by Justin, Novell. 2

(authent. 140). They are silent because neither

this Novell, nor all Justinian's 117 were inserted

in the Basilica then used : his 134 alone repre-
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sented the law (see Photii Nomoe. XIII. 4, Sch. 3).—Trull. 87, is so worded as to express desertion,

and therefore implies a judicial pi-ocess, without
which re-marriage must be held mere adultery
(see on this point, Blastaris Syntagn. : Gamma,
13). The " divine " Basil, here highly magnified,

is elevated still higher in Blastaris, Cans. Matrim.
ap. Leunclavii Jus Graeco-Iioman. p. 514.

This canon closes the circle of Oecumenical
law upon adultery, and on divorce, treated partly

as its penalty and partly as its cause. The
points of agreement with State law are plain

;

the divergence is an effect of Church restraint

upon divorce, which, if uncanonical, easily led to

digamy, and formed per se a species of adultery.

According to canonists (Photii Nomoc. I, 2, Schol.

2), Church law, having a twofold sanction, could

not be resisted by Imjjerial constitutions.

As the ancient mode of thinking on adultery

is alien from our own, it seems right to refer

the reader to the vindication of its morality by
Gregory Nyss. (Ad Let. 4).—Gregory is by no

means lenient to the incontinency of married or

unmarried men with single women ; 9 years of

penitence with all its attendant infamy made up
no trifling chastisement. But he held that the

oflence of a married woman and her paramour
involves three additional elements of immorality

—the treacherous, the specially unjust, and the

unnatural ; or, to put the case another way, he

estimated the sin by the strength of tlie barriers

overleaped by passion, and by the amount of

selfishness involved in its gi-atification. So, in

modern days, we often speak of an adulteress as

an unnatural mother, and visit her seducer with

proportionate indignation. Thus viewed, spuri-

ousness of progeny is not a censure by rule of

expediency, but a legal test of underlying de-

pi'avity.

This section may usefully close with examples

showing how the ancient position has been over-

looked as well as resisted. We saw that Car-

thage, 105, and its parallels forbade marriage

after divorce, whether just or unjust, and that

the view of its being adultery had gained ground
in the West. Now, three earlier Eliberitan canons

uphold the other principle. Can. 8. Against re-

marriage of a woman caixselessly repudiating.

9. Against re-marriage of a woman leaving an

adulterous husband. 10. Against marriage with

a man guilty of causeless dismissal. From this

last canon, compared with 8 and 9, it appears

that the husband divorcing an adulteress may
marry again, which by 9 an aggrieved wife can-

not do ; cf. the parallel, Basil, 9, supra. Cote-

lerius, note 16, 3, to Herm. Bast. Mand. iv.,

quotes cans., 9 and 10 as a support to the pseudo-

Ambrose on 1 Cor. vii. 10, 11, and construes

both to mean that the man is favoured above

the woman under like conditions. He is fol-

lowed by Bingham, xvi. 11, 6, as far as the so-

called Ambrose is concerned. But we have suf-

ciontly j)roved that Church (uistom did not pei-

niit incontinency to be held a like condition

in husband and in wife. The pseudo-Ambrose
himself misleads his readers— his law agrees

with the Basilean canon, but not content with

laying d.own the law, he goes on to reason cut

the topic—the man's being the head of the

woman, &c. The Western Canon ascribed to St.

Patrick (supra) seems a remarkable contrast to

the Latin rule. The fact is equiUy remarkable
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that at no further distance from Eliberis than

Aries, aiul as early as a.d. 314, it was enacted

liy Can. 10 tiiat young men detecting their wives

)u adultery siiould be counselled against marry-
ing others during the lifetime of the adulteresses

(cf. Aantcs 12). Most cui-ious to us arc the de-

crees of Pope Leo I., Ad Xicct. 1, 2, 3, 4, which
allow tlie wives of prisoners of war to marry
others, but compel them to return to their

husbands under pain of excommunication should

the captives be released and desire their society.

Such instances as these and some before cited

illustrate the various modes of affirming an iron

bond in marriage, and of resisting the law on

adultery, and on divorce as the penalty of adul-

tery (afterwards received in TruUo), ere yet the

opposition formed an article in the divergence

01 Greek and Latin Christendom. With them
sliould be compared the extracts from divines

{;iven under Division IL supra, which display in

its best colours the spirit of the revolution. For

other particulars, see DiVORCE.
3. Constructive Adulterij,—The following are

treated as guilty of the actual crime :—Trull. 98.

A man marrying a betrothed maiden; cf. Basil,

37, with Scliol., and Dig. 48, tit. 5, s. 13, § 3;
also Siricius, Ad Him. A.—Elib. 14. Girls seduced

marrying other men than their seducers.—Basil,

18. Consecrated virgins who sin and their para-

mours ; cf. his 60. These supersede Ancyra, 19,

by which the oftence was punished as digamy.

See on same. Trull. 4 ; Elib. 13 ; Siric. Ad llim. 6,

Innocent, ^tf T '((</•. 12 and 13. Cyprian, ^(ZPo>/i-

jon., pronounced it better they should marry

—

the otl'ender is " Christi Adultera." Jerome, Ad
Demetriad. sub fin., perplexes the case for irre-

vocable vows by declaring, " Quibus aperte dicen-

dum est, ut aut nubant, si se non possunt conti-

nere, aut contineant, si nolunt nuberc."—Laod.

10 and 31, accei)ted by Chalced. i. and Trull. 2,

lorbid giving sous and daughters in marriage to

heretics. Eliberis, 15, IG, 17, enact severe penal-

ties against parents who marry girls to Jews,

heretics, and unbelievers, above all to heathen

priests. 1, Aries, 11, has same prohibition, so too

Agde, 67. By Cod. Thcod. 16, tit. 8, s. 6 (a.d.

339), Jews must not take Christian women ; by
Cod. Theod. 3, tit. 7, s. 2 (a.d. 388), all marriage

between Jew and Christian is to be treated as

adultery, a law preserved by Justinian {Cod. J.

1, tit. 9, s. 6). Some suppose this phrase simply

means treated as a capital oftence, but Klib. 15,

mentions the risk o£ adulterium aninuie. The pas-

.sage iuTertullian, Ad Ux. ii. 3, "fideles gentilium

matrimonia subeuntes stupri reos esse constat,"

&c. (cf. Division L supra) shows how early this

thought took hold of the Church. Idolatry

from Old Testament times downward was adul-

tery; and divines used tlie principle 1 Cor. vi.

1.5, 16, and parallel texts, to jirove that marriage
with an unclean transgressor involved wife or

husband in the sinner's guilt. Compare Justin

Martyr in the history cited Division I., Cyprian,

Tcstimon. iii. 62, and Jerome, Ejiitaph. Falnolac.

It would appear therefore that law was thus

worded to move conscience, and how hard the

task of law became may be gathered from Chal-

cedon, 14. This canon (on which see Schol. and
liouth's note, Opusc. ii. 107) concerns the lower

clerisy ; but tlie acceptance of Laodicea by Can.

1 had already met the case of lay people. See

further uader MAituuGi;.

The Church was strict against incitcmcnta and
scandals. Professed virgins must not live with
clerks as sisters. See Sub-introductae. On
promiscuous bathing. Trull. 77, Laod. 30 ; the
custom was strange to early Home, but practice

varied at dift'erent times (see Diet. Antiq. P>al-

neae). On female adornment. Trull. 96, and com-
pare Commodian's address to matrons, Inst. 59,
60.—Elib. 35, forbids women's night watching
in cemeteries, because sin was committed under
pretext of prayer. Against theatricals, loose

reading, some kinds of revels, dances, and other
))rohibited things, see Bingham, xvi. 11, 10-17,
with the references, amongst which those to

Cyprian deserve particular attention.

For the general literature on Canox Law sec

that article. Upon civil law there are excellent

references under Justinianus, Diet. liiogr., v.ith

additional matter in the notes to Gibbon, chap,

44, ed. Smith and Milman, and a summary re-

specting the Basilica, vol. vii. pp. 44, 45.
" We

may here add that Mommsen is editing a text of

the Corpus Juris Civilis ; and the whole Russian
code is now being translated for English publica-

tion. There is a series of manuals by Ortolan
deserving attention : Ilistoire de la Legislation

romaine, 1842; Cours da Legislation penalc com-
pan'e, 1839-41 ; Explication des Instiluts, 1863.
Gothofredi Mamuxle Juris, and Windscheid's
Lehrhucli d. Pandektenrechts (2nd ed.) may be

useful. An amjile collection of Councils and Ec-

clesiastical documents relating to Great Brit;tiu

and Irelajid is being published at Oxford. Re-
ferences on special topics have been fully given

above, and will serve to indicate the readiest

sources for further information. Curious readers

will find interesting matter in Saint Edme, L>ic-

tionnaire dc la I'enalite ; Taylor, On Civil Law ;

and Duni, Origine e Progressi del Cittadino c del

Governo civile di lioma, 1763-1764. [W. J.]

ADVENT {Adventus, Nrjo-reia tuiu Xpitrrou-

•yivvwv), is the season of preparation for the

Feast of the Nativity, to which it holds the like

relation as does Lent to Easter. As no trace of

an established celebration of the birth of our
Lord is met with before the 4th century [Na-
tivity], no earlier origin can be assigned to the

ecclesiastical institution of Advent ; the state-

ment of Durand {Rationale divin. off.xi. 21), whicli

makes this an ai)pointment of St. Peter (unless,

like other statements of the same kind, it means
only that this was an ordinance of the see of St.

Peter), may rest, perhaps, on an ancient tradition,

making Christmas an ajjostolic institution, but

is contrary to all historical testimony, and devoid

of probability. Expressions which have been

alleged on that behalffrom Tertullian, St. Cyprian,

and other early writers, are evidently meant, not

of "Advent" as a Church season, but of the

coming of the Lord in the fulness of time. A
l)assage of St. Chrysostom {Ilotn. iii. ad Eph.
t. xi. 22 B), in which Kaiphs ttjs JTpoa6Sov is

mentioned in connection with to. 'Etnipavia (;'. c.

the ancient Feast of Nativity and Baptism) and
with the Lenten Quadragesima, speaks, as the

context manifestly shows, not of the season of

Advent, but of the fit time (or rather fitness in

general) for coming to Holy Communion (comp.

Menard on lA'ir. Sacrain. S. Gregorii ; 0pp. t. iii.

col. 446). Setting aside these supposed test!'

monies, and that of the Sermous dc Adosntu,
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allied as St. Au2;ustine's, but certainly not his,

we have two homilies In (or De) Advcntu Domini,

de CO quod dictum est, sicut fulgiu- coruscaiis, &c.,

et de duohus in kcto una, by St. Maximus, Bishop

of Turin, ob. 46(3. In neither of these sermons

is there any indication of Advent as a season,

any allusion to Lessons, Gospels, &c., appro-

priated to such a season, or to the Feast of

Nativity as then approaching. And, indeed, the

fact that the " Sundays in Advent " are unknown
to the Sacramentary of Pope Leo of the same age

sufficiently shows that this season was not yet

established in the time of Ma.xiraus. Among
the Homilies (doubtfully) ascribed to this

bishop, edited by Mabillou"(i]/Ms. If.al. t. i. pt. 2),

one, hom. vii., preached on the Sunday before

Christmas, simply exhorts to a due observance of

the feast, and contains no indication of any

ecclesiastical rule. Even in the Sermons de

^dcentu, formerly ascribed to St. Augustine,

now generally acknowledged to have been

written by Caesarius, Bishop of Aries, ob. 542 (S.

Augustini Op2y. t. v. 210, Ben. Append, n. 115,

110), there is no distinct recognition of Advent

as an established observance. In these, the faithful

are exhorted to prepare themselves, several days

Qmfe plures dies), t'oi the due celebration of the

Nativity, especially of the Christmas Communion,
by good works, by guarding against anger and

hatred, by modest hospitality to the poor, by

strict continence, &c. Still there is no indi-

cation of the length of time so to be set apart,

nor any reference to Lessons, Gospels, or other

matters of Church usage. The preacher urges

such preparation, not on the ground of Church
observance, but as matter of natural fitness :

*' Even as ye would prepare for celebrating the

birth-day of a great lord by putting your houses

in order," &c. " Ideo ab omni inquinamento

ante ejus Natalem multis diebus abstinere de-

betis. Quotiescumque aut Natalem Domini md
reliquas sollemnitates celebrare disponitis, ebrieta-

tem ante omnia fugite," &c. And so in the

second sermon :
" Et ideo qtiotiescumqiie aut dies

Natalis Domini, aut rcliquaefestivitates adveniunt,

sicut frequenter admonui, ante plures dies non

solum ab infelici concubinarum consortio, sed

etiam a propriis uxoribus abstiuete : ab omni ira-

cundia," &c. There is indeed a canon cited by
Gratian (^Decretal, xxxiii. qu. 4) as of the Council

of Lerida, A.D. 523, prohibiting all marriage//'o;;j

Advod to Epiphany. But this canon is known
to be spurious, and does not ajjpoar in the

authentic copies (see Brun's Concilia, t. ii. 20).

A similar canon of the Council of Macon, (A.D.

581, ibid. 242) is undisputed. This (can. ix.)

enjoins that from the Feast of St. JLartin

(Nov. 11) to the Nativity there be fasting

on ISIonday, Wednesday, and Friday of each

week, and that the canons be then read ; also

that the sacririces be offered in the quadragesimal

order. (Subsequent councils, after our perioil,

enjoin the observance of this Quadragesima S.

Martini as the preparation for Christmas, corre-

sponding to the Lenten Quadragesima before

Easter.) It does not appear what were the

canons appointed to be read, relating, of course,

to the observance of these forty days before

Christmas ; only, it may be inferred that such
canons were, or were supposed to be, in exist-

ence, of earlier date than that of Macon (in the

preface to which council it is said these enact-

ments are not new :
" non tam nova quam prisca

patrum statuta sancientes " ifcc). In the second

Council of Tours (a.D. 567), the fast of three

days in the week is ordered (can. xvii.) for the

months of September, October, and November,
and from (1) December to the Nativity, otnni

die. But this is for monks only. St. Gregory,

Bishop of Tours, in Da Viiis Patrum, written

between 590 and 595, alleges that Perpetuus,

Bishop of Tours (401-490), ordered "a deposi-

tione B. Martini usque ad Nat. Dom. lerua in

septimana jejunia." This may have been one

of the prisca stafuta aj>pealed to ; but no trace

is extant of any such canon, either in the First

Council of Tours, A.D. 400, or in any other Latin

council before that of Macon. It seems, from all

that is certainly known, that Advent took its place

among Church seasons only in the latter pai't

of the 0th century. When the Nativity had

become established as one of the great festivals,

it was felt that its dignity demanded a season of

preparation. The number of days or weeks to be

so set apart was at first left to the discretion of

tlie faithful: "ante plures dies, multis diebus,'

as in the above-cited exhortation of Caesarius.

Later, this was defined by rule, and first, it

seems, in the Churches of Gaul. Yet not every-

where the same rule: thus the oldest Gallican

Sacramentary shows thi'ee Sundays in Advent,

the Gothic-Gallican only two (Mabillon, Mus.

Ital. t. i. pp. 284-288 ; and de Liturg. Gallicana,

p. 98, sqq.). But the rule that the term of pre-

paration should be a quadragesima (correspond-

ing with that which was already established for

Easter), to commence after the Feast of St.

Martin, which rule, as has been seen, was not

enacted, but reinforced by the canon of Macon,

581, implies six Sundays ; and that this rule ob-

tained in other Churches appears from the fact

that the Ambrosian (or Milan) and Mozarabic

(or Spanish) Ordo show six missae, implying that

number of Sundays; and the same rule was ob-

served (as Martene has shown) in some of the

Gallican Churches. The Epistola ad Bibianun

falsely alleged to be St. Augustine's account of

" the offices of divine worship throughout the

year " in his diocese of Hippo (see Bened. Ad-
monitio at end of 0pp. S. Augustini, t. ii.),

also attests this for Churches of Gaul, if, as

Martene surmises, this was the work of some

Gallican writer. It should be remarked that

this writer liimself makes the ordo adrc-ti's

Domini begin much earlier, at the autumnal
equinox, Sept. 25, as being the day of the

conception of St. John the Baptist, and so the

beginning of the times of the Gospel. " Sed

quia sunt nonuulli qui adventum Domini a festi-

vitate B. Martini Turonensis urbis ei)isco]ii

videntur insipiodcr excolere, nos eos non repre-

hendamus" kc. This Quadragcsinm S. jifartiin

seems to have originated in Gaul, in the diocese

of Tours, to which it was specially recommended
by the devotion paid to its great saint ; an

additional distinction was conferred upon his

festival in that it marked the beginning of the

solemn preparation for the Nativity. So far, we
may accept Binterim's conclusion (^Denliuiirdlij-

keiten dcr christ.-kathol. Kirche, vol. v., pt. i., ]>.

100): the rule—not, as hesays, of Advent, but—of

this Quadragesima is first met with in the diocese

of Tours. If, indeed, the Tractatus de Sanctis

tribus Quadragesimis, " uude eas observari ac-
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cepimus, quoilque qtii eas tran?!;i"ediuntur legem

violent " (ap. Cotelcr, Monum. Eccl. Gr. iii. 425),

be, as Cave (^Hist. Lit.) represents, the work of

that Anastasius Sinaita who was patriarch of

Antioch, 561, 06. 599; this Quadragesima, under

another name (" Q. S. Philippi," or " Fast of the

Nativity "), was already observed iu the East.

But the contents make it plain enough that its

author was another and much later Anastasius

.Sinaita, vho wrote after a.d. 787. The ob-

s-evmnce of the " Quadragesima Apostolorum,"

find "Quadragesima S. Philippi " (the Feast of

St. Philip in the Greek Calendar is November
14) is enjoined upon monks by Nicephorus,

Patriarch of Constantinople, 806. This fast of

40 davs before Christmas seems to have been

kept up chiefly by the monastic orders in Gaul,

Spain, Italy, (Ma'rtene JJe Jiit. Ant. Eccl., iii.

p. 27); it was observed also in England in

the time of Bede (^Hist. iii. 27; iv. 30), and

much later. It was not until the close of the

6th century that the Church of Rome under

St. Gregory received the season of preparation

as an ecclesiastical rule, restricted, in its proper

sense, to the four Sundays before the Nativity

(Amalarius De Eccl. Off.' iii. 40, A.D. 812, and

Abbot Borno, De quihusdam rchus ad Missain

pcrtinenfiljus, c. iv. 1014); and this became the

general rule for tlie Western Church throughout

the 8th century, and later. And, iu fiict, four is

the number of Sundays in Advent in the Sacra-

mcntary of Gregory {Lihcr Sacrament, de circulo

anni, ed. Pamelius ; and in the Lectionarium Bo-

manum, ed. Thomasius). But other and older

copies of the Gregorian Sacramentary (ed. Menard,

1642, reprinted with his notes in the Benedic-

tine 0pp. S. Gregorii, t. iii.); the Comes, ascribed

to St. Jerome; the Sacramentary of Gelasius, oh.

496 (a very ancient document, but largely in-

terpolated with later additions); the Antiquum
Kalend. Sacrae Sonuinae Eccl. ap. JIartcne. T/ies.

Anecdot. t. v. (in a portion added by a later hand)
;

the Pontifical of Egbert, Archbishop of York, ob.

767 ; a Lcctionary written for Charlemagne by

Paul the Deacon (ap. Mabillon); and other MSS.
cited by Martene (m. s. iv. 80, ff.), all give five

Sundays. Hence, some writers have been led to

represent that the practice varied in different

Churches, some reckoning four, others five Sundays

in Advent—an erroneous inference, unless it could

be shown that the first of the five Sundays was
designated " Dominica Prima Adventus Domini."

The seeming discrepancy is easily explained.

The usual ancient names of the four Sundays,

counted backwards from the Nativity, are : Do-

minica i., ante Nat. Domini (our 4th Advent),

Dom. ii.. Dom. iii., Dom. iv. ante Nat. Domini.

To these the next jn-eceding Sunday was prefixed

under the style Dom. v. ante Nat. Dom., not as

itself a Sunday in Advent, but as the preparation

for Advent. So Amalarius and Berno, u. s.,

and Durandus : "In quinta igitur hebdomada
ante Nat. D. inchoatur praeparatio adventus . . .

nam ab ilia dominica sunt quinque officia domi-

nicaiia, quinque cpistolae et quinque evangelia

quae adveutum Domini aperte praedicant." The
intention is evident in tlie Epistle and Gospel

for this Sunday, which in the Sarum Missal is

designated "dominica proxima ante Adventum,"
with the rule (retained by our own order from

that of Sarum), that these shall always be used

for the last Sunday before Advent begins.

ADVENT

After the pattern of the Lenten fast. Advent
was marked as a season of mourning in the pub-
lic services of the Church. The custom of

omitting the Gloria in Excelsis (replaced by the
Bcnedicamus Domino'), and also the Te Dcum and
lie missa est, and of laying aside the dalmatic
and subdeacon's vestment (which in the 11th
and 12th century appears to have been tlie

established rule, Micrologus Dc Eccl. Obs. c. 46
;

Rupert Abbas Tuit. de Div. Off. iii. c. 2), was
coming into use during the eighth century. In

the Mozarabic Missal, a rubric, dating probably
from the end of the 6th century (i.e. from the
refiishionment of this ritual by Leander or Isidore

of Seville), appoints : "In Adventu non dicitur

Gloria in Excelsis dominicis diebus et feriis, sed

tantum diebus festis." And Amalarius, 06. 812
(De Offic. Sacr. iii. c. 40), testifies to this custom
for times within our period: " Vidi tempore
prisco Gloria in Excelsis praetermitti in diebus

adventus Domini, et in aliquibus locis dalmaticas "

:

and iv. c. 30 :
" Aliqua de nostro officio resei--

vamus usque ad praesentiam nativitatls Domini,
h. e. Gloria in Excelsis Deo, et clarum vesti-

mentum dalmaticam ; si forte nunc ita agitur

id vidi actitari in aliquibus locis." The Bene-
dictine monks retained the Te Deiimm Advent as

in Lent, alleging the rule of their founder. The
Alleluia also, and the Sequences, as also the

hymns, were omitted, but not in all Churches.
In the Gregorian Antiphonary, the Alleluia is

marked for 1 and 3 Advent and elsewhere. In

some Churches, the JiJiserere (Ps. li.) and other

mournful Psalms were added to or substituted

for the ordinary Psalms. For lessons, Isaiah

was read all through, beginning ou Advent
Sunday ; when that was finished, the Twelve
Minor Prophets, or readings from the Fathers,

especially the Epistles of Pope Leo on the Incar-

nation, and Sermons of St. Augustine, succeeded.

The lesson from "the Projihet " ended with the

form, " Haec dicit Dominus Deus, Convertimini ad

me, et salvi eritis."

In the Greek Church, the observance of a season

of preparation for the Nativity is of late intro-

duction. No notice of it occurs in the liturgical

works of Theodorus Studites, ob. 826, though,

as was mentioned above, the 40-days' fast of St.

Philip was enjoined (to monks) by Nicephorus,

A.D. 806. This Tfffffapot.KovTaiifj.epoi', beginning

November 14, is now the rule of the Greek

Church (Leo Allat. de Consensu iii. 9, 3). Codinus

(De Off. Eccl. et Curiae Constantinop. c. 7, n. 20)
speaks of it as a rule which in his time (cir.

1350) had been long in use. The piiece De Tribus

Quadragesimis above noticed, ascribed to Ana-
stasius Sinaita, Patriarch of Antioch, shows that,

except in monasteries, the rule of a 40-days' fast

before the Nativity was contested in his time

(A.D. 1100 at earliest). And Theodore Balsamon,

A.D. 1200, lays down the rule thus:—"We ac-

knowledge but one quadragesima, that before

Pascha; the others (named), as this Fast of the

Nativity, are each of seven days only. Those

monks M-ho fast 40 days, viz. from St. Philip

(14 Sept.), are bound to this by their rule. Such
laics^as voluntarily do the like are to be praised

therefor." Hespons. ad qic. 53 Marci Patriarch.

Alex., and ad interrog. monachorum, app. to

Photii 2\'omocano?i. In the calendar formed

from Evangelia Eclogadia of 9th century our 4

Advent is marked "Sunday before the Nativity,'
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while the preceding Sundays are numbered from !

All Saints = our Trinity Sunda\'. (Asscnianui I

Kalciid. Eccl. Unic, t. vi. p. 575.) The term

"Advent" is not applied to this season: the

KvpiaKT] tt)s SeuTf'pas riapoiKTias is our Sexa-

gosima.

In the separated Churches of the East, no

trace appears, within our period, of an Adveht

season ; unless we exce]it the existing Nestorian

or Chaldean rule, in which the liturgical year

begins with four Sundays of Annunciation (euay-

yiKifffjiov), before the Nativity (Assemanni Bi-

bliothcca Orient, t. iii. pt. 2, p. 380 sqq.). This

beginning of the Church year is distinguished as

Jiish phenhito, i.e. initium codicis, from the Hish

shaunoto, i.e. new-year's day in October. The
Armenian Church, refusing to accept 25th De-

cember as the Feast of Nativity, and adhering to

the more ancient sense of the Feast of Epiphany

as including the Birth of Christ, prepares for

tliis high festival (6th January) by a fast of 50

days, beginning 17th November.
The first Sunday in Advent was not always

the beginning of the liturgical year, or circulus

totius anni. The Comes and the Sacramentary

of St. Gregory begin with IX. Kal. Jan., the

Vigil of the Nativity. So does the most ancient

Lectionarium Gallicanum ; but the beginning of

tliis is lost, and the Vigil is numbered VII., the

Nativity VIII. Hence Mabillon (Liturg. Gallic.

p. 98, 101) infers that it began with the fast of

St. Martin (or with the Sunday after it, Dom.
VI. ante Nat. Dom.). One text of the Missale

Ainbrosianum begins with the Vigil of St.

Martin (ed. 156U). The Antiphonarius of St.

Gregory begins 1 Advent, and the Liber Re-

sponsaUs with its Vigil. But the earlier practice

was to begin the ecclesiastical year with the

month of March, as being that ia which our

Lord was crucified (March 25); a trace of this

remains in the notation of the Quatuor Tem-
jioi-a as Jejunium primi, quarti, septimi, dccimi

inensis, the last of which is the Advent Ember
week.

Literature.—Le CatholicaeEcclesiae divinis offic.

ac ministeriis, Rome, 1590 (a collection of the

ancient liturgical treatises of St. Isidore, Alcuin,

Amalarius, Micrologus, Petr. Damiauus, &c.)

;

Martene, De Eitibus Ant. Ecclesiae ct Mona-
choriim, 1G99; Binterim, Lie vorzii/jlichsten

Lcnhwiirdigheiten der christ.-hatholischen A'irche,

Mainz, 1829 (founded on the work of Pel-

licia, Le Christ. Ecclcs. Priinae Mediae ct No-
vissiniae Aetatis Politia, 'Keap. 1777); Augusti,

Lenkvoilrdiijheiten aus der christlichen Archiio-

lo:]ie, Leipzig, 1818; Herzog, Eeal-Eiicyclopiidie

j'ilr protestantische Thcologie u. Kirche, s. a. Ad-
vcntszeit, 185H; Rheinwald, Kirchliche Archii-

ologie, 18:i0 ; Alt, Der Christliche Cultus, Ahth.

ii. Las Kirchenjahr, 1860. [II. B.]

ADVOCATE OF THE CHURC^H (Ad-

vocatus, 01- Defensor, Ecclesiae or Jilonasferii

;

2iJ»'8iKos,''E/cSi/cos : and Adwcatio= ih.(i ofhce, and
sometimes the fee for discharging it):—an eccle-

siastical officer, appointed subsequently to the

recognition of the Church by the State, and in

consequence (1) of the Church's need of pro-

tection, (2) of the disability, both legal and re-

ligious, of clergy' or monks (Can. Aj.ost. xx.,

Ixxxi. ; Const it. Apostol. ii. 6 ; Justinian, Novell.

csxiii. 6 ; and see Bingham, vi. 4) either to plead
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in a civil court or to intermeddle with worldly
business. In its original form it was limited tc

the duties thus intimated, and took its origin as a
distinct and a lay office in Africa (Cod. Can. Eccl
Afric. c. 97, A.D. 407, '' Defensorcs,'" to be taken
from the '' Scholastici ;" Cone. Milevit. ii. c. IC,

A.D. 416 ; Can. Afric. c. 64, c. A.d. 424) ; but re-

ceived very soon certain privileges of ready and
speedy access to the courts from the emperors
(Cod.' Thcod. 2. tit. 4. § 7 ; 16. tit. 2. § 38).

It became then a lay office (defensorcs, distin-

guished in the code from ^'^ coronati" or tonsured
persons), but had been previously, it would seem,

discharged by the oecononii (Du Cange). And, as

it naturally came to be reckoned almost a minor
order, so it was occasionally, it would seem, still

held by clerics (Morinus, De Ordin. ; Bingham).
The adcocatus was to be sometimes asked from
the emperors (authorities as above),—as juoiccs

were given by the Praetors ;—but sometimes was
elected by the bisho]> and clergy for themselves
(Cod. lib. i. tit. iv. constit. 19). The office is

mentioned by the Council of Chalcedon, cc. 2,

25, 26, A. P. 451, and is there distinguished both

from the clergy and from the oeco:'Otnus ; by Pope
Gelasius, Epist. ix. c. 2, A.D. 492-496 ; and by
Maxentius (Fesp. ad Eonnisd.) some s-ore of

years later. But it had assumed a much moi'c

formal shape during this period, both at Con-
stantinople and at Home. In the former place,

as protectors of the Church, under the title of

'EKKArjffiiKSiKoi, there were four officers of the

kind : i. the irpuniK^iKos, who defended the

clergy in criminal cases ; ii. one who defended

them in civil ones ; iii. 6 tov B-fifxaros, also called

the Tr^ojTOTraTras ; iv. 6 ttjs 'EK/cATjtrias ; increased

by the time of Heraclius to ten, and designed in

geiieral for the defence of the Church against

the rich and powerful (Justinian, Edict, xiii., and

Novell, hi. and lix. c. 1 ; and see the passages

from Codrinus, Zonaras, Balsamon, iS:c., in Meur-
sius, Gloss. Graecobarbarum, voc. "E/cSiKoy, and in

Suicer). They appear also to haA-e acted as

judges over ecclesiastical persons in trifling cases

(Morinus). They were commonly laymen (so

Cod. Thcod. as above) ; but in one case certainly

(Cone. Constantin., A.D. 536, act. ii.) an fKK\ri-

(tUkSikos is mentioned, who was also a pres-

byter ; and presbyters are said to have com-
monly held the office, while later still it was held

by deacons (Morinus). In Rome, beginning with

Innocent I. (a.d. 402-417, Epist. xii. ed. Con-
stant) and his successor Zosimus (Epist. i. c. '.'>),

the Defensorcs became by the time of Gregory

the Great a regular order of officers (Defensorcs

Bomanae Ecclesiae'), whose duties were— i. to de-

fend Church interests generally ; ii. to take care

of alms left for the poor ; iii. to be sent to held

applicants from a distance for Papal protection
;

iv. to look after outlying estates belonging to

St. Peter's patrimony (S. Greg. M., Episit. pas-

sim). There were also in Rome itself at that

time seven officers of the kind, called Defensorcs

Bcgionarii (Ordo Eoinan.), each with his proper

region, and the first of the seven known as thcj

Primicerius Defensornm or Primus Defensor (St.

Greg. Epistt., passim). St. Gregoiy certainly

marks them out as usually laymen, yet in some

cases clerics, and generally as holding a sort of

ecclesiastical position. And the other Popes who
allude to them (as quoted above), are led to do

so while treating the question of the steps and
D
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delays to be niaile in admitting laymen to holy

orders, and feel it necessary to say that such re-

strictions apply " even " to Dcfensorcs. See also

St. Gregory of Tours, De Vitis Patrum, c. 6.

The great development of the cfhce, however,

took place under Charlemagne ; who indeed, and

I'ipin, v-ire themselves, Kar' i^oxv", '^ Defensores

EcdcsUie Homanac.'' And the German emperors

became, technically and by title, Advocati ct

Dcfensori^s Kcdcsianim (Charles V. and Henry
VIII. being coupled together long afterwards as

respectively ccclesiac, and fidei, defensores). It was
then established as a regular office for each church

or abbey, under the appellations also occasionally

of Mundiburdi (or -burgi), Fastorcs Laid, and
sometimes simply causidid or tutorcs ; to be nomi-

nated by the emperor [Leo IX., however, as Pope

appointed (Du Cange)], but then probably for a

particular emergency only (Ci</-. M. Capit. v. 31,

vii. o08); and usually as an office for life, to

which the bishops and abbats were themselves

to elect (Coiic. Alogunt. c. 50, A.D. 813,—all

bishops, abbats, and clergy, to choose " vicedo-

minos, praepositos, advocatos, sive defensores;"

Cone, licin. ii. c. 24, a.d. 813,—" Ut praepositi et

vicedomini secundum regulas vel canones cun-

stituantur;" and see also Cone. Boman. cc. 19,

20, A.D. 826, and Cone. Buziac. ii. P. iii. c. 5.

A.D. 871), but "in praeseutia comitum " (Legg.

Longohard. lib. ii. tit. xlvii. § 1, 2, 4, 7), and from
tho landowners in their own neighbourhood (cap.

siv. ex Lege Salica, L'omana, at Gumbata,—" Et
ipsi [advocati] habeaut in illo comitatu propriam
haereditatem ;" and in a capitular of A.D. 742,

we find mention of a " Graphio," i. c. count, "qui
est defensor," Morinus, De Ordin., P. III. p. 307)

;

and this, not only to plead in court or take oath
there (soniotimes two advocati, one to plead, the

otlier to swear, I^egg. Longobard. ii. .\lvii. § 8),

but in course of time to hold courts (plaeita or

iiialla) as judges in their own district (Du Cange,
but A.D. 1020 is the earliest date among his

authorities), and generally to protect the secular

interests of their own church or abbey. The
Advocntus was at this time distinguished from
the Viccdomnus, sometimes called Major Domus,
who ruled the lay dependents of the Church

;

from the Fi\icpositus, who ruled its clerical de-

pendents ; and from the Oeeonomus, who (being

also commonly a cleric) managed the interior

economy of its secular affairs ; although all these

titles are occasionally used interchangeably. He
was also distinct from the Cancelladns, whether
in the older sense of that term when it meant
an inferior officer of the court, or in the later

when it meant a judge (Bingh. III. xi. 6, 7).

Two circumstances however gradually changed
both the relative position of the Adcocatus to

his ecclesiastical clients, and the nature of his

functions ; the one arising from the mode in

which he was remunerated, the other from the

mode of his nomination. 1. He was paid in

tlie first instance at this period by sometimes an
annual salary, with certain small privileges of

entertainment and the like ; also, by the third

part of the profits of his judicial office {Tertia

pars bannorum, emendarum, legum, compositionuni,

EC. " placitorum ad quae ab abbate vocatus fue-

rit," Chron. Sen. lib. ii. c. 5, in D'Ach. iSpieil. ii.

tJ13, cd. 1723; tertius denarius) ; but commonly
and finally by lancls held from the cliurch or

sbbey, a third of their value belonging to himself
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as his portion. And the growth of the feudal

tenure, in addition to other obvious influences,

gradually converted him through this last cir-

cumstance from a dependent into a superior,

from n law officer into a military one, and from
a beneficiary into an owner, and sometimes into

an usurper outright. In the Ordo L'omanus, is

an Ordo ad annnnduni Eedesiae Dcfcnsorcm vcl

alium Militem, beginning with a benedietio vc.villi,

lanceae, cnsis (p. 178 Hittorp., about the time of

Charlemagne), His siibadvocatics, let us add (the
number of whom was limited by various enact-
ments), was to be paid in one instance by the
receipt, from each vill of the ecclesiastical pro-

perty, of one penny, one cock, and one scxtarius

of oats. 2. The nomination to the office, resting

originally with the Church itself or with the em-
peror, was usurped gradually by the founder,

and as an hereditary appanage of his own estate
,

whence followed first an usurpation of the Church
property by the Iwy Adcocatus, i\\\Ai\Q\t an usurpa-
tion by the same officer of the right of nomi-
nating to the church or abbey. And from the
latter of these has arisen the modern use of the
word adwuson, which now means exclusivelv

and precisely that right wliich the original adco-
catus did not possess ; the jus patronatus no
doubt being attached to the founder of a church
from the time of the Council of Orange (c. 10)
A.D. 441, and of Justinian {Novell. Ivii. c. 2, c.'ixiii.

c. 18), A.D. 541, 555 ; but the combination of

fouudership with the otiice oi adcocatus being an
accidental although natural combination, belong-
ing to the ninth and following centuries. The
earliest charter quoted by Du Cange, in which
mention is made of an election (in this case of an
abbat) " assensu et consilio advocati," is a " pri-

vilegium Uudolphi Episc. Halberstad.," A.D. 1 147.

But in Scotland, Wales, and Ireland, tlie officer

analogous to the lay adcocatus had usiirj)ed the

position and the very name of alibat long ])re-

vious to the 12th century [see Abbat]. And
instances of similar usurpation abroad may no
doubt be found of a like earlier date (see Kobert-
son's Early Scotland). The adcocatio ofa bishopric

seems to have included, at least in England, the

custodia (j. e. the profits) of the property of the

see, sede vacante ; but was a distinct right from
that of nomination to the office, the '' digyiitas

crocic(e" (as e.g. in the case between the Welsh
Lords Marchers and the English Crown, the former
claiming the custodia but not the nomination) :

although the two became in England combined
in the Crown. There does not, however, appear
to be evidence, that this particular usurpation

was laid to the charge of adcocati abroad during
the Carlovingian period; although the system of

lay abbats, commendataries, &c., and the usurpa-
tion of such oflices by kings and nobles, led to

the same general result of usurpation, there
also, by the la}^, over the ecclesiastical, func-

tionary. Councils in England put restrictions on
these usurpations of lay domini, adcocati, &c., as

early as the Council of Beccanceld, A.D. 696 X 71G
and of Clovesho, A.D. 803 (Councils III. 338,
Haddan and Stubbs : Wilk. i. 56, 167). Abroad,
the first canon on the subject is that of Rheims
(c. 6), A.D. 1148, followed among others by
the Councils of Salzburg (c. 24), a.d. 1274 anil

(c. 12), A.D. 1281. But a check upon them
was attempted as early as tho 10th century bjr

the Capetiau dynasty iu France.
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The title of Fidei Defensor, attached to the

Crown of England, and so strangely inverted from
the special intent of its original Papal donor, may
be taken as the last existing trace of the ancient

Ailvocatiis or Defensor Ecdcsiae. Unless (with

Spelman) we are to give an ancient pedigree to

churchwardens, and find the old ofHce still in

them. (Bingham ; Du Cange ; Meursius, Gloss.

Gracco'jarbar. ; Morinus, De Ordinat.; Tho-
massin.) [A. W. H.]

ADVOCATES, NOT TO BE ORDAINED,
—Amongst the laws which imposed restraints

upon the clergy was one which forbad them,

except in certain specified cases, to act as advo-

cates before civil tribunals; since it was con-

sidered that any such interference with worldly
uoatters would be inconsistent with the words
of St. Paul (2 Tim., ii. 4 " No man that war-
reth [inilitans Deo] entaugleth himself with the

affrtirs of this life:" see St. Ambrose, De Off.

Minist. 1, 36; and Gelasii Papae Epp. 17, sec.

15). For this reason the 3rd Council of Car-

thage (a.d. 397) in its 15th canon prohibits all

t;lerks from becoming agents or procurators.

The prohibition is repeated in the 3rd canon of

the Oecumenical Council of Chalcedou (a.d. 451),
out with the proviso that secular business may
^e undertaken by the clergy when the bishop

directs it for the protection of Church property,

or of orphans and widows who are without any
one to defend them. This exception was in later

times extended to the poor and all others who
came under the designation of " miserabiles

personae." So likewise were monks forbidden by
the 11th canon of the Council of Tarragona
(a.d. 516) to undertake any legal business ex-

cept for tlie benefit of the monastery and at the

command of the abbot.

In France the above-cited provisions of the

Council of Chalcedon were repeated by the 16th
canon of theCouncil of Verneuil(A.D. 755)and the

14th canon of the Council of Mayence (a.d. 813).

'J'here are many other canons which prohibit the

clergy from mixing themselves up with worldly
matters, and which therefore forbid, though
not in express terms, their acting as advocates.

There are also several imperial constitutions

to the same effect, as, for instance, oneof Theodo-
sius II. (a.d. 416) which he afterwards repeated

in the Codex Thcodosianus, a.d. 438 (16. tit. 2.

42), and which was also inserted in the 1st book
(tit. 3. s. 17) of the Codex liepctltae Fraelcctionis

of Justinian (a.d. 534).

Similar provisions are to be found in the 34th
title of the Liber novellarum of Valentian III.

(a.d. 452), and in the 6th cliapter of the 123rd
novel/, of .Justinian (a.d. 541).

(Thomassinus, Vetiis et nova Ecclesiao Disci-

pHna, De Benejiciis, Pars III. Lib. 3, cap. 17-19
;

liouix, Tractatus de Judiciis Ecclesiasticis, Pars
I., 3, 4-5). [I. B.]

AEDITUI. [Doorkeeper.]

AEGATES, Saint, commemorated Oct. 24
(^Mart. Bedae).

AEITHALAS. (1) Deacon and martyr, com-
memorated Nov. 3 (Cal. Bi/zitnt.).

(2) Martyr, commemorated Sept. 1 (76.). [C]

AEMILTANUS. (1) Saint in Armenia, com-
memorated Feb. 8 (Marti/rol. Jiom. Vet., Hicron.).

(2) Confessor in Africa, Dec. 6 {Mart. H. V.).
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(3) Confessor, Jan. 8 {Cat. Bijzant.).

(4) Bishop of Cyzicum, Confessor, A'Trf. 8
Ub.).^ tc.]

AEMILIUS. (1) JIartyr in Africa, comme*
morated May 22 {Martyrol. Bom. Vet).

(2) Of Sardinia, May 28 (ft.).

(3) Commemorated June 18 (Mart. JItero)i.),

[C]

AER. [Veil.]

AERA. [Era.]

AFRA, martyr in Khaetia, commemorated
Aug. 5 {Martyrol. Bom. Vet.); Aug. 6 (M.
Hieron.). [c.]

AFFIDATIO (affiance, Spenser; Fr. fan-
gaillcs), betrothal. It appears doubtful whether
this term came into use within the first nine cen-
turies of the Christian era. It seems rather to
belong to the period of fully developed feudalism.
The earliest example quoted by Du Cange, from
the synodal statutes of the Church of Lie'ge in
IMartene's Thesaurus Kovus Anecdotorum, is in-
deed of the year 1287. The forms given iu
Martene's work, De Antiquis eccksiae Bitibus
(see vol. ii. pp. 136, 137), in which the word
occurs, from the rituals of Limoges and of
Pvheims, are palpably more modern yet, to judge
from the passages in French which are inter-
mixed in them. [J. M. L.]

AFFINITY (adfinltas), a relationship by
marriage. The husband and wife being legally

considered as one person, those who are related

to the one by blood are related to the other in

the same degree by affinity. This relationship
being the result of a lawful marriage, the per-
sons between whom it exists are said to be related

in km ; the father or brother of a man's wife
being called his father-in-law or brother-in-law.

The distinction between affinity and consanguinity
is derived from the Koman law. The kinsfolk

(cognati) of the husband and wife become re-

s])ectively the adfnes of the wife and husband.
We have borrowed the words aflinity and con-
sanguinity from the Roman law, but we have no
term corresponding to adpnes. The Romans did
not reckon degrees of adfinitas as they did of
consanguinity (cognatio) ; but they had terms to
express the various kinds of adfinitas, as socerj

father-in-law ; socrus, mother-in-law.
It has resulted from the Christian doctrine of

marriage that jiersons related by afiinity have
been always forbidden by the Church to marry
within the same degrees as those who are related
by blood. The Council of Agde (506) particu-
larises the forbidden degrees as follows (Can. 61) :—"A man may not marry his brother's widow,
his own sister, his step-mother or fother's wife,

his cousin-german, any one nearly allied to him
by consanguinity, or one whom his near kinsman
had married before, the relict or daughter of his

uncle by the mother's side, or the daughter of
his uncle by the father's side, or his daughter-
in-law, i.e. his wife's daughter by a former
husband."

This canon is repeated almost verbatim in the
Council of Epone, and again iu the second Council
of Tours (566). The same prohibitions are also

specified in the Council of Auxerre (578).
Certain spiritual relations have been also in-

cluded witliin the prohibited degrees. This rc«

striction, however, was firsi* introduced by
D 2
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.histin.aii, wlio made a law {Cud. Just. lib. 5,

tit. 4, dc Aujitiis, leg. 26) Ibrbidding any mm
1(1 marry a \v(i;nan for wlioni he liail lioeii goil-

t'ather ia baptisin, on tlie oroiiml that nothiiiL;

inihices a nKirc ])atcrnal atl'octiou, aiut, tlierel'oi-c,

a juster proliiliition of marriage, than this tic,

oy whicli their souls are in a divine manner

united togetiicr.

Tlie Council of Trullo (Can. f):}) oxtemls the

iM'ohibition io tlie mother of the godchild : ainl,

by the Canon law afterwards, these spiritual

relations were carried still further, so as to

exclude from marrying together even the bap-

tiser and the baptised, the catechist and cate-

thiimeu, <ind various other degrees of supposed

.spiritual atlinity. Such restrictions, however, of

course, could not be maintained in practice, and

the dispensing ))ower of the Pope was accordingly

extended to meet the necessity. (Bingham; Gib-

Hon's Ciidcv ; Thoruaike ; Wheatly, On Common
rrcvjcr.) [D. B.]

AFFUSION. [Baptism.]

AFKICAN CODE. [African Councils.]

AFRICAN COUNCILS. Under this head

we must include whatever Councils were held in

Africa—no matter at what places, only distinct

tVom Kgvpt—for this simple reason : that so many
(d' their canons were so soon thrown together in-

discriminately and made one code, which, as

such, afterwards formed part of the code received

in the East and West. On this African code a

good deal has been written by Justellus {Cod. Ecd.

Afric, Paris, 161-1, 8vo.), who was the first to pub-

lish it separately. Bishop Beveridge (Synod, vol.

ii. p. 202, et seq'.), De Marca (Diss, dc Vet. Coll.

Can. c. iv.-xi.), and the Ballerini in their learned

Appendix to the works of St. Leo (torn. iii. Be
Antiq. Col. Diss., pars I. c. 3, 21-9), but a good

deal also remains unsolved, and perhaps insoluble.

Several of the canons contained in it have been

assigned to more Councils than one, and several

of the Councils ditl'erently dated or numbered by

dilTerent editors or collectors. Perhaps the best

edition of it is that published in Greek and Latin

by Mansi (tom. iii. pp. 699-843). Not that it

was originally promulgated in both languages,

though, as Beveridge suggests, the probability is

that it had been translated into Greek before the

Trullan Council of A.D. 683, by the second canon

of which it became part of the code of the Eastern

Church. As it stands in Mansi, then, it compre-
hends, first, the deliberations of the Council of

("arthage, A.D. 419 ; then the canons of the same
Synod to the number of 33 ; then " canones di-

versorum conciliorum ecclcsiae Africanae "—in

the words of their heading, the first of which is

numbered 34, in continuous series with the pre-

ceding, and the last 138. However, in reality,

the canons proper ought to be said to end with

the one numbered 133, at which point Aurelius,

Bishop of Carthage, who presided, calls upon the

Council to subscribe to all that had gone before,

which IS accordingly done ; he signing first, the

primate of Numidia second, the legate from

Rome, Faustinus, Bishop of Potenza, third, St.

Augustine, Bishop of Hippo, fourth ; and the other

bishops—217 or 229, according to the reading

selected—in order ; and after them all the two
jiresbyter-legates from Rome, who sign last.

This done, the day following, a letter in the

name of the whole Synod was addressed to Boni-

face, bishop ofRome, to be despatch<-d by tht tliie?

legates. This is given at hnglli, izi a:;r.j5:fre'j

134. It acquaints him with their objections to

the " commonitorium " or instructions received

l)y the legates from the late Pope Zosimus, par-

ticularly to that part of it bearing upon appeals

to Rome in conformity with some su])i)osed canons
<if Nicaea, which they liad not been able to find in

any Greek or Latin copy of the acts of that

("(uuicil in their possession, and therefore beg him
to send for authentic copies of them at once from

the Churches of Antioch, Alexandria, and Con-
stantinople. This course they had already taken
tliemselves, while recommending it to him ; and
what follows as canon 135 proves to be a letter

from St. Cyril of Alexandria to the same bishops,

telling them that in conformity with their re-

quest he has sent them, by his presbyter Inno-

cent, faithful copies of the authentic Synod of

Nicaea, which they would also find, if they looked

for them, in the ecclesiastical history: he does

not say by whom.
In the same way canon 136 is a letter from

Atticus, patriarch ofConstantino])le, telling them
that he too sends them the canons as defined by

Nicene Fathers pure and entire, by their mes-
senger Marcellus the sub-deacon, as they had re-

quested. We can hardly suppose the Synod to

have been sitting all the time that it must have
taken these messengers to go and return. Next
a copy of the Nicene Creed follows, and is num-
bered 137. It had been already I'ecited and ac-

cepted, together with the Nicene canons, in the

previous deliberations of the Council, before the

resolution to send for authentic copies of both

had been carried out. C.;iecilian, who was Bishop

of Carthage at the time of the Council of Nicaea,

and had attended it, had brought back with him
copies of its ci'eed and canons in Latin, whicli had
been preserved with great care by his Church
ever since. What follows in the last place, and
is numbered 138, cannot have been written

earlier than A.D. 422, it being a letter addressed

to Celestine, the successor of Boniface, who died in

that year, " our beloved lord (Sfo-TroTj)) and most
honoured brother," as he is styled, in the name
of Aurelius and others whose names are given

(St. Augustine's is not one) and the rest of those

present in the universal Council of Africa, in

wliich they tell him that the canons of which his

jiredecessor had spoken were nowhere to be found

in the authentic copies of the Nicene decrees just

received from the East ; and, further, that in no

Council of the Feathers could they find it defined

that " any should be despatched as it were from
the side of his Holiness," as had been attempt e i in

this instance. If the last, or 20th Council, as it is

called, under Aurelius, therefore, has been rightly

assigned to A.D. 421,^—and Aurelius opens its pro-

ceedings by saying that, for reasons well known
to his audience, it had been suspended fer the

space of two years, thus connecting it with thi

Council of A.D. 419,—either it must have sat the

year following as well, or there must have been

a 21st Council under Aurelius the year following

to indite this episLie, which, as has been observed,

could not have been done till the accession of

Celestine had become known ia Africa, that is,

till towards the end of A.D. 422. And with it this

collection of the canons of ihe African Church is

brought to a close. Dionysius Exiguus, in his

edition, heads them approjiriately " the Synod of
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the Africans at Carthage that enacted 138
canons," meaning of course the Synods of A.D.

419-22 considered as one, where they were
passed or confirmed (Migne's Patrol., torn. 67,

p. 161 et seq.). Not but there are other collec-

tions extant containing fewer or more canons

than are included in this. For instance, the

Spanish and Isidorian Collections begin with tlie

Syuod of Carthage under Gratus, A.D. 3-18, and
end with the Synod of Milevis, a.d. 402, making
eight Synods in all, one of Milevis and seven of

Carthage (Migne's Patrol., torn. 84, pp. 179-236).

In Reveridge (^St/nodic. i, p. 365-72) the synodi-

cal letter of a Coimcil of Carthage as far back as

A.D. 258 (or 256 according to others) iinder St.

Cyprian, is printed in the form of a canon, and
placed, together with the speeches made there by
him and others, immediately before the Ancyran
canons, as though it had been one of the provin-

cial Councils whose canons had been accepted by

the whole Church, which it was not. Earlier far

than either of them is the compendium of eccle-

siastical canons, African mainly, 232 in all, by
Fulgentius Ferrandus, deacon of the Church of

Carthage, seemingly drawn from independent

sources (Migne's Patrol., torn. 67, p. 949-62).
Then earlier still than his were the two books

produced by Boniface, Bishop of Carthage, at the

Synod held there by him a.d. 525, as having
been discovered in the archives of that church,

one volume containing the Nicene canons in part,

and those which had been jiassed in Africa

before the time of Aurelius; the other volume
called " the book of the canons of the time of

Aurelius," in which, according to the Ballerini,

nine of the Synods of Carthage under Aurelius,

and some others of Milevis and Hippo, were con-

tained (Mansi, viii. p. 635-56). Finally, there

is a " Breviarium canonum Hipponensium

"

printed in Mansi, with the comments of the

Ballerini upon them, supposed to have been

))assed in the Synod held tliere A.D. 393, at

which St. Augustine was present, but as a

priest ; and afterwards inserted in the Council of

Carthage, held four years afterwards under
Aurelian, amongst its own, and evidently con-

firmed by the 34th canon of the Synod of A.D.

419, as proposed by one of the bishops named
E])igonius.

The argument drawn by tlie Ballerini, after

elaborately comparing these collections, is unfa-

vourable to the title given by Justellus to the

138 canons above mentioned of the African code :

.'.till as designating those canons alone which
have been received generally by the East and
West, it cannot be called meaningless; and this

fact having been made patent by his publication

of them, it remains as a matter of anticjuarian

interest solely to determine what canons belong
to what councils. The general account seems to

Li that there are sixteen Councils of Carthage,
one of Milevis, and one of Hippo, wliose canons

were received and confirmed by the Council of

A.D. 419 besides its own (Johnson's \\ulo J\Ie<^un,

ii. 171); but it is beset with dilHculties. The
two canons interdicting appeals beyond the sea

—

28 and 125 according to the Latin numbering,
and doubtless 23 and 39 were passed with the

same object—have been attributed to a Synod of

Hippo by some; hut the 22nd canon of the

second Synod of Milevis, A.D. 416, to whkh both
Aurelius and St. Augustine subscribed, reads
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Identical with one of them, and the 34th canoa
of a Council of Carthage two years later with the
other. It is of more practical importance to

ascertain whether they steer clear of the Sardican
canons, as some maintain ; or were Iramed in

antagonism to them, as others. The Sardican
canons, it has been said, allowed bishops to appeal
to Rome ; the African canons forbade priests and
all below priests to appeal to Rome. Tlie AtVicaa
fatliers carefully abstained from laying the same
embargo upon bishops : nay, they undertook to

observe the canons cited by Zosimus as Nicene,

till authentic copies of the Niceue canons had
been obtained from the East. There can be no
doubt whatever that all this is delusive. In the
discussion that took place on the canons cited in

the " Commonitorium," some were for observing

them, pending the inquiry ; St. Augustine among
the number. But when Aurelius called upon the

Council to say definitively what it would do, the

collective reply was : "All things that were en-

acted in the Kicene Council are accejitable to us

all." And to no more could they be induced to

})ledge themselves. Then as to the canons, which
if they did not frame, they confirmed subse-

quently ; the 28th, according to the Latin num-
bering, is: "It was likewise agreed that presby-

ters, deacons, or any of the inferior clergy with
causes to try, should they have reason to com-
plain of the judgment of their bishops, might be

heard by the neighbouring bishops with consent

of their own ; and such bishops might decide

between them ; but should they think they ought
to appeal from them likewise, let them not ap-

peal to transmarine tribunals, but to the primates

of their provinces, as has also been frequently en-

acted in regard of bishops. But in case any should

think he ougiit to appeal to places beyond the

sea, let him be received to communion by nobody
within Africa." The words "sicut et de episcopis

saepe constitutum est," are found in all manu-
scripts of this canon, as it stands here. They are

wanting in the 125th. And the meaning is

clearly, that there had been earlier canons in

abundance passed for regulating ej)iscopal a]'-

peals ; for instance, the 6th canon of the Council

of Constantinoj)le, where it is said that bishops

should be brought before the greater Synod of

the diocese, in case the provincial Synod should

be luiable to decide their case. And nothing had
occurred to induce them to legislate further for

bishops. The present controversy had originated

with a simple priest, Apiarius. Accordingly their

canons were directed to jirevent priests anil all

below priests in future trom doing as he had

done. In short, they told Celestine that " the

canons of the Nicene Council left all, whether
inferior clergy or bishops themselves, to their

own metrojiolitan ; it having been wisely and
justly considered there that, whatever questions

might arise, they ought to be terminated in their

own localities." Which was inell'ect as much as

tidling him that the genuine Nicene canons were
in fiat contradiction upon each point to those so

designated by his predecessor. Canon 125 is

identical with the preceding, except that it omits

the clause " sicut et de episcopis," Sic, and riicn-

tions the African Councils as another legitimate

tribunal of appeal besides the primates. Canon
\1'.\, tiiat " bishops should not go beyond the sea

without leave from their primate," reads very

like anotli^r outpouriDg of their sentuiients ou

8 ^'i o 1 1.
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the .anie suuject , and canon 39, that " no pn-

niat3 should be called a prince of priests, or pon-

tirtV' seems almost borrowed from the well-

known invective of St. Cyprian against Stephen.

^^llch, then, is the language of some of the canons

of the African code, fairly construed, to which

the assent of Rome as well as Constantinople has

been pledged. And " it was of very great autho-

rity," says Mr. Johnson (^Vade 3Tecum, ii. p. 171)

in "the ol.l English Churches ; for many of the

'• excerptions " of Egbert were transcribed from

it.

It only remains to set down the different

African Councils in the order in which they are

generally supposed to have occurred, with a run-

ning summary of what was transacted in each;

refei-ring generally for all further information to

Mansi, Cave, Beveridge, Johnson, De Marca, the

AH dc verifier Ics dates, and the Ballerini. Num-
biiring them would only serve to mislead, at least

if attempted in any consecutive series. Cave, for

instance, reckons 9 African between a.d. 401 and

G0;3, and as many as 35 Carthaginian between

A.u. 215 and 533 ; but among the latter are in-

c'uded 6 (between A.D. 401 and 410), which he

h \d already reckoned among the 9 African.

Carthage, a.d. 200, 217—Supposed to be one

and the same, under Agrippinus, in favour

of rebaptizing heretics.

a.d. 251—Under St. Cyprian; decreed

that the lapsed should be received to com-

munion, but not till they had performed

their full penance,

. A.D. 252—Against Novatian, who denied

tliat the lapsed were ever to be received to

communion again ; and Felicissimus, wiio af-

firmed they were', even before they had

performed their penance.

. A.D. 254, 255—Doubtful in which year
;

under St. Cypvian, in fiivour of infant bap-

tism.

A.D. 256—Under St. Cyprian, approving

the consecration by the Spanish bishops of

Felix and Sabinus in place of Basil and

Martial,—two bishops who had purchased

certificates, or "libels," of hiving sacrificed

to idols, and declaring that Stephen, Bishop

of Rome, had interposed in favour of the

latter unreasonably, from having been

duped by tliem.

A.D. 256—Another held in the same year

—or there may have been several—in fa-

vour of rebaptizing all who had received

heretical baptism, when St. Cyprian uttered

his celebrated invective against Stephen.

The question was finally ruled in tlie 7th

of the Constantinopolitan canons. This is

the Council whose synodical letter is

printed by Beveridge in the form of a

canon, immediately before those of Ancyra.

It is given in Mansi, i. 922-6 ; but the

speeches belonging to it follow 951-92,

under the head of "Concil. Carthag. iii.

sub Cypriano episcopo ;" what purports to

have been the second being given p. 925,

and all three supposed to have been held

A.D. 256.

CiUTA, A.D. 305—To elect a new bisliop in

place of one who had been a " traditor ;"

that is, had surrendered copies of the Scrip-

tures to the Pagan autliorities to which all
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present, when they came to be asked, Iiow-

ever, pleaded e(iually guilty.

Carthagk, a.d. 312—Of 70 Donatist bishops

against Caecilian, bishop of that see.

A.D. 333—under Donatus, author of the

schism ; favourable to the " traditores."

A.D. 348—under Gratus; its acts are

comprised in fourteen chapters, of which
the first is against rebaptizing any that

have been baptized with water in the name
of the Trinity. This is probably the Council

whose canons are invoked in canon 12 of

the African code.

TiiEVESTE, A.D. 362—Of Donatists quarrelling

amongst themselves.

African, a.d. 380—Of Donatists, in condem-
nation of Tichonius, a Donatist bishop.

Carthage, a.d. 386—Confirmatory of the

synodical letter of Siricius, Bishop ofRome.
Leptes, a.d. 386—Passed canons on disci-

pline.

Carthage, a.d. 390—Formerly regarded as

two separate Councils, under Genethlius,

Bishop of Carthage; made 13 canons, by
the second of which bishops, priests, and

deacons are required to abstain from their

wives and observe continence. Jlansi prints

what used to be regarded as a second

Council of this year twice, iii. pp. 691-8

and 867-76.

A.D. 393— Of Maximian's (Donatist

bishop of Carthage) supporters against

Primian (another Donatist bishop of Car-

thage).

Hippo, a.d. 393—At which St. Augustine dis-

puted " de fide et symbolo " as a pres-

byter.

Cabarussi and of the Caverxs, a.d. 394—Of
the same on the same subject.

Bagais, a.d. 394—Of Primiau's supporters,

against Maximian.

A.D. 396—One canon only preserved;

against translations of bishops and priests.

Byzatium, a.d. 397—Confirming all that had

been decreed in 393 at Hippo.

Carthage, a.d. 397—Called the 3rd, either

reckoning that under Gratus as first, and

that under Genethlius as 2nd ; or else

supposing two to have been held imder

Aurelius previously in 394 ivia 397, and

making this the 3rd unaer him
;
passed 50

canons, among whicn the " Breviarium

canonum Hipponensium " is said to have

been inserted (Mansi, iii. 875, and the

notes).

Carthage, a.d. 400—Called the 5th \inder

Aurelius; of 72 bishops; passed 15 canons

on discipline (Pagi, quoted by Mansi, iii.

p. 972). Yet, p. 979, Mansi reckons a first

African Council in 399, and a 2nd and 3rd

in 401, which he calls 4th, 5th, and 6th

Councils under Aurelius, in the pontitxate

of Anastasius.

MiLEVis, A.D. 402—To decide several points

affecting bishops.

Carthage, a.d. 403, 404, 405—Mansi makes
3 African Councils of these ; a 1st, 2nd,

and 3rd, in the Pontificate of Innocent,

or 8th, 9th, and 10th under Aurelius, fur

bringing back the Donatists to the Church
(iii. pp. 1155 and 1159).

A.D*. 407, 408, 409—Called by Mansi
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*th, 5tli, Gtli, and 7th African Councils in

tlie pontiiicate of lunocent, the 5tli ami

6th being regarded by him as one, or the

lltli, 12th, and IStli Councils under Aure-

lius—all incorporated into the African

code (iii. p. 11G3).

Carthage, a.d. 410—Against the Donatists

—

probably the 14th under Aurelius.

A.D. 411—Great conference between the

Catholics and the Donatists; Aurelius and

St. Augustine both taking part on behalf

of the former ; 286 bishops said to have

been present on the Catholic side, and 279

on the Donatist, yet 313 names are given

on the latter side. There were three dif-

ferent stages in the proceedings. (Mansi,

iv. pp. 269 and 276.)
' A.D. 412—In which Celestius was ac-

cused of Pelagianism and appealed to the

Pope, probably the 15th under Aurelius.

CiRTA, A.D.412—In the matter of the Donatists

—published a synodical letter in the name
of Aurelius, St. Augustine and others. Sil-

vanus, primate of Numidia, heads it,

African, a.d. 414—Of Donatists.

Carthage, a.d. 416—or the 2nd against the

Pelagians: probably the IGth under Au-
relius : composed of 67 bishops : addressed

a synodical letter to Innocent of Rome,
condemning both Pelagius and Celestius.

MiLEViS, a.d. 416—Called the 2nd of Milevis

against Pelagius and Celestius—composed
of 60 bishops—published 27 canons on

discipline—addressed a synodical letter to

Innocent of Rome, to which was appended
another in a more familiar tone from
Aurelius, St. Augustine and three more.

TiSDRA, a.d. 417—Passed canons on disci-

pline.

Carthage, a.d. 417, 418—Against the Pela-

gians—regarded as one, probably the 17th

under Aurelius.

Hippo, Suffetula, Macriana, a.d. 418

—

Passed canons on discipline preserved by
Ferrandus (Mansi, iv. 439).

PiiENES, A.D. 418—Published nine canons on

discipline.

Jarthage, a.d. 419—Attended by 229, or,

according to other accounts, 217 bishops
;

and by Faustinus, Bishop of Potenza, and

two presbyters as legates from Rome. Its

proceedings have been anticipated in what
was s.Tid on the African code. It would
seem as if it really commenced in 418,

and extended through 419. Pagi supposes

33 canons to have been passed in the

former year, and but 6 in the latter

(Mansi, iv. 419) ; and Mansi seems even to

make two synods of it, calling one a 5th

or 6th, and the other a 7th Council of

Carthage (agaiust the Pelagians, he pro-

bably means), and yet evidently reckoning

both togethei- as the 18th under Aurelius.

From 419 it seems to have been adjourned

to 421, and then lasted into 422 at least,

as has been shown above ; this adjourned

council was therefore in reality the 20th
under Aurelian, fiiough sometimes headed

the 18th, as being one with the council of

which it was but the adjournment. Then
the 19th under Aurelius is the title given

in Mans; (iv. 443) to one held in the
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interim, a.d. 420, to determine certain
([Uestions of precedence amongst bishops,

possibly the missing Gth against Pela-
gianism.

Numidia, a.d. 423—In which Antonius, a
bishop of that province, was comiemned.

Carthage, a.d. 426—At which Leporius, a
French presbyter, cleared himself from
Pelagianism.

Hippo, a.d. 426—At which Hcraclius was
elected successor to St. Augustine at his

nomination.

A.D, 427—Said to have passed canons
29 and 30, in the Latin numbering of the
African code (Mansi, iv. 539).

African, a.d. 484—To render account of their

faith to King Hunneric, when it appeared
that of 475 sees, 14 were then vacant : 88
had been deprived of their bishops by
death, and most of those who survived

were in exile (Mansi, vii. pp. 1156-64
and the notes).

Byzatium, a.d. 507—To appoint new bishops

in place of those who had died or been
exiled.

JuNCA, A.D. 523—under Liberatus : to con-

demn a bishop of the province of Tripoli

who had usurped a church not in his

diocese : St. Fulgentius, Bishop of Ruspe,
being one of those present.

Carthage, a.d, 525—under Boniface ; when
two volumes of the canons were found, as

already described (Mansi, viii, 635-56).
African, a.d. 533—Sent a synodical letter to

John II. of Rome by Liberatus, deacon of

the church of Carthage, so well known for

his writings.

Byzatium, a.d. 541—Sent a deputation to

Justinian, and legislated on discipline.

African, a.d. 550—Excommunicated Vigilius

for condemning the three chapters.

Suffetula, a.d. 570—Passed canons on dis-

cipline, some of which are preserved.

African, a.d. 594—Against the Donatists,

probably for the last time.

Byzatium, a.d. 602—To examine certain

charges made against Clement the pri-

mate.

Numidia, a.d. 603—To examine the case o{

Donadeus, a deacon, who had appealed

from his bishop to Rome.
Byzatium, Numidia, ]\Iauritania, Car-

thage, A.D. 633—Against Cyrus, Pyrrhus,
and Sergius, the Monothelite leaders.

Byzatium, Numidu, Mauritania, Car-
thage, 646—Against the Monothelites

:

the councils of Byzatium, Numidia, and
Mauritania addressed a joint synodical

letter: and the Bishop of Cartilage a

letter in his own name to Theodore,
Bishop of Rome : all jjreserved in the acts

of the Lateran Council under Martin I..

A.D. 649. [E. S. F.]

AGABUS, the prophet (Acts xxi. 10), com-
memorated Feb. 13 (j1/rt?-<^/-oh i?o?«. Vet.); April

8 {Cal. I'yzant). [C]

AGAPAE.—The custom wliich prevailed in

the Apostolic Church of meeting at fixed times
for a common meal, of which all alike partook

as brothers, has been touched on in the Diet, of

the Bible fLORD's Supper.] It had a precedent
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in the li.-ibits of the Essene comiminlties in

Judaea (.Iose]ih. BelL Jnd. ii. 8), and in the tpavoi

ofCii-eek (;tiilJs or associations; in tlie Charidies

of Iliinian life (Ovid, Fasti, ii. (316), in the

irviraiTia of Crete, in the <^ei5iTia of Sparta.

The name apparently was attached to the meals

towards the close of the Apostolic age. The

absence of any reference to it in 1 Cor. xi. or

xiii., where reference would have been so natural,

had it been in use, may fairly be taken as nega-

tive evidence that it was not then current. Tlie

balance of textual authority inclines in favour of

d7a7raij, rather than aTrarais, in Jude v. 12,

and perhaps also, though less decidedly, in 2 Pet.

.1. l;>, and we may fairly assume (without enter-

ing on the discussion of the authorship and date

of those epistles) that they represent the termi-

nology of the Church in the period from a.d. 60

to A.D. 80. Tlie true reading of 1 Pet. v. 14

(e'z/ (pi\'i]fiaTi a.-ya.iri)s) cannot be disjoined from

the fact that there was a feast known then or

very soon afterwards by that name, at which

such a salutation was part of the accustomed

ceremonials. Soon the name spread widely both

in the East and West. Ignatius (oc? Smyrn. c. 8),"

for the Asiatic and Syrian Churches, Clement

for Alexandria {PaeJaii. ii. p. 142), Tertullian for

Western Africa (Apol. c. 39), are witnesses for

its wide-spread use.

It is obvious that a meeting of this character

must have been a very prominent feature in the

life ofany community adopting it. The Christians

of a given town or district came on a fixed

day, probably the first day of the week (the

"state die" of Pliny's letter to Trajan, Ujyj. x.

96), in some large room hired for the purpose,

or placed at their disposal by some wealthy con-

verts. The materials of the meal varied ac-

cording to the feeling or wealth of the society,

liread «nd wine were, of course, indispensable,

loth as connected with the more solemn com-
memorative act which came at some period or

cihur in the service, and as the staple articles of

food. iMeat, poultry, cheese, milk, and honey,

were probably used with them (August., c.

Faust. XX. 20). Early paintings in the cata-

combs of Rome seem to show that fish also

was used (Aringhi, Komt Su'itcrran. ii. pp. 77,

8:;, 119, 123, 185, 199, 267). Both the fact of

its being so largely the common diet of the poor

in Syria (iMatt. vii. 9, xiv. 17, xvi. 34), and

the associations of Luke xxiv. 42, John xxi.

9 (to say nothing of the mystical significance

attached to the word ix^i/j as early as Tertul-

lian), would naturally lead Christians to use it

at their "feasts of love." The cost of the meal
fell practically on the richer members of the

Churcli, whether it was provided cut of the

common fands, or made up of actual contribu-

tions in kind, meat or fruit sent for the purpose,

or brought at the time. At the appointed hour
they came, waited for each other (1 Cor. xi. 33),

<- There is a suggestive difference, indiciiting a cliauge

in language and practice, between the shorter and longer

texts of the Jgnatian Kpistles in this passage. ]n the

former tlie writer claims far the bishop the sole prero-

gative of baptizing, or oyan)!' TToieu'. In the latter the

word 7rpo(r</)e'pciv is intef;pulatcd between thcni. The
Agape is distinguished, i. e. from the "Supper of the

Lord," with which it had before been identified ; and the

letter, thus separated, is associated with a more sacrificial

terminology, and placed before the social feust.

men and women seated at different tables, per*

haps on o])posite sides of the room, till the bishop

or presbyter of the Church pronounced the
blessing {ev\oyio). Then they ate and drank.
Originally, at some time before or after'' the
rest of the meal, one loaf was specially blessed

and broken, one cu]) passed round specially as
" the cup of blessing." When the meal was over,

water was brought and they washed their hands.

Then, if not before, according to the season of the

year, lamps were placed (as in the upper room at

Troas, Acts xx. 8) on their stands, and the more
devotional part of the evening began. Those
who had special gifts were called on to exjiound

Scripture, or to speak a word of exhortation, or to

sing a hymn to God, or to "Christ as to a God"
(Plin. I.e.). It was the natural time for intel--

ligence to be coiuniunicated from other Churches,
for epistles from them or their bishops to be

read, for strangers who nad come with eTTicrroKaL

ffvcTTaTiKol to be received. Collections were
made for the relief of distressed churches at a

distance, or for the poor of the district (1 Cor.

xvi. 1; Justin. M. A/jol. ii.; Tertullian. Apol. c.

39). Then came the salutation, the kiss of love

(1 Pet. V. 14), the " holy kiss" ••• (Kom. xvi. 16),

which told of brotherhood, the final prayer, tiie

quiet and orderly dispersion. In the ideal Agapae,

the eating and drinking never passed beyond the

bounds of temperance. In practice, as at

Corinth, the boundary line may soiuetimes have

been transgressed, but the testimony of Pliny in

his letter to Trajan (1. c), as well as the state-

ments of the Apologists, must be allowed ar.

proving that their general character at first was

that of a pure simplicity. The monstrous

slanders of " Thyestean banquets " and " shame-

less impurity" were but the prurient inventions

of depraved minds, who inferred that all secret

meetings must be like those of the Bacchanalian

orgies which had ar Vc.r;oiis periods alarmed the

Pioiuan Senate with tlieir infinite debasement

(Liv. xxxix. 13, 14). At Alexandria, indeed, as

was natural in a wealthy and luxurious city,

there seems to have been a tendency to make
the Agape too much of a sumptuous feast,

like the entertainments of the rich, and to give

the name to banquets to which only the rieU

were invited. Clement protests with a natural

indignation against such a misapplication of it

by those who sought to " purchase the promise

of God with such feasts" {Paeckuj. ii. 1, § 4, p. 61).

It seems probable from his protest against the

use of flutes at Christian feasts (Paedag. ii. 4, p.

71) that instrumental music of a secular and

meretricious character had come to be used instead

of the " psalms and hymns and s]iiritual songs"

(Eph. v. 19, Col. iii. 16) which had been in use,

witliout accompaniment, at the original Agapae.

Clement, however, permits the e.Tjploymeut of

the harp or lyre.

At first the practice would naturally serve as a

•> Chrysostom (7/om. 27 and 54, on 1 Cor. xi.), followed

by Theoduvet and Tlieophylact m loc, and most liturgical

writers, say "before," but obviously under the influence

of later practice, and the belief that the Eucharist could

not have been received otherwise than fasting in the time

of the Apostles.
'^ We may probably think of some order like that w Inch

attends the use of a " grace-cup " in college or civic feast

;

each man kissed by his neighbour on one side, and kissing

in turn him who sat on the other.
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witness and bond of the brotherliood of Christians.

,

Rich and poor, even master and slave, met together

on the same footing. What took place but once

a year in the Roman saturnalia was repeated in

the Christian society once a week. But in pro-

portion as the society became larger, and the

sense of brotherhood less living, the old social

distinctions would tend to reassert themselves.

The Agapae would become either mere social

entertainments for the wealthy, as at Alexan-

dria, or a mere dole of food for the poor,

as in Western Africa (Augustin. c. Fauslum
XX, 20), and in either case would lose their

original significance. Other causes tended also

to throw them into the back-ground. When
Christians came to have special buildings set

apart for worship, and to look on them with

something of the same local reverence that the

Jews had had for the Temple, they shrank from
sitting down in them to a common meal as an

act of profanation. The Agapae, therefore, were
gradually forbidden to be held in churches, as

by the Council of Laodicea (c. 27), and that of ;5rd

C^arthage a.d. 391 (c. 30), and that in Trullo

much later"* (a.d. 692). This, of course, to-

gether with the rule ofthe 3rd Council of Carthage
(c. 29), that the Eucharist should be received

fasting, and the probable transfer, in consequence

of that rule, of the time of its "celebration" from
the evening to the morning, left the " feast of

love " without the higher companionship with
which it had been at first associated, and left it

to take more and more the character of a pauper
meal. Even the growing tendency to asceticism

led men who aimed at a devout life to turn aside

fastidiously from sitting down with men and
women of all classes, as a religious act. So
Tertullian, who in his Apology had given so

beautiful a description of them, after he became
a Jlontanist, reproaches the Church at large

with the luxui'v of its Agapae, and is not ashamed
to repeat the heathen slander as to the preva-
lence in tiicm even of incestuous licence (Do
Jejun. c. .wii.). One effort was made, as by the

Council of Gangra, to restore them to their old

position. Those who despised and refused to

come to them were solemnly anathematised (c.

11). But the current set in strongly, and the

practice gradually died out. Their close con-

nexion with the ai:<mal commemoration of the

deaths of martyrs, and the choice of the graves
of martyrs as the place near which to hold them,
was, perhaps, an attempt to raise them out of

the disrepute into which they had fallen. And
fur a time the attcmjit succeeded. Augustine
describes his mother RIonica as having been in

the habit of going with a basket full of provi-

sions to these Agapae, which she just tasted her-

self, and then distributed {Confess, vi. 2). And
this shows the prevalence of the practice in

Western Africa. In Northern Italy, however,
Ambrose had suppressed them on account of the
disorders whicii were inseparable, and their re-

semblance to the old heathen Parentalia, and
Augustine, when he returned to Africa, urged
Aurelius, Bishop of Carthage, to follow the
example {Epist. xxii.). The name, indeed, still

lingered as given to the annual dedication feasts
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•1 The significance of the reversal of the prohibition

a-t so late a date, is that it shews that the practice still

lingered.

of churches at Rome in the sixth century (Greg.
M., Epp. ii. 76), and the practice left traces of
itself, in the bread, blrst as distinct from conse-
crated, which, under the title of EuLOGlA, was
distributed in churches, or taken from ther.r to
absent members of the congregation, (2) in the
practice, prohibited by the Ajiostolic canons (c.

3), and by the Council in Trullo (c. 28, 57, 99)
of bringing to the altar honey, milk, grapes,

poultry, joints of meat, that the priest might
bless them there before they were eaten at a
common table. The grapes appear, indeed, to
have been actually distributed with the ayia, or
consecrated elements, while the joints of meat
are mentioned as a special enormity of the
Armenian Church. (3) Traces of the Agapae
are to be found lastly in tlie practice whicii

prevailed in Egypt, from the neighbourhood of

Alexandria to the Thebaid, in the 5th century,
of meeting on the c-vening of Saturday for a
common meal, generally full and varied in its

materials, after which those who Avere present
partook of the " mysteries " (Sozom. //. E.
vii. 19 ; Socrates, JI. E. v. 22). The practice,

then, noticed as an exception to the practice

of all other Churches (comp. Augustin. Epist.

ad Jan. i. 5) was probably a relic of the primi-
tive Church, both as to time and manner, when
the Lord's Supper had been, like other suppers,

eaten in the evening, when an evening meeting
on " the first day of the week" meant, according
to the Jewish mode of speer li, the evening of

Saturday, when the thought tiiat " fasting" was
a necessary condition of partaking of the Supper
of the Lord was not only not present to men's
minds, but was absolutely excluded by the
Apostle's rule, that men who could not wait
patiently when the members of the Church met,
should satisfy their hunger befurehaud in their

own houses (1 Cor. xi. 34).

The classification of Agapae, according to the
occasion on which they wei-e held, as (1) con-

nected with the anniversaries of martyrdoms
[comp. Natai,itia], (2) as Connuhiales [comp.
Marriage], (3) as accompanying funerals

[Burial], (4) as at the dedication festivals of

(;hurches [Dedications], must be looked on as

an after-growth of the primitive practice of

weekly meetings. Details will be found under
the respective headings.

We have lastly to notice the probable use at the

Agapae of cups and plates with sacred emblems
and inscriptions, of which so many have been
found in the Catacombs [Glass, Christian], and
which almost suggest the idea of toasts to the me-
mory of the martyrs whose Natalities were cele-

brated. " I'Vcior Vivas in Nojiine Laureti"
(Buonarrott. Plate xix. fig. 2), " Semper Refiii-

GERis in Nomine Dei" {Ibbf. xx. 2), "niE
ZH2AI2 EN ArA0OI2, DULCIS ANIMA VI-
VAS, BIBAS (fur Vivas) IN PACE," are ex-

amples of the inscriptions thus found. In the

judgment of the archaeologist just referred to,

they go back to the third, or even to the second

century. The mottoes were i)robably determined
by the la'nd ofAgape for which they were intended

(comp. Martigny, art. Foncls de Coupe.). [E.H.P.]

AGAPE. (1) V'^irgin of Antioch, commemo-
rated Feb. 15 and March 10 {Mart. Ilieroi.).

(2) Virgin of Thessalonica, commemorated Api i]

3 (^Martjrol. Horn. T '<?<.).
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(3) Martyr, April ID («</. Bi/rrtnt.).

(4) Daughter ofSoi-niA, Sept. 17 (fb.).

(5) Virgin, commemorated at Home Aug. 8

(.1/. Hicron.).

(6) Virgin, comir.emorate'i at Ileraclea, Nov.

20 (J/. I/icron.). [<-'.]

AGAPETI, and AGAPETAE, rospoetivcly,

men wlio dwelt iu the same hou'^e with dea-

conesses, and virgins who dwelt in the same

house with monks, under a profession of merely

spiritual love; the latter of the two akin to

av'.'elfTaKTOi, and also called aSe\(pa\ : denounced

by St. Greg. A'az. {Cann. 111.), by St. Jerome

{Ad Kustoch. and Ad Occanum,—" Agapetarum

pestis"), by St. Chrysostom (Pallad. in 1'. S.

C/trijs. p. 45), by Epiphanius {JIaer. Ixiii., Ixxix.),

and by Thcodoret (In L'pist. ad J'hilcm. v. 2)

;

and forbidden by Justinian {Xovcll. vi. c. G), and

others (see Photius in Xomocan. tit. viii. c. xiv.

p. 99). (Du Cange, ileursius in Glossar., Suicer.)

The Irish Pailes and Penitentials severely con-

demn a like practice: see e. //. Pieg. Columban.

ii. 1.'). And the "second order of saints," in

Ireland itself (according to the well-known

document published by Ussher), " abnegabant

mulierum administratiouem, soparantes eas a

monasteriis," owing apiiareutiy to the abuse

arising from the practice when permitted by
" the first order." See Todd, Life of St. Patrick,

pp. 90-92. (See crwdaaKToi.) [A. W. H.]

AGAPETUS or AGAPITUS. 1. Comme-
morated March 24 (Mart. Hicron., Bcdac).

(2) Of Asia, April 12 {Mart. Jlicron.).

(3) The deacon, martyr at Rome, commemo-
rated with Felicissimus, Aug. G {Mart. Horn.

Vet., Hieron., Bedac). Proper office iu Gregorian

Sacramentanj, p. 118, and Autii)hon in Lib.

Antiph., p. 705.

(4) Martyr at Praeneste, commemorated Aug.

18 {Mart. Bom. Vet., Hieron., Bedae). Proper

oillce iu Gregorian Sacramentary, p. 123, and

Antiphon in Lib. Antiph. p. 707. [C]

AGAPIUS. (1) The bishop, martyr in Nu-
midia, commemorated April 29 {Mart. Horn. Vet.).

(2) And com])anious, martyrs at Gaza, JIarch

15 {Gal. Bezant.). [C]

AGATHA or AGATHE. (1) The virgin,

martyr at Catana, passion commemorated Feb. 5

{Mart. Bom. Vet., Hieron., Bedae, Cal. Bi/zant.).

Another commemoration, July 12 {M. Hieron.}.

One of the saints of the Gregorian Canon. Proper

ollice for her A\ttalis in Gregorian Sacramentarij,

ji. 25, and Antiphon in Lib. Antiph. p. G65.

(2) Commemorated April 2 {Mart. Hieron.).

[C]

AGATHANGELUS, martvr, commemorated
Jan. 23 {Cal. Bijzant.).

'

[C]

AGATHENSE CONCILIUM. [Agde.]

AGATHO. (1) Martyr at Alexandria, com-
iiiemorateu Dec. 7 {Mart. Bum. Vet.).

(2) Deacon, April 4 {Mart. Bedae).

(3) Commemorated July 5 (/i. ct ///tvoH.). [C]

AGATHONICA of Pergamus, commemo-
rated April 13 {Mart. Rom. Vet.). [C]

AGATHONICUS, martyr, commemorated
Aug. 22 {Cal. Bijzant.). [C]

AGATHUS, commemorated May 8 {Mart.

Hieron.). [C]

AGAUNE, COUNCIL OF (Agaunense

AGE, CANONICAL

CoNCiMC.M), April 30, A.r>. 51.5, 5h\ or 523; ot

sixty bisluips and sixty nobles, unde: Sigismund,
King of the Burgundians ; established the " Laus
Perennis" in the monastery of Agaiine (or St.

JIaurice in the Valais), then also endowed with
lands and privileges. JIaximus, Bishop of Geneva,
heads the signatures ; but Avitus, Archbishop
of Vienne. is supposed to have been also present

(Mansi, viii, 531-538). [A. W. H.]

AGDE, COUNCIL OF (Agathense Coxcr-
LiUM), in Narbonue, a.d. 50G, Sept. 10 or 11;
of 35 bishops from the South of Fj-nnce ; in the

22nd year of Alaric, (Arian) King of the Goths
;

enacted 73 canons in matters of discipline

;

nmoug other things, forbidding "bigami" to

be ordained ; commanding married priests and
deacons to abstain from their wives ; fixing 25

as the age of a deacon, 30 as that of a priest or

bishop, (Sl'c. It was assembled " ex permissu

domini nostri gloriosissimi magnificentissiminue

regis," so. Alaric; w'ithoiit any mention of the

pope (Symmachus), save as mentioning his year

in the title (Mansi, Aaii. 319-346). [A. W. H.]

AGE, CANONICAL. The age required by

the canons for ordination. In the case of bisho))s,

it appears to have been the rule of the Church
from early times that they should be thirty

years old at the time of their ordination. This

rule, however, was frequently dispensed with,

eitlier in cases of necessity or in order to ])ro-

mote persons of extraordinary worth and singular

qualifications. It may be queslioneil whether
this rule was observed from the days of the

Apostles, as it is nowhere enjoined in St. Paul's

Pastoral Epistles or elsewhere in the New Testa-

ment. And in the so-called Apostolical Consti-

tutions, which may be taken as expressing the

system of the Eastern Church as it w'as es-

tablished about the end of the third century,

fifty is the age required of a bishop at his ordi-

nation, except he be a man of singular merit,

which may compensate for the want of years.

The age of thirty is required by im|)lication

by the Council of Neocaesarea, A.D. 314, which

forbids to admit any one, however well qualified,

to the priesthood, under thirty years of age,

because the Lord Jesus Christ at that age be-

gan His ministry. The Council of Agde (Con-

cilium Agathense) forbids the ordination of

bishops or priests under thirty years of age.

By this rule, as enacted by the above-named

councils, tlie ordinary practice of the Church

has been regulated. The deviations, however,

in special cases have been numerous, and for

these a warrant may be found in the case of

Timothy, whose early ordination as Bishop of

Ephesus is inferred from the Apostle's admo-
nition,—"Let no man despise thy youth" (I

Tim. iv. 12). We learn from Eusebius, that

Gregory Thaumaturgus and his brother Atheno-

dorus were both ordained bishops very young
;

«Ti viovs a/j-cpw. It is probable that Athanasius

was ordained to the see of Alexandria before he

was thirty. Kemigius, Bishop of Kheims, as all

authors agree, was ordained at the age of twenty-

two, A.D. 471.

In later times, boys of eleven or twelve years

of age have been ordained to the episcopate by

papal dispensation ; but this abuse was unknown
to the ancient Church.

Presbyters, like bishoj)s, might not be ordamcd-
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before the age of thirty. Justinian, indeed,

enacted tliat none sliould be a presbyter before

thirty-five; but the Sixth General Council of Con-
stantinople reduced it to the old period, appointing

thirty for a priest and twenty-five for a deacon.

Which ages were also settled in the Saxon Church,
?is appears by Egbert's Collection of the Canons
then in force in this country.

'fhe councils of Agde, 506, of Cartilage, 397,

of Trullo, G92, of Toledo, 633, all prescribe

twenty-five as the minimum of age for a deacon
;

and, according to Bingham, this rule was venj

nicely observed, so that we scarce meet with an
instance of any one that was ordained before tliis

age in all the history of the Church, For this tiie

Cou.icil of Toledo cites the Levitical precedent.

In the Greek Church the age of thirty is still

prescribed for a priest, and twenty-five for a

deacon. In our own Church, the first Prayer-

book of Edward VI. prescribed twenty-one for

deaoons, twenty-four for priests. The present

rubric is a provision of Canon 34.

(Bingham, x. 1, xx. 20 ; Landon's Manual of

Councils ; Comber's Companion ; Prayerhook in-

terleaved.) [D. B.]

AGENDA (from agere in the special sense of

jtriforming a sacred act). A word used to desig-

i.ite both the mass and other portions of Divine

St rvice.

1. In the plural.—The second Council of Car-

thago (390) speaks of presbyters who committed
a breach of discipline, in that " agant agenda " in

private liouses, without the authority of the

bishop (Canou 9). Innocent I. (^Episiola ad Dc-
eentium, § 3, p. 552, Migne) speaks of cele-

brating other agenda, in contrast with tlie con-

secration of the mysteries.

2. The plural form "agenda" came in time,

like " Biblia," to be considered a singular femi-

nine. For instance, St. Benedict in his Rule, c.

13 (p. 291), speaking of the morning and evening

office, says, "Agenda matutiua et vespertina non
transeat."

3. Tlie word " agenda " is not unfrequently

used absolutely to denote the office for tlie dead.

This may not improbably be the case in the

canon quoted above by the II. Cone. Carthage

;

and it is certainly used in this sense by Venerable
Bede, when, speaking of local commemorations of

the dead, he says, " Per omne sabbatum a presby-

tero loci illius Agendae eorum sollenniter cele-

brantur" (]'ita St. Augustini, in Ducange s. v.).

Compare Menard's note iuhis edition oC Gregory's

Sacramentary, p. 482. (Ducange's Glossary, s. v.

" Agenda ").' [C]

AGNES, or AGNE (07^7^,). (1) The virgin,

martyr at Rome. Her A\italis, which is an an-

cient and highly-honoured festival, is celebrated

.Ian. 2l(A[art. limn. Vet., Hieron., Bedae) ; Octave,

Jan. 28 (_ib.). Proper office for tlie JS'atalis in

ihe Gregorian Sacramentary, p. 23, and Antiphon
in Lib. Antiph. p. G64. By Theodorus Lector

{Ecloga ii.) the deposition of her relics is joined

with the deposition of those of Steplieu and
Laurence (see Greg. Sacrain. p. 304, ed. Jlc'nard).

She is one of the saints of the Gregorian Canon,

where her name appears in the form Agne.
Tillemont {Me'nu Fed. iv. 345) conjectures

that the second festival on Jan. 28 commemorates
the apparition of St. Agnes to her parents eight

days after her death.
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Her remains are said to have b.^en buried in a
praediolnm belonging to her family on the Via
Nomentana. The crypt dug to receive them bo-
came the nucleus of the famous cemetery of St.
Agnes. Two churches at Rome are dedicated to
St. Agnes, one of which is said to be that built
by Constantine at the request of his daughter
Constautia, and is certainly one of the mosl; an-
cient basilicas in Rome. In early times, it was
customary for the Pope to be present at the fes-

tival of St. Agnes in this church, in wliicli

Gregory the Great delivered several of his homi-
lies (e.g. in Matt. c. xiii., Ifom. 2); and in this
church still, on Jan. 21, the lambs are blessed,

from the wool of which the Pallia destined for

archbishops are to be made.

In the illustration, taken from au ancient

glass vessel, the doves on each side bear the two
crowns of Chastity and of JIartyrdom. This

representation illustrates the verse of Prudentius

(I'eristeph. xiv. 7),

"Duplex corona est praestita niartyri."

Representations of St. Agnes are found very fre-

quently on glass vessels in the catacombs ; only

St. Peter and St. Paul are found more often so

represented. When alone, she is generally placed

between two trees ; sometimes she is at the side

of the Virgin Mary ; sometimes between the

Lord and St. Laurence ; between St. Vincent

and St. Hippolytus; between St. Peter and St.

Paul.

(2) There is another festival of St. Agnes on

Oct. 18 (Mart. Hieron.). Tiilomout (1. c.) con-

jectures tliat this was instituted in commemora-
tion of the dedication of some churcli in her

honour. (Martigny, Diet, des Antiq. chre't. \>.

22 ft". ; tlie Abbe' Martigny has also written a

monograph. Notice historique, liturgique, et archeo-

logique sur le Gulte de Stc. Agnes. Paris et

Lyons, 1847.) [C]

AGNITUS, commemorated Aug. 16 (^Mart.

Hieron.). [C]

AGNUS DEI. Tlie versiclc "Agnus Dei, qui

toUis peccata mundi, Miserere nobis," is generally

spoken of as the "Agnus Dei."

1. A reference to the " Lamb of God, whicli

taketh away the sin of tlie world," was intro-

duced (as was natural) into some of the liturgies

at an early period. Thus in the Liturgy of St.

Chrysostom, during the breaking of the bread,

the piuest says, MtA.if«Ta« lo.^ hiaufpi^irai i
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aixi'hs Tou 0€oy (Neale's Tetralotjici, 176); and m
tliat of St. James, after breakincj and signino;

with the cross, the iiriest says, 'iSe & a/j-vos tuv

©eoO, o Tibs TUV riarpbs, b aipwv Tr}v anapriav

Tov Koafj-ov, a(payia(r6eis vnip ttjs rov K6fffiov

fci'jjs Kol CTiar-npias {Ih. 179). And in the ancient
" Morning Hymn " [Gloria in Excki^is]

adopted both in Kastern and Western Liturgies,

the deprecation is Ibund : 'O o.juj'bs tov @iov,

'O tlhs TOV Tiaiphs, I) oXpuv ras a/j.apTias toC
Kua/iiov, 'EKfTiffov rj/xas.

2. At the TruUan Council (G92) it was decreed,

among other matters, that tlie Lord should no

longer be pictured in cliurches under the form of a

lamb, but in human form (Canon 82). The then

Pope, however, Sergius I., rejected the decrees of

this Council (though its conclusions had been

subscribed bv the Papal legates), and Anastasius

the Librarian (in Baron., an. 701, vol. xii. 179) tells

us that this Pope first ordered that, at the time

of the breaking of tlie Lord's body, the "Agnus
Dei " shouhl be chanted by clerks and people.

Some think that Sergius ordered it to be said

thrice, where it had previously been said only

once ; others, as Krazer {De Liturgiis, p. 545),

that he ordered it to be said by the whole body
ot the clergy and people, as being a prayer for

all ; not, as previously, by the choir only. How-
ever tiiis may be, the evidence of the Ordines

L'omani I., II., and HI. (]\Iabillon, Muscurn Itdi-

cum, ii. ])p. 29, 50, 59), and of Amalarius of

Metz, sliows that in the beginning of the 9th cen-

tury the choir alone, and not the priest at the

altar, chanted the " Agnus Dei ;" and this was
the case also when Innocent HI. wrote his trea-

tise on the "Jlystery of tiie Altar." The Ordines

Komaui do not define the number of repetitions of

the versicle ; but IMartene (Z>e Ilitihus Ecclesiae,

lib. i., c. 4, art. 9) i)roves from ancient documents
that the threefold repetition was expressly en-

joined in some churches—as in that of Tours

—

before the year 1000; and in the 12th century
this custom prevailed in most churches. Subse-

quently, probably from about the 14th century,

the " Agnus Dei " came to be said in a low voice

by the priest with his deacon and subdeacon. In

later times, says Innocent HI. (Z>e sacro A/tan's

M'jstcrio, i. 4, p. 910, Migne), as trouble and ad-

versity tell upon the Church, the response at the

thii'd repetition was changed into " Dona nobis

pacem ;" in the church of St. John Lateran
only was the older form retained. Wlien
the sttbstitution of " Dona nobis pacem "

was made is uncertain ; it is found in no
MS. older than the year 1000. The reason

which Innocent gives for the introduction of the

prayer for peace may perhaps be the real one

;

but it is not an uni-easonable conjecture that it

hail reference to the " pax," or kiss of peace,

which was to follow.

3. Gerbert {Dc Musicd Sacra, i. p. 458) men-
tions among ancient customs the chanting of the
" Agnus Dei " by the choir during the time that

the ]>eo])le communicated, before the antiphon
called "Communio" (Daniel, Codex Litunjiciis,

i. 148).

4. The " Agnus Dei " was sometimes interpo-

lated with "tropes;" for instance, the following

form is quoted by Cardinal Bona from an ancient

missal, the date of which he does not mention:
"Agnus Dei, qui tollis peccata mundi, crimina

iolUs, aspera mollis, Aijims honoris, Miserere nobis.

Agnus Dei, qui tollis peccata mundi, vulne'a
sanas, ardua planas, Agnus amoris. Miserere nob'f.

Agnus Dei, qui tollis peccata mundi, sordida

mundas, cuncta foecundas, Agnus odoris, Dona
nobis pacem " (Vc liehus Liiurgicis, lib. ii. c. 16,

p. 473). And Rupert of Deutz has the addition,
" Qui sedes ad dextram Patris, Miserere nobis"
(Daniel, Codex Lit. i. 142).

5. In the Ambrosian rite the " Agnus Dei "

occurs only in masses for the dead ; where, after

"Dona nobis pacem," the words are added, " Re-
quiem sempiternam, et locum indulgentiae cum
Sanctis tuis in gloria " (Krazer, JJc Liturgiis,

p. 637).

6. A legend preserved by Robert of Mount St.

Michael (in Bona, Dc Eeh.'Lit. lib. ii. c. 16) tells

how, in the year 1183, the Holy Virgin appeared
to a woodman at work in a forest, and gave him
a medal bearing her own image and that of her
Son, with the legend "Agnus Dei, qui tollis ])ec-

cata mundi. Dona nobis pacem." This she bade
him bear to the bishop, and tell him that all who
wished the peace of the Church should make
such medals as these, and wear them in token of

peace, [C]

AGNUS DEI. A medallion of wax, bearing
the figure of a lamb. It was an ancient custom
to distribute to the worshippers, on the first

Sunday after Easter, particles of wax taken from
the Paschal taper, which had been solemnly
blessed on the Easter Eve of the previous vear.

These pai-ticles were burned in houses, fields, or

vineyards, to secure them against evil influences

or thunder-strokes.

In Rome itself, however, instead of a Paschal

taper, the archdeacon was accustomed to pro-

nounce a benediction over a mixture of oil and
wax, from which small medallions bearing the
figure of a lamb were made, to be distributed to

the people on the first Sunday after Easter, espe-

cially to the newly baptised. (Oz-cfo Eomanus I.

pp. 25, 31; Amalarius de Eccl. Off. i. 17, p.

1033 ; Pseudo-Alcuin, de Div. Off. c. 19, p. 482.)

In modern times this benediction of the Agnus
Dei is reserved to the Pope himself, and takes

place in the first year of each pontificate, and
every seventh year following.

The Paschal taper was anciently thought to

symbolise the pillar of fire which guided the

Israelites, and the Agnus Dei the Passover Lamb
(Amalarius, u. s. c. 18; compare the Gregorian

Sacramentary, p. 71; "Deus, cujus antiqua

mi)-acula in praesenti quoque saeculo coruscare

sent im us").

A waxen Agnus Dei is said to have been among
the presents made by Gregory the Great to

Theodelinda, queen of the Lombards (Frisi,

Memorie di Monza, i. 34); but nothing of the

kind is mentioned by the saint himself in the

\e^iXeY {Epist. xiv. 12, p. 1270) in which he gives

a list of his presents. One was found in 1725 in

the church of San Clemente on the Coelian Hill

at Rome, in a tomb supposed to be that of

Flavins Clemens a martyr. This Agnus is sup-

posed, by De Vitry (in Calogiera's Maccolta,

xxxiii. 280), to have been placed in the tomb at

the translation of the relics which he thinks took

place in the 7th century.

An Agnus was frequently enclosed m a case or

reliquary ; and some existing examples of such

cases are thoutrht to be of the £th or 9th con*
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lury. A very remarKable one, said to have

belonged to Charlemagne, is among tlie treasures

of Aix-la-Cliapelle ; but tlic style ajipcars to be

of a much later age than that of Charlemagne

(Cahier and Martin, Me'/aiujcs d'Arche'oloiiic,

vol. i. pi. xix. fig. D.). [C]

AGRICIUS, Bishop of Treves and confessoi-,

deposition Jan. 13 (^Mart. Bcdac). [C]

AGRICOLA. (1) In Africa, martyr, com-

memorated Nov. 3 (M. Hicron.).

(2) Martyr at Bologna, commemorated Nov,

27 {Mart. Rom. Vet.).

(3) Saint, Natak Dec. 3 {BL Bcdac).

(4) In Auvergne, Doc. 9 {M. Ilicron.).

(5) At Ravenna, Dec. 16 {M. Ilieroii.). [C]

AGRIPPINA, martyr at Home, commemo-
i-ated June 23 {Cal. Bijzant.). [C]

AGRIPPINENSE CONCILIUM. [Co-

logne, Council of.]

AGRIPPINUS, of Alexandria, commemo-
rated July lb {Mart. Hicron.); Jakatit 5 = Jan.

30 (Cal. Ethiop.).

AINOL [Lauds.]

AISLE. [Church.]

AIX - LA - CHAPELLE, COUNCILS OF
(Aquisgranensia Concilia) :— i. a.d. 789 ; a

mixed synod held under Charlemagne in his

palace, which enacted 82 capitulars respecting

the Church, 16 ad monachos, 21 on matters of a

mixed kind (Baluz., Capit. i. 209).—ii. A.D. 797
;

also under Charlemagne, and consisting of bishops,

abbats, and counts ; at which 11 capitulars were

made respecting matters ecclesiastical and civil,

and 33 " de partibus Saxoniae." The canons (46)

of Theodulph, Bishop of Orleans, "ad parochiae

suae sacerdotes," are appended to this council

(Baluz., Capit. i. 250 ; Alansi, xiii. 994-1022).—
iii. A.D. 799 ; also under Charlemagne, and in

his palace, of bishops, abbats, and monks, where

Felix of Urgel was induced by Alcuiu to re-

nounce the heresy of Adoptianism (Mansi, xiii.

1033-1040, from Alcuin, ad Elipand. i., and the

Vita Alcuin.).—iv. A.D. 802, October ; also under

Charlemagne, of bishops, priests, and deacons,

who then took the oatli of allegiance to him
(Mansi, xiii. 1102).—v. A.D. 809, November;
also under Charlemagne, upon the question of

the Filioquc ; which sent messengers to Pope

Leo III., and was instructed by him to omit the

words from the Creed, although the doctrine

Itself was de fide (Mansi, xiv. 17-28). The later

Councils of Aix are beyond tlie period assigned

to this work. [A. W. H.]

ALB {alba, tunica cdha, tunica talaris, podcris,

Jinea, snpparus, subucula, cainisia ; see also Sti-

CHARION).

§ 1. The irord and its derivation.—Tlie Latin

word al'ja, the fuller expression for which is

tunica alba, first appears, as the technical de-

signation of a white tunic, ui a passage of Yopis-

cus, who speaks of an alha subserica, or tunic

made of silk interwoven with some other mate-

rial, sent as a present, circ. 265, A.D., from Gal-

lienus to Claudius (Hist. Awjust. Script. Tre-

hiellius in Claitdio, p. 208). The same expression,

responding Italian word "camicc" i:i derived

from "camisia" (see below, § 3).

§ 2. Ecclesiastical use of the trord, and of iho

vestment.—There are two uses of the term iu

ancient writers, between which it is not ahvavs
easy to distinguish. When used in the singulai

it has generally the teclinical meaning above no-

ticed, that of a white <?e((«c'. But iu the plural

the phrase in albis, and the like, m.iy either

mean "in albs," or, more vaguely and compre-

hensively, "in white garments." Context culy

can determine which is meant.

The first recorded instance of the technical

use of the term, as a designation of a vestment

of Christian ministry, occurs in a canon of the

African church (Concil. Carthag. iv. can. 41),

dating from the close of the 4th century. That
canon prescribes that deacons shall not wear the

alb except when engaged in Divine service. " Ut
diaconus tempore oblationis tantum, vel lectionis,

alba utatur." This probably implies that bishops

and presbyters, but not deacons, were allowed

to wear in ordinary life a long white tunic, re-

sembling that worn in divine service. Other

early canons, on the subject of ecclesiastical

habits, show, as does that last quoted, that there

was a general tendency on the part of the dea-

cons, and other yet inferior orders, to assume the

insignia which properly belonged to the higher

grades of the ministry. " Human nature " had

found its expression in such and the like ways in

the early church as in later times.

This conjecture as to an alb being worn by
bishops and presbyters even iu ordinary life

(from the time of the "Peace of the Church"
under Constantine), at least on occasions when
" full dress " was required, is confirmed by the

remarkable mosaics in the church of St. George

at Thessalonica. These date in all probability

from the 4th century. Among the personages

represented, all of them in the more stately dress

of ordinary life, there are two only who are

ecclesiastics, Philip Bishop of Heraclea, and the

Presbyter Romanus ; and the dress of each is so

arranged as to show the white chiton (or tunic),

though an outer tunic of darker colour is also

worn. In this respect their dress differs from

that of the other figures, which are those of lay-

men. These mosaics are figured in the Byzantine

Architecture of Texier and Pullan (Lond., 1864).

That an alb was so worn, more or less generally,

by presbyters, at least in some parts of the West
in later centuries, appears clearly from such a

direction as that of Leo IV. in his Cura Pastor-

alis :
" Nullus in alba qua in suo usu utitur

praesumat missas cantare." This direction is

repeated almost verbatim in the Capitida of

Hincmar of Rheims (f 882), and iu the Disciplina

Ecclcsiastica of Regino, abbot of Prume, in the

following century.

§ 3. Primitive forms of the Alb.—In the early

ages of the church the alb of Cliristian ministry

was of full and flowing shape, and distingtiislie.l

in this respect from the closely-fitted tunic of

Levitical priesthood. St. Jerome {Epist. ad Fa-

biolam) follows Josephus (Anfiq. Jud. iii. 7) in

dwelling particularly on this distinctive charac-

teristic of the Levitical tunic; and in order to

convey to his readers an idea of its general ap-

alba subserica, occurs more than once in a letter i p6ir:'.uce, he is obliged to refer them to the linen

of the Emperor Valerian. The word survives in shirts, called camisiae, worn by soldiers when on

the Fr. " aube," as in our own " alb." The cor-
j
service. More than four centuries later, Amala*
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rias ofMetz quotes this passage of St. Jeionic,

iu his treatise De Eccksiasticis Offifiis (lib. ii.

cap. 18); and expressly notices the fact that tlse

Chrir.tiau alb differed from the poderis, or full-

hngth tunic of Levitical ministry, in that, while

this last was strictum, closely litted to the body,

tiiat of the church was largum, full and flowing.

With this statement the earliest monuments of

ministering vestments quite accord. The albs

(if they be not rather dalmatics) worn by

Archbishop Maximian and his attendant clergy

in the Ravenna mosaics (see Vcstiariiini Chris-

tianum, PI. xxviii. ; and under vestments), and

in a less decree, that assigned to the deacon in

the fresco ^representing Ordination in the

cemetery of St, Hermes at Rome (Aringhi, Soma

,-u'>i. toni. ii. p. 329); and again those worn

under a planeta by Pope Cornelius of Rome and

St. Cyprian of Carthage iu frescoes of (probably)

the 8th century (De Rossi, Eoma Sott. vol. i. pp.

29S-304) all agree in this respect. In these

last, particularly, the alijs (possibly DALMATICS,

q. V.) worn under the planeta, have sleeves as

larsre as those of a modern surplice.

But. while this was, no doubt, the prevailing

form, we have pictorial evidence to show, that,

in the ninth century certainly, and in all proba-

bility at a considerably earlier time, a ditferent

form' of alb was iu use side by side with the first.

Considerations of practical convenience deter-

mined this, as had been the case, we may well

believe, in the case of the Levitical priests. If

these latter, in the discharge of their sacrificial

duties, would have been not only incommoded

but endangered by wearing full and flowing linen

garments, so were there occasions, particularly

the administration of baptism, when large and

full sleeves, like those of the ordinary alb or

dalmatic, would have been inconvenient in the

highest degree to those engaged in offices of

Christian ministry. We find accordingly, in an

illumination dating from the 9th century (see

woodcut iu the art^icle baptism), that the i)ricst

in baptizing wore a closely fittcl alb, girded.

This is, we have reason to believe, the earliest

example in Christian art of an alb so shaped
;

but in later centuries, as the "sacred vest-

ments" continually increased in number, the

alb, which w^as worn underneath the rest, was

gradually more and more contracted in form
;

and at the present time the alb, technically so

called, is a closely-fitting vestment, girded,

nearly resembling that of the priest in the plate

jr.st referred to,

§ 4, Decoration of the alb.~ Like other vest-

ments which, in primitive times, were of white

linen only, the alb was often enriched iu later

times in' respect of ornament, material, and

colour. Details as to this are given by Bock

{Liturgische Gev:andei; ii. 33) and by Dr. Rock

{Church of our Fathers, vol. i. p. 424 sqq.). The

most common ornaments of the kind were known

as parurae (a sliorter form of paraturae), which

were oblong patches, richly coloured and orna-

mented, attached to the tunic. Hence a distinc-

tion between aiba parata, an alb with " ap-

parels " (technically so called), and alba pura,

this last being the "white alb plain" spoken of

in the first Prayer-book of Edward VL These

albac pnratae date, according to Professor Weiss,

from the close of the 10th century {Kcstum-

kmde, u. s. (v., p. Oi37). But this is true ouly of

ALEXANDRIA

ecclesiastical use. Ornaments like in kind to

these apparels had long been in use for the richer

albs worn by persons of high secular rank. They

wei-e called J'aragaudac, from a Syriac word of

similar import. See Casaubon's note on the pas-

sage of Trebcllius referred to in § 1. [W.B.M.]

ALBANUS (1) (St. Albax) or Albinuh

(Mart. Jlieron.) and his companions, martyrs in

Britain, commemorated June 22 {Mart. Horn.

Vet., Ilieron., ct Bedac).

(2) Saint, commemorated December 1 (J^f.

Bedac). [C]

ALBINUS. (1) Bishop and confessor, com-

memorated March 1 {Mart. Ilieron., Bedac).

(2) Martyr, June 21 {M. Bedae). [C]

ALCESTEB, Council of (Alnense Con-
cilium), a.d. 709; an imaginary council, resting

solely on the legendary life of Ecgwin, Bishop

of Worcester, and founder of Evesham Abbey, by

Brihtwald of Worcester (or Glastonbury); said

to have been held to confirm the grants made

to Evesham (Wilk. i. 72, 73; Mansi, xii. 182-

189). Wilfrid of York, said to have been at tlic

council, died June 23, 709. [A. W. H.]

ALDEGUNDIS, virgin, deposition Jan. 30

{Alart. Bedac). [C]

ALDERMANN. [Ealdorman.]

ALEXANDER, (1) martyr under Decius,

commemorated Jan. 30 {Mart. Bom. Vet.).

(S) Commemorated Feb. 9 {Mart. Bedae).

(3) Son of Claudius, martyr at Ostia, Feb.

18 (*•'..).

(4) Bishop of Alexandria, Feb. 26 {lb.); April

10 {M. Ilieron.).

(5) Of Thessalonica, Feb. 27 {M. Ilieron.).

(6) Of Africa, ]\Inrch 5 {M. Ilieron.).

(7) Of A'icomedia, March (3 {M. Ilkron.).

(8) With Gains, ]\Iarch 10 {Mart. Bedae).

(9) Bishop of Jerusalem, martyr, Jlarch 18

{Mart. Bom. ]^et., Bedae).

(10) Jlartyr at Caesarea in Palestine, ]\larch

28 {3Ic(rt. Bom. Vet.); Mar. 27 {M. Bedac).

(11) Saint, April 24 {3fart. Bedac); April 21

{Ilieron.).

(12) The Pope, martyr at Rome under Trajan,

May 3 {Mart. Rom. Vet., Bedac). Named in the

Gree;orian Canon, Antiphon in Lib. Antiph. p. 693.

(13) ISIartyr at Bergamo, Aug. 26 {Mart. Bom.

Vet.).

(14) Bishop and confessor, Aug. 28 {Tb.).

(15) "Iu Sabinis," Sept. 9 {lb. ct Ilieron.).

(16) Commemorated Sept. 10 {M. Ilieron.).

(17) In Capua, Oct. 15 {31. Ilieron.).

(18) Patriarch, Nov. 7 {Cal. Armen.) ; Sliaziah

22 = April 17, and Nahasse 18 = Aug. 11 {Cal.

Ethiop.).

(19) Bishop and martyr, Nov. 26 {M. R. V.).

(20) Martyr at Alexandria, translated Dec.

12 {lb.). [C]

ALEXANDRIA, CATECHETICAL
SCHOOL OF, The school,thus described occu-

pies an exceptional position in the history of the

Christian Church. Everywhere, of course, there

was instruction {kuttixv^^^) of some kind for con-

verts [Catechumens] ; everywhere, before long,

there must have been some provision made for

the education of Christian children. That at Alex-

an<iria was the only one which acquired a special

reputation, and had a succession of illustrioul
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teachers, and affected, directly and indirectly,

the theology of the Church at large. The lives

of those teachers, and the special characteristics

of their theological speculations will be treated

of elsewhere. Here it is proposed to consider

(1) the outward history of the school; (2) its

actual mode of working, and general influence on

the religious life of the Alexandrian Church.

(1.) i'he origin of the Alexandrian school* is

buried in obscurity. Eusebius (//. E., v. 10)

speaks of it as of long standing (e^ cipxaiou

%6ovs), but the earliest teacher whom he names is

Pantaenus, circ. A.D. 180. If we were to accept

the authority of Philip of Sida (Fragm. in Dod-

well's Dissert, in Iron. Oxf pp. 488-497), the

honour of being its founder might be conceded

to Athenagoras, the writer of the Ajologia; and

this would carry us a few years further. But the

authority of Philip is but slight. His list is

manifestly inaccurate, the name of Clement com-

ing after Origen, and even after Dionysius, and

the silence of Eusebius and Jerome must be held

to outweigh his assertion. Conjecture may look

to St. IMark (Hieron., Cat. oG), with more proba-

bility, perhaps, to Apollos, as having been the first

consj)icuous teacher at Alexandria. Pantaenus,

however, is the first historical name. He taught

both orally and by his writings, and, though his

vork was interrupted by a mission to India, ha

seems to have returned to A-lexandria, and to

have continued teaching there till his deatn.

First working with him, and then succeeding

him, we have the name of Clement, and find him

occupying the post of teacher till the persecution

of Severus, A.D. 202, when he with others fled for

safety. The vacant place was filled by Origen

(Euseb, //. F. vi. 3), then only eighteen years of

age, but already well known as a teacher of

grammar and rhetoric, and as having studied

protbundly in the interpretation of the Scriptures,

it is probable, but not certain, that he himself

had attended Clement's classes. As it was, seekers

after truth came to him in such numbers that he

renounced liis work as an instructor in other

subjects, and devoted himself to that of the

school which was thus reojiened. Clement may
possibly have returned to Alexandria, and worked

with him till his death, circ. A.D. 220. Origen

himself left soon afterwards, and founded, in some
sense, a rival school at Caesarea. Of the teachers

that followed we know little more than the names.

Philip of Sida {I. c.) gives them as Heraclas,

Dionysius, Pierius, Theognostus, Serapion, Peter,

Macarius, Didymus, Rhodon. Eusebius (//. L'.

vii. 32) names Pierius as a man of philosophical

attainments at Alexandria, and mentions Achillas

more distinctly as having been entrusted with

the 5i5a(TKaA.€roi' there under the episcopate of

Theonas. He further speaks of the s.3hool as

existing in his own time (circ. A.D. 330). Theo-

doi'et (i. 1) names Arius as having at one time been

the chief teacher there, and Sozomen (^11. E. iii. 15)

and Rufinus (//. E. ii. 7) name Didymus, a teacher

who became blind, as having held tliat post for a

long period of years (circ. A.D. 340-395). During
the later years of his life he was assisted by
Rhodon as a coadjutor, who, on his death, re-

" It may be worth while to note the names by which it

is described:—(1) to Tq<; Ka.Ti\xriaeoi<;, or to ruyv lepCyv

\6yoiv SiSa<rKa\elov, Euseb., //. /:. v. 10, vi. 3, 26 : ('i) to

uphv SiSa(7Ka\iwy Tajf lepCof ixa.Oi)ixa.TMV, Sozom. iU. 15 :

(3) EccUsioitica Sclwla, Hiercu., Cat. c. 38.

moved to Sida, where he numbered among his

pupils the Philip from whom wc get the litt of

the succession. This seems to have broken up 1 lie

school, and we are unable to trace it further.

(2.) The pattern upon which the work at Alex
andria was based may be found in St. Paul's

labours at Ephesus. After he ceased to address

the .Tews through his discourses in the synagogue

he turned to the "school " ((rxoA.'};) of Tyrannus
(Acts, xix. 9). That " school " was probably ;v

lecture-hall (so the word is used by Plutarch, Vit.

Arati, c. 29), which had been used by some teacher

of philosophy or rhetoric, and in which the apostle

now appeared as the instructor of all who came to

inquire what the " new doctrine " meant. Some-
thing of the same kind must have been soon

found necessary at a place like Alexandria. With
teachers of jjhilosophy of all schools lecturing

round them, the Christian Society could not but

feel the need of lecturers of its own. Elsewhere,

among slaves and artisans it might be enough to

hand down the simple tradition of the faith, to de-

velope that teaching as we find it in the Catechrsc3

of Cyril of Jerusalem. The age of apologists, ap-

pealing, as they did, to an educated and reading

class, must have made thedemand forsuch teachers

more urgent, and the appearance of Pantaenus as

the first certainly known teacher, indicates that

he was summonea oy the Church to supply it.

In a room in his own house, or one hired for the

purpose, the teacher received the inquirers who
came to him. It was not a school for boys, but

for adults. Men and women alike had free access

to him. The school was open from morning

to evening. As of old, in the schools of the

Rabbis, as iu those of the better sophists and

philosophers of Greece, there was no charge for

admission. If any payment was made it came, iu

the strictest sense of the word, as an honorarium

from grateful pupils (Euseb. Jf. E. vi. 4).

After a time he naturally divided his hearers

into classes. Those who were on the threshold

were, it is natural to think, called on, as in the

Cohortatio ad Graecos of Clement, to turn from

the obscenities and frivolities of Paganism to the

living and true God. Then came, as in \\k Pacda-

(joijus, the "milk" of Catechesis, teaching them
to follow the Divine Instructor by doing all

things, whether they ate or drank, in obedience

to His will. Then the more advanced were led

on to the " strong meat " of i} enoirriKr] 6(o<p'ia

(Clem. Alex., Strom, v. p. 686, Pott.). At times

he would speak, as in a continuous lecture,

and then would pause, that men might ask the

questions which were in their hearts (Origen,

in Matt. Tr. xiv. 16). The treatises wiiich

remain to us of Clement's, by his own account

of them, embody his reminiscences of such instruc-

tion partly as given by others, partly doubtless

as given by himself. We may fairly look on

Origen's treatises and expositions as having had

a like parentage. (Comp. Guerike, Dc Scliold

Alex. ; Hasselbach, Ee Sclwla Alex. ; ReJepen-

uing's Origenes, i. 57, ii. 10; and Art. Alex-

andrinisches Catecheten Schule, in Herzog's Real.

Encyclopadie ; Keander's Church History [Engl.

Translation], ii. 260, ct seq.) [E. II. P.]

ALEXANDRIA, COUNCILS OF. There

were no councils of Alexandria jtroportionate to

its situation as the marine gate of the East, or to

the fauie of its catechetical and eclectic schools,
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or to its ecclesiiistical position, as having been

the second see of the world. And the lirst oi"

them was lield A.u. 230, under Demetrius, in a

li;\sty moment, to ]k\ss judgment upon one of

the most distinguished Alexandrians that ever

lived, Origcn : his chief fault being that he had

been ordained priest in Palestine, out of the

diocese. His works were condemned in this,

and he himself excommunicated and deposed in a

subiiequent council ; but both sentences were

disregarded by the bishops of Palestine, under

v;hose patronage he continued to teach and to

Dreach as before.

A.D. 235—There was a synod under Heraclas,

who is said to have appointed 20 bishops
;

one of whom, Ammonius, having betrayed

the faith, was reclaimed at this synod.

A.D. 263—This was a synod, under Dionysius,

against the errors of Sabellius ; in another,

Kepotianus, a bishop of Egypt, and Ce-

rinthus fell under censure for their views

on the Millennium.

A.D. 306—under Peter ; against Meletius, a

bishop of Lyco})olis, who had sacrificed to

idols, and was therefore deposed.

A.D. 321—Against Arius, who was deposed in

two synods this year under Alexander.

A.D. 324—Against Arius once more ; but this

time under Hosius, Jiishop of Cordova, who
had been despatched to Alexandria to

make enquiries, by Constautine.

A.D. 328—When St. Athanasius was conse-

crated bishop. (On the date, see ]Mansi,

ii. 1086.)

A.D. 340 —In favour of St. Athanasius. De-

puties were sent from the council to Rome
and Tyre in that sense. Its synodical

letter is given by St. Athanasius in his 2nd
Apology.

A.D. 352—Called "Egyptian;" in favour of

St. Athanasius again.

A.D. 302—under St. Athanasius, on his return

from exile, concerning those who had
Arianised. It published a synodical letter.

On its wise and temperate decisions, see

Newman's Arians, v. 1.

A.D. 363—under St. Athanasius on the death of

Julian
;
published a synodical letter to the

new emperor Jovian.

A.D. 371—Of 90 bishops, under St. Athanasius :

to protest against Auxentius continuing in

the see of Milan. This is one of those

called " Egyptian."

A.D. 371—under St. Athanasius the same
year; to receive a profession of faith from
Marcellus, Bishop of Ancyra, which turned
out orthodox.

A.D. 399—Against the followers of Orlgen,

who were condemned. Part of its synodical

letter is preserved in tliat of the emperor
Justinian to Mennas on the same subject

long afterwards.

A.D. 430—under St. Cyril against Xestorius
;

where St. Cyril indited his celebrated

epistle with the twelve anathemas.

A.D. 457—under Timothy, surnamed Aelurus,

or the Cat, at which the Council of Chal-
cedon was condemned. This was repeated,

A.D. 477.

A.D. 482—At which John Tabenniosites was con-

secrated bishop ; he was ejected at once by
iiie cniiieror Zeno, wlien Peter Moggus re-

turned, and in a subsequent synod the
same year coudenineJ tiie 4tn council,

having first caused a schism amongst liis

own Ibllowers by subscribing to tlio IIc-

noticon (Evag. iii. 12-16).
A.D. 485—under Quintian, to pronounce Peter

tlie Fuller deposed from Antioch.
A.D. 578—^The last of those called Egyptian

;

it was composed of Jacobites, (o consider

tlie case of the Jacobite patriarch of

Antiocli, Paul.

A.D. 589—under Eulogius ; against the Sa
n.aiitans.

A.D. 633—under Cyrus, the Monothclite pa-
triarch : the acts and synodical letter ot

which are preserved in the 13th action of

the 6th general council. This is the last

on record.

The interests of the Church History of Alex-
andria are so great, that a few words may be

added respecting its patriarchate.

The patriarchate ofO^lexandria grew out of thp

see founded there by St. Mark, "according to the

constant and unvarying tradition both of the East

and West " (Xeale's Fatriarch of Alex. 1. i.) ; to

which jurisdiction was assigned, as of ancient

custom apj)ertaining, by the 6th Nicene canon,

over " Egypt, Libya, and Pentapolis." This was,

in eflect, what was already known as the Egyp-
tian diocese, being one of five placed under the

jurisdiction of the praefect of the East, and com-
prehending itself six provinces. Of these, Au-
gustanica was subdivided into Augustanica prima,

and secunda : the first stretching upon the coast

from Rhinocorura on the borders of Palestme to

Diospolis on the east of the Mendesian mouth of

the Nile, with the second immediately under it

inland ; Egypt proper was likewise subdivided

into ])rima and secunda, of which secunda

stretched westwards of the same mouth of the

Nile along the coast, with prima lying imme-
diately under it inland. Then Arcadia at He|)-

tanomis, forming the 3rd province, lay undei

Augustanica secunda and Aegyptus prima on

botli sides of the Nile ; and south of this Thebais,

or the 4th province, whose subdivisions, jtrima

comprehended all the rest of the country lying

north, and secunda all the country lying south

of Thebes, included in Egypt. Returning to-

wards the coast, westwards ofAegyptus secunda,

the 5th province, Libya inferior or secunda, was
also called Marmarica ; and to the west of it

was the 6th province, Libya Pentapolis, also

called Cyrenaica. The ecclesiastical arrange-

ments in each of these provinces have yet to be

given. For this purpose the " Notitia " pub-
lished by Beveridge (Synod, ii. 143-4) might
have been transcribed at length ; but as the sites

of so many of the sees are unknown, their mere
names, which are often uncouth ana of doubtful

spelling, would be devoid of interest. It ma,
suffice to enumerate them, with their metropolis

in each case. Thus Augustanica prima con-

tained 14 episcopal sees, Cf which Pelusium wa»
the metropolis ; .\ugustanica secunda 6, at the

head of which was Leonto ; Aegyptus prima 20,

at the head of which was Alexandria ; Aegyptus
secunda 12, at the head of which was C.ibasa

The province of Arcadia contained 6, under the

meiropolitan of Oxyrinchus : but 7 are given

subsequently, corresponding to the 7 mouths of

the Nile, of which Alexandria is placed first.
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There were 8 sees in Thebais prima, under the

metropolitan of Antino ; and twice tliat number
in Thebais secuuda, under the metropolitan of

Ptolemais. Libj-a secunda, or ^larmarica, con-

tained 8, under the metropolitan of Drauicon

;

and Libya Pentapolis 6, at the head of which

was Sozuza. Tripoli was a later acquisition, in-

cluding 3 sees onl3% Tiiey may have been placed

under Alexandria subsequently to the time of

the 4th Council, when all to the west of them
lay in confusion under the Vandals ; and possibly

may have been intended to compensate for those

two sees of Berytus and Rabba bordering on

Palestine, of which Alexandria was then robbed

to swell the patriarchate of Jerusalem on the

Nicaea) who forbade the presbyters in future tc

ordain their patriarch ; but decreed that on a

vacancy of the see, the neighbouring bishops
should convene for the purpose of filling it with
a proper patriarch, whether elected from those

12 presbyters or from any others." Eutychius
adds, " that during the time of the firi t 10 patri-

archs, there were no bishojis in Eg) pt ; Deme-
trius the 11th having been the first ti consecrate

them." (Taken from Neale, p. 9.) This per-

haps may serve to explain the extreme offence

taken by Demetrius at the ordination of Origen
to the priesthood out of tlie diocese, if a priest

in Alexandria was so much more to the bisliop

than a priest elsewhere. It may also serve to

south-west (Cave, Ch. Govt. \y. 11). The list of l explain the haste with wliich Alexander insti-

sees in Le Quien (^Oriens Christiamis, vol. ii. p.

330-640), illustrated by a map of the patriarch-

ate from D'Anville, agrees with the above in

most respects, only that it is shorter.

Alexandria had been synonymous with ortho-

doxy while St. Athanasius lived ; shortly after

his death, hgwever, the next place after Rome,
wiiich it had ever enjoyed from Apostolic times,

was given by the 2nd General Council to Con-

stantinople. For this it seemed to have re-

ceived ample compensation in the humiliation

of the Coustantinopolitan patriarch Nestorius,

at the 3rd Council under St. Cyril ; when the

want of tact and perverseness of his successor

Dioscorus enabled tiie more orthodox patriarchs

of Jerusalem and Constantinople to help them-
selves at its expense, and obtain sanction for

their proceedings at the 4th Council. For a

time, it is true, Rome peremptorily refused as-

senting to them ; and charged their authors with

having infringed the Nicene canons. But Alex-

andria fiilling into the hands of those by whom
the doctrinal decisions of the 4th Council were
called in question and even condemned, Rome
naturally ceased taking any further steps in its

favour ; and under Jacobite patriarchs princi-

pally, and sometimes exclusively, Alexandria

gradually came to exercise no palpable influence

whatever, even as 3rd see of the world, on the

rest of the Church. Le Quien reckons 48 patri-

archs in all, down to Eustathius, who was con-

secrated A.D. 801, but several of them were
heretical ; and there were numerous anti-j)atri-

archs, both heretical and schismatical, from time

to time disputing their claims. The ' Art de

verifier les Dates ' makes this Eustathius the

66th patriarch. Dr. Neale makes him the 40th,

and contemporary with JLirk II., the 49th Jaco-

bite patriarch.

Tliere were several peculiarities connected

with the see of Alexandria, which have been

variously explained. One rests upon the autho-

rity of Eutychius, patriarch of Alexandria in the

10th century, and of St. Jerome. The words of

Eutychius are as follows :
" St. Mark along with

Ananias ordained 12 presbyters to remain with

the patriarch ; so that when the cliair should

become vacant, they might elect one out of the

12 on whose head the other 11 should lay their

hands, give him benediction, and constitute him
jiat»'arch; and should after this choose some
othe»" man to supply the place of the promoted
presbyter, in such sort that the ))resbyterj'

sliou.d always consist of 12. This custom con-

tinued at Alexandria till th* time of the patri-

arch Alexander, one of tne 318 (Fathers of

CHRIST. ANf.

tuted proceedings against Arius, Tiie passage

of St. Jerome seems conclusive as to the inter-

pretation to be given to that of Eutychius.

This Father in an epistle to Evagrius, while

dw^elling on the dignity of the priesthood, thus

expresses himself: "At Alexandria, from the

time of St. Mark the Evangelist to that of the

bishops Heraclas and Dionysius (in the middle

of the 3rd century), it was the custom of the

presbyters to nominate one, elected from among
themselves, to the higher dignity of the bishopric

;

just as the army makes an emperor, or the dea-

cons nominate as archdeacon any man whom they

know to be of active habits in their own body."

(Ibid.). St. Jerome would be talking nonsense,

if the 12 of whom he is speaking had been

bishoi)S themselves; that is, of the same rank

as their nominee was to be. Hence the theory

of an episcopal college, to which Dr. Neale seems

to incline, falls to the ground at once. On the

other hand, it seems unquestionable that St.

Jerome must have meant election, not ordina-

tion, from the marked emphasis with which he

lays down elsewhere that presbyters cannot or-

dain. Otherwise, from the age in which Euty-

chius lived, and still more the language i-n which

he wrote, it would hardly be possible to prove

that he meant election only, when he certainly

seems to be describing consecration. But again,

if there were " no bishops in Egypt during the

time of the first ten patriarchs," how could epis-

copal consecration be jiad, when once the patri-

arch had ceased to live? To this no satisfactory

answer has ever been returned. Eutychius,

though he lived in the 10th century, may be

supposed to have known more about the ancient

customs of his see, in a land like Egypt, than

those who have decried him. And certainly,

though we know there were bishops in Egypt

under Demetrius, for two synods of bishops

(Phot. Bibl. s. 118 and Huet. Oriijen. i. 12), we
are told, met under him to condemn Origen ; it

would be diilicult to produce any conclusive

testimony to the fact that there were any epis-

copal sees there, besides that of Alexandria, be-

fore then. The vague statement of the Emi)ernr

Adrian, " Illi qui Serapim colunt Christiani sunt
;

et devoti sunt Serajii, qui se Christi episcopos

dicunt," speaking of Egyi)t, clearly warrants no

such inference, standing alone ; nor does it ap-

pear to have ever been suggested that each of

the first ten jnitriarchs consecrated his suc-

cessor during his own life-time. Yet there was

a strange haste in electing a new jiatriarch oi

Alexandria, that seems to require some cxpla-

aatiuQ. The new patriarch, we leain from Libe-
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ratus, always inten-ed his predecessor ; and be-

fore doing so, planed his dead han I on his own
head. Can it have been in this way, during

that early period, extraordinary as it may seem,

that episcopal consecration was supposed to be

obtained, as it were, in one continuous chain

from St. JIark himself? The position of the

patriarch after consecration was so exceptional,

that it would be no wonder at all if his consecra-

tion dift'ercd materially from all others. In

civil matters his authority was very great ; in

ecclesiastical matters it was quite despotic. All

bishops in Egypt were ordained by him as their

sole metropolitan. If any other bishop ever per-

formed metropolitan functions, it was as his dele-

gate. The Egyptian bishops tiiemselves, in the

4th action of the C^ouncil of Chalcedon, jirofessed

!oudly that they were impotent to act but at

his bidding ; and hence they excused themselves

from even subscribing to the letter of St. Leo

while they were without a patriarch, after Dios-

'jorus liad been deposed ; and that so obstinately,

that their subscription was allowed to stand

over, till the new patriarch had been consecrated.

Tiie patriarch could moreover ordain jiresbyters

and deacons throughout Egypt in any number,
where he would ; and it is thought probable

..hat the presbyters, his assessors, had power given

'..keni by him to confirm. All the episcopal sees

m Egypt seem to have originated with him alone.

As early as the 3rd century we find him called

" ]>apa," archbishop in the next, and patriarch

in tlie r)th century, but not till after St. Cyril.

In later times, "judge of the whole world " was
a title given him, on account of his having for-

merly lixctl Easter. On the liturgies in use in

the Egyptian diocese. Dr. Neale says (General

Tiitrod. i. 323-4), " The Alexandrine family con-

tains 4 liturgies: St. Mark, which is the normal
form, St. Basil, St. Cyril, and St. Gregory. . . .

St. Mark's was the rite of the orthodox Church
of Alexandria. . . . The other three are used by
the IMonophysites. St. Basil (('. c. the Copto-

Jacobite) is the normal and usual foi;m ; St.

Gregory is employed in Lent ; St. Cyril on festi-

vals. , . . Why the first of these liturgies bears

the name of Basil " is uncertain. " It is not

possible now to discover its origin, though it

would ai)i)ear to have been originally Catholic

;

to have been translated from the Greek into

Coptic, and thence after many ages into Arabic.

Tiio liturgy of St. Cyril is to all intents and
pnr)ioses the same as that of St. Mark . . . .

and in both that, and in the office of St. Gregory,

the first part is taken from the normal liturgy

ot'St. Basil." Both the proana])horal and ana-

])horal parts of the Copto-Jacobite liturgy of St.

Basil, together with the anaphoral part of that

of St. Mark are given in 2>arallel columns further

on in the same work. And the Copto-Jacobite

patriarchal church at Alexandria, said to be the

burial-place of the head of St. Mark, and of 72
of the patriarchs, is described there likewise, p.

277. Between the two works of Dr. Neale
already cited, and the Oriens Cliristianus of Le
t^uicn, everything further that has yet been

discovered on the subject of this patriarchate

may be ootained. [E. S. F.]

ALEXIUS, {> &t'6pu>Tros rov Qeov, comme-
morated March 17 {CaL B>j-ant.)', Julv 17

(Murt. Hum.). "[C]

ALIENATION OF CHUKCII PRO-
PERTY. — In treating of a subject like that
of the alienation of Church property, the canons
and oUier authorities cited as evidence of the
law concerning it might either be arranged ac-

cording to the various descriptions of property
to which they refer, or else the entire legislation

of each church and nation might be exhibited in

chronological order apart from the rest. The
latter plan has been here adopted, both as being
more suitable to a general article, and also

because in mattei's of church order and disci-

pline the canons of councils were not in force

beyond the limits of the churches in which thoy
were authoritatively promulgated.

The alienation—by which is to be understood
the transference by gift, sale, exchange, or per-
petual emphyteusis"—of Church property [see

Property of the Church] was from early times
restrained by special enactments.

It is a much debated question amongst Ca-
nonists whether or not alienation, except in ex-
traordinary cases, was absolutely prohibited in

the first ages of the Church, by reason of the
sacred character impressed upon property given
for ecclesiastical ])urposes, and by that act dedi-

cated to God (see Balsamon in can. 12, Cone. VII.

ap. Beveridge I'and. Can. i. 303). As, howevei

,

the property of the Church must in those time*,

have consisted only of the oflerings and oblations

of the faithful, which were placed in the hands
of the bishops,'' it would appear most probable

that tbey were free to make such use of it as

they might think would be productive of the

greatest benefit to their several dioceses.

The general law of the Church has been well
epitomised in the Commentary of Balsamon (ap.

Beveridge JTand. Can. ii. 177). " Unusquisque
nostrorum Episcoporum rationem administra-

tionis rerum suae Ecclesiae Deo reddet. Vasa
enim pretiosa Ecclesiarum, seu sacra, ct reliqua

Deo consecrata, et possessioues inimobiles, non
sunt alienabilia, et flcclesiae servantur. Eccle-

siasticorum autem redituum administratio secure

credi audacterque committi debere illis, qui statis

temporibus sunt Episcopi." Its history, as it is

found in the councils of different churches, has

now to be traced.

//* t/ie East.—The earliest canon which refers

to the subject is the 15th canon of the Council

of Ancyra (a.D. 314), which provides that the

Church (on the expression rh KvpiaKhv see Beve-
ridge, Adnott. in loc.) may resume possession of

whatever property the presbyters of a diocese

may have sold during the vacancy of the see;

but this canon does not limit any power which
the bishop himself may previously have possessed,

and is simply an application of the well-known
rule "sede vacante nihil innovetur."

The Council of Antioch (a.d. 341) has two
canons, the 24th and 25th, bearing upon this

» On the nature of this tenure see Smith's Dictionary

of Greek and Roman Antiquities, sub voce, ' Kmphy-
tciisis.' It may be described in brief as the right to use

another person's land as one's own, on condition of culti-

vaiins it, and paying a fixed rent at fixed times.

i) The oatli now taken by bishops consecrated accord-

ing to the Roman ordinal, contains a clause relating to

the alienation of Clinvch property. In what words and

at what time a clause of this natnre was first introduced

into the ordinal is a question which has given rige to

niU' 1» controversy.
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question, which are either imitated from the

i31Hh and 40th Apostolic Canons, or have been

iinitated by the authors of that collection [APOS-

TOLIC Canons]. The 24th directs that Church
property, which ought to bo administered subject

to the judgment and authority of the bishop,

should be distinguished in such a way that the

presbyters and deacons may know of what it

consists, so that at the bishop's death it may not

be embezzled, or lost, or mixed up witli his private

property. That part of this canon in which
reference is made to the duties imposed on pres-

byters and deacons is not contained in the Apos-

tolic canon. This omission would seem to point

to the conclusion that this council is later in

date than the 39th Apostolic canon ; and Beve-

ridge {Cod. Can. i. 43) draws the same inference

as to the date of tlie 40th Apostolic canon from

its not making mention of ol rail/ wypdv Kapirol,

words which are to be found in the 25th Canon
ofAntioch. By the 25th canon it is provided that

the Provincial Synod should have jurisdiction in

cases where the bishop is accused of converting

Church property to his own use, which was
also forbidden by the 37th Apostolic canon,

or managing it without the consent (yu?; fifra

yvcofirj?) of the presbyters and deacons, and also

in cases where the bishop or the presbyters who
are associated with him are accused of any mis-

appropriation for their own benefit. Here again

it will be noted that the effect of this canon is

to make provision for the better and more care-

ful management of Church property, and that it

does Qot abridge any right of alienation which
the bishop may have before possessed. It must,

however, be observed that the power of the

bishop to manage (xeipi'C^"') Church property (an

expression which would doubtless include the

act of alienation) is qualified by the proviso that

it must be exercised with the consent of his

presbyters and deacons.

The 7th and 8th canons of the Council of

Gangra (the date of this council is uncertain,

some writers placing it as early as a.d. 324, and
others as late as A.D. 371 : see Van Espen,

Disscrtatio in Si/nodiim Gangrensem, Op. iii. 120,

ed. Lovau. 1753, and Beveridge, Adnott. in id.

Cone, who inclines to the opinion that it was
held a short time before the Council of Antioch,

A.P. 341), prohibit under pain of anathema all

persons from alienating (SjStJrai tf^ta ttjs ek/cAtj-

(Tioj) produce belonging to the Church, except

they first obtain the consent of the bishop or his

oeconomus, or officer entrusted with the care of

Church property.

The enactments contained in the second Coun-
cil of Nicaea (or as it is generally styled the 7th

Oecumenical Council) A.D. 787, will be more con-

veniently considered below.

The African Church seems to have found it

necessary to place special restrictions upon the

power of alienating Church property possessed

by bishops under the general law. By the 31st

canon of the code known as the Statuta Ecclcsiac

Aiitiqua, promulgated (according to Bruns, Ca-

noncs, i. 140) at the 4th Council of Carthage

(a.d. 398), the bishop is enjoined to use the pos-

sessions of the Church as trustee, and not as if

they were his own property ; and by the next

c.nnon all gifts, sales, or exchanges of Church
property made by bishops without the consent in

writing ("absque conniveutia et subscript ione")

ot their clergy are pronounced invalid. In the

31st canon there are further provisions against

the unauthorized alienation of Church property

by the inferior clergy. If convicted in the

synod of this olfence they are to make restitu-

tion out of their own property.

Again by the 2Gth (ap. 7?cr. 29th) canon
of the Codex Ecclcsiae Africanae promulgated
A.D. 419, wliich repeats the 4th canon of the

5th Council of Cartliago (a.d. 401), it is

ordained that no one sell the real property be-

longing to the Church ; but if some very urgent

reason for doing so should arise, it is to be com-
municated to the Primate of the Province, who is

to determine in council with the proper number of

bishops (/.c. twelve) whether a sale is to be made
or not ; but if the necessity for action is so great

that the bishop cannot wait to consult the synod,

then he is to summon as witnesses the neigh-

bouring bishops at least, and to be careful after-

wards to report the matter to the synod. The
penalty of disobedience to this canon was de-

position. By the 33rd canon (ap. Bev. 36th)

presbyters are forbidden to sell any Church pro-

perty without the consent of their bishops; and

in like manner the bishops are forbidden to sell

any Church lands (praedia) without the privity

of their Synod or presbyters. (See on these

canons Van Espen, Op. iii. 299, &c. ; and the

Scholion of Balsamon ap. Bev. Band. Can. 1. 551.)

Passing from Asia Minor and Africa to Italy,

the earliest provisions with reference to alienation

to be found in the councils are in the council held

at Rome by Pope Symmachus in A.D. 502. The
circumstances under which the canons of this

council were passed (and which relate solely to the

question of alienation) are thus described by Dean
Milman :

" On the vacancy of the see [by the death

of Pope Simplicius, A.D. 483] occurred a singular

scene. The clergy were assembleil in St. Peter's.

In the midst of them stood up Basilius, the

Patrician and Prefect of Rome, acting as Vice-

gerent of Odoacer the barbarian King. He ap-

peared by the command of his master, and by

the admonition of the deceased Simplicius, to

take care that the peace of the city was not

disturbed by any sedition or tumult during the

election. ... He proceeded, as the protector

of the Church from loss and injury by church-

men, to proclaim the following edict: 'That no

one under the penalty of anathema should alie-

nate any fiirm, buildings, or ornaments of the

churches; that such alienation by any bishop

present or future was null and void.' So im-

portant did this precedent appear, so dangerous

in the hands of these schismatics who would

even in those days limit the sacerdotal power,

that nearly twenty years after, a fortunate occa-

sion was seized by the Pope Symmachus to annul

this decree. In a Synod of bishops at Rome the

edict was rehearsed, interrupted by protests of

the bishops at this presumptuous interference ot

the laity with affairs of ecclesiastical jurisdiction.

The authenticity of the decree was not called

in question ; it was declared invalid as being

contrary to the usages of the Fathers enacted

on lay authority, and as not being ratified by

the signature of any Bishop at Rome. The
same council, however, acknowledged its wisdom

by re-enacting its ordinances against the aliena-

tion of Church property " (History of Latin

Christianity, vol. i., p. 221, 2nd cd.). On this

£ 2
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Council Bochmer notes that it has not more

authority than belonr;s to it as a Council of

the Italian Cliuich, and that therefore its decrees

(which go far heyoud any yet promulgated else-

-.vhere) were not binding upon other Churches.

Previously, liowever, to this date ro])e Leo the

Great (a.d. 447) liaJ written to the bishops of

Sicily and forbidden the alienation of Church

property by the bishops except for the benefit of

the Church, and with the consent of the whole

clergy {Ep- 17). Pope Gelasius also (a.d. 492-

41)0), writing to .Justinus and Faustus (who were

acting in the place of their bishop), directed the

restitution of all property belonging to the

Church of V'olterra which liad been alienated uj)

to that time ; and in another letter he forbad

the appropriation of Church lands for the pay-

ment of any particular stipend (Fragg. 23 and 24,

ap. Thiel).

In the history of the GalUcan Church the

earliest reference to alienation is to be found

in a letter from Pope Hilarus (a.d. 462) to the

bishops of the provinces of Vicnne, Lyons, Nar-

bonne, and the IMaritime Alps, in which he jn'o-

hibits the alienation of such Church lands as are

neither waste nor unproductive (" nee deserta

line damnosa") except with the consent of a

council (EjK 8 sec. ult.).

The Council of Agde (A.D. 506) contains seve-

ral canons on alienation. The 22nd canon, while

declaring that it is superfluous to define any-

thing afresh concerning a matter so well known,

and a practice forbidden by so many ancient

canons, prohibits the clergy from selling or

giving away any Church property under pain of

being excommunicated and having to indemnify

the Church out of their private resources for

any loss, the transaction being at the same time

declared void. The 26th canon inflicts the like

punishment on those who suppress or conceal or

give to the unlawful possessor any document by
which the title of the Chui'ch to any property

is secured. The 48th canon reserves to the

Church any property left on the death of a

bishop, which he had received from ecclesiastical

sources. The 49th canon repeats almost in the

saine words the above cited 31st canon of the

Statuta Ecdesiae Antiqua ; the 53rd canon pro-

hibits, and pronounces void, any alienation by
parish priests; W'hile by the 56th canon abljots

are forbidden to soil Church property without
the bishop's consent, or to manumit slaves, " as

it would be unjust for monks to be engaged in

their daily labours in the field while their slaves

were enjoying the ease of liberty."

The 1st Council of Oideans (a.d. 511) ))laces

all the immoveable i)roperty of the Church in

the power of the liisliop "that the decrees of the

ancient canons may be observed " (canons 14
and 15).

. Pope Symmachus, A.D. 513 (who died A.D. 514),
in answering certain questions j)ut to him by
(.'aesarius, Bishop of Aries, forbids Church pro-

perty to be alienated under any pretence, but
he permits a life rent to be enjoyed by clerks

worthy of reward (Ep. 15).

By the 5th canon of the 1st Council of Cler-

mont (a.d. 535) all jiersons are excommunicated
who obtain any Church property from kings.

In the same year Pope Agapetus writing to

Caesanus, Bishop of Aries, says, that he is un-
willingly obliged to refuse the bishop permission

to alienate some Church lands, " revocant nos

veneranda Patrum manifest issima constituta,

(juibus specialiter prohibemur praedia juris cc-

clesiae quolibet titulo ad aliena jura transferre
"

{Cone. Gall. i. 240).

The 12th canon of the 3rd Council of Orleans

(a.d. 538) allows the recovery of Church pro-

perty within 30 years, and ordains that if tlio

]iossessor should refuse to obey the judgment of

the Council orilering him to surrender, he is

excommunicated.
The 23rd canon renews tlio prohibition against

the alienation of Church property by abbots or

other clergy w"ithout the written consent of tiie

bisiiop; and by the 9th canon of tlie 4th Council

held at the same city (a.d. 541) it is provided

that Church ju'operty which has been alienatc<l

or encumbered by the bishop contrary to tiie

canons shall, if he has let"t nothing to tlie

Church, be returned to it ; but slaves whom lie

may have manumitted shall retain their freedom,

though they must remain in the service of the

Church. The 11th, 18th, 30th, and 34th canons

contain further provisions on the subject.

The 1st canon of the 3rd Council of Paris

(a.d. 557) is directed against the alienation of

Church projjerty, but this canon, as well as those

next mentioned, would appear to refer to seizure

by force rather than to possession by any quasi-

legal process. Alienation is forbidden by the 2ud

canon of the 2nd Council of Lyons (a.d. 567).

In the 2nd Council of Tours (a.d. 567) there

are two canons—tlie 24th and 25th— relating to

the recovery of Church property from the hands

of unlawful possessors.

Ill Spain the Council held A.D. 589 at Nar-

bonue, which in its ecclesiastical relations must
be considered in Spain (Wiltsch. Geog. of the

Church, i. 100), prohibits the alienation ofChurch
property by the inferior clergy, without the con-

sent of the bishop, under pain of suspension for

two years and perpetual inability to serve in

the church iu wiiich the offence was committed

(can. 8).

By the 3rd Council of Toledo (held iu the same m
year), can. 3, bishops are forbidden to alienate ^
Church property, but gifts which, in the judg-

ment of the monks of the diocese, are not detri-

mental to the interests of the Church cannot be

disturbed ; by the next canon bishops may
assign Church property for the support of a

monastery established with the consent of his

Synod.

By the 37th canon of the 4th Council of

Toledo (a.d. 633) the bishop is permitted (sub-

ject to the confirmation of a Provincial Council)

to redeem any promise of reward made for ser-

vices to the Church.
The 9th Council of Toledo (a.d. 655) contains

provisions very similar to the above cited canons

of the 3rd Council held at the same place.

In England, Arx;hbishop Theodore of Cantor-

bury (a.d. 668-690) forbids abbots to make ex-

changes without the consent of the bishop and

their brethren {Poenitcntialc—De Ahhatibus).

Tlie Exccrptiones ascribed erroneously to Arch-
bishop Egbert of York (who held that metropo-

litical see from A.D. 732 to 766) declare that

gifts, sales, or exchanges of Church property by
bishops without the consent and written per-

mission of the clergy sliall be void (cap. 144).

The Focnitentiale, also attributed wrongly to the
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lame prelate, permits exchanges between mo-
nasteries witli llie consent of both communities

(addit. 25).

The last Council which passed canons on the

giibject of alienation during the period covci-ed

by this article, is the 2nd Council of Nicaea (the
" Seventh Oecumenical Council ") held a.d. 787.

The 12th canon making mention of the o9th

Apostolic Canon forbids the alienation or transfer

of Church lands by bishops and abbots in favour

of princes or other secular potentates ; and it also,

like many of the canons hereinbefore cited, pro-

hibits bishops from appropriating any ecclesias-

tical property to their own use or to that of

their relatives. Even when the retention of any
Church lands is unprofitable they may not be

sold to magistrates or princes, but to the clergy

or to tarmers ; and these again m.Ty not sell them
to magistrates, and so contravene the spirit of the

canon. Such deceitful transactions are invalid,

and the bishop or abbot who is guilty of taking

part in them is to be deposed.—See the elaborate

Scholion of Balsamon on this canon, ap. llcv.

Fand. Can. i. 303.

Having now gone through the principal

canons passed by the ecclesiastical assemblies of

the first eight centuries, there remain to be consi-

dered the laws by which the Christian emperors
limited the power of the Church as regards the

alienation of its property.

Constantine the Great had in a decree of the

year A.D. 323 (sees. IG, 18) assured to the

Church the safe enjoyment of its pro])orty, and
had commanded the restitution as well by the

State as by private individuals of all such pro-

perty as they might have got possession of; but

it does not appear that there was any imj)erial

legislation concerning the alienation of Church
property until after the promulgation of the

C'o(lcx Thcodosianus in A.D. 438.

The Codex Eepetitae PradectionU promulgated
by Justinian in December a.d. 534 contains in

the 2nd title of the 1st Book various provisions,

made by his predecessors and re-enacted by him,
on the subject of alienation.

In the 14th section there is a constitution of

the Emperor Leo (a.d. 470) which prohibits the

Archbishop of Constantinojile, or any of his

stewards (oeconomi) irom alienating in any way
the land or other immoveable property or the

coloni or slaves or state allowances (civiles

annonae) belonging to his Church, not even if all

the clergy agreed with the Archbishop and his

steward as to the propriety of the transaction.

The reason given for this stringent law is that

.is the Church which is the mother of Religion

and Faith, is changeless, her property ought to

be preserved also without change. Any trans-

actions completed in defiance of this constitution

were void, and all profits resulting therefrom
were given to the Church. The stewards who
were parties to the act were to be dismissed, and
iheir property made liable for any damage which
might arise from this infringement of the law.
The notaries employed were to be sent into per-

petual exile, and the judge who ratified the pro-
ceeding was punished by the loss of his office

and the confiscation of his ])roi>erty. 'I'here

was, however, an exception made to this rule in

the case of a usufruct, the creation of which
was permitted for a term of years or for the

life of the usulructuary. (Tlie editions vf the

Corpus Juris Civilis generally contain after th.'s

section a series of extracts from the Novells on
the same subject.)

The 17tli section contains a constitution of the
P>mperor Anastasius to which no precise date
is aliixed by the commentators, but which must
have been promulgated between the years a.d.
491 and 517 (Haeuel, Indices ad Corjms Lcijum
ah Imp. Horn, ante Just, latarum, p. 82, Lipsiae
1857). This constitution, like the last cited,

applies solely to the Church of Constantinople,
and relates to monasteries, orphanages and
other eleemosynary institutions whose property
might in cases of necessity be sold, exchanged,
mortgaged, or leased in perpetual emphyteusis

;

jirovided that tlie transaction be eft'ected in the
manner therein prescribed and in the presence
of the civil authorities and the representatives

of the particular body whose property is about
to be dealt with. It is, however, decreed that if

there be moveable property (the sacred vessels

excepted) suflicient to meet the sum required,
the immoveable property shall not be touched.

In the 21st section is given a constitution of
Justinian himself (a.d. 529) in which he forbids

any sale or other alienation of sacred vessels or
vestments except only with the object of re-

deeming captives (and, according to some edi-

tions, relieving famine) ;
" quoniam non absur-

dum est animas hominum quibuscunque vasis

vel vestimentis praeferri."

The rule which permitted the sale or melting
down of Church jdate for the redemption of
cajitives is one of great antiquity. Its propriety
is nowhere more eloquently defended than iu

the following passage from the 2nd Book of
St. Ambrose De Officiis Ministrorum (cir. A.D.

391) " Quid enim diceres ? Timui ne templo
Dei ornatus deesset? Eesponderet : Aurum Sa-

cramenta non quaerunt ; neque auro placent,

quae auro non emuntur. Ornatus sacramento-
rum redemptio captivorum est. Vere ilia sunt
vasa pretiosa, quae redimunt animas a morte.
llle verus thesaurus est Domini qui operatur
quod sanguis Ejus operatus est. . . . Opus
est ut quis fide sincera et perspicaci providentia
munus hoc impleat. Sane si in sua aliquis deri-

vat emolumenta, crimen est ; sin vero pauperibus
erogat, captivum redimit, misericordia est." He
concludes by directing that vessels which are
not consecrated should be taken in preference to

those which have been consecrated ; and that
both must be broken up and melted within the

I)recinct of the Church (cap. 28). The supreme
claims of charity over all other considerations are

insisted upon in the same strain by St. Jerome
(A)), ad Mepotianum, a.d. 394) and St. Chrysostom
(Hom. 52 in St. Alatthaeum), while at the same
time the proper respect due to the sacred vessels

is always emphatically enjoined, as, for example,
by St. Optatus, iJe Sdiismate Donatistarum vi. 2.

An example of the precautions taken against the
abuse of this privilege is to be found iu one of
tlie letters of Gregory the Great (vii. i;') in

which writing (a.d. 597) to Kortunatus, Bishop
of Fano, he gives permission for the sale of
Cliurch plate in order to redeem captives, but
directs, with the view of avoiding all suspicion,

that the sale and the payment over of the
money received therefrom should be made ia

the jiresence of the "defensor."

Passing to the Aoitlis of Justinian— -the 71 h
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Novell (a.d. 5oo) relates to the question of

aliouatioa of Church property, aii.l professes to

amend and consolidate the then existing laws,

and to extend their operation to tiie whole of

the empire. In the first chapter tlie alienation,

either by sale, gift, exchange, or lease on per-

jietual emphyteusis, of immoveables or quasi-

immoveables belonging to churches or eleemo-

svnary institutions, was forbidden under the

penalties prescribed by the above-cited consti-

tution of l.eo.

Under tlie 2nd chapter alienation is permitted

in favour of the emperor wlien the proper forms

are observed and ample compensation made, and
when the transaction is for the public benefit.

The reason given for this exception is not with-

out significance. In tlie Latin version it is as

follows : " Xec multum differant ab alterutro

sacerdotium et imperium, et res sacrae a com-
munibus et publicis

;
quando omnis sanotissimis

ecclesiis abundantia et status ex imperialibus

muniticentiis perpetuo praebeatur."

The tliini and four succeeding chapters con-

tain regulations for the lease of Church estates

by empliyteusis. Their provisions are too ela-

borate to be set out at lengtli, but may be

briefly stated thus :
" Tlie usual conditions of

these emphyteuses are for three lives— that

of the original emphyteuta and of two of his

or her heirs, being cliildren or grandchildren,

or the husband or wife of the emphyteuta it

tJiere be a special clause to that efl'ect (though
about tliis power there is some doubt) in suc-

cession. Tlius the duration of the lease is in-

determinate and contingent. The contract was
invalidated by default in payment of the quit

rent (canon) for two instead of for three years
as was the case with lay emphyteuses " (Colqu-
iioun, Eoman Civil Lam, § 1709).

The 8th chapter renews the prohibition against

the sale, pledge, or melting down of Church
]ilate, except with tlie object of redeeming cap-
tives.

The 12th chapter sanctions the abandonment
of all contracts made on behalf of the Church
tor the acquisition by gift or purchase of un-
profitable land.

The 40t]i Novell (promulgated the following
year, a.d. 536) gives to the " Churcli of the
Holy liesurrection " at Jerusalem tlie privilege

of alienating buildings belonging to it, notwith-
standing tiie general prohibition contained in

the 7th Novell.

The 4Gt]i Novell (a.d. 536 or 537) relaxed the
law against the alienation of immoveable Church
property when there was not sufficient moveable
property to pay debts owing to the State or to

private creditors. But this step could not be
taken except after investigation by the clergy,

the bishop, and the metropolitan, and under a
decree of the "judex provinciae."

The 2nd chapter of the 54th Novell (a.d.

537) permits exchanges between ecclesiastical

and eleemosynary corporations, but the Church of
St. Sophia at Constantinople is excepted from
the operation of this law as it is also from that
of the 46th Novell.

The 55th Novell (a.d. 537) forbids alienation
inauc o.^U-.nsibly in favour of the emperor, but
really for the benefit of private individuals. It

also i)ermits churches and other religious bodies
fwitli the exception of the Church of St. Sophia)

to lease their lands to one anotliei in perpetual
emphyteusis.

The 65th Novell has reference to the alienf.tion

of property belonging to the Chuich of Mysia,
but being only of local importance it need not
be further considered.

In the 67th Novell (a.d. 538) the number
of persons appointed under the 46tli Novell to

enquire into tiie propriety of asij alien.ition is

increased by the addition of two bishops cliosen

by the metropolitan from his Synod.
The 10th chapter of the 119th Novell (a.d.

544) permits the alienation by the emjieror of

Churcli property which had been transferred to

him.

The last of the numerous edicts promulgated
by Justinian on the alienation of Church pro-

perty is contained in the 120th Novell (a.d.

544) in which he again undertalces the taslc of
consolidating the law on this subject.

The first four chapters concern only tlie

Church of Constantinople. Tlie alienation of

immoveables is forbidden, except in favour of tlie

emperor.

The 5th chapter relates to the property of

other Churches. The provisions tlierein con-

tained, and those contained in tlie previous

chapters on emphyteusis are thus briefly sum-
marized by Colquhoun (Iiomaii Civil Lau; §
1709):—"The 120th Novell was promulgated
by Justinian in order to modify the rigour of

the prohibition against creating perpetual em-
phyteuses on ecclesiastical property by restrict-

ing it to the estates of the Church of Constanti-

nople, leaving the property of other Churches to

be regulated by the common law. It is, how-
ever, very doubtful whether or not the emphy-
teusis on Cliurch property can be perpetual

without the express stipulation for a term. Nor
does the proliibition appear to be absolute even
as regards the Church of Constantinople, whicli

had permission to grant perpetual emphyteuses
in cases where it owned ruined edifices without
the means of restoring them. The Novell fixes

the amount at a third of the revenue whicli

such edifices produced before their then ruined

state, payable from the date of the emi)hyteu-
tical title, or at a half of the revenue which the

buildings actually produced after their restora-

tion. What is doubtful with respect to the lav

is clear with regard to ecclesiastical emphyteusis,

viz., that they must be reduced to writing. As
before, the contract was invalidated by default to

pay the quit rent for two instead of three years,

as was the case with lay emphyteuses. The
point open to discussion, in respect to lay emphy-
teuses, of whether the rent in arrear may be

recovered and the expulsion of the tenant also

insisted on, is clear in tlie case of ecclesiastical

emphyteuses in the afiirmative. Lastly, the

Cliurches enjoyed a right of resumption entirely

exceptional to the common law when the estate

accrued 'aut in imperialem domum, aut in sac-

rum nostrum aerarium, aut in civitatem aliquam,

aut in curiam, aut in aliquam venerabilem ali-

am domum.' This right of resumption applied

equally in the case of all transmission of the

right, whether inter vivos or mortis causa, with-

out reference to the title of acquisition, and the

time for its exercise was two years instead of

two months as in lay castF."

The remaining chapters of tliis Novell relate
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to the exchange of ecclesiastical property and

the sale of immoveables and Church plate lor

the reJemptiou of captives. The j)rovisions

therein contained do not difl'er in any imi)ortant

particular trom the previous laws above cited on

the same subject, and they need not be repeated.

The provisions of the Civil Law (which have

now been examined) have been usefully arranged

by the glossator on tlie Corpus Juris Civilis,

Nov. 7 and Nov. 120 (ed. Lugd. 1627). Im-
moveable property belonging to the Church can-

not be alienated under any ciixumstances if it

fall within the following classes—1. If it had

been given by the emperor (Nov. 120, 7). 2. If

the thing to be alienated is the church or mo-
nastery itself (i6.). 3. When the proposed trans-

feree is the oeconomus or other church ofhcer

(*V).). 4. When the property was given to the

Church subject to a condition that it should

not be alienated (Nov. 120, 9). 5. If tlie pro-

posed transferee be a heretic (lol, 14). But
subject to the above restrictions, immoveable

property may be alienated under the following

circumstances, viz. :—1. For debt (Nov. 46).

2. By way of emphyteusis for a term (var.).

;i. lu exchange with another church (Nov. 54, 2).

4. If the transferee be the emperor (Nov. 7, 2).

."). For the redemiition of captives (Nov. 120, 9).

On the other hand moveable property can be

freely alienated if it be for the advantage of the

Church that such a step should be taken. The
exception to this rule is in the case of Church
plate, which cannot be alienated except for the

redemption of captives (Nov. 7, 8 and Nov. 120,

10), and for the payment of debt when it is not

necessary for the proper performance of Divine

Service (Nov. 120, 10).

The Barbarian Codes contain, as might be

expected, many laws directed against the forci-

ble seizure of Church property, but such acts

can hardly be considered to fall under the head
of alienation. There are, however, a it\w pro-

visions on the subject anterior in date to the

death of Charlemagne.
By the 3rd chapter of the 5th Book of the

Leges ]'isigtAhorum (cir. a.d. 700: see Davoud
Oghlou, Histoire do la Legislation des Anciens
Germains, i. 2) if any bishop or clerk alienate

by sale or gift any Church property without the

consent of the rest of the clergy, such sale or

gift is void, unless it be made according to tlie

ancient canons.

Again in the 20th chapter of the Lex Alam-
manorum (which in its present shape was pro-

bably compiled about the beginning of the 8th
century—see Davoud Oghlou, op. cit. i. 304) the
inferior clergy are forbidden to sell Church lands
or slaves except by way of exchange.

In the collection entitled Capiiiilaria liegum
Francorum there is a Capitulary of the date a.d.

814, forbidding all persons whatsoever to ask
for or receive any Cliurch property under pain of

excomunmication (6, 135).

There are also two Capitularies which are
probably not later in date than the one last

cited. By the first of these presbyters are for-

Didden to sell Church property without the con-
•ient of the bishoj) (7, 27); to which in the
second is added tlie consent of other priests of
good reputation (7, 214).

(The following authorities may be consulted

:

—iJu Uousseaud de la C'jmbe, liccucil dc Juris-

prudence Canonique [Paris 1755], sub voce Alie'

nation ; Boehmer, Jus Ecclesiasticum I'rotestan-

<('«/« [Halae Magd. 1738, &c.] mLecrctd. 111. 13
;

Ferraris, Bibliotkcca Canonica [ed. Miguel, sub
voce Alienatio ; Sylvester Miizzolini da I'rierio

[Lugd. 1533] sub voce Alienatic ; Kedonnus, De
Re'ms Eccksiae non alienandis [printe<l in the 2nd
part of the 15th volume of the Tractatus Uni-

versi Juris, Venice, 1584]; and the Commeuta-
toi-s on the above-cited passages from the Corpus
Juris Civilis, and on the following passages from
the Corpus Juris Canonici, Decreti Secundu
Pars, Causa xii. Quaestio 2 ; and Ik'crctal. lib.

III. 13). [I. B.]

ALLELUIA (Greek 'AAAijAoma). The litur-

gical form of the Hebrew rl^'lPpH, " Sing yc

praises to Jehovah ;" a formula found in Psalm
117, and in the headings of several Psalms, espe-

cially Psalms 113-118, which formed the "Hal-
lel," or Alleluia Magnum, sung at all the greater

Jewish feasts. Alleluia and Amen, says the

Pseudo-Augustine (7i/\ 178, ii. 1160, Migne),
neither Latin nor barbarian has ventured to

translate from the sacred tongue into his own;
in all lands the mystic sound of tlie Hebrew is

heard.

1. It is thought by some that the early ('hurch

transferred to tiie Christian Paschal feast the

custom of singing Psalms wiiii Alleluia at the

Paschal sacrifice ; and this conjecture derives

some probability from the fact, that in the most
ancient sacramentaries the Alleluia precedes and
follows a verse, as in the Jewish usage it precedes

and follows a Psalm. Yet we can hardly doubt
that the use of the Alleluia in the Church was
confirmed, if not originated, by St. John's vision

{Apoc. 19, 6) of the heavenly choir, who sang

Alleluia to the Lord God Omnipotent. By the

4th century it seems to have been well known as

the Christian shout of joy or victory; for Sozo-

men (77. E. vii. 15, p. 298) tells of a voice

lieard (an. 389) in the temple of Serapis at

Alexandria chanting Alleluia, which was taken

for a sign of its coming destruction by ;he Chris-

tians. The victory which the Christian Britons,

under the guidance ofGermanus ofAuxerre, with

their loud shout of Alleluia, gained over the

pagan Picts and Scots (an. 429) is another instance

of the use of Alleluia ibr encouragement and
triumph (Beda, Ilistoria E<:clesiastica, i, c, 20,

p. 49); and Sidonius Apollinaris (lib. ii. Ep. 10,

J).
53) sjieaks as if he had heard the long lines of

liaulers by tiie river side, as they towed the

boats, ciianting Alleluia as a "celeusnia," to make
them pull together. These instances are of course

not altogether free from suspicion ; but they

serve to show that in early times the Alleluia

was regarded as a natural expression of Christian

exultation or encouragement.

2. A special use of the Alleluia is found in the

liturgies both of East and West. In most Eastern

liturgies, it follows immediately upon the CiiK-

RL'JJio HvMN, which precedes the greater Ek-
TRANCi: ; as, for instance, in those of St. James,

St. Mark, and St. Chrysostom (Neale's Teiralogia,

pp. 54, 55). In the ^lozarabic, which has many
Oriental characteristics, it is sung after the

Gospel, while the priest is making the oblation:

"Interim quod chorus dicit Alleluia, oflerat sacer-

dos hostiam cum calice " (Neale's Tetr<dugia,

J). 60). In the West, it follows the Gkaduai.,
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and so imi)ieJiatcly precedes the reaJiug of I'm

Gosjiel. In early times it seems to have been

simply intoned by the cantor who had sung the

Gradual, standing on the steps of the Ambo, and

repeated by the choir ; but before the 8th cen-

tury the custom arose of prolonging the last syl-

lable of the Alleluia, and singing it to musical

notes (Ordo Romauus II., in Mabillon's Museum
Italiciiin, vol. ii. p. 44). This was called _/i«'jiVrt-

tio. The jubilant sound of the Alleluia, however,

was felt to be fitting only for seasons of joy

;

hence its use was in many churches limited to

the interval between Easter and Whitsunday.
Sozomen, indeed (//. E. vii. 19, p. 307) seems to

sav that in the Roman Church it was used only

on Easter-day ; but we cannot help susjiecting

that he must have misunderstood his informant,

who may have used the word " Pas<;ha " to de-

note the whole of the seven weeks following

Easter-day; for St. Augustine distinctly says

{Ep. ad Janarium; Ep. 119 [al. 55] p. 2'20

Migne) that the custom of singing Alleluia dur-

ing those fifty days was universal, though in

several churclies it was used on other days also.

In the Rule of St. Benedict (c. 15, p. 297) the

use of Alleluia in the responsories of the mass
seems to be limited to the season from Easter to

Whitsunday ; but soon after Benedict's time it

was probably more common in the West to inter-

mit its use only from Septuagesima to Easter.

For at the end of the Gth century, Gi-egory the

Great writes to John of Syracuse (^Epist. ix. 12,

p. 940) tliat some murmured because he (Gregory)

was overmuch given to following the customs of

the Greek Cluirch, and in particular because he

hpd ordered tiie Alleluia to be wiid at mass
beyond the Pentecostal season (extra tempora
Pentecostes); so far, he continues, is this from
being the case, that whereas the Church of Rome
in the time of Pope Damasus had adopted,

through Jerome's intiuence, from the Church of

Jerusalem the limitation of the Alleluia to tlie

season before Pentecost, he had actually inno-

vated on this Greek custom in ordering the

Alleluia to be said at other seasons also. This

seems the most probable sense of this much-con-
troverted passage, as to the reading and interpre-

tation of which there is much ditfereuce of

opinion. (See Baronius, Ann. 384, n. 27, vol. v.,

p. 578; and IMabillon, Museum rtalicum, ii. xcvii.).

The 4th Council of Toledo (canon 11) orders that

(in accordance with the universal custom of

Christendom) the Alleluia should not be said in

the Spanish and Gaulish churches during Lent

—

an injunction which seems to imply that its use

was permitted during the rest of the year. The
same canon (in some JISS.) also forbids the Alle-

luia on the Kalends of January, "quae i)ropter

errorem gentilium aguntur," but on which Chris-

tians ought to fast.

The intermission ofAlleluia during a particular

season is expressed by the phrase "Alleluia clau-

sum " (Du Gauge, s. v.).

3. We have already seen that St. Benedict
prescribed the use of the Alleluia in the respon-

sories of the Mass from Pascli to Pentecost. He
prescribed it also in the ordinary offices (L'eiiiila,

c. 12, p. 28i)). From Pentecost to Ash-Wednes-
day, however, it was to be said in the nocturnal
otHce only with the six last Psalms: "A Pen-
teeoste auteni ad caput quadragesimae omnibus
Boctibus cum sex posterioribus Psalmis tan-

tum ad nocturnas dicatur" (_I\'ejult, c. 16, p
297).

In the Roman arrangement of the ordinary

offices, the Alleluia follows the " Invocation " in

all the hours; but from Septuagesima to the
Thursday in Holy Week the verse, " Laus tibi

Domine ; Rex aeternae gloriae," is substituted.

4. We learn from Jerome (Ep. 27 [108], § 19,

p. 712, ad Eustochium ; cf. 23 [38], § 4, p. 'l75)

that the sound of the Alleluia summoned monks
to say their offices :

" Post Alleluia cantatum, quo
signo vocabantur ad collectam, nulli residere

licitum erat."

5. It was chanted at funerals ; as, for instance,

at that of Fabiola (Jerome, Ep. ad Oceanian, 30

[77], p. 466); at that of Pope Agapetus in Con-
stantinople (Baronius, ann. 536, § 64, vol. ix.,

p. 544).

This usage is found in the Mozarabic rite, and
perhaps once existed in the ancient Galilean (Ba-

ronius, ann. 590, § 39, vol. x. p. 485).

(Bona, De Divina Psa/modia, c. xvi. § 7 ; De
Behiis Liturgicis, lib. ii., c. 6, § 5 ; Krazer, Be
Liturgiis, p. 419.) [C]

ALL SAINTS, Festival of {Omnium Sanc-

torum Natalis, Festiintas, Solemn itas).—In the

Eastern Church a particular Sunday, the first

after Pentecost, was appropriated in ancient

times to the commemoration of all martyrs.

Chrj'sostom, in the 'EyKwp-iov ils tovs ayiovs

irdvras roiis (v oKw tw Koa/xw fxaprvpricravTas,

says that on the Octave of Pentecost they find

themselves in the midst of the band of martyrs;

TropeAojSej' rifxas fiaprvpcey x^po^ (0pp. ii. 711):

and there is a similar allusion in Orat. contra

Judacos, vi. (0pp. ii. p. 650). This Festival of

All Martyrs became in later times a Festival of

All Saints, and the Sunday next after Pentecost

appears in the Calendar of the Greek Menologion

as KvpiaKT] tuv 'Ayiuv Travroiv, The intention

in so placing this commemoration jirobably was
to crown the ecclesiastical year with a solemnity

dedicated to the whole glorious band of saints

and martyrs.

In the West, the institution of this festival

is intimately connected with the dedication to

Christian purposes of the Pantheon or Rotunda

at Rome. This temple, built in honour of the

victory of Augustus at Actium, was dedicated

bv M. Agrippa to Jupiter Vindex, and was called

the Pantheon, probably from the number of

statues of the gods which it contained, though
otlier reasons are assigned for the name.

Up to the time of St. Gregory the Great, idol-

temples were generally tlirown down, or, if they

were suffered to remain, were thought unworthy
to be used in tlie service of God. .Gregory

himself at first maintained this principle, but in

the latter jiart of his life, thouglit it would con-

duce more to the conversion of the heathen if

they were allowed to worship in the accustomed

spot with new rites (see his well-known letter

to Mellitus, in Bede, Hist. Eccl. ii. 30 ; 0pp. vi.

p. 79); and from this time, the principle of con-

verting heathen fanes to Christian uses seems to

have become familiar. In the beginning of the

7th century, the Pantiieon remained almost tiie

solitary monument of the old heathen worship

in Rome. In the year G07 Bonit'ace III. obtained

from the Emperor Phocas the important re-

cognition of the supremacy of Rome over all
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other churches ; and in the same year his suc-

cessor, Boniface IV., having cleansed and restored

the Pantlieon, obtained the emperor's permission

to dedicate it to the service of God, in the name
" S. Mariac semper Virginis et omnium Mar-
tyrum :" {Liber Pontlf. in Muratori, Eer. Ital.

Scriptorcs, iii. 1, loo). Tliis dedication is com-
memorated, and is believed to have taken place,

on May 13. On this day we find in the old Ro-

man Martyrology edited by Rosweyd, "S. Mariae

ad JIartyres dedicationis dies agitur a Bonifacio

Papa statutus." Baronius tells us, that he found

it recorded in an ancient MS. belonging to the

Church itself, that it was first dedicated " In

honorem S. Mariae, Dei Genetricis, et omnium
SS. Martyrum et Confessorum ;" and that at the

time of dedication tlie bones of martyrs from

the various cemeteries of the city were borne in

a procession of twenty-eight carriages to the

church. {Martyrol. Bom. j). 204.) The teciinical

use of the word " confessor " seems, however, to

indicate a somewhat later date than that of the

dedication ; and Paulus Diaconus {Hist. Lonijo-

banl. iv. o7, p. 570) tells us simply that Phocas

granted Boniface permission, " Ecclesiam beatae

semper Virginis Slariae et omnium Martyrum
fieri, ut ubi quondam omnium non deorum sed

daemonum cultus erat, ibi deinceps omnium fieret

memoria sanctorum," and the church bears to

this day the name of "S, Maria dei JIartiri."

This festival of the lotii May was not wholly

confined to the city of Rome, yet it seems to have

been little more than a dedication-festival of the

Rotunda, corresponding to the dedication-l'estivals

of other churches, but of higher celebrity, as the

commemoration of the final victory of Christianity

over Paganism.

The history of the establishment of the

festival of All Saints on Nov. 1 is somewhat
obscure. Tiie Ilarti/rologiuin lioin. Vet., al-

ready quoted, gives under " Kal. Novembr." a
" Festivitas Sanctorum, quae Celebris et gene-

ralis agitur Romae." The very terms here used

show that this " Festivitas Sanctorum " was a

specially Roman festival, and it was probably
simply the dedication-feast of an oratory dedi-

cated by Gregory III. " In honorem Omnium
Sanctorum." But in the 8th century, the ob-

servance of the festival was by no means con-

fined to Rome. Beda's Metrical Mai'tyrology has

" Multiplici rutilat gemma ceu in froiite November,
Cunctorum fulget Sanctorum laude tlecoiis."

In the ancient Hieronymiaa calendar in

D'Achery (Spicileg. torn, ii.), it appears untler

Kal. Novemb., but only in the third place;
" Natalis St. Caesarii ; St. Andomari Episcopi

;

sive Omnium Sanctorum." The list of festivals

in the Penitential of Boniface gives " In solemni-

tate Omnium Sanctorum ;
" but the feast is not

found in the list given by Chrodogang (an. 762),
or in Charlemagne's Capitulary {0pp. Caroli

Afagni, i. 326) on the subject of festivals. It

appears then to have been observed by some
churches in Germany, France, and England in

the middle of the 8th century, but not imiver-

sally. It was perhaps this diversity of practice

which induced Gregory IV., in the year 835, to

suggest to the Emperor Lewis the Pious, a ge-

neral ordinance on the subject. Sigebert, in his

Chronicon (in Pistorfus, Script. Germ. torn, i.),

tells us, unde' that year, "Tunc monente Gre-
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gorio Papa, et omnibus cpiscopis asseutientibus,
Eudovicus Inn>erator statuit, ut in Gallia et
Germania Festivitas Omnium Sanctorum m Kal.
Novemb. celebraretur, quam Romaui ex institute
Bonifacii Papae celebrant." (Compare Adonis
Martyrol. ed. Rosweyd, p. 180.) It would seem
from this, tliat the festivals of May 13 and
Nov. 1 had already coalesced on the latter day,
and that the one festival then observed was
referred to Boniface IV., who, in fact, instituted

that of May 13. The time was perhaps chosen
as being, in a large part of Lewis's dominions,
the time of leisure after harvest, when men's
hearts are disposed to thankfulness to the Giver
of all good. From this time. All Saints' day be-
came one of the great festivals of the Church,
and its observance general throughout Europe.

It probably had a Vigil from the first, as be-

fore the time of its general observance a Vigil
and Fast preceded the great festivals of the
Church. It may, perhaps, have had an octave
from its first institution in Rome itself; but this

was not the case in other churches, for an octave
of All Saints does not seem to be found in any
calendar earlier than the 13th century. Proper
collects, jn-eface, and benediction for the " Natalis
Omnium Sanctorum " are found in some, but not
the most ancient, MSS. of the Gregorian Sacra-
mentary (p. 138).

(Baronius in Martyrologio Eomano, Jlay 13
and Nov. 1 ; Binterim's Denhwiirdigheiten, vol.

V. pt. 1, p. 487 it ; Alt in Ilerzog's lieal-Encij-

clopiidle, i. 247.) [C]

ALL SOULS, Festival of {Omnium fide-
Hum dcfunctorum memoria or commemoratio').
Very ancient traces of the observance of a day
for the commemoration of " the souls of all

those who have died in the communion of the
body and blood of our Lord " (according to

Cy|)rian) appear in the Fathers of the Church.
Tertullian {De Corona Militis, c. 3) says,

" Oblationes pro defunctis annua die facimus."
And to the same effect he speaks {De Exhort.
Castitatis, c. 11, and De Alonogam. c. 10) of

annual offerings (oblationes) for the souls of the
departed. These were probably made on the an-
niversary of the death, and were especially the
business of surviving relatives. So Chrysostom
{Horn. 29 in Acta Apost.), speaks of those who
made commemoration of a mother, a wife or a
child. Similarly Augustine {De Curd irro Mor-
tuis, ch. 4).

It appears from an allusion in Amalarius of

Metz (before 837) that in his time a day was
specially dedicated to the commemoration of all

souls of the departed, and it seems probable that
this was the day following All Saints' Day.
Amalarius says expressly {De Eccl. Officiis, lib.

iii. c. 44) " Anniversaria dies ideo repetitur

pro defunctis, quoniam nescimus qualiter eorum
causa habeatur in altera vita,." And in c. 65,
he says "Post officium Sanctorum inserui of-

ficium pro mortuis ; multi enim transierunt de
praesenti saeculo qui non illico Sanctis conjun-
guntui', pro quibus solito more officium agitur."

The festival of All Souls is here regarded as a
kind of supplement to that of All Saints, and
may very probably have taken place on the

morrow of that day. But the earliest definite

injunction for the observance of a commemoration
of ail souls of tho departed on Nov 2 appears to
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be that of OJilo, Abbot of Clugny, in the 10th

ceuttir)-. A pilgrim retuniiug from Jerusalem,

says Peter Damiani (Vita Odi/onis, 0pp. ii. 410),

reported to Odilo a woful visimi wliich he had

had on liis journey of the suti'ering of souls in

puigatorial fire: Odilo thereupon instituted in

tlie cliurclies under liis control a general com-

memoration of the souls of the taithful departed

on the day following All Saints' Day: "per

omnia monasteria sua constituit generale de-

cretum, ut sicut prime die Jlensis Novembris

iuxta universalis Ecclesiae regulam omnium
Sanctorum solemnitas agitur ; ita sequent! die

in psalmis, eleemosynis et praecipue Missarum

solemniis, onmium in Christo quiescentium

memoria celebraretur." This order was soon

adopted, not only by other monastic congrega-

tions, but by bishops for their dioceses ; for

instance, by the contemporary Bishop Notger of

I.ic'ge (C'hronkon Belgicum, in Pistorius's iScrip-

turcs German, iii. 92). The observance appears,

in fact, in a short time to have become general,

without any ordinance of the Church at large on

the subject.

But even after the observance of a commemo-
ration of All Souls on Nov. 2 became common,

we find (Statutes of Cahors, in Martene, 17ie-

Sdiirus Anccdot. iv. 766) that in some jilaces the

morrow of St. Hilary's Day (Jan. 14), and in

others the morrows of the Octaves of Easter

and Pentecost were appropriated to the special

((.mmemoration of the souls of the departed

(Binterim's Denkwiirdlijhciten, vol. v. pt. 1, p.

492 tl'.). [C]

ALMACHIUS, martyr at Rome, commemo-
lated Jan. 1 (Mart. Horn. Vet., Bcdac). [C]

ALMS ('EA€7j|UO(ryj'77, non-classical in this

Sfuse, either word or thing ; although for the

tiling, see Seneca, De Bencjic. vi. 3, and Martial,

Epiijr. V. 42 ; and for the word also, Diog. ].aert.

V. 17 : first Ibund in the special meaning of alms in

l.XX., Dan. iv. 24 [27 Heb.], where the original

reads " rigliteousness
;
" so also Tobit sii. 9, xiv.

11 [and elsewhere], Ecclus. iii. 30, iv. 2, vii. 10,

xxix. 15, IG, XXXV. 2). Alms recognized as a duty

tliroughout tiie 0. T., but brought into promi-

nence in the later Jewish period (cf. Buxtorf,

Floril. HeW. p. 88; Lightfoot, Ilor. Hcbr. in

Matt. vi. 2, Luc. ii. 8), when they were formally

and regularly given in the synagogues (Vitring.

De Sijn. Vet.) to be distributed by appointed

officers, as also by ])utting them into certain

trumpet-shaped alms-boxes in the temple, called

ya^o^vXaKta. (Le Aloyne, Not. in Var. Sac. ii.

75; Deyling, Observ. Sac. iii. 175 ; distinct from

the yaCo(j>vXa.Kioy or treasury of St, Luke xxi. 1).

They were regarded also as a work specially

acceptable to God (Prov. xix. 17, xxii. if, &c.

;

Tobit, and Ecclus., passim ; St. Luke xi. 41 , Acts

X. 2). In like manner they became in the Cliris-

tian Church

—

I, A fundamental law of Christian morality

(St. Matt. X. 42, xix. 21, xxv. 35 ; St. Luke xii.

33 ; Acts ii. 44, iv. 34-37, xi. 29, 30 ; Rom. xii.

13, XV. 25 ; 2 Cor. viii. 12, ix. 7 ; Gal. ii. 1, vi.

10; Epiies. iv. 28; 1 Tim. vi. 18; Hebr. xiii.

16; 1 Pet. iv. 8, 9 ; 1 John iii. 17), so tlio-

roughly recognized as to make it both super-

fluous and impossible to enumerate patristic

allusions to it. Special tracts on almsgiving,

by St. Cyprian, De Opci'e ct Eleenws. ; St. Greg.

Nyss., De Daupcribus Amandis Oratt. IT. St.

Greg. Naz., De Pauperuni Amore Chat. ; St. Basil

M., Scnn. de Eleemos. inter Sennon. XXIV.; St.

Ephraem Syrus, De Anwre Faupenan ; St. Leo
M., Sennones VI. De CoUcctis ct Elccmos. ; St.

Maximus, Ad Joann. Cidiic. Epnst. II. (De Elee-

vios.); and among the sermons attributed to St.

Chrysostom, one De Jejun. ct Eleemos., and three

De Eleemos., &c. (and see a collection of patristic

citations in Drexelius, De Eleemosijna'). Even
Julian the Apostate, c. A.D. 351, bears testimony

that the almsgiving of "the Galileans" over-

flowed beyond thuir own poor to tlie heathen
(Ejfist. adA/sac, Epist.xlix.; and compare Lucian,

as quoted below); and thinks it expedient to

boast of his own kindness (Ad Themist.). Com-
pare also such notable examples as those, e.g.,

of Pope Soter as described by his contemporary
Dionysius Bishop of Corinth, c. a.d. 160 (ap.

Euseb. II. E. iv. 23); of Pauiinus of Nola; of

Deo Gratias Bishop of Carthage towards Gen-
seric's captives (see Milman, L. C. i. 205, and
Gibbon); of Johannes "Eleemosynarius," Patri-

arch of Alexandria, A.D. 606-616: and the oc-

currence of such expressions as, " Hoc praestat

eleemosyna quod et Baptisma" (St. Hieron. in

Ds. cxxxiii.), "Christiani sacrificium est eleemo-

syna in pauperem " (St. Aug. Serm. xlii., from
Heb. xiii. 16); or again, that almsgiving is the

"characteristic mark of a Christian,"—xapoK-
ri)piaTiKhv XpifTTiavov, and that it is firirrip

a7a7r7j9, ipapfxaKov afxapr-q^ixTUiv, KXl/xa^ els rlii'

ovpavhv ((TTripiyfXfvr] (St. Chrys, in Ilcb. Jlom.

xxxii., and in Tit. Hum. vi.); or again, that

"res ecclesiae" are "]iatrimonia pauperuni."

II. An integral part of Cinistian worship (Acts

ii. 42, vi. 1 ; 1 Cor. xvi.l ; 1 Tim. v. 3, 16) : alms
for tlie poor, to be distributed by the clergy (Acts

xi. 30), being a regular portion of the offerings

made in church, among those for the support of

the clergy, and oblations in kind for the Church
services (Justin M., Apol. I. p. 98, Thirlby ; St.

Greg. Naz., Ond. xx., 0pp. i. 351 ; Constit.

Apostol. iv. 6, 8 ; St. Chrys., Horn. 1. in S.

Matth. 0pp. vii. 518, Bsn. ; Cone. Gangrens.,

circ. A.D. 324, c. 8 ; for the East :—St. Iren.,

Adv. Ilaer. iv. 18 ; St. Cypr., De Op. et Elcem.,

2U3, Fell ; TertulL, Ai'ol. 39 ; Arnob., Adv.
Gent, iv., in fin. ; St. Ambros., Ep. xvii. Ad
Valent. 0pp. ii. 827, Ben. ; Cone. Eliber., A.D.

304, cc. 28, 29 ; Cone. Carthag. iv., A.D. 398,

CO. 93, 94 ; Optatus, De Schism. Donat. vi. p. 93,

Albaspin. ; Cone. Matiscon. ii., A.D. 585, c. 4

;

Horn, cclxv. in Append, ad S. Aug. 0pp. v.

;

Ecsp. Greg. Jlf. ad Qu. Aug. ap. Baed. //. E.
i. 27 ; for the West : Psalms being sung, at kast

at Carthage, during the collection and distribu-

tion, St. Aug. Hctract. ii. 11); and this as a pri-

vilege, the names of considerable donors being

veciitiii. (Constit. A] ostol. iii. 4; ^i. (iy\)Y., Epist.

ix. cd. xvii., Ix. al. Ixii. ; St. Hieron., in Jerem. xi.

lib. ii., in Ezech. xviii. ; St. Chrys., Horn, xviii.

in Act. ; Gest. Cciecil. et Felic. ad fin. Optcdi p. 95),

and the offerings of evil-livers, energumeni, ex-

communicate persons, suicides, and of those at

enmity with their bretliren, being rejected (St.

Iren., Adv. Ilaer. iv. 34; TertulL, De Fraescrip.

30 ; Constit. Apost. iv. 5-7 ; St. Athan., Ep. act

SoUtar., p. 364, ed. 1698; Epist. ad Fonifac. in

App. ad 0pp. S. Aug. ii. ; Cone. Herd. A.D. 524, c.

13; and Atdissiod, i., A.D. 578, c. 17 ; the Irish

synods assigned to St. Patrick, c. 12, Wilk. i. 3,
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and c. 2, ib 4 ; and St. Ambrose, Optatus, and the

Councils ol" Lerida «ud Carthage, above quoted
;

or later still, Capit. Heranl. Archiep. Turoii.

110, in Baluz, Capit. i. 1294, and repeatedly in

the Capitularies). There was also an alms-box

(jya^o^vKaKiov, corhOna, see St. Cypr., De Op. et

Eleemos., and St. Hieron., Epist. 27, c. 14), placed

in the church for casual alms, to be taken out

iionthly (Tertull. Apol. 39). And Paulinus

(^Epist, 32) speaks of a table {mcnsa) for re-

ceiving the oii'erings. Collections fur the poor in

church both on Sundays and on week days are

mentioned by St. Leo the Great (6'c/'m. clc Col-

Icctis). The poor also habitually sat at the

church door, at least in the East, to receive alms
(St. Chrys., Horn. xxvi. De Verb. Apost., Horn. i.

in 2 Tim., llom. iii, De Pocnit.).

III. An institution having a formal list of re-

cipients, mainly widows and orphans (St. Jgnat.,

ad Pohjcarp. iv. ; Constit. Apost. iv. 4, &-c.) ; or,

upon occasion, martyrs in prison or in the mines,

or other prisoners, or shipwrecked persons (Dion.

Corinth, ap. Euseb. //. E. iv. 23 ; Tertull., De
Jejun. 13 ; Lucian, De Morte Peregrin. § 11, Op.

viii. 279, Bipont. ; Liban., A.D. 387, Orat. xvi.

in Tisamcn., Orat. de Vinctis, ii. 258, 445, ed.

Iteiske): and special officers, as for other directly

ecclesiastical functions, so also for managing the

Church alms, viz. deacons (^Const. Apost. ii. 31,

32, iii. 19 ; Dionys. Alex. ap. Euseb. //. E. vii.

11 ; St. Cypr., Epist. xli., and xlix. al. Iii., Fell.

;

St. Hieron., Ad Nepjot. Epist. xxxiv.) ; and among
women, deaconesses, commonly widows of ad-

vanced age (Constit. Apost. iii. 15 ; St. Hieron.,

Ad Nepot. Epist. xxxiv. ; and Lucian and Libanius

as above). See also TertuUian (^Ad Uxor. ii.

4 and 8) for the charitable works of married
Christian matrons.

IV. These arrangements were supplemented
when necessary by special collections appointed

by the bishop (Tertull., De Jejun. 13), after the

pattern of St. Paul, for extraordinary emer-
gencies, whether at home or among brethren or

others elsewhere; e.g. St. Cyprian's collection

of " sestertia centum millia nummorum " for

the redemption of Numidian captives from the

barbarians (St. Cypr.. Epist. Ix.) ; mostly accom-
panied by fast days (Tertull. ih.—and so, long

after, Theodulph, A.D. 787 [_Capit. 38], enjoins

almsgiving continually, but s])ecially on fast days),

tut sometimes at the ordinary Churcli service

(St. Leo M., De Collectis) : a practice which grew
sometimes into the abuse which was remedied by
the Council of Tours (ii. A.D. 567, c. 5), enact-

ing that each city should proviile for its own
]>oor, and by Gregory the Great, desiring the
Bishop of Milan to protect a poor man at Genoa
from being compelled to contribute to such a

collection (St. Greg., Epist. ix. 126). See also

St. Hieron., Ado. Vigilantium.

The d7ct7rat also may be mentioned in this

connection (1 Cor. xi. 20, Jude 12; Tertull.,

Apol. 39 ; Constit. Apost. ii. 28 ;
prohibited

Cone. Laod., a.d. 364, c. 5, and see Cone. Quini-

scxt. A.D. 762, c. 74; and under Agapae). Also
the ^fvwves or ^evodoxt'ia (St. Chrys., Horn. xlv. in

Act. Apostol. ; St. Aug., Tract, xcvii. in Joh.

§ 4); the TrrwxoTpoipfia, managed by tlie '' kKtj-

piKol or a.(j>r]yovp.fpoi rwv irrcvxiioop " (^Conc.

Chalced. a.d. 451, c. 8 ; and Pallad., Hist. Laits.

v.); the yr)poKoixe7a, the i'o<toko/i6?o (Pallad., V.

Chrys, p. 19), the bp(pavoTpo(pi7a: of which the
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names exjjlain themselves (and see abundant re-
ferences in Suicer, sub voce., and Justinian also
enacts laws respecting such institutions and the
clergy who manage them), and which came into
being with the Christian Church. E. q., the
fiaffiXfias of St. Basil at Caesarea stands as a
notable example of a Christian hospital, at once
for sick and strangers (St. Basil. M., Epjist. 94;
St. Greg. Naz., Omf. xxvii. and xxx. ; Sozom. vi,

34), with its smaller offshoots in the neighbour-
ing country (St. Basil. M., Epist. 142, 143) ; and
so also the hospital of St. Chrysostom, with his
advice on the subject to the faithful of Con-
stantinople (St. Clirys., Horn. xlv. in Act. Apost.
Opp, ix. 343); and the Xenodochium founded
"in portu Romano" by Pammachius and Fabiola
(St. Hieron., Ad Ocean. Ep. Ixxxiv.). Add also
the alms given at marriage and at funerals (St.
Chrys., Horn, xxxii. in S. ILdth.; St. Hieron.,
Ad Pammach. de Obitu Uxor. Ep. liv. ; Pseudo-
Origen., Comment, in Job. lib. iii. p. 437 ; St.
Aug., Cont. Faust, xx. 20; and see Bingham).
Our own Council of Cealchyth, in a.d. 816 (c.

10), directs the tenth of a bishop's substance
to be given in alms upon his death. The Mani-
chaeans appear to have refused alms to needy
persons not Manichaeans on some recondite prin-
ciple of their connection with the principle of
evil, for whicli they are condemned by St. Aug.
(De Mor. 3funich. ii. 15, 16) and Theodoret
{Ilaer. Fab. i. 26).

There was apparently no specified rule for

division of ecclesiastical revenues, originally of
course entirely voluntary offerings, anterior to
the 5th century; the bishop being throughout
their chief administrator, but by the hands of
the deacons (see e. g. St. Cypr., about Felicis-

simus, Epist. xli. ; and Cone. Gangr., c. 8, and
Epiphan, llaer. xl., condemning the Eustathians
for withdrawing their alms from the bishop or
the othcer a])pointed by him). In the AVestern
Church in the 5th century (setting aside the
questionable decree of the Synod of Rome under
Sylvester in 324) we find a fouribld division of

them : 1, for the bishop ; 2, for the clergy ; 3,

for the poor ; 4, for the fabric and sustentation
of the churches. Or again, for 1. Churches;
2. Clergy ; 3. Poor ; 4. Strangers. This origin-

ated with the Popes Simplicius {Epist. 3, A.D.

467) and Gelasius (in Grcdian Cans. 12 qu. 2,

c. Sancinms, a.d. 492) ; is mentioned repeatedly

by St. Gregory the Great at the end of the 6th
century {e.g. Ep. iv. 11, v, 44, vii. 8, xiii. 44;
Rcsp. ad August., &c. ;—and see also Cone. AurcL
I. c. 5), was varied in Ciiarlemagne's and Lud.
Pios' Capitularies (i. 80, Baluz. 718), as re-

garded voluntary oli'erings, into two-thirds to

the poor and one-third to the clergy in rich

places, and half to p:ich in poor ones ; but was
repeated iu the old form by the Cu^j/^ of Charle-

magne himself respecting tithes (Bahiz. i. 35G)
and by the Coicnc. of Worms, A.D. 868, c. 7;
Tribiir., A.D. 895, c. 13 ; and A'untcs, a.d. 895 (?),

c. 10 (if at least this last is not to be referred

to the Council of Nantes in 658).

The special office of Eleimosynarius or Ahnoner
occurs in later times, afterwards the name of

the superintendent of the alms-house or hospital,

but at first a distributor of alms : both in m-ouas-

teries (described at length by Du Cange, fi-om a

J\1S. of St. Victor of Paris), although the ofiice iu

the older Egyptian monasteries belonged to th«»
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oeconomus, under the special name of SiaKon'o

(Cassian, Collat. xviii. 7, xxi. 9); and afterwards,

in England at least, as an olHcer attached to

each bishop {Cone. Oxoii., A.n. 1222; Lyndw.,

rrovinc. i. 13, p. 67) ; and lastly to the king, as

e.g. in England, and notably to the Kings of

France (see a list in Du Cange).

In the history of doctrine, the subject of alms-

giving is connected—I. With the notions of com-

munity of goods, voluntary poverty, and the

difficulty of salvation to the rich ;
the current

voice of fathers, as e.g. Tertull., ^yo^. 39, Justin

M., Apol. i., Arnob. Adv. Gent. iv. in fin., magni-

fying the temper indicated by ra twi^ (p'lKcav

iravTa Koivd, while others, as St. Clem. Alex.

{Strom, iii. 6, p. 536, Potter), rejected its literal

and narrow ])erversion (see also his tract at

length, Quis Dices Salvetur); which perversion

indeed the Church condemned in the cases of the

Apostolici or Af.otactitae (St. Aug., De Haer. xl.

0pp. viii. 9 ; St. Epiphan., Haer. Ixi.), and of the

Massalians (St. Ei)iphan. Haer. Ixx.), and again

in that of the Pelagians, who maintained that

rich men must give up their wealth in order to

be saved (so at least Pseudo-Sixtus III., Be
IHvitiis ; and see St. Aug., Epist. cvi. ad Paulin.,

and Cone. DiospoUt. § 6, a.d. 415). Compare

Mosheim's Diss, de Vera Nat. Comnuui. Dono-

rum ill Heel. Hieros. II. With the relation of

good v.'orks to justification ; alms and fasting

standing prominently in the question, i. as com-

paratively outward and positive acts, ii. as being

specially urged from early times as parts of

repentance and charity (<?. g. Hernias, Pastor

.T. 4; ^aWvaw, Adi\ Avarit. ii. p. 205; Lactant.,

Div. Iiistit. vi. 13, torn. i. p. 470 ; Constit. S.

Clem. vii. 12 ; St. Ambros., De Elia ct Jejun.

XX. ; St. Chrys., Horn. vii. de Poenit. § 6, 0pp.

ii. 336 C). " Date et dabitur vobis," found its

answer in the repeated occurrence of the words

{e.g. St. Caesar. Arel., Horn. xv. ; St. Eligius, in

Viia ii. 15, ap. D'Ach., Spicil. ii. 90)^ "I^"' No-

mine, quia dedimus
;

" but the whole doctrine

derived its colour in each case from the succes-

sive phases of the doctrine of merit. III. With

(in time) the idea of compounding for other sins

by alms, a feeling strengthened by the imposition

of alms by way of satisfaction and of commuta-
tion of penance. The introduction of the practice

is attributed to Theodore of Canterbury, c. a.d.

700, but upon the ground only of the Peniten-

tials hitherto falsely attributed to him ; while the

abuse of it is severely condemned by the Council

of Cloveshoe, a.d. 747 (c. 26), and by Theodulph

{Capit. 32, a.d. 787). Its grossest instance is

probably to be found in the ledger-like calcula-

tion of the payments, by which " powerful men "

could redeem their j)enances, in Eadgar's canons,

in fin. (Thorpe, ii. 286-289), about a.d. 963.

See also IMorinus, De Poenit. lib. x. c. 17, who
treats the question at length. IV. With alms

for the dead. See Cirnc. Carth. iv., a.d. 398, c.

79 ; St. Chrys., as before quoted, and liingliam.

See also for later times. Car. M., Capit. v. 364,

ap. Baluz. i. 902.

Plough-alms in England {deem, canicarum,

Svhl-aclnii/ssan), viz., a penny for every plough

used in tillage, to be paid annually fifteen days

after Easter {Laws of Eadgar and Guthrim, a.d.

906, c. 6 ; Eadgar's Lairs i. 2, and can. 54, a.d.

959 and 915] Ethelred's, ix. 12, A.D. 1014;
(JniU's, c. 8, c. A.D. 1 030 ; Pectit. Sing Pers., § de
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Villanis), were rather a church due than alm»
properly so called. As was also St. Peter's

penny, Eleemos. S. Petri. And Libera Eleemo-
syna, or Frank-Almoign, is the tenure of most
Church lands from Saxon times (viz., tenure
on condition, not of specified religious services,

but of Divine Service generally), although now
incapable of being created de novo {St'it. Quia
Emptores, 18 Edw. I.). See Stephen's Blackstone,

i., Bk. II. Pt. i. c. 2, ill fn. [A, W. JI.]

ALNENSE CONCILIUM. [Alcester,
Council of.]

ALTAR.—The table or raised surface on

which the Eucharist is consecrated.

I. Names of the Altar.

1. Tpairi^a, a table ; as rpdire^a Kvpiov, 1 Cor.

X. 21. This is the term most commonly Uied by
the Greek Fathers and in Greek Liturgies ; some-

times simply, 7] Tpdire^a, as the Table by pre-

eminence (Chrysost. in Ephes. Horn. 3), but

more frequently with epithets expressive of awe
and reverence

;
/xvctt^kt], Trvevfj.aTiKri, (ftofifpd,

(t>piKTri, (ppiKiiSris, fiaffiAiKT} aOdvaros, lepd, ayia,

Beia, and the like (see Suicer's lyiesaurus, s. v.).

St. Basil in one passage {Ep. 73, 0pp. ii. 870)
appears to contrast the Tables (rpaTre'^as) of the

orthodox with the Altars {dvcrtacTTripia) of Basi-

lides. Sozomen {Eccl. Hist. ix. 2, p. 368) savs

of a slab which covered a tomb that it was
fashioned as if for a Holy Table {liairep ds Upai>

i^r}(TKf7To Tpd-n(^av), a passage which seems to

show that he was familiar with stone tables.

2. QvffiaaT-fipiov, the place of Sacrifice ; the

word used in the Sei)tuagint for Noah's altar

(Gen. viii. 20), and both for the Altar of Burnt-
sacrifice and the Altar of Incense under the

Levitical law, but not for heathen altars.

The word dvataffrripiov in Heb. xiii. 10, is

referred by some commentators to the Lord's

Table, though it seems to relate rather to the

heavenly than to the earthly sanctuary (Thomas
Aquinas). The dvcriacr-npioi' of Ignatius, too

{ad Philad.4:; compare Magn. 7; Trail. 7),

can scarcely designate the Table used in the

Eucharist (see Lightfoot on Philippians, p. 26S,

n. 2). But by this word Eusebius {Hist. Eccl.

X. 4, § 44) describes the altar of the great
church in Tyre, and again {Paneggr. sub fin.) he
speaks of altars {dvaiacrrripia) erected through-
out the world. Athanasius, or Pseudo-Athana-
sius {Disp. cont. Arium, 0pp. i. 90), explains

the word rpdirt^a by dv<na<TT7}piov. This name
rarely occuis in the liturgies. ©uffiao'T^pioi'

not uufrequently designates the enclosure within
which the altar stood, or Bema (see Mede, On the

Name Altar or Qvaiacrrripiou, Works, p. 382 tf.).

3. The Cojjts call the altar 'lAaar-lipiov, the

word applied in the Greek Scriptures to the

Mercy-Seat, or covering of the Ark [compaie
Akca]; but in the Coptic liturgy of St. Basil

they use the ancient Egyptian word Pimaner-
schoorischi, wliich in Coptic versions of Scriptui-e

answers to tlie Heb. n3TD and the Greek Bvffta-

(TTTipwv (Renaudot, Lit. Orient, i. 181).

4. The word Hwixos (see Nitzsch on tne

Odysseg, vol. ii. p. 15) is used in Scripture and
in Christian writers generally for a heathen
altar. Thus in 1 JIaccab. i. 54, we read that in

the persecution under Antiochus an "abomina-
tion of desolation" was built on the Temple-altar
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Jdvcrtao rfiptov), while idol-altars (Bu)fxo\) were

set up in the cities ofJudah ; and, again (i. 59),

sacrifices were ofVered " 67r} t6v B<oiu(>v o$ ^u eir\

rod QuffiaffTrtplov." The word Bcvfios is, how-
ever, applied to the Levitical altar in Ecclesias-

ticus 1. 12, the work of a gcntiHvinij writer. It

is generally repudiated by early Christian writers,

cxcei)t in a figurative sense : thus Clement of

Alexandria (Strom, vii. p. 717) and Origen (c.

Celsum viii. p. 380) declare that the soul is the

true Christian altar (Bw/uos), the latter expressly

admitting the charge of Celsus, that the Chris-

tians had no material altars. Yet in later times

Bw^os was sometimes used for the Christian

altar; Synesius, for instance {KaTaffraais, c. 19,

p. 303), speaks of flying for refuge to the

unbloody altar (Bw/xor).

5. The expression " Mensa Domini," or " Mensa
Dominica," is not uncommon in the Latin Fathers,

(specially St. Augustine (e.g. Serino 21, c. 5, on

I's. Ixiii. 11). And an altar raised in honour of

a martyr frequently bore his name ; as " Mensa
Cypriani " (Augustine, Sermo 310). The word
" mensa " is frequently used for the slab which

formed the top of the altar (v. infra).

6. Ara, the Vulgate rendering of Baifxos (1

Maccab. i. 54 [57], etc.), is frequently applied

by Tertullian to the Christian altar, though not

without some qualification; for instance, "ara
Dei" (de Orattonc, c. 14). Yet ara, like BoofjLos,

is repudiated by the early Christian apologists

on account of its heathen associations ; thus

Minucius Felix (Octaviiis, c. 32) admits that
" Delubra et aras non habemus ;

" compare Arno-

bius (adv. Gentcs vi. 1) and Lactantius (Divin.

Instit. ii. 2). In rubrics, Ara designates a port-

able altar or consecrated slab, (Macri Ilicro-

Icxicon, s.v. " Altare.") Ara is also used for the

substi'uoture on which the mensa, or altar proper,

was placed; "Altaris aram funditus pessum-
dare " (Prudentius, Fcristcph. xi v. 49). Compare
Ardo Smaragdus, quoted below.

7. But by far the most common name in the

Latin Fathers and in Liturgical diction is altare,

a " high altar," from altus (Isidore, Origincs, xv.

4, p. 1197; compare alveare, collare). This is

the Vulgate equivalent of 6v<Tia(TT7)piov. Ter-

tullian {de Exhort. Castitatis c. 10) speaks of the

Lord's Table as " altare " simply ; so also Cyprian
(Epist. 45, § 3, ed. Goldhorn), who, by the

phrase " altari posito," indicates that the cluirch-

altar in his time was moveable ; and who, in

another place (Epist. 59, § 25), contrasts the

l^ord's Altar (" Domini Altare ") with the " ara
"

of idols. So again (Epist. 65, § 1) he conti-asts

" aras diaboli " with " Altare Dei." So Augus-
tine (Sermo 159, § 1) speaks of "Altare Dei."

Yet Cyprian speaks (Ep. 59, § 15) of "diaboli

altaria," so uncertain was the usage. In the

Latin liturgies scarcely any other name of the

altar occurs but altare. The plural altaria is

also occasionally used by ecclesiastical writers,

as invariably by classical authors, to designate

an altar; thus Caesarius of Aries (Horn. 7) says

that the elements (creaturae) to be consecrated
" sacris altaribus imponuntur." (Mone's Griech.

«. Lat. Messen, p. 6.)

The singular "altarium" is also used in late

writers: as in the Canon of the Council of

Auxerre quoted below, mass is not to )je said

more than once a day, "super uno altario."

Altarium is alsg ysed in a wider sense, like

OvfftaffT-fjptov, for the Bema or Sanctuary ; so

also altaria.

8. In most European languages, not only of

the Romanesque family, but also of the Teutonic
and Slavonic, tlie word used for the Lord's Table
is derived, with but sligiit change, from altare.

In Russian, however, another word, p)restol, pro-

perly a throne, is in general use. [C]
II. Parts composing altars.—Although in strict-

ness the table or tomb-like structure consti-

tutes the altar, the steps on which it is placed,

and the ciborium or canopy wliich covered it,

may be considered parts of the altar in a larger

sense, or, at least, were so closely connected with

it, as to make it more convenient to treat of

them under the same head.

The altar itself was composed of two portions,

the supports, whether legs or columns, in the

table form, or slabs in tlie tomb-like, and the

"mensa" or slab which formed the top.

The expression " cornu altaris," horn of the

altar," often used in rituals (as in the Sacrament.

Gclaslanum 1, c. Ixxxviii.), appears to mean
merely the corner or angle of the altar, no knowu
example showing any protuberance at the angles

or elsewhere above the general level of the

mensa, although in some instances (as in that iu

the church of S. Giovanni Evangelista at Ravenna
hereafter mentioned) the central part of the sur-

face of the mensa is slightly hollowed. By the

Cornu Evangelii is meant the angle to the left of

the priest celebrating, by Cornu Epistolae that to

the right. These phrases must, however, it would
seem, date from a period subsequent to that

when the Gospel was read from the ambo.
III. material andform of altars.—It is admitted

by all that the earliest altars were tables of

wood ; in the high altar of the church of S. Gio-

vanni Laterano at Rome is enclosed an altar of

the tomb-like form, the mensa and sides formed

of wooden planks, on which St. Peter is asserted

to have celebrated the Lord's Supper, and at

Sta. Pudenziana, in the same city, fragments of

another are preserved to which the same tra-

dition attaches. [Arca.]
This shows an ancient belief that altars were

of wood. And there is abundant proof that in

Africa at least the Holy Table v.as commonly of

wood up to the end of the fourth century.

Athanasius, speaking of an outrage of the Arians

in an orthodox church (Ad Jl/onachos, 0pp. i.

847), says that they burnt the Table (^vKivri

yap ijv) with other fittings of the church. Op-
tatus of Milcve, describing the violence of the

Donatists, mentions their planing afresh, or

breaking up and using for firewood, the Holy
Tables in the churches of their rivals (De Schis-

rnate Donatistarum vi. 1, p. 90 fl.) ; and St. Augus-
tine (Episf. 185, c. 27) declares that they beat

the orthodox Bishop Maximinianus with the

wood of the altar under which he had taken

refuge. In England, at a much later date, if we
may trust William of Malmesbury (Mta S.

Wnlstani, in I>a Gcstis Pontif. Angl. iii. 14),,

Wulstan, bishop of Worcester (1062-1095), de'

molished throughout his diocese the wooden
altars which were still in ejistence iu England
as in ancient days, "altaria lignea jam iude a
priscis diebus in Angliil." Martene (De Antiq,

Eccl. Pitibus i. 3) and JIabillon (Acta SS. Bene-

dict, Saec. vi., pars 2, p. 860) have shown that

woodeo altars were ancjentljr used m Gaul.
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Yet there is distinct evidence of the exist-

ence of stone altars in the fourth century.

Gregory of Nyssa {Dc Christi Baptismate, Opp.

iii, aOO) speaks of the stone of which the altar

was made being hallowed liy consecration. To

tlie same effect St. Chrysostom (on 1 Cor. Horn.

20). And stone became in time the usnal canon-

ical material of an altar. The assertion that

Pope Sylvester (ol4-oo5) first decreed that

altars should be of stone rests upon no ancient

authority (Bona, Dc licb. Lit. i., c. 20, § 1).

The earliest decree of a council bearing on the

subject is one of the provincial council of Epaon.i

(Pamiers in France) in 517, the 26th Canon of

which (Brun's Canoncs ii. 170) forbids any other

than stone altars to be consecrated by the appli-

cation of ChriMi"..

As this council was only provincial, its decrees

were no douljt only partially received. The

14th chap, of the Capitularies of Charles the

Great, a.D. 7()'.t (iVIigne's Patrolotjia, xcvii. 124),

orders that priests should not celebrate unless

" in mensis lapideis ab Episcopis consecratis."

This seems to mark a period when the use of

wooden altars, altiiough disapproved of, was by

no means unknown. In the Eastern churches

the material of the altar has been deemed a

matter of less importance, and at all times down

to the present day altars have been made of

wood, stone, or metal.

Assemani {Bihl. Orient, iii. 238) cites a Canon

of a Synod of the Syro-Jacobites, held circa A.D.

tl08, which orders the use of fixed altars of stone,

and the disuse of wood; he adds that in the

churches of the Maronitcs and of the Jacobites

the altars were sometimes of wood, sometimes

of stone (compare Neale, Eastern Ch. Intr. 181).

In some instances at the present day pillars of

stone are used to support a mensa of wood.

This change of material was in some degree

occasioned or accompanied by the adoption of a

difierent type of form, that of the tomb. Such

adoption has been usually accounted for by the

supposition that the tombs in the Roman cata-

combs known as "arcosolia" were used during

the period of persecution as altars. These arco-

solia were fornied by cutting in the wall of the

chamber or oratory, at a height of about three

feet from the floor, an opening covered by an

arch. In the wall below this opening an exca-

vation was made sulliciently large to receive one

or sometimes two bodies, and this was covered

by a slab of marble.

Such tombs would evidently furnish suflici-

ently convenient altars, but there appears to be

some deficiency of proof that they were actually

so used during the period of persecution, to

wliich, indeed, the far greater number are by

some centuries posterior. Some writers assert

that up to the time of St. Sylvester the only

altars in use were wooden chests [compare

Arca] carried about from place to place where-

ever the Roman bishop had his habitation.

Whether this opinion be or be not well-founded,

it is certain that traces of altars occupying the

normal position, viz., the centre of the apse, have

been found in the oratories of the catacombs.

Bosio and Boldetti state tliat they had met with

such, the one in the cemetery of Priscilla, the

other in that of SS. Marcellinns and Peter, and

Martigny {Diet, des Antiq. Chret. p. 58), adds

that he had been shown by tlie Cav. de Rossi in
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the cemetery of Calixtus the traces left by the

four pillars wliich had su]iportcd an altar. The
date of the altars in question does not, however,
appear to have been clearly ascertained.

It was, liowever, not only in Rome that the

memorials of martyrs and altars were closely

associated; the 83rd Canon of the Codex Can.
Eccl. Afric. A.D. 419 (in Brun's Canones, i.

17(3) orders that the altaria which had been

raised everywhere by the roads and in the field.-;

as " Memoriae Martyrum," should be overturnovl

when there was no proof that a martyr lay

beneath them ; and blames the practice of erect-

ing altars in conseauence of dreams and " inanes

revclationes."

In the Liber Pontificalis it is stated that Pope
Felix I. (a.D. 269— 274) "constituit supra sepul-

cra martyrum missas celebrari," but perhaps the

most clear proofs of the prevalence of the prac-

tice of placing altars over the remains of martyrs
and saints at an early period, are furnished by
passages in Prudentius, particularly that so often

quoted (^Peristeph., Hymn XI. v. 169—174) :

—

" Talibus Hippolyti corpus niandatur opeitis

Propter ubi apposita est aia dicata Deo,

Ilia sacramenti donatrix mensa eadcmquc
Gustos fida sui martyris apposita,

Scrvat ad aeterni spcm judicis ossa scpulcio

Pascit item Sanctis tibricolas dapibus."

Tlic practice of placing the altar over the re-

mains of martyrs or saints may probaldy have
arisen from a dis]iositiou to look upon the suffer-

ings of those confessors of the faith as analogous

with that sacrifice which is commemorated in

the Eucharist; and the passage in the Reve-

lation (chap. vi. v. 9), "I saw under the altar

the souls of them that were slain for the word
of God," no doubt encouraged or instigated the

observance. The increasing disposition to vene-

rate martyrs and their relics fostered this prac-

tice, by which, as Prudentius says (^Pcristeph.,

Hymn. HI. v. 211)—
" Sic venerarler ossa libet

Ossibus altar ct impositum."

And it took firm root in the Western Church
;

so much so that a rule has long been established

that every altar must contain a relic or relics,

among which should be one of the saint in whose
honour it was consecrated. [Consecration of
Churches; Reucs.]

This practice, no doubt, conduced to the change
of material from wood to stone, and also to a

change of form from that of a table to that of

a chest or tomb, or to the combination of the

two. The table-form seems to have been still

common in Africa in the early part of the 5th
century: for Synesins (KciTao-Tairis, c. 19, p.

303), says that, in the terrors of the Vandal
invasion, he would cast himself beneath the

altar, and clasp the columns that supported it.

The annexed woodcut furnishes an example of

the combination of the table-form with the

tomb-fu'm. It was discovered in the ruins of

the so-called basilica of S. Alessandro on the

Via Nomentana, about seven miles from Rome,
and may with all probability be ascribed to the

fifth century. Tlie mensa is a slab of porphyry,

the rest is of marble. The small columns were
not placed as represented in the woodcut at the

time when the sketcli from which it is taken

was niaile ; they were, however, found close by
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the altar, and there can be little doubt but that

they were originally so placed. Beneath the

altar is a shallow excavation lined with m'lrble,
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Altar of S. Alessandro on the Via Nomejitann

in which the bones of St. Alexander are believed

to have been deposited. The square opening in

the cancellated slab was probably used for the

purpose of introducing cloths [Braxdka], whicli

were laid on the tomb of a saint, and afterwards

preserved as relics. A part of the inscription on

tlie front has been lost: what remains reads "ct

Alexandre Delicatus voto posuit dedicante Aepis-

copo Urs . .
" The name wanting at the begin-

ning is supposed to be that of Eventius, also buried

in the same cemetery. Ursus is believed to have

boon bishop of Nomentum.
Tlie altar in the sepulchral chapel at Ravenna,

known as " SS. Nazzaro e Cclso," is an example

of the simple tomb-like form. The chapel was

Iniilt about A.D. 450, and this altar may be of

about the same date. According to the IJev. B.

Webb (S/;ctcIies of Continental Ecclcsiolofuj, p.

429) it is composed of tiiree slabs of alabaster

supporting a mensa ; on the ends are carved

crosses ; on the front is a cross between two

sheep ; and on each side of it the device of a

cj-own suspended from a wreath. It is shewn
in the engraving of the chnpel in Gaily Knight's

Eccl. Arch, of Italy.

In the somewhat earlier mosaics in the bap-

tistery of the cathedral of Ravenna, altars are

represented as tables supported by columns with

capitals ; the tables are represented red ami the

columns gold, indicating perhaps the use of por-

])liyry and gilt bronze as the materials. Nor,

although the tomb-like form eventually became in

the Western Church the ruling one, was the table-

form disused, for examples of it of a date even as

late as the thirteenth century are still extant.

Altar, from Auriol in Fiaiire.

A variety of the table-form, in which the

q&^ijsu is supported by only one leg, is shown iu

the accompanying woodcut. This altar was
found in the neighbourhood of Auriol, in the
department of the Bouches-du-Rhuno, in France,

and may be attributed to the fifth or sixth

century.

Martigny {Diet, des Antiq. Chret., p. 59) men-
tions other examples in which the mensa is sup-

ported by five columns, one being in the centre.

One of these found at Avignon is supposed to

iiave been erected by S. Agricola (dec. A.D. 580).

Another, in the Muse'e at Marseilles, he attri-

butes to the 5lh century, and a third he says

exists in the crypt of the church of St. Martha,

at Tarascon.

In the baptistery of the cathedral of Ravenna
is an altar composed of a mensa with two columns

in i'ront, and a quadrangular block of marble, in

which is a recess or cavity now closed by a

modern brass door ; the front of this block has

some decoration of an architectural character, a

small cross, doves, ears of wheat, and bunches of

grapes. This central block would appear to be

an altar (or jwrt of one) of the 6lh century. A
very similar block is at I'arenzo, in Istria, and is

engraved in Heider and Eiselberger's Mittclaltcr-

liche Kunsldcnhinale des Ocsterrcichischen Kaiscr-

staates (i. 109) ; the writer of that work is,

however, disposed to consider it not an altar but

a tabernacle.

Mr. Wel)b (^Sketches of Cont. Ecclcsiuhj)/, pp.

430, 440) mentions two altars at Ravenna, one

in the crypt of S. Giovanni Evangelista, the otlicr

in the nave of S. Apollinaro in Classe, of the same

form as that of the baptistery of the Cathedral

described above, and seems to consider this ar-

rangement as original ; but says of the altar of

the baptisteiy that it was the tabernacle of the

old Cathedral. He remarks that the mensa of

the altar in S. Giovanni is not level, but slightly

hollowed so as to leave a rim all round.

Many notices of altars may be tbund in the

Liber I'ontificalis (otherwise known as Anastasim

Bibliothecarius de litis Pontificum). as that Po])e

Hilarus (A.D. 461-467) made at S. Lorenzo f.

1. m. " altare argenteum pensans libras quadra-

ginta," that Leo III. (A.D. 795-816) made at S.

Giovanni Laterauo " altare majus mirae mag-
nitudiuisdecoratum ex argento purissimo pensans

libras sexaginta et novem."

In these and in the numerous like instances it

is either expressly stated that the altar was

decorated with gold or silver, or the quantity of

the metal employed is evidently quite insntlicient

to furnish the sole material ; but we are not told

whether the altar was constructed of stone or of

wood.

In a mosaic at S. Vitale, at Ravenna, dating

from the 6tli century (engraved in Webb's Cont.

TJcclcs. p. 437), an altar doubtless is represented

as standing on feet at the angles, and therefore

of the table form. It has, according to Mr.

Webb, an ornamental covering of white linen

with a hanging beneath.

Tiie annexed woodcut taken from the same

work (p. 440) sliows an altar similarly re-

presented in a mosaic in S. Apollinare in Classe

at Ravenna. This church was commenced
between 534 and 538, and dedicated between

546 and 552, but much of the mosaic was not

executed until between 671 and 677 (Hiibsch,

A Itehristlichen Kirchen).

Paul the Silentiary, in his poetical description
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ol' St. Soi)hi?. at Constantinople, as rebuil'; by

Justinian (between a.d. 532 and a.d. 563),

describes tlic altar as of gold, decorated witli

precious stones and supported on golden columns.
TLms has of course long since been destroyed,

but there still exists an altar of almost equal

splendour, though of the other type, viz., that of

the tomb, and more recent by three hundred
years. This is the high altar of S. Ambrogio, at

Milan, made in A.D. 8o5, measuring 7 ft. 3 in. in

length and 4 ft. 1 in. in height, the mcusa being

4 ft. 4 in. wide. The front is of gold, the back
and sides of silver. It is covered with subjects

in relief in panels divided by bands of ornament,
and many small ornaments in cloisonne enamel
are interspersed. The subjects on the back are

chiotly incidents in the life of St. Ambrose

;

those of the front are Christ seated within an
oval compartment within a cross, in the branches
of which are the symbols of the P>angelists,

figures of the Apostles being placed above and
below. On the right and left arc subjects from
the Gospels or the Acts of the Apostles. Oil the

ends of the altar are crosses in compartments,
surrounding which are angels in various attitudes

of adoration. It is represented in the woodcut.

Two examjilos of the t'^niA like form, of stone

and of earlier dato, ir.ay bo seen in the lateral

apses of the basilican church which forms part

of S. Stefano at Bologna. These perhaps date

from the 7th or 8th century. On one are a cross

and two peacocks, and an inscription in honour
of S. Vitalis; on the other, figures of a lion and
a stag or ox. It is not clear whether these were
constructed to serve ;is altars, or are tombs con-

verted to that use ; but the first seems the more
probable suggestion.

The account given by Ardo Smaragdus, in his

life of St. Benedict of Aniane (Act. Sanct. Feb.

vol. ii. die 12, p. 614), of one of the altars con-

structed by the latter in the church of that place

(in A.D. 782 ?), is, though somewhat obscure, too

remarkable to be passed over; the altar was hol-

k'W within, having at the back a little door; iu

tlie cavity boxes (capsae) containing relics wer«
preserved on non-festive days. This "altare,"

which was the high altar, was so constructed
(in altari . . . tres aras causavit subponi) as to

symbolize the Trinity.

It is difficult to find the date at which it

became customary to incise crosses, usually five

in number, on the mensa of an altar; they do
not appear to exist on the mensa of the wooden
altar in S. Giovanni Laterano at Rome, which is

no doubt of an early date, on that of the altar of

S. Alessandro, near Rome, or on those of the early

altars at Ravenna, or Auriol, or even on the altar

of S. Ambrogio. Crosses are however found on
the portable altar which was buried with St,

Cuthbert (a.d. 087). The very fragmentary
state of this object makes it impossible to deter-

mine with certainty how many crosses were on
it. Two are to be seen on the oaken board to

which the plating of silver was attached, and
two on the plating itself, but it is quite possible

that originally there were five on each. In the
order for the dedication of a church in the

Sacramentarij of Gregory the Great (p. 148),
the bishop consecrating is desired to make
crosses with holy water on the four corners of

the altar ; but nothing is said of incised crosses.

The practice of making below the mensa a

cavity to contain relics, and covering this by a

separate stone let into the mensa, does not appear

to be of an early date. [Consecration.]
IV^. Structural accessories of the altar.—

Usually, though not invariably, the altar was
raised on steps, one, two, or three in number.
From these steps the bishop sometimes preached

;

hence Sidonius Apoll., addressing Faustus, Bishop
of Ricz, says (Carm. XVI. v, 124),

—

"Sen te conspicuis gradibiis venerabilis arae

Concionuturuni plcbs sediila circunisistit."

Beneath the steps it became customary, from
tlie iourth century at least, at Rome and wherever
Ihe usages of Rome were followed, to construct

a small vault called confessio ; this was originally

a mere grave or repository for a body, as at S.

.Messandro near Rome, but gradually expanded
iiito a vault, a window or grating below the altar

allowing the sarcophagus iu which the body of

tJie saint was placed to be visible. [Coxfessio.]

In the Eastern Church a piscina is usually

found under the altar (Neale, Eastern Churck
Tntrocl. 189), called x*"''? X"^^^'^" <^'i' more com-
monly OaKaffaa, or OaKaaai'Siov. What the an-

tiquity of this practice may be docs not seem tc

be ascertained, but it may have existed in the

Western Church, as appears from the Frankish
missal published by Mabillon {Liturg. Gall. in.

§ 12, p. 314), where, in consecrating an altar,

holy water is to be poured "ad basem." So the

Gregorian Sacramentanj, p. 149.

The altar was often enclosed within railings of

wood or metal, or low walls of marble slabs;

these enclosures were often mentioned by early

writers under the names " ambitus altaris,"

" circuitus altaris ;
" the railings were called

'' cancelli," and the slabs " transennae." Some
further account of these will be found under the

words.

Upon these enclosures columns and arches of

silver were often fixed, and veils or cuvtains of

rich stuils susj)ended from the arches: they are

frequently mentioned in the Lib. FQutf/,, us in
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the instance where Pope Leo III. gave 9G veils,

Bonie highly ornamented, to be so placed round

the "ambitus altaris" and the " presbyterium "

of St. Peter's at Rome.
V. Ciborium, otherwise umbraculum, Gi'. ki-

fijopioy. Ital. baldachino.—Down to the end of

the period with which we are now concerned,

and even later, the altar was usually covered by

a canopy supported by columns, the ciborium.

The word is no doubt derived from the Greek

Kificipiov, the primary meaning of wliich is the

cup-lii<e seed-vessel of the Egyptian water-lily.

It docs not appear when the ciborium came

first to be in use, though this was probably at as

early a date as that in which architectural

splendour was employed in the construction of

churches. Augusti quotes Eusebius {Vit. Const.

M. lib. iii. c. 38) as using the word KiPJipioy

when describing the church of the Sepulchre at

.Jerusalem, and connecting it with the word rifit-

acpalpiov ; but in this there seems to be a mistake,

as neither word occurs in cap. 38, while in cap.

37 the latter occurs in connection with ;:6(/)-

aKaiov : by which last it would seem that the

apse was meant.

Paulinus cf Nola has been thought to allude

to tlie ciborium in the verses (^Lib. ii. Epiij. 2)

:

" Divimim vencmnda teguiit altavia foctlus,

Compositisque sacra cum ciuce maityribus."

Tli I gTq ,j ii, Li) i il
I JilUM 1 I l.llll ''>- .tfl .nl.lillllN.iilll lilllllLiJI

Ciborium, from musaic in llie chnrcli of St. lioorge at

Tliessalunira.

\'cils are mentioned by St. Ghrysostom {Hum.
iii. in Ephcs.) as withdrawn <at the consecration

of the Eucharist, and it is probable that these

were attached to the ciborium in the fashion

represented by the accompanying woodcut,

whei'e a ciborium is shown with the veils con-

ceaiing the altar. This representation, taken
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from Messrs. Texier and Pullan's work ou By-
zantine A^'hitecture, is found in the mosaics
of St. Geoi(^e at Thessalonica, works certainly
not later ttian A.D. 500, and perhaps much
earlier; the authors are indeed disposed to refer

them to the era of Constantine the Great.

Ciboria are not mentioned in the Liber Pon-
tificalis in the long catalogue of altars erected in

and gifts made to churches erected in Rome and
Naples by Constantino, unless the "fastigium"
of silver weighing 2025 lbs. in the basilii.'a of St.

John I.ateran was, as some have thought, a

ciborium. Much doubt, it must be remembered,
has been thrown on the trustworthiness of tliis

part of the Lihcr J'ontificalis, nor does any men-
tion of one occur until the time of Pope Symma-
chus (498—514), who, it is stated, made at S.

Silvestro a ciborium of silver weighing 120 lbs.

Mention is made in the same work of many
other ciboria ; they are generally described as of

silver or decorated with silver. The quantity of

metal varies very much : one at S. Paolo f. 1. m.
is said to have been decorated with 2015 lbs. of

silver, that of St. Peter's, of silver-gilt, weighed
2704 lbs. 3 oz., and that at S. Giovanni Laterauo

only 1227 lbs. All these were erected by Pope
Leo IIL (795-816). The last is described as
" cyborium cum columnis suis quatuor ex

argento purissimo diversis depictum historii-s

cum cancellis et columnellis suis mirae magni-
tudinis et pulchritudinis decoratum." The
"caucelli" were, no doubt, railings running from

column to column and enclosing the altar. The
ciborium in St. Sophia's, as erected by Justinian,

is described by Paul the Silentiary as having

four columns of silver which supported an
octagonal pyramidal dome or blunt spire crownea
by a globe bearing a cross. From the arches

hung rich veils woven with figures of Christ, St.

Paul, St. Peter, &c.

Ciboria were constructed not only of metai,

or of wood covered with metal, but of marble
;

the alabaster columns of the ciborium of the

high altar of St. Mark's at Venice are said to

have occupied the same position in the chapel of

the Greek Emperor at Constantinople. They
are entirely covered with subjects from Biblical

history, sculptured in relief, and appear to be of

as early a date as the fifth century ; but perhaps

tlie earliest ciborium now existing is one in the

church of S. Apolliuare in Classe at Ravenna,

which is shown by the inscription engraved upon
it to have been erected between A.D. 806 and
A.D. 810.

Various ornaments, as vases, crowns, and
baskets (cophini) of silver, were placed as deco-

rations upon or suspended from the ciboria ; and.

as has been already said, veils or curtains were
attached to them; these last were withdrawn
after the consecration but before the ele\ation of

the Eucharist. These curtains are mentioned
repeatedly in the Liber Foiitif. as gifts made by
various popes of the seventh, eighth, and iiinth

centuries, e. g., " Vela alba holoserica rosata

quae pendent in arcu do cyborio numero qua-
tuor," given to S. IMaria Blaggiore by Popa
Leo III.'^Ca.d. 795-816).

It does not appear wlien the use of these veils

was discontinued in the Western Church ; in the

Eastern a screen (elKOfSaracns) with doors no'v

serves the like purpose. Some of the ciboria at

Rom«, according to Martigny (Art. Colombo

r
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Hucharidlqiie), bavin:; a ring fixed in the t<:atre

^C the vault, from which he conceives a receptacle

for the host to have been suspended. [PEra-

STERIUm]. No ciborium now existing at Rome

seems to be of earlier date than the twelfth

century, but the practice of suspending such

receptacles is no doubt much earlier.

Martigny is of opinion that besides the cibo-

rium, the columns of which rested on the ground,

there was sometimes a lesser one, the columns ot

which rested on the altar, and that^^thesc last

were more properly called " peristeria," as enclos-

ing a vessel in the' form of a dove, in which the

host was contained. [CiDORiUM, TuRRlS, Pkrn

ffTERIUM.]

Ciborium of St. Ajxilliuftre in Classc. at liaveuiia.

VI. Appendages of the Altar.—In ancient times

nothing was placed upon the altar but the

Altar-cloths and the sacred vessels with the

Elements. A feeling of reverence, says Jlar-

tene {de Antiq. Ecd. Bit. i. 11-), permitted not

the presence of anything on the altar, except the

things used in the Holy Oblation. Hence there

were no candlesticks on the altar, nor (unless on

the columns, arches, and curtains of the ciborium)

any images or pictures. Even in the ninth cen-

tury we find Leo lY. (an. 855) limiting the objects

which might lawfully be placed on the altar to

the shrine containing relics, or perchance the

codex of the Gospels, and tlie pyx or tabernacle

in which the Lord's body was reserved for the

viaticum of the sick. (De Cum Fastorali, § 8,

in Jligne's Patrologia, cxv. 677.)

The Book of the Gospels seems anciently to

liave been frequently placed on the altar, even

when the Liturgy was not being celebrated

(Neale, Eastern Ch. Introd. 188). An example

may be seen in the frescoes of the Baptistery at

Ravenna (Webb's Continental Ecclesioloijji, 427).

With regard to the relics of saints, the ancient

rule was, as St. Ambrose tells us (^Ad Marcel-

/('ua/rt, iJpjs^ 85) " Ille [Christus] super altare . .

isti [martyres] sub altari ;" and this was the

practice not only of the age of St. Ambmse, but
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of much later times, evpu tip to the middle of

the ninth century, as Mabillon (^Acta SS. Be-

nedict. Saec. iii. Praefatio § 105), assures us; for

the anonymous author of the Life of Servatius

of Tongres says expressly that the relics of this

saint, when translated by command of Charles

the Great, were laid before the altar, as men
did not yet presume to lay anything except the

sacrifice on the altar, which is the Table of the

Lord of Hosts. And even later, Odo of Clugny
tells us (^Collationes ii. 28) that when Berno

(an. 895) laid the relics of St. Walburgis on

the altar, they ceased to work miracles, resenting

the being placed " ubi majcstas divini ^lysterii

solummodo debet celebrari." The passage ol

Leo IV., quoted above, seems in fact the first

permission to place a shrine containing relics on

the altar, and that permission was evidently not

in accordance with the general religious feeling

of that age.

In the early centuries of the Christian Church,

the consecrated broad was generally reserved in

a vessel made in the form of a dove and sus-

[lended from the ciborium [Peristerium], or

perhaps in some cases placed on a tower on the

altar itself {Liber Fontif., Innocent I. c. 57, and

Hilary, c. 70). Gregory of Tours (Z>e Gloria

Martijrwn i. 86) speaks distinctly of the deacon

faking the turris from the sacristy and placing

it on the altar, but this seems to have contained

the unconsecrated elements [TuRRis], and to have

been placed on the altar only during celebration;

nor does the reservation of the consecrated bread

in the turris, capsa or pyxis on the altar appear

to be distinctly mentioned by any earlier autho-

rity than the decree of Leo W. quoted above

(Biuterim's DenkicUrdigheitcn, ii. 2. 167 tl'.).

No instance of a Cross placed permanently on

the mcnsa of an altar is found ii. the first eight

centuries, as we should exjiect from the decree

of Leo \y. The vision of Probianus (Sozonien,

Hist. Eccl. ii. 3. p. 49) shows that crosses were

seen in the sanctuary {Qvaiacrrifpiov) in the

fourth century ; the cross was found on the sum-
mit of the ciborium, as in the great church of

St. Sophia at Constantinople (Paul the Silentiary,

Descrip. S. Sophiae, 737 [al. ii. 320]), and, in some
churches both at Rome and in Gaul, suspended

from the ciborium over the altar (Gregory of

Tours, De Gloria 3Iart. ii. 20), but not on the

mensa of the altar itself A cross was, however,

placed on the altar during celebration. Sec

Sacram. Gelas. i. 41.

The third Canon of the Second Council of

Tours (an. 567, Bruns's Canones ii. 226), " ut

corpus Domini in altari nou in imagiuario ordine,

sed sub crucis titulo componatur," which has

been thought to mean, that the Body of the

Lord should not be reservetl among the images

in a receptacle on the reredos, but under the

cross on the altar itself, might possibly refer to

a suspended cross ; but it is probably rightly

explained by Hr. Neale (Eastern Ch. Introd. 520)
to mean that the particles consecrated should

not be arranged according to each man's fancy,

but in the form of a cross, according to the

rubric.

Tapers were not placed on the altar within

the period which we are considering, though it

is a very ancient practice to place lights about

the altar, especially on festivals. [LIGHTS.]

Flpwi:;rs appear to have been used for the
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fi-stal decoration of altars au least as early as

the sixth century; for Venanlius Fortuuatus

{Carmina viii. 9) says, addressing St. Rhadegund,

" Texistis variis altaria festa coronis."

They appear as decorations of churches as

early as the fourth century.

VII. Number of altars in a Church.—Thei"e was
in primitive times but one altar in a church, and

tlie arrangements of the most ancient Basilicas

testify to the fact. (See Pagi on Baronius, ann.

313, No. 15.) Eusebius (I/id. Eccl. x. 4, § 45),

in the description of the great church at Tyre,

mentions only one altar. St. Augustine (on

1 John, Tract. 3) speaks of the existence of two
altars in one city (civitate) as a visible sign of

the Donatist schism. But his words should per-

iiaps not be taken in their literal sense ; for in

the time of St. Basil, there was more than one

altar in N«o-Caesarea ; for he, speaking; (Hom. 19,

in Gordium) of a persecution of Christians in that

city, says that "altars (duffiaarripia) were over-

thrown."

The Greek and other oriental churches have

even now but one altar in each church (Ilcnau-

det. Lit. Orient, i. 182) ; nor do they consecrate

the Eucharist more than once on the same day

ir the same place. They have, however, and have

hid for several centuries, minor altars in irapiK-

KKr)(Tiai or side-chapels, which are really dis-

tinct buildings. Such side-chapels are generally

f^und where there has been considerable contact

»?ith the Latin Church (Neale, Eastern Church,

Introd. 183).

Some writers, as JIartigny (Diet, des Antiq.

Ckre't., art. Autel), rely upon the " arcosolia
"

or altar-tombs in the catacombs as proving the

early use of many altars: two, three, and more
such tombs are often found in one crypt, and in

one case, a crypt in the cemetery of St. Agnes
near liome, there are as many as eleven arco-

solia (Marchi, Mon. delle Arti prim. Crist., tav.

XXXV., xxxvi., xxxvii.), eijjht of which, according

to Padre IMarchi, might have been used as altars

(p. 191); but there seems to be generally a

deficiency of proof that such tombs were actually

so used, nor is their date at all a matter of

certainty in the great majority of cases.

It would appear probable that the practice of

considering the tomb of a mai-tyr as a holy place

fitted for the celebration of the Eucharistic

sacrifice, and such celebration as an honour and
consolation to the martyr who lay below, led first

to the use of several altars in a cr3'pt in the

catacombs where more than one martyr miglit

rest, and then, when the bodies of several martyrs
had been transferred to one church above ground,

to the construction of an altar over each, from

a wish to leave none unhonoured by the celebra-

tion of the Eucharist above his remains. Such
ideas were prevalent as early as the beginning of

the fifth century, as may be seen in the writings

of Prudentius (Peristcph. Hymn. XI. v. 169-

174; Hymn. III. v. 211), Pope Damasus, and St.

JIaximus, Bishop of Turin (Sermo LXIII. Be net-

tali sanctorum; v. Marchi, p. 142 et seq.). At
that period, and indeed long after, the disturbance

of the relics of saints was held a daring and
scarcely allowable act, and was prohibited by
Theodosius and much disapproved of by Pope
Gregory the Great ; nor was it until some cen-

turies later that the increasing eagerness for the
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possession of such memorials was gratified ijy tha
dismemberment of the holy bodies.

It has be«n contended that more than one
altar ex';5ted in the Cathedral of JMilan in the
latter part of the fourth century. That St.

Ambrose more than once uses the plural "al-
taria " in connection with the church proves
nothing, for "altaria" frciiiiently means an
altar; but in describing the restoration of the
church to the orthodox (an. 385), after the
attempt of the Arians to occupy it, he has been
understood to say that the soldiers rushing i'l

kissed the altar: hence it is argued that, as thev
could not reach tlie altar of the Bema or sanc-

tuary, which was closed to the peoi)le, there

must have been at least one altar iu the nave.

But the words "milites irruentes in Altaria os-

culis significare pacis signum " (ad Ilarcellin rm,

E[>. 33) seem rather to imply that the soldiers

rushing into the Bema signalized by their kisses

the making of peace. Altaria is used in the

same sense, as equivalent to "sanctuary," in the

Thcodosian Codex. [Altarium.] However this

may bo, at the end of the sixth century we find

distinct traces of a plurality of altars in Western
churches. Gregory of Tours (De Gloria Mar-
ti/rum i. 33) speaks of saying masses on tlirce

altars in a church at Braisne near Soissons ; and
Gregory the Great (Epist. v. 50) says that he

heard that his correspondent Palladius, bishop

of Saintonge, had placed in a church thirteen

altars, of which four remained unconsecrated

for defect of relics. Now certainly Palladius

would not have begged of the Pope, as he did,

relics for his altars, if the plurality of altars

had not been generally allowed. Moreover, the

Council of Auxerre of the year 578 (Can. 10

;

Bruns's Canoncs ii. 238) forbade two masses to

be said on tlie same day on one altar, a prohi-

bition which probably contributed to tlie multi-

plication of altars, which was still further acce-

lerated by the disuse of the ancient custom of

the priests communicating with the bishop or

principal minister of the church, and the intro

duction of private masses, more than one of

which was frequently said by the same priest on

the same day (Walafrid Strabo, Be Reb. Eccl.

c. 21). Bede {Hist. Eccl. v. 20) mentions that

Acca, bishop of Hexham (deposed an. 732), col-

lected for his church many relics of apostles

and martyrs, and placed altars tor their vene-

ration, " distiuctis porticibus ad hoc ipsum intra

muros ejusdem ecclesiae," placing a separate

canopy over each altar within the walls of tlie

church. There wore several altars in the church
built by St. Benedict at Aniane (Acta Sanctorum,

Feb. ii. 614).

In the seventh and eighth centuries the num-
ber of altars had so increased that Charlemagne,
h\ a Capitulary of the years 805-6 at Thionville,

aitempted to restrain their excessive multiplica-

•lion. See Capitula infra Ecclcsiam, c. G (Migue's

/'atrol. 97, 283).

This was not very efl'ectual, and in the ninth

century the multiidication of altai's attained a

high point, as may be seen by the plan of the

church of St. Gall in Switzerland [Church],
prepared in the beginning of that century. In

this are no less than seventeen altars. The
will of Fortunatus Patriarch of Grado (dec.

c. A.D. 825) also affords proof of the increase in

the number of altars then in active progress: in

f 2
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one oratory he placed three altars, and five others

in another (^Mariii. Com. dei Veiieziani, t. i.

p. 270).

Vlll. riw^es of Altars in Churches.—trom the

earliest period of which we iiave any knowledge,

the altar was usually ])laped, not against the

wall as in modern times, but on the chord of the

apse, when, as was almost invariably the case,

the church ended in an apse; when the end of

the church was siiuarc, the altar occujded a

correspouiling position. St. Augustine therefore

says {Scrino 4(3, c. 1.) " Mensa Christi est ilia in

medio posita." The ofliciating priest stood with

Ins back to the apse and thus faced the congre-

gation. In St. Peter's at Rome, and a very tew

other churches, the priest still otlioiates thus

placed ; but though, in very many churches,

particularly in Italy, the altar retains its ancient

position, it is very rarely that the celebrant

does so.

That such was the normal position of the altar

is shown by many ancient examples, and by the

constant usage of the Eastern churches. The

ancient rituals invariably contemplate a detached

altar as when, in the Sacramentanj of Gregory,

in the order for the dedication of a churcli (j).

148), the bishop is directed to go round the altar

(vadit in circuitualtaris), or in the Sacramcntiirtj

of Gelasius v.here the subdeacon (L. 1, cxlvi.)

is directed, after having placed the Cross on the

altar, to go behind it (vadis retro altare).

Exceptions at an early date to the rule that

the altar should be detached, are of the greatest

raritv, if we except the tombs in the catacombs,

which have been supposed to have been used as

altars. It is possible, also, that in small chapels

with rectangular terminations, as the chapel

!>f St. John the Evangelist, annexed to the bap-

tistery of the Lateran, the altar may fur con-

venience have been placed against the wall.

When, however, it became usual to j)lace many
altars in a church it was found convenient to

))lace one or more against a wall ; this was done

in the Cathedral of Canterbury [Church], where

the altar enclosing the body of St. Wilfrid was

placed against the wall of the eastern apse

;

another altar, however, in this case occupied the

normal position in the eastern apse, and the

original high altar was placed in the same

manner in the western apse.

In the plan of the church of St. Gall, prepared

in the beginning of the ninth century, the ])laces

of seventeen altars are shown, but of these only

two are placed against walls.

In a few instances the altar was placed not on

the centre of the chord of the arc of the apse but

more towards the middle of the churcli ; such

was the case in S. Paolo f 1. m. at Rome, if the

altar occupies the original ]iosition. In this in-

stance it stands in the transept. In some other

eai'lv churches at Rome, the altar occupies a posi-

tion more nr less advanced. The Ll'i. I'ontif. tells

us that in the time of Pope Gregory IV. (A.n. 827-

844) the altar at S. Maria in Trastevere stood in

a low place, almost in the middle of the nave (in

humili loco paone in media testudine), the Pope

therefore removed it to the apse, and the altar

at S. ilaria Maggiore seems to have been in the

time of Pope Hadrian I. (a.d. 772-795), as

appears from the account in the same book of the

alterations, effected by that Pope in that church.

It is thought by some that in the large circular

or octagonal churches of the fourth and fifth

centuries, as S. Lorenzo ^laggiore at Jlilan, and
S. Stetimo Rotondo at Rome, the altar w.'*s placed

in the centre.

Iq the churches of Justinian's period con-

sti'ucted with domes, there is usually, as at St.

Sophia's Constantinople and S. Vitale, Ravenna, a

sort of chancel intervening between the central

dome and the apse; when such is the case, the
altar was jdaced therein.

I X. Use ofPagan Altars for Christian purposes.

—Pagan altars, having a very small superficies,

are evidently ill suited for the celebration of the

Eucharist ; nor would it appear probable that a

Christian would be willing to use them for that

purpose ; nevertheless, traditions allege that in

some cases pagan altars were so used (v. Mar-
tigny art. Aittel), and in the church of Arilje in

Servia, a heathen altar sculptured with a figure

of Atys forms the lower part of the altar.

(Mittheil. der K K. Central Comin. zur Erfor-
schunj uml Erhaltung der Baudenkinale, Vienna,

18!)o, p. 6.) Such altars, or fragments of them,
were, however, employed as materials (par-

ticularly in the bases) in the construction of

Christian altars. Instances are stated by ]\Iar-

tigny to have been observed in the churches of

St. Michele in Vaticano and of St, Kicholas de'

Cesarini at Rome.
X. P0RT.\I5LE Al.TARS (altaria jwrtatiUa, gesta-

torta, vi I t/ca) are probabh' of considerable anti-

quity ; indeed, it is evident that from the time

when the opinion prevailed that the Eucharist

could not be fitly celebrated unless on a conse-

crated mensa or table, a portable altar became a

necessity. Constantine the Great (Sozomen, f/ist.

Eccl. i. 8) carried with him on his campaigns a

church-tent, the fittings of which no doubt in-

cluded a portable altai-, as the jiarticipation of

the mvsteries is especially mentioned. Bede
{Hist. Eccl. V. 10) tells us that the two Hewalds,

the English missionaries to the continental

Saxons (an. 692), took with them sacred vessels

and a consecrated slab to serve as an altar (tabu-

lam altaj-is vice dedicatam) ; and bishop Wulfram,
the apostle of Friesland (before 740), was accus-

tomed to carry with him on his journeys a port-

able altar, in the midst and at the fir.r corners

of which were placed relics of saints (Jonas in

Surius's Hist. Sanctorum ii. 294). The portable

altar of St. Willebrord is described by Bi'ower

(Annal. Trevirens. an. 718, § 112, p. 3(34); it

bore the inscription : " Hoc altare Willebrordus

in honore Domini Salvatoris consecravit, supra

quod in itinore missarum oblationes Deo oft'erre

consuevit, in quo et continetur de ligno crucis

Christi et de sudario capitis ejus." This, how-
ever, is probably not a contemporary inscrip-

tion, and the genuineness of the relic may per-

haps be doubted. St. Boniface also carried ;:n

altar with him in his journeys. And the monks
of St. Denvs, when accompanying Charles the

Great in his cam])aign against the Saxons,

carried with them a wooden board, which, covered

with a linen cloth, served as an altar (Anonymus
de Mirac. S. Diowjsii i. 20, in Mabillon, Acta S:i.

Ben. saec. iii. pt. 2, p. 350).

These portable altars seem to have been in

almost all cases of wood. Not until the latter

p.irt of the eighth century do we find instances

of such altars being made of any other material.

^

The capitulary of 796 (.quoted above) se.'ms to
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enjoin the use of stoue tiiblets for portable as well

is fixed altars. Hincmar, bishop of Reims ((.'«-

pitulare lii. c. 3 ; in Hardoiiin's Concilia v. 408),

forbids any priest to celebrate mass except on a

regular altar, or on a " tabula ab episcopo conse-

crata," which table might be "de marmore vel

nigra petra aut licio houestissinio." If the read-

ing be correct, the last term certainly seems to

indicate a consecrated cloth [Antimkxsiuji] of

very rich material ; though some (Binterini's

Dcnku-iirdicjkeiten iv. 1, lOG) connect "licium"
with "sublicius," and suppose that it means a

thick piece of wood. An "altare portatile" is

said to have been given by Charles the Bald to

the monastery of St. Denys at I'aris, square in

shape, made of porphyry set in gold, and con-

taining relics of St, .lames the Less, St. Stephen,

and St. Vincent {ib. 107).

A portable altar of wood is preserved in the

church of S. Maria in Campitelli at Rome,
which is said to have belonged to St. Gregory
Nazianzen, but it does not appear to have a

legitimate claim to so high an antiquit}'. Pro-

bably no earlier existing exam])le is to be found
than that which was found with the bones of

St. Cuthbert (dec. a.d. 687) in the cathedral of

Durham, and doubtless belonged to him : it is

now preserved in the chajjter library. The an-

nexed woodcut will render any detailed de-
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rortuble .\ltar ul St. Ciiililii 1 1.

scription needless: it measures 6 inches by f)!,

and is composed of wood covered with very thin
silver: on the wood is inscribed ix iiOXOR , .

S. PETRV . , and two crosses. The sense of the
letters on the silver has not been satisfactorily

made out (v. St. Cuth'icrt, by James Raine,

p. 200). A similar portable altar is recorded bv
Simeon of Durham {Monnmcnta J/ist. Brit. p. 059
D) to have been found on the breast of St. Acca,
Bishop of Hexham (ob. a.d. 740), when his body
was exhumed more than 300 years afterwards.
It was of two pieces of wood joined by silver

nails, and on it was cut the inscrijtion, " Alme
Trinitati agie Sophie Sanctae Marian." Whether
relies were placed in it, the writer adds, is not
known.
The "taboot" still in use in the Abyssinian

churches is a square slab of wood, stone or metaL
on which the elements are consecrated, in fact, a
portable altar. [AuCA.]

In the Greek Church the substitute fur a port-
able altar was the Antimkxsium.

For the consecration of altars, see CoxSECRA
TIOX OF CilURCllES.

XI. Z(Ycra^j«/'(?.— Besides the works quoted iu

this article, the following may be mentioned: —
J. B. Thiers, Dissertation sur les Principaux
Antels, la Clotxire du Chceur et les Jube's des
Eijlises : Paris, 1688. J. Fabricius, De Arts Ve-
teruin Christianoruin : Helmstadt, 1698. G.Voio-t,

I'htjsiastcriologia, sen, De Altaribus Veterum Chris-
tianurum: Ed. J. A. Fabricius; Hamburg, 1709.
S. T. Schonland, llistor. Nachricht von Altarcn :

Leipzig, 1716. J. G. Geret, De Veterum Chris-
tiiinorum Altaribus : Anspach, 1755. J. T. Trei-
ber, De Situ Altarium versus Oricntem: Jeua,
1668. Kaiser, Dissertatio De Altaribus J orta-

tilibiis : Jena, 1695. Heidelolf, Dcr Christl.

Altar: Niiruberg, 1838. [A. N.]

ALTAR CLOTHS {lirdcamina, pallia or
pall'ic altar is. In Greek writers, "A/^icpia, a/xtpt-

aajxara, (irafKpLO., a.n\wiJ.aTa, eVSuTai, and in

authors " infimae aetatis," t^ KardaapKa, and t5
Tpairi^otpdpoy). Cloths of ditierent kinds, and of
various materials (in the earliest ages, probably
of linen only), must have been used in connection
with the celeln-ation of Holy Communion from
the very earliest times. They were needed
])artly for the covering of the holy table, and of
the oblatit>ns, and of the consecrated elements
[Corpora i,i:]

;
partly also for the cleansing of

the sacred vessels, and the like [Mappa]. The
first of these uses, of which we have now
more particularly to speak, is referred to by St.

Optatus, Bishop of Milovis in Africa (circ. 370
A.D.) as matter of general notoriety. " Who is

there," he asks, " among the faithful, who
knows not that during the celebration of the

mysteries the wood of the altar is covered with
a linen cloth ('ipsa ligna linteamine cooperiri,'

"

De Schism. Donat. lib. vi. c. i. j). 92.) With
this we may compare the allusion made bv
\'ictor Vitcnsis (De I'ersec. Afric. lib. i. cap. 12).

Writing in the year 487, he says that Genseric,

the Vandal, some sixty yeaj's before, sent Pro-
culus into Zeugitana, and the latter required
the vessels used in holy ministry, and the books,

to be given up ; and when these were refused

they were violently seized by the Vandals, wh(?
" rapaci manu cuncta dopopulabantur, atque de
I)alliis altaris proh nefas ! camisias (shirts) sibi

et femoralia faciebant." In the 6th century
St. Gregory of Tours speaks of an altar, with
the oblations upon it, being covered with a silken

cloth during the celebration of mass. "Cum
jam altarium cum oblationibus pallio serico

opertum esset" {/list. Franc, vii. 22; compare
Mabillon, Liturgia Gcdlicana, p. 41). A little

later in the same passage he s])eaks of one claim-
ing right of sanctuary in the church, and laying

hold on the " pallae altaris" ibr his protection.

It is remarkable that at Rome no mention is

found of any pallia altaris among the many do-

nations to churches recorded by Anastasius, till

after the close of the 6th century. Writing of

Vitalianus Papa (sed. 658-672), Anastasius says
that in his time the Emperor Constans came to

Rome and went to St. Peter's in state, " cuni
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exercitu sue," iittciule I by liis guards, tlic clt>r;j,y

tomiug out to meet liim with wax tapers iu their

iands; aud he otVered upon tlie altar "pallium

auro textile," or, according to another reading,

"l>alhun auro textilem," after which mass was

celebrated (Anast. Bibl. 135, 1. 15; Migue, P. C. C.

toni. 1-28, p. 775). The same writer, speaking

of Zacharias Papa {scd. 741-752), says that he

" fecit vestem super altare beati Petri ex auro

textam, habentem nativitatem Domini et Salva-

toris nostri Jesu Christi, ornavitque earn gemmis

pretiosis." The earliest monument in the west,

showing an altar (or holy table) set out for the

celebration of "mass," is of the 10th or Uth
century {Vest iaruna Christiaiium, PI. xliii.), one

of the frescoes in the hypogene church of S.

Clemente at Rome. The holy table is there

covered with a white cloth, which is j)endent in

front, but apparently not so on the two sides.

A richly ornamented border, several inches in

bn-adth,' appears on the lower edge of this " lin-

teameu" (if such be intended) as it hangs down

in front of the altar.

The allusions in Greek writers of early date

correspond in character with those above quoted.

In the collection of Canons Ecclesiastical (2w-
Tajfxa Kavuvuv) formed by Photius of Constan-

tinople, the earliest in date, bearing upon this

point, is one of the so-called " Canons of the

Apostles" {Kav. 73) to this effect: " Let no one

alienate for his own private use any vessel of

gold or of silver, which has been set apart for

holy use" (ayiaffdtv), "or any linen" (uOSuriv);

and the inference we naturally draw that the

"linen" here spoken of has reference to altar

linen (perhaps also to ministering vestments)

is confirmed by the subsequent language of the

First and Second Councils of Constantinople. In

Canons 1 and 10, after quoting the " Canon of

the Apostles " above mentioned, the Council

identities the o66vri of that earlier canon with

ri ffefiaff/iia r^s ayiai Tpairf^rjy iySuTT], " the

sacred covering of the holy table." On the other

hand a passage of Theodoret, which has been

alleged (Martigny, I>ict. dcs Aidiq. Chretienncs,

in voc. ' Autel ') as proving the use of rich cloths

for the altar early in the 4th century, has pro-

bably a very different meaning from that attri-

buted to it. The word Buataarriptov in early

ecclesiastical Greek is more frequently used in

:he sense of the whole space immediately about

the holy table, the " sanctuary," than of the

"altar" itself. When therefore Theodoret states

(Hist. EcclHih. i. cap. xxix. al. cap. xxxi.) that

at the consecration of a church at Jerusalem, in

the time of Constantino the Great, SieKO(Tfj.e7To

ri duoy BuartadTripiov 0a(Tt\iKo7s t€ irapaTreTo-

(Tfiaaiv Kol KfifiriAiois XidoKoW-qTots xP^co^^i the

reference is in all probability to rich curtains, or

" veils," hung about the sanctuary, not to altar-

cloths properly so called. Much more certainly

to the purpose is a passage of St. Chrysostom

(Horn. 1. al. li. iu Matt. cap. xiv. 23, 24), part

of a homily originally delivered at Antioch, in

which he draws a contrast between the cover-

ings of silk, often ornamented witli gold {xP^'^o-

vacrra eTTiySArj^uaTa), bestowed upon the holy

table, and the scanty covering grudgingly given,

or altogether refused, to Christ in the person of

His poor members upon earth. Among the Acts

of the Council of Constantinople, held in the year

53G, is preserved (Labbe's Concilia, by Mansi,

torn. ix. jip. 1102, 3) a curious lettei drawn up
by the clergy of the church of Apamea in Sjria

Secunda. They complain of the iniquitous con-

duct of Severus, bishop of Antioch, and of their

own bishop Petrus ; anil amid many grave charges

brought against the latter, one is that owing to

the gross carelessness (worse than carelessness is

charged by the letter) with which he celebrated

the Holy Liturgy, the purple covering of the

altar was defiled ((caTexp<«.'<re TrrutrjuaTi toD <jf-

TTTOv BvffiaffTrjpiov Tr^f aKuvpylSa). In the 7th

and 8th cen( uries we find evidence that these

richer coverings of the altar were in some cases

adcrned with symbolic ornaments and with pic-

tures of saints (xapaKTrjpes ayiwv), which in-

curred the condemnation of the Iconoclasts, who
carried them away together with images ami

pictures of other kinds. So we learn from Ger-

manus of Constantino])le, early in the 8th century

(Scti. Germani Patriarchae cle Sanctis Si/nodis, &c.

apud Spirilej. Horn. A. j\Iai, tom. vii. p. G2).

On the other hand, in times of grievous public

calamity, we read, in one instance at least, of tlie

altar as well as the person of the bishop and his

episcopal throne being robed in black. So Theo-

doras Lector records of Acacius, patriarch ot

Constantinople : koL tavrbv koX. rhv Qpovov koX

TO 0v(Tia(TTr)piov jusXaj'oTs euSvfxacriv rifKpifcrei'.

In the later liturgical offices (see Goar, L'uchol.

Grace, pp. 623, 627, sqq.), and in writers such

as Symeon of Thessalonica (circ. 1420 A.D.), we
find mention of an inner covering of linen, known
as KardffapKa, and of a second and more costly

covering without. Patriarch Symeon makes

further mention of four pieces of cloth on each

of the lour corners of the altar. "The holy

table hath four pieces of woven cloth (jfo-aupa

fifpri iKpaafxaros) upon the four corners thereof;

and that because the fulness of the Church was

formed out of all the quarters of the world; and

on these four pieces are the names of the four

Evangelists, because it was by their instrument-

ality that the Church was gathered, and the

Gospel made circuit of the whole compass of the

world. But the [inner cover] called KaTacrapKa,

has an outer covering (Tpairf^o(p6poi') imme-

diately above it. For here is at once the tomb,

and tlie throne, of .Jesus. The first of these cover-

ings is as it were the linen wherein the dead

body was wrapped ; but the second is as an outer

garment (irtpi^oX-n) of glory according to that

of the psalm, said at the putting on thereof,

' The Lord is king : he hath put on beauteou-.

apparel' " (Symeon of Thessalonica, apud Goai,

Euchol. Grace, p. 216). Of the two words here and

elsewhere employed as the technical designation

of these two altar-cloths, the first, KardaapKa,

was originally used of an inner chiton, or tunic,

worn " next the skin " (Kara aapKo). Thence its

secondarv usage as a comjiound word (to Kata-

ffapKo) in speaking of any inner covering, as here

of an inner covering, of linen, for the holy table.

The use of the word Tpairf(o(p6puv, as a desig-

nation for the more costly outer cover, belongs

in all probability to a comparatively late date.

The word does occur in earlier writers, but in a

wholly different sense, and one more in accord-

ance with classical analogy, [W. li, M,]

ALTARIUM (compare Altar). This word

is sometimes used to designate not merely an altar,

but the space within which the altar stcod. For
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instance^ Perjietuus, Bislmp of Tours, built a

basilica in honour of St. Martin, which had

"fenestras in altnrio triginta duas, in capso vi-

ginti ;" "ostia octo, tria in altario, quiuque in

capso" (Gregory of Tours, Hist. Fninc. ii. 14).

Ruiuart remarks upon the passage that by "alta-

rium " we are to understand the ])resbytery, by
" capsum" the nave. Compare Mabillon, dc Lit.

Gall. i. 8, § 1, p. (39. [Bema.]
The plural " altaria " is also used in a similar

sense ; as by St. Ambrose in the passage {Epist.

33) quoted under Altau ; and in the Theodosian

Codex, where (Lib. ix. tit. 45, De Spatio Eccksi-

astici Asi/li) it is provided :
" Pateant summi

Dei tenipla timentibus ; nee sola altiirin," etc.

The equivalent word in tlw Greek version is

Ovfftaffry'ipta.

Tlie same extended sense is found in some

modern languages, e.g. in Portuguese " altar

nior " (great or high altar) is used in the sense

of choir or chancel (Burton, Hujhlands of the

Brazil, i. 128). [A. N.]

ALTINO (near Aquileia), COUNCIL OF (Al-

TINENSK Concilium), a.D. 802 ; considered as

fictitious by Mansi (xiii. 1099-1102); said to

have been held by the Patriarch of Aquileia to

appeal to Charlemagne for protection against the

Doge of Venice. [A. W. II.]

ALYPIUS, Holy Father, commemorated Nov.

26 {Cal. Bijzant.). [C]

KM.K(^Ainula, llama, Ilamula; compare Germ.
Ahm, OhiHc).

" Amae vasa sunt in quibus sacra oblatio con-

tlnetur, ut vinum Aniula, vas vinarium.

Amulae dicuntur quibus oftertur devotio sive

oblatio, simile arceolis" (Papias, in Ducange's

Glossari/, s. v.). The vessel in which wine for

the celebration of the Eucharist was oiVered by
the worshippers.

The word Ama is used by Columella and other

classical authors, but the earliest instance of its

use as a liturgical vessel which has been noticed

is in the Charta Cornutiana of the year 471

(^Mabillon de Re Dipl. vi. 262), where " hamulae
oblatoriae " are mentioned. " Amae argenteae

"

are mentioned in the Ordo liomanus I. (p. 5)

among the vessels which were to be brought

from the Church of the Saviour, now known
as St. John Lateran, for the Pontifical Mass

on Easter-Day; and in the directions for the

Pontifical ^lass itself in the same Ordo (p. 10),

we find that after the Pope had entered tlie

senatorium or presbytery, the archdeacon follow-

ing him received the amulae, and poured the

wine into the larger chalice (calicem majorom)
which was held by the subdeacon; and again

(c. 14, p. 11) after the altar was decked, the arch-

deacon took the Pope's amula (compare Ama-
larius, Ecloga, 554) from the oblationary sub-

deacon, and poured the wine through the strainer

(super colum) into the chalice [Chalice]; then

those of the deacons, of the primiccrius, and the

others. Whether the " amae argenteae " are iden-

tical with the " amulae " may perhaps be doubted

;

but at any rate the amulae seem to have been

church-vessels provided for the purpose of the

offertory. Among the presents which Pope Ad-
rian (772-795) made to the church of St. Adrian
at Rome, the L'lhcr Pontificalis (p. 346) mentions

••amam unam," and also an "amulam oiVevtoriam"

of silver wliich weighed sixty-seven pounds.
They were, however, often of much smaller size,

and the small silver vessels (see woodcuts) pre-

served in the Museo Cristiano in the Vatican
are deemed to be amulae. They measure only
about 7 inches in height, and may probably date
from the 5th or Gth century. Bianchini in his

edition of the Lib. Pontif. has given an engraving
of a similar vessel of larger size. On this the
miracle of Cana is represented in a tolorablv

good style. Bianchini supposes this to be of

the fourth centurv.

from llie Valiniii Muaum.

The material of these vessels was usually

silver, but sonuitimes gold, and they were often

adorned with gems. Gregory the Great (Epist.

i. 42, p. 539) mentions " amulae onychina£,"

meaning probably vessels of onyx, or glass imi-

tating onyx. [A. N.]

AMACIUS, bishop, deposition of, July 14

(ilart. Bcdae). [0.]

AMANDUS, Bishop and confessor. Natalis,

Feb. 6 (jMart. Bcdae) ; translation, Oct. 26 (76.).

His name is recited in the Canon in one MS. of

the Gregorian Sacramcntary. (See Menard's ed.

p. 284.) [0.]

AMANTIUS. (1) Jilartyr at Rome, com-

memorated Feb. 10 {Mart. Bom. }'et.).

(2) Of Nyon, commemorated June 6 (3rart.

Ilieron., Bcdac). [*-'•]

AMATOR, Bishop of Auxerre, commemorated

Nov. 26 {Mart. Ilieron.). [C]

AMATUS, confessor, commemorated Sept. 13

{Mart. Bedac). [C]

AMBITUS, compass, in music. {Toni dchi-

tus ascensus ct descensus.) The compass of the

earliest Church melodies did not in some instances

reach, in few did it exceed, a fifth. "Principio

cantilenae adeo simplices fuC-re apud primores

Ecclesiae, ut vix diapente ascensu ac descensu

implerent. Cui consuetudini proxime accessisso

dicuntur Ambrosiaui. Deinde paulatim ad Dia-

pason devontum, verum omnium Modorum sys-

tema." (Glareanus, Dodecachordon, lib. i. cap.

xiv.) In Gregorian music the octave was thj
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limit; tlie four autiientic scales [Authentic]

moving from tlie key-note to its 8ve. the four

])lagal [Plagal] from tlie 4th below the key-

note to the 5th above it. In later times this

compass Q:un'ntiis) was much extended. A me-

lody occupying or employing its whole compass

was called Caidus Fcrfectus; falling short of it,

Cantus Iinpcrfedus ; exceeding it, Cantus Flus-

quamperfectus. Subsequently other interpre-

tations (such as the course of modulation per-

mitted in fugue) have been given to the word
ambitus. Witli these we are not now concerned.

(Gerbert, Sc?-ijjt. Mus. ; Forkel ; Keck. Mus.

Lex.) [.T. H.]

AMBITUS ALTAraS('l6paT67or, Renaudot,

Lit. Orient, i. 182). This expression is some-

times used, as apparently by Anastasius (^Lib.

Pont if. ill Vita i^ergii If.), for the enclosure

which surrounded the altar. Pope Sergius II.

(a.d. 844—877), he says, constructed at St. John
Lateran an "ambitus altaris " of ampler size

than that which had before existed.

It would seem that it was, in some cases and

perhaps in most, distinct from the presbyterium

or "chorus cantorum;" and according to Sarnelli

(^Aniica Basilicographia,^). 84) there was usually

between the presbyterium and the altar a raised

space called "solea." Various passages in the

Lib. Foiitif.—e.g. those in which the alterations

made by Pope Hadrian I. (a.d. 772-795) at

S. Paolo f. 1. j\I., and by Pope Gregory IV. (a.d.

827-844) at Sta. JIaria in Trastevere, are de-

scribed—show that the position of the altar and

the arrangement of the enclosures were not alike

in all cases. It seems not improbable but that in

the lesser churches one enclosure served both to

fence round the altar and to form the "chorus."

In the plan prepared for the church of St.

Gall in the beginning of the 9th century (v.

woodcut, s. v. Church) an enclosure is marked
" chorus," and a small space or passage intervenes

between this and an enclosure shutting off the

apse, within which stands tlie altar. This is at

the west end of the church ; at the east end the

apse is in like manner enclosed, but the enclosure

of the " chorus " is brought up to the steps

leading to the raised apse without a break. A
small enclosure is shown round all the altars,

except those which are within the enclosures of

the apses.

It appears not unlikely that the square en-

closure in the church at Djemla in Algeria

[Church] may be such ;in " ambitus ; " Mr.
Forgusson considers this enclosure a cella or

choir, and says that it seems to have been enclosed

up to the roof, but that the building is so ruined

that this cannot be known for a certaintv. A
choir enclosed by solid walls would be a plan so

anomalous in a Christian church that very
strong evidence would be required to prove its

having existed. The building in question may,
from the purely classical character of the mosaic

lloor, be safely assigned to an early date, probably
anterior to the fourth century.

It is doubtful whether any early example of

an "Ambitus altaris" now exists. We may learn

from the Lib. Pontif. that they were usually of

stone or marble, no doubt arranged in posts or

uprights alternating with slabs variously sculp-

tured, and pierced in like manner with the

presbyterium at S. Clemente in Rome. The Lib.

Pontif. tells us of the Ambitus which as above
mentioned Pope Sergius II. constructed at St.

John Lateran, that he "pulchris columnis cum
marmoribus desuper in gyro sculptis splendide

decoravit:" many fragments of marble slabs

with the plaited and knotted ornament charac-

teristic of this period are preserved in the

cloister of that church, and may pi'obably be

fragments of this " Ambitus."
In the richer churches silver columns bearing

arches of the same metal were often erected on

the marble enclosure, and from these arches hung
rich curtains, and frequently vessels or crowns
of the precious metals ; repeated mention of sucl

decorations may be found in the Lib. Pontif., an
a passage in the will of Fortunatus Patriarch Oi

Grado (Hazlitt, Hist, of the Eepublic of Venice,

vol. 1. App.), who died in the early part of the 9th

century, describes a like arrangement very clearly

in the following words: "Post ipsum altare alium
parietem deauratum et deargentatum similiter

longitudine pedum xv. et in altitudine pedes iv. et

super ipso pariete arcus volutiles de argento et

super ipsos arcus imagines de auro et de argento."

This expression " ambitus altaris " may per-

haps also sometimes stand for the apse as sur-

rounding the altar. [A. N.]

AMBO (Gr.'A/i^a)!/, from avafialveiv). The
raised desk in a church from which certain

parts of the service were read. It has been

also called irvpyos, pulpitum, suggestus. By
Sozomen {Eccks. Hist. ix. 2, p. 3G7) the ambo
is explained to be the " ^r\fxa twv avayvwarHiv

"

—the pulpit of tl;e readers. From it were read,

or chanted, the gospel, the epistle, the lists of

names inscribed on the diptychs, edicts of bishops,

and in general any communications to be made
to the congregation by presbyters, deacons, or

subdeacons ; the bishop in the earlier centuries

being accustomed to deliver his addresses from

the cathedra in the centre of the apse, or from a

chair placed in front of the altar; St. John Chry-

sostom was, however, in the habit of preaching

sitting on the ambo (eTrl tov iLfx^oivos, Socrates

Eccl. Hist. vi. 5), in order that he might be

better heard. Full details as to the use of the

ambo will be found in Sarnelli (^Antica Basilico-

grafia, p. 72), and Ciampini ( I'ci. Mon., t. i. p.

21 et seq.); but the examples which they describe

are probably later by several centuries than the

period v.ith which we are now concerned, and

the various refinements of reading the gospel

from a higher elevation than the epistle, and

the like, are probably by no means of very early

introiluction. Two and even three ambones some-

times existed ; one was then used for the gosj)ol,

one fur the epistle, and one for the reading of

the prophetical or othci' books of the Old Testa-

ment (Martigny, Diet, des Antiq. Chret.). In the

old church of St. Peter's there was, however,

but one, which Platner {Beschreibung von Bom)
thinks was a continuance of the ancient usage.

Something in the nature of an ambo or desk no

doubt was in use from a very early period.

Bunsen {Basili/:en des Christlichen Horns, p. 48)
expresses his opinion that the ambo was origin-

ally moveable. In the earlier centuries much of

the church furniture was of wood, and the am-
bones wore ])robably of the same material.

Wherever a " presbyterium " or " chorus can-

torum" (J.e. au enclosed space in front cf the
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altar reserved for the use of the inferior clergy)

existed, an .inibo was probably connected with it,

being placed usually on one side of the enclosure.

Where no " chorus " existed, the ambo was pro-

bably placed in the centre.

At St. Sophia's in Constantinople the ambo con-

structed by Justinian stood nearly in the middle
of the church, but more towards the east. A full

account of it is given by Paul the Silentiary in a

poem in hexameter verse upon it. From this we
learn that it was ascended by two flights of

stairs, one from the west, the other from the east;

and that it was covered by a canopy resting on

eight columns. It was constructed of the most
precious marbles, and adorned with gold and
precious stones. The area at the top of the stairs

was sufficiently spacious for the coronation of the

Emperor, and the space below enclosed by rail-

ings was occupied by the singers. During the

services the gospels and epistles were no doubt
read from the raised part.

Pope Pelagius (555-559) erected an ambo in

St. Peter's {Lib. I'ontif.), and in the cathedral of

Piavenua are the remains of one erected by
Archbishop Agnellus (558-566). This last is

ornamented with figures of lambs, peacocks,

doves, fishes, &c., within panels, the design and
execution being poor and rude.
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-imbo of S. Apjilinare Nuovo, at Kaventi*

The ambo represented in the woodcut is in the
church of S. Apollinare Nuovo at Ravenna, the
date of its erection has not been ascertained
with certainty, but it would seem not impro-
bable that it formed a part of the origlna." fttings
of the church built between A.n. 493 and A.D.
525. Tiie pillars on wliicii it is now elevated
were doubtless added at some later period, when
it was arranged in order to be emploved as a

J
ulpit

The amboues in S. Clemente at limn are of
dill'erent periods : the smaller and e.ir'ier may
perhaps be of the same date as the ch( rus with
which it is connected (6th century ?), but there
is some difference in the character of the work.
The larger dates probably from the IL'thcenturv,
as no doubt does also that in S. Lorenzo f. 1. M. at
Rome. The circumstance upon which the Abbe
Martigny(Z'«c<. des Antiq. C/ut^) relies as prov-
ing the high antiquity of this last, viz. that a
part of its base is formed from a bas-relief relating
to pagan sacrifices, cannot be considered as havint;
much weight, as a part of the superstructure is

formed from a slab bearing an early Christian
inscription, and as the whole style and character
of the work are so evidently those in use at Rome
during the I'ith and loth centuries.

The lesser and earlier ambo at S. Clemcnte has
two desks—one, tlie most elevated, looking towards
the altar, the other in the contrary direction;
the later ambo has a semi-hexagonal projection
on each side, and is ascended by a stair at each
end. This latter plan seems to have been tiie

more usual; the ambones at Ravenna and those at

Rome of the ll'thand lath centuries are all thus
planned.

In the plan for the church of St. Gall (c. A.D.

820), tiie ambo is placed in the middle of the
nave but near its eastern end, in front of the
enclosure marked " chorus," and is within an
enclosure.

A tall ornamented column is often found at-

tached to the ambo ; on this the paschal candle
was fixed. This usage may have existed from
an early period, but perhaps the earliest existing

example of such a column is one preserved in the
museum of the Lateran at Rome, which however
is probably not older than the lltli century. It

is engraved by Ciampini ( Vet. 3[on., t. i. pl.'xiv.).

According to Sarnelli (Aiit. Has. p. 84), the
word ambo is the proper expression for the raised

plattbrm or chorus cantorum ; he however gives

no authorities for this use of the word. [A."\.]

AMBROSE. (1) Bishop of Jlilan, confessor,

coinmemorated April 4 {Mart. Bom. Vet., J/ieroit.,

Bahte); Dec. 7 {Cal. Byzant.).

(2) IJishop, commemorated Nov. 30 {Mart.
Hieron.). [C]

AMBllOSIAN MUSIC, the earliest music
used in tlie Christian Church of which we have
any account, and so named after Ambrose, bishop
of Jlilan (374-398), who introduced it to his

liiocese about the year 386, during the reign of
Constantine.

The notions prevailing among musical and
otiier writers respecting the peculiarities of
Ambrosiaii music are based rather on ccmjecture
than knowledge. It may be considered certain
that it was more simple and less varied than the
Gregorian music which, about tv,-o centuries
later, almost everywhere superseded it. Indeed
it has been doubted whether actual melody at
all entered into it, and conjectured that it was
only a kind of musical speech—monotone with
nudodic closes, or Accicntl's Ecclksiasticus,
a kind of music, or mode of musical utterance,
which Gregory retained for collects and responses,
but which he rejected as too simple for psalms
and hymns. On the other hand, it has been
argued more plausibly that, to whatever extent
the Accentus or Modus choraliter legendi may
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r..ivc been used in Amljrosiaii music, an element

more distinctly musical entered largely into it

;

tliat a decided cantiis, as in Gregorian music, was

used for the psalms; and that something which

miglit even now be called melody was employed

for (especially metrical) hymns. That this me-

lody was narrow in compass [AiiniTUs], and

little varied in its intervals, is probable or cer-

tain. The question liowever is not of quality,,

but of kind. Good melody does not of necessity

involve many notes ; Rousseau has composed a

very sweet one on only tliree (^Coiisolaiions cL's

Misercs do ma Vic, No. 511).

The probability that this last view of Ambro-

siau music is the right one is increased by the

accounts of its efl'ect in performance, given in

tlie lieuedictine Life of St. Ambrose, drawn from

his own works, wliorein one especial occasion is

mentioned on which the whole congregation sang

certain hymns with sucli fervour and unction

tluit many could not restrain their tears—an

incident confirmed by an eye-witness, St. Augus-

tine. "How did I weep," he says, "in Thy
hymns and canticles, touched to the quick by

the voices of Thy sweet attuned Church ! The

voices flowed into mine ears, and the truth dis-

tilled into my heart, whence the affections of my
devotions overflowed, and tears ran down, and

happy was I therein."" It is difficult to attri-

bute to mere "musical speech," however em-

ployed, such effects as these, even upon the

rudest and least instructed people, a fortiori, on

persons like Augustine, accomplished in all the

learning and tlie arts of his time. The liymns

and canticles must surely have been conjoined,

and the voices attuned to a sweeter and more

expressive song. " Dulcis est cantilena," says

Ambrose {Op. t. i. p. 1052) himself, "quae non

corpus efl'eminat, sed mentem animamque con-

firmat." Whatever its properties, its usefulness,

or its dignity, no one would apply the ei)ithet

dulcis to the Acccntus Ecclcsiastiriis, or speak of

it, or anything like it, as cantilena.

That neither Augustine nor any contemporary

writer lias described particularly, or given us

any technical account of, the music practised by

the Milanese congregations of the end of the 4th

centurv, however much we may regret it, need

hardiv cause us any surprise. We are very im-

perfectly informed about many tilings nearer to

us in point of time, and practically of more im-

portance. Augustine has indeed told us in what

manner the psalms and hymns were sung in the

church of St. Ambrose, and tliat this manner was

exotic and new.'* But of tlie character of the

song itself—in what tlie peculiarity of the Cantus

Ambrosiamis consisted—lie tells us nothing. Pos-

sibly there was little to tell ; and the only pecu-

liarity consisted in the employment in psalmody

of more melodious strains than heretofore—
strains not in themselves new, but never before

» " Quantum flevi in hymnis ot canticis tiiis, suave

sonantis Kcclesiae tnae vocibus commotus acrlter ! Voces

illae influebact auribus mois, et eliquabatur Veritas in cor

meuni ; et exaestuabat inde affectus pietatis, et currebant

lacrimae, et bene niilii erat cum eis."

—

S. Aiigudini

Confefsimiiim, lib. ix. cap. vi. c. 14.

i'""Tunc bynini et psahni ut 'canerentur' secundum

nioiem oriaitalium partiain, ne populus maeroris tacdio

conlabesceiet, institutuni est; et e.\ illo in hodienium re-

teiitum, multis jam ac pene omnibus gregibus tuis, et per

cetera orbis imitantibus."— foj?/., lib. i.\. cap. 7-13.

$0 em]iIoyed ; for, "in the first ages of Christ,

anity," says St. Isidore, " the psalms were r'>

cited in a manner more approaching speech than

song."* In this yiew most writers on Ambrosiau
music have concurred ; that it was veritable

song, in the proper musical sense of the word,
not musical speech or "half-song;" and that,

not only was it based on a scale system or tona-

lity perfectly well understood, but that its

rhytlimus was subject to recognised laws. S.

Ubaldo, the author of a work (Disquisitio dc

citntu a D. Ainhroslo in Mcdinlanoisem ccclesiam

introdacto, ]\Iediolani, 1G95) especially devoted
to Ambrosian music, says e.xpressly that St. Am-
brose was iiot the first to introduce antiphonal

singing into the West, but that he did introduce

what the ancients called Cantus Harmonicus, on

account of its determined tonality and variety o;

intervals, properties not needed in, and indeeSi

incongruous with, musical speech. With thi-.

Cantus Harmonicus was inseparably connecter

the Cantus Illujthnicus or Mctricus; so that, by
the application of harmonic («. e. in the modern
sense, melodic) rule, a kind of melody was pro-

duced in some degree like our own. That Am-
brosian music was rhythmical is irrcfragably at-

tested by the variety of metres employed by
Ambrose in his own hymns, and that sucli wa.'t

held to have been the case for many centuries is

confirmed by Guido Aretinus and John Cotton

(11th century).

The first requisite of melody is that the sounds

composing it be not only in the same " system,"

but also in some particular scale or succession,

based upon and moving about a given sound.

Tiie oldest scales consisted at the most of four

sounds, whence called tetrachords. The influ-

ence of the tetrachord was of long duration; it

is the theoretical basis even of modern tonality.

Eventually scales e-xtended in practice to penta-

chords, hexachords, heptachords, and ultimately

octacliords, as with us. The modern scale

may be defined as a succession of sounds con-

necting a given sound with its octave. The
theory and practice of the octachord were fami-

liar to the Greeks, from whose system it is

believed Ambrose took the first four octachords

or modes, viz. tlie Phrygian, Dorian, Hypolydian,

and Hypojihrygian, called by the first Christian

writers on music Protus, Deuterus, Tritus, and

Tetrardus. Subsequently the Greek provincial

names got to be misapplied, and the Ambrosian
sj'stem appeared as follows :

PROTrs OR Dor.i.w.

Di;uTF,iius on rninGiAN.

m
TlIITUS 01! AlOU.VN.

EEEgjggrg^p
Tl.TRARDCS OR MVXOLYDIAN.

^:m
These scales differ essentially from our scales,

' "Jta, ut pronuntlanti vlcinior cssot, quam psalleuti."

—De Oljic, cap. vii.
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m:ijtii' or niiuor, of D, E, F, G, wliicli are virtu-

ally transpositions of one another, or identical

scales at a higher or lower pitch, the seats of

whose two semitones are always in the same
places,—between the 3rd and 4th and the 7th

and 8th sounds severally. Whereas the Greek

and Ambrosian scales above arc not only unlike

one another (the seats of the semitones being in

all diflerent), but they are also unlike either our

modern tyj)ical major scale of C, which has its

semitones between the 3rd and 4th and 7th and

8th sounds, or our typical minor scale of A,

which has one of its semitones always between

the 2nd and 3rd sounds, another between the 5th

and Gth or the 7th and 8th, and in its chromatic

form between both.

Mohern Typicai. Major Scale.

The 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4t]i Ambrosian scales

or tones therefore are not what we now call

"keys," but "modes," ditl'eriiig from one another
as the modern major and minor modes differ, in

the places of their semitones. Melodies there-

fore in this or that Ambrosian " tone " have n

variety of character analogous to that which
distinguishes our major and minor modes so very
widely. Thus tenderness is the popular attri-

bute of the minor mode ; strength and clearness

are those of the major. In like manner one
Ambrosian tone was supposed to be characterised

by dignity, another by languor, and so on.

The rhythmus of Ambrosian melody is thought
by some to have consisted only in the adaptation
to long and short syllables of long and short

notes. "Of what we call time," says Forkel

{Gesch. der Mustk, ii. 168),—the proportion
between the different divisions of the same
melody,—" the ancients had no conception."

He does not tell us how they contrived to march
or to dance to timeless melodies—melodies with
two beats in one foot and three in anothei-, or

three feet in one phrase and four in another, nor
liow vast congregations were enabled to sing

them ; and if anything is certain about Ambrosian
song it is that it was above all things congrega-
tional.

Whether Ambrose was acquainted with the
use of musical characters is uncertain. Probably
he was. The system he adopted was Greek, and
he could hardly make himself acquainted with
Greek music without having acquired some
knowledge of Greek notation, which, though in-

tricate in its detail, was simple in its principles.

But even the inven ".on, were it needed, of cha-
racters capable of representing the compara-
tively few sounds of Ambrosian melodv could
have been a matter of no difficulty. Siich cha-
racters needed only to represent the pitch of
these sounds; 1 heir duration was dependent on,

and suirR-iently indicated by, the metre. Copies
of Ambrosian music-books are preserved in some
libraries, which present indications of what may
be, probably are, musical characters. Possibly
however these are additions by later hands. It

is certain that, in the time of Charlemagne, Am-
brosian song was finally superseded, excejit m
the Milanese, by Gregorian. The knowledge
of the Ambrosian musical alphabet, if it ever
existed, may, in such circumstances, and in such
an age, have easily been lost, though the melo-
dies themselves were long preserved tradition-

ally. [J. II.]

AMBROSIANUM.—This word in old litur-

gical writings often denotes a hijmn, from S.

Ambrose having been the first to introduce
metrical hymns into the service of the Church.
Originally the word may have indicated that the
particular hymn was the composition of S.

Amiirose, and hence it came to signify any hymn.
Thus S. Benedict, in his directions for Nocturns,
says, "Post hunc psalmus 94 (Venite) cum anti-

pliona, aut certe decantandus." hide sequatur
Aiiibrosianiun : Deinde sex psalmi cum anti-

phonis." Also, S. Isidore dc Diclii. off. lib. i.

c. 1, § 2, speaking of hymns, mentions S.

Ambrose of Milan, whom he calls "a most illus-

trious Doctor of the Church, and a copious com-
poser of this kind of poetry. Whence (he adds)

from his name hymns are called Ambrosians,"
(unde ex ejus nomine hymni Ambrosiani appel-

lant ur). [H. J. H.]

A]MEN (Ileb. |0X). The formula by which

one expresses his concurrence in the prayer of

another, as for instance in Deut. xxvii. 15.

1. This word, which was used in the services

of the synagogue, was transferred unchanged in

the very earliest age of the Church to the

Christian services [compare Alleluia]; for the

Apostle (1 Cor. xiv. IG) speaks of the Amen of

the assembly which followed the (vxapiffTia, or

thanksgiving. And the same custom is traced

in a series of authorities. Justin Martyr {AjmjI.

i. c. 65, p. 127) notices that the people present

say the Amen after prayer and thanksgiving •

Dionysius of Alexandria (in Luseb. H. E. vii. 9, p.

253, Schwegler) speaks of one who had often

listened to the thanksgiving {ivxa-piaria), and

joined in the Amen which followed. Cyril of

Jerusalem {C'atechismus Jtfysta;/. 5, p. 331) says

that the Ltird's Prayer is scaled with an Amen.
Jerome, in a well-known passage (Prooemium in

lib. ii. Comment. Ep. Gal., p. 428) speaks of the

thundering sound of the Amen of the Poman
congregations.

2. The formula of consecration in the Holy
Eucharist is in most ancient liturgies ordered to

be said aloud, and the people respond Amen. Pro-

bably, however, the custom of saying this part

of the service secrete—afterwards universal in

the West—had already begun to insinuate itself

in the time of Justinian ; for that emperor ordered

(N'urclla 123, in ]\Iigne's Patrol, torn. 72, p. 1026),

that the consecration-formula should be said

aloud, expressly on the ground that the people

might respond Amen at its termination. fConi-

pare Canon.] In most Greek liturgies also,

« This is explained as "omnino ptotrahendo et ab uno

aut a pluribus nicrose" or as "in directum sine Antt*

phona." Uarkne Ce Ant. Mon. fit., Lib. I. cap. ii. 22.
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^Thell tlie priest in iiJuiimstenng savs, " adi^a

XpiffTov" the receiver answers Amen. So, too,

in the Clementine Liturgy, after the ascription

ot" Glory to (Jod (Ajost. Cond. viii. l.">, p. "-'15,

l^Itzeu). (Bona, he Jtc'iui Littinjicis, 1. ii. cc. ."),

12,17.) [C]

AMENESIUS, deacon, comniemoratetl Nov.

10 {Mart. Iltxkie). [C]

AMICE (Amidus, Ifumerale, Superhumeralc

or Ephod, AnabolaJium, Aiiabol'i<jium, Aivtgolai-

tiiii). § 1. The word Amktns is employed in clas-

sical writers as a general term tor any outer

garment. Thus Virgil employs it (^t'n. iii. 405)

lu speaking of the toga, ornamented with purple,

the end of which was thrown about the head by

priests and other official persons when engaged

in acts of sacrifice. (See for example " the

Km])eror sacrificing," fVom the column of Trajan,

Vest. Christ. ])]. iii.) The same general usage

mav be traced in the earlier ecclesiastical writers,

as in St. Jerome, and in Gregory of Tours, who
uses the word in sjieaking of a bride's veil. St.

Isidore of Seville (circ. G.'JO A.D.) nowhere em-

ploys the word as the designation of any par-

ticular garment, sacred or otherwise. But in

defining the meaning of anaboladium (a Greek

word which at a later time was identified with

amictus as the name of a sacred vestment), he

describes it as " amictorium lineum femmarum
quo humeri operiuntur, quod Graeci et Latini

sindonem vocant." (JJrijiiies, xi.x. 25.) AVith

this may be compared St. Jerome on Isaiali, cap.

iii., where in referring to the dress of Hebrew
women, he savs, " Habent sindones quae vocantur

amictoria." 'I'his usage of " amictorium," and

Its equivalent " anaboladium," in speaking of a

linen garment worn by women as a covering for

the shoulders, will prepare us for the first refer-

ence to the "amictus" as a vestment early in

the 9th century, when it is compared by Ralianus

Maurus (such seems to be his meaning) with the
•• superhumeralc" of Levitical use {De Instil.

Cler. Lib. 1. cap. 15). Rabanus, howevei', does

not use the word " amictus," though he seems

evidently to refer to the vestment elsewhere so

called. Amalarius of Jletz, writing about the

same time (circ. 8"25 A.U.), speaks of the "amic-

tus" as being the first in order of the vestments

of the ("hnrifh, "primum vestimentum nostrum

(juo coUum undique cingimus." Hence its sym-

bolism in his eves as implying "castigatio vocis,"

the due restraint of the voice, whose organs are

in the throat {De Eccl. Off. ii. 17.). Walafrid

Strabo writing some few years later (he was a

])Upil of Kabanus), enumerates the eight vest-

ments of the Church, but without including in

them the amice {l>c He'). Eccl. c. 24.). But in all

the later liturgical writers the vestment is named
under some one or other of the various designa-

tions enumerated at the head of this article.

As to its use in this country there is no evidence

till nearly the close of the Saxon ])eriod. It is

not mentioned in the Pontifical of Egbert. In

a later Anglo-Saxon Pontifical (of the 10th ceu-

turv, Dr. Pock says,) among the vestments

enumerated occurs mention of the " super-

humeralc seu poderem," an expression whioli has

beeu supposed to poiut to the amice, though the

use of " jioderis," as an alternative name, seems

to make this somewhat doubtful. ^Quoted by

Dr. Pock, Church of our Fathers, vol. i. p. 465;
from the Archacoloijit, vol. xxv. p. 28.)

§ 2. S/uijx of the Amice, its Material, and orna-

mentation. Tiie amice was originally a square or

oblong piece of linen, somewliat such as that

which forms the background in the accompauv-
ing woodcut, and was probably worn nearlv as

sliuwn in Fig. 1, so as to cover the neck and

slioulders. Early in the 10th century (a. D. 925)
we hear, for the first time, of ornaments of gold

on the amice. {Testameutun Recidfi Episcopi in

Mignc's Putrolofjia, tom. cxxxii. p. 468, "caligas

et sandalias paria duo, amictos [_sic'] cum auro
quattuor.") This ornament was probablv an
" aurifrigium" or "orfrcy." From the 11th

century onwards the richer amices were adorii.-d

with embroidery, and at times even with ]iie-

cious stones. These ornaments were attached to

a portion only of the amice, a comparatively

small patcli, known as a plaga, ov pantra (i.e.,

paratura) being fastened on (see Fig. 4 in wool-

p'ttci ^J.

n;l-ri-ii-.ii-i-ii-ii;irii;-ii'1l

cut) so as to appear as a kind of collar above the

alb (see Fig. -j). An example is given of late

date, to show the shape of the purura, as, fiom

the nature of the material, very early amice(

are not extant. These parurae were known in

later times as "collaria" or "colleria" (see

Pock, Ch. of our Fathers, i. 470).

§ 3. I/ow v:orn.— All the earlier notices of

the amice are such as to imply that it was worn
on the neck and shoulders only. Honorius of

Autun (writing circ. 1125 A.D.) is the first wh<i

speaks of it as being placed on the head. " Hu-
merale quod in Lege Ej)hot, apud nos Amictus
dicitur, sibi imponit et illo caput et collum et

humeros (unde et Humerale dicitur) cooperit, ct

in pectore copulatum duabusvittis ad mammilias
cingit. Per Humerale cpiod capili imponitur

spes caelestium intelligitur." (Gemma auimie, i.

c. 201.) It appears to have been temiwrarily

j)laced on the head (as shown in Fig. 2 of the

above woodcut) till the other vestments were
arranged, after which it was turned down so

that the parura might appear in its projier

place. To this position on tlie head is to b«

referred its later symoolism as - lielniet ot
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ralration. " Amictus pro galea caput obnubit."

Dni-andi Rationale iii. 1. For other symbol-

isms see Innocent III., Dc Sacro Altaris Mi/sterio,

i. cc. 35 anil 60. (The woodcut above is from

Dr. Bock's Gcschichte dcr litunjischcn Gcwander,

B. ii. Taf. ii.) [W. B. M.]

AIMICUS, confessor at Lyons, commemorated
July U {Mart, llicron.). [('.]

AMMON. (1) Commeinonifcd I'VI). 7 {M.irt.

I/icron.).

(2) Commemorated Feb. U (M. Ilirnm., Ikiltc).

(3) 'A/Xjuoi'i', the deacon, with the t'orty wouicu

his disciples, martyrs, commenKirated .Sept. 1

{Cal. Ihjzant.).

(4) Conimemorated Sept. 10 (.1/. llicron.,

Bcdae).

(6) Martyr at Alexandria, Dec. 20 {Mart.

Horn. Vet., Bcdae). [C.j

AMMOXARIA, martyr at Alexandria, com-

memorated Dec. 12 {Mart. Horn. Vet.). [C]

AMMONIUS. (1) Martyr, Jan. 31 {Mart.

JJieroii., IJediie).

(2) Infant of Alexandria, commemorafed Feb.

12 {Mart. Rom. Vet.).

(3) Commemorated Oct. G {M. fiieron.). [C.J

AMOS, the prophet, commemorated June 15

{Cal. Byzant.). [C]

AMPELUS of Messana, commemorated Nov.

20 {Mart. Rom. Vet.). [C]

AMPHIBALUM or AMPHIBALUS. § 1.

This word appears to be confined to Gallican

writers. And this fact, coupled with its Greek

derivation, pointing as this does to a very early

period for its introduction, is noticeable, as one

among many instances of diversities of usage

in minor matters, characteristic of the Gallican

church, and indicating an origin distinct from

that of other western churches.

§ 2. Form of the vestment, and its prevailing

use. There are three passages to which refer-

ence may here be made as determining all that

can with certainty be known witli regard to

tlie vestment now in question. St. llemigius.

Archbishop of Aries, dying aljout 500 A.D.,

left to his successor in tiie sec " Ainphibalum
album i)aschaleni," a white amjihibalus for

use on Sundays and higli festivals. (For

'paschalis' see Ducangc in voc.) We cannot

here conclude with absolute certainty that it

is of a vestment for church use that he is

speaking, though the context seems to imply
this. (The quotation is from the Testamentum
>'. Rcmifjii Remensis, aj/ud Oalland, JJihliothec.

Rat., torn. .\. p. 806.) But in the ])assages that

follow this meaning is beyond doubt. In a lite

of S. I'.onitus {alias S. Bonus), f circ. 710, A.n.

written, as it is supposed, by a contemporary
{Acta SanrtornmJanuar.,{\. xv. p. 1071 S'/'/.), we
are told that the saint was much given to weep-
ing even in church; so much so, tiiat the up|)er

)iart of his amphibalus, which served as a cover-

ing for his head, was found to be wet with the

te;irs he shed. " Lacrimaruni ei gratia in sacro

non deerat otHcio ita ut amphibali summitas, qua
caput tegebatur, ex prot'usione earum madida
videretur." This ' up))er part" of the amphi-
balus was evidently a kind of hood (like that of
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the casula), .separable, m some .sort, from th
rest of the garment. For the saint is repre
sented as appearing after death, in a vision, to ?

certain maiden, devoted to God's service, and
sending through her a message to the " mother''
of the neighbouring monastery, bidding her keep
by her (no doubt as a relic) that ])art of his

ampliibalus which covered his head. " L't par
tern amphibali mci qua caput tegitur, secum re-

tiueat."

FviMi in this passage, however, tliou'_'h it is

evidently sj)oken of as worn in church, and
during the "holy oflice," it does not follow tiint

a sacerdotal vestment, distinctively so cnllcd, is

there intended. The mention of the hood (nr

hood-like appendage) as worn over tlie head
points rather to use in the choir. But in a

fragmentary account of the Gallican rite, of un-
certain date, but probably of the 9th or 10th
century, the word am])hibalus is used as equiva-

lent to the "casula," then regarded as specially

belonging to sacerdotal ministry. "The casula,

known as amphibalus," the writer says, " which
the priest puts upon him, is united from top to

bottom . . . it is without sleeves . . .

joined in front without slit or opening

'Casula, quam amphibalum vocant, quod sacer-

dos induetur {sic), tota unita . . . Idee

sine iiianicas {sic) quia sncerdos potius benedicit

quam ministrat. Ideo unita j)rinsecus, non scissa,

non aperta,'" &c. (See Martene, Thesaurus
Anecdotorum, tom. v.)

From the above passnges we may infer that
" am]ihibalus " was a name, in the Gallican

cinirch of the first eight or nine centuries, for

the more solemn habit of ecclesiastics, and par-

ticularly for thnt which they wore in offices of

holy ministr.ition. Having regard to its (pro-

bably) Eastern origin, and to its subsequent iden-

tification with the casula, we shall probablv be

right in thinking that it resembled in shape the

white phenolia, in which Eastern bishops are re-

presented in mosaics of the 6th century, in the

great church (now Jlosque) of St. Sophia at

Constantinople. For these last see the article

VicsTJiEXTS (Greek), later in this work, and
Salzenberg's Altchristliche Baudcnkmale, ])lates

xxviii. and xxix. [\V. B. JL]

AJrPHII-OCHIUS, bishop of Iconium, com-
memorated Nov. 23 {Cal. Bijzant.). [C]

AMPIDIUS, commemorated at Rome Oct. 14
{Mart, llicron.). [C]

A]MPLIAS, "Apostle," commemorated Oct.

31 {Cal. Bijzant.). [C]

AMPODIUS, commemorated Oct. 1 1 {Mart.

Ilierun.). [C]

AMPULLA (Probably for amb-olla, from its

swelling out in every i^oction), a globular ves-

sel tor holding liquid. Tlyecclesiastical language

the word denotes

—

\
1. The flasks or cruets, tcnerally of precious

metal, which contain the line and water used

at the altar. The word "pcdien," used in some
districts of Germany to designate these vessels

(Binterim's I)en/ctdirdi(j.';eiten, iv. 1. IS'i) is pro-

bably derived from " Ampullae."
When the custom of making offerings of wiuc

for the Holy Communion ceased, amj)ullae seem

to have taken the place of the l.irger AM.vii
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The notion of the aminillne thomselves having

been lai-fc vessels is probably founded on the

ancient etymology, "amimlla, quasi vas ani-

l>lunT," an etvm'olncry which Walafrid Strabo

{Be Jicb. Ecd.'c. 24) adapts to the fact3 of his

own time by reversing it, "ar.iimlla quasi paitiin

ampla." The first mention of auipullao as altar-

vessels, appears to be in the Lihcr Fontiftca/ts

(c. 110) iu the life of John III. (o59-o7oj, who
is said to have ordercl that the oratories of the

martyrs in the city of Home should be supplied

with"altar-i)latc, including ampullae [al. anutlae]

from the Lateran church.

2. More commonly the word ampulla denotes

a vessel, A.rj/cu9oy, used for holding consecrated

oil or chrism. In this sense it is used by Optatus

Milevitanus (contra I'on'itidis ii. I'J, p. 42),

when he tells us that an "ampulla chrismafis"

thrown from a window by the Donatists mira-

culously remained unbroken. In the Gregorian

Sacramental-;/ (p. G5), in the directions for the

benediction of Chrism on the " Feria V. post

Palmas," or Thursday in Holy Wc:'k, "ampullae

duo cum oleo" are ordered to be i>reparcd, the

better of which is to be presented to the Pop-.

[Chrism]

Ampulla at Monza.

r>y far the most renowned am]inlla of this

kind is that which was said to have been brought
by a dove fi-om heaven at the baptism of Clovis,
and which was used at the coronation of the
Frank kings. Hincniar, in the service which he
drew up for the coronation of Charles the Bald
(840), speaks of the first Christian king of the
Franks having been anointed and consecrated
with the heaven-descended chrism, v.hence that
which he himself used was derived ("caelitus
sumpto chrismate, unde nunc habomus, perunc-
tus et in regem sacratus"), as if of a thing well
Known. In Flodoard, who wrote in the first

half of the 10th century, we find the legend fully
developed. lie tells us (Wsf. Eccles. /.'cmcnsis,

i. 13, in Migne's PdtroL vol. 135, p. 52 c.) that
at the Baptism of Clovis, the clerk who bore the
cfirism was prevented by the crov.'d from reach-
ing iis proper station; and that when the
moment for unction arrived, St. Remi raised his

eyes to heaven and jirayed, when "ecce subita

columba ceu nix advolat Candida rostro deferens

ampullam caelestis duni chrismate repletam."

This sacred ampulla (the *' Sainte Ampjulle")
was preserved in the abbey of St. Remi, at Reims,

and used at the coronation of the successive kings

of France. It was broken in 1793, but even

then a fragment was said to have been preserved,

and was used at the coronation of Charles X.

The ampulla represented in the woodcut, from
Monza, is said to be of the 7th century. It is

of a metal resembling tin, and has engraved
upon it a representation of the Adoration of the

Magi and of the Sliejiherds, with the inscription,

tAeON HYAOY ZoiHC Tt.;N AFIcoN XPICTOV
TOrioiN, having been used fur preserving Holy
Oil. [Oil, Holy.] [C.]

A:AHJLKTS. The earliest writer in wlmm
the word occurs is Pliny (//.A". x.\i.\.4, 19 ; xxx.

15, 47, et al.), and is used by him in the sense of

a " charm " against poisons, witchcraft, and the

like (" veneficiorum amuleta"). A Latin deriva-

tion has been suggested for it as being that

"quod malum amolitur." Modern etymologists,

however, connect both the word as well as

the thing with the East, and derive it from the

Arabic kammalct (= a thing suspended). The
practice which the word implies liad been in the

Christian Church, if not from the first, yet as

soon as the Paganism and Judaism out of which

it had emerged began again to find their way
into it as by a jjrocess of infiltration, and the

history of amulets presents a strange picture of

the ineradicable tendency of mankind to fall back

into the basest superstitions which seem to belong

only to the savage bowing before his fetiche.

Man has a dread of unseen powers around him

—

demons, spectres, an evil eye—and he believes

that certain objects have power to preserve him
from them. That belief fastens sometimes upon
symbolic forms or solemn words that have once

served as representatives of higher thoughts,

sometimes upon associations which seem alto-

gether arbitrary. When the Israelites left

Egypt, they came from a people who had car-

ried this idea to an almost unequalled extent.

The scarabaeus, the hawk, the serpent, the

uraeus, or hooded snake, an open eye, outspread

wings, with or without formulae of prayer,

deprecating or invoking, are found in countless

yariety in all our museums, and seem to have
been oorne, some on the breast, some sus])ended

by a chain round the neck. The lawofJIoses,

by ordering the Ziiith, or blue fringe on the gar-

ments which men wore, or the papyrus scrolls

with texts (Exod. xiii. 2-10, 11-17"; Dent. vi.

4—9, 13-22), which were to be as frontlets on
their brows, and bound upon their arms, known
by later Jews as the Tcp/iil/im, or when nailed on
their door posts or the walls of their houses as

the Mesusa, sought, as by a wise " economy," to

raise men who had been accustomed to such
usages to higher thoughts, and to turn what had
been a superstition into a witness for the truth.

The old tendency, however, crept in, and it seems

clear that some at least of the ornaments named

by Isaiah (iii. 23), especially the D^CTI?, were of

the nature of amulets (Bih. Diet. Amulets). And
the later (pvAaKTripia of the N. T., though an .it-

tempt has been made by some archaeologists to

explain the name as though they remin.«<<
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men (pv\aa<Tciv rhv vifxov (Schottgcn) were,

tliere can be little doubt, so called as "pre-

servatives" against demons, magic, and the evil

cye."^ Through the whole history ot" Kabbinism,

the tendency was on the increase, and few Jews
believed themselves free from evil sjiirits, unless

the bed on which they slept was guardad by the

iksusa. ]\Iystic figures—the sacred tetragram-

matca, the shield of David, the seal of Solomon

—

with cabalistic words, AGLA (an acrostic formed

from the initial letters of the Hebrew words for

" Thou art mighty for everlasting, Lord "),

Abracalan, and the like, shot up as a rank after-

growth. Greek, Latin, Eastern Heatlicnism, in

like manner, supplied various forms of the same
usage. Everywhere men lived in the dread of

the fascination of the " evil eye." Sometimes in-

dividual men, sometimes whole races (e.g. the

Thibii of Pontus) were thought to possess the

power of .smiting youth and health, and causing

them to waste away (I'lutarch, Sijinpos. v. 7).

And against tliis, men used remedies of various

kinds, the 'E(p€(ria ypd/x/iara, the phallus or

fascinum. The latter was believed to operate as

diverting the gaze which would otherwise be

fixed on that which kept it spell-bound (Plu-

tarch, /. c. ; Varr. dc Ling. Lat. vi. 5), but was pro-

bably connected also with its use as the symbol
of lite as against the evil power that was working
to destroy life. It is obvious that superstitious

of this kind would be foreign to Christian life in

its first purity. The " bonfire " at Ephesus was
a protest against them and all like usages (Acts

xix. 19). They crept in, however, probably in

the first instance through the influence of Juda-
izing or Orientalizing Gnostics. Tlie followers

of IJasilides had their mystical Abraxas and Jal-

dabaoth, which they wrote on parchment and
used as a charm [_Clu\ Biogr. art. Basilidks].

Scarabaei have been found, with inscriptions

(.lao, Sabaoth, the names of angels, Bellcrman,

Ubcr die Scarrcbaccn, i. 10), indicating Christian

associations of this nature.'' The catacombs of

Rome have yielded small objects of various kinds

that were used apparently for the same purpose,

a bronze fish (connected, of course, with the

mystic anagram of IX0T2), with the word
SnSAIS on it, a han I liolding a tablet with
ZHCE2, medals witli the monogram which had
figured on the labarum of Constantine (Aringhi,

Roini Subterranea, vi. 23 ; Costadoui, Del Fesce,

pi. ii., iii., 19 ; Martigny, s. v. Foisson). In the
East we find the practice of carrying the Gospels
(y3ij3A.t'a or ivayyeAia fiiKpa) round the nock
as (pvXaKTripia (Chrysost. Horn. Ixxiii. in Matt.);
and .Jerome (in Matt. iv. 24) confesses that
he had himself done so to guard against disease.

When the passion for relics sot in they too were
employed, and even Gregory tiie Great sent to

Thcodelinda two of these <|>i'\aKT^pia, one a cross

containing a fragment of the true cross, the other
a box containing a copy of the Gospels, each with
Greek invocations, as a charm against the evil

spirits or lamiac that beset children (A/'/', xii. 7).

In all these cases we trace some Christian asso-

» This Is distinctly st.atoU in the Jerusalem Geniara
(Ber.ich. fol. 2, 4). Coinp. Ihc exhaustive article by Leyrez
on ' Pbylakterion ' in Herzog.

b The mention of " the horns of the Scarabaeus " as an
amulet by Pliny {U. X. xxviii. 4) shews how widely the

old Kfjyptian feeling about it had sprea'l In the first

eeutury of the Christian era.
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ciations. Symbo';sm passes into suj)erstition.

In other instances the old heathen leaven was
more conspicuous. Strange words, irepUpyoi
XapaKTTipes (Basil, in Ps. xlv., p. 229 A), names
of rivers, and the ;Ske (Chrysost. Jfoin. Ixxiii. in

Matt.), "%<(^(nYe"ofall k inds (August. Tract vii.

in Jonnn.), are spoken of as fi-equent. Even a
child's caul (it is curi(jus to note at once the
antiquity and the persistency of the superstition),

and the iyKoKirtov (uSvfxa became an kyK6\iriov
in another sense, and was used by midwives to

counteract the "evil eye" and the words of evil

omen of which men wore still afraid (Balsamon,
in Cone. Trull., c. (jl). Even the strange prohibi-
tion by the Council just referred to of the jjractice

of " leading about she bears and other like beasts

to the delusion (wphs Traiyviov) and injury of the
simple," has been referred by the same wiitcr
(Ibid.), not to their being a show as in later

times, but to the fact that those who did so car-

ried on a trade in the (pvXaKrripia, which they
made from their hair, and whicli were in request
as a cure for sore eyes.

Christian legislation and teaching had to carry
on a perpetual warfare against these abuses.

Constantine indeed, in the transition stage which
he represented, had allowed " rcmcdia liumanis
quaesita corporibus" (C'vd. Theodos. ix. tit. lij,

s. 3), as well as incantations for rain, but the
Council of Laodicea (c. 30) forbade the clergy
to make (pv\aKTr)pia, whi;h were in reality "5ea-
pLWTt)pia for their own souls." Chrysostom fre-

quently denounces tliem in all their forms, and
lays bare the plea that the old women who sold

them were devout Christians, and that the jjrac-

tice therefore could not be so very wrong (llom,
viii. in Coloss. p. 1374 ; Horn., vi. c. Jud. ; Horn.
Ixii. p. 536, in Matt. p. 722). Basil (/. o.) speaks
in the same tone. Augustine (I. c. and i^cnn. ccxv.

J)e Temp.) warns men against all such "diabolica
phylacteria." Other names by which such amulets
were known were Trfplairra. irepidinnaTa. We
may infer from the silence of Clement of Alex-
andria and TertuUian that the earlier days of tlio

Church were comparatively free from these super-
stitions, and from the tone of the writers just re-

ferred to that the canon of the Council of Laodicea
had been so far etlectual that the clergy were no
longer ministering to them. [E. H. P.]

ANACHORETAE. [Hkrmit.]

ANACLETUS, the pope, martyr at Rome,
commemorated April 2C (Mart. Jiom. Vet.). [C]

ANACTORON ('AvuKTopop from avaKTup),
the dwelling of a king or ruler. In classical

authors, generally a house of a god, especially

a temple of the Eleusinian Demcter or of the
Dioscuri; also, the innermost recess of a temple,
in which oracles were given (Lobeck's Aglaopha-
vms, i. pp. 59, 62). Eusebius (Fitnegi/r. c. 9)
applies the word to the church built by Constan-
tine at Antinch, whether as cquivalont to fiaai-

AiKi'i, or with reference to the unusual size and
splendour of the church, or with a reminiscence
of the classical use of the word, is difficult to say.

(Bingham's Antiquities, viii. 1. § 5.) [C]

ANAGN08TES—T.ECTOR-READEK.—
TertuUian is the earliest writer who mentions
this ofiice as a distinct order ii the Church (Jm
Fraescr. c. 41). It would seen? Ihat, at first, the
public reading of the Scriptures was performed
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inililTo.vntly by presbyters and deacons, aiid pos-

\ibly at times by a layman specially a]ipointed

oy the bishop. From Tertullian's time, how-
e\er, it was included amont; the minor orders,

and as such is frequently referred to by Cyprian

(^/)/). 29, 38, &c.). It is also one of the three

minor orders mentioned in the so-called A])os-

tolical Canons, the other two being the vnoSta-

Kouos and the \l/d.\Trjs. The Scri))tures were
read by the Anagnosfps, from the ]iul])itum or

tribunal ecclcsiae. If any portion of the sacrci]

writings was read iVom the altar, or more j>ro-

perly from the bema or tribunal of the sanc-

tuary, this was done by one of the higher clergv.

By one of Justinian's Novels it was directed

that no one should be ordained reader before

the rige of eighteen; but previously young boys

we.e adm.ittei to the otlice, at the instance

of their parents, as introductory to the higher

functions of the sacred ministry (Bingham,
Thorndike). [D. B.]

ANANIAS. (1) Of Damascus (Acts ix. 10),

commemorated .Ian. L'.j {Mart. lioni. Vet.')] Oct.

1 {Cal. Byzant.); Oct. 15 (C. Armen.).

(2) ^Martyr iu Persia, April 21 (Mart. Horn. Vet.).

(3) JIartvr, with Azarias and ]\Iisael, Dec. IG
(rij.); April 2:5 (Mart. Bcdac); Dec. 17 (Cal.

JJijzant.). [C]

ANAPHORA. ('Auacpopd. The word ava-

(pipnv acquired in later Greek the sense of

'•lifting up" or '• otfering : "' as avarbiu^iv 6v-

aias, Heb. vii. 27 ; 1 Pet. ii. T) ; ava<pepeiv ev-

Xapiariav, ei»(/)rj/uiai/, hoi^oXoyiav, Chrysostom in

Suicer, s. v. 'Ava(f>opd was also used in a cor-

responding sense ; in Ps. 1. 21. [LXX], it is the

equivalent of the Hebrew TO]}, " that which

goeth up on the altar.")

1. In the sense of '-lifting up" Anaphora
came to be applied to the celebration of the

Holy Eucharist ; whether from the " lifting

up" of the heart which is required in that
service, or from the '• oblation " which takes
place in it

;
probably the latter.

In the liturgical diction of the Copts, which
has borrowed much from the Greeks, the word
Anaphora is used, instead of liturgy, to designate
the whole of the Eucharistic service, and the
book which contains it ; but more commonly its

use is restricted to that more solemn part of the
Eucharistic office which includes the Consecration,
Oblation, Communion, and Thanksgiving. It be-

gins with the "Sursum Corda," or ratiier with
the benediction which precedes it, and extends
to the end of the oflice, thus corresponding with
the Preface and Caxox of Western rituals.

The general structure of the Anaphorae of
Oriental liturgies is thus exhibited by Dr. Neale
{Eastern Church, Introduction, i. 46.')).

Tlie Great Euckarislic Prayer—
1. The Preface. [Siiwoi Cokda.^
2. The Prayorof the Triumph il Hynin.rPuErACE.]
3. The Triumplial Ilynin. [Sanctis.]

4. (^immemoration of our Lord's l.ifc.

6. Coranieniuratiuii of liiititutioii.

The Cmnccration—
C. Words of Institution of the liivad.

7. Words of Institution of the Wine.
8. Oblation of the Bodj' and Blood.

9. Introductory Prayer for the Descent of the
Holy Ghost.

10. Prayer for the Chanp;c of Elements.

The Great Tntt. xeesonj Prayer'—
11. Genetal Intercession for Quick and Defd.

12. Pr.iyer before the Lord's Priycr.

13. The Lord's Prayer

14. The Embolisnius.

TIte Covimunion—
15. The Pr.ij-or of Inclination (tAs Ki<j)a\a<; KKi

16. Ta ayia TOi? ayi'ois and Elevation of Host.

17. The Fnictioii.

IS. The Confession.

19. The Coninniniou.

2U. The Aiitidoroii ; and Prayers of Thank.<giviiig.

This table exhibits the component parts of th«
Anaphorae of all, or nearly all, the Eastern litur-

gies, in the state in which they have come down
to us; but dilferent parts are variously d;
veloped in difi'erent liturgies, and even the ordjr
is not always ])reserved ; for instance, in toe
existing Nestoriau liturgies, the general inti-r-

cession is placed before the invocation of the
Holy Ghost, and other minor variations are fouud.

The principal of these will be noticed under their

proper headings.

It is in the Anaphorae that the characteristics

are found which distinguish ditlerent liturgies

of the same family; in the iiitroductory or pro-

anaphoral jjortion of the liturgies there is much
less variety. "In everj' liturgical family there
is one liturgy, or at most two, which supplies

the former or pro-anaphoral portion to all the
others, and such liturgies we may call the normal
offices of that family ; the others, both in JISS.

and printed editions, commence with tlie 'Praver
of the Kiss of Peace,' the preface to the Ana-
phora " (Neale, Eastern Church, i. 319). Thu.s,

when the liturgy of Gregory Theologus or of

Cyril is used, the pro-anaphoral portion is taken
from that of St. Basil ; the Ethiopian Church has

twelve liturgies, which have the introductory

portion in common ; the numerous Syro-Jacobite

liturgies all take the introductory portion from
that of St. James ; the three Nestorian fioiii

that of the Apostles. Further particulars will

be found under Caxox and COJIMUNIOX.
2. The word h.va<popd, is sometimes used in

liturgical writings as equivalent to the a.)f)p or

Chalice-veil ; and has found its way in this sense,

corrupted in form (Xuphir) into the Syrian

liturgies. (Renaudot, Lit. Orient, ii. Gl.) [C]

ANASTASIA. (1) Jlartyr under Diocletian.

Her A'atalis, an ancient and famous festival, falls

on Dec. 25 (Mart. Bom. Vet., llieron., Bedac).

Her name is recited in the Gregorian Canon.
The proper office for her festival, in the Gre-
gorian Sacrum, (p. 7), is headed, in Menard's
text, Missa in Mane jviinn Nat. Doin., sive S.

Anastasiae ; and is inserted between the Missa
In Virjilia Domini in Node and the J/issa In Die
Natalis Domini. The titles iu the other JISS.

are equivalent. In the Byzantine Calendar she

is commemorated as <papixaKo\vTpia,, dissolver of

spells on Dec. 22 (see Neale's Eastern Church,

Introd. 786).

(2) Of Rome, oawixapTvs, coininemorated Oct.

29 (Ccd. Bjzant.). [C]

ANASTASIS.—The Orthodox Greek Church
commemorates the dedication of the Church of

the Anastasis by Constantine the Great ('£7x01-

via Tuv NaoC r^s ayias rov Xpiarov koI Qeov
Tji^uy ^KvaffTaaeu/s) on Sep. 13. (Daniel, Codex
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Liturgicus, iv. 2G8.) This festival refers to the

dcilicatiou of the Church of the Holy Sepulchre,

or of the Resurrection of the Lord, at Jerusalem,

A.D. 335. (Eusebius, Vita Constantini, in. 26 ff.)

A similar name was given to the room where

Gregory of Kazianzus preached at Constantinople,

afterwards converted into a magniticent church.

(Gibbon's L'omc, iii. 307, ed. Smith.) [C]

ANASTASIUS. (1) The monk, martyr in

Persia, commemorated Jan. '22 {C'al. Ihjzant.,

Mart. lioin. Vet., Illcron.).

(2) Saint, April 1 {Mart. Bedae).

(3) The pope, April 27 {Mart. E. V., Bedac);

Oct. 28 (Cal. Armcn.).

(4) Saint, May 2 {M. Bcdac).

(5) TheCornicularius, martyr, Aug. 21 {Mart.

IL v.).

(6) Commemorated Aug. 26 (J/. Ilieron.).

(7) Bishop, Oct. 13 {M. Bcdac, Hicron.). [C]

ANATHEMA, the greater excommunica-

tion, answering to Cherem in the Synagogue,

AS the lesser form did to Niddui, i.e. Separation

:

this latter is called acf^opitr^os iu the Constitutions

of the Ajostlcs.

The excision of obstinate oflcnders i'rom the

Christian fellowship was grounded upon the

words of Christ— " If he will not hear the Church,

let him be as a heathen man and a publican."

So St. Gregory interprets tliem—"let him not

be esteemed for a brother or a Christian"—" vi-

delicet peccator gravis ct scandalosus, notorius

aut accusatus et convictus"; being reproved by

the bishop in the public assemblies of the Church,

if he will not be humbled but remains incorri-

i^ible and ])erseveres in his scandalous sins

—

" turn anathemate feriendus est ct a corpore Ec-

clesiae separaudus" (St. Gregory in I's. v.), and

St. Augustine {I'ract xxvii. in Johan.) vindicates

this severity of discipline on the Churcli's part

in such a case—" quia neque influxum liabet a

cajiite, neque particijiat de Si>iritu Christi."

This apj)lication of the word Anathema to the

"greater excommunication" was warranted, in

the belief of the ancient Church, by St. Paul's

use of it (Gal. i. 8, 9), and the discipline itself

being distinctly warranted by our Lord's words,

as well as by other passages in the New Testa-

ment, the anathema was regarded as cutting

a man ofl' from tiie way of salvation; so tliat

unless he received tiie grace of rcjientance he

would certainly jierish.

A milder sense, however, of tiie word Ana-

thema, as used by St. Paul, has not been without

its defenders, both among our own Divines as

Hammond and Waterland, and Ity Grotius. The
latter writer, commenting on Kom. ix. 3, gives

the following interi)retation : "Ilocdicit: Velim

non modo carere honore Ai>ostolatris, verum
etiam contemptissimus esse inter Christianos,

quales sunt qui excommunicati sunt."

And as to the effect of the Ecclesiastical Ana-

thema—it is maintained by Vincentius Lirinon-

sis that it did not bear the sense of cursing

among the ancient Ciiristians, as Cherem did

among tlie Jews.

It is certain, however, tliat the woril Ana-

thema is uniformly employed by the LXX as the

equivalent of Chei-em ; and it can hardly be

questioned, therefore, tliat where it occurs in

the N. T. it must be imderstood in the deeper

Kns«—as relating to tlic spiritual couditiou

—

CHRIST. 4NT,

and not merely to exclusion from Church privi-

leges, whatever may have been the force subse-

quently attached to tiie word, as expressing the
most solemn form of ecclesiastical excommuni-
cation. On this point and on the history of the

word in general, tlie reader is referred to Light-

foot on Galatians ; Thorudike, vol. ii. 338 ; Bp.
Jeremy Taylor {Ductor l)ubitantiu:n). For
'Avad-n/xa, see Votive Offerings. [D. B.J

ANATOLIA, martyr, commemorated Julv \)

{Mart. Bom. Vet.). [C.]

ANATOLIUS, bishop, commemorated Julv :>

{Mart. Bom. ]'ct.). [C.]

ANAXAKBE (SYNODS of), a.d. 431, to con-

firm the deposition of St. Cyril, and those who
held with him. Anotiier was held there two
years later, as at Antioch, to make peace witli

St. Cyril. [E. S. F.j

ANCHOK (AS Symbol). The anchor is an
emblem very frequently used, from the earliest

ages of Christianity, in symbolism. As the anchor

is the hope and often the sole resource of the

sailor, the ancients called it sacred; to weigh
anchor was, "Anchoram sacnnn solvere." St.

Paul adopts an obvious symbolism, when he

says (Heb. vi. 19) that we have hope as " au
anchor of the soul both sure and stedfast ;" so

that, in its special Christian sense, the anchor

would seem to be an emblem of liope.

By the early Christians we find it used, some-

times with reference to the stormy ocean of

human lite, but more often to the tempests and

the fierce blasts of persecution which threatened

to engulf the ship of the Church. Thus the

anchor is one of the most ancient of emblems;
and we find it engraved on rings, and depicted

on monuments and on the walls of cemeteries iu

the Catacombs, as a type of the ho]ie by whicli

the Church stood firm in the midst of the storms

which surrounded it. In this, as in other cases,

Christianity adopted a syinbcd from Paganism,

with merely the change of application.

The symbols on sejiulchral tablets ot'tcn con-

tain allusions to the name of the deceased. The
Chevalier de Rossi {De Monum. IX0TN c.rhib. p.

18) states that he has three times found an

anchor u]ion fitu/i bearing names derived from

S))es or i\nis ; upon the tablet of a certain

ELPIDIVS (Mai, Cv/lect. ]'atican. v. 449), and

u])on two others, hitherto unpublished, in tlie

cemetery of Priscilla, of two women, ELPIZVSA
and Si'ES. In some cases, above the transverse

bar of the anchor stands the letter E, which is

probably the abbreviation of the word 'EAiri'v.

Further, we find the anchor associated witli tlie

fsh, the symbol of the Saviour [1X0T2J. It is

clear that the union of the two symbols expresses

" hope in Jesus Clirist," and is equivalent to the

formula so common on Christian tablets, " Spes

in C;hristo," " Sjies in Deo," " Spes in Deo

Christo."

The transverse liar below the ring gives the

upper part of the anchor tlie ap]>earance ot' ixcritx

iinsata [Cuoss]; and jierliaps tiiisfVirm may have

had as much influence in determining the choice

of th's symbol by the Christians as the words of

St. Paul. The anchor appears, as is natural, very

frequently upon the tombs of martyrs. (See

Lupi, Scverae BpitajMuvi, pp. 13(), 137 ; Boldetti,

Os^na^ioni, 366, 370, &c, ; Fabj-ett;, htscrii)-
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tionum ExpUc. 568, 5G9 ; auJ Martlgny, Diet,

des Antiq. Chrc't. s. v. ' Ancre.') [C]

ANCYRA.—Two synods of Ancyra are re-

corded ; the first of which stands at the liead of

those provincial synods whose canons form part

of the code of the universal Church. It was

held under Vitalis of Antioch, who signs first;

and of the 18 bishops composing it, several

fittended the Kicene Council subsequently.

Twenty-live canons were passed, about half of

which relate to tlie lapsed, and the rest to dis-

cipline generally (v. Beveridge, Synod, ii. ad L).

The date usually assigned to it is A.D. 3 14-.

Another synod met there, A.D. 358, composed

of semi-Arians. They condemned the second

Synod of Sirmium, accepted the term homoi-

ousion,, and published 12 anathemas against all

who rejected it, together with a long synodicnl

letter. Another synod of semi-Arians was iield

there, A.D. 375, at which Hipsius, Bishop of

Parnassus, was deposed. [E. S. F.]

ANCYRA, THE SEVEN VIRGINS OF,
are commemorated by the Armenian Church on

June 20, as fellow-martyrs with Theodotion, or

Theodorus, of Salatia, the first Bishop of Anoyra
of whom we have any account. (Noale, Eistcrn

Church, Introd. p. 800.) [C]

ANDEGAVENSE CONCILIUM. [An-
GEns, Council of.]

ANDELAENSE CONCILIUM. [Andk-
LOT, Council of.]

ANDELOT, COUNCIL OF (Andelaknse
Concilium), near Langres ; summoned by Gun-
tram, King of Orleans (at a meeting to ratify a

compact, also made at Andelot, between himself

and Childebert, Nov. 28 or 29, 587), for IMarch 1,

A.D. 588, but nothing further is recorded of it, and
possibly it was never held at all (Greg. Turon.,

/list. Fr. ix. 20; Mansi, ix. 967-970). [A.W.H.]

ANDOCHIUS or ANDOCIUS, presbyter,

commemorated Sept. 24 (^Mart. Jlicrrm.,

Jlcdac). [C]

ANDREAS. (1) JIartyr, commemorated
Aug. 19 (Mart. Hum. Vet.).

(2) lung, Hedar 16 = Nov. 12 (Cal. FAhiop.).

(3) Tlic general, with 2953 companion mar-
tyrs, commemorated Aug. 19 (Cal. Ili/zant.).

(4) Of Crete, oa-iofxaprvs, Oct. 17 (Cal.

Bjz.). [C]

ANDREW, Saint, Festival of.—As was
natural, the name of the " brother fisherman

"

of St. Peter was early held in great honour.
He is invoked by name as an intercessor in the

prayer "Libera nos " of the Roman Canon, with
the Virgin, St. Peter, and St. Paul ; and his

principal festival was anciently placed on the

same level as that of St. Peter himself (Krazer,

De Litunjiis, p. 529). His " Dies Natalis," or

martyrdom, is placed in all the Martyrologies,

agreeing in this with the i\YOCYy\Av,\\ A'ia Andrcac,
on Nov. 30. It is found in the Calendar of Car-
thage, in which no otlier apostles are specially

rommemorated except St. Peter, St. Paul, and
St. James the Groat ; and in St. Boniface's list

of Festivals, where no other apostles are named
except St. Peter and St. Paul (Binterim's Dcnh-
wiirdi'jkcitcn, v. i. 299). The hymn "Nunc An-
dreae solemnin," for the festivjil ofSt. Andiew,
is attributed to Venej-able Bedc. Proper offices

ANDREW, SAINT

for tlie Vigil and Festival of St, Andrew are

found in the Sacrameittarics of Leo and Gregory.

In the latter (p. 144) there is a clear allusion to

the Acta (see Tischendorf's Acta Apost. Apocry-
pha, p. 127), where it is said that the saint frankly

proclaimed the truth, " nee pendens taceret in

cruce
;

" and in the ancient Liber Responsalis,

which bears the name of Gregory, is one equally

clear to the same Acta in the words of St. An-
drew's prayer, " Ne me patiaris ab impio judice

deponi, quia virtutcm sanctae crucis agnovi " (p.

836). A trace of the influence of these same Acta
is found again in the Gallo-Gothic Jlissal (pro-

bably of the 8th century), published by Mabillon,

in which the "contestatio," or preface (Liturgia

Gcdl. lib. iii. p. 222), sets forth that the Apostle,
" post iniqua verbera, post carceris saepta, alli-

gatus suspendio se purum sacrificium obtulit.

. . . Absolvi se non jjatitur a cruce . . . turba

. . . laxari postulat justum, ne pereat ])opulus

hoc delicto ; interea fundit martyr s])iritum."

The Armenian Church commemorates St. Andrew
with St. Philip on Nov. 16.

The relics of the ai>ostle were translated, pro-

bably in the reign of Constantius, though some
authorities place the translation in that of Con-
stantino (compare Jerome, c. Viijilantium, c. 6,

p. 391, who says that Constantius translated the

relics, with Paulinus, Cann. 26, p. 628), to Con-
stantino's great "Church of the Apostles" at

Constantinople, where they rested with those of

St. Luke ; the church was indeed sometimes

called, from these two great s.'vints, the church

of St. Andrew and St. Luke. Justini in built

over their remains, to which those of St. Timothy
had been added, a splendid tomb.

The Martyrologium Hicro»ymi places the trans-

lation of St. Andrew on Sept. 3, and has a
" Dedicatio Basilicae S. Andreae " on Nov. 3 ; but

most Martyrologies agree with the Martyro-

lofjium Romanum in placing the translation on

May 9. Several Martyrologies have on Feb. 5

an "Ordinatio Episcopatus Andreae Apostoli," in

commemoration of the saint's consecration to

the see of Patras (Florentinus, in Martyrol.

Ilieron. p. 300 ; Baronius, in Marti/rol. Romano,
Nov. 30, p. 502 ; Tillemont, Mem. FJccles. i. 320,

589 ; Binterim's Denkwiirdighcltcn, v. i. 503, ff.).

As was natural in the case of so distinguished

a saint as the first-called Apostle, churches were
dedicated in honour of St. Andrew in early times.

Pope Simplicius (c. 470) is said to have dedicated

a basilica at Rome in his honour (Ciampini, Vet.

Momun. i. 242); and somewhat later (c. 500)
Pope Symmachus converted the "Vestiarium

Neronis " into a church, which bore tiie name
" S. Andreae ad Crucem." This was not far from

the Vatican (Ciampini, Dc Sacris Acdif. p. 86).

Later examples are frequent.

The representation of St. Andrew with the

decussate cross (X) fs the instrument of his

martyrdom belongs to the Middle Ages. In

ancient examples he appears, like most of the

other apostles, simply as a dignified figure in

the ancient Roman dress, sometimes bearing a

crown, as in a 5th-century Mosaic in the

church of St. John at Ravenna (Ciampini, Vetera

Monumenta, tom. i. tab. Ixx. p. 235), sometimes

a roll of a book, as in a 9th-ceutury Mosaic

figured by Ciampini (u. s. tom. ii. tab. liii.

]i. 162), where he is joined with the fiivourcd

disciples, SS. Peter, and James, and John. [C]
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ANDRONICUS. (1) Saint, April 5 (M.
Bxhe).

(2) May 13 (il/. Ilieron.).

(3) "Apostle," with Junia (Rom. xvi. 7), com-
memorated May 17 (^Cal. £yza7it.) ; iuveution

of their relics, Feb. 22 {Tb., Neale).

(4) Commemorated Sept. 27 (il/. Ificron.).

(5) "Holy Father," Oct. 9 (Cal. Byzant.).

(6) Martvr, commemorated Oct. 10 (Mart.

Hicron.'); Oct. 11 (3L Jiom. Vet.); Oct. 12 (Cal.

Bijzant). [C]

ANESIUS, of Africa, commemorated March
al (Mart. Hicron.). [C]

ANGARIENSE CONCILIUM. [Sanga-
Uir.NSE CONCIUUM.]

ANGELS and ARCHANGELS, in Ciinis-

TiAN Art. The representations of angels in

Christian art, at various periods, reproduce in

a remarkable manner the ideas concerning them,

which from time to time have prevailed in the

Church. In one and all, however, we may trace,

though with various modifications of treatment,

an embodied commentary upon the brief but ex-

pressive declaration concerning their nature and
odice which is given in the Epistle to the Helirews

(i. 14). Worship or service rendered unto

(I'od (AeiToupyia)," and work of ministration

(SiaKori'o) done on God's behalf to men, these are

the two spheres of angelic operation suggested in

Holy Scripture, and these, under various modifi-

cations ^ curiously characteristic of the successive

ages in which they are found, come before us in

a series of monuments extending from the fourth

to the close of the 14th century.

§ 2. First three Centuries. Existing monu-
ments of ear'ly Christian art, illustrative of our

present subject, are, for the first 500 years, or

more, almost exclusively of the West, and, with
3nc or two doubtful exceptions, all these are of

a date subsequent to the " Peace of the Church,"
under Constantine the Great, and probably, not

earlier than 400 A.D. As a special interest

attaches to these earliest monuments, it may be

well here to enimierate them. The earliest ofthem
all, if D'Agincourt's judgment (Ilistoire, etc. vol.

v. Pcinturc, PI. vii. No. 3.) may be trusted, is

a monument in the cemetery of St. Priscilla,"

» Hob. i. 14. keiTOvpyiKo. nvevfiara airoa-TfWoixeua ei?

SiaKoi'iav. The distinction of the two words noticed

above is lost in our English version. It is well brought

out by Origen, covt. C'eUiim, lib. v. (fiuoted by Bingliam,

Antiq., book xiii. cap. iii. } 2, note 2). See this further

Illustrated in the description of woodcut in ^ 6 below.
b Absent (almost, if not altogether) for the first four

centuries (see } 2), they subserve purposes of dogma (^ 3)
in the 5th century ; they are Scriptural still, but also In

one case legendary (} 4) in the 6th. From that time for-

ward canonical and apocryplial Scripture and mediacv.Tl

legend are mixed up togetlier. We find them imperial

in character, or sacerdotal and liturgical, as the case may
be ; while in the later middle ages even feudal notions

were characteristically mixed up w ith the traditions con-

cerning them derived fsom Holy Scripture. (For this last

see Jameson, Sacred and Legendary Art, 3rd edit. vol. i.

p. 95, quoting from II I'crfdio Lcgcndorui.)
•= The Abbd Martigny {Dictionvairc, &c. in voc. ' Anges ')

speaks with evident doubt of the date assigned to this

fresco. D'Agincourt himself in his description gives no
particulars .as to the source from which his drawing was
derived. Neither earlier nor later antiquaries know any-
thing of its history. And this being so, an unsupported
QiriQioQ as to Its date, resting on the authority of D'Agin-
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dating, as he thinks, from the s(cond century.
It is a representation of Tobias and the angel.
(This same subject, suggestive of the "Guardian
Angel," reappears in some of the Vetri Antichi,
of the 4th and 5th century.) Another fresco of
early but uncertain date in the cemetery of
St. Priscilla (Aringhi, B. S. ii. p. 297) has boea
generally interpreted as representing the Annun-
ciation. The angel Gabriel (if such be the inten-
tion of the painter) has a human figure, and the
dress commonly assigned to Apostles and other
Scriptural personages, but is without wings, or
any other special designations. With these
doubtful exceptions, no representations of angels,
now remaining, are earlier than the fourth cen-
tury, and probably not earlier than the fifth.

§3. Fourth and fiflh Centuries. There was au
interval of transition from this earlier period,
the limits of which arc indicated by the Council
of Illiberis,'' a.d. 305, on the one hand, and on
the other by the Christian mosaics of which we
first hco.v<^ at the close of that century, or early
in the next. The first representation of angels
in mosaic work is supposed (by Ciampinus and
others) to be that of the Church of S. Agatha at
Ravenna. These mosaics Ciampinus admits to be
of very uncertain date, but he believes' them to
be of the beginning of the 5th century. (See his

Vetera Monumenta, vol. i. Tab. xlvi.) The first

representations of the kind to which a date can
with any certainty be assigned, are those in the
Church of S. Maria Major at Rome, put up by
Xystus III. between the years 432 and 440 a.d.

In those of the Nave of this Church (Ciampini
1'. J/, tom. i. Pll. 1. to Ixiv.) various subjects from
the Old Testament have their place ; and amongst
others the appearance of the three angels to
Abraham (PI. li.) and of the "Captain of the
Lord's Hosts " (by tradition the archangel
Michael) to Joshua (PI. Ixii.). But on the
"Arcus Triumphalis"s of this same Church,
there is a series of mosaics, of the greatest pos-

sible interest to the history of dogmatic theology

;

and in these angels have a jn-ominent part.

This series was evidently intended to be an em-

court alone, carries but little weight The same subject ia

reproduced in the Cemetery of SS. Thraso and Saturninus
(I'crret, vol. iii. pi. xxvi.).

d The 37th canon forbids the painting upon v.alls the
objects of religious worship and adoration. " Placuit pic-

turas inecclesiacsse non debcre.ne quod colitur ctadoratur
in parictibus depingatur." Roman writers, for obvious
reasons, seek to explain away the apparent meaning
of this prohibition. As to this, see Bingham, C. A.,

book viii. cap. viii. } 6.

^ I'auUiiuis, bishop of Nola, early in the 5th century,

describes at nnich length in a letter (Ep. xii.) to his friend

Sevcrus tlie decorations w ith which he had adurncd his

own church. Mis descriptions accord clo.sely with some
of the .actual monuments (sarcophagi and mosaic pictures)

of nearly contemporary date, w hich have been preserved
to our own time.

f The form of tlie Nimbus here assigned to our Lord
seems to indicate a later date.

K l$y the "triumphal arch" of a Roman church is

meant what will correspond most nearly with the chancel

arch of our own churches. It was full in view of the

assembled people on entering the church. And for the

first six centuries (or nearly that timcy it was reserved

exclusively for such sulijccts as had immediate reference

to our Lord; more particularly to His triumph over sin

.and death, and Ills session as King In heaven. See

farther on this subject Ciampini, V. M. tom. i. p. l9-i, :.<\<\

G 3
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boJinient iu art of the tloctrine decreed just

previously in the Council of Kp'riosus, AT>. 4'M.

The ancjels represented in the steiies of "The
Annuuci;\tion," the Worship of the JIasji (see

woodcut '' annexed), and the Presentation in the

Temple, are here made to serve to the d3claration

of what had just before been proclaimed, viz.

:

that He who was born of JIary was not a mere

man in whom the Word of God might afterward

take up his abode,' but was himself God, as well

as man, two natures united in one person. The
ansjels throuijhout arc represented as ministering

as it were iu homage to a king. Kven in the

Annunciation, not Gabriel onlj'- is represented,

but two other angels are seen standing behind

the seat on which the Virgin JIary is placed.

Of these Ciampinus rightly says, that they are to

be regarded as doing homage to the Word then

become incarnate. " Duo illi .... astant, sive

Gabrielis asseclae, sive Deiparae custodes, aut

potius incarnate tunc Verbo obsequium ex-

hibentes." They embody, as he observes, the

thought exi)ressed by St. Augustine. "All

angels are created beings, doing service unto
Christ. Angels could be sent to do Him homage,
(ad obsequium) could be sent to do Him service,

but not to bring help (as to one weak or helpless

in himself): and so it is written that angels

ministered to Him, not as pitying one that needed

help, but as subject unto Him who is Almightv."
(S. Aug. in I'siiL Ivi.)

§ 4. Sixth Ccnhiri/. Between 500 A.D. and
600 A.D., the following examples may be cited :

the triumphal arch of the Church of SS. Cosmas
and Damianus at Rome (Ciampini V. M. torn. ii.

Tab. XV.) circ. 530 A.D., and fifteen years later the

mosaics of S. Michael the archangel at Ravenna,

ibid. Tab. xvii.). In the apse of the tribune is

a representation of Our Lord, holding a lofty

cross, with Jlichnel r. and Gabrihel (sic) 1. On
the wall above, the two archangels are again

seen on either side of a throne, and of one seated

thereon. These two bear long rods or staves,

but on cither side arc seven other angels (four r.

and three 1.) playing upon trumpets. There is

here an evident allusion to Rev. viii. 2, C, " I saw

Worship of the Magi, from S. Maiia Major at Eomiu

the seven angels, which stand before God, and to

them wei'e given seven trumpets." Cump.

F.zck. x. 10, Tobit xii. 15, and Rev. i. 4; iv.

5. (Ciampini 1'. M. ii., svii., comp. Tab. xix.)

JHchael and Gabriel appear yet again on the

arch of the Tribune of S. Apollinaris in Classe

{ibid. Tab. xxiv.); and there are representations

of the four archangels, as present at the Woiship

of the Magi, in the S. Ajiollinaris Novus (ibid.

Tab. xxvii.) towards the close of that century.

To this jcriod also is to be assigned tlie diptych

of Milan," which is remarkable as containing an

h For furtlitT particulars as to tills si't- ^ 15 bilow.

• See Cyril. Alex. Kpist. ad Moriachus, in which the

patriarch of Alexandria, the chief opponent of Nestorius,

represents In these terms the doctrine condemned at

Ephesiis.

k Figured and described in Bugatl, Mtmorie di S. Ceho

Marlire, Append, tab. 1. and ii. 'I'he particular group

above referred to is figured In Martigny, Uictiomiaire, &c.,

under ' Annoncialion.' The whole diptych is published

Iq fiicsiiDjIc of fictile ivory by the Arupdel .Society.

embodiment (probably the first iu Christian art)

of legends concerning the appearance of Gabriel

to tire Virgin Jlary, derived from the Apocryphal

Gospels.

§ 5. From GOO to 800 A.D. Art monu-

ments of this period are but few in number.

For examples, bearing upon our present subject,

see Ciampini 1'. M. vol. ii. Tabb. xxxi. and

xxxviii. and D'Agincourt,'" Pcinture, torn, v.,

I'l. xvi. and xvii. They contain nothing to call

for special remark, save that, in the 8th century

particularly, the wings of angels become more

and more curtailed iu proportion to the body;

a peculiarity which may serve as an indication of

date where others are wanting. One such ex-

ample iu sculpture, of Michael and the Dragon, is

referred to below, § 10.

§ (3. Eastern and Greek Representations. Larly

monuments of Christian art in the East are uu-

"" .See also his pi. x. and xii., containing frescoes of laW

but uncertalp date from the qttftcoijibs.
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fortuuately, very rare, tlie zeal of the Iconoclasts,

and at a later period of Saracens and Turks,

having been fatal to many, which might other-

wise have been preserved. The earliest example
in Ureek art is a representation of an angel in

a MS. of Genesis in the Imperial Library at

Vienna, believed to be of the 4th or 5th century.

It is iigured by Seroux D'Agincourt, I'cintair,

I'l. xix. It is a human figure, winged, and with-

oit nimbus or other special attributes. The
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I

fiery sword, etc., spoken of in Gen. iii. is there

I represented not as a sword, in the hand of the

I

angel, but as a great wheel" of (ire beside him.

I
Next in date to this is an interesting picture of
the Ascension, in a Syriac MS. of the Gospels,

written and illuminated in the year 586 a.d. at

Zagba in Mesopotamia. We have engraved this,

as embodying those Oriental types of the angid

form which have been characteristic of Eastei-n

and Greek art from that time to this. It

from an ancient Ryrijic MS.

will be seen that the Saviour is here repre-

sented in glory. And the various angelic ])Owers

appear in three different capacities. Beneath the

feet of the Saviour, and forming as it were

a chariot upon which He rises to Heaven, is what
the Greeks call the Tetramorphon. The head

and the hand of a man (or rather, according to

Greek tradition, of an angel), the heads of an

eagle, a lion, and an ox, are united by wings that

are full of eyes (comp. Ezekiel i. 18). On either

side of these again are two pairs of fiery wheels,
" wheel within wheel," as sur^ested again by the

description in Ezek. i. IC These serve as

symbolic representations of the order of angels

known as "thrones" (com]). § 7 below), and of the

cherubim. Of the six other angels, here repre-

sented in human form, and winged, four are min-
istering to Our Lord {Xftrovpyovvres), either by
active service, as the two who bear Him up in

" Compare the niosjxic of the S. Vitalis at Ravenna
(Ciamp. V. M. ii. tab. xix), in the upper part of which
two angfls are seen uplioUlini; a mystic "wheel." Ciacn-

pinus, apparently witlioiit understinding what was the

symbolism inlcnilod, rightly describes it in the words

(p. 72) " duo angeli .... quandaiu rotam prae manibai
tenentcd."
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their li.-inds, or by ndoration, as two others who are

otl'ering Him crowns of victory {(rT(<pai'OL). Two
others, lastly, liavc been sent on work of ministry

to men (comp. note * above), and arc seen, as

St. Luke's narrative suggests, asking of the

eleven disciples, " Why stand ye here gazing

up into heaven?" and the rest. (The central

figure of the lower group is that of the Virgin

Mary.)

§ 7. The Celestial Ilicrarchj of Diuni/stus.

The best comment on the i>icture last described is

to be found in the 'Celestial Hierarchy' of Diony-

pi'.is. The whole number of celestial beings are

to bo divided (so he tells us), into three orders, in

each of whicii a triple gradation is contained. In

the first order are contained the "thrones," the

seraphim and cherubim. And these are con-

tinually in the immediate presence of God, nearer

than all others to Him, reflecting, without inter-

vention of anv other created being, the direct

eflulgence of His glory. Next to these, and of

the second order, are dominions, authorities,

powers (/fupioTtjTes, (^ovfftai, Svi'dfifts), forming

a link between the first and the third order. To
these last (principalities [_a.pxai], archangels,

and angels) he assigns that more immediate ex-

ecution of the divine purposes in the sphere of

creation, and towards mankind, which in the

belief of religious minds is generally associated

with the idea of angelic agency.

This teaching of Dionysius, regarded as it was
both in East and West as of all but apostolic

authority, has served as a foundation upon which

all the later traditions h«ve been built up. And
this language, with tlie additional comments
quoted in the next section, will give the reader

the key to much that would be otherwise obscure

in the allusions of Greek fathers, and in the

forms of Greek art.

§ 8. Aivjeh In Infer Greek Art. The language

of the 'Epurjvfla rrjs ^ciiypa(piKris,'' or 'Painter's

Guide' of Panselinos, a monk of Mount Athos in

the 11th century, may be regarded [see under

Ai'OSTLEs] as embodying the unchanging rules of

Greek religious art from the 8th century to the

present time. Taking up the division quoted

above, the writer says, as to the first order, that
" the thrones are represented as wheels of fire,

compassed about with wings. Their wings are

full of eyes, and the whole is so arranged as to

produce the semblance of a royal throne. The
cherubim are represented by a head and two
wings. The seraphim as having six wings,

whereof two rise u])ward to the head, and two
droop to the feet, and two are outspread as if for

flight. They carry in either hand a hexapteryx, p

inscribed with the words ' Holy, Holy, Holy.'

It is thus that they were seen by Isaiah." Then,

after desciibing the " Tetramorphi," he proceeds

to speak of angels of the second order." These

are dominions, virtues, jiowers. "These," he

says, "are clothed in white tunics reaching to

the feet, with golden girdles and green outer

robes. 1 They hold in the right hand staves of

o Obtained by M. Didron in MS. at Mount Athos, and
published by bim in a Fienib translation.

P The " fl.ib Hum " or " fan " of the Greeks was called

ifaTTTepuf, as containing tlie n presentation of a six-

winged seraph. The " thrones," represented as wlieels

(with wings of flame), described by Panselinos, may be

gcen in the second of the illustrations of this article.

• Outer robes. " Des dtoles vertes," tjays M. Didron.
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gold, and in the left a seal formed thus ^^ ."'

Then, of the third order, (principalities, arcli-

angels, angels), he writes thus. "These are

represented vested as warriors, and with golden

girdles. They hold in their hands javelins and
axes ; the javelins are tipped with iron, as

lances."

§ 9. Attributes of Amjcls. There are two
sources front which we may infer the attributes

regarded as proper to angels in early times; the

description given of them in the treatise of

Dionysius already quoted, and the actual monu-
ments of early date whicii have been preserved

to our times. As to these Dionysius writes that

angels are represented as of human form in regard

of the intellectual qualities of man, and of his

heavenward gaze, and the lordship and dominion
which are naturally his. He adds that Itright

vesture, and that which is of the colour of fire,

are symbolical of light and of the divine likeness,

while sacerdotal vesture serves to denote their

otlice in leading to divine and mystical contem-

plations, and the consecration of their whole life

unto God. He mentions, also, girdles, staves or

rods (significant of royal or princely power),

spears and axes, instruments for measurement or

of constructive art (tol ^eco/^frpiKa Ka\ t€kto-

viKo. (TKfvT)), among the insignia occasionally

attributed to angels. If, from the pages of

Dionysius, we turn to actual monuments, we find

the exact counterpart of his descriptions. They
may be enumerated as follows :—1. The hiiinau

form. In all the earlier monuments (enumerated

above, §§ 3, 4), angels are represented as men,

and either with or without wings. In this

Christian art did but follow the suggestions of

Holy Scrijjture. But St. Chrysostom expresses

what was the prevailing (but not the universal)

opinion of early Christian writers, when he savs

{Be Saccrd. lib. vi. p. 424 D) that although

angels, and even God Himself, have ofttimes

appeared in the form of man, yet what was then

manifested was not actual flesh, but a semblance

assumed in condescension to the weakness of

mankind^ (ou aapKhs a.\r]6fia aWa crvyKard-

fiaats). Both in ancient and in modern art

examples are occasionally found of angels thus

represented as men, without any of the special

attributes enuiuerated below. 2. Wiiiijs. As

heavenly messengers ascending and descending

between heaven and earth, angels have, with a

natural propriety' as Avell as on Scriptural

But we suspect that in the original be found o-ToAai, a word

which Greek writers never use in the teclniical sense of

" stoles " (the ecclesiastical vestment known as st<jhi in

the West since the Sth century).

' This is what was known in mediaeval times as the

" SignacuUim Dei," or Seal of Goil. .Such a seal is repre-

sented in th(! hand of Lucifer be/nre his fall, in the liorltts

Ddiciaram, a MS. oiuc in the l^ibrary of Strasbourg.

* With this agrees the language of TertuUian, l)e lieuir-

rectione CarnU, cap. Ixii. :
" Angeli aliquando tavquam

lioniines fuerunt, edendo et bibendo, et pedes lavacro por-

rigendo, humanam eniin induerunt superficiem, salva

intus substantia propria. Jgitur si angeli, facti tanquam

homines, in eadem substantia spirilus permanserunl," &c.

Similar language reappears in other Latin Fathers.

t Comp. I'hilo, Quaest. in Exo^i. xxv. 20, aX tou Oeou

naaai Sui'oi/iets 7rT€poi^vou<ri tt)« a^uj Trpos tov IIoTe'pa

oSov yXixonevai T( Kal c(^i€>6i'ai. And very be.iutifully

elsewJiere he speaks of the angels as going up and down

between heaven aud earth, and conveying (SiayyiX-
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authority," been represented is aii nges of the

church as furnished with wings. We may add

that this mode of expressing the idea of ubiquity

and power, as superhuman attributes, tiad pre-

Yiiled in heathen art from the earliest times,

and that in East and West alike. Examples of

thvs in Assyrian art aie now fimiliar to us.

Similar figures are found in Egypt. Tliey were

less common in classical art. Vet Mercury, as

the messenger of the gods, had wings upon his

feet ; and little winged genii were commonly repre-

sented in decorative work, and thence were trans-

ferred (probably as mere decorations) into early

Christian' works of art. As to the number of

these wings, two only are to bo found in all the

earlier representations. We do not know of any

example of four, or of six wings, earlier than the

9th century, though the descriptions given in Holy

Scripture of the "Living Creatures" with six

wings, and the four-winged deities of primitive^

Eastern art, might naturally have suggested

such representations. As to later representations

of cherubim and seraphim, and the like, see

below, section 14. 3. Vesture. The vesture

assigned to augels, in various ages of the Church,

has ever been such as was associated in men's

minds with the ideas of religious solemnity, and

m the later centuries, of sacerdotal ministry. In

Holy Scripture the vesture of angels is described

as white (Matt, xxviii. 3; John xx. 12; Rev. iv.

4; XV. 6),>' and in mosaics of the 5th and Gth

centuries, at Rome and Ravenna (where first we
ean determine questions of colour with any

accuracy), we find white vestments generally

assigned to them (long tunic and pallium), ex-

actly resembling those of apostles. But in

mosaics, believed to be of the 7th century (St.

Sophia at Thessalonica)' angels have coloured

hiniatia (outer robes) over the long white tunic,

and their wings, too, are coloured, red and blue

being the prevailing tints. And these two
colours had, long ere that time, been recognised

as invested with a special significance, red as the

colour of flame, and symbolical of holy love

(caritas), blue as significant of heaven, and of

iicavenly contemplation or divine knowledge.

And in the later traditions of Christian art (from

the 9th century onwards)* these two colours

were as a general rule assigned, red more espe-

cially to the seraphim as the spirits of love, and

blue to the cherubim as spirits of knowledge or

of contemplation ; while the two colours com-

bined, as they often are found, are regarded as

Kova-ai) the biddings of the Father to His cliildren, and

the wants of the children to their I'^ather.

" See tlie passages in Kxodus, Isniali, and Ezckicl aheady

referred to ; and compare tlie expression in Rev. xiv. 6, of

an angel Jly it)g (neToiJ.evo';) tlicre.

» Kor examples see Aiinghi, Iloma Sahtcrranea, toni. i.

pp. 323, ei5 ; torn. ii. p. 167. Compare p. 29, where similar

figures, without wings, are inlroduiod in an ornamental

design.

y See Ciamplnl, V. M. il. pp. 58 and C4. Ho speaks of

"tunicae" and " pallia" as being white; and of" stoles"

(really stripes on the tunic), and wings of violet.

• Texler and Piillan, llyzantine Architecture, pi. xl.

Compare the curious picture of llie Holy Family, a bishop

(or other ecclesiastic), and two angels, from Urgub, figured

in plate v., where the robes of the angels are white, their

wings blue and reddish yellow.

• " The distinction of hue in the red and blue angels we
find wholly omitted towards the end of the 15th century "

Vilrs. Jameson, Sacred and Legendary Art).

suggesting the union of the two qualities of love

and knowledge, the perfection of the angelic

nature. It should be added that the vestments

of angels have not unfrequently such ornament
appended to them as was of ordinary usage from
time to time in ecclesiastical dress, viz., coloured

stripes on the tunic, in the earlier centuries,

afterwards oraria or stoles, and even "omophoria,"

the distinctive insignia of episcopal office in the

East. 4. The Aiinbus. hi the early Greek MS.
already noticed, § G, and in one or two early

representations in the catacombs at Rome, angels

are represented without the Nimbus. But from

the middle of the 5th century onward, this orna-

ment is almost invariably assigned to them.

[Nimbus.] 5. The Wand of Power. Only iu

exceptional instances during the first eight cen-

turies, are angels represented as bearing anything

in the hand. Three examples may be cited, iu

mosaics,'^ of the Gth century, at Ravenna, in

which angels attendant on our Lord (see § 3)

hold wands'' in their hands, which may either

represent the rod of divine power, or, as some
have thought, the "golden reed"—the "mea-
suring reed," assigned to the angel in Rev. xxi.

15, as in Ezek. xl. 3. The representations of

archangels, particularly of Michael, as warriors

with sword, or spear, and girdle, are of later date.

6. Instruments of Music. One early example

has been already referred to (§ 4) of a Ravenna
mosaic, in which the "Seven Angels" are repre-

sented holding trumpets in their hands. In the

later traditions of Christian art, representations

of angels as the "Choristers of Heaven" have

been far more common, various instruments of

music being assigned to them.

§ 10. Michael.—Tlie archangel Michael is first

designated by name iu mosaics of the 5th cen-

tury, at Ravenna (Ciampini, vol. ii. pi. xvii. and

xxiv.). And iu other cases where we see two
angels specially marked out as in attendance on

our Lord, we may infer that Michael and Gabriel

are designated. For the names of these two
alone are prominent in Holy Scrii)ture. And
according to a very ancient tradition,Liraced back

to Rabbinical belief, perpetuated as many such

traditions were in the East, and thence handed

on to Western Christendom, these two arch-

angels personified respectively * the judgment

^ Ciampini, Y. M. ii. t;ib. xvii., xix., and xxiv. Com«

pare in his plate xlvi. of vol. i. the mosiiic at S. Agatha,

which we believe to be of nearly the same date.

= In the cl:urch dedicated in the name of the archangel

Michael at Ravenna, in tlic year 545, an indication of

special honour is given to him Ijy the small cross upon liis

wand, which is wanting in that of Gabriel (Ciamp. V. ^f.

ii. tiib. xvii.).

d In yet otlirr traditions the mercy of God, and more

particularly His healing grace, is ministered by Raphael.

I'liere is great variety in the older Jewish tradltiona.

According to one (Joma, p. 37, quoted by Bohmer in

Herzog's Encyd.), when the three angels appeared to

Abraham, Michael, ns lirst in rank, occupied the central

pl.ace, h.iving Gabriel, as second, on his right hand, and

Raphael, as third in rank, on his left. This place on the

right hand of God is elsewhere assigned to Gabriel, as

being the angel of his puiccr (oorop. Origen, irt^ apxa^v,

i. 8), and to Itaphael that on the left (near the heart), as

being the angrl of His mercy. And again In I'liilo {Qiiaest.

in Gen. iii. 24), tlie two cherubim on either side of ilia

mercy-seat represent respectively the messengers of the

Wrath, and of the Mercy, of the Lord (comp. E vo^l. xxxlv

5-7>
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nnil the iiieicy of God, and were therefore fitly

placed, Michnel, as the angel of power, on the

right luiud, Gabriel, nearer to the heart, on the

left hand. For the special traditions concerning

"St. Michael," his appearances in vision at

Mount Galgano in Apulia, to St. Gregory the

Great on the mole of Hadrian, now the castle of

St. Angelo, and to Aubert, Bishop of Avranches

in 706, A.D., at "Mount St. Michel" in Nor-

mandy (to this our own St. Michael's Mount

owes "its designation), see Jameson's Sacred and

Li-iiendari/ Art, pp. 94 sqq. The oldest ex-

ample in sculpture of St. Michael treading under

foot the dragon (see Kev. xii. 7, 8), is on the

porch of the Cathedral of Catana, believed to be

»f the 7th century. [Figured above.] Later

[lictures often represent St. Michael as the angel

of judgment, holding scales in his liand, in which

Kouls are weighed.

§11. Gabriel (Heb. "Man of God,") as the

messenger more especially of comfort and of good

tidings, occupies a prominent place in the New
Testament, as announcing the birth both of John
the Baptist to Zacharias and of our Lord to the

Virgin Mary. (In apocryphal legend he is rejire-

sented as foretelling to Joachim the birth of the

Virgin Mary.) In the language of Tasso he is

" I'Angolo Annunziatore." Though only twice

(as far as I have observed) designated b_y name
in carli/ Christian Art (Ciampini, T^. il/. ii., Tab.

xvii. and xxiv.), yet in the various pictures of

the Annunciation, which are many, it is he, of

course, who is to be understood. By a singular

fate, having been regarded by Mahomet as his

immediate ins])irer, he is looked upon in many
])arts of the East as the great protecting angel

of Islamism, and, as such, in direct opposition to

Michael the protector of Jews and Christians.

§ 12. Raphael (Heb. the Healer who is from
God, or " Divine Healer") is mentioned in the

beak i.2 Tobit as " one of the seven holy angels

which go in r.,Qd out before the glory of the Holy
One," cap. xii. IT). Through the influence of

this beautiful Hebrew story of Tobias and
Raphael, his name became associated in early

times with the idea of the cruardian angel. As
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such he is twice figured in tlie Roman catacombi,

and allusions to the same story are frequent

in the Vetri Antkhi. [Gi.AS.s, CHRISTIAN.] In

mediaeval Greek art the three archangels already

named are sometimes represented together, de-

signated by their initial letters M, r, and P,

Michael as a warrior, Gabriel as a prince, and

Raphael as a priest— the three supporting be-

tween them a youthful figure of our Lord, him-
self represented with wings as the "angelus"
or messenger of the will of God. (Figured in

Jameson's >'. L. A., p. 93.)

§ 13. Uriel. (The Fire of God.) The fourth

archangel, named Uriel in Esdras ii. 4, has been

much less prominent in legend and in art than

the three already named."^ He is regarded as

charged more particularly with the interpreta-

tion of God's will, of judgments and prophecies

(with reference, doubtless, to Esdras ii.). These

"archangels" of Christian tradition are to the

Jews the first four of those "Seven Angels" who
see the glory of God (Tobias xxii. 15); the other

three being Chamuel (he who sees God), Joiiiiiel

(the beauty of God), and Zadkiel (the righteous-

ness of God). But these last three names have

never been generally recognised either in East or

West. And in the first exam]ile of the repre-

sentation of these Seven Angels in Christian art

they are distinguished from the two archangels

Michael and Gabriel, who hold wands, while to

the seven, as already noticed, § 4, trumpets are

assigned. (Ciampini, V. M., ii., pi. xvii.)

§ 14. Seraphim and ChcrtOnin. These two
names appear, the first in Isaiah vi. 2 (there only),

and the latter in Exodus xxv. 18, where tuo

are s])oken of, and in E/.ekiel i. 4—14, who speaks

oi fuur (compare the four "living creatures"

of Rev. iv. G). They have been perietuateJ iu

Seraiiliim and Cherubim

Christian usage, and the descrijitions given of

them in Holy Scripture have been embodied

(those of the cherubim or four " living creatures,
'

first, and somewhat later those of the seraphim)

in Christian art from the 5th century onwards.

They were regarded (see above § 9) as the spirits

of love and of knowledge respectively. For fuller

details concerning the two in Holy Scripture see

e From the name of Uriel being little known, the fourth

archangel is designated in some mediaeval monuments
(Jameson, .V. and I.. Art, p. 92) as " St. Cherubin.''
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'Dictionary of the iiible.' In art tliey do Hot

appear as Anjcl forms, with any special modi-

fication of the ordinary type, as far as we have

observed, in any earlier representation tlian that

of the Syriac MS. already described and figured.

Later modifications of this oldest type may be

seen in Jameson, S. and L. Art, p. 42 sqq.,

from which the cut given above is tal^eu

;

D'Agincourt, Sculpture, pi. xii. IG (the diptycli

of Rambona, 9th century), Pciiitnre, pi. 1. o

((jireek JIS. of lith centiiry). Cherubic repre-

sentations of the four "Living Creatures" will

t-s separately treated under Evangelists.

§ 15. Tlie Illustrations to this Article. Great

interest attaches to the mosaic of Xystus III.,

which forms the first of the illustrations to tliis

article, from its bearing upon the history of

doctrine, and especially of the cultus of the

Virgin Mary, and as restorations made in the

time of Benedict XIV. (1740-1758) have pro-

duced considerable changes in the mosaic here

figured, it will be well to state the authority

for the present representation. Tlie only pub-

lished picture of the mosaic in its older state

(that here reproduced), is a very rude engraving

in Ciampini, Vetera Momcinentii, i. p. 200, Tab.

.xlix. In some important particulars of archaeo-

logical detail his engraving varies from the care-

fully draun and coloured pictures, from wliich

the illustration above given has been taken. But
in the general arrangement and outline of the

figures the two are in accord. The coloured

drawings of which we speak, form part of a col-

lection (in two large folio volumes) which was
made by Pope Clement XL when Cardinal

Albano. These, w'ith a number of other volumes
containing classical anti(iuities of various kinds,

were purchased at Rome by an agent ofGeorge III.,

and are now in the Royal Library at Windsor.

The second of the illustrations (from a Syriac

MS.) is from a photolithograph, reproducing the

outline given by Seroux d'Agincourt, Peinturc, pi.

xxvii. Tliat author speaks of it as " caique' sur

I'original," and from a comparison with an exact

copy made from the original by Professor West-
wood, we are able to vouch for the perfect accu-

racy of the present illustration. [W. B. M.]

ANGELS OF CHURCHES—Bishops. It

docs not appear that the bishops of the Primitive

Church were commonly spoken of under this

title, nor indeed did it become in later times the

ordinary designation of the episcopal office. In-

stances, however, of this application of it occur

in the earlier Church historians, as, e. g., in So-

crates, who so styles Serapion Bishop of Thomais
(Lib. iv. c. 23). The word Bydel also, which is

Saxon for angel or messenger, is found to have

been similarly employed (see Hammond on L'ev.

i. 20). But though no such instances were
forthcoming, it would prove nothing against the

received interpretation, as it may be considered,

of the memorable vision of St. John, recorded in

the first three chapters of the Apocalypse, in

which he is charged to convey the heavenly
message to each of the seven churches through
its "Angel." It should be remembered that

the language of this vision, as of the whole
book to which it belongs, is eminently mystical

and symbolical ; the word " Angel," therefore,

as being transferred from an heavenly to an
earthly ministry, thoHgh it would very signifi-
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cantly as well as honourably cl'.aractei ize the
olli'.-e so designated, could yet scarcely be ex-
pected to pass into general use as n title ol

individual ministers. By tiie same Divine voice

from which the Apostle receives his commission
the " mystery " of the vision is interpreted,

"The seven stars," it is declared, "ai'e the
angels of the seven cluirches ; and the seven
candlesticks which thou sawest, are the seven
churches." The symbol of a star is repeatedlv
employed in Scripture to denote lordship and
pre-eminence (e.g. Num. xxiv. 17), "There shall

come a star out of Jacob," where it symbolises

the highest dominion of all. Again, the actual

birth of Him who is thus foretold by Balaam is

announced by a star (Matt, ii, 2 ; cf. Is, r.iv. 12),

Faithful teachers are "stars that siiall shine for

ever " (Dan, xii, 3) ; false teachers are " wander-
ing stars " (Jude 13), or " stars which fall from
heaven " (Rev, vi, 13, viii, 10, xii, 4), Hence it

is naturally inferred from the use of this symbol
in the present instance that the "angels" of the

seven churclies were placed in autliority over
these cliurches. Moreover, the angel in each

church is one, and the responsibilities ascribed

to him corres[)ond remarkably with those which
are enforced on Timothy and Titus by St, Paul
in the Pastoral E])istles, Again, this same title is

given to the chief jiriest in the Old Testament,
particularly in Malachi (ii, 7),—where he is stylea

the angel or messenger of the Lord of Hosts,

whose lips therefore were to keep knowledge,
and from his mouth, as from tlie oracle, the

people were to "seek the law," to receive know-
ledge and direction for their duty. To the chief

minister, therefore, of the New Testament, it may
be fairly argued, the title is no less fitly applied.

By some, however, both among ancient and
modern writers, the word " angel " has been

understood in its higher sense as denoting God's

heavenly mcssewfTQi-s; and they have been supposed

to be tlie guardian angels of the several churches—their angels—to whom these epistles were ad-

dressed. It is contended that wherever the

word angel occurs in this book, it is employed
unquestionably in this sense ; and that if such
guardianship is exercised over individuals, much
more the same miglit be predicated of churches

(Dan. xii, 1), Among earlier writers this inter-

pretation is maintained by Origen (Hom, xiii, in

Luc. and Hom, xx. in Num.) and by Jerome («/»

Mich. vi. 1, 2). Of later commentators, one of

its most recent and ablest defenders is Dcaa
Alford. But besides the obvious difficulty of

giving a satisfactory explanation to tiie word
"write " as enjoined on these supposed heavenly

watchers, there remains an objection, not easily

to be surmounted, in the language of reproof and
the imputation of unfaithfulness, which on tiiis

hypothesis would be addressed to holy and sm-
less beings,—those angels of His who delight to

" do His pleasure." So is it observed by Au-
gustine (-£)'. 43, § 22) :

" ' Sed habeo adversum
te, quod caritatem primara reliquisti.' Hoc de

superioribus angelis dici non potest, qui per-

jietuam retiaent caritatem, unde qui defeccrunt

et lapsi sunt, diabolus est et angeli ejus."

By presbyterian writers the angel of the

vision has been variously interpreted :—1. Of the

collective presbytery ; 2, Of the presiding pres-

byter, which office, however, it is contended was
soon to be discontinued m the Church, because
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of its foreseen corruption. 3. Of the messengers
sent from the several ciiurclies to St. Jolin. It

liardly falls within the scope of this article to

discuss these interpretations. To unprejudiced

readers it will probably be enough to state them,
to make their weakness manifest. It is difficult

to account for them, except as the suggestions of

a foregone conclusion.

On the other hand, as St. John is Ijelieved on

other grounds to have been pre-eminently the

organiser of Episcopacy throughout the Church,
so here in this wonderful vision the holy Apostle

comes before us, it would seem, very remarkably
in this special character ; and in the message

which hs delivers, under divine direction, to each

of the seven churches through its angel, we
recognize a most important confirmation of the

evidence on which we claim for episcopal govern-

ment, the precedent, sanction, and authority of the

apostolic age. (Bingiiam, Thorndike, Archbishop
Trencli on Ejip. to H'ccca Churches.) [D. I>.]

ANGERS, COUNCIL OF (ANDEGAVENSt;
Concilium), a.d. 45:5, Oct. 4; wherein, after

consecrating Talasius, Bishop of Angers, there

were passed 12 canons respecting submission
of presbyters to bishops, the inability of

"digami" to be ordained, ^-c. (Mansi, vii. 809-
902). [A. W. H.]

ANGLICAN COUNCILS (Concilia AmjU-
cana) ; a designation given to English general
councils, of which the precise locality is un-
known ; c. g. A.D. 750, one of bishops, presbyters,

and abbats, held by Archbishop Cuthbert to

appoint June 5 to be kept in memory of the

martyrdom of St. Boniface and his companions
(Cuthb. ad Lidluin, intr. Epist.S. Honif.70; Wilk.
i. 144; JMansi, xii. 585-590); A.D. 797 (Alford),

798 (Spelman), held by Ethelheard preparatory to

his journev to Rome to oppose the archbishopric
of Lichfield (\V. Malm. 0. 1\ A. lib. i. ; Pagi ad an.

79G, n. 27 ; Mansi, xiii. 991, 992). [A.V. H.]

ANIANUS. (1) Patriarch, commemorated
Hedar 20 — Nov. IG (Cal. Ethiop.).

(2) Bishop ; translation, June 14 {Mart. Bcdac,
Ilieron.) ; dejiosition at Orleans, Nov. 17 (M.
Hieron.). [C]

ANICETUS, martvr, commemo)-ated X\\<r.

12 {Cal. By-aiit.). ' [C]

ANNA, the prophetess, commemorated Sept. 1

(Ado, TJc Fcsta:, Martijrol.) ; Jakatit 8 = Feb. 2
{Cal. Lthiop.). [C.J

ANNATES : lit. the revenues or profits of
one year, and therefore synonymous with first-

fruits so far ; but being, in their strict anc
technical sense, a development of the Jliddle

Ages, the only explanation that can be given of
tiiem here is how thty arose. Anciently, the
entire revenues of each diocese were placed in

the hands of its bisliop, as Bingham shews (v. 6.

1-3), who with the advice and consent of his

senate of presbyters distributed, and in the
Western Church usually divided them into 4
parts. One part went to himself; a 2nd to his

clergy ; a 3rd to the poor ; a 4th to the mainte-
nance of the fabric and requirements of the
diocesan churches. Of these the 3rd and 4t]i

were claimants, so to speak, that never died
;

but in the case of tlie two former, when offices

became vacant by death or removal, what was

to be done witii tlie stipend attacliing to them,
till they were filled up ? Naturally, when en-

dowments became fixed and considerable, and
promotions, from not having been allowed at all,

the rule, large sums constantly fell to the dis-

posal of some one in this way ; of the bishop,

when any of his clergy died or were removed
;

and of whom, when the bishop died or was re-

moved, by deposition or by translation, as time
went on, but of the metropolitan or primate at

last, though, perhaps, at first of the presbytery ?

And then came the temptation to keep bishop-
rics vacant, and appropriate " the annates," or
else require them from the bishop elect in return
for consecrating him. It was but a step further
in the same direction for Rome to lay claim to

what primates and archbishops had enjoyed so

long, wiien the appointment of both, so far as

the Church was concerned, became vested in

Rome. But, on tiie otlier hand, it is equally
certain, that had the primitive rule, foumled as

it was in strict justice, been maintained intact,

each parish, or at least each diocese, would have
preserved its own emoluments, or, which comes
to the same thing, would have seen them applied

to its own sj)iritual exigencies in all cases. The
34th Apostolical canon, the 15th of Ancyra, and
the 25th of Antioch, alike testify to the old rule

of the Church, and towliat abuses it succumbed.
Still, De Marca seems liardly justified in ascrib-

ing the origin of annates to direct simony {Dc
Concord. Sac. ct Imp. vi. 10). [E. S. F.]

ANNE ("Awa, nan). Mother of the Vn-gin

JIary. July 25 is observed by the Orthodox
Gi-eek Churcli as the commemoration of the
" Dormitio S. Annae," a Festival with abstinence

from labour (dpyia). The same day is said to have
been anciently dedicaied to S. Anne in the West
also, and the feast was probably transferred in the

Roman Calendar to the 26th (the day on which
it is at present held) from a desire to give

greater prominence to S. Anne than was possible

on S. James's Day. In the Greek Calendar, also,

Joachim and Anna, " @(0TraT6pes," have a festival

on Sep. 9, the day following the Nativity of the

Virgin Mary. Both the Armenian and the Greek
Calendars have on Dec. 9a" Festival of the Con-
ception of the Virgin Jlary," or (as it is called

in tlie latter) 'H (rv\\T]\f/LS t^$ ay'tM Kot Oeoirpo-

fj.7]T6pos ''Avv7)s, I. e. S. Anne's Concei)tion of

tlie Virgin, koI yap avTTj direKiiriffe rrji' inrtp

\6yov Tov Aoyov Kvriffaffav. In the Ethiopic,
" Joachim, avus Christi," has April 7 ; and on
July 20 is commemorated the " Ingressus Annae
Jfatris Mariae in Templum " or "Purificatio

Annae." (Daniel's Codex I.itunjicus, tom. iv.

;

Alt's Kirchcnjahr.) There is no evidence of any
public recognition of S. Anne as a patron saint

until about the beginning of the Gth centurj-,

when Justinian I. had a temple built in her
honour, which is described by Procopius (Dc
Aedific, Justin, ch. iii.) as Upoirpurfs re Kal

ayacrrhv oAcos 65os "Avvri ayla, " whom," he

adds, "some believe to be /UTjTe'pa QeoTOKov and
grandmother of Christ;" and we are informed

bv Codinus that Justinian II. founded another in

705.

Her bjdy was ijrought from Palestine to Co •

stantino]jle in 740, and her "Inventio Corpoii*

was celebrated with all the honour due to «

saint. [C]
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ANNOTINUM PASCHA. lu the Giego-

rian Liber Ixcsponsalis, and in some JISS. of the

Sacrainentary, following the Dominica in Alhis

(First after Easter), we find au office in I'as-

vha Annotitut. That it was not, however, in-

variably on the day following the Octave of

Easter is shown hy Jlartene (quoted by liiuterim,

V. i. 24(3), who found it placed on the Thursday

before Ascension Day in an ancient ritual of

Vienne. And it is mentioned in later autho-

rities as having been celebrated on various days,

as on the Sabbatuin vi Albis, the Saturday after

Kaster-Day.

As to the meaning of the expression there are

various opinions. Natalis Alexander (^llist. Eccl.

Diss. ii. quaest. 2), with several of the older au-

thorities, supposed it to be the anniversary of

the Easter of the preceding year. If this anni-

vei'sary was specially observed, when it fell in

the Lent of the actual year it would naturally

be omitted, or transferred to a period when the

Fast was over; for the services of the J'asc/ui

annotimun were of a Paschal character, and con-

sequently unsuited for a season of mourning.

Probably, however, the nature of the I'ascha

annotinun is correctly stated by the Micrologus

(c. 56); Annotine Pascha is a term equivalent

to anniversary Pascha; and it is so called because

in olden time at Rome those who had been bap-

tized at Easter celebrated the anniversary of

their baptism in the next year by solemn ser-

vices. Honorius of Autun, Durand, and Beleth,

give the same explanation, which is adopted by

Thomasius, Martene, and Mabillon. To this call-

ing to mind of baptismal vows the collects of

the Gregorian Sacramcntanj (p. 82) refer. The
words of the Jlicrologus, that this was observed in

olden time (auticjuitus) seem to imply that even

at the time when that treatise was written

(about 1100), it had become obsolete (Gregorian

Sacram. Ed. ^lenard, p. 399 ; Biuterim's Denh-
uunlijkcitcn, v. i. 245 11'.). [C]

ANNUNCIATION. [Mary tub Virgin,
Festivals of.]

ANOINTING. [Unction.]

ANOVIUS, of Alexandria, commemorated
July 7 {Mart. Uicron.).

ANSENTIUS. Commemorated August 7
{Mart. Jlicron.). [C]

ANTEMPNUS, bishop, commemorated April

27 {3Iart. Hicron.). [C]

ANTEPENDIUM (or Antipendium), a veil

or hanging in front of an altar. The use of sucli

a piece of drapery no doubt began at a period

when altars, as that at S. Alessandro on the Via
Nomentana near Rome [Altar], began to bo

constructed with cancellated fronts: the veil

hanging in front would protect the interior

from dust and from ])rofane or irreverent curio-

sity. Ciampini {\'ct. Itfon. t. ii. p. 57) says

that in a crypt below the church of SS. Cosmo
e Damiano at Rome there was in his time an
ancient altar "cum duabus columnis ac ei)istilio

et corona; nee non sub ipso epistilio anuli sunt
ferrei e quibus vela pendebant." (Compare t. i.

p. 64.)

In the 7th and 8th centuries veils of rich and
lostly stuffs are often mentioned in the Lib.

Pontif. as suspended "ante altare," as in the
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case where Pope Leo III. gave to the chu.-ch of

St. Paul at Rome " velum rubeum quod pendet
ante altare habcns in medio crucera de chrysoclavo
et pcriclysin do chrysoclavo," a red veil which
hangs before the altar, having in the middle
a cross of gold embroidery and a border
of the same. It is possible, however, that in

this and like ca.es the veil was not attached to

the altar, but '.nng before it from the ciborium
or from arches or railings raised upon the altar

enclosure. [A. N.]

ANTEROS, the pope, martyr at Rome,
commemorated Jan. 3 {Mart. Jiom. Vet.,

Bedae). [0.]

ANTHEM. [Antipiion.]

ANTHEMIUS. commemorated Sept. 20 {Cal.

Arineii.). [C]

ANTIIIA, mother of Eleutherius, comme-
morated April 18 (J/ari. ii'om. Vet.). [C]

ANTHIMUS. (1) Bishop, martyr at Nico-

media, commemorated April 27 {Mart. Rom.
Vet.).

(2) Presbyter, martyr at Rome, May 11 {fb.

et Bedae).

(3) Martyr at Aegaea, Sept. 27 {Mart.
R. v.). [C]

ANTIIOLOGIUM {'^l'eo\6ylov\ a com],i-

lation from the Paracletice, Menaea, and Horo-
logium, of such portions of the service as are most
frequently required by ordinary worshippers. It

generally contains the offices for the Festivals of

the Lord, of the Virgin Mary, and of the prin-

cipal saints who have festivals {tuv kopra^o-

ixivwv 0710)1'); and those ordinary offices which
most constantly recur. (Neale, Eastern (,'hurch,

Introd. 890.) This book, which was intended to

be a convenient manual, has been so swollen by
the zeal of successive editors, that it has become,
says Leo Allatius, a very monster of a book. {De
LAbris Ecclesiasticis Graecorutn, p. 89.) [C]

ANTIGONUS, of Alexaiulria, commemorattd
Feb. 20 {Mart, llieron.). [C]

ANTIMENSIUM, a consecrated altar-cloth,

"cujus nominis ratio haec est, quod oa adhilieant

loco mensae sivealtaris" (Bona, L>e Rebus Lit.

I. .\x. § 2). This seems the natural derivation,

especially if, as Suidas says (in Suicer's Thesaurus

s. v.) the word was a Latin one, meaning a table

placed before a tribunal (irp<) SiKaart^piov Kft~

/xfvrf). Nevertheless, the Greeks always write

the word avTin'ivcnov, and derive it from uiVtroy,

a canister (Neale, Eastern Chureli, Introd. p. 180).

These Antimensia were, and are, coiisecrated

only at the consecration of a ciuirch (Goar's En-
chologion, p. 648), wiien a \nccQ of cloth largo

enough to form several antimensia was j>laci'd on

the altar, consecrated, and afterwards divided

and distributed as occasion re([uired. "Relics

being pounded up with fragrant gum, oil is poured
over them by the bishop, and, distilling on to the

corporals, is supposed to convey to them the

mysterious virtues of the reli(;s themselves. The
Holy Eucharist must then be celebrated on them
for seven days, after which they are sent forth

as they may be wanted " (Neale, u. s. p. 187).

As to the antiquity of these ceremonies it is

difficult to sjieak with certainty.

Theodore Balsamon (in Suicer, s. v.) says that

these Antimensia were for use on the Tables of
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Oratories (rif tvKTripiwv), wliicli were prob;i}.ly

for the most part uuconsecrateJ ; and Manuel

Charitopulus (in Bona, u. s.) says that they were

lor use iu eases where it was doubtful whether the

altar was consecrated or not. They were reijuired

to be sutliciently large to cover the spot occupied

by the paten and chalice at the time of conse-

cration.

The Syrians do not use these cloth antimensia,

but iu their stead consecrate slabs of wood, which

a|)pear to be used even on altars which are con-

secrated (compare the Ethiopic Area [Arca]).

The Syriac Nomocanou quoted by Keuaudot (Z//.

Orient, i. 182) in the absence of an Antimensium

of any kind permits consecration of the Eucharist

on a leaf of the Gospels, or, in tlie desert and in

case of urgent necessity, on the hands of the

dea;ous. [C.]

ANTIOCH, COUNCILS OP. Cave reckons

only lo Councils of Antioch between a.d. '_'5'2

and" 800, at which date the first vol. of his Hid.

I.itcraria stops : Sir H. Nicolas as many as .">3,

and ^lansi nearly the same number. Numbering

them, however, is unnecessary, as there are no

first, second, and third Councils of Antioch as of

Carthage and elsewhere. They may be set

down briefly in chronological order, only three

of them requiring any special notice.

A.I). 2o2—under Fabian, against the followers

of Novatiis (Euseb. vi. 46).

— 2G4, 2G'J—On their dates see Mansi i.

1089-91 : both against Faal of Samosata,

who was also Bishop of Antioch after De-

metrian (Euseb. vii. 27-0). For details,

see below.
— 3:]1—Of Arians, to depose Eustathius,

Bishop of Antioch, for alleged Sabellianism

(Soc. i. 24).

-- 339—Of Arians, to appoint Pistus to the

see of Alexandria, to wliich St. Athanasius

had just been re:;tored by Constantiue the

younger {Life of St. Athanasius by his

Benedictine editors).

— 341—known as the Council of the Dedi-

cation : the bishops having met ostensibly

to consecrate the great church of the

metropolis of Syria, called the "Dominicum
Aureum," the only council of Antioch

whose canons have been preserved (Soc.

ii. 8). For details, see below.

— 345—Of Arians : when the creed called

the " ilacrostiche," from its length, was
put forth (Soc. ii. 18).— 348—Of Arians : at whicli, howevci',

Stephen, Bishop of Antioch, himself an

Arian, was deposed by order of Constantius

for the monstrous })lot organised by him
against the deputies from Sardica (New-
man's Arians^ iv. 3, 4).

— 354—Of Arians: against St. Athanasius.

— 358—under Eudoxius : rejected tlie words

Homoousion and Homoiousion equally

:

but "without venturing on the distinct

Anomoean doctiine " (Xewman's Arians,

iv. 4).— 361—To authorise the translation of St.

Meletius from Sebaste to Antioch. A
second was held shortly afterwards, by the

came party, to expel him for having made
))roof of his orthodoxy.

,— 3gj—Of semi-Arians : addressed a sy-

nodical letter to the new emperor ./oVian,

as had been done by the orthodox at Alex-

andria. St. Jleletius presided, and signed

fust (Soc. iii. 25).

A.D. 367—Creed of the Council of the Dedica-

tion confirmed.

— 379—under St. Meletius: condemned Mar-
cellus, I'hotinus, and ApoUinaris. Ad-
dresseil a dogmatic letter to St. Damasus
and the bisho]is of the West, who had sent

a similar one to St. Paulinus.
— 380—For healing the schism thero : when

it was agreed that whichever survived

—

St. Meletius or St. I'aulinus—should be ac-

cepted by all. Here the t6(j.os or synodical

letter of the VV^esterns was received (at

least so says De Marca, Explic. Can. V.

C'oncil. Const. A.D. 381, among his Dis-

sertations). St. Meletius signed first of 146
others. St. Paulinus, aj)parenth', was not

jiresent at all. A meeting of Arians took

]>lace there the same year on the death of

their bishop Euzoius, when Dorotheus was
elected to succeed him (Soc. iv. 35, and
V. 3 and 5).— 389—To prevent the sons of Marcellus,

Bishop of Apamea, from avenging his

murder by the barbarians.

— 391—Against the Messalians,

— 424—or, as Mansi thinks (iv. 475) in 418 :

at which Pelagius was condemned.
— 431—under John of Antioch, condemning
and deposing St. Cvril and five others

(Mansi, 5, li47).

— 432—under Jolin also; for making peace

witii St. Cyril : after which he in this, or

another synod of the same year, condemned
Nestorius and his opinions.

•— 435—Respecting the works of Thoodorus
of ]Moj>suestia and Diodorus of Tarsus

lately translated into Armenian.
•— 440—On the same subject : occasioned by

a letter of Proclus, patriarch of Constanti-

nojile.

— 445—under Domnus : in which a Syrian

bishop named Athanasius was condemned.
— 448—under Domnus also : when Ibas,

Bishop of Edessa, was accused ; but his

accusers were excommunicated.
— 471—At which Peter the Fuller was de-

poseil, and Julian consecrated in his room
;

then Peter, having been restored by tlie

usurper Bnsilicus in 476, was again ejected

by a synod in 478 on the restoration of

Zeno.

— 482—At which the appointment of Ca-
londio to that see was confirmed ; but he

iu turn was ejected by the em])eror Zeno
in 485, and Peter tiie Fuller restoi-ed, who
thereuiion held a synod there the same
year, and condemned the 4th Council.

— 512—at which Severus was ajipoiuted

patriarch.

— 542—Against Origen.

— 560—under Anastasius: condemning those

who opposed the 4th Council.

— 781—under Theodoric : condemning the

Iconoclasts.

Of these, the two synods A.D. 264 and 269
against Paul of Samosata were conspicuous both

from the fact that the accused was bishop of the

city in whiih they were held, and from the novel
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character of their proceedings. They came to

the stern resolution of deposing him, 3'et had to

apply to a pagan emperor to enforce their sen-

tence, who, strange to say, did as they requested.

Ko such case had occurred before : it was the

gravity of their deliberations and the justice of

their decisions that caused tliem to be respected.

With the iirst of them, as we learn from Eu-
sebius, there were some celebrated names as-

sociated. Firmilian, Bisliop of Caesarea in Cappa-

do(aa, the well-lcuown advocate for re-bajitising he-

retics with St. Cyprian, St. Gregory the wonder-
worlvcr, and Athenodorus his brother, the bishops

of Tarsus and Jerusalem, and others. Dionysius

of Alexandria was invited, but sent excuses on

account of his age ; declaring his sentiments on

the question in a letter addressed to the whole

diocese, without so much as naming the accused,

its bishop. Those who were present exposed his

errors ; but Paul, promising amendment, man-
aged to cajole Firmilian, and the bishops sepa-

rated without passing sentence. At the second

council, having been convicted by a presbyter

named Malchion, occupying the highest position

in the schools of Antioch as a sophist, he was
cut off from the communion of the Church; and

a syuodical letter was addressed in the name of

those present, headed ))y tlie bisiiops of Tarsus

and Jerusalem—Firmilian had died on his road

to the council—and of the neighbouring churches,

to the bishops of Home and Alexandria, and the

whole Ciiurch generally, setting fortii all that

had been done in both synods, as well as all the

false teaching and all the strange practices—so

much in harmony with what is attributed to

the sophists of Athens in Plato—for which Paul

had been deposed, also that Domnus, son of

Demetrian, his predecessor in the see, had been

elected in his place. Still, condemned as he had
been, Paul held his ground till the emperor
Aurelian, having been besought to interfere, com-
manded tliat "the house in which the bishop

lived sliould be given up to those with whom
tiie bishops of Italy and of the city of Home com-
municated as regards dogma." This settled his

fate once for all.

The remaining council of Antioch to be spe-

cially noticed is that of the Dedicatio A.n. o41.

It was attended by 90 bisiiojis, says St. Atha-

nasius, or by 97 as St. Hilai-y. Of tiiose but ofj

are said to have been Arian : yet they carried

their point through Constantius so far as to

substitute Eusebius of Hems for St. Athanasius,

and, on his hesitating, to get George or Gregory
of Cappadocia sent out to be put in possession of

the see of Alexandria without delay.

Not content with tliis, they got their V2th

canon levelled against those who, having l)cen

deposed in a synod, jtresume to submit their

case to the emperor instead of a larger synod,

averring that they deserved no pardon, and
ought not ever to be restored again. In this

way the restoration of St. Athanasius to Alex-

andria by Constantino the younger was virtually

declared uncanonical and his see vacant. To
tills canon St. Chrysostom afterwards objected,

when it was adduced against him, that it was
framed by the Arians. Lastly, they manageil to

promulgate four different creeds, all intended to

undermine that of Nicaea. Yet, strange to say.

the 25 canons passed by this council came to be

»tpong the iTiost respected of apy, and at Ipngth

admitted into the code of the Universal Cliurch.

They are termed by Pope Zaeharias "the canons
of tlie blessed Fathers;" by Nicholas I. "the
venerable and holy canons of Antioch;" and by
the Council of Chalcedon "the just rules of the
Fathers." Hence some have supposed two
councils : one of 50 orthodox bishojis, or more,
wlio made the canons ; another of 30 or 40
Arians, who superseded St. Athanasius (]\Iansi, ii.

1305, note). But canon 12 plainly was as much
directed against St. Athanasius as anything else

that was done there. On the other hand, it laid

down a true princijjle no less than the rest ; and
this doubtless has been the ground on whicii

they hare been so widely esteemed. Among
them there are five which cannot be passed over,

for another reason. The 9th, for distinctly

proving the high antiquity of one at least of the

Apostolical canons, by ret'erring to it as " the
antient canon which was in force in the age of

our fathers," in connexion with the special

honour now claimed for metropolitans—on which
see Bever., Synod, ii. ad loc.—canons 4 and 5, for

having been cited iu the 4th action of the Council

of Chalcedon, or rather read out there by Aetius,

Archdeacon of Constantinople, from a book as

"canons 83 and 84 of the holy Fathers;" anil

likewise canons IG and 17, for liaving beon read

out in the 11th action of the same council by

Leontius, Bishop of ISIagnesia, from a book as

"canons 95 and 90;" being in each case the

identical numbers assigned to them in the code of

the Universal Church, thus proving this code to

have been in existence and a])pealed to then, and
therefore making it extremely probable, to say

the least, that when the Chalcedonian bishops in

their first canon " pronounced it to be fit and
just that the canons of the holy Fathers made in

every synod to this present time be in full force,"

they gave their authoritative sanction to this

very collection. Hence a permanent and in-

trinsic interest lias beon imparted to tliis council

irrespectively of the merits of its own canons in

themselves, though there are few councils whose
enactments arc marked tiiroughout by so much
good sense. [E. S. F.j

ANTIPAS, Bisliop of Porgamv.s, tradition-

ally the "angel" of that church addressed in

the Apocalypse, commemorated Apvi! 11 (Cdl.

Bijzant.). [C]

ANTirHON—(Gr.
'

Avt'k^xcvov : Lat. Antl-

pJiona : Old English, Antcfn, Antcm [Chaucer]:

Modern English, Anthem. For the change of

Antcfn into Antetn, compare O. E. Stcfn [])row]

with modern Stem. Vvcnch, Anticnne.) "An-
ti|)hona ex (Jraeco interpretatur vox rcciprocii

;

duobus scilicet choris alteruatim psallentil)us

ordine commutato." (Isidore, Orij/ines vi. 18.)

There are two kinds of resjionsive singing used

in the Church ; the Kosponsorial, when one singer

or reader begins, and the \\hole choir answers in

the alternate verses; the present Anglican prac-

tice when the Psalms are not chanted; and the

Antiphoual (described in Isidore's definition) when
tlie choir is divided into two j)arts or sides, and
each ])nrt or side sings alternate verses. Of
these forms of ecclesiastical chant we arc now
concerned only with the second, the Antiphoual.

We shall endeavour, as briefly as may be, to men-
tion (1) Its origin. (2) The different usages of

the term "Aotiphon," ('O Its a| plication in the
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Missal, and iu the Breviary; pointing out as

they occur anv peculiarity or dillerence of usage

between the Eastern and the Western Churches.

I. Its origin may be found in the Jewish

Church. For we read (1 Chron. vi. 31 &c.), that

David divided the Levites into three bauds, and

"set them over the service of song in the liousc

of the Lord, after tliat the ark had rest. And
they ministereil before the dwelling-place of the

tabernacle of tlie congregation with singing,

until Solomon had built the house of the Lord in

Jerusalem; and then they waited on their ollice

according to tlicir order." It appears furtiier

tliat the sous of the Kohathites, under "Heman a

singer" (v. 33), stood in tlie centre while the

Gershomites, led by Asaph, stood on the right

hand, and the Jlerarites, led by Ethan (or Jcdu-

thun), on the left. These nrrangemcnts, and the

further details given in 1 Chnm. xxv. clearly

point to some deliuitc assignment of the musical

|)arts of the tabernacle and temple worship.

Some of the psalms, moreover, as the x.xiv. and

the cxxxiv. appear to be composed for antiphonal

singing by two choirs.

It appears on the evidence of Pliilo, tliat this

mode of singing was practised by the Esscnes.

Speaking of them he says: "In the first place

two ciioirs are constituted; one of men, the other

of women. They then sing hymns to the praise

of God, composed in dilfcrent kinds of metre and

verse—now with one mouth, now with anti-

phonal hymns and harmonies, leading, and direct-

ing, and ruling the choir with modulations of

the hands and gestures of the body; at one time

in motion, at another stationary; turning in one

direction, and in the reverse, as the case requires.

Then, when each choir by itself has satisfied

itself with these delights, they all, as though

inebriated with divine love, combine from both

ciioirs mto one."

Pliny appears to allude to antiphonal chanting

when, iu a well-known passage {Ejnst. x. 97), he

says that the Christians sing a hymn to Christ

as God, "by turns among themselves" (secuin

invicem).

The introduction of antiphonal singing among
the Greeks is ascribed by an ancient tradition to

Ignatius of Antioch (Socrates, EccL Hist. vi. 8),

who saw a vision of antiphonal chanting in

heaven. And this tradition probably represents

the fact, that this manner of singing was early

introduced into Antioch, and spread thence over

the Eastern Church.

We learn from S. Basil that it was general in

his time. He saj-s (£/). ccvii. cid Cleric. Kco-

cacsar.') prefacing tliat what he is going to speak

of are the received institutions in all the churches

(to vvv KiKparrjKuTa t&r\ irdaais Tois rod Qeov
fKKXrjrriais (rvfwSd eVri Koi <Tvfj.<p(jva). " that tlie

people, resorting l)y night to the liouse of prayer

at length, rising from jirayer, betake

themselves to psalmody. And now, divided into

two parts, they sing alternately to each other

(5ixf; Staufij.r}d(VTi?. avTi^paWovaif a\\T]\ois . .).

Afterwards they commit the leading of the

melody to one, and the rest follow him."

Theodoret {Hist. EcrJcs. ii. 19) ascribes the

introduction of anti])honal singing to Flavian

and Diodorus, who, while still laymen, he says,

were the first to divide the choirs of singers into

two parts, and teach them to sing the songs of

David alternately (ovroi irpSrroi, fiixv SieA.oi'Tes

rovs Twv ^a.w6vroiv xopovs, fK SiaSoxTjs ^8*i#

TT/v AouiSi.vTjf mZa^ov f.Li\(f)^iav), and then h«
adtls that this custom, which thus took its rise at

Antioch, spread thence in every direction.

In tlie Western Church the introduction of

Antiphonal singing ai"ter the manner of the Ori-
entals (secundum morem Orientalium), is attri-

buted to S. Ambrose, as S. Augustine says

{Confess, ix. c. 7, § 15), and he gives as a reason,

tliat the people should not become weary.

A passage, indeed, is adduced from Tertuliian

{nd Uxor, ii.), from which it is argued that the

practice of alternate singing was in vogue before

the time of S. Ambrose. It has also been con-

tended tliat Pope Daniasus, or again Caclestine,

was its originator in the Western Church. As
these opinions do not seem to be generally adopted,

and as the arguments by which they are sup-
portcil may easily admit of another interjireta-

tion, it does not aj pear to be necessary to occujij

space by discussing them here.

II. The word Antiphon, however, has been
used in several diflerent senses.

1. Sometimes it appears to denote the psalms
or hymns themselves, which were sung anti-

phonally. Thus Socrates {Hid. Ecd. vi. 8) calls

certain hymns which were thus sung "Anti-
jilionas." Wlien the word is used in this sense

there is generally a contrast expressed or inijilied

with a "psalmus directus," or "directancMs."
" Psallere cum antiphona" is a phrase much
used in this connexion, to which " psallere ia

directum" is ojiposed. Thus S. Aurelian in the

order for psalmody of his rule, "Dicite Matu-
tinarios, id est primo canticum in antiphona:

deinde directaneum, Jiidica me Dcus. . . . iu

antijdiona dicite hymnum, Splendor paternae

fjloriae." It is not quite certain what is meant
by these two expressions ; fne general opinion is

that "psallere cum (or in) antiphona," means to

sing alternately with the two sides of the choir

;

and "psallere directaneum" to sing cither with
the whole choir united, or else for one chanter to

sing while the rest listened in silence (this latter

mode of singing, however, is what is usually

denoted by " tractus;") while some think tliat

" psallere in " or " cum antiphona" means to sing

with modulation of the voice; and that "psallere

directaneum" denotes plain recitation without
musical intonation. Thus Cassian {De Instit.

Coenoh. ii. 2), speaking of psalms to be sung in

the night office, says, "et hos ipsos antiphonarum
jirotelatos melodiis, et adjunctione quarumdam
modulationum ;" and S. Benedict directs that

some psalms should be said " in directum," but

many more "modulatis vocibus." A third

opinion is that "jisallere cum antiphona" means
to sing psalms with certain sentences inserted

between tlie verses, which sentences were called

antiplions, from their being sung alternately

witii the verses of the psalm itself. Of this

method of singing we shall speak more fully

presently. In oj)position to this sense, "psallere

directum" would mean to sing a psalm straight

through without any antiphon; and it maybe
remarked that the " psalmus directus," said daily

at Lauds, in the Ainbrosian olTice, has no Anti-

phon. The exi)ression " oratio recta" seems also

JO be used in much the same sense.

2. The word Antiphona* is also used to dentte

» "A distinction ia made by liturgical writers bctWfn
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a sacred composition, or compilation of verses

from the Psalms, or sometimes from ether parts

of Scripture, or several consecutive verses of the

same psalm appropriate to a special subject or

festival. This was sung by one choir, and after

each verse an unvarying response was made by

the o[>posite choir; whence the name.

Compilations of this nature are to be found in

the old office books, e.g., in the Mozarabic oHice

for the dead, where, however, they are called "a
Psalm of David," as being said in the place of

psalms in the Nocturns ; and they have this pecu-

liarity, that each verse (with very few excep-

tions) begins with the same word. Thus the

verses of one such "psalm" all begin with "Ad
te ;" those of another with " Aliserere ;" of

another with "Libera;" of another with " Tu
Domine," and so on. They are also found in the

Ambrosian burial oflicos, where they are called

Autiphonao, each verse being considered as a

separate Antiphon, an<l are headed Antiph. i.

Antiph. ii. and so on. The Canticles, which were

appointed to be said instead of the " Venite" in

the English state services, there called " hymns,"

and directed to be said or sung " one verso by

the Priest, and another by the Clerk and people"

(i.e. antiphonallv), are of this nature.

3. The word " Anti[)hona" denotes (anil this

is the sense in which we are most fimiliar witii

its use), a sentence usually, but by no means
invariably, taken from the psalm itself, and ori-

ginally intercalated between each verse of a psalm,

but which, in process of time, came to be sung,

wholly or in part, at the beginning and end only.

We shall speak more at length on this head pre-

sently.

4. The word "Antiphona" came to denote

such a senteLce taken by itself, and sung alone

without connexion with any psalm. These Anti-

phons were frequently original compositions.

(We thus arrive at our common use of the word
anthem as part of an Anglican choral service.)

Antiphons of this descriptifin are of common
occurrence in the Greek odices.

As an example take the following from the

office for the taking the greater monastic habit

(tov fxeyd\ov (txvij^o.tos). In the Liturgy, after

the entrance of the Gospels, the following Anti-

jihous ('AfTi'^coi'a) are said :

—

Ant. 1. "Would tluit I could wipe out with trars tlie

handwriting of my off 'tiers, Lord: and pI(-as(^ Thcc by
repentance fur llie reniaiiukr of my life: but tlie enemy
deceives me, and wars against my soul. Lonl, bofuro 1

finally perish, save me.
" Who that is tossod by storms, and m.ikcs for it, den s

not find safety in this port.' Or who that is tormented

with pain and falls down beroro it, does not find a cure in

this place of healing? thou Creator of all men, and

physician of the 'sick, I^urd, In-fore 1 finally perish,

save me.
" I am a sheep of Tliy rational flock ; and I flee to Thoe,

til': good Shepherd ; save me the wanderer from Thy fuld,

O Goti, and have mercy on me."

Then follows "Gloria Patri" and a "Tlieoto-

kion," which is a short Autijdion or invocatimi

addressed to the B.V.AL as "Theotokos." Then
Antiphon ii., after th; model of the first, Imt in

antiphona, and antiplionnm, the neuter form denntioK

antiphons of the natme here described ; and the feminine

a sentence or modulatii'n sung as a preti.x or adjunct to a

given psalm ' quasi ex opposito respondens.' "—v"".oar, A'hc'i.

p. 12J.

two cJauses only. So after another "Gloria"
and " Thootokion," Antiphon iii. in one clause.

in. We shall now ret'er to the principal uses

of Antiphons in the services of the Church.
1st. In the Liturgy, or office of the Mass.

Wc will take the Greek offices first. In these

(and we will confine ourselves to the two Litur-

gies of SS. Basil and Chrysostom) before the lesser

entrance (J.c. that of the Gospels) o psalms, or

parts of psalms are sung with a constant re-

sponse after each verse. These are called re-

spectively the 1st, 2nd, and .'Jrd Antiphon, and
each is preceded by a i)rayer, which is called the

prayi;r of the Lst, 2nd, and Lir'l Antiphon respec-

tively.

The Greek liturgical Antiphons consist each of

four versicles with its response, though occasion-

ally, as on Christmas Day, the third Antijihon

has but three; that "Gloria Patri " is said after

the first and second Antiphons, but not after the

third. (This is doubtless because the office passes

on immediately after the third Anti])hon to other

singing with which wc are not now concerned.)

In the first Antijihon the antiphonal response

is always the same, and is that given in the

cases quoted ; in the second it varies with the

day to the sidemnity of which it has reference;

it always begins with the words "Save us," and

ends with " Who sing to Tiiee, Alleluia " {(to^ctov

Tifias . . . \l/aWovTds (Toi 'AWrjXovia); in the

third it varies likewise with the day, but is not

of so uniform a type. It is, as a rule, the sani"?

as the " Ai)olylicon," an Anthem which is sung

near the end of tlio preceding vespers. That
after the "Gloria" in the secoi>l Antiphon, in-

stead of repeating the proper response of the

Antiphon "0 only begotten Son and Word of

God," &c., is sung as a resiwnse. (This invoca-

tion occurs in the ofiice of the " Typics.")

Other compositions, which are virtually Anti-

phons, are found in (Jreek oflices, and will be

spoken of umler their proper heads ; see CuMA-
KIOX, TllKOTOlCIOX.

We turn now to the Liturgi(;s of the Western
Church.

The three Antiphons of the Greek Liturgies

correspond both in structure and position with

the single Antiphon of the Western Church.

The chant which the Ciinrch uses at the begin-

ning of the Mass is commonly called "Introitns,"

or "Antiphona ad Introifnm," from its being

sung Antiphonally when the )>riest enters upon
the service, or mounts to the :dtar; for both ex-

planations are given [Intkoit]. It still retains

its name of " Introitns " in the IJoniau missal;

and the word " Introit " is frequently used among
ourselves at the present day with a similar mean-
ing.

In the Ambrosian Liturgy the corresponding

Antiphon was called "Ingressa" for the same
reason; while in the Mo/.arabic and Sarnm Litur-

gies it was calletl "OliiciuiTi." In the Galilean

rile it was called " .\ntiphona " or "Antiphona
ad praelegendum," or " de jn-aelcgere."

The institution of the Anfipiion at the Introit

is almost universally ascriijeil to S. Caelestine,

who was Pope A.n. 42'_', and who is said to have

borrowed this kind of singing from S. Ambrose,
and to have appointed that the cl. psalms of

David should be sung antiphonally before the

Sacrifice, which was not done previously, but

only the Kj>istles of S. Paul and the Gospel
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were read, aud thus the JIass was conducted.*'

Jn the account given by S. Augustine (ife Civ.

Dei, xxii. 8 sub fn.) of a Mass which he cele-

brated, A.D. 4-25, tliere is no mention of such an

Introit. After speaking of certain preliminary

thanksgivings (as we should say occasional) for

a recent miracle, he says, " I saluted the people
"

. . . when silence was at length established, the

appointed lections of Holy Scripture were read

as though that was the beginning of the Mass.

It seems, however, doubtful what we are to

understand by the singing of Psalms tlius insti-

tuted by Caelestine - whether an entire Psalm,

varving with the otlice, was sung, or only cer-

tain verses taken from the Psalms, and used as

an Antiphon. The former opinion is held by

Honorius (JJemma animae, 87), who says that

"Caelestiue appointed Psalms to be sung at the

Introit of the Mass, from which (de quibus)

Gregory the Pope afterwards comi)Osed Anti-

phons for the Introit of the JIass with musical

notations (modulando composuit.)" Also by

Priscus in his " Acts of the Popes," and by Cardi-

nal Bona.

The latter opinion is held by Micrologus

(cap. i.), and by Amalarius (T>c Eccl. Off. iii.

5), who, in explaining this addition of Cacles-

tine's, says, " Which we understand to mean
that he selected Antiphons out of all the Psalms,

to be sung in the otlice of the Mass. For previ-

ously the Mass began with a lection, which cus-

tom is still retained in the vigils of Easter and

Pentecost."

It has again been argued with much force that

it was customary to sing Antiphons taken from

the Psalms at the Mass before the time of Caeles-

tine."^ S. Ambrose {etc Mijst. cap. 8) and the

writer de Sacr. (iv. 2) speak as though the use

of the verse "Introibo," &c., at the Introit were

familiar. So, too, Gregory Nazian. says. When
lie (the priest) is vested, he comes to the altar

saying the Antiphon "I will go unto the altar of

God " (Introibo ad altare Dei). It is also noticeable

that some of the verses said to have been used as

Antiphons in early times differ somewhat from

Jerome's version. This is strong evidence that

the use of Antiphons at the Inti'oit was anterior

to the time of Caelestine. However this may
be, Caelestine may well have so organized or

altered, or developed the custom, as to be called

its inventor. And on the whole the more pro-

bable opinion seems to be that he appointed en-

tire Psalms to be sung before the Mass and that

afterwards Gregory the Great selected from them
verses as an Antiphon for the "Introit," anil

others for the " Responsory," "^ "Offertory," and

"Communion," which he collected into the book

which he called his Antiphonary. In support of

this view it may be observed that the Kespon-

sorv iSjc. (which are really Antiphons, though

the Introit soon monopolized that name) are

often taken from the same Psalm as the Introit.

The form of the Antiphon at the Introit was
as follows. After the Introit, properly so called,

a psalm was sung, originally entire, but after-

• I.ibT prmtificalis in vita S. Ciolestini. See also the

Catalogue of th" Uoraan Pontiffs, April, vol. i. (Ilenschen

and rapebroclO.

•^ Vide Radulpli. Tungrens. De Can. Observ. prop. 23

Cassian, Iiistit. iii. 11.

d Afterwards known as the "Gradual." In the Anti-

phonary it is calk'd " licsponsoriuni gra-laU',"

wards a single verse with " Gloria Patri," Tli«

Introit was then repeated, and some churches
used to sing it three times on the more solemn
days.

The Introit in the Antiphonary of S. Gregory
is taken from the Psalms, with a i'l^w exceptions,

which Durandus (Eat. iv. 5) calls "Irregular
Introits." These Introits, taken from other parts

of Scripture, are in all cases followed by their

appointed "Psalmus." There are also a few In-

troits which are not taken from anv part of

Scrij)ture. Such is that for Trinity Sunday iu

the lioman and Sarum missals.

" Blessed be the Holy Trinity, and the luidivided

Unity; we will give thanks to It, fur It has dealt merci-

fully with us."

And that for All-Saints Day in the same Missal.

" I^et us all rejoice celebrating the festival in honour

of all the Saints, over whose solemnity the angels rejoice,

and join in praising the Son of God."

These non-scriptural Introits, however, are

iiiosth", as will be observed, for festivals of later

date, and are not found in Gregory's Antiphonary.

A metrical Introit is sometimes found. Thus
in the Roman Missal in Classes, "in Commemora-
tione B.V.M., a purif. usque ad pasch." the

Introit is :

—

Sahc, sancta Parens, cni.\a puerpera Picgcni,

Qui coelum terramqne regit in secula seculorum.e

rsalinus.—Virgo Dei genetrix, quern totusnon capit orbis

In tua so clausit viscera factus homo.

Gloria Patri.

Here the "Psalmus" is not from the Psalms,

which is very unusual, though this is not a soli-

tary case. That of Trinity Sunday is another.

The lines are the beginning of an old hymn to

the Virgin, which is used in her office in various

Breviaries.

The different Sundays were often popularly

dist inguished by the first word oftheir " Officium,"

or "lutroitus." Thus, the first four Sundays in

Lent were severally known as, " Invocavit,"
" Reminiscere," "Oculi," " Laetare." Low Sun-

day as " Quasimodo," and so in other cases.

So too we find week days designated, i.e. Wednes-

day in the third week in Lent called in ISIissals,

" Feria quarta post Oculi." In rubrical direc-

tions this nomenclature is very frequent.

The Ambrosian "Ingressa" consists of one un-

broken sentence, usually but by no means always,

taken from Scripture, and not followed by a

" Psalmus," or the "Gloria Patri." It is often

the same as the Roman "OtHcium." It is never

repeated except in Masses of the Dead, when its

form approaches very nearly to that of the Ro-

man " Introitus."

The form of the Mozarabic " Officium " though

closely approaching that of the Roman "In-

troitus" differs somewhat from it. The Anti-

phon is followed by a " versus," corresponding to

the Roman "Psalmus," with the "Gloria Patri,"

before and after which the second clause alone of

the Antiphon is repeated.

'

Durandus (Rat. lib. iv. cap. T)) and Beleth (De

Div. Off. cap. 3o) state that in their time a

Tropus was sung, in some churches, on the more
solemn days before the Antiphon.

f The line is thus given in the Roman and S-irum

JIIss;\ls. It was probably read " in secia secloniin."

f This is the Roman manner of repeating the " R»
sjxjnsorics ' at Matins.
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We now come to that use of Autiphons with

whicli we are probably most familiar—as sung

as an accompaniment to Psalms and Canticlos.

In general terms an Antiphon in this sense is

a sentence which precedes a Psalm or Canticle to

the musical tone of which the whole Psalm or

Canticle is sung, in alternate verses by the oppo-

site sides of the choir which at the end unite in

repeating the Antiphon. Tliis sentence is usually,

but by no means universally, taken from the

Psalm itself, and it varies with the day and

occasion. Originally the Psalm was said by one

choir, an<l the Antiphon was intercalated between

each verse by the opposite choir: whence the

name. Ps. 136 (^Conjitemini') and the Canticle

"Bencdicite" are obvious examples of this

method of singing. Indeed in Ps. 135 (v. 10-12)

we have very nearly the same words, without

what we may call the Antiphon ("for His mercy
endureth for ever"), which occur in Ps. 13G with

that Antiphon inserted after each clause, and

the " Benedicite " is often recited without the

repetition of its Antiphon after every verse.k

Pss, 42 and 43 {Quemachnoduni and Judka), SO

(^Qiti regis Israel), and 107 {Conffcinini) will at

once suggest themselves as containing an Anti-

phonal verse which is repeated at intervals.

There are many examples of this earlier use of

Antiphons in the Greek Services. For instance:

at Vespers on the "Great Sabbath" (/. e. Easter

Kve), Ps. 82 {Dens stetit) is said with the last

verse, "Arise, God, and judge Thou the earth,

for Tliou shalt take all heathen to Thine inheri-

tance," repeated with beautiful application, as an

Antiphon between each verse.

Again, in the OHice for the Burial of a Priest,

Pss. 23 {Dominus regit me), 24 (^Domini est

terra), 84 ( Quam dilecta), are said with "Alleluia,

Alleluia,"'' repeated as au Antiphon between

each verse. Here the three Psalms are called

resj)ectively the first, second, and third Auti-

phons.

It appears that in the Roman Church the same
custom of repeating the Antiphon after each

verse of the Psalm originally prevailed. In an

old mass, edited by Meuard, in the Appendix to

the Sacramentary of S. Gregory, we read, " An-
nuente Episcopo, incipiatur psalmus a Cantore,

cum Introitu reciprocante."

'

Amalarius, too (^De Ordine Antiphonarii, cap.

iii.), speaking of the Nocturns of weekdays, has

the words, " Ex senis Antiphonis (puis vicissim

chori per singulos versus repetuut." We have

evidence that this custom was not obsolete (in

places at least) as late as the 10th century, in the

life of Odo, Abbot of Cluuy, where we are told

that the monks of that house, wishing to pro-

long the oillce of the Vigils of S. Martin (Nov.

11), when the Antiphons of the office ai-e short,"*
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K E.g. in the Lauds of the Ambrosian Breviary, ami in

a ttill more compressed form in the IMo/.nrablc Lauds;

where the word " Benedicite" is omitted from the begin-

ning of each verso after the first..

h The use of " Alleluia " on tliis and on similar ocoa-

slons of mourning {e.g. during Lent) is diflVront Ironi tlio

usage of the Western Churcli.

> This seems to point more to the mode of singing the

Introit than Psalms in the daily office.

k Th«> circumstance of their frequent repetition lias

been suggested as a reason why the Antiphons to the

l'«alms in the daily ofBce are, as a rule, so much shorter

llian that at the Introit of the Mass.

CHRIST. ANT.

and the nights long, till daybreak, used to repeat
every Antiphon after each verse of the Psainis.

We find also, in a letter by an anonymous author
to Bather;:;, who was aiii)ointed Bishop of

Katisbon, A.D. 814 (quoted by Thomasius), the
writer complaining that he has in the course of
his travels found some who, with a view to get
through the office as rapidly as possible, that
they may the quicker return to their worldly
business, recite it "without Antiphons, in a
perfunctory manner and with all haste" ("sine
Antiphonis, cursim, et cum omni velocitate "

).

Theodoret also relates (Hist. Eccl. iii. 10) that

Christians, in detestation of the impiety of

Julian, when singing the hymns of David, added
to each verse the clause, "Confounded be all they
that worship carved images."

A familiar instance of this oMer use of an
Antiphon is found in the " Peproaches " (" versi-

culi improperii" or " improperia ") of the

Iloinan Missal for Good Friday.

These are Gregorian : the introductory rubric

as it stands in the Poman Missal is cited, as it is

so precise as to the manner of singing them. It

runs thus :
" Versiculi sequentcs improperii a

binis alternatim cantantur, utrosque chorosimul
repetente post quemlibet versum J'opjule, &c." ™

Sometimes metrical hymns were sung anti-

phonally after this manner. Thus at the "Salu-
tation of the Cross" the verse of the hvmn
" Paji'/e lingua," which begins " Crux fidelis," is

sung in the Sarum rite at the beginning, and
after every verse of the hymr/, the rubric being

—

"Chorus idem repetat post nnumquemque versum.

"Crux fidelis inter omnes," &c.

(. . . Sacerdotcs canleiU hunc rersum seqiientem )
" Pange lingua gloriosi proeliiim certaminis," &c.

Chorus—" Crux Ddelis," &c.

And so on. So also before the Benediction of

the Paschal Candles on Easter P^ve, accordiug

to the Sarum rite, the hymn " Inventor rutili

"

is sung in the same manner, with the first stanza

repeated antiphonally after each stanza.

A variation of this Ibrm of autiphoual inter-

polation is when the interpolated clause itself

varies. The following is a striking example :

—

On the morning of Easter Eve in the Greek
office, the following Antiphons (rpoTrdpia) are

said with Ps. 119, "saying" (as the I'ubric

directs) "one verse (^a-rixov) from the Psalm
after each tropariuin." These are known as ra

" Blessed art Tliou, Lord, teach iiie Thy statutes.

Blessed are those that are undefilcd in the way, and walk
in the law of the Ixird."

"Thou, Christ, the Life, wast laid low in the

grave, and the angelic hosts were amazed, glorilying

Thy condescension."
" Blessed are they that keep Ills testimonies, and geek

Ilim with their whole heart."

"OLife, how is it that Thou dost die? How is it

that Thou dost dwell in the grave? Thou paye.st th*
tribute of death, and raiscst the dead out of Hades."
" For they who do no wiekedness walk in His ways."

"We magnily Thee, .lesii the King, and honour
Tliy burial, and Thy passion, by which Thou hast sa\ed

IIS from destruction."

And so on throughout the whole Psalm.

In the same manner at the burial of monKs,
the blessings at the beginning of the Sermon on

n The rubric.il directions with respect to the "Impro-
peria " in the Mozarabic Miss;d are very fell.
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the Mount (oi fianapifffioi) are recited with <a

varyini:j antiphonal clause after each, lyegiunin<j

from the fifth.

As an example from the Western Church, we
may refer to the following, which belongs to

Vespers on Easter Lve. It is given in S. Gre-

jjory's Antiphonary, with the lieading Antiph. and

I's. to the alternate verses.

Antiph. " In the end of the Sabbath, as it boRan to dawn
towards tlio first day of tlic week, canio JIary Jlapdaleno,

and the otiior JIary to see the sepulchre." Alleluia.

P». " Jly soul doth magnify the Ix)rd."

Antiph. " And behold, there was a p;reat oarthfruako, for

the. aufjel of the Ix)rd descended from heaven." Alleluia.

J's. " And my sjiirlt hath rejoiced in God my Saviour."

And so the JIagnificat is sung with the suc-

cessive clauses of the Gospel for the day used as

Antiphons after each of its verses.

The missal Litanies which are said in the Am-
hrosian Mass on Sundays iu I-cut, and the very

beautiful J'lxxcs with which the Jlozarabic

Jlissal and Breviary abounds, are so far anti-

phonal that each petition is f(dlo\ved by an un-

varying response. Their consideration, liowever

interesting, .scarcely belongs to our jn-esent

subject.

The repetition of tlie Antiphon after each

verse was called " Antijdionare." In the old

Antiphonaries we frequently find such directions

as "Hoc die Antiphonamus ad Bcncdlctus" or

simply "Hoc die antiphonamus." The word
" antiphonare " is explained to mean to repeat

Ihe Antiphon after each verse of the Canticle.

The" Greater Antiphons" ((. c. "0 Sapientia,"

&C.) are directed to be sung at the BenciJictvs,^

with the rubric, "Quas antiphonamus ab In Sanc-

titntc ;" which means that the repetition of the

Anti]ihon begins from the verse of which those

are the first wonls."

At a later period the custons of repeating the

Antiphon after each verse of the Psalm dropjjed,

and its use was gradually limited to the beginning

and end of the Psalm. A relic of the old usage

still survives, in the manner of singing the

"Veuite" at Nocturns, in which Psalm the

Antiphon is repeated, either wholly or in part,

several times during the course of the Psalm.

It remained a frequent custom, and more par-

ticularly in the monastic usages, at Lauds and
Vespers on the greater feasts to sing the Anti-

phon three times at the end of Benadictus and
of Mnfjiiificat, once before Gloria Patri, once
before Slcut cmt, and once again at the conclu-

sion of the whole. This seems to have iieen the

general use of the ('liiirch of Tours; and the

Church of liome retained the practice in the

l'2th century, at least in certain olliccs of the
festivals of the Nativity, the Epiphany, and S.

Peter. It was called ^^ Antiphnnnm trifniip/firc,"

which is explained by JIartcne (7>e A)it. ErcL
Rlt. iv. 4) as " ter fari." Autiji/iunnm /cvarc,^' or

imponere, means to begin the Antiphon.
Other variations in the manner of singing the

Antiphon are mentioned by other writers. Thus

» Tnis differs fnini the later (and the present) practice,

according to which these Antiphons are said to the Mag-
nificat at Vespers.

« This is the manner in which the " ^a«api<r/ioi " mcn-
lioncd above are recited. The first four are followed by
no antiphonal sentence.

9 Compare our English use of the word to raise.

we are told i that sometimes the Antiphon was
s.iid twice before the Psalm; or at least, if only
said once, the first half of it would be sung by
oue choir, and the second half by the other.

This was called " respondere ad Antiphonam." '

It appears that this method of singing the

Antiphon was confined to the beginning and end
of the Psalm or Canticle, When repeated during
the Psalm, the Antiphon was always sung by one
choir, the otiier taking the verse.

The repetition of the Antiphons was in later

times still further curtailed, and the opening
words only sung at the beginning of the Psalm
or Canticle, the entire Antiphon being recited at

the close. Still later, two or more Psalms were
said under the same Antiphon, itself abbreviated

as just stated. This is the present custom of the

Roman Breviary, When the Antiphon was taken

from the beginning of the Psalm or Canticle,

after the Antii)lion the beginning of the Psalm or

Canticle was not repeated, but the recitation was
taken up from the place where the Antiphon
ceases. For instance, the opening verses of the

02nd Psalin are said at Vespers on Saturday iu

the Ambrosian rite iu this manner :

—

Avt. " Boiumi est."

I's. "I'jl psallcre nomini Tuo Altissiuie," &c.

"Gloria I'atri," kc.

Ant. " IJonum est confiteri Domino Deo nostro."

Whore the recitation of the Psalm begins with
the verse following the Anti)ihon, though the

opening words on/y of the Antiphon are said at

the beginning.

On the more important festivals the Anti-

]ihons at Vespers, Matins, and Lauds (but not at

the other hours), were said entire before as well

as after the Psalms and Canticles. These feasts

were hence called "double;" those in which the

-\nfiphons were not thus repeated, " simi)le."

There are a few peculiarities in the use of

Antiphons to the Psalms and Canticles iu the

Ambrosian and Mo;4arabic rites which may be

mentioned.

1. The Ambrosian Antiphons are divided into

simple and double. The simple Antiphons are

said in the same manner as the Roman Antiphons
on days which are not "double." They are

always so said whatever be the nature of the

feast. In Eastertide the Antiphon is said entire

before the Psalm, and instead of its repetition

at the end, "Alleluia, Alleluia," is said.

The double Antiphons consist of two clauses,

the second lieing distinguished by a V.(i. c. versus),

and is said entire both before and after the

Psalm. The following is a specimen which is

said to be one of the Psalms on Good Friday:—

•

Aytt. duplex. " Simon, slcepcst thou? Couldet-t not thou

watch with nie one hour ?"

V. " Or do ye see Judas, how he sleeps not, but hastens

to deliver Me to the Jews.'"

These double Antiphons occur occasionally and
irregularly on days which have proper Psalms.

1 By Amalarius, De Eccl. Off. iv. 7,

• In the Vatican Antiphonary we find the following

direction on the Epiphany :—" llodie ad omnes Antiphonas

respondenius," and so In other instances. In a iMS. of the

church of Kouen the antiphon before and after the " Mag-
nificat" at first Vespers of the Assumption is divided into

four alternate parts bttween the two sides of the clioir,

and alter the "Gloria Patri " i* again sung by both sidei

together.
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Thu? ou Wednesday before Easter, out of uine

Psalms, one was a double Antiphon; ou Thurs-

day, out of ten, none, and on Good Friday, out of

eighteen, one ; on Christmas Day, out of twenty-

one, four; and on the Epiphany, out of twenty-

one, six. Festivals are not divided into " double
"

and "simple" as distinguished by the Anti-

phons.

2. The Mozarabic Antiphons are said entire

before as well as af\er their I'salm or Canticle.

Occasionally two Antiphons are given for the

same Canticle." They are often divided into two
clauses, distinguished by the letter /',' in which
case at the end of the I'salm the "Gloria " is in-

tercalated between the two clauses.

Of the nature of the sentence adopted as an

Antiphon little is lo be said. It is, fur the most
part, a verse, or part of a verse, from the Tsalm
it accompanies, varying with the day and the

occasion, and often with extreme beauty of ap-

)>lication. Sometimes it is a slight variation of

the verse ; or it is taken from other parts of

Scripture; sometimes it is an original composi-

tion, occasionally even in verse. E. <j. in the

.Srd Nocturu on Sundays between Trinity and
Advent in the Sarum Breviary

:

2b /'.;. 19 (Cueli enarravt),

"Sponsus ut c tluilamo processit Cliiistus in orbcm :

Desccndcus coclo jure salutifcro."

The Antij)hons for the Yenitc are technically

called the Invitatori.\."

The corresponding Antiphons of the Eastern

Church need not detain us, as they are less pi"o-

mincnt and important, and present no special

features. They are always taken from the Psr.Ini

itself, and are said after the Psalm on/;/, and are

))refaced by the words Kal iraAif (and again),

and are introduced before the "Gloria Patri."

Thus Ps. 104 (^Benedic anima vica) is said

daily at Vespers. It is called the proocmiac
Psalm ; and the Antiphon at the end is

—

And again.
" The sun knoweth his going down. Thou makest

darkness that it may be night.

"0 Lord, how manifold are Thy works. In wisdom
hast Thou made them all."

" Glory be," &c. " As it was," 4c.

Antiphona Post Evanrjelium.—An .\ntiphon

said, as its name indicates, after the Gospel, in

the Ambrosian rite. It consists of a simple un-
broken clause, and is sometimes taken from the

P.salnis or other parts of Scri])turn ; sometimes
it IS composed with reference to the day. One
example will show its form, that i>\v the Cliristo-

phonj or return of Christ out of E/i/jit (.Ian. 7).

"Praise the Lord, all ye augfls of His; praise Ilini all

His host. Praise Him sun and uioon: praise Iliui all yi!

stars and light."

There is nothing corresponding in the Roman
Monastic and Sarum Missals, in which the Gospel
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• We do not feel sure whotlier In these cases it is In-

tended that both Antiphons be used at once, or a choice

given between the two.

« It does not scorn quite clear what this I", represents.

Probably it stands for I'salmus.

" The Roman is taken rather than any other Breviary
OS giving a short form. The Invilatories of the Sarum
Breviary are nearly the same for the weekdays. For
ordinary Sundays there is a greater variety, which would
tave made them longer to quote, without adding In the
value of the illustration.

is immediately followed by the Creed. In th«
Mozarabic office the Laud'i followed the Gosp«l.
(The Creed, it will be remembered, is sung after
the consecration.)

Antiphona ad Confractionem Panis.—An Anti-
phon said in the Mozarabic Mass on certain days
at the breaking of the consecrated Host.* It
occurs for the most part during Lent, and in
votive Masses. Also on Whitsunday and on
Corj)Us Christi. It is usually short and said in
one clause. Thus from the 4th Sunday in Lent
{Mcdiante die Fcsto), up to Maundy Thursday
(/?! coend Domini), and also on Corpus Christi,
it is

—

" Do Thou, Lord, give us our meat in due season
Open Thine hand, and fill all things living with plcn-
teousncss."

In the Ambrosian Jlissal the Confractoriuin
corresponds to the Antiph. ad Confrac. There
is no Antiphon appointed at the same place in

the Koman and Sarum Missals.

Antiphona in C'horo.—An Antiphon said in

the Ambrosian rite at Vespers on certain days.
It occurs near the beginning of the office, before
the Hymn, and is said on Sunday.^, and at the
second Vespers of festivals. It is also said at
the first Vespers of those festivals which have
the olHcenot solemn ? (officium iion solemne) and
of some, but not of all, " Solemnities of the Lord."
It is not said at first Vespers of a Solemn Office.

This is the general rule, though there are oc-

casional exceptions. It varies with the days, and
is usually a verse of Scripture, in most cases from
the P.salms, and has no Psalm belonging to it.

Sometimes it is an adaptation of a passage of

Scripture, or an original composition. Thus, ou
Easter Day, we have

—

Ant. in ch. Hallel. Then believed thoy His word.^,

and sang praise unto Him." Hallel.

Antiphoiut ad Crucem.—An Antiphon said in

the Ambrosian rite at the beginning of Lauds
after the Bcnedictus. It is said on Sundavs
(except in Lent), on Festivals which have the
" Solemn Office " (except they fall on Satur-
day), in " Solemnities of the Lord " (even
though they fall on Saturday), and during
Octaves. It is usually a verse from Scripture,
but sometimes an original composition with verv
much of the character of a Greek rpuitipiov, and
always ends with Kyr. Kyr. Kyr. {i.e. Kvrio
eleison, sometimes written K. K. K.). It is s;iid

five times, the Antiphon itself is repeated three
times, then follows (lloria Pidri, then the .Anti-

jilion again, then !<ivut crot, and then the Anti-
phon once more. On Sundays in Advent, excei>t

the t;th, on Christmas Day, the Circumcision,
and the Epijihany, it is said seven times, i". c, is

repeated five times before the Gloria Patri.

« In the Mozarabic rite the Host after consecration is

divided, as is well known, info nine part-s which are
arranged on the 'paten in a proscril>ed order, wliich it

would I)c foreign to our prifioiit purpose to describe. In
the ^:il.stern Church the Host is l)rokrn into four parts by
the Priest, who recites an unvarjing form of woids. But
this is not an Antiphon, and therefore beyond our pro-
vince.

y Festivals are divided in the Ambrosian rite into So-
lemnities of the Lord (Solcmnitates Domini), mid these

^/hich have the ofiBcc ioUmn (oBBcium solfmne), or not
lolemn (offlria^ pon Klemne).

H 2
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Thus on Ascension Day

—

Ant. ad crucem quinquies. "Ye men of Galileo, why
Rtand ye gazing up into heaven? As ye have seen Him
go into heaven, so shall He come." Hallol. Kyr. Kyr. Kyr.

" Ye men," &c.
" Ye men," &c.

" Glory be," &c,
" Ye men," &c.

" As it was," &c.

" Ye men," &c.

An Antiphona ad criiccm, apparently recited

once only, often occurs in the Antiphonary of

Gregory "the Great, after the Antiphons of V'es-

pcrs or Lauds. The early writers on the oHices

of the Roman Church make no mention of it, so

that it was probably peculiar to the monastic

rites, which more readily admitted additions of

this nature. It has been conjectured that the

monastic orders derived it from the Churcli of

Milan.

Antiphona ad Accedcntcs or ad Acccdcndiun.^

An Autiphon in the Mozarabic Mass, sung after

the Benediction, and betbre the Communion of

the Priest. They do not often change. There

IS one which is said from the Vigil of Pentecost

to the first day of Lent inclusive, one which is

gaid from Easter Eve to the Vigil of Pentecost.

In Lent they vary with the Sunday, that for

the first Sunday being said on weekdays up to

Thursday before Easter exclusive. The first of

these which is said during the greater part of

the year, is as follows :

—

" taste and see how gracious the Lord is." AUel.

AUel. AUel.

V. " I will always give thanks unto the Lord. His

praise shall ever be in my mouth." F. Allel. AUel. AUel.

r. " The Lord delivereth the souls of His servants i

and all they that put their trust in Him shall not be des-

litute." P. Allel. AUel. AUel.

Y. "Glory and honour be to the Father, and to the

Son, and to the Holy Ghost, world without end." Amen.
/'. Allel. Allel. Allel.

In the Apostolical Constitutions, Ps. 24 (Bene-

dicam), from which this Antiphon is taken, is

appointed to be said during the Communion, as

it is in the Armenian Liturgy during the dis-

tribution of the Azymes.'' (During the com-
munion of the people another Canticle is sung.)

S. Ambrose alluded to the practice in the words
" Unde et Ecclesia videns tantam Gratiam, horta-

tur, Gustate et videte."

The second Antiphon, that used between Easter

and Pentecost, has reference to the Piesurrection.

It is adapted from the words of the Gospel nar-

rative, and we need not quote it.

That for Thursday before Easter is much
longer, and is broken into many more autiphonnl

clauses, and is an abstract of the Gospel narra-

tive of the institution of the Sacrament of the

Lord's Supper. Those in use during Lent arc of

precisely the ordinary form.

There is nothing in the other Western Liturgies

which exactly corresponds to this Anti|ilion.

The Roman and Sarum Conimunio, and the Am-
brosian Transitoriwn, which are the analogous

parts of those ofiices, are said after the Recep-

tion. [H. J. H.]

ANTIPHOXAEiriM (also Antiphonale, An-
tiphonariiis, Antiphona?-ius liber), an office book
of the Latin Church, containing the Antiphons

= These corre»p<jnd to the Frenchpain 'beni. [Kulogi/e ]

and other portions of the Service, which wer«
sung antiphonally.

The name Antiphonnrium is applied to such
books by John the Deacon, in his Life of Gregory
the Great, who says that that Pontiif was the

author of Antiphonaries. The complete collec-

tion, however, of Antiphons and Responsories.

known by the general name o{ Antipho7iariuiii

or A'csponsorium, was usually divided into three

parts in the Roman Church.

Amalarius writes:" "It is to be observed
that the volume which we call Antiphonariinn

has three names '' (tria habet nomina) among
the Romans. That part which we term Gradual
((iradale) they term Cantatori/ (Cantatorium),

which is still, according to their old custom, in

some churches bound in a separate volume. The
following part they divide under two headings

(in duobus nominibus). The part which contaips

the Rcspon.sories is called the liespionsorial (Rc-

sponsoriale) ; and the part which contains the

Antiphons is called the Antiphonary (Antiphon-
arius)."

As to the name Cantatorium, we find in the
" Ordo Romanus 1." (§ 10) the direction :—
" After he [the Subdeacon] has finished reading

[the epistle], the singer (Cantor), with the Canta-

tory, mounts,"^ and sings the Response." And
Amalarius (/>e Eccl. Off. iii. 16) says: "The
singer holds the Tablets (Tabulas)," where the

word Tabulas is thought to mean the same thing

as Cantatorium, i. e. the book itself.

The derivation of these words is obvious. The
book was called Cantatorium from its containing

the parts of the Service which were sung : Gradate,

Gradalis, or Graduale (Gradual or Graile), from

their being sung at the steps of the ambo or

pulpit ; and Tabulae in all probability from the

plates in Vv'hich the book was contained, and
which appear to have been of bone, or perhaps

horn. Amalarius, in the context of the passage

quoted, says that the tabulae which the Cantor

holds are usually made of bone (solent fieri de

osse).

By whatever name this book was known, it

contained those portions of the office of the Mass
which were sung antiphonally, and was the first

of the three divisions above alluded to. The
second part, the Responsoriale, contained the

Responsories after the lessons at Nocturns ; and

the third part, the Antiphonarium, the Antiphons

for the Nocturns and diurnal offices.

The three parts together make up what is

generally understood by the Antiphonale or An-
tiphonarium. The book is also sometimes called

the Official Booh, or the Office Book (Liber offi-

cialis. A MS. of the Monastery of St. Gall, of

part of an Antiphonary and Responsorial of the

usual tyj>e, is headed " Incipit officialis liber").

It seems also to have been occasionally called the

Capitular Hook (Capitulare). In a MS. of St.

Gall, of apparently about the beginning of the

llth century, we find the direction, "Respon-
soria et Antiphonae sicut in Capitulari habetur ;"

and though, according to the old Roman use of

words, '' Capitulare" means the Book of Epistles

and Gospels, the context in this place necessitates

» De ord. Antiph., Prologtis.

b i.e. consists of three parts, as the context shows.
•^ i.e. the Ambo or its steps, for the custom would seen

to have varied.
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the meaning of Antip/wniiri/. The word occurs,

inoi'eover, througliout the MS. in the same
r^nse.

Antiphonarles are sometimes lound in old

MSS. divided into two parts— one beginning

with Advent, and ending with Wednesday or

some later day (for the jjractice is not uniform)

in the Holy Week, and the other comprising

the rest of the year. Sometimes, again, they

wei'e divided into two parts, containing respect-

ively the services for the daily and the nocturnal

otlices. Among the books of the Monastery of

I'isa (Muratori, Ann. Ital. iv.) we meet with
" Antiphonarios octo, quinque diurnales, tres noc-

turnales," and in an old inventory of the church

of Tarbes " Anttphonurium dc die" and " ^Jiii-

phonarium de node are mentioned. We have

thus to distinguish between

—

(1.) The Antiphonarium (properly so called),

which contained the Antiphons for the Nocturns

and daily office.

(2.) The Liber Eesponsori<dis ct Antiphona-

rius, frequently, and in the Roman Church
usually, called fsr brevity Antiphonarium, which

comprised the contents of the last-mentioned

book, together with the Responsories, originally

divided into two distinct parts, but afterwards

united into one, and arranged in order of

sequence.

(3.) The Antiphonarium, otherwise called Gra-

duale, Gradale, or Gradalis, and which contains

those portions of the missal which are sung anti-

phonally. This is what is called by some Canta-

toriuni.

Those which are most frequently met with are

of classes 2 and 3.

2. As to the origin of Antiphonarles,—St,

Gregory the Great is, as we have stated, usiially

considered to have been the author of Antipho-

narles. It is, however, maintained by some,"^ and

with much reason, that as the use of Antiphons

and Responsories in the Roman Church was older

than the time of Gregory, it is likely that books

of Antiphons and Responsories existed likewise

previously, and that that Pontiff merely revised

and rearranged the Antiphonal and Responsorial

books he found in use, much in the same manner
as he recast the old tSacranicntarij of Gelasius

into what is now universally known as the Ure-

(jorian Sacramcntanj.

It has been also questioned by some whether

Gregory, the reputed author of Antiiihonaries,

may not be Pope Gregory II. A.n. 715. liut as

the title oi the Great was not ascribed to Gregory

1. till long after his death,"^ the argument founded

on the absence of that title, which is much relied

on, does not seem of great force.

The Roman Antiphonary, substantially, we
may suppose, as Gregory compiled it, was sent

by Pope Adrian I. (A.n. 772-70.')) to Charle-

magne. The received story is that the Pope

sent two Antiphonarles to the Emper(U' by two
singers (Cantores) of the Roman Church.'' Gf
these, one fell ill on his journey, and was received

at the Monastery of St. Gall, to which monastery
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d As by Thomiisius, Ofiera, iv. p. xxxiv.

• In the writings of Hoiio, Gregory of Tours, &c. &e.,

be is called If. Gri goriiis, or d'regm'ius Papa, or Ore-

goritis Kcclesiae IJuclor, but not Oregorius .Magnus.

I It was after this, according to Thoniasius (A/', i. ad

Schi'Mk\ that the Antiphonary was divided into the parts

above named.

he left an Antiphonary. The other book reached
its destination, and was deposited at Metz. This
Antiphonary was held in liigh estimation, as we
learn from St. Bernard, who says that the early

Cistercians, who could find nothing more authen-
tic, sent to Metz to transcribe tlie Autiphonarv,
which was reputed to be Gregorian, for their

use. It is also said that the clergy of Metz
excelled the rest of the Gallic clergy in tlie

Roman Church song (Romana Cantilena) as much
as the Roman clergy excelled them.

A Roman Antiphonary was also sent by Pope
Gregory IV. (a.d. 827-84-4) to the then Abbatof
Corbie, which was known as the Corbie Anti-
phonary ; and as this often varies from that of

Metz, it is inferred (as is probable) that certain

changes and variations between dili'erent copies

had by that time crejjt into the Antipliouary as

compiled by Gregory.

After the Gregorian Antiphonary was intro-

duced into France, it soon underwent many addi-

tions and modifications.

Walafrid Strabo, who lived in the 9th centurv,

says that the Church of (iaul, which possessed

both learned men and ample materials for the

divine offices of its own, intermingled some of

these with the Roman offices. Hence a great

variety in the usages of the different French
churches, on which we need not touch,

3. As examples of the contents of these books,

we will give a sketch of two.

(1.) The Antiphonary for the JIass, or Gra-

dual, attributed to St. (Jregory. This is headed

"In Dei nomine incipit Antiphonarius ordiuatus

a St. Gregorio per circulum anni."

This title is followed in the St. Gall MS. by
the well-known lines—

" Liregorius Praesul merltis ct nomine dignns,

UiKle genus ducit Suninium consceiidit Ifonorem," etc.

The book contains the various Antiphons sung
at the Mass for the course of the ecclesiastical

year, divided into two j)arts ; that for the Sun-
days and moveable feasts, and that for the Saints'

days. The first part, corresponding to the Tcm-
ponile of the Missals, has no special heading. It

begins with a rule for finding Advent (that it

must not begin before V. Kal. Dec, or aft r

III. Non. Dec), and then ]iroceeds with the

Sundays and Festivals in their course, beginning

with the iirst Sunday in Advent (Dom. 1"'» do

Adventu Domini), giving for each day the Station,

the Antiphona ad Introitum, with the tone fur
the I'salm ; the Jiesponsorium Gradale, the 'Trar-

tus. when it occurs ; the Antiphona ad Ojh'rcndti,

and the Antiphona ad Comniunionem,^ each with

iLj f P/'VMS ad repetendum, mid the last with its

psalm also.

In the arrangement of the year, there is little

to be noticed. The Sundays during the summer
are c(nint(;d from the Octave of Pentecost, and
are called Dominica prinui post Octavas J'ente

Castas; and so on until the oth, which is called in

some MSS. Dominica prima post Natale Aposto-

/o/-»»i,'' the numbering t'rom the Octave of Pente-

cost being likewise continued till Advent, Alter

six of these Sundays post-Natale, &c,, comes

c These are now called respectively the Gradual (Ora-

duale, or Gradale), the Offertory (orfcrtorlum), and the

Communion (Cunununio), and the last two are shortciii'd

into a single verse.

h if SSk Peter and Taul.
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Dominica pnnux post St. Laitrentit} aud so on tor

six Sundays more, wlien we come to Dvininka

I'l-iiwi post >'. AiKjcU,^ of wliicli last set of Sun-

days soveu aie jnovidoil. Trinity Sunday does

not apj)oar, but the last Sunday betovo Advent is

called '-i/t- >>'. Triiut<dc.[<d.'i Ihin. xxiv. jwst

Octav.-renicc. ; and tlie Antiphonsare those now-

used iu the Roman Cliurcli on Trinity Sunday,

i.e., he Octave of Pentecost. The Festival of the

Circumcision does not appear, the day beinij called

Oct. Doinint. There is also a second oHice i)ro-

vided for the same day, according to an old prac-

tice, called variously In Natal. Sanctae Mariae

or De Sancta Maria in Octava D"', or AJ hono-

rein Sanctac Mifriac."*

The otlices for Good Friday "aJcrwcm ado-

ranJam," and the Reproaches (called here simply

Ad crttccm Antiphona) and that for baptism on

Kaster Kve, as also various Litanies and other

occasional additions to the usual ottice, are found

in their proper places.

The second part is headed " Be natalitiis

Sanctorum," ami corresponds with the Sanctorafe

of later books. It begins with the festival of St.

Lucv [Dec. 13], and ends with that of St. Andrew
[Nov. 30]. This is followed in the St. Gall MS.
by offices for St. Nicholas, the Octave of St.

Andrew, St. Damasus [Dec. 11], and the Vigil of

St. Thomas, and one for the Festival of St. Thomas,
wiiich ditl'ers from that previously given. There
are also a variety of occasional and votive offices.

The Festival of All Saints is found in some
5ISS. There is one Festival of the Chair of St.

J'ctcr in one of the St. Gall co])ies on Jan. 18,"

and one in tiiree jMSS. on Feb. 22.° There is no

addition in eitlier case of the words Romae or

Antiochiac, and both arc not, it seems, found in

the same MS.
As a s])ecimen of the arrangement, take the

first JIass for Christmas Day, that in media nocte

or in gain cantit.

"VIII. Katcndas Jununrii

N.Uivitas Domini nostrl Jesu Christi.

Ad Sauctam Muriam.

AiHiphona ad Introitam.

IXjminus dixit aj mo, Filius mens cs tu, Ego hodie

genui te. [Dominus dixit.]

Tbn. ii. oia, euonae.

I't. 2. Qiiaro frcmiicrunt gentes? el populi nicdltati

Dunl iiiuiii.i ? [OoniinuB dixit.] [Gloria. l)oniiinis dixit]

V ad rejinlendinn. I'oslula a me, et dalw tibi gont<>s

hacredltatem tuam.et possessionem tuam terminos lerrao.

tDominus dixit.]"

Then fdlow successively the Jicsponsorium
gradide, the Antiphona ad offerenda, and the

Antiphona ad Communionem, each with its

versus, and the List with its psalm and versus ad
repetoulum. All these Antiphons are rejjeated

in the manner which has been exjdained in the
article on Antiphons ; and as they arc of the

* i.e. Aug. 10.

k i.e. Michaelmas, as wc should say.

• This has been put forward as an argnment for the
Oregorian authorship of this Antlphonary, as it Is said

that St. Gregory was in the habit of celebrating two
mass'^s on this day, the second of which was " de SancLa
Warla."

» This corresponds with the present festival of the
Chair of St. IVter at Rome.

• This corresponds with the present festival of the
ttiair of St. Peter at Antioch.
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ordinary form, it does not seem ucccs.sary to set

them out at length here.

(2.) As an example of an Antiphonary for the
canonical hours, we will take the Anti]ihonary of

the Vatican liasilica. It is a IMS. with musical
notation dilVering from that ad()i)ted later. It

represents the use of the Roman Church in the

12th century, and may be considered as embody-
ing the substance of the Gregorian Antii)honaiy,

together with some later additions. It is headed—" In nomine Domini Jesu Christi incipit Re-
sponsoriale et Anti])honarium Romanae Kcclesiae

de circulo anni juxta veterem usum Canonicorum
Uasilicae Vaticanae St. I'etri." It begins with a

calendar, with the tisual couj)lets of liexameters

at the head of each month, and then, without
any further title, proceeds with the Antiphons
at the first Vespers of the first Sunday in Ad-
vent, aud thence onwards throughout the course

of the year, giving the Antiphons at Nocturns
and all the hours ; aud the Responsories after

the lessons at Nocturns. These Antiphons and
Responsories are so nearly the same as those in

the present Roman Breviary that it is unneces-

sary to quote more than the following specimen
of the manner in which they are set out :

—

"Dominica i. de Adventu Domini.

Statio ad Sanctam Mariam Majorem ad Praosepe.

Istud Invitatorium cantamus eo die ad JVlatutinum

usque in Vigil. Natal. Domini, exceptis Festlvitatlbu*

Sanctorum.

llegera Tcnturum Doniinum, vcnite adoremus. Venite.

In i. Nocturno.

Ant. Missus est Gabriel Aiigelus ad Mariam Virginem
desponsatam Joseph. J'sal. Itcatus vir. Quare freniu-

eruut. Domiiie (i\ild. Doniine no in.

Ant. Ave Maria, gratia plena, benedlcti lu inter muli-

eros. J'sal. Domiue Deus mens. Domine Dominus
no.ster. Confitebor. In Domino confido.

Ant. Nc tinieas Maria, iuvenisti gratiam apud Domi-
num ; ecce concipios et paries Filiuni. Allehija. I'm'.,

Salvum me fac. Usquoquo. Dixit inslplcns. Domlui
quis.

r. Ostende nobis Domine misericordiam Tuam.
Jl. Kt salutare Tuum da nobis."

Then follows a long rubric, directing how the

Responsories should be sung, and then the three

well-known Responsories :

—

(1) Aspiciens a longo, kc.

(2) Aspiciebam in visa noclls, kc.

(3) Missus est Gabriel, &c

The lessons are not indicated; but the Re-

sponsories are usually taken from the book which

is being read in its course. Thus, on the 0:tave

of Pentecost the Books of the Kings p were
begun ; and we have the rubric, " Historia

Regum cantatur usque ad Kaleudas Augusti,"

followed bv a series of Responsories taken or

adapted from those books for use during that

time.i

The Antiphons, &c., for ordinary week days

(Fcriac) are given after the Octave of the Kpi-

phanv. On days on which there are nine lessons,

nine Responsories arc given. According to the

present Roman custom, the ninth is rej)lace<l by

Te Detim on those days on which it is said.

There is also an Antiphonary of this description

p Including what we call the Books of Samuel.

q Tlie older Roman custom was to sing hi the Octave

of Pentecost and during the following week Responsoriei

from the Psalms (de Psalmista) after that from tbe KiDgt.
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attributed to St. Gregory, wliich exists at St.

Gall. It is headed by aa iutroductiou la verse,

which begins thus

—

" Hoc quoquo Gregoiius Patros do more si cutus,

liistaunivit opus, auxit et In melius.

His vigili Clcras meiilcm conamino siihil.it

Ordinibus, pascciis lioc sua corJa I'avo."

(and so on for 14 linos.)

The MS. bears the heading

—

"Incijiiunt Re-

Bpousoria et Autiplionae per circiiUun anui."

These are iu the main identical with those in the

Autiidiouary just mentioned, but are arrangeil

with reference to the monastic distribution of

psalms and lessons.

Towards the end of the Antiplionary is a large

number of Antiphons, given for the IJcncdiritc,

the Bcni'dirtas, and the M<ujnlficut respectively.

In a portion of an Antiphonary (*' e.\ vetus-

tissimo codice MS. inembranaceo Palatine signato

num. 487 iu Bibliothcca Vaticana, in ([uo conti-

nentur vetustiores, germanioresque libelli Ordinis

Uomani "), containing the service for Easter

week, one or more of the Autiphons to the

j)salnis lor each day is given in Greek, but

wrftten in Roman characters, the others remain-

ing iu Latin. Thus at Vespers on Easter Tuesday,

the Antiphon to Ps. cxii. is thus given

—

" AUelujii. Proscclieto lacs niu to nomo niu : clinatc to

us liymon Is ta rhimata tu stomatos mu.

V. Aiiixo en paialK)lacs to stoma mu : pUtlienxomap

pioblcmata apaiclics." '

Tliose to the other psalms at the same Vesj)erB

are iu Latin.

This may suffice to explain tlie general nature

of Antii)honaries. The consideration <d'the many
points of interest wliich their details jiresent is

beyond the scope of this article. [H. J. II.]

ANTISTES.—This title appears to have
been common to bishops and presbyters in the

Early Church. As the name "sacerdos" is com-
mon to both estates in respect of the oflices of

divine service whicii were performed by both,

.so in res[>ect of the government of the Church
in which they were associated, we find tlieni

designated alike, sometimes as " Presbyters " as

marking their age and dignity—sometimes in

respect of their "cure" or charge—as "antis-

tites," irpoferrwTfi, pr.ie])ositi. Thus iu the first

canon of the Council ot' Antioch, a.d. 1)41, tiie

bishop and presbyter are both expressly classed

among tlie TrpoecrrwTfs, and the corri'sponding

title of "Antistites" is evidently extended to

the second order of the ministry by St. Augus-
tine (Scrm. ;].")! de Pocnitentia), as follows: " Ve-
niat (peccator) ad anttslttcs, jier quos ilJi in

ecclesia. claves ministrantur, et . . . a ])rae]io-

sitis iJacramentorum accijiiat satisl'aetionis suae

inodum." Here it is ]dain tiiat ''antistites in

ecclesia" are not the bisliup alone, but the bishop

and the i>re.sbyters. This usage of the word
agrees with that of Archisynagogus in the
Jewish synagogue, and may have been suggested
by it. (Tliorndike, rrimiticc (loveniiiicut of

Chuic/ics, vol. i. p. o4.) [D. II.]'

ANTONICUS, saint, commemorated April 19

(Mart. Bedite). [C]

' npotrexere Aai? fiov Tui vofiu) /xou " (tXiVare to o5s
bfxioi' f 15 TO prifnaTa Tou (Trd/iaTos fiou.

aroi'^u iv napapoKali TO VTOfia fiov, i/>6c'Y{o,tt«« wpo-
SAif/iara air* ap.\ii«.
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ANTOXINA, martvr, commemorated .Tune
Iu (C((/. Bijzant., Neale). [C]

ANTONINUS. (1) Abbat, Jan. 17 (X
IluiDll.).

(2) Martyr at Nicomedia, May 4 (3/. Jfieron.).

(3) Martyr at A])amea, commemorated Sept. 2
{Mart. Kuin. Vet.); Saiit. ^ (Mart. Ilieron.). [C]

ANTONIUS. (1) The hermit, Jan. 17 (Mart.
Hcdiic, Cal. Jli/zant., Arincn.).

(2) Martyr at Rome, commemorated Aug. 22
(Mart. Itoin. Vet.).

(3) In Piacenza, Sept. .")0 (M. Ilieron.).

(4) In Caesarea, commemorated Nov. 13
(Mart. Jfieron.). [C]

ANYSIA, martvr of Thessalonica, commemo-
rated Dec. ;1U (CaL r.ijzaat.). [C]

API'^R, bishop, commemorated Sept. 15 (Mart.
Bcdac, J/icron.). [C]

AroCKKOS CAir6Kpfws).—The Sunday id

the Orthodox Greek Calendar, which corresponds
to our Sexagesima Sunday, is called KvptuKT)

'AirdKpeais, bec-iuse from it the abstinence from
flesh begins, though the more strict observance of
the Lent fast does not commence until the follow-

ing Sunday. [LioNT.] The whole of the preceding
week is al.^o named from this Sunday, and is a
kind of carnival. [C]

APOClUSIARIUt^. [Lto.\ti.;.]

APODOSIS ('ATTtiSomj).—When the com-
memoi-ation of a Festival is ]irolonged over several

days, the hist day of this period is called in the

Greek Calendar the " Apodosis" of the Festival.

For instance, on the Tliursday before Pentecost

is the Ajiodosis of tlie Ascension (o7ro5i'5oTat t]

'EopTT] rrjs 'Ava\ri\pfaii). In tiiis case, and iu

some others (for instan<e, the Exaltation ot' the

Cross and the Transfiguration) the Apodosis
coincicles with the octave ; but this is not alwavs
the case. Sometimes the period is more than an
octave; Easter-day, for instance, has its Ajiodosis

on tlie eve of the Ascension: but generally it is

less ; the Nativity of the Tlieotokos (Sept. 8), for

instance, has its Apodosis Sept. I'i. (Neale's

L'adcrii Church, Introd. 704 ; Daniel's Coilcx

Litunjimis, iv. L'.'IO.) fC]

APOLIJNAKIS. (1) Bishop, martyr at

Ravenna, commeiiiorated July 2;$ (Mart. Jioin.

IV/., Jlrdar). Anti]diou for Aatalis Sancti Ajx>l'

liiiiiris in J.i'icr Antiph<iH. ]i. 704.

(2) Commemorated Aug. 2:5 (Mart. BcJae).

(3) •• Avernus," Sejit. 'M (M. Ilieron.).

(4) llisiiop, Oct. ) (lb. et Ilieron.). [C]

APoLT-IN'AlklUS, martyr, commemorate.!
June .') (Mart. Uedae). [C]

APOLTjONIA, VMgiu, martyr at Alexandria,

commemorated Feb. j (Mart. Jiwn. Vet.). [C]

APOLLON, bislioj) and martvr, commemo-
rated Feb. 1(1 (Mart. JJieron.). ' [C]

APOTJ.ONirS. (1) C.mmcmoratcd JIarch

19 {Mart. Urdu-).

(2) Of Egvpt, commomorated April 5 (Mart.
Urn. lV/.);"Dec. 14 (C,i/. Bir.ant.).

(3) Presbyter, of Alexan.lria, April 10 (Pt. et

Jlierun.).

(4) Senator, martyr at Rome, Ai)ril 18 (lb,

et Ikdae).
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(5) Comnu'inoi-atc.l July 7 (.Vart. Bolw ct

Ilierou.).

(6) Commcmoi-ated Doc. 2.3 {M. Jlicron.). [C]

APOSTASY (airoffTaerio, ajMstasut, praccari-

catio) is of three kiiuls. 1. Apostasy a fide, or

perfidiae ; 2. Apostasy a relijlone ; 3. Apostasy

a'j ordlne suscejyto. Of these the two last will

be more appropriately considered under the

articles Moxasticisj: and Deskrtion.
Apostasy a fide is the voluntary and com-

plete abandonment of the I'aitli by those wlio

have been made members of the Church by

baptism. It is roluidartj, and herein to be dis-

tiuguislied from the sin of the lapsed [Lapsi],

who fall away through compulsion or the fear

of death ; it is also complete, and consequently a

giirer crime than heresy, which is the denial

of one or more of the articles of the Faith, but

not an entire rejection of the faith itself. Lastly,

Apostasy is an a'xmdonment of the Faith, and

therefore an oHence which could only be com-

mitted by members of the Church, by those

who had in baptism taken the soldier's oath to

fight under her standard. For this reason apos-

tates were accounted to be betrayers of their

Master's cause, and deserters from the ranks

in which they had sworn to serve. '• Praeva-

ricatores eos existimamus, rjui susceptam fidom

et cognitionem Dei adejitam relinquiint; aliud

poUicitos, et aliud nunc aguntes " (St. Hilar.

Pict. ill J's. 118, vers. 119).

It would also ajipear that catechumens wore

by some considered capable of committing the

sin ofapostasy (Cod. Theod., De Apostat. .\vi. 7, 2),

although their guilt was not so great as that of

the baptized apostate.

Apostates a fide wore of two classes : those

who became Jews, and those who became Pagans.

Of the former class there were those who entirely

abandoned the Christian Faith, and who there-

fore were properly called apostates ; and those

who did not altogether reject it, but mingled to-

gether Christianity and Judaism, and, as it were,

made for themselves a new religion. Such were

the Coelicolae, Cerinthiani, Ebionaei, Nazaraei,

Elcesaei, and Samsaei. There were others, again,

who were also called apostates, who, without

embracing any distinctive Jewish doctrines, ob-

served parts of the ceremonial law, such as rest-

ing on the Sabbath, or who kej)t the Jewish

feasts and fasts, or consulted Jews with the

object of procuring charms for the cure of sick-

ness.

And, secondly, there were those who volun-

tarily abandoned Christianity and returned to

he.-.thenism. And i)ersons, who without going

to this length, accepted the office of tinmen, or

who attended sacrifices (except in the discharge

of duty), or joined as acto'-s, stage players, or

charioteers in the heathen games, or who sold

animals or incense for sacrifice, or manufactured
idols and the like, were considered to have be-

trayed their faith and to be guilty of a sin almost

as grave as that of ai)ostasy, and to merit the

name of apostates (Devoti. Inst. Can. iv. 3;
Bingham, Antiq. xvi. 6, 4).

The crime of apostasy was punished in the

same way as heresy, though it was a graver

offence. There are also special enactments in re-

ference to it, both in the canons of Councils and
ill the constitutions of the Christian emperors.
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By the 11th canon of the Oecumenical Council

of Nicaea (a.d. 325), those who liad voluntarily

denied Christ, if they gave proof of hearty re-

pr.ntanco, were admitted for three years amongst
tlie uudieutes. For the ne.xt seven years they

were permitted to become sn'jstrati, and were
obliged to leave the church at the same time as

the catechumens. After the expiration of this

term they were allowed to join as consiste)des in

the prayers of the faithful ; but two years had

still to elajjse before they were permitted

to make oblations, or to partake of the Holy

Eucharist ; then they were said iKdi7i/ eir\ rh

TeXftov (cf. Beveridge, Faad. Can. Annotationcs

in loc, and Bingham, Antiq. viii. 3 ; xviii. 1).

These jirovisions were an amelioration of the

earlier discipline of the Church, as we learn from

St. Cyprian (a.d. 252). " Apostatae vero et de-

sertores vel adversarii et hostes et Christi Ecde-

siam dissipantes, nee, si occisi pro nomine foris

fueriut, admitti secundum Apostoluni possunt

ad ecclesiae pacem, quando nee S])iritus nee Eccle-

siae tenuerunt unitatem " (St. Cyprian, i7^'. Iv.

ad fin.).

By the C3rd (or 64th) of the Canons of the

Apostles, clerks who went into synagogues to

pray were deposed anrl excommunicated ; and if

laymen committed a like offence they were ex-

communicated (on the interpretation of this canon

with regard to the question whether or not clerks

were to be excommunicated as well as deposed,

see Beveridge, Pand. Can. Annotationcs, in loc).

The same punishments were by the 65th (or

6Gth) canon inflicted on clerks and laymen wlio

fasted on the Lord's Day, or upon any Sabijath

Day except the Great Sabbath, Easter Eve; and

by the (i'Jth (or 70th) canon, those were included

who observed Jewish fasts or feasts, or (canon

70 or 71) who gave oil for consumption in syna-

gogues or heathen temples.

By the 11th canon of the "Concilium Quini-

sextum," or " in TruUo " (a.d. 691 or 692), the

clergy and laity were forbidden—the former under

pain of deposition, and tlie latter under pain of

excommunication—to eat unleavened bread with

Jews, or to have any friendly intercourse with

them, or to consult them in sickness, or even to

enter the baths in their company.

In Africa, by the 35th canon of the 3rd

Council of Carthage (a.d. 397) " Apostaticis con-

versis vel reversis ad Dominuni gratia vel re-

conciliatio non negetur."

In the East, by the 29th canon of the Council

of Laodicea (a.d. 365, according to Beveridge)

Christians were forbidden to Judaize (lovSai^eiv)

under tlie penalty of anathema. By the 37th

and following canons of the same Council they

were forbidden to be present at Jewish or Pagan

feasts.

In Spain, the Council of PLliberis (a.d. 305 or

306) contains several provisions for the suppres-

sion and punishment of apostasy ; for example,

by the first canon persons of full age, who after

baptism went to a heathen temple ;ind sacrificed

to an idol were refused communion, even at the

liour of death. By the 46tli canon of the same

Council apostates who have not been guilty ot

idolatry are admitted to communion after ten

years' penance ; by the 49th the blessing of the

fruits of the earth by Jews is forbidden, and

those who allow that ceremony to be performed

arc ca-st out altogether from the Church. L'pon
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this canon Ilefcle (ConcilicngcschicJdc, i, 14-S) c-K-

»ii-ves :
" In Spain the J''\vs had become so nu-

merous and poworiul during the early ages ofthe

Christian era thai cney''believed they might ven- !

ture to attempt to convei-t the whole country. . .

Tliere is no doubt that at that period many
Christians in Spain of high standing became con-

verts to Judaism." I

Again, by the 59th canon ofthe 4th Council of

Toledo (a.d. G.jo), apostate Jews who practise

circumcision are punished : but (canon 61) their

children, if believers, are not excluded from suc-

cession to their jiroperty. The next canon (02)

forbids any intercourse between converted Jews

and those who remain in their old faith ; and there

.are several other canons which show that apos-

tasy to Judaism was still a prevalent crime in

Spain ; as, for instance, the G4th canon, whiih

ordains that the evidence of apostate Jews should

u>t be received in a court of justice.

In the French Councils there are several canons

relating to apostasy. By the 2'2nd canon ofthe 1st

Council of Aries (a.d. 314) it was forbidden to

give communion to apostates who sought it in

sickness, until they were restored to health, and

had exhibited proper evidence of their repent-

ance.

r>y the 12th canon ofthe Council of Venues

(a.d. 465) the clergy were forbidden to attend

Jewisii banquets or to invite Jews to their own
tables—a prohibition which was repeated in the

40th canon of the Council ofAgde (a.d. 50G), and

extended to laymen by the 15th canon of the

Council of H]>one (a.d. 517), and also by the 13th

canon of the 3rd Council of Orleans (a.d. 538),

and the 15th canon ofthe 1st Council of Macon
(a. d. 581).

In the collections of the Imperial Law—the

' Codex Theodosianus ' (which was promulgated

A.D. 438) contains various provisions made by the

Christian emperors for the punishment of apos-

tasy. Constantino the Great ordained (a.d. 315)

that apostates to Judaism should sutler "poenas

ineritas " ((W. Tlieod. xvi. 8, 1), wliich were de-

fined by Constantius (a.d. 357) to be the confis-

cation of the pro]ierty of the oH'ender (CW.
T/ieod. xvi. 8, 7). They were deprived by Valen-

tinian the Younger (a.d. 383) of the jus tcstandi,

but the action upsetting the will had to be

brought witliin five years of the death of the

testator, and by persons who had not in his

lifetime known of his oil'ence, and remained

silent {Cod. Thcod. xvi. 7, 3). Apostates to Pa-

ganism were deprived by Theodosius the Great

(a.d. 381) of the yus tcstandi {Cod. 'Thcod. xvi. 7,

1); but another constitution of the same emperor,

promulgated A.D. 38:>, made a distinction be-

tween the ba])ti/.ed {Christiani ac Jtdclcs) and

catechumens {Christiain ct catcchumciii), an 1 the

latter were j)ermitted to execute testamentary

dispositions in favour of their sons ami brotiicrs

german. By this constitution it was i'urther ])ro-

vided that apostates should not only be unable,

with the foregoing exceptions, to bequeath jiro-

perty by will, but should also be incajiabje (if

receiving projierty under the will of another

jierson {Cud. Thcod. xvi. 7, 2). One day later

Valeutiuian the Younger promulgated tliroiigh-

out the Western Empire the constitution cited

above, whicii applied to all classes of apostates

alike {Cod. Thcod, ivi. 7, 3). By a coustiiution

of the year 3t'l liie same euiperor ordained that

baptized apostates ])rofessing Paganism should be

deprived ofthe right of be<iueathing by will, of

receiving property under a will, of bearing wit-

ness in a court of justice, and of succeeding to an
inheritance. They were also condemned '"a con-

sortio omnium segrcgari " (on the meaning of

this expression see the note of Godefroi, in loc),

and were dismissed from all posts of civil dignity.

It was also declared that these penalties remained
in force even though the apostate repented of

his sin—" perditis, hoc est sanctum Baptismum
profanantibus, nuUo renicdio poenitentiae (quae

solet aliis criminibus jirodesse) succurritur " {Cod.

Thcod. xvi. 7, 4-5). Arcadius (a.d. 396) extended

the power which his father Theodosius the Great

had given to ajtostate catechumens to make cer- '

tain testamentary dispositions, and ordained that

all apostates, whether baptized or catechumens,

should have the power to bequeath property to

their father and mother, brother and sister, son

and daughter, and grandson and granddaughter

{Cod. I'hcod. xvi. 7, 0). The last constitutica

contained in the Codex Theodosianus under this

title is a very severe enactment of Valentinian

the Third (a.d. 426), abrogating the provisions

ofthe above-cited constitution of Valentinian the

Younger of the year 323, as far as it related to

apostates to Paganism. Under its provisions a

jierson could be accused of apostasy at any time,

although five years may have passed since his

death, and it was immaterial wiiether the accuser

had or had not been privy to the olfence. Apo-
states were also jirohibited from disposing of

their property by will and from alienating it by

sale or gift {Cod. 'Thcod. xvi. 7 ult.). The '• Para-

titlon " j)relixed to this title in the edition of

Godefroi (Leipsic, 1736, &c.) gives a brief but

very useful summary of its contents.

The "Codex Pepetitae Praelectionis " promul-

gated by Justinian in December A.D. 534 contains

a title, " De Apostatis " (Lib. i. tit. 7), the first

four Sections of which relate to this subject, and

consist of extracts from the " Codex Theodosi-

anus."

The first section re-enacts the constitution of

Constantius (a.d. 357), by which the property of

apostate Jews is confiscated {Cod. Thcod. xvi. 8,

7). The second section contains that part ofthe

constitution of ^'alentinian the younger (a.d.

383), Avhich limits the time in which an accusa-

tion of apostasy (uiuld be brought {Cod. 'Thcod.

xvi. 7, 3). In tlie third section the constitution

of the same emjieror (a.d. ;)91) is re-enacted,

which is contained in the Codex Theodosianus (xvi.

7, 4), and is cited above. The fourth section re-

peats the enactment of Valentinian the Thinl

(a.d. 426), by which very severe jienalties were

inflicted on ajiostates {Cod. 'Thcod. xvi. 7 ult.

cited above). It appears, therefore, that the le-

gislation of Justinian was not more tolerant than

that of his predecessors in its treatment of this

oil'ence.

Although beyond the limits of this article, it

may be noted that the title ofthe Decretals re-

lating to ajxistasy is the 9th title of the fit'lh

book C'DeAiiostatis et lleiterantibus Baptisma ").

The subject is also considered by St, Thomas
Aquinas {Suinma Thcol. 2-2, qu.iestio 12). [I. P>.]

APOSTATE (aTTOo-TttTTjs, apostata, pracvari-

cator). See Ai'OSTASV.

APOSTLE {in Ihujlolo'jy). The word "Airrf
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ffToKos is used iu tiie Greek Caleuilar to duslguate

not ouly those who are called Apostles ia the

New Testament, but the Seventy l>isciples auJ

others who were companions ot' the Apostles,

strictly so called. It is applied, for instance, to

Agabus, Rufiis, Asyncritus, and others, supposed

to be of the Seventy (April 8) ; and to Ananias

of Damascus (Oct. 1). But the Apostles, in the

narrower sense, are distinguished from others to

whom the title is applied by some epithet or

descrij)tion. For instance, Nov. 30 is described

as the Festival tov ayioi/ «V5o'|ou Kal iTai'ev<pr)-

jxov 'AirocTToAoii 'Ai'Speov tov npwTOK\i)Tov,

K.T.\. ; SS. I'eter and I'aiil are described by
the terms irpb)ToKopu<pa7ot, iu addition to the

epithets applied to St. Andrew. It is noteworthy
that tlie Constantinople "Typicum" expressly

forbids St. I'eter to be called tiie Apostle o/i?o«it?,

innsmnch as he was a teacher and euiighteuer of

the whole world ; and it hints that if any place
is to bo connected with his name, it should b«
Antioch (Daniel, Coilex Lit. iv. 2G1).

Tiie term 'IffairoaToXos, the equal of the
Apostles, is applied to

1. Bishops snjjposed to be consecrated by
Apostles; as Abercius of Hierapolis (Oct. 22).

2. Holy women who were companions of the
Apostles: as Mary Magdalene, Juuia, and Thekla.

3. Princes who have aided the spread of tlie

Faith ; as Constantine and Helena iu the Ortho
dox Greek Church, and Vladimir in the Russian
Church.

4. The first preachers, or " Apostles," of the
Faith in any country ; as Nina, iu the Georgian
Calendar (Neale, Eastern Church, Introd. p.

701). [C]

The Tnelve Apostles on Ihiviics, with Oui Loril in centre.

APOSTLES IN CHRISTIAN AKT. § 1.

[n representations of the Twelve, antecedent to

the year 1300 a.D. or thereabouts, ouly slight

variations of treatmout are to be observed,

whether in Eastern or in Western monuments.
It will be convenient to speak separately of these

two classes.

§ 2. Of the Eastern and Greek Churches.—
F.astern monuments of an early date are verj'

limited in number, owing to the destructive zeal,

first of the Iconoclasts, and ai'terwards, in manv
cases, of the Turks. And among these the only

representations of the Twelve Apostles known to

the present writer are the following. In an early

Syriac manuscrii)t of the Gospels written at

Zagba in Mesopotamia in the year 'iS.j A.D., now
in the Library of the Sledici at Florence, is a

picture of the Ascension, in which twelve (not

eleven only) Apostles are represented, the Virgin
Mary standing in the midst of them (see tliis

figured under An'Gi.ls). Of about the same date
are some mosaics in the church of St. Sophia at

Thessalonica, figured by Texier and Pullan in

their 'Byzantine Architecture,' pi. xL, xli. Se-

parate representations of many of the Apostles

will be found among the illuminations of the

Menologium Graecorum of the emperor Basil.

These, though of considerably later date (10th or

llth century), are all but identical in character

with those al)ovc mentioned. Indeed the reli-

gious art of the Greeks, as everything else per-

taining to religion, has been stereotyped once for

all from the close of the 8th century until now.

"Greek art," says M. Didrou, "is wholly inde-

pendent of time and place. The painter of the

Morea )-eproduces at this day art such as it was

at Venice iu the 10th century ; and those Vene-

tians again reproduce the art of Mount Atlios

four or five centuries before. The costume of

the personages represented is everywhere and

at all times the same, not only in shape, but

iu colour and drawing, even to the very number
and size of the folds of a dress." For in the eyes

of the Greeks, at all times, religious art has been,

what one of the Fathers of the Seventh General

Council described it—not a matter to be regu-

lated bv the inventive power of painters, but by

the prescriptions and tradition of the Church
(Labbe's Concil. torn. vii. col. 831).

§ 3. Earl;/ Monuments in the IVcs^— P.epre-

seutations of the Apostles iu monuments of early

date, still existing in Italy and in France, are

very numerous, and of very various kinds ; as,

for example, in mosaics, frescoes, marble sarco-

phagi, and even in smaller objects of art, such

as vessels of glass or ornaments of bronze. The
principal works in which these are figured cr do-

scribed are enumerated in § 12 below.
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§ -4, Costume and Tnslijnla.—lu all the early

tnuiiuineuts above referred to, whether of the

Eiist or of the West, in which the Twelve are

represeuteJ, almost exactly the same costume

and insignia are attributed to them. Only St.

Peter and St. Paul [see Paul and I'kter below]

have any special attributes. The dress assigned

to them is a long tunic reacliing to the feet (with

rare exceptions, which are confined, as far as the

writer knows, to some of the Roman catacombs)

and with a pallium (('juarjoi') as an outer gar-

ment. The insignia by which they are designated

are a roll of a book (volamcn) generally in the

left hand, indicative of their ollice as Preachers

of the Divine Word, or a chaplet (coromi), also

lield in the hand, significant either of the Mar-
tyr's crown, or of what is but a slight variation

of the same idea, the crown of Victory which
the Lord bestows upon tliem who contend faith-

fully unto the end. The scroll above spoken of

is sometimes replaced by a codex or bool< of the

more modern form (this latter is generally the

distinctive mark of a bisliop). In tlie mosaics of

St, Sophia at Thessalonica above mentioned (§ 2)

the roll is assigned to some, the codex to others,

while others are represented without either.

[For an example of the codex assigned to an

apostle in Western Art, seeCiampini, Vet. Mon.
tom. ii. tab. xliii., a monument of the 0th cen-

tury.] They are occasionally represented as seated

on 'thrones' or chairs of state (see woodcut, p.

lOG) in reference to their delegated authority

(compare Luke xxii. oO) to rule in Christ's name
over the Church. And in one mosaic, probably

of the 5th century, in the church of St. John in

Fonte at Ravenna, all the Twelve wear a kind of

tiara or peaked cap, suggestive of the fjiought

that the oflice of the Apostles in the Church
corresponds to that of the High Priest under

the Law. [See further under Tiara.] This

motument is engraved by Ciampini, Vet. Mon.
tom. i. tab. Ixx.

§ 5. Names of the Apostles in earli/ Jifonuments.

—In early representations of the wliolc number of

the Twelve the addition of names to each is

of very exceptional occurrence. The only ex-

ample known to the present writer is that of a

mosaic referred to above in the church of St.

John m Fonte at Ravenna. The arrangement
there is a circular one, the figures being so dis-

posed that St. Peter and St. Paul occupy the

principal position, while the names, and figures,

of the rest occur in tlie following order: An'-

DRKAS

—

Jacobus— Joannks—-Piiilipus—Bar-
TOLOMEUS—SlJIOX JUDAS THADIX'S—JaCOUUS
MI

—

Matkus—Thomas. It will be observed that

the number Twelve is obtained, after insert-

ing the name of St. Paul, by omitting that of

Mathias. This last omission is generally made
in similar enumerations of tlie Twelve in later

centuries.

§ G. 3fo(te of representation.—In Western mo-
numents of the first eight centuries (the period

with which we are here jirinc'ipally concerned)

tlie Twelve arc almost invariably rej)resented as

standing, or as seated, on either side of our Lord,

who is either figured in His human jierson, or

(much more rarely) symbolically designated. In

either case He is distinguished from the Apostles

themselves by conventional designations of iiigher

dignity. And in the case of the Apostles them-
«elves symbolical designations sometimsfi Uks the
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1 lace of .my more direct rei>reseL.tation, while in

other cases, as on many of the sarcophagi, the

two modes of representation are combined.

§ 7. Direct representation—lu manv eai-ly mo-
numents (see under Paul and Pkter) there has

been an evident attempt at portraiture in the

case of tiie two " chiefest Apostles." Of the rest,

some are represented as of youthful appearance,

and beardless, others as bearded, and of more ad-

vanced years. But beyond this no special tradi-

tionary rules of representation can be traced "u

early monuments.

§ 8. Si/ntholical Jesii/tiation.—Of the symbols

employed to rei)resent the Twelve, the most
common is that of twelve sheep, adopted (so it

has been tiiought) with reference to those words
of Our Lord, " Beliold I send you forth as sheep

in the midst of wolves." Tiiese twelve sheep are

commonly represented six on either side of Our
Lord (personally or symbolically represented),

who is generally seen standing upon a rock,

whence How four streams. To such a repre-

sentation Paulinus refers (in his Epist. xxxii. ad-

dressed to his friend Severus, bishop of JNlilevis

in Africa; iligne, F. C. C. tom. Ixi. p. oGlJ) in

speaking of his own church at Nola in Campania.
He is writing circ. 400 a.d.

" Pctram supeistat Ipse petra Ecclesiae,

1)0 qua sonori quatuor fontos meant,

Evangelistae, viva Chiisti fluniina."

The two groups, each of six sheep, are generally

represented as issuing from two towers re)ire-

senting Betnlehem and Jerusalem, the cities of the

birth and the passion of Our Lord, the beginning

and the end, as it were, of that Life uj)on earth,

of which the Apostles were the chosen witnesses.

Another symbol, founded also, in all prolxibility

on words of Our Lord (" Be ye ... . harmless as

doves," Matt. x. 16) is tliat of twelve doves. Pau-
linus, bishop of Nola, in the letter already quoted,

sjieaks of a mosaic i)icture on the roof of the apse

of his church, on which was represented, inter

alia, a Cross surrounded with a 'Corona,' a circle

of light, to use his own words, and round about

this Corona tiie figures of twelve doves, emblem-
atic ofthe twelve Apostles. Beneath this picture

was the following inscription, descriptive of its

meaning :

—

" I'leno corusoat Tiinit;is nij'itorio :

Stat Cliristus ai^no ; vox Patiis caclo tonat

;

Kt per coUinibam Splritiis Sunctus (luit,

Cruccm corona lucUlo cingit globt),

Cui coronae sunt corona Apostoli,

(Quorum figiiia est in columbarum choro."

A representation" of the Twelve, nearly an-

swering to this description, forms the frieze of an
early sarcophagus preserved in the Museum at

JIarseilles, and figured below (after Millin, Voy-

'^cs, etc. plate Ivi. tl). Yet otlier syinbcls ai'e

occasionally used in designation of Ajiostles, but

these, as being less capable of definite interpre-

tation, are rather accompaniments of personal

» A crucifix with twelve ilovos upon tlio four iX)ition«

of tlie cross itself, iu tlie npse of ttic cliuicli of St. ClcniPiit

at Rome, is of the I31h century. So Diiiion, in the Antuilit

Archaeulogiqiu's, tom. x.wl. p. 1 7. This cross Is .»diirccl by

.\llcp;ran7a, Sfiegazione, &c., tera. i. p. 118.
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representations of the Twelve, than substitutes

for them. Such are jmhn trees, vines, and other
trees, to wliich a mystical reference was given
in Christian art as well as in early Christian

literature. St. Hilary of Poitou, commenting on
ilatt. xiii. (the paraljle of the ' Siuapis ' or Mus-
tard Plant), sees in the seed committed to the

ground, and then springing up therefrom, a type
of Christ, and in the branches of the tree, put
forth by the Power of Christ, and embracing the
whole earth beneath their shade, a tvpe of the
Apostles, branches to which the Gentiles, like

birds of the air, should Hy from the world's
troubling storms, and find rest. St. Augustine
uses nearly similar language in reference to the
same parable. {Scrmo in Fcdo S. Laurentii.)

And this traditional application allbrds a pro-

bable interpretation of the small bush-like trees*
which are seen associated in some early frescoes

with figures of Our Lord and the Apostles. The
symbolism of the vine resulted naturally from
the words adJresse 1 to His disciples by Our Lont
("I am the vine: ye are the branches," Joh. xv.

5). The palm-tree, as the recognised symbol of

victory and of triumph, was suggestive of the
same thoughts as those indicated by the victor's

cliaplet (corona) which Apostles often bear in

their hands, or have bestowed upon them by a

hand trom heaven.

Yet one other symbol may be referred to,

unique of its kind, adopted, so it has been inge-

niously suggested,'' by some poor man who conlil

not by any other more elaborate means express the
Christian faith and hope in which he rested. On

ApjsUej,

the walls of the cemetery of St. Callixtus is an
inscription, in rude characters, much such as

that here given :

—

jAAAAAA/^"^AAAAA^

The central letters of the inscription are believed

to represent tlie A and n, which frequently occur

in early monuments as symbols of Our Lord
;

while the twelve letters on either side signify

the twelve Apostles, who in early monuments,
and especially on sarcophngi, are frequently re-

presented, six on either hand.

§ 9. Later conventional designations of the

different Ajostles.—Christian art in the West
for the last five centuries, or rather more, has

assigned special attributes to each one of the

Twelve, most of them having reference to late

tr.aditions concerning them, unknown to the early

Church. These traditions, by thejr late date,

lie beyond the range properly embraced by the

present work. But for the sake of comparison

and contrast with the older representations above

described, it may be well very brietiy to notice

them. For fuller particulars, the reader should

consult Didron's Manuel d'Iconographie (see be-

low § 12) and Jameson's Sacred and Legendary
Art.

§ 10. As Authors of separate Articles of the

Creed.—-Probably the earliest of these later modes

(after 1300 a.D.) of designating the several

Apostles, is that of assigning to each (written on

a scroll held in the hand) the particular article

of the Creed of which each was, by tradition, the

author. (For the tradition as to this authorship,

see Durandi. Hatil/r.ale, lib. iv. cap. xxv.) In the

cathedral church of Albi (D'idron, Manuel d'Ico-

nographie, p. 304) flie Apostles are rej)resented

in this macuer.

§ 11. Distinguished h;/ sptecial Insignia.—As
an example of yet another mode of designating

the Apostles individually, we may refer (with

^L Didron) to a series of enamels by Leonanl
Limousin in the church of St. Peter at Chartres.

The Twelve are there represented with the fol-

lowing insignia :^St. Peter with the Keys; St.

Paul with a Sword •,"^ St. Andrew with a Cross,

saltier-wise;" St. John with a Chalice ;'' St. James
the Less with a Book ff and a Club ;'' St. James the

Elder with a Pilgrim's Stat^',*" a broad Hat*" with

scallop-shells, and a Book ;B St. Thomas with an

Architect's Square;' St. Philip with a small

•> As, for exanip'e, in that of our Lord as the giver of

the Divine Word, with two Apostles on either side, in the

cemetery of St. Agnes .it Konie. Aringhi, R. S. torn. ii.

p. 329 ; figured a\>o in Vestiaiiimi Christianum, pi. xii.

= Lupi (Antoiiraari;i), i>t««e)iazionc, &c, Faenza, 1785,

4to. ; toiu. i. p. 200.

ii As the instiunient bj' which ho was believed to Lave

suffered niartj-rdom : or (so Duraiidus, Hat. 1. cap. iii. 16)

as a soldier of Clirist, armed (so he probably would suggest)

with " the sword of the Spirit."

c " En sautoir ;" the " crux decussata," shaped like an

X, and generally known as St. Andrew's Cross. In Greek

Martyrologies (and in one or two Western examples)

St. Andrew is depicted as crucified on a cross of the ordi-

nary form. Sue the iknologium Graccoi-um, vol. i. p. 221

(Nov. 3(0-

f Originally perhaps with reference to the words (Matt.

XX. 23), " Ye shall indeed drink of my cup." For the later

legendary stories of a poisoned chalice given to him, see

Jame^on, S. and L. Art, vol i. p. 159."

g Equivalent to the scroll (see } 4) of primitive

Christian art.

h All the insignia here mentioned are assigned to St.

James (the St. lago of Spanish h gend), as the patron of

pilgrims. The pilgrimage to Compoi-tella, tl>e rcputid

pl.ice of St. lago's burial, was a favourite object of medi-

aeval devotion.

> In allusion to a beautiful legendary story (.lamesori,

•S' and L. A. p. 246), in respect of which St. Thomas U
recoguised as tlje patron of architects and builders.
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Cioss, the staff of which is knotted like a reed;''

St. Matthew with a Pike (or Spear);™ St. Ma-
thias with an Axe;"' St. Bartholomew with a

Book" and a Knife ;'" St. Simou with a Saw.°

§ 12. Atcthoritics referred to.—In the follow-

ing section are enumerated the principal works

in which the monuments above referred to are

figured or described. For the Syriac MS. re-

ferred to in § 2, sec the Bihllothcca Medicea of

S. E. Assemanus, Klorentiae, ful. 1742. For the

Greek Monuments, see Texier and Pullan, Bi/-.an-

tinc Architecture, fol. London, 1864. The 3Ieno-

loghun Gracconun referred to in § 2 was published

at Urbino, 3 vols. fol. 1727. And on the subject

of the later Greek Picligious Art generally, see Di-

dron, Mamiel d'lconographie Chrc'tiennc, Grccque,

et Latine, Paris, 1845. (This is a French trans-

lation of the 'Ef";iT)r€ia ttjs ^wypa<ptKrjs, or

'Painter's Guide' of Peuselinos, a monk oflMount

Athos in the 11th century, and the recognised

authority in the school of Greek Art which has

its centre in the same " holy mountain " to this

day. It is enriched with very valuable notes by

the editor. For what relates to the Apostles,

see p. 299 sg^.) For early monuments at Rome
and Ravenna — Ciampini, Vetera Monumenta,
Romae, fol. 1699 ; and for those of the Roman
Catacombs more particularly— Aringhi, Boma
Subterranca, 2 vols. fol. Romae, 1651, or Bottari,

Sculture e Pitture sagre, etc., Romae, fol. 1737
;

Perret, Catacombes de Borne, 6 vols. fol. Paris,

1851 (not always to be depended on in matters

of detail); Alemaunus, cfe Parietlnis Lateranen-

sibus, Romae, 4" 1625 ; and for ancient ornaments

in Glass, chiefly from the Roman Catacombs,

Gaj'rucci, Vetri ornati, etc. Roma, 1864. For

fnonumeuts at Verona, Matl'ei, Verona Illustrata,

fol. 1732 ; and at Milan, Allegranza (Giuseppe),

Spiegazione e Biflessioni, etc., Milauo, 4° 1757.

For early sarcophagi at Aries, ilarseilles, Aix,

and other towns in France, the chief authority

is Millin, Voyages dans les De'partemens da Midi

de la France, 8° and 4° Paris, 1807-1811. One
monument of special interest, that of the Saucta

Pudentiana at Rome (the figures of the Twelve,

ten only of which now remain, are believed with

good reason to be of the 4th century, though
the upper part of the mosaic is of the 8th) may
best be studied in the coloured drawing and

description given by Labarte, Histoire des Arts

Industriels, etc., vol. iv. p. 166 sqq., and the

Album of Plates, vol. ii. ])1. cxxi. This mosaic

is also represented in Gaily Knight, Ecclesias-

tical Architecture of Itahj (London, 1842), vol. i.

pi. xxiii. [W. B. M.]

APOSTLES' FESTIVALS AND FASTS.
—I. Festivals.— 1. In the Ai-ostolical Consti-

tutions (viii. 33, § 3) %ve find abstinence from

labou]' enjoined on certain " days of the Apostles"

(tos Tjufpas Tuv aTvoaroKd^v apyeirwcrav), bnt

^ " Petite croix de roseaux." So Didiou. A reference

to Jameson's S. and L. A. p. 242, and to the drawing thei e

given, suggests the explanation above given. The shape

described is that of a traveller's staff ; and the emblem
niarks the apostle as a preacher of Christ trucilicd to

distant nations.

m See note ^, preceding page.

" See note b, preceding page.

" According to Western tradition he was sawn as;.nder

;

hut in the Greek representation of his martyrdom h?

is affixed to a cross exactly like that of our Saviour

(Jameson, vol. i. p. 253').

what these day? were does not appear, though
the injunction to abstain from labour betokens
a great festival.

2. As the services of Easter week, following

the evangelic narrative of the events after the
Resurrection, placed a, commemoration of the
solemn sending and consecration of the Apostles

(St. John XX. 21-23) on the tirst Sunday after

Easter, this day appears to have been sometimes
called "the Sunday of the Apostles." This

Sunday was one of the highest festivals in the

Ethiopian Calendar (Alt, Christliche Cultus, ii.

33, 184).

3. In the West the commemoration of all the

Apostles was anciently joined with that of the

two great Apostles, St. Peter and St. Paul ; and
this festival appears to have been, at the time of

its first institution, the only festival in honour
of the Apostles; for we find in the Missae for

that festival in the Leonine Sacramcniarg
(Migne's Patrol, vol. 55, p. 44) an "oratio super

oblata," which runs, " Omnipotens sempiterne

Deus, qui nos omnium apostolorum merita sub

una tribuisti celebritate venerari." And this

seems to have been the case also when the
" Epistola ad Chromatium" quoted by Cas-

siodorus (in Leonine Sctcrani. p. 44) was written
;

for we there read that the Apostles were com-
memorated on one da\', " ut dies varii non
videantur dividere quos una dignitas Apostolatus

in coelesti gloria fecit esse sublimes."

4. It was no doubt from this close connection

with the Festival of SS. Peter and Paul (June 29)

that the Festival of the Twelve Apostles {'S.vvai^i.s

Tuiv SciiSfKa 'AiroaroXoov^ came to be celebrated in

the orthodox Greek chui-ch on the morrow of

that festival—June 30—as it is to this day.

This is a great festival, with abstinence from

labour ('Ap7io).

5. In the Armenian calendar, the Saturday of

the sixth week after Pentecost is dedicated to the

Twelve Holy Apostles, and their chiefs, Peter

and Paul ; and the Tuesday in the fifth week
after the elevation of the Cross is dedicated to

Ananias of Damascus, Matthias, Barnabas, Philip,

Stephen, Silas and Silvanus, and the Twelve
Apostles. (Alt, Christliche Cultus, ii. 242, 256.)

6. The Micrologus tells us (c. 55) that on

May 1, "invenitur in Martyrologiis sive ia

Sacramentariis festivitas SS. Philippi et Jacob.

et omnium Apostolorum." The existing Mar-
tyrologies and Sacramentaries, however, men-
tion no commemoration on I\lay 1, beyond that

of SS. Philip and James ; but the mention of a

commemoration of all Apostles may have arisen

from the " Deposition" of the bodies of SS. Philip

and James in the " Basilica omnium Apostolo-

rum." (Binterim's Dcnku-ilrdigkeiten, v. i. 365
;

Wetzer and Welte's Kirchenlcxicon, .\ii. 57.)

7. The 15th of July is in the Roman calendar

the Feast of the " Division of the Apostles,"

(Divisio SS. Apostolorum). This was probably

intended to commemorate the traditional event

related by Rufinus (//. E., i. 9), that the Apostles,

before leaving Jerusalem to begin their work of

preaching the Gospel to all nations, determined

by lot the portions of the world which each

should evangelise. By others, however, the

Feast is supposed to commemorate tko " Divisio

ossium Petri et Pauli." The legend to which
this refers is as follows :—The remains of St,

Peier and St. Paul were placed together after theit
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martvrJom, and when Pope Sylvester, at thn

consecratiou of the great church of St. Peter,

desired to phicc the sacred remains of the patron

saint in an altar, it was found impossible to dis-

tinguish theuLfrom those of St. Paul ; hut after

fasting and ])raver, a divine voice revealed that

the larger hones were those of the Preacher, the

smaller of the Fisherman; and they were con-

sequently placeil in the churches of St. Peter

flud St. i'aul ros])ectively. (Ciampini, de Sacris

Acdijiciis, p. 53, quoting Ueleth, ExpUcat. Divin.

Offic. c. i;!8.)

II. Fasts.—1. As early as the Apostolical

Constitutions (v. 20, § 7) we find the week fol-

lowing the octave of Pentecost msrked as a fast.

The intention of this probably was, as no fast

was allowable in the joyful season between Pasch

and Pentecost, that men should endeavour to

render themselves fit recipients of the gifts of

the Holy Spirit by subsequent mortification.

This fast was afterwards extended to the eve of

the Festival of SS. Peter and Paul, and as it

now filled the whole space between the "Apostle

Sunday" and the great commemorations of tlie

Apostles on June 29 and J\inc 130, it came to be

called the "Apostles' Fast," Nrjo-Teia Tu'f ayiwi/

'AvroffToKwv. (Augusti, JlanJbuch Jcr Christ/.

Archiio/ogic, iii. 481.)

2. There is a collect for a Fast in the mass

already referred to in the Leonine Sacramentary.

This, perhaps, indicates that an extraordinary

fast, instituted in the time of St. Leo for the

relief of Konic, or for some other reason, con-

curred with the Festival of All Apostles. (Note

in the Leonine Sacnnn. Migne's Patrol, vol. 55,

p. 44.)

III. Dedications.—A church (Mapri/pioi'), de-

dicated to the Twelve Apostles, second in

splendour only to that of St. Sophia, was built

at Constantinoi)le by Constantine the Great, who
intended it for the place of his own sepulture

(Eusebius, Vita Constantini, lib. iv., cc. 58-60).

He also dedicated at Capua, in honour of the

Apostles, a church to which he gave the name of

Constantinian {Liber Pontif., under ' Sylvester,'

Muratori Scriptores, iii. 1). The ancient church

at Rome dedicated to the Apostles, is said to have
been begun by Pope Pelagius I. (555-560), and

completed by his successor John HI. (560-573).

(Ciampini, de Sacris Aedif. p. 137.) [C]

APOSTOLUS, the formal missive of the judge

of a lower court, whereby a cause was trans-

ferred to a higher court to which appeal had
been made from him. See .Justinian, <'od. vii.

C2, &c. &c., and under Al>ri:ALS. [A. W. H.]

APOSTOLICAL CANONS. About 500
AD., Dionysius Exiguus, a Uoman monk of great

learning, at the request of Stephen, Bishop of

Salona, made a collection of Greek canons, trans-

lating them into Latin. At the head of this

collection he placed 50 canons, with this title,

" Incipiunt Kegulae Ecclesiasticae sanctorum
Apostolorum, prolatae per Clementeni Ecclesiae

Romanae Pontificem." At the same time, how-
ever, Dionvsius says in the preface to his work,
" In priucipio itaque canones, qui dicuntur Apos-
tolorum, de Graeco transtulimus, quibus quia

plurimi consensuin non praebuere facilem., hoc
ipsum vestram noluimus ignorare sanctitatem,

quamvis postea quaedam constituta pontificum

e.t ipsis canonibus assumpta esse videantur."

These words obvioush^ point to a difference of

opinion prevailing in the Church, though it has

been doubted by some whether the dissentients

spoken of rejected the canons altogether, or

merely denied that they were the work of the

ajMistles. And with regard to the last clause, it

is much disputed whether previous popes can be

shown to have known and cited these canons.*

Hefcle denies that " Pontifices " means Popes, and
would understand it of bishops in their synodical

constitutions.''

The subsequent course taken by the Cnurch of

Rome in relation to these canons is not altogether

clear. In the last decode of the 5th century

Pope Gelasius published a decree Do Libris non re-

cipicndis, and in the text of this decree as it now
.stands in the iJccrctuin Gratiani there appears,

amongst other rejected works, ' Liber canonum
Apostolorum apocryplius.' But it is said that

these words are not found in the most ancient

MSS. of the decree, and Ilincmar of Rheims, in

speaking of it, expressly saj's that Gelasius is

silent as to the Apostolical Canons. Moreover,

Dionysius, who was by birth a Scythian, does not

seein to have come to Rome until after the death

of Gelasius, and consequently his collection cannot

jiave appeared at the time of the decree.'^

Hefele therefore tiiinks that the words inques*

tion were for the first time inserted by Pope Ilor-

mi.sdas (514-523), when he republished the decree
' De Libris non recipiendis ' {Conciliengcschicfitc, i.

719).'' If so, the point is not very material. It

is clear that Dionysius, in setting forth a later

collection during the popedom of Hormisdas (of

which the preface alone is now extant) left out

these canons. He says :
" Canones qui dicuntur

Apostolorum et Sardicensis concilii atque Afri-

canae provinciae qitcs non admisit universitas, ego

quoque in hoc opere praetermisi, &c."»

a Bi.shop Pearson contetids that Leo, Innocent, and Ge-

lasius himself, refer to them ( Vindic. Ignat., part i. cap.

iv.) ; but this has been as strongly denied. Bickell thinks

tliat Dionysius may have had in view expressions of

Siricius (^Ep. ad Via. Episc, anno 386) and Innocent (Aj>.

ad VictriC; anno 404), which, however, he conceives him

to have misunderstood (Gesch. des Kirchen'^echts, p. 74).

Von Drey seems to think the canons were not known at

Rome till the version of Dionysius ; but Hcfele observea

that they might have been known in their Greek form.

Dionysius in his preface says that he had been exhorted

to the work of translation by his friend Laurentius, who
was " confusione priscaetranslationisoffcnsus." Dors this

point to an existing version of the canons, or is it to be

understood of the other matters contained in his col-

lection .' The laltcr seems most in accordance witli the

received theory.

b See his ('(mcilievfjeschichle, vol. i. p. VG7. lint niilrss

it con be limited to Eastern bishops, this view would

equally .admit that the canons so quoted or relied en must

have been known in the ^Vcstern Church.

c Dionysius says in his preface :
" Nos qui eum (6e»

lasium) praesentia corporali non vidimus." This in itself

would not be conclusive as to I he decree, though the only

alternative would be to admit that the canons were known

at Rome before Dionysius's translation. Bishop Pearson

se(:^{s to throw doubt on the decree ( Vindic. Ignat., part i.

cap. iv.) ; but much of his reasoning is not Inconsistent

with the theory of Hefele.

d .So too, apparently, Bickell, vol. i. p. 74.

* Cited in BicKcIl (i. 75), who also mentions that they

were omitted from the Spanish collection of canons in th«

7th century, with these words :
" Canones autcm qtii

dicuntur Apostolorum, sed quia eosdem nee sedes apoe-

tolica recipit» ntc SS. patres illis consensum praebuerunt.
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At all events it must I>c taken that the Church
of Home at the present day does not accept these

canons as of apostolic a'uthority. Though the

citations made by Gratian under tlie head "De
auctoritate et numero Canonum Apostolorum,"

are not very consistent v.ith each other, yet the

latest canonists speak more distinctly.

"Canones illi non sunt opus genuinum aposto-

lorum, ncc a') oinni nacvo immuncs ; merito tamen
reputautur iusigne monumentum disciplinne Hc-

clesiae per priora secula," says M. Icard in liis

Praclcctioncs Juris Canonki at St. Sulpice (pub-

lished with the approbation of the authorities of

the Church) in 18(32, and he then cites the Gela-

sian decree declaring them ajwcryphal.

Nevertheless great attention has been paid to

them. Extracts were admitted by Cratian into

the Decretum, and, in the words of I'hilliiis (' Du
Droit cccle'siastiiiue dans ses Sources,' Paris, 1852)
" ils ont pris rang dans la legislation canonique."

But we must return to the 0th century.

About fifty years after the work of Dionysius,

John of Antioch, otherwise called Johannes Scho-

lasticus, patriarch of Constantinople, set forth a

(TvvTa-yfxa. Kavovoiv, which contained not 50 but
8") Canons of the Apostles. And in the year Glt2

these were expressly recognized in the decrees of

the Quinisextine Council, not only as binding

canons, but (it would seem) as of apostolic ori-

giu.f They are therefore in force in the Greek
Church.
How it came to pass that Dionysius transl?\ted

only 50 does not apj)ear. Some writers have

supposed that he rejected what was not to be re-

conciled with the Roman practice, e But, as

Hefeic observes, this could hardly be his motive,

inasmuch as he retains a canon as to the nullity

of heretical baptism, which is at variance with
the view of the Western Church. Hence it has

been suggested that the ]\]S. used by Dionysius

was of a difl'ereut class from that of John of An-
tioch (for they vary in some expressions, and
have also a difference in the numbering of the

canons), and that it may have had only the 50
translated by the former. And an inference has
also been drawn that the 35 latter canons are of

later date.*" Indeed, according to some, they
are obviously of a different type, and were pos-

sibly added to the collection at the same time
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pro eo quod ab haereticis sub nomine Apostolorum com-
positi dignoscuntur, quamvis in eisdem quaedara iuve-

iiiuntur ulilia, auctorit.ite tamen canonica ct apostolica

eoruni gcstji constat esse rcmota ct inter apdcryplia

dcputiita."

f 'ESoft Kai toCto ttj ayia ravrfi avvcS'.o KaWtdTo. t6

KaX (TnovSaioraTa, loaTC fievtiv Kal ctTro toO vvv Pt^aCov^

KaX acr-^oAtr? Trpo<; \J/v\ioi' Oepan-f I'ac Kal laTpeiav naSiav

Tous VTTO lUiV TTpb r]fxuii' ayt'wi/ Ka\ ^aKnpiojv rraTtptoi'

&(\6ivTa'; KaX KVpo>0ivTa<;, aWa. fi.r\v Kal Trapa&oBii'Taq

i]liiv ovofiaTi. Tosv ayimv Kal ti'So^iov an-oaroAtDC oySorj-

Kovra Ttivre Kavova^. Can. II., cited in Ultzon, I'rtf.

p. ix.

Beveridge argues tliat tlie word ovoixuti. shows tlnit,

while their validity as canons of the Clnncli was adniittid,

their apostolical origin was not decided. Contra HeRlo,
Conciliengesch. i. 76S.

The additional 35 canons in the c<illection of Scho-

lastlcus have not been in any way recognized by the

Church of Konie.

e As, for instance, DeMarca; and see Ayliffe's Parergon,
Introd., p. iv.

»> See on this subject, Hefele, 1. 76S. Scholaeticus says
there were previous collections containing 85.

that the canons were appended to the Constitu-
tions.'

It is time to come to the Canons themselves.
Both in the collection of John of Antioch and in

that of Dionysius they are alleged to have been
drawn up by Clement from the directions of the
Apostles. In several places the Apostles speak in

the first person,"* and in the 85th canon Clement
uses the first person singular of himself.

Their subjects are bricHv as lollow :—

'

I & 2 (I. & II.). Bishop 'to bo ordained by two
or three bishojis

;
presbyters and deacons, and the

rest of the clerical body bv one.

3 & 4 (III.) relate to what is proper to be of-

fered at the altar ; mentioning new corn, grapes,

and oil, and incense at the time of the holy ob-
lation.

5 (IV.). First-fruits of other things are to be
sent to the clergy at their home, not brought to

the altar.

G (V,). Bishop or presbyter or deacon not to

put away his wife under jiretence of piety.

7 (VI.). Clergy not to take secular cares on
them.

8 (VII.). Nor to keep Kaster before the vernal
eciuinox, acconling to the .Jewish system.

9 (VIII.). Nor to fail to communicate without
some good reason.

10 (IX.). Laity not to be present at the read-
ing of the Scriptures without remaining for

prayer and the Communion.
II (X.). None to join in prayer, even in a

house, with an excommunicate person.

12 (XI.). Clergy not to join in prayer with a

deposed man as if he were still a cleric.

13 (XII. & XIII.). Clergy or lay persons, being
under excommunication or not admitted to Com-
munion, going to another city not to be recoicci\

without letters.

14 (XIV^.). Bishop not to leave his own diocese

and invade another, even on request, except for

good reasons, as in case he can confer spiritual

benefit ; nor even then except by the judgment of

many other bishops, and at pressing request.

15 (XV.). If clergy leave their own diocese,

and take up their abode in another without con-
sent of their own bishop, they are not to pertbini

clerical functions there.

16 (XVI.). Bishop of such diocese not to treat

them as clergy.

17 (XVII.). One twice married after baptism,
or who has taken a concubine, not to be a cleric.

18 (XVIII.). One who has married a widow or

divorced woman, or a courtesan or a slave, or

an actress, not to be admitted into the clerical

body.

• So Cickell, i. 8G and 235. For the Constitutions, sec

the next article.

k Beveridge however contends, from the varialions and
omissions in MSS. and versions, that the introduction of
the first person is a mere interpolation of late date, in

order to promote tlie fiction of apo,-t4>lic origin {Cml. Cav.
in Cotil., vol. ii. p. 73, Appendix). See iiistaiicis in

Canons XXIX., L., LX.XXII., LXXXV. The various read-
ings may lie seen in Ullzen's tdition, and in Lagarde's
lldiq. Jar. Kccles. Anliquiss.

1 'i'he numbering varies. 'J'hus Canon III. of tlie Greek
text is divided into two by Dionysius. The Arabic nu-
merals represent the order in I)ionysius; the Roman thai

in the Greek of Johannes SchoUisticv^s. Cotclerius, ag;uu,

gives a ditferent numbering, making the canons only 7<

in all,
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ID (XIX.). Nor one who has married two sis-

ters or his niece.

20 (XX.). Clergy not to become sureties.

21 (XXL). One who iias been made a eunuch
by violence, or in a iiorsecution, or was so born,

may be a bishop.

22 (XXII.). But it" made so by liis own act,

cannot be cleric.

2o (XXIII.). A cleric making himself so, to be

deposed.

24 (XXIV.). A layman making himself a

eunuch to be shut out from Communion for three

years.

25 & 2(5 (XXV.). Clerics guilty of inconti-

nence, perjury, or thett, to be deposed, but not

excommunicated (citing Nah. 1, ovk fK'5tK-i)crcis

bis i-irl rh avrh).

27 (XX\'l.). None to mari-y after entering the

clerical Ijodv, except readers and singers.

28 (XXV'll.). Clergy not to strike oHenders.

29 (XXVIII.). Clergy deposed not to presume
to act, on pain of being wholly cut otf from the

Church.

00 (XXIX.). Bishop, &c. obtaining ordination

by money to be deposed, and, together with liim

who ordained him, cut oft" from communion, as

was Simon Mngus by me, Peter.

01 (XXX.). Bishop obtaining a church by
means of secular rulers to be deposed, &c.

32 (XXXI.). Presbyters not to set up a se]ia-

rate congregation and altar in contempt of his

bishop, wdien the bishop is just and god!}-.

33 (XXXII.). Presbyter or deacon under sen-

tence of his own bishop not to be received else-

where.

34 (XXXIIL). Clergy from a distance not to

be received without letters of commendation, nor

unless they be preachers of godliness are they
to have anything beyond the supply of their

wants.

35 (XXXIV.). The bishops of every nation are

to know who is chief among them, and to consi-

der him their head, and do nothing without his

judgment, except the ati'airs of tlieir own dio-

ceses, nor must he do anything without their

judgment.
36 (XXXV.). Bishop not to ordain out of his

diocese.

37 (XXXVL). Clergy not to neglect to enter

on the charge to which they are appointed, nor
the people to refuse to receive them.

38 (XXXVII.). Synod of bishops to be held

twice a year to settle controversies.

39 (XXXVIII.). Bishop to have care of all ec-

clesiastical affairs, but not to apjjropriate any-
thing for his own family, except to grant them
relief if in jioverty.

40 (XXXIX. & XL.). Clergy to do nothing
without bishop. Bishop to keep his own affairs

separate from those of the Church, and to provide
for his tamily out of his own property.

41 (XLL). Bishop to have power over all eccle-

siastical afliiirs, and to distribute tiirougii the
presbyters and deacons, and to have a share him-
self if I'eqnired.

42 (XLIL). Cleric not to play dice or take to

drinking.

43 (XLIIL). Same as to subdeacon, reader,

singer, or layman.
44 (XLIV.). Clergy not to take usury.

, 45 (XLV.). Clergy not to pray withheretics,
>till less to allow them to act as clergy.

46 (XLVL). Clergy not to recognize heretical

baptism or sacrifice.

47 (XLVIL). Clergy not to rebaptizo one tru'v
baptizocl, nor to omit to baptize one polluted by
the ungodly," otherwise he contemns the cross

and death of the Lord, and does not distinguish

true priests from false.

48 (XLVIIL). Layman who has put away his

wite not to take another, nor to take a divorced
woman.

49 (XLIX.). Baptism to be in name of Father,
Son, and Holy Ghost, not of three eternals, or

three sons, or three paracletes.

50 (L.). Baptism to be ]>erformed by three im-
mersions, making one initiation—not one siu'^le

immersion into the Lord's death.

LI. Clergy not to hold marriage or the use of

meat and wine things evil in themselves, or to

abstain on any other than ascetic grounds.

LII. Bishop or presbyter to receive, not to re-

ject ]ienitents.

Llil. Clergy not to refuse to partake of mea',

and wine on feast days [as if evil, or on other

than ascetic grounds].

LIA'. Clerics not to eat in taverns except on a
journey.

_

LV. Clerics not to insult bishop.

LVI. Nor presbyter or deacon.

LVII. Nor to mock the maimed, deaf, duml,
blind, or lame, nor must a layman do so.

LVI 1 1. Bishops and presbyters not to neglec;

their clergy or people.

LIX. Nor to refuse succour to the needy
clergy.

LX. Nor to publish in the church as sacred

works forged by the ungodly in false names.

LXI. Those convicted of incontinence or other

forbidden practices not to be admitted into tlie

clerical body.

LXI I. Clerics from fear of Jew or Gentile or

heretic denying Christ to be excommunicated, or

if only denying that they are clerics, to be de-

posed. On repentance, to be admitted as laymen.

LXIII. Cleric eating blood, or things torn by
beasts, or dying of themselves, to be deposed, on

account of the prohibition in the law. Laymen
doing so to be excommunicated.

LXIV. Cleric or layman entering synagogue of

Jews or heretics to pray, to be deposed and ex-

communicated.
LXV. Cleric in a struggle striking a single

blow that proves mortal to be deposed for his

precipitancy. Laymen to be excommunicated.

LXVI. Neither cleric nor layman to fast on

Sunday or on any Saturday but one."

LXVII. Any one doing violence to an unbe-

trothed virgin to be excommunicated. He may
not take another, but must keep her, tiiough

poor.

LXVIII. Clergy not to be ordained a second

time, unless when ordained by heretics, lor those

baptized or ordained by heretics have not really

been brought into the number of the faithful or

of the clergy.

LXIX. Bishop, prcsliytcr, deacon, reader, or

singer, not fasting in the htdy forty days, or ou

the fourth and sixth days, to be deposed, unless

m /. e. baptized by heretics. Heretical bajitism ia

styled not an initiation, but a pollution. Bee Apost.

Const, vi. 15.

n Namely, that beftire Easter day. Apoai. Const, v
IS and 20.
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•uireriD!:; from bodily weakness. Laymen to be

ex( ommunicated.

LXX. None to keep fast or feast with the

Jews, or receive their feast-gifts, as unleavened

bread and so forth.

LXXI, Ko Christian to give oil for a heathen

temple or Jewish synagogue, or to light lamps at

their feast times.

LXXII. Nor to purloin wax or oil from the

Church.
LXXin. Nor to convert to his own use any

consecrated gold or silver vessel or linen.

LXXIV. Bishop accused by credible men, to be

summoned by the bishops ; and if he appear and

confess the charge, or be proved guilty, to have

appropriate sentence ; but if he do not obey the

summons, then to be summoned a second and

third time by two bishops personally; and if he

still be contumacious, then the Synod is to make
tiie fit decree against him, that he may not ap-

pear to gain anything by evading justice.

LXXV. No heretic, nor less than two wit-

nesses, even of the faithful, to be received against

a bishop (Deut. 19, lo).

LXX VI. Bishop not to ordain relatives bishops

out of favour or affection.

LXXVII. One liaving an eye injured or lame

may still be a bishop, if worthy.

LXXVin. But not one deaf, dumb, or blind, as

being practical hindrances.

LXXIX. One that has a devil not to be a cleric,

nor even to pray with the faithful, but when
cleansed he may, if worthy.

LXXX. A convert from the heathen or from a

vicious life not forthwith to be made a bishop
;

for it is not right that while yet untried he

should be a teacher of others, unless this come

about in some way by the grace of God."

LXXXL We declare that a bishop or presbyter

is not to stoop to public [secular] oflices, but to

give himself to the wants of the Church (Matt.

i;, 24).

LXXXn. We do not allow slaves to be chosen

into the clerical body without consent of their

masters, to the injury of those who possess them,

for this would subvert households. But if a slave

seem worthy of ordination, as did our Onesimus,

and the masters consent and set him free, let him
be ordained.

LXXXIIL Clergy not to serve in the army, and

seek to hold both Roman command and priestly

duties (Matt. 22, 21).

LXXXIV. Those who unjustly insult a king or

ruler to be punished.

LXXXV. For you, both clergy and laity, let

there be, as books to be i-cverenced and held holy,

in the Old Testament—five of Moses, Genesis, Exo-

dus, Leviticus, Numbers, Deuteronomy—of Jesus

the son ofNun, one ; of Judges, one ; liuth, one ; of

Kings, four ; of Paraleipomena the book of days,

two ; of Esdras, two ; of Esther, one ; of Jlacca-

bees, three; of Job, one; of the Psalter, one; of

Solomon, three—Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, Song of

Songs ; of the Prophets, thirteen ; of Isaiah, one
;

of Jeremiah, one ; of Ezekiel, one ; of Daniel, one.

Over and above is to be mentioned to you that

your young men study the Wisdom of the learned

Sirach. But of ours, that is of the New Testa-

ment, let there be four gospels, Matthew's,

" I. e. unless he be designated as such in some special

way by the hand of GuU. Ueveridge refers to the cabc

of Ambrose.

CHRISTf ANT.

Mark's, Lake's, Joint's ; fourteen epistles of

Paul ; two epistles of Peter ; three of John ; one

of James; one of J tide; two epistles of Clement

;

and the regulations addressed to you bishops

through me, Clement, in eight books,P which it is

not right to publish before all, on account of the

mysteries in them ; and the Acts of us, the

Apostles.

The above is merely the substance of the

canons in an abridged form. It will not of course

supersede the necessity of referring to the origi-

nal in order to form an exact judgment. For the

sake of brevity the penalties have been in most

cases omitted. They are usually deposition lor

the clergy, excommunication tor laymen.

Turrianus attemptel to maintain that these

canons really are what they profess to be, the

genuine work of the apostles. Daille, on the

other hand, contended that they were a produc-

tion of the middle or end of the 5th century.

Against him Bishop Beveridge entered the field

;

and in two treatises of great learning, acuteness,

and vigour, 1 sought to show that though not the

work of the apostles themselves, they were vet

of great antiijuitv, being in substance the decrees

of primitive Synods convened in different places

and at different times during the latter part of the

2nd, or at latest the earlier part of the 3rd cen-

tury. And he further thinks that during the

3rd century they were brought together and

formed into a collection or Codex Canonum,
whicli was recognized, and cited as of authority

in the Church.

Bishop Pearson also holds the canons in a col-

lected form to have been in existence prior to the

Council of Nice ( Vindic. rijnot. part i. cap. iv.

in Cotel., vol. ii., append, p. 295).

»

It will be well to endeavour to give some

samples of the evidence which Beveridge adduces

to show that the c<inons are quoted at all events

from the first part of the 4th century down-

wards.

George of Cappadocia buys the favour of the

Praefect of Egypt, and is thrust into the bishopric

of Alexandria. Athanasius tliereupon says, tov-

To Tovs iKK\7)(TiafrTiKovs Kavivas wapaXvaef (ad

ubique orthod. c. 1, p. 945). The reference, it is

alleged, is to Apost. Can. 30 (xxix.) and 31 (xxx.)

p Viz. the j^post. Constitutions. See next article

n 'Judicium dc Canouilius Apostolicis,' to be found in

Cotel. /aires Apuit. vi I. i. p. •1."52, edit. 1724 ; and ' Codex

Canonum I'xclesiae rrimilivao illustratus, IWd. vol. ii.

Appendix, p. i.

' 'Judic' in Cotel. vol. i. pp. 436-411; and see Cod.

Can. in Cotel. voK ii. Append, pp. 8-10, ct alibi, lie

appears to think that in many cases they may represent

apostolical traditions. They were called " apo.stolical
''

from this feeling, and also because framed by apostolical

men. He allows, liowever, that they were pr(ibal>ly col-

lected by divers person.i, some of whom put together

more, some fewer. Hence Dionysius found only 50 in

tne Codex from which he translated, while Scolasticus

funnd 85. Hincmar of Klieims is cited by Beveridge as

(n his side; but it would seem that ho looked on the

Apostolical Canons as collections of apostolical tradi-

tions made by pious persons, rather than as decrees of

synods. He speaks of them as " antequam episcopi concilia

libera inc.'pe'rcnt celelirare, a devotis qtiibusqiie coUectos.''

See Cod. Can. in Cotel. vol. ii. App. p. 12.

» The ijuestion of the collection, liowever, stands on

very different grounds from that of the antifiuity of par-

ticular canons, and the two points shoiilil be kept separate

\a investigating the subject.
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Basil, in his letters to Ampliilochiiis (w'nicli

B'vve tiiemselves obtained tlie authority of

Canons in the Greek Church) says a (ieposod

deacon is not to be excoininunicatel, Siort

apxcito^ i<ni Kavuiv tovs airh fiad/xov imrTUKO-

TOJ, TovTCfj fji6v(f T<f Tpowoi Tj)s KO\a(Tfa>s viro-

fidWfffdai. Reference alleged to be to Apost.

Can. 2:).«

Again he savs, tovs Siydixovi -KavreKics 6

Kavuiy rris inrripffflas airfKXfKTf. Conij). Can. 17.

Once more he says, tlie Church iiir.st SovXfveif

aKpififia Kavovoiu, and reject heretical baptism.

See Apost. Can. 4().

The Council of Nice, Can. 1, while treating

self-iullictcd mutilation as a bar to orders, says:

—SxTirtp 5e roiiro 7rp(i57jA.o»', on irepl twv iiriTrj-

SfvovToiv rh irpayfxa Kai TdKjxdivToiv kavrovi

(KTfuvfiv ("iprjTai' ovTws elf Tires vnh ^ap^apoiv

I) hi(nroTo}v tvvovx'i<^6r](rav, tvpiffKoivro 5e 6.Wws

&i,ioi. TOVS TOiovTovs (IS K\r)poy Trpocr'KTat 6

Kavwi'. Uct'ercuce alleged to Can. Ajiost. 21

and 22.

Again Can. 2 says, that things had lately been

dune -irapa tov Kavova Thv iKK\rjffia(TTiKhv, to

correct which it enacts that no neophyte is to be

made a jiresbyter. The reference is alleged to

be to Apost. Can. Ixxx.

Can. 5 savs :

—

KpaTf'iToi fi yyunrj KaTO. Thv

Kavoi'a Tuv SiayopfvovTa tovs v<p iTtpoov ano-

fiKridfPTas, vrp' fTfpwi' jut) -rpoaUadai. Conip.

Can. Apost. 1:3 (xii. and xiii.)and 33 (xxxii.)

Again, Can. 9, concerning the ordination of

known sinners, treats it as Trapa Kavova, and

says, TovTOhs 6 Kavuv o'j irpoaUTai. See Can.

Apost. Ixi.

Can. 10, concerning such as arc ordained in

ignorance of their having lapsed, says :

—

tovto ov

irpoKpivfi T(f Kavovi tw eKK\ricna<TTiKCfi' yvun-

QivTts yap KadaipovvTai. Bev. thinks the re-

ference is to Can. Apost. Ixii., and that the

Council of Nice found it needful to extend the

rule to those who had lapsed hcforc ordination.

Can. 1.5 and IG restrain the clergy from

moving from city to city, a i)ractice which it

calls ffvvriOfia irapa tuv Kavova, and speak.i of

nuch jicrsons as fiiiTe Thv (KK\T](naaTiKhv Kav6va

€t5uT€j. Comp. Can. Apost. 14 and 1.").

The Synod of Gangra, held in the middle

of the 4th century against the Eustathians, after

passing several canons on matters nunc or less

similar to those treated in some of the Apost.

Canons, declares that its object has been to con-

demn those who bring in novelties,—irapo toj

ypa<pas Ka\ tovs (KKKriffiaffTiKovs Kavivas.

The Council of Constantinople, A.U. .".81, speaks

of a iraXaios dtrrixhs, as well as the Nicene

Canon, for bisjiops to ordain in the inapx'ia or

ecclesiastical jirovince to wiiich they belong.

liev. finds in the mention of " provinces," a re-

ference to the authority of Jletropolitans, Can.

Apost. 35 (xxxiv.).

Not long afterwards a synod at Carthage says :

— 6 apxalos Tvnos <pv\uxOV(^frai, 'iva firj "jTTOvts

TpiSiv TUV vptcrdevToiv its x*'P''''''"'ioJ' 'EiriffKO-

nwv upK((T(t)Civ. Comp. Can. Apost. i.

' D.iille,ond his ally, " Oliservator" («lio seems to have

been Matt, do la IJofpic) contend that the context sliews

th.it Basil cannot have nic.int to allude to the Apo.stolical

Canons. Bevcridge rfplies at length (Cod. Can. 38, 39).

Bickcll takes the .«arae vi>\v ;i« b.iille {(•'efzh. d'S Kirchen-

rtchU, i. 83, nctc), but w ithout no'dclng tbc ari^timcnts of

Beverirtge.

The Council of Kphesus, 431 A.D., sent lhrf=?

times to summon the accused bishop, Nestorius,

to appear, saying, that it did so in obedience t(J3

Kavovt, and afterwards informed the Emperor of

the course taken,

—

tuv Kavova v TrapaKf\(vo-

^(voiv TTj TpiTT] KKr}<T(i irapaKaKi7(T6aL rbf airti-

OovvTa.

And in like manner at Chalcedon, 451 A.n.,

upon the third summons sent to Dioscorus, the

l)isho]>s who were the bearers of it say that

the Council sent them to him:

—

TpiTriv fjSri

KKriffiV TavTr)v jroiov/j.evr] KaTU ttji' ukoXov-

Oiav TUV ayiwv Kavovuv, Comjiare Can. Apost.

Ixxiv.

At Ephesus a com]ilaiiit was made against the

IJishop of Antioch tor trying to subject to him-
self tlie island of Cyprus :

—"Contrary to the

A])ostolic canons and the decrees of the most
holv Niccne Synod." Comp. Can. Apost. 3G
(XXXV.)

We may no^v perhaps pause in our extracts

from Councils and Synods, as we arc ap]n'oaching

a period about which there is less dispute : but

wc must go back to the Nicene times in order to

cite one or two individual testimonies. Alex-

ander, bishop of Alexandria, writes that Arius,

though excommunicated there, was received by

other bishops, which he blames,

—

Tip /xriTf tov

^ ATTOffToKtKdv Kavova tovto ffvyxop^^v (ajuul

Tiieodoret, Jlist. Eccl. i. c. iv.). See Can. Apost,

13,

About the same time Eusobius, declining to be

translated from Cacsarea to Antioch, Constantine

the Great writes to praise him for observing tols t€

evToKas tov Qeov Kal Thv WirocTToXiKdv Kavova,

Kal TVS fKKXri(Tias (Euseb. Vita Const, iii. 01).

The reference is alleged to be to Can. Ajjost. 14,

while fKK\r](Tias is said to alludo to the 15th

Canon of Nice.

Again, during the reign of Constantine, Pope

Julius, writing of the deposition of Athanasius

and the intrusion of Gregory into his see, declares

it to have been done in violation of the Canon.^

of the Apostles. See 2nd Apol. of Athanasius.

Tlie reference is asserted to be to Can. 36(xxxv.)

and Ixxiv. (Gregory being an untried lay-

man.)"

Once more, in a provincial synod at Con-

stantinople, 394 A.D., it was determined that the

deposition of a bishop must not be merely by two
or thvec bishops,

—

aWa ir\eiovos ffvv6Sov \\/ri<l><p,

Kal TUV TTjs (Trapx'tas, Kadus Kal ol 'AiroffToXiKol

Kavoves Stup'iffavTo. The allusion is saiil to be

to Can. Apost. Ixxiv.

Of late years not much has been done by
English scholars in the way of original investiga-

tion into the subject, but German writers have

given a good deal of attention to it during the

present century, and have arrived at results

widely difl'crent from those we have just been

considering. Among these Von Drey and Bickell

stand conspicuous. The former seems to con-

sider that the first 50 canons were collected in

the early j»art of the 5th century, partly out of

decrees of post-Niceue Councils, jiartly out of

the so-called apostolical constitutions; and that

the other 35 were added subsequently, probably

" If this could be considered to be proved, it wruld
settle the point that the Canoiis were known at Rome,
and referred to by popes before Dionysius's version of

them. And if the liXXIVth Ix; really intended, it wcuW
show that wore iliaii so were then rec(CT'se<J,
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it the beginning of the 6th century, when the

whole 85 were appended to the constitutions."

liickell while adopting a similar theory does

not press it so far. He believes the collection to

have been made out of like materials to those

specified by Drey, but to be not later than the

enil of the 4th century ; and holds that the apos-

tolical canons were quoted at Chalcedon (instead of

being in part derived from the decrees of that Coun-

cil as Drey would maintain), and possibly also at

Ei)hcsus and Constantinople, 448 {Gesch. f/c.f Kir-

dicnrcchts, vol. i. p. 8.'! ; see also Hefele Cunci-

Hcihjesch., Tol. i. p. 771). l'>oth Von Drey and

llickcll agree in denying the j)osition of J'evc-

riilge that the collection was made not later

than the 3rd century, and was composed out of

bona fide previous canons then existing. And
tliey meet his citations by denying that Kavixsv.

6c(Ta6s and such like words always imply what
we call ;v canon, and by alleging that they are

used in early times of any generally received

lule in the Church. Thus Kaviiiv airoffToKiKhs

might either refer to some direction of the Apos-

tles contained in the New Testament, or to some

ecclesiastical j)ractice supposed to have been

oriL:inated by them, and to have their authority.

Thus Clem. Hum. speaks of tou wptcr/xipov rfis

\tLTovpyias ai/Tov Kuvova (-/'>/'. i. 41), and it is

not to be su|iposed that he can here allude to

any synodical decree. Comp. Iren. Ad. I/acr. i. ;

I'lilvcrates, apud Euseb. 7/(s^ J-Jccl. v. 24; Clem.

Al.'strom. i. 350, vi. G76, vii. 753, 756, 76i (see

also the instances in De Lagarde Jhi. Jnr. Ecd.
Ant. pref. p. vi.). Accordingly liirkell would

thus interpret (as Daille' had done before him)

the use of the words Kavicv and KavoviKO^ vofxos,

in canon 15 of Ncocaesarea, and in canons Hi, 15,

18, of }\WQ.y So also Cornelius Ad Fabium
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» The following fable gives wlial he supfKises to bo tli<'

original of the various Canons:

—

I., II., VI.. VII., XVII., XVIII., XX.. XXVI., xxxiir.,

XI. VI., XI.VII., XLIX.. LI., LII., IJII., lA., LXIV., are

all taken from tlie Apostolical Coiislitulions ; the lir.st

tiix bowks of whith be considers as of latter half of 3rd

centiuy.

LXXIX. is from the 8th book, which is later, but

before tlie year 3'i5.

XXI.-XXIV., andLXXX., arc taken from the Niccnc

Decrees.

VIII.-XVI., and XXVIII., and XXXI.-XLI., from

those of Antioch.

XLV., I..\.\., I, XXI., from those of Laodicoa.

1,XX V. from those of ConstanliiKiple, a d. 381.

XXVII. from those orConslantiiic.)ile, a.d. 39J.

XXIX., lAVII.. LXXIV., LXXXI., LXXXllI., from

those of Chalcedon.

XIX. from Neoc;icsarea.

XXV. from a canonical letter of llasil.

lAIX. and liX.X., out of the supposed Kpislle of

Ignatius, Ad l'hihi(lc1}>h.

About a third of the Cations Drey treats as of unknown
origin. The subject inntbir of many of them he considers

may be more ancient, but not in llu/orm of canmis.

As to the distinction f-aid lo lie ajiparent between the

lirst 51) Canons and tlie resiilue, s<'e liieki'll, i. Hi; and TM.
y For an exaniinalion of these iii^taiues from a con-

trary point of view, see HeverldKe {Cad. Can. lit), i. tap.

xi.). Hut the reader ."hould notice that in Nic. Can. 18,

lie inexactly translates iocnrfp ovn b Kavitv ovtc r) avi-

ijflfta trapfSuiKt by " n'-c ciinonem nee consuctudinem
esse," and neglects the words napa Kavofa xaX napa rd^iv

at the end cf the Canon. He understands the Canon of

Nsocaesaren, that there nuist \ic seven deacons, Kara Tb»'

a.-oi-d, to allude to Ac<6 vi. (the written law of Scri^)-

(Euseb. vi. 43) Kara rov t^s ffCKArjo-iaj Kauova,
and Firmilian Ad Cyprian. {cyi. 75) and Cone. Are-
lat. canon 13, '• ecclesiastica regula," and comp.
Euseb. vi. 24. Bickell also thus interprets the
letter of Alexander to Meletius, and that of

Constantino, which as we have seen(<j?(<c, p. 114)
lioveridge takes as allusions to the apostolical

canons.

In short Von Drey and Bickell maintain that
the ii>stances brought forward by Beveridge are

lint really proofs that the set of canons called

apostolical are there (lUoted or referred to, but
rather that allusion is made to broad and gene-

rally acknowledged principles of ecclesiastical

action and practice, whether written or un-
written (see Bickell, i. p. 2, and p. 81, 82, and
the notes).''- lUit they go t'tirther and proceed
to adduce on their side wii.it they consider to be

a positive and decisive argument. Many canons

of the Council of Antioch, A.D, 341, correspond

not only in subject but to a very remarkable
degree in actual phraseology with the ajiostolical

canons. Yet they never quote them, at least co

nomine.

The following table gives the jiarallcl cases:

—

Aiitioeh I. compared with Can. Almost. VII.

( Vlll., IX., X..

" (XI, XI I, Mil,

, ,, XV., XVI.
XXVlll.
XXXI.
XXXII.

, ,, XII., XXXIII
XXXIV.
XXXV.

,, XXXVI.

XXXVII.
XIV.
XXXV.
J.XXVI.

, , X L.

\IA\

On this state of facts Von Drey and Bickrll

maintain that the apostolical canons arc ob-

viously borrowed from those of Antioch, while

Beveridge argues that the converse is the case.

'J"he argument turns too much on a clo.sc com-
parison of jihrases, and of the respective omis-

sion.s, a<lditions, and modifications, to admit of

being presented in an abridged form. It will be

found on one side to some extent in Bickell, vol.

i. p. 79, ct scq., and p. 230, d seq. (who gives

II.

III.

J\'.

V.

VI.

Vll., VIII.

IX.

XIII.

XVII.,

XV
XX.
XXI.
XXII.
XXIII.

XXIV.
XXV.

'III.5

ttnr). Some might pos.sibly contend that the words of

the Kpistle of Alexander (supra, p. Ill) refer to 2nd I!pi.st.

John in. lie also deals with a Canon of .\nci-ra (Can.

21), which nienlhins that 6 nportpot; 6po« refused com-

munion, except on the denlh-licd. to unchaste women
guilty of aliortion. This lieveridgc argues does not mean it

"Canon" at all, but rather a decision of Church discipline.

Hefele, on the other hand, thinks it alludes V> a Canon

of Klvira, refusing the sacrament to such even at death

{Conciliaigench. i. 2iw).

• To a ceilain extent, Reveridge discusses this theory

when put forward by " t)b.-«Tv;itor " (.'^'C Cotl. Can. lib. i.

c. 11, p. 10, and ap])e;irs lo contend that koi-wi- is not u.sed

for iinwritlen law, at all events by C<aincils in their ile-

crees. There certainly ."^iM'nis some apparent di>tinetion

drawn in Xic. Can. ix, ouxf 6 xarwc ovre )) avtn'fida.

napeSioKf.

» It will bo ol)servotl that all the Apostolic.il Canon*

except one, for which parallels are here found in the

.\ntiocli decrees, fall within the first .10 : nnd the parallel

to the IA.XV|tli C.inon U very far-fetched.

I <J
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the referenot'S to the corresponding parts of You
Drey's work) ; and on the other, in Beveridge's

Codex Canoimm, lib. i. cap. iv. and ciip. .\i., and

elsewhere in that treat ise.*"

As a general rule the apostolical canons are

shortei', the Antioch canons fuller and more ex-

press : a circumstance which leads Bickell to see

in the tornier a compendium or abridgment of

the latter, but which, according to Beveridge,

proves the former to be the brief originals, of

which the latter are the subsequent expansion.

Beveridge observes with some force that

though the apostolical canons are nut quoted by

name, the canons of Antioch repeatedly profess

to be in accordance with previous ecclesiastical

rules, whereas the apostolical canons never men-
tion any rules previously existing." Still the

same question must arise here as in relation to

the canons of Nice, viz., whether the allusion

really is to pre-existing canons of councils, or

whether the terms used are to be otherwise ex-

])lained. And as regards the silence of the apos-

tolical canons as to anything older than them-
selves, it must be recollected that any other

course would have been self-contradictory. They
could not pretend to be apostolic and yet rely on

older authorities. Hence even had such refer-

ences been found in the materials of which they

were composed, these must have been struck out

when they were put together in their present

shape.

The svnod of Antioch lying under the re-

proach of Arianism, it may seem improbable that

jiny decrees sliould have been borrowed from it.

'I'o meet this objection Bickell urges that though
the Antiocli clergy were Arian, the Bishop Me-
letius was not un-orthodox, and was much re-

spected by the Catholics. And he throws out

the theory that the ajwstolical canons, which
shew traces of Syrian phraseology, may be a

sort of corpus canonum made at that period in

Syria, and drawn up in part from the Antioch

decrees, in part from the apostolical constitutions

(which shew like marks of Syrian origin), and
in part from other sources.'' This work, it is

conjectured, Meletius brought with him when
he came to the Council of Constantinople (where
he died) in 381 A.D., and introduced it to the

tavourable notice of the clergy : a hypothesis

which is thought to account lor the apostolical

canons being cited (as Bickell thinks for the first

time) at the Provincial Synod of Constantinople,

A.D. 394.

The opinion of Hefele may be worth stating.

He thinks that though there is a good deal to be

said for the theory that many of the apostolical

canons were borrowed from those of Antioch,

b The sugKOstion is there made that the Council stu-

Jiously re-enacted certain orthodox canons, in order to

gain a good reputaiion, while they thrust in here and
lli?re a canon of their own so framed as to tell against

Athanasius and the Catholics. See Cod. Can. lib. i. cap. iv.

ad fiTi.

= However, it is to be observed that the 37-39 Canons
of Laodicea, which closely resemble the LXX. and LXXl.
Apostolical Canons, do not in any way lefer to them,
though on Beveridge's theory Ihe A post. Canoi;s must
have been in the hands of the leathers of Ijaodicea.

•* In Can. XXXVII. the Syro-Macedoiiian name of a
month, Hyperbcretaeus, occurs in connt-xion wiih the

time for the autumnal synod. Similar nmus of months
occur in Ap. Cottst. v. 17, 20, and at viii. 10. Kvadius,

Difihop of Anti<x:b, is prayed for *» " our bishop."

the converse is quite possible, and the •'oint by
no means settled. In legard to the Ccuncil of

Nice, it would appear, he thinks, that it refers

to older canons on the like subjects with those

which it wa'^ enacting. And it is by no means
impossible that the allusion may be to those

which arc now found among the apostolic canons,

and which might have existed in the Church
before they were incorporated in that collection.

This view he thinks is supported by a letter from
certain Kgyptian bishops to Meletius at the com-
mencement of the 4th century,* in which thev
complain of his having ordained beyond tlie

limits of his diocese, which they allege is con-

trary to " mos divinus " and to "regula eccle-

siastica;" and remind him that it is the "lex

patrum et propatrum. ... in alienis paroeciis

non licere alicui episcoporum ordinationes ceJe-

brare." The inference, Hefele thinks, is almost

irresistible that this refers to what is now the

3(3th (xxxv.) Apostolical Canon. And at al.

events he appears to hold with Bickell that the

apostolical canons are referred to at Ephesus,

Constantinople (a.D. 448), and Chalcedon. But
such a view falls short of that of Bevaridge.

Coming to the internal evidence, we find great

stress to have been laid by Daille!, Von Drey,

Bickell. and others on the contents of the canons, as

distinctly marking their late date. Thus the 8th

(vii.) (as to Easter) is in harmony with the pre-

sent interpolated text of the apostolical consti-

tutions, but is at variance with what Epiphanius

read there, and with the Syriac didascalia (see

infra, pp. 122, 123). It relates to the settlement of

a i)articular phase of the Easter controversy which

did not, according to Hefele, spring up until

the 3rd century {Concilicngesch. i. 303 and 770).'

Moreover, if known and recognized ])revious to

the Council of Nice, it seems extraordinary that

this canon should not have been mentioned in

Constantino's famous letter to the Nicenc Fathers

on the Easter Controversy (Euseb. Vita Const, iii.

18-20).

Canon 27 (xxvi.) hardly savours of a very

early time. On this canon Beveridge (^Annot. in

Can. Apost., sub Canoiio xxvi.) cites the Council

of Chalcedon (A.D. 451), as saying that in many
provinces it was permitted to readers and singers

to marry ; and understands it of those provinces

in which the apostolical canons had been put in

force, they having been, he says, originally passed

in diflerent localities by provincial synods. (See

also his Jud. do Can. Apost. § xii.inCotel. vol. i.

]>. 436.) This seems to derogate somewhat from

the general reception which he elsewhere appears

disposed to claim for them. So limited an opera-

tion even in the .')th century is scarcely what was

to be expected if the whole collection ha<l been

made, and promulgated a century and a half be-

fore.

The 31st (xxx.), the Ixxxi., and Ixxxiii., all

ajipear to speak of a time when the em])irc \v:\s

Christian (see Hefele, vol. i. p. 783, 789 ; Bic-

kell, i. 80.).B

' Given in Houth, Rel. Sacr. vol. iii. pp. 381, 382.

f If Hefele's view on this subject be accept 'd, Beveridge

must be held to have confused the special point here ruled

with other questions in dispute in the Kaster controversy

(Cod. Can. lib. 2, c. iii.).

fc' Von nre3', however, points out that it Is difficult tc

suppose a council under the empire would sft itself so

openly against the emperor's interference, if to, stm»
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Tlie 3oth (xxxiv.), recognizing a kind of metro-

poiitan authority, has also been nuicli insisted

on by Von Drey and Bickcll, as well as by Daille.

in proof of an origin not earlier than the 4t!i

century (see contra, Bev. Cod. Can. lib. 2, cap. v.).''

The 46th suggests the remark that if it were in

existence at the time of Cyprian, it would surely

have been cited in the controversy as to heretical

baptism. It agrees with tlie doctrine of the ajios-

tolical constitutions vi. 15, and according to some
has probably been taken thence. Beveridge indeed

observes that Cyprian {Epist. to Jubajanus) docs

rely on the decree of a synod held under the

ju'esidency of Agri[)pinus (see Jiid. do Can. Ap,

§ xi. and Cod. Can. lib. 3, cap. xii.). This de-

cree he seems to think may be the original of

canon 46. If so, however, it would seem to shew
the local and partial character of the apostolical

canons, for we know that the Roman Church
held at this very time a contrary view (Comp.
the admissions of Bev. in Jud. de Can. § xii.).

Again, other orders besides bishop, priest, and

deacon appear in tlie clerical body. We have sub-

deacons, readers, and singers (canon 43).' Though
the second of these is found iu Tertullian, the

liist and last are not to be traced further back

than the middle of the third century.

Not to mention other instances, it may in con-

clusion be o})served that much contest has taken

l>lace over the list of canonical books in the last

canon, and as to the reference therein to the con-

stitutions. Beveridge thinks that the variation

in that list from the canon of Scripture as eventu-

ally settled, is a proof that it was drawn up at

an early date and before the final settlement

was made. But at the same time he (somewhat
inconsistently) is inclined to take refuge in the

theory that this last canon has been interpolated.

Here again it would be vain to attempt an

.abridgement of the argument (see Cod. Canon.

\\h. 2, c. ix. and Jud. dcCan. Ajost. § xvi. ct seq.)

Before concluding, the opinions of one or two
other writers must be mentioned. Krabbe thinks

tiiat at the end of the 4th or early in the .^tli

century, a writer of Arian or Macedonian ten-

dencies drew up both the 8th book of the consti-

tutions and the collection of canons, the former

being composeil out of precepts then in circulation

under the Apostles' names, with many additions of

iiis own, the latter out of canons made in ditl'erent

jilaccr. during the 2nd and 3rd cenlwries, with

support niiglit be hence gained for the theory that tliose

canons (in ihc presfiit form, at all events) ilid not really

emanate from any council.

h Beveridge observes that tlie Apostolical Canon merely

speaks of toi' npioTOv iniaKonow, whereas the corre-

sponding Canon of Anliocli has rhv iv rfi firjTpoTroAft

TrpoeiTTujTa (iritTKoirov ; tlie latter being in conformity

with tlie name melrupolitan. This name diil imt arise till

the 4th century ; and ho thorelore thinks the Apostulical

Canon is provcil to be the older of the two, and to b;;

before that era. Moreover the Canon of Antioeh pro-

fesses its enactment to be Kara rbi' dp;(aioTepoi' icpa-

rricravTa ex tuiu najipuiv rffioju Kavova. It may bo worth
observing that there is no trace of a primacy among
bishops in the Apostolical Constitutions, even in their

present state.

' Sometimes we find only a general expression, as In

Can. 9 (,viii.), which runs el tis tiri'crKOTros ij npta-^vrepof

i) 5ia(Coi'oc T) f< ToC (faraAoyou ToG lepariKov ',
the latter

words coin))rehending tlie other orders, and being ai>pa-

rcntly strictly eijuivalint to the phrase r] oAus rov Kara-

Sjyou Tu)v KArjpiKwi' in Can. 15.
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the interi»olation of the 7th and 8jth canoM
ibrged by himself (see Ultzen, p. xvi. pref.).

Bunsen attaches much importance to the apos-
tolical canons. He regards them as belonginf
to ft class of ordinances which were " the local

coutumes of the apostolical Church," i.e. if not
of the Johannean age, at all events of that imme-
diately succeeding. Yet such "never formed
any real code of law, much less \vere they the
decrees of synods or councils. Their collections

nowhere had the force of law. Every ancient
and great church jiresented modifications of the
outlines and traditions here put together; but
the constitutions and practices of all churches
were built upon this groundwork" {Christ, and
Jfan/;ind, vol. ii. 421). Our ajiostolical canons
served this purpose in the Greek Church. The
fiction which attributes them to the Apostles is

probably ante-Nicene (vol. vii. p. 373); but they
are now in an interpolated state.

Internal evidence shews, he thinks, that the
original collection consisted of three chapters:

—

I. On ordination.

II. On the oblation and communion.
III. On acts which deprive of oHlcial rights

or offices.

These comprise, with some excejifions, rather
more than a third of the whole. 'Jo these, he
says, were ap])ended, but at an early date

—

IV. On the rights and duties of the bishop;

and subseciuently when the collection fhits ex-

tended had been formed

—

V. Other grounds of deprivation.

Canons 6 (v.), 27 (xxvi.), he considers from
internal evidence to be interpolations. Kelying
on the fact that the Coptic version (to which ha
attaches much weight, calling it "The Apos-
tolical Constitutions of Alexandria ") omits
canons xlvii., xlviii., xlix., 1., he treats these

also as of later date. Canon 35 (xxxiv.) he
appears to consider as a genuine early form of

what subsequently became the system of metro-
politan authority.

Coming then to what he styles "The Second
Cidlection, which is not recognized by the lionnin

Church," i. c. to the canons not translated by
Dionysius, he says they "bear a more decided

character of a law book for the internal dis-

cijiline of the clerg}', with jienal enactments."

Canon Ixxxi. is a repetition and confirmation

of one in the first collection, viz., xx. compared
with 31 (xxx.). This and canons Ixxxiii., Ixxxiv.,

are ])ost-Nicene. The canon of Scripture also is

spurious, as contradicting in many points the

authentic traditions and assumptions of the early

Church. It is wanting in thfi oldest MS., the

Codex Barberinus (^Christianity and Jllauhind,

vol. ii. p. 227).

ijltzen, though modestly declining to express

a positive judgment, evidently leans to the view

of Bickell that the Antiocliene decrees wei'e

the foundation of many of the canons, and re-

grets that Bunsen should have brought up agaiu

the theory of Beveridge, which, he considers,
" i-ecentiores oinncs hu jus rei judices rcl'uta-

vorant " (Pref. ji. xvi. note, and p. xxi.).

There are Oriental versions of the ajiostolical

canons. As Bunsen has observed, the Coptic and
Aethiopic (the former being a very late but
faithful translation from an old Sahidic version,

see Tattam's Edition, 1848) omit certain of the

canons relotiug to heretical baptism. Except id
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this ami in Can. Ixsxv. they do not difl'er in any

important degree ^ Some account of these ver-

sions, and alsoot'the Syriac,may he seen in Biclell,

vol. i. append, iv. He considers even the last-

named to be later than our Greek text, and that

little assistance is to be derived trom tlicm (see

p. 215); others, however, as Uunsen, rate them

highlv. The subject deserves further imiuiry.

To" attempt to decide, or even to sum uj) so

large a controversy, and one on which scholars

have diftered so widely, would savour of jire-

sumption. It must sullice to indicate a few

points on which the decision seems principally

to turn. The first question is. Can we come to

lieveridge's conclusion that a corpus canonum

corresjionding to our present collection, and pos-

sessing a generally recognized authority, really

existed in the 3rd century ? If so, much weight

would deservedly belong to it.

But if an impartial view of Bevcridge's argu-

ments should be thought to lead merely to the

conclusion, that a number of canons substanti-

ally agreeing with certain of tiiose now in our

collection, are quoted in the 4th century, and

presumably existed some considerable time pre-

viously, we find ourselves in a ditTerent position.

In this case the contents of our ])resent col-

lection may possibly be nothing more tlian de-

crees of synods held at ditVerent and unknown
times,' and in ditVerent and uncertain places, not

necessarily agreeing with each other, and not

necessarily acknowledged by the Church at large,

at all events till a later period.'"

Again, if our present collection as a whole be

not shewn to be of the 3rd century, the question

at once arises when and how it was made, and

whether any modiiication or interpolation took

place in the component materials when they were

so collected together."

If it be to be looked upon as a digest of i)re-

cxisting canons brought together from various

sources, it is necessary to consider how far the

fact that any particular canon is authenticated

k In Can. LXXW. the Coptic omits Esther from the

O. T. and putsJuJith and Tobit in place of jMaccabeos,

and aftor mentioning tlie 16 Prophets, it goes on : "Tlicse

also let your young persons learn. And out of the Wis-

dom of Solomon and Pother, the three Books of Maccabees,

and the Wisdom of tlie Son of Sirach, there is much in-

struction." In N. T. it adds the Apocalypse, between

Jude and the Kpistlos of Clement, and iays nulhitirj what-

ever about the ei<jht hoohs of legulalions. "Tlie Acts"

are merely mentiuiicd by that name, and follow the

Gospels in the list.

1 Some may, no doubt, be of an early date : thus Von

Drey admits the probable antiquity of Can. 1, Can. 10 (ix.),

C.ui. 11 (x.), and others. See notes to the Canons in

llefele's ConciUenges<:hichte, vol. I. Append.; and comp.

IJickell, vol. i. pp. 80, 81.

"n neveridge speaks of the Apostolical Canons as the

work " not of one but of many synods, and those held in

divers places" {Cod. Can. lib. 1, cap. li.). He thinks

tliat the name of the month Hyperboretaous in Can.

XXXVII. shews that Canon to be of mstem origin

;

while he argues that the rule as to Easter in Can. VII.

proves that Canon to belong to the ^Veste)n Church,

in.ismuch as the rule in question dws not agree xcilh the

Oriental practice {Jud. de Can. s. 12; and see s. 27).

» As to admissions of interpolations, see Bev. Jud. de

Can. ad ftnein, and Cod. Can. in Cotel. vol. ii. Append,

pp. 10, 73, 114. Nor can it Ix; forgotten that, in the only

chapes in which ue htow of their having been colUcted,

they are introduced by the untrue pretext of being the

words of the Apostlea dictated to Clement.
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by being cited at Nice or elsewhere, in any

degree authenticates any other canon not so

cited. For unless some bond of connexion can

be shewn, two canons standing in juxtaposition,

may be of (juite dirterent age and origin.

These considerations have been lu'iucipally

framed with reference to the arguments of Beve-

lidge. Of course if the views of Von Drey be

adopted, any importance to be attached to the

canons is materially diminished. Up to a certain

j)oint Beveridge certainly argues not only with

ingenuity but tbrcc, and his reasoning does not

seem to have received its fair sliare of attention

from Von Drey and Bickell.° Still, after allow-

ing all just weight to what he advances, a careful

consideration of the points just suggested, may
perhaps tend to shew that it is not dilficalt to

see why controversialists of modern times have

not ventured to lay much stress on tlie apos-

tolical canons.

But there is another reason for this. Xo
Western church can consistently proclaim their

authority as they now stand. Protestant churches

will hardly agree, for instance, to the rule that

one who was ordained unmarried, may not after-

wards marry, nor will they recognize the Jlac-

cabees as a canonical book ; while the canons

which require a trine immersion in baptism, and

the repetition of baptism when performed i>y

heretics, will not be accepted by either Protest-

ant or Roman Catholic.P

It may be proper to add tiiat the canons hero

discussed are not the only series extant wlucli

claim apostolical authority.

Thus, for instance, besides the Atard^eis twv
h.y'iwv a.Tzo(Tr6\(tiv irepl x^'pororioii', 6ia 'Iir-

TfoXvTou and Ai Siarayal al Sia. KKrjixfVTOS ical

Kav6ves fKKXrioiaffTiKol twv ayluiv aTtocrrdKoiv

(both of whicli will be treated of in connexion

with the Apost. Constitutions), we have certain

pretended canons of an apostolic council at An-
tioch (the title being toC aylov Upo/xdprvpos

TlaiJ.(pl\u<j fK rrjs iv 'Amoxsia Tuii/ b.iTo<n6Kwi'

(Tvvo^ov, toCt' kcrriv tic Tu>y ffwoSiKuif aiiriiv

Kav6v(joy ixfpos tuiv vrr' avTOv evpfOtfTtAif fis Tr\v

'rtpiytvovs |3i(8A.io6t)K7jj'). They are in Bickell,

i. 138, and Lagarde, Ju'liij. Juris Ecclcs. p. 18.

We also find anotlier set of apostolic canons

(ppos KavoviKbs ruv ayioiv airoffToKoiv) also

published by Bickell, i. 133, and Laganle, p. 3G

(and of which the latter critic says that it is

•'n-nndum theologis satis consideratum ") ; and

yet again a curious series of alleged apostolic

ordinances (many of which resemble parts of

the apostolical constitutions), in three ancient

Syriac MSS., one translated into Greek by Lagarde

{Eel. Jur. Feci. p. 89), and two into English, with

notes, by Cureton, in 'Ancient Syriac Documents^

" Yet it is certainly remarkable that, when we first

hear of these Canons, the question seems to be whether

they are apostolic or ajxicryphal. The view that they

are an authentic collection of post-apostolic synodical

decrees does not seem to have then suggested itself.

p Refined distinctions have indeed Ijeen drawn to qua-

Ufy the apparent sense of some of these Canons (see Bev.

Cod. Can. in Cotel. vol. ii. Append, p. 100, and p. 130),

but the difficulty attending them has probably had its

share in preventing their full iccognition. Ilefele speaks

of the Canon on Heretical Baptism as contrary to tlio

Roman rule. Can. LXVI. is also contrary to the disci-

pline of Rome ; but not being in the first 50, it is held

apocryphal.
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relating to the earliest establishment ot' Christi-

anity iu Eclessa,' &c., with preface by W. Wright,

Loud. 18'34. It appears that iu Cod. Add. 14,173,

fol. 37, in Brit. Jlus. this document is quoted as

" Cauous ot' the Apostles."

It is not perhaps a wholly unreasonable hope

that further researches into the ecclesiastical

MSS. of Syria may be the means of throwing

more light on the perplexing questions which

surround alike the apostolic canons and the apos-

tolic constitutions, both of them, in all proba-

bility, closely connected iu their origin with that

Ciiurch and count ry.i

Authorities.—Centuriatores Magdchiuy. ii. c. 7,

p. 544, &c. Fr. Turrianus, Pro Canon. Ajost. ct

Epp. Dccrct. Pontif. Apod. Adccrsus Afa<fd. Centur.

Dc'fcnsio (Flor. 1572, Lutetiae 157;>), lib. i. P. de

JUarca, Cone. Saccrd., iii. 2. J. Dallaeus, JJcJ'seud-

cpiijraphis Apost., lib. iii. I'earsoni Vindic.

/gnat, (in Cotelerius, Patr. Aixist., vol. ii. app.

p. 251), part i. cap. 4. Matt. Larroquanus in

App. Ol'S. ad Pearsonianas Lputtii Vindic. (Uotho-

mag. 1G74). Beveregii Judicium de Can. Apost.

(in Cotel., Patr. Apost.,eiit. 1724, vol. i. p. 432).

Beveregii Adnotationes ad Can. Apost. (Ibid. p.

455). Codex Canonuia Ecclesictc Unicersalis Vin-

dicatus a Gul. Beveregio (Ibid. vol. ii. app. p. 1,

and Oxford 1848.) hvuaomn Jiuliciunide An tore

Canonum ct Constitutioiium Apostolicoruin (Cotel.

vol. ii. app. p. 177). Prolog, in Ljnatiuni Jac.

Usscrii (Ibid. vol. ii. app. p. 199), see cap. vi.

Regenbrecht, Piss, de Can. Ap. ct Cod. Ecc.

llisp., Uatisb. 1828. Krabbe, Pe Cod. Can. qui

Afiost. dicuntur, Eitt. 1829. Von Drey, Af«e
Untersucli. iibcr die Konstit. und Kanoncs der

j4/.os^., Tubingen 1832. Bickell, Geschichte des

Kirchcnreclds, Giessen 1843, vol. i. Ilefele, Con-

ciliengesehichte, Freiburg 1855, vol. i. ai)pend.

Bunsen, Christianity and Mankiiui, Londou 1854,

tjltzen, Constitutiones Apost., Suerini 1853, pre-

face § 2. De Lagarde, Ecliquiac Juris Ecclcsi-

astici Antiquissinuw, 1856. [B, S.]

ArOSTOLICAL CONSTITUTIONS. The
.Tpostolical constitutions consist of eight books.

Their general scope is the discussion and regula-

tion (not in the way of concise rules, but in

diifusc and hortatory language) of ecclesiastical

affairs. In some places they enter u[)on the

private behaviour proper for Christians ; in

other parts, in connexion with tiie services of

the Church, they furnish liturgical forms at

considerable length." A large share of the

whole is taken up with the subjects of the sac-

raments, and of the powers and duties of the

clergy.

At the end of the eighth book, as now com-
monly edited, are to be found the apostolical

canons. These we have already treated of in the

previous article.

The constitutions, extant in MSS. in various

libraries,'' appear during the middle ages to have

been practically unkuowu. When in 154G,

1 Bickell, however, wnnis ns tluit the fiuits of sucli

researches must ho usotl with caulloii, on account of the

uncritical way in which various pieces are put lo-

gi'ilior In these MSS. (vol. i. p. 21s).

» 'I'hcse Ixhiug especially to the question of Liturgies,

and will not theiufoic bo considered at Uiigth here.

•> An account of the MSS. is given in UUzen's edition,

and ty Lagarda in Bunsen's Christ, and Man., vgl. vi.

Carolus CajicUus, a. Venetian, printed an epitome

of them in Latin translated from a MS. found iu

Crtte, Bishop Jewell spoke of it as a work " iu

these countries never heard of nor seen before."

(Park. Soo., Jeir., i. 111.) In 15G3 BoviuB pub-

lished a complete Latin version, and in the same
year Turrianus edited the Creek text. It is not

expedient here to i)ursue at any length the

question of sub.sequent editions, but it may be

as well to mention the standard one of Cote-

lerius in the Patrcs Apostolici and the useful and

portable modern one of Ultzen (Suerin, 1853),

There is also one by Lagarde, Lipsiae, 1802,

The constitutions profess on the face of them

to be the words of the Apostles themselves

written down by the hand of Clement of K©mi;.

Book 1 prescribes in great detail the manners

and habits of the faithful laity.

Book 2 is concerned chiefly with the duties ot

the episcopal oHice, and with assemblies for

divine worship.

Book 3 relates partly to widows, partly to the

clergy, and to the administration of baptism.

Book 4 treats of sustentation of the poor, of

domestic life, and of virgins.

Book 5 iias mainly to do with tlie subjects of

martyrs and martyrdom, and with the rules for

feasts and fasts.

Book 6 speaks of schismatics and heretics, and

enters upon the question of the Jewish law, and

of the apostolic discipline substituted for it, and

refers incidentally to certain customs and tradi-

tions both Jewish and Gentile.

Book 7 describes the two paths, the one of

life, the other of spiritual death, and follows out

this idea into several points of daily Christian

life. Then follow rules for the teaching and

baptism of catechumens, and liturgical pre-

cedents of prayer and praise, together with a list

of bishops said to have been appointed by the

Apostles themselves.

Book 8 discusses the diversity of spiritua.

gifts, and gives the forms of public prayer and

administration of the communion, the election

and ordinations of bishops, and other orders iu

the Church, and adds various ecclesiastical regu-

lations.

This enumeration of the contents of the books

is by no means exhaustive—the style being

diffuse, and many otlicr matters being incident-

ally touched upon—but is merely intended to give

the reader some general notion of the nature of

the work.

From the time when they were brought again

to light down to the present moment, great

dill'erences of opinion have existed as to the date

and authorship of the constitutions.

Turrianus and Bovius held them to be <•

genuine apostolical work, and were followed ic

this (q)ini(in by some subsequent tlieologians, and

notably by tlie learned and eccentric Winston,

who maintained that (with the exception of a

few gross interpolations) they were a record of

what our Saviour himself delivered to his

Apostles in the forty days after his resurrection,

and that they were committed to writing and

were sent to the churches by two apostolic

councils held at Jerusalem, A.D. G4 and A.D, G7,

and by a third held soon after the destruction

of the city.

On the other hand Baronius, Bellarmine and

Petavius declined to attach weight to the Coa-
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ititutions, ^vliilc Daille and Blondel tiercely at-

tacked their gcnuiuenpss and autlioiity.

Wliiston's main argument was that the caily

Fathers constantly sjifaic of S:5arrKaA.iu cnro-

(TToXiKTi, Siari^dS, SicLTayal, biardyixaTa tHiv

a.iTo(TTo\cci'. Ko.voiv Ti)s KiiToupyias, Kavliiv Trjs

dA7j0€ias, ami so forth, wliith is true hut iie

has not proved tliat t'-ese exjiressions are neces-

sarily Uicd of a definite bool: or books, and far

less, that they relate to what we now have as

the so-called Apostolical Constitutions.

It will be well to look at some of the chief of

lliese passages from the Fathers.

We may begin with the words of Ireuaeus in

tlie fragment first printed by t^faff in 1715. ol

Tois SevTf.pais ruiv atrocrroKwv Stard^ecri Traprj-

KoKovBrjKOTes "irraat rou Kvpiov viav iroo(j<popav

it> Ti'; KOLivT) hiad-f]Kri Kn.QiffTi)Kiva.i Kara, rd

MoXax'Oi' K- T. \.

Professor Lightfoot is disposed to see here a

reference to the apostolical constitutions, but

does not recognise the Pfafllan fragments as

genuine.'^ (Lightfoot On Epid. to r/illippians,

London, 1868, pp. 201, 202.) But if the geuu-

iaeness be admitted, the reference is surely in

the highest degree vague and uncertain. There

is nc evidence that the ordinances spoken of

(wliatever they were) were to be found in any

one particular book—still less is tliere anything

to identify what is spoken of witii the ajwstolical

constitutions either as we now have them, or

under any earlier and simpler form. Moreover,

it appears singular that if the C:>nstitutions were

really wiiat the writer was relying on, he should

Eot quote some passage from them. Instead of

this, he goes on to cite the Revelation, the Kpistle

to the liomans, and the Epistle to the Hebrews,

almost as if these contained the Siaro^eir in

fiuestion. What is meant by the word SfVTtpat

it seems very difiicult to sny with certainty.

Origen speaking of fasting (in his 10th Homily
on Leviticus) says, "Sed est et alia adhuc re-

ligiosa [jejunaudi ratio], cujus laus quonuidam
(i/'Ostoloruin Uteris juaedicatur. Invenimus enim
in quoJain lil'cUo ab aiwstolis dictum, Beatus

est qui etiam jejunat prae eo ut alat pauperem.

Hujus jejunium valde acceptum est ajuid Deum
et revera digne satis: imitatur enim Ilium qui

an imam suam posuit pro i'ratribus suis."

'J'lie terms in which Origen introduces this

citation do not seem very appropriate to such a

work as the Constitutions, nor in point of fact

ilo the words (which seem meant as an exact

quotation) occur in it. There is indeed (Book

V. 1) a general exhortation to fast in order to

give the food to the saints, but the passage has a

jirimary reference (at ail events) to mints im-

jirisonedon account of the faith. There is, tiiere-

tore, a considerable divei'gence betwccMi the words

in Origen anil those in the Constitutions; and

we are hardly justilied in seeing any reference to

the latter in the former.*'

" Ililgenffld appears to take a like vicv, both as to the

Apostolical Constitutions being iutciidei/, and as to llie

pass-age not being genuine. {Xai: Tift, ixtra ( anon. > ecept.

l-'ascic. iv. pp. 83, 84.) Biinscn thinks the Fragment ge-

nuine, and that it refers to some early " Ordinance*," not

necessarily the same A3 we now have : Christ, and Man.,

vol. ii. p. 39.«, et scq.

J rrinia facie, too, " literae quorvndam, aposloloruni" is

not an apt designation of a work professing to represent

the Joint decreea of ixll.

A later treatise entitled ' De AlcatoJ-ibus,' of

unknown date and authorsliip, erroneously as-

cribed to Cyi)rian, refers to a passage " in doc-

trinis apostolorum," relating to Church discipline

upon oifenders. Here again no efVort has suc-

ceeded in tracing the words of the citation either

in the constitutions or in any known work.
There is, indeed, a passage of a similar efl'ect

(Book il. c. 39), but the actual language is not

the same ; and a similarity of general tenor is

not much to be relied upon, inasmuch as the

subject in hand is a very common one.

We come now to Kusebius. In his list of

books, after naming those generally allowed, and

those which are a.vri\(y6fjLtvoi, he goes on,—" We
must rank as spurious (yodoi) the account of the
' Acts of Paul,' the book called ' The Shepherd,'

and the ' Revelation of Peter,' and besides these,

the e])istle circulated under the name of 'Bar-

nabas,' and what are called the ' Teachings of

the Apostles' (Tajf airoaT6\uiv o.l \ey6fievai 5i-

Saxai), and moreover, as I said, the 'Apocalypse

of John,' if such an opinion seem correct, wliich

some as I said reject, while others reckon it

among the books generally received. We may
add that some have reckoned in this division the

(lospel according to the Hebrews, to which those

Hebrews who have received [Jesus as] the Christ

are especially attached. All these then will be-

long to the class of controverted books." (Euseb.

Hist. Eccl. iii. 25.)

The place here given to the SiSaxo-i (even

supposing them to be the constitutions) is in-

consistent with their being held a genuine work
of the Apostles. It speaks of them, however, as

forming a well-known book, and from the con-

text of the passage, they seem to be recognised

as orthodox ; but there is nothing to identify

them directly with our present collection.

Athanasius, among books not canonical, but

lirected to be read l)y proselytes for instruction

in godliness, enumerates the Wisdom of Solomon,

the Wisdom of Sirach, Esther, Judith, Tobias,

and what he styles StSaxv /caAou/xe'cTj tUv ixiro-

cTTuKoov. The same remarks obviously apjdy to

this Father as to Eusebius (0/>. S. Athan. i. 'JG:!,

Ed. Bened.).

The language of neither of them indicates tjiat

the work in question was looked upon as an au-

thoritative collection of Church laws. Lagarde

denies that either of them is to be considered

as quoting any book of our constitutions, laying

much stress on the distinction between SiSaxai

and 5iaTa|Eis or Siurayol aTroffToKcov. (Bunsen,

Christ. amlJ/dii., vol. vi. \). 41."^) Bunsen, how-
ever, himself is inclined to see here a real refer-

ence to a primitive form of the constitutions.

(//«>/. vol. ii. ]). 405.)

We now come to Epiplianius, who, writing at

the close of the 4th century, has numerous

ex]ilicit references to the Sidra^is of the Apostle.s,

meaning thereby a|>parently some book of a

similar kind to that which we now have. His

view of its ciiaractev and authority is to be found

in the following passage :

—

" For this jiurpose the Audiani themselves

[a body of heretics] allege the Constitution of

the Apostles, a work disputed indeed with the

e In this work Lagarde writes under the name of

Doetlicher, which he has since ehanwd tor family re»!on3

to Lagarde.
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majority [of Christians] yet not wortliy of re-

jection.' For all canonical order is contained

therein, and no point of the faith is falsified, nor

yet of tlie confession, uor yet of the adminis-

trative system and rule and t'aitli of the Clinrch."

(Ifaer. 70, No. 10 ; comp. also Ibid. No. 11, 12
;

7.J, No. 6; 80, No. 7.)

But when we examine his citations, we find

that none of them agree exactly with our present

text, while some of them vary from it so widely,

that tliey can be connected with it only by the

supposition that they were meant to be made ad

sensum not ad literam. Even this resource fails

in a famous passage, immediately following that

just cited, where Ei»iphanius quotes the consti-

tutions as directing Easter to be observed ac-

cording to the Jewish reckoning,^ whereas in our

jiresent copies they expressly enjoin the other

svstem. (See Book v. 17.)

In a work known as the 'opus imperfectum in

Matthaeum,' once ascribed to Chrysostom, but

now considered to have been the production of

an unknown writer in the 5th century, there is

a distinct reference to " the 8th book of the

apostolic canons." And words to the eii'ect of

those quoted are found in the second chapter.

Another citation, however, iu the same writer

cannot be verified at all.

it is not necessary to pursue the list further.

From this time tbrwards references are found

which can be verified with more or less exactness,

and in the year 692 the council of Constantinople,

known as Quinisextuni, or the Trnllan council,

had the work under tiieir consideration, but came

to a formal decision, refusing to acknowledge it

.ns authoritative on account of the extent to which

it had been interpolated by the heterodox.

It appears then that we must conclude that

there is no sufficient evidence that the Church

generally received as of undoubted authority any

<:ol lection of constitutions professing to have

come from the Apostles themselves, or at least

to be a trustworthy primitive record of their

decisions. Even Epiphanius bases his api)robation

of the work of which he speaks on sul)ji'ctive

grounds. He refers to it, because he thinks it

orthodox, but admits that it was not received as

a binding authority. Yet had such a w(H-k

existed, it should seem that from its practical

character it n'.ust have been widely known, per-

petually cited, and generally acted uiioii.

Indeed that the so-called a]iostolic constitu-

tions, as they now stand, are not the production

of the Apostles or of apostolical men, will be

clear to most readers from their scheme and con-

tents. " Apostles," says the author of an article

on the subject in the 'Christian Itemembrancer
'

in 1854, " are brought together who never could

have been together in this life: St. .James, the

greater (after he was beheaded), is made to sit

in council with St. Paul (Lib. vi. c. 14), though

elsewhere lie is spoken of as dead (Lib. v. c. 7).

Thus assembled, they comlemn heresies and

lieretics by name who did not arise till after

' Tijf Twi' a7roa"T6Awi' Staraftr, ovaav /ttf TOt? toA-

Aois eV dn(J)iAc'iCTu), oAA' ovK aSoKifiiOi'.

S 'Opi^ovai yap if t/j aVTrj SioTofei oi airoo-ToAoi OTi-

y/oteis fjLY) i/(r)<|)i(,"i)Te, aAAa TroteiTe urav ol d3tAi|)0( ujuwi' oi

€K Trji TTepnofXTj^' /-ler' avrtof ixfxa Troittre. And ho :nVis :

IlapdroK aTTO<TT6\oi<;Si to ptjtoi' 6i' 6n6>'Oiai'eni(/itp£Tat,

ji<; errifiapn/poOcji At'yoi'T«s on Kof T€ TrAoojflaxJt, n>)5e

their death (Lib. vi. c. 8); they apjioint the

observance of the days of their death (Lib. viii.

c. 33), nay, once they are even made to say

'These are the names of tiie bishoj)s whom we
ordained in our lifetime' (Lib. viii. c. 47)."

Most persons will also be of opinion that there

is a tone about the constitutions themselves

which is by no means in harmony with what we
know of apostolic times. Thus for instance, the

honour given to the episcopate is excessive and

hyperbolical.

o£to5 [i. e. 6 firiaKoiros'] vfiwu ^aat\eus Kol

5vva.(TTr]S' oliTns v/xuiy 4niyfios Qeos fx-era Qeuy,

OS ocpeiXei rrjs Trap' I'l/j.wi' Ti/xfjs airoXavetv (t:\tlng

Ps. Ixxxii. G and Exod. xxii.-xxviii. in LXX.).

'O yap (TviiXKOTTOS irpoicaOe^ecrOu vfxu>v ojs 06ou

a|ia TiTifxriyiivos, ?; Kparil rod Khripuv koI toD

\aov iravTot fipx^' (Book ii. 26 ; comp. also

Book ii. 3.;).

And in Book vi. 2 we read :

—

€t yap 6 fiaffiKiXKJiV fTTfyfipdjJ-fvos KnXafffu^

&^ios, K&f vlos ?), Kh,y (|)iAov iroffo) (xciWov u

lepevffiu iiraviffTd/xevos ; "Offy yap Upooavfij

/3a(T(.\€i'ay afLelvwu, irtpl \pvxvs «X'""''"
'''^'^

aywya, ToaovTw Ka] fiapvTfpav ex^t TV'' ti^uo)-

piav 6 ravTij ToAjUT/cras i.VTop.ixare^iV, ijnep u ri}

^acriXeia.^

A system, too, of orders and classes in the

Church stands out prominently, especially in the

8th book, of which there is no trace in the ear-

liest days (see Bickell, vol. i. p. 62). Thus we
have subdeacons, readers, &c., with minute direc-

tions for their appointment. Ceremonies also ai'e

multiplied. The use of oil and myrrh in baptism

is enjoined (Book vii. 22), and the marriage of

the clergy after ordination is forbidden (vi. 17).

We must therefore feel at once that we have

passed into a diflerent atmosphere from that of

Clement's Epistle to the Corinthians, and that

the connection of Clement's name with the work

must be a fiction, no less than the assertion that

he wrote its content* at the mouth of the apos-

tles. Even those who think that they trace

something like the origin of such a system in the

letters of Ignatius must allow that it is here

represented in a state of develo))ment which

must have required a considerable period of tinis

to bring about.

The (|uestions, however, still remain :

—

To wiiat date are we to assign tlie work in the

form in which it now exists ?

Can we show that it was in any degree formec.

out of pre-existing materials ?

Bishop Pearson ' and Archbishop Usher rrgart'

the variations between the citations ot E])i|)ha-

nius, and what we read in our present copies ot

liie constitutions, as conclusive evidence that

there have been alterations and interjmlations on

a large scale since the time of that Father, and

the latter of these writers thinks that the same

falsifier has been at work here, whooxi)anded the

shorter epistles of Ignatius into the so-called

longer epistles. J

h Comp. Usher, in Cutel. rati: Aposi. vul. ii. p. 220,

edit. 1724.

i Vind. Ignat. Part i. c. \ I'lope liii. Aiul see tiie

opinion of licvcvidge, Cud. Cun. lib. 'J, i;ip. ix.

j Cotel. I'ab: Ap. vol. ii. Appoini. p. 22S. l!ii:ki-ll Ims

collected some instances of corrcspomloiice in pLrasc^ul'gy

between Uie If^nati.in Kpistlcs aiul tlie Cotistituiioiis as

they staiul, which the reader may refer to in order to

examine the probability of the latter theory {Gttch (Jcf
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Accordiug to Pearson, we should probably

attribute the work in its existing form to about

tl>e middle of the 5th century, while Usher re-

fuses to place it iiigher than theGth century. If,

on the other hand, we could suppose that Ei>iphii-

nius quoted loosely, and that the book which he

had may, with occasional exceptions, have re-

sembled in substance what we now have, ^ we

should be able to ]iut its antiquity somewhat

higher. But whatever conclusion may be come

to on this point, there is no satisfactory evidence

to warrant its being assigned to any period suffi-

ciently early to make it, as it stands, an authority

as to apostolic usage.

But the question still remains. Can we trace

its composition, and in any degree identify the

materials out of which it has been put together ?

That the work was a pure and simple forgery

IS improbable. Such was not the course which

matters took in early days; nor would the mea-

sure of acceptance which it obtained be easily ac-

counted for on this theory.

Moreover it contains passages which seem

manifestly to belong to an early age. Thus in

case of quarrels the Christian is recommended

to seek reconciliation even at a loss to iiimself,

ical /*t; (px^ffdw fTrl KpiT-fipiov iQviKov (book ii.

c. 45)—words which at all events savour of a

time before the empire was Christian. So again,

the secular judges are said to be 4Qviko\ koX oh

yivdaKovrts OefJrijTO. So also martyrdom and

persecution on account of Christianity are spoken

of as by no means exclusively belonging to the

past (see Lib. 5, init. et alibi).

And to mention but one more point, the charge

of Arianism, which was at one time freely brought

against the constitutions, and used to prove that

they had been corrujited, if not forged, by here-

tics,' has in later days been sometimes made the

ground of an opposite inference. It is thought by

some modern writers merely to show that the

phrases excepted against date from a time before

the controversy arose, and when therefore men
spoke with less of dogmatic exactness.'"

Perhaps it is possible to go even a stop further,

nt all events, by way of not unreasonable conjec-

ture. We liave seen that Whiston relied on a

number of places in which the early Fathers

speak of S(5axai, SiSair/caAi'ai, 5iaTa|6is twj' airo-

ffT6\o)v, and some years before Whiston wrote,

Bishop Pearson (in his Vindiclnc Tgnatianac)

had suggested the idea that, so far as such ex-

pressions really referred to any specific works at

all, they were to be understood of smaller, more
ancient, and more fragmentary treatises, of a

kind not rare in the Primitive Chui-cii, professing

to contain the words of tlie apostles or of aposto-

lical men on matters of doctrine and Church
order. Some of these were the production of here-

tics, some were of an orthodox character. Those

which related to doctrine were called didascaliae.

Kirchenrechts, vol. i. p. 5S, note). Pearson takes a some-

what different view, Viml. Ignal. ubi supra.

k Conip. BickcII, i. pp. 5", 58, note. lOplphanius, how-
ever, never quotes f:-om the Hh or 8tb book-:, which on
any theory are doubtless of later dale.

I See fur instance Le Clerc, in Cotel. Patr.Apnsl. vol. il.

App. p. 492, et seq. ; and Bruno, ibid. p. 177, et seq.

Indeed Photius and the Trullan Council bad insinuated

the same acwisatiMn {HiUlwth. Can. ll'i, 113).

"" See Biskell, p. 53. note, p. CI, and p. 69, note. Comp.
Ball, De/. Fid. A'tc. lib. 2, c. 3, } 6.

those which gave rules of ritual or discipline,

Siard^iis or Constitutiones. These works, written

at different times and in different parts of the

Church, furnished (as Pearson supposes) the mate-

rials to tlie comj)iler, who, with many alterations

and interpolations formed out of them our present

constitutions (^Vindic. Ljnat., Part i. c. 4).

Other critics have spoken in terms which seem
rather to point to a gradual accretion, added to

from time to time to express the Church system

as developed, and inoditied at the periods when
such additions were respectively made. Thus
Lagarde says, "Communis virorum doctorum fere

omnium nunc invaluit opinio, cas [Constitutiones]

saeculo tertio dam succrev-sse et quum sex ali-

quando libris absolutae fuissent, septimo et octavo

auctas esse postea " (^Beliq. Juris Ecclcs. Antiq.

185G).

That the work as we have it is a composite

one is indeed manifest enough "from the general

want of internal unity, method, or connexion
;

the ditl'erence of style in the various portions, and

sometimes statements almost contradictory ; the

same topics being trtated over and over again in

ditferent places ; besides a formal conclusion of

the end of the sixth book, and other indications

of their being distinct works joined together
"

{C/irist. Benienihr. ubi supra).

In the Paris Library is a Syriac ^IS. called the

Didascalia or Catholic doctrine of the 12 Apos-

tles and holy disciples of our Saviour. It con-

tains in a shorter form much of the substance of

the first six books of the constitutions, but with

very great omissions, and with some variations

and transpositions.

Its contents were printed in Syriac by De La-

garde (without his name) in 1854; and the same

critic, in the 0th vol. of Bunsen's Cliristianity and
Mankind, has published, 1st, our present text,

with what he states to be the variations of the

Syriac ; and 2nd, a shorter Greek text or ' Didas-

calia Purior,' ibunded on the .Syriac."

Bickell, who, however, wlien he wrote had

only seen extracts, thought this Syriac MS. a

mere abridgement of the larger work, and there-

fore posterior in date to it, and adding little to

our knowledge.

But Bunsen (Christianitij and Manhind, vol i. p.

X.), Lagarde {l!cl. Jut: Eccl. Ant. pref., p. iv.), and

the author of the article in the Christian Remem-
brancer 1854, all agree that we have here an

older and more primitive, if not the original

work. Hilgenfeld says, " Equidem et ipse Syria-

cam Didascaliam ad hujus operis primitivam

forniam propius accedere existimo, sed eandem
nunquam niutatam continere valde dubito."" He
concludes, on the whole, "tertio demum saeculo

didascalia apostolica in cam fere formam redacta

esse videtar, quam Eusebius et Athanasius nove-

rant, quam recensionem a nostris constitutionibus

apostolicis valde diversam fuisse antiquissima

decent testimonia, praecipue Epiphanii. Ea autem

" It doea not seem, however, that this literal'y repre-

sents the Syriac. For on? of the passages given by Hil-

genfeld (see infra), ivhich undoubtedly exists in the Syriac,

is nut to bo found in the Didascalia Purior.' It is much
to be regretted that neither Lagarde nor any other Oriental

scholar has published a literal translation of the Syriac

text.

" His own view is that the Apostolical Constitutions

sprang frcra an Ebionite source, allied to that which pro-

duced the Cleuientiue Recognitions.
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itiaiu a Syriaca diJascalia quamvis coguata

saepius discedunt." He thinks tliat tlie Syi'iac

appears not to be very consistent on tlie subject

ot' tiie calculation ot' Easter. It seems, however
(^from the translations which he gives), tiiat it

contains a passage agreeing in substance with what
Kpiphauius quotes as to keeping Easter by the

Jewish method (ante p. 121): "Ihr soUt abor begin-

neu dann, wenu cure Briider aus deni Yolk [Israel]

das Pascha halten, well, als unser Herr und Lehrer

niit uns das Pascha ass, er nach dieser Stunde von
Judas verrathea wurde. Und uin dieselbe Zeit

haben wir angefangen, bedriickt zu werden, weil

er von uns genonimen war. Nach der Zaiil des

Mondes, wie wir ziihlen nacli der Zaiil der gliiu-

bigen Hebriier, am zehnten im Monat, am Montag
haben sich die Priester und Aeltesten des Yolks

verjammelt " u. s. w., and subsequently— "Wie
also der vierzehnte des Pascha t'iillt, so sollt ihr

ihn halteu. Denu nicht stimmt der Monat, und
auch nicht der Tag in jedem Jahre mit dieser

Zeit, sondorn er ist verschieden." p

This is worthy of serious attention, as an argu-

ment for the antiquity of this Syriac work.

It would seem that it must at all events be ad-

mitted that the original work from which the

Syriac was taken consisted of six books only.

The 7th and 8th books, as they now stand, formed

no i)art of it.

Tlie same is the case with an Aethiopic version

translated by Mr. Piatt. This also, tiiough said

to be very loose and of little value as a guide to

the original text, is a witness to the fact that

there were but six books when it was made. The
like is true of the Arabic versions, of which some
account was first given by Grabo, and of which
two MSS. are in the Bodleian. i

Not only do these facts tend to isolate the first

six books from the 7th and 8th ; but tlie formal

conclusion which occurs at the end of the Gth

even in our present Greek, and the style of the

contents itself, furnish internal evidence in the

same direction.

It has therefore been contended that the

kernel out of which, to a great extent, the first

.^ix books sprang was a shorter book called

SiZafTKaKia ToJt' aTrotrToAaij', of which the Syriac

Aversion i'urnishes a fair idea, if not a really pure

text.

And as none of Epiphanius's citations are made
from the two last books, it is suggested that we
may have here sonietiiing like a key to the work
as it was in his time, the 7th and 8th books hav-

ing been added since.

'

Coming to the 7th book, we must notice that

its first thirteen chapters or thereabouts exhibit

a great similarity, both in matter and expression,

to the first part of an ancient tract printed by
Bickell from a Yicnna ISIS., anil entitled Ai Sia-

rayal al Sia KAij/teVros kuI Kavovis iKK\-r]ffiacTTi-

P SeoHilgenfeld, Novwn Test, extra Can. rcrpt. F;isci-

culus iv. p. 79, et seq. (Lipsiae, 1S06.)

1 'I'here are in the Arabic five chajitors not in the

(Jreek.

•• The fact that there is no Oriental version of the eight

Greek books as a uhule, li;is been relied on to shew that

they had not been united together in one work up to

the year 451, when the Egyptian, Aethiopic, and Syiiiic

churches were severed from the conimunioi) of the Greeks
and Latins (Christ. Kcmemhr., 1854, p. 27S). The same
authority is inclined to. date the Didascaly in the latter

part of the 3rd century.

Ko\ Twv ayiuiu airocTToXooy. * This tract jirofesses

to contain short and weighty utterances bv the
apostles (wlio arc introduced as speaking success-
ively) on Christian morals, and on tiic ministers
of the Church.' An Aethiopic version (for it is

extant in Coptic, Aethiopic, and Arabic) calls it

" canons of tlie ajiostles which they have made
for the ordering of tlie Christian Cliurch." " It

is the piece wiiich Bickell and others after him
have called " Apostolische Kirchenordnung."
It is assigned by him to the beginning of the
3rd century.* The same date is given in the
article en the subject in Ilerzog's EncijdopaJ.ie.

where it is treated as a document independent of
the constitutions. Bunsen, removing the dra-
matic form and presenting only the substance of
the piece, considers it to be in facta collection of
rules of the Alexandrian Church. This view,
however, is warmly disputed by the writer in the
Christian licinenibranccr (1854, p. 293), who
contends that its whole garb, style, and lan-

guage show that it was not an authoritative
work, but was the production of a jiious writer,

who arrayed in a somewhat fictitious dress what
he sought to inculcate. It is nwre remarkable for

piety than knowledge; for though the number ol

twelve apostles is made out, it is by introducing
Cephas as a distinct person from Peter, and by
making him and Nathanael occupy the places of

James the Less and of Matthias. St. Paul does

not appear at all—a fact, perhaps, not without
its bearing on conjectures as to its origin.

It should be observed that tiie language of the
first part of this tract, and of the 7th Book of the
Constitutions, coincides to a great extent with the
latter part of the Epistle of Barnabas, leaving it

doubtful wiiether it was taken thence or whether
the transcribers of that epistle subsequently in-

corporated therewith a portion of this treatise.

Borrowing and interpolation must, it would
seem, have taken place on one hand or on the
other, and, as in other cases, it is diiiicult to de-

cide the question of originality.

Upon this state of facts the writer in tlie

Christ. Hon. argues that this tract furnished

materials fcr the first part of the 7th Book of
the Constitutions. He also thinks that it is it-

self the work referred to by Eusebius and Atha-
nasius under the name of hi^axh rwv airo-

(TToKwv. We have seen already that the title

in the Greek varies from that in the Aethiopic,

and it is urged that (considering the subject)

there seems no reason why it may not also be
suitably designated 'Teaching of the Apostles.'

Now in an old sticliometry ajipendcd to Niceph-
orus' clironography,y but perhaps of earlier date

than that work, the number of lines contained

in certain works is given, and from this it would
appear that the ' Doctrina Apostolorum ' was

8 Bickell, vol. i. A pp. I. It will also be found ia

Lagarde's Hel. Juris Keel. Ant., p 74.

» It is the former of these points alone in which the

likeness appears between this work and the 7th Book of

the Constitutions.

" See Bickell ubi supra ; and i. p. 88.

« It mentions only "Readers'' in addilion to the three

orders of the ministry; and as TcrtuUian does the same

(/)« Pratscr. Haer., c. 41), this is thought a ground 'cr

attributing it to his epoch (Bickell, vol. i. p. 92). Sea

also Hilgenfcld, Nov. Test, extra Can. rec, Fasciculus iv

pp. 93, 94.

y A production of the 9th century.
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»hoi;tcr than the Book of Canticles, and that a

book called the 'Teaching of Clement,' was as

long as tlie Gospel of Luke. Hence, if the ' Doc-

triua' of this list be the same as that of Euse-

6ius, it must have been a book very much
shorter than our present constitutions, and one

not far dillering in length from the tract of

which we have been speaking; while the 'Teach-

ing of Clement' (a larger work) may be a desig-

nation of the earlier form of our j)resent first

six books—in short, of the Didascalia. RufHnus,

in a list otherwise very similar to those of

Eusebius and Athanasius, omits the 'Teaching

of the Apostles,' and inserts instead 'The two

ways, or the Judgment of Peter.' Assuming

that the ' Doctrina ' is the tract we have been

discussing, reasons are urged for supposing that

it reappears here under a diHerent title. We
have already seen that the Greek and Aethiopic

give it two dili'erent names, and its contents

might perhaps render the designation in Ruf-

finus not less appropriate. For St. John, who
speaks first, is introduced as beginning his ad-

dress with the words, "There are two ways,

one of life and one of death ;" and St. Peter in-

tervenes rejieatedly in the course of it, and at

the close sums up tlie whole by an earnest ex-

nortation to the brethren to keep the foregoing

injunctions. Such is the hypothesis of the

learned writer in the Christ: Hem.
Hilgenfeld, it may be mentioned, has independ-

ently arrived at a conclusion in part accordant

with the above. He argues strongly that the

treatise published by Bickell is that s})oken of by

liuthnus under the name of ' Duae viae vel Judi-

cium Petri,' but does not apparently identify it

with the ' Doctrina Apostolorum ' of Athanasius.

He thinks the book was known in some form to

Clemens Alexandriuus, and agrees that great part

of it passed into the 7th Book of the Constitu-

tions (see Hilgenfehl's Novitin Test, extra Canonein

Jt'eceptum, Eipsiae 18(30 ; Fasciculus iv. p. 93).

We now come to the 8th Book. Extant in

several Greek WSS. (one being at Oxford) are

large portions of the matter of the earlier part

of this book, not however connected together

throughout, but api)earing in two distinct and

ajiparently separate pieces. The first of them

is entitled 'Teaching of the Holy Apostles con-

corning git'ts ' (xapiT^aTO)!'), the second 'Regu-

lations (5iaTd|€is) of the same Holy Ajiostles

concerning ordination [given] through Hippo-

Ivtus' (T6pl x^ipoTovioiv dio. 'IttttoAutou). The

two together, as just observed, comprise a very

large proportion of the 8th Book, but are not

without some omissions and several variations

from it. In that book as we have it, the two

portions rei)resented respectively by these sepa-

rate treatises stan;! connected by a short chapter,

containing nothin,g of importance, and seeming

to serve only as a link.

Hence it has been suggested that we have in

the treatises in question an older and purer form

of the 8th Book, or rather the materials used in

its composition. The ' Regulations ' are also in

existence in Coptic (indeed there are two Coptic

forms differing from each other and from the

Greek by additions and omissions and probably

ia age), in Syriac, Arabic, and Aethiopic, the

text being in many cases a good deal modified.^

P.uuseu treated these as a ifdlection of Ales-

anilrian Church rules, and a lewed the ])or*

tions common to them and to the 8th Book of

the Constitutions as in a great degree derivecl

from a lost work of Hippolytus irfpi x'*P"''A*a-

Ta*;/" {Christ, and Man., vol. ii., p. 412).

On the other hand Bickell argues that the

tracts in question are nothing more than ex-

tracts from the constitutions, more or less

abridged and modified. He relies, for example,

on tlie fact tliat in one of these treatises no less

than in the text of our 8th Book, St. Paul (who
is introduced as a speaker) is made to command
Christian masters to be kind to their servants,

" as we have also ordained in what has preceded,

and have taught in our epistles." This he con-

siders to be a clear reference to what has been

before said in the constitutions on the same sul-

ject (Book vii. c. 13).

Lagarde expresses a similar view, and draws

• The SyrUc and Coptic form part of the collections

mentioned infra, p. 125. See also Christ. Rememhr., p. 230,

as to another Syriac IMS., and comp. p. 283.

" The inscription on the statue of Hippolytus at Houie

mentions among his works Trepc x^P'o'^'i'''"*' arroaToAoci)

jrapaSotrts. Jt is not clear whether the vrepl xap- "''^

one treatise and anoar. jrapaS. another, or wliellitr the

whole is the title of one work. See Bickell, p. 60, note.

As regards the wepi \€ipoToi'ia>i', Bunsen considers it to

liavo been the subject of much interpolation, and regards

its fiite in this respect to have been like that of the Consti-

tutions themselves, the composition of which he describes

in words worth quoting in relation to the general subject

:

" More we see the very origin of these Constitutions.

'J'owards the end of the ante-Nicene period they made
the old simple collections of customs and regulations info

a book, by introducing different sets of ' coutuniPS,' by a

literary composition either of their own malcing, or by

transcribing or extracting a corresponding treatise of some

ancient father. Tlius the man who compiled our Vth book

has, as everybody now knows, extracted two chapters of

the ancient epistle which bears the name of Barnabas.

Tlie compiler of the 8th book, or a predecessor in this soil

of compilation, has apparently done the same with the

work of Hippolytus on the Charismata" (ChriitianUij

and Mankind, vol. ii. 416). Klsewhere, in the same work,

he expresses an opinion that the old collections of customs

here spoken of were themselves made at a much earlier

time—perhaps in the 2nd century—and express the prac-

tice of various great churches ; and that the consciousness

of apostolicity in that primitive age justifies, or at least

excuses, the fiction by which they were attributed to

Apostles,—a fiction which deceived no onp, and was only

meant to express an undoubted fact, viz., the apostolicity

of the injunctions as to their substance (vol. ii. 339).

Ascending still a step higher, he believes that the mate-

rials employed in these old collections were of all but

apostolic times. The oldest horizon to which we look

back as rcflect'd in them is perhaps the age immediately

posterior to Clement of Rome, who himself represents the

end of the Johanncan age, or first reiitury (see vol. ii.

p. 402). To Bunsen's mind, full of faith in the power

and tact of subjective criticism, this means more

than to the mind of theologians of the English school.

He believed in the possibility of applying the cri-

tic^il magnet to draw forth the true fragments of steel

from the mass in which to our eyes they seem inex-

tricably buried. He thus speaks of the subjective

process by which he makes the first step upwards:

—

" As soon as we get rid of all that belongs to the bad

taste of the fiction, some ethic introductions, and a'.I occa-

sional moralising conclusions, and generally everything

manifestly re-written with literary pretension ; and lastly,

as soon as we expunge some interpolations of the 4th an<l

5th centuries, which are easily discernible, we find our-

selves unmistakeably in the midst of the life of the Churcl;

of I'he 2iid and 3rd centuries" (vol. ii. p. 405).
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attention to the circumstance that in one part of

tlie JIunich WS. of the irepi x^'poTovtuti/, there

IS a note which expressly speaks of what follows

as taken out of the apostolical constitutions.^'

In conclusion, it may be remarked that all

such researches as those we have been consider-

ing as to one piece being the basis or original of

another, are beset with much diiilculty, because

certain statements or maxims often recur in

several tracts which (in their jiresent state at

al! events) are distinct from each other, though
sometimes bearing similar names. Lagarde points

out (Rel. Jur. Eccl. Ant., preH.ce j). xvii., and
Bunsen's Christianiti/ and Mankind, vol. vi. p. 38,

39) that there once was a Syriac collection in

eight books equally professing to be the work of

Clement, yet far from being identical with our

l)resent Greek constitutions, though here and

there embracing similar pieces. Passages which
Lagarde deems to be extracts from the 2nil and

3rd Books have been edited by him in Syriac

from fragments found in the same Paris MS.
(Sangerm. 38) whicli contains the Syriac Didas-

calia"-" (see his Eel. Jur. Eccl. Ant. Stjrian. 1856).

He has also translated them into Greek (see his

l>cl. Jur. Eccl. Ant. Graccc, p. 80, and Pref.

p. xvii.).<* Then again, there is an Egyptian col-

lection,*^ also in eight books, the relation of which
to the abovementioned Syrian Octateuch is dis-

cussed by Lagarde (^Bcl. Jur. Eccl. Ant. preface,

and Bunsen's Christ, and Munkind, vol. vi. p. 39).

We have thus endeavoured to present a sketch

of some of the loading theories which have been

)iut tbrward as to the apostolical constitutions.

l>id space permit it would not be diflicult to add
others. Krabbe appears to have tliought that

I'.usobius, Athanasius, and Ejiiphanius knew the

first seven books, and that they were composed
in the East not long at'ter the time of Cyprian
(the seventh being a kind of appendix to the

others), and probably by one author, whose object

was to model the Church on a Levitical pattern,

and who perhaps described not so much what
existed as what he desired to see. At a later

jieriod (end of 4th or beginning of 5th century)

the 8th Book was added, embracing divers pre-

cepts which were commonly supposed to be a])os-

tolical, together with much from the writer him-

•> Ijagarde, lid. Juris Eccl. Ant., rrcf;ice, p. viii. ; and
see also, ibidem, a theory as to the name of Hippolytus,

as connected with the treatise.

= '1 his must not Ix; confounded with the Syriac Didas-

r;ilia previously mentioned, from which it is quite

distinct.

J IMattcr closely agreeing with these fragments, tliougli

not ill quite the same order, and cotuiected with much
that is iidditional, is also found in a MS. of the I'ith cent,

in the Cambridge Univ. Library. This IMS. (brought by
Huchanan from Southern India) contained eight books of

("lementinc Constitutions place*! at the end of a Syriac

Uible; but it is now in a dilapidated state. It may be

that the Paris fragments arc extracts from it, or, on the

iither hand, this MS. (as the later of the two In date) may
possibly contain a svibscquont development. It may be
hoped that further attention will be ]>aid to it by Oriental

scholars. Its existence seems to have been unknown to

Lagardi^.

« Of this Egyptian collection, the first two Iwoks are

printed in a Greek version by LagarUe in Uini.scn's fVm'st.

and .ManlcimI, vi. J51 ; and see IJunsen's analysis of the

Collection, ibid. vii. 372. Another Coptic MS. was trans-

lateil by Dr. Taltani in 184s. There is a notice of it in

the Chritt. iU;t)%eml»: for IS5I, p. Z^Z,

self, probably an Arian or Macedonian. Thi.'j

second writer probably is responsible for many
interpolations in the previous books.

'

Von Drey again, who spent much labour on
the subject, advocated the view that the treatises

of four distinct writers are combined in our pre-
sent work. The first six books, he thought,
were written after the middle of the 3rd century,
to teacli {)ractical religion, and were adapted for

catechumens. The seventh is ju-obably of ttie

date of A.D. 300, and treats of the mysteries for

the use of the faithful alone. The 8th Book is

a kind of ])ontifical of some Eastern Church, being
full of liturgies for the use of the clergy. It

dates perhaps from the 3rd century, but has
been altoreil and adapted to the state of things

in the middle of the 4th. Athanasius, who
speaks of the SiSaxv KaAov/xfuri twv aTroaroAoov

as fit for recent converts desirous of instruction,

is to be taken as i-eferring to the six first books.?

But before the time of Epiphanius the eight

books were joined as one work.
Interesting as such inquiries are, they cannot

at jtresent be considered as having removed the
question of the origin and date of tlie ai>ostolical

constitutions out of the class ofunsolved i)roblenis.''

The majority of scholars will perhaps decline to

say with confidence more than that the precise

age and composition of the work is unknown,
but that it is probably of Eastern authorship,'

and comprises within itself fragments of very
dill'erent dates, which we have no certain meaiii
for discriminating from one another, and which
have undergone great modifications when in-

corporated with the rest. The consequence is

that, as it stands, the work cannot be deemed to

reflect a state of things in the Church much, if

at all, prior to the Nicene age.''

Nor can it be said ever to liave possessed, so

far as we know, any distinct ecclesiastical au-
thority. We are in the dark as to its author-
ship, and there is no sucli j)roof of its general

and i)ublic reception at any period as would
seem needful to establish its validity as an autho-
ritative document. There are indeed signs of a
common nucleus of whicli various churches seem
to have availed themselves, but in adopting it into

their respective systems they modified it ia re-

lation to tlicir respective needs, witli a freedom
hardly consistent with the idea thr.t it was en-

titled to very great veneration.

Authorities.—F. Turrianus, Proocni. in Libr,

' When, however, a very late date is al tempted to ho
assigned, it .--houlil be rememb 'red c cow^ia that, as ol'v-

SMV: d by ISkkell, metropolitan aulhority does not appi-ar
;

and if wo hear of asceticism (in book viii.), there is no
mention of monastici.-m.

g While, on the other hand, the sr>lli of the Apo.stolical

Canons perhaps refers to the Ttli and sih when it s-pcak.s

of the Apostolical Constitutions as SiarayaX a? ou \pi}

irjjLioo'ieiieii' eirl n-di'Tuji' Sta to. ei' ourai; fiiKjTtKo..

'' See the words of I.i4igarde in liunsen, Christ, and
Mink., vol. vi. p. 40.

' See Hickell, vol. i. p. 63, who assigns .several grounds

for this conclusion. It is worth notice that thronghout

the Constitutions the Church of Home never occupies any
position of priority or pre-eminence.

^ The ago of the Syriac Pidascalia is of course another

question. It demands fuller consideration, which it can
baldly receive from scholars in general until it has hcvn

literally translated. According to the ' Didascalia Pnrior

in ISunsen, ii is not free from very hypcrboiieal language

in relation to the clergy
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Clcmmtis Eom. dc Const. Apost., &c. Aiitv. 1578.

loh. Dallaeus, JJe I'scaJcpigraphis Apost., lilj.

iii. Harderv. 16.>;j. Jac. U.sscr.i, Diss, dc

Ijnrd. Epist. (in Cotol. Patr. Ap., vol. ii. api>.

p. 199, &c. Eilit. 1724). Poavsoni, Vindic. Lpiut.

(in Cotel. r<di: Ap., vol. ii. i\\)\). \\ '251). Part I.

chap. 4. lirunonis. Judicium (Ibid. p. 177).

Cotelerii, Judic. do Const. Apost. (Cotr.l. vol. i.

p. 195). .1. E. Grabe, Spicileg. Patr. Oxon.

1711. .1. K. Grabe, Kssny ttjmi tuo Arabic MSS.

Lond. 1711. W. Whiston, Priinitirr Christianiiij

PiCckeJ. Lond. 1711. Krabbe, tjbcr dca Ur-

spriinj und den Inhidt der Ap. Const. Hanib.

1829. Von Drey, A^cua Untersuchungcn tiber

die Const., &c. Tiibingen 1832. Rothe, AnfUngc

dor Christ/. lurche. liickell, Gcschirhlc der Kir-

chenreclds, vol. i. Gicssen 1843. Ultzcn, Const.

Apost. Suerini 1853. Bimsen's Christianity and

Mankind, London 1854. Christian Remembrancer

for 1854. Pe Lagarde, Peliqiiiae Juris Ecclesi-

as'.ici Anti'ptissimac, 185G. Idem, S;/riace 185G.

Hilgcnfeld, Novum Tcstamcntum extra Canonem

rcceptum. Lipsiac 18GG; Fascic. IV. Phc Ethiopdc

Didascalia ; or, tin Ethiopic version of the Apos-

tolical Constitutions, received in the Church of

Abvssiaia. With an English translation. Edited

and translated by Thomas VM Piatt, F.A.8.

London, printed for the Oriental Translation

Fund, 1834. The Apost. Constitutions ; or, the

Canons of the Apostles in Coptic, with an English

Translation by Henry Tattam, LL.D., &c.
;
printed

for the Oriental Translation Fund, 1848. [B. S.]

APOSTOLICUS, a title once common to all

bisiiops (the earliest instance produced by Du
Cange is from Venantius Fortunatus, Gth century,

addres«ng Gregory of Tours, Prolog, to T'. -S.

jtfartini and elsewhere ; but none of his quota-

tions use the word absolutely and by itself, but

rather as an epithet); but from about the 9th

century restricted to the Pope, and used of him

in course of time as a technical name of olHce.

It is so used, e.g., by Rupertus Tuitiensis, 12th

century (De Ditin. Offic i. 27) ; but had been

formally assigned to the Pope still earlier, m
the Council of Rheims a.d. 1049,—"quod solus

Romanae sedis Pontifex universalis Ecclesiae pri-

mas csset, et Ai)Ostolicus,"—ami an Archbishop

of Compostella was excommunicated at the same

council for assuming to himself "culmen Apo-

stolici nominis " (so that, in the middle ages,

Apostolicus, or, in Norman French, VApostole or

lApostoilc, which = Apostolicus, not Apostolus,

became the current name for the Pope of the

time being). Claudius Taurinensis, in the 9th

century, recognizes the name as already then

appropriated to the Pope, by ridiculing his

being called "not Apostolus, but Apostolicus," as

thoufh the latter term meant ApostoU cuslos

:

for which Claudius's Irish opponent Dungal

takes him to task. (Du Cange; Kavnaud, Contin.

Paronii.) [A. W. 11.]

APOSTOIjIUM ('AirofTToAeror), a church

dedicated in the name of one or more of the

Apostles. Thus Sozomen (/A'.sf. Ecrl. ix. 10, p.

376) speaks of the l'>asiiica of St. Peter at Rome
as TO Ylirpov a.Tro(7To\(7oy; and the same writer,

speaking of the church which Rufinus built at

the Oak (a suburb of Chalcedon) in honour of

SS. Peter and Paul, says that he called it 'Atto-

ffTo\i7ov from them {/list. Eccl. viii. 17, p. 347).

[Mautyp.ium, Propiietkum.] [C]
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APOTAX A.]\IENI (a7roTa^a;ueroi)—renun-

ciantes, renoimcers, a name by which the monks
of the ancient Church were sometimes designated,

as denoting tlieir renunciation of the world and

a secular life, e.g. in Palladius Jlist. Lausiac,

c. 15, and Cassian, who entitles one of his books,

De fnstitutis Renunciantium. (Bingham, book vii.

c. 2.) [D. B.]

APPEAL (Appellatio in reference to the

court appealed to, Provocatio in reference to the

opjiouent ; t(p(cns in classical Greek, verb in

N. T. fTTiKaAuaOat), a complaint preferred before

a superior court or judge in order to obtain due

remedy for a judgment of a court or judge of an

inferior rank, whereby the complainant alleges

that he has suflered or will suti'er wrong. We
arc concerned here with ecclesiastical appeals

only. And they will be most conveniently dis-

cussed if— distinguishing between 1, ajipeals

from an ecclesiastical tribunal to another also

ecclesiastical, and 2, appeals from an eccle-

siastical to a lay tribunal, or vice versa,

and further, as regards persons, between (a)

bishops and clergy, to whom in some rehi-

tions must be added monks and nuns, and (/3)

laity—we treat successively, as regards subject

matter, of I. Spiritual Discipline j)roperly so

called, II. Civil Causes, and III. Criminal ones.

It will bo convenient also to include under the

term Appeal, both appeals properly so called,

where the superior tribunal itself retries the

case ; and that which is not properly cither

revision or rehearing, where the jurisdiction if

the superior tribunal is confined to the ordering,

upon complaint and enquiry, of a new trial by

the original, or by an enlarged or othei'wise

altered, body of judges; and that again which

is properly a mere revision, where the case is

revised by a higher tribunal but without sus-

])ending sentence meanwhile ; and, lastly, the

transference also of a cause from one kind of

tribunal to another not co-ordinate with it, as

e.g. from lay to spiritual or vice versa, which, if

the first court have completed its sentence,

practically constitutes the second into a court of

appeal to its predecessor. It is necessary also

to bear in mind the dilTerence between a friendly

interference, such as brotherly love requires on

the part of all bishojis if any fall into heresy

or si;i, but which imi)lies no formal authority

of the adviser over the advised; and an arbitra-

tion, where the arbiter, who may be any one,

derives iiis authority from the mutual and free

consent of (properly) both parties, but (as will

be seen) in certain cases sometimes from the sole

action of one; and an appeal, where some defi-

nite superior tribunal may be set in motion by

either party, but has in that case exclusive as

well as comi)ulsory jurisdiction ; and the yet

further step, where (like the intercessio of the

Tribttni I'lebis) the superior court or magistrate

has the power of calling up the case for revision,

and of suspending sentence meanwhile, suo motu.

An ajipea-l, however, of whatever kind, implies

the legality in the abstract, and assumes the

fact, of the jurisdiction of the court appealed

from as a j)riinary court. And it becomes need-

ful, therefore, here to assume, although it is

no business of this article either to detail or

to prove, the extent and limits of ecclesiastical

jurisdiction in the first instance; in ords' cl-;arly
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to set forth the various checks in the way of

Mppcal placed in STich case upon that original

jurisdiction. On the other hand, the limitation

of the subject to the period antecedent to

Charlemagne, excludes from consideration the

whole of the elaborate fabric built up by the

Canon Law of later times, mainly upon the basis

of the False Decretals. And we have nothing

to do, accordingly, with that grand innovation,

whereby, in the West, the entire system of purely

ecclesiastical appeals (and, indeed, of justice) was

in effect perverted and frustrated, viz., the right

gradually allowed of appealing immediately from

any ecclesiastical tribunal, liigh or low, upon

Any subject great or small, to tiie I'ope at once;

nor yet with the elaborate disputes upon the

nature and limits of mcjorcs causae (the i)hraso,

however, dating from Innocent I.); nor with

the encroachments of the highest or of other

ecclesiastical tribunals upon those of the State
;

nor with the celeljrated Appcl commc cV Alius in

medieval and later France ; nor with such

questions as the legitimate elTect of the clause

appcUatlonc rcniota or podjxjsita in .1 I'apal

brief; nor with the appeal from the I'ope to a

General Council, present or future; or frcm the

Pope ill-informed, to the Tope well-informed:

nor again, on another side of the subject, with

distinctions between appeals judicial or extra-

judicial, or from sentences definitive or inter-

locutory; nor with the system, at least as sub-

sequently elaborated, of Apostoli (certainly not

derived from post appcllatioiicm) or letters di-

missory, whether reverential, rofutatory, repo-

sitory, testimonial, or conventional, whereby

the under court formally transferred the cause

to the upper one ; nor with the fatalia appel-

lationum, scil., the fixed times within which an

•Tppeal must be laid, carried to the up])er court

by means o( Apostoli. prosecuted, and concluded;

nor, in a word, with any other of the elaborate

details of the later Canon Law upon the subject.

Our attention must be confined to the system

so far as it was worked out under the lioman

Empire, and renewed or modified under that of

Charlemagne.

L 1. Spiriliuil jurisdiction in matters of dis-

cipline over clergy and laity alike, rested in the

beginning botli by Scrijitural sanction and l)y

])rimitive practice with the bisliop, acting, how-
over, rather with paternal authority and in the

spirit of mutual love, through moral influence

on the one side met by willing obedience on the

other, than acconling to the hard outlines of a

fixed Ciiurch law laid down in canons ; although

such canons gradually grew into existoiiic and

into fulness, and tlie ultimatum of exciiminiini-

cation must have existed all along as the jiunisii-

ment of obstinate or repeated transgression. The
Apostolic canons, however (xxxvii. and Ixxiv.),

recognize as the then Church law, and the Niceiie

Council (A.n. 325) formally cstablisiies, the au-

thority of the synod of each province as a court

of (revision ratlier than) appeal from a single

bishop: enacting, tliat "excommunicate clerks

and laymen shall abide by tiie sentence of their

bishop," but that, "to jirevent injustice, synods

of the bishops of .a province (fTrapx'") shall l)e

held twice a year, in order that questions arising

on such subjects may be emiuired into by tlie

community of the bishops; a sentence of excom-

KunicatioQ, if conti-med by tliem, to hold good
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until a like synod should reverse it" (^Conc. A'ic.

can. 5) : such right of ajipeal being apparentij

the common law of the Churcli, and the Council

interfering only to secure it i:j' requiring synods

to be held with sufficient frequency. And this

right, as respects presbyters iiid all below pres-

byters, was recognised and confirmed by Cone.

Carth., A.D. 390 can. 8, and A.n. o98 can. 29,

GG, Cone. 31tier. A.n. 41G c. 22, for Africa ; by
Cone. Vascns. A.n. 442 can. 5, and Cone. Vcnet.

A.n. 465 can. 9 (•' Episcoporum auilientiam, non

secularium potestatuni," in this last instance),

for Gaul and Armorica ; by Cone. Jlispal. A.n.

590 cc. 5, 9, for Spain ; and by Cone. Antiodi.

cc. G, 11, A.n. 341, directed both against the I'o])C

and against appeals to the Emperor (adojited into

the canons of the Church Catlirijic), and by the

Council of Constantinople in 381, cc. 2, 3, G, for

the East. The last-named Council also in effect

limited the right of appeal from aliove as well

as below, by forbidding all bishops rats virfpopiois

(KKKricriais iiriivai, and by estaldishing each pro-

vince in an indejendent jurisdiction {Cone. Con-

stantlnop. c. 2).

a. Confining ourselves first tothc cascof clergy,

the right of the bishop to judge his brethren or

his clerks, was further limited, in that part of

the Church where Church law was earliest and

most formally developed, viz., Africa, by the

requirement of twelve bishops to judge a bishop,

of six to judge a presbyter, of three to judge a

deacon {Cone. Carth. A.n. 348 can. 11, A.n. 390

can. 10, A.n. 397 can. 8). And a dispute be-

tween two bishops was still later referred by the

(African) Council of ISlileum A.n. 41G (can. 21),

to bishops appointed by tlie metropolitan. In

the East, and generally, bishops (and )iresbyters)

would seem to have been left by the Nicene

canon merely to the natural resort of an appeal

from one synod to another and a larger one, viz.

to the metropolitan and bishops of the next pro-

vince ; which is the express rule laid down in

Cone. Antloch. A.n. 341, cc. 11, 12, 14, 15, and

in Cone. Constantinop. A.n. 381, can. G. So also

canon 13 of the collection of JIartin of Braga.

But between the Nicene and Constantinoiiolitan

Councils and that of Chalcedon in 451, a further

modification took jilace in accordance with the

settlement of the several Patriarchates, whereby

the appeal was made to lie from the bishop to

tlie metropolitan v.itli his synod, and then from

him to the Patriarch; with the further claim

gradually emerging on the part of the liishop of

Pome to a right of supreme judicial authority

over the entire Church. (But wiietlier the sen-

tence was to remain in force pending the ajipeal

seems to have been a doulitful question, variously

settled at different times and places; see P>al-

sanion in Can. Afrie. 32.) The first step was

that, in the West, of the Council of Sardica, A.n

347, intended to be oecumenical but in result only

Western, and not accepted as aiithoritati\e either

bv the Eastern or even by the African Churches :

wliich attemi>fed to make tiie system work more
I'airlj, and periiaps to escape reference to an Arian

Emperor, by giving presi)yter or deacon an ap-

peal to the metropolitan and the comjirovincial

bishops (can. 14 Lat.), and by enacting with re-

spect to bishops, in the way of revision rather

tlian appeal, that, whereas ordinarily they should

i)e judged by the bishops of their own )>rov,nce,

if a bishop thought himself aggrieved, eitiiei tha
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bishojis who tried him or those of tlie neigl\bour-

ing province should consult the Bishop of Konie
,

and if he judged it right, then the comprovincial

or the neighbouring bishops should by his ap-

pointment retry the case, with the addition (if

the complainant requested it, and the Bishop of

Rome complied with his request) of presbyters

representing the Bishop of Itome, who were to

taka their place in that capacity among the

judges (can. 4, 5, 7) : no successor to be aiq)ointe<l

to the deposed bishop pending such new trial. The

choice of the Bishop of Home as referee (to decide,

iiowever, not the case itself, but whether there

ought to be a new trial) has some appearance of

having been personal to Julius the then Pope (as

was the subsequent grant of Gratian to Pope

Damasus), to whom the right is granted by name
in the Greek version of the canons (so Richerius

and I)e Marca) ; but certainly it was determined

to the see of Rome, not through previous prece-

dent, or as by inherent right, but as in honour

of the one Apostolical see of the West,—" in

honour of the memory of St. Peter." It was in

fact giving to the Pope the right previously

)iOssessed exclusively by the Emperor, save that

the latter would refer cau.ies to a Council. Prior

to oiT, the case of Fortunatus and Fclicissimus

A.D. 252 (striving to obtain the support of Pope

Cornelius against their own primate St. Cyprian,

and eliciting from the latter an express assertion of

the sulliciency and finality of the sentence passed

upon tliem by their own comi)rovincial African

iiishops, St. Cyjir. Epid. 59, Fell)—and tliat of

Marcian, Bishop of Aries A.D. 254 (whom the

bishops of Gaul are exhorted to depose for Nova-

tianism, St. Cyprian interfering on the sole

ground of brotherly episcopal duty to urge them
to the step, and asking Pope Stephen to inter-

fere also, but solely on tlie like ground. Id. Epist.

GS),—and those of Basileides and of JIartial.

Bishops respectively of Leon with Astorga and of

jMerida, also A.D. 254 (dejiosed by the Spanish

bishops as having lapsed, and ofwhom Basileides,

having deceived Pope Stephen into re-admitting

liim to communion, and into "canvassing" for his

restoration, was rejected nevertheless by the

Spanish, seconded by the African I)ishops, Id. Epist.

(57)— suthciently shew tliat while the Nicene

canons only confirmed and regulated the ])re-

viously established and natural principle of tlie

linal authority of the provincial synod, that of

Sardica introduced a new provision, although one

rather opening the way for further extensive

changes than actually enacting them. In 341,

also, the Council of Antioch, representing the

Kast, repudiated the same Pope .Julius's in-

terference on behalf of St. Athanasius (Sozom.

iii. 8; Socrat. ii. 15) and i)assed a canon

against the return of a deposed bishop to hi.-, see

unless by decree of a .synod larger tiian that

which had deposed him (can. 12); as well as

against appeals of deposed bishops to emperors,

unsanctioned by the comprovincial bisliops: canons

adoi)ted into the code of tiio wliole Cliurcli. In

the West, however, tlie Sardicaii canon became
the staiting point of a distinctly marked ad-

vance in the claims of tlie Bishop of Rome,
nlthough not without opposition on the part of

the Church, nor, on the other h.and, without
political support from the Emperors. In 3<;7 a

CouQcil of TyaiKi restored Eustatliius of Sebastea

to his see, among other grouuils, oji the strength

of a letter of Pope Liberius ; but the proceed'

iiig was condemned in strong terms by St.

Basil the Great {Epist. 263 §3). In 378, the

Emperor Gratian added State sanction—at least

during the Popedom of Damasus, and in reference

to the schism of the antipope Ursicinus—to the

judicial authority of the Bishop of Rome, but in

conjunction with six or seven other bishops if

the accused were a bishop himself, and with an

alternative of fifteen comj)rovincial bishops in the

case of a metrojiolitan, the attendance of the

accused bishop at Rome to be compelled by the

civil power {Cone. Horn., Epist. ad Gratian. ct

Valentin. Impp. A.D. 378, in Mansi, iii. G24, and

the Rescript appended to it of the same Em-
perors ad Aquilinun Viearium). In 381, how-
ever, the epistle of the Italian bishops (including

St. Ambrose) to Theodosius, claims no more re-

specting Eastern bisho))s in the case of Maxiiiius

(deposed by the Council of Constantinople), tlian

that the voice "of Rome, of Italy, and of all the

West," ought to have been regarded in the matter.

But in some year between 381 and 398 (see

Tillemont, Jlfc'ni. EceL). although Tiieodoret (v.

23) seems to place it under Innocent I. in 402,

Flavian, accepted by the East, but rejected by

Egypt and by Rome and the West, as Bishop of

Antioch, was summoned by the Emperor to go

to Rome to be judged there by the Bislioj) of

Rome, but refused to submit; and was finally

accepted by the Pope, to whom he sent a de]iu-

tation of bishops, at the intercession of S-t.

Chrysostom, but without any pretence of trial.

In 404-40ij, Innocent's interference to jirocuie

St. Chrysostom's own restoration to his see, even

to the extent of withdrawing communion from

St. Chrysostom's o]iponents, proved as great a

failure as Pope Julius's like attempt on behalf

of St. Athanasius (Sozom. viii. 20-28. and the

letters of St. Chrysostom and Pope Innocent in

Mansi, iii. 1081-1118); although the mean pro-

]iosed was not a trial by the Pope but a general

Council. While St. Chrysostom himself at the

same period affirms the old principle, that causes

must not virfpopiovs 'iXKiffOai, aW' ev toTs dtrap-

Xi'ais TO Ttiip i-rrapxioiv yv^iva.^i(r6ai{\n JIansi, (''•.).

But even in the Western Church at the same

period the Roman claim was admitted with dilK-

culty, and only gradually and by continual strug-

gles. Innocent I. indeed declared that, "si majores

causae in medium fuerint devolutae, ad sedcr.i

Apostolicam, sicut syr.odus statuit" (meaning, of

course, but exaggerating, the Sardican canons)

" et vetus sive inveterata consuetudo exigit, ])ost

judicium episcopale referantur " {Epist. 2 ad

Victric.'). But in actual fact, 1. in Africa, A.D.

417-425, the appeal to Pope Zosimus of tli(! )iies-

byter Apiarius, condemned by his own Bishop,

Urbanus of Sicca, whom the Pope summoned to

Rome to be judged, and on refusal sent legates to

successive Carthaginian Councils to enforce his

claims, was in the first instance provisionally com-

])romised, by a temporary admission of the Pajial

M\i\wY\{\' {ICpist. Cone. Afrie. ad Honifne. l'a}:aia

A.I). 419,' in Mansi, iv. 511), on the ground of the

canons of Sardica, alleged by the Popes (Zosimus,

Boniface, Celestine) to bo Nicene; but on tiie

])roduction of the genuine canons of Nicaea from

Constantinople and Alexandria, was absolutely

rejected {Epist. Cone. Afric. ad Cuclcstinuin A.D.

425, in Mansi, iv. 515): whilst the canon (22)

of Milt-'wm, .\,D, 41 G, which is re|)eated by CiWlh*
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rt^inian Councils down to A.D. 525 (Mansi, viii.

014), assic;ns presbyters and all below them to

appeal, '' uon ad transmariaa judicia sed ad

primates suaruni provinciaruin ; ad transmarina

autem qui putaverit appellanduni, a nuUo intra

African! ad commuuionem suscipiatur ;" and the

Cod. Can. Afn>. 18 Or. 31 (a.d. 419), adds to this

—"sicut et de Episcopis saepe constitutum est,"

the cjenuiueness of which last clause is supporti-d

by Tillemont, De Marca, and Bcveridge, although

ilenied by Baronius. It seems certainly to have

been inserted in the canon by some African coun-

cil of this period. At the same time, wliile the

gloss of Gratian on tlie word "transmarina"

—

" nisi forte ad Romanam sedem appellaverit "

—

is plainly of the kind that as exactly as possible

contradicts its text; it is evident by St. Augustin's

letter to Pope Celestine in 424 (L'/nst. 209), that

applications from Africa in a friendly spirit to

Rome in disputes respecting bishops, both to

judge r.nd to confirm others' judgments, and this

not only during the provisional admission of the

Papal claim (as in the case of the Bishop of

Fussala), but before it, had been frequent. It is

hard to believe, in the face of the precisely con-

temporary and unmistakeable language of the

assembled African bishops at the close of the

controversy respecting Apiarius, that such ap-

plications could have been in the nature of formal

appeals ; although the case of Pope Leo I. and Lu-

picinus, A.D. 44G, shows the Papal claim to have

been still kept up (St. Leo, Epist. xii. al. i. § 12).

2. In Illyria,—whereas, in 421, the Emperor
Theodosius had decreed that doubtful cases should

be determined by a council, "non absque scientia"

of the P'ishop of Constantinople (Cod. Theod.

xvi. tit. 2. s. 45),—in 444, Pope Leo I., insisting

upon the canons apparently of Sardica, and as

jiart of the Papal measures for securing the

wiiole of Illyria to the Roman Patriarchate,

commanded appeals ("caussae graviores vel appel-

lationes ") from Illyria to be brought to Rome
(St. Leo, Epist. v. § G). And 3. in Gaul, in 445,

tlie same Pope, overthrowing the decree of Pope
<:.osimus in 418, which had constituted Aries

the metropolitan see of the province, insisted on

rehearing at Rome in a synod the causes of

Bishop Projectus and of Celidonius Bishop either

of Vesontio or of Vienne, whom Hilary of Aries

had deposed, and carried tlie point, although with

strong o|/position from Hilary (St. Leo, Epist.

X.). Pope Hilary, however, 4ij1-4G2, Epist. xi.,

respecting the Jletropolitan of Vienne and Aries,

refers his authority as Bishop of Rome to the
" decreta principum." And undoubtedly a decree

of the Emperor Yalentinian HI., in the year 445,

definitely assigned to tlic Pope, not simply an ap-

pellate jurisdiction, but the riglit ofevoking causes

to Rome suo motu, by enacting that " omnibus pro

lege sit quidquid sanxit vel sanxerit Apostolicae

sedis auctoritas, ita ut quiscjuis Episcoporum ad

judicium Romani autistitis ovocatus venire neg-

lexcrit, per modcratorem ejusdem provinciae

adesse cogatur" {Cod. 'Theod. Novell, tit. xxiv.,

^uppl. p. 12). An ultimate appellate jurisdiction

was also given at the same period, but by Church
authority, viz., by the general council of Ciialce-

dou in 451, to the Bishop of Constantinople : the

order of appeal being there fixed from bishop to

metropolitan and synod, and from the latter to

the particular Patriarch or to the Bishop of Con-
fitantinople (Cone. Chair, c. 9).

cimisr. ANT.

The Eastern rule appears to have henceforward
remained the same ; except that Justinian a.d.
5.'>3, couiirming the canon of Chalcedon in other
respects, dropi)ed all special mention of the
Bishop of Constantinople, but enacted in general
that an appeal should lie from bishop to metio-
politan, and from metropolitan alone to me-
tropolitan with synod, but that from the synod
each Patriarch should be the final court of

a]>peal in his own Patriarchate, as final as was in

civil cases the Prucfcctus Practorio (.Justin. Cod.

vii. tit. G2. s. 19) ; although no cause was to come
to him at once unless in the form of a request

that he would delegate it to the bishop, who was
the proper primary tribunal (Id. i. tit. 4. s. 29

;

7. tit. G2. s. 19; Novell, cxxiii. 22). A law of Leo
and Constantius in 838 (Leunclav. ,/m Or. Hum. II.

99) likewise declares the patriarch to be the o.px'h

of ecclesiastical jurisdiction, whose decision, there-

fore, is final, unless indeed he chooses to review it

himself. And so also, apparently, the Sth General
Council of Constantinople A.D. 870 (Act 10, cc.

17, 2G). It is to be added, however, that in the

case of any one under the degree of bishop,

and in cases not ecclesiastical, the bishop was
the primary judge, but from him the cases'might

be taken to the civil judge, the Emperor deciding

if they differed ; but in the case of a Ijishop, the

right of appeal to the patriarch enacted by
Justinian is final (Justin., Novell. Ixsxiii. 12,

cxxiii. 21, 22).

In the West, the changes in the matter relate

to two points, to the fruitless attempts of the Popes

to obtain appellate jurisdiction over the East,

and to their more successful efl'orts to secure their

Western claim of the like kind -inder the altered

laws and policy of the new Barbarian rulers of

Europe ; efforts which may be said to have

finally secured success under the Carlovingians,

in the popedom of Nicholas I. about 858. and as

confirmed by the false Decretals, first used by
Nicholas in 864 (Gieseler). For the former, in

449, Flavian no doubt appealed from Dioscorus

and the Ephesine Latrocinium nominally to the

Pope, but Leo's own lettei to Theodosius in con-

sequence (St. Leo, Epist. 43 al. 34, and 44 al. 40
;

Liberat. Brev. 12, in Jlausi, is. 379), shows that

the tribunal of appeal contemplated by even the

Pope himself, was a general council (see Quesnel

and Van Espcn). In 484, however, Felix II. in ,a

synod at Rome, as the issue of a long dispute,

during which, among other steps, he had sum-
moned Acacius of Constantinople to be tried at

Rome upon the strength of the canons of Sardira,

misnamed Nicene, made an open schism with the

East, which lasted 40 years, by excommunicating

and deposing Acacius (Mansi, vii. 1054) ; a sen-

tence which, it need not be said, was disregarded.

In 587, Pelagius II. seems to have confirmed the

sentence of acquittal passed by a tribunal at

Constantinople, summoned by the Emperor, in

the case of Bishop Gregory of Antioch, while

protesting against the title of universal bishop

applied by the same authority to the Bishop of

Constantinople (St. Greg M., Epist. v. 18; Eva-

grius, vi. 7) ; a protest renewed, as every one

knows, by Gregory himself. But this implied

no formal superiority over Eastern bishops.

And the claim unhesitatingly advanced by Gre-
gory— '' De Constautinopolitana ecclesia quis earn

dubitet Apostolicae sedi esse subjectam" (St. Greg.

M., Epist. ix. 12)—was assuredly not admitted bj
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the Church of Constantinople itself. Further

on, the Council in Trullo in 691, repeated not

only the 3rd canon of Constantinople in 381,

l)ut tlie 28th of Chalcedon iu 451, which latter

e(iuals Constantinople to Rome (Cone. Quiuisext,

can. 36) ; and also the 17th of the same Council

of Chalcedon (ib. 38), wliich involves the 9th of

tlie same council, viz., that which (as above said),

bo regulates the course of appeals as to put the

jiitriarch of a province Avith an alternative of

the Bishop of Constantinople as the ultimate

tribunal. The dispute which a centurj' after

issued in the great schism, cut short the narrower,

by absorbing it in the broader, controversy. For

the West, however, matters proceeded more suc-

cosbfully. Gelasius (492-496), while allowing

the subordination of the Pope to a general

council ap))roved by the Church, asserts posi-

tively (Epist. 13), that tlie see of St. Peter "de

omni ecclesia jus habeat judicandi, neque cui-

(juam de ejus liceat judicare judicio," and that

'•ad illain de qualibet mundi parte canones ap-

pellarivoluerint, ab ilia autem nemo sit appellare

permissus." In 503, although the Arian Theodoric

appointed a commission of bishops, under the presi-

dencv ef a single bishop (of Altino), to judge of the

disputed election of Symmachus to the Popedom,

and although Symmachus iu the first instance

admitted their jurisdiction, and both parties

appealed to the judgment of Theodoric himself;

yet 1. a Eoman synod {Sijnodus Palmaris) both

sanctioned Symmachus's election without pre-

suming to make enquiry, and declared the inter-

ference of laity in Church elections or property

to be against the canons (Mansi, viii. 201, sq.

;

Anastas. Lib. Poutif. in e. S;/inmachi~); and 2. Enno-

dius of Ticinum, in 511, formally asserted in an

elaborate document the absoluteness of the Papal

power, and especially that the Pope is himself

the final court of appeal, whom none other may
judge (Mansi, viii. 282-284). And at the end

of the century Gregory the Great assumes as

indisputable that every bishop accused, is subject

to the judgment of the see of Rome (Epist. ix.

59). l)uriD£C the following period, however,

—

while the sutlering African Church, retaining her

privilege untouched, but as a privilege, under Gre-

gory the Great, yet practically gave up her an-

cient opposition a few years later (Epist. Episc.

Afric. ad Papain Theodonun, in Act. Gone. Lat-

cran. A.D. 649, Mansi, x. 919),—the European

Churches were practically under the government

of the kings, although the theoretical claims of

the Popes remained undiminished. The Irish

Churches, indeed, were still independent of the

Pope, the end of the seventh century being the

close of the Celtic schism, except in Wales. In

Saxon England, the proceedings of both kings and

synods in the appeals of Wilfrid (678-705), when
the Pope reversed the judgments of English

synods on Wilfrid's complaint, showed on the one

band a feeling of reverence for the Pope (e.g. the

Council of Nidd, A.D. 705 [Eddius 58] did not

repudiate the Pope's decree, but the testimony of

Papal letters, which might be forged, as against

the viva voce evidence of Archbishop Theodore);

but on the other, disregarded such decree in

practice, by enforcing that precise severance of

Wilfrid's diocese against which he had aj)pealed.

And the Council of Cloveshoo, A.u. 747, pointedly

limits ajjpeals to the provincial council, and no
further (cau. 25). Iu Sjiaiu, although Gregory
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the Great interfered by a legate autl-".ri-

tatively in favour of deposed bishc.ps, viz.,

Stephanas and Januarius, on the ground, first,

of .Justinian's law as being their Patriarch, and

if that was refused, then by the right of the see

of Rome as head of the Church (Epist. xiii. 45),

yet in 701 or 704, King Witiza, in a Council of

Toledo, expressly forbade appeals to any foreign

bishop (Cone. Tolet. xviii.). And a little earlier,

admission into Church communion was declared

dependent on the will of the Prince (Cone. Tolct.

A.D. 681 c. 3, and 683, c. 9). The Kings in effect

were in Spain supreme judges of bishops f Cenni,

De. Antiq. Eecl. Ilisp. ii. 153, quoted by

Gieseler). In Gaul, the cases of Salouius,

Bishop of Embrun, and Sagittarius, Bishop ot

Gap, deposed in 577 by a synod of Lyons, re-

stored by Pope John III. on appeal, but by per-

mission and power of King Guntram, and then

again finally deposed in 579 by a Council of

Chalons (Greg. Turon., Hiit. Franc, v. 21-28),

leave the Papal claim in a similar state of half

recognition to that in which it stood in England.

And in the ensuing century the Royal authority

here also practically superseded the Papal. In

615, the administration of ecclesiastical disci-

pline is made subservient to the king's interces-

sion (Cone. I'ari.<. c. 3, as confirmed by Chlotari\is

II.). And many instances of depositions of bishops

occur without appeal to the Pope, beginning

with that of Salfaric of Paris, deposed by a

second synod there, to which he had appealed

from a former one, under King Chilperic, A.D.

555. Gregory the Great, indeed, renewed the

ingenious expedient of appointing the Bishop of

Aries his vicar to decide such causes in Gaul, in

conjunction with twelve bishops ; and yet even

so, most of such causes were decided without

eveu the presence of the Papal vicar (De Marca,

vii. 19). The Capitula of Hadrian I., sent to

Ingili-im of Metz iu 785, introduced the first

great innovation upon preceding rules, by enact-

ing (l. 3) that no bishop should be condemned

unless in a synod called "Apostolica aucto-

ritate ;" and again, that, if a deposed bishop,

whose primary tribunal was the comprovincial

synod, appealed from it to Rome, "id observandum

esset quod (Papa) ipse censuerit" (c. 20, 23, and

Epitome Capit. A.D. 773). But they contained

also the African prohibition of appeals ad trans-

marina judicia (see Gieseler). And while the Ca-

pitulary of Aix in 789, repeated more expressly

by the Council of Aix in 816 (cc. 73, 74), repeats

the Niccue and Antiochene (341) canons without

the addition of those of Sardica, the Capitularies

as collected by Benedict Levita contain also th?

Sardican canons. For bishops, then, Charlemagne

allowed the appeal to Rome for a new trial,

the comprovincial synod being still held to be

the proper tribunal for such cases : and an appeal

being also allowed to more numerous episcopal

judges if dissatisfiiction were felt with those

originally appointed by the metropolitan, and,

again, from them to a synod (Capit. vii. 413),

or again, from a suspected judge to anotlier (ib.

vii. 240, and Add. iii. 25, iv. 18, sq.): — see

Capit. y. 401, 410, vi. 300, vii. 102, 103, 314,

315, 412, Add. iii. 105 :—but left the ordinary

and direct right of a proper appeal to the Pope,

and the condition of his prior consent to the trial

of an accused liishop, sufficiently unsettled to lead

to the (jreat disputes of the foUov/ing period, cf
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w!u';h the case of Hincmar and Bishop Rothad

is the primary case. The Carlovingiau Prinoss,

indeed, deposed bishops in synods, just as they

elected them, without any reference to the

roi)e. But the Papal power gradually in-

creased. And while Gregory IV., in 835, and

Leo IV., about 850, expressly claim a proper

a])pellate jurisdiction, Pope Nicholas I., 858-807,

(ui the strength of the False Decretals, may
lie said to have finally established the claim

in its fulness. Even in 791, however, the synod

of Friuli asserted for the Patriarch of Aquileia

the right, that even no presbyter, deacon, or

archimandrite be deposed, in his Patriarchate,

without consulting him (can. 27) : the same right

which Hadrian claimed universally for the Bishop

of Home. As regards all below bishops, the

Cuu:-.cil of Frankfort in 794, can. (3, re-enacts the

order of appeal from bishop to metropolitan, i.e.,

to the provincial synod, but no further ; and, in

addition, orders the civil magistrate (Comes) to

act as assessor, and to refer to the Emperor all

cases too hard for the metropolitan. And Capit.

iii. 1, A.D. 812, includes bishops also among those

who are to bring their disputes to the Emperor

for settlement.

In sum, appeal from a bishop or bishops to his

neighbouring brethren, under their metropolitan,

i.e., from one or few bishops to many, was

the Church's conarion law ; the appeal termi-

nating there, until the law of Valentiniau in

445 for the Bishop of Rome, the canon of Chal-

pedon in 451 for the Bishop of Constantinople

and patriarchs generally, and the law of Jus-

tinian in 533 for all patriarchs without dis-

tinction, allowed further appeal from bishops to

their patriarchs : the Bishop of Rome, however,

alleging also for his right the narrow anil in-

sufficient basis of the canons of Sardica, and cus-

tom, and in time also the broader and sentimental

ground of the privilege of St. Peter. The False

Decretals first established in the West, in its full

meaning, the absolute both api)ellato and imme-
diate jurisdiction of the Popes as of Divino riglit, in

the 0th century, during the Papacy of Nicholas 1.

It remains to add, that the Cyprian, the Armenian,

the Georgian, the Bulgarian, and the Ravennate,

claims, to be autocephalous, were simply rem-
nants of the older condition of things before the

existence of patriarchates, differing from each

other only in the fact that the Cyprian right

was actually tried and confirmed by a general

council.

j3. The above canons for the most part leave

laymen to their original right of appeal to a

provincial synod, according to the canon of Nice.

And this was plainly their right, generally

speaking, throughout; and is confirmed (as above

said) by the Council of Frankfort in 794. In

Africa, however, where the right of appeal was
more jealously guarded than elsewhere, it was
enacted at one time {Con'\ Carth. A.D, 397 can.

8, and A.D. 398 can. 22, 23) that the bishop of

the place " agnoscat et finiat" the causes of all

below presbyters, although in no case " absque
praesentia clericorum suorum." Hincmar, in the

9th century, limits the same class of appeals to

the provincial synod, protesting only against any
further right of appeal in such cases to the Pope.

I. 2. The interference of lay tribunals in causes

spiritual, after the Emperors became Christian,

belongs proj)prly to other articles. Questions of

faith and such as were purely ecclesiasticfil, as it

is sufficient here to state upon the unqualified

testimony of Gothofred {Comment, in Cod. TIteo '.

IG. tit. 2. s. 23, quoted by Bingham), were left

ordinarily to bisho])s and synods, by laws reach-

ing from Constantius to Justinian (e. g. Novell.

Ixxxiii., cxxiii. 21). And the law of Honorius
in 399 (Cod. Thcod. 16. tit. 11. s. 1), among others,

which expressly denies any proper right of

Church courts to civil jurisdiction, affirms also

that causes of religion as properly belong to

tliem. When, however, either questions of faith

or private causes became of political importance,

a qualified and occasional practice of appeal to

the Emperors from spiritual tribunals naturally

grew up. Our business is with the latter, i.e.

with judicial cases. And here it may be said in

brief, that the Emperors throughout claimed and
exercised a right of ordering a new trial by
spiritual judges ; the choice of whom so far

rested with themselves, that they took them if it

seemed good from another province than that of

the parties accused or accusing. So Constantine

dealt with Caecilianus in the Donatist contro-

versy, appointing first ]\Ielchiades of Rome and

three Gallic bishops to judge the case at Rome,
and then, upon the dissatisfaction of the Dona-

tists, commanding a synod to rehear it at Aries

(without the Pope at all) in 314. The precise

question, however, was one of discipline more
than of belief. And Constantine disclaimed all

right of appeal from the episcopal tribunal to

himself. So also Bassianus of Ephesus, and
Eusebius of Dorylaeum, asked letters from the

Emj^eror Marcian, that the Council of Chalcedon

in 451 might judge their appeals. And at a

somewhat earlier period Theodosius in a like

case transferred causes from one province to

another (De IMarca, Do Cone. Sac. it Imp. iv.

3). So also Theodoric appointed bishops to de-

cide the case of Pope Symmachus c. A.D. 500,

although, after commencing the case, they ulti-

mately refused to judge the Bishop of Rome,

save by a merely formal judgment. And the

Council of Jlileum in 41G, while condemning to

deprivation any appellant to a civil tribunal,

excepts the case of those who ask from the

Emperor " episcojxxle judicium." On both sides,

however, this middle course was occasionally

transgressed. Bishops sometimes asked the

Emperors themselves to decide their appeals •

e.g., even St. Athanasius, while in his Apol.

ii. expressly repudiating the Emperor's power

to decide such a cause, yet, after the Coun-

cil of Tyre had deposed him, requested the

Emperor nevertheless, not only to assemble a
" lawful" council of bishops to rehear the case,

but as an alternative, fj Kal aurhv Sf^aadai

T^)v airoXoyiav (Socrat. i. 33). And the Council

of Antioch accordingl}-, in 341, took occasion (as

above said) to prohibit all applications to the

Emperor except such as were backed by letters

of metropolitan and provincial bisho)is, and to

insist upon the restriction of fresh trials to "a
larger synod :" canons repeated down to tlie

davs of Charlemagne, and ailnpted by the Church
at large, although rejuidiated as Ariau by

St. Chrysostom and by Pojie Innocent I., when
quoted against the former. And about A.D. 380,

Sutiiioius Soverus, again, affirms that he himself

and his fellow bishops had done wrong in allow-

ing PtiscilUau tc ?ppeiil to the Emjieror, and
K 2
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lays it down that he ought to hare appealed to

other bishops. Yet both Pope Symmaclms and his

opponent Lauventius requested tlie Arian Lom-

bard Theodoric to decide between them. On

the other side, wlion mentioning a very late

case, where tlie Emperor transferred a cause of

a spiritual kind from the Patriarch Luke of Con-

stantinople, A.D. 1156-11G9, to a civil court,

Balsamon (in ran. 15 Syn. Cart/iag.), while

aflirming this to be against, the canons, yet ad-

mits that a lay co-judge might rightly be asked

of the Emperor. And Justinian {Korcll. cxxiii.

21) reserves indeed a right upon appeal of as-

signing judges, from whom an appeal lay "se-

cundum legum ordinem," i.e. ultimately to the

Praefcctus Fraetorio and Quaestor Palatii (Cod.

7. tit. 62. s. 32); but ecclesiastical causes are

expressly excepted from such appeal. On the

other hand, Arcadius and Honorius expressly

prohibit apiieals from councils to themselves;

unless, indeed, this refers only to civil and

criminal causes. The Carlovingian Emperors

(as we have seen above) reserved an appeal to

themselves in diiUcult cases from the metro-

politan, in causes of presbyters and all below

them ; besides appointing the civil magistrate

as assessor to the metropolitan in the first in-

stance. And in the case of Leo 111. A.D. 800,

when Charlemagne convened a synod at Rome to

investigate accusations against that Pope, the

bishops appointed declined to act, on the ground

that it was the Pope's right to judge them, and

not theirs to judge the Pope (Auastas., in V.

Leon. III.).

II. We pass next to civil causes : and the

jurisdiction of bishops in these, whether lay or

clerical, is of course, as a coercive jurisdiction,

purely a creation of municipal law. As founded

Upon 1 Cor. vi. 4, it could not have been until

the time of Constantine more than a voluntarily

conceded power of arbitration, whereby both

plaintiff and defendant, being Christians, agreed

to he bound (see Estius, ad toe). But upon jirin-

ciples of Christian love and of avoiding scandal,

the decision of such cases became the common
and often the inconveniently troublesome busi-

ness of bishops : e.g., of Paphnutius (see Ruffi-

nus), Gregory Thaumaturgus (St. Greg. Nyss. in

Vita), St. Basil the Great (St. Greg. Naz. Orat.

20), St. Ambrose (Kpist. 34), St. Augustine (Pos-

sid. in Mta), St. Martin of Tours (Sulp. Sev.

Dial, ii.): and is recognized as their work by

St. Chrysostom (Dc Sac. iii. 18). The Ajjost.

Constit. ii. 4.5-47 regulate the process. St.

Cyprian (Adv. Judacos iii. 44), speaking of resort

to the bishop and not to the secular court as the

duty of Christians, may serve as a specimen of

the feeling upon wliich the practice rested. And
while Socrates (vii. 37) speaks of Bishop Syl-

vauus of Troas as declining it either for himself

or his clergy, it is recognized even by the Council

of Tarragona in 516 (c. 4) as extending to pres-

byters and deacons also. The practice was
changed from a precarious to a recognized and

legal institution by Constantine. Either party

to a suit was allowed by him, not in form to

appeal from magistrate to bishop, but to do so

in effect ; in that he gave to either the power to

choose the bishop's court in preference to the

magistrate's, the bishop's sentence to stand as

good in law as if it were the Emperor's (Euseb.,

De V, Constaniini, iv, 27 ; So;om. i. 9) ; and if
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the law at the end of the Theodosian code 1%

(as Selden, and, among later writers, Haeucl

and Walter [see Robertson's Bccket, p. 80] think,

but Gothofred denies) his, then took the still

further step of empowering either, without the

other's consent, and whether the cause were
actually pending or even alread\' decided by the

civil court, to claim a rehearing in the court of

the bisliop (Kxtrav. de Elect. Judic. Fpisc. Cod.

Thcocl. vi. 303).

o. This power was enlarged in the case of the

clergy into a compulsory jurisdiction, tlie Church
forbidding clergy to take civil cases in which
they were concerned before any other tribunal

than the bishop's (Cone. Carth. A.D. 397 c. 9,

Cone. Milevit. A.D. 416 c. 19, Cone. Chalc. A.D.

451 c. 2, Cone. Venetie. a.d. 465 c. 9, Cone.

Cabillon. i. A.D. 470 c. 11, Cune. Matiscon. A.D.

582 c. 8), while the Emperors permitted and

ratified episcopal jurisdiction between clergy in

civil cases, and where both parties agreed to the

tribunal (Valentin. III., Novell, de Episc. Judicio,

xii. Gothofr.). And Justinian in 539 gave civil

jurisdiction outright to the bishops over the

clergy, the monks, and the nuns, subject to an

appeal to the Emperor in case the civil judge

decided differently to the bishop (Novell. Ixxix.,

Ixxxiii., cxxiii. c. 21). The law also of Constau-

tius, in A.D. 355, refers all complaints against

bishops without distinction, and therefore civil

as well as criminal, to an episcopal tribunal

(Cod. Theod. 16. tit. 2. s. 12) ; which Justinian

specifies into a regular chain of appeal to metro-

politan and patriarch, unless in one exceptional

case, where either the Praefectus Praetorio per

Orientem, or "judges appointed by the Emperor,"

are to decide (Novell, cxxiii. cc. 22, 24). If a

layman, however, were q party to the suit, it

rested with him to choose the tribunal.

j3. With respect to laymen, indeed, generally,

the law of Constantine, if it ever did go to tlie

length of allowing a transfer of the cause at the

will of either party, and at any stage of the suit,

was soon limited. Arcadius and Honorius A. P.

408 require the consent of both parties (Cod.

Judin. 1. tit. 4. s. 7, 8). And both they, and

Valentinian III. A.D. 452, expressly allow a lay-

man to go if he chooses to the civil court, and ia

all cases and persons require the " vinculum com-
promissi," and the "voluntas jurgantium," as a

prior condition to any episcopal (coercive) juris-

diction at all ; expressly laying down also that

bishops and presbyters " forum non habere nee de

aliis causis praeter religionem posse cognoscere
"

(Cod. Theod. 16. tit. 11. s. 1 ; and Valentin. III.,

as before cited). Justinian, however, appears to

have gone further. 1. He granted to the clergy

of Constantinople a right to have all their pe-

cuniary causes, even if a layman were con-

cerned, tried in the first instance by the bishop;

and only if the nature of the case hindered him
from deciding it, then, but not otherwise, before

the civil court (Novell. Ixxxiii.); and 2. he ap-

pointed the bishop generally co-judge with the

civil magistrate, and with an appeal from the

latter to the former (Novell. Ixxxvi.). And both

in Cone. Carthag. A.D. 399 c. 1 (Cod. Can. Afric.

5), and in Justin. Novell, cxxiii. § 7, Cod. 1. tit.

3. s. 7, and Cod. Theod. 11. tit. 39. s. 8, provi-

sion is made to protect a bishop or clergyman,

who had thus acted as judge, from being subse

quently molested by a discontented party to the
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suit, who should summon him to give account

of his judgment before a secuh\r tribunal.

Tlie law of Constantiue in its widest form, and

as applying to laity as well as clergy, is alleged

to have been revived by Charlemagne (Ctipit. vi.

•_'81), expressly as a renewal of the (extreme)

Theodosian enactment, but very serious doubts

are thrown on the genuineness of the re-enact-

ment : viz., that "Quicunque litem habeat, sive

possessorsive petitor fuerit, vel in initio litis vel

decursis temporum curriculis, sive cum negotium

peroratur sive cum jam coeperit promi sententia,

tii judicium elegerit sacrosanctae legis Antistitis,

illico sine aliqua dubitatione, etiam si alia j)ars

refragatur, ad Episcoporum judicium cum ser-

mone litigantium dirigatur : , . . omnes itaque

causae, quae vel praetorio jure vel civili tractan-

tur, Episcoporum seuteutiis terminatae, perpc-

tuostabilitatis jure firmentur : necliceat ulterius

rotractari negotium, quod Episcoi)orum senten-

tia deciderit :"—thus interposing an absolute

right of appeal In civil causes for either party,

whether lay or clerical, at every stage of the

civil suit, from the civil judge to the bishop, and

fill-bidding appeal from the Latter (see also Capit.

vii. 30G, and Gratian, Dccrct. P. II., c. xi. qu. 1

cc. 35-37 ; and Hallam, Middle A/cs, ii. 14G,

llth ed.). At tlie same time it is obvious, by
Cone. Franco/. A.D. 794- c. G, above referred

to, that an appeal to the Emperor himself was
allowed, even from the metropolitan, in all civil

cases. The joint jurisdiction of bishops and
aldermen in Saxon England belongs to a dilfereut

subject.

111. In criminal cases, this article is not con-

cerned to define the limits and nature of tlie

exemptions or privileges of clergy, beyond the

brief statement that, 1. Clergy, and in particu-

lar bishops, were exempted from civil tribunals

by the Emperors in criminal cases, provided that

first the dclicta were lei-ia, and next the con-

sent of the plaintitr if a layman were obtained
;

and 2. Episcopal intercession for criminals, all

along looked upon as a duty and regarded with

favour, received a civil sanction at the hands of

Justinian; while Heraclius A.D. G28 formally

committed jurisdiction over the criminal oti'ences

of clergy to the bishops, to be judged " KaTo,

Tovs dfiuvs icavSuai" (Leunclav, Jus Graeco-

Rom. i. 7o). In relation to appeals, we have

only to mention, that Justinian, in criminal

cases of clerks, appoints the bishop and civil

judges to act together, with an appeal to the

Emperor (XovcU. cxxiii. c. 21); the civil judge
to try the case, but within two months, and
the bishop then (if the accused is condemned)
to deprive (A'ovell. Ixxxiii.)

; and that in the law
of Heraclius, just mentioned, occurs the well-

known phrase— that if the case were beyond
canonical punishment, then the bishop should
be directed, "rhv roiovrov to7s ttoAi-
TiKols &pxovffi IT ap aS iS 6 (T 6 at, tos
ro7s rifxertpois Siupifffifvai vSfiots Ttfiupias

ii7ro(rx7?o'(5ju*''<"''" And in such cases, therefore,

the cause was thencefiu'th transferred from the

spiritual to the lay tribunal. So also .Justinian

(iVort//. Ixxxiii.) requires the convicted criminal

clerk to be fii'st deposed by the bishop, and then,

but not before, vnh tos Taif v6fi<tiv yivfcOai

Xf^pas. Under the Carlovingian empire, the

Apocrisiarius or ArcMcapcUanus acted as the

Emperor's deputy in the final decision of clerical

causes of all kinds, the Emperor being the ulti*

mate judge in these as in secular ones (Couc.

Francof. A.D. 749 c. 6 ; and see for Cappellani

under the Ei-anks, Walafr, Strab., Ve Reb. Keel,

c. 31).

(Besides the works of De Marca, Richerius,

Quesnel, Thomassin, Van Espen, and Church
Historians, such as Fleury, Keander, Gieseler;

and Beveridge, Bingham, kc. among ourselves,

the works of Allies and of Hussey, on the Papal

Supremacy, and Gi'eenwood's Cathedra Petri,

Lond., 185G, sq., may be referred to; also, He-
benstreit. Hist, ./uri.id. Eccl. ex leg<j. utriusqve

Cod. illustrata, (Lips, 1773), Schilling, De Origiiie

Jurisd. Eccles, in Causis Cicilibus (Lips. 1825),

and Jungk, IJc Originibus et Progressu Episcop.

Judicii in Causis Civilibtcs Laicorum usque ad
Justinianum, Berlin 1832-8, referred to by
Gieseler.) [A.W. H.]

APPEOBATION OF BOOKS. [Cexsou-
SHU' OF Books.]

APRONIANUS, martvr at Rome, comme-
morated Feb. 2 {Mart. Roi'n. Vet.). [C]

APSE, the niche or recess which terminate;-,

a church at the end near which the high altar

is placed. This feature existed in the basilica?

or halls of justice constructed by the Romans^
the tribunal for the presiding magistrate having

been placed in the centre of the arc forming the

apse.

In tlie earlier centuries the apse was almost

invariably semicircular, in some churches and

particularly in those which would appear to

date from the third or early part of the fourth

century the apse is internal, so that the building

has a rectangular termination. Sta. Croce in

Gerusalemme, at Rome, has this plan, though it

is doubtful whether this was the plan adopted

when it first became a church ; but in Italy it is

very rarely found ; in Africa and in Asia it seems

to have prevailed, particularly in the earlier

period : the basilica of Reparatus at Orleansville,

in Algeria, believed to date from A.D. 252 ; the

churches at Deyr Abu-Faneh near Ilennopolis

Magna, at Hermouthis (Ermeiit) in Egypt, at

Ibrihm in Nutia, at Pergamus, and Ephcsus, are

all thus planned. [Ciiuucit.]

In the basilica of St. Reparatus tliere is a se-

cond apse, also internal, at the otliei- end of th»

building; this is believed to have been added
about the year 403.

In the churches built in the fifth century in

the East three apses are often found, the aisles

as well as the central nave being so terminated
;

in the following century this plan, the so-called

parallel triapsai, was introduced into Italy and
churches at Ravenna, as St. ApoUinare in Classe,

built A.D. 538-549, (though with a peculiar mo-
dification), and the Duomo at Parenzo (a.D. 542),

exhibit it. In the eighth and ninth centuries it

appears at Rome, as in St. Maria in Cosmedin (.\.D.

772-795), and a few other churches.

The transverse-triapsal plan, that in which
there arc three apses, one j>rojccting from the

end, and one from each side of the building, is

rarely t'ound in churches of the usual basilicaa

plan, or in any anterior to the sixth century. It

occurs (with some modification) in St. Sophia^
Constantinople, and in other churches for which
that building served in some degree as a model,

and in the eleventh and twelfth centurieb is com-
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mon ill Germany. It is, liowovcr, lounri at Rome
in oratories, even in the fifth century, as in that

of St. John the Baptist opening from the bap-

tistery of the Lateran, built by Pope Hilarus,

cir. A.D. 4G1, and that of Sta. Croce, built by the

same pope, but now destroyed.

About the year 800 churches in Germany were

constructed with an apse at each end : the greater

church at Reicheuau, in the Lake of Constance,

begun in 816, has a semicircular apse at one

end and a square recess at the other ; the plan

prepared for the church of St. Gall in the begin-

ning of the ninth century shows a semicircular

apse at each end.

The altar was usually placed in the chord of

the arc of the apse, the cathedra or chair for the

bishop in the centre of the arc against the wall,

while a stone bench, or a series of such, one

al-.ove the other, afforded places for the clergy.

At Torcello, near Venice, thei'e are six such

ranges. Apses so fitted appear to have been

called "apsides gradatae." [CiiURCir.] [A. N.]

APTONIUS, commemorated May 23 {Mart.

Ilieron.). [C]

APULEIUS, disciple of Peter, martyr at

Rome, commemorated Oct. 7 (^Mart. Rom. Vet.,

Jk'ddc) ; in Rheims JIS. of the Gregorian Sacra-

mentarj (see Jlc'nard's ed. p. 418).

AQUAMANILE (other forms, Aqucunanl-

lium, Aqicainanus, Gr. Xepvt^ov), the basou

used for the washing of the hands of the cele-

brant in the liturgy. The aquamanile with the

urceus are tlip bason and ewer of the sacred

ceremony.

In the StatiUa Antlqua called the "Canons of

the Fourth Council of Carthage" (Canon V.), it

is laid down that a subdeacon should receive at

his ordination from the hands of the archdeacon

an aquamanile (corruptly written " aqua et man-
tile ") as one of the emblems of his oliice. Com-
pare Isidore, De Eccl. Off. ii. 10. And these di-

rections are repeated verbatim in the olHce for

the ordination of a subdeacon in the Gregorian

Sacramentai'u (p. 221). In the Greek oliice, the

subdeacon receives x«P»'*3"|f''''''oj' kol jxay^vXiov,

where the word xff)»'j0o|e(TTOj' perliaps includes

both urceus and aquamanile (Daniel's Codex JAt.

iv. 550).

In the Ordo Eomanus I. (p. 5), the acolytes

are directed to carry an aquamanus (among other

tilings) after the Pope in the great procession of

Easter-Day.

Aquamanilia of great splendour are frequently

mentioned in ancient records. DesideriusofAux-
erre is said to have given to his church " aqua-

manile pensans libras ii. et uncias x. ; habet in

medio rotam liliatam et in cauda caput homi-

nis;" and Brunhilda, queen of the Franks, offered

through the same Desiderius to the church of

St. Germanus "aquamauilium pensans libras iii.

et uncias ix. ; habet in medio Nejituuum cum tri-

dente " (Ivrazer, De Llturgiis, p. 210). Compare
UuciiUS. [C]

AQUILA. (1) Wife of Severianus, martyr,

Commemorated Jan. 2.'? (^Mart. Rom. Vet.).

(2) Husband of Priscilla, July 8 (//>.); J"ly

U ((?«;. Ri/mnt.).

(3) Martvr in Araldn, Aug. 1 (Mart. Rom.

ret.).

'

[C]

AQUTLEIA. COUNCIL OF (Aquimkxsk
Concilium). 1., a.i>. .581, provincial, although

the Easterns were invited, St. Ambrose being ths

most important bishop present ; summoned by
tlie Emperor Gratian, to try the cases of Bishop

Palhidius and Secundianus, who wei'e there con-

demned for Arianism (Mansi, iii. 599-G32).

II. A.D. 553, Western or rather provincial, on

behalf of the three chapters. It rejected the

Oecumenical Council of Constantinople of a.d.

550, and thereby severed the Aquileian Church
from the Church Catholic for over 100 years

(Baed., Do VI. Aetat. ; Mansi, ix. 659). III.

A.D. G98, a like Synod for a like purpose (Baed.,

i'j. ; Paul. Diac, v. 14; Sigebert in an.; Mansi,

xii. 115). [A. W. H.]

AQUILINA, martyr, commemorated June 13

(Cal. Bijzant.). [C]

AQUILINUS. (1) Martyr in Africa, Jan. 4
(Mart. Ilieron., Bedac').

(2) Commemorated Feb. 4 (i/. Hieroji.').

(3) Of Isauria, commemorated May IG (Mart.

Rom. Vet., Hieran., Bedae).

(4) Presbvter, May 27 (M. Jlieron.).

(5) Saint,' July 16 (fb.); July 17 (M.
Ilieron.).

'

[C]

AQUISGRANENSE CONCILIUM. [Aix.]

APtABICUM CONCILIUM.— A council

was held, A.D. 247, in Arabia against those who
maintained that the soul died with the body.

Origen went to it, and is said to have reclaime I

them from their error (Euseb. vi. 37). [E. S. F.]

ARATOK, commemorated April 21 (Mart.

Ilieron.). [C]

AEAUSICANUM CONCILIUM.[Oraxgk.]

ARCA, ARCULA. 1. A chest intended to

receive pecuniary oiierings for the service of the

church or for the poor (TertuUian, Apologetiais,

c. 39). Of this kind was probably the " area

pecuniae," wliich Pope Stephen (an. 2G0) is said

to have handed over, with the sacred vessels, to

his archdeacon when he was imprisoned (Liber

Fontif. c. 24); and such that which Paulinus

Petricordius says (in Vita S. Martini, lib. \\\ ap.

Ducange) was committed to the charge of a

deacon chosen for the purpose. The box from

which priests received their portions is described

as " arcula sancta" by Marcellus (VitaS. Felicis,

c. 3).

2. It is used of a box or casket in which the

Eucharist was reserved : thus Cyprian (De Lapsis,

c. 26, p. 486) speaks of an "area in qua Domini

sacramentum fuit," from which fire issued, to

the great terror of a woman who attempted to

open it with unholy hands. In this case, the

casket appears to have been in the house, and

perhaps contained the reserved Eucharist for the

sick.

3. Among the prayers which precede the Ethi-

opic Canon (Renaudot, Lit. Orient, i. 501) is

one " Super arcam sive discum majorem." The

prayer itself suggests that this area was used

for precisely the same purpose as the paten,

inasmuch as in botli cases the petition is that

in or upon it may be perfected (perficiatur) the

Body of the Lord. Renaudot (p. 525) seems to

think that it may have served the purpose of au

AntimensiuM (q. v.).

It does not appear, however, that its tise was

limited to the case of unconsecrated altars; and

when we remember that the Copts applied th«

term l\aaii)piov to the Christian alt-ir (Renau-
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1j(, i. 182) it docs not seem improbablo tliat

tliis area was an actual cliest or ark, on the lid

of which, the Mercy-Seat, consecration took place.

It is worth noticing that chests are said to have

been anciently used as altars in Rome [Altar].

Dr. Neale {Eastern C/unvh, fntrod. p. 186) says

that the tahout or ark of the Ethiopic Church is

used for the reservation of the Sacrament. JMaJor

Harris's informant {Iliiihlands of Ethiopia, iii.

138) declared that it contains nothing except a

parchment inscribed with the date of the dedi-

cation of the building. [C]

ARCADIUS. (1) Jlartyi", commemorated
Jan. 12 {Mart. Eom. VctX

(2) IMartyr ia Africa, Nov. 12 (76.). [C]

ARCA.NI DISCIPLINA [Disciplina Ar-
CANl].

ARCHANERIS, commemorated at Rome
Aug. 10 {Mart. Hieron.). [C]

ARCHBISHOP.—The earliest use of this

title was probably the same as that with wliich

we are familiar in tlie Modern Church, viz., as

designating a metropolitan or chief bishop of a

province. Afterwards, however, as the hierar-

ciiical system of the Church was further extended

to correspond with tlie civil divisions of the

Roman empire, it became appropriated to the

liigher dignity of patriarch. Thus, according to

Bingliam (ii. 17), Liberatus {Brcriar., c. 17) gives

all the patriarchs this title of archbishops, and,

he adds, so does the Council of Ciialcedon fre-

quently, speaking of the patriarchs of Rome and
Constantinople under the name of archbishops

also. About tlie time of Constantine tlie empire
was divided into dioceses, each of which contained

many provinces. This division, like the earlier

one of provinces, was also adopted by the Church
;

and as the State had an exarch or vicar in the

capital city of each civil diocese, so the Church,
in process of time, came to have her exarchs or

patriarchs in many, if not all, the capital cities

of the empire. These patriarchs were originally

called archbishops, which title had therefore a

much more extensive signification than it has at

present. The principal privileges of the arch-

bishops of that period were—1. To ordain all the

raetropolitans of tlie diocese, their own ordination

tieing received from a Diocesan Synod ; 2. To con-

vene Diocesan Synods and to preside in them
;

3. To receive appeals from metroj)olitansand from
Metropolitan Synods ; 4. To censure metropoli-
tans, and also tlieir suffragans v/hcn metropolitans

were remiss in censuring them. The Patriarch or

Archbishop of Alexandria had from very early

times some peculiar privileges within his diocese,

but originally all patriarclis were co-ordinate, as

well as mutually independent as regards actual

power, though some had a precedence of honour,
as those of Rome, Constantinople, Alexandria, and
Jerusalem, to whom the canons gave precedence
of all others.

For "Archbishop" in its later and present sig-

nification, see Metropolitan. [D. B.]

ARCHDEACON. — 'ApxiSiiKofos, 'Apx'-
StoLKwu, 'Apx'^e'vi'TV^ (Catal. Patriarch. Constant.

10306, ap. Mai Script. Vet. iii. 243, though per-
haps somewhat late), Archidiaconus, Archidia-
con, Levita septimus (Joannes Secundus, Vit. Greg.
Max. 1. i. c. 25).

• 1. Origin of Name and Office.—That theie vas

from the first a primacy among deacons, as thare
appears to have been among presbyters, and as
there was afterwards among bishops, is more a
matter of conjecture than of historical certainty.

It is reasonable to suppose tiiat some one deacon,
either the senior in oitice or the most eminent in

ability, took tlie lead of tlie rest, as St. Stephen
ajipears to have taken the lead of tlie seven first

deacons (whence tJie Menologium gives him the
title 'ApxiSioLKovos^ ; but it is uncertain when
this became a part of the regular ecclesiastical

order. The name is sometimes given by later

writers to prominent deacons of the first lour

centuries ; for exani]ile, St. Lawrence, wlio had
evidently some precedence over his brother

deacons, is called archdeacon by St. Augustine
{Serm. de Diversis, cxi. cap. 9 ; Sanctus Laurentius

archidiaconus fuit) ; and Caeeilian of Carthage is

called archdeacon by Optatus (1. i. p. 18, ed.

Paris, 1679). But other wa-iters describe the

office by a periphrasis ; for example, Tlieodoret

(//. E. i. 26) uses the phrase 6 tov xopov tcSi'

SiaKovcov 7]yoviJ.€vos to describe the position—-

which was evidently equivalent to that of an
archdeacon—of Athanasius at Alexandria ; and
there is the negative evidence tiiat neither the

name nor the office is mentioned in the Aposto-
lical Constitutions (although some have supposed

the plirase 6 irapearuis rqi apx^fpf^ StaKoyos, in

ii. 57, to refer to it), and that Cornelius (a/7.

Eiiseh. ][. E. vi. 43) omits the archdeacon from
his list of Church officers at Rome. Tlie first

contemporary use of the title is, in the Easteiii

Churcli, in tlie old version of the acts of the

Council of Ephesus (Labbc, Supplem. Concil. p.

505), and, in the Western Church, in St, Je-

rome {e.g. Ep. xcv. ad Musticuni). After that

period it is in constant use.

In both East and West the title appears to

have been restricted to the secular clergy; the

first in rank of the deacons of a monastery
seems to have had, in the East, the title of

irpoiTohiaKovos (but not universally, for Joannes
Climacus, Seal. Parad. p. 58, also uses the title

hpxi^i-a.K<i)u of a monk) ; a deacon in a similar

position in the West seems to have had, at least

in early times, no special designation.

II. Mode of Appointment.—The mode of ap-

pointment varied with particular times and
places. At first, and in some places perma-
nently, the deacon who was senior in date of

ordination appears to have held the office, with-

out any special appointment, by right of his

seniority. That this was the usual practice at

Constantinople is clear from the answer of Ana-
tolius to Leo the Great in the case of Andrew
and Aetius. Leo, probably having the use of

the Roman Church in his mind, assumes in his

letter of remonstrance to Anatolius that the

latter had appointed {constituisse') Andrew arch-

deacon. Anatolius replies that, on the ordina-

tion of Aetius as presbyter, Andrew had suc-

ceeded him as archdeacon in regular order {710U

provcctus a 7iobis sed gradu faciente Archidiaconi

dignitate honoratus—S. Leon. Mag. Op, vol. i, p.

653, ed. Paris, 1675). But, on the other hand,

Sozomen speaks of Serajiion as having been ap-

pointed by Chrysostom {ov apxi^taKovov aiirou

KaTfcrTTjcre—//. E. viii. 9), and Theodoret notices

that Athanasius was at the head of the deacons,

though young in years {ufos t-J/v r]XiKiuv), which
could hardly have been the case in so Uu<;e j
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church as that of Alexandria if the rule of

seniority had been followed. St. Jerome has

indeed been sometimes quoted to show that the

practice at Alexandria was for the deacous to

elect tlieir arclideacon, but the hypothetical

form cf tlie sentence ("quomodosj ....
diaconi eligant de se quern industrium noverint

et Archidiaconum vocent ") makes it difficult to

use the passage as an assertion of an existing

fact. In the West there appears to have been a

similar diversity of practice. The phrases which

are sometimes used {e.g. by .Toannes Secundus,

Yit. S. Greg. Max. i. 25, "levitam septimum

ad suum adjutorium constituit ") seem to show,

what miglit also be expected from the nature of

the case, that when the archdeacon became not

£0 much the iirst in rank of the minor officers

o'. ti.e Ciiurcli as the bishop's secretary and dele-

gate, the bishop had at least a voice in his ap-

pointment. But there is a canon of a Gallic

council iu A.D. 606 (^Conc. Agath. can. xxiii.,

Mansi, viii. 328) which strongly asserts the rule

of seniority, and enacts that even in cases in

which the senior deacon, propter siinpUciorem

naturam, was unfit for the office, he was to have

the title (^loci sui nomen teneat), although the

burden of the duty devolved upon another. In

later times, however, it is clear that the right of

appointment rested absolutely with the bishop.

III. A^umber, and Duration of Office.—It is clear,

both from the statement of St. Jerome {Ep. xcv.

ad Rusticum, " singuli ecclesiarum episcopi, sin-

guli archipresbyteri, singuli archidiaconi ") and

from the invariable use of the singular number
in the canons of the councils which refer to the

office, that for several centuries there was but

one archdeacon in each diocese. When the

number was increased is not altogether clear.

The increase seems to have been a result partly

of the increase in the number of rural parishes,

partly of the difficulty of dividing dioceses

which were coextensive with civil divisions.

The fact of the Council of Merida (a.d. G66)

having directly prohibited the appointment of

more than one archdeacon in each diocese seems

to indicate that such a practice had been con-

templated, if not actually adopted (Comc. ^wc/'/f.

can. X., Mansi, xi. 81) ; but the first actual re-

cord of a plurality of archdeacons occurs a

century later in the diocese of Strasburg. In

774, Bishop Heddo divided that diocese into

three archdeaconries (archidiaconatus rurales),

and from that time there appears to have been

throughout the West—except in Itah', where the

dioceses were small—a general practice of re-

iieving bishops of the difficulties of the admi-

nistration of overgrown dioceses by appointing

archdeacons for separate divisions, and giving

them a delegatio (ultimately a delegotio perpetua)

as to the visitation of parishes. Thence grew
tip the distinction between the " Archidiaconus

inagnus " of the Cathedral Church and the

"Archidiaconi rurales." The former was at the

head of the cathedral clergy, whence in much
later times he was known as the provost (prae-

])0situs) of the cathedral, ranking as such before

the archpresbyter or dean. The latter had a

corresponding status in their several districts

;

they were usually at the head of the chapter of

a provincial town, and they had precedence, and
perhaps jurisdiction, over the " Archipresbyteri

rurales," who were at the head of subdivisions
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ofthe archdeaconries, and corresponded to modern
" rural deans." There was thi;i further dill'er-

ence between the two classes, that the rural

archdeacons were usually priests, whereas the

cathedral archdeacon, even so late as the 12th

century, was usually a deacon.

Originally, the office was limited to deacons

;

an archdeacon who received priest's orders

ceased thereby to be an archdeacon. Proofs and
examples of this are numerous. St. Jeroma
says (in Kzech. c. xlviii.) that an archdeacon
" injuriam putat si presbyter ordinetur." Anato-
lius made his archdeacon Aetius a presbyter in

order to get rid of him, of which proceeding

Leo the Great, in a formal complaint to the

Emperor JIarcian on the subject, says " dejec-

tionem innocentis per speciem provectionis im-

plevit " (S. Leon. Magn. J-Jjnst. 57, al. 84) ; and
Sidonius Apollinaris speaks of an archdeacon

John who was so good an archdeacon that he was
kept from the presbyterate in consequence ("diu
dignitate non potuit augeri ne potestate posset

absolvi "—lib. iv. ep. 24). It is not certain at

what date presbyters were allowed to hold office

as archdeacons
;

probably the earliest certain

evidence on the point is that which is afforded

by Ilincmar of Rheims, who (a.d. 874) addresses

his archdeacons as ' archidiaconibus-presbvteris
"

(Mansi, xv. 497).

IV. Functions.—At first an archdeacon dif-

fered only from other deacons in respect of pre-

cedence. In the churches of the East he was
probably never much more. Individual arch-

deacons attained to eminence, but not by virtue

of their office. Their office gave them such

privileges as the right of reading the Gospel iu

the cathedral (<?.//. at Alexandria; Sozomen, vii.

19), and of receiving the sacred elements before

the other deacons (Joannes Citri, Bcsp. ad Cabasil.

ap. Meursius, 67. Graeco-Barh. s. v.); but they

appear to have had no administrative functions,

and at Constantinople, so unimportant did the

office become, from an ecclesiastical point of view,

that at last the archdeacon became only an oflicer

of the Imperial court (Codinus, De Off. Constant.

c. xvii. 38).

It was different in the West. Partly from the

fact that the deacons, and especially, therefore,

the senior deacon, were the administrative offi-

cers of the Church
;
partly from the fact that

the senior deacon had been from early times es-

pecially attached to the bishop, the office, which,

even in the time of St. Leo, was called the " offi-

ciorum primatus " (S. Leon. Magn. Ep. lOG, al.

71), assumed an importance which at one period

was hardly inferior to that of the episcopate

itself

The functions of the office may conveniently

be distributed under two heads, according as they

grew out of the original functions of the diaco-

nate, or out of the special relation of the arch-

deacon to the bishop.

(1) The archdeacon seems to have had charge

of the funds of the Church ; e.g. both St. Am-
brose and St. Augustine, in speakiug of St. Law-
rence, speak of him as having the " opes ecclesiae

"

in his custody (S. Aug. Herm. de Divers, cxi.

c. 9); and St. Leo describes the appointment of

an archdeacon by the phrase " quern ecclesias-

ticis negotiis praeposuit " (S. Leon. Magn. Ep.
85, al. 58).

Tins involved the distribution of the funds to
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the poor ; St. Jerome speaks of tlie archdeacon

as "mensarum et viduarum minister" (S. Hie-

ron. in Ezecli. cxlviii.), and the 4th Council of

Carthage prohibits a bishop from attending to

the " gubernationem viduarum et peregrinarum
"

himseltj but orders him to do so "per archi-

presbyterum aut per archidiaconum" (IV. Cone.

Carth. can. xvii. ; Mansi, iii. 952).

Afterwards, if we are to trust the letter of

Isidore of Seville to the Bishop of Cordova,

lie appears to have distributed to the clergy of

the several orders the money which was oti'ered

for their support at the communion (Isid. Hisp.

Uf. ad Luidif'r., Op. ed. Paris, 1601, p. G15).

(2) The archdeacon had the " ordinatio eccle-

siae," tliat is, the superintendence of the arrange-

ments of the cathedral church and of divine

service. He was "master of the ceremonies."

As such he had (a) to keep note of the calendar,

and to announce the fasts and festivals (Isid.

Hisp. ioid. ; cf. the phrase " concionatur in po-

pulos" of Jerome in Ezech. c. xlviii.). (;8) He
had to correct offences against ecclesiastical order

during divine service ; for example, at Carthage

a woman who kissed the relics of an unrecog-

nized martyr was reproved (corrc]iii) by Caeci-

lian (Optat. i. p. 18). Probably this was a duty
of the archdeacon in the East as well as in the

West ; at least it is diflicult to account for the

origin of the unseemly scuffle between IVIeletius

and his archdeacon at Antioch (Sozom. H. E. iv.

28) unless we suppose that the latter was exer-

cising a supposed right. (7) He had to see that

the arrangements of the Church for divine ser-

vice were properly made, and that the ritual

was properly observed. Isidore of Seville {ibid.)

assigns to him in detail, " cura vestiendi

altaris a levitis, cura incensi, et sacrilicii

necessaria soUicitudo, quis levitarum Aposto-

lum et Evangelium legal, quis preces dicat."

(5) The same authority', or q'lasi-authority, may
be quoted for his liaving also charge of the.

fabric of the cathedral church: "pro repa-

randis dioccsanis basilicis ipse suggerit sacerdoti
"

(i6j(/.).

(3) The archdeacon had to superintend and to

exercise discipline over the deacons and other

inferior clergy. This was common to both East

and West ; and as early as the Council of Chal-

cedon we iind it stated that a deacon (Mai'as of

Edessa) had been excommunicated by his arch-

deacon (^aKoivu>vr)T6s kcTTi r(fi ISiw apx'S'aifJj'a; :

but the bishop, Ibas, who is speaking, goes ontosay,

ouSe ifjioi iariv aKoivdvrjroi, which seems to im-
pl)- that the bishop and the archdeacon had co-

ordinate jurisdiction over tleacons : Wans], vii.

232). A curious instance of the extent of their

authority is atibrded by a canon of the Council
of Agde, in Gaul, wliich enacts that "Clerici qii
comam uutriunt ab archidiacono etiamsi nolu-

orint inviti detondeantur " {Cone. Aijuth. can. xx.

;

JIansi, viii, 328). This ordinar;/ jurisdiction of

an archdeacon over the inferior clergy must be

distinguished from the delegated jurisdiction

which he possessed in later times. The canon
of the Council of Toledo which is cited in the

Decretals as giving him an ordinary jurisdiction

over presbyters is confessedly spurious (Mansi,

ui. 1008).

(4) This power of exercising discipline was
combined with the duty of instructing the in-

ferior clergy in the duties of their otlice. The

4th Council of Carthage enacts that the ostia-

rius before ordination is to be instructed by
the archdeacon. Gregory of Tours identities the
archdeacon with the "praeceptor" (//. I\ lib.

vi. c. 36), and speaks of himself as living at the

head of the community of deacons (I'jY. Pafr. c.

9). The house of this community appears to

have been called the "diaconium" ("lector in

diaconio Caeciliani"

—

Optat. lib. i. c. 21), and is

probably referred to by Paulinus when he says

that he lived "sub cura" of the deacon Castus
(Paulin. lit. Ambros. c. 42).

(5) As a corollary from these relations of ac
archdeacon to the interior clergy, it was liis oflice

to enquire into their character before ordination,

and sometimes to take part in the ceremony
itself. P^ven in the East it is possible tliat he
had some kind of control over ordinations, for

Ibas is said to have been prevented by his arch-

deacon from ordaining an unworthy person as

bishop (/ccoAu0els Trapa ToD TriviKavTa apxi-Sia-
k6vov avTov— Cone. Chale. act x., as quoted by
Labbe, iv. 647, <?., but JIansi substitutes irpeo--

fivTfpov—vii. 224). In the African Churcli the

archdeacon was directed to take part in the

ordination of the subdeacons, acolytus, and
ostiarius (IV. Cone, Carthag.; JIansi, iii. 951).

Throughout the West his testimony to charac-

ter appears to have been required. At Pome
this was the case even at the ordination of j)res-

byters ; but Jerome speaks of it as "unius urbis

consuetudinem " (S. Hieron. Ep. ci. al. Ixxxv. ad.

Evang.). In later times the archdeacon enquired

into the literary as well as into the moral quali-

fications of candidates tor ordination ; but there

is no distinct authority for supposing this to

have been the case during the tirst nine cen-

turies ; the earliest is that of Hincmar of Rheims,
in 874, who directed his archdeacon-presbyters

to enquire diligently into both the "vita et

seictdia" of those whom they presented for ordi-

nation (Mansi, xv. 497). In one other point the)*

appear in some places to have conlbrmed to later

practice, for Isidore of Pclusium (^Ep. i. 29) re-

proves his archdeacon for making money from

ordination /irs (a-Tzh ti/jltis xf^P^'^ovtcHi').

2. The second class of an archdeacon's func-

tions were those which grew out of his close

connection witli the bishop. The closeness of

this connection is shown as early as the 4th

century by St. Jerome, who says of the " jirimus

ministeriorum," i.e. the arcluleacon, that he

never leaves the bishop's side ("a pontificis

latere non recedit"—Hieron. in Ezecli. c. xlviii.).

This expression has, withoat any corroborative

evidence except the indefinite phrase of the

Apostolical Constitutions (quoted above), been in-

terpreted exclusively of his attendance upon the

bishop at the altar. It is probable that this is

included in the expression, but it is improbable

that nothing else is meant by Jt. The mass of

evidence goes to sliow that while the arch-pres-

byter was the bishoi)'s assistant chiefly in spi-

ritual matters, the archdeacon was his assistant

chiefly in secular matters.

(1) He was attached to the bishop, probably

in the capacity of a modern chaplain or secre-

tary. He transacted the greater part of the

business of the diocese ; for example, St. Leo

speaks of the office as involving "disjiensationem

totius causae et curae ecclesiasticae " {Ep. Ixxxiv.

ai. Irii.). He conveyed the bishop's orders to th;
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clergy; for example, when John of Jonisalcm
prohibited Epijihauius from preaoking, he did

so "per arcliidiaconum" (S. Ilieron. iy). xxxviii.

ul. Ixi.). He acted as the bishop's substitute at

synods ; for example, Photiuus at the Council of

Chalcedon (Mausi, vi. 5G7). Comjjare the canon
of the Council of Trullo, iu G92 (JIausi, xi. 943),
wliich forbids a deacon from having precedence

over a presbyter, except when acting as substi-

tute for a bishop, and the canon of the Council

of Merida, in GGG (Mansi, xi. 79), which expressly

disapproves of tlie practice. Ordinary deacons

were sometimes called the " bishop's eyes,"

whence Isidore of Pelusium, writing to his arch-

deacon, says that he ought to be "all eye"
{oXoi b(p6aKjxhs ocpiiXeis vnapxa'— Isid. Pel.

Ej). i. 29).

(2) In somewhat later times he was dele-

gated by the bishop to visit parishes, and to

exercise jurisdiction over all orders of the clergy.

There is no trace of this in the East. It grew
up in the West with the growth of large dio-

ceses, with the prevalence of the practice of ap-

pointing bishops lor other than ecclesiastical

merits, and with the rise of the principle of the

immanity of ecclesiastical jiersons and things

from tlie jurisdiction of the secular power. But
it is diliicult to determine the date at whicii

such delegations became common. The earliest

evidence upon whicli reliance can be placed is

tliat of the Council of Auxerre in v">78, which
enacted that, in certain cases, a parish priest

wlio was detained by intirmity slioiild send "ad
arcliidiaconum suuni," implying a certain otHcial

relation between them. Jlore definite testimony
is alforded by the Council of Chalons in G5(»,

which expressly recognises his right of visiting

private chapels ("oratoria per villas jjotcntum
"

—/. Cone. Cabill. can. 14 ; Mansi, x. 11 92). A simi-

lar enactment was made at the second Council

of Chalons, iu 813, which, however, censures the

exacting of fees for visitations (" ne census exi-

gant".—//. Cone. Cabill. c. 15). In later times

this "delogatio" became a "delogatio pcrpetua,"

not revocable at the pleasure of the bishop who
had conferred it; but that such was not the case

during the first nine centuries is clear from the

letter of Hincmar to his archdeacons (quoted
above), and also from the fact that Isidore of

Seville, whose authoritj^, or quasi-authoj'ity,

was so frequently quoted to confirm the later

pretensions of the archdeacons, onh' speaks of

their visiting parishes " cum jussione ejiiscopi."

The rise of the separate jurisdiction of the

archdeacon is still more obscure. In the 6th
century we find him named as the. bishop's as-

sessor in certain cases (I. Cone. Matisc. can. 8,

Mansi, ix. 933 ; II. Cone. Matisc. can. 12 ; Mansi, ix.

954) ; but there is no trustworthy evidence in

favour of the existence of an "archdeacon's

court " within the period of which the present

work takes cognizance.

(3) In the East, during the vacancy of a see,

the archdeacon appears to have been its guardian
or co-guardian. Chrysostom writes to Innocent
of P.ome, complaining that Theophilus of Alex-
andria had written to his archdeacon "as though
the church were alread}' widowed, and had no
bishop "(5(nr6p fi^i) x'Jpoi'o'rjs rfis tKKArjaias Koi

ovK fXoi'CTTjs inlffKoirov—Mansi, ii:. 1085) ; and in

the letter whicli the Council of Chalcedon wrote
lo the clergy of Alexandria to inform them of the

ARCHIMANDRITE

dei)Osition of their bishop Dioscorus, the ai'ch*

deacon and the oecononius are specially named.
In the West it is not clear that this wat; the case

;

but sometimes the archdeacon was regarded as

having a right of succession. Eulogius (^ap. Phot.
Bibl. 182) says that it was a law at Rome for the
archdeacon to succeed ; but the instance which
he gives, that of Cornelius making his arch-
deacon a presbyter, to cut oft' his right of suc-

cession, is very questionable, the date being
earlier than the existence of the office. 2so

doubt, many archdeacons were chosen to succeed,
but the most striking instances which are some-
times quoted to confirm the statement of Eulogius,
those of St. Leo and St. Gregory, were probably
both exceptional.

(An amusing blunder identified the archdeacon,
who was sometimes called not only "oculus epis-

copi," but '' cor episcopi" with the chorepiscopus
or sufiVagan bishop; the blunder, which has been
not unfrequently repeated, seems to be traceable

in the first instance to Joannes Abbas de trans-

latione reliquiarum S. Glodesindis, quoted in H.
Vales. Adnot. ad Thcodoret, i. 2G.) [E. H.]

ARCHEI.AUS, or ARCHILLAUS, com-
memorated Aug. 23 (^Mart. Rom. Vet.). [C]

ARCHIMANDRITE (ipx'^" Tijy ^dvSpas,

praefectus coeaobii), lit. ruler of '• the fold

"

—the spiritual fold that is—a favourite me-
taphor for designating monasteries in the East,

and very soon applied. As early as A.D. 376
we find St. Epiphanius commencing his work
against heresies in consequence of a letter ad-

dressed to him by Acacius and Paul, stvling

themselves "presbyters and archimandrites,"

that is, fathers of the monasteries in tlie parts of

Carchedon and Beroea in Coele-Syria. Possibly

St. Epiphanius omits to style them " archiman-
drites " in his reply, because the term was not

yet in general use. * But at the time of the

Council of Ephesus the Emperors Theodosius and
^'alentinian received a petition from "a deacon

and archimandrite," named Basil (Mansi, tom.iv.

p. 111)]). At the Council of Constant inoi)le, a.d.

448, under Flavian, 23 archimandrites affixed

their signatures to the condemnation of Eutyches,

himself an archimandrite. Sometimes the same
person was styled archimandrite and hcgumen
indifTerently ; but, in general, the archimandrite

))resided over several monasteries, and the hegu-
men over l)ut one. The latter was therefore sub-

ject to the former, as a bishop to a metropolitan

or archbishop. Again, there was an exarch, or

visitor of monasteries, by some thouglit to have
been inferior to the archimandrite, by some supe-

rior, and by some different only from him in

name. But if it is a fact that archimandrites

were admitted to their office l)y the patriarch

alone, though he, of course may have sometimes
admitted the others as well, it would seem to

suggest that they occupied the highest rank in

the monastic hierarchy, analogous to that of pa-

triarch amongst bishops. According to Goar
(^Kucliol. p. 240) archimandrites had the ]n'ivilege

of ordaining readers, which the ordinary hegumen
had not ; but he has omitted to point out where
this privilege is conferred in the form of admis-

sion given by him furtlier on (]i. 492). King

(p. 3G7), in his history of the Greek Church, rf-

•• Uotli Ifttois are prili.xcd to liis work.

t
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gai\ls archiinaii.lritc as the oiiviivaleiit lor abbot,

aud liegumen tor prior, iu 'the Western monas-

teries ; but he can only mean that the offices in

each case were analogous. Rarely, but occasion-

ally, bishops and archbisliops themselves wore

designated archimandrites in the West and East.

Fjr fuller details, see Suicer, Tlicscmr. Ecrl. s. v.

;

l)u Fresne, Gloss. Graec. s. v., juaj/S^a ; Habert's

Pontifical. Eccl. Graec. p. 570, ct acq. [E. S. F.]

AKCHINIMUS,. confessor, commemorated
JIarch 29 (3farL Mom. Vet.). [C]

AECHIPARAPHONISTA ('A/JX"rapa(/)£o-

piarris), a principal officer of the Roman
" Schola Cantorum," [CantOr] called also

" Quartus Scholae." It belonged to his office to

name the chanters who were to sing the several

parts of the service in a Pontifical Mass {Onto

Jiomamis, I. c. 7 ; III. c. 7) ; to go before the pope,

aud place for him a prayer-desk before the altar

(^0. 1{. I. c. 8); and to bring to the sub-deacon

tlie water for use in the celebration of mass

(0. R. I. c. 14). [C]

ARCHIPPUS, tlio fellow-labourer of St. Paul

commemorated March 20 {Mart. Jtom. W't.); as

" Apostle," Feb. 19 (Cal. Byzant.). [C]

ARCHISUJiDIACONUS.—This is a word
which occurs iu the canons of the synod of Aux-
erre (^Sijnod. Autissiodor. can. G ; JIansi, i.v. 912),

but apparently not elsewhere. If the reading be

genuiue, it would appear that in some dioceses

the subdeacons as well as the deacons had tlieir

primate ; but it is probable that the reading

should be su'xirchidiacoimin, which may have

been another name for the officer known to tlie

Greeks as 6 Sevrfpevaiv, aud to some Western

dioceses as seciindarius. [E. H.]

ARCHPEESBYTER. (i-pxi-rrpecrPirfpos,

Sozom. JI. E. viii. 12; but the ordinary Greek
term was irpuToirpeff^vTepos, which is found ap-

plied to the same person in the correspomling

passage of Socrates, //. E. vi. 9 ; cf. also Phot.

Bibl. .")9, iu the account of tiie irregular synod

against Chrysostom, and Mansi, vii. 2.")2, from

which it appears that the word was found in

some versions of the acts of the Council of Chal-

cedon ; in later times = irpcoTOTrairas, Codin. i>e

Off. Eccl. Const, c. i. ; archipres'/i/tor, S. Hieron.

Ep. xcv. ad li'ndic.')

Tiie origin of the office is not clear ; after the

permanent establishment of the distinction be-

tween the episcopate and presbyterate it appears

that the senior presbyter had certain recognized

rights in virtue of his seniority ; but there is no

evidence of his having had a distinct name until

the close of the 4th centurj-, when we find it, as

quoted above, in Socrates.

F'or some time the name, when given at all,

seems to have been given as a matter of course

to the presbyter who was senior in date of ordi-

nation. But the assertion of Gregory Nazianzen
(Orat. xliii. 39) that he refused Tifv twv irpea-

fiuTepoov TTporiij.7}(rty, which Basil offered him,

and the phrase of Libevatus (^Brev. c. xiv.) "qui
[see Diet, of Chr. Bio(/r. art. Dioscorus of
Alexandria] et cum {_Dict. of Chr. Bio'jr. art.

PROTERIUS] archipresbyterum fecerat " seem to

show that in some places iu the East the bishop

had the powei' of making a special appointment.

In the West, however, this was regarded as a vio"

lation of the regular onler, for St. Leo (Ep. v.

al. xvii.) find? great fault with Dorus of Bene-

ARCOSOLIUM i;j9

vonfum for giving precedence (he does not use
the word archpresbyter) to a newly ordained
presbyter over his seniors.

At first there appears to have been only one
archpresbyter in a diocese (cf. S. Hieron. Ep. .xcv,

ad li'ustic, "singuli ecclesiarum episcopi, singuli
archipresbyteri, singuli archidiaconi"). He took
rank next after tlie bishop, all of whose functions
he perfcrmed during the vacancy of a see, and
some of them, e.g. baptism, during the bishop's
temporary absence. It has been held that he
had also a right of succession, but this is hardly
proved. With the increase in the population in

the large dioceses of the West and tlie growing
difficulty of subdividing them, on account of their

identification with civil divisions, began the sys-

tem of placing an archpresbyter (arch, ruralis")

iu each of the larger towns, who stood in the
same relation to the clergy of the surrounding
district as the archpresbyter of the catiieilral to

the rest of the clergy of the cathedral. The
first mention of these rural archpresbyters is in

Gregory of Tours {Mirac. i. 78, ii. 22). Their
duties may be gathered from various canons of
Gallican and Spanish councils. The Council of
Tours, in 5G7, enacted that subpresbyters were to

be liable to penance if they neglected to compel
the presbyters and other clergy of their re-

spective districts to live chastely (Mansi, ix. 797).
The Council of Auxorre, in 578, inflicted a similar

but heavier penalty on tJicm if tliey neglected
to intbrm the bishop or the archdearon (tiu; lirst

instance of such a subordination of rank) of
clerical delinquencies ; and also enacted that

"saeculares" who neglected to submit to the
" institutionem et admoniticncm archipresbvteri
sui" were to be not only suspended from ecclesi-

astical privileges but also to be fined at the king's

discretion (Mansi, ix. 797). From Can. 19 of the
Council of Rheims, in G30, it would appear that
certain feudal riglits of seigniority had begun to

attach to the arclipresbyters, in consequence of
which the office was being held by laymen
(Mansi, X. 597). The Council of Ch.ilous, in G50,
enacted that lay judges were not to visit monas-
teries or parishes, except on the invitation in the
one case of the abbot, in the other of the
archpresbyter (Mansi, x. 1191).

The name decanus, which was given to the
archpresbyter of the cathedral, and decanus ru-

ralis, which was given to the archpresbyter of a

count/y district, as also the struggle for j>re-

cedence between the archpresbyters and the
archdeacons, in which the latter were ultimately
victorious, belong to a later period. [E. II.]

ARCHIVES. [Registers.]

ARCOSOLIUM. This word is derived by
Martigny {Diet, dc-^ Antiq. Chret.) from "arcus,
an arch, and "solium," which according to him
is sometimes used in the sense of sarcophagus.
Some inscriptions, and particularly one now in

the cortile of the Palazzo Borghese (Marchi,
Mon. delle Arti Christ, primit. p. 85), which runs
thus, "Domus eternalis Aur. Celsi et Aur. Ilari-

tatis compari mecs [leg. comparavimus] fecimus
nobis et nostris et amicis arcosolio cum parieti-

culo suo in pacem," make mention of it, and it

has been supposed to denote tliose tombs hewn
in the living rock of the catacomb.s at Rome (and
elsewhere), in which there is an arched opening
above the portion reserved for the deposition oi
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the body to be iiiterrec!, the grave being dug
from above downwards into the reserved portion

below the arch.

Tiiere .seems, iiowever, some reason for doubt-

ing wliether the attribution of the woi-d is

correct, and whether we ought not rather to

understand by it the sepulchral chambers or cu-

bicula in which the great majority of those

tombs are found.

It isdilficult to understand how one tomb of the

Lind could contain more than about five bodies,

even if two were placed in the grave below, and

three m loculi cut in the wall under the arch;

while the inscription quoted above would seem
to imply that a much larger number were to be

placed in tlie arcosolium made by Aurelius Cel-

sus ; but it mav be that these persons were all men-
lioned in order that the right of interment of rela-

tions or friends might not be disputed if claimed.

It IS not clear how or where the parieticulum

or partition could be placed. Wartigny says

that the arcosolia were divided into several com-

partments by those walls, but does not explain

in what way. If the word mean merely the

tomb, jiarieticulum would probably mean the

wall includiid under the arch.

The word may really be derived from " area,"

a sarcophagus, and "solium," which among other

meanings has that of a piscina or reservoir in a

batli, and in mediaeval Latin of a chambei gene-

rally; it may thus denote a vault contammg
sarcoi)hagi.

In the tombs of this kind the receptacle foi the

corpse was sometimes covered by a slab of m iibk

or sometimes a marble sarcophagus is inscitcd

In a few cases the sarcophagus projects foi\\ ud
into the chamber, and tfie sides of the aich tic

continued to the ground beyond the sarco])hagus

Such slabs or sarcophagi have been suppose 1

to have served as altars during the period ( t pei-

secution, as being the resting-places of sunts ci

martyrs, and in some instances this mfs hue
been the case ; but the far greater numbei of the c

tombs are no doubt of later date, and sim])l\ the

monuments used by the wealthier class I li

bishops and martyrs of the 3rd century ^\LU i

may be seen in the cemetery of Callixtus (on the

Via Appia near Konie), placed, not in these u

cosolia" or "montimenta arcuata," but in sini) b

"loculi," excavations in the wall just Iti^

enough to receive a body placed lengthwise (\

De Rossi, Honia Sott. Crist, t. ii. tav. i ii in )

It seems hardly probable that, when such illus

irious martyrs were interred in so humble a

manner, more obscure sulTereru should bo more

highly honoured ; this consideration seems to

afibrd ground for the supposition that, where a

saint or martyr of the first three centuries has

been placed in a decorated tomb, such a memorial

IS to be attributed not to the period of the ori-

ginal interment, but to the piety of a later time,

in the 4th and 5th centuries the humble "locu-

lus" was altered into the decorated " monu-
mentnin arcuatum," and the whole sepulchral

chamber in many cases richly adorned with in-

crustations of marble, with stucco, and with

paintings. An excellent example of this is afforded

by the chamber in the cemetery of Callixtus, in

wiiich the remains of the Popes Eusebius (309-

311) and Miltiades (or Melchiades, 311-314)

weie placed, a part of which is represented in

the annexed woodcut.

ARCOSOLIUM

In tlie walls of this chamber are three large
" arcosolia," in front of one of which was a
marble slab, with an inscription by Pope Damasus
commemorating Pope Eusebius (v. De Rossi, t.

ii. tav. iii. iv. and viii.). The whole chamber
has been richly decorated with marble incrusta-

tions, paintings, and mosaics. These decorations

it would seem reasonable to assign to Pope Da-
masus, who undoubtedly set up the inscription.

Another inscription by Pope Damasus, found in

the crypt of St. Sixtus in the same cemetery, tes-

tifies the desire then felt to lie in death near the

remains of holy personages, and at the same
time the awe and respect felt for them in these

words

—

" Hie fateor volui Damasus mea condere menibra
Sed cineres timui sanctos vexare piorum."

This pious awe gradually diminished, and loculi

are found excavated above, below, before, at tlie

side of the sepultures of confessors and martyrs.

Hence the formulae "ad sanctos," "ad martyres,"
" sujira sanctos," "retro sanctos," "ante sanctos,"

often found in inscriptions in the catacombs. A
good instance of this practice may be seen over

the tomb of Pope Eusebius, where a painting re-

presenting the Good Shepherd has been cut

throuEfh in order to form a loculus.

tlio Cemetery of Oullixtua.

Loctili so excavated within the arch of the "ar-

cosolia" are, however, too common to be always

accounted for in this manner, and in many in-

stances were no doubt intended for the children

or near relatives of those who lay below.

In the year 1859, in the cemetery of St. Cal-

lixtus, an unviolated "arcosolium" was disco-

vered : in this a marble sarcophagus was found,

in which lay a body swathed in numerous bands

of linen exactly in the manner shown in the early

representations of the raising of Lazarus.

These "arcosolia" wore often decorated with

priintings, either on tlie front of the sarcophagus

or on tiio wall above it. Examples may be found

in Perret's work on the 'Catacombs,' vol. i.

pi. Ivii.-lxx. One ot tne most remarkable itt>
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stances is the tomb of St. Hermes in the cata-

combs near Rome called by his name.
Tiie tombs ofthis class are more usually found

in the " ciibicula," or small chambers, than in

the galleries of the catacomlis : in the former, two,

three, or more are often found. Martigny seeks

to draw a distinction between those found in the
" cubicula," which he thinks may often or gene-

rally be those of wealthy individuals made at

their own cost, and those in the so-called chapels

or larger excavations, which he thinks were con-

structed at the general charge of the Christian

community. In one such chapel in the cemetery

of St. Agnes near Rome there are eleven such

tombs. Rostell (^Beschreihung von Rom, by Bunsen
and others, vol. i. p. 408) gives it as his opinion

that such chapels, specially connected with the

veneration of martyrs, do not usually date from

an earlier period than the 4th or 5th century.

The work of the Cav. de' Rossi on the catacombs

(^Roma Crist. Soltcrrancct) will no doubt when
completed thi'ow great light on all these ques-

tions, which cannot be satisfactorily solved except

by that union of the most careful and minute in-

vestigation, and candid and impartial criticism,

which that learned archaeologist will bring to

bear upon them.

Examples of tombs of the same form may be

found in structures above ground at a much later

date: two such are in the walls of the entrance

to the baptistery at Albenga, between Nice and

Genoa, a building probably not later than the

7th century. One tomb is quite plain, the other

decorated with plaited ornaments in the style

prevalent circa 800. [A. N.]

AREA. I. A space within which monuments
stood, which was protected by the Roman law

from the acts of ownership to which other lands

were liable. Such areae are frequent by the

side of most of the great roads leading into Rome,
and letters on the monument describe how many
feet of frontage, and how many in depth, belong to

it. The formula is, IN-FR-P IN-AG-P. . . .

i.e., "In fronte pedes
—

": "In agro pedes—."

The size of these areae varied much ; some were

16 feet square, some 24 feet by 15 ; a square of

about 125 feet each way seems to have becii

common ; the example in Horace QSat. i. 8, 12)
gives us 1000 feet by 300 ; and some appear to

have been even larger than this; one of Gruter's

Inscriptioncs, for instance, (i. 2, p. cccxcix. 1),

runs, " Huic monumento cedunt agri pu)-i jugera

docem." So large a space was required, not for the

mausoleum which was to be erected, but in some
cases for the reception of many tombs, in others

for the performance of sacra, which were often

numerously attended (Northcote and Brownlow's
Roma Sotterranea, pp. 47 f.).

On a monument or a boundary stone of the

area was engraved a formula indicating that this

plot was not to pass to the heirs of him who set

it apart for sepulture. This was generally

H'M"H'N"S. i.e., "Hoc monumentum haeredes non

sequitur " (Orelli's Inscriptioncs, No. 4379). The
corresponding Greek form was, " tois K\7}pov6-

fxoi^ aou oi/K inaKoXovOriffei rovro rh iJ.V7}fJ.elov'

(Bockh's Corpus Inscriptionum, No. 3270).

In the Roman catacombs care has evidently

been taken lest the subterranean excavations

should transgress the limits of the area on the

surface (Northcote, u.s. 48).

This reverence of the Roman law for barial-

places enabled the early Christians, except in

times of persecution or popular timiult, to

preserve their sepulchres inviolate. The areas

about the tombs of martyrs were especially so

preserved, where meetings for worship were hold,

and churches frequently built. Tertullian {Ad
Scapul. 3) tells us that when Hilarianus, a perse-

cutor, had issued an edict against the formation of

such areae, the result was that the areae (thresh-

ing-floors) of the heathen lacked corn the follow-

ing year. So the Acta F roconsularia of the trial

of Felix (in Baronius, ann. 314 §24) speak of the

areae," where you Christians make praye.'s" (ubi

orationes facitis). These areae were frequently

named from some well-known person buried

there ; thus St. Cyprian is said to have been

buried "in area Candidi Pi-ocuratoris" {Acta
diart. S. Ci/priani in Ducange's Glossanj s. v.). In

the Gesta Furgationis Caeciliani {Ibid.'), certain

citizens are said to have been shut up " in area

martyrum," where, perhaps, a church is intended.

Compare Cejietery, Martyrium.
II. The court in front of a chui'ch [Atp.ium.]

(Bingham's Antiqicitics, viii. 3 § 5.) [C]

ARELATENSE CONCILIUM. [Arlcs.]

ARETHAS and companions, martyrs, com-

memorated Oct. 24 {Cal. Byzant.). [C]

ARGEUS, martvr, commemorated Jan. 2

{Mart. Rom. Vet:).
' [C]

ARICION, of Nicomedia, commemorated
June 23 {Mart. Hicron.). [C]

ARIMINENSE CONCILIUM. [Rimini.]

ARISTARCHUS, disciple of Apostles, com-
memorated Aug. 4 {Mart. Rom. T't'^.); "Apostle,"

April 15 [14, Neale], {Cal. Byzant.). [C]

ARISTIDES, of Athens, commemorated Aug.

31 {Mart. Rom. Vet.). [C]

ARISTION, one of the Seventy Disciples of

Christ, commemorated Oct. 17 {Mart. Rom.
Vet.). [C]

ARISTOBULUS, "Apostle," commemor ited

Oct. 31 {Gal. Byzant.). [d]

ARISTON, and others, martyrs, conmie-

morated July 2 {Mart. Rom. Vet.). [C]

ARISTONICUS, martyr, commemorated
April 19 {Mart. Rom. Vet.). [C]

ARISTONIPPUS, commemorated Sept. 3

{Mart. Hicron.). [C]

ARISTUS, commemorated Sept. 3 {Mart.

Bedae). [C]

ARLES, COUNCILS OF (Arelatexsia
Concilia).— I. a. d. 314, summoned by the

Emperor Constantine to try afresh the cause

of the Donatists against Caecilian, Bishop of

Carthage,— a cause " de Sancti Coelcstisque

Numinis cultu et tide Catholica ;" because

the former complained that the judgment given

at Rome in 313 by the Pope and certain Gallic

bishops (whom Constantine had appointed to try

the case there), was an unfair one. The emperor
accordingly summoned other bishops, from Sicily,

Italy (not the Bishop of Rome, lie having been

one of the former judges), the Gauls (which
include Britain), and Africa itselt, to the number
of 200 according to St. Augustin, to come to

I

Aries by August 1 to retry the case. The sum-
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moiis to Clu-estus of Syracuse (Mnnsi, ii. 4GG,

407, from Euseb. x.) desires liim to bring two
presbyters and three servants witli liim at the

Ijublic expense. And tlie letter of Constautine

to the Vicarius Africae (ib. 4(j3-4Gj) chiims it

ns the emperor's duty to see that such conteu-

1 ions are put an end to. Tiie sentence of tlie

Council, adverse to the Donatists, is likewise

to be enforced by the civil power (Ix'escrijtt,

Constant, j ost Si/nodum, ib. 477, 478). But Con-

.stantine in the same letter ex])vessly disclaims all

appeal to himself from the " judicium sacerdotum"

(ib. 478). 'i'hc Synod also announces its judg-

ment and its canons to Pope Sylvester, in order

Ihat "per te potissimum omnibus insinuari," re-

gretting also the absence of their " frater dilectis-

simus," who probably would have passed a

severer sentence. The canons begin with one

rnacting that the observance of Easter shall be
'• uuo die et tempore," the Bishop of Home " juxta

consuetudinem" to make the day known. They
include also among other regulations a prohibi-

tion of the rebaptizing of heretics if they had

been baptized in the name of the Holy Trinity
;

An exhortation (" cousiliiun ") to those whose

wives had been guilty of adultery, not to marry
another ' vivcntibus uxoribus;" a requirement

to the consecration of a bishop of eight bishops,

if possible, but of three at the least ; and a con-

demnation of those "sacerdotes et Levitae," who
do not abstain from their wives. The Council

was purely a Western one, and of the emperor's

selection, although St. Augustine (De Baft. co)it.

Do)uit., ii. 9, and elsewhere) calls it " universal."

Among the signatures to it, according to the

most authentic list, are the well-known ones of,

" Kborius Ejjiscopus de civitate Eboracensi pro-

vincia Britannia; Rcstitutus Episcopus de civi-

tate Londinensi provincia suprascripta ; Adelfius

Episcopus de civitate Colouia Londinensium " (/. c.

probably, Col. Legionensium i.e. Caerleon on Usk);

"exinde Sacerdos presbyter, Arminius diaconus
"

(Mansi, ilj. 476, 477). There were present, ac-

cording to this list, 3.') bishops, 13 presbyters, 23
deacons, 2 readers, 7 exorcists, besides 2 presby-

ters ami 2 deacons to represent Pope Sylvester.

J I. A.D. 353, of the Gallic bishops, summoned
by the Emperor Constans to condemn the person

of St. Athanasius (but without discussing doc-

trine) under penalty of exile if they refused,

I'aulinus, IJishc]) of Treves, being actually exiled

for refusing (Sulp. Sever., ii. ; llilar., Li'jcll. ad
Constant.; and ^lansi, iii. 231, 232).

HI. A.». 4")2, called the second, which com-
jiiled and reissued jG canons of other recent Gallic

Councils respecting discipline (Mansi, vii. 87.5).

Possibly there had been another in 4.")1 (Id. ib.

87.!).

IV. A.n. 4.5."), commonly called the third, pro-

vincial, detei'mined the dispute between Bishop

Thoodorus and Eaustus abbat of Lerins, by de-

creeing that the right of ordination, and of

giving the chrism, kc, pertain to the bishop,

but the jurisdiction over laymen in tlie monas-

tery to the abbat (Mansi, vii. 9U7).

V. A.D. 4G3, provincial, convened by Leontiu.s,

Archbishop of Aries, to oppose Wamertinus,
Archbishop of Vienue, who had encroached upou
the province of Aries (Mansi, vii. 951, from St.

Hilary's E/ist.).

\L -V.u. 475, provincial, under the same Leon-
tiu.s, to condemn the error of " predcstiuation."

The books of Faustus, De Gratia Dei, &c., were
written to express the sense of the Council, am!
the Augustiuians condemned it as semi-Pelagian

(Mansi, vii. 1007).

A'll. A.D. 524, commonly called the fourth,

provincial, among other canons on discipline, ap-

pointed 25 as tlie age for deacons' orders, and 30
for jiriosts' (Maiv.-ii, viii. 625).

\IU. A.D. 554, commonly called tlieliltli, ]ivo.

vincial, cliielly to reduce monasteries to obedience

to their bishop (JIansi, ix. 7n2).

IX. A.D. 813, under Charlemagne, enacted 26
canons resjiecting discijiline, and among others,

that the Bishop " circumeat parochiam suam
semel in anno"(c. 17),and that "Comites.judices,
seu reliquus populus, obedientes sint Episcojio, et

invicem cousentiant ad justitias laciendas " (e.

13 ; Mansi, xiv. 55). [A. W. H.]

ARMARIUS, in monastic establisliments, the

precentor and kee])er of the church books. Ar-
marius is continually used liy Bernard (in Ordine
Cluniacensi, &c.) for Cantor and Magister Cere-

moniarum." [J. H.]

ARMENIA, COUNCIL OF.—A council

was held in Armenia, simultaneously with an-

other at Antioch, A.D. 435, condemning the

works of Theodorus of Mopsuestia, and Diodoru.s

of Tarsus, lately translated into the language
of Armenia and circulated there (Mansi, v,

1179). [E. S. F.]

ARMOGASTES, confessor, commemorated
March 29 {2Iart. Bom. Vet.). [C]

ARMORICA, COUNCIL IN, a.d. 555, to

excommunicate Maclou, Bishop of \'annos, wiio

had renounced tonsure and celibacy on the diiath

of his brother Chanao, Count of Brittanv ((Jreg.

Tur., Hist. iv. 4 ; Mansi, ix. 742). [A. \V. H.]

ARNULPHUS, confessor, Aug. 16 {Mart.

Bcdae); July 18 {M. IJicron.). [C]

ARONTIUS, commemorated Aug. 27 (Mart.

Hicron.'). [C]

ARRIANUS, martyr, commemorated Dec. 14

{Cal. ll'jzant.). [C]

ARRHAE, OR ARRAE SPONSALITIAE
'ilso Arrliiiho, Arrahn^ earnest money on be-

trothal. Tlie jiracticc of giving earnest money
on betrothal, of which traces are to be found iu

all parts of the world, has its root evidently ii?

the view, commiui yet to many savage races, of

marriage as the mere sale of a wife, to which
betrothal stantls in the relation of contract to

delivery.

Among the .Tews, as will be seen from Selden's

treatise, De Uxore llebraicci (Book ii. cc. 1, 2,

3, 4), betrothal was strictly a contract of pur-

chase for money or money's worth (althougii

two other forms were also admitted) ; the coin

used being, however, the smallest that could be

liad. The earnest was given either to the wife

herself, or to her parents. It could not be of

forbidden things or things consecrated to priestly,

use, or things iinLuvfully owned, unless sucii as

might have been taken from the woman hersell';

but a lawfully given earnest was sufticient to

constitute betrothal without words spoken, la

" Praccentor ct Arni.irius: Armaril nomen obtiiuiit, o«

quod in ejus inaiiu sulet ess? LiibUotiicca, quae ct in alio,

nomine Annarium apptUatur.— Z'licari^fe.
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itrict consistency with the view of marringe as a

purchase by the man, it was lielJ that the givinj^

of earnest by the woman was A'oiJ. And when,

at a hiter period, the use of the ring as a symbol

of the earnest crept into Jewish betrothals from

(tentile practice, so carefully was the old view

|)reserved that a previous formal inijuiry had to

be made of two witnesses, whether the ring

offered was of equal value with a coin.

f
The first legal reference among the Romans

to the arrha on betrothal, and tlie only one in

J, the Digest, belongs to the onl century,

—

i.e. to a

period when the Roman world was already to a

great extent permeated by foi-eign influences,

—

at this time chiefly Oriental. It occurs in a

passage from Paulas, who flourished under

Alexander Severus, 223-235 {Dig. 23. tit. 2.

s. 38). The jurist lays it down that a public

functionary in a province cannot marry a woman
from that province, ))ut may become betrothed

to her; and that if, after he has given up his

ofiice, the woman refuses to marry him, she is

oniv bound to repay any earnest-money she has

received,—a text which, it will be observed,

applies in strictness only to provincial function-

aries, and may thus merely indicate the ex-

istence of the practice among subject nations.

Certain it is that the chapter of the Digest on

betrothals (Z)<j Sfonsiilibus, 23. tit. 1) says not a

word of the arrha ; Ulpian in it expressly states

that "bare consent suffices to constitute be-

trothal," a legal position on which the stage

betrothals in Plautus supply an admirable com-
ment.
About eighty years later, however—at a time

when the northern barbarians had already given

emperors to Rome—the arrha a|)pears in full

development. Julius Capitolinus—who wrote

under Constantine— iu his life of JIaximinus

the younger (killed 313), says that he had
been betrothed to Junia Fadella, who was
afterwards married to Toxotius, " but there

reniaiued with her royal urrhac, which were
these, as Junius Cordus relates from the testi-

mony of those who are said to have examined
into these things, a necklace of nine pearls, a net

of eleven emeralds, ;i bracelet with a clasp of

lour jacinths, besides golden and all regal vest-

ments, and other insignia of betrothal."" Am-
brose indeed (34G-3'J7) speaks only of the

symbolical ring iu relating the story of St. Agnes,

whom he represents as replying to the Governor
of Rome, who wished to marry her to his son,

that she stands engaged to another lover, who
has ofl'ered her far better adornments, and given

her for earnest the ring of his afliance (et

annulo fidei suae subarrhavit me, L'p. 34). To
a contemporary of Ambrose, Pope Julius I. (33(3-

352) is ascribed a decree that if any shall have
espoused a wife or given her earnest (si quis

desponsaverit uxorem vel subarrhaverit) his

brother or other near kinsman may not marry
her (Labbe' and Mausi, Concil. ii. 1266). About
a century later, the word arrha is u=ed flgura-

tively iu reference to tiie Annunciation, considered

as a betrothal, by Peter Chrysologus, Archbishop

of Ravenna iu 433, as quoted by Du Cauge, in

verba.

In the days of Justinian, we see from the Code

» A few words of the above p.iss.igc have greatly e.scr-

dsed commen tutors.

that the earnest-money was a regular element m
Byzantine betrothal. It was given to the in-

tended bride or those who acted for her, and
was to be repaid in the event of the death of

either party (CW. 5. tit. 1. s. 3, Law of Gra-
tian, X'alentinian, and Theodosius, a.d. ."'SO),

or of breach of i)romise by the woman ; in

the latter case, indeed, the woman sni juris, or

the father, mother, grandfather or great-grand-

father of one under age having to pay au equal

additional sum by way of jienalty ; though a

woman under age was only bound to simple re-

payment, as was also the case in the event of

any unlawful marriage, or of the occurrence

of some cause unknown at the time of betrothal

which might dispense the woman from fulfilling

her promise. The fourfold penalty of the earlier

law was still, by the one now quoted, made
exigible by special contract {InJ. 5, Law of Lee

and Antliemius, A.D. 469). Simple restitution

was sufficient in case, after betrothal, either party

chose to embrace a religious life (1. tit. 3. s.

56 ; Nov. 123, c. xxxix.) ; or in case of diversity

of religious faith between the betrothed, if dis-

covered or occurring after betrothal, but not

otherwise {Code, 1. tit. 4. s. 16, law of Leo and

Anthemius, a.d. 469).

It is difficult not to seek for the reason of this

development of the arrha within the Roman or

Byzantine world of the 6th century iu some
foreign influence. Accordingly, if we turn to

the barbarian races which overran the empire

from the end of the 4th century, we find almost

everywhere the jrrevaleuce of that idea of w il'e-

buying, which is tjie ioundation of the betrothal

earnest ; see for instance in Canciani, Leges I'ar-

haroruni Aiiti<iuae, vol. ii. 85, the (reputed) older

text of the Salic law, tit. 47, as to the purchase of

a widow for three solidi and a denarius, vol. iii.

17, 18, 22 ; the I'lUrgundian Law, titles xii. 1

anil 3, xiv. 3, and xxxiv. 2 ; vol. v. 49, 50

;

the Saxon Law, titles vi. 1, 2, 3, .\ii. xviii. 1, 2,

&c., or (in the volume of the L'ccord Commission)

our own Lav:s of Ethclhcrt, 77, 83 ; Ine, 31.

And in the regions overspread by the Prankish

tribes in particular, the arrha, as a money
payment, is visible as a legal element in be-

ti'uthal. Gregory of Tours (544-595) repeatedly

refers to it (i. 42 ; iv. 47 ; x. 16).

In the earlier writers there is nothing to

connect the betrothal earnest with a religious

ceremony. Kor need we be surprised at this,

when we recollect that, in the early ages of

Christianity, marriage itself was held by the

Roman world as a purely civil contract; so that

TertuUian, enumerating those ceremonies of

heathen society whicii a Christian might inno-

cently attend, writes that "'neither the virile

robe, nor the ring, nor the marriage-bond (neque

annulus, aut conjunctio maritalis) llows Irom

any honour done to an idol " {Dc idolol., c. 16).

And indeed the opinion has been strongly held,

as Augusti points out, whilst disclaiming it, that

churcii betrothals did not obtain before the 0th

century. The earlie.^t mention of a priestly

benediction upon the sjxmsi appears to occur in

the loth canon of the Synod of Reggio, A.D. 85U
(sec Labbe and JIansi, Concil, xiv. p. 934) ; and

it is not impossible that that confusion between

the sj.onsus and marittts, the SfKJitsa and u.ror,

was tiien already creeping into middle age Latin,

which has absolutely prevailed in French, whcte
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(''/MUX, e'pouie, are synonymous with nmri and

femme in tlio sense of uxor. In a contemporary
document, the reply of Pope Nicolas 1. (8r)8

867) to the consultation of the Bulgarians, tlie

question whether betrothal was a civil or reli-

gious ceremony remains undecided : but as he

professes to exhibit to them "a custom which
the holy Roman Cluirch has received of old, and
still holds in such unions," liii testimony, though
half a century later than tlie death of Charle-

magne, deserves to be here recorded, bearing wit-

ness as it does expressly to the betrothal earnest.

" After betrothal," he says, " which is the

promised bond of future marriage, and which

is celebrated by the consent of those who enter

into this, and of those in whose authority they

are, and after the betrother hath betrothed to

iiimself the betrothed with earnest by marking
her finger with the ring of affiance, and the be-

trother hath handed over to her a dower satisfoc-

tory to both, with a writing containing such con-

tract, before persons invited by both parties,

either at once or at a fitting time (to wit, in

order that nothing of the kind be done before tlie

time prescribed by law) both proceed to enter

into the marriage bond. And first, indeed, they

are placed in the (Church of the Lord with the

oblations which they ought to offer to God by the

hand of the priest, and thus finally they receive

the benediction and the heavenly garment."

It will be seen from the above passage tliat

whilst Pope Nicolas recognises distinctly the

practice of betrothal by arrha, symbolized

through the ring, yet the only benediction

which he expressly mentions is the nuptial, not

the sponsal one.

It has been doubted in like manner whether

church betrothals were practised at this period

in the Greek Church, and whether the form of

betrothal in the Greek Euchologium is not of

iate insertion. That at the date of the last quoted

authorit)-, or say in the middle of tlie 9th cen-

tury, the Greek ceremonies appertaining to mar-
riage differed ah-eady from the Roman appears

from the text of Pope Nicolas himself; his very

object being to set forth the custom of the Roman
Church in contrast to that of the Greek (consue-

tudinem quamGraecos in nujitialibus contuberniis

habere dicitis). Now tlie striking fact in refer-

ence to the form of the Euchologium is that in it

the earnest or appa^wv is not a mere element in

betrothal, but, as with the Jews, actually consti-

tutes it—a practice so characteristic that it can

hardly be supposed to flow otherwise than from

ancient usage. Here, in fact, the words appa^wv,
ap^a^u>vi^f(rQai, can only be translated " be-

trothal," " betrothing." The formula, repeated

alternately by the man and the woman, runs :

" So ami so, the servant of God, betroths to him-
self (appa&ciivi^iTai) this handmaid of God in the

name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the

Holy Ghost, now and ever, and world without

end. Amen." The prayer is in like manner

:

" Look upon this Thy servant and this thine

handmaid, and confirm their betrothal {(nripli^ov

rov appa^Uva avTwv) in faith and concord, and
truth, and love. For thou, Lord, didst show us

to give the earnest and thereby to confirm all

things." And the heading—which may indeed

well be more modern—ir.
'" service for betrothal,

otl^erwise of the earnest."

The most therefore that can be conciuded oa

this still doubtful subject seems to be this

—

1st. That the earnest-money on betrothal, svm-
bolizing as it clearly does the barbarous custom
of wife-buying, must essentially have been evcrv-
where in the first instance a civil, not a religious

act. 2. That the practice was unknown to an-
cient Greek and Roman civilization, and was
especially foreign to the spirit of the older
Roman law. 3. That it was nevertheless firnilv

rooted in Jewish custom, and may not impro-
bably have passed from thence into the ritual

of the Eastern Church, where, as with the Jews,
the giving of earnest constitutes the betrothal.

4. That it was very generally prevalent among
the barbarian tribes which overran the Roman
empire, and seems from them to have passed into

its customs and its laws, making its appearance
in the course of the 3rd century, and becoming
prominent by the 6th century in Justinian's

Code, at the same time when we also find its

prevalence most distinctly marked in Gaul, and
as a Prankish usage. 5. That no distinct trace

of it in the ceremonies of the Church can how-
ever be pointed out till the later middle age,

although it may very likely have prevailed in

the Eastern Church from a much earlier period.

It f(dlows, however, from what has been said

above that whatever may have lingered in later

times of the betrothal arrha must be ascribed
to very ancient usage ; as in the formula quoted
by Selden from the Parochial of Ernest, Arch-
bisliop of Cologne and Bishop of Liege, which
includes the use, not only of the ring, but also,

if possible, of red purses with three pieces ot

silver, " loco arrhae sponso dandae." Our own
Sarum ordinal says in reference to betrothal

:

" men call arrae the rings or money or other

things to be given to the betrothed by the be-

trother, which gift is called m')arratio, particu-

larly however when it is made by gift of a ring."

And the two forms of Sarum and York respec-

tively run as follows : (Sarum) "With this ring

I thee wed, and this gold and silver I thee give ;"

(York) "With this ring I wed thee, and with
this gold and silver I honour thee, and with
this gift I honour thee." The latter formula
indeed recalls a direction given in one of the two
oldest rituals relating to marriage given by Mar-
tene, De Antiquis Ecclesiae Liti'ms, vol. ii. p. 127
(extracted from a Rennes missal, to which he

ascribes about 700 years of antiquity, or say, of

the 11th century), entitled, " Ordo ad sponsum
et sponsam benedicendam," which says that

"after the blessing of the ring in the niime of

the Holy Trinity .... the betrother shall hon-

our her (the betrothed) with gold or silver ac-

cording to his means " (houorare auro vel argento

prout poterit sponsus).

As respects the use of the ring in betrothal,

see further under Ring, and also Betrothal.
(Augusti, Denkiriirdigkeiten, vol. ix. 295, and

foil, may be consulted, but is far from satis-

factory. Bingham, Antiquities, book xxii. ch.

iii., confounds together everything that can be

confounded. Selden, Uxor Hehraica, book ii.,

remains by far the best single source of re-

ference.) [J. M. L.]

AESEXIUS. (1) 6 txiyas, May 8 {Cat. Bif

zant.).

(2) Confessor, July 19 {Mart. Bedae).

(3) MartjT, commemorated Dec. 14 {Mart
Rom. Vet). tC.}
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AKTEMIUS. (1) Husband of Camlida,

niMi-tyr, at Rome, commemorated June 6 (^Mart.

Hoin. ]'et.).

(2) MiyaXofidpTvp of Autioch, Oct. 20 (Gil.

Bijzant.). C^-]

AKTEMON, commemorated Oct. 24 {Cal.

Anneii.). [C-^

AKVERNENSE CONCILIUM. [Galm-

CAN Councils.]

ASCENSION DAY : (Asccnsio and Ascc7isa

JJomi/ii ; dies fcstus Ascensionis : iopri] ttjv

avaXriipeoos ; r) afaArj^/is and rinepa ai/aXijipifJ.os').

This festival, assigned, in virtue of Acts i. 3, to the

fortieth day after Easter-day, is not one of those

which from the earliest times were 2;enerally ob-

sprved. No mention of it occurs before the 4th

reutui-y, unless an earlier date can be made good

fur the "Apostolic Constitutions," or for the pas-

sages in which mention is made of this festival

—

Lib. V. 19 :
" From the first day (Easter-day) num-

bpr ye forty days to the iiftli day (Thursday), and

ctdebrate the Feast of the awATji|/is tov Kvpiov,

Had' ^v Tr\r]poo(ras Tracrav olKovofi.iav Koi SiaTo|(v

a.vrj\&i, K. T. A." : viii. 33, " On what days serv-

ants are to rest from work : tV audKiT^tv apyei-

rwiTav Sid rh Trepas rris Kara Xpicnhv oIkovo-

ixias." Origen (c. Cels. viii. 3G2), names as holy-

days generally observed, besides the Lord's Day,

only Parasceue (Good Friday), Pascha (Easter-

day), and Pentecost. No others than these are

mentioned by TertuUian. Of sermons preached

on this festival, the oldest seems to be one extant

only in a Latin version, ap. Sirmondi 0pp. Va?-ia,

t. i. p. 39, which he and Valesius, on insufficient

grounds, assign to Eusebius the Cliurch historian;

Cave, and later writers, to Eusebius of Emesa.

Its title is de Resurrcctione et Ascensione Domini,

and the preacher dwells chiefly on the Resurrec-

tion; but the opening words show that it was

preached on Ascension Day: "Laetantur quidum

coeli de J'estivitate praescnti, in qua Dominum
suscepere victorem." Next, perhaps, in point of

antiquity, is one by Epiphauius (t. ii. 285, ed.

Petav.). In the opening, he complains that the

greatness of this festival is not duly appreciated,

though it is, to the others, what the head is to the

body, the crown and completion. First, he says,

is the Feast of Incarnation ; second, the Theo]iha-

nia; third, the Passion and Resurrection. "But
even this festival brought not the fulness of joy,

because it still left the risen Lord fettered to this

earth. The Pentecost, also, on which the Holy

Ghost was communicated, contains a great, un-

speakable joy. But to-day, the day of the

Ascension, all is filled with joy supreme. Christ,

opening highest heavens, kc." It is, of course,

only with a rhetorical purpose Ihat Pentecost is

oere named before Ascension. There were in-

deed heretics, Valentinians and Ophites (Ircn.

i. 1, 5, and 34 ad fin.), and other Gnostics (repre-

sented by the Ascensio L'sainc, Aethiop.), who
assigned a period of eigliteen months to our

Lord's sojourn on earth after the Resurrection

;

and besides, there are traces of a belief among
the orthodox that the bodily presence of the

risen Lord with his disciples, from time to time,

was continued during three years and six

months (Ens. Dem. Ev. viii. 400 B. ; Browne's

Ordo Saccloncm, p. 82 f ); but certainly the day on

which the Ascension was celebrated was, lu all

the jhurches, the fortieth after Easter-aay. Of
CHSIST. ANT.

about the same time, is a sermon by St. Gi'egory

of Nyssa, remarkable for its title: Els t?)»

Xfyo/xefiji/ Tw iirixwpitfj tuv KaTnraSoKccv idei,

'ETncoi^o/^cj/Tji', rjTis taTiv ?; di'd\rj\pis rod K.

rifiwi' 'I. X. Bingham, Augusti, Rheinwald, Alt,

and others, explain this as eoprr) ttjj eViffojfo-

fiivrjs (pixTiKos dvdpwTTLvris (or inl ffiu^of.Uvri cpvcrei

dvdpwKivrf), with reference to the crowning work
of redemption in the glorification of the JIanhood

The name, marked by Gregory as local to Cap-
padocia, is not retained in tlie Greek calendar,

but it occurs in the title of St. Chrysostom's

19th sermon on the Statues {cul pop. Antioch., t.

ii. 188 Ben.), rfj Kvpiaicfj ttjs 'E-mffce^oixevT^s, al.

:S,a}(ofjLivr)s. Leo Allatius (de Dormn. et Hehdom.
Graccorum, § 28), who evidently knows the

designation only from these two places, says that

the Sunday is the fiftli after Easter, the Sunday
of Ascension week. Tillemont (see the Bene-

dictine Praefat. t. ii. p. xi. sqq.) infers from the

place of this sermon in the series between S. 18,

preached after mid-Lent, and S. 20, preached

at the end of the Quadragesima, that it was
delivered on Passion Sunday, 5 Lent. But
Chrysostom's own recital in the first sermon de

Anna (t. iv. 701 A.) clearly shows that the 19th

sermon is later by " many days " than the

21st, preached on Easter-day : see the Bene-

dictine Monitum, prefixed to the sermons on

Anna, and also (for Jlontfaucon's final conclusion)

Vit. Chnjsost. t. xiii. 128 sqq. ed. Par. Ben. 2.

Hence it appears that the Sunday 'EtnawCo-

ixivr)s cannot be, as Savile (t. viii. 809) supposes,

the octave of Easter, dominica in albis, and it

seems most probable that Leo Allatius is right in

making it the Sunday of Ascension week. In

this case, the term 'ETricrajfo/ifVT} belongs to the

Feast of Ascension. Baumgarten (Erliiid. des

Christl. Alterthums, p. 299 ap. Augusti) takes

it to mean any day specially retained for solemn

celebration over and above the great festivals
;

in this sense, or rather, perhaps, in that of "a
holiday gained or secured in addition," it will be

suitable to the Feast of Ascension as one of recent

introduction, regarded as a welcome boon espe-

cialJy to servants and labourers. On the Feast

itself Chrysostom has one sermon (t. ii. 447), of

uncertain date. The celebration was held i^w ttJs

TToAecos : this, which was the established rule for

Good Friday (Serin, de Cocmet. et de Cruce, t. ii.

397), was here done on a special occasion, in

honour of the martyrs whose remains the bishop

Flavian had rescued from impure contact, and

translated to the martyrium called Romanesi:i

outside the walls. It does not follow that an

extramural celebration or procession was the

established practice at Antioch on Ascension-day,

as some writers have inferred from this passage.

In the sermon do b. Fhilojonio, preached

20th Dec. 38G, St. Chrysostom (t. i., 497 C),
extolling the dignity of the approaching Feast o{

Nativity (then of recent introduction), says:

"From this the Theophania and the sacred

Pascha, and the Ascension, and the Pentecost

have tlieir origin. For had not Christ been born

after the flesh, He had not been baptised, which

is the Theophania; not crueilied, which is the

Pascha; had not sent the Spirit, which is the

Pentecost." Here the words koI 7) di'd\r]\f/i^ are

clearV an interpolation. The three ancient

festivals, he would say, are Tiieophania, Pas*

dia, P€flte'JOst: they require Nativity as their
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ground. So in Serm. 1 de Pcntecostc (t. i. 458)

—also of nnkuown date—he enumerates as the

three leading festivals, Kpiphan)', Pascha, Pen-

tecost, with no mention of Nativity or of

Ascension, although p 4(31 he refers to the As-

cension as an event: "for, ten days since, our

nature ascended to tha royal throne," &c. But
in another, the second de Pentecoste {ib. 469), he

says : " Not long since we celebrated the Cross

and Passion, the Resurrection, after this, the

Ascension into heaven of our Lord Jesus Christ."

On the whole, it would seem that, so far as

our sources of information go, the institution ol

this festival, in the East, dates at earliest from

the middle of the 4th century.

Nor do we find it earlier in the Westein

Church : there is no mention of it in Tertullian,

SS. Cyprian, Ambrose, Hilary, or in the canons

of the early councils. In St. Augustine's time,

indeed, the usage was so well-established that he

speaks of it as universal, therefore of Apostolic

institution. In the Epistle to Januarius, liv. [jd.

cxviii.] (t. ii. 123, sqq. Bon.), he ranks it with

Pascha and Pentecost. "Ilia autem quae non

scripta sed tradita custodimus, quae quidem toto

terrarum orbe scrvantur, datur intelligi vel ab

ipsis Apostolis vol plenariis conciliis. . . com-
mendata atque statuta retineri, sicuti quod
Domini passio et resurrectio et ascensio in caelum,

et advcntus de caelo Sp. sancti, anniversaria

solemnitate celebrantur," &c, (He does not

name the Nativity, this was well understood to

be of recent institution.) Beverege, Cod. Can.

Vindic. c. ix. puts the argument thus :—" What-
ever is universal in the Church must be either

Apostolic or ordained by general councils; but

no general council did ordain these festivals,

therefore they come to us from the Apostles

themselves." On the authority of this passage

of St. Augustine, liturgical writei's, IMartcne and
others, have not hesitated to conclude that the

Feast of Ascension is as old as Pascha and Pente-

cost. In the silence of the first three centuries,

we can, at most, accept the passage as testimony

to matter of fact, that at the end of the 4th

century Ascension-day was generally kept; as in

the second of his five Ascension-sermons (261-
265, t. V. 1065 sqq. Ben.), St. Augustine says, § 3,
" Ecce celebratur hodiernus dies toto orbe ter-

rarum." From this time, certainly, the observ-

ance of the day was general in f^ast and West.

But it does not appear to have ranked with the

highest festivals, which were Nativity, Easter,

and Pentecost {Coiicil. Agathense, a. 506. can. 63,

and Aurcliitnense 1, a. 511, can. 25). As a feast

of secondary order, it ranked, in the Latin Church
with Epiphany and St. .John l>aptist's-day (comp.
Concil. Agafh. can. 21). In the Eastern Church
it was celebrated with solenm extra-mural pro-

cessions—possibly as early as St. Chrysostom's
time at Antioch, though, as befoi-e observed,

this is not necessarily implied in the passage

cited; in Jerusalem, to the Mount Olivet, on
which the Empress Helena had erected a church.

Bede says that the celebration there was almost
as solemn as that of Easter; it began at mid-
night, and with the multitude of tapers and
torches the mountain and the subjacent land-

scape were all ablaze (de loc. sacr. c. 7). Else-

where, the procession was to the neai-est hill or
rising ground, from whicli at the same time a

benediction was pronounced on the fields and

fruits of the earth. In the Western Church this

procession and benediction were transferred to

the Rogation-days ; and when Gregory of Tours,

ob. 595 (Hist. Franc, v. 11), speaks of the

solemn processions with which Ascension-day

was everywhere celebrated, perhaps he means
only processions into the churches. Martene
describes one such as held at Vienne, in France.

The archbishop, with deacon and subdeacon,

headed it : on their return to the church, tiiey are

received by all standing in the nave; two ciinons

advance towards the cantors : Cant. Quern quae-

ritis 1 Canon. Jcsum qrii resurrexit. Cant.

Jam ascendit, sicut dixit. Canon. Alleluia.

Then all proceed into the choir, and mass is cele-

brated. There was also, on this day, in some
churches (in others reserved for Pentecost) a

service of benediction over loaves provided for

the poor, and also over the new fruits of the

earth.

The vigil of Ascension was kept by some as a

fast, as an exception to the ancient rule, rigidly

maintained by the Greeks, and long contended

for by many of the Latins. "Hoc [paschali]

tempore nullius festi vigiliam jejunare vel

observare jubemur, nisi Asccnsionis et Pente-

costes." (Micrologus, de Eccl. Observat. c. 55.)

Isidore of Seville (610) (de Ecclos. Off. e. 37)
acknowledges no fast whatever between Easter

and Ascension-day : he holds that all fifty days

to Pentecost are days of rejoicing only ; but some,

he says, on the ground of our Lord's words, St.

Matt, ix, 15, "Can the children of the bride-

chamber mourn," &c., kept fast on the eight

days from Ascensiinto Pentecost. The extended

fast of three days before Ascension, which
Amalarius {de Eccl. Off. iv. 37) calls triduanmn

vigiliae Asce7is. jejunium (apologising, as do other

early liturgical writers, for that institution as

an innovation upon the known ancient rule ot

East and West) came but slowly into general

obsei-vance in the Western Church. Especially

was this the case in Spain. "Hispani, propter

hoc quod scriptum est," says Walafrid Strabn

(823) (de rebus Eccl. c. 28), "'Non possunt filii

sponsi lugere quamdiu cum illis est sponsus,' infra

quinquagesimam Paschae recusantes jejunare,

litanias suas post Pentecosten posuerunt, quiuta,

sexta et septima feriis ejusdem hebdomadis eas

facientes." Accordingly, in the Spanish collection

of the Canons, the wording of those relating to the

Rogation fast is altered. In Cone. Aurelian. i. can.

27, the title, " Be Litaniis ante asc. Domini cele-

brandis," is made, " Ut Litaniae post Dom. asc.

celebrentur ;" and in the body of the Canon,

for " Rogationes, i.e., Litanias ante asc. Dom. ab

omnibus ecclesiis placuit celebrari ita ut prae-

missum triduanum jejunium in Dom. ascensionis

festivitate solvatur," the Spanish codex has,

" Rog., i.e., lit. post Asc. Dom. placuit celebrari,

ita ut praem. trid. jej. post Dom, asc, solemni-

tatem solvatur ;" and the next canon which
pronounces censure " de clericis qui ad litanias

venire contempserint," is mmle to aftect only

clerics who refuse to come ad officium, ad opus

sacrum generally.

The Mosarabic Order does not even recognise

a vigil of Ascension, thcugh it has one for

Pentecost.

There was no octave of Ascension ; the foU

lowing Sunday is simply Dominica post AsceH'

sioHcm,
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(Binterim. Die rorziifjUchstenDenhw. dor Christ-

Kathvl. Kirche, B. v. Th. i. 253-256. Augusti,

Dcnkw. dor Christ!. Archaologie, B. ii. 351 sqq.

RheiinvalJ, Die Kirchliche Archaologie, 204 sq.

Horn, Ueber das Alter dcs Himmelfahrtsfestcs, in

I.iturg. Journal, v. J. H. Waguitz, ISOO.) [H. B.]

ASCETICISM. The dilficulty of tracing the

history of" asceticism in the early ages of Christi-

anity arises in part from scantiness of materials,

l)ut chiefly from the circumstance that this and

the cognate terms iiave been used in two senses,

one general, one more specific. These two signi-

fications, and this enhances the dilficulty, cannot

be strictly assigned to difierent periods, being

not infrequently synchronous ; nor is it always

easy to distinguish one from the other merely by

the context. The neglect of this important dis-

tinction and the vehemence of partisanship have

complicated the controversy on the origin and

growth of asceticism ; some writers contending

that Ascetics as an order are coeval with

Christianity, some denying their existence alto-

gether till the 4th century. Neither statement

can be accepted without some qualification. The

following attempt at an historical sketch of

asceticism among Christians, in its earlier phases,

is based on a collation of the princijial passages

in early Christian writers bearing on the subject.

The principle of asceticism, and this is allowed

on all sides, was in foxce before Christianity.

The Essenes, for instance, among the Jews, owed
their existence as a sect to this jjrinciple. It was

dominant in the oriental systems of antagonism

between miml and matter. It asserted itself

even among the more sensuous philosophers of

Greece with their larger sympathy for the plea-

surable development of man's physical energies.

But the fuller and more systematic development

of the ascetic life among Christians is contem-

poraneous with Christianity coming into con-

tact with the Alexandrine school of thought,

and exhibits itself first in a country subject

to the combined influences of Judaism and of

the Platonic philosophy. Indeed, tlie great and

fundamental ]irinciple on which asceticism, in its

narrower meaning rests, of a two-fold morality,

one expressed in " Precepts" of universal obliga-

tion for the multitude, and one expressed in

" Counsels of Perfection " intended only for those

more advanced in holiness, with its doctrine that

the })assions are to be extirpated rather than

controlled (Orig. J'Jp. ad Jiom. Lib. iii. ; Tertull.

Je Fallio, 7, 8 ; Clem. Alex. Strom, iv. 529, vi.

775) is very closely akin to the Platonic or Py-
thagorean distinction between the life according

to nature and the lite above nature, as well as to

their doctrine of the supremacv of the contcm-
)ilafive above the practical life, and is more
naturally deducible from this source than from

any otlier (Porphyr. de Abstinent.; Eus. If. E.

ii. 17). In fact the ascetics of the 3rd and 4th

centuries loved the designation of philosophers

(Kosw. Vitac Patr. pass.; cf. Greg. Nyss. Orat.

Catcch. 18 ; Soz. //. E. i. 13). At the same time

it must be noted that the Church uttered its

protests from time to time against the idea of

there being anything essentially unholy in matter,

and its cautions against excessive abstinence.

Thus Origcn insists that the Christian reason for

abstinence is not that of Pythagoras (c. Cclsnm

V. 204); and the so called " Apostolic Canons
"'

(61, 53) while approving asceticism as a useful

discipline condemn the abhorren e of things in

themselves innocent as if they involved any
contamination (cf. Eus. //. E. v. 3).

During the 1st century and a half of Chris-
tianity there are no indications of ascetics as a
distinct class. While the first fervour of conver-

sions lasted, and while the Church, as a small and
compact community, was struggling for existence

against opposing forces on every side, the pro-

fession of Christianity was itself a profession of

the ascetic spirit ; in other words, of endurance,

of hardihood, of constant self-denial (cf. Acts ii.

44; iv. 34, 35). Thus, even at a rather later

date, Clemens of Alexandria represents Chris-

tianity as an &(TKy\(Tts {Strom, iv. 22; cf. Minuc.
Pel. Oft. cc. 12, 31, 3G). Similarly the term is

ajiplied to any conspicuous example of fortitude

or patience. Eusebius so designates certain

martyrs in Palestine {dc Jifart. Pal. 10), a region

into which monks, strictly so called, were not

introduced till the middle of the 4th century

(Hieron. Vit. Hilar. 14), and Clemens of Alex-

andria, calls the patriarch Jacob an acntriTijs

(Paedat/oj. i. 7). This more vague and more
general use of the word ajipears again and again

even after the formal institution of monachism.
Athanasius, or whoever is the author, speaking

of the sutlerings of the martyr Lucian, in prison,

calls him " a great ascetic " {St/nops. Scr. Sacr.).

Cyril, of Jerusalem, calls those who, like Anna
the prophetess, are frequent and earnest in

prayer "ascetics" {Catech. i. 19). Jerome ap-

plies the word to Picrius for his self-chosen

poverty, and to Serajdon, Bishop of Antioch

{Scr. Ecc. 76.41); and Epiphanius to JIarcion

because, prior to his lapse into heresy, he had ab-

stained, though without any vow, from marriage

{Haer. xlii.). Cyril of Alexandria uses Str/cTjeru

as equivalent to self-denial (in Joan. xiii. 35) in

the same way as Chrysostom speaks of virtue as

a discijdine {Horn, in Inscr. Act. Ajostol. ii. fi).

So far there is nothing to prove the existence of

an ascetic class or order bound by rules not

common to all Christians.

For about a century subsequent to 150 A.D.

there begin to be traces of an asceticism more
sharply defined and occupying a more distinct

position ; but not as yet requiring its votaries to

separate themselves entirely from the rest of their

community. Athenagoras speaks of persons

habituallv abstaining from matrimony {A/ol. pro

Chr. .xxviii. 129 ; cf. Irenaeus ap. Eus. Jl. E. v.

241 ; cf. Dionys. Alexandr.). Eusebius mentions

devout persons, ascetics, but not an ordei', who
ministered to the poor (de Mart. Pal. cc. 10, 11),

and calls Narcissus, Bishop of Jerusalem, an

"ascetic" (//. E. vi. 9). Tertullian uses the

term "exei-citati " or disciplined, {de Puecr. 14),

but, apparently in reference to students of Holy

Scripture. Clemens of Alexandria styles the

ascetics (KKfKTcjjy fKXeKTOTfpoi "more elect than

the elect" {Horn. " Quis Diva!" 36; cf. Strom.

viii. 15) ; and Epiphanius in a later century

s]ioaks of monks as ol (TirovSa7oi or "the earn-

o.>t" {E.cios. Fid. 22; cf. Eus. Jf. E. vi. 11),

just as the word "religious" came in the mid-

dle ages to be restricted to those who devoted

themselves to a life of more than ordinary strict-

ness. This increasing reverence for austerities

as such is seen in most of the sects, which were
prominent in the 2nd century ; only with the

exaggeration which usually characterises movo-

L 2
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merits of the kind. The Montanists prescribed

a risjorous nsceticism, not for their more zealous

disciples only, but for all indiscriminately. The
Syrian Gnostics, the followers of Saturninus and

Basilides, the Enoratitae, the disciples of Cerdo
and Marcion in Asia Minor and Italy, all car-

ried the notion of there being an inherent pollu-

tion in the material world, and of it being the

positive duty of Christians to shun all contact

with it, to an extent which left even the Church
doctrine of asceticism far behind (Iren. rt(/y. Haer.

i. '24
; Epiphan. Haer. 23). How iar their prac-

tice corresponded with theory is doubtful. The
proueness of human nature to a reaction into

excessive laxity after excessive austerities hardly

admits of exception, and gives probability to the

allegations made by the orthodox writers of

flagrant licentiousness in some cases.

The middle of the 3rd century marks an era in

the development of Christian asceticism. Antony,
Paul, Ammon, and other Egyptian Cliristians not

content, as the ascetics before them, to lead a life

of extraordinary strictness and severity in towns
and villages, aspired to a more thorough estrange-

ment of themselves from all earthly ties ; and
by their teaching and example led very many
to the wilderness, there to live and die in almost
utter seclusion from their fellows. The Great
Decian persecution was probably the imme-
diate occasion of this exodus from the cities

into the desert ; not only by driving many to

take refuge in the desert, but by exciting a spirit

which longed to emulate the self-renunciation of

the martyrs and confessors. But it was j>robably

the influence of the Alexandrine teaching, as has

been already suggested, which had fostered the

longing to escape altogether from the contamina-
tions and persecutions of an evil world. It was
no longer, as in earlier days, only or chiefly from
external enemies that a devout Christian felt

himself in danger. As Christianity widened the

circle of its operations, it became inevitably less

discriminating as to the character of those who
were admitted into the community ; and the

gradual intrusion of a more secular si)irit, among
Christians, first forced those who were more
thoroughly in earnest to aim at a stricter life in

the world, and tlien thrust them out of the world
/iltogethor. Eusebius bears witness to this

Alexandrine influence on Christian asceticism in

a remarkable comparison of the ascetics of his

own creed with the Therapeutae in Egypt (//. E.
ii. 17; Soz. //. E. i. 13). There seems to have
been something in the climate and associations of

Egypt (as in Syria) which predisposed men thus
to abdicate the duties and responsibilities be-

longing to active life. The exact position which
these Therapeutae occuj)ied is uncertain. Pro-
bably they were in existence jiriorto Christianity

;

are not to be confounded with the Essenes ; but
were chiefly, though not exclusively, Jews.
From Philo's account (de Vita Contcmpl. pp.
892-4) it seems clear, at any rate, that this

manner of life resembled in many respects that

of the Christian ascetics in the desert. They
dwelt in separate cells not far from one another

;

renounced their possessions
;

practised fastings

and other austerities; and devoted themselves
partly to contemplation, and in part to study. In
this last point their example was not imitated by
their Christian anti-types in Egypt. They seem
to have been imbued with the mystical spirit of

Alexandria. Their name signifies that they gave
themselves either to serve God, or, more proba-
bly, to cultivate their own souls and those of

their disciples. (Eus, H. E. ii. 17.)

Hitherto Christian asceticism has been in-

dividualistic in its character. About the middle
of the 4th century it begins to assume a corporate

character. Naturally, as the number of recluses

increased, the need was felt of organisation.

Pachomius is generally regarded as the first to

form a "Coenobium," that is an association of

ascetics dwelling together under one supreme
authority (Hieron. Reg. Pack. ; cf, Graveson Hist.

Eccl. i. 116). A fixed rule of conduct and a

promise to observe the rule were the natural

consequences of forming a society. But the

exaction of an irrevocable and lifelong vow be-

longs to a later phase of asceticism. James of

Nisibis speaks of ascetics practising a rigid celi-

bacy (^Serm. 6tus). The term ascetic begins now
to be nearly equivalent to monastic. The so-

called " Apostolical Constitutions," which are

generally assigned to this period, enumerate
" ascetics," but not " monks " among orders of

Christians (13). The \6yos affKTjTiKhs of Basil

of Caesaraea is on the monastic life. So &ffKr]ais

is used by Palladius (Hist. Laus. Proem, c. 46,

&c.) ; in canons of the Council of Gangra against

excessive asceticism (12, 13), and by Athanasius

in his life of Antony. Athanasius calls the

two disciples who waited on Antony acrKou/xeuoL,

" learning to be ascetics." 'AaKrirT^piov in So-

crates (//. E. iv. 23) means wliat is now called a

monastery ; aiTKT)riKr] KaXv^i], a monastic cell

(Theodoret, //. E. iv. 25). At that time /xovaff-

rripiov was, as the word literally expresses, a

separate cell ; a(TKi)T'r]piOV a common dwelling-

place under the rule of a superior, in which those

who desired, according to the idea of the age, a

yet higher stage of perfection, might be trained

and disciplined for absolute seclusion (Greg.

Naz. Or. XX. 359). In the middle ages the word
" asceterium " was altered into " arcisterium

or "archisterium " (Du Gtnge, s. voce).

In the beginning of the 6th century the widow*

and virgins who were officially recognised as such,

are designated aaKrirpiai (Justinian, Nocell. cxxiii.

43). At a later period the word means a nun :

and is the Greek equivalent for "sanctimonialis,"

or "monialis" (Phot. Nomocan. Tit. ix. 1 p. 207).

'AffKfiTpioi is a later form for acrKriTT]?.

The history of asceticism, after the institution

of monastic societies be.'ojigs to tlie history of

MONASTictSM. There it will be seen with what
marvellous rapidity this development of Christian

asceticism spread far and wide from the deserts

of the Thebaid and Lower Egypt ; how Basil,

Jerome, Athanasius, Augustine, Ambrose, were

foremost among its earliest advocates and propa-

gators, and how Cassian, Columbanus, Benedict

and others crowned the labours of their prede-

cessors by a more elaborate organisation. It is

enough here to endeavour to trace the gradual

and almost imperceptible process by which as-

ceticism, from being the common attribute of

Christianity, became in course of time the dis-

tinctive speciality of a class within tlie Christian

community.
(Besides the writers quoted already, see Bing-

ham, Orijincs, bk. vii. Paleotimo, Summa Anti-

quitatum, lib. vii. Gluck's Atteserrae Origines

Bci Monasticae. Maraachi, Costumi dci primitiv*



ASCHAIMENSE

Cftristiani. Dlsscrtatio de Ascetis praef. S. Jan.

iS'(S. Serm. vi. Claudii Salmasii Notae in Tertull.

do PalUo.) [I. G. S.]

ASCHAIMENSE CONCILIUM.—A coun-

cil was held, A.D. 763, at Ascheiiti, under Tas-

silo II., Duke of Bavaria, that passed 15 decrees

on discipline. [E. S. F.]

ASCLEPIADES, bishop and martyr, com-
memorated Oct. 18 {Mart. Rom. Vet.). [C]

ASH WEDNESDAY. [Lent.]

ASIATICUM CONCILIUM.— A council

was held, A.D. 245, in Asia Minor against Noetus,

but at what place is uncertain. [E. S. F.]

ASINARII (Tertull. Apol. c. xvi.), a term
of reproach against the early Christians. 'J'hat

the Jews worshipped an ass, or the head of an

ass, was a current belief in many parts of the

Gentile world. Tacitus (Hist. v. 4) says that

there was a consecrated image of an ass in the

temple, the reason for this special honour being

that a herd of wild asses had been the means of

guiding the Jews, when they were in the desert,

to springs of water. Plutarch (Sympos. iv. 5, 2)
tells virtually the same story. Diodorus Siculus

says (lib. xxxiv. Frag.) that Antiochus Epiphanes

found in the temple a stone image representing

a man sitting upon an ass; but on the other

hand Josephus (c. Apion. ii. c. 7) adduces the

fact that no such image had been found in the

temple by any conqueror as an argument for the

groundlessness of tlie calumny.

The same belief appears to have prevailed in

reference to the early Christians. It is men-
tioned by both TertuUian (Ad A^at. i. 14; AjjoI.

xvi.) and Jlinucius Felix (Octav. 9 and 28), but,

though referred to in later times, appears to

have died out in the course of the 3rd century.

(The fact mentioned by Servetus, Be I'rin. Error,

c. 16, that he heard the same reproach made by
the Turks against the Christians in Africa is

probably to be connected with the mediaeval
" Festival of the Ass " rather than with the
earlier calumny.)

Tlie origin of the reproach has been a subject

of various speculations:—(1) It has been con-

sidered to have arisen somewhere in the Gentile

world, and to have been applied to the Jews
before the Christian era. On this hypothesis

various explanations of it have been given.
Morinus (De Capite Asinino Deo Christinno, Dord-
recht, 1620) thought that tiiere was a confusion

between the two words Chomer (IDh), wliich is

used (?) for the " jiot" of manna in the temple,

and Chainor ("IIDn), which means a " wild ass,"

and that this confusion was confirmed by the
appearance of the pot of manna with its two large
ears. Hasaeus (De Onolatria olim Judaeis ct Chris-
tianis impacta, Erfurt, 1716) thought that the
use among the Jews (?more probably late Sama-
ritans) of the word "Ashima" ( = " name ") for

the more sacred word '"Jehovah" may have sug-
gested the perversion "asinus" to the Roman
soldiers; and Heinsius (7)e Laude Asini, \>. 186,
ed. 1629) thought that the ovpavds which the
Jews were reputed to worship (" nil praeter nubes
et coeli numen ailorant," Juv. Sat. xiv. 97) was
corrupted into uvos. (2) It has been considered
to have arisen in Egypt, and on this liypotiiesis

two exjtlanations have been given. Tanaiinil

Faber (Epist. i. 6) thought that it was a corrup-
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tion from the name of Onias, who built a Jewish
temple at Heliopolis ; and Bochart (Hierozoic. i.

2, c. 18) thought that the Egyptians wilfully per-

verted the expression "Pi iao" (= "moutli of
God ") into " Pieo," which in an Egyptian voca-

bulary edited by Kircher signifies "ass." (3) It

has been viewed as a calumny of the Jews against

the Christians, which was reflected back upon the

Jews themselves. In favour of this view it is

urged that TertuUian distinctly speaks of it as a

Jewish calumny; and against it is the prevalence

of the story in writers whom a Jewish calumny,
however industriously spread, woulii hardly

reach. (4) It has been regarded as having

originated from the use of the ass as a symbol
by some Gnostic sects. That the ass was thus

used is clear fron; the statement of Epiphanius

(c. Haeres. 26, 10 ; see also Origen, c. Cels. vi. 9).

Between these various hypotheses it is liardly

possible, in the absence of further evidence, tc

make a choice ; the question must be left un-

decided. A slight additional interest has been
given to it by the discovery at Rome, in 1856, on
a wall under the western angle of the Palatine,

of a graffito, which forcibly recalls the story

mentioned by TertuUian. The apologist's words
ai-e (Ad. Nat. i. 14)—" nuper quidam perditissi-

mus in ista civitate, etiam suae religionis de-

sei'tor, solo detrimento cutis Judaeus .... pic-

turam in nos proposuit sub ista proscriptions

ONOCOETES. Is erat auribus canteriorum et

in toga, cum libro, altero pede ungulate. Et
credidit vulgus intami Judaeo." 'V\\e graffito m
question represents an almost similar caricature,

evidently directed against some Christian con-

vert of the 2nd century. Upon a cross is a
figure with a human body Avearing an interula,

but with an ass's head. On one side is another
figure lifting up his head, possibly in the attitude

of prayer. Underneath is written AAEHAMENDS
SEBETE 0EON ("Alexamenos is worshipjiing

God"). The form of the letters points to tlie

graffito having been written towards the end of

the 2nd century, about the very time at which
TertuUian wrote (see P. Garrucci's article, with
a copy of the graffito, in the Civilta Catto/ica,

serie 3, vol. iv. p. 529). This graffito is now
preserved in the library of the Collegio Romano
in Rome. [E. H.]

ASrERGILLUINL The brush or twig used
for sprinkling Holy Water [Hor.Y Watkh]. It

anciently was, or was said to be, of hyssop, a
plant supposed to possess cleansing virtues, from
its use in the Mosaic law, and the well-knowu
reference to it in the 51st Psalm. Thus, in the
Gregorian Sacramentary (p. 148) the bishop in

the consecration of a church, sprinkles the altar

seven times with hyssop. Tlie modern French
name Goupil indicates that a fox's brush was
some time used as an as])ergillum. (OoMpil foi

Vutju'cu/a, Ducange's Glossary, s. v.). [C]
ASPERSION. [Bai'Tism.]

ASS, WORSHIP OF TIIR. [Asinarii.]

ASSUSIPTION OP THE VIRGIN
MARY. [Mauv Tin; Virgin, Festivals of.]

ASTERISCUS (sometimes called Stellula by
Latin writers). To prevent the veil from dis-

turbing the particles arranged on the discus ot
paten, in preparation for the celebration of the
F.ucharist, St. Chrysostom is said to have invented
two small arches to support it. These, when
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placed so as to cross each other, rescnihled a star,

and hence were called aarrjp or aaTripicTKOs, the

star; hence the priest, placing it over the paten,

is directed to say, " And the star came and stood

over where the young child was." In modern
times the arches are riveted together at the point

of intersection, but so loosely as to admit of one

arch being turned within the other for con-

venience of carriage. See woodcut. (Neale,

Eastern Church, Introcl. 350 ; Daniel, Codex
Ziturgicus, iv. o30, 390.) [C]

Asteriscu3.

ASTERIUS, martyr, commemorated March 3

(Mirf. Rom. Vet.). [C]

ASTORGA, COUNCIL OF (Asturicense
Concilium), a.d. 44G, condemned certain Mani-
chees, or Priscillianists (Cave; Mansi, vi. 490;
but omitted by Labbe). [A. W. H.]

ASTROLOGERS. No element of heathenism
was more difficult to eradicate than the belief

that the stars in their courses influenced the

lives of men, and that the destinies of individuals

and of nations might be foretold by those who
studied their combinations. Under the names of

Chaldaei (as representing those who were more
famous than any other people of the ancient

world for their devotion to this stuJy), Mathc-
matici (\n popular language this had become the

exclusive meaning of the word), Apoteksmatici
(as dealing with the a.TroTtKea/j.aT'x, or influences

of the stars), Genetldiaci (as casting horoscopes
of the positions of the planets at the hour of

birth), they were to be found in every city of the

empire. They became on many grounds objects

of suspicion to its police. They were cheats and
impostors ; they brought in the foreign, eastern

suj)erstitions of which licman magistrates stood

in dread ; they might at any time play into the

hands of political rivals by predicting their suc-

cess as the favourites of heaven. The annals of
the empire accordingly present a series of edicts

against them. They were banished from Rome
by Agrippa and Augustus (Dion. Cass. xlix. 43,
Ivi. 25), by Tiberius (Tacit. Ann. ii. 32 ; Sueton.
Ti'icr. c. 36), by Claudius (Tacit. Ann. xii. 52),

by Vitellius (Sueton. Vitcll. 14). Tlie frequent
repetition of the measure shews how ineradicable

was the evil. Sometimes the emperor himself,

Vespasian, in his eager ambition (Tacit. Hist. ii.

78), Domitian, in his restless suspicion, yielded

to their influence. Otho's murder of Galba had
been prompted by their counsels. Over the
Tniuds of most men, and yet more, of women,
they exercised an unbounded sway (Juven. vi.

553-568), often in proportion to the notoriety
which they had gained by being mixed up in

political or other mysteries, and were on that
econunt expelled from the city.

Christian feeling was opposed to the practice

en ether grounds. It belonged to the system
of demon-worship and lying magic, which Scrip-

ture had forbidden. The astrologer v.-as a child

of the devil. His art had come down from the

Egyptians and Chaldaeans (Clem. Alex. Strom.

i. 16, p. 132). It substituted the idea of des-

tiny for that of the providence of God, and
tampered with the sense of responsibility by
leading men to impute their vices to the stars.

(August, de Civ. Dei, v. 1 ; Tract, in Ps. Ixi. ; de

Mathem. ; Greg. Nyss. Ep. contr. Fatum ; Tertull.

de Idol. c. ix. p. 156.) Some teachers pointed to

the case of Esau and Jacob, born in the same
hour yet with such ditlerent destinies, as a proof

that the system was false (August, de Eoclr.

Christ, ii. 21). Some conceding that the heathen
world was subject to these influences, favourable

or malignant, held that baptism placed men in

another region in which they were set, and that

the " new birth " annulled the horoscope that

was cast for the first nativity. The action of

the Church was in accordance with the teaching

of its chief writers. The burning of the books

of those who used "curious arts" in Acts six.

19, served as a precedent. Mathematici were to

give up their books to the bishop, or to burn
them (Constit. Apost. i. 4). Clergy of all orders

were forbidden to practise the art under pain of

excommunication (C Laod. c. 36). In two or

three instances the operation of the laws con-

nects itself with memorable names. Aquila, the

translator of the Old Testament, was said to

have been expelled from the Church on the

charge of being an astrologer (Epiphan. de Mens,
et I'ond. § XV. t. ii. p. 171, but the narrative is

hardly more than a legend). Eusebius, of Emesa,
had to contend against the suspicions to which
his love of science exposed him, that he was
addicted to tlie jxtpos a.icoTi\^<T^aTiKhv of astro-

logy (Sozom. //. E. iii. 6). It was one of the

crimes imputed to the Priscillianists of Spain

that they had revived the old superstitions of

the Mathematici, and had taught men that the

tseveral parts of their body were under the con-

trol of the signs of the zodiac (August, de Ilacr.

Ixx.)
"

[E. H. P.]

ASTURICENSE CONCILIUM. [Astorga.]

ASYLUM. [Sanctuary.]

ASYNCRITUS, "Apostle," commemorated
A])ril 8 (Cal. JJ;jz.). [C]

ATHANASIUS (1) Bishop of Alexandria;

Natalc commemorated Jan. 18 (Ck/. Dijzant.');

Jan. 26 and June 6 {Armen.); May 2 {Mart. Rom.
Vet.) • Dec. 20 {Mart. Bedae) ; translation, May 2

{Cid. I>i/zant.) ; commemorated Maskarram 13 =
Sejit. 16, and Ginbot 7 = Jlay 2 (Cal. Ethiop.).

(2) Presbyter, Oct. 11 {Mart. Bedae, Hieron.).

ATHEISTS {adeoi), a name of reproach

which was applied to the earl)' Christians. The
absence of material symbols of the Deity, of sac-

rifice, of temples, and of almost all the externnl

observances which constituted the religion of

contenij)(U-ary heathendom, naturally induced a

popular cry that Christianity was a new form of

atheism. The cry was repeated by Jews as well

as by Gentiles (see Justin JIart. c. Tryph. cviii.).

It was a leading cause of the general animosity

against the Christians and the apologists were
at some pains to refute it (see especially Athenag.

Lejat. pro Chrid. 3 and 4). The following are t)ie
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thiefallusions to the calumny out.siJo the \vi'ititifi;s

of the apologists :—Eusebius (//. E. iv. 15) tells

us that the formula in which Polycarp was de-

sired by the proconsul to abjure his faith was

cdpe Tohs aOeovs. Dion Cassius (Ixvii. 14) relates

that Flavins Clemens, the uncle of Domitian,

whom some writers have identified with Clemens

Romanus, and who was no doubt a Christian,

was put to death for at/wism. Lucian {Alexaiid.

Pseud, c. 25, cf c. o8) says that Pontus was full

adiwv /col "KpicTTiavwu. Even so late as the 4th

century we find Licinius accusing Constantine of

having embivaced t7]v &dfov So^av (Euseb. Vit.

Const, c. 15); and Julian summed up his objec-

tions to Christianity when he described it as

ifleJTTjTo (Julian, E/>. ad Aisac. ap Soiom. If. E.

V. 16).. But by that time the Christian fathers

had already begun to turn the tables upon their

adversaries and atheism became a reproach, not

of Paganism against Christianity, but of Chris-

tianitv against Paganism (see Clem. Alex. Pro-

tn-ft. 'it. 11). [E. H.]

ATHENAGOEAS, with ten disciples and

five priests, commemorated July 23 (Cal.

Armcn.). [C]

ATHENOGENES, martyr, and ten disciples,

commemorated July 16 (Cal. Bijzant.). [C]

ATIIIUIM, the court attached to churches

in the earlier centuries. It was usually placed

before the front of the church, and surrounded

by porticoes. In the centre of the open area

was a fountain, or at least a cantharus [Can-
TiiAKUS], a large vessel containing water for ab-

lution. This fountain was sometimes covered

with a roof and surrounded by railings. The
atrium was in the earlier ages considered an im-

portant, almost indispensable adjunct to at any

rate the larger churches. Eusebius describes

(^Eccles. Hist. X. 4, § 39) the atrium with its

four porticoes in his account of the church built

by St. Paulinus at Tyre; and atria dating from
the 5th century existed at St. Peter's and S.

Paolo f. 1. M. at Rome. Examples, though not

dating from the period with which this work
is concerned, may be seen in several churches

at Rome, as S. Clemente, S. Cecilia, and others,

and indeed elsewhere. In the ruins of the basi-

-ica of S. Stefano, in Via Latina, the atrium, in-

stead of occupying. its normal place, is placed by

the side of the apse, the reason probably being

that the Via Latina ran past the apse, and that

those who wished to enter the church from that

great thoroughfare would thus pass through the

atrium. Wliere, however, no important street

or public l)uildiug prevented the architect from

fully developing his plans, the atrium, it should

seem, during the whole period treated of in this

work (and indeed until a later period), in Italy

at least, and probably elsewhere, formed a part

of ever3' important church. [A. N.]

ATTIGNY, COUNCILS OF (Attiniacen-
SiA CONSiUA), held at Attigny (Attiniacum), a

town of France, on the river Aisno, N.E. of

Rheims.—I. a.D. 765, provincial, under Pipin

(Mansi, xii. 674).

II. A.n. 822, at which the Emi)eror Louis did

public penance, "de omnibus quae publico perpe-

ram gessit," and esi>ecially for his cruelty to

his no}>hew Bernard (Mansi, xiv. 403).

III. A.D. 8')4, November, under Ludovicus

Pius, a synod of " the whole empire," passed

some canons on behalf of the Church, and re-

ferred a criminal cause, brought before them
by the emperor, to the state tribunal 'Mansi,

xiv. 655). [A. W. H.]

ATTINIACENSE CONCILIUM. [At-
TiGNY.]

AUBERTUS or AUTBERTUS, bishop

and confessor, commemorated Dec. 13 (^Mart.

Bedac). [C]

AUCTOR, bishop, commemorated Aug. 9

{Mart. Bedae). [C]

AUDACTES, martyr, commemorated Oct. 24
{Mart. Rom. Vet.). [C]

AUDACTUS. [Adauctus.]

AUDAX, martyr, commemoi-ated July 9
{Mart. Bom. Vet.). [C]

AUDIENTES {'AKpodixfvoi). Two stages

have to be noted in the history and significance

of this word. Down to the time of Novatus and
the consequent development of the penitential

system of the Church, it is used as equivalent
to catechumen. The Andientes are those who
are present in the Church, but are not yet bap-
tized, and who therefore, in the nature of the

case, were not present during the passages of

the Fkkies, or the yet more sacred service which
followed. They heard the psalms, the lessons,

the sermon, and then left (Tertull. de Poenit.

c. vi., vii. ; Cypr. Ej). 13). At Carthage they
were placed under the special care of a catechist

or Audientmn Doctor (Cypr. Ep. 31). The trea-

tise of Augustine, de catechizandis rudibus, was
written for such a catechist, and shews fully

what was the nature of the instruction given.

The word seems to be used with somewhat of

the same vagueness by Augustine {Serm. 132).

There is no trace at this period, if indeed at

any time in the West, of a distinct position for

them in the place where Christians met for

worship.

In the East, however, we find from the time
of Gregory Thaumaturgus onwards a more syste-

matic classification, and that one made subser-

vient to an elaborate penitential system. The
Audientes are the second in a grailuated series of
those who, as catechumens or members of tha

Church, have fallen, and need to be restored.

Outside the Church stood tiie Flcntcs {KKatS/xtvot)

mourning over their guilt, catching only tha

indistinct sounds of what was passing within,

exposed to sun or rain. Then within the
nurthcj; the portico in one sense outside the
church, but communicating with it by open
doors, wore the Andientes (Greg. Thaum. Can,

xi.). They might stay there and listen, like those

who bore the same name in the older system, till

the sermon was over. Then the deacon bade
them depart along with the unbelievers (Const.

Apost. viii. 5), and they had not the privilege of

joining in any prayers. After a j'ear thus passed

they came within the church, as Flectcntes

{yovvKXlvoi'Tfs), joining in the pravors up to

the commencement of the jn'oper Eucharistic

service, but kneeling in their contrition. Lastly,

they became Cunsistentcs (o-urnTTa/xefoi), stand-

ing with those in full communion with the
Church, but not yet admitted themselves to that
privilege. Such was the ideal system laid down
by the Council of Nicaea (o. xi.). elaborated by
Basil (C'i(/(. xxii., Ixxv.), and more or less acted
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on Ihrougliotit the churches of the East. It

brought with it, iu the risk of degradation from

a higher order to one of shame and dishonour,

from the position of full membership to any one

of them, a system of secondary punishments the

actual effect of Nvhich it is not easy to estimate.

[C.VTF.ciiuiiKNS; I'i:nitexts.] [E. H. p.]

AUDIENTIA EPISCOrALIS. Tliis

forms one of the heads or titles in the first book

of Justinian's ('odex, and is there used in rela-

tion to an authority, not only in spiritual but

also in certain secular matters, conferred upon
the bishops of the Church. In conjunction with

the temporal magistrates, they were empowered
to take part in managing the revenues of cities,

the guardianship of young persons, and various

other matters of a civil nature (see Guizot, Hid.

of Civilisation in Europe, Lecture II., as to the

influence which the Church thus exercised in

society). But the phrase more especially de-

notes the power given to the bishops of hearing

and deciding disputes as to temporal rights in

certain cases. Thus we find (C'oc/. i. tit. 4. s. 8)
" si qui ex consensu apud sacrae legis antistitem

Jitigare voluerint, non vetabuntur. Sed expe-

rientur illius iu civili dnntaxat negotio, more
arbitri sponte residentis, judicium;" and (Ibid.

s. 9) " Episcopale judicium ratum sit omnibus,

qui se audiri a sacerdotibus elegcrint ; eamque
oorum judicationi adhibendam esse reverentiam
jubemus, quam vestris deferri necesse est potesta-

tibus, a quibus non licet provocare, &c." Two
limitations appear on the lace of these passages :—1. That the matter in controversy must be of

a civil character, no criminal cases being to be
thus decided. 2. That both parties to the dis-

pute must voluntarily agree to have their cause
thus tried. The result therefore is to make the
bishop an authoritative arbitrator, whenever the
parties submitted themselves to his decision.

This repeats what had been previously autho-
rized by Arcadius and Honorius (see Theod.
Codex. jDe Jurisdict. ii. 1), and by Valentinian
HI. ; and, indeed, was perhaps little more than
an acceptance and recognition on the part of the
state of a custom which had long prevailed in

Christian communities, of bringing their disputes

before their Christian superiors instead of before

heathen judges, in accordance with the words of
St. Paul (1 Cor. vi.). At one period, however,
tliere is some ground to believe that the secular
power of Rome was inclined to go much further.
According to Eusebius ( Vit. Const, iv. 27) and
Sozomen (i. 9), Constantine ordained that either
party in a dispute of a civil nature might select

the bishop as his judge, even against the will of
the other party ; and that the episcopal decision
should be conclusive, and shouhl be executed by
the temporal authorities. This compulsory set-

ting aside of the ordinary tribunals of the Ptoman
Empire at the pleasure of either litigant, did not
long endure, and seems to have been superseded
by the more moderate princijde adopted by Arca-
dius and Honorius. Indeed the learned commen-
tator Gothofred, who is followed by Bingham
{Antiq. ii. 7, 3), doubts whether Constantine ever
really made any such decree. Later writers,
however, have not shared these doubts (see

llerzog, Heal. Encycl. sub voce, " audientia Epis-
copi."). This alleged decree was in later ages
revived in the west, being then attributed to
TheoJosius. In that form it was accepted by

AUGUSTINUS

Charlemagne {Capit. vi. 366), passe! into the
collections of laws, and finally found its way into
the Decretum of Gratian (Part II. causa xi.

quaest. i. 35). Innocent HI. lays stress upon it

(Decretal. Greg. i. lib. 2, tit. i. 13), and indeed
in this shape it was well calculated to minister
to the Papal pretensions. [B. S.]

AUDIFAX, martyr, commemorated Jan. 2C
{Mart. Rom. Vet., Ilieron.). [C]

AUDOENUS or AUDOINUS (St. Ouen),
bishop of Rouen, commemorated Aug. 24 {Mart.
Ilieron.). [C]

AUFINUS. Xntalis in Africa, Oct. 16 (J/.

Ilicron.). [C]

AUGENTIUS. In Africa, Jan. 4 {Mart.
Ilieron.). [C]

AUGULUS, liishop and martvr, comme-
morated Feb. 7 {]\[art. Bedac, Hiero'a.). [»'.]

APXaiRIES. [Divinations.]

AUGUSTA, virgin, commemorated July 28
{Mart. Bedac). [C]

AUGUSTALIS, commemorated at Aries,

Sept. 7 {Mart. Hieron.). [C]

AUGUSTINE'S OAK, Conferences at, be-

tween Augustine of Canterbury and the British

bishops:—I. In a.d. 602 or 603, and probablv
at Aust on the Severn, or some spot near to it,

with a view to induce the British bishops to give

up their Easter Rule, and to co-operate with
Augustine in preaching to the Saxons. The first

conference (Baed. ii. 2) was only preliminary
(Augustine, however, working a miracle at it,

ace. to Bede), and led to—II. A more formal
conference shortly after, in the same year, at the
same place, at which seven British bishojjs were
present, with "many learned men," especially

from Bangor monastery (near Chester), then
under Dinoth as its abbat. On this occasion

Augustine limited his demands to three, con-

formity in keeping Easter, and in the baptismal

rite, and co-operation in preaching to the Saxons:
sujipressing, if Bede's account is complete, all

claim of the jurisdiction which Gregory tiie Great
had bestowed upon him over the British bishops,

and saying nothing of the tonsure ; but disgust-

ing the Britons by refusing to stand up at their

approach— a token, according to the words of a

certain anchorite whom they had consulted, that

he was not a man of God, and therefore was
not to be followed. The conference according! v

broke up without any other result than that oi

drawing from Augustine some angry woi.ls,

which unfortunately came true a dozen years

afterwards, when he was dead, in the slaughter
of the Bangor monks at Chester (Baed. ib.). The
baptismal diflerences have been conjectured bv
Kiinstmann to relate to trine immersion, bv
Dr. Rock (upon the better evidence of the
Stowe IMissal) to have referred to the washing
of the feet which the Britons are supposed to

have attached to baptism ; but both are con-

jectures only. For the date, locality, and his-

tory of these conferences, see Haddan and Stubbs,

Councils, iii. 40, 41. And for the well-known
" Answer of Dinoth," which is plainly the
work of some mediaeval Welsh antiquary, see

ib. i. 122. [A. W. H.]

AUGUSTINUS. (1) Martyr at Nicomedia.

commemorated May 7 {Mart. Bom, Vet., Hieron.^
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(2) Bishop and confessor, Apostle of England,

May 26 {Mai-tyrol. Bedae, Adonis).

(3) Commemorated at Rome Aug. 22 {M.

Hicron.).

(4) Bishop of Hippo, confessor, Aug. 28 (Mart.

Rom. Vet., J/icron., et Bedae). In Mart. Hieron.,

under May 26, " in Africa Agustini Episcopi
;"

under Aug. 28, "Ipono regio Depositio Agustini

Episcopi ;" so that May 26 seems to have been

given to St. Augustine of Canterbury at a date

later than that of Mart. Ilieron. His name is

recited in the Gregorian Canon.

(5) Presbyter, Oct. 7 {M. Bedae).

(6) " in Caj>padocia Agustini Episcopi," Nov.

17 {M. Ilieron.). [C]

AUGUSTODUNENSE CONCILIUM.
[AuTUN, Council oi'.]

AUGUSTUS. (1) Of Alexandria, Jan. 11

(.If. Hieron.).

(2) Martyr, commemorated Jlay 7 {Mart.

Bom. Yet.).

(3) Conlcssor, commemorated at Bourges, Oct.

7 (J/. Bieron.X [C]

AURELIANENSE CONCILIUM.
[Ormcass, Councii-. of.]

AUREOLA. [Nimbus.]

AURELIUS, commemorated April 26 {3rart.

Ilieron.). [C]

AUSTERIUS, commemorated Oct. 19 (3fart.

Ilieron.). [C]

AUSTREBERTANA, abbess, commemo-
rated Feb. 10 (Mart. Hieron.). [C]

AUTHENTIC. The sounds connecting the

final (in Gregorian music) with its octave, or a

melody in which they only are employed, were
called Authentic, in contradistinction to those con-

necting the 4th below tlie Hnal with its 8ve, tlie

5th above it, which were called Plagal (v. Plagal).
In Ambrosian music authentic scales only were
employed, and of these only tour ; the Phrygian
(D—d), Dorian (K—e), Hypolydian (F—f), and
Hypophrygian (G—g) of the Greek system. The
Aeolian (A—a) and the Ionian (C—c), subse-

quently added to the number of the church
scales (tones or modes), were subjected to the

same classification. Autlientic scales are clia-

racterised by the harmonic division (6:4: ii)

of their octaves ; e.g. C—g—c ; the plagal by the

arithmetical division (4 : 3 : 2) ; e. g. G—C—g.

Authentic melodies are thought to have gene-

rally greater dignity and strength than j)lagal.

A good modern example of the former is the

well-known German chorale Bin' feste Burg ist

wiser Gott, and of the latter our Bvening Ifi/inn,

;.ttribnted to Tallis; and it would be dillicult

to find in pure melodic music better examples
of the sublime and the beautit"ul. But the tune
known in England as the Old Hundredth (essen-

tially jjlagal) certainly contravenes this theory

in a very striking instance and manner.
The relations of subject and answer in the

modern tonal fugue (as when C—g are " an-

swered" not by g—d 1 jt by g—C) obviously

i;rew out of the division of scales into authentic

and plagal, [J. H.]

AUTISSIODORENSE CONCILIUM.
[AuxERRE, Council of.]

AUTOCEPHALI (AvTOKe(pa\ot, from avrha
«i.d Kfipa\-i)), a name given ny canonists and in
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the Kotitiac—1. To Metropolitans who remained
independent of Patriarchs after Patriarchs were
established, «.e., who then continued still to be

what all Metropolitans originally were. So the

Cyprian archbishop (Cone. Epiics. A.D. 431, act,

vii. ; and again, as late as Cone. Trull, a.d. 691,
can. 39, at a time when the Cypriots had tied

from Cyprus itself, and had taken refuge in the

'ETrapx'a "E-W-oanivTios) : to whom Balsamon
joins the archbishops of Bulgaria and of Iberia

(Georgia). The ]n-ivilege had been given to the

former of these two by Justinian. (See, how-
ever, Le Quien, Oriens Christ., vol. i. 96.) The
latter would seem to have been at first reckoned
as subject to the Patriarchate of Antioch, and
then to Constantinople; but from a.d. 450 he
styled himself ai'TO/c«4>aAos, and appears to have
been considered as such (Malan, J/ist. of Oeorg.

Ch. 35, 196, &c.). The Armenian Church is also

so styled in the Kotitiae (see Bingh. II. xviii. 2);
but it would rather appear to have claimed to

be in itself a patriarchate, inasmuch as Nerses
its second bishop, present at Cone. Constantin.,

A.D. 381, styled himself Patriarch and Katho-
licos of Armenia, as did thenceforward his suc-

cessors (Malan, Life of Gregory the Illuminator,

27). Ravenna in the west is also said to have
arrogated the privilege of "autocephalism," and
only to have surrendered it under the pontifi-

cate of Pope Donus, A.D. 676-679. Roman (and
Welsh) Britain, whicli is usually adduced as

another western instance, and which undoubtedlv
had no relations to the Roman patriarchate or

any other for three centuries (400-700),—as

neither had Celtic Ireland nor Columban Scot-

land,—was rather a case of bishops who still

remained without a metropolitan, the legends

of the archbishoprics of Caerleon or of St. David's,

or indeed of any archbishopric in the island at

all except as an honorary and unmeaning title,

being without any historical authority wliatever.

The epithet is applied to Britain only by late

controversial writers.

2. A name given to a class of bishops who
came to exist in the 0th century in the eastern

patriarchates, as Constantinople, Jerusalem, An-
tioch, (vho were dependent directly upon their

patriarch witliout the intervention of a metro-
politan, and who might be more accuratelv (and

sometimes were) called archbishops or metropo-
litans themselves, only without suffragans (see

authorities in Bingh. II. .xviii. 3).

3. The name might be applied, on tlie same
principle upon which it is attached to metropo-
litans whose independence survived the establish-

ment of patriarchs, to bisho])s wliose independence
survived the establishment of metropolitans. But
the origin of metropolitans was too early and too

universal to allow of any ancient authority sig-

nalizing possible temporary exceptions of tliis

kind liy a name. The British bisho])s, however,
ajipear to be (sulistautially) a case in jtoint.

An<l \'alosius, although inaccurately in [loint of

fact, has applied tlie name to tlie Bishop ol'.Itiu-

salem before that Bishop became himself a

patriarch (Bingh. ih. 4).

4. No doubt also the name mijht be ajij.lied,

as Bingham suggests, to any cnse where there
hapjiened to be only one bishop in the country,
as in Scytliia in the time of Sozomen.

Acephalus ('AKf(pa\os:') is said to be sometime*
used for Autocephalus.
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(Bingluim ; Brerewood, Tcdriarch, Gov. of

Anc. Ch. ; Cave, Dissert, on Gov, of Atic. Ch.

;

Beveridge, Pandect. ; Du Gauge ; Meursius

;

Suicer.) [A. W. H.]

AUTONOMUS, commcinorated June 24- (Cal.

Annen.). [C]

AUTUN, COUNCIL OF (Augustodun-
EXSK Concilium), a.d. (570, under Bishop Leo-

degar, passed some canons respecting monks,

and cue enforcing the Athanasian creed (Mansi,

xi. 123). [A. W. H.]

AUVEEGNE, COUNCILS OF. [Cler-

mont, Council of.]

AUXENTIUS, holy ftither, commemorated
Feb. 14 {Cal. Bijzant.) ; July 28 {Mart.

Ilicron.). [C]

AUXERRE, COUNCILS OF (Autissiodo-

RENSiA Concilia). \. a.d. 578, diocesan, where

the bishop, with his 7 abbats, and 34 presbyters

and 3 deacons, passed 45 canons, and among
others, one requiring a synod of abbats every

November and of presbyters every May (iMansi,

ix. 911).

II. A.D. 841, provincial, gatliered by tlie Em-
perors Louis and Charles to consult respecting

the slaughter iii tlie war between them, for which

a three days' fast was appointed (Mansi, xiv.

786).
'

[A. W. H.]

AVE MARIA. [Hail JIary.]

AVITUS. (1) Bisliop, deposition, Feb. 5

{Mart. Ilieron.).

(2) Presbyter, commemorated June 17 {Mart.

Bed w).

(3) Confessor, June 23 (/'). et ITisron.). [C]

AZARIAS, martyr, with Anauias and Wisael,

commemorated Dec. IG {Mart. Rom. Vet.) ; April

23 {Mart. Bcdie) ; Dec. 17 {Cal. Bijiant.). [C]

AZYME. [F.LKMF.NTS.]

B
BABYLAS. (1) Bishop, martyr at Antioch,

A.D. iW.', ; commemorated Jan. 24 {Mart. Rom.
Vet., Ilieron., I'edae) ; Sept. 4 {Cal. Bijz.).

(2) Saint, Nalale, June 11 {M. Bedae). [C]

BACCANCELDENSE CONCILIUM.
''Bai'Child, Council of.]

BACCHUS. (1) Secuudicerius, martyr, A.D.

290; commemorated Oct. 7 {Mart. Rom. Vet.,

Cal. Bi/z.). (2) '' Passio S. Bacclii," Sept. 25
{M. Bedae). [C]

BACULUS. [Staff.]

BAGAJENSE CONCILIUM, Donatist, at

Vagais or Bagais, in Numidia, a.d. 394, where
310 bishops, under Primian the Donatist Primate
of Carthage, condemned IMaximiau, the Catholic

bishop of that city (St. Aug. Cont. Crescon. iii.

53, V. 10, Oj)p. X. 4G5, 490 ; Tillemont, M. E. vi.

165 ; Labb. ii. 1154). [A. W. H.]

BAGAN, virgin, commemorated with Eu-
genia, Jan. 22 {Cal. Annen.). [C]

BAHED. The name of a fast in the Ethiopic

Calendar, observed on Ter 10 = Jan. 5 (Neale,

Eastern Ch. Int. p. 810). [C]

BALANCE (SrMBOL). The balance appears
•Mtetimes upon Christian tombs. A sepulchral

stone from tlie cemetery of St. Cyriac (Aniighi,

Roma i>id>t. ii. 139) displays this instrument in

conjunction with a crown ; it may also be seen

upon a marble slab taken by Bosio from a

cemetery of the Via Latina (Aringhi, ii. 658),
accompanied by a house, a fish, by a doubtful
object which has been taken wrongly for a can-

delabrum, and by a mummy set up in a niche.

A monum art. of the same nature reproduced ia

the work of M. Perret {Fnscript. No. 37) repre-

sents a balance with a weight (see woodcut). De
Kossi {Roma Sott. T. i. p. 8(5) notices another
example in the church of St. Cecilia at Rome.

J

Balance with weiL,'Iit, fioni tlie Cfttaccmbs.

Some antiquaries, as Mamacln {Origines v. 98)
have sujtposed that the balance is symbolical of

judgment or justice. And it is true that it is

found, doubtless with this signification, on coins

of Gordian, Diocletian, and other emperors of

pagan Rome. The mediaeval artists again have

frequently made use of this idea. We may see

it, for instance, in the tympanum of the great

doorway of Notre Dame in Paris, and in that of

the cathedral of Autun, where it may be con-

sidered as a translation in sculpture of the word:;

of the Apocalypse (xxii. 12). But in the first

two instances which we have mentioned, and

which are almost the only examples transmitted

to us by Christian antiquity properly so called,

it is important to observe that mention is made
of the contract entered into between the pur-

chasers of the tombs and the fossores Montaiius

and Calevius: VRSICINVS ED QVINTILIANA
Si': BIBI (vivis) CONPARAVERVNT LOCV A
MONTANV.

II
CALEVIVS BENDIDIT (ven-

didit) AVIN TRISOMY.
It is tlierefore more natural to suppose that

the balance symbolises i)urchase and sale, per acs

et libram.

Sometimes upon tombs the balance is sim])ly

indicative of a trade, as for exam]ile on the slab

of a Roman moneyer found in the cemetery of

St. Priscilla (Marini Bapiri diplom. p. 332)

:

AYR. YENERANDO. NYM
||

QYI. YIXIT.
ANN. XXXY

II
ATILIA. VALENTINA.

FECIT
II
MARITO. BENEMERENTI. IN. PACE.

Bronze balances were found in a Prankish se-

pulchre of tlie Merovingian period by tlie Abbe'

Cochet {Sepull. Gauloises, p. 253 and following),

where in all probability they indicated the tomb
of a monetary officer, or fiscal agent, or accountant

of some kind. This is rendered almost certain

by the fact that a balance in the Faussett col

lection {fnventorium Sepidchrale, p. 43; pi. xvii.

fig. 1, 2, 3), was found in the same tomb with a

" touch-stone " for the trial of metals. Another,

found like the preceding in an ancient tomb in

Kent, is described and figured by Mr. Roach

Smith iu Collectanea Antirua, vol. iii. pp. 12-14,
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I-l. iv. fig. 1 (5Iartii;ny, Did. dcs AnU.q. Chr^t.

V- t'7).

'

[C]

BALBINA. (1) Viio;in, martyr at Kome,
A.T). 130; commeinorated JIarch 31 {Mart. Ilo«i.

Vet., Bedae).

(2) Natale, Oct. 6 (3f. Bedae).

BALDEGUNDIS, deposition at Poictiers,

Fi;b. 1 1 (Ifart. Ilieron.).

BANNER. [Labarum ; Vexillum.]

liABCHILD, COUNCIL OF (Bacgancel-
DENSE Concilium), or ratlior Witenagemot.

(1) Between A.d. G96 & 716, at Bapchiid, near

Sittingboiirue, in Kent ; a Kentish Witenagemot,

at wliicli abbesses and presbyters, as well as

bishops and abbats, were present, and where the

celebrated Privilege of Wihtred was enacted,

granting to the Kentish metropolitan a free

election in the case of abbats, abbesses, priests,

and deacons. The date cannot be j)recisely

determined; and is further confused by a dis-

crepancy between the Canterbury Register and

the I'extus Roffeasis on the one hand, and the

Anglo-Saxon Chronicle on the other, respecting

the dates of Gebmund and Toliias, successively

bishops of Rochester. Sj)uiious foi-nis of the

BrieHelium extend it to the election of bishops

and to the whole of Saxon England. See Haddan
and Stubbs, Councils, iii. 238-247.—(2) A.d. 798,

if at all ; said to have been held under Kenulf,

king (not of Kent, but)of ilercia, and Archbishop

Atlielard, with bishops (two lists, both spurious),

iibbats, and an arclideacon ; and to have prohi-

bited lay interference witli churches and mo-
nasteries, in comi)liance witli a mandate of Pope
Leo III. The decree, however, is verbatim that

of the (genuine) Council of Cloveshoo of a.d. 803,

from wiiich also one of the lists of bishops is

jKU-tially taken (Kemble, Cod. Dipl. 1018, 1U24,
Wilk. i. 1G2 ; Haddan and Stubbs, Counc. iii.

517). The copy in Reg. A 1 at Canterbury,

however, has no signatures. [A. W. H.]

BAPTISM. This Article is arranged as

follows:—I. Terms used to designate Baptism.

II. The Order of Baptism in various Churches.

III. The several Parts of the entire Ritual, viz.

:

Consecration of the Water; Interrogations and
Responses (Renunciation and Profession); Pre-

paratory Unction ; Unclothing of the Catechu-

men ; tlie Inimersidu ; the Baptismal Formula;
the subsei|ucnt (,'eremonies, viz. : the Kiss, the

lighted Tajiers, tlie white Garments, the red

and white Thread, the Chaplet, and the washing
of Feet. IV. At what times, in what places,

and by whom, Baj)tism was administered ; with
what matter, in what mode, and at what age.

V. Graphic representations of Baptism. VI. Li-

teratui-e. The subject of Si'ONSOHs, and that of

Baptismal Najiics, are treated separately in their

al]ihabetical order.

I. Tomis ttscd to designate Bajdisin.

§ 1. BaTTTiXcif and dcriccd vords. The moaning
of this^-erb is not, as commonly assorted, identical

with that of jSaTTTeir, to"ili])," but presented this

idea under special modifications characteristic <if

the various ages in whicli it was emjiloved. In

classical usage it was commonly used meta-
phorically in speaking of one "drenched" with
wine, "overwhelmed" witli misfortunes, ami
the like. Polybius uses it (iii. 7'2) in speaking
of troops passing througii water which rtachsd

up to their breasts : /.i/jKis ecos riif naaTlhu
oi TTf^ol ^anri^S/xivoi hii^aivov. In the Canon-
ical Books of the LXX it occurs but once
in speaking of Naaman either "washing" or
"dipping " himself in the Jordan (1 Kings v. 14).

In the Apocrypha, in speaking of one washing
herself (e;3a:rTi^€T0 eTrl ttjj "t^vyv^i •^'''l' ^'i- '>)

at a spring; and again (Ecclus. 24, 37 at. 29) of

one washing himself after touching a dead bodv
;

both cases having reference to ceremonial puri-

fication. In the New Testament it is occasionally

used metaphorically (Matt. xx. 22 ; Mark x. 38,

39 ; Luke xii. 50). But it generally has reference

either to Jewish ceremonial purification (Mark
vii. 4 ; Luke xi. 28), or to Christian Baptism.

§ 2. Aovrphv, or irriyT], lavacricm, fons. These
terms (laver and font) have reference, like the

last noticed, to the outward circumstances of the

Baptismal Rite. Aovrphv, the Latin tavacruni,

means literally, "what serves for washing the

body," that is, either the vessel, or the uater so

used. St. Paul twice (Eph. v. 26, and Tit. iii. 5)
uses the word in reference to baptism. In Justin

Martyr it appears as an evidently technical de-

signation of baptism (rh Xovrphv iroi.ovi'Tai, Apol.

I. c. 79), and from that time onward the word is

repeatedly used. Tlie terms 7r7j7rj and fvns,

meaning a spring, or a pool fed by a spring, date

as technical terms from the time when either

natural pools (see § 39) in the ojien air, or bap-
tisteries supplied, as was commonly the case, by
natural springs, were made usC; of for the purpose
of Christian baptism.

§3. Terms expressive of doitrinc.—The most
common of these doctrinal designations are those

which have reference to the idea of Regeneration

—in Greek ayayeuf-qtrts, and more rareh' 7ra\i7-

ysvecrla and Beoyeueais, in Latin rcijeneratio,

secunda or spiritaalis nativitcn, renasci, and re-

nasccntia. Terms of regeneration had l^een used

in a figurative sense both by classical authors

and by Hellenists, such as Philo and Josephus,

before they were adopted into the language

of Christianity. They served to express the idea

of an entire change of condition, as for ex-

ample the passing out of a state of misery, of

slavery or of subjection, into a state of well-

being, of freedom and of indejiendence. (S»e

Wetstein on JIatt. xix. 28 ; Trench's Si/nongins of

N.T. p].. 71, 72. Add Tertullian, de Bapf. c. i>'.)

'i'lie Rabbinical use of such terms more directly

illustrates the Christian meaning of these words,

but the ultimate date to which that use is to

be traced is open to doubt. (See Lightfuot ou

John iii. 4; Ojip. torn. ii. p. 610, ful. Rotterdami

11)87; Schoettgcn, Jfur. He'), i. p. 704, Dresdae

4, 1733 ; C-M-Y'M\\i AmvAntloncs in Th. Goodicini

Moscn et Aaroncm, Francofurti 4, 1748, lib. i.

cap. iii. § vii.)

§ 4. '2,(ppayis, Signarulum, &c. Baptism is

not unfrequently spoken of as "the seal," or

more fully "the seal of the Lord," (Clemens

Alex.), and that partly jierhaps with reference to

tlio language of Hidy Scripture (2 Cor. i. 22,

Eph. i. 13, and iv. 30). But other thoughts were
also connecteu with the term, as e.g. that of the

sign of the cross (this being more especially tho

seal) being tlu! seal of the Cliristian covenant or of

the "spiritual circumcision." (St. Cyril. Hieros.

C.drch. V. MfTcb rijv iriffTiv ti)v TrvtvuariKriv

Xap.fidi'oij.ev (Tif>pay75a. 'Aylai Ilffrjuari Oia rov

\ovTpov TreiyiTiuvuufvoi.) Hence furilier modi*
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fications of the same idea, su :h as " Character

Dominicus," the mark iniprospsu by the Lord

(St. Auc^ustiiie de Jiapt. c. JJonat. lib. vi. cap. i.

and Ej^?ist. I'ii bis, c. vi. § '2;i. Migne, torn. ii.

p. S03); SeairoTelas (rrjjueiaxrts, a mark indicatiA'e

»t' ownersliip or domiiiiuii (St. Greg. Naz. Or. x\.
;

compare St. Isiuic of Armenia, quoted below,

§ 101); or again the Nota Militaris (St. Augus-

tme do liapt. lib. i. cap. iv.), r] rod mparnirov

cr(ppayis (St. Chrysostom in ii. Cor. Ilom. iii. ad

tin.), the mark i)iit upon soKliers to ensure their

recognition.

§ 5. 'J'ti-ms of /nitiidloa or Ilhamwdlon.—The

idea of bai)ti.sni being au initiation (yuuTjiriy,

fivcrraywyia, TfKerr}) into Ciiristian mysteries,

aa enlightenment ((/jcdtjo-juNj, illuminatio, illus-

tratio) (if the darkened understanding, belonged

naturally to the primitive ages of the Church,

wlien Christian doctrine was still taught under

great reserve to all but the baptized, and when
adult baptism, requiring previous instruction,

was still of ])revailing usage. Most of the Fathers

interpreted the cpuTKrOiVTei, " once enlightened,"

uf IK-b. vi. 4, as referring to baptism. In the

middle of the second century (Justin M. Aj.ol. ii.

KaXelrai Si tovto rh Aovrpov (p(iiri(Xfx.hs ws (fxti-

TL^ojXiVwv TrjU Siduoiau twv Toxna )xav6av6vTu>v)

we find proof that "illumination" was already

a received designation of baptism. And at a

later time (St. Cyril Hieros. Catech. passim), oi

(paiTi^o/.Leuoi (illuminandi) occurs as a technical

term fur those under preparation for baptism,

01 (puTtijdePTes of those already baptised. So oi

a.ixvT\roi and ol ixiixvrififvot, liie uninitiated and

the initiated, are contrasted by Sozomen, //. E.

lib. i. c. 3.

§ G. Modern terms.—In most of the modern Eu-

ropean languages the words expressive of baptism

are derived directly from the Latin hctptizare, and

testify to the fact of Latin having been in the

Western Churches the one ecclesiastical language

almost to the exclusion of all others. But there

IS one notable exception. The German taufcn,

to " baptize," akin to our English "dip," has the

same technical meaning as bajjiizarc, and recals

tlie time when on the conversion of the German
tribes baptism was as a rule performed by "dip-

I'ing " (see § 92), and when not Latin, but as far

as possible the mother-tongue of the converts

was employed in the baptismal offices. Our
countryman, St. Boniface, in his Statuta (Mar-
tene, de Ant. Ecc. Hit. tom. i. p. 48) desires that

the catechumens be taught to make the Renun-
ciations and Confessions of Faith in Baptism " in

:psa lingua qua nati sunt," and directs any pres-

byter to leave the diocese who is too jnoud to

obey this direction.

IL The Order of Baptism in various Churches

of the East and of the West.

§ 7. Described bi/ Justin Marti/r.—The earliest

descri])tion of the actual rite of baptism is that

given by Justin Martyr in his th-at Apology (cap.

Ixxix.), which dates from the middle of the

second century. " We will now relate after what
manner we dedicated (ave^TJKOjuer) ourselves unto
(lod, when we were new-made through Christ

{KaivoiTOL7)d(vris Sia rov X.). So many as are

convinced, and believe the truth of what we
teach and aiKrm, and who promise to be able to

live accordingly, are taught both to pray, and
with fasting to ask of G^d remission of their past

sins, while we ,]oin with tliem in tlieir prayers
and in their fast. Then they are conducted

by us to a place where there is water, and
they are regenerated (avayivvUvTai) after the
same manner of regeneration as that in whicb.

we ourselves were regenerated. For they then
make their ablution (rh Aovrphv iroiovvrai) in

tlie water, in the name of God, the Father and
Lord of the Universe, and of our Saviour Jesus

Christ, and of the Holy Ghost. For Christ said :

' Except ye be regenerated {iau /xtj avaytvi>r)6TiTf)

ye cannot enter into the kingdom of heaven.'
"

§ 8. It will be seen that the description here

given is without full details concerning the rite

itself, as was natural in one writing concerning

a Christian Sacrament to persons who were not

Christians themselves. But we may trace clear

allusions to the prefatory instruction and guid-

ance of the catechumens—to the baptismal pro-

mises or stij)ulations—to a place of baptism apart
from the ordinary place of assembly for the
faithful {ayovrai v(f)' rifxSiv ivQa vhoop iari). We
find also tlie baptismal formula, " In filename
of the Father, of the Son, and of the Holv tihost,"

though with slight interpolations which are pro-

bably due to the need of some explanation in

addressing a heathen audience on such a subject.

§ 9. Jxitual described by TertuUian.—About
fifty years later than Justin Martyr, and about
the close of the second century, we find evidence

in the works of Tertullian of the nature of the

baptismal rite as observed at tliat time. He
speaks first of the Preparation of the Catechumens
immediately before Baptism—saying that they
should be frequent in prayer, with fasting and
kneeling (then a penitential attitude), and watch-
ing, and with confession of all former sins.

'• Ingressuros bapfismum, orationibus crebris,

jejuniis et geniculationibus, et pervigiliis, orare

oportet, et cum confessione omnium retro delict-

orum, ut exponant etiam bajjfismum Joannis.

Tinguebantur, inquit, confitentes delicta sua"
(^De Bapt. c. 20). § 10. He describes the solemn

renunciation of the devil and his pomp, and his

angels, distinguishing the renunciation made at

the time of baptism from that made some time

previously in the church (on admission as cate-

chumens). ("Aquam adituri ibidem, sed et ali-

quauto prius in ecclesia sub antistitis manu,
contestamur nos renuntiare diabolo et pompae et

angclis ejus." De Cor, Mil. c. 3.) He sjjcaks then

of other " responses " made by the baptized while

standing in the water, alleging these as an ex-

ample of custom founded on tradition only, not on

any express direction of our Lord. (" Dehiuc ter

mergitamur amplius aliquid respondentes quam
Dominus in evangelic determinavit." Ibid. See

below, § 9.'3.) § 11. The words (ter mergitamur)
just quoted, and those of the treatise De Bapt. c. 1,

" in aquam homo demissus et inter pauca verba

tinctus," have reference to the Trine immersion

then customary (see below, § 49) and the use

of the words implicitly prescribed in Matt, .\xviii.

19. These points he more exactly determines

eisewhere. (" Novissime mandans ut tinguerent

in Patrem et Filium et Sj)iritum Sanctum, non in

unum : nam nee semel sed ter, ad singula nomina,

in ])ersonas singulas tinguimur." Ado. Braxeam,

c. 2(3.) § 12. Among the traditionary customs,

Tertullian mentions the tasting of a mixture

(concordiam) of honey and milk on leaving the

font (" Inde suscepti lactis et mellis concordiam
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praegustamus." De Cor. Mil. c. 3). But there is

no refereuce to this in his treatise de huptismo, so

that it may not improbably have been of occa-

sioaai or local usage only in his time. § 13. The
anointing with a consecrated (benedicta) oil, an<l

the imposition of hands by the bishop, which
followed upon baptism, is spoken of as being

intimately connected with the actual baptism.

In the font, according to his view, we are washed
from sin, and so prepared for the reception of

the Holy Spirit. (" Non quod in aquis spiritum

sanctum consequamur sed in aqua emundati sub

Angelo Sjiintui Sancto praeparamur .... An-
gelus baptismi arbiter superventuro Spiritui

Sancto vias dirigit ablutione delictorum quam
fides impctrat obsiguata in Patre et Filio et

Spiritu Sancto .... Exinde egressi de lavacro

perunginiur benedicta unctione .... Dehinc

manus imponitur per benedictionem advocans

et invitans Spiritum Sanctum." Do hapi. cc. 6,

7, 8). The evidence of Tertullian on other points

will come under notice later in this article.

§ 14. lilluul at Jerusalem, A.D. 347. The
Catecheses of St. Cyril of Jerusalem, delivered in

Lent, a. 347, picture to us in tolerably full

detail the ceremonial usages there customary in

his time. Throughout Lent (Catcch. i. ncraapd-
Kovra Tj/xepas ov (rxoAo^^eis- rrj Trpocrevx]) ; and

again TtaaapaKovra rifitpcov ex^'^ /jLirdvoiav^ the

catechumens assembled day after day in the

church of the Anastasis (^Cat. xiv.) for prayer,

and for catechetical instruction. § 15. And at

the close of Lent, on the "Sabbath," or Easter

Eve, as the evening {Mi/st. Catech. i. kot' iKeivriv

rov fiairriff/xaTos tj]v iawfpav. Compare Chr)'-

sost. in 1 Cor. J/o/it. xl., where he speaks of rrji'

iffiTipav tKelvrif, that evening in which baptism
is solemnized) closed in upon the holy city, those

to be baptized assenible<l in tiie outer chamber
of the baptistery (cis rhv irpoavXwv rov ^a-K-ria-

TTipiou oIkov, Must. Cat. i.) and facing towards
the west, as being the place of darkness, and of

the powers thereof, with outstretched hand,

made open renunciation of Satan. § 1(3. Then
turning tliem about, and with face towards the

l"-ast, '• the place of light," they exclaimed, '' I be-

lieve in the Father (ei's rhv U.) and in the Son,

and in the Holy Ghost, and in one baptism of

repentance." § 17. This said, they went forward
into the inner chamber {uIkos) of the baptistery,

and (311/sf. Cat. ii.) put olf the garment (chiton)

wherewith they were clothed, and being thus
naked were anointed with oil from head to foot.

{ 18. After this preparatory unction they were
jcd by the hand to the font itself, and then each
one was asked, "Dost thou believe in the name
of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
Ghost?" and they, in answer, witnessed the
saving confession of their faith, and dipped them-
selves thrice in the water, and thrice lifted

themselves up from out thereof; and so set

forth, by symbol, the three days' liurial of the
I>ord, and his liesurrection

; and the saving
water was to them at once death and life, at
once "a tomb and a mother." § UK Then, on
coming forth from the water, they were clothed
with white garments, significant of the purity
and brightness of that sj)iritual vesture with
which tiiey were ever henceforth to lie clothed
{Mi/st. Cat. iv. in Jin.). § 20. Afterward, as
Christ, coming up out of the waters, was
mointed with the uuctiou of the Holy Ghubt,
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descending u])on Him in bodily shane as a dove,
an unction, not bodily but spiritual, sc the bap-
tized, when made j>artakers of "the anointed,"
are themselves "anointed" with a holy oil "on
the forehead, the ears, the nostrils, and the
breast; and while the body was thus touched
with material ointment, the spirit was sanctified

[or 'consecrated,' 0710^6x01] by the holy and
lifegiving Spirit" (3n/si. Cat. ii'i.). §21. Hoi'/

Communion. After this followed holy communion,
of which all the newly baptized were ])artakers,

therein becoming " of one body and of one blood "

with Christ (cnVtraj^oi Koi avvaifioi tov Xptarov),
and there partaking of a heavenly bread, and of a
eup of salvation, that sanctify both soul and body
(Pj. iv.). § 22. J'salins and liijhts. Under the
figurative language employed by St. Cyril in his

jirefatory address, we may see evident allusions to

the accompanying ceremonial of the great Easter
rite. This was celebrated, as we have already
mentioned, on the eve, and during the night
(TrJre fxlv vfj.7v Sei^r) 6 6(hs (Kiivi)v ti)v

vvKTa K.T.X., I'racfatio) preceding Easter dav.

And the use of artificial light, thus rendered
necessary, was singularly in harmony witli tiie

occasion, and with some of the thouglits most
prominently associated with it (see § 5 above).

It would be difficult to imagine any scene more
moving than that pictured to us in the pages of

St. Cyril, when on the eve of the Saviour's

resurrection, and at the doors of the church of

the "Anastasis," the white-robed (§19) band
of the newly baptised was seen aiijiroaching from
the neighbouring baptistery, and the darkness

was turned into day (rb aKdros rb i}fX(po<pav4i,

I'racfat. ad Catech.) in the brightness of unnum-
bered lights. And as the joyous chant swelled

upwards, "Blessed is he whose unrigliteousness

is forgiven, and whose sin is covered," it might
well be thought that angels' voices were heard
echoing the glad acclaim, "Blessed is the man
unto whom the Lord im]niteth no sin, and in

whose spirit there i.? no guile." {pre v^iwv (TwQiv-

Twv, i. e., after your baptism, oi &yy(\oi tirKpci)-

vfiaovffiy, MaKaptoi wv a4>4dri(Tat', k.t.\., I'rac-

fat.)

§ 23. Other Eastern rites. Tn Bji/pf. The
order of baptism which we have traced above as

observed at Jerusalem in the year 347 A.n., bears
a close resemblance in all its more im])ortant de-
tails to those of which Ave find record elsewhere.

The limits of this article do not admit of our
quoting these in full. For the order folKiwed in

the Egyptian Church, see the ConstitutioncsEcclc-

siac AcfiiDitiacae. § 4G sc'iq., published byl.agarde
(al. Botticher) in his J.'cliijuiae Juris JCcclcsiastici

antiqtiissimae. It will be found also in Bunsen's
Christintiit;/ and Manhind, vol. vi. ]>. 4G.">, sc/-/.,

in a Greek translation by Lagardc from the
Co])tic original. With this, which may jirobably

date from the 4th or oth century (not as a MS.
but as a rite), may lie compaied the Ordo Jiaj"

tismi ol' Severus, Patriarch of Alexandria in the
7th century {Bih/iolh. Max. J'atnnn, I'aris, fol.

1G54, torn. vi. col. 2r)), and, for a much later

time, see Vansleb, Jlistoire de I'J^ijtise d'Aki'-
andrie, Paris, 1()77, cap. 21, p. 80.

§ 24. In Arthiopia. The Ethioi)io rite must
originally have resembled that of Alexandria.
Our first detailed accounts of it come to us from
the Jesuit missionaries (Bibl. 3fax. Pair, as
above, torn. vi. col, 57, scqq.). With their state-
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ments, which coming from various quarters

appear at times somewhat inconsistent with

eacli other, may be compared the account given

by Ludolf in his Ilistoria Aethiopica, lib. iii.

cap. vi.

§ 25. The DescripUons of the Rite given by

DioDi/sius, the so-called Areopagite (Ecc. Jfiei:

lib. ii.), and in the Apostolical Constiiuiions,

cannot be assigned with certainty to any par-

ticular date or locality ; but they ailbrd interest-

ing points of comparison with the ritual de-

scribed elsewhere.

§ 20. Western Rites. The only complete

0, dines B' tj itisrni of -.my early Western churches

are the Roman and the Gallican. The Romiui

may be traced with slight variations in the

sacramentary attributed to Gelasius (Mignr.

Patrol, torn." 74, p. 1105, and Muratori, Litunj.

JiOnvin. Vet.), and that of Gregory the Great

(f d. H. Menard). Many variations of the Gallican

('.-do Baptisini are given by Martene (^De Ant.

K'X. Bit. torn. i. Part 1), and of these we select

one example as being of exceptional interest.

§ 27. The Gotho-Gallican Bite. The earliest

cf the Gallican Ordines Baptismi is probably

tiiat sometimes described as the Gothic, as

having been in use in the Yisigothic Church.

The order commences with a prefatory address,

remarkable tor tlie figurative language employed,

wliicli is utterly unlike that to be met with in

any other known ritual, and in wliich we may
probablv see traces of the peculiar circumstances

under which Christianity was first introduced

into Gaul. '• Standing, dearest brethren, on the

bank of this crystal-clear fount, bring ye from the

land to the shore new-comers to ply the traffic

wliereof they have need (mercaturos sua com-

mercia). Let all who embark on this voyage

make their way over this new sea, not with

a rod [' virga,' probably with reference to

Moses and the Red Sea], but with the cross

;

not with bodily touch, but with spiritual appre-

hension; not with traveller's staff', but in sacra-

mental mystery (non virga, sed cruce, non tactu

sed sensu, non baculo sed sacramento). The
place is small but full of grace. Happy hath

been the pilotage of the Holy Spirit. Therefore

let us jiray the Lord our God, that He will sanc-

tity this tbuut, and make it a laver of most
blessed regeneration in remission of all sins

;

through the Lord." § 28. The Collect then

follows, being a prayer for the benediction of

the font. *' God who didst sanctify the fount

of Jordan for the salvation of souls, let the angel

of thy blessing descend upon these waters,

that thy servants being bathed (perfusi) there-

with may receive remission of sins, and being

born again of water and the Holy Spirit, may
devoutly serve thee forever; through the Lord."

§ 29. Tlic Contcstrttio. " It is meet and right,

Holy Lord, Almighty Father, Initiator of the

Saints, Father of all Unction, and author of a

new sacrament througli thine only Son our Lord

God ; VV^ho, through the ministry of water be-

stowest in place of the riches of the world Q aide

divitias mundi,' evidently from the Greek &vri

rod ttXovtov rov Kofffxov) thine Holy Spirit

;

Thou that providest the waters of Bethesda

through the healing operation of the Angel

;

Who didst sanctify the channel of Jordan by the

worthiness of Christ thy Son ; have regard.

Lord, to tjiose waters prepared for tl;e doing

away of the sins of men; grant tliat the Angei
of thy fatherly love (pietatis tuae) may be pre-

sent to this holy fount ; may he wash off the

stains of the former life, and sanctify a shrine

wherein Thou mayest dwell, causing tiieni that

herein sliall be regenerated to grow and be

strengthened evermore in the inner man (procu-

rans ut regcuerandorum viscera aeterna tlorescant,

probably iVa $u.\\t) fh rhv aliiva to. ffirXayxva,

Tuiv ai'ay(i'vuifi.eycov), and bestowing that true

renewal which is of baptism. Bless, Lord God,

this water that Thou didst create, and let Thy
healing power (virtus tua) descend upon it.

Pour down from above Thy Holy Si)irit, tlie

Paraclete, the messenger [angel] of truth. Sanc-

tify, Lord, these waters as thou didst tlie

streams of Jordan ; that they who go down into

this fount, in the name of the Father, and of

tlie Son, and of the Holy Ghost, may be tbuud

worthy to obtain both pardon of sins and the

on-pouring of the Holy Spirit, through our Lord
Jesus Christ, Who with (ajnid) Thee and the

Holy Ghost is blessed for evermore." § oO.

Consecration v:ith Chrism. " Then thou makest
a cross with chrism, and sayest : I exorcise

tliee, thou water of God's creation ; I exorcise

thee, the whole army of the devil, the whole

power of the adversarv, and all darkness of evil

spirits ; I exorcise thee in the name of our Lord

Jesus Christ of Nazareth, to whom the Father

hath subjected all things in heaven and in earth.

Fear and tremble. Thou and all the malice that

is thine: give place to the Holy Spirit, tliat all

who descend into this font may have the laver

of the baptism of regeneration, unto remission of

all sins, through Our Lord Jesus Christ, who
will come unto the judgment seat of the Llajesty

of His Father with the holy angels, to judge

thee thou enemy, and the world, through fire,

for evermore." ^'M. Tnsutjiation. "Then thou

shalt breathe (see § 42) three times upon the

water, and put chrism therein in tlie form of a

cross, and say: 'the on-pouring of the salutary

clirism of Our Lord Jesus Christ, that this may
be made a fountain of water springing up uuto

life eternal.' Amen." § 32. The interrogations

a)id the baptism. "While baptizing thou shalt

make the interrogations (dum baptizas inter-

rogas : see below, § 43) and say : ' I baptize thee

(naming him) in the name of the Father, and of

the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, unto remission of

sins, that thou mayest have eternal lite. Amen.'"

§ 33. Unction. "While touching him with

chrism thou shalt say :
' I anoint thee with the

(chrism) unction of holiness, the clothing of iiu-

mortalitv, which our Loi-d Jesus Christ first

received, bestowed by tlie Father, that thou

mavest present it entire and undiminished before

the judgment seat of Christ, and mayest live foi*

ever and ever." § 34. The uashing of feet.

" While washing his feet, thou shalt say :
' I

wash thy feet, as our Lord Jesus Christ did

unto his disciples. Do thou the like to strangers

and pilgrims, that thou mayest have eternal

life.'" ^ 35. The clothing. " While putting the

garment upon him thou shalt say :
' Receive this

white garment, which thou mayest keep and

present (quam perferas) before the j 'gment

seat of our Lord Jesus Christ.' " § 36. The

collect. " Let us pray, most dear brethren, our

Lord God, for these his neophytes, now baptized,

that wh€:i the Saviour shall come in His ma-
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esty, Ke will cause them whom lie hath
regenerated of water and the Holy Spirit to

be clotlied for ever with the garment of salva-

tion ; tlirougli the Lord." § 37. Another collect.

" For these who are now baptized, and crowned
(see § G5) in Christ, on whom our Lord hath

deigned to bestow regeneration, we pray thee,

Almighty God, tliat they may preserve undcfiled

unto the end the baptism which they have
received; through Our Lord."

§ 38. Peculiarities of this Bite.—There is strong

internal evidence that this rite in its present

shape is a translation into debased Latin of an

older Greek original. There are many parts

of it of which the sense can only be guessed by
first translating it back into Greek, word for

word, taking Latin, such as that of the translator

of Irenaeus, as a guide in so doing. And this

fact, coupled with that of the metaphors in the

opening address being taken wholly from the lan-

guage of trade and of navigation, bears out in

A remarkable manner the conclusion to wliich

otlior independent evidence points, viz., that

(..'hristianity was introduced into Gaul tlirough

Greek missionaries, and in connection with the

great line of commercial traffic of which JLir-

seilles was the chief western entrepot, and the

cities of Cyzicus, Phocaea, and Alexandria the

principal eastern ports. It has another point

of interest for English readers, viz., that tliere

are strong grounds for believing that the primi-

tive British and Irish rites were based on the

old Galilean use, of which that just quoted
]iresents, probably, the oldest example now re-

maining.

§ 39. British and Irish Rites.—No complete
OrJo Baptismi appears to have been preserved

which will illustrate the primitive usage of the

British and Irish Churches. Incidental notices

of the latter in ancient documents serve to de-

termine many points of detail which will be

noticed in their place. The fullest of these, and
one which is of great interest on many grounds,

is the story told by Tirechan (6th century) in the

Book of Armagh, concerning St. Patrick's ba]i-

tising the two daughters of King Laoghairc at

the pool of Clebach in Connaught. For this, s<'e

Todd's Life of St. Patrick, p. 452.

§ 40. Spanish Bite.—Such details as can now
be determined concerning the primitive baptismal

rite in Spain are contained in a treatise of St.

lldephonsus of Seville (7tli century). Be Cojni-

tione Baptismi. Further particulars- may be

inferred from Isidore of Seville Be off. Bed.
lib. ii. cap. 24; and from the Mozarabic Liturgy,

attributed by some to him. That Spanish usage

in the 4th century difiered in some respects from
that of Rome, is indicated by the letter of

Siricius of Rome to Himorius Tirraconensis. See

below, § 73.

III. Details of the Ritual of Baptism.

§ 41. Theodulf, bishop of Orleans, just at tho

close of the 8th century, wrote a treatise Be
Ordine Baptismi (Migne's Patrol, cv. 223).

in which he describes the complicated Ritual

practised in Western Churches in his own timf.

Taking his description as a basis, but omittinc;

here the notice of such points as will com

'

under separate discussion in other articles, w<<

may proceed now to describe separately the mair
features of the order of baptism as they had beew

developed in the 8th century, viz., the Conse-

cration of the Water, the Renunciations, the

Profession of Faith, the Immersion with accom-
panying Interrogations, and the subsequent
ceremonial.

§42. Consecration of the Water of Baptism.—
This consecration is first mentioned by Tertullian

(de Bapt. c. iv.) as brought about by invocation

of God. St. Cyprian (Bpist. Ixx. ad Januar.),

speaks of the water "being cleansed beforehand

and sanctified by the bishop (a sacerdote) ;" and
a Council held at Carthage under him, speaks of

this sanctification being brought about (pi-ece

sacordotis) by the bishop's prayer. St. Cyril of

Jerusalem, Catech. iii., speaks of tlie water re-

ceiving power and being sanctified u])on invo-

cation of the Holy Spirit and of Christ. St. Basil

the Great (de Sp. Sancto, cap. 27) reckons the

blessing of the baptismal water among the

traditional customs derived from the Apostles.

From St. Augustine, however (de Baj t. lib. vi.

c. 25) we learn that the " Invocations " were not

regarded as essential to the validit)- of the sacra-

ment. In St. Augustine first (in Joann. Evamj,
Tract. 118 ad fin.) we hear of the sign of the

cross being made at this Invocation. Oil also,

poured crosswise, was used, at least in some
churches, in the consecration of the water. (Hio-

nys. Areop. Be Ilier. Feci. cap. 11; Severus

Patriarch. Alexandr. B)e Ordine Baptismi, IH^'I.

Patt. Max. t. vi. p. 25.) To the same efi'ect the

Sacramentary of St. Gregory the Great and the

early Galilean Rite already quoted in § oO.

This ceremony, and the baptism of an infant

by immersion, are represented in the engraving

below, which is from a Pontifical of the 9th cen-

tury. A further ceremony, used as time wont
on, was Exorcism accompanied by Insufflation,

or breathing upon the waters. See § 31 above,

and ]\Iartene, I)e A. E. R. tom. i. pp. 03, 64.

Consecration of WiitiT, nnd Baptism.

B'he Ldcrrogations and Responses.

§ 43, Renunciation, and Professioti.—The two
portions of the Order of Baptism next to be con-
sidered, viz., Renunciation followed bv Profes.'ion

of Faith, are often classed togcjflicr in earlv

writers under tiie designation of the Intcrru-

(jationcsct Resjyonsa, iirepajT-i](rets Ka\ airoKpiaas,

in reference to the formulae of (luestion and an-

swer by which both one and the other were ex-
pressed. These phrases had their ultimate origin

[irobably in an exceptional word (iirfpuTqua,

an answer formally made to a question formallv
put) used by St. Peter (I Pet. iii. 21) in si)eakitig

of ba])tisni. This was a word of technical legal

use, having referemie especially to tonus cf co-

venant sti]iulation. And this, with vcrv slighi

modilicatiou only, appears as a received technical
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term of tlie baptismal ceremonial iu tiie middle

of the 3rd century. At that time there were
forms of interrogation and response recognised as

of "legitimate ecclesiastical rule" in Africa

(Tertullian, above, § 10; Cyiirian. Epist. Ixx. ad
Januar.'), in Egypt (Diouysius a])ud Euseb. //. E.

lib. vii. c. 9), in Cappadocia (Firmilianus apud
Cyprian. Opjy. Baluz. Ep. Ixxv.), and at Rome (Jb.').

§ 44. 'Ike ceremonial of Eenunciation.—The
Catechetics of St. Cyril of Jerusalem, when com-
bined with allusions incidentally made by Dio-

uysius, St. Basil, and others, put before us very

vividly the ceremonial with which these renun-
ciations were made. St. Cyril {Cat. Mijst. i.)

addressing the neophytes, says, " Ye entered in

first into the outer chamber of the baptistery,

and standing with your faces to the west ye heard

how ye were bidden to stretch forth the hand
with a gesture of repulsion (^airaiBovvTa to?

X^'^po.s, Dionys. Areop. Ecc. Hier.), and ye re-

nounced Satan, as though there present before

you . . . saying, ' I ronounce thee, Satan "...
Then, with a second word thou art taught to

say, ' and thy works "... and then again thou

sayest, ' and [his] thy pomp.' And afterward

thou sayest, ' and all thy worship ' (XaTpfiav) . . .

When thou hadst thus renounced Satan, breaking

altogether all covenants with him, then . . .

turning from the west toward the sunrisiug, the

place of light, thou wast told to say, ' I believe

in the Father, and the Son, and tlie Holy Ghost,

and ill one baptism of repentance.' " From Dio-

nysius we learn further that before making this

renunciation the catechumen was divested of his

upper garment, and standing barefoot, and in

his chiton (shirt) only, made three separate

renunciations in answer to questions put to

him [this is implied, but not so distinctly stated

by St. Cyril], and then being turned toward the

east was bidden to look up to heaven, and with

uplifted hands (ras xtipas avanivavra) to de-

clare his allegiance unto Christ (ffvuTd^a.ff0'M

Tw Xpicrrcf), and after so doing he again, in

answer to questions put to him, thrice made
confession of his fiiith.

§ 45. Words used in Renunciation.—These are

given with more or less of detail, according to

the use of various churches, by the following

writers after Tertullian and Cyprian already

quoted:—St. Cyril, Catech. Jfi/st. i. ; St. Basil,

I)e Sp. S. capp. xi. and xxvii. ; St. Chrysostom,

Horn. xxi. ad Pop. Antiochenuin ; Liher Sacrcan.

Gelasii apud Martene, De A. E. R. i. p. 65

;

Isidore Hispal. De Eccl. Off. lib. ii. cap. 20 ; and

St. Ildephonsus, DeCo'jnit. IJapt. cap. iii. ; Ephraem
Svrus, De Ahrcnuntiatione, &c. (0pp. ed. Voss,

'2"fol. Romae 1589, t. i. p. 199). For the Gallican

usage, see JIartene, as above, torn. i. p. 64. The
mode of making the Renunciations, and the

words employed, are very fully described in the

treatise De Sacramentis, attributed to St. Am-
brose, but of xmcertain date and of doubtful

authenticity. In the Baptism of Infants the

Renuntiations and the Profession of Faith were
made by the Spoxsor.

The Profession of Eaith.

§ 46. Baptism " in the name of the Father,

and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost," involves

in its very nature a profession of Faith. And of

the formal Declaration of Faith made in Baptism,

we way see the first trace, probably, in Acts
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viii. 37 (si sana est lectio). Fuller details will

be found in Tertullian, De Bapt. c. vi. and De
Corona Mil. c. iii. ; in St. Cyprian, Ep. Ixx. and the
letter of Firmilian published with St. Cyprian's
works (Ep. Ixxv.). A comparison of the many
passages in later writers referring to these In-

terrogations and Responses, leads to the con-

clusion, that this profession was originally a re-

citation of the Creed, assented to with a " Credo "

by the Catechumen, much as in our own baji-

tismal service now. The form, however, varied

according to the gradual enlargement of the

original Creed, and special questions were some-
times added having reference to prevailing here-

sies or schisms in particular Churches. Ex-
amjdes will be found in the Missale Gallicanmn

quoted by Martene {De Ant. Ecc. Pit. t. i. p. G5)

and in the Ordo iii. ibid. p. 64.

2'he Preparatory Unction.

§ 47. Without entering at length upon the

subject of " Unction," which will be treated in

a separate article, it may be well to note here

that in many documents dating from after the

close of the 3rd century, we find allusions to an

Unction preceding Baptism, in addition to that

which was given (see § 58) after Baptism. Nei-

ther Justin Martyr, nor Tertullian, nor St. Cy-
prian, say anything of such a preparatory Unction.

But this is spoken of in the Apostolical Consti-

tutions (lib. iii. c. 15), even in the earliest form

in which they have been preserved to us, and by

St. Cyril of Jerusalem (Catech. Mijst. ii.). This

last gives us as a fixed date the year 347 A.D.

The use may of course have been even earlier

than this at Jerusalem and elsewhere. But in

Africa we may infer that it had not been intro-

duced even at the close of the 4th century, as

St. Augustine nowhere alludes to any such rite
;

and. what is more, in one passage (Sermo ccxxvii.

in die Paschae ; al. De Diversis, 83) he dwells

with much emphasis on the fact (necessary to

the argument he is pursuing) that the Unction

of Christians foJlovs after their baptism. Among
books of doubtful date, which contain allusions

to this particular rite are the "Recognitions,"

ascribed, though falsely, to St. Clement of Rome
(lib. iii. c. Ixvii.) ; the Rcsponsiones ad OrthO'

doxos (Quaest. 137, ed. Ben. p. 501, E. 7) falsely

attributed to Justin Martyr ; the Ecclesiastical

Hierarchy of Dionysius, the so-called Areopagite

(see § 39, above); and the Constitutions of the

Egvptian Church already referred to.

llic Unclothing of the Catechumens.

§48. A comparison of all the evidence leads

to the conclusion that the catechumens entered

the font in a state of absolute nakedness. See

particularly St. Cyril, Hieros. 3Tyst. Catech. ii. ad

init. ; St. Ambrose, Scrm. xs. (0pp. t. v. p. 153,

Paris, 1642), and Enarrat. in Ps. Ixi. 32 (BB.

t. i. p. 966) ; St. Chrysostom, ad Ilium. Cat. i.

(Migne, tom. ii. p. 268). Possibly a cincture of

some kind (quo pudori consuleretur) may have

been worn, as indicated in some mediaeval works

of art. But in any case, the question arises,

considering the great numbers, of both sexes and

of all ages, baptised at one time, how could the

solemn celebrations at Epiphany, Easter, or Pen-

tecost have been conducted with decency and

order? The explanation of this dilUculty seems

, to lie iu the construction of the ancieut bap-
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ti'steries, in which the actual Ko\vjxfii)9pa, or

pool, occupied the centre of a much larger

chamber, from which it was in a measure sepa-

rated by rows of surrounding columns. If we
suppose the intervals of these columns to have

been occupied at the time of baptism by cur-

tains, it is easy to imagine how the necessary

ari'angements couhl be made without diHiculty,

the more so, as the custom was for the baptism

of men to take place first, that of women after-

wards. And that curtains were so used we may
infer with some certainty from the following

facts. St. Gregory of Tours, in his well-known
description of the baptism of Clovis and his fol-

lowers, speaks thus of the j>reparations made at

the baptistery for the occasion (^Hist. Franc, lib.

ii. c. xxxi.). " The open spaces of the church
are shaded (or are darkened, adumhrantui-) by
coloured hangings, and fitted up with white cur-

tains ; the baptistery is duly arranged, balsams
dift'use their scent, burning lights are gleaming,

and the whole enclosure of the baptistery is be-

dewed with a divine fragrance," &c. Similar

arrangements to these we find extemporised some
centuries later by St. Otto in Pomerania. He
liimself baptised boys in one place, while the

grown men and the women respectively were
baptised in separate places by others. Large
vessels were let down deep into the ground,

the edge reaching upwards, above ground, to

the height of the knee, or somewhat less. These
were filled with water. And round these cur-

tains icere hung on " columellae," probably stout

poles, and attached to a rope. A further ar-

rangement is described in the following terms

:

" Ante sacerdotem vero et comministros, qui ex

una parte adstantes sacramenti opus explere ha-

bebant, linteum fune trajecto pependit quatenus
verecundiae undique provisum foret." (S. Ottonis

Vita, lib. ii. c. 15, apud Surium, 2 Julii.)

The Immersion,

§ 49. Triple Lnmersion, that is thrice dipping

the head {Ka&xKep iv tivi racfxjj rw uSari Kara-
Sv6vT0iiv r]fxwi/ ras K^tpaXa?, St. Chrysost. in Joan,
iii. 5, Horn, xxv.) while standing in the water,
was the all but universal rule of the Church in

early times. Of this we find proof in Africa
(Tertullian c. Praxcam, cap. xxvi.), in Palestine

(St. Cyril Hiero. Catech. Myst. ii.), in Egypt
(Constitt. Eccl. Acgypt. see above, § '2H), at Anti-
ocn and Constantinople (St. Chrysostom, Nom.
de Fide, t. ix. p. 855), in Cappadocia (St. Basil

T>e Sp.ScIo, c. xxvii. and St. Gregor. Nysscn. De
Jiapt. t!5aT( eavTous fyKpvwTofj.ev . . . Kol rplrov
TovTo Koir)(TavT(s). For the PbOman usage Ter-
tullian indirectly witnesses in the second cen-

tury; St. Jerome ((idv. Lucifer, cap. iv. t. iv.

p. 294) in the fourth ; Leo the Great (Fpist. iv.

ad Episc. Sicul. c. iii.) in the fifth ; and Pojie Pela-

gius (Fpist. ad Gaudent. apud Gratian. Distinct.

iv. cap. Ixxxii.), and St. Gregory the Great
(Fpist. i. 41, ad f.eandruni) in the sixth. Theo-
dulf of Orleans witnesses for the general practice

of his time, the close of the eighth century (De
Ordine Baptismi, cap. xi. sub trina mersione in

fontem . . . descendimus). Lastly, the Aposto-
lical Canons, so called, alike in the Greek, the
Coptic, and the Latin versions (Can. 42 al. 50),
give special injunctions as to this observance,
Baying that any bishop or presbyter should be
ieposed who violated this rule.
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§50. Single Immersion.— V^\n\Q Xy\a(i immer-
sion was thus an all but universal practice, JLuno-
mius(circ. 360) appears to have been the first to
introduce simple immersion " unto the death of
Christ" (Sozomen. //. E. lib. vi. c. 2G ; and
Theodoret. Haeret. Fah. iv. § 3 ; Schultze, t. iv.

p. 350). This practice was condemned, on pain
of degradation, by the Canon. Apost. 4G [«/. 50].
But it comes before us again about a century
later in Spain ; but then, curiously enough, we
rind it regarded as a badge of orthodoxy in oppo-
sition to the practice of the Arians. These last

kept to the use of trine immersion, but in such
a way as to set forth their own doctrine of a

gradation in the three Persons. Hence arose,

and long continued, a diversity of practice in the
orthodox Churches, some following one rite and
some another. Gregory the Great (Epist. i. 41),
when his advice upon the subject was asked by
Leander bishop of Hispala, re|)lied that either
simple or trine immersion are allowable, the one
setting forth the Unity of Godhead, the other
the Trinity of Persons. But under the special

circumstances of the Spanish Churches, and in

view of the fact that trine immersion was there
specially the usage of heretics, he thought thev
would do well to hold to simple inmiersion. But
the matter was still unsettled some twentv or
thirty years later. At the Council of Toledo (the
4th, held A.D. 633) the practice suggested bv
St. Gregory was laid down as the rule of the
Spanish Churches, and from that time onward,
though triple immersion has been the prevailing

jiractice, yet both canons of councils and writers
on ritual questions have maintained the legiti-

macy of simple immersion. (See Martene, De
A. E. R. lib. i. cap. i. art. xiv. § viii.)

The Baptismal Formula.

§ 51. Not less necessary to a valid baptism
than the use of water was the pronouncing of
the words proscribed by implication by Our
Lord, in Matt, xxviii. 19, "I bajdize thee in tiie

name of the Father, of the Son, and of the Hcdy
Ghost." With the slight exceptions noticed

below there has been at all times, and in all

Christian Bodies, a practically universal assent

as to the use of these "Evangelical Words," as

they are called by St. Augustine. In this we
find complete assent between tlie Churches of

the East and of the West. Tertullian, in reference

to this, appeals, not to any ecclesiastical tradi-

tion, but to the direct command of Our Lord,
" Lex tinguendi imposita, et forma i)raescrij>ta :

' Ite, incjuit, docete nationes, tingentes eos in

Nomine Patris et Kilii et Spiritus Sancti '
" (Da

Bapt. c. 13. Compare his treatise Adv. Praxcam,
c. 26, quoted in § 11). St. Cyprian, fifty years
later, uses similar language in his Epist.

Ixxiii., ad lubai. p. 200. And St. Augustine
(lie Bapt. lib. vi. cap. 25) asserts that it was
easier to find heretics who rejected baptisni

altogether than to find any who, giving ba])tism,

used any other than the generally received for-

mula. The use of this form was no less can--

fully maintained in the East. The 41st of the
"Canons of the Apostles" orders the degradation
of any bishop or Presbyter who bajjtized other-

wise than according to the commandment of the
Lord €(S T\ar4pa koX X'ihv «ol "Ayioi/ TivfVfia.

Didymus of Alexandria (ed. Vallars. 1735,
vol. ii. p. 130), St. Basil (De Sp. Scto, cap. 12,
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torn. iii. \i. 'i.'))» ='"^ others, speak of Baptism

as invaliil if not given witli these words.

§ 52. Apparent exceptions. In tiie language

of "H0I3' Scripture itself authority seems, at first

sight, to be found for a certain variety of ex-

pression in giving effect to the command of Our

Lord. Thus, in^the Book of the Acts of tlie

Apostles we find expressions such as bai)ti7.ing

*' in the name of Jesus Christ," Acts ii. 38 ;
'" in

the name of the l>ord .lesus," ibid. viii. 16; or

simply "in the name of tlie Lord," ibid. x. 48.

But in all probability these are only to be re-

garded as compendious expressions, equivalent in

meaning to a statement that the persons in

question received "Christian Baptism." And

the apparent exception afforded by the langu:^ge

of Justin Martyr, quoted above in § 7, is j)rnba-

bly Apparent only, and not real. Addressing

himself as he there does to persons unacquainted

with Christian Doctrine, he somewhat amplifies

the actual formula, which would otherwise have

been unintelligible to a heathen, and speaks of

Christians being baptized "in the name of God

the Father and Lord of the Universe, and of our

Saviour Jesus Christ, and of the Holy Spirit."

§53. Eeal Exceptions. On the other hand we

find evidence, even as early as St. Cyprian's

(Epist. Ixiii.) time, that there were some who
maintained that it was suffScient to administer

" in the name of Jesus Christ." St. Ambrose

favours this opinion, if the treatise De Sj,iritu

S'ancto (lib. i. cap. Ill) be really his. In later

times this same opinion was formally maintained

by more than one authority. The Council of

Frejus, a. 792, and Pope Nicholas I. in his

Hesjoiisa ad Buhjavos, all maintain more or less

emphatically the validity of such a formula.

Directly contrary to this is the decree of the

Svnodus Loudinensis, held in tlie year 605, by

Augustine of Canterbury, Laurentius, Justus,

anti Mellitus. There, as we learn from a letter

of Poi)e Zacharias to St. Boniface, it was decreed,

that anyone who had been "washed" without

invocation of the Trinity had not the Sacrament

of Regeneration. The omission of the name of

any one person of tlie Trinity was held to be fatal

to the validity of the rite (Wilkins, Concilia,

p. 29). St. lldephonsus of Toledo {Do Cognit.

Bajtismi, lib. i. c. 112), circ. a. 663, uses similar

language. " Quod si omissa qualibet Trinitatis

persona baptismum conferatur, omnino nihil

egisse baptismi solemuitas deputetur nisi tota

Trinitas veraciter invocetur." For the opinions

of the Schoolmen on this question see Martene

De A. E. R., lib. i. cap. i. Art. xiv. 20. And for

tliose of various theologians at the time of the

Pieformation, and subsequently, see Augusti

Denkicilrdif/keiten, vol. vii. p. 239.

§ 54. Slight variations. The passages above

quoted shew that all the earlier Church au-

thorities, almost without exception, speak of the

use of the words " In the name of the Father,

and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost," as

absolutely required. Yet it is worth noting that

it was an essential not a literal identity of ex-

pression that was required. The main point of

faith in the three Persons of the Blessed Trinity

being secured, slight verbal variations in the

formula were not regarded as of vital importance.

Indeed the usage of various churches was not

absolutely identical. Thus while in most cases

the identical words of Our Lord e/j rti vvoua rod
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Tlarphs Koi rov Tlov Kal rov ay'iov TivtifiaTOS,

were exactly reproduced (in Latin Kilual " In

Nomine Patr.s et Filii et Spiritus Sancti "), the

words fis Th uvofia, "in nomine," were in some
churches om'tted. The formula, as given by Ter-

tullinn (§11) and in the Apostolical Constitutions

(lib. iii. c. 14), serves to exemplify this omissioc^

Elsewhere additions were made to the formula,

as thus; "In nomine Patris, Amen; et Filii,

Amen ; et Spiritus Sancti, Amen." The cor-

responding Greek words are the formula of the

Greek Church to this day. In the Gothic missal

already quoted in § 32, we find "In nomine
Patris et Filii et Spiritus Sancti in remissionem

poccatorum, ut habeas vitam aeternani." In an

ancient Galilean l\Iissal, there is still greater

variation, " Baptize te credentem in nomine

Patris et Filii et Spiritus Sancti ut habeas vitam

aeternam in saecula saeculorum," or again,

"Bapti'/o te in nomine Patris etc., . . . unam
habentiumsubstantiam,ut habeas vitam aeternam

et partem cum Sanctis." Again Martene {J)e

A. E. /'. torn. i. p. 31, § xix.) quotes the Ibr-

mula once in use at Cambray, in which the

words " Ego te baptizo" were altogether omitted,

and the ministraut said only, "la nomine Patris

et Filii et Spiritus Sancti. Amen." Hugo de

St. Victor, Peter Lombard, and others, held this

to constitute a valid baptism ; Pope Alexander

III. decided in a contrary sense. This was in the

year 1175 A.D. About 400 years earlier, Za-

charias (Martene § xix.), then Roman Pope, had

formally to decide whether Baptism given by an

ignorant Priest " In nomine Patria Filia et

Sjjiritua Sanctua " was valid or no. St. Boni-

face had decided that such baptism was in-

valid, and was for rebaptizing a child who
had .so received it. But he was op])osed by two
other bishops (V'irgilius and Sidonius) whose
opinion was endorsed by the bishop of Rome on

appeal made to him. "If" (so he wrote) "he
who so ministered baptism did so not by way ot

introducing error or heresy, but only through

ignorance of our Roman speech spoke with a

broken utterance, Ave cannot consent to any re-

petition of the baptism so conferred."

§ 55. Eastern and Western Forms. One dif-

ference there is between the mode of employing

the " Evangelical words," which is characteristic

of Eastern and of Western Churches respectively.

In the West, with very rare exceptions only, the

personal ofKce of the ministraut has been made
somewhat prominent by the formula '^ I b':ipiisc

thee (Ego baptizo te) in the name " etc. But in

the Eastern use this is not the case, the third

person being employed, jSaTTTiferai 6 Selro (some-

times 6 SoOAos toO Qeov, adding the name) ets rh

ovofxa K. T. \. " Such an one " (naming him), or

"The servant of God, N. or M. is baptized in the

name," &c. The exceptions among Eastern

Churches are very few. The Coptic Formula
(Abudacni Ilistoria Jacobitarum seu Coptorum,

Oxon. 1675. J. E. Gerhardi, Exercit. de ecclesia

Coptica, 1666) is in the first person, " I baptize

thee in the name of the Father, Amen ; I baptize

thee in the name of the Son, Amen ; I baptize thee

in the name of the Holy Ghost, Amen." And the

Nestorians (Badger's Ncstorians and their Eituals')

of Syria, though their own older formula agreed

with that of other Eastern Churches, adopted

also that prescribed by the Roman Church, ex-

pre sed in the first person. A more remark-
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able exception to the usual Eastern practice is

th.it of the Aethiopian Chiircli, if it really were

as described. Alvarez, one of the Jesuit Jlis-

sionaries, states in one place tliat the tiirm tliey

employ is "I baptize thee in the name of the

Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost."

And Ludolf (who has no sympathy with these

Roman authorities when he thinks them moved
by prejudice) states that in the ritual books of

the Ethiopians he had never been able to find

any other formula. On the other haml there

were othersof the same Jesuit ^lission who spoke

of the great variety of forms which they found

in Ufc, obliging them to rebaptize. See Ludolf,

Ilist. Adhiop. lib. iii. cap. vi.

Subsequent Ceremonial.

§ 56. The ceremonies subsequent upon the

actual baptism are common)}' (as by Bellarmine,

de Bapt. lib. i. cap. 27) reckoneil as five in num-
ber, the Kiss, the Unction of the Head (distinct

i'rorr. the Unction in Confirmation), the lighted

Taper, the white Robe, the Tasting of Milk and
Honey. To these may be added th? Washing of

Feet, and the Chaplet on the head, which found

place in the Ritual of some early Churches.

§ 57. The Aisf:. We first hear of this as a

customary practice in Africa in St. Cyprian's

Epist. Ixiv. (cd. liv.) ad Fidum. St. Augustine
quotes the passage (contra duas epist. Pelag. lib.

iv. cap. viii. §§ 23, 24) in a way which shews
that the usage had been maintained to his own
time. It is expressly prescribed (to be given by
the bishop first and afterwards by the assembled
faithful) in the ritual of the Egyptian Church
§ 50. (See above § 23 of this Article), and in St.

Chrysostom (!^ermo 50 de util. lej. script, torn,

iii. p. 80 I.) we find proof of a similar usage.

§ 58. T/ie Unction of the Head. No trace is

to be found in the earliest records of more than
one Unction after baptism, viz., "that given in

Confirmation by the bishop. Its introduction is

attributed, by Roman tradition, to St. Sylvester,

bishop of Rome, from 314 to 335 a.d. See
further under Unction.

§ 59. The Use of Lights. We have already
seen that in the 4th century certainly, and pro-

bably therefore in yet earlier ages, baptism was
administered after dark (generally late on Piaster

Eve). In this, as in so many other cases, what
was perpetuated in late Christian usage for

doctrinal or symbolical reasons took its rise in

considerations of practical convenience or neces-

sity. References made to the use of Lights by
St. Cyril Hieros., have already been alleged

(§ 22). And to the same effect, though with
more of detail, is the language of St. Gregory
Nazianz. Orat. xl. " The station that thou shalt

take before the great bema (of the church),
after thy baptism, is a foreshadowing of the
glory that shall be from heaven ; the psalmody
wherewith thou shalt be received is a prelude
of the hymns that thence shall sound ; the lamps
that thou shalt kindle set forth in mystery that
procef^ion of many lights wherewith bright and
virgin souls shall go forth to meet their Lord,
having the lamps of faith bright and burning."
With these passages compare Ambrosius, de
lapsu virg. sac. c. 5 ; Marcus Gazensis, ad Arca-
diutn Imp. ajiud Baronium ad ann. 401 ; Gregor.
Turon. Hist. Franc, lib. v. c. 11 ; St. Gregory
the Great, Lib. Sacram. de sabbato sancto; Al-

cnnms, de Div. off. de sabbato sancto ; Amaia-
rius, do cccl. off. lib. i. c. 18 ; Rabanus, de Inst.

Clcr. lib. ii. e. 38, 39; St. Ivo, of Cliartres, de
Sacramento Ncophjtornm ; and the Ordo Bap-
tismi xviii. in Martene, de Ant. Feci. Bit. torn. i.

p. 78.

§ GO. 27ic wearing of ichitc garments {\fvKn-
fxoviiv or XaixTrpo(popuv in Greek writers) bj

the newly baptized was of universal custom
both in West and East, and this was continued
throughout the week to the Lord's Day
immediately following, thence called the "Do-
minica in albis depositis," the KvptaKTj r^y
SiaKaivqaiixov (Goar, Ficcho\ Grace, p. 373) of

the Greeks. By their colour these garments
were significant both of innocence and of jov
(Marriott, Vestiarium Christianum, p. 182, n.

19), and by their materia], which was generally

linen, they were associated with the idea of de-

liverance from death (Philo de Somniis, p. 597.
Paris, fol. 1640, and Jerome, Epist. ad Fabiol.

0pp. torn. ii. p. 574. Paris, fol. 1693). The
allusions to this practice in early writers are in-

numerable. It will sr.fHce here to state a few
particulars as to the various vestments of which
we find mention.

§ 61. 2'/tc Alb. The outer garment, vestis

alba, or simply "alba" (q. v.), Kafx-Kpa or \evKi}

iaQrjs, or ifKpcoTioy, was probably not unlike

that wovn in early times as a vestment of holv
ministry. In some instances we hear of this

being kept as a memorial of baptism, to serve as a
covering for the body after death (Antonini JIart.

Itinerarium: "induti siniioues . . . quas sibi ad
sepulturam servant.") So Constantine the Great,

dying shortly after his baptism, was buried /^er'

axjToiv Twv iixcpccTtoov, in the garments which
he had then worn (St. Germanus Patriarch.

De Sanctis Sgnodis etc. ajjud Spicil. Bom. A,
]\Iai, torn. vii. § 14). And so Probus Anicius in

his epita]ih (Bosio, Bom. Subt. p. 47) is described

as one, "Qui nova decedens muneris aetherii

vestimenta tulit." At other times these white

garments were presented to the Church. This

is implied in the story of Elpidophorus and the

Deacon Maritta, told by Victor of Utica (De
Persec. Vandal, lib. v. Bihl. Patr. J/d.r. torn,

viii. p. 699). For the use of the poor they were
provided gratuitously, as e.g. by Constantine

the Great (Surii T7^. Sanctoriun, in S. Syl-

vestro, die 31 Dec), and by Gregory the Great

(Epist. iv. 16 ; and vii. 24).

§ 62. The Sahanum. This word (in Greek
aa^avov) as originally used meant either a large

wra])per tor covering the body immediately after

bathing, or a towel used for drying it. The
same word is occasionally used (as by Victor

Uticeusis) in speaking of baptismal vestments,

and it is used in the Greek Church to this day.

A letter is extant from Pope Paul I. in which
he thanks King Pepin for having sent iiim the

"Sabanum " used at the baptism of the king's

daughter Gislana. It is not clear whether this

is identical with the " alba " or no.

§ 63. The ChrisiiiAile. This was a piece of

white linen tied round the head, and intendeil

to retain the chrism upon the head throughout
the week " in albis."

§ 64. The twisted thread. In the Armenian
rite, as still celebrated, there is a curious relic

of the prunitive customs in regard of baptismal

dress. We here read [Translation, unpublished,

Vi 2
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by the Rev S. C. Malanl of the ])riost "twist-

iiicr the thread." And the Catholicos (l)isliop)

Joseph, iu his Russian translation of this order

of baptism, enlarges this rubric as follows:

"While the choir sings, the jiriest takes two
threads, one white and the other red, in remem-
brance of the water and the blood that tlowed

from the side of the Saviour of the world. He
lifts them uj) under the holycross, and lays them
at last upon the catechumen or child to be bap-

tized." There can be little doubt that this is a

last trace of former white bajitismal robes with

red embroidery. This hypothesis is contirincd

by some refereuees in ancient authors. A MS.
at Turin, of unknown authorship and date [from

internal evidence it appears to the writer to be

of the llth century], thus describes the " ehris-

male." "Induitur deinde chrismali neophytus,

scilicet alba veste quae instar cap})ae lineae capu-

tium habet, quo caput quasi quadam miti-a opc-

ritur, et filo rubeo supersuitur." JJurandus too

(^Itationalc Die. Ojf. lib. vi. c. 82), mentions a

custom still existing in his time (13th century)

in Narbonne, that the white garment of the bap-

tized had sewn upon it a red band like a ' co-

rona.' And the same combination of colours

was still preserved iu the usage of the Ethiopic

(Church tw'o centuries ago (Ludolf, Hist. Acthiop.

lib. iii. cap. 6), and may be traced back in Africa

to the 5th century of our era. Victor of Utica

(de Pers. Vand. lib. ii.) speaks of the white

robe as " purpura sanguinis Christi decoratam."

§ 65. The Chapkt (corona or ffr(<pavo%). The
earliest certain reference to this as worn by
!Xeophytes is in the ritual of Alexandria de-

scribed by Patriarch Severus in the 7th century.
'• Then (i. e. after baptism and unction) he takes

the baptized to the altar, and gives them the

sacrament of the Eucharist, and the priest ci'owns

them with garlands" {Bill. Max. Pair. Paris

1G5-4, torn. vi. p. 25). This usage was still main-
tained at Alexandria 200 years ago. Vansleb,

describing their baptismal ritual, writes as fol-

lows. The piiest, " trempe dans I'eau du bap-

teme la couronne et la ceinture de I'enfant qui

a e'te' baptise', et lui met cette couronne sur la

tete, et il lui ceint les reins de cette ceinture,"

&c. (^Ilist. de I'Eijlise d'Alexandrie, Paris 1677,

12). Allusions to a similar rite, on very slight

grounds however of what is probably merely
metaphorical language, have been iinagined in

the Gotho-Gallican Wissal (baptizati et in Christo

coronati), in St. Chrysostom, Catcch. I. ad Illu-

minandos (JiTau 5ia.S7}fia [not a chaplet, but a

royal crown], a.va5r](Tr](T6e twv -rjKiaKwv aKrivuiv

<paiSpoTepas ^xov TravTaxoBiv (Kinr]bw(Tas \afjL-

irnSouas), and Catech. II. rhv ffrf<payov t^s-

Si/caioffurTjs, a quotation from Scripture.) A
passage of Gregory Kazianz. (^Oratio xxiii. ad
init.), quoted by Augusti for this usage, has

certainly nothing whatever to do with bap-

tism, as an examination of the entire context

will conclusively shew. The " crowns " there

spoken of are the Avords of public encomium
wherewitli St. Gregory welcomes Heron, a con-

fessor of the faith, comparing him to one who
has conquered in the arena.

§ 66. Tasting of milk and honeii. This sym-
bolical usage, like many others, originated in a

prevailing metaphor. " Quid ergo lac et mel ?
"

asks Barnabas. " Quia uimirum infans lacte et

melle vivificatur, sic et nos fide promissionis et

verbo nutrimur." Tertullian in more than on?

passage (see § 12 above, and adv. Marc. lib. i.

c. 14); Clement of Alexandria (Pacdag. lib. i,

cap. vi.) ; the Third Council of Carthage, can.

24; the Constitutions of the Egyptian Church,

§ 51 ; St. .leronie (adv. Lucifer. 0pp. torn. n.

]). 180, and in Esaiam. cap. Iv.); and the Leonine

Sacramcntary (Muratori, Littcrg. Pom. Vet. tom.

i.), all allude to the tasting of mingled milk .ind

honey after baptism. The rite is again men-
tioned by Macarius Bishop of Mcmpliis, circ. a.

756, and was still preserved both in Alexandria

and in the Ethiopi; Church two hundred years

ago (Vansleb and Ludolf. referred to above).

§ 67. Pedilavium. The washing of feet. A
peculiar custom prevailed in the early Gallican

ritual, of a symbolical washing of the feet of the

newly baptized, having reference to the action

of our Lord recorded in the Gospel of St. John
(xiii. 1-16). The so-called Gothic missal,

and another early Gallican missal (Martene, iJe

A. E. P. tom. i. pp. 63, 64), both contain refe-

rences to this as a recognized part of the bap-

tismal ritual. In the first, see above § 34, im-

mediately after the aj)plication of the chrism,

we read, " Dum pedes ejus lavas, dicis, ' Ego
tibi lavo pedes. Sicut Dominus noster Jesus

Christus fecit discij)ulis suis, tu facias hosj)i-

tibus et peregrinis ut habeas vitam aeternam :'
"

(then follows the impositio vestimenti). In the

second of the two documents, a collect is giveu
" ad pedes lavandos," which follows, as before,

immediately upon the " Infusio Chrismae."

''Dominus et Salvator noster Jesus Christus

apostolis suis pedes lavit : Ego tibi pedes lavo,

ut et tu facias hospitibus et peregrinis, qui ad

te venerint. Hoc si feceris habebis vitam aeter-

nam in saecula saeculorum. Amen.'' In yet a

third Gallican sacramentary (Mal)illon, Mus. Ital.

tom. i. and Martene, De A. E. P. tom. i. p. 64)

the same rite is noticed, but is placed after the

clothing with the " Vestis Candida," instead of

immediately before as in the two earlier MSS.

;

and there is a slight variation in the terms of

the collect prescribed. From two treatises of

doubtful authenticity attributed to St. Ambrose
{De Sacram. lib. iii. c. 1 and De Myster. c. 6),

it has been inferred that the rite was in use at

Milan. In the first of the two passages the

writer, whoever he was, mentions that the rite

in question was not of Roman usage. No traces

of it are now to be found in the Anibrosian

ritual. Allusions to a similar rite after baptism,

occurring in the works of St. Augustine, arc

not, as might be thought, a proof of a similar

usage in the African Church. They occur iu a

sermon (^Dc tempore 160) which on other grounds

had been judged not to be St. Augustine's, l)ut

to have been composed by Caesarius Archbp. ot

Aries (t540). He quotes the words of a Gal-

lican missal still extant (Martene, De A. E. P.

p. 64): " Secundum quod ipsis in baptismo dic-

tum est, Hospitum pedes lavent," &c. The
48th canon of the Council of lUiberis, forbid.ling

the practice (neque pedes eorum [qui bapti-

zantur] lavandi sunt a sacerdotibus vel clericis),

marks probably a previous attempt to introduce

the observance in some parts of Spain, in imita-

tion of the usage elsewhere existing. No traces

of the rite are now anywhere to be found m con'

nection with the administration of baptism. But
a ceremonial, similar in its origin in which tlia
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Pope takes part, forms one of tlie observances of

the Holy Week at Rome to tliis day.

IV. At uhat times Baptism was administered.

§ 68. In the Apostolic Age no special times

were appointed for the administration of bap-

tism, this being determined by the vary-

ing circumstances consequent, in the nature

of things, on the first establishment of the

faith. The first administration of Christian

baptism, properly so called, was on the first

Ciiristian Pentecost (Acts ii.), when some

;;uOO persons gladly receiving the words of

I'eter were at once baptized on the same day

(vcr. 41). The Ethiopian eunuch (Acts viii.),

when Philip, taking occasion from the prophecy

of Isaiah (cap. liii.), had taught him the glad

tidings of Jesus, was straightway baptized in

water by the way side. The jailor at Philippi

(Acts svi.), when the word of the Lord had

been spoken unto him (ver. 32) by Paul and

Silas, was baptized with all his household while

it was night (vcr. 33 compared with ver. 25).

And neither in Scripture nor in any of the ear-

lier Christian writers before TertuUian, is any

trace to be found of the setting apart of any

special season as more suited than others for the

administration. This greater liberty of the

Apostolic times is often alluded to by early

fathers, when dissuading men from the indefinite

deferring of baptism under pretext of observing

the fixed times appointed by the Church for its

more solemn administration.

§ 69. Special seasons spoken of bij TertuUian.

The first mention of any particular season as

being set apart for solemn administration of bap-

tism, is found in TertuUian {de JSapt. c. xix.)

writing about the close of the 2nd century.

" Pascha "
(j. e. Easter), he says, " oilers a more

solemn season for baptism, for then was fulfilled

the Passion of the Lord into which we are bap-

tized .... And afterward Pentecost "((. e. the

whole period from Easter to the day of Pente-

cost) " is a lengthened time for the preparation

of the waters (ordinandis aquis). Therein was

the Resurrection of the Lord celebrated among
the disciples, and the grace of the Holy Spirit

bestowed, and the hope of the advent of the

Lord suggested." But in mentioning these as

times when baptism was administered with more

than usual solemnity, he is careful to add, that
" every day is the Lord's .... no hour, no

time, unsuitable for baptism ; the solemnity may
oe less, but in the grace given there is no diver-

sity." Other references to these two jieriods,

or one of them, as specially observed for the

solemn administraticn of bajjtism, will be found

in St. Jerome, St. Gregory Nazianz., St. Chry-

sostoni, and other writers Ijoth in East and West.

§ 70. Baptism v.t Kpiphan]!. Beside the two

seasons of Easter and Pentecost, there were not

a few churches in which the Epiphany festival

was observed in the same way. Towards the

close of tne 4th century, Siricius Bishop of

Rome stated (Epist. ad /Jimerium, Labbe, Concil.

t. ii. p. 1018), that all Churches agreed with

that of Rome in an exclusive observance of

Easter and Pentecost. But in this he was mis-

taken. Many Eastern Cliurches, and not a few

in the West, which by origin or by subsequent

intercourse came under Eastern influence, ob-

ttrvud Epiphany (traditionally the time of our

Lord's baptism in Jordan) as a season for solemn
administration of baptism. We find evidences
of this in the churches of Capi>adocia (St. Greg.
Nazianz. Orat. xi. fitvco ra (poira), at Antioch,
but before St. Chrysostom's time (this by in-

ference from a comparison of St. Chrysostom's
Catechesis I. ad Illuminandos ; Migne, t. ii. p.

268 ; De Baptismo Christi, ibid. p. 433, seijq. ;

and Ho7n. III. in Ephes. i. ibid. t. xi. p. 25); at

Jerusalem (^Tijpicum S. Sabae, quoted by Valesius

on Theodoret. J/ist. Keel. lib. ii. c. 27 ; and the

Itincrarium, Antonini Martyris) ; in Africa

(Victor Uticensis, De Perscc. Vandal, lib. ii. in-

ferred from his mention of baptism when " api)ro-

j)in(iuabat jam futurus dies .... Kalendarum
Februarium "); in Spain and Sicily (Siricius ad
Jliinernim, already referred to, and Leo, ad Epis-

copos Siciliae, Labbe, Concil. t. iii. p. 1297); ia

Gaul (see Martene, de A. E. E. lib. i. cap. i. p.

2) ; in Ireland (St. Patricii .... St/nodi, Ca-
iioncs, &ic., ed. T. P. Villanuova, Dublini 1835;
Wilkins, Concilia, p. 26, can. xix. These canons

are of late date in their present form, but pre-

serve some genuine traditions).

§ 71. Other days were observed in some
churches. Thus we hear of "Natalitia Christi,"

or Christmas, in Spain and in Gaul (see Martene,
as above), and of Festivals of Apostles and
]\Iartyrs, in Spain (Siricius ad Jlimerinni), in

Campania, Samuium, -and Picenum (Leo M.
Epist. 136), and of the Festival of St. John
Baptist (Gregor. Turon. Hist. Franc, cap. 9).

All days were allowable for the more private

administration in cases of pressing necessity from
sickness or other causes.

§ 72. Ronuin usage, however, was much more
strict in this particular than that of other

Western Churches. And with the zeal tor ritual

uniformity which has ever been characteristic of

that Church (Gregory the Great a notable ex-

ception), her bishops, and a series of councils

more or less under Roman influence, made re-

peated efforts to confine the solemn administration

to the two seasons of Easter and Pentecost.

§ 73. Papal decrees to this efl'ect, directed to

churches of the Roman obedience, are those of

Siricius (385-:'>08), in his epistle (Labbe, Concil. li,

p. 1018) to llimerius, Bishop of Tarraco, in

Spain; of Leo the Great (440-461), writing to

the bishops of Sit:ily (Labbe, Concil. iii. ]). 1297);
of Gelasius (492-496), to the bishops of Lucania;

Gregory II. (715-731) to the clergy and j)eople

of Thuringia, and Nicolas I. iu his Pesjionsa ad
BtUgaros, cap. 69. It is curious to find the same
Roman tradition seeking to assert itself in England

many centuries later, in the face of a sujierstitious

belief on the part of some that it was perilous to

have children bajitised at those times. So v.e

learn from the language of Otto, Cardinal Legate

at the Council of London, a. 1237 ("Nonnulli iu

Anglia periculum sus]iicantur si ])raefatis diebus

pueri ba])tizentur." Wilkins, Concil. p. 650).

§ 74. Councils. Identical in effect with the

decrees last quoted are the canons of a series of

jirovincial councils, extending from the 6tii to

the \'Mh century. The earliest of these is the

Council of Gerunda, in Hispania Tarraconensis,

a. 517. With this agree the Councils of Autis-

siodurum (Auxerre), a. 578 ; of Moguntia (Mav-
eiice), a. 813, can. 4, and again, a. 847, can. 3;
of Paris (Parisiense vi. a. 829, )iait 1. can. 7),
of Sleauj (Meldcnse, a. 845); of Worms (Worma-
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tiense, a. 8G8, can. 1); of Tribur, or Teuver,

near jMayence (Triburiense, a. 89 J, can. 1'2); of

lloueu ( Kothomagense, a. 1072, can. 2^); of

Winchester (Wintoniense, a. 1074-, can. 7); of

Louilon (Loudineuse, a. 1237).

§ 75. hniierial and other authorities were not

wanting from time to time to enforce a practice

wliich ])opes and provincial councils were thus

continually enacting. The capitularies of Cliarle-

magne, a. 804, direct "ut nulhis baptizare prae-

sumat nisi in Pascha ct Pentccoston, exce])to

intirmo." To the same effect are the capitularia

collected by Benodictiis Levita (lib. 1, n. 171).

" Ut baptis'mus non fiat nisi statutis temporibus

id est Pascha et Pentecosten, nisi intirmitas inter-

cesserit." And lib. ii. n. 171 :
" Ut nuUus bapti-

zare praesumat nisi per duo tenipora, id est vigilia

Paschae et vigilia Peutecostes, praeter mortis

periculum." Bishops sometimes made this ob-

servance matter of special injunction to the clergy

at their ordination (St. Hildephonsus Ve Cogn.

Baptisini, lib. i. c. 108; Pvodulti Archiepisc. Bitu-

ricensis Capitular, n. 20 ; Ratherii Veronensis

Episcopi Synodica, apud Martene, Spicilegium,

tom. ii.), or desired parish priests to enforce this

duty upon their peojile from the pulpit (Otto,

Cardinalis, ajuid Wilkins, Concilia, \>. 650).

§ 70. Later usage.—The limitation of baptism

to one or two special periods in the year was of

advantage in the first four centuries, or there-

abouts, when the baptism of adults, requiring

previous instruction and preparation, was still of

prevailing usage. But this limitation no longer

served any important end, when under the changed

circumstances of the church the baptism of adults

was rare and exceptional. And accordingly these

restrictions have long ceased to be observed in

churches both of the East and of the West.

Places of administering Baptism.

§ 77. Originally no limitation of place was

observed. Water by the roadside (Acts viii. 36-

:')8), private houses (Acts ix. 18), or a prison

(Acts xvi. 29, 30), were all made use of for the

purpose. And in sul>apostolic times we find

proof of the same freedom from all limitation.

See Justin Martyr, quoted above, § 7 ; dementis
Ilecng. lib. iv. c. 32, and lib. vi. c. 15; TertuUian

de IJapt. c. 4. To tlie same effect are the tradi-

tionary stories, in early Hagiologies, of baptisms

performed in private houses, in prisons, in the

]iublic road. See the lives of St. Laurentius

(Surii Vit. Sanct. die 23 Julii), of St. Apollinaris

{ibid, die 10 August), and of the Deacon Cyriacus

(ihld. die 16 Jan.). It is not till the close of the

3rd century that we meet with any mention of

ba])tisteries properly so called, and under the

name " baptisterium " (See the story of St. Cyri-

acus apud Surium, die 16 Jan.). [IJaptisteuv.]

Baptism, hy whom administered.

§ 78. In the first five centuries, or there-

abouts, the rule and tlie jiractice of the Church
was, that the solemn celebration of baptism,

whether at Epiphany, Easter, or Pentecost, should

be presided over by the bishop. The earliest

authorities bearing upon this subject are, St.

Ignatius, ad Smyrn. cap. 8 ; TertuUian do Bapt.
c. 17; Constit. Apost. lib. iii. cap. xi. (bishops

and pi'osbyters to baptize, deacons being in at-

tendance U])on them) ; St. Gregor. Nvssen. Orat.

xl. (Paris, Worell, fol. 1630, tom. i. p. 650) where
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liapf.sni by bishops and presbyters is spoken ol

Council of Illiberis, a. 313, can. 77, decreeing

that if a deacon baptise any one, without either

bishop 01' presbyter, the sacrament must be "com-
pleted " afterwards by the benediction of the

bishop ; St. Jerome, adv. Lucifer, c. 4 (saying

that neither Presbyter nor deacon have the right

of bajjtising without direction from the bishop,

though even laymen are frequently allowed to

liaptiso if necessity so require). In the 5th and

Otli centuries we find at one time (Gelasii Pai)ae

Kpist. ad univ. episc. and Isidor. Hispal. Off. Led.
lib. ii. c. 24), a declaration that bishops and pres-

byters are the only proper administrators (cases

of necessity excepted); at another (Concil. Hispal.

ii. a. 019, can. 7), the vindication of the supreme
right of bishops in this matter, in depreciation

of tliat of presbyters. Of the practice of the

Eastern Churches at this tiiue we find an indi-

cation in a letter written by the people of Edessa

at the time of the Council of Chalcedon, a. 451,

and inserted among its Acta. In it they beg that

Abas, tlieir bishop, will return to them as soon

as possible, on account of the approaching Easter

Festival, his presence being requinul for the

instruction of the catechumens, and for those who
are found worthy to receive holy baptism. Jlore

remarkable is a somewhat similar letter (quoted

by Martene Be A. E. R. tom. i. p. 7), in which

certain of the clergy in Italy write to Constanti-

nople, begging that the emperor will allow

Dacius, bishop of Milan, to return to his diocese

after an absence of fifteen or sixteen years, giving

as a reason that almost all the bishops custom-

arily ordained by the Bishop of Milan were now
dead, and an immense multitude of people died

witnout baptism (quia cum pene omnes episcopi,

quos ordinare solet, .... mortui sint, iin-

mensa j)0]uili multitudo sine baptismo moritur).

It is worthy of nnte in connection with this that

from the time of St. Ambrose to that of Cardinal

Borromeo, if not later, the traditions of the

Church of Milan have maintained in a variety of

ways the special office of the bishop in the admi-

nistration of baptism. Paulinus, writing (circ.

420) the life of St. Ambrose, says that St.

Ambrose had with his own hands baptised more
persons than five succeeding bishops. And in

the Caeremonialo Amhrosianum, published by

Cardinal Borromeo (Martene, p. 7), it is stated

that the archbishop administered baptism solemnly

twice in the year, at Easter and at Pentecost,

and also at other times throughout the year in

the event of any adults, converted from unbelietj

being presented for baptism.

§ 79. In later centuries. The provision last

mentioned will of itself serve to suggest why it

was that as time went on the personal action ot

the bishop, as the recognised administrator of

baptism, became gradually less and less ; while

that of presbyters, deacons, and even of clergy

of the minor orders, was continually inci'easiug.

From the time when the baptism of adults be-

came the exception rather than the prevailing

rule, and when, from the wuier extent of the

Church, the number of the children brought to

baptism was continually increasing, the older

practice of the Church gradually changed. It

was revived at a later time by missionary bishops,

such as our own countryman St. Boniface in

Germany, or St. Otto of Bamberg in Pomerauia

{Hist. »j'. Bonifacii and Hist. S. Ottonis, lib, IL
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C. 19, quoted by Martene Do Ant. Ec'l. Hit. lib. i.

cap. i. art. iii.). But with exceptions such as

these last, exceptions wliich prove the rule,

the tendency in most Churches, from about

tiie close of the 5th century, was to make
the administration of baptism of 1-ess prominent

importance; and the part taken by the bishop

himself became gradually less ami less. In the

Ciregorian Sacrameutary, not the bishop, but

])resbyters, are spoken of as being in a special

sense the ministers of baptism (ministri baptismi).

And even at the more solemn ceremonies of the

Easter Baptism at Rome and elsewhere, the

bishop merely Inaugurated the ceremony by
baptising a few himself, leaving the rest to

presbyters, to deacons, or if need were to acolytes.

(^Ordo JiOmanus apud Mabillon 3Ius. Ihtl. t. ii.,

and Martene Be A. E. R. t. i. p. 8, col. 2.)

§ 80. Laij Baptism. Tertullian (de bapt. cap.

17) and St. Jerome (adv. Lucif. cap. 4 ; see above,

§ 78) say, in efi'ect, that for a layman to baptise

is not contrary to essential Christian principles,

though contrary to ecclesiastical order. And
such practically has been the judgment of the

Chnrcli in all later times, forbidding lay baptism

as a rule, but recognising it in cases of necessity.

See as to this the Council of Illiberis, a. 313,

can. 38. In late mediaeval times the practice of

lay baptism became very common. See, as illus-

trating English usage in this matter, the Council

of Durham (between the years 1217 and 1222;
in Wilkins, Concil. p. 575) and the Council of

Oxford, a. 1222 (ibid. p. 59-1).

§ 81. Baptism by Women. The question

whether women may lawfully baptise is first

adverted to by Tertullian. Nothing can well b<»

stronger than his language, diluted though it be

by some later writers into the assertion that

women may not "publicly baptise in the church."

After saying (de bapt. cap. 17) that in cases of

perilous necessity laymen should not hesitate to

give baptism, he goes on to say that women,
though they took upon themselves to teach,

would scarcely, with all their presumption,

attem})t to create a right to administer baptism,

unless indeed some strange beast arose like to

one that formerly had been. That former one

sought to do away with baptism; some successor

might perhaps seek to confer baptism herself.

Compare Be Virgin, veland. cap. 9, and De
Praescript. cap. 41. The Apostolical Constitutions,

lib. iii. caj). 9 ; Ejiiphanius, Ilaeres. 70 ; and the

Fourth Council of Carthage, a. 398, canon 20
(" Mulicr, quamvis docta et sancta, viros in cou-

veutu docere, vel aliquos baptizare, non prae-

sumat "), are all to the same effect. Isidore of

Hispala is referred to (by Augusti, iJcnhw. p. 115)
as saying that persons bajitised by won>en are not

to be rebaptised. And Joannes 'i\osi:\\ns(Pndum

Spirituale, cap. 3) says that it is contrary to the

canons for women to baptise, yet makes an ex-

ception for cases of tlie last extremity. Even as

late as the 12th century we find Hugo de S.

Victore speaks of it as still with some a disputed

question whether baptism by women was valid.

§ 82. Baptism hi/ Heretics. The question of

the validity or otherwise of baptism by heretics

is one which was forced on the attention of the

Church in the ord century by the Donatist Schism.
The dissension thence arising between St. Cyprian
(supported b}'' all the African bishojis and by
several of the Eastern Churches) and Stephen

r>isiiop of Rome, is on many grounds of great
importance to early Church history. But this

lies beyond the sco|)e of the present article. The
final settlement of the question was baseu tpon
the principle that the unworthiness of the minis-
trant cannot mar the act of God, or as was said,

that the wickedness of the sower afl'ects not tha
vitality of the seed. Hence the (juestion of re-

baptising or otherwise was lor tlie uuist part

determined simply by the question whether the
essential elements of baptism were wanting or
no, viz. : water and the words prescribed by our
Lord. If these were emi)loyed the bajitism was
regarded as valid, though irregular, and the
person so baptised was admitted into communion,
if on other grounds found worthy, after impo-
sition of the hands of the bishop.

§ 83. Baptism bij Pagans and Jews, and cxcom'
municate persons, has been held to fall under the
same rule as that last stated. But opinions have
not been altogether at one upon this point. See
the authorities quoted by Martene, l>e A. E. Ii,

lib. i. cap. 1, art. iii.

§ 84. Baptism administered in s/jort. Perhaps
the strongest illustration of the feeling of anti-

quity in this matter is afforded by the story told

by Socrates (Hist. Ecc. lib. ii. c. IG) and by
Kuffinus (Hist. Ecc. lib. i. c. 14). When Atha'-

nasius was a boy, so the story is told, he was
jdaying with some young companions on the
shore at Alexandria. The bishop, Alexander by-

name, happened to be looking on from a distance

as they jilayed, and observed, to his astonishment,

that they were imitating the ceremonial oi

baptism, Athanasius acting as " boy-bishop," to

anticipate a phrase of well-known Mediaeval
usage. "On diligent inquiry," we translate now
the words of RutKnus, " both from those wlic

wore said to have been baptised, as to what tliey

had been asked and what they had replied (the

fir€pu}TT)(reis and the a.iTOKpl(Tets, above, § 43),

and from him also who liad put the baptismal

questions, when the bishop found that all things

had been duly performed according to the ob-

servances of religion, he conferred with his clergy

in council, and is said to have decided to this

efi'ect, that, as water had been poured ujion these

])ersons after the interrogations and responses

had been duly made, their baptism ought not to

be repeated, but only be made compJete by the

customary sacerdotal acts (adimplore ea quae a

sacerdotibus mos est). Doubts have been raiseil

as to whether such an occurrence ever actually

took place ; but whether the story be true or no

it serves equally to illustrate the feeling cd' tlie

Church at the time the story was first told.

§ 85. Baptism self-adminktcred. To make this

subject complete, it may perhaps be addoi that

on one occasion the question arose whether bap-

tism selt'-administered was valid. The question

was decided in the negative by Pojie Innocent III.

on the ground that there is an essential distinction

of person between the baptiscr and the baptised.

The Council of Nismes (a. 1283) embodied this

decision in one of their canons: "Si quis se ipsum
bajjlizaverit takm non esse baptizatum ecclesia

judicabit."

With what matter Baptism was adninistered.

§ 8G. Of u-ater as the material element. Water
from natural associations has ever been associated

with ideas of life in the minds of most caltiva'ed
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nations. Ami to Heatheus (TertulHan. de hapt.

c. 5), as well as to Jews, it was associated not

iu thouglit only, but in actual ceremonial usage,

with ideas of religious purification. This was the

material element employed in the Baptism of our

Lord, this that was united in mention by Him
with the Name of the Spirit, when speaking

(John iii.) of the gift of a new spiritual birth.

And this accordingly from the first Christian

Pentecost (Acts ii.) to this time, has been re-

garded iu all parts of Christendom and at all

times as determined by divine appointment to

be the material element in the administration of

Baptism. The lew exceptions to this statement

which require notice are the following.

§ 87. Bajitism by fire. Philastrius of Brescia

(Dc Hacres. n. viii. apud Biblioth. Patr. Galland.

torn. vii. p. 489), and St. Augustine quoting him
as an authority {De Hacres. cap. lix. BB. torn,

viii. p. 20 s. 7), s))eak of Seleucus and Hermas as

founders of a Sect of which one characteristic

was their maintaining the only true baptism to

be '• Spiritu et igni." And in an anonymous

Treatise on Heretical Baptism we read of some

who, bv what means is not known, produced an

appearance of fire on the baptismal water, in

order to complete what they thought necessary

for Christian Baptism. And so again Irenaeus

and Clement of Alexandria speak of certain

heretics (Carpocratians and Heradians) who
branded a mark upon the ears of their disciples,

this being in their eyes the true sealing (jxippayi-

Cfiv) with the Holy Ghost.

§ 88. Baptising ivith nine and the like. The

authority of a bishop of Rome, Siricius (a. 384

to 389), or according to others of Stephanus H.

or ni., has been claimed for the assertion, that

Baptism iu wiue is valid though not to be allowed

except in cases of the last necessity. The facts

concerning this, much disputed by Roman Ritu-

alists, may be determined by comparison of the

following authorities: Antoninus Augustinus cfe

emendatio'ie Gratiani, p. 200. Baluzius, JS'otae in

Anton. Aujust. p. 431. !Martene do Ant. Ecc.

Jut. lib. i. cap. i. Art. xiv. Bertini de Sacrament.

^'indob. 1774, p. 507. Harduini Dissert, de bap-

tismo in vino. Others mingled wine with water

and were condemned (Excerpta Egberti, a. 750

in Wilkins, Concil. p. 104) for so doing.

§ 89. Baptism uith sand. In one case, for

which Joannes j^Ioschus is the earliest authority,

the question arose not as a mere abstract dispu-

tation, but in reference to an actual matter of

fact, whether baptism in sand be legitimate or

no. In the )-eign of Marcus Aurelius Antoninus

a certain Jew was travelling in company with

some Christians through a dry and desert coun-

try, when he was seized with grievous illness

;

and being apparently at the point of death

begged his companions to baptize him. They
replied that there was neither priest nor water

at hand, and that without these baptism could

not be had. " But being earnestly adjured not to

refuse him, they divested the man, and sprinkled

him three times with sand instead of water,

saying that they baptized him in the name of

the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
Ghost." Upon this (so the story proceeds) his

strength was miraculously restored, and on their

return, Dionysius, then Bishop of Alexandria,

being consulted on the subject, decided " Bapti-

latUD". esse Judaeura si modo aqua denuo per-
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funderetur," in other words that the only thing

wanting to his Baptism was the element of water,

with which he was to be " perfusus." Autho-
rities for this will be found in Joannes Moschus,
Pratum Sfdritiuile, cap. 176 (De la Bigne, Bi-

blioth. Patr. torn. ii. pp. 1132, 1133), in Nice-

phorus {Hist. Ecc. lib. iii. c. 37) ; and the story

is told in detail by the Slagdeburg Centuriators,

who are quoted by Bingham {Antiq. book xi. c

2, § 5).

§ 90. Baptism with milk. Benedictus Abbas
Petroburgensis (in Gestis Henrici II. ad anu.

1171, edit. Hearne tom. i. p. 38) states that a

custom prevailed in the early Irish Church of

baptizing the children of the rich in milk. Oc-
casional references are found elsewhere to such a

practice. See Michelet, Histoire de France, vol.

i. p. 2'j3. Note.

§ 91. Figurative expressions. Phrases such as

"the ba[itism of blood,'' meaning martyrdom;
" Baptism with fire," meaning either martyrdom
(as in Euseb. //. E. lib. vi. c. 4) or gifts of the

Holy Spirit (as St. Cyril of Jerusalem, in three

dilferent passages) ; the Baptism of Tears, mean-
ing Repentance (as in Isidore of Seville and
others), are merely metaphorical expressions,

bearing indeed upon primitive Doctrine, but not

in any way upon primitive Ritual to which this

article is limited.

Modes of administering Baptism (by Immersion,

Alfusion, Aspersion).

§ 92. Immersion. Passages already quoted in

this article will have sufficed to show that the

ordinary mode of Baptism in primitive times, at

least in the case of adults, was that the Cate-

chumen should descend into a Font of water
(whether natural or artificial), and while stand-

ing therein dip the head thrice under the water.

See §§ 11, 18, 49,

§ 93. Affusion. Yet there are not wanting
indications both in literature and in art of an-

other usage, viz., that of the bishop or other

administrant pouring water out of the hand, or

from some small vessel, on the head of the bap-

tized. Thus we meet more than once in Latin

writers with the expression " perfusus " applied

to the Catechumen (see §§ 28 and 89 ; and aqua

infusa § 84). And it is to be noted that the

word ^anrl^iiv. which is used in Greek Ritual

in speaking of the act of the ministrant, might

be used with perfect propriety of such a pouring

of water upon the head and body as that now in

question. One common mode of bathing among
the ancients was the pouring of water from

vessels over the body, as we may see in anciect

liepresentation of BaptUm, from the Cemetery of Caliilu3.

vase paintings (compare Ovid's description ot

Diana's bath, where her attendants " urnis capa-

cibus undam Effundunt "). And it is remarkab'e

that in almost all the earliest representations ol
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Baptism that have been preserved to us, this is

the special act represented. Such appears to be

the representation in the fresco iVoiii the Ceme-
tery of St. Calixtus here engraved.

In the picture of Our Lord's Baptism in tlie

Baptistery of Si. John at Kavenna (Ciainpiui

Vet. Moil. tom. i. Tab. Ixx.) dating probably

from about the year 450, our Lord is standing

in the Jordan, the water reaching to the waist,

and the Baptist is standing near, as if upon tiie

bank, and pouring water from a shell, or from
some small vessel, upon the head of our Lord.

And there is a similar representation, varying,

however, in some of its details, in the Church of

S. Maria in Cosmedin, also at Kavenna (Ciam-
pini Yd. Mvn. i. Tab. xxiii.), the Mosaics of

which are said to date from the year 553 A.D.

And it would seem jirobable on a review of all

the evidence, that in primitive times, while adult

Baptism was still of prevailing usage, the two
modes hitherto described were combined. The
dipping of the head under water took place, in

some churches certainly, so we find clearly

stated, during the linal Interrogations. And
where this was the case we may infer that the
" Affusio " or " Perfusio," the pouring on of

water by the Ministrant, took i)lace during the

pronunciation of the formula. This hypothesis

cf a double use explains some difficulties in

ancient authors, more particularly iu the Trea-

tise De Sacramciitis attributed to St. Ambrose,
and in the Egyptian liitual already referred to.

And its i>rubability is confirmed by the fact that

in the Armenian Order of Baptism even to this

day the double usage of Immersion and AH'usion

is maintained. There the actual administration

is described as follows : The priest asks the child's

name, and on hearing it, lets the cliild down
into the water, saying, " This N. servant of God,

who is come from the state of childhood (or

from the state of a Catechumen) to Baptism, is

baptized in the Name of the Father and of the

Son, and of the Holy Ghost." .... While say-

ing this the priest buries the child, (^or Catechu-
men) three times in the xcater, as a tigure of

Christ's three days' burial. Then taking the

child out of the water he thrice pours a hr.ndful

of loater on his head, saying, " As many of you
as have been baptized into Christ have put on
Christ. Hallelujah. As many of you as have
been enlightened by the Father, the Holy Spirit

is put into you. Hallelujah." (From an unpub-
lished translation by the Rev. S. C. Malan.)

§ 91. A/fusion and Aspersion in clinii: Bitjitism.

In one case of very common occurrence in early

times, viz., that of the Baptism of the sick under
fear of approaching death, the administration

was necessarily by Allusion or by Asi)ersion. And
in the middle of the third century we find the

question formally raised, by one of tlie At'ric.\n

bishops, whether persons so baptized (clinici, or

as they were also called ijra'jotdrii, ba])tized on a

sick-bed) could lie regarded as"legitimi Chris-

tiani," could be supposed, in other words, to have
received baptism in a legitimate and regular

manner. The manner in which Cyprian replies

to the enquiry (Cy])riani Ejilst. Ixxvi. al. Ixix.

ad Magnum) shuws that no formal decision had,

to his knowledge, ever been given i)reviously on

the question. He judges of the question sub-

mitted to him to the best of his own ability

(quantum coucipit raediocritas nostra), and ex-

presses an opinion that the mode in which t!i«

water was applied was a matter of minor im-
portance, provided that Faith was not wanting
on the part both of Ministrant and Recij)ient.

In the ninth century Walafrid Strabo speaks of

Baptism by Atfusion, " desuper fundendo," as ex-

ceptional only (De Beh. Eccl. cap. 2G). JS'ot till

the 13th century (Augusti JJcuhiciirdi<i. cap. ix. §
11) do we find proof that Allusion or Aspersion

had become the rule of the Western Church.
The older practice is maintained in the East to

this day.

Aijc at which Baptism teas conferred. (Infant

and Adult Baptism.)

§ 95. Infant Baptism. St. Ircnaem. Direct

evidence of the practice of Int'ant Baptism first

occurs in St. Irenaeus, who was born, probably, in

the year 97 A. d., and who had sat at the feet of

Polycarp, the disciple of St. John. In his book

against Heresies (lib. ii. cap. 39 al. 22) he says

that our Lord came (into the world) iu order

that through Himself He might save all men,

infants, and little ones, and children and youths

and elders, even all u-ho through IIim are boni

again unto God. No unprejudiced interpretex",

acquainted with the forms of speech habitually

employed b}^ Irenaeus himself, and by the earlv

fathers generally, will doubt that when Irenaeus

thus speaks of infants and little ones, as well as

others of more mature age, being " born again

unto God," he refers to the fact of their being

baptized. (For Irenaeus' own usage see particu-

larly adv. Haer. lib. i. c. 18 tls (^dpvricnv rov
^aTTTLfffxaros tjjs €is Qehv avayivvriffiais, and caj).

xix., where authority to baptise is described as
" potestas regenerationis iu Deum.")

§ 9(3. TcrtuUian was of full age before the

death of Irenaeus, and in knowledge of antiquity,

and of the usages of the Church, was second to

none then living. And he gives absolutely con-

clusive proof that Baptism of Infants was a com-
mon practice of the Church in his own time,

towards the close of the second century. With
characteristic freedom he expresses his owi*

opinion that the practice might wisely be

altered, stating reasons for his opinion {de Bapt.
c. 18). But he nowhere says one word to im-

ply that the practice of his own contemiioraries

was an innovation ujiou the earlier usage uf the

Church.

§ 97. Origen. We have testimony no less

decisive from Origen as to what was the tradi-

tionary jiractice of the more Eastern Churches.

He was liorn ]>robal)ly in the year 18(3 A. l>. and
was a disciple of Clemens Alex, and an inheritor

of his great learning. His language in several

passages shows not only that Infant Baptism wa*
a recognised jiractice of the Churi'h in his own
day, but that in his belief (and no man knew
more of antii|uity) had been equally so from the

time of the Apostles. See his llont. viii. on Le-

viticus (Oberthur t. vi. p. 137) and Horn. siv.

on St. Luke (t. .\iii. p. 335), where he argues
that infants must have original sin, "else why
are they baptized ?

"—and his comment in Ep.

ad Hom. lib. v. c. vi. (ecclesia ab apostolis tradi-

tionem accepit etiam jiarvulis baptismum dare).

§ 98. dther earlg evidence, but indirect and
inferential only, has by some been cited (Bing-
ham C. A. book xi. ch. iv. §§ vi. vii.) from Cle-

ment of Home, and from Justin Martyr, More
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^inclusive than these is an exprossidii of Clemens
Alex, in the second century, when (Pnedag. lib.

iii. c. 11) he speaks of twi' «| vZirwv afacriru/xi-

Vdjv Trat^iooy, the children that are drawn up from
cut of the water, in a context which shows clearly

that it is of Baptism that he speaks.

§ 99. Jewish Proselyte Baptism.—In order to

comjilete the subject of the evidence for Intant

Baptism, it may be well to refer to the argu-

ments based on the analogy of Christian Baptism
both to the Proselyte Baptism of the Jews,

which was given to infants as well as to adults,

and to the rite of circumcision, administered on

the 8th day after birth, and only in exceptional

cases to adults. For the first of these, the Bap-
tism of Proselytes, the argument from analogy
is exceedingly strong, on the assumj)tion that

the practice in question really existed before the

Apostolic age. Lightfoot (on Matt. iii. and John
iii.) and many other Hebraists assume the j^re-

existence of the Jewish rite without doubt. To
the present writer there appear to be the

strongest grounds for this opinion. But among
Continental scholars at the j)resent time the

jirevailing opinion appears to be opposed to that

of Liglitfoot. A summary of the arguments
on either side, and fall references to the best

authorities, will bo found in Carpzovius An7io-

tationes in T. Goodi.cini Moscn ct Aiironem. Fran-
cofurti, 4, 1748. See particularly the Notes
on Lib. i. cap. iii. § vii. For additional authori-

ties see the lU'iliographia Aiitiqiiaria of T. A.
Fabricius, p. o8o.

§ 100. The Analog!/ ^f Circumcision (adminis-

tered as this was in infancy) with Christian

Baptism, is recognised both in Scripture (Col. 2.

ii.) and in early Christian writers, as Justin

Martyr, Dial, cum Tnjp. lud. ; St. Irenaeus adv.

Ilaer. lib. iv. c. xxx. (this, however, open to dis-

pute). In St. Cy])rian's time so close was this

analogy considered by some as to cause doubt
whether in view of " eighth day circumcision "

any day earlier than the eighth were allowable
for Christian Baptism (Cypriani Epist. lix.). St.

Gregory Kazianz. expressly appeals to this as

analogous to the practice of Infant Baptism
(Orat. xl. de Bapt. p. GaS).

§ 101. Adult Baptism. The general conclu-

sion, resulting fi-om an impartial investigation

of all the evidence now available, appears to the
jiresent writer to be, that in the first four cen-

turies of Christian History adult baptism was,
from a variety of concurrent causes, the pre-

vailing practice. Yet that during the same
peiiod infants were always baptised without
delay if in apparent danger of death. But in

the absence of such danger their ba])tism was
deferred to the time of solemn baptism held at

F,])iphany, Easter, or Pentecost. And it is pro-
bable that in many cases Christian parents may
have shared, and have acted on, the o]iinion ex-

pressed by TertuUian in the second century, ami
by Gregory Nazianz. in the fourth, and thought
it well to defer the ba]itism of children, cases

of grave sickness excepted, till they were able to

make answer on their own behalf to the inter-

rogations of the baptismal rite (see Gregor. Naz.,

Orat. xl. He urges the baptism of infants in

case of dinger, and yet shortly after advises the
deferring their ba])tism in other cases till they
were three years old). In the year 4oU or there-

abouts, we find evidtuce that in Syria, if not
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elsewhere, the baptism of infants was regardc-J

as not allowable only but matter of absolute
duty. (St. Isaac the Great in Assemani Bi'tl.

Oriental, t. i. 221, " Let the lambs of our flock

be sealed from the first, that the Robber may
see the mark impressed (§ 4) upon their bodies

and tremble. Let not a child that is without
the seal (§ 4) suck the milk of a mother that
hath been baptized .... Let the children (f

tlie kingdom be carried, from the womb, to

baptism.")

V. Baptism as represented in Ancient Art.

§102. Direct Beprcsentations. Of two modes
in which we find baptism represented in ancient

art, the first, that of direct representation, is

confined to a very limited number of examples.
The earliest, probably, is one of those engraved
for this article (see § 93) from the cemetery
of St. Calixtus at Rome, and believed by De Rossi

to be of the second century. It serves to illus-

trate what has been said above of what appears
to have been one customary mode of administer-

ing the rite, viz., by pouring water from the
hand, or from a small vessel held in the hand,

ui>on a person standing in shallow water. Two
Mosaics, at Ravenna and at Rome, in which the

baptism of our Lord is represented, have been
already described (see § 93). Another similai-

re})resentation is painted in fresco on the walks

of a chamber in the cemetery of Pontianur,,

originally used as a baptistery ; and yet another
in the church of S. Maria in Cosmediu, at

Ravenna (the Mosaic said to be of the Gth cen-

tury), figured in Ciamjtini, Vet. Nonuin. i. p. 78.

Millin {Midi de la France) has engraved {Atlas,

PI. Ixv. 11) a peculiar representation of this sub-

ject from a sarcophagus. With this may be

compared that on the diptych of Milan, figured

and described by Bugati {Memorie di S. Celso, p.

282), and reproduced in facsimile by the Arundel
Society. No other such representations arc

known to the present writer, dat ing certainly from
any period antecedent to 800 A.D. But two very
curious representations were engraved by Ciam-
pinus in his Monunienta Vetera (torn. i. p, 16)
of Sarcophagi, to which he attributed .i very
great antiquity. In the first is represented the

baptism of a king and queen (their rank being

indicated by a Royal crown on the head of each),

and these he supjjoses to represent Agilulfus and
his wife Theodelinda, queen of the Lombards,

baptized, as he thinks, in the year 590, On the

other sarcophagus a somewhat similar scene is

represented. A man somewhat advanced in

years kneels to receive baptism, which is admi-
nistered by affusion only, water being poured

upon his head from a small vessel, which has

been filled evidently from one of larger size (not

unlike the upper part of a modern English font)

which stands near. Ciampinus supposes (but on

very slight grounds) that the event represented

is the baptism of Arrichius, second Duke of

Beneventum, a contemporary of Gregory tlie

Great, circ. 591 A.D. It is remarkable that in

both these scenes the ministrant of the baptism
has the distinctive dress of a layman, while all

the other men represented are designated by an
ecclesiastical or a monastic dress. The real date

of these sarcophagi must, however, be regarded

as extremely uncertain. To the 12th century

belongs a fresco m the church of St. Loreiizo^
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at Rome (ibid. toni. i. Tab. vi.), )-e]jrescnting the ,
sea, info tlio liglit of the heavenly habitatiipn."

baptism of St. Roinanus, by St. Laurentius. This Aud to come somewhat nearer home we find

embodies the tradition alluded to by Wahxfrid ' St. Patriclv and his nephew Secundinus fre-

Strabo in the 9th century. "Notandum udu
]

quently employing the same language in le-

<ulum mergendo verum etiam desuper rundendo
|

ference to the missionary worlv in which they

wei'e engaged. The former says in his '"Con-

fession," " Valde debitor sum Deo qui milii

tantam gratiam dedit ut populi miilti per me in

Deum renascerentur et postmodum consum-
marentur .... Idcirco oportet quidem bene et

diligonter piscari, sicut Dominus praemonet
dioens, venite post me, faciam vos fieri piscatores

hominum." And Secundinus, speaking of St.

Patrick :—
Dominus ilium elegit ut docoret barbaras
Kationes, ct piscaretur jicr doctrinae retia,

Ut de paeculo crcdeiites tralierct ad gratiam,
Domiuumque sequcrentuisedem ad aetheream."

multos baptizatos fuisse, et adliuc posse ita

baptizari si necessitas sit, sicuti in passione B.

Laurentii quendnm urceo allato legimus bap-

tizatum. Hoc etiam solet evenire cum provec-

tiorum granditas corporum in miuoribus vasis

hominem tingi non patitur." The baptism of

two adults by St. Paul, represented in tlic same

piate (from a chapel in the church of S. Puden-

tiana) is probably of the same date. To the

game period is to be assigned the representation

of the imaginary baptism of Constantine by St.

Silvester, formerly on the fa9ade of St. John

Lateran, at Rome (Ciampini dc Sac. Aedif. tab. ii.

tig. 4). The picture engraved below is from a i This symbol of the fish is of frequent occurrence

in the Roman catacombs, and in various

parts of France. The writer has observed in

manuscripts, and in ecclesiastical monuments
of various kinds at Autun, Clermont Ferrand,

and at Paris, a peculiar application of this

symbol, wliich has not hitherto, to his know-
ledge, been either described or explained.

Two fi':Iies are represented in close proxi-

mity, attached the one to the other by a

string which issues from the mouth of one,

and attaches to the head of the other. This

is in all probability a Christian adaptation

of an old Celtic symbol familiar to the

Gauls in Pagan times. Their God of Elo-

quence was represented with a golden cord

issuing from his mouth, and entering tJie

ear of one to whom he is supposed to speak.

And so in the Christian symbolism of Gaul
at a later period, Pie who spake as uever man

spake, is represented under the well-known figure

of an IX0TC or Fish, drawing to Him by the

power of His Word one who is himself (in the

language of tlie Autun inscription) IX0TOC
OTPANIOY PENOC, the offspring of that liea-

Baplumal Cciemuuy, fium a Pontifical of llie Ninth Ccutuiy.

Pontifical of the 9th century, now in the S.

Jlinerva Library at Rome. It represents the

baptism of an infant and of an adult, and it is

remarkable that tlie latter is represented as

wearing a tunic in the font. This is in oppo-

sition to the conclusions drawn from literary

evidence, noticed above in § 48. The en-

graving in §43 is from the same ]\IS., or

rather from an exact copy in the collection

of Pope Clement XL, now in tlic Royal
Library at Windsor.

§ 103. Sipnholical Hcprcscnfation. From
a very early period indeed, the practice ob-

tained of representing baptism symbolically

tinder a figure due, probably, in the first

instance, to an expression recorded in Mark
i. 17 ("I will make you fishers of men"),
and to the parable wherein our Lord com-
j)ares the heavenly kingdom to a net en-

closing fish both bad and good. A well-

known passage of Tertullian will suffice for

illustration of this symbolical meaning.
" Nos pisciculi secundum piscem nostrum
in aquis nascimur, nee nisi in aquis per-

manendo salvi sumus." We smaller fishes,

after the example of our Ichthus, are born
in water, and only by continuing in the

water do we remain safe (do Intpt. c. 1).

We find the same figure in a passage of St.

Hilary (In Matthacum, ed IJen. torn. iii.

p. 679), in which he says that in the
words recorded in Matt. iv. 19, " The future
work of the Apostles is set forth, in draw-
ing forth men, like fish from out of the Capitol from tlie Ohurcb of St. Germain des Pr^a itt Faill
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renly Fish. This representation may be seen
'

over the western doors of the cathedral at Autuu,

in a MS. Bible (11th century probably) in the

public library at Clermont Ferraud, and on the

capital of a column in the baptistery of the

church of St, Germain des Prefs at Paris. There

also appears a modification of the fish symbol,

which is probably unique in its kind. Figures are

represented which are half-man and half-fish, with

their hands clasped upon a fish, which is rising

upwards through the water, as shown in the

accompanying woodcut. The church in which

this capital is still to be seen is, even in its pre-

sent state, the oldest in Paris. When it was

built in the 11th or 12th century in place of a

church, originally built six centuries before, the

capitals of many of the older columns were pre-

served, and employed in the construction of the

present building. And on these, as on other

grounds which cannot now be stated in detail,

there can be little doubt that this representation

dates, in origin at least, from the very earliest

period of the Galilean Church. (See Marriott's

Testimony of the Catacombs, ^c, p. 142, sq.)

VI. Literature.

§ 104.—It only remains to mention briefly the

chief sources of information upon the various

matters treated in this article. Details as to the

primitive ritual of baptism are to be sought in

the various authors and treatises already quoted

or referred to. See particularly §§ 27 to 40.

Among modern authors, who have treated of tlie

Ilituai of Baptism, may be mentioned Hugo
Me'nardus, whose notes on the sacramentary of

St. Gregory the Great abound with instruction

upon this as upon other matters of which he

treats. Tlie treatise of Edmond Martene, De
Antiqnis Ecclesiae Ritibus, part i., is full of infor-

mation as to Western usages, and gives, what is

of especial value, a large collection of the earliest

'•Ordines Baptismi." But he shows little ac-

quaintance with Greek authors, and his references

to them, and occasionally to Latin writers, are

not always exact. Goar, in his Euchologion

Oraecorum, gives full details of the later Greek
rites, and his notes upon these, illustrating

modern usage from the older writers, are

valuable. Bingham (^Antiquities, book xi.) does

not appear to have investigated the early ritual

of baptism very thoroughly, but tlie later

editions of liis treatise are of use as containing

in tlie notes full citations from the original text

of the various authors whom he quotes. The
Treatise of Augusti, Archdologie der Taufe, form-

ing vol. vii. of his Denkuiirdigkeiten aus der

Christlichcr Archdologie, contains more, and more
exact information, than any of the older writers

on the subject. And it is also valuable as giving

lists of writers who have treated either of bap-

tism generally, or of special questions in con-

nection with it. Binterim has given (Die Vor-

ziiglichsten Denhciirdigkeiton der Christ-Catho-

lischen Kirche, vol. i. pt. 1) a fair account of the

ceremonies of Baptism, witli abundant citations
;

and an essav on Bajitism in Wine, ^lilk, and Sand
(Denhw. ii. "pt. i., pp. 2-34). [W. B. JI.

BAPITSM, Angel of. Tertullian in his

treatise de Baptismo, cc. 5 and G, speaks of an
angel who is pi-esont at baptism (baptismi
arbiter), and wliu prepares the waters of the

font (aquis in salutem hominis temperandis adest

—aquis intervenit), and under whose auspices

men are prepared, by the cleansing of the font,

for tlie following gift of the Holy Spirit (in aqua
emundati sub angelo Spiritui Sancto praepara-

mur). His language is not inconsistent witli a

belief that this may have been a mere it lividual

speculation of his own, rather than a loctrine

generally accepted in his time. No pa' allel to

this language has hitherto, as far as thi writer

knows, been alleged from any other early writers.

But in more than one of the early " Ordines

Baptismi" there will be found expressions, de-

rived, in all probability, from this very passage of

Tertullian. See the' Article Baptism, §^ 29,

where there is the same allusion as in Tertullian

to the angel at Bethesda (angelum aquis inter-

venire si novum videtur, exemplum futuri prae-

cucurrit. Piscinam Bethesdam angelus inter-

veniens commovebat de Bapt. c. 5). With
this compare the "Collectio" of the Gotho-Gal-

lican Missal. " Descendat super has aquas angelus

benedictionis tuae," and again " qui Bethesdae

aquas angelo medicante procuras ange-

lum pietatis tuae his sacris fontibus adesse dig-

nare." So too in the Liber Sacramentorum of

Gelasius Papa (Martene, De Ant. Feci. Bit. tom.

i. p. 60), '"Super has aquas angelum sanctitatis

emittas." [\V. B. M.]

BAPTISM, Iteration of. QAvaBanTlCfiy.

Denuo haptizare ; haptismum iterareS) It has

always been held, as matter of theory, tlia;

baptism once really conferred can never be really

repeated. And yet, from the 2nd century to the

present time, questions concerning the repetition

of baptism have continually arisen, and have been

determined upon other considerations than that

of the abstract principle just stated. Yet the

principle itself was always maintained. Those

who rebaptized heretics did so, as St. Cyril

Hieros. says (Catech. i. oi alperiKol ava^awTi^ovrai

iiretSr] rh TzpSrepov ovk 'fiv $d.nri(Tfxa), on tlie

ground that the former (reputed) baptism was

not really baptism. And baptism administered

in cases wliere the fact of previous baptism was

open to doubt, was defended in terms which imply

that any conscious or intended repetition of

baptism would be matter for grave condemnation.

(Noil potest in iterationis crimen devenire, quod

factum esse omnino nescitur. Leo JI, Epist.

xxxvii. ad Leon. Bavenn. Labbe t. iii. p. 1326).

But the abstract principle was wholly inadequate

to the solution of the more ditlicult question,

" what constitutes valid baptism ?
"

§ 2. Baptism by Heretics.—Among the ques-

tions thus left open the most important was
whether baptism given by heretics and schis-

matics was to be regarded as valid or no. Th'n

question came jirominently before the Church m
connection with the Donatist controversy in the

3rd century. St. Cyprian, supported by many
bishops in the East, maintained that baptism

given "outside the Church" (extra ecclesiam),

i.e. by schismatics or by excommunicated here-

tics, was not to be accounted valid, and was
therefore to be repeated (in theory, given for

the first time), in the case of penitents seeking

reconciliation with the Church. Similar ques-

tions had to be determined in respect of the

Marcionites, Paulinianists, Arians, Eunomian:

and others.

§ 3. Lit inuitc decision.—Tlie ultimate result of
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the controversy concerning rebaptization was the

acceptance, in the West absolutely, but with

more of reserve in the East, of the principle that

the validity of the Sacrament depemied upon ad-

ministration in accordance with Christ's Institu-

tion (J. e. with water and the " Evangelic words ")

without regard to the orthodoxy or otherwise of

the administrator. This doctrine finds decisive

expression in the language of St. Augustine

(^contra Petit, do unico baptismo, c. 3). '" Si de

ipsa Trinitatis unitate dissentientem haereticum

invenio, et tamen evangelica et ecclesiastica regula

baptizatum, intellectum hominis corrigo non

Dei violo sacramentum." And again in speak-

ing of baptism given by Marcion, "Si cvan<jclicis

verbis in nomine Patris et Filii et Spiritus Sancti

IMarcion baptismum consecrabat, integrum erat

sacramentum, quamvis ejus fides sub eisdem ver-

bis aliud opinantis quam catholica Veritas docet

non esset Integra, sed fabulosis falsitatibus in-

quinata." The Council of Aries (a. 448) for the

reasons stated by St. Augustine, allowed the

baptism of the Bonosiani as valid, but rejected

that of the Photinians. And the precedents thus

established have been followed in the West, ever

since, with scarcely any exceptions. See Baptism

§§ 82 to 89. But in the Eastern Churches the

difierence of tendency indicated in what has been

already said may clearly be traced in other cases.

St. Cyril Hieros., as we have already seen, says

simply that '' Heretics are rebaptized," as their

baptism is not really such. And with this ac-

cords the language of the Apostolic Canon, quoted

by Photius (^Syntagma Ganonum ; Spicil. Bom. A.

Mai, tom. vii.). " If a bishop or presbyter re-

baptize one who has true baptism (jhi^ Kara

aKridftav %x°*''''°'-
/3a7rTt«rjua), or if he refuse to

rebaptize one who has been defiled " (j. e. by
a pretended baptism—compare St. Athauasius

quoted below) "by the ungodly, let him be re-

garded as making mockery of the Cross and of

the Death of Christ, and not distinguishing

priests (lepe'as) from pretended priests." With
this St. Athanasius agrees both in doctrine and in

expression. The Arians, he says (^Orat. ii. cont.

Arian. BB. tom. i. p. 510) are in peril as to the

fulness of the Sacrament itself. " The baptism

thoy bestow must be (aA\o Uv iXr)—falling short

of absolute assertion) alien from the truth, even

though out of regard to what is written " [in

Holy Scripture] " they make pretence of naming
the Father and the Son." And again to the

same efl'ect {ibid. § 43) speaking of other heretical

ijodies which do but utter the divine names (in

the Formula of Baptism), but without a right

intention, and without salutary faith, the water
that they bestow is, he says, " without profit

(aAuffiTfAe's), being destitute of true godliness, so

that he who is sprinkled {pavr:Q6^ivov) by them
IS rather defiled in ungodliness than redeemed
with the ransom of Christ." This aKvaiTeXis,
" without profit," reminds us of the recurrent

formula of St. Augustine, in speaking of heretical

baptism, when followed by repentance and re-

ception into the Church. In heresy men may
have baptism, though they have not (per quod
utile est) its beneficial effect. On repentance and
conversion, " prodesse incipit ad salutem," that

baptism " begins to avail unto salvation," which
before availed only to condemnation {De Baptismo
c. Donat. lib. i. cap. sii., lib. iv. capp. iv. and
XXV., lib. V. capp. v. and viii., and xviii. &c.).

A tfine like that of Athanasius may be traced in

the decisions of various Eastern Councils quoted
by Photius. After the " Canon of the Apostles

"

already quoted, there follows Canon 29 of the

Council of Nicaea, which orders the rebaptizing of

the followers of Paulinus. It has been conjec-

tured (by St. Augustine first, De Haeres. c. 44)
that this was because of some defect in the

formula which they employed. This is very pro-

bable, but there is nothing in the language of the

canon to imply this. Forty years later, at the

Council of Laodicea, a distinction was made.
Canon 78 directs that Novatians or Photinians

and Quartodecimans are to be received back on
conversion, with chrism and imposition of hands,

and then adds, " Moreover we rebaptize, as

heathens ('EA.A.7)ras) Jlanichaeans, Valentinians,

and Marcionists." See further Canons on the

same subject in the Syntagma Canonum of

Photius.

§ 4. Bcbaptizing in case of doubt.—The second

class of cases involving the question of iteration

of baptism was that of children whose baptism
was matter of doubt. This question was formally

brought before a Synod at Carthage (the Fifth,

a. 425) in reference to children redeemed from
slavery, and who could neither tliemselves recol-

lect, nor had witnesses to testify, whether or no
they had been baptized. It was determined
"absque uUo scrupulo eos esse baptizandos ne

ista trepidatio eos faciat sacramentorum purga-
tione privari." This canon was re-enacted by
Cone. Carthag. vi. a. 525 : and in the East, in

almost identical terms, by the Quiuisext Council

(Constantinople a. 691). It appears again in col-

lections of mediaeval canons, and amongst others

in those of Theodore, Archbp. of Canterbury, in

the Excerpta of Egbert of York, and the Syntagma
Canonum of Photius. The hypothetical form of

baptism, "Tythou art not already baptized," &c.,

was apparently unknown till the 8th century.

The earliest example of it is found in the Statuta

of St. Bonifitce, Archbp. of Mayence (Martene

De Sit. Antiq. Eccl. t. i. p. 59). " Si de

aliquibus dubium sit utrum sint baptizati absque

uUo scrupulo baptizentur : his tamen verbis

praemissis : non te rebaptizo, sed si nondum es

baptizatus ego te bnjitizo in nomine Patris et

Filii et Spiritus Sancti." Cases of doubt arising

from other causes have been noticed under
Baptism, §§ 80 to 89. [W. B. M.]

BAPTIST, NATIVITY OF. [Sr. John
Baptist, Festivals of.]

BAPTISTERY (Lat. Baptisterium, Greek
BaTTTia'TTipLot', also Domus illuminationis, (pcori-

(TTripiov)^ the building or chamber set apart for

the celebration of the sacrament of baptism.

The receptacle for the water was called in Latin
" piscina," in Greek " Ko\vjj.^7)Qpa," and more
rarely by some other names, as {nrovS/jLos, lava-

cnim, natatoria. Besides the receptacle for the

water a baptistery was furnished with an altar,

for the practice existeil from a very early period

until the 10th century, and perhaps even later

(v. Martene, De Antiq. Eccl. Kit. t. i. p. 153), of

allowing the newly baptized, even if infants, to

partake of the Eucharist. In the earliest ages

the administration of baptism was confined to

the principal church of the diocese ; and this

pi'actice still exists at Florence, Pisa, and else-

where in Italy. Pope Marcellus (a.d, 304-309)
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is said, in the Lib. Ponti'f., to liave appointed

twenty-five "tituli" in Rome "as though (quasi)

dioceses, on account of the baptism and penanoe

of manj." Many passages in the Lib. Pontif.

shew that baptisteries existed attached to many
of the minor churches down to the 9th century,

an<l it is ])rol)able that every jiarish church in

Kiime had its baptistery. The existence of many
baptisteries in one city was, it would seem, al-

most or quite peculiar to Rome.
As, during the earlier centuries, immersion,

cither alone or accompanied by aspersion, and

not merely sprinkling, was deemed to be the pro-

)ier mode of administering the rite (v. Martene,

Dc Antiq. L'ccl. Liit. t. i. p. 135), a large recep-

tacle for water was required; and as Easter,

I'entecost and the Epiphany were seasons specially

appointed for baptisms, and large crowds of

people were thei-efore attendant at those feasts,

it became necessary to provide a spacious apart-

ment in which the sacrament might be adminis-

tered. When on Holy Saturday St. John Chry-

sostom was attacked, three thousand men had

been baptized, and many more, both men and

women, i1ed, who were still waiting to undergo

baptism (Chrvsostom, Epist. ad Innocent. ; 0pp.
iii. 518. eJ. JMoutfaucon ; Palladius, Vita Chrij-

sost. c. 9). The presence of the • piscina," or re-

ceptacle for water would have been inconvenient

in a church, and all the space of even a very large

edifice would be required, at the great festivals

above mentioned, by those attending the solemn

services of those occasions. From these circum-

stances the practice of constructing a building

distinct from the church or basilica very natu-

rally arose, and though we have no existing

baptistery which can be referred to any period

earlier than the 4th century, nor indeed any dis-

tinct account of the building of one before the

time of Constantine the Great, it seems highly

probable that where in Asia or elsewhere churches

had been built at earlier periods they were ac-

companied by baptisteries. In the earliest ages

a river or a pool may have served as a place of

baptism, and indeed the spot in the Jordan where
our Saviour was baptized by St. John is said to

have been line I with marble and resorted to by
crowds on the eve of the Epiphany (v. JIartigny,

Diet, des Antiq. Chret., art. Bajtistere).

That Easter was still in the 8th century

chosen as a peculiar season for baptism at Rome
is shewn bv a passage in the Lib. Pontif. in the

life of Hadrian I. (772-795). This Pope, we are

told, repaired the Claudian Aqueduct, which
supplied the baths of the Lateran palace and the

baptistery of the church, and from which, it is

added, many churches were supplied on the holy

day of Easter. Charles the Great, by a capitu-

lary cf A.D. 804, ordered that baptisms should

take place only at Easter and Pentecost.

Passages in the writings of TertuUian (l)e

Coron. JUL c. 3) and of Justin Martyr (Apol.

i. 0. 61) shew that baptism was not administered

in the church, but that the place of baptism was
without it. Such places of baptism are believed

to have existed in the catacombs at Rome ; in

one of these, in a cemetery known as the Ostri-

anum, not f;^r from the church of St. Agnes on

the Via Komentana, St. Peter is traditionally

said to have baptized. The spot was known as
" ad Nymphas S. Petri," or " fons S. Petri

"

(v. De Rossi, Poma So'.t. Crist., t. i. p. 189).

P.oldetti believed that he had discovered :nore

than one of these baptisteries ; but Padre Marchi
says expressly (Mon. do,le Arti Crist. Prim., kc,
p. 222) that the only " battisterio cimiteriale "

known at the time that he wrote (1844) was
that in the cemetery of St. Pontianus. This

(engraved in PI. xlii. of Marchi's work) consists

of a small cistern or " piscina " su])plied by a
current of water. The piscina would appear to

be between 3 and 4 feet deep and about 6 feet

across; it is approached by a flight of stejis,

between the base of which and the water is

a level space about 5 feet wide, on which the

priest or bishop may have stood while performing
the rite. There seems to be no trace of an altar,

nor, indeed, any fit place for one. Above the

water is a painting representing the baptism of

Our Lord, and on another side, and partly hidden

by the water, a painting of a cross adorned with
genij and throwing out leaves and flowers from
its stem. Two lighted candelabra rest upon the

arms of the cross, and an alpha ard an ^mega
hang suspended from them by chains. [S'.e

A and CO, p. 1.]

The lighted candelabra are no doubt in allusion

to the divine illumination of the soul attendant

on baptism, whence baptisteries were often called

(patTicTT-npia, as has been remarked above.

This baptistery has been noticed at some
length, as although the date of the pamtings

which decorate it cannot be fixed with any cer-

tainty, it is perhaps one of the earliest examples

now remaining of a chamber set apart fcr the

performance of this rite.

Of the construction of baptisteries in the time

of Constantine the Great we have abundant proof.

The anonymous pilgrim of Bordeaux, who visited

Jerusalem c. A.D. 334 when speaking of the basilica

which Constantine had just built at the Sepulchre

of our Lord says, that by its side were reservoirs

for water, and behind it a bath where children

M'ere " washed " (balneum a tergo ubi infantes

lavantur), that is, no doubt, baptized. Eusebius

evidently includes a baptistery among the Exedrae

of the church of Paulinus at Tyre, and Paulinus

of Nola {Ep. 12, ad Scvcriun') says that Sevcrus

built a baptistery between two basilicas. Cyril

of Jerusalem speaks of the baptistery as having

a porch or anteroom, irpoavXtos oTkos, where the

catechumens made their renunciation of Satan

and Confession of Faith, and an iawTepos oIkos,

the inner room where the ceremony of baptism

was performed. Th-is shows that a well-con-

sidered plan for such buildings then existed.

Constantine is usually said to have built the

baptistery of the Lateran, and the Lib. Pontif,

contains a long detail of the magnificence wit/i

which he decorated it. Niebuhr understands b/

the account, which is not without obscurity, that

the walls of the baptistery were covered with

porjihyry and that the piscina was of silver, five

feet in height; the water is said to have flowed

into this receptacle from seven stags of silver

and a lamb of gold. On the right hand of the

lamb stood an image of the Saviour, of silver,

five feet high, and on the left one of St. John the

Baptist, of the same size and of the same metal.

In the middle stood columns of poi-phyry bearing

a "phiala" of gold, weighing 52 lbs., in which

the Paschal candle was placed. As, however, tha

expression which Kiebuhr interprets to mean
the building or baptistery, is "fons sanctus," and
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the expression " tons baptisterii " occurs imme-
diately afterwards, it may be doubtful wliether

the meaning of the passage is not that the build-

ing (i.e. the baptistery) was constructed of or

covered with porphyry, but that the piscina which

it contained was of porphyry covered with silver.

Niebuhr and several other writers have ques-

tioned whether this part of the Li'i. I'ontif. can

be relied on as historical ; the erection of images

of the Saviour and of St. John the Baptist is cer-

tainly not in accordance with the practice of the

Church at that period, and, in conjunction with

other statements of a doubtful nature, must throw

.considerable doubt upon the trustworthiness of

the account of the buildings and donations of

Constantine which the book contains. There is,

however, no doubt but that Constantine erected

a basilica within the Lateran palace, or at least

converted some hall of the palace into a church,

and a baptist(;ry in all probability formed a part

of the group of ecclesiastical buildings. It is

generaUy believed that the existing baptistery

owes its form (though it has undergone many
alterations and been much added to), to Pope

Sixtus III. (A.n. 432-440). He is said by the

compiler of the Lih. Pontif. to have added, as a

decoration to the " tons," the porphyry columns

which Constantine had collected, and marble
" epistylia ;" by which we should under-

stand not only the capitals but the archi-

traves, as those now there are no doubt

antique, and iiave inscribed upon them six-

teen verses referring to baptism (printed

iu the Besch. v. Horn., M. iii. abt. 1.),

which are doubtless those which the Zib.

Pontif. alludes to, though by a corrui)tion

of the text they are said to have been

placed not on the arcliitravcs but on tlie

columns.

The building as it now exists is an octa-

gon about G2 feet in diameter, in the centre

of which are eight columns of porphyry

carrying antique capitals and architraves;

lesser columns are placed on the archi-

traves, and support the roof. This octa-

gon is entered from a large portico with

apsidal ends which may answer to the

jrpjavAios oIkos mentioned by Cyril of

Jerusalem.

Hiibsch (Alt. Christ. Kircheii) asserts

that the walling as well of the octagon as

of the portico to a height of about 50 feet bears

the stamp of the Constantinian period.

Another very remarkable building at Rome is

no doubt of the period of Constantine, but it is

uncertain whether it is to be regarded as a bap-

tistery or as a sepulchral church. Tliis is the

circular church close to St. Agnes, on the Via

Nomentana, known as Sta. Costanza. The Lib.

Pontif. (in vita S. Silvestri) says that Constantine

built "basilicam Sanctae Martyris Agnetis" and
" baptisterium in eodem loco ;" and, as no trace

of any other baptistery has been tbund near the

place, this church has been usually taken to be

the baptistery mentioned in the above-quoted

book. No trace of a " piscina " has however, it

would seem, been noticed ; the building was

certainly the i)lace of sepulture of one or more

members of the Imperial family; and it appears

doubtful whether at that period it would have

been deemed right to bury in a basilica or a

baolistery any person, of rank howevci* exalted.

A building very similar to this, the circular

church at Noceradei Pagani, known a:; Sta. Maria
Maggiore, was no doubt constructed for a bap-

tistery, as it possesses a large and apparently
original piscina. It is a circle about 80 feet in

diameter, with an a))sc of about thro('-fourths of

a circle in plan, j)roj('cting from one side. Thirty
columns arranged, as at Sta. Costanza, in pairs,

su])port arches on which rests a dome, anil tiic

aisle has barrel vaults. The piscina in tlie centre

is circular and about 20 feet in diameter and
nearly o feet deep ; within are two steps or

benches running round the whole circumference,

and there is a raised wall or parapet round it,

octagonal on the exterior. Tiiis parapet way
decorated on the outside with slabs of marble
bearing incised patterns, and upon it stood eight

columns, which perhaps once supported a canopy;
three only of these columns now remain (v.

Hiibsch, Alt. Christ. Kirchen, PI. xvii. xviii.). The
date of this building is not known from any his-

torical data, but it may perhaps be attributed

with probability to the 5th century.

Another baptistery, which, though probably
considerably older than that at Nocera, has the

piscina arranged in a very similar manner, is

that at Aquileia. It is now in ruins, but the

annexed woodcut copied from the engraving i.i

SiH—';-..>^;i=»>.-5'

Baptistery at Aiiuileia.

the Mittdaltcrliche Kunstdenhwde dcs (Estorra-

chischcii Kaiscrstaatcs, by Heidor and Eitelbergor

(bil. i. s. 119), will give a good idea of the manner
in which a baptistery at the period was arranged.

The piscina is hexagonal, and would seem to have

one step and a low parapet wall on the outside,

and two steps in the inside. The authors ot

the above-quoted work, however, state that ths

number of steps is five, meaning probably that

anv one ascending from the lloor and descending

to the bottom of the piscina would mount two

steps and descend three. In the eastern angle

of the octagon is a small apse.

This baptistery is entered by a vaulted passage-

like building in three compartments, which bears

the name of '*Chicsa dei Pagani," and probably

served as a place of assemblage and instruction

for the catechumens before they were admitted

to baptism. It appears to have had an upper

storv, which may have been set apart tor wower,

as there is ground for believing that su:;li i
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separation at the sexes was practised in the bap-

tisteries or the apartments connected with them.

No one of the baptisteries of this period has

come down to the present time in a more un-

altered condition than that of the Cathedral of

Ravenna, known, like many other baptisteries in

Ital)', as S. Giovanni in Fonte.

It was, if not built, at least renovated and
decorated by Neon, archbisho[) from A.D. 425 to

4-30, as an inscription (v. Ciampini, Vet. Mon.
t. i. cap. XXV.) formerly existing within it testi-

fied, lliibsch {AH. Christ. A'irchen) expresses an

opinion that the decorations now existing may be

considered as for the most part, if not entirely,

the work of Neon, The occurrence of a mono-
gram, which may be read JIaxirr.ianus (Arch-
bishop of Ravenna in the time of Justinian), of

an inscription in the mosaics, which a])pears to

refer to Theodoric the Great (Webb, Contin.

Ecclcs. p. 428), and very close similarity in the

patterns of the marble inlay on the walls to

those in St. Sophia's at Constantinople, and in

the Duomo at Parenzo, in Istria, lead to the con-

clusion that the work of decoration was only

gradually executed and not completed until the

middle of the Gth century.

As will be seen by the plan annexed, the build-

ing is an octagon, with two niches or apses ; ii

Lower Story, Upper Story.

Baptistery at Ravenna (horizontal sections),

measures about 40 feet in diameter. Recent

excavations have shewn that there were origin-

ally four apses. In the centre is the piscina,

Baptistery at Ravenna (Elevation).

Tliis baptistery affords one of the best examples
of the internal decoration of the period, carried

through the whole of a building, now existing ia

7/
Baptistery at Kftveima i^'ertiuil Eectiou).

which, according to Hiibsch, is probably original. ' Europe; the architectural arrangement will b«

The serai-circular indentation in one side, in which I understood from the elevation and the section.

the priest stood while baptizing, is remarkable.
| The columns and arci'js are of marble, and th*
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lower part of the walls is lined with the same
material in long slabs ; above this are panels of

"opus sectile," marqueterie in jiorphyry, ser-

pentine, marbles of various colours, ami brick.

Beneath the arches carried by tlie ui)per range

of columns are figures of saints (?) executed in

stucco in low relief, as to the age of which there

IE some dirt'erence of oj)inion. The dome is

jovered with mosaic; in the centre the baptism

•)f our Lord is represented, round this the twelve

Apostles, and below them a range of eight com-
partments, in each of these are alternately two
cathedrae placed umler canopies with an altar

between them, and two tombs of an altar form

sti'nding under canopies, between which is what
se.cms to represent a slab or low tombstone lying

on the ground, over which hangs a mass of drapery

supported on ornamental posts. The meaning
of these representations has not been clearly

explained ; the cathedrae and altars have been

supposed to symbolize a council, but this leaves

unexplained the signification of the tombs; the

altar-tombs appear to stand for tombs of confes-

sors or martyrs, as wreaths appear to crown them
and lilies or palm branches to spring from them;
the tombs over which the draj)eries hang are

thought by Ciampini (t. i. p. 178) to rejiresent the

tombs of bishops. The intention may have been

to symbolize the whole Church, the cathedrae

standing for living bishops, the tombs for saints

and bishops deceased.

The church now called S. Maria in Cosmedin,

in Ravenna, was also once a baptistery, having
been built (it is believed) in the time of Theo-
doric for the use of the Arians ; it is circular in-

ternally, octagonal externally, with a small round
ended apse projecting from one of the sides and
a loggia of tlirce arches from another. It is co-

vered by a dome, on which are mosaics represent-

ing the baptism of our Lord and the twelve
Apostles. These are believed to be of later date

than the original building.

Tiio baptistery of St. Sophia's, Constantinople,

which no doubt is that erected by Justinian, has

a l)ortico or narthcx, and is rectangular exter-

nally, with a rectangular projection containing

an apse ; internally it is octangular, with on the

ground-jilan four niches (besides the apse) on
four of the sides ; the upper story is octangular,

with a large window in each side. It is placed

near the south-west angle of the cathedral, facing

westwards (Salzenl^erg, iSnudenhmnle v. Constan-

tinopcl, pi. vi.). At i'arrnzo, in Istria, the bap-
tistery stands in front of the duomo, and con-

uectrd with it by a square atrium, which last

I)ositioii was one frequently adopted.

The preceding examples will give a suflicicnt

ide» of the form, arrangements, and decorations
of baptisteries down to the Gth century. One
curious example, which pcrhajis should be attri-

buted to the 7th, is tlie baptistery at Poitiers :

this is in ]ilan an oblong, with an apse projecting
from one of the longer siiies ; this apse is straight

lined, but not rectangular on the outside and
five-sided within. Two large arches in the end
walls make it probable that niches existed en-

tered by them. A building of later date has
lii'en added on the side opposite to the apse, so

tiiat the form of the original entrance cannot now
Se determined. Tiie piscina, nearly in the centre
rd' the oblong, is octagonal. The archit(>ctural

decoration is partly original and partly made up
CHRIST. A^•i

from old materials ; what is original is rude, but
has someihing of a classical character (v. Gail-

habaud, J/o«. Anc. ct Mod., t. li.).

The baptistery at Albenga, between Nice and
Genoa, is octangular externally, but within semi-
circular ; three rectangular niches are formed
in the thickness of the wall, and on the eighth

side was the enti-ance. It is roofed by a dome, in

the drum below which were tight windows,
which were filled with slabs of' marble pierced in

patterns of circles and crosses. The vault of the

niclie opposite the entrance and the wall at its

back have been covered with mosaic; the labarum,
doves, and a lamb can be distinguished. No re-

mains of the piscina are now to be traced, but a

j)crfectly plain cylindrical font stands in one of

the niches. Those architectural details which
are original, e.g. the slabs in the windows, are

very rudely executed, and the building is per-

haps not earlier than the 7th or even the 8th

century.

About A.D. 7r)0, Cuthbert, archbishop of Can-
terbury, erected a church to the east of his

cathedral, and almost touching it, to serve as a

baptistery, and for other purposes (Edmer, ]'ita

S. Bregnini, Anij. Sac. t. ii. p. 18G). It was
dedicated in honour of St. John the Baptist.

During the 8th and 9th centuries bajitisteries

continued to be in full use in Italy, as we may
learn from the Lih. I'ontif., where mention is

made of the liuilding or rebuilding of five baj)-

tisteries attached to churches in Rome, between
A.D. 772 and A.D, 816. In one of these cases,

that of S. Andrea Apostolo, rebuilt by Pope
Leo III. (795-81G), we are told expressly that

the place was too small for the jieople who
came to baptism, and that the Pope therefore

built a circular baptistery "ampla largitate,"

that he also enlarged the "fons" and decorated

it with porphyry columns round about.

IMartigny (^Dkt.dcs Antiq. Chret.) expresses an
opinion that in France the practice of placing

the baptistery first in the portico and then in the

interior of the church, began in the Gth century;
but the jiassage in the J/it>t. Franc, of St. Gregory
of Tours (1. ii. chap, xxi.), to which he refers,

seems hardly suilicient to prove this statement.

St. Gregory himself states that he constructed a
baptistery " ad basilicam" (apparently of St. Per-
petuus, at Tours), and the baptistery at Poitiers

was evidently a separate building. The baptistery

at Frt'jus, which according to Texier and Pullan

(/>V/r. Arch.) was built in 810, is also a detached
structure.

In Germany and Italy baptisteries were built

as detached structures down to a much later

date; but this was not an invariable practice,

for in the i)lan for the church of St. Gall

[Cliuncil'], prepared in the beginning of the
•Jth century, there is no detached baptisterv, but
a circular ''fons," about six feet in diameter, in

the miildle of the nave towards the west end of

the church, surrounded by a screen.

It has been seen that the earlier baj)tistcries

were, if not circular, octagonal; it is uncertain
whether tliese forms were adojjted merelv iVom
reasons of convenience, or as symbolical. The
circular form was that almost invariablv adopted
f(ir a sei)ulchral cha]iel or memorial church, and
the immersions, with which the rite of baptism
was in the earlier centuries invariably performed,

were considered as typical of dying to the world*
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The octagonnl fnrm is said to have boon n'jojitoci

as tvpical of jierfection.

Tho piscina was usually octacjonal, hut soinc-

tiinos ho.\aj;onal, and sonietiinos circular. In

Lusitania, we are told by (Jres^ory ot'Tours {Dc
Gloria Mart;/rum, 1. i. c. 23), it was customarily

constructed of variegated marble in the form of

a cross.

Of baptisteries in Asia or Afri('a wo have but

little information. Texier and I'ullan (/>'//?. Arch.

p. 14) however state that small baptisteries arc

frequently found adjoiuini; ancient cliurches in

the East; and fount do la Vogiie has r;ivcn a

drawing and plan of one at Deer-Seta, in (.Central

Syria (Arch. Civ. ct lic/ifj. en ''iijric, &c. pi. 117),

of an hexagonal form, which would appear to be

of the Gth century. It has the peculiarity of

three doors, one in each of three contiguous sides;

in the centre was an hexagonal piscina, with a

column at each angle.

Mr. Curzon (^Monasf. of the Levant, cap. l.'U)

describes as entered from the vestibule of the

church of the White Monastery (or Derr Abou
Shenood) in Egypt, a small chapel or baptisterj',

25 feet long, arched with stone, with three niches

on each side, and a semicircular ujjper end, the

whole highly decorated with sculptured ornament
of very good style. This, as well as the ad jacent

church, are said to have been built by order of

the Empress Helena.

Besides being used for baptisms, bajitisteries

were used as places for assemblies. Cuthbert,

archbishop of Canterbury, is stated to have built

the baptistery mentioned above, in order that it

might serve for " baptisteria, examinationes

judiciorum," and also that the bodies of the

archbishops might be there buried (^Awjlia Sacri,

ii. 18G).

This ])ractice of burying in baptisteries, though
jirohibited at an earlier period (as by the l-ith

Canon of the Council of Auxerre in 578), was
common before burial in the church was allowed.

JNIany of the archbishops of Canterbury were
buried in the baptistei-y from the time of Cuth-
bert, who built it, until a.d. 101)7, when it was
burnt. In the original entrance to the baptistery

at Albenga are two tombs in the fashion of the
'• arcosolia " of the Roman catacombs, as early as

the 8th or 9th centuries.

Baptisteries appear to have been in the earlier

ages (at least in the West), almost always dedi-

cated under the invocation of St. John the

Baptist. [A. X.]

BARBARA, virgin, martyr in Tuscany, circ.

200 ; commemorated Dec. IG {Mart. Horn. Vet.);

Dec. 4 (J/. Ilieron., Cal. Ihjzant.); Oct. 8 {Gal.

Armcn.). [C]

BARBARIANS, BISHOPS FOR. In ordi-

nary cases the election of a bishop required the

consent or suffrage, not only of the clergy of the

diocese over which he was to preside, but of
the faithful laity also. This rule, however,
could obviously be applied only to countries
already Christian. When a bishop was to be
sent out to a distant or barbarous nation, it was
required by the Council of Chalccdon, Can. xxviii.,

that he should be ordained at Constantinople,
1o which city, as the New Home, equal privi-

leges with " the Elder royal Rome," were now
to be assigned. The Bishop of Tomi in Scythia,

is au instance of a missionary bishop thus or-

dained, and commissioned by the Patriarch of
Constantinople—the consent of the peojile to

whom he was sent to minister being, ofnecessitv,
dispensed with. In the previous century it is re-

corded by the Church historians that Athanasius
orilained Frumentius at Alexandria to be Bishop
of the Ethio])ians, when,as liingham remarks, "No
one can imagine that he had the formal consent,
though he might have the presumptive approba-
tion (fall his i)eople." [D. B.]

BARCELONA, COUNCIL OF (Barci-
NONKiNSK Concilium), provincial. (1) a.d. 540,
of Sergius the metrojiolitan and six sutl'ragans,

passed ten canons uj)on disciidinc (Labb. v. 378,
370).—(2) A.D. 500, Nov. 1, in the 14th year of
King Kecared, under Asiaticus, metrojiolitan of

Tarragona, and eleven suffragans, against sinmnv,
probably in compliance with the representations

of Gregory the Great (Baron, in an. 599, § 2.?,

from Gregory's letters). It also forbad ordina-

tions j'cr saltum ;. and ordered, in the election of a

bishop, a choice by lot from two or three candi-

dates, to be nominated by the " clerus et plelis"

of the diocese, and presented to the meti-opolitan

and bishops (Labb. v. 1605, 1(306). [A. W. II.]

BARCINONENSE CONCILIUM. [Bar-
CKI.OXA, COUXCII, OF.]

BARDINIANUS, martyr in Asia ; comme-
morated Sejit. 25 {Mart. Jlieron.). [C]

BARNABAS, ST., Legend and Festival
OF. There is a tradition that he became .-x

believer after witnessing the miracle wrought
by our Lord at the pool of Bethesda, and that

he was one of the seventy disciples. (Eusebius,

Ifist. Ecct. i. 12, and ii. 1.) It is also said thai

he was the first jireacher of Christianity at

Rome, that he converted Clemens Romanus to

the faith and that he founded the churches of

Jlilan and Brescia. But these and other state-

ments about him may certainly be regarded as

unworthy of credit. There is however a general

agreement of testimony about the time, jilace

and cause of his death. From very early times,

in the Western as well as in the Eastern church,

he has had the credit of martyrdom. It is

believed that he was stoned to death by the

Jews of Salamis in Cyprus about the year 64

a.d. Tradition says that his death took place on

the 11th of June and that he was buried at a

short distance from the town of Salamis. No-

thing however seems to have been heard of his

tomb until about the year 478 A.D.

The discovery of his body is fully related in

the L'lilog;/ of St. Barnabas, written by Alexander,

a monk of Cyprus, about the beginning of tlic

sixth century. After giving an account of the

martyrdom and burial of Barnabas, this writer

asserts that in consequence of the many mira-

culous cures that had occurred in the neigh-

bourhood of the tomb the spot had been called

the "place of healing" {Tdnos vyieias). But
the cause of these miracles was unknown to the

Cypriotes until the discovery was made in the

following way, Peter tlie Fuller, Patriarch of

Antioch, a man who had been very successful in

creating dissensions, was endeavouring to bring

Cyjirus umler his episcopal sway, on the i)lea

that the Word of God in the first instance was

carried from Antioch to Cyprus. The Cypriotes

resisted this claim on the ground that their

church liad from the time of its fouaders been

I
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Independent of tfic see of Antioch. Antlicnnus,

tin; Bishop of Cyprus, a timid and retiring pre-

late, was scarcely a match for an opjjonent so

able and experienced as Peter. But he was
encouraged by liarnabas himself who appeared

to him several times in a vision. At the saint's

bidding he searched a cave in the neighbourhood

of the tSttos vyieias, and found a coilin con- ,

taining the body of Barnabas and a copy of St.

JMatthew's Gosjiel. He proceeded to Constan- :

tinople, where the dispute was heard before the 1

Emperor Zeno, and in support of his claim to

remain independent he announced that the body
of Barnabas had lately been discovered in his

diocese. On hearing this the emperor gave his

decision in favour of Anthemius, bade him send

at once to Cyprus for the copy of St. Matthew's
Gospel, and as soon as it arrived had it adorned

with gold and placed in the imperial palace.

After conferring great honours on Anthemius,
the emperor sent him back to Cyprus with

instructions to build a magnificent church in

honour of Barnabas uea>' the spot where the

body was found. Tiiis oraer was strictly carried

out, tho body was placed at the right hand of

the altar and the 11th of June consecrated to

the memory of the saint. (Acta Sanctorum:
Junii -xi.)

However ready we may bo to reject this

account of the finding of the body of Barnabas,

there is every reason to believe that in the

Eastern Church these events were the origin of

the festival. No church however was built to

the saint's memory at Constantinople. It is also

remarkable that from early times the day was
kept in the Eastern Church in honour of Bar-
tholomew as well as of Barnabas. When the

.•econd saint's name was added is quite uncertain,

but there are good grounds for believing that

the day was originally sacred to Barnabas only.

In the Menologiuin Basilianum, edited by com-
mand of the Emperor Basil in the year 88G A.n.,

the day is tho joint festival of tho two saints.

At what time it was first observed in the Western
Church is very doubtful. Papcbrochius asserts

tliat the festival was not kept in Eastern earlier

than in Western Christendom, but he has not
proved this statement. TIic day occurs as the

Feast of Barnabas in the calendar of the Venerable
Bede, so that unless this be one of the additions

made after the author's death, we may conclude
that the day was observed in the Western
Church in the 8th century. It docs not how-
ever occur in all the old service-books. In the

Mart(/i-olo(iium Eomamim it appears as the Fes-

tival of Barnabas only.

The principal account of the traditions con-
cerning Barnabas is the work above referred
to, Alexandri Monachi Linitldio in Apost.
liarnaham; in Migne's Patrol., Series Oracca,
vol. 87, col. 4087; Surius, }'itae Srinrtoniiii,

Junii xi. [W. .T. ,1.]

BARTHOLOMEW, bishop ; commemorated
with Pachomius, Taksas 11 - Dec. 7 (Cal.

Ethiop.) [C]

BARTHOLOMEW, ST., Lkgknd and Fi:s-

TIVAI. OF. The New Testament tells u.s but
little of this Apostle, and there is an equal
absence of any great amount of earlv trust-
worthy tradition. He is by some, with a grciit

show of probability, ideutiiied with NatliaiufiJ,

for tho arguments as to which derived from
scrij)ture, see DiCT. Biri,., under BARTHOLOMEW,
Natiiaxakl. It may be further remarked in

favour of the identification that in sucli a matter
P^astern tradition is more to tho point than
Western (considering, that is, the scene of this

Apostle's labours and martyrdom), and that the
former uniformly identifies Nathanael with Bar-
tholomew. For exam|de, from the Armenian
and Chaldaean writers cited by Assemani {Bihl.

Or. vol. iii. part 2, p. 4), e.g. Elias, bishop of

Damascus, and Eliedjosu Sobensis, we mav infer

tliat Nathanael was in those churches included
among the Apostles, and viewed as one with Bar-
tholomew ; in fact, Assemani remarks, " Bartho-
lomaeum cum Nathanacle confuudunt Chaldaei

"

(ibiJ. p. r>). Moreover in martyrologies and
calendars, both of Eastern and Western Churches,
the name of Bartholomew is of constant occur-
rence, wliile that of Nathanael is ordinarily

absent, whicli woulil be strange on the hvpo-
thesis of a difference between the two. It must
be allowed, however, that the Egyptian an<l

Etliiopian Churches seem to identify Nathanael
with Simon the Canaanite, for in their Meno-
logies and Calendars, edited by Job Ludolf
(Frankfort, IG'Jl), there is no mention of Simon
the Canaanite, but on July 10 is " Nathanael the
Canaanite "

(p. oo). In Greek Menologies also,

under the days April 22, May 10 is a similar

identification, as also in the Russian Calendar lor

the latter day.

The general account given by tradition of tho

labours of this Apostle is to the effect that he

preached the gospel, using especially that by
St. Jlatthew, in India, where he suffered martyr-
dom by beheading, having been, according to some
writers, previously flayed (Euseb. J/ist. Ecd. v.

10; Jerome, De viris Illustr. 3G, vol. ii. 651, cd.

]\Iigno. Cf. also Ado's Libellus de fcstiv. SS.

Apostolonun in Migne's Patrol. Lat. cxxiii. 185).

In the appendix Do vitis Apostolonun to Sophro-
nius's Greek version of the De viris IlludriUus.

allusion is made to the Apostle's mission '\iZoii

Tots KaXovfifvois evSalnofftf, which might pos-

sibly refei to Araliia Felix, and it is added that

he suffered in Alhanojiolis, a city of Armenia
Major (Jerome, vol. ii. 722). The latter state-

ment is also found in several other writers (e.g.

Theodorus Studita and Nicetas Paphlago, vide

infra: and the Martyrologies of Florus and
Kabanus), generally in the form that the Apostle

sufiered througli the machinations of the priests,

who stirred uj) Astyages brother to the king

Polymius whom liartholomew had converted.

See further the I'seudo-Abdias's Acta of this

Apostle, published by Fabricius (Codex Pscude-

pigraphus Novi Tcstamenti, vol. i. pp. 341 seqi].).

The tenor of the tradition as to the disposi-

tion of the relics of St. Bartholomew is on the

whole consistent, though not altogether free from
diHicuUies. Theodorus Lector, a writer of the

sixth century, tells us (Co/lcrtaii. 2. in Magn.
Bihl. Patr. vol. vi. part 1, p. 505 ed. Col. Agr.

1618) that the Emperor Anastasius gave the

body of St. Bartholomew to the City of Daras in

Jlesopotamia, which he had recently founded
(circa 507 .v.n.). Wo next find that before the

end of the sixth century, a translation had beea
effected to the Eipari islands (cf. Grog. Turon.

Dc Gloria Marti/ium, i. 3.>). Thence in 809

A,P, the relics were transferred to Benevent am,
,N2
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and finally in 983 A.D. to Rome, where they He

in a tomb beneath the high altar in the church

of St. Bartholomew in the island in the Tiber

(See Ciampini, Dc Sacn's Acdificiis &c., vol. iii.

pp. 58, 66, who refers to a temporary transference

of the relics to the Vatican Basilica in con-

sequence of an overflow of the Tiber during the

Episcopate of Paul IV.). For these statements

we may refer, in addition to the writers cited

above, to a panegyric of Theodorus Studita

(ob. 826 A.D.), translated into Latin by Anasta-

sius Bibliothecarius, and published in D'Achery's

Spicilcgium (vol. iii. pp. 13 seqq.) ; to an oration

of a certain Joseph, possibly Joseph Hymno-
graphus, a contemporary of Theodorus Studita

'{Acta Sanctorum, August, vol. v. pp. 43 scqq.)
;

and to a panegyric of Nicetas Paphlago (Com-

befis, Auctar. Nov. Patrum, i. p. 392).

It would seem that not before the eighth cen-

tury did tlie previously existing festival com-

memorating the collective body of the Apostles,

held upon the day after the feast of St. Peter

and St. Paul, develope itself into festivals of

individual Apostles; consequently it is in writers

of the eighth and ninth centuries that notices are

to be looked for of a festival of St. Bartholomew,

which would appear to have originated with the

Eastern Church (for the notices in Latin writers

are later), probably with that of Constantinople.

Of this, indeed, tlie encomiastic orations of Theo-

dorus and Nicetas are evidence, and we further

have a direct statement on the part of the latter

(§ 2) to the elfect that the festival of this Ajiostle

was then annually celebrated.

It will of course follow from what has been

said that in the more ancient Sacramentaries

(e.g. those of Gelasius and Gregory) in their

original form there is no trace of a festival of

this Apostle, nor indeed is there in any Latin

writer for a considerable time after their date.

As to the special day or days on which this

festival was held, very great diversity exists in

ancient Martyrologies and Calendars :—thus in

the Calendar of the Byzantine Church, we find

on June 11, " Bartholomew and Barnabas," while

on August 25 is the " Translation of Barnabas

the Apostle and Titus the Apostle :
" the Arme-

nians held the feast on February 25 and December

8, as may be seen in the two Calendars given

by Assemani {Bihl. Or. vol. iii. part 2, p. 645).

The Ethiopic or Abyssinian Church again com-
memorates St. Bartholomew on November 19

and June 17 (Ludolf pp. 11, 31). In the Arabian

Calendar the name occurs several times, some-

times alone, sometimes with the added title

martgr, and on November 15 and June 30, with

the addition Apostle (Selden, Do Si/ncdriis Ve-

tcruni Ebracorum, bk. iii. c. 15, jip. 228, 243, ed.

Amsterdam, 1679). It is explained in the Greek

metrical Eplicmcrides that the one day (June 11)

commemorates the martyrdom kvZiKaTi) arav-

pwcrav e/j.tppofa Bapdo\ofxa7ou ; and the other

(August 25), tlie finding of the relics, ffhy viKvv

et/coSt KifxTrrri BapdoXofxaLe i<pevpov—on which

latter day several Calendars associate him with

Barnabas, c. g. in the Pictorial Moscow Calendar

prefixed by Papebroch, together with the pre-

ceding, to tlie Acta Sanctorum for May, vol. i.

Cf. Assemani Calendarhim Ecclesiae Universac,

voL vi. pp. 420, 541.

The ancient Latin Martyrology which bears

the name cf St, Jerome follows the Greek in
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the double announcement, and on June 13 has

"In Perside natalis S. Bartholomaei AjDstoli;"

on August 24, " In India natalis S. Bartnolomaei

Apostoli " (vol. xi. 463, 472). The later Mar-
tyrologies content themselves with a notice oa
August 24 or 25 : for example, those of Bede
(Migne, Patr. Lat. xciv. 604), and the amplifica-

tion of this by Florus (ib. 1015), of Rabanus
Maurus {ib. ex. 1164), of Wandelbert (Jh. cxxi.

608), of Ado (A. cxxiii. 167, 335), and of Usu-

ardus (ib. cxxiv. 393).

We subjoin the notice of the day as given in

the Metrical Martyrology of Wandelbert,

" Bartholomaeus nonam exornat retinetquc beatiis,

India quo doctore Dei cognovit honorem,

Herculis ct Bacchi insanis vix cruta sacrls

;

Nunc ilium fania est varia pro sorte scpulcri,

AeoUuin Lipare Beneventi et templa tenere."

With regard to tlie relative importance of this

festival, Binterini (Denkiciirdigkcitcn, i. 445)

refers to Schulting, who gives an extract from an

old English Missal wliich contained a special ])re-

face for St. Bartholomew's day, and he adds tliat

before the middle of the tenth century this

festival was viewed in England as of considerable

importance. It is not certainly known whether

the vigil is coeval with the festival ; in most

Calendars, however, drawn up before the middle

of the tenth century the vigil is wanting, while

it is marked in later ones.

We have already called attention to the fiict

that the date of the rise of this festival is such

as to preclude its appearance in the ancient

Roman Sacramentaries in their original form.

In the various later accretions, however, of

Gregory's Sacramentary, is a collect, &c., for this

day (said first to occur in the Cod. Gemeticensis,

of about the year 1000 A.D.) on which tlie

collect of our own prayer book is based. (Migne

Patrol. Ixxviii. 138.)
'

Tiie name of Bartholomew has apparently not

been a favourite with the writers of pseudony-

mous literature. Traces, however, of writings

bearing his name are not altogether wanting.

Thus Jerome {Prol. in Comm. in S. Jfatt. init.,

vol. vii. 17) refers to an apocryphal gosi>el

bearing tlie name of Bartholomew, doubtless the

same condemned by a Council lield at Rome in

the episcopate of Gelasius, "Evangelium nomine

Bartholomaei Apostoli apocryphum " (Migne

Patrol, lix. 162) and this also may be that re-

ferred to by the Pseudo-Dionysius Areopagita,

OvTcc yovv 6 duos Bap6o\oiJ.a76s <pri(n, koX

rro\\i)v Ti-jV dioXoylav ilvai Kol 4\axi-(TTriv Kal

rh ivayyiKiov irXarv koI fxiya, KOi avBis crvv-

TeTiJ.-(\^i.ivov {Mystica T/ieologia,c. 1 § 3). Finally,

in the Apostolic Constitutions (lib. viii. cc. 19,

20) is given under the name of the Apostle Bar-

tholomew the regulation as to the appointment

of Deaconesses. [R. S.")

BASIL, LITURGY OF. [Liturgy.]

BASIL. (1) Holy Father and Confessor

under Leo the Iconoclast ; commemorated Feb. 28

{Cal. Byznnt.).

(2) Presbyter of Ancyra, martyr under Julian;

commemorated March 22 (Cal. Byzant.).

(3) Bishop of Parium, is commemorated as

" Holy Father and Confessor," April 12 {Cal.

Byzant.^.

(4) Bishop of Amasea, martyr under tjciiii is,

April 12 {Cal. Byz,),
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(6) The Great, Bishop of Caesarea in Cappa-
docia, commemorated June 14 (^Mart. Rom. Vet.)

;

May 23 {Mart. Hieron.) ; Jan. 1 (C'a/. Bijzant.)
;

Now 12 {Cal. ArmcH.); Ter 6 = Jan. 1 (Cal.

Uthiop.). A standing figure of St. Basil, after

ancient precedents, is given in the Benedictine

edition of his worlcs; a head in Spizelius's Aca-
demia Vetus Christi, and in Acta i>S. June, torn.

ii. p. 936. [C]

BASILEUS. (1) Martyr at Rome under

Gallienus ; commemorated March 2 (J/a/'f. Horn.

Vet.).

(2) " In Antiochia Basillei et aliorum xxx

niartyrum " Dec. 22 {Mart. Hieron.'). [C]

BASILIANI. [See Did. of Chr. Biogr.

Art. Basilius.]

BASILICA (sc. aula, aedes), Tliis word in

its classical acceptation signifies a hall suited for

or employed as a court of justice or a place of

meeting. Such buildings, often of great size and

splendour, existed in every Roman city ; they

were usually oblong in plan, sometimes with,

sometimes without ranges of columns dividing

the space into a nave and aisles ; at one end was
usually a semi-circular apse (v. Diet, of Greek

and lioman Antiq., Art. ' Basilica
;

' Bunseu, Die

Basiliken des Christ. Boms.'). When Christianity

became the religion of the state, these buildings

were found to be so well adapted to the cele-

bration of public worship that some were by
some slight modifications fitted and used for the

purpose, and the new buildings constructed ex-

pressly to serve as churches were Iniilt almost

universally on the same model. Hence basilica

came to be used in the sense of church by the

writers of the i'ourth and later centuries without
any regard for the form or size of the building.

Earlier writers use " dominicum " in Latin, or

HvoiaKhv in Greek, and some otlier names
[CiiURCn]. Eusebius, in his account of the

church built by Constantine at Jerusalem, calls

it 6 l3acri\ftos vecos, and the nave ^aaiXews
oIkos. The use of the word " basilica " as

meaning a church seems to have arisen gradu-
ally, for the anonymous pilgrim who, in 333,
Tvrote an itinerary from Bordeaux to Jerusalem,

when he says that a " basilica " had been built

at the Holy Sepulchre by Constantine, adds

the explanation, "id est dominicum." ^labillon

{Op. posthuin., t. ii. y. 355) says that it lias been
.•satisfactorily shown tliat in the writings of au-
thors who wrote in Gaul in the 6th and 7th cen-

turies "basilica" is to be understood as meaning
the church of a convent, cathedral and parish

churches being called " ecclesiae ;" the writcu's of

otlier countries do not observe this distinc'tion.

Seven churches at Rome—S. I'ietro in Vati-

cano, S. Giovanni Laterano, Sta. Maria JIaggiore,

Sta. Croce in Gerusaleinme, S. Paolo fuor le

Mura, S. Lorenzo in Agro Verano, and S. Sebas-
tiano—are styled basilicas by pre-eminence and
enjoy certain honorific privileges.

Basilicula is used by St. Paulinas (Epid. xii.

ad Sevcrum) and by Avitus Viennensis {Ejjist. vi.)

for a chapel or oratory.

The word basilica is found in the Salic Law
(tit. 58, c. 3, 4, and 5) in the sense of a monu-
ment erected over a tomb, apparently the tomb
of a person of high rank. With the Franks they
appear to have been constructed of wood, as

mention is made of their being burnt. Ciampiui

has engraved ( Vet. Mon., t. i. tab. xlv.) two mo-
numents which in his time existed in the portico
of S. Lorenzo in Agro Verano at Rome, which
he conceives to have been basilicae or basiliculae.

One may bo described as a model of a temple
with four pilasters on each side, and without a
cella. It has a somewhat elegant and almost
classical character. The other would seem to

have been only the lower part of a monument

;

it has three fluted pilasters in front, with an
open space behind them. These pilasters cari"v

a base of many mouldings of somewhat classical

character, upon which rest the bases of two plain

pilasters. Ciampini gives no hint as to the date

of these monuments.
Tombstones of very early date may be found,

in which the top is ridged like the roof of a
house and carved with an imitation of tiles or

shingles ; one (engraved in Fosbroke's Encycl.

of Antiq., vi. 1, p. 132) at Dewsbury, in York-
sliire, may be as early as the 7th or 8th century.

Tombs in the form of chapels of early date still

remain in Ireland (Petrie, Bound Towers and
Architecture of L-cland, p. 454), and did exist at

lona, and probably at Glastonbury and elsewhere,

such structures are no doubt instances of what
the Salic Law calls "basilicae" [ToMis].

The word Basilica is used in the Vulgate (e.g.

2 Chron. vi. 13) for the court of the Tenijjle;

hence Christian writers occasionally use the

expression " basilica ecclesiae," as equivalent

(seemingly) to the Atrium or fore-court of a

church. (Biuterim's I>enkuiirdigheitcn, iv. i.

24.) [A. N.]

BASILICLES. (1) Martyr at Rome, with
Rogatus and otliers, under Aurelian; comme-
morated June 10 {Mart. Bom. Vet.).

(2) jMartyr, with Polymachus and others,

under Diocletian, June 12 {M. Jlieron., Bedae).

This saint has a proper collect, &c., in the
Sacrctm. Greg. (p. 105), " pridie Idus Junii," i. e.

June 12, with Cyrinus, Nabor, and Nazarius. An-
tiphon in the Gregorian Lib. Antiph. p. 699. [C]

BASILIDIANS. [See Diet, of Chr. Biog. Art.

Basilidi:s.]

BASILISCUS, martyr under Maximian, A.D.

308; commemorated May 22 {Cal. Bijzant.);

March 3 (J/. Bom. Vet.). [C]

BASILISSA, wife of Julian, martyr at An-
tioch, A.D. 296; commemorated June 9 {Mart.

Bom. Vet.); Jlay 20 {jVart. Jlieron.); Mardi 3

{Ctl. Bijzant.); Nov. 25 {Cal. Armcn.). [C]

BASILLA. (1) ^'ilgin-martyr at Rome un-
der (Jallienus; commemorated May 20 {Mart.

Bom. Vet., Hieron., Bedae).

(2) Commemorated Aug. 26 (JA. Hieron.).

(3) In Antioch, Nov. 23 {M. Hieron.). [C]

BASKET. [Caxistrum.]

BASSUS. (1) Saint of Africa, Xatale, March
19 {M. Bedae).

(2) Saint, Katale, Oct. 20 {M. Bedae).

(3) In Heraclea, Nov. 20 {3Iart. Hieron.). [C.j

BATH. Baths in the earlier Christian cen-

turies were in such frequent use, that they were
almost necessary adjuncts to houses of a superior
class. Moreover, a iiractice existed that cate-

chumens should bathe before baptism, and priests

on the eve of certain festivals and other occa-

sions. We therefore find that baths, AovTpa,
are meutionod aiumig the adjuncts of the Chu'ci
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of the Twelve Apostles, built by Constautine at

Goastantinoj)le (Euseb., Vit. Const., 1. iv. c. 59).

They are also mentioned in the Codex Theod.,

b. ix. tit. 4, among the buildings and places in-

cluded within the jireciucts of churches.

The anonymous pilgrim of Bordeaux, who was

at Jerusalem c. a.d. 333, says that a " balneum "

was placed behind the basilica, built by Constan-

tine over the Sepulclire of our Lord, but as he

adds the words " ubi infantes lavantur," it is

probable that he sjteaks of a baptistery, or of

the piscina of a baptistery.

Tiie Lib. J'ontif. frequently mentions baths in

connexion with churches. Pope Hilarius (a.d.

461-467), we are told, built the "balneum" of

St. Stephen, and in the life of Pope Hadrian I.

(772-795) mention is made of a bath at the La-

teran palace, and of another near St. Peter's ; at

this last we are told the poor who came to receive

alms at Easter were accustomed to bathe. Some-
times these baths were made sources of profit,

as Pope Damasus (a.d. 367-385) is stated to have

built or given a bath near tlie "titulus," S. Lo-

renzo in Damaso (which he Iiad created), which
bath yielded 27 solidi. Martigny (^Dict. dcs

Antiq. Chret.) mentions other instances of bishops,

—as St. Victor of Ravenna, m the 0th century, and

Anastasius 11. of Pavia—wlio erected or adorned

baths for the clergy; and in the 7th, of St. Aguel-

lus of Nai)les, who made an ordinance obliging

the priests under his autliority to bathe on cer-

tain days, and made a foundation to furnish them
witli soap at Christmas and Easter. Certain hot

baths at Pozzuoli he states are still known as

" fons episcopi."

In an enclosure near the apse of the ruined

church of S. Stef;\no, in Via Latins, near Home,
discovered in the year 1858, is a small reservoir

(v. woodcut under CiiURCn), wliich has been con-

sidered to have been a bath. It seems, however,
possible that it may have been the piscina of a

baptistery, or, if the area in which it stands was
the atrium of the cluircli, tlic place of the foun-

tain or cantharus. [A. N.]

BATHING. The common use of baths

throughout tlie Koman Emjjire presented to

Christian converts a special difficulty and danger.

The habits of the time had given a marked pre-

ference to the thermae or hot-air baths such as

we now know as " Turkish," and neither these

nor the hahieae (swimming or jilunge baths) were
to be had in their own liouses. To give these

up was to sacrifice comfort, and, it might be,

health, and yet to go to them was in many cases

to run the risk of moral co^'i.amination. The
feeling of the older Piomans, wliicli hindered even
a grown-up son from batliing with his father

(Cic. Dc Off. i. 35 ; Valer. JIax. ii. 17), had died

out, and in the thermae of all large cities w^re
to be found crowds of men and boys, frequently

of women also, sitting naked in the tepid irium or

Laconicum. It lies in the nature of things that
in a society corrupt as was that of the Empire,
this, even without the last-named enormity, must
have brought with it many evils, foul speech and
fouler acts. It might have seemed at first, as if

those who were seeking to lead a purer life would
have had to renounce the habit .altogether, as

they renounced the obscenities of the mimes,
and the ferocities of gladiatorial shows.

It is noticeable, however, that the rigorism of

early Christian life never reached this poJEt.

Doubtless, in every city, there were establish-

ments of diflerent grades, and the Christian could

choose those which were conducted with greater

decency. Probably, too, before long, as the em-
jiloymeut was not a forbidden one. Christians

Would be found to enter on it and reform its evils.

The public baths at Rome which were established

by emperors or placed under magisterial control,

were free from the grosser evils of the mixture of

the two sexes ; and it is recorded to the honour

of many of the emperors who were, more or less,

under the influence of a higher culture, that they

sought to check them. Hadrian (Spartianus, p.

25), Antoninus Pius (Julius Capit. p. 90), Alex-

ander Severus (Lamprid. c. 42), are all named as

having taken steps to put down the lavacra

mixta, which were so flagrant an outrage on all

natural decency. As it is, though the practice,

like most others in the common routine of life, is

but little noticed unless where its accompaniment

calls for censure. Me iind traces enough to siiow

that the most devout Christians did not think it

necessary to abstain from the jniblic bath. It

was in the "baths" of Ephesus that St. John

encountered Cerinthus (Euseb. //. E. iii. 38).

TertuUian, with all his austerity, acknowledged

that bathing was necessary for health, and that

he j)ractised it himself (Apol. c. xlii.) Clement

of Alexandria (raedag. iii. c. 9), lays down rules,

half medical and half moral, for its use. It

formed part of the complaints of the Christian?

of Lugdunum and Vienna, and was mentioned by

them as the first sign of the change for the

worse in their treatment, that they were ex-

cluded from the public baths (Euseb. //. E. v. 1).

Augustine narrates how on his mother's death,

led by the popularly accepted etymology of

fia\at>€7oi> (as if from fidWeif aviaf) he had

gone to the thermae to assuage his sorrow, and

found it fruitless (" ncque enim exsudavit de

corde meo moeroris amaritudo." Confess, ix. 32).

The old evils, however, in spite of the reforming

Empire, continued to prevail, probably in worse

forms in the provinces than in the capital.

Epiphanius mentions Xovrpa avSpoywa as com-

mon among the Jews of his time {llaer. 30).

Clement describes the mixture of the sexes as

occurring in the daily life of Alexandria (Paedag.

iii. 5); Cyprian as in that of Carthage (de Cult.

Virg. p. 73); Ambrose as in that of Milan (^dc

Off', i. 18); and both plead against it with an

earnestness which shows that it was a danger

for Christians as well as heathens. Even those

whose sense of shame led them to avoid the

more public exposure, submitted to the gaze

and the cares of male attendants (Clem. Al. /. c).

It is even more startling to find that it was
necessary, after the conversion of the Empire, to

forliid, under pain of deposition, tlie clergy of all

orders from frequenting baths where the sexes

were thus mingled (C. Laod. c. 30 ; C. Trull, c.

77). Offending laymen were in like manner to

come under sentence of excommunication. Gr.a-

dually the better feeling prevailed, and the lava-

cra mixta fell into a disrepute like that of houses

of ill fame. It was reckoned a justitiable cause

of divorce for a wife to have been seen in one

(Cod. Justin. V. tit. 17 de Repud.).

Another aspect of tlie practice remains to be

noticed. Traces meet us here and there of a dis-

tinctly liturgical use of bathing, analogous to the
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nblutions of Jewish worsliiiipers and priests, ;is

prdimiuary to solemn religious acts, and, in parti-

cular, to baptism. The j)i'actice existed among the

Essenes (Joseph. Vit. c. 2), and there may jirobaMy

be a reference to it in the " washed with pure

water" of Heb. x. 22. Tertullian (cfe Orat. c.

.xi.) condemns as superstitious what he describes

as the common custom ("plerique superstitiose

curant") of washing the whole body before

every act of pi-ayer. In Western Africa there

was a yet stranger usage, which Augustine cha-

racterises as "pagan," of going to tlie sea on the

Feast of St. John the Baptist, and bathing as in

his honour (Serin, cxciv. de Temp. 23). As pre-

paratory to baptism, it was, however, recog-

nised. The catechumens who were to be admit-

ted at Easter had during the long quadragesimal

fcist abstained from the use of the bath ; and

there was some risk in such cases, when large

numbers were gatliercd together for baptism by

immersion, and stripped in tlie presence of the

Church, of an uncieanliness which would have

been offensive both to sight and smell. Here,

therefore, the bath was brought into use (August.

Epist. 54-), and the bdlnentor attended with

his strigil, and his tiask of oil and his towels,

after the usual fashion (Zeno Voron. Invit. ad
font. vi.). It may be noted, as imjilied in this,

that the employment was among those which
it was not unlawful for Christians to engage in.

It was probably for this purpose, as well as for

the use of priests before they celebrated the

eucharist, that Constantine constructed baths

within the precincts of the great church wliich

he built at Constantinople (Euseb. Vit. Const.

IV. 59), and that they were recognised as import-

ant, if not essential, appendages to the more
stately churches, and were entitled to the same
privileges of asylum {Cod. lYieodos. ix. tit. 45).

Popes and bishops followed the imjjorial example,

and constructed baths in Rome, in Pavia, in Ra-

venna, and in Naples. A full account of their

structure and use is to be found in Sidon. Ajiol-

linar. Epp. ii. 2. (Comp. the monograph I>o

sacfis Christianorum balncis, bv Paciandi. Rome,

1758.) [E. H. P.]

BAVO, Saint, of Client (died 05,5), J^atcde,

Oct. 1 (3/art. Ilcd'ie, Adonis in Appcndice). In

the lieims MS. of the Gregorian Sacramentary,

the commemoration of SS. Bavo, Gerinanus, and

Vedast, is joined with that of St. Remigius. [C]

BEADLE. {^An(j. Sax. Bydel, a messenger.]

An inferior olHcer of the Church answering to the

modem beadle, is possibly referred to in a Canon
of the Council of Clialcedon (a.D. 451) under the

name of irapa/xofapios. In the Roman Church
the ofFicer was called mansionarius. By Gregory
the Gi'eat he is also styled Custos Ecclesljie—whose
business it was to light the lamps or canilles of

the church. Later critics, however, have given a

ditfereut interpretation of iTO.pajxova.pLos. Tlius,

Justellus explains it by " villicus," a bailitf or

steward of the lands ; and Bishop Beveridge (Not.

in Cone. Chalccd. c. 2) styles him " rerum eccle-

siasticarum administrator," wliich would have
the same meaning (Bingham, iii. 13). [D. B.]

BEARDS. The practice of the clergy in

ancient times in resjiect of wearing beards was
lu conformity with the general custom. long
liair and baldness by shaving being alike in ill-

rejiute as unseemly peculiarities, the clergy were
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required to observe a becoming moderation be-
tween either extreme. To this eflect is the
Canon of the 4th Council of Carthage

—

Glorkus
nee .'jmani nutri it nee harham )-adat. The con-

trary practice, however, having obtained in the
later Roman Church, it has been contended bv
Bellarmine and others, that the word radat was an
interpolation in the Canon. But this allegation

has been disproved by Savaro, on the testimony
of the Vatican and many other manuscripts : and
it appears further, from one of the Epistles of

Sidonius (lib. iv. Ep. 24), tiiat in his time it was
the custom of the French bishops to wear short
hair and long beards: his friend Maximus Pala-
tinus, who had become a clergyman, being thus
described—" Habitus viro, gradus, pudor, color,

sermo religiosus : tuin coma breris, barba pro-
lixa," &c. (Biugliam, b. vi. c. iv.) [D. B.]

BEASTS, IN SYMBOLISM. [Syjiisolism.]

beatitudes. In the Liturgy of St.

Clirysostom, the Beatitudes {fxaKapiafioi) are
ordered to be sung by the choir on Sundavs,
instead of the third Antiphox (Daniel's Coilex

Liturgicus, iv. 343 ; Neale's Eastern Ch., fidrod.

390). Goar (Euchologion^ seems to have been
uncertain of the meaning of the word, or of the
practice of the Church ; for he writes that these

fxaKapifffioi are ''hymni sanctorum beatitudinis

memoriam recoleiites ; vel potius eae beatitudines
de quibus S. Mattliaei V. ; vel tandem jda
viventium vota pro defunctorum re(iuie." Dr.
Neale takes them, no doubt rightly, for the
Beatitudes of the Sermon on the Mount. [C]

BEATRIX, martyr ; commemorated July 29
{Mart. Horn. Vet., Bcdae). The Mart, fHeron.
has under July 29 " Veatrix;" July 28, " Bea-
trix ;" and again " Beatrix," July 30. The
Corbey MS. of the Saerain. Greg, has a comme-
moration of S.Beatrix (with S. Felix and others)
on July 29. Antiphon. in Lib. Antiph. p. 704. [C]

BELFRY (High-German, Bercvrif, Bervrit,

a tower for defence; Low-Latin, bertefredum,

battcfredum, lelfredum, &c. ; Italian, bctlifvedo, a
sentry-box on a tower; Old French, berfroi

;

Mod. Frencli, beffroi; Eng. belfnj, the corrupt
etymology of which has limited the a]>plication,

see Wedgwood's Diet, of Eng. Etgmo/ogi/, i. 142).

The i)lace in which bells liang. Berfredum is

also found used for the structure of timber on
which a bell is hung, in German Glochenstuht.

In common i)arlance belfry and its equivalents
are used for the wiiole tower in which bells

hang.

The earliest examples of boll-towers connected
with churches appear to be those of Ravenna :

that of S. Francesco Hiibsch attributes to the
beginning of the 0th century, and tliose of y.

Giovanni P.attista and S. Ajioflinare in Classe to

the middle or latter part of the same century.
Oftlie towers at Rome ho thinks tliat those of

Sta. Pudenziana and S. Lorenzo in Lucina may
be in part at least of the 7th; but no docu-
mentary notice of bell-towers has been found
earlier than that in the Lib. Bontif. of the
"turris" iiuilt by Pope Stepiien III. (a.d. 708-
772) at St. Peter's, in which he ])laceJ three
bells " to call togctiier the clergy and peo]>lt

1-) the service of God." (This passage is given
by Ducange, but does not appeal- in all edition.'*

of the Lih. Bontif.) Pope Leo IV., ti.e same
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book informs us, built a campanile at S. Andiva

Apostolo, and placed there a bell with a brazen

hammer. [A. N.]

BELL, BOOK, AND CANDLE. [Ex-

communication.]

BELLS. I. Names of Bells.—The name cam-

pcihUin or amipana is commonly said to have been

given to bells, because they were invented by

Panllinus of Nola in Campania. Paullinus, how-

ever, who more than once describes churches,

never mentions bells, and the more probable sup-

position is, that bells in early times were cast

from Cami>anian brass, which Pliny (Nat. Hist.

xxxiv. 8) descril)es as the best for such a purpose,

and so received the name campana or campanuin.

Tlie word nola can scarcely be derived from the

city Nola, and is perhaps imitative of the sound,

like the Kno-jish '" knoll."

The w)r(l which we have in the form clock

(compare Irish clog, French dor/ie. Germ, glocke)

was adopted in later Latin, both in the neuter form

cloccwn {Vita S. Lonifacii, in Act. Sanct. June,,

torn. i. p. 47'2) and the feminine clocca (Bonitacii

Epistt. 9 ct lb) ; the latter is the usual form.

The "Anonymtis Thuanus," quoted by Binterim

{Denkwurd' \y . 1. 290) gives the form cloriua for

a turret-bell (cloquam turris).

,<ignum (Ital. segno, old French seint, whence

tocsiM) is the most usual word for a church-bell

from the Gtli century. In some cases it appears

to desionat? not a bell, but some other kind of

scinantroii. (Ducauge's Glossary, s. v. ; Kosweyd,

Vitae Patrum, Onomast. s. v. p. 1056.)

Small bells, such as were rung by hand in the

refectories of monasteries, were called tintinna-

hula; and the still smaller bells which were

sometimes appended to priestly vestments, were

designated tinniola, from their tinkling sound.

(Ducange, s. v.) Tintinnum seems to have been

sometimes used for a larger bell (see Tatwin,

quoted below).

The word sheila, skilla, scilht, s-pnlla, or cs-

quilla (Ital. squilla, Germ, schelle) is also used for

a small bell : see below. In the Tubulariiim of

St. liemi (quoted by Ducange) a "schilla de

metallo'' is inentiuned as well as " signum

ferreum."

Other designations occasionally found are aes,

aeramentum, Icbes, muta, kuSoov.

II. Use of Bells.—For the purpose of announcing

meetings of Christians in times of persecution a

messenger was employed [Cursor]; in quiet

times future services were announced by a deacon

in time of divine worship; in some parts of

Afi'ica a TRL'.Mrirr seems to have been employed

to call the people to their assemblies.

After the time of Constantine some sonorous

instrument, whether a clapper [Semantron] or

a bell, seems to have been generally employed to

give notice of the commencement of Christian

assemblies. The word "signum " in Latin writers

IS ])robably used to designate both these instru-

ments, and it is not always easy to say which is

intended. Gregory of Tours (Hist. Franc, ii. 23,

ji. 73) mentions a " signum " as calling monks to

matins, in the time of Sidonius Apollinaris ; and

elsewliero {De Mirac. S. Martini, ii. 45, p. 1068)
he mentions the " signum " (signum quod com-
moveri solet) as if it were something swung like a

bell. So Veuantius Fortunatus {Cam. ii. 10)

speaks of the " signum " of the principal church
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in Paris calling to prayer. St. Columba is said, m
the life by Cumineus A\h\x?,{Acta &'.S'. Junii, torn,

ii. p. 188, c. 10), to have gone into the church when
the bell rang (pulsante campana) at miilnight;

and Bede {Hist. Eccl. iv. 23) mentions that at

St. Hilda's death, one of her nuns at a distance

from Whitby heard suddenly the well-known
sound of the bell which roused or called them to

pi-ayer when one departed from this world. These

testimonies seem to show that bells of considerable

size were used in England, at least in convents,

as early as the 6th century. Tatwin, archbishop

of Canterbury (731-734) in some verses '* De
Tintinno" (Hook's Archbishops, i. 206) speaks or

a bell ' superis suspensus in auris " hastening the

steps of the crowd. The Excerptiones attri-

buted to Egbert {canon ii.), enjoin " ut omnes
sacerdotes horis comi>eteutibus diei et noctis su-

arum sonent ecclesiaruin signa."

St. Sturm when dying (an. 779) ordered all

the bells (gloggas) of his convent to be rung
(Eigil's Vita 8. Hturmii, c. 25, in Misjne's Patrol,

cv, 443).

In Gaul we have already seen that "signa"
were used as eaidy as the 6th century. At a

later period, Flodoard {Hist. Pemens. ii. 12)

tells us of the miraculous silence of two of the

bells of a Gascon church in which St. liigobi.»rt

(1749) was praying. We cannot, of course, in-

sist upon all the details of this narrative as if

they were literally true, but the account shows

at any rate that Flodoard (about 950) took foi

granted that in the 8th century the great

churches in the Gascon territory had many bells,

which were rung at certain hours ; and that

even country churches had more than one, for

the two silent bells had been stolen from a

countrv church ; moreover, the bells must have

been of considerable size, for the narrator speaks

expressly of their loud sound (his altisone re-

boantibus). It is worth observing, too, that he

uses the words campanae, nolae, and signa as

precisely synonymous.

By the time of Charles the Great, in fact, the

use of church-bells seems to have become common
in the emjiire. Charles encouraged the art oi

bell-fouudiug, and entertained bell-founders at

his court. Among the most famous of these was

Tancho, a monk of St. Gall, who cast a fine bell for

the great church at Aachen. (The Wonk of St.

GaW^Dc Gestis Caroli, i. 31.) He asked for 100

pounds of silver as alloy for the copper, from

which we infer that the bell may have weighed

400 or 500 pounds.

Bells appear to have been held in especial re-

gard by the Irish ecclesiastics of the fifth and

succeeding centuries. Their bells seem to have

been chielly hand-bells ; but Dr. Petrie {Round

Towers of 'Ireland, p. 383) says that " it is per-

fectly certain that bells of a size much too

large for altar-bells were abundantly distributed

by^St. Patrick in Ireland, as appears from his

oldest lives." Sinall of Cill Airis, m the tri-

partite life of St. Patrick supposed to have

been originally written m me ctr century, is

called campanarius. Hand-bells are preseived,

which are attributed to Irish Saints or ecclesi

astics from the 5th century downwards. They

seem to have been reckoned among the most

necessary insignia of a bishop : thus in the an-

notations of Tirechan, in the Book of Armagh,

we are told that Patrick conferred on Fiac tho
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4?gree of a bishop and gave him a box or satchel

eontaining a bell, a " monster " (t. e. a reliquary),

» crozier, and a " polaire " or ornamental case

for a book (Petrie, p. 338). The earliest of these

bells and the most highly

venerated is that known
as the 'Clog-an-eadhachta

Phatraic,'—the bell of the

^\ill of Patrick,—given to

the church of Armagh by
St. Columba ; this is of

quadrangular form, of

thick sheet iron, six inches

^h, five inches by four

it the mouth and dimi-

nishing upwards, with a

loop at the top for the

hand (v. woodcut). It is

kept in a splendidly orna-

mented case, made for it between A.D. 1091 and

1105.

Many other such bells are in existence, as the

bell of St. Gall, in the Treasury of the church

of St. Gall in Switzerland; the bell of St.

Mogue (d. A.D. 62-t), in possession of the Primate

of Ireland, &c.

In the 9th century, according to Dr. Petrie

{Round Towers of Ireland, p. 252), the quad-

rangular form which is found in all the early

bells began to give way to the circular. The
early bells are usually of iron, but one of bronze

in the collection of the Royal Irish Academy,
which has been ascribed to St. Patrick, in con-

sequence of its being inscribed with the name
"Patrici," is of bronze, as are some others.

In the East, church-bells were of later intro-

duction. No mention of them in the East ap-

jiears to occur until Orso, duke of Venice, towards
the end of the Oth century, gave twelve large

bells of brass to Wichael (or Basil) the Greek
emperor, who added a bell-tower to the church
of St. Sophia at Constantinople for their re-

ception. (Baronius, in Augnsti's Handbuch, i.

402.) [A. N.] and [C]
We gather from the above examples that from

the Gth century at least bells were used in the

West, first in convents, afterwards in churches

generall}^, to summon worshippers to the various

services, and to give notice to the faithful of the

jiassmg away of one of the brotherhood. Details

of the manner of making and hanging these bells

are altogether wanting.
Besides these uses, we find that bells were

anciently used by the Western Church in ])roces-

sions. For instance, the rubric of the Mozarabic
Missal (p. 1G6, ed. Lesley) directs that a boy
ringmg a hand-bell (esquillam) sliould i)i-ecede

the procession which bore the Eucharist to the
Sejmlchre on Maundy Thursday.

Another ecclesiastical use of small bells is the
following :—Benedict of Aniane (see his Life
by Ardo,'^c. 8, in Ada SS. Febr. torn. ii. p. Gl'2)

ordered a S(piil/a to be rung in the monk's dor-
mitory belbre the siijnum of the churcli rang for

the nocturnal '• Hours."
It is generally agreed, that there is no trace

within our period of the practice of ringing either

a small bell or the great bell of the church at

the elevation of the Host. The ancient Irish

hand-bells may probably have been used in pro-
cessions, or in monasteries for such uses as those
described above.

The belief that the ringing of bells, whether
the great bells of a church or hand-bells, tended
to dispel storms is of considerable antiquity. The
origin of this belief is traced by hagiographers to
St. Salaberga, who lived in the beginning of the
7th century. The story is, that a small bell

attached to the neck of a stag, was brought from
heaven to St. Salaberga, for tlie relief of her
daughter Anstrudis, who was terrified at thunder.
This belief is expressed in the lines

" Relliquiae sanctae Salabergae et campana praesens

Expellunt ftbres et ipsa tonitrua pellit."

See Mabillon's Acta SS. Bencd. saec. ii. p. 414;
Bollandist Acta SS. Sept. tom. vi. p. 517.
This supposed property of dispelling storms i»

alluded to in the services for the benediction or
" baptism " of bells.

III. Benediction of Bells.—It is probable that
from the time that bells first became part of the
furniture of a church, they were subjected, like

other church-furniture and ornaments, to some
kind of consecration. Forms for the benediction
of a church-bell (Ad sujnxun ccclesiae henedicen-

dtim) are found in the lieims and the Corbey
MSS. of the Gregorian Sacramentary (Sacraiti.

Grcjj. ed. Menard, p. 438) to the following ell'ect.

After the benediction of the water to be used in

the ceremony. Psalms 145-150 (Vulg.), were
chanted; meantime the bell was washed with
the holy-water, and touched with oil and salt,

by the officiating bisliop, who said at the same
time the ])rayer, beginning, "Deus, qui per
Moysen legiferum tubas argenteas fieri i)raece-

pisti
;

" the bell was then wiped with a napkin,
and the Antiphon followed, " Vox Domini super
aquas" (Ps. xxix. 3, Vulg.); the bell was then
touched with chrism seven times outside and
four times inside, while the prayer was said,

"Omnipoteus sempiterne Deus, qui ante arcani
Foederis, &c.

;

" it was then fumigated with
incense within and without, and " Viderunt te
aquae " (Ps. Ixxvi. 1(3) was chanted ; the service

concluded with the collect " Omnipoteus Donu-
nator Christe, quo secundum assumptionenj
carnis dormiente in navi," &c. Both the verses
and tlie prayer allude to the supposed power of
the bell to calm storms.

The office Ad signmn ecclesiae henedicevdum
given in Egbert's I'ontifical (pj). 177 ff. ed. Sur-
tees Society, 1853) differs in no essential point
from the Gregorian.

The custom of engraving a name upon a bell

is said by Baronius {Annalcs, an. 9G1, c. 93) to
have originated with Pope .John XIII., who con-
secrated a bell and gave it the iiaine.Iohn. This
will probably be accepted as sufficient tcstimouv
to the fact, that the custom of engraving a name
on a bell, in connexion with the ceremony of con-
secration, did not arise in Italy Ijefore the 10th
century. It is, of course, possible that in other
countries, as in Ireland, it may be of earlier date

;

or the names engraved on some ancient Irish bella

may simply indicate ownership.

In Charles the Great's capitulary of the year
789, c, 18, the words occur, " Ut cloccae non
baptizentur." As it is almost certain that some
kind of dedication-rite for church-bells was
practised continuously through the period, we
must either conclude that some particular
practice in the matter— it is impc3sible to de-
termine what— is here condemned or that the
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"cloccae" here intended were liand-bells for

domestic use. The latter supposition is strength-

ened by the fact that the direction immediately

follows in the capitulary, that papers should not

be iiung on poles to avert hail ; clearly a domes-

tic superstition. (Binterim, Dcnkwiirdiijlteitcti

iv. 1, 29-*.) The connexion suggests, that these
' cloccae " were house-bells to be used for avert-

ing storms. See the legend of St. Salaberga,

above.

IV. Literature. N. Eggers, De Origine et

Nomine Campanarum (Jena, 168-1) ; De Cam-
panarum Materia et Forma (lb. 1685). H.

Wallerii Diss. De Campauis et praecipuis earum

Usibus (Holm. 1694). P. C. Hilscher, De Cam-
pauis Tcmploriim (Lipsiae, 1692). J. B. Thiers,

Traite- dcs Cloches, kc. {Vav\s, 1719). J. Mon-
tanu3, Ifistorische JVachricht von den Glockcn,

V. s. u'. (Chemnitz, 1726). C. W. J. Clirysander,

Hist. Nachricht von Kirclicn-Glocken (Rinteln,

1755). Canon Barraud in Didron's Annalcs

Arche'ol., xvi. 325 ; xvii. 104-, 278, 357 ; xviii.

57, U5. [C]

BEMA. otlierwise trihunal, sanciuarium (Gr.

firif^a). The part of a church raised above the

rest, shut oif by railings or screens, and reserved

for the higher clergy. The part so reserved,

when the apse was large, was sometimes the apse

alone, but often a space in front of the apse was

included. "When, as is the case in many churches

of the basilican type at Rome and elsewhere,

tliere was a transept at that end of the church, the

bema often commenced at tlie so-called triumphal

arch at the end of the nave. In tlie old churcli

of St. Peter at Pome the bema a])pears to have

comprised the apse alone, but at S. Paolo f. 1. M.

the whole transept is sliglitly raised. Some-

times wlierc a transept exists, the bema does not

extend into the arms of tlie transept, which are

parted off by screens. The altar was usually

placed within in the bema, often on the chord of

the arc of the apse. Beneath the altar was

usually a crypt or confession. Pound the wall

of the apse or " conchula bematis" ran a bench

for the presbyters, which was iuterruj)ted in the

centre by the cathedra or throne for the bisho}).

These seats are alluded to by St. Augustine

when (7i)j. 203) he speaks of " apsides gradatae
"

and " cathedrae velatae." Such an arrangement

AS this was probably in use as early as the time

Df Constantine; for, from the description given

us by Eusebius of tlie churcli built by Pauliuus

at fyVe (Eccles. Hist. x. 1-1), we find that the

altar stood in the middle, and, together with tlie

seats for the dignitaries, was surrounded by rail-

ings of wood admirably worked. We should

probably understand by middle, not absolutely

the middle of the church, but the middle of the

apse, for the descrijition is given in a very in-

exact and rhetorical style. At St. Sopliia's, wlion

rebuilt by Justinian, tliere was an enclosure

(JipKos) formed by a stylobate, on which were

twelve columns surrounded by an architrave,

which divided the bema from the solea. This

enclosure had three gates, and was entirely of

silver, very richly ornamented (Pauli Silentiarii

Descrip. S. Sophiae). Such an enclosure is called

by Sozomen SpixpaKra, and by Constantine Por-

phyrogenitus, KtyK\iSes. Such was the normal
arrangement, but it was not invariable; for the

Lib. J'ontif., in the life of Pope Hadrian I. (a.d.

772-795), narrates how at S. Maria ad Praesepe

(now S. JIaria 5Iaggiore) the women who
attended tlie service intervened between him
and his attendant clergy, and in the life of Poj:e

Gregory IV. (a.d. 827-«1-4) tliat the altar at S.

Maria in Trastevere stood in a low place, almost

in the middle of the nave, so that the crowd
surrounding it were mixed up with the clergy.

The Pope therefore made for the clergy a hand-

some " tribunal " in the circuit of the apse, rais-

ing it considerably. This arrangement remained
in use until perhaps the llth or 12th century;

it is clearly shown in the plan for the church of

St. Gall drawn up in the beginning of the 9th cen-

tury (^Arc/i. Journal, vol. v., see CnuRCii), both

apses being shut oft' and raised above the rest of

the church. Probably no example now exists

of a period as early as that treated of in tliis

work, in wiiicli a ''bema" remains in its ori-

ginal state; but the raised tribunal may be seen

in many Italian churches in Rome, Ravenna, and

elsewhere. In S. Apollinare in Classe, in the

latter city, a part of the marble enclosure seems

to remain. The bench of marble, with the ca-

thedra in the middle, may also be seen in that

and many other churches, a good exam]jle is af-

forded by those at Parenzo in Istria whicli would

seem to be of the same date as the church—the

6th century. In tlie church of S. Clemente at

Rome maride screens of an early date (7th cent-

ury?) part otf the bema in the ancient fashion,

but the church is not earlier tiian the 12tli cent-

ury. The word is little used by Latin writers,

being in fact the Greek equivalent tor what in

the Lib. J 'oxt if. is called "tribunal;" " presby-

te •mm " in the same work is perhaps sometimes

usBd with the same meaning, though by this

word the " chorus " or place for the singers and

inferior clergy is generally meant [v. CuOKUS,

Pkksbyteuium]. The word " bema " is also

found in use for a pulpit or ambo, as by Sozomen

(1. ix. c. 2) ; but it is distinguished from the

bema, or sanctuary, by being called jSfj^a tcDv

avayvcccTTciv, the readers' bema. The same ex-

pression is, however, api)lied by Symeon of Thes-

salonica to tiie soleas, a platform in front of the

bema (Neale, Last. Church, v. i. p. 201). [A. N.]

BEXEDICAMUS DOMINO. This is a

liturgical form of words, said by the priest at

the end of all the canonical hours, with the

exception of matins. The response to it is always

Deo (jratias. It is also said at the end of the

mass in those masses in which Gloria in e.vcelsis

is not said, and which are not masses for the

dead, in which the corresponding ioriw xa Requics-

cat in pace. The custom of substituting i<t';ic-

dicamus for Ite missa est in tiiese masses is

derived from the old practice of the Church,

accoi-ding to which after masses for the dead,

or tliose for penitential days, the people were not

dismissed as at other times, but remained for

the recitation of the psalms, which were said

after the mass. Bcnedicamus Domino is sung on

the same tone as Ltc missa est, which varies accord-

ing to the character of the day. [H. J. H.]

BENEDICITE. This canticle, called also

Caidicum trium pxierorum, is part [v. 35 to the

middle of v. 66] of the prayer of Azarias in the

furnace, which occurs between the 23rd and

2-lth verses of Daniel iii. in the LXX., but is not

in the Hebrew. It is used in the lauds of the

Western Church, both in the Gregorian, inclu*
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ding the old Englisli, aud Monastic uses, among
the psalms of lauds, on Sundays and festivals,

immediately before Pss. cxlviii., cxlix., cl. It

usually has an antiphou of its own, though in

Bome uses the psalms at lauvls are all said under
one antiphon. The antijihonal clause, " Laudate

et superexaltate eum iu saecula," is only said

after the first and last verses. Gloria I'aLri is

not said after it, as after othei- canticles, but

in its place the verses

—

IJenedicanius Patiem et Filium cum Spiiitu Sancto :

laudemiis et tuperexaltt-mus euni iu saecula.

Bcnedictus es, Douiine, In firmamento coeli : et lauda-

bilis et gloriosus et superexaltatiis in saecula.

In the Ambrosian lauds for Sundays and festi-

vals, Benedicitc occurs with an autij)hon varying

with the day, and preceded by a collect [Oratio

secreta] which varies only on Christmas Day
and the l?pii)hauy. During the octave of Easter

Hallelujah'^ is said after each verse.

Benedicitc also occurs in the private thanks-

giving of the priest after mass; in the Roman
office in full ; in the Sarum the last faw verses

only.

In the Mozarabic breviary this canticle is

found in the lauds for Sundays and festivals in

a somewhat ditl'erent form, with a special anti-

phon, and is called Bcnedictus. It begins at v.

29 ; the antiphonal clause is omitted altogether

till the end ; and the opening words of the Bene-

dicitc proper, " Benedicite omnia opera Domini
Domino," are never repeated after their first

occurrence.

In the oilices of the Greek Church this canticle

is tlie eighth of the nine *'Odes" ai)pointed at

lauds. The antijihonal clause is said after every

A'erse, and a supplementary verse is added at

the end, " fhAoynre 'AwuffTuAot, UpocpriTat,

Koi MapTvpe^ Kupiov, rhv Kvptov k.t.K. This

canticle is sometimes called {c.ij. by St. Benedict

aud by St. Fructuosus Archb. of Bragas,t 6G5)
from the nature of its contents the Benedictio,

in the same way as the last three psalms of the

Psalter are known as the Laudcs. [H. J. H.]

BENEDICTA, religious woman, martyr at

Rome under Julian, commemorated January 4
{3fart. Bom. Vet.). [C]

BENEDICTINE RULE AND ORDER,
founded by St. Bcnedictus of Nursia, born a.d.

48U, and died probably 542. [See Diet, of Chr.

Bioijr. s. u.j Even before the institution of the

Benedictine Rule, monasticism was widely esta-

blished in Southern and Western Europe, and
was instrumental in spreading Christianity among
the hordes which overran the prostrate Roman
Empire. But there was as yet neither uni-

formity nor permanency of rule (Wab. Act.

0. S. B. Praef.). In the words of Cassian, which
seem to apply to Occidental as well as Oriental

monachism, there were as many rules as there
were monasteries (fnstit. ii. 2). In Italy, always
easily accessible to Greek influences, the Rule of
Basil, which had been translated into Latin by
RufHuus (Praef. Beg. Bas.), was the favourite

;

in Southern Gaul, and in Spain, that of Cassian,

or rather of Macarius ; and as the Rule of Bene-
dict worked its way into the North-west of
Europe, it was confronted by the rival system of
Columbanus (Pellic. Bolit. L'cc. Chr. I. iii. 1, § 4;

» So spelt in the Ambrosian books.

JIab. Ann. Praef.). Like Aaron's rod, in the
quaint language of the Middle Ages, it soon swal-
lowed up the other rules. But, in fact, there
was often a groat diversity of practice, even
among those jjrofessing to follow the same Rule,
often a medley of different rules within the same
walls (Mab. Ann. Praef.), and a succession of new
rules in successive years (Mab. Ann. i. 20). The
(."olumbanists, for iLstance, were not, strictly

B])eaking, a sej)arate order (Mab. Ann. Praef.).

The Benedictines may fairly be regarded as the
first in order of time, as well as in importance,
of the monastic orders.

Tiic Benedictine Rule gave stability to wb.at
had hitherto been fluctuating and incoherent
(Mab. An7i. Praef.). The hermit-life had been
essentially individualistic, and the monastic com-
munities of Egypt and the East had been an aggre-
gation, on however large a scale, of units, rather
than a compact and living organization, as of

"many members in one body." Benedict seems
to have felt keenly the need of a firm hand to

control and regulate the manifold impulses, of one
sort aud another, wiiich moved men to retire

from the world. Ajjjjareutly there was a good
deal of laxity and disorder among the monks of
his day. He is very severe against the petty
fraternities of the Sarabaitac, monks dwelling
two or three together iu a "cell," or small
monastery, without any one at their head, and
still more against .the "Gyrovagi" monks, who
led a desultory and unruly life, roving from one
monastery to another. Unlike his Eastern pre-
decessors, who looked up to utter solitude as the
summit of earthly excellence, Benedict, as if in

later life regretting the excessive austerities of
his youth, makes no mention at all of either

hermits or anchorites (Prol. Beg. S. B.). Anv-
thing like anarchy offended his sense of order
and congruity

; and, with his love of organizing,

he was the man to supply what he felt to be

wanting.

Accordingly, in Benedict's system the vow of

self-addiction to the monastery became more
stringent, and its obligation more lasting.

Hitherto, it had been rather the expression of a

resolution or of a purpose, than a solemn vow of

perpetual perseverance (Aug. Ep. ad Man. lO'.t,

ji. 587 ; Aug. Bett. c. Jovinian. ii. 22 ; Hienm.
Bp. 48; Cass. Inst. x. 2:3). But by the Rule
(c. 58) the vow was to be made with all possible

solemnity, in the chajjel, before the relics in the
shrine, with the abbat and all the brethren stand-

ing by ; and once made it was to be irrevocable—

•

"Vestigia nulla retrorsum." The postulant for

admission into the monastery had to deposit the

memorial of his compact on the altar : and from
that day to retrace his steps was morally impos-
sible. The Rule contemplates indeed the possi-

bility of a monk retrograding from his promise,

and re-entering the world which he had re-

nounced, but only as an act of apostasy,

committed at the instigation of the devil (c. 58).

Previously, if a monk married, he was censured
and sentenced to a penance (Basil. Bespons. 30

;

Leo, Ep. 90, ad Bustic. c. 12; Epiphan. J/ie^.

Ixi. 7; Hieron. Ep. ad Don. 97 (8); Aug. de
Bon. Vid. c. 10; Gelas. Ep. 5, cul Episc. Lucan.
ap. Grat. Caus. xxvii. ; Qunest. i. c. 14 ; Cone.
Aurcl. I. c. 23) ; but the maj'riage was not
annulled as invalid. After the promulgation of

the Rule, far heavier penalties wm« euacted.
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The monk, who had broken his vow by marrying,

was to be excommunicated, was to be compelled

to separate from his wife, and might be forcibly

reclaimed by his monastery : if a priest, he was

to be degraded (Greg. U. Ep. i. 33, 40, vii. 9,

xii. 20, ap. Grat. xxvii. ; Qii. i. c. 15; Cunc.

Turon. II. c. 15). These severities were no part

of Benedict's comparatively mild and lenient

code ; but they testify to his having intro-

duced a much stricter estimation of the monastic

vow.

At the same time, as with a view to guard

against this danger of relapse, Benedict wisely

surrounded admission into his order with diffi-

culties. He provided a year's noviciate, which
was prolonged to two years in the next cen-

tury (Greg. M. Ep. x. 24) ; and thrice, at

certain intervals, during this year of probation,

the novice was to have the Rule read over to

him, that he might weigh well what he was
imdertaking, and that his assent might be deli-

berate and unwavering (c. 58). The written

petition for admission was required invariably

(c. 58). Kone were to be received from other

monasteries, without letters commendatory from
their abbat (c. 61); nor children without the

consent of parents or guardians, nor unless for-

mally disinherited (c. 59). Eighteen years of

age was subsequently fixed as the earliest age

for self-dedication. The gates of the monastery
moved as slowly on their hinges at the knock of

])0stulants for admission, as they were inexorably

closed upon him when once within the walls

(cf. Fleury, Hist. Ecc. xxxv. 19—note by Bened.

Editor ; Aug. Vindel. 1708).

Bi.nedict had evidently the same object before

his eyes, tiie consolidation of the fabric which lie

was erecting, in the foi-m of government which
he devised I'or his order. Tliis was a monarchy,
and one nearer to despotism than to what is

called a "constitutional monarcliy." Poverty,

humility, chastity, temperance, all these had been

essential elements in the monastic life from the

first. Benedict, although he did not introduce

the principle of obedience, made it more precise

and more imi>licit (cc. 2, 3, 27, 64; cf. Mab. Attn.

iii, 8) ; stereotyped it by regulations extending

even to the demeanour and deportment due from
the younger to the elder (cc. 7, 63); and crowned
the edifice with an abbat, irresponsible to his

subjects. Strict obedience was exacted from the

younger monks, towards all their superiors in

the monastery (cc. 68-71); but the abbat was
to be absolute over all (c. 3). He alone is called

Dominus in the Rule ; though the word in its

later form, Domnus, became common to all Bene-
dictines (c. 63). The monks had the riglit of

electing him, without regard to seniority. Sup-
posmg a flagrantly scandalous election to be

made, the bishop of the diocese, or the neigh-

bouring abbats, or even the "Christians of the

neighbourhood," might intei-fere to have it can-

celled; but once duly elected his will was
to be supreme (c. 64). He was indeed to

convoke a council of the brethren, when neces-

sary : on any important occasions, of them all

;

otherwise, only of the seniors: but in every case

the final and irrevocable decision, from which
there was no appeal, rested with him (c. 3). He
was to have the appointment of the prior, or
provost (c. 65; cf. Greg. M. Ep. vii. 10), aid of
the decani or deans, as well as the power of

deposing them (c. 21),* the prior after four, tho

deans after three warnings (c. 65). Benedict

was evidently distrustful of any collision of

authority, or want of perfect harmonv, between
the abbat and his prior ; and preferred deans, as

more completely subordinate (c. 65); for, while
the abbat held his office for life, the deans as

well as aJl the other officers of the monastery,

except the ]>rior, held theirs for only a certain

time (cc. 21, 31, 32). Even the cellerarius, or

cellarius, the steward, who ranked next to the

abbat in secular things, as the prior in things

spiritual, was to be appointed for one, four, or

ten years ; the tool-keepers, robe-keepers, &c.,

only for one. The abbat was armed with power
to enforce his authority on the recalcitrant, after

two admonitions in private and one in public,

by the " lesser excommunication," or banishment
from the common table and from officiating in

the chapel ; by the " greater excommunication,"

or deprivation of the rites of the Church ; by flog-

ging, by imprisonment, and other bodilv penances

(cc. 2, 23-29 ; cf. Mart, dc Ant. Mon. Kit. ii. 11)

in case of hardened offenders ; and, as an extreme

penalty, by expulsion from the society. Bene-

dict, however, with characteristic clemency,

expressly cautions the abbat to deal tenderly

with offenders (c. 27); allowing readmission for

penitents into the monastery, even after relapses

;

and, as though aware how much he is entrusting

to the abbat's discretion, begins, and almost ends,

his Rule with grave and earnest cautions against

abusing his authority.

Benedict's constitution was no mere democracy,

under the abbat. All ranks and conditions of men
were indeed freely admitted, from the highest

to the lowest,*' and on equal terms (c. 51 ; cf. Aug.
de Op. Mon. 22): within the monastery all the

distinctions of their previous life vanished ; the

serf and the noble stood there side by side (c. 2).

Thus even a priest, whose claims to precedence,

being of a spiritual nature, might have been

supposed to stand on a diti'erent footing, had to

take his place simply by order of seniority among
the brethren (c. 60), though he might be allowed

by the abbat to take a higher place in the chapel

(c. 62), and might, as the lay-brothers, be pro-

moted by him above seniors in standing (c. 63

;

cf. Fleury, Hist. Ecc. xxxii. 15). Similarly, a

monk from anotlier monastery was to have no

especial privileges (c. 61). But, with all this

levelling of distinctions belonging to the world

without, the gradations of rank for the monks
as monks were clearly defined. Every brother

had his place assigned him in the monastic

hierarchy. Such offices as those of the hebdo-

niadarius or weekly cook, of the lector or reader-

aloud in the refectory, were to be held by eacii

in turn, unless by spec.al exemption (cc. 35, 38),

and the younger monks were enjoined to address

the elder as " nonni," or f:\thers, in token of

aflectionate reverence (c. 63). Benedict seems

to have had an equal dread of tyranny and

of insubordination.

Indeed, the strict obedience exacted by the

Rule is tempered throughout by an elasticity,

and considerateness, which contrast strongly

with the inflexible rigour of similar institutions,

» v. Martene, note in Kej. Cumni. ad loc. ; cf. Cane,

Mogunt. c. 11.

* 'Jhn restrictions .-uid limitations in Marteno's Reg

CoiMii. are not m the liule.
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Like the Evangelic Sermon on the Mount, which

he makes his model (Pro?. Reg. ; cf. c. 4), Benedict

often Lays down a principle, without shaping it

into details. Thus he enjoins silence, as a whole-

some discipline, without prescribing the times and

places for it, beyond specifying the refectory and

the dormitory (c. 6). Like Lycurgus, he wishes

to bequeath to his followers a law which shall

never be broken (c. G4) ; and yet, in the closing

words of his Rule, he reminds them that the

Rule, after all, is imperfect in itself (c. 715).

' More than once he seems to anticipate the day

when his order shall have assumed larger dimen-
''

sions, and provides for monasteries on a grander

scale than existed when he was writing his Rule

(cc. 31, 32, 53). Thus, about dress, as if fore-

seeing the varying requirements of various climes,

he leaves a discretionary power to the abbat,

affirming merely the unvarying principle that

it is to be cheap and homely (c. 55) ; and tliat

^ there are to be two dresses, the "scapularo," or
' sort of cape, for field-work, and the " cucullus,"
' or liood, for study and prayer (cf. Fleury, Hist.

Ecc. xxxii. 16). The colour of the tunic or toga,

being left undetermined by the founder, has

varied at different times : till the Stii century

It was usually white (Mab. Ann. iii.). Nor is

there any Procrustean stiffness in the directions

about diet. Temperance, in the strictest sense,

is laid down as the principle : but the abbat

may relax the ordinary rules of quantity and

quality (c. 40); more food is ordered whenever

thei'e is more work to be done (c. 39); baths

and meat are not allowed merely, but enjoined

for the sick (c. 36), for the young or aged

(c. 37), as well as for guests who may chance to

be lodging in the monastery (c. 42) ; and even

wine, forbidden by Eastern Asiatics, is allowed,

sparingly, by Benedict, as if in concession to the

national propensities imported into Italy by the

barbarians, and to the colder climate of Northern

Europe (c. 40). Even those minuter rules, in

which Benedict evinces his love of order, pro-

portion, and clocklike regularity, and which
show that Benedict, like Wesley, wished to

direct everytliing, originate almost always in

a wise and tender consideration for human
weaknesses. The day is mapped out in its round
of duties, so that no unoccupied moments may
invite temptation (c. 48), but the hours allotted

for work, prayer, or rest, vary with the seasons.

Benedict seems to take especial delight in

arranging how the Psalter is to be read through,

ordering certain Psalms on certain holy days;

but he leaves it open to his followers to make a

better distribution if tliey can (cc. 15, 18). The
first Psalm is to be recited slowly ; but this is to

give the brethren time to assemble in their

oratory. The monk who serves as cook is,

during his week of office, to take his meals before

the rest (c. 35); the cellarer, or steward, is to

have fixed hours for attending to the wants of

the brethren, that there may be no vexation or

disap]Kiintment (c. 31); a list is to be kept by
the abbat of all the tools and dresses belonging
to the monastery, lest there may be any con-

fusion (c. 32) ; the monks are to sleep only ten

or twelve in the same dormitory, with curtains

between the beds, and under the charge of a

dean, foi the sake of order and propriety (c. 22) ;

the Histoi-ical Books of the Old Testament were
not to be rea<l the last thing before going to bed.

as imedifying to weak brethren (c. 42); and, last

and least, no monk is to take the knife, which
was part of his monastic equipment, with him to

bed, lest he should hurt himself in his sleep

(c. 22). But it is, above all, \n its treatment
of weaker bretliren (the " infirmi " or " pusil-

lanimi "), tliat the Rule breathes a mildness, and
what Aristotle would call " eTruiKfia," rare

indeed in those days. The abbat is to " love

the offender, even while hating the offence ;*'

he is to " beware lest he break the vessel in

scouring it;" he is to let " mercy prevail over

justice " (c. 64). A whole chapter (c. 43) is

devoted to meting out the degrees of correction

for monks coming late to chapel or refectory

;

and, in this unlike Wesley, Benedict expressly

discourages the public confession of secret faults,

a practice inevitably tending to unreality and
irreverence (c. 46), as well as loud and demon-
strative private prayer in the chapel (c. 52).

There is something peculiarly characteristic of

Benedict's gentle and courteous spirit in his oft-

repeated cautions against murmuring on the one

hand (cc. 31, 40, 41, 53), and, on the other,

against anything like scurrility (cc. 43, 49, &c.).

Compared with Eastern Rules, the Benedic-

tine Rule is an easy yoke (Sev. Sulp. Mt. S.

Martini, i. 7; Cass. Instil, i. 11); and this

may be attributed jiartly to the more prac-

tical temperament of the West, partly to the

exigencies of European climates, partly, too, to

the personal character of the lawgiver (cc. 39,

40, 46, &c.). Taking the passage iu the Psalms,

"Seven times a day will I praise Thee," and
another, " At midnight I will rise to give

thanks unto Thee," as his mottoes, he portioned

out day and night into an almost imceasing

round of prayer and praise (c. 16). But whereas
iiis predecessors had ordered the whole of the

Psalter to be recited daily, Benedict, thougn
with a sigh of regret for the degeneracy of his

age, was content that it should be gone through

in the week (c. 18). There is a curiov.s direc-

tion, too (c. 20), against lengthy private devo-

tions, especially in chapel after service. In

harvest time, or if they were far from home, the

monks were to say their devotions in tlie field, to

save the time and trouble of returning to the

monastery (c. 50; cf. Mab. Ann. iii. 8). What-
ever ascetic austerities were introduced at a

later date into some of the reformed Benedictine

orders, we find no trace at all in the original

Rule of those ingenious varieties of self-torture

which had been so common in Egypt and Syria.

Benedict shows no love of selt'-mortification for

its own sake ; and, while prizing it in moderation

as a discipline, makes it subservient to other

practical purposes. Thus lie orders some more
suitable occupation to be allotted to such of the

brethren as may be incapacitated in any way
from hard work out of doors (c. 48). The diet

allowed by the Benedictine Rule would have

seemed luxurious to the monks of the East

(c. 39, &c.).

But the great distinction of Benedict's Rule

was the substitution of study for the compara-
tive uselessness of mere manual labour. Not that

his monks were to be less laborious; rather they

were to spend more time in work ; but their work
was to be less servile, of the head as well as of

the hand, beneficial to future ages, not merely

furnishing sustenance for the bodily wants of the
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comn anitv, or for nlmsgiving (cc. 38, 48 : cf.

Cass. Listit. X. 23; Hier. Ep. ad Eustoch. 18, 2'2).

As if conscious of liis innovation Benedict seems

to restrict the word " labor," as heretofore, to

manual occupations; to these he still devoted

the larger part of the day : and his range of

literature is a na'U'ow one, specifying by name
only the Holy Scriptures and the writings

of the Fathers (cc. 9, 48). But, by reserving

some portion for study, he implanted the princi-

ple, which afterwards bore so glorious fruits in

the history of his order, that liberal arts and

sciences were to be for them not permitted

merely, but sanctioned and encouraged (c. 48).

It is a question how for Benedict is indebted for

this to Cassiodorus, his contemporary, wrong-

fully claimed by some zealous Benedictines as

one of their order (Mign. J'atrol. l.xix. 483).

But the " Vivarium " which Cassiodorus founded

in Calabria seems to have been more like an

university, or ereu the intellectual and artistic

Court over which Frederick II. presided in that

part of Italy during the 13th century, more
genial in its tone and wider in its range of

studies (Cassiod. de Instit. Dlv. Litt. cc. 28,

30, 31). Probably Benedict and his more secular

contemporary were both alike affected by the

same impulses, inherited from the dying litera-

ture of Imperial Home.
A monk's day, according to the Rule, was an

alternation of work, manual or mental, and

prayer, in the words of the Rule of the "opus Dei

or divinum officium " and " labor et lectio," with

the short intervals necessary for food and rest

(cf. Mab. Ann. iii. 8; Fleury, Hist. Ecc. xxxii. 1.")

et seq.). In winter the middle of the da)-, and

in summer the morning and evening, were tor

manual labour; for study the heat of the day in

summer, and the dusk and darkness of morning

and evening in the short days of winter (cc.

8, 48). After the midday meal in summer, the

monk might take his siesta, or a book (c. 48).

The seven hours for divine service were those

called " canonical ;" and the services were—ma-
tins (afterwards called lauds) at sunrise (in

summer), prime, tierce, sext, nones, A-espers,

compline, separated each from each by three

hours, as well as a midnight service, which was
to be held a little before the matins, called in

the Rule "nocturnae vigiliae" (c. 16). On Sun-

days the monk was to rise earlier and have

longer "vigiliae" (c. 11), and was to substitute

reading for manual work (c. 48). Each ser-

vice was to include a certain number of Psalms,

often selected with especial reference to the

time of day, as the third for nocturns, of Can-

ticles, and of lections, or readings from Holy
Scripture or the Fathers (c. 8, &c.). On Sun-

days and hfdy days all the brethren were to

receive the Holy Communion (c. 2.5). Tlie pre-

cise times for the several avocations of the

monastic day were to vary with the four seasons,

both of the natural and of the Christian year

(c. 8, &c.). The work or the book for the time

was to be assigned to each at the discretion of

the abhat (c. 48). The evening meal was to be

taken all the year round before dark (c. 41).

As the monk had to rise betimes, so his thought-

ful legislator would have him retire early to

rest.

Chajiters 1-7 in the Rule are on the monastic

character generally— obedience, humility, &c.

;

8-20 on divine service; 21-30 oa deans and the

correction of otfendors ; 31—41 on the cellarer

and his department, especially the refectory: 42-
52 are chiefly on points relating either to the

oratory or to labour : the remaining twenty-

one rules hardly admit of classification, being

miscellaneous and supplementary to those pre-

ceding.

On the whole, the Benedictine Rule, as a Rule

for Monks, must be pronounced, by all who view

it dispassionately, well worthy of the high praise

which it has received, not from monks only, but

from statesmen and others. " First and fore-

most in discretion, and clear in style," is the

appropriate comment on it of Gregory the Great

{Dial. ii. 36). In the 7th century the observance

of it was enjoined on all monks, by the Council

of Augustodunum (c. 1.5), and by Lewis the Pious

{Exit. adEigil. Abb. Fuld. ap. Migne, Pracf. Rcf].).

It is commonly entitled in councils "the holy

Rule" (jNIigne, Praef, Peg.); and by one held in

the 9th century it is directly attributed to the

inspiration of the Holy Spirit {Cone. Duziac. ii.).

By one writer it is contrasted with previous

rules as the teaching of Christ with that of

Bloses (Gaufr.-Abb. Vindocin. Sermo do S. B. ap.

Migne, Pracf. Peg.). It was a favourite alike

with Thomas Aquinas, as a manual of morality,

and with the politic Cosmo de' Jledici, as a

manual for rulers (Alb. Butler, IJves of the Saints,

s. voce; cf. Gueranger, Enchirid. Bened. Pracf.).

Granted the very questionable position, that the

life of a monk, with its abdication of social and

domestic duties, is laudable, Benedict's conceptioD

of that life, in princii)le and in detail, is almost

unexceptionable. His monks are indeed treated

throughout as simj)ly children of an older growth :

they may not even walk abroad (c. 67); nor, if

sent outside the precincts, may they stop any-

where to eat, without the abbat's leave (c. 51);

nor may they even receive letters from home (c.

51). The jirescribed washing of strangers' feet

(c. 53), and the very strict prohibition against a

monk having anything, however trifling, of any

sort to call his own, are nil part of this extension

into maturer years of a discipline proper for chil-

dren. But, if treated as children, the followers

of Benedict were at any rate under a wise and

sympathising Master ; and the school where they

were to be trained in humility and obedience was

not one of needless and vexatious mortifications.

Order, proportion, regularity, these are the

characteristics of the Rule; with an especial

tenderness for the " weaker brethren." As m
all monastic institutions, self-love seems to

force its way through all the barriers heaped

around it; tinging even the holiest actions with

a mercenarincss of intention {Prol. &c. &c.).

Thus the motive proposed for waiting sedulously

on the sick is the reward which may be won by

so doing (c. 37). But the Rule appeals aWo,

though less expressly, to higher motives than the

fear of j)unishment or the hope of recompense

—

to the love of God and of man (e. g. Pro/.). It

cannot be said of Benedict's Rule, as of solitary

asceticism, that self is the circumference as well

as the centre of the circle. The relations of the

brethren to their father, and to one another,

tend, in the Rule, to check that isolation of the

heart from human sympathies which is the bano

of monasticism. If there is a disregard of the

claims of the outer world, at all events some-
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thin? like the tics of f:iniily is duly recognised

within tlie order, liallnwing even the trivial de-

tails otMaily life. The monastery is the "House
(if God ;" and even its commonest utensils are

"holy things" (c. ol). Benedict disclaims for

man either any merit in keeping the divine law,

or any power to do so without help from heaven

;^Prol.).

lu style the Rule is clear and concise ; largely

interspersed with apposite quotations from the

.Scriptures, especially the Psalms. But its La-

tinity is very unclassical, not only in syntax, but

in single words (c. g. odire for ocUssc, c. 4 ; solatium,

for "helper," cc. 81, oo ; ti/jius for "arrogance
"

or "circumlocution," c. •M). In this respect the

Rule contrasts unfavourably with Cassians com-

jv'U'ativoly accurate and polished style. Tlie

text may have been corrupted ; but there seems

to have been a serious deterioration in Latin

literature during the 5th century.

With the lapse of time, the right meaning of

many passages in the Rule gave rise to violent

controversies. Its very brevity and conciseness

were themselves the occasion of an uncertainty,

freijuently enhanced by the changes of meaning
which the same word often undergoes in succes-

sive periods. Whether such phrases as " Com-
munio" and " Missa " are to be taken in their

more technical and ritualistic sense, or merely

for "charity" and the "termination of divine

service;" whether " excommunicatio " means the

greater or the lesser sentence of deprivation (cc.

24, 25); whether " clerici " (c. 62) means dea-

cons only, or priests as well ; all these have been

questions with commentators and reformers.

"Matutini" in the Rule is said to correspond

with the service afterwards known as " Laudes
;"

and "Laudes" in the Rule to mean the throe

last Psalms, all commencing " Laudatc " (Fleury,

/list. Ecc. xxxii. 15). "Prior" seems in one

]dace (c. (5:i), where the younger bi'ethren are

ordered to salute the " priores," to mean merely

older, at least in precedence; while in another

jdace (c. 68), which treats of obedience, it seems
to mean those in office. There is some ambi-

guity about the several articles of dress pre-

scribed (c. 55); and still more about the diet.

" JMixtum " (c. 38) is supposed by some to mean
"wine and water," by others "wine and bread;"

and it is a vexed question, whether eggs and fish,

birds and fowls, as well as " pulse," are included

in the word "pulmeatum " (Mart. Coinm. in Reg.

cc. 38, 55; Mab. Ann. i. 53, xiii. 2, xiv. 46). The
enactment that "even a small |)art " of the bre-

thren may elect the abbat is variously explained,

as meaning either a minority, in certain cir-

cumstances, or, more proljably, "a majority how-
ever small " (Comm. in Itcij. c. 64) ; and another

]u-ovision in the next chapter, that "a council

of the brethren" is to take j)art in electing the

prior, is vague both as to the size of the council

and the extent of its powei's (c. 65). A distinction

familiar to Roman Catholic casuists has been

drawn by some commentators between the "pre-
cepts" and "counsels" in the opening words of

the Prologue to the Rule; and, however that

may bo, the opinion has prevailed that the spirit

rather than the letter of the Rule is to be ob-

served, ami that it is not strictly obligatory in its

lesser details (note b}' YA. on Fleury, Hist. Ecc.

xxxii. 12, Aug. V'indel. 1768 : cf. Bern, de J'rac'.

et l>isj)ens,, I'ativl, clxxii. ; Petr, Clun. Ep^h i. 28,

iv. 17, Patrol, clxxxix. ; Ilospin. dc Monachaiu. jip,

132-134). But the hottest dispute has been on
the permissibility of secular studies for the bre-

thren. In the 17th century ]\Iabillon and others

argued against their Trajipist o])])onents, that,

though not mentioned expressly, these studies

are im])lied and involved in the Rule ; that a.s

the order in time came to consist more and
more largely of students, and as Latin became to

them a dead language, instead of being one with
which they were habitually familiar, such pur-

suits became for them an absolute necessity

(Mab. Breve Script, de Mon. Stud. Hat. ; cf. Wait-

land's Dark Ages, 158-171).

The Rule of Benedict soon reigned alone in

Europe, absorbing into itself the Rule of Colum-
banus, which had been dominant in Western
Europe (Mab. Ann. Praef. i. 13, v. 11). In Italy

it was accepted generally, before the close of the

century in which Benedict died (Joan. Diac.

Vita Greg. M. iv. 80). It was probably intro-

duced into Gaul during his lifetime by his

disciple Maurus, from whom the fiimous monas-
tery of St. Maur claims its name ; and there it soon

made its way, its comjiarative elasticity pre-

vailing over the rigidity of the rival system.

Thus Faremoutier transferred itself from the

Columban Rule to that of Benedict (A. Butler,

Lives of the Saints s. S. Fara). The Council of

Aachen in 788 A.d. ordered the I>enedictine to

be observed, and no other, in the Empire of

Karl and his son {C'unc. A(iui,sgran. ; cf. Cone.

Augtistod. c. 15). It won Germany early in the

9th century (^Conc. dfoguid. c. 11 ; cf. Pertz

Lcgg. I. 166, c. 11), and Spain in the next cen-

tury (Mab. ^n«. Praef. iv.saec). It is a question

at what date it was introduced into England;

whether by Benedict Biscop, by Wilfrid (Ling.

Ang.-Sax. Church, ch. 5), or, as ilabillon and
other learned writers have assorted (see in A.

Butler's Lices of the Saints, under Benedict), by
Augustine, importing it from the monastery of

S. Andrea on the Caelian hill, under the ausjiices

of Gregory. A lax Rule probably prevailed till

the time of Dunstan (see Marsham's Praef.

to Dugd. Afonasiic. Anglic. ; cf. Cone. Clovesh.

747 A.D.). [v. Bexedictlts, in Diet. Chr. Biog.']

In the 10th century the lienedictiiie Rule held

almost universal sway in Europe (Pellic. Polit.

Ecc. Chr. I. iii. 1, § 4), and wherever it pene-

trated, it was the pioneer not of Christianity

only, but of civilization and of all humanizing
influences. For their labours in clearing forests

and draining swamps, in setting an cxami)le of

good husbandry generally, as well as for havinsj

fostered what little there was of learning and

relinemcnt in that troublous and dreary jieriod,

a debt of gratitude is due to them, which cannot

easily be overrated.

For more than three centuries af'ter its insti-

tution one Rule sulliced for the Benedictine

order generally. Between the 9th and 15th

centuries, as the order extended itself nuire

widely, and as reformers, ardent against abuses,

arose here and there in its ranks, various " con-

stitutions" were cngrat"ted on the original Rule.

For so early as in the 8th century there were
symjitoms of decay. The rich endowments
granted by kings and nobles had brought with
them, as was inevitable, the seeds of luxurv and
self-indulgence, and the very popularity of the

" religious " life often gave occasion to unreilitjr
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in professing it. Thus, as for instance in Ensjlanil,

when it had become tlie fasliion for liings and

queens to quit their pahices for a monastery,

and to luvisli thoir treasures on it (Bed. Ecc.

Hist. iii. 10, -IW, 24; Ling. A.-Si. C. i. 211, 214),

ihis fatal niuniiicence served to attract, in the

course of years, oppressive taxes, or spoliation of

a more downriglit sort (Bonif. Kp. ad Cudhcrt.

c. 11, ap. Bed. Jlist. Ecc. p. 35:3, Ilussey). Often

too the imnninity (Pertz, /-('/.'/. i. 223) and com-

parative security of tlie monastic life tempted a

noble to assume tlie name, witliout tlie reality,

of abl)Mt ; ill older to escape legal obligations

he woulil get his " foliiland " converted into

"bocland" on pretence of conveying it to the

service of God, and there would live with liis

I'aiiiiiy and dependants, an abbat in name and in

tonsure, but in notliing more (Bede, Ep. ad
Egb. ap. Hist. Ecc. ; Ling. ^.--S'. C. i. 22G-7, 230,

407, 413). The need of reformation soon called

into existence reformers. Clugni, in tlie 10th

century, was tlie first separate congregation, with

a separate llule of its own (Mab. Praef. Aiin.;

Tiiomass. Vet. ct Kova Discip!. I. iii. 21, 25). The
four centuries which followed witnessed the birth

of more than twenty " Reformed Orders," all pro-

fessing to hold the original Pule of Benedict in

its pristine purity and integrity, but each super-

adding its own special exposition of the Kuie as

binding on its members (Hospin. de 3lvn. p. l.')2).

Monte Casino, tlie head-quarters at first, if not the

birthplace, of the order, retained its supremacy,
whicli, according to some authorities, the founder

intended for it (v. note on Fleury, Hist. Ecc.

xxxiii. 12), for some three centuries; its primacy
has never been denied. It was sacked by the

Lombards in 591 a.d. (Clint. East. Iiom.), or

580 A.D. (Fleury, Hist. Ecc. xxxiii. 10), and the

fugitives who escaped founded the Lateran

Monastery at Pome (Paul. D. Hist. Lomh. iv. 18;
cf. JIab. Ann. vii.). In the beginning of the 8th

century it rose again from its ruins, and received

within its walls Carlornan, weary of the cares of

empire. But 0(bi, the founder of Clugni, became
"General" of his own "congregation," and his

example has been followed by others (Jlab. Ann.
i. 19).

Among tlie most famous Benedictine abbeys
'the term is a specialty of the order) were,

besides those already mentioned, Bamberg, Font-
Gvraud, Fulda, Sta. Giustina at Padua, including

in its jurisdiction Sta. Scholastica (A. Butler,

Lives of Saints ; see St. Bened.), Grotta Ferrata,

Marmoutier, S. Paolo fuori near Rome, S. Seve-
rino at Naples, &c., and in Kngland, St. Albans,
(Jlastonbury, jNIalmesbury, Sec, wnth many of our
Cathedrals. The preference of the old Benedic-
tines for mountainous sites is proverbial

:

" Leniaidus valles, colles b'encdictus amabat."

It would be endless to enumerate the dis-

tinguisheil members of the order. The list of
those belonging to Monte Casino alone, during
its tirst six centuries, fills 25 iblio pages of
Fabricius' IHhUat/ieca Ecclcsiastica, witii a brief

notice of each (Petr. Diac. De Vir. III. Casin.]i

Trithemius, the learned abbat of Spanheim,
counts on the roll of the order, in the beginning
of the 16th conturv, 18 popes (Gueranger, a.d.

1862, says " 30," Enchirid. Bened. Praef.), more
than 200 cardinals, 1600 archbishops, about
4000 bishops, and, almost incredible as it sounds

15,700 famous abbats, with au equal number of
canonized saints! (v. Fabric. Bibl. Ecc. s. v.: cf.

Mab. AA. Praef. vi. ; Ziegelbauer u. Legipor.t

;

Hist. Lit. 0. S. B.). St. Paul is the' Patron
Saint of tiie Order.

Tiie original copy of the Rule is said to have
been burnt at Teano, near Monte Casino, towards
tlie close of the 9th century (Leo Marsic. ap.

Mab. Ann, iii. 263). Sigebertus Gcmblacensis, in

the 12th century, states that it was first made
jniljlic by Simplicius, third abbat of Monte Casino
(Fabric. Bibl. Ecc. s. v. Bened.). Ilospinian gives

no authority for his counter-statement, that
many attribute it to Gregory the Great {De
Monach. p. 116). Mabillon assumes it to have
been made b)' Benedict himself at Monte Casino

about 528 A.D. {Ann. iii. 8 ; A. Butler, Lives of
Saints, see St. Bened.). Wion speaks of more
than a hundred editions of tlie Rule in 1554 A.D.

(Liijn. ^'it. i. 7). It is said to have been trans-

lated into English by Dunstan (Jlign. Praef. Beg.

S. Bened.').

The best commentaries on it are those of

Martene and Calmet. That of ]\Ie'ge is con-

sidered lax by stricter Benedictines. The com-
mentaries of Sniaragdus, probably abbat of St.

Michael's, not Smaragdus Ardo, and of Hildc-

marus, a French Benedictine in the 8th cen-

tury, are comiiiended by Martene, in his pre-

face to the Rule (Mign. Patrol. Ixvi.); also that

of Bernardus, a monk of Lerins, afterwards
abbat of Monte Casino in the 13th century, and
one, incomplete, by Trithemius lately mentioned.
But especially he praises those of Menard, a
monk of St. Denys, who afterwards placed him-
self under the stricter rule of St. Maur ; and
of Haeftcn, a Benedictine prior, the author of the

prolix Disquisit tones Monasticae, in twelve books,

epitomized by Stengel or Stengelius. JIabillon

seems to have contemplated a Commentary on
the Rule, but from want of time to have resigned

the task to Martene {Praef. Beg. S. B. ap. Mign.
Patrol. Ixvi. ; cf. Not. cc. 2, 9). Tlie Rule was
harmonized with other monastic rules by Benc-
dictus Anianensis. [See Diet, of Chr. Biogr. s. v.']

The following are important works on the

Benedictine Rule and Order:
Petr. Diac. Casin. de Vir. Tllustr. Casin. in

Fabric. Bibl. Ecc. and de Ortu et Obit. .lust.

Casin. in Mail Scr. Vet. Kov. Coll. and Prolog.

in Vit. S. Placidi, in Martene et Durand, Ampliss.
Coll. ; Leonis Marsic. et Petr. Diac. Chronic. Casin.
" ed. W. Wattenbach in Monuni. German." (Mign.
Patrol, s. V.) ; Beg. S. Bened. C. Comment. Joan,

de Turre Cremate et Smaragdi Abb. ; item
IV. Libri de Vir. HI. 0. S. B. Joan. Trithemii,,

Col. Agr. 1575, fol. ; Arnold. Wion, Lignum Vitac,

Venet. 1595; Me'ge, Commentaire sur la lUgle de

St. Benoit, Jos. Mege (de St. Maur) Paris, 1687, and
Vie de St. Benoit avcc une Histoire de son Ordre,

Paris, 1690; Bulteau, Histoire de rOrdre de St.

Benoit, Paris, 1691; Menard, Marti/rclog. O.S.B.
Par. 1629. La liegle de St. Benoit cxjiliquce par 51.

de Ranee, Abbe de la Trappe, Paris, 1 690 ; Martene,
de Ant. Monach. Bit. Lugd. 1 690, and Comment, in

Beg. S. B. Paris, 1690 ; Mabillonii Atmales 0. S. B.
Paris, 170.3-39; Dacherii et Mabillonii A A. SS.
0. S. B. Paris, 1668-1701; Mabillonii Breve
Scriptuni de Alonast. Stud. Batione in Bibl. Ascet,

Pezii ; Berthelet, Trcntc historiquc ct morale sur

VAbstinence, 1726, Paris, 1731 ; Calmet, Comment.
Hist, et Morale sur la Begle de S, B, Par. X734
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Hols', 1 mi CoJex Ecfjular. Monast.. et Canonic. ,-i

n. P. Mariano Brockie illustratus, &c., Alio-.

Vindol. 1759; Hist. Lit. 0. S. i?., Aug. Vinil.

1754 ; Ziegellaiier ii. Legipont. Afarti/ro/ogium

d(S Bciicdikt. Or(j?(?«{f, Augsburg, 1855; St. Benoit

ct scs Ordrcs 7-cli(fic'nx, Lille, 1855; Guoranger,

Enchiridion Bcncdiitinum, Anlegav. 1 8G2. [I. G. S.]

BENEDICTION, the spousal or nuptial.

Among tlie .lews special licnedictions were in use

both for betrothal anii actual marriage, tlie latter

constituteil, as with the Romans, by a dcdnctio or

procession accompanying the bride; which how-
ever with tiie Romans had for its goal the house
of the husband, with the Jews the nu[)tial bed

itself. A passage in Tobit (vii. !.'*>, 14) indicates

the close connexion of the blessing witii what we
should term the marriage settlement. Forms of

lioth benedictions will be found in Selden's Uxor
llebraica, bk. ii., ci;. vii., xii. But Maimonides
expressly observes {Uxor. Ebr. bk. ii. c. 13) that

not the blessing of the betrothed makes mar-
riage, but the leading of the bride to the nup-
tial bed.

Certain heathen marriages, e.g. the Roman
ronfarrcdtio, being <nlso accompanied with a

benediction, it was but natural that the same
custom should prevail in reference to Christian

ones. A good deal, however, of confusion seems
to have arisen on the subject, especially through
not distinguishing the legal and s])iritual aspects

of the benediction. It cannot be too often re-

peateil that for many centuries both betrothal

and marriage were in the eyes of the Church
primarily civil contracts, valid although cele-

brated according to heathen rites, if in conformity
with the civil law, subject only to certain peculiar

Christian restrictions. It is not meant, however,
by these expressions that such contracts were
looked on as merely "secular," as many would
term them now, or "profane," as the middle
ages termed them. For Our Lord and His Apos-
tles, human society itself was a sacred thing :

the State, which embodied it for all purposes of

civil life, was sacred (Rom. xiii., 1, 4, G) ; mar-
riage above all, the very keystone of all human
society, had a primordial sacredness (Matt. .xiv. 4),

entirely transcending all enactments of municipal
or ceremonial law.

But this view in nowise prevented the Church
from claiming spiritual control over such con-
tracts as between the faithful, from recognizing
and sealing their unions by its benediction, or
even from looking u]ion such unions with dis-

favour when this was not solicited. Thus the

5th chapter of the Ejustle of Ignatius to I'oly-

carp (admitted by Dr. Cureton as genuine into

his 'Corpus Ignatianum ') says: "It is mei:t

that men and women who are marrying should
unite with the api)roval of the bishop, tiiat the

marriage be according to the law and not ac-

cording to lust." So Tertullian (writing about
A.I). 200), in his work JJc I'ndicitia, speaks of
"secret unions, that is, not tirst declared before
the church " (non prius apud ecclesiam professae)
as running the risk of being deemed nigh to adul-
tery and fornication. Another passage of his,

(.4(/ Uxor. c. 8), is generally i|uoted as one of the
first distinct autliorities in favour of tlic crcle-

biastical benediction en marriage. According to

the ordinary reading, it runs thus :
" How should

WE be suthcient t-'- set fortii the bliss of that
narriage which the Church brings about (cjaci-

ciinisr. ANT.
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liat), and the oblation confirms, and the benedic-
tion seals, angels proclaim, the Father ratifies ?

"

It must, however, be observed that, if the above
reading be correct, the substitution of the bene-
diction for the execution of the tabulae miptiales,
which the words " ct obsignat benedictio " im-
])ly, antedates by riany centuries the rule of the
Church in \\u'. matter. It is remarkable, too,
as iwinted out by Augusti, that one text, instead
of the words "et obsignat benedictio, angeli re-
nuntiant," has simply " et obsignatum angeli
renuntiant," ' the angels proclaim when .sealed,'

— a reading which brings back the j)assage into
accordance with the law and practice of the time,
but at the expense of the decisive word "bene-
dictio" itself." That such benedictions were
j)ronounced, however, there can be no reason to
doubt. Thus Ambrose, writing against mixed
marriages, says : " For since marriage itself

should be sanctified by the priestly veil (velamine
sacerdotal!) and by benediction, how can that be
called a marriage where there is no agreement
of faith ? " (Bk.'ix. Ep. 70). But, as Selden has
observed, the like benedictions were often claimed
on behalf of many other kinds of contract besides
that of marriage,—a sale for instance. The total
absence from the Apostolical Constitutions of any
liturgical formulae relating to marriage, and ol'

any notice of church usages in respect to it,

seems a conclusive proof that nothing of the kind
formed part of the ritual of the early churcli
during the 3 or 4 centuries (or even more) over
which the collection of the materials for the
compilation in question probably extended.

There is however extant, under dates ranging
as far back as the former half of the 2nd cen-
tury, a whole series of authorities enforcing the
necessity of the ecclesiastical benediction, upon
which the Church of Rome has unhesitatingly
built its practice as to the ceremonial validity of
the rite, and which have been quoted without
comment by Bingham and other Protestant
writers. But as these are, for the most part,

spurious documents of the forged Decretal class,

and are only so far important as they shew the
points tor which it was sought to claim the sanc-
tion of an earlier period, and thus to establish

the jurisdiction of the clergy in matters con-
nected with marriage, they may be passed over.

Turning to the Eastern Church, we find that
Chrysostom in his voluminous works never indi-

cates the existence of a marriage liturgy, or the
indispensableness of sacerdotal benediction. Two
letters of Gregory Nazianzen show clearlv that
sucii benediction was looked upon rather as a
seemly accompaniment to Christian marriage thaa
as a condition of it, since the writer, in that grace-
ful tender style of which he is a master, professes

to give his by letter. One is to Procopius (/-'/'. 57,
otherwise 44), on the marriage of "his gold(»u

Olympias." "I join to each other," he writes,
" the right hands of the young jieople, and both
to tiiat of God. For it is fitting that like many
other good things, so should marriage take place

in the best way in all respects, and according to

our common prayers." However visible may be

• It sbouU not Ix' ovcrlookcti that Jhe same Tcrlulliun,

in his treatise on Idolatry (c. 16), expressly admits tbo

purity of botrolbnl and marriage in themselves, even
when celebrated amongst heathens, and therefore th-*

lawfulness ot a Christian's picscncc at both. See jnat

art. Br.TKoihAL.

o
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here the haoitual form of Christian marriage,

nothing can be more obvious than thai the inter-

ference of the Churcli is not treated as iuiiisj>eus-

able. Another letter to Kusebius(171) is still more

conclusive, as shewing that whilst Gregory made
it a rule, whenever present at a wedding, to inter-

pose the prayers of tlie churdi, the actual i-ites

ofmai-riage he left to be performed by others,

and considered that a sullicient consecration of

them could be given from afar, since prayers

"are not bounded by space."

We must now however notice a singular docu-

ment, which is included by Labbe' and Mansi

among those of the 4th century, and appended

by them to the Acts of the Nicene Council, as

being attributed to the Kicene Fathers by a

Vatican codex. It is termed " Sanctiones et

(lecreta alia ex quatuor regum "

—

quaere, regu-

lorum ?—"ad ('onstantinum libris decerpta
"

(L. and M., Councils, vol. ii. p. 1029 and foil.),

and is written in Latin, though evidently repre-

senting the practice of the Greek Church. The
2nd cha[)ter of these ' Sanctions and Decrees

'

forbids marriage with a i)erson's nuptial jiara-

nymphs, with whom "the benediction of the

crowns " is received. Benedictions are mentioned

in like manner in c. 6 and 7, but it is clear that

the ceremony of the Greek ritual known as the

benediction of the crowns, and not the Latin bene-

diction of the marriage itself, is what the above

passages refer to. But when we attempt to fix a

date for the work which contains them, we shall

be compelled to carry this to the second half of

the 6th century at eai-liest. For it is a re

markable fiict that Justinian's legislation, mi-

nutely occuj)ied as it is with Church matters,

never once refers to the ecclesiastical benedic-

tion of marriage : it requires a will to see it,

as some have done, in the mere expression
" vota nuptialia;" and this although it will

be seen (Contract of marriage) that a kind

of church-registration of marriages was pro-

vided for.

It is however by no means improbable that

between the 6th and 7th centuries the regular

practice of an ecclesiastical benediction upon
marriage, and the Greek ritual of marriage itself,

became established. And it is a well-known
Greek name which now carries us back to the

next Western authority on the subject,—that of

die canons of a Council, held in England towards

the end of the 7th century, under Archbishop

Theodore, which enact that " in a first marriage

the priest should perform the mass and bless

both '' parties (c. 59) ; implying, it would seem,

the pi'nctice set forth by the 'Sanctions and

Decrees,' of confining the blessing to the as yet

unmarried party only, where the other has been

married already.

In the Carlovingian era, finally—to which be-

long the head springs of the great stream of church

forgeries,— forgeries which, amongst other au-

thorities, have so dealt with the Capitularies

themselves that it is frequently impossible to

determine the precise age of a given text—the

priestly benediction entered into the civil law as

an essential requisite of marriage ; and the various

spurious authorities from the annals of the

Western Church above commented on were
apparently invented for the purpose of carrying

back to a remote period the ecclesiastical re-

cognition of its necessity. And it may be ob-

served that the mention of it almost invariablf

occurs in connexion with the sul)ject of consao*

guinity,—another great source of clerical iu-

fiuence and income in its relation to marriage,

which has been even more prolific in suggestions

of pious fraud. By the o5th article of the first

Capitulary of 802, none are to be mairied before

inquiry be made as to whether tjiey are related
;

"and then let them l)e united with a benedic-

tion." (Comp. also vi. 130, vii. 179, viii. 408.)

The 473rd article (vii. 473), "on lawful mar-
riage" is almost exactly identical in its wording
with the supposed letter of I'ope Evaristus, and
may, it is submitted, be fairly deemed its ori-

ginal.

We may briefly refer to certain canons of the

patriarch Nicephorus, recorded by Cotelerius, and
perhaps enacted at the Council of Constantinople

in A.D. 814, which indicate that at this period at

least the benediction was by the Church decreed

to constitute the marriage. If any having a

concubine would neither leave her nor allow her

to receive the benediction, and have her with the

sacramental rite, his ofl'erings were not to be

received (can. xxxiv.). And lastly, the well-

known document known as the reply of Pope
Nicolas to the Bulgarians, though belonging

only to the latter half of the 9th century, pre-

serves to us probably the practice of the lioman
Church on this subject from an earlier period.

It indicates evidently a dirt'erent ceremonial from
that of the Greek Church, and although dwelling

on the formalities of betrothal, speaks of no bless-

ing but the nuptial one.

To sum up the conclusions of this inquiry :

1st. There never was a period when the Christian

Church did not rejoice to sanction the nuptial

rite by its benedictions, and did not exhort the

faithful to obtain them for their unions. 2nd.

But having a profound faith in the primordial

sanctity of marriage in itself, many centuries

elapsed before the pronouncing of such a benedic-

tion was held essential to the validity of marriage,

when duly contracted according to the municipal

law, and not contrary to the special ethical rules

of the Church in reference to marriage. 3rd.

Hence the total absence of marriage liturgies

from the early Christian rituals, extending to

about the beginning of the 7th century ; the

genuineness of the one in the Geladan Missal

(end of the 5th century) being confessedly im-

pugned by the absence of any in the Gregorian,

a century later. 4th. It may however be ad-

mitted that by the end of the 7th ci'iitury the

priestly benediction of marriage had probably

become the rule in both great branches (divisions

not yet) of the Church ; and in the course of the

8th and 9th centuries it hai'dened into a legal

institution within the domains of the great

usurpers of the West, the Carlovingians, being

now largely supported by supposititious church
authorities, carried back as far as the beginning

of the 2nd century. 5th. It is also possible

that about this period a practice of sacerdotally

blessing betrothals likewise grew up, and promis-

ing to o])en a new source of income to the clergy

and above all to the Roman pontifts, was in like

manner sought to be maintained by spurious

authorities ; but the date of this cannot be fixed

earlier than A.D. 860, since Pope Nicolas, in his

reply to the Bulgarians, clearly, speaks cmly of

the nuptial benediction. [J. M. L.")

HI
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BENEDICTIONS. {Iknedktin, eiiXoyia.)

I. Definition, 4'C-—Like mauy other points of

ritual, the i)ractice of beuedictioii passed from

the Jewi.sli to the Christian Church. In tlie in-

fancy of the former, under Aaron, we discover

the existence of the blessing of the congregation

by the priest after the morning and the evening

sacrifice (Lev. ix. 22) ; and later notices may he

seen in 1 Chron. xxiii. 13, Ecclus. xxxvi. 17, xlv.

15, 1. 20. The actual form is prescribed in Num.
} vi. 22 sqq. ; cf. Ps. Ixvii. 1.

The benediction, ordinarily pronounced by
i priests (as e.g. in the case of Zacharias, for

whose blessing the people waited, Luke i. 21),

would on occasions of special solemnity be re-

served for the high priest. Even the king, as

the viceroy of the Most High, might give the

blessing (cf. 2 Sam. vi. 18, 1 Kings viii. .55,

1 Chron. xvi. 2). It would appear that Levites

; had ordinarily, though not invariably, the [lowor

of giving the blessing. Cf. perh. 2 Ciiron. xxx. 27.

The actual formula referred to above does not

occur in the New Testament, though our Lord

is spoken of as blessing little children and His

disciples (Mark x. IG, Luke xxiv. 50), besides

tlie blessing on the occasion of the institution of

the Eucharist (Matt. xxvi. 26). Still, the gene-

ral tenor and form of the blessing, must have

been similar, and the familiar "])eace" of the

benediction is probably a relic of the old Aaron-
itic form.

Before proceeding to consider the various oc-

casions of benediction in the Christian Church,
attention may be called to the strict definition

of the term, in contradistinction from the allied

expressions, consecration, dedication, although the

distinction is not unfrequently lost sight of.

Ilcncdiction, then, may be defined to be a certain

holy action which, combined with prayer, seeks

for God's grace for persons, and, in a lower de-

gree, a blessing upon things, with a view whether
to their efficiency or safety. We may add St.

Ambrose's definition (^De Bcnedictionihus J'atri-

archanim, c. 2), "Benedictio est sanctificationis

et gratiarum votiva collatio." On this point the

following extracts may be cited from Gillebert

(bishop of Limerick in the 12th century), Be
Usii Ecclesiastico, in Du Cange's Glossary, s. vv.
" Consecrare," "Benedictio." " i)cf/(c'rt^ pontifex

atrium, templum, altare, tabulam altaris. De-

dicare euim est locum Deo ofi'erre, benedicere et

sanctificare. Consecrat autem opiscojius uten-

silia ecclesiae, quae fere omnibus sacerdotibus

sunt communia, vestimenta videlicet sacerdotalia

et i)ontificalia, altaris velaniina, calicem, jiatenam

et corporalia et vasculum Eucharistiae, chrisma,

okMim, vas chrismale, thus et thuribulum, bai>f is-

terium, arcam vel scrinium reli(iuiaruui, cibo-

rium, ill est altaris umbraculuni, crucem, tin-

tinnabulum et ferrum judiciale. Ea cnim tantum
consecrat quae a comnuini usu in cultuni divinum
separantur." . . . "i?('/(«//cw(? autem dico prae-

sulem ea quae non sunt utensilia ecclesiae, con-

secrare vero ipsa utensilia. Benedicit ergo pon-

lifux roginam, etvirgiiiem cum velatur, et quem-
libct fidelem beneilici postulantem et totum
populum ante pacem." These benedictions may
not be conferred by a priest in the presence of a

bishop. Gillebert had previously said, " Bene-
dicere potest praesento episcojo aquam et sal in

Doniinicis sacerdos et prandium et sponsum et

aquam judicii vel panem et caetera. la absentia

vero episcojii potest benedicere coronam clerici

et velum viduap, novos fructus, candelas in Puri-
ficatione S. ^Mariae, cinercs in capite jcjuuii,

ramc:. ^n Dominica Palniarum, et i)eregrinaturos

et lecturum Evangeliuni, et populum cum dimit-
titur, aquam benedictam aspergit ad benediceudas
novas domos et caetera nova."

II. Minister of Benediction.—It will be obvious
from the nature of the case, that a benediction

is imparted by a superior to an inferior (cf. Hob.
vii. 7, where this is exj)iicitly stated). Hence
it is laid down in the Ajustolic Constitutions (viii.

28) that a bishop may bestow the blessing, and
receive it from other bishops, but not from
priests ; so too a priest may bless his fellow-

priests and receive the blessing from them or
from a bishop; the deacon merely receives and
cannot impart the blessing. Thus if a bishop be

present, to him does the Benedictio super pkbcni
appertain, and only in the absence of a bishop,

unless special authority Ik; given, is it j)ermittcd

to the priest, whose blessing, liowcver, is not

held as of the same solemn import as that of the
bishop.

The ancient Sacramentaries do not distinguish

between Episcopal and Sacerdotal blessings;

while in later times a minutely develoj)cd system
has been formed, as may be seen, for example,
from the extracts from Gillebert given above.

To enter, however, at any length into these ac-

cretions is foreign to our present scope. It will

suffice to allude to one or two general points.

Here will appertain the division of Benedictions

into solemucs and conununes, magnaa and jxirrcc,

and the like, although these distinctions are by
no means uniformly explained. The benedictio

soleninis appears to belong strictly to the bishop,

and, in his absence, to the priest acting as Ills

representative : other benedictions, it has b»:en

seen, the priest may confer in the presence of

the bishop. In no case, however, can they be

imparted by a deacon or layman (cf. Apostolic

Constitutions, viii. 48, iii. 10).

The distinction between the 6. parva and the

6. magna is A'ariously explained : by some they

are held to be the blessings conferred by priest

and bishop respectively; by others, that the

former implies a ))rivate benediction, the latter

a public and solemn one (cf Cotelier's note, I'a-

tres Apost. i. 284-. ed. 1098).

Here may be added a remark as to special

powers of blessing possessed by abbots. Their
pre-eminence above priests in general consists in

a superiority of jurisdiction, not in a higher

order of consecration. From the 8th century,

liowever, abbots who were priests have ]iossessed

sundry episcopal rights both of benediction within

the limits of their own cloisters and even of

several lower forms of consecration, the latter

of which indeed was specially allowed by the

second General Council of Nicea, A.D. 787, can.

U (Labbe and Cossart, Concilia vii. 90t»). This

cxami)le seems to have been further acted on, for

in the time of Charlemagne we find abbesses

assuming to themselves the right of conforiiiig

benedictions even upon men, with laying on ot

hands and the sign of the cross, although this

was distinctly prohibited. (Balu/.ius, Capitularia

Reg. Franc, [anno 789] i. 238, ed. Paris, 1677.)

ill. Ofjscts of Benediction.- It will be readily

seen that Benedictions may be divided into Litur-

gical and non-Liturgical, that is, 'nto such as
-2
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are in iinmeiliatc connection with various holy

offices, and those which may he ^^e\ved as inde-

pendent offices. Those of the former chiss

specially re^^ard persons, those ot' the latter

may regai-d either persons or things. We
shall tonch briefly on each class of objects

separately.

(A.) Benedictions of Persons.—Here may be

j-'ickoned in the first place all Liturgical bless-

ings, whether (a) (/cncral, the blessing comnuini-

cated to the whole congregation in the dismis-

sion-formula (anoKvcTis), as Dominus vobiscun,

pax vobisunm, &c., in the ordinary services of the

Church, as those of the Canonical Hours, of which

the Benediction is an essential element in botii

Eastern and Western ritual, varying however in

the former according to the day of the weeiv : or

—(j3) sjiecial, as those at the Eucliarist, Baptism,

Ordination, Marriage, Penance, Extreme Unction,

Burial. We shall briefly comment here on the

Benedictions entering with the first of these

offices, for the others reference may be made to

(he several articles on these rites.

The old Latin Sacramentaries agree in placing

a Benedictio!: Jn the Mass after the Lord's

Prayer and before the Communion, a custom

v.-hirh, in the Uomish ritual, appears to have

been introduced from the Galilean and Jloza-

rabic Liturgies (Daniel, Cod. Litwg. i. 141).

Up to this point the congregation v>'as pro-

hibited from leaving, as c.;/. by the Council of

Agde (506 a.d.) an 1 the First and Third Councils

of Orleans (511 and 538 a.d.). "Missas die Do-

minico a saecularibus totas teneri special! ordi-

natione praecipimus, ita ut ante benedictionem

sacerdotis populus egredi non praesumat." {Co;ic.

Agatli. can. 47 ; Labbe, iv. lo91.) Jlenard {Grecj.

Sacrum. p. 297 ; but cf Mabiilon, De Liturgia Galli-

caiia, i. 4, § l.'i, 14) refers this to the benediction at

the end of the Mass. "Populus non ante disceJat

quam Missae solennitas compleatur, et ubi epis-

copus fuerit, benedictionem accipiat sacerdotis."

(Cone. Aurcl. I. can. 26; Labbe, iv. 1408. Sirmoud

remarks that the eid. have no MS. authority for

prefixing a negative to fuerit, and that the error

is apparently due to its not being perceived that

episcopus and sucerd^js are used synonymously.)
" De Missis nuUus laicorum ante discedat quam
Dominica dieatur oratio ; et si episcopus praesens

fuerit ejus benedictio expectetur." (Cone. Aur.

III. can. 29 ; Labbe, v. o02.) The IMass in one

sense was now over, and thus those who did not

communicate might leave. (Cf. e.7. Greg. Tur.,

De Miraculis S. Martini, ii. 47: "Cumque ex-

pletis Missis populus coepisset sacrosanctum

corpus Redemptoris accipere.") We may further

cite the injunction laid down by the Fourth

Council of Toledo (633 a.d.), which, after finding

fault with those priests who "post dictam ora-

tionem Dominicam statim communicant et postea

benedictionem in populo dant," j)roceeds " post

or. Doni. et conjunctionem panis et calicis bene-

dictio in populum sequatur, et turn denium cor-

])oris et sanguinis Domini sacramentuni sumatur "

(can. 18 ; Labbe, v. 1711). This maybe further

illustrated by a remark of Cacsarius of Aries, to

the effect that he v/ho wishes "Missas ad inte-

grum cum lucro animae suae celebrare " must
remain in the church '' usquequo or. Dom. di-

eatur et benedictio populo detur." (Serm. 281,

§ 2 ; Migne, x.\xix. 2277.) This benediction,

which is properly the prerogative of the bishop,

is uttered generally in three, sometimes howevei
in four and even five or more divisions, at the

end of each of which is responded, Amen.
The following is the manner in which this

Benediction is ordinarilj' introduced. The deacon,

if one be present, having called with a loul

voice. Humiliate vos hencdictioni (cS. Caesarius,

Semi. 286, § 7), the imparter of the blessing fol-

lows with Dominns sit semper vo'jisciim, to which
is responded l^t cum spiritu tuo ; then follows

the benediction. As showing the nature of this,

we subjoin the benediction for the festival ot

St. Stephen, from three old Latin Liturgies, the

Galilean, the Gregorian, and the ISIozarabic rc-

s])ectively (Migne, Ixxii. 232 ; Ixxviii. 33 ; Ixxxv.

199). " Deus, qui tuos martyres ita vinxlsti

caritate ut pro te etiam mori cuperent, ne peri-

rent, Amen; et beatuin Stephanum in confes-

sione ita succendisti fide, ut imbrem la]iidum non

timeret. Amen. Exaudi precem familiae tuae

amatoris inter festa plaudentem, Amen. Acce-

dat ad te vo.\ lUa intercedens pro jiopulo, pro

inimicis quae orabat in ipso martyrio. Amen.
Ut se obtinonte et te remunerante, perveniat

illuc plebs adquaesita ])er gratiam, ubi te, caelie

apertis, ipse vidit in gloriam, Amen. Quod Ipse

praestare digneris, qui cum Patre et Spiritu

Sancto vivis et regnas in saecula saeculorum.''

" Deus qui beatum Stephanum Protomartyrum

corouavit, et confessione fidei et agone martyrii

mentes vestras circumdet, et in praescnti saccule

corona justitiae, et in futuro perducat vos ad

coronam gloriae. Amen. Ulius obtentu tribuat

vobis Dei et ])roximi charitate semper exuberare,

qui hanc studuit etiam inter laj)idautiuin im-

j)etus obtinere, Amen. Quo ejus exemplo robo-

rati, et intercessione muniti, ab eo quern ille a

dextris Dei vidit stantem, mereamiui benedici,

A.nen. Quod Ipse ... ." "Christus Dei Filius,

pro cujus nomine Stephanus martyr lapidatus

est innocens, contra incursantium daenionum

ictus vos efficiat fortiores, Amen. Quique eum
pro inimicis orantem consummato martyrio pro-

vexit ad caelum, conferat in vobis ut sine con-

fusione ad eum veniatis post trausitum, Amen.

Ut illic laetatura post istud saeculum accedat

anima vestra, quo praedictus martyr spiritum

suum suscipi exorabat. Amen."
Besides the above, there was hei'e also a short

benediction at the end of the service, such as

" Pax Domini sit semper vobiscum," or the two

following takju from Saxon offices, " Benedictio

Dei Patris Omnipotentis et Filii et Spiritus Sancti

maneat semjier vobiscum." " B. Dei Patris et

Fil. et S. S. et pax Domini sit semper vobiscum."

(Palmer, Orig. Lit. iv. § 24.)

By way of illustration of this last we mav
cite Ama'larius (De Ikcl. Off. iii. 36), " Hunc
morem tenet sacerdos, ut post omnia Sacramenta

consummata benedicat populo;" an 1 Kabanus

Maurus (Dc lust. Cleric, i. 33), " Post commu-
nionem ergo, et post ejusdem nominis canticuin,

data Benedictione a sacerdote ad plcbem, diaconus

]iraedicat Missae oificium esse peractum, dans

licentiam abeundi."

In the Apostolic Constitutions (lib. viii.), it is

ordained that before the Missa Fidelium a solemn

dismission-blessing should be pronounced over

catechumens, energumens, and penitents (cc.

6-8). The solemn blessing over the congrega-

tion is to be found later (0. 15) after the com-

munion, the deacon having first uttered the
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usual form, T^ Sew Sia rod Xptcrrov aiiTov

KXi-van Ka\ evKoyelade.

The blessings entering; into Eastern liturgies

are t'requent ; and we find them at various points

of the service introduced by the formula tvKuy.i-

Tov Searxora. It has been remarked as in some

degree significant of the characters of the two

great divisions of Christendom that wlien such

a request as the above has ber-n made by the

deacon to the priest, in the Western Church the

latter proceeds to invoke God's blessing on the

congregation and himself, in the Eastern Church
he answers it as a rule by an ascription of praise

to God. Thus at the beginning of the Prothesis

(or introductory part of the Eucharistic Service)

in the Liturgy of St. Clirysostom, the deacon's

request to bless is answered by fv\oyr}Ths &

Qihs T)fjiS)v TtavTore vvv koX ail koI els rovs

alcuvas Toiv alwvwv. 'A/xtiv. (Daniel, iv. 329,

and often.) Or again, we may cite the form as

used at the beginning of the proanaphoral part

of the Liturgy {i.e., the continuation of the

servict .ip to the Sursum corda) €v\oyrifj.4vr) r)

^maiXiia tov Harphs Kol tov T. Kat rod 'A.

Ill', fvy KOt ttfl, K.r.A. («'). .')40).

The long benediction we have spoken of as

occurring in Lat'n liturgies after the Lord's

Prayer, is not found in the Eastern ritual, at

the corresponding part of which occurs what is

known as the "Prayer of Inclination," answer-

ing in character to the '-prayer of humble
access " of our own church. (Xeale, Jloly

Eitstern Churc/i, Introd. p. 515.)

A further enumeration of the benedictions of

Greek liturgies appertains rather to a description

of the Eastern Eucharistic offices ; it may, how-
ever, be mentioned that in addition to the final

dismission-blessing, universal here as in the

Latin ritual, some of the Eastern liturgies (as

those of St. Mark and the Coptic so-called liturgy

of St. Basil) give a long benediction after the

post-communion prayers of thanksgiving (see

e.g. Neale, ih. pp. 088. (394); also the Nestorian

liturgy of Theodore the interpreter closes with
a similar benediction (Daniel, iv. 193). The
above are too long for quotation here, but we
may cite as an examjile of a Greek benediction

the final blessing f;om the liturgy of St. i\Iark

(Daniel, iv. 170) ; evXaytirw 6 &ihs 6 ivXoyu^v

Ka\ ayid^wv Kal aKiirwv koI Siarr)pdiu trdi/ras

vfj.a.s Sict tJjs fiedf^ecDS rQv kyluv avrov /xvcr-

Trjpiwi', 6 Siv tv\oyrirb? els rovs a. rwv a.

It may be mentioned as a curious jieculiarity

that in the Constantinopolitan rite the jiriest

does not give tlie final blessing till he has dis-

robed (Daniel, iv. 372).

At the end of the Ethiopic liturgy is a pi-ayer

of the j)eople, of the nature of a benediction,

spoken after the blessing of the bishop or priest

has been pronounced, preluded too by the call

of the deacon to kneel: "Jlay the Lord bless us
His servants . . .

."

Besides the above, there was another solemn
benediction, the special prerogative of the

bishop, the 6. matutinalis et res/ertinnlis, said,

as its name implies, at the end of matins and
vespers. For this we may again refer to the
Council of Agde (can. 30), " Plebs collecta ora-

tione ad vesperam ab episcopo cum benedictione
dimittatur." (Labbe, iv. 1388; cf. also Cone.
Barcell. [540 a.d.] can. 2 ; ib. v. 378.)
Of nou-liturgical blessings appertaining to per-
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sons, we may briefly speak here of the f/eneral

blessing, properly though not exclusively the
episcopal prerogative, as may be seen from c.(/.

Basil, Ep. 199, § 27 [iv. 724, ed. Migne], and
Atlianasius, Mta S. Anton, c. 07. It would
seem that, especially on the entrance of a bishoj)

into a place, his blessing was reverently be-

sought by the people. Cf. Chrys. JIum. Encom.
in Md. § 2; Aug. Ep. 33, §" 5 [ii. 131, ed.

Migne]; and Greg. Nyss, Vita Macrinae [iii. 976,
Migne]. This blessing was eagerly sougiit for

even by princes, as by Clodoveus from Remigius,
or by the Empress Eudoxia from the Bishop
Porphyrins {Acta Sanctonim, i. 154 Oct.; iii.

653 Feb.). This may be further illustrated by
a statement of Philostorgius (see 'N'alesius' note
on Tlieodoret iv. 5) to the efl'ect that when all

the other bishops went to ]iay homage to Eu-
sebia, wife of the Emperor Constans, Leontius,

Bishop of Tripoli, refused to do so save on the
condition tliat the empress should rise at his

approach, and with bowed head ask his blessing.

It was allowed by the Council of Ei)ao [517 a.d.]

for people of rank (cices snj criorum natalium)

to invite the bishop to themselves to receive his

blessing at Christmas and Easter.

(B.) Benedictions of things. Before proceed-

ing to enumerate some of the more striking

cases of benedictions of things, we may once

more call attention to the distinction already

dwelt on between benediction and the stronger

term consecration, in that in the one regard is

had but to the bestowal of certain grace or

efficacy, whereas in the other, a thing is not

only destined for a holy use, but is viewed as

changed into a holy thing. Augusti {Denkwiir-

digk. X. 192) brings out this distinction by a

comparison of the phrases panis benedictus and
paiiis consccratus ; and so tiie Greek Church re-

cognizes the difference between €11X0710 on the

one hand and ayta(rfj.6s or KaOUpuiais on the

other. Similar is the distinction between bcne-

dictioncs invocativae and 6. constitutivac, saci-a-

ti'vae, destinativae, the names of which show that

the one invoke God's grace, the other de<licate

permanently to His service.

We shall now enumerate some of the more
frequent instances of special benedictions of

things, tor detailed information respecting which
reference may be made to the separate articles.

(I) Jj. fontis, the blessing of ihe ba]jtismal

water, &c. [Baptism]. (2) b. aiiuae ttistralis

[Hoi.v Water]. (3) b. panis ct vini, which
substances when blessed bore the name of the

saint on whose festival the l>enediction took

place, as St. .lohn's wine, St. Mark's bread, &c.

(4) b. satis [Salt], whether for admixture with
holy water or otherwise. (5) I. luctis et mcl/ia

[Milk and Hoxky]. (6) b. old, whether for the

catechumens at baptism or confirmation, or for

the Chrisma, or for the sick {(vxfXatov)

[Chrism ; On.]. (7) b. inccnsi. (8) b. ccrcoriim,

as for the sjiccial feast of Candlemas Day, Feb.

2. (9) b. cincrum, of Ash Wednesday [Lkxt],

(10) b. palmarum, of Palm Sunday processions.

(II) b. pasc/ialcs, whether of Easter eggs or the
paschal lamb or the Easter candles ; and to these

may be added an immense number of varieties

of benedictions for almost every imaginable occa-

sion, wherein tlie pious of past ages deemed that

the church could draw forth on their behalf

from a rich store of blessing. Thus we may
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mention, in addition to those already cited, the

following benedictions of things, occurring, un-

les* the contrary be specified, in the Gregorian

Sacramentary. (1) b. domus. (2) ucae vel fatae

(= fabae). (.'5) ad friictus nocos. (4) ad omnia

quae volueris. (5) cuniis. (G) putei (Gall.).

(7) casci ct ovoruin (Each. Grace). (8) ijnis

(Pontif. Egb.). (9) U'lronim (ib.).

W . Mode of impartiwi Hcnediction. However
various the objects for which blessings are sought,

and however different therefore the formulae in

which they are conferred, still there are certain

accompaniments which are as a rule always

present, and as to which the directions, simple

enough in the earliest Churcli, have been in pro-

cess of time rendered more and more deHnite, to

leave as little as possible to individual will.

(a) As showing how the Christian Ritual on

these points is foreshadowed in the .lewish, we
have thought it well to prefix a brief note as to

tl.e laws of blessing in the latter. Tlie priests,

to whom the power of imparting blessings was
committed, were to do so standing (cf. Dent. x.

8; xxvii. 12), with outstretched hands. We
cite here a passage from the Mishna, the earliest

authority to which we can api>eal next to the

bible. " In what way is the sacerdotal blessing

performed ? In the ])rovinces [i'. e. away from

the temple] they say it in three blessings \_i.e.

the formula of Numbers vi. 24-20 is divided

Into three clauses, and Amca res|ionded at the

end of eacii], but in the temple in one. In the

temple they say the Name as it is written \_i.c.

the TerpaypanixaTov'], in the provinces with the

substituted name [;'.(?. Adonai]. In the provinces

the priests raise their hands on a level with their

shoulders, but in the temple above their heads,

except the high-priest, who does not raise up his

hands above tlie diadem." [Or perhaps rather a

plate of gold worn upon the forehead of the high-

priest. The reason of the prohibition in his case

was because of the presence of the Sacred Name
upon the plate.] Mishn. Sota, vii. 6. In a some-

what later authority, the commentary on Num-
bers and Deuteronomy known as Sifree, we have

further directions given : (I) the blessing is to

be pronounced in tlie Hebrew language; (2) the

imparter of the blessing is to stand, and (3) with

outstretched hands. (4) The sacred name mil*
is to be used; (5) the priest must face the

people, and (6) speak in a loud voice. (^Sifree on

Numb. vi. 22-27.) Reference may also be made
to a still later authority, the Babylonian Talmud
itself (Nofa, fol. 38 a).

"

During the conferring of the blessing the

people must not look at the priest, for for the time

the glory of God is supj)osed to rest upon him
(vide infra). Also, his hands are disposed so

that the fingers go in pairs, forefingers with

middhi fingers, ring fingers with little fingers,

with the tips of the two thumbs and of the two
forefingers respectively touching each other, thus

arranging the whole ten fingers in six divisions.

We shall <iuote in illustration of this from the

Lekach Tob of R. Elea«ar b. Tobiah (the so-

called Pesihta ZoUu-ta) on Numbers, /. c. " It

is forbidden to look at the priests at the moment
that they lift up their hands,—and he divides his

hands into sis parts, as it is said, ' Every one had
six wings.' Isa. vi. 2."

One more extract will suffice, which we take

from the ancient commentary on Numbers (/n

liENEDICTlONS

loc), the Bainmidbar liahbn (c. 11). "TheT*?'

fore it is said (Cant. ii. 9), ' Behold he stands

behind our wall,' that is, synagogues and col

leges. 'He looks from the windows':—At the

time when the Holy One, Blessed be He, said to

Aaron and his sons 'Thus shall j-e bless' &c.,

Israel said to the Holy One, ' Lord of the Uni-

verse, thou tellest the priests to bless us, we
want only Thi/ blessing and to be blessed from
T/nj mouth ; according as it is said, Look from
the abode of Thy holiness, from heaven ' (Dent,

xxvi. 15). The Holy One said, ' Although I com-
manded the priests to bless you, /am standing

with them and blessing you.' Therefore the

])riests stretch forth their hands to indicate that

tlie Holy One stands behind us, and therefore it

says, ' He looks from the windows ' \_i.e. from
between the shoulders of the priests], ' He peeps

from the lattice work ' [i.e. from between the

fingers of the priests]."

(;3) The foregoing points afford a very close

))arallel to the usages of the Christian church.

Tiiat the imparter of the blessing should stand

is but in accordance with the natural order of

things, and thus is a point universally observed,

so that the Latin church does but stereotype

usage, when in the ritual of Paul V. it is laid

down as a Rubric stando semper henedicat. As to

the kneeling of the recipients of the blessing, we
may find ancient evidence in the Apostolic Con-

stitutions (viii. 6), where th.e injunction is pre-

fixed to the Benediction, ''
. . . and let the deacon

say, KXivare koI evAoyfltrOe."

The order of the Jewish ritual that the priest

should face the people is paralleled (to say

notliing of tmvarying custom) by the Rubric

l>efore the benediction in the mass in ancient

Sacramentaries, (thus e.g. " Postea dicat episco-

])iis convertens ad populum," in an ancient mass
for Easter. Greg. Sacram. p. 248); and that to

pronounce the blessing in a loud voice by the

equivalent command constantly met with in

Greek service books (e.g. iirevxc-Tai o Ispehs

fieyaXocpccvos, Goar, Euchol. p. 42).

The lifting up of hands (eirapffis twv x^^P^iO
is an inseparable adjunct of benedictions. It is

constantly associated in the Bible with actions of

a more solemn character, as oaths (e.g. Gen. xiv.

22 ; Rev. x. .')), or praver (e.g. Psalm xxviii. 2
;

xliv. 21 [20. E.V.]; Ixi'ii. 5 [4, E.V.] ; 1 Tim. ii.

8), or benediction (e.g. Lev. ix. 22 ; Luke xxiv.

50). An occasional addition is that of the laying

on of hands : of this we find traces in Gen. xlviii.

14, 18 ; l^Iatt. xix. 13, 15 ; Mark x. 16 : and we
may again refer to the Apostolic Constitutions

(viii. 9), where the benediction upon penitents is

associated with the laying on of hands (xapo-
Beffia). The feeling of the greater worth and

power of the right hand is shown in patriarchal

times (Gen. /. c); and in later times it is either

taken for granted or is expressly commanded that

the right hand should be used.

(7) With this natural and almost universal

gesture, the act of benediction is constantly re-

presented in ancient art. Thus, the Lord extends

His open hand over the demoniac, in the bas-

reliefs of a sarcophagus at Verona (Maffei,

Verona Illustrata, pars iii. p. 54) ; and also over

a kneeling figure in an Arcosolium of the

cemetery of St. Hermes (Bottari, Pitture e Scul-

ture, clxxxvii. No. 2).

In process of time, as in the Jewish so in th«
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Chi'isti.it ritual, a j)articular disposition of the

Kngers in the act of blessiug became usual. In

the Greek cliurch, and in Greek paintings for the

most part, thf hand outstretched in blessing has

I he thumb touching the tip of the

]ing-fiuger, while the forefinger,

the middle, and the little finger

are erected. According to a view
mentioned by Ciampini (Z>t' Sacris

Aedif. Const, p. 42, from Theoph.

Uaynaud, Do Attribntis Christi, 4.

'J. Too, who cites it from some
fragments of a Greek writer of

uncertain date, Nieolaus Malaxus),

the erect forefinger with the curved

middle finger make IC, (.6'. 'IrjiryCs,

while the crossing of the thumb and ring-finger

and tiie curving of the little finger make XC, i.e.

XpiffTos. One cannot but agree here with the

remark in the Acta Sanctorum (June, vol. vii.

J).
135) that this is rather an ingenious specula-

tion of Malaxus than a received doctrine of the

Greek church. According to Goar (^Euchologion,

p. 9-','^) the thumb and ring-finger crossed nuide

a X, the other fingers erect with the fore and
middle fingers slightly separated were supposed

to represent v, I, the whole standing for 'Itjo-oDs

XpKTTOs viKo.. He also gives (pp. 114, 115)

j)ictures of St. IMethodius and St. Germauus,
with the fingers disposed as above, save that the

fore and middle fingers are united. Evidence,

however, is not forthcoming as to the date of

these rej)resentations. (Cf. Leo AUatius, De
Cons. EccL Ovcid. ct Orient, pp. 1358 sqq., wno
describes as used by the Greeks a disposition of

the fingers akin to that si^oken of by Malaxus,

and considers it as indicating the doctrines of the

Trinity and of the twofold nature of our Lord.)

Neale (('6. 352, u.) thus describes the eastern

method, "The priest joins his thumb and third

finger, and erects and joins the other three; and
is thus supposed to symbolize the procession of

the Holy Ghost from the Father alone; and,

according to others, to form the sacred name
IHO by the position of his fingers."

In the Latin manner of benediction the erected

fingers are the thumb, the forefinger and the

middle finger, while the other

two are doubled down on the

palm of the hand. The hand
of the Lord is thus represented

in some monuments, when He
works a miracle, not holding

a rod in the hand : for in-

stance, in the healing of the

man born blind (Bottari, tav.

xix.), that of the woman with

an issue of blood (xxi.), and
lu the representation of Christ's entry into Jeru-
salem (cxxxiii.) : see also the illustrations of
BiviND, Healing op, and Bkthesda. The same
arrangement of the fingers is observed in the bas-

belief of an ancient sarcophagus, representing
the Good Shepherd blessing His sheep. In some
cases the representation of the natural gesture of
an orator or teacher resembles the act of blessing

;

as, for instance, in the representation of Christ in

the midst of the doctors, given by Bottari (liv.).

This arrangement of the fingers is said to be
found in the most ancient pictorial representa-
tions of the Popes (Molanus, Hist. SS. Iinigiman,

p. 468 u. ; ed. Louvain, 1771). Pope Leo \\\

{/Tom. de Cwra Pastoroli, Migne's Patrol, cxv.
t)78) seems to enjoin ji .'omewhat different ar-
rangement, still for the purpose cfsymbolizin<'
the Trinity ;

" districtis duobus digitis et ])olIice

intiis recluso, per quod Trinitas annuitur."
These words, however, though given by Labbc',

are wanting in many authorities.

But it seems certain, that it is only in com-
paratively modern times that the rite of benedic-

tion has constituted a distinction between the
Greek and Latin Churches. For instance, in the
most Roman of monuments, the Vatican con-
fessio (or crypt) of St. Peter (see the frontis-

jiiece to Borgia's Vctticana Confcssio B. Petri), the
Lord gives the blessing in the Greek manner; in

the triumphal arch of St. Mai-k's Church, in the
Latin manner ; in the tribune of the same church,
after the Greek manner ; so also in a mosaic of the
ancient Vatican (Ciampini, De Sacr. Aedif. p. 43),
executed under the direction of Innocent III.

(1198-1216), who, treating expressly of this

matter {De iSaciv Altaris Myst. ii. 44), pre-
scribes the elevation of three fingers, without
indicating which. On the other hand, the bas-

relief of a Greek diptych given by Foggini {T)e

Pom. Itin. Petri, p. 471), represents St. Peter
giving the blessing in the Latin manner, while
St. Andrew, the reputed founder of the Church
of Constantinople, blesses in the Greek manner;
a circumstance which may perhaps indicate that

different gestures of blessing were regarded as

characteristie of East and West respectively

(see Martigny, Diet, des Antiq. Chre't. p. 84).

(5) The SKiX OF T!IE Cross (see the article)

constantly accompanies benedictions both in the
Eastern and the Western rites, and was thought
to impart validity to the act ; " quod signum
nisi adhibeatur . . nihil horum rite porficitur,"

says St. Augustine {Tract, in Joannem, 118, § 5).

(e) Incense is a frequent accompaniment of
Benedictions ; and the employment of Holy Water
to be sprinkled on persons or things may be

regarded as a form of Benediction [Holy Water].
The modern Romish Ritual makes a special vest-

ment incumbent on the priest who gives a blessing.

This, however, is beside our present purpose.

V. Benedictionals.—lt has been already shown
that various early forms of benedictions are

found interspersed in ancient Sacramentarios.

In that attributed to Pope Leo are found forms
of blessing " ascendentibus a fonte," and " lactis et

mellis," as well as a "benedictio fontis," which
is possibly a later addition. It is, however, in

the somewhat later Sacramentary of Gregory the

Great that we meet with specimens of benedic-

tions on a more extended scale, in some MSS.
variously interspersed through the book, and in

some given separately, forming the so-called

Benedict ionale. This is the case with the very

ancient MS. of the Caesarean Library, edited by
Lambecius, not knowing that the greater part of

it had, under a different arrangement, already

been edited by Menard. Another of somewhat
different Ibrm has been edited by Pamelius
{Litur(/(/. vol. ii.) from two MSS. of the time

of Charlemagne now in the Vatican. The Liber

Sacrainentorum of Ratoldus, of the tenth century,

also contains numerous benedictions, but the

fullest Benedictional is that found in two MSS.
of the Monastery of St. Theodoric, near Rheims,
written about the year 900. Menard has also

edited a Benedictional i'rom a MS. in the abbey
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of St. F.ligius, and Angelus Rocca anotlier from

a MS. in the Vatican. A lari^e collection of

beuedictions is also to be found in tlie Pontificdl

of Egbert (Archbishop of Yori^-, A.i). 7.'52-70tJ),

published by the Surtees Society in 1853. It

will be observed that all the above are merely

recensions, more or less added to, of the bene-

dictions in the Gregorian Sacramentary ; it

will sutlice to mention, in addition to those,

the benedictions of the Gothic IMissal, first

edited by Joseph Thomasius and tlien by Ma-
billon (J/«st'«/« Italicnm, vol. ii.), which are

numerous, but of very diU'erent form.

VI, Litcniture.—For the matter of the present

article we have to express considerable obliga-

tions to the essay de<jen und Finch in Biuterim's

Deiikwiirdigheitea (vol. vii. part 2), and to

Augusti's Dcnkwiirdiijkeiten aus der Cln-istUchen

Arch'io/ogie, vol. x. ])p. 165 scqq. We have also

consulted the articles Benedivtioncn and Sotj-

niimjen in Herzog's Realencyhlopudic, and in

Wetzer and Welte's Kirchen-Lexicon. See also

Gerhard, ]>e Benedldione Ecclesiastica, and Hae-
ner, De Rita Benedictionis Sacerdotalis. A vast

mine of information is to be found in Martene,

De Antiquis Ecclesiiie Ritibus, and in Gretser,

De Benedictlonihus. [R. S.]

BENEDICTUS, of Nursia, abbot of Monte
Cassino, born A.D. 480, and died probably 54'_'.

[See Diet, of Clw. Biogr. s. v.] His festivals are

as follows :

—

Under Marcli 21, the Mart. Roui. Yet. has
" In Cassino Castro, Benedicti Abbatis ;

" Mart.
Hieron., "Depositio Benedicti Abbatis ;" Mart.
Bedac, "Natale Benedicti Abbatis."

Under July 11, Mart, licdae has, " Floriaco ad ven-

tus S. B. A. ;" Mart. Adonis, " Translatio S. B. A.
;"

while M. Hieron. has again " Depositio S. B. A."
Under Dec. 4, the AT, Ilicroa. has " Floriaco

.adventus Corporis S. B. A."
The Cat. Bjjzant. celebrates " Benedict of

Nursia, Holy Father," on March 14.

We see that the festival of March 21 commemo-
rates the death (or burial) of the saint; that of
July 11, tlie translation of liis relics to Fleury
(St. Benoit sur Loire), in 653. The Mart. Hieron.,

here as in some other places, is inexplicable.

The name of St. Benedict is recited in the
jirayer Comnmnicantes of the Gregorian canon,
and in the ancient canon of Milan (Menard's
Grej. Sacram., p. 546). The Corbey MS. of tlie

Sacram. Greg, has on vi. Idus Julii (July 10)
" Vigilia S. Benedicti Abbatis," with inoper col-

lect, Ike, and on v. Id. Jul. (July 11) "Natale
S. B. A.," with proper collect, &c., for the mass.
The MSS. of Reims and of Ratold have also tlio

Natale on this day, but the oflice is simply de
commiini unius abbatis (Menard, u. s. p. 407).
Antiphon in Lib. Antiph. p. 703. Compare Liber
Rcsponsalis, p. 810.

Stephen of Tournai (Epid. 105) tells us that
the ancient church of St. Benedict at Paris was
built so that the sanctuary was towards the
west, an arrangement which was afterwards
altered (in IMenard, u. s. p, 329). [C]
BENEDICTUS. The song of Zacharias con-

tained in S. Luke i. 68-79, so called from its

first word. This canticle has been said at lauds
in the Western Church from early times every
day throughout the year, whatever be the ser-
vice. The introduction of the custom is attri-

buted to S. Benedict, It is said with a varying

antiphon whicli is doubled, i.e., said entire l)olK

before and after the canticle, on double feast^
,

in the Roman, Monastic, and other oHices derived

from a Gregorian or Benedictine origin, at the

end of lauds, immediately before the oratio or

collect, and occupies tlie same position at lauds

which the Magnificat occupies at vespers. In

the Ambrosian office it occurs on the contrary

at the very beginning of the oflice, after the

opening versicles. The Ambrosian rules too for

the duplication of auti}ihons are dill'erent from
the Roman. The Bencdictus is also found else-

where, e.g., in the Mozarabic lauds for the

nativity of S. John Baptist. In the Greek rite,

the Bencdictus called irpofffvyv Zaxapiov, tov

iraTphs Toi) TlpoSpopov, forms together with and
following the Magnificat the last of the nine

odes [Ode] appointed tor lauds.

Tlie introductory part of the Song of the Three
Children, which precedes the Benedictiones, or

Bencdicite proper, is also known as the Bene-

dictu: from its opening, " Bencdictus es Domine
Deus patrum nostrorum, &c, . . ." This is said

daily in the Ambrosian rite at matins before tlie

psalms, in the place the Venite occurs in other

western rites. The whole of the Song of the

Three Children is also called the Benedictus in

the Mozarabic breviary, and said daily at lauds,

as has been already stated. [H. J. H.]

BENEFICE. This subject occupies a larger

space in the writings of Canonists than almost

any other question within the cognisance of eccle-

siastical law ; but its history prior to the year

814 may be compressed into a small compass.

The term benefice is thus defined—the per-

petual right of receiving profits from real pro-

perty established, by autliority of the Church in

favour of a spiritual person in respect of the

performance of a spiritual office.

The expression seems to have originated in the

practice of granting the right of occupation in

Church lands to laymen in exchange for pro-

tection atlbrded to the Church. Tliese were

called benefices, and the property, when restored

to the Church, retained the name.

The custom of assigning to ecclesiastics a life

interest in Church property appears to have

commenced about the beginning of the 6th

century, and is referred to in the 22nd canon

of the Council of Agde (A.D. 506) and in the

23ril canon of the first Council of Orleans (a.d.

511), also in a letter of I'ope Symmachus to

Caesarius, Bishop of Aries (A.D. 513).

But the grant was not larger than a life

interest to the beneficiary; and it therefore

lacked the condition of perpetuity, which was
an essential characteristic of a benefice in later

ecclesiastical law (Ducange, Glossariicm, sub

voce ; Ferraris, Bibliotheca Canonica, sub voce

;

Thomassinus, Vetus et Nova Ecclcsiae Disciplina,

ii. o, 13, 5; Boahmer, Jus Ecclesiasticum, iii. 5,

492). [PUOPKRTY OF THE ChURCH.] [I. B.]

BENIGNUS. (1) Martyr at Tomi in Scythia;

commemorated April 3 (^Mart. Rom. Vet.).

(2) Presbyter, martyr at Dijon under M. Au-
relius ; commemorated Nov. 1 (^Mart. Hieron.,

Adonis).

BERGHAMSTEDENSE CONCILIUM.
[Bkrsted, Council of.] [C]

BERGHFORDENSE CONCITIUM. [liUR.

FORD COU.N'CIL OF.]
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BERONICUS, mart/r at Antiocl; iu !L.yria

;

eoinineniorateJ Oct. 19 {Mart. Iloin. Vet.,

Adonis). [C]

BERSTED, COUNCIL OF (Bf.rgiiam-

Si'KDENSK CoNCiLiUiM), or lather Witknagemot,
of Kent, at Bersted near ]\Iaiilstone, a.d. GOG, at

wliieh the ecclesiastical laws of WihtreJ, king

of Kent, were passed. The date is uncertain,

Gebmund, bishop of Rochestor (who was pre-

sent), living until GDG according to the Tcxtus

Hoffcnsis (whence the laws are tpkon), but

dying as early as at least 694 according to the

Saxon Chronicle. " To the Church, freedom

from imposts," or^ more probably, " freedom in

jurisdiction and revenue," is the beginning

of the first law (Haddan and Stubbs, Conine.

iii. 233-238 ; Tliorpe, Anc. Laics and Institutes,

ii. 16-19). [A. W. H.]

BERYTUS, COUNCIL OF, a.d. 448, as

Mausi thinks (vi. 501-2), iu September, to hear

a charge preferred against Ibas, bishop of Edessa,

by nine of his clergy, which was twofold: first,

that he had said, " 1 envy not Christ being made
God, having been ma<le so myself as mucli as

He," which he denied indignantly ; and next,

that he had called St. Cyril a heretic, which he

averred he never had after the reconciliation

between .lohn of Antioch, his own superior, and

St. Cyril. To refute tiiis, his celebrated letter

to Maris, of subsequent date, was adduced in

evidence, containing a narrative of the whole
controversy between Nestorius and St. Cyril.

He rejoined by producing a testimonial in his

favour ad<lressed to Kustatliius, bishop of Bery-

tus, and Photius, bishop of Tyre, two of his

judges, and signed by upwards of sixty presby-

ters, deacons, and subileacons of his tliocese. His

acquittal followed: which, having been reversed

at Ephesus by Dioscorus of Alexandria the year

following, was confirmed in the tenth session of

the Council of Chalcedon, where the- acts of this

Council are preserved (Mansi vii. 211-72). His

epistle to Maris, indeed, was afterwards con-

demned at the fifth General Council. [E. S. P'f.]

BETHESDA, Miracle oi.^ (in Ap.t). Of
tliis miracle there is an ancient representa-

tion on a sarcophagus from the Vatican ceme-
tery, engraved in Bottari {Scidture e Pitture,

tav. xxxix. : see woodcut). The subject oc-

cupies the centre of the tomb. A wavy line,

representing water, divides the comjjosition

horizontally into two compartments: on the

lower, the impotent man is seen lying on his

couch, which is covered by a stra;/uium or

coverlet; on the upper, he is seen iiealed and
carrying Ins couch, while tiie Lord stretches

forth His hand towards him; another figure

raises his hand, the fingers arranged as in tiie

Latin form of benediction. The backgroun:! is

formed by an arcade of three arches supported b'
columns, intended, no doubt, to represent one of

the "five porches" (St. .loiin v. 2) in wliich the
impotent folk were laid (Martigny, Diet, des

Antiq. Chre't. p. 542). The same miracle is repre-

sented, in a very different style, in the great
Laurentian MS. See Assemanni, Bibliotliecite

Mediceae Gatal. tab. xix., and West wood's J'lihm).

graphia Sacra. [C.]

3IiracIo of Bethesda, from an ancient Sarcopbagna.

BETHLEHEM (arciiitkctural). In the

j

Ethiopic churches, a small building is thrown
out from tiie east end of the sanctuary, where

I

the bread for use in the eucharist is prepared by

j

the Deacon alone, and baked in the oven witli

I

whicli the i)lace is furnished. This building is

j

called the Hcthleheni, or " house of bread " (Neaie,

I

Eastern Church, Introd. 190). [C]

I BETHLEHEM (Sv-mbol). In an ancienf,

mosaic of the church of SS. Cosm.as aud Damiau,
in the Via Sacra at Rome (Ciampini, I'etcra

Monumenta, ii. tab. xvi. ; see woodcut) two
flocks, each of six sheep, pass from cities labelled

respectively HiiciifSALKM and Bi:tiim:iii;.m

towards the figure of a lamb, representing tlie

Lord, whicli stands on a mound in the centre.

Similar representations are found iu Buonarotti
{Franinoiti di Vasi, tav. vi. 1) ami I'erret

(Catacomhes do Borne, v. i)l. iii.). The Abbe
Slartigny {Diet, das Antiq. Chrct. y. 225) sup-
poses Jerusalem and Bethlehem to svnibolize

respectively the .Jewish and Centiie Churches;
but this scarcely scums a probable opinion. It

IMlUctiem aud ki u:ia.cm as SynuoUk
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is difHcult to see how Cothlehem could represent

the Gentile church, and the twelve shecj) are

generally supposed to represent the A])ijstles,

none of whom came forth from the Gentiles.

On the whole, it seems more probable that the

is;(iin£; fm-th of the flock of Christ from Jerusa-

Um and Bethlehem symbolises the fact that the

church is founded on the Nativity, the Passion,

and the Pesurrection of the Lord. Bethlehem
was the scene of the former, Jerusalem of the two
latter. See Ciampini {Vet. Jfon. i. 189). [C]

BETHPHANIA. [Epipiiasv.]

BETHURIUS, martyr at Carthage under
S.iturninus ; commemorated Julv 17 (^Mart.

Rom. Vet.).
'

[C]

BETROTHAL. Under this head we shall

consider only the ordinary contract of that

name, reserving for the head of Espousals the

specially religious applications of the idea.

The two influences which must have chiefly

built up the earliest practice of the Church
must liave been the .Tewish and the Poman, as

embodied in the civil law of the Empire. But
as respects marriage, these influences were dif-

ferent in character. The Jewish law of mar-
riage embodied much of the old and to this

day widely prevalent custom among uncivilized

races, of treating it as the purchase of a wife

;

with this remarkable feature indeed, that tlie

woman was at a very early age {i.e. within her

l'2th year, see Selden's Uxor Hcbraica, bk. ii. c.

iii.) held fit to dispose of herself. Under this sys-

tem, betrothal, if not the actual marriage, which
was held to consist in the leading of the bride to

the nuptial bed, was yet really, for most pur-

poses, the marriage contract, the violation of

which by connexion with another was deemed
adultery, and punishable as such, the dissolution

of which could only take place by a " writing of

divorcement" (.Selden, quoting Waimonides, u.s.,

c. i.). The contract was made by persons held

to be of full age («'. e. speaking generally, and

neglecting some exceptional minutiae, males in

the last day of their 13th year, women in the

second lialf of their 12th) at their own will
;

but girls under age might be betrothed by tlieir

fathers or guardians (though only by money or

writing), with jjower, liowever, at 10 to repu-

diate the engagement ; it could also be entered

into through go-betweens,—those pro.roietici of

the Greeks and Romans,—whose name has, in

ordinary jiarlanco, been shortened in form and
widened in meaning into that of our "proxies,"

but who represent a still recognised function and
calling in the Jewish communities of our day.

Where the contract was in writing, with or

without the giving of earnest money, it was to

be written out by the man in the presence of

witnesses, and handed over to the woman, who
must know its purj)ort, otherwise there was
uo contract. Selden gives the form of such a

writing, specifying the man's pronouncing of the

words of betrothal, the assent of the girl, and his

promise of a jointure.

The Poman looked upon the marriage contract

with dirterent eyes from the Jew. At the time
when the Christian Church grew u\>, the idea of

it as the jjurchase of a wife had quite died out
from niHu's minds. JIarriage, and still more
betrothal, was (with one exception) a purely
civil contract, verbally concluded. Under the

later Poman law (wc need not here go in detail

into the enactments of the Lex Julia, or Papia-

Poppaea), which forms the second and main
basis of church practice on the subject, betrothal

is viewed simi>ly as a contract for future mar-
riage. It was of more weight indeed than our
" engagement," since it was held as much a note

of infamy to enter into two contracts of betrothal

as of marriage (Di/. o, tit. 2, s. 1, 13), s,o

thatTicitus says of the younger Agrippina, when
thinking of marrying her son Domitius to Octavia,

daughter of Claudius, that it could not be done
" without crime," since Octavia was already be-

trotlied to Silanus (Ann. bk. xii. c. ?>), but it was a

compact for which mere consent without writing,

even of absent parties, was sufficient (Z>«/. 23, tit.

1, s. 4), althougli for its full validity the consent

of all jtarties was required whose consent would
be necessary to marriage (s. 7). The consent of a

daughter, however, to her father's betrothal other
was. implied, in default of proof to the contrary
(s. 12); and Julianus held that the like con-

sent of a fiithcr was to be implied, in default of

proof of his dissent, to his daughter's bct:'othal

of herself.

No forms were requisite for the early Poman
betrothal, and there seems no reason for suppos-

ing tliat the stage betrothals which are so fre-

quent in Plautus would not have been strictly

legal. (Aulul. ii. 2, vv. 77-9 : Poenul. v. 3, vv.

37, 8 ; Trinumn. ii. 4, vv. 98-103.) In those

the essence of the contract lies evidently in

the question and reply (the interrogatory form

being a characteristic of the early Poman law)

:

" Spondesne ?
"— •' Spondeo." At the same time,

the early Poman betrothal was generally accom-

panied with the sending to the woman of the

iron Bridal Ping (see this head).

We may infer from the much larger space

assigned to betrothal and its incidents in the

Code (5, tit. 1-3.) than in the Digest that with

the growth of the empire the contract botii

assumed greater importance, and was at the

same time more frequently broken. The prac-

tice of giving earnest-money [Aurhae] becomes

now prominent ; whilst gifts on betrothal are

also largely dwelt upon. Under Constantinc we
see that the passing of a kiss between the be-

trothed had come to have a legal value. (Code ">,

tit. 3, s. IC.)

A glimpse at the forms usual in the later

Poman betrothals, towards the beginning of the

3rd century, is given to us by TertuUian. In

his treatise cle Veland. Virgin, c. ii., he ob-

serves that even among the Gentiles girls are

brought veiled to betrothal, " because they are

united both in body and spirit to the man
by the kiss and the joining of right hands."

Tliis passage evidently shows that in his time

Gentile betrothal had grown to be a ceremony,

of wliich the veil, the kiss and the clasi)ed

hands were amou^ the elements; his mention of

the kiss illustrating the before quoted constitu-

tion by Constantinc, later indeed by nearly a

century and a half. He does not indeed name the

ring ; but the use of it [Bridal Ping] is testified

to by himself in anothtr passage, and by several

other authorities.

The greater prominence of the betrothal con-

tract under the later emperors—say from the 3rd

century inclusively—is best explained through

the s;radual permeation of the Roman empire
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by the barbarian races, tlie mam source from
CN'hich all the most euergetic elements of its

population were recruited, long before any col-

lective invasion. For when we turn to tlie

barbaric Codes, we generally iind betrothal in

a position of prominence quite unlike miything

in the earlier Roman law—the ruling idea being

almost invariably that of wife-buying. The
Salic law deals with the subject, after its wont,

only through money-payments. If any one

carries off a betrothed girl and marries her, he

is to i)ay (ViJ solidi, and 15 to her betrothed.

(^Pactus anli(/uior, t. xiv. arts. 8, 9.) If any,

whilst the br'.desmau is conducting the betrothed

to her husbanij falls on her in wrath and witii

violence commits adultery with her, he shall pay

200 solidi (art. 10). Amongst our forefathers of

the Anglo-Saxon period, we find the laws of

Ethelbert (507-010) decreeing that "if a man
carry off a maiden betrothed to another man in

money," he is to "make bot with 20 shillings"

(83).' The laws of Ina (688-725), though a

century later, do not any more than those of

Ethelbert seem to distinguish betrothal from

purchase : " If a man buy a wife and the mar-
riage take not place, let him give the monev,"
&c. (31).

But it is in the Wisigothic and Lombardic

laws that we find most matter under this head.

The former attribute almost absolute authority

in the betrothals of women to the father or his

representative. One of the more ancient enact-

ments bears that " if any have had a girl be-

trothed to him with the will of her fither or of

the other near relations to whom by law this

power is given," the girl may not marry another

against her parents' (or relatives') will ; but if

she do, both parties shall be handed over to the

power of him who liad had her betrothed to

him with her parents' will, and any relatives

abetting the marriage shall pay 1 pound of gt)ld.

The betrothal contract is by the Wisigothic

law treated as so far equivalent to marriage,

that the term adultery is freely used of its

violation by the parties. A husband or betrothed

are moreover declared not to Ite responsible for

killing those who commit adultery with their

wives or betrothed (1. 4). Again, the same title

of the law embraces the rupture of both contracts

{Dc dicoitiis Nuptiarum et discidio Sponsorum,
t. vi.).

The Wisigothic Code has been always held to

have been drawn up under priestly influence.

The Lombards were never looked on with favour
by the Church. Yet between the two systems
of legislation there is less dilference on the head
which occupies us than might be expected. The
Lombard law, like the Wisigothic, adopts from
Rome the two years' maximum for delay in

carrying out a betrothal contract. (Laws of
Notharis, a.d. G:18 or 64-;!, c. 178.)
The laws of Luitprand (a.d. 717) are very

severe against too early marriages of girls. It'

any betroth to himself or carry away [as his wife]
a girl under 12, he is to compound as for raj)e.

The forms of betrothal among the barbarian
conquv.rors of the Koman Empire must have been
infiait<^ly varied. The Salic betrothal was by
the of? r of a so/kbi^ and denarius, and the con-
tract could De made between absent parties; as

when Ciilodovvig (Clovis) espoused Chlotildi

through his envoys (Nedegarius, EjMt. c. ?8).

Canciaui, from the Euphemian Codex of Veronn,
has published two fonnulac, one apparently of a

Lombard, the other of a Salic betrothal (vol. ii.

pp. 467, 476), which, although the text of them
may be somewhat later than the period to which
this work relates, no doubt, like most written

formulae, exhibit with some faithfulness the

usages of an earlier period. In both of them
the betrothal has palpably become a judicial act.

A sword and a glove are the main features of the

former: "For this cometh M., for that he

willeth to espouse D., daughter of V. Camest
thou because of this ? " "I came." " Give
pledge, that thou wilt make unto her a fourth

l)art of whatever thou hast ; and by this sword
and this glove I betroth to thee JI., my daughter,

and thou, receive her by title of betrothal."

"Thou, father of the woman, give pledges to him
tliat thou givest her to him to wife, and sendest

her under his mundinm. And thou, give [pledge]

that thou receivest her ; and whoever shall with-
draw, let him compouml in a thousand solidi."

The Salic formula is confined to the case of the

second marriage of a " Salic widow ;
" it belongs

self-evidently to the Carlovingian era, and in it

the ideas of betrothal and of marriage seem to

run into each other.

We come now to the legislation of the Church
itself on the subject of betrothal. Tertullian

in his treatise on Idolatry (c. 16), seeking to

determine what actions and matters a Chris-

tian is not to meddle with on account of their

idolatrous character, says :
" But as concern-

ing the offices of private and common solemni-

ties, as these ... of betrothal or marriage, I

think no danger is to be apprehended from any
breath of idolatry which may intervene. For
the objects must be considered for which the

office is performed. I deem those pure in them-
selves, for neither . . . the ring nor the mar-
riage bond flows from the worship of any idol."

It may be fairly concluded from this passage

that towards the end of the 2ud or beginning of

the 3rd century, betrothal was considered by the

Church as being in itself a perfectly valid and
lawful contract, and even when celebrated be-

tween heathens, involving no contamination I'or

the Christian who should take part in the pro-

ceedings connected with it.

It is unnecessary to notice the forgeries which
support sacerdotal claims. The 'first unim-
peachable authority on the subject is found in

Basil's Canonical Epistle to Amphilochus, bishop

of Jconium. It will be seen tiiat he treats of

betrothal in a quite incidental manner. In one
j)assage (c. xxii.) he takes the case of men who
have violently carried away the betrothed of

another; these are not to be received to commu-
nion until they i)ut their wives away, and sub-

mit to file will of those to whom these were at

first beti'othcd. Yet he views betrothal as so far

ajiproximating to marriage that he allows (c. 69)
a reader or subdeacon seducing his betrotlied be-

fore marriage to be admitted to communion after

a year's penance, without loss of otlice, but so

that he cannot be promoted ; but in case of his

misconducting himself without betrothal witii a
woman he is to be deprived of his office itself.

Of more interest, both in itself, and as being,

jirobably, the first genuine utterance of a Pojie

which sutlices to dispose of a whole mass of

antedated forgeries, is a letter of Pope Bene-
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diet I. (a.d. o7rv-7) to the Patiinrcli of Gran.

The Pope had bteii asked whetlier. whore a girl

had been betrothed by word ot niodth only, and

died before marriage, her sister could marry the

same man. The Pope replied that it was connu-

bial intercourse that made two one ;
'' how by

bare words of betrothal they can be made one

we can in nowise see. Do not therefor," d;ny that

which you can show no reason for denying."

It is indeed evident, from the ai>^ilication itself,

that the ((uestion whether the contract of be-

trothal did not of itself create a consanguinity

between the parties, sufficient to render the

subsequent marriage of either with a kinsman

or kinswoman of the other unlawful, was already

a moot one. We might not be surprised if

Gregory the Great (a.d. 590-003), in whose

powerful mind a strong vein of ascetic feeling

IS discoverable— should have taken the opposite

side to Benedict. He remains indeed quite

within the law in allowing a betrothed woman
to dissolve her engagement in order to enter

a convent ; writing (bk. vi. Ep. 20) to the

bishop and defensor of Naples, where one

Stephen, betrothed to a girl who had been

•'converted" in one of the monasteries of the

citv, was alleged to detain her and her property,

that after due examination he was to be exhorted

to restore the girl herself and her things, and if

lie did not, then to be compelled to do so.

The Council Q'>) of Constantinople in Trullo

(a.d. 680-1) is the first oecumenical authority

for assimilating betrothal to marriage, so far as

to make it adultery to rnarry a betrothed woman
in the life-time of her first betrothed. Now
about this period indeed betrothal becomes a

very frequent subject of church legislation or

church jurisprudence. One of the canons (105)

of a Council held in England, under Archbishop

Theodore, towards the end of the 7th century,

provides that if a man after betrothing to him-

.self a wife, will not live with her, he shall restore

the money given to him and add a third to it.

Auother(l'J9) forbids parents to give a betrothed

girl to another '• if she resist altogether," bat

tliev may send her to a convent (for this seems the

cruel sense of the enactment). A collection of

canons of the Irish Church, supposed to be also

of the end of this century, enacts, somewhat

.singularly, that when betrothed girls have been

dishonoured "by other men, they are to be bought

and given back to their first betrothed (bk. xli.

c. .'!?). The "Excerpt" fif Pope Gregory III.

(A.D. 731-41) mentions five years, "or more

humanely throe," as the penance for attempting

to seduce another's betrothed. In the case (which

is that mentioned in the 25th canon of the Council

of Ancyra) of a man seducing the sister of his

betrothed, and of his victim killing herself, all

who are implicated in the deed must do ten years'

penance, or some say seven (c. 18). The first

Council of Rome under Pope Zacharias, a.d. 743,

anathematizes those who rashly presume to steal

a maid or widow for their wife, unless betrothed

to them (can. 7). The Carlovingian Capitularies

enact that a betrothed girl ravished by another

man is to be given back to her former betrothed,

but that in case of his refusing to take her she

may marry a stranger, but not her ravisher,

under pain of anathema (c. 124), and follow

generally in the tracts of the spurious letters of

Evaristus and Siricius.

Finally, the reply of Pope Nicolas to the

Bulgarians in 8G0, shows that at tke end of the

9th century the form of betrothal had become
confined to the placing of the ring, by way of

earnest, on the woman's finger, and her endow-

ment by the man in the presence of invited

witnesses, a greater or less interval separating

betrothal from marriage.

If we are not mistaken, the history of the 8 or

9 first centuries shows in the Church a gradual

recession from the freedom both of the Jewish

and of the Roman law upon the subject of be-

trothal. Two causes seem to have operated to

jiroduce this result,-—on the one hand, the in-

riueuce of the barbarian codes, which generally

look upon the woman more or less as the property

of her lather, if not of her family generally,—on

the other, that of the growing spirit of asceticism

in reference to the relations between the sexes,

leading to the encroachment of the Church upon

the domain of the civil power as respects the

whole subject of marriage, and thereby again

fostering restrictive church legislation with all

its attendant covetousnesses and corruptions.

The Carlovingian era, with which we break

oft", is that of the first establishment of this

.system. [.I. jM. L.]

BEZIERS, COUNCIL OF (Bitkrrknsk

CON'Cil.iUii), provincial, a.d. 356, summoned by

command of the Emperor Constantius, under

Saturninus, Bishop of Aries; one of those miner

Councils of the West, at which an attempt was

made to condemn St. Athanasius. St. Hilary of

Poitiers, who defended the orthodox cause, was

shortlv afterwards banished to Phrygia by the

emperor through the false dealing of Saturninuj

(S. Hilar. Pictav., De Synod. § 2, Ad Constant. § 2,

U}ip. ii. 460, 563 ; Hieron. De Scriptt. Eecl.v.
;

Sulp. Sever. //. E. ii. ; Labb. v. 783). [A. W. H.]

BIBIANA, martyr at Rome ; commemorated

Dec. 2 (Mart. Bom. Vet.); as Viviaxa {Mart.

Ilieron.). [C]

BIBLE, USE OF IN SERVICES. [Ca-

nonical Books; Epistle; Gosi'kl; Lectioxarv ;

Propiuccv.]

BIBLIOTHECA. [Library.]

BIDDING-PEAYER. This term is used by

Bingham to designate a prayer of a particular

form uttered by the Deacon in the Liturgy. As,

however, the modern English Bidding-Prayer

appears to be of mediaeval origin, it soems best

to treat of the ancient j)rayer under its jiroper

designation [Prosphoxesis]. [C]

BIC4AMY. Under this head we shall defig-

nate only, according to modern usage, the case

of matrimonial union to two ])ersons at the same

time; premising that until tiie beginning of the

17th century, at least, the term was applied io

all cases of second marriage, whether during

the existence of a prior union or after its dis-

solution; the word "polygamy" being applied

to the former case. Thus Sir E. Coke in his 3rd

Institute (p. 88) writes: "The difference be-

tween bigamy or trigamy and polygaciy, is quia

htgamus sen trigamus, etc., est qui dicersis tem-

porihus et successive duas seu tres, etc., uxores

hahuit : polygamus qui dtias vel plures simul

duxit rixores ;" the distinction being thus made

entirely to turn on the simultaneous or successive

nature of the marriage relations. [Digamv.
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It is of course uot from Jewish precedent tliat

Christendom has borrowed its condemnation of

bigamy. The foundation of tlie Churcli's hnv

in tliis matter lies in the teaching of our Lord,

Matt. xix. 4 and foil.; Mark x. 5 and foil., and

in the developments of that tea( hing by St. Paul.

(C( '11 pa re also, as an early and quite consonant

authority, Hernias, Bk. ii. I\Iand. 4; likewise

Ap?st. Const. Bk. vi. c. 14.) In church jtractice

lideed it has been always contested whether the

c.Tpiessions in 1 Tim. iii. 2, 12; Tit. i. 6, wliicli

our version renders "husband" or "husbands
of one wife," apply to simultaneous marriages

only, or to successive marriages as well. The
ordinary Protestant interpretation assigns to

them the more restricted meaning; but this

conclusion will probably a))pear the more doubt-

ful, the more Christian anti(juity and the usages

of tiie time are studied. Wliatever might be

Jewish theory on the subject, there is no hint

whatever in the Kew Testament at either bigamy
or polygamy as a Jewish practice, and neither

was certainly legal in either Ephesus or in Crete,

when the Kpistles above referred to were written

to the resjiective bishojis of those churches. Mo-
nogamy was the law both of Greece and of Rome.
So long thfirefore as the Roman power subsisted,

the monogamy inculcated by the Church was also

enforced by -the law. Tlie influence upon this

state of things of the barbarian invasions must
have been very various. Tacitus notes of the

ancient Germans that " almost alone among the

barbarians they content themselves with one

wife, except a very few, who not through lust

but for honour's sake enter into several mar-
riages " {Germ. 18). His words, however, appear

to have applied more or less to all the Teutonic

races. On the other hand, among the Celtic

races, or those mixed with them, e.g. the Britons,

Scots, and Hibernians of our own islands,—a com-
munity of wives or something closely equivalent

to it is testified to by Caesar, Jerome, and Strabo.

Subjection to Rome, the preaching of Christianity,

did not suffice to introduce mouogamic habits,

and we find Gildas lamenting that his country-

men were uot restrained by polygamy from fre-

quenting harlots (quam plurimas uxores haben-
tes, sej scortantes). Monogamy seems to have
been equally unknown to the Slavonic races, as

well as to the Tartar; Attila's harem is well

known. It is also to be presumed that the

weakening of the Roman power in Asia allowed
old ])olygamic practices, familiar to Orientals,

to revive. With these preliminary observations

we shall endeavour to trace briefly the course of

Church legislation on the suliject.

Tlie first authority we find is a doubtful one

—

that of those Canons attributed to the Council of

Kicaea (a.d. 325), whiidi are only to be found in

the Arabic version. The 24th of these (2(jth in

the version of the Maronite Abraham Echellcnsis)

bears that "none ought to marry two wives at

once, nor to bring in to his wife anotlier woman
for pleasure and fleshly desire." If a priest, such
jierson is to be forbidden to ofliciate and excluded
from comniunion, until such time as he c;ust out
tiie second, whilst he ought to retain the first;

and so of a layman. The (jtjth Canon (71st of
the Echellensian version) enters in still more
detail into the case of a prie»t or deacon taking
anotlier wife, whether free or slave, without
having (jismissed the tirst, the penalty beiisg

deposition ; or for a layman in the same sin,

excommunication. The (J7th Canon again (22nd
Echellensian) enacts that whosoever shall have
accepted two women at once in marriage shall
himself be excommunicated with his second v.ife.

It is difficult to attribute Jsicene authority to
Micse Canons, which show so vividly the corruji-

tions that grew up in the more distant Oriental
churches. But whether illustrative of the dege-
neracy of Arabian Christendom before the rise of
l\Ioliaiiimedanism in the 7th centurv, or of the
influence of Mohammedan polygamy itself upon
it at a later period, they are not the less valuable.
The tradition of a condemnation of bigamy by
the Nicene fathers appears also from the sin-

gular collection attributed to them, from a Vati-
can Codex, intitled by Labbe and Mansi (see vol.

ii. p. 1029 and foil.), " Sanctiones et decieta alia

ex quatuor rcgum ad Constantinum libris de-
cerpta." The .5th chapter of the 1st book bears
that " to no Christian is it lawful to have two
or more wives at once, after the manner of the
Gentiles, who marry three or four at once ; but
one is to be married after the other, that is, the
contract is to be made with a second after the
death of the first." If any dares to go counter
to this prohibition, he is to be excommunicated.
Reference is m-ide to the holy fathers assem-
bled in the Council, and the enactment is declared
to be binding on all Christians, whether laymen
or clerics, priests, deacons, princes, kings and
emperors.

The "Sanctions and Decrees," whatever be
their authority, belong evidently to the Eastern
Church. But from the canonical epistle of Basil

to Bishop Amphilochius of Iconium, the spurious-

niss both of the above quoted canons from the

Arabic, and of the "Sanctions and Decrees," so

far as they claim Nicene authority, may be in-

ferred, since he says that the subject of polygamy
has been pretermitted by the fathers, assigning

a four years' penance for it before the otl'ender

can be admitted to communion (C. Ixxx.).

The practice of the West, except in far out-

lying provinces, seems to have been generally-

more strict than in the East, and we have thus to

infer the spirit of the Western Church towards
bigamy chiefly from enactments against concu-
binage. The first Council of Toledo (a.d. 4(Ki)

excludes from communion a man having a faith-

ful wife and a concubine, but not one wiio has

a concubine and no wife, so long as he conteuts

himself with one woman (c. 17). Passing over
an alleged decree of Pope Celestin (a.d. 42;5-32),

which decdares that a second wife married against

church forhiddance is not a wife, although the

first should not have been betrothed (c. 4,

Gratian); we should notice a letter (12) of Leo
the Great (a.d. 440-61), adilressed to the African
bishops of the province of Mauritania Caesariensis,

which speaks of an actual case of bigamy in th;

priesthood of that pi-ovince. Neither apostolic

nor legal authority, it says, allow the husband
of a Bccond wife to be raised to the pastoral

office, mu(di less him who, "as it lias been re-

lated to us, is the husband of two ^vivos at once
"

(c. 5). Another letter of Leo's (dated 458 or P),

to Kusticus Bishop of Narbonne, is probably the

first authority for the lower modern view of the

couculiinate. Not every woman united to a

man is the man's wife, tor neither i.> every t-oij

his father's heir. . . . Therefore a wife is one
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thing, a conculiine r.notlier; as a Imndmaid is

one thing, a freewonian another. . . Wherefore

if a clerlt of any jjlace give liis daughter in

marriage to a man liaving a concubine, it is

not to be taken as if he gave her to a married

man ; unless haply the \v(rmau ajipcar to have

been made free, and lawfully jointured and

restored to honour l)y a })ublic marriage (c. 4).

Those who by their lather's will are married

to men arc not in fault if the women which

such men had were not had in marriage (c. 5).

Since a wife is one thing, a concubine another,

to cast from one's bed the bondmaid and to

receive a wife of ascertained free birth is not a

doubling of marriage, but a progress in honour-

able conduct (c. 6).—The Council of Angers in

453 enacts excommimication against those who
abuse the name of marriage with other men's

wives in the lifetime of their husbands (c. 0).

Tiiat of Vauncs (A.n. AC>'>) deals in the same way
with those who ha\ing wives, except by reason of

fornication, and without proof of adultery, marry
others,—both enactments, however, pointing per-

haps rather to marriage after separation.

Towards the same period, however (latter

half 01 the 5th century), we must notice a Xes-

torian Synod held in Persia, under the presidency

of Barsumas Archbishop of Nisibis, as atl'ording

probably the first instance of what may be called

the modern Protestant interpretation of the

Pauline jxias yvvaiKhs avrip. A priest, its canons

declare, " should be one who has one wife, as

it is said in the Apostle's Epistle to Timoth}-,

' Whoever marries, let him have one wife ;' if

he transgresses, he is to be separated from the

Church and the priestly order. But if a priest

not knowing marriage, or whose wife is dead,

should wish for lawful marriage, let him not be

forbidden by the bishop, whether he have wished

to marry before or after his priesthood." Any
one who contravenes these canons is anathe-

matized, and if a priest, to be deposed (see Labbe

and Mansi, Cone, vol. viii. pp. 143-4). It is

clear that the Xestorians in tliis case interpreted

St. Paul as speaking not of successive but of

simultaneous marriage. That this was not how-
ever the view of the Greek Church generally is

evident from many authorities; see, for instance,

the Canons of the Council of Constantinople in

TruUo, A.D. 691 and following years.

If Burchard's collection is to be credited, a

canon (16) was adopted by the 4th or 5th Council

of Aries (a.d. 524 or 554) forbidding any man to

have two wives at once, or a concubine at any
time (sed neque imquam concubinam). A col-

lection of Irish Canons, supposed to belong to

the close of the 7th century, shows that the

Celtic kings of Ireland must, as in Britain in the

days of Gildas, have had regular harems. The
barbarous Latin title of one of its chapters

(bk. xxiv., c. vii.) is, " De rege non habente

uxores plurimas," and the Synod is represented

as enacting (if the term can be used) as follows

:

"According as is the dignity which the king

receives, so great should be his fear; for many
women deprave his soul, and his mind, divided

hy the multitude of his wives, falls greatly into

fin."

To the 8th century belongs one of the most
curious incidents in the treatment of this question

by the Church. In a letter of Pope Gregory II.

(a.d. 714-30) to Bonitace, the Apostle of Ger-

many, written in answer to a series of questions

put to him by the latter, we find the Pov>c treat*

ing the case of a wife, who through bodily infir*

mity becomes incapable of fulfilling the conjugal

duty. Can the husband in such an event take

a second wife? The Pojie replies, that it is good

for him to remain united to her. "But he who
cannot contain" (referring evidently to 1 Cor.

vii. 0), "let him marry rather;" but without
withdrawing maintenance "from her whom in-

firmity liinders, but no detestable fault excludes"

from his bed—a decision closely akin to that of

Luther and the Protestant theologians in the

case of the Landgrave of Hesse. Further on (c.

6) the Pope condemns bigamy generally, " since

that is not rightly to be deemed marriage which
exceeds the number of two, for the yoke is not

borne except by two" (quia nisi in duobus non
geritur jugum)—not a very complimentary argu-

ment in favour o{ mtmogumy (^S. Bouif, E^jistt.

od. Wiirdtwein, No. 24).

We find the question of the lawfulness of n

second marriage in case of a wife's bodily in-

firmity recurring in a work not of much later

date than Pope Gregory's letter to Boniface,

Archbishop Egbert of Vork's Dialogue on Church
Government (^Dialoi/us per interrogationes ct

responsiones de iitstiintione ccclesiasticd). The
archbishop is however more cautious than the

Pope. He puts the case (c. 13) only in the shape

of a dissolution of the marriage tie by agree-

ment of both parties (ex convenientia ambo-
rum), because of the infirmity of one of them

;

can the healthy one marry again, the infirm one

consenting, and promising continence ? The
archbishop implies that he may :

" By change of

times necessity breaks the law ... in doubtful

cases one should not judge (in ambiguis non est

ferenda sententia)."

Another example in the 8th century, though
bearing rather on concubinage than on bigamy,

is to be found in certain replies reported to have

been given by Pope Stephen III., whilst he was
in France, in the town of Kierzy, at the Breton

monastery (in Carisiaco villa Brittannico monas>

terio), to various questions addressed to him A.D.

754. He expressed his approval of Pope Leo's

view as to the propriety of dismissing a bond-

maid concubine and marrying a freewoman, and

(c. 3) in further reply to a case put to him of a

man marrying a bondmaid in a foreign country,

then returning to his own and marrying a free-

woman, then again going back to the former

country and finding his bondmaid wife married

to another, gave it as his opinion that "such a

one may take another bondmaid (is potest aliam

accipere)," but not in the lifetime of the free

wife.

The relaxation of the sanctity of the maridage

tie in the Carolingian era seems indeed to have

become extreme. This may be inferred, for in-

stance, from the frequency of enactments for-

bidding married men to have concubines, for

which see Ansegis, bk. vi. cc. 230, 433, and again

bk. vii. c. 338, the last garnished with the some-

what Mfl// argument, "lest love of the concubine

detach the man from his wife." A contemporary

capitulary (A.D. 774) by Arechis Prince of Bene-

vento, forbids a man having a lawful wife to give

aught by any device to his sons or daughters

born duiing her life of another unlawful wife

(c. 8), an enactment which seemingly points at
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practices nvcwedly bigamous. Tiie dismissal of

wives by tiie Carolingian sovereigns, in order to

marry oiliers, becomes likewise so common tbat

it is almost impossible to distinguish between

jjatent bigamy and liigamy veiled under the name

«.f divorce. At the summit of the Carolingian

world the great emperor, besides actual and

divorced wives, sets the law at defiance by keep-

ing concubines. The East was even below the

West iu servility towards the vices of the sove-

reign. In the year 809 a Council of Constan-

tinople pronounced a second marriage of the

vciu'ning emperor Constantine, after sending his

tirst wife to a convent, lawful, on tlie ground

that "the Divine law can do nothing against

kings."

The reader is referred to the liead Dig am v for

the further consideration of this subject; in the

vneanwhile we may conclude that, whilst the

church of the eight or nine first centuries never

formally sanctioned simultaneous marriage rela-

tions with two pei-sons, it yet sometimes indi-

rectly permitted them in outlying jirovinces in

the case of a wife's infirmity, and certainly was

not j)owerful enough to check them among the

great of the ruder races, nor jirobably genen-.lly

in the Carolingian era. [J. M. L.]

BIOTHANATOS (PtodduaTos), " Qui morte

violcnta perit," says Suicer, sub v. : as if it had

been contracted from " biaiothanatos," which

is the definition of " oi fitodavaTowTes" given by

St. Chrysostorn iu disputing against the opinion

that the souls of such after death become

demons (Dc Lazaro Sena. ii. § 1 ; Op. vol. i.

p. 727 ; Ed. Montf. Comp. Tcrtull. i'c ^«(Wrt,

c. 57). According to Baronius, a.d. 138, n. 4-.'),

it was one of the terms applied to Christians

generally by way of reproach for preferring to

lose their lives sooner than deny Christ : an

application that would have been unmeaning
had not the prominent notion attached to the

word all along been that of people laying violent

hands upon themselves; and hence, according to

the storv told by Cassein {CoHat. iii. 6 ; comp.

Ins. viii. 14), a monk who had thrown himself

into a well under temptation of the devil, and

been drowned, was all but reckoned by his abbot

among such, as being unworthy to be commemo-
rated among those who had gone to their rest

in peace. Pagan moralists, we are told by

Mr. Lecky (Europ. Mor. ii. 46, et seq.), con-

demned suicide upon four grounds. " Christian

theologians," he adds, " were the tirst to main-

tain dogmatically that a man who destroys his

own life has committed a crime similar both in

kind and in magnitude to that of an ordinary

murderer On the other hand, the high

position assigned to I'esignation in the moral
scale, . . . and, above all, the Christian doctrine

of the remedial and providential character of

suffering, have jiroved suflicient j)rotection

against despair. Enthusiasm, in early times,

indeed, animated many to court martyrdom

;

and Christian women were honoured, or at least

excused, for committing suiciile to guard their

chastity. But this feeling died away with the

occasions which evoked it, and even asceticism

was gradually subjected to rule, when expevienct

had shown the extreme limits to whicli it could

be carried without injury to the constitution."

The '^ Circumccl/ionos," a wild sect of the Doua-
tists, are frequently reproached for looking upon
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suicide in the light of a virtue by St. Augustina
(Cont. Kp. Parin. iii. 6 ; Brer. Coll. ctiiu Don.
Die iii. c. 8, § i:>, &c.). By the 16th canon of

the tirst Council of Braga, a.d. 560 (Mansi ix.

774—84, and Pagi, ibid.), those who committed
it in any way " were neither to be comme-
morated at the oblation, nor to be carried to the

grave with psalm-singing." Comp. Gratian,

Dccrct. Part ii. cause 23, 9. 5 : where this canon
and otlicr passages in point arc cited. [E. S. Ff.]

BIRD (as symhol). The birds represented in

the earliest Christian art are generally dis-

tinguished by their species [see Dove, Eaglk,
Piioi:xiX, &c.]. This is not only the case in the

early sarcophagusesand frescoes of the catacombs,

but it is specially remarkable in the first gothic

works of the Lombard churches in the North of

Italy. See Kuskin {Stones of Venice, Appendi.v,

vol. i., Bi/zantine and Lombard Carvini/s) where
early Lombard work is contrasted with Byzan-
tine. But in the very earliest tombs (see Aringiii,

ii. r>24, and De liossi almost pidssini, Bottari

t. 178 viii. tav. 174, &c.) birds assignable to no

particular species are introduced, apparently with

symbolic purpose. In De Kossi they occur sc

often on tombs, with or without the palm branch,

that they may clearly be taken as images of the

released soul seeking its home in heaven. Aringhi

recognizes this in a passage of some beauty

(ii. 324); he takes the lightness and aerial nature

of the Bird as a symbol of the aspiration of

faithful spirits "quorum jugis potissimum con-

versatio, ut Apostolus ait, in coelis est" (see also

Ps. cxxiii. 6 of the released soul). He refers to

Bede who says " Volucres sunt qui snrsiun cor

habent, et coelestia concupiscunt
;

" and who
looks on the bird also as a sign of the resurrec-

tion. The faitiiful, like birds " obviam Xti in

acre ex mortuis sunt ituri." [Note the curious

analogy of the Psyche-butterfly, and compare
with it Hadrian's " Animula vagula, blandula,"

&c., as if addressed to a thing of uncertain flight.]

C«(/«Z birds are occasionally found in paintings or

other representations (Boldetti, ]>. 154, tav. vi.).

They are supposed to represent the human soul

in the prison of the flesh, or tliey may be emblems
of the imprisonment of a martyr. JIartigny

describes a mosaic in the tribune of Sta. Maria iu

Transtevere, iu Rome, where one of these cages is

placed near the prophet Jeremiah, with inscrip-

tion "Cliristus Dominus captus est in peccutis

nostris;" and another by Isaiah, with the woi-ds

"Ecce virgoconcipiot et pariet filium"—referring

thus to the Passion and the Incarnation of our

Lor.l.

The symbolism of the cross by a bird's out-

s[iread wings is Tertullian's (/)<? Vnitione, c. 29

[al. 24]): Ilerzog conjectures that the jiictures

or carvings of birds with flowers and fruits

combined are symbolic of Paradise. In the

illustrations to I.e Blant's MSS. Clin'ticnncs de

la Gaule nondescrii>t birds are foimd almost

passim, generalh' in pairs on each side of the

monogram of Christ, and almost always with

the letters A u, which a)ipear more fre(iutntly

in the ancient documents of Christian Ki-ance.

Pairs of drinking birds, peacocks (see s. v.),

and also of conventional shape, are still to be

seen among the most ancient fragments of By-
zantine domestic sculpture in Venice (^^toncs of

]'enice, ii. 138, plate xi.). They may be carried

back to the Uth or 12th cectury, perhaps: at
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nU events they are clearly decorative repetitious

cf the ulrd-symbols in the catacombs and earlier

monuments. [li. St. J. T.]

BIRRUS, at. BYRRHUS. (B7>oy, -R-^plov.)

The word Birrus or Burrus was an old Latin

word (Festus in roc.) equivalent to " rufus " or

red, and identical jirobably with the Greek nvppds.

So St. Isidore seems to have thought, though

'ate copyists, ignorant as most of thorn were of

Greek, have made nonsense of his text. " Birrus

a Graeco vocabulum trahit: illi cnim birrum

bibrium(? TruppoV or BTjpioi/)dicunt." (^Oriij. lib.

-NX. cap. 24.) No traces of the word, as the name

of a garment, are to be found before the Christian

«ra. The earliest known instance of such an use

IS in Artemidorus (early in 2ud century). Speak-

ing of the significance of various articles of

dress, when seen in dreams, he says that the

Chlamys (a short military cloak), " which some

call jMandyas, others Kjihestris, others ^vpiov,

portends trouble and dilKculty, and to jirisoners

under trial portends condenmation, by reason

that it compasses about and confines the body "

(Oneirocritka, lib. ii. cap. o). Other writers

ulentify it with the " amjiliibalus " (q. v.).

"Birrus: ampliibalus villosus," says I'apias.

And the author of the life of St. Deicolus (^Actn

SS. Orel. Bened. saec. 2, j). 105), " Birrum ....
quern Graeci amphibalum vocant." A fresco

in the cemetery of Pontianus (Aringhi, Loina

Sottcnancii, tom. i. p. 383), in which are rejjre-

sented three laymen, SS. Milix, Abdon, and

tSonnes, and one ecclesiastic, St. Yicentius, will

Jirobably give a good idea of the ditference be-

tween the Chlamys, the Birrus, and the Casula

(or Planeta). St. Milix is represented wearing

a Chlamys; Abdon and Seunes a heavy cloak

reaching from the shoulders to the back of the

knee, and in form ditVering but little from the

Chlamys (see woodcut, p. 8). But the Birrus

(if such be the garment intended) is provided

with a hood, or cowl, for wearing over the

head, as were most such outer garments when
intended, as was the Birrus, for out-door use.

And this hood is here represented as worn
ou the head. Such a rough Birrus as this

w:i3 allowwJ to be worn by slaves under the

provisions of the Theodosian Code (Lex 1, de

Habitu, speaking of them as viles birri). And
hence some have inferred, though wrongly, that

the Birrus was at that time regarded as a gar-

ment suitable only for pei'sons of the lowest

class. This was not so. There were "viles

birri," cheap cloaks, such as those here allowed

as a privilege to slaves; there were " pretiosi

birri," costly cloaks, such as those of which St.

Augustine says that they might perhaps be fitting

for a bishop, but not fitting for Augustine, "a
poor man, as his parents had been j)Oor before

iiim " (^Scrmo dc Biversis, 35G, tom. v. p. 1579).

From the 4th century onward the mention of the

Birrus is not unfrequent, as of an out-door di'ess

used alike by aymen (St. Augustin. Be Verbis

Apost. Serm. xviii. cap. 10) and by ecclesiastics.*

And in these later notices it is almost always

» Alore particularly we hear of bisliops wearing them
(as an out-door dress), St. Augustine, above cited, and De
lyita (kricnrum, Serm. ii. ; i'alladius, Ilift. J.ausaic. c. l;i5

;

Gregor. Turon. Hitt. Franc, lib. ii. c. 1. Many ccnlurios

Uilor wo read of St. Ihoraas of Canterbury wearing a

PnTU5(Anonymu8 di Miraridis S. Tkoinae Caiiluaieitiii,

8pud Ducangf).

refericd to as being either a somewhat e.Tpei:?.i\'«»

dress, or as having a certain secular character

attaching to it as compared with the dress worn
by monks. Thus Cassianus (circ. 418 A.n.l

describing the dress of monks, says (Z)t' Habitu
Monach. lib. i. cap. 7) that they avoid the cost j-

ness and the pretence to dignity implied in the

Planeta and the Birrus (Planeticarum simul

atque birronmi prctia simul et ambitionem de-

clinant). And St. Isidore in like manner couples

together the Planeta and the Birrus as garments
which are not allowable to monks (Linteo non
licet ilonachum indni. Orarium, birros, jdanetas,

non est fas uti, Rcijuln, cap. 13). And this will

account for the peculiar language of the 12th

Canon of the Council of Gangra (a. 319), warn-
ing men against attributing too much importance
to the monastic dress for its own sake, ana

despising those who wore " birri " (towi jSTjpoi/j

ipopovvTas). Towards the close of the 6th cen-

tury we find >St. Gregory the Great using the

term "Birrus albus"in speaking of the white

"Christening-Cloak" worn by the newly ba]i-

tizeil {Lib. vii. indict, i. Kpist. 5). And the

word has many descendants in mediaeval Latin,

such as Birettum, Birreta, Birrati (the Car-

melite Monks, " Les Freres Barrez," were so

called); and in old F"rench, as "Bure" coarse

cloth. Bureau (Fr. and Eng.), a table covered

with coarse cloth, such as was used for oflicial

business (iMenage). [W. B. M.]

BIRTHDAYS OF SAINTS. [Fi:.stivai.s.]

BISHOP. Names and titles. Origin of the

oilice.

I. Appointment.

1. Klection.

o. Will) elected. j3. Who were eligible, y. Time,
mode, and place of election.

2. Confirmation.

3. Ordination.

a. flatter and form. 3- Ordainers. y. I'lace

and time of ordination. 5. Register of ordi-

nations.

4. Kntlirunizatiun.

5. Odtlis.

o. I'lofession of obedience to metropolitan, fi.

Oath of allegiance to the emperor or king.

y. Oath against simony.

II. Removal.

1. By translation.
'1. !!y resignation.

a. Simply. ^. In favour of a successor, y. So
far as to obtain a coadjutor.

3. By dpt>osition, absolute or temporary.
A. For what Ciiuse.

a. Of irregularities which vitiated the con-
secration ab initio. /3. Of such as en-

tailed deposition from the office already

Conferred, y. Of such as also entailed

excommuniciition. 6. Of such as entailed

only sus^wnsion.

B. By what authority.

III. Ojfices and Functions, in relation to the

Church.
1. Siiiritual, arising from his ofBce as bishop,

a. Singly, in respect to his own diocese.

i. Ordination, ii. Confirmation, iii. Admi-
nistration of sacrament.^, iv. Preaching.

V. Discipline, vi. Creeds, liturcy, church
worship, &c., and church affairs gcni--

rally. vii. Visitation of IMocese. viii.

^\'as the representative of the diocese:

1. in issuing litterae formatae ; 2. ia

communicating with other dioceses, ix.

Alms and cburch property, x. fatron-
ageofbcnencesintbedioc.se. xi. .Vr-

bitration cf lawsuits, xii. How far

«l!i)we<l to act out of bis own dioceaa

xiii. A single bishop to each diocese
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atid a single diocese to each bishop,

xiv. Size of dioceses, their union, sulxii-

vision, &c. xv. Residence.

p. Jointly, in synod, in respect to his province,

y. (Collectively, in general council, in respect to

the Church at large.

X. Temporal, conferred by ibe state.

1. Judicial authority in secular causes, ii. Be-

came a niemlxr of state councils, witena-

pemots, &c. iii. Authority over subordinate

civil magistrates, iv. Protection of minors,

widows, prisoners, &c. v. Oflice of crowning
oiiiperor or king. vi. Not sworn in a court

of Justice, vii. Intercession for criminals.

vlii. Special legal protection of his life and
property, ix. Exemption front jurisdiction

of civil courts, x. Legal force of synodiciil

decisions and canons, xi. But restricted also

by law or canon in various ways : as, 1. in

the disposing of his properly by will; 2. in

the reading of heathen or of herotiad books;

3. in ways of living; 4. in the matter of

fiscal burdens, military service, &c. xii. Of
the education given in the bishop's house.

3. Social and lioiiorary privileges.

i. Of bowing the head, kirsing the hands and the

feel, &c. ii. Mitre, ring, pastoral staff, and
i.ther vestments and insignia, iii Of sing-

ing Hosannas before him. iv. Of ihe phrase
" Corona l ua." v. Of the bi>hop's throne, kc.

vi. rii>liops attended by two presbyters, &c.

IV. Vositlon, in relation to otlier bishops.

1 All in their inherent oflice ei\\\A\—litlciae comniii-

niaitoriac—order of precedence.

2. Archbishop, primate, metropolitan, exarch, pa-

triarch, pope. (See under the several articles.)

y. Special cjises, as In Africa and al Alexandria.

4. AuTcce'i^aAoc.

5. Chorepiscopi.

C. Suffragans. .
^^p,, „^,,^,. ,h,

'• Oof 'J"to'-«-
, . , ) several nrticl-s.)

8. Intercessores and inter- ' -'

ven tores.

9. Comniendatarii.

V. Anoirvdons cases.

1. Episcopi vagantes, axoAdforrfs, ambulan'.es, &c.

2. Monastic bishops.

3. Antistes p;\latii.

4. Episcopus cardinalis.

5. Episcopus regionarius.

6. Titular bishoiis, and in pailibus iiifidelium.

1. Kpiscopus oniinum.
8. Libra, as the roUcctive name of the sufTiagans of

tlie see of Rome.
9. T,av holders of bishoprics.

10. Episcopi Fatuorum—Jnnocentium— Puerurum.
(Auihoriiies.)

Bishop ('EjriV/coTros, a term adopted by tlie

Cltristiau Cliurch tlirough tlie LXX. usage ot" it,

and first by the Hellenic portion of the Clmrcli,

firiffKoirr) [Acts i. 20] being I'onncil I'roin it to

express the oflice) = in the Acts, in St. I'aiil's

Epistles, and in the contemporary St. Clement ot'

Home (but wrongly so inter]ireted in the spurions

Kpist. of St. Ignatius to Hero, cc. iii. viii.), first

an appellative (Acts .x.x. 28), and then an inter-

changeable title, of the irpfff^vrfpoi, who minis-

tered to the several Chiirclies tinder the Apostles :

but from the earliest years of the 2nd century,

and from St. Ignatius onwards, the distinctive

name, adopted as such in every language used

by Christians, Eastern (Syriac, )l£:Q_Q.£Q^J •

Arabic, uJOUw^;Ethiopic,(\^rt'^8rt :
Coptic,

niemCKOnOC) as well as Western (Scan-

dinayian and Teutonic, as well as Latinized), of

the single president of a diocese (-irapoiKia, Sioi-

K7]<ns), who came in the room of the Apostles,

having presbyters, deacons, and laity under him,

and possessing exclusive power of ordination, and
primarily ofconfirmation, with primary authority

in the administration of the sacraments and of

CHBlsr. ANT,

discipline (St. Ignat. ad Folycarp. init. and v. vf.

viii. ; ad Ejihes. i. ii. ; Martyr. S. /gnat. § iii.

Marttp: S. Poli/carp. § xvi. ; Polycrates ap. Euseh
//. E. V. 24 ; Hadrian. Imper. Epist. ap. Vopisc.

in V. Saturnin. ; Hernias Pastor, TVs. iii. 5

Murator. Canon, p. 20, ed. Tregelles [of Pius,

bishop of Rome]; Hegcsipp. ap. Euseb. //. E. ii

23 [of St. James of Jerusalem], and iv. 22 [of

Symeon of Jerusalem, A.D. (39]; Dion. Cor. ap.

Euseb. H. E. iv. 23 [of Dionysius (appointed by
St. Paul), Publius, Quadratus, of Athens] ; St.

Clem. Alex. Strom, vi. 13, and ap. Euseb. 7/. E.
ii. 1 ; Scc.kc.Sic):—"Episcopi " being thenceforth

occasionally still called " presbyteri," but not

vice versa [see, however, St. Clem. Alex. Qiiis

I>ives Salvetur, xlii. and Tertull. de FraescrijA.

iii.]; .see Pearson, Vindlc. Ignat. ii. 13, pp. 547,

sq. ed. Churton :—Tjre yap re'cos eKoivuivovv

ovofxarc Koitrhu 5e rh l^ia^ov tKciaTw o-irovivi-

ixrjrai vuofxa, 'E.wtcrK6Trov'ETn(TK6irci.',Trp((T^VT^pov

irpea^vrepcfi (St. Chrys. in Phil. 1, Horn. i.).

Called also Apostolus at first, but for so short a

time as to leave little more than a tradition of the

fact (Theodor. Mopsuest. in 1 Tim. iii. 1, ap. Kab.

JIaur. vi. G04; Theodoret in 1 Tim. iii. 1, in Phil.

i. 1, ii. 25; Ambrosiast. in Ephes. iv. 12, and

ap. Amalar. de Off. EccL ii. 13—N. T. usage,

as in Rom. xvi. 7, 2 Cor. viii. 23, Pliii. ii. 25,

is indecisive).

Called lii<ewise, but rarely after the fourth

century, by names apjdied also to presbyters

(cf. Trpoiffrafievoi, 1 Thoss. v. 12 and see Herm.
Past. Vis. ii. 4; T]yoviJ.fi'oi, Heb. xiii. 7, 17. and

see Herm. Past. Vis. ii. 2, iii. 9, St. Clem. Rom.
ad Cor. i. 21); as, e.g. TlpoicrTcos or TipofffTujs

rrjs 'EKK\7](7ias (of bisiiops, in Euseb. JI. E. iv.

2o, vi. 3, 8, vii. 13, viii. 18, &c. ; and probably

in St. Greg. Nyss. de i-'copo Christian. 0pp. iii.

300 ; of presbyters, in St. Greg. Naz. Orat. i.

;

St. Basil. M. Peg. Aforal. Ixx. 3(3 ; of bishops and

presbyters together, in Cone. Antioch. A.D. 341,

can. 1 ; the word is ambiguous in St. Justin !Mart.

Apjol. i. 67) ; Tlpo'iaraixfvos (of bishops, in

Eusebius ; or again, irpoffTas, Euseb. vi. 10,

and so 6 irpo<TraTwi'''AyyfKos, Oecum. et Areth.

in Apoc. ii. 1 ; and irpoffracria of a bishopric,

Eusel). H. E. iv. 4, vi. 35 ; and of the presbyterato

in St. Greg. Naz. Orat. 1 ; and St. Chrys. J/om. xi.

in 1 'Tim. iii.); UpSeBpos (of bishops, in Euseb.

Jl. E. viii. 2, kc.\ Cone. Trull, cap. xxxvii. ; and

irpoeSpia airoffToKiKT] = a bishopric, Theodoret,

iii. 14 ; of presbyters in Euseb. //. E. x. 4, Synes.

Epist. xii.); Praesidens (Tertull. de Cor. Mil. iii.,

and Senior of both, id. Ajxil. 39); Praepositus

(of bishops in St. Cypr. Epist. iii. ix. xiii., kc.
;

St. Aug. de Trin. xv. 26, Epist. xlii. ; of pres-

byters, in St. Cypr. Epist. 3, 21); Antistes (of

bishops repeatedly, as in Justinian's Code, St. Gre-

gory the Great, &c. &c. ; and so expressly Isidor.

Hispal. Etipnol. VII. xii. § 16 ; of presbyters, as in

Ambrosiast. in 1 Tim. v. ; of both bishop and pres-

byter, in St. Aug. Serm. 251 de Poenit. ; but " an-

tistes ordine in secundo" of a presbyter, by the

timeofSidon.Apollin.7:/p/s^.iv. 11); andsometimes

at first by the name itself of np6(r3vTef>oj(St.Iren.

c(dv. llaer. III. ii. 2, IV. xxvi. 2, and ap. Euseb.

II.E. V. 24; St. Clem. Alex., Quis Dives Sahetur,

xlii., who calls the same person both eiricrKoiros

and irpeafivTtpos); while St. Cyprian and St. Au-
gustin, after 1 Pet. v. 1, call presbyters " com-

presbyteri nostri;" and 4th century writers, as

Anibrosiast. in \ Tin}, iii. 10, and the Qu. Vet.
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et Nov. Test. ci. in Append, to St. Aug. III. ii. 93,

describe the bishop as " primus presbyter " or

" inter presbyteros," and speak of " compres-

byteri " and " consacerdotes " (the use of " prae-

Jatus" for bishop exclusively is altogether mo-

dern ; but " De Praelatorum Simplicitate " was a

title of St. Cypr. dc Unit. Eccl. ; and the word

is used for bishops and presbyters together in

St. Greg. JI. Reg. Pastoral. ; it is used also of

an abbat, as in Cone. Siicss. ii. A.D. 853).

Called also, and from an early date, by names

exclusively belonging to bishops specifically such,

as "Apx'^'') 01' Princeps, Eccksiac, or Popxili

(Origen, cont. Gels. iii. ; Euseb. //. E. vi. 28,

viii. 1 ; St. Clirys. de Sacerd. iii. 14- ; St. Jerome

repeatedly ; Paulinas, Epist. ad Alijp. xlv.

;

Optat. i. p. 15, ed. 1679 ; and so apxh for

bishopric, as e. g. in Eusebius, H. E. vi. 29);

or Princeps simply (St. Jerome in Ps. xlv. and

in Esai. Ix. 17, &c. ; and so in the 5th century

[or more prob. the 6th or 7th] St. Patrick's

canons so style<l, in D'Achery, and in Haddan
and Stubbs, Counc. ii.) ; Bcctor, as in Hilary the

Deacon, in Ephcs. iv., and Greg. M. Eeii. Pastor.

;

Praesul (Pope Julius, Epist. ad Euseb. ap. Cou-

stant, i. 382 [see Du Cange], and so Praesulatus

= Episcopate in e. g. Cassiodor.) ; Upoj^yov-

ixefos and UptjoTOKaOeSpiTrts (Herm. Past. TVs. iii.

9) ; riaTTos or Papii (especially, at first, in Africa,

Dion. Alex, ad Phi/cm. in Euseb. H. E. vii. 7
;

TertuU. de Pudic. xiii. ; Letters of St. Cyprian,

St. Augustin, Sidon. ApoUin. &c., and in St. Jerome,

Priidentius. Snip. Severus, &c.—compare also

Abuna, in the Church of Abyssinia), used down to

a period later than Charlemagne (e. g. in Walafr.

Strab, de Rcb. Eccl. vii., about A.D. 840, and

Eulog. Cordttb. about A.D. 850) of all bishops

(Bingh. II. ii. 7 ; Casaubon, Exercit. xiv. § -i

;

Thomassin, I. i. 4, 50 ; Suicer ; Du Cange) ; and

in the East (as still in the Greek and Russian

Churches) of presbyters also, and especially of

abbats (but Goar's distinction, TraTras = a bishop,

and TraTTos = one of the lower orders of clergy,

seems a refinement), but gradually restricted by

usage in the West to the bishop of Rome (see

Cone. Tolct. A.D. 400, Labbe, ii. 1227 ; Cone. Pom.
Palm. A.D. 503 ; and Ennodius, Lib. Apologct.,

of the same date ; Cone. Constantin. A.D. 681,

Act. 1 and 2 ; Gieseler refers to Jo. Diocniann,

de Vocis Papae Aetatibus, Viteberg. 1671), and

finally and absolutely so limited by Greg. VII. in

a Council of Rome, A.D. 1073 (Baron. Martyrol.

Jan. 10); and in the East to the bishop of

Alexandria (Thomassin, I. i. 50, § 14, Du Cange

;

but that it was granted formally to .St. Cyril

of Alexandria by Pope Celestinc [Niceph. xiv. 34]

is a manifest and confessed [Baron, as above]

fiction) ;—sometimes, again, in the 5th century,

A776Ao$ (St. Aug. Epiist. 142 ; St. Ambrose in

1 Cor. xi.; St. Jerome in 1 Cor. xi.; Socrat. iv. 23;

from Rev. i. ii., and compare Gal. i. 8, iv. 14, and
possibly 1 Cor. xi. 10); and so, in Saxon England,

God's "Bydels," or messengers ("Bydelas," Laws
of Ethelrcd, vii. 19, and of Canute, 26);—and

"Ef^opos, and the office '^(popeia (Philostorg. iii.

4, 15); and, in the 8th and later centuries.

Latinized into Speculator (in Cone. Suess. iii.

A.D. 862) ; and varied by Anglo-Saxon " pom-
positas," in episcopal signatures to charters, into

Inspector, Superspector, Visitator, Inspector Plebis

Dei, Katascopus Legis Dei, &c. &c. (Kemble,

Cod. Dipl. passim) :—called also Pairiarcha (so

Dupiu, Dissert. 1. § 5, and Suicer ; the name being

first confined to the higher bishops, ace. to

Suicer, by Socrates v. 8, c. A.D. 440), yet only rhe-

torically so called in St. Greg. Naz. (Orat. 20, 30,

41) and St. Greg. Nyss. {Orat. Fxmehr. in Melet.

;

and see Bingh. II. ii. 9), but as an ordinary name
under the Gothic kings of Italy (Athalaric, Epist.

ad loan. Pap. in Cassiodor. ix. 15).

Called also by names indicative of their func-

tions
; as, 'lepapxTls (Pseudo-Dion. Areop. Eccl.

Ilicrarch. c. v. ; kc.') ;

—

Saccrdos or Pontifex,

often of bishops exclusively (Taylor, Episc.

Assert. § 27) ; and so Afirovpyia for bishopric,

e. g. in Euseb. vi. 29 :

—

Suminus or Maximus
Pontifex, or Summus Sacerdos (ironically in

Tertull. de Pudicit. i., but seriously, de Bapt.,

xvii. ; and of all bishops as such, in St.

Ambrose, St. Jerome, St. Augustin, Sidon.

Apollin, Qu. in Yet. ct Nov. Test. ci. &c. ; Cone.

Agath. A.D. 506, can. 35, and down to the 11th
century [see Du Cange], the analogy of the Jewish
'Ap;^i6peus occurring as early as St. Clem. Rom.
ad Cor. i.);

—

Pater Patriun and Episcopus Epi-
scoporum, but rhetorically only (Sidon. Apollin.

Epist. vi. 1, after Pseudo-Clem, ad Jacob. Epist.

1) ; while in Africa, where the power of the

metropolitan developed more slowly, St. Cyprian

(p. 158, Fell) in Cone. Carth. declares that no one
in Africa "Episcopum se Episcoporum constituit

;"

and Co7ic. Carth. A.D. 256 (in St. Cyprian), and
Cone. Nippon. Peg. a.d. 393, can. 39, in Cod. Can.

Eccl. Afric, forbid expressly the assumption ot

such titles as "Princeps Sacordotum, aut Summus
Sacerdos, aut aliquid hujusmodi," and command
even the Primate of Africa to be called by no

other title than that of " primae sedis Episcopus ;"

•—or again from the 4th century (but the terms
are in substance in St. Ignatius, ad Ephcs. vi.

'Eiri(TKOTrov iis avrhu rhu Kvpioy, ad Trail, i.

ToJ 'EirKTKOTroi iis XpiffTai ; and St. Cypr. Epist.

55, 63; and if. 2 Cor. v. 20), Vicariiis Christi—
Domini—Dei (St. Basil. M. Constit. Monast. 22;

0pp. ii. 792 [6 tov Scorfipos vir^x^v irpJtrcoTroc]

;

.St. Ambrose in 1 Cor. xi. 10 ; Pseudo-Dion. Areop.

Eccl. Ilicr. ii. 2; Qu. Vet. et Nov. Test. 127, in

App. ad 0pp. St. Aug. iii.);— and from a consi-

derably earlier date, Vicarius or Successor Apo-
stolorum (Hippolyt. JIaer. Proem, p. 3 ; St. Iren.

adv. Haer. iii. 3 ; St. Cypr. Epist. 62, 69 ; Fir-

milian in St. Cgpr. Epist. 55, 75 ; Cone. Carth.

iii. in St. Cyprian, a.d. 256, can. Ixxix. ; St.

Jerome, Epist. liv. al. Ivii.; Pseud. Dion. Areop.

Eccl. Hicr. ii. 2 ; and in substance St. Aug. in

Ps. xlv. 16, De Bapt. c. Donat. vii. 43, Serm. cii.

c. 1, De Util. Credendi, § 35, Epist. 42, &c.) ;

—

also Meo-iVr/s (Origen, St. Basil M., St. Chrys.,

Apost. Constit. iv. 26, kc, in Cotel. ad Constit.

Apost. vol. i. p. 237 ; and fnainiav ®(ov Koi a.v-

dpdotrwv, rovTo yap taais 6 'lepevs. St. Greg. Naz.

.

Orat. i.) ; but by St. Augustin's time it had be-

come expedient to condemn the calling a bishop

by the name of " Mediator" (Cont. Parmen. ii. 8,

0pp. ix. 35);

—

TJoifxriv, Pastor (Euseb. //. E. iii. 36,

St. Greg. Naz. and St. Hilar, passim ; Cone. Sa7--

dic. A.D. 347, can. vi. ; Theodoret, iv. 8, &c. &c.

;

so in the English Prayer-book, "The bishops and

pastors of Thy flock ;" " pastoret ovium," in

St. Cypr. of presbyters, but not pastor simply :

so Taylor, Epjiscop. Asserted, § 25 : see, however,

the use of Troiixalveiv, in Acts xx. 28):—extra-

vagantly denominated @(hs 'E7ri7eioy jUfTct Qfhf,

and hy other extreme di'iignaticnc, in Ap)ost.
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Constit. ii. 26 ; and at a later date, Thronus Dei

(^Conc. Tolet. xi. a.D. 675, can. 5, and Carloving,

CapituL, quoted by Du Cange).

Designated also by the titles of,— 1. Apostolicus,

applied to all bishops (and their sees called " sedes

Apostolicae") as late as Charlemagne (St. Aug.

Epist. 42 ; Greg. Tur. //. F. ix. 42 ; Venant.

Fortun. J'oem. iii. ; Formulae iu Marculfus
;

Gunthram in Cone. Matisc. ii. 4.D. 585 ; and see

Casaubon, Exercit. xiv. § 4 ; and Thomassin, I. i.

4); restricted at one time to metropolitans

(Siricius, a.D. 384-398, Epist. iv. c. 1 ; Alcuin,

de Die. Off. xxxvii.) ; but gradually turned into

Ji substantive appellation of the bishop of Rome
(as in Paip. Tuit. de Div. Off. i. 27, A.D. 1111);
while a council of the 11th century is said to

have excommunicated an archbishop of Gallicia

for so styling himself [Apostolicus]; and used in

the 12th and following centuries as the Pope's ordi-

nary designation (e. g. in the English Year-books,
" L'Apostoile," or " L'Apostole ;" Spelman's

further statement— that he was called also

Apostolus— seems a mistake);—2. Beatissimus
—Sanctissimiis—Bevcrcndissimus—Deo Anutbilis

—&fO(pt\f<TTaTos—'AyitiraTos — MaKaptiuTaros
•—'OaiaiTUTos—AiSfcri/xccTOTos (in the Councils,

Justinian's Laws, supei-scriptions to letters, as St.

Cyprian's, St. Augustin's, &c. &c. ; and Socrates

[7/. E. vi. Prooein.'] apologizes for not calling the

bishops, his contemporaries, 0€o<|)iAe(rTaToi/y ^
ayiwrdrovs ^ to, rotavra) ;—3. Dominus—Aetr-

•jr(JT7js— Sanctitas Tua— 'H 2t) Xp7\<n6Trts, Mo-
Ka.pi6TT\s,' Xyiorr^s (like authorities);—i. "Dei
gratia Archiepiscopus " first occurs in England
of Archbishop Theodoi'e (Counc. of Hatfield, A.D.

680, in Baed. H. E. iv. 17), and so on in general

of his successors (e. <j. of Nothclm, in Kemble,

Cod. Dipt. 65), &c. ;— 5. Lastly, " Servus Ser-

vorum Dei " is found as early as Desiderius,

bishop of Cahors, a.d. 650, who so styles himself

(Thomassin, L i. 4, § 4).

For the nature and institution of the Christian

ministry as such—in so far as it is common to

bishops and presbyters—sec Orders, Priest.
The special episcopal office as above described,

—

consisting in a presidency over the clergy

and laity of a particular diocese, with a veto,

and with a sole power of ordination,—and
whether regarded (with later schoolmen) as one

order with the presbyterate, on the ground of

the powers of the ministry common to both,

dirt'erenced only by peculiar and additional powers
belonging to bishops, or (according to the earlier

and more common view) as a distinct order, on
the ground of those additional powers,—finds its

actual institution implied and recorded in the

N. T. : 1. in the position of St. James of Jeru-
salem (Acts xii. 17, XV. 13, xxi. 18, Gal. ii. 9),

affirmed also by all antiquity to have been bishop
of Jerusalem ;—2. in the appointment by St. Paul,

when his " measure "(1 Cor. x. 16) grew too

Large for his own personal supervision, of single

officers, with powers of ordination (1 Tim. iii. 13,

Tit. i. 5) and jurisdiction (both in church wor-
ship, 1 Tim. ii. 1-12, and o\er all church mem-
bers, including i)resbyters, 1 Tim. v. 1-22, Tit. i.

5, ii.), and probably of confirmation (1 Tim. v.

22), in the Apostle's stead (1 Tim. i. 3, Tit. i. 5),

1. e. of bishops in the later sense of the term
(removeable, like later bishops, and, as it seems,

actually removed, when the needs of the Church
in the particular cases required it),—viz, Timothy
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at Ephesus, and Titus in Crete, certainly (and so
the Fathers with one accord) ; and, not" improb-
ably, Epaphroditus at PhiTippi (Phil. ii. 25, and
so Theodoret in 1 Tim. vi. 1), and Archippus at
Colossae (Col. iv. 17, Philem. 2 ; and so Ambro.se
in Col. iv. 17) ; to whom the Fathers add a great
many more (see a list in Apost. Constit. vii. 47,
and among moderns in Andrewes, Epist. i. ad Pet.
Molin., Opp. Posth. pp. 185, 186) ;—3. in the''A7-
yeKoi of Kev. i.-iii. [Axgels of Churches], who
were real individual persons, although symbol-
ized as stars (Rev. i. 20), just as the Churches
they governed were real Churches, which are
symbolized likewise as candlesticks; and who
are proved to have been bishops, (i.) by the
analogy of Gal. i. 8, iv. 14 ; (ii.) by their stand-
ing for and representing their several Churches

;

(iii.) by the fact (see further on) that St. John
is expressly and specially stated to have ap-
pointed bishops from city to city in these very
regions

;
(iv.) by the current interpretation of

the term from early times, as in St. Jerome,
St. Ambrose, St. Aug., Oecumen. and Arethas in
Apocali/ps. &c. ; to which may be added the
probable mention (the reading of Rev. ii. 20 being
not altogether certain) of the wife of one of them.
And these intimations find their counterpart and
confirmation, (1) in express statements of earlj-

Fathers, as (i.) St. Clem. Rom. ad Cor. i. 44,
that the Apostles, having appointed presbyter'
bishops and deacons in the several Churches
in the first instance, proceeded, as a further and
distinct step, in order to provide for the con-
tinuance of the ministry without schisms or
quarrels, to appoint some further institution,

whereby the succession of such presbyters and
deacons might be kept up, as first by the Apostles
themselves, so after them by other chosen men;
/. c.in other words, instituted the order of bishops ;

KaTf(TTri(Tai' [oi 'AirSinoKoi] tovs irpoiip7)fiivovs

[sTTio'KjTrous /cat hianSvovs], Ka\ ixera^u enivo/xriu

StSuiKacrif, onus iau Koifiriddifftv, SiaSf^wvrai
eVepoj SfSoKt/xaff/xivoi iuSpes rriv \enovpyiav
avTcov' Tous ovv KaraffTaOeyras vir' (Keivwu [_i. e.

the Apostles themselves] tj fifra^h ix/)' kripwu
eWoyifxwv avSpuu, k.t.X. (ii.) The Muratorian
Canon (p. 17, ed. Tregelles), " Quarti Evangc-
liorum Johanuis ex decipolis" [John the Apostle
as distinguished from John Baptist], " coho)--

tantibus condiscipulis et opiscopis suis ;"—Ter-
tullian (adv. Marc. iv. 5), " Ordo episcoporum
ad originem recensus in Joannem stabit auc-
torem ;"— St. Clement Alex. (Qiiis Dives Salvetur,
xlii. Opp. p. 959, and in Euseb. Jf. E. iii. 23),
'Air/jei [sc. St. John when returned from Patnios
to Ephesus] TrapaKa\ovfji.(vos Kal iirl ra itAt;-

fftSx'^pci' T&jj' idvuv, '6wov ixiv 'Eiri(rK6Trovs Kara-
(TTTJcrcur, oirov 6« oAoj 'EKK\ricrias apfxiffoiv, oirov

Se K\ripCf> eVo ye rwa K\T]pu>(Twi/ rOiv vnh too
UyevfiaTos crriiJiaivofxfvwv ;—St. Jerome (^Catal.

Scriptt. Eccl. ix.), " Novissimus omnium scripsit

[Joannes] Evangelium, rogatus ab Asiae Epi-
scopis ;"— testifying to the appointment by St.

John of bishops from city to city, and to their
existence as a settled and established order from
his time. (2) In the fact, that bishops in the
later sense are actually found in every Church
whatsoever, from the moment that any evidence
exists at all ; and that such evidence exists,

either simply to an actual bishop at the time,
or more commonly to such a bishop as in suc-
cession to a line of predecessors traced up tc
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Apostles, and witli no iutimation of such epi-

scopate being anything else but the original,

appointed, and unbroken order : and this, in the

case of Autioch, and of Asia Minor generally, as

early as tho first decade of the 2nd century, in

other cases within the first forty years of that

century; in otliors, as e. g. Ephesus, Alexamlria,

Jerusalem, Athens, within the last quarter of the

rirst

—

i. e. either close upon the death of the last

Apostle, or within about a quarter of a century

of it, or long before it happened—a space of time

witiiin which, tal<en at the longest, it is histo-

rically impossible that so great a revolution (if

it had been one) sliould have been not only accom-

plislied but forgotten. A detailed list of these

cases may be found in an Excursus b}"^ Professor

Lightfoot On the I'hilippians. The only discover-

able exceptions,—that of the Church of Corinth

when St. Clement wrote to it, and that of Phi-

lippi when St. Polycarp wrote to it,—are so few

and so temporary, as to prove merely that the

whole of the needs of a rapidly growing Church
could not be sui)i)]ied at once, and that circum-

stances (as c. (/. the martyrdom perhaps, or the

deportation, of an Apostle) might leave this or

tliat Church temporarily unprovided witli a

bishop. In the words of Ambrosiaster («. c.

Hilary the Deacon), it so happened, " quia adhuc
rectores Ecclesiis non omnibus loeis fucrant con-

stituti" (ill 1 Cor. xi. 2). And there certainly

were bishops in both the jilaccs named imme-
diately afterwards. Nor, further, (o) was there

any substantial ditlerence in the office itself from

that subsequently so styled. St. Clement of Home,
for instance, so absolutely represented his Church
as to write in the name of that Church ; and is

described by Hernias Pastor ( I7s. ii. 4) as offici-

ally communicating in its name with foreign

Churches; and is placed by St. Irenaeus and
others as one in a series of bishops, all so called

in the same sense. And although the succession

of the heads of the school at Alexandria (for

which see Bing. HI. x. 5) may well have been

more ini])ortant in point of influence than that

of tlie bisho]>s of that see, it did not interfere

with tile oiKce and succession of th?se bishops,

which is carefully recorded (as is tliat of all the

])rincipal sees) by Eusebias. Nor again does St.

Irenaeus, who si)eaks of a " succession " also of
" presbyters," and indeed calls bishops themselves

occasionally " presbyters," know of any ditlbrence

between the bishop of Rome of his own time
(assuredly a bishop in the later sense) and the

succession of single heads of the Church of Hdme,
whom he names in order from Apostolic times

down to that same bishop.

The Episcopate then is historically tlie con-

tinuation, in its permanent elements, of the

Apostolata \nd, accordingly, tlie reasons as-

signed for the actual appointment of the epi-

scopate are: (1) as given by St. Paul himself,

to take the place of the Apostles (Tim. i. 3
;

Tit. i. 5), and for the better maintenance of the

faith (i6.), and in order to a due ordination of

the ministry (Tit. i. 5). To these the Fathers

add, (2) other reasons, drawn ap])arently from
their own experience of the bonelits of the epi-

scopate : as St. Clem. Rom. and St. Jerome, who
allege it to have been instituted as a preventive
of schisms; and St. Irenaeus and 'J'ertuliian, a

little later than the first named, who regard it

as a safeguard uf the f;iitli (and sf<e 1 Tim.

i. .3; Tit. ii. 1); ani St. Cyprian, a little later

still, who chiefly dwells upon it as a bond of

unity; in which point of view St. Ignatius also

had regarded it at the beginning. The further

suggestion hazarded by St. Jerome— that it was
an afterthought of the Apostles, suggested to

them by the schisms at Corinth— is inconsistent

with the fact that bishops existed before those

s( hisms. And the gradual spread of the institu-

tion is best explained by the sensible and natural

remark of Epiphauius, that Oi> iravTa evOus

7j5vvri6r](rav ol
'

AttScttoKoi Karaffrrjcrai, ami that

presbyters and deacons could administer a church

for a wliile, until xpf" yiyove {Hacr. Ixxv. § 5;

0pp. i. 908). Bishojis, who came in place of

Apostles, could not, indeed, have existed both

coincidently and contemporaneously with tho.'-.e

in whose place they came, but only as the

growth of the Church, and the removal of the

Apostles, required and made room for them. A
theory started recently (by Rothe, Anfiiiif/c dcr

ClirisHkhen Kirchc, .354—392, quoted by Light-

foot) of a special and formal Council of the Apostles,

which among other things instituted episcopacy,

as one among a series of " second ordinances,"

seems to rest uj)on insufficient grounds (see Light-

foot's Excursiis to the Pliilipjiians, before quoted),

and to transform a really aj)o>tolic origin into a

single definite and formal apostolic act: like tiie

jiarallel but ancient tradition res]iecting the com-

position of tlie Creed. On tlie otlier hand, space

of time literally shuts out the much older theory,

viz. that there was a period at the beginning

when each Church was governed by a college of

presbyters, until "ecclesiastical authority" esta-

blished a bishop over each college, in order to

put an end to schisms, and notably to those at

CoriLth ; unless, with St. Jerome, the originator

of it, we take the " ecclesiastical authority " to

mean the Apostles themselves, and the period in

question to be reduced thej-efore so as to fall

within the lifetime of the Apostles, and so refer

it simply to the colleges of presbyters, who during

such lifetime did undoubtedly govern the several

Churches under the Apostles : thus rendering tlie

hypothesis at once very true and equally innocent,

and in efl'ect identifying it witli the contempo-

rary statement of St. Clem. Rom. before quoted.

Later rei)etitions of St. Jerome's theory, and

often of his words, may be found in writers of

the Western Church (see quotations in Morinus,

do Sac. Ord. III. ii. 11 sq.) down to the 10th or

nth century. But these are of course simply

St. Jerome over again. Contemporaneously how-

ever with him,—yet (as it should seem) chiefly

with the view of rejiressing the presumption (not

of bishops but) of deacons, or (as in Augustin's

case) in order to turn a courteous compliment

to a presbyter (viz. St. Jerome),— the original

identity both of the names, and of the ofhces, of

bishop and presbyter, became a current topic :

c.fj. in St. Aug. Epist. 19 ad S. Ilkron. ; Am-
brosiast. in 1 Tim. iii., and in Ephcs. iv. ; Qu.

lei. ct Xov. lest. ci. ; Anon, in 1 Tim. iii. 17, in

App. ad 0pp. S. Hieron. ; Lib. ad Bustic. do VIf.

Orad. Eccl. in the same Append. ; Sedul. Scot, in

Epist. ad Tit. i. ; Isid. Hispal. de Offic. Eccl. vii.

;

and of course St. Jerome himself. And while

St. Augustin assigns the " usus Ecclesiae " as the

ground for tlie subsequent appropriation of the

mimes (" honorum vocabula"), St. Jerome (as

already said) afprms of the oflice itself, as lis»
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tiuct from that nf prcsliytei-, tliat it nrose " ex

Kcclesiae consuetudiue niagis quain dispositionis

Pomiuicae veritate " (which means, apparently,

that it rests upon no written words of our Lord

Himself) ; asserting, at the same time, that it was

the one absolutely necessary preventive of schism,

and in etlect that the Apostles had established it

as such ; and also (in common with all the others

above quoted) that presbyters, whatever else they

could do, could not ordain. Another view, of a

like date with St. Jerome's, probably represents

the general facts of the case with very fair ac-

.'uracy, viz. that contained in Hilary the Deacon,

n Ephes. iv. : " Ut cresceret plebs et multipli-

CJiretur, omnibus inter initia concessum est et

evangelizare et baptizare et Scripturas in ecclesia

e.xplanare : ubi autem omnia loca circumamidexa

est Ecclesia, conventicula constituta sunt et rec-

tores et cetera oflicia in Ecclesiis sunt ordinata,

ut nullus de clero auderet, qui ordinatus non

esset, praesumere oHicium quod sciret non sibi

creditum vel concessum." In other words, under

pressure of necessity, before the Church could

be fully organized, and before a longer duration

had stilfened it into orderly system and regular

law, acts were allowed and held good to any one,

which were properly and primarily the ottice of

particular officers, viz. of " liectores," i. e. bishops,

and of an ordained clergy; those acts being done

of co'irse not against—but owing to circum-

stances, not by—the clergy. And those which

are here specified, moreover, are such only as

the Church has ever held to be capable of being

discharged by any Christian man, so that they

are done in unity with the Church. Even Tor-

tullian's well-known words do not make it plain,

whether he meant to affirm that, in case of

absolute necessity, laymen miglit formally ad-

minister the Eucharisf, or whether not rather

that in such a case the will would be accepted

for the deed. For this, however, and like ques-

tions, see liAPTiSM, Laitv.

I. The first step towards making a bishop

v^as his

1. Election.

a. Who elected.—The election of bishops [xf<-
porofia sometimes, commonly e/cAo^r)] pertained

from the beginning to the neighbouring bishops,

and (except in the obviously special cases of a

bishop sent to the heathen [as e. g. Frumentius
by St. Athauasius to the Abyssinians,—Socrat.

i. 19, Theodoret, i. 2;'>,— or St. Augustine to the

Saxons by St. Gregory], or of one sent to a

diocese overrun with heresy or schism), to the
clergy and laity of the particular Church. But
the relative riglits of each class of electors were
apparently determined, not by express enactment,
but by Apostolic practice, defended in the first

instance by Jewish precedent—" Traditione Di-
vina [Xum. xx. 25, '2(5] et Apostolica observa-
tione " [Acts i. 15, vi. 2] (St. Cypr. Epist. Ixvii.

Fell),—and subsequently upon grounds of com-
mon sense and equity,—as that, " Deligatur epi-

scopus praesente plebe, quae singulorum vitam
plenissime novit " {id. ib.) ; or that, "Nullus
iuvitis detur episcopus " (Caelestin. Epist. ii. 5)

;

or that, "Qui praefuturus est omnibus, ab omni-
bus eligatur" (Leo M. Epist. Ixxxix); or again,
Ilopa iravrwi' Ttoi' /xiWovTuM/ iroifxaivtaBat \pr]<pi-

C6ix€vos {Cone. Chide, a.li. 451 ; Act. xi. Labbe,
iv. G98). The judgment [^Kpi(Tts, judicium'] i. e.

.
commonly the choice, and the ratification [/cDpoj],

naturally inclined to the bishops, so that fur the
first 5UU years such elections were ordinarily
ruled by them. The approval [^<rvyevS6Kr)<ns,

consensus] and the testimony to character \^iJ.ap-

Tvpiov, tcstinioHtum'] were the more proper office

of the clergy and laity of the diocese itself.

While the fornuil appointment [/faTaaTatrii,

whic^h included the ordination] belonged exclu-

sively, as to the Apostles at first, so to the

(WSyi/xoi avSpa (St. Clem. Rom. ad Corinth.

I. xliv.) who succeeded them, t. c. the bishops.

Lut both classes of electors are found (so soon as

we have any evidence to the point, /. c. from the

middle of the 3rd century) faking the initiative

in diflerent cases. And the clergy, and the people,

alike, possessed the right of giving a " sufl'ragium

de persona," as well as a "testimonium de vita"

(Audrewes, L'esp). ad Bellarm. xiii.) ; a right, how-
ever, alternating in point of fact between a choice

and a veto, and fluctuating with circumstances.

The germ of such a mode of election is found

in the N. T. The KardaTaffis (Acts vi. 3, Tit.

i. 5, and compare Ileb. v. 1, viii. 3, and St. ALitt.

xxiv. 45, &c.) was throughout reserved to the

Apostles or their successors; but the "choice"
of the persons and the " testimony " to thc/r

character ]u>rtained to the people in the .?ase of

the seven deacons (Acts vi. 2, 3) ; t'le former to

St. Paul and the latter to " the l-ethren," in that

of Timothy (Acts xvi. 2, 3); St. Paul alone (un-

less so far as the " presbytery " joined in the act)

both chose and sent Timothy and Titus respec-

tively to Ephesus and to Crete (1 Tim. i. 3, 18;
Tit. i. 5); the whole of the disciples appear to

have chosen the two between whom lots were to

be cast in the case of St. Matthias (Acts i. 23),

which is however an exceptional case; while the

word x^'POTOffO) (Acts xiv. 23) leaves it uude-

ternfined whether St. Paul and Barnabas only

ordained, or did not also choose, the Pisidiau

presbyters. The earliest non-Scriptural witness,

writing however before the N. T. canon was
closed, St. Clement of Rome (as above), agrees

l)recisely with the N. T., in terms as well as

substance. He reserves the KaTticrTaaii, as by
express Apostolic ajipoiutment, to the A))ustles

and their successors, but avvevSoKricrdarii ttis

'EicK\7)(Ttas TToffTjj : speaking, it is true, of the

case of firiaicoiroi who were presbvters, but in

language which must almost certainly apply also

to that of bisho]>s properly so called. In con-

formity also with this, we find, after A.D. 09,

r.ud upon the martyrdom of St. James, the re-

maining Apostles and personal disciples of Christ

and His surviving relatives, meeting together and
joining in the appointment of Symeou the son of

Clojjas to the bishopric of Jerusalem (Euseb. //. E.

iii. 1 1). The theory, that at first the " senior

presbyter" succeeded as of right to the ojii-

scopate, and that at some early time a change
was efiected, " prospiciente concilio," such that

thenceforth " meritum, non ordo," should select

the bishop, seems to be only a 4th century hyjw-
thesis, based upon what no doubt was a frequent

j)ractice, of Ambrosiaster, i.e. Hilary the Deacon,

in Eph. iv. 12; who however is thinking of the

election, not of the consecration, of a bishop,

whose specific oificc also he distinctly recognizes

in the passage itself.

The natural course of things, and the in-

cz-easingly fixed and detailed organization of the
Church, gradually detined and modified the on-
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giual practice tlius inaugurated : 1. by intro-

ducing tlie metropolitan (and, furtlier on, the

jiatriarcii), as a power more and more j)re))ou-

deraut in sucii elections; and 2. by regulating

tlie rights of the comprovincial bishops ; both

points formalized into canons by the great Kicene

Council; 3. by substituting for the unavoidable

disorder and evil of a strictly popular sutlrage

(oxAoij), an election by the chief only of the

laity (a change begun by the Councils of Sardica,

A.D. 347, and Laodicea^ A.D. 3G5, and finally esta-

blished by Justinian) ; still further restricted in

practice in important cases to a nomination by
the emperor alone ; and changed from the middle

of the dth century into a general right of royal

consent, converted commonly, and as circum-

stances allowed, in the case of the European king-

doms, and partially in that of the Eastern em-
perors also, into a right of royal nomination,

concurrent with, but gradually and in ordinary

cases reducing to a mere form, the old canonical

mode of election. The substitution, further, in

the West, of the clergy of the catliedral as the

electoral body, ami in the East of the compro-
vincial bishops solely, in place of the old " plebs

et clerus " of the diocese, or at the least of the

cathedral town, hardly dates before the 9th and

10th centuries.

The classical passages for ante-Nicene times

are principally from St. Cyprian, and belong to

Africa, A.i). 252-254.—"Diligenter de traditione

Divina et Apostolica observatione servandum est

et tenendum (quod apud nos quoque et fere per

provincias totas teuetur), ut ad ordinationes rite

celebraudas, ad earn plebem cui praepositus ordi-

natur, episcopi ejusdem provinciae proximi quique

conveniant, et ejiiscopus deligatur plebe prae-

sente, quae siugulorum vitam plenissime novit,

et uniuscujusque actum de ejus conversatione

prospexit" (^Ejnst. Ixvii. addressed to the Spa-

uisli Churches).—" Instruit et ostendit (Deus)

ordinationes sacerdotales nonnisi sub populi as-

sistentis conscientia fieri oportere " [scil. Kum.
XV. 25, 26; Acts i. 15, vi. 2); " ut plebe prae-

.sente vel detegantur malorum crimina vel bo-

norum merita praedicentur ; et sit ordinatio

justa et legitima, quae omnium suft'ragio et

judicio fuerit examinata " (id. ib.).—" De uni-

versae fraternitatis suft'ragio, de episcoporum

qui in praesentia convenerant judicio («/. i'l.).—
" Episcopo semel facto, et collegarum et plebis

testimonio et judicio compi-obato " (id. Epist.

xliv.).
—"Cornelius factus est episcopus [Romae]

de Dei et Christi Ejus judicio, de clericorum pene

omnium testimonio, de plebis quae tunc aft'uit

sutlragio, et de sacerdotum antiquorum et bo-

norum virorum collegio" (id. Epist. Iv.).—" Post

Divinum judicium, jwst populi suffragium, post

co-episcoporum consensum " (id. Epist. lix.).

—

" Episcopo Cornelio in Catholica Ecclesia de Dei

judicio, de cleri ac jilebis suft'ragio, ordinato

"

(id. Epist. Ixviii.).— In which passages, suffra-

gium, juJiciiim, testimonium, consensus, appear to

be used without precise discrimination, either in

regard to meaning, or to the several classes of

electors and their respective functions, and to

express little more than St. Clement of Rome's
vaguer term, ffvvtvZoKr^dis.

Tiie same rule is testified in the East by the

joint evidence of Origen,—" Requiritur in ordi-

nando sacerdote praesentia populi, ut sciant onmes
et certi sint, qaia qui praestantior est ex omni

populo, qui doctior, qui sanctior, qiii in omni vir-

tute cminontiur, ille cligatur ad sacerdotium ; et

hoc, adstante populo, ne qua postuiodum retrac-

tatio cuipiam, ne quis scrupulus resideret" {Hotr,,

vi. in Lecit., 0pp. ii. 210, ed. Delarue);—and of

the cases mentioned by Eusebius; as, e.g., AS^up
Tois Twv 6f4.6pit)v 'EKKArjatiiiv Trpoiffrwaiv, to elect

Dius bishop of Jerusalem, c. A.D. 190 {H. E. vi.

10);—Alexander, ordained bishop of Jerusalem,

A.D. 214, jLtera Koivris toiv ''E.-KL(jK6iru)v oi raj irf'pt|

5(<?iro«' 'E(c/(A7)(rias yfiii/xris (ib. 11):

—

Thv trdi'Ta

\ahv . . .'A^iou (TTi^oTiaai [cried out that Fabian
was worthy to be bishop of Rome], Tan/ a.5eX<poi!i^

awavTuiv x^'pOTOi/ios fvcKiv TrjS rov ju«AAoj/tos

SioSe'x*"'^''" ''"')'' eTKr/coTTTji/ iirl t^s 'E/c/cATjffias

(TvyKiKpoTT)fxivo)v (ib. vi. 29, A.D. 23G) :—and,

similarly, the neighbouring " bishops, presbyters,

deacons, and the Churches," assembled at Antioch
A.D. 269 or 270, deposed Paul of Samosata, and

appointed Doninus bishop of Antioch in his place.

The Apostolic Canons (can. i.), and Apostolic Con-

stitutions, viii. 27, require three or at least two
bishops to the x^^P^TOvia, which at least in-

volves the election, of a bishop. The former

(can. xxxiv.) take also the further step of re-

quiring reciprocally the yvd^r] rov irpuirov (the

metropolitan), and the yvuifxy) iravTwv, to all

church acts. And the latter (viii. 4) enjoin that

the people shall be thrice asked if the candidate

is worthy. Apostolic Canon Ixxvi. further en-

joins, that no bishop, in order to gratify a brother

or any other relative, shall ei'j rh a^iufxa t^s

firicTKoirris, 'bv 0ov\frat, x*'po'ro''f'^*'' -•^iid the

Council of Ancyra (A.D. 314, can. xviii.) proves

the power of the people, as the last quoted canon

does that of the bishops, by jirovidiug for the

case of one " constituted " (KaraaraOels) a bishop,

but rejected b\^ the diocese (TrapoiKia) to which

he had been consecrated, such rejection being

apparently assumed to be conclusive as regarded

the particular diocese; although in Apost. Can.

xxxvi. it is ordered, on the contrary, that the

bishop in such a case shall " remain." The case

of Alexandria in early times was confessedly ex-

ceptional, and arose from the seditious character

of the Alexandrians (Epiphan. Ilaer. Ixix. 11).

The presbyters of that city by themselves chose

one of their own number (ace. to the well-known

words of St. Jerome), and that immediately, /. e.,

as it should seem, without waiting for the voice

of the people, or for that of the bishops of the

patriarchate (see also the strange story in Liber-

atus, Brcviar. xx.). Tiie Christian (and Jewish)

practice, " in praedicandis sacerdotibus qui ordi-

nandi sunt," was also recognized, and copied, in

the case of provincial governoi-s, by the emperor

Alexander Severus (Lamprid. in V. Alex. Severi).

The Council of Nice (A.D. 325) recognized and

established the power of the comprovincial

bishops, and the authority of the metropolitan,

bv requiring (can. iv.), if it can be had [irpoarjKei

juaAio-ra], the personal presence of " all the

bishops of the province (eirapx'o))" ii order tc

the appointment (KaOlffTacrdai) of a bishop ; but

if this cannot be had, then of at least three,

ffvux^TiCpwv yivoixivuiv koI tuiv airovriiiv Kai ctvv-

TiQfixiViov 5ia ypatx/xara, the ratification (Kvpos)

being reserved to the metropolitan ; and (can. vi.)

by voiding elections made X'^P'^ yvu>fj.-i]s fn)Tpo-

TToXirov. The Council of Antioch, A.D. 341,

recognizes also both people, provincial bishops,

and metropolitan, by voiding (can. xvi.) an eJec-
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tion made Si'xa reKeias avfoSov ((lofiucd to be

one "at which the metropolitan is present"),

Kal (I nus 6 \ahs (\oito. It repeats also in

substance (can. six.) the 4th Nicene canon ; while

(in can. .xviii.), providing for the case of a bishop

refused by his diocese, it refers the final decision to

the synod. And it voids (can. xxiii.) an appoint-

ment by a single bishop of his own successor,

referring such election, according to tIu e/ckAtj-

(TtaffTiKhv OfcrfMov, to the synod and judgment of

the bishops, whose right it was. The Council of

Sardica, A.D. 347 (can. ii.), cancels an election

made by the " clamour " of the people, with

suspicion of bribery or undue influence ;
and

(can. vi.) also requires the consent of the metro-

politan [tov i^dpxov rfjy «7rapx'"s]- That of

Laodicea, A.D. 3G5, assigns the choice (/cpiVis) to

the metropolitan and oi -jrept^ 'En-iV/coTroi (can.

.\ii.) ; and, on the other side, takes the first step

against popular elections hy lV>rbidding(can. xix.)

To7s ux^ois kirirpeTreiv ras fK\oyas Troieladai

TcH'i' fieWovTuu Kadiaraadat els ttju Uparuav.
The Council of Constantinople, A.D. 381, informs

I'ope Damasus ot the validity of the election of

Nectarius to the see of Constantinople, as having

been made " by the common consent of all, in

the presence of the emperor, with the applause

of clergy and people:"—of the like validity of

that of Flavian to Antioch, because " canonically

elected b}' the assembled bishops" tijs eirapxias

Kal TTjs ai/aroXtKris SioiK-qcTfws, TraffTjs av/j.^i^cpov

Tjjs 'E/cfcAijffias :—and of that of Cyril to Jeru-

salem, because, similarly, irapa tu>v ttjt inapxicis

XfipoTovrjOevTa {Epist. Synod, ap. Theodoret. v.

!•). Of the Councils of Carthage, the Second (so

called), A.D. .">90 (can. xii.), requires the consent

of the primate ; the Third, A.D. 397 (can. xxxix.),

three bishops at least, appointed by the primate
;

the Fourth, A.D. 398 (can. i.), the " consensus

clericorum et laicorum," and the " conventus
totius provinciae episcoporum, maximeque metro-
politani auctoritas vel praesentia." The Council

of Ephesus, A.D. 431 (can. xix.), secures their

right to the bishops of Cyprus as against the

patriarch of Antioch, but as not being within his

])atriarchate. And that of Chalcedon, A.D. 451
(Act. xvi. Labbe, iv. 817), requires the consent of

all or the major part of the bishops of the pro-

vince, T^ Kvpos exorTof ToO jUTjTfioTToAiTou ; and
afHrms the authority of the metropolitan also in

Act. xiii. ((0. 713), ami in can. xxv. {ih. 708).
Similar testimony to the necessity of the metro-
))olitan's consent is borne by Pope Innocent I.,

" Extra conscieutiam metropolitani episcopi nul-

lus audeat ordinare episcopum " (Epist. i. c. 2,

A.D. 402x417); by Boniface I. (Epist. iii. A.D.

418x422); by Leo the Great {Epistt. Ixxxix.

xcii.); by Pope Hilary (Epist. ii. A.D. 401 x4G8):
by CoHc. Tiiurui. can. i. A.D. 401 : and by Cone.

Arclat. ii. can. v. A.D. 4r)2.

On the other hand, these enactments respect-

ing the comprovincial bishops, and the growing
power of the metropolitans, did not extinguish
the rights of the clergy and people ; who re-

mained a real power for many centuries still,

and continued so in name (in the West) down to

the rJth century. The Council of Nice itself, in

dealing with the Jleletian schism, rccjuired the

choice of the people (ci d Xahs a/puTro), as well
as the sanction of the Alexandrian metropolitan
((Tu;'firn^7;<()i'l,'oj'Tos Kal etrtacppayl^oyTos tov rrji

AKf^avSpiias ^EniffKowov), in case a reconciled
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Meletinn bishop was appointed to a see (Epist.
Synod, ap. Theodoret. i. 9, Socrat. i. 9). St. Atha-
nasius, immediately after the council, was elected
bishop of Alexandria, \j/ri(pCf) rod \aov iravros
(St. Greg. Naz. Omt. xxi.), and by the acclama-
tion and demand of ttuv rb -rrXriOos Kal Tray 6 \ahs
T7JS KadoKiKrjs '^KKXriaias (Epiat. Synod. Alex.
ap. Athanas. Apol. ii.) ; and Peter, who suc-
ceeded him, was chosen first by the priests and
magistrates, and then accepted by the people

(6 \ahs anas Ta7s fixprjfilais eSriKovf t?V r]So-

rTir, Theodoret, iv. 20) ; statements whicli indi-

cate that Alexandrian elections did not tiieu at

any rate possess any exceptional character. So
also Pope Julius (in S. Athan. A/ajI.) condemns
the intrusion of Gregory into the see of Alex-
andria, as being, 1. A stranger; 2. Not baptized
there ; 3. Unknown to most ; 4. Not aske 1 for by
either presbyters, bishops, or people. Later still,

the rights of the " clerus " and " plebs " are tes-

tified by a continuous chain of witnesses : as, e.g.

hy the Councils of Antioch, A.D. 341, can. xviii.,

and the 4th Council of Carthage, A.D. 398, can. i.

(both above quoted), and Cod. Eccl. African, can.

xiii,, virh iroWwu— a multis— x«t/>oTO»'e?(r0ai :

and again, (1) in the West, by Pope Siricius (a.d.

394x398, Epist. i. c. 10, "Si eum cleri ac plebis

evocaverit electio," and this either to presby-
terate or episcopate) ; Pope Zosimus (a.d. 417,
Epist. iii.) ; Pope Caelestinus (a.d. 422 x 432,
Epist. ii. c. 5, " Cleri, plebis, et ordinis ") ; Leo
the Great (a.d. 440x461, Epist. Ixxxiv. "Cleri
plebisque," and the metropolitan to decide a

disputed election ;

—

Epist. Ixxxix. " Vota civium,
testimonia populorum, houoratorum arbitrium,

electio clericorum;"

—

Epist. xcii, "A clericis

electi, a j)lebibus exi)etiti, a jirovincialibus epi-

scopis cum metropolitani judicio consecrati ") ;

Pope Symmachus (A.D. 498 x 514, Epist. v. c. 6)

:

Gregory the Great (passim, see quotations in Tho-
massin, IL ii. 10) ; by the form itself of election

in the Ordo Jiomanus (Bill. PP. x. 104); by the

system of Episcopi fntcrventorcs or Inlcrccssorcs,

or, later, Visitatorcs, sent down to tlie vacant see

to superintend the election, and not only existmg
in Africa, but repeatedly mentioned in the letters

ofGregory the Great, of Hincmar, &c. kc. [Inteh-
VENTORES ; Vlsitatores] ; by St. Jerome (" Spe-
culator Ecclesiae vel episcopus vel presbyter, qui

a populo electus est," m Eiec/i. lib. x. c. 3;') ; Opp,
iii. 935) ; Optatus (" Suftragio totius populi."

lib. i.) ; Sulpic. .Severus (de ]'. />'. .^fai-tini, c. vii,

of the election of St. Martin of Tours, A.D. 371);
Sidonius ApoUinaris (Epist. lib. viii. Ep. 5, 8, 9,

of the election of the metropolitan of Bourges,

A.D. 472); St. Augustin (Epist. ex. Opp. ii. GOl,

of the election of his own successor); by Counc.
of Orleans II. a.d. 5.33, can. vii.,—of Clermont in

Auvergne, A.D. 535, can. ii.,—of Orleans III. a.d.

538, can. iii. ;—and (2) in the East, by tlie case of

Eustathius, comiielled to accept the see of Antioch,

A.D. 325, by 01 apxtfpf^s rt Ka\ Upf7s Kal OTras

6 \ahs 6 (piXixP'"'''''^^' ^V'Pv Kotvf) (Theodoret,

i. 7); ))y that of Eusebius to the see of Caesarea

in Pontus, A.D. 3(32, 6 Srj/xos airas . . . &KoyTa
ffwapTTOLffai'Tts . . . rois 'ETrnr/ceJn'oi? npoaT)yayoi',

TfXfaOrji'al re ri^iovv Kal KijpvxSflt'at, ireiOoi

fiiaf ai'afx'i^auTes (St. Greg. Naz. i'rat. xix.,

condemning also the carrying such elections

Kara (pparpeias Kal (Tvyyevfias) ; by that of Nec-
tarius to the see of Constantinople, A.D. ;>81,

Koivrj ^i^<ptf> TTJs (Tvv6Sov (Sozoni. vii. 8), but also
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acrOils vTTu Tuv \aov (Socrat. v. S); by that

of St. Chrysosttnn, A.i>. :'>97, lo ('onstautin(ii)lt:?,

whom 6 fiaffiAth^ 'ApKoSios /leraTrfjUTrfTai, to

make him arcliliishnp, \pri(l)l(Tfj.aTi koiv^ dfiov

KavTuv, KKvpov Tf (pri/xt koI Aa"ii (Socrat. vi. 2) ;

to whi(;h may bo aibleii the recorjnitioii by Leo

the emperor (a. I>. 457 X 474) of the KAvpos koI

rh Koii-ov (Evagr. iii. 12); and abuiulaiit otlier

evidence, of wliirh some will occur further on.

The Laodiceue Council, lioweVer, A.d. 36") (as

above quoted), took the first step towards the

ultimate practical extinction of really popular

elections ; altliough elections by acclamation,

lield to be not irregular as springing from a kind

of supposed Divine inspiration, or again by cries

oi Diijnus or "Alios, still occurred: as, e.g. in

the cases mentioned by St. Ambrose, St. Augustiu,

Pliilostorgius, Photius, cited by Bingham, IV. ii.

6; in the case of St. Ambrose himself (Paulin. in

V. S. Ambros. ; Theodoret, iv. 7 ; Sozom. vi. 24);
ia that of Sisinnius at Constantinople, A.D. 420
(Socrat. vii. 26). But a general sulfrage was
from that time gradually superseded as the ordi-

nary rule by the votes of the rich or high in

station. And successive councils recognized the

practice, up to the time when Justinian enacted

it by express law. Jn the Council of Ephesus,

A.D. 4.31, Memnon, bishop of Ephesus, complains

that his opponent souglit to be elected by the

votes of TO (t4/j.vov ^ovXivriipiov Kal tovs \a,u-

irpoTarovs {Epist. Cathol. in Cone. L'jihes. Labbe
iii. 764). Leo the Great and the Roman Council,

oa occasion of Flavian's condemnation bj^ the

Latrocinhun Ephesimim, a.d. 442, write in his

favour, " Clero, honoratis, et plebi, consistenti

apud Constantinopolim" (^Conc. Chalccd. A.D. 4.^1,

p. i. c. 22 ; Labbe, iv. 47). And the same Leo also

mentions the " honorati " expressly, although

not exclusively, Epist. Ixxxix. cvi. Stephen of

Ephesus (^Conc. Chalced. Act. xi. ; Laldje, iv. 687)
claims to have been appointed by fjrty bishops

of Asia, ^71<pCjl Kol TWV KaiXTrpOTOLTOCy Koi TWV
\oyaSaii' Kal tov (hXafifararov tzclvtos KKvpov
Koi TUV XoiiTwv TtavToiv ttJs TToAfcos TTaiTrjs. And
in Act. xvi. of tlie same council (Labbe, ih. 018),

the right of election is said to belong to the

clergy, the K\T]Topes koI XafxirpoTaToi &i'SpfS,

and the bishops, " all or most," of the province.

Again («6. p. iii. c. 21, Labbe, ib. 890), the people

of Alexandria and its " honorati et curiales et

naucleri," are said to have demanded Timothy as

tlieir bishop; while Liberatus (^Brcrito: xiv. xv.)

allirms that Proterius, on the other hand, the

bishop upon whom Timothy was intruded, was
elected by the " nobiles civitatis," whii;h he also

expresses as "decreto populi." Finally, Justinian

established by direct law that the K\TipiKol Kal

TTpuToi T^s ir6\€ws sliould clioose three j)ersons,

whenever a vacancy occurred, of whom the or-

dainer [;'. e. the metropolitan] should ordain the

one who in his judgment was the best qualified

(^Novell, cxxiii. c. 1, cxxxvii. c. 2, and Cod. lib. i.

tit. iii. De Episcopis, 1. 42). The 2nd Council of

Aries, A.D. 452, had i)reviously adopted a dif-

ferent plan for attaining the same end ; viz. that

the bishops should choose the three candidates,

out of whom the " clerici vel cives " were to

select one (can. liv.). And the Spanish Council

of Barcelona subsequently, A.D. 599, so far varied

the rule of Justinian as to enact (after the pat-

tern of St. Matthias' election) that the decision

should be made by lot, between two or three,
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elected by the " clerus et plebs," and pi-esented

to the nu^tropolitan and bisiiops (can. iii.). Tlie

common i>hrase in St. (jrcgory the Great's Letters

is " clerus, ordo, et jdebs ;" or, " clerus et nobiles,

ordo et j)lebs."

From the lime fd' .lustinian onwards, both in

East and West, the chief power in the election

of bishojis, on the Ciiurcii side, inclined to the

metropolitan, but as choosing with the compro-
vincial bislio])s from three candidates elected by
the princi|)al people, clergy and laity, of the see;

the whole process, however, being summarilv
overruled upon occasion by the emperors ; as also

in course of time, and much more continuously

and absolutely, by the Prankish, Sjianish, and
Gothic kings. Before this time, indeed, both Theo-
dosius the Great, and Theodosius the Younger,
had interfered by an absolute nomination in three

several appointments to the see of Constantinople

(Socrat. vii. 8, 29, 40), for obvious political

reasons. And Valentiuian had interfered in a

like manner to enforce the popular demand for

the consecration of St. Ambrose to j\Iilan (Theo-
doret, iv. 6). But such interference was con-

fessedly irregular, had been expressly condemned
by Can. Apostol. xxx., and was in earlier times pro-

tested against, as, e. cj. by St. Athanasius (Epist.

ad Solit. r. Agcntes, § 51, Opjt. i. 375, demanding,
Tlo7os Kavaiv airh iraXaTiov TTifxirtaQai Thv 'Eiri-

(TKo-Kov). But from the Gtli century onwards, in

the case of at least important sees, the emperors,

although Itaving the old forms of election intact,

appear to have commonly interfered to make (or

at the very least to sanction) nominations them-
selves. St. Gregory the Great treats the sole

imperatorial nomination in such cases as a mat-
ter of course. Instances will also be found, both

from him and from later times, down to Heraclius,

Justinian II., Philippicus, Constantine Coprouy-
mus, A.D. 754, in Thomassin, II. ii. 17 ; while

the 2nd Council of Nice, A.D. 787, protests against

such lay interference uncompromisingly (can. iii.

TlcKTav ^r)(\>ov trapa apx^VTUv, 'ETriaK6nov, fj

TTpta^vTepov, t) SiaKuvov, &Kupov jufvap). Saracen

conquerors, as might be expected, interfered in

a like manner: as, e.g. in Syria, a.d. 736, in the

case of the patriarch of Antioch (Thomassin, II.

ii. 17, § 7). But it remained for Nicephorus II.,

A.D. 963 X 969, to enact as an universal law,

that no bishop whatever should be elected or

consecrated &y€v tyj? avTov ypii/ari^ (Cedren.

p. 658, and so also Zonarns) ; a law however
which did not last long. Finally, in the East, the

custom settled down into an election by the

clergy, and ultimately only by the com})rovincial

bishops, of three, of whom in such cases as the

see of Constantinople the emperor, but ordinarily

the metropolitan, selected one (Morinus, ii.

193). The ancient form of election however,

as modified bv .histiuian, still held its ground for

a considerable time. In the case, e.g., of Ejii-

phanius ofConstantinople, A.D. 528, "the emperor
(Justin) and empress, the magnates, the bishops,

priests, monks, and the most fluthful people,"

concurred (Epist. EpipJutn. intcv Epistt. Jlormisd.

Papac post E/jist. Ixxi., Labbe iv. 1534). In that

of Sophronius of Jerusalem, A.D. 634, "tlie

clergy, monks, faithful laics, in a word all the

citizens" (Sophron. Epist. ad Sergium Constan-

tinop. ap. Cone. Constantin. A.D. 680, Act. xi.

;

Labbe, vi. 854). In that of Stephen of Larissa, who
Vv'as chosen out of three, elected by the "clerus"
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iidpuiiis," iijid by those "<m(irnm iulsensus

oriif -iftui necessarius," A.n. 531, tlie " sauota

prcvrnciae synodus et totius civitatis possessores

oinnequc corpus Ecclesiae"; ami (he adds), "coin-

muiii oinn.i'.n: testimonio ordinatns sum " (Hol-

sten. Cullcct. Horn. pp. G, 7). While the council

in'J'ruUo, A.n. 091, speaks of an election by all

the bishops of the province as the "ancient cus-

tom" (can. xxxix.): and Joh. Antioch. {Nomocan.

tit. vii. in Bihl. Jur. Can. p. 610) rules that a

bisjiop must be elected by the metropolitan,

and by all the bishops of the jirovince, either

present or sending a written conscnit ; and that

.such elections (fKKoyas) must not be entrusted

10 tlie multitude : and, lastly, Zonaras and Bal-

sjimon, glossing the older canons by the custom
of their own time, exclude the "cleruset plebs

"

.•iltogether, and ref:- the whole matter to the

metropolitan and bishop.., •'he former choosing

tlie " dignissimus " out of' tl ree, elected )iy the

bisho])s without the presence of the metrnpulitan

(according to Symeou of Thessalouica), and pre-

sented by them to him (see the form at length

iu N//»j. I'hcssiit. ap. Morin. ii. 149, sq.). Pro-

bably the emperor really determined the choice,

wherever his i)Ower enabled, and his policy in-

clined, him to do so; while as a rnle he left

ordinary cases to the ordinary methods. See,

however, Le Quien, Oriens Christ, i. loG, 169.

In the West, a like I'etention of the old form of

el'rftion ran parallel with a gradual increase (less,

apparently, through circumstances, in France

than elsewhere) of the power of the nietro-

]iolitan, and with the practical assumption of a

sole nomination, especially in France, by the

king. In France, the Councils of Orleans II.,

A.I). 533, canons i. viii., of Clermont, a.d. 535,

can. ii., of Orleans III., a.d. 538, can. iii., specify

the " clerici, cives," bishops of the province, and
metropolitan, but require the consent of «// the

comprovincial bishops only in the election of the

metropolitan himself. But in the Council of Or-
leans v., A.I>. 549, canons x. and xi., occurs first

the signiticant jihrase, '' cum voluntate regis;"

although still " juxta electionem cleri ac plebis,"

and with consecration by the metropolitan and
comprovincial bishops, and with a special enact-

ment that " nullus invitis detur episcopus, sed

uec per oppressionom potentium personarum , . .

civeis aut clerici inclinentur ;" and although also

checked almost immediately by the Council of

Pai-is III., A.D. 557, can. ii., which voids the
" priuci|)is imperium," if against the will of

metropolitan :md bishops. Absolute nominations
by the kings, however, occur earlier: e.(/. under
Theodoric of Austi'asia, A.D. 51 1 x 534 (Greg. Tur.

de SS. Patrum IT. c. iii.). And compare also

the appointment to the see of Leon, of I'aulus

I.eoneusis, by Childebert (!'. S. Paul. Leon.),

A.D. 512. The issue between royal, and metro-
poliian or ecclesiastical, nominations was directly

raised A.D. 563, in the case of Emerius, bishop of
Saintes; whom the king (Charibert) forced U])on

the see in defiance of the metropolitan, as being
Ills predecessor I.otliaire's nominee (Grog. Tur.
H. E. iv. '_'6). And I.othaire II.,—in conlirming
a re-enactment of can. ii. of the second Council of

Paris, made by the Council of Paris V. A.D. (;15

(can. i.), and again re-enactetl at the Council of
Hheims, a.d. 62.">, can. xxv., and at the Council
of Chalons, A.D. 649, can. x.,—requires to such
elections, made " a dero et jjopulo," the sub-
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sequent "ordinalio jiripiipi^," with no other
qualification than that " certe si de palatio di-
git ur [episco])us], per merituni, &c., ordinetur"
(Mansi, x. .54:i). Thenceforward, the action of
the people of the diocese, under the Prankish
kings, is commonly termed, not " electio," but
"flagitatio" or " petitio," or is expressed aa
" suppliciter postulamus," addressed to the king.
Regular forms for the donation of a bishopric by
the king, nominally " cum consilio episcoporum
et i)rocerum "— in Marculphus, and in Sirmond
(Cone. Gallic, ii. A]»pend. ; see also the "electio
quo modo a clero et a jmpulo eligitur episcopus
in pro|)ri:i seile cum consensu regis archiprae-
sulisipie onuiiumque ])o]>ulo" [sic], iu Morinus,
do Ordin. ii.3U4)—exhibit the choice, even when
made by the clergy and people, and sanctioned
by the metropolitan, as ultimately and in eftect

made by the king. And iu point of fact, the
bishops were so nominate;!. Carloman, however,
and Pipin {Cone. Liptin. a.d. 743, and Cone. Suess.
A.D. 744), jirofessed to restore liberty of election
to the Church. And a new set of "" formulae "

occurs accordingly (in Baluz. ii. 591, and in Sir-
mond), as "tisurpatae post rostitutam clectionum
libertateni." And Charlemagne, upon the advice
of Pope Adrian, that he should leave episcopal
elections to the " clerus et i)lebs " according to
the canons (Cone. Gallic, ii. 96), issued a capitu-
lary, a.d. 803 (Cunc. Aquisijran. c. ii., re|ieated by
Louis, a.d. 816, CajM. A(iuisijran. c. ii.), consent-
ing " ut ej)iscopi per electionem cleri et populi
secundum statuta canonum de propi-ia dioecesi
eligantur;" but he did so as granting a o-race,

not as admitting a right. And as the bishops in

point of fact continued to be appointed by the
puipt-rors (see e. g. Baluz. od Cone. Gall. jSlarhon.

p. 34, and ad Capit. ii. 1141), and no choice
could be made save by the emperor's special per-
mission (so Gieseler, and this as late as Cone. Va-
lentin. A.D. 855, can. vii.), and special privileges

of free election were given to particular churches
(Baluz. ib.), which inijdy the universality of the
ojiposite practice,—not to .add also the much
disputed i>ut after all possibly genuine grant liv

Adrian to Charlemagne (in Gratian, iJist. 63,
e. 22) of an absolute right to the appoint-
ment and investiture of all bishojis and arch-
bishops in all provinces of his empire,— it is

obvious that the change was more in name than
in reality (as indeed the " formulae " themselves,
as above in Sirmond, i<:c., shew), until at ieast the
renewal of the contest after the middle of the
9th century iu the time of Hincmar. On the
othei* hand, the power of the metropolitan and
the right of free election were continually re-

asserted, although with little ctlect (see' the
councils above quoted, from that of Orleans in

533 to that of Ilheims in 649); until under
Charlemagne's immediate successors, wliosii right
to nominate is actually recognized at the Council
of Paris VI. A.D. 829 (can. xxii.), and that of
Thionville in 845 {Capit. Cir. Calc. tit. ii. c. 2).
&c. ; and this, although Caidoman and Pipin haj
both of them professedly restored the riijlits of
the metropolitan as well as freedom of election
(A.D. 742, Capit. c. i., and A.D. 75."i, can. ii.). See
the whole subject carefully treated in Ileaiy C.
Lea's Studies m Church Jlistonj, pp. 81-90
(^Philad. U. S. 1869).

In Saxon England, king, witan, and metro-

i
l)olitan appear to have predominated, althoujjb
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the first gradually became as a rule the real

nomiaator. At the same time, the cauonical

form of election was kept up; and when the king

was weak and the ("hurch strong, it occasionally

became a reality. The Kentish and Northumbrian
kings agreed in choosing Wighard, but accepted

Tlieodore, a.d. G(i8, as Arclibisiu)]) of Canterbury,

»t the hands of the iiope, upon Wighard's unex-
pected death at Rome (Baed. 11. E.'iW. 1*9, iv. 1).

Northumbrian kings and witenagemots adjudi-

cated the various disputes about Wilfrid's sees.

Au-l Theodore and a synod of bisliops chose and

consecrated Cuthbert to the see of Lindisfarne,

A.D. C8+, but " sub praesentia llegis Kcgfridi

"

{Id. iv. 28). Wihtred's privilege, a.d. G9G X 71G,

iu its genuine tbrm refers to Kent and to abbats

and presbyters, not to England at large, or to

bishops (Haddau and Stubbs, Come. iii. 2^38-247).

And Agatho's privilegium to the " congregatio
"

of tlie monastery of St. Paul's, A.D. G73 x 681, to

elect their own bishoj), is a forgery (</). IGl).

On the other hand (although no doulit contem-

jiorarv both with the Carloviugian nominal re-

storation of liberty of election in France, and with

the breaking up of the Northumbrian kingdom),

Alcuin's letters, "ad Fratres Eboraconses," of

Aug. 79G, before the election of Eanbald to York,

distinctly atlirm, that " hucusqiie sancta Ebo-

racensis Ecelesia in electione sua inviolata per-

mansit," adding, " videte ue in diebus vestris

maculetur;"—imply that Alcuin himself had a

voice in the election;—and urgently exhort the

York clergy to elect a proper person, if he him-
self cannot come in time for the election {Epistt.

54-, 5."), Jligne ; 48, 49, Froben.). " Profes-

siones," also, of a little later date, distinctly

assert an election by the diocese : e. tj. that of

Beornmod of Rochester, A.D. 80.5, or a year or

two earlier,—"electus ab Etlichirdo archiepi-

scopo et a servis Domini in Cantia constitutis
"

(iu Wharton, A. .S'.),—and that of a bishop of

Lichfield (probably Kynferth, A.D. 833 x 83G),
" quoniam ]ue tota Ecelesia provinciae nostrae

sibi in episcojjatus oHicium elegerunt " {Cotton

31SS. Ctcop. E. 1),—and that of Helmstan of Win-
chester, A.D. 838, " a sancte et Apostolice sedis

dignitate et ab cougregatione civitatis Wentanae
necnon Etliel[wulfi] regis et totius gentis occi-

dentalium Saxonum ad episcopalis oflicii gradum
electus " (i6.),—and that of Deorlaf of Hereford,

A.D. 857 X 8GG, " quoniam me tota congregatio

Herefordensis Ecclesiae sibi in oflicium episcopale

elegerunt " {App. ad Text. Ii'off.). In a little

later times, we find Oilo made archbishop, A.D.

942, by the " regia voluntas," followed by the
" assensus episcoporum " (Will. Malm. G. P. A.

I.); Dunstau, A.D. 960, made so by Edgar {id. ib.),

but with an election also by acclamation accord-

ing to hisZ(/'(?; and Living, A.D. 1013, "suflVagio

Regis Etiielredi" (W. Malm. ib.). And in the

time of Eadward the Confessor, Aelfric is elected

by the monks of Canterbury, but set aside by the

king in favour of Robert, made archbishop
" regis munere "

( V. Eadio. ed. Luard, pp. 399,

400). By that time the election by the " clerus

et plebs " of the diocese, so far as it still sur-

vived at all, liad gradually shrivelled up into an
election by the clergy, and bv the clergy of the

cathedral,—a process materially accelerated by
the monastic cliaracter of the cliapters, coupled

with the monastic privilege of choosing their own
abbats,—but which was also perpetually set aside

by the necessity of the royal consent, runiiing

naturally into a right of royal nomination. See

also the evidence collected by Freeman, Hist, of

Norm. Conq. ii. 61, 117, and 571--577. The cast

of the see of Rochester was exceptional, the

archbishop of Canterbury claiming, and fre-

quently obtaining, the right of nomination to

that see, as against the crown, until the days of

King John.

In Spain, the power of the bishops in the

election of the kings preserved and extended

also their own power, and among other things, in

episcopal elections. The Council of Toledo X.,

A.D. G5G, for instance, elected a metropolitan of

Braga (the former bishop being deposed for in-

continence) without consulting the diocese. See

however Dunlar, llist.of Spain and Portugal, bk.

ii. c. ii., who rather leans towards the royal power
in such elections. Ultimately the king and the

metropolitan of Toledo seem to have acquired

ju'actically a joint power of nomination. Cone.

Tok't. XII. , A.D. G81, empowers the arclibishop

of Toledo, as primate, to consecrate at Toledo,
" quoscunque regalis potestas elegerit et jam
dicti Toletani episcopi judicium dignos esse pro-

baverit " (can. vi.). And see also the history of

King Witiza, A.D. 701-710. Martin of Braga
too, distinctly says that the people are not to

elect bishops.

In Italy, also, the royal power graduallv

overruled without superseding the older canoni-

cal form of election. But that the latter con-

tinued in all ordinary cr.ses, save that the metro-

politan's influence and veto had grown more
powerful, is palpable by St. Gregory the Great's

letters. On the other hand, Odoacer, A.D. 476-

483, with the " advice " of Pope Simplicius, for-

bade the election of a bishop of Rome without
his (the king's) consent. And the interference

of (the Arian) Theodoric in the disputed election

of Pope Symmachus, a.d. 501, was both asked for

and submitted to; although it called forth En-
nodius' Apologetic Letter, and also a protest from

the Cone. Palm. a.d. 502, which declared Odoacer's

law invalid. Yet the Gothic kings continued to

exercise such a jiower. Theodoric ai)pointc'd suc-

cessive popes during his reign, down to Felix 111.

A.D. 526 (Greenwood, Cathed. Pet. iii. c. 4). And
Athalaric issued regulations about papal elec-

tions on occasion of the outrageous simony that

attended the accession of John II. A.D. 533
(Cassiod. ix. 15). And not only so, but the

Greek emperors, when they recovered Italy,

exercised it likewise; so that, c. (j. Gregory the

Great, A.D. 590, after due election by the " clerus,

senatores, populusque Romanus," still required

the " praeceptio " of the empei'or Maurice to

complete his election (Jo. Diac. in V. Greg, M.
lib. i. ep. 39, 40). And Pipin and Charlemagne

fell heirs to the like " jus et potestatem eli-

gendi pontilicem:" for all which see details

under PoPE. The election of the pope ic-

deed remained like other elections of the kinoi,

until the decree of the Cone. Pom. of a.d. 105d

under Nicholas II. (for which see Gieseler, ii. 369,

Eng. transl.); which itself was a change ana-

logous to the contemporary changes elsewhere.

In brief, then, during this period, the old

canonical diocesan election continued throi-ghout

the Western Church as the right and proper mode
of election; but (1) was in itself gradually ab-

sorbed into a vote of the cathedral clergy (" electio
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eleticorum est, petitio plebis,'' is the utni,>;t

allowed in Gratian, Deer. i. dist. 62), and (2) \\as

overruled perpetually by the royal nomination,

which itself was concurrent with but commonly
superseded the consent of metropolitan and com-

provincial bishops.

For special conditions attending the election

of metropolitans, and for the relation of the

metropolitans to the patriarchs in the matter,

S.ee METROrOLITAN, Patuiarcii.

At what times special questions arose respect-

ing^ the qualifications which gave a right to vote

in the election of a bishop—how such questions

were determined—in what way votes were ac-

tually taken—and other questions of like detail

-—there remains no evidence to shew : except

that we may infer from such accounts as c. g.

that in Synesius, E^jist. 67, that where there was

a popular assembly ordinarily acting in other and

civil matters, such assembly acted also, at first,

in the choice of a bishop. Synesius' description

also illustrates forcibly the oxAoi of the Laodicene

Council, the women being preeminently noisy on

the occasion, and even the children.

j8. Who u-ere cligi'i/e.—Such being the electors,

it follows next to consider the qualifications of

those who were to be elected. The general dis-

qualifications for the clerical office—such as, c. g.

digamy, clinic baptism, heretical baptism, the

having been a demoniac, or done public penance,

or lapsed, the occupations of pleader, soldier, play-

actor, usurer, the being a slave, or illegitimate,

the having any of his own immediate family still

unconverted heathens, &c. &c.—will be best

treated under the art. Orders, Holy, or the se-

veral subjects themselves. The special conditions

of eligibility for a bishopric were, (1) that the

candidate should be, ace. to Apost. Constit. ii. 1,

fifty years of age; but ace. to Cone. Ncocacs.

A.D. 1514 (requiring 30 for a presbyter, on the

ground of St. Luke iii. 23—a canon adopted by
the Church universal), and ace. to similar later

canons {Archit. IV. A.D, 475, can. i., Agath.

A.D. 506, can. xvii., Aurelian. III. A.D. 533,
can. vi., 'lolct. IV. A.D. 581, can. xx. ; and again,

Justin. Novell, cxxxiii. 1 ; and again, Charlemagne
at Aix, A.D. 789, Ccpit. i. 49, and at Frankfort,

A.D. 794, can. xlix.), the age of 30 only was in-

sisted on. And so also Balsamon. Photius in

one place (ap. Suicer) says 35, which is likewise

Justinian's rule in another Novel (cxxvii. 1). And
Siricius and apparently Zosimus (Sir. cul Jfimer.

Epist. 1 § 9, Zos. acl J/esych. Epist. 1, § 3, a de-

tailed lex aniiiilis in both cases) j)lace the mini-

mum at 45. Special merits, however (St. Chrys.

Horn, in 1 Tim. x. xi.), and the i)recodent of

Timothy (1 Tim. iv. 12 ; and see St. Ignat.

ad Miignes. 3, speaking of veurepiK^ rd^ts = a
youthful appointment), repeatedly set aside the

rule in j)ractice (see instances in Bingh. II. x. 1)

:

as, ('.(/. in the well-known case of St. Athauasius,
apparently not much more than 23 wlien conse-

crated bishop. (2) Tiiat he should be of the
clergy of the churcli to which he was to be con-

secrated,— dir' aiiTov tov hpaTfiov—" de proprio

I'lero" (so Pope Julius, Ejist. ad Orient, aj). S.

.Vthanas. ^4^;o/. ii. ; Pope Caelestinus, Epist. ii. e. 4
;

pope Hilary, Epid. i. c. 3 ; Leo M., Epist. Ixxxiv.

;

tJregory the Great repeatedly; and as j)art of
the old canonical rule, the Capit. of Charle-
magne above quoted, ''de proi)ria dioecesi)":—

a

rule likewise repeatedly broken under pressure
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of circun jtauces, special merit in the candidate,

the condition of the diocese itself, &c., and by
translations, so far as translations were allowed

:

but one also enforced by the nature of the case

so long as the voice and testimony of the people

of the diocese was an important element in the

election, and on like grounds disregarded in pro-

portion as metropolitan, or still more royal,

nominations became predominant. St. Jerome's
well-known statement about Alexandria seems
to speak of it as almost a special privilege of that

see from early times: which it plainly was not.

If the presbyter chosen was not of the diocese

itself, the consent of his own bishop was requisite

{Cone. Nieaen. can. xvi. kc. &c. ; and see below,
III. 1, a, X.). (3) That he should be a presbyter,

or a deacon at the least, and not become a bishop

per Sitltuin, but go through all the interstitiu or

several stages ;—also at first an ecclesiastical

custom, grounded on the fitness of the thing

(e.g. Pope Cornelius " non ad episcopatum subito

pervenit sed per omnia ecclesiastica olficia," &c.

,

and again, "cunctis religionis gradibus ascendit,"

St. Cypr. 7ip(s^. 52 al. 55; and similarly Greg.
Naz. Oiat. xx. of St. Basil ; and so repeatedly
St. Gregory the Great, objecting to a layman
being made bishop), but turned into a canon by
Cone. Sardic. A.D. 347, can. x. (koO' (KaffTov

BaOnhf, /C.T.A., and naming reader, deacon, priest

;

the object being to exclude neophytes), and by
some later provincial councils {Cone. Aurelian.

III. A.D. 538, can. vi. ; Braear. I. A.D. 563, can.

xxxix. ; liarcinon. II. A.D. 599, can. iii.): and so

Leo the Great (admitting deacons however on
the same level with priests), " Ex presbyteris

ejusdeni Ecclesiae vel ex diaconibus optimus eli-

gixiwv" {Epist. Ixxxiv. c. 6):— broken likewise

perpetually under special circumstances (see

Morin. de Saer. Ordin. III. xi. 2). Instances of

deacons, indeed, advanced at once to the epi-

scopate, are numerous, and scarcely regarded as

irregular, beginning with St. Athauasius (see a
list in Biugh. II. x. 5; but St. Greg. Naz. Orat.

xxi. siieaks of St, Athanasius as iracrav rrjv twv
fiaO/j.u)!' aicoXovOlau Sie^eXdwy). But the case

of a reader also is mentioned in St. Aug. (Epist.

cxlii.), and of a subdeacon in Liberatus {Breciar.

xxii.). And although expressly forbidden by Jus-
tinian {Novell, vi. 1, cxxiii. 1, cxxxvii. 1) and by
Cone. Arelat. IV. A.D, 455, can. ii., yet the well-

known cases of St. Cyprian, St. Ambrose, St. Jlar-

tin of Tours, St. Germanus of Auxerre, and
others, prove the admissibility of even a layman,
if under the circumstances—as, e.g. by reason

of the sudden acclamation of the people—such a

choice was held to be "voluntate" or "judicio
Dei " (Hieron. mJonam. iii. 0pp. iii. 1489 ; Pon-
tius, in V. >S'. Cgpr. ; Paulin. in 1'. S. Ainbros. iii.

;

&c.). Instances may also be found in the Alex-
andrian church (Uenaudot, ap. Denzinger, Jiit.

Orient. 145, 146). And the rubric in the Nes-
torian Pontifical expressly admits flie jiossibilitv

of a bishop elect being a deacon as well as a

presbyter (Denzinger, ib. 146). At the same time
there is the well-known case of the patriarch
Photius, deposed, because ordained on live suc-

cessive days respectively monk, reader, subdea-
con, deacon, priest, and on the sixth day bishcp
{Com: Nieaen. II. A.n. 787, can. iv.). See also

under .\l)\ ooatk OK TIIK CiiURCir. But then (4)
such can.liilate was not to be a neophvte (1 Tim,
iii. 6), or a heathen recently baptized, who had net
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vet bti'u tried (Apost. Can. Ixxx. ; Cone. Nicaen.

can. ii. ; Cone. Laodic a.d. 065, can. iii.) : but one

converted at least a year befure {Cone. Aurelian.

III. A.D. 538, can. vi.); or who had been a reader,

or a subdeacon, or (ace. to one copy) a deacon for

a year {Cone. Bracar. II. A.n. 563, can. xx.) ; or

ace. to yet another j)rovincial council {Epaon.

.V.D. 517", can. xxxvii.), at the least '• praemissa

relio-ione." Yet here too s])ecial circumstances

were held to justify exceptiiuis; as in the case of

St. Cyprian himself, " adhuc neophytus" (Pont.

Ih.) ; of St. Ambrose and of Eusebius of Caesarea

in Pontus, not yet baptized (Theodoret, iv. 7,

Socrnt. iv. 30, Sozom. vi. 24, St. Greg. Xaz. Orat.

xix.); of Nectarius, tV ixv(ttik7}v iadriTa tii

r]ij.<pL€(rjj.tvo';, &c. (Sozom. vii. 8). And all these

are cases of immediate consecration ; the later

|)ractice of ordaining to each step on successive

days, in order to keep tiie letter while breaking

the spirit of the rule, dating no earlier tlian

tiie case of Photius p.bove mentioned (Bingh. II.

X. 7). (5) Apost. Can. xxi. jiermits the consecra-

tion of one made a eunuch by cruelty, or born

so; and (ih. Ixxvii.) of one maimed or diseased

in eve or leg: but (ih. Ixxviii.) forbids it in the

case' of a deaf or dumb person. (0) Lastly, the

bishop who was appointed Intcricntor to a see

during the vacancy was pro hac rice ineligible

to that see. [In'TKRVKNTOUKS.] It remains to

add (7) that the candidate's own consent was

not at first held to be requisite, but that in many
cases consecration was forced ujion him &KovTa

;

as in tlie instances in Bingh. IV. vii. 2 : to which

may be added others, as, ci/. that of Eusebius of

Caesarea in Pontus, A.D. 3G2 (Greg. Naz. Orat.

xix.). And Apod. Can. xxxvi. ordeis the excom-

munication of a bishop wiio refuses tiie charge of

the people assigned to him. But first St. Basil

(id Amphiloch. x.) exempts those wiu) in sucli a

case had ''sworn"

—

u/xvvoi'Tts jj.i] /caToSexec^at

t)]V x^'poTOv'iav. And afterwards the emperors

Leo and Majorian f )rbade forced ordinations alto-

gether (XoceL ii. in Append. <id Cod. T/ieodos. vi.

:!4). And similarly Pope Simplicius (Kpist. ii.),

and Cone. Aurelian. III. A.D. 538 (can. vii.). At

the same time the law of Leo and Anthemius

(Cod. Justin, lib. i. tit. iii. Do IJpiscopis, 1. 31)

describes the " nolo episcopari " tem])er proper to

one to whom a bishopric is oiVered—" ut ijuaeratur

cogendus, rogatus recedat, invitatus refugiat, sola

iili suifnio'etur necessitas obsequendi ;" and that
'• ]n-ofecto indignus est sacerdotio, nisi fuerit or-

dinatus invitus." And so the Fatliers generally

(Tliomassin, II. ii. 05).

7. Time, mode, and place of election.—Furtlier,

(1) the election was ordered to be made, and the

new bishop consecrated, tvrhs rpiwu ixrjvuiv, un-

less delay was unavoidable, by Cone. Cholced.

A.D. 431, can. xxv. And the alleged practice at

Alexandria (doubtless from the special character

of the place already mentioned) was to elect im-

mediately after the death of the last bishop, and

before he was interred (Epiphan. Ilacr. Ixix. § 11,

l.iberat. Breviar. xx., and see Socrat. vii. 7) ; a

practice followed in one instance, that of Proclus,

A.D. 434-447, at ConstantIno])le also (Socrat. vii.

4U). The time allowed in Africa, however, was

much longer, the episcopus interventor being only

superseded if he allowed the election to be de-

layed beyond a year (Cone. Carthag. V. A.D. 398,

can. iii. ; Cod. Can. Eccl. Afric. Ixxiv.). On
the other hand, Cone. Bom. a.d. 606, to prevent

bishops nominating their own successors, for-

bids election until the third day after the last

bisho])'s death. (2) Such election was not to

take place firl irapovaia aKpotiiiiivuiv—" in th«

presence of the hearers," /. e. the class of cute*

cliumens so called (Cone. Laodic. A.D. 365, can.

v.); probably because accusations might on such

occasions be brought forward against clergy.

(3) Later canon law (Greg. IX. Decretal. I. vi.

De Elect, ci Electi Botest. c. 42) specifies three

modes of electing ; scil. by " compromissarii

"

(delegates by whose act the body of electors

bound themselves to abide), by scrutiny of votes,

by "inspiration" (if the electors agree in au

unanimous and unpremeditated choice). Of these

three, compromissarii are mentioned by Gregoiy
the (ireat, although not under that name (Epist.

iii. 35). And election by acclamation was (as we
have seen) not unknown. The other was of course

tiie ordinary way, viz. by some kind or other of

scrutiny of votes. (4) The election was properly

to take place in the diocese itself (whereas " com-
promissarii " might be sent elsewhere to perforin

it), that the peojile miglit be able to give their

testimony (St. Cypr. Epist. Ixvii.). Cone. Aure-

lian. I V. A.D. 541, can. v., &c. &c., refer to the pi.^c:;

of ordination, for which see below. So long -ii nat

also took place in tiie diocesan cathedral (see e. g.

St. Aug. Epist. 261, and below), so long no dealt

the election took place there likewise. But even

when the ordination came to be transferred to

the metropolitan see, the election still remained

commonly as to be done on the spot itself,

[IXTKRVKNTORKS ; VlSITATOUES.]

2. Confirnudion.— The bishop elect was next

to be confirmed, viz. by the metropolitan. And
so far as such confirmation merely referred to the

metropolitan's share in the election, it would

certainly seem to follow from Cone. Nicaen. can.

vi. (KpartiTW 7] rHiv n\(i6vo)y i|/^</>o$), from Cone.

Antioch. A.D. 341, can. xix. (repeating the Nicene

canon), and even from so late a witness as Cone,

Arclat. 11. A.D. 452, can. v., that in the first in-

stance and canonically the voice of the majority

of bishops was final. At the same time, a cer-

tain right of ratification is assigned to the me-

tropolitan, even from the time of the Council of

Nice itself. And it certainly seems that the

metropolitan in course of time, practically, if

not expressly, came to have a veto. So, e. g.

Po])e Hilary, A.D. 465, Epist. ii. c. 1. In tlie

form of election, however, in Sym. of Thessal.,

the bishops alone vote at all, the metroioli-

tan not being even present. [METROPOLrrAX.]

So likewise with the patriarch, later still (see,

however, for both. Cone. C/icdccd. A.D. 451, Act.

xvi., Labbe, iv. 818, and Patriarch). But from

no doubt tlie earliest times, and corresponding

to the proof (BoKifxaaia) required in 1 Tim. iii.

7, 10, something must have existed like the

enactment of Cone. Carth. IV. so called: "Qui

episcopus ordinandus est, antea examinetur, si

natura sit prudens, si docibilis, si moribus tern •

peratus, &c., si litteratus, si in lege Domini in-

structus, si in Scripturarum sensibus cautus, s.

in dogmatibus ecclesiasticis exercitatus ; ct ante

omnia, si fidei documenta verbis simplicibus

asserat, id est, Patrem et Filium et Spiritum

Sanctum unum Deum esse confirmans," iS,c. &e.

So also Theodoret (in 1 Tivi. v. 22),—'E^frafeii'

yap TTpuTfpov xP'i '''"'' ye^pOTOvovjxfvov rov ^ioif

fW ovT<j}S KcKuv in' aiiThf ttjj' X^P'*" '"''' UvfV
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uaros. See also the Ajyost. Coiistit., and the de-

scription in the Greek Pontificals of the bishop

to be consecrated, as alread}' viro\\/Ti<j)ios koI

e(rT€p€a>jUeVos = elect and confirmed. Certainly,

from the 4th century onward, the confirmation

was a distinct technical act, following upon the

election ; so far distinct, indeed, that in time

(from the 4th century itself according to De

Marca, dc Cone. Saccrd. ct fmp. VIII. ii. 1 ; but

Van Espen, Jur. Fed. Uiiir. I. xiv. 1, § 7,

more i)robably refers it to the 11th or I'Jth)

confirmation was held to confer upon the

bishop not yet consecrated the power of juris-

diction, but not that of order. Justinian enacts

that a bishop elect shall carefully peruse the

" rules laid down by tlie Catholic and Apostolic

Church," and shall then be interrogated by his

ordainer (f. e. the metropolitan) whether he is

competent to keep them ; and upon his solemn

profession accordinglv, and after a solemn admo-

nition, shall then be ordained. And so we find

Gregory the Great, A.D. 59(3 (7i)j«^. vii. 19), de-

siring the archbishop of Ravenna to sTimmon

into his presence the bishop elect of Ariminum
(elected by " clerus et plebs"), and to examine

him; and if " ea in eo quae in tcxtu Heptatici

inorte mulctata sunt, minime fuerint reperta,

atque fidelium personarum relatione ejus vobis

quidem vita placuerit, ad nos cum cum decreti

pagina, vestrae quoque addita testificationis epi-

stola, destinate, quatenus a noliis . . . consecretur

antistes." So again in Carlovingian times, two
centuries and a half later, ujwn the election

of Gillebert to the see of Chalons sur I\Iarne,

Hincmai', archbishop of Rheims, with tlie other

bishops of the province, or their vicars, the

abbats, canons, monks, presbyters, deacons, and

subdeacons, being assembled at Chiersi (near

Laon)—the archbishops of Rouen, Tours, and

Sens, being also present—the " clerus, ordo, et

jilebs" of Chalons presented the decree of election

to Hincmar and his fellow-bisho]is, and (at'ter an

explanation respecting a previous election that

had been set aside) declared the unanimous con-

sent to it of the " canonici, monachi, parochi, et

nobiles" of the diocese. Thereupon Hincmar
interrogated the bishop elect respecting his

country, condition, literary proficiency, and past

ordinations ; and ascertained that he had not

Ijeen " conductor alienarum reriim, nrc turpia

lucra vel exactiones sive tornienta in hominibus

exercens ;" and further, as he had held some

court office, that his accounts with the king were

settled; to the former of which ])oints certain

clerici and noble laymen bore testimony, while

for the latter he produced a royal letter, duly

sealed, and containing also an intimation of the

royal wish for his consecration. Testimonies of a

bishop and certain monks to his good behaviour

were then produced ; and the consent of the

archbishop of Tours was given to the transfer

into another province of one born and ordained

at Tours. Hincmar, then, with the archbishop

of Tours as his assessor, desired the candidate to

read, or listen to, and promise to keep, the Pas-

toral of Gregory the Great, the Canons, and the

rules usually given by the ordainor to the or-

dained, and which were subseiiuently given to

him in writing; and to write out and subscribe

the Creed, and hand it so subscribed to the me-
tropolitan. The written consents of the absent

bishops were then produced and read, nnd the

day and [dace of consecration fixed (Cone. Galli<

.

Sirmond, ii. 651). See also the Ordinals in

Martene (ii. o86) and Morinus {dc Sac. Ord. ii.).

A profcssio, i. e. at first both of his faith and of

canonical obedience to his archbishop, came also

to be part of the formal proceedings of the con-

firmation of a bishop. The English " Professions"

begin early in the 9th century; and the early

ones commonly contain a kind of creed, as well

as a promise of obedience. So likewise in the

East, the '2nd Counc. of Nice, A.D. 787 (can. ii.)

requires a careful enquiry to be made whether

the candidate is well acquainted with the Canons,

with the Gos]iels, Epistles, and the whole Scrip-

tures, and is prepared himself to walk, and to

teach the people committed to him, according to

God's commandments. And the bishop elect was

required to profess that he " receives the Seven

Synods, and promises to keep the canons enacted

by them, and the constitutions promulged by

the Fathers." A solemn recitation and subscrip-

tion of the Creed, and a disclaimer of simony,

were required also of the bishop elect before his

consecration (Sym. Thessal. ap. Morin. ii. 156).

j

In the Western Church, even at this date, no

;
further confirmation was usual or necessary.

The pope only intervened in a few extraordinary

cases (Thomassin, II. ii. 30, § 1 : and see Patki-

ARCii, Pom:).

3. Ordination (xftpoTovia most commonly, as

probably in Acts xiv. 23, although the word is

also used of election, as 2 Cor. viii. 19
; x^'P"-

Oeffia, which also means sometimes benediction

only, as 6 Trpecr^vTepos x^'P"^^"^^^' "" x^'P"''''"'*'^'

Apost. Constit. viii. 28 [and so x^'P''''"'"'^'''
•'^"'^1

X^tpoOfTflu are distinguished in the sjnirious

Epist. of St. Ignat. to Hero, c. iii.]; KnQiepwcris;

Tf\e(rtovpyia; a(t>opiafi6s ; and in Pseudo-Dion.

Areop., rhetoricized into rfXeicocris lepaTLKr;,

anoTrXripccffi?, SiaKoV^iiTjo-is, /c.t.\.)'»— followed

upon the completion of the confirmation.

And (a) first, the matter and form (as it

was afterwards called) of ordination was, from

the beginning, laying on of hands {eiriOfcrts

Twv x^^P'^^1 -^^ts vi. 6, 1 Tim. iv. 14, v. 22,

2 Tim. i. 6 ; x^'P""''^*"''"? Euseb.), accompanied

necessarily by words ex])ressive of the purpose

of the act, but by no invariable and universal

formula claiming apostolic authority. Other

rites, added as time went on, cannot claim to

be either apostolical or universal, and pei'tain

therefore, at best, " to the solemnity, not to the

essence," of the rite, (i.) The only other rite

indeed in episcopal ordination, that has any ap-

pearance of a claim to the " ubique et ab omnibus,"

but which is not traceable (although it very ]iro-

bably existed) before the 3rd century, is the lay-

ing of the Gospels, open in the ancient and in the

Greek church, shut ace. to the (Jrdo Bmunius,

upon the head (in some rites, upon the neck and

shoulders) of the bishop to be ordained.

—

Const.

Apostol. viii. 4 : Kol (Ticott^s yn'Ofxtv-r]';, els tQv
Kpdraiv 'EnKTKonojv 'dfxa Kai Svalu erepois ttXtj-

aiow Tov dvcnaffrripiov iarus, twv Xonraiv 'Ettj-

(TKOiruiv Kal Trpfff^vTfpoov (Tiooirrj irpo(Tevxofj.evwv,

» The iipecial appiopriution of the term consecration to

ejiiscopal ordination is purely modern ; Leo M., e.g., uses

the term inditferently of bishops, priests, or deacons; and

Gillebert, quoted by I)u Cange, opposes it to "dedieare,"

the latter meaning to dovoto to God, the fi rmtr to set

apart for holy uses.

I
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ToDf 5« hiaKovwv TO. 6e7a F,vayyf\ia iir\ t^5 tov

^fipOTOvovjXfi'Ov KKpaXijs aveTTTvyfj.et'a Karexov-

Tuiv, KeyiTw, k.t.A.—And with uuiniiiortant va-

riations, Cone. Carth. IV. A.D. 398, can. ii. :

*' Episcopiis cum orJimtur, duo episcopi ponant

et teneant Evangelioruin codicom super caput et

cervicem ejus, et uno super eum fundente bene-

dictionem, reliqui omnes episcopi qui adsunt,

manibus suis caput ejus tangant."—And so also

Constit. Apostol. viii. 3 (assigning the act to

de'jcons), I'seudo-Chrys. (Iloin. de Uno Legis-

lator. 0pp. vi. 410, IMontfauc), Pseudo-Dion.

Areop. (de Eccl. Hier. V. i. 7, iii. 7), and almost

every ritual, Eastern and Western, including (so

Denzinger) Nestorian, Maronite, and Jacobite

(assigning it either to the patriarch or to the

assisting bishops). And although it came to be

used in Egypt in the consecration of the patri-

arch only, yet there too, if the Pseudo-Dionysius

represents the Alexandrian rite, it must have

been used at first for all bishops (Denzinger,

Kit. Orient. 135). Alcuin however (de Div. (Jff.),

Amalarius (do Offic. Eccl. ii. 14), and Isidor.

Hisjial. (de Div. Offic. ii. .')), quoted by IMorinus,

seem (rather unaccountably) to im])ly its absence

in Gaul, German}-, and Spain, in the 8th and 11th

centuries. And it is certainly wanting in two
pontificals in Jlabillou (Mus. Italic, torn. ii.

nunim. viii. ix.). The actual delivery of the

Gospels to the consecrated bishop occurs among
the Maronites, but not among the Jacobite Sy-

rians or the Nestorians (Denzinger); and in the

West, it is in the present Roman Pontifical, but

was unknown until tlie 11th century (Morinus,

iii. 23).— (ii.) Anointing of the head in episcopal

ordination is a much less ancient or general rite

than the imposition of the Gospels. Among the

Easterns it never existed at all (Morinus, Den-
zinger, &c.) ; the few ambiguous expressions in

Eastern rituals (cited by, c. <j., J. A. Assemani)
referring to spiritual anointing, while the tes-

timony to the absolute non-occurrence of the

material rite is express. It is found in Gaul in

the 6th century (Hit. ap. Jlorin. de Ordin. ii. 261,
sq.) ; in Africa not at all; doubtfully in Spain
(Morinus) ; but in Italy, also in the 6th cen-

tury (S. Leo M., Scrm. viii. dc Passion. Domini

;

Greg. M. in /to/. I. x. ; ap. Morin. ib. III. vi. 2,

§ 2); and in Saxon England it was extended to

hands as well as head in the 8th century (Egbert's

Pontif. ed. Greenwell ; and so also in the Roman
ordinal in Morinus, ii. 288).—(iii.) The sign of

the cross, accompanying the imposition of hands
(which is therefore called (T<^pa.y\s), is mentioned
by St. Chrys. (Horn. Iv. in Matth.), and by the

Pseudo-Dionysius as above. In the later Greek
ritual it occurred thrice (see Morinus, iii. 254).

—(iv.) Delivery of pastoral staff' and ring be-

came also a part of the Western rite from about
the latter part of the 6th century (Maskell,

Mon. Hit. vol. iii. 273). It occurs in the Ponti-

ficals of Gregory the Great and Egbert, but not

in those of Geiasius or Leo. The staff indeed

dates from the 4th century, as one of the insignia

of a bishop, both in East and West. And the ring,

which is unused in the East (except by the Ma-
ronite Syrians, and by the Armenians, the latter

of whom borrowed it from Rome—so Denzinger

—

anil the (T<ppayh, or sign of the cross, is a.ur\ 5a-

KTvXiov, ace. to Sym. Thessalon.), occurs in the
West as early as Isid. Hispal. de Div. Off. ii. 5

;

but " is not in either Amalarius, Akuin, or Rab,

MaTjrus " (Maskell). Both staft' and ring are

in Cone. Tolct. IV. a.d. G33, can. xxviii. (men-
tioning " orarium, annulum, baculum"); and,

seemingly, in Cone. Franco/. A.D. 794, can. x.

(mentioning, however, only in general, "episco-

palia"). [iliNG ; Crosier Staff.] But as part

of the rite of ordination, they belong to the West,
and to the latter part of the 6th century.

[Investiture.] The staff, however, occurs in

a late Greek Pontifical in Morinus (de Sac.

Ord. ii. 124).—(v.) The ajfiO(p6ptoy, or pallium

(a linen vestment marked with crosses), also

came to be given at episcopal ordination in the

East. It is mentioned as an (Eastern) epi-

scopal vestment as early as Isidor. Pelus. in the

beginning of the 5th century (lib. i. Ep. 136;
and see Jlorinus, p. ii. pp. 220 sq., and Den-
zinger) ; and occurs in the Eastern rituals. In the

West, the delivery of a vestment also called by
the name o( pallium followed ordination, not of all

bishops, but of archbishops, as a totally distinct

ceremony, and with an entirely different meaning
and purpose. And this began about A.D. 500 : see

Gieseler, ii. 133, Fue. ed., and under Pall.—
(vi.) The delivery of the mitre at ordination in

the West dates only after the close of the period

to which this article refers ; occurring first about
the 10th century (see Maskell's ifon. Pit. iii. 275).

It is in the Sarum, as in all later Pontificals.

As part of the episcopal dress during Divine

service, in some shape or other, and under
various names, it occurs both in East and West
from apparently the 4th century. [Mitre.]—
(vi.) Tiie delivery of the paten "cum oblatis,"

and of the chalice " cum vino," which forms a

principal part of the later additions to the ordi-

nation of a presbyter [Presbyter], is found

for the first time in the Sacram. of Gregory the

Great (Morinus, ii. 277, iii. 134), and in the con-

secration of a bishop (in which however it does

not occur again). Among the Syrians, however,

the consecrating bishop touched the consecrated

elements with his hands before laying hands upon
the head of the bishop to be consecrated (Den-

zinger) ; and in the Ajwst. Constit. viii. 5, one of

the consecrating bishops is ordered a.va(pipeiv

TTju Oucriai' eVi twu x^'p'S;' tov x^'POTOVT)6tvTos.

^(vii.) Tiie avapp-qais or proclamation (prac-

dicatio, proinulgatio, avaKr]pv^ts, tiriKripv^is, or

KTipv^is e'l ovo/xaros), and (viii.) the kiss of peace,

are mentioned by Pseudo-Dion. Areop. as follow-

ing upon the consecration. The latter is men-
tioned also in Apost. Constit. viii. 5, but as oc-

cui-ring at the subsequent enthronization. And
it was rei)eated four times during the service in

the East in the time of Sym. of Thessal. (ap.

Morin. ii. 171). The former occurs in the time

of Symeon before the consecration, and was in

that position a public proclamation by name of

the ai)pointment (i) Qtia X"P'^ Trfoxeipi'C*''''")

of the elect bishop, made ly the consecrating

archbishop (among the Jacobites and Copts,

however, by the archdeacon—Denzinger). There

were indeed two such ^7)vvixara: one, the de-

claration made to the bishops, intimating the

choice made by emperor, or by metropolitan,

among the three presentees; the other, the pio-

clamation of the name to the people (Morinus,

iii. 254). In the older Latin Ordinals the same

form occurs in substance in like place (id. ib.

27) ; viz. as a declaration by the consecrator,

that " cives uostri elegerunt sibi ilium pastoreifl;
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oremus itaquo pro hoc viro," &c. It is also in

use among the Syrians (id. ib. 31). The Apost.

Constit. do not mention it. But St. Greg. Naz.

seems to allude to it under the term €Jri(^rjyui'-

(erat (Mor. ib. 30). 'Audpprtffis is also used in

Synesius {Epist. 67) as equivalent to consecra-

tion ; and see also Suicer in voce.

All these, howevei', are later additions to the

rite; arising (as was not unnatural) out of the

gradual extension of the " traditio instrumen-

torum," which had constituted the ordination of

the minor orders from the beginning (see Cone.

Carth. IV.), to the higher orders also ; and accom-

panied in the case of some of them by an equally

natural conversion of accessories in course of time

into essentials. It is waste of words to j)rove that

the one and only essential act from the beginning

was imposition of hands. This also, however,

in process of time, became varied, 1. by repe-

tition, 2. by the use of one or both hands, and

the like : for which details see Imposition of
Hands.

The form of ordination was not similarly fixed.

Pope Innocent III., speaking as a canonist, and

Habert, writing of the Greeks as a theologian,

expressly declare that the Apostles appointed no

form of words; that it rests theref<ire with the

Church to appoint such a form; and that, apart

from Church authority, any words whatever,

adequate to the purpose, would suffice. And the

facts of the case are in themselves enough to

establish this. In the Greek Church, the form

in Svni. Thessal. runs thus : 'H Qiia X^P'* irpo-

^etpi^frai rhv delva (Is 'EiriffKoirov, w.t.A.
;

these words, which are used at the afapprjats,

being repeated at the actual consecration. Den-
zinger, however (pp. 140, 14-1), considers tlie

essential words in the Eastern rites which lie

mentions to be found in the jjraycrs which ac-

companied the laying on of hands, and to be of a

])n'catory form. In the Latin Cluirch, since the

11th century, it has been simply, "AcciiieSpi-

ritum Sanctum," without exjn-ess mention in the

form itself of the episcopal office either by name
or by description, the context sufliciently limit-

ing the purpose of the words (Vazquez, &c.).

Prior to that date, the " consecratio " of a bishop

was not an imperative declaration, but was in

the form of a prayer. [Ordination.]

/3. The ordainers were necessarily bishops (see

below, III. 1, a. i). " Two or three at the least,"

was the rule of the Apostolic Canon (1), and of

the Apost. Constit. (viii. 4, 27) : the latter also

deposing both ordained and ordainer, if any were
ordained (of course, without sufficient cause), by

one bishoj)(viii.27), yet expressly not voiding such

ordination if the case were one of necessity. But
while St. Cyprian {Epist. 07) implies the ordi-

nary presence of all or most of the comprovincial

bishops, the Niceno Council (can. iv.) requires

the actual participation in tiie consecration, of

three absolutely, as a minimum—of all, if pos-

sible—but in any case with the consent at least

of the rest of the comjirovincial bishojis, or (can.

vi.) of the major part of them. And so also

Cone. Chalccd. Act. xvi. Several Galilean pro-

vincial councils go further, by requii'ing in one

case (CoHC. Arc/at. I. A.d. 314, can. xx.) seven as a

rule, but if that is impossible, at least " infra tres

non audea[n]t ordinare;" or again (Cone. Arelat.

H. A.D. 353, can. v.), the motrnpulitan with three

•uffragaus (or, according to another readiuj, the

metropolitan in person or by letter, and three
suffragans), with the consent of the remainder,
or of at least the major part of the whole num-
ber, in case of division ; or yet again (Cone.

Arausic. 1. A.D. 441, can. xxi.), by actually de-

posing the ordainer, and (if a willing participator

in the irregularity) the ordained bishop also, if

" two bishops presumed" to ordain; while yet a

fourth like council (IiCi/iens. A.D. 439, can. ii.)

not only censures but voids a consecration, whicn
shall lack any of the three conditions, of consent

of comprovincial bishops, presence of three of

them, and assent of metropolitan. The rule re-

quiring three is also matter of constant reference

(as, e. g., in Cone, Epaon. A.D. 517, can. i. ; or

again by jiopes from Damasus onward to Leo III.,

in discussing the position of chorepiscopi ; see

Morin. iii. 58). Spanish councils simply repeat the

Nicene canon on tiie subject (e. g. Cone. Tolct. IV,

A.D. 581, can. xviii. ; and so Isidor. Hispal. de

Offic. Eeel. ii. 5). And in Africa, at an earlier

date. Cone. Carth. III. A.D. 397, can. xxxix., con-

demns consecration by two bishops, pronounces
the requirement of twelve (which had been sug-

gested) impracticable, and repeats accordingly

the old rule of three : can. xl. of the same council

prohibiting the three from proceeding to conse-

crate, in case objections are taken to the bishop-

elect, until themselves with " one or two" more
have enquired into those objections on the spot,

and found them groundless. The rule in the

East was the same (Denzinger, p. 142), " scil.

ut non minuatur numerus ternarius."' And Cone.

Seleuc. ct Ctcsiph. a.d. 410 (ed. Laniy, 1869),
deposes (if the record is genuine) both conse-

crated and consecrators, if any be ordained bishop

by one bishop or by two. But then the principle

which underlay this rule, was not the inability

of one bishop by himself fo consecrate, but the

desirableness that many, and if jjossible all,

should co-operate in, and testify to, the act of

consecration. So expressly the Ajiost. Constit.

viii. 27 ; adding with like clearness a proviso,

that " one " may consecrate in case of necessity,

if only a greater number signify their sanction

of the act. So Gregory the Great, in the well-

known Answers to Augustine, retiuires "three or

four" if possible, but sjieaks of the i)resence of

more than one only as " valde utilis," as of those

"qui testes assistant;" and distinctly authorizes

consecration by one on the ground of necessity.

So Synesius (Epist. 67) censures the consecration

of Siderius, bishop of Palaebisca, as (not invalid

but) (Kdefffius, 1. because not in Alcxancria or

with the consent of the patriarch ; but also, 2, be-

cause performeil by "not three," but a single

bishop; and Theodoret (v. 2;>) that of Evagrius
of Antioch, as also iropa rhy (KK\ri(Tiaa-TtKhu

defffxSv, "because (among other things) Pauiinus

alone consecrated him. But Synesius adds, that

necessity justified the former of these consecra-

tions, anil had led St. Athanasius to allow the like;

and in that of tiie latter, both the bishop of Alex-

andria and the Western bishops recognized it none
the less (Theodoret, ib. ; Innocent I. Episf. 14).

So again the bishops of Pontus (E/iist. ad tin. Cone.

Chalecd.) speak of Dioscorus of Alexandria as actu-

ally bishop, although consecrated by only two
bisliops (and those under censure), " cum regulr.2

patrum . . . tres ejiiscopos corporaliter adesse . . .

prospiciant." Of the very councils Iheinselvej

of Aries II. and of IJiez, above quoted, the forniel
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recognizes tlie reality of the censured consecra-

tion by appointing the bishop consecrated by two

to one ot' the sees vacated by the deposition of

l;is consocrators, if the irregularity had been

without his consent; and the latter,—although

its canon can scarcely be explained away (as by

Thoniassin) by referring it to election and not

consecration,— yet both permits the deposed

bishop to confirm, and allows the orders he may
have already conferred, subject only to the

favour of the metropolitan ; or in other words,

does not venture to quash the consecration out-

right. The Welsh and early Irish and Scotch

practice—of only one consecrator—was no doubt

at first a matter of necessity ; although continued

after it had ceased to be so. The Saxon Church

resumed the canonical rule of three, on the other

hand, as soon as possible. And even in 6(34 a

AVessex bishop called in two British bishops, albeit

he must have thought them schismatical, to com-

plete that number (Baed. H. E. iii. 28). The cases

of Po])e Pelagius I. A.D. 555, ordained by two
bishojis and a jiresbyter {Lih. Pontif. in V. Pcltig.),

and of Novatian long before, calling in three

bishops, aypoiKovs koI airXovcrTarovs, from some

corner of Italy, to ordain him to the see of Rome
(Kuseb. //. J-J. vi. 4.')), and long afterwards, tlie

)>ermission given by the popes (sec Bellarm.

(fc Eccl. iv. 8) to make up the number of three

liy two or more mitred abbats, so that there was

one bishop (Labbe, 1. 53),—prove at once the

existence of the rule while they violate its spirit.

Pope Siriciusalso(ii//(S^. iv. c. 2, A.r>. 384 x 398)

forbids " ne unus episcopus episcopum ordinare

])raesumat ;" but it is " propter arrogantiam," and
" ne furtivum beneficium praestitum videatur."

Michael Oxita (patriarch of Constantinople,

A.D. 1145-6) also rejected two bishops who had

been ordained by a single bishop (Bevcr. Pandect.

ii. Annot. p. 10). Among the Nestorians, again,

the patriarch Timotheus, about A.D. 900, assert-

ing the " need " of three bishops, allows in a

case of necessit)- the sulficiency of two, so long

as the necessity lasted ; but enjoins that the

Gospels shall be placed on the right hand upon

a throne in lieu of a third bishop (Assemani,

Piibl. Orient. III. i. 163). Compare finally the

distinction drawn in the Pontificals between the

consecrator and the "assisting bishops"—" socii

ordinationis" (Co^)f(V; Pit.): or again the words

of the bishops of Pontus n^entioned above, "per
suffragium consensumque duorum episcoporum

cum ipso (patriarcha) praesentium." Whether

clwrepiscopi, consecrated by one bi^hop, were

bishops themselves, see Ciiorkpiscopi.

y. The place of ordination was properly and

originallv the actual see itself to which the

bishop was to be ordained. So St. Cyprian

{Epist. 67), Possid. (in V. S. Awj. viii.), St. Au-

gustin himself (A/xV. 261), Pope .lulius (Ej)ist. ad

Orient, ap. St. Athan. Apol. ii.), Cone. C/udced. Act.

xi. (Labbe, iv. 700), Grne. Pom. A.n. 531 (in Hol-

stein. Collect. Pom. p. 7), and Synesius (h'pist. 67,

as above). The practice however came in time

to be that the metropolit.nn appointed the place

(Synes. i6. ; Cone. Tolet. W. a.d. 581, can. xviii.),

although it was commonly the metropolitan see,

and the metrojiolitan himself was always to be

consecrated there (Co/ic. Tolct.ih.). If, however,

not there, then, by Cone. Parntcon. a.d. 516,

can. X., the bishop consecrated elsewhere was to

pi'osuijt himself to the metropi>litan v/itiiin two

months. And Cone. Aurelian. IV. .\.D. 541, ciA. v.

restricts it to the metroiiolitan see, unless un-

avoidably removed elsewhere ; and even in that

case commands the presence of the metropolitan,

and that it shall be within the province. In
whatsoever town it was, the rite was always
celebrated at the altar of the church, the can-

didate kneeling (Pseudo-Dion, as above, and re-

jieatedly ; Theodoret, iv. 15, Tzapa. ttjj' iepav rpd-
Tre(av). A natural custom also in course of time
marked out the Lord's Day, or at any rate some
preat festival, as the " legitimus dies" for a
bishop's consecration (Pope Zosimus, Epist. vi.

;

Cone. Tolet. IV. can. xviii.); while Leo the Great
(Epist. ix.) insists upon the Lord's Day, but as

beginning froin the Saturday evening; and Pope
Gelasius actually limits the ordinations of pres-

byters and deacons to the Saturday evening ex-

clusively. But there was certainly no restric-

tion of days at all until the 4th century (Pagi,

ap. Bingh. IV. vi. 7). In the East the same rule

of Sunday came to prevail universally (Denzin-

ger); but the Nestorian rubric (as does also

common Western practice) admits festivals like

wise(Hl). Ember-days, when they came to exist,

iielongcd to presbyterial and diaconal ordinations.

The hour also came to be limited as well as the

day, viz. to the time of the celebration of the

Eucharist, i.e. the morning (rrjs fivaTiKrjf Upovp-

ylas irpoKfifityyfs, says Theodoret, Jlist. Pelig.

xiii., sj'eaking however of presbyterial ordina-

tion): and this at an early period, inasmuch
as Xovatus is censured (Euseb. H. E. vi. 43), as

having been (among other things) consecrated

Uipa StKa.T-1], i. e. somewhere about 4 P.M. In the

East tlie rule became equally fixed, and on like

grounds ; and this as regards bishops universally :

save (as before) the one exception of the Nes-
torians, who leave it optional, and provide rubrics

for ordinations made " extra missam " (Den-

zinger). Theodore in England enacts (/'oe/u'L 11.

iii. 1), that in the ordination of a bishop "debet
missa cantari ab episcopo ordinante." The parti-

cular part of the liturgy, however, at which the

ordination was to be (so to say) inter])olated,

differed in East and West. The "dies anniver-

sarius" of the ordination, i.e. the "dies natalis
"'

or the " natalitia " of the bishop, was also com-
monly kept as a kind of festival (St. Aug. Cout.

Lit. Petil. ii. 23, Horn, xxxii. de Verb. Dom.,

Jfom. xxiv. et xxv. e.v Quinquaginta, Hom. cccxl.

ed. Bened. ; Leo M., Hom. 1. ii. iii. ; Paulin.

ICpist. xvi. ; St. Ambros. Epist. v.; Pope Hilary,

Epist. ii. ; Sixtus, Epist. ad Joh. Antioch. Labbe,

iii. 1261 ; Pagi, ap. Bingh. IV. vi. 15).

5. The ordainers were also, according to African

rule {Cod. Can. Afric. 89), to give letters under

their own hand to the bishop ordained, " con-

tinentes consulem et diem," in order to prevent

future disputes about precedence. And a register

of ordinations (archivus, matricida, apx^Tviros,

fiaTpiKiov) was to be kept both in the primate's

church and in the metropolis of the province ffir

the like purpose (rt. 86; and see Bingh. II.

xvi. 8).

4. Enthronizcdion (fvQpoviaC^iv, incatJiedrare),

which is mentioned in the Apiost. Constit., and

ii Greek Pontificals, as the concluding act of

ordination, followed upon ordination, either (as

at first) immediately or (in course of time) after

an interval ; a regul.tr service being then pro*

vjded fur it, which is described by Sym. Thess. a
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riii. A sermon was thereupon preaclie(l, at least

in tho East, by the newly conseerateJ bishop,

styled "sormo enthronisticus," of which instances

are given in Bingh. 11. xi. 10. And Uttenie

coinmuiiiattoi-iac, or s-jnodkac, or ciithroinstirdc,

ypd/^fxaTa koiuwuiko., ffvWa0al iydpui'iaTiKoi,

were written to other bishops, to give aicount

of the sender's faith, and to receive letters of

communion in return (Bingh. ih.). To, ivdpov-

iffTiKa, a.so, were payments which came to be

made by bishops on occasion of their enthroniza-

liou. The Arabic version of tlie Nicene canons

has a rule about euthrouization (can. Ixxi.), viz.

that the bishop be enthroned at once by a delegate

of the archbishop, and that the archbishop visit

him ])ersonally after three months, and confirm

him in the see. In 664 or 5, when Wilfrid was
consecrated at Compibgne by twelve French

bishops, they carried him, with hymns and chants,
'• in sella aurea sedentem, more eorura " (Edd. in

V. Wilf. xii.).

5. A Profession of Obedience to the metro-

politan, and (in the Carlovingiau empire) an

oath of ulleijinnce to the emperor or king, began

to be rei[uired, prior to confirmation, the former

from the 6th century onwards, the latter from

the time cither of Charlemagne or of his imme-
diate successors ; but far earlier in Spain, a. The
earliest written profession of obedience to the

metropolitan produced by Thomassin—" cartula

de obedientiae sponsione"—is one made by the

metropolitan of Epirus to the archbishop of

Thessalonica, and is condemned by Pope Leo I. A.O.

4.")0 (Epist. Ixxxiv. c. 1). And some kind of

written promise—" tempore ordinationis uostrae

unusquisque sacerdos cautionem scriptis emit-

timus, studiose de fide ordinatoris nostri "—was
made to the patriarch of Aquileia, c. A.D. 590,

by his suftVagans (Baron, in an. o90, num. xxviii.).

But Spanish councils of a little later date are (as

might be expected) most express on the point. Cone.

Einerit., iadeed, A.D. 666, can. iv.,—extending to

bishops, &c., an enactment of Cone. Tolet. IV.

A.D. 581, can. xvii., respecting presbyters and
deacons,—only enjoins the metropolitan at the

time of his ordination, and the bishops at the

time of theirs, respectively to promise " vivere

caste, recte, et sobrie." But Cone. Tolet. XI.

A.D. 675, can. x., requires every one of all grades

of clerg)-, before "consecration," to bind himself,

not only to keep the faith, live piously, and obey

the canons, but also " ut debitum jier omnia
honorem atque obsoquii reverentiam praeomi-

nenti siLi unusquisque dependat." St. Boniface

»!hoi'';ly after, in Germany, A.D. T'ii), when
consecrated bishop by Po))e Gregory II., goes a

long step further, by giving a written promise
(addressed to St. Peter), " vobis, beato I'etro, vica-

irioque tuo B. Papae Gregorio, successoribusque

ejus;" that he will keep the faith in its purity,

^•c, Knd that he will " fidem et jiuritatem," kc,
" praedicto vicario tuo atque succcssoribus ejus

{•cr omnia cxhibcre," &c. (S. Bonif. Ejn'st. xvii.,

fid. Jaife) ; an innovation which Thomassin tells us

was not repeated by any one, not even i)y St.

Boniface's own successors at Mentz. Further
on, in Gaul, Cone. Cabillon. A.D. SI.'?, can. xiii.,

sxpressly forbids the oath which some then exacted

at ordination, "quod digni sint, et contra canouos
non suit facturi, et obedientcs sint episco[)o i[ui

eos ordmat,"&c. ; "'quod juramentum quia pcri-

jubvum est, omneb una inhibendum statuimu;."
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And a Capitulary of Ludov. Pius, A.D. 816
(Cdpit. i. c. 97), noticing tho •' sacramenta," as
well as " muuera," which Lombard bishops then
exacted "ab his quos ordinabant," forbids '•om-
nibus modis, nc ulterius fiat." But this prohi-
ijition applied to the exaction of an oath of fcaltv

(Canciani, Lcij. Barhar. v. 121). Professions to

the metropolitan by the bishop to be consecrated
were, certainly, from that time forward the regu-
lar practice. The form of that of the bishop of

Terouennc to Hincmar of Rheims is in Cone. Gallic.

ii. 655. And P^nglish in-ofessions likewise run on
from the like date. A special oath to the pojia,

;md the meaning attached to the reception of the
pall, belong to later centuries, the instance of

St. Boniface's oath alone excepted. In the East,

a form of written promise of canonical obedience,
made by the bishop to the patriarch, is in Jur.
Orient, i. 4-I-1 ; and is exjtrcssly sanctioned by the
8th can. of Cone. Coiistantin. A.D. 869, while
condemning certain unauthorized additions to it.

It may also be mentioned here that St. Augustin
procured an enactment, at a Council of Car-
thage, that all canons relating to the subject,
" ab ordinatoribus ordinandis vel ordinatis in

notitiam esse defereada " (Possid. V. S. Auj.
viii). )3. A general oath of allegiance to the

king, from all subjects, occurs repeatedly in

the Spanish councils (e.g. Cone. 2'olct. X\'I. A.D.

693). And a jn'omise of fidelity from bishops is

mentioned in Gaul as early as the time of Leode-
garius of Autun and St. Eligius, c. A.D. 640. But
special mention of an oath of fidelity taken by a

bishop at his ordination seems to occur first at

the Council of Toul, a.d. 850, where it is de-

clared that the archbishop of Sens had thrice

sworn allegiance to Charles the Bald, the first

time being when the king gave him his bisho[u-ic.

Such an oath of allegiance seems also to be

meant by Cone. Tur. III. A.D. 813, can. i. ; and
by Cone. Aquisgr. II. a.d. 836, cap. ii. can. xii.

:

although spoken of with no reference to ordi-

nation. But the absence of -dW formulae for it in

earlier times is conclusive against throwing back
the date before Charlemagne. Homage in the

feudal sense belongs to a later period still. At
the same time Charlemagne introduced an oath

of fealty in the case of bishops, and invested a

bishop with the temporalities of his see by ring

and crosier (De Marca, Je Cone. Eeel. et Imp.

pp. 402, 426). As regards the East, there is no
mention whatever in Symeon Thessalon. ot' aiiv

oath to the empei'or taken by i\ bishoj) at ordi-

nation, y. The oath against simony may also be

mentioned here, enacte<l by Justinian (^Xorcll.

cxxxvii. c. 2) as to be tak'en by a bishop at ordi-

nation ; an enactment repeated by Pope Adrian I.

(Epist. ad Car. M. in Cone. Oallie. ii. 97). (See

also above, I. 2 ; and SiMOXV.)
II. We have next to consider how a bishop

ceased to be so, either of a particular see, or

altogether. And,

1. Of Translation, which, as a rule, was for-

bidden, but only as likely to proceed from selfish

motives, and therefore with the exception, ex-

pressed sometimes, but seeminglj' alwavs under-

stood, of cases where there was sufficient and
good cause. Before the period of the Apostolic

Canons this prohibition would have been hardly

needed. Ajx>st. Can. xiv. forbids it, unless tliere

be a (ijKoyos alria, bcil. a prospect of more tpi-

ritu.il "gain" in saving bouls; and guards the
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rijjht, practical application of the rule by the

proviso, that neither the bishop himself, nor the

TrapoiKi'o desiring him, but " many bishops," shall

decide the point, an I that irapaicXricTfi fxiyiaTij.

The Council of Nice (can. xv.), Cone. Antioch.

A.D. o-tl (can. xxi.), Cone. Sanlic. A.D. .'U7 (can.

i.), Cone. Carth. III. A.D. 397 (can. xxxvii.), and

Cone. Carth. IV. A.D. :598 (can. xxvii.), f()rl)id it

likewise: the first two without qualification;

and the second, whether the suggestion proceed

from the bishop, the people, or other bishops;

but the third, if otto iroKsois fiiKpas tts (Ttpav;

and the fourth, also in case it be " de loco ignobili

ad nobilem," while allowing it if it be for the

good of the Church, so that it be done " by the

sentence of a synod," and at the request of the

clergy and laitv. And the Council of Nice itself

both shewed that exceptional cases were not ex-

cluded, by actually itself translating a bishop

(Sozom. i. 2, quoted by I'agi), and is explained

by St. Jerome as prohibiting it, only " ne virgin-

alis paupcrculae societate contempta,ditioris adul-

terac quacrat amplexus" {Epist. Ixxxiii. ad
Ocean.). St. Athanasius indeed gives us the

obiter dictum of an Egyptian council, condemning
translation as jiarallel with divorce, and therefore

with the sin of adultery (Athan. Apol. ii.). And
similarly St. .lerome {Epist. Ixxxiii. ad Ocean.).

But Pope Julius condemns it on the assumption

throughout that its motive is self-aggrandize-

ment. Pope Damasus also condemns it, but it is

when done " per ambitionem ;
" and Pope Gela-

sius, but only " nullis existentibus causis." Leo

the Great, c. A.d. 450 {Epist. Ixxxiv. c. 8) de-

2)ose3 a bishop who seeks to be translated, but

it is " ad majorem plebem," and " despecta civi-

fatis suae niediocritate." And Pope Hilary, in

Cone. Horn. a.d. 465, condemns a proposed

Spanish translation, among other things, as con-

trary to the Nicene canon (Hilar. Epist. 1-3).

While Cone. Chalced. a.d. 451, can. v., re-enacts

the canons against " transmigration." At the

same time, both translations, as a matter of fact,

were repeatedly sanctioned, beginning with the

noted case of Alexander and Narcissus of Jeru-

salem (Hieron. dc Scripft. EccL 62); as may
be seen in Socrat. vii. 35, &c., and in tha autho-

rities quoted by Bingh. VI. iv. 6. St. Greg. Naz.,

indeed, a.d. 382, speaks of the Antiochene canon

on the subject as a vofios ndXai ndvi^KMS : and
Socrates actually tells us in terms, that transla-

tions w-ere only forbidden when persecutions

ceased, but had previously been perfectly free to

all ; and asserts that they were a thing aSidtpopor,

whenever circumstances made them expedient

(v. 8, vii. 35) : and the author of the tract

De Translationi'ms in the Jus Orient, (i. 293)
sums up the matter tersely in the statement

that ?; fxird^aais KfKoiKvrai, ov fi.T}v r) fUTaOeais '.

i.e. the thing prohibited is "transmigration"
(which arises from the bishop himself, from self-

ish motives), not " translation " (wherein the will

of God and the good of the Church is the ruling

cause); the "going," not the "being taken," to

another see. The same rule and practice prevailed

both in East and West down to the 9th century,

complicated however in the West by frequent

cases of sees destroyed in war, or removed "ad
alia loca quae securiora putamus " (St. Greg. M.
Epist. ii. 14). Many cases occur in Gregory's

letters, of bishops of Italy, Corsica, &c., translated

by him for these or like causes, uai .always under

pressure of necessity (see Thomassin, II. ii. G2),'

and Joan. Diac. (iii. 18) asserts expressly, thut

Gregory " nunquam episcopum ab integritate

suae Ecclesiae vel ipse in aliam commutavit vel

sub quacunque occasione migrare conscnsit."

(Jregory of Tours supplies instances of like trans-

lations in Gaul, all made " consensu reguni ct

episcoporum," but " inconsulta sede apostolica"

(Thomassin, ih. § 5). So in Spain {Cone. Tolct. X.

a.d. 656, and XVI. a.d. G93, can. xii.). In Saxon
England, after the first .shifting of sees conse-

quent ujion the settlement of the Church down
to Abp. Theodore was passed, no translations

occurred at all, except the simoniacal instance of

Wine in 6GG, until that of Dunstan from Wor-
cester to London, A.D. 959, except in the cases of

(1) the ever-shifting sees of Hexham and Whit-
herne, and there once, in 789, and (2) the arch-

bishoprics of Canterbury and York : and even in

the case of the archbishoprics, Cuthbert's was the

only instance (a.d. 74n) until the 10th century.

In the East, while the ('asc of Anthimus, con-

demned by Cone. Cunstantin. A.D. 536, Act. i., for

rijv f/LOix^KTjv apirayr]v Tris ftaaiXiSos 'EKKAwcrioy,

viz. Constantino])le, and for leaving his own
(smaller) see of Trapezus " widowed and without
a husband, against the canons,"—condemned also

by Pope Agapetus I. (" Impossibile translatitium

hominem in ilia sede pormanere," Liberat. Brc-
viar. 21),—shews the existence of the old feeling

on the subject ; the counter case of Germanus ot

Cyzicum, translated A.D. 714 to Constantinople,
" suffragio atque consensu religiosorum, presby-

terorum, diaconorum, et totius sanctioris clci'i

sacrique senatus et populi imjieratricis hujus

civitatis " (Thomassin, from Theojiliancs in (in.

and Anastasius), shews equally that translations,

if circumstances were thought to justify them,

were not prohibited. In the Alexandrian Chui-ch

the rule appears to have been exceptionally strict,

so that originally it was forbidden to translate a

bishop, already such, to the patriarchate, although

in later and Mohammedan times this rule after

great contentions became relaxed (Denzinger

and among the Nestorians, as one result of such

relaxation of a like rule, it came to pass that

patriarchs were often actually re-consecrated

(Assemani and Renaudot, ap. Denzinger).

2. 0( Besignation, and (a) of resignation sim))ly

;

respecting which there is no express canon, abso-

lutely speaking; hnt Can. Apostol. can. xxwi. Cone.

A}ici/r. can. wiii., Cone.Antioch. A.d. 341, cans, x vii.

xviii., assume or enact that a bishop once conse-

crated cannot refuse to go to a see, even if the

people will not receive him; and the two latter

refer the decision to the synod, which may allow

him to withdrawor not as it judges best. Instances

accordingly occur of resignations allowed because

circumstances rendered it expedient for the good

of the Church, as where the people obstinately

refused to submit to the bishop: e.g. St. Greg.

Naz., when archbishop of Constantinople, with

the consent of the Council of Constantinople

(Theodoret, v. 8 ; Socrat. v. 7 ; Sozom. vii. 7
;

St. Greg. Naz. Epist. xlii. al. xxxvi., Ixv. al. lix.,

Orat. xxxii., and Carmen, de Vita Sua); Meletius

when bishop of Sebaste in Armenia (Theodoret,

ii. 31) ; Martyrius, bishop of Antioch (Theod.

Lector i.): all cases in point to the canons above

mentioned, the people in each case being factious

and peiwerse ; but the second and thi'-d (although

the latter was at Antioch itself), ai.parently ic



direct contradiction to the Antiocliene rule, no

bynoilical decision beini:j iviontioncd, Init only

the •.vill of the bishops thcmselvos: crj. of ]\I:u--

tyriiis, KAiijptjL) avvnoTaKTii}, Koi AaoS airfiSeT, Kai

*E/cic\r)(n'a ippv-nufxivi) aTroraTTo.uoi. Instances

occnr also of resignations oll'ered (and approved

though not accepted) for peace' sake : as St. Clirys.

(Ifom. xi. in JvphcsS), Flavian of Antioch under

Theodosius (Theodoret, r. 23), the Catliolic

African Ijishops under Aurelius an<l St. August in

at the time of tlic Donatist schism (^(,'ullat.

Carth'uj. A.D. 411, die i. c. xvi.). And Kustatiiius

of Perga, again, was permitted to resign by tlie

Cone. Ephcs. A.D. 4.j1 (Act. vii. in Epid. ad Si/noJ,

Famphjliae), on account of old ago, retaining

tJ T6 TTJS ilTl(TKOT!T)S UVOI^IO. ICOl TTfV TtprjV Kai

Tijv li'iivoivlav, but witliiiut authority to act as

bishop unless at a fellow-bishop's request. And
a pension out of the revenues of the see was
granted to Domnus, Avho had resigned the see of

Antioch, by the Cone. Chaired. A.D. 457 (Act. vii.

al. Act. X., Labbe, iv. G81), at the i'ci[ucst of

JIaximus, who liad succeeded him. These and

like instances testily to the gradual establish-

ment of a rule, permitting resignations under

circumstances of obvious expediency for the

Church, so that they were sanctioned by at least

tlie provincial synod. And Ibrms of voluntary

resignation both for patriarchs and bishops in

the East occur in Leunclav. Jus Orient. At the

same time the feeling of the Church ran strongly

against resignations, as being a giving up of work
for Chi'ist. So Leo M., Epist. xcii. And Cyril

Alex, puts the dilemma: "If worthy, let them
continue; if unworthy, let them not resign but
be deposed " (^Epist. ad Dommim ap. Balsam.,

(| noted by Thomassin). Although St. Chrys. in

like case bids a bishop, conscious of serious guilt,

resign rather than be deposed {do Saccrd. lib. iii.

c. 10) From the 5th century onward, resigna-

tions occur not unfrequently in the West (see a

list in Thomassin, II. ii. 52), with the consent of

the clergy, or at least the metropolitan and
council, and of the laity, or at least the king.

In the East, the consent of the emperor and of

the patriarch of Constantinople became necessary;

as in tiie case of Paulas of Antioch in the time of

Justin (inter Epist. Ilonnisd. Papae, post Epist.

Ixxx.). The conception of a matrimonial tie,

such that no authority could sever it unless (in

the \\'est) that of the bishop of Rome, developed

itself ]irominently at a considerably lat(!r period,

at'ter at least the 8th century. The canonical

grounds for a resignation, as summed up, later

still, in the Coiy. Jicris {Decrct. Greg. IX. lib. i.

tit. ix. do lieminr. c. 10), are in substance those

already intimated :— i. Guilt, limited however
from earlier severity to such only as impedes the

discharge of the episcopal ollice : ii. Sickness (in

which case Gregory the Great would have i)er-

mitted a coadjutor only) : iii. Ignorance : iv. Per-

verse rebelliousness of the people : v. The healing

of a schism : vi. Irregularity, such as, e.g. bigamy.

A desire to take monastic vows, although a not

unfrequent case, and in some instances at least

tolerated, was not a canonical ground of resigna-

tion. (;8.) Resignation in favour of a successor,

however, was distinctly prohibited, by Cone. An-
tioch. A.D. 1)41, can. xxiii. : 'Enio'KOTroi' f.ih t^eli'ai

iivr' aliTuv Kadiaraf erfpuf iauTov SidSoxoy, Kh.f

vphs TTJ TeAei/Tj; toO /Sioi/ Tvyxo-v])' <t 5e t<

TOiovTov yiyt/oiTo, &Kvpoi', flyat ttjc KaritTracrn'.
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But it was so, as the rest of the canon shews,
only in order to secure canonical ami free election
when the see became actually vacant,—yuera ttjv

KolfjLr\aLU Tov ayatravara/xffov. And the object
was, not to prohibit, but to prevent the abuse of,

the recommendations very commonly made bv
aged bishops of their successors ; a j-ractice

strongly praised by Origen (in Nicm. Horn, xxii.),

comparing Moses and Joshua (so also Theodoret,
in Num. c. xlvii.), but which naturally had oftcu
a decisive iuflucnce in the actual election: as,

e.g. in the case of St. Athanasius recommended
by Bishop Alexander, and Peter lecommended by
St. Athanasius, both of whom were duly elected,

kc, but after the bisho]iric was actually vacant;
the story being apparently witliout grounds, of
an intervening and rival episcopate belore St.

Athanasius, of Achillas, and of Theonas (Ki)i])han.

JIuer. Ixviii. 6, 12; Theodoret, iv. 18). So also

St. Augustin recommended his own successor,

Eraclius. But such recommendations slijipcd na-
turally into a practice of consecrating the suc-
cessor, sometimes elected solely Ijy the bishop him-
self, before the recommending iiishop's death, thus
interfering with the canonical rights of the com-
provincial bishops and of the diocese itself. Limit-
ing then the prohibition to the actual election

by a single bishop of a successor to take his own
! place during his own lifetime, the Antiochene
canon is repeated by, e. g. Cone. Paris. V. A.D. 615,
can. ii. (" ut nuUus episcoporum se vivente alium
in loco suo eligeret"), and became the rule; al-

though one often broken in the West in the 7th
and 8th centuries, as e.g. in the noted case of St.

Boniface, who was permitted by Pope Zacharias,

although after strong remonstrances, and with
great reluctance, to nominate and ordain his owu
successor. But then we must distinguish (7)
that qualified resignation, which extended onlv to

the ap])ointment of a coadjutor—not a cojidjutor

with right of succession, which was distinctly

uncanonical, but simply an assistant during the
actual bishop's life, and no further. The earliest

instance indeed of a simple coadjutor, that of

Alexander, coadjutor to Narcissus of Jei'usalem

(Euseb. //. E. vi. 11), was suj)posed to require a
vision to justify it. But examples occur re-

peatedly thenceforward, both in East and West
(e.g. in Sozom. ii. 20; Theodoret, v. 4: St. Am-
bros. Epist. Ixxix. ; St, Greg. Jsaz. Orut. xii.

ail Pair. Opp, i. 248. c, quoted by Bingham)

;

including St. Augustin himself, v.ho did not
"succeed," but "accede," to tiie sec of Hijijjo,

being coadjutor therein first of all to his jire-

deccssor Valerius, by the consent of " primate,

metropolitan, and the whole clergy and people

of Hippo," yet this "contra morem Ecclesiae"

(Possid. V. S. An<j. viii.); the canon of theNiceue
Council, which prohibits two bishops in one city,

being held to prohibit only two indejiendent ami
distinct bishops, and not where one was (as

ICnglish people niiglit now call it) curate to tlio

other, although Augustin afterwards thougiit

that canon condemned himself. But a coadjutor

with right of succession was distinctly unca-
nonical; although instances occur of tliis also:

as ot Tlieotecnus of Caesarca in Palestine (Euseb.

Jf. E. vii. 32), before the Antiochene canon, and of

Orion, bishop of Palaebisca (Synes. Epist. Ixvii.);

and of Augustin himself, but with this ditl'erence,

that lie was formally and canonically electeil, so

tiiat the one point in his case was his being con-

Q2
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secrate<I before his predecessor's death. So also

I'aulinus of Antioch, whose act was condemned

as uncanonical by St. Ambrose (Epist. Ixxviii.),

au I by Theodoret (v. 23) and by Socrates (ii. 15).

And a like case in Spain, where a bishop of Bar-

celona, with consent of the metropolitan and

comprovincial bishops and the whole of his own
diocese, sougiit to make a ncitjhbouring I)ishop

(who was also his heir) his coadjutor ami snc-

cessor, but was condemned lor so doing by Pope

Hilary and a Roman Council, A.d. 4G5, protest-

ing against making bishoprics hereditary (Hilar.

Epistt. ii. iii.). So also Pope Boniface II. A.D.

ool, was compelled to desist from his attempt to

appoint V'igilius his own successor. And Pope

Bonifiice III. in a Roman Council, a.d. 600, forbade

anv formil discussion about a successor to a de-

ceased bishop until " tertio die depositionis ejus,

adunato clero et filiis Ecclesiae ; tunc electio fiat."

Thomassia sums up the case by laying down,

(1) that coadjutors or successors were up to the

9th century never asked for from the Pope;

(J) that the consent of metropolitan and pro-

vincial synod was necessary ; and (3) after the

Mh century that of the king ; but that, lastly,

with these last-named sanctions, coadjutors were
5)ermitted whenever it was for the good of the

Church, although coadjutors with right of suc-

cession were forbidden. Tlie hereditary benefices

of the Welsii Church of the 11th and 12th cen-

turies, and of the contemporary Breton Church,

and, indeed (in some degree or other), of other

churches also, are too late to come into this

article. So far of the removal of bishops merely

from a particular see. But, next, of

3. The Deposition of bishops. And here only

of the case of bishops as such, referring to

the art. Degradation, for the general " irre-

gularities," which aftected all clergy, and there-

fore inclusively bishops also.

(A.) The grounds upon which bishojis as such

were deposed were as follows, (a.) First, there

were certain irregularities which vitiated an epi-

scopal consecration ab initio ; and these were for

the most part, although not wholly, irregularities

such as disqualified for consecration at all, as

those already referred to above, (i.) If prior to

ordination to a bishopric the candidate had not

been examined in the faith, or had failed to meet
such examination, Justinian (^Nooell. cxxxvii. c. 2)

deposed both the ordainer and the recently or-

dained, (ii.) Although the Cone. Ncocacs. (can.

ix. A.D. 314) speaks of a belief that ordination

remitted sins, except fornication, yet Cone. Xicaen.

(canons ix. x.) rules that those who are ordained

through ignorance or laxity, being guilty of sins

(without any exception) that would rightly dis-

qualify them, yvoo(T0evTes Kadaipovvrai. (iii.)

The canons that -equire the consent of metro])oli-

tan and synod, &c., to the consecration of a bishop,

sometimes proceed to void a consecration made
in violation of them, fxTjBly Iffxiinv {Cone. Antloch.

A.D. 341, can. xix.), and similarly Cone. Rcfjicns.

can. ii., Gone. Aurdian. V. canons x. xi.. Cone. Ca-

billon. I. can. x. &c. Yet it does not appear that

in such a case the consecrated bishop suffered

commonly more than the forfeiture of the see,

6.Kvpov elrai Tjjc KaToiaTacrtv. (iv.) Consecration

of a bishop into a see already lawlully filled

was reckoned as no consecration (Bingh. XVII.
V. 3, quoting St. Cypr. Epist. Iv. ; Cone. Sardic.

tec. to Hilary, do Syn. p. 128; Cone. Chakcd.

P. iii. Epist. 51, 54, 56, 57, &c., about Timothy
the Cat ; Liberat. Brcviar. xv.). (v.) The ordi-

nation of one under sentence of deposition was
also void {Cone. Chalecd. Act. xi.). But then

(iS) bishops already validly consecrated were
liable to de|)osition, as well for the general

causes allectiug all clergy, as also in parti-

cular for causes relating to their own especial

ofiice ; as, c. g. (i.) if they ordained, or if

they preached {Cone. 2VulL can. xx.), without

permission, outside their own dioceses {Apostol.

Can. XXXV.; Cone. Antioch. A.D. 341, c. xii.); or

(ii.) if they received a clergyman who had dis-

obediently quitted his own diocese {Cone. Antioeh.

A.D. 341, can. iii. ; Cone. Chalecd. A.D. 457, can.

XX. excommunicated them in this case); or (iii.)

if they ordained for money {Apostol. Can. xxix.

;

Cone. Chalecd. A.D. 451, can. ii.) ; or (iv.) accord-

ing to a late Galilean council {Cone. Arausie.

A.D. 441, can. xxi.), if two bishops presumed to

consecrate by themselves, whereupon both of

them were to be deposed ; or (v.) according to

Pope Innocent I. {Epist. xxiii. c. 4, A.D. 402

X 417), bishops who ordained soldiers were

themselves to be deposed ; or (vi.) if they

ordained a bishop into a see already full

{Gone. Chalecd. a.d. 451, as above) ; or (vii.) if

they ordained any that had been baptized or

rebaptized or ordained by heretics {Apost.

Can. Ixviii.); or (viii.) if they ordained any of

their own unworthy kindred (yI/ios^. Can. Ixxvi.)

or (ix.) if they absented themselves from their

diocese for longer than a year ( Cone. Constantin.

IV. A.D. 870, can. xvi., says six months), and

persisted in disobedience when duly summoned
to return (Justinian, Novell, vi. c. 2; see also

below under III. 1, a. xv.). (x.) For simony,

see Simony ; or (xi.) if they did not duly enforce

discipline [DiSCiruNE]; or (xii.) if they sought

to create a bishopric for themselves out of ambi-

tion, either in a place where there had been none

{Cone. Tolet. XII. a.d. 681, can. iv. : see however

below), or by getting royal authority to divide a

province, so as to erect a new metropolis in it

{Cone. Chalced. A.D. 451, can. xii.). And yet

further (7), bishops w-ere liable to excommuni-
cation as well as deposition, if (i.) they received

as clergy such as were suspended for leaving

their own diocese {Apost. Can. xvi. ; Gone. Carthaij.

V. A.D. 398, can. xiii. &c. &c.); or (ii.) if they
" made use of worldly rulers to obtain prefer-

ment " {Apost. Can. xxx., often repeated) ; or (iii.)

if, being rejected by a diocese to which they have

been appointed, they move sedition in another

diocese {Cone.Anci/r. A.D. 314, can. xviii.) ; &c. &c.

(S.) Lastly, bishops were liable to suspension or

other less censure, (i.) if they refused to attend

the synod when summoned {Cone. Carthag. V.

A.D. 398, can. x. ; Arelat. II. A.D. 452, can. xix.

;

Tarracon. A.D. 530, can. vi. &c. &c.) ; and ifwhen
summoned to meet an accusation, tiiey failed to

appear even to a third summons, they were de-

])Osed {Cone. Chale. A.D. 451, Act. xiv.) ; or (ii.)

if they unjustly oppressed any part of their

diocese, in which case the African Church de-

prived them of the part so oppressed (St. Aug.

Epist. cclxi.) ; &c. &c.

(B.) The authority to inflict deposition was

the jirovincial synod : and for the gradual growth

and the dititiring rules of appeal from that tri-

bunal, see Appeal.
Cone. Chalecd. cau. ixix. A.D. 451, toi bi is
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degradation of a bishop to the rank of a priest

:

he must be degradeil altogether or not at ah.

And Cunc. Antioch, canons xi. xii. A.D. 341, forljids

recourse to the emperor to reverse a sentence of

deposition passed by a synod. [Degradation
;

OKDt^.S.]

111. From the appointment and tiie removal

cf a bisho]), we come next to his ofKce, as bishop.

And here, in general, the conception of that oiHce

—consisting in, 1. tJ) &pxeiy, and, 2. rh hpa-

Tiveiv (so St. Ignat. Interpol. Ep. ad Smyrn.

c. 9)—was plainly, at the tirst, that of a rulei',

not autocratic, but (so to say) constitutional,

and acting always in concert with his clergy

and people, as he had in the first instance been

elected by them ; and of a cliief minister, in sub-

ovdiuatiou to whom, for the sake of the essential

unity of the Church, all Christian sacraments

and discipline wei? to be administered, yet not

as by mere delegates but as by the due co-

operation of subordinate officers, each having iiis

own place and function : for the former of whicli

points St. Cyprian is the primary and explicit

witness, and no less so St. Ignatius for the latter.

The legal powers and the wealth gradually ac-

quired Ijy the bishop, the weight derived from

his place in synods, and the natural increase of

the power of a single ruler holding office for life,

and habitually administering the discipline and

the property of his diocese, naturally rendered

the essential "monarchy" of the episcopate more
and more absolute, from Constantino onwards,

and especially under Justinian ; while, on the

other hand, the bishops, ^«r«^X(ssi«, became also

more and more under State control, especially in

the East. In the West, and from the brealc up
of the Roman empire, the monopoly in the hands

of churchmen of knowledge and of civilization,

the political powers thrown (and necessarily

thrown) into the hands of the bishop, the unity

of the Church of all the separate kingdoms, and

its relations to the still respected imperatorial,

as well as to the pontifical, influence of Rome,
—to which no doubt might be added at the first

the reverence for the priesthood as such felt

by barbarians, and especially by Germanic i)eoples,

met and strengthened by the Christian view of

the priestly office,—gave to the bisliops special

weight, as the leaders of the Church : a weight
exceptionally increased in Spain by the elective

position of the Visigoth kings; but qualified both

there, and much more elsewhere, especially in

P'rance, Iiy the right of nomination of liisliops

assumed Gy the kings, and by their sinioniacal

and coi'rnpt use of it, and by the nssumptiim on

the part of the State of a full right of making
laws for the Church, lint to proceed to details.

And here

—

(1.) Of the SPIRITUAL OFFICIO of a bishop, as

pertaining to him essentially and distinctively.

And of this, first (a), in respect to his own
diocese.

(a.) i. The power of onluuition belonged to

bishops exclusively. They were the organ by
which the Church was enabled to perpetuate tiie

ministry. Starting witli the fact, that no. one is

s])oken of in the N. T. as ordained except either

by an Apostle, or by one delegated by an Apostle

to this special office, the earliest intimation we
meet with is tlie statement of St. Clem. Kcini.,

already quoted, which draws a plain distincit idii

between the original ajipoiutmsut of presbyter-
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bishojis and dencons, and the subscqui-nt pro-
vision made by the Apostles of an order of men
who should be able to perpetuate those olfices.

When next the subject happens to be mentioned,
the ordainers are assumed, as of course, to be
bishops, and the question is only of their requisite
number and acts, or the like ; as in Can. Apost. i.,

'Eiricr/coiros x^'poToyflcrOcv vnh iTTnTK6ir(iiv 5vo ?
Tpwr, and can. ii. TrpfcrfivTfpos vwh tvhs eV
(TKOTTOv xf^poToyiiadui ; and in Co7tc. Carthaij. Ill

A.D. 397, can. xlv. " Episcopus unus . . . per quem
presbyteri multi constitui possunt ;" and IV.
A.D. 398, canons ii. iii. &c., which is the classical

passage (so to call it) respecting the rites of or-
dination, and which allows presbyters no part
at all in ei)iscopal consecration ; and in i)resby-

terial, only to hold their hands "juxfa manum
episcopi super cai)ut illius" (qui ordinatur), but
" episcopo eum benedicente et manum super
caput ejus tenento." And this latter practice
(which however does not exist in the Eastern
church [Denzingei-], although supposed to be
based u]ion 1 Tim. iv. 11) appears to be alluded
to by Firmilian (in St. Cypr. TJpist. Ixxv.),
" ma jores natu . . . ordinandi habent potesta-
tem." Similar assumptions occur in Cone. Nic.
can. xix., Antioch. a.d. 341, can. ix., Chalced.

A.D. 451, can. ii. &c. kc. ; and in Cone. Sardie.
A.D. 347, can. vi., 'Eiricr/fon-oj Kadtcrrav 6<pfi-

Kovaiv 'E7ri(7/cJ7ropy ; and also Pseudo-Dion.
Areop. Eccl. Jlier. v. So also, not atfirming
simply but assuming the fact, St. Jerome
{Epist. ad Evangel.), " Quid facit, excepta or-
dinafione, ejjiscoiius, quod presbyter non fa-

ciat?" and St. Chrys. {Horn. xiii. in 1 Tim.),

Ov yap Srj irpea^vrfpoi Thu fTriaicoiroy ixeipo-
Tovovv (and similarly, Horn. i. in Philipp.), and
{Horn. xi. in 1 Tim. iii. 8), Tj; yap Xf'pOTovla
ix6vri (pi iTricTKonoi) vnepPffi-i^Kacrt, Kal rovTcp

fiovov SoKovcri TrAfovfKTfii' robs irpeafivrepovs
;

while Ejiiphanius {llaer. Ixxv.), expressly allirm-

ing what at length Aerius had denied, lays down
that Wa-repas yap yevvS. (tj tUv diriaKOTruy

Ta|i9) T^ 'EkkAtjcio, ?; Se {rclti' irpfor^vrtpwv)

TraTfpas fiii dwajxivi) 7€Z'^aj', Sm ttjs toD \ov-
Tpov TraXiyyeveaias rhcva yei'fa. So again, in

actual jjractico, the cases ol' Ischyras, declared to

be only a '-layman" by an Alexandrian svnod,
A.D. 324 or 325 (Neale, IJist. of East^ Cli.,

Alexandria, vol. i. j). 135), because ordained
presbyter vivo KoWuvQov tov irpfa$vTfpov <pav-

TaaBivros iiruTKox-nv (St. Athanas. Ajol. ii. Ojip.

i. p. 193, ed. 1G98), and of certain presbyters
declared to be laymen for the like reason by
Cone. Sardie. A.D. 347, can. xix. ; while the mucii
later Council of Seville (Cone. Ilisjial. II. a.d. GI9,
can. v.) jironouncod certain presbyterial and dia-

conal ordinations void, because, although the
bishoj) had laid his hands upon the candidates,

a presliyter, the bishoji being blind, "illis contra
ecdesiastiiuni ordinem beneilictionem dedisso

fertur." The one and only distinct assertion of
a contrary practice upon this point, and this too
(even had it been trustworthy) of a single and
exceptional case, is th:it of Eutychius, patriarch
of Alexandria, a.d. 933-940, born a.d. 87G, who
afli)-ms in his Orii/incs, that in Alexandria, from
the beginning, the twelve city presbyters not
only cliose the Alexandrian jiatriarch, upon a
vacancy, out of their own luimber, but also bv
impiisition of hands and benediction created him
patriarch ; and that this lasted down *o the
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patriarchute of Alexander, who was at the

Niceue Council, i. e. down to about a.d. 308 or

313: or, in other words, that the bishop, in

\«hose time an Alexandrian synod deposed one

who had received presbyterial ordination, and

on that very ground, viz. Iscliyras, was himself

ordained by presbyters, and that all his prede-

cessors had been so liliewise. Both date, and the

internal evidence of this and of many other

equally gi'oss blunders (see Pearson, Viiidic. Ljnat.

c. XI. ii. 2, pp. 270, 282 sq., ed. Churton), make
Eutychius' statement unworthy of the notice it

ouce attracted. And it is, besides, an obvious

perversion of the fact alleged by St. .Jerome, that

up to the time (uot of the patriarch Alexander,

but) of the patriarchs Heraclas and Dionysius, viz.

A.D. 232 or A.D. 264, " Alexandriae presbyter!

semper unum ex se ekctuin, in excelsiori loco

coUocatum, episcopum nominahant ;" and of tiie

strancrer practice still, mentioned by Liberatus

(as above in I. 1, 7). Tliat there were bishops

enough in Egvpt to consecrate legitimately

(Eutychius also affirming that there were no

others except the bishop of Alexandria until

A.D. 190), is evident by the testimonies collected

in Pearson (as above, pp. 29G, sq. : there were

above a hundred at one of Bishop Alexander's

councils). The further assertion of both Am-
brosiaster (in Ei^hes. iv. 11) and of the author

of the Quacst. in Vet. et Nov. Test, ci., that in

Egypt " presbyteri consignant si praesens non

sit episcopus," and that " in Alexandria et per

totam Aegyptum, si desit episcopus, consecrat

presbyter," is ruled to mean either the con-

secration of the Eucharist or the rite of con-

firmation, not that of ordination, whether to

the episcopate or the presbyterate, 1. by the

date of the statements, viz. long after the period

fixed even by Eutychius, and much more that

named in St. Jerome ; 2. by the meaning of the

word consignare ; 3. by the case of Ischyras,

above mentioned, which is conclusive. Other

instances of alleged presbyterial ordination are

either " mere mistakes " (se* a list with expla-

nations in Bingh. II. iii. 7), or depend upon the

assumption that chorepiscopi were not bishops,

or upon a misinterpretation of an obscure canon

of the Council of Ancyra, can. xiii. [Chorepi-

scopi.] The early Scotch and Irish Churches, in

which the presbyter-abbats of certain monas-

teries exercised an anomalous jurisdiction, never

allowed presbyterial ordination (see Adamnan
in V.S. Colum'xw, and other authorities, in Grub's

Jlist. of C'h. of Scotl. c. xi. vol. i. 152-100). That

a bishop however was not at liberty to ordain

clei'ks "sine consilio clericorum suorum, ita ut

civium conniventiam et testimonium quaerat"

(Cunc. C'arth. IV. can. xxii.), but did so " com-
muni consilio" (St. Cypr. Epid. xxxviii.), see

lielow in (a.) x. ^loreover, he was strictly for-

bidden to ordain in the diocese of another bishop

(see below, (a.) xii.), or indeed in any way
aWoTpioiinffKonilv.

(a.) ii. Confirmation, in accordance with the

intimations in the N. T. (Acts viii. 17, xix. (]),

appears also, when first mentioned, as the office

of the bishop (Constit. Apost. iii. 10; Pseudo-

Dionys. Hierarch. Eccl. ii. p. 254 ; Cone. Carthag.

II. A.D. 300, can. iii., " ut chrisma, &c., a pres-

byteris non fiant"). But (through the ditficulty

of always securing the bishoji's presence) the

practice gradually issued in a severance l>i.-t\veen
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the two acts, of imposition of hands, wliicli was
restricted to tjie bishop (St. Cypr. Epist. Ixxiu.*

Firmilian, ap. St. Cypr. Epist. Ixxv. ; Anon, de
r><(pt. H'icr. in Append, ad S. Ci/pr. 0pp. ; Cone.

Eliberit. A.D. 205, canons xxxviii. Ixxvii. ; Euseb.

//. E. vi. 43 ; St. Chrys. Horn, xviii. in Act. Apost.

§ 3 ; St. Jerome, eont. Lueif. iv. ; St. Ambros.
de Sacram. iii. 2 ; St. Aug. de 'Erin. xv. 20

;

Pope Innoc. I. ad Decent, iii. ; Gelasius, Epist. ix.

;

Leo M. Epist. Ixxxviii. ; Greg. M. Epist. iii. 9;
Siricius, Epist. i. ad Ilimer. ; Cone. Ilispal II.

A.D. G19, can. vii. ; Cone. Meld. A.D. 845, can.

xlv.) ; and of anointing with the consecrated

chrism, tiie consecration of which was also re-

stricted to the bishop (Cone, Carthag. III. A.D.

397, can. xxxvi. ; Tolet. I. A.D. 400, can. xx.

;

Bracar. II. A.D. 563, can. xix., and III. A.D. 572,
can. iv. ; Autissiod. A.D. 570, can. vi. ; Barcinon.

II. A.D. 599, can. ii. ; Pope Innocent I. Epist. i.

ad Decent, c. iii. ; Leo W. EjAst. Ixxxviii. : Gelas.

Epist. ix.), and to the bishop of the diocese

(Cone. Carth. IV. a.d. 398, can. xxxvi.; Vasens.

I. A.D. 442, can. iii. &c. &c.) ; but the actual

application of it, with some qualifications and in

certain cases, allowed to presbyters : as e. g. in

the Church of Rome, there being a double anoint-

ing, that of the forehead was restricted to the

bishop, the rest uot so ; in Gaul, a single anoint-

ing was ordinarily the presbyter's office; in the

East, a single anointing also, but ordinarily the

bishop's office, and only in his absence, as at

Alexandria and in Egypt, allowed to presbyters;

but in West and East alike, allowed to presbyters

in cases of urgency, as of energumens or of tiiose

at the point of death, or again by commission

from their bishop (see Bingh. XII. ii. 1-0). Tlic

Constit. Apostol. vii. 43, 44, describe the practice

of the 3rd or 4th century. [Coxfirjiation.]

(a.) iii. In the administration of sacraments,

the bishop's authority was primar}', that of pres-

byters, and a fortiori of deacons, subordinate.

St. Ignat. ad Smgrn. viii. : Ovk i^uv icm X'^P^^
Tov (TTiffKdTTOv ovTS fiaTTril^fiv ovTe aydirriv

jTotuv. Tertull. de Jkipt. 17: " Dandi (bap-

tismum) jus quidem habet summus sacerdos, qui

est episcopus : dehino presbyteri et diaconi ; non

tamen sine episcopi auctoritate, propter Ecclesiao

honorem
;
quo salvo, salva pax est." Hieron.

cont. Lueif. IV.: "hide venit ut sine jussione

episcopi neque presbyter neque diaconus jus ha-

beat baptizandi." St. Ambros. dc Sacram. iii. 1

:

" Licet presbyteri fecerint, tamen exordium mi-

nisterii a summo est sacerdote." Similar state-

ments are numerous (Bingh. Lay Bapt. i. § 2, sq.).

So e. g. Cone. Eliberit. A.D. 305, can. Ixxvii—If any
are baptized by a deacon, " ej)iscopus eos per

beuodictionem perficere debebit." So also Cone.

Vern. I. A.D. 755, can. viii., forbids presbytois

baptizing, or celebrating mass, " sine jussione

episcopi." Although no doubt the statement of

Ambrosiaster in Ephes. iv. is true also,—as it is

indeed perfectly consistent with the principle

above laid down, and both would be and is in

like case the Church's rule now,—that, before

the Church was settled, laymen were allowed
" evangelizare et baptizare et Scripturas in

ecclesia explanare." See also Van Espen, Jur.

Eccl, Univ., De Bapt. c. iii. § 1 ; and Bingham
on Lay Baptism.

(o.) iv. The office of formal preaching, as dis-

tinct from exposition of Scripture, belonged also

properly to bishops. So e.g. in tlie Africaa
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Chuvch, if the bishop were present, until tlie

time of St. Augustin; who was tlie first African

presbyter tliat preached " coram episcopo," but

this, " accepta ab episcopis potestate " (Possid.

V. S. Aug. v.). So also in Spain, Cone. Illspal. II.

k.Vi. G19, can. vii. In the East the practice was
otherwise, since there it was only "in quibusdam

Ecclesiis, tacere presbyteros et i)raesentibus epi-

scopis non loqui " (Ilieron. ad Nepot. Epist. ii.).

Vet there also the privilege depended on the

consent of the bishop, and was taken away in

Alexandria by an absolute prohibition : Upta^v-

Ttfjos eV 'A\f^avSpeia ou irpoffo^uiAei (Socrat. v.

22; Sozom. v. 17, vii. 19), from the time of

Arius. In Rome, ou the other liand, it is asserted

that no bishop (^ovrf 6 fTricricoTros ouTf ^AAos rts,

ace. to Sozom. vii. 19, repeated by Cassiodorus,

/fist. Tr«/jar^.) preached at all until Leo the Great

(Thomassin, II. iii. S3, § 5). To {)reach, however,

every Sunday, was reckoned ordinarily tlie duty,

as well as the privilege, of tlie bishop; on the

ground that he is to be SiSaKTtKhs = a])t to teach

(so dpdfos 5iSa(TKa\iKhs — the bishop's thi'one, in

St. Chrys. Horn. ii. in Tit., and a^iwfia SiSaixKa-

\iKhv — the bishop's office, in St. Cyril Alex.

Epist. ad Monach. in Cone. Ephes. Labbe, iii. 423
;

—and Sozom. vii. 19, tll6vos 6 t^s -nSKews eiri-

ffKoiros SiSdffKei,—and St. Ambros. do Offic. i. 1,

" Episcopi proprium munus docere populum ").

And see also Origen, Horn. vi. in Levit. Cone. Lao-

dic. c. A.D. 3GG, can. xix., and Cone. Vcdcnt. A.U. 855,

can. i., take the practice for granted. King Gun-
tram, A.D. 585 (^Edict. confrm. Cone. Matise. II.),

exhorts bishops to frequent preaching ; Charle-

magne enjoins their having suitable homilies

(Capit. i. A.D. 813. c. xiv., and Cone. Arc/at. can. x.,

Alo.junt. can. xxv., and Ehem. canons xiv. xv.,

all of the same year), and deprives bishops of

their sees who should not have preached before

a fixed day {Monach. S. Gall. i. 20); Ludov. Pius

enjoins bishops to preach either in person or by
their vicars {Capit. i. 109) ; and Cone. Ticin.

A.D. 850, can. v., threatens deposition to all

bishops who did not preach at least on Sundays
and holidays. Ethelred also iu England enjoins

bishops to preach {Laws, vii. 19; repeated by
('nut, Laio xxvi). And similarly in S])ain, Cone.

Told. XI. A.D. 675, can, ii. IJishops are also en-

joined by Cone. Turoa. III. A.D. Gi;?, can. xvii.,

to have homilies about the Catholic faith and a

holy life, and to cause tliem to be translated
" in rusticam Romanam linguam aut Tlieodiscam,

quo facilius cuncti possint intelligere," kc. In

the East, the Council in 2'rullo (a.m. G91, canons

xix. XX.), while deposing bishops who preached
outside tlieir own dioceses witliout permission,

enjoins all bishops to preach at least every Sun-
day, and if possible every day. And l»alsaiuon,

on can. Ixiv. of the same council, lays down the

princii)le, that " to teach and exjiound belongs by
divine grace to bishops only, and so to those to

whom bishops delegate the ofiice." It is assumed
to be the bishop's duty, also, in Cod. T/icodos,

lib. xvi. tit. ii., de Epis'\ 1, 25 ; and also lib, ix,

tit. xl, de Poenis 1. IG; and in Cod. Justin, lib.

ix. tit. xxix. de Crini. Sacrilcgii, 1. 1.

(a.) V. As in the points hitherto menticjued,

so also in the administration of disripline, the

bisliop took the leail ; the jiresbyters (and iii.j.i-

rently in some cases the deacons) held their

proper subordinate place under him, and formed
bin council. Bishop and presbytery occur to-

gether passim in St. Ignatius. The condemna-
tions of Origen (l'am})hil. Apol. ad I'hot. Cod.

cxviii.), of Novatian (Euseb. JI. E. vi. 43), oi

Paul of Samosata {id. vii. 28, 30), of Koetus
(Epiphan. Ilaer. Ivii. 1), of Arius at Alexandria

{id. Ixix. 3 ; and see Coteler, ad Constit. Apost.

viii, 28), proceeded from the bishop, or bishops,

but with presbyters, the trpecrfivTepiop alone in-

deed being mentioned in the case of Noetus, and

deacons as well as presbyters in that of Arius.

So also Pope Siricius in the case of Jovinian,
" facto presbyterio '' (Siric, Epist. ii., the deacons

also it appears concurring); and Synesius, bishop

of Ptolemais, in that of Andronicus, a layman
(Synes. Epist. Ivii. Iviii.). At the same time,

the bisliop was the chief, and ordinarily the sole,

judge in the first instance in cases of excommu-
nication ("mucro episcopalis "), following the

authority of 1 Tim. v. 1, 19 (but see also 1 Cor.

v. 4, 2 Cor. ii. 10 :— so St. Cypr. E/jist. xxxviii.

xxxix. Ixv. &c. ; Cone. Nieacn. can. v. ; Cone. Carth.

II. A.D. 390, can. viii. ; Cone. Carthag. IV. A.D.

398, can. Iv. ; Can. Apost. xxxi, ; Cone. Ephes.

can. V. ; Cone. Agath. a.d. 506, can. ii. ; and
countless other evidence— see Excommuni-
cation); subject however to an appeal to the

synod [Appeal] : although his power came to be

limited in Africa by a Carthag. Council (II. A.D.

390, can. x.), by the requirement of twelve

bishops to judge a bishop (which came to be the

traditional canonical number), of six to judge a

presbyter, and of three, in addition to the ac-

cused s own diocesan, to try a deacon. The power
of formal absolution from formal sentence is

throughout assumed by the canons to be in such

sense in the bishop, that presbyters could only

exercise it (apart from him) in cases of imminent
danger of death, unless by leave of the bishop

;

and deacons only in very extreme cases indeed

(Dion. Alex, in Euseb. //. E. vi. 44; Cone. Cart/t.

II. canons ii. iv.,andIII. can. xxxii. ; Cone. Arausic,

I. A.D. 441, can. i. ; Cone. Eptaon. A.D. 517, can.

xvi. ; &c. &c.). St. Cypr. {Epnst. xiii.) allows a

deacon to absolve, only if neither bishop nor

presbyter can be had, and in a case of extreme
urgency. But he also speaks of '' episcopus et

clerus " as both uniting in the solemn act of

absolution by imposition of hands. And the i'ule

is laid down fully in Cone. Eliberit. A.D. 305,

can. xxxii. :
'' Apud jiresbyterum placuit agere

poonitentiam non debere sed potius apud episco-

jium : cogonte tamen infirmitate, necesse est

presbyterum communionem pracstare debere, et

diaconum si ei jusserit episcopus." See also Mar-
shall's i'tvu'^. X'(SC(')>/. pp. 91, sq.; and Taylor's

Episcop. A ssertcd, § .iG. [Discipline ; Penance.]
See also under Pknitkntiaev, Puesuyter, for

the TTpefffivTepos eTrJ T^y fxerafoias (.Socrat. v.

19), and tiie like delegates of this part of the

bisliop's ollice.

This authority extended over tfie whole diocese

and all its members. Exemptions, as of monas-
teries, from episcopal jurisdiction, are directly in

the teeth of the Counc. of Ciuilced. canons vii. viii.,

of .Justinian's law {Cod. i. tit. iii. de Episc. 1.40),

of the provincial councils of Orleans, I. A.D. 511,
can. XL\. ; Cone. Agath. A.D. 50G, can. xxxviii.

;

Cone, flcrdcns. A.\y. 54G, can. iii.; &c. Tlie well-

known case of Eaustus of l.erius and his bishop

at the Council of Aries in A.D. 455, was an
adjustment of rigiits as between abbat and
bisliop, but not an exemption in tiie propei
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sense of the word (as Hnllani superficlnlly

states). The earliest real case of the kind appears

to belong to the 8th century, when Zachary,

A.D. 750, granted a ])rivilege to Munte Casino,

" ut nullius juri subjaoeat nisi soliiis lioniani

jiontificis" (Mabill. Act. S. Ord. Bcned., Saec. iii.

p. 6+3). Precedents for such exemptions, as

granted by royal authority, occur in the Formulae

of Marcuifus.' [t^XKMi'TiON' ; Monks.]

(a.) vi. As in the special subject of discipline,

so generallv in the atiairs of the diocese, the

bishop had the primary administration of them,

with the power of veto, but (as throughout) witii

the counsel and consent of his presbyters, and

of the diocese at large. So e. (j. St. Cyprian,

repeating the statement over and over again in

equivalent terms,—" Nihil sine consilio vestro

(presbvterorum) et sine consensu plebis niea j)ri-

vftta seutentia gerere." Tlie same rule, as regards

the presbyters, and in their place the deacons, is

prominent in the language of St. Ignatius in the

earliest time. And the " consessus presby-

terorum" is likened by St. Jerome to the

bishop's " senate," and by Origen and others to

the jSoi/Xr; 'EK/c\r)(rios, and by St. Chrysostom and

Synesius to the Sanhedrim (^crvuiSptov). That

presbyters also shared in diocesan synods, " ad-

stantibus diaconis," see Council, Svnod. On tlie

other hand. /xrjSei/ &vfv •yvwjxt)s rou (iriaKiirov

(Cone. Laodic. can. Ivii.) is repeated so endlessly

by councils, and asserted by church writers, as

to make it needless to multiply quotations. Im-

peratorial legislation, in conferring special powers

upon bishops, tended largely to increase episcopal

authority. Yet provincial synods of presbyters

(and of abbats) still continued, throughout, down
to Carlovingian times. [Council; Svnod.] And
Guizot (//. de la Civ. en France, Leyon 15) joins

priests with bishops as the really governing body

of the Church in the earlier Frankish period.

In the particular matters of creeds, liturgies,

and church worship generally, the bishop is also

inferred to have had authority to regulate and

determine all questions, partly as being a natural

portion of his office, partly from the fact, that in

unessentials, even the creeds, much more litur-

gical points, varied in various dioceses, within

undefined but obvious limits. And so Basil

of Caesarea, we learn, composed certain evx^v
Starafeir koX iVKoajxlas tov firifxaros for his

own Church while still a presbyter, of which

Eusebius his bishop sanctioned the use. St.

Augustin (Epist. 86, ad Casulan.) assumes a

like power in the bishop to appoint fasting days

for his own diocese. And the like is implied in

the tradition, that St. Ignatius introduced anti-

phons and doxologies into his own church

(C.assiod. Hist. Tripirtit. x. 9). So Proclus of

Constantinople, A.D. 434-447, is said to have in-

troduced the Trisagion into that Church. It was
the bishop's office also to consecrate churches and
cemeteries [CONSF.CP.ATiON, p. 426] : mentioned

as earlj' as Kuseb. //. E. x. 3, 'EyKaiviaiv fopTai

. . . Kal rwv &pri vtOTraySiv irpofffvKrrjp'iwv acpi-

epcixreii, iizicrKSvuiv T€ fir! ravTO ffweXevcrfts.

(a.) vii. Visi'iition of liis diocese was, at first,

rath jr a duty following as a matter of course from

R bishop's office, than a legal and canonical obliga-

tion : see St. Athanas. AjmI. ii. § 74 ; St. Chrys.

Horn. i. in Epist. ad Titum {iTriaKe^eis); Sulp.

Sever. Dial. ii. (of St. Martin); St. Aug. Epist. vi.

0pp. ii. 144; Greg. Tur. //. E. v. 5, and De Glor.
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Confeti. lix. evi. ; St. Greg. M. Dial. iii. HS, &c.:

and see also under Chorepiscoi'I, and ritpio-

^evTr)s or ViSiTATOR. Accordingly, no canons at

first defined or enforced the duty. But in course

of time, so soon as canons came to be made upon

the subject, the bishop became bound to visit his

diocese once a year, both to confirm and to ad-

minister discipline, and generally to oversee the

diocese : St. Bouif. Epist. Ixx. ed. Jafle; Cone.

Tarracon. A.D. >'J16, can. viii.; Cone. Bracar. III.

A.D. 572, can. i. ; Cone. Tolet. IV. a.d. 633, can.

xxxvi. ; Cone. Tolet. VII. a.d. 646, can. iv.

;

Cone. Liptin. A.D. 743 (i. e. St. Boniface, as above);

Cone. Suess. A.D. 744, can. iv. ; Cone. Arelat. A.d.

813, can. xvii; Capit. Car. M. lib. vii. cc. 94, 95,

109, 365, A.d. 769, 813, &c.

(a.) viii. Further (1), it was the bishop's oflice

to issue letters of credence to any members of Ins

diocese, which alone enabled them to commu-
nicate in other churches : sc. litterae formatae, oi

eanonioac, &c. So, Can. Apost. xxxii., no stranger

bisliop or clergy were to be received affv avara-

TiKuiv ; Cone. Laodie. a.d. 366, can. xli., Ov Sel

IfpaTiKhv t) K\r)piKhv &veu KavoviKwv ypaixjj.aT(jiv

bt(v(iv\ Cone. Antioeh. A.D. 341, can. vii., Mrj-

5eVa &viv (IprjyiKcvv Sexetrflaj riltv ^(vwv : Cone.

Carthaij. I. A.D. 348, can. vii., " Clericus vel laicus

non communicet in aliena plebe sine litteris ejii-

scojji sui." So also Cone. Milevit. A.D. 402, can. xx.

('' formatam ab episcopo accipiat") ; Cone. A(jat/t.

A.D. 506, can. Iii., and repeated Cone. Epaon.
A.D. 517, can. vi. (" sine antistitis sui opistolis ")

;

but, in each case, of the clergy, who should travel

from home. And the Councils of Aries (A.D. 314,

can. ix.) and of Eliberis (A.D. 305, can. -xxv.)

forbid "confessors" to give sucii letters, and

order those who have tliem to prociii-e fresh

" communicatoriae" from the bishop. The Coun-

cil of Antioeh, A.D. 341, can. viii., permits elior-

cpiseopi SiBovai elpriviKas, but forbids presbyters

doing so ; and the Council of Eliberis (a.d. 3()5,

can. Ixxxi.) prohibits the worse abuse of the

wives (apparently of bishops) giving and receiv-

ing such " j)acilicae." These letters, according

to their purpose, were called " commendatitiae
"

(of credence, or recommendation), " jiaeificae
"

(also " ecclesiasticae" or " canonicae," of com-

munion), or " dimissoriae " {airoXvTiKai, ffinrra-

TiKol, or again eiprjviKai, or " concessoriae ") ; see

e. g. Cone. Trull, can. xvii. (not necessary or

granted, like modern letters dimissory, to any

one who desired to be ordained in another dio-

cese than his own—who, howove;-. Iiad of course

to obtain leave to do so—but only when a

clergyman desired to change his diocese) ; luid

they are to be distinguished from the unautliori-

tative " libelli " given by martyrs or confessors

during a j)orsecution to those who had lapsed.

Cone. Ckalccd. a.d. 451, can. xi., orders truiTToTi-

Koi to be given only to such as were " suspcctae ;"

but to tiiose who were poor and in want, only

flpr)VLKal, and not (rviTTaTiKoi—paeificae, and not

eommendatitiae. (2.) The bishop also represented

his diocese collectively, besides answering for

its individual members; as in communicating

with other dioceses. So, e. g. St. Clement ot

Kome writes to the Corinthian Church, as speak-

ing for the Church of Rome, of which he was

bishop; and is spoken of by Hermas Pastor

(17s. ii. 4) as officially communicating witli

Christians of other dioceses. It is needless t«

give evidence from later times.
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(a.) ix. The iucoino ami ofTerintjs of the

Church, and its alms, were likewise, in the first

instance, under the disposition of the bishop, to

be dispensed either by himself or by his proper

officers (see Alienation of Ciiuncii I'i;o-

PERTV, Alms, Archohacon, Deacon, Oeco-
NOMUS); and this upon the ground of Acts iv.

35, 37, V. 2, 1 Cor. xvi. o, 4 ; but with the

£;eneral consent of liis presbyters, as Acts xi. ;)0.

To. TTJs 'EKK\r]aias . . . StotK€7ff6ai irpoariKft fiera

K()i(ri(iis Kol i^ova'ias tov eiricrKoirov {Cone. An-
tio-h. A.D. 341, can. xxiv., and see can. xxv.).

And Cone. Gangr. (a.d. 325, canons vii. and viii.)

puts an anathema on those who intorniodiUe with

church propertv, irapa. -yvwixT^u (or irapeicTui)

rod (iriffKoTTov •;) tov 67/f6;:^eipi(r^eVou Ta TOiaOra.

So C(tn. Apost. xxxvii. : UdfToii' twu (KKKriffiacr-

TiKwu trpayf/.a.Toov 6 firiffKoiros exeVoi tt;i' <|)pof-

Ti'Sa Kal SioiKi'iTu) avTct. ws &(ov 4(f>opu'VTos. And
so also ib. can. xl. ; and at leng-th, Coastit. Apostoh

ii. 25. And St. Cypr. (Ejiisf. xxxviii. al. xli.),

'• K])iscopo dispeusaute." And St. Hierou. ad
Ne))ot. J'Jjiist. xxxiv., "Sciat episcoinis, cui com-
missa est Ecclesia, queni disjjensationi i)auperum

curaeque praeficiat." And Possid. in V. <S'. Atiij.

l)Ut Cone. Antioch. (as above, can. xxv.) forbids

tlie bishop iVom dealing with church revenues,

fill ^ero yva>iJ.r}S ru>v irpia^uTepwi' fj rwu 5ia-

k6uo.>v, and orders him fvOvvas vap^x^^^ "^V
""""

j'oS'f) rr}s dirapxias. And Can. Apost. xxxix. al. xl.

bids him keep his own goods and those of the

churcli distinct, so that fffTct) (papepa to, 15ia tov

int(TK6irov irpayfiaTa (et ye Koi i'Sio exf) koX

ipavfpa. TO, KvpiaKO., k.t.X. And Cone. Cwth. IV.

A.n. 398, can. xxxii., " Irrita erit donatio e])isco-

porum vel venditio vel commutatio rei eccle-

siasticae, absque conniventia et suliscrijitione

clericorum." Compare also the established ex-

ceptional cases wherein church ))late, &c., might
be sold, viz. for redeeming captives (as St. Am-
brose, de Offic. ii. 28 ; Acacius of Amida, in So-

crat. vii. 21 ; Deogratias of Carthage, in Victor

Utic.de Pcrscc. Vandal, i. ; St. Augustin [Possid.

in r. 6'. Au;j. 24]), or feeding people in case of

famine (as St. Cyril of .Jerusalem, in Theodoret.

ii. 27, and Sozom. iv. 25); in which, as in other

cases of real necessity, the bishop allowably

dis|)osed of the property, but with the consent

of the primate "cum statute numero ei)isco-

))orum " (Cone. Carth. V. a.d. 398, can. iv.), or
" apud duos vel tres comprovinciales vel vicinos

e)iisc(ipos" (Cone. Aijath. A.D. 50G, can. vii.);

whi('h last canon, however, ))ermits the bishop by

iiimsel f to dispose of " t errulae aut vineolae exigiiae

aut ecclesiae minus utiles," iS;c. (can. xlv.): and
Cunc. Epaon. a.d. 517, can. xii., reijuires the "con-
scientia metro))olitani " to a like sale. Councils of

Drloans, 111. and IV. A.D. 538, 541, repeat like

rules. And in Spain, Conr. Ilispal. II. a.d. G19,
canons ix. and xlix., and I'olct. IV. a.d. G33, can.

xlviii., and the Capit. of i\Iartin of Braga ; in

Italy, the letters of Gregoi-y the Great, and Cone.

Horn. VI. under Svmmachus, A.D. 504; and in

the East, Justinian(A'orc'('/. 123, c. 23, 131, c. 11),

shew a like system. This general rule, however,
held good only so long as the church goods of

each diocese formed a common fund. After the

appropriation of special incomes to special officers

and to particular parishes, the bishop of course

ceased to have control over more than his own
sliare, except over alms and general coutii-

butions, and in like cases (see Tiriiiis): uu-
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less so far as he still retained the power of
appointing clergy and ordaining them to parti-

cular benefices. The era of such limitation may
be taken to be the Cone. Trosleiun. (Troli,

near Soissons), a.d. 909, can. vi. ; the old

rule lingering still during the time of Charle-
magne (see Thomassin, HI. i. 8). About 000/.

a year is Gibl)oirs estimate ofau average episcojial

revenue in the time of .Justinian ; the valuatioa
fluctuating at the time from 2 jjounds of gold

to 30 (Justin. Novell. 123, c. ;5),

(a.) X. The bishop also a])pears, in the first

instance, to have so taken charge of his whole
diocese, as that, the diocesan city being served
by clergy of his own ordaining, the country
districts were served from the city by clergy
at his appointment, although with counsel and
consent of both presbyters and laity. The dio-

cese was in fact one parisli, there being no such
thing as a parish in the modern sense. And this

original condition of tilings gi-adually settled into

rule, as follows :—l. That no clergyman could
migrate to, or be ordained to a higher order in,

another diocese than that in which he had been
born and oidained, or (if this involved two dio-

ceses) in which he had been ordained, without
the express leave of the bishop who had ordained
him : the presbyters being bound to the bislioj)

who had ordained them, as ho in turn was bound
to support them if in need. See Cleiigv, Lit-
terae Dnii&souiAE, PitESUVTEit. Au exception
however came to exist in favour of the bishoj) of
Cartilage, in relation to Africa, " ut soli ecclesiae

Carthaginis liceat alienum clericum ordinare

"

(Ferrand. llrcviar. c. 230). -• That no t lergyman,
when benefices came to exist, could resign his

benefice, or remove to another, within tlie ])arti-

cnlar diocese, without his bishop's consent. Cone.
Cirth. IV. A.D. 398, can. xxvii., j)robably refers to

ditlerent dioceses,—" Inferioris gradus sacerdotes

vel alii clerici concessione suorum ei>isco])oruin

possunt ad alias ecclesias transmigrare." hut iu

later times, Cone. Beniens. A.D. 813, can. xx., Cone.
Turon. A.D. 813, can. xiv., and Cone. Aamnd. can.

xvi., are ex])ress, " De titulo niinori ad majorem
migrare nulli presbytero licitum est ;" and are
confirmed by Charlemagne, Capit. lib. vi. c. 197,

—

"NuUus presbyter creditam sibi ecclesiam sine

consensu sui episcopi derelinquat et laicorum
suasione ad aliam transeat;" and see also lib. vi.

c. 85, lib. vii. c. 73. But, at the .same time, the
bishop could not remove or eject a clergyman
against his will or at his own ])leasure, the rule
coming to be that three bishops were required
to judge a deacon, and six a presbvter, including
their own diocesan, with an a])]ieal to the jiro-

vincial synod : see Ai'I'eal, Deacon, Piu:si!VTer,
SVNOD. 3. That the bishop as a rule odlated
to all benefices within his diocese, conferring, by
ordination to a ]iarticnlar ''title," the spiritual

jurisdiction, which drew with it the temporal
en<lowments (see Bingh. IX. viii. 5, G ; Thomassin,
II. i. 33-35). But, 4. that the right of nomi-
nating to a church in another's diocese was
granted, as time wont on, to a bishop who had
founded that clinrch (and apparently to his suc-
cessors, on the assumption that he founded it out
of church property), iu the West {Cone. Arausir. I.

a.d. 441, can. x.) ; and in the East from .Justinian,

and ultimately in the We.st likewise (e.g. Cone,
J'olei. IX. A.D. G55, can. ii. ; Cone. Franeof. A.U.

794, can. liv.), to laymen also iu like pofiticn;
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and ill Ijutli E:ist and West, by the time of Jus-

tinian and of Cliarlcmagne respectively, to kings,

nobles, and other laymen, without any such

gioand : although the right of the bishop to

determine whether the presentee was fit, and

if unf; , to reject him, remained still, even

in the case of noblemen'.'i chajdains. Further,

1. in the East, a limit also was ])ut to the

"requests" (SucrcoTrTjo-etrt) of the nobles, and to

the " command " (KeXeuais) of the emperor, in

makinjj such presentations (Xovcll. 3, in Pmef.
and c. '_') : and, 2. in the West, the Council of Aries,

\l. A.D. 813, can. iv., commamls, " ut laici pres-

byteros absque judicio projjrii episcopi nou eji-

ciant de ecclesiis nee alios immittere prae-

sumant ;" and the Council of Tours, III. A.D. 813,

cuu. XV., " Interdicendum videtur clericis sive

laicis ne quis cuilibet presbytero i>raesumat dare

ecclesiam sine liccntia et consensu episcopi sui
;"

while, on the other hand, both Charlemagne and

Louis the Pious guard the lay side of the (|ues-

tion by enacting, " Si laici clericos probabilis

vitae et doctrinae episcopis consecrandos suisque

in ecclesiis constituendos obtulerint, nulla qua-

libet occasione eos rejiciant ;" or if they do re-

ject them, then, "diligens examinatio et evidens

ratio, ne scandalum generetur,manifcstum faciat"

(Capit. lib. V. c. 178, and Lud. Pii Capit. in

Cone. Gall. ii. 4:50) : an enactment repeated by

Cone. Paris. A.D. 829, can. xxii. See also Cone.

Rom. A.D. 820 and 853, can. xxi. The right of

presentation to such a benefice by lapse, as de-

volving upon the bishop, is not traced by Tho-

massin (II. i. 31, § 5) higher than the time of

llincmar. The consent of the Church, necessary

ill the time of St. Cyprian to the ordination of a

presbyter, does not appear to have been required

in that of a deacon—" diaconi ab episcopis iiunt
"

(St. Cypr. Epist. Ixv.)—and a fortiori not in

the case of minor orders.

(a.) xi. The bishop became also a judge or

arbitrator in secular causes between Christians,

on the ground of 1 Cor. vi. 4: necessarily, how-

ever, bv consent only of both ])arties, and by an

autiiority voluntarily conceded to him: an otKce

which continued so late as the time of St. Au-
gustin ; sitting on Jlondays for the purpose : for

which, and for other details, see Apost. Constit.

ii. 4r)-.'>3. See also under Api-eal. As an ofiice

conferred by the State, and endowed with legal

power, see also below under (2).

(a.) xii. All these powers belonged to a bisho])

solely in relation to his own diocese. Beyond

that diocese—not to discuss here, 1. the authority

of synods, or, 2. the gradual growth of the

offices of archbishop, primate, metropolitan,

exarch, patriarch (for which see the several

articles)-—each bishoj) had no right to interfere,

except under circumstances (.such as tlie pre-

valence of schism or heresy, or of persecution,

or the like) which would obviously constitute a

necessity superseduig law. So, e.g. St, Atha-

nasius Kal x^'poTovias firolei in cities out of his

diocese, as he returned from exile (Socrat. ii. 24).

And similarly Eusebius of Samosata, in the Arian

persecution under Valens (Theodoret, iv. 13, v. 4).

And Epiphanius likewise in Palestine; defending

his act on the ground that, although each bishop

had his own diocese, " et nemo super alienam

mensuram extenditur, tamen prae]ionitur om-
nibus caritas Christ! " (^Epist. ad Joan. Jlieros.

0{j.ii,312). Compare also the letters of Cle-

ment of Rome to the Corinthians, and of Dionysius

of Corinth (^KaQoXiKoX eiTKrToXat) to the Lace-
daemonians, and to the Athenians, and many
others (Euseb. /A E. iv. 23) ; and St. Cyprian's

interference in Spain in the cases of Martial and
Basilides, and in Gaul in that of JLarcian. And
see Du Pin, de Antiq. Ecd. Discipl. pp. 141, .sq.

Still, the rule was

—

(a.) xiii. A single bishop to each diocese, and

a single diocese to each bishop. " Unus in

Ecclesia ad tempus sacerdos," is St. Cyprian's

dictum {Kpist. Hi. al. Iv.). And St. Jerome,
" Singuli Ecclesiarum episcopi, singuli archi-

presbyteri, &c., in navi unus gubernator, in

domo unus dominus" (Epist. ad Eustic, and re-

peatedly). And similarly St. Hilar. Diac. (in

Pliil. i. 1, in 1 Cor. xii. 28, &c.). And Soci-at. vi.

22 ; Sozom. iv. 15 ; Theodoret, ii. 17 (efs 0€os, iis

Xptarhs, iTs iiricTKOiros), and iii. 4 ; and, above

all, Cone. JS^icacn. A.D. 325, can. viii. &c. &c. &ic.

And to the same etfect the numerous canons for-

bidding the intrusion of any one into a diocese as

bishop during the lifetime of the bishop of that

diocese, unless the latter had cither freely re-

signed or been lawfully deposed. The seeming
exceptions to this, indeed, prove the rule. Merely

as a temporary expedient, in order to heal a

schism, tlie Catholic bishops in Africa oHered to

share their sees with the Donatist bishops (Collat.

Carthaij. 1 die c. xvi. in Labbe, ii. 1352); as Me-
letius long before had proj)oscd to Paulinus at

Antioch to put the Gospels on the episcoj>al

throne while they two should sit on either side

as joint bishops (Theodoret, v. 3) : the proposal

dropping to the ground ia both cases. See also

what is said above of coadjutors ; and the conjec-

ture, not however solidly grounded, of Hammond
and others, respecting two joint bishops, resjjec-

tively for Jews and Gentiles, in .some cities in

Apostolic times (see Bingh. II. xiii. 3). It must be

added, however, that Epiphanius {Ilacr. Ixviii. G)

does say that Alexandria never had two bishoj)s,

ws al 6,\\aL TToAety. On the other side, two sees

to one bishop was equally against all rule. The
text, " Unius uxoris virum," says the Z>e Diijn.

Saccrd. (c. iv. inter 0pp. S. Ain'iros.), " si ad

altiorem sensum conscendimus, iiihibet episcopum

duas usurpare Ecclesias," And later writers,

e. g. Hincmar, Avork the same tliought with still

greater vehemence, and loudly inveigh against

spiritual adultery. And apart i'rom this cxaltej

view, the canon of Chalcedon, which forbids a

clergyman being inscribed upon the roll of two

dioceses, was (very reasonably) held to include

bishops. The exceptional cases indeed of Ldcr-

ventorcs, and of the temporary " commendation "

of a diocese to a neighbouring bishop [Intkr-

VEXTora;s, Cojimexda], occur, the fo mor in the

early African Church, the latter as t.irly as St,

Ambrose \umst\t' (Epist. xliv.). And a case occurs

in St. Basil the Great's letters (290 and 292),

where a provincial synod, under ui'gent necessity,

and not without vehement opposition, by a dis-

pensation (tJ) rris olKovofjiias avayKoiov), allowed

a bishop, promoted to the metropolitan see of

Armenia, to retain his jjrevious see of Colonia.

And Gregory the Great in several cases joined

together in Italy ruined or impoverished or de-

populated sees.
'

St. Medard also, in 532, united

the sees of Noyon and Tournay, upon the urgency

of his metropolitan and comprovincial bishops,

and of the king, nobles, and jieople (Surius, m
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V, S, Mcil. Jun. 8). But pliiralitios, in tlie sense

of two or more previously iuJepeiuIout bisliojirics

held together for merely personal reasons, do not

seem to liave crept in until early Carlovingian

times; when, e.g., Hugh, son of Drogo, became
archl>ishop of Rouen, a.d. 722, and added thereto

subsequently the sees of Paris and Bayeux, besides

the abbeys of Jumie'ges and Fontanelles {Cliron.

Ocmmctic), for no other apparent reason than that

he was nephew of Pi])in tlie Elder. In England,

the first case was that of St. Dunstan, who held

Worcester and London together, in order no doubt

to further his monastic schemes, a.d. 957-9G0.
And this is followed by the well-known series of

archbishops of York who were also bishops of

Worcester, from 972 to 102:5 ; and this, again,

by the union of the same unfortunate see of Wor-
cester to that of Crediton in the episcopate of

Living, 1027-104-G. The union of other prefer-

ment, as of deaneries or abbeys, to bishoprics,

began much about the like period, when circum-

stances tempted to it. And for two abbeys held

together, see Abbat. The apparent exception of

the province of Europa in Thrace in earlier times,

iu which two bishops were allowed upon their

own petition by the Council of Ephesus (A.D. 431,

Act. vii. sub finem) to hold eacli two, and in one

case more, bishoprics together, on the ground that

those bishoprics had always been held together,

brings us rather to the previous cnciuiry respect-

ing the size of dioceses, and whether necessarily

limited to one city and its dependent country,

aud if so, of what size the city must be.

(a.) xiv. And here, there being no principle

involved beyond that of suitableness in each case

to the particular locality, and the original diocese

in each case being the great city of the neigh-

bouriiood with so much of its dependent country

and towns as was converted to the faith, questions

necessarily arose, as the district became com-
pletely Christianized, and were determined in

dill'erent ways in diHerent places, as to the sub-

division of the original vaguely limited diocese.

In some countries that subdivision was carried

so far as to call forth prohibitions against placing

bishops iv Kuju-Ti Tivi t) iv p.paxt'iO. iruKu {Cone.

Sardic. A.D. 347, can. vi.) ; or again, iv Ta7s ku-

uais Ka\ iv Tous x'^p"-'^ (^Conc. Laodic. about A.D.

3GC, can. Ivii.), which latter canon perhaps only

jtrohibits chorepiscopi. Leo the Great also vehe-

mently condemns the erecting sees "in castellis,"

&(^, in Africa {J'Jpist. Ixxxvii. c. 2). And it was
made an objection to the Uonatists that (to muiti-

))ly their numbers) they consecrated bishops " in

villis et in fundis, non in aliquibus civitatibus
"

{Col/at. Carth. c. 181 ; Labbe, ii. l.lOi)). The
l>rohibition is repeated in later times, as by Pope
(iregory IIL A.D. 738, and Pojie Zacharias, A.D.

743. The jiractice however had continued never-

theless ; as is obvious by St. Greg. Naz., St. Chry-
sostom, Syuesius, and otiiers, quoted in llingh. H.

xii. 2, 3; and by Sozomen (vii. 19), stating, but

as an evceptional case, that eVrlj' ottj) koI iv

Kiifiaii iiriffKOiroi UpovvTai, ws irapa 'Apa/3i'ois

Koi Kvirpiuis iyvwv. On the other hand, the

conversion of the German and other European
nations, as it were, wholesale, upon the conver-

sion of their kings, led in a large jiart of northern

Europe to sees of nations rather tliaii cities, and
to sees theretbre of often unwieldy extent. IC. (j.,

iu Scythia, TroAAfti Tr6\ets ovrfi 'S.Kvdai fva travTes

tir'tffKuTrov fxovcri (Sozoni. vii. I'J ; and see also vi.
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21): viz. the Bishop of Tomi. In the older coun-
tries it might obviously happen, very naturally,
that (as in the province of Europa) two or more
towns or "civitates " of small but nearly e(iual
size might come to be united in one diocese, ot

which yet neither of them could claim to be pre-
eminently Me city. Just as, on the other hand, Soz-
omen tells us, that Gaza and j\Iajuma, being two
" civitates" (although very small ones) and also
two bishoprics, were united by the emperors
into one " civitas," yet remained two bishopries
still (v. 4). The actual number of bishops in the-

time of Constantino is reckoned bv Gibbon as

1800, of whom 1000 were Eastern, 800 Western.
The authority lor subdivision was " voluntas
ei)iscopi ad quem ipsa dioecesis pertinet, ex con-
silio tamen pleuario et primatis authoritate

"

(Ferrand. Dreviar. xiii. in .Justell. Bibl. Jut: Can.
i. 448). See also Cone. Cavthag. II. a.d. 397, can.
v., and III. A.D. 397, can. xlii. (Labbe, ii. IIGO,
1173), and St. Aug. Epkt. cclxi., respecting his

erecting the see of Fussala with the consent of
the jirimate of Numidia. The consent of the
bishop of Pvome was not asked or thought of,

until in the West in the time of St. Boniface, and
even then it was chiefly in respect to newlv con-
verted countries. Compare the well-known his-

tory of Wilfrid in England in the end of the 7th
century, the action of Pojie Formosus a century
later in respect to the same countrv, and the
history of Kominoti and the Breton sees in 84.").

The Pope's consent became needful about the
time of Gregory V. The consent of the king
became also necessary from the commencement
of the Frank kingdom, and iu Saxon England.
While in the East the absolute power of erecting
new- se«s accrued to the emperors solely, without
respect to diocesan bishop, metropolitan, council,
or any one else (Tiiomassin, De llarca, Lq.). An
exceptional African canon {Cod. Can. Afric. cxvi.),

in order to reconcile Donatists, allowed any one
reclaiming a place, not a bishop's see, to retiiin it

for himself as a new and separate bishopric upon
a prescription of three years. And so again in

Spain, according to Cone. Tvld. a.d. 633, c::n.

xxxiv., and Cone. Emerit. A.\). GGG, can. viii.,tliirtv

years' undisturbed possession by one bishop, of
what had jireviously been a part of another's
bishopric, constituted a prescriptive light on be-
half of the possessor. The Cwic. Chalccd. a.d. 4.")1,

can. xi., had fixed the same period. The union of
sees was subject to the same rules with the sub-
division of them. There were in England no in-

stances of such union within ourjK'riod, exeept in

the cases of the teniporary sees of Hexham and
of Whitherne, and of the possible brief-lived see

of Kipon
; the union of Cornwall and Devonshire

being of considerably later date. The transferenc'c

of the episcopal see from one place to another with-
in the same bishopric, as distinct fri>m anv change
(d' the limits or indepen<lency of the bishopric
itself, seems to have followed a like rule with
the larger measures of union or division. The
bishop, with sanction of his comprovincials, and
with the acquiescence of the State, was sutlicient

authority at first in European kingdoms or in the
East

; as, e.g. in the shiftingsof the see of East
Anglia, or of that of Wessex, &c. The consent
of the Pope came to be asked afterwards; as in
the time of Edwaid the Confessor, in the case
of tlie removal of Crediton to Exeter, or io

that of the great movement of sees from smallej
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to iai'gei- towns in the time of William the Con-

queror in England gonerally ; which however

were both uf thtMn done, and the latter of the

t ivo expressly, " by leave of the kini;."

(n.) xv. Finally, bishops were re(|uired to

icsuk- upon their dioceses. The Council of Nice

(can. xvi.). enjoining residence on the other orders

of clergy, plainly takes that of bishops for granted,

and as needing no canon. The Council of Sardica,

A.D. o47, can. xv., in the case of bishops who
have private property elsewhere, ))ermits only

three weeks' absence in order to look afHer that

))ro]iertv, anl even then the b!sho])so absent had

better reside, not on his estate itself, but in some

neighbouring town where there is a church and

))re.>bvter. And Cone. Trull. A.D. 091, can. Ixxx.,

deposes a bishop (or other clerk) who without

.strong cause is absent from his church three

Sundays running. A year's absence from his

diocese forteiteil the see altogethei-, ace. to .Jus-

tinian's law (at first it had forfeited only the

])ay, Novell. Ixvii. c. 2), or six months ace. to

Cow.. Constant, a.d. 870 (see above). Presence at

a svnod (which was compulsory) was of course a

valid reason for absence, liishops however were

not to cross the sea, ace. to an Ai'rican rule {Cod.

Can. Afric. xxiii. ; and so also in Italy, Greg. M.
EjM. vii. 8), without the permission and the

letter (aTroKviiKij, TeTviru/jLivri, fonnatd) of the

primate ; nor to go to the emperor without

letters of both primate and comprovincial bishops

(Cone. Antiuili. A.D. 341, can. xi.). Nor were

they to go into another province unless invited

(Cone. Sardic. can. ii.); nor indeed to go to court

at all unless invited or summoned by the empei-or

;

nor to go too much "in canali" or "canalio"

(along the public road) "ad coniitatum " (to the

court) to jiresent petitions, but rather to send

their deacon if necessary (ib. can. ix.-xii). Yet,

A.D. 704, by Cone. Francof. can. Iv., some four and

a half centuries later, Charlemagne is permitted

to have at court with him, by licence of the Pope

r.ud consent of the synod, and for the utility of

the Church, Archbishop Angelram anil Bishop

Ilihlebald. Bishops, again, were not to leave

their dioceses " negotiandi causa," or to freq\ient

markets for gain (Co7ic. Eliherit. A.D. 305, can.

xviii.). How far persecution was an excuse or

reason for absence, is not absolutely determined.

St. Augustin excuses an absence of his own on

the ground that he never had been absent "licen-

tios.i lil)ertate sed necessaria servitute " (i^j/if.

cxxxviii.). And Gregory the Great repeatedly

insists upon residence. And to come later still.

Cone. Francof. A.D. 794, canons xli. xlv., renews

the ))rohibition of above three weeks' absence

u))o:i private affairs. And Chaidemagne at Aix

(Ciipit. Aquisiir. A.D. 789, c. xli.) restrains the

l,ishop's residence, not simply to his see, but to

his cathedral town : just as previous Frank

canons repeatedly enjoin his presence there at

the three great feasts of Faster, Whitsunday,

and Christmas. The bishop, too, by a canon of

Co7ic. Cart/utfi. IV. A.D. 398, can. xiv., was bound

to have his " hospitiolum " close to his cathedral

church. The sole causes, in a word, that were held

to justify absence, were such as arose from ser-

vice to the Church ; as when at synod, or employed

on church duties elsewhere, or summoned to

court on church business or for Christian pur-

jwses (Ijut this was an absence jealously watched :

%ee Coiic, Surdie. &c. &c. as above). Absence
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also on pilgrimage was seemingly, yet hardly
formally, ac(iuiesced in. And a journey to Pome
(by permission of the piince) would come under
the same class of exemption as the atten<ling a

synod. I'y the time of Charlemagne, moreover,
the ollice of Ilissl Dominici, and other State

duties, were held to justify at least tenij)orai'y

non-residence.

j8. From the spiritual olHce of the bishop

singly, we pass to his joint authority when
assembled in provincial synod; and this, i. as

respects the consecration of bishops, for which
see above ; and, ii. as a coui't of ajipeal and judi-

cature over individual bishojjs, for which see

Appeal, Counxil, Svnod ; and, iii. as exercising a

general jurisdiction over the province ; for which,
and for the relative rights of bishojis and presby-

tcj-s, &c. in synod assembled, seeCouN'CiL, Svnod,
7. Thirdly, for the collective authority of

bishops assembled in general council, i. as re-

spects doctrine, ii. as respects discipline, see

Council, Oi;cujii:nical.

111. (2.) Over and above the spiritual powers
inherent in the episcopate as such, certain tkm-
I'OiiAL P0W'i;i;.s and PitiviLi:Gr.S were conferred

upon the bislio]) from time to time by the State;

and these, i)artly, in his general cajjacity as of

the clergy [Immunities, p. 822], jjartly upon
him as bisho)).

(i.) The judicial anthority insecuhir causes be-

tween Christians, which attached to the bishop

as a matter of Christian feeling, be<'anie gra-

dually an authority recognized and enlarged by
state law. See details under Appeal. He was
limited in the Roman empire to civil causes, and
to criminal cases that were not caiiital, and almost

certainly to cases whei-e both parties agreed to

refer themselves to the bishop. In England,

however, the bishop sat with the alderman in

the .Shire Gemot, twice a year, " in order to ex-

])ound the law of God as well as the secular law"
(Eadgar's La>rs, ii. 5, &c. &c.); an arrangement

to which (as is well known) William the Con-

queror put an end. In Carlovingiau France, the

bisho]) and the comes were to support one another,

and the two as 3Iissi IJominiei made circuits to

oversee things ecclesiastical as well as civil (Capit.

of A.D. 789,' 802, 800, &c. ; see Gieseler, ii. 240,

Eng. tr.). Questions relating to marriages, and

to wills, were also referred to the bishops by the

Poman laws, and by the Carlovingiau (see under

Mahhiagk, Testament). The bishop also was

authorized by Cotl. Jtistin. I. iv. 25, to ])rohibit

gaming; as he had been by Cod. Thcod. IX. iii. 7,

XVI. X. 19, to put down idolatry ; and IX. xvi. 12,

sorcerers; and XV. viii. 2, jiimps. He had also

special jurisdiction, in causes both civil and (sub-

sequently) criminal, over (dergy, monks, and nuns
— " episcopalis audientia"— from Valentinian,

A.D. 452 (A'ovcll. iii. de Epise. Judicio), and from

•Iiistinian, A.D. 539(A'oiv//. Ixxix. and Ixxxiii., and

so also cxxiii. c. 21) ; and from Heraclius, A.D. 628

(for the inclusion of criminal cases, see Gieseler,

ii. 119, n. 14, Eng. tr.). And this exemption

of the clergy from civil courts wa» continued by
Charlemagne (Gieseler, ib. 25G).

(ii.) Bishops also became members of the great

council of the kingdom in all the European

states; the result of such amalgamation being

to merge ecclesiastical councils to some extent

in civil ones. Their political position had also

(he cllei.t of rendering them more despotic, while
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it made tlicm at the same time more worMly.

'I'hi'v were in cfi'cct nobles, witli the additioniil

powers of a monopoly of education and of tlic

sanctity of their ottice. See for this Guizot,

Jlist. do la Civ. en Fnnirc, Lci;on 1.'.

(iii.) Uu<ler the Roman omiierois it would seem

also that civil magistrates were place 1 in a cer-

tain sense under the jiiristliction of the iiishop in

respect to their civil otlicc. Cone. Arc/. A.r>. lil-l,

can. vii., de I'raesidibus, " placuit ut cum pro-

moti fueriut, literas accipiaut ecclesiasticns com-

inunicatorias : ita tamen ut in quihuscunque

locis gesseriut, ab episcojio ejusdem loci cura de

illis agatur : ut cum caeperint contra disciplinam

publicam agere, turn deniuni a comniunione ex-

clndautur: similiter et de his qui rempublicam

agere volunt " (Labbc, i. 1427). And so Socrates

(vii. 1j), writing of St. Cyril of Alexandria and

Orestes the Pracfectus Au>justaUs of Kgypt. The

episcopal ]>ower of excommunication seemed to

aft'ord a ground for this authority. And so St.

Gregory of Nazianzum declares to the iiwaarai

KoX "Kpxovris, that 6 ruv KpicTTov vofxos vtroTi-

0r)(Tiv {ifxas rfj 4jj.fj
SwacTTfia kuI T(fi ifjiw ^TjixaTi,

K.T.X. {Orat. xvii.). In Spain, at a later period.

Cone. Told. III. A.D. 589, can. xviii., describes

t!ic bishops as " prospectores qualiter judices

cum populo agant ," an enactment repeated )jy

Cone. Tvlct. IV. A.D. G:>5, can. xxxii. And a con-

stitution of Lothaire's in France, about A.D. oil),

enacts, in case of an unjust decision by the civil

judge, that, in the absence of the king, " ab epi-

scopis castigetur" (Labbe, v. 828). And this

seems to have been based upon Justinian's Code

(I. iv. 26), and upon Novell, viii. 9, Ixxxvi. 1

and 4, cxxviii. 23 (see Gieseler, ii. 118, 119,

Eng. tr.)

(iv.) The more special office oi protecting mi-

nors, widows, orphans, prisoners, insane people,

foundlings, in a word all that were distressed

and helpless, was also assigned to bishops ; at

first, as a natural adjunct to their office (see,

e. g. Cone. Sardic. A.D. 347, can. vii. ; St. Jerome,

ad Gerunt. [of a widow protected " Ecclesiae

praesidio"] ; St. Ambros. de Offie. ii. 29 ; St. Aug.
Ejnd. 252 al. 217, and Sena. 17G, § 2); after-

wards by express law (^Cod. tit. i. c. iv. de Epise.

Aiidientia, ii. 22, 24, 27, 28, 30, 38); repeated

further on by Gallic councils (^Aurelian. V. A.D.

549, can. sx. ; Turon. II. A.D. 5(37, can. xxix.
;

Matisc. II. A.D. 585, can. xiv. ; Franco/. A.D. 794,

can. xl.; Arclat. VI. A.D. 813, can. xvii.); and by

Spanish ones {Tolet, III. A.D. 589, can. xviii.);

and referred to in Italy in the letters of Gregory
the Great freijuently. The manumission of slaves

belonging to the Church (e.g. Cone. Aijath. A.D.

606, can. vii.), and the protection of frcedmcn (('6.

can. -Kxix., ami Cone. Anreliiin. V. A.D. 549, can.

vii. &c.), were also permitted and assigned to

bishops ; ami this not only in Gaul but else-

where (sec Thomassin, II. iii. 87, sq.). And
the manumission of slaves generally was often

made in their presence (e. g. in Wales and
England, Connc. I. 206, 076,^086, Iladdan and
Stubbs), and was furthered hy their influence.

(v.) The pr;\ctice of aiiointini/ kings at their

coronation, and the belief which grew up that

the right to the crown depended upon, or was
conveyed by, the episcopal unction, added further

power to the bishops, liut this began in the West
(if we except the allusion in Gildas to the prjc-

tice, and the well-kuo\sn cait of St. Columo.i

and King Aidan) only from about Carlovuigiaa
times; in the East, iiowevcr, from the emperoi
Theodosiu.s, A.D. 408 (.see Wasltell's Disfert. i.i

Man. I\it. iii., and a list in Moi-iuus, de Sac
Ordin. ii. 243 ; and Coronatio.x, U.nctio.v).

(vi.) Bisiiops were further exenqitetl from being

sworn in a court of justice, from Cone. C'h'iked,

(A.D. 451, Act. xi.); confirmed by Marcian and
by Justinian {Cod. i. tit. iii. de Kpisc. ct Clcr.

1. 7, and Novell, cxxiii. 7); the privilege, however,
being mixed up in the fii-st instance with the

general question of the legality of oaths at all to

any Christian. And this i)rivilege was rcjieated

by the Lombard laws (L. ii. tit. 51, and L. iii. fit.

1 ), and is traceable in the Capit. of Charlem;\Lrne

(ii. 38, iii. 42, v. 197). But oaths of (iddity

to the king were imposed upon bishops by Char-
lemagne (see above). It was extended to presby-

ters also in so-called Egbert's 7i'x<c/7j^s, xix. (9tli

century), and by the ])rovincial Council of Tribur
(near Mayence, A.D. 895, can. xxi.) : as it was
always, by both law and canon, in the East, ace.

to riiotius in Nomocan. tit. ix. c. 27, and lial-

samon, ih. Bishops indeed had the privilege of

not being summoned to a court to give evidence

at all, from at least Justinian's time (as above);

j)ossibly from that of Thcodosius {Cod. lib. xi. tit.

xxxix. de Fide Tedium, 1. 8); but the latter law
is taken to mean only that a clergyman chosen

to act as arbiter could not be couij)el]ed to give

account of his decision to a civil tribunal (sec

Bingh. V. ii. 1). The value of a bishop's evidence,

and that not on oath, w'as also estimated, acconi-

iug to a very suspicious law assigned to Theodosiu*

{Cod. xvi. tit. xii. de Epise. Audient. 1. 1), as to

be taken against all other evidence whatever;
and certainly was ranked by Anglo-Saxon laws
(Vv'ihtred's Dooms xvi.) with the king's, as
" incontrovertible." See also Egbert's Ih'(ilo<jus,

liCsp. i. ; and a fair account of " compurgation,"
as required or not required of the clergy, in

H. C. Lea's Superstition and Force, ))p. 30, sij.

Philadelphia, 1870. Gregory of Tours, whei.

accused, condescended, " regis causa" and '• licet

canonibus contraria," to excul]iate himself by

three solemn denials at tliree several altars

;

although it was held superfluous for him to do
this, because " non jwtest persona inferior"

[which was the case here] "super sacerdotein

credi." Cone. Meld. A.D. 845, can. xxxvii. forbids

bishoj)S to swear. And the Capit. of Carolus

Calvus, A.D. 858 {Cone. Caridae. c. xv.) is ex-

jiress in forbidding episcopal oaths upon secular

matters, or in anything but a case of "scan-

dalum Ecclesiae suae." The oflice of Advocotus
Eeclcsi'ie, among other things, was connected

with this inability to be sworn. See also H. 0.

Lea, as above.

(vii.) Bishops had also a privilege of intercession

for criminals in capital or serious criminal cases;

which the Council of Sanlica regards as a dutv
on their ]>art calling for freciucnt exercise :

'Ettei TToAAaKls (r»,uj8aiV€t Ticas . . . kut a<pvyuv
(it\ ttji' 'F.KK\r](Tiai' . . . rots ToiovTot<s i.ir) apvri-

riav (Ivai ti)v ^niiOtiav. aWa. xonns ne\\ri<Tfj.ui'.

u.r.\. (inn. vii., transportation and b;ini.>hnient

to an island being the penalties named). As
an oflice naturally as well as legally attached to

the e|>iscopatc, such intercession is mentioned by
St. AmbroiC, by St. August in (interceding for

the CircumccUions, Epist. clviii. and clx.), by
St. Jerome {;id Ncpot., Epist. xxxiv.1. br Serrate*
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(v. 14, vii. 17). It did not extend to pecuniary

causes, on the ground that in these to help the

one side wouhl be to injure the other (St. Amhros.

dc Offic. iii. 0). It is mentioned later still by

Snip. Severus, I)i<iL iii. of St. Martin, by En-

r.odiiis of St. Epiphanius of Ticinum, &c. Restric-

tions, however, are placed upon the (admitted)

ri^ht by Cud. Thcod. (IX. tit. xl. cc. 16, 17),

renewed by .Justinian (I. tit. iv. De Episc. Audient.

1. 6), and again by Theodoric in Italy {Edict, c.

114): free access being given nevertheless to

bishops to enter prisons with a view to such
" intorvcntiones" (Append. Cod. Thcod. c. xiii.).

And Charlemagne gives authority to bishops to

obtain pardon for criminals from the secular

judges at the three great fasti vals (Cj^)/*. xi. lOG).

A series of councils, mostly in Gaul, had put

limits, before Charlemagne, to the Church's right

of protecting criminals. See CiiUiiC'ii, Sanc-

TUARV.
(viii.) A bishop's character, life, and property,

were also placed under sjiecial legal protection :

(1.) liy the canons, rejecting the evidence of a

heretic altogether, and requiring more than one

Christian lay witness, against a bishop (yl^'osi.

G-(n. Ixxiv.); or again, rejecting in such case the

evidence of one known to be guilty of crime

(Cone. Carih. II. A.D. 390, can. vi.); or of one,

cleric or lay, without previous entiuiry into the

character of the witness himself (Cone. Chcd'c.

A.D. 451, can. xxi.) ; which provisions occur also

in Cone. Constantin. (a.D. 381, can. vi.), with the

qualification that they do not apply to suits

against a bishop touching pecuniary matters,

but only to ecclesiastical cases. (2.) By the canons

which excommunicate any one proved to have

falsely accused a bishop (Apost. Can. xlvii.);

extended also to priests and deacons by Cone.

Elihcrit. A.D. 305, can. Ixxv. Under the Ger-

manic states this protection was carried still

further (see, e.g. for Anglo-Saxon laws, Thorpe's

index, vol. i. ; and across the Channel, Leq. Ala-

viann. cc. x. xii. ; Leg. Longob. I. ix. 27 ; Leg.

Baivvar.i. 11 ; and Capit. Carol, et Ludov. lib. vi.

cc. 98, 127 ; vii. c. 362 ; and Capit. Ludov. Add.

iv. c. 3): provisions suggested by Justinian's

legislation of a like kind.

How far bishops were exempt, with other

flergy, from civil jurisdiction, see Lmmuxities.

Justinian gave to bishops the special privilege,

that they could not be brought before the civil

magistrate for any cause, pecuniary or criminal,

witliout the emi>cror's special order (Novel/.

cxxiii. 1. 8).

(ix.) For the legal force attached to the decrees

oi (episcopal) synods, see under CouxciL, Svxod.

(x.) In addition however to privileges thus

accorded to bishops by the State, their office as

bishops entailed upon them also certain restric-

tions and burdens, partly in common with clergy

generally (for which see the several articles),

partly peculiar to themselves, or belonging

to them more especially than to the clergy of

lower rank. As (1) in the disposal of their pro-

pertv by will : wherein, in the case of any lands

acquired by them after ordination, they were re-

quired to leave such lands to the Church (Cone.

Garth. III. A.D. 397, can. xlix.), and could only

dispose of such as had come to them by inheritance

or by gift, or such as they had possessed before

ordination. And even those they could not leave

tave to their kinsfolk, nor to them if they were

heretics or heathens, but were bound to leave

them by will to the Church in such case (Can.
Eeel. Afric. 48). Justinian also a"llows bishopr

to leave nothing by will except what they jios-

scssed before being ordained bishops, or what
might have accrued to them since that time by
inheritance from kinsmen up to the 4th degree

and no further; all else to go to the Church, or

to works of piety (Cod. I. de Episc. ct Cler.

1. 33) : the goods of a bishop dying intestate to

go wholly to the Church (/''.). And Gregory the

Great acts upon a like rule. And in Gaul, Cone.

Agath. A.D. 506, can. vi., Epaon. A.D. 517, can.

xvii., Paris. III. A.D. 557, can. ii., Lugdiui. II.

A.D. 5G7, can. ii., contain various enactments

founded on like princijjles, although not quite so

rigorous. So likewise Spanish councils from
Cone. Tarraeon. A.D. 516, can. xii.. Cone. Valcnt.

A.D. 524, can. ii. iii., onwards; carefully guard-

ing the right of the Church to all church goods

(especially, it must be owned, in the matter of

limiting the manumission of slaves belonging to

the Church), while leaviug the bishop's ju-operty,

otherwise acquired, to his heirs. And all these

enactments were backed by a strong feeling in

favour of the principle, that a clergyman, and
especially a bishop, should have no private wealth,

but should give up all to the Church and the

poor : see e. g. Possidius' Life of St. Augustin. He
was to have " vilem supellectilem et mensam
ac victum pauperem," ace. to Coyic. Cart/uig. IV.

A.D. 398, can. xv. Nor was he to become exe-

cutor under a will (ib. xviii.), or to go to law
" pro rebus transitoriis" (ih. xix.). But see for

this Guardian, Litigatio.v. The re(iuirement

of the royal consent to a bishop's will in England

in Norman times arose from a totally ditferent

source, viz. the king's right to the tcmporalties

during vacancy, and the regarding the bishopric

as a fee in the feudal sense. See also the f)arallel

case of abbats, under AliBAT. (2.) Ace. to Cone.

Curthag. A.D. 398, can. xvi., a bishop was not to

read " gentilium libros, haereticorum auteni pro

necessitate et tempore." But see, for the fluc-

tuations of the dispute respecting classical study

and the reading of Pagan writers, Thomassin, II.

i. 92. (3.) For prohibitions about hunting and

hawking, and social matters generally, see

Hunting. (4.) Under the Frank kings also, and

notably under Charlemagne and his successors,

bisho])s, who with the other clergy enjoyed large

exemptions under the Koman empire, gradually

became liable to certain duties, arising from theii

wealth and position, and gradually assuming large

proportions as the feudal system grew up : as,

e.g. annual gifts to the crown, the entertainment

of the king and his officers on progress (/us ^is^/,

jus metatus, &c., see Du Cange sub vocibus, and

Thomassin, III. i. 38, sq.), the finding soldiers for

the emperor's service, &c. &c. But feudal dues

belong to a later date. Clergy had been espe-

ciallv exempted from the "jus metatus" under

the Roman emperors.

(xi.) We may also mention here the custom

of educating boys in the bishop's house for the

ministry (see Possid. in V. S. Aug., and Sozom.

vi. 31, speaking respectively of Africa and ot

Egypt); and Cone. Tolet. II. A.D. 531, can. i.

and ii., and IV. A.D. 633, can. xxiv. (regulating

the practice in Spain) ; and Cone. Turon. V. A.D.

567, can. xii. for Gaul). See Thomassin, III. i.

92-97.
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III. (}.) From the office, we pass to the noxo-
RARY ruiViLKGES and rank of a bishop ; of whom
in general the Apost. Constit. (ii. 34) dechire,

that men ouglit -rhv eniffKoiroy crrepyeiy d's Tra-

Tfpa, (po^tlaf^ai is Pacn\4a, rifxav ois icvpiov.

But no doubt many of such privilee;es bLdonj;

to Byzantine times, and date no earlier than the

3rd or 4tli centuries at tlie earliest. And here

—

(i.) Of tlie modes of salutation practised to-

wards him from the 4th century onwards. As,

1. bowin-"; the head to receive his blessing

—

bwo-

K\ivsiv Ki<pa\))v— inclinare caput: see Bingh.

If. x. 1, and Vales, in Theodoret. iv. 6, from

St. Hilary, St. Chrysostom, St. Ambrose, kc.

sjioaking of bishops only; and a law of Honoriiis

and Vaientinian, speaking of bishops as those
" (juib'.is omnis terra caput inclinat." 2. Kiss-

ing his hand— manus osculari (Bingh. ib. 2,

([noting Savaro on Sidon. Apollin. Epist. viii. 11).

o. Kissing the feet also— pedes deosculari— ap-

pears by St. Jerome, Epdst. Ixi. (speaking of a

bishop of Constantina in Cyprus; and see Casau-

bon, Excrcit. xiv. §4), to have been at one time a

mark of respect common to all bishops ; being

borj'owed indeed from a like custom practise 1

towards the Eastern emperors. The deacon is to

kiss the bishop's feet before reading the Gospel,

ace;, to the Ordo Ronvmus. It was restricted

to the Pope as regards kings, by Gregory VII.

4. Tlie forms ofaddress, and the titles and epithets,

applied to bishops, have been mentioned already.

(ii.) The insignia of a bishop were,— 1. the

mitre; seemingly alluded to by Eusebius, x. 4,

as nhv ovpoLVLOv rrjs So|7)s (TTe(f>ai'ov, and cer-

tainly mentioned by Greg. Naz. Orat. v. under
the name of iciSapis, and by Ammian. Marcell.

lil). xxix. under that of " corona sacerdotalis,"

yet not occurring in Pontificals in tlie West until

after the 10th century (Menardus, in Dn Cange),

and not reckoned among the " episcopalia" even
in A.D. 6.33 (see above) ; while in the East,

Symeon of Thessalonica tells us that all bishops

officiated with bare heads except the bishop of

Alexandria, who did then wear a KiSapis ; and
the homily attriljuted to St. Chrysostom, de Una
Legislat. (0pp. vi. 410, Montf ), implies that there

was then no ridpa or Kopv^dvriov appropriated
to bishops at their consecration. The " aurea
lamina," however, attributed to St. John by
St. Jerome {de Scriptt. EccL), and by Eusebius
(jiTaXoi/, iii. 31, v. 24) on the authority of Poly-
crates,—and again by Epi|)hanius (Haer. xxix.),

on that of Eusebius and Clement of Alexandria,
to St. James of Jerusalem,—seem to favour tlie

supposition that some kind of mitre soon became
usual. SeeMaskell, Mon. Put. iii. 274. [Mitre.]
2. The ring, peculiar to the West, and alluded
to by Optatus (lib. i.): see above, and under
Ring. 3. The staff, belonging apparently to

patriarchs in the East (so Balsamon), and of a
shape to supply the ordinary uses of a staff,

viz. to lean upon ; in the West, growing by Car-
lovingian times into a sceptre of some seven
feet long, occasionally of gold (see the Monach.
5. Gall. i. 19, quoted by Thomassiu, I. ii. 58) ; so

that instead of golden bishops carrying wooden
staves, there had come to be (ace. to a saying
quoted by Thomassin) wooden bishops carrying
golden ones. See Staff. The two last named,
the ring and the staff, were so far the charac-
teristic insignia of a bishop before the time
9f Charlemagne as to become the symbols by

which bishoprics were given (see above). And
they are recognized as such a.d. 633 in Spain,

in conjunction with yet another, viz., 4. the
orariuin : for which see 0r.\rium. 5. A cross

borne before him was peculiar in the East to a

patriarch; in the West it does not occur until

the 10th century, unless in such exceptional

cases as that of the first entry of St. Augasliu
into Canterbury, A.D. 596 : the cross of gold men-
tioned by Alcuin as carried about with him by
Willibrcrd being apparently only a pectoral cross.

See Cross. 6. The tonsure, when general rules

about modestly cut hair, &c., settled into formal

rule about tlie Gth century, was not peculiar in

any special form to bishops: see ToxsURE. Nor
yet, 7. was there apparently any special dress

for bishops ajiart from solemn occasions and in

ordinary life, during the period with which this

article is concerned : as appears, among other

evidence, by the rebukes addressed by popes to

the Gallic bishops of the 5th century onwards,
who, being monks before they were bishops,

retained their monastic habit as bishops (see at

length Thomassin, I. ii. 43, sq.). For the vest-

ments used during divine service, see Vestment.?.

(iii.) Singing hosannas before a bishop on his

arrival anywhere, is mentioned only to be con-

demned by St. Jerome (in Matt. xxi. Opp. vii.

174 b). But see Vales, ad Euseb. //. E. ii. 23;
and Augusti, Denkwiird. cats cler Christ!. Archacol.

V. 218.

(iv.) The form of addressing a bishop by tht

phrase corona tua or vestra, and of adjuring him
per coronam, frequent in St. Jerome, St. Augus-
tin, Sidon. Apollin., Ennodius, has been explained

as referring to the mitre, to the tonsure, or Ic

the corona or conscssus of the bishop's presbyters.

The personal nature of the appellation appears tc

exclude the last of these. Its being jieculiar tc

bishops is against the second. While the objec-

tion taken by Bingham against the first, viz.

that bishops did not wear mitres at the period

when the phrase came into use, seems scarcely

founded on fact. And the bishop's head-covering

was also certainly called " corona," as by Am-
mianus Marcellinus. At the same time, the

phrase after all possibly means nothing more
definite than '• your beatitude," or " your high-

ness."

(v.) The bishop's throne

—

Bpovos, 6p6vos a-rro-

crroXiKos—or (after the name of the founder or

the see) o Map/coy Opovos, for Alexandria, &c.

—

/3^/xa

—

Qpivos ui//7)Aos-, in contradistinction to the

"second throne" of the presbyters—" linteatij

sedes" (Pacian. ad Scmpron. ii.)
—" cathedra ve-

lata " (St. Aug. Epist. cciii).

—

Qpovos i(TTo\icrjj.evos

iiricTKoiriKiios (St. Athan. Ap>olog.)—was also a mark
of his dignity. The Council of Antioch, A.D. 364,
condemns Paul of Samosata for erecting a very
splendid throne, like a magistrate's tribunal

(Euseb. //. E. vii. 30). See also above in this ar-

ticle under Enthroni-.cdion. By Gone. Carthag. W.
A.D. 398, canons xxxiv. xxxv., a bishop is enjoined

that, as a rule of courtesy, " quolibet loco sedens,

stare presbyterum non patiatur;" and that al-

though " in Ecclesia et in consessu presbyterorum
sublimior sedeat, intra domum . , . collegam se

presbyterorum esse cognoscat." During prayers,

according to the Arabic version of the Nicene
canons (Ixii.), the bishoji's place in church was
''in fronte templi ad medium altaris" (Labbe,

ii. 334).
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(vi.) ]i' \v(- ,:re to tako flio pretriulcd leUiT
of I'ope Lucius (I.;iblie, i. 7'Jl) to be worth ;iii\'-

thincr ns cvidpiue in relation to later times, the

bishop of Rome was habitually attended by two
presbyters or three deacon -, iu order to avoid

scandal.

IV. (1.) The relation of bishops to each other

was as of an essentially equal ollice, however dii-

iVrenced individuals might bo in j)oint of in-

tlucnce, kc, by personal qualifications or by tlie

relative importance of their sees. St. Cyprian's

view of the " unus episcopatus"— the one cor-

poration of which all bishops are equal mem-
i»ers—is much the same with St. Jerome's well-

known declaration {Ad Evangel. Epist. ci.), that
" ubicunque fuerit episcopus, sive Romao sive

Kugubii, .... ejusdem meriti, cjusilem est et

sacerdotii." And a like i)rinciple is implied iu

the Uttcrae coinmunicatoriac or sijnodicae,—avy-
ypdufxaTa KnivcisviKo., sometimes called Utterao en-

thronistlcac, crvWa^al iudpoviariKal,—by which
each bishop communicated his own consecration

to his see to foreign bishops as to his equals
(liingh. ][. xi. 10). The order of precedence

among tliem was determined by the date of con-

secration (see, e.g. the Cod. Can. ElcL Afric.

Jxxxvi., Cone. Bracar. II. A.D. 563, can. vi., and
Tolct. IV. A.D. 633, can. iv., and Bracar: IV.

A.n. G75, can. iv. ; and the Knglish Council of

Hertford, A.D. 673, can. viii. ; and Justinian's

Co(/." I. tit. iv. ]. 29 ; and above under I. 3. S).

But—
(2.) This equality was gradually undermined

by the institution of nietropolitans, archbishops,

primates, exarchs, patriarchs, pope : for each of

whom see the several articles.

(3.) However, apart from this, there came to be

special distinctions iu particular Churches : as,

c. g. in Mauritania and Kumidia the senior

bishop WAS " primus ;" but in Africa proper, the

bishop of Carthage (Bingh. II. xvi. 6, 7); and in

Alexandria the bishop had special powers iu the

ordinations of the suft'ragan sees: for which
see Alexandria, (Patriarchate of), p. 48; Me-
TROPOLITAX.

(4.) The successive setting up of metropolitans

and of patriarchs gave rise to exceptional cases

lAuTOKecpaXoi] : all bishops whatever having been
really ainoKf^aXoi, i.e. independent (save sub-

jection to the synod), before the setting u]) of

metropolitans, and all metropolitans before the

establishment of patriarchs : see Bingh. il. xviii.

[AUTOCEPIIALr, ilETUOrOLITANS, I'ATIJIARCHS.]

Whether there continued to be any bishop any-
where, avTOK€(j>a\os in such sense as to have
neither patriarch nor metropolitan nor compro-
vincial bishops, a}>pcars doubtful; oud such a

case could only occur, either iu a country where
there was but one bishop (as in Scythia in

the .')th century), or as a temporary state of

things in a newly converted country : see Bingh.
%'). 4.

(5.) For Chorejmcopi, in contradistinction from
whom we find iu Frank times Episcopi Cafhe-

dra/cs (Du Cange), 6. for Suffragans, 7. for Co-

adjutors, 8. for Irdercessores and Intcrvcntores,

and, 9. for Commendatarii, see under the several

titles.

V. There remain some anomalous cases ; as,

(1.) Episcopi '••acaidcs, crxokaloi, ax^^'^Coi'Tis,
j-'is, bishvii>s who by no fault were without a

icf, but who degenerated bomctimco into cju-

scopi vagi ov amhulantcs, OTroAiSf y. oi' fiaKavTifioi

(Baa-KauTifioi, iu Syncs. Epist. 67), va\iidivi,

and among whom in Carlovingian times, anil

in northern France, " Scoti " enjoyed a bad

pre-eminence. Bishops indeed without sees,

citiier for missionary jmrposes to the heathen, or

merely ti^jjs eVe/cer (Sozom. vi. 34, oi) TroAea'j

Tiifos), existed from the time of the Council of

Antioch, A.D. 341, can. xix. ; and sec Apost. Can.

xxxvi., But "Episcopi vagi, vagantes, ambulantes,

qui parochiam uon habeut," are condemned bv
Coiic. termer. A.D. 752 or 753, can. xiv., and
Cone. Vernens. or Vernovens. A.D. 755, can. xiii.,

Cone. Calch. A.d. 816, can. v., and Cone. Meld.

A.D. 845, can. x. ; and the "Scoti, qui se dicunt

episco])os esse," by Cone. Cahillon. II. a.d. 81:!,

can. xliii. Compare the case of the early Welsh
and Irish (Scotch) churches for honorary bishops,

and again for the custom of dioceseless bi^>h(lps.

''' Episcopi portatHes" is a very late name foi

them {Cone. Lugd. A.D. 1449).

(2.) For the tnshop-abbats or bishop-monks, prin-

cipally of Celtic monasteries, but also in some
Continental ones, the former having no see exce]it

their monastery (see Aurat), the latter being

simply members of the fraternity iu e)iiscopal

oi'dcrs,but (anomalously) under the jurisdiction of

their abbat, and performing ei>iscopal oiKces for the

monastery and its dependent district : see Todd's

St. Patrick; Reeves' edition of Adamnan's Eife of
St. Colunda ; JIabillon, Annal. Bcncd. ; JIartene

and Duraud, Thcs. Nov. Anecd. vol. i. I'ref. Five

bishops of this clas.s
—" episcopus de monasterio

S. JIauricii, &c. &c.— were at Cone. Attiniac.

A.D. 765.

(3.) Episcopus or Antistcs Palatii, was an epi-

scopal counsellor residing in the palace in the time

of the Carlovingians, by special leave (see above,

III. 1, a. XV.). For the C!)urt clergy, whether
under the Roman emj)erors from Constantine, or

under the Franks, see Thomassin, II. iii. 589,

and Neauder, Ch. Hist. vol. v. pp. 144, sq. Eng.

transl.

(4.) For Episcopus Cardinalis, which in St. Gre-

gory the Great means simply " proprius," i. c. the

duly installed (and " iucardinated") bishop of the

place, see Du Cange, and under Cardixalis.

(5.) Episcopus Begionarius, i. e. without a .'pe-

cial diocesan city : see Regioxarius.

(6.) Titular bishops, and bishops in partibus in-

fidelium, belong under these names to later times.

(7.) Episcopus Ordinuni, in Frank times, was an

occ.isional name for a coadjutor bishop to assist

in conferring orders (Du Cange).

(S.) For the special and singular name oC Libra,

a])plied to the suffragans of the see of Rome, see

Libra.

(9.) For lay holders of bishoprics, see DiOCESE,

p. 559.

(10.) And, lastly, it almost needs an a])ology

to mention such mockeries as Episcopi Eatuoruin
— Innocentium— Pucrorum ; all too of later

date : for which see Du Cange.

(Bingham ; Thomassin, Vet. ct Nov. Eccl. I>is-

cipl. ; Du Pin, de Antiqua Eccles. Disciplina

Dissert. ; Morinus, de Ordinibus ; Van Espen,

Jus Eccl. Univ. ; De Marca, de Cone. Eccl. et Fnip.^

and de Primatu Dissert, ed. Baluz. ; Martene,

dc Sacris Ordinationibus ; Cave, Dissert, on Anc.
Ch. Government ; BrerewoocI, Patriarch. Gov. of

the Church ; Bishop Potter, Disc, on Ch. Govern,

mcM • Gr(;saw;ood, Cat/icdru Petri.) [A. W, Ml
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BTSOMIIS, a sepiilclue capable of containing

two bodies {ad/xara). TiiG word is found in

insci ij>tiuns in Christian cunieteries at Home and
tlsewhere, as in one fouml in tlie cemetery of

Callixtus, near Rome :
" Bonifacius, qui vixit aunis

xxiii. et ii. (mens)es, positus in bisomum in pace,

sibi et patr. suo." [A. N.]

BISSEXTILE. [CiiuoxoLOGV.]

BITERRENSE CONCILIUM. [Bezieks,
Council of.]

BITURICENSE CONCILIUM. [Bourges,
Council of.]

BLANDINA, martyr at Lyons under JI.

Aarelius; commemorated June 2 (^Mart. Bom.
Vet). [C]

BLASIUS, or BLAVIUS (St. Blaise),

bisliop, martyr at Sebaste (circ. 320) ; comme-
morated Feb. 15 (M((rt. J^oin. ]'ct.); Fob. 11

(C'al. Bijznnt.); Jan. 15 (G<L Armcii.). [C]

BLASPHEMY: lit. "defamation,'" and to

blaspheme, ^KaitTeiv t)iv (p-q/j.r}!', " to luirt the

reputation : to reproach or speak injuriously of

another;" which is the meaning of both words
in Plato, Demosthenes, Isocrates, and other sub-

sequent writers, where tliey occur : jmrticularly

the LXX. translators of the Old Testament.
According!}', when the Proconsul bade St. Poly-

cai'p revile Christ, the answer was, " How can I

blaspheme"—that is, speak evil of'
—"the King

who has saved me?" (Euseb. J'J. If. iv. 15). By
the writers of the New Testament this word
would seem appropriated to any wickedness said

or done against God, especially where used with-
out adjuncts, as the Jews said of our Lord,

"This man blasphemetli " (Matt. ix. o), and
St. Paul of his own doings at one time, " I com-
pelled them to blaspheme" (Acts xxvi. 11); and
it is the wilful and persistent commission ot' this

act against the Third Person in the Godhead, or

the Holy Ghost, which is denounced by our Lord
Himself as the one sin or blasphemy which is

never forgiven (Mark iii. 29 : cf. Heb. vi. 4-7
and 1 John v. 16), on which see Bingham at

great length (xvi. 7, 3 ; cf Bloomtield on Jlatt.

xii. 31). He had previously shewn that "blas-
phemy" was by the primitive Church placed

Hrst of the sins against the third Command-
ment: for which reason it was, doubtless, that

."vll Christians are forbidden by the 15th African
canon to frequent places where blasi)liemy was
used. Very rarely the word occurs in a good
sense for salutary chiding or remousti'ance : see

I.iddell and Scott's Lexicon for its classical, and
Schleusner's Lexicon and Suicer's T/ies. for its

Scriptural and ecclesiastical senses. [E. S. Ff]

BLESSING. [Benediction.]

BLIND, HEALING OF (in Art). The
healing of the blind is frequently represented
on ancient monuments, perhaps as a symbolical
representation of the opening of the eye of
the soul wrought by the power of the Saviour

(1 Pet. ii. S). See Bottari, Sculturo c Pittnre,

tav. xix. xxxii. .\.\xix. xlix. Ixviii. cxxxvi. ; IMilliu,

J//(/j de la France, Ixv. 5.

In most cases only one blind man, probably
the "man blind from his birth " of St. John ix. 1,

3 oeing hea'ed. He is generally represented
little of stature, to mark his inferiority to the
Saviour and tlie Apostles (when any of the latter
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are intioduced), is shod with sandals and bears
a long staff to guide his steps. The Saviour,
young and beardless, tcuches his eyes with the
fore-finger of the right hand. This representation
is found on an antique vase given by Mamachi
(Origincs, v. 520), on an ivory casket of the
fourth or fifth century, engraved by D'Agincourt
(Sculphire, pi. xxii. No. 4) ; in a bas-relief of a
tomb of the Sextian family, in the museum of
Aix in Provence, of about the same epoch (France
nttoresque, jd. cxxxvii.] ; and elsewhere.

In a iew cases {cij. Bottari, tav. cxxxvi.) tho
blind man healed appears to be Bartimaeus, from
the circumstance that he has " cast away his
garment" {Ifxarioi', Mark x. 50) before throwing
himself at the feet of Jesus.

On a sarcophagus in the Vatican (Bottari,
xxxix. see woodcut) is a representation of the
healing of two blind men

;
probably the two who

Hcaliiig of Two Dlind Jlen. From an ancient Sai coijlmgns.

were healed by the Lord as He left the house cf
Jairus (]\Iatt. 'ix. 27-31). Here, too, the figures

of those upon whom the miracle is wrought are
of small size; the blind appears to lead the blind,

for one only has a stall', while the other places

his hand upon his shoulder. The Lord lays His
hand upon the head of the figure with the staf^',

while another, probably one of the Apostles,
raises his hand, the fingers arranged after the
Latin manner [Benediction], in blessing. (j\Lnr-

tiguy, Diet, cles Antiq. Clirc't.) [C]

BODY, in the sense contemplated by St. Paul
when he said of the Church, " Which is His
body " (Eph. i. 23), meaning Christ's, which is

expressed further on, " F'or the edifying of the
body of Christ " (iv. 12), and of Christians gene-
rally, " Ye are tiie body of Christ, and members
in particular" (1 Cor. xii. 27). The Apostle, we
know, sjwke (A^ts .\xi. 37), as well as wrote,
Greek ; but being a Poman citizen (/6. xxii. 27)
he probably had some kiiow'ledge of Latin as

well : and it is to this circumstance, therefore,

that we must ascribe his aflixing a sense to the
Greek word awfia, long before apfrojiriated by
its Latin eqv.ivalent "cori)us," but which it hail

never itself shared hitherto. What Greek ears

had always understood hitherto hj aHij^a wa? a
physical or matorial body, organic or inorganic,

as the case might be; and occasionally the latter

ip a coufused mass, as "body of water" or '^of

R
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the universe.'' But " corpus," besides tliese

senses, had for some time been familiar to Latin

ears as denoting a combination of living ag-ents in

various relations : a troop of soldiers, a guild

of artisans, or the whole body politic; of these

the second acceptation was beginning to be

stereot_vped in law, where "corpora" (corpo-

rations) quicicly became synonymous Witli what,

in classical literature, had been known as " col-

legia " (colleges). There must have boon many
such in existence at Komc when the Apostle

wrote ; and they were extended, iu process of

time, to most trades and professions. The gene-

ral notion attaching to them was tliat of "a
numbei of persons"—the law said, not fewer

than three—"and tlie union wliich bound tl'.em

together'' (Smith's Diet, of Hoinaii and Greek

Aiitiq. p. 25.")). Tit. 1 of B. xiv. of tlie Theodo-

siau Code is headed " De Privilegiis Corporato-

rum urbis Romae," and Tit. 14 of B. xi. of that

of Jnstinian is on tlie same subject. Writing

from Rome, therefore, wliere such " bodies

"

abounded—his own craft possibly, that of tent-

makers, among the number—what could be

more natural than for the Apostle to apply this

designation to the new brotherhood tiiat was
forming, and then paint it iu glowing colours to

his Ephesian converts as a corporation, whose
head, centre, and inspiring principle was Christ?

He was the union that bound it together

and supplied it with life. So far, indeed, it

stood on a dilfereut footing, and required to be

placed in a dilfei'cnt category from all other

corporations ; still, as outwardly it resembled

them, might it not also be described in terms

which tliey had been beforehand with it in ap-

]iropriating, and invested with a new idea?

Tiie Apostle authorised this for all languages iu

communicating tlie adopted sense of the Latin

word to its Gi'eck eijuivalent. Accordingly witii

us too the Church of Christ is both spoken of

and exists as a corporation. But though it has

many features in common with all such bodies,

it has essential characteristics of its own, evi-

denced in its liistory tliroughout, wiiicli are not

shared by any other. Their agreement, tliere-

fore, must liave been one, not of identity, but of

analogy, to which the Apostle called attention.

And this is clear from his having recourse to

other kindred analogies elsewhere, to develop his

meaning. " Tiie husband," he says, " is the

head of the wite, even as Clirist is the Head of

the Church; and He is the Saviour of the Iiody."

As if he liad said, " Do not misunderstand me:
the relation of the church to Clirist is not merely
that of corporations in general to the principle

wiiicli binds them together: it is closer still. It

may be compared to the marriage tie, described

if.ien first instituted in these solemn words

:

'They two shall be one flesh' (Kph. v. '2.1-32).

Even this falls short of my full meaning. I

would have you 'grow up into Him in all

things, wliich is the Head, even Christ, from
whom tlic whole body fitly joined together and
compacted by that which every joint supplieth,

according to the etfectual working in the mea-
sure of every part, maketii increase of the body
unto the edifying of itself in love' (Ejih. iv.

1.1, 1<3). Realise tlie vital connexion that sub-

sists between tlie head and members of each
individual man; re.ilise the de]jth of communion
that there should or may be between husband
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ana wife ; realise the full force of the bond
determining the character and cohesion of every
society, or corporate body : then from all these

collectively, form your estimate of the church of

Christ. Each of them illustrates some feature

belonging to it which is not so clearly traced in

the others ; therefore none of them singly will

bear overstraining, and all together must not

be supposed to exhaust the subject." Unseen
realities cannot be measured or determined by
what can be seen or felt. "It is the description

of a rnan and not a state," said Aristotle of the

Republic of Plato, in which every body could say

of every thing, "it is my property " {Pul. ii. 1).

Spiritual union is neitiior ])olitical, nor conjugal,

nor physical, nor anytliing earthly. It may be

illustrated from such earthly relations, but it

transcends them all; nor is it explained reallv,

when called "sacramental," further than that

it is then asserted to have been assured to u?

by what are called in theological—«oi Scriptural

—language, the Sacraments of the Church. As
Hooker says : ''Clirist and His holy Spirit with all

their blessed effects, Ihough entering into the soul of

man we are not able to apprehend or express how,

do notwithstanding give notice of tiie times when
tiiey use to make their access, because it pleaseth

Almighty God to communicate by sensible means
those blessings which are incomprehensible

"

(^Eccl. Pol. v. 57, o). That is to say, when such

blessings are communicated through tlie Sacra-

ments. Another writer adds :
" We are told in

plain and indubitable terms that Baptism and
the Lord's Supper are the means by which men
are joined to the Body of Christ, and therefore

by which Christ our Lord joins Himself to that

renewed race of which He has become the He.id.

. . . Tiicse facts we learn from the express state-

ments of St. Paul :
' For by one Spirit we are

all baptized into one body;' and again, 'We
being many are one bread and one body : tor we
are all partakers of that one bread.' Herein it

is expressly declared that the one and the otiier

of these Sacraments arc the peculiar means by
which union with tiie Body of Christ is bestowed

upon men. They are the 'joints' and 'bands'
whereby the whole body in its dependence on its

Head has nourishment ministered " (Wilber-

force's Incarn. p. 415). . . . Body, then, in

the sense predicated by St. Paul of the Cliurcli,

stands for a multitude of singulars, and not an

abstraction. It means the collection or aggre-

gate of Christian souls who, cleansed, quickened,

and inhabited by Christ, form one brotherhood

in Him. What each of them is sci)aratcly, that

all of them are collectively, neither more nor

less. Numbers cannot affect its integrity. To
say that a body so compo.sed is one is to say

no more of it than must, from the nature o]f

the case, be said of every body corporate with-

out exception. The fact of its unity resulting

from a personal union of each of its momliers

with one and the same Person, viz. Him who
redeemed them, is its distinguishing feature.

" From the oneness of His Body which was
slain, results the oneness of His body which is

sanctified." TE. S. Ff]

BODY, MUTILATION OF THE. Tiiis

subject may be considered under tiiree aspects in

reference to Church history ; 1st, in respect to

its bearing upon clerical orders ; 2nd, as a criire

to be repressed ; 3rd, as a form of inuiishnient.
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I. The Pentateuch forbade the exercise of the

priest's office to any of the Aaronites who should

have a " blemish," a term extemling even to the

(•ase of a "flat nose" (Lev. xxi. 17-23); whilst

injuries to the organsof generation excluded even

from the congregation (Dent, xxiii. 1). The
Prophets announce a mitigation of this severity

(Is. Ivi. 3-5), wliich finds no i)lace in tlie teach-

ing of our Saviour (Matt. xix. 12), nor does any

trace of it remain in the rules as to the selection

of bishops and deacons in the Pastoral Ejiistlos

(1 Tim. iii., Tit. i.). Nevertlieless, the Jewish

rule seems to have crept back into the disci[)line

of tlie Cliristiau Church,—witness the story of

tiie monk Ammonius having avoided promotion

to tlie episcopate by cutting off his right ear,—for

which see Socrat. //. IC. iv. 23 (Baronius indeed

liolds liim to have been eventually ordained). And
one of the so-called Apostolical Canons (deemed

probably antecedent to the Xicene Council of A.D.

325), which provides tliat one-eyed or lame men,

who may be worthy of the episcopate, may become

bishops, "since not the bodily defect" (Kdi^rj,

translated in the later Latin version of Haloauder

rautilatio), " but the defilement of the soul,

pollutes" the man (c. G9, otlierwise numbered
76 or 77), leaves at least open the question

whether such defects are a bar to the first recep-

tion of clerical orders. No general rule however

as to mutilation is to be fouud in the records of

any of the early General Councils, but only in

those of the non-oecumenical ones of tiie West, or

in the letters, kc, of the Popes, always of sus-

l)icious authority. Thus, a letter of Innocent I.

(402-17) to Felix, bishop of Nocera, says that no

one who has voluntarily cut olf a part of any of

his fingers is to be ordained {Ep. 4, c. 1). A
Council of Rome in 465 forbade from admission to

orders _those who had lost any of their members,
requinng even the ordaining bishop to undo his

act (c. 3). So Pope Gelasius (492-6) in a letter

to the bishops of Lucania, comjilains that persons

with bodily mutilations are admitted to the ser-

vices of the Church ; an abuse not allowed by
ancient tradition or the forms of the Apostolic

sec (7>)x 9. c. 16). A fragment of a letter

of the same Pope to the clergy and people of

Urindisi condemns in like manner the ordina-

tion of a man " weak and blemished in ar.y part

of his body." But a letter to Bishop Palladius

lays down—in accordance with the Apostolical

Canon above (juoted— that a dignity received

whilst the body was yet whole was not to be

lost by subsequent enfecblement ; with which
letter may be connected, tor what it is worth,

a canon or alleged canon of the Council of Ilerda

in 524, quoted by Ivo, to the eflect that a cleric

made lame by a medical operation is capable of

jironiotion. Not to speak of an alleged canon of

(iregory tlie Great, 590-603, against the ordi-

nation of jtersons self-mutilated in any member,
to be found in Gratian ; two centuries later, in a

capitulary of Pope Gregory 11. (714-30) addressed

to his ablegates for Bavaria, we find in like

manner any bodily defect treated as a bar to

ordination. On the other liaiid, we may quote a

testimony later indeed tiiau the period embraced
in this work, but as occurring after the schism

of East and West, above the suspicion of all

Piomanizing partiality, that of Balsamon (ad

Marci Alex, interrog. 23, quoted by Cotelerius,

Patres Aj^'st. i. pp. 478-9), wiio says that
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bodily injuries or infirmities supervening after
ordination, even if they rendered the priest
unable physically to fulfil his office, did not
deprive him of his dignity, as " none was to
be hindereil from officiating through botlily de-
fect " (Aoi/Stj, also rendered by Beveridge as
mutilation).

We may take it therefore that the rule of the
Church as to mutilations and bodily defects

fjenerallij was this : such mutilations or defects

were a bar to ordination, especially if self-in-

fiicted ; but supervening involuntarily after

ordination, they were not a bar to the fulfilment

of clerical duties, or to promotion in the hier-

archy. There is, however, one particular form
of mutilation—that of the generative organs

—

which occurs with peculiar prominence in early

Church history, and is dealt with by sj^ecial en-
actments.

One sect of heretics, the Valesiaus (whose eX'
ample is strangely recalled by the practices of a
well-known body of dissenters from the Paissiau

Clnirch at the present day), enforced the duty of

emasculation both on themselves and others

(Epipli. cont. ITaet: 58 ; Aug. de Ilaercs. c. 37).
Their catecliumens, whilst unmutilated, were not
allowed to eat flesh, but no restrictions as to food

were imposed on the mutilated. They were said

to use not only persuasion but force in making
converts, and to practise violence for the purpose
on travellers, and even on persons received as

guests.

The most notorious instance of self-mutilation

in Church history is that of Origen, who, when
a young catcchist at Alexandria, inflicted this on
himself in order to quench the violence of his pas-

sions (Euseb. ]f. E. vi. 8). He was nevertheless

ordained by the bishops of Cacsarea and Jerusa-

lem, men of the highe.'t authority among the pre-

lates of Palestine. But Demetrius of Alexandria,

who had formerly spoken of him in terms of high

praise, began attacking the validity of his ordina-

tion, and the conduct of his ordaining bishops.

It is indeed remarkable that PLpiphanius mentions
three separate traditions as to the mode which
Origen adopted to maintain his continence— two
of them not imjdying actual mutilation, but only

extinction of the generative power—and seems

to consider that a good many idle tales had been

told on the subject (^Contra //tier. 64). It is well

known, at any rate, that Origen was condemned
and sentenced to be deprived of his orders for

self-mutilation by the Council ofAlexandria, A.D.

230. This is not the place, of course, for dwelling

on the unwortiiy motives mixed up in Origen's

condemnation ; but if what is recorded of the

Valesians be true—whose heresy ajipears to have

been contemporaneous with Origen— it was
absolutely necessary that the Church should

firmly resist not only the return to the emascu-

late ))riestlioods of the heathen, but the utterly

anti-social tendencies which such practices por-

tended or expressed. The Council of Achaia, by
which the Valesians were condemned, is usually

set down to the year 250.

If the Aiuistoiical Canons are as a whole
anterior to tiie Ccuuicil of Nicaea, they constitute

the next authority on the subject. According to

these, whilst a man made a eunuch against his

will was not excluded from being admitted into

the clergy, yet self-mutilation was assimilated to

suicide, and the culprit could not bo admitted, or

U 2
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was to be "altogetlier condemned" (expelled?)

if the act were committed fitter his admission

(c. 17, otherwise numbered 20-22, or 2.l-2o).

A layman mutilating himself was to be excluded

for 3 years from communion (c. 17, otherwise

23 or 2-J-). It may however be suspected that

on this head at least these canons must have been

interpolated after the Nicene Council (325), or

they would have been referred to in that well-

known one which stands lirst of all in the list of

its enactments,—that if any one has been emascu-

lated either by e medical man in illness, or by

the barbarians, he is to remain in the clergy ; but

if any has mutilated himself he is, if a cleric

already, on proof of the fact by examination, to

cease from clerical functions, and if not already

ordained not to be presented for ordination; this

however, not to apply to those who have been

made eunuchs by the barbarians or by their

masters, who, if they are found worthy, may be

admitted into the clergy. Contemporaneously, or

nearly so, with the Council we find a constitu-

tion of the emperor Constantino rendering the

making of eunuclis within the "orbis Komanus,"
a ca]iital crime {Code, bk. iv. t. xcii. 1. 1).

It is, however, at this j)eriod that we find the

next most prominent instance of self-mutilation

in Church history after that of Origen,—that of

Leontius, Arian bishop of Antiocli in the time of

Athanasius, who, when a presbyter, had been
deposed on this account, but was nevertheless

promoted to the ei)iscopate by the emperor
(yonstantius, against the decrees of the Nicene
Council, observes Theodoret (ii. 23 ; ct". Euseb.

vi. 8). Tliis Leontius figures by no means favour-

ably in the Church histories. Athanasius was
very hostile to him, and he was accused of cun-
ning and double-dealing, of promoting the un-
wortliyand neglecting the worthy in his diocese.

A canon ou bodily mutilation similar to the

Kiceue one was enacted by tlie Synod of Seleucia

in Persia, A.d. 410 (c. 4), and by a Syrian synod
in 465, and the interdiction against the admission

to orders of tlie self-mutilated was also renewed
by the Council of Aries, a.d. 452 (c. 7). Pope
Gelasius, in his before quoted letter to the

I.ucanian bishops, recalls as to the self-emasculate

that the canons of the Fathers require them to

be separated from all clerical functions, as soon
as the fact is recognized {Epist. 9, c. 17). It

thus appears that this most serious form of

mutilation, so long as it was not self-inflicted,

was no bar either to clerical ordination or promo-
tion, but that if self-inHicted, it was a bar to the
exercise of all clerical functions.

II. Jhitilatioiiasa Crime.—An alleged decretal

of Pope Eutychianus C275-G), to be found in

Giatian, enacts tliat persons guilty of cutting
oif limbs were to bo separated from the Church
until they had made friendly composition (the
very idea of composition for such an act was
entirely foreign to the Italy of the 3rd century)
before the bishop and the other citizens, or, if

refusing to do so after two or three warnings,
were to be treated as heathen men and jnibli-

cans. The document may ])robably safely be
set down to the [ifh century, but in the mean-
while we find ;i the records of the 11th Council
of Toledo, A.D. 075 (from which it is perhaps
borrowed), evidence that similar crimes were
committed by the clergy themselves. The Gth
caooa enacts anioiigst pther things that clerics

shall not inflict or order to be inflicted mutilation

of a limb on any persons whomsoever. It any do
so, either to the servants of their churcli or to

any persons, they shall lose the honour of their

order, and bo subject to i)erpetual imprisonment
with hard labour. The Excerpt from the Fathers

and the Canons attributed to Gregory III. bears

that, for the wilful maiming another of a limb,

the penance is to be three years, or more hu-
manely, one year (c. 30). The (Japitulary of

Aix-la-Chapelle, in 789, c. IG, and the Council of

Frankfort, 794, forbid abbats for any cause to

blind or mutilate their monks (c. 18)—enactments
which sutiiciently shew the ferocity of the

Carolingian era, and with which may be noticed

the 2nd Capitulary of Theodulf, bishop of Orleans,

to his clergy, A.D. 797, treating amongst minor
sins the maiming of a man so that he shall not

die, the reference being at least mainly to clerical

maimers.

In the early barbarian codes no difference was
made in principle between the various shajies of

bodily mutilation, and all cases were i)uuished

by pecuniary compensation. But in the later

Roman law we find absolute distinction made
between emasculation and every other ibrm of

mutilation, the former being the only one which
it is deemed necessary to legislate against. We
have already seen that Constantino had made the

former a capital crime, when committed within

the Roman world. The 142nd Novel goes fur-

ther still. Speaking of the crime as having be-

come rife again, it enacts the lex tulkviis against

male olTendcrs, with confiscation of goods and
life-long labour in the quarries if they survive

the operation ; or as respects females, flogging,

confiscation and exile. We may probably ascribe

the character of the imperial law on this suiiject

to the influence of the Christian Church, which
at the risk of whatever incongruities in its prac-

tice, has always treated emasculation as a ci'imc

S'li generis, analogous only to murder and suicide,

according as it is endured or self-inflicted.

III. Mutilation as a Punishment.-—ISIutilation

is no unfrequent pnnishment under the Christian

emperors of the West : Constantino punished

slaves escaping to the barbarians with the lo.^s

of a foot iCo'd. 6. tit. 1. s. 3). The cutting off

of the hand was enacted by several Novels ; by
the llih (c. viii.) against exactors of tribute

who should fail to make proper entries of the

quantities of lands; by the 43rd (c. 1) against

those who should copy the works of the heretic

Soverus. It is nevertheless remarkable that tlie

134th Novel finally restricted all penal mutila-

tion to the cutting oft' of one hand only (c. xiii.).

In the barbaric codes, mutilation is a frequent

jiunishment. The Salic law frequently enacts

castration of the slave, but only as an alternative

for composition (for theft'^ above 40 denarii in

value, t. xiii., and see t. xlii. ; for adultery

with the slave-woman who dies from the etT'ects

of it, t. xxix. c. (J). The Burgundian law, by a

late enactment (Additam. i. t. xv., supposed to

be by Sigismund), extends the mode of dealing

to .Jews.

Even in the legislation of the Church itself

mutilation as a punishment occurs ; but only in

its rudest outlying branches, or as an offence to

be repressed. Thus, to quote instances of the

former case, in the collection of Irish Canons,

sujiposed to belong to the end of the 7th con-

a
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fury, Patrick is representej as assigning tiie

cutting off of a iiand or loot as one of several

alternative imnishnieuts for the stealing of

money either iu a cliurch or a city within

whicli sleep martyrs and bodies of saints (bk.

xxviii. c. G). Another fragment from an Irish

svnod, appended by Labbe and Mansi to the

above, enacts the loss of a hand as an alternative

punishment for shedding the blood of a bishop,

where it does not reach the ground, and no salve

(coliyriuni) is needed ; or the blood of a priest

when it does reach the ground, and salve is

required. Instances of the latter case have been

already given in the enactments against abbats

maiming their monks, which was no doubt done

at least under pretext of enforcing discipline.

In the 'Excerptions' ascribed to Egbert, arch-

bishop of York (but of at least two centuries later

•late), we find a canon that a man stealing money
from the church-box shall have his hand cut oil'

or be put into prison (c. Ixxiii.). [J. M. L.]

BONIFACIUS. (1) Martyr at Tarsus under

Diocletian, is commemorated Dec. 19 (^Gil. Bij-

zant.). He was formerly commemorated in the

Roman church on June 5, the supposed day of

his burial at Rome (^Mart. Rom. It'^.); but in

more recent martyrologies this Boniface is com-
memorated on May 14, the supposed day of his

death ; and,

(2) The Apostle of German)', archbishop of

Mentz, martyred in Friesland, is commemorated
on June 5 (Mart. Bedac, Adonis). This saint is

figured in his episcopal vestments (9th cent.) in

the Acta Sanctoruni, June, tom. i. j). 458. See

also lirower's Thesaurus Antiq. Fuklensium, j)p.

16.V1I3,").

(3) Deacon, martyr in Africa under Hunneric
;

commemorated Aug. 17 (Mart. Horn. Vd.).

(4) " Natale Bouefacii episcopi," Sept. 4 (M.
Bed ic).

(5) Confessor in Africa ; commemorated Dec. 8
(Mart. Hieron.) ; Dec. 6 (M. Adonis'). [C]

BONOSA, sister of Zosima, martyr in Porto

under Severus ; commemorated July 15 (Mart,
l.om. Vet., Hieron.). [C]

BOOKS, CENSURE OF. A studious life

was strongly enforced u]ion the clergy by the

ancient Fathers, and enjoined by various canons

of the earlier Councils. St. Chrysostom in ])ar-

ticular insists strongly and very fully on the duty
in the clergy of qualifying themselves by patient

and laborious study for the office of preaching, and
for the defence of the faith against heretics and
unbelievers ; resting his argument on the exhorta-

tion of St. Paul to Timothy (1 Tim. iv. 13)

—

"Give attendance to reading, to exhortation, to

doctrine: meditate upon these things : give thyself

wholly to them ; that thy proiiting may apjiear

to all men." Exhortations to the like etfcct

occur also in the writings of St. Jerome, Cyjn-ian,

I.actantius, Hilary, Minucius Felix, and others.

In all these writers the study of the Holy Scrip-

tures is urged upon the clergy as being of pri-

mary obligation, and the foundation on which
all the superstructure of a more general and
extensive learning was to be raised. Certain

canons also required, e.g. Cone. Tolet. iii. c. 7,

that in their most vacant hours, the times of

eating and drinking, some portion of Scrijiture

should be read to them — partly to exclude
triHing ;ind unnecessary discourse, and partly to
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afford them proj)er themes and subjects for edi-
fying discourse and meditation.

Next to the Scriptures the study of the best
ecclesiastical writers was recommended as most
profitable and ajtpropriate to the clerical office:

the first place in such writings, however, being
assigned to the Canons of the Church. These
were always reckoned of the greatest use ami
importance, as containing a summary account,

not only of the Church's discipline and doctrine

and government, but also rules of life and moral
j)ractice—on whicii account it was ordered that
the Canons should be read over at a man's ordi-

nation ; and again, the Council of Toledo (iv. c.

25) required the clergy to make them a part ot

their constant study, together with the Holy
Scriptures. The Canons, it should be remem-
bered, were then a sort of directory for the pas-

toral care, and they had this advantage of any
private directory, that they were the public;

voice and authorised rule of the Church, and
therefore so much the more entitled to respectful

attention. Iu later ages, in the time of Charle-

magne, we find laws which obliged the clergy to

read, together with the Canons, Gregory's treatise

De Curd Pastorali.

With regard to other books and v/ritings there

was considerable restriction. Some of the canons

forbade a bishop to read heathen authors : nor

would they allow him to read heretical books,

otherwise than as a matter of duty, i.e. unless

there was occasion to refute them, or to caution

others against the poison of them ; e. g. Cone.

Carth. iv. c. 16 :
" Ut episcopus Gentilium libros

nou legat : haereticorum autem pro necessitate

et tempore."

In some cases, however, the study of heathen
literature might be advantageous to the cause

of Christian truth; and the Church's prohibition

did not extend to these. Thus St. Jerome ob-

serves that both the Greek aud Latin historians

are of great use as well to exphiin as confirm the

truth of the prophecies of Daniel. St. Augustine

says of the writings of heathen philosophers, that

as they said many things that were true, both

concerning God and the Son of God, they were iu

that respect very serviceable iu refuting the

vanities of the Gentiles. And in fact all who
are acquainted with the Fathers and ancient

writers of the Church know them to have been

for the most part well versed in the classical or

heathen literature.

On the whole it appears that the clergy were
obliged in the first i)lace to be diligent in study-

ing the Scriptures, and next to them, as they had
ability aud opportunity, the canons and approved

writers of the Church. Beyond this, as there

was no obligation on them to read human learn-

ing, so there was no absolute prohibition of it
;

but where it could be made to minister as a

handmaid to divinity, there it was not only

allowed, but encouraged and commended ; and
there can be no doubt that in many iu'^tances

the cause of Christian religion was advanced bjr

the right application of secular learning in the

primitive ages of the Church. Tiie principles on
which such studies were maintained are summed
up by St. Ambrose, Prooem. in Ltic. Evang.

:

" Legimus alicjua, ne legantur ; legimus lie igno-

remus; legimus uon ut tcneaipus, sed ut repu-
diemus '• (Biugham). [D. B.]

BOOKS, CHURCH. [Lituugic.-vl Books.]
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BORDEAUX, COUNCIL OF (Burdiga-
LKN'Sio Concilium), in-ovinciai, at Bordeaux,

(1) A.D. 385, condemned and deposed Priscillian,

Instantius, and their followers, for complicity

with Mauiclieeism. Priscillian api}ealed to the

emperor Maxentius, who, however, put him to

deatii tlie same year at Trcives (Sulp. Sever.,

If. E. ii. 46, who affirms the appeal to have

been permitted only " uostrorum iuconstautia,"

whereas it ought to have been made to other

bisliops ; Labbe, ii. 1034).—(2) A.D. (570, under

Count Luiius and the archbishops of Bourges,

Bordeaux, and Eauze in Arniagnac, by order of

King Ciiilpe'iic, upon points of discipline {L'Art

do Verifier Ics Dates, i. 291). [A. W. H.]

BOSCI (Bo<r/coi), Syrian monks in the 4th

ceiitury, so called because they lived on herbs

only. Sozomen s])eaks of them as very numer-
ous near Nisibis, and names a bishop among the

most famous of them. Tliey had no buildings

but lived on the mountains, continually praying

and singing hymns. Each carried a knit'e, with

wiiicii to cut herbs and grasses (Soz. 11. E. vi.

33). A connexion has been traced between them
and the sect of Adamiaui or Adamitae, who went
about naked. Tiie principle is the same—of re-

turning to a state of nature—but the Bosci are

not accused, as the Adamitae, of licentiousness;

and with them the motive was apparently austere

self-mortitication. Frequent instances of similar

abstinence are recorded of Eastern hermits in

Moschus (Prat. Spirit.}, Theodoret (I'hiloth.),

and Evagrius (//. E. i. 21). (Tillemont, //. E.

viii. 292.) [I. G. S.]

BOSTRA, COUNCIL OF, a.d. 243 or 244

;

mdeed, there probably were two sucli : one at

vviiich Beryllus, bishop of Bostra, was reclaimed

i'rom his strange views respecting the Person of

our Lord by Origen ; and anotlier at which
Oi-igen refuted some Arabians, who said that the

souls of men died with their bodies, and came
to life with their bodies again at the resur-

rection (Eiiseb. vi. 33 and 7; Mansi, i. 787
-90). [E. S. Ff.]

BOURGES, COUNCIL OF (Biturickxse
rioN'ciLiUM), at Bourges, but (1) A.o. 454, only

Gonjecturally in that city. That there was a

council in that year in that neigiibourhood

appears by a synodical epistle signed by the

bishops of Bourges, Tours, and another (Sir-

mond. Cone. Gall. iii. App. 1507 ; Labbe, iv.

1819). Hincmar wrongly calls it a Council of

Home, under the mistaken impression that the

Leo who signs it was the Pope.—(2) A.D. 473,
to elect Siuiplicius to the see of Bourges (Sidon.

Apoil. Epistt. vii. 5, 8, 9, kc. ; and his ora-

tion to the people for Siuiplicius, Labbe, iv.

1820-1827). Sidoniiis requests the interven-

tion of Agroecius, archbishop of Sens (although

out of his province), and of Euplironius of

Autun, the provincial bishops being too few
in number. And the " plebs Biturigum " appear
to have referred the nomination to Sidonius him-
self.—(3) A.D. 767, under Pipin, mentioned by
Kegiuo and Fredegarius, but with no record of
its purpose or ac*:? (Labbe, vi. 1836). [A. W. H.j

BOWING. [Genuflexion.]

BRACARENSE CONCILIUM. [Braga,
Council of.]

BRAGA, COUNCIL OF (Bracarense
(ON'CII.IUM), proviuciai, at Braga, iu Spain,

BRANDEUM

between the Minho and Douro. (1) A.D. 411

(if genuine), of ten bishops, to defend the faith

against Alans, Siievi, and Vandals, who were
either Arians or heathens, under Pancratianus

of Braga (Labbe, ii. 1507-1510).— (2) A.D.

561 or 563, of eight bishops, " ex praecepto

Ariamiri (or ))robably Thcodoniiri) ilegis," to

condemn the Priscilliauists. It passed also

twenty-two canons, about uniformity of ritual,

church revenues, precedence, burial without and
not within a church, and other points of disci-

pline (Labbe, v. 836-845).—(3) a.d. 572, June 1,

of twelve bishops, under Archbishops Martin of

Braga and Nitigisius of Luca, under JMiro, king

of the Suevi, passed ten canons, about bishops

exacting undue fees, appointment of metropolitan

to proclaim annually the date of Easter, and
other points of discipline. It was also the first

to use the formula, " regnante Christo" (Labbe,

V. 894—902). Mailoc, bishop of Britona, was one

of the bishops present.— (4) A.D. 675, under
Archbishop Leocidisius, with seven suffragans

(including a bishop of Britona), passed nine

canons; prohibiting the giving of milk, or of the

bread dijiped in the wine, or of grapes instead of

wine, at the Eucharist ; allowing a priest to have

dwelling with him no other woman than his

mother, not even his sister; and on other points

of discipline (Labbe, vi. 561-570). [A. W. II.]

BRAINE, COUNCIL OF (Brennacense
Concilium), at I'raine near Soissons (Bern! near

Compiijgne, ace. to L'Art de Verifier les Dates,

but wrongly), rather a State than a Church
Council, held, a.d. 580, under King Chilperic,

excommunicated Leudastes (who had been Count
of Tours) for falsely accusing Gregory of Tours

of having calumniated Queen Fredegunda. Wit-

nesses were not produced, " cunctis dicentibus,

non potest persona inferior super sacerdotem

credi." And Gregory exculpated himself by

solemn oath at three several altars after saying

mass, the accusers in the end confessing their

guilt (Greg. Tur., Hist. Eranc. v. 50; Labbo, v.

965, 966). [A. W. II.]

BRANDEUM. The word Brandeum proba-

bly designated originally some particular kind of

rich cloth. Thus, Joannes Diaconus (Vita S.

Greg. lib. iv., in Du Cange, s. v.) speaks of a

lady wearing a head-dress " candentis brandei."

But the usages with which wo are immedi-
ately concerned are tlie following :—

1. The rich cloth or shroud iu which the body

of a distinguished saint was wrapped. Thus
Hincmar {]'ita S. licniujii, c. 73) describing the

translation of St. Remigius, says the body was
found by the bishops who translated it wrapped
in a red brandeum. Compare Flodoard, Hist.

L'emensis, i. 20, 21.

2. Portions of such shrouds were used as

relics ; for instance, a portion of the brandeum
which enveloped St. Remigius, enshrined in ivory,

was venerated with due honour (Hincmar, I. c).

3. When relics of some saint came to be regarded

as absolutely essential to the consecration of a

chnrch [Consecration], pieces of cloth which
had been i)laced near them were held to be

themselves equivalent to relics. St. Gregory
the Great set,- forth his view of this practice iu

a letter to Constantia (Epist. iii. 30). It is not,

he says, the Roman custom, in giving relics of

saipts, to uresume to touch any portion of the
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loJy, but ouly a brandcum is put in a casket, and

set near the most holy bodies. This is again

taken up, and enshrined with due solemnity in

*]ie church to be dedicated, and the same miracles

are wrought by it as would have been by the

very bodies themselves. Tradition relates, that

when some Greeks doubted the efficacy of such

relics, St. Leo cut a brandcum with scissors, and

blood flowed from tlie wouud. St. Leo's miracle

is related by St. Gcrmanus to Pope Hormisdas

{Epistt. Pontiff, p. 524) and by Sigebert (CAro-

nicon, A.D. 441). Joannes Diaconus (T7to

S. Greg. ii. 42) relates a similar wonder of

St. Gregory himself, which is said to be also

attested by an inscription in one of the crypts of

the Vatican (Torrigius de Crijptis Vatlcanis, pt.

2, c. 4, ed. 2). (Du Gauge's Glossary, s. v.

Brandcuni). [C.]

BREAKING OF BREAD. [Fraction.]

BREGENTFORD, or BREGUNTFORD,
COUNCIL OF (Brentfoudensio Coxcimum),
provincial, at Bregentforda, Brcguntford, or

Brentford. (1) A.D. 705, an informal political

conference, mentioned by Waldhere, bishop of

London, as to be held by the kings, bishops, and

abbats, of Wessex and of the East Saxons, about

certain unnamed grounds of quarrel (Haddan and

Stubbs, Counc. iii. 274).— (2) a.d. 781, held by

Olfa, king of Mercia, and Archbishop Jaenberht,

freed tlie monastery of Batii from the jurisdic-

tion of the see of Worcester (charter in Kcmble,

Cod. Dipl. 143). Other (questionable) charters

apparently profess to emanate from the same

Council {ib. 139, 140). [A, W. H.]

BRENNACENSE CONCILIUM. [Biiaine,

Council of.]

BRENTFORDENSE CONCILIUM. [Bre-

genti'Ord, Council of.]

BREVIARY {Brcmarhan). This word, in

its ecclesiastical sense, denotes an office book of

the Church, containing the ofiices for the canoni-

cal hours, as distinguished from tlie missal,

which contains those of the mass. The name,

which Jleratus derives from breve horarium, ex-

plaining it as compendium j)recum, indicates that

the book is an abbreviation or compilation ; and

it is so called, according to some, because the

existing form is an abbreviation of the ancient

office ; according to others, because it is a short

summary of the principal portions of Holy Scrip-

ture, of the lives of the greatest saints, and of

the choicest prayers of the Church ; or, again,

because in its arrangement the various i)arts of

the office, such as prayers, hymns, lessons, &c.,

are only once given in full ; and afterwards only

indicated by the first words, or by references.*

Some, again, have thought that the breviary

was originally an abbreviation of the missale

xtlcnarium; and mainly distinguished from it

by the partial omission or abbreviation of the

rubrics, and by the first words alone of the

psalms, sections, &c., being given. It is sup-

posed that tliis abbreviated book was originally

compiled as a directory for the choir, and that

on its general adoption in convents, in which
the canonical hours took their rise, these were
inserted, ana hence the name breviary came to

» There is groa; variety of practice in this respect be-

tween different breviaries, and even different editions of

the some breviary.
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signify the book containing those offices in dis-

tinction to the missal : a few shot offices, not
directly connected witli canonical liours, and in

some breviaries the ordinary and canon of the
mass, witli a few special masses, still remaining
in it.

The contents of the breviary, in their essential

parts, are derived from the early ages of Christi-

anity. They consist of ]isalms, lessons taken
from the Scriptures, and I'rom the writings of

the Fathers, versicles and pious sentences tlirown

into the siiapo of antiplions, responses, or other
analogous tbrms, hymns, and prayers. The
present form of the book is the result of a long

and gradual development. During a long time
a great diversity existed in the manner in which
the psalms and tlieir accompanying prayers were
recited in ditl'erent dioceses and convents ; but
from the 5th century onwards a marked ten-

dency to uniformity in this part of divine wor-
ship may be observed, till in later days the only
very striking difference which remains, with the
exception of the Jlozarabic breviary, which has
a special character of its own, is between the

office books of the East and the West. The name
breviary is confined to those of the West.
The books used in the daily office which con-

tained the materials that were afterwards
consolidated into the breviary, were—(1) the
Psalter, containing the psalms and canticles

arranged in their appointed order
; (2) the

Scriptures, from which lessons for the nocturns

were taken
; (3) the llonulianj, containing the

homilies of the Fathers appointed to be read on
Sundays and other days indicated

; (4) the J'as-

sionary, or Passional, containing the history of

the sufierings of the saints, martyrs, and con-

fessors
; (5) the Antiplionary, containing the an-

tiphons and responsories
;
(G) the Hymnal

; (7)
the Collcctancum, or Collectaritun, or Liber Col-

Icctarius, or Orationale, containing the prayers,

and also the Short Chapters read at the several

hours
; (8) the J\Iartyrology. There were also

Ihibrics giving the directions for reciting the

various offices.

Various digests of offices from these and similar

sources have been attributed with more or less

probability to Leo the Great, Gelasius, and
Gregory the Great. Gregory VII. [11085] com-
piled the book which is tlie basis of the preseut

Roman breviary. A MS. copy of this book was
preserved in the monastery of Casini, from about
the year 1100 A.D. This was inscribed " Incipit

Breviarium s. Ordo ofticiorum. Sec. ;" and hence
Benedict XIV. derives the probable origin of the
name. An abbreviation of this book made in

1244 by Michael Haynion, general of the Mi-
norites, obtained the approbation of Pope Gre-
gory X., and was introduced by Pope Nicliolas III.

in 1278 or 1279 into all the churches of Rome.
Originally different dioceses and monastic

orders had their own sjjecial breviaries, varying
one from the other. There is a marked differ-

ence between the secular and the monastic bre-

viaries, but the individual members of these two
families, while they vary much in detail, agree

closely in their arrangement and general features.

After the edition by Pius V., the Roman breviar)

thus revised was imposed on the whole Roman
obedience to the exclusion of those hitherto in

use, with an exception in favour of those wliicli

had Caeu beau in use for 200 years.
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The bl-eviny is usually divided into fo\ir

parts, c;ille(l utter the four seasons of the year,
" Pars Iiion-.a'iis, vernalis, aestivalis [v. aestivaj,

autumuali.-.." Wlien this fourfold division was
first adopted is doubtful. Traces of it have
been found in the 11th century. Each of these

parts, in addition to the introductory rubrics,

calendar, and other tables, has four subdivisions :

(1) the Psalter [Psalteriuni], coni|)rising the

psahns and canticles arranged according to the

order of their weekly recitation, and also other

subordinate parts of the otlice which do not vary
from day to day

; (2) the Proper of the Season

[Proprium de tempore], containing those por-

tions of the olTices which vary with the season;

(3) the Proper of the Saitits [Proprium Sanc-

torum]; i.e., the corresponding portions for the

festivals of saints; and (4) the Common of the

Saints. [See Houus OF Puaver ; Office, The
Divine ; Psalmodv.] [H. J. H.]

BRIBERY. The Old Testament is so full of

warnings against " the gift " that " blindeth the

wise, and perverteth the words of the righteous"

(Ex. xxiii. 8), of denunciations of those that

"judge for reward" (Micah iii. 11), that we
could not expect otherwise than to find the like

teachings embodied in the more spiritual morality

of the New Testament. It may indeed be a ques-

tion whether the qualification required of bishops

and deacons by the Pastoral Epistles, that they

should not be " given to filthy lucre " (oiVxpo-
KepSi7s), 1 Tim. iii. 3, 8 ; Tit. i. 7, implies prone-

ness to bribery, properly so called, or covetous-

ness generally. If, however, we reckon the

Ajiostolical Constitutions as representing gene-

rally the Church life of the "ind century, we
see that the otl'ence was then beginning to take

siiape. The bishop is directed not to be open to re-

ceive gifts, since unconscientious men " becoming
acceptors of persons, and having received shame-
ful gifts" will spare the sinner, letting him remain
in the Church (bk. ii. c. 9). Another passage

sj)eaks of either the bishops or the deacons sinning

by the acceptance of persons or of gifts, with the

addition of the remarkable words: "For when
the ruler asks, and the judge receives, judgment
is not brought to an end " (ib. c. 17). A third

deal.-' with the still more heinous oftence of con-

demning the innocent for reward, threatening

with God's judgment the "pastors" and deacons

who, either through acceptance of persons or in

return for gifts, expel from the Church those

who are falsely accused (ib. c. 42).

There was of course nothing exceptional in this

morality. In the Poman law there were nu-
merous enactments against bribery. Theodosius

enacted the ]ienalty of death against all judges

who took bribes (Cod. Thcod.''d, tit. 27, s.5).

In .Justinian's time, although the jtenalty of

death seems to have been abrogated, the otlence

is subjected to degrading punishments (Nov. viii.,

cxxiv.).

The law of the Church on the subject of

bribery was substantially that of the State. The
spiritual sin was looked upon as equivalent to

the civil oflence, and the Church needed no

special discipline to punish the former. One
form of bribery indeed, that relating to the

cbtainuient of the orders or dignities of the

Church, i« considered separately under the head

of Simony. [J. M. L.]

BRIOCIUS, or BRICTIUS. (1) Bishop,

confessor at I\Iartula in Umbria ; is commemo-
rated July 8 (i/«r(. Jioni. Vet.); July 9 (M.
Adonis).

(2) St. Brice ; succeeded St. Martin as bishop

of Tours; commemorated as confessor, Nov. 13

(Mart. Bedae, Hieron., Adonis). Proper office in

the Gregorian Liber Pesponsalis, p. 835. [C]

BRIDAL RING. That the present use of

the ring in marriage has grown out of its use in

betrothal, is historically clear. The origin of

the latter is, however, obscure, though proba-

bly it is the meetiug-poiut of several diil'erent

ideas and practices. U marriage was originally

wife-catching, as seems probable, the ring may
be considered as the symbol of the wife's cap-

tivity. Again, before money was invented, or

before its use became common, a ring would be

one of the aptest representatives of '.vealtli, and

as such would easily constitute either the actual

price of betrothal, or the earnest of it ; whilst

we know that in some countries the ring has

act'uilly taken the place of money, e.g. the
" ring-money " of our Teutonic ibrefathens.

Again, as signet-rings came into use, the ring

itself would easily grow to be looked upon as

a pledge of contracts, a symbol of faith between

man and man. Lastly, as men's feelings became
more refined, the idea of the ring, (1st) as a

symbol of the wife's subjection, (2nd) as tlie

price, or the symbol of the price, of her i)urchase,

(3rd) as the pledge of the contract for her per-

son, would lose itself ia that of its spiritual

significance as a symbol of endless indissoluble

union.

It is certain, at any rate, that the bridal ring

of early Christian custom was not derived from

Jewish practice, since it ajijiears clearly that its

use by way of earnest on betrothal among the

Jews was of late introduction, derived from tiie

Gentiles, and depended for its validity on the ring

being worth money [Akrhai:]. But the early

Christians, as above indicated, found it in use

among the Romans, unconnected (as was ordinary

marriage itself) with any superstitious ju-actices,

and naturally adopted it. Tertullian uses the

term annulus metonymically for betrothal itself,

in that passage of his treatise on Idolatry, in

which, examining what transactions among the

Gentiles a Christian man may lawfully fake part

in, he decides that betrothals are among the

number, since " the ring " is not derived from

the honour paid to any idol (c. 16). The same
author shews in his Apology that by his time the

use of gold for the betrothal ring must have long

replaced that of iron, since he sjjeaks of the

woman of old knowing " no gold, save on one

finger," which her betrothed " op])ignorasset

jironubo annulo " (c. G), with which may be

compared Juvenal's " digito jiignus fortasse

dedisti " (Sat. vi. 17).

It will be obvious from the last two passages

that the main significance of the betrothal ring

in the early centuries of the Christian era was
that of a pledge. Hence its abiding significance

as representing the arrhac. Its value in this

respect was by no means confined to the betrothal

contract ; thus in the Digest, Ulpian, in i-eference

to the arrhae on an ordinary contract of sale, puts

the case of a ring being given by way of earnest

and not returned after the payment of the price

and delivery of the thing sold (Dig. 19, tit. 1,

s. 11, § ; with which compare 14, tit. 3, s. lo).
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Tliel'e IS (lierefore nothing special in tliO ex-

pression " Subarrare annulo," wliich occurs in

a well-known passage ot' the 34-tli letter of St.

Ambrose, where he represents St. Agnes saying

to the governor oi" Rome, when he ]iressed her to

marry his son, that " another lover " had already

"given her earnest by the ring of his faitli
"

(annulo fidei suae subarravit me).

Historically, the bridal ring figures somewhat
j)romiuently in the record of the 5th century.

In M. Augustin Thierry's ' llistoire d'Athila,'

2nd ed. vol. i. c. 5, or again in his ' Placidie,

reine des Gothes,' appended to the '2nd volume

of his 'Saint Jerome,' c. 4 (Gibbon c. xxxv.

relates the story somewhat dillerently), it is told

how in A.D. 4o4-, Honoria, the graceless grand-

daughter of the great Theodosius, in a fit of

rebellion against parental authorit)', sent her ring

by a eunuch to the Hunnish Idng Attila (then

recently come to the throne) by way of betrothal

earnest, requesting him to make war on her

brother Valentinian. The barbarian sovereign

(who had a whole harem of his own) took no

notice of the ring at the time, but had it put

away ; and fifteen years after, when about to

invade Italy, sent a letter to the Western Emperor,

complaining that the princess, his betrothed, had

been ignominiously treated on liis account, and

was kept in prison, and requiring her to be set

free and restored to him with her dowry, which
he reckoned at half the personalty of the late

emperor Constantius, and half the Western Em-
l)ire ; and he forwai-ded by his envoys at the same
time jier ring, to avouch the justice of bis claim,

—which however he afterwards did not care, and
probably never intended to press,—indeed Honoria

'

was married at the time, as was stated to him in

rei)ly, and as no doubt he knew already.

The received position of the ring on the fourth

tlnger is explained by Isidore of Seville, on the

grouml that " there is in it, so they say, a vein of

iiiood which reaches to the heart " '{de Offic. bk. ii.
|

c. 10). The quaint reason assigned for the choice ,

of the finger will be observed, as well as the
|

indication that the ring was only given in first

marriages. A simpler origin for the use of the

fourth finger is that the Greeks and Romans wore
of old their rings on that finger (Macrobius,

Saturn. 7, 1. 13, quoted by Selden in his Uxor
Ilehraica).

The bridal ring is referred to both in the

Wisigothic and the Lombard Codes. Tiie former
s]ieaks of it as constituting by delivery an en-

forceable marriage contract without writing

:

" where a ring has been given or accepted in the

name of earnest, though no writings should jiass

b(!twoen the parties, that promise should be in

nowise broken with which a ring has been given

and terms (definitio) fixed liet'ore witnesses

"

(bk. iii. t. i. c, 3). The Lombard law is to the

same eftect : when a man betroths to himself

a woman, " with a ring only, he gives earnest

for her and makes lier his " (cum solo annulo

earn subarrat et suam facit), " and if afterwards

he marry another, he is found guilty to the

amount of 500 solidi" (bk. v. i:. i. ; law of I.uit-

prand, A.D. 717).

As late as the 0th century, it is clear that the

ring was constitutive of betrothal, not of mar-
riage. Tills is shown by Ptqie Nicolas's answer
to the Bulgarians, where he says that " after the

future bridegroom has betrothed to himself the
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future bride by earnest, placing on her finger the
ring of affiance . . . either soon or at a fitting

time . . . both are led to the mairiage (uuptialia
foedera) . . . and tlius at last receive the bene-
diction and the heavenly veil." From this it

follows that all Western Church formulae of
blessing rings must belong to a still later period;
and indeed the use of the ring in marriage is

supposed to have come in during the 10th century.

On the other hand, since, as observed under
the head Akriiak, Pope Nicolas's reply expressly

distinguishes Latin from Greek usage, it is per-

fectly possible that the blessing of rings, wliich

occurs in the betrothal liturgy of the Eucho-
logium may be of earlier date: "By a ring
was given authority to Joseph in Egypt. By a
ring was Daniel glorified in the land of Babylon.
By a ring was shewn the truthfulness of Tamar.
By a I'iug our heavenly Father shewed mercy
towards his son, for ' having slain the fatted calf

and eaten let us rejoice ' [lie said] . . . Thou
therefore, Lord, bless this placing of rings with
a heavenly blessing," iS:c. The Greek ceremony,
it may be observed, requires two rings, one of

gold and one of silver. [J. M. L.]

BRIDGET, or BRIGIDA, virgin, of Ireland,

martyr in Scotland, A.D. 5'_'3, wonder-worker,
is commemorated Feb. 1 {Mart. Jlicron., Adonis,

Bcdae). [C]

BRIEFS and BULLS {Breve, Bulla). Both
these names are a])plied to the Letters Apostolic

of the Pope: the distinction between them being

chiefiy one of form, and relating to tlie nature

of the instrument in which the letters are con-

tained.

A Papal Brief is ordinarily written in the

Latin character, and is sealed, not with lead, but
witii wax; the seal bearing the impression of the

so-called '' fisherman's ring," a figure of St. Peter

fishing from a boat. It is signed by the Secre-

tary of Briets, and commonly commences thus:
" Pius Papa IX.," &c.

A Bull, on the other hand, is written in the

Gothic character, and is sealed with a leaden seal

of a globular form (from which, viz. India, as

most suppose, it derives its name, though some
deduce it from ^ovK)f), which is attached to the

document by a string of silk, if the Bull be one

of Grace, or by a henii)en cor.i, if it be one of

Justice. The seal bears on one side a rejjresenta-

tion of the Apostles St. Peter and St. Paul, and
on the other the name of the reigning Pope.

Bulls are issued from the Papal Chancer)', and

commence in this form : "Pius Episcopus, servus

servornm Dei," &c.

Some Bulls have not only the Papal seal, but
also a second one in the form of a cross. These

are Consistorial Bulls, and are issued with the

assent and advice of the Cardinals in Consistory,

by whom they are subscribed.

Briefs and Bulls are of equal force, but the

former are supposed to have greater brevity ot

expression (wlience jierhajis tiie name), and as

a general, though not invariable, rule, to be

employed in matters of lessor moment. Befora

his coronation, a Pope ought not to issue Bulls,

but only Briefs. Or if he issues .-i Bull, it does

not bear his name on the seal.

A Brief, on the wiiole, may be said to corre-

spond in some respects to a Writ of Privy Seal

in England, as distinguished from Letters Patent
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of the Crown, which would answer lo a Bull.

It may bo added that a Brief may be suppressed,

as it is not issued in the same open form as a

Bull ; and there are, it is said, instances of Briefs

being suppressed altogether. It may also be

cancelled or superseded by a subsequent Brief,

v.hereas a Bull can be cancelled only by a Bull.

For tlie most part also a Brief is of less extensive

application thau a Bull, the latter being some-

times binding on the entire Cliristian worhl in

communion with Home.
It must be stated, however, that some of the

particulars just specified, though characteristic

(»f Bulls and Briefs at this day and for a long

])eriod, are not observed in very early documents.

Tiius, for instance, iu the Liber Diunius Ixoma-

nornm Pontijicum, a work probably of the 8th

century (printed in Migne's Patroloijiiic Cursus

Complctv.s, vol. cv.) forms of commencements of

Papa! letters are given, iu wliich the name of

the Pope follows instead of preceding that of the

great person to whom the letter is addressed.

Thus to a Patrician the letter begins " Do-

mino cxcellentissimo, atque praecellentissimo iilio

[name] patricio. [name of Pope] Episcopus servus

servorum Dei." And to tlie archbishop of Ra-

venna-^ " Revcrendissimo et Sanctissimo fratri

[name of archt)isho])] Coepiscopo, [name of Pope]

servus servorum Dei." And even to a Pres-

byter wo have— " Dilectissimo filio [name of

presln-ter], [name of Pope] servus servorum Dei."

in a Dissertation annexed to the edition of the

JAbcr Biurnus of 18G0, the Jesuit Gesner states

that the custom of putting the Pope's name first

does not seem to have come in until about the

9th century. It will thus probably be nearly

contemporaneous with the appearance of the

Forged Decretals, and will approjiriately marlc

tlie era when tlie Popes first put forward regal

and ultra-regal pretensions.

Au'liorities

.

— Ferraris, Bi'iliotheca Canonica

vol. i. edit. 1814, sub vocibus "Breve, Bulla;"
Aylitfe's Parcri/on Juris canonici, tit. "of Bulls

Papal;" Burn's .t'ccfcs. Za?/', tit. " Bull ;" Twiss

Oil the Letters Apostolic of Pope Plus IX. Lon-

don, 1851, p. 2. [B. S.]

BRITAIN, COUNCILS IN. [Brit.vxxiclm
C<>\cir,TL:M.]

BRITANNICUM CONCILIUM; /.e. Coun-
cils (if the Welsh Church. See Cakrleoxexsl:

;

Llaxdkwi-Brefi ; Lucus Victokiae; Augus-
tine's Oak ; Veuulamium.

2. Breton Councils [Brittany].
Tiie Councils called " Briiannica," in Cave,

Wilkins, Labbe, &c., are either those above named
(mostly misdated and incorrectly described), or

are pure fables ; wdiile Cave has chosen to add

to them the iS'^orthumbrian Synod of Ouestre-

feld cf A.D. 702, which see under its proper

title. [A. W. H.]

BROTHERHOOD. The origin of brother-

hoods or fraternities in the Christian Church and
world, whether clerical, lay, or mixed, is far from
being satisfactorily ascertained. The history of

monastic fraternities will be foimd under their

appropriate headings, though we may here re-

mark that the formation of such fraternities

was in direct opposition to the very impulse
which produced mouachism itself, and sent the

piovaxus, or solitary, as a "hermit" into the

wilderness {ep-rmov). Yet such fraternities were

practically in existence in the Egyptian laurae,

when Sei'apion could rule over a thousand monks

;

they received their first written constitution

from St. Basil (326-379), and both Basil and

Jerome (who had himself been a hermit) having

declared their disapproval of solitary monachism,

tlie social or fraternal type must be considered to

have become fully impressed on the monastic

system during the course of the 4th and 5tli

centuries.

Dr. Brentano, in his work On the History and

Development of Gilds (London, Triibner, 1870),

expresses indeed the opinion "that the religious

brotherhoods of the middle ages, and as they

still exist in Catholic countries, have their origin

in a connexion with monasticism, and in an

imitation of it . . . and tliat tliis origin is to

be sought in Southern lauds, in which Chris-

tianity and monasticism wer-; first propagated"

(p. 9). If this be so, it must be admitted that

the imitation was almost coeval with its model,

for he himself ascribes to the 3rd century— the

age of the Egyptian hermits— the "Chri^-tian

brotherhood for nursing the sick " of the Para-

holani,—whicli JIuratori was the first to point

out as a sort of religious fraternity, in oppo-

sition to various writers quoted by him (in tlie

75th Dissertation of his Antiquitates Mcdii

Aevi, vol. vi.), who had hold that such frater-

nities drte only from the 9th or even the 13th

centuries. [Pauabolani.] Muratori also sug-

gests that the lecticarii or decani, who are

mentioned in the Code (1 tit. 2, s. 4), and in

Justinian's 43rd and 59th Novels, by the lattei

as fulfilling certain functions at funerals, must

have been a kind of religious fraternity. On
the other hand, the old sodalitas, or its equiva-

lent the Greek (pparpia (henceforth Latinized as

"phratria" or "fratria"), appears to have bo-

come more and more discredited, since the ISth

canon of the Council of Chalcedon (A.D. 451)

requires the cutting oft" of all clerics or monks
lorming " conjurationes vel sodalitates" (Isidore

Jlercator translates " phratrias vel factiones ")
;

for if " the crime of conspiracy or of sodalitas is

wholly forbidden even by external laws, much
more should it be so in God's Church." A
decree of the Vandal king Gundemar (to be

found iu the 10th vol. of Labbe and JIansi's

Councils, p. 510), about A.D. 610, directed to

the priests of the city of Carthago, speaks in

like manner o{fratrias ct conjurationes against the

Metropolitan Church. So again the 6th Oecu-

menical Council, that of Constantinople Hi Trullo,

A.D. 680-1, has a canon (34) against clerics or

monks avvoixvxijJLevoi t) </)poTpiaCo'''''es (translated

in the Latin conjurantcs vel sodalitates ineuntcs),

who are to lose their rank ; and other similar

enactments could be adduced.

In the 8th century we find a disposition on tiie

part of the Church "to confine the idea of frater-

nity to clerical and monastic use. We may take

as "an instance of this in our own counti-y the

' Dialogue by question and answer on Church

government ' of Archbishop Egbert of York (mid-

dle of the century), in which the terms //a^?r

and soror will be" found applied both to clerics

and monks or nuns, but never apparently to lay-

men. But there is at the same time ground for

surmising that the term " fraternity," which in

the 12th and 13th centuries is used ordinarily as

a synonym for " gild," was already current iu
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the 8th or 9th to designate these bodies, the

oi'gauization of wliich Dr. Breutauo holds to have

been coiiijilcte among tlie Anglo-Saxons in the

8th century (Brcntano on Gilds, pp. 11-12), and

the bulk ot" which were oflay constitution, thougli

usually of a more or less religious character.

The connexion between the two words is esta-

blished in a soii3what singular manner. A
Council of Nantes of very uncertain date, which

has been placed by some as early as G58, by

others as late as SuO, has a canon (9) which is

repeated almost in the same ^^rms in a capitulary

of Archbishop Hincmar of Rheims, of the year

852 or 858 (c. IG). But where tl'.e canon speaks

of" those gatherings or confraternities whicli are

termed consortia (de collectis vel confratriis quas

consortia vocant)," the archbishop has " de

collectis quas (jcklonias vel confratrias vulgo

vocant,"— "gatherings which are commonly
called gilds or confraternities." Whilst the faith-

ful are authorized to unite " in oblations, in

lights, la mutual prayers, in the burial of the

dead, in alms and other oflices of piety," those

feasts and banquets are forbidden, where " undue

exactions, shameful and vain merriment and

quarrels, often even hatred and dissensions are

wont to arise ; " tiic penalty assigned being for

clerics deprivation, for laymen or women exclu-

sion from conununion till they have given due

satisfiiction.

But the term "gild" itself was already in

use to designate fratei-nities for mutual help be-

fore the days of Hincmar. We meet with it in

a capitulary of Charlemagne's of the year 779,

treated by (^'anciani and Muratori as enacted for

Lombardy, but by Pertz on the contrary (in his

Monumenta Germaniao J/istoriea) as enacted for

France, which bears " As touching the oaths mu-
tually sworn by a gild (per gildoniam. Cane.

;

gildonia, Pertz), that no one presume to do so.

Otherwise as touching their maintenance ' (ali-

moniis; or "alms," elemosynis, Pertz),' or tiro,

or shipwreck, though they may make covenant

(quamvis convenientias faciant) let none presume
to swear thereto " (see also bk. v. of the general

collection, c. 200, " de sacramentis pro gildoma

(gildonia) invicem conjurantibus" ; and the

4th "Addition," c. 134, " ne aliquis pro gildomia

sacrameutum faccre audeat.") It is thus clear

that tlie gilds of tlie latter half of tlie 8th cen-

tury existed for purposes exactly the same as

those which they fulfilled several centuries later.

So far indeed as they were usually sanctioned by
oath, they were obviously forbidden by the capi-

tulary above quoted, as well as by several others

against " conjurations " and conspiracies which
Dr. Brentano refers to from Pertz, the last (the

Thionville Capitulary of SOi) of a peculiarly

ferocious cliaracter.

It may be suspected that the subject of reli-

gious or quasi-religious brotherhoods or fraterni-

ties in the early Church (apart from monastic
ones) has been but imperfectly investigated as

yet. It may at least be said that specific bodies

are found apparently answering to the character,

attached to particular churches, during the 3rd,

4th, 5th, and 6th centuries. In tlie West, how-
ever, we seem first to discern them under the

Teutonic shape of the gild, which in its freer

forms was palpably the object of great jealousy

to the political and spiritual despots of the Cai-

lovingiau era. [J. JI. L.]
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BUCOLUS, Bishop of Smyrna, consecrated
by St. .John

; commemorated as " Holv Father,"
Feb. G (Cal. Byzant.) "

[C]
BULLS. [Briefs and Bulls.]

BURDIGALENSE CONCILIUM. [Bor-
deaux, Council of.]

BURFORD, COUNCIL OF (Berghford-
ENSE Concilium), provincial, "juxta vadum
Berghford," at Burford in Oxfordshire, A.D. 685,
witnesses a grant by King Berhtwald, an under-
king of Etlielred of Mercia, to Aldhelm and the
abbey of Malmesbury (charter in Will. Malm.
G. r. A. v., and Kemble, Cod. Dipl. 26; the
latter correcting the impossible date DCXXXV
into DCLXXXV, and thus removing the main
objection to the genuineness of the document^
which however he still marks as s])urious

;

Haddan and Stubbs, Couiic. iii. 1G9). [A. W. H.]

BURIAL OF THE DEAD. Among the many
points of contrast between the Christian Church
and the systems which it supplanted, the treat-
ment of the departed furnished one of the most
conspicuous. Side by side with their unexampled
hospitality and their austere purity of life, Julian
enumerates their care for the burial of the dead
as one of the means by which the Christians
against whom he strove, had succeeded in con-
verting the Empire {Epist. ad Arsac. xlix., 0pp.
ed. Spanheim). That which was characteristic

of the new faith was not only its belief in the
resurrection of the body, but its reverence for

that body as shai'ing in the redemption, and this

showed itself in almost every incident connected
with the funeral rites.

1. Mode of Burial. In Egyjit and in Palestine

the Christian Church inherited the practice of

embalming. It had prevailed from the earliest

period of wliicii we have ar.y record. It had
originated in a belief which Christians recognised

as analogous to their own (August. Serin, do Din.

cxx. 12). So the patriarchs and kings of the Old
Testament had been interred, so had been their

Lord himself. It was natural that tliose who
found the practice in existence should not discard

it, even though they no longer looked on it as

essential. The language of Tertullian implies

that it was in general use in Western Africa

(AjmI. c. 42); that of Augustine (/. c.) shows
that it was adopted in Egypt. In Greece, on the

other hand, tlie dead had been consigned to tlia

funeral pyre, and the ashes collected in an urn
of bronze or clay, from the heroic age downward.
Rome, which in the earlier days of the Republic

had interred its dead, had adopted the Greek
usage in the time of Sulla (the dictator is said

to have been the first Roman whose body was
so disposed of) and had transmitted it to the

Empiie (Plin. I/ist. Nat. vii. 54; Cic. de Legtj.

ii. 25). Against this usage Christian feeling

naturally revolted. Even while contending that

no variation in the mode of burial could adect

the resurrection of the body, Cluistian writers

protested against cremation as wanting in re-

verencing, and suggesting a denial of the truth
which they held so jirecious. We, thev said,

" veterem el meliorem consuetudinem humandi
frequentamus ' (Minuc. Felix, Octav. c. 39;
August, de Civ. Dei, i. 12, 13). And accord-

ingly, when their persecutors sought to inflict

the most cruel outrage on their feelings, they

added to the tortures by which they inflirtei
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deatli, tluit of burnini^ tlie bodies :£ the dead.

In this w;i3', Ihoy thought, thoy shoalJ rob the

(-'hrlstians of that rcsunx'ction which they hoped

foi-, or at least trample on that which they held

sacred (Euseb. //. E. v. 1, ad fn.). As a rule,

accordingly, it may be held, that interment, with

or without embvlniinir, according to local custom
or the rank of the deceased, obtained from the

first in all Christian Churches.
_*. Place of liurkd. At first, in the nature

of things, it was not iu the power of Christians

to transgress the laws of the Empire which for-

bade interment witliin the walls of cities {Gic.de

Ler/j. ii. j8). The Jewish custom had in this

respect agreed with that which prevailed

throughout the heathen world, strengthened by
the feeling that contact with the graves where
tiie dead reposed brought with it a ceremonial

defilement. The tomb of Christ, e.t]., was in a

garden nigh unto the city, but outside the gates

(Matt, xxvii. 60), and the same holds good of

tiie burial at Naiu (Euke vii. 12), and of that of

Lazarus (John xi. '60). The demoniac of Gadara
had " his dwelling in the tombs," because they

were remote from human habitations (Mark v.

5). Commonly, as on the Appian way, and the

road from Athens to the Piraeus, the strip of

ground on each side of the most frequented
highway, beginning at the city gate, became
the burial-jjlace of citizens. Slaves and foreign-

ers were laid in some less honourable position.

'J'he Jews at Itome and in other cities had burial-

places of their own.

The wish to avoid contact with idolatrous

rites, and to escape interruption and insult in

their own funeral ceremonies, would naturally

lead Ciiristians to follow the example of the

Jews, and to secure, as soon as jiossible, a place

where they could bury their dead in peace. The
earliest trace of this feeling is found in an
iuscrijition, which records the purchase bv
Faustus, a slave cf Antonia, the wife of Drusus,
from Jucundus, a Christian, of tiie "jus olla-

rum," the right, i.e. of burying the remains of
the dead in a colitmbariuin. The Christian, /. e.

will no longer burn the bodies of those for

whom he cares, nor have his own body to be
burnt, but sells his interest in the pagan sepul-

chre, and provides another for himself (Muratori
MDCLXViii. 6). So in like manner Cyprian
(7i/). 68) makes it a special charge against Mar-
tialis, bishop of Astura, that he had allowed his

sons to be "apud profana sepulcra depositos."

During the long periods iu which they were
exempt from persecution, they were allowed in

many cities to possess their burial-grounds in

peace. At Carthage, e.;;., they had their areae.

and it was only in a time of popular furv that
their right to them was disputed (Tertiill. ad
Soap. c. 3). At Alexandria they had what they
had been the first to call KOiixi)T-{]pia. and it was
not till the persecution under \'alerian and Gal-
lieuus that they were forbidden to have access
to them (Euseb. //. E. \\\. 11). [Cemktkrv.]
Soon afterwards, however, they must have been
restored, as we find Diocletian and Maximian
again closing them. Special edicts of this nature
are, of course, exceptions that prove the rule.

Where, as at Ptonie, Naples, and Jlilan, the na-
ture of the soil lent itself readily to subterrane-
ous interment, this was cauglit at as giving at

once the privacy and secui-ily whict the Chris-

tians needed. As Christianity spread, it was nrj{

difficult, by payment or by favour— often, perhajis,

through a secret sympathy—to obtain from the

owners of the land which was thus excavated a

prescriptive right to its use; and, as a matter of

tact, the sanctity of the catacombs never seems
to have been violated. [Catacombs.] Whatever
other purposes they might serve, as meeting-
places or refuges, this was, beyond question,

their primary and most lasting use.

During persecution, especially iu localities

where there was not the facilitj^ for concealment
presented by the catacombs, the Christians had,

of course, to bury their dead as they could.

When the conversion of Constantine restored free

liberty of choice, the places which had been

made sacred by the bodies of sain'.s and martyrs
were naturally sought after. The tomb became
the nucleus of a basilica. The devout Christian

wished to be helped by the presence and protec-

tion of the martyr (.August, de Cunt g«r. pro
Mort. c. 1 and 7). The phrases POSITOS AD
SAXCTOS, AD MARTYRES, are found frequently on

monumental inscriptions in Italy and Gaul (Le

IJlant, Inscriptions Chre'tiennes, i. 83). Gra-
dually, through the influence of this feeling, the

old Roman practice of extramural interment

fell into disuse. Burial within the basilica was
reserved for persons of the highest rank. Con-
stantine was the first to set the example, and
was followed by Theodosius and Honorius (Chry-
sost. Hon. 26 in 2 Cor.). The distinction was
eagerly sought after, and the desire to obtain

it had to be placed under restrictions both by
imperial laws, as by those of Valentinian and

Gratian, and by the canons of councils (Cone.

Bracar. A.D. 563, c. 18). Duiing the transition

period many cities seem to have adhered to the

old plan, and to have refused their sanction to

any intramural interment (ibid.). Where that

sanction was given, the precincts of the church,

sometimes its atrium or courtyard, where it was
constructed after the type of a basilica, became
the favourite spot. In the 6th century Gregory
of Tours supplies the first instance of a formal

consecration of a churchyard for such a purpose

(De G/or. Confess, c. 6). A special prohibition

against the use of the baptistery for interments

is found in Gaul about the same period (Cone.

Antissiod. c. 14).

Fi;xKRAL Kites. The details of Christian

burial present, as might be expected, points both

of resemblance and contrast to heathen practices.

Wherever the usage was the expression of na-

tural reverence or love, there it was adopted.

Where it was connected with any jwgan super-

stition it was carefully avoided.

(1.) Starting from the moment of death, the

first act of the by-standers, of the nearest of kin

who might be present, was to close the eyes and
mouth of the corpse (Euseb. //. E. vii. 22).

Among the Romans this had been followed by
reopening the eyes when the body was placed

upon the jjvre (Plin. A'at. Ifist. xi. 37), probably

as symbolizing the thought that though they

had ceased to look upon the world which they

were leaving, they were yet on the point of

passing to another state of being where they

would see and be seen again. Of this latter

custom we have no trace in Christian history.

Then followed the washing, the anointing, some-
times the embalming. In the sodety around

1
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them tills had been left to the pollindores, who
made it their business. With Christians it was
a work of love, done for friends and kindred, or

even for strangers and the poor (Euseb. //. E.

vii. 22).

(2.) In Palestine and throughout the East

generally interment followed upon death after

an interval of a few hours, during which the

hired mourners made their lamentations (IMatt.

ix. 23; 2 Chron. .xxxv. 25; Jerem. xxii. 18).

This was due in part, of course, to the rapidity

with which decomposition sets in under such a

climate, but still more to the feeling common to

I both Jew and heathen, that the jiresence of the

dead body brought defilement to the house and

b its inmates. Here also Christian thought shewed
itself in contrast, and the interval between death

and burial was gradually prolonged to three or

four days. The body was swathed in white
linen, sometimes with the insignia of oflice, or

with ornaments of gold and gems, placed in the

coffin or sarcophagus, and laid out, sometimes in

the chamber of death, sometimes in the church,
that friends might come and weep and take their

last look (Euseb. Vit. Const, iv. Gt3, G7 ; Ambros.
Orat. ill obit. IVicodos. ; August. Conff. ix. 12).

Vigils were held over it, accompanied by prayers

and hymns. Hired mourners, like those of the

East or the praeficae of the Romans, were not

allowed.

(3.) The feeling that a funeral was a thing of evil

omen for the eye to fall on led the Romans to choose

night as the time for interment.* The Christian

(Church, on the contrary, as soon as it was able

to develop itself freely, and was free from the

risk of outrage, chose the day, and gave to the

funeral procession somewhat of the character of

a triumph. The coffin was borne on the shoulders

of the nearest friends and kinsmen. Whei-e, as

in the case of Paula (Hieron. Ep. 27 ad Eustoch.),

honour was to be shewn to some conspicuous

benefactor of the Church, it was carried by the

bishops and the clergy. The leading clergy of

a diocese took their place as bearers at the funeral

Df a bishop, as, e.fj. in that of St. Basil (Greg.

Naz. Orat. xx. p. 371). They and the others

who took part in the ceremonial carried in their

iiands branches, not of the funereal cypress, as

among Greeks and Romans, but of palm and olive,

as those who celebrate a victory. Leaves of the

evergreen laurel and ivy were placed in the coffin

in token of the hope of immortality (Durand.

Jiat. die. off. vii. 35). Others, again, in like token

of Christian joy, carried lighted lamps or torches

(Chrysost, Jloin. IV. in flebr.; Greg. Nyss. Vit.

Macrin. ii. p. 201). The practice of crowning

the head with a wreath of tiowers was rejected,''

partlv as tainted with idolatry, partly as asso-

ciated with riotous revels or shameless effeminacy

(Clem. Alex. I'ucdaij. ii. 8; TertulLffe Cor. Milit,

c. 10), but flowers were scattered freely over the

body. Others, again, carried thuribles, and fra-

grant clouds of incense rose as in a Roman

a Julian, in his edict against the practice of luiicral

l)ioccssions, occasioned by those which liail been held at

Autlocli in honour of the niaityr Baby las, falls back

upon the old superstition :
" Qui onim dies est bene aus-

plcatus a fmiere.' Aiit quomudo ad Deos et templa

Tcnletur."—Coci. Thcod. I.\. tit. 17, 1. 5.

•> i'he denial of what had come to be a recognized

mark of honour was turned in the earlier ages of the

CliiUTh into a ^roiin I of attack. " Coronas ctiam sejiulchris
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triumph (Daron. Annal. a.o. 310, n. 10; Chrvsost,
Horn. cxvi. 1. G). Nor did they march in siienco.
but chanted as they went hymns of hope and
joy. " Right dear in the siglit of the Lord is the
death of His saints;" "Turn again unto thv
rest, my soul, for the Lord hath rewarded
thee;" "The souls of the righteous are in the
hand of God "—were among the favourite an-
thems {Coiistt. Apost. vi. 30 ; Chrysost. Horn.
30, de Dorm.). Bells were not tolled till the
eighth or ninth century, nor can the j>ractice of
carrying the cross in tlie jirocession be traced
beyond the sixth (Greg. Turon. Vit. J'ntr. c. 14).
When they reached the grave, hymns and jirayers

were renewed, and were followed by an address
from the bishop or priest. "=

(4.) Either iu the church or at the grave it

was customary, as early as the fourth century,
to have a celel»ration of the eucharist in token
of the communion that still existed between the
living and the dead. (123 C. Carth. iii. c. 29).
With this were united si)ecial ])rayers for the soul
of the departed. The j)riest first, and afterwards
the other friends, gave the corpse the last kiss of
peace (Dionys. Areop. I/icrarch. Eccles. c. 7). For
some centuries, in spite of repeated prohibitions by
councils of the Church, tjie jiractice i)revailed, in

Western Africa, iu Gaul, in the East, of jilacing

the consecrated bread itself, steeped in the wine,
within the lips of the dead (C. Carth. iii. c. G;
vi. c. 83; C. Antissiod. c. 12; C. Trullan. c. 133).
Another practice, that of burying the Euchaiistic
bread with the dead, though not between the
lil)s, had a higher sanction. St. Basil is reported,
on one occasion, after consecration, to have divided
the Eucharist into three parts, and to have re-

served one to be buried with him (Ampiiilochius
in Spicilej. vii. p. 81) ; and St. Benedict, in like

manner, ordered it to be laid upon the breast of
a young monk, as he was placed in the grave.
(Greg. Dialog, ii. 24 ; cf. ]\Iartene de Ant.
Eccles. Bit. i. 1G2, ed. 1.) Tiie olil union of the
Agape and the Supper of tiie Lord left traces

of itself here also, and the Eucharist was fol-

lowed by a meal, ostensibly of brotherhood, or
as an act of bounty to the poor, but often passing
into riotous excess (August, de Mor. Eccl. c. 34).
When the body was lowered into the grave it

was with the face turned u])wards, and with the
feet towards the east, in token of tlie sure and
certain hope of the coming of the Sun of
Righteousness and the resurrection of the dead
(Chrysost. Jfom. cxvi. t. vi.). Otlier positious,

such as sitting or standing, were exce]>tions to

the general rule (Arringhi, Boma sn'A. c. IG,

p. 33). Tlie insignia of office, if the deceased
had held any such }>osition— gold and silver

ornaments, in the case of private persons—wore
often flung into the open grave, and the waste
and ostentation to whicii this led had to be
checked by an imperial edict {Cod. T/icodos. xi.

tit. 7, 1. 14), which does not appear, however, to
have been very rigidly euforced. The practice

donegatis" is the language of the heathen in the Ovtarius
of Mimicius Felix; and the Christian in his reply ac-
knowledges " ncc mortuos coronaniiis" (c. xii. xxxviii.).

Kl()«ers were however scattered e\er (iie grave (Pru-
dent. Catkemerinon, x. 177.)

'•' The tuuoral orations of Kusebius at the deatli of Con-
stantine, of Ambrose on that of 'I'heodosius, are the most
memorable instances; but we have also those cf Gregory
of Najsianr.ntn on his father hruthcr, and si^ter,
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retaimrJ in our English service, of a solemn

prayer wliile the first handCuls of earth av?

thrown upon the coffin, is not traceable to any
early period. In the Greek Euchologion the

earth is cast in by the bishop or priest himself.

When the grave was closed the service ended

with the Lord's Prayer and Benediction.

Tliere were, however, subsequent rites con-

nected more or less normally with the burial.

On the third dav, on the ninth, and on the for-

tieth, the friends of the deceased met and joined

in ps",lms or hymns and prayers (^Constt. Apost.

\v.i. c. 42).

The feeling that death in the case of those

who fell asleep in Christ was a cause not for

lamentation but for thanksgiving, shewed itself

lastly in the disuse of the mourning apparel

which was common among the Romans, of the

ashes and rent garments, which were signs of

sorrow with the Jews. Instead of black clothes,

men were to wear the dress which they wore at

feasts. The common practice was denounced as

foreign to the traditions and the principles of

the Christian Church (Cyprian, dc Mortal, p. 115
;

August. Serm. 2, do Cvnsol. Mort.). Here, how-
ever, the natural feeling was too strong to be

tiirust out, and gradually the old signs of a

sorrow, which could not but be felt, even though

it were blended with hoj)e, made their way into

use again.

It was characteristic of the religious care

with which the Church regarded every work
connected with the burial of the dead, that even

those whoso tasks were of the lowest kind, the

grave-diggers (/coTriaToi, fossarii), the sanda-

1>Uarii. and others, whose functions corresponded

to those of the undertaker's men in our own
time, wore not merely a class doing their work
as a trade, but were reckoned as servants of the

Church, and as such took their place as the lowest

order of the clergy.

The more developed and formal ritual of in-

terment in the Eastern Church is given at some
length by the Pseudo-Dionysius the Areopagite,

and contained, as its chief elements, the follow-

ing :—(1) The bod}' was brought to the bishcqi

or priest by the next of kin, that he might otfer

thanksgiving as for one who had fought the

good fight, and the relations sang triumphant

and rejoicing hymns. (2) The deacons recited

the chief Scriptural promises of the resurrection

and of eternal life, and sang creeds and hymns of

like tenor. (3) The catechumens were then dis-

missed, and the archdeacon spoke to the futhful

who remained, of the bliss of the departed, and
exhorted them to follow their example. (4) The
priest then prayed that the deceased might find

a resting-place with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob

in the land where sorrow and sighing should flee

awav. (.5) The bishop, followed by the kindred

or friends, then gave the corpse the kiss of peace.

(G) When this was over, the bishop poured oil

upon tlie dead body, and it was then i)laced in

tlie grave. The anointing of ba])tism was to

pre]iare the athlete for his conflict : that of

burial was a token that the conflict was over,

and the combatant at rest. (^Eccles. Hierarch.

vii. p. .359.) [E. H. P.]

BUEIAL OF Tin: LORD. Easter-Eve in

the Armenian Calendar is called the Burial

of the Lord (Neale, Eastern Ch, Introd. p.

798). [C]

BYZATIUM, COUNCIL OF

BUTTA, BUTTO or BUTRO. (Several kin

dred forms are given by Du Cange. s. v. Butta.) la

some MSS. of the Liber Bontifcalis we read that

Leo IIL (795-816)
caused to be made
for the venerable

monastery of St.

Sabas, " buti'onem

[al. buttonem] ar-

genteum cum canis-

tro suo pensantem
libr. xii." Leo I\'. >

(847-855) is also re- ^
ported by the same
autliority to have
])laccd in the church
of St. Peter, " bu-

tronem ex argento

purlssimo, qui pen-

det in presbyterio ante altare, pensantem libr.

cxlix"; and another, also of pure silver, " cum ga-

batis argenteis pendeutibus in catenulis septem."

These buttones seem to have been suspended

cups used for lamps. [Compare Canistuum,
Gabatiia.] The illustrations are from the ///V-

rolexicon ; the first represents a single sus-

pended butto, from an ancient representation

;

the second, a corona with three hanging hut-

tones, from an ancient painting once existing in

St. Peter's at Rome.

Single iJuUu, ns Lump.

r.ultoiies iiseil as LamiB,

The form butrista is used, apparently in the

sime sense, by Alcuin, Bvem. 105. (Du Cange's

Glossary ; JIacri Ilierolcxiton, s. v. Btilto.)

IMartcue (de Ant. Eccl. Bit. iii. 90) describes

a.liuta as used for fetching and ])reserving tlic

CiiRiSJi, according to an ancient custom, in the

church of St. Martin at Tours. [0.]

BYBLINUS, in Caesarea ; commemorated

Nov. 5 {Mart. Jlieron.). [C]

BYZACENUM CONCILIUM. [Bvza-

TIUM, COCXCIL OF.]

BYZATIUM, COUNCIL OF (Bvzacexijm

Concilil'm), provincial, at Byzatium in Africa.

(1) A.D. 597, to confirm the canons of the

Council of Hippo of a.d. 393 : its Synodical

Letter is in tlie Acts of the Third Council of
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Carthage of the same year, 397 (]\Iansi, iii. 875).

— (2) A.D. 507, a rimnerous Council, wliich in-

sisted ou filling up A'acant bishoprics, King Thrasa-

muud having forbidden this in order to extinguish

the orthodox Church (Ferrand. Diac, T'. Fuhjcnt.

xvi. ; Labb. iv. 1378-1380).—(3) A.D. 541, sent

a deputation to tiie emperor Justinian, who in

repl}- confirms all the canonical privileges of the

metropolitan of Carthage (Dacianas), and of the

African primates (licscripts of Justinian to the

Council and to Dacianus, in Baron, ad o/j. 541
;

Labbe, v. 380).—(4) A.d. 602, in the cause of

Crementins, or Clementius, oi' Clemcntinus,

)irimate of the province, held at the instigation

of Gregory the Great (^;3/s<f. xii. 32), who ex-

horts the comprovincial bishops to in(|uire into,

aivl adjudicate upon, certain accusations that

were current against their inetropolitan (Labbe,

V. 1612).—(5) A.D. 64(3, under Steplien the me-
tropolitan, against the Monothelites (I.abbe, v.

1835, vi. 133). [A. W. H.]

CABERS [JSSA, COUNCIL OF. [African
Councils.]

CABILLONENSE CONCILIUM. [Ciia-

LOXS-SUIl-SAON H.]

CAECILIA, virgin-martyr at Rome, is com-
memorated Nov. 22 i^Mart. Bom. TV/., Bedae,

Usiiardi). [C]

CAECILIANUS, martyr at Saragossa, com-
memorated A})ril 16 {Mart. Usuardi). [C]

CAECILIUS, with others " qui Romae ab
a|)ostolis ordinati sunt," is commemorated May 15

{Mart. Bom. Vet.). [C.]

CAESAR - AUGUSTANUM CONCI-
LIUM. [Saiiagossa.]

CAESAEEA, COUNCILS OF. (1) In

I'alestinc, A.D. 196, according to Cave (/fist. Lit.

i. 97) ou the Kaster controversy that had arisen

Itetween Pope Victor and the churches of Asia

Minor,—Narcissus of Jerusalem, Theophilus of

Caesarea, Cassius of Tyre, and Clarus of Ptole-

mais being present, as we learn I'rom Eusebius

(v. 25). They beg, in what he has preserved of

their letter, to be understood as keeping Easter

on the same day as the Church of Alexandria.

But, curiously enough, several versions of tlie

acts of tliis Council have been discovered in tlie

West, beginning with that ascribed to Bede
( i\l igne's iV^co/. xc. 607; comp. J\Iansi i. 711-
716) at much greater length : the only question

is, are they in keeping with the aljove letter?

(2) In Palestine (Mansi ii. 1122), summoned
A.D. 331, to inquire into the truth of some
charges brought against St. Athanasius by his

enemies, but not held till 334, wlien he was fur-

ther accused of having kejit the Council a])-

(•ointed to try them, waiting thirty months. He
knew too well to what jiarty tlie bishop of the

diocese, and father of ecclesiastical history,

belonged, to ajipear even then; and ou Iv.s non-

appearance, iirocecdings had to be adjourned to

the Council of Tyre the year following.

(3) In Palestine, A.D. 357 or 358 apparently,

iiplcr AfacJU^ its Metropolitan, when fit, Cyril
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of Jerusalem was deposed (Soz. iv. 25). So-
crates (ii. 40) adds that he appealed from its

seiit(;nce to a higher tribunal, a course hitherto

without precedent in canonical usage ; and that

his appeal was allowed by the emperor.

(4) In Pontus, or Neocaesarea, A.D. 358, ac-

cording to Pagi (Jlansi iii. 291), at which Eusta-

thius, bishop of Sebaste, was deposed ; and
Mclatius, afterwards bishop of Antioch, set in

his place.

(5) In Cappadocia, A.D. 370 or 371, when
St. Basil was constituted bishop in the room of

Eusebius, its former Metropolitan, whom he had
been assisting some years, though he iiad been
ordained deacon by St. Meletius. The Libellus

Sijnodicus, a work of the ninth century (Mansi
i. 25, note) makes St. Basil anathematise
Dianias, the predecessor of his o^\n prede-

cessor at this synod ; but St. Basil himself
(Ep. Ii. al. Ixxxvi.) denies ever having done so.

Further ou in his epistles (xcviii. al. cclix.)

he seems to speak of another synod about to be

held in his diocese, to settle the question of

jurisdiction between him and the Jletropolitan

of Tyana, consequent on the division of Cappa-
docia by the civil power into two provinces.

St. Basil stood upon his ancient rights: but
eventually the matter was compromised, as we
learn from his friend St. Gregory (Oraf. xliii.

§ 59 al. XX.), by the erection of more sees in each,

the carrying out of wliich, however beneficial to

their country, proved so nearly fatal to their

friendship. The date assigned to this Council

by Mansi (iii. 453) is A.D. 372. [E. S. Ff.]

CAESARIUS. (1) Bishop of Aries, comme-
morated Aug. 27 (Mart. Usuardi).

(2) Deacon and martvr, is commemorated
Nov. 1 (3Iart. Hem. Yd.,' V'.<-Am, Usuardi).

(3) Martyr under Decius, is commemorated
Nov. 3 (Mart. Hum. Yd., Usuardi). [C]

CAINICHUS, abbat in Scotland, comme-
morated Oct. 11 (Mart. Usuardi). [C.]

CAIUS. (1) Gains of Corinth is comme-
morated Oct. i (Mart. Horn. Yd., Usuardi).

(2) IMartyr at Bokigua, Jan. 4 (M,td. Usuardi).

(3) Palatinus, martyr, March 4 (J/-(;/. Usuardi).

(4) IMartyr at Apamea under Antoninus \'ei-us,

JIarch 10 (Mart. Bom. Yd., Usuardi).

(5) Martvr at ]\Iilitana in Armenia, April 19
(iffarf. Bom. Yd., Usuardi).

(6) Po]ie, martyr at Pome under Diocletian,

April 22 (A'((/. Jiuchcr., Mart. Bom. ]'d., Bedae,

Usuardi).

(7) Jlartvr at Nicomedia, Oct. 21 (Mart. Bom.
TV/-.,' Usuardi).

(8) Martvr at :Messina, Nov. 20 (Mart. Bvm.
]d., Usuardi). [C]

CALCIIUTIIENSE CONCILIUM. [Ci:al-

ciivTiu;.]

CALCUI/ATOREB, or according to Pcrtz,

CAUCULATOKES, casters of horoscopes. This
term does not appear to lignre in church liistory

till the time of Cliarlcmagne. An eo.desiastical

capitulary of 789, dated from Aix-ln-Chapelie,

referring to the precepts of the Pentatoucii

ag;;inst witchcraft and sorcery, frscts that

"there shall be no calculators, nor enchanters,

nor storm-raisers (tempestarii), or o')li<jatores(i')
;

and wherever they are, let them amend or be
condeniiied "—the punishment being appaiciitly
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loft to the (liscixtion of the judge (c. G4). The

term figures again, and in Diuch the sair.o com-

pany, in a simihir enactment contained in certain

" Capitula Excerpta " of the year 802, also dated

from Aix-la-Chapelle (c. 4(1). [J. M. L.]

CALENDAli {KaUndu-Min, Compittus, Lis-

tributio OJficioruin per circuliim totius mini, ^7)va7-

ov eopraffTiKdv, rj/jLepoXoyiuv, ((pTJixepis : later,

KaAevrdpiov.) It does not belong to this article

to treat of the calendar except in its ecclesiastical

form as used for liturgical purposes durmg the

first eight centuries of the Christian era. Tlie

early Christian communities continued to use

the mode of reckoning and naming days and

years which existed in the countries in which

they had their origin. The distinctive church

calendar exists for the purpose of denoting the

days, either of a given year, or of any yeai-,

which are marked for religious celebration.

First among these liturgical requirements is

the specification of the Lord's Day. This was
facilitated by a contrivance borrowed from the

heathen Roman calendar. [Sl'xday Letter.]

But together with the week of seven days,

of which the first dny or .Sunday was assigned to

the celebration of the Lord's Resurrection, there

existed from the earliest times a yearly com-

memoration which, eventually, by general con-

sent of the churches, at first divided on this

l}oint (Easter), was assigned to the Sunday
next after the day on which, according to cer-

tai^i calculations, the .Jews were, or should

have been, celebrating their I'assover, that is,

tl'.e day of the full moon nearest to the vernal

equinox. Hence the year of the Christian

calendar is partly solar of the Julian form,

])artly lunar. All tiie Sundays which are related

to Easter, i.e. all from our Soptuagesima Sun-

day to the last Sunday after Trinity, change

their places year by year: the rest, i.e. from

1 Advent to the Sunday before Septuagesima

shifting only to a jilace one day later; in leap-

years, two. About the middle of the 4th cen-

tury, the Nativity of Christ, until then com-
luemorated, if r.t all. on the oth January, was

fixed to the 25th December [Christmas]. And
as other days, commemorative of bishojis, mar-
tyrs, and apostles came to be celebrated, these

also were noted in the fixed calendar.

The calendar existed in two forms: one, in

which all the days of the year were noted, with

specification of months and weeks: the other,

i\ list of the holy days, with or without specifi-

cation of the month date. Of the full calendar,

what seems to be the earliest extant specimen

is furnished by a fragment of a Gothic calendar,

composed, probably, in Thrace in tlie 4th cen-

tury, edited by Mai, Script, vet. nova collcctio,

V. i. 6(3-G8. Comp. de Gabelcntz, Ulphilas, ii. i,

p. xvii. Krallt, Kirch. Gcseh. dcr (jermanischcn

Viilher, i. 1, 371, 385-387. Tiiis fragment gives

only the thirty-eight days from 23 October to

30 November. It assigns the festivals of seven

saints, two of the New Testament, three of the

Universal Church, two local, namely Gothic.

Not less ancient, i>erhaps, is a Roman calendar,

of the time of Constantius II., forming part of a

collection of chronograpiiical pieces written by
the calligra])her, Eurius Dionysius tilocalus, in

tne year 354; edited, after others, by Kollar,

Analect. Vindobon. i. 901, sqq. This, while re-

tnmiug the astrouonijcal and Jistrological uotes

of the old Roman calendars, with some of the

heathen festivals, is so far Christian that, side

by side with the old nundinal letters A—H. it

gives also the dominical letters, A— G, of the

ecclesiastical year; but it does not specify any

of the Christian holy days. (Comp. Idelcr, J/dt.

2, 140.) Next in point of antiquity is the

calendar composed by Polemeus Silvius, in the

year 448, edited by the Bollandists, Acta Sanc-

torum Januar. vii. 176 f^'. This is a full Roman
calendar adapted to Christian use, not only as

that of A.D. 354, just noticed, by sprfc'f-.cation of

the Lord's Days, but with some few J oly diys

added, namely, four in connexion wit . Christ,

and six for commemoration of martyrs.

Of the short calendar, the most ancient ipcci-

men is that which was first edited by Bucherius,

de Doctrina Tcinponmi, c. xv. 260 sqq. (Antwerp,

1034)—a work of Roman origin dating from

about the middle of the 4th century, as appears

from the contents, as also from the fact that it

is included in the collection of Filocalus, thence

edited by Kollar, v. s. ; also tvith a learned com-
mentary by Lambecius, Catal. Codd. 3ISS. in

Biblioth. Caesar. Vindobon. iv. 277 fF., and by
Graevius Thes. viii. It consists of two por-

tions, of which the first is a list of twelve

popes from Lucius to Julius (predecessor of

Liberius), A.D. 253-352 ; not complete, how-
ever, for Sixtus (Xystus) has his place among
the martyrs, and JIarcellus is omitted. The
other part gives names and days of twenty-two

martyrs, all Roman, including besides Xystus,

those of earlier popes, Fabianus, Callistus, and

Rontianus. Together with these, the Feast of

the Nativity is noted on 25th December, and that

of the Cathedra Petri assigned to 22nd February.

A similar list of Roman festivals with a

lectionary {Capitularc L'vangclionnn totius anni)

was edited by Fronto (Paris, 1652, and in his

E/istolae et DisscrUd. ecclesiasticae, p. 107-23S,

Veron. 1733), from a manuscript written in

letters of gold, belonging to the convent of St.

Genevieve at Paris. This seems to have been

composed in the first half of the 8th century.

Another, also Roman, edited by Martene, Thes.

Analect. v. 65, is perhaps of later date.

A calendar of the church of Carthage, of the like

form, discovered by Mabillon,by Ruinart appended

to his Acta Jfartijruni, is by them assigned to

the 5th century. It contains only festivals of

bishops and martyr.s, mostly local. It opens with

the title, "Hie continentur dies natalitiorum

martyrum et depositiones episcoporum quos

ecclesiae Carthaginis anniversaria celebrant."

As each church had its own bishops and

martyrs, each I'.eeded in this regard {i.e. for the

days marked for the Depositiones Episcoporum

and JWitaliiia 3fart>/ritm) its separate calendar.

It belonged to the bishop to see that these lists

were properly (?rawn up for the use of the

church. And" to this effect we find St. Cyprian

in his 30th epistle exhorting his clergy to make
known to him the days on which the confessors

suffered. "Dies eorum, quibus excedunt, nuii-

ciate ut commemorationes eorum inter memorias

martyrum celebrare possimus. Quamquam
TertuUus scripserit et scribat et sig-

nificet milii dies, quibus in carcere beati fratres

nostri ad immortalitatem gloriosae mortis exitu

transeuut, et celebrentur hie a nobis oblationes

et sacnficia ob coinmemorationes eorum." Ou^
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i)f these calcnd.ir notices grew the Martyro-
I.OGIES which, however, they greatly surpass

in autiio.ity and importance. For the calen-

dar, being essential as a liturgical directory,

was therefore composed only by tlie bishop or

by some high ollicer of the church appointed by

him. Noticing could be added to, or altered in,

the calendar but by his iuithority. It was

accordingly prefixed or appended to tlie Sacra-

mentaries and other liturgical books. As an

example of an early form of this liturgical

calendar, the following is here given from the

Respunsoriale and Antip/ionariiuii ascribed to St.

Gregory the Great (ed. Thomasius) :

—

Specimen distributiouis ofliciorum per circulum

auui.

Dominica I. Advetitus Do- Dom. V.
mini. Responsoria de Psalrais.

DominicLV II. ante Nativ. Diebus iJominicis Anti-
Domini. plionae.

Natale S. Liiciae Virginis. Vigilia S. Sebastiani.

Uoni. III. ante Nativ. Do- Natale S. Agnetis.

mini. I'urificatio .S. Mariac.

Dom. proxima ante Nat. Vigilia et Natale S. Agnae.
Dom. Adunatio S. Mariap.

Vigilia Nat. Dora., Dominica in LXXma.
Nalivitas Domini. Dom. in L.Kma.
Natale S. Stephani. Dom. in Lma. (sen Carnis-

„ S. Joaniiis. privii et excarnaliorum).

„ SS. Innocentium. Dom. I. in XLa.
Dom. I. post Nat. Dom. Dom. II.

Vigilia Octavae Nat. Dom. Dom. III.

Kpiphania (sen Theo- Dom. in medio XLmae (sen

phania). de Jerusalem)
Octava Epiphaniae. Lattare (vel de Rosa').

Dominica I. post Theo- Dom. de Passione Domini
phaiiiam. (seu Meiiiana).

Dom. II. Dom. in Palmis (seu In-

Dom. III. diilgentlae).

Dom. IV. Vigilia Coenae Domini.
Parasceve. Dominica post Asceiisum
Sabbatum sanctum. Don-.ini (seu item de
Vigiliae S. Paschae. Rosa).

Dominica S. Paschae. Peutecoste.

Dom. octava Paschae (seu, Octava Pentecostes.

post albas paschales). Vigilia Nativitatis S.

Dom. I. post Piischa. Joannae Baptistae.

])om. II. (Sic sequuntur ofRcia pro-

Dom. HI. pria de Sanctis usque ad
Dom. IV. Adventrun).
Litania major. Conmumia Ollicia.

Vigilia Apostol. Philippi et Kesponsoiia de libro Re-
Jacobi. gum, Sapientiae, Job,

Dom. 111. etIV. in Pascha Tobia, Judith, Esther, de
R. R. de Auctoritatp. lustoria Machabaeorum

Dom. V. et VI. in jPascha de Prophetis.

R. R. de psalmis. Aiitiphonae ad bymnum
In Natiilitiis Ss. infra trium puerorum.

Pascha. Dc Caniico Z.ichariae. S.

In Natalitiis iniius Mar- Mariae.

tyris sive Confessoris. Aiitiphonae dominicis die-

In S. Crucis Invenliono. bus post Pentecosten a
In e.xaltatione S. Crucis. L. usuue ad XXIV.
Ascensio Domini.

A knowledge of the calendar, being indispen-

sable for the due performance of the liturgy, was
one of the essential qualifications for the priestly

oiHce. It is a frequent injunction in the ca2oi-

ti'Ja of bishops, "presbyteri computum discant."

A canon of the council of Aix-la-Chapelle, A.D.

789, c. 70, and the Capitulare Literrogationis,

A.D. 811, of Charlemagne, i. 68, enjoin (with a

view to the supply of qualified persons) " ut

scholae legentium puerorum fiant, psalmos,

notas, cantum, computum, grammaticam
discant." For instruction in this department of

clerical education and ecclesiastical learning,

treatises more or less copious were provided.

An elaborate work of this kind is the de Computo
of Rabauus Maurus, archbishop of Mayence
(A.D. 847), edited by Baluzius, Miscellan. t. i.

p. 1, sqq. Yearly, ou the feast of Epiphany, the
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bishop announced the date of E.-.stei I'or that
year, as enjoined e.g. by the 4th Cctuncil of

Orleans, A.D. 541, can. 1 (Bruns, ii. 201): and from
him the clergy, togetlicr with this announcement,
received notice of any new festival appointed, in

order that the same might be entei-ed in their

calendar, and made known to the people.

It results, partly from these subsequent addi-

tions made to the original texts of the calendars,

which cannot always be discriminated in the

MSS. by dill'ereuce of handwriting, colour of tlie

ink, and other palaeographical criteria, that it is

not always easy to say to what age, or to what
province of the Church, a given calendar belongs.

It is dotibtful whether any of them contains the

genuine materials of such lists existing in times

earlier than the beginning of the 4th century.

For of these lists, scarcely any can be supposed
to have escaped, in the Diocletian persecution,

from the rigorous search then decreed for the

general destruction not only of the copies ot

the Scriptures, but of all liturgical and ecclesi-

astical documents, among which the calendars,

lists of bishops and martyrs, and acts of martyrs,
held an important place (Euseb. H. E. viii. 2

;

Arnob. ado. Gentes, iv. 30). Some rules, how-
ever, which may help to determine the relative

antiquity of extant calendars, may be thus sum-
marized, chiefly from Binterim, DenkiciirdiQ-

kerten, v. i. 20, sqq. :

—

1. Brevity and simplicity in the statement

concerning the holy-day are characteristic of the

earlier times. Only the name of the martyr
was given, without title or eulogy ; even the

prefix S. or B. {sanctus, heatus) is sparingly

used. Sometimes the martyrs of a whole pro-

vince are included under a single entry. Thus
the Calendar of Carthage, in which eighty-one

days are marked, has, at 2 Kal. Jan. Sanctorum
Temidensiicm ; 15 Kal. Aug. SS. Scilitanorwii.

In several other calendars, one name is given, witli

the addition, et sociorum (or coniitum), ejus.

2. To one day only one celebration is assigned

in the oldest calendars. " Cominemorationes "

were unknown or very rare in the earlier times.

These seem to have come into use in the 9th

century, by reason of the increasing uitmber of

saints' days.

3. The relative antiquity of a calendar is

especially indicated by the paucity, or entire

absence, of days assigned to the B. Virgin Mary.
Writers of the Church of Rome satisfy them-
selves in respect of this fact with the explana-

tion, that the days assigned to the Lord in-

clude the commemoration of the Blessed Virgin

Mother. Thus, for example, Morcelli (_Afr.

Christiana, cited by Binterim, u. s. p. 14) ac-

counts for the entire silence of the Calend.

Carthag. concerning the days of the V. Mary

;

and the like explanation is given of the fttct that

of St. Augustine we have no sermon preached for

a festival of the Virgin.

4. Another note of antiquity is the absence of

all saints' days and other celebrations from the

period during which Lent tails. Thus March
and April in the Carthaginian Calendar exhibit

no such days ; and the like blank appears in the

calendars of Bucherius and Fronto. For the

51st canon of the Council of Laodicea (cir. A.D.

352) enjoins : '6ti ov 5e7 iv ncrffapaKoffTri

fjLapTvpQiv yevidXioy iiTiTeXe'iv, dWct Tu>y iryiaiv

f/aprvpooy nvelav Troie*!' iv to7s <xo.^^<xtois Ka\

S
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KvpiaKals' "a martyr's day must not be kept

during the quadragesima, but must (at that

time) be reserved I'or sabbaths and Lord's-days
"

(Bruns, i. 78). And witli this agreed tlie rule

of the Latin Church, as expressed in the 1st

canon of the 10th Council of Toledo, A.D. 656

(Bruns, i. 298), where, with especial reference

to the falling of Lady-day (F. of Annunciation,

25 Mar.) in Lent, or on Enster-day itself, it is

said: "eadem festivitas non potest celebrari

condigne, cum iuterdum quadragesimae dies vel

paschale festum vidotur incumbere, in quibus

nihil de sanctorum solemnitatibus, sicut ex anti-

quitatc regulari cautum est, convenit celebrari."

5. Before the 5th century, no day of canonised

bishop or other saint is marked to be kept as

festival, unless he was also a martyr. The oc-

currence of any such day is a sure indication

that the calendar is of later date than A.D. 400
;

or, that the entry is of later insertion. To the

bislKps is assigned the term Dcpositio ; to the

martyrs, Natalis or Natalitium.

6. Vigils are of rare occurrence in the oldest

calendars. Not one vigil is noted in the Kal.

Biicherianum and Kal. Carthagincnse. The
Kal. Frontonianum {supra') has four. A Galilean

Calendar of A.D. 826, edited by d'Achery {Spi-

cileg. X. 130), has five ; and another, by Martene,

for which he claims an earlier date {Thes. Anecd.

V. 65), has nine.

For the determination of the Province or

Church to which a Calendar belongs, the only

criterion to be relied on is the preponderance in

it of names of martyrs and saints known to be

of that diocese or province. Naturally, each

Church would honour most its own confessors

and chamjiions of the faith. Especially does

this rule hold in respect of the bishops, whose
names, unless they were also martyrs or other-

wise men of highest note in the Church, would
not be likely to obtain a place in the calendars

of other than their own Churches.

The Greek Church had its calendars, under the

title ((prifiepis {iopTaariKi]), fXT)va'iov (eopr.);

later, KaXevTapiov, wliich, as containing the

offices for each celebration, grew into enormous
dimensions. One such, with the designation,

Mrivo\6'ywv twv evayyeAiuv kopTaariKhv sive

Kalcndarium Ecclcsiac Constantinopolitnnae,

edited from a manuscript in the Albani Library
by Morcelli, fills two quarto volumes, Kome,
1788. But the title ij.rivo\6yiov corresponds

not with the Latin Kalendarium, but with the

Martyrologium. Cave, in a dissertation ap-

pended to his Historia Literaria, part ii. (de

Libris et officiis ccclcsiasticis Graecorum, p. 43)
describes the KaXivrapiov or Epherneris ecclcsias-

tica in usum totius anni, as a digest of all church
festivals and fasts for the twelve months, day by
day, beginning with September. " That calen-

dars of this kind were composed for the use of

the churches is plain from Biblioth. Vindobon.
Cod. Hist. Keel, scvii. num. xiii., which gives a

letter written by the head of some monastery in

reply to questions concerning monastic observ-
ances of holydays; to which is appended a com-
plete Church Calendar." [H. B.]

CALEPODIUS, aged presbyter, martyr at

Rome under the emperor Alexander Severus,
commemorated May 10 {Mart. Kom. Vet., Bedae,
Usuardi). [C.]

CALF. Irrespectively of its meaning %»

symbol of an Evangelist, the image of tie

calf or ox is held by Ariughi (lib. vi. ch.

x.xxii. vol. ii. p. 320) to represent the Christian

soul, standing to Christ in the same relation as

the sheep to the shepherd. He also takes the

calf or ox to represent Apostles labouring in iheii'

ministrj', quoting various Fathers, and finally

St. Chrysostom's idea, that the oxen and fatliugs

spoken of as killed for the Master's feast are

meant to rei^resent prophets and martyrs. The
calf or ox, as a sacrificial victim, has been taken to

represent the Lord's sacrifice ; for which Aringhi

quotes a comment on Num. xviii. These simili-

tudes seem fanciful, and pictorial or other repre-

sentations hardly exist to bear them out. A calf

is represented near the Good Shepherd in Buona-
rotti ( Vetri, tav. v. fig. 2) ; and Martigny refers

to Allegranza {Mon. antichi de Ililano, p. 125^

for an initial letter at Mihn, where the animal

is represented playing on a lyre : typifying, he

thinks, the subjugation of the human nature to

the life of faith. He also refers to St. Clement
of Alexandria {Paedag. lib. i. c, 5) for a com-
parison of young Christians to sucking calves

((uocrxapia yaXaQ-qva), connected perhaps in the

Father's mind in the same way as in his own

;

though, as Bishop Potter remarks in his note (cid

100.), no such comparison exists in Scripture.

The plate in Allegranza is of considerable interest,

being from a " marmo " belonging to the ancient

pulpit of S. Ambrogio. The calf is lying down,
and turning up its forefoot to hold the lyre, oj

"antica cetra." It is engraved in the loop of au

initial D. The preceding " marmo " is a repre-

sentation of an Agape, from the posterior parapet

of the pulpit ; and Allegranza considers the calf

to be a symbol connected with the Agape. See

above, Clem. Alex. Paedag. i. 5. See also s. v.

Lyre, that instrument being held typical of the

human body in its right state of harmony with,

and subjection to, the divinely-guided soul. Yoi

oxen with Dolia see Bottari, iii. 155, 184.

[R, St. J. T.]

CALIGAE. These were stockings, made of

various material, serving for a defence against

cold, and as such worn at times by soidicrs

(Casaubon on Suetonius) ; by monks, if infirm

or exposed to cold (Cassianus, lib. i. c. 10 ; S.

Benedictus, Ecgula, c. 62 ; Gregor. Magnus, Dial.

cc. 2, 4) ; and by bishops in out-door dress

(Gregor. Turon. Hist. Franc, lib. vi. c. 31).

The jRule of St. Ferreolus (quoted by Ducange,

s. v.), c. 32, has an amusing passage forbidding

the elaborate cross-gartering of these caligae,

out of mere coxcombry. The earliest writer

who mentions the caligae as among the " sacred

vestments" to be worn by bishops and cardi-

nals is Ivo Carnotensis ({1115). "Antequam
induantur sandaliis vestiantur caligis byssinis

vel lineis, usque ad genua protensis et ibi bene

constrictis" {Sermo de significationibus indumen-

torum sacerdotalium, apud Hittorpium de Div.

Off.). [W. B. M.]

CALIXTUS [Callistus].

CALL TO THE MINISTRY is more a

matter ofChristian ethics than of Church canons

;

and in that point of view it became mixed up, in

the Church of the 4th century and onwards, with

the parallel cases of the adoption cf the monastic

or the celibate life. The temper that ought to
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ttuimate those who are to be ordained was held

to be, on the one hand, a sincere and pui-e desire

to serve God in some special way, but on the

other, also, a shrinking from the feartul responsi-

bility of the ministry ; on the one liand, obedience

to the call of superiors, and faith to undertake

duties which came by no self-seeking, on the otiier,

humility, that was really the more worthy the

more it felt its own unworthiness. In a word,

the true nolo cpiscopari spirit was held to extend,

in measure, to the lower orders also. Com-
pare Rom. X. 15, and Heb. v. 4, 5. Under this

view of the case, it was not indeed the absolute

law, but it naturally came to pass, and so was
the common rule, that the bishops, or the right-

ful electors (which included, of course, the bisJiop

or the bishops, and even in the case of the pres-

bytcrate, up to at any rate the 3rd century, the

clergy and people also) should choose at least to

the higher orders, and in such case the canons

enacted that any one already in orders in any
degree could not refuse to accept. A like rule

would apply in a less degree to the first entry

into the ministry ; the supply in both cases being

supplemented by voluntary candidates, from the

necessity of tlie case, but it being held the best

that the call should come from others, who had
authority. A Carthaginian canon among the

Cod. Can. Afric. (^Graec. c. 31) rules that " qui-

cumque clerici vel diaconi pro necessitatibus

ecclesiarum non obtemperaverint episcopis suis

volentibus eos ad honorem ampliorem in sua

ecclesia promovere, nee illic ministrent in gradu
suo, unde recedere uoluerunt." And for the case

of the episcopate, in particular, see under Bishop.

On the other hand, the call certainly needed not

of necessity to originate Avith the bishoj). It was
open, and it was hold a pious act, for parents to

devote their children to the ministry, not com-
pelling, but exhorting and encouraging them so

to devote themselves. See, e.g. Gaudeut. Brix.

(^Serm. '2), and St. Augustin (^Epist. 199) ; the

former speaking also of virgins and the latter

of monks, but both likewise of the ministry.

Co7ic. Told. II. A.D. 531, regulates the education

of those, " quos voluntas pareutum a primis in-

fantiae annis in clericabus officio manciparit."

Pope Siricius (^Epist. I. cc. 9, 10) had, before

that (a.D. 385-398), regulated the several periods

of years during which such should remain suc-

cessively in each order of clergy. And Coiic.

Emerit. A.D. 666, can. 18, bids the " parochiani

presbyteri " choose promising young people, and
" de ecclesiae suae familia clericos sibi faciant."

Nor was this restricted to young people witli

their parents' consent. Setting aside special

occupations, &c., which constituted a disqualifi-

cation for holy orders altogether, it was open to

elder men also to offer themselves for the mi-
nistry; but under certain couditious, in order to

ensure purity of motive. Pope Siricius (as above)
permits the " aetate jam grandaevus " to hasten
'' ex laico ad sacram militiam pervenire ;" but
he is only to obtain the presbyterate or epis-

copate " accessu temporum, ... si eum cleri ac
plebis vocarit electio." A couple of centuries
later, Gregory the Great required in like case a
probation in a monastery (Jo. Diac. lib. ii. c. 16).
The Council of Constantinople, A.D. 869 (can. 5),
prohibited only those (of senatorial rank or other
worldly occupation) who sought to be tonsured
from ambitious or worldly motives, expressly
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excepting others of a different temper. And
canons like those of the Council of Rouen in 1072
must be understood with a like exception, which
sentence those " clerici " to be deposed " qui nou
electi ncc vocati aut nesciente episcopo sacris
ordinibus se intromittunt." In short, the words
of Hincmar express the Church's view of the
subject, who praises certain clergy, who " non
importune ad ordinationem . . . se ingesserunt . .

.

sed electi et vocati obedierunt" (U.mcm. Epist.
ad Nicolaum Papain, Ojpp. ii. 308); and these of
St. Augustin, " Honor te quaerere debet, non
ipsum tu " (Horn. 13, in Quinquaginta), proceed-
ing to quote the parable about taking the lowest
room. See also St. Chrys. De Sacerd. i. 3, and
in 1 Tim., Horn. 1. The call to the ministry, then,
in the earlier Church, meant, in the C'ase of the
ministry in general, the invitation, approaching
to a command, of the bishop ; but this might be
anticipated, under certain conditions, by the vo-
luntary oftering of himself by the candidate

;

if possible, in his youth, but allowably at any
age. In the case of the higlier orders, it was or
ought to have been the outward call of the
rightful patrons (so to call them) of the parish
or diocese. Who occupied this position in respect
to presbyters or to bishops at successive periods,

will be found under Bishop, Priest; but the
bishop did so primarily and properly, and of
course had in every case and always the right
of examination and (if he thought good) rejection,

when it came to the question of ordination. The
inward call of later days

—

i.e. the self-devotion
of the candidate himself in real sincerity and
earnestness—wa.i assumed throughout. And all

regulations on the subject tended to sift and test

the reality of that inward call. (Thomassin,
De Bene/, p. ii. lib. i. cc. 23, sq.) [A. W. IL]

CALLICULAE. Ornaments for the alb or
white tunic, made either of some richly-coloured
stuff' or of metal. Examples of these may be seen
in Perret, Catacombes de Home, ii. pi. 7 ; and in

Garrucci, Vett'i ornati,vi. 5, xxv. 4. P'or further
particulars see Martigny, Diet, dcs Ant.Chre't., and
Ducange, Glossarium in voc. [W. B. M.]

CALLINICUS. (I) Martyr at Apollonia
under Decius, is commemorated Jan. 28 {Mart.
Usuardi); July 29 (Cal. Byzant.).

2. Commemorated Dec. 14 {Cal. Byzatit.). [C]

OALLISTE, with her brothers, martyr, is

commemorated Sept. 1 (Cal. Byzant.), [C.]

OALLISTRATUS and the forty-nine martyrs
(a.D. 288) are commemorated July 1 (Cal. Ar-
nieii.) ; Sept. 27 {Cal. Byzant.). [C]

CALLISTUS. (1) With Carisius and seven

others, martyrs at Corinth, commemorated April

16 (Mart. Bom. Vet., Usuardi).

(2), or CALIXTUS, pope, martyr at Rome,
an. 223, commemorated Oct. 14 (Mart. Bom. Vet.,

Bedae, Usuardi). [C]

CALLOCERUS, or CALOCERUS, eunuch,
martyr, commemorated May 19 (Kal. Bucher.,

Mart. Bom. Vet., Usuardi); Feb. 11 (Mart.

Bedae). [C]

CALOYERS. The monks of the Eastern

Church, The word is derived either from KaAos
and yripas, or, more probably from naXos and
yepuu, signifying a good old age. Applied at

first to the elder monks exclusively, it soon

S 2
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became the common designation of all. (Suicer.

Thcsaur. s. v., cf. Pallad. Hist. Laus. ciii. KciXos,

where Innocentius is called 6 Kd\os 7e'paij').

These Eastern monks have jiresei-ved from the

first, with characteristic tenacity, the Kule of

St. Basil. Tlius their fastings are more frequent

and more rigorous than those in V/estcrn Chris-

tendom. Their ofllces too are more lengthy

;

but partly from this very circumstance, and

partly from the onice-books being very costly,

some are not infrequently omitted (Helyot.

Bis*, des Ordrcs Beluj. I. xi.x. 6). They are

divided, like their Western brethren, into three

kinds, Caenobitae, dwelling together under one

roof; Anachorctae, scattered round the several

monasteries and resorting thither for solemn ser-

vices on festivals, &c. ; and Ercmitae, or solitary

recluses. The Caenobitae, or monks proper, are

again subdivided into Archarii, novices ; Micro-

scheini; and Megaloschemi, the highest grade

(Helyot. I. xix.).

The "Hours" observed by the Caloyers are

much the same as those in the West, being, in

fact, derived from a common source. After a

jirolonged service at midnight they sleep from

2 a.m. to 5 a.m. Then a service corresponding

to matins, lauds, and prime, the last portion of

which is simultaneous with sunrise. After an

interval spent in their cells, they meet again at

9 a.m. for tierce, sext, and mass. At mid-day

dinner, with the usual lections, in the refectory.

At 4 p.m. vespers ; at 6 p.m. supper, followed by

the aTToSei^ri/oi', a sort of compline ; at 8 p.m. to

bed (Helyot. I. xix.).

They have four especial seasons of fasting in

the yeai", and their abstinence, as has been said

already, is more severe than in Western climes.

Besides Lent, as in the West, there are the "Fast

of the Apostles," commencing on the 8th day

after Whitsunday, and lasting about .3 weeks;

the " Fast of the Assum]ition," lasting 14 days

;

and "Advent" (Helyot. I. xix.).

Their robes, moi-e flowing and voluminous than

those of Western Ordei-s, are marked on the cape

with the Cross, and with the letters IC. XC. NC.
(.lesus Christus Vincit). The tonsure extends

all over the head ; but they wear beards (cf.

Jlab. Ann. I. xv. 32). (Helyot. I. xix.). Nu-
merous lay brothers are attached to each monas-

tery, for the field work; and considerable taxes

are collected from each by the " exarchs " or

visitors, for the Patriarch (Helyot. I. xix.).

The greatest of the Asiatic monasteries is on

Mt. Sinai, founded, it is said, by Justinian, and
renowned as the residence of St. Athanasius of

jMt. Sinai, and of St. John Climacus, whose name
figures in Western Hagiologies also. Here, as at

Wt. Casino, the abbat exercises a large ecclesias-

tical jurisdiction: he is arclibishop ex officio. As
a precaution against Arabs there are no doors,

and the only gateway is blocked up. Provisions

and pilgrims, kc, are all drawn up in a basket

to the window. In Europe there are several

monasteries ; among which that of St. Sabas, in

the wilderness near Bethlehem, and those on the
isles in the Levant are famous. But the greatest

are those on Mt. Athos, where the peninsula is

entirely and exclusively occupied by the "Ca-
loyers " (Helyot. L). [L G. S.]

CALUMNIES AGAINST THE CHRIS-
TIANS. It was hardly possible that a new

society like the Christian Church should escape

misrepresentations. It had enemies on all sides.

It offended men by presenting a higher standard

of purity than their own, and they revenged

themselves by imputing to it their own impurity.

The secrecy that attended some portions of its

life or worship gave rise to suspicions. Otlser

societies, heretical or fantastic, which were popu-

larly identified with it, brought upon it the dis-

credit to which their defects made them liable.

Popular credulity was ready to accept any sensa-

tional tale of horror which malice or ignorance

might suggest. The result was that the jwpular

feeling of dislike took definite shape, and that

the persecutions of the Christians in the first

three centuries were stimulated by the general

belief that they were guilty of crimes which
made them enemies of the human race. But
over and above these influences, there was also,

if we may trust the statements of many early

Christian writers, a system of calumny, organised

and deliberate, of which the Jews were the chief

propagators. Envoys (dTrofTToAoi) were sent from

Jerusalem with circular letters to the synagogues

throughout the empire, and these became centres

from which the false reports were disseminated

among the heathen (Just. M. Dial. c. Truph.

c. 17, p. 234; Euseb. inEsaiain, xviii. 1, p. 424).

They spread the charge of Atheism, which was
so large an element in the accusations to which
Christians were exposed, and were active, as in

the case of Polycarp, in stirring up the multi-

tude (Epist. Sini/rn. 9 ; Clem. Alex. tStrom. vii.

1). The calumnies in question are, of course,
|

the chief subject-matter of the Apologetic trea-

tises of the 2nd and 3rd centuries. Of these,

the treatise of Tertullian, ad Nationes, as being

addressed, not, like his Apologies, to emperors

and proconsuls, but to the Gentiles at large, is,

perhaps, the most exhaustive. It will be con-

venient to deal with the chief charges singly.

(1.) The Agapae and the more sacred Supper M
which was at first connected with them, fur- f
nished material for some of the more horrible

charges. "Thyesteian banquets and Oedipodean

incest " became bye-words of reproach (Athenag.

Apol. c. 4) side by side with that of Atheism.

When they met, it was said, an infant was
brought in, covered with flour, and then stabbed

to death by a new convert, who was thus initi-

ated in the mysteries. The others then ate the

flesh and licked up the blood. This was the

sacrifice by which they were bound together

(Tertull. ad Nat. i. 15 ; Apol. c. 8 ; Minuc.

Felix, Octav. c. 9). Two sources of this mon-
strous statement may be assigned with some pro-

bability, (a) To drink ofhuman blood had actually

been made, as in the conspiracy of Catilina, a

bond of union in a common crime (Sallust, Catll.

c. 22), and the blood, it was said, was that of a

slaughtered child (Dio. Cass, xxxvii. 30). It

had entered into the popular imagination as offe

of the horrors of a secret conspirac}'. Christians

were regarded as members of a secret society,

conspiring together for the downtal of the re-

ligion and polity of the empire. It was natural

to think that they had like rites of initiation.

(6) The language of devout Christians as to the

Supper of which they partook would tend to con

firm, even if it did not originate, the belief. It

was not common bread or common wine which

they ate and drank but Flesh and Blood. Bv
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participation in tliat flesli .and blood tliey be-

came members of one body. It is singular, liow-

ever, tliat tlie Apologists do not meet the charge

with this explanation, but confine themselves

(/. c.) to dwelling on the incredibility of such

charges, on the absence of any evidence to sup-

port them. .Their unwillingness to expose the

mysteries of their faith to the scorn of

the heathen was, it can hardly be questioned, the

cause of this reticence.

(2.) Next in order came the cliarge of im-

purity. When the members of a Christian

Cluirch met, men and women, it was at night.

A lump gave light to the room, and to its stand

a dog was fastened. After tliey had supped

and were hot with wine, meat was thrown

to the dog so as to malce him overthrow the

lamp-stand in his struggles to get at it, and

tlien the darkness witnessed a scene of sliameless

and unbridled lust, in which all laws of nature

were set at nought (Tertull. Apol. c. 8 ; ad
Nat. c. IG; Euseb. //. E. iv. 7-15; Origen, c.

Cels. vi. 27 ; Minuc. Felix c. 9). Here, too, we
may trace the calumny to two main sources.

((<) In the Bacchanalia and other secret mys-
teries, revelations of whicii had from time to

time startled the Roman world (comp. Livy,

xxxix. 13 for those of B.C. 185), turpitude of

lliis kind had been but too common. Men of

prurient imaginations imputed it even where the

lives of the accused were in flagrant contradic-

tion to it. (If) The name of the Agapae, inter-

preted as such men would interpret it, was sure

to strengthen tlie suspicion. Tliey could form

no other notion of a " love-feast " lield at night.

It may be tliat the " holy kiss," tiie " kiss of

peace," which entered into the early ritual of

the Eucliarist, was distorted in the same way

;

and that the names of " brother " and " sister
"

by which Christians spoke of each other were
associated with the thought that the intercourse

which was assumed to take place was incestuous

in its nature (Minuc. Felix, /. c). (c) It seems

probable that in some cases abuses of this kind

did actually exist in the Agapae. [Agapae.]
They became conspicuous for licence and revelry.

The language of the later Apostolical Epistles

(2 Pet. ii. 13, Jude v. 12) shows that excesses

had occurred even then. The followers of Car-

pocrates followed in the same line, and are said

by Clement of Alexandria (Strom, iii. 2-4, p. 185),

and Eusebius (//. U. iv. 7, § 5) to have been

guilty in tJieir Agapae of practices identical with
those whicli were popularly imputed to the

Christians at large.

(3.) The charge of Atheism was natural enough
as against those who held aloof from all temples

and altars, and, though it was a formidable

weapon in the hands of their persecutors, can

hardly be classed as a distinct calumny. Still

less can we group under that head the accusa-

tion that they worshipped one who had died a

malefactor's death, though this too from the
time of the Apostles downward was a frequent
to\nc of reproach (Tacit. Annnl. xv. 63 ; Justin
M. Dial. c. Tnjph. c. 93 ; Minuc. Fel. p. 86).
It was not strange either that the reverential

use which the Christians of the 2nd century
made of the sign of the cross should lead to the
notion that they worshipped the cross itself.

We may wonder rather that the Apologist who
jpeaks of the accusation should be content almost

to admit the ftict without any explanation, and
to retort with the argument that the framework
scaffolding of most of the idols befoie which the
Gentiles bowed down exhibited the same form
(Tertull. .il^jo^, c. 16). We enter upon the region
of distinct slander, howevei", when we come
across statements of another kind, as to tlie

objects of Christian adoration. Of these the
most astounding is that they worshijjped their

God under the mysterious form of a man with
an ass's head. It seems strange that such a

charge should have been thought even to need
denial, and yet it is clear that it was at one
time widely received. Tertulliaii {Apal, c. 16 ad
Nat. c. 11) speaks of a caricature exhibiting such
a form, with the inscription " The God of the
Chrisi'ians"—ONOKOITES." And a picture an-
swering to this description has actually been
found on a wall of the palace of the Caesars on
the Palatine Hill. A man is represented as

oilering homage to a figure with an ass's head,

and underneath is the inscription AAEXAMEN02
2EBETE (for 2EBETAI) 0EON. The fragment
is now in the lurcher Museum, and exhibits the

lowest style of art, such as might be found in

a boy-artisan bent on holding up some fellow-

workman to ridicule.'' It has to be noted that

this was but the transfer to the Christians of an
old charge against the Jewj, and that thei-e it

was connected with the tradition that it was
through the wild asses of the desert that the

Jews had been led to find water at tiie time of

the Exodus (Tacit. J/ist. v. 3).

(4.) The belief that Christians were worship-

pers of the sun obtained even a wider currency,

and had more plausibility (Tertull. Afol. c. 16,

Just. M. Afol. i. 68). They met together on
the day which was more and more generally

known as the Dies SoHs. They began at an
early jjeriod to manifest a symbolic reverence

for the East ; and these acts, together with
the language in which they spoke of Christ as

the true light, and of themselves as " children

of light," would naturally be interpreted as acts

of adoration to the luminary itself. With this

we may perhaps connect the singular statement

ascribed to Hadrian that they were also worship-

pers of Serapis (Vopiscus, Hist. Auij. p. 719).

This, however, never rose to the rank of a popu-

lar calumny, and seems to have had its beginning

and end in the fantastic eclecticism of that em-
peror, who identified Serapis with the sun, and
so reproduced the current belief under this form.

(5.) It was also reported that the members of

the new sect worshipped their priests with an
adoration which had in it something of a phallic

character ("Alii eos ferunt ipsius anstititis ac

sacerlotis colere genitalia," Minuc. Felix, Octav.

c. 9). In this case, as in the charge of immoral
excesses, we have probably the interpretation

given by impure minds to acts in themselves

blameless. Penitents came to the presbytery of

the church to confess their sins, and knelt before

them as they sat, and this attitude may have

suggested the revolting calumny to those who
could see in it nothing but an act of adoration.

(6.) Over and above all specific charges there

» The word was probably meant to signify " Ass-born."

Another reading is Onochouetes, as if parodyinj

'AroxwpijTi)?, and conveying the notion of Ass-benult.

b See the woodcut under Crucifix.
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was the dislike wliicli men felt to a societ)' so

utterly unlike their own. These men who lived

apart trom the world were a hicifuga luitio. They
were infructuosi in negotiis. They were guilty

of treason because they would not ofier sacrifice

for the emperors, and looked for the advent of

another kingdom. They were ignorant, rude,

uncultivated, and yet they set themselves up
above the wisest sages. They led men to a dark

fatalism by ascribing to God all their power to

act (TertuU. ApoL 35-42). They showed a de-

fiant obstinacy in their resistance, even to death,

to the commands of civil magistrates (Marc.

Aurel. xi. 3). [E. H. T.]

CALUMNY. [Detraction; Slander.]

CAMBRICUM CONCILIUM, a.d. 465, is

a fiction, taken from GeoHrey of Monmouth,
&c. [A. W. H.]

CAMELAUCIUM. A covering for the head,

in use chiefly in the East, of very unsettled

orthography. We find camdaucum, camelauciis.

ojluiaaucuin, and in Greek KafiriXavKLOf and

KuixfAavKtov. It appears to have been a round

cap with ear-flaps of fur,

originally cartiel's hair if

the ordinary etymology is

to be accepted, or wool, and
sometimes adorned with
gems. The form and name
being preserved, it some-

times became a helmet and

was worn in battle. We
find it adopted both by
royal personages and by
head-covering taken from
A.D. 552, and presented to

Justinian, is called by Theophanes {Citron, p. 103)
Kaj-iriAavKioy SidXtdoi'. Constantine the Great
appears on his triumphal arch at Rome similarly

attired. [See Crown.] Ferrario (Costumi,

Europa (Rs) vol. iii. part i. pi. 30), and Constan-
tine Rorphyr. (cfc Achn. Imp. c. 13) describe by
the same name the sacreil caps, preserved at

the high-altar of St. Sophia's, traditionally be-

lieved to have been sent by an angel's hands
to Constantine the Great, and used in the coro-

nation of the emperors of the East.

Its ecclesiastical use in the East seems to have
been chiefly confined to the monastic orders.

Goar ( Euckolog. p. 15G) tells us that the mitre
of the metropolitan of Constantinople had this

name only when he was taken from the monastic
ranics. It is defined by Allatius (de ittrins-

que Eccl. Gonsens. lib. iii. c. viii. no. 12, apud
Ducange), as a round woollen cap worn by
monks. It was worn by Armenian bishops when
officiating at the altar {ib., Isaac Invcctto secxtndi

in Armcn, p. 414). [Mitrk.]
Fuller particulars and authorities may be

found in the Greek and Latin Glossari/ of

Ducange. For its form, Ferrario u.s., Goar,
Eudiohg. p. 156, and the plates prefixed to

Ducange's Gloss. Med. ct Inf. Grace, may be con-
sulted. [E. v.]

CAMERA PARAMENTI. [Sacristv.]

CAMISIA. (Hence the Ital. 'Camicia' a
shirt, and ' Camice ' an alb ; 8p. ' Camisa ;

' and
the Fr. 'Chemise,' in Languedoc 'Camise.') St.

Jerome {Ep. ad Fabiolam), in describing the
vestments of the Jewish priesthood (" Vole pro

Caraulaiiclum.

ecclesiastics. The
Totiia when killed

legentis facilitate abuti sennonc vtdgato. Solent

militantes habere liueas quas camisias vocani

sic aptas membris et astrictas corporibus ut

eyucditi sint vel ad cursum vel ad praelia," &c.),

and a scholiast on Lucan (sutiarum est genus ves-

timentiquod vulgo camisia dicitur, id est interula)

speak of this word as belonging to the lingua

vulgaris. St. Jerome's description shews it to

have been a shirt fitted to the body so as to

admit of active exertion of the limbs, which was
not the case with the flowing garments worn by
the more wealthy in ordinary life. St. Isidore

{Grig. xix. 22, 29) derives the word "a camis"
("quod in his dormimus in camis, id est in stratis

nostris "). With him it is a night-shirt or bed-

gown. The word 'cama' still retains the

meaning of a ' bed ' in the Spanish language, to

which St. Isidore, himself a Spaniard, seems to

refer. The Arabic ' kamis ' is no doubt con-

nected with the Spanish 'camisa.* See further

references in Menage, Diet. Etyni. 'Chemise,' and
in Ducange, Glossarium, ' camisia.' [W. B. M.]

CAMPAGAE. (Other forms of the same word
are Camj)acus, Gambacus, Campobus.) A kind of

ornamented shoe worn by emperors and kings

(Trebellius, in Gallieno ; Capitolinus, in Majci-

min. Jun.) and by various officers of state (" prc.e-

toribus Palatinis et quibusvis aliis:" cf. Ducange,

in voc). At a later period they were worn by

the higher ecclesiastics at Rome, and by others

elsewhere, but in disregard of the special privi-

leges claimed in regard of these by Roman autho-

rities. Gregor. Magnus, £/). vii. indict, i. ep. 28.

" Pervenit ad nos," &c. [W, B. M.]

CAMPANA. [Bell.]

CAMPANARIUS. The special office of

Campanarius, or bell-ringer, in a church is per-

haps not mentioned in the literature of the first

eight centuries. See, however, the so-called

Excerpta Egberti, c. 2, and the Leges J'rcsbyt.

Northumhr. c. 36.

In more ancient times the duty of ringing the

bells at the proper seasons seems to have been

laid upon the priests themselves {Gapitularc

Episcop. c. 8 ; Capnt, Caroli Magni, lib. vi. c.

168). To the same effect Amalarius {de Dir,

Gff. iii. 1) says, speaking of the ringing of bells,

" ne despiciat presbyter hoc 0{)us agere." (Du-

cange s. vv. CamparMm, Gampunarius.') In later

times the Ostiarius was the bell-ringer (Martene

de Rit. Eccl. ii. 18, ed. 1783). [C]

CAMPANILE. [Belfry: Tower.]

CAMPIO, " champion "
: one whose profes-

sion it was to fight for another in cases where
single combat was permitted by law to decide

the right " in campo duelhim exercens." People

were allowTid their advocate in court, and their

champion in the field. But the latter was a

mediaeval institution, and therefore beyond our

limits. He was a superior personage to the

gladiator of old Rome, so far in that he fought,

not for a mere display of brute force, but for

the triumph of justice. See Du Cange, Hoff-

mann, Spelman, and Blount, s. v. [B. S.]

CANA, MIRACLE OF. Representations

of this miracle frequently present themselves

in Christian art. It was early supposed to be

typical of the Eucharist ; indeed, Theophilus of

Antioch, so far back as the 2nd century, looks

on the change of the water as figurative of tha
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grace communicated in baptism (^Comment, in

Evivig. lib. iv.). Cyril of Jerusalem (^Catech.

xxii. 11) says it represents the change of the

wine into the blood of the Lord in the Eucharist

;

and this idea has been applied with eager incon-

sequence to the support of the full dogma of

transubstantiation. The miracle is represented

on an ivory, published by Mamachi, Bottari, and

Gori, wliich is supposed to have formed part of

the covering of a throne belonging to the exarchs

of Ravenna, and is referred to the 7th century.

Bandini {In Tahulam churneam Ohservationes, 4to.

Florentiae, 1746) gives a plate of it: and the

present writer saw it in the Duomo of Ravenna

ia. 1871. See woodcut.
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Fn<x)ocxx)or

In Bottari, taw. xix. and xxxii., our Saviour,

wearing the ordinary tunic, and toga over it,

touches or points respectively to three and

two vessels with a rod. In tav. li. five jars are

given, as also in Ixxxviii. ; four in tav. Ixxxix.

The vessels or hydriae are of diflerent, and gene-

rally humble forms, on these sarcophagi. Bottari

remarks that the sculptors may have been ham-
pered by knowing the water-vessels to have
been large, containing a " metretes." But those

on Bandini's ivory are gracefully-shaped am-
phorae. Here the Lord bears a Greek cross on a

staff, and motions with the other hand to the

bridegroom, or a servant, who is carrying a cup
to the master of the feast, gazing steadily at it,

and extending his left hand towards the Saviour.

The first-quoted of these plates (xix. and xxxii.)

of Bottari 's are from sarcophagi found in the

Vatican, and of liigh merit in an artistic point

of view. The later ones, not much inferior, are

from the cemetery of Lucina, in the Callixtine

catacomb, or from a sarcophagus dug up in 1607,
in preparing foundations for the Capella Borghese
at Sta. Maria Maggiore. [R. St. J. T.]

CANCELLT {Podium, Pedoralia, Meniana;
Ki7\.\i5ey, Apixpanra, KayyiXoi, KajKeWoi,
KdyKfAKa). These words are applied to a par-

tition formed of open work in wood or iron, or

even of stone (Papias, in Ducange, s. v. Cancellns),

especially to the open-work screen or grating

which separates the choir from the nave of a
church, or the sanctuary from the choir. Euse-

bius {Hist. Eccl. x. 4, s. 44), after describing the

thrones of the irpdeSpoi in the upper part of

the great church at Tyre, the benches (seem-

ingly) for the rest of the clerks, and the altar

or sanctuary, says, " These again, that they might
be inaccessible to the laity, he enclosed with

wooden gratings, wrought with so delicate an

art as to be a wonder to behold." These cancelU

seem to have enclosed the whole of the space

occupied by the clergy. Compare CiiURCir.

St. Ambrose is said (Sozomen, Hist. Eccl. vii.

25, 317) to have excluded the emperors from

the sanctuary, and to have assigned them a place

just outside the rails which enclosed it {irph Twf
Spv(j)dKTcov Tov UpaTelov). Here the Upariiov

seems to correspond witli what we call the

chancel, including the whole of the space as-

signed to the clergy, and not merely the sanc-

tuary ; for the emperor's position is said to

indicate his precedence among the people, and his

inferiority to the clergy. The rail seems to have

been, in short, a chancel-screen rather than an

altai"-rail.

Cyprian, in the Life of Caesarius of Aries

{Acta SS. Bencd. saec. i. App.) says that the

saint did not hesitate to give for the redemption

of captives things belonging to the administra-

tion of the sacrament, as clialices and censers,

and even took down the silver ornaments from

the canccUi. In this case, the context suggests

that the cancclli were near the altai'. Paul

Warnefrid {De Episcop. Metens. in Pertz,

liEonum. German, ii. 266) says that Chrodegang
caused to be made a church in honour of St.

Stephen, and his altar, and canceUi, and a pi'es-

bytery, where again the rail or grating seems to

have been the enclosure of the altar.

Athanasius {Epistola ad Orthodoxos, 0pp. i.

646) speaks of the KayKeXoi of a church as

among the things destroyed by Arian fury.

Cyril of Scythopolis, in the Life of Euthymius

(t 673 ; in Acta i^S. Jan. ii. 302 ff.), tells how a

Saracen, leaning on the screen of the sanctuary

{Tip KayyeAcf) toC UpaTeiov) while the offering

was being made, saw fire descend from heaven

and spread itself over the altar. Here the screen

clearly enclosed the bema, or sanctuary, and ad-

mitted of the altar being seen from vithout.

And again, in the Life of St. Sabas (in Cotolerius,

Monum. Eccl. Graecae, tom. iii.), he speaks of the

rails of the sanctuary {k. tov dvcrtaarripiov).

Some have thought that the RuGAE frequently

mentioned in the Liber Pontificalis among the

presents of various popes to Roman churches were

cancellated doors. But see the article.

Germanus of Constantinople * {Hist. Eccl. p.

148, ed. Paris, 1560) says that the rails {KayKeKKa)

mark out the space to the outside of which the

people may approach, while inside is the Holy of

Holies, accessible only to the priests. Here we
must conclude, either that the phrase ra ayia

tSiv aylwv includes choir as well as sanctuary,

which is highly impi-obable, or that the people

entered the choir at any rate for the purpose of

communicating. Compare CiiOiil.

" It is doubtful whether this work is to be attributed

to the Germanus cf the 8th century, or to his namesalcs

of the I2ih.
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Di.raudus (Bationile, i. 3, 35) observes that in

aucient times the enclosure of the choir was not

so liigh as to prevent the people from seeing the

clerks; but that in his own time a curtain or

partition was generally interposed between the

clerks and the i>eople, so tliat they could not see

each other.

Ducange's Glossary, s. v. Cancdlus ; Suicer's

Thesaurus, s. vv. SpixpaKTof, KiyK\is, KayyeXa
;

JIabillon, Comment. I'raec. in Ordincm Horn.

c. 20, p. cxxxvii. [C]
(2) In addition to the use of this word for the

lattice-work protecting the altar of a church
and the raised area on which it stood, C'un-

celli was also employed to designate a railing

round a tomb. We find it used in this sense by
Augustine (e.g. Scrm. de Divers, xxxi., de Civit.

Dei xxii. 7, &c.; Gregory of Tours, de Mirac. i.

G9 ; ii. 20, 46, 47 ; id. Hist. vi. 10, where thieves

are described as breaking into St. Martin's

Church at Tours by raising against the window
of the apse " cancellum qui super tumulum
cujusdam defuncti erat").

Another woril used in the same sense from the

similarity of its form was Cataracta, Karap-
pd.KTi)';, "a jiortcullis." The letters of the

legates to Pope Ilormisdas relative to the re-

quest of Justinian for some relics of the ajiostles

speaks of the "secunda cataracta." Labbe'

Cone. iv. 1515 ; and tlie encyclic of Vigilius,

Ep. XV. mentions the "cataracta Beati I'etri,"

i.e. the iron railing surrounding his "confessio"
(ib. V. 330). [E. v.]

CANDELABRUM. [Corona Lucis.]

CANDIDA. (1) Wife of Artemius, martyr
at Rome, is commemorated June {Mart. It'om.

]et., Usuardi).

(2) Virgin, of Rome, is commemorated Aug. 29
(i\/urt. Usuardi). [C]

CANDIDUf^. (1) Martyr at Rome, is com-
memoi-ated Feb. 2 {Mart. Usuardi).

(2) Martyr at Sebaste in Armenia, March 9

{M,irt. Bedae); March 11 {Mart. Usuardi).

(3) Martyr, one of the Theban Legion, com-
memorated Sept. 22 {Mart. Bedae, Usuardi).

(4) Martyr at Rome, Oct. 3 {Mart. Usuardi).

CANDLE. [Lights: Taper.] [C]
CANDLEMAS. [Mary, Festivals of.]

CANLSTEK, or CANISTKUM. (1) A
basket used for holding consecrated bread, or

perhaps EuLOGiAii;. Compare Arca. St. Jerome
{Ep. ad Ihistic. c. 20), speaking of the practice

among Christians in his day of carrying home
the consecrated elements both of bread and
wiue, uses the expression, " Qui corpus Domini
in canistro vimineo et sanguinem portat in

vitro;" from which it appears that a wicker
basket was used for holding the consecrated

bread.

This passage is remarkably illustrated by a
fresco discovered in the crypt of St. Cornelius by
Cavaliere de' Rossi. This represents a fish swim-
ming in the water, bearing on its back a basket
having on the top several small loaves, and inside

a red object, clearly visible through the wicker-
woi-k, which seems to be a small glass flask of
wine. This is marked in tlie engraving by a
somewhat darker tint. We have thus the Fisii,

the well-known symbol of the Redeemer, com-
Ijiued with the representation of the sacred

oread and wine.

In anotlier painting of the same cemetery is

represented a tripod table, on which are laid

three loaves and a fish, and round which are
placed seven baskets full of loaves. Here, also,

it cannot be doubted that the loaves are eucha-
ristic, either as being the loaves actually con-
secrated, or those blessed for distribution [Eu-
logiae] (Martign}', Diet, des Ant. C/tret.

p. 240).

Epiphanius the Presbyter (in Indiculo ad
Hormisdain, quoted by Ducange, s. v. Canistruni)

says that certain persons proved themselves to

be heretics by the very fact that on the approach
of what they called persecution, i.e. the pre-

dominance of the orthodox Church, they con-

secrated great quantities of sacramental bread,

and distributed full baskets (canistra plena) to

all, that they might not be deprived of com-
munion. Ducange refei's this to the eulogiae

;

but the eulogiae would scarcely have been

regarded as a substitute for communion, and the

passage may probably be referred, like that of

St. Jerome, to the distribution of bread actually

consecrated.

(2) The disk or tazza placed under a lamp.
This sense is frequent in the Liber Pontificalis,

For instance, Pojie Adrian (772-795) is said to

have given to a church twelve silver canistri,

weighing thirty-six pounds. Leo IIL, his suc-

cessor, gave a silver canister with its chains,

weighing fifteen pounds. Gregory IV. gave two
canistra of nine ligiits (canistra ennafodia = ej/i/ea-

(pdoTia). In the latter case, the lights were
probably distributed round the circumference of

tlie tazza. (Ducange's Glossary, s. v.). [C]

CANON. Koj'ic, a rule; applied ecclesias-

tically to many very diverse things, but with the

one notion of tixity or regularity underlying all

of them: as

—

1. The Holy Scriptures, as, i. themselves a

rule ; ii. in respect to the rule by which to de-

termine what is Holy Scripture, the latter being

the sense in which the woi'd was first apjilied to

them. [Canonical Books.]
2. The Creed. [Creed.]
3. The Roll of the clergy in a particular

church (6 eu t^ Kav6vi = clergyman), from a
time prior to the Nicene Council (can. 16, 17,

19), = b ayios Kavdv {Cone. Antioch. A.D. 341,
can. 1), KaraKoyos lepariKC/s {Can. Apost. 14,

50), Albus (Sidon. Apollin. lib. vi. ep. 8), Matii-

cula {Cone. Agath. a.d. 506, can. 2), Tabula
Clericorum (St. Aug. Horn. 50 de Div.). Hence
Canonici, and Canonicae ; and later still, Canons
Secular and Canons Regular. [Canonici.]

4. The rules, either invented or improved by
Eusebius after the Monotessaron of Ammonius,
for ascertaining the parallel passages of the four

Gospels.

5. Canon Paschalis = the rule for finding

Easter. [Easter.]

6. Tlie fixed portion of the Eucharistic servicu

[Canon of the Liturgy.]
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7. The hymns which formed invariable por-

tions of services in the Greek office books, e.g.

6 Meyas Kavwu, Kayaiv 6 rrfs 'T\f/d)(Tf<ii<t, Kavci>u

vfKpiccrifxos, Kuvdues ^ A.vaaTa.ffifji.01, &c. i&c. (Du
Cauge, Meursius, Suicer, Cave.) [Casox of
Odes.]

8. A Lectionary, according to Gothofred (see

Biagliam XIII. v. 6); but this seems doubtful,

9. A synodical decree. [Canox-LAW.]
10. A monastic rule,

—

Kavijiv rfj? fxouaxiKrjs

iroXiTeias (Cave, Diss, in Jin. Hist. Litt.). So also

uyed by the Pseudo-Egbert.

11. A Pexitential (Cave, i6.). "Incidere in

cnuona" came to mean "to incur penance" (Du
Cauge).

12. Tiie epithet canonicac was also applied

to,

—

k i. The Canonical Letters given by bishops to

the faithful who travelled to another diocese.

|_Epistolae.]

ii. The Canonical Hours of prayer. [Hours.]
iii. " Canonical Pensions" granted to a retired

bishop out of the revenues of his former see.

[Bishop; Pension.]

The word is used also, politically, of an ordi-

nary as opposed to an extraordinary tax; whence
St. Athanasius speaks of himself as accused of

getting a Kavwv imposed upon Egypt {Apol. ii.

Oj)}). i. 178), wliich Sozomen (vi. 21) calls (f>6pos :

and also of a pension or fixed payment (Du Cange,

Suicer). [A. W. IL]

CANON LAW. The term Canon Law, as

commonly used at the present day, is generally

understood to relate to that complex system of

ecclesiastical jurisprudence wliicli grew up iu

the Church of Rome during the Middle Ages.*

Of this system, however, it hardly falls within

our limits to speak. The Decretum of Gratiau,

which is the first part of the Corpus Juris

Canonici, was not drawn up until the 12th
century, and even the Decretals of the Pseudo-

Isidore, which form to so large an extent the

basis of the canon law of Rome, did not appear
till some time after the year 800. We have,

therefore, to confine ourselves to the earlier

collections of church law
" It is not to be supposed (says Aylifte, in

his Introduction to his I'arergon Juris Canonici)

tliat the communion of the Church could long

subsist after the death of the Apostles, without
some other laws and obligations, holding men to

peace and concord among themselves, than those

contained in holy writ ; considering the pride

and passions of men, and an overweening conceit

of their own particular ways in j)oint of Divine
worship, and the ceremonies of it."

The earliest approach to a lex scri/>ta other

than and beyond the Scriptures, probably con-

sisted partly of letters of eminent bishops in

reply to questions jjut to them on disputed
topics (a kind of " responsa prudentum ")

—

partly of- traditional maxims, " coutumes," as

Bunsen calls them {Christianity and Man/iind,
vol. ii. 421), reduced to writing, and generally
accepted, with or without synodical sanction

—
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* It is sometimes also applied to the provincial canons
and constitutions passed by domestic synods in this coun-
try. It is to these that the act 25 Hen. 8, c. 19, relates.

but these also belong to a time subsequent to the yoar
800, and do not therefore fall to be noticed here.

partly of decisions of local councils, in which
certain neighbouring dioceses met together and
agreed upon rules for their observance in com-
mon.

The so-called apostolical canons, and aposto-
lical constitutions [see Apost. Caxoxs and
Apost. CoxsTiTUTioxs] probably contain fi-ag-

ments derived from this early period. The
ancient pieces edited iu Lagarde's Eeliquiaa Juris
Ecclesiastici Antiquissiniac, and in Bickell's

Geschichte des Ji^irchenrechts, also perhaps reflect

to some extent the state of things at a primitive
stage, with more or less of subsequent accretion
and interpolation.

Eusebius mentions synods or meetings of the
orthodox on the subject of the Easter contro-
versy as early as the close of the 2nd cen-
tury {H. E. V. 23; see Bickell, i. 38). In the
3rd century like assemblies M-ere held on the
question of baptism by heretics, and on the con-
dition of tlie lapsi. Of letters of bishops received
as having weight in ecclesiastical questions, few
or none remain of a"very early date. The epistle

of Clement of Rome, and the epistles of Ignatius,

hardly fulfil this character, and the pretended
letters of early popes in the Pseudo-lsidorian De-
cretals are forgeries. But in tiie 3rd century we
have a letter of Dionysius of Alexandria, and one
of Gregory Thaumaturgus, which were written in

reply to questions ]>ut to them, and which find a

l)lace in the Codex Canonum of the Greek Church.'
It is therefore possible that similar epistles of

other bishops may have exercised more or less

influence in regulating the affairs of infant

churches during the previous period.

At the beginning of the 4th century, pro-
vincial councils became numerous. Before the

year 325 we have, for instance, councils at Elvira,

Aries, Aucyra, and Neocaesarea. Then begins tlie

series of general councils, that of Nice being the

first, followed, in 381, by the first Council of
Constantinople, minor councils having been held

in the interim. [CouxciL.] It is not surprising,

therefore, that some efibrt was now made to

collect the laws of the Cliurch. We begin with
tlie Eastern Church.
The first collection of which we hear has not

come down to us in its original form. It ap-
pears to have contained at first only the canons of
Nice, and those of the provincial councils of An-
cyra, Neocaesarea, and Gangra. As the three

last mentioned councils were connected with
the diocese of Pontus, it has been conjectured,

from the prominence given to them, that the
collection originated there.

By degrees other councils were added, and this

Codex Ecclesiae Orientalis, thus enlarged, became
a work of recognized authority, and was quoted
at the Council of Chalcedon in 451 A.D. J-is-

tellus edited in 1'319 a Codex Canonum Ecclesiae

Unive/'sae, whicli he professed to be the collec-

tion quoted at Clialcedon, and to have been tb"

work of Stephen, bishop of Ephesus, at the end
of the 4th century. In point of fact, however,
the work published by Justellus contains much
additional matter, and cannot be considered as an
exact representation of the early form of the

collections in question. •• Subsequently to

b " Notus est error Justelli, qui codiceni suuni ca-

nonum ecclesiae universae pro lubitu composuit et pra

coUectione a concilio Chalcedonensi confirniata, nunc
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the Council of Chalcedon, divers collections ap-

pear to have been made, varying from one

another more or less in the order and character

of their contents. Meanwhile, another element

had been added to church law by the decrees of

the Christian emperors, collected in the Codes

of Theodosius and Justinian (Biener, p. 1-4).

In the middle of the 6th century, John, sur-

named Scholasticus, a priest of Antioch, and

subsequently Patriarch of Constantinople, made
a more systematic and complete collection, in-

troducing into it sixty-eight passages from the

works of Basil, which the Oriental Churcli re-

ceives as authoritative. "^ At the same time he also

extracted and put together, from the legislation

of Justinian, a number of laws bearing on ec-

clesiastical matters. These two collections,

when afterwards combined (probably by another

hand), obtained the name of Nomocanon.
We now come to the council in TruUo, held

A.D. 692, the decree of which furnishes a list

of what was then received. The council acknow-

ledges 85 apostolic canons, and those of Nice,

Ancyra, Neocaesarea, Gangra, Antioch, Laodicea,

Constantinople, Ephesus, Chalcedon, Sardica, and

Carthage,** also of the Synod of Constantinople

under Nectarius." It further recognizes the so-

called canons taken from the works of Dionysius

and Peter, archbishops of Alexandria, Gregory

Thaumaturgus, Athanasius, Basil, Gregory Nys-

sen, Gregory Tlieologus, Amphilochius, Timo-
theus, Tiieopliilus and Cyril of Alexandria, and

Gennadius, patriarch of Constantinople. Lastly,

it confirms the Canon of Cyprian as to the

baptism of heretics, which it states to have been

recognized by the usage of the Church.

Not quite two centuries later appeared the

great Nomocanon of Photius, patriarch of Con-

stantinople. This comprehended a digest of the

canons according to their subject matter, and of

tlie laws of Justinian on the same subjects. A
close connexion was thereby practically estab-

lished between the decrees of councils and those

of emperors (Biener, p. 22). It seems to be the

aim of this work to embrace the same canons

in tlie main as were recognized by the Trullan

Council, and to add them to the Trullan decrees,

and those of the following councils :

—

The so-called 7th Council, or 2nd Nicene

;

the so-called Primo secunda, held A.D. 861 ; that

of St. Sophia, called by the Greeks the 8th

Council, A.D. 879.f

The council styled by the Latins the 8th,

viz., that held against Photius A.D. 869, not

being acknowledged by the Greeks, did not ap-

pear in this collection.

In the 11th century the work of Psellus, in

demum restituta, venditavit." Biener, p. 10; comp.
Pliillips, p. 15.

*= It contained the Apostolic Canons, and those of Nice,

Ancyra, Neocaesarea, Saidica, Gangia, Antioch, Laodicea,

Constantinople, Ephesus, and Chalcedon, and the so-called

Canons of Basil.

d /. e. probably the same excerpta from the Council,

A.D. 419, which Dionysius Exiguus received into his

collection.

« /. e. that held in 394 in relation to Agapius and
Bagadius.

f For an account, however, of certain varieties and
omissions, not easily to ba accounted for, and possibly

due in part to subsequent copyists and editors, see

Biener, } 4.

the 12th, the commentaries of Zonaras and Bal-

samon, and of Aristenus, and later still, the

labours of Blastares, would require special men-
tion, as forming marked eras in the growth of

canon law in the East, as distinguished from the

mere collection and publication of existing ca-

nons.

But we have already passed our chronological

limit, and we therefore turn to the churches of

the West.

The canons of Nice appear to have been speedily

translated into Latin, and to have been circulated

in the West, together with those of Sardica.

Soon after the Council of Chalcedon, a further

collection called the " Prisca translatio " ap-

peared, which began with the Council of Ancyra,

and comprehended those of Chalcedon and Con-
stantinople. We hear also of a Gallic collection.

The African church, too, as it had numerous
councils, appears to have collected their decrees

[see Codex Caxonuii Ecclesiae Africanae']. In or

about A.D. 547 Ferrandus, a deacon of Carthage,

published his Breviatio Canonicm, which was not

merely a compilation, but a systematic digest,

and comprehended also the Greek Councils to

which he appears to have had access through a

Spanish version.

Spain, indeed, had at an early period a collec-

tion of her own. The fact that a Spanish

bishop presided at the Council of Nice would
ensure a prompt entrance into that country for

the Nicene decrees. The canons of other councils

followed, some of which were held in Spain itself.

An old Codex Canonum appears to have existed,

though not now extant in its original form. It

is said to have been cited at the Council of Braga,

A.D. 591.

Martin, archbisliop of Braga, also compiled

exti-acts from Greek councils, which became a

valuable contribution to the canon law of the

Spanish church. In the seventh century we
come to the collection which goes by the name
of Isidore of Seville, and which seems to be of

his date, though perhaps not his work. This

was edited at Madrid in 1808 and 1821 from

a Spanish MS. This collection is a very full

one, and at once attained to a high position. It

contains not only canons of councils but de-

cretals of popes. In its composition use was no

doubt made of the Roman work of Dionysius of

which we are about to speak.

We must now go back a few years in order to

trace the state of things at Rome. The decrees

of Nice and Sardica were speedily accepted and

acted upon by the popes, but the history of any

regular collection of canons is ob?cure until the

end of the 5th century, when the Scythian monk
Dionysius Exiguus settled at Rome, and not long

afterwards undertook to edit a systematic com-

pilation. That his work is not entirely new is

clear because he states that one of its objects-

was to give a new and better translation of the

Greek canons. This seems to refer to the

defective nature of the " Prisca translatio
"

above mentioned. The Labours of Dionysius re-

sulted in a collection both more accurate and

more complete than any previously existing at

Rome. It comprised 50 of the apostolical canons,

27 canons of Chalcedon, 21 of Sardica, and 138

of various African councils. The work gave so

much satisfaction that its author proceeded to

make a second and further one, into which tha
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fornur was ntcrwovoii. lie now collected and

edited the decretal letters of the popes down to

Anastasius ll.s As the first systematic editor of

decretals, Dionysius gave a new prominence to

that branch of Canon Law (assimilating it to the

Rescripts of the Emperors), and thus contributed

Uiuch to strengthen the Papal pretensions. •>

That in a work which no doubt was much
valued and widely circulated, the epistles of

popes should be placed on a level with the canons

of councils, was no light matter. Accordingly

the Spanish collection of Isidore, of which we
have just spoken, borrowed and republished

these decretals from the work of Dionysius, thus

giving them standard authority in the code of

the church of Spain. The way was thus pre-

pared for the systematic interpolation of the

Isidorean collection with a host of forged de-

cretals purporting to be the genuine letters of

early popes, but being in reality fictitious docu-

ments framed to advance the extravagant papal

pretensions then rising into notice. This, indeed,

did not take place until the ninth century, and

the Psc?<rto-Isidorean work must not be con-

founded with the earlier collection of Isidore.'

The work of Dionysius became extensively

kuown as ths stjrji".vd repertory of canon law.

Cresconius appears to have reproduced its con-

tents for the use of the church of Africa; Chil-

pe'ric in Gaul is said to have been acquainted

with it; and in England, Theodore is believed to

have quoted trom it at the Synod of Hertford in

673. It is thought to have made its way even

into the East. Its most important recognition,

however, was that which was accorded to it by
Pope Adrian I. when he transmitted n copy

(augmented by certain additions) to Charle-

magne; and by Charlemagne himself when he

caused the work to be solemnly received by tlie

synod held at Aix-la-Chapelle. From this period

it is frequently spoken of by the title of Codex

lladrianus, sometimes also by the name of Codex
Canonum.
At this point we pause.'' The next century

saw the J'seicdo-lsiiovlixn collection foisted upon
the church.

A new era then commenced ; the era of ex-

travagant papal claims, and of canonical sub-

K Last of all he publislied a revised and corrected

edition, which however has perished.
h In connexion with the word "Decretal," the following

explanation of terms, as used in the later canon law-, may
not be out of place :—" A canon is said to be tbat law
Vf-liich is made and ordained in a general council or pro-

vincial synod of tlie Church. A decree is an ordinance

which is enacted by the pope himself, by and with the

advice of his cardinals assembled, without being consulted

by any one thereon. A decretal epistle is that which the

pope decrees either by himself or else by the advice of his

cardinals. And this must be on his being consulted by
some particular person or persons thereon. A dogma is

that determination which consists in and has a relation to

some casuistical point of doctiine, or some doctrinal part

of the Christian faith." Ayliffe, xxxvii.

• The letter of Pope Siricius to Himerius, bishop of

Tarragona, a.d. 385, seems the first authentic Papal
Uecretal.

t ^ It may be well to add a word as to Poenitentials.

These were designed to regulate the penances to be cano-
nically inflicted on penitents. They do not appear to

have had general sanction, but were locally adopted owing
to the position and influence of their authors. Thus w-e

cave the Poenitential of Gregory the Great, of Theodore,
ol Bede, and others. See Ayliffe, xv.
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tleties engendered by ecclesiastics, whose pro-
fessional labours and commentarie'j developed
the law of the church into a system more
artificial and intricate than that of the state.

But these things lie beyond our present province,

and it is only necessary to draw attenUon to the
new phase which from this period \he whole
subject of canon law assumes.

From this time forward, the student has to do
not merely with a collection of statutes but
with a fabric of jurisprudence—not merely with
a Codex Canonum, but with a Corpus Juris.

Authorities:

—

Parergon Jtiris Canonici, by
Ayliffe. London, 1726. Biener, Do Collecfion-

ibus Canonum Ecclesiae Graecae. Berlin, 1827.
Bickell, Geschichte dcs KirchenrecJds. Giesseu,

1845. Beveridge, Panc^eciae Canonum Sanctorum
Apostolorum et Conciliorum ah ecclcsid Graecd
rcccptorum. Oxon. 1672. Phillips, Du Droit
Eccle'siastique dans ses Sources, traduit par
Crouzet. Paris, 1852.—[A useful book but
ultramontane in tone.] In these works, parti-

cularly in the first and last, references will be
found to the older authors for the benefit of

such students as desire to investigate the subject

more fully. [B. S.]

CANON OF THE LITURGY. That por-
tion of the Liturgy which contains the form of

consecration, and which in the Roman and most
other rites is fixed and invariable, is called the
Canon.

I. Designations. The wo,u Kavicu desif^nates

either the standard by which anything is tried,

or that which is tried by such standard (see

Westcott on the Canon of the AL T., App. A).
It is used in the first sense by Clement of Rome
(1 Cor. 41), where he desiics the brethren not
to transgress the set rule of their service (rhi'

wpiffneyoi/ TTJs XeiTovpyias Kav6va) ; in the
second, when it is applied by liturgical writers
to the fixed series of Psalms or Troparia for a
particular day. It is in the second sense that

the word canon is applied to the fixed portion
of the Liturgy. As the names of certain
saints were recited in this canon, the word
Kavov'i^eiv came to designate the act of entering
a name in a liturgical list or DirxYCH, and
saints whose names were so entered were said to

be canonized.

It is also called Actio (see the article), and
the title Infra Actionem (Jnfra being used for

intra), is not uncommonly placed over the prayer
Communicantes in ancient MSS. See Le Br'un,

Exposition de la Messe, torn, i, pt. iv, art. 4.

Pope Vigilius {Epist. ad Frofutnrum) and
Gregory the Great (Epist. vii. 64) call the
canon Precem, Preceni Canonicam, as being tlie

prayer by pre-eminence.

It is also called Secreta and Secrctum Missae,
from being said in a low voice. [Secreta.]

Tertullian appears to use the word Benediclio

(= evAoyia) to designtite that portion of the
Eucharistic service, or Actio, which included
consecration. SeeDe Pudic. c. 14; Ad Uxorcm,
ii. c. 6.

II. Earlg notices of this portion of the Liturgy.
On the scriptural notices it is not necessary here
to dwell.

In Justin Martyr's account of the celebration
of the Eucharist for the newly-baptized {Apol. i.

c. 65), this portion of the service is described as

follows. "Then is presented (wpoacpepeTai) to
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the brother wlio presides, bread, and & cup of
water and mixed wine (Kpafiaros), and he, re-

ceiving them, sends np pi-aise and glory to the
Father of All, through the name of the Son and
tlie Holy Spirit, and offers a thanksgiving (eux""
pia-rlav) at some length for that He has vouch-
safed to us these blessings. And when he has
finished the prayers and the thanksgiving, all

the people present respond by saying Amen . . .

And after the president has given thanks and
the people responded, those who are called among
us deacons give to each of those who are present
to partake of the bread and wine and water over
which thanks have been given, and carry them
U> those not present. And this meal is called

with us eucharistin, of which none is permitted
to partake, except one who believes that the
things taught by us are true, and who has passed
through the washing for remission of sins and
new birth, and so lives as Christ commanded.
For we receive these not as common bread or

common drink, but as Jesus Christ our Saviour
being incarnate by the Word of God possessed

both fiesh and blood for our salvation, so also

we were taught that the food over which thanks-
giving has been maile by the utterance in praver
of the word derived from Him {rrjy Si' evxv^
\oyou Tou Ttap" avTov ivxo.pi(TTri6f7ffay rpofpTif)

is the flesh and blood of that incarnate Jesus.

For the Apostles, in the memoirs which they
wrote which are called Gospels, transmitted to

us that Jesus Christ thus charged them ; that
after taking bread and giving tlianks. He said,
' Do this in remembrance of me ; this is my
Body;' and that, in like manner, after taking
the cup and giving thanks. He said, 'This is

my Blood ;
' and that He gave to partake to

them alone."

The same ceremony is more briefly described
in the following chapter, in the account of the
ordinary Sunday services, with the addition that
the president sends up prayers and thanksgiving,
'' ourj 5vva/j.i^ avToi," according to his ability;

for, as F. Xavier Schmid observes (Litunji/:, i.

44-), '• even the prayers of the sacrifice of the
mass depended for their contents and length on
the pleasure of the several presidents, tliough

they might often be moulded on a type given Dv
some apostle or apostolic man."

Justin connects the notion of sacrifice with
the Eucharist. In the Dialogic (c. 117, p. 386)
he speaks of the acceptableness of the sacrifices

(^Outrias) which Christ ordained, " that is, over the
Eucharist or thanksoffering (eTrl ri} evxapicrrla)
of the bread and the cup; " and he regards the
offering of fine flour (Lev. xiv. 10) as a type of
the EuciiAPaST.

In Ireuaeus, with many passages interesting

in a dogmatic point of view (with which at pre-

sent we are not concerned) are several which
contain liturgical indications. He dwells (ILieres.

iv. 18, § 4, p. 2J1) on the dilliculty which they,

who do not believe Christ to be the very Word
of God through Whom all things were made,
must experience in receiving the truth that the
bread over (or, by occasion of) which thanks
nave been given (" panem in quo gratiae actae
sint ") is the Lord's Bodv. And again he savs
{flaercs. v. 22, § 3, p. 294) that natural bread
receives over it the word of God, and the thank-
offering becomes the Body of Christ (6 yeyoviiis

Ikpros eirj5e'xe"ai Thv \6yov Toii @eov Koi yife-
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T«i T] €vxa.pi(rTia crcoixa. XpiffTOv). [EuCHARlST.]
Speaking of the heretic Marcus (Hacres. 1. 13,

§ 2), he says, that he pretended to perform
a eucharistic service, and that by uttering a

long form of invocatirin (en-l irKeoy iKTeiyuv

Thy \6yoy ttJs eiriKAincrecos) he caused the

liquid in the cups to appear red and purple.

This was no doubt in imitation of the Epi-

CLESIS of the orthodox. In Fragment 38, we
read :

" The offering {Trpo'r(popa) of the Eucharist

is not fleshly, but spiritual, and therein pure.

For we offer (jrpoacpipojxiv) unto God the bread
and the cup of blessing, giving thanks (ehxa.pi-

(TTovvTes) unto Him, for that He bade the earth

bring forth these fruits for our sustenance ; and
at that point, after completing our offering, we
call forth {iKKaXovpav') the Holy Spirit, to de-

clare (oTT&jy airo(pr)yp) this sacrifice and the

bread the Body of Christ and the cup the Blood
of Christ, that they who partake of these figures

(avrITvwcay^ may obtain remission of their sins

and everlasting life." And again (ffaeres. iv.

18, s. 5, p. 251) we read, that bread produced
from earth, I'eceiving over and above its pru))er

nature the invocation or calliug-forth of God
{Trpoa\a^6/j.eyos Trjy iKKX-r)cnv tov Qeov) is no

longer common bread, but Eucharistia.

It is supposed by some that Clement of Alex-

andria describes the great eucharistic thanks-
giving of his time, when he says that Christians

thank God for the blessings of creation and for

the gifts of nature {Cohortatio ad Gerdes, pp. 7

and 92, ed. Potter) ; lor His mercy in redeeming
us by His Word from the misery of the Fall

;

for Christ's life and works {ih. pp. 6 and 8 ; com-
pare p. 87). This is not quite evident ; nor is it

clear tiiat the allusions to the Cherubic hymn
of Isaiah {Strom, v. 6, p. 668 ; vii. 12, p. 880)
relate to the use of that hymn in the liturgy.

But Clement is clearly referring to the Eucharist,

when he insists, against the Eucratites, on the

use of wine [Elements], and says {Faedaj. ii. 2,

p. 186) that the Lord " blessed {fvXuy-qafy) the

wine, saying, ' Take, drink ; this is My blood,'

the blood of the vine; under the figure of the

holv stream of gladness He describes the Word
shed forth for many for the remission of sins

(rbi/ \6yov Thy irfpl iroWwy iKX^^f^^voy eir

&(pe(Tiv auapTtcSy eixppoavuris ayiov aWrtyopit
yn/j.a)." He gives no details of the form of con-

secration.

TertuUian's works contain many eucharistic

allusions. The intercessions which, according to

his testimony. Christians made on behalf of em-
perors and the peace of the empire {Apol. cc.

30, 39), on behalf of enemies (Apol. c. 31), and
for fruitful seasons (ad Scajmlam, c.4); the

commemoration of and intercession foi' the dead

(Do Exhort. Cast. c. 11 ; De Monogamii. c. 10)
probably all took place iu connexion with the

sacrifice of the Eucharist (ad Scaputam, c. 2). Ac- •

cording to the Marcionite theory, he says (adv.

Marcion. i. 23), the eucharistic giving of thanks

is performed over alien bread to another thau

the true God ("super alienum panem alii Deo

gratiarum actionibus fungitur"), implying that

a giving of thanks to tlie true God over the

eucharistic broad, took place in the service of

the Church. He describes (Dc Aniina, c. 17) the

blessing of the Cup in the Last Supper as "con-

secration ;
" and the consecration of the bread

to be a representation (" figura ") of the Lord's
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Body he lu-lJ to have been accomplished by the

words, " Hoc est corpus nieuni " (at/u. 3farcio/i.

iv. 40 ; of. da Orat. c. G). Prayers which are

called " orationcs sacrificiorum " followed com-
munion {cle Orat. c. 1-i).

St. Cyprian says (^Epist. Go, c. 17), that in the

eucharistic action, " because we make mention of

His Passion in all our sacrifices (for the Passion

of the Lord is the sacrifice which we offer) we
ought to do no other thing than He did ; lor

scripture says that so often as we offer the cup

in commemoration of the Lord and His Passion,

we should do that which it is evident that the

Lord did." He is arguing here especially for

th; mixed chalice [Elements], but his words
clearly have an application to the eucharistic

oflice in general. We find also from Cyprian that

in the eucharistic action ("in sacrificiis nostris"),

as well as in prayers ("orationibus") intercession

was made for brethren suffering afHiction (^Epid.

61, c. 4), whose names were ve.(Aii.i\.{Epist. 62, c. 5),

as were also the names of those who made offer-

ings (^Epist. 16, c. 2) and of the dead who had
departed unceusured in communion with the

Church (Epist. 1, c. 2). The liturgical office of

a priest seems to be summed up {Epist. 65, c. 4)

in sanctifying the oblation, in prayers and suppli-

cations (" orationes et preces") ; and the brethren

are admonished, that when they come together

to celebrate the divine sacrifices with the priest

of God, they should not indulge in noisy and
unseemly prayers (De Orat. Lorn. c. 4) ; a pas-

sage which seems to imply that the congrega-

tion took a prominent part in the eucharistic

service.

Origen has more than one passage bearing

upon the hallowing of the elements in the Eu-
charist. We read (contra Celsuin, lib. 8, p. 399,

ed. Spencer, 1658), " Let Celsus, as one who knows
not God, pay his thank-offerings (xapicrrripta) to

demons; but we, doing that which is well-

pleasing to the Maker (dr]ij.Lovpyw) of the uni-

vei'se, eat the loaves oiferud with thanksgiving

and prayer over the gifts (robs jxir' ihxo-p^o'rias

K. evxv^ '"'i^ f""! To7s Sodilffi Trpoaayo/xfvovs

apTovs), loaves which are made, in consequence

of the prayer, a certain body, holy and hallowing

those who use it with sound purpose." Again,

in the Comment on St. Matthew (c. 14), Origen
speaks of the bread being hallowed by the word
of God and prayer. It is worthy of notice, that

in the Alexandrian Liturgy, the priest in ad-

ministering tlie bread says, (rw/j-a aytof, not

(Twjj.a XpicTTov (Daniel, Codex Lit. iv. 168).

Finnilian (f 269), bishop of Caesarea in Cap-
padocia (Cypriani Epist. 75, c. 10, p. 818, Hartel)

describes an ecstatic woman who performed a

mock eucharistic act and sanctified the bread

with an invocation of considerable power (" iuvo-

catione non contemptibili"), and offered the sacri-

fice to the Lord without" the mystic words of

the accustomed form (" sine sacramento solitae

praedicationis''). In this passage invocatio pro-

bably corresponds to iirlKKriais, and praedicatio

to KTipvyfia, a word used by St. Basil (Epist.

141) for a liturgical form. It seems to be here
implied that the form of the epiclesis used by
the ecstatica was her own effusion ; while the
visual " praedicationes " of the sacred act were

• The " non " which is here Inserted in some texts is a
eoiijecturc not supported by any MS.

" mysteries," and either unknown to her, or re-

jected as not satisfying her aspirations.

In the liturgical directions of the second book
of the Apostolical Constitutions (c. 57, §§ 13, 14)
no explicit account is given of the central por-

tion of the service. After describing the bidding-

prayer, or Prosphonesis of the deacon, and the

prayer, with benediction, of the priest, the writer

proceeds: "And after this lot the sacrifice be

made (yu'e'cOcu t) ducria), all the people standing

and praying in a low voice; and when the

oilering has been made (^oTav avevex6fl), let

each order partake severally of the Lord's Bodv
and the precious Blood." No details are giver.

of the sacrifice or anaphora, perhaps in conse-

quence of the silence imposed in that respect by
the " Disciplina Arcani." The eighth book con-

tains what is commonly called the Clementine
Liturgy, which is considered elsewhere.

Cyril of Jerusalem gives us a description

(Catcch. Mystag. V.) of the liturgy as it was
actually celebrated at Jerusalem in tlie earlv

part of the 4th century. After describing the
Sursuin Corda, Preface, and Sanctus, he proceeds

(§ 7) :
" Then, after hallowing ourselves by these

spiritual hymns, we beseech the merciful God to

send forth His Holy Spirit upon the elements
displayed on the table (to Trpo/ce/^ez'a), to make
the bread the Body of Christ and the wine the
Blood of Christ. For most certainly, what-
soever the Holy Spirit may have touched, that
is hallowed and transformed (rjyiaaTat Kal

/'.6Ta/3e)8AT)Tai). Then, after that the spiritual

sacrifice, the unbloody service (Karpeia) is com-
pleted, over that sacrifice of propitiation we be-

seech God for the common peace of the churches,

for the welfare of the world, for kings, for sol-

diers and allies, for those in infirmity, for

those in special trouble, and, generally, we all

pray for all who need help ; and this sacrifice we
ofi'er. Then we make mention also of those who
have gone to rest before us, first patriarchs,

prophets, apostles, martyrs ; that God at their

prayers and intercessions wouM receive our sup-
plication {biTcos 6 Qehs Tols (vxcus avTwv ko.\

irpeajiiLais irpoaSf^rirai ttiV rifxaiv Sfiiaiv) ; then
also on behalf of the holy fathers and bishops

who have gone to rest before us, and generally

all of our body who have gone to rest before us
;

believing that the greatest benefit will accrue to

their souls for whom the supplication is offered

(}] oeriffis a.va(p4p€Tai) while the holy and most
awful sacrifice is displayed (irpoKti^eVTjs)." Then
follows the Lord's Prayer, the tc ayia roh ayiots,

and communion.
St. Basil, in a remarkable passage (De Spiriiu

Sancto, c. 27 [al. 66], p. 54) speaks of some of

the ceremonies of the Eucharist as having been
derived from unwritten tradition. "The words
of the Invocation [EriCLESis] at the displaying

or dedicating (e'^i rij avaSel^ei) of the bread of

thanksgiving and the cup of blessing, which of

the saints left behind for us in writing? For,

you know, we are not content with the things

which the Apostle or the Gospel relate, but we
prefix and suffix other expressions (irpoKiyoniv
Koi eTri\eyofi€v enpa) which we regard as

highly important for the mystery, having them
handed down to us from unwritten tradition

(eK rrjs aypd(pov SiSatTKaXias TrapaKafiuvTes)."

This clearly indicates that the general form of

cousccratioD in the time of St. Basil corresponded
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(o that in the existing Greek Liturgies, in that

the portion actually taken fj-om Scripture was
preceded and succeeded by forms not scriptural,

reputed to be taken from apostolic tradition,

and that an Epiclesis was an essential part of

the form.

St. Ciirysostom informs us (on 2 Cor. Horn.

18) that after the Kiss of Peace there followed

tlie blessing of the priest, to which the people

responded, "And with thy sjsirit;" then, it is

implied, came the "Lift up your hearts," &c.,

with the response " It is meet and right," and
the cherubic hymn. As to the petitions of the

great intercession, he tells us (on St. Matt.

Jloin. 25 [al. 26]) that the priest bids us make
the eucharistlc offering (^ilxo-picrjuv') on behalf

of the world, of those who have gone before and

those who are to follow after us ; and again (on

2 Cor. Horn. 2) for bishops, for presbyters, for

kings and rulers, for land and sea, for wholesome
air, for all the world. It appears also that

founders of churches, and the village for which a

church was founded, were specially named in the

sacied service (/« Acta, Horn. 18, c. o). It also

;ippcars that the Agnus Bd was repeated in con-

nexion with the eucharistlc intercession : (wep
uvroiv TrpoiTi/xej', ^eofxevoL rov afxvov tov khjx^vov

Tov KafiovTos Trjv afj-apriav tov KocTfj-ov ; on 1 Cor.

JIuin. 41 ; compare on St. John, Horn, 24, and

on Acts, Horn. 21), and that the Lord's Prayer

formed part of the canonical prayers (In Genes.

Horn. 27). The tk ayia rois ayiots [Sancta
Sanctis] formed the transition to COMMUNiox
(Pseudo-Chrys. on Hebr. Rom. 17).

St. Augustine, at the end of the 4th century,

testifies to the general order of the canon in his

time in the North-African churches, which pro-

bably diifered little in this respect from the

Italian. Thus we find (ad Infant, de Sacra-

mcntis, p. 227) that the Sursum Corda formed

the introduction to the more solemn part of

the service, which is called " sanctificatio sacri-

licii Dei," and that this was followed by the

Lord's Prayer. Again, that the intercessions at

the altar included prayer for unbelievers, that

God would convert them to the faith ; for cate-

chumens, that He would inspire them with a

longing for regeneration ; for the faithful, that

they may persevere in that which they have

begun (tpist. 217, Ad Vital.; Be Bono J'cr-

scvcrant. c. 7) ; and for the dead (^De Cura
pro Mortuis, cc. 1 and 4). That the North-

African Church exercised special care in regard

to the prayers to be used at the altar, even while

strict uniformity was not insibted upon, is indi-

cated by the provision (III. Cone. Carth. c. 23,

circ. A.D. 397) that the altar-prayers should

always be addressed to the Father (" cum altari

adsistitur semper ad Patrem dirigatur oratio"),

and that the celebrant is not to adopt prayers

from extraneous authorities, "nisi prius eas cum
instructioribus fratribus contulerit." A nearer

approach to uniformity in indicated by the decree

of a somewhat latar council (Rheinwald's Archdol.

p. 355), "ut preces quae probatae fuerint in con-

cilio, sive praefationes sive commendationes seu

manus impositiones, ab omnibus celebrentur."

The pseudo-Ambrosius de Sacramentis, writing

probably in the 4th century, discusses (iv. c. 4)
the question of consecration in the Eucharist.
*' By Tybat words," he says, " and whose espres-

eicus (sermotiU^s^ is consecration effected ? P>y

those of the Lord Jesus. For in the rest of the

service praise is given to God, prayer is made for

the people, for kings, for the rest. When the

point of completing the venerable sacrament is

reached, the priest no longer uses his own e.x-

pressions, but the expressions of Christ."

Summari/.—We find, then, that from tlie

middle of the 2nd century, the jiresentation ot

the elements was regarded as a thauk-ofiering or

sacrifice [Eucharist], especially for the fruits

of the earth ; that thanks were given to God
over the bread and mixed wine, with prayer,

which probably included the Lord's Prayer

;

that this was done in especial commemoration ot

the Lord's death, though it is not absolutely

certain that the words of Institution were in all

cases recited over the elements; and that there

was in many churches an Invocation of the Holy
Spirit. Moreover, it is clear that from the time

of Tertullian at least intercession was made in

the eucharistlc service for the dead as well as

the living. In the 2nd century, the details ot

the prayers and thanksgivings seem to have

depended upon the president of the assembly,

though a general type was probably in all cases

followed ; in the 4th century, the canon of the

liturgy was evidently fixed, both in East and

West, in forms not materially differing from

those found in extant liturgies. From this

point we proceed to consider these latter. For

the discussion of their respective dates and mu-
tual connexion, see Liturgy.

III. TJte Canon in existing Liturgies. In the

extant Liturgies we find the Canon (which cor-

responds nearly to the Anaphora of the Eastern

ritual) consisting in all cases of nearly the same
elements, variously arranged. We have in nearly

all canons, after the Sanctus, commemoration of

the Lord's Life and of the Institution, Oblation,

prayer for living and dead, leading on to the

Lord's Prayer, with Embolismus. In the Eastern

liturgies always, sometimes in the Gallican and

Mozarabic masses, but not in the Roman or

Ambrosian, we have an Epiclesis, or prayer for

the descent of the Holy Spirit on the elements.

The annexed analytical table shows the principal

differences of arrangement. The Canon is

generally understood to exclude the Sanctus,

while the Anaphora includes both the Sursum
Corda and the Sanctus.

[_See Table opposite.']

The portion between the Sitrsum Corda and

the Sanctus will be described under Preface. In

the Alej;andrian (St. Mark's) Liturgy alone, the

pi'ayers for the living and the dead, and for

acceptance of the sacrifice, are inserted in the

midst of it. The arrangement of St. James's

liturgy is typical of that usual in the orthodox

Eastern Church, from which the Nestorian

arrangement differs mainly in having the inter-

cession for living and dead before the Epiclesis.

The Gregorian (which is nearly identical with

the modern Roman) and the Gallican (the ar-

rangement of which is nearly the same as that ot

the Mozarabic) represent the principal Western

types.

The canon of the Roman or Gregorian liturgy

is divided into ten portions, which are usually

known by their first words. These are as fol-

lows : 1. Te igitur, for acceptance of the sacri-

fice to be olfered. 2. Memento, commemoi-atinsj

the living. 3. Commtmicantes, coromemoraiing
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ST. JAMES
(Greek).
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ilyel'/xci aov "^o"Aylov (Daniel, Cod. Lit. iv. 109)

which coninunices the commemoration; and the

variable J'ost Siirictus of the Gallican and Moza-

rabic liturgies begins very commonly with the

words " Vere sanctus, vere benedictus Doniinus

Noster Jesus Christus." Tlie " commemorations "

in St. James and St. Basil (Daniel iv. 427) recite

with great dignity and beauty the creation of

man, his state in Paradise, his full, and redemp-

tion by God's mercy ; so leading on to the com-

memoration of the Lord's death and the Institu-

tion of the su2)])er. That of St. Chrysostom is

much shorter. St. Marlv (Daniel iv. 158) has in

this place a mere allusion to the manifestation of

the Lord, and a prayer for the descent of the

Holy Spirit to bless the sacrifice. The Tost

Sancttcs of the Gallican and Mozarabic canon

contains, at least on the Lord's festivals, a com-
memoratiou of some portion of His Life ; a fea-

ture entirely aosent from the Roman. Some
liturgies contain in this portion allusions to

peculiar opinions with regard to the person of

Christ ; the Armenian, for instance, after reciting

(Litunji/ of the Armenian Church, tr. by Rev.

S. C. Malan, p. 39) God's mercy in the prophets

and the law, speaks of the Son as having taken a

body • " by union without confusion from the

Mother of God and Holy Virgin Mary."
The Aethiopic liturgy agrees with the Coptic

St. Basil and St. Gregory (Renaudot, Lit. Orient.

i. 13, 29, 516) in brealiiug this portion of the

otKce with responds. That of St. Gregory, for

example, thrice inserts the '"Kyrie Eleison."

The transition :i om the preceding prayer

or ascription to the Cvmmenwration of Institution

is genei-ally made in the Eastern liturgies by the

words " OS rfj vvktI
fi
irapeSiSoTO," or some equi-

valent formula ; those of St. James and St.

Chrysostom add "/iSAAof Se eavThy TrapeSi'Sou ;

"

but this addition is not found in the Syriac St.

James. The Coptic St. Basil (Renaudot, Lit.

Orient, i. 14) has a wholly different form : "He
instituted this great mystery of piety and worship,

when He iiad determined to deliver Himself to

death lor the life of the world." The usual

Western form is " Qui pridie quam pateretur ;

"

but the Mozarabic has here "Dominus Noster

Jesus Christus in qua nocte tradebatur," approach-

ing in this, as in other respects, more nearly to

the Eastern type. It has indeed been contended
that this form is a comparatively recent interpo-

lation, inasmuch as the prayer which follows is

called the "Post Pridie" as if the usual for-

mula had preceded (Krazer, L>e Liturgiis, 615;
Neale, Eastern Church, Int. 472). But in fact

the title "Post Pridie" is probably not so an-

cient as Isidore's time, who calls the prayer

which follows consecration the "Coufirmatio
Sacramenti " ; and it is surely very much
more probable that the heading " Post Pridie

"

should have been inserted by some revisor fami-

liar with Roman liturgical diction, than that the

form " Qui pridie," common to the whole of

Westei'n Christendom, should have been displaced

by one entirely unheard of, and that in the most
solemn part of the Liturgy.

In no liturgy, in the narrative of institution, is

any one Gospel followed, and the form adopted
is such as to suggest rather an independent
tradition than an artificial arrangement from the

Gospels. Many of the forms add epithets expres-

sive of ve aeration for the Person of tlie Lord.

Very many liturgies contain a reference to tha

Lord's raising his eyes to Heaven before breaking

the bread. This is the case in those of St.

James and St. Mark, but not in that of St. Chryso-
stom or in the kindred Nestorian forms ; it is

the case in all the Western forms, except

the Mozarabic. St. Mark and St. James insert

the raising of the eyes to Heaven before the

blessing of the cup also. St. James and St.

Basil mention the displaying or dedicating

(ai/aSei'las) of the bread to God the Father.

TJie mingling of the wine with water is a well-

known and almost universal custom ; but in

none of the Western liturgies is any mention of

it made in the canon, while in the East it con-

stantly appears. The Basilian has simplj' " min-
gling " ^Kipaffas) (Daniel, iv. 429) ; St. James
the fuller form, " mingling of wine and water."

So also Coptic St. Gregory (Renaudot i. 30);
and many of the Syro-Jacobite liturgies, as for

instance that of St. John (/J. ii. 164). St.

Chrysostom has no reference to the mixing ; but

it is nevertheless found in the liturgy of Nosto-

rius, Avhich is in a great measure derived from

that of Constantinople,

It is an ancient belief that the Lord Himself

partook of the bread and the cup in the Last

Supper. This, however, appears but rarely in

the Liturgies. The Coptic forms of St. Basil

and St. Gregory refer to the Lord's tasting the

Cup (Renaudot, i. 15, 31); and some of the

Syro-Jacobite liturgies refer to His partaking or

the Bread : for instance, St. James of Edessa

{lb. ii. 373). That of Nestorius {lb. ii. 629)
makes the Lord partake both of the bread and

the wine.

Some of the Syro-Jacobite liturgies, drawn up
at a time when the controversy was rife as to

the use of leavened or unleavened bread in the

Eucharist, [Elements] introduce into the canon

such expressions as " common " or " leavened
"

bread. For instance, those of James Baradai and
Matthew the Pastor (Renaudot, ii. 335, 348)

;

and some, as that of Dioscorus {lb. 495) speak

of His accomplishing the Mosaic Passover ; as

does also Nestorius {lb. ii. 629).

With regard to the actual words said over

the bread, the usual Latin form is simply, " Hon
est Corpus Meum." The Ambrosian, in one text

adds "quod pro multis confringetur
;

" in Pa-

melius's text, "quod pro vobis confringetur"

(Daniel's, Codex i. 86) ; the Mozarabic, " quod
pro vobis tradetur."

In the Greek, St. James has, " This is my
Body, which is broken and given for you for the

remission of sins," and with this the principal

liturgies agree, except that few give both the

words " broken " and " given." The words found

in St. Luke and St. Paul, to i^Trep vjxoiv StSSfievov,

or K\u>ixivov, appear indeed in all Eastern litur-

gies with the exception of that of the Syrian

Eustathius (Ren. ii. 236). Many of the Syro-

Jacobite liturgies amplify the solemn words of

the Lord by the insertion of peculiar expressions.

Of the words said over the wine, the Cle-

mentine Liturgy {Const. Apost. viii. 12, § 16)

has the simplest, as probably the most ancient

form—"This is My Blood, wh'ch is shed for

many for the remission of sins." St. Chrysostom

has a form identical with that in the English

Prayei -Look ; St. lames and St. Mark have

"shed aud distribnted " instead of the simplt
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•'shed." The Komau, which ia the case of the

Bread has the shortest form, in the case of the

Wine has the longest—" For this is the Cup of

my Blood, of the new and eternal Testament,

the mystery of faith, which shall be shed for

you and for many for the remission of sins "

—

where the words " eternal " and " mystery of

faith " are peculiar to the Roman form. The
Mozarabic has, " For this is the Cup of the New
Testament in my Blood, which shall be shed for

you and for many for the remission of sins."

In the Intercession for the world and tlie Church
on earth, the petitions enumerated by St. Cyril are

always found, with more or less of expansion in

detail, and often with the addition of interesting

local peculiarities. Thus in the Liturgy of St.

James (i.e. of Jerusalem) we hare special inter-

cession on behalf of the Holy City and other sacred

places visited by the Lord ; St. Mark (Alexan-

drian) has a special prayer for the due rise of

the Nile ; so also the Coptic St. Basil (Reuaudot,

i. 17) ; and the Alexandj-ian St. Gregory (lb. i.

109). Both St. James and St. Mark have inter-

cessions for prisoners ; the former enumerating
" those in bonds, in prisons, in captivities (aixi^o--

Xctxn'ojs), and banishments, in mines aud tortures,

and bitter slaveries" (Daniel's Codex, iv. 118),

phrases which originated in a time of persecu-

tion. In the Roman liturgy this portion of the

intercession is treated much more briefly than is

usual in the Eastern Church ; the intercessions

are for the Holy Catholic Church, for the pope

and the bishop of the diocese nominatim, and

for all faithful worshippei's ; the Ambrosian
adds, after the bishop, the king by name
(Daniel, i. 82). Most of the liturgies contain

a special intercession for those who have made
the offerings and those who are present at the

service ; thus in St. Basil (Daniel, iv. 433) is a

prayer for the peojile here present (tov Tvepn-

CTcoTos AaoD) and the priest who presents (irpoa-

Ko^'iQoinos) the holy gifts ; St. Chrysostom men-
tions the priest in the same terms, but not the

people; St. James (Dan. iv. 119) mentions not

only those who have made the ofierings on that

day, but those on whose behalf they made
them (vitep wv iKacTTos iTpo(r-i)ViyKiv) ; St. Mark
(Dan. iv. 156), in which this prayer precedes

consecration, prays that God will receive the

thank-offerings (evxapicTT-npia) of those who
offer, as He received the gifts of Abel, the sacri-

fice of Abraham, the incense of Zacharias, the

alms of Cornelius, and the two mites of the

widow ; the Roman (Dan. i. 14, 15) has a peti-

tion for all God's servants, and, in the Gelasian

form, "omnium circumstantium quorum tibi

fides cognita est et nota devotio, qui tibi oflerunt

hoc sacrificium laudis pro se suisque omnibus,
pro redemptione animarum suarum, pro spe

saiutis et incolumitatis suae ;
" in the Gregorian

form, which is that at present in use, after the
word " devotio," we have " pro quibus tibi ofle-

rimus vel . . . ," probably an addition of St.

Gregory's own age.

A more particular account of the remaining
portions of the canon will be given under DlP-
TYCHS, Lord's Prayer, and Ejibolismus.

Ceremonies u-Jiich accompanied the Anaphora or

Canon.

1. We may take the ritual of the liturgy of St.

Chrysostom as a type of the oriental ceveinonies

ciir;st. ant.
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of the anaphora or canon, which are there more
fully described than in other Eastern liturgies.

It is no doubt possible that some of the cere-

monies here described did not originate within
the first eight centuries; but on the whole it

may be said to represent fairly enough the
highest ritual development attained in the East
within our period.

At the opening of the anaphora, the elements
have already been brought into the sanctuary,

and placed on the holy table, covered with the

aer, or veil. The deacon cries, " The doors ! the
doors!"—a phrase intended originally to exhort
the attendants carefully to exclude the unini-

tiated (Constt. Apost. vili. 10)—and then desires

the people to stand (Daniel, Codex Lit. iv. 356 ff.).

The priest lifts the aer, or veil, from the elements,

and the deacon approaching guards them from pol-

lution with his feather-fan [Flabellum]. Then
follow the Sursura Corda, Preface and Sanctus.

After this the deacon takes the Asteriscus from
off the Paten, and again uses the feather-fan.

The commemoration of Institution then proceeds,

the deacon pointing out to the celebrant the
paten and chalice at tlie proper moment. At
the Invocation of the Holy Spirit, the deacon
lays aside his fan, draws nearer to the pri-est,

and both make three reverences or prostrations

(irposKwriaeis} before the Holy Table, praying

silently; then the deacon, with bowed head,

points to the holy bread, and the priest rising

signs it thrice with the cross ; the chalice is

signed in like manner, and then both elements

together ; after which the deacon, after bowing
his head to the priest, resumes his place and his

f;in. At the recitation of the Diptychs the

deacon censes round the holy table, and thea
recites, standing by the door of the Sanctuary,

those portions of the prayer wliich were to be

heard by the choir without. At tiie prayer of

Inclination he bids the people to bow (KAiVeji^)

their heads. After the prayer the priest elevates

the holy Bread, saying the Sancta Sanctis; the

choir then sings the communion-anthem (koivco-

viK-fi) of the day, and the Fraction, Commixtion,
and Communion follow.

The rubrical directions of tlie other Greek
liturgies correspond generally with these, so far

as they go, but contain very much less detail.

2. In the Roman rite, at the commencement
of the canon, the celebrant stood before the altar,

probably at first with hands expanded shoulder-

liigh in the ancient attitude of prayer (Gerbert,

Lit. Aleman. i. 342), while the attendant clergy

stood with bowed heads, as venerating the Divine

JIajesty and the Incarnation of the Lord intro-

duced in the Sanctus. (Amalarius, De Eccl. Ojf.

iii. 22 ; compare Ordo Itom. 1. c. 16 ; and //. c.

8). At the words Te igitur., with which the

canon strictly commences, the priest made a pro-

found inclination and kissed the altar ; frequently

also he kissed the "P at the commencement of th«

canon, which was made to represent a cross, or

in later times a crucifix. (Bluratori, A7itiq. Ital.

iv. p. 839; Gerbert, Lit. Aleman. i. 341).

From very ancient times also at each of the

words dona, munera, sacrifcia, the priest made
the sign of the cross, blessing the oblation, as

gifts, bounties, sacrifices. This is the first of the

six groups of crosses mentioned in the Ordo
Eomanus II. c. 10 ;

(compare Amalarius, u. s.).

The due use of the crosses in the canon was held

T
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to be of so much importauce that St, Bouiface

(about 750) consulted Pope Zacharias on the

subject, who in answer sent him a copy of the

canon with the crosses inserted in tb» proper

places. This copy has uufortur.aicly perished.

Innocent the Third (De Myst. 3Iissae, v. c. 11)

states the correct number of crosses in the canon

as twenty-five, the number still used in the

Roman rite.

The prayer JIanc igititr has long been recited

by the priest with hands extended over the Host

and Chalice, in imitation of the gesture of a

sacrificing priest under the Mosaic Law (Lev.

iv. 4, c&c). But the more ancient practice was

for him to recite this prayer profoundly inclined

to the altar, as is clear from the testimony of

Amalarius {Eclogae, c. 30, p. 1331 A, Migne) :

and this practice continued as late as the end

of the 13th century (Durandus, Bationale, iv.

c. 39).

In the prayer Quam oblationcm, at the words

hcnedictain, ascriptam, i-atam, rationibilem, acccp-

tabilcm, occurs the second group of crosses of the

Ordo Horn. IT., which however defines nothing

as to the number of crosses, or the manner of

.signing the oblation. The Ordo published by
Ilittorp at this point directs the priest to stand

upright, blessing (j. e. signing with the cross)

the bread only ; then, at the words, Ut nobis

Corpus ct Sanguis fiat, to bless both the Host

and the Chalice. The present custom, according

to which the jiriest at the words Bcncdictani, (kc.

makes three crosses over the Host and Chalice

together, is at least as old as the 11th century

(Microl. Bo Eccl. Observ. c. 14).

At the words Qui Pridic, cjc. the priest takes

the Bread into his hands. In this prayer is

introduced the third group of crosses of the Ordo
B. IL, at the words accipiens panem .... bene-

dixit, aud item grntias agcns bcnedixit.

Amalarius (Eel. 31, p. 1331) expressly states

that in iiis time the whole of the Canon was said

secrete (see further under Secp^eta). Of the

Elevation of the Bread and Wine immediately
after Consecration no mention is found in the old

Sacramentaries, in the most ancient of the Roman
Ordincs, or in the early commentators on the

rite, Amalarius, Walafrid Strabo, Florus, Remi-
gius of Auxerre, Pseudo-Alcuin, and the llicro-

logus. The only indication of elevation in those

of tlie Ordines Romani which are older than the
12th century, is that at the words Per quein haec
omnia, noticed later.

At the words Hodiam puram, says the Ordo
Horn. IF. (c. 10), is introduced the fourth group
of crosses. Amalarius (E'cfoc/ae, c. 30, p. 1331)
says, "Here the }>riest makes the sign of the
Cross four times over the Host, and a fifth over
the Chalice only ;" a practice somewhat different

from that of modern times.

After the prayer Supra qnnc propitio, the
priest inclines himself with bowed head before
the altar, and recites the Snppliciter Te rogamus,
in which he inserts a private prayer (Amalarius.
»<•. s., c. 31); a direction for which is also found
in some ancient MSS. of Sacramentaries. No
crosses are noted by the Ordo Rom. II. at the
words Sacrosanctum Filii Tui ij-c, whence we
may conclude that the crosses now used there
are of later introduction than the 9th century.
Tliat they were introduced into the Roman rite

qot later than the r2th century is clear from the
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testimony of Innocent III. (Dc Mtjst. Missae. v.

c. 11).

The beginning of the prayer Nobis quoque
pcccatoribus was anciently said with the voice

somewhat raised, that the congregation might
be able to join in it (Ordo Rom. If. c. 10). The
priest beats his breast, as bewailing his sinful-

ness.

At the words sanctificas, vivificas, bencdicis,

ifc. comes the fifth group of crosses, according to

Ordo Rom. II. The Ordo Rom. IV. (p. Gl) is

more explicit, desiring the priest to sign Host
and Chalice three several times, making three

several crosses. Compare Amalarius, Ed. p.

1332. It is thought by some (as Bona, Be Reb.

Lit. ii. 14, s. 5) that at the words of this prayer

which refer to God's creating and vivifying

power, an oflering of the fruits of the eartli, if

any were to be blessed, was placed on the altar

by the attendant deacon. There is no doubt

that a benediction of fruits of the earth is in

some few ancient Sacramentaries prescribed in

this place ; but it is hard to say whether this is

a relic of what was once an universal custom, or

a peculiar observance of a few churches.

At the words. Per qxiem hacc omnia, <Jt\, iiie

archdeacon rose, the other deacons still standing

with bowed heads, drew near to the altar, re-

moved the fold of the corporal which covered

the chalice, wrapped the offertorium or veil

round the handles, and at the words Per ipsum,

tjc. raised the chalice by the handles. The cele-

brant touched the chalice, still held by the

archdeacon, with the consecrated wafers, making
two crosses, and saying, Per ipsum et cum ipso

. . . per omnia saecula saecidorum. He then

restored the wafers to their place on the altar,

and the archdeacon placed the chalice by them
(Ordines Rom. i. c. 16 ; ii. c. 10 ; iii. c. 15 :

compare Amalarius, Eel. p. 1332). These di-

rections respecting the crosses were changed in

later times.

For the manner of saying the Pater Noster,

see Lord's Prayer. Here it may suifice to

say that, while in the Eastern, Galilean, and

Sjianish Churches this prayer was said by the

whole people, in the Roman, from the time or

Gregory the Great at least (see E^nst. vii. 04) it

was said by the priest alone, yet in an audible

voice, so that the people (or the choir) miglit

" acclaim " at the last petition. The Amen is

not commonly found in ancient Sacramentaries
;

nor does it seem in place here, as the Lord's

Prayer is prolonged in the Libera nos [EmbOLIS-

MUs] which follows.

When the celebrant (in a papal mass) reached

the words Ah onini pcrturbatione securi, the arch-

deacon (Ordo Rom. I. c. 18) took the paten''

from the regionary sub-deacon, who was stand-

ing behind him, kissed it, and passed it to the

second deacon. So Ordo Rom. If. 11, and II

f

16. The fifth Ordo Rom., probably of consider-

ably later date, desires the deacon to present

the patens to the celebrating bishop to kiss.

For the remaining portion of the liturgy, see

Kiss, Fraction, Communion. [C]

CANON (in Music). 1. The peculiar form

of musical composition called by this name was

1) It must be borne in mind that the Host was not con-

secrated on the paten, but was, at the date of Ordo lion, i«

brolxn upon It ; a custom subseaueutly chan2eil»
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unknown to the ancients, the eai-liest example
extant being of the loth century, we believe.

2. The accepted values of the several notes

constituting the musical scale expressed philo-

sophically. The reader is referred to Smith's

Dictionary of Antiquities [Musica] for a general

description of the sounds assumed by the Greeks,

and the systems in whicli they were arranged.

The assumptions of the Greek writei's were of

course adopted by the Latins, and appeared

throughout the whole of the early and middle

ages as the basis on which all their music rested.

Considerable uncertainty is caused in this subject

by the f;ict that there were two somewhat con-

fiicting schools, the Aristoxencans and the Py-

thagoreans. Pythagoras having discovered the

simple ratios of ^, 4, 4^, §, for the Octave, the

Fifth, the Fourth, and the Tone (major), which
last is the ditl'urence between the Fourth and

Fifth, his disciples maintained that all sounds

should be defined by determinate ratios, while

Aristoxenus discarded this idea altogethei-, and
maintained that the Tetrachord or Fourth should

be divided into intervals, the values of which
were to be determined by the ear only. This is

probably the germ of the dispute which has

lasted to the present day respecting the tempera-

ment of instruments with fixed tones : and as

the true measure of an interval is a logarithm,

It was of course impossible to reconcile at all

completely these two opinions. Ptolemy ex-

amined the matter and established the truth of

the Pythagorean views : Euclid seems to have

endeavoured to combine them, that is, if the two
treatises attributed to him, the Introductio Ilar-

vionica and the Scctio Canonis, are both genuine.

The latter of these is usually considered genuine,

and it is purely Pythagorean and rigidly exact

;

while the former, which is certainly Aristoxenean,

and perhaps written ad populum, is considered

more doubtful.
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The canon of the scale then is the system
of ratios into which a resonant string is to be
divided so as to produce all the notes which are
assumed ; or, which is the same thing, the re-

lative lengths of strings for these notes which,

are to be fixed in an instrument and stretched

witJi the same tension.

The description of the intervals given in

Smith's Diet, of Antiq., from the Introdtictio

Harmonica, is of course Aristoxenean : it sup-

poses a tone to hi divided into twelve equal
jiarts, and the tetrachord therefore into thirty,

and the intervals in the tetrachord, taken ia

ascending order, to be as follows :

—

In the Syntonous or ordinary Dia- Paits.

tonic system G, 12, 12

, , Soft Diatonic (/aaXaKSu) .. G, 9, 15

,
, Tonal or ordinary Chro-

matic (roi'mroi') .. .. G, G, 13

,
, Sesquialter Chromatic (•^-

fit6\wi') 4i, 4i, 21

, , Soft Chromatic (/.i.aXa.KOp') 4, 4, 22

, , Enharmonic 3, 3, 24

This makes a Fourth equal to 2^ tones, a Fifth

3|, and an Octave 6 tones. But in the Sectio

Canonis Euclid has proved that the Fourth,
Fifth, and Octave are each of them loss than
these magnitudes (Theor. 11, 14); and also that

the second sound in the Chromatic and Enhar-
monic Tetrachords is not equally removed from
the first and third (Theor. 18): it would there-

fore appear most reasonable that he meant tiiat

Aristoxenus's hypothetical division of the tone and
tetrachord gave results which might be treated

as equal for practical purposes or by unphiloso-

phical men, but that this was not rigidly exact.

In Theorems 19 and 20 of the Sectio Canonis,

Euclid gives the divisions of the string (which
he calls also the canon, and assumes for the

Proslambanomeuos) accordmg to the Diatonic

system. The results are the following :

—

S===^ i
Length —

Proslambanomeuos 1

Ilypate hypaton -g

Parhypate hypaton g^
Lichanos hypaton ^

Hypate meson ^
Pivhypate meson ^^
Lichanos meson :,'L.

1 b
Mese JL

Paramese 4

Trite diezeugmenon, or Paranete

synemmenon ^^
Paranete diezeugmenon, or Netc

synemmenon "^-

Nete diezeugmenon -J

Trite hyperbolaeon I'^V
Paranete hyperbolaeon .. .. 4^
Nete hyperbolaeon 4

The Trite synemmenon (bb) does not appear ; its

length will be xyiy. It is worth noticing that

this differs from our modern canon in the values

of C, D, F, G, bb, c, d, f, g ; these are at present

assumed to be 5. 2 5 5 15 J5_ JOasbumeu lo oe g, ^^, g, g, ggj j 2' 27'

Yq, -j^ (taking A to be 1) : all these notes

then are flatter by a comma (§y) than ours.

In Theor. 17 Euclid gives a method of deter-

mining the Lichani and the Paranetae of the

enharmonic system ; and if the direction in

which he takes his Fifths be reversed, the Chro-

matic Lichani and Paranetae would seem to be

determined : bat beyond that he has given us no

information further than the rough description

of Aristoxenus's division.

It is not surprising then that various canons

of the scale have been assigned by difterent

writers, just as in more modern times various

systems of temperament have been advocated.

Ptolemy gives the following canons for any
tetrachord : say, lor example, that from the

Hypate hypaton (D) to the Hypate meson (E).

T 8
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Archytas's Canons.
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bh

b b

1, !

^•'^*°"**= '^'^'"'^^
• 1' 2liM4 ; B, C, D, E.

2 8» 32' 4 ' B, C, D, K.»

bbii
Diatonic tonal

;

2 7 2 7 3 .
bb b

Chromatic: 1,
|i

^, 5; b, C, CJ*, E.

Enharmonic: 1, ||, j|], f ; j. ^^ q^ £_

EnATOSTii fjS- 1 ;s's Ca noxs.

Diatonic ;

12 4 3 2 7 3. t'

^' 5oC' 32'4' B, C, D, E.

Chromatic : 1, U, A. #
b

2 0' 10' 4 ' B, C, C^, E.

Enharmonic: 1, |g, i§, | ;
r,J^ c, E.

DiDY^MUs's Canons.

Diatonic : 1, 1|, f|, | ; b, C, D, E.

Chromatic: 1, jf , ^"y, | ; B, C, cjf, E.

Diatonic soft

:

^' 2S> 3f' ¥ ' B, C, D, E.

T 20 6 3 . ^ t'b

1> 27' 7' '4 ' B, C, D, E.

Diatonic equable : 1, }1, |, |; B, Ci D E.

b *
Chromatic intense: 1, ^^, -J, a 5 i> n cil r

Chromatic soft

;

2 7 J) bb
• ^' 2 8' 1"0> 4 ' B, C, C|, E.

if

Enharmonic : 1, f1 |-^, | ; b, B, C, E.

Ptolemy's own Canons.

Enharmonic :
4 5 1.5 .S *

^' 46' 16' 4 ' B, B, C, E

The canons according to Euclid or Aristoxenus

can be reproduced with pretty considerable ac-

curacy by means of logarithms and converging

fractions : there will of course be a little dis-

crepancy according as the 30th part of a Fourth

or the 12th part of a Tone is taken for the ele-

ment, these not being exactly equal : the former

seems preferable ; and it gives for the logarithm

of the element '004165; and the following re-

Diatonic intense : 1, i^, 4, ^ 5 ^i ^\ D> ^"
I

suits in the cases not as yet determined :

—

Ratios 1 2 4? o. ^ . b b
Diatonic syntonous ;

Diatonic soft

:

Chromatic tonal

:

_2 7 3 .

256' 32' 4 '

Logarithms 0, -02499, -06217, -12494.

Ratios 1 ^i-'i ^ or ^?- ^^itauos ^' 2 5 6' 7 15' 4 '

Logarithms 0, -02499, '04998, -12494.

Ratios i> Vi - 11
2 43 8
2 5 6' 9»

3 .

4" »

Chromatic sesquialter : Logarithms 0, '01874, -03758, -12494.

Ratios 1 ''2
^' ^3

2.3 Jl
24' 12'

3 .

4 '

Chromatic soft

;

Enharmonic

;

B, C, D, E.

b bb
B, C, D, E.

b J
B, C, Cj, E.

bb b
B, C, Cj, E.

bb bb

Ratios 1, 38

The values of the Meson tetrachord (E, F, G, a)

will be obtained in any one of these systems by

those of the Synemmenon tetrachord (a, bb, c, d)

by multiplying them by -^q j those of the

Diezeugmenon tetrachord (b, c, d, e) are half
those of the Hypaton tetrachord ; and those of

the Hyperbolaeon (e, f, g, aa) are half those of

Logarithms 0, 'OlGGfJ, -03332, '12494.

Ratios 1, 0^1 or
|f-, jg or if or -j^, -3-

j 3^ ^^ ^^^ ^^

Logarithms 0, -01249, -02499, -12494.

3 7 ov 38 16 01- .17 or 243 3 . ? b
3 9' 17 18 25 6' 4 ' B, B, C, E.

the Meson, or 4 of those of the Hypaton. All

these will be expressed in terms of the Proslam-

banomenos (A) by multiplying each of them

by f

.

The Greek Chromatic Scale then will be, ex-

pressed in modern musical notation as nearly as

possible, the following ; Didymus's canon being

taken for the sake of simplicity of notation :

4 '

-$s>-^ -=:S=i 2Z=«=^

And the Enharmonic Scale will be, according to Didymus's canon, this

;

g_ 9—-—<s:—|>-fc2_^ Q J-m -rz <^ <S>-
, ,

rj r^- i
• The notation C is adopted to mean a C iUghily fJat-

tened, C somewhat flatter still, and so for C : the actual

anjouDt of flattening or sharpening is determined by the

ratio given. At present we have no notation to exp:<e8a

these things; in the 16th century the symbol X was

used to induate tlie eniiamionic diesis, but as it is now
used for a double sharp, it has been thought pru lent to

avoid cmplcying it here,
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It will be observed from the above that, while

Pythagoras and Euclid allowed ouly the Fourth,

Fifth, and Octave, with tlieir replicates, to be

consonances, the later writers had discovered the

consonances of the Major Third (D and Minor

T'lird (4), also the Minor Tone (jq), and

perhaps also the Harmonic Flat Seventh (^)
and Sharp Eleventh (jt), which are now heard

in instruments of the Horn kind.

There were no alterations made in this until
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the developments of Guido Aretinus in the 11th
centur}'.

S. Ambrose decreed the use of the Diatonic
genus alone in church music ; and it is probable
that the chromatic and enharmonic genera soou
fell into general desuetude, or only existed as
curiosities I'or the learned.

The Jews are believed to have used a canon
proceeding by thirds of tones, thus giving 18
notes in the octave. Approximating to these in

the same manner as for Euclid's chromatic and
enharmonic canons, we obtain the following :

—

1 25 25 8 G 14 21 13 H jj ^r -'i 11 n 11 11 J^ 9 27 13 1
^j 26» 27' I?' 7' 17' 34' 17' 15' V ^

«Ji 7> 22' 26^' 27' 28' 12' I^' 50' 2.5' 2*

t b » ^ if b #
V, C, D, D, D, E, E, F, F,

FJf,

Mr. A. J. Ellis, in a memoir read before the

Royal Society, 18(34-, states that the Pythagorean

canon has been developed into an Arabic scale of

17 sounds. " No nation using it," he adds, " has

shown any appreciation of harmony." It is in

fact next to impossible to conceive any satis-

factory harmony existing with the non-diatonic

canons, a consideration which has scarcely enough
been dwelt on in discussing whether harmony
was known to the ancients. It must never be

forgotten that what is now called the chromatic

scale is no representation of and has no con-

nexion with the .incient chromatic canon (a fact

noticed by Morley, annotations to his Flame and
Easic Iittroductiuii) ; it is merely a combination

of various diatonic scales, whose canons are, if

necessary, accommodated to each other : the

only case then in practice in which chromatic

or enharmonic harmonies or melodies (in the

old sense) can now be heard is in the tuning of

an orchestra before a performance, unless indeed

peals of bells may have sometimes been tuned

in those ways, which, according to Dr. Holder,

there seems some reason to believe. It may not

be irrelevant to add that the modern canon, to

which reference has several times been made
above, is in some respects open to dispute, as it

scarcely explains the phenomena which are ac-

cepted as musical facts.

The writer has made use of the IntroJuctio

Harmonica and Scctio Canonis of Euclid ; Mor-
ley's Plaine and Easlc Introduction to I'racticall

Musicke ; Sir John Hawkins's llistonj of Mxisic ;

Holder's Treatise on the Natural Grounds and
Principles of Ifarmuwj ; and tlie Memoir of ^Ir.

Ellis mentioned above. Other autliorities on the

subject are the Antiquae Musicae Auctores Scp-

tcin, ed. ]\Ieibomius ; Ptolemy, ed. Wallis ; Boe-
tliiur-, De Musii-d ; Salinas; Zarlino ; Kircher

;

Mersennuf. ; Colonna. [J. II. L."|

CANON OF Odes (Kdvuv). Tliis word is aj)-

plied to a part of the office of the Greek Cliurch,

sung to a musical tone, for the most part at Lauds,

and which corresponds to the hymns of the West-
ern Church. A canon is usually divided into nine

Odes, each ode consisting of a variable number
of stanzas or troparia, in a rhythmical syllabic

measure, prosody being abandoned except in three

oases. The canon is headed by an iambic, or

occasionally an hexameter line containing an
allusion to the festival or the contents of the
canon, ov a play upon the saint's name, which
forms an Acrostic to which the initial letters

G, G, Gfi, a7, a, hP, b, c, c.

of each troparion correspond. This acrostical

form is thought with probability to be derived
from Jewish practice. The nine odes have gene-
rally some reference to the corresponding odes

at Lauds [v. Canticle], especially the seventh,

eighth, and ninth. In practice the second ode
of a canon is always omitted, except in L«nt.

The reason given is, that the second of the odes

at Lauds (the song of JIosos from Deut.), which
is assigned to Tuesday, is more a denunciation

against Israel than a direct act of praise to God,
and is on that account omitted exce})t in Lent.

Hence the second ode of a canon, which partakes

of the same character, is also omitted except on
week days in Lent. It is not said on Saturday
in Lent. (v. Goar. Kit. Grae. ; in San. Olei. OH'm.
not. 14-). The tone to which the canon is sung
is given at the beginning, and each ode is Ibl-

lowed by one or more troparia under ditierent

names. After the sixth ode the Synaxarion, or

the commemorations which belong to the day,

are read.

Among the principal composers of canons were
John of Damascus, Joseph of the Studium,
Cosmas, Theophanes, St. Sojihronius of Jerusalem,

&.C. ; and as examples of canons, may be
mentioned " the Great Canon," the composition
of St. Andrew, archbishop of Crete (born A.D.

GGO), which begins irodfv iplai/nat Oprivuv w.t.A.,

and is said on ilonday of the first week in Lent.

This canon is not acrostical. Also that for

orthodoxy Sunday, i. c. the first Sunday in Lent,

of which the acro^tic is ai\fji(oov evaelilris 6(o-

(piyyios ^XvQtv a1y\ri, and that tor Cliristmas-

day by Cosmas, beginning ^punhs ytppuTat,

So^daaTf, with the acrostic xp'"'"''^^ fipoTccBds

flf oTTfp 6e6s piivri, and another for the same
day Ijy St. John Damascene, in trimeter iambics,

beginning fcToocn Aahf Bav/xaTovpywu AfffTroTTjs,

the acrostic of wiiich cmisists of tour eleijiac

lines. This is one of tlie throe canons -A'hich

retain the classical prosody. The two others are

by the same author, and said on the Epiphany
and on Whitsunday. The construction of a
canon much resembles that of a choral ode of
the Greek dramatists, the strojdie, antistrojdie,

&c., being represented by the odes and the

various kinds of troparia by which they are

separated. The name canon is probably applied

to these hymns from their being completed .n

nine ouci, nine being looked ujion as a jjertect

number (Zonaras ij) Hymn. : Exp. : quoted by
Goar). Otiieis, nowever, derive the name froit
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the fixed rhythmical system ou wliich they are

constructed; while mystic;il reasons for the name
have been assigned by some writers.

ihe word canon is applied in the Armenian
rite to a section of the psalter, which in that rite

is divided into eight sections called canons.

[H. J. H.]

CANONICAL BOOKS (Lib-i Canonici, Ec-
clcsiastici ; 'RifiKia Kavovi^o^eva, avayiyvuffKi-

fieya). The question of the determination of the

Caxon, both of the Old and the Xew Testament,
has been already fully treated in the Dictioxary
OF THE Bible (pp. 250 ft'.). The present article

relates mainly to the authoritative promulgation
of lists or Ciitalogues of books to be read, under
the name of Scripture, in the services of the

Church. The canon of books to be publicly

read is not wholly identical with the canon of
books from which the fiiith is to be established

(see Westcott, n.s.).

1. Athanasius (£/). Festal, torn. i. pt. ii.

p. 962, ed. Ben.) divided all the books which
claimed the title of Holy Scripture into three

classes. (1.) Bi/3A.to Kavovi^6fi€va^ books which
belonged in the fullest sense to the canon, and
were the standard of the faith. (2.) 'Avayiyvoo-

(TKSueva, books which, though not belonging in

the strictest sense to the canon, might be read

in time of divine service, and recommended to

catechumens, " for example of life and instruc-

tion of manners." (3.) 'Air6Kpv<pa, spurious books
claiming authority under venerable names.
This distinction between the books truly canoni-

cal and the books proper to be read has been
perpetuated in the Greek Church to this day

;

and it is the present rule of the English Church,
which, in the sixth Article, after enumerating
the books of the Hebrew canon, proceeds to sav
that " the other books (as Hierom saith) the
Church doth read for example of life and instruc-

tion of manners; but yet doth it not apply them
to establish any doctrine."

2. In the Latin Church also at the same period

a distinction was drawn by some between the
books of the Hebrew canon and the later addi-

tions. Eufinus {Expos, in Si/mh. cc. 37, 38)
divides the books into three classes : " Canonici

. . . quos patres intra canonem conclusei-ant, ex
quibus fidei nostrae assertiones constare volue-

runt ; . . . eoclesiastici . . . quos legi quidem
in ecclesiis voluerunt, non tamen proferri ad
auctoritatem ex his fidei confirmandam ; . . .

caeteras vero scripturas apocryplms norainarunt,

quas in ecclesiis legi voluerunt." Here, the
ccclcsiaslici are exactly equivalent to the avayi-
yvaxjKoueva of Athanasius. Jerome, in the Pro-
lofjus Galeat'is, enumerates the twenty-two books
of the Hebrew canon, and adds, '• quidquid extra

hos est inter apocrypha ponendum," giving the
word apocriiplut a wider meaning than that

adopted by Rufinus, so as to include «// books
claiming to be Scripture not found in the He-
brew canon. This use of the word Apocnjphy,
which seems in ancient times to have been pecu-
liar to Jerome, was adopted by the English and
other Reformers in the sixteenth century, and
so has become familiar to us. It is not, however,
used in the sixth Article, where, as we have
seen, the books read by the Church but not
reputed strictly canonical are called simply " the
other books."

3. The AjaostoUc Constitutions were probablv
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intended to give an appenrance of apostolie

authority to actually existing practices, and the

substance of tlie first six books may be as old as

the 3rd century. In the fifty-seventh chapter
of the second book (p. 67, ed. Ueltzeu), we have
an approach to a catalogue of the books to be
read as Scripture in public worship. The pas-

sage is as follows :
" Let the reader, standing in

the midst on a raised space, read the Books of
Jloses, and of Joshua the son of Nun, those oi

Judges and of Kingdoms (ySao-iXe/oif), those of
Chronicles and the Return from Captivity [Ezra
and Nehemiah]

; in addition to these those of

Job and of Solomon and of the sixteen Prophets
. . . After this let our Acts [Acts of Apostles]

be read and the Epistles of Paul our fellow-

worker, which he enjoined on the churches ac-

cording to the guidance of the Holy Spirit ; and
after these let a deacon or presbyter read the
Gospels which we, Matthew and John, delivered

to you, and those which Luke and Mark, Paul's

fellow-workers, received and left to you."

In this catalogue (imless Esther be omitted)
the canon of the Old Testament is exactly that

of the Jews, The Catholic Epistles are possibly

included under Acts; for in a Syrian version,

which places the Catholic Epistles immediately
after the Acts, at the close of the Epistles fol-

lows the colophon, ' The end of the Acts,"
(Wiseman, Horae Synacae, p. 217, quoted by
Westcott, Bible in Church, p. 176) as if the

term Acts included the Epistles. It is not easy

to see on what ground A. Ritschl (^Alt-katho'l.

Ki?-che, p. 329, note 1) affirms the sentence re-

lating to St. Paul's Epistles to be " plainly inter-

polated," It does not appear that there is anv
variation of MSS, in this place.

The list contained in the eighty-fifth of the

Apostolical Canons, of the books to be held in

veneration by all clergy and laity, is no doubt of

much later date ; but as it is in itself remark-
able, r.ud had a powerful influence on some of

the Eastern Churches, it is given in the parallel

arrangement opposite,.

After the foundation of Constantinople (about

A.D. 332), Constantine desired Eusebius to pro-

vide fifty splendid copies of the Scriptures for the

churches of his new city. How he fulfilled his

charge we cannot exactly affirm, as he gives no
catalogue of the books he included in the collec-

tion, and not one of his copies is known to exist

;

probably the canon of these books dift'erod little,

if at all, from that of Cyril and Laodicea.

A catalogue of the books of Scripture, the

authority of which is strictly ecclesiastical and
not imperial, is found in the works of Athan.a-

sius. That great prelate joined to his "Festal

Letter " * of the year 365 a list of the books

which were canonized and traditional and con-

filently believed to be divine (ja Kavovt^oneva

Kal irapaSjBdvra iri(mv6evTa re Qua ehai /Si-"*

flAia). In the New Testament, this list gives

exactly the books which we receive in the order

in which they stand in the oldest Greek MSS.
In the Old Testament, Baruch and the Letter are

added to Jeremiah ; Esther is placed among the

Apocrypha ; and the books of Maccabees are

omitted altogether.

» The circulars in which the bishop of Alexandria

annually announced to the different churches of his pro.

vince the date of Easter were called "Paschal" oi

" Festal" XttitTS.
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Catwncs Apost. (_c. 85),

(Ueltzeii's Cunst.

Apost. p. 253.)
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books^ The ecclesiastical canon of the Latin
Church has in fact from the date of the first Latin
translation included what we call the Apocryphal
Books, though we not unfroqucutly meet with
expressions which show that the Latin Fathers
were conscious that the books of their canon
were in fact of very different degrees of autho-
rity. Gregory the Great, for instance, speaks of
the books of Maccabees as not belonging, in the
proper sense, to the canon.

At the third Council of Carthage, at which
St. Augustine was present, and at which his in-

fluence no doubt predominated, a decree was
made which determined the list of canonical
Scriptures. The forty-seventh canon (Bruus's
Canones i. 133) begins thus :

" It is also agreed,
that besides Canonical Scriptures nothing be read
in the Ciiurch as Holy Scripture (sub nomine
Divinarum Scripturarum)," and a list of cano-
nical writings follows, in which the Apocryphal
books are mingled with those of the Hebrew
canon, without distinction. Some of the MSS.
however omit the two books of JIaccabees. Tiie

canon cuds with saying, in one text, "Let it be
made known to our brother and fellow-bishop
Boniface [of Home], or other bishops of those
parts, for confirming that canon, that we have
received from our fathers these books to be read
in churches

;
" in another text, "The books then

amount to twenty-seven ; let the churches
across the sea [/. e. Italian] be consulted about
tJiat canon." In both texts, permission is given
to read the Passions of Martyrs on their anni-
versaries.

The confirmation of Rome was probably ob-
tained, and this canon of Carthage, though of
course only binding in its proper force on the
churches of a particular province, became the
general ecclesiastical rule of the West. "Usage
received all the books of the enlarged canon
more and more generally as equal in all respects;
learned tradition kept alive the distinction be-
tween the Hebrew canon and tlie Apocryplia
which had been drawn by Jerome " (Westcott,
JJib/c in Church, p. I'JO).

The Apostolical, Laodicean, and Carthaginian
canons were all confirmed by tlie second canon
of the Quinisextine Council, A.T). 692 (Bruns's
Canones i. 30), no regard being had to their varia-
tions. The 68th canon made provision for the
reverent treatment of copies of the sacred books.

In these lists, the first and second books of
Kings are of course tliose which we call the first

and second books of Samuel, and the third and
fourth books of Kings those which we call the
first and second books of Kings. It is not always
easy to say with certainty what is intended by the
first and second books of Esdras. In the Vatican
and Alexandrian MSS. of the LXX., " I. Esdras "

is

the apocryjihal book which we call the first book
,

of Esdras, wliile "II. Esdras" is composed of the
books of Ezra and Nehemiah (Westcott, Bible in

'

Church, pp. 303 if.). In the \'ulgate, " I. Esdras
"

is the canonical book of Ezra, and "II. Esdras"
the canonical book Nehemiah. Jerome in the Pro- '

logus Galeatus mentions only one Esdras, which
(he says) the Greeks and Latins divided into two
books ; these two books were, as appears from

*

the Fraef. in Esdram and the IJp. ad I'aulinnm

*• Canon Westcott nas nowever pointed out [jirt. C.inon,

p. Uoo'i that liis language is inconsi-trnt on this point. {

CANONICAL BOOKS

(c. 16) the canonical books of Ezra and Nehe-
miah. A letter of Pope Innocent I. to Exsupe-

rius, bishop of Toulouse (a.D. -105) contains a list

(given by Kirchhofer, Quellensammlung, p. 504)
identical in contents with that of the Council oi

Carthage, but differing in the arrangement of the

books. There is also a papal list attributed to

Gelasius (Pope A.D. 492-496) and another to Hor-

misdas (514—523). But none of these lists are

free from suspicion. They were unknown in the

middle of the 6th century to Cassiodonis. who
collected the lists of canonical books current in

his time, and still later to Isidore of Seville
;

and different copies of the Gelasian list vary in

such a way as to suggest that they were not all

derived from the same original. The letter of

Innocent is found in the collection of Decretals

attributed to Dionysius Exiguus, but that col-

lection, as is well known, contains matter of a

much later date than that of its supposed com-
jjilation (about 500). It is not, in fact, until

the 8th century that we have distinct evidence

of its existence, when it formed part of the Code
sent to Cliarlemagne in the year 774 by Pope
Hadrian I. The list of canonical books in tlie

decree of Gelasius does not distinctly appear till

about the lUth century. Both lists simjjly re-

peat the Canon of Carthage (Westcott, Bib/e in

Church, 194 if.). It is a remarkable instance ot

the rapid victory of usage over scholarship, that

in the Codex Amiatinus (written about 541) of

Jerome's Vulgate, the books of the Apocryjiha

are mixed with those of the Hebrew canon,

against the express judgment of Jerome himself.

But indications are not wanting, that the ques-

tion of the value and authority of certain works
was regarded in the Latin Church as distinct

from that of ecclesiastical use.

The determination of the canon in Spain was
a matter of unusual importance. The Pris-

cillianists during the 5th century introduced a

multitude of apocryphal writings, which it was
one of the chief cares of the orthodox bishops

to destroy. The Arian Goths probably rejected

the Epistle to the Hebrews and the Apocalypse,

as well as the Apocrypha of the Old Testament.

On their conversion, they bound themselves to

accept the Roman canon, as well as other de-

crees of the see of Rome. Isidore of Seville

(f63G) follows Augustine expressly in dealing

with the Old Testament Apocrypha, and reckons

among " Canonical Scriptures " books which tiie

Hebrews do not receive (see Origincs, vi. 2.) In

the list which he gives (Kirchhofer's QucUen-
sammlung, p. 505), the books of the Old Testa-

ment are enumerated exactly as in tlie English

canon, except that Job and Esther are jilaced

after Solomon's Song. After JIalachi, he adds,

without any mark of distinction, "Judit et

Tobias et Machabaeorum Libri quibus auc-

toribus script i sunt minime constat." Eccle-

siasticus. Wisdom, and the apocryphal books

of Esdras, do not seem to be mentioned at all.

In the New Testament, after the Gospels and
Acts, he proceeds, " Pauli Epistol. xiv, novem
ecclesiis, I'eliquae discipulis scriptae. Ad He-
braeos a plerisque Latinis ejus esse dubitatur,

j)ropter dissonantiam sermonis ; eandem alii Bar-
nabae, alii Clenienti adscribunt. Jacobi, Petri ii,,

Catli. Judae et Johannis. Johannis Apocalypsis,

Caetera Apocry])ha." He seems therefore to h ive

acknowledged oul^ one epistle of St. John.
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The code wliicli CharlemagnG gave at Aix fol'

the government of the Church was founded upon
that which he received from Pope Hadrian as

mentioned above. In tliis it was enjoined that
*' the Canonical Books only be read in the

Church ;" but it does not appear that any defi-

nite list was given, thougli in the printed editions

the list of Laodicea was appended. Alcuin, the

well-known English scholar (tB04-), Charle-

magre's chief literary adviser, was commissioned

towards the close of his life to undertake a revi-

sion of the Latin Bible for public use. He re-

stored in a great measure Jerome's text in those

books which Jerome liad translated, but did not

separate the Apocrypha. Several MSS. remain

which claim to be derived from Alcuin's revi-

sion. One of the finest of these, known as

" Charlemagne's Bible," is in tlie British ]\Iuseum.

A peculiarity of this copy is, that it contains the

apocryphal Letter to the Laodiceaus as a fifteenth

Epistle of St. Paul. [C]

CANONICAL HOURS. [Hours of
Prayer.]

CANONICI. The canonical clergy have

occupied an mtermsiiate position between the

monks and the secular clergy. As living to-

gether under a rule of their own they were

often regarded popularly as a species of monks
;

while, inasmuch as their rule was less strict,

and their seclusion from the world less complete,

they were sometimes, from a monastic point of

view, classed even with the laity, as distinguished

from those who were "religious." Thus the

colleges of the " canonici " were sometimes called

"monasteria" (Hospin. De Monach. iii. vi. p.

72 b.) ; while Dudo {Be Act. Konnan. iii. v.)

broadly dividing Christians into "regular" or

"contemplative," and "secular" or practical

places " canonici " among the " secular " (Du
Cauge, Gloss. Latinit. s. voce). The canonici did

not fully assume this quasi-monastic character

till tlie 8tli century. Tiie theory which would
trace them back as a monastic order to St.

Augustine, and which ascribes to him tlie

Augustiuian Rule scarcely needs refutation

(Hospin. De Monach. iii. vi. p. 71b.; Biugh.

Origin. Eccles. vii. ii. § 9).

The " canonici " were at first the clergy and

other oflicials attached to the church, and were

60 called either as bound by canons (v. Du Cauge,

f. r.), or more probably as enrolled on the list of

ecclesiastical officers, /carat!', matricula, albus,

tabula (Socr. H. E. i. 17 ; Theod. Lect. H. E. i.

p. 553; Cone. Chalced. 451 a.d. c. 2; Vales, ad
Socr. H. E. V. 19; Bingh. i. v. § 10). Du
Cange explains the word by the " canon " o-Trop-

Ti/Ai; ; a certain proportion (one-fourth) of the

alms of the faithful set ajiart for the mainte-
nance of the clergy and other officers of the

church (Concc. Aqath. 500 A.D. c. 30 ; Aurd. iii.

538 A.D. c. 11; Narhon. 589 A.D. cc. 10, 12).

Another, but most improbable derivation is

from KoivwviKol (Du Cange, s. t;.). A passage

is cited by Du Cange from the life of Antony
attributed to Augustine— eVt'^a -rhv Ka.v6vtx—to

show that tlie word was equivalent to " clerus."

But "canonici" was at first a more compre-
hensive word than " clerus," embracing all who
held ecclesiastical offices, as readers, singers,

porters, &c. (Tliomass. Yd. el Xov. Discipl. 1. ii.

34 ; Biugh. i. v. § 10).

Some bishops even before the 5th centniy, for

instance Eusebius of Vercellae, Ambrose of

Milan, the great Augustine, and Martin of Tours,
set an example of monastic austerity to the
clergy domiciled with them, which became widely
popular {Concc. Tokt. ii. a.d. 531, c. 1 ; Turon.
ii. a.d. 507, c. 12). Gelasius I. at the close of tlie

5th century founded an establishment of " ca-

nonici regulares " at Rome in the Lateran
(Hospin. ill. vi. p. 72 b.; Bingh. VII. ii. § 9).

In 531 a.d. the 2nd Council of Toledo speaks of
schools conducted by the "canonici" wherein
the scholars lived "in domo ecclesiae sub Epi-

scopi praesentiu " (cc. 1, 2); and, before the end
of the same century, the ord Council of-Toledo
orders the Scriptures to be read aloud in the
refectory of the priests, " sacerdotali convivio

"

(c. 7). A similar phrase, " mensa canonica," i.^j

quoted by Du Cange from Gregory of Tours
{Hist. X. ad fin.) in reference to the " canonici

'

established by Baudinus, archbishop of Tours, in

the 6th century, and from a charter granted by
Chilperic in 580 A.D. (Miraei Diphm. Bel;]. II.

1310, ap. Du Cange, s. v.). In the 3rd Council of
Orleans, A.D. 538, the " canonici " are forbidden

.secular business {Cone. Aiirel. III. c. 11). Tiie

college in which the canons resided, or rather
the church to which the college was attached, is

styled "canonica" in a charter 724 A.D. {Chart,

Lani/ob. Brunett. p. 470, a p. Du Cange, s. v.).

Bishops, especially for missions, were fre-

quently chosen out of the monasteries ; and these

naturally surrounded themselves with monks.
In the words of Montalenibert many a bishopric

was "cradled" in a monasterv. Thus in Armo-
rica "the principal communities formed by the

monastic missionaries (from Britain in the 5th
century) were soon traasformed into bishoprics."

{Monks of the West, II. 273.) In countries

which owed their Christianity to monks, the

monastery and the cathedral rose side by side,

or under one roof. But cathedral-monas-
teries are, strictly speaking, almost peculiar

to England (Stubbs, fntrod. to Epp. Cantuar.

-xxi.); for, while elsewhere, for the most part,

either the cathedral or the monastery ousted

tlie other, in England many of the cathedral.s

retained their monastic, more exactly their

quasi-monastic character till the Reformatiou.

Usually it was the mother-churcli, as Canterbury
or Lindisfarne, which thus adiiered to its original

institution, while the new cathedrals for tiia

sub-divided diocese passed into the hands of the

non-monastic clergy (Stubbs, v. sup. xxii.). In

either case, as at Worcester, the cathedral clergy

were the parochial clergy of the city (Stubbs. The
Cathcdr. of Worcester in the 8th Century, Com-
munic. to the Historic. Sect, of the Instit. July,

1802). The result of this combination on the

clergy generally, and on the monks, was twofold.

On the one hand the clergy became, in the first

instance, more monastic; on the other, a some-

what more secular tone was given for a time

to tiie monasteries. But, as these cathedral-

monasteries came to lose their missionary cha-

racter, other mon.isteries arose, by a reactioa

of sentiment, of a less secular and of a more
ascetic kind; <'.'/. in England, Crowland, and
Evesham, in contrast to Peterborough and Wor-
cester (Stubbs, x\ sup.). By the Council of

Clovesho, A.D. 747, all monasteries proper in

Eugland were placed under the Benedictine rule
j
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and tlius tliL' severance was defined of the chnp-

ters and the monasteries. (^Conc. Cloccsh. c. 24
;

cf. Beg. S. Bened. c. 58 ; cf. ]\Iabill. AA. 0. S. JJ.

J. Praef. Ivi.).

But Chrodegang, or Chrodogaug, cousin of

Pepin and archbishop of Wetz, in tlie latter part

of the 8th century, was virtually the founder of
" canonic! " as a semi-monastic order. By
enforcing strict obedience to the Rule an<l the

Superior he tightened the authority of the

bishop over the clergy of his cathedral (_Be(j.

Ghrodeg. ap. Labb. Cone. vii. 1445). But,

while retaining the monastic obligations of
" obedience " and of " chastity," he relaxed that

of poverty. His "canonici" were, like monks, to

have a common dormitory and a common refec-

tory (^Rcg. Chrod. c. 3 ; Cone. Mogunt. 813 ad.
c. 9). Like monks they were to reside within

the cloister; and egress, except by the porter's

gateway, was strictly forbidden (^Conc. Aquisgr.

816 A.D. cc. 117, 144). But they were allowed

a life interest in private property; " though after

death it was to revert to the church to which
they belonged; and, which is especially curious,

they were not to forfeit their i)roi)erty, even for

crimes and misdemeanours entailing otherwise

severe penance. (A'ci/. Chrod. cc. 31, 32; cf.

Stubbs, J-^pp. Cantuar. Introd. xxiv.) Thus the

discipline of the cloister was rendered more
palatable to the clergy ; while a broad line of

demarcation was drawn between tliem and monks
(C'owc. Mogunt. cc. 9, 10 ; Cone. Turon. 111. c. 25).

They were not to wear the monk's cowl (^Seg.

Chrod. c. 53, interpolated from Cone. Aquisgr.

c. 125). The essential difference between a

cathedi-al with its " canonici " and an abbey-

cluirch with its monks, has been well expressed

thus : the "canonici " existed for the services of

the cathedral, but the abbey-church for the

spiritual wants of the recluses happening to

settle there (Freeman, Norman Conquest, ii. 443).

Chrodegang's institution was eagerly adopted

by the far-seeing Karl, in his reformation of

ecclesi-astical abuses ; indeed he wished to force

it on the clergy generally (Robertson's Ch. Hist.

II. 200). He ordered the " canonici " to live

" canonice," and to obey their bishop as abbat

;

a similar enactment was made at the Councils of

Aachen, 788 A.D. and of Mentz, 813 a.d. (CWc.
Aquisgr. cc. 27, 29 ; Cone. Mogunt. c. 9 ; cf. Du
Cange, s. t". ; Hospiu. xxii. 154; Robertson's Ch.

Hist. II. 198). It was evidently the great legis-

lator's intention to make these colleges of canons

instrumental for education (^Conc. dcbill. 813
A.D. c. 3; Alteser. Asceticon. II. 1). Thus one

of the principal canons was the " Scholasticus
"

(schoolmaster, or more properly, chancellor.

Freeman, Norman Conquest, II. 443), and the

buildings were arranged mainl}' to be used as

schools (Hospin. p. 153-6).

The rule of Chrodegang in its integrity was
shortlived. By the middle of the 9th century

it was in foi'ce in most cathedrals of France,

Germany, Italy, and, more partially, in England
(Robertson's Ch. Hist. II. 200). But, though
milder even than that mildest of monastic rules

—

the Benedictine—it was too severe to be generally

accepted by the clergy, especially in England.
In the 9th century (Robertson, II. 209), or,

rather, by the end" of the 8th (Stubbs, Epp.

» AIsu, the diet was more generous. (/iVy. Chrod.

C. 22; Cone. Aquis<;r. 816 a.d. c. 122.)

Cantuar. lutr. xvii.), bodies of secular clerks,

with the character if not the name of " canonici,"

had supplanted monks in many parts of England
;

but they soon lost the ground which they had
gained. Partly, perliaps, from the popularity of

monks with the laity in England, as the harbingers

of Christianity, and as intimately connected with
the history of the nation, partly from the repug-

nance of the clergy to asceticism, the " Lotha-
ringian " rule never took root here '' (Freeman,
V. sup., II. 85). According to William of Malmes-
bury (Stubbs, He Invent. Cruc. Intr. ix.), it

never was accepted here. "An attempt was
made to introduce it in the Legatine Council

of 780, which probably went no farther in

effect than to change the name of secular clerks

into canons, and to turn secular abbots into

deans" (Stubbs, v. sup. x. ; Cone. Caletjth. c. 4.)

By 1050 A.D. it was nearly obsolete in England
(Stubbs, v. sup. IX.). Celibacy seems to have
formed no integral part of the plan in tlie

foundation of Waltham. (Freeman, v. sup. II.

443 ; Stubbs, De Inc. Criie. xii.)

Even where it had been at first in vogue the

Rule of Chrodegang was soon relaxed; nor were
the efforts of Adalbero, Willigis, and others,

effectual to restore it (Robertson's Ch. Hist.

II. 477). The "canonici" became, first, a com-
munity dwelling together under the headship of

the bishop, but not of necessity under the same
roof with him ; next, an " acephalous " com-
munity,—a laxity which had been specially con-

demned by the Council of Aachen, already men-
tioned (c. 101)—and, gradually, instead of repre-

senting the clergy of the diocese they developed

into a distinct, and, sometimes, antagonistic body
(Robertson, II. 476). As their wealth and in-

iluence increased they claimed a share in the

government of the diocese (Robertson, II. 401).

Trithomius speaks of the " Canonici Trevirenses
"

in the close of the 10th century, as both in name
and in reality "seculares non regulares": and

Hospinian protests against the very expression

"canonici seculares," = as a contradiction in

terms, like " regulares irregulares." (Hospinian,

V. sup. p. 73.)

The "Canons Regular of St. Augustine,"

founded by Ives of Cliartres and others, in the

11th century, may be regarded as resulting from

the failure of the attempts to force the canonical

rule on the clergy of the cathedral and collegiate

churches (Robertson's Ch. Hist. II. 708). Tliesc

" canonici " differed but slightly from the monks

;

and, unlike the " canonici " of older date, resecj-

bled the monks in the renunciation of pr,,'al(j

property. This order was introduced into Eng-

land very early in tlie r2th century by Adelwald,

confessor of Henry 1st, but some assign an earlier

date. At the Reformation there were, according

to Hospinian (p. 73), more than 8000 " ceerobia

canonicorum " in Europe ; the number declined

greatly afterwards. The various mediaeval sub-

divisions of " canonici," enumerated by Du >ange

(s. V.) do not fall within our present scope. (See

also Thomassini, Vetus et Nooa DiscipUna, I. iii.

b Till the Uth century tliese semi-regular, semi-secular

fuiindaliuns seem to have been uncongenial to the Frglish.

Harold, the founder of Waltham, is an exception. ^Free-

man, Norm. Conq. II. 445).

c The expression "secular canons" sometimes occurs

prematurely (e. g in Freeman's Aoiman Conquest) when
" secular clerks " would be more exact.
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cc. 7-12; III. ii. c. 27; Bihliotheque Sacre'e, par

ilichard et Giraidin, s. v. Par. 1822 ; Martiguy,

Dictionnairc des Antiquites Chre'tienncs, Tar.

1865).

Canonicac iu tlio primitive church were devout

Avomen, taking charge of funerals and other

works of charity (Soci\ H. E. i. 17; Soz. H. E.

viii. 23, cf. Justin. Novell, cc.43, 59, ap. Menardi

Comm. in S. Boned. Anian. Cone. lieg. c. 68).

Though not originally bound by a vow, nor

compelled to live iu a community (Bingh. Grig.

Eccl. VII. iv. § 1 : but cf. Pelliccia Eccl. Christ.

I'olit. I. iii. 3, § 1), they lived apart from men,

and had a special part of the church reserved for

tliem iu the public services (Du Cange, s. v.). In

tlie 8th century the " canonicae," " cauonissae,"

or "canonichissae," lived together after the

example of the " canouici," being like them
attached to particular churches (Pellic. I. iii. 4,

§ 1). They are distinguished from nuns {Cone.

Eraneof. 794 A.D. cc. 46, 47); but, like nuns

were strictly debarred from the society of men
{Cone. Aquisgr. 816 A.D. c. 20 ; cf. Cme. Cabill.

813 A.D. c. 53). They were to occupy them-

selves specially, like the "canonici" in education

{Cone. Franco/, c. 40 ; Cone. Aquisgr. c. 22).

See further Magdeh. Ccntur.vm. 6. The "do-
micellae" or secular canonesses are of later date

(Du Cange, s. ».). (See also Thomass. Vet. et

Nov. Discipl. I. iii. cc. 43, 51, 63 ; Alteserrae

Aseeticon. III. 3.) [I. G. S.]

GANONISTAE. [Canon Law.]

CANONIZATION is defined by Ferraris

(sub voc. Veneratio Sanctorum) to be a " public

judgment and express definition of tlie Apostolic

See respecting the sanctity and glory of one,

who is thereupon solemnly added to the roll of

the saints, and set forth fur the public veneration

of the whole Church militant, and tlie honours

due to saints decreed to him." And it is distin-

guislied by him from Beatification, wliich means,

according to the same authority, a like " lawful

grant by the pope to a particular kingdom, pro-

vince, religious body, or place, to venerate and in-

voke, in tlie mass and by exposition of relics," &c.,

some particular person, deceased. Both, in this

sense, date subsequently to the period of which
the present work treats, the first formal canoni-

zation by a pope being said to be either that of

St. Suibert by Pope Leo III. A.D, 804, at the re-

quest of Charlemagne (Ferraris, as above), or

(which however depends on a letter said to be a

forgery) that of Udalric, bishop of Augsburg, by
diploma of Pope John XV. A.D. 993 (Mabill.

Actt. SS. Ben. Saec. V. Fref. § 101 ; Gibbings,

Fraelect. on the DijAijchs, p. 33, Dubl. 1864).

But canonization in some sense ( = inserting iu the

Canon of tlie Mass) is the outgrowth of a practice

of very early date (being alluded to by Tertulliau,

FJe Cor. iii., and, earlier still, in the Martgr. Folg-

carp. xviii., ap. Euseb. II. E. iv. 15), viz. tluvt of

reciting at a certain part of the Eucharistic service

the names (among others) of deceased saints and
martyrs [Dirxvciis]; not for invocation (" nou
invocantur," St. Aug. Do Civ. Dei, xxii. 10), but
" in memory of those who have finished their

course, and for the exercising and preparation of

those who have yet to walk in their steps

"

{Mart. S. Folyc.). The authority by which a

name was inserted in this list—the saint being
then said to be "viudicatus" (Optat. De Schism.
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Donat. i. 16)—was, until at least the 10th cen-
tury, that of the bishop, with (no doubt) the con-
sent of his clergy and people, and, as time went on,
of the synod and metropolitan, and according to
Mabillon (Prac/. in Actt. SS. Bened. p. 412), ot^the
emperor or king. But the consent of the last
named could only have been asked or given in
cases of political importance, real or supposed.
The last case of canonization by a metropolitan is

said to have been that of St. Gaultier, or Gaucher,
abbat of Pontoise, by the Archbishop of liouen,
A.D. 1153 (Gibbings, as above). And a decree of
Pope Alexander III. A.D. 1170, gave the prero-
gative to the pope thenceforth, so far as the
Western Chuixh was concerned [Calendar

;

Martvkology
; ]\Iexology] ; who proceeded

(ace. to Ferraris) in two ways, either by formally
sanctioning local or other saints, who" had long
before been canonized in effect by common con-
sent, or by initiating the process "himself in new
cases. " Canonizare " is also used to signify
simply to "approve," or to "ajipoint to a ca-

nonry," or to enrol in the "canon" of the clerg}-,

or to make a canon in a Council. (Salig. Fc
Diptgchis; Du Cange; Suicer; Ferraris, /"roHyj^t
Biblioth.) [A. W. IL]

CANOPY. The fixed solid canopy, or cihorium,

over the altar, has already been described under
Altar, p. 65. It has been supposed, howevei',
that the altar was sometimes anciently covered
with a canopy of a lighter kind, as of silk. In
the will of Abbot Aredius (in the TFor/.-s of
Gregory of Tours, p. 1313, ed. Euinart), who
died A.D. 591, we find, among other things
declared necessary for a churcli, " conporturios
holosericos tres ; calices argenteos quatuor . . .

item cooperturium liueum . .
," These silkeu

coverings Binterim {Denhwiird. vii. 3, 353)
believes to be not altar-cloths, but canopies,

while the " cooperturius linens " is an altar-cloth,

distinct from the corpoi-al. Gregory of Tours
also, a contemporary of Aredius, describuig a

dream or vision, says, "cum jam altarium cum
oblationibus j9a^//ost'/7COcoopertum esset," Gunt-
chramn entered {Hist. Franc, vii. 22, p. 347, ed.

Ruiuart). Here again Binterim {u. s.) supposes
that a canopy is intended, insisting on the words
of Optatus {De Schism. Donat. vi. 1, p. 92), tliat

it- was a matter of notoriety that the boards
of the altar were covered with linen. The
words of Optatus, however, written of the
African church in the 4th century, have but
little application to Gallicau customs at the end
of the 6th, nor are they in fact contradictory
to the words of Gregory ; for the altar may liave

been first covered with linen, and tlie oblations

upon it afterwards covered with a silken veil.

This was ju-obably the case ; lor a word derived
from 'cooperire' would naturally refer to covering
up closely, rather than to shading as a canopy
does. Compare Altar-clotiis, p. 69. There
can be little doubt that Mabillon and Puiuart
are right in explaining the word cooperturius of

an altar-covering or Vi;il. The "cuojierturius

Sarmaticus," wliich Gregory rejected (A' ]'itis

I'atrum, p. 8, 1195), seems to have been intended
for a similar use.

The custom of carrying a catopy over the
pope iu certain processions does not seem to be
mentioned earlier than the 12th century (sea

Ordo Homanus Xr. 17, 126; 4'>, 13(;); and th«
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use of a canopy to overshadow tlie Eucliarist in

Corpus Christi processions is later still.

For the canopy surmounting the seat of a

bishop, se; Tiiuone. [C]

CANTABKAPtir. Literally, bearers of the

cantabnim, or cruciform standard of the later

Roman emperors, in militar)' or religious pro-

cessions. The word occurs in the Cod. Theodos.

xiv. 7, 2, as applied to a guild of such persons,

and has no direct connexion with ecclesiastical

antiquity. Bingham, however (xvi. o, 6), cites

the passage in its bearing upon the mention of

centurions by the C. in TruUo (c. 61) as con-

nected with divination; and hence it appears in

the index to liis work as the name of "a sort of

conjurors." The cantahrum itself is mentioned

by Minucius Felix (Octav. c. 27) and Tertullian

{Apol. c. IG) as an instance of the unconscious

honour paid bv the heathens to the figure of the

cross.
'

[E. H. P.]

CANTATOEIUM. [ANTiniONAPauji.]

CANTERBUEY, COUNCIL OF, two in

Labb. kc. :—(1) A.D. 605, fictitious, resting on
a forged charter of Kthelbert to 8t. Augustin's

monastery at Canterbury (see Haddan and Stubbs,

Counc. iii. 56, 57). (2) A.D. C85, founded on a

mere mistake. [A. W. H.]

CANTHARUS (or -UM), also PharoCax-
TiiARUS, also Cantharus ceuostatus or CERO-
STRATL'S, 1. a chandelier for ecclesiastical use, de-

scribed by Ducange, s. v. as " a disc of metal,

furnished with candles fixed upon it." The word
is of very frequent occurrence in Anastasius

and other early authorities: e.g. S. Silv. xxxiv.

§ o4-, "canthara cerostrata xii aerea ;
" ih. § 36,

" pharum cantharum argenteum cum delphinis

cxx, ubi oleum ardet nardinum pisticum . . ,

canthara cerostrata in gremio basilicae quinqua-
ginta." K Sipnmach. liii. § 80, "ad beatum Pe-
trum XX canthara argentea fecit." Among the

articles of church property confiscated by Pope
Sergius I. A.D. 6S7, to raise the donative de-

manded by the exarch of Ravenna, as the price of

his support, we read of " cantharos et coronas

quae ante sacrum altare et confessionem beati

I'etri Apostoli ex antiquo pendebant" (Anast. S.

tScrqius Ixxxvi. § 159). 2. a vessel for water
[I'lIlALA.] [K. v.]

CANTIANILLA, with Caxtianus and Cax-
TU"S, martvrs ;it Aquileia, commemorated Jlay 31
{Mart. Ro'ia. Yd., UsuarJi). [C.]

CANTIAXUM CONCILIUM. [Kent.]

CANTICLE {Canticiim). A species of

sacred song. St. Paul [Eph. v. 19] mentions
" psalms and hymns and spiritual songs,"

Xa\ovuTes kavTols i\ia\pi.o7s Kol vfxvois Koi (iSaTs

Tn'fvuaTiKa7s ("canticis spiritualibus," Vulg.).

He also couples the three terms in Col. iii. it!.

Some of the psalms are called in the l.XX. and
Vulg.: rpaAjxhs aJSfjs (Psalmus C'antici), c. q.

LXVIL, XCl. (LXVill., XCIl.), or aho^ ^SJjs

(Laus Cantici) ; e.g. XCll. (XCllI.). On the dis-

tinction between a psalm and a canticle, Augus-
tine remarks (on Ps. LXVll.) that some bel'ore

his time had made this distinction between a

canticle and a psalm, that since a canticle is

sung with the voice alone, but a j)salm witft the

accompaniment of an instrument ; so by a can-

ticle, the intelligence of the mind is signified, by

a psalm the operation of the body. He goes on
to give as a reason why the book of Psalms is so

called rather than the book of Canticles, that a
canticle may be without a psalm, but not a psalm
without a canticle. Jerome distinguishes to

the effect that psalms properly belong to the

region of ethics, so that we know through the
bodily organs what to do or avoid—while can-

ticles deal with higher matters, the harmony of

the universe, and the order and concord of crea-

tion. Hymns are distinguished from both, as

being directly occupied -with the praises of God.
Others distinguish differently, while Chrysostoni

and Basil define to much the same effect. So
also Thomasius. Bona distinguishes between
four sorts of sacred song : (1) Canticle (Can-
ticum) which is sung by the voice alone

; (2)
Psalm (Psalmus), which is sung by the voice,

accompanied by a musical instrument; (3) Can-
ticle of a psalm (Canticum Psalmi), when there

is an instrumental pnelude to the voice
; (4)

Psalm of a canticle (Psalmus Cantici), when the

voice begins and the organ or other instrumental

accompaniment follows. But this seems to be

over refining, and hence some have considered

the three words [Psalm, Canticle, Hymn] as

virtually synonyms, on the ground that it is

easy to show that sacred songs were called by
these three names, but not so easy to show that

these names represent different kinds of song,

since they are used promiscuously in the titles

of the psalms. Hence it has been though*
by some that St. Paul in the passages referred

to is simply recommending the use of the psalter,

On the whole we may be satisfied with St.

Augustine's conclusion, who after discussing the

point at some length, says he will leave the

question to those who are able, and have tlie

leisure to make the distinction, and to define it

accuratelv. Tlie broad distinction, to which the

derivation of the Greek words would lead, seems

to be that a psalm was sung to instrumental

accompaniment, a canticle with the voice alone
;

while a hymn is a direct praise of, or thanks-

giving to God.

In ecclesiastical use the word canticle is

applied to those poetical extracts from Holy
Scripture, which are incorporated among the

psalms in the divine office. For the most part

they are said at Lauds. In the Gregorian and

its derived rites, a canticle is said every day
among the psalms at Lauds, immediately before

the three final psalms ; and St. Benedict in his

rule directs that on each day at Lauds a cantide

from the Prophets shall be sung, " sicut psallit

Ecclesia Komana." These canticles, still retained

in the lioman and cognate breviaries, are : seven

from the Old Testament, said in the following

order

—

At Lauds :—
On Sundaj'S and Festivals, " Benedlcite."

Oil Mondays, The Song of Isaiab (Is. xii.).

On Tuesday, The Song of Hezeki.ah( Is. xxxvili. 10-20)

On AVednesday, The Song of Hannah (1 Sam. ii. 1-10).

On Thursday, The Song of Mosis (Ex. xv. 1-19).

Ou Friday, The Song of Habuljkuk (Hab. iii. 2-lP).

On Saturday, The Song of Moses (Deut. xxxii. 1-43).

And also three from the New Testament :

—

Benedictus, said daily at Lauds.

Magnificat „ „ „ Vespers.

Aunc dimittis „ „ „ CompUne.
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Tliese canticles are said with an antiphou, iu

tlie same manner as the psalms.

Other Western breviaries use a greater variety

of canticles : thus the Benedictine and other

monastic breviaries of the same type, have three

canticles instead of psalms, in the third nocturn

on Sundays and festivals.

In the Office of the Greek Church, the follow-

ing nine canticies, called odes (<j5Sai), are ap-

pointed at Lauds :

—

(1) The Song of Moses in Exorlus (Ex. xv. 1-19).

(2) The Song of Moses in Dent. (I)eut. xxxii. 1-43).

(3) The Praj-er of Hannah (1 Sam. ii. 1-10).

(4) I'he Prayer of Habakkuk (Hub. iii. 2-19).

(5) The Prayer of Jsaiah (Is. xxvi. 9-20).

(6) The Prayer of Jonah (Jon. ii. 2-9).

(7) The Praycrf of the Three Holy Children (Dan. ill.

3-34). flu Apocry.]

(8) The Suiigf of the Three Holy Children. [Bene-

DICITE.]

(9) Magnificat and Benedict us.

These are assigned :— (1) to Sunday and Mon-
day

; (2) to Tuesday
; (3) to Wednesday

; (4) to

Thursday; (5) to Friday; (6) and (7) to Satur-

day; (8) and (9) are said at a diflerent time.

Bcnedidus and Bencdicite were in early times

sung in some masses : the former before the

prophecy iu some early Galilean masses ; the

latter is prescribed in the 4th Council of Toledo

to be sung before the epistle on Sundays and
festivals of martyrs.

" Te Deum " is the only composition not taken

from Holy Scripture, which is usually considered

a canticle. Some ritualists, however, think it

should be reckoned among hymns.
For a fuller collection of canticles see the

Mozarabic breviary, and Thomasius, vol. ii.

[H. J. K.]

CANTICUM EVANGELICUM. " Bene-
diitus" was sometimes so called, probably to

distinguish it from the other canticle said at

Lauds, which is taken from the Old Testament.

The expression occurs in a MS. Pontifical of the

Church of Poitiers of about 800 A.D., and else-

where. [H. .1. H.]

CANTICUM GRADUUM. The Gradual
Psalms were sometimes so-called. They were
recited in the following order : the first five

with Bequicm ae'eniam, 4'c-, :^nd followed by a

few versicles, were said " pro defunctis." The
next ten each with "Gloria;" five "pro con-

gregationo," and five " j)ro familiaribus ;" each

group being followed by a few versicles and a

collect. [H. J. H.]

CANTOR. (Psahnista, xpdKrrjs, iJ/oArajSo's,

efi56s.)

Among the clerici of the ancient Church are

to be reckoned, as a distinct order, the Cantores

or Psalmistae, whose institution dates, it would
seem, from the 4th century. They are mentioned
in the Apostolical Constitutions, so called (ii. 25,

§ 12; iii. 11 ; viii. 10, § 2, etc.) and in the Ajjo-

stolical Canons (cc. 26, 4:!, 69). In the fifteenth

canon of the council of Laodicaea, A.D. 365, they
are called kuvovikoI i|/aA.Ta(, i.e. singers enrolled

in the canon or catalogue of clergy, to whom the
olfice of singing in the church was then restricted.

The reason of their appointment seems to have
been to regulate and encourage the ancient psal-

jnody of the Church. There can be no question
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f So distinguished In the titles.

but that from the apostolical age, singing formed
a part of the : ublic worship, the whole congre-
gation joining, as in the prayers ; but when it

was found by experience that the negligence and
uuskilfulness of the general body of the people
rendered them unfit to perform tJiis service with-
out instruction and guidance, it was resolved to

set apart a peculiar order of men for the singers'

office, not with a view to abolish the ancient

psalmody, but to retrieve and improve it. That
the restriction imposed by the council of Laodi-

caea must be regarded as a temporary provision,

designed only to revive and develop the ancient

psalmody, then falling into decay, appears from
the ficts collected by S. Augustine, Chrysostom,
Basil, and others, that in their own age the

custom of congregational singing was again

generally observed in the churches.

As to the form of ordination by which the

cantores were set apart for their office, this was
done, as in the case of the other inferior orders,

without imposition of hands ; but in one thing

it dill'ered from the others, that whereas the

latter were usually conferred by the bishop or a

chorepiscopus, this order might be conferred by
a presbyter, using the form of words following,

as given in the 4th council of Carthage, c. 10:
"See that thou believe in thy heart what thou
singest with thy mouth, and api)rove in thy
works what thou believest in thy heart." [Com-
pare Confks,sor, § 4.] Bingham, iii. 7; Martene
de A)it. Eccl. Ritibus I. c. viii. art. 8, § 4. [D. B.]

CANTUARIENSE CONCILIUM. [Can-
TEROURV.]

CAPA OR CAPPA. [Cope.]

CAPITOLINI. A name of reproach applied

by the Novatiaus to the Catholics, because the

latter charitably resolved, in their synods, to

receive into communion again, upon their sincere

repentance, such as had oU'ered sacrifice in the

Capitol (Bingham, b. i. c. 3). [D. B.]

CAPITULA. The name of a prayer in the

Mozarabic breviary immediately preceding the

Lord's Prayer, which in this rite occurs near
the end of the office. It changes with the day
and office, and also varies much in length, but
has no special characteristics to distinguisU it

from other Mozarabic prayers. The corre-

sponding prayer in the Mass, not however called

by this name, is directed to be said " ad ora-

tionem dominicam." Baronius, referring to an
epistle of Pope Vigil ins, observes that formerly
the word Capitulum was used of " preces quae-
dain prolixiores in honoreni Sanctorum vel

Solennitatum." [H. J. H.]

CAPITULARE. [Antipiionarium, p. 100.]

CAPITUIARY. The term "Capitulary"
means a set or collection of capitula or little

chapters. It is applied to the laws and ordi-

nances of the early Frankish sovereigns, because

the laws enacted at one time and place were
usually collected and published in a continuous

series. The collective series was called a "Capi-
tulary;" the several laws which were the mem-
bers of the series were called " Capitula." The
term has not in itself any ecclesiastical meaning,
being also applicable to temjjoral laws. But, as

a fact, the majority (though by no means the
whole) of the Frankish Capitula were of ^u
ecclesiastical character*
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The edition of Baluze" begxiis with Childe-

Bjrt's Constitution for the Abolition of Idolatry,

554 A.D. This is followed by various other

capitula of the first race of kings, viz. of Lo-

thiiire I. and II., Dagobert, and Sigebort. Crime,

slavery, marriage, contracts, pledges, judicial

and ecclesiastical regulations, all find place

among these laws, which furnish some interest-

ing evidence of the religious, political, and social

condition of France. They snow strong traces

of clerical influence, in the care which they take

of ecclesiastical interests. The Merovingian

princes were rude and unlearned, and were glad

to make use of the abilities and learning of the

priesthood: they were also dissolute, and perhaps

elad to compound for their excesses by gratify-

ing the priesthood ; and both these causes

conspired to throw wealth and power into epi-

scopal hands. Nor was this state of things

wholly without its advantages. The influence

of the clergy mitigated the ferocity of the

nobles, and it has been suggested that the

hunnne tone of portions of the Merovingian

laws is probably due to the part which they

took in the formation of them.

It may be briefly mentioned that the follow-

ing subjects appear repeatedly and with pro-

minence :

The right of sanctuary in churches. The

crime of doing violence to churches or monastic

houses. The crime of violence to the persons or

property of the clergy or monks.'' The right

freely conferred on all men, without restraint,

of making gifts of land or other property to the

Church. The duty of a strict observance of the

Lord's day."^

It is impossible, however, here to discuss these

laws in detail. Indeed, in the judgment of

Guizot, they hardly deserve it. Civilisation

during the Jlerovingian dynasty persistently

declined, and in the Church the bishops came by

degrees to constitute an irresponsible and ill-

organized aristocracy,—the power of the Metro-

politans and of the State having gradually

declined.

We come next to a few Capitularies in the

nominal reign of Childe'ric III., but in reality

the work of Carloman and Pepin, and then to the

Capitularies of Pepin le Bref as sovereign of the

Franks in the year 752.

Of these latter Baluze gives five or six, but

Hallam notices that only one is expressly said to

be made " in generali populi conventu." The

» Guizot speaks of tlils as, wlicn he wrote, the best

edition, but still only to be regarded as tlie materials for a

really correct and satisfactory edition of the Capitularies.

Since that time the voluminous and elaborate woric of

Pertz has appeared, in which the Capitularies have been

re-edited from MS. authority, and several unpublished by

Baluze added to the number. This is therefore prubably

now the standard edition ; but the references in this article

have been kept to the work of Baluze, because it is more

portable, and probably more accessible, and because

Uuizot's references are always made to it.

b " In all temporal affairs the Theodosian Code was tho

universal law of the clergy. But the barbaric jurispru-

dence had liberally provided for their personal safety: a

6ubdeacon was equivalent to two Franks; the antrustion

and priest were held in similar estimation ; and the life of

ft bishop was appreciated far above the conmion sfcuidard,

at the price of 900 pieces of gold " (Gibbon, vol. vi. chap,

ixxviii.).

' This subject recurs continually in the Capitularies.

rest appear to be due to synods ; but it would,

perhaps, be rash to conclude positively that they

may not, in some cases, have had some kind of

subse:iuent assent from the lay Counts.''

It IS, perhaps, hardly quite correct to say that

the Capitularies of Pepin "relate v/^ithout ex-

ception to ecclesiastical affairs" (Hallam, Mid.

Ages, vol. i. chap. ii. part 2). Not only are they

concerned with questions of marriage and kin-

dred matters, which perliaps are quasi-eccle-

siastical, but one or two deal with tolls, with

the regulation of money, with parricide, and
with the administration of justice as well

secular as spiritual. The general complexion^

however, is ecclesiastical. Amongst other things.

two synods are to be held annually, and detailed

regulations are made as to the rights of bishops,

abbots, monks, and clergy.

The continuance in the laws of Pepin, and, as

we shall see, in those of Charlemagne, of the

same strong ecclesiastical type which is found in

those of the Merovingians, is perhaps duo,

.amongst other causes, to the desire to attract

the Church to the side of the new dynasty. " h\

order to encounter and subvert the revercnct

which was still yielded to a merely titular

monarch, the supposed descendant of the gods,

it was necessary to enlist on their own side

religious feelings of a far deeper nature, and of

a much more solemn significance." (Sir J. Ste-

phen, Zed. on Hist, of France, vol. i. p. 84.)

From the time of Pepin, however, the Sove-

reign Power set itself not only to advance the

interests of the Church, but to correct its dis-

orders. The strengthening of the Metropolitan

authority and that of the Crown were among
the means used for reorganizing the system.

We turn next to the important and copious

legislation of Charlemagne.

The public Capitularies of Charlemagne are

reckoned by Guizot at sixty in number. Five

other documents of a more private character

may also claim, in the opinion of that writer, a

right to the name." Nearly .all these Capitu-

laries contain a large number of Capitula, or

distinct articles in each of them. These amount

in all to 1150, and are upon very various sub-

jects, even when included in the same Capitu-

lary. Guizot classifies—
80 under iSIoral Legislation,

273 „ Political „
1.30 „ Penal „
110 „ Civil „
85 „ Religious „

309 „ Canonical „
73 „ Domestic „
12 „ Occasional „

Under the first head he places such articles as:

"Turpe lucrum exercent qui per varias cir-

d Comp. the 2nd Capit. of Carloman, a.d. 743, which

becius •.

—" Mode autem in hoc synodal! conventu, qui

congregatus est ad Kalendas Manias in luco qui dicitur

Liptenas, omnes venerabiles sacerdotes Dei et comites et

praefecti prioris synodi decreta consentienter finnaverunt,

seque ea implere velle et observare promiscrunt " (Balu/.e,

i. 149).

e Baluze's collection contains many errors, but this ia

due to the loose use of the word " capitulary." Pertz of

course gives more still ; and some of these last might pro-

bably be fairly considered as of a public character, antJ

added to tlje computation of Guizot.
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cumventiones lucrandi causa inhonaste res quas-

libet congregare decertant" (Baluze i. 454).

This is the 16th capitulum of a Capitulary made

A.D. 806. It is rather a maxim of ethics than

an edict or law.

Religious legislation in the above classification

is such as relates not to ecclesiastics alone, hut

to all the fiiithful. Jn some points this resembles

the moral in its tone. Thus we find :

" Ut nullus credat quod nonnisi in tribus

Unguis (probably Latin, Greek, and German)

Deus orandus sit : quia in omui lingua Deus

adoratur, et homo exauditur, si juste petierit"

(Baluze i. 270). This is No. 50 of a set put

forth A.D. 794.

Canonical legislation is the term for what
concerns the relations of the clergy among
themselves. The tendency of this class of

Capitula is to uphold the power of the bishops.

Even the monastic todies arc to be in subordi-

nation to them.* In fact, Charlemagne appears

to have considered that by reducing all the

clergy under the episcopate, and then exercising

a personal influence over the bishops himself,

he was providing the best remedy for the con-

dition of the Church, which was one of much
disorganisation. He aimed at a stronger and

more pervading discipline, not by reducing the

episcopal powers, but by taking care that their

vast powers were well exercised.

With the other heads of the classification we
have not here to do, except in so far as under

the title of " Political Legislation " some regu-

lations are found as to the relation of the secular

and ecclesiastical powers. These tend to show
that Charlemagne, while giving great power to

the bishops, consulting with them on church

matters, and using their learning and intelli-

gence for the general purposes of his govern-

ment, was careful not to become their tool, nor

to subject his own authority to theirs. " The
laws which fix the obligations, the revenues,

even the duties of the clergy, are issued in the

name of the emperor ; they are monarchical and

imperial, not papal or synodical canons" (Mil-

man, Lat. Christ, book v. chap. 1). In return

for his having confirmed the system of tithes by

a law of the empire, Charlemagne " assumed tlie

power of legislating for the clergy with as full

despotism as for the lait)'," though " in both

cases there was the constitutional control of the

concurrence of the nobles and of the higher

ecclesiastics, strong against a feeble monarch,

feeble against a sovereign of Charlemagne's over-

ruling character. His institutes are in the

language of command to both branches of that

great ecclesiastical militia, which he treated as

his vassals, the secular and the monastic clergy."

—Ibid.
In any inquiry, however, on the subject of

Capitularies, it is necessary to bear in mind the

extremely loose use of the word which prevails

in Baluze and other editors. Guizot has pointed

out that they apply this title equally to no less

than twelve distinct kinds of documents. " We
find in their collections of so-called Capitularies"

—he says

—

•

"1. Ancient laws revived. (/><//. i. 281.)

' Sec 4th Capitulare, a.d. 806, cap. ii. (Bal. 1 450), and
l»t Capitulare, a.d. 802, cap. xv. (Hal. I. 366). Pepin had

Iftid (icwn tlic sanif^ principle (J5al. i. IW).

"2. Extracts from ancient laws put together
for some special purpose. (^Ibid. i. 395.)

" 3. Additions to ancient laws (amounting
pi'obably to new laws. (^Ibid. i. 387.)

" 4. Extracts from previous Canons. (^Ibid.

i. 209.)

" 5. New laws properly so called.

" 6. Instructions given by Charlemagne to his

Missi, to guide them in their duties.

{Ibid. i. 243.)

" 7. Answers given by Charlemagne to ques-

tions from counts, bishops, &c., as to

practical difiiculties in their administra-

tion. {Ibid. i. 401.)

" 8. Questions drawn up iu order to be pro-

posed for discussion to the bishops or

counts at the next assembly, e. g., ' To
ascertain on what occasions and in what
places the ecclesiastics and the laity seek,

in the manner stated, to impede each

other in the exercise of their respective

functions. To inquire and discuss up to

what point a bishop or an abbot is justi-

fied in interfering in secular aflairs, and
a count or other layman with ecclesias-

tical affairs. To interrogate them closely

on the meaning of those words of the

Apostle :
" No man that warreth for the

law entangleth himself with the affairs

of this life." Inquire to whom these

words apply.' {Ibid. i. 477.)

" 9. Sometimes the so-called Capitula seem to

be little more than memoranda. {Ibid. i.

395.) (Perhaps, however, this class is

identical in reality with Class 6.)

" 10. Judicial decrees. {Ibid. i. 398.)

" 11. Regulations for the management of the

royal lands and possessions. {Ibid. i. 331.^

" 12. Matters of an executive and adminis-

trative rather than legislative nature.

{Ibid. i. 26, in Art. 1, 6, 7, 8, 53, 54.)"

It is obvious that a very ditferent kind of

sanction might be required for some of them
from that which would be needed for others.

No general rule can therefore be laid down
applicable to all. Nor even iu respect to those

which are in the strictest sense legislative is it

easy to discern an uniform constitutional pro-

cedure.

As regards ecclesiastical matters, it may pro-

bably be considered that the prelates were
always consulted, though in most cases the

initiative, and in all cases the final, authori-

zation came from the Sovereign. Thus a Capi-

tulary A.D. 813 of Canonical Rules is entitled

—

" Capitula de confirmatione constitutionum

quas episcopi in synodis auctoritate regia nuper
habitis constitucrant."

If it could be .safely assumed that all legis-

lative Capitularia, on whatever subject, had the

collective assent of one of the General Assemblies

held in every yeai", it would follow that eccle-

siastical laws had the assent of the laitv.s For

g See Baluze, Preface. }} 7-9. He suggests that some
of tbe apparent exceptions consist of capitula which are

mere extracts from ancient Church Cotincila, and which

tliereforc the royal authority may have been deemed com-
petent to promulgate. Iu some other instances, lie ihiuki
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in tliese assemblies, counts) and great men, as

well as prelates, were present. Hincmar, in an
important document at tho close of the ninth

century (Guizot, Led. 20), gives son:e account

of these assemblies, and says that it was in the

option of the lay and ecclesiastical lords to sit

together or separately, according to the affairs

of which they had to lr°at— ecclesiastical,

secular, or both. From tli;s it might at first

appear that canonical matters were considered

by the clergy alone, l)ut perhaps this may be

rather understood of the previous discussion

and preparation of the law. If so, it is con-

sistent with its being finally submitted for the

consent and ajtprobation of the whole asscmbl3\

The further question, as to which much con-

troversy has taken place, whether the lesser

freeholders had a share in legislation, and if so,

whether their voice was given in the assembly,

or when the Capitularies passed by the assembly

were subsequently proclaimed locally in the

different districts, is a matter rather of political

inquiry, and hardly belongs to the subject of the

present work. It is discussed by Hallam (^Middle

Ages, chap. ii. part II.), where references will i>3

found to other authorities.

Upon the whole, it must always be borne in

mind that in that early state of society—a state

in which the master-mind of Charlemagne was
reducing to something like order very chaotic

elements—we must not exjiect to find any
pedantic exactness of constitutional law. The
will of the Sovei-eign was the motive power of

the whole system, but before exercising it he

availed himself of the advice of the counsellors

who were most likely to be of service: so fiir all

is clear. The extent to which he submitted

every legislative regulation to the whole body of

the assembly, held, with certain modifications,

twice in the year, is a matter on which it is

more difficult to speak positively. Perhaps the

practice even as to legislative regulations was
not uniform, while certainly the boundary
between legislative and executive regulations

was very ill-defined.

On the reception accorded to the Capitularies by

the Church, and the quasi-canonical authority at-

capitiilarles may in the first instance have been put forth

by the solo aiitliority of the sovereign, but subsequently

Bubmitted to the general assemblies for tlieir recognition

and consent, where such a step seemed to be expedient.

IJutler says, " 'J'hey (the Capitularies) were generally pro-

mulgated in public .assemblies composed of the sovereign

and the chief men of the nation, as well ecclesiastics as

secular" (Horae Juridicae., p. 129, edit. 1807).

In one case, in the reign of ChildericlII., in a capitulary

due to Pepin, we read that synods are to be held annually,
" ut hacresis amplius in popnlo non resurgat, sieut luve-

nimus in AdaU)orto liaeresim, quern publiciter unil voce

condcmnaverunt xxiii. episeopi et alii multi saccrdotes

cum ciniscrtsu I'rincipiB et popidi," &c. (Bal. i. 157). Here
the laity seem to have had a consentient voice even in so

purely spiritual a matter as heresy.

Hallam notices the more frequent mention of " general

consent " in the capitularies of Charlemagne, as compared
with those of his predeeessors (Middle Ages, vol. i. p. 215,

216, ed. 18.'>5). On the other hand, the author of the article

" Capitularicae " in Herzog thinks that Hincmar's words
point to a separation made by Charlemagne between the

clergy and laity, so that the former obtained a right to

make " leges ecclesiasticae," as distinyuislied from capi'

tularies (for which latter general assent was still needful)

;

but subject to a veto on the part of the spvereigg.

tributed to them, much information will be found
in the Preface of Baluze, § 18 et seq. See also

the letter of Leo IV. in Gratian, Dist. 10, c. 9.

Capitularies subsequent to the reign of C.nar-

lemagne do not fall within our limits. The
latest are those of Carloman in 882, after which
there is a long blank in French legislation.

It does not seem that a formal collection of the
Capitularies was made till they were edited in

four books by Angesise, Abbot of Fontenella,

who died in 833. These four books contain the

laws of Charlemagne, and a portion of those of

Louis le De'bonnaire. Charles the Bald cites

this work as a code of authority. Subsequently
Benedict, a deacon of Mayence, about the year

842, added three more books. These, however,
contain fragments of Roman and canon law,

besides tlie Capitularies of tiie Carlovingian

kings. Four supplements again have been added
by anonymous compilers.

Authorities.—Capitularia Eegum Franconim.
Additac sunt Mnrculfi monachi et aliorum for-
mulae vetcres et notae doctissimorum virorum.

Steplianus Baluzius Tntelemis in unum coUegit,

ad vctustissimos codices manuscriptos cmendavit,

niagnam partem nunc primnin edidit, notis illus-

travit. Parisiis, 1677 (2 vols.). Guizot's Zec^Mrca

on the Histonj of Civilization in France, trans-

lated by Hazlitt. Bogue, 1846. Hallani's

Middle Ages. Herzog's Eeac-Encyclopjddie, Art.
" Capitularien." Pertz, Monumenta Germaniae
Ilistorica, tom. i. Legum. Hanover, 1835. [B. S.]

CAPITULUM, CAPITULAEE, = Kf<pd-

\awv.—(1) Properly, a summary or heading,

under which many particulars are arranged

;

" brevis multorum complexio " (Papias ap. Bu
Cange). Hence (2). in the plural, codes of law,

ecclesiastical or civil, digested under chapters or

capitula (so used in Cod. Theodos.). And inas-

much as these mostly applied to special emergent

cases not adequately met by existing general

laws, Capitula came to mean Additamcnta ct

Appendices legum. So the Capitula or Capitularia

of Charlemagne and his successors, mostly passed

in mixed assemblies of clergy and laity. (3) The
word came also to mean the (usually short)

" chapter " itself, of which it was properly the

heading. As, e.g. the capitula or short lessons

(e.g. from the Psalms) for particular days, men-

tioned in the Council of Agde, A.D. 506, can. 21,

and by Pope Vigilius, A.D. 538 X 555, Epist. 2

;

called also Capitclla in the same Council of Agde,

can. 30. And Capitularo Evangcliorum in circnlo

Anni was a list of the beginnings and endings of

the Gospels for the Churcli year. So also, again

(besides our modern use of tlie word " chapter "),

the Capitula of a Monastic Rule. (4) And from

this last-mentioned usage, coupled with tne prac-

tice of reading a capitulum or chapter of the Rule,

or (as was St. Augustine's practice) of the Scrip-

tures, to the assembled canons or monks, the

assembled canons or monks themselves came to

be called, in a body, the capitulum or chapter

[Chapter], and their meeting-place the chapter-

house. And in process of time the term in this

sense becamls limited to the cathedi-al chapter :

" Capitulum dicitur respectu ecclesiae cathe-

dralis ; conventus respectu ecclesiae regularis;

collegium respectu ecclesiae inferioris ubi est

coUectio viventium in communi " (Lyndwood).

Congregatio w;is the earlier term. [A, W, Hi]
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Chrodcgang, bishop of Jletz (t 706), in his

Eule (c. 18) desires the canons of his order to

assemble after prime, to hear a reading of a

tnartyrology or some simihir worl< ; on Sun-

days, Wednesdays, and Fridays, and on saints'

days, treatises or liomilies of an edifying kind

were to ]n'eccde this reading ; on other days, tlie

Rule itself, or a portion of it. Similar directions

arc frei[uent in later statutes. This assembly

was called capitulum. (Martene, Dc Anliq. Eccl.

Jxitibus, lib. iv. c. vii. § 4.) See also the Life of

Benedict of Aniaue by Ardo, c. 52 (in Acta SS.

Lencd. saec. iv. pt. 1). In the /.(/"c of (iermar,

abbot of Flaviacum (f 658 ?), the third hour is

mentioned as the time for holding capitulum

(c. 15, in Acta SS.' Ben. saec. ii.); so in Adre-

valdus, De Mirac. S. Bened. (c. 28, ib.). Duustau
(^Concordia, cc. 1 and 5) desires capitulum to be

held after prime in summer, after tcrce in winter.

This seems to be in accordance with the intentions

of St. Benedict : for one object of the capitulum

was the distribution of the day's labour among
the brethren ; and according to his Hide, c. 48,

labour was to begin after prime in summer,
after tei'ce in winter.

The place of holding the capitulum seems

anciently (according to the Urdo Comersat.

Monast. c. 3) to have been the cloister ; but see

ClIAPTlOU-HOUSE. [C]
(5) The " little Chapter," said at all the

canonical hours excepting Matins, after the

psalms. It consists of one or two verses of

Scripture, usually taken from the Epistles,

whence the corresponding passage in the Am-
brosian breviary is called EpistoMla. It is

often taken from the Prophets, and occasion-

ally from other parts of Scripture. It is recited

by the officiating priest, standing, and is not

preceded by a Benediction. At the end "Deo
Gratias " is said. See (3) above.

(6) An anthem in the Ambrosian rite said at

Lauds after the psalms and before the anti))hon,

and varying with the day. That for ordinary
Sundays is " Cantate Domino canticum novum :

laudatio ejus in ecclesia sanctorum." It is also

said at the lesser hours, and at Compline fol-

lowing the llcsponsio brevis, after the Epi-
stoklla. [H. J. n.]

[Du Cange ; Mayer, Diss, in his Thcs. Nov. Stat.

4c., Ecclcs. Cathcdr. ct Colleg. in Geriiianiu

;

Walcott, Sacred Archaeology.']

CAPRASIUS, martyr at Agen, fs commo-
morated Oct. 20 {Mart. Usuardi). [C]

CAPSA, also Capsula, Capsella. A box or
case. The name is a})plied to several kinds of
caskets lor ecclesiastical use.

1. The casket used to contain the unconsc-
crated elements. According to the direction of
the Ordo Romnnns I. c. 8, two acolytes b«ir in

the procession before the pope, when about to
celebrate," capsas cum Sanctis apertas." On this
passage Binterim {Denkwurdi(jkeiten,\\\. 1,369)
observes that by 'sancta' in the neuter plural
we are to understand, not the consecrated Body
of the Lord, but the yet uncousecrated Elements,
which the acolytes bore before the mass, just as
after it they carried off the remains of the
oblations in ' sacculi.' This procession corre-
sponds, in fact, to the 'Greater Entrance* of
the Greeks, in which the elements are borne iu
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solemn procession from the sacristy to the Holy
Table.

^

2. Capsa sometimes designates the vessel in
which the reserved Eucharist was borne from
one place to another. The seventeenth canon of
the council of Orange enjoins, "cum cajisa ct
calix ort'erendus est, et admistione Eucharistiao
cousecrandus" [Consecration]. The meaninc
of this, Mabillon(C'w«w. 7Vacr. in Ord. Rum. r.

cxxxix) considers to be that, together with tne
'capsa' containing the sacred vessels and per-
haps the Eucharist, the chalice was also to be
brought to the altar. The word Tuiiais is used
in a similar sense. Compare TAiiERXACr.K.

3. A repository or Shuixe (Fr. chdssc) for
preserving the relics of saints. The legates of
the Apostolic See in their letter to Hormisdas
(iu Ilormisdae Epistolae, \t. 475, Migne) say that
they suggested the making of shrines (ca))sellas)

for the relics of each of the ajmstle'S severally
in the church of the Apostles at Constantinople.
In the description of the altar built by St.

Benedict at Aniane, we read that an opening
was made in the back of it for inserting the
' capsae ' which contained relics of saints \Acta
SS. ¥th. ii. 614). Compare Altar, p. 64.

4. A casket to contain the book of the Gospels.
Ado of Vienne speaks (Chronicon, A.D. 519) of
twenty " capsae evangeliorum " of gold, richly
jewelled [Liturgical Books]. [C]

CAPSAEIUM. The room in which the
capsae containing relics were ])laced. I'erjietuus

of Tours (circa A.D. 490), in his will (D'Acherv's
Spicilegium, v. 105) distinguishes a reliquary
which he left to a friend from another gilded
' theca ' which was in his capsarium, and which
he left to the church (Ducange's Glossary, s. v.).

[C]

CAPSUM. The nave of a church. Gregory
of Tours {Hist. Eranc. ii. 14) describes a certain
church as having thirty-two windows in the
sanctuary, twenty in the nave (iu capso). (Du-
cange's Glossary, s. v.) [C]

CAPTATORES. The leaving by testament
the institution of an heir to the secret will of
another was by the Roman law termed a cap-
tatoria instHutio, and forbidden (see Dig. bk.
xxviii. t. V. 11. 70, 71, 81 ; Code, bk. vii. t^ xxii.

1. 11). In a less technical sense, however, the
captator answered substantially to our logacy-
hunter, and the scandal is one which seems to
have been rife iu the early church—as indeed
the satirists shew it to have been in the heathen
world of the day. PerhajjS we may see a germ
of it in what St. Paul says (ii. Tim. iii. 1, 2) of
the " covetous" who shall be "in the last days,"
adding, " for of this sort are they which cicp
into houses, and lead captive silly women " (v.

6), though his description applies mainly to die-

honest and selfish teachers. By the end of the
4th century, at any rate, Christian emperors had
to legislate against it. A law of Valentinian,
Valens, and Gratian(A.D. 370) in the Theodosian
Code, enacted that clerics or professors of con-
tinence were not to frequent the houses of
widows and female wards, but should be banished
by public judgment, if the relatives of such
females should deem fit to prosecute them ; nor
should any such persons receive aught from the
woman with whom they might become rnunectcJ

U
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under pretext of religion, by any kind of libe-

rality, or by her last will; but any bequest to

them from such females should be void, nor could

they take under any trust either by donation or

testament. Should anytliiug be so given or left

to them after the date of tlie law, tlie public

exchequer was to receive it. Another law in

the same Code (1. 27), of Valentinian, Theodosius,

and Arcadius (a.d. 390), contains special pro-

visions as to liberalities by deaconesses, who
amongst other things were forbidden to nominate
as their heirs any church, cler:c, or poor man;
this however was partly revoked a few months
later (1. 28 ib.) by the .same emperors, so far as

allowing the enjoyment of certain articles of

personal use by clerics or servants, under the

name of a church (Bingham does not seem quite

to have understood the bearing of this last

enactment). These laws, although as will be

seen, they did not hold their ground in the state,

are remarkable from the reference to them in one
of Jerome's best known letters {Ep. 2, ad Nepo-
tianuni) :

" Shameful to say, the priests of idols,

actors, charioteers, harlots receive inheritances

;

only to clerics and monks is this forbidden by
law, and forbidden, not by persecutors but by
the princes. Nor do I complain of this law,

but lament that we should have deserved it."

And he proceeds to draw one of his scathing

sketches of those who devote a shameful service

to old men and childless old women, besieging

their bedsides, performing for them the most
menial and repulsive offices, in dread at the
doctor's entrance, asking with trembling lips if

the patient be better, in peril if he become a
little stronger, feigning joy whilst their minds
are tortured by their avarice, sweating for an
empty inheritance.

There is a striking analogy between Jerome's
picture and one traced in one of the novels of
Leo and Majorian, annexed to the Theodosian Code
(bk. viii. N. vi. § 11 ; A.D. 458). It professes to

restrain the avidity of these captatorcs, who by
attendance by the bedside of persons they scarcely
know, corrupt by simulated aftcction minds
wearied with bodily illness and having no longer
any clear judgment, so that forgetting the ties

of blood and affinity, they may name strangers
their heirs. Medical men are suborned to per-
suade their patient to wrong, and neglecting the
care of healing become ministers to the cove-
tousness of others. And it proceeds to enact that
persons who could not claim in case of intestacy
in any degree from a testator, if they should
receive anything by way of bequest or trust,

should give one-third to the treasury, until by
fear of this the injustice of testators and dis-

honesty of captators should come to an end. It

will be observed that this law, instead of being
confined to clerics and monks like the previous
one, is of a general character. Perhaps, though
it did not hold its place, it has not been without
influence on the differential duties imposed by
most modern states on legacies and successions,

which are generally highest as against strangers
to the family of the testator or predecessor.

As respects the clergy, indeed, we find by a
law almost contemporary with the last, inserted
in Justinian's code, that of Valentinian and
Marcian, a.d. 455 (bk. i. t. ii. 1. 13), that widows,
deaconesses, virgins dedicated to God, nuns, and
women bearing any other name of religious

honour or dignity, received full liberty to le-.ive

by will or otherwise all or any part of their

fortune. In short, the strongest laws against

clerical captation which Jerome applauded seem

to have been tacitly abrogated, utterly incon-

sistent as they were with the growth of Komish
or Oriental priestcraft.

The term hacredipietae seems only to differ from
that of cajitatorcs, so far as it implies only the

captation of inheritances, not of gifts from the

living. [J. M. L.]

CAPTIVES, EEDEMPTION OF. The
disasters which fell upon the Roman empire in

the 4th and 5th centuries gave a special promi-
nence to this as one of the forms of Christian

love, and it connects itself accordingly with some
of the noblest acts and words of the teachers of

the Church. Ambrose was charged by his Arian

opponents with sacrilege for having melted down
the eucharistic vessels of the church at Milan

for this purpose, and defends himself against the

charge on the grounds that this was the highest

and best use to which he could have applied them
(^De Offic. ii. 28). Augustine did the same at

Hippo (Possidius, Yita, c. 24). Acacius, Bishop

of Amidas, ransomed as many as 7000, who had
been taken prisoners by the Persians (Socr. II. U.
vii. 21); Deogratias, Bishop of Carthage, the

Roman soldiers who had been carried off by Gen-
seric after the capture of Rome (Victor Utic. de

persccut. Vandal, i., Bihl. Pair. vii. p. 591). It

is worth noting that this was not only admired

in individual actions, but that tlie truth that

mercy is above sacrifice was formally embodied
in ecclesiastical legislation. The Code of Jus-

tinian (i. tit. 2, de Sacros. Eccles. 21), while for-

bidding the alienation of cluirch vessels or vest-

ments for any other purpose, distinctly permits

them to be pledged or even sold for this or other

like works of mercy or necessity. [E. H. P.]

CAPUA, COUNCIL OF, a.d. 389, provin-

cial, respecting the schism at Antioch between

Flavianus and Evagrius ; also respecting the de-

nial by Bonosus of the perpetual virginity of the

B. V. Mary
;
passed also a canon against rebap-

tizing, re-ordination, and translation of bishops,

embodied in the African code (S. Amhros. Epist.

78, 79; Cud. Can. Afric. 48; Labb. ii. 1039,

1072). [A. W. H.]

CAPUT JEJUNII. [Lent.]

CAPUTIUM, a covering for the head, worn
by monks, sometimes sewn on to the tunic, as a

hood {Reg. Comm. S. Bened. c. 55). [I. G. S.]

CAR, CART, CHARIOT, &c. Herzog
(Real-Encyclopddie fiir protestantische Theologie

II. Kirche, 8vo. Gotha, 1861, s. v. " Sinubilder,")

mentions a sculpture in St. Callixtus, which con-

tains a chariot without driver, with pole turned

backwards, and whips left resting on it. This,

as he says, appears evidently intended as a symbol

of the accomplished course of a life. In Bot.tari,

tav. clx'., two quadrigae are represented at the

base of an arch (covered with paintings of ancient

date) in the second cubiculum of the catacomb

of St. Priscilla on the Salarian Way. The cha-

rioteers carry palms and crowns in their hands,

and the horses are decorated with palm-branches,

or perhaps plumes ; which connects the image of

the chariot with St. Paul's imagination of tlie
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Christian race (1 Cor. Ix. 24; 2 Tim. iv. 7).

(See Martigny, s. v, " Cheval," and article HoRSE
in this book.)

Gue'neljault refers to a sculpture from an

uucient Gothic or Frank tomb at Langres (^Univ.

rUlorcsquc (^France), pi. xlv.), and to a cart or

waggon on one of the capitals in tiie crypts in

St. Denis (pi. Iv. vol. ii. in A. Hugo, France
rutorcsque ct Monumentalc). In Strutt (View

of the Inhabitants of England, Lond. 1774, 4to.

vol. i. p. 5, fig. 6) tliere is a chariot of the 9th

century, so presumed. See also D'Agincourt,

Feinture, pi. clxiv. No. 14, and pi. clvii. In the

catacomb of St. Praetextatus (see Perret, Cata-

combes, vol. i. pi. ixxii.) there is a somewhat
powerful and striking representation of the Cha-
riot of Death, who is taking a departed woman
into his car. [K. St. J. T.]

CARACALLA (in late Greek writers Kapa-

KaKiof). Originally a garment peculiar to Gaul

;

it was introduced into Roman use by the em-
peror M. Aurelius Antoninu-s, commonly known
jn consequence as Caracallus or Caracalla. See

Ferrarius, de Be Vest, pars ii. lib. i. c. 28.

Ecclesiastfcal writers speak of it as worn by
clerics (Ven. Beda, Hist. Eccl. lib. i. c. 7, refer-

ring to the year 305 A.D. and to the martyr-
dom of St. Albau), and as corresponding in shape

to the Jewish ephod. So says St. Eucherius of

Lyons, writing about the middle of the 5th cen-

tury, and referrmg evidently to the genuine

Gallic caracalla, which was a kind of short tunic

with sleeves and furnished with a hood. With
him agrees Dio Cassius (quoted by Rubenius,

de Re Vest. lib. i. c. 6), who describes the

caracalla as a sleeved tunic made somewhat in

tlie fashion of a corselet, x^'P'ScoT^y -^iruiv is

BwpaKos Tp6-Kov Tiva imToi7]fj.ivos. liut the

caracalla introduced into use by M. Aurelius

was lengthened so as to reach nearly to the feet.

So we must infer from the statement of Aurelius

Victor :
" Cum e Gallia vestem plurimam de-

vexisset, talaresque caracallas fecisset, coegisset-

quc plebem ad se salutandum talibus introire, de
nomine hujus vestis Caracalla nominatus est."

Spartianus speaks still more distinctly to the
same eii'ect :

" Ipse Caracalla nomen a vestimento
quod populo dederat, deinisso usqxie ad talos,quod

antea non fuerat, unde hodieque dicuntur An-
touiniauae Caracallae ejusmodi, in usu maxime
Romanae plebis frequentatae." From the re-

ference to this vestment made by St. Jerome
(Epistle to Fabiola), we may infer that, like other
garments suited for out-door use, the caracalla

was furnished with a hood. " Ephod . . . pal-

lidum mirae pulchritudinis praestringens ful-

gore oculos in modum cai'acallarum sed absque
cucuUis." The statement to the same effect

made by St. Eucherius of Lyons, is evidently a
mere reproduction of St. Jerome. (Instit. lib. ii.

cap. 10. " Ephod, vestis sacerdotalis . . . Est
autem velut in caracallae modum, sed sine cu-
cullo.") [W. B. M.]

CARAUNUS. [Charaunl-s.]

CARILEFUS, presbyter, of Aninsula in
Gaul, is commemorated July 1 (Mart. Usuardi).

[C]

CARILIPPUS, martyr, is conmiemorated
April 28 (ilfart. Usuardi). [C]

CARISIUR, with Calllstus, martyr at Co-
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rinth, is commemorated April 16 (Mart. Rom.
Vet., Usuardi). [C]

CARITAS. [Charitas.]

CARPOPHORUS. (1) One of the Coronati
QiJATUOR, commemorated Nov. 8 (Hart. lioni.

Vet., Usuardi).

(2) Presbyter, martyr at Spolcto, comme-
morated Dec. 10 (Mart, Horn, Vet., Usuardi).

[C]

CARPUS. (1) Bishop, martyr at Pergamus,
commemorated April 13 (Mart, Rom, Ve'.,

Usuardi).

(2) The disciple of Paul, martyr at Troas,

commemorated Oct. 13 (Mart. Rom. Vet., Usu-
ardi) ; as " Apostle " and one of the Seventy,
May 27 (Cal. Btjzant.).

(3) Bishop of Thyatina, martyr, Oct. 13 (Cal.

Byzant.). [C.'J

CARDINAL. As the Benedictine Editors of
St. Gregory the Great (Ad Ep. i. 15) truly re-

mark :
" Nomen vetus, nova est dignitas, pur-

pura recentior." Our chronological limits extend
at most to the early dawn of the dignity, which
is a long way out of sight of the purple. Cardinal

winds, cardinal numbers, cardinal virtues, the
cardinal altar, and cardinal mass, are expressions

all illustrative of the gradual adaptation of the
term to that which was chief in the hierarchy.

As the name of " pope," or " papa," was originally

common to all bishops, so the chief presbyters

and deacons of any church to which a cure of

souls was attached were apt to have the term
" cardinal " applied to them by way of distinc-

tion long before it was applied to the presbyters

and deacons of the Church of Rome in particular.

Parish churches had come to be called " titles,"

as conferring a title upon those who served them
;

and a title, from the notion of fixity that was
implied in it, " cardo," the hinge on which, when
fixed to a door, the door turns. Then, as there

Avere chapels and oratories that were not parish

churches—in other words gave no distinctive

title—so there were priests and deacons attached

to parish churches temporarily, that were not

fixtures; or who went by tiicir titles, yet were
not therefore called cardinals. In the writings

of St. Gregory the Great this distinction comes
out strongly, being applied by him even to

bishops, as is shewn by Thomassin (De Ben. ii.

part ii. 115), Thus, on one occasion, he bids the

Bishop of Grosscto visit the church of Porto Bar-

rato, then vacant, and ordain " one cardinal

presbyter and two deacons there" (Ep. i. 15).

On another occasion we lind him naming JIartin,

a Corsican bishop, whose see had been destroyed,
" cardinal priest," or " pontiff'," ofanother church

in the island that had long been deprived of it.*;

bishop (i. 79). Elsewhere, he forbids Januarius,

archbishop of Cagliari, making Liberatus " a car-

dinal-deacon," unless furnished with letters di-

missory from his own diocesan (i. 83). " Car-

dinales viulenter in parochiis ordinatos forensibus

in pristinum cardinem rcvocabat Gregorius," as

is said of him by his own biographer, John the

Deacon (iii. 11), a writer of the 9th century;

instances of which abound in his epistles

:

" cardinarc" and " incardinatio " are wonis used

by him in describing this process. The bishoj),

]iriest, or deacon, made "cardinal" of a churci*

in this sense, was attached to it permanently, in

contradistinction to bishops administering the

U 2
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allairs of a diocese during a vacancy, and priests

or deacons holding subordinate or temporary
jiosts in a i)arish church. Of titles, or parisli

churches in Uonie, the number seems to have
varied in dillercnt ages. According to Anastasius,

or whoever wrote the lives of these popes (on

which see Cave, s. v.), St. Euaristus, a.d. 100-9,

divided the city amongst his presbyters, and ap-

pointed seven deacons. St. Fabian, a.d. 23(3-50,

divided its " regions " amongst tliese deacons.

Cornelius, the next ))ope, tells us himself of as

many as 4-4 presbyters there then, while the

number of deacons remained the same (Euseb.

vi. 43). From St. Dionysius, A.D. 259-69, being

also credited by his biographer with having di-

vided the churches in Kome amongst his pres-

byters, and instituted cemeteries and parishes or

dioceses, we must infer that the old arrange-

ments had been thrown into confusion, and the

number of churches diminished considerably, by

the persecutions under Decius and Valerian.

And this would explain what we are told once

more by Anastasius, that St. Marcellus, A.D.

308-10, appointed 25 titles, as parishes (fjuasi

dlocccscs) in the city, for administering baptism
and penance to the multitudes converted from

paganism, and for burial of tlie martyrs. Long
after this, the number of titles in the city stood

at 28. Accordingly, when we read of a pi'es-

byter or deacon of the Roman church without
any further distinction, a member of the Koman
clergy is meant who was attached to some chapel

or oratory within the city. When we read of a

presbyter or deacon of some particular title there,

a member of the Romau clergy is meant, who
was either temporarily or permanently attached

to one of the 25 or 28 parish churches, or

seven regions of the city ; and to those perma-
nently attached to either the name of " cardinal"

was given, after it had got into use elsewhere.

Anastasius himself, or a namesake and contem-
porary of his, had it applied to him (Cave, s. v.).

The fact that the popes in those days were
elected, like most other bishops, by the clergy

and people of their diocese, is amjdy sufficient

to account for the prodigious importance that

attached gradually to the cardinal presbyters and
deacons of the Church of Kome, throwing those

of all other churches into the shade. Cardinal

bishops were not known there for some time

afterwards, as Thomassin shews (ib. c. 116). On
the contrary, the rule laid down under anathema
by the synod under Stephen IV. A.D. 769, was, in

the words of Anastasius, that " nobody, whether
a layman, or of any other rank soever, should

Le capable of being advanced to the pontifical

dignity, who had not risen ]-egularly step by step,

and been made cardinal presbyter or deacon."

But when Anastasius, a little further on, speaks

of the same pope appointing the seven bishops,

whom he calls " hebdomadal cardinals," to func-

tionate at the altar of St. Peter in turn, he is

probably not using the phrase in the exact sense

which it has since borne : as in the Council of

Constantinople that restored Photius, A.D. 879,
and was contemporary with Anastasius, Paul,

Ijishop of Ancona, and Eugenius, bishop of Ostia,

were present as legates of John VIII., and were
styled and subscribed as such ; while Peter, the

third legate, subscribed as " presbyter and car-

dinal," and was so styled throughout (Bever.

Synod, ii. 299). Similarly, in the list of sub-
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scriptions to the Roman synod that preceded it,

all the bishops write themselves bishops onlv,

while the jiresbyters and deacons are written

"cardinals" in addition. The seven bishops of

Ostia, Porto, St. Rufina, Albano, Sabina, Tu?-
culum, and I'raenestc, began, in point of fact, to

be called "cardinals" in the 11th century, or

the age of St. Peter Damian, himself one of them,
when formed into a college with the cardinal pres-

byters and deacons by the decree of Nicholas II.

A.D. 1059, for electing all future popes. And it

was a much later development by which bishops

of distant sees came to be made cardinal deacons

or presbyters of some church in Rome as well.

For a description of the Roman church in the

11th century, by which time the seven cardinal

bishops had been appointed to the church of

St. John Lateran to officiate there in turn for

the pope: and the 28 cardinal presbyters distii-

buted between the four churches of St. Mary
Major, St. Peter, St. Paul, and St. Laurence,

seven at each, see the old ritual in Baron.

A.D. 1057, n. 19 ; Comp. the Liber Diunius Ponlif.

Bom. iil. 11, in Migne's Patrol, cv. p. 77; and
more in Du Cange, Hoffman, Moreri, Morone, s. v.

;

and Muratori, Antiq. Ital. v. 155-8. [E. S. F.]

CARENA ( = Quadragcna). A forty-days'

fast, imposed by a bishop upon clergy or laity,

or by an abbot upon monks [Penitence]. A
MS. Penitential, quoted by Ducange (s. v.),

speaks of fiisting on bread and water, " quod in

communi sermone carina vocatur." [C]

CARNIPRIVIUM, or Carnisprivium. This

name is said by ISIacer (Hiero'exicon, s. v.) to

be applied to Quinquagesima Sunday, as being

the last day on which it was permitted to eat

flesh, the Lent fast anciently commencing on the

following day, as, he says, is still customary with

the Orientals and with some religious orders in

Europe. In the calendar of the Greek Church,

however, the KvpiaKri 'Air6Kpeais [Apocreos] is

Sexagcsima Sunday. Beleth says {Rationale, c.

65), " Secunda Dominica Septuagesimae dicitur

vulgo carnisprivium," where by tlie " second

Sunday of Septuagesima " we must no doul t

understand Quinquagesima ; and this Sunday is

called in the Mozarabic Missal Dominica ante

carnes tollendas (Ducange's Glossary, s. v.). [C]

CARNIVAL. This word, variously derived

from " caro vale," or " ubi caro valet," is applied,

in the narrowest sense, to the three days pre-

ceding Ash-Wednesday; in a wider sense to the

whole period from St. Blaise's Day (Feb. 3) to

Ash-Wednesday. The period immediately pre-

ceding Lent has long been a season devoted to

somewhat more than usual gaiety, in anticipation

of the austerities of Lent. (Wetzer and Welte's

Kirchenlexicon.) [C]

CARPENTORACTENSE CONCILIUM.
[Carpentras.]

CARPENTRAS, COUNCIL OF [near

Narbonne, Carpentoractense], a.d. 527, Nov.

6, respecting the fair distribution of revenue

between the bishop and the parish-priest (Labb.

Cone. iv. 1663). [A. W. H.]

CARTHAGE, COUNCILS OF. [AfricaS
Councils.]

CASK, as symbol. [DOLIUM.]
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CASSIANUS. (1) Martyr at Saragossa, is

commemorated April IG (^Mart. Usuardi).

(2) Bishop and confessor of Autun, is comme-
m<iratcd Aug. 5 (Mart. Usuardi).

(3) Martyr at Rome (Bede), or at Imola

(^liom. Vet., Usuardi, is commemorated Aug. 13

{Afart. Rom. Vet., Bedae, Usuardi).

(4) Martyr at Tangiers, is commemorated
Dec. 3 {3Iart. Usuardi).

(5) Of Rome, A.D. 431, is commemorated Feb.

20 (Cal. Byzant.). Perhaps identical with (3).

[C]

CASSIUS. (1) Martyr at Damascus, is com-

memorated July 20 {Mart. Usuardi).

(2) Jlartyr, is commemorated Oct. 10 {Mart.

Usuardi). [C]

CASSOCK, {rtal. Casacha, Casachina ; Fr.

Casaque ; Flem. Casacke.) It is not easy to

determine with what older words, or with what
older garment, the present ' cassock,' as a gar-

ment and as a word, is to be identified. Some
have thouglit that the Italian 'casacha' and the

French 'casaque' are to be traced to ' cara-

cal la ' (see the article above), ' casacha ' repre-

senting an older ' caracha.' Others trace the word
througii icaaus or Kaaaas (Xenophon, Ci/rop. viii.

3, 0-8 ; Jul. Pollux, vii. 68, describing it as

iwiriKhs xjTojj') to Kiis, skin or hide. In con-

nexion with this it may be noticed that Agathar-

cides (a Gi-eek grammarian, at Alexandria, of

the 2nd century B.C.), quoted by Lcpsius (Kp.ad
I'clijKS, 44), states that the Egyptians had cer-

tain garments made of felt wliich they called

Kiiffai. " Apud Aegyptios aroXds TLvas irtATjTas,

verba sunt Agatharcidae, irfioaayoptvovcn Kaaas

. . . Acue in ultima habes ' casack' dilficili

alias originatione." See thjs and other refer-

ences in Ale'uago, Diet. Etijm. under ' Casa-

que.' [W. B. M.]

CASTOLUS, or CASTULUS, martyr at

Rome, is commemorated March 2G {Mart. Rom.
Vet., Usuardi). [C]

CAST()K, martyr at Tarsus, is commemorated
April 27 {Mart. Hieron., Usuardi) ; also March
28 (*.). [C]

CASTORIUS. (1) Martyr at Rome, is com-
meinoi-ated July 7 {Mart. Lorn. Vet., Usuardi).

(2) Martyr at Rome under Diocletian, Nov. 8

{Mart. Rom, Vet., Bedae, Usuardi). [C]

CASTUS. (1) Martyr in Africa in the 3rd
century, is commemorated May 22 {Mart. Rom.
]'et., Bedae, Usuardi).

(2) Martyr, Sei)t. 4 {Mart. Hieron., Usuardi).

(3) Martyr at Capua, Oct. {Mart. Hieron.,

Usuardi). [C]

CASULA. (See also Ampiiii!alum, Plankt.v,
I.VFULA, PaKNL'LA.)

§ 1. The trord and it.s derivation.—The word
Casula (whence Fr. and Eng. Chasuble), a dimi-
nutive originally of casa, " a cottage," comes
before us in patristic literature in two senses.

It is u.scd, first, in its literal meaning of a cottage
or hut; as by St. Gregory of 'J'ours {He Mirac.

S..lu'iani,c:\\K xliv.), and by St. Isidore of Seville

{he Off. Ecel. lib. ii. 'c/c' 711011 (chis.'). It is used
ttlso, and far more commonly, as a designation for

iin outer garment ; the word haviu Liien in all

probability a provincial term, of p.ipular use, for

the garment which in the older Latin was knowvi
as Apaenula. St. Isidore of Seville, circ. 600 A.D.,

is the first writer who gives any formal deriva-

tion of the word, or anything approaching to a

description of the garmeiit itself. " The casula,"

he says {De Orujin. xix. cap. 21), " is a garment
furnished with a hood {vestis cuculluta') ; and is a

diminutive of ' casa,' a cottage, seeing that, like a

small cottage or hut, it covers the entire person."

Philo Judaeus, some 600 years earlier, had used a
similar comparison, when, describing a garment
made of goat-skins (no doubt a rough paenula')

commonly worn in his time, lie says that it

formed a " portable house " {(poprjTT] oIkIo) for

travellers, soldiers, and others, who were obliged

to be much in the open air. {Ve Victimis, Phi-

lonis 0pp. Fol. Paris, 1040, p. 830, A.)

§ 2. Form and material of the Casula.—As a
description of the form or appearance of the
casula, which will add anything to that of St.

Isidore already quoted, the earliest notice we
have is in a MS. of uncertain date (probably 9tli

century, or thereabout), containing fragmentary
notices of the old Galilean liturgy (Martene,
Thesaurus Anecdot. torn. v. col. 99) : " Casula,

quam amphibalum vocant quo sacerdos indu-

itur, tota unita Ideo sine manicis, quia

sacerdos potius benedicit quam niinistrat, Ideo

unita extrinsecus, non scissa, non aperta, quia
multae sunt Scripturae sacrae secreta mysteria,

quae quasi sub sigillo sacerdos doctus debet
abscondere,'' etc. This " vestment," for Church
use, for such it here is (see below, § 5), is

here described as "made in one piece through-
out," as " without sleeves," and " without slit

or opening in front." This description is exactly

what might be expected on the supposition that

the casula was virtually a paenula under another
name. And it exactly corresponds with the
earliest representations of the chasuble preserved
in ecclesiastical art. (See Planeta.)
The materials of the casula varied according

to the purposes it was designed to serve. In the

earlier periods of its histoiy, when it was regarded
as a garb of very humble pretensions, it was made
of wool (St. Augustine, De Civit., quoted below,

§ 3), and probably also, like the;^(«.7i?</(T, often of

skins, dressed with the Avool or fur upon them.
But, from the sixth century downwards, we hear
of chasubles of brilliant colour {superhi coloris),

and of costly materials, such as silk. Bonitace III.

(a.d. 606) sent a chasuble, formed i)artly of silk

and partly of fine goats'-hair, as a ])rescnt to

king Pepin. (Bonifacii, P. P. III. Fpist. III.

apud Oct. Ferrarium, De Re Vest. p. 680.)

§3. Various uses of the Casxda.—The earliest

notices ofthe casula shew that, like the paenula, it

was originally a garment of very humble charac-

ter, such as would be worn I)y peasants and arti-

sans as their ordinary out-iloor dress, for protec-

tion against cold and wet. IV'ing furnished with
a hood, it was both hat and cloak in one. St. Au-
gustine, writing about the close of the 4th cen-

tury, but speaking of a story dating from before

his own time, tells a tale of one Flc)rentius, a
working tailor at Hippo, who lost his casula,

and had no money to buy a new one {l>c Civit.

Jk'i, lib. xxii. caj). 8, § 9). Fifty ^•folk's," as we
learn from the course of the storv, would have
been thought about a reasonable sum for liim to

l<3.u. But liu liiiuself for greater ecouomv meant
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te buy some wool, which his wife might make
up for him as best she could. In another passage

(^ticrmo cvii. cap. v. opp. torn. v. p. 530) St. Au-
gustine speaks of the casula as a garment which

any one of his congregation might be expected to

possess, and one which every one would take care

to have good of its kind. A notice of the casula,

jireserved to us in Procopius {Dc Dcllo Vandalico,

lib. ii. cap. 26), shews that even to his time

(circ. 530) the tradition had survived of the very

humble character attaching to this dress. He
has occasion to speak of the abject submission by

which Areobindus, when defeated by Gontharis,

sought to disarm the anger of the victor. And
he speaks of him as putting upon him an outer

garment unsuited for a general, or for any war-

like usage, but befitting a slave or a man of

humble station ; this being, he adds, what the

Romans, in the speech of Latium, call KaaoxiKa.

§ 4. Ilb/'w hij Moii/:s, and, as an out-door dress,

hi/ the Clergij.—The same reasons which made the

casula a suitable dress for peasants, recommended
it also as a habit for monks. Ferrandus, first

the deacon and afterwards the biographer of

Facundus, bishof) of Euspa, in Africa, tells us

that the bishop retained his monastic dress

and ascetic liabits after being advanced to epi-

scopal dignity (circ. 507 A.D.). He continued to

wear a )iionk's leathern girdle (^pel/iceuin vin-

guluiii); and neitlier used himself, nor permitted

his monks to use, a casula of costly quality or of

brilliant colour ("Casulam pretiosam vel superbi

coloris nee ipse habuit, nee sues monachos habere

permisit "). At a period a little after this St.

Caesarius, archbishop of Aries in Gaul (t 540),

is described as wearing a casula in his ordinary

walks about the streets (S. Caesarii Vita, apnd
Ada Sanctorum, Augusti d. xxvii. tom. vi.). And
he had also one special casula, of finer material

doubtless, and either white or of some rich colour,

for processional use. (" Casulam, qua in pro-

cessionibus utebatur, et albam paschalem, prot'ert,

datque egeno, jubetque ut vendat uni ex clero.")

The same bishop, in his will, when disposing of

his wardrobe, distinguishes between the indu-

menta paschalia, or vestments for church use on
Sundays and high festivals, which had been pre-

sented to him, and his casula tillosa, or long-

napped cloak, which would be suitable for out-

door wear onl)- :
—" Sancto et domino meo archi-

episcopo, qui mihi indigno digne successerit . .

.

indumenta paschalia, quae mihi data sunt, omnia
illi serviant, simul cum casula villosa et tunica

vel galnape quod melius dimisero. Reliqua vero
vestimenta mea, excepto birro amiculari, mei
tam clerici quam laici .... dividant."

At or just after the close of the sixth century,
a further notice of the casula, preserved to us by
John the Deacon (Divi Gregorii Vita, lib. iv.

cap. 63), serves to indicate that the casula, worn
at Rome as an o"it-door habit by ecclesiastics,

must have differed in some respects from the cus-

tomary dress then worn in the East bv persons of
the same class. One abbot John, a IVrsian, came
to Rome in St, Gregory's days, " ad adorandum
loculos sanctorum Apostolorum Petri et Pauli."
*' One day," so he himself tells the story, "I was
standing in the middle of the city, when who
should come across towards me but Papa Gre-
gorius. Just as I was tliinkiug of making my
obeisance to him ("mittere me ante eum "), the
pope came close up, and seeing my iuteutiou,

sicvt coram Deo dico, fraires, he bowed himself

to the ground before me, and would not rise" till

I had done so first. Then embracing me with
much humility, he slipped three pieces of money
into my hand, and desired that a casula should be

given me, and everything else that I required."

This use of the casula as the characteristic out-

door garb of the clergy, and in many places also

of monks, was maintained in the West from the
5th to the 8th century. In the Council of

Ratisbon, held in April, A.D. 742, under the pre-

sidency of St. Bonitace, one of the canons deter-

mined on was directed against those of the clergy

who (in out-door life, as we may infer) adopted
the dress of laymen, the sagum, or short open
cloak then commonly worn. " We have decreed

that presbyters and deacons shall wear, not
' saga,' as do laymen, but ' casulae,' as becometh
servants of God." (" Decrevimus quoque ut
presbyteri vel diaconi non sagis laicorum more,
sed casulis utantur, ritu servorum Dei.")

§ 5. Use of the Casula as a Vestment of Holy
Ministry.-—From the 5th to the 8th century the

term PLANEta (q. v.) appears to have been the

term ordinarily employed in Italy and Spain, if nut

elsewhere, for the supervestment worn in otfiees

of holy ministry. The earliest undoubted evi-

dence of the word casula being used in this precise

meaning dates from the 9th centui'y, or possibly

the 8th, if the Sacramentary of St. Gregory be-

longs in its present form to that time. But the

usages of words informal documents such as this

last, confirmed as this is by the nearly contem-
porary writings (ciro. 820) of Rabanus Maurus.
Amalarius, and Walafrid Strabo, indicate, gener.

ally, a considerably earlier popular usage. How-
ever this may be, we know that from tlie date of

these last writers to the present time, the won!
casula has been used as the exact equivalent of

plancta by western ritualists, and has in general

usage quite superseded all other terms, such as

amphihahiin, infula, planeta, by which at various

times it has been designated.

It does not fall within the compass of this

work to trace the various modifications of the

'chasuble,' in respect of form, material, and

ornament, from the 9th century downwards, or

to treat of the various symbolical meanings
attributed to it. Full intbrmation, however,

upon these points will be found in the following

treatises. Bock, Geschichte der Uturgischen

Gewander des Jfitteldlters, 2 vols. 8vo., Bonn.

1866; Pugin, Glossari/ of Ecclesiastical Orna-

ment, fol., London, 1846 ; Rock, The Church of
our Fathers, London, 1849 ; and in the Vcstiarium

Christianum (London, 1868) of the writer of this

article. [\V. B. M.]

CATABASIA {Kara^affla). An anthem or

short hymn in the Greek otfices, so called because

the two sides of the choir corne down (^Karafiai-

vovai) into the body of the church and unite ill

singing it. It often occurs between the " odes
"

of a "canon;" and its construction is that of

any other " troparion." Sometimes two " cata-

basiai " occur together between each ode, as on

the Sunday after Christmas-day, where each

pair consists of the first troparion of the corre-

sponding odes of the two canons for Chr'stmas-

day, mentioned in a preceding article. [H. J. H.]

CATACOMBS. Few words are more familiar,

or more universally intelligible than " Catacomb,"
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fts signifying a subterranean excavatioii con-

structed for the interment of the dead. Yet in

its original meaning the word had no connection

whatsoever witii sepulture, or even with exca-

vations, but was simply used as the name of a

particular district in the vicinity of Rome.*

The word Catacum'ine, the earliest form in

which we meet with it, is unquestionably de-

rived from the Greek /cara and Kvn^r], " a hol-

low," and so "a cup," "a boat," &c., a widely

spread root which we trace in the Greek kv/j.-

^x\ov, the Latin Ctpnht, the Celtic Ctnn, the

A.-S. Combe, and the Piedmontese Comba, " a

valley," or "hollow." It is allied to the San-

skrit Kumbhas, "a pit." In Ducange Gloss. Med.

et Inf. Graecitatis we find " Kv/x^i], Ci/mba—
TT\o7a ireptcpeprj 'PoonaioLS, Suidis." " KV/x^t7op,

elSo? TTOT-qpiov TrapairXricnov rw O'XVI^^'''^ tr\oi(f} o

ica\uTai Kiifi^rj" Aitctor. Etijinol. The district

near the tomb of Cecilia Motella and the Circus

of Uomulus on the Appian Way appears, probably

from its natural configuration, to have borne this

designation. In the Tmperia Caesnrum, a docu-

ment of the 7th century, printed by Eccard in

his Corpus Hist. Med. Aec. vol. i. p. 31, the

erection of the Circus of Maxentius, or Romulus,

AD. 311, in that locality is spoken of in these

words, " Maxentius Termas in Palatio fecit et

Circuin in Catecwnpas." The site of the adjacent

Basilica of St. Sebastian is indicated by the same
name in a letter of Gregory the Great to Con-

stantia (the daughter of the Emperor Tiberius

Constantinus, married by him to his successor

Maurice) towards the end of the 6th century,

excusing himself for not sending her the head of

the Apostle Paul, wliich she had requested as a

gift to the Church she had erected in his honour
(Greg. Magn. Epist. iv. Ind. xii. Ep. 30). Speak-

ing of the bodies of the Apostles Peter and Paul

he writes " quae ducta usque ad secundum urbis

milliarium in loco qui dicitur [ad] catacumbas

collocata sunt." A various reading, catatumbas,

found in some MSS., and adopted by Baronius,

Marti/rol. ad xiii. Kal. Feb. has led some writers

to adopt a different etymology, ad (/cara) turn-

has, and to consider the word an early synonym
for " coemeteriuni." But the best MSS. read

cum'jas not tumbas, and there is no ground for

believing that Christian burial places generally

were known by any such name till a considerably

later period. The view of Padre Marchi {^Monum.

Primitio. p. 209), that tlie word catacomb is a

mongrel, half Greek and half Latin, and that the

second element is to be found in the verb cumbo,

is based on false philological principles, and may
safely be rejected. The distance of the Basilica

of St. Sebastian from the Tiber is a sufficient

reason for discarding the etymology of the ano-

nymous author of the Histonj of the Translation

of St. Sebastian, c. vi. " Milliario tertio ab Urbe,

loco qui ob stationem navium Catacumbas dice-

batur."

All through the middle ages the phrase "ad
catacumbas " was used to distinguish the sub-

terranean cemetery (^catacomb in the modern
sense) adjacent to the Basilica of St. Sebastian
(" in loco qui appellatur Catacumbas ubi corpus
beati Sebastian! martyris cum aliis quiescit."

" For other examples of a local name becoming
generic cf. " Capitol," " Palace, " Academy,'' " Newgate,"
"Bedlam," &c.

Anast. Hadrian, i. § 343 ;
" coemeterio Sancti

Christ i martyris Sebiistiani in catacumba." lb.

Kicolaus i. § (301) while the term itself in its re-

stricted sense designated a subterranean chapel

communicating with that Basilica in which,
according to tradition, the bodies of the two
great Apostles had been deposited after the in-

etl'ectual attempt of the Greeks, referred to by
S. Gregory u. s. to steal them away (Bosio, i?OHi.

Sotteran. cap. xiii.). In documents from the 6th
to the 13th century we continually meet with
the expressions " festum ad catacumbas," " locus

qui dicitur in catacumbas." and the like. The
earliest authority is a list of the Roman ceme-
teries of the 6th century, where we find " cimc'

teriuni catecumbasad St. Sebastianum Via Appia."

In the Be Mirabitibus Bomae of the 13th century
we read " Cocmeteria Calisti juxta Catacumbas."

The first recorded use of the word in its modern
sense out of Rome is at Naples in the 9th century
(De Rossi, .^.^«^. i. 87.)''

Bede,at the beginning of the 8th century, writes,

de Sex actatibus mundi ad ann. 4327. " Damasus
Romae episcopus fecit basilicam juxta theatrum
S. Laurentio et aliam in catacumbas ubi jacue-

runt corpora sancta Apostolorum Petri et Pauli."

The celebrity acquired by this cemetery as the

temporary resting-place of the chief of the

Apostles led to a general familiarity with its

name, and a gradual identification of the term
" catacumbae " with the cemetery itself. When
in process of time the other underground places

of interment of the Christians fell into neglect

and oblivion, and the very entrances to them
were concealed, and their existence almost for-

gotten, tliis one beneath the Cliurch of St.

Sebastian remained always open as the object

of pilgrimage, and by degrees transferred its

name to all similar subterranean cemeteries. " A
visit to the cemeteries became synonymous with

a visit ad catacumbas, and the term catacomb gra-

dually came to be regarded as the specific name
for all subterranean excavations for purposes of

burial, not only in the neighbourhood of Rome,
but also in Naples, Malta, Paris, Sicily, and

wherever else similar excavations have been

discovered " (Northcote, E. S. 109).

Origin.—Until a comparatively recent period

a very erroneous opinion as to the origin of the

subterranean cemeteries of Rome was univer-

sally entertained. No one thought of calling

in question the assertion that they were ex-

hausted sandpits, and had been originally exca-

vated for the purpose of obtaining the volcanic

stratum known as arena by the ancients, and
as pozzolana by the moderns, so extensively

used by them in the composition of their mortar

;

and that the Christians, finding in the laby-

rinthine recesses of these deserted "rcnarwc? suit-

able places for the concealment of the bodies of

their martyred brethren, had taken possession

of them and employed them as cemeteries.

There was great plausibility about this view.

It seemed to derive support from the ' Martyro-

logies' and other ancient documents in which

the expressions in ai-enario, or juxta arenarium.,

or in cryptis arenariis are of not unfrequent

b In the same way as this cemetery of St. Sebastian

was known by the designation "ad catacumbas," others

were specified as " ad Nymphas,'' " ad Ursimi pileatum,"
*' inter duas lauros," " ad Sextum Philippi," and the like.
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OCC111T01K3. It also removed tlie seeming diffi-

culty, wliich a fuller understanding of the laws

regulating sepulture among the Romans has dis-

sipated, as to the possibility of a small and per-

secuted body excavating galleries of such enor-

mous extent, and disposing of the material

extracted from them without attracting the

notice and provoking the interference of the sup-

porters of the dominant religion. Once started

and given to the world under the authority of the

names of men of acknowledged learning it found

general acceptance, and became an historical tra-

dition indolently accepted by one generation of

investigators after another. Bosio, the pioneer

of all subsequent examinations of the catacombs,

maintained a discreet silence upon the origin of

the subterranean cemeteries ; but their Pagan
origin is accepted by his translator and editor,

Aringhi, as well as by Baronius, Severano, Bot-

tari, Boldetti, and other writers on the subject.

Marclii, with a touch ofquiet sarcasm, affirms that

it causes him no surjn-ise that this hy])othesis

sliould have been maintained by Bottari, who, it

is abundantly eviilent, " studied the subterra-

nean Rome quite at his ease not under but above

ground." (Marchi, n.s. p. 15.) But he confesses

to astonishment that " the excelleut Boldetti,"

with all tlie opportunities afforded by personal

examination for perceiving the wide difference

between the arcnariae and the cemeteries which
lie below them, should have never seen the

iintenableness of the traditional view. In more
modern times the same origin of the catacomljs

was asserted by D'Agincourt, Raoul-Rochette,

and indeed by every one who wrote on the

subject. Padre Marclii has the merit of being

the first to promulgate the true doctrine that

the catacombs were the work of Christians

alone, and from the first designed for places

of sepulture. The Padre ingenuously informs
us (p. 7) that he commenced his investigations

with the most unquestioning faith in the uni-

versally received theory, and that it was only

by degrees that his studies and experience,

not among books and pa]iers, but in quarries,

cemeteries, and sand-pits, led him to an opposite

conclusion, and put him in a position to declare

to the woi-ld as an unquestionable fact, that in

the Christian cemeteries no Pagan ever gave a

single blow with ]iickaxe oi- chisel. The brothers

I)e Rossi, the pupils of Padre Marchi in the work
of investigation, have continued his labours in

the same path of patient examination of facts,

and that with such success tliat it may now be

regarded as established beyond controversy that

the origin of the catacombs was Christian and
not Pagnn, and that they were constructed ex-

pressly for the purpose of interment, and had no
connection with the arcnariae beyond that of

juxtapi-sition. In certain cases, as at St. Callis-

tusand St. Agnes, the catacombs lie at tlie side

of or beneath those excavations, so that they are

entered fi-om them, the arcnariae effectually

masking the doors of access to the Christian

galleries, while they afforded ihem an easy mode
of removing the excavated earth.

Padre IMarchi's confidence in the old theory of
the Pagan origin of the catacombs was first dis-

turbed by a careful examination of the geological

characteristics of the strata in which they were,
as a rule, excavated. The surface of the Cam-
pagm suirounding Rome, especially on the left

bank of the Tiber, where the catacombs are
chiefly situated, is almost entirely foi-med of

materials of volcanic origin. These igneous
strata are of different composition and antiquity.

We will only specify the three with which we
are concerned, viz., the so-called tufa Utoide, tufa
(jranolarc, and j)ozzolana piira. The pozzolann
pic)-a is a friable sand rock, entirely destitute of
any cementing substance to bind the molecules
together and give them the nature of stone.

The tufa fp-anolare is in appearance almost the
same rock as the pozzokvui pura. The distin-

guishing mark is the presence of a slight cement,
which gives the mass some degree of soliditv,

and unites the sandy particles into a stone whicli

is cut with the gi'eatest ease. The third stratum,
the tufa Utoide, is a red conglomerate cemented
into a substance of sufficient hardness to form an
exceedingly useful building stone. Of these

three strata, it was the first and the last alone

which were worked by the ancient Romans for

architectural purposes, while it is exclusively in

the second, the tufa fjranolare, that the cata-

combs were excavated. The tufa Utoide was
employed from the earliest ages, as it still is, in

the buildings of Rome. The interior of the

Cloaca Maxima, the Tahidarium of the Capitol,

and others of the most ancient architectural

works, attest its durability, as well as the early

date of its use, and it is still extensively quarried

as building stone at the foot of ]\Ionte Verde,
outside the Porta Portese (Murray's Hundbook
for Rome, p. 324). While this formation fur-

nished the stone for building, the third named—
the pozzolana pura, found in insulated deposits,

rarely of any considerable extent—supplied the

sand required for the comjiosition of the mortar,

and as such is commended by Vitruvius {Arch.

iii. 7) as preferable to every other kind. The
vicinity of Rome, and indeed some parts of the

city itself, abounded in jiozzolana pits, or arcn-

ariae, forming an intricate network of excava-

tions, not running in straight lines, as the galleries

of the catacombs do almost universally, but pur-

suing tortuous paths, following the direction of

the sinuous veins of the earth the builders were
in search of. References to these sand-pits,

whose dark recesses afforded secure concealment

as well to the perpetrators of deeds of blood as

to their intended victims, appear in some of the

chief classical writers. Cicero mentions that

the young patrician Asinius had been inveigled

into the gardens of the Ksquiline, where he was
murdered and precipitated into one of the sand-

quarries : " Asinius autem . . . quasi in hor-

tulos iret, in arenarias quasdam extra Portam
Esquilinam perductus occiditur" (Orat. pro

Clucntio, c. 13). Suetonius also relates that

when the trembling Nero, fearing instant assas-

sination, took refuge in the villa of his freed-

man Phaon, between the Nomentan and Sala-.

rian roads, iie was advised to conceal himself

in an adjacent sand-pit, "m specutH cgestac

arcnac," but he vowed that he would not go

underground alive, " negavit se vivum sub

terram iturum " (Sueton. in Ncron. 48).

Exhausted sand-pits of this kind also afforded

burial places for the lowest dregs of the popu-

lace, for slaves, and others who on ceremonial

grounds were denied the honour of the funeral

jiile. The best known are those left by the

sand-diggers on the Esquiline, which, we learu
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fi-om Horace, were used as common receptacles

for the vilest corpses, and defiled the air with
their pestilential exhalations, until Maecenas
rescued the district from its degi-adation and
converted it into a garden (Horat. Scrm. i. 8,

7-1 G).

" Hue prills angustis ejecta cadavera cellis,

Conservus vili portiinia locabat In area,

Hue miserae plebi stabat comcuune scpulchrum."

(Cf. the commentary of Acron the Scholiast on
the passage :

" Hue aliquando cadavera porta-

bantur plebeiorum sive servorum: nam sepulchra

publica erant antea.") Those loatfisome burial

l)its were known by the names of jmticuli or

puticulae ; a diminutive o( puteus, "a well," ac-

cording to the etymology given by Festus. They
were also designated culinae, from their shape.

(Facciolat. s?t6. voc. culina ; Padre Lupi, Disscrta-

zinni, I. § cxxxix. p. 63).

We need not pause to refute the monstrous
theory so carelessly propounded by Basnage, Bur-
net, Misson, &c., which identified the first begin-

nings of the Christian catacombs with these

horrible cliarnel-houses, which were the o]ij)ro-

brium of Paganism, and asserted, in Burnet's

words, that '' those burying-places that are graced

with the pompous title of catacombs are no other

than the jmticoli mentioned by Festus Pompeius,

wiiere th>, i.eancst sort of the Roman slaves were
laid, and so witlinut any further care about them
were left to rot." The most superficial acquaint-

ance with the catacombs will convince us of the

absurdity of such an hypothesis, and prove
the correctness of the assertion that " the puti-

culi into which the carrion of the Roman slaves

might be flung had not the slightest analogy

with the decorous, careful, and expensive provi-

sions made by the early Christians for the con-

servation of their dead" (^Ediii. £ev. No. 221,

Jan. 1859).

But, if otherwise probable, this presumed
connection between the arcnariae and the ceme-
teries of the Christians would be at once dis-

proved by the remarkable fact first noticed by
P. Marchi, and confirmed by the investigations

of the brothers De Rossi, to which we have

alluded above, that the strata which furnislied

pozzoldua pura were carefully avoided by the

excavators of the catacombs, who ran their vast

system of galleries almost exclusively in the

tufa (jranolure. While, on the one hand, they

avoided the solid strata of the tufa litoidc,

which could not be quarried without at least

threefold the time and labour required in the

granular tufa, and the excavated material from

which could not be disposed of without great

inconvenience, with equal care these subterranean

engineers avoided the layers of friable jwzzolana

which would have rendered their work insecure,

and in which no permanent gallery or rock tomb
could have been constructed, and selected that

stratum of medium hardness which was best

adapted for their peculiar purpose. The suita-

bility of the iicfa ijranolnre for the object in view
cannot be better stated than in the words of Dr.

Northcote :
" It is easily worked, of sufficient con-

sistency to admit of being hollowed out into galle-

ries and chambers without at once falling in, and
its porous nature causes the water quickly to drain

off from it, thus leaving the galleries dry and

wholesome, an important consideration when we
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thiuK of the vast number of dead bodies which
once lined the walls of the subterranean ceme-
teries " {Roma Sotterr. p. 321). To these advan-
tages may be added the facility with which the
rock was triturated so as to be carried out of
the excavations in the form of earth instead of
heavy blocks of stone, as would have been the
case in the quarries of compact tufa.

The exclusively Christian origin of the cata-
combs, and their destination from the first for

purposes of interment is also evident, from the
contrast furnished by their plan, form, and mode
of construction, to the arenifodinac, or sand-jnts,

and lapidicinae, or stone quarries, of ancient
times. This contrast is made evident to the eve
by Padre Marchi, from whom the annexed wooii-

cuts are borrowed {lln. I. iii. ix.-xii.), and by

Plan of St. Agnea.

Dr. Northcote and Mr. Brownlow in the pian

and atlas appended to their Koma Sottcrranea.

The ground plans given by Jlarchi lay before us

in successive plates the ichnograi)hy of the

stone quarry which lies above the catacomb of

St. Pontianus, and of the arcnaria which lies

above that of St. Agnes, and the portions of the

cemetery immediately beneath them. Nothmg
could more forcibly show the difference between

the vast cavernous chambers of the quarry,
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where the object was to remove as much of the

etone as was cousistent with safety, and the long

narrow galleries of the catacomb in which tlie

object was to displace as little of the stratum as

would be consistent with the excavator's purpose.

The plates also enable us to contrast the tortuous

passages of the arcnariae, running usuallv in

curved lines, with n careful avoidance of sharp

angles, and wide CLOugh to admit a horse and

cart for the removal of the material, and the

straiglit lines, right angles, and restricted dimen-

sions of the ambulacra of the catacombs. An-
other marked difference between the arcnariae

and tlie subterranean cemeteries of the Christians

is, that tlie walls of the latter always rise ver-

tically from the floor of the gallery, while, on

account of the frailness of the material in which
tii-y were excavated, tlie walls of the sand quar-

ries are set at a ]-e-entering angle, giving tlie

g\i'.'«i"y almost the form of a tunnel. This mode
of :,instruction renders it impossible to form

sepulchral recesses with exactly closed apertures,

as we find them in all the galleries of the cata-

combs. Tlie friability of the material also forbids

the adaptation of a plate or marble or tiles to

the aperture of the recess, which was essential

to confine the noxious efiluvia of the decaying

corpses.

The wide distinction between the mode of

construction adopted in the quarries and that

rendered necessary by the requirements of the

cemeteries, and the practical difiiculties which

stood in the way of transforming one into the

other are rendered more evident by the few

instances in which this transformation has been

actually eflected. The examples we would bring

in proof of our statement are those given by Mich.

Stef. De Rossi from the cemeteries of St. Hermes
and St. Priscilla {Analis. Gcol. ed Arch. vol. i. })p.

31, 32, sq. ; Northcote, li. S. pp. 323, 329). In

the first piano of the catacomb of St. Hermes
we have a specimen of a sepulchral gallery with

three rows of lateral locjcli, constructed in bricli

and masonry, within an ancient arcnaria. At
first siglit the difference between the form and

proportions of the galleries and locuH, and those

of the usual type, is scarcely noticeable. Closer

inspection, however, shows that the side walls

are built up from the ground, in advance of the

tufa walls of the gallery, which is two or three

times the ordinary width, leaving space enough
for the depth of the loculi. These are closed in

the ordinary manner, with the exception of those

of the uppermost tier, where the closing slabs

are laid at an angle, sloping up to the barrel

vault of the gallery, and forming a triangular

instead of a rectangular recess. When the

galleries cross one another the space becomes

wider and the walls more curved, and the vault

is sustained in the centre by a thick wall con-

taining tombs, which divides the amhulacruui

into two parallel galleries. This example indi-

cates the nature of the alterations required to

convert an arcnaria into a cemetery. These as

a rule were so costly and laborious that the

Christians preferred to undertake an entirely

fresh excavation.

The second example is that from the cemetery
of St. Priscilla, on the Via Salaria Nova. Tlie

annexed plan given from De Rossi enables us,

by a variation in tlie shading, to distinguish

between the original excavation and the form

into which it was subsequently converted when
it became a Christian burial-place, and helps

us to appreciate the immense labour thai

was expended in the erection of " numerou.s

pillars of various sizes, long walls of solid ma-
sonry, sometimes straight, sometimes broken
into angles, partly concealing and partly sustain-

ing the tufa and the sepulchres of the galleries,

frequent niches of various size often interrupted

by pillars built up within them," and the other

modifications necessary to convert the original

excavation into its present form. We may men-
tion a third example of the same kind : the

arfuaria adjacent to St. Saturninus, on the same
road. A portion of this cemeteiy has been exca-

vated in good pozzolana earth, and has the cha-

racteristics of a true arcnaria. The galleries are

wide, and are curved in plan. The walls and
vault are arched, and it has not been thought

PIhh of part of ilceratorombsof St. Priscilla from De Ros^i. showing
the fidapt*tion of an \renana to a Christian cemetery Tliedtitk

shaiiiag represents the tufa rock ; the lighter the adjed masonry.

consistent with security to construct roore than

two ranges of loculi near tlie pavement, and even

these occur at wider intervals than is usual where
the rock is harder. In all respects the contrast

this division of the cemetery presents to the

ordinary type is most marked. "Here we have

another instance of the Christians having made
the attempt to utilise the arcnaria, but it appears

that tliey found it more convenient to abandon

the attempt, and to construct entirely new gal-

leries, even at the cost of descending to a greater

depth into the bowels of the earth " (Northcote,

H. S. p. 330).

These examples when candidly examined lead

to a conclusion directly opposite to that affirmed

so confidently by Raoul-Rochette and others.

So far from its being the case that the Christians

commenced their subterranean cemeteries by

adoptintj exhausted arcnariae^ which they ex-
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tended and enlarged to suit their increasing

requirements, so that " an aronaria was the

ordinary matrix of a catacomb," the rarity of

such instances that can be adduced, and the

marked contrast between the arcnaria and the

catacomb both In phin and mode of construction,

confirm our assertion that the subterranean ceme-

teries of the Christians had a distinct origin, and

from the first were intended for places of iutcr-

m;nt alone, and that wliat, previous to recent

iuvestigations, was regarded as the normal con-

dition of things, was really extremely exceptional,

and is to be explained in each case on exceptional

grounds.

The traditional hypothesis to whicli we have

referred, by which the conclusions of all inves-

tigators before the memorable epoch of Padre

Marchi were fettered, had its foundation in cer-

tain passages in ancient documents of very ques-

tionable A'alue, which describe the burial-places

of certain martyrs and others as being in arcna-

rio, juxta arenarium, ad arenas, or in cryptis

arenariis. These passages are almost exclusively

derived from the documents known as "Acta
Martyrum," which, from the extent to which
their text has been tampered with at different

dates, are generally almost worthless as histo-

rical authorities. None of those in question are

contained in Ruinart's Acta Martyrum Sincera,

and they are probably of little real weight. And
further, even if the statements contained in them
deserved to be received with more confidence

De Rossi has very acutely demonstrated that

they cannot fairly be considered to prove the

fact for which they are adduced. They show
little more than that the terms arenarium, &c.,

were used more loosely at the time these "Acts"
were compiled than strict accuracy warranted,

and were applied to the whole " hypogaeum " of

which the sand-pit at most only formed part.

According to I\Iich. Stef. De Rossi {Analis. Geol. ed
Arch. vol. i. pji. 13-34), if we confine ourselves

to a range of five or six miles out of Rome, there

are no more than nine passages of these " Acts "

in which martyrs are recorded to have been

interred in arenario or in cryptis arenariis;

while of this limited number of authorities, four

refer to cemeteries in which an arcnaria is

actually found more or less closely connected

with the cemetery, and in which therefore the

fact may be at once acknowledged to be in agree-

ment with the record, without in the least

impugning our conclusion as to the generally

distinct nature of the two.

It deserves notice also, as showing the wortli-

Icssness of these records as statements of fact,

that two of the passages which speak of inter-

ments in cryptis arenariis, that of SS. Nereus
and Alexander in the cemetery of Domitilla, and
that of S. Laurentius in that of Cyriaca, refer to

localities where pozzolana is not to be found,
but where the stratum in which the cemetery is

constructed is that known as capellaccio, which
is quite worthless for building purposes. No
arenarium, or crypta arcnaria, properly so called,

could have existed there.

With regard to the passage which refers to

the place of sepulture of SS. Marcus and Mar-
rellinus. Padre Marchi justly observes that it

is not said that these martyrs were buried in

cryptis arcnarum, but "w loco qui dicitur ad
arenas," and therefore merely in the neighbour-

hood of the pits from which the walls of the city

were built.

But although the exclusively Christian origin

of the catacombs has to be distinctly asserted,

and the idea that they had their origin in sand

quarries, already existing in the first ages of the

Church, must be met with a decided contra-

diction, we must be careful not to press the

distinction so far as to deny the connection which
really exists, in very many instances, between
the cemetery and an arcnaria. We must also

allow that there are examples in which loculi for

Christian interment have been found in the walls

of the tortuous roads of a sand quarry. Mr.
J. H. Parker, who by b.is accurate investigations

is conferring on the architecture and topography
of Rome the same benefits he has bestowed on

the architecture of his native country and of

France, has discovered loculi in the sides of a

sand-pit road, near the church of S. Urbano alia

Caifarella. This road evidently communicated
with the cemetery of Praotextatus, to which the

main entrance was from the church, originally

an ancient tomb. A modern brick wall, built

across the road, prevents any further examina-

tion of the locality. Such communications be-

tween the cemeteries and the adjacent arcnariac

were frequently opened in the days of perse-

cution, when, as Tertullian informs us, the

Christians were "daily besieged, and betrayed,

and caught unawares in their very assemblies

and congregations ; their enemies having in-

formed themselves as to the days and ])laces of

their meetings " (Tert. Apol. vii. ; ad Nat. i. 7),

and when, therefore, it became necessary as far

as possible to conceal the entrances to their

burial places from the public gaze. In those

times of trial the original entrances tc thj cata-

combs were blocked up, the staircases destioyed,

and new and difficult ways of access opened

through the recesses of a deserted sand-i>it:

These afforded the Christians the means of ingress

and egress without attracting public notice, and

by means of them they had facilities for escape,

even when they had been tracked to the cata-

comb itself. The catacomb of S. Callistus affords

examples of these connections with arcnaria.

(Cf. the plans given by De Rossi, Northcote, and
Marchi.)

History.—The practice of interring the entire

corpse unconsumed by fire in a subterranean ex-

cavation has been so completely identified with

the introduction of the Christian religion into

Rome that we are in danger of losing sight of

the fact that this mode of burial did not in any
sense originate with the Christians. However
great the contrast between the sepulture after

cremation in the urns of columbaria, or the indis-

criminate flinging of the dead into the loathsome

jmticoli, and the reverent and orderly interment

of the bodies of the departed in the cells of a

catacomb, the Christians, in adopting this mode,

were only reverting to what one of the earlv

apologists terms " the older and better custom of

inhumation" (Mimic. Fel. Octac. c. 34). It is

well known that the custom of burying the dead

was the original custom both with the Greeks

and Romans, and was only superseded by burn-

ing in later times, chiefly on sanitary grounds
The Etruscan tombs are familiar examples be

longing to a very early period. In Rome, crc

mation did not become general till the later day*
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of the republic. The authority of Cicero is defi-

nite on this point. He states that Marius was
buried, and that the Gens Cornelia adopted cre-

mation for their dead in living memory, Sulla

being the first member of that Gens whose body
was burnt (Cic. de Leg. ii. 22). Under tlie

Empire cremation became the almost universal

custom, though not so as absolutely to exclude

the other, wliich gradually regained its lost hold

on the puhli: mind, and was re-established

by the fourth century. Macrobius asserts posi-

tively that the custom of burning the dead had
entirely ceased in his day. " Urendi corpora de-

functorum usus nostro saeculo nullus" (Macrob.

Saturnil. lib. vii. c. 7). Of the practice of in-

humation of the unliurnt body we have not tm-
frequent examples in Rome itself. The tomb of

the Scipios, on the Appian Way (now within the

Aureliau walls), is a familiar instance. The
correspondence between the arrangements of this

tomb and tliose of the earlier Christian catacombs,

e.g. that of Domitilla, is very marked. In both

we have passages excavated in the tufa, giving

access to sepulchral chambers arranged in stories
;

burial places cut in the native rock and covered

with a slab of stone; sarcophagi standing in

recesses, partially hollowed out to receive them.
^'isconti was of opinion that this tomb was a

used-out stone quarry. In this he is followed

by liaoul-Rochette, Tahkaii dcs Catac. p. 23.

It is favoured by the irregularity of the plan.

Another like example is the tomb of the Nasos, on
tlie Flammian Way, described by Bartoli, in

which Kaoul-Rochette has traced a marked re-

semblance to the plan and general disposition to

tlie catacomb of St. Hermes, which, as we have
seen already, presents many marked variations

from the ordinary plan of the Christian cata-

combs. Other examples are given by De Rossi,

a. S. i. 88, who remarks that this mode of inter-

ment was much more general in Rome and its

vicinity than is usually credited. He quotes

from Fabretti, Insr. Dom. p. .55, a description of

a tomb found by liim at the fourth mile on the

Flaminian Way. "Necdum crematione instituta

in topho indigena excavatum sepulchrum ....
qualia in nostris Christianorum coemeteriis

visuntur," and mentions a numerous series of

cells of a similar character cut in the living rock

examined by him in ditic-rent localities in the

vicinity of the city.

But although Pagan subterranean burial

places possess a family likeness to the ceme-
teries of the Christians, they are unmis-
takably distinguished from them by certain

unfailing marks. They are of much more con-

tracted dimensions, being intended for the mem-
bers and dependants of a single familv, instead

of being open to the community of the faithful

generally. As being destined to be the abodes
of the dead only, their entrances were firmly

closed, while the burial niches were frequently
left open; while on the other hand, in the Chris-

tian cemeteries, constantly visited for the pur-
])oses of devotion and for the memorial of the
departed, the locnli we're hermetically sealed, to

prevent the escape of noxious gases, while the
iMitrance stood always open, and the faithful

could approach each separate grave with their
prayers and their oflerings. These distinctions
are broadly maintained as a rule. As regards
diinensions, however, there are exceptions each

way. We meet with some isolatea Christian
burial chambers designed to receive the indi-

viduals of a single family ; and on the other
hand, some heathen tombs exceed the usual
limits of a single chamber. De Rossi mentions
the existence of many hypogaea, opening from
the tombs and columbaria on the Appian and
Latin Ways, which contain a few small cvhiculaaxni

three or tour very short ambulacra. Such hi/po-

gacci were assigned by Marchi, without sufficient

evidence, to the adherents of idolatrous Oriental
sects (De Rossi, R. S. i. pp. 88-92).

But it is not in these heathen examples that
we are to find the germ of the Christian catacombs.
We are to look for them in the burial places of

another people, with whom the Christians of

Rome wore from the first closely connected, and
indeed in the popular mind identified—the Jews.
The first converts to the faith in Rome were
Jews ; and, as Dean Milman has remarked (^Lat.

Christianity, i. 31), no Church seems to have
clung more obstinately to Judaising tenets and
Jewish customs than the Roman. In their man-
ner of sepulture, therefore, we should anticipate

that the Rom-an Christians would follow the

customs of the land which was the cradle of their

religion, and to which so many of them traced

their parentage—customs which were faithfully

adhered to in the land of their dispersion. Tiiev

had an additional reason for regarding this mode
of interment with alTectionate reverence, as one

hallowed to them by the example of their cruci-

fied Master, and in Him associated with the

hopes of the resurrection. The practice of burial

in sepulchres hewn out of the living rock was
always familiar to the Jews, and was adopted by
them in every part of the world wherever they
made settlements and the nature of the soil

permitted it. The existence of Jewish catacombs
in Rome, of a date anterior to Christianity, is no

matter of conjecture. One was discovered by
Bosio at the opening of the 17th century, and
described by him (i?. S. c. xsii. p. 1-il seq.),

bearing unmistakable evidence of a very early

date. This cemetery, placed by him on Monte
Verde, outside the Porta Portese, has escaped all

subsequent researches (Marchi, p. 21 seq.). From
the meanness of its construction, the absence of

any adornment in painting, stucco, or marble,

and the smallness and paucity of its cnbicnla

(only two were found), it was evidently a burial

place of the poorer classes. There was an utter

absence of all Christian symbols. Almost every

lociilus bore—either painted in red or scratched

on the mortar—the seven-branched candlestick.

In one inscription was read the word CYNAmr.
a'vvayoiyrj.

Another Jewish catacomb is still accessible

on the Via Appia, opposite the Basilica of St.

Sebastian. According to Mr. Parker (who has

included photographs of this catacomb in his in-
.

valuable series, Nos. 1160, 1161), part of it is of

the time of Augustus, part as late as Constantino.

It contains two cuhicula, with large urcosolia,

ornamented with arabesque paintings of flowers

and birds, devoid of distinctive symbols. Some
of the loneli present their ends instead of thei'*

sides to the galleries—an arrangement very rarely

found in Christian cemeteries. Tlie inscriptions

are mostly in Greek characters, though the

language of some is Latin. Some bear Hebrew
words. Nearly all have the candlestick, la
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1866 another extremely poverty-striuken Jewish

catacomb, dusj in a clay soil, was excavated iu

the Vigna Cimarra, on the Appian Way.

The idea so long and so widely prevalent, that

works of such immense extent, demanding so

large an amount of severe manual labour, could

have been executed in secret, and in defiance of

existing laws, is justly designateil by Mommsen
as ridiculous, and reHccting a discredit, as un-

founded as it is unjust, on the imperial police of

the capital. It is simply impossible that such

excavations should have escaped otlicial notice.
|

Nor was there any reason why the Christians

should have desired that their burial places

should have been concealed from the state autho-

rities. No evidence can be alleged which affords
j

even a hint that in the first two centuries at !

least there was any official interference with
j

Christian sepulture, or any difficulties attending
,

it to render secrecy or concealment desirable.

The ordinary laws relating to the burial of the

dead afforded their protection to tlie Christians

no less than to their fellow citizens. A special

enactment, of which we find no trace, would
have been needed, to exempt the Christians from

the operation of these laws. So long as they did

not violate any of the laws by which the sepul-

ture of the dead was regulated the Roman Chris-

tians were left free to follow their taste and

wishes in this matter. Nor, as we have seen,

was there anything altogether strange or repul-

sive in the mode of burial adopted by the Chris-

tians. They were but following an old fashion

which had not entirely died out in Rome, and
which the Jews were suffered to follow un-

molested. One law they were absolutely bound
to observe, viz., that which prohibited interment

within the walls of the city. And a survey of

the Christian cemeteries in the vicinity of Rome
will show that this was strictly obeyed. All

of them are contained in the zone at once pre-

scribed by law and dictated by convenience,

within a radius of about 2^ miles from the

Aurclian walls. "Between the third and fifth

mile from the walls no Christian sepulchre has

been found; at the sixth, only one, that of St.

Alexander; while beyond the seventh mile tombs
are again met with, but these belong rather to

the towns and villages of the Campagna than to

Rome itself" (Northcote, li. S. p. y34-; Mich.
Stef. de Rossi, Analis. Geol. cd Arch. i. 45).

Legal enactments and considerations of practical

convenience having roughly determinei the situ-

iUiou of the Christian cemeteries, a further cause

operated to fix their precise locality. Having
regai'd to the double purpose these excavations

were to serve—the sepulture of the dead, and the

gathering of the living for devotion—it was
essential that a position should be chosen where
the soil was drj', and which was not liable to be

flooded by the neighbouring streams, nor subject

to the infiltration of water. If these rules were
not observed, not only would the putrefaction of

the corpses have taken place with dangerous
rapidity, and the air become poisoned, but the
galleries themselves would have been choked
with mud and been rendered inaccessible. We
find, therefore, that the planners of the ceme-
teries, as a rule, avoided the valleys and low
lands, and restricted their operations to the
higher grounds surrounding the city, particularly
where the geological conditions of the soil pro-

mised them strata of the tufa gnmolarc, in which
they by j)reforence worked, and where springs of

water were absent. As an example of the d sas-

trous consequences of not attending to these pre-

cautions we may name the cemetery of Castulus,

on the Via Labicana, re-discovered by De Rossi

in 18G4 {BuUctino do Arch. Crist., Fev. 1865).

From its low position, the galleries ; re filled

with clay and water, which have reduced them
to ruin and rendered the cemetery quite inac-

cessible.

As a rule, each catacomb occupies a separate

rising ground of the Campagna, and one divided

from any other by intervening valleys. The
general humidity of these low grounds, and the

streams which flow along them, effectually pro-

hibit the construction of galleries of comnmnica-
tion between the various cemeteries. The idea

broached by Raoul-Rochette, and contended for

by Marchi, that a subterranean communication
at a low level exists between the whole of the

Christian cemeteries of Rome, as well as with
the chief churches within the city, is, in Moinm-
sen's words, "a mere fable"—in tact, a comjiletc

impossibility. Such galleries of connection, it

formed, would have been constantly inundated,

if they had not at once become mere conduits of

running water.

Each of the larger cemeteries, then, may
be regarded as an insulated group, embracing
several smaller cemeteries, corresponding to the

original funeral arcae assigned to the interment

of the early Christians, but never crossing the

intermediate depressions or ravines, and seldom,

if ever, having any communication with each

other (M. Stef. de Rossi, H. S. Analis. Geol. cd

Arch. i. 41, seq.).

The notions which have been entertained

as to the horizontal extent of the catacombs
are very greatly exaggerated. It has been even

gravely asserted that they reach as far as Tivoli

in one direction and Ostia iu the other. It is

probably quite impossible to form a correct esti-

mate of the area actually occupied by them, from
our ignorance of their real extent. Not a few
which were known to the older investigators

cannot now be <liscovered, and it can hardly be

questioned that others exist which have never
been entered since the period when .they were
finally given over to neglect and decay. M. Stef.

de Rossi, in his valuable Analisi Gcologica ed

Architcttonica, so often referred to, p. 60, de-

clares his belief that nearly the whole of the

available space within the above-named ceme-
terial zone, where the soil was suitable for the

purpose, was occupied by burial vaults. But he

discreetly abstains from any attempt to define

either their superficial area or their linear

extension. The calculations that have been

hazarded by Marchi and others are founded on

too vague data to be very trustworthy. Marchi
calculated that the united length of the galleries

of the catacombs would amount to 800 or 900
miles, and the number of graves to between six

and seven millions. The estimate quoted by Mar-
tigny {Diction, des Ant. Chre't. p. 128) does not

go beyond 587 miles. That given by Northcote

{B. S. p. 26) is more modest still,
—"on the

whole there are certainly not less than 350 miii-*

of them." But all such estimates are at present

simply conjectural.

The beginnings of these vast cemeteries wer«
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small and comparatively insignificant. There is

little question tliat almost without exccjjtion

they had their origin in sepulchral areas of limi-

ted extent, the property of jtrivate fiimilics or

individuals, devoted by them to this sacred pur-

pose. The investigations of De Rossi, an ex-

plorer as sagacious as he is conscientious, have

satisfactorily proved that the immense cemetery

of Callistus, with its innumerable cxthicula and

stories of intricate ramifications, originally con-

sisted of several small and independent burial

grounds, executed with great regularity within

carefully prescribed limits. The manner in

which a subterranean cemetery was constructed

was as follows. First of all a plot of ground

suitable for the purpose was obtained by gift or

by purchase, extending so many feet, in froute, in

length, along the high road, so many, in ogro,

in depth, at right angles to the road. That which
used to be known as the cemetery of Lucina, the

most ancient part of the cemetery of Callistus,

measured 100 Roman feet in length by 180 feet

in depth. A second area of the same cemetery

including the Papal crypt and that of St. Caecilia

measured 250 along the road, and reached back

100 feet in agro. Such a plot was secured by its

Christian proprietor as a burial-place with the

usual legal tbrmalities. The fact of the indivi-

dual being a Christian tiirew no impediment in

the way of the purchase, or of the construction of

the cemetery. AH were in this respect equally un-

der the protection of the laws. The first step in the

construction of the cemetery was the excavation

of a passage all the way round the area, commu-
nicating with the surface by one or more stair-

cases at the corners. LocuU were cut in the

walls of these galleries to receive the dead.

When the original galleries were fully occupied,

cross galleries were run on the same level, gra-

dually forming a network of passages, all filled

with tombs. If a family vault was required, or

a martyr or other Christian of distinction had

to be interred, a small rectangular chamber,

cubiczilum, was excavated, communicating with

the gallery. In the earlier part of the cemetery
of Callistus a considerable number of these small

burial chambers are found, succeeding one an-

otiier as we proceed along the amhulacrum with
AS much regularity as bedrooms opening out of a

passage in a modern house. When the galleries

in the original jjiano had reached their furthest

extension consistent with stability, the excavators

commenced a new system of galleries at a lower

level, reached by a new staircase. These were
carried out on the same principle as those in the

story above, and were used for sepulture as long

as they afforded space for graves. When more
room was wanted the fossores formed a third

story of galleries, which was succeeded by a

fourth, and even by a fifth. Instances indeed

are met with, as in some parts of the cemetery

of Callistus, where, including what may be called

a mezzanine story, the number of piani reaches

seven. Sometimes, however, according to Cav.

Mich. S. de Rossi (Analis. Geol. eel. Architet. del

Cimitero cU Callisto, vol ii. p. 30), the upper
piani are of later date than the lower, experience

having given the excavators greater confidence in

the security of the strata, and the complete
cessation of persecution removing tlie temporary
necessity for concealment. Some of these later

galleries are not more than from tiiree to four

inches below the surface. The extreme narrow-

ness of the galleries is one of the most marked
characteristics of the Christian catacombs. The
object of the excavators being to economize

space and make the most of a limited area, the

gallery was not formed of a greater width than

would be sullicient for the purpose of affording

two tiers of sepulchral recesses, with room
enough between tor the passage, usually, of a

single person. The narrowest galleries, which
are by no means rare, are from 2 ft. to 2^ ft.

wide. The normal width is from 2^ ft. to

3 ft. A few are 3^ ft. wide. A still smaller

number, and those usually very short, are from
4 ft. to 5 ft. in width. These rules, says

M. S. de Rossi, are unalterable, whatever be

the piano, or the quality of the rock. The
only variation is that where the rock is more
friable the galleries are less numerous, and
more of the intervening stratum is left un-

touched; while they become more numerous and

intricate the greater the solidity of the forma-

tion. The ceiling is usually flat, sometimes

slightly arched. The height of the galleries

depends on the nature of the soil in which they

are dug. The earliest were originally the least

elevated ; the fossores being apprehensive of

making them too high for security. As they

gained confidence in the strength of the rock,

space required for more graves was obtained by
lowering the floor of the galleries, so that not

iinfrequently the most ancient are now the

most lofty. Sometimes the construction of

galleries at a lower level was stopped by the

cessation of the strata of tufa granolare : and at

others, as in the Vatiian cemetery, by the oc-

currence of springs, which threatened the inun-

dation of the galleries and the destruction of

the graves. When further progress down-
wards was prevented, another funeral area was
opened by the side of the original one, and the

same process was repeated. It often happened

that in the course of time independent ceme-

teries which had been formed in adjacent plots of

ground were combined together, so as to form
one large necropolis. Examples of this are

found in almost all the great cemeteries of Rome,
and the combination of names which has thus

arisen has given rise to no little confusion. Por-

tions of what has since become one cemetery bear

different appellations in the ancient documents,

and it is not easy to unravel the tangled skein:

e. g. the cemetery " ad Ursum pileatum " on the

"Via Portuensis " bears the titles of St. Pontia-

nus, SS. Abdon and Sennen, and St. Pigmenius.

That on the " Via Appia," usually known as the

cemetery of St. Praetextatus, is also called after

St. Urbanus, SS. Tiburtius and Valerianus, St.

Balbina and St. Marcus.

Tradition and documentary evidence have
assigned several of the Roman catacombs to the

first age of the Church's history. For some, an

apostolical origin is claimed. It may be difficult

to prove beyond question that any of the existing

catacombs belong to the age of St. Peter and
St. Paul, but the matter has been very care-

fully and dispassionately examined by De
Rossi, R. S. i. p. 184 seq., and the evidence he
collects from the existing remains in support of

the traditional view is of a nature to convince us
that some of them were constructed at least in a

very eaily period. This evidence is presented hj
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paintings in a pure classical style, with a very
rare admixture of distinctly Christian symbols;
decorations in fine stucco, displaying a chaste

architectural spirit; crypts of considerable size,

not hewn out of the living tufa, but carefully,

and even elegantly, built with pilasters and
cornices of brick and tcrra-cotta ; wide corridors

with painted walls, and recesses for sarcophagi,

instead of the narrow ambulacra with their

walls thickly pierced with sliolf-like funei'al

recesses ; whole families of inscriptions to persons

bearing classical names, and without any dis-

tinctively Christian expressions; and lastly,

though rarely, consular dates of the second, and
one or more even of the first century. The cata-

combs that present these distinctive marks of

very early date are those of Priscilla on the Via
Salaria Nova, that of Domitilla on the Via Arden-
tina, of Praetextatus on the Via Appia, and a

portion of that of St. Agnes, identified with the

cemetery of Ostrianus or Fous Petri.

The evidence of early date furnished by in-

scriptions is but scanty. It must, however, be
borne in mind that only a very small proportion

have the date of the year, as given by the

consuls, upon them. The chief object was to fix

the anniversary of the death, and for this the day
of the month was sufficient. The most ancient

dated Christian inscription is of the third year

of Vespasian, A.D. 72, but its original locality is

unknown (Northcote, E. S. p. 65). Rostell

(^Roms Beschreihung, i. 371), quotes from Bol-

detti, p. 83, one of the consulate of Anicius and
Virius Gallus, A.D. 98, from the catacomb of

Hippolytus ; but it begins with the letters

D. M., and contains no distinctly Christian ex-

pressions. One of the consulate of Sura and
Scnecio, A.D. 107, and another of that of Piso

and Bolanus, A.D. 110, were seen by Boldctti in

the catacomb beneath the basilica of St. Paul
(Boldetti, pp. 78, 79). The same explorer found
here also an inscription, which the name of
Gallicanus fixes either to A.D. 127 or A.D. 150.

The beginning of the third centuiy finds the

Christians of Rome in possession of a cemetery
common to them as a body, and doubtless secured

to them by legal tenure, and under the protection

of the authorities of the city. We learn this

instructive fact from the Fhilosophumcna of

Hippolytus (ix. 11), where we read that Pope
Zephyrinus "set Callistus over the cemeteiy,"

KariaTijcrev eir\ rh Koifj.TjT'fipioi', As we have
seen reason to believe that at this period several

Christian cemeteries were already in existence,

there must have been something distinctive about
this one to induce the bishop of Rome to intrust

its care to one of his chief clergy, who in a few
years succeeded him in his Episcopate. We can
have little hesitation in accepting De Rossi's

conclusion (for the grounds of which the reader
must be referred to his great work Soma Sotter-

ranea, or to Dr. Northcote's excellent abridgement
of it under the same title) that this was the
cemetery which we read in Anastasius, § 17,
Callixtus "made on the Appian Way, where the
bodies of many priests and martyrs repose, and
which is called even to the present day coeme-
terium Callixti." In a crypt of this cemetery
Zephyrinus himself was buried, in violation of
the rule which had prevailed almost without
exception up to tliat period, that the bishops
of Rome should be laid where St. Peter was
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believed to repose, in the crypt of the Vatican.
Of the fifteen bishops who are reported to have
preceded Zephyrinus, all but Clemens, who is

recorded to have been buried in Greece, and
Alexander, whose sepulchre was made near the
scene of his martyrdom, on the Via Nomentana,
according to the oldest and most trustworthy
recensions of the Liber I'ontifcalis, were suji-

posed to sleep in the Vatican cemetery. Of
the eighteen who intervened between him and
Sylvester, no fewer than thirteen repose in the
cemetery of Callistus. Slabs bearing the names
of Anteros, A.D. 236, Fabianus, a.d. 251, (the
first bishop of whose martyrdom there is no
question), Lucius, A.D. 253, and Eutychianus,
A.D. 275, in Greek characters, the official lan-
guage of the Church, with the words Episcopus,
and, in the case of Fabianus, martifr, added,
have been discovered by Cav. de Rossi in this
crypt. An adjoining vault has revealed the
epitaph of Eusebius, A.D. 311, set up by Dama-
sus, and engraved by his artist Furius Dionysius
Philocalus, whose name it bears. In another crypt
in the same cemetery De Rossi's labours have
been rewarded by the fragments of an epitaph
which is reasonably identified with that of Cor-
nelius, A.D. 252, whose portrait, together with
that of his contemporary and correspondent
Cyprian, is painted on its wall. Callistus
himself does not lie in the catacomb that bears
his name. He met his end by being hurled from
a window into a well in the Trastevere, and his
corpse was hastily removed to the nearest cem-
etery, that of Calepodius, on the Via Aurelia.
It cannot be reasonably questioned that a ceme-
tery which was the recognised burial-place of
the bishops of the city had a public, official

character distinct from the private cemeteries
with which the walls of Rome were surrounded.

To the period of peaceful occupation and
undisturbed use of the cemeteries by the
Christian population of Rome succeeded that of
persecution. We cannot place this earlier than
the middle of the third century. There might
be occasional outbreaks of popular violence
directed against the Christians, and isolated acts
of cruelty and severity towards the professors

of an unpopular religion. We know from
the famous correspondence between Pliny and
Trajan, that even under the merciful survey of
so wise and benevolent a ruler, the position of
a Christian was far from one of security. Of
this we have a proof, if it be really authentic, in

the touching record of a martyrdom within the
precincts of the catacombs, given by the cele-

brated epitaph of Alexander from the cemetery
of Callistus (Bosio lib. iii. c. 23, p. 216).

"Alexander mortuus non est sed vivit super
astra et corpus in hoc tumulo quiescit. Vitam
explevit cum Antonino Imp. qui ubi multum
benefitii antevenire previderet pro gratia odium
reddidit. Genua enim flectens vero Deo sacri-

ficaturus ad supplicia ducitur. tempera in-

fausta quibus inter sacra et vota ne in cavernis
quidem salvari possimus. Quid miserius vita,

sed quid miserius in morte cum ab amicis et

parentibus sepeliri nequeant. Tandem in caelo

coruscat. Parum vixit qui vixit iv. x. Tem."
Another of almost equal interest, from tha

same cemetery, is also found in Bosio, p. 217,
referring to a martyrdom in the days of Hadrian-

" Tempore Adriani Imperatoris Marius ado-
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lesceus Dux militum qui satis vixit dum vitam

pro CHO consumsit. In pace tandem quievifc.

Bcneniercntes cum lacrimis et metu posuorunt."

Tiierc was no general persecution of the

Christians in liome from the reign of Nero,

A.D. 65, to tiiat of Decius, a.d. 249-251.

''During tliat j>eriod," writes Dean iSIilmau

(f/idory of C/irislianitij, bk. iv. c. ii. p. 329, note

2), " the Christians were in general as free and

secure as the other iuliabitants of Rome. Their

assemblies were no more disturbed than the

sj'nagogues of the Jews, or the rites of other

foreign religions. From tliis first terrible but

brief onslaught under Decius, to the general and

more merciless persecution under Diocletian and

Galcrius, A.D. 303, there is no trustwortliy

record of any Roman persecution." These ejjochs

of persecution left their marks on the construc-

tiou of the catacombs. The martyrdom of

Xystus II. in the cemetery of Praetextatus,

A.D. 257 (" Xystum in cimiterio animadvei'sum

sciatis . . . et cum eo diacouos quatuor," C\'-

prian, 7Jp. 80), and the walling up alive of a con-

sid(;rable number of the faithful, men, women,
and children, near the tombs of the martyrs

Ciirysanthus and Daria, in a catacomb on the

Via Salaria, recorded by St. Gregory of Tours,

De Gloria Martyr, i. c. 28 ; and other traditions

of the same period, even though we are com-
pelled to hesitate as to some of them, testify to

the danger tliat attended the meetings of the

faithful in the cemeteries, and the necessity

which had arisen for secrecy and concealment if

they would preserve the inviolability of their

graves, and continue their visits undisturbed.

To these fierce times of trial we may safely

assign the alterations which we find made in the

entrances of and staircases leading down to the

catacombs, and the construction of concealed

ways of ingress and egress through the arenariae

whicli lay adjacent to them. We mny instance

the blocking up and partial destruction of two
cliief staircases in the cemetery of Callistus, and
the formation of secret passages into the arena-

rid. One of these is approached by a staircase

that stops suddenly short some distance from the

iloor of the gallery, and was thus rendered

utterly useless to any who could not command a

hidder, or some other means of connecting the

lowest step with the arenaria (Nortlicote, R. S.

pp. 331, 347 ; De Rossi, E. S. ii. 47-49). It happens
not unfrequently that galleries arc found com-
jdetcly filled up with earth from the floor to the

vault. It has been considered by many that

this was the work of the Christians themselves,

Avitli the view of preserving their sepulchres

inviolate by rendering the galleries inaccessible

to friend or foe. This view, first propounded by
liuoaarruoti, Osserv. p. xii., is strongly main-
tained by De Rossi, i?. *?. ii. 52-58, who assigns

this earthing-up of the tombs to the persecution

of Diocletian, a.d. 302. But the opinion main-
tained by other eq'ually competent authorities is

more probable, that this proceeding was simply

dictated by convenience, as a means for disposing

luore easily of the earth excavated from newly-
formed galleries. It must always have been

a tedious and laborious operation to convey the

fveslily-dug earth from the catacomb to the

surface, through the long tortuous passages, and
by the air-tunnels. The galleries already piled

with tombs, and therefore useless for future

interments, offered a ready reception for the

material, and in these it was deposited. This is

the view of Marchi, p. 94, and Raoul-Rochette,

Tableau des Catac. \i. 35, and even of Boldetti,

pp. 607 ; althougli the last-named author is

unable altogether to reject Buonarruoti's idea

that the galleries were thus filled up to save

the hallowed remains they contained from the

sacrilegious hands of the heathen.

The middle of the fourth century, which saw
the establishment of Christianity as the leligiou

of the Roman states, was the commencement ot

a new era in the history of the catacombs. Sub-
terranean interment gradually fell into disuse,

and had almost entirely ceased by the close of

that century. The undeniable evidence of the

inscriptions with consular dates as given by
De Rossi, Inscr. Christ, i. p. 117, &c., shews that

between a.d. 338 and a.d. 360 two out of three

buriaJs took place in the subterranean portion.?

of the cemeteries. Between A.D. 364 and a.d.

369 tlie proportions are nearly equal, and a

new era in the history of the cemeteries began
—the era of religious interest. The zeal dis-

played by Pope Damasus A.D. 366-384 in re-

pairing and decorating the catacombs ; erecting

new staircases for the convenience of pilgrims,

searching for the places of the martyrs' interment,

and adorning them with exquisitely engraved

epitaphs in large faultless characters, the work
of an artist named Furius Dionysius Philocalus,

caused a short sudden outburst of desire to be

buried near the hallowed remains, resulting

in wholesale destruction of many hundreds of

early paintings with which the walls of the

cuhicula and arcosolia were covered. But the

flame soon died out. Between A.D. 373 and

A.D. 400 the subterranean interments were only

one in three, and after a.d. 410, the fatal year

of the taking of Rome by Alaric, scarcely a

single certain example is found. But although

the fashion of interment came to an end, the

reputed sanctity of tho.se whose remains were

enshrined in them caused them to be the object

of wide-spread interest. Pilgrims flocked to

visit the places hallowed by the memories ot

so many conl'essors and martyrs, for whose

guidance catalogues of the chief cemeteries and

of the saints buried in them were from time to

time drawn up, which have proved of consider-

able service in their identification. Even hermits

came from a distance and fixed their cells in their

immediate neiglibourhood.

It appears evident from Jerome's well-known

description of his visits to the catacombs when a

schoolboy, circa A.D. 354, Hieron. in Ezech. c. xl.

that even in the latter half of the fourth cen-

tury interment was rare in them. He speaks

of visiting " the tombs of the apostles and

martyrs," and describes the walls of the cryjjts

" lined with the bodies of the dead ;" but lu»

language is that of one describing a cemetery

long since disused, not one in daily activity. So

also, Praef. ad Lib. ii. in Galat., " Ubi alibi tantc

studio et frequeutia ad martyrum sepulchra

curritur?" The words of the poet Prudentius,

written about the same time, describing the

tomb of Hippolytus, lead to the same conclusion.

His lengthened and minutely detailed description

does not contain a word that indicates that the

cemetery which contained this sacred shrine W4I
used for actual interment.
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Amidst all the ilevastation committed by the

liarbarian conquerors both iu the first and second

sack of Rome, a.d. 410, 457, we have no record

of damage inflicted on the cemeteries. It may
be simply lack of evidence. We cannot deem it

likely that any feeling of reverence would have

led the Goths to refrain from the rich plunder

the piety of devotees had stored up iu the burial

chapels. Prudentius informs us that the aedicula

wliich enshrined the relics of St. Hij)polytus was
bright with solid silver, and other catacombs were

certaia'.yas sumptuously decorated. But wJiether

the catacombs were devastated by Alaric's hordes

or no, it is certain tliat after A.D. 410 " the use

of the subterranean cemeteries as places of

burial was never resumed, and that inscri])tions

and notices that seem to refer to them will be

found on closer examination to relate to basilicas

and cemeteries above ground. The fassort' occu-

pation was g»ne, and after A.D. 42G their name
ceases to be mentioned. The liturgical books of

the fifth century refer constantly, in the i)rayers

for the dead and the benediction of graves, to

burials in and around the basilicas, never to the

subterranean cemeteries," (Northcote E. S. p.

104). But though disused as places of sepulture

the catacombs continued to be visited by pilgrims,

and were regarded with special devotion by the

popes, who from time to time repaired and beau-

tified them (e.g. Symmachus, A.D. 498-514;
Anast. §81). The fatal zeal displayed by succes-

sive pontiffs in the restoration and decoration of

tliese consecrated shrines is the cause ofmuch per-

plexity to the investigator who desires to dis-

cover their original form and arrangements.

Nothing but long experience and an intimate ac-

quaintance with the character of the construction

and ornamentation of different periods can enable

us to distinguish with any accuracy between
the genuine sti-ucture of the catacombs and tlie

paintings with which they were originally

adorned, and the work of later times. Many of

the conclusions drawn by Roman Catholic writers

from the paintings and ritual arrangements of

the catacombs as we now find them, and the

evidence supposed to be furnished by them as to

the primitive character of their dogmas and tra-

ditions, prove little worth when a more search-

ing investigation shows tlieir comparatively

recent date. An analogous exaggeration has

widely prevailed with regard to the custom of

resorting to these gloomy vaults as places of

concealment in times of persecution. We can-

not f;urly doubt that they occasionally served as

places of refuge, though it is not always easy to

determine whether tlie language used refers to

the subterranean part of the cemetery, or to the

celiac, the basilicas, and other buildings which
had gradually risen in the area that lay above
them ; but that which was at most exceptional

has been spoken of almost as if it were the rule.

We have direct evidence that the ravages of the

Goths under Vitiges, when they sacked Rome, A.D,

537, extended to the catacombs, " Ecclesiae et cor-

pora sanctorum martyrum exterminatae sunt a

Gothis " (Anast. § 98). On their retirement the

havoc they had committed was repaired by Pope
Vigilius, who replaced the broken and mutilated
epitaphs of Pope Damasus by copies, not always
very correct. These good deeds stand recorded ia

an inscription of this pope now io the Gallery of

^he Vatican :

—

gumsT, Am\
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" fhim peritura Getae posuissent casfia sub urbem
Rlovemnt Sanctis bella nefimda prius,

Totaque sacrilege verterunt corde sepulchra
Martyribus quondam rite sacrata piis.

Qiios iiioiistrante Deo IXiniasus sibi Papa probatos
Af!ixo nionuit carmine jure coli

;

Sed periit titulus confracto itiarmore sanctus
Nee tamen his iterum posse latere fuit.

Diruia Vigilius nam posthaec Papa gemisceris

Hustibus expulsis omne novavit opus."

The reverence for the catacombs was now
gradually dying out. One pope after another
attempted to revive it by their decrees, but
without any permanent effect. John III., circa

A.D. 5G8, restored tlie cemeteries of the holv
martyrs, "and ordered tliat oblations" (the
Eucharistic elements), " cruets, and lights [' ob-
latioues, ampullae ' (var. lect. ' amulae '), vel ' lu-
minaria '], should be supplied from the Laterau
every Sunday" (Anast. § 110). It is also re-

corded in commendation of Sergius I., A.D. G87-
701, that when he was a presbyter it was hi.<

wont to "celebrate mass diligently through the
different cemeteries" (Anast. § 158). In the
next century, circa 735, Gregory III., a zealous
builder and repairer of churclies, arranged a
body of priests to celebrate mass, and provided
that lights and oblations should be furnished from
the palace for all the cemeteries round Rome
(Anast. § 204). In neither of these cases, how-
ever, can we aliirm that the reference is chiefly

to irndcrijfound cemeteries or catacombs.

We have now reached the period of the reli-

gious spoliation of the catacombs, from which
they have suffered more irreparably than from
any violence offered by sacrilegious hands.

The injuries commenced by tlie Goths had been
repeated by the Lombards under Astolphus,

A.D. 956. But these invaders did little more
than complete the devastation which was being

already caused by the carelessness of those

by whom these cemeteries should have been
religiously tended. Tlic slothfulncss and neglect

manifested towards these hallowed places are

feelingly deplored by Paul I. in a Constitution

dated June 2, a.d. 761. Kot only were sheep

and oxen allowed to have access to them, but

folds had been set up in them and they had

been defiled with all manner of corruption.

The holy father therefore resolved to trans-

late the bodies of the saints and enshrine

them in a church he had built on the site of his

paternal mansion (Anast. § 259, 260). Paul's

immediate successors reversed his policy, ann
used all their endeavours to restore the loit

glories of the catacombs. But it was too lati

,

the spmt of the age had changed. As the only

means of securing the sacred relics from dese-

cration. Paschal, A.D. 817-827, was forced to

follow the example set by Paul, July 20, A.D.

817. He translated to the church of St. Pras-

sede, as recorded in an inscription still to be

read there, no less than 2300 bodies. The work
was continued by succeeding popes, and many
cartloads of relics are recorded to have been

transferred at this period from the catacombs to

the Pantheon. The sacred treasures which had

given the catacombs their value in the eyes of

the devout having been removed, all interest in

them ceased. Henceforward all inducement to

visit them was lost, and with some insignificant

exceptions the cataccnibs lapsed into complete
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oblivion, in wliich they remained wrapped for

more tlinn six centuries. It was not till May
31, 1578, that their fortuitous discovery re-

vealed to the astonished inhabitants of Rome
the hidden treasures that lay beneath theii' feet,

and awoke an interest which, tliough sometimes

flagging and not always intelligently exercised,

has never since expired, and which the combined

genius, learning, and industry of Marchi, and

liis pujiils, the brothers De Rossi, together with

the remarlcable discoveries which have rewarded

tlieir researches, and the skill with which they

have known how to interpret and employ tiie

results of their investigations, have of late raised

to a pitch that has never before been equalled.

It is not within the scope of this' article to

record the names and trace the labours of the

investigators who have employed themselves in

this field of research. This will be found in the

chronological sketch prefixed to Raoul-Rochetfe's

excellent and unprejudiced little work, ''Tuh-

Icau dcs Catacomhcs do Rome" Paris, 1853, as

well as in the opening pages of the Roma
Sottcrranca of De Rossi, and the English abridge-

ment by Dr. Northcote and the Rev. W. R
lirowulow, London, 1809.

Description.—Tlie catacombs of Rome, to

which as the most interesting and most thoroughly

investigated of the subterranean cemeteries our

present remarks will be confined, consist of a vast

labyrinth of narrow subterranean ])assages or

galleries excavated in the strata of volcanic earth

that underlie the city and its neighbourhood,

for the purpose of the interment of the dead.

These galleries are excavated at ditlcrent levels,

forming various stories ov piani, one beneath the

other, commuuicatii\g by narrow flights of steep

rtairs cut in the native rock, as well as by siiafts

find wells sunk for the purpose of aflbrdiug light

and air. Tiiese stories of galleries lie one below

the other sometimes to the number of five, or

even, as in the cemetery of St. Callistus of

seven. The galleries as a rule preserve the level

of the piano to which they belong, so that it is

very rare to meet with galleries, gradually de-

scending by an inclined plane to a lower story.

The only communication, as a rule, between tlie

iwi?6 is by flights of steps. The lowest fire usually
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the latest; the additional labour of removing the
earth from the greater depth not being under-
taken until the want of burial space in the story
above forced it upon its possessors. Instances
occur where a stratum of considerable tiiickness

having been left by the original constructors
between two stories of ambulacra, an interme-
diate story (a mezzanine or entresol), has been
excavated in later times. These corridors, or
ambulacra, follow no definite system. They moro
usually than not run in straight lines, forming
an intricate network continually crossing and
recrossing one another at difl'erent angles, and
as no law of parallelism is adopted in laying out
the plan, it is not easy to reduce them to anv
system. These galleries are not merely passages
of access to the cemetery, but themselves con-

Gallery with "LociJi," from Northcote s 'Borai Sotterranca.

stitute the cemetery. They do not conduct to

the places of interment, but the dead are interred

in them. The walls are vertical, and (as re-

presented in the annexed woodcut) ai'e pierced on

each side with long low horizontal recesses, com-
mencing a few inches above the level of the floor,

and rising tier above tier, like the berths in a ship's

cabin, to the number of five, six, and sometimes

even twelve ranges. They are divided from one

anothei' by an intervening shelf of tufa as thin

as was compatible with security. The length of

these niches is almost invariably in the directiou

of the gallery. This form was much easier to

excavate, and enabled the corpse to be laid in its

tomb with greater facility and reverence than

when the recess entered deep into the rock, at

right angles to the axis of the corridor. Exam|)les

of this latter form do exist in the Roman cata-

combs, but very rarely. Padre Marchi, J/o»«-

mcnti delle Arti Christ. Prim. pp. 110, 225, tav.

xiv., xliii., xliv., gives a description and engra-

vings of 20 specimens discovered by him in tlie

cemetery of St. Cyriaca (see ground plan). The

same mode of construction aj)pears in the heathen

catacombs in Egypt, and those of the Saracens at

Taormina, engraved by D'Agincourt, pi. ix. The

name given in modern times to these sepulchral

cavities is loculus. The original term, appearing

thousands aiid thoysands of times Ir the ijjscrip-
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tions of the catacombs, was locus. The word

loculits, pi-operly signified a bier or a coffin,

"ciijus (Agnpeti) corpus in loculo plnmhco trans-

l.atum est (Constantinopoli) usque in basilicam B.

Petri apostoli " (Anastas. lix. § 95 ; cf. Ibid.

Loculi in tUo Catacomo of St. Cyriaca, fiom Marclai.

Ixiii. 110), and is incorrectly applied to the

grave. Its use in tiiis sense was introduced by
Lupi in the early part of tlie 18th century. He
writes " loculuin appello excavatum in coeme-

terii parietibus fenestj-am parvani ad unum altc-

rumve cadaver excipicndum " (Lupi, JJisscrt. ad
Scv. Martyr. Epitaph. 173-1-, p. 2, note 3). Each

recess usually contained a. single body. But
instances ai'e by no means rare whore by in-

creasing its depth it was made capable of re-

ceiving two, three, or four corpses. Such recesses

were designated bisoini, trisomi, quadrisomt, etc.,

according to the number of bodies for which they

were destined. Examples of tiie use of all these

terms appear in tiie epitaphs. L'isomi : from

that of St. Callistus, " Douata se viv. emit sibi

ct Jlaxentiae locum bisomum." (Boldetti, p.

286.) " Sergius et Junius Fossorcs B. N. M. in

pace bisoiii." (Boldetti, p. 65.) " Hoctavie coivgi

neofite bisomv. maritus fecit" (J5osio, p. 5(}7).

Trisomi: " Seberns, Leontius Bictorinus. Tri-

somu " (Bosio, p. 216). " Se biba (viva) emet
L">omnina locum a Successum trisomu ubi positi,"

(lb,). Quadrisoiai : "Consulatu Nicomaci Flabiaui

locum ]\Iarmorari quadrisomum " (Maitland, p.

o9 ; see ^larchi, pp. 115-117.) The /ocr«'a; were

in later times purchased of the sextons, fossorcs,

ind as some of the inscriptions already given

show, not unfrequently in a person's lifetime.

Another example is the following ungrammatical
epitaph from Bosio, lib. iii. c. 41. "Locus Bene-

nati
II

et Gaudiosae compares
||
se vivi compara-

»'erunt
||

ab Anastasio et Antiocho FS. (ibsso-

ribus)." An inscription from the Museum of the

Capitol given by Burgon, Letters from Rome,

p. 181, no. 25, acquaints us with the price paid,

1500 folles (the follis is said at that time to

have been equivalent to an obohts), and that the

bargain was struck in the presence of Sevcrus
and Laurence his brother sexton. " Emit locum
ab Ar||taemisium visomum

|i
hoc est et prae-

tium
II
datum Fossor Phila||ro yd est Fol. N. M

S. Prae||scntia Severi Foss. et Laurent." Some-
times locuH were excavated by the heirs of the
fossor with whom tlie bargain was made, " fos-

soris discendentibus" (De Pvossi, E. S. i. 215).
The loctili are found of all sizes, from those suit-

able for an infant of a few days old which occur
l»y thousands to those adapted to the body of a

full grown man. In the more ancient galleries

apertures of various dimensions occur confusedly,

having been formed as occasion required. The
earlv loculi are also of much larger dimensions

tiian was needful for the reception of the body,

and neither in tlie form of the niches themselves

uor in their arrangement does the idea of eco-

nomy of space shew itself. But experience taught

the excavators how to make the most of the space

at command, and Marchi, pp. 112, 113, tav. xv.,

produces an example from the cemetery of St.

Cyriaca, where the loculi nvG arranged in groups

according to their dimensions, ever}' square inch

of rock being utilised as far as was consistent

with stability. In some cases the back wall of

the loculus instead of being parallel to the lines

of the opening is set at an angle, forming a
trapezoidal recess in which bodies of dillerent

stature might lie side by side (see annexed
ground plan and section) (Marchi, tav., xv.

xviii.). In later times space was also economised

by making the recess wide at the head and
narrow at the feet. Examples are not wanting
of graves being dug like those of our own day in

the floor of the corridors. Marchi gives instances

from the catacoinbs of Calcpodius and Callistns,

tav. xxi. xxvi. etc. But they are very un-

frequent. The loculi, after the introduction of

the body were closed with si'catcare, cither with

slabs of marble (tabulae) or with large tiles.

lU a^^/^^^y;^-- ^<^'''/#J* // ^/^ '^

riau of abo\e IccuU cbianino from the Catacomb tf St Cinaca,
fiom Maiclii

usually three, very exactly cemented together,

and luted round with lime to prevent the escai)e

of the gases of the jiutrefying bodies. The tiles

closing the early loculi in the cemetery of Domi-
tilla ai-e of vast size. (Do Kossi, liullett. de Ant.

Christ. Magg., 1865.) On the slabs of the

earlier loculi, e.g. in the cemeteries of Piiscilla

and Domitilla, the name is oniy painted in

red and black pigment, not cut or scratched

(Fabretti Insc. Bom. viii. p. 579 ; Aringhi, Ji. S.

iv. 37, p. 126; Boldetti, lib. ii. c. 1). The
striking fact that, in the w'ords of Dean Milman
(Lat. Chr. i. p. 27), " for a considerable part of

the first three centuries the church of Rome
was a Greek religious colony ;" that its language,

organisation, writers, scriptures, liturgy, were
Greek, is evidenced by the inscriptions on these

primitive burial places. They are almost exclu-

sively in Greek. When engraved the letters are

often coloured with vermilion. But an immense
number of loculi are eiUii'cly destitute of any

X 2
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inscription (Bosio, lib. iii. c. 41 ; Boldetti, lib. ii.

c. 1 ; Lupi, p. 38). On these slabs were engraved

the funeral inscription or epitaph, often accom-
panied with some of the more usual Christian

emblems, the dove, the anchor, or the monogram
of Christ. The word tabula appears in some of

the epitaphs, e. g., of a master to a pi'l'il)

'• Posvit tabvla magister discenti Pempiuo bene-

meienti " (Marchi, p. 119). "Dicentivs karo

tilio karissimo benemerenti posvit tabvla qvi

bixit annos iii et dies xxii " (76. p. 120). Both
from the catacomb of St. Cyriaca.

A small glass vessel containing indications of

the presence of a red fluid, is often found cm-
bedded in the mortar at one extremity of the

loculus. Tiiis was formerly considered to be a

certain mark of a martyr's tomb, the " Congre-
gation of Relics" having so decided (Apr. 10,

1G68), the red sediment being supposed to be

blood. But this opinion has long ceased to be

entertained by the best and most unprejudiced

Christian archaeologists who almost unanimously
agree that the vessel contained Eucharistic wine,

and was used at "the funeral agape. [Glass,

Christian.] Incised on the slab, or scratched on

the mortar, the palm branch is one of the symbols
that most constantly presents itself in connection

with the loculus. This also has been authorita-

tively declared to be an indisputable evidence of

a martyr's tomb, " palmam et vas sanguine

tinctum pro signis certissimis martyrii haberi,"

(^Decree of the Cong, of Belies, u. s.), and has been

as completely set aside by later and less enthu-

siastic investigators. Kot to dwell on the fact

that the epitaplis found in connection with the

palm branch, have as a rule, no reference to a

martyr's death, this symbol is found on tombs
prepared by individuals in their lifetime {e. g.,
" Leopardus se biv. fecit" between two palm
branches, Boldetti, p. 264), and decorr.tes those

of young children (lb. p. 2GS); dignifies that of

Lucifer, bishop of Cagliari, who died in schism,

(/6. p. 262) ; and even appears on pagan tomb-
stones (Tb. p. 281, sq.). Is'ot a few of the marble
slabs (tabulacy, closing the loculi, prove on exami-
nation, like some of our mediaeval sepulchral

b?-asscs, to have been used before, their back

bearing a second inscription. These are known
as opisthographs. They are usually heathen
slabs, but not always. One described by Marchi,

p. 53, bears on one side " Hilara in Pace," and on
the other " Irene in Pace "—both Christian.

Boldetti, lib. ii. c. 10, supplies a large number of

examples of these twice used slabs. Mabillon
(Iter. Ital. p. 136), writes of this custom, " Chris-

tianis mos erat iit e sepulchris gentilium lapides

revellei'eut in suos usus, et relicta ex ea parte

quae interiora Christiani tumuli spectabat pro-

fana inscriptione aliam in exteriore apponerent
ritu Christiano " (Cf. Idem. Euseb. Itoman. p. 34

;

JIarchi, pp. 53, 123).

Besides the opisthographs where a heathen slab

has been applied to a Christian use no inconsider-

able number of distinctly pagan epitaphs has been
discovered, in which no sucli transformation has
taken place. Boldetti, lib. ii. c. 9, gives no less

than 57 heathen inscriptions without any Chris-

tian admixture from the various catacombs, and
the list might be very largely increased. One
8ucli is mentioned by Mabillon in his Iter. Ttali-

cunu Mus. It. vol. i. p. 47, which though it was
destitute of Christian tokens Ayas sent tg Tpur

louse as the slab of a supposed marl yi , JuLa
Euodia, when it was really that of Casta her

mother, and was pagan. In Boldetti, p. 447, we
have a curious heathen slab from St. Agnes, with

the inscrijition " Domine frater ilaris semper
ludere tal ula " and symbols of gaming. De
Rossi found pagan sarcophagi and pagan inscrip-

tions in the catacomb of Callistus in excavations

made under his own eye (Eom. Sott. ii. pp. 169,

281-290). It has been usually held that these were
slabs which had been removed from the heathen
tombs in the vicinity of the catacombs after the

Christian religion had become dominant, and
brouglit down to be re-engraved and fitted for

their new purpose. " Primos Christianos Paga-
norum memorias titulosque sufi'uratos esse et

suis loculis coemiterialibus claudendis propriis no-

minibus insculptis et profimorum absconditis aut

abrasis .. . ostendere possumus" (Fabretti Insc.

Ant. p. 307). But another and widely dilTerent

view has lately been propounded by Mr. Parker
and others, that the rigid separation usually sup-

posed to exist between Christians and heathen
in the places of sepulture was not always main-
tained, and that when in the foui-th lentury the

burning of the dead ceased the catacombs became
the common burial places of Rome for heathen
and Christians alike. This is one of the many
questions in connection with the catacombs in

which fuller light may show that the traditional

view requires some modification, but which
must wait the result of further investigations

for complete resolution. A class of mixed in-

scriptions remains to be noticed in which the

heathen formula D. M., or even the full Dis
Manibus appears in connection with Christian

phraseology and Christian emblems. " Debita

sacratis manibus oflicia " is quoted from Gruter
by Fabretti Inscr. Dom. 112 A., as a Christian

inscription. From the same collection (Gruter,

MLXI.) he also gives one in which occurs the line

"Sanctique JIanes nobis petentibus adsint," in

connection with the clause " quievit in pace,"

and the term "depositio." Other inscriptions

from Fabretti's collection evidence the same
lingering retention of heathen formula and phra-

seology in the expressions " Lachesis, " "Taena-
riae fauces," " fatis ereptus iniquis," and the like.

The strangely unchristian phrase "Tartarea

custodia " occurs in the epitaph of a presbyter

(Fabr. p. 329, no. 484). " Domus aeterna " is by

no means infrequent : e.g. " Florentia quae vixit

anuis xxvi Crescens fecit Venemerenti et sibi et

suis domu aeterna in pace" (ib. p. 114, no.

289). The untenable fallacy contended for by

Boldetti, lib. ii. c. 11, Fabretti, and the earlier

school of antiquaries, that the letters D. !M.

stood for Deo 3Iaximo has been deservedly ex-

ploded. De Rossi allows that they can only

stand for Dis Manibus, and we may safely regard

the occurrence of these letters on Christian

tombstones as an instructive example of the

slowness with which an entire people changes

its ancestral faith, and of the obstinacy with

which certain usages are clung to long after

their real force and meaning has passed away.'

"^ On this subject and Its kindred topics the dispas-

sionate verdict of Dean Merivale may be read with

a'ivantage. " The first Christians at Kome did not sepa-

rate themselves from the heathens, nor renounce their

ordinary callings ; they intcrmanjcd with mjbellflverSi
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Examples are not wanting where the wol'k of

excavation lias not been completed, and the form
of the locuhts is still seen as it was sketched by

the fossores on the wall of the ambulacrum.
The bodies of tlie faithful were not buried

naked, but with the same feeling of reverence

that pervaded the whole rite, were, like that of

tlieir Master, wrapt in linen cloths " as the man-
ner of the Jews is to bury." Sometimes the

body was enveloped in a sheet ; sometimes swathed
in many lengths of bands, in the same fashion

as Lazarus is represented in the early Christian

pictures and bas reliefs. Bosio assures us tiiat

in his investigations he found instances of both

modes. He mentions that, in excavating the

foundations for St. Peter's, bodies were exhumed
bound with linen bands, and that he himself had
seen very many wrapt in linfln sheets of exceed-

ing fineness, which fell to dust at a touch (Bosio,

7^. S. cap. 19 ; Marchi, p. 19). The story of the

double discovery of the body of St. Caecilia first

by Pope Paschal, c. 820, and then by Cardinal

Sfondrati, A.D. 1599, in the robes of golden tissue

she had worn in life is familiar. (It may be read

m Northcote, li. S. pp. 154-157.) That the

bodies placed in the luculi were embalmed is pro-

bable from the known custom oftiie early Chris-

tians. Boldetti, lib. i. c. 59, affirms that on re-

peated occasions when he was present at the

opening of a grave in the catacombs the assem-
bled company were conscious of a spicy odour
dilfusing itself from tlie tomb. Of this custom
Prudentius writes:

" Aspersaque mj'rrha Sabaeo,

Corpus mcdiciimine seivat,"

(in Jixeq. Ves. Hymn 10).

Another and ruder mode of averting the evils

which might arise from the putrefaction of the

bodies in galleries whicli were the frequent resort

of the living was to bury the corpse in quick

lime. Padre Jlarchi remarked frequent exam-
ples of this custom, especially in the cemetery
of St. Agnes. The lime appeared to have been
placed between two winding sheets, one coarser

and the other finer, of the tissue of which it

retained the impress (Marchi, p. 19).

Interment in the loculus though infinitely the

most common, was not the only, and perhaps not

the earliest mode adopted by the Christians.

Cav. de Rossi has been led by his investigations

to the conclusion that the earliest form of Cliristian

burial was in sarcophagi placed in detached

chambers, and that burial in the locuhcs was of

later date. The truth may however be that the

bodies of the wealthier were laid in sarcophagi,

which must have always been costly, while the

friends of the poorer contented themselves with
a simple loculus in the wall. The Cemetery of

St. Domitilla at Tor Marancia, which is consi-

dered by De Rossi to be the monument ofaChristian
family of distinction, and is shown by the classi-

cal character of its architecture and decoration to

have belonged to the first age of the church,
affords examples of interment in sarcophagi, as
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nor even in their unions wilh one another did they
neglect tlici ordinary forms of law. It would seem that
they burnt their dead after the Roman fashion" (can
this be shown to be true ?),

" gatliered their ashes into the
Bepulchrcs of their patrons, and inscribed over them the

customary dedication to the Dicim Spirits."—Ilistnry of
the tiomans, ch. liv.

well as of the transition from the sarcopliagus to
the loculus, in some graves which " thougli really
mere shelves in the wall are so disguised bv
stucco and painting on the outside as to present
to passers by the complete outward ajjpearance
of a sarcopliagus" (De Rossi, R. 8. i. 187, 195,
2(37 ; Northcote, E. S. p. 72, 73). Another
example is the so-called Capella Graeca of the
catacomb of St. Priscilla. This crypt is of a veiv
peculiar character, formed in the galleries of an
ancient arenaria, not hollowed out of the tufa,

but constructed of brick. The burial-places
here are not locit'i, but large arched recesses

destined to contain sarcojihagi of which in

Bosio's time numerous fragments remained, and
some still exist (Bosio, E. S. 513, 533; D.; Rossi,

E. S. i. 188 sq.). The cemetery of Domitilla con-
tains also numerous examples of sarcophagi of
terra cotta buried in the floor of the ambulacra.

Another form of interment analogous to the
sarcophagus was that in the Table Torn') or Sc-
polcro a mensa, an oblong chest either hollowed

Table Tomb.

out in the living rock, or built up of masonry
slabs of stone or large tiles, and closed by a heavy
slab of marble lying horizontally on the top, form-

ing a table. The rock was excavated above the

tomb, to form a rectangular recess. When the

niche assumed a circular form, which is the more
frequent though not the earlier shape, it is known
by the name of arcosolium [AncosOLiUM.] Both

Arcosolioin.

forms of tomb are met with in the gallci .es

among the loc^ili, but their more usual position

is in the sepulchral chambers, or cubicula, which
opened out of the galleries. The table tomb some-

times stands in front of the wall, projecting

from it, like the altar tombs of our own churches.

Examples of this arrangement appear in the

tombs of the presbyters Eusebius and Gregorius

in the papal crypt in the cemetery of St. Callis-

tus (De Rossi, vol. ii. p. 108, tav. I. A.). IMore

frequently it is let into the wall, and stands in a

recess, as we see in the tomb assigned by De
Rossi to St. Zephyrinus, which formed the original

altar in the same crypt (/6. pp. 20, 21, 51),

and that of St. Cornelius in the same catacomb

{lb. vol. i. p. 284, tab. v.). The arched form or

arcosolmm proper is not found in the more ancient

cemeteries, or in the earliest constructed cubicula.

This is an indication of date of great importance

in determining the relative antiquity of the

catacombs. De Rossi remarks (vol. ii. p. 245)

that " the arcosclium is the dominant form iu
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every part of the second and third area of the

cemetery of St. Callistus, and appears frequently

in some of the crypts added to the original rect-

aQo-xilar area to unite it to the second area, but

is entirely wanting (with one exception which

serves only to prove the rule) in all the cubicula

of the primitive area, even in the most noble

and illustrious of its sepulchres " (Cf. De Rossi,

vol. i. pp. 284, 28.J ; vol. ii. p. 21).

In addition to the ordinary places of interment

in the amhuUcra, the catacombs contain an im-

mense number of sepulchral chambers or cubi-

cula. each enshrining a larger or smaller number

cf dead, as well in table tombs and arcosolia as

in loculi pierced in the walls. These were origi-

li t c C lub ul St Aj, t seats be u out of the rock

nally family burial places, excavated and embel-

lished at the expense of the friends of the

departed, and from tl.'e date of their first con-

struction served for the celebration of the eucha-

nstic feast and agape, on the occasion of the

funeral, and its successive anniversaries. In

times of persecution they may have supplied

])laces of religious assembly where the faith-

ful might gather in security for the celebra-

tion of the holy mysteries at the graves of the

departed martyrs and others whose faith they

might be soon called to follow and seal their

testimony with their blood. The name cubicu-

lum is of exclusively Cliristian use as applied to

places of interment. We find it repeatedly used

in that sense in tlie Liber Pontificalis of Anasta-

sius. In the life of Sixtus III. A.D. 432-440, it is

distinctly used for a family vault " Cujus " (Bassi)

*' corpus sepelivit ad Beatum Petrum apostolum

in cubiculo parentum ejus " (Anast. xlvi. § G.'3).

I'adre Marchi, p. 101, gives several inscriptions

from the catacombs themselves, in which the

term occurs in this reference : e.g. CVBICVLVM
DOMITIANi; CUBICULUS FaL. GaUDENTI Ar-
GENTARI, from the catacomb of St. Callistus.

An inscription of the year 336 given by De Rossi,

No. 45, indicates the family vault of Aurelia

Martina CuBicULUM Aureliae Martinae.
'• These inscriptions indicate," writes Marchi, p.

101, " that in the fourth century the persons

named caused that their own cubicula should be

excavated at their own expense. Each cubiculuin

was of sufficient dimensions to serve for several

generations of their respective tamilies. If it

proved insufficient loculi were added at a greater

or less distance from the cubiculuin." Sometimes
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we find the arch of an arcosolium of the first

century cut through and used as a door or en-

trance to a second cubiculum excavated in its rear,

the original sarcophagus being removed and
carried to the back of the chapel that other

bodies might be placed near it {Bulletin, di Arch.
Christ. 1867). The number of these sepulchral

chambers is almost beyond computa .ion. Marchi
reckons more than sixty in the eiglith part of the

catacomb of St. Agnes. In that of St. Callistus

they amount to some hundreds. They are

equally frequent in the other cemeteries. Their

form is very varied. In the catacomb of St. Cal-

listus, with very few exceptions, they are rect-

angular, and that appears to have been the

earlier shape. But the plates of Marchi, Boldetti,

&e., afford examples of many other forms, tri-

angular, pentagonal, hexagonal, octagonal, circu-

lar, and semi-circular. Among the examples
given by Boldetti, pp. 14, 15, and Marchi, tav.

xxiii., of which we give a plan and section, one

^^^t-:ir:

Plan of Cubiculum from Catacomb of St Callistiia. II

Sectiou of Cubicu-um fr.jiu C:Uacomb uf St. CalliatUi

from the cemetery of Callistus is circul.ir, with a

domed vault, and is surrounded by six arched

niches. Another from that of St. Helena on the

ViaLabicana is square, with an insulated tomb iu

the centre, the roof being supported by four co-

lumns standing quite free of the walls, cut out of

the native tufa. The roof is sometimes a barrel

vault, sometimes a coved ceiling, nearly flat: iu

one instance, it expands into a iofty dome, lighted

by a luiniii'irc (Bosio, p. 489, Marchi, tav. xxxi.).

Both the roof, the vaults, and the recesses of the

arcosolia are generally coated with stucco, and

richly decorated with religious paintings. In

the later restorations the walls ai-e often veneered
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with plates of costly marble [Platonia]. In a

very large number of examples the Good Shepherd

occupies the centre of the ceilins;, the surrounding

lunettes containing Adam and Eve after the Fall,

the history of Jonah, the Sacrifice of Abraham,
Moses striking the Rock, the Tliree Children in

the Furnace, the Visit of the wise men to Christ,

the Raising of Lazarus, the Healing of the

Blind man, the Paralytic carrying his Bed, the

Miracle of the Loaves, and other scenes from the

limited cycle of Scriptural subjects to which early

Christian art confined itself, treated with a

wearisome uniformity ; embellished with palm
branches, vines laden with grapes, the dove, the

peacock, and other familiar Christian symbols.

The walls of the chamber were also similarly

decorated [Frescos]. The vault is in some cases

supported by columns, either cut out of the tufa,

or formed of brick coated with stucco (Marchi,

tav. xix. xxii. xxx. xxxiii.). A very interesting

cubiculum from the Via Latina given by IMarchi,

tav. xxii. p. 141, sq. from a ]date of Bosio's, p.

301), has a domical vaiilt and pillars covered with
stucco, ornamented with vine branches and cono-

rlni in relief. The character of the decoration

claims for this a very early date. It is doubtful
whether any other of the kind has been dis-

covered in the catacombs. Light and air were
not unfrequently admitted by menus of a shaft

communicating with the surface of the ground,
called luininare. A chamber so lighted was
known as a cubiculum claruin (Cf. Anastas. Bibl.

Vit. lifurccUin. " Sepelivit (corpora) ... in coe-

meterio Priscillae in cu'ticulo claro "). For ex-

amples see Marchi, tav. viii. xxix. xxxii. xlviii.

Jerome's well known description of the catacombs
ta Ezcchiel. c. xl. contains an allusion to these

luniinaria. His words are " raro desuper lumen
admissum horroi'eiu temperat .... ut non tarn

fencstram quam foramen demissi luminis putes."

And again, praefat. in Daniel. "Cum et quasi

per cryptam ambulans rarum desuper lumen
aspicerem." Prudentius also in his Peviste-

vkmon, xj.-v. 161-8 uses similar language :

—

•' Occuirunt caesis immissa foramina tectis

Quae jaciunt claros antra super radios.******
Attamen excisi subter cava viscera montis,

Crebra terebrato fornice lux penttiat,

Sic datur absentis per subterranea soiis

Ceinere fulgoiem luminibusque fiui."

The Acts of SS. Marcellinus and Peter record
that the martyr Candida was put to death by
hurling her down an airshaft, and overwhelming
her with stones, "per luminare cryptae jactautes
lapidibus obruerunt," ap. Bolland. ii. Jun. n. 10.

From an epitaph given by Marchi, p. 165, the
Inminaria appear to have been divided into
" larger " and " suialler," " majora," " minora."
It is as follows : " cumparavi Saturniuus a||Susto
(Sixto) locum visomum auri solidl|os duo in lu-

minare majore. Que po||sita est ibi que fuit cum
marito an xl." Marchi gives an interesting ex-
ample of a luminare majus serving for two cubi-

cula from the cemetery of SS. Marcellinus and
Peter (pi. xxix. pp. 165 sq.). A cylindrical shaft

mmiediately above the ambulacrum expands into
a cone as it descends, so as to supply light and
air to chambers on opposite sides of the passage.
Painted on the wall of the shaft is a dove with
an olive branch. In the cemetery of Callistus
the same luminare sometimes serves for three

chambers (Northcote, Ii. S. p. 128). Examples
of the smaller lumina>-ia from the cemetery of
St. Helena may be found in l^Iarchi, tav. vi. viL
viii. If the strata through which the shaft wag
driven were not sufficiently solid to stand witli

out support, it was lined with a wall, carried up
a little distance above the level of the ground,
to avoid accidents. Many of the existing htmi-
naria belong to the Damasine period, having been
opened to admit light and air to the tombs of
the more renowned martyrs when thev became
the object of pious visits. We may instance that
of the crypt of St. Cecilia. If, as was most
usual, there was no luminare, the chambers were
illuminated by lamps, sometimes suspended by
chains from the vault, sometimes standing in

niches, or on small brackets of tile cr marble
often placed at the angle of a lociUus. Bottari,

vol. i. p. 17, asserts that when the catacombs
were first opened some of these lamps were
found still in their place, and we are informed by
Marchi, p. 136, that the uj)per part of the
niches, and the walls or ceilings above the lamps
still retained the blackness caused by the smoke.

These cubicula were very frequently double,

one on either side of the gallery, and, as we have
just noticed, in some instances a luminare was
sunk in the centre so as to give light to both
(Boldetti, p. 16, 6.). An inscription of the highest

interest given by De Rossi, vol. i. p. 208, de-

scribes a double cubiculum of this kind con-

structed by the permission of Pope Marcellinus,

A.D. 296-308, by the Deacon Severus for himself
and his family, " Cubiculum duplex cum arcisoliis

et luminare
||
jussu P. P. sui Marcellini Diaconus

iste
II
Severus fecit mansionem in pace quietani

II
sibi suis que." De Rossi describes a luminare o(

very large size and unusual character in the
cemetery of St. Balbina discovered by him. It

is nearly hexagonal, and opens on the subterra-

nean excavations with no less than eight rays of

light illumining as many distinct chambers and
galleries (B. S. i. 265).

Each side of the cubiculum usually contains a
table tomb or an arcosolium. That facing the en-

trance, behind which the rock is often excavated
so as to form an apse, was the chief tomb of the
chamber, and very frequently contained the re-

mains of a martyr, and according to primitive

usage, based on licv. vi. 9-11, furnished an altar

for the celebration of the Eucharist. The altar

was sometimes detached from the wall. But
this was not a primitive arrangement. In tho

papal crypt in the cemetery of Callistus we have
traces of two altars. The original altar remains
hewn out in the rock, the front of brickwork,

and the stone slab covering it forming the holy
table. In front of this, a raised marble step

or podium, with four shallow holes or sockets

is an evidence of a second later altar standing

on four pillars. We have noticed above an
example of an insulated altar from the cemetery
of St. Helena, As more space was required i'or

the interment of the bodies of members of the

same family the walla above and around the

original tombs were pierced with loculi, some-
times amounting to nearly a hundred. The
desire of reposing in the same locality with
the blessed dead, and in close proximity to a

saint or martyr, which was awakened at so early

a period and exercised so much power (cf. August,
de Curd pro Mortuis gerendu ; Retract, lib. v.
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0. 64. Maximus Taurinensis. Horn. Isxxi. Aliibi'os.

<ul pop. de SS. Gcrcas. et Protas. Pauliuus Nol.

jn J'aaegyr. Celsi) led to the excavation of locuU

in the walls behind the earlier tombs, with com-

plete disregard of the paintings decorating them,

which were thus mutilated or destroyed. A
very badly spelt and ungrammatical inscription

given by Marchi, p. 102, from lioldetti, who
copied it from the cemetery of St. Cyriaca, tells

us of two ladies Valeria and Sabina, who in

their lifetime had purchased (vom fossores named

Ajiro and Viator a double grave (bisomum) in

the rear of that in which the bodies of recognised

saints had been buried, " retro sanctos." It is

as follows: In Crypta. Noba retro sanctus

]:meru.m (-runt) se vivas Baler
|
ra et

SaIUNA MeRUM LOCU
I

BiSONI AB APRONE ET

a
I

BiATORE. The inscription set up by Damas-

us in tlie cemetery of Callistus in honour of the

companions in martyrdom of Pope Xystus bears

witness to his participation in this feeling, and

his relinquishment of the fulfilment of his

wishes lest he should disturb the ashes of the

faithful.

" Hie fateor Damasiis volui mea condere membra,

Scd cineres timui sanctos vexare pioruni."

An inscription given by Gruter, Insc. Antiq.

Christ, p. 1167, No. 4, testifies the same senti-

ment.

"Sanctorum exuviis peiiltus confine scpukliruni,

Promeruit sacro digiia Marina solo."

St. Ambrose also states tliat he had resigned tlie

place beneath the altar in which he had intended

his own body should lie, "dignum est enim ut

ibi requiescat sacerdos ubi ofi'erre consuevit " to

tlie relics of the recently discovered martyrs

(lorvasius and Protasius, and contrasts the posi-

tion of Clirist present on the altar with the saints

beneath it, '' ille super altari qui pro omnibus

mortuus est, isti sub altari qui illius redemjiti

sunt passione." (Ambros. Ep. xxii. 15.) See also

Jerome, ado. Viijilant. p. 359. [Altar.] For

examples of this ruthless destruction of earlier

decorations (Cf. De Rossi, vol. ii. tav. 27, 28, 20
;

Northcote, Ii. S. Plate xvi.) When tlie cubicu-

lum was absolutely too full to receive any more
bodies locidi were dug in its vicinity, their con-

nection with the family vault being indicated

by an inscription to that efl'ect, e. ;/. JIarchi,

Ji. 101, LOCA ADPKRTINENTES AD CUBICULUM
CKRMLILAXI.

Tlic altar was sometimes protected from any

careless approach by lattice work of marble,

transcnna, the jirototype of the cuncelU of later

Christian churches. Fragments of an enclosure

of this kind were found by De Rossi in the

papal crypt, and supply the authority for the

restoration {R. S. vol. ii. pp. 20-27, tav. i. I. A.).

Other examples are given by lioldetti from tlie

cemeteries of Practextatus and Helena, and

I'riscilla (pp. 34, 35, Jlarchi, p. 128). A very

bc;iutiful example of the transenna is seen in the

cemetery churcli of St. Alexander, A.D. 498.

We know tliat it was the universal custom
of the early church to celebrate tlie Eucharist

at the time of a funeral, provided it took place

in the morning (for autliorities see Bingham bk.

xxiii. cli. iii. § 12). By degrees a corrupt custom
crept in, based on a superstitious view of the

magical power of the consecrated elements, of

administering the Holy Communion to the de-
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parted (Bingham Orij. bk. xv. c. iv. § 20). The
jiroliibition of this profane custom in the canons

of some early councils (c.i/. Auxerre, A.D. 578,

can. 12; Carthage iii. A.D. 397, can. 6; Trullo,

A.D. 691, can. 83) is evidence for its existence.

Tlie consecrated bread was laid as a charm on

the breast of the corpse. The wine enclosed in

small glass or earthenware bottles was placed in

the grave, or imbedded in the mortar at the

mouth of the loculus, and the red colour left by
the exsiccated wine mistaken for blood in the

early stages of catacomb investigation has created

thousands of false martyrs. Another analogous

custom was that of pouring libations of wine on

the graves after the old heathen fashion, and

supplying the dead with food for their last

journey, viaticum. The 22nd canon of the Se-

cond Council of Tours a.d. 567 mentions those
" qui in festivitate cathedrae domini Petri Apo-
stoli cibos mortuis offerunt." Paulinus of IS'ola

Poem, xxvii. vv. 566-7 thus alludes to the liba-

tion.s

—

" Simplicitas pietate cadit, male credula sanctos

I'crfusis balaute mero gaudere sepulchris."

Another purpose of the cubicula was for the

celebration of the Funeral Feast on the anniver-

sary of the day of deatli. This was a custom

inherited from the heathen sepulchral rites,

which too often degenerated into heathen license,

St. Augustine deplores that "many drink most
luxuriously over the dead, and when they make
a feast for the departed, bury themselves over

the buried, and place their gluttony and drunk-

enness to the score of religion " {De Mor. Eccl.

Cath. c. xxxiv.), and condemns those who "make
themselves drunk in the memorials of the mar-
tyrs " (Cont. Faust, lib. xx. c. 21). (Cf. Ambros.

de Elia. c. xvii. ; August. Confess, vi. c. 2.) In

]irimitive times it may be charitably believed

that such abuses were the exceptions, and that

the anniversary was observed in a seemly manner,

and with a cheerfulness tempered by religion.

(On tliis custom see Neander, Ck. Hist. i. 454,

Clark's edition; Bingham, Origines, bk. xx. ch.

viii. §§ 1-10; bk. xxiii. ch. iii.; §§ 3-17;

Bosio, lib. iv, c. 34.) The pictures on the walls

of the cubicula in some of the catacombs furnish

representations of these funeral feasts, of which

they were the scene. The most curious is from

an arcosolium in the catacomb of SS. Marcellinus

and Peter (Bosio, p. 391). Three guests—

a

woman between two men—are seated at a cres-

cent-shaped, or sigma table, at the two ends of

which, in stately curule chairs, two matrons are

seated. No dishes appear on the table : they

are placed on a small three-legged stand in thu

centre, at wliich a lad is stationed preparing to

execute the orders of the guests, which are

written above their heads—" Irene da Calda,"

" Agape misce mi " (cf. Juven. Sat. v. 63 ; Mar-

tial, lib. i. Ep. 11; lib. viii., Ej). 63; lib. xiv.,

Ep. 95). Another painting from the same ceme-

tery represents six persons, three of each sex,

seated at an empty table. One is drinking from

a rhijtion; another stretches out his hand to

receive a cup from a person of whom no more

than the arm is left (Bosio, p. 355).

The ctihicida generally speaking are of small

dimensions, and are incapable of containing more
than a very limited number of worshippers.

But tliere are also found halls and chambers of
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much arger proportions, which have been con-

sidered by the chief Roman Catholic authorities

on the subject to have been constructed for the

purpose of religious assemblies. These are dis-

tinguished by Padre llarchi, by an arbitrary

nomenclature which has failed to find acceptance,

into cri/ptae, for the smaller, and ecclesiac, for the

larger excavations. Of the latter tho most

typical example is that discovered in the cata-

comb of St. Agnes in 1842, and described and

figured by Marchi (pp. 182-191; Tav. xxxv.-
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but the whole rests on too conjectural a basis to

be accepted as anything more than a possible

hypothesis.

Some of the so-called crypts are destitute of

arcosolia, or have the arcosolia placed at too

great an elevation to serve as holy tables for the

celebration of the sacred mysteries. These are

assumed by Marchi to have been devoted to the

instruction of catechumens. They usually con-

sist of two chambers, one for each sex, and are

provided witli chairs for the (presumed) cate-

xxxvii.) from whom we borrow the annexed plan
1

chists, and benches cut in the tufa rock for the

ind section. This comprises five quadi-angularcom-

rian of siirposed Church, from the Catacomb of St. Agnea, fA)ra

Marchi.

partnients, three on one side of the amhiihcrum
and two on the other, connected by a tolerably

wide passage cutting the gallery at right angles.

Tho two compartments to the right of the

gallery are supposed to have been reserved for

catechumens (cf. JIarchi, pp. 130-133; tav.

xvii.). But such an identification is exceedingly

doubtful.

When the catacombs became places of refuge

in times of persecution (as it is indisputable

they did, though not to the extent popularly

credited), it was essential that there should be

the means of obtaining a supply of water without

leaving the limits of the cemetery. This want
was supplied by uells and springs, whether dug
for this purpose or not, many of which remain

to the present time, still holding water. We
may mention one in the Area prima of the Cata-

comb of St. Callistus (F, in De Rossi's plan^,

which may still be used for its original purpose.

The sliaft of this well is furnished with foot

holes, to enable a man to descend for the purpose

of cleaning it out, as is the case, according to Da
Rossi, in all tho ancient wells connected with tl a

catacombs (M. S. de Rossi, ^wa/iS. Geol. ed Aich

cti 11 of suj i> s(.<i Church from tho Cat Ronil f St

women, and two of the three to the left of the

gallery for men. The third compartment, di-

vided from the others by an areli supported on

stuccoed columns, formed the chancel or sanc-

tuary. In the centre of the end wall stands the

cathedra, or bishop's scat, flanked on each side

by a stone bench running along the side walls,

which formed seats for the clergy. Hollowed
out so as to furnish lociiU for children, an arco-

solium fills the space behind the episcopal chair,

and occupies both sides of each of the compart-
ment. The walls above the arcosolia are pierced

with tiers of loculi. There is no trace of an
altar. The cathedra entirely prevents the arco-

solium fronting the entrance being so used.

Marclii therefore concludes that the altar must
nave becui ]iortable. The whole is entirely des-

titute of painting, or decorations of any kind,

beyond a rich marble paneling, a small portion

of which remains. The result of the learned

father's researches was to satisfy him that the

two sexes reached the church by distinct stair-

cases (p. 42) and by separate corridors, and that

the church itself must have been constructed

oefore the commencement of the third century

:

vol. 11. p. 97). Wells are also mentioned by

Boldetti (p. 40) as existing in the cemeteries of

Praetextatus and St. Helena, and natural springs

in those of St. Pontiaiius, Ostrianus or Fons Petri

and the Vatican.

In close connection witli t!ie wells of the

catacombs stand the so-called Ba/tisteries. The
most rcmarkal^le of these is that in the Cata-

comb of St. Pontianus, the jnirpose of which is

put beyond doubt by its pictorial decoration

(Aringhi, i. 381; Bottari, tav. xliv, ; Boldetti,

p. 40; Marchi, pp. 32, 220-224; tav. ii. xlii.).

A descent of ten steps leads to a cistern filled by
a nattiral stream flowing through a channel in

the rock. The wall above the cistei'n retains a

fresco of the Baptism of our Lord, and on that

at the back of it is a magnificent jewelled cross,

the stem immersed in tlie water, blossoming into

flowers and leaves, and from its arms, which
support lighted candles, the characters A. n.

suspended by chains. Another of these so-called

baptisteries is found in the lowest jnano of gal-

leries in the Catacomb of St. Agnes. It is a well-

preserved chamber, with rude columns cut in

tlie tufa rock in tlif corvers. A spring of water
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runs througli it. Tlie paintings have entirely

perislieJ from damp. •

In couuection with some cemeteries we find

provision for washing the corpse. This is seen

in the very remarkable early Cemetery of Domi-
tiila at Tor Marancia. The entrance is above

£;round on the side of a hill cut down for the

purjiose. On each side of the doorway is a

vestibule, or covered porttcus. To the left is a

chamber wliere may be traced a well and cistern,

with the place for the pulley of the bucket.

This chamber was probably devoted to the cus-

tomary washing of the dead body before inter-

ment. (See Bosio, li. S. cap. 17.) A similar

chamber is found at the entrance of the Jewish

Catacomb on the Via Appia. It has a mosaic

Bavement, and drains to carry the water away,

iSntranco to the Catacomb of St. DomitiUa, from De Rusai.

n) Entrance to tlie Catacomb. {'0 Porter's lodge with a well and
cliambei for wasliiug the bodies. (<•) " Schola," or place of meeting.

Some of these wells probably had no other

object than that of draining the catacombs.

This was tlie case with that dug by Damasus in

the Vatican Cemetery. The galleries of this

catacomb being rendered unfit for the purpose

of sepulture by the infiltration of water, Da-
masus cut away the rock till he found the spring,

and diverted its waters to supply a baptisterv.

It is this spring which now supplies the fountain

in front of the Pontifical Palace.

Dainasus recorded his good work in the fol-

lowing inscription :

—

" Cingebant latices montem teneroque meatu
Corpora niultorum cineres atqiie ossa rigabant.

Nou tulit boc Damasus commiini lege scpultos

Post requiem tristes iterum persolvcre poenas.

Protinus aggressus niiigiium superare laborcm

Agc;eris immensi dejecit culmhia montis,

Intlma sotliMte scrutatus viscera terrae,

Siccavit totum quiilquiti niadefeceiat humor,
Invenit foiitem praebet qui dona salutis.

Haec curavit Mercurius Levita fidelis."

The singular variety of objects discovered

within the locidi of the catacombs is an evidence
of the permanence of the old heatlieu idea, which
regarded tiic life after death as a continuation of
the present life with its occupations and amuse-
ments, as well as of the strength of the universal

human instinct, which leads the bereaved to

deposit in the grave of their loved ones the tools

and ornaments and jilaythings M-hich had lost

their use by the death of their possessor. Bol-
detti, lib. ii. cc. 14-, 1,5, furnishes us with very
interesting details of the results of his investiga-

tions in this department, together with engraved
representations of some of the more curious and
typical objects discovered by him, some of which
are still to be seen in the Christian Museum

of the Vatican. Among the objects extracted

from children's graves are jointed dolls of ivory or

bone, similar to those which we learn from Cancel-
lieri de Seer. Basil. Vatican, tom. ii. pp. 995-1000,
were found in the bier of Maria, the daughter
of Stilicho and wife of Honorius, belonging to

the close of the 4th century—little earthenware
money-jars,—masks, and a very great abundance
of small bronze bells, such as we know to have been
in use in classical times for the amusement of

children, frequently met with in heathen tombs,
and mice in metal or terra-cotta. Female tombs
have furnished numerous examples of toilet equip-

age and personal ornaments ; mirrors, comJjs in

ivory or boxwood, bodkins, pins of ivory or bone,

vinaigrette.', tueezers, toothpicks, and earpicks

;

bracelets and armlets, earrimis and necklaces;

buckles and brooches, rings and seals ; studs and
buttons, bullae, and other similar objects, setting

before us vividly the Roman Christian ladies ot

the first ages. In not a few instances, according
to the same authority (Boldetti, Osserv. p. 297),
the false hair worn in life was buried with the

corpse. Among other objects of interest dis-

covered in the loculi we may mention dice, ivorg

knifc-handlcs, nnilhcads, a lock and keg, one half of

an ivorg egg with portraits of a husband and wife

and the Christian monogram engraved on the

flat section ; tortoiscshell, tveights of stone, and
small glass fish engraved with numbers, the

purpose of which has not been determined.

The number of lamps discovered in and about
the tombs is countless. The majority are of

terra-cotta, but some have been found of bronze,

and some even of silver and amber. One in this

last material was found in the catacomb of

St. Priscilla (Boldetti, Osserv. p. 298, tav, i.

no. 7). By far the greater part of these lamps
have only the monogram of Christ impressed on
them. But there are a very large number
which present other familiar symbols, such as

the palm-branch, the dove, the fish, the ship,

and A and Cl. The Good Sliepherd is of frequent

occurrence. The lamps I'ound in the Jewish
catacombs almost universally bear the seven-

branched candlestick.

The so-called instruments of torture which the

eager imagination of pious enthusiasts, resolved

to convert every buried Christian into a martyr,

has discovered enshrined in tlie locidi, or in-

cised on their closing slabs, in the opinion of the

best informed and most calm judging writers,

are nothing more than implements of handicraft.

One singular pronged weapon, specimens of

which are preserved in the Vatican and the

Collegio Romano, has been identified with a

heathen sacrificial instrument, and its prosenud

in a Christian catacomb has yet to be e.xplaiued.

Topography of the Roji.\n Catacombs.

The following catalogue of the ancient Christian

cemeteries of Rome, the names of which stand

recorded in ancient historical documents, ar-

ranged according to the chief lines of road

leading from the city, is derived from De Rossi's

great work. The first column gives the name of

the road. The second tliat which De Rossi's

investigations have led him to believe to have

been the primitive names of the larger cemeteries

in the first age of the Church. In the third

column appear the designations by which they

were known in the fourth century, after the

n
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establishment of tlie peace ot' the Church. The
fourth column gives the titles of certain lesser

cemeteries or isolated tombs of martyrs, which
are often confused with the larger cemeteries to

which they were adjacent, and with which they
were sometimes locally connected. The later
cemeteries formed, subsequent to the peace of th»
Church, occupy the last column.

Roads.

Appia

Ardeatina

Oatiensis

Portuonaia . .

Aurelia , . .

Cornelia .

Flaminia . . . ,

ClivuB Cucumeris
,

Salaria Vetus

Salaria Nova

Nomentana . .

Tiburtina

Labicana .

(i roater Cemeteries.

Primitive Names.

fLucinae .

Zepbyrini
Callisti .

Hippolyti

2. Praetextati . . .

3. Ad Cutacumbas ,

4. Doniitillae . .

5. Basiloi . . . ,

6. Commodillae

1. PoiitianI ad Uisum
I'ileatum . . . .

9. Lucinac .

10. Calepodii .

Names In the 4th
Century.

Time of Peace.

S. Xysti
S. Caeciliae

SS. Xysti et Cornelii

S. Januarii.

S.S.Urbanl,FflicissimI,

Agapiil, Januarii,
Quirinl.

SS. Tiburtii, Valeriani,
et Maximi.

S. Sobastiani . . ,

S. I'etronillae . . )

SS. Petronillae, Ne- >

rei, et Acbillei . J
SS. Marci ct Maiccl-
lianl.

SS. Kelicls et Audacti

(SS.
^S. ^

(s. i

SS. Abdon et Sennen :

Aliastasii, pp.
niiocentil, pp. ,

S. Pancratil . . .

1 2. Ad Septem Columbas

13. Basillae . . .

Lattna

15. Maximi

IG. Thrasonis . . .

17. Jordanorum . .

18. Priscillae . . .

19. Oitrianum vel Os
triani . . .

21. CjTiacac . . .

Ad Duas Ijauros

'SS. Proccssl et Mart-
I iani.

S. Agathae ad Giru-
Iinn.

S. Callisti via Aurelia
Julil via Aurelia.

S. Valcntfni.

Ad caput S. Joannis.

I

S. Hernietis.

SS. Hermetis. Basillae,
' Proti, et Hyacinthi
S. Paniphyli.
S. Felicitatis . . .

S. Satuminl.
(S. Alexandri.
) SS. Alexandri, Vlta-

j lis tt Martialis et

( Vll. Viiginum.
S. Silvestri.

S. MarccUi.
1 Coenietei ium raajus.

< Ad NympbusS. Petri.

( Fontis S. i'etri.

to. xjauitf

( S Gorgo
i SS. Petri

( S. Tlbur

25
26. Apruniani

S. Hippolyti.

S. Laurentii.
Gorgonli. . . .

1 1 et Marcellini.
['Iburtii.

S. Castuli.
' S. Gordiimi.
SS. Gordiani et Epi-
machi.

SS. Slmplicil et Ser-

viliani, Quarti et

Quinti, et Sophiae.
S. Tertullini.

S. Eugenlae.

Lesser Cemeteries,
or isolated

Tombs of Martyrs.

27. Soteridi;

28. Scpulcrum Pauli
Apostoli in praedio
l.ucinae.

29. Coemeterium Ti-

niothei in horto
Tbeoiiis.

30. KcclcsiaS.Thcclae,

31. EcclesiaS.Zenonis.

Cemeteries
constructed after

the I'cace of the
Church.

38. Balbinae sive a
Marci.

39. Damasi.

32. Momoria IVtii

Apostoli etscpnltu-
rae episcoporum in

Vatlcano.

33. Ecclesia S. Hi-
laiiae in horto ejus-

dem.
34. CryptaSS.Chry-
santl et Dariae.

35. Coemeterium No-
vellae.

36. Coemeterium S.

Agiietis In ejusdem
agello.

37. CoeniPterium S.

Nlcomcdis.

40. Julii via Portu.
eusi mill. lii. S. Fe-
licls via IVjiiueimi.

41. S. Felicis via Au-
relia.

42. InComitatu sive

SS. yuatuor. Coro-
natorum.
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Catacomus of Naples, SiG,

Tc tlie north of the city of Naples, four sub-

terranean Christian cemeteries are Icnown to

exist, in a spur of Capodiiuonte, no great dis-

tance from one anotlier. Tiiey have ueen distin-

guished by the names of -5. Vito, S. Sevcro,

<S'. Ataria della Santita, and S. Gennaro (Janua-

rius) dd jjoceri. There is also a fifth at some

distance under the monastic Church of S. Efremo.

That of S. Gennaro is the only one now acces-

sible. It has been fully described by Pelliccia

(cfe Caristlanac Eceles. I'olit. Neapol. 1781, vol. iv.

Dissert. V.), and more recently in an elaborate

treatise of great value, embracing the whole

subject of interment in the catacombs, by Chr.

Fr. Bellermann, Hamburg, 1839.

With many points of resemblance as regards

the formation of the graves, and the actual mode
of interment, the Neapolitan Catacombs difi'er

very widely in their general structure from

those of Rome. Instead of the low narrow

galleries of the Roman Catacombs, we have at

Naples wide lofty corridors, and extensive

cavern-like halls, and subterranean churches.

The chief cause of this diversity is the very

different chai-acter of the material in which they

are excavated. Instead of the friable tufa gra-

nolare of Rome, the stratum in which the

Neapolitan catacombs lie is a liard building

stone of great durability and strength, in which

wide vaults might be constructed without any
fear of instability. To quote the words of

Mabillon, Iter Itulicum, "altiores habent quam
Romana Coemiteria fornices ob duritiem et

firmitatem rupis secus quam Romae ubi arena

?eu tophus tantum altitudinis non patitur." It

IS probable that these catacombs were originally

stone quarries, and that the Christians availed

tliomselves of excavations already existing for

the interment of their dead. On this point

JIarchi speaks without the slightest hesitation

(^Monum. Primitive, p. 13).

The Catacomb of St. Januarius derives its

name from having been selected as the resting-

place of the body of that saint, whose death at

I'uteoli is placed a.d. 303, when transferred to

Naples by 15p. John, who died A.D. 432.

Mabillon speaks of three stories : " triplex

ordo criptarum alius supra alium." Tv«ro only

are mentioned by Pelliccia and Bellermann as

novr accessible. The galleries which form the

cemetery proper, are reached through a suite of

wide and lofty halls, with vaulted ceilings cut

out of the rock, and decorated with a succession

of paintings of different dates, in some instances

Iving one over the other. The earliest frescos

are in a pure classical style, and evidently belong

to the first century of the Christian aera. There
is nothing distinctly Christian about these. In

many places these have been plastered over, and
on the new surface portraits of bishops, and
other religious paintings, in a far inferior style

and of a much later date, have been executed.

[Frksco.]

The interments arc either In hculi, arcosolia,

or cubicula. The loculi are cut without order or

arrangement, the larger and smaller apertures

bring all mixed together, with no attempt at

economising space. The arcosolia have barrel

vaults. Some of them are painted; one con-

tains ci fresco of the peacock, and on the walJ

above portraits of a mother and daughter whose
remains are interred below, with a rudely-

written inscription, " Vixit Rufina annos Iv. et

filia ejus .... xxxvii." Another also presents

the portraits of its occupants, all in prayer

;

a bearded father, Michelinus; a girl, Hilarias

aged 14, and a child Nonnosa aged 2 years 10
months, with spotted frock, pearl head-dress and
earrings, necklace, and buckle to belt. In a

third is the bust of a young man in white tunic

and red pallium, with the inscription "Hie
requiescit Proculus." A fourth contains full-

length figures of St. Paul and St. Lawrence.
The cxihiciUa average 7 palms broad, by 10 palms
in height and depth. The roof is horizontal or

slightly coved. Each contains from 3 to 8
loculi. The graves were hermetically sealed

with slabs of marble. But all have been opened
and ransacked. The interments in the lower
piano occur in two long parallel galleries, one

much wider than the other, communicating
with one another by 14 transverse passages. In

the upper story the graves are cut in the sides

of three large, broad, low vaulted halls exca-

vated out of the rock, and certainly with no
original view of sepulture.

At the entrance of the lower piano we find a

so-called martyrs' church, with a slightly vaulted

roof. It was divided into a nave and sanctuary

by two pillars, the bases of which remain, with
cancclli between. In the sanctuary stands the

altar, built of rough stone, and a rude bishop's

seat in an apse behind it. On the South wall are

the arcosolia of John I. A.u. 432, and Paul A.D.

764, who, according to Joannes Diaconus, desired

to be buried near St. Januarius. In other rooms
wo find a well and a cistern, recesses for lamps,

and the remnants of a Christian mosaic painting.

In a niche in the upper ^taHO, which was tradi-

tionally the place of the font, is the symbol

iS-JSP . Here, according to Pelliccia, iv. 102,
Nl I KA ° ' '

a maible shell was discovered, since used as a

holy water-basin in the church of St. Gennaro.

The inscriptions in these catacombs go down to

the 9th or 10th century.

Among other Christian catacombs known to

exist in dift'erent jiarts of the shores of the Medi-
terranean, of which we are still in want of fuller

and more scientific descriptions, we may ])ai'ti-

cularize those o( Syractcso known as " the grottos

of St. John," and described by D'Agincourt as

" of immense size," and believed by him to have
passed from ])agan to Christian use: the Saracen

catacomb near Taormina, with ambidacra as

much as 12 feet wide; the loculi at right angles

to, not parallel with, the direction of the gal-

leries; each, as in the Roman catacombs, herme-
tically sealed with a slab of stone : those o{ Malta,

supposed Iiy Dcnon (Voi/age in Sicile, Par. 1788),

to have served a double purpose, both for the

burial of the dead, and as places of refuge for

the living ; and which, according to the same
authority, " evidence a purpose, leisure, and re-

sources far different from the Roman catacombs
:"

and those of -Egypt. Of these last D'Agincourt

gives the ^round-jilans of several of pagan origin. .

The most remarkable is one beyond the canal of

Canopus, -.n the quarter called by Strabo, xvii.

p. 795, " the Necropolis." The plan of this

hypogacum is drawn with great regularity, very

unlike tlie intricate maze of those of Rome. Tha
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walls nre pierced with three ranges of locult,

ruimiug, as at Taormina, at right angles to their

length. Very recently a small Cliristian catacomb

has been discovereJ at Alexandria, described by

De Kossi (IJuUcUino, Nov. 1 8G4-, Agost. 18(35). It

is entered from the side of a hill, and is reached

by a staii'case, which conducts to a vestibule with

a stone bench and an apse. This is succeeded by

a cubicuhun, with an arcosolium on three sides,

opening into an ambulacrum containing 28 loculi,

all set endways to the passage. The whole is full

of paintings, of various dates, on successive

layers of stucco. One, of a liturgical character,

is assigned by De liossi to the 4th century. But
this is probably much too early.

Authorities.—Aringhi, Roma Suhterranca. Bol-

detti, Osscrvazioni sojira i cimitcri de" santi nuxr-

tiri cd antichi Ckridiani di Romy. Bosio, Roma
Sottcranea. Bottari, Sculture e pitture sagre

tstrattc dai cimitcri di Roma. Fabretti, Inscrip-

tionum antiqiuirum explicatio. Liipi, Dissertatio.

Mabillon, Jtcr Italicum. Marchi, / monumenti
dcllc arti cristianc primitive nella mctropoli del

Cristianenimo. Northcotc (J. S.) and Browulow
(W. R.), Roma Sottcrranca, Panvinius, De ritu

scpcliendi mortuos ap\id veteres Christianos et

corum coemeteriis. Ferret (Louis), Lcs cata-

combcs de Rome. Raoul-Rochette, Tableau des

Catacombes. Rossi (J. B. de'), Inscriptioncs

Christiarme. Rossi (J. B. de' and Mich. S. de'),

Roma Sotterranca. Seroux D'Agincourt, Ilistoire

de I'art par les monuments. [E. V.]

CATALOGUS HIERATICUS, the name
given in the Apostolic Canons (15 and 51, or 14

and 50) to the list of the clergy of a particular

church. The term is also said to be ajipiied to

that part of the Diptvciis which contained the

names of those, still living, who were named in

the Eucharistic service ; viz. of those who had
made offerings, emperors, patriarchs, &c., and
lastly of the bishop and clergy of the particular

church, as above said. [A. W. H.]

CATECHUMENS. The work of the Church
in admitting converts from heathenism or Juda-

ism presented, from the nature of the case, very

different features, according to the varying cir-

cumstances with which she hatl to deal. Disci-

pline might be more or less highly organised,

converts of higher or lower grades of knowledge
or character. If we attempt to form a complete

picture from data gathered from different

churches and centuries, it must be with the

reserve that all such pictures are more or less

idealised, and that practically there were every-

where departures more or less important from
it. It will be convenient to arrange what has

to be said under the heads (I.) The Catechumens.
(II.) The Catechists or Teachers. (HI.) The
Place of Instruction. (IV.) The Substance of the

Teaching.

I. Instruction of some kind, prior to the ad-

mission of converts ly baptism, must have been
given from the first; and the word, which after-

wards became techu :al, meets us in the N. T.

Apollos was " instructed " (KaT7jx7JM*'"'0 '"^ the

way of the Lord (Acts xviii. 25). Theophilus
had been "instructed" in the main facts of the
Gospel history which St. Luke inscribes to him
(Luke i. 4), The vrjiriui of the apostolic epistles,

though not confined to the stage prior to baptism.

Would aaturoUy inclu4e those who were passing

through it ; and in the (ttolxuo. rr^s apYjjs rwv
hoyiwv Tov Qeou of Heb. v. 12, we have, probably,
a summary of the instruction which the writer
looked on as adapted for such persons. In prac-
tice, however, as in the instances of the Ethiopian
eunuch (Acts viii. 36"), and tiie Philippian gaoler

(Acts xvi. 33), it must have boon of the briefest

and simplest kind. The traces of the process

and method of instruction in the sub-apostolic

age, and tlie two centuries that followed, are

fragmentary and vague. It "s not till we get to

the 4th century, with its strivings after a more
elaborate organisation, that we meet with the

developed system which has now to be described.

So far as we may think of it as having actually

prevailed, it deserves attention as presenting the

most complete plan of systematic mission-work
that the Church has ever known.
The converts, it is obvious, might be of any

age—might have been Jews, or heathens, or hei'c-

tics—might be ignorant or educated, of good
or bad character. They might have been led to

offer themselves by the influence of personal

friends, or by the sermons preached in Christian

assemblies at the religious services to which even
outsiders were admitted. They presented them-
selves to the bishop or priest, and were admitted
sometimes after inquiry into character, sometimes
without any delay, by the sign of the cross

(August. Conff. i. 11, De peccat. merit, ii. 26) and
imposition of hands, to the status of catechumens

(1 Co)}C. Arclat. c. 6, Cone. Eli'i. c. 3). The
Councils, as might be expected, prescribe condi-

tions and allow immediate admission only in cases

of sickness and of at least decent conduct. St.

Martin, however, in his mission work in Gaul,

is reported to have admitted his hearers to be

catechumens as they rushed to him catervatim

on the spot (Sulpicius, Vita, ii. 5, j). 294).

From that moment they were recognised as

Christians, though not as "fideles" (1 Cone.

Constant, c. 7 ; Cod. Thcod. xvi. tit. vii. de

AiXistat. leg. ii.), and began to pass under in-

struction. The next epoch in their progress was
the time when they were sufficiently advanced

to give in their names as candidates for baptism
;

and some writers (e. g. Suicer and Basnage)

have accordingly recognised only two great divi-

sions, the AuDiENTi:s, and the Competextes.
Others, like Bona and Bingham, have made three

or four divisions, though differing in details; and

it will be well for the sake of completeness to

notice these, though it is believed that the classi-

fication was never a generally received one.

(1.) Bingham's first class are the e^codov/xei/oi,

those, i. e., who were not allowed to enter the

church, and received whatever instruction was

given them outside its walls. The existence of

such a body is, however, very doubtful. It rests

only upon an inference drawn from the fifth

canon of the Council of Neo-Caesarea, ordering

that a catechumen (one of the Audientes) who
had been guilty of grievous offences should b(>

driven out {i^aideiadw), and there is no mention

of such a class either in the canon itself or else-

where. What is described is the punishment of

an individual offender; and even if the offenders

a The interpolation of the queslion nnd answer of

V. 37 in the MSS. of later date shows an uneasy con-

sciousness of the difference between the egclesiastlcal aix)

toe ajwstolic pr?^cti^;e,
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were uumeious enough to attract notice, there

woild be no ground for classing them as in a

d-.itinct stage of instruction.

(2.) The next division, that of the Audiextes,

or aKpodju-epoi, rests on better evidence. The Greek

term is, indeed, not found as the designation of

a class till the 4th century, but the Audienics

or Auditorcs are mentioned both by Tertulliau

(cfc Pocnitcnt. c. 6) and Cyprian {Epist. 13 to 34).

Over and above the instruction they received

from their teachers, they were allowed to attend

n churches and to listen (hence their name) to

the scriptures and to sermons, sharing this privi-

i'^ge with the unbelievers, but probably occupying

indistinct place in the congregation.'' They

wei". not allowed, however, to be present when

the strictly liturgical worship of the church

began, and "when the sermon was over, the deacon,

mounting on a rostrum of some kind, proclaimed

tliat it was time for them to go {Constt. Apost.

viii. 5). As applied to these, or to the whole

body of those who were under catechetical train-

ing, the missa catechumenorum became the

dividing point between the more general worship

of the church and the XnTovpyia, properly so

called.

The feeling which showed itself in this discl-

plina arcani kept them in like manner from

hearing the Creed oi the Lord's Prayer till they

took their place among the fdcles (Chrysost.

Jfom. xix. in Matt.). Sozomen (//. U. i. 20)

even hesitated about inserting the Nicene Creed

in his history lest it should fall into the hands

of those who were still in the earlier stage of

their Ci.ristian training. The practice of repeat-

ing the Lord's Prayer sccreto, which still prevails

in^the Western Church, probably originated in a

like precaution. Assuming the Audientes to

represent the first class of beginners in Christian

training, we may fairly identify them with the

" rudes " of Augustine's treatise {De catcchiz.

riidibus) and the arfXiffrepoi of the Greek

Canonists (Balsamon ad Cone. I\cocaesar. c. 5).

The time of their probation probably varied

according to the rapidity of their progress, and

the two years specified by the Council of Eliberis

(c. 42), or the three fixed by the Apostolical

Constitutions (viii. 32), can hardly be looked on

as moi-e than rough estimates of what was

thought advisable.
" Any lapse into idolatrous

practices or other open sins involved, in the

nature of things, a corresponding prolongation

of the time of trial. Where the offence was fla-

grant, the term, in which penance rather than

instruction was now the dominant element, might

be extended to the hour of death, or to some

great emergency {Cone. Elib. c. 08).

(3.) Writers "who maintain a threefold or four-

fold division of the body of catechumens see the

third class in the prostrati or gcnufiectcntcs {yovv-

K\ivovT(s). These were admitted, not only to

stand and listen, but to kneel and jiray. As

being thus more prominent, they seem to have

been known as specially the catechumens, as, e.g.,

in the ivx^ Kar-nxovfiivuv of the C. of Laodicea,

c. 19. The name, it will be remembered, was

applied also to those who were in one of the

stages of the penitential disciidine of the Church,

CATECHUMENS

the fidcles being degraded from their rightful

position and placed on a level with thoee who
were not as yet entitled to the privileges of mem-
bership. [Penitents.]

(4.) After these stages had leen traversed,

each with its appropriate instruction, the cate-

chumens gave in their names as applicants for

baptism, and were known accordingly as Compe-

tcntcs {(TvvaiTovvT(s). This was done commonly
at the beginning of the Quadragesimal fast, and

the instruction, carried on through the whole of

that period, was fuller and more public in its

nature (Cyril Hieros. Catech. i. 5; Hieron. Ep.

61, ad I'ammach. c. 4). To catechumens in this

stage the great articles of the Creed, the nature

of the Sacraments, the penitential discipline of

the Church, were explained, as in the Catechetical

Lectures of Cyril of Jerusalem, with dogmatic

precision. Special examinations and inquiries

into character were made at intervals during the

forty davs. It was a time for fasting and watch-

ing and prayer (Co»rfi. Apjost. viii. 5; 4 C. Carth,

c. 85 ; TertuU. JJe Bapt. c. 20; Cyril. /. c), and,

in the case of those who were married, of the

strictest continence (August, de fide et oper. v. 8).

Those who passed through the ordeal were known
as the perfectiores (reXeiuiTepoi), the electi, or in

the nomenclature of the Eastern Church as ;8aTr-

rtC6ij.evot or cpcoTi^oixevoi, the present participle

being used of course with a future or gerundial

sense. Their names were inscribed as such in

the aihum or register of the church. They were
taught, but not till a few days before their bap-

tism, the Creed and the Lord's Prayer which

they were to use afier it. The periods for this

registration varied, naturally enough, in different

churches. At Jerusalem it M-as done on the

second (Cyril. Catech. iii.), in Africa on the fourth

Sunday in Lent (August. Scrm. 213), and this

was the time at which the candidate, if so dis-

posed, might lay aside his old heathen or Jewish

name and take one more specifically Christian

(Socrat. //. E. vii. 21). The ceremonies connected

with their actual admission will be found undci"

Baptism. It is only necessary to notice here

that the Saeramentum Catechumcnonnn of which

Augustine speaks {De Feccat. iferit. ii. 2(i) as

given apparently at or about the time of their

first admission by imposition of hands, was pro-

bably the ivKoyiai or panis henedictus, and not,

as I5ingham and Augusti maintain, the salt

which was given with milk and honey after

baptism.^

>> The p'.iice assigned for the Audientes wos the Narthex

or poilico of the church. (Zonulas ed. Cone. Nicaen.

Cll)

"It may be well to quote the passage referred to:

—

" Non unius est modi sanctificatio ; nam et catechumcnos

secundum quendam modum suum per signum Cbritti ct

orationem ct manus impositionem puto sanctificari : ct

quod accipiunt, quamvis non sit corpus Christi, sanctum

est tamen, et sanctius quam cibi quibus alimur, quoniani

saeramentum est." Bingham (x. 2, 16). following Bona,

infers from a canon of the 3rd Cone. Carth. c. 6, forbidding

any other saeramentum than the " solitum sal" to be

given to catechumens during the Easter festival, that this

must be tliat of which Augustine speaks; and it is beyond

question that this was given during ilie period of probation,

as well as immediately after baptism. It would seem, how-

ever, from the canon itself, that some other sacrameDtum

was given at other times ; and the words of Augustine,

" quamvis non sit corpus Christi," imply, it is believctl,

something presenting a greater outw.ird likeness to the

KucharUtic bread than could be found in the salt. The

proviso would hardly have been needed on Bingham'*

supposition.
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It is rleai" that many cases would present

UieiTiselres in which the normal order of progress

would be interrupfod. (1.) The catechumen

might lapse into idolatry or other grievous sin.

In that case he was thrown back, and had to go

through a penitential discipline, varying, accord-

ing to the nature of the offence, from a few

months to three or five years, or even to a life-

long exclusion (C. Elib. c. 4, 10, 11, 68 ; C. Nicacn.

c. 14 ; C. Nco. Caesar, c. 5). In no case, how-
ever, was the sacrament, which was thought of

as indispensable to salvation, refused to the peni-

tent when the hour of death approached. Their

sins were looked on as committed in their unre-

gencrate state, and therefore less heinous than

thev would have been in those who had been

admitted to full Christian fellowship. (2.) They
might, howevci", through their own neglect, die

without baptism. In that case, they were buried

without honour, with no psalms or oblations

(1 C .Bracar. c. 35), and were not mentioned in the

prayers of the Church. The one comfort left to

their surviving friends was to give alms to the

poor in the hope that thus they might obtain

some alleviation for the souls that had passed

beyond the grave without the new birth that

admitted men to the Kingdom (Clnysost. Horn. 3

in Philipp.'). (3.) Where the loss of baptism was
not incurred hy their own default, the will was
accejjted, at least in special cases, for the deed.

The death of the younger Valentiuian led Am-
brose {dc Obit. Valcnt. p. 12) to the wider hope.

What was true of catechumen-martyrs and the

baptism of blood, as supplying the lack of the

baptism of water—and this was received almost

as an axiom by all Christian writers from Ter-

tuUian downwards (see Bingham, x. 2, 20)—was
true of one of whom it might be said "hunc sua

pietas abluit et voluntas." Augustine, following

in the footsteps of his master, appealed to the

crucial instance of the penitent thief against the

rigorous dogmatism of those who thought that

baptism was absolutely indispensable (dc Bapt.

iv. 22). (4.) Another common case wiis naturally

that of those who were stricken down by some
sudden sickness before the term of their probation

had expired. In this case the Church did not

hesitate to anticipate the wished-for goal, dis-

pensed with all but the simplest elements of

instruction, and administered baptism on the

bed of death. [Baptism, p. 169.]

II. It is noticeable that, with all this syste-

matic discipline as to the persons taught, there

was no order of teachers. It was part of the

pastoral office to watch over the souls of those

who were seeking admission to the Church, as

well as of those who were in it, and thus bishops,

]>riests, deacons, or readers might all of them be

found, when occasion required, doing the work
of a catechist. The Doctor Audientium, of

whom Cyprian speaks, was a lector in the church
of Carthage. Augustine's treatise, de Catechi-

zandis Eudibus, was addressed to Deogratias as a

deacon, the Catechescs of Cyril of Jerusalem were
delivered by him partly as a deacon, partly as a

presbyter. The word Catechist implied, accord-

ingly, a function, not a class. Those who under-
took that function were known sometimes as

vavr6KQyoi (Cvnsti. Aposf. ii. 37), as having a
work like that of those to whom that title was
applied on board ship. It was their part to

•peak to those who were entering the ark or ship

of Christ's CKurch, to tell them of the peiils oi

the voyage which they were about to undertake,

and take their pledge for payment of the faro.

The word was part of the metaphor which saw in

the bishop the steersman, and in the presbyters

the sailors, in the Church itself the navis or ship.

III. The places in which catechetical instruc-

tion was thus carricil on must have varied

widely at dilVerent times and in dillcreut phu;cs

:

sometimes the room or building in which the

fdeles met to woi'ship, bot'ore or after service;

sometimes a room in the presbyter's or deacon's

house, probably at Alexandria, from the special

nature of the case, a lecture-room, like the
" school " of Tyrannus in Acts xix. 9. It is not

till we come to the fully-developed organisation

of the Church that we read of special buildings for

the pur]>ose, under the name of Karrjxovfxfi'fla.

They are mentioned as such in the 97th canun of

the Trullan Council, and appear, from a Novella

of the Emperor Leo's, to have been in the vTrep({>of,

or upper chamber of the church
;
probably, i. c.

in a room over the portico. In some instances

the baptistery seems to have been used for this

purpose (Ambros. ^/». 33), while in others, again,

perhaps with a view to guarding against prema-
ture presence at the rite of baptism, they were
not allowed to enter the building in which it

was administered {Coiic. Arausic. c. 19).

IV. The ideal scheme of preparation involved

obviously a progress from lower to higher trutlis.

Tlie details varied probably according to the dis-

cretion of the teacher and the necessities of the

taught ; but two great representative examples
are found of the earlier stage in Augustine's

treatise de Catechizandis riidibus, and in the

Catechcses of Cyril of Jerusalem. The range ot

subjects in the former includes the sacred history

of the world from the Creation downwards, and
then proceeds to the truths of the resurrection and
judgment according to works. The better edu-

cated may be led to the allegorical meaning or

Scripture, and the types of the law. Then came
the Gospel narratives, and the Law of Christ.

The teaching of Cyril, as intended for the coin-

pctentes, took a wider and higher cycle of subjects,

and are based (Catech. iv.) upon a regula fdei,

including the dogmas (1) of God, (2) of Clirist,

(3) of the birth from the Virgin's womb, (4) of

fhe cross, (5) of the burial, (6) of the resurrec-

tion of Christ, (7) of the ascension, (8) of judg-

ment to come, (9) of the Hcdy Spirit, (10) of the

soul, (11) of the body, (12) of meats, (13) of

the general resurrection, (14) of the Holy Scrip-

tures. [E. H. P.]

CATHEDRA (Kaee5pa).—(i) First and j ro-

perly, in ecclesiastical usage, the actual throne

or seat of the bishop in his episcopal church
;

the fi?T/xa Kol Opofos v\pr]\os of Eusebius (//. iv.

vii. 30), to which Paul of Samosata arrogantly

added a (rrtup-qrov,—distinguished by the same
Eusebius from the SfVTepoi dpot'oi of the presby-

ters («6. X. 5. 23) ;—who also speaks of the aTrotrro-

\iKhs Opovos of St. James at Jerusalem, meaning
the actual seat itself still preserved there («'>. vii.

19, 32);—called cathedra velata by St. Augustiu
{Epist. ad Maxim, cciv.), and linteata by Pacian;
and inveighed against by St. Greg. Naz. (jCarm. xi.)

as vi^riXoi OpSvot; and so Prudentius speaks of

the bishop's seat, " Fronte sub adversa [/. r. as

the upper end of the apse] gradibus suHinje
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tribunal ToUitur " (rcristeph. II. iv. 225"). St.

Mark's chair is said to have existed for a long

time at Alexandria (Vales, ad Euseb. II. E. vii. 9).

And one assigned to Pope Stephen is said to have

been found in the catacombs by Pope Innocent XII.

The wooden chair, with its heathen ivories, re-

presenting the labours of Hercules, which is so

carefully honoured in St. Peter's at Rome as

St. Peter's, is at once the most celebrated, and

the most unfortunately chosen, specimen of the

class. Episcopal chairs are frequently repre-

sented in ancient Christian mosaics or marbles,

sometimes adorned with two lions' heads, some-

times with two dogs' heads, sometimes with our

I-oid Himself rej)resented as sitting in them,

sometimes with the B. Virgin, sometimes with

the open Gospels laid upon them, sometimes

with the bishop himself (Ciampini, Vet. Man. I.

tab. 2, 37, 47, II. tab. 41 ; and cf. St. Aug. Epist.

ad Diosc. Ivi.) ; sometimes raised upon steps

{(jradatae, St. Aug. Epist. ad Maxim, cciii., and

see Ariughi, ii. o'2o) ; sometimes " veiled " {vc-

latac, St. Aug. as above, si;e Bosio, L'oin. Sotter.

p. 327). And certain chairs or seats, cut in the

tufa stone in the catacombs, are conjectured to

have been intended for the bishop at the time

when persecution compelled the Christians to

hold service there. A Council of Carthage, A.D.

535, forbids a bishop " cathedram collocare in

monasterio," i. c. to ordain there.

But lience (2) the word was transferred to

the see itself of the bishop, as in Victor Vitens.

I)c Fersec. Vandal, iv. So Cone. Milevit. ii.

cans. 21, 24; and "Cathedrae viduatae" in

Culkit. Cart/iag. i. c. 185, 217; " Cathedrae ma-
trices," in Cunc. Milcv. ii. c. 25 ; and Cod. Can.

Afric. 123; and "Cathedrae principales," in God.

Can. Afric. 38. So also Greg. Tur. //. F. iii. 1,

and Sidon. Apollin. repeatedly. And earlier than

all these, TertuUian {De Pracseript. xxxvi.)

speaks of " Cathedrae Apostolorum," as still

existing in the " Ecclesiae Apostolicae ;" aneau-

'ng, not the literal chairs, but the specially

Apostolic succession of the bishops of those sees.

(3) The word became used for the Episcopal

Church itself, " principalis catliedra," in Cone.

Aquisgr. A.D. 789, can. 40, meaning the cathedral

as opposed to tlie other churches in the diocese :

'' Ecclesia Cathedralis," Cone. Tarraeon. a.t>. 516,

c. ult. : called also " Ecclesia mater," in the Cone.

Bom. sub Si/lvcstro, c. 17 ; and " Ecclesia matrix,"

in Cone. Mogunt. i. c. 8 ; and " matrix," simply,

by Fej'rand. Breviar. cc. 11, 17, 38. But " ca-

thedral," used absolutely for the " ecclesia cathe-

dralis," dates from the 10th century, and belongs

to the Western Cliurch only. [Cathedral.]
[Du Cange ; Biugiiam ; Martiguy ; Walcott,

Saer. Arch!] [A. W. H.]

CATHEDRA PETRI. [Peter, Festivals
OK.]

CATHEDRAL, also in later times DoM-
KiUCiiE, DuOMO : the chief and episcopal churcli

of a diocese ; not so called however until the

lOtli century, when the epithet, derived from
the bishop's eathcdra or chair, became a sub-

stantive name ; called previously the motlier

church, or the ecclesia matrix, in distinction

from the parish churches, which were called

titiUi or ecclesiae dioecesanae. [Cathedra.]
It was also sometimes called the " Catholic

"

church. [Catholic] The arcbitectviral features

of ft cathedi-al are treated in the article CHURCH
The gradual formation and character of tht

cathedral chapter will be found under Chapter,
And for the immunities belonging to it simply

as a church, see Church, Sanctuary, As a

cathedral church, it was held to be—what at

first and in the earliest times it literally was—
the parish church of the diocese, to which the

others stood as it were in the relation of chapels.

In it the bishop was formally enthroned : so

cathcdrare and incathcdrarc, to enthrone. And
in it he was to be consecrated, according to

ordinary rule. [Bishop.] Ordinations also, and

diocesan s3'nods, were commonly held there. And
manumissions of serfs, inCeltic and Saxon England,

took place at the altar of the cathedral in the

presence of the bishop. Schools and libraries

were attached in course of time to cathedrals.

And Charlemagne, who ordered monastic schools,

and founded palatine schools, found episcopal

schools ready to his hand. [SCHOOLS ; Caxonici,

p. 281.] [A. W. H.]

CATHEDRATICUM.—(1) A pension paid

annually to the bishop by the clmrches of his

diocese, "in signum subjectionis ;" ace. to Cone.

Bracar. ii. c. 2, " pro honore cathedrae ;" and

to Gone. Ravenn. A.D. 997, c. 2, " pro respect

u

Sedis;" both councils limiting the payments in

each case to two shillings severally. So also Cone.

Braear. iii. A.D. 572, and Tolct. vii. c. 4.—(2) Th
iv6povicrriKhv, a fee paid by the bishop to the

bisho])s who had consecrated him, and to tlie

clerks and notaries who assisted (.Julian. Ante-

cessor, Constit. 115, 431 ; Justiuiar, Novell.

cxxiii. c. 3; quoted by Du Cange), [A. W. II.]

CATHISMA {Kaeiaixa). A section of tlie

psalter.

(1) The psalter in the Greek Office is dividcil

into twenty sections, called Cathismata. Each

Cathisma is sub-divided into three Stascis, and
" Gloria " is said at the end of each stasis only.

These divisions and the order of reciting the

psalter will be explained in a later article. The

reason for the name assigned is that, while

the choir stand two and two by turns to recite

the psalms, the rest sit down,

(2) A short hymn which occurs at intervals

in the offices of the Greek Church. It consists

of one stanza, or troparion (^rpoitdpwv), and is

followed by " Gloria," The name is said to

indicate that while it is sung the choir sit down

for rest, [H, J, H.l

CATHOLIC, KaOoXiKhs, CathoUcus, used in

its ordinary sense of " universal," not only liy

heathen writers (as. e.g. Pliny), but also not

uncommonly by ecclesiastical writers also (as,

e.g. .Justin Martyr, Dial, cum Tryph. 81, KaSo-

Ai/crj BLvaffTaais, and TertuUian, Adv. Marcion.

ii. 17, "Catholica . . . bonitas Dei," &c. &c.); but

commonly employed by the latter as an epithet

of tlie Christian Church, Faith, Tradition, People
;

first in St. Ignatius (Ad Smgrn. viii.), in the

Martyrdom of St. Polycarp (in Euseb. //. E. iv,

14, &c.), in the Fass'io S. Pionii under Decius

(aj). Baron, in an. 254, u. ix.), in St. Clem. Alex.

{Strom, vii. p. 899, Oxf. 1715), and thencet'or-

ward commonly, being embodied in the Eastern

(although not at first in the Western) creed :—

-

indicating (1) the Church as a whole, as in St,

Ignatius above quoted ; and so in Arius' creed

(Socrat. i. 26),— ^ rtju inpiTiiiV ewj irf/)a'TWi':
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(2) .r.at portiou of the univeisal Church which

IS in any particular place, as rj tu lixvpvri Kado-

AiKT] fKKK-naia, as iu the Mart. S. Polycayp.: (3)

(v;hen it had grown into an epithet ordinarily

attached to the word church), used as equivalent

to Christian, "Catholica fides" in Prudent. Pcri-

steph. iv. 24, "Catholici populi," id. ib. 30: or

to " orthodox," as opposed to " heretical ;" as in

I'acian. Epist. 1, ad Scinpron. "Christianus niihi

nomen est, Catliolicus cognomen;" and in Cone.

Antioch. A.D. 341, al KaQoXiKoi (KKXrjfflat, as op-

jxised to the Samosatenians ; and in Cone. Arimin.

A.D. 3J9, v KaBo\iKV fKKK7)aia, in like opposition

to heretics ; and in St. Cyril. Hieros. Lcct. Catech.

xviii. advising, in a town where there are heretics,

to enquire, not, irov ((tt\v airXUs ri (KKKrjala,

oWa, TTov e(rr\v rj KaOoXtKi] e/c/cATjfri'a, &c. &c.

So also in the Athanasian Creed, " the Catholic

religion," ami " the Catholic faith." (4) When
men began to look about for a rationale of the

epithet, or when driven to do so as in the Do-

natist controversy (the Donatists meeting the

argument against tliem, drawn from the word,

by explaining it, " non ex totius orbis commu-
nione, sed ex observatione omnium praeceptorum

divinorum atque omnium sacramentorum," St.

Aug. Epist. 03, § 23), taken to indicate the uni-

versality of the Ciiurch ; so in St. Aug. Epist.

o2, § 1, " KadoAiKTi Graece appellatur, quod per

totum orbem terrarum ditl'unditur ;" and simi-

larly Isidor. Scntcnt. i. 16. &c. &<;. And St. Cyril.

Hieros. (Lcct. Cidcch. xviii. § 23) dilates upon

the word rhetorically in this sense, as intimating

that the Church subjugates all men, teaches all

truth, heals all sin, &c. In somewhat like way,

the Catholic Epistles are so called (
— ^Y.yKVK\ioi)

as early as the 3rd lentury (Huseb. //. K. vi. i'."),

vii. 25); because written, ov irphs %u eOvos aWa
Kad6\ov irphs -rravTa (Leont. Be Sect. Act. 2).

And not only these, but such epistles also as

those of Dionysius of Corinth {Kado\iKa7s irphs

ras (KKXTqaias intffToKats, Euseb. //. E. iv. 23).

So TertuUian, again (De Ifonog.), of Catholic

tradition. And similarly the well-known defi-

nition of " vere Catholicum," in St. Vine, of

Lerins, as that which had been held " semper,

ubique, et ab omnibus." Optatus (Cont. Donat.

ii.), in explaining the term by " rationalis et

ubique ditl'usa," was possibly in the first half

of his definition thinking of the "Rationalis,"

who was also called KaOoXiKhs, being the

general receiver of the imperial revenue under
the Roman empire ; but more probably was
(confounding the real derivation KaQ' o\ov, with

a supposed one from Kara \6yov, (5) Used
also somewhat later of the Church as a build-

ing : viz. as the distinctive epithet of the bishop's

or cathedral church, as against the parish

churches; e.g. in Epiphanius, Haer. lix. § 1 (^
Ka.Qo\iK)) fKK\r)(Tia iu 'AXf^afSpeiot, in opposition

to the smaller cliurches there, and so also Niceph.

XV. 22). (6) In Cone. Tndl. can. lix. (Labb.

vi. 1170), as the name of the church, as op-

posed to an oratory (tvKTVp'^v oIku)), baptisms

(and by inference the eucharist) being cele-

brated ic the KadoKiKTj fKKXriaia, but not in

the oratoiy. (7) In Byzantine Greek times, an
epithet of the parish church, which was open to

all, in distinction from the monastic churches
(Codinus, Balsamon, &c.). (8) Still later, the

Patriarchs or Primates of Seleucia, of the Arme-
niaas, of the Ethiopians, were styled Catholici

CHRIST. JLST

(Du Cange). Sec also Thomassin, I. i, 24. Tha
Catholicus of the Persian Church was so called as

early as Procopius (De Bell. Persico, ii.); and the

Catholicus of Seleucia was made so independently

ofthe Patriarch of Antioch (^Arabic Vers, of Nicene
Canons'). The term means, more exactly, a pri-

mate, having under him metropolitans, but
himself immediately subject to a jmtriarch.

[Catholicus.] KadoXiKol epSuoi, in Theophan.
(in r. Constant. Coproni/mi), were the sees of

Rome, Alexandria, Antioch, and .Terusalem. (9)
The term became a title of the King of Franco,

Pi])in being so called A.D. 767 ; and very much
later, of the King of Spain also. (Pearson, On
the Creed, art. ' Holy Catholic Church ;' Du
Cange ; Suicer.) [A. W, H.]

CATHOLICUS. " I have ordered the ca-

tholicus of Africa to count out 3000 purses to

vour holiness," said the Emperor Constantine to

Caecilian, bishop of Carthage (Euseb. //. E. x. 6).

A similar order to indemnify Eusebius the his

torian for the costs of getting 50 copies of the

Bible transcribed for general use was issued by
him to the catholicus of the diocese; that is, of

the civil diocese called the East (ib. fit. Const.

iv. 36). A former holder of this oflice, Eusebius

elsewhere tells us, named Adauctus, had been

martyred under Diocletian (/I.E. viii. 11). Ap-
parently there was one such for each of the 13

civil dioceses, and a 14th attached to the im-

perial household

—

etti rH'v Kad6\ov \6yu;u \ey6-

/uLfvos elt/ai ^affiXfus (ib. vii. 10)—who was in

later times, according to the Basilics, or code of

the Emperor Basil I., called the " lojoihete"

(lib. vi. tit. 23). Various ordinances relating to

this office are to be seen there. The two promi-

nent ideas attaching to it were that of a receiver-

general, and of a deputij-receivei: It was formerly

discharged in England by the sheriff" or vice-

comes of each county, who forwarded his annual

account of receipts and disbursements to the

king's exchequer. The ecclesiastical officer called

" catholicus " was of a piece with the civil.

Procopius, in his history of the Persian war
(ii. 25) under Justinian, says that the chief dig-

nitary among the Christians of Dubis was called

"catholicus," as presiding over the whole coun-

try, namely, Persia. But according to Dr. Neale

(Eastern Ch. i. 141), this title had been assumed

at a much earlier date by the bishops of Seleucia,

meaning by it that they were " procurators-

general," in the regions of Parthia, for the

Patriarch cf Antioch, to whose jurisdiction they

were subject, till for political reasons their inde-

pendence was allowed. The " catholicus " men-

tioned by Procopius was doubtless head cf thj

Nestorians in Persia, whose teaching was speedily

carried thither from Edessa, as the well-known

letter of Ibas, bishop of the latter place, to the

Persian Maris, alone would shew. Having on

the death of Acacius, twenty-second catholicus of

Seleucia, A.D. 496, obtained possession of that see,

they established their head-quarters there, con-

stituting its archbishop patriarch, and styling him
" cathoHc patriarch." By this phrase they must

have meant however not c/epMf//-patriarch, which

he was no longer, but oecumenical patriarch, which

to them he was in fact. So that when the title

got into sectarian hands, it seems to have shifted

its meaning to some extent, and implied uni-

versal rather t aan vicarious powers. But ao it
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was a diguity confined ai^ first to the eastej'U

^loit.ious of the single patriarchate of Antioch,

and there common to the orthodox and heterodox

alilvC, we must not expect to find the accounts

given of it clear or always consistent. As a

general rule the "catholicus" was subordinate

to the patriarch, and had metropolitans under

liim ; but the ollicer answering to tliis descrip-

tion among tlie Jacobites was more commonly
called '' maphrian,^' or "fruit-bearer;" the Nes-

torians on all occasions doing their best to

monopolize the other title. Still we read of a
" catholicus " for Armenia and for Georgia among
the former, as well as for Chaldaea and Persia

among the latter; and Jacobite patriarchs also

called themselves " catholic," in imitation, and

to the annoyance, of the Nestoriau. (Asseman.

De Monoph. § 8, and De Syris Nestor. <;. .\i. ; I>u

Cange, Gloss. Grace, s. v.) Later writers, again,

speaiv of a " catholicus " of Ethiopia, of Nubia,

of the isles and elsewhere : that is to say, this

title came to be applied in time to any grade

between metropolitans and patriarchs (Bever.

Synod, i. 709), and to be no longer peculiar to a

single patriarchate. [E. S. F.]

CATULINTJS, deacon, martyr at Carthage, is

commemorated July 15 (^Mart. Cnrthag., Usuardi).

[C]

CAIIPONA, CAUPONES, tavern, tavern-

keepers. The Apostolical Cunstitutions enume-
rate the caupo amongst the persons whose

oblations are not to be accepted (bk. iv. c. (3).

If such oblations were tVirced on the priest, they

were to be spent on wood and charcoal, as being

only tit for the fire (j'l. c. 10). A later consti-

tution still numbers the caujio amongst those

wlio could not be admitted to the church unless

they gave up their mode of life (bk. A'iii. c. 32).

Bingham, indeed, holds the caxqw of the Apos-

tolical Constitutions not to have been strictly a

tavern-keeper, but a fraudulent huckster, and

there is no doubt that the word is to be found

used in a more extended sense in many instances.

But there is in the present one no reason for

diverting it from its ordinary use. It is clear

Irom too many evidences that the ancient tavern

—the caupona of the Romans—differed little

from a brothel ; see for instance Dig. bk. xxiii.

t. ii. 1. 43; Code, bk. iv. t. 1. vi. 1. o. A Con-

stitution of Constantine (a.d. 326), whilst de-

claring that the mistress of a tavern (the words
caupona and tabcrna are here used indifferently)

was within the laws as to adultery, yet if she

herself had served out drink, assimilated her to a

tavern-servant, classing such persons among those

whom " the vileness of their life has not deemed
worthy to observe the laws" (Code, bk. ix. t. ix.

1. 29). In the work called the " Lex Komana,"
which is considered to represent the law of the

Roman population in Italy during Lombard times,

and which is mainly founded on the Theodosian

Code, ft similar provision is contained, but with
the use of the word tabcrna alone (bk. ix.). This

evidently implies that the caupo himself, or the

cauponno or tabernae doinina, was undistinguish-

able from the brothel-keeper, and the forbiddance

to receive the caiipo's offering resolves itself into

that contained in Deut. xxiii. 18.

This view is confirmed by almost all later

church authorities. Thus a cleric found eating
in a caupona, unless through the necessities of

travel, was by the 46th (otherwise 53rd) ')i tht

Apostolical Canons—supposed to be of the 4th
century—sentenced to excommunication, the

Canon evidently intending a tavern and not a
mere huckster's shop. The 24th Canon of the
Council of Laodlcea (latter half of the 4th cen-

tury, but the alleged dates varying from 357 to

367), enacts that none of the priestly order

{UpariKohs), from the presbyter to the deacon,

nor outside of the ecclesiastical order to the ser-

vants and readers, nor any of the ascetic class

shall enter a tavern (KanrjXelov ; see also the 7th
Canon of the so-called African Council, which
however itself only designates a general collec-

tion of African Canons). The book of Canons of

the African church, ending with the Council of

Carthage of 419, c. 40, repeats substantially the

above-quoted article of the Apostolical Canons.

In si)ite of these enactments, we find by later

ones that clerics, who were forbidden to enter

taverns, actually kept them. Thus certain
" Sanctions and Decrees" printed by Labbe and
Mansi, after the various versions of the Nicene

Canons, from a codex at the Vatican, but evi-

dently from a Greek source, require (c. 14) that

the priest be neither a caupo nor a tahcrnnrius,

making thus a distinction between the two
terms, which often appear in later days to be

synonymous. A canon ascribed by Ivo to the

Synod of ToTirs, a.d. 461, states that "it hath

been related to the holy synod that certain

priests in the churches committed to them (an

abuse not to be told) establish taverns and there

through cauponcs f-^W wine or allow it to be

sold ;" so that where services and the word of

(lod and His praise should alone be heard, there

feastings and drunkenness are found. Such
practices are strictly forbidden, the offending

priest is to be deposed, the laymen, his accom-
plices, to be excommunicated and expelled (cc. 2,

3). In the East, indeed, it appears certain from

the 43rd Novel, that in the first half of the 6th

century, and presumably since the days of Con-
stantine, taverns were held on behalf of the

church, and must have been included among the

1100 separate trading establishments which were

the property of the cathedral church of Con-

stantinople. But apparently this tavern-keeping

for the church was not held equivalent to tavern-

keeping by clerics, since about sixty years later,

the 9th Canon of the Council of Constantinople

in Trullo, a.d. 691, bears "that it shall not be

lawful for any cleric to have a tavern. For if it

be not permitted to him to enter one, how much
less can he serve in it, and do there that which
is not lawful ?" He must therefore either give it

up or be deposed. And although the 68th Canon
of the same Council uses a compound of the

Greek Synonym for caupo, in a more general

sense (to7s ^i^KioKaTrr^Xois, translated librorum

cauponatoribus, i.e. book-sellers), yet in the 76tii

the strict idea of the tavern seems to recur,

where it is enacted that no Kairr)\e7ov is to be

set up within the holy precincts, nor food c
other things to be exhibited for sale. And by

the 8th century the original sense of caupo, cau-

pona is ])alpable through the more modem word
(in this application) tabcrna, which occurs in

numerous repetitions more or less literal of the

above-quoted Apostolical Canon ; as in a Capi-

tulary of Tlieodulf, Bishop of Orleans, to his

cle'-gy, A.D. 797, forbidding them to go troia
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lavern to t;;vern, drinking or eating (c. lo);

one of the injunctions of Charlemagne, from
a MS. ef the Monastery of Angers, forbidding

priests to enter a tavei-n to drink ; the 19th
Canon of the Council of Frankfort, and the em-
peror's Frankfort Capitular}- (794) to the same
effect, but extending also to monks; a capitulary

of 801 (general coll., bk. i. c. 14), quoting the

Council of Laodicea and tiie African ; the o25tii

chapter of the 5th book ; the Canons of the

Councils or Synods of Rheims (c. xxvi.), applying

to monks and canons, and of Tours (c. -xxi), both

inA.D.813; the Edictof Charlemagne ia814,c. 18.

It will thus appear that whilst the severity of

the Aj<'stolical Constitutions against the indi-

vidual tavern-keeper is not followed in later

times, yet that the Western Church, at least

during the period with which this work is occu-

pied, persistently treated the use of the tavern

by cferics, otherwise than in cases of necessity,

<;till more their personal connexion with it, as

incompatible with the clerical character. The
witness of the Eastern Church is also to the same
effect, but its weight is marred by tlic trade,

including that in liquors, which for two centuries

at least seems to have been carried on at Con-
stantinople for the benefit, not indeed of indi-

vidual devices, but of churches and charitable

foundations. [See also Drunkenness.]
[J. M. L.]

CAVERNENSE CONCILIUM. [Afuican
Councils.]

CEALCHYTHE, COUNCILS OF. [Cal-
eiiUTiiENS!;.] Exact locality unknown, but cer-

tainly in Mercia, and probably Chelsea, originally

called Chelcheth, Chelchyth, &c. (1) A.r). 787,
or possibly 788, a legatine council, George, bishop

ofOstia, and Tlieophylact, bisho]) of Todi, being

the legates for Pope Adrian I. Its object was to

renew the "antiquam amicitiam" between Rome
and England, and to atlirm " the Catholic faith

"

and the six Oecumenical Councils. But it also

appears to have been made the occasion of pre-

paring the way for the erecting of Lichfield into

an archbishopric independent of Caaterburj',

which actually took place in 788. A companion
council was held in North umbria (Haddan and
Stubbs, Couiic. iii. 444, sq.). (2) a.d. 789, called
" Pontificale Concilium;" grants made there

now extant (K. C. D. 155; Haddan and Stubbs,

iii. 465). (3) a.d. 793, at which a grant was
made to St. Alban's (K. C. D. 152; Haddan and
Stubbs, iii. 478). (4) A.D. 799, at which a

cause was adju'licated between King Coenulf and
the Bishop of Selscy (K. C. D. IIG, 1034 ; Haddan
and Stubbs, iii." 528). There were several councils

at the same place after A.D. 800. [A. W. H.]

CELEDEL [CoLiDEi.]

CELEDONIUS, martyr at Leon in Sj.ain,

is commemorated Jlarch 3 {Mart. Eom. Vet.,

LFsuardi). [C]

CELENENSE CONCILIUM, a.d. 447,
held in a small place close to Lugo in Gallieia,

against the Priscillianists
; an appendage to the

1st Council of Toledo (Lablj. Gone. iii. i4'3G).

[A. W. H.]

CELERINA. martyr in Africa uude^- Decius,
is commemorated with Celerinus, Feb. 5 {Mart.
Uitroa., Kom. Vet., Usuardi), [C]
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I

CELILACY. The history of Chrwtian
thought and legislation in reference to this sub-
ject is essentially one of development. From the
first there were the germs of two different sys-
tems, at first in due proportion, each the comple-
ment of the other. Then, under influences which
it will be our work to trace, one passes through
rapid stages of growth till it threatens to ove'r-
power or crusli the other. Protests are uttered
from time to time, with more or less clearness.
The idea which seemed threatened with extinction
finally revives and in its turn dominates undulv.
It remains for the future to restore the balance
which we recognise in the primitive records of
the faith.

1. Any preference of celibacy over marriage
was, it need hardly be said, foreign to the ethics
of the Old Testament. Wedlock aiTd the fruits
of wedlock were God's best gifts. To be un-
married or childless was to be under a " reproach,"
which it was difficult to bear. The asceticism of
the later sects of Jews made in this resjject no
difVerence. Even tJic Esscnes lived the life of
a communist rather than a monastic society and
had wives and children with them. Xo book of
the Canonical Scriptures is stronger in its praises
of marriage, or its condemnation of the sins that
mar its perfection than that which represents
the ethical teaching of the Judaism of Alexandria
(Ecclus. XXV. xxvi.). Preference for the celibate
life had, it must be confessed, so far as the Chris-
tian Church was concerned, its origin in the New
Testament. The birth from the Virgin's womb,
the virgin-life of the Baptist and of the Son of
JLui, the strange words of implied blessing on
those who "made themselves eunuchs for'' the
kingdom of heaven's sake" (Matt. xix. 12) could
not fail to make an imjiression on the minds of
many disciples. The work of the great Apostle,
whose activity threw that of all others into the
shade, tended in the same direction. He declared
without reserve that it was a good and noble
thing for a man not to " touch a woman " with
the touch even of wedded love (1 Cor. vii. 1).
Himself leading a celibate life," he wished that
all men could follow his example (1 Cor. vii. 7),
and laid down principles which, though limited
by his reference to a "present necessity "

(1 Cor.
vii. 26), led on almost inevitably to a wider
generalisation. If the man or woman unmarried
was m.ore free from " care," more able to render
an undivided service to their Lord, it would be .a

legitimate inference to think of that life as the
more excellent of the two. The degree of its

superiority might be exaggerated at a later period,
but a higher excellence of some kind was cer-
tainly implied in the language of St. Paul. The
vision of the 144,000 in the Apocalypse as of
those who were " virgins, who were not defiled
with women " (Rev. xiv. 4) seemed to carry the
recognition of that higher excellence into the
glorified life of the heavenly Jerusalem.

2. All this was, hovvever, balanced by the
fullest recognition of the sacredness of marriage,
and was as i^ir as possible removed from the
Manichaoau tendencies which afterwards cor-

» This is not the place to discuss the question. It may
be enough to say Hut iJ is a rash exegesis whicli sees a
reference to a wife in tho " true yoks-fellnw " of Phil. iv. 2,

or finds, not celibacy, 'out married continence, in 1 Cor.
vii. 7, 8.

Y '.tf
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nqiteil it. Tlic presence ofClirist at the mar-

riagc-i'east ofCana (.Inhn ii. 1), his vindication of

t!ic sacredness of marriage against the casuistry

of the scribes, as resting on God's primeval or-

dinance and the hiwsof liuman life (Matt. xix. 4),

his choice of Apostles who jiad wives (JIatt.

viii. 14), and prohahly children (Matt. xix. 27,

29), guarded against any tendency to treat mar-

riage as aTnong the things common and unclean.

>ior was the teaching of St. Paul less clear. The

great casuistic Ei)istle recognises it as a divine

institution, makes alt limitation on the Jms coh-

jugii but a temporary means to an end beyond

itself (I Cor. vii. 3-5); allows even, though not

approving, the marriage of widowers and widows

(I Cor. vii. 39). The duties of husbanls and

wives are enforced on new and more mystic

grounds than in the ethics ofJudaism or Heathen-

ism (Eph. V. 22-33). Their life, in all its manifold

relations, was recognised as giving scope for the

development of a high and noble form of Christian

holiness (1 Pet. v. 1-7). With what might seem

an almost startling contrast to his own example

St. Paul reauired the bishop-presbyter to have

had the experience of marriage and with at least

a preference for those who had brought up
children (1 Tim. iii. 2, 4), and extended tlie re-

quirement even to the deacons of the Church

(1 Tim. iii. 11, 12). The writer of the Epistle

to the Hebrews at least implied, perhaps asserted,

that marriage was, or might be, "honourable in

all things and the bed undefiled" (Heb. .xiii. 4).

'•Forl)idding to marry" is classed by St. Paul as

one of the "doctrines of devils" which were to

be the signs of the apostasy of the latter days

(1 Tim. iv. 1).

3. The two lines of thought thus traced, ran

on through the Church's history, but in unequal

measure. Gradually the teaching which St. Paul

condemned mingled itself with his, and the celi-

bate life was exalted above that of marriage, not

only because it brouglit with it a scope of more un-

interrupted labour and more entire consecration,

]
but on the ground that there was in marriage

' and its relations something impure and defiling.

In the language of some Gnostic sects, it be-

longed to the kingdom of the Demiurgus, the

creator of the material universe and of the

human body as a part of it, nut to that of the

higher Christ-Aeon, who was Lord of the king-

dom {TcrtuW. dc Pracscript. e. 33; Ireuaeus, i.

28 ; Hippolytus, licfut. Oinn. Ifacr. i. 16). First,

women [Viuc-ixs], and then men, devoted them-

selves to unwedded life, as offering a higher spi-

riluaiitv. At first, indeed, the more prominent

teachers kept within the limits of Apostolic

thought. Hernias (ii. 4, 4) almost reproduced

the language of St. Paul. Ignatius {Ej\ ad
FolijC. c. 5) while introducing another thought,

that the life of celibacy is "in honour of Our
Lord's flesh," warns men against boasting of this,

and exalting themselves above others. Even
Tertullian, reproducing his own experience,

while declaiming vehemently against second, or

against mixed marriages, draws, with great power,

a picture of the beauty and blessedness of a mar-
riage iu which husband and wife are both true

worshijipers of Christ (J.C?. Uxor.W.i). Clement
of Alexandria even ventures to depict the true

ideal Gnostic as one who marries and has children

and so attains to a higher e.xcelieuce, because he

conquers more iemijtations than that of the

celi'batc life {Strom. \n. 12 p. 741). There wcr«
iiot wanting, however, signs of a tendency to

a more one-sided development. Putting aside

the treatise de Vinjinitate ascribed to Clement of

Kome,'' as probably one of the many spurious

writings for which the authority of his name was
claimeii, and belonging to the 3rd ceniuiy rather

than the 1st, there remain the facts (1) that,

outside the Church, Tatiax and the En'CR.\iiti:s

developed their rigorous asceticism into a total

abstinence from, and condemnation of, marriage;

(2) that Athenagoras {Lcijat. c, 33), while not

condemning it, speaks of many men or women
as "growing old unmarried, in the hope of living

in closer communion with God," and passes

sentence upon second mariiage as being no better

than a "decent adultery"; (3) that Justin con-

firms at once his statement and his opinion {Apo/. i.

15) ; (4) that Origeu claims a special glory in tin

world to come for those that have chosen the life

of consecrated celibacy (Horn. xix. in Jercin. 4),

and gave a terrible proof in his own self'-inutila-

tion of the excesses to which a literal interjireta-

tion of the mysterious words of Matt. xix. 12

might lead. Many bye-currents of theological

thought and feeling tended to swell the stream.

The influence of Eastern Dualism, the assimilation

by the Church of the feeling, if not of the dogma,
which culminated in Manichaeism, the growing
honour for the mother of the Lord as the Ever-

virgin, the deepening sense of the awfulness of

the Eucharistic sacrifice, the embarrassment
caused by domestic ties in times of persecution,

[lerhaps also the difficulty of maintaining the

purity of married life in the midst of the fathom-

less social corruption of the great cities of the

empire «— all these led men to take what seemed

to them at once the easier and the shorter roaa

to the higher blessedness of heaven. As the

monastic life spread, those who embraced it

thought of themselves, and were looked upon by

others, as being already "as the angels in heaven."

The praises of the virgin-state became a common
topic for the rhetoric of sermons and treatises;

and the dialogue of Methodius of Tyre {Conviviuin

decern Virginum) is probably far from being an

e.xaggerated specimen of its class.

Through all this, however, strong as might
oe the influence of dogma or of feeling, the ques-

tion, as regards the lay-members of the Church,

was left as St. Paul had left it, as a matter for each

man's conscience. The common sense of Christian

writers led them to see the absurdity of a rule-;

of life which would have led rapidly to the ex-

tinction of the Cliristian society : their reverence

made them shrink t'rom condemning what had

been from the first a divine ordinance and had

now become the symbol of the mystic imion

between Christ and his Church. There was no

attempt so far to enforce the higher life by

any iogiblation.<* Even second marriages, though

>> The autlK'Titicity of the treatise has been defended by

Human (;atholic theobgians. An English translation has

been published in Clarlc's Ante-Nicene, Library.

' Comp. tlie picture cruwn by Clement of Ale.xandrlft

(^Pacdogng. iii 2, 3), as shewing what was possible even

among those who were nominally Christians.

•• A solitary exception is found in the correspondenco

between Dionysius of Alexandria and Pinytus of Gnos.sus

in Kusebius (//. E. iv. 23). 'I'he latter, it would seeni, had

tried to enforce celibacy among those committed to hts

care. The former warns him against labhly placing oB
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eoudemned by tlie more rigorous moralists, wore

act Ibrbiddeu. But it \r;is otherwise with the

clers;v. The feeling that they were bound to

exhibit what men Irc'cjd on as the higher pat-

tern ot' holiness gained strength in proportion as

'.luit pattern was more and more renioved from

their common life. The passage already I'eferred

to in Ignatius {Ep. ad I'oli/c. c. 5) shews that

even then there were laymen who, because they

were celibates, looked down superciliously on

bishops who continued, at'ter tlieir aj)pointment,

to cohabit with their wives.

The practice of the Church of the first three

centuries has hardly been fairly dealt with by

Protestant controversialists. It is easy to point

to the examples of married apostles, of bishops

and presbyters, who had wives and to whom
children were born long after their ordination,"^

and these prove, of course, that marriage was not

looked on as incompatible by the Church's law

with ministerial duties. But it is ditficult, per-

liaps impossible, to point to one instance in which

the marriage was contracted after ordination.'

Tlie unwritten law of the ancient Church was
indeed like that of the Greek Ciuirch at the pre-

sent day. Marriage was permitted in the clei'gy,

but, as such, they were not allowed to marry.

Tiiere were obviously many reasons for a rule

which, at first sight, appears illogical and incon-

sistent. Itci'.rried into practice the principle that

a man :,hould abide in the state in which a sacred

vocation hail found him (ICor. vii.). It fulfilled

the condition laid down by St. I'aul, that the

bishop-presbyter was to be the husband of one

wife, and yet guarded against tlie risk, so immi-
nent in all religious sects, of priestly influence

being exercised to secure a wealthy marriage.

It allowed the holiness of married life, yet tacitly

implied the higher excellence of the celibate.

Towards the close of the 3rd century the i)rin-

ciple was formulated into a law, and both the

so-called Apostolical Canons (c. 2.5) and Consti-

tutions (vi. 17) rule that only the lower orders

of the clergy, sub-deacons, readers, singers, door-

keepers, and the like, might marry after their

appointment to their ofHce. Those who disre-

garded the law, and the oflenders were numerous
enough to call for special legislation, were to be

punished bv deposition (^Conc. Nco-Gacsar. c. 1).

Another council, held about the same time (a.d.

•"14) at Ancyra, made a special exception (c. 10)
in favour of deacons who, at the time of their

ordination, gave notice to the ordaining bishop

that they did not inteii I to remain single. H
they did not give notice, and yet married, they
were to lose their otfice.

j
1 The growing feeling that celibacy was a higher

1; state than marriage aflected before long what has

been just described as the law of the Church for

the first three centuries. The married clergy

might from various motives, genuine or aflected

their shoulders a burden whicli they could not bear. It

Is obvious tliat the rule would be applied with gre.iter

stiin^eucy .o the clergy, who wore more imm:?diately

under him.
' One strikinj eiample is found in the liistoiy of

Novatiis, who, behig a priest, is charged by Cyprian
(A'pist. 49) with having so ill-treated his wife that she

miscarried.

' Hefele, a singularly fair and accurate writer, says
tliat there is absolutely no example of such a marriage

iHtUraye, i. p. 123).

aspirations after greater purity, desire to be tree

from what they had iMnne to regi.ra as an inipe-

'Jinient to attaining it. The penalty of deposition

pronounced by the Ajwstolic Canons (c. 6) on any
bishop, presbyter, or deacon v.ho separated him-
self from his wife "under the pretence of piety,"

shows that so far the Church was determined to

maintain the validity of the contract as still

binding.

A more difficult question, however, presented

itself. Admitting that the contract was not to

be dissolved, on what footing was it to continue ?

The rigorous asceticism of the time did not hesi-

tate to answer the question by afiirming that

the husband and wife were to live together as

brother and sister, that anv other intercourse

was incompatible with the lite of prayer, and
profaned the holiness of the altar. The Council of

Elvira (a.d. ;>0o), representing the more excited

feelings that had been roused by the persecution

of Diocletian, made the first attempt to enforce

on the clergv by law, and under pain of deposition

(c. 33), what had probably been often admiied
as a voluntary act of self-control. The Council

of Nicaea was only saved from adojiting a like

decree as a law for the whole Church by the

protest of I'aphnutius, a confessor-bishop from

the Upper Thebaid, who, though himself a celibate

all his life, appeared as the advocate at once of

the older law of the Church, and of the mari-ied

life as com])atible with holiness (Sozom. //. L'. i.

23; Socrat. //. E. i. 11).B

It is probable, however, that over and above

the ascetic view which looked on marriage as

impure, there was also a strong sense of some
of the inconveniences connected with a married

clergy. The wives of bishops took too much upon
them, spoke and wrote as in their husbands' name
even without their authority, and interfered with

the discipline of the diocese. It is significant

that the same council which took the lead in

condemning the cohabitation of bishops, priests,

or deacons with their wives, should have, as its

last canon, one directed against the practice.

apparently common, of women receiving or

giving literae j>'^f'^'f("^^<^ i'l their own name
(C. L'lib. c. 81).

The contrast between the decrees of the Nicene

Council and that of Elvira on this matter shows
the existence of opposite tendencies in Eastern

and Western Christendom, and from this point

the divergence, first in feeling and afterwards in

legislation, becomes more marked. It will be

convenient to trace the paths taken by the two
great divisions of Christendom separately. The
Council ofGangra was, in this as in other respects,

the representative of a healthier and more human
feeling. Eustathius, bishop of Sebaste, had taught

men to look on marriage as inoompatible with

holiness, on the ministrations of married priests

as worthless, and his followers accordingly held

aloof from them. The Council did not hesitate

to pass a solemn anathema on those who thus

acted. (C Gang/: c. 4.) The more ascetic view,

however, gained ground in Macedonia, Thessaly,

and Achaia, and the man who was most urgent

e The narrative has been called in question by Ba-

ronius and other Romish writers on this ground, that

Socrates was biassed by his prepossession in favour of the

Novatlans, who allowed the marriage of the clergy, but

U Uet'ended by Hefele {Beitriige, \. 129).
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in )ii(;>sing it was tliu Ilelidiloj-iis, then bishoj)

of 'I'ricca, wlio, in earlier lite, had written the

sensuous, erotic romance of the Acthiopica (Socr.

J/. L\ V. •_'2). This is one of the instances, how-
ever, in which the exception proves the rule, and

the general practice of the Eastern Church was
not ati'ected by the rigorous asceticism of its

Eluropean provinces. Even bishops had children

boi'n to them after their consecration. This,

however, was in its turn opposed to the domi-

nant practice, and the fact that Synesius (a.d. 410)
refused to accept the bishopric of Ptoleniais unless

he was allowed to continue to cohabit with his

wife, shews that a disi^ensation was necessary,

and that he too was an exception to the general

jtractice. It came accordingly to be the rule of

tlie Eastern Church that men who were married
before their ordination might continue, without
blame, to live with their wives, but that a higher

standard of self-devotion was demanded of bishops,

first by public opinion and afterwards by eccle-

siastical and even civil legislation. The feeling

Ibund a formal expression in the Council in Trullo,

whicli sanctioned cohabitation in the case of sub-

deacons, deacons, and priests (c. 13) married be-

fore ordination, but ordered the wife of a bishop

to retire to a convent or to become a deaconess

(c. 48).'' Those who had married after their

ordination were however to be suspended, and in

future absolutely deposed (c. 36). The strong

protest in c. 33 against the growth of a Levi-

tical hei'editary priesthood in Armenia maj'

indicate one of the elements at work in bring-

ing about tlie more stringent enforcement of

celibacy. Even the foi-mer were subject to re-

strictions analogous to those which governed the

ministrations of the Jewish priesthood, and were
not allowed to contract marriage after their ordi-

nation, the rule being based on the canon of the

Council of Ancyra already referred to, but ex-

cluding the power which that conceded of giving

notice of the intention to marry, at the time of

ordination. The Theodosian Code {Be Kpiscop.

14, 2) enforced the same rule, and children born

of marriages so contracted were to be treated as

Illegitimate (Cod. Theod. dc bonis cleric., Jus-

tinian. Novell. V. c. 8). The Emperor Eeo the

Wise (a.d. 88G-911) confirmed the TruUan canon,

with a modiiication tending towards leniency.

Clergy who so married were not to be reduced as

before to lay communion, but were sim])ly de-

graded to a lower order and shut out from strictly

priestly functions. The results of this comjiro-

mising legislation were probably then, as tiiey

are now, (1) that nearly all candidates for the

priesthood married before they were admitted to

tlie diaconate, (2) that they continued to live

with their wives, but did not many again, if they

were loft widowers; and (3) that the great mass
of the secular clergy being thus ineligible for

the episcopate, the bishops were mostly chosen

from among the monks.
[It is interesting to note that the Nestorians

till the middle of tlie 6th century relaxed consi-

derably the rules of the TruUan Council, and
that the Monophysite Abyssinians allowed tlieir

bishops to retain their wives and live with tliom.

h The Council, however, recognized, while it deplored,

the fiict ihat l)i.•^hops continued to live with theii' wives in

Africa, IJbya, and ilsewliere (c. 12). It forliade the scandal

for the future, and punished offenders with deposition.

Zacharias, Nuom Giustifcnrlonc del CelibtUo

Sacro, pp. 129, 130.] [I. G. S.]

It remains to trace the progress of a more
stringent and " thorough " policy in the Churches

I
of the West. The principle asserted at Elvira

extended to Western Africa, and was carried fur-

ther in application. Kot only bishojjs, presbyters,

and deacons, but those of a lower grade whc
ministered at the altar were to lead a celibate

life (2 C. Carth. c. 2). It was assumed as an

axiom that the intercourse of niarrieil lite was
incompatible with jirayer and the sacrifice of the

altar, and as the priest ought always toj)ray, and
daily to ofl'er that sacrifice, he must of necessity

abstain altogether (Hieron. Contr. Jovinian. i. 34).

The bishops of Rome used their authority in the

same direction. Siricius, in the first authentic De-
cretal (a.d. 385), addressed to Himerius, bishop

of Tarragona, forbade absolutely the marriage of

presbyters and deacons. Innocent I. (A.D. 40a) in

two Decretals addressed to Victricius, bishop of

Rouen, and Exsuperius of Toulouse, enforced the

prohibition under pain of degradation (^Co)-p. Juris

Can. c. 4, 5, and 6 Dist. 31). Leo I. (A.D. 443) tried

to unite the obligation of the marriage vow and
the i)urity of the consecrated life by allowing

those who were already married to continue to

live with their wives, but " habere quasi non ha-

beant . . . quo et salva sit charitas connubi-

orum et cesseut opera nuptiarunT" (Epist. 161 ad
I^usticuni). If this law were not kept, they weie
to be subject to the extreme penalty of excomn.u •

nication. So in like manner the 1st Council of

Toledo (c. 1) forbade the promotion of deacons or

presbyters "qui incontinenter cum snis uxoribus

vixerint" to a higher grade. So also the 1st

Council of Orange (can. 22, 23, 24) forbade the

ordination of deacons unless they make a vow ot

chastity, and punishes subsequent cohabitation

with deprivation. The 1st Council of Tours, as it

afraid of the consequences of this extreme rigour,

reduced the penalty to the suspension of those

who were already jiriests from priestly functions,

and, in the case of others, excluded them from

any higher grade than that which they already

occupied (1 C. Turon. c. 1, 2), but allowed both to

partake of the sacrament of the altar. The sub-

deacons, jierhaps as finding less compensation in

the resjiect of the people and in the nature oi

their work, held out longer than those of higher

grade. The yoke was, however, pressed on tlieni

too by Leo (Epid. 34 to Leo of Catania) and

Gregory the Groat (^Corjms Juris Can. c. 14, Dist.

31), and Spain still kei)t its old pre-eminence in

ascetic rigour. The 8th Council of Toledo (c. 6),

A.D. 653, condemned both the marriage of sub-

deacons after their ordination, and continued co-

habitation if they were married before. Their

work as bearing the vessels of the altar required

that they should keep themselves free from the

]iollution which was inseparable from that union.

Offenders were to be sentenced to something like

perpetual imprisonment in a monastery. The
9th Council (c. 10), A.D. G59, described every such

union, from bishops to sub-deacons, as a " con-

nubuiiii detestandum," and their issue were not

only treated as illegitimate and excluded from all

rights of inheritance, but treated as slaves "jure

perenui " of the Churor. against which their

fathers had offended. It is melancholy, but in-

structive, to find another Council of the same

Church, seventy-two years latei (a.d. T.'l), com-
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pelled to pass canons on tlie one liand against the

spread of unnatural crime among the clergy,

pronouncing the sentence of deposition and exile

on the bishops, priests, and deacons who were
guiltv of it, and, on the other, against the

attempts at suicide wliich were becoming fre-

quent among those who had been subjected to

the discijiliue of tlie Cliurch, with its censures

and its ])enances (iti C. Tv'ct. c. 3 and 4).

Stei)hen IV. (a.d. 769) enforced the rule of the

Western as contrasted with that of the Eastern

Church (Corpus Juris Can. c. 14-, Dist. 31).

[The contrast between Eastern and Western
feeling is shown singularly enougli in their esti-

mate of the relative guilt of clerical marriage

and fornication. The Council of Neo-Caesarea

(c. 1) jiunishes the latter with greater severity

tiiau the former. That of Orleans (c. 1) calmly

puts the two on the same level, " si quis pcllici

vel uxori se jungat."'] [1. G. S.]

One marked exception has to be noted to the

general |)revalence of this rigour. The Church
of Milan, in this as in other things, maintained

its independence of Rome, and, resting on tlie au-

thority of Ambrose, was content with the Eastern

rule of monogamy, and applied it even to its

own archbishops. " The practice of marriage

was all but universal among the Lombard clergy.

They were publicly, legally married, as were the

laity of Milan" (Milman's Latin Christ ianitu,

b. vi. c. 3).' The practice against which Peter

Damiani raved in the llth century was clearly

of long standing, and it may be noted that it

bore its fruit in the high repute, the thorough

organization, which made the Milanese clergy

famous through all Italy.

It does not fall within tlie limits of this work
to carry on the history further. Enough has

been said to shew that when Hildebrand entered

on his crusade against the marriage of the clergy

he was simply acting on and enforcing what had

for about seven centuries been the dominant rule

of the church. I'lio confusions of the period that

preceded this had relaxed the discipline, but the

law of the Church remained unaltered. The ex-

ceptional freedom enjoyed by the Churcli of Milan

would but make one who strove after the unity

of a theocracy more zealous to put a stop to

what he regarded as at once a defilement of

the sacred office and a rebellion against divine

authority.

[Obviously this rapid and yet gradual deve-

lopment which has been traced of clerical celi-

bacy was very largely, if not mainly, due to the

influence of monasticism. Celibacy becomes, step

by sten, compulsory on all the clergy, while the

monastic obligation is rivetted more and more
tightly by an irrevocable vow. In the monk
celibacy was, as has been indicated, an aspiration

after superhuman holiness, intensified by that

feeling of despair with which he was apt to

regard the world around him, and its apparently

hopeless state of corruption ; and in subtle com-
bination with motives of this kind was the han-

kering after wonder and veneration. In every
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• The passages from Ambrose have been much tam-

pered with, and the text Is doubtful. " Monogamia sacer.

dotuni " and " castimonia " presont themselves as various

readings. One text permits, another prohibits, coha-

bitation after uiarriag\ Ste the discussion in Milman's

Uote, I. c.

way the example of the monks told powerfully
on the clergy. The more devout lougeil to attain

the monk's moral impassibility ; lower natures
were attracted by the prospect of gaining for

themselves the monks' commanding position.

Thus 'he rivalry, which never ceased, between
the regular and the secular clergy, made the
clergy generally more willing to accept the hard
conditions exacted of them by the policy of their

rulers. So at least it was in Western Christen-

dom. In the East there was a more complete
severance between the monks and tiie secular

clergy, the former being debarred more closely

from intercourse with the world, and the latter

acquiescing in what was for them ecclesiastically

a lower standing.] [I. G. S.]

It is obvious that just in proportion to tiie

stringency with which the law of celibacy was
carried into etlect were its evils likely to shew
themselves. One—and that for a time a very
formidable one—will form the subject of a sepa-

rate article. If men had not wives, while the

habits of society made them dependent on the do-

mestic services of women, they must have house-

keepers. The very idealism of purity which held

that husband and wife might live together as

brother and sister, seemed to imply that any man
and any woman might live together on the same
footing without risk or scandal. The scandal

came, however, fiist enough—and the Sub-intro-
DUCTAii or Sui'ftcra/cTol came to occupy a very
prominent position in the legislation of the

Church. [E. H. P.]

[See, further, Alteserrae, Asceticon vel Origo

I'd Monasticae, Par. 1674 ; S. Bonaventurae,

Sentent. iv. xxxvii. 0pp. Yenet. 1751 ; Hallier,

De Sacr. Elect, et Ordinat. v. i. 10, Paris, 1536;
Gerson, Dialogus sup. Coelihatu, 0pp. ii. p. 617,

Antverp. 1606 ; Ferraris, Bibliothcca, s. vv. Cle-

ricus, Conjuges, Yenet. 1778; Launoy, Impedi-

nient. Ordin. 0pp. I. ii. p. 742, Colon. 1731
;

Schramm, Cotnpend. Theolog. iii. p. 694, Augs-
burg, 1768 ; Bingham, Origines Eccles. YH. iv.

Lond. 1727 ; Coucina, De Coelihatu, Romae, 1755
;

Paleotimo, De Coelihatu, Sunima Grig. Eccles.

Yenet. 1766 ; Mich, de Medina, De Sacr. Horn.

Continentid, Yen. 1568; Campegius, De Coelih.

Sacerdotum. Yen. 1554; G. Callixtus, De Conjug.

Cleric. Helmstadt, 1631 ; Osiander, Exam. Coelih.

CVtvv'c. Tubingen, 1664; H. C. Lea, Historg of

Christian Celihacy, Philadelphia, 1 867.] [1. G. S.']

CELLA or CELLA MEMORIAE, a small

memorial chapel erected in a sepulchral area

over the tomb of the deceased, in which at stated

times, especially the anniversary of his decease

his friends and dependents assembled to celebrate

an agape, and partake of a banquet in his honour.

These wei-e often built over the tombs of martyrs,

and were then known as Martijria, Memoriae
Martyruui, Concilia Martyrum, and Confcssiones.

Sepulchral buildings of tliis character were com-
mou both to heathens and Christians. Indeed

here, as in so much else, Christianity simply in-

herited existing customs, purged them of licen-

tious or idolatrous taint, and adopted them as

tlieir own. Thus heathen and Christian monu-
ments mutually throw light on one another. A
Christian inscription, recording the formation of

an area and the construction of a cella, is given

in the article Cehetery.
Directions for t: e erection of a building Ixarina
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the same title, and devoted to a sir.iiiar purpose

bv a pagan, are given in a very curious will,

oiicc engraved on a tomlj at Langres, a copy of

a portion of which has been discovered in the

binding of a ilS. of the 10th century in the Li-

brary at Basle. The will is printed by De Rossi

in the Bullcttiiio di Arc. Crist., Dec. 1863. In it

we lind most particular directions for the com-

pletion of the cclla memoriae, whicli the testator

had already begun, in e.xact accordance with the

plan he left behind him. This cella stood in the

centre of an area. In front of it was to be erected

an altar of the finest Carrara marble in which the

testator's ashes were to be deposited. The cella

itself was to contain two statues of the testator,

one in bronze, one in marble. Provision was to

lie made for the easy opening and shutting of

tiie cclla. There was to be an e.ceJra, which was

to be furnished with couches and benches cii the

days on which the cella was opened. Coverlets

(lodices) and pillows {cervicaliu) to lay upon the

seats were also to be provided, and even gar-

ments {abullae and tunicac) for the guests who
assembled to do honour to the departed. Orchards

and tanks (lacus) formed part of the plan. It

was also ordered that all the testator's freedmen

were to make a yearly contribution out of which

a feast was to be provided on a certain day, and

partaken of on tlie spot. Additional light is

thrown upon the last-named provision by the

terms of a long and curious inscription relating

to a collc/iam for the burial of the dead, consist-

ing chiefly of slaves, of the year A.D. 133. One

of the regulations was that the members of the

confraternity were to dine together six times in

the year (Northcote, Ji. S. p. 51). These celiac

were memorial halls for funeral banquets. The

Christians were essentially men of their country

and their age, following in all things lawful the

customs of the time and place in which their lot

was cast. The recent investigations of De Rossi

do much to dispel the idea of the specific and

exclusive character of the Christianity of the

ju'imitive Church. Rejecting the abuses arising

from the license of pagan morals, there was
nothing in itself to take exce])tion at in the

funeral feast. Indeed the primitive a<japae or

love-feasts were often nothing more than funeral

banquets held in cellae at the tombs of the faith-

ful, the expenses of which, in the case of the

poorer members, were provided out of the area

communis or church-chest. We are familiar with

pictorial representations of banquets of this na-

ture derived from the Catacombs. liottari sup-

plies us with two such of remarkable interest

from the cemetery of SS. Marcellinus and Peter

(Bottari, riUure,''tom. ii. tav. 107, 109, 1-27),

and one from St. Callistus (^ibiJ. tom. iii. p. 1,

110,118). [Catacombs.] There was a remarkable

correspondence between the arrangements of the

Christians and heathens in these matters. In

ooth not only was the cost of the funeral banquet

paid out of the general fund, but suitable cloth-

'Ug was also provided for those who were present

At these banquets. In an inventory of furniture

confiscated in the Diocletian persecution in a house

where Christians were in the habit of meeting at

Cirta in Numidia, in addition to chalices of gold

and silver, and lamps, Sic, we find articles of

attire and shoes (tunicae muliebres Ix.rxii, tunicae

viriles xvi, cali;/ae virilcs paria xiii, caliij 'C ni'iii-

tbres yarLi xlcii), and other entries of a similar

nature. These celiac were not only used for the

funeral feasts, which were necessarily inlrequent,

but also formed oratories to which the faithful

resorted at all times to offer up their devotions

over the remains of their departed brethren.

The name cella, as applied to su h places of

reunion, seems to have been restri-.ted t-i non-

subterranean buildings erected in the funeral

area, above the grave of the individual whom it

was desired to commemorate. Chambers con-

structed for this purpose in the subterranean

cemeteries were known as cubicula [Catacomb].
Another appellation by which they were known
whether above ground or below, was rremoriae

marti/rum or nmrtip-ia until they lost their pri-

mitive name of cellae, and became known as

biisilicae (Hierom. Ep. ad Viijilunt.). In fact, the

magnificent basilicas erected above the tombs of

the martyrs in the age of the peace of the Church,
by Constantine and other Christian emperors,

were nothing more than amplifications of the

humble cellae or nieirioriae built in the area of

the cemeteries.

We know from Anastasius (§ 21) that many
buildings were erected in the cemeteries by the

direction of Pope Fabianus (a.D. 238-354), "mul-
tas fabricas per coemeteria fieri praecepit."

These fabricae we may safely identify, with

Ciampini, Ansaldi, De Rossi, &c. with the cellae

memoriae of which we have been speaking.

"They were probably little oratories constructed

cither for purposes of worship, or the celebra-

tion of the agapae, or of mere guardianship of

the tombs according to the common practice

of the Romans " (Northcote, H. S. p. 80). The
peace which the Church had at this time enjoyed

for nearlv 50 years would have encouraged the

erection of such buildings, and rendered the use

of tiiem free from apprehension.

Cclla and cellula were employed at a later time

for sejnilchral chapels built along the side walls

of a church. It is used in this sense by Pauli-

nas of Nola, in whose writings such chapels are

more frequently termed cubicula. [CuHiCULUM.]

An example of the use of the word in the sense

of a monastic cell is given by Combefis, De
Templo S. Sophiae p. 260, SfSorai rip KKrjpcf Kai

KeWia (Is to. vepi^ Kara rrjr fd^tv avruv.

[E. v.]

CELLERARIUS, Cellarius, KeWapios, k*A-

XapiTrjs. One of the highest officials in a monas-

tery. As the prior was next to the abbat in

spiritual things, so the Cellerarius, under the

abbat, had the management and control of a!!

the secular affairs. He was sometimes called

oeconomus (olKovSfios), dispensator or procurator.

According to most commentators on the Bene-

dictine Rule he was to be appointed by the abbat

with consent of the seniors, and was to hold

office for one year or more {Jieg. H. Bened. c. 31,

cf. Concord. Hegul. c. 40). [I. G. S.]

CELLITAE, KeWiwrat. A class of monks,

midway between hermits and coenobites. Strictly

speaking, they were the anchorites, a.vax<^pV'^o-t.

so called because they withdrew or retired from

the coenobia, wherein the monks dwelt together,

to small cells in the immediate vicinity. On
festivals they repaired to the church of the

monastery, and thus, being still semi-attached

to the community, they differed from the her-

mits, (pTfuLTat, who were independent of control
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(Svic. Thes. s. v.). As pieferring the more
complete privacy and quiet of these cells to

ii\-iug in common, tliey were sonmtimes called

hesychastae, ^(ruxonrTah and their cells r)(Tvx>i--

ffTTipia (Biugh. Orij. VII. ii. 14.; Justin. Novell.

V. ;5).»

The word " cella," KeWiov, originally meaning
the cave, den, or separate cell of each recluse

(Soz. H. E. vi. 31; Greg. Dkil. ii. ;U),b soon

came to be applied to tlieir collective dwelling-

place ; in this resembling the term monasterium,

which signified at first a hermit's solitary abode,

and subsequently the abode of several monks
together. "Cella," in its later use, was applied

even to larger monasteries (Mab. Ann. v. 7);
but usually to the offshoots or dependencies of

the old foundation (Du Cange, s. v.) "Cellula"
is used for a monastery by Gregorv of Tours

(Hist. vi. 8, 29, &c.). Jn the Kule of St. Fruc-

tuosus "cella" stands for the "black-hole," the

place of solitary confinement for ofi'enders against

the discipline (Mab. Ann. xiii. 41). The Kegula
Agaunensis forbad separate cells for the monks;
but it is not clear wliether this prohibition refers

to cells witliin the walls or to the cells outside

of the "cellitae."

Cassian, in his account of the difteient kinds

of monks in Egypt, condemns the "Sarabaitae,"

svho dwelt together in small grouj)s of cells

without rule or superior (Cass. Coll. .wiii. 17).

The same distrust of what inevitably tended to

disorder and liceare is shown in the decrees of

Western Councils (o. g. Concc. Aurcl. I. c. 22
;

A<jath. c. 38). But the cells of the ''Cellitae,"

])roperly so called, resembled rather a " Laura
"

in Egypt and Palestine, each Laura being a

quasi coeuobitic cluster of cells, forming a com-
munity to which, in the earlier days of monachism,
the abbat's will was in place of a written rule.

The first of these " Lauras" is said to have been

founded by St. Chariton, about the middle of the

4th century, near the Dead Sea (Bulteau, Hist.

Mon. d'Orient. 282). Other famous lauras were
those of St. Euthymius, near Jerusalem, in the

next century, and of St. Sabas, near the Jordan;
to the former only grown men were admitted, to

the latter only boys (Helyot, Bist. dcs Ordr.

Man. Dissert. Prelim. § 5).

Tiie motive lor withdrawing from a monas-
tery to one of those little cells clustering round
it was, ajiparently, a desire in some cases of soli-

tude, in others of a less austere mode of life.

Each «ell had a small garden or vineyard, in

\vhich the monk could occupy himself at jileasure

(Du Cange, s. v.). Bxit sometimes the "Cellita"
was a monk with aspirations after more than
ordinary selt-denial. Thuj it was a custom at

Vienna, in the Gth century, for some monk, se-

lected as pre-eminent in sanctity, to be immured
in a solitary cell, as an intercessor for the people

(Mab. A7in. iv. 44, cf. vii. 57).

A strict rule for "Cellitae" was drawn up ia

the 9th century by Grimlac. Their cells were
to be near the monastery, either standing apart
one from another or communicating only by a

window. The cellitae were to be supported by

» KfAAiwTT)? also meant an imperial chamberlain at

tbe couit of Constantinople.
'' " Ad proprlam celiam revertlsset " is taken by some

commentators as referring to a convent of nuns already
founded by S«»- Scholastlca (Ureg. IHal. ii. 34).

their own work or by alms: they might be eithfr

clergy or laymen. If professed monks, thoy

were to wear the dress of the order; if not, a

cape as a badge. None were to be admitted into

the "Cellitae" except by the bishop or t!m

abbat, nor without a noviciate. They were It

have their own chapel for mass ; and a window
in the wall of the church, through which thev

might "assist" at the seivices, and receive the

confessions of penitents. A seal was to be set

by the bishop on the door of each cell, never to

be broken, except in urgent sickness for the

necessary medical and spiritual comfort (Helyot,

Bins. Fret. § 5 ; Bulteau, Jlist. deTOrdre S. B. I.

ii. 21).

The term cellulmns has been supposed equiva-

lent to cellita. It is used by Sidonius ApoUi-
naris tor the Lerinensian monks (IX. Up. 3, ad
Faust.). According to Du Cange it .sometimes

means a monk sharing the same cell with
another. [L G. S.]

CELSUS. (1) Child-martyr at Antioch un-
der Diocletian, is commemorated Jan. 9 (^Mart.

Horn. Vet., Usuardi).

(2) Martvr with Nazarius at Milan. June 12

(.Mart. Usuardi).

The Mart. Horn, ^'et. places the invention of

the relics of these saints on this dav, the mar-
tyrdom on July 28. The Cat. Byzant. comme
morates them ou Oct. 14. [C]

CEMETERY {Koiny]Tj]piov, Coemeterium).
In the familiar term cemetery we have an ex-

ample—one among many—of a new and nobler

meaning being breathed by Christianity into a

word already familiar to heathen antiquity. Al-

ready employed in its natural sense of a " sleep-

ing place" (Dosid. apud Athenaeum, 143, C), it

became limited in the language of Christians to

the places where their brethren \vho had fallen

asleep in Christ were reposing until the morning
of the Resurrection. Death, through the Resur-

rect iou of Jesus Christ, had changed its nature

and its name. " In Christianis," writes St. Je-

rome, 7v/). 29, "mors non est mors, sed dormitio

et somnus appellatur." " Mortuos consuevit

dicere dormientes quia evigilaturos, id est resur-

recturos vult intelligi"(Aug. Bs. in J's. Ixxxvii.).

And the spot where the bodies of the dei)arteii

were deposited also changed its designation and
i-eceiveda new and significant title. The faithful

looked on it as a KoifiriTripiov, " a sleeping-place
;

the name being, as St. Chrysostom says, a per-

petual evidence that those who were laid there

were not dead but sleeping : Sia toCto ahrhs

6 r6iros Ko i^rjTTipioy uiv6ixa(nai 'Iva jj-dd]]? 8t(

01 TfXfVTTIKOTiS Kul ivTavBo. KflfJLCVOl. OV Tfdln)-

Kacri aWa KoifxiLvTai koL KadsvSovcrt. (^lloniil.

Ixxxi.)

The earliest example of the use of the word
is, perhaps, in the Bhilosop/ntmcna of Hijipolyf us,

c. 222, where we read that Zephyrinus, bishoj)

of Rome, "set" Callistus, afterwards his suc-

cessor, " over the cemetery" us rh Koiurjrripioi'

KaTiaTr)(Tiv (^I'hilosophiim.Wh. ix. c. 7). Here the

word is recognized as an already established term.

That its origin was exclusively Christian, and
that in its new sense it was a term unknown,
and hardly intelligible to the heathen aiHhorities,

is evidenced by the form of the edicts which
supjily the next examples of its use. In the pei-

secution under Valerian, a.d. 257, Aemiliaiiui

)-
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the prefect prohibited the Christians of Alex-

audrin, eis ra KaXovfifva KotfiriTrtpLa ehi-

4uai. This edict was revolted by Gallienus on

the cessation of the persecution, c. 259, and an

imperial rescript again permitted the bishops

Trt tSiv KaXov p.(V(j}V Kui/xr^rripiuiv aTToKafi-

fidvfiy x'^P'*- -f^'"^^ ^'"^ term been one in familiar

use among the heathen iniiabitants, it would
have been needless to have thus specified them.

A distinction between the burial places of

Ciiristians and those of another faith had its

origin in the very first ages of the Church. This

principle of jealous separation after death be-

tween the worshippers of the True God and the

lieathen was inherited from the Jews. The Jews
wherever they resided had their own places of

sepulchre, from which all but their co-religionists

were rigidly excluded. In Rome they very early

had a catacomb of their own in the Jlonte Verde

on the Via Portuensis, outside the Trasteverine

quarter of the city, which was their chief place

of residence. Another has been investigated by

I)e Rossi on the Via A])pia; the construction of

which lie considers takes us back as far as the

time of Augustus. So also the Christians, in

death as well as in life, would seek to carry

out the apostolic injunction to " come out, and

be separate, and touch not the unclean thing."

The faithful brethren of the little flock, the
*' peculiar people," lay apart, still united by the

ties of a common brotherhood, waiting for "the
great and terrible day " which according to the

uni\'ersal belief of the primitive church was so

near at hand. As an evidence of the abhorrence

felt in very early, though not the earliest, times

of uniting Christians and pagans in one common
sepulchre, we may refer to the words of Cyprian,

A.D. 254. This Father upbraids a lapsed Spanish

bishop named Martialis, among other crimes, with

liaving associated with the members of a heathen

funeral college and joined in their funeral ban-

quets, and having buried his sons in the cemetery

over which they had superintendence—" Praeter

geutilium turpia et lutulenta convivia et collegia

diu frequentata, filios in eoJem collegio, exter-

aruni gentium more, apud profana sepulchra

depositos et alienigenis consepultos" (Cyprian.

EjAst. 67). Hilary of Poitiers, c. 3G0, also com-
menting on the text, " let the dead bury their

dead," asserts the same i>rinciple, "Ostendit
Dominus .... inter fidelem filium patremque in-

tiJelem jus paterni nominis non relinqui. Non
obsequium humandi patris negavit, sed . . . ad-

monuit non admisceri memoriis sanctorum mor-
tuos iufideles " (Coininl in Matt. cap. vii.). These
Chri-itian cemeteries were in their first origin

))rivate and individual. The wealthier members
of the Church were buried each in a plot of

ground belonging to him, while the tombs of

the poorer sort, like that of their Lord, were
dug in the villas or gardens of rich citizens or

matrons of substance who had embraced the faith

of Christ, and devoted their property to His

service. The titles by which many of the Roman
cemeteries are still designated, though often

confused with the names of conspicuous saints

and martyrs who in later times were interred in

them, are derived from their original possessors,

some of whom may with great probability be
referred to very early if not apostolic times.

The cemeteries which are designated as those of

Luciaa, Domitilla, Commodilla, Cynaca, Priscilla,

CEMETERY

Pvactextatus, Pontianus, &c., were so called, not

as being the burial places of these individuals,

but because the sepulchral area which formed the

nucleus of their ramifications had been the>r pro-

perty. Not that in every instance the crigina

cemetery received this large extension. Under^
ground Christian tombs have been fov.^d in the

vicinity of Rome consisting of no more tlian a
single sepulchral chamber, so that some of thes;r

cemeteries may have been always limited to the

members and adherents of a single family. The
only necessary restriction was that of a common
faith. A few years ago a gravestone was found
in the catacomb of Nicomedes outside the Porta
Pia, bearing an inscription in which a certain Va-
lerius Mercurius, according to the Roman custom,

bequeathed to his freedmen and freedwomen and
their posterity the right of sepulture in the same
cemetery, provided that they belonged to his

own religion. At (ad) religion'eji pertinentes
MEAM. We ])ave another example of the same
kind in an inscription which may still be seen in

the most ancient part of the cemetery of Nereus
and Achilleus. In this it is recorded that M.
Antonius Restitutus made a hi/poiiaeum for him-
self and his family trusting in the Lord, "sibi

et suis fidentibus in Domino." We have no
example of language of this kind in any heathen
epitaph. The strongest tie of brotherhood among
Christians was a common faith. This bond out-

lasted death, and nowhere was its power more
felt than in their burials. Nor was there any-
thing in the social or religious position of tlie

first Christians in Rome and elsewhere to curtail

their liberty in the mode of the disposing of

their dead. They lived in, and with their age,

and followed its customs in all things lawful. No
existing laws interfered with them. On the con-

trary, all the ordinances of the Roman legislation

under which, as citizens, they lived, vvere favour-

able to the acquisition and maintenance of burial

places by the Christians. In Rome land used

for interment became ipso facto invested witli a
religious character which extended not only to the

area in which the sepulture took place, but to

the hypogaea or subterranean chambers beneath

it, and perhaps also to the celiac memoriae, the

gardens, orchards, and other appurtenances be-

longing to them. The violation of a tomb was
a crime under the Roman law visited with the

severest penalties. According to Paul us (Digest,

lib. xlvii. tit. xii. § 11) those convicted of remov-
ing a body or digging up the bones were, if per-

sons of the lowest rank, to sutler capital punish-

ment ; if of higher condition, to be banished to

an island, or condemned to the mines. This

privilege reached even to those who, as martyrs,

had forfeited their lives to the law. Tiie L'Vjcst

contains the opinions of some of the most eminent

Roman lawyers that the bodies of criminals might
legally be given up to those who asked for them.
" Corpora animadversorum quibuslibet petenti-

bus ad sepulturam danda sunt" (Paulus a]i.

Digest, lib. xlviii. tit. xxiv.). Ulpian {i'.>id. § 1)

adduces the authority of the Emperor Augustus

for the restoration of the bodies of criminals

to their relations. In his own time, he re-

marks, a formal petition and permission was
requisite, and the request was sometimes refused,

chieflv in cases of high treason. This exception

may have sometimes interfered with the Chris-

tians obtaining possession of the body of a mai'tyt
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who had refused to swear '' by the fortune of

Caesar." But for the first two ceuturio* there

IS no evidence of any such prohibition, and

jnk'ss the " Acts of the martyrs " are to be

altogether discredited, the nucleus of many of

the existing catacombs was created by the burial

of some famous martyr on the piivate property

of a wealthy Christian. The facilities for burial

would be also further enlarged by the existence

of legalized funeral guilds or confraternities

(collegia), associated together for the reverent

celebration of the funeral rites of their members.
The Christians were not forbidden by any rules

of their own society, or laws of the empire, to

enter into a corporate union of this kind. The
jurist jSIarcian, at the beginning of the third

century, as quoted in the Diijests {De Golleg. ct

Corpor. lib. xlvii. tit. xxii. 1), when stating the

jirohibitions against collegia a^vdulicia, soldiers'

clubs, and other illicit combinations, expressly

excepts meetings the object of which was re-

ligious, " religionis causa coire non prohibentur,"

j)rovided they were not forbidden by a decree of

the senate; as well as associations of the poorer

classes meeting once a month to make a small

payment for common purposes, one of which was
the decent burial of their members, " permittitur

tenuioribus stipem menstruam couferre, dum ta-

men semel in niense coeant " (Digest, ibid.). That
such associations existed among Christians with

the object, among others, of defraying the funeral

expenses of their poorer brethren, is clear from
the Apology of TertuUian. He says, speaking

of the arc I pu^ilica, or public chest: "Every one

makes a small contribution on a certain day of

the month (modicaiJi uuusquisque stipem mcn-
strii t die. . , . apponit), or when he chooses, pro-

vided only he is willing and able, tor none is

compelled The amount is, as it were, a

common fund of ])iety. Since it is expended not

in feasting, or drinking, or indecent excess, but

in feeding and hunjing the poor, &c. (egeuis

alondis humruidis-({uc)." Tertull. Apolog. c. xxxix.

The lii'st historical notice we have of any in-

terference with the Christian cemeteries is found

in Africa, A.D. 203. And this was not an act of

the civil power, but was simply an outbreak

of popular bigotry. "Areae non sint," Tertull.

ad i^^capul. c. iii. [arka]. We do not find any
general edict aimed at the Christian cemeteries

before that of the Emperor Valerian, A.D. '2.')?
;

and even this is directed not against the ceme-
teries themselves but against religious meetings

in the sacred precincts, and is absolutely silent

as to any ju-ohibition of burial. After this, the

cemeteries became expressly recognized by the

civil power.

We Cannot doubt that places of interment

must have been provided by the Church, in

its corjiorato capacity, fur its members at a

very early period. It was not every Christian

v/hose dead body would be sure of receiving

the pious i^are that attended the more distin-

gui;,hed members of the Church. Their ab-

horrence of cremation, and repugnance against

admixture with the departed heathen foi'bad

their finding a resting place in the heathen
coiwiiharia. The horrible puticuli where the

bodies of the lowest slaves were thrown to rot in

&n undistinguished mass, could not be permitted
to be the last tome of those for whom, equally

With the most distinguished members of the

f Church, Christ dit--. "A,„d .los," writes Lac-
tattius, " inter pau])cres et divites, &crvos ct do-
minos, interest nihil " (Lact. JJiv. lad. v. 14, 15).
A common cemetery would be one of the first

necessities of a Christian Church in any citv as

soon as it acquired a corporate existence and
stability. Rome could not have long dispensed
with it. And when we read of Callistus being
" set over the cemetery," by Pope Zephyrinus
(c. 202), we cannot reasonably question that the
cemetery which we know from Anastasius "Cal-
listus made (fecit) on the Appian way, and which
is called to the present day the cemetery of Cal-
listus " (Anastas. § 17), was one common to the
whole christian community, formed by Callistus

on a plot of ground given to him for this purpose
by some Roman of distinction. It is a plausible

conjecture of De Rossi that the example of tho.-,e

who had bestowed this cemetery on the Christian
community would speedily be "fullowed by other
believers of wealth, and that others of the larger
cemeteries which surround Rome owe their origin,

or fuller development to this epoch. This pro-
bability is strengthened when we find it recorded
by Pope Fabian, in the early part of the same
century (A.D. 238), that "after he had divided
the regions among the deacons he ordered nu-
merous buildings to be constructed in the ceme-
teries " (multas fabricas per coemeteria fieri

praecepit), Anast. § 21. It was in one of these

memorial chapels that in all probability Poue
Xystus II. was martyred, A.D. 2G1, " in (;oemetcrio

animadversum," Cyprian, Ep. 80 (81). Anas-
tasius records that the charge under wdiich he
suffered was contempt for the commanils of Va-
lerian (Anast. § lb), and, as we have seen, one of
the persecuting edicts of that emperor forbad the
Christians to enter their cemeteries. Among
the internal arrangements of the church attri-

buted in the Liber Pontificalis to Dionvsius (A.D.

261-272) is the institution of cemeteries, " coe-

meteria instituit " (Anast. §26). From this pe-
riod large public cemeteries became a recoo-nized

part of the organization of the Christian Church.
It was considered a duty incumbent on the richer

members to provide for the reverent interment of

the poor, and where other means were wanting,
St. Ambrose sanctioned the sale of the sacred
vessels by the Christian community rather than
that the dead should want burial (Ambros. dc

Offic. lib. ii. c. 28).

The form, position, and arrangements of the
early Christian cemeteries were not regulated
by any uniform system, but were modified ac-
cording to the customs of the country, the nature
of the soil, and the conditions of climate.
Attention having been for a long time chiefly

drawn to the subterranean cemeteries of Rome,
it has been too hastily inferred that all the early
Christian burial places were underground vaults.

But as Mommseu says, " the idea that the dead
were usually buried in such vaults in earlv
Christian times is as erroneous as it is prevalent"
(Contempo!: liev., May 1S71, p. 166). We know-
that at Carthage the Christian dead were buried,
not in hijpo'jaea, but in open plots of ground,
^^ areae scpulturaruin nostrarum." Against these
burial j)laces the populace directed their mad
attack with the wild cry, "Down with the burial
places" (areae non sir.t), and with the fury o/'

Bacchanals dug up the graves, dragged forththe
dec^iying corpses, aud tore them into tras^monts
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(Tertull. ad Scap. 3, Apolog. c. xxxvii.). Haifa
century later we fiud the word in use at Car-

thage. St. Cyprian was burred " ad areas Ma-
crobii Candidiani ])rocuratoris " (IJuinart, ^c^a

Martyrum Sincera, p. 263). It also ocfursin the

Acts of Montanus and Lucius, "in medio eorum

in area solum servari jussit (Montanus) ut neo

sepulturac consortio jirivaretur " ((''.279). The

same term is found in connection with a monu-
mental cemetery chapel, cclla memoriae, in a very

remarkable inscription from Caesarea in Maure-

tania (lol) given by De Rossi {Bullet, di Arch.

Grist. April/l8G4):—

" Areani at (ad) scpulchra cultor veibi contulit,

Kt cellani stnixit suis ciuictis sumptibus.

Ixlcsiae sandae lianc reliquit menioriani.

Salvele fratres puro corde et simplici,

Kuelpias vos sates sancto Spiritii.

Kclesia Fratrum liunc rrstilult titiilum.

Kx ing. Asteri."

''This graveyard was given by the servant of

the Word, who has also built the chapel entirely

at his own expense. He left the metnoria to the

Holy Church. Hail, brethren! Eueli)ias with

a pui'e and simple heart greets you, born of the

Holy Spirit." The remainder of the inscription

records the restoration of the titulus, which had

been damaged in one of the former persecutions,

by the Ecciesia Fratrum. The concluding words,
' tx ingenio Asterii," give the name of the poet.

We find sufficient evidence of this custom of

burying in enclosed graveyards, according to the

modern usage, prevailing in other districts. The
baio'uao-e of St. Chrysostom with respect to the

immense concourse of people who assembled on

Kaster Eve and other sjiecial anniversaries for

worshij) and the celebration of the Eucharist in

the cemeteries and at the marti/ria, with which

the city of Antioch was surrounded, can only be

interpreted of cemeteries above ground. There

is not the slightest reference to subterranean

vaults, which would have been altogether inade-

quate to receive the multitudes who thronged

thitlier (cf. Chrvsost. Honi. 81, fls rb uvo/xa Kot-

jxriTfipiov ; Horn. (j.">, de 3farti/ribiis ; Hom. 07,

j/t Dro^idem). The same inference as to the

jiosition of the cemeteries may be legitimately

ilrawn from other passages of early writers.

Tills is the only satisfactory interpretation of

the passage in the Apostolical Constitutions

(lib. vi. c. 30), relating to assemblies held in

the cemeteries " for reading the sacred books,

singing in behalf of the martyrs which are

fallen asleep, and for all the saints from the

beginning of the world and for the brethren that

are asleep in the Lord, and offering the accept-

able Eucharist." We learn also from Athanasius

(Apoloq. pro Fuja, p. 704-) that during the week

after Pentecost the people fasted and went out

to pray irfpl to. /coi/urjT-/;pia. The prohibitions of

the Council of Elvira (a.d. 305, Canon, 34-, 35)

of the custom of females passing the night in

the cemeteries, which was the cause of many
scandals under the colour of religion (cf. Pe-

tron. Arbit. Matroni Ephes.\ and of the light-

ing of candles in them durinij the day-time,

"placuit cereos in coemeteriis non accendi, inqui-

etaudi enim Sanctoi'um spiritus non sunt " (cf.

1 Sam. xxviii. 15, " Quare inqiuctasti me \xi sus-

titarer?"), indicate open-air cemeteries fur-

nished with martyrta, monuments, and memorial

chapels, not subterranean vaults. We would fii-

plain ia the same way the 110th canon cf the

Council of Laodicaea (a.d. 36G) forbidding mem-
bers of the Church to resort to the cemeteries

or nmrtyria of heretics for the purpose of prayer

and di\'ine service, tiixTJs ?; Qepairdas iveKa.

Sidonius ApoUinaris, bishop of Clermont, d. 48'_',

describes the burial place of his grandfather as

a grave (^scrobs) in a field (j^ampus) (Sidon. Apoll.

lib. iii. ep. 12).

Nor even in Rome itself, though the actual

place of interment was as a rule in a subter-

ranean excavation, now known as a catacomb,

does the word coemetcrinm exclusively denote

these underground vaults. De Rossi, following

Settele (^Atti della Pont. Acad, d' Arch. toni. ii.

p. 51) has abundantly shown in his Honui Soi-

terrane t (cf. vol. i. pp. 8G, 93, &c.), that coemc-

terium. when it occurs in the Lives of the Popes

and other early documents frequently denotes

tlie monumental chapels and oratories, together

with the huts of the fossores and other officials,

erected in the funeral enclosure. "The long

peace from the reign of Caracalla to that of I)e-

cius might well have encouraged the Christians to

erect such buildings, and allowed them to make
frequent use of them notwithstanding occasional

disturbances from popular violence" (Northcote,

/.'. .S'. ]i. 86-87). VVhen we read of popes and

other Christian confessors taking refuge in the

cemeteries and living in them for a consideralde

period, we are not to suppose that they actually

jtassed their time underground, under circum-

stances and in an atmosphere which would render

life hardly possible, but in one of the buildings

annexed to the cemeteries, either for religious

purposes, or for the guardianship of the sacred en-

closures.* Thus when we read in Anastasius (§ Gv)

tJiat Boniface L in the stormy period that ac-

companied the double election to the popedom,

A.D. 419, "habitavit in coemeterio Sanctae Fe-

licitatis," we find Symmachus, his contemporary,

writing without any allusion to the place of his

retirement, " extra murum deductus non longe

ab urbe remoratur " (Symmach. Ep. x. 73). We
have a distinct example belonging to the same

period, of residence in a cella of a cemetery. This

is the priest Barbatianus, who having come from

Antioch to Rome retired to the cemetery of Cal-

listus, "clam latens in cellula sua" (Agnelhis,

Vitue Pont. Eavenn.). Ptolemaeus Silvius, quoted

by De Rossi, Hullettino, Giugno, 1863, writing a.d.

448, speaks of the innumerable cellulae dedicated

to the martvrs with which the areas of tlie

cemeteries were studded. All these buildings

taken collectively were often comprised under

the name coemeterium. Onuphrius Panvinius

(d. 1568), one of the earliest writers on Christian

interment, De Rita sepeliend. Mort. apud ret.

Christ., p. 85, expressly states that " inasmuch

as worshippers were wont to assemble in large

numbers at the tombs of the martyrs on the

anniversaries of their death, the name o{ cemeteri/

was extended to cajtacious places adjacent to

the cemeteries, suitable for public meetings

for prayer." "We read," he continues, "that

the early Roman pontiffs were in the habit of

keeping these stations, that is, performing all

their public pontifical acts among the tombs of

• Express reference is made by Ulplan to the habit cl

dwelling 111 sepulchres (Digest, lib. xlvii. tit. xii. {• 3>
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the martyrs. And thus these :3iiietei-ies were
to the Christiims MS it were ten fles, and jjIhccs

ot" prayer in which bisiiops used to gather their

synods, administer tlie sacraments, and preach

the word of God." i* [Churchyard.]
That tl»e term cocmetcriuin was not restricted

to the subterranean ph\ces of interment is also

clear from the fact that though interment in the

catacomb-3 had entirely ceased in the 5th cen-

tury, we read of one pope after another being

buried in coemcterio (cf. Siricius, A.D. 398, Anast.

§55; Anastasius A.D. 402, i6. § 50 ; Bonificius.

A.D. 422, ib. § (31 ; Coelestinus, A.D. 4;:)2, «'». §G2)!
Kvea of Vigilius, who died A.D. 555, long after

the catacombs were disused for burial and had be-

come nothing more tlian jdaces ofdevotion at the
tombs of the martyrs, we read («6. § 108), " cor-

pus . . . sepultum est . . . in coemeterio Priscil-

lae "(Anast. § 108). Hadrian I. in his celebrated

letter to Charlemagne on images, also makes
mention of tlie ])ictures executed by Coelestinus

'•in coemeterio suo " (^Concilia, E'l. Mansi xiii.

, p. 801). (l"or fuller ]iarticulars, see De Rossi,

I

Rom. Soft. vol. i. p. 2l(J, 217). There is an ap-

(,' parent exception in the case of Zosimus, a.d. 418,

;
Sixtus III. A.D. 440, and Hilarius, A.D. 4G8, all

'• of whom are stated to have been buried "ad
Sanctum T.aurentium la cnjpta " (Anast. § 59,

65, 71). l?ut as De Rossi remarks the exception

only proves the rule. For this crypt did not
at tliis time form part of the extensive cemetery
of St. Cyriaca, but was the sulistructure of the
altar (confessio) of the Basilica erected over it

by Constantine, A.D. 330, of which it formed the

nucleus. The result of his investigation is thus
.summed up by De Rossi, ?«. s. :

" It is manifest
that the cemeteries in which during the fifth cen-

tury the bodies of the popes were interred were
all buildings under the open sky, and th:it history

is in accord with the monuments in presenting

no single examine in that period of a burial

performed according to the ancient rites in the

primitive subterranean excavations."

Although the words /coijuTjTTjpioi', cocmeterium,
were generally applied to the whole sepulchral

area, and the buildings included within it, yet
instances are not wanting in which it is used of
a single grave. The examples adduced by De
Rossi {H. S. p. 85) are exclusively Greek. He
refers to Corpus Inscr. Grace, n. 9298 ; 9304-6

;

9310-16: 9439-40; 9450; and mentions a bi-

lingual inscription from Narbonne of the year
527, in which the tomb is styled KTMETEPION.
In Boldetti, p. 633, we have an inscription from
Malta stating that the KOIMHTHPION had been
purchased and restored by a Christian named
Zosimus. Aringhi also (Horn. Subt. tom. i. p. 5)
adduces an example of a sarcophagus bearing
this designation, KOIMHTHPION TOTTO CiK-
TABIAAH TH lAIA TTNAIKI AATAAKIE.
The word is of excessive rai-ity in the catacombs
themselves. The epitaph of Sabinus (I'erret V.
x.xix. 67), in \^i.:ch we read Cvmkterium Bal-
BiNAi:, is perhaiis the only instance known.
The Latin equivalents for Koifir]T7]pioi/ most

asually found were either dormiforituii— e.g.,

Fkcit in I'ACE Do-MiNi DoRJiiTORiuJ! (cf. Reines,

SijntcKjm. Inscr, Antiq.o56); " Pompeiana nia-

• In the Sacramentarium Ecd. Eoman. the Missa
m Cyiiifteriis, cap. '03, contains prayers for the souls

"cpinium fldvhum lu h^ Basiiica quieooeutium,"
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trona cori)US ejus de judice emit et imi)osMit m
dormitorio suo " (Acta iS'. Maximil. apud Ruinart,
p. 264)—or in Africa, accubitorium (De Rossi,
B.S. i. p. 86). A long list of other names by which
at various epochs and in dirt'erent countries,
Christian places of interment were designated
may be found in Boldetti (Osscrvazioni, pp.
584-586).

(Bingham, Oruj. EccL bk. viii. ch. 8-10, bk.
xxiii. ch. 1-2; Boldetti, Osscrvazioni sopra i

Ciinetcrli; Bottari, Scit/tnre e pitture sagre

;

Bosio, L'oiwt Sottcrrcmca ; Aringhi, i^owrt Subter-
ranca ; Panvinius, Be A'itu Sepclicndi ; Anasta-
sius, Dc ]'itis Horn. Pontif. ; Raoui-Rochette,
Tableau des C<itacom'>cs ; De Rossi, L'oma Sotter-
ranca ; North(^otp aud Brownlow, L'oma Softer-

ranca). ftl V "1

CEXSEIJ. [TlIURIRLE.l

CENSUKIUS, bi>hop and confessor at Ai:x-
erre (about a.d. 500, is commemorated Juno 10
{Mart. Usuardi). [C]

CEREAIJS. (1) Martyr at Rome under
Hadrian, is commemorated June 10 (Mart. Horn.
Vet., Usuardi).

(2) Soldier, martyr at Rome under Decius,
Sept. 14 {Mart. Usuardi). [C.]

'

CEREMONIALE. A book containing direc-
tions or rubrics for the due performance of cer-

tain ceremonies. The more ancient term for such
a book is Ordo, which sec. [C]

CEREUS. [Taper.]

CEREUS PASGHALIS. [Malndy
Thursday.]

CHAIR. [Cathedra: Thro.ve.]

CHALCEDON (Councils ok), (i) a.i>.

403, better known as ''the Synod of the Oak"—

a

name given to a suburb there—at which St.

Chrysostom was deposed. To appreciate its

proceedings, we should remember that St. John
Chrysostom had been appointed to the see ot

Constantinople five years before, and that Theo-
philus, bishop of Alexandria, had been summoned
thither by the emjjeror Arcadius to ordain him.
Theophilus had a presbyter of his own whom he
would have preferred, named Isidore, so that in

one sense he consecrated St. Chrysostom under
constraint. It was against the 2nd of the Con-
stantinopolitan canons likewise for him to have
consecrated at all out of his own diocese : but in

another sense he was probably not loth to make
St. Chrysostom beholden to him, and be possessed
of a pretext himself for interfering in a see

threatening to eclipse his own, where he could
do so with effect. Hence the part played by him
at the Synod of the Oak, over which lie presided,

and in which no less than 12 sessions were occu-
pied on charges brought against St. Chrysostom
himself, and a 13th on charges brought against

Heraclides, bishop of Ephesus, who had been or-

dained by him (Mansi iii. 1141-54). The num-
ber of charges alleged against St. Chrysostom
was 29 at one time and 18 at another. When
cited to appear and reply to them, his answer
was: "Remove my avowed enemies from your
list of judges, and I nm ready to appear' and
make my defence, should any person bring aught
against me ; otherwise you may send as often as

you will for me, but you will get no farther."
And the first of those whom he reckoned as sucb
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was Theof.iib;^ One of the cliarges afi;ainst

him was some unworthy language tliat he had

used to St. Epiphanius, lately deceased, who had

supported Tirnotheus in condemning the origi-

nists, regarded by St. Chrysostom witli more

favv)ur. The others refer to his conduct in his

own church, or toward.s his own clergy. The

synod ended by deposing St. Chrysostom, having

cited him four times to no purpose; when he

was immediately expelled the city by the em-

jieror, and withdrew into Bithynia, to be very

shortly recalled.

(2) The 4th general -held its first session,

October 8, a.d. 451, in the church of St.

Euphemia— for the architectural arrangements

of which see Evagrius (ii. 3)—having been con-

vened by the eraperor Jlarcian shortly after his

elevation. In his circular to the bishops (Mansi,

v:. 551-4), he bids them come to Nicaea— the

place chujeii oy him originally— to settle ''some

questions that he says had arisen apparently

respecting the orthodox faith, and been also shown

him in a letter from the archbishop of Rome."

But in reality St. Leo had urged a very different

course. In his last epistle to the late emperor

he had indeed petitioned that a council might be

held in Italy, should a council be required at all

(ib. 83-5): and when Mnrcian applied to him
" to authorise " the council about to be held (ib.

93-4), his reply was that he would rather it

were postponed till the times were more favour-

able (ib. 114-5). It was only when he found

his advice unheeded that he decided on sending

representatives thither (ib. 126-9), and then on

the solemn understanding that there should be

no resettlement attempted of the Kiccne faith.

Even so, he reminds the empress {ib. 138-0) that

his demand had been for a council in Italy ; and

tells the council expressly that his representa-

tives are to preside there, custom forbidding his

own presence (ib. 131-5). His representatives,

on their part, warn the empei-or that unless he

is present in person they cannot attend (ib. 557-

8). Hence, to facilitate this arrangement, the

council is transferred to Chalcedon. Bishops to

the number of 360 attended, in some cases by

deputy, the 1st action, and 19 of the highest lay

dignitaries represented the emperor. Usually

C30 bishops are said to have been at the council

sooner or later (Bever. ii. 107). It might have

been supposed this total had been gained origi-

nally by placing the 6 before, instead of after,

the 3 : still there are 470 episcopal subscriptions

to the 6th action, and members of the council

themselves spoke of it as one of 600 bishops

(Mansi, vii. 57, and the note).

As to their places in church, the lay dignitaries

occupied the centre, in front of tlie altar-screen

;

and one of the most remarkable traits of this

council is their control of its proceedings all

through. On their left were the legates from

Rome, and next to them Anatolius of Constan-

tinople, Maximus of Antioch, Thalassius of Caesa-

rw. Stephen of E])hesus, and other Easterns. On
t'jeir right were Dioscorus of Alexandria, Juvenal

i' Jerusalem, with the bishops of Egypt, IJlyria,

and Palestine generally. On the motion of

Paschasinus, the first legate, Dioscorus was

o;-dered by the magistrates to quit the seat occu-

pied by him in the council, and to take his place

in the midst where the accused sat. Tlie charges

alleged against him by the legates were that he
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hail held a council and sat as judge, without

permission of the apostolic see. Eusebius ot

Dorylaeum, sitting in the midst as his accuser,

complained of the iniquitous sentence passed

upon Flavian and himself at the council of

Ephesus (see the art. on this) two years before.

Dioscorus begged its acts might be read. This

was done : but meanwhile Theodoret, bishop of

Cyrus, who had been deposed there, having since

been restored by St. Leo, and invited to this

council by the emperoi", entered and took his

scat, amidst vehement protests from the bishops

on the right. After the acts of the " Robbers'

Meeting" had been read, which included those

of the two synods of Constantinople preceding it,

all agreed that Dioscorus, Juvenal, Thalassius,

and three more, who had been most forward in

deposing Eusebius and Flavian, deserved to be

deposed themselves. The rest might bo par-

doned, as having acted in igiioi'ance or under

coercion.

Action or session 2 followed, October 10.

The judges or lay dignitaries pro])osing that the

faith should be set forth in its integrity,

the bishops replied that they were limited to the

creed of Nicaea, confirmed at Ephesus, and in-

terpreted by the letters of SS. Cyril and Leo

more particularly. On this it was recited by

command of the judges, from a book by Euno-

mius, bishop of Kicomedia, amidst shouts of

adhesion. And immediately after, without a

word more, by order of the same judges, Aetius

or Atticus, deacon or archdeacon of the church

of Constantinople, recited from a book what
purported to be the creed of the 150 fathers,

that is. of the 2nd general council, on which

some remarks have been made elsewhere.

[Coxc. Const, and Axtioch.] But the abrupt-

ness of its introduction here merits attention,

especially when viewed in connection with a

short scene in the 1st action (Mansi, vi. 631-2).

Diogenes, bishop of Cyzicus, there remarked that

Eutyches had dealt fraudulently in professing

his faith in the words of the creed of 2sicaea, as

it stood originally ; for it had received additions

from the holy fathers since then, owing to the

folse teaching of Apollinarius, Valeutinus, Mace-

donius, and their followers ; two such being

" from heaven " after " descended," and " by the

Holy Ghost of the Virgin Mary" after "in-

carnate." This is the first cl'ear reference to the

new clauses of the Constantinopolitan creed in

this or any other council extant. And it is to be

observed that even the creed of ><icaea, quoted

in the definition, contains them. But Diogenes

had hardly finished his sentence, when the

Egyptian bishops exclaimed, "nobody will hear

of any additions or subtractions either: let what
passed at Nicaea stand as it is." Dioscorus had

urged this all along. Thus advantage was

promptly taken of his condemnation to promul-

gate this creed in the same breath with that of

Nicaea, while the account given of the additions

occurring in it by Diogenes is such as to connect

it at once with those synods of Antioch and

Rome, at which the errors of Apollinarius and

Macedonius were condemned. Ite recital was

followed by the same shouts of adhesion as the

older form, which is the more remarkable as, up
to that time, stress had been laid exclusively,

both here and at the synods rehearsed in the

first action, on the creed of Nicaea, confirmed at
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Ei'licsus, without the slightest reference to an}'-

thiog that had ever passed at Constant" QOjile.

After this, the two letters of St. Cyril wert^ read

that liad been heard already from the acts o< the

council under Flavian, and then the letter of %\.

Leo to Flavian—the reading of which had been

prevented at the " IJobber.s' Meeting"— in a

Greek translation. Three jiassages in it were

called in question by the bishops of lUyria and

Palestine ; but Aetius and Theodoret producing

similar expressions from St. Cyril, they were

accepted. Five days were allowed i'or further

deliberation.

At the 3rd action, however, October 1^,

two days in advance from which the lay dig-

nitaries were absent, Eusebius of Dorylaeum
having brough.t another indictment against Dios-

corus, fresh charges were produced against him
also by two deacons and one layman of his own
church, and he not appearing to meet them,

after having been twice summoned, was formally

deposed—the Roman legates, by general consent,

delivering their judgment first, and the rest in

order assenting to it—but the sentence of his

deposition was framed on the model of that of

Nestorius. Letters were written to the emperor
and empress and to his own clergy, acquainting

them with it.

Action 4 followed, October 17, or rather 15

(see Mansi, vii. 83), when the judges appeared

true to their engagement. By their order

minutes of the 1st and 2nd actions were read

out, to the marked exclnsion of what had passed

at the 3rd. They then called upon the bishops

to declare what had been decided by them re-

specting the faith. The legates replied by pro-

nouncing the faith of Nicaea, Constantinople, and
Ephesus to have been embraced by tiie council

and expounded faithfully by St. Leo in his epistle

to Flavian. To this, all present assented; and
Juvenal, Thalassiiis, Eusebius, Basil, and Eusta-

thius, the five bishops who had, in the 1st action,

been classed with Dioscorus, were permitted to

sit in the council on subscribing to it. Con-
sideration of a petition from 13 Egyptian bishops

who objected to do so was adjourned till the}-

had elected a new archbishop. Eighteen priests

and archimandrites who had petitioned the em-
peror were next heard. Among them was Bar-
sumas the Syrian, accused of having murdered
Flavian. The burden of their petition was that

Dioscorus should be restored. The 4th and oth
canons of Autioch were quoted from a book—in

it numbered as canons 83 and 4—against them,
and they were allowed 30 days for consideration

whether to submit to the council or be deposed.

Lastly, Photius of Tyre was heard in behalf of

the rights of his church against Eustathius of

Berytus, whose city had been created a metro-
polis by the late emperor. The council ruled,

and the judges concurred, that the question be-

tween them should be settled according to the

canons, and not prejudiced by any pragmatical

constitutions of the empire.

On the 5th action, commencing October 22,

the judges called on the bishops to produce what
tad been defined by them on the faith. When
read it gave otlence to the legates and some few
Easterns, as not including the letter of St. Leo.

The former threatened to leave, and were told

they might ; but on reference to the emperor,
he said a synod should be held in the West, if

thej could not agree. A committee was there-

fore formed of the principal bishops, and at

length the definition appeared with the creeds

of Nicaea and Constantinople following in suc-

cession, but authorised equally, in the first part
of it ; and 'r the second, the synodical letters of

St. Cyril to Nestorius and to the Easterns, anl
the letter of St. Leo to Flavian, as their received

exponents on the mystery of the Incarnation.

On the doctrine of the Trinity, those creeds, it

was particularly said, required no further expla-

nation ; nor was any other faith to be taught, or

creed proposed for acceptance, to converts from
what heresy soever, under pain of deposition in

the case of the clergy and excommunication in

that of the laity.

At the 5th action, October 25, all subscribed

to this definition—the Roman legates attesting

merely that they subscribed, tlie rest that they

defined as well. This was done in the presence

of the emperor Jlarcian, the empress Pulcheria,

and a sj)lendid suite; the emperor telling them
in a short address that he had come thither, like

Constantino, to confirm what they had done, not

to display his power. After winch, he approved
of their definition, and announced his intention of

punishing all w'ho contravened it, according

to their station. At his instance three rules

were made ; one H'r making monks more depen-

dent upon bishops, and two more forbidding the

clergy to undertake secular posts, or migrate

from the church to which they belonged. And
here the council, doctrinal ly speaking, ends.

The other actions, to the 14th inclusively, re-

lated to matters between one bisliopand another,

and occupied the rest of October. At action 7

sanction was given to a territorial arrangement
between the bishops of Antioch and Jerusalem,

by which the former was in future to have
jurisdiction over the two provinces of Phoenicia

and that of Arabia—the latter over the three

called Palestine. At the 8th action Theodoret, who
had already subscribed to the definition with the

rest, was called upon to anathematise Nestorius,

which he did, including Eutyches, and three

more bishops similarly called upon did the same.

The 9th and 10th actions passed in enquiring into

what had been decided at the synods of Tyre and
Berytus respecting Ibas, bishop of Edessa, three

years before. Their acts having been rehearsed,

and the sentence passed upon him at the "Rob-
bers' Meeting " summarily cancelled, he was
declared orthodox on anathematising Nestorius

and Eutyches, and restored to his see. Yet, in-

consistently enough, in another case, that of

Domnus of Antioch, the judgment of the "Rob-
bers' Meeting " was allowed to stand, his suc-

cessor, Maximus, having been consecrated by
Anatolius of Constantinople, recognised by St.

Leo, and received at this council. Domnus,
whose piety was admitted by all, was adjudged
a pension out of the revenues of the see in wiiich

he had been uncanonically superseded. I'he

Greek account of this j)roceeding indeed has

been lost, but two of the Latin versions contain-

ing it purport to have been made from t)ie Greek
(Mansi, vii. 177-8, 269-72, and 771-4). Actions

11 and 12 were taken up in hearing a con-

tention between Bassianus and Stephen for the

see of Ephesus, as bishop of which, Stephen had
hitherto sat and voted at this council. Neither
had been canonically ord.iined in the judgment
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of tlic council, so that a fresh eleclion had to he

tnado, but both were allowed their rank and

ordered a pension of 200 aurei respectively out

of the revenues of that sec. Lf the former of

these actions, the 16th and 17th canons of

Autioch were read out of a book by Leontius,

bishop of Magnesia, numbered as 95th and 96th,

and applied to their case. At the loth action

Eanomius, bishop of Jsicomedia, complained that

the privileges of his church had been infringed

by the bishop of iS'icaea. Imperial constitutions

were quoted on both sides, which, according to

tiie judges themselves, had nothing at all to do

with the rights of bishops : and the 4th iS'icene

canon which Eunomius read out of a book as the

6tli, settled the question in his favour. The in-

sertion of a salvo to the see of Constantinople,

proposed by its archdeacon, was negatived by

the judges, who said that its rights of ordaining

in the provinces would be declared in their

proper order. At the 14-th action, Athanasiiis

and Sabinianus, who had cacli sat and subscribed

as bir.hop of Perrhe, submitted their respective

claims—the former adducing two lettei's in his

favour from SS. Cyril and Proclus, the latter the

acts of the synod of Antioch under Domnus, de-

]iosing his rival, and the fact of the "Robbers'

Jleeting " having restored him. For the

judgment of the council, .see Concil. llierop.

A.D. 44.5.

What is printed as the 15th action, without

date cr preface, would seem to be, strictly

.speakins, a mere continuation of the 10th action

by the hierarchj' for n-aming canons after the

judges had retired. This would follow from what

is said to have passed in the 16th action, October

28—at least, if this date is correct. There the

legates complained to the judges of what had

been done yesterday, after the latter had retired,

and subsequently to their own withdrawal also.

Now, October 27 had been the day of the 10th

action, and the 11th action was not till October

29. Consequently there was just the interval

required for them to have complained on October

28, and had the canon to which they objected

read out publicly. Thus, when Ibas had been

acquitted, the judges withdrew, and the bishops,

probably not expecting any more business, re-

mained to make canons. Twenty-seven in all,

including those previously recommended by the

emperor, were drawn up, and, according to one

of the oldest Latin versions extant, were sub-

scribed to by all, not excepting the legates

(Mansi, vii. 400-8). After the legates had re-

tired, the Eastern bishops again remained, and

agreed to three more, making a total of 30; but

to the last three the legates had not been parties,

and equally declined subscribing the day after

(Mansi, ih. 429-54). As Beveridge remarks,

they are omitted as well by John Scholasticus

as by Diouysius Exiguus (ii. 124), nor have they

ever been received in the West.

Only the 28th, however, demands any notice.

Those who were most interested in it said in their

dereioe that they had asked the legates to take

part in framing it, and they had replied that

they were without instructions. The judges, on

the other hand, had bade them refer it to the

council. And doubtless it was as much a ques-

tion for the council as those which had been

fettled in the 7th and 1.3th actions. In one

eense it merely renewed the ord canon oi Con-

CIIALCEDON

slantinople, A.D. 381, conferring honorary pre-

cedence (Trpf tT/SeTa, throughout—erroneously ren-

dered bv the Latins in each case "primatum")
upon the bishop of that city next after Ronip,

;ind for the same reason as had there been given.

And if, in addition, it gave the bishop of that

city the right of ordaining metropolitans in the

dioceses of Asia, Pontus, and Thrace, still this

was afterwards proved to have been done with

the full consent of the bishops of those dioceses.

And so we are brought to what really passed at

the 16th action, opening abruptly with a speech of

the legate Lucentius (Mansi, vii. 441), as reported

in the Greek version. Here both sides were

called upon by the judges to produce the canons

on which tliey relied ; and the legates, in quoting

the 6th of Niraea, substituted for the first claus*

of it, "Quod ecclesia Komana semper hnbuit

primatum." No protest was actually made to

these words, but it was cited in its genuine form

afterwards by the Constantinopolitan archdeacon.

And as for the 3rd of Constantinople, Eusebius

of Dorvlaeum testified to having read it himself

at Rome to the Pope, and to his having received

it {ib. 449). The judges at last having delivered

their opinion that the primacy before all, and

chiefest honour, according to the canons, should

be preserve 1 to the archbishop of elder [tome, but

that the archbishop of Constantinojde ought to

have the honour and power ass'gned him in this

canon, it was accepted by all present, in spite ot

the legates, who had previously desired to have

their protest recorded against what had been

passed in their absence, for this 2nd speech of

Lucentius clearly followed the reading out of the

canon, October 28. Afterwards it was denounced

in a series of epistles by St. Leo, who neverthe-

less, neither by his legates, nor in his own name,

seems ever to have objected to the 9th and 17th

canons of this council, authorising appeals to the

see of Constantinople far more fully than the

Sardican canons ever had to Rome (Bever. ii.

115-6). Yet these form part of the 27 subscribed

to bv all, including the legates, and received in

the West. No others among them, save the first,

are worth noticing ; but these, perhaps, have

never been sufficiently noticed. By the first it

is decreed that " the canons of the Holy Fathers,

made in every synod to this present time, be in

full force "— in other words, the collection of

canons ])ublished by Beveridge, Justellus, and

others, as the "code of the universal Church," is

ordered to become law (Bever. ii. 108; Cave,

Hist. Lit. i. 486-7). It only remains to observe

that Evagrius attributes no more than 14 actions

to this council (ii. 18), and seems to say that

most of the canons were framed at the 7th.

Other accounts, that of Liberatus, for instance

(Brev. i. 13), vary from his. Before separating,

the bishops addressed the emperor in vindication

of their definition, and the Pope in vindication

of their 28fh canon (Mansi, vii. 455-74 and vi.

147-61), telling St. Leo that he had interpreted

the faith of Peter to them in his epistle, and

presided over their deliberations in the person of

his legates, as the head over the members. The

Pope was deaf to all argument on the subject of

the canon, while setting his seal to their def;a'.t:ou.

In one of his letters toAnatolius (Mansi, vi. 203)

he goes so far as to say that the 3rd canon of

Constantinople had never been notified to the

juostolic see, though Eusebius of Doryiaeum had
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l«stirted at the council to his having publicly

received it himself. In the same spirit it is,

perhaps, too, that he never once mentions the

creed of the 150 fathers; in other words, that of

Constantinople, by name, though he must have

received it with the definition of this council:

and iudeeil he said of it latterly, "tam pleijs

atque perfectis definitionibus cuncta firmata sunt,

ut nihil ci rcgulac quae ex diviiia inspiratione

prolata est, aut addi possit a-it minui " [^Ep. ad
Leon. Imp., Mansi, vi. 308). Such, however,
was his zeal against the canon that he was at

one time thought liot to have approved of the

dehnition.

Kdicts in succession issued from tlie emperor,

ordering all persons to submit to the council,

and forbidding all further discussion of the

points settled by it. The law of the late em-
peror, confirming the acts of the " Robbers'

Meeting," was repealed ; Eutyches deprived of

the title of priest; and Dioscorus exiled to

Gangra in I'aphlagonia. Great opposition was
nevertheless made to its reception by their ad-

mirers, in Kgypt especially, to which the "Codex
Encyclius," or collection of letters in its favour,

addressed for the most part to the emperor Leo,

on his accession, A.D. 458, was intended to be a

counter-demonstration (Mansi, vii. 475-627 and
785-98). [E. S. F.]

CHALDAEI. [Astrologers.]

CHALICE. (Latin, calix ; Greek, iroTfipiov,

hviTfWov ; French, calice ; Italian, calice ; Ger-

man, Kelch; Anglo-Saxon, calk.') The cup in

which the wine is consecrated at the celebration

of the Holy Communion, and from which the

communicants drink. Chalices have been divided

into several classes, of wliich the more important

are—offertorial, in which the wine brought by
the communicants was received ; communical,
in whicli the wine was consecrated ; and mini-

sterial, in which it was administered to the com-
municants.

Vessels of this description being indispensably

required for the celebration of the most impor-

tant of tlie rites of the Christian religion it is

obvious that from the very earliest period some
such must have been in use, but it does not

seem possible to determine how soon they began

to be distinguished by form, material, or orna-

ment from the cups used in ordinary life. Per-

haps the earliest notice which we have of any
mark by which a cup used for eucharistic pur-

poses was distinguished from those m ordinary

use, is the passage in Tertullian (^De Pudicit. c.

10) : " Si forte patrocinabitur pastor, quem in

calice depingis, prostitutorem et ipsum Chris-

tian! sacramenti, merito et ebrietatis idolum et

moechise asylum post calicem subsecuturrc."

It seems indeed quite possible that at that

early period when the administration of the

Eucharist was connected both as regards time

nnd locality with the feasts of charity (cujapac)

the distinction between the vessels used for

each purpose was less strongly drawn than

afterwards came to be the case, and that m
the earliest centuries there was little or no dis-

tinction of either form or decoration between
the eucharistic cup and that of the domestic
table.

The eventually exclusive adoption of the word
•* calix " as signifying the eucharistic cuji '^nftj

CHRIST JkNT,

perhaps be deemed to imply that the form of
cup most generally employed in the celebration
of tlie Communion, was that specifically called
" calix." This word is held usually to denote a
cup with a somewhat shallow bowl, two handles
aud a foot. Vases of various forms are often
depicted on the walls or vaults of the catacombs,
but it is generally uncertain how far these are
merely ornaments, and it would not appear that
in any one instance a representation of what can
with certainty be assumed to be a eucharistic

chalice has been observed among these paintings.

It would at first sight appear extremely probable
that among these numerous representations of
vases, some at least should be intended to repre-

sent that which was above all precious to those

for whom these decorations were executed, but
the paintings of the earlier period are with hardly
an exception allegorical or symbolical, scarcely

ever in a primary sense historical, and never
liturgical, unless the allusions to the sacraments
conveyed by figures of fishes, baskets of bread,

and the like deserve to be so called.

Vasee from Sarcophagus at Borilenux.

It has been supposed by some, Boldetti (Osser-

vazioni sopra i Cimiteri dei SS. iHartiri) among
others, that the glass vessels decorated with
gold leaf, the bottoms of which have been found

in considerable numbers in the catacombs at-

tached to the plaster by which the tiles closing

the loculi were fixed, were, if not actually cha-

lices, at least drinking-vessels in which the com-

Vasc from the Sarcophagus of Ataulphua at Milan.

municants received the consecrated wine, i nJ

from which they drank. Padre Garrucci (Vetri

Oniati d' Oro, Pref. xi) has however shown tha*

this opinion does not rest on any secure founda-

tion. It has also been thought that the figures

of vases so ofteji foupd incised on early Christian
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memorial stones were intended to represent cha-

li-es, and thereby to indicate that the deceased

person was a priest. Though this may possibly

have sometimes been the case, other and more
probable explanations of the occurrence of these

figures of vases may be suggested ; but there is

a marked similarity between the type of vase

usually employed and the forms of the earliest

chalices of which we have any positive know-
ledge.

The woodcut represents one of these vases as

shown in low relief on the sarcophagus in the

chapel of St. Aquilinus attached to the church

of S. Lorenzo at Milan, which is supposed to have

contained the remains of Ataulphus king of the

Goths (ob. A.D, 41,")), or of his wife Placidia.

The earliest chalice still existing is probably

that found with a paten at Gourdon in France,

Cliiilioo f..niiil .It UounloM.

and now ))reserved in the Bibliotheque Impe'riale

m Paris. This is represented in the annexed wood-
cut, and is of gold ornamented with thin slices

of garnets. With it were found 104- gold coins

of Emperors of the East, 25 of whicli of Justin I.

(518-527) being in a fresh and unworn condition

and the latest in date of the entire hoard, it is

reasonable to conclude that the deposit was made
in the earlier part of the Gth century.

Of not much later date were the splendid cha-

lices belonging to the basilica of Jlonza, no longer

in existence, but of which representations, evi-

dently tolerably accurate, have been preserved in

a lai-ge painting probably executed in the latter

half of the 15th century, and now in tlie library

Chnlices from Sronza.

of that church. This painting represents the

restitution to the basilica of the contents of its

treasury which took place in 13-1-5. These cha-

lices are represented in the accompanying wood-
cuts, both wore of gold set with jewels; their

weight is variously stated at from 105 to 170
ounces. These tliere is ground to believe^ were

in the possession of the church of Monza before

the year 600, and may indeed with great proba-
bility be supposed to be of even greater age. A
rude sculpture over the west doorway of that
church, believed to date from circa A.D. 600,
represents several chalices of various sizes, some
with and some without handles.

Chalices of glass of very similar form are met
with, and may with much probability be attri-

buted to the Gth or 7th centuries ; two examples
are in the British JIuseiim ; these are of blue
glass and somewhat roughly made. As, however,
these bear neither inscriptions nor any Christian
symbol, it cannot be affirmed with certainty that
they were sacramental chalices. Moroni (Diz.

di Erudizione Stotico - Ecclcsiast.) mentions a
chalice of blue glass as being preserved in the

church of the Isola S. Giulio in the lake of Orta
in Lombardy, as a relic of the saint who lived in

the 5th century ; this, he says, was without a

foot. It is not now to be found there.

In the sacristy of the church of Sta. Anastasia
at Rome a chalice is preserved as a relic, as it is

said to have been used by St. Jerome ; the bowl
is of white opaque glass with some ornament in

relief, the foot is of metal.

A chalice is preserved (Pat Maestricht), which
is believed to have belonged to St. Lambert,
bishop of that city (ob. 708) ; it is of metal

(? silver) gilt, the bowl hemispherical, the foot

a frustum of a cone ; the whole without orna-

ment.

A chalice of exactly the same form is to be

seen in an illumination in the very ancient

gospels preserved in the library of Corpus Christi

College at Cambridge, and known as St. Au-
gustine's.

Clmlice formerly at Clielies.

Until the year 1792 the abbey of Chelles, m
the diocese of Paris, possessed a meet !|ile;icid
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ex.imit'ie of a golden chalice (see woodcut), which

ancient inventories asserted to have been the

work of St. Eligius (or Eloi), and therefore to

date from the first half of the 7th century.

Fortunately an engraving of it has been pre-

served in the Panoplia Sacerdotalis of Du Saussay,

and the character of the work corresponds with

the alleged date. It u obviously an instance of

transition from earlier to later forms, though

somewhat exceptional from the great depth of

the bowl. It was about a foot high and nearly

ten inches in diameter, and held about the half

of a French litre.

A singular exception in j>oint of form was the

chalice which was founil with the body of St.

C'uthbert when his relics were examined in the

vear 1104; this is described as of small size and

in its lower part of gold and of the figure of a

lion, the bowl which was attached to the back of

the lion being cut from an onyx (^Act. Sanct.

Holl. 2 3fart.). It may be surmised that this

was not really made for a chalice, but had been

presented to iiim and converted to that use.

<)f the next century, the 8th, a very i-emark-

ablc example still exists in the convent of Krems-

Ciialice at Krcmsraflnster

niiiuster in Upper Austria ; this chalice is (vide
woodcut) of bronze ornamented with niello and
incrustations of silver. As the inscription shows
that it was the gift of Tassilo, duke of Bavaria,
it is probably earlier than A.n. 788, the year
when that prince was deposed by Charles the
Gi'cat.

One of the bas-reliefs of the altar of S. Am-
brogio at Wilan (finished in 8:55) gives a good
example of the form of a chalice in the beginning
of the 9th century. It has a bowl, foot, and
handles.

So much may be gathered from still existing
examples, or representations of them ; much may
also be collected, especially as regards the size

and weight of chalices and the materials of which
thejr were composed, from the notices to be

found in various historical documents, and par-
ticularly in the Liher Pontificalis.

It has been asserted that in the apostolic age
chalices of wood were in use : but for this asser-
tion there is no early authority ; St. Boniface in-

deed is reported in the 18th canon of the Council
of Tribur to have said that once golden jjriests

used wooden chalices, and I'latina (/>c Vit. Pont.)
asserts that Pope Zephyrinus (a.d. 197-217)
ordered that the wine should be consecrated not
as heretofore in a wooden but in a glass vessel.

The Liber rontificalis in the life of Zephyrinus,
however, merely says that he ordered patens of
glass to be carried before the priests when mass
was to be celebrated by the bishop. Glass was
no doubt in use from a very early date ; St.

Jerome (at? Piustic. 3fiM. Ep. 4) writes of Exu-
perius, bishop of Toulouse, as bearing the Lord's
blood in a vessel of glass, and St. Gregory
{Dialog, lib. i. c. 7) says that St. Donatus, bishop
of Arezzo, repaired by prayer a chalice of glass

broken by the heathens. The use of wood for

chalices was prohibited by several pi-ovincial

councils in the 8th and 9th centuries {Cone.
Tribur. can. 18), of horn by that of Ceal-
chythe (Cone. Cedent, can. 10), and Pope Leo
IV. (847-855) in his homily, De Cura Pas-
torcdi, lays down the rule that no one shoula
celebrate mass in a chalice of wood, lead, or
glass. Glass, however, continued to be occa-

sionally useil to a much later date. Marfene (TJe

Antiq. Iteel. Bit. t. iv, p. 78) shows from the
life of St. Winocus that in the 10th century the
monks of the convent in Flanders founded bv
him still used chalices of glass. Pewter was
also in use, and it would seem was considered as

a material superior to glass, for we are told of

St. Benedict of Aniane (ob. 821) that the vessels

of his church were at first of wood, then of glass,

and that at last he ascended to pewter (see his

Life, by Ardo, c. 14, in Mabillon's Act. SS. ord.

S. Bcnedicti, Saee. iv).

A chalice of glass mounted in gold is men-
tioned in the will of Count Everhard, a.d. 837
(Miraeus, Op. Dip. t. i. p. 19). A chalice of ivory
and one of cocoa-nut (?) (de mice) set with gold

and silver are mentioned in the same document;
those however may have been drinking-cups, not
sacramental chalices.

The use of bronze appears to have been excep-
tional and perhaps peculiar to the Irish monks.
St. Gall (Alabillon's Act. SS. ord. S. Ben. Sacc. 2,

p. 241), we are told, refused to use silver vessels

for the altar, saying that St. Columbanus was
accustomed to oH'er the sacrifice in vessels of

brouze-(aereis), alleging as a reason for so doing
that our Saviour was affixed to the cros."? by
brazen nails. This traditional use of bronze was
no doubt continued by the successors of the Irish

missionaries in the South of Germany, and ex-

plains why the Kremsmiinsfer chalice is of that

material, a circumstance which has caused the
question to be raised whether that vessel was
anything but a more drinking cup. The use of

niello and oi' damascening with thin silver in

the decoration of this vessel, and the peculiar

jiatterns of its ornamentation, connect it closely

with the Irish sciiool of artificers, who were in

the habit of eni])loying bronze as the main mate-
rial of their works.

The precious metals wore however from a

very early, perhaps the earliest, period most pro-

^ 3
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bably the usual material of the chalice. The
earliest converts to Christianity were not by any
means exclusively of humble station, and it was
not until it spread from cities into remote vil-

latjes that man)' churches would have existed

M'hose members could not afford a silver chalice :

nor do we until a later age fin<l traces of a spirit of

asceticism which would prefer the use of a mean
material. We have at least proof of the use of

both gold and silver in the sacred vessels in the

beginning of the 4th century, for we are told by
Optatus of Milevi that in theDiocletianian perse-

cution the church of Carthage possessed many
"ornamenta" of gold and silver (Opt. Mil.

De Schism. Dunat. i. 17). The church of Cirta

in Numidia at the same time possessed two golden

and six silver chalices (fiesta I'urgat. Cacciliani,

in the Wor/;s of Oi)tatus.). That it was believed

that the churches possessed such rich ornaments

at an earlier jieriod is shown by the language

which Prudentius puts into the mouth of the

Praefectus (Jrbis interrogating St. Lawrence

—

" Argenteis scyphls ferimt,

Fiiniare sacrum sauguinem," S.C.

{Peristejtk, Hymn iii. 69).

The passages in the Lib. Pont, which relate

the gifts of Coustantine to various churches are

with reason suspected as untrustworthy, but

are at least of value as recording the traditions

existing at an early age. They make mention
of many chalices, some of gold, some of silver;

40 lesser chalices of f;old, each weighing 1 lb.,

and 50 lesser ministerial chalices of silvej-, each

weighing 2 lbs., are said to have been given to the

Coustantinian Basilica (St. John Latcran), and
in lesser numbers and of very various weights

to many other churches. Whatever, however,
may be the historical value of these passages,

that churches in the 4th and 5th centuries pos-

sessed great numbers of golden or silver chalices,

cannot be doubted. Gregory of Tours {Hist.

Franc. 1. iii. c. x.) tells us that Childebert in the

year 531 took among the spoils of Amalaric
sixty chalices of gold. JIany instances of gifts ot

chalices of the precious metals to the churches

of Rome by successive popes are to bo found in

the Lib. I'unt. Of these the following may de-

serve special mention : a great chalice (calix

major) witli handles and adorned with gems,
weighing 58 lbs. ; a great chalice with a svphou
(cum scyphone) or tube, weighing 3G lbs. ; a

covered (spanoclystus, i.e. eitavdiKK^iaros) cha-

lice of gold, weighing 32 lbs. ; all three given

by Pope Leo IIL (795).

Little is to be found as to the decoration of

chalices ; occasionally they bore inscriptions, as

in the case of that made by order of St. Remigius
(Remi, ob. 533), which Frodoard tells us bore

the following verses:

—

" Hauriat hinc popuhis vitam de s,inguine sacro,

Injei to aeternus quern fudit vuluere Cljristus,

Remigius reddit Domino sua vota sacerdos."

The golden chalices of Monza, it will be seen

by the woodcuts, were splendidly adorned with
gems, which in the painting from which these

figures have been drawn, are coloui-ed green and
red, but the only symbol betokening their desti-

nation is the cruciform arrangement of the larger

gems on one of them. The chalice found at

Gourdon also has neither inscription nor Chris-

ti^^ symbol, and if it had not been foun<i in

company with a paten bearing a cross its deiti-

nation might have been a matter of doubt.

On the clialice of Kremsmiinster are on the
bowl half-length figures of Christ and the four

Evangelists, on the foot like figures of four
prophets.

The division of chalices into various classes

evidently belongs to a period when primitive

simplicity of ritual underwent a change to a

moj-e comj)lex and elaborate system. The earlier

Ordo Ji'omanus speaks of a "calix quotidianus,"
and opposes to this the " cali.x major " to be

used on feast-days (" ditbus vero testis calicem
et patenam majores"), but says nothing of any
distinction between the " calix sanetus " and the

"calix ministerialis." Reasons of convenience
no doubt caused the use of chalices of very
ditl'erent sizes. The great number of chalices of

smail size mentioned in the Lib. Pontif. and
elsewhere may lead to the supposition that at

one period the communicants drank not from one
but from many chalices ; but this matter is in-

volved in doubt.

A practice existed ofcommunicating the clergy

alone by means of the chalice in which the wine
was consecrated, and of pouring a few drops from
this into the larger chalice which was ofl'ered to

the laity. When this practice originated or liow

long it lasted seems obscure. It is suggested in

the article "Calix," in Ducange's Glossar;/, that

the verses engraved by order of St. Remi on the

chalice which he caused to be made (f. ante)

allude to this practice; but this does not seem
certain. It is mentioned in the Ordo Pom. (c.

2!l), but the vessel in which the drops of con-

secrated wine were mixed with tlie unconse-

crated, and from which the laity drank through

a "fistula" or "pugillaris," is called sc'yplius,

and is apparently the same vessel as that carried

by an acolyte at the time when the oblations

were received from the laity and into which the

contents of the calix luajor (c. 13) were poured
when the latter had become filled. Pope Gregory
II. (A.D. 731-735), in his epistle to Boniface,

disapjiroves of the practice of placing more than

one chalice on the altar ("congruum non esse

duos vel tres calices in altario ponere "). Wlien
this practice was in use we may conclude that

the large chalices with handles were those used

for the laity.

The large chalices were also used to receive

the wine which the intending communicants
brought in amulae ; as in the 1st Oi'do Pom. c.

13 (" Archidiaconus sumit amulam Pontificis . . .

et refundit super colum in calicem "). When
used in this manner it is called " offertorius " or

"offerendarius." "Calices baptismi " or " bap-

tismales " were probablj' those used when the

Eucharist was administered after baptism, and

possibly for the milk and honey which It was the

custom in some churches (Cone. Carth. iii. c. 24)

to consecrate at the altar and to .administei to

infants. Pope Innocent I. (A.D. 402—417) is said

in the Lih. Pontif. to have given ".id ornatum
baptisterii " (apparently of the basilica of SS.

Gervasius and Protasius at Rome) three silver

" calices baptismi," each weighing 2 lbs. Whe-
ther the baptismal chalices differed from other

chalices in form or in any other respect is not

known.
Besides the chalices actually used in the rites

of the church, vessels called " calices " >veve sus»
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fyeliJfid from the arciifs of the ciboiium and even

from tne intercolunuiiations of the nave and

other parts of the cluirch as ornaments. In tlie

Lib. Pontif. we find mention of sixteen "calices"

of silver i)hiced by Pope Leo IV. (847-8) on the

enclosure of the altar (super circuitu altaris) in

the Vatican basilica, of sixty-four sus]K'nded be-

tween the columns in the same church, and of

forty in a like ))osition at S. Paolo f. 1. m. Many
of these were, however, most probably cups or
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Siisijendtd Clmlicca.

rases, not such as would have been used for the

administration or consecration of the Kucharist.

The ili-awings in MSS. show susjiended vessels of

the most varied forms ; some examples taken from

the great Carlovingian biljle formerly in the Bibl.

Imp. Paris, now in tlie Aluse'e des Souverains in

the Louvre, are shown in woodcuts. [A. N.]

CHALICE, ABLUTION OF. [Plrifi-

CATIOX.]

CHALONS-SUR-SAONE,COUNCILS OF.
[Caiullosicxsf,], provincial:— (1) a.d. 470, to

elect John bishop of Chalons (Labb. Gone. iv.

1820). (2) A.D. 579, to depose Salonius and Sa-

gittarius, bishops respectively of Embrun and
Gap, deposed by a previous council (of Lyons,

A.D. 567), restored by Pope John II L, and now
again deposed (Greg. Tur. Jlist. Franc, v. 21, 28

;

Labb. Cone. v. 903, 964). (3) A.D. 594, to re-

gulate the psalmody at the chui-ch of St. Jlar-

cellus after the model of Agiune (Labb. Cone.

v. 1853). (4) A.D. 603, to depose Desideiius,

bishop of Vienne, at the instigation of Queen
Brunichilde (Fredegar. 24; Labb. Cone. v. 1612).

(6) A.D. 650, Nov. 1, of thirty-three bishops,

with the " vicarii " of six others, enacted 20
canons respecting discij)liue : dated bv Le Conite

A D. 694 (Labb. Cone. vi. 387). [A. W. H.]

CHANCEL {rh. iv^ov tuv KiynXiZtiiv, Theo-
doret, //. E. v. 18). The space in a church which
contains the choir and sanctuary, and which was
generally separated from the nave by a rail or

grating (cancelli), from which it derives its name.
" Cancellus, cantorum excellens locus " (Papias,

in Ducange, s. v. ; compare Canci:lli). It is a

characteristic diflerence between Eastern and
Western churches that in the former the dis-

tinction between the bema (or sanctuary) and
the choir is much more strongly marked than
that between the choir and the nave, in the
latter the distinction between the nave and the
choir is much more strongly marked than that
between the choir and the sanctuarv. Compare
Choir, Pricsuvtkrv,

'

[C]

. CHANT. [Gregorian Music]

CHAPEL. A building or apartment used for

the performance of Christian worship iD cases ia

which the services are of an occasional character,
or in which the congregation is limited to the
members of a family, a convent, or the like.

Greek, irapeKKXrjaia; Latin, capcUu, orutorium.
In the languages of the Latin and Teutonic fa-
milies a modification of the word ' capella ' is in
use, as also in Polish. lu Prussian pridel.

The derivation of the word 'capella' is n
matter of doubt. The Monk of St. Gall (^Vita
Car. Mag. i. 4) states that the name was de-
rived from the ' capa ' or cloak of St. Martin:
"Quo nomine {i.e. 'capella') Franrorum roges
propter capam St. Jlartini sancta sua a|)pell.^re

solebaiit." The word ' capella ' is said to be found
in inscriptions in the Roman catacombs in the
sense of a sarcophagus, a grave, or place of
burial. It occurs at a later time as used for a
reliquary, and for the chamber in which reliques
were jireserved ; as in a charter of Childebert of
A.D. 710, published by Mabillon {Dc lie DipL),
in which the passage " in oratorio suo seu capella
S. Marthini " occurs. The canopy over an altar
was also called ' capella ' (compare Cupklla). In
the sense of a chamber or building employed for
divine worship, it does not seem to have been in

use in early times. Among early instances of its

employment which have been noticed, are, iu
the capitularies of Charles the Great (Capit. v.

182), where it is applied to chapels in or an-
nexed to palaces; and in the passage in the
laws of the Lombards (iii. 3, 22), " ecclesiae
et capellae quae in vestra parochia sunt," where
detached buildings are probably referred to. In
the earlier centuries " oratorium " would no
doubt have been used in either sense, as in the
21st cap. of the Council of Agdc, A.D. 506. "Si
quis etiain extra parochias in quibus legitimus
est ordinariusque conventus oratorium in agio
habere voluerit reliquis festivitatibus ut "ibi

missas teneat propter fatigationem familiae justa
ordiiiatioue permittimus;" but with the proviso
that the greater festivals should be celebrated
"iu civitatibus aut in parochiis."

Chapels may be divided into several classes :

—

1st, as regards their relation to other churches;
being (A) dependent on the church of the parish,

or (li) independent, in some cases even exempt
from episcopal visitation. 2dly, as regards their

material structure ; being (A) apartments in

palaces or other dwellings
;
(B) buildings form-

ing ])art of or attached to convents, hermitages,
or the like

;
(C) buildings torming parts of or

attached to larger churches
;
(D) scinilchral or

other wholly detached buildings. No strictly

accurate division is, however, ]wssible, for in seme
cases buildings might be placed in either of two
classes.

It is here proposed to speak of chapels with
regard to their material aspect only; and build-

ings which from an architectural ])oint of view
do not ditfer from churches will be mentioned
under the head Church. As however it is im
jiossible to draw a clear line between churches
and chapels, several buildings will be found
treated of under Church, which in strictness

should perhaps be rather deemed chapels; some
of these, as Sta. Costanza at Rome, being too

important in an historical point of view, or

too extensive and magnificent, to be omitted
from any attempt to trace the progress of church
building iu its main line.

Gatticus {De Orat. Dom.) has collected manj
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proofs of the early existence of domestic or

private cliaf els ; but the earliest existing

ex.uii|>le of the first class is probably the small

ciiapel now known as the Sancta Sanctorum

(originalls' St. Lawrence) in tiie fragment of

the ancient palace of the Laterau whicii still

remains. It was the private chapel of the

popes, and appears to have existed as early as

A.D. o8;> ; for Po))e Pelagius II. tlicn placed

there certain relics (MSS. Bibl. Vat. ap. Baronius).

It is a small oblong apartment on an upper floor.

Tlie example next in date has fortunately been

singularly well preserved. It exists in the palace

of tiie archbishops of Ravenna, being tlieir [)rivate

chapel. It was constructed, or at any rate deco-

rated with mosaic, by the Archbishop Peter Chry-

sologus (elected in A.D. 429). It is a simple oblong

with a vaulted roof. Of the same character is

the chapel at Cividale in Friuli, wliich, although

forming jiart of a Benedictine convent, as it mea-
sures only 30 feet by 18 feet, can hardly have

been other than a private chapel, probably of the

abbat. It is attributed on historical evidence to

the 8th century. It is a parallelogram without

an apse, about two-fifths being parted otl' by a

low wall, to serve as a choii'.

Buildings of the second class, viz., couveiitual

chapels, were intended for the private and

daily use of the community; tlie larger churches

for celebraiiou on great festivals, when large

numbers of strangers attended the services. In

some instances even more than two cliapels

existed in a monastery ; for Adamnan {De situ

tcrrae Sanctac, ii. 24) says that at Mount
Thabor, witiiiu the wall of enclosure of the monas-

tery, were three churches, "non parvi aedilicii."

In the tower or keep of tiie convent of St. JMa-

carius in the Nitri.iu valley are three cliapels,

one over the other (Sir Gardner Wilkinson, Ihnid-

buoh of Eijijpi)', but it does not ai>pear what their

date is. Sir tiardnor Wilkinson (Hiindboof; of

Eijjipt, p 305) states that a tradition among tlie

monks attrihutes the fuiuidatiuu of the convent

to tlie 5th ceutiirv.

In Ireland still exist some small chajiels which
may be assigned with probability to very early

dates. Mr. Petrie ( The Ecclesiastical Architecture

of Ireland, p. 133) thinks that such structures

as the Oratory at Gallerus in Kerry, shewn in the

woodcut, may be considered to be the first erectcil

for Christian uses, and as ancient as, if even not

more ancient, than the conversion of the Irish by
St. Patrick. This example measures externally

23 feet by 10, and is IG feet high, the walls

being 4 feet thick. It has a single window
in its east end. On each of the gables were
small stone crosses, of which the Sockets only

now remain.

Of somewhat later date, but Mr. Petrie thinks

as early as the 5th or Gth centuries, are such

buildings as TempuU Ceannanach, on tlie middle

island of Arran, in the bay ofGalway. This mea-
sures internally 16 feet by 12, and is built of very

large stones, one not less than IS feet in length.

The church of St. JIacDara, on the island of

Cruach IMliic Dara, off the coast of Conneniara,

measures internally 15 feet by 11. Its roof was of

solid stone, built in courses until they met at the

top.

'I'lie above-mentioned examples are simple

quadrangular buildings without distinction be-

tween nave and chancel, but others are met
with, apparently of e(iual anti^juity, in which

a small chancel is attached to the nave and en-

tered by an archway. In no case

is an apse found in Ireland.

H^==^^ Tlie buildings of this class are

-^ so rude and simple that it is

-^ not easy to establish satisfactorily

.Muy chronological arrangement
^

founded on their architectural

character; it would appear, how-
ever, tliat buildings of similar

character were constructed until

in tlie 11th or 12th centuries more
ornate structures were erected.

J 2
. Jlany of these small chapels

were, however, constructed of

wooil, and the whole class was
known (Petrie, p. 343) as 'duir-

tlieachs,' or ' dertheachs,' the pro-

bable etymology of which is " house

of oak." It appears from a frag-

ment of a commentary on the

Brehon laws (Petrie, p. 365) that

^^ 15 by 10 were customary dimen-

sions for such buildings, and the

stone chapels are usually found

not to differ very greatly from them.

Buildings of very similar character exist in

Cornwall, and their foundation is attributed to

missKinaiies fiom Ii eland: such was the chapel

of IVii 111/ ibuhio, 111, '^t Pii 111 ill till s \nd, slid

to have been founded liy St. 1 iinn (<ir as he is

called in Ireland St. Kioran) in the 5th centniy.

It had been completely buried in the shifting

sand of the coast, but in 1835 the sand was ro-
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moved, and the building discovered in an almost

perfect state ; it is 29 ft. lonir extornnll)' by 16^

"oroad ; as will be seen from the plan, it was a

simple parallelogram, but divided into two parts

by a wall or screen. Tiie tomb of the saint

Apparently served as an altar.

The chapel of St. ^laddern is very similar in

jilan, but has the jieculiarity of having a well

in one angle ; that of St. Gwythian has both nave

and chancel, the latter entered by a narrow door-

wav. Mention of several others of like character

will be found in a paper by the llev. \V. Haslam,

in vol. ii. oi the Architectural Joui-mil. The ma-
sonry of these buildings is very rude and irre-

gular, but the huge stones, and roofs construc-

ted of stone, whicli are found in Ireland do

not seem to occur in Cornwall. A building of

like character was disinterred from the sands

of the coast of Northumberland in 18.")'^, near

Ebb's Nook, not far from Baniborough; it closely

resembles the Cornish oratories. Tlic name seems

to connect it with St. Ebba (ob. 683), sister of

St. Oswald, king of Northumberland.

Some of the Cornish chapels were perhaps

rather those of hermitages than of convents, and

the same observation may be applied to the like

buildings in Ireland.

Chapels of the third class, those attached to

churches, may be divided into tliree sections:

A, those forming part of the main building above

ground ; B, those connected with the main build-

ing, but distinct from it; C, those under ground,

or crypts.

Although very many churches built before

A.o. 800, exist in such a state that we may feel

tolerably certain that we possess an accurate

knowledge of their original ground-jjlans, scarcely

any clear examples of chapels which could be

placed in the first section can be pointed out. We
cannot suppos<? the apartments which are found

in very many of the churches of the 5th and 6th

centuries in central Syria on either side of the

narthex to have been chapels in the sense of

having been used for divine worship; nor were
the lateral apses originally constructed for a like

use, since we have contemporary testimony (Pau-

linus of Nola, Eji. xxxii.) that one was used as

.1 sacristy, and the other as a place in which
the devout might read the scriptures and ofi'er

prayers ; it^ however, we define the word chapel so

as to admit apartments destined to serve as places

for prayer, but not for the celebration of the

rites of the church, we must consider the lesser

apse on the left of the great apse as a chapel.

In the description which St. Paulinus has given

(^I'Jp. xxxii.) of the basilica of St. Felix, mention
is, however, made of ' cubicula' in the following

passage: "Totum exti-a concham basilicae, spa-

tium alto et lacunato culmine geminis utriuque

porticibus dilatatur, quibus duplex per singulos

arcus columnarum ordo dirigitur. Cubicula intra

porticus quaterna longis basilicae lateribus in-

serta secretis orantium vel in lege Domini niedi-

tantium praeterea momoriis religiosorum et fa-

miliarium accommodates ad pacis aeternae re-

quiem locos praebent." [CuiiiOUiiUii.]

This ]>assage seems to show clearly that in

some instances apartments were placed by the

sides of the nave, but this was probably very ex-

ceptional, for, as has been said above, no example
of such a plan now exists. It should, however,

be uoticed that in two churches of very early
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date openings have existed in the side walls with
which chapels may have been connected ; these
are the churches of Sta. Croce in Gerusalemme
and that of Sta. Balbina, both at Rome; in the
first were five openings on each side of the nave,
in the second six. The first of these buildino-s

is, however, held to have been the hall of the
palace of the Sessorium, and not originally ccn-
structed to serve as a church ; the second is

believed to date from the oth century, but to

have been reconsecrated by St. Gregory about
A.D. 600.

At a veiy much later date we find in the
church of Sta. Christina at Pola de Lena, near
Oviedo, in Spain, apartments attached to and
entered from the nave. Tiiese are no doubt con-
temporary with the church, the date of which is

probably near A.D. 809. These apartments mav
have been chapels, but it has been surmised that
they were really built to serve as sacristies.

The like arrangement occurs at Sta. Maria de
Naranco, near Oviedo, which dates from A.D. 848.

One almost unique example exists in the church
of Romain Motier, where the upper story of the
narthex has a small apse on the cast, and was
therefore probably intended to serve as a chapel

;

it is nearly square in plan, and divided into

three aisles by two ranges of columns supporting
groined vaults. As the church of which this

forms a part was a large conventual one, this

was probably intended to serve as the smaller

chapel generally found in convents. The church
is believed to date from 753, the naithex to be

somewhat later.

The chapels which belong to the second section,

viz. those attached to churches, but distinct

buildings, are not very numerous, and in most
cases their primary object was sepulchral. Such
the three attached to the church of St. Lorenzo
at Milan would appear to have been, though it

has been suggested that that on the south was
a baptistery, and that on the north a porch or

vestibule.

That on the south, now called the church of

St. Aquilinus, is octagonal externally, while in-

ternally semicircular and rectangular niches al-

ternate, one in each face; in it are two massive
sarcophagi, one of which is believed to contain

the remains of Ataulphus, king of the Goths.
The conchs of two of the niches retain some
mosaics of a very early period, perhaps the 5th
century. This l^iilding is connected with the
church by a vestibule, supposed by Hiibsch (Alt-

Ghrlstliche Kirchcn, p. 22) to be of later date

;

it is a square vaulted chamber with apses east

and west. The chapel of St. Sixtus ou the north
side has exactly the same plan, but is much
smaller; that of St. Hippolytus at the east end
of the church is also octangular extertally, but
internally forms a cross with four equal limbs.

All three are probably not remote in date from
the chundi itself, which would seem to have been
built about the end of the 4th or the i^ginning
of the 5th century.

In like manner Pope Hilarus (4G1-4G7) added
to the baptistery of the Latei-an chapels dedi-

cated in honour of St. John the Baptist and
St. Julin the Evangelist.

Of the early part of the 9th century we have
a most intei'esting example in the chapel of St,

Zeno attached to tin church of St. Praxedis (Sta.

Prassede) at Rome, built by Pope Paschal 1.
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about 819, and fortunately preserved almost un-

altered. It is in plan a square witli three rect-

angular recesses, the walls are covered with

marble and the lunettes and vaults with mosaic*

This chapel is entered from the nave, and the

doorway is very remarkalile, being partly made
up of ancient materials and jiartly original worli,

as the inscription testifies, of Pope Paschal's

time. Over this d:)orway is a window, and the

wall around it is covered with medallion por-

traits of our Lord, the Apostles, and some other

saints in mosaic. The execution is but rude.

This chapel is contemporaneous with the church

to which it is attached, and is perhaps the earliest

undoubted instance of such an arrangement ; it

IS, however, so constructed as both externally

and internally to seem an independent building

attached to the church and not a portion of it.

The practice of constructing such appendages

to a church seems, however, to have continued

exceptional until tiie end of our jieriod. None
appear on tlie jilan for the monastery of St. Gall,

no doubt prejiared between 820 and 830; nor do

anv seem to have formed [larts of the minstei- of

\ix-la-Chap(dle.

Crj pt under Kipou CatLeJral.

In tne East, as the rule that there should be
only one altar in a church has always existed,

chapels (in tlie sense of apartments in which
celebrations of the eucharistic service could take
jdace) have rarelj' formed parts of churches, but
sometimes are found attached to them. One in-

stance of a chapel attached to a church would
appear to exist in the church of St. Demetrius at

Thessalonica, where a small triapsal building is

attached (v. Te.xier and I'ullan, Byzantine Arch.
pi. xviii.) to the east end of the south side of the
church. It has been suggested that this was a
sacristy, but its form seems to show that it was
really a chapel ; it may possibly have belonged
to the adjacent monastery. To the church of
the convent of St. Catiierine on Mount Sinai

si.K chapels are attached on each side of the
uave, but these are doubtless not of the original

fabric.

The third class, viz. subterranean chapels,

dcnbt'ess had their origin fn)m the chambers in

tlie Catacombs in which the remains of martyrs

or confessors had been placed. What could be

more natural than that when a church or an

oratory was built over the spot where a martyr
had been interred, the chamber should be pre-

served and made accessible ?

We have probably an instance of one of these

chambers preserved in the remains of the basilica

of St. Stefano, in Via Latina, built by Pope I.eo ].,

440-4G1. Where, however, no chamber existed,

a crypt was not constructed. Hence, in the

earlier churches of the city of Rome, we find no

cry])t forming part of the original plan, but

small excavations imder the altar, to receive

some holy corpse brought from the extramural

cemeteries. [CONFKSSIO.]

St. Gregory, we are told, " fecit ut super

corpus beati Petri et beati Pauli Apostolorum

Missae celebrarentur." He probably formed a

cry])t and placed the 'joculus' in it, erecting

an altar in the church above over the bodies.

After this time frequent mention is made of

the confession as a vault with stairs leadinj; into

it. In those churches of the earlier period at

Rome, which remain in a tolerably unaltered

state as Sta. Sabina

(A.D. 425) and Sta.

Maria in Trastevere,

only very small vaults

are found as confes-

sions, but in S. Apol-

linare in Classe, at

liavenua, a crypt ap-

pears as part of the

original structure ; it

consists of a passage

I'unning within the

wall of the apse, an<i

another passing under

the high altar.

French antiquaries

(Martigny, Did. (les

Antiq. Ckret. art.

' Crypte ') have claimed

a very high antiquity

for crypts under seve-

ral churches in France,

e.f]. that under the

church of St. Mellon

( ? St. Gervais), at

Rouen, is alleged to

show the construct ion of the 4th century. It

would seem probable that in most cases where
they belong to early periods they are ancient

se])ulchral chapels or oratories, or, possibly,

tombs of the Roman period, and not structural

crypts. Two cry])ts, however, exist, which
were, it would seem, structural ; these are those

of St. Irenaeus at Lyons and of St. Victor at

JIai-scilles. 'J"hc first of these has a central and
side aisles divided originally by columns whicli

carry arches, the courses of which are of brick

and stone alternately, above there is a string

and a barrel vault. The central aisle ends in an
apse; the church is said to have been founded
in the 4th century. The crypt of St. Victor is

in connection with some catacombs, the original

church dated from the 5th century. The ciypt
consists of a series of vaulted conipa'-tmeuts

divided by very massive rectangular piers.

Two remarkable crypts exist in England, those

in the cathedral of Ripon and in the ahbev church
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of Hexhnr.i : both are attributed to St. Wilfrid,

who founded monasteries at both places; that at

Kipon between ()70 and 678, that at Hexhain

about 673, It appears from the testimony of

I.eland (rtln. i. 89, 2nd ed.) that the actual

ratliedral of liipon does not occupy the same
jihue as the church of the abbey built by Wilfrid,

and there is much uncertainty whether tiie lilvc

is not true of the churcli of Ho.xham.

The similarity of the plans and the peculiarity

of the structures can leave no doubt that one

person planned both, and this can hardly have

been any other than St. Wilfrid. The model
which he followed was evidently not the con-

fession of a church but the cubiculum and

galleries of a Roman catacomb, and the principal

vault in each does in fact bear considerable re-

semblance to the cubiculum adjacent to the

cemetery of St. Callixtus (about two miles f-om

Jvome in the Via Appia), in which the bodies of

SS. Peter and Paul are said to have i-emained for

a considerable time.

The vault in question (Marchi, Foma Soft.

pi. xli. ; Catacomus, p. 310) has an arched roof

nearly semicircular, but really formed by five

small segments of circles, and has the same
height, about 9 feet, and the same width, 8 feet, as

the two crypts, but being in plan nearly square,

while the crypts are oblong, is only 8 feet long,

while they are 11-3 and 13"4. It is evidently

by no means unlikely that St. Wilft-id may
have intended to construct models of a place

iu his time most highly venerated and much
resorted to, just as models of the Holy Sepulchre

were Ixiilt iu later times. Some of the small

niches in the walls were probably intended to

contain relics or to hold lamps. The ante-cham-
ber to the principal vault is stated to be covered

by a demi-vaulted roof, as Mr. Walbran sur-

mises, in order that the steps of the altai- might
be cariied on it. If these structures were not

oeneath churches, probably small "celiac me-
moriae," such as will be hereafter noticed,

roveied and protected the access to them.
Whether they were originally provided with
altars is uncertain.

A crypt existed in the Saxon church of Canter-
bury, and was, we are told by Kdmer, the chanter
(quoted by Gervase, Do Coinhust. ct Hep. Dorob.

A'ccL), "ad instar confessionis S. Petri fabricata,"

it was beneath a raised choir, and appears to have
had several passages or divisions. Whether this

formed part of the early church, or was one of

the additions made by Archbishop Odo (cir. 9.')0),

is unknown.
A crypt also appears in the plan for the church

of St. (jail (made cir. a.d. 800). It consisted of

two parts, a " confessio," which was reached bv
steps descending between two flights ascending

to the raised presbytery, and a "crypta," which
seems to have consisted of two passages entered

from the transepts on either side, but running
outside the walls ; a third, connecting the former
two, and running iu front of the apse, and another
short passage running from the last mentioned
to a spot beneath the high altar. There is a

close resemblance between this arrangement and
that in the Roman churches of the same period

(as Sta. Cecilia) where the crypt follows the line

of the wall of the apse. Altars were placed i:

Ixth crypt and confession.

Id the "hurrh ?f Brixworth, in Xorthamptor

shire, which there is evidence for believing t«

date from cir. A.D. 700, is a crypt running round
the apse externally, originally covered with a
vault ; and, according to Mr. Poole (^Reports and
Papers of Arch. Soc. of Northants, York, and Lin-
coln, i. 122) there are also traces of a short

l)assage running westwards from this to the pro-

bable position of a " confessio " below the high
altar. Mr. Watkins, however {The Basilica &c.

(f Brixaorth), asserts that there could have been
no crypt under the apse, as the original floor was
on a level with the rest of the church. [CnURCii.]
A remarkable crypt or " confessio " exists

under the raised presbytery of the church of St.

Cecilia at Rome, and apjiarently dates from the
construction of the building by Pojie Paschal I,

(817-824). It consists of a vaulted sj ace soitth

of the altar (the church stands nearly north and
south), a passage running round the interior of

the apse, and another passage running south
from the north end of the former, but stojiped

by a mass of masonry supporting the high altar.

Within this mass is a sarcophagus, containing
the body of the saint. The passages are lined

with slabs of marble set on end: many of these

have early inscriptions, and \vere probably
brought from an adjacent cemetery. The same
arrangement exists at Sta. Prassede, and nearly
the same at SS. Quattro Coronati and St. Pan-
crazio—all at Rome—and it seems to have been
the normal arrangement about this period. It

will be observed that it is very much the same
as that at Brixworth and St. Gall. At Fulda,

in Hesse Cassel, is a cryj^t which is usually attri.

buted to the 9tli century. It consists of a circu-

lar passage, within which is a circular space, the
vault of which rests on a short clumsy column,
with a rude imitation of an Ionic capital.

Buildings of the fourth class, i.e. sepulchral

chapels, were constructed at a very early

period. The practice of erecting large structures

for such purposes being familiar to several nations

of antiquity before the Christian era it is not

surprising that when they became converts to

Christianity they continued a practice which
their new faith would rather encourage than
reprehend.

The greater part of the chambers in the cata-

combs near Rome may be considered as belonging
to the class of sepulchral chapels. [See Cata-
COJIIJS.]

At what time the practice of placing an altar

and of celebrating the eucharistic service in a
sepulchral chapel was first introduced cannot be

stated with precision. We are indeed told in the
I.iber rontificalis of Pope Felix I. (250-274),
that he "constituit super sepulcra martyrum
missas celebrari," but altars not placed over
tombs may have already been used. As, howe\er,
the practice of praying for the dead existed iu

the 4th and even in the 3rd century, it seems
not unlikely that the practice of placing altai's

in sepulchral chapels may have come into use iu

the former of those periods. Perhaps the eni--

liest undoubted instance of a chapel having leeu
constructed to serve at once as a place of sepulture

and of divine worship is that of the "Templum
Probi," a small basilica attached to the extericr

of the apse of St. Peter's at Rome, and Imilt by
Sixtiis Anicius Petronius Probus, who died A.D.

395. He and his wife were undoubtedly buried

in it, and its form makes it highly imjrrbyblf
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that the celebration of the cuchanst within it was
not contemplated by the builder.

Cav. de Rossi, however, appears {Bull, di Arch.

Crist. 1864-, p. 25) to think tliat in the earlier

centuries the chiet" use of such "celiac memoriae"
was to atVord a fit place for the banquets held in

honour of the dead, and such buildings he be-

lieves to have been erected in AUIjai:, or en-

closures set apart for sepulture outside the walls

of cities, as early as the 2nd century, or probably

eveu at an earlier period. That such buildings

were .also used as oratories there can be little

doubt, since Sozomen {EccL Hist. ix. 2) states

that the martyr St. Eusebia was placed in a

(vKTTjpioi/ near Constantinople, on the spot

where the church of St. Thyrsus was afterwards

built. [CioLi.A Memoriae.]
An example lias been recently discovered out-

Bide the gates of Rimini of very similar plan,

which is described as that of a Greek cross,

before which is an oblong apartment. Some
remains of bas-reliefs, and a sepulchral inscrip-

tion dated Maximo Consule {i.e. .\.D. 52.')), give

ground for the presumption that the building is

not of later date ^han the 6th century. The
remains of an altar were discovered ; but as this

contained a "sepulcrum" in which was a leaden

box, doubtless containing relics, it could hardly

lukve been coeval with the building.

Of about the same date wore apparently the

chapels at the cemetery of St. Alessandro, about

six miles from Rome, discovered a t'nw years ago :

these had been formed from chambers in the first

level of a catacomb, and are partly below the

ground. There were two chapels with a space

between them ; one of these ends with an apse,

on the chord of which is what appears to be the

substructure of an altar; the other has a rectan-

gular termination: at the end of this was found

a marble cathedra raised upon a platform, and

below this platform an altar, under which is a

shallow grave lined with slabs of marble, fram
which the body of St. Alexander is believed to

have been removed. Another chapel opened

from this, and is of an irregular square form,

with a small apse. The general character of

the ])avements and such ornamental portions as

remained is of circa A.D. 500, and a monumental
inscription bore the names of consuls of 443
and 527.

Of sepulchral chapels or mausoleums of un-
douljted date, perhaps the earliest is the tomb of

the Empress Helena, outside Rome (cir. A. D.

328), a circular building standing on a square

basement, in which is a vault. In the circular

portion, which is about G6 feet in diameter inter-

nally, are on the floor, eight large niches, and
above them as many windows; the whole is

covered by a dome. It may be said that this is

merely a tomb, but the large size of the windows
points to an use other than that of a sepulchre.

The Liber I'vnt ifcalls states that it was provided by
the Emperor Constantine with an altar of silver

and much church furniture and many vessels,

but the trustworthiness of this part of the book
is doubtful. Of nearly the same date is Sta.

Costauza, the mausoleum of a daughter of the

Emperor Constantine, also a circular building

with a dome, but which has an internal peristyle

and had also one externally. Further descrip-

tion of this building will be found under
Church.

Another circular mausoleum, which no longer

exists, was that built by the Emperor Ilonorius

in connexion with the Vatican Basilica ; it was
about 100 feet in diameter and very similar to

that of the Empress Helena, in the ruins of this,

in 1543, a marule sarcojihagus containing the

remains of one or both of his wives was dis-

covered.

The building next to be mentioned is oai of

peculiar interest having come down to our time
almost uninjured, and containing tiie sarcophagi,

which it was constructed to receive, unviolated;

this is the chapel at Ravenna now called the
church of SS. Naz-
zaro e Celso, erected

by the Empress Galla

Placidia, as a mauso-
leum for herself and
family before tlio

year 450, it has, as

will be seen by the

plan, the form of a

Latin cross. Tiiere

was originally a por-

tico by which it was
connected with the

atrium of the adja-

cent church of Sta.

Croce. Three im-
mense sarcophagi ai'e placed in the three upper
arms of the cross, and contain the remains of

the Empress Galla Placidia, and of the Emperors
Honorius II. and Constautius III. Between these

stands the altar, but this is said to have been

brought from the church of St. Vitale. Tha
chapel is paved and lined with rich marbles up
to the springing of the arches which carry the

dome ; this last, the lunettes below the dome
and the arches and the solfits of the arches are

all covered with mosaics of very beautiful cha-

racter.

Of the highest interest, both architecturally

and historically, is the tomb of Theodoi-ic (ob.

52t>), outside the walls of Ravenna; this is

SS. N'ayyaro e Celso Ra\enna.

Mausoltum of Thetxloric,

of two stories, the lower ttternally decagonal

but enclosing a cruciform crypt. The ipper

story is circular and was surrounded l>y a range

of small pillars carrying arches ; opposite tD the

entrance is a niche, which no doubt once contained

an altar ; this story is covered by a low dome

30 feet in diameter internally, hollowed out

from a single slab of Istrian marble. There are

mauv peculiarities of detail in this buildiiii;,
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among tliem a small window in tlie form of a

cross with limbs of equal length, all the bound-

ing; lines of wliich are convex. Tlic sarcophagus

containing the body of the king was j)robably

jilaceJ in the centre of the upper chamber.

In one very remarkable instance, however,

that of the Minster at Aix-la-Chapello, the great

Kmperor founded neitlier an episcopal nor a

ccnventual church, but constructed a building on

a niagniricont scale indeed, but essentially on the

plan of a mausoleum of the earlier Kmpii-e

;

whetlier or not it was the intention of Charle-

ningne to construct at once a Minster and a

splendid tomb, it is certain that it has ever been

looked ujwn as the "memoria" of that great

man. An account of this vei-y remarkable

buililing will be found under CliUKCit,

Dctaclied chapel-like buildings not attached to

convents, and not sepulchral, are not often met
with, though pro-

bably once com-
mon. In most
instances they

liave perished

eitlier from time

or neglect. In

the Haouran,
however, where
since the Gth cen-

tury lhe«rumed cities have been uninhabited
and the country a desert, many buildings which
Count de Vogiie' {La Sijrw Ccntrale, Avaut-

Tkui oI UaijLc.

nave, a square central portion, and three large

semi-circular niches or apses, the so-called trans-

verse triapsal arrangement. Such a plan was
often adopted in order to afford place for three

sarcophagi, and hence it may be thought that this

chapel was really built as a " cella memori%e ;

"

but it exists in the church of Bethlehem, where
it certainly could not have been chosen with that

intention.

CHAPLET. (1) It was anciently the prac-

tice of some churches to crown the newly ba[)tized

with a chaplet or garland of flowers. See Bap-
tism, p. 104.

(2) For cha])let in the sense of a succession of

prayers recited in a certain order, regulated by
beads or some such device, see RoSARV. [C]

CHAPTER [Capitl^lum], the body of the

clergy of a cathedral, united under the bishop
(for other senses of the Latin term see Capi-
tulum).

1. The origin of chapters themselves, apart

from the name, begins from a very early date.

The presbyters, and subordinately the deacons of

each diocese, constituted from the beginning tlic

council of the bishop of tiiat diocese [BisiiOPj,

joined in his administration of it, and in the

approval of candidates for ordination, kc, and ia

fact, though not in name, were his chapter. And
these, at first, all lived in the cathedral city

;

and as country cui'es came gradually to exist,

served them from that city. In time, however,

K.ilybc at Onim-es-Zcituiim

propos, p. 8) considers to nave been oratories

or chapels still exist, a good example of these

Kalybe's is that of Omm-es-Zeitoun, which
an inscription engraved on its front sliows to

have been built in A. D. 282. It must, however,
be observed that there seems to be in them no
trace of any altar or of any place to receive it,

and that, in that at Chagga, is a vault below the

building, wliicli latter circumstance gives rise to a

doubt whetlier they may not have been sepulchral.

One example may be mentioned of a detached

cha]iel of an early date, whicli was not certaiuly

sepulchral, that, namely, built by I'ope Damasus
(.307-385) near the baptistery of the Lateran at

Kome, but not now ia existence. It had a short

country presbyters became fixed in their several

localities. And a distinction grew up accord-

ingly, by the period of the great Nicene Council,

between town and country presbyters,

—

civita-

toises, and diccccsani or rurales presbyteri,—the
latter being reckoned as a somewhat lower grade
than the former. In accordance with this dis-

tinction, and as a natural result of their distance

from the bishop's residence, the country presbyters

(and deacons) became in effect, although never
formally, excluded from the Episcopal council or
(so to call it by anticipation) chapter. At Rome
this state of things became permanent, so that
((// the city clergy, and they only, became the

chapter ; and hence, after a lapse of centuries aotl

>=
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some other cliangcs, the cardinal-bisliops, priests,

and deacons. In general, liowever, time brought
about two further but equally gradual changes.

1. The bishop and his more immediate clergy

took to living a lite in common, although each
still retaining his own special share of church
goods and living upon it. And thus the town
clergy in general became separated t'rom those,

who specially served the cathedral but had no
cure in the city itself. And the chapter (so to

cali it) became gradually restricted to the latter,

viz., the cathcdrak's propel', to the exclusion of

the former, or general body of the town clergy;

a right disused, as before, ceasing naturally in

time to be recognised as a right at all. 2. The
cathcdra/cs themselves became increased in

number by the addition of various diocesan

olTicers: as e.g. the archdeacon, archpresbyter,

prtmiccrius or custos, sc/iolasticiis ; or again,

tlirough the musical services of the cathedral,

the aixhicantor ; and thi'ough the engrafting

upon the bishop's establishment of seminaries

for youths and clergy, the prucpositus ov provost,

&c. And thus a body of officers grew up, who,
through their position and special attachment to

the bishop and the cathedral, helped yet more to

exclude outsiders. The time of St. Augustine
and of Eusebius of Vercelli may be taken as the

])eriod whence the first of these changes began;
the latter bishop endeavouring also to engraft

the monastic life u])on the common life of him-
self and his clergy, which St. Augustin did not;

and the monastic bishoprics of the Anglo-Saxon
church, established by St. GregoiT and the Can-
tei'bury .St. Augustine, and coi)ieil through Anglo-
Saxon missions in Germany, helping on the

practice. The British monastic bishops may be

also rel'orred to, who woi'e anterior to the Canter-

bury mission ; but the Celtic monasteries, with

their dioceseless and ot'ten subordinate bishops,

are anomalous, and irrelevant to the present

question. The j)rogress of the change may be

marked, 1, by the Councils of Tours, ii. A.n. 567,

and of Toledo, iv. A.D. G;5I>, which require the

jiresbyters, deacons, and all his clcrici, manifestly

the town clergy, to reside with the bisho]i. the

latter making an exception for those only of

whom health cr old age rendered it desirable

that they should live apart in their own houses;

and by Cone. Emcrit. A.D. G60, can. 12, which
empowers a bishop to recal a country presbyter

and make him a cathcch alls\—2, by the gradual

limitations of the word Caiionici, which in the

Councils of Clermont,' A.D. 549, can. 15, and

Tours ii. A.D. 507, still included all the clergy,

even the minor orders, while the ord Council of

Orleans, A.D. 538, uses it for all on the roll, and

the 4th, A.D. 549, speaks still of "matricula

ecclesiae ;
" but which Gregory of Tours (//. F.

X. sub fin.), who wrote about the close of the Gth

century, speaking of " mensa canonicorum " and

a charter of Chilperic, A.D. 580 (quoted by Du
Cange), restrict to the cathedral clergy (the

distinction of regular and secular canons and the

special sense of the term belonging to the later

period after Chrodegang); so that in A.D. 813,

Cone. Motjunt. i\nd 'I'm on. iii., there had grown
accordingly to be two classes of " Canonici,"

chapters under a bishop, and colleges under ao

abbat (see also Council of Calchythe, A.D. 7S5,

can. 4); and these two, umUr tlie name of Ciipi-

tula, are mentioned in Cnuc. ]'crn., a.d. 755, can.

CHAPTER

11, the monks living "r.ocundum regulam ;" i.c^

of St. Benedict, the clergy of the cathedral "sub

ordine canonico," Yet even in the time of

Charlemagne "canonicus" still had a double

meaning, being either in general any clergyman

on tiie roll (and "'canonical" life meaning
" clerical " life), or in particular the clergy who
lived in common under the bishop [Canoxici].

The second change above noticed was also of

gradual growth. The ottices of archpresbyter

and archdeacon were no doubt ancient [Aucii-

I'UiiSBYTKR, Archdeacon], but did not become

attached at once to the cathedral, probably not

until the Gth or 7th centuries. The Frimiecrius

and Archicantor were of later date still [Pre-

CEXTOR, Pru.MiCERius]; and so also the Sc/iolus-

iieus [SciiOLASTicus]. Two further changes

however were neeiled in order to complete the

establishment of the modern chapter,—1, The
appointment of a dean, which grew out of the

office of pracpositus. The latter came intc

existence under the bishop, in analogy with the

pracpositus under the abbat among Clirodegang's

canons, but his othce being gradually restricted

to external administration, a dccanus was a)>-

pointed to conduct the internal discipline, al\er

the analogy apparently of monastic decani ; the

10th century being the period of the first insti-

tution of the office; and the dean gradually sup-

planted the ])rovost [Decaxus]. 2. The con-

version of tiie prebends (in fact though not in

name) into benefices, i. e. of customary separate

payments to individual cathedral members out

of the church stock into a common treasury of

the body, together with fixed rights of individual

members to definite shares. The first "commune
aerarium " in France is attributed to Iligobert,

Archbishop of liheims, after A.D. 700 ; so that

canonici quasi koivwviko], although a bad deriva-

tion, yet represented at first a real fact ; as does also

the more plausible derivation from canon — a

fixed pension, called sportula by .St. Cyprian, and

"consuetum clericorum stipendium " by Cone.

Valentin., llispal., and A<jath., quoted by Du
Cange. Prebends also began to be founded by
bishops and other patrons about the same period.

2. For the history of the uord cha|)ter, see

Cai'ITI'LUM. It was used as early as a.d. 755,

Cone. ]'ern., and so at Aix in 789, and JIayence

in 813. kc, for the episcopal chapter, as well as

that of Chrodegang's canons. And about that

time it was that bishoi)s began to make the

cathedral clergy their special council. Its re-

striction to this only, followed in the course of

another two centuries.

3. The functions of the cathedral chajiter were
simply derived, and (so to say) usurp'ed, from
those of the original council of the bishop, viz.

the diocesan clergy. And the 8th century may
be taken as the period when the "chapter" thus

absorbed into itself the right of being the special

council of the bishop. Administration of the dio-

cese in the bishoj's absence or during a vacancy,

naturally fell to the bishop's "senate;" and ac-

cordingly, even in early times, it was fouiul

necessary to enact, "ut presbyteri sine conscien-

tia episcopi nihil faciant" {Cone. Arelat. i. c. 19

;

and see Can. Apost. 38, &c.). Oj Jinations, how-
ever, were of course always excluded ; but not so

the patronage, under the like circumstances, ot

rhe oishop's livings. And this became the pri-

vilege of the chapter about the 8th century.
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The right of elec^ting ths bisho)) wns not so

speedily usurped. It did uot become customary

for the chapter only to elect until the 11th cen-

tury. And the final decree, absolutely restrict-

ing the right of election to that body (to the

exclusion of the comprovincial bishops, as well

as of the other diocesan clergy), only dates from

Pope Innocent III. in the loth. The change had

run parallel with that which restricted the elec-

tion of the pope to the cardinals. The charge

of the catliedral services of course belonged to

the chai)ter. Other privileges enumerated by

Ulaver (i. 73) for the most part are merely such

as belong to any corporate body as such ; as, c.(j.

the possession of a common seal (the earliest,

however, known to Mabillon, dating only a.d.

1289), the right of making bye-laws, the power
of|)unishing the excesses or misconduct of indi-

vidual members. For the schools attached to

cathedrals, see Schools.

4. The constituent members of a chapter varied

in almost every cathedral. The dean, as has been

said, was a com])aratively late addition, of at

earliest the 10th century ; while in most cathe-

drals there was no such office until late in the

11th. Tiie archjiresbyter appears to have been

at first the principal, under the bishop; until he

was supplanted by the archdeacon. And those

two, with the custos, or primicerius (so called at

Rome, i. c. as the first entered on the wax tablet

or list), were styled the " tria culmina ecclesiae."

Chorcpiscopi, in name but in nothing else, lingered

on in a very few, mostly French, cathedrals. A
tcholasticus, a SACUISTA or cimeliarcha, an archi-

cantoi; &c.. also occur : for whom see under the

several titles. And there were, besides, a staff

of clergy for tiie general service of the cathedral

church, together with Icctores, ostiarii, exorcistae,

acoljjthi, &c. A praepositus, or provost, also

occurs in the 8th and 9th c?nturies. But the

complete organization of a modern or a medieval

chajiter—the bishop, the quatuor personac, sc.

dean, precentor, chancellor, and treasurer, the

archdeacons, canons, &c.— belongs to Norman
times and the r2th centur}'. And minor canons,

and vicars choral, &c., are an abuse of like date.

5. In the Eastern Church, the body of clergy

serving a cathedral church was often excee<lingly

numerous: e.g. under .Justinian, the "Great
C'hurch," out of the four at Constantinople,

is said to have been served l)y 60 presbyters,

100 deacons, 40 deaconesses, 90 subdeacons, 100

readers, 25 cantores = \n all 415; besides 100 os-

tiarii, who served all four churches. There were
also special officers in Eastern cathedrals, as e. <].

irpcoToirairas, vpa)To\pa,\Tr]s, x"P'''o</>wAa|, (TKfvo-

</>uAa|, &c. ; for whom see under the several titles.

But no such development of the chapter took

place as in the West, so as to restrict to it the

offices of electing the bishop, acting as his council

or representative, &e. &c.

[Thomassin ; Du Cango ; JIayer, Thes. Xov.

Stat., ^c, Ercles. Cathedr. et Cull, in Gcr-

mania ; Walcott, Cathedra lia, and Sacr. Archae-

ology.'] [A. W. H.J

CHAPTER OF BIBLE. [Lectionarv.]

CHAPTER - HOUSE, a place of assem-

bly for monks or canons, forming part of the

conventual buildings ; called capitulum, says

Papms, because there the capitula, or chapters

•f tbp WORfistjc rqle, were feacj aiid expounded.
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For the ancient custom was that aftei" prime,
before the monks went forth to their labour,

a chapter of the rule was read aloud to them.
The meeting of the monks for the purpose of

hearing such a reading was itself called Capi-
tulum (Ducange's Oiossarg, s. v. Capituluiti).

The ancient plan of St. Gall contains apparently

no chapter-house ; and perhaps the first instance

of a house built especially for the general meet-
ings of a brotherhood or college for other than
devotional purposes is that mentioned in the life

of Abbot Ansegis of Fontanelle (c. 9, in Acta SS.

Hen. saec. iv. jit. 1, p. 635), who is said to have
built, about A.D. 807, near the apse of the church
of St. Peter, and on the northern side of it,

a house which he called conventus or curia, in

Greek huleuterion, because in it the biethren

were wont to assemble for the purpose of taking

counsel on anv matter (Martene, De Bit. Monach.

lib. i. c. V. § 3). [C]

CHAPTER, THE LITTLE. [Capitulum.]

CHARALAMPES, martyr, a.d. 198, com-
memorated Feb. 10 (Cal. Jlyzant.). [C]

CHARAUNUS, martyr at Chartres, is com-

memorated May 28 (Mai-'t. Usuardi). [C]

CHARIOTEERS. Among the callings which
were regarded by the Church of the first three

centuries, that of the charioteer held a promi-

nent place. It had its chief, if not its sole,

sphere of action in games which were inseparably

connected with the old religion of the empire.

The men who followed it were commonly more
or less disreputable, and had been excluded, even

by Roman law, from most of the privileges of

citizenship (Tertull. de Spectac. c. 22). It was,

through the eager excitement which attended it,

incompatible with meditation and prayer (Tertull.

/. c). We find accordingly that such persons

were not admitted to baptism, unless they re-

nounced their occupation (Constt. Apost. viii.

32). If they returned to it after their admis-

sion to Christian fellowship they were to be ex-

communicated (C. Elib. c. 62,* 1 C. Arelat. c. 5).

When the games of the circus were reproduced

under Christian emperors, the rigour of the

Church's discipline was probably relaxed.

[E. H. P.]

CHARITAS, virgin, martyr under Hadrian,

commemorated Aug. 1 (^Mart. Usuardi). As
Agape, Sept. 17 {Cal. Bgzant.). Compare Sa-
piENTiA, Sophia. [C]

CHARITINA, martyr, is commemorated
Oct. 5 {Cal. Bgzant.). ' [C]

CHARITON, holy fother and confessor, a.d.

276, is commemorated Sept. 28 {Cal. Bgzant.).

[C]

CHARISMATA : literally " graces " which
are the effect of grace ; that is, of the out])ouring

of the Holy Ghost, consequent ;n th» .\scension

of our Lord into heaven,—all, properly speaKing,

subjective : yet St. Paul calls the j)ardon of sin

in one place (Rom. v. 15), and eternal life in

another {ib. vi. 23), a " charisma " ; that is, a

gracious or free gift on the part of God through
Christ. Again, subjective graces have been dis»

» A various reading gives, however, " ansur," instead

of " auriga." It is possible that this may be a sign of o
(liminis})c4 UPrror of the chiirioteer's calling,
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tinguisheJ into two classes : 1. those conferring

nifve ])o\vcr (gratiae gratis datae}; and 2. those

which affect the chai'acter (gratine gnitum fa-
cicntcs). Tlie locus classicus for both is 1 Cor. xii.

to the end of ch. xiv. (on which see Bloomfield,

Alford, Cornelius a Lapide, and others), where
they are thrown together without much system
or classification. Of the former class, some were
neither permanent nor universal, as the gift of heal-

ing : others, as for instance, that which he aflirnis

elsewhere to be in Timothy by the laj'ing on of

his hands (2 Tim. i. 6; conip. 1 Pet. iv. 10); in

other words, the gift conferred upon all ministers

of the Gospel at their ordination, fitting them
for their respective posts, were permanent, but

not universal. Both were bestowed primarily for

the edification cf the whole body; not but that

it would fare better or worse with each individual

possessed of them according to the way in which
tliey were used. " The manifestation of the Spirit

is given to every man, to profit withal." Of the

latter class all were permanent and universal,

being designed primarily for individual sanctifi-

cation : all had tliem therefore witiiout exception
;

and any body might double or quadruple his share

of tliem by his own exertions. Where they lay

dormant in any, the fault was his own. Wherever
they were cultivated, they would bring forth,

some thirty, some sixty, and some a hundredfold.
" Follow after charity," says the Apostle : this is

a gift of tlie same character with faith and hope,

permanent (/xeVei) and bestowed on all. Therefore
the degree to which you may become possessed

of it rests with youj-selves. As you follow after

it, so you will obtain it. For those gifts which
are not given to all you can only pray: still I

enjoin you to pray ; and of these " pray ratlier

that ye may prophecy ;" in other words, that ye
may " understand the Scriptures " (comp. Luke
xxiv. 4r>), and be able to interpret them for the

benefit of others, as well as your own ;—a gift

which is permanent, and for the good of all, liice

charity. Of ordinary gifts, I have devoted a

whole chapter to shew that charity should occupy
the first place : of extraordinary gifts, I proceed
to shew in the ensuing chapter my reasons for

considering prophecy, taken in its widest sense,

to be first also; one is for practice, the other for

infurmation: to understand the Scriptures, and
to act upon them aright, for general as well as

for private pi-ofit and edification, is to fulfil every
]iui-pose for which grace is vouchsafed. Prophecy,
tiierefore, will mean here the gift of expounding,
rather than of foretelling (Corn, a Lap. ad. L),

and to the nine extraordinary "charismata" set

down here, correspond the nine ordinary, described
as " the fruit of the Spirit," in the Epistle to

tlie Galatians (v. 22), To these last three more
have been addeil, making twelve in all ; while
faith, hope, and charity have been contrariwise

classified by themselves as tlie three theological

virtues. ' [E. S.^F.]

CHARITY SCHOOLS. [Schools.]

CHARMS. [Amulets.]

CHARTOPHYLAX. Ote, says Beveridge
(Si/nod. ii. 167), who kept the archives and docu-
ments or charters of the chu.-ch. This in the
Church of Constantinople was a high ofilce ; so

much so, that under Andronicas Junior he was
called " Magnus Charti^phylax" who discharged it.

CHERUBIC HYMN
His duties were by no means those of a mere libra-

rian or registrar, but included with them those of

a chancellor. He wore suspended round his neck
the ring or seal of the patriarch ; received and
examined all letters intended for him, with the

exception of those coining from other patriarchs;

furnished the list of those who should be pro-

moted to vacant benefices of all sorts; and was
entrusted with the authorisation of the nuptial

beneiliction. When the 0th Council opened, it

was tlie chartopiiylax, or keeper of the archives

of the great church, whom the emperor ordered

to fetch the books of the previous oecumenical
councils from the patriarch's library, then the

depository for all authentic ecclesiastical records.

As both volumes of the 5th Council were subse-

quently proved to have been tampered with
[CoxciL. Constant. 34], there must have been
one dishonest chartophylax at least in the l.'SO

years intervening between the 5th and 6th
councils. For the rest, see Gretser and Goar,

c. 4 of their Commentaries' on Codiniis ; c. 1, Du
Fresne's Gloss. Graec. ct Lat. ; Suicer's Thcsaur.

R. V. [E. S. F.]

CHARTULARIUS. An oflicer entrusted

with the keeping of charters or registers; and in

the Eastern Church subordinate to the charto-

jihylax. Such was his position, at all events, in

the Church of Constantinople, according to the

ecclesiastical list of Codinus (c. 1, with Gretser

and Goar's Commentaries, c. 13) ; but from his

next chapter we see there was a superior officer

called " the gi-eat chartularius " attached to tin

imperial household (c. 2, and Gretser and Goar,

c. 3). Elsewhere we read of " chartularii"

belonging to the army, navy, and several other

departments of state, whose records were vo-

luminous ; while the number of ecclesiastical

"chartularii" for the different dioceses of the

East is regulated by Justinian in the first book
of his Code (tit. ii. c. 25). St. Gregory the Great
calls a monk named Hilary, whom he employed
in Africa to transact business for him, indif-

ferently his " chartularius " or " notary"; shew-
ing both offices to have been synonymous in the

Church of Rome then {Ep. i. 77, ed. Migne, and

the note). And Photius, two centuries and a half

later, addresses one Gregory several times, in

corresponding with him, as "deacon" and "char-
tularius " (£/>. iii. ed. Valetta). Later, a very

different sense sometimes attached to this word :

" Qui per epistolam liber fiebat," says Sirmondus
(ad tom. ii. Concil. Gall, p. 679), " chartularius

dicebatur." Again, " chartulaiium," in the

neuter gender, stands for the place where char-

ters and such like documents were kept literally
;

but in the West it has long served to denote

those volumes, often called Ked or Black Books
from the colour of their binding or their rubrics,

and written on parchment, in which the charters

and customs and properties belonging to each

monastery were transcribed (Du Fresne, Gloss.

Lat. et Graec. s. \.). [E, S. F.]

CHASUBLE. [Casula.]

CHEESE, IN EUCHARIST. [Elements.]

CHERSONESUS, the martyrs of, a.d. 296,

are commemorated March 7 (Cal. Byzant.). [C]

CHERUBIC HYMN. [Hymn, the Cub-
r.UCJC]
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CHEST. [AncA : Capsa.]

CHILDBIRTH. [CiiuuciiixG of WoMEif.]

CHILDEBERT, king, dqwsition at Paris,

Dec. 23 (Alart. Usuardi). [C]

CHILDREN. It is the object of this article

to briug together the materials for a picture of

the home life of Christians of the first eight

centuries, so far as it aft'ected the treatment of

their children and their thoughts about them.

It is obvious that every such picture must be

more or less idealised, that in practice its com-
pleteness was marred by variations at different

periods and in different churches, b}^ the more
or less perfect triumph of Christianity over

heathenism. JIaking allowance for this, how-
ever, it is hoped that the representation here

given will enable the reader to estimate the in-

fluence of the religion of Christ in this phase of

numan life with some distinctness. It is obvious

also that in the course of the inquiry we must
come in contact with many questions which,

separatcl}^, demand a more dogmatic and more
exhaustive discussion. These it will be enougii

to notice briefly.

(1.) We may start with the fact that the now
faith taught men to set a higher value upon the

sncredness of human life. The corrupt morals

of the empire had all but crushed out the natural

(TTopy^ which binds the hearts of the fathers to

the children. Infants were looked upon as in-

cumbrances to be got rid of. The mothers of

illegitimate children, sometimes even mothers
who were married, killed or deserted their child-

ren without scruple, or called in the aid of

women who made a business of the art of abor-

tion. Against all such practices Christian purity
raised its voice. Barnabas enumerates the sins

in question among the things incompatible with
the " way of light " (c. 19). The author of the

Epistle to Diognetus speaks of the freedom of the

Christian society from these practices as one of
the marks of difference between them and toe

lieathens among wiiom they lived (c. 5). Athe-
nagoras condemns those who expose children, or

procure abortion, as alike guilty of murder
{Legat. c. 35). Justin speaks against the expo-

sure as a common offence, and dwells on the

enormities that followed, children so deserted,

male and female, being the chief supply of the

market for prostitution (Apol. i. 29). The prac-

tice lingered, however, even among Christians,

and the Council of Elvira had to treat them as

excluding a female catechumen from all but
death-bed baptism, one who was already bap-

tized even from death-bed communion {C. Elih.

c. 63, 68). The Council of Ancyra, about the
same time, acknowledging that tiie severer pen-
alty had been the rule of the Church, reduced it

to ten years' penance (c. 20), that of Lerida

(c. 2) to seven, subject however to the condition

of continuance in a penitential life; and if the
offenders were in orders, to exclusion from litur-

gical functions.

(2.) We start, then, with the Christian con-
viction that children were a " heritage and gift

that cometh from the Lord," to be received as a

trust for which parents would have to render
an account. It might have seemed that tiiat

feeling would have found universal expression in

the dedication of infants, as soon as might be

after their birth, by the sacred rite of baptism.

Our Lord's command, "Suffer little diildren to

come unto me, and iorbid them not," might
."fern to sanction, if not to command, the practice.

It must be admitted, however, that the traces

of infant }ia])tism in the first 150 years ara but
scanty, that the evidence of the New Testament
is far from decisive. The statement of Suicer
(T/iesaur. ii. 1136) that for the first two centu-
ries no one was baptized who could not make a
conscious profession of his faith is, perhaps, over-

strained, but it is true that the evidence on the

other side is meagre. Justin's statement tliat

"many had been made disciples of Christ, fK
iraiSaiy" {Apol. ii. p. 62) is somewhat strained

when these words are translated, as Bingham
does, " from their infancy." The witness of Ire-

naeus, who says that " infantes " (as well as
" parvuli ") " renascuntur in Deum " (ii. 22), and
identifies regeneration with baptism ii, however,
more distinct. That of Origen, however, that

the Church's practice was "etiam parvulis bap-

tismum dari " {Horn. viii. in Lciit.) is rendered
less so, by the distinction drawn by Irenaeus

between the '' pcvvuli" and the " infantes."" The
treatise in which Tertullian urges "cunctatio bap-

tismi " as the safer and better course is rather

in the tone of one who is contending against a

growing practice than of one who rejects a tra-

dition of the universal Church (c/e lia/it. c. 18).

Wall on Infiint Baptism is, of course, the great

storehouse of arguments in favour of tlie ])rimi-

tive and universal use of the rite for infant

children. It may be noted, however, (1.) that

the command in Matt, xxviii. 19, seems to imply
capacity for discipleship as a condition of baptism

;

(2.) that the "holiness" of Christian children

is made to depend, in 1 Cor. vii. 14, not on bap-

tism, but on the faith of one, at least, of the

parents
; (3.) that the mention of " households

"

as baptized is, at best, a precarious foundation for

a wide generalisation. If baptism were thought
of as limited to those who could make a confession

of faith, it would not be deemed necessary to men-
tion infants as not included in the "household"
that was baptized, any more than it would be ne-

cessary to except them if one were speaking of a

whole household going forth to fight against the

enemy. It may fairly be conceded, however, that

at least from the time of Irenaeus, Origen, Ter-

tullian, the practice was common. The further

question remained, at what stage in their infancy
;

and here the answers varied. Some pressed the

analogy of circumcision and argued for the eightli

day, but this was rejected by Cyprian {Epid, ad
FiJum, lix. al. Ixiv.) and by a Council of Car-

thage under his guidance. Gregory of Nazian-

zum, on the other hand, urged a delay of three

years, more or less, that the ciiild might be able

to utter its profession of faith with its own lips

{Orat. xl. do Bapt.). The Council of Elvira

(c. 22) sanctioned the earlier ago; but this was
done not as resting on an immemorial practice, but

on a special dogmatic ground, " quia non suo

vitio peccarunt," as though it needed a justifica-

tion. Generally, except in cases of necessity,

their baptism, like that of adult converts, was

» We have in lioth these passages to content ourselves

with a Latin translation of a Gi eok original. A passage in

tlie Latin version of Origcn's Horn, in I.uc. xiv. seems tc

ttii.g even cbilUreii who are just born within the range of

the "pai-vuH,"

>=
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postponed till the Easter following their birth

(Socrates, //. E. v. 22; C. Antissiod. c. 18;

August. Serm. de 2'cmp. 110 ; Ambros. de Muster.

Fasch. c. 5.).'' The case of Augustine shows,

liowever, that even a mother like Monica, act-

ing, it may bo, under the influence of the feeling

of which TertuUian had been the spokesman,

could postjione her child's baptism indefinitely,

only eager to hasten it if there were any immi-

nent fear of death (August. Conff. i. ll).*-"

Kven where baptism was postponed, however, the

child was claimed for Christ, was signed with

the »Wn of the cross, and made to taste of the salt

which was known as the " mysterium " or " sacra-

ment " of catechumens (Ibid.). [Cateciiumkns.]

After an interval, varying according to the diflerent

viewsjust stated, the child was brought tothe font,

stripped of its clothes, and baptized, making its

acts of renunciation and adherence, if old enough,

with its own lij)s; if still in infancy, through

Its sponsors. [Sponsors.] Where children were

left orphans, or were deserted by their parents,

they were brought by benevolent Christians,

who in the sight of the Church took charge of

them. The priest announced the fact from the

altar, and the child became the *^ alumnics " or

foster-child of the person so adopting him ^

(1 C. Vasens. c. 9).

Baptism in such cases was followed, after an

interval of uncertain duration, by confirmation.

If a bishop were present at the baptism, the rule

was that both rites were administered in imme-

diate succession. As soon as the child was taken

from the water he received the sacred unction

and the imposition of hands. (Tertull. de Bapt.

c. 7, de Bcsurr. Cam. c. 8.) In the absence of

the bishop there was, of course, a delay ; but

the modern practice of Protestant churches of

treatiivg confirmation as the personal acceptance

by the adult of what had been promised by the

intant, was altogether foreign to the life of the

ancient Church, as it is now from that of the

East. In both cases, indeed, in order to guard

against any inconvenience which might follow

from the prolonged absence of the bishop, the

priest was allowed to administer confirmation as

well as baptism.

The admission of the infant to the privileges

of Cnristian fellowship did not, however, stop

here. There is almost, if not altogether, as

weighty evidence for infant communion as there

is for infant baptism. It was the recognised

)iractice of the African Church in the time of

([Ivprian (De laps. c. 25). The Apostolical

Constitutions (viii. 12, 13) show that it was

also the custom of the East. It was vehe-

mently urged by Augustine as essential to the

complete salvation even of the baptized (Epist.

23 ad Bonifac. De Peccat. Merit, i. 20) and was

defended against the scorn of unbelievers by the

mystic pseudo-Dionysius (de Ilierarch. Eccles.

vii. 11). The Sacramentary of dregory and the

Council of Macon (c. 6), A.d. 588, are witnesses

to its prevalence in the churches of Kome and

Gaul. The first intimation of any wish to stop

b The Sunday before Easter was known in consequence

as the " Octiivae Infanlmii."

« Augustinn b'.aniee the delay, It is true, but it is with

reference to a baptism in boyliood, not in infancy.

d The word occurs in this sense in Christian epitaphs.

(Pe Rossi, i. 46,')

CHOIR

it is fount! in the third Council of Tours (c. 19),

in A.D. 813. and that continued inoperative foi

nearly three centuries. In this respect the

Churches o*" the East, as in the case of confirma

tion, follow in the tbotsteps of antiquity.

So far, then, the child of Christian parenti

was met at its birth with these symbols, and, as

it was believed, assurances of salvation. The
work of moral training began with the first dawn
of consciousness. He would be taught to make
the sign of the cross upon his brow, or lijis, oi

chest, on rising or lying down to sleep, or wl en

he bathed or ])ut on his clothes (Tertull. de Cor.

Mil. c. 2). Soon a pious parent would tell him
the story of the Gos])els, as Monica did to Augus-
tine, even though unbaptized (Cotiff. i. 17), or

give him daily some texts of Scripture to be

learnt by heart, as Leonidas did to Origen (Euseb.

//. ]J. vi. 2). He would learn the Lord's Prayer

and the Creed as things for daily use, would be

taught to pray at midnight, at sunrise, and at

every meal (Tertull. de Oral. c. 20). The stories

of martyrs who had sutiered, sometimes the

actual spectacle of those sufferings, would kindle

his emotions. The range of instruction would

become wider as he would be led first to the

didactic, or sapiential, books of Scripture, the

Psalms, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes ; then the Gospels,

the Acts, and the Epistles : last of all the Penta-

teuch, the historical books, and the Prophets

(Hieron. Epist. bl, ad Laetani). For his general

education, however, he would have to go to any

school that might be opened, and these were, for

four centuries or more, in the hands of heathens.

For those who went to such schools Homei w?.r

still the groundwork of intellectual culture

(August. Conff. i. 23). Grammar, dialectics, rhe-

toric, geometry, completed the course of teaching

(Euseb. //. E. vi. 2). It would be naturally a

time of anxious watchfulness for Christian pa-

rents. When this was over the child would
pass to the responsibilities of adolescence. Nega-

tively we may be sure that no true Christian

would allow his child to be a spectator of the

games of the circus or the mimes of the theatre
;

that wherever this was tolerated it would be

looked on as a sign of spiritual decay. [Actors.]

[E. H. P.]

CHILDREN, COMMUNION OF [Infant
Communion.]
CHIONIA, martyr at Thessalonica, under

Diocletian, April 1 (Mart. Hieron., Bedae)

;

April 3 (Mart. Usuardi) ; April 5 (Mart. Hieron.);

April 16 (Cal. Byzant.). [C]

CHIROTHECAE. [Gloves.]

CHLODOALD, presbyter and confessor, is

commemorated Sept. 7 (Mart. Bedae, Usuardi).

[C]
CHOIR, ARCHITECTURAL (Chorus, Sugrjcstiis

;

"AjiifioDv). Every complete church consists of at

least three parts ; bema (or presbytery), choir,

and nave. The bema, entered in ancient times

by none but the clergy, was devoted to the cele-

bration of the holy mysteries; the choir was for

the " clerks," in the widest sense of the word
;

the nave for the general body of the faithful.

The bema corresponds to the space east of the

altar-rails (called the sanctuary or presbytery)

in an ordinary English church, and the choir to

tne remaining portion of the chancel. In mo.

Castic churches the choir is the place where the
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brethren assemble to say tlic ordinary daily

oltices.

It is extremely difficult to determine the

.intiquity of the division between sanctuary and

choir. Jlost of the passages of ancient authors

bearing upon the matter give the impression that

the rail or screen [Caxcelli] separated the

whole space devoted to the clergy from that

devoted to the peoj)le, and that there was no

•chorus' distinct from the sanctuary. It is, in

fact, probable that Honorius of »Autun {Gemma
AiiiiHKc, i. 140) is i-ight in saying '' olim in modum
coronae circa aras cantantes stabant," though
his etymology is wrong. The canon of the fourth

ciiuncil of Toledo, in the 7th century, (juoted

below, is perhaps the earliest instance in which
the threefold division, sanctuary, choir, and nave,

i« clearly recognised. The remains of ancient

churches give us but little information on this

point, as screens are the most destructible and
changeable portions. When we do meet with

authentic testimony as to the arrangements of

churches, we find generally that the whole of the

eastern apse was occupied by the sanctuary,

which was screened olt' iVoni the rest of the

church, while the choir was a raised space im-

mediately west of the screen of the sanctuary

[Ciiuncii, p. 375]. Whether the Greek Soleas
was identical with this raised space or sugjesttis

is doubt t'ul.

The description of a church in the Apostolical

CvHsiitutions (ii. 57) implies that bishop, i>res-

byters, and deacons occu|)ied the space at the

east end of the church, which was set apart for

them, but does not mention any barrier between
clerks and people. We find however such a

barrier existing in the 4th century, when the

laity were forbidden to enter the enclosure set

apart for the altar and the clergy. This appears

from the fact that St. Ambrose deprived the

emperors of the exceptional right which they

had enjoyed of passing within the screen [Cax-
CELLiJ. See Sozomen, Hist. Ecd. vii. 25; Theo-

doret, //. E. V. 18. To this the emperors sub-

mitted ; and the edict of Theodosius the younger
and Valentinian lays down that the emperors are

to approach the altar only for the purpose of

making their ottering, and to withdraw imme-
diately. In accordance with this the Trullan

council (canon 69), while forbidding the laity

generally to enter the sanctuary {Uphv Ovcnaffrrj-

ptov), expressly permits the emperors to enter for

the pur[)ose of offering their gifts, "according to

very ancient custom." This privilege Tarasius,

patriarch of Constantinople (f 80(3), threatened

to withdraw from Constantino VI. if he con-

tracted the marriage which he was meditating

(//(Vc by Ignatius, in Acta SS. Feb. iii. p. 584).

The same privilege which was granted to empe-
rors seems in ancient times to have been conceded

to unordained monks (Jerome, Ad Ileliodoruiii).

The 4th canon of the second council of Tours

(\.D. 567) forbids the lay people to stand among
the clergy, whether at vigils or at mass, and re-

serves all that portion of the church which is on

the altar-side of the screen for the clerks engaged

in the service (choris psallentium cloricorum) ;

J2t the sanctuary (sancta sanctorum) was to be

open for the purpose of praying and communi-
cating both to laymen and to women [Com-
munion]. The same canon was repeated in

cjl'ect by the council of Autun in the year 67-.
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So too a Capitulary of the year 744 (art. 9, ed.
r.aluz.) forbids the laity to be within the screen
in time of divine service, whether mass or vigil.
So the council of Rome under Eugenius II.,

canon 33.

The liberty which in Gaul was given to lay
])eople, of entering the choir to communicate,
does not seem to have been given in Africa.
St. Augustine (>'e/)«. 392) speaks of the screen
(cancelli) as the place where laymen ordinarily
communicated ; neophytes, however, s.em to have
drawn near the altar for their first commtinion
(Serm. 224). In Spain the fourth council ot To-
ledo (can. 18) of the year G33 enjoins the [minis-
tering] priest and deacon to communicate before
the altar, the rest of clerks in the choir, the

I)eople outside the choir.

Women were generally not permitted to enter
the choir (Cone. Laodic. c. 44), unless for the
purpose of communicating. And although nuns
were probably excejited in ancient times (Augus-
tine, Epit,t. iii.), their exclusion seems in the 9th
century to have been general, at least in Gaul
(Theodulf of Orleans, Capitulare, c. 6). Ahito,
bisliop of Basle in the early part of the 9th centurv
{Capitulare, c. 1(3), ordains that no woman should
approach the altar ; and that when the altar-

cloths required washing, they should be taken otT

by the clerks, and handed to the women at the
door of the screen. The presbyters were also to

receive the women's offerings outside the screen.

(Ducange's Gloss (vy, s. v. Chorus; Martene, I>e

Jiitib'is Antiquis, i. 123 ff.) [C]

CHOIR OF SINGERS. {Chorus Cantor-
nm.) St. Augustine (un J's. 149) says, "Chorus
quidsignificet, multi norunt . . . chorus est con-
sessio cantantium." Isidore of Sevile gives the
definition, " chorus est multitudo in sacris col-

lectn, et dictus chorus quod initio in modum
coronae circum aras starent et ita psallerent."

This etymology is undoubtedly false, but the
statement ujion which it is founded is by no
means improbable. Whether it be true or not,

that in the earliest ages the choir was grouped
round the altar, we know that at a comparatively
early period the choir had a space assigned to it

in a church, [Choir, Architectural,] distinct

from the Sanctuarv, which contained the altar.

"The choirs of our time," says Amalarius (de

Div. Off. iii. 4), early in the 9th century, "are
clothed in linen (linum)," an<l he distinguishes

between this and the finer vestment of byssus
which the singers wore under the Old Dispensa-

tion (2 Chron. v. 12). Compare Schola Can-
torum. [C]

CHOREPISCOPUS (Xa.p67nV«o7ros) =
country bislio]i, vicarius cpiscopi {Cone. Ancijr.,

A'co-Caesar., Antioch., &c., Isid. Hispal. De Offic.

Eccl. ii. G, &c.), villanus cpiscopus {Capit. Car. M,
vii. 187), ricanns cpiscopus {H'mcnvM-). as oi)posed

to the cat/tcdnilis cpiscopus (Du Cange) ;—to

be distinguished, as being stationary, from the
TrepioSevTr]s or visitator, who itinerated, although
the two became often confounded together :—

a

class of ministers betwe-en bishops proper and
presbyters, defined in the Arabic version of the
Niceue Canons to be "loco episcopi super villas

et monasteria et sacerdotes villarum ;" called

into existence in the latter part cf the 3rd cen-
tury, and first in Asia Minor, in order to meet
the w:i»t of episcopal supervision iu the country
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parts of the now cnlai'ged dioceses without sub-

division :— first mentioned in the Councils of

Ancyra and Neo-Caesarea, A.D. 314, and again in

the Council of Nice (which is subscribed by iifteen,

all from Asia Jlinor or Syria); sufficiently im-

portant to require I'estviction by the time of the

Council of Antioch, a.d. 341 ; and continuing

to exist in the East until at least the 9th cen-

tury, wlicn they were supithintcd by t^apxoi

[KxARCiii]:— first mentioned in the West in the

Council of Kiez, A.D. 439 (the Epistles of Pope

Damasus I. and of Loo M. respecting them being

forgeries), and continuing there (but not iu

Africa, principally iu France) until about the

10th century, after which the name occurs (in a

decree of Pope Damasus II. ap. Sigi.'b. iu an. 1048)

;is equivalent to archdeacon, an office from which

the Arabic Nicene canons expressly distinguish it.

The functions of cltorcpiscopi, as well as their

name, were of an episcopal, not of a presbytcrial

kind, although limited to minor offices. They
overlooked the country dist)-ict committed to

them, "loco episcopi," ordaining readers, exorcists,

subdeacons, but, as a rule, not deacons or pres-

byters (and of course not bishops), unless by
express permission of their diocesan bishop. They
confirmed in their own districts, and (in Gaul) are

mentioned as consecrating churches (Du Cange).

'J'liey granted elp-qviKol, or letters dimissory,

which country presbyters were forbidden to do.

Tiicy had also the honorary privilege (ji/xd-

ixivoi) of assisting at the celebration of the Holy
Eucharist in the mother city church, which
country presbyters had not. {Cone. Ancyr. can.

xiii. ;" Xco-C 'csar. can. xiv. ; Antioch. can. x.

;

St. Basil, M. Epist. 181 ; Rab. Maur. Do Iiistit.

Cler. i. 5 ; t^'c. &c.) They were held therefore to

have tlie jiower of ordination, but to lack juris-

diction, save subordiuately. And the actual ordi-

nation of a presbyter by Timotheus, a chorepi-

scopis, is recorded (Pallad. Hist. Lausiac. 10(3).

The office also offered an opportunity for a com-
promise in cases of schism, of which the Nicene

Council availed itself, by authorising a Catliolic

bishop (among other alternatives) to find a place

AS chorepiscopus for any reconciled Xovatian
bishop {Cone. JSiic. can. viii.). And the same
council (Ejjist. Si/n. in Socrat. i. 9) places recon-

ciled Meletian bishops also in a somewhat similar

position, although not calling it by the name
itself. It was found also a convenient mode of dis-

posing of " vacant " bishops, when such occurred.

The office continued to exist among the later

Eastern sects also : sc. among the Jacobite

Syrians, where the chorepiscopus proper, who
presided over a rural district, is distinguished,

both from a titular chorepiscopus, more properly

archipres^ij/ter or proto-jjope, who was a kind of

leading jiresbyter in the episcopal city, and from
tlie TTfpioBevTTis or visitator, who went circuit

;

and among the Nestorians, where also both chor-

episcopus and irepio5fUTi]s existed, as distinct

classes (Denzinger, Hit. Orient. Froleg. 116, sq.

;

and see also the Arabic version of the Nicene
canons, cans. 58 to 70). In both these bodies

the chorepiscopi were presbyters. And in one

ritual they are appointed without imposition of

hands (Deuziug. ib.). In the West, i.e. cliietly

in Gaul, the order appears to have prevailed

• Far trie meaning of this canon and its various read-

Irif*, we Routh, lieliq. Sac iii. 430-439.

more widely, to have usurped episcopal functions

without due subordination to the diocesans, and
t() have been also taken advantage of by idle or

worldly diocesans. In consequence it seems to

have aroused a strong feeling of hostility, which
shewed itoclf, first in a series of papal bulls,

condemning them ; headed, it is true, by two
forged letters respectively of Damasus I. and
Leo JI. (of which the latter is merely an inter-

polated version of Cunc. Jlispil. II. A.D. 619,
can. 7, adding chorepiscopi to jJres'u/teri, of which
latter the council really treats), but continuing in

a more genuine form, from Leo III. down to Pope
Nicholas I. (to Ilodolph, Archbishop of Bourgcs,

A.D. 864); the last of whom, however, takes

the more moderate line of allirming chorepiscopi

to be really bishops, and consequently refusing

to annul their ordinations of presbyters and
deacons (as previous popes h.ad done), but orders

them to keep within canonical limits ;—and
secondly, in a scries of conciliar decrees,

—

Cone,

JRatispon. A.D. 800, in Capit. tit. iv. c. 1, Paris.

A.D. 829, lib. i. c. 27, Meld. A.D. 845, can. 44,

Mctens. a.d. 888, can. 8, and Capiinl. v. 168,

vi. 119, vii. 187, 310, 323, 324,—annulling all

episcopal acts of chorepiscopi, and ordering them
to be repeated by "true" bishops; and finally

forbidding all further appointments of chorcpi-

scopi at all. The title however lingered on for

some centuries, in France and Germany, as applied

to various cathedral dignitaries in particular

cathedrals, but iu senses wholly irrelevant to its

original and proper meaning (sec instances in

Du Cange).

That chorepiscopi as such

—

i.e. omitting the

cases of reconciled or vacant bishops above men-
tioned, of whose episcopate of course no question

is made—were at first truly bishops, both iu

East and West, appears almost certain, both from
their name and functions, and even from the

arguments of their strong opponents just spoken

of. If nothing more could be urged against them,

than that the Council of Neo-Caesarea compared
them to the 70 disciples,—that the Council of

Antioch authorises their consecration by a single

bishop, and that they actually were so conse-

crated (the Antiochene decree ini<jld mean merely

nomination by the word ylveffQai, but the actual

history seems to rule the term to intend con-

secration, and the [one] exceptional case of a

chorepiscopus recorded [_Actt. Episc. Cenoman.

ap. Du Cange] in late times to have been or-

dained by three bishops [in order that he might

be a full bishop], merely proves the general rule

to the contrary),—and that they were conse-

crated for " villages," contrary to canon,—then

they certainly were bishops. And Pope Nicholas

expressly says that they were so. Undoubtedly
they ceased to be so in the East, and were prac-

tically merged in archdeacons in the West. And
the non-episcopal nature of the functions to

which they came to be limited would naturally

lead to such a result. The language of the

canons and of the Fathers (e.g. St. Basil. JI.

above quoted, or again St. Athanasius \_Apol. ii.

0pp. i. 200], who distinguishes them both from

bishops proper and from presbyters, and again

both from city and from country presbyters),

naturally implies that at first they were bishops

in the common sense of the word. The special

rites in the East for their appointment probably

belong to i time when they had undoubtedly
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there sunk down into presbyters. It ought to

be said, however, that authorities are divided

ujKin the question : English writers mainly (l>e-

veridge, Hammond, Cave, Bingham, Ilouth, to

whom may be added tlie weiglity autliority of

Van Espen) asserting tlieir episcopal cliaracter,

while others (see a list in Bing. II. xiv. 2, 3,

to which may be added Moriuus and Du Cange)

allege them to have been presbyters. It need

hardly be said that they are not identical with

either coadjutors or suffragans, properly so called :

although they do bear a close resemblance to

such bishops as, e.g. the Bishop of Dover in pre-

Reformation times in England, and to the sundry

Irish and foreign and other stray bishops, who
are found so numerously doing the work of

English bishops for them in the 12th to the IGtli

centuries, and to the suftVagans as intended by

Henry VIII., and now actually revived in England.

(BcUarm. Da Clcrkis, c. 17; Cellot. Z>(?//(c'rarc/i.

iv. 14; Morinus, Dc Sac. Orel, and Dissert.; De
Marca, Dc Concord., ^c. ii. 13 ; Du Cange ; Suicer

;

Bingliam ; Van Espen.) [A. W. H.]

CHORISTER. [Cantor.]

CHRESTIANI. A heathen variation of the

name Christian!. Instead of Xpicrhs, the more
classical word, Xprjcrrbs, gracious or good, was
commonly supposed to have been the name or title

liy which Jesus of Nazareth was distinguished,

and his followers therefore were called Chrestiani.

Tiio mistake is noticed by Justin Jlartyr, Ter-

lullian, Lactantius, and others, but tlic name
having a good signification, they do not wholly

reject it. Tertullian however remonstrates with

the enemies of the faith for prosecuting Chris-

tians merely for their name, a name which, ac-

cording to either derivation, ought to command
admiration rather than hatred. " Christianus,

quantum interpretatio est, de unctione deducitur.

Sed et cum perperam Chrestianus pronunciatui'

a vobis (nam nee nominis certa est notitia penes

vos) de .suavitate vel benignitate compositum est.

Oditur ergo in hominibus innocuis etiam nomen
innocuum" (Tertul. AjooL c. 3; Bingham, I.

vll). [D.B.]

CHRISM. (Mvpov, Xpiai^a; Chrisma. The
latter word is sometimes feminine: "miscitat

ipsam chrismam," Ordo Horn. I. c. 42.) The
sacred oil or unguent used in the ceremony of

baptism. The term is also used so as to include

the oil blessed for the unction of catechumens and

of the sick.

St. Basil (^Dc Spiritu S.c. G(J [al. 27]) mentions

the blessing of the oil of anointing for use in

baptism as one of the observances derived from

tlie earliest times by unwritten tradition. The
earliest extant testimonies to its use, whether in

baptism or in other ceremonies of tlie cliurch,

are the following.

Tertullian (De Baptismo, c. 7) says, "next,

coming forth from the baptismal font, wo are

anointed with oil blessed according to the pri-

mitive ordinances, in accordance with which men
were anointed with oil from the horn as a con-

secration for the priesthood." He seems to

regard the anointing with oil as a symbol of the

universal priesthood of Christians.

St. Cyprian {Epist. 70, c. 2, p. 768, ed. Hiirtel)

bjieaks of the oil sanctified on the altar, with
^hw\\ the baptized are anointed [BaptismJ; and

this oil, he says, the heretics who had no truu
altar could not liavc.

In the AjMstolical Constitutions (vii. 43, § 3,

and 44, § 1) the direction is f^iveii, immediately
after ba])tism, "let the ministrant aroint the
person baptized with unguent (/jLvpCfi), sayinjr

over it, ' Lord God . . grant that tliis unguent
may so effectually work upon him that is bap-

tized that the sweet savour of Thy Christ may
abide in him fixed and firm." In this case, the

unguent was evidently perfumed. There is

nothing in the passage to suggest that it had
undergone any previous consecration.

Gregory of Nazianzus (^Orat. 48, in Julian.')

speaks of oil sanctified or consecrated on the

spiritual and divine Table; Optatus of Milevis

(C Donatist. vii. p. 102) says that this ointment
is compounded (conditur) in the name of Christ

;

and the Pseudo-Dionj'sius (^De Hierarch. Eccles.

c. 4) mentions the use of the sign of the cross iu

the consecration of it.

The privilege of consecrating chrism was in

comparatively early times strictly confined to

the episcopal order. Tiie twentieth canon of the

first council of Toledo (a.d. 398) censures those

presbyters who ventured to prepare chrism for

themselves, and desires them to send a deacon or

subdeacon to fetch the chrism from the bishop,

so as to be in time for the festivities of Easter
Day. To the same efiect writes Bishop Montauus
to the clergy of Palencia and to Theoribius
(Hardouin's Concilia, ii. 1143).

The greater quantity of chrism was probably
at this time consecrated immediately before

Easter, but it does not appear that the con-

secration was as yet limited to a particular day
;

on the contrary, the canon above cited expressly

lays it down that the bishop might consecrate

chrism at any time. But in the 5th century it

became an established custom to consecrate the

chrism and oil for use throughout the year ou
Maundy Thursday. Pope Leo complains in a

letter to his namesake, the Emperor of the East

{Epist. 156, p. 1324), that in consequence of the

murder of Proterius, bishop of Alexandria, the

oblation was prevented and no chrism was con-

secrated. Eligius of Noyon (f 658), preaching

on IMaundy Thursday (Horn. 10 in Cocna Doin.

p. 245, Biblioth. Patr. Colon.') speaks of chrism
being consecrated on that day throughout the

Christian world. In the empire the consecration

on JIaundy Thursday was enjoined by a capitulary

of Charles the Great {Concil. Gcrmanite, i. 342);
yet at a somewhat later date the custom had
probably not become universal ; for a synod of

jleaux of the year 845 forbade (canon 4G) the

preparation of chrism ou any other day, as if such

preparation was even then not quite unknown.
The Gelasian Sacramentary has a Missa Chris-

malis on ilaundy Thursda}', referring to the

consecration both of chrism and of oil for the

unction of the sick (Migne's Patrol. Ixxiv.

p. 1099). The Gregorian Sacramentary has also

on the same day full directions for the con-

secration of oil and chrism in the mass (pp. 66—

69); tlie ceremony consists of benediction, and
breathing on the prei)ared unguent [Aiirri.l.A].

With this may be com]iared the directions of the

Ordo Pom. I. (App. c. 7, p. 34), which are pro-

bably of about the san ;» age. Some of tlie later

Ordincs Csee O. P. X. pr. 97, ft". ; AT. pp. 480 f.)

also give directions for the benediction of chrirni
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bj the pope on Maundy Thursilay. It ai)pears

from the Ordo last referred to that it was at one

time customary for the pope to bless chrism only

in the year of his coronation, and every seventh

year afterwards.

It appears from the Eucholoijion tliat in the

Greek Church also the blessinc; of chrism is one

of the ceremonies of Maundy Thursday.

The chrism is not simple oil, but oil mixed
with balsam. Eligius of Noyon (Iloin. 8, In
Coena Dom.) tells us that the mingling of balsam
with the oil typiHes the union of regal and
•iflcerdotal gloiy. Compare Tertullian (Dc Bapt.

7), cited above. And Gregory the Great (/«
Cantic. i. 13) refers the balsam of Engaddi to

that balsam which, mixed with oil and blessed

by the bishop, makes chrism, typifying the gifts

of the Holy Spirit. For the Eastern Church,
the Pseudo-Dionysius the Areopagite testifies

(Hierarch. Eccl. c. 4) that the sacred unguent
(fivpov) or chrism is composed of fragrant sub-

.stances. The modern receipt for its composition
(as given in the Euchologion) prescribes, in fact,

besides oil and wine, thirty-six diflcrent kinds of

aromatics.

For the principal uses of chrism, see Baptism,
Confirmation, Ordination. [C]

CHRISMAL {Chrismale). (1) The vessel or

flask in which tlie consecrated oil or CmuSM
was contained [Ampulla].

(2) A vessel for tiie reservation of the conse-
crated Host. In the Rheims MS. of the Gregorian
Sacramentari/ (p. 432, ed. Menard) is given a
" Praefatio Chrismalis," while the Ordo Ixomanus
in the corresponding place has the rubric, " Prae-
fatio vasculi in quo Eucharistia reconditur." It

is of this kind of chrismal tliat Egbert (Penit.

xii. 6 ; in Haddan and Stubbs' Councils, iii. 428)
and Halitgar (Penit. c. 10, p. 701, Migne) speak,
as of a vessel which the priest carried with
him and might lose. Some, however, take this

chrismal for the Corporal.
(3) A cloth used to cover relics. In the Life

of Eligius, attributed to St. Ouen (ii. 71), we
read of a miracle wrought upon one who rubbed
his face with the fringe of a chrismal which
covered the relics of the saint.

(4) Old-English Clirisom. The white cloth laid

over the head of one newly baptized, after the
unction with chrism [Baptism, p. 163]. This
cloth is called in Theodore's Pocnitential (ii. iv.

7; Haddan and Stubbs, iii. 193) "pannus cris-

matis ;" in later authors, " vestis chrismalis,"
" chrismalis pannus," " mitra baptizatorum,"
" chrismale capitum." (Ducange, s. v.) [C]

CHRISMARIUM. The vessel in which
chrism is kept (Council of Auxerre, c. 6). It is

sometimes liowever taken for a reliquary (Gre-
gory of Tours, De [Mirac. S. Martini, iv. 32

;

Fortunatus, Vita Germani Paris, c. 47). [C]

CHRISOM. [Chrismal.]

CHRIST, PICTURES OF. [Jesus Christ
IN Art.]

CHRISTEMPOREIA, XpiffrifXTropila—Xhe
selling of Christ—a name sometimes employed
in the 5th century to signify simony. During
the ages of persecution there was no place for
simoniacal transactions : but when the higher
cffices of the Church brought wealth and dignity

to their possessors, there were not wanting am-
bitious and worldly men who sought to obtain

such offices by bribery or other unworthy mean.'.

To clieck and prevent such discreditable prac-

tices, severe laws were enacted both in churth and
state as early as the 5th century. Tiie Council

of Chalcedon (c. 2) decreed that if any bishoji

gave ordination or an ecclesiastical office or pre-

ferment of any kind for money, he himself should
lose his office and the party so preferred be de-

posed. Other like decrees occur in the so-called

Apostolical Canons (c. 29), the Council of Con-
stantinople under Gennadius, a.d. 459; the 2nd
Council of Orleans, Bracara, and many others.

The imperial laws also vere no less stringent in

regard to this abuse. E.q. it was enacted by one,

of Justinian's Novels (123, c. 1), thai whenever a

bishop was to be chosen, the ciectors should *ake
an oath and insert it in the election j iipcr that
they did not choose him for any gift or promise
or friendship, or any other cause, but only be-

cause they knew him to be a man of the true

Catholic faith and of unblamable life and good
learning. And in another law (Novel 137, c. 2)
it is further provided that the pai-ty elected

shall also at the time of his ordination, take an
oath upon the holy Gospels that he neither gave
nor promised by himself or other, nor hereafter

will give to his ordainer or to his electors, or

any other person, anything to procure him an
ordination. And for any bishop to ordain another
without observing the rule prescribed, is depo-

sition, by the same law, both for himself and the

person so ordained.

These were some of the securities required bv
the ancient Church against the practice which
they stigmatized by the designation of Christem-
poreia (Bingham, iv. 3, 4). [D. B.]

CHRISTENING. [Baptism.]

CHRISTIACUM CONCILIUM. [Cressy.]

CHRISTIANA, or CHRISTINA, virgin,

/j.€ya\ofj.dpTus, martyr at Tyrus in Italy (?)

A.D. 200, is commemorated July 24 (Mart. Bedae,

Pom. Vet., Usuardi, Cal. Bijzant.').

CHRISTMAS (Festival of) {ht^tpa -ye-

viOXios, Ttt yiViQKia, Natalis, Natalitia, Aa-
ticitas, Domini, &c. From the latter is derived

the name of the day among peoples of the Latin

race [e.g. the French NoiW], and also among the

Celtic nations, which were Christianized by

Latin-speaking missionaries. In Germany the

day is called the Weilmachtsfest from the solemn

vigils which preceded the festival itself. The
English Christmas [so the Dutch Kerstmissc,

Kersmis, whence Kersi-maend, a name for De-

cember], analogous to such forms as Candlemas,

Lammas, ]\Iichaelmas, Childermas, superseded

the older name Yule [Anglo-Saxon, Geol'], by
which the day is still known among the Scan-

dinavian nations).

I. Origin of Festival.

It is not hard to understand why the Christian

Church should have commemorated by an annual

festival the Saviour's Incarnation. How far,

however, the chu -ch was led by the possession

of actual historical evidence to assign, as it has

done, December 25 as the date of the Nativity, is

a matter on which it is impossible to speak
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otlierwise tlian most douljtl'ully." On tlie one

hand, due weight must be given to tlie una-

nimous agreement ot' the Western Church as far

as the tradition can be traced back, and to the

almost universal accei)tance of this view by the

Eastern Church at an early date. It is certainly

not altogether impossible that there may have

been some trustworthy tradition, some founda-

tion for Tertullian's remark as to the archives of

the Jews stored up at liome, some slight sub-

stratum of truth underlying the legend as to the

investigation of the day by Julius 1. (vide infra).

Further, sundry independent considerations,

astronomical and otherwise, tend to make it

probable that our Lord's birth took place near

the end of the year. On this point reference

may be made to Seyffarth's C/ironologia Sacra,

which refers the Nativity to December 2'2 (p.

239), see also Ideler, Chronohgic, vol. ii. pp. 385

sqq. On the other hand, some have argued on

various grounds in favour of the greater pro-

bability of the Nativity having been in the

autumn. Thus Lightfoot (Horae Hchraicae ct

Talmudicae, vol. ii. p. 32, ed. Gandell) would

make it coincide with the Jewish Feast of Taber-

nacles, and associate it with that Festival in the

same way in which the Passover and Easter,

Pentecost and Whitsuntvde correspond. His

arguments mainly turn on the interpretation of

01(1 Testament prophecies ; e.g. oui- Lord died in

Nisan, and if His ministry lasted three years and

a half, as Lightfoot infers from Daniel ix. 27,

then since our Lord at the beginning of His

ministry was irSiv TpiaKovTa dpx<^M*''oy (Luke
iii. 23), we have, reckoning back from His death,

Tisri or September for the season of His birth.

Again, he infers from a comparison of Zechariah

xiv. 16, 17, that it would be most improbable

that the Feast of Tabernacles alone of the three

great Jewish festivals should fail of the honour
by which the Passover became exalted into Easter,

."lud Pentecost into Whitsuntide. To decide the

matter thus, however, in the absence of anymore
tangible historical evidence, is obviously unsafe.

To the same end but on different grounds argues

Jitblonsky (Disscrtaiioncs ii. do origine Festi

Naticitntis Christi in Ecdesia Christiana qiio-

tiinnis stato die cclebrari solita, in his Opuscula,

vol. iii. pp. 317 sqq. Amsterdam 1809. See also

Miinter, Der Stern der Weisen, p. 110, Copenhagen

1827), maintaining for example that St. Luke's

statement (ii. 8), of the shepherds keeping watch
over their flecks by night would hardly have
been possible on the assumption of the December
date, seeing that it would then have been the

rainy season, and the flocks would therefore have
been under shelter. A further discussion, how-
ever, on this point rather belongs to the province

of P>iblical Chronolog)'.

ALnny learned men have seen in the particular

period at which we celebrate Christmas, evidence

in favour of our viewing the Christian festival

as an adaptation of previously existing Jewish or

heathen festivals; to the more striking views of

this kind we shall now briefly refer.

» Even in very curly iinics ihe gveat uncertainty of the

matter was clearly felt. Thus Jacob, bishop of Edessa

(ob. b1% A.D.), is cinoled by l)iony.>ius B.ir-Salibi .is saying.

" No one knows exactly llio day of the nativity of the

Lord . this only is ceitaiii, from what Luke write*, that

Ho was horn in the iiiglit" (AssenianI, Bill, Or. vol. ii.

p. 16.0-

(a) Some, as Oldermann (Defesto Encaeniorum
Judaico, oritjine festi Naiivitatis Christi, 1715)
have viewed Christmas as a coutinitation and
development of the Jewish Feast of the Dedica-
tion, a festival of eight days' duration beginning
on Cisleu 25 (= December 17), which was the

anniversary of the purification of the temple by
Judas Maccabaeus after the outrages of Antiochus
Epiphanes (see 1 Mace. iv. 52-59 ; 2 JIacc. x.

1-8 ; Josephus, Antiq. xii. 7, 6). Still while

there seem to be several coincidences between the

two feasts, such a transference from Judaism to

Christianity of which no hint whatever is given

in early times is exceedingly unlikely.

(j8) Others have derived it from some one or

other of the Roman festivals held in the latter

part of December, as the Saturnalia, or the Sigil-

laria which followed them, or the Juvenalia

established by Nero. A more striking parallel,

however, than any of these is to be found in the

Brumalia, or the Natalis Invicti [Soils'}, when
the Sun, then at the winter solstice, was, as it

were, born anew, even as Christ the Sun of

Righteousness then dawned upon the world.

This is the view of Wernsdorf, De origine Sollem-

niuni Natalis Christi e.c fcstivitatc Natalis Incicti.

Wittenberg 1757 ; of Jablonsky partly [supra']

also of Mr. King (Gnostics arid their Bemains,

p. 49), who derives the Roman festival from the

Jlithras-worship of the Sun. Then as Mith-

raicism gradually blended with Christianity,

changing its name but not altogether its sub-

stance, many of its ancient notions and rites

passed over too, and the Birthday of the Sun,

the visible manifestation of Mithras himself, was
transferred to the commemoration of the Birth

of Christ. Numerous illustrations of the above

remarks may be found in ancient inscriptions,

e.g. SOLI INVICTO ET LUNAE AETERNAE
C. VETTI GERMANI LIB. DUO PARATUS ET
HERMES DEDERUNT, or HAin M10PA ANI-
KHTn (Gruter, Inscriptioncs Antiquae, p. xxxiii.)

In the legend on the reverse of the copper coins

of Constantine, SOLI INVICTO COSIITI, re-

tained long after his conversion, there is at once

an idea of the ancient Sun-God, and of the new
Sun of Righteousness. The supporters of this

theory cite various passages from early Christian

writers indicating a recognition of this view.

The sermon of Ambrose, quoted by Jablonsky, is

certainly spurious, and is so marked in the best

editions of his works ; it furnishes, however, an

interesting illustration of an early date. The
passage runs thus, " Bene quodammodo sanctum

hunc diem Natalis Domini Sokm novum vulgus

appellat, et tanta sui auctoritate id confirmat,

lit Judaei etiam atque Gentiles in hanc vocom
consentiant. Quod libciiter amplectandum nobis

est, quia oriente Salvatore, non solum humani
generis sains, sed etiam solis ipsius claritas in-

novatur" (Serm. G, in Appcndice p. 397, ed.

Bened.). In the Latin editions of Chrysostom is

a homily, wrongly ascribed to him, but probably

written not long after his time, in which we read,

"Sed et Invicti iVn<i(/(/7j appelhint. . Quis utique

tam invictus nisi Dominus noster, qui mortem
subactam devicit? Vel quod dicunt Solis esse

Nataleni, ipse est Sol .Jzistiliac, de cjuo Malachias

jiroiiheta ilixit, Orietur vobis timentibus nomen
ipsius Sol Justitiae et saiiitas est in jienuis ejus

"

(Srrmo dc Natiritate S, ./o.nniis Jliiptistae

:

vol. ii. 1113, ed. Paris, 1570). Leo the Great
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/iuds fault with tlio Ijaiicful in!rsua.sioii of some
'•quibus liaoc dies soleimiitatis uostrae, iion tain

de Nativitate Cliristi, quani do novi ut dicuid

soil's ortu, honorabilis vklctur " (Semi. 22, § G,

vol. i. ]). 72, ed. Ballerini). Again, the same
father observes, " Sed hauc adoraudani in caelo

et in terra Nativitatem uullus nobis dies niagis

quani liodiernus iusiuuat, et nova etiain in ele-

inentis luce radiante, coram («/. totam) sensibus

uostris mirabilis sacramenti ingcrit claritatum
"

{Serm. 26, § 1, p. 87).

We may further cite one or two instances from
ancient Cliristian poets: Prudentius. inhishynm
Ad Xatalciu Domini, thus speal^s (C'athcmerinon

xi. init., p. 364, ed. Arevalus) :—
" Quid est, (iiiod aictum ciiculum

Sol jam recurrons de.~erit ?

Cliiistusne terris nascitur

Qui liicis auget tramitem ?

"

Paulinus of Xola also (^Poorui xiv. 15-19, p. 382,
ed. Jluratori) :

—

" Nam post sulstitium, quo CliiisUis corpnre nalus

Solo novo gtlidae mutavit te-miioia brumao,

Alque salutiferum praestans nioitalibus ortuni,

Procedente die, stcum decrcscere noctes

Jusslt."

Reference may also be made to an extract in

Assemani (lUtiL Or. ii. 1G3) from Dionysius Bar-
iSalibi, bisliop of Amida, which shows traces of a

similar feeling in tlie East; also to a passage
from an anonymous Syrian writer, who distinctly

refers the fixing of the day to the above cause

;

we are not disposed, however, to attach much
weight to this last passage. Jlore important for

our purpose is the injunction of a council of Rome
(7-1-3 A.D.) " Ut nullus Kalendas Jauuarias et

broma (= brumalia) colere praesumpserit " (can.

9, Labbe vi. 1548), which shows at any rate that

for a long time after the fall of heathenism,
many traces of heathen rites still remained. A
similar mention is found also in the proceedings
of the Quinisext Council (692 A.D.), ras ovtui

\eyo/j.ivai KaAai/Sas Kot to. KaAov/xeya Bpov/xdXia
(can. 66, Labbe vi. 1170).

(7) Others have even derived Christmas from
tlie Northern festival (Vule) in December, in

lionour of Freya (cf Loccenius. ^4;i<(V/- i'^veo-Goth.

lib. i. c. 5, Holniiae, 1645 ; Schetier, Upsalia

Antiqua, p. 296, LTpsal, 1G66).

(5) .lablonsky, while considering, as we have
said, tliat in the festival of the Xatalis Invidi
is to be found the origin of the celebration of
our Lord's Nativity by the Roman Cluirch, main-
tains {op. cit. pp. 36 i sqq.) tliat the Cliristians

derived this festival primarily from the Basili-

diaus. These, as we learn from a passage of
Clement of Alexandria cited at length below,

celebrated Christ's bai)tism as being His mani-
festation to the world on Tubi 11 ( = January 6),

and Jablousky argues that this jjarticular day
was suggested to them by the Egyptian festival

of the Invcnlio Osiridis or Fcstum Osiridis nati

or reiudi (cf. Juvenal viii. 29 ; Athenagoras,
Leijutio, c. 2^, p. 299, ed. JIaranus), itself a com-
memoration of the renewed life of the sun from
year to year, which he thinks was celebrated on
that day. (On tliis last point, however, much
doubt exists. Wyttenbach, Animadvcrsiones in

Flutarcld Mondia ; De Iside ct Osiride, p. 366 F,

considers that if Plutarch's text is correct, the
festival took place in Athyr or November, aud

Kjrcher, Oedipus Aci/i^ptlacus, vol. ii. part 2, p.
2fj2, would fix it in Clioeac or December.)

(e) Some writers have argued that the Chris-

tian festival was not so much a transformation

of a previously existing non-Christian one, as au
independent festival set up as a counter-cele-

bration ,at the same time with the heathen fes-

tival; this distinction, however, is rather aji-

parent than real. Augusti, for example {Dcnh-
uiirdi(]keiten, vol. i. p. 226), sees in it a standing

protest against those sects which denied or ob-

scured tlie great truth of the Incarnation, sucli

as tlie Manichaeans, Gnostics, Priscillianists, and
the like.

II. History of Festival.

We do not find in the earliest Christian times
uniformity of observance as to the day on which
our Lord's Nativity was commemorated. The
earliest allusion to it is made by Clement of

Alexandria, and is of so much importance that

we shall give it at length. After speaking of

the year of our Lord's birth, he proceeds : "And
there are some who over curiously (ireptep-

ySTepov) assign not only the year but even the

day of the birth of our Saviour, whicli they say

was in the 28th year of Augustus, on the 25th
day of Pachon.i" And the followers of Basilides

celebrate also the day of His baptism (of 5e anh
B. KOI Tov /SaTTTiff/uaTOS avTuv Triv rjfjiipav koprra-

foucTi), spending the night before in readings,

and they say tliat it was in the 15th year of

Tiberius Caesar, on the 15tli of tlie month Tulii,

but some say that it was on the 11th of tlie

same month. . . . Further, some of them say

that he was born on the 24th or 25th of Phar-
muthi." (StronidtK, lib. i. c. 21, vol. i. j). 407, ed.

Potter). The two days here specified as those

on which the Nativity was celebrated, Pachou
25, and Phaniiuthi 24 or 25, are respectivelv

May 20, April 21 or 22 (see Bode, Dc temporum
rcdione, c. 11; Patrol, xc. 345). Jablonsky (oyj.

cit.), and Le Nourry (/« Clem. Alex. opp. Diss.

ii. art. 5) infer from the language of Clement
that Tubi 11 or 15 (January 6 or 10) was ob-

served by the followers of Basilides as the day
of tlie baiitism as well as of the Xativitij. We
should venture to doubt this idea, but it is per-

haps su])ported by the jiassage cited below from
Epiphanius. Giescler also {Kirchenqeschiehte,

\o\. i. ]). 154, ed. 3) considers the inference in-

correct.

We may jirobably assume the above-quoted

passage to be decisive against anv general cele-

bration of the Nativity in Clement's time.'' Pos-

sibly indeed, though as we have already said the

inference seems doubtful, he may refer to a cele-

bration of the day by some of the sects of the

time, since he speaks of the Basilidians " observ-

ing also the day of the baptism." Further, it

would seem as if Clement rather censured the

attempt to fix accurately the day of our Lord's

birth, itself conclusive evidence against a general

recognition of the festival in Clement's time.

It was the general custom in early times, in

the East, to fix the Nativity on January 6, which
tlius served as the anniversary both for the Birth

•j Idt-lcr {op. cit. ii. 3ST n.) sugg-sts as a reason for tlils

fixing of tbe day on the part of the Kgj'ptians. that hea/-

iiig Christ was born in tlie 9i!i month, thry referred it if

(he Q;h ninnth of their own caUndar.
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und the Epiphany. An illustration of this, not

however a)>plying to au Oriental Church, may
jK-rhaps be derived from the accounts of the visit

of Julian the Apostate, when at Vienue in Gaul,

to a church with the view of seeming in accord

with the religion of his soldiery. Ammianus
Marcelliuus (lib. xxi. c. 2) speaks of this visit

as taking place on the E]iipliany (" feriarum die

quern celebrantes mense Januario Christiaui Epi-

jiiiania dictitant ")_. an<l Zunaras (Awial. lib. xiii.

c. 11) on tlie Nativity (t^s yepfd\iuv ffuiTTJpos

rjudpas ((peffrrjKvlas). It is just possible, however,

tliat the references may be to diti'erent events.

To derive illustrations of the practice from

distinctly Eastern sources, we may refer in the

first place to a letter attributed toOyril of Jeru-

salem, which j)r()fesses to be addressed by him
to Julius, bishop of Rome, on this subject. This

letter, though a palpable forgery, affords inter-

esting evidence of the existence of the practice

of combining the two feasts on January (3. We
derive our knowledge of it from two sources:

(1) a summary of it given in a letter, De Nati-

xitate Vomlni, of Jolin, bishop of iS'icaea (end of

the 9th or beginning of the 10th century) to

Zacharias,Catholicos of Armenia Major (Combe fis,

JIaeresis ilonothclit. pp. 298 sqq.); and (2) an

anonymous 'AvayKaia diriyri(Tis, j)ublished by

Coteiier from a ]\1S. in the Library of Paris (Pa-

ires ApostoUci, i. 310, ed. 1724). The general

substance of these is to the effect that the bishop

of Jerusalem complained of the inconvenience of

ci'Icbrating the Nativity and the Epiphany on

the same dav, seeing that as he went in person

to scenes commemorated by these events, Beth-

lehem and the Jordan, it was difficult to perform

both journeys in one day, ami the services were

necessarily mutilated. He therefore requests in-

formation as to the proper day of the Nativity,

adding that Tifus carried away to Homo the

archives of the Jews from which the fact might
be cleared up. (For this point, cf. TertuUian

contra Marcionem, lib. iv. c. 7.) The pope in

answer declares that he has examined the records

and finds that December 2j is the day on which
the Nativity should be held. The latter of the

two documents we have referred to adds that

this decision caused much murmuring—" Now
at that time Gregory Tiioologus [Nazianzen]

was at Coustantinojile, and there arose no small

murmuring among the citizens, asthougli he had

been di'viding the feast, and they said, Tliou hast

di' .'idod the feast, and art casting us info idol-

atry." According to this document the name of

the bishop of Jerusalem in question was Juvenal,

a successor of Cyril (see Cyril. Hierosol. p. .'370,

ed. Toutte'e).=

A possible allusion to this affair may be cited

' 'i'he unlilstoiicaf cliavacter of tln'se docuniriits is

rfpially obviiius wiiellici' we tako Cyril or Juvenal : for

Julius was dead nearly a century befurc tli(' time of tlie

latter. Again as for Cyril, the letter, aiconling toCdIclioi's

obvious correction, claims to bo uritun not by tli/? well-

known Cyril (" wlio wrolo to Coiislaiitine" [leg. Con-

stantius] conceming the appearance of tht liuninoiis croi-s

over Jerusalem'), but a later one in the lime of Valeiius,

mentioned by Kpiphaniiis {llaer. Ixvi. 20). This however
is impossible, for the end of the pontlliCiito of Julius only

Just overlaps that of Cyril. Even if, in spite of the letter,

we ref. ii-ed It to Cyril I., wc are no better off, fur it is

clear th.it the practice of Cflebraiinj; the Nativity and tjie

Kflphany toget-herceiilinued in Jerusalem after Ills time.

fl'om the Laudatio S. Sicphani by Basil of Se-

leucia, who flourished at the time of the Council

of Ephesus {Patrol. Gr. Ixxxv. 469), who says of

Juvenal that he " began to celebrate the glorious

and adorable salvation-bringing Nativity of the

Lord," which not improbably means celebrated

as a distinct festival. Possibly the exjilanafion

of the whole tiling is that Juvenal initiated some
change in accordance with the Western practice,

which was then explained as a direct action of the

Roman See, and was finally associated with the

more famous name of Cyril.

To show that the change was not at once made
in Palestine, we may furtlier appeal to the Latin

homily Pe Natlvitate Pomhii, found in Latin edi-

tions of Chrysostom, which tliough not received

as a genuine writing of that Father, is assigned

by Toutte'e {op. cit. \>. 3G9) to the 4th century

or the beginning of the 5th. The writer is con-

tending that the Western j)lnn of dividing the

festivals is correct, and finds fault with Orientals

who clung to their old method on the ground
that they must know best in whoso hind our

Lord's earthly life was past (Ciirysostom, vol. i.

p. 111(3, ed. Paris, 1,')70).

Important testimony on this point may be de-

rived from Cosmas Indicojdeustes {Tupographia

Christtamt, lib. v.; Patrol. Gr. Ixxxviii. 197),

who after referring to the message of the angel

to Zacharias and the visit of the Virgin to Eliza-

beth, says that Christians concur in celebrating

the Nativity in the ninth month, ou Choeac 28

(= December 24), "but the peoiile of Jerusalem,

as though from what the blessed Luke savs

that Christ was baptized when ' begiiminff to be

about thirty years old,' celebrate the Nativity

on the Epiphany." He then a]>pears to say that

the people of Jerusalem were right in supposing

that our Lord's bajttism fell on the anniversary

of His birth, but that the Church had wisely

postponed the celebration of one of these events

for twelve days lest either festival should meet
with insufficient attention. Thus Jerusalem was
incorrect in taking the later day for the anni-

versary of the Nativity. " But the people of

Jerusalem alone by a reasonable conjecture, yet

not accurately, celebrate [the Nativity] on tlio

Epiphany, and on the Nativity they celebrate

the memory of David and of James the Apostle."

We further gather from the letter of ,lohu of

Nicaea already referred to {op. cit. 1141) that the

Church of Jerusalem apjiealed to the authority

of .lames, -the Lord's brother, for their practice

of celebrating the Nativity ou January G. He
adds that in the time of Ilonorius the patriarchs

of Constantinople (Chrysostom), Alexandria, Je-

rusalem, and Antioch formally acquiesced in the

Western plan.

We shall now adduce evidence to show that the

practice of the Alexandrian Church agreed in tlii.s

matter with that of the Cliurch of .rerusnlem. In

his notes to his Latin translation of the Arabic Pre-

face, Canons and Constitutions of the Nicene Coun-
cil, Abraham Ecchelensis cites from tiie Constitu-

tions of the Alexandrian Church, " In die aiitein

A'ativitatis ct Kpiphaniac eo tempore quo conci-

lium Nicaenum coactum fait, ]iraece])erunt ejus

pat res ut noctii missa celebretur " (Lal)be' ii. 4U2).

Cassian"* again {CoUatio x. c. 2; PalroL xlix.

<i It would almost seem as though there were grounds
for believing the change to have taken place in Egypt by
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820) siie:iks of it as the custom in Egypt in h'm

day: " Intra Aegypti regionem nios istc antiqua

traditione scrvatur, ut peracto Epiplianiorum

*lie quern provinciae illius cvicerdotes "elDoml-
aici Baptisini, vel secundum ('aviiem Nativitatis

esse definiunt, et idcirco utiiusqne sacramenti

solemnitatem nou bitarie lit iu occiduis pro-

vinciis, sed una die! liujus festivitate concelc-

brant . . . ." (cf. Isidore, De Eccl. Off. i. 27);
Gennadius (^De Scriptoribus Ecclcsiasticis, c. 58

;

Patrol. Iviii. 1092) spe;iks of a certain Bishop

Timotheus wlio composed a bool<, not now extant,

on the Nativity of our Lord '• quani credit iu

Epiphania factam." Tal^en in conjunction witli

wliat we have already said of the Egyptian prac-

tice this may refer to Timotheus, bishop of Alex-

andria,

We next pass on to notice the evidence for the

practice of tlie Armenians in this matter. Euthy-
mius (Ponop/in Dofimativa, tit. 23 ; Patrol. Gr.

cxxx. 1175) says of them : "These deny the birth

of Christ according to tlie flesh and tlie mystery

of the true Incarnation, saying that they took

place only in appearance ; nor do they celebrate

the Annunciation of the Jlother of (Jo Ion the

day that we celebrate it, that is on March 25,

as the inspired Fathers, tiie great Athanasius*

and John Chrysostom and those of their time

and after their time have handed it down to

us, but on January 5 ; in a very short time the}'

fancifully and obscurely pretend that they cele-

brate the Annunciation and the Nativity and

the Baptism of Christ, to the deceiving of the

uucorrujit and not according to truth." Similar

evidence is fortlicoming from Nice])horus (Hist.

Eccles. xviii. 513 ; Patrol. Gr. cxlvii. 440) :
'• They

deny also the Nativity of Christ according to the

iiesh, and say tiiat He was born only in appear-

ance ; and differing from us who observe them
separately, they extend the fast to the 15th

[doubtless for it' here we should read €''] day of

the month January, and celebrate together the

Annunciation and Nativity and Bai)tism." The
inquiry of the Armenian (Jatholicos Zacharias from
John of Nicaea, which called forth the letter of

the latter, is also evidence throwing a light upon
the matter iu question.

We shall next cite from the answers of

John, bishop of Citrum, to Constantine Cabasilas,

archbishop of Dyrrachium (quoted by Cotelier,

Pafres Apodalici, i. 31t3, ed. 1724, from ]\ISS. in

the Library of Paris, though not given in the

printed editions, as Leunclavius, Jus Graeco-Bo-

«inMM;H, p. 323) : "We abolish the twelve days'

[tast] for the overthrowing of the fast of the Arme-
nians. For they fast for these twelve days before

Epiphany, and so celebrate together on the fifth

of January the three feasts: I mean the Annun-
ciation and the Nativity and Ba])tism of Christ."

He jtroceeds to attribute this to the heresiarch

Ichanius, who held Docetic views.

Cotelier further quotes from a JIS. iu the same

Cassian's time ; for in the beading of a homily by Paul,

bishop of Eniesa, dclivt red at Alexandria before Cyiil, we
find Ae\0ei<ra kQ' Xoiaic (= December 2a) . . . eis Tf)f yiv-

vijyii' ToC Kvpiov -ij/jiuiv 'IijtroC Xpi<TToO. (CoiK. EplitS.

Pars iii. c. 31 ; T.abbe. iii. 1095.)

e The writer here doubtless appeals to the Quaestiones

ud Antiochum Oiicevi, 55 (Patrol. Or. xxviii. 632), once

uttribuled to Atlianasl is, but yniversally acknowledged

uow to be si>arioiis.

Library a form of renunciation to be gone through
by Armenian heretics on joining the Roman
Church. Among other things is, "If anyone
does not celebrate on JMarch 25 the Annunciation,
and on December 25 *he Nativity ' f Christ,

let him be Anathema." He had prev.nisly (op.

cit. ]). 2.">8) ])rinted from the same MS. an attack

on the 5u(rcr6/37)s dpriffKeia twi/ KaKicrTtev 'Aput-
viuv, where we find: "And on January 5 in tiie

evening, they celebrate the feast of the Aunun-
ciation. . . . And in the morning they celebrate

the Nativity of Christ, and in the Liturgy the
Holy Epiphany."

Finally, for the Armenian practice reference
may be made to two invectives (\6yoi arr-qXi-

TevTiKoi) of Isaac, Catholicos of Armenia, in tlie

1 1th or 12th century (i. 3, ii. 10, Combefis, Haere-
sis Monothclit. pp. 333, 405). The modern Arme-
nian Church still retains this jiractice (Neale,
J/oli/ Eastern Church, Introd. p. 741).

The Western Church, so far as we can trace

the matter back, seems to have kept the two
festivals of the Nativity and Epiphany alwavs
distinct.' Jerome says unhesitatingly (Co?nm. in

Ezech. i. 1, vol. v. 6, ed, Bened,) : " Et dies

Epiphaniorum hucusque venerabilis est, non ut

quidam putant N /talis in came, tunc enim ab-

sconditus est, et non apparuit,"

We may cite the very ancient Calendariuni

Carthaginense (Patrol, xiii. 1227), which niarks

December 25 thus: " viii. Kal. Jan. Domini
Nostri Jesu Christi Filii Dei," with a note of the

Epiphany on Jan. G. We shall only cite here

from two other ancient calendars, that of Buche-
rius and the Leonine, which Muratori (De Ilebus

Litunjicis, c. 4) refers approximately to the dates

355, 488 A.D. respectively. These severally

mark the day, " Natus Christus iu Bethlehem
Judae," " Natale Domini " (I. c). Other Litur-

gical monuments will be treated of separately.

Evidence, however, is forthcoming to show that

in the Roman Church the Epiphany was pro-

bably the older of the two festivals, and there-

fore in some respects the more important, for

the ancient Ordo Pomanus (In vigilia Theo-

phaniae, p. 21, ed. Hittorp, Cologne, 1568)
remarks :

" Nee hoc praetereuudum est, quod

secuuda Nativitas Christi (i.e. the E]iiphany), tot

illustrata mysteriis, honoratior sit quam j)rinia

(i.e. Christmas)." Still this is after all only a

matter of relative importance, and the Nativity

is evidently accounted a festival of the highest

order in the Leonine Sacramentary, which is cer-

tainly older than the Ordo which Hittorp refers

to the time of Pepin and Charlemagne.
We shall now endeavour to show that the

change of the day to December 25, in accordance

with the Western plan, began to take place iu

the East towards the end of the 4th century.

The old way was that believed in by Ephrem
Syrus (ob, 378 A,D.), who is cited as saying, "On
the 10th day [of March] was His Conception,

and on the 6th day [of January] was His Na-

tivity " (Assemani, Bibl. Or. ii, 163). The
change, however, must have been gradual. For,

f It will be noticed that the Western Church marks

the Kpipliany by a Greek name, and the Nativity by a

Latin name. It is a reasonable Inference tbat the forme;

took its rise in the Kast, and was thence introduced Intc

the West ; while the latter as a separate festival was c(

dUllncliy Western growth.
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to say intlung of Aiinenians, wc find Epiphaaius

saying {Haer.W. 24, vol. i. ]>. 44G, ed. Petavius):
" For since He was born in the month of January,

that is, viii. Id. .Ian. whicli is according to the

Komans January 5, according to the Egyptians

Tubi 11, according to tlie Syrians or the Greeks

Audyneus 6, according to the Cyprians or Sala-

niiuiaus the 5th of tlie 5th month, according to

the Paphians Julus 14, according to tlie Arabians

Aleom 21, according to the Cappadocians Atarta

l'^, according to the Hebrews Tibieth (Tebeth)

l.i, according to the Athenians Mncmacterion G

. . . ." It does not appear whether Epiphanius

means that all these nations celebrated the

Nativity on the day thus indicated : it is more
])robable that he is merely giving the various

ei|uivalents for the day in different systems of

reckoning. Indeed his mention of the Romans
is perhaps conclusive.

The most important piece of evidence, however,

towards fixing tlie date of the change in the East

by which December 25 became recognized as the

dav of the Nativity is to be found in a Homily
ofClirysostom to the peo]ile of Antioch, €is t?;!'

yefiOKtoi' ijfXipav rod ScoT^pos riixHv 'Itjo-oT'

Xpiarov (vol. ii. p. 354, ed. Jlontfaucon), which
Jlontfaucon (p. 352) K gives strong reasons for

believing to have been delivered on December 25,

38G. After saying how earnestly he had wished

to see on the day of the Nativity a congregation

like tliat which was then met together, Chry-
sostom proceeds :

" Nevertheless it is not yet the

tenth year since this day has been made manifest

and plain to us, still as though it had been handed
down to us from the beginning (^avwdiu') and

many years ago, it has flourished thus through

your zeal. And so a man would not err who
should call it at once new and ancient,—new,

in that it has recently been made known to us

;

but old and ancient, in that it has speedily won
an equality with older festivals " And as

jilants of good stock speedily grow up and pro-

duce fruit, "so this day too, known from the

beginning to those who inhabit the West, but

brought to us not many years ago " The
change, however, at first meets with opposition.

"I know well," he adds, "that many even yet

dispute with one another about it, some finding

fault with it and others defending it, ... . since

it is old and ancient, for the prophets already

foretold His birth, and from the beginning it has

lieen manifest and notable to the dwellers from
Thrace' even to Gades." Again (§ 2) he refers

his hearers to the archives at Itome as a source

whence cei'tain evidence on the point could be ob-

tained, and adds "from those who have an accurate

knowledge of these things and inhabit that city,

have we received this day. For they who dwell

there, observing it from t'le bei/inning and by old

tradition, themselves sent to us now the know-
ledge of it." Again (§5) after fixing April as

the time of the Annunciation, he arrives lor the

Nativity at the mouth Apellaeus (December),

t Montfaucon bcre cites Atlianasius (Frag. Comm. in

Matlh. vol. i. p. 1025, ed. Benul. 1787) as speaking of

Decenibor 25 as the Nativity. l!ut In the first place the

Ifc-tiedicliiie editors bad considerable doubt of tbe ginuiiie-

noss of the fragment ("si iion aperto spuiiinii admodiini

Buspcctuni videtur, in quo sunt ploraquo ixv9i^&r) "); and
in the ne.\t, it, aeenis rallirr tlio ileatli of Ikidd wliicb i-.

Indicated than the blith of our Lord.

" this present month, in wlilcli wc celebrate th«

day."

From the above-quoted language of Chry-
sostom, we may notice; (1) that about the year

386 A.D. the festival of the Nativity, as distinct

from and independent of the Epiphany, was a no-

velty of a few years' standing in the East
; (2) that

Chrvsostom believed that the Western Church
had celebrated an independent festival " from

the lieginning and by old tradition ;" (3) that the

change was met with opposition, and therefor^j

would be gradual.

Combining, then, Chrysostom's definite testi*

monv with the fact that Ejiiphanius had, perhaj)s

a little before this time, concurred with the old

Eastern view, and that at the time of the Council

of Ej)hesus the change was tacitly recognized at

Alexandria, we may fairly argue that except in

those parts of the Eastern Ciiurch where the old

plan was still continued (.Jerusalem possibly and
Armenia certainly), the Western plan was being

gradually adopted in the period which we may
roughly define as the last quarter of the 4th and
the first quarter of the 5th century.

Whether before the time of Chrj'sostom any
part of the Eastern Church observed the Nativity

on December 25, it is difficult to say. The
date of the various parts of the Apostolic Con-

stitutions (see the Article) being so doubtful,

we shall merely cite from them a passage

bearing on this point: "Observe the days of

the festivals, brethren, and first the Nativity,

and let this be celebrated by you on the 25th

day of the ninth month. After this let the Epi-

phany be very greatly honoured in your eyes,

on which the Lord revealed to you His Own
Godhead ; and let this be held on the Gth day

of the tenth month " (v. 13 ; of. also viii. 3.<,

where the two festivals are again distinguished).

Cotelier in his introduction (op.cit. p. 197) also

cites a passage found in some MSS. of Anastasius

which professes to be quoted from the Apostolic

Constitutions, in the present te.xt of which, how-
ever, it is not found :

" For our Lord Jesus Christ

was born of the Holy Virgin RIary in Bethlehem,

eV jurji'i Kara Alyvrrriovs Komk k e' [])robably a mis-

take for k6'. wliich =Decenil)er 25] Sipa t^Su/jT)

T7)s T)ixepas ?) i(n\v irph oktm KaXavSwv 'lavova-

piicv."

The result of all this investigation then

is roughly this. In the case of the Eastern

Church there is no certain evidence pointing to a

general celebration of the Nativity on December
25 before the time of Chrysostom. Till then it

had been held on January G in conjunction with

the Epiphany, and even at'ter this date some
churches of the East retained for some time

their old ))lan.

In the West we are told that tlic festival had

been recognized, and celebrated on December 25
" from the beginning." We are not able to produce

anv very ancient witnesses from Western Fathers,

but mav fairly assume that it had existed sufli-

ciently long for Chrysostom to be able to use

reasonably and without fear of contradiction

such a word as ivooOev. We have also called

attention to the recognition of it in ancient

calendars.

Since the time of Chrysostom, the Nativity has

been received by all Churches of Christendom as

one of flu'ir most important festivals. Tiuis, in

Ik ."ciinou attributed to Gregory of Nyssii, but
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of doubtl'u. authenticity, it is said: " Now is

heard accordaut tlironghoul tlie whole inhabited

world the sound of them that celebrate the

feast " {Patrol. Gr. xlvi. 1148). Chrysostom (la

B. J'/dlogonium 4, vol. i. 497) speaks of it as

second in imjiortance to no festival, " which a

man would not be wrong in calling the chief

(jurjTpoTToAis) of all festivals."

Several sermons are extant of Pope Leo I. on

the subject of the Nativity, further exemidifyiug

this statement (Serm. 21-30, vol. i. pp. 04 sqq.

ed. Ballerini).

It is curious that in cue of his epistles Augustine

does not seem to recognize the Nativity as a fes-

tival of the first order, where after referring to

the Divine institution of the Sacraments, he pro-

ceeds to those things " quae non scripta sed tra-

dita custodimus " on the authority of the Apostles

and the Church, "sicut quod Domini Passio et

Resurrectio et Ascensio in caelum et Adventus

de caelo Spiritus Sancti anniversaria soleninitate

celebrantur" (Epist. .54 § 1 [olim 118]; I'atro'.

xxxiii. 200). Yet he deemed the festival of such

importance that he has written not a few sermons

for the day, showing the celebration of this festival

in Africa (see Scrm. 184-19(3, oG9-372 ; Patrol.

xxxviii. 995 sqq., xxxix. 1055 sqq.; the authen-

ticity of the latter group, however, is doubtful).

III. Jjifurglcal Notices.

The Roniar Church evidently ac(;ounted the

Nativity one >? the most im])ortant feasts from

very early times. Their earliest Sacramentary,

that of Pope Leo, contains nine JIasses for the

day (vol. ii. 148 sqq.). There is, however, no

notice of a Vigil. In the Preface in the first Mass

it is said :
" Quoniam ([uid(juid Cliristianae pro-

fessionis devotioue celubratur, de hue suinit solcm-

nitatc priiicipmia, et in hu jus muneris mysterio

continetur." See again the Preface in the seventh

JIass :
" Atque ideo sicut primis fidelibus extitit

in sui credulitate pretiosum, ita nunc excusa-

bileni conscieutiam non relinquit, quae salutaris

niystorii veritateui, toto ctiam mundo testifi-

cante non sequitur."

In tlie Gelasian Sacramentary four Masses

altogether are given : (1) For the Vigil at Nones
;

(2) For the Vigil in node ; (.3) For the Vigil

Mane prima ; (4) For the Nativity «« f?/e ; that

is to say, there are practically three Masses on

the Nativity itself. After this again are several

prayers for the Nativity, whether at Vespers or

Matins.

The Gelasian Sacramentary Ijoi-rowed a good

deal from the Leonine here. Tlie Collect and

Secreta for the services of the Vigil at Nones
and Mane primt, and a Collect and the Preface

for the Nativity itself as well as two (the 2nd

and 4tli) of the added prayers all come from the

large number of IMasses for the day in tlie older

Sacramentary (Patrol. Ixxiv. 1055 sqq.). We now
pass on to tin; Gregorian Sacramentary. Here,

as in the previous case, there are altog'sther four

services with a large number of alternative forms.

The second mass is connected in some MSS. with
the church of S. Maria IVFajor; thus, Natalis

Domini ad S. Mariam Majorem (MS. liodradi),

Nocte ad S. lilariam (MS. Ratoldi); and the third

cintains also the commemoration of S. Auastasia,

and one JIS. mentioned by Me'nard (in loc.) gives

two iiretaces for tlie day, one for tlu Saint and
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the other for the Nativity (cf. Greg. Sac. col.

5 sqq. ed. Me'nard). See also the Antiphonary,

where, as before, four Masses in all are recog-

nized {ib. col. 657 sqq.), and a ;till more elabo-

rate set of forms is given in Ir.e Liber Eesponsalis

attributed to Gregory {ib. col. 741 sqq.).

Tlie Ordo Jxomanus {ed. cit. p. 19) prescribes

three Lections from Isaiah for the Vigil of the

Nativity: (1) ix. 1-x. 4; (2) xl, 1-xli. 20; (3)
lii. 1-15. ThcAmbrosian Liturgy of the Church
of Milan (Pamelius, Liturgg. Latt. vol. i. i)p.

293 sqq.) gives one Mass for the day.

We may now briefly examine tlie Liturgical

monuments of the Gallicau Church. In the an-

cient Lectionary of that Church, there were
originally twelve Lections for the Vigil of the

Nativity. Those which are yet extant, five in

number, are: Isaiah xliv. 23-xlvi. 13; an ex-

tract from a sermon of Augustine '' De Natici-

tate Domini: Isaiah liv. 1-lxi. 7; Malachi ii. 7-

iv. G ; St. John i. 1-15.

The Lections for the Nativity itself are Isaiah

vii. 10-ix. 8 (with some omissions); Danihel

[IJenedicite] cum benedictione ; Hebrews i. 1-13
;

St. Luke ii. 1-19 (Mabillon, de lAlurgia GaUicana,

lib. ii. pp. 106 sqq.). In illustration of this ]ilan

of having twelve Lections for the Vigil of the

Nativitv, here doubtless equivalent to the Matins

of the Nativity, ]\Iabillon (/. c.) cites from the

Itegula of Aurelian, bishop of Aries : "In Natale

Domini et in Epiphania tertia hora surgite: di-

cite unum nocturnuin et facite sex missas [ = lec-

tiones] de Isaia propheta ; iterum dicite noc-

turnum, et legantur aliae sex de Evangelio

"

{Patrol. Ixviii. 396).

It will be seen that in the Galilean Lectionary

one JIass only is presupposeil for the day of the

Nativity, and in accordance with this the Gothico-

Gallic Missal {op. cit. pp. 188 sqq.) gives us one

Mass for the Vigil and one for the day. In the

ancient Galilean Missal are found forms of the Pre-

face "ad vesperum Natalis Domini " and prayers

"ad initium noctis Natalis Domini," " in media

nocte Natalis Domini."

The Mozarabic Jlissal gives us but one Mass
for tlie day and ignores the Vigil. The Propheti-

cal Lection, the Epistle, and the Gospel are re-

spectively Isaiah ix, 1-7; Hebrews i. 1-12: St.

Luke ii. 6-20 (ed. Leslie, pp. 37 sqq.). The
Breviary gives Matins for the Vigil; and for

the day of the Nativity, (1) Vespers— that is on

the evening preceding December 25
; (2) Matins

and Lauds. Into the Vesper service enters the

noble hymn, " Veni Pedemptor Gentium."

It will have been noticed that the Roman
Liturgies, the Gelasian and Gregorian, give three

Masses for the Nativity, while those for the

Churches of Milan, Gaul, and Spain give but

one. In the case of the Galilean Church this

may be illustrate;! from Gregory of Tours, who
in the life of Nicotius of \.yonii{yitae Patrum,

viii. 11, ]). 1196, ed. Bened.), says: "Facta quo-

quo hora tertia, cum populus ad missarum so-

leninia conveniret, hie mortuus in ecclesiam est

delatus." On the other hand, we must men-
tion that in a writing of Eldefonsus, a Spanish

bishop, who wrote 845 A.D., is an allusion to a

triple INIass on the Nativity, Easter, Whitsunday,

and the Transfiguration {Patrol, cvi. 888). This

•> Tills passage, aUiibui>>d to Augustine, does not seeui

to be Ilia, nor ts it included in bis works.

ji
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tH probablj' a leaning to tlic lunnan plau, or it

inav be a custom of iiidepcinleiit origin.

The cause of tlie trij)le Mass in tlie Gelasian

and Gregorian Sacrameutarics is tlius explained

by Mabillon (/. c), that in consequence of three

being tlie number of "stations" discharged in

ancient times in Rome by a Pope on that day,

tliree Masses were instituted.' We shall again

quote the ancient Ordo lioimtnux on this point

(p. 19): "Prima die Vigiliae Natalis Domini
hora nona canunt Missam ad 8. Mariani. Qua
expleta canunt vespertinalem synaxim, deliinc

va<lunt ad cibum. In crepusculo noctis intrat

Apostolicus ad vigilias in praefatam Ecclesiam,

tamen non cantant ibi invitatorium ad introitum,

sed exj)letis vigiliis et niatutinis, sicut in Anti-

j)honario continetur, ibidem canunt jtrimam Mis-

sam in nocte. Qua expleta, vadunt ad *S'. Anas-

tasiam canere aliam Missam de nocte. Dehinc

pergunt ad (S'. I'etrum, ut ibi vigilias celebrent,

ab CO loco ubi invenerit cos psallere qui ibidem

excubant. Ipsi enim intrant ad vigilias debito

tempore in processu noctis et canunt invitatorium

et prosoquuntur ordinem Antiphonarii. Unde
etiam dupla ollicia in Pomanorum Anti]ilionariis

hac nocte describuntur." The above will account

for the commemoration of S. Anastasia at the

Mass 3fane prima. The Onli> then adils the ob-

viously groundless statement that the institution

of these nocturnal Classes is to be referred to

I'ope Telesphorus (ob. 138 A.D.).

Attention has already been calleil to the fact

of the early recognition of the Vigil of the

Nativity. In addition to tlie examples cited, we
may further api)eal to a still older witness, Au-
gustine, who speaks of it in one of his letters

{Epist. G.') ad Xantippuin [olim 236] ; Patrul.

xxxiii. 234). It dilTered in this respect from

the ordinary tyjie of Vigil in that it continued

through the night, making with the Nativity

itself one great solemnity. Tluis we roa<l in the

letter of the Bishops Lupus and Eu])hronius to

liishop Talasius ;
" Vigilia Natalis Domini longe

alio more quam Paschae Vigilia celebranda, quia

hie lectiones Nativitatis legendae sunt, illic

autem Passionis. Epiphaniae quoque solemnitas

haliet suum specialem cultum. Quae Vigiliae

A'el maxime aut peri)ete nocte aut certe in matu-
tinum vergente curandae sunt. Paschatis autem
Vigiliae a Vespere raro inMatutinum usque per-

ducitur" (^Patrol. Wm. 66). \\\ iha CapihUa ol

Theodore of Tarsus, archbishop of Canterbury
(ob. 690 A.D.), the dill'erence of the practice of

the Latin and Greek Church in this matter is

])ointed out, in that the former began the Vigil

at Nones, the latter late in the evening (Capit.

66 ; J'ulrol. xcix. 957). The Gelasian, Grego-

' This sceins move prubable than the view adoptcii by
Qucsnell in his notes on the works of I.co I. (Kpid. 9

'II cd. Quesnell], vol. ii. 1399), that the custom arose

from a distinct .niithorization in the lloniaii Church to

hold several masses, as might be found nccessarj-, on
festivalsof great importance, such asC'luislnia-!and Kaster,

when there would be a great concourse of people, more
than a church could contain at once. He quotes an illus-

tration of this fiom our own church, when the Council of

Oxford (1222 A.D.), under Stephen Langton, arclibishop

of Canterbury, f naclcd " ad hacc duximus statuendum
districlius inhibentcs ne sacerdos qui-piam missarum
solennia celebret bis in die, excipio die Nativitalis et

Resurrectionis Domiiiicae vel i- cxequiis deluuctoruui."

'Cun. C Labbe vo. m: y 274 ',
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nan, and Pamelius' Anibrosian Sacramentarie*
give also Masses for the Octave of the Nativitv,
January 1. which would also of necessity be the
anniversary of the day of the Circumcision, by
which express name it is denoted in some otlier

Liturgies. [Cincujicisiox.]

The existence of the group of important fes-

tivals between Christmas and tlie Epiidiany seems
to point to a wish on the part of the early
Church to render the whole season one gieat fes-

tival, by redeeming as much as jwssible of the
time from ordinary worldly busines.s, in com-
memoration of persons more or less indirectly

connected with our Lord's Nativity. Thus a

Council of Tours declares: "Inter Natale Do-
mini et Epiphania omni die festivitates sunt
itemque prandebunt" {Concil.Turoncnse ii. can
17; Labbe, vol. v. 8r)6). From the great import-
ance of the festival, the Nativity, if happening
to coincide with a fast, claimed the right of
overriding the fast. Indeed there was a fast pre-
ceding the Nativity which just stopped short
of it. TJius Aurelian, already quoted, says (/. c),

"A Calendis Noveinbris iisqnc ad Domini Natale
quotldie jejunauduin absque Sabbato et Domi-
nico." Cf. also the canon we have just cited of
the Second Council of Tours, " De Decembri
usque ad Natale Domini omni die jejunent."

We may further cite in illustration Epiphanius
{Adcersus Hacrefes: Exposltio Fidei 22, vol. i.

p. liOo), who, after saying that there is no fast

throughout the fifty days of Pentecost, adds,

"Nor on the day of the Epipliany, when tlie

Lord was born in the flesh, is it lawful to fast,

although it happen to fall on the fourth or the
sixtli day of the week." It will be remembered
from a ])reviously cited passage of this writer
that he follows the Eastern plan in this matter,

so that his day of the Epiphany is at once
Epij)hany and Nativity.

As a festival of so great importance, Christmas
was one of the seasons, on which it was especially

enjoined on all, clergy and laity alike, to com-
municate. Thus the Council of Agde (506 A.u.)

orders :
" Ut cives qui su])eriorum solemnitatum,

id est Paschae ac Natalis Domini vel Pentecostes

fcstivitatibus cum episcopis interesse neglexerint,

cum in civitatibus communionis vel benedictionis

accii)iendae cau.sa se nosse debeant, triennio a

communione priventur ecclesiae." Again: "Si
quis in clero constitutus ab ecclesia sua elielnis

solemnibus defuerit, id est Nativitate, Epiphania,

Pascha vel Pcutecoste, dum jiotlus saecularibus

lucris studet quam servitio Dei paret, convenit

ut triennio a communione suspcndatur. . .
."

(Co)icil. Agathcnse, can. G.'i, 64; Labbe, iv. l.")03).

Springing from the same tendency is the injunc-

tion of tiie First Council of Orleans (511 .\.i).):

" Ut nulli civium Paschae, Natalis Domini vel

quinquagesimae solennitatem in villa liceat cele-

brare, nisi quern infirmitas probabitur renuisse"

(C'ortc//. Auivlianense i. can. 25; ibid. 1408). It

was allowed by the Council of Epao (517 a.d.)

for people of rank (cives superiorum natalium)

to invite their bishop to themselves at Christmas
or Easter to receive his blessing (Co«C(7. Epaon-
cnse, can. 35; ibid. 1580).

IV. Christmas Presents. As coming at the be-

ginning of tlie ecclesiastical year, and as being

in itself a time when from the Great Gift then
given by God to man, all memories call to peace

and friendsliij), the .season of Christmas has from
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tiino ininicniorial beou associated witli tlie uui-

tual giviug of pix'.sents and tlie interchange of

coi-dial wishes.

A similar custom ]irevailed amnni; tlie Romans,

« .10 on the t'alends of January ottered to the

emperor or to th .'ir patrons jiresents called strenae

(hence French strenne). .See, for instance, Sue-

tonius, Caliij. 42; of. Aiuj. b~, Tib. o-i ; also

Dion Cassius, liv. oo.

That the Christian custom is derived from the

above we do not of course affirm, although we
are far from denying the possibility of such an

origin.

Traces of the custom are to be found in the

Greek Church, as we learn from Goar (Notes to

Codinus, De Officiis C'ondantinopolitanis, c. 6

;

Patrol. Gr. clvii. 308), who speaks of boys and
youths running about the streets at this season,

and " ad amicorum portas modulis sonis ac

musices instrumentis 7roA.uxp'5'''o [wishes for long

life and happiness ; see Ducange, Glossarium s. v.]

j)erstreiHint, xenia I'eportaturi, cunctique xpici"-

ovyevvririKols pro natalitiis Christi munuribus
se cumulant certatim."

The custom of the stroiac as an offshoot of

heathenism, did not find much favour in the eyes

of the early Church. Tlius in a sermon Dc Ca-

Icndis Janu tril, wrongly attributed to Augustine,

we read, '" Diabolicas etiam strenas et ab aliis

accii>iunt et ipsi allis tradunt" (/'a</'o/. xxxix.

2002, 2004).

V. Literature. We must express our obliga-

tions here especially to Jablonsky's Disscrtationcs

II. ; Martene, De Antiquis Ecclesiae Hitibus, vol.

iii. pp. 31 sqq. ed. Venice, 1783 ; Augusti,

Christi. Archaologie, vol. i. pp. 211 sqq.: Bin-

terim, Denkuiirdig/;eitcn, vol. v. part 1, pp.
528 sqq. Reference may also be made to By-
nneus, l)e Katali Jesu C'/i/vsfi', Amsterdam 1694;
Kiudler, De Natalitiis Christi, Rotterdam 1699

;

Kopkeu, 'laropovfiiva, Riostock 1705 ; Ittig, De
liiiu festuin Nat. Christi cclebrandi, Wernsdorf,

De Originibus Solcmnium Natalis Christi, Witten-

berg, 1757. [R. S.]

CHRISTOPHORI. A name sometimes ap-

plied to Christians in the ancient Church, as

expressing the Presence of Christ within them
by His Spirit. As early as Ignatius we find the

appellation Thcophori in use, to signifv that

Christians are the Temple of God; and Christo-

phori also occurs in the early writers in a

similar sense : e.g. in the epistle of Phileas,

bishop of Thmuis, recorded by Eusebius, 1. viii.

c. 10, we find him speaking of the martyrs of

his own time as Xpi(TTO(pupot fxapTvpes, because

they were temjdes of Christ and acted bv His
Holy Spirit (Bingham, i. 1, 4). [D. B.]

CHRISTOPHORUS. (1) Martyr in the

city of Samos, A. D. 250, is commemorated
iaU 23 {Mart. Lorn. Vet., Usuardi) ; April 28
(^Mart. Bedae); May 9 {Cal. Byzant.).

(2) Monk, martyr at Cordova, Aug. 20 {Mart.
Usuardi).

'

[C]

CHRONITAE, Xpovirat. A name of re-

proach given to the Catholics or orthodox Chris-

tians by Aetius the Arian and his party: inti-

mating that their religion was but for a time,

that its day was being fost spent, and that it

must soon give place to the more enlightened
Bvstem of Aiiauism : a conceit which has been

cluiv.icterisMc of heresy in all ages of the Church
(Bingham, I. iii. 16). [D. B.]

CHRONOLOGY. The object of the several

articles in this work relating to chronology is to

describe the methods used by the writers of our
period in measuring time, and the reduction of

their methods to that at ]>resent in use in this

country. This evidently involves the considera-

tion of the various non-ecclesiastical calendars,

or modes of reckoning time, employed by writers

of the first eight centuries, and of the modi-
fications introduced into them by the influence

of Christianity.

To place an event in time, we must have a

fixed epoch or era from which to measure, and a

fixed, or at least a determinable, standard by
which to measure the interval from that era.

The principal epochs from which intervals of

time have been measured are given under Era.
The great natural divisions of time are days,

lunations, and solar years; and almost every
nation has either endeavoured to discover the

I'elation which lunations bear to solar years

[Epact], and so to keep the lunar months in

some kind of correspondence with the seasons of

the solar year; or has abandoned the observation

of the moon in its division of time, and divided

the solar year into twelve months, somewhat
longer than lunar months. See Month, Yeau.
Further, nearly all nations have adopted for the

convenience of common life purely conventional

divisions of time, not corresponding to any
natural division, such as the Roman Nundinae.
The conventional division with which we are

principally concerned is the Week,
As the various events of Christian history

received annual commemoration, the days of

such recurring commemorations became recog-

nised as elements in chronology [Calendar].
The principal modification which the calendar

underwent in consequence of ecclesiastical con-

siderations is that which arose from the annual
variation in the observance of Easter, and the

fcbiivals connected with it. See JiASTER, Indic-
TlOl\. [C]

CHRYSANTHUS, martyr at Rome under
Numerianus (a.d. 283), is commemorated Dec. 1

{Mart. Usuardi) ; March 19 {Cal. JByzant.} [C]

CHRYSOGONUS, martyr at Rome under
Diocletian, is commemorated Nov. 24 {Mart.

Hierou., Iiom. Vet., Bedae, Usuardi). Some MSS.
of the Hieronymian Martijrologg give Aquileia as

the place of martyrdom. [C]

CHRYSOSTOM, LITURGY OF. [I.i-

TCRGY.]

CHRYSOSTOM, ST. JOHN, is commemo-
rated Nov. 13 {Cal. Byzant., Ethiop.). Ti-anslation

of his relics to Constantinople, in the reign of the

younger Theodosius (a.d. 435), Jan. 27. The
Byzantine had also in more recent times a fes-

tival of SS. Basil, Gregory Nazianzenus, and
Chrysostom, on Jan. 30. The MaH. Bom. Vet.y

and Mart. Usuardi place the Natalis of St. Chry-
sostom on Jan. 27, and do not mention the

Translation, [C]

CHRYSOTELUS, presbyter, martyr at Cor-

dova, is commemorated April 22 {Mart. Bedae,

Bom. Yd. Usuardi). \C:\
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CHURCH (1), in respect to the reverence

and the privileges attached to tlie building.

(1) It was customary to wash the hands and

feet before entering the church, for which purpose

a fountain was commonly provided in the middle

ill the atrium or court before the church, called

cant/iarus or pluala ; so Kuseb. //. F.. x. 4

;

Tertull. De Oral. c. xi. ; Paulinus of Nola, Epist.

xii. ad Scverum ; Socrates, ii. 38; St. Chrys., re-

))eatedly ; Synes. Epist. cxxi. : quoted by Bingham.
Kings and emperors also left their arms, and

even their diadems, and their guards, outside

when entering a church (Theodos. Ontt. in Ait. i.

CuHC. Ephes. ; Bingham, VIII. x. 8). And the

Kgyptian monks, after Eastern custom, put off

their sandals (Cassian. Instit. i. 2). It was
customary, also, to show reverence to the church

by embracing, saluting, and kissing, its doors,

threshold, and pillars. So St. Athanasius {0pp.
ii. 304, ed. 1627), St. Clirysostom {Hum. xxix. in

2 Cor.), Paulinus {Niital. vi. Felicis), I'rudentius

{/fi/viii II. in S. Laurent. 519, 520), &c., quoted by
Bingiiam, ib. 9.—(2) Upon entering the church,
'' the Christians in the Greek and Oriental

churches have, time out of mind, used to bow . .

towards the altar or holy table ;" a practice for

which no known ancient canon exists, and which
looks thei'efore like a primitive practice, and one

j)robably borrowed from the Jews (Mede, Disc,

on Ps. 132, quoted by Binghaui"*. A profound

silence was also to be obsei'ved within the building

(Cassian, Instit. ii. 2 ; S. Greg. Naz. Orat. xix.).

And coughing, spitting, &c., were forbidden,

—

"A geniitu, screatu, tussi, risu, abstinentes"

(St. Ambros. De Vinj. iii. 9). And Nonna is

eulogized by her son, St. Greg. Naz. (Orat. xix.),

as, among other things, never spitting, and never

turning her back upon the altar.— (3) Election of

bishops and of clergy, synods, catechetical schools,

and the like, were allowed to be held within

churches. But eating meals there was strictly

forbidden, even in time the aydnai :—Ou 5ei eV

rois KvpiaKois t) iv Ta7s fKKArtcriais ras \eyo-

fj-fvas aydnas Troiuv km. iv t^ oIkco tov Qiov
fcrdifii' Koi aKov0tTa (Trpwvvvnv (JJonc. Laoili-

cen. c. 28) :
— '' Ut nuUi episco))i vel clerici in

ecclesia conviventur, nisi forte transeuntes hos-

pitiorum necessitate illic reficiantur; et populi,

quantum fieri potest, ab hujusmodi conviviis

prohibeantur " (CoHC. Garth. III. can. 30; Cod.

Can. Afric. 42). St. Augustin, however, is com-
pelled to tolerate, whilst he severely condemns,

the custom of feasting in the church in memory
of the martyrs—-" Qui se in memoriis martyrum
inebriant, quomodo a nobis approbari possunt,

quum eos, etiam si in domibus suis faciant, sana

cloctrina condemnet " (6'onf. Faust, xx. 21). The
Emperor Leo also (ATore/. Ixxiii.), and Cone. Trull.

en. 97, forbid people from lodging in certain

g.,lleries in the church, called cateehnnicnia. And
the Cone. Elihcrit. can. 35, prohibits private vigils

of women in the church precincts—" ne foeminae

in coemiterio pervigilent ;" although the practice

of spending whole nights there in prayer was
permitted to men (see e.g. Theodoret, v. 24;
S. Atiianas. Epist. ad Serapion. : Socrat. i. 37

;

&c.) ; and cubicula, or cells, were sometimes pro-

vided for the purpose (Paulin. Epist. xii. ad
Sever.).—(4) Holding assemblies privately out

of the church was strictly forbidden : Et ris

Trapa r'-qu (KKKr)<Jiav ISia fKKAriffid^ot, Kol Kara-

fppoiwv T^j eKKKrjffias tx ttjj tw/cATjcrios edf\ot

irpaTTfiv, fir] (rvvovTos tov irpfirfiuTtpov Kurii

yvuijxT^v TOV (iriffK^TTov, auddfua (ffroo (Cone.

Ganfjr. can. 6); and can. 5 of the same council

condemns those who desjiise the church and its

assemblies.—(5) 'I'he church was a ))lace of safetv,

both for valuables and for life and person. Be-
sides the archives and treasure of the church
itself, the church treasuiy served as a safe re-

ceptacle for other precious things, public or

private: as, c.fj. the cubit wherewith the in-

crease of the Nile was measured, which had been
kept in the temple of Serapis, was transferrecl

by order of Constantino to tiie Christian churcli,

and retransferred to the idol temjde by .lulian the

Apostate (Kufiin. ii. 30; Sozom. i. 8; Socrat. i. IS).

— (6) Immunity of life and ])erson attached also to

such as took refuge in a church : for the details ot

wdiich see Sanctuarv. (Bingham.) [A. W. H.]

(2) The building set apart for the perform-
ance of ('hristian worship.

This article is arranged as follows :

—

I. Names, p. 365.

II. VaxXy History, p. 366.

III. The I'eriort from Cunstaiitliic to Justinian, p 368.

IV. The Peiind from tfie death of Justinian to the death
of Charles the Great.

I. The western part of the tenitory of the Kastcro
Kmpire, p. 37H.

3 Armenia .nnd tlie adjacent provinces, p. 379.

3. Italy, p. 379.

4. Krance, Germany, and Switzerland, p. 380.

5. Spain, p. 382.

6. Ireland, p. 3S4.

7. Scotland, p. 3k5.

8. Kngland, p 3s5.

I. Names.— Greek, EKKKriffia, KvpiaKri, or

tJ> KvpiaKhv; Latin, Eeclesia, Dominica {i.e. domu.s

dominica), or Basilica ; French, Eijlise ; Italian,

Cliiesa ; Spanish, Iqreja ; Koumanic, Biserica ;

Anglo-Saxon, Circ, Ci/ric; Old German, Chirichu ;

Modern German, Kirche ; Dutch, A'erk ; Ice-

landic, Kijrkia ; Swedish, Kyrka ; Russian, I'ser-

koff ; Polish, Kosciol, if Greco-Russian, Cerkiew

;

Irish, Domldiag (i. e. stone house), Tempull. Eclats,

Begles ; Welsh, EijUrys ; Hungarian, Egijhaz,

Templom.

The names for a church in the languages of

the Latin family are evidently derived from the

Greek 'EK/cA.7j(n'a ; those in the languages of the

Teutonic and Scandinavian families apparently

from KvpiaK-i].

Several other terms have been used by Greek
and Latin writers of the earlier centuries when
speaking either of churches, or of oratories or

places of assembly. Such are vahs, templum, by
l^actantius, St. Ambrose, Eusebius, St. .lohn

Chrysostom. Arnobius and Lactantius use the

word conventiculum, while concilium and svno-

dus are also found in use not only for the assem-

bly but for the edifice (v. Bingham ii. 84).

Isidore of Pelusium (lib. ii. Fp. 245) in the like

case distinguishes between 'E/cK'A.Tjffia the assem-

bly, and 'EKK\ri(na(rTr]ptov the building.

Descriptive j)hrases were also employe<I, as

llpoafVKTi^pia, OIkoi EvKTrjptoi (l>y Eusebius,

Socrates, Sozomen. and others) Oiatoria, Domus
Dei, Domus Ecclesiae, Domus Divina, by various

writers from the third century <lownwards.

Bingham, however, has shewn that in the Gtli

century Domus Ecclesiae was sometimes used,

not to signify the church, but the Bishop's house,

and that in the 5th century (and probablv even
somewhat later), Domus Divina vas the otticia'.

style for the Imp£!ial palace.
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'Av3.KT0pjv [see Anactoron] as equivalent to

boiilica is used by Eusebiiis (Dc Lauclc Cuiist'tnt.

c. 9), but is only rarely employeil.

Churches erected siiocialiy in honour of inar-

tvrs \vcre called MapTvpta. Martyria, l\Icnioriae,

Tpo'iroia, Tropaea, T/tAoi, Tituli.

Those who wrote in Latin, in the dark ages,

appear to employ the word basilica for the most

part, when they wrote of a large church, ora-

torium when of a chapel or oratory. Those who

wrote in Gaul, in the Gth and 7th centuries, are

said bv De Valois(v. Du Cango, Gloss, art. 'Basi-

lica') to have use<l basilica for the church of a

convent, and ecclesia for a cathedral or parish

church. Gildas in the Gth century employs

ccclesii and basilica, adding to the latter word

'niartyrum.'

JI. Earli/ Ilistori/.—At what time the Chris-

tians began to erect buildings for the purpose fif

celebrating divine worship is unknown, but it is

obvious that inasmuch as they held frequent

assemblies for religious jmrposes, suitable places

for such assemblies wouhl be required, and that

when the congregations became large rooms in

private houses would cease to afford the requisite

space.

The assertions of some of the earlier Christian

writers, as Arnobius (Dispiitat. adr. Gent. lib. vi.

c. 1), Origeu (c. Cds. lib. 7, c. 8), Minucius Felix

{Octav. c. 8, 10, o2) that the Christians had

neither temples, altars nor images, that God

could be worshippe<l in every place, and that his

best temple on earth is the heart of man, should,

it would appear, be understood, not literally— for

there is positive evidence of the existence of

churches in the ord century—but that they

had no temples or altars in the Pagan sense of

those words, and that their religion was spiritual,

and not dependent ujion places or rituals.

The passage from Clemens Alexandrinus(.Siro?».

vii. 5, p. 84G) and those from other writers, quoted

by Bingham (Aiitiq. bk. viii. c. 1, § 13). prove

that a certain place was called eKK\r)ffia. but, in

strictness, not that it was a separate building,

constructed and set apart for that purpose. The

documentary evidence of the next century, the

3rd, is, however, much more decisive. The chro-

nicle of Edessa (in Assemanni, Bibl. Orient, xi.

397) mentions the destruction of temples of

Christian assemblies in a.d. 292.

Aelius Lampridius in his Life of the Emperor

Alexander Severus (a.d. 222-235), narrates that

the Christians having occupied a certain place, it

was confirmed to them on the ground that it

was better that God should be worshipped there

after any manner, than that it shoulil be given

up to the adverse claimants, the ' popinarii,' or

tavern-keepers. Gregory of Nyssa, in his life

of Gregory Thaumaturgus, bishop cf Neo-Caesa-

rea, states that he built several churches there

and in the adjacent parts of Pontus. In addition

to which, many other testimonies of a like nature

might be adduced.

The edict of Diocletian, usually attributed to

the year 302, ordering the destruction of the

churches and the confiscation of the lauds belong-

ing to them, confirms these statements, and

La'ctautius' account {De Mort. Fersecutorum, c.

12) of the destruction of the church at Nico-

media in A.D. 303, shows that some of them at

least were considerable edifices.

There is some ground for believing that in the
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3rd century those plans and arrangeir.jnts of

churches which we find to prevail in the 4th

and fidlowing centuries were, at least in part,

already in use; St.Cyprian(/r;). 59, p. (388, Hartel)

imagines Pagan altars and images usurping the

jiiaci' of tlie altar of the Lord, and entering into

the ''sacrum venerandum consessum " of the

clergy. Jn this there seems to be an evident allu-

sion to the arrangement usual in later times, in

wliich the altar was placed in the apse, and the

clergy sat on a bench around it.

So also in the passage inTortullian(/V rudiiit.c.

4), when that writer speaks of certain sinners

being removed not only from the ' linien ' but

also 'onini ecclesiae tecto,' not only from the

threshold of the church itself, but even from
every dependent building, siu-h as the narthcx,

the atrium, or the ba])tistery. It is doubtful

whetlier any now existing churcli can l)e attri-

buted, upon good evidence, to this century. One
which had been believed so to date, is the basilica

of Iteparatus, near Orlcansville, in Algeria, the

ancient Castellum Tingitanum. It is about 80
feet long by 52 wide, and is on the " dromical

"

or as we now say basilican plan, that is, in the

form of a ])arallelogram, longer than wide. It

was divided into a nave _„.-.,-_„

and four aisles by four ic^^^j v/a/- ^\ x-^i
^

ranges of columns. It | ^ »- , \J ^ \

has now an apse at each

end, both internal to

the line of walls. Ac-

cording to an inscrip-

tion, still remaining,

the earlier part of the

building dates fi'om

252, but the era is most

probably not that of

Christ, but of Mauri-
tania, and the date

corresponds with a.d.

325; the other apse

was added about A.D.

403, to contain the

grave of the saint.

The earlier apse, with

the ground in front of it, is rai.sed about three

feet ; and below it was a vault, in which

were two sarcophagi. It is not, however, clear

whether this arrangement was original. An-

other African church, that of D'jomila, which

is believed to date from the latter part of this

century, jjresents the remarkable peculiarity of

being without an apse. It measures 92 feet by

52.
" Near the end furthest from the entrance

door is an enclosure entered by a doorway in

front and one on each side. This, no doubt, sur-

rounded the altar and the seats of the priests.

S(}me other churches which have been supposed

to belong to this century, as the cathedral of

Treves (v. Hiibsch, Die altchristl. A'irchcn, jil.

vi.), and the small church at Annona, in Algeria,

thougli on the basilican jdan, are much wider in

jiroportion to their length than is usual in the

later exami)les. In the case of Treves the build-

ing is, in fact, a square (or very nearly so),

measuring aoout 120 feet internally with an

apse. The roof was supported by two mono-

lithic columns of granite, about 40 feet high,

ou each side. If the church were not square,

but oblong, about which there is some doubt,

there were probably three, and perhaps evea

trtsi'.ica of llepaia'iis.
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fire of these columns on each side. By some,

however, as by Kugler, Gesch. der Baukunst i.

40-1-, this building is attributed to about the year

550, but it seems very improbable that so bold a

plan, involving arclies of great span, sup]Hirted

on monolithic columns nearly 50 loot high (in-

cluding bases and capitals) was concoived and

i;xccuted at that time. The church at Tatl'kha,

in central Syria, exhibits the same square form,

with a semi-ovoid apse projecting from the side

opposite to the entrance. This building, in style

and construction, most closely resembles a basilica

at Chagga, which M. de Vogiie ascribes to the

third century, and it must be ]>rosumed that ho

considers the churcrh to bo of the same date. It

depth by a little less in width, and b* ng about

20 feet high internally.

Some of the churches in Egypt and Nulla,

as at Ermeut in Egypt and Ibrihni in Nubia
(v. Kugler, Gesch. der B nihunst, i. 376), are,

no doubt, of a very early date, perh.A])s of the

end of the 3rd or the beginning of the following

century, but no certain date can be affixed to

them. In both those named the apse is

enclosed within the walls, the angles of which

are occupied by chambers. This arrangement,

indeed, seems to have been vei-y early ailopted

and very generally adhered to in the East. Some
early examples of the same plan may be fmind

also in the We^t. as in tlic Cliiirch of St. Ci'oce

^tlfW

St>liles, Kii!:il SLma'aii.

Is constructed like many other buildings in the

same part of Syria, in a very peculiar manner,

being entirely roofed with large slabs of stone,

which rest nu arches spanning tiie nave at inter-

vals of about 7 ft. 8 in. The flat roofs of the

aisles formed galleries.

One very remarkable fcatuie in this building

is the tower \vhii:h ranges with the facjade and

rises to a height of about 43 feet. If this

church be of the date to which it would seem to

belong, this must be considered as the first

;il)pearauce of a tower in ecclesiastical archi-

tecture.

The church is not large, measuring externally

(exclusively of apse and towei") about 57 feet ia

in Gerusalemme at Piomo : but it does nut sccni

to have been frequently used.

When, in the year a.d. 31.">, the Emperor Con-
stantine had published the edict tolerating tiuj

Christian religion, and still more when, ia

A.D. 324, he took it under his patronage, a
great increase in the erection of churches, .-uul

in the size and splendour of the edifices, natu-
rally ensued—the emperor himself setting the
example by erecting at .Jerusalem and elsewhere
churches of great magnificence.

It has been shewn that churches of tlie basi-

lican type were erected befoi-e the jieriod of

Constautine, and it is probable that sepulchral

or memoriul churches of circular or polygonal
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jiliiu, and oratot;:3 or chai)el,s of many various

ibrms, may have been also built, but it is not

until the 4(h century that we have examples of

all three of these classes, the date and character

of which are well ascertained. Typical forms

for the two first classes were established in the

<;reat buildin;^s erected durinij the rei2;n of Con-

stantine, and have intluencod the construction ol'

churches down to the present day.

The basilican, or, as the Greeks called it, the

dromical plan, continued, in the great majority

of instances, to be in use in the West (though

with certain modifications) until after the period

embra'.ed by this worlc, and in Home until after

the year 1000.

It was almost equally ]irevalent in the East

until the genius of the architect of St. Sophia at

Constantinople had evolved from the otiier ty-

pical form, viz. that of the memorial church, a

new combination so striking and impressive as to

iiave permanently infiucnced the clinrch archi-

tecture of Asia and of the east of Eurojie in

favour of a modification of the memorial tyi)e

;

while in tlie West, churches the plans of which

are thence derived, continue to be, as they had

been before, exceptional; such are S. Vitale at

Kavenna and S. Lorenzo at Jlilan.

In the earlier period the clioice of form would

seem to have been guided by the intention most

strongly present to the founder. Where special

intention of doing honour to the memory of a

martyr existed, the circular form was chosen,

hut where this was not the leading thought, the

basilican ; the latter lending itself better to the

celebration of divine services with a large at-

tendance of worshippers. In several instances

a basilican and a memorial church were placed

in close pi-oximity, as at Jerusalem by Constan-

tine, Kalat Sema'an in Central Syria, at Kola by

Paulinus, at Constantinople in the churches of

St. Sergius and of St. Peter and Paul, and

several others, the circular or polygonal church

being in almost all these cases dedicated in

honour of a martyr.

It will be most convenient when describing

the churches erected from the time of Coustan-

tine to that of Justinian to divide them according

to the threefold division mentioned above, viz.,

into: 1st, basilican; 2nd, memorial or sepul-

chral churches ; and 3rd, oratories (which are

treated of under the head ciiai'El), without

l)aying much regard to the country in which

the examjiles are found. During this period, in

fact, so mucli unity, as well of ritual and prac-

tice in religious matters as of style and feeling

in art, prevailed throughout the Roman Empire,

that the difierences between the ecclesiastical

architecture of its various provinces are cliiefiy

differences of detail.

At the beginning of the period which folluws,

VIZ., that from Justinian to Charles the Great,

the great development of the I>yzantine style

took place, and the architecture of the East is

thenceforward widely different from that of the

West. Soon afterwards the fragments into which

the empire had divided were formed into new
nations, most of whom developed something of

new plan or new style in their ecclesiastical

buildings, and it will therefore be necessary to

treat of the architectural history of most of

these nations separately. This part of the sub-

'ect may be divided into the following sec-.
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lion.<«;— 1, The western part of the territoiv cf

the Eastern Empire; 2, Armenia and the ai-

jacent provinces ; 3, Italy ; 4, France, Germany,
and Switzerland ; 5, Spain ; 6, Ireland ; 7, Scot-

land ; 8, England.

111. 'llic Period from Constantinc to Justiniin

— It has been thought by some writers (v,

^hwi\'gx\y, Diet, des Antiq. Clire't. art. Basiliqur),

that tlie crypts or chapels of the cataconil)s

near Home have served as models tor the pri-

mitive Christian churches, by which it wouM
appear that chundies of the basilican type are

meant. This opinion would, however, appear to

rest on no sufficient foundation, for the so-called

chapels are in seneral either a series of two,

three, or even live, chambers, usually not more
than 6 or 7 feet square, connected by doorways,

as in the instance of the"chiesa principale" of

the cemetery of St. Agnes (v. Marchi, tav. x.xxv.

xxxvi. xxxvii.), or hexagonal, polygonal, or ob-

long excavations, without apse or any of the

usual features of <i church, such as the cryi)t

discovered by Bosio in the cemetery of the Via

Salaria Nuova, but not now accessible, which has

been held to have been a church (v. Marchi, tav.

xxxii.). In this an octagon of about 23 feet in

diameter is connected by a doorway about 4 feet

wide, with an oblong chamber about 12 feet

wide by 32 long. [Catacombs.]
The so-called basilica of St. Hermes, in a ceme-

tery near the Via Salaria Vecchia, of an oblong

form, terminating in an apse, was, no doubt,

reduced into its present form by Pope Hadrian 1.,

as the Lib. Pontif. tells us of that pope that he
" basilicam coemeterii sanctorum martyrum Her-

metis, etc., mirae magnitudinis innovavit."

No church of the period of Constant ine has

come ilown to modern times in a complete state,

but fortunately a contemporary writer (Eusebius)

has left us such detailed accounts, that, with the

assistance which we can obtain from existing

remains, we can form a very complete picture of

a church of that period.

The earliest church of the building of which

we have a distinct account is that which Pau-

linus built in Tyre Tjetween A.D. 313 and A.D.

322. Eusebius {Eccl. Hist. bk. x. iv. s. 37) states

that the bishop surrounded the site of the

church with a wall of enclosure ; this wall,

according to Dr. Thomson (^The Land and the

Buok, p. 189, c. xiii.) can still be traced, and

measures 222 feet in length, by 129 in breadth.

In the east si<le of this wall of inclosure he made
a large and lofty portico (jrfioizvXov), through

which a quadrangular atrium (^at&piov) was
entered ; this was surrounded by ranges of

columns, the spaces between which were filled bv
net-like railings of wood. In the centre of the

open space was a fountain, at which those about

to enter the church purified themselves.

The church itself was entered through interior

porticoes (rols ii'SordTO) irpoirvKois), perhajjs a

narthex, but whether or not distinct from the

jjortico which bounded the atrium on that side

does not appear. Three doorways led into the

nave ; the central of these was by far tiie largest,

and had doors covered with bronze reliefs ; other

doorways gave entrance to the side aisles. Above
these aisles were galleries well lighted (doubtless

by external windows), and looking upon the nave
;

these were adorned with beautiful work in wood.

Tho passage is rathev obscure, and has becE,
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rariojsly translated: the above is the sense

of Bunseu's paraphrase (Basiliken des Christ.

Jionis, s. 31). Hiibsch (Alt. Christ. Kirchen, s.

75) thinks that the word ilfffioKas (entrances)

stands for windows, and that the woodwork was
in them. ]t seems, however, more probable that

the elfffioXai were tlie openings from the gal-

leries into the nave, and the woodwork tlie

railings or balustrades which protected their

fi-onts.

The nave or central portion (/SacriAeioj oIkos)

was constructed of still richer material than the

rest, ani the roof of cedar of Lebanon. Dr.

Thomson states that the remains of five granite

] columns may still be seen, and that "the height

to the dome was 80 feet, as appears by the

1 remains of an arch." Nothing which Eusebius

says leads to the supposition that it was covered

by a dome, and the arch was probablj' tlie so-

called triumphal arch thi'ough which, as at

St. Paolo f. 1. m. at Rome, and many other

basilican churches, a space in front of the apse

somewhat like a transept was entered. Hiibsch

has made a conjectural restoration of the church

,; thus arranged.

ij The building, having been in such manner
completed, I'aulinus, we are told, provided it

v.itli thrones {dpovoi's) in the highest places for

the honour of the presidents (irpufSpwv), and
witli benches, or seats (fiddpois), according to

fitness, and, placing tlio most holy altar {ayiou

aylooy dvaia.<nT]piov) in the midst, surrounded

the whole with wooden net-like railings of most
skilful woik, so that the enclosed space miglit

be inaccessible to the crowd. Tlie pavement, f;c

adds, was adorned with marble decoration of

every kind.

Then on the outside he constructed very large

external buildings (e^i^pai) and halls (ol/coi),

which were att^iched to the sides of the church
(rh fiaaiXiwv), and connected with it by en-

trances in the hall lying between (rats tirl Thv
fxiffov oIkov (i(Tl3o\a7s). These halls, we are

told, were destined for those who still required

the ]nirification and sprinkling of water and of

the Holy Ghost.

In A.i>. iV.y.) Constantine caused a basilica to

be erected at Jerusalem near the site of the

sepulchre of our Lord, which was either included

in this building or in a circular or octagonal ad-

jacent structure, the basilica being called exKAr;-

aia '2,wTripos—church of the Saviour. What
tlic pian and situation of these buildings were,

and whether anything now existing be tlie

remains of these buildings, are questions full of

difficulty and liave been the suljject of much
controversy (v. Fergusson, De Vogiie, Eglises de
la Tcrre-Sainle).

To discuss the various theories and tiie argu-
ments on which they are founded would occupy
far too much space. Eusebius unfortunately has

written of the subject in a somewhat rhetorical

manner, so that the i)lan of the structure cannot
be clearly made out, but some interesting par-

ticulars may be gathered from his account of
the basilica.

It had (Life of Constantine t'te Great, lib. iii.)

do. ble porticoes or, as we should say, aisles

{diTTU'V (TroOiv), or rows of piers with colou-
na<les (irapairraSes) in two stories above and
below or on the ground, which stretched tlirouph-

out the whole extent (.uTj/fei) of the temple.
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By Karaydwv we should perhaps understand not
subterranean but on a level with the ground, the
" at'dyeiat " corresponding with the triforium of
a mediaeval church. Recent investigations have
shewn that extensive subterranean galleries
exist on a part of the site (according to Mr.
Fergusson's views) of this church, but their
character and date has as yet not been satis-

factorily ascertained. The inner rows were of

highly decorated piers, the exterior of enormous
columns (iii. c. .'37). W we understand as Bunscn
(Bie Basiliken Boms, s. 33) does, that tiie rows
stretched aci-oss the front as well as along the
sides, we may perhajis understand by interior (al
5e e'iffio raiv (fjurpooSiv) those which ran
lengthwise, and by the exterior (ai t'lrl irpoa-wirov

Tov oIkov) those which ran across the front.

Tlie three doors by wiiich it was entered
looked to the east. Opjiosite to these doors was
the hemispherical head region (Kf(pdKaiov tov
iravThs 7)fjLi(T<pa[piov\ of the whole ; i. e. the
apse. This was decorated with twelve columns,
on which were as many large silver vessels.

The walls were built of hewn stone in regular
courses, and coveiT.d internally with slabs of
variegated marble. The roofs were of wood
richly carved and gilt, and covered externally
with lead (c. 36).

Before the entrances was an atrium. There
was a first court with porticoes, before which
were the entrances of the court ; then on the
middle of the market-place the propylaea or
outer gateways, whose magnificence astonished
all who saw them. Mr. Fergusson thinks that
the so-called golden gateway on the east side of
the Haram enclosure, is one of these propylaea.

Another building in the Holy Land, the church
at Bethlehem, has strong claims to be considered
as the work of this period (v. De Vogiie, Eglisrs

de It. Tcrie-Sainte, p. 46). It has an oblong
atrium, a vestibule divided into three portions,

the central of which alone oi)ens into the church,
double aisles with columns of the Corinthian
order, and at the end oj)posite to tiie atrium the
transverse-triapsal arrangement

—

i.e. one apse
at the end of the building, and two others, one
at each end of a transejit-like space; beneath the
centre of this space is the crypt of tlie Nativity.

As to the churches built in Rome during the
reign of Constantine much uncertainty exists;

the Liber I'ontifcalis attributes to liim the
erection (in several cases at the request ot

Sylvester, then bishop of Rome)of seven churdies
in that city, and describes at much length the
ornaments and vessels of precious metals with
which they were decorated. As, however, these

accounts are for the most {)art not confirmed bv
other authorities, and contain many matters of

an improbable character, tiiey are not generallv
acce])ted as trustwoi'thy. That the churches of
St. John Lateran, of St. I'cter, Sta. Croce in

Gerusalemme, and Sta. Costanza, were erected or

converted into churches at this time is however
universally admitted. Of tiie tirst nothing of
the period of Constantine is now visible and no
distinct account of its size or plan has come down
to us. Of St. IVter's, though it no longer
exists, we have a full account and careful draw-
ings and plans. It will be seen by the accom-
panying woodcut that it was of tlie same tyi>e as

the churches which Eusebius describes, a tive-

aisled basilica ending in an apse, before the front
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of which was au atrium. It was a church of

very lai'ge size, being o80 teet long by 212 wiile,

and covering above 80,000 English square feet

;

as much, as Mr. Fergusson remarks, as any
mediaeval cathedral except those of Milan and

Seville. The transejit, it will be seen, extends

beyond the w-idth of the nave. The interior

range of culumns would seem to have been of

uniform dimensions and to have supported a

horizontal entablature, the exterior range carried

arches. Over the entablature was a lofty space

of wall in later times divided into two layers of

panels, eacli containing a picture, and above these

were clerestory windows of great size, one over

each iutorcolumniation. It is not certain that

the prolongations of the transept beyond the

walls of the nave are ])art of the original plans

for Pope Symmaclius (a.d. 498-514) is said in

the Lib. I'ontif. to have built two cubicula, or

oratoria, in honour of St. John the Baptist and
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five arclipil openings, of which that in the centre
is tiie largest. These have been supposed by
Kugler (Gcsch. dcr Baukunst, i. 376) to have
been originally windows; they are now built up,

but it may be seen that the mai;ses of wall which
separate them were covered with thin plates of
marble of two or more colours arranged in

patterns. Above these openings are a like num-
ber of immense windows measuring, according to

Ciami)ini (\'ct. Jlfon. i. 75), about 28 feet high
by 14 feet inches wide.

The church of Sta. Pudcnziana at Rome has
also been assigned, with much apparent proba-
bility, to the earlier half of tliis century; it has
been greatly modernized, but retains in the apse

the finest early Christian mosaic in Home (od-

graved in Gaily Knight's Itnlian Churches, vol. i.

pi. 23), This mosaic is assigned by most com*
petent judges to the 4th century.

The other church at Home which has beeu

S(. Fetor, Kome.

St. John the Evangelist. The " Confession " was
a very small vault under the altar, and it is not

quite clear that any vault at all was part of the

original construction.

The basilica of Sta. Croce in Gerusalemme
deserves notice as an instance of the alteration

of a hall or civil basilica into a church. It

fcrmed part of the palace known as the Ses-

scrium. When converted into a church a very
large apse was added at the east end ; this

apse is enclosed by chapels, of which that on the

south-east is covered by a cupola and is believed

to be original, that on the nortli-east is of a later

date. It can hardly be doubted that a chapel
similar to that on the other side originally

occupied the site. This is the only instance in

liome of this system of enclosing the apse, one
V. hich, as has been said, was common in Africa
and in i)arts of the East.

The lateral walls of Sta, Croce are pierced by

mentioned as of the Constantinian period, Sta,

Costanza, will be desci'ibed when circular and

polygonal churches are spoken of.

Other churches of the basilican type were

constructed by order of Constantino, as the

original church of St. Sophia at Constantinople,

that of the Apostles and others at the same place,

but all these have been destroyed or rebuilt.

Towards the end of this century (a.d. 380)
the great church of St. Paul, beyond the walls

(f'uor le mura) at Rome, was commenced and,

until the fire of 1822, remained far less altered

than any other building of the period in or near

that city. It resembled St. Peter's in size and

in design, with the exceptions that the transept

was of the same width as the nave, and that the

columns of the nave supported arches instead of

architraves. It was lighted by (acccrding to

Ciampini) 120 windows, each 29 feet high bj

14 feet 6 ioch^s wi4e,
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The chuidi of S. Stct'ano in Via Lntinn, biwlt

by Pope Leo I. (a.d. 440-461), liad fnlleii into

niin and tlie remains become covered with eartii.

Tliey were discovered in the year 18.38, and pre-

sent some points of intei-est. Tiiere is a double

vestibule at the east cud of the cimrch, and a

remarkable arrangement in front of the altar

apparently arising from a wish to ])reserve a small

oratory already existing on the s]iot, but what is

still more interesting is that the plan of the

"chorus cantorum" and enclosure of thealtar can

be traced, portions of the walls forming these

enclosures existing; they were worked in stucco

and painted. As this work has quite the cha-

racter of the 5th century those are probably the

earliest remains of the kind which have been

noticed, if we except those on the basilica at

D'Jemilah in Algeria, mentioned above. The
pavement of large slabs of marble is also no
doubt original.

The church of St. .Inhn Studios at Constnnti-

Several churches in Central Syria are descri'. cd
by Count de Vogiie as belonging tothis period.

The other principal type of church is, as has
been said, the sepulchral or memorial, in the
earlier examples usually circular in plan, in

later not unfrequently polygonal. The models
from which such buildings were originally deve-
loped were doubtless the sepulchres of a circular

firm, many of which were erected at Rome a'i

the close of the Republican period and under thi'*

emperors. These structures were originally

nearly solid, containing only small chambei-s

;

such are the tomb of Cecilia Metella and tlie

tomb of Hadrian now enclosed in the cattle of
St. Angelo. In later examples, as in that of the
Tossian family, and that of the Emi)ress Helena
(now commonly called Torre Pignatarra), the
upper story is occupied by a chamber, taking up
as much of the diameter as the necessity of

making the wall strong enough tu sustain a
dome permitted. This chamber in simie cases,

nople, built A.n. 4oo, now a mosque known as

Imrachor-Dschamissi, shows that as regards ]ilan

and design there was in the 5th century little

difiercnce between a basilican church in Rome
and in Constantinople. This building has been

well illustrated by Salzcnberg (^Alt-Christliche

Bmidenkmalc von Constantinopel), and it will be

seen from his plates that it consists of a jiortico

or uarthex, a nave and aisles divided by columns,
carrying a horizontal architrave, and on this

another colonnade supporting arches, so as to

furnish spacious galleries over the aisles, and an
apse semi-circular within, semi-hexagonal with-
out. The pro])ortion of width to length is

greater than is usual in the basilican churches of

Rome, i)erhaps an early indication of that jn-e-

tercnce for plans approaching to a square which
Byrautine architecture afterwards so strongly

manifests. The most characteristic feature is,

however, the great size of the galleries, no
doubt iiitendoil to be used as a svnocaeuni.

as in that of the Torre Pignatarra, was well

lighted by large windows. From such a build-

ing to the church of Sta. Costanza the progress

is easy, the external peristyle, as in Hadrian's

tomb, was retained, and another was intro-

duced into the interior on which the dome
was supported. Some ajiproach to a cruciform

plan it will be seen was produced by grouping

the twenty-four cou])led columns which carry

the dome in groups of six, aud leaving a wider

sjjace between each group than between each

pair of columns. A niche in the aisle wall

corresponds to each inter-colurauiation, those

corresponding to the wiiler intervals being of

larger size than tlie others. In these larger

niches sarcojihagi were ]ilaced ; one of porphyry
now in the Museum at the Vatican, was removed
fiom the niihe opjiosite to the door. The
external jioristyle has been entirely destroyed.

This buihling has been called a baptistery, but

there js no trace nor record of the existence of

2 li 2
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a pisciaa or fout. The probability would appeal

to be that it was erected as a mausoleum for the

Constantiaian family. This building is about

100 feet in diameter, tho dome being about 40.

If we admit Mr. Fergusson's theory that the
' Kubbet-es-Sakhra,' or ' Dome of the Rock,' is the

building erected by order of Constantine over

the sepulchre of our Saviour, it must be classed

among memorial churches. This appropriation

of the building has been the subject of much
controversy, but in the present state of our

knowledge the question can scarcely be satis-

factorily decided. Whoe\er compares the en-

gravings of the capitals in the cliurch at Beth-

lehem, given by Count de Xoguc {EijUses dc la

Terre Suinte, p. 52) with that of the capitals in

the 'Dome of the Rock' (1he Holy Sepiilchre,

hv James Fergusson, p. 68), must see that both

are of one closely similar design and probably

of the same date, which there can be little

doubt is the earlier part of the 4th century.

The ' Dome of the Rock ' is an octagon 155 feet in

diameter, with two aisles and a central dome,

this is supported by four great piers, between

each of which are three pillars supporting arches

springing direct from their capitals; the space

between these and the external wall is divided

into two aisles by a screen of eight piers and

Sta. Costaiiza, lionie.

sixteen pillars—two pillars intervening between

each pier. On tlie capitals of these jjillars rest

blocks which carry a frieze and cornice; these

last carry arches above which was a second cor-

nice. The whole building has undergone much
alteration, and these capitals and friezes appear

to be the best preserved portions of the original

design.

It seems clear that one of two hypotheses

must be held ; either that the existing remains

are those of a building of the period of Con-

stantine, erected on the spot and still retaining

their original architectural arrangement, or that

])ortions of such a building have been removed
from another site, and re-erected where ve now
lind them.

Eusebius (Dc Vita Constant, iii. 50) tells us

of another octagonal church erected by order of

Constantine, of which no trace now remains.

This was at Antioch; Fusebius describes it as

of wonderful height, and surrounded by many
chambers (oi/cois) and exedrae (e'le'Spais), which
it would appear were entered from the galleries

(X'^PV^°-T<^'') which both above and below ground
encircled the church.

A church was y'i.-o built by Constantine at

Constautinoiile (Eusobius, Vita Constant, iv. 58,

59) as a memorial church of the Apostles (nap-
Tvpiuv tir\ jJ-vrjur; rSjv o.t(o(tj6\wv), and at the
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same time as a place for h's own burial. Thu
building was destroyed by Justinian, and its

precise form is unknown ; but that it was m
some manner cruciform appears from the dis-

tich of Gregory of Jsazianzus, in the poem of

the dream of Anastasius :

—

Sui' TOts Ka'i fi€ya\av\Ov ^So^ Xpt<TTOto fxaOrfTtov

UAevpai; (XTavpoTviroL'; TdTpa\a Tenvofiti-oi'.

It would seem that it stood in the centre of a

large atrium, surrounded by porticoes. Bui'sen

(Die JJasi/ikca des Christl. Moms, s. 36) thinks

that in this edifice we may discern the germ of

the Byzantine type of church.

It is a matter of some difficulty to distiugui.^ii

between a sepulchral chapel or tomb and a me-
morial church ; the one class in fact runs into

the other, the distinction betv\'een them depend-
ing upon the object which the builder had in

view ; when he constructed a large edifice in

which services were to be frequently held, still

more if this building was intended to be tiie

cathedral church of a bishop or the church of a

district, the structure must be considered as a

church, although it was also constructed in order

to honour a martyr and to protect his tomb
;

when on the other hand it was of small size, and

its primary object was to contain the tomb or

tombs either of the builder or of some saint, it

must be considered as only a sepulchral chapel

although containing an altar, and although ser-

vices were occasionally celebrated within it.

Several remarkable buildings of the 5th cen-

tury belong to the first class. One of these is

the church of St. George a^ Thessalonica, which
consists of a circular

nave 79 feet in dia-

meter, covered by a

dome, a ohancel, and

an apse ; the walls of

the nave are 20 feet

thick, and in them
are eight great re-

cesses, two of which

serve as entrances

and one as a sort

of vestibule to the

chancel, the roof is

covered with a mag-
nificent series of mo-
saics. The cathedral

at Bosrah, in the Haouran, the date of which

is ascertained to be A.P. 512, has a ])lan with

several points of similarity to that of St. Georg',

particularly as regards the chancel.

In Italy some circular churches were con-

structed to carry, not domes, but wooden roofs;

of these the most remarkable example is St.

Stefano Rotondo, at Rome, built between A.D.

467 and a.d. 483. This church had originally

two aisles and is of very large size, having a

diameter of about 210 feet.

The church of St. Lorenzo at Milan, once the

cathedral of the city, is very remarkable, as

shewing an attempt to combine the circular

with the square plan. Its real date has not

been ascertained, but it is probablj'of the earlier

part of the 5th century. The main building has

lost all original character through repairs, but

according to Hiibsch the original walls exist to

a height of nearly 40 feet, and the ground jdao

may therefore be accepted u original.

.\\Yi\\ at B<jsratu
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It W I", be observed tb;it chapels arc annexed

to the church on the north, soutli, and east

;

that on the north is supposed by Hiibsch to have

been a vestibule, that now called St. Aquilino

on the south is thought to have been constructed

as a baptistery, that on the east in all proba-

bility was constructed to serve as a sejuilchral

chapel, a purpose to which, whether it was
originally destined or not, the chapel of St. Aqui-

lino was also applied as early as the beginning

of the 5th century, if the sarcoj)hngus said to

have contained the body of Ataulphus (ob. A.D.

415) really did so, and if this was its original

place of deposit.

Hiibsch, however, gives it as his opinion,

founded chiefly on the character of the brick-

work, that the chapels are later in date than

the main church.

In this instance we liave the two classes, the

memorial church and the sepulchral chapel, in

juxtaposition. A few instances of the latter

class remain to be mentioned, and firstly the

two large circular edifices which stood on the

north side of St. Peter's at Home, one of which

was afterwards called the church of St. Andrew,

St, Stefano Rutuudo, Rome.

and the other having been the sepulchre of

Honorius, or at least of his two wives (^Ilcsch.

der Stadt Rom., II. i. 95), was afterwards dedi-

cated to St. Petronilla.

The building of the church of St. Andrew is

atti-ibuted to Pope Symmachus (a.d. 498-514)
on the authority of the Lib. Pontif., but he

position and connexion of the buildings was such
that it seems probable that both were built at

the same time, which was apparently that of

the Emperor Honorius. According to the plans

which have come down to us they had no apses,

but seven square-ended recesses in the thickness

of the walls. They were of large size, about
100 feet in diameter.

A still existing building of the same class is

the chapel at Kavenna, built by the Empress
Galla Placidia (ob. 450), which, though more pro-

perly a sepulclral chapel than a church, cannot

be wholly passed over here. It is in plan a Latin

cross without an apse : from the intersection of

the arms rises a tower enclosing a small dome.
This example is of peculiar interest, as the ear-

Ijfc.st known instance of this j)lan which after-

wards came to be so extensively used m Western
Europe. Recent excavations have shown that
the chapel was originally entered by a portico,

which was in connexion with the atrium or
narthex of the adjacent church of Sta, Croce.

(De Rossi, Bii/l. di Archcol. Cnsf. 1866, p. 73.)

A further account of sepulchral chapels will

be found under Chapel,
Although heathen temples were in consequence

of their plans little suited foi adaptation to

Christian worship, they were occasionally during
the earlier centuries of the Christian era, as

well as in later times, converted to this purpose.

One of the most remai-kable early examples of

this transturmation is that of the temple o*

Venus at A])hrodisias, in Caria, where the ori

ginal building was enclosed by a wall and an

apse added at one end, the cella demolished, the

columns of the posticum removed and placed

in a line with the lateral columns, and a wall

pierced with windows was raised on the lateral

colonnades so as to form a clerestory. A church
was thus formed of large size, about 200 feet

long by 100 feet wide. Jlessrs. Texier and Pullan

{B(/z. Arch. p. 89) believe this transformation

to have taken place between the periods of Con-
stantine and of Theodosius.

The period of Justinian is one of special im-
portance in the history of ecclesiastical architec-

ture. From this time the basilican plan went,
in the East, almost or entirely out of use, and a
modification of the plan of St. Sophia was almost
exclusively adopted, the modified plan being a

quadrangular figure approaching a square with

a dome covering the centre, and a large internal

porch or narthex at the entrance. This plan,

however, did not originate with the architect of

St. Sophia, the germ of it is perhaps to be found
in the domed oratories or Kalybe's of Syria

;

from such a simjde dome—a building like the

cathedral of Ezra, in which the dome is sur-

rounded by an aisle, and an apse added—is

readily derived, this example dates from A.D.

510 ; and if to such a plan a narthex be added,

we have the typical Byzantine plan, as in the

church of SS. Sergius and Bacchus at Constanti-

nople, built under Justinian, but somewhat ear-

lier than St. Sophia. The peculiar feature ot

the latter church is the placing of the dome not

upon piers and arches on every side, but upon
semi-domes east and west, by which means a
vast space, more than 200 feet long by 100 feet

wide, totally unencumbered by piers or columns,

was obtained. This construction has, however,
never been copied in Christian churches, but it

has served as a model for the mosques of

Constantinople.

All the minuter peculiarities of construction

and of detail, however, henceforward prevail in

the East, to the exclusion of the Roman stj'le,

which previously was in use. In the West,
examples of Byzantine character continue to be

very rare. St. Vitale at Ravenna is perhaps the

only prominent example, until a much later

period. The church of St. Sophia is, however,

in itself a monument of such importance as to

require to be noticed in some detail.

It is a building of very consideiable dimen-
sions, covering about 70,000 square feet, exclusive

of the portions of the atrium (or exo-narthex),

the baptistery, and other annexed buildings.

From the exo-narthes, the principal or eso-
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narthex, 205 feet in length internally, by 26 feet

in breadth, is entered. The principal mass of

the building forms nearly a square 235 feet north

and south, by 250 feet east and west, with an

apse projecting on the cast side. The central

dome is 107 feet in diameter by 46 feet in height,

Hud rises 180 feet from the floor. The semi-

domes are of the same diameter. The aisles are

spacuus, but, in consequence of tlie exigencies of

the ctnstructional arrangement, are so divided as
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with ornaments in relief; but those nowexiitiag

do not seem to be of the period of Justinian.

All the columns, capitals, &-c., are of porphyry
or marble. The floors and ail other flat spaies

are covered with marble slabs of the richest

colours, the domes and curved surfaces with gold

grounded mosaics.

Little is known as regards the precise position

of tiie various fixed appliances by which the

church was fitted for divine worship. The altar

St. Scjjliia, Constantinople.

to form ratlicr a seiies of chambers than con-

tinuous galleries. There is, it will be seen, but

<'L? apse, in front of which is a shallow chancel

si)aie, covered by a barrel-vault. On the upper
floor are chambers corresponding with those

below, which furnished places for women.
The windows are filled witli slabs of marble,

pierced witli square openings filled witli thick

pieces of cast glass. Wlien the windows are largo

they are divided into tliree or six parts by co-

luinuif a!i 1 architraves. Tlip doors are of bronze,

is supposed to have stood in the chancel space or

bema, in front of the apse *, the iconostasis appears,

according to Salzenberg, to have been placed at the

western cud of the bema, and to have been about

14 feet high. From the poem of Paul the Silen-

tiary, we learn that it was of silver, had tliree

doors, the central tiie largest, and 12 columns

raised on a stylobate, and was adorned with fi-

gures (probably bust figures) of our Lord, the

Virgin Mary, Prophets and Apostles, in discs or

medallions. Vfhether these figures weie ia th*
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frieze, as Salzeuberg supposes, or between the

columns, is not certain; but, as tlie Silentiaiy

ja3-s of tiie altar, that it was not fit that the eyes

of the multitude should look on it, it would
seem probable that they filled the spaces between
tiic columns, malving a solid iconostasis, as in

modern Greek churches.

The altar was of table form, supported by
columns, and of gold, decorated witli precious

stones ; over it was a s])lendid ciborium of silver,

from the arches of which liuiitr curtains with
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where they were situated. It would seem pro-

bable that the compartment north of the uema
was the prothesis and that sc uth, the diaconicon.

The seat for the emperor was on the south

side, and near the diaconicon; that I'or the em-
pi'ess, also on the south side, but in one of the

central divisions of the triforium.

The circular building was the sacristy, the

rectangular, the baptistery.

The same emperor, also, built a churili at

Constantinople—that of St. .Sergius, now called

bt. bc'iiliia, Cunstaiitinup.e.

figures ot our Lord, St. John the Baptist, St.

Paul, and others, woven in silk and gold.

The circumference of the apse was occupied by
the synthronus or seats for the patriarch and

bishops. These were of silver-gilt, separated by
hafts, probably carrying canopies.

Paul the Silentiary says nothing as to the

chorus or place for the readers and singers, ex-

cept that the iconostasis divided the portion set

apart for the celebration of the mysteries from
that of the " many-tongued multitude " (jro\v-

y\(i(rcToio ofi'iKov). This seems to show that the

chorus extended from the iconostasis to the ambo,
which the same authority states to have stood

nearly in tlie middle of the churcli, but rather

towards the east. This space may, however,

have been divided into two parts ; one, the

soleas, to the east, set apart for the priests,

deacons, and sub-deacons ; the other for the

readers and singers. The soleas is said by Codi-

nus to have been originally of onyx, but made
by Justinian of gold (xpvaa). In tlie same pas-

sage it is said that the ambo was made of gold.

We should no doubt understand in both cases

that the true meaning of the jiassage is that

much gilding was employed as a decoration. In

the case of the soleas the gilding may probably
have been applied to tlie seats or stalls fey-

the priests.

It would appear from the measurement given
by Evagrius {Hist. Eccl. lib. iv. cap. xxxi.) that
the holy couch (a-yio K6yxv) commenced at the

western end of the eastern semi-dome, possibly

therefore the line of division between the en-

closures for the superior and inferior clerics ran

at this point, the chorus for the readers and
singers, extending thence to the ambo.
Two com])artiiieuts, known as the ])rothesis

and .liacoiiicon, are mentioned bv Byzantine
writers, but it has hoeii a matter of dispute

Kutcnuk Agia Sophia (Little St. Sopliia)—which
evidently suggested the iilan wliich eveiituallj

became the normal one of all Byzantine cluuches.

In this the peculiar form of capitals and treat-

ment of foliage, which are characteristic of

Byzantine art, are fully shown.
The church of S. Vitale at Ravenna, built

between 52G and 547, is, as Mr, Fergusson has

=J»
St. VitAlc, Itavciiua.

remarked, so far as the arrangement of tiie dome,

of the galleries, and of the i)illars which support

them, almost identical with St. Sergius. But
S. Vitale has a sort of clerestory below the

dome, which is raised about 20 feet higher. The
arrangement of the aisles, choir, and exterior

walls differ, it will be seen, very much ; and it

would seem that the architect iia<l studied

the building at liome known as the Temple o{

Minerva Medica. S. Vitale is thoroughly By-
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zantiue ic Jsta;!
.,
and, iu spite of most tasteless I interior apse are innovations upon the onginal

repairs and additions, still retains niucli that is ])lan.

characteristic and interesting, es])eciallv in the

choir, the lower part of which is lined with slabs

of precious marbles, and the upper with the

.nt!!-known mosaics.

Another basilican church of the period of

Justinian is that of Dana, between Antioch and
Bir. This, likewise, has a single apse, but the

end of the church is a straight line, oblong

I

While, however, churches with domes were
constructed, basilican churches were also built.

In connection with that of St. Sergius at Con-
stantinoj)le, was a basilican church dedicated to

SS. Peter and Paul, which has been destroyed.

The church of the monastery of St. Catharine,

on Mount Sinai, which still exists, is basilican.

It has never as yet been well illustrated; but the

apartments—no doubt to serve for the prothesis

and diaconicon—being placed one on each side.

It is remarkable that the arch of the apse is of

the horseshoe form, and those of the nave are

very much stilted. The capitals are Roman in

character.

The finest example of a basilican church of

this period is, however, that of S. Apollinare in

detail of ihe capitals appears to be more Roman
,

Clisse, at Ravenna, dedicated m 549. Here the
than Byzantine. It is a basilica with one apse;
but in order to form a chapel for the supposed
site of the burning bush, an interior apse has
t«en formed. At the sides are four chapels, but ! is well ascertained

eastern ends of tlie aisles are parted off, and ter-
minate in apses, of which arrangement this is,

perhaps, the earliest instance of which the date
It.. ,. , ,. , ,

• I" -- '=* ** church of very
It would seem probable that the cnapels and the noble proportions, and retains the decorations o'
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Constautinoplo, or one of the larger cities of the
Roman Empire, may be thus described.

A stately gateway gave admittance to a large
court (atrium) surrounded by covered colonnades,
in the centre of which was a fountain or a vase
(cantharus) containing water, so that ablutions
might be peitoimed beioiet'.e chuich was tu-

(!HURUH

the apse in marble and mosaic, ii. » vefy coiii-

plete state. The capitals are, as seems to be usual

in the basilican churches of this period, more
Roman than Byzantine in character. Upon the

capital rests a block or dosseret, ornamented
with a cross, as in many other churches of tl>e

time.

Attached to the west front is

a tall circular tower of seven

stages, which is probably of

tiie same age, and perhaps the

earliest extant example of a

church tower. Though, according

to Hiibsch {Alt. Ghristl. Kirchcn,

p. 34-), the lower part of the

tower standing near the cathedral

of Ravenna may probably date

from the previous century, and

parts of some other towers, both

at Rome and at Ravenna, may
belong to the beginning of the

0th. Attached to the church of

S. Vitale at Ravenna are two
small round towers, which have

perhaps never been carried to

their full intended height.

The cathedi-al of Farenzo iu

Istria, built circ. A.D. 54-2, is too

interesting to be passed over,

jiarticularly as it has undei'gone

extremely little alteration, and

retains the atrium before the

front, and the baptistery opening

from the atrium on the side op-

posite to the church—the baptis-

tery, unfortunately, in a semi-

ruinous state. Here, it will be

seen, the aisles have apsidal ends

internally, but the wall is ilat

externally. The apse is of pecu-

liar interest, retaining the catlie-

dra tor the bishop and the bench

for the clergy, iu apparently an

unaltered state, while the wall

behind, to about one half of its

height, IS covered with an ex-

tremely rich and tasteful decora-

tion in "opus sectiie," tiie i)atterns being com- i tered. On one side of this atrium and entered

posed of pieces of the richest marbles, lapis lazuli,
! from it was the baptistery. The basilica itself wa.«

and mother-of-pearl. Above the cathedra is a I usually, when the circumstances of the site ])er-

cross standing on a globe, and figures of dolpliins, mitted, placed on the western side of the atrium,

tridents, cornucoiiias, and burning candles are
! so that tlie rising suu shone on its front. This

sjiaringly introduced among the , mty^^^^.jc'-^-'^^

patterns of architectural cha- i r^Ti^^i/
racter. On the west trout, and K.J^Ji
on the east end above the ajisc,

are remains of fresco paintings

of an early date. In this church,

although basilican in plan, the

capitals are Byzantine in cha-

racter.

To this account of individual

churches it may perhaps be

desirable to add, for the salie of giving a clearei

idea of what a church of the period which iias

been under consideratron was, an attempt to

reconstruct in imagination such a building in a

complete state with its fittings and decorations.

Existing remains, with the assistance to be de-

rived from the writers of the time, allow this to

be done with sufficient assurance of accuracy.

A basilican church of the first class in Rome, ! and porphyries arranged so as to form patterns;

3. Apollicave iu Chisso, liuveima.

Partrnzo.

front was pierced by three or five doorways ac-

cording to the number of the aisles, and in thai

part which rose above the colonnade of the

atrium, windows of immense size admitted light

to the interior; the wall between and above

these windows was covered sometimes, in parts,

with mosaic of glass in gold and colour, but

usually with plates of richly coloured marbels
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sometimes however, stucco paiuteJ was the

cheaper substitute. When the buildiug was, as

was always the case at Rome, of brick, the same
decoratiou, by meaus of marble slabs or of stucco,

was, if uot actually carried out, in all jirobability

almost always projected for the whole exterior

of the building. In only one case at Rome— that

of the transept of S. Pietro in Viacoli, built A.D.

442—is the finish of the brickwork such as to

lead to the conclusion that it was intended to

remain uncovered.

Tiie doors were of bronze adorned with sculp-

tures in relief, and frequently gilt, or of wood,

often richly inlaid or carved. Curtains of the

richest stuffs, often of purple or scarlet, em-
broidei"ed with gold, hung at the doors, to ex-

clude the heat of summer or the cold of winter

while the doors stood open.

In the interior the whole floor was covered

either with tesselated pavements or with slabs

of many-coloured marbles arranged in beautiful

patterns. The aisles were separated from the

nave by ranges of marble columns whose capitals

su]iported either arches or horizontal architraves.

The great width of the nave, in a first-class basi-

lica frequently more than 80 feet, and the forest

of columns on either hand (one of the colonnades

often containing 24 or more columns) when there

were double aisles, produced an architectural

etl'ect of great magnilicence. The clerestory wall

was pierced by numerous immense windows with

arched heads, one of which was over each inter-

columuiation. These windows were no doubt

divided by columns or pilasters and architraves,

and the divisions fitted with slabs of marble

pierced in a variety of patterns—these perfora-

tions were in many or most cases fitted with talc,

alabaster, or other transparent or semi-trans-

parent stones, or with glass either plain or

coloured.

The roof was flat and of wood, where magnifi-

cence was sought it was richly adorned with carv-

ing and gilt. The semi-dome which covered the

a])se was covered with mosaic pictures, the subject

being usually Christ, either seated or standing,

with his apostles ranged on each hand. The
earliest existing example of this arrangement is

in the church of Sta. Pudenziaua at Rome, which
although it has been much injured and largely

repaired, still shows so much goodness of style that

it can hardly be attributed to a later date than

the 4th century. Where a transept existed it

was usually divided from the nave by an arch,

the face of which fronting the nave was often

also covered with mosaics; a colossal bust of Christ

was often the central object of the picture, being

placed over the crown of the arch, while on either

side and below are represented the seven candle-

sticks, the symbols of the evangelists, and the

twenty-tour elders.

Details as to the arrangement of the fittings

of churches will be found under the respective

heads ; it may be sufTicieut here to say that the

apse was fui-uished with a bench following its

circumference for the higher clergy, in the centre

of which was a raised seat (cathedra) fur the

bishop; that the altar was usually placed on

the chord of tlie apse at the top of a flight of

steps, and parted off from the nave by railings

(cancelli) ; below it was often a platform or

space (soleas), and beyond this a q.uidrangular,

usually oblong, enclosure (chorus, presbyterium
;

the last perhaps iniproperly), in which the singers

and readers were sjsuioned. This enclosure was
formed by railings or dwarf walls, and counecte''

with these was the ambo or reading desk. At
Rome, and ]irobably elsewhere, a space on either

side of the chorus was also railed in, that on the

right being called ' senatorium,' and appropriaied

to senators or other men of rank, that on the

left, called 'matroneum,' to women of the same
degrees. Where a gallery, or, as we now say, a

triforium existed, it was set apart for women,
but this arrangement was not very common iu

the West.
Benches or other seats were probably provided

in the chorus, the senatorium, and the matro-
neum, but the rest of the church was left alto-

gether open and free. These seats were either

of marble or of carved wood, in many instances

gilded, the railings of the same materials or of

bronze. Over the altar was a lofty and richly

decorated canopy (ciboriura), from the arches of

which hung curtains of stutTs of the richest

colours interwoven with gold. Like curtains

often depended from the arches of the nave, and
hung at the doors. Vases, crowns, and lamps
of silver or of gold hung from the arches, or

were placed upon the dwarf walls or partitions

which separated the various divisions of the

edifice.

According to the proposed plan, the history

of the ecclesiastical architecture of the period

which follows, viz. from the death of Justinian

to that of Charlemagne, will be treated of under
separate sections.

IV. The Period from the death of Justinian to

the death of Charlemagne.— 1. The icestern jxtrt

of the tcrritori) of the Eastern Empire.—
During the reign of the Emperor Justinian,

churches were built on the basilican plan,

as well as on one derived probably in part

from such churches as that at Ezra, in central

Syria, in part from the circular or polygonal

churches which had been constructed tlnough-
out Christendom. Soon after the time of

Justinian the basilican type was no longer

followed, but a peculiar plan was adopted,

that in which the building assumes a form
approaching to a square, the central part

being covered by a dome placed on a drum
pierced with windows. I'he period which
followed the death of Justinian was one of

political trouble, and hence examples of the

progress of Byzantine architectui'e during the

latter part of the Cth and the 7th centuries

are somewhat deficient. The church of St. Cle-

ment at Ancyra, however, probably belongs to

this period, as the dome is raised on a low drum
pierced with windows ; in plan the church ap-

proximates to that of the later Greek churches.

The church of St. Irene at Constantinople, which

may probably date from the earlier half cf the

8th century, shows a further advance, as thei c:iie

is there raised on a lofty drum pierced with win-

dows; some features of the earlier plan are,

however, preserved, as there is only one a]}se,

and as its form is oblong. The churcli of St.

Nicholas at Jlyra is perhaps more modern than

either; it has a double narthex, three apses, a

lesser on each side of the larger, and a dome
raised on a drum iu which are windows. If the

remains of the iconostasis and ciborium slievvu

in plate Iviii. of Texier and Pullan's Byzn.ntint
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Architecture are Uiosj oi the original construc-
tion, tlie wliole space east oftlie dome was parted

oti'from the benia. Tliis cluirch is of considerable

dimensions, about 100 feet in extreme length by

60 wide in the eastern part, the narthcces ex-

tending in width to about 115 feet.

Another church of much interest, and ])ro-

bably of about the same date, is that which
exists in ruins near the remains of the ancient

Trabala in Lycia.

2. Anncnia and the adjacent provinces.—The
churches remaining in these countries have not

as yet been studied with sutlicient care and
knowledge to allow very satisfactory conclusions

to be formed as to the real dates of those now
existing. The Persian invasions in the 5th and
Oth centuries, and the Mahomedan conquest in

the 7th, must have caused damage and destruc-

tion to a great portion of the older buildings ; a

high antiquity is nevertheless claimed for several

churches, but how much of the existing building

is really of early date, is very uncertain.

One of the earliest is apparently that at

Dighour near Aui in Armenia, whicli Mr. Fer-

gusson thinks may be referred to tlie 7th cen-

tury. It bears an evident resemblance in style,

though not mucli in plan, to some of the churches
of the Haouran dating from the ]irc\iiius centurv.

triforium carried over the aisles and along the
wall of the front. At S. Lorenzo the aisle roofj
have been destroyed, but no doubt once existed.
In other resi)ects they do not difl'er from ths
earlier churches.

The church of SS. Vinccnzo ed Anastasio alle

tre Fontane, near Rome, founded 625-638 and
rebuilt 772-79."), is however very remarkable in

an architectural point of view, as it is not con-
structed with columns taken from older build-
ings, but altogether of new material and with
considerable originality.

In the early part of the 9th century three
churches were built in Rome by Pope Paschal I.

(817-824), Sta. Prassede, Sta. Cecilia, and Sta,
Maria, in Domenica. All still exist, and though
badly injured by repairs and alterations, still

present very much that is interesting and
original. The first has a nave and aisles, a

transept, and a single apse. The columns
dividing the nave from the aisles are antique
and support an entablature, the ranges are
broken by three oblong piers, which carry
arches spanning the nave, but these, according
to Hubsch, are not original, but inserted not
very long after the construction of the building.

The transept is entered from the nave by a
triumphal arch, the fmnt ,-iul sotlit of wliich

SS. \'iiic'.'ii;£u ctl Aiiaalaaiij,

The church of St. Ilripsime near Etchmiadziu
IS believed by Dr. Neale (//o/// Eastern Church,

I. 204) to date from the 6th century, and he con-

siders its peculiar plan to have been the form
followed in a large proportion of the Armenian
and Georgian churches. The germ of the ar-

rangement, however, exists in the cathedral of

Bozrah in the Haouran of a.d. 512.

The two recesses in these Armenian churches
which flank the apse in which the altar stood,

were doubtless nsed for the prothesis and dia-

conicon, but to what use the other two were
applied must be matter of conjecture.

The primatial church of Armenia, that of

Etclimiadzin, has something of the same arrange-

ment, but wants the western chaUiber. It was
probably founded in 524, but underwent many
alterations and reparations, one very important
one in 705.

The church of Usunlar is said to have been
erected between 718 and 726; its plan is rather
liyzantine than distinctively Armenian.

3. Italy.—In Rome but few important works
were undertaken during the 6tli, 7th, or 8th
centuries, the rebuilding of S. Lorenzo fuoi- le

Mura (578-590) (the present choir), and of S.

Agnese (625-G;!8) were among the most consi-

derable undertakings. These b'lildings are alike

in one respect, viz. that they ':ave a gallery or

are covered with mosaics, as are also the apse
and the wall on each side of it. All these were
placed there by Pope Paschal, and are most
valuable monuments of the state of art of his

period.

Below the raised tribune is a "confessio"—

a

vault under the high altar. The west end of
the transept (the church standing nearly north
and south) was at an early time parted off by a
wall, and on this a low tower has been raised.

The part thus walled off is of peculiar interest,

as perhaps no portion of a church of so early a
date remains in so unaltered a state. The walls
are covered with remains of frescoes which seem
to be coeval with the mosaics, and the windows
retain the pierced slabs of marble, the ai)ertures

of which still contain fragments of the laminae
of talc through which light was adni tted.

The chapel of S. Zeno, attached to the east

side of the nave, has been noticed under CiiAI'El,.

The doorway leading into it is of great interest

to the architectural antiquary, as it shows that
in the beginning of the 9th century the jire-

valeut style of ornament was that formed by
knots or plaited patterns of the same character
as those in use in England and elsewhere
between A.n. 700 and A.D. 1000. The e\ec:ition
is feeble, scratchy, and irregular.

Sta. Cecilia has been greatly altered, but

r-
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rotaius very interestin<; mosaics, also the work
of Pope Paschal. The distribution and suhjocts

are niucli tlie same as those at Sta. Prassede.

The Piouian churulu-s of this date, liowever

inferior in style to those of tiie earlier perioil,

must have ])resented an appearance of equal

splendour; mosaic and precious marbles were

not spared, nor doubtless i^ikied roofs. Doors

were of bronze, or even of more costly materials,

for Honorius I. is said in the Lib. I'ontif. to have

covered the doors of the Vatican basilica with

silvei weighing 975 lbs.

Kxaniplcs of churches of the period under

consideration, with well-ascertained dates, are

not so rea<lily to be found in other jiarts of Italy

as in Piome ; but a few buildings exist wliich

can be assigned on historical data to this period,

the character of which is quite in accordance

with that of those of other countries whose date

can be ascertained. Such are the Duomo Vecchio

and Sta. Giulia at lirescia, and SS. Apostoli at

Florence. Tiie first of these is by some assigned

to the latter ])art of the 7th century, by others,

with greater jn-obability, to about A.D. 774; it

is a large circular church about 125 feet in

diameter, covered by a dome of 65 feet internal

diameter; it is extremely ])lain, having no shafts

cr cohinins, but piers carrying square-edged

Duomo Vecchio, Brescia.

arches springing from very simply moulded im-
posts ; the whole is roughly and irregularly

built.

Sta. Giulia forms part of a convent founded by
Desiderius, King of the Lombards (757-77:5)
and is a basilican church.

SS. Apostoli at Florence is believed on respec-

table authority to have been dedicated in the
j)resence of Charles the Great ; it is a small
basilican church with antique columns, jjro-

bably brought from Fiesole.

The Duomo of Torccllo, near Venice, is be-

lieved to have been originally built in the
7th century, but largely repaired or rebuilt in

A.D. 1000. It is on the basilican plan, with
ranges of columns dividing tlie nave from the
aisles; it is particularly interesting, as pre-

serving in a more perfect state than elsewhere
the internal arrangement of the apse, the bishop's

rathedra being placed against tlie central point

of the curve at the top of a flight of steps, on
either side of which are six concentric ranges of
steps for the ]u-esbyters ; the altar is placed on
A jilatform in front, and a screen divides the
presbytery or chorus from the nave. Under the
apse is a small crypt. In front of the church

are tlie traces of a baptistery, square externally,

octagonal within. The apse :s flankeil by two
minor apses, which may probably date t'rcm the

rebuilding. This chinch has much resemblmce
to the cathedral of Pa.'Cnzo in Istria. Close tc

its west front stands the small church of Sta.

Fosca, which by some is believed to be of the

Same date as the Duomo, by others is referred

to the 9th or 10th century. S. Giovanni in

Fonte, the baptistery of the Cathedral of Ve-
rona, though much altered and repaired, pro-

bably dates from a period not later than the

9th century ; it is a small building with nave,

aisles, and apse.

4. France, German;/, and Switzerland.— Though
many and large churches were constructed in

tlie opulent cities of the lioman provinces of

Gallia during the period of Roman occupation,

nothing has come down to our time exce])t a
few fragments. The description given by Sido-

nius Apollinaris (h'pid. xii.) of the gilded roof,

the glass mosaic of the walls, the variously

coloured marbles, and the stony wood of columns
seems to shew that in their pristine glory the

churches of Lyons or of " opulent Vienna" were
little inferior in splendour to those of the
imperial city.

Churches continued to be constructed under
the rule of the Teutonic conquerors, although
doubtless of much diminished magnificence,

Gregory of Tours {Hid. Franc, ii. 14) describes

the basilica built b}' Perpetuus at Tours, in

lionour of Kustochius, in the following words :

" Habet in longum pedes centum sexaginta, in

latum sexaginta; habet in altum usque ad came-
ram jiedes quadringenta quinque, fenestras in

altario triginti duas, in capso viginti ; ostia octo,

tria in altario, quinque in capso."

Hiibsch {Alt-Christ. Kirclien, pi. xlviii. figs. 6

and 7) has made a conjectural plan and section

of this church, believing it to have been planned
as parallel-triapsal.

The same historian (ii. 16) describes the
church built by St. Namatius at Clermont, as

150 feet long, 60 feet broad, and 50 feet high,

with a round apse, and aisles on each side. It

had, he says, 42 windows, 70 columns, and 8
doors. The walls of the altarium were adorned

with "Opus sarsuriuni," i.e. sectile work, of

various marbles.

At Perigueux are said (,T. H. Parker, Archco-

logia, xxxvii, 248) to be remains of a church of

this period, remarkable as having barrel vaults

carried on arches transversely across the aisles.

At Beauvais, attached to the cathedral, is a

portion, no doubt the nave and aisles, of a much
earlier church known as the Basse Oeuvre

;

it closely resembles in character the buildings

in Italy, such as SS. Vincenzo ed Anastasio near

Itome, which are believed to date from the 7th
or 8th centuries; liut it may even be older, as

it is simply a building Roman in style, and so

])lain as to give none of that assistance towards-

the formation of an opinion as to the date which
mouldings or ornament afford. The great size

of the windows is, however, perhaps, an indica-

tion of early date. Several other smaller ex-

amples of like character are said to exist within

the diocese of Beauvais.

In the baptistery at Poitiers we have an ex

ample of a somewhat more ambitious attempt

at classical architecture but the manner ii)
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wlich the oi-Davnental pieces are put together

denotes an ut.;r b;ubavism and want of archi-

tectural knowle.lge or taste.

Somewhat akin to this building are some

churches not far i'rom the Loire, as St. Ge'nereux

near Poitiers, Saveniferes in Anjou, &c. ; both

these shew a reminiscence of Komau methods of

building, and the former has much decoration

by triangular pediments and a sort of mosaic in

brickwork, probably a variety of the opus sar-

surium of Gregory of Tours. The buildings of

this class are ascribed by the French antiquaries

with much probability to the period from the

Gth to the 8th century.

In the valley of the Khone and the adjacent ter-

ritories, where are abundance of remains of lloman

architecture and plenty of excellent and durable

freestone, the classical models were so well copied

for several centuries that it is matter of great

doubt to what date many buildings should be

assjii-ned. One verv i-iuin\cteiistir cxiimiilo is
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work, but the imposts generally are "f the rutlciit

kind, though one or two shew moulding* of a

somewhat complicated character and apparently

properly cut, wliother these are the work of a

later time or not is not clear. Beneath the

centi-al tower is a sort of cupola resting on pen-

dentives, and pierced in the centre with a large

orifice.

When, however, the influence of Charles the

Great, whose regard for architecture is well

known, began to make itself felt, we find a

marked improvement in arcliitecturc ; besides the

most remarkable monument of his reign, the

minster of Aix-la-Chapelle, we have several other

churches erected either under him or his imme-
diate successors, which enable us to form a defi-

nite conoeption of the style of the ))eri.)d.

Before these are described one building of very

anomalous character should however be men-
tioned, this is the gateway at Lorsch. not fir

from Worms. It is a two-storied paralleiograui,

t)ie porch of tlie cathedral of Avignon, which

has all the character of a building of the lower

empire, but in Jlr. Fergusson's opinion is not

older than the Carlovingian era. The same
ornaments are foun<l on this porch and in the

interior of the diurch, and it would therefore

seem that the whole building is of about the

same date.

In the Jura, not far from Orbe, at the con-

vent of Romain-motier, a church was dedicated

in A.I). 753 by Pope Stephen II., and tlie nave,

transejjts, and tower now existing, are believed

to be those of the original structure. The two-

storied nartliex Jlr. Kcrgitsscn thinks may be a

centuiy or two, but Blavignac {Hist, do fArchi-

tecturj Sdcree, &c.) only a little later. The
columns of the nave are circular masses, only

three diameters in height, corbelled out square

at the top, the bases quadrangular blocks. The
arches have a sunk face, but no ornament or

moulding. Some shafts in the eastern part of

the cliurch have c;ijiitalh rudely iiuitatiiijj Ho" jan

the lower storey jnercod v.ith three large ar<:ii-

ways, and was no doubt the gateway leading

into the atrium of the church of the monastery,

of which class of buildings this is perhaps the

only existing example (at least in the west), of

an early date.

'i'lie most remarkable and most authentic work

of the period in Germany or France is the minster

of Aix-la-Cliai)elle, the original character of

which, though hidden by repairs and mistaken

attempts at decoration, c.in still be satisfactorily

ascertained : it was commenced in 70t>, and dedi-

cated in 804; it is externally a )-.()]ygon of six-

teen sides, to the west is attached a tower-like

buihling, flanked liy two circular towers con-

taining staircases. What the original arrange-

ment of the east end was is unfortunately un-

known, as in the 14tli century it was re]>laced

by a new choir. 'J'he liuilding is about 10.') feet,

the dome 47 feet G inches in diameter, and the

' latter rises aliout lUO feet al)o\e the floor.

lu the interior are ei^'H compound piers,
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made up of rectangular figures? and without

shafts, which support plain round arches ; the

triforium is very lofty, and the arches opening

from this into the central space have screens of

columns in two stories, the lower carrying arches

while the upper run up to the arch which spans

the openings. Above there are eight round-

headed windows, and the whole is covered by

ail octagonal dome. The columns of the trifo-

rium are antique, and so it would appear were
their capitals ; the bases seem to have been

made for the building, and according to Kugler

(Gesch. der Bauhmst, i. 409) are very shapeless.

The best preserved part of the interior is the

belfry over the porch; this is covered with a

jilain waggon vault, and shews plain rectangular

])iers M'ith moulded bases, and imposts carrying

equally plain arches. The severely simple cha-

racter of the building is very well seen in this

chamber, which is on a level with and originallv

opened into the triforium. The dome was once

covered with mosaic, which has wholly dis-

appeared; but Ciampini (IW. Mon. ii. 41) has

engraved a part of it, three of the eight segments

of wliich it was composed. In the central of

these is a colossal figure of Christ seated on a

throne, surrounded by concentric rings of colour

representing the rainbow, the ground on which
this figure was placed was golden with red stars,

below are seven of the twenty-four elders of the

Apocalypse. The simple grandeur of this jiicture

must have harmonized well with the whole

character of the building. The triforium would
seem to have been paved with mosaic and other

]iavements brought from Ravenna or Rome: two
fragments still remain, one of black and white

tesserae, the other of sectile work, in marble
slabs of various colours. The fronts of the

openings from the triforium to the central space

are protected by cancelli of bronze, doubtless

also brought from Ravenna or Rome ; they are

of several patterns, some of classical Roman
character, others Byzantine.

A vault is said to exist beneath the centre of

the church, and to have served as the burial-

place of the great emperor; but it is not acces-

sible, and nothing seems to be known as to its

character. The western doors are of bronze.

The exterior is very plain, the only ornament
being some pilasters at the angles of the drum
of the dome ; these have capitals of classical

character, but in their wasted state it would be

difficult to decide whether they are really antique

or copies of antique work.
A document of the utmost value as affording

information as to the arrangements of a large

conventual church, is the plan preserved in the

liublic library of St. Gall, and first published

by jMabillon (^Ann. Ben. Orel.). It a]q)enrs to

have been sent to Abbot Gozpertus, who began
to rebuild the cliurch and monastery in a.d. 8'20,

and very probably was prepared by Eginhard,

wiio was [)refect of the royal buildings under
Charles the Great. The annexed cut represents

that part which contains the church and its

ap])ondages.

The plan is without scale, and little or no

reliance can bo jilaced on the iiroportiimal size

of the parts, as Professor Willis has observed
;

the church is said, in legends written upon it,

to bo 200 feet long and 80 feet broad ; but in

the phn, if we assume the length to be 200 feet,

the breadth would be only .56 feet. The draw-
ing must no doubt be considered rather as a
scheme for a great monastery than as a plan to

be carried out by an architect ; its peculiarities

will bo readily seen ; first among these are the
apses at each end, an arrangement afterwards
common in Germany, but of which we have no
earlier instance. The circular towers are also

remarkable. At the east end the drawing is

confused by the attempt to shew both the crypt
and the choir ; the space marked by slanting

lines bears in the original the legend "involutio
arcuum," and no doubt is meant to represent an
arched passage, from whence proceeds a short

passage to the confession.

The church of Granson, near the lake of Neu-
chatel, according to Mr. Fergusson, is of the
Carlovingian era, though others are disposed to

place it in the lltli century.

In France the most important examples of the
Carlovingian period seem to be the nave of the
church of Jlortier en Der, near Vassy, which
exhibits a style very nearly akin to that of the
Jlinster of Aix-la-Chapelle, and the remains
of the church of St. Martin at Angers. This
last was founded some years before 819, as the

Empress Hermengarde, who died in that year
was the foundress, and was interred within
it. It consisted of a nave and aisles, a central

tower, and a rather long transept; the eastei'u

part having been replaced by a choir of tlie 12th
century. The piers sejiarating the nave from
the aisles are oblong, but chamfered at the

angles, and carry plain unmoulded arches of

rectangular section ; there is no triforium, but a

clerestor}^ of windows of rather long proportion.

The tower has a dome which originally sprang
from the capitals of four massive circular pillars,

which, as they are engaged in the piers which
carry the tower, shew only the fourth of a

circle. The capitals have some shallow carving,

chiefly patterns of plaited work. In several

parts of the church two or three courses of flat

bricks are introduced between the courses of

stonework.

The church of Germigny-sur-Loire is a build-

ing of very rcmarkalde character, and in it,

incised on the abaci of the two eastern capitals

of the tower piers, is an inscription recording its

dedication in 806. The plan, it will be seen,

is peculiar, having a tower in the middle of <i

square, with an apse projecting from three of

the faces, and two small apses Hanking the eastern

apse. The piers are square, and have imposts of

blocks and some knotwork in shallow relief.

Among the most peculiar features are the small

shafts attached to the piers at the entrance of

the eastern apse. These recall some of the

details of Romain-motier, as the imposts do

those of St. Martin at Angers.

5. Spain.—As in Gaul, little or nothing remains

in Spain of the churches built before the ih-

vasion of the barbarians; and those which the

latter constructed were destroyed by the Arabs.

Some cajjitals and fragments, probably of en-

closures of ' chori cantorum,' exist at Cojdova

(' Monumentos Arquitectonicos de Espana'), and
some other fragments and capitals have Ijceii

found at Toledo on the sites of the basilicas of

St. Leocadia, built A.D. 600, and of St. Gines,

said to date from the 8th century (' El arte

Latino—Iiizaiititio en Espafia,' by Don Jose Ama-
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(loi- de los Rios). At Venta de Baiios, near

I'alencia, the chiu-ch built by Reccesvinthus in

A.D. 661, is stated to remain in a tolerably com-

jilete state.

The only other chni-ches which can be supposed

to date from a period even as early as the 'Jth

century which have 33 yet been noticed, are a

few in the Asturias, iiot far from Oviedo.

These, however, present many remarkable

peculiarities of plan, having square ended chan-

cels, and chapels or apiirtments attached to

their sides. One of the group, Sta. Maria de

Naranco is stated to have been built cir. 848,

and as the others are somewhat plainer and

ruder in style they are more ]irubably earlier

than later. The most remarkable is that of the

Ermita de Sta. Christina, near la Pola de Lena,

which retains the original partition separating

the choir from the nave: the choir is raised

above the nave, and the altar recess above the

choir, these as well as the western part of the

church arc vaulted over, so tliat there are

chambers above them. The central space is

covered by a waggon vault. The circular panels

in the upper part of the choir screen are pierce],

the central panel below carved with ornament,

having much alHuity with that to be seen on the

crowns of the 7th century found at Fuente de

Giiarrnzeo, near Toledo.

S. Salvador de Valdcdios, near Villaviciosa,

has aisles, but the same system of vaulting over

both ends of the church exists, and as in the

others there are small chambers right and left

on entering by the western door. One of these

judbably served as a baptistry, as is the case at

Sta. Maria de Naranco. A porch and other

chambers are attached to the south side, and
may have served as dwellings fur priests or

attendants on the church. This has been at-

tributed to A.D. 892.

Sta. Maria de Naranco is nearly on the same
plan, and appears to liave always been a parish

church.

The upper chambers in all these churches are

open to the church, not closed as in Irelan<l, and
caj)able of being used as dwelling places.

These buildings are all small, Sta. Cristina

being about 50 feet long. Sta. Maria de Naranco
about 70, but have a good deal of ornament, and
exhibit a peculiarity of style, the origin of

which cannot be traced to any other country,

•Hid which was jirobably developed from the

earlier imitations of h'oman work. A clue to

the reasons for the iieculiarity of plan seems
altogether wanting. The sqnare end of the

chancel may perhaps be thought to indicate

some Irish influence as that country is the only

one where this form is anything but the rarest

exce])tion.

Although, as has been said, the churches of

the earlier jieriod have disappeared, Spain has

preserved in a remarkable manner some of the

trjditions of the arrangement of churches in

the earlier periods; thus the ' coro,' instead of

beginning to the east of the transepts, is, like

the "chorus cantoruni " of the early basi-

licas, extended into the nave, and the central

lantern tower is called the 'cimborio,' in

memory, doubtless, of a time when it served as

the ' ciborium ' of the high altai", now placed

in the elongated choir, or, as it is called by the

Spaniards, ' ca|pilla mayor.' probably th^.se
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traditions weio handed down through a chain cf

numerous links, the earlier of which hav«
perished.

6. Firhmd.—We find here a great nnmber ol

very small churches very roughly built, with verv
little attemptat any decoration, frequently lighted

only by one very small window, but constructed

usually with extremely largo stones, and uot un-

frequently built with that material exclusively,

the roof being formed by horizontal courses,

each brought forward until they met at the

top.

Such are the churches or chapels of Tem]>ull

Ceannanach, on the middle island of the bay of

Galway (Petrie, Kccle. Arch, of Ireland, p. 189),

of St. Mac Dara on the island of Cruach Mliic

Dara, off the coast of Connemara (kI p. 190),
of Ratass, C\ Kerry {id. p. 169), of Fore, C".

Westmeath {id. p. 174), and many others. The
two first of those churches form single apart-

ments without any division into nave and chan-
cel, and measure, the first 16 feet 6 inches, by
VI feet 6 inches internally ; the second 1.5 feei

by 11 inches; both are roofed with stone in the

manner described. The two other churches are

in a less complete state, but their doorways
are i-emarkable for their square heads, and the

immense size of the stones of which they are

constructed ; in that of Ratass the lintel is 7 feet

6 inches long, 2 feet high, and extends through
the whole thickness of the wall. There appeals

in this doorway an evident intention of imitating

the architecture of a Greek or Roman building.

In that of Fore the lintel is 6 feet long, 2 feel

high, and .1 feet deep, and is sculjitured with a

cross within a circle, on a projecting tablet.

Both these churches are attributed by Mr. Retrie

to the 6th or 7th centuries, it is a question

of much interest whence the builders of these

churches derived their ideas of architecture,

these buildings resembling in no respect any
contemporaneous structures in Englan<l, France,

or Italy. Improbable as the suggestion may at

first sight appear, it would secin that it was
Central Syria which furnished the models; that

country abounds with churches and monasteries

constructed between the .'Iru and 7th centuries

in a style founded upon the Roman architecture

of the time, but with many peculiarities both of

construction and of detail. Among the former

of these is the use of very largo stones, and the

pratice of roofing small huildings by advancing

each course somewhat nearer the centre than

that below ; examples of both will be found in

plenty in Count Jlelchior de Vogue's Sijric Cen-

trule. Although in these buildings arched door-

ways are the most common, those formed pre-

cisely in the same manner as the Irish examples,

with one large block for a lintel, are frequently

found; and one of these (%/•/(? Ccntra/c, p. 99,

fig. 4), may almost pass for the original of which

the lintel at Fore is the rough copy. The Irish

buildings have far more the appeai-ance of such

copies of the products of a cultivated school ot

architecture as might be achieved by native

workmen under the direction of imnngrants,

bringing with them recollections, rather than

accurate knowledge of the edifices they had left

behind, than that of the tirst rude essays of an

uncivilised race.

The Persians jdundered Syria in A.D. 57.'1, the

Sarncens invade(l it in 6l.">, and Ceiitral Svvii)
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leenis to have been entirely depopvilat^d about
that pei'ioil. It at that time coutaineil niaii)'

monasteries and ninny monks, and it is quite

possible that among the numerous foreigners

who sought an asylum in Ireland at tliat period

may have been Syrian monks. In the litany of

St. Aengus, written, it is believed, in the year

799 (Petrie, p. 137), among the scores, and even

hundreds, of strangers of various nations, men-
tion is made of seven Egyptian monks buried in

Disert Ulidh. The greater part of these immi-
grants are in the litany simply called " pere-

grini," without indication of nationality. Dr.

Petrie (p. 127), however, seems to think the

pecuHarities of construction of (hese early build-

'ngs an; due to the colonisation of the country
by " the Firbolg and Tuatha de Danann tribes,

which our historians bring hither from Greece

at a very remote period ; xhich tribes," he says,
" were accustomed to build, not only their for-

rresses, but even their dome-roofed houses and
sepulchres, of stone without cement, and in the
style now usually called Cyclopean and Pe-
lasgic."

Besides the small churches which have been
mentioned above, larger structures were also

erected in Ireland at an early date. The cathe-

dral church of Armagh, whether that erected in

the time of St. Patrick or of a later date, would
appear in the 9th century to have been 140 feet

in length (Petrie, p. 157). The more usual

length of a church of the first class would,
however, appear to have been 60 feet ; this

dimension having, according to the tripartite

life of St. Patrick, been prescribed by the saint

for the Domnach Mor (Great Church), near
Teltown, in Meath, appears to have been in-

A'ested with a sort of sacred character ; and it

is worth notice that the church at Glastonbury,

founded according to tradition by a St. Patrick,

but undoubtedly by missionaries from Ireland,

was 60 feet long, by 26 feet broad ; it seems to

have been of wood.
These larger churches had usually a chancel

—

in plan a parallelogram—attached to the larger

oblong which formed the nave.

Two peculiarities mark the ecclesiastical ar-

chitecture of Ireland, one, that the altar end is

invariably rectangular, the other that the towers
found near the early churches are always cir-

cular. Perhaps the most probable explanation

of the former is that the form was originally

used as that most suitable for a very small
oratory, and perpetuated in consequence of the
extraordinary veneration which the Irish have
always entertained for anything connected with
their early saints. [For the I'ound tower see

TOWKR.]
7. Scotland.—Irish ecclesiastics founded the

celebrated monastery of lona, and spread Christi-

anity through the isles and mainland of Scotland,
but very few buildings which can be referred to

the period under consideration have been ob-
served. The most remarkable would seem to be
the church at Eglishay in Orkney, which bears
3. close resemblance to one of the early Irish

churches, and is specially remarkable as having
a round tower attached to it. The nave is 30 ft.

by 16 ft., the chancel 1 1 ft. by 9 ft. 7 in., the
latter is covered by a plain semi-circular vault,

over which was a chamber constructed between
it and the extern.V. covering of stone. The nave
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also is stated to have had a stone roof. The
tower is entered by a doer in th.e west wall
of the nave; the chancel arch is descril:«d as of a
horse-shoe form, but this may probably be occa-
sioned by a settlement of the work. The windows
are few and small, the doorways plain, round-
headed arches. As in the Irish islands there
were numerous oratories scattered over Orkney
and Shetland ; the parish of Yell in the latter is

said (Hibbert's Scotland, p. 530) to have con-
tained twenty chapels. The churches constructed
by the Christian Picts were probably either of
wood or of earth, which is the reason of the
entire absence of any buildings within their
territory which can be assigned to a period be-
fore A.D. 800, it is the more remarkable as the
numerous sculptured monuments show that the
people who dwelt within the limits of the
Pictish kingdom could carve stone with extra-
ordinary skill for the period.

8. England.—Though the Christians of Britain
must undoubtedly have possessed churches of
ccasiderable size before the occupation of the
country by the Saxons, Jute», and Angles, no
certain remains of such buildings have as yet
been met with.

The historians of Canterbury assert that
Ethelbert gave to St. Augustine an existing
church in that city (Willis' Arch. Hist, of Christ
Church, Canterbury, pp. 20, 30) which became the
cathedral. Bede mentions the church of St.
Martin as an ancient church given in like manner,
some portions of wall in the latter have been
thought to have formed part of the ancient
church. Of the Saxon cathedral nothing remains.

Three influences it will be seen contributed
in unequal degrees according to circumstances
and locality, to Ibrm or to modify ecclesiastical
architecture in England ; viz. 1, that of Roman
architecture either as derived from buildings
still existing in the country, or from designs
imported by ecclesiastics and other church
builders

; 2, that of the Irish missionaries ; 3,
that of the native school of timber architecture.
The first of these we may trace in the plans, in
the style of some churches, and in the frequent
assertion that a church was constructed " opere
Romanorum;" the second, perhaps, in the pre-
ference of a rectangular east end over an apsidal,
Avhich last, as we find it all but universal in
England in the 12th century and common in the
lolh, was probably the prevalent plan in earlier
centuries ; the third, in construction evidently
copied Irom wooden buildings, and in the fact that
the baluster shafts, which more than any other
feature characterize the ante-Norman style, were
turned in a lathe as if they had been wood. It
seems probable that the Roman and the native
style were concurrent, for we find the two
mixed together, as in the curious doorway at
Monkwearmouth which there seems to be ground
to believe is part of the church built by Benedict
Biscop, A.D. 671. Here we have an arch and
impost which are evident imitations of Roman
work, supported by coupled balusters, and an
excessively exaggerated base carved with inter-
lacing ornaments or snakes by a hand which no
doubt was accustomed io execute similar work
in wood.

The existing remains of English churches,
dating between 600 and 800, are unfortunately,
with very rare exceptions, only fragments. Thes«

•J C
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scauty remaius, assisted ami illustratud by what

contemporary or somewhat later writers have

told us, will however enable us to form tolerably

clear ideas as to the character of the churches

which were built in the above-mentioned period.

Of the metropolitan cathedral of Canterbury

we have a detaiknl account, written by Edmer

the Chanter, in which he describes the edifice as

it existed before the fire of 10G7. The annexed

plan is copied from that drawn up by Professor

Willis (//is^ ofCh. Ch. Canterbury) from Edmcr's

Canterlmry Catlietlral.

description. The church, Edmer says, was built

" Romanorum opera et ex quadam parte ad

imitationem ecclesiae beati apostolorum principis

Petri," meaning of course the great Vatican

basilica. The western apse was probably added

by Archbishop Odo about a.t>. 950.

Of another church of the larger class we have

oome important remains. Tiiis is that of Stow, in

Lincolnshire, where a bishopric was founded in

A.D. 678. The church there is cruciform, mea-

suring 150 ft. from east to west, with a breadth

of 27 ft. in the nave and 2-i ft. in the chancel

;

the transept is 90 ft. from north to south by

23 ft. wide ; the side walls are about 35 ft. high.

It has been shown that the transept is evidently

the work of two periods, the wall up to a certain

height having all the appearance of having

sufiered from fire, while that above shows no

trace of such damage. There is ground for be-

lieving that in 870 the church was burnt by the

Danes, and that it was extensively repaired

between 1034 and 1050 (u. Rev. G. Atkinson,

On the Restorations in Progress at Stow Church,

in Reports and Papers of the Architectural So-

cieties of Northants, York, and Lincoln, i. 315

;

and the same writer in v. 23 of the same pub-

licatian, On Saxon Architecture), the existing

chancel being added in the early part of the

next century.

Another church, tliat of Brixworth, in Nortli-

amptonshire, has strong claims to be considered

Basilica, Brixworth.

to date from the same period, for Lcland tells us,

on the authority of Hugo, a monk of Peter-

borough, that Lanulphiis, abbot of Peterborougii,

about G93, founded a monastery there, an! the

existing edifice may be reasonably supposed to

be the original church. Tlie repairs which were
finished in 1865 enabled the ground plan of th"

church to be correctly ascertained, and it will be

seen to be somewhat peculiar, consisting of a

square tower, the lower part of which forms a

porch at the west end, with a chamber on each

side opening into the porch and also into tko

aisles, a nave and two aisles with chambers at

their east ends, a short chancel without aisles,

and an apse surrounded by a corridor or crypt

entered by steps from the chancel. The piers

are oblong masses ; the arches, which spring from
square imposts, are of Roman bricks in two
courses and wholly without ornament; over

each pier is a rather small clerestory window
with arched head, also turned in Roman bricks.

Attached to the west side of the tower is a

circular stair turret of different and less careful

work, and therefore probably a later addition.

The bases of piers which have been found show
that at the west end of the chancel were probably

three arches, through which it was entered from
the nave.

Another church still exists in a state so far

complete that there can be no doubt as to its

original plan, but there is no historical evidence

as to its date, and its architectural character is

such as scarcely to warrant a decisive opinion.

This is the cliurch in the castle of Dover, whicli,

in consequence of recent repairs, can be studied

more satisfactorily than was previously the case.

A short account of it was published by the Rev.

John Puckle in 1864, from which the ground

Church at Dover.

plan is taken; from this it will be seen that it is

a cruciform church, with a tower between the

nave and chancel.

The churches described are undoubtedly ex-

amples of " opus Romanum." Some others whicli

have been destroyed were, doubtless, of like

character, and as the contemporary or later de-

scriptions contain points of interest, it will be well

to cite them. The most remarkable is that of tlie

church built by St. Wilfrid, at Hexham, about

673, written by his disciple Stephen Eddius

( / Ita S. Wilfridi, ap. Mabilion, AA. SS. 0. S. Den.

saec. iv., pt. i., {>. 646), running as follows :

" cujus profunditatem in terra cum domibus

mirificc politis lapidibus fundatam, et super

terram multiplicem domum columnis variis et

porticibus multis sufl'ultam, mirabilique longi-

tudine et altitudine, murorum ornatam, et A-aiiis

linearum anfractibus viarum, aliquando sursum,

aliquando deorsum, per cochleas circumductam,

non est meae parvitatis hoc sermone cxplicare."

Richard, the prior of Hexham, in the 12th cen-

tury, describes it (Twysden's Scriptores Decern,
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p. 290) as a noLle building of hewu stone, with
ciypts Leneatli,and walls rising to a great height.

Unfortunately, however, the church was not

m existence at the time the prior wrote, having

been burnt by the Danes, m 875, but his

testimony is not to be altogether disregarded,

particularly as his mention of crypts and subter-

raneous oratories and winding passages is

confirmed by the still existing crypt, a plan of

which will be found under Chapel, p. 344.

If, however, the church had three stories and
columns, some square, some of various forms,

it must have been in advance of any building

now existing of as early a date, and it seems
]iroI)abIe that in his zeal for tlie glorv of St.

Wilfrid, the prior somewhat exaggerated the

architectural splendour of the building.

Of the church built at Uipon by the same
prelate, Eddius tells us "in Hrypis basilicam

j'olito lapide a fundament)s in terra usque ad

snmnium aediticatam, variis columnis et porti-

cil.us surt'ultam, in altnni erexit" (Mabillon,

AA. SS. BcH. saec. iv. pt. 2, p. 500).

About the same time Benedict Biscop built

(a.D. 671) a monastery at Jlonkwearmouth, the

doorway of the church of which has been already

commented on, and Bede (Hist. Ab'iatuin Wirc-
muth. c. 5) gives some very interesting notices

of his j>roceedings. He went, we are told, into

Gaul, and brought from thence " caementarios qui

lapideani sibi ecclesiam juxta Romanorum, quern

semper amabat, morem facerent," and afterwards
sent to the same country for makers of glass to

glaze tlie windows of his church. At a later

time he went to Rome, and brouglit thence jiic-

tures of the N'irgin Jlary and the twelve apostles,

"qnibus niediam ejusdem ecelesiae testudinem
ducto a pariete ad parietem tabulato praecingoret,

imagines evangelicae historiae quibus australem
ecelesiae parietem decoraret, imagines visionum
Apocalypsis beati Johannis quibus septentrio-

nalem aeqne parietem ornaret." As it appears
from this passage that there was a nave with aisles,

the north and south walls were probably the
ends of the transept, and the churcii was there-

fore perhaps cruciform. That in the 7th century
the founders of churches in England strove to

emulate the splendour of the Continental

churches, we may learn from the verses of

Aldhelni (pp. 116, 117, ed. Giles) on the church
built by Bugge, daughter of Kentwin :

—

" Praecelsa mole saccllum

Bugge construxit supplox vernacula Cbiisti,

Qua fulgent anie bis seiio nomine sacrae,

Insuper apsidam consccrat Virginis arani.

Aurea contortis flavescunt pallia fills,

Quae sunt altaiis sacri velamiiia pulcra,

Aureus atque calix gemmis fulvtscit opeitus.

Ut coelum rutilat stellis ardeiitibus aptum,
Sic lata argento constat fabricata pateua.

Jlic crucis ex auro fulgescit lamina fulvo,

Argcntique simul gemmis oruata raetalla

;

Hie quoque thuribulum capitellis undique ciiirtum

Pendit de summo fumosa foramina pandens,
ne quibus anibrosiam spirabant thura Sabaea,

Quaiido sacerdotes missas offerrejubentur."

The influence of the Irish missionaries upon
church architecture in England is perhaps rather
to be inferred than proved from existing ex-
amples ; carrying, as they did, their principles

of ascetic'sm even into their churches their rude
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and humble chapels oflered no models which
could compete with those supplied by the archi-
tects brouglit from Gaul or Italy who built in

the manner of the Romans ; but when we call to
mind how large an extent of country thjy oc-
cupied, and more or less Christianized, and in

what great veneratitn they were held, it i.'s

difficult to believe that the peculiarities of their

ecclesiastical architecture were wholly without
influence upon that of England. But for the
eventual triumph of the Roman system over
theirs, more tangible proofs of this would no
doubt have existed, but it is possible that the
preference of a square over an apsidal termina-
tion, whicli is so strongly shown in English
churches from the 12th century downwards, is

really due to the habit of imitating the form,",

of the oratories which St. Cuthbert, St. Aiilan,

or their discijiles, may have constructed. That

C( Ealls I'arton

the influence of the Irish school upcn ornamenta-

tion was very great, there can be no doubt, as

it is amply proved by existing manuscripts, as

the Gospels of Lindisfarne, written about A.D.

710. That these patterns of interlacing ribbons

and animals were copied in stone may le

observed in the doorway of IMonkwearmouth,
and on many crosses and other monuments of

the period.

No existing example shows what a large

church would have been if constructed without
2 2
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Roman influence, but the little oratories of

Cornwall and that at Ebb's Nook, in Northumber-

land (y. CiiAi'EL). will serve to show what was

the character of their lesser religious buildings.

The thii'd influence, that of an existing school

of timber architecture, made itself felt more in

the smaller class of churches than in the larger,

and though very many portions of churches

which exhibit marks of it exist, no entire church

of any early date which manifests it has remained.

The chief peculiarity is the use of narrow stones

placed upright, dividing the wall into sections,

exactly in the same manner as timber quarter-

ino-. No better example of this can be found than

the tower of the church of Earls Barton, in

Northamptonshire ; but it is difticult to find any

safe ground for assigning a date to this building,

as it is certain that the style was continued

into the 11th century. Another peculiarity is

the use of the baluster as a shaft, and it has

been supposed that this was copied from some

Eonian example; but the facts that these balu-

sters were turned in a lathe, that they were in

use at a very early date, and in every part of

England, all seem to point to their having ori-

ginated in an indigenous style of wooden archi-

tecture.

Many churches were constructed entirely of

wood. Bede {Hist. Ecd. iii. 25) tells us that

Finian, who came from lona, built at Lindisfarne

a church "episcopal! sede congruam, quam
tamen more Scottorum nou de lajiidc sed de

robore secto totam composuit atque harundine

texit ;
" and according to an Irish writer of the

llth century, Conchubean (r»?. S. Moduennac,

AjL SS. Boll. 6, Jul. 11), the Scoti were accus-

tomed to build with boards " tabulis dedolatis,"

or, as we may perhaps understand the passage,

with timbers not left in the round, but smoothed

with the adze. In this way, though no doubt at a

much later date, the church at Greenstead, in

Essex, was constructed, the slabs of oak left

after a plank had been sawn out of the middle

having been smoothed on the inside with the

adze, and placed upright with the curved portion

outwards, side by side, so as to form a wall.

Very many such structures, uo doubt, were

*rected in districts where wood was plentiful and

atone scarce. [A. N.]

CHURCH-BOOKS (Libri Eccleslastki). Un-
der this name the following classes of books are

understood to be included :
—

1. Such works as were necessary for the per-

formance of the sacred offices, whether of the

altar, the baptistery, or the choir [Liturgical
Books].

2. Certain pastoral letters of venerable bishops,

canons of councils, and acts of martyrs, which
were occasionally read in public. For instance,

we have the testimony of Dionysius of Corinth

in Eusebius (//. E. iv. 23, § 11) that the epistle

of Clement to the Corinthians was preserved and

j)ublicly read in the Corinthian Church [Ca-

nonical Books]. The so-called Canons and Con-

stitutions of the Apostles were probably regai-ded

as lihri ecclesiasticl in many churches. On the

use of acts of martyrs, see Ruinart, Acta Sincera,

pref. § 5.

3. Not unfrequently in ancient times the term
church-books included all books contained in the

iibrary of a church [Library].

4. lu some eases the church-registers, whether
of the baptized or of the dead [Diptychs], seem to

be included under the term Ubrl ecclesiastici. [C]

CHURCHES, MAINTENANCE OF {Fa-
brica Ecclcsinc). The funds for the mainte-
nance of the fabric of a church are, and have
been from ancient times, derived from two
sources,— estates appropriated to that purjiose

and voluntary ofleriugs. As early as the oth
century we find ordinances, that a definite pro-

portion of the general income of a church should
be set apart for the maintenance and repair of

the fabric. According to decrees of Pope Sim-
plicius, A.D. 475 {Ep. iii. in Binius, Concilia^

iii. 582), and Pope Gelasius, a.d. 494 {Ep. ix.

Binius, iii. 636), this proportion was to be a
fourth part; while in Spain a third part was td

be appropriated to this purpose. See the Council
of Tarragona (a.d. 516), c. 8; the second of

Braga (a.d. 572), c. 2 ; of Merida (a.d. 666),
cc. 14, 16 ; the sixteenth of Toledo (a.d. 693), c. 5.

In the Prankish kingdom the repair of the fabric

was provided for by setting aside for that pur-
pose a certain part of the endowment of the

church ; a provision the more necessary, as the

voluntary contributions diminished in proj>ortioa

as the endowments increased. And as estates of

the church often fell into the hands of laics,

a Diet of the Empire held at Frankfort in 794
laid down the principle, that the maintenance of

the fabric of the church was a charge upon
church-lands, in whatever hands they were
(Pertz, Monumenta Germ. iii. 74). A similar

provision was made by some of the ecclesiastical

councils held in the year 813 by command of

Charlemagne ; as in that of Mentz (c. 42), the

fourth of Aries (c. 25), and the third of Tours

(c. 46). At a somewhat later date, the obliga-

tion of forced labour for the benefit of the fabric

was laid upon the tenants of the church.

(Herzog, Heal-Encycl. i. 737). Thei-e are sjtecial

treatises on this subject by Helfert {Von der

Erbauung, Erhaltung und Hcrstcllung der kirch-

Uchcn Gebdude, 2nd ed. 1834), by Von Reinhardt

{Uebcr kirchliche Baulast, Stuttgart, 1836), and
by Permaneder (die hircldiche Baulast, Miinchen,

1838). [C]

CHURCH SCHOOLS. [Schools.]

CHURCH (Symbols of). Early representa-

tions of the Church of Christ are very numerous,

and may be divided into (A) personifications and

(B) symbolisms ; both of the highest antiquity.

Those derived from Holy Scripture may be taken

first.

(A) 1. The Lord's comparison of Himself to the

Good Shepherd, constantly represented in thg

Catacombs, and supposed to be the most ancient

of purely Christian emblems in painting or sculp-

ture, has frequently united with it pictures of

two or more sheep at His feet, besides the one

carried on His shoulders. The word " fold " repre-

sents the Church, exactly as the word "church "

the congregation of Cnrist's people. [LaMB,

Good Shepherd, &c.] The fresco in the Cal-

lixtine catacomb (Bottari, tav. Ix.. ,iii., and

Aringhi, vol. i. lib. iii. ch. xxii. p. 327, cd. Par.

1657), of the Shepherd sitting under trees, and

surrounded by sheep, or sheep and goats, as here,

may be taken as one example out of many Sef

also that at tav. xxvi. In another (Bott. voi. ii
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raf. cxviii.) the sheep are issuing from a small

building, seeming to stand tor a town, at whose
gate the Shepherd stands, or leans on His staff'.

The sheep of the Gentile and of the Jewish

Churches are distinguished in the painting in

Ciampini (^Vet. 3Io)i.), where two Hocks are issu-

ing from separate towns or folds, Hierusalem

and Bethleem, and moving towards our Lord.

[See Bethlehem.] In a woodcut given by
Martigny, He stands on a small rock, which,

by the winding lines at its base, and the word
lORDANES above, would seem to refer to His

baptism, and our baptism into His death, by
which the sheep reach Him. (See Martigny,

.Diet. s. V. " Eglise.") *

In a mosaic mentioned by Martigny at Sta.

Sabina's, Rome, the two churches are represented

by two female figures, standing each with an

open book in hand. (See also Aringhi, lib. iii.

c. x.xii. p. 327.) Over one is inscribed ECCLESIA
EX CIllCUMCISIONE. and St. Peter stands above

her; the other is named ECCLESIA EX GEN-
TIBUS, and above her is placed St. Paul.

(See Gal. ii. 7.) The same subject occurs in a

compartment of the ancient gates of the cathedra]

of Verona, treated with somewhat of the quaint-

ness of Lombard fancy, but quite intelligible as

to meaning. The twofold church is represented

by two women, shaded by trees ; one suckling

two children, the other two fishes. [Fisn.]

Martigny gives a woodcut of an interesting plate

in P. Garrucci, Ilagioghjpt. p. 222. It represents

two lambs looking towards a pillar, which sym-
bolizes the Church, and is surmounted by the

Lamb bearing on his back the decussated mono-
gram of Christ. From it sjiring (apparently)

palm-branches ; and two birds, just above the

Jambs, may be taken for doves. The figures of

St. Peter and St. Paul, with their division of the

Church into Jewish and Gentile, seem to be

represented in the fresco given by De Rossi

(vol. ii. Tav. d'Aggiunto A.) ; but are almost

destroyed by the opening of a tomb, which has

been broken into through the fresco, as so fre-

quently happens. There can be no doubt that

the Orantes, or praying female figures in the

Catacombs, are for the most part personifications

of the Church. (See Bottari, tav. xxxviii.,

Orante with doves placed next to Good Shepherd.)

In the corners of the square ceiling of the well-

known crypt of Lucina, in the Callixtine cata-

comb (De Rossi, E. S. tav. x.), the Orante
alternates with the Good Shepherd. In a re-

cently discovered painting in St. Callixtus (De
Rossi", 1X0TC, tav. i. u. 2), the Orante is offer-

ing the eucharistic sacrifice by tiie hands of a

consecrating j)riest.

2. A few representations exist within our
range, of Susanna and the elders, as typical of

the Church and its persecutors, Jewish and
Pagan. Martigny names three sarcophagi as the

only certain examples of this subject in old

Italian art. For one he refers to Buonarotti,
Vctri, p. 1. Of the two others one is from the

Vatican, the other from St. Callixtus. Thev are

found in Bottari, taw. xxxi., and Ixxxv., sarcoph.

from St. Callixtus. In Southern Gaul they are

more numerous (Miilin, Midi dc la F. pi. Ixv. o

;

Ixvi. 8 ; ixviii. 4). All these are bas-reliefs,

• These subjects are repeated very frequently in tlie

fcccient musalcs of Home and Ravenna. See Mr. J. H.
Parker's Photograjibs.
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containing the elders as well as Susanna ; and
the third represents them as eagerly watching
her from behind trees. An allegory is given
below in woodcut, drawn from vol. i. pi. Ixxviii.

SiNIO
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of M. Perret's work, of a sheep between two wild
beasts: SUSANNA and SINlORIS are written
above.

3. The Woman with the Issue of Blood has
been considered as a type of the Gentile Church,
which would account for the frequent repre-
sentations of that miracle to be found on ancient
sarcophagi. (See Bottari, taw. xix. xxi. xxxiv.
xxxix. xli. Ixxxiv. Ixxxv. Ixxxix. cxxxv.) So St.

Ambrose (lib. ii. in Luc. c. viii.).

(B) Symbolisms of the Church (it is not generally
observed how important the distinction between
symbolism and personification is) begin with the
ark of Noah

;
passing by easy transition to the

ship of souls and the ship of Jonah in the storm.
It is singular that our Lord's similitude of the
net is very rarely found illustrated by the
graphic art of early Christendom. The idea of
the Lord's drawing forth the sinner from the

waters, as with a hook and line (see Baptism,
p. 1<38), seems to liave prevailed over that of

the sweeping net. The net is perhaps assigned
to St. Peter in the Vatican sarcophagus there

represented (Bottari, tav. xlii.). A small net
is used on one side of the bas-relief. [Fisir,

Ship.]

The ark is very frequently used as a type of
the Church militant. On tombs it is held to

imply that the dead expired in full communion
with the Church. In Bottari, tnv. xlii., an
olive-tree stands in the ark, in the place of Noah.
It is of a square form, a chest in fact (Bottari,

taw. xl. cxx. clxxii. &c.); and in tav. cxviii.

it is placed in a boat or shi]). The dove appears
with the olive-branch in almost all these, or is

representeil by itself: in Bottari, tav. cxxxi., it is

placed on the poop of the ship of Jonah. In tav.

xxxvii. and passim, Noali stands in a square chest

on the shore, receiving tlie dove in his hands;
Jonah is being thrown from a boat into tlio sea

next him. This ship represents the Church mili-

tant, and is one of the most tVequent of all sym-
bolic works in the Catacombs, no doubt on account

of the Lord's own comparison of Himself to the

prophet. For representations in the catacomb of

Callixtus and elsewhere see De Rossi and Bottari,

The ship "covered with the waves" is represented

in Martigny, from a fresco lately discovered in

St. Callixtus. A man stands in the waist or

near the stern of a siiarp-prowed vessel with ?

square sail, such as are used in the Mediterranean

to this dav. The waters are dashing over her

close to him, and he is in an attitude of prayer:

far off' is a drowning man who has made ship-

wreck of the faith. The vessel in full sail

(Boldetti, pp. 360, 362, 373) is also common as

the emblem of safe-conduct through the waves
of this troublesome world ; that with sails

furled, as quietly in port resting after iier

voyage Cas in Boldetti, pp. 363, 366), is the
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symbol of the vopose of iiidiviilual Cliri^tiaus in

death.

All even more interestiug symbolism is where
tot only the shij) is painted as analogous to the

Church, but the actual fabric of a church is made
lil^ii a ship. This was tl>e case with many of the

early Romanesque churches, where the apse

whicli completed the basilica had the bishop's

thi'one placi'd in tlie centre, as the steersman's

place, witli semicircular beaches below for the
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clergy; so that a real and touching resemblance

followed. See the memorable passage in Ruskin's

Stones of Vcuice, vol. ii., on the ancient churches

of Torcello, the mother city of Venice, and an

extract in Martigny (s. v. Navis) of a long pas-

sage in the Apostolical Constitutions (ii. 37) to

the same etlect,—tlie bishop being likened to the

steersman, the deacons to seamen, the faitliful to

passengers, and the deaconesses, strangely, to the

collector of fares.

The ship j)laced on the back of a fish is found

in a signet illustrated by Alc'audre (Nav. levies,

referent. Symb. Romae, lti2G ; see also s. v. Fish).

Another such gem is iu Ficoroni's collection {Germ.

Ant. Litt. tab. xi. 8, p. 105). A jasper given

by Cardinal Borgia {De Cru:c Velitern. p. 213 and

frontispiece) places the Lord in a galley of six

oars on a side, holding the large steering oar.

This rudder-oar—or rather two of them—are in-

serted in the rudest ship-carvings, where other

ears are omitted.

The column surmounted by a dove is mentioned

Jy M. Leblant in his rns'^riptions Chre'tienncs de la

Gaulc, vol. i. p. 167, as existing on a lamp said to

have been found at St. Just. Another had on it

the monogram of Christ on a column. Reference

is made to Bosio, p. 167, for a column between

two doves turning to look at it; but is inclined,

see p. 167, to regard it as a symbol of Christ

Himself rather than of the Church. [R. St. J. T.]

CHURCHING OF WOMEN ; or, Thanks-
giving OF Womi:n after Ciiildbihth. (3Iuli-

srum post Fartum Purificatio ; sometimes called

Inthronisatio post partum : see Herzog's Jteal-

Eiiqicl. xix. 671.)

The Mosaic law lays down (Lev. xii.) precepts

for the offerings and purification of women after

childbirth ; and tliese legal precepts were ob-

served by the Mother of the Lord herself. Pos-

sibly in Jewish-Christian communities this

observance passed over, like some other cere-

monies, with little change into the Christian

congregation ; but of this nothing certain is

known. There is no mention of any purificatory

ceremony after childbirth in the works of

\'leinent of Alexandria, in the Apostolical Con-

stitutions, or in the works of the Pseudo-Diony-

sius the Areopagite. The notion, however, that

childbirth occasioned some kind of defilement

continued to prevail among the Christians of

the East, hence the rituals of the Oriental

Churches in relation to this matter refer more

to purification from defilement than to thanks-

giving for safety. Dionysius of Alexandria

(canon 2 ; in Beveridge's Pandectae, ii. 4) lays

it down as a matter admitting of no question,

that a woman ougiit not to be present in church,

nor to receive the Holy Communion, within forty

days after having given birth to a child. To the

same eflect, the ninth of the Arabic canons of

Nicaea enjoins :
" Women ought to abstain from

entering the church an<l from partaking of Holy
Communion for forty days after a birtli ; after

whicli, let the woman carefully wash her gar-

ments and bathe her person and the child; tlien

let her, together with her husband, present him
in the church at the steps of the altar; wliom,
with their accompanying friends, let the priest

receive, and say for her the prayer of purification

and bless the child according to the prescribed

ceremonies of the Church." The forty days'

period, then, was clearly regarded as the neces-

sary extent of the woman's purification. Mean-
time, however, she was not wholly neglected by
the Church. Immediately after the birth, a

prayer was said over mother and child, and the

child signed with the cross. This rite is thought
to be alluded to by Chrysostom (on 1 Cor.,

Jfoin. 12, p. 108, ed. IMontfaucon). The oflice

which accompanies it is believed by Goar to be

of modern origin. On the eighth day the mid-
wife, or some other matron, brings the child to

the church. Before the door the priest again

signs it witii the cross, and carries it into the

church, when the name is given which it is to

bear after baptism. Such a ceremony took place,

though not in a church, at the birth of the

emperor Theodosius II. (A.D. 401), related in the

following manner in the life of Porphyrius of

Gaza, a contemporary witness :
" When seven

days were accomplished from the birth of the

child, the empress Eudoxia approached and met
us at the door of the chamber, bearing the infant

wrapped in purjile. Slie bowed her head, and
said, 'Bless me, fathers, and the child which
the Lord hath granted me through your holy

prayers;' and gave the infant into their arms,

that they might sign it with the cross. Then
the holy bishops signed both her and the infant,

and after praying sat down." (^Acta Sanctorum,

Feb. iii. 65,1). U the child was in danger

of death before the stated period for baptism, it

was at once baptized, but the unclean mother

was no longer allowed to suckle it, or even to

enter the room where it was (Mansi, Supplement.

Cone. i. 815). If the mother died within the

period of uncleanness, her body was taken into

the church, and the prayers of purification said

over it ; after which it was regarded as cle.in
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(Canon. Nicaeno-Arah. c. 10 ; in Hardouin's

Concilia, i. 512).

On the fortieth day after the birth, the mother
and the child, accompanied by the godfather,

went solemnly to the church. Before the

church-door the priest received them, signed

the mother with tlie cross, and said over her

several prayers. He then took the child, made
the sign of the cross with it, and carried it up to

the altar; the godfather then received it from

the priest and left the church. In the Ethi-

opic Church, mother and child are anointed

on the brow with holy oil, and receive the

Eucharist.

In the Latin Church, also, we find traces of

the same feeling that exist in the East with

regard to the purification after childbirth.

Even St. Augustine lays down that the Levitical

law of the forty days was still binding under the

new dispensation {QuicA. in Lecit. lib. iii.

quaest. G4). That Theodore of Canterbury held

the same opinion is not to be wondered at, as he

brought Oriental opinions from his early home
in Tarsus. He {Penitential, I. xiv. 18, in Had-
dan and Stubb's Documents, iii. 189) prescribes

penance for a woman entering a church within

forty days after childbirth. Augustine of

Canterbury, however, had previously appealed

to Pope Gregory I. for his opinion on this point,

who answered, with characteristic largeness

of mind, that the Mosaic law was not binding

on Christians, and that if a woman went to

cliur'.h to give thanks to God on the very day

on which she had given birth to a child, slie

sinned not, althougli the old custom of keeping

at home for forty days was not to be blamed,

when it was observed in a right spirit (Gregorii

Ep. xi. G-t
; p. 1158). Gregory's decision influ-

enced subsequent capitularies of the Franks and

canons of councils in the West. Even a council

of the Maronites (Mansi, Supplement. Cone. vi.

1217) rejected the " simplicity or superstition"

of repelling women from church for the space of

forty days after the birth of a child.

2. It will readily be supposed that no thanks-

giving followed the birth of a child which was
the fruit of adultery or fornication. As women
who sinned in such sort were excluded from the

congregation until due penance had been done,

they were of course excluded from a service

which included thanksgiving for the fruit of

the womb. Herard of Tours (f871), enjoin-

ing women to return thanks in churcli as

soon as may be after a birth, expressly makes
the exception, "nisi forte sit adultera" (canon

60, quoted by Binterim, Denkiciird. vi. 2, 196).

To the same effect are some decrees of later

councils.

ri. The service to be used in the churching of

women was probably in ancient times left to

the discretion of the priest, for no formularies for

this purpose are found in the ancient sacramen-

taries. JIartene (De liitibns Eccl. ii. 130, 1;57)

gives only two forms, from Galilean codices of

probably the 1-lth century. If a larger number
of ancient benedictionals had descended to our

times, we might possibly have found forms for

the benediction of women after childbirth ; but

these are rare. Binterim {DeahniirJ. vi. 2,

199 ff.) gives a churching-service of the Ethiopic

Ch' vch, that contained in the Greek Euchologion,

and a Latin formula. The latter is from a MS.
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of the 14th century, and none probably are, in

their present form, very ancient. [C]

CHURCHWARDENS. These officers would
seem to be the representatives in the later Church
of the seniores ecclesiastic!, of whom frequent

mention is made by St. Augustine and Optatus.

We gather from these writers that the seniores

ecclesiae were a sort of elders who were not of

the clergy, but yet had some concern in the care

of the Church. Thus, St. Augustine inscribes

one of his epistles to his own church of Hippo,
" Glero, senioribus ct iiniversae plcbi." Some of

these seniores were the chief men or magistrates

of the place, such as we still call aldermen; who
also formed a sort of lay council of the bishops,

giving advice and assistance in many weighty

matters of the Church. But there were others

known more properly as seniores eccle<i((stici, who
were entrusted with the utensils, treasure, and

outward affairs of the Church, but had no con-

cern in its government or discipline ; and these

may be regarded as the predecessors of our

churchwardens. The lay elders, so called, of

modern times are ranked above the deacons in

their own communities, and cannot therefore

be identified with the seniores ecclesiastici of

the ancient Church, who, not being reckoned of

the clergy, were ecclesiastically inferior to thu

order of deacons (Bingham, ii. 18). [D. B.]

CHURCHYARD. The subject of places sei

apart for Christian burial has already been con-

sidered under Area, Catacojid, and Cemeteuv.
The present article relates simply to burial in

the precincts of churches.

The laws of the empire against burying in

cities of course prevented the use of churchyards

within the walls for the purpose of interment so

long as those laws continued in force. The first

attempts to bury in or near churches seem to

have occurred in the case of those churches or me-

morial cells which were built over the remains

of apostles or martyrs ; for both Theodosius

{Codex, lib. ix. tit. 17; De Sepidc. Viol. leg. 6)

and Justinian {Codex, lib. i. tit. 2 ; Be Eccl. leg. 2)

expressly provide against such churches being

made exceptions to the general law. When the

church had kings for nursing-fathers, the pri-

vilege of being buried within the precincts was

sometimes extended to Christian emperors. Thus

Constantine desired (Euseb. Mta Const, iv. 71) to

be buried near the apostles whom he had en-

shrined, and his son Coiistantius carried out his

wish by causing him to be buried in the Atriuji

of the church ; a fact to which Chrysostom more

than once alludes (On 2 Cor., Horn. 20, p. 929,

ed. Paris, 1010; Quod C/iristus sit Deus, c. 8, p,

839). Theodosius the elder, Arcadius, and Theo-

dosius the younger, are said by a late historian

(Nicephorus, //. E. xiv. 58) to have been simi-

larly buried. The council of Braga of the year

503 (can. 18) allows corpses to be buried, if need

be, around the church (deforis circa murum
basilicae), but utterly forbids any to be buried

within, alleging the respect due to the relics of

saints.

Archbishop Theodore of Canterbury laid down
{Penitential, \l. i. 5 and G, in Haddau and Stubbs'

Councils, iii. 190) tiie fidlowing rule : In a church

in which bodies of unbelievers are buried it U
not lawful to consecrate an altar ;

but if the

,

church itself .s of good material, let it be pulled
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down and rebuilt after the logs of which it is

composed have been planed or washed. If the

altar has been previously consei;rated, mass may
be said upon it if 'religious' p<;rsons are buried

there ; but if a pagan be buried there, it is better

that the altar should be purified and taken out

of the building. It is clear from this passage

that burials frequently took place in the rude

wooden churches of the 7th century in England,

and that only the bodies of pagans were held

Absolutely to desecrate the place, though the

practice of burying in churches does not seem to

be looked upon with favour. Tl"* council of

Nantes, held probably towards the end of the 7th

century, in the 6th canon, permits burials in the

atrium or fore-court, in the cloister, and in the

outbuildings (exedrae) of a church, but utterly for-

bids them in the church itself and near the altar,

where the Body and Blood of the Lord are. The
same precept is repeated in the canons of later

councils, as in the 52nd of that at Mentz in 81.;,

which however expressly excepts bishops, abbots,

worthy presbyters, and faithful laymen. Similar

to this is the injunction of Theodulf of Orleans

{Capitul. ad Preshyt. ix.). The council of Tribur

(A.D. 895), repeating the prohibition with regard

to laymen (can. 17), implies that the prohibited

burials had already taken place, by the provision

that bodies buried in churciies in times past were
not to be exhumed ; but in case the multitude of

tombs was such that the ground could not con-

veniently be levelled, it provides, in almost the

same terms as Theodulf, that the altar should be

removed, and the church made a mere cemetery-

chapel or catacomb.

In the East, the Emperor Leo VI., about the

ytar 900, abrogated (Novell. 53) all the old laws

against burying in cities, and left men at liberty

to bury either within or without the walls ; a

permission which no doubt gave occasion to

burying in the precincts of city churches.

We conclude, then, that burying in the pre-

cincts of churches was practised, in the case of

very distinguished persons, from the 4th cen-

tury ; more generally, from the 7th century
;

"Vut that the increasing practice of burying in

3hurches was constantly resisted by ecclesiastical

authorities during the whole period with which
we are concerned, and was held to be almost a

desecration.

Monastic bodies had from very ancient times

burying-grounds of their own, that they who
had consorted together in their lives might rest

together in death (Isidore of Seville, Ecijula,

c. 23) ; these were however originally outside

the precincts of the monastery, as we see from
the instances of Pachomius, Benedict, and many
others. Bede, in the IJfe of St. Ctithbcrt,

speaks of a dead monk being carried to his

burial in a cart, which would not have been
necessary if the interment had taken place within

the monastery. It appears that in many places

a chapel or oratory was built on the sjmt chosen
for the interment of the brethren. For instance.

Abbot B(H-tinus (a.d. 660) enclosed a graveyard
for his monastery on a neighbouring hill, and
built in the midst of it a church dedicated to

St. Mary (Ada SS. Bened. saec. iii. pt. 1, p. 110).
Afterwards, graveyards were formed within the
convent walls, but not within the cloister, and
were provided with a separate church. Of this

kind is believed to have been the cemetery formed

by Eigil at Fulda, the churcli of which was dedi-

cated in the vear 822 (Life of Eigil by Caiididus,

c. 20, in Ada SS. Bcnod. saec. iv. pt. 1, p. 238).

Benedict of Aniane also caused an oratory to be
constructed in the cemetery of his monastery
(Life, c. 39, in Ada SS. Ben. saec. iv. pt. 1).

The ancient plan of St. Gall shows only a cross

in the midst of the graveyard within the convent
walls. And in process of time burials took place

in the cloister itself. Abbot Walfrid, when dying
(a.d. 765), desired to be buried in Lhe midst of

the cloister (^Lifc, c. 8, Ada SS. Ben. saec. iii.

pt. 2); and it appears that other monks of that

rule were buried in the cloister (m. s. c. 14).

Later instances are frequent. Monks of dis-

tinguished sanctity were occasionally buried in

the church itself, as St. Vouel of Soissons in the
8th century (Acta SS. Ben. iv. 2, p. 550). Ex-
cept in the case of very saintly persons, burial

was not permitted within the first eight cen-

turies in monastic more than in secular churches.

(Bingham's Antiquities, bk. xxiii. c. 1 ; Martene,
De Jx'itibus Eccl. Ant. lib. iii. c. 7, §§ 10-14;
De Bit. Monach. lib. v. c. 10, §§ 100-104; Bin-
terim, Denhmrdi(]keiten, vi. 3, 443 ff.) [C]

CIBORIUM. [Altar : Dove, Euciiaristic]

CILICIA (Council of), a.d. 423, at which
Theodorus of Mopsuestia, a town in this province,

who was still alive, was condemned for his errors

(Mansi, iv. 473-4). [E. S. F.]

CINGULUM. (Zo}vv, Zona, Balteus, Funis.)

The girdle, in ancient times, was generally as-

sociated with the idea of active exertion, inas-

much as it served to confine and to gird up the

long flowing garments which, when unconfinod,

interfered with all activity. But as a richly-

ornamented girdle commonly formed a part of

the robes of state worn by Eastern monarchs, we
find the girdle occasionally alluded to as a sym-
bol of royal dignity. So Patriarch Germanus of

Constantinople, c. 715 A.D., Mijst. Theor. p. 206,
speaks of the girdle, then worn as part of

a priest's dress, as signifying the beauty where-
with Christ entering upon His kingdom did gird

Himself withal, even the beauteous majesty of

Godhead. See Vestiarium Christianuin, pp. 84, 85.

Lastly, through yet other associations, which
will be obvious to all students of antiquity, the

girdle connected itself with tiie idea of chastity
;

and it is in this connexion that it is commonly
referred to by the later ecclesiastical writers.

See, for example, St. .Jerome on Ezek. xliv.

;

Celestine, bishop of Rome, t432, apud Labbe',

Concilia, ii. 1618 ("in lumborum praecinctione

castitas . . . indicatur"); Rabanus Maurns, cfe

Instit. Cleric, lib. i. c. 17; Pseudo-Alcuinus,

de Lin. Off. (Vest. Christ, p. Ill); Ivo Carno-

tensis ((6. p. 121). Both in East and West it

formed part of the monastic dress from the

earliest times. Among Western writers see the

Life of Fidgentius, bishop of Ruspa, by Ferrandus

Diaconus (" pelliceo cingulo tanquam monachus
utebatur"); Salvianus, ad Eccl. Cathol. lib.

iv. (addressing a monk of unworthy character

—

" Licet religionem vestibus simules, licet fidem

cingulo afferas, licet sauctitatem pallio menti-

aris," &c.) ; Joannis Cassiani, de Coenob. Instit.

lib. i. c. 11, apud Migne, Patrol, xlix. 60; the

Regula of St. Benedict, Migne, Ixvi. 490 (" vestiti

dormiant, et cincti cingulis aut funibus ").
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Hildcmar, in the 9th century (apud Migue, torn,

c), explains the distinction bet-.veen ' cingulum
'

jind ' funis.' " Funis est qui de cannaba fit vcl

lino in rotundum ; cingulus (sic) autem cor-

rigia est de lana vel lino, sed non in rotundum
sicut funis, sed in latum sicut tricia." For

Eastern usage see St. Jerome, Praefat. in

Regulam S. Fachomii, opp. ii. 49 ; Palladius,

Lausiaca, cap. 38 (Migne, Ixxiii. 1157) and

St. Germauus of Constantinople, in a passage

above referred to. He there sa3's of the monastic

habit that it was like that of .John the Baptist,

whose raiment was of camel's haii', and who
wore a leathern girdle about his loins. Celestine,

bisliop of Home, in his letter to the bishops

of Vienna and Narbonne, already referred to,

dating about 430 A.D., marks tlie time when the

wearing of a girdle as part of tlie episcopal dress

(probably in imitation of the monastic habit)

was first introduced into Gaul. He reproves

those to whom he writes for dressing in a pal-

lium and wearing a girdle about the loina, and

so seeking to observe the truth of Scripture not

m the spirit but in the letter, " Amicti pallio,

et lumbos praecincti, creduut se Scripturae fidem

nou per spiritum sed per literam completuros."

See Labbe, Concilia, ii. 1618 ; Vest. Christ, p.

45. [W. B. M.]

CIRBA, COUNCILS OF. [African Coun-
cils.]

CIRCUMCELLIONES. (1) A name given

to the Donatist fanatics in Africa during the

4th century, from their habit of roving from

house to house, plundering (Aug. c. G ancient, i.

32). They went about in predatory gangs, con-

sisting chiefly of rustics, on the borders of the

Gaetulian desert, ravaging Numidia and Mauri-

tania, provinces at that time neither thoroughly

Christianised nor thoroughly subjected to Roman
law. According to Augustine they were noto-

rious for their lawless violence against the

Catholics (Aug. c. Gaudent. i. 28, 32 f Haer. 69

;

c. Parmen. i. 11; c. Crcscon. iii. 42, 46, 47;
Spj). 88, 105, 185), as well as against property

(Aug. Ejip. 15, 85, 185). To restrain their tur-

bulence their own bishops were constrained to

invoke the aid of the Roman counts. Augustine
defends Macarius and Taurinus from the charge

of having been unduly severe against them, and
reproves the exultation of these fanatics over
the death of Ursacius (Aug. c. Liit. Petilian. cc.

22, 25). At the Conference of Carthage in 411
A.D. the imperial commissioner decreed a fine on
those districts wherein the " circumcoUiones "

were not kept in order (Coleti Cone. t. iii.).

At Bagai they fought, but unsuccessfully, against

Roman cavalry. The war-shout of these

"avengers" or "champions of God," as they
styled themselves {ayoiVKniKoi, Optat. Milevit.

Dc Schism. Donat. iii. 4), " Deo Laudes," in

opposition to the "Deo Gratias" of the other
party, was terrible to all peaceful people as the
roar of a lion (Aug. in Ps. cxxxii. v. 6). Instead
of swords, which for some time they felt a reli-

gious scruple against using (cf. St.' Matt. xxvi.

52), they brandished clubs at first, which they
called "Israels" (Aug. in Ps. x. v. 5). Like
the Syrian "assassins," the followers of the
"Old Man of the Mountain" in the time of the
Crusades, the "Circumcelliones " cmirted death,

wantonly insulting the Pagaus at tlieir festivals
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(Aug. c. Gaudent. i. 32, 49; Epp. 12, 16, 185);
and, in their frantic eagerness for martyrdom,
challenging all whom they mot on their way to

kill them (Aug. c. Crescon. iii. 46, 49; c. Litt.

Pctil. ii. 114; De Unit. Eccl. 50; Theodoret.

Haer. iv. 6). Among the titles which they as-

sumed was that of " Agnostici," to indicate their

contempt for learning (Aug. in Ps. cxxxii. v. 6).

Though pledged by profession to celibacy, they

were guilty of frequent outrages on women, if

their opponents may be believed (Aug. c. Litt.

Pctil. i. 16, ii. 195; De Unit. Eccl. 50). For

these and similar offences, as well as on the

charge of aiding the Vandals, they were ordered

by Honorius, 412 A.D., to be fined (Hefele in

Kirchenlex., iii. 261). Gibbon compares these
" circumcelliones " to the " camisards " of Lan-

guedoc in the commencement of the 18th century

(^Decline and Fall, ii. 445, Bohn, 1855).

Ciroumcelliones (2) were vagabond monks,
censux-ed by Cassian, under the name of Sara-

baitae, for roving from place to place (^Coll.

xviii. 7). Probably the name was transferred to

them from the Donatist fanatics. St. Augustine

rebuts this comparison as unmerited, at least

within his experience (in Ps. cxxxii. v. 6). But
elsewhere (/)c Opcr. Monach. 28) he inveighs

with chai'acteristic warmth against the idle,

vagrant monks, " nusquam missos, nusquam fixos,

nusquam stantes, nusquam sedentes," &c., who
scoured the country for alms, vending fictitious

relics. Benedictus Anianensis quotes Isidorus de

Offic. Eccl. (ii. 15) against these " circumcelliones
"

or "circillioues " as spurious Anchorites (Con-

cord. Hegg. c. 3, cf. Menard, ad loc). These

vagabond monks were condemned as unstable

and scandalous (Cone. Tolet. vii. c. 5); and

as mock-hermits (KVKXdptoi xpfvSepT^ixlTat) in

the Synodica Epistol. Orientalis atWressed to the

Emp. Theophilus (Suicer. Thesaur. sub voce).

They are denounced also by Nilus (Epp. iii. 19);
and are probably the "gyrovagi" censured in

the Eegida St. Bencdicti (c. 1). The name
occurs so late as in Monachus Sangallensis, who
relates how a monk, one of the " circumcelliones,"
" ignarus disciplinae imperatoris," intruded into

the choir in the presence of Carl (De Gest. Carol.

M. i. 8, v. Canisii Antipi. Lectiones}. [I. G. S.]

CIRCUMCISION. As a Jewish rite, or r.s

connected with the controversies of the Apostolic

age, this ordinance does not come within the

limits of this work. It claims a place, how-
ever, even in a Dictionary of Christian Anti-

quities, as having been adopted from a remote

period in the Church of Abyssinia, and as still in

use there. In this, as in many other practices,

the influence of a large Jewish population has

made that community the roproscntative of a

type of Judaeo-Christianity which must have

been common in the first two centuries, but

which has since been lost. It has to be noted

that circumcision is practised there (and the

present usage rests upon an immemorial tra-

dition) before baptism, between the third and
the eighth day after birth, and th:it an ana-

logous operation is applied to female children.

Stanley, Eastern Church, p. 12. [E. H. P.]

CIRCUMCISION, FESTIVAL OF.
1. Oriiiin of Festival.—From tlie necessary

connection of the event commemoratetl on thi«

day with the Nativity, we must obviously not
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look for notices of its celebration at a date

earlier than that at which we fii'st meet with

those of the Nativity itself.

It will follow from the prescribed interval

between the birth of a child and its circum-

cision that the festival of the Circumcision will

fall on the octave of the Nativity ; and con-

sequently we continually find January 1 thus

marked, even where the service contains re-

ferences to the day as the anniversary of the

Circumcision. It is not until later that we find

the day to have acquired sullicient independent

rank to bear the title of the Circumcision rather

than of the octave as its special distinguishing

mark.

It is hard to say when the earliest traces of

an observance of the day under either designa-

tiun are to be found. There i.s extant a long

homily by Zeno, bishop of Verona in the 4th

century, which would appear to have been

meant for delivery on this day; but, on the

other hand, it is not mentioned in the Kulenda-

rium Citrthaginense, or in that of Bucherius,

both probably documents of the 4th century.

Now it has been shown elsewiiere [CupasTMAs]

tliat tlie first certain allusions to an observance

Df Christmas as a distinct and independent fes-

tival occur towards the end of the 4th century,

and that this observance of it was later in the

F^st than in the West. This agrees with what
is said above, and with the instances we shall

further quote, which tend to disprove the exist-

ence of aLy save perhaps a more or less local

recognition of the festival before the end of tlie

4th century. Here, as in the case of the parent

festival of the Nativity, our earliest illustrations

come from the West.

Thus we find the day noticed in tlie Gelasian

Sacramentary, the Gregorian Sacramentary and

Antiphonary, the Galilean Sacramentary and

Lectionary, in the Calendar of Fronto, the JIo-

zarabic Liturgy and Breviary, and the Martyro-
logium Hierojii/mi.

Passing on to the Eastern Church, we find

that in the calendar of the Coptic Church given

by Selden (ilc Si/nedriis Ebracorum, lib. iii. c.

15), the Circumcision is reckoned among the

minor festivals, and that the AjMstolic Constitu-

tions, a work doubtless of Oriental origin, ignores

it altogether.

In process of time the day became more and

more recognized, and at last the observance

became universal.

A reason for the Church's apparent slowness in

recognizing and commemorating so important an

incident in our Lord's earthly life, at which He
received the name Jesus—an event, one w'ould

suppose, itself of more than ordinary interest

—

is doubtless to be found in the f;ict that on the

Kalends of January was held a great heathen

festival, characterized by an excessive amount of

riot and licentiousness. The Christians, anxious

to avoid an apparent toleration of these abomi-

nations by holding a festival of their own, even

though of a totally different chai-acter, on the

same da}^ enjoined a solemn fast, as a whole-

some protest and as a means of guarding the

nnwary from being led astray. See Augustine,

Scr,u<,7i. 197, 198 {Patrol xxxviii. 1024 sqq.).

There is also an allusion to this in a canon of

the 2nd Council cf Tours. A.n. 5(1? ((.'owr. Turo-
nense II. can. 17 ; Labbe, v. 8J7). Further we
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find in the Martyrologiuin Romanum (Janu-

arv 1), that a certain Almachius suffered martyr-

dom for saying, " Hodie octavae Dominici diei

sunt, cessate a superstitionibus idolorum et a

sacrificiis pollutis." If, as is asserted, this

Almachius be the same with the Telemachus

mentioned by Thcodoret (Hist. Eccl. v. 20),

this event must be referre I to the time of

Honorius, and will point to a certain recognition

of the day by the Roman Church at the end of

the 4th century. To the subject of this fast we
shall briefly refer again.

We shall now proceed to discuss the observance

of the day more in detail.

II. Liturgical Notices.— It is impossible to

determine the character of the evidence borne as

to this day by tlie Leonine Sacramentary, for it

is mutilated at the beginning, and commences

with the mouth of April. The last section in it,

however, is " In jejunio mensis decimi," for

which five Masses are given, thus furnishing

evidence for the observance of the time, though

none for the name by which the day was known
(ii. 156, ed. Ballerini). It may be added, how-
ever, that with this exception there is no allusion

to the day in the writings of Leo I., although he

has many sermons on the Nativity itself. The
Gelasian Sacramentary gives a JIass for the day,

Li Octahas Domini, and there follows one Prohi-

hcndn)n ah idolis, pointing to what we hare al-

ready said as to the heathen festival on this day

(Patrol. Ixxiv. 1061). In the former Mass, the

main idea is evidently of the octave of the Na-
tivity, and not of any special commemoration of

the day itself, there being merely a passing

allusion to our Lord's Circumcision, as contrasted

with such expressions as "Cujus hodie octavas

nati celebrantes ..." and the like.

In the Gregorian Sacramentary the Mass for

the day is headed In Octavis Domini (Greg.

Sacr. col. 13, ed. Menard), but the Gospel treats

of the Circumcision, Luke ii. 21-32. Of two

collects given, one has special reference to the

Virgin, the other to the octave, and in Pame-

lius' edition of the Sacramentary, and in the

Cd. Peg. Suec. is read Ad S. Mariam ad Martyres

;

in the Kalendarium Pomanum is Natalc 8. Mariae,

and thus in the Gregorian Antiphonary {op. cit.

660) we have De Sancta Maria in Octa-ca Dc-

mini.

All this points to a twofold commemoration of

the day, the one having regard to the octave of

the Nativity or the Circumcision, the other to the

Virgin, and hence the special prominence given

to the mention of her in the Mass for the day in

the modern Romish Missal. The Preface and

the Benediction in the Gregorian Sacramentary

do indeed refer to the Circumcision — "Cujus

hodie Circumcisionis diem et Nativitatis octavurn

celebrantes
—

" ; but there is a certain amount

of evidence against their authenticity, they are

omitted by Pamelius and are wanting in the

Cd. Peg. Succ. Possibly, therefore, they arc a

later addition.

We may next briefly notice the ancient litur-

gical documents of the Galilean Church. The

ancient Lectionary published by Mabillon (cfe

Liturgia Gallicana, p. 112), gives lections In

Circumcisione Domini for matins and for the

Mass; for the former, Isaiah xliv. 24—xlv. 7,

and for the latter, Isaiah i. 10-20; with 1 Cor.

X. 14-31 and Luke ii. 21-40 for the Epistle
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and Gospel, the Gospel being the same as in the

Gregorian and Mozarabic liturgy ; the pro-

phetical lection and Epistle in this last being

Isaiah xlviii. 12-20 and Philippians iii. 1-8.

It will be observed that the Epistle in the Galli-

Dan liturgy has reference to the idol practices

which characterized the day. Tlie Gotlio-Gallic

Missal (i6. 200) gives an 0)'do Missae in Clr-

cumcUione Domini nostri Jcsu Christi, and the

Mozarabic Breviary and Missal style the day

Cii'cumcisio Domini.

It is thus probable that we must look to Gaul

and Spain for early examjiles of this title of the

day. The first definite instance that we have

observed is to be found in the canon of the 2nd

Council of Tours (567 A.D.) already referred to,

wiiich, after remarking that every day was a fes-

tiva. from Christmas to Epiidiany, adds, " ex-

cipitur triduum illud, quo ad calcandam Gen-

tilium consuetudinem patres nostri statuerunt

privatas in Kalendis Januarii fieri litauias, et in

ecclesiis psallatur, ct hora octava in ipsis Ka-
lendis Gircumcisionis Ifissa Deo propitio cele-

bretur " (Labbe, l. f.). There is also some evi-

dence for sujiposing that the title of the Circum-

cision was applied to the day in Spain before

tlie death of Isidore (036 A.U.), for we read in

one j)lace, " placuit etiam patribus a die Natalis

Domini usque ad diem Circumcisionis solemne

lempus officere "(Beijuia Monachorum 12; Patrol.

Ixxiii. 880). Arevalns does indeed suggest {iiot. in

loc), from the belief that the title Circumcision

IS probably of later date, that the original words

of Isidore here may have been Kalendas Janu-

arios ; but when the passage is taken in con-

junction with the above quoted canon, there seems

the less reason for having recourse to this liypo-

thesis. Further, remarks in the laws of the Visi-

gotlis shew that by the middle or latter part of

the 7th century the day ranked in Spain of so high

importance that on it the law courts were closed,

and that it then bore the name of the Circum-
cision {Codex Leg. Wisiyoth. lib. ii. tit. 1, lex 11

;

lib. xii. t. 3, 1. 6 ; in Jlispania Illnstrata, iii.

863, 1004, Frankfort 1600). Still, the old

name survived, for we find it at the end of the

8th century in the Regula of Bishop Clirodegang

{Patrol. Ixxxix. 1090), and in the proceedings of

tlie Council of Mainz, 813 A.D. {Cone, llotjun-

tinnm. can. 30 ; Labbe, vii. 12.">0).

Briefly then to sum up the results so far

obtained : we have seen that the ii priori ex-

pectation, which would assign the end of the

4tli century as the earliest possible date of

the recognition of the day under either title, is

borne out by the fact of the al)sence of allusions

to it before that date; and furtlier that, until

at the earliest the middle of the 0th century,

it was solely as the octave of the Nativity, and
not as the Circumcision that the day was known.
It may be remarked here that the whole of

Ciiristendom agrees in celebrating tlie Circum-
jision on .January 1 except the Armenian Ciuirch,

which still adheres to the old Eastern practice

of commemorating the Nativity and Epipliany

together on .January 0, and necessarily tlierefure

celebrates the Circumcision on January l.'i.

Tlie jiriraary idea of the day as a fast and not

a festival has already been referred to. The
canon of the 2nd Council of Tours which we
have c ted shows tlie state of the case in France;
that the same custom prevailed in Spain is shown
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by an allusicn in a canon of the 4th Council of

Toledo, A.D. 633 {Cone. Tol. iv. can. 11 ; Labbe,

V. 1709) ; cf. Isidore, de Eccl. Off. lib. i. c. 46
;

although it must be added that a heading in the
Mozarabic Breviary points to the three days
before the Epiphany as the period of the fast

;

" Officium jejuniorum in Kal. Jan. observatui

tribus diebus ante festum Epiphaniae." Lastlv,

we may refer to the Ordo Pomanus, which, after

speaking of the heathen abominations which de-

filed the day, adds, " Statuit universalis Eccksif

jejunium publicum in isto die fieri" (p. 20, ed.

Hittorp.'*).

It will, of course, be inferred from what has

been already remarked that there is an absence

of homilies or sermons for the day in the works
of early patristic writers. We may hei'e again,

however, refer to the discourse of Zeno of Verona,

de Circumcisione (lib. i. tractat. 13, p. 99, ed.

Balleriui, where see note 1). In an ancient MS.
of this of the 9th century (the Cd. Remensis) is

added a note in the margin of this discourse,

In Octaba Domini pontifcis nona lectio. The
Ballerini consider these notes to have been Avritten

at the time when Archbishop Hincniar (ob. 882
A.D.) gave the MS. to the abbey of St. Remigius at

Rheims, and while the MS. belonged to tlie

Church of Verona {Praef. § 5), and that this

discourse was there spoken on the octave of the

Nativity. They infer from the marginal note

the relative importance of the day, considering

that such a remark about the nintli lection would
be made only in the case of the more important

festivals. Bede has written a homily for the day
on Luke ii. 21 {Horn. x. ; Patrol, xciv. 53).

When the fast became a festival it is impos-

sible definitely to say. Probably the process

was a gradual one, and the period varied in

ditierent countries. The statutes of St. Boniface

(ob. 755 A.D.) include it among the special

festivals on which no work was to be done

(D'Achery, Spicileijium ix. 66). Still, at a

period subsequent to this, traces of the old state

of things survived, the latest we have observed

being in the Capitula of Atto, bishop of Yercelli

in the 10th century, who dwells on the ex-

pediency of maintaining the ancient protest

{Patrol, exxxiv. 43). [H. S.]

CIRCUS. [Chariotkku.]

CIRINUS. [Cyrinus.]

CITHINUS, one of the " martyres ScUitaui"
at Carthage, July 17 {Cal. Cartli'-Uj., Bedae, Bom.
Vet., Usuardi).

"

[C]

CLARUS, ))rcsbyter, and martyr " in jiago

Vilcasmo," Nov. 4 {Mart. Usuardi). [C]

CLAUDIANUS. (1) Jlartyr in Egypt un.h-r

Numerian, Feb. 25 {Mart. Pmin. Vet.. L'Miardi).

(2) Martyr at Nicomedia, March 6 {Mart.

Usuardi). [C]

CLAUDIUS. (1) Martyr at Ostia under

Diocletian, Feb. 18 {Mart. Pom. \'et., Usuardi).

(2) Martyr at Rome, with Pope Slarcellinus,

April 26, A.D. 304 {Mart. Usuardi).

a The allpgod .Statuta Kcchsiae lihem'ijsis (I-iibbe', v.

1C94), attributed to Bishop Soniiatiiis, in which (c. 2(1)

reference is nuulo to the Ciicunicision as one of tlie dayi

".absque op re forensl excolenda," are probably fabiiui-

tiuns of a later date
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q3) Mir'.jr nt Rome, with Nioostratus and

others, July 7 {Mart. Jiom. Vet., Usuardi).

(4) Martyr in Aegea, Aug. 23 (^.Uart. Ilieroii.,

Usuardi).

(5) Martyr at Rome, with Nicostratus and

others, Nov." 8 {Mart. Hieron., Bedae, Bom. Yet.,

Usuardi). Compare (3).

(6) The tribune, martyr at Rome under Nu-

meri;in, Dec. 3 {Mart. 'liom. Vet., Usuardi);

Aug. 1-2 {Mart. Hieron.). [C]

CLAVUS. We continually find in ancient

Christian frescoes and mosaics garments deco-

rated with long stripes of purple, sometimes en-

riched with embroidery or an inwoven pattern,

called clavi. These generally run from the top

to the bottom of the garment, and are broader or

narrower according to the dignity of the wearer.

Thus, the Lord is often distinguished by a broader

clavus than those of the apostles, as in a fine

fresco in the cemetery of St. Agnes (Ferret,

Catacombs, ii. pi. xxiv.). Undistinguished per-

sons also wore clavi, but very narrow. In nearly

all cases these clavi are two in number, and run

from each shoulder to the lower border of the

dress. This arrangement of the clavi is alluded

to in the Acts of Perpetua and Felicitas, where

the Good Shepherd is saiil to have appeared to

the former " distinctam habens tunicam inter

duos clavos per medium pectus" (Ruinart, Acta

Sincera, p. 32, ed. Verona). Tertullian {De Pallio,

c. 4) speaks of the care which was taken in the

selection of shades of colour.

There are a few examples of the single clavus,

running down the centre of the breast, which

Kubenius believes to have been the ancient fashion

of wearing it. These occur only in repre-

sentations of the Three Children in the liery

furnace (Bottari, Sculture e Pitture, tav. cxlix.

clxxxi.). Clavi are common to both sexes

;

women may be seen represented with that orna-

ment, for instance, in i)ictures of the Wise and

Foolish Virgins (Bottari, tav. clviii.) ; and female

figures are sometimes found adorned with two

clavi on each side. Jerome {Epist. 22, ad Eu-

stochium) alludes to the use of the clavus by

women, single as well as married. It is also

common in early art to personages of the Old

Testament and the New ; it is given to Moses,

for instance, in a painting engraved by Perret

(i. pi. xxiv.), and to the ajwstles in nearly all

representations of them, whether in fresco, in

mosaic, or in glass. Angels also wear the clavus

in early mosaics, as may be seen in examples

given by Ciampini ( Vet. Mon. i. tab. xlvi. ; ii.

tab. XV.), in the Menologium of Basil (see parti-

cularly Dec. 16 and Dec. 29), and in several

ancient miniatures.

These purple stripes were worn on the penula

as well as the tunic : a fresco from an arcosolium

in the cemetery of Priscilla (Bottari, tav. clxii.)

furnishes three" examples. They are found also

in the pallium : a mosaic of St. Agatha Major at

Ravenna represents our Lord with clavi of gold

on such a garment. The dalmatic and colobium

were similarly decorated : the latter seems to

have had only one broad band of purple (latus

clavus) descending from the upper part of the

chest to the feet. See the Christian sarcophagi

engraved by Bottari (tav. xvii. cxxxvii. and

other*).

Priests, at' 3r tlie example of the senators of

CLERUS

old Rome, are said to have worn the broad clavu*,

while deacons contented themselves with the

narrow one on their t':nics or dalmatics. Tlie

clavus is sometimes represented as descending

only to the middle of the chest: it is in these

cases decorated with small discs or spangles, and
terminates in small globes or bullae. This is said

to be the kind of decoration which is sometimes
called jDamr/rtMc/is. (Rubenius, 7)e i?e Vestiaria et

praecipue de Lato Clavo, Antwerp, 1GG5 ; Tshxr-

tiguy, Diet, des Antiq. chre't. s. v. Clavus.) [C]

CLEMENT. (1) Of Ancyra, martyr, a.d.

29(3 ; is commemorated Jan. 23 {Cal. Byzant.).

(2) Pope, martyr at Rome under Trajan, Nov.
23 {Mart. Hieron., Bedae, Eom. Vet., Usuardi)

;

Nov. 24 {C(d. Bi/zant.).

(3) Of Alexandria ; is commemorated Dec. 4

{iMart. Usuardi). [C]

CLEMENTINE LITURGY. [Liturgy.]

CLEMENTINUS, martyr at Heraclea, Nov
14 {Mart. Hieron., Usuardi). [C]

CLEONICUS, martyr, a.d. 296 ; is comme-
morated March 3 {Cal. Byzant.). [C]

CLEOPHAS, martyr, at Emmaus, Sept. 25

{3Iart. Rom. Vet., Usuardi). [C]

CLERESTORY, or Clearstory. An
upper story or row of windows in a church,

rising clear above the adjoining jiarts of the

building. As the clerestory was a common fea-

ture in the old civil basilica, it was probably

soon adopted in buildings of the same type used

for ecclesiastical purposes. See for instance, the

ancient basilica of St. Peter at Rome, under

CuuRCir, p. 370 ; also p. 381. [C]

CLERGY. [Clerus; Immunities of Clergy.]

CLERMONT, COUNCILS OF. [Galli-

CAN Councils.]

CLERUS, deacon, martyr at Antioch, Jan. 7

{Mart. Eom. Vet., Usuardi). [C]

CLERUS (and Clericus = one of the Clerus),

at first equivalent to the whole body of the

faithful, as being the lot or inheritance of the

Lord (1 Pet. V. 3 = K\n)povofxia, v. Theodoret, ad

loc, and so still used by e.g. Theophanes, Eom.
xii. 70, quoted by Suicer) ; but appropriated

almost immediately to all, "qui in ecclesiastici

ministerii gradibus ordinati sunt " (Isid. Hispal.

De Eccl. Offic. ii. 1); the distinction of clergy

and laity being found in 1 Cor. xiv. 16, and in

St. Clement of Rome, and the term being applied

to the former exclusively, " vel quia de so)-te

sunt Domini, vel quia Ipse Dominus sors,
•'

«st,

pars cloricorum est " (St. Jerome, Ad Kcpotian.,

followed by Isidore, as above, and by Rab. Maur.

De Iiistit. Cleric, i. 2). The more modern de-

rivation, from the lots cast at the appointment,

of St. Matthias (so e. g. Suicer), seems set aside

by the fact, that clergy were not chosen by lot.

The word clericus was further subdivided when
the minor orders came into existence ; all being

called clerici {irdvTas kXt^pikovs KaXovfXfv, Justin.

Novell, cxxiii. 19), but the name being also some-

times given in particular to the lectores, psalm-

istae, ostiarii, &c. who " clericorum nomen i-eti-

nent" {Cone. Carthag. iii. a.d, 397, c. 21); and

who in later centuries are often so called eiclu-
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sively, while the three proper orders became difl-

tiuguished as " prirai clerici " (^CoJ. T/icodos. lib.

xiii. De Judacis ct CoclicoL), and the lower orders

as " inferioris loci " {ib. leg. 41). See also the Can.

Apost. 17, al. 18, 24, al. 25, ;30, al. 31, 84 ; and

Co)ic. Laodicen. cc. 24, 27, 30, the latter distin-

guishing the Upar.Koi from the K\rjptKo'i, i.e.

bishops, priests, and deacons, from subdeacons,

readers, &c. The terms majorcs and minorcs

ordines are of much later date. In Co7ic.

Chalccd. A.D. 451, can. 2, /cArjpi/cbs appears to be

used as coextensive with those in the Kavwi' or

roll, and to include expressly even the occono-

mus and the defensor, &c. In c. 3 of the same
council it is opposed to bishop on the one hand,

and to layman and monk on the other. On the

other hand, the term is sometimes found actually

used of monks, even as early as by Sozomen (viii.

18); and, again, by St. Gernianus of Paris, by
Gregory of Tours (De Glor. Mart. ii. 21, and fre-

quently), and by many later writers quoted in

Du Cange. Tlie use of the term as meaning a

scholar {ypafjLudTwv f-mcrTrtiioves only ought to be

made clerici, according to Justinian, Novell, vi. 4,

cxxiii. 12) dates from the 11th century. The
mtroduction of monks made yet a third class,

besides clergy and laity. And the term ' regu-

laris ' coming into use when Begulae began to

multipl}', and when monachism was becoming
regarded as ' religion,' i. e. about the 8th cen-

tury, the term 'saecularis' also lost gradually

its general sense of ' worldly,' and became
simply the antithesis of a ' regular ' or monk

;

the latter term, however, including canons also

at their first institution ("Canonici, id est, Kegu-
lares Clerici," in the so-called Egbert's JJxcerpts,

in Pref., and so also Cone. Aquisgran. A.D. 789,

c. 73). Clericus regularis would thenceforth

mean a clergyman who was also a monk ; and
Clericus saecnlaris,a. parish clergyman, or one who
kept a school, or lived in any way not under a

rule; the class being called 'clerici' simply in

Capit. i. c. 23 of A.D. 802 = " parochitani pres-

byter!," in Cone. Emerit. A.d. 666, c. 18. Canons,

however, were soon classed as distinct from
Regulars; as e.g. in the laws of Charles the

Great (in Murator. tom. I. P. ii. p. 100. 6, quoted
by Du Cange),—" Vigilanter curent [Episcopi], ut

Canonici secundum canones et Regulares secun-

dum regulam vivant." In Cone. Vernens. A.n.

755, c. 3, the clerus are distinguished from the

regulares (Labbe, vi. 1665), which seems the

earliest instance of the use of the latter term.

The further distinction of Canonici themselves
into Regulars and Seculars (canons who had, and
canons who had not, a canon or rule) dates from
A.D. 1059, when Pope Nicolas II. substituted a

new rule for the original rule for Canons enacted
at Aix-la-Chapelle, followed by a yet stricter rule

enjoined by Ivo, bishop of Chartres ; those who
adopted the rule of Nicolas being styled Saccular,

while those who preferred Ivo's were called

Regular or Augustinian Canons. [A. W. H.]

CLETUS, or ANACLETUS, pope, martyr
at Rome under Domitian, April 26 (Mart. Eom.
Vet., Usuardi). [C]

CLICHY, COUNCILS OF [Clippiaoense],
near Paris

;
provincial :—(1) A.D. 628, summoned

by Lothaire, but nothing more known of it (Labb.

Cone. V. 1854, from Aimain). (2) a.d. 633, in

the presence of Dagobert, respecting the sanctuary

C1.0VESH0, COUNCILS OF 397

of St. Denis (Labb. ib.). (3) A.D. 659, in which
Clovis II. confirmed certain privileges to St. Denis
(ib. vi. 489, sq.). [A. W. H.]

CLIMACUS, JOHN, Holy Father, 6 avy
ypa(pevs rris KXifxaKos, A.D. 570 ; is comme-
morated March 30 (Cal. Byzant.). [C]

CLINIC BAPTISM. [Sick, Visitatiox of.]

CLIPPIACENSE CONCILIUM. [Clicuy.]

CLOISTER (CkiHstrum, Claustra, fern.).

The word claustrum applies strictly to the wall

or enclosure of a monastery ; as in the phrase
' claustra monasteriorum," in the 22nd and 29th
canons of the third council of Tours. Thence it

became a name for a monastery. According to

the definition of the Breviloquium, " claustrum
dicitur inhabitatio religiosorum, vel domus in-

cludens monachos et moniales sub certa regula

viventes." In this sense it is frequently used

in the Capitularies of Charlemagne, where we
read of "claustra monachorum, canonicorum,

clericorum." Compare French clottre, German
Kloster. A Roman synod of the year 826 (c. 7)
enjoins that a cloister should be formed near each

church, for the better discii^line and instruction

of the clerks.

But claustrum (like our word cloister') is ap-

plied in a special sense to the quadrangle of a

monastery, or college of canons, one side of which
is generally formed by the church, and the

others by the conventual buildings, and which
frequently has an arcade or colonnade running
round the sides, to serve as an ambulatory. This

was assigned in some ancient statutes as tlie

place for the reading of the monks in suitabh

weather. The ancient Ordo Conversat. Monast.

c. 9, desires that the monks of a convent should

assemble in one place for their reailing, or sit in

the cloister. Similarly Hildemar ( JIS. Comment.

on Benedict's Bxde, c. 48, quoted by Martene)
and Dunstan (Concordia, c. 5) desire the monks,
after terce and mass , to sit in the cloister to

read.

The monks of St. Gall in the 9th century ex-

cluded from their cloister all secular persons

whatever, unless under the guidance of a brother

and wearing a monk's hood. (Ducange's Gloi'

sari/, s. V. Claustrum ; Martene, De Bitibus

Monachorum, lib. i. c. vii. § 4; lib. ii. c. iii.

§ 19.) [C]

CLOISTER SCHOOLS. [Schools.]

CLOVESPIO, COUNCILS OF, provincial

;

locality unknown, except that it was in the

kingdom of Mercia, and probably near London

(Haddan and Stubbs, Counc. iii. 122). It was
selected by the Council of Hertford, A.D. 673, as

the place for the yearly synod of the English

Church (ib. 120), yet (singular to say) the first

jecorded Counci. (f Clovesho was not until

(1) A.D. 716, when tne privilege of Wihtred of

Kent to the churches of Kent was confirmed by

a general synod of the English bishop.s, under

Ethelbald, king of Mercia (Haddan and Stubbs,

Counc. iii. 300-302). This was followed by

(2) A.D. 742, a council, also under Ethelbald,

for the same purpose (ib. 340-342) ; and (3) a.d.

747, September, the Great Council under Cuth-

bcrt for reformation of abuses, communicated to,

but apparently not suggested by, St. Boniface of

Mentz (see the acts and letters, &c. ib. 360-335);
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wiiich appointed also a festival dny iVr luth .St.

Greo-orv the Great and St. Augustine ot" Cauter-

burv.
'

(4) A.D. 794, called " Synodale Conci-

lium," and " Sanctum Concilium": two grants

are extant made there (Kemble's Codex Diplo-

tnaticu', 164-167 ; Haddan and Stubbs, Councils,

483-485). (5) A.D. 798, referred wrongly by

Spelman to A.D. 800 : some charters were passed

tliere (Kemble's Code.v Diplomnticus, 175, 186,

1U19; Haddan and Stubbs, iii. 512-518).

There are iutimations also of the annual synod

liaving been held, but without mention of the

l>lace (e.g. A.D. 704, and 736 or 737, both

Mercian councils, and again, A.D. 755, Haddan

and Stubbs, ih. 267, 337, 390), which may
easily therefore have been Clovesho, and pro-

bably was so. [A. W. H.]

COADJUTOR BISHOP, with a right of

succession, was distinctly against canon; on the

principle tliat such an appointment interfered

with the riglit of election in clergy and people,

kc. [Bishop.] The institution of choreplscopi

appears to have been among the earliest plans

for meeting the case of overgrown dioceses. But

instances must have occurred at all times of

bishops incapacitated by sickness either of body

or mind, or by old age. And under such circum-

stances resignations were, although grudgingly,

permitted. [Bishop.] Nevertheless, coadjutors

also,—meaning by the term full bishops, but

acting simply in place of the proper occupant of

the see (still remaining so), and with no right

of succession,—occur, although at first rarely

;

almost every early case being mixed up with the

succession-question. St. Ambrose certainly speaks

of a coadjutor in this special sense being given to

Bishop Bassus, "in consortium regondaeecclesiae"

(^Epist. 79). And the 5th Council of Paris (a.d.

577), considerably later, contemplates the case

as an exceptionally legitimate one. " Nullus

episcoporum se vivente alium in loco sue eligat,

. . . nisi certae conditiones extiterint ut ecclesiam

8uam et clerum regere non posset " (can. 2).

And in coui'se of time such coadjutors became at

length common, and were provided for by, e.g.

Boniface Vlll. (in Sexto c. Pastoi-alis). St. Gre-

gory the Great meets the case of temporary

sickness by the temporary help of a neighbour-

ing bishop ; but in more permanent cases he

distinctly recommends a coadjutor, but without

right of succession, as, e.g. in the case of John

of Justiuiana Prima (-^i. Gregory If. Epist.

IX. 41). [A. W. H.]

COAEB (Cowarb, Comharbn, Latinized into

Corba, — Contcrrancus, or ejusdem terrae, or f//5-

irktxs— so Colgan), the title in the Celtic-Irish

and Scottish churches, of the abbatial successor

of the original founder of a monastery. So an

abbat of Hy would be called the Coarb of

Columba; of Armagh, the Coarb of Patrick; of

Kaphoe, the CV.irb of Adamnan, &c., &c. The

word occurs much earlier in the Annalists ; l>ut

its common use dates from late in the 8th century,

when such abbacies had become hereditary in

many cases, and not only so, but had passed into

the hands, in some instances, of laymen, while a

prior discharged the spiritual office. The trans-

formation in lapse of time of the Hcrcnach or

Airchinneach, who was originally the represen-

tative of the lay Adcocatus of the monastery,

bnt gradually usurped the position of hereditary

COCK

lay possessor of his original third of the prodr.c*

of monastic lands, bi'ought him also by a difl'ercnt

line to a condition closely resembling what th«

lay coarbs became (as e.g. at Dunkeld); so that

the coarb became to a monastery what the

herenach was to any church, monastic or not.

A female coarb occurs once or twice (Reeves, ad

Adamn. V. S. Cohimbae, Add. Koies, p. 404).

Coarbs that were still clergy, became styled

in Ireland in later times Flehani = j-ural deans,

or archpresbyters, or choreplscopi (in the later

sense of the word), i. e, the head of a " plebs

ecclesiastica," viz. of clergy who served chapels

under him as rector. [Reeves, Coitou's list-

tation, pp. 4 note, 145, 209 ; Spelman, Gloss,

in V. Cvrba ; E. W. Robertson, Earlg Scoil. i.

330.] [A. \V. H.]

COAT, THE HOLY. Its miracles are com-
memorated on Oct. 1 in the Georgiun Calendar.

COCHLEAE. [Spoox.] [C.

COCK. Representations of this bird occur

frequently on tombs from the earliest period.

When not associated with the figure of St. Peter,

as Bottari, tav. Ixxxiv., or placed on a pillar, as

Boldetti, p. 360 ; Bottari, taw. xxxiv. xxiii., &c.,

it appears to be a symbol of the Resurrection, our
Lord being supposed by the early Church to have

broken from the grave at the early cock-crowing.

A peculiar awe seems always to have attached to

that hour, at wliich all wandering s])irits have
through the Middle Ages been supposed to vanish

from the earth. Hamlet and the ancient ballad

called The ^Yife of Usher s Well occur to us as

salient examples of an universal superstition.

Prudentius' hymn Ad Galli Cantum (Cathein. i.

16) adopts the idea of the cock-crowing as a call

to the general judgment ("Nostri figura est

judicis"); and further on (45 seqq.) he says :

' Hoc esse signum praescii

Xoverunt proniis>ae spot,

Qua nos sopore liberi

Speramus adventum Dei.''

And again, 65 seqq. :

" Iiide est, quod omnes crcdinius,

lUo quietis tempore,

Quo gallus exultans canit,

Christum redisse ex inferis."

See Aringhi, vol. ii. pp. 328-9 (in a complete list

of animal symbols). Fighting-cocks (see the pas-

sage last quoted) seem to symbolize the combat

K'om a Cij CAriiJe':i ii. 6JI).
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n'i(li secular or sensual temptations. The prac- 1

ticp of training them for combat has probably !

iilwa3's existed in the flast, and certainly was in

favour at Athens (cf. Aristoph. Av., atpe irXrJK-

Tpov, il iJ-ax^h ^c.). For n symbol drawn from

such a pastime, compare St. Paul's use of the

word viroiirid^Oi} (1 Cor. ix. '27). See Bottari, vol.

li. t. 137.

Two cocks accompany the Good Shepherd in

Bottari, tav. clxxii. (from the tympanum of an

arch in the cemetery of St. Agnes). [R. St. J. T.]

CODEX CANONUM ECCLESIAE
GRAECAE.

„ „ „ ROIMANAE.

„ „ „ UNIVERSAE.
To treat of them in their chronological order,

we must reverse their alphabetical, and proceed

from the last to the fir-jt, Dionysius Exiguus,

in dedicating his own collection (Migne's Patrol.

Ixvii. 139) to Stephen, bishop of Salona, speaks

of two collections anterior to it ; one in Greek of

105 canons, according to him, terminating with

the Council of Constantinople, a.d. 381 ; and

another in Latin, long ago translated from the

Greek, which he had in fact been asked to im-

prove upon. The Greek collection was composed

of 20 canons passed at Nicaea ; 25 at Ancyra

(which he reckons as 24) ; 1-1 at Ncocaesarea
;

20 at Gaogra; 25 at Antioch; 59 at Laodicea
;

and 6 at Constantinople (which he gives as 3).

All had been framed in the 4th century ; and as

they begin with the first General Council and end

with the second, the probability is that they were

put together so as to form a collection before

the date of the 4th Council, by the 1st canon of

which they were confirmed, and in the acts

of which they are more than once cited as still

numbered in this collection. [Concil. Ciialced.]

To it we may suppose to have beeu appended

meanwhile—Justellus (Patrol, ih. p. 29) thinks

by Stephen, bishop of Ephesus, who attended the

4th Council, as there seems to be a collection of

his still extant containing them—the 8 canons

of Ephesus : and it was further enlarged by the

canons of Chalcedon on being confirmed there.

In this shape it was ordered to have the force of

law by the Emperor Justinian in his 131st Novel.

Whether it included more than 27 canons of

Chalcedon is, however, open to question ; as

Dionysius, who must have translated it rather

before then, ends with the 27th, telling Stephen

expressly, " in his Graecorum canonum finem esse

declaramus." And so far is he from standing

alone in this, that even John Scholasticus, a

presbyter of Antioch, who became patriarch of

Constantinople in the last year of Justinian,

attributes no more than 27 canons to the Council

of Chalcedon in his collection, by which lie means
of course the first 27. With these, therefore,

this code terminateil. The Ephesine canons in-

deed are not translated by Dionysius, nor in the

old Latin version of which he speaks; but they

are particularly named by Justinian : and John
S::holasticus, though he reckons them at seven,

has quoted the 8th, passing over the 7th in all

probability for no other reason than its irrele-

vancy to the subject-matter of his collection.

Still this code, though it was probably con-

firmed at Chalcedon, and became law for the

empire undci- Justinian in this shape, seems
never to have been received iu this shape pre-
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cisely by the Roman or the Gi-cek Church.

John Scholasticus, whose description of it

checked by the number of canons assigned to it

by Dionysius, has been here followed in pr<'-

ference to the Greek version edited by Justellus,

which is of later date (v. append, ad op. S. Leon.

ap. Migne, Patrol. Ivi. p. 18), prefaces it by 85

canons of the Apostles, as he calls them; inter-

polates it with 21 canons of Sardica ; and tacks

to it 68 of St. Basil. Similarly, Dionysius Exigutis,

prefacing it with 50 canons of the Apostles, omits

1 he Ephesine, but appends, over and above the 21

Sardicau, no less than 138 African caiions : in

other words, the entire code of the African

Church elsewhere described. Out of these two
collections wore formed separately, (1) the code

of the Roman, and (2) the code of the Greek

Church.
1. Dionysius, as we have seen, speaks of at.

oM Latin vei'sion anterior to his own; and all he

remarks on it is its " confusion." It was first

published by Voellus and Henry, son of Chris-

topher, Justellus, A.D. 1G(?1, voL i. pp. 276-304
of their Bibliothcca Juris Canonici Vcteris ; and
afterwards in a more perfect form by the Bal-

lerini, in their learned disquisitions " De anti-

quis coUectionibus et collectoribus canonum,"
appended to their edition of the works of St. Leo
(Migne's Patrol. Ivi. 747-816). It exhibits 24
Ancyran canons, 14 Neocaesarean, 21 Niceuc

(besides the creed), 21 Sardican, 20 Gangran, 25
Antiochian, 27 Chalcedonian, 4 Constantinopo-

litan; and then unnumbered, but as though
belonging to the last, the 28th canon of Chalce-

don, "De primatuecclesiaeConstantinopolitanae."

This doubtless was its " confusion " in the eyes

of Dionysius; and of course the canons of Con-
stantinople should have preceded those of Chal-

cedon. But further, at the head of the bishop?

subscribing to the 28th canon of Chalcedon,

immediately before the Roman legates, is Nec-
tarius, who had been previously and rightly

mentioned among the framers of the Constanti-

nopolitau canons. Dionysius corrected this inac-

curacy by omitting the 28th canon of Chalcedou
altogether. The fact of its existence there proves,

however, that this old version could not have
been A'ery much earlier than that of Dionysius

himself, and also that it Could never have been

of any authority in the Roman Church.
That there was any regularly authorised col-

lection in the Roman Church, in short, before

Dionysius brought out his, seems improbable for

the very reasons which the Ballerini bring for-

ward in proof of one; namely, that till then the

Sardican and Nicene canons, undistinguished from
each other, and cited under the latter name,
formed its exclusive code : for this rather shews
—conformably with what passed between Pope
Zosimus and the African church—that up tc

that time Rome was not conscious of having
accepted any but the Nicene canons. At a\\

events, no earlier collection of a public cha-

racter including more than these, and used there,

has been bi'ought to light on their own shewjug
(i6. p. 63-88), as with the collections obtaining

in Africa, Spain, Britain, and France we are not

concerned. That the want of a similar collectioa

at Rome had been felt, we may infer from the

immediate welcome given there to that of Dio-

nysius. Cassiodorus, his contemporary, and a

Roman by birth, says in his praise (Iiat ''he coin*
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piled lucidl)-, and with great flow of eloquence,

iioni Greek sources, those canons which the

Romaa church was then embracing, and using

so largely " (^Divin. Led. c. 23) : and Dionysius

made them doubly acceptable there by supple-

ir.euting them with a collection of the decrees of

the Itoman pontiles from Siricius to Anastasius II.,

cr from a.d. 385 to 498 ; which, in his dedicatory

preface to Julian, "presbyter of the title of St.

^nastasia," he says he had arranged on the same
plan as his translation of the canons—a work
that hi understood had given his friend so much
pleasure. Whether Dionysius omitted the canons

">f Ephesus, as not being canons in the ordinary

;ense of the word—which they are not [CoxciL.

Eph.]—or because they were not in the old

Latin version, as observed before, or because

they were not in the particular Greek version

used by him, is not, and probably will never be

made clear. Again, why he added the Sardican

canons, carefully distinguished from the Nicene,

is another question of some interest. What he

says is that he gave them as he found them
published, in Latin. Had they not, then, been

published in Greek likewise ? Certainly, whether
j)ublished in Greek as well as in Latin originally,

or translated into Greek since, we know from
what John Scholasticus says—of which presently

—that there must have been at least one Greek
collection of canons extant, at onco containing

and citing them as the canons of Sardica—not of

Nicaea—when he published his, so that it would
have been useless for any Latin to have tried

keeping up the delusion of their being Nicene

canons any longer. But then supposing him to

have been willing to do so, had it been possible,

his own spontaneous adoption of the African

canons would have been a still greater puzzle.

For if the canons of Sardica distinctly coun-

.enance, by making pi'ovision for, appeals to

Rome, the African canons contain the most po-

sitive declaration against them to be found in

history. [African Councils.] By his adoption

of the African canons, therefore, which he says

existed in Latin, and, as there seems every reason

to think, in Latin only then, from their not being

included by John Scholasticus, he placed his own
candour beyond dispute ; thus enhancing the in-

trinsic merits of his collection. How he came
by his materials for the second part, or appendix

to it, consisting of the decrees of the Roman
l^ontifts from the end of the 4th to the end of the

5th century, he omits to explain. He merely
says that he had inserted all he could find

;

which is as much as to say, surely, that there

was no collection of them extant to his know-
ledge before his own. That there was one some-
where, notwithstanding, the Ballerini think highly

jn-obable {ih. p. 200-6). However, they readily

grant that in each case the excellence of his col-

lections was so generally recognized as to make
thorn adopted everywhere. One speedily became
styled " Codex Canonum ;" the other, " /Jber De-
cretorum :" and both were presented, with some
later additions to each, as some think of his own
insertion or adoption, by Pope Adrian I. to Charle-

magne, A.D. 787, with a dedication in verse at all

events as from himself, ending in these words
'• A lege nunquam discede, haee observans statuta."

It was printed at Mayence a.d. 1525, and after-

wards at Paris, as " Codex vetus ecclesiae Ro-
tipinae" (_Patrol. Ixvii. 135-8, and Ivi. 206-11);

a title which belonged to it long before then, as,

together with all other authentic collections in

the West, it had been supplanted gradually bv

the fraudulent collection known as that of Isiddic

Mcrcator, or Peccator, and first published in tiio

latter half of the 9th century.

2. We may now turn to the code of the Greek
church, founded, as has been said, on the col

lection of John Scholasticus ostensibly, though
his was not the earliest work of the kind when
it came out. Like Dionysius, he speaks of another,
01' rather of others, wiio had anticipated him,
even in his plan of arranging the canons, not in

their chronological order, but according to tiieir

subject-matter; the only difference between him
and them being that they had made their col

lection consist of sixty titles; he of fifty; they
had omitted the canons of St. Basil ; he had sup-

plied them. In other respects his collection in-

cluded no more than theirs, nor theirs than his;

though he considered his own arrangement more
intelligible, and the more so as he had given a

list at starting of the councils from which he

had drawn, and of the number of canons passed

by each. In his own language, for instanco.

the Apostles had published 85 canons througK
St. Clement ; and there had been ten synods

since their time, Kicaea, Ancyra, Neocaesarea,

Sardica, Gangra, Antioch, Laodicea, Constan-

tinople, Ephesus, and Chalcedou, whose canons

together amounted to 224 (their respective num-
bers have been anticipated) : to which he had
ventui'ed to aj)pend 68 of St. Basil. His posi-

tion as Patriarch of Constantinople, doubtless,

stamped his collection with authority from the

first. But, like Dionysius, he rendered it still

more acceptable for another reason, namely, that

he supplemented it by a second work called his

Nomocanoii, from containing in addition the

laws of the emperors. Thus the imperial decrees

became mixed up with the code of the East, jus*,

as the papal decrees with that of the West.

The earlier of his collections received autho-

ritative confirmation, as well as enlargement, in

the 7th century, by the seconil of the TruUan
canons, given in a former article. [CONCIL.

Constant.] And this code was further aug-

mented by the 102 canons then passed, authori-

tatively received in the 1st canon of the 2nd

Nicene, or 7th Council. This Council added 22

canons of its own ; and the two Councils of

Constantinople, called the 1st and 2nd under

Photius, 17 and 3 more respectively: all which

were incorporated by Photius into two works of

his own, correspondin.g to those of his predecessor

John, already described ; one called his Si/ntagma

Canonum, and the other his Nomocanon (Migne's

Patrol. Gr. civ. 441-1218). But there is also

a third work, distinct from both, attributed to

him by Cardinal Mai, being the identical text of

the canons of each of the councils previously

mentioned, in their chronological order (exhi-

bited by Beveridge, Synod, vol. i.); followed by

the canons of the diflereut fathers, enumerated in

the 2nd Trullan canon (Synod, vol. ii.), and by

the letter of St. Tarasius to Pope Adrian I. against

simoniacal ordinations; on which Balsamon, Zo-

naras, and Aristenus afterwards commented, and

called his Synagoge Canonum (Patrol, ib. p. 431).

Such accordingly was, and, so far as it goes, is

s'lll the code of the Greek Church : the differencee

between it and that of the Roman Church may b«
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appi'eoiated by ojmpariiif; their respective com-

Donents. [E. S. F.]

CODEX. [LrruRGiCAi, Books.]

COENAE. [Agapae.]

COENA DOMINI. [Maundy Thursday.]

COENA PURA. [Good Friday.]

COENOBIUM (Koiv6piov). The word " coe-

nobiura " is equivalent to " monasterium " in

the later sense of that word. Cassian dis-

tinguishes the word thus. " Monasterium," he

says, may be the dwelling of a single monk,
" coeuobium " must be of several ; the former

word, he adds, expresses only the place, the

latter the manner of living {Cull, xviii. 10). The
neglect of this distinction has led to much in-

accuracy in attempting to fix the date of the

first " coenobia " or communities of monks under

one roof and under one government. Thus Ilelyot

(^Hist. des Ordr. Mon. Diss. Prelim. § 5) ascribes

their origin to Antony, the famous anchorite of

the Thebaid in the 3rd century. But the counter-

opinion, which ascribes it to Pachomius of Tabenna

a century later is more probable (cf. Tillem.

II. E. vii. 167, 176, 676); for it .seems to have

been the want of some fixed rule to control the

irregularities ai'ising from the vast number*of
eremitae, with their cells either entirely isolated

from one another or merely grouped together

casuall}', which gave the first occasion to " coe-

nobia." Martene indeed makes the community
monastic prior in time to the solitary life {Cornin.

in Beg. S. B. c. 1); but in this he appears to

be misled by the conimon error of attaching to

"monasterium" (^/xovacTrripiov^ in the oldest

writers the meaning, which it assumed only in

course of time (cf. Tillem. //. E. vii. 102). Cassian

himself in the very passage cited by Martene in

support of this theory, distinctly traces back the

word to the solitaries (oi yuofafofres), the earliest

of monks (Cull, xviii. 5). In allowing that the

earliest mention of Lauras occurs a little before

the middle of the 4th century, Helyot supplies

a strong argument against himself (Diss. Prel.

§ 5). For the Lauras were an attempt at com-

bining the detached hermitages into a sort of

community, though without the order and regu-

larity which constituted a "coenobium;" and

thus appear to have been a stepping-stone to-

wards the " coenobium " of Pachomius. In view

of other considerations to the contrary, much
importance cannot be attached to the passage

which Helyot cites from the Vita Antonii, called

by St. Athanasius, as it may probably be one of

the many interpolations there; nor to the pass-

age from Ruflinus(Z'c Verb. Sen. 31) which speak

if Pior being dismissed at the early age of '25

by Antony, as already fit to live alone, for there

is nothing here about a community, only about

Pior being himself trained by the great eremite

(cf. Tillem. //. E. vii. 109). In fact, the growth
of coenobitism seems to have been very gradual.

Largo numbers of ascetics were collected near

the Mons Nitrius (Ruff. Jliat. Mon. 30 [v. Ckl-
MTAi;]), and doubtless elsewhere also, even before

Pachomius had founded his coenobium. But the

interval is considerable between this very im-

perfect organisation of monks thus herding law-

lessly together (Pallad. Bist. Jaius. c. 7), and

the symmetrical arrangement of the Benedictine

Kystem. T.Hl)enna forms the couuectiug link.

CHUIST. ANT.
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Very probably the earliest coenobia were of

women ; for, though the word Trapdevuy, in the
account of Antony having his sister in the
charge of devout women (Ath. Vita Ant.) is by
no means conclusive (but cf. Tillem. //. E. vii.

107), the female eremites would naturally be
the first to feel the need of combination for

mutual help and security.

The origin of the coenobitic life is traced back
to the time before the Christian era. Something
similar is seen in the pages of Plato (Legij.

780, 1), and the Pythagoreans are described by
Aulus Gellius, as living together and having a

community of goods ( Noctes Atticae, i. 9).

Opinions have been divided among the admirers
of asceticism as to the comparative merits of the

solitary life and the coenobitic. Cassian looks

up to the life of perfect solitude as the pinnacle

of holiness, for which the coenobitic life is only

a preparatory discipline (e. g. Coll. xix. 3). Theo-
phylact interprets " those who bear fruit an
hundredfold" in the parable as virgins and
eremites (.9. Marc. iv. 20). Basil, on the

contrary, and the sagacious Benedict, prefer the

life of the coenobite as safer, more edifying, less

alloyed by the taint of selfishness. (Bas. Beg.

c. 7, Bened. Beg. c. 1.) So, too, Isidorus His-

palensis, one of the founders of monasticism in

Spain (^Dc Off. Ecc. ii. 15, ap. Co7ic. Beg. iii.),

and Cuthbert of Lindisfarne (Mab. Ann. xvi.

72). Even Jerome, his monastic fervour notwith-

standing, prefers life in the community to life

in utter solitude ; though at first he seems to

have been a zealous upholder of the contrary

opinion (Hier. Epp. ad Bustic. 125; cf. ad He-
liod. 14). Doubtless experience had impressed

on him the perils of solitude. Legislators found

it expedient to curb the rage for eremitism.

Justinian ordered monks to stay within the
" coenobia " (Novell, v. ap. Suic. Thes. s. v. cf.

Cone. Carth. c. 47 ; cf. Com. Agath. c. 38).

Similarly the great Karl discouraged hermits,

while protecting coenobitic monks (e. g. Cone.

Franco/. 794 A.D. c. 12), and the 7th Coun-

cil of Toledo censured roving and solitary

monks (Cone. Tolet. vii. c. 5). Even in the

East the same distrust prevailed of persons

undertaking more than they could bear. Thus
the Council in TruUo enjoined a sojourn of

some time in a coenobium as the preliminary

to life in the desert (Cone. Trull. 692 a.d. c.

41). Benedict aptly illustrates the difference

from his point of view between these two forms

of asceticism. The solitary, he says, leaves the

line of battle to fight in a single combat (Beg.

c. 1, cf. Cone. Begg. iii. cf. Sulp. Sev. Dial.

i. 17).
" Coenobium " is used sometimes in mediaeval

writers for the "basilica" or church of the

monastery (Mab. Ann. Q. S. B. iv. 4). A Greek

equivalent for "coenobitae" is ffwoSTrat, de-

rived from (TvuoSoi (Bingh. Orig. Eccl. vii. ii.

3, Suicer. 'Jlics. s. v.). Gennadius mentiont

a treatise by Evagrius Monachus, " De coono-

bitis et synoditis" (Be Scr. Ecc. ap. Fabric.

Bibl. Ecc). Jerome gives " Sauches," or
" Sausses," as the Egyptian equivalent (Fp.

22, ad Eustoch.). In mediaeval Latin " coeno-

bita" is sometimes coonobitalis, -ialis, -iota, or

-ius. (Du Cange, Gkss. s. v.); "claustrum"
(cloister) "conventus ' are frequently used foi

"coenobium."
a D
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Besides the authorities cited, see Hospiuiani

{De Orir/ine ct Pvogressu dionachatus, Lib. iii.

Tiguii 1588). See also Asceticism, Bexedic-
TINE EULE, and MONASTEUV. [I. G. S.]

COINTA, martyr, Feb. 8. [Quinta.] [C^.]

COFFIN. [Burial.]

COIADEl, = Cen-I)e = Scrvi Dei (explained

also by such authorities as O'Reilly and Curry,

as equivalent to Sponsi Dei, but, according to

O'Donovanand Reeves, with less probability): in

Scotch records, generally, Kelcdei, which seems

the more accurate spelling: in Jocelyn {^V. S.

Kenteg.), Calledci ; in Girald. Camb. and in the

Armagh Registers, Colidci, as if Deicolao or Dei

Cultorcs, or (so Girald. Camb.) Caclicolae ; and in

Hector Boece, and from him in Buchanan, and

thence in modern writers, corrupted into Culdei

or Cuklees • = at first, simply an Irish rendering

of what was an ordinary Latin name for monies,

and so used apparently in older Irish documents :

but appropriated in Ireland about tliO latter part

of (at least) the 8th century to a specially ascetic

order of monks, established by Maelruain (ob.

A. D. 792) at Tamhlacht, now Tallaght, near

Dublin, whose Rule still e.\ists (R)434U \)A.

Ct^lcC-lfCC); "'1'^^ of whom it is also possible

that some of their peculiar characteristics were
borrowed from those of the canons established

by Chrodegang of Metz about a quarter of a cen-

tury earlier, inasmuch as the later Keledei of

both Ireland and Scotland did in many points

resemble secular canons. The name reajjpears

in Ireland (elsewhere than at Tallaght) in the

10th and 11th centuries. But by this time, in

some instances, as at Clonmacnois, the head of

the Celi-De' was married, and liis office heredi-

tary ; although there were still instances to the
contrary, as in the island in Loch Monaincha
(co. Tipperary), the " Colidei " of which are dis-

tinctly called '• coelibes " by the contemporary
Giraldus Cambr. at the end of the 12th century.

At Armagh, also, and at Devenish in Loch Erne,
the original "Colidei" are found, after Northmen
ravages and at later periods, displaced by, but
coexisting with, a regular cathedral chapter and
a priory of regular canons respectively; while,
!ii other places, they were merged altogether into

the chapter. At Armagh, indeed, the Culdee
body lasted until the Reformation, and the name
until at .east A.D. 1628. In Scotland, the name
had a jinrallel but a more notable history.

The order seems to have been introduced into
that country shortly after A.D. 800. " Cal-
ledei," living a specially ascetic life, but as
" singulares clerici," and " in singulis casulis,"

were traditionally the clergy of St. Kentegern's
c^athedi-al of Glasgow (Jocel' in V. 8. Kenteij.)

;

and a di^t:uct connection is traceable between
St. Kentegern and the Irish Church. But the
name keledei occurs historically, as a name for
a clerical body of monks, used in Scotland by
writers, contemporary (or nearly so), and in
charters, from the 9th century; and it becomes
thenceforward the name .simply of a particular
but numerous class of the older monastic bodies
of the Irish type, all however north of the
Forth, as distinguished 1, from Columbite Mo-
nasteries, and 2, from the special Augustinian,
B^ne-dictiue, a^d other :rd(;rs introduced from tlie

end if t.»; 11th century. And inasmuch as most
of those older foundations had become lax indis-

cipline, and often consisted of married men who
handed on their Culdeeships to their children,—yet

at the same time still commonly clerical, although

in some cases (like many Scotch monasteries of

that date) held and transmitted by lay abbats,

—

the name came to signify, not (as at first) special

asceticism, but precisely the reverse. Accord-

ingly, A.D. 1124— 11.53, King -David commenced
the great change, which finally either superseded

the Keledei by superadding to them a superior

body of regular canons, as at St. Andrews and
Dunkeld, or merged the Keledei themselves into

the chapter, as at Brechin, Ross, Dunblane,
Dornoch, Lismore (Argyll), and the Isles, or

into a body of regular canons in no connect iuu

with a bishop's see, as at Abernethy, &c. The
middle or end of the 13th century appears to

have completed in Scotland the suppression of

both name and class. The name Culidei occurs

also in England at York as early as A.D. 936, as

applied to the then officiating clergy of ti.e

llinster, who were displaced apparently (like

their Scotch brethren) by the arrival of Xormaii
archbishops, but continued under another name
(viz. as tlie hospital of St. Leonard's) until the

dissolution under Henry VIII. ; the name Colidei

being still employed in their chartulary, which
was engrossed in the reign of Henry V. (Dugd.
Mon. XI. ii. G07). Lastly, the same name is

applied by Giraldus Cambr. to certain ascetics

in the Isle of Bardsey in Wales in the year 1188.

Neither in Ireland nor in Scotland is there

the slightest trace of foundation, in any really

authoritative document, for any supposed pecu-

liarities of doctrine or of church government,

derived by Culdees from some Eastern or other

source, and handed down by them ; nor for any
other connection between them and the Colum-
bite monasteries than that both were of Irish

type. The abbey of Hy itself was distinctly

not Keledean, although at a very late period

(A.D. 1164) a subordinate body of Keledei

are found in the island. The details however
of the great revolution in the organization of

the Scotch Church, wliich involved as ])art of

itself the transformation of the older monastic

arrangements into the new, and (more noticeable

still) the transfer of jurisdiction from presbyter

abbats to diocesan bishops,—both processes im-

plying in the majority of cases the suppression

of Keledean foundations,—belong to a period

some centuries later than that to which this

article refers. As does also, much more, the

history of the strange perversions of the facts

of the case by combined ignorance and partisan-

ship, which are hardly, it seems, all ex2)Ioded

everywhere even now.

[This account is abridged from Dr. Reeves's

carefull}^ exact monograph On the Culdees^

Duljlin, 1864; to which is sui.ijoined an Appendix

ofEvidences, conclusively establishing the writer's

main positions. There is a candid account of the

subject also in Grub's Hist, of the Ch. of Scot-

land, vol. i., written however before the pub-

lication of Dr. Reeves's exhaustive essay ; and a

brief, and on the whole competent, summary of

the case in ch. x. of E. W. Robertson's Earl if

Scotland, written also under the like disad-

vantage. Earlier writers, a* a rule, are no!

worth mentioning 3 [A. W. IL]
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COLLATION {CoUatio). The reading from

the lives or Collationes of the Fatliers, whicli St.

Benedict {liegtila, c. 42) instituted iu his monas-

teries before comi>liue. Such compilations as, for

instance, the Colloiioncs of Joiin Cassiau were

read, and hence probably the name. Compare
Isidore, liegula, c. 8. Ardo Smaragdus, however

(on the Bulc, c. 42), says that this service was
called collafio "quasi coUocutio vel confabu-

latio," because the monks questioned each other

on the portions read. To the same oflect Houo-

rius of Autun, Gemma Aniinac, ii. 63. Fructu-

osus {Ecijula, c. o) desires the abbot or provost

to expound the book read to the more simple

brothers.

The Benedictine practice is to hold this service

in the church, and this is probably iu accoi'dance

with the founder's intention ; for he evidently

contemplated the collation being held in the

same place as compline. (i\Iai ',ene, De Ant.

Monacli. Ilit. lib. i. c. 11, p. 35; Ducange, s. v.

Colhitio.) [C]

COLLECT (CoUccUi, Collecta oratio, oratlo,

missa, see below). The Collects of the Western

Church, for they differ in some important respects

from the prayer-forms of the Eastern (Freeman's

Principles, &c., i. 372) have certain well-marked

characteristics which are common to them all.

But the question what is the differentia of a

collect, what it is that makes a prayer receive

this name, must probably be determined by the

etymology or the history of the word.

The structure of collects consists of (1) an

invocation of God the Father with some attri-

bute, and the ascription in the relative form of

some property or action
; (2) next follows the

object desired by the prayer, often with the

addition of ulterior results derived from it,

(3) either an ascription of glory or a plead-

ing of the merits of Christ. Their general

character is to " combine strength with sweet-

ness,"* says Canon Bright, ''to say much in

saying little, to address the Most High in adoring

awe, to utter man's needs with profound pathos

and with calm intensity, to insist on the absolute

necessity of grace, the Fatherly tenderness of

God, the might of the all-prevailing name:"
they " are never weak, never diluted, never

drawling, never ill-arranged, never a provocation

to listlessness ; they exhibit an exquisite skill of

antithesis and a rhythmical harmony which the

ear is loth to lose." Many of the collects now in

u.'.e are undoubtedly of very groat antiquity, and
arc founded on prayer-forms, such as versiclos

or responses, still older ; and this distinction

between merely short petitions and what is in-

cluded in the idea of collect is made by Bona in

determining the date of the introduction of the

collects " now in use" into the Western Church.''

Of these he says Leo the Great (pope from
440 to 4(j1) and Gelasius (pope from 492 to

49(5) were the first composers, in the form that

is in which we have them in the Western Chui'ch.

From the Sackamentaiues attributed to Leo,

Gelasius, and Gregory, are derived many of the

collecits of the English Prayer-Book. And the
remote source of these collects is more ancient

still.' "The idea of the Western collect, is in

» Ancitnt Collects, pp. 198-200.
•> Bona, De Reb. hit. ii. 5. 4. q\ioted by Freeman, I. IU.
• P, P. *'. i. 144-5.
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I

all respects derived from the consideration of the
Eastern system. We seem to see compressed

I
into the terse collects of Lee, Gelasius, or Gre-

' gory, the more diffuse spirit of the Eastern

I

hymns, and thus they would be, so to s])eak, the
very quintessence of the gospels on which the

j

latter were founded." " The only innovation
made by the Western composers, and that a very

I

natural one, was to incorporate the collect, not
with the ordinary service only but with the
communion office itself." Indeed, in the ritual

of the West * the chief " means by which the
ordinary office is continually linked on to the
eucharistic is the weekly collect. In the East
the vespers and lauds preceding a festival aie

largely coloured by a variety of hymns, manv of
tliera resembling prayers, and all referring to the
gospel of the coming day. In the West, though
originally there were several, we have now
mostly only a single prayer, composed generally
out of epistle and gospel taken together, or with
some reference to both. And this, though used
at the vespers of the eve, and characteristic of
that office, is also continued throughout the
week." Our " first collect, then, is not merely
a link between our common and our eucharistic

offices, but reflecting as it does the spirit of the
epistle and gospel it presents to us the appointed
variation of the eucharistic office for the current
week."

It remains now to speak of the etymology
of the word, and it is a question more easy to

state than to settle. The word may be derived"
either (1) from the circumstances of those who
use the prayer, or (2) from something in the

character of the prayer itself. (I.) In the former
case the name is taken from the "Collecta," or

people assembled for worship; and this origin of
the word has the support of Krazer,f who says

that in "early times the only prayer called

collect was that which was wont to be said for

the people v.hen assembled (collectus) in one
churcli with the whole body of the clergy for

the purpose of proceeding to another." The
sacramentary of Gregory makes this quite

clear, in which on the feast of the Purification

two prayers are provided, one entitled " Ad
CoUectam ad S. Adrianum," where clergy and
people were assembled to go from thence to S.

Maria Maggiore ; the other " oratio ad missam'"
(as if the first were not an eucharistic prayer),

"but as time winit on," lie says, "all prayers

said 'ad Missam' were called collects, because

the priest repeated them 'super populum collec-

tum sive congregatum.' " This theory is perhaps
not so attractive as the two others which remain
to be mentioned, but it has iirobability on its

side, as "collecta" for "oratio ad coUectam " is

just such an abbreviation as usage would jirdduce,

while the mure recent eu<:haristic association of

the word would account for jirayers alike in

other respects being called, some of them prayers

and others collects. Those who reject this

origin must explain the phrase "oratio ad

coUectam " followed immediately by " oratio ad
missam " on anothoi' hyjiothesis.

(II.) If the i)rayei' derives its name 'collect'

from its own character, it may be so called either

because (1) it is a condensation of Scripture*

d Freeman, Prittcipla cf Divine Service, i. p. 367.

« Brigiit, 4. C. 202, sq, ' De lilurq. ^ 225.

2 P 2
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teftcliing, aud more especially iu the case of the

collects tor Sundays aud holydays,s because it is,

as has been said, iu many cases the quintessence

of the epistle and gospel for the day. Wlieatl)

adopts this view (ch. iii. sect, xix.) with regari.

to the communion collect, and Archdeacon Free

man'' seems decidedly to incline to it, citing Bont

{R. L. II. V. § 3) iu its support, and saying tha^

at ail events it renders very accurately one grea>

characteristic of the collect; or because' (2,

•'colligit orationes" it sums up the prayers oi'

the assembly; but " the communion collect doet

not sum up any previous petitious," though it

might be said to gather aud oiler up iu one

comprehensive prayer all the devotional aspira-

tions of the jieople. And if this be the true idea

of the prayer, it must have got the name not

from summing up all that had beeu said iu

jirayer before, for these collectae were sometimes
said befoi-e the concluding part of the service,''

but for the reason just given, that it collects and
presents to God iu a compendious form all the

spoken and unspoken petitions of the congrega-

tion to Him. It is a recommendation of this

derivation that it applies equally to all prayers

of the collect-form, and does not ajijily only

to the communion-collects and leave the etvmo-
iogy of the others undecided, an objection which
may be urged against a former derivation

(II. I).

It may be stiid tliat both these latter deriva-

tions have an ex post f<icto air, that they are

wanting in historical basis, and are just such as

would occur to persons who finding the woi'd

Bet themselves to discover the origin of its use

from its form ; while the lirst rests on the
fact that in the Vulgate, • and by the ancient

fathers,™ the word collect is used to denote the
gathering together of the people into religious

assemblies, aud that in the sacrameutary
of Gregory a collect is provided to be saiil

" ad coUectam ad S. Adrianum." " Archdeacon
Freeman" infers from this tliat in Gregory's
time the ordinary office as distinguished from
the communion was called " coUecta," and goes
on to say, " it is very conceivable that a

prayer which, though also said at commu-
nion has this as its characteristic that it was
designed to impart to the ordinary service the
spirit of the eucharistic gospel, would on that
account be called collecta," which seems to be
rather going out of the way to account for a
prayer being called 'collecta oratio' which was
said at a service confessedly called ' collecta.'

[Cor.LECTA.]

Wiiatever may have been the derivation of *he
word Collecta, it is applied in rituals especially

to the following.

1. The prayers which immediately precede
the Epistle and Gospel in the Jlass. What was
the number of these in ancient times is not
absolutely certain. In tlie Sacrcanenturics of
Gregory and Gelasius one is given iu each mass;
but St. Columbanus was blamed iu a Council of
5I:icon for having introduced the custom of

K Briglit. A. C. 20J. h /'. n. S. I46-".
' Krctman, .". D. S. 1 15. k Bright, A. C. p. 205.
1 l.rv. xxiii. 36. Ileb. X. 25.

>" "A poptili co!loctio:ie collectae appellari coepcriint."
Akiiiii, qiiotcJ by Wlieatly, ch. iii. sect. xix. ^ 2, n.

» Kra/ir, JJe LiLmg. sect, iv, art. j. cap. ill.

• /', u. s, \. ;^6.

usiug several collects, co'it'-ary to the general

practice of the church, and was defended by
Eustasius, his successor in the abbey of Luxeuii
{Acta SS. Bcnccl. sec. ii. p. 120). John, abbat
of St. Alban's, is said to have limited the num-
ber to seven (Matthew Paris in his Life); and
the same rule is laid down by the anonymous
author of the Speculum Ecclesiae, by Beleth (c.

37), and by Durandus (liationale, iv. 14). Tlie

Microlvgus (c. 4) lays down that, for mystical

reasons, the number of collects should be eitiier

one, three, five, or seven. (Martene, De Antiq,

Eccl. Hit. i. 133.)

2. In the Hour-offices. Only one collect seems
anciently to have been used in each office ; for

Walafrid Strabo (De Heb. Keel. c. 22) says that it

was usual, not only at Jlass but at other assem-
blies, lor the highest in rank of the clergy present

to conclude the office with a short praver, an ex-

pression which seems to exclude the supposition

that more than one of this kind was used. The
.issigning the collect to the person of highest

rank accords with the injunction of the fifth

canon of the first Council of Barcelona (a.d.

540), according to one reading, " episcopo jirae-

sente orationes presbyteri non [«?. in ordine]

colligant." But the monks of the Thebaid seem
to have subjoined a collect to each psalm, or in

the longer psalms to have inserted two or three

collects at intervals (Cassian, De Nocturn. Oral.

ii. cc. 8 and 9). Fructuosus of Braga {Heijttla,

c 3) also testifies to the same practice iu Spain.

Caesarius of Aries (Ad Monuchos, c. 20) enjoined

collects to be intermingled with the lections.

The Jiule of St. Benedict enjoins only that each

office be concluded with the Lord's Prayer and
missae, meaning no doubt what are elsewhere

called orationes ; but the practice mentioned by
St. Isidore (Eegula, c. 7) of mingling collects

with the recitation of the psalms, and also con-

cluding the office with them, was very probably

in fact the custom of the Benedictine order,

though it does not appear distinctly in the Ix%tlc

;

for St. Benedict would scarcely have departed

from so general a practice as that of inter-

mingling collects with the psalms, especially as

he was much fnfluenced by Egyptian precedent:

and this supposition accoimts for the fact that

in many ancient MS. Benedictine psalters a col-

lect follows each psalm.

It appears from Cassian's testimony (De Xoct.

Orat. ii. 9) that in the fifth century there was a

difference of practice with regard to the manner
of saying collects ; for some monks threw them-
selves on their knees to pray immediately after

the ending of each psalm ; others said a short

prayer before kneeling, aud knelt for a short

time afterwards in silent adoration. During
prayer they stood ujiright, with expanded hands.

Similarly Fructuosus of Braga (Begula, c. 3).

The Benedictine practice is, that all kneel fron»

the time that the priest says the Ivi/rie Eleisoti

to the end of the last collect. The collects were
said, in accordance with the principle mentioned

above, by the abbat, or the brother who juoided

In his place (JIartene De Aniiq. Eccl. Hitibus,

iii. Ij; iv. 12, ed. Yenet. 1773). [E. C. H.]

COLLECTA. (1) The collectiug of alms or

contributions of the faithful. From St. Leo the

Great (Horn, de Collectis) we learn that such a

poJlectioD was sometimes uiade on a Sunday,
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nOlnetimes ou Monday or Tuesday (feria secunda,

tertia), for the benefit and sustenance of the poor.

These collections seem to have been distinct from

Ol5LAriONS.

(2) The gathering together of the people for

divine service, whether of mass or hours. Je-

rome {Epist. 27 [al. 108], § 19, p. 712) states that

the sound of Alleluia called monks to say their

offices (ad coUectam). Pachomius {Re</ula, c. 17)

speaks of the collecta in which oblation was

made, that is, the mass ; he also distinguishes

(cc. 181, 18(">) between the " collecta domus," the

service held in the several houses of a monastery,

and the " collecta major," at which the whole

body of monks was brought together to ?ay their

offices. In this rule, as in those of Isidore and

Fructuosus, collecta has very probably the same

sense as Collatio.

(3) A society or brotherhood. The 15th canon

of the first council of Nantes is " De collectis

vel confratriis quos consortia vocant." See also

Hincmar, Capitula ad Fresbyf. c. 14-. (Ducang.i's

Glossary, s, v.) [C]

COLLECTIO. In the Gallicau missals cer-

tain forms of prayer and praise are called Collec-

tioncs. The principal of these are the Collcctio

post Nomina, which follows the recitation of the

names on the diptychs ; the Collcctio ad Pacein,

which accompanies the giving of the Kiss of

Peace ; the Collcctio post Sanctus, which imme-
diately follows the "Holy, Holy, Holy," and the

Collcctio post Eucharistiam, after communion.

(Martene, De Ritibus Eccl. Antiq. i. c. iv. art.

13.) [C]

COLLECTION. [Alms: Collecta.]

COLLEGIUM. Corporations or gilds, called

collegia, of persons united in pursuit of a com-

mon object, were numerous in the empire in the

early days of the Christian church. The im-

perial government of course took cognizance of

them, and did not permit such combinations for

every purpose. Associations for the purpose of

maintaining religious rites were however for the

most part not interfered with ; but when the

presence of Christianity in all parts of the empire

attracted attention, its collegia, as the several

churches seemed to be tVom the jurist's point of

view, were declared illicit, and to belong to them
a misdemeanour. (Gieseler, Eccl. Hist. i. pp.

20, 114; Cunningham's Trans., Philadelphia,

1836.) [Compare Brotherhood; Canoxici
;

Chapter.] [C]

COLOBIUM (ko\6^iov). a tunic with

very short sleeves only, and fitted closely about

the arm. A few words of the Pseudo-Alcuin

{de Div. Off.) both describe the dress and re-

produce, with a characteristic modifici.tion, an

old Roman tradition concerning it. " Pro tunica

hyacinthina (i.e. the tunic of blue worn by the

Jewish high-priest) nostri pontifices primo colo-

biis utebantur. Kst autem colobium vestis sine

nianicis." The older tradition was that Sylvester,

bishop of Rome, ordered that deacons should

wear dalmatics in offices of holy ministry, in

place of the colobia, which had previously been

in use. From this circumstance of the colobium

being regarded as the special vestment of a

deacon it is sometimes called lebitou {i.e. leviton)

or lebitonarium, a word which reappears in ec-

clesiastical Greek of the 5th and later centuries.
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It Is so Used by I'.dladius of Hellcnopolis, in the
Historia Lausiaca so-called, cap. 38, describing
the dress worn by the monks under Pachomius
at Tabef-.nesis in the Thebaid (i\ligne. Patrol.
Ixxxiii. 1157), a dress prescribed, according to

the author, by an angel in vision:—"Noctu
gestent lebitones lineos, succincti." And again,

cap. 47 : rh 5e (vZvfxa -fi" avT^ 6 Af/3'Tcir, ovirep

rivfs Ko\60tov irpocrayopfvovfft. The monastic
colobium in Palestine, if not elsewhere, had upon
it a purple "sign," probabh' a cross. So St.

Dorotheus, archimandrite (IMigue, Patrol. Scries

Gracca, Ixxxviii. 1031), describing the monastic
dress of his day in Palestine, late in the Gth
century, says :

—

rh (Txriyua o (fiopovfxfv KaAo^ioy
f(TTt, juv; exov X*'P'5'a, Koi (wvr] Sepfiariyri, koj

avaKapos, Kal kovkovKiov . . . "Ex** 5f rh
Ko\60iov ffrj/jLUou Ti Kop(pi)povv (as a mark of

service, he explains, under Christ our King).

Examples of the Greek colobium maj' be seen in

the ancient mosaics, re[)uted to be of the 4th
century, in the church of St. George at Thos-
salonica. See Texier and Pullan, Bijzontine

Architecture, 111. xxx.-xxxiii. ; Marriott, Vest.

Christ. 111. xviii.-xx. [W. B. M.]

COLOGNE, COUNCIL OF {Agrippinense,
or Coloniense Concilium). (1) Said to have been
held A.D. 346, to condemn Eu])hratas, Bishop of
Cologne (for denying our Lord's divinity) ; who
was however at Sardica as an orthodox bishop
the year after {Pagi ad an. 346, n. G ; Mansi,
ii. 1371-1378). Baronius and Cave think the
council spurious. Sirmond supposes EujihrataS
to have recanted ; others that he was acquitted

;

others that there were two successive bishops of
Cologne so named.

(2) Another council is reporte.l to have be*

a

held A.D. 782, under Charlemagne ; but thi.i

was apparently a political council : nothing is

known of it ecclesiastically (Labbe' and Cossait,

Concilia, vi. 1827, from Eginhard). [A. W. H.]

COLOUR. The assigning of special colcurs-

in the vestments of ministers, &c. to cert.nin

seasons does not belong to the first eight
centuries of Christianity (Hefele, Peitriigc zwr
Archiiologie etc. ii. 158), and is probably first

found in the work of Innocent 111. (fl216),
De Sacro Altaris Mi/sterio, lib. i. c. 65. There
are, however, certain peculiarities in the use of
colour in ancient art which may be mentioned
he)'e.

(1) White was held to symbolize the pure bright
light of truth ((Clemens Alex. Pacdagog. ii. 10,

}>. 235). Hence the Lord is represented with a
white robe as "the Truth," whether sitting in

the midst of the Doctors, or teaching His dis-

ciples. See for instance the ancient mosaics of

the church of SS. Cosmas and Daniian (Ciampini,

Vet. Mon. ii. tab. xvi.), and of S. Agatha alia Sub-
urra at Rome {ib. i, tab. ixxvii.). It is because of

its whiteness that Origen {In Exodum, Hom. vii.)

finds the manna to represent the word of truth.

Angels are generally represented on ancient mo-
numents in white robes, which typify, says Dio-

nysius the Areopagite {De Hiciarch. Coelest. c.

15), their resemblance to God. Saints too are

clothed in white; foi instance, on the triumphal
arch of the basilica of S. Paolo f. 1. m. are repre-

sented saints clothed in white robes laying thei»

crowns at the foot of the Divine Throne (Ciam*
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pini, Vef. Mon. i. 231). The same circumstance

mav be noted in the mosaics of the church of

St.'Vitalis at Ravenna, and elsewhere.

White, sometimes striped with purple [Cl.A-

VUS], was the almost invariable colour of minis-

terial TSstments for all ranks of the ministry in

the early ages of Christianity (Marriott, Vesti-

arium Christ, p. xxii.), as it is still for the alb,

the amice, and the surplice.

White, the symbol of purity, was worn by the

newly baptized during the eiglit days which fol-

lowed their baptism.

It appears also from tlie evidence both of lite-

rature and art that the dead were slirouded in

white linen. In a fragment of ancient glass

figured by Buouarotti {Vctri, tav. vii. fig. 1)

the grave-clothes of Lazarus are of silver, while

the rest of the figures are in gold ; and in the

Menologium of Basil the bodies of Adauctus

(Oct. 4) and Philaret (Dec. 2) are represented as

wrapped in white. Prudontius (^Cathcmcrinon,

X. 57) and Sulpicius Severus ( Vita S. Martini,

c. 12) also allude to the white colour of grave-

clothes.

(2) Hed is the colour of ardent love. Hence

the Lord in performing works of mercy is some-

times represented clad in a red tunic or pallium,

and also in "sending fire upon earth " by the

mission of the apostles (Ciampini, Vet. Mon. i.

tabi). Ixviii. Ixxxvi. Ixxvii.). Arculf (in Bede,

JJist.Angl. V. IG) describes the "monument and

sepulchre " of the Lord at Jerusalem as being

white and reddisli (rubicundo).

Angels are sometimes found on ancient monu-
ments represented with red wings, whether as

the symbol of love or of flame, according to one

of the derivations of the word seraph. This is

the case for instance in the vaults of St. Vitalis

at Ravenna (Ciampini, Vet. Jifon. ii. 65).

(3) Green, the colour of living vegetation, seems

to have been adopted as a symbol of life, and

hence is employed to denote the full abound-

ing life of the angels. See Dionysius the Areo-

pagite, Ih Ilierarch. Coelest. xv. § 7. Hence,

angels and saints are not unfrequently clothed

in green, especially St. John the Evangelist. The

Virgin Mary is also sometimes clothed in this

colour. And the Lord Himself is occasionally

represented in a green robe as symbolizing tlie

life which is in Him.

(4) Violet, the mixture of reil and black, has been

thought to symbolize the union of love and pain

in repentance. It symbolizes, at all events, some-

thing of sorrow; hence some monuments, as the

mosaic of St. Michael at Ravenna (Ciampini, Vet.

Mon. ii. p. 63, tav. xvii.) and that of St. Am-
brose at Jlilan (Ferrari, S. Ambroijio, p. 156) re-

present the Man of Sorrows in a violet robe. The

sorrowing mother of the Lord is also sometimes

represented in violet, and St. John Baptist the

preacher of repentance. Angels also wear violet

when they call men to repentance, or share in

the sorrows of the Lord.

Abbots of the order of St. Benedict w-ore violet

up to modern times, when they adopted black.

In ancient times virgins of recluse life wore

violet veils (Jerome, J-Jpist. 22, ad Eustochium).

Literature.—Portal, Des Couleurs sijmboliques

dans VAntiquity, Paris, 1837 ; Martigny, Diet,

des Antiq. chre't. s. v. Couleurs. [C]

COLUM. [Strainer.]

COMMEMORATION

COLUMBA. (1) Presbyter and confes.^or

abbat of lona (f 598); is commemorated June 9

{JJarf. Usuardi).

(2) Virgin, martyr under Aurelian, Dec. 31

(J/ar^. Hieron., Bedae, 7i'o/H. I'ef., Usuardi). [»'.]

COLUMBANUS, abbat, founder of many
monasteries, deposition at Bobbio, Nov. 2 (Jifart.

Adonis, Usuardi). [C]

COLUMBARIUM. This word can only find

its place in a Dictionary of Christian Antiquities,

in order that opportunity may be given to pro-

nounce a decided opinion on the untenableuess

of the view propounded by Keyssler, and since

revived by Mv. J. H. Parker and others, that

this distinctively pagan arrangement, essentially

belonging to the practice of burning the dead,

which was held by the Christians in such abhor-

rence ("execrantur rogos et damnant ignium se-

pulturas," Minuc. Fel.), is ever found within tlie

limits of, or in close connection with a Christian

catacomb. The misconception has arisen from

the fact that the Christian excavators in carry-

ing forw\ard their subterranean galleries not un-

frequently came into contact with the walls of

a heathen columbarium. As soon as this unin-

tentional interference with the sanctity of the

tomb was discovered, the fossa-es proceeded to

repair their error. The gallery was abruptly

closed, and a wall was built at its end to shut

it off from the columbarium. Padre Marchi de-

scribes his discovery of a gallery in the cemetery

of St. Agnese closed in this way with a ruined

wall, on the other side of which was a plundered

columbarium (Monnm. Primit. p. 61). This is

probably the true explanation of the fact that

a passage has been found connecting a large

heathen tomb full of columbaria on the Via

Appia, near the Porta San Sebastiano, with a

catacomb. (JIarchi, J/onam. Prim, pp.61 sq.\

Roestell, Beschreib. der Stadt Horn, pp. 389-

390 ; Raoul-Rochette, Tableau des Catacombes,

p. 283). [E. v.]

COLYMBION {koKvh$iov). A vessel used

for containing HoLY
Water at the entrance

of a church. A re-

presentation of such a

vessel is found in one

of the mosaics of the

church of S. Vitale at

Ravenna, ami is here

engraved. The repre-

sentation of this foun-

tain given by Dr. Neale

{Holii Eastern Church,

Introduction, p. 215) is

very incorrect. [C]

COMES.
AUY.]

[Lection-

COMMEMORA-
TION (^Commeinoratio).

The word commemora-
tion in its liturgical use

designates

—

(1) The recitation of the names of those for

whom intercession is made in the mass [Dii'-

TYCHS].
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(2) The iatroduction of the names of certain

eaiuls or events in the Divine Office, called also

memoria sanctorum or sufjragia sanctorum. Such

coniniemoratious are generally of the Cross, of

the Virgin ]\Iary, of St. Peter and St. Paul, and

for Peace (Maori Hierolexicon).

(3) According to the rubrics of the Fioman

Breviary (liuliricae Gcnerales, ix.), when a greater

festival tails on the day of a ' simple ' festiv:il. tlio

latter is 'commemorated' by the introduction ot

certain portions of its proper service into that oi

the greater festival (/.'. G. ix. §§ 8-11). [C]

COMMENDA. [Diocese: Monastery.]

COIMMENDATIO (jrapdeeffis). 1. In the

third Council of Carthage (c. 29) it is pro-

vided, that if a commcndatio of the dead takes

place in the afternoon, it must consist of prayers

only, without the celebration of mass. In the

Codex Canonum Eccl. Afric. (c. 103) the set

forms to be ordinarily used in churches seem to

be summed up under the heads, preces, prae-

fationos, coinincndationes, manus impositiones.

Similarly the second Council of Milevis (c. 12),

and the fourth of Toledo (c. 13). In the Greek

version of the 41st canon of the Codex Ecd. Afric,

which is identical with the 29th of the third

Council ofCarthage, quoted above, the word izapa.-

Oea-is is used as equivalent to " commendatio ;"

whicli in this case is no doubt to be interpreted

" of the commendation of the dead to the mercy of

God." See Zonaras on this canon (p. 429), and

Balsamon (p. 655).

2. But the word irapaOeffis is also used to

designate the prayers made in the congregation

on belialf of the catechumens. Alexius Aristenus

((juoted by Suicer, s. v.) explains the word irapd-

Beais, designating a part of divine service, as

" the prayers over the catechumens, whereby we
commend them (jrapaTidfixeOa) to the Lord."

(Ducange's Glossary, s. v. ' Commendationes ;'

Suicer's Thesaurus, s. v. irapdOicris.) [C]

COMMENDATOKY LETTERS. The ear-

liest trace of the practice connected with these

words is to be found in 2 Cor. iii. 1. St. Paul,

it would seem, had been taunted by rivals who
came with letters of commendation (^iniffToXai

(Tuo-TaTi/fa!) from the Church of Jerusalem, with

the absence of such credentials in his own case,

with his attempts to make up for the omission

by reiterated self-commendation. The passage

shows that the practice was already common.
It was, indeed, the natural protection of a society

yet in its infancy against the dangers to which
it was exposed, against the tricks of impostors,

the false teaching of heretics, the vices of evil-

doers. It is probable enough that letters of

this kind had been in previous use among the

Jews, and that they thus maintained their unity

as a people through all the lands of the dis-

persion. Other instances of it in the Apostolic

ages are to be found in the letter given to

Apollos by the disciples at Ephesus (Acts xviii.

27), in the mention of Zenas and Apollos in the

Epistle to Titus (iii. 13). The letter to Phi-

lemon, thougli more distinctly jicrsonal, has

somewhat of the same character. The practice

was in itself so wise and salutary that it be-

came universal, and was applied under many
names, and for many d'tferent purposes. As ;.,

whole, it may be said, without exaggeration,

that no single practice cf the early Christian
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Church tended so much as this to impress ou ii

the stamp of unity and organization.

The bishop of any congregation, in any part
of the empire, might commend a traveller, lay-

man or cleric, to the good offices of any other.

The precautions against imposture might some-
times, <is in the well-known instance of Pere-

grinus (Lucian, de Morte Peregrin.), perhaps

also in tiiat of the Trapftcra/cToi \pfvSd5e\(poi of

Gal. ii. 4, be insuflicient, but as a rule it did

its work, and served as a bond of union between
all Christian Churches. Wherever tlie Christian

traveller went, if he were provided with these

letters, he found the " communicatio pacis,"

the " contesseratio hospitalitatis" (Tertull. de

Praescrij)t. Ilaerctic. c. 20). Those outside

tlie Church's pale, however arrogant might
be their claims, could boast of no such proof

of their oneness. They were cut off from what
was in the most literal sense of the term the

"communion of saints" (^Ibid. c. 32). It was
the crowning argument of Augustine (^Epist.

xliv. 3) and Optatus (Z^e Schism. Donat. ii. 3)
against the Donatists that their letters would
not be received in any churches but their own

;

that they were therefore a sect with no claim to

catholicity, no clement of permanence. It was,

in like manner, but a necessary sequel to the

deposition of Paul of Samosata by the so-called

Second Council of Antioch, when the bishops

who passed sentence on him wrote to Dionysius

of Rome and Maximus of Alexandria (Euseb.

//. -Z?. vii. 30), requesting them not to address their

letters to him, but to Domnus, whom they had
appointed in his place. The letters of Cyprian

on the election of Cornelius (^Ejn'st. xlv.) and to

Stephen (^Epist. Ixvii.) are exam])les of the same
kind. The most remarkable testimony, how-
ever, to the extent and the usefulness of thf

practice is found in the wish of Julian to re-

organise heathen society ou the same plan, and
to provide, in this way, shelter and food for any

non-Christian traveller who might be journeying

to a strange city (Sozomen. //. E. v. 16).

It was natural, as the Church became wealthier

and more worldly, that the restrictive side of

the practice should become the more promi-

nent ; that it should bo, what the passport

system has been in tlie intercourse of modern
Europe, a check on the free movement of clergy,

or monks, or laymen. Thus it was made penal

(and the penalty was excommunication) for any
one to receive either cleric or layman who carne

to a city not his own without these letters {Can.

Apost. c. 12). Those who brought them were
even then subject to a scrutiny, with the alter-

native of being received into full fellowship if it

were satisfactory, or, if it were otherwise, of

having to be content with some immediate

relief {Ibid. c. 33).' So the Council of Elvira

(c. 25) seeks to maintain the ejiiscopal prero-

gative in this matter, and will not allow litterae

confcssoriae (lettei's certifying that the bearer

was one who had sufiered in persecution'') to

a The canon ends with a warniiig, significant rnoiigh

of tlie nature or frequency of the abuses to which the

practice bad given rise. (Ei? Koiiajvi'.i'aiiTovi; jai) upo!-

Se^r)<T0e, TroAAa yap Kara. (Tvvapnay'riv yiVerai.)

b A more received rcnileiinf: of tin; word is that tl>o

letters weie given as a " libolliiin pack " to the " lapsi" or

others, by a "confessor," who thus usurped tb; p-cro*

gative of the bishop.
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lake the place of the regular Utterae communi-

cnioviae. It would appear, from one clause in

the canon, that the abuse had spread so far that

the " confessor's " passport was handed from one

to another without even the insertion of the

name, as a cheque payable to bearer. The same

practice is condemned by the first Council of

Aries (c. 9). That of Elvira denounces also the

writing of such letters (thj "pacificae") by the

wives of presbyters or bishops. The prevalence

of this abuse may j)erhap3 explain the zeal of

that synod against the marriage of the clergy.

The Council of Chalcedon (c. 13) renewed the

prohibition of the Apostolic canon against allow-

ing anv strange cleric, even as ]-eader, to otliciate

in another city without the crvcnaTiKa ypdix-

Haru from his own bishop. That of Antioch

(a.D. .34-1) forbids any strangers to be received

without 4ir. flprjviKol, forbids presbyters to give

the fir. KavovtKol, does not allow even Chorepi-

scopi to give more than the flprjvtKai. That of

A.rles (c. 7) places those who have received the

littcrae communicatoriae under the surveillance

of the bishop of the city to which they go, with

the provision that they are to be excommuni-
cated if they begin " agere contra disciplinam,"

and adds, extending the precaution to political

ofl'ences, or to tlie introduction of a democratic

element into the government of the Church,
" similiter de his qui rempublicam agere volunt."

The system spread its ramifications over all

provinces (1 C. Garth, c. 7 ; G. Agath. c. 52).

It was impossible for the presbyter who had

incurred the displeasure of his bishop to find

employment in any other diocese. Without any
formal denunciation the absence of the commen-
datory letter made him a marked man. The
unity of the Church became a terrible reality to

liim.

It will have been noticed that other terras

besides the original (TvaTartKal (commcnclatitiac,

<ir coinmcndatoriae) appear as applied to these

letters, and it may be well to register the use

and significance of each.

1. The old term was still retained, as in the

C. of Chalcedon, where the prominent purpose
was to commend the bearer of the letter, whe-
ther cleric or layman, to the favour and good
offices of another bishop.

2. The same letters were also known as Kavo-

ptKal, " in accordance with the rule of the

Church." This is the word used in the letter

from the Synod of Antioch, already quoted, by
the Councils of Antioch (c. 8) and Laodicea

(o. 41). The Latin equivalent seems to have
been tiie litcrac formatac,'^ i.e. drawn up after a

kuowu and prescribed form, so as to be a safe-

guard against imposture. It was stated at tjie

Council of Chalcedon by Atticus, Bishop of Con-
stantinople, that it was agreed by the bishops at

the Councils of Nicaea that every such letter

should be marked with the letters IT. T. A. n.,

in honour of the three Persons of the Trinity."*

It the West tlie signature or seal (ri'iros) of the
bishop was probably the guarantee of genuiue-

e The word " forraaia" occurs in tlie Acts of the Sj'nod

of Milevls (c. 20).

"1 Tlie statement rests on Ihe soniowbat questionable

authority of tiie I'seuJo-Isidore ; but the form is found in

German ilocumeiits of the StU century. (Herzog, s. v.

LUerM/ormatae.)

COMMERCE

ness. The first mention of the use of a seal-

ring occurs, it is believed, in Augustine (^Epist,

59; al. 217 0).

3. From the use of the letters as admitting

clergy or laymen to communion they were known
as KoivwviKol, and are so described by Cyril of

Alexandria {Act. Ephes. p. 282). The corre-

sponding Latin, communicatoriae, appears in tlie

Council of Elvira (c. 25), Augustine (^Ejn'st. 43
;

al. 162).

4. The firiffToXai elpTiviKoi appear to be dis-

tinguished from the ffvcrTaTtKoi as commending
the bearer for eleemosynary aid. They are to be

given to the pooj- and those who need help,

clerics or laymen (C Ghalccd. c. 11), especially,

according to the Greek canonists (Zonaras ad

Can. ii. C. Ghalccd.'), to those who had suffered

oppression at the hands of civil magistrates.

The word is used also by the Council of Antioch
(c. 7, 8), already quoted as applied to letters

which might be given by presbyters as well as

bishops.

5. There s'ere the firiffT. a-n-oKvTiKoi, the
" letters diinissory " of modern times. The
word is of later use than the others, and occurs

first in the Council in Trullo (c. 17), in a con-

text which justifies the distinction drawn by
Suicer (s. v. a-rroXvTiKTi), that it was used in

reference to a permanent settlement of the

bearer, the crvaTaTiKT], when the sojourn in

another diocese was only temporary. [E. H. P.]

COMMERCE. It would be difficult to find in

either the Old or the New Testament any passage

in disparagement of trade, whether combined or

not with a handicraft. In the Old Testament, if

the calling of Bezaleel and Aholiab puts the highest

honour on the skill of the artisan, the ordinary pro-

cesses of trade are no less sanctified by connecting

them with God Himself and His law in such pas-

sages as those of Lev. xix. 35-6 ; Deut. xxv. 13-15

;

Prov. xl. 1, xvL 10, 23, xxxi. 24; Micah vi. 11.

Nor is it amiss to observe that the Jewish cus-

tom which prevails to this day, of bringing up
every boy without exception to a business, trade

or handicraft, appears to be an immemorial one,

and may serve to explain both the calling by

our Lord of fishermen-apostles. His own training

as a handicraftsman (Mark vi. 3), and the teut-

making of Paul, Aquila, and Priscilla (Acts xviii.

3). No incompatibility, therefore, between the

exercise of a trade and the Christian calling,

whether as a layman or as a member of the

clergy, can be coeval with the Church, and

all legislation to this effect must belong to

what may be termed the secondary, not the

primary, era of its development. It must, more-

over, be observed that the places in wliich the

Gospel seems to have preferably taken root were

busy commercial cities, such as Antioch, Corintli,

Ephesus ; and it is a remarkable fact that the

age in which Christianity first forced itself on

the notice of the Pagan world, and was honoured

with imperial persecution, the time of Nero, was
also one of great commercial activity, as may be

seen from the account, chiefiy derived from Pliny,

of the new trades and inventions introduced under

Nero, contained in the "Anecdota de Nerona "

annexed to Naudet's Tacitus, vol. v. p. 181 and

foil. (Paris, 1820).

f See the different meanings iu Ducange, s. v. /•Isr*

malae.
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'Diat trade u'lJerlhe later emperors was looked !

npoii as an occupation ot'interior dignity is visible

from tjie fact that a constitution of Theodosius

'ind Valeutinian (a.d. 4.)6) required all bankers,

jewellers, dealers in silver or clothing, apothe-

caries, and other trafHckers to bo removed from

provincial offices, " in order that every place of

honour and official service (militia) should be

cleared of the like contagion" (a contngione

hujusmodi segregetur; Code, bk. xii. t. Iviii.

1. \'I). Traders generally (except the metro-

politan bankers) were again excluded from the

militia by a constitution of Justin {Code; bk. xii.

t. XXXV.). This word indeed must no longer, as

iiuder the Republic, be deemed to imply neces-

sarily military service, since the constitution last

referred to expressly distinguishes the armed
militia (arinata militia), admission to which is

forbidden to all traders alike, whilst the metro-

politan bankers (argcnti distradores) are by pri-

vilege permitted to enter any other. Soldiers

conversely were by a constitution of Leo (a.d.

458) forbidden to trade (bk. xii. t. xxxvi. 1. 15);
and a constitution of Honorius and Theodosius

forbad men of noble birth, conspicuous dignity,

or hereditary wealth, to exercise a trade "per-
nicious to towns, in order to facilitate mercantile

transactions in the way of buying and selling,

between plebeians and tradesmen " (bk. iv. t.

Ixiii. 1. 3).

As respects the smaller trades and handi-

crafts (it is always difficult to distinguish the

two in the lower social strata) the exercise of

them differed often little from slavery. A con-

stitution, of the Emperor Constantiue (bk. vi. t. i.

1. 5 ; A.D. 329) speaks of freedmen-artificers

belonging to the state, and desires them to be

brought back, if enticed out of the city where
they reside. Artificers wei'e exempted from all

official functions, which, considering the miser-

able condition of the curialcs, must rather

have been a boon to them (bk. x. t. Ixiv. and
passim). They formed collcjia (see Collkgia),
from which they could not withdraw without
presenting fit substitutes ready to accept all

their obligations (1. 15). The bakers—if indeed

the constitution of Leo which refers to them
has not been stretched by its present title

beyond its original intent—seem to have been

in an almost lower condition still, since their

status is expressly treated as servile. Curiously

enough, the swineherds of the capitals, as cai-ry-

ing on a restless labour for the benefit of the

Roman people, were specially exempted from all

sordid offices (t. xvi. 1. 1). A special title (ix.) is

devoted to iron-workers {fabricenses), who were
to be marked in the arm, and who formed also

an hereditary caste, mutually responsible for the

oiVences of every member (1. 5), and forbidden to

engage in agriculture or any other occupation

(1. 7). Yet being exempted from all civil and curial

obligations (1. 6), and from giving ([uarters to

troops (bk. xii. t. Ixi. 1. 4), their condition (which
is termed a militia) seems to have been a coveted

one, since the admission to it is regulated with
especial care (bk. xi. t. ix. 1. 4). It was to be

by deed, before the moderator of the province or

other high officer. The camlidate had to show
tliat Hi was neither the son nor grandson of

a curial, that ho owed no dues to the city,

and had no obligations toAvards a citizen. The
manufacture of arms was also by the 85tli novel

limiteil to the official " armifactores," or " to

those who are cfiWed fabricicnsii" (quaere, /((^/-j-

ccnses).

Whole branches of trade, as we now under-
stand the term, did not exist. Instead of a trade

in corn, the transport of corn to the capitals

was a service attached to land (micnus rei navi-

culariae). Thus when Augustine was offered the

estate of one Bonifacius, he declined it, because

he would not have the Church of Christ a " na-

vicularia," and so incur the risk, in the event of

a ship being lost, of having to consent to the

torture of the men on board, as part of the in-

vestigation (Aug. Senn. 355).

In the interior of the empire, trade was not

only restricted by monopolies which under Jus-

tinian were carried to a cruel height (see Gibbon,

c. xL), and of which Dean Milman observes that

the state monopoly " even of corn, wine, and
oil was in force at the time of the first cru-

sade," but by the reservation of various articles

for imperial use. Thus the wearing of gold and
silver tissue or embroidery was forbidden to pri-

vate persons, nor could such tissue or embroidery
be woven or worked except in the imperial

gynecaea (bk. xl. t. viii. 11. 1, 2, 4). The use of

the dye of the "holy murex," or any imitation

of its purple, was equally forbidden {lb. 11. 3, 4,

5). The employment of gems (among which
pearls, emeralds, and jacinths were forbidden to

be used in horse-trappings) was also regulated,

as savouring of the imperial dignity (76. t. xi.).

The 85th novel forbad even all sale of arms to

private persons.

Buying and selling seems to have been in great

measure carried on at fairs and in markets, the
holding of which was by imperial grant forfeit-

able by ten years' non-user {Dig. bk. 1. t. xi. Dc
Kundinis, 1. 1), and the dealing at which was
invested with certain privileges {Code, bk. iv,

t. Ix.). Fairs, it may be observed, were often

held on saints' days, though St. Basil in his

Liber Eegularum condemns the practice ; thus
there was a fair in Lucania on the birth-day of

St. Cyprian, a 30-days' fair free of toll in Edessa
at the feast of St. Thomas the Apostle, &c. (Mu-
ratori, Antiquitates Medii Aevi, vol. ii. Diss. 30).

Notwithstanding the low estimation in which
trade was held, it seems clear that until Justi-

nian's time at least it was not held civilly in-

compatible with the clerical office. The I'hilo-

sophumena of Hippolytus (beginning of the 3rd
century) show us the future pope Callistus set

up by Carpophorus as a banker, holding his bank
in the " Piscina Publica," and receiving deposits

from widows and brethren (ix. 12). A law of
Constantine and Julian indeed, A.D. 357 {Code,

bk. i. t. ii. 1. 2, which exempted the clergy from
"prestations" levied from merchants), sought to

compel trader-clerics (amongst others) to devote
their gains to charitable uses :

" If bv saving, or

forethought, or honourable trading they have
got money together, it should be ministered for

the use of the poor and needy." The nest pas-

sage indicates a custom still more strange to us

—that of workshops and even taverns being kept
for the benefit of the Church : "Or that which
may have been acquired and collected from their

workshops or taverns, let them deem it when
collected the gain of religion :" and the privileges

of the clergy are mostly extended to their men
who are occupied in trade (/6.) Another law ot
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the same emperor, a.d. 361, which however doe.s

not seem to have been retained in his Code by
Justinian {Cod. Theod. bk. svi. t. ii. 1. 15), ex-

empted clerics from '' sordid offices " as well as

from the imposition of the collatio, "if by very
small trade they acquire to themselves poor food

and clothing;" but others, whose names are on

the register of merchants, at the time when
the collatio takes place, " must acknowledge the

duties and payments of merchants." We see

thus that trader-clerics were of all degrees, from
the humblest traffickers to considerable mer-
chants.

The 43rd Novel "De officinis sive tabornis

Constantinopolitanae urbis," &c., and the 59th,
" De debita impeusa in exequiis defunctorum," in-

dicate to us the extent of the trade which was
carried on in tiie Eastern capital on behalf of the

Church, and the singular character of a portion

of it. In consideration of the cathedral church
undertaking what in modern French parlance

would be termed the " Pompes Funebres " of the

city, Constantine granted to it 980 o-ijasicrid or

workshops, of tlie various trades ("ex diversis

corporibus") of the city, to be held free of all tax
;

Anastasius added 150 more (Preface to Nov. 59).

The total number of these cathedral ergastcria or

ojjicinac, as the 43rd novel terms them, seems
from the preface to the latter to have practically

sunk to 1100 (perhaps b}- failure of trade, see

nov. 59, c. ii., v.'hich sa^-s that even of the

reduced number " plurima ceciderunt"), at which
figure it is fixed by both novels, the earlier one

being grounded on the complamts of the collc-

gu'ti—say the guilds of the city—that the number
of tax-free establishments was ruining them. But
all other officin^(e of the 14 wards ("rogiones")
of the city, whether belonging to any church,

hospital, monastery, orphan-home, poor-house, or

to any other person, were required to bear all

public impositions. And in speaking of these

officinue the word tavern occurs, not only as

above-shown in the title, but in the body of

the law (c. i. § 3). Strange therefore as may
seem to us the idea of a church or cathedral

bakery or pothouse, it is clear that in the 6th

centurv a very considerable amount of trade,

including the liquor-trairic, was carried on on

behalf of the Church and its charitable establish-

ments in the capital of the Eastern empire.

If we turn from the Roman to the barbarian

world, the barbarian codes till the time of

Charlemagne scarcely contain an allusion to

trade, except, perhaps, in reference to loans,

pledges, or debts—see for instance the Wisi-

gothic laws, bk. v. tt. 5, 6. Under the rule of the

Ostrogoths in Italy, the Formulary of Cassio-

dorus indicates that the armourers were still

considered as a militia (" militibus te et fabris

armorum .... ])raefecimus," pt. ii. c. 18, "de
armorum factoribus"). Under the Lombards,

a law of Notharis (a.d. 638 or 643) refers to the

building trade in dealing with accidents among
masons, and uses a term {mngistri C'omacini)

which shows that this class of workmen were
then drawn mainly from the same locality (the

neighbourhood of Como). which mainly furnishes

them still to Northern Itnlv (c. 144, and foil. ; and
see c. 152, as to accidents among other workmen).
Somewhat later again, the growth of trade and
industry under the Lombards is indicated by a

singular law of Luitprand (bk. iii. c. 4, a.d. 7i7),

enacting that if any man leave his wife {\.t

trade or for the exercise of an art, and do wd
return after three years, his wife may apply to

the king for leave to re-marry. Foreign trade is

referred to by the Wisigothic code (bk. xi. t, 3)

in a law " on traders from beyond the sea,'

which enacts that if such traders have a matter
between themselves, none of the king's household

shall presume to hear them, but let them be

heard according to their own laws only by their

toll-takers ("apud telonarios sues").

The legislation of the Church bears much more
on commercial matters than that of the bar-

barian kingdoms, and we have now to consider

its history.

One form of trade, it may be observed, was
always forbidden by the church, that of earning

a livelihood by usury. [See Usury.] In other

respects it was long before trade was deemed by
the Church itself incompatible with clerical

functions ; though the fathers might inveigh

against it as a form of worldliness; as whei\

Cypnan in his work De Lapsis, written about

A.D. '^51, speaks of those who " watch like fowlers

for p.ainful markets." (Comp. Ep. 15.) Tlio

grovith of some general feeling on the subject

is, however, to be traced in the 18th canon of

the Council of Eliberis, A.D. 305, by which
bishops, priests, and deacons are forbidden to

depart from their places for the sake of trade, or

to go round the provinces seeking lucrative

markets. To obtain their livelihood they may
indeed send a son, a freedman, an agent {mercv-

rariuni), a friend, or anyone else ; and if they

wish to trade, let them trade within the pro-

vince—the main object of the canon being clearly

to preserve to their flocks the benefits of their

ministrations, not to put dishonour on trading

itself.

A collection of decrees of very doubtful au-

thoritv, attributed to the Nicene Council, which
will be found in Labbe and Mansi's Councils, vol.

ii. p. 1029, and foil, under the title :
" Sanctiones

et decreta alia ex quatuor regularum ad Con-

stantinum libris decerpta," contains amongst

its "statutes for priests" (c. 14) a provision

that the priest shall not be a barber, a surgeon,

or a worker in iron {ferramcntarins), the two
former prohibitions turning probably on blood-

letting in its most literal form, the latter on the

providing Instruments for bloodshed. The 4th

Council of Carthage, 397, forbids clerics to go to

markets, except to buy, under pain of degra-

dation (c. 48), but at the same time enacts that

"a cleric, however learned in the word of God,

shall seek his livelihood by means of a handi-

craft, artifcio" (c. 51), that "a cleric shall

provide for himself food and clothing by a

handicraft or by agriculture, without detri-

ment to his office " (c. 52), and that " all clerics

who have strength to work should learn botli

handicrafts (artifciola) and letters " (c. 53) ;

provisions all nearly equivalent and which con-

firm the opinion that the canons of this and

other Carthaginian Councils represent rather

the whole collection of rules by which the

African church was governed at their respective

dates than specific enactments of those dates.

Thev appear, indeed, to indicate that, at all

events in this quarter of the church, a distinc-

tion was being taken between trade and handi-

crafts, and that the exercise of the fonntr bi
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clerics was restrained, wliilst the latter waa
enjoined.

By the time of the Council of Chalcedon (a.d.

451) the line bet\veeu "secular" and "reli-

gious " employments appears to have become
much more sharply marked. The 3rd canon

speaks of clerics wlio for filthy lucre carry on

secular business, and forbids them to do so,—

a

prohibition which would seem to include every

shape of trade, but which cannot have been so

considered, since the Council of Chalcedon is

expressly named as one of the four to whose
canons force of law is given by Justinian's Code,

A.D. 533 (bk. i. 1. i. c. 7, § 4), which yet, as

has been seen above, expressly recognises both

clei'ical trading and trading on behalf of the

church.

In the west, however, it seems clear that the

feeling against clerical trading became always

scroug<>r ; a letter (ix.) of Pope Gelasiiis I. (a.d.

402-t') to the bishops of Lucauia speaks (c. 15)

of his ha\ing heard from Picenum that very

many clerics there are occupied with dishonour-

able business and filthy lucre, and eajoius them
to abstain from unworthy gain, and from every

device or desire of business of any kind, or else

from the fulfilment of clerical functions—expres-

sions which, in the light of altered feeling on

the subject, we may also take to apply to trade

generally. The Council of Tarragona (.\.D. 516)
enacts that " whosoever will be in the clergy, let

him not be careful to buy too cheap or sell too

de<ar,or let him be removed from the clergy" (c. 2).

If a cleric lends a solidus in time of need, in order

to receive it back in wine or wheat which it is

intended to sell at a fixed time for the sake of

traffic, if tlie actual thing be not needed by him,

let him receive what he gave without any in-

crease (c. 3)—a prohibition both of trade and
of usury. The 3rd Council of Orleans, \.d. 538,

in like manner, forbids clerics from the rank of

deacons upwards to carry on business like public

traders, or to carry on a forbidden business under
another's name (c. 27). In spite of these enact-

ments, we find in the letters of Gregory the

Great (a.d. 590-603) mention made of a ship-

building bishop in Campania (see Labbe and
Wansi's Coun.i s, vol. x. p. 559).

That the enactments of the African Councils no

longer satisfied the temper even of the English

church may be judged from the Exccrjda of

Kcgbert, archbishop of York (latter half of 8th

century), the 3rd book of wliich (2nd series)

contains a prohibition to priests and deacons to

be occupied " in any worldly affairs," except

those for which they are assigned (intitulatt, c. 8).

A canon of the Council of Calchyth (that is, Chel-

sea), A.D. 787, in favour of honesty in weights
and measures, may also be quoted (c. 17).

The cai)itularies of Charlemagne (mostly, if

not always, invested with the sanction of the

church), deal repeatedly with the subject of
trade. The ecclesiastical capitulary of 789
enacts that measures and weigiits bo equal and
just, " whether in cities or whether in monas-
teries, whether for giving or whether for re-

ceiving " (c. 73. and see the " Capitula minora "

added to the Salic law, A.D. 803, c. viii. ; Canon
15 of the Gth Council of Aries; and c. 45 of the

3rd Council of Tours, same year). The Frankfort
Ci^pJtulary of 794 is one of several which attempt
to fii the prices of victuals (c. 4; Capitulary of

Noyon, a.d. 808, c. 5). The pitch of actual cruelty

is reached in the " Capitula de Judaeis," where
every Jew is forbidden to have money in his

house, to sell wine, victuals, or any other thing,

under pain of confiscation of all his goods and
imprisonment till he come into the imperial

presence (c. 3). The utter absence of all notion

of a possible right to freedom in trading is well

expressed in one of the Capitula published by

the imperial missi, A.D. 803 :
" That no man

presume to sell or buy or measure otherwise

than as the lord emperor has commanded " (c.

10).

Slarkets are not to be held on the Lord's Day
(Excerpts from the Canons, added to the Ca-

pitulary of Aix-la-Chapelle of A.D. 813, c. 15;
and see General Collection, bk. i. c. 139 ; Gth

Council of Aries, A.D. 813, c. 16; 3rd Council of

Tours, A.D. 813, c. 40), except where they have
been held of old and lawfully (Capitulary of

Aix-la-Chajtelle of 809, c. 9); a Lombard Capi-

tulary of 779 seems however to enact generally

that " markets are nowhere to be held except

'.vhoro they have been held of old lawfully

"

(c. 52, taking no notice of the Sunday). Ford-

stalliug for cjvctousncss' sake is forbidden

(Capitulary of Aix-la-Ch,ipelle of !i09, c. li:\

The Council of Friuli, A.n. 791, even forbad

generally the carrying on of secular business to

an immoderate extent.

Presbyters were by one capitulary forbidden

to trade, or gather riches in anywise by filtiiv

lucre (Capitula presbyterorum, A.D. 806). On
the other hand the (Jouucil of ilayence, a.d. 813,

more guardedly forbids clerics and monks to have
unjust weights or measures, or to carry on an

unjust trade ;
" nevertheless a just trade is not

to be forbidden, on account of divers necessities*

for we read that the holy apostles traded" (ne-

gotiates esse),— the rule of St. Benedict being

referred to as a further authority (c. 14, see Ad-
ditio 4i_r, c. 46). Trade was, however, forbidden

to penitents, " because it is difiicult that between
the dealing of seller and buyer sin should not

intervene " {General Collection, bk. vii. c. 62

;

perhaps of later date).

The exact meaning of some of the later texts

above referred to is rendered somewhat doubtful

through the gradual narrowing of the term
ncgotiuni and its derivatives, from the sense of

business in its widest meaning to the specific one
of trade, as in its modern Frencli olVspring le ncjoce,

iiifijociant. They sull-ciently show, however, that

whilst the avocations of the early apostles were
still remembered, and the rule of St. Benedict

had raised the dignity of labour itself, the

growing Judaistic distinction between "secular"
and "religious" acts and matters, so foreign to

the spirit of a faith which is founded on the

abrogation of all distinctions except those

between good and evil, light and darkness, lite

and death, in whicii the recognition that in

meats "there is nothing unclean of itsolt'," but
" all things indeed are jturc " (Itom. xiv. 14, 20),

that " every creature of God is good, and nothing
to be refused, if it be received with thanks-

giving" (1 Tim. iv. 4), was only the type of the

breaking down of " the middle wall of jiartition
"

between Jews and Gentiles (Eph. ii. 14; Acts x.

10-15, 28), had by the 9th century begun to

render the very idea of trade incomi)atiIde with
the clerical calling, not so much as in early
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times, by reason of its cfistractiug the minister

from his saorfil functions, as on account of a

supposed inherent dislionour attached to it.

That the distinction is in itself a result of the

Gecularizing of the church may be inferred from

a comparison with civil legislation. The ultra-

refined otficialism of the later Roman emjiire,

which made the sovereign the only source of

lionour, and excluded the inde])endent trader (one

sjiecially rich class excepted), even from the

merely civil militia, let alone the military

.service itself, on the one hand—the rude savagery

of the barbarian on the other, which looked upon
war and warlike sports as the only employments
worthy of a man, and almost utterly ignored in

legislation the very existence of the trader

—

must both, whatever phenomena to the con-

trary may present themselves in Justinian's

Code, have reacted profoundly upon the spirit

of the church. The service of God, which soon

claimed the title of a militia, must have the

exclusiveness of one, whether the term were
used in the Roman otiicial sense or in the

warlike barbarian one ; whatever was incom-

patible with the dignity of the functionary of

an earthly sovereign, of the soldier of an earthly

chief, must be incompatible also with that of a

minister of God, a soldier in His host. At the

same time, the influence of this distinction had

not gone so far as to exclude the whole realm
of trade from church solicitude, and it is remark-
able to observe in the canons of French Councils

of the beginning of the 9th century similar

enactments against dishonesty in trade to those

of the Pentateuch. [See Debtor, Covetoi'S-

NE&s, Usury.] [J. M. L.]

COMjMINATION. The " denunciation of

God's anger and judgments against sinners"

used in the Anglican church on Ash-Wednesday.
The ejection of j)enitents from the church on

the first day of Lent, with prayer that they may
bring forth fruits meet for repentance, seems to

be a practice of considerable antiquity (Martene,

Do Hit. Ecd. Ant. lib. iv. c. 17), although the

canon of the Council of Agde which is sometimes

cited in proof of it rests on no earlier authority

than that of Gratian (Bingham, Antiq. bk. xviii.

c. 2, § 2). But the particular practice of the

English church, of reciting " God's cursing

against impenitent sinners " on Ash-Wednesday
teems to be a continuation of the use of the
" articles of the sentence of cursing " which
were read in ])Mi-ish churches three or four times

a year in the Jlidale Ages. (Wheatley, On tlte

Common rra^cr, p. 005, ed. Corrie.) [See Peni-
TKXCE.] [C]

C0M3IUNICALES. A term used to desig-

nate the vessels used in Holy Communion, which
on certain days were carried in procession at

Rome. The Ltber J'ontificalis (p. 122. ed. Wura-
tori) tells us that Leo HL (fSlG) made commu-
nion-vessels (communicales) in the several regions

of Rome, which were to be carried in procession

Ijy acolytes on stationary days ; these were
twenty-four in number. [C]

COMMUNICATIVE LIFE. [Mox.\sti-

CIS.M.]

COMMUNIO. (1) An antliem in the Roman
and cognate missa}S| said by the cekbrant after
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he lias taken the ablutions. It is ;0 cahed, be-

cause it was originally appointed to be .ning

during the communion of the people, and was
sung antiphonally after each versfl of a psalm,
which was continued till the prust gave the

signal for the Gloria, when the communion ot

the people was ended (firdo Rom. iii. 18). " Dv-
bent omnes communicare interim cum Antiphona
cantatur, quae de Communions nomen mutnan .,

cui et Psalmus subjungendus est cum Gloria

Patri, si necesse fuerit " (^Microl. de Feci. Ohscrr.

cap. 18). Afterwards the Commvnio was looked
ujjon more as an act of thanksgiving, to be said

after the communion. It varies with the day.

That for the Missa in nocte Nat. Dom. is: "In
splendoribus sanctorum ex utero snte luciferum
genui te."

(2) An anthem in the Mozarabic missal sung
by the choir after the communion has taken
place. There are only two forms : one used in

Lent, the other during the rest of the year.

This latter is :
" Refecti coi'pore et sanguine te

Laudamus Domine. All : All : All:" [H.'j. H.]

COMMUNION, HOLY. The present article

does not treat of the whole of what in r^nglaml

is generally called the Communion Office or Ser-

vice [see Liturgy], but of that portion of it

which immediately relates to the distribution

and reception of the consecrated elements in the

Eucharist.

Names.—Koivoovla, ra>v juuo'Trjpi'coj' Koivan/la

(Chrysostom)
;

/xvaTi^piov avud^eoijs or koivco-

vias, deapxtKri Kotvaiuia (Dionysius Areop.)

;

fifTd\ri\pLS aylaffjxdTwv, evx'-tp'crTias, fivcrry)-

picDv; ayia or jxvcniKT) iJ.(Ta\r]\l/is. The verb

Koivwvitv is used absolutely to describe partici-

pation of the Eucharist (Basil, Chrysostom),

and also with a substantive descriptive of

the sacred feast, as jukctti/cjjs Koivinviiv Ovcrias

(Philostorgius). So /xerf'xfn' (vxapicrrias (Cone.

Nic. I. c. 13); and jxiraKa/x^dveiv, absolutely

(Theophylact), or with a substantive, as axpd-v-

Tov 0vfj.aros /xeTa\al3(7i' (Phiiostorg.), tov Aea-
TTOTtKov ffd^aros Kal alfxaros fxeTaKafifiavav

(Theodoret).

Communio, covimunicatio ; they who partake

of the consecrated elements are said communi-
care, absolutely (e.g. W. Cone. Tolet. c. 18).

The leading notion implied in the use of these

words is ex])ressed by Isidore of Pelusium {Ep.

228) thus :
" quia nobis conjunctionem cum Deo

conciliat, nosque regni ipsius consortes ac parti-

cipes reddit
;
" by Papias (in Ducange, s. v

Communio'), thus :
" Communio dicitur spiritualis

esca, quia in commune ad vivificandas animas a

cunctis percipitur dignis." Other terms are

perceptio Corporis ct Sanguinis, participatio.

The word accipere is used to designate the act

of taking the bread or the chalice into the

hands ; sumere or consumcre, the act of eating or

drinking the particle or the wine.

The word communicare is also used actively, to

denote the act of presenting the consecrated

Bread ; the deacons following with the cup are

said confirmare Sanguine Dominico, or confirmare

simply :
" Episcopi communicant populum

;
post

eos diaconi confirmant;" " subdiaconus regio-

narius . . . confirmat populum" {OrdoRom.\.
c. 20). The word is used no doubt to signify

the completing or perfecting of the act of c)m«

munion (Micrologus, c. 19).
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Gexkeal Account of Holy Communiox.

The earliest extant description of Holy Com-
munion is the well-known passage of Justin

Martyr (Apol. 1. c. 65), already quoted under
Canon (p. 267). No description is here given of

posture or gesture, whether of ministrants or

recipients, or of any words accompanying admi-
nistration ; Justin tells us only that atter the

cuX"/'"''''"''*' "those whom we call deacons give

to each of those present to partake of the bread

and of the wine and water over which thanks

have been given* (toG iv\a,pi<Tr7)0(vros &pTov

Kol oitvuv Kol vZaros), and carry away to those

who are not present." He repeats substan-

tially the same account in c. 67, using the words
5ia5o(rts and /xeToA.Tj^'is for distribution and
reception.

From TertuUian we learn that in the African

Church of the 2ud century the Eucharist was
administered to all who were present ; for he

recommends {Dc Oratione, c. 14) those who
hesitated to be present at the celebration on

stationary days [Statio] for fear of breaking

their fast, to be present indeed, but to reserve

the portion which they received. This applies

to the Bread only ; it was consecrated bread,

which some were iu the habit of putting to

their lips before an ordinary meal (^Ad Uxorem,
ii. 5). The Eucharist was received, not at the

usual meal-time, as the Lord's command seemed
to require (et in tempore victus et omnibus
mandatum a Domino), but in assemblies before

dawn and from no other hands than those of the

presidents (praesidentium) ; it was given into

the hands ; for TertuUian laments the impiety

of those idol-makers who—whether as clerics or

laics -touched the Lord's Body with hands so

contaminated (Z)e RLl c. 7) ; and Christians

felt an anxious dread lest any portion of the

bread or the wine should fall to the ground
(^l)e Corona, c. ?•), for the Holy Communion
was administered, ordinarily at least, under
both kinds. TertuUian has also a probable

allusion to the Amen of the recipient in response

to the words of administration (^De ^pcctac.

c. 25).

From Cyprian we learn (besides much as to

the worthiness of communicants) that the deacon
presented the cup after consecration to those who
were present, probably in a cei'tain order (Z)c

Lapsis, c. 25); the bread was received into the

right hand {Ep. 58, c. 9, Hartel), and was not

unfrequently carried home in a casket (^De Lapsis,

c. 26). Compare Arca.
Clement of Alexandria (^Strom. i. c. 1, p. 318

Potter), speaking of the necessity of men trying
and examining themselves, illustrates his posi-

tion by a reference to the Eucharist, " in distri-

buting which according to custom some permit
each sevei'til person in the congregation to take
his portion." There is no reason for supposing
(Probst, Lit. der Drci Erstcn Jahrhdte.) tliat

these rivfs were schismatics ; and the passage
seems to imply that there were churclios where
llie ministers, in distributing the elements, per-

mitted all who were present to partake if they

• This Is the translation usually given of tixapia-nf
Oe'i'Tos (see Alzog's Patrologie, p. 711: but it may per-

haps be interpreted " tiie broail presciuoil as a thank-

olfTiPg." (See Klic^HAKlsr.)
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would ; and other churches where tiisy judged
who amon^ tlie congregation v/ere or were not
worthy.

The directions of the second book of the Apo-
stolical Constitutions arc as follows (c. 57, § 14):
" After the sacrifice has been made, let eacii

rank (to^is) severally partake of the Lord's

Body and of the i)recious Blood, approaching in

rank with reverence anvl godly fear as to the

body of a king; and let the women draw near

with veiled heads, as befits the rank of wonu'ii.

And let the doors be watched, lost any unbe-

lieving or uninitiated ))erson enter." By
"ranks" we are no doubt to understand the

several orders of the clergy and ascetics, ac-

cording to dignity, then laymen, then women.
The testimony of Origen (in Ej-odum, Honi. xi.

c. 7, p. 172 ; xiii. o, 176) shews that, aiter the

sermon the i>ooj)le drew nigh to the niarriage-

sujiper of the Lamb ; that net tlie priest alone,

but the faithful also who wore present, re-

ceived the Sacrament ; and that they were care-

ful that no particle of the consecrated elements

should fall to the ground, receiving the Bread
no doubt into their hands. His comment on

Psalm xxxiii. [xxxiv.] 9, perhaps alludes to the

use of rfvffaade Koi fStxe as an antiphon during

communion.
Dionysius, bishop of Alexandria from 248—

266 (in Euseb. //. E. vii. 9), mentions the prin-

cipal ceremonies of communion, when he speaks

of ose who had long attended the Eut^aristic

Service, joined in responding Amen, stood by the

Table, stretched forth his hand to receive the

Holy Food and received it, had partaken of

the Body and Blood of our Lord Jesus Christ.

Cyril of Jerusalem describes the manner of

receiving in his time (c. a.d. o50) and country,

thus (Catech. Mystag. v. 20-22):
After the Sancta Sanctis, "ye hoar the

voice of the chanter (toO ypaWovTos) with divine

melody inviting you to partake of the holy

mysteries, and saying, '0 taste and see how-

gracious the Lord is.' Permit not the bodily

palate — no, but faith unfeigned, to judge of
these things ; for they who taste are bidden to

taste not of broad and wine, but of the copy
{avriTviTov) of the I)ody and Blood of Christ.

When you apjuoach, then, draw near not with
the wrists straight out nor with the fingers

spread, but making the left hand a throne for

the right, as for tliat wliich is to receive a king;
and hollowing the palm, receive tiie Bodv of

Christ, saying after reception the Amfn. fiien

after carefully hallowing thine eves bv the

touch of the Holy Body, partake of it (M*ToAci,u-

fiavf), giving heed lost any jiortinn of it fall

aside and be lost; for wii.itsoever tliou hast lost,

by so much hast thou su(Verod damage of thine

own members . . . Then, after communicating
(Koivcuvrjaai^ of the Body, draw near also to the
Cup (TToTTjpi'o)) of the Blood ; not stretching

fortli thy hamls, but bending, and with an air

of adoration and reverence, saying the Amen,
sanctify thyself partaking also of tlie Blood <if

Christ. Further, touching with thy hands tlie

moisture remaining on tliy lips, sanctifv both
thine eyes and thy torehoad and the other
organs of iU\' senses (oiVflTjTTJpia). Then, while
awaiting the prayer, give thanl;s unto God,
tvho hath thovpht thfe wortlty of so great

raysteviesfc"
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In the later Apost. Constitutions (viii. 14, §3),
after the Sancta Sanctis, the directious proceed :

"Ami after this let the bishop partake, then tlie

presbyters and the deacons, and subdeacons, and

tlie readers, and the chanters, and the ascetics

;

and of the women's side, the deaconesses and the

virgins and the widows; then tlie children, then

all tlie people, with reverence and godly fear,

without disturbance. And let the bisho}) minis-

ter the oblation {irpo<T<popa.v, i. c. the Breiul)

saying, 'Ihe Body of Christ,' and let him that

receiveth say A)nen; and let the deacon hold the

cup, and say as lie administers, ' The Blood of

Christ, the Cup of Life,' and let him that

drinketh say Anxai. And let the oord Psalm
[o-lth E.V.] be said while the rest are jiartaking

(fV Tw /xeTaXaix^dveiv) ; and when all the men
and women have partaken, let the deacons take

what remains over and bear it into the sacristy

(ra TraoTTocpopta.)." Then followed thanksgiving,

prayer, benediction, and dismissal.

In the Liturgy of St. James, the Sancta Sanctis

is Ibllowed by Fraction and Commixtion ; then the

priest, after saying the prayer before reception,

administers to the clergy ; the antiphon "

taste and see" is sung; when the deacons take

lip the patens and the cups to administer to the

people, the ]iriest utters an ascription of glory

to God : special forms of " Gloria" are also given

to accompany the placing of the sacred vessels

on the sile-talde or credence (jrapaTpdne^ov),

for taking them up again, and for jilacing them
on the Holy Table ; but no formula of adminis-

tration is given either in the Greek or Syriac

form of the liturgy.

In the Liturgy of St. Mark, after the Sancta

Sanctis and Fraction, the ])riest communicates,

saying the jn-ayer '"According to 'l"hy mercy,"

or "Like as the hart desireth the water-brooks."

And when he administers the Bread to the

clergy, he says, " The Holy Body ;
" on adminis-

tering the cup, "The precious Blood of our Lord

and God and Saviour." Then follow thanks-

giving, prayer, and dismissal. The form for the

communion of the people was in all probability

the same as that for the clergy.

In that of St. Basil, after the Suncta Sanctis

stands the rubric, " Then the communion (^era-

X'O'pfoos) being completed, and the Holy Mys-
teries lifted from the Holy Table, the priest

l)rays ;
" then follow thanksgiving, prayer, and

dismissal.

In the much more fully developed Byzantine

I.ituigy ^St. Chrysostom's), the i)riest elevating

the Bread says the Sancta Sanctis, to which the

Usual response is given, and the choir chants

the conimunion-antiphon of the day or the saint.

Then follow Fraction and Commixtion, and the

j)eculiar rite of pouring a few drops of boiling

water into the chalice; then "the Priest, taking

the Holy Bread, gives it to the deacon ; and the

deacon, saluting the hand that imparts it to

him, takes the Holy Bread, saying, ' Impart

(nerdSos) to me, sir, the precious and holy

Body of onr Lord and God and Saviour Jesus

Christ.' And the Priest says, 'To N., sacred

deacon (lepoSiaKo'i'CD), is imparted the precious

and holy and undefiled Body of our Lord and

God and Saviour Jesus Christ, tor forgiveness of

sins and life eternal.' And he passes behind

the Holy Table, bowing his head, and prays as

the priest Joes. In like nianuer fiie priest,
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taking one particle of the Holy Bread, says,

'The precious and all-holy Body of our Lord
and God and Saviour Jesus Christ is imparted to

me, N., ])riest, foi forgiveness of tins and life

eternal.' Then, bowing his head low, he prays."

Then follow directions for replacing the vessels

on the Holy Table. Then the door of the sanc-

tuary (^$rifj.a), within wliich the actions pre-

viously described have taken place, is opened,

and the deacon standing in the doorway elevates

the cup. This rubric follows :
" Be it known

that if there are any who desire to partake, the

priest takes the Holy Cup'> from the hands of

the deacon and imparts to them, saying: 'The
servant of God N. partakes of the precious and
holy Body and Blood of our Lord and Saviour
Jesus Christ for forgiveness of his sins and life

eternal.' " Then, after a blessing, the priest and
deacon return to the Holy Table, and rubrics

follow prescribing the various observances with
which the sacred vessels are carried to the

sacristy.

Of the Western rites, we will speak first of

the Roman.
Afte]' the Libera nos of the Canox follow the

Kiss of Peace and the breaking or Fraction
of the Host, during which the AGNUS Dei was
said.

Then, in the ancient form of Papal JIass, a

deacon (or, according to the Ordincs V. and F/.,

an acolyth) bore the paten to the Pope's seat,

west of the altar; the Pontilf awaited his

coniing, standing up with folded hands ; he bit

a portion from the oblate on the paten, and
placed the oblate in the chalice held by the

archdeacon ; from this chalice he jiartook of

the Wine )iy means of a gold or silver pipe

[Fi.stula].

When the Pontiff has communicated, the arch-

deacon draws near the liorn of the altar {Ordo

Horn. I. c. 20 ; IT. c. 14), and pours a little of

the wine from the chalice which had been used

in consecration into the cup (scypluim) held by
an acolyth ; then the bishops approach to re-

ceive the communion from the hands of the

Pontiff; then the ])resbyters in like manner
(0. R. I. u. s.) ; according to the Ordo B, If.

the presbyters drew near not to the Papal seat

but to the altar to communicate. The Ordo V,

describes the manner of communicating with

more detail :
" let the presbyters also drawing

near communicate, to whom the bishop gives the

Holy Body into their hands, and let them go to

the left-hand horn'' of the altar and kiss it, and

communicate. In like manner after them let

the deacons communicate." The Ordo VT.

makes the distinction that subdeacons are to

receive the Body into their mouths, while the

higher orders receive it into their hands.

After the Pontiff had ministered tl\p Bread,

the archdeacon ministered the Wine to the

clergy ; after which he poured the remainder of

i" It must be borne in mind that the cup contains a

portion of the consecrated bread as well as the wine ; and

that in nearly al I the Eajtcrn churches the sacred elennnts

have from ancient times been administeied to the laity

with a spoon (Aa^i's).

e i.e. the north side. " Right" and " left" in liturgical

language at present refer to the right and left hand of the

crucifix over the altar: but anciently they referred to tlio

right and left of a person i-tanding with his face towarts

the alur. [AlT.ii:, p. yi.j
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the wine from the chalice into the cup (scy-

phuni), from which the Laity wore to commu-
nicate Ii}' means of a tube, or pugilhiris [Fistula].

'J'he wine in this cup was reganled as completely

consecrated by the infusion of the consecrated

Wine from the chalice (see Mabillon, Comm.
I'raevius in Ordines BE. p. xciii.). The Pope

delivered the bread to the principal persons pre-

sent, the archdeacon following with the cup;

meantime the choir sang the antiphon Ad Com-
inunioncm. When the principal persons in the

Senatouium had communicated, the bishops

ministered the bread to the rest of the laity, and

the deacons the cup; or sometimes, at the bid-

ding of the Pontitl', presbyters administered both

the bread and the cup (C/y/o 7i. /. c. 2U, and //.

c. 14). As to the form of words accompanying
administration ; Gregory tlie Great used the

following: "Corpus Dom. N. J. Christi con-

servet auimam tuam " (Joann. Diac. Vita Greg.

ii. 41). The Missa Illip-ici (in Bona, De Bob.

Lit. p. 554, ed. 1672) gives the following. For

the priest himself when he receives: "Corpus
Domini Nostri Jesu Christi sit milii remedium
sempitcruum in vitam aoternam," and " Sanguis

I). N. J. Christi custodiat me in vitam aeter-

nam." On delivering the Body into tlie hands

of priest or deacons, the form is " Pax tecum.

K. lit cum spiritu tuo;"'^ or "Verbum caro

factus est, et habitavit in nobis :
" on delivering

the cup, in which a portion of the consecrated

broad is immersed [Commixtion], " Ilaec sacro-

sancta commixtio corporis ct sanguinis D. N.

J. C. prosit tibi ad vitam aetcruam." For the

subdoacons and inferior orders the form is

:

" Perceptio Corporis et Sanguinis D. N. J. C.

sauctificet corpus et animam tuam in vitam
aeternani. Amen." For the laity: " Corpus et

sanguis D. N. J. C. prosit tibi in remissionem

omnium peccatorum et ad vitam aeteruam."

About the time of Charles tlie Great, the follow-

ing was a common formula :
" Corpus D. N. J. C,

CListodiat te in vitam aotcin.;m" (Krazcr, dc

Litunjiis, p. SGI).**

In the Gallican Church, after the benediction

and the c^immunion of the prie.st, the faithful,

men and women alilce, drew near the altar and

received the Eucharist into their hands.

During the time of communicating, a psalm

or canticle was chanted. On tliis point Aurelian,

bishop of Orleans, gives the sim})le rule, " Psal-

lendo omnes communicant " (^Bei/ida). Germanus
of Paris, his ccutemporary, calls the canticle or

antiphon whict was sung during communion
'Trccaniun, and says that it signified faith in the

Holy Trinity ; it was probably either the Gloria

Patri, or something equivalent to the Umis
Pater, 1^71113 Filius, Uiacs >'>piritus Sancltcs, of

the Eastern Church [Sancta Sanctis]. In the

Mozarabic liturg}', after the priestly benediction

and salutation, the choir chants the antiphon Ad
Acccdentes, during which the })eople were to

draw near. After the antiphon, tiie jiriest takes

from the paten the particle Gloria [see Frac-
tion], saying inaudibly " Pauem coelnstom de

•1 These words were no doubt used as appropriate to

the Kiss of Peace given by llie mlnistrant to the recipient,

as nM8 occasionally done even as late as the 12th century.

(Innocent III, De Mijst. Mhsae, vi. 9.)

" A good collccilun of such formulae may be found

in the work of IXunlnic Gcorgi, iU l.itnrgia Ii<m.

foiUif.
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mensa Domini accipiam et uoiiieu Domini invo-

cabo,"'' and, holdinsr it over the chalice, says

pi'ayrirs for worthy reception; then consumes
the particle whicli he holds in his hand, and
then the remaining particles on the paten. Im-
mediately after he communicates the people.

He then uncovers the chalice and, after the

prayer "Ave in aevum coelestis potus," and
" Corpus et Sausruis D. N. .1. Christi custodiat

corpus et animam meam in vitam aeternani,

Amen," drinks thereof, and says prayer lor bone-

fit from reception. The choir chants the COM-
MUNiO, or antiphon for communicating. No
direction is given for the communion of the

people further than that contained in the words
" et statim populo communionem impertit."

After the ablution of the chalice, Alleluia is

chanted, post-communion follows, salutation and
dismissal.

In the Ambrosian rite, after the Fraction and

the Kiss of Peace, the priest thrice strikes his

breast, saying, iJomine non sum diijnus ; on

taking the bread into his hand, he says, Quid
retribuam Domino ? and immediately before com-
municating, " Corpus D. N. J. C. custodiat ani-

mam meam in vitam aeternani. Amen." On
taking the cup into his hand, he again says the

Quid retribuam, and before communicating,
" Praesta, quaesumus, Domine, ut perceptio Cor-

poris et Sanguinis D. N. J. C. ad vitam nos per-

ducat aoternam ;" then if any are to commu-
nicate he administers to them before PuRiFiCA-
Tiox. The ancient form of administration we
learn from the Pseudo-Aiiibrosins de Sacramentis

(iv. 5) ;
" dicit tibi sacerdos, Corpus Christi, et

tu dicis, .'Iwiert, id est, veruni," which is identical

with the ffwfxa Xpiarov of Eastern ritual. The
form for the cup was probably similar.

The prayers which accompany communion
vary much in dift'ereut copies of the Ambrosian
missal, and are probably all of comparatively

modern date.

All who vsere present communicated.—This is

contemplated in all the early accounts of Holy
Communion; hence the care taken to exclude

from the mysteries all who were not fit to par-

ticipate. The second canon of the Council of

Antioch (A.D. 344; compare Canon. Apost. c. i)

[10]) orders that those who came into the church

and heard the service, so far as the lections of

Scripture, but declined to partake in tlie prayers

of the people or to communicate, should be cast

out of the church until they should have con-

fessed and repented of their fault. This would
seem to imply that the practice of some of the

worshippers leaving the church before the more
solemn part of the liturgy ((iixv) was com-
menced, was al/cady known (though censured)

in the 4th century ; for if they had reniaineil

in the church, they could hardly have been de-

scribed as IJ.7J KotvarvovvTas fvxv^ ","" "^V A.aa;.

Martin of Braga (a.d. 5(j0) inserted liiis in his

Collectio Canonum (c. 83) for the use of the

Spanish Church. Gratian (De Consccrat. Dist.

_ii. c. 10) quotes a decree of Pope Anacletus, whicii

f In the printed missals, which are much Interjwl.ited,

the direction follows in the rubric, "ct dicat siKcrdoj

memento pro morttiis;'' as to whicli Krazer (de Lit. p.

621) notes, "qui ritus, ut jam ln^illuavin^ls, Gotho-Ilia-

panus non est ; hinc et nulla in niissali illius occurrll

r-.irmuhi."
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distiactiy orders all to communicate wlioii con-

secration was completed, if they would not be

cast out of the church. The decree is of course

spurious ; but it is interesting; as indicating what

was the law of the Komau Church at the time

of the Isidorian forgeries (about 830), and also

probably that the practice of non-communicating

attendance had then begun ; for the decree would

not have been put forth without a purpose.

One class of persons only seems to have been

permitted in ancient times to be present at Holy

Communion without communicating—the co)i-

sistcntcs {(TvviiTTantvoi) or fourth class of peni-

tents, who were permitted to be present at the

whole service, but not to make oblation or to

communicate. See Cone. Nicae. c. 11 ; Ancijra,

c. 8 ; Basil, Ep. Canon, c. 56.

On the question of private and solitary masses,

sec Mass.
Communion under both hinds.—That in the

solemn public administration of the Lord's

Supper the laity received under both kinds from

the foundation of the Church of Christ to the

12th century is admitted on all hands. (Sec Ma-
billon, Acta SS. Bencd. Saec. IIL praef. c. 75.)

The danger of spilling the consecrated wine led

to the ado])tion of a tube, or FiSTULA, through

which it might be drawn.

When this practice too was found to have its

peculiar disadvantages, the custom spi'ang up in

some churches, and continues in the East to this

day, of administering to the people the Eucha-

ristic Bread dipped in the consecrated wine, in

which case the particle was administered by

means of a spoon, made for that purpose. This

practice seems to be alluded to in the first canon

of the 3rd Council of Braga (a.d. 675), which

condemns those who were accuslomed •' intinc-

tam eucharistiam populis pro complemento com-

munionis porrigere." In this case, we are not

to understand that the administration of the

immersed particle was over and above com-

munion proper, for the later portion of the

canon distinctly implies that this " iutincta

eucharislia" was substituted for the evangelical

practice of administering separately the bread

and tiie cup. How this practice, which was
condemned in the West as schismatical and

against apostolic tradition, came to be so widely

spread in the East is diHicult to say. Tliat in

the time of Chrysostom the deacon still minis-

tered the cup to the people may be shown by
various passages in his works, which proves that

the administration of " eucharistia intincta

"

had not tlien begun in the Byzantine Church.

Nor is it e;isy to say when it was introduced.

This manner of communicating was widely pre-

valent in ancient times in the case of sick per-

sons [Sick, Communion of].

Posture of Reception.—All the testimonies of

ancient writers adduced in this article, so far as

they determine anything on the point, describe

the communicants as receiving standing. As
this was the usual posture of jirayer and praise

on everv Lord's Day and during the Easter solem-

nities, the faithful would naturally communicate
standing on such days. Nor are testimonies

wanting that the same was true of other days

also, though these concern rather the Eastern

than the Western Church (Bona, De Reh. Lit.

ii. c 17, § .S ; Valesius on Euseb. //. E. vii. 0).

In .'• Pontifical Mass at Rome, the deacon still
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communicates standing, a relic no doubt of th«

ancient ))ractice. On other occasions, the cele-

brant alone communicates standing, the rest,

whether clergy or laity, kneeling. I>:\ Neale

(^Eastern CIi. introd. p. 524) mentions a capital

at Rheims, probably of the 12th centuiy, which
represents a standing communion.

Delivery of the Bread into the Hand.—There

is abundant proof, besides that already adduced,

that the Eucharistic bread was m ancient times

delivered into the hands of communicants. Thus,

Ambrose (in Theodoret, Hiit. Eccl. v. 17) asks

Theodosius, after the massacre of Thessalonica,

how he could venture to receive tlie Lord's

Body with hands still dripping from the slaughter

of the innocent ; and Augustine (c. Litt. Fetlliani,

ii. 23) speaks of a bishop in whose hands his

correspondent used to place the Eucharist, and

receive it into his own hands from him in turn
;

and Basil (Ep. 289) says that in the churcli

the priest delivers a portion of the Eucharist

into the hand, and the communicant carries it

to his mouth with his own hand. Chrysostom

(Hom. 20, ad Fop. Antioch. c. 7) speaks of the

need of havmg clean hands, considering what they

may bear. The narrative in Sozomen (//. E.

viii. 5) of a transaction of Chrysostom's describes

a woman after receiving the bread into her

hand bowing her head as if to pray (is eu-

^oixiVT} OTrf/cuvl/e), and passing on the particle

she had received to her maid-servant.

The 101st canon of the Trullan Council (an.

692) reprehends a practice which had sprung up
of providing receptacles of gold or other precious

material for the reception of the Eucharist.

After insisting on the truth, that man is more
precious than fine gold, the canon proceeds :

" if

any man desires to partake of the immaculate
Body ... let him draw near, disposing his

hands in the form of a cross, and so receive the

communion of the divine grace;" and priests

who gave the Eucharist into such receptacles

(Soxf^a) were to be excommunicated. John of

Damascus also {de Fid. Orthod. iv. 14) desires

Christians to dispose their hands in the form of

a "cross to receive the body of the Crucified. His

contemporary Bede {Hist. Eccl. iv. 24) describes

Caedmon on his deathbed (about 680) as re-

ceiving the Eucharist into his hand. As he

mentions this without comment, it was no doubt

the practice of his owu time also.

Before the end of the 6th century women
were forbidden to receive the Eucharist on the

naked hand, and were compelled to receive it on

a napkin called Dominicale. See Cone. Antis-

siod. [Auxerre], canons 36 and 42. Caesarius

of Aries, in a sermon printed as St. Augus-
tine's (Serm. 252, de Tempore'), exhorts the

women to have their hearts as clean as tlie

napkin wliich they brought to receive the Body
of Christ. The Greek Fathej? bcwever say no-

thing of any such i)ractice, and the censure of

the Tiullan Council would evidently apply as

well to linen as to other materials.

How long the custom of giving the Eucharist

into the hands of lay persons continued in the

Roman Church cannot be precisely determined.

Gregory the Gre 4. {Didogns, iii. c. 3) asserts

indeed that Pope Vgapetiis C535-536) flaced the

Eucharist in the mouti ot j. certain dumb and

lame person ; bir. from a case so peculiar nothing

can be conclude; except tliat the express men
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tion of the sacrameut being placed in tiie mouth

of this person probably indicates that the general

practice was otherwise. At the time when the

Ordo R. Vr. was drawn up (9th century ?),

the ancient custom had ceased at Rome, for

the form of reception which was not i)er-

mitted to subdeacons was certainly not permitted

to the laity. A council held at Rouen (probably

in the year 880) strictly prohibited presbyters

from placing the Kucharist iu the hand of any

lay person, male or female, commanding them
to place it in their moutiis. This practice, whi.jh

probably originated iu a desire to protect tiiat

which is holy from profane or superstitious uses,

gradually became the almost universal rule of

the Church. So in 1549, because the people
" diversely abused " the Sacrament " to super-

stition and wickedness," it was thought con-

venient that the jieople commonly receive the

sacrament of Christ's Body in their mouths

at the priest's hand. (See the first Prayer-

Boole of Edward VI. in Reeling's Liit. JJritt.

p. 235.)

Responding Amen on Recepti.on.—Besides the

instances already given of this practice, the

following may be cited : Jerome (^Ep. (52, ad

Tlieoph. Alex.) wonders how one could come to

the Eucharist, and answer Amen, when he

doubted of tlie charity of the ministrant. Au-
gustine (c. Faustum Munich, xii. 10) speaks of

the responding Amen on reception of the Blood

of Christ as a universal custom.

Place of Communicating.—The second synod of

Tours (a.d. 567), in the fourtli canon (Bruns's

Canones, ii. 226), prohibited lay persons from

standing in the space within the rails (cancelli)

reserved for the choir during the celebration of

the mysteries ; but expressly allowed lay men
and women to enter the sanctuary (sancta

sanctorum) for the purpose of praying and com-
municating, as had been the custom in times

past. The existence of this custom is further

proved by the story told by Gregory of Tours

(rfe Mirac, S. Martini, ii. c. 14) of the paralytic

girl, who, being miraculously healed, approached

the altar to communicate without lielp.

Yet at nearly the same time the 1st Council

of Braga (a.d. 563) in Spain, in the canon (13)

headed " Ubi omnes communicant," ordered that

no lay person should approach within tlie sanc-

tuary of the altar to communicate, but only

clerics, as is provided in the ancient canons.

We have already seen, that in the liturgy

of St. Chrysostom the j)riests and deacons com-
municated within the sanctuary, the lay people

outside; and some distinction of tliis kind pro-

nably became general from about the fith century.

The distinction between the communion of tlie

clergy and that of the laity always tended in

fact to become broader, and as ditl'erences in-

creased not only in respect of precedence, but ir.

respect of the manner and place of communi-
cating, the degradation of a clerk to lay com-
jiunion became a more marked punishment
' Degradation].

CoxDiTioxs OF Admission' to 1Ioi,y

Communion.

1. Communicants must be baptized persons, not

under censure.—None could be admitted to Holy
L'ommunion but l)aptized ))ersons {ov5t\s a/3a7r-

.KTTOS fj.fTa\an$di/et, Thoophyiact on Matt. 14),
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lying under no censure [Excommunication],
Tlie competency of ordinary members of any
church would be known as a matter of course to

the clergy administering the sacrament. Persons
from a distance were required to produce cer-

tificates from their own bishops {ypa.fji.naTa
Koivu>vtKa, literae communicatoriae, formatae

;

see Commendatory Letters) that they were
in the peace of the Church, before they could

be admitted to Holy Communion {Cone. Car-
thag. i, c, 5 ; Eliberit cc. 25, 58 ; Aries, i. c

9; Agde, c. 52). Some have thought that the

expression commnnio peregrina designates the

state of those strangers who, being unpi'ovided

with such letters, w«re admitted to be jiresent

at divine service, but not to communicate (see

Bona, De Rcb. Lit. ii. c. 19, §§ 5, 6 ; Bingham,
Antiq. XVII. iii. 7).

2. It seems also that, in some cases at least,

witiiin the first eiglit centuries. Private Con-
fession was enjoined before communicating. In

the Penitential of Archbishop Theodore (about
A.D. 700) in the chapter De Communione Eucha-
ristiae (I. xii. 7) is the provision, "Confessio

autem Deo soli agatur licebit, si necesse est;"
to wliich is added in some MSS. the note of a

transcriber of perhaps a century later, " et hoc
necessarium." The same provision is repeated in

the Penitential of Cumineus, the work almost

certainly of the later Cumineus, an Irish monk
who lived and wrote near Bobbio, in the early

part of the 8th century. The purport of the

rule seems to be, that confession to a priest was
the ordinary practice, but that it might be dis-

pensed witli in case of necessity.

Tiuit confession to a j)riest was a usual, thougli

not a necessary, ju'eliminary to Holy Commu-
nion is perhaps implied in the narrative oi

Adamnan (Vita S. Columbae, i. 17, 20, 30, 41,

50) and of Bede (Hist. Eccl. iv. 25, 27). The
whole subject is discussed in Ussher's Religion

of the Ancient Irish, c. 5; and in Lanigan's

History of the Irish Church, iv. 67. Compare
Penitence.

In the case of reconciliation of penitents after

excommunication and penance, the intervention of

the bishop—or of a priest in his absence—was of

course necessary (Theodore's Penit. I. xiii. 2, 3);
and clergy ordained by Scotch or British bishops

were not admitted to communion in the Anglican

church until they had " confessed " their desire

to be restored to unity (//). I. ix. 3).

On the Communion of Cliildren see Infant
Communion.

3. Fasting Reception of Ilolg Communion.—So

long as Holy Communion accompanied or followed

an Agape, or common meal, it is evident that

it was not received fasting. But as, in course of

time, the tone of thouglit in the Cliurch was
altered, and the rite itself received a different

colouring and difl'erent accessories, it came to be

regarded as essential that both the celebrant and

the reci(iients should be fasting at the time of

communion. Somethmg of this feeling probably

underlies TertuUian's words, when he contrasts

the Lord's own practice with that of his own
time in the jiassage (De Corona, c. 3) (]uoted

above, and on stationary days (Pe Orat. c. 14),

he clearly contemplates the fast being continued

imtil reception. Cyprian too (Ep. 63, cc. 15

and 16, quoted above) insists on the greater

worthiness of the morning compared with th*

2 £
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evening communion. But the necessity of com-
municating tasting does not n]ipe;\r to be dis-

tinctly recognised before the 4th century. Then
we find Basil (//o?«. ii. Dc Jcjunio, p. 13) laying

it down that no one would venture to celebrate

the mysteries otherwise than fasting; and
Chrysostom (in 1 Cor. Horn. 27, p. 231) insisting

on fasting as a necessary preliminary to wortiiy

communion ; and again (^4(/ pop. Aiitioch. Scrm.

9, p. 103) exhorting even those who were not

fasting to come to church, not indeed to commu-
nicate but to hoar the sermon ; and again {Ep.

125, p. 683) complaining that his calumniators

accusel liim of having admitted to communion
persons who were not fasting, a charge which he

denies with the strongest asseverations. We
have already seen that Ambrose recommended
the fiithful to fast even until evening, when the

communion was late. A remarkable passage of

Augustine (-^p. 118, c. 6; p. 191, ed. Cologne,

1616) is conclusive as to the practice of his own
time. "It is beyond dispute," he says, "that
when the disciples first received the Body and
Blood of the Lord, they did not receive fasting.

Are we thevefoi'e to blame the whole Church
because every one does receive fasting ? No

;

for it pleased the Holy Spirit that, in honour of

so mighty a sacrament, the Body of the Lord
should pass the Christian's lips bei'ore other

food ; for it is on that account that that custom
is observed throughout the whole world . . .

The Lord did not prescribe in what order it

should be received, that He might reserve this

privilege for the Apostles, through whom He
was to regulate the churches; for if He had
recommended that it should always be received

after other food, I suppose that no one M'ould

have deviated from that practice." With re-

spect to his correspondent's question, as to the

custom to be followed on the Thursday in Holy
Week with regard to morning or evening com-
munion, or both, he admits that the practice of

the Church did not condemn communion on that

day after the evening meal.

This rule, however, was not quite invariable.

In Augustine's lifetime — as appears from the

epistle just quoted—the custom prevailed that

on the Thursday in Holy Week, the anniversary

of the institution, the faithful leceived Holy
Communion in the evening and after eating. So
the Codex Canonum Eccl. Afric. (canon 41 ; =
HL Cone. Carth.c. 29) provides, " ut sacramenta
altaris nonnisi a jejunis hominibus celebrentur,

excepto uuo die anniversario quo Coena Domini
celebretur." A canon of Laodicea (c. 50) which
is sometimes quoted as directed against this

custom, simply refers to the habit into which
some had fallen of breaking their Lent-fast on
the Thursday in the last week, not specially to

non-fasting communion ; but the Council in

Tnillo (can. 29), in the year 680, did expressly

forbid the celebration of the mysteries even on

this Thursday by any but tasting men.
Socrates (Hist. Eccl. v. 22, p. 295) expressly

states that the inhabitants of that part of Egvpt
which borders on Alexandria and of the Thebaid
had a celebration of the Eucharist on Saturday,

as others had ; but that, contrar)' to the general

custom, they communicated after taking their

evening meal without stint.

licgul.itions intended to check the practice of

Kon-fasting communion were made in Gaul in the
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6th century. The council of Auxerre (can. 19
Bruns's Can. ii. 239) enjoined that no jiresbyter,

deacon, or subdeacon should venture to take

part in the office of the mass, or to stand in the

church while mass was said, after taking food or

wine. The reason for the latter clause was no
doubt that clerics who were present at mass always
in those days communicated. The 2ud Council

of Jlicon in the year 585 (Cone. Matisconense ii.

can. 9; in Bruns's Canones, ii. 251) expressly

forbade any presbyter full of food or under the

influence of wine (crapulatus vino) to handle the

sacrifice or celebrate mass; referring to the

African canon already quoted. In Spain decrees

on this subject were made by the 1st Council

of Braga (can. 16), and the second (can. 10) in

the years 563 and 572 respectively (Bruns, ii.

32 and 42). The first of these anathematizes
those who, instead of celebrating mass fasting in

the church at three in the afternoon of Maundy
Thursday, celebrated on that day masses for the

dead at nine in the morning without fasting,

after the Priscillianist fashion. The second, by
occasion of those who consecrated masses for the

dead after having taken wine, condemns those

who ventured to consecrate after having taken

any food whatever. Walafrid Strabo {do Off.

Dicinis, c. 19), referring to the first of these,

rightly infers that if non-fasting communion was
not permitted on a day when the practice of the

law and a certain degree of precedent might lie

pleaded, it was not permitted on other days.

The abuse censured by the second council pro-

bably arose from the late hour at which masses
for the dead were held and the presence of the

priest at the funeral-feast. The Codex Eccl.

Afrie. (can. 4\=Iir. Carth. c. 29) had already

provided that services for the dead held in the

afternoon should consist of prayers only, without
sacrifice, if the clerics who performed the service

were found to have taken food. Gratian (under
Prcshi/tei; dist. 91, quoted by Bona, Z". L. i. c.

21, § 2) refers to a council of Nantes or Agde,

which enjoined priests to remain fasting until

the hour fixed, in order that they might be able

to take part in the funeral-mass.

In two cases only non-fasting communion is

expressly permitted. The first is, when the neces-

sity suddenly arises of administering the Mati-
cum to one in the article of death ; in which
case it is sanctioned, says Cardinal Bona (i?. L. i.

21, 2), by the practice of the whole Church. The
second is, when the celebrating priest, from
sudden sickness, is unable to finish the office ; in

which case, if the elements have been consecrated,

another priest, even though he be not fasting,

may complete it. See the second canon of the

7th Council of Toledo (Bruns's Can. i. 262)
of the year 646, which at the same time enjoins

most earnestly that neither shall a priest resign .

the unfinished service nor a non-fasting priest

take it up without the most absolute necessity.

And to prevent such cases, the 11th Council

of Toledo (a.d. 675) ordered (can. 2, p. 315)
that wherever it was possible the priest saying

mass should be attended by another, fasting, who
might take up the service in case of need.

TlJIE OF COMMUN'IOTT,

1. Days.—The well-known passage in the Acts

of the Apostles (ii. 46) is commonly held to

prove that the " breaking of bread " for Holy
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Communion took place daihj in the primitive

Ciiurch. In the only case in which a particular

day is mentioned in the Acts on which bread was
broken solemnly (x.\. 7), the day is the Lord's

Day, the first day of the week ; and it seems

probable that St. Paul, when he jn-escribed the

laying by for the j)oor on the first day of the week,

(h'signed to associate almsgiving with the Eucha-

rist. The Bithynian Christians (Pliny, Ep. x.

97) met on a fixed day for worship and com-
munion ; the expi-cssion "stato die," which de-

termines notliing as to the particular day of the

week, shows ))lainly that communion was not

daily (see Mosheim, Fnstituthnes Majorcs, p.

o78 f.). Justin Martyr {Apol. I. c. G7) dis-

tinctly mentions Sunday (?; Keyo/xePTj i]\iou

ijfifpa) as the day of Christian Communion; the

day on which God made tlie light and on which

Christ rose from the dead. There is, iu fact, no

reason to doubt that from the first "Lord's Day"
to the present time Christians have met on the

first day of the week to " break bread " as the

Lord commanded.
The days which next appear as dedicated to

Holy Communion are the fourth and sixth days

of the week, the Dies Stationum [Statio]. These

days appear as days of special observance and

administration of Holy Communion in the time

of TertuUian (Be Orationc, c. 14). Basil {Ep.

289) adds to these days the Sabbath, or seventh

day of the week, which has always been a day of

special observance in the Eastern Church. " We
communicate," he says, " four times in the vreek,

on the Lord's Day, the fourth day, the Prepara-

tion Day [i.e. Friday], and the Sabbath." But
this was not a luiiversal custom ; for Epiphanius

(Expositio Fidel, c. 22, p. 1104-) speaks as if the

celebrations (cyvvalas) of the Wednesday, Friday,

and Sunday were alone usual in his time and

within his knowledge, which included a large

j)art of the East during the latter portion of the

4th century. The Synod of Laodicea, about

A.D. 320 [al. 372], enjoins that bread should not

be offered in Lent, except on the Sabbath and on

the Lord's Day; the Sabbath being in the East a

festival approaching in joyfulness to the Lord's

Day. In tiie West, where the Sabbath was
generally a day of humiliation, there is no trace

of its being preferred for the celebration of Holy
Communion.
When Christianity became the recognised reli-

gion of the empire, daily celebration of the

Eucharist soon became usual. For the Church
of Constantinople this is proved by the testimony

of Chrysostom, who (la Ephrs. Horn. iii. p. 23)
complains of the rarity of communicants at the

daily offering. St. Augustine testifies (Ep.

98, c. 9) that in Africa, in his time, Christ was
sacrificed (immolari) every day for the people;

yet he also proves (Ep. 118 (id Januarium)
that this was by no means a tiniversal custom,
saying, " in .some places no day passes without
an oH'ering ; in others offering is made on the

Sabbath only and the Lord's Day; in others on
the Lord's Day only." That the daily sacrifice

was observed iu the Spanish Church at the end
of the 4th century we have the testimony of the

1st Council of Toledo (circ. 398), which enjoins

(canon 5) all clerics to be present iu church at

the time of the daily sacrifice. With regard to

fill' Roman Church, .lerome, writing to Lucinius
(/•7/I. 71) refers to a question whiih his correspon-
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dent had asked, whether tlie Eucharist were to

be received daily, " according to the custom
which the Churches of Rome and Spain are said

to observe." Although the expression used

is not absolutely decisive, Jerome seems to

write as if the custom of Rome was in fact

the same as that of Spain, where, as we have

seen, the daily sacrifice was customary at the

time when he wrote. Yet Socrates (Hist. Eccl.

V. 22, p. 295) assui-es us that, at Alexandria and

Rome, ancient tradition still forbade to celebrate

the joyful feast of the Eucharist on the Sabbath,

as was the universal custom elsewhere. Atha-

nasius, it is true, if the treatise in question

be his (On the I'amhle of the Sover, 0pp. iv.

45), says that Christians met together on the

Sabbath to adore Jesus, the Lord of the Sabbath

;

but this proves nothing as to the celebration of

the Eucharist, and consequently does not invali-

date Soci'ates' testimony. Socrates also (I. c.)

mentions as a peculiar custom, that at Alex-

andria, on Wednesday and Friday, the Scriptures

are read and the teachers interpret them, and

all is done that pertains to a meeting of the

congregation, short of the celebration of the mys-
teries (iravra to. ffvvd^eccs yiyvfrai Si'xa ttjs tup
fivcTTripiaiv TeAeT^s). Tlie words of Innocent I

(ad Decerdium, c. 4), that on the Friday and the

Sabbath in the Holy Week no sacraments were
to be celebrated, because those two days of the

first Holy Week were spent by the Apostles in

grief and terror, probably imply that in ordinary

weeks the sacraments were celebrated on the

Sabbath as on other days ; and in the so-called

Comes Hierowjmi Epistles and Gospels are given

for Sabbaths as well as other days (see Quesnel,

Dc Jcjunio Sabbathi Romae celebrate). On the

want of proper olfices in the ancient Sacramen-
taries for the Sundays following the Ember-days,

for the Thursdays in Lent, and for the Saturday

before Palm Sundav, see Krazer, de Liturgiis,

pp. G46 ff. Cf. Statio.

2. Hows.—There can be little doubt that in the

apostolic age Holy Communion was at the time cf

the evening meal^SeFTrfOf, coena), asevcnBaronius
admits (ad ann. 34, c. (31). Indeed, it is almost

certain from the nature of the case that in days

when Christianity was an illicit religion, the

peculiar rite of Christian communion must have

been celebrated in such a way as to attract the

least possible atten'^^ion. St. Paul's "breaking of

bread" in tlie Troad (Acts xx. 7, 8) was after

nightfall, and the service was not over at mid-

night. Pliny (Ep. x. 97) says that the Chris-

tians were accustomed to meet before dawn.
The heathen calumnies mentioned by Justin

Martyr (Dial. c. Tri/phone, c. 10) show that flie

meeting of Cliristiaus took place after nightfall
;

and the same custom earned them tlie epithets

of " latebrosa ct lucifuga natio," which Jlinu-

cius Felix (Ottarius, c. 8) tells us were bestowed

upon them. Origen too (<: Cclsum, i . 3, p. 5,

opencer) tells his ojjponent that it was to avoid

the death with which they were threatened that

Christians commonly held their meetings in

secrecy and darkness. And still in the 3rd

century we find Tertuliian, Cyprian, and others

speaking of " coetus antelucani," "convocationes

nocturnae," of " sacririciuni matutinum et ves-

pertinum." See, for instance, Tertuliian ad Uxo-

rem, ii. 4; de Corona Mil. c. 3, in the latter of

which passages it seems to be implied, that Chris'

2 ¥. 2
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tians communicated at the evening meal, as well

as in assemblies before dawn. Cyprian (<(d Cwci-
lium, Ep. Co, CO. 15, 16) refers to some who
in the morning sacrifice used water only in the

chalice, lest the odour of wine should betray

them to their heathen neighbours ; and warns
such not to salve their conscience with the reflec-

tion that they complied with Christ's command
in oflering the mixed chalice when they came
together for the evening meal (ad coenanduni)

at which the rite had been originally instituted.

This no doubt implies some kind of communion
both morning and evening ; but that in the even-

ing seems to have been rather a domestic than a

public rite ; for Cyprian expressly says that at

this the whole congregation (plebs) could not be

called together, so as to make the rite—what it

ought to bo—a visible token to all of their

brotherhood in Christ. And he goes on to say,

that though it was no doubt fitting that Christ

should offer at eventide, as foreshadowing the

evening of the woidd and being the antitype o-f

the evening passover-sacrifice (Exod. xii. G); yet

that Christians celebrated in the morninij the

resurrection of the Lord. In short, he clearly

regards the moi'ning as the proper time for

public an<I solemn communion.
When the Church received its freedom, set

hours began to be appointed for Holy Communion.
The third hour of the day (about nine o'clock),

the hour when the Holy Spirit descended on the

apostles, was fixed at an early date as the hour
of morning sacrifice on Sundays and festivals.

The Liber Pontificalis attributes to Pope Teles-

phorus (127-138) the decree, " ut nullus ante

horam tertiam sacrificium offerre praesumeret ;

"

and this statement is repeated by Amalarius (de

Eccl. Off. iii. 42) and others. It is almost need-

less to say the decree is one of the well-known
forgeries. The same regulation is attributed by
the spurious Gesta Damasi (see Bona, de Beh. Lit.

i. 21, §5) to Pope Damasus (366-384); but here

too no weight can be attached to the authority.

More satisfactory testimonies are the following.

Sidonius Apollinaris, who died A.D. 489, says

(£/). v. 17) that priests held divine service at

the third hour; and Gregory of Tours in the

6th century speaks ( Vita Nicctii) of the third

as the hour when the people came together to

mass; Gregory the Great (in Evang. Horn. 37)
speaks of one who came to offer the sacrifice at

the third hour; and Theodulph of Orleans (ob.

821) orders (Capitnlare, c. 45) that private masses
should not be said on the Lord's Day with so

much publicity as to attract the people from the

high or jjublic mass, which was canouically cele-

brated at the third hour. That on ordinaiy or

ferial days mass was said at the sixth hour
(twelve o'clock) as late as the 12th century
we have the testimony of Honorius of Autun
(Gemma Animtr, i. c. 113); but this practice

seems to have been matter of custom rather than
of canonical prescription. On fast-days the

litni'gical hour was the ninth, probably because
the ancient Church was unwilling to introduce
the joyful eucharistic feast into the early hours
of a fast-day, and because on such a day it was
not thought too onerous to continue fasting until

three o'clock in the afternoon (Martene, de Hit.

Anti'/. 1. p. 108). Epipha.n\ns (ExjMsitio Fidei, c.

22) testifies to the fact that throughout the
year on Wednesday and Friday the liturgy was
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said at the ninth hour; excepting in the fjfty

days between Easter and Pentecost, and on the

Ei)i]ihany when it fell on Wednesday or Friday;
on these days, as on the Lord's Day, there was
no fasting, and the liturgy was said at an early

hour in the morning (d(J)' fwdev).

The Council of Mentz, quoted by Ivo of Charti-es

(pt. 4, c. 35), desires all men on the Ember-days
to come to church at the ninth hour to mass.
The same reasons which caused the mass to be

deferred at other fasting-seasons applied also to

Lent ; hence Ambrose, preaching in Lent, begs

the faithful to defer eating imtil after the time
of the heavenly banquet ; if they had to wait
until evening, the time was not so very long;

on most days the oblation was at noon (on Psalm
118 [119], Serm. 8, 0pp. iv. 656, ed. Basle, 1567);
and Theodulph (^Capitulare, c. 39) says that those

broke the Lenten fast who ventured to eat as

soon as they heard the bell at the ninth hour,

an hour at which he seems to imply that the

"missarum solemnia," as well as " vespertina

olBcia," were celebrated.

Tliese prescriptions as to the hours of mass, as

well as of the ordinary ofiices, have long ceased

to be observed : in tlie Roman Church at least

mass may be said at any hour from dawn
(aurora) to noon. But a trace of the ancient

practice is found in the following rubric (xv. § 2)
of the Koman missal :—" Missa autem Conven-
tualis et Solemnis sequent ordine dici debet.

In Festis duplicibus et semiduplicibus, in Domi-
nicis, et infra Oct., dicta in Choro hora tertia.

In Festis simplicibus et in Feriis per annum
dicta sexta. In Adventu, Quadragesima, Quatuor
Temporibus, etiam infra Octavam Pentecostes,

ot Vigiliis quae jejunantur, quamvis sint dies

solemnes, Missa de Tempore debet cantari post

nonam."
The celebration of Holy Communion in the

night-time, once—as we have seen—common in

the Church, ceased at an early date, except on

certain days of special observance. Of these the

principal is that on the night of the Lord's

Nativity, A Coptic tradition (mentioned by

Bona, ILL. i. 21, 4) ascribes the institution of a

nocturnal communion at Christmas and Epiphany

to the Nicene Council ; the fact may perhaps

have been, that when the celebration of the

Lord's Nativity was transferred from the sixth of

January to the twenty - fifth of December
[Christmas], the nightly communion was con-

tinued on both days. In the Gregorian Sacra-

mentary (p. 5) besides the mass for the Vigil of

the Nativity, said at the ninth hour, is one In

Yigilia Domini in node, that is, to be said in the

nio-ht between Christmas Eve and Christmas

Day.

A nightly communion was usual in ancient

times on the night of the "Sabbatum Sanctum"
or Easter Eve. It is probably to this custom

that Tertullian alludes when (ad Uxorem, ii. 4)

he says that a heathen husband would not per-

mit a Christian wife to pass the night from home
on the Paschal solemnities ; Jerome (on St.

Matt. XXV.) mentions that it was an apostolic

tradition on Easter Eve not to dismiss the con-

gregation before midnight ; and Theodore Bal-

samon (on the Council in I'rullo, can. 90) writes

that persons of especial piety were accustomed

to remain in the churches the whole of that

Saturday, to communicate at midnight, and at
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one o'clock in the morning to begin Matins.

The Ordo liomanus VulgaUis also orders that the

people should not be dismissed before midnight,

and that at dawn of day they should return to

the churches ; in monasteries it enjoins the bells

to be rung as soon as a star was seen in the sky,

a litany to be chanted, and then the mass to

follow. The same custom is mentioned by Ama-
larius (de Divin. OJf. iv. c. 20 ; cf. c. 40), who
says that all continue fasting until night, when
tlie mass of the Lord's Itesurrection is celebrated.

Durandus (Rationale, vi. c. 7(5) says that the

ancient rite was observed in some churches at

the time when he wrote, in the latter i)art of the

13th century. In modern times the mass of

Easter Eve is said at midday, but the unchanged

collects still testify to the fact that it was for-

merly said at night.

A nocturnal celebration anciently took place

also in the night between the ^'igil and the day

of Pentecost ; hence in the prayer Communi-
cantes on that day we have the words, "diem
sacratissimam Peutecostes praevenientes " (Gre-

gorii Sacram. p. 97 ; see Menard, note 393).

The Ordo liomamis provides that at the eighth

hour of the eve the vigil service or mass should

begin, and should be finished before the end of

the ninth hour.

Four times in the year, on the Saturdays of

the Embkr weeks, was a nightly mass, or rather

one on the morning of tlie succeeding day, which
was reckoned to belong to the Saturday ; hence,

as the Jilicrologics (c. 29) observes, the Sundays
which follow the Ember-days have no jjroper

offices in the ancient sacramentaries, but are

called Dominicae vacantes ; for the mass which
was celebrated late on the Saturday served for

the Sundav also. So the Council of Clermont
(A.D. 1095) ordered (can. 24) that the fast, if

possible, should be prolonged through the Satur-

day night, that the mass might be brought as

near as possible to the Sunday morning.

In some cases, when we read of missae vesper-

tinae (e. g. Cone. Agath. c. 30 ; IfF. Aurcl. c. 29),

we must bear in mind that the word missa does

not in all cases imply the celebration of the

mysteries of the altar, but was applied also to

the hour-offices. Cf. Mass : Maundy Tuuks-
DAV : and p. 416.

Frequency of Coslmunion.

An ancient rule of the Church is expressed in

the 21st canon of the Council of Eliberis (about

A.D. 305), that if any one dwelling in a town
should absent himself on three Sundays from
church, he should be for a time suspended from
communion. As at that time in a city having

a bishop Holy Communion was administered at

least every Sunday, and non-communicating at-

tendance was unknown, we infer that weekly
communion was the rule of the Church, to fail

in which was to be unworthy of its i)rivileges.

Theodore of Tarsus, arcjibishop of Canterbury,
testifies (about A.D. 688) that in his time this

was still the rule of the East. In the West,

signs of a rela.xation of this rule apjiear at a

comparatively early period. Thus the Council

of Agde [Agathense] in the year 506 laid down
the rule (can. 18) that if a layman did not com-
niunirate at least at Christmas, Easter, and Whit-
suntide, he should no longer be reputed a Catho-
lic. To the same elVect are the 14th canon of
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the Council of Autun (a.D. 670), and the 38th
of the Excerpta attributed to Egbert of York
(A.D. 740). Bede (A/), ad Egbert, p. 311, ed. 1722)
desires his correspondent to insist strongly on the
wholesome practice of daily communion, accord-
ing to the custom of the churciies of Itah", Gaul,
Africa, Greece, and the whole East. But "this, he
says, in consequence of defective teaching, is so
far from being the custom of English laymen,
that even the more religious among them do not
presume to communicate except at Christmas,
Epiphan)', and Easter ; though countless innocent
boys and girls, young men and maidens, old men
and old v.-omeu, do not scruple to conmiunicate
every Lord's Day, and perhaps on the days of
Apostles and JIartyrs besides, as Egbert himself
had witnessed, in tlie Koman and Apostolic
Church.

The 3rd Council of Tours, in the year 813, laid

down (can. 50) a rule nearly identical with that
of Agde ; that all laymen, not disqualified by
heinous sin, should communicate at least three
times in the year. The Council of Aix-la-Cha-
pelle had previously (a.d. 788) re-enacted (c. 70)
the decree of the Council of Antiooh (c. 2) which
ordered all who came to church at the time of
service but declined reception to be suspended
from communion until they should amend ; and
it was probably the failure of this attempt to
revive the primitive practice which led to the
much looser rule of Aix-la-Chapelle.

If the Pseudo-Ambrosius {de Sacram. v. 25)
is to be trusted, some Christians at least of the
East in the 4th century communicated only once
a year, and he complains that this practice had
extended to his own community, recommending
himself the practice oi dailj communion. [C]

COMMUNION BOOKS. [Liturgical
Books.]

COMMUNION OF CHILDREN. [Infant
Communion.]

COMMUNION OF THE SICK [Sick,
Visitation of.]

COMMUNITY OF GOODS. [MoNAsn-
CISM.]

COMMISTIO or COMMIXTIO. In the
Pvoman missal, after the breaking of the Host
[Fraction], the ju-iest places a particle in the
chalice, saying secrcto : " Haec conimistio et con-
secratio corporis et sanguinis D. Js'. J. C. fiat

accipieutil'us nobis in vitam aeternam." And
this practice of placing a particle of the Host in

the cup appears to be an ancient one, and to bo
considered as a kind of consecration [Conskcr.A-
tion]. It is found in the liturgy of St. Janici

(Neale's Tdndogla, ]>. 177), where the priest,

after breaking the bread, jilaces the portion
which he holds in his right hand in the chalice,

saying, "The union (eVcufffs) of the all-hcdy

Body and precious Blood of our Lord and God
and Saviour Jesus Clirist."

The 4th Council of Toledo (a.D. 633),
canon 18, orders tlie commixtion (conjunctioneni
]iaiiis et calicis) to take ]:lace between the Lord's
Prayer and the Benediction. [C]

COMPATllES AND COMMATRES.
[Sponsors.]

COMPENDIENSE CONCILIUM. [Co a-

nkoNE.]
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COMPETENTES. [Catkhumens.J

COMPIHIGNE, COUNCILS OF. [Com-
PENDiENSE.] (1) A.I). 7a6, held in Pipin's palace,

passed canons respecting marriage, degrees of

cousangiiinit}', &c. (Labb. Cone, vi, 1G94). (2)
A.D. 7.')7 (Eginhard), or 758 (Ado), an .-^sseinbly

cr " placitum " in the same place, but rather

civil than ecclesiastical, its purpose being to re-

ceive the homage of Tassilo, duke of the Ba-

varians, and of his subjects {ib. 188-4:). [A.W. H.]

COMPLETORIUM. (1) The last of the

Canonical hours of prayer [HOURS OF Prayer].

(2) An anthem in the Ambrosian rite, said

at Laud and Vespers. Sundays have two at

Lauds, and four at Vespers ; and week days one,

varying with the day, at Lauds, and one, un-

changing, at Vespers. The first at Lauds on

Sunday is " Dominus in caelo, paravit sedem
suam : et regnum ejus omnium dommabitur.
Kyr. Kyr. Kyr." Tliey are all of the same
type. On Festivals the number varies with the

oihce. [H. J. H.]

COMPLINE. [Hours of Prayer.]

COMPUTUS. [Calendar.]

CONCORDIA, nurse of St. Hippolytus,

martyr at Rome, Aug. 13 (^Mart. Bedao, Usu-

ardi). [C]

CONCORDIUS, presbyter, martyr at Spo-

leto under Antoninus, Jan. 1 (3Iart. Rom. Vet.,

Usuardi). [C]

CONCUBINAGE.— The relation between
the sexes which was denoted by this word had,

under the legal system with which the early

Church was brought into contact, a twofold cha-

racter. There was (1) the connexion, temporarj',

depending on caprice only, involving no obliga-

tions, concubinage in the modern sense, not dis-

tinguishable ethically from fornication. But
there was also (2) a concuhinatus recognised by
Roman law, as in the Lex Julia et Papia Pop-
paea, which had a very different character.

Here the cohabitation was permanent, and in-

volved therefore reciprocal obligations, and,

although it did not .stand on the same level as

a coiinuhiam, and did not entitle the issue of the

union to inherit as legitimate, it was yet re-

gai'ded, somewhat as a morganatic marriage is

in Germany, as involving no moral degrada-
tion. In dealing with this last form. Christian

feeling was divided between the fear of recog-

nising what might seem a half-marriage only
on the one hand, and the desire to sanction any
union which fulfilled the primary condition of
marriage on the other. The question was com-
plicated by the fact that, for the most part,

these unions were contracted with women who
were slaves or foreigners, and therefore not

iiigenuae, and that consequently to have ))laeed

them on a level with connitbia, would have been
to introduce a mesalliance into the succession of

respectable or noble families. Cases where the

man who kept the conciOnna had a wife living,

though sanctioned by the lax moralit\' of Roman
society, admitted, of course, of no question, and
were denounced as adultery (August. Serm. 224).

Where the man was unmarried the case was dif-

ferent. The Apostolical Constitutions, on the one
band (viii. 32), authorised the admission to bap-

tism of such a slave-concubine belonging to an
unbeliever, if she were faithful to the one maii

with whom she lived. If Marcia, the concubine,

first of Quadratus, and afterwards of Commodus,
who is known to have favoured the Christians,

had ever been one of them, it must have been by
virtue of some such rule. The case of a Chris-

tian who had a concubine was somewhat more
diihcult, and the equity of the Church's judg-
ment was disturbed by considerations of social

exj)ediency. If she was a slave he was to get

rid of her, apparently without being bound to

make any provision for her maintenance.* If she

were a free woman, he was either to marry or

dismiss her (Apost. Constt. viii. 32). So, too, at

a later date, we find Leo the Great treating this

dismissal of a mistress followed by a legal mar-
riage, not as a "duplicatio conjugii," but a "pro-
fectus honestatis " {Epist. 92 ; ad Jlustic., c. 5)."

In other instances, however, we trace the influence

of the wish to look ujion every permanent imion
of man or woman as possessing the character oi

a marriage in the eyes of God, and therefore in

the judgment of the Church. Thus Augustine,
speaking of a concubine who promises a life-long

fidelity, even should he cast her oif, to the man
with whom she lived, says that " merito diibitatur

utnim ad percipicnduin baptismiun iion dehcat

admitti" (De Fide et Oper. c. 19).'' The first

Council of Toledo went even farthei\ and while

it excluded from communion a married man wlio

kept a concubine, admitted one who, being un-
married, continued faithful to the one woman
with whom he thus lived (1 C. Tolet. c. 17).

The special law forbidding a Jew to have a

Christian wife or concubine (3 C. Tolet. c. 14),

implying, as it does, the legitimacy of the latter

relation, where both ])arties wei-e Christians,

shows, in like manner, that it was thought of as

ethically, though not legally, on the same level

as a connuhium.

The use of the word conciibina as a term ot

reproach for the wives of the clergy who were
married, was, of course, a logical deduction from
the laws which forbade that marriage, but the

unsparing use made of it, as by Peter Damiani and
Hildebrand, belongs to a somewhat later date

than that which comes within the limits of this

book. [E. H. P.]

CONFESSIO. Originally the place where a

saint or martyr who had " witnessed a good con-

fession " for Christ was buried, and thence the

altar raised over his grave, and subsequently

the chapel or basilica erected on the hallowed

spot. From its subterranean position such au

altar was known as Kardfiaais (Theophan. p,

362) or descensus. Of these subterranean con-

fessiones we have examples in Rome in the

churches of St. Prisca, St. Martino ai Monti, St.

" It may be questioned, however, wliich class of concu-

bines, the illicit or the legalised, arc here contemplated.
i* It is interesting to note, in this lenity of judgment,

the Influence of a tender recollection of one with whom
Augustine, before his conversion, had lived in this rela-

tion, and who on parting from bim made a declaration

tliat she would live with no one else. (^Cottff. vi. 15.)

She was apparently a Cbristlan (" vovens tibi," so. Deo)

and JMonica, though she wished her son to marry and settle

respectably, does not seem to have condemned the ttnion

as i^inful, and adoptetl Adeodatus, the issue of the cor.

ne.xion, into her waiTnest affections.
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Lorenzo fuoii le Mura, &c., aud above all in

tne basilica of St. Peter's. Not unfVequently

they were merely imitative, auil not confessiones

in the origiual sense, as at St. Maria Maggiore,

and in the crypts of our early churches in

England. Gonfcssio was also used for the altar

in the upper church, placed immediately above

tliat built over the martyr's grave, sometimes

covered with silver plates (Auastas. §§ 65-69,

79, 80, 198), and its cibonuni, or canopy (t6.

§65).
Otiier synonvmous terms were concilia mar-

tyrum, memoriae marti/non, and martyria.

Concilia DMit'/rum is aj>plied to the burial

jdaces of the martyrs in the catacombs, e.g.,

" Hie (Damasus) marfyrum . . . concilia ver-

sibus ornavit" (Anast. § 54; cf Baron, ad ann.

259, no. 24). Jerome speaks of the graves the

young Ncpotian had been in the habit of de-

corating with flowers as iiiartijrum conciliahula

{Ep. ad Ilelvet. iii. ; of. Aug. de Civ. Dei, 22, 8).

The analogous Greek term was awards tSov

fxapTvpoov (Concil. Gangr. Can. 20).

Memoriae marti/rum is a term of constant

occurrence in early Christian writings for the

memorial chapel of a saint or martyr, also called

cella (August, de Cic. Dei, xxii. 7, 10 ; cont.

Faustin. xx. c. 21 ; Serm. de Diiersis, 101 ; Op-
tatus cont. Farmen. ii. 32). The correspond-

ing Greek term was nvirtijriam, fiaprvpiop

(Euseb. de Mt. Const, iii. 48; Soc. iv. 18 [the

martvrium of St. Thomas at Edessa] ; ib. 23

[the martyria of St. I'eter and St. Paul at

liome]). The church of St. Euphemia, where
she lay buried, in which tlie Council of Chal-

cedon was held, is styled in the acts of that

council fxapivpiov EiKpTi/xias (cf. Soc. vi. 6); and

that erected by Constautine over our Lord's

sepulchre on Calvary, fxaprvpiov 'Sccrrjpos, hya-

(TTaaews, &c. (Euseb. iv. de ]'it. Canst. 40-49,

&c. Cf. Concil. Laod. canon 8.) The word
tropaea, rot rpSiraia tuiv airoaTdAuv, is used by
Caius, apud Euseb. //. F. ii. 25, for the tombs
of SS. Peter and Paul in the Roman cemeteries.

X'ella Memoriae.]

The Cod. Theod, (De Scpulchro violato, le.v vii)

contains an express sanction lor the erection

of a "martyrium" in memory of a saint, and

the addition of such buildings as might be

desired. [E. V.]

C0NFP:SSI0N, liturgical (Cunfcssio,

Apolojia, 6iJ.o\oy'a).

The acknowledgment of sin made publicly in

certain services of the Church.

L T/ie Confession preceding the celebration of

the Fucharist.—It is so natural to confess sin

jiud unworthiness before engaging in so solemn
an act as the consecration of the Eucharist, that

we scarcely need to search for j)recedent
;
yet it

has been supposed by some that the Christian

presbyters borrowed the custom of confessing sin

before the Eucharistic celebration from the

Jewish priests, who before sacrificing confessed

their sin in such terms as these :
" \'erily,

Lord, I have sinned, I have done amiss and dealt

wickedly ; 1 repent and am ashamed of my
doings, nor will I ever return unto them." See

Morinus de Poenitent. lib. ix. ii. c. 21, § 4 ; Bux-
torf de Synag. Judaica, c. 20,

Whether the precedent of the .Tewisl sacri-

ficing priest were followed or not, no louLt
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the same feeling which prompted the use of

the Psalm Judicu [26th] in the early part of the

.iturgy caused also tlie use of a public general
•onfession by the priest and ministers before the
altar.

In many Greek liturgies some acknowledg-
ment of sin and unworthiness forms part of the

office of the prothesis, said in the sacristy t^fore

entering the sanctuary : in the liturgy of St.

James, for instance, the priest adopts the words
of the publican, "God bo merciful to me a sin-

ner," and of the prodigal, " I have sinned against

Heaven and in Thy sight." The words of the

prodigal are also adopted at greater length in

the opening of the Mozarabic liturgy.

For the West, many forms of the liturgical

confession, or ujwlogia, of the jiriest about to

celebrate are given by Menard (on the Gregorian
Sacramentarg, p. 242) ; and by Bona (de Feb.

Lit. ii. c. 1, § 1). Jlenard states that these were
formerly used before the oll'ertory, with which
the 31issa Fidelium began ; but in the Missa
flli/rici and some otliers, these apologiae are

directed to be said immediately before the Introit,

while the Gloria in Excclsis and the Gradu;J
are chanted by the choir. But the ancient for-

mularies of the Roman Church contain no trace

of a confession in a set form to be made publicly

at the beginning of mass. The ancient Ordincs

Fonvini only testify that the celebrant after pay-

ing his devotions before the altar in a low voice,

with bowed head besought God's pardon for his

own sins. It is an error, therefore, to attribute

the introduction of this rite to Poj)e Pontianus or

Pope Damasus. Tiie very diversity of the form
and manner in saying the confession in diU'erent

churches sliows that no form was prescribed by
any central authority, but that the several

churciics followed iudei)endent usages.

The usual place for the liturgical confession

before mass is the lowest step of the altar ; but
there was anciently considerable diversity of

practice ; for the confession was sometimes made
(as in the East) in the sacristy, sometimes by
the side of the altar, sometimes in the middle of

the presbytery. A peculiar custom, jtrobably

derived from ancient times, was long maintained
in the church of St. Martin at Tours, that the

celebrant should make his confession at the

tomb of St. Martin (Martene de Fitibus Feci.

lib. i. c. 4, art. 2).

II. In the Jllatin office.—Something of the

nature of confession of sin ajipears to have formed
part of the matin office from very early times.

This custom is thought by some to have been
inlierited from the synagogue, wiiich lias, in the

ancient "Eighteen Prayers," the form, "Have
mercy upon us, our Father, for we have trans-

gressed; pardon us, for we have sinned. Look,

we beseech Thee, on our artlictions; heal, O
Lord, our infirmities." Very similarly, the

Greek matin office has, "0 most Holy Triuitv,

have mercy on us
;

purify us from our ini-

quities, and ))ardon our sins. Look down upon
us, Holy One; heal our infirmities." (Fr?e-

man, Frincij^les of Dirine Service, i. 64 (T.).

It is at least certain that in the 4th century

the early matin olllce of many Eastern churches
began with a confession ; for St. Basil (Fp. 63,

p. 843, cd. Paris 1618) describes the early

matins of the church of Neo-Caesarea in the fol-

lowing manner. The people, he says, at early
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dawn seek the house of prayer, and, after, con-

fession made with sighing and tears to God,

rising at length from their jirayer pass to

the chanting of the Psalms. It appears then

that a public liturgical confession commenced
the matin office in the days of St. Basil, and he

expressly states that this practice was consonant

with that of other churches known to liim.

In the Western matin office the confession is

made in the form called CONFIXEOR (q. v.) from

its first word.

III. Confession of past sins formed also one of

the preliminaries of baptism, as we learn from
TertuUian, do Baptismo, c. 20. See Baptism.

IV. An instance of a profession of faith, com-
monly called a confession, is the following :

—

In all liturgies of the Alexandrine family, and

in many other Oriental liturgies there is found,

immediately before communion, a confession, or

declaration of faith by the recipient, tiiat tlie

bread and wine are now really and truly the

Body and Blood of Christ. For instance, in

the Coptic St. Basil (Renaudot, Litt. Orient, i.

23), the priest, holding the elements, says, " Tiie

Holy Body and precious, pure, true Blood of

Jesus Christ the Son of our God. Amen. This

IS in very truth the Body and Blood of Emmanuel
our God. Amen." Compare the Coptic St.

Gregory (Ren. i. 36) ; the Greek St. Basil (i. 83)
;

St. Gregory (i. 122), and other passages. [C]

CONFESSOR. [Penitentiarv.J

CONFESSOR. COixoXoyriT-hs.)

1. One who has confessed Christ by suffering

death for Him. [Martvr.] Thus, St. Ambrose
(lid Gratianum, ii. p. 63, ed. Basil, 1567) speaks

of the deaths of confessors.

2. One who has borne for Christ suffering

short of death. Pseudo-Cyprian (c/e Dnplici Mar-
tyrio, c. 31) says that the Church ^^ martijres

appellat eos qui violenta morte decesserunt, con-

fcssores qui constanter in cruciatibus ac minis
mortis profess! sunt nomen Domini Jesu." In

this sense Celerinus (Cypriani Epist. 21, c. 4, ed.

Hartel) speaks of Severianus and all the confessors

who had passed from Carthage to Rome ; and
Sozomen (//. E. i. 10) speaks of the number of

confessors (duoXoytiroiiv) who, after the cessation

of persecution, adorned the churches, as Hosius
of Cordova and Paphnutius of Egypt.

3. The word confessor is used in a more general

sense for one who shews the spirit of Christ in

his ordinary life, "qui pacifica et bona et justa

secundum praeceptum Christi loquitur, Christum
cottidie confitetur" (Cyprian, Epist. 13, c. 5).

So Theodore Balsamon (on Can. Apostol. 62, p.

265) says that the Church desires all its ortho-

dox members to be confessors (o/toAo'yTjTaj) of

the faith. Hence, in later times it came to desig-

nate persons of distinguished holiness, who had
passed to their rest without violence or torture.

Pseudo-Egbert ( Excerptiones, c. 28 ; a work not

earlier than the 9th century) speaks of " sancti

Patres, quos Confessores nuncupavimus, id est,

episcopi, presbyteri qui in castitate servierunt

iJeo " (Ducange s. v. Confessor; Suicer s. v.

&lio\oyr)Tijs).

4. In the Gregorian Saeramentartj, Feria iv.

post Palmas (p. 63, ed. Menard), we have the
following: "Oremus et pro omnibus episcopis,

presbyteris, diaconibus, subdiaconibus, acolythis,

exorcistis, lectoribus, ostiariis, confessoribus, vir-

ginibus, viduis, et pro omni populo sancto Dei."

The order of words shews that the confessors

here are persons of inferior dignity, and Menard
(ad locum) supposes chanters to be intended who
confess God by singing His praise. See the first

council of Toledo, cc. 6 and 9, where the word
'confessor' seems to be used in a similar sense,

the latter canon forbidding a professed i-eligious

woman to sing antiphons in her house with a

confessor or servant in the absence of bishop or

presbyter. (Menard u. s.) [C]

CONFIRMATION. The rite now known
by this name presents a singular instance of the

continued use of a symbolic act in the midst of

almost every possible diversity of practice, be-

lief, and even terminology. The one common
element throughout has been the imposition of

hands, as the sign of the bestowal of some spiri-

tual gift. In all other respects it will be seen

there have been indefinite variations.

The history of the Apostolic Ciiurch brings

before us two special instances of the eiri'OteriT

Ttij' x«'pa'i' (Acts viii. 12-17, xix. 5, 6). In

both it follows upon baptism, is administered by
apostles, as distinguished from presbyters or

deacons, and is followed by special supernatural

manifestations of spiritual gifts, perhaps by their

permanent possession. It was not directly con-

nected with any appointment to any office in the

Church, though office might follow upon the

exercise of the gift bestowed. It was therefore

distinct from the laying on of hands by which
such offices were conveyed (Acts vi. 6, xiii. 3),

as it was from that which was the medium of a

miraculous healing power applied to tlie diseases

of the body (Mark xvi. 18, Acts ix. 12, 17).

The act referred to in 1 Tim. iv. 14, and 2 Tim.

i. 6, seems to hover between the bestowal of a

charisma and the appointment to an office. The
position in which the "laying on of hands" meets

us in Heb. vi. 2, leaves it open to take it in its

most generic, or in either of its specific senses,

with, perhaps, a slight balance in favour of con-

necting it with the act which always, or in some
cases, supervened on baptism. The absence ol

any mention of it in the baptisms recorded m
Acts ii. 41, xvi. 15, 33, and elsewhere receives a

natural explanation in the fact that there the

bajitizer was an apostle, and that it was accord-

ingly taken for granted.

Beyond this the N. T. gives us no information.

The " unction " (xpiV/xa) of 1 John ii. 27, the

"anointing" of 2 Cor. i. 21, the "sealing" of 2

Cor. i. 22, Eph. i. 13, iv. 30, can hardly be thought

of as referring to a ritual act, though such an

act may at a very early j)eriod have been brouglit

into use as a symbol of the thought which the

words themselves expressed. Even then it re-

mains doubtful whether the "seal " means bap-

tism itself or some rite that followed it. A like

uncertainty hangs over the use of the word
"seal" in the story quoted by Eusebius (//. E.

iii. 23), from Clement of Alexandria, and in the

Apostolical Constitutions (ii. c. 14).

When we pass to the age of TertuUian the case

is dill'erent. A distinct mention is made (1) of

anointing, (2) of the laying on of hands, as fol-

lowing so close upon baptism as to seem almost

part of the same rite rather than a distinct one,

the latter act being accompanied by a special

prayer for the gift of the Holy Spirit (TertuU,
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de Bapt. c. 7 ; de Resurr. Cam. c. 8). Cypl-iaH,

in "ike manner, recognises the practice, contend-

ing that it follows rightly upon a valid baptism,

but is not enough, in the case of heretical,

and therefore invalid, baptism, to admit those

who received it to full communion with the

church. He applies to it, as to baptism, the word
"sacramentum," but obviously not in the tech-

uical sense of a later theology (Epist. 72, ad
Stephan.). In these passages, it will be observed,

no distinction is drawn between the baptizer and

the layer-on of hands Both acts are spoken of

as if they were performed at the same time and

by the same person. In practice, of course, the

usage of the ord, possfbly of the 2nd, century,

which fixed on Piaster as the great baptismal

season, allo\>iug it at other times only in cases

of urgent u«ed, would make this combination

ordinarily a very practicable one. It was neces-

sary, however, to provide for the exceptions, and
this was done accordingly by the Council of Elvira

(c. 77), which ordered that, in the case of those

who had been baptized by a deacon, "sine epi-

scopo vel presbytero," the bishop " per beuedic-

tionem perficere debet."" Jerome, in like man-
ner, but with a more rigid limitation of the act

of imposition to the higher order, recognised it

as a long-standing usage of the church. Bishops

used to travel round their dioceses in order to lay

their hands, " ad invocationem Sancti Spiritus,"

on those who had been baptized only by a pres-

byter or deacon (c. Lucifer, c. 4). One or two
facts may be noted at this stage of expansion,

(1) that immediate supernatural results are no

longer looked upon as the ordinary sequel to the

act of imposition, but that it is still connected,

as in the apostolic age, with the thought of spi-

ritual gifts of some kind
; (2) that while it is

still in theory a rite which may be administered

immediately after even infant baptism, its limi-

tation to the episcopal order tended to interpose

an interval of uncertain length between the two.

A Spanish council in a.d. 5t)9(C'. Lucens.) recog-

nises the fact that there were some churches

which the bishop could not possibly visit every

year. Gradually, especially in Western Eui'ope,

the negligence or the secular engagements of the

bishop prolonged this interval. The East, how-
ever, with its characteristic reverence for anti-

quity, refused to separate what the jirimitive

Church had joined, and infant bajitism, infant

confirmation, infant communion, follow, in its

practice, in immediate sequence. Even in the

Koman Church the sacramentaries of Gelasius

and Gregory unite the first two ordinances. It

was not, even in the judgment of eminent ritual-

ists of tiiat Ciiurch, till the l.'ith century, that

the two ordinances were permanently sej)arated,

and a period of from seven to twelve years al-

lowed to intervene. Of what may be called the

modern, Protestant idea of conlirmation, as the

ratification by the baptized child, when he has

attained an age capable of deliberate choice, of

the promises made for him by his sjionsors, there

is not the slightest trace in Christian antiquity.''

» It is singular tliat the canon, strictly inteipretetl,

seems to sanction the performance of the act implied in

the "perficere" by a presbyter as well as by a bisbop.

But the decrees of councils will sclilom bear interpretation

with the minuteness of a special pleader.

^ The Apostolic Constitutions, It is true, spjak of the

lacred chrism as ^e|3ai'ui(ri? t^s b^oKoyia'; (iii. 17) ; but it

A special aspect of confirmation presents itseli

in connection with the reception into the Church
of those who had been baptized by lieretics.

With the exception, and that only for a time, of

the African, that ba))tism, if formally complete,

was recognised as valid. But the case was other-

wise with the laying on of hands. Only in the

Catholic Church could the gifts of the Spirit be

thus imparted (August, de Bapt. c. Donat li.

16), and so, even if the heretical sect had its

bishops, and they administered the rite, it was
treated as null and void. When those who had

been members of such a community returned to

their allegiance to the Church, confirmation,

including the anointing as well as the laying on

of hands, was at once theoretically indispensable,

in its sacramental aspect, and became practically

conspicuous as the formal act of admission

(2 C Constant, c. 7 ; 1 C. Araus. c. 8 ; Siricius,

Epist. i. 1 ; Leo, Epist. 37, c. 2). It follows,

from all that has been said, that, according to

the general practice, and yet more, the ideal, of

the Church of the first six centuries, the office

of confirming was pre-eminently an episcopal

one. But it deserves to be noticed that it was not

so exclusively. It did not depend for its validity

upon episcopal administration. As baptism was
valid, though administered by a layman, so the

laying on of hands, in case of urgency, was
valid, though administered by a j)riest. In the

Apostolic Constitutions (vii. 22), at least one part

of the rite, the anointing, is assigned to either

priest or bishop, and the practice was retained

by the whole Eastern Church. In the West, the

exception was recognised as legitimate in cases of

necessity, as e.g. in that of a possessed or dying

person (1 C. Araus. c. 2 ; Innocent, Epist. 1 ad

Decent. ; C. Epaon. c. 86). In these iust.inces,

however, for the most part, a special delegation

of authority was either required or implied.

The letters of Leo {Ep. 88 ad Gal/.) and Gelasius

(Epist. 9 ad Episc. Zucan.), forbidding the prac-

tice, "per impositiones manuum lidelibus bap-

tizandis, vel conversis ex haeresi Paracletum

Sanctum Spiritum tradere " (Leo /. c.) may bo

received as evidence that the practice was be-

coming more or less common, even without that

authority, and that it was necessary, in the inte-

rest of the episcopal order, to restrain it.

Lastly, it may be noticed, that a trace of tho

old combination at one time and place of the two
ceremonies, baptism and the imposition of hands,

which were afterwards se])aratcd, may be found

in the fact that the anointing, which was origi-

nally the connecting link between the two, was,

at a later period, attached to each. Innocent,

in the letter already (juoted (ad Decent, c. 3),

marks out the limits within which the jiriest

might act. In the absence, or even in the i>iesence

of the bishop, he migiit anoint the baptized child

with the holy chrism, provided always that the

chrism itself had been consecrated by a bishoj),

l>ut he was not to sign him on the forehead.

That was reserved for the bishoi)s, when, by im-

position of hands, thev bestowed the gift of tho

Si)irit. [E. H. P.]

is questionable whether this means, as Bingham asserts

(xli. 3), a confinnation on man'spurt of the compacts made
Willi God ill baptism. The analogous use of the word
cr>l)fiay\<: (ConsU. Apcut. vii. 22) would !;ecm to imply that

it was the Bcal, the confirmation of God's promises
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CONFITEOR. The fuini of general con-

fession of sins made in the oflit-es of the Clmrcii,

so called from its first worl. This is prescribed:

(1) At the beginning of tlie mass wiieu the

priest says it standing at the steps of the altar,

•• jirofunde inclinatus."

(2) At the administration of the Holy Com-
munion at other times.

(.'5) At the administration of Kxtreme Unction.

(4) Previous to the absolution "in articulo

mortis."

(5) In the daily office at Compline ; and at

Prinie when the otiice is not double.

Sacramental confession is also directed to begin

with the ojjening words of the " Confiteor."

It is pretaced by the versicle '" Deus in ad ju-

torium," &c., and is said alternately by the priest

and congregation, who each rosi^ind with a

prayer for the foigiveness of the other, called
'* Misereatur," from its first word ; in addition

to which the priest pronounces a short formula

of absolution, similarly called " Indulgentiam,"

over the people. This act is sometimes called in

rubrics "giving the absolution."

Clear traces of it appear in the Penitential of

Egbert of York, a.d. 730, who presci-ibes a form

of words closely resembling the "Confiteor,"

as introductory to sacramental confession ; and

the " Benedictio super poenitentem " is only a

slightly dirterent version of the "Misereatur."

A similar form is given by Chrodegang, bishop

of Metz A.D. 742, who describes the firder in

which Prime was to be said, to the following

efl'ect. When the clerks come together to sing

Prime in the chuich, the office itself being com-
])leted, let them give their confessions before the

50th [51st] Psalm, saying in turn, "Confiteor

Domino et tibi, frater, quod peccavi in cogita-

tione et in locutione et in opere : propterea precor

te, ora pro me." To which the response is given,

"Misereatur tibi omnipotens Deus, iudulgeat

tibi peccata tua, liberet te ab omni malo, con-

servet te in omni bono, et perducat te ad vitam
aeteruam ;

" to which the other answers. Amen,
In Micrologus de Eccl, Observ. [probably about

1080] a form still more closely resembling the

present is given, and the 3rd Council of Kavenna,
A.D. 1314, orders that throughout the province

of Kavenna the " Confiteor " shall be said in the

form used at the present time. Since the j)ub-

lication of the missal of Pius V. there has been

complete uniformity in this respect throughout
the Roman obedience. For examples of early

forms of confession see Bona, de Reb. Lit. ; Mar-
tene, de Ant. Eccl. Hit. lib. i. &c. Compare
CONFKSSIOX. [H. J. H.]

CONFRACTORIUM. An anthem in the

Ambrosian missal at the breaking of the Host.

It usually has some reference to the Gu.-'iiel of

the day.

'

[H. J. H.]

CONON, martvr at Iconium under Aure-
lian, Jlay 29 {Mart. Usuardi); March 5 (Ca'.

Piijzant.'). [C]

CONSECRATION OF CHURCHES {Con-

sccratio, Dedicatio ; Gr. a.<piepci!<Tis, P^useb. 17^.

Const, iv. 60 ; kyKaivM, ib. iv. 43 ; cf. avidriKfy,

Procop. de Aedif. Justiniam, i. 3).

The essential idea of consecration is expressed

in the following paragraphs:— " Consecratio

Kcclesiae est dedicatio ejusdem ad cultum divi-

num special! ritu lacta d legitime ministro, ad

hoc ut populus fidelis opera religionis in ea rite

exercere possit " (Ferraris' Promta Bibliothcca,

iii. 157). " When we sanctify or hallow
churches, that which we do is to testify that we
make them jilaces of public resort, that we
invest God Himself with them, that we sever

them from common uses " (Hooker, Ecc. P.
V. IG). "By the consecration of a church, the

ancients always mean the devoting or setting

it iipitrt for Divine service" (Bingham, Antiq.

viii. It). Compare Benedictiox.
It seems almost a necessity to men to have

their j)laccs of common worship recognized and
accustomed. That those places should not only

acquire sacredness of association by use, but
.should previously have imparted to them in

some sort a sacredness of object, seems also

consonant with natural religion. The former
more clearly, and yet the latter also, implicitly,

is found in all ages, a feature of all religions,

rude and civilized, the same with all classes, of

diverse nations, however widely separated ; as

exemplified in groves, sacred stones, pillars,

altars, tem})les, pagodas. It seems the dictate

of natural piety that we should express thanks

to God on the first use of anything. Gj-eeks,

I tomans, Jews, had tlieir consecrations of houses,

cities, and walls, not by words only, but with

symbolical actions and sacred rites. (See Deut.

XX. 5 ; Psalm xxx. Title, A Psalm and Son-.i

at the Dedication of the House of David ; Neh.

xii. 27 ; Du Cange, Constantinopolls Christiana,

i. 3, " Urbis Encaenia ;" Lewis, Historical Essaij

upon t/w Consecration of Churches, London 1719,

c. iii.)

From the expressions " before the Lord," " the

presence of the Lord " (Gen. iv.), it has been

reasonably inferred that "the patriarchs had

places set apart for the worship of God, con-

secrated, as it were, to His service." (Blunt's

Script. Coinc. p. 8.) Something like a form

of consecration is indicated in Gen. xxi. 33,

xxviii. 16, 17, 18, where the Vulgate rendering

"titulum" has given rise to the use of the

term, as equivalent to ' church,' common in early

Christian writers. The consecration of the

tabernacle is narrated, Exod. xl., and given with

further details in Josephus iii. 9. The dedica-

tion of the Temple of Solomon is contained in

1 Kings viii. ; which furnishes Hooker {Eccl.

Pol. V. 12-16) with several of his arguments for

the consecration of Christian churches. The
dedication of the second temple by Zerubbabel is

told in Ezra vi. 16; the purification and re-

dedication of the same by Judas Maccabaeus, in

1 JIacc. iv. 41-44, 54, 56, 57, 59. The dedica-

tion of Herod's beautiful temple is narrated by

Josephus XV. 14. Less magnificent than these,

but still recognized and allowed to possess a

sacred character, were certain " high places " in

the ante-Babylonish history of the Jews, known
in later times as irpocrevxa'i, and the numeroui
synagogues in Palestine and elsewhere.

Christianity rose out of Judaism, supplanting

only what was peculiar to that system, and

inheriting all that was of natural piety. The
Divine Founder of Christianity set the example

to all His followers in His constant attendance

at the acknowledged places of worship, and es-

pecially in His going up to Jerusalem at the

feast of the Dedication. The apostles used the

coaseci-ated temple as long as it was permitted
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them to do so, and everywhere else the}' fouud

the synagogues or churches made ready to their

hands, needing no new consecration. Traces in

the N. T. oi a. fixed place of worship as a feature

of an organized church are presented by Prof.

Blunt {I'arish Pried, sect. ix. p. 281), who
quotes Acts i. 13; St. Luke xxii. 12; St. John

XX. 19, 26 ; Acts ii. 2 ; Horn. xvi. 3 : 1 Cor. xi.

22, xvi. 19.

That the primitive Christians, i.e. before the

time of Constantine, not only had churches to

worship in, but regarded them as distinct in

character from other buildings, has indeed been

doubted or denied, but is allowed by even Hos-

piuian (de Oriijino ct Progrcssu Cunsecrationum

ct Dedicationuni Teinploruni, Tiguri, lo03, fol.)

and Augusti (Dcnktciirdiiikeitcii aits dcr Christ-

lichen Archiioloijic, xi. 317, &c.), and has been

sulliciently settled in the alHrmative by Petrus

Cluuiacensis, A.D. 1147 (quoted in Hooker, E. P.

V. 12, 5), Bona, Tillemont, Mede, Lewis, Chan-

cellor Hariugton (The Ohject, Importance, and
Antiijuify of the Rite of Consecration of Churches,

Riviugtons, 1847), and Professor Blunt. We
dismiss spurious testimonies and dubious allega-

tions ; e.i/. the aflirmation of Iiadulj)hus a<lduced

by Gavanti (Thesaur. tom. i. p. iv. tit. xvi.), that
" dedication is of apostolic authority ;" the Cle-

mentines {Ep. ad Jacolmni) "Build churches

in suitable places, which you ought to consecrate

by divine prayers ;" the Decretals, quoted from

Linus, Cletus, Evaristus, Hygiuus, &c. by (iratian

and Goar (Euchol. ]>. 807); the assumption in

Duranti and Cardinal Bona, as quoted in Pjingham

(Antiq. viii. 9, 2); and others given by Martene

(Bit. Eccl. Ant. ii. 13). Yet we may collect

from the very earliest times a succession of

allusions and statements which warrant us in

the conclusion that places and buildings, of

whatever humble sort they might be, were

always recognized and set apart for common
worship, iha fact of their consecration api)eariug

lirst, and then the accompanimods and rites

of it.

The very titles by which these buildings were
known indicated this; c.ij. KvpiaKiq, i.e. otKi'a,

Dominica, &c., discussed in Augusti (Denktr. xi.

320, &c.). St. Ambrose, in his letter to his

sister Marcellina (Ep. 22), calls the rite of

dedication of churches a most ancient and uni-

versal custom. St. Gregory Xazianzen in an

oration (43) on the consecration of a new church,

says, " that it was an old law, and very excel-

lently constituted, to do honour to churches by

the feasts of their dedication." Anil Daniel

{Cod. Lituri). i. 355) coniirms the conclusion of

Binterim (l)enkniird. iv. i. 27) that this cere-

mony is deeply rooted in the earliest age of the

Church. Mede, and others after him, argue
this existence of churches from passages in

Clemens Romanus (ad Cor. i. 41 ; see Blunt's

Parish Priest, lect. ix.); Ignatius (Ep. ad
Maqnes. 7); .histin l\Iartyr {Apol. i. G7); Ter-

tuliian (Z>f Idolol. 7); Cyprian {de Op. ct Elceni.

12); Lucian (I'hilop. p. 11 20); and many others.

The Coenaculum at .Jer^isalem, to which, as to a

known place, tiie disciphs, after the ascension of

the Lord, returned for common i)rayer, is said to

have been adapted and dedicate I to Christian

nervice long before the time of Constantine.

"The upper room," says P.ede (tom. ix. de

Locia Sanctis), " was enclosed afterwards with »
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beautiful church, founded by the holy apostles,

because in that place they had received the
Holy Ghost." To this, as being already an
acknowledged use, St. Cyril of Jerusalem refers

(Cat. lect. xvi. 4): "Here, in Jerusalem, in the
ujtper church of the apostles . . . the Holy
Ghost came down from heaven. And, in truth,

it is most fitting that . . . we should speak

concerning the Holy Ghost in the upper chuich
"

(cf. Niceph. ii. 3).

"There exist," says Eusebius (Ilist. Eccl.

viii. 1), " the imperial edicts by which the

churclies were to be pulled down to the ground."

These must have been actual edifices. [Chukch.]
Then came the persecution of Diocletian, when
" tiie houses of prayer were pulled down from

the top to the bottom, and their foundations

overturned" (i6. viii. 2). "After these things

a spectacle earnestly prayed for and much de-

sired by us all appeared, viz. the solemnization

of the festival of the dedication of churches

throughout every city, and the consecration of

the newly-built oratories. . . . Indeed, the cere-

monies of the bishops were most entire, the

presbyters' performance of service most exact,

the rites of the Church decent and majestic.

On the one hand was a place for the singers of

psalms, and for the rest of the auditors of the

expressions sent from God ; on the other was a

place for those who performed the divine and

mystical services. Tliere were also delivereil

the mystical symbols of our Saviour's passion.

And now people of all ages and sexes, men and

women, with the utmost vigour of their minds,

with joyful hearts and souls, by prayer and
thanksgiving, worshii)ped God, the Author of

all good. All the prelates then present made
public orations, every one as well as he was able,

endeavouring to set forward the praises of those

assembled " (lb. x. 3). In x. 5 Eusebius gives

the decrees of Licinius and Constantius ibr re-

storing the churches to the Christians, as build-

ings not i)rivate, to which there had been an

established title. Even the Magdeburg Cen-

turiators, who are wont to disparage the im-

portance of the ceremony of consecration, writing

on the 4th century, admit that it had been in

existence earlier :
" Usitatae omnino magis quam

superioribus saeculis templorum fuerunt dedica-

tiones, sen consecrationes, et quidem festivae."

The church of Tyre was one of those destroyed

in the persecution of Diocletian, and rebuilt at

the revival described above. From tlie pane-

gyric spoken by Eusebius on the occasion to

Paulinus, bishop of Tyre, we gather tiiat the

earlier church, a very noble one, had been con-

secrated before at its first erection, and that

churclies built on old foundations were conse-

crated again.

We owe to the courtly pages of Eusebius full

accounts of the consecration of the churches

built bv Constantino at Jerusalem, Constantinople,

and Antioch. He undertook to build a church

over the Holy Sepulchre at Jerusalem (Vit.

Const, iii. 25), called the " Martyrinm," of

which the beauty and several parts are de-

scribed (ib. iii. 29). When all was ready, .\.D. 335,

he wrote a letter of invitation to the numerous
bishops then assembled in council at Tyre, urging

them that they sliould first com])ose tlieir in-

ternal ditlVrences, because concord of priests

befitted such a ceremony (Vit. Const, iv. 43;
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Sozom. Ecd. Hist. i. 26). From all parts of the

East, accordingly, eminent bishops assembled,

followed by an innumerable company of people

out of all the provinces. " But the ministers of

God," proceeds Eusebius, "adorned the festival

partly with their prayers, and partly with their

discourses. For some of them with praises

celebrated the benignity of the religious em-

peror towards the universal Saviour, and in

their orations set forth the magnificence of the

Martyrium ; others entertained their hearers

with theological discourses upon the divine dog-

\nafa, fitted to the present solemnity ; others

interpreted the lessons of the divine volumes,

and disclosed the mystic meanings. But such

as were unable to arrive at these things ap-

peased the Deity with unbloody sacrifices and

mystic immolations, humbly offering up their

prayers to Cod. ... At which place we our-

selves also honoured the solemnity with various

discourses uttered in public; sometimes making
descriptions in writing of the stateliness and

magnificence of the royal fabric ; at others,

explaining the meaning of the prophetic visions

in a manner befitting the present symbols

and figures. There was the feast of dedication

celebrated with the greatest joy imaginable."

One discourse by Eusebius (de Laudibus Con-

stantini) is given in full (iv. 45), where it is

observed that Constantine's churches were much
larger and handsomer than those before. The
consecration took place on Sept. 13th, a Satur-

day.

Theodoret {Ecd. Hist. i. 31) says that many
churches of Constantine were dedicated by the

assembled bishops at the same time.

To the dedication of the magnificent basilica

at Antfioch, called Dominicum Aureum, A.D. 341,

begun by Constantine and finished by his son

Constantius, there came ninety-seven bishops,

on the invitation of Eusebius of Nicomedia, who
had usurped the see of Constantinople (Socr. ii.

8 ; Sozom. iii. 5).

A synod of bisliops (Socr. ii. 39) assembled at

the dedication of St. Sophia in Constantinople,

A.D. 360, thirty-four years after the foundation

of the church by Constantine. Eudoxius had

lately been inaugurated as archbishop. He
" made sacred prayers " (Du Cange, Constanti-

nop. Christ, iii. 2). "It was consecrated with

prayers and votive offerings" (Niceph. viii.

26). Ciampini (ilc Acdif. Constantini, pp. 165

sqq.) gives a sunnuary of the dedication of

this celebrated church from the Alexandrian

Chronicle. It is also referred to by the author of

the Life of St. Athauasius in Photius (Du Cange,

U.S.). As Constantine's church had been de-

stroved by earthquake, so was this of his son's

burnt with fire, A.D. 404, and wholly destroyed

in the sedition of A.D. 532.

Further liglit is thrown on the rite of con-

secration by a story of Athanasius. lu his

Apcloqij to the emperor Constantine, A.D. 335,

he defends himself from the serious charge of

using an undedicated church. He allows the

truth of the fact. He said they had certainly

kept no dav of dedication, which would have

been uulawful to keep without orders from the

emperor. The building was not yet complete.

He grounds his apology on the great concourse

of people in Lent, the grievous want of cliurch

room elsewhere, t!ie pressure of all to Iiear

Athauasius, the increased mass of the crowd on

Easter Day (when the undedicated church was
used), the precedents of the Jews after the

captivity, and of buildings so used in Alexandria,

Treves, Aquileia, the reasonableness of worship-

ping in a building already called " the Loi'd's

house " from the very time of laying the founda-

tions (Apol. ad Const. 17-21). "There was
no dedication, but only an assembly for the sake

of prayer. You, at least, I am sure, as a lover

of God, will approve of the people's zeal, and
will pardon me for being unwilling to hinder

the prayers of so great a multitude." " May
you," he adds, "most religious Augustus, live

through the course of many years to come, and
celebrate the dedication of the church. The
place is ready, having been already sanctified by
the prayers which have been ofl'ered in it, and
requires only the presence of vour piety." (lb.

24, 25.)

The first dedication of a new church by Jus-

tinian is briefly described by Du Cange (Con-
stant. Chr. iii. 5), who says, "The procession

started from St. Anastasia, the patriarch Jlennas

sitting in the chariot of the emperor, and the

emperor himself going among the common
people." The "dedicationis apparatus et cele-

britas " is given in Codinus (Orig. Constant.),

who says that Justinian went in solenm pic^

cession from the palace to the Augustaeum (a

sort of large forum, or rirpoavKwv, before the

church of St. Sophia), together with the patri-

arch, to the church built by himself, and broke

out into these words : " Glory to God, who has

counted me worthy to fulfil so great a work.

I have surpassed thee, Solomon." A series of

earthquakes destroyed the dome, altar, ambo,

&c., and the same emperor, whose passion for

building was the ruling feature of his life, cele-

brated the second consecration twenty-four

years later, of which an account is given by Du
Cange (ih. iii. 6) after Theophanes. "Nightly
vigils preceded in the church of St. Plato;

thence the procession advanced with prayers, the

emperor himself being present ; the patriarch

Eutychius, borne in a chariot, and dressed in

apostolical habit, holding the Iioly gospels in his

hands ; all the people chanting ' Lift up your
heads,' " &c. Tiien came the 6vpavot^ia and the

(fiairo^pSfMos, i.e. that part of the ceremony of

the Encaenia, where in the circuit of the build-

ing the lights are lighted on the walls, and

twelve crosses are anointed with chrism by the

bishop. Paul the Silentiary, in his poem on the

occasion, adds, " After thou hadst celebrated

the festival, as was proper, forthwith the whole

people, the senate, and the middle and better

classes, demanded an extension of the days of

celebration. Thou grantedst it : they flocked

in : again they demanded : again thou grantedst

it, which things being often repeated, thou

celebratedst the festivity magnificently." Pro-

bably for seven days.

Of other churches in Constantinople, Du
Cange (ib. iv. 5) relates the dedication of the

Church of the Apostles. This church, after its

demolition, was rebuilt b)' Justinian. The dedi-

cation is described as celebrated by the deposi-

tion in it of the relics of Andrew, Luke, and

Timothy, which had been in the earlier church.

I

Theophanes says, that the bishop Mennas, with the

! holy relics, sitting in the royal chariot, gilt ami
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gtudded with gems, carrying upon his knees the

three shrines of the holy apostles, in such wise

celebrated the dedication. Procopius speaks of

the same particulars.

The last-named writer (do Aedif. Justin. I. v.)

mentions the sacred buildings at Ephesus, Con-

stantinople, Jerusalem, which Justinian dedi-

cated (^avfdrjKt).

We gather from Bede (Eccl. Hist i. 6) that

while Diocletian was persecuting in the East,

Maximian was doing the same in the West,

for ten years, by burning the churches, &c.,

and that after the cessation of the persecution

the Britons renewed the churches which had

been razed to the ground, and founded and

finished basilicas to the holy martyrs (46. i. 8).

Later on, we read that Gregory instructed

Augustine and his companions not to destroy

the idol temples, but to destroy the idols in

them, and then to prepare holy water, and

sprinkle it, to build altars and deposit relics, and

to make suitable provision for rendering the day

of dedication attractive {ih. i. 30) ; that Augus-

tine "consecrated a church in the name of the

Saviour, our God and Lord Jesus Christ ;" and

Laurentius " consecrated the church of the

blessed apostles Peter and Paul " {ih. i. 33) ; that

the body of Augustine (after a very early cus-

tom) was laid near this church, as it was not

yet dedicated, but as soon as it was dedicated it

was brought in and laid in the north porch (ib.

ii. 3) ; that, on Chad's visit to Northumbria,

after being in East Anglia, the son of the king

gave him land to build a monastery or church

;

to purify the spot he craved leave to spend the

forty days of Lent (except the Lord's day) in

])rayer and fasting, as he said it was always

the custom he had learned, first to consecrate

the locality by prayer and fasting to the Lord.

Then he built a monastery, and set it on foot

according to the rites of the Lindisfarnians,

with whom he was educated (ib. iii. 23); that

the Abbot Ceolfrid sent to the king of the Picts,

A.D. 710, architects to build for him a stone

church after the manner of the Romans, he

having promised to dedicate it in honour of the

blessed chief of the apostles (*'). v. 21). Bede
tells a story of Bishop John of Beverley, how,

after having dedicated a church for the Earl

Pjih, he sent to his countess, who was bed-

ridden, some of the holy water which he had
consecrated for the dedication of the church by
one of the brethren, charging him to give her

some to taste, and that he should wash her with
the same water wherever he learnt her pain

was the greatest. The woman recovered («6. v.

4). A detailed account is given of the consecra-

tion ot the church of Jiipon by St. Wilfred

(a.d. 665) in his life. The 47th chapter of

the Penitential of Archbishop Theodore, speaking

of a building in which heathens had been buried,

but now pioposed for a church, adds: "If it

seems fit for consecration, let the bodies be

removed, and it shall be sanctified, if not con-

secrated before." In the same chapter mention
is made of that part of the office of consecra-

tion in which it is said, "Locus a Deo iste

factus est."

2. Canons and decrees which relate to the con-

secration of churches.—The 4th canon of the

General Council of Chalcedon, a.d. 451 (Bruns's

Canoncs, i. 26), provides that " no one shall any-

where build or establish a monastery, or house of

prayer, without the consent of the local bishop.''

The canons of Felix IV. and Gregory I. (de Consecr.

distinct, i. c. 17) are referrctl to by Gavanti
(Thesaurus Sacr. Bit. torn. 1, p. iv. tit. xvi. p.

529). The 23rd canon of an Irish Council under
Patrick, A.D. 450 (Bruns's Can, ii. 303), directs

"that a presbyter, though he build a church,

shall not offer the oblation in it before he brings

his bishop to consecrate it, because this vt-as

regular and decent." Of Columbanus, however,

though not a bishop, Walafrid Strabo writes

(^Mart. ii. 13, 6),
*' He ordered water to be

brought, blessed it, sprinkled the temple with it,

and while they went round singing, dedicated

the church. Then he called on the Name of the

Lord, anointed the altar, placed in it the relics

of St. Aurelia, vested it, and said mass." The
1st Council of Orange, a.d. 441, can. 10 (Bruns's

Canones, ii. 123), forbids a bishop to consecrate a

church out of his own diocese, even if it has been

built by himself. So the 2nd Council of Aries

(about 451), can. 37. The 3rd Council of Or-
leans, A.D. 538, can.- 15 (Bruns's Ca)i. ii. 196),

makes the same provision about altars. The
3rd canon of the 2Rd Council of Saragossa, a.d.

592 (Bruns's Can. ii. 65), enacts that " if Arian
bishops, who are converted, shall consecrate

churches before they have received the ben©
diction, such shall be consecrated anew by a

Catholic bishop." The Theodosian Code pre-

scribes how existing buildings should be claimed
and dedicated for the service of the Christian

religion: "coulocatione venerandi religionis

christianae signi expiari praecipimus" (lib. xvi.

tit. 10). The same rite was prescribed by Justi-

nian at the beginning of any erection of a church
(Novell, cxxxi., quoted by Bingham, Antiq. viii,

9, 5). See more instances in Augusti (J)enkw.

xi. 355). Avitus, bishop of Vienne in the 6th
centur_y, promises his brother Apollinaris to be

present at the consecration of a church, and
commands the gitts that were designed for the

poor at the dedication feast. The 2nd Council

of Nice, A.D. 787, can. 7, orders that no bishop

should consecrate any church or altar, on pain

of deposition, unless relics were placed under it,

" ut qui ecclesiasticas traditiones transgressus

est." The famous Council of Cealchythe (/'. c.

Chelsea), presided over by Archbishoj) Wil-
fred, A.D. 816, can. 2, decrees, " when a church
is built, let it be consecrated by a bishop of its

own diocese : let the water be blessed, and
sprinkled by himself, and all things fulfilled

in order, according to the service book. Then let

the Eucharist, which is consecrated by the bishop

after tlie same form, bo deposited with the other

relics in a chest, and kept in the same church.

And if he cannot bring other relics, at least he

can do this chief thing, because it is the Body
and Blood of our Lord Jesus Christ. And we
charge every bishop that he have it painted on

the wall of the oratory, or on a table, as also

on the altars, to what saints both of them are

dedicated." The 141st of the Excerpts of Arch-
bishop Egbert, circ. A.D. 750, provides when a
church will need reconsecration. The Council of

Worms, A.D. 868, forbids bishops to exact any fee

or present for the consecration of a church, and
also forbids them to consecrate any church
except there be a writing under the hand of the

founder confirming the foundation, and signifying
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whrit eatlowment he has given for tlie ministers

and tor the lights.

A decree is quoted from Gelasius, A.D. 492 (cf.

Socr, Ecd. Hist. ii. 8), to the et?'ect that no

bishop consecrate a cliurcn without the leave of"

the Apostolical see. Gregory the Great wrote

otHcial letters, wlience we may gather the form

in which, as bishop of Rome, he was accustomed

to issue his license to his suffragans for dedication

of a church or chapel, e..*;., that "they take good

heed that no dead body were buried in the place
"

(^Epist. i. 52; v. 22;"xii. 10); "if a bishop con-

secrated an oratory in another diocese, what he

had <lone was null and void " {Epid. xi. 2). He
would not have a new church consecrated unless

it were endowed with sufficient revenue for main-

taining divine service and the clergy (see Corp.

Jur. Can. i. 457-4G1). Martene allows that

Gelasius and Gregory were both intending to

prescribe for Italy alone.

3. Ritual of Consecration.—It was customary,

as we have seen, to deliver sermons at the time

of consecration. There is one extant by St.

Ambrose, preached at the dedication cf a church

built by Vitalianus and Majanus, A.D. 380; the

sermon is entitled "De Dedicatione Basilicae,"

from the text in St. Luke, "He loveth our

nation, and he hath built us a synagogue."

Gaudeutius, bishop of Bresse in Italy, early in

the 5th century, has left sermons " Die dedica-

tionis basilicae sanctorum quadraginta marfy-

rum" (J/«.r. Bibl. Patrum, tom. v.; IMigue's

Patrol. XX.). St. Augustine's works (tom. v.)

contain sermons of the same class, Scrm. 25G,

de tempore, al. 33G-338, and in App. Serm. 229-

231, considered to be those of Caesarius.

Of other rites and ceremonies we find occasional

notices. Thus of the vigil kept the night pre-

ceding the dedication, St. Ambrose writes {Ep.

22) to his sister Marcellina and Gregory of

Tours, de Gloria Confessorum ; of the translation

and deposition of relics, we read in the same
epistle 01 St. Ambr3se, " When I wished to

dedicate the basilica, they began to interrupt me
as it were with one mouth, saying, You should

dedicate the basilica, as in the case of a Roman
one. I answered, I will do so, if I find relics of

martyrs." The same custom is mentioned by
St. Basil, Epist. 49 (iii. 142), by St. Paulinus,

Epist. ad Severum (J/a.r. Bihl. Patr. tom. vi. 193,

&c.), by St. Greg. M. lib. i. c. 10. See in

JIartene. The relics were often not the bodies

tiiemselves, but what had been simply in contact

with them [Brandecm]. The custom was at

first peculiar to Rome, and was then extended

and made obligatory liy the 2nd Nicene Council.

Ancient forms, given by Martene, ]u-escribe that
" the Body of the Lord be deposited." On
dedication, Hooker {E. P. v. 13) and Bingham
(Antiq. viii. 9, 8) both quote St. Augustine (de

C'vit. J9('«, viii. 27; xxii. 10; contra Eaust. xx.

21; contra Maxim, i. ; de Vera Pelig. c. 55) as

showing how, and with what interest and limi-

tation, the original custom of dedicating churches
to the Lord only was afterwards extended to

their dedication under the name, or as me-
morials of saints and martyrs, or by the title of

virtues, especially of wisdom, as was the case in

the chief cities of the empire. Augustine in

writing against ^Slaximinus grounds an argument
for the deity of the Holy Ghost upon this dis-

tinction : "that He must be God, because

temples were built and dedicated to Him, which
it would be sacrilege to do to any other creature."

The custom of lighting twelve caudles is alluded

to in the Pseudo-Augustine, Serm. 338 (al. 3),

in DeJic. Ecclesiae. " This lesson occurs suitably,

when the candelabra are blessed, that he wlio

works is as a light placed on a candlestick.'' The
very ancient rite of inscribing cither the whole

alphabets both Greek and Latin, or some letters

of them, or one alphabet, is spoken of by Gregory

in his Liber Sacramentorum : " Then let the

bishop begin from the left-hand corner at the

east, writing on the pavement with his pastoral

stafl'A. B. C., to the right corner of the west;

again beginning from tlie corner at the east he

writes A. B. C. and so on to the left corner of the

church." Gregory says that some bishops added

the Hebrew alphabet. The inscription was
called the A. B. C. darium. See more on the

custom in Martene (ii. 13, who gives A.D. 980 as

the inferior date for it), and in Maskell, Mon'.ini,

Pit. i. 173 n.

It is difficult, however, from the few and

scattered notices in primitive writers, to con-

struct the probable course of the ritual of conse-

cration in early times. We may say with

Bingham, " that the manner and ceremony ot

doing this was not always exactly one and the

same, therefore we are chiefly to regai'd the

substance of the thing, which was the separation

of any building from common use to a religious

service. Whatever ceremony this was performed

with, the first act of initiating and appropriating

it to a divine use was its consecration ; and

therefore, in allusion to this, the first beginning

of anything is many times called its dedication.

Whether churches had any other ceremony
besides this in their dedication for the first three

ages is not certain, though it is highly probable

they might have a solemn thanksgiving and

jirayer for a sanctified use of them also, over and

besides the usual liturgy of the Church, because

this was in use among the Jews " (Antiq. viii.

9, 1). So also Lewis (Historical Essay) remarks

upon the difficulty of discovering the use of this

rite in its particular parts, because the custom

of those early times was obscure, yet " he hopes

to shew some remains of the footsteps of this

ceremony " (p. 29), and gathers them together

(p. 105), as traced in the several instances above

given.

Of the various forms printed from MSS., the

Ordo Pomanus for the building and consecration

of a church, kc, said to be of the 8th century, is

given in the 3Ia.r. Bi')l. Patr. (tom. xiii. p. 715,

&c.). Gear (Euch. Graecorum) gives the custo-

mary order in laying the foundation of a church,

and the prayer to be said on the occasion, which

some call the cross-fixing ; and the order foi

fixing the cross after the church is finished, by

the patriarch, under which head there are certain

prayers attributed to Callixtus on the dedication

of a temple, and a very prolix Ta|iS koI clko-

\ovdia iirl KaBiepaxrei yaov (p. 606, &c., and p.

846). Martene (Eccl. Bit. ii. 13, p. 244 &c.) has

printed eleven foi-ms, of which the oldest are (1)

from the Book of Gellone in Italy about A.D. 800,

(2) from the pontifical of Egbert, archbishop cf

York, A.D. 750, (3) from the Anglican pontifical

in the monastery of .Tumifeges, A.D. 800, (4) from

the pontifical of St. Dunstan of Canterbury, (5)

from a codex of St. Mary's, Rheims, A.D. 900,(6)
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from ft pontifical of the Church of Noyon, A.U.

900. Maskell prints from tlie Sariiin Pontifical

the Ordo " De Ecclesiae dedicatione, sen conse-

cratione " (Momimen. l?it. i. 1G2-203), and

has some remarks on the subject in his pre-

liminary dissertation, pp. cclxv.-cclxxv. Daniel

(Cod. Liturg. i. 35r)-o84,) prints the rite " Ex
runtificali Romano," with notes of collation

from otlier rituals. He holds that in the most
ancient times it was not the mass only that was
sufficient at the consecration of new churches

(which Binterim had argued), Init that it was the

mass proper for dedication, together witii addi-

tions of certain forms of benediction. Both
these writers allow that the ritual of present use

scarcely reaches the 8th century.

4. Anniversaries of consecrations of cluirches

have their natural origin in the feast of dedica-

tion of the temple, attended by our Lord (St.

John X. 22, 23) in conformity with 1 Mace. iv.

56-59 ; St. Gregory Nazian. {Orat. 43, ds ttju

Kvpta.K^v init.) speaks of it as an ancient custom
•' to honour churches by the feasts of their

dedication ; and that not for once only, but upon
the annual return of the day of their consecra-

tions, that good things become not forgotten

through lapse of time." It is doubtful who
iuitiated the custom. Some make it date from

the consecration of the church of the Holy
Sepulchre at Jerusalem, on Sept. 13 [Ana-
stasis]. (See Sozom. //. E. i. 26; Niceph. viii.

50.) Felix IV., A.D. 526, put out a decree " that

the solemnities of the dedications of churches are

to be celebrated every year." Gregory the

Great confirmed the practice, and it was adopted

by Augustine in Britain, together with the

custom of building booths round the church, and
holding common festivities (Bede, Eccl. Hist. i.

30). The memory of the dedication of St.

Sojihia at Constantinople was kept up every

Dec. 22 (Du Cange, Const. Chr. iii. 6). Gavanti
(ii. 250, &c.), de Communi Dedicationis Ec-
clesiae, has rules and remarks on this class of

festival and its concurrence with others.

The Si,mhoHsni of the rite of consecration may
be said to nppear in the earliest titles given to

churches (see above), and in the essential idea of

consecration as expressed by Hooker, E. P. v. 12,

13 ; Bingham, Antiq. viii. 9, 8 ; Lewis, p. 98.

Alcuin, de Coena Domini, says, " Churches are

consecrated that the coming of angels into them
may be invited, and that men entering into them
may be restrained from mean thougjits." St.

Thomas Aquin. {Summa, part iii. Quaest. 85,

art. 3) says, "A church is consecrated because

the Church is the spouse of Christ ; and when the

octave is celebrated for denoting the glorious

resurrection of the Church which is to come."
Kemigius of Auxerre, in the 10th century, has a

Treatise on the mystical signification of the whole
rite. Cf. the reference to this and other writers

in ^Lnskell (Monum. Pit. i. 162, 3). The same
subject is elaborately drawn out by Durandus,
Rationale Div. Off. ; St. Bruno Astensis, Episc.

Signiensium (il/ax. Bibl. Pair. xx. 1725), of the

r2th century, &c.

5. Consecration of Altars.— Bingham (^Ant.

viii. 9, 10) says that the consecration of altars

seems to have begun first of all in the 6th
century ; he quotes the Council of Agde, A.D.

506, can. 14 (Bruns's Can. li. 145), as enacting

that " altar; are to be consecrated not only by
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the chrism, but with the sacerdotal benediction,"

and the Council of Eponi;, A.D. 517, can. 26 (Jb.

ii. 170), that "none but stone altars are to be
conseci-ated with the unction of the chrism."
Gregory of Tours, in the 6th centur}', in his

De Gloria Confcssormn, c. xx. (Migue, Patrol. 71,

p. 842), describes the dedication of an oratory at

Tours, a very beautiful cell, heretofore used as a

salt cellar :
" The altar was placed in its future

position ; the night was spent in vigil at the

basilica ; in the morning they went to the cell

and consecrated the altar, then returned to the

basilica, and thence took the relics. There were
present a very large choir of priests lid leacons,

and a distinguished body of honourable citizens,

with a large assembly of people. On arrival at

the door a miracle of splendour took place,"

which Gregory describes.

LiTERATURK.—Bosldes the several works and
special treatises mentioned in the course of this

article, reference may be made to Cardinal Bona,

de Pcb. Liturg. i. 19, 20 (Antwerp 1677, 4to);

Fabricius (John), de Templis Christianorwn

(Helmstadii 1704, fol.); Augusti's List of the

Literature of Holy Places (xi. 317), Schmid,
Liturgik, Kidtus der Cltrist-Katliolische Kirche
(vol. iii.), LAhcr diiirnus Pontif. Rom. (Migne's

Patrol, vol. 105), cap. v. p. 89, &c., " Index

Generalis Materiarum" in Mav. Bibl. Patruni

(torn, i.) under the head " Ecclesia, 16, De
Jfateriali Ecclesia, sen Templo, ejusque dedi-

catione," where some dedication sermons and
mystical expositions and vindications of the I'ite

of consecration may be found of the 12th and
13th centuries. [H. B y.]

6. Summanj.—It will be seen in the instances

given above that there are two distinct

periods in the history of the consecration of

churches. In the early ages, certainly as late as

the time of Constantine, a church was inaugu-

rated by solemn ceremonial, and dedicated to the

service of God with prayer. Then, as churches

built over the tombs of martyrs came to be

regarded as endowed with peculiar sanctity, the

possession of the relics of some saint came to be

looked upon as absolutely essential to the sacred-

ness of the building, and the deposition of such

relics in or below the altar henceforward formed

the central portion of the consecration-rite. All

the essentials of such a rite are found in the

description of the consecration of an oratory,

quoted above from Gregory of Tours. [Compare
Altar.]
To the second phase belong all the ancient

rituals of consecration now extant, whether in

East or West. We may take, as a summary of

the rites above referred to, the service for the

consecration of churches given in Egbert's

Pontifical (pp. 26-58, ed. Surtees Soc), which
differs in no essential point from that of the

Gregorian sacramentary.

The relics were to be watched the night before

in some church already consecrated. In tlie

morning the bishop and clergy came in procession

to the church to be consecrated ; candles are

lighted, the clerks in procession pass round the
church outside. The door of the church is

opened with appropriate chants and ceremonv.
Prayer is said in the midst of the church, and
the j)rocession, with litany, solemnly approaches
the altar with prostration. Then follows the

A. B. C, darium (see above). Holy water is

I
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blessed and sprinkled about the chureh and the

altar; the altar is censed and anointed with oil

and olirism ; the slab is to be laid on the altar,

the lineu coverings, the fittings (ornamenta) of

the church, and the vessels to be nse^l in divine

service are blessed. Then the relics are brought

in solemn procession from the place whore they

had been deposited. When they come before the

altar a curtain is drawn between the clerks and

the people ; the bishop makes the sign of the

cross with chrism inside the coxfkssiO or cavity

where the relics are to bo placed, and at the four

corners of the altar. After the relics have been

placed in the confessio, the slab is laid on the

top and fixed with mortar. The bishop says a

prayer. The altar is then covered and decked,

and the paten and chalice are blessed.

The clerks then enter the vestry and put on

other vestments. Meantime the church is made
ready, and the bishop and clergy on their return

say the mass In Dcdicatione Ecclesiae.

Forms are also given in the Pontifical (p. 57)

for the " lleconciliation " of an altar or holy

place where blood has been shed or homicide

perpetrated.

For other ceremonies of dedication see Font,

Cemeterv.
7. Inscriptions.—Eianchini on the Liher Pontif.

(s. 35, i. p. 74, ed. Jligno) quotes tlie following

inscription as proving the consecration of a

church at Rome in the 4th century by Damasus
or Damasius :

—

T . I . X . N . EGO DAMASI
VS VKB ROME EPS AN
C DOMV COSECRAVl

. . . N.R.Q.S.M.S.S.PA.S.PE.

i.e. Titulus in Christi nomine. E(]o Damasius
urhis liomae Episcojyus hanc domum consccravi.

The interpretation of the remaining portion of

the inscription is doubtful, but S . PA . S . PE .

seem to designate Sanctus Paulus, Sanctus

Petrns. On the reverse of the stone is engraved,

lllic reJQVIESCIT CAPVT
SCI CRESCENTINI M.
ET RELIQIE S.SVPANT,

The Abbe Martigny (^Dictionnaire, p. 227) has

acutely remarked, that the e])ithet sanctus is

not known to be used in this way so early as

the 4th century, and that the inscription is

probably of a later date than the time of Pope
Damasus. There is, in fact, probably no inscrip-

tion testifying to the consecration of a church
of so early a date as the time of St. Ambrose,
when we know that a dedication-rite similar

in essentials to that of later times was coming
into use. [C]

8. Effect of Consecration.—Churches and their

sites, once consecrated, wei-e to be reserved

exclusively for the offices of religion. Eating
and drinking in them was forbidden after the

love-feasts had been abolished : and wearing
arms in them was never allowed. In virtue

of the 2nd of these rules they speedily became
asylums or places of refuge for all threatened
with violence : still they could only be used as

such for a limited duration in virtue of the first.

•' Pateant summi Dei templa timentibus," said

one law in the Theodosian code, not merely con-

firming this privilege, but extending it to the

various surroundings of a church where meals
might be taken and sleeping quarters esta-

blished for any length of time; by another law,

however, it was modified, by excluding public

debtors, slaves, and Jews, from benefiting by it

in future (lib. ix. tit. 49); and Justinian aftor-

wardf excluded malefactors (^Novel. 17). Some
interesting remarks on these constitutions mav
be read in a letter of Alcuiu {Ep. clvii. ed.

Migne) to his two disciples, Candidus and Na-
thanael : modified indeed by the important let-

ter of Charlemagne which follows it; and in

accordance with which the rights of sanctuary

are upheld in the Frank capitularies of the 8th
century.

Property given to the Church might never be
alienated from it, except under special circum-
stances defined by the canons : much more there-

fore buildings that had been solemnlv conse-

crated. The canons forbidding alienation are

numerous from the 15th Ancyran, A.d. ."15

downwards; and the 31st and three following,

with the 65th Apostolical, may be still earlier.

Justinian has numerous regulations to the same
effect in his Code (lib. ii. tit. 2) and 7th Novel.

In all these church property seems to be consi-

dered inalienable, rather as being in trust for

others than upon higher grounds : at ail events,

none of them actually discuss consecrated sites

and buildings as such. Charlemagne was moi-e

explicit in one of his capitularies (a.d. 802, c. 34,

ed. Migne) :
" Ut loca quae semel Deo dedicata

sunt ut monasteria sint, maneaut perpetuo mo-
nasteria, nee possint ultra fieri saecularia habi-

tacula." This was generalized subsequently, till

it aj)peared as a maxim in the " Regulae Juris,"

appended to the 6th book of the Decretals, in

these words :
" Semel Deo dicatum non est ad

usus humanos ulterius transferendum " (No. 51).

Even the wood and stones used in building a

church were considered to have shared its con-

secration, and could not afterwards be removed
to subserve structures purely secular, though
they might be burnt. Events in this resi)eci,

have long since proved stronger than the De-

cretals : and there are some remarkable words on

record of Jehovah Himself in taking possession

of the first building ever dedicated to His service,

shewing that His acceptance of it was condi-

tional, and might not, under circumstances which
actually took place, be permanent :

" Now have

I chosen and sanctified this house, that my name
may be there for ever. . . . But if ye turn away
and forsake my statutes and my commandments
which I have set before you . . . this house which
I have sanctified for my name will I cast out of

my sight, and will make it to be a proverb and
a by-word among all nations" (2 Chron. vii. 19,

20). Canonists have forgotten these words alto-

gether in estimating the "e/'cc<s of consecration."

Comp. particularly Lequeux's Manual, Tract, do

Rebus Sacris, 1. sci. and cxxvi.-xxxix. A larger

work is Gibert's Corp. Jur. Canon, vol. ii. Trgct.

de Eccl. tit. xv. [E. S. Ff.]

CONSECRATION (Euciiaristic). (Consc
cratio, Sanctificatio, dc/xepaxriy, a.'yia<TfJ.6%.) For
the distinction between consecration and bene-

diction, see Benediction. The general con-

sideration of the doctrine of Eucharistic consecra-

tion belongs to theology, and the question is
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considered here only m its relation to the

liturgy.

1. The principal formulae of consecration are

given under Canox of the Liturgy. It will

be seen in that article that the most noteworthy

diftcrence between the forms of consecration used

in the Eastern and the Western churches respec-

tively consists in this, that in the Eastern Church
the Holy Spirit is invoked, after the recitation

of the words of institution, to descend upon the

elements, and make them the Body and Blood

of Christ [Epiclesis]; and this invocation is

commonly thoufjlit to implj', that consecration

would be imperfect without it. This seems also

j to be distinctly implied in the well-known pass-

age of Cyril of Jerusalem (Catech. Mi/stag. v.

c. 7), which speaks of the hallowing and changing

influence of the Holy Spirit [Canon of the
LiTUUGY, p. 269]. On the other hand, in the

Western churches, the invocation of the Holy
Spirit at thfs part of the liturgy is generally

wanting, and the whole consecrating virtue is

attributed by Western ritualists to the recitation

of the words of institution, accompanied by the

fitting gestures. In the Mozarabic liturgy, how-
ever, the variable prayer which follows the

Secreta frequently contains an invocation of the

Holy S|)irit upon the elements ; and such an

invocation is almost certainly an ancient rite

which the Latin Church has lost, not an innova-

tion of the Orientals. Ample information on the

points of difl'erence in this respect between P^ast

and West may be found in Bona {do JReb. Lit.

ii. c. 13, §§ 4, 5), Renaudot (Lit. Orient, i. 196),

Toutte'e (note on Cyril, Cat. Mi/st. v. 7), Le

Brun {Ce'rein. dc la Messe, torn, iii.), and Neale

{Lastcrn Cli. Introd. pp. 492 ^.).

2. In the Ordo liomanus ILL c. 16, the fol-

lowing rubrical directions are given. "After
the Pope has communicated of the cup, which
is held by the archdeacon, the latter pours a

jiortion of the remaining wine into the larger

chalice from which the people is to communicate
;

for wine not consecrated but mingled v>ith the

Lord's Blood is completely sanctified (sancti-

ficatur per omnem modum)." The reason of

this custom probably was that in a very large

congregation it was diflicult to consecrate exactly

the tjuantity of wine required. A small quantity

was therefore consecrated in the first instance,

and amplified according to the number of com-
municants by pouring in fresh wine. The whole
of the wine in the cuj) was held to be completely

consecrated by mingling with that which had
been originally consecrated. The same practice

is enjoined in the Ccremonude of St. Benignus
at Dijon, in the Cistercian Statutes, in the

Statutes of the Abl)ey of St. Victor at Paris,

and in Lyndwood's Cunstitut. I'rovinc. See l\Ia-

billon {Cumm. J'racvius in Ord. Itoin. pp. Ixii.

xcii.).

3. The placing a particle of the consecrated

bread in the chalice is sometimes called " con-

secration." In the Missa Tlli/rici (Bona, de l\e'>.

Lit. p. 553) the petition occurs, " Fiat commistio

et consecratio corporis et sanguinis D. N. I. C.

omnibus accipientibus nobis in vitam aeternam ;

"

and the 17th canon of the 1st Council of Orange
directs, "Cum capsa et calix oHerendus est, et

admixtione eucharistiae consecrandus." Corn-

pro Commistio.
4. On certain days it is an ancient custom not
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to consecrate the sacred elements. See Prae-
3ANCTIFIED, LiTURGY OF. [J.]

CONSECRATION OF BISHOPS [Bishop :

Ordination.]

CONSENT TO MARRIAGE. The mar-
riage-law of all countries turns upon one or
other of two principles. Either marriage is

viewed as a union between persons, or as the
disposal of a property. In the former case,

the consent of the parties themselves is the main
clement in it ; in the latter, that of some other
person or persons. Still, in legislations founded
upon the former principle, the element of consent
by others conies in as a salutary check upon rash
self-disposal by the young; in those founded
upon the latter, the recognition of a right of
self-sale in the adult may equally check the too
authoritative interference of others.

The Jewish law is in its inception essentially

personal. Christ needed but to refer to the first

chapter of the Jewish Scriptures in order to

bring out the full spii-ituality of the marriage
relation (Matt. six. 4 ; Mark x. 6). In Genesis,

the woman is at once brought before us as the
one " helpmeet " for the man. At the outset cf
the Adamic history, there is no question of
selling or buying, no exercise of any third will

between the two. God simply brings the woman
to tlie man, who at once recognises her as bone
of his bones, and flesh of his flesh (c. ii. vv. 20,

22, 23). As the history proceeds, however,
other elements develope themselves. Slaverv
makes its appearance, and the slave-owner is

exhibited as giving the slave in marriage (Gen.
xvi. 3 ; XXX. 4).

Throughout the patriarchal history (Gen. xxiv.,

xxix., xxxiv. ; Ex. ii. 21), under the Law (Kx.

xxi. 4, 7, 8; xxii. 17; Deut. xxii. 16), in the
time of the Judges (Josh. xv. 16, 17; Judg. i.

12; XV. 1, 2; xxi. 1, 7, 8; Ruth iv. 10), under
the Jlonarchy (1 Sam. xvii. 25 ; xviii. 19, 21, 27

;

2 Sam. xiii. 13; 1 Kings ii. 17), after the Cap-
tivity (Nehem. xiii. 25), in our Lord's time (IMatt.

xxiv. 38 ; Luke xvii. 27), in the Apostolic Ciiurch

(1 Cor. vii. 38), the right of the father to give

his daughter in marriage, of the king to give one
who was under his control, is either assumed or

asserted.

It is nevertheless certain, as may be seen in

Selden's treatis>e do Uxorc Lhraicd, and as has

been stated above under the head BirrnOTHAL,
that among the Jews the j>ower of self-disposal

in marriage was singularly wide for either sex,

the man being held of full age, and capable of

marrying at his will in tlie last day of his 15th

year, the woman in the second half of her 12th,

whilst if betrothed under that age by their

fathers, girls could repudiate the engagement
at ten. Yet, strange to say, the forms used in

Jewish practice belong to the material, and not

to the spiritual view of marriage. The pro-

minence given to the Aurha or earnest [see

Ariuia], and the necessity for its being given to

the woman herself either in money or nionev's

worth, shew clearly that tiie grand spirituality

of marriage, as exhibited in the second cliapter of

Genesis, had been lost siglit of, that it had come
to be viewed essentially as an act of wife-buving

;

and yet the fact that the woman, from earliest

puberty, was reckoned as having the sole right

of self-sale, jireserved an amount ot freedom iu

I' V
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l.i« contract which would otlierwise seem to

belong only to that view ol" it which the prac-

tice contradicts.

The Koman law exhibits to us a precisely

opposite development ; it starts from the ma-
terial view to grow more and more into the

spiritual one. Originally the father's pofcstas,

scarcely to be distinguished from absolute owner-

ship, overshadows all the domestic relations,

extending equally to the wife and to the children

of both sexes. Eventually, so far as marriage is

concerned, the potcstas resolves itself simply

into a right of consent. And consent is made
the very essence of marriage. " Nuptias non
concubituj!, sed consensus facit," are the words
of Uipian (/><}/. bk. 1. t. xvii. 1. 30). The vali-

dity of marriages contracted by mere consent

was admitted in a constitution of Thoodosius

and Valentinian, A.D. 449, {Code, bk. v. t. xvii.

1.8).

This consent, moreover, must be at once that

ef the parties themselves, and of those in whose
fotcstas they are (Paulus, Dig. bk. xxiii. t. ii.

I. 2). As to slaves, indeed, unlike the Jewish
law, the Roman law never recognised such
a thing as their marriage, and the unions be-

tween men and women slaves, which might be

permitted and even respected by their masters,

were of no more legal value than the coupling

of domestic animals, although, as may be seen

hereafter, they might be recognised by the supe-

rior morality of the church. Where, indeed, a

master gave awav, or allowed another to give

away, his slave girl in marriage to a freeman,
or constituted a dos upon her, Justinian ruled

(as will be further shewn hereafter under the

head Costract) that this should amount to

aa enfranchisement (Code, bk. vii. t. vi. 1. 9

;

2-2nd Nov. c. 11). But this of itself shows
that marriage and slavery were held to be
incompatible.

The principle of the freedom of marriage, and
of its resting mainly on the consent of the

parties, stands generally recognised in Justi-

nian's Code, and is indeed further carried out
in it. " None," says a constitution of Diocle-

tian and Maximin, "'can be compelled either to

marry, or to be reconciled at'ter divorce " (Code,

bk. v. t. iv. 1. 14; and see 1. 12, as to the Jilius

familats).

On the other hand, several enactments of
Justinian's Code shew that the law looked rather
upon marriage, from the woman's point of view,
as the choice of a husband for her, and there-

fore held that in the determination of that
choice, the counsel or even the judgment of

third persons might be called in (Code, bk. v.

t. iv. 1. 1, 20).

The influx of the barbarian nations into the
empire may be said to have in great measure
restored, under other names, those stricter views
of jtaternal authority which had belonged to

Rome's earlier ages, at least as respects women.
In the Edict of Theodoric we find a provision

that "a father shall not be comjielled against

his will to give his family in marriage to any"
(c. 93). ]n the Lombard laws the mundaun
recalls the Roman potcstas, but under a purely
pecuniary form, and instead of being confined
to the ascen<ling line, seems to have belonged to

the nearest male relation. Thus by a law of
Rotharis (038 or 643), if after two' veers' be-

trothal the man does not claim his bride, "th»
father or brother or he who has her mundium"
may i)rosecute the surety till he pays her meta
or jointure, after which "they may give her to

another husband, being a freeman" (c. 178),
A widow indeed has power, if she choose, to go
to another husband, being a freeman (c. 182).
And the woman's consent, whether girl or

j

widow, has always great weight in the eyes of
the law. Thus it takes account of the cases of a
man marrying a girl or widow betrothed to

another, "yet with her consent" (c. 190), and
in like manner of his ravishing either with her
consent—the term apparently meaning here,

carrying away without marriage (c. 191).
Where indeed a slave married a freewoman
with her consent, her parents might kill her,

or sell her out of the province (c. 222). The
laws of Luitprand, A.D. 717, enact penalties

against those who betroth to themselves, or

marry, girls under twelve, but a father or

brother may give or betroth his daughter or

sister at any age (bk. ii. c. 6). And it seems
to be admitted that a girl of twelve may "go
to a husband "without the will of her parents

(bk. vi. c. 01, and see c. 66; A.D. 724). The
mundium, it may be obserA-ed, appears also in

the law of the Allamans, latter half of 8th

century.

Under the law of the Saxons, a man who
wished to marry had to give 300 solidi to the
girl's parents (t. iv. 1), but if he did so against

the parent's will, she consenting, twice that

amount (1. 2). If he wished to marry a widow,
he must oH'er the ])rice of her purchase to her

guardian (apparently a Latinized expression for

the mundoald, or mundwald, holder of the muii'

dium), her relatives consenting thereto (t. vii.

1. 3). If her guardian refused the money, he
must turn to her next of kin, and by their

consent he might have her, but he must have
300 solidi ready to give to the guardian (1. 4).

Here a power of consent in the kinsmen
generally, over and above the specific powers of

the holder of the mundium, is clearly admitted.

The Burgundian law (originally of the begin-

ning of the 6th century) recognizes also some
freedom of choice in the woman, especially if a

widow. Where a girl of her own accord has

sought a man, he has to pay only three times
the "price of marriage" (nuptiale pretium)
instead of six times, which he would have to

pay if he had carried her off against her will

(t. xii. cc. 1, 3; see also t. cxc). A widow-
wishing to remarry within the year of her
husband's death, is said to have "free power"
to do so (t. xlii. c. 2 ; law of a.d. 517). But in

a later law, a power of consent in parents seems
to be indicated (t. lii.).

The Visigothic law, which has always been
held to bear peculiar marks of clerical inspiration,

'

is especially restrictive of the woman's self dis-

posal. A law of Receswind, allowing fo)- the

first time intermarriage between Goths and
Romans, enacts that a freeman may marry a

freewoman with the solemn consent of the

ascendants (" prosapiae "), and the permission of

the court (bk. ii:. t. i. c. 1). If a man has

betrothed to himself a girl "with the will of

her father or the other near relatives to whom
by* law this power is given," the girl may not

marry another against the will of her rela-

i
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fives, but both she and her husband shall be

handed over to the power of the man who had
betrothed her "'with the will of her relatives."

The same course is to be followed if the father

has settled for the marriage of his daughter, and

agreed upon the price; and if the father dies

before the marriage, the girl is to be given to

him to whom she has been promised by lier

father " or iier mother " (t. 2), the last words
implying seemingly a power of consent through-

out in the mother.

Tlie consent of the parties is not, however,
altogether overioui^ed, especially after betrothal,

when neither can change his or her will if tlie

other will not consent (c. 3; law of Chindas-

winth). Wliere girls of full age are betrothed

to male infants, if either party appears to object,

the betrothal cannot stand good. Two years (as

in the Roman law) is the period beyond which
the fulfilment of the betrothal contract cannot

be enforced, luiless by tiie honest and proper

consent of parents or relatives, or of the be-

trothed if of fuii age (c. 4). And a girl's

actual marriage without her parents' consent

holds good, though she forfeits her share in their

succession (t. ii. c. 8 ; and see also t. iv. c. 7).

And the law admits that a woman may be in a

position to dispose of herself

—

in siio arbitrio

(t. iv. c. 2).

The Salic law hardly shows with sufficient

clearness the early Frankisli view as to consent

to marriage. Towards the latter half of the

Gth century, however, a general constitution of

King Clothar, recorded by Labbe and Mansi,

apparently as possessing ecclesiastical authority

(Councils, vol. ix. p. 7G1) enacts that " none by
our authority shall presume to seek in marriage

a widow or a girl witliout their own will."

Two centuries later the Cajjitulary of C'ompi^gne

(a.d. 757) enacts in a particular case that " if any
man have given his step-daughter, being a Frank,

.'igainst her will and that of her mother and
relatives lo a freeman, slave, or cleric, and she

will not have him and leaves him, her relatives

have power to give her anotlier liusband" (c. 4).

Tile implication contained in the above text, that

marriage of a freewoman with a slave might by

the woman's own consent hold good, will be

remarked.

Substantial!)', with an exception to be ])re-

sently noticed, tlie Church did little else tlian

follow the municipal law on the subject of con-

sent, eventually adopting the Roman civil law as

the basis of her own. If we except a canon of

doubtful authority, to be found in Gratian (Titli

century), attributed either to the 4th or r)th

tJouncil of Aries (a.d. 524 or 554), and enacting

that widows, before professing continence, may
inarry whom they will,—that virgins n.ay do the

same,—and that none should be forced to accept

a husband without the will of their parents,

—

Ihe earliest Church enactments seem to belong

1o our own British Isles. An Irish synod of un-

certain date, presided over by St. Patrick, speaks

thus: "What the father wills, that let the girl

do, for the head of the woman is the man. liut

the will of the girl is to be inquired of the

father " (c. 27). In tlie so-called Exccr^iia of

Kgbert, ai'chbishop of York, in the 8th century,

it is written :
" Parents ouglit to give women to

be united to men in marriage, unless the woman
:»bsolutelv ii'tuse, in wliicli case -^lie mav enter a
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convent" (bk. ii. c. 20); not a very wide stretch
of female freedom. Further on, a singular provi-
sion allows the husband whose wife has deserted
him, and refused for five years to make peace
with liim, to marry another woman, " with the
bishop's consent" (c. 26).

The Council of Friuli (a.d. 791) forbad the
marriage of infants, requiring parity of age and
mutual consent. Tlie Carlovingiau capitularies,

which have a sort of mixed clerical and civil

authority, enact amongst other things that none
shall marry a widow " without the consent of

her priest " (bk. vi. 1. 408) ; a provision which
recalls one already noticed iVom the Visigothic

law, that marriage sliall not be lawful unless

the wile be sought for at the hands of those who
appear to have power over the woman, and under
whose protection she is (bk. vii. 1. 463) ; an enact-

ment which is either the original or a slightly

varied replica of a supposed letter by Pope Eva-
ristus (a.d. 112-21), the spuriousness of which
has been shown under the head Benkdictiox.
It is however also enacted that women are not

to be compelled to marry, under penalty of treble

ban, and public penance ; or, in default of means,

of prison or banishment (1. 470). Lastly, it may-

be mentioned that the edict of Charlemagne in

814 required inquirj' to be made, amongst other

things, as to men who had wives "against the

will of their parents."

On one point, indeed, we may trace from an
early period a marked divergence between the

practice of the Church and the Roman law. On
the subject of slave-marriages, the Apostolical

Constitutions breathe the spirit of the Jewish
law, not of the Roman. Not only are slave-

marriages recognized, but it is treated as an
otl'ence in a Ciiristian master if he does not
" give " a wife to his man-slave (bk. viii. c. 32

;

compare Exod. xxi. 4). Again, in a work which
perhai)s does not greatly differ in date from the

later jwrtions of the Apostolical Constitutions,

St. Basil's first Canonical Epistle, addressed to

Amphilochius, bishop of Iconium, the writer,

treating evidently of slave-marriages, savs :
" A

woman who has given herself to a man against

her master's will has committed adultery " (c. 40).

And again more generally :
" Marriages without

the will of those who have authority {&v(v rwv
KpaTovvruv) are adulteries; and therefore during

the lite of the fatiier or master {hta-irorov) they

cannot be free from impeachment until the assent

of such" [termed here Kvpioi, lords] "be ob-

tained; for then does the marriage acquire firm-

ness" (c. 42). Harsh as is the tone of these

passages towards the victims of slavery, it is

clear that for Basil the relation of the slave to

the master is not the heathen one of the thing

to it.-, owner, but one exactly analogous to that

of the child to its t'atlier. Father and master
have Indeed alike the quasi-sovereign ]iower of a

Kvpios ; the marriage of those under their

authority is void witliout their assent, but it is

firm (/3e'/3oios) with it.

Somewhat less than two centuries later (a.d.

541), the 24th canon of the Council of Orleans

requires slaves who fiee for sanctuary to churches

in order to marry to l)e returned to tiieir masters

and s(q)aratetl, unless their parents and masters

will let them marry. This is again a harsh-

toued enactment, br.t one which really indicatoo

;» rise in tlio slave's condition. Hitlicrto the

;> F 2
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master's coasent has been the sole condition of

Talidity for the shave's marriage ; Basil himself

assimilated his authority over the slave to tliat

of a father. Now the existence of a parental

authority is recognized in the slave himself to-

wards his own offspring, and the slave-parent's

consent is placed on a level with that of the

master.

Towards the end of the 6th century, again

(a.d. 581), a canon (10) of the 1st Council of

Jidcon expressly enacts that if two slaves inter-

marry with their master's consent, after the

enfranchisement of either the marriage is not

dissolved, though the other be not redeemable
;

a step in advance of anything to be found in the

records of American slavery in modern times.

And in the Carlovingian era, the marriage of

slaves with the master's consent obtains civil

as well as ecclesiastical validity. A capitulary

annexed to the Lombard laws enacts " That the

marriages of slaves be not dissolved, if they have

had different masters, .... but so nevertheless

that the marriage itself be legal, and by the will

of their masters " (c. 1'29). The 30th canon of

the 2nd Council of Chalons, A.D. 813, is pre-

cisely to the same effect.

On the whole it may be said that, except so

far as relates to the marriage of slaves, the rule

of the Church in respect of the consents necessary

to the validity of marriage became hardly settled

during the period which occupies us. The
necessity for the free consent of the parties

themselves was never entirely lost sight of; but

in outlying regions, and under the pressure of

barbarian feelings in certain races, the authority

of the father over a daughter was almost acknow-
ledged as absolute ; whilst elsewhere a claim of

the family at large to interfere was at least

tacitly admitted. Towards the end of the

period, indeed, in two instances the priest or

bishop himself was made a consenting party. In

no instance however is marriage when actually

contracted (except as between slaves) treated

as void or voidable for want of the consent of

a third person. As to consents to Bktrotiial,
see that word. See also generally Contract of
Marriage. [J. M. L.]

CONSIGNATORIUM. To bless by the use

of the sign of the cross, as in confirmation, is

termed consignare ; hence the word consigna-

toriuin is occasionally used to designate the place

set apart for that rite. John the Deacon of Naples
{Chronicon Episc. Kenp.) says that Bishop Jolin

(about 610) erected a beautiful building, called

consignatormin ahlutonim, so an-anged that the

newly baptized should pass in on one side, be

presented to the bishop who sat in the midst,

and then pass out by the other side. This
arrangement was probably somewhat peculiar

;

the Pseudo-Alcuin at least {Do Dii\ Off.c. 19),
describing tne ceremonies of Easter-Eve, says

that the newly baptized were confirmed in the
sacrarium. (Ducange's Glossari/, s. v. ' Consig-
natorium.') [C]

CONSISTENTES. [Penitence.]

CONSTANTIA, martyr at Nuceria under
Nero, Sept. 19 (Mart. Hieron., Usuardi). [C]

CONSTANTINE, bisiiop, deposition at Gap in

France, April 12 (3Iart. Hisron., Usuardi). [C]

CONSTANTINE THE GREAT, Emperor.

CONSTANTINOPLE, COUNCILS OF

Constautine and his mother Helena, IcrairSffro-

Aoi, are commemorated May 21 (^Cal. Bijzant.)\

June 18 {Cal. Armen.); Magabit 28 =: March
24: {Cal. Etliiop.). Constantine is sep irately

commemorated on Nov. 16 in the Georgian
Calendar, [C.]

CONSTANTINOPLE, COUNCILS OF.
(1) A.D. 336 (Mansi, ii. 1167-70) held by the

Eusebians under Eusebius of Nicomedia, at which
St. Athanasius was exiled to Treves, Marcellus
of Ancyra, with several other bishops deposed,

and Arius ordered to be received into communion
by the Alexandrine Church. According to Ruf-
finus (^Hist. i. 12), it was convened by order of

the emperor, viz., Constantine the Great, and
according to Eusebius the historian (cont. Marcel.

i. 4), it was exclusively gathered together from
the upper provinces of Asia Minor, from Thrace,

and the parts beyond it ; in other words, the

neighbourhood of the capital. It seems to have
met in February, and not separated till the end

of July, so that its proceedings spread over nearly

six months.

(2) A.D. 339, or according to Pagi, 340, l)y

order of the Emperor Constantius, to depose

Paul, the newly elected bishop there, whose
orthodoxy displeased him, and translate Eusebius.

his favourite, from Nicomedia to the imperial

see (Mansi, ii. 1275).

(3) A.D. 360 (Mansi, iii. 325-36), composed of

deputies from the council of Seleucia, just over,

with some bishops summoned from Bithynia, to

meet them, about fifty in all (Soc. ii. 41 and seq.).

Most of the former were partisans of the metro-
politan of Caesarea, whose name was Acacius,

and Semi-Arians. A creed was published by
them, being the 9th, says Socrates, that had
come out since that of Nicaea. It was, in fact,

what had been rehearsed at Rimini, with the

further declaration that neither substance nor

hypostasis were permissible terms in speaking of

God. The Son was pronounced to be like the

Father according to the Scriptures, and Aetius,

who maintained the contrary opinion, was con-

demned. A synodical epistle to George, bishop

of Alexandria, whose presbyter he was, conveyed

the sentence passed upon him and his followers.

Several bishops were deposed at the same time

;

among whom were Macedonius, bishop of Constan-

tinopk% Eleusius of Cyzicum, Basilius of Ancyra,

and last, but not least, St. Cyril of Jerusalem

—

all for various causes. Ten bishops,who declined

subscribing to these depositions, were to consider

themselves deposed till they subscribed. Ulphilas,

bishop of the Goths, who had hitherto professed

the Nicene faith, was one of those present, and

joined in their creed. Eudoxius managed to slip

from Antioch into the vacancy created by the

deposition of Macedonius. On the other hand,

Eustathius of Sebaste was not allowed even a

hearing, as having been previously deposed at

the synod of Caesarea, in Asia Minor, under his

own father, Eulalius.

(4) The 2nd general, met in Miiy, A.D. 381,

to re-assemble the following year, for reasons

explained by the bishops in their synodical letter

of that date (Mansi, iii. 583, note). Owing to

this circumstance, and to the fact that its acts

have been lost, its proceedings are not easy to

unravel. Socrates begins his account of it by
saying that the Emperor Theodpi^ius couvened 3
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far here, from the further error into which they
had fallen of late respecting the Divinity of the
Holy Ghost. All, in short, that was ruled b}
this council on doctrine was directed against
them exclusively. But, as such, they were more
properly termed Macedonians tlian Semi-Arians,
from Macedonius, bishop of Constantinople, de-
posed at the synod held there a.d. 300, for

various crimes, and afterwards founder of the
sect called '' Pneumatomachi." For obvious
reasons they are not designated here from the
name of their founder. What their errors, were we
shall see presently. Canon 2 confines each bisliop

to his own diocese, in particular the bishop of
Alexandria is restricted to Egypt, the bishops of

the East to the East alone, the privileges of the
Church of Antioch, in conformity with the
Nicene canons, being maintained : the bishops of
Asia, that is, Asia Minor, to the South-West,
Pontus and Thrace, similarly to their respective

limits. By the word " diocese " is meant, as

Beveridge shows (p. 93), a tract embracing seve-

ral provinces. The events which had led to this

enactment require some notice. Immediately on
the death of Valens (Clinton's Fasti R. a.d. 379,
col. 4), St. Gregory Nazianzen appeared at Con-
stantinople, whither he was invited by the ortho-

dox party refusing obedience to Demophilus, the
Arian bishop in possession. He was consecrated

by St. Meletius of Antioch, who thus went out
of his diocese to ordain him. Peter, bishop of
Alexandria—then reckoned the second see in the
world after Rome—not to be outdone, nominated
Maximus the cynic, as he was called from his

philosophical antecedents, to the post, and de-

puted three bishops from Egypt to carry out his

consecration on the spot. Maximus had pre-
viously seemed to take part with Gregory, and
Theodosius rejected him, when he appeared as

his rival (Clinton, ib. and Vales, ad Soz. vii. 9).

Tliis conflict of the two sees, however, terminated
in the resignation of Gregory, soon after the
meeting of the council, though he was declared

bishop thei-e, and all that related to Maximus
annulled in a special canon—the 4th.

Most probably, the 3rd canon, ordaining that
in future the see of Constantinople should take
honorary precedence (ra npffffitTa ttjs Tifxijs)

next after Rome, was intended to prevent the
bishops of Antioch and Alexandria from ever
attempting to take such liberties with it again.

Another event had occurred meanwhile (Clin-

ton, ih. col. 4), which may be supposed to ac-

count for the salvo to the privileges of the
Churcli of Antioch, expressed in the 2nd canon.
St. Jleletius of Antioch had died "during the
session between ilay and July." The funerai

oration pronounced over him by St. Gregorv ot

Nyssa is still extant, but it contains no historical

allusions. There had been a compact entered
into between his party and that of St. Paulinus
at Antioch two years before—where they were
rival bishops—that botli parties, whenever either

of the bisliops died, should unite under the sur-

vivor of them. In spite of this understanding,

Flavian, who had been one of the chief j)romoters

of it among the supporters of St. Meletius, was
unanimously appointed bishop in his stead by
the council' (Cave, Jfist. Lit. i. 277 and 364).
This act not merely re-opeaed the schism at
Antioch, but produced heart-burnings elsewhere,

the Western iwd P^gyptian bishops pronouncing

toun'.il of bishops of the same faith as himself,

in order that the faith settled at Nicaea might
prevail, and a bishop be appointed to the see of

Constantinople (v. 8). That the bishops met at

liis bidding is testified by themselves in their

short address to him subsequently, to confirm

what they had decreed (Mansi, ib. 557), to say

nothing of other proofs, for whicli see Beveridge

(^Si/nud. ii. 89). Whether they re-assembled at

his bidding we are not told. Of tlicir number
there has never been any dispute, this council

having in fact gone by the name of that of " the

150 (pi') fatliers" ever since. There were 3G

bishops of the Macedonian party likewise invited,

but they quitted Constantinople in a body when
they found that it was the faith of the Kicene

fathers to wliich they would be called upon to

subscribe. Of those present, Timothy, bishop of

Alexandria, St. Meletius of Antioch, who presided

at first, St. Cyril of Jerusalem, Ascholius, bishop

of Thessalonica, St. Amphilochius of Iconium,

with the twoGregories of Nazianzum and Nyssa,

were the most considerable, Nectarius and Fla-

vian being added to their number before they

sej)arated. Dionysius Exiguus (Mansi, iii. 568-

72) has preserved the names of all who sub-

scribed. Seven canons and a creed would api)ear

at first sight to have been submitted to the em-
pei'or by the assembled fathers for confirmation

at the close of their labours. John Scholasticus,

however, the Greek collector of canons in the

6th century, contemporary with Dionysius Exi-

guus, reckons only six (ap. Justell. Inbl. Jur.

Canon, ii. 502). Dionysius himself only three

;

but then he has appended the 4th to the 2nd.

The creed follows in his version as in the Greek.

Isidore Mercator makes six canons out of his

three, and numbers the creed as a 7th.

Another Latin version given in Mansi makes five

canons out of his three, and omits the creed.

The Arabic paraphrase {ih.) makes four in all,

without the creed ; but, in addition to his three,

setting down as a fourth canon 6 of the Greek
version. Whether any canons have been lost

seems to admit of some doubt. Socrates, as is

well known, speaks of the establishment of

patriarchs as one of the things done by this

council : and the Arabic paraphrase, under a

separate heading, "concerning the order of the

prelates, and their rank and place," explains this

as follows : " Honour besides, and the primacy,

was granted in this council to the bishop of Rome,
and he was made first, the bishop of Constanti-

nople second, the bishop of Alexandna third, the

bishop of Antioch fourth, and the bishop of

Jerusalem fifth"—which is the more remarkable
as neither it nor Socrates omit the canon ordain-

ing special prerogatives for new Rome. As
Beveridge well remarks, it is one difficulty con-

nected with these canons {Sijnod. ii. 98), that in

all probability they were not all passed at the

."iame council. This, and a good deal more bear-

ing upon the history of the council, will come
out as we examine them. Canon 1 confirms the

doctrine of the 318 Nicene Fathers, coudeuming
in particular the errors of the Eunomians or

Auomaeans—in other words, the extreme Arians
—the Eudoxians or Arians pure, and tiie Semi-
Arians or Pneumatomachi—fighters against the

Holy Spirit—with the followers of Sabellius,

JlarccUus, Photinus, and Apolliuaris. Of these

the Semi-Arians engaged most atteutioo by
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more strongly than ever in favour of' St.Pauliuus,

and the disapprobation shown for Flavian by St.

Gregory, tending to alienate nvinibers of his own
friends from him amongst th.- Easterns. It wa.s,

in fact, one of tlie principal causes of liis retire-

ment. The appointment of his sv.ccessor, Nec-
tarius, at the instance of the emperor, was pro-

bably the last act of the council of this year

—

and a strong act it was, as Nectarius had to be

baptised before he could be consecrated (Soz. vii.

8). Dionysius Kxiguus, as has been laid, ends

his canons of this council with the 4th. As
Beveridge, too, remarks ((6. p. ys), traces of a

new series commence with the 5th. It runs as

follows:—" Concerning tlie tor c of the Westerns,

we, too, have received those who professed

their belief, at Antioch, in one Godhead of tiie

Father, Son, and Holy Ghost." Wiiat was this

tome of the Westerns? Beveridge considers it

to have been the .«','nodical epistle received from
Pope Damasus by the Easterns at their second

meeting, A.D. 382, to which they wrote their

own in reply. De Marca, Cave, and otiiers pre-

fer to consider it a synodical letter of Pope Da-
masus, addressed to the synod of Antioch A.D.

878 or 9. Baronius, another of his to St. Pauli-

nus of Antioch some years before. May it not
be that the first tome of the kind was the

letter sent by St. Athanasius in the name of his

synod at Alexandria, A.D. 362, to the Church of

Antioch, whicli he calls "a tome" himself, to

wliit'h St. I'auliuus is expressly said to have sub-
scribed, and in which the indivisibility of tlie

Holy Ghost from the substance both of the

Father and the Son is as distinctly set forth as

it ever was afterwards (Mansi, iii. 353-4).
Through Eusebius of Yercelli, to whom it was
addressed, and by whom it was in due time sub-
scribed, it would find its way into the West and
to Rome, as the rallying point of tlie orthodox, and
a bond of union, imder existing circumstances,
between the sees of Alexandria, Antioch, and
Rome, whose acceptance of its doctrine can scarce

have become known to each other before Mace-
douius, the ex-patriarch of Constantinople, com-
menced assailing the Divinity of the third person
in the Godhead. On this, it would immediately
give rise to, and be the foundation of, a series of
*' tomes " or epistles of the same kind between
them, in which Constantinople, being in Arian
hands, would take uo part, nor Alexandria much,
owing to the banishment of its ortliodox prelate,

Peter, from A.D. 373 to 378, under Valeus. St.

Meletius had also been djiven from Antioch a
year earlier; but then we are told expressly by
Sozomen (vi. 7), his orthodox rival, St. Paulinus
M-as allowed to remain; and this would account
for the correspondence that v.'ent on between
him and Pope Damasus uninterruptedly while
St. Meletius was away, and of which the promi-
nent topic was the Divinity of the Holy Ghost.
Now, as Mansi ))oiuts out (iii. 403-8), tlie synoJs
of Antiocli and Rome are confusedly given about
this time. There are traces of a synod of An-
tioch, as well as of another at Rome, A.D. 372

;

but the acts of both have not hitherto been dis-

tinguished from tliose of two later synods at

Rome, A.D. 377, and at Antioch, the year or two
years tbilowing, under St. I^Ieletius, on the re-

turn of the exiles. And one thing mav well be
thouglit to have been agreed upon at the first of
these syiiods of Antioch, and possibly Rome too,

which was afterwards confirmed in the 2nd, auil

is evidently referred to by the Constantinopolitan

fathers in their .synodical letter, namely, the

creed in its enlarged form. And for this reason

—St. Epiplianius, bishoi) of Salamis in Cyprus,
was another of the orthodox bishops who was
not disturbed in his see ; and his see, whether
subject to Antioch or not, then, must have
brought him into freijuent communication with
it, even if lie had not been a personal friend of

St. Paulinus, or was not j)resent at the synod
held there A.D. 372. Now, in c. 119 of his work
called Ancoratus, of which he fixes the date him-
self in the next c, viz., AtD. 373, what was
rehearsed afterwards at the council of Chalcedon
as the creed of the 150 fathers, that is, of this

council of ConstautinoijJe, is set down word for

woi-d, so far as its new clauses are concerned, and
called that of Nicaoa Ijy him. Admit this form
to have been agreed upon at the synod of Antioch,
in conjunction, or not, with that of Rome, A.D.

372, and his own use of it the year following, as

the authorised creed of the Church, is explained

at once, nor is there any reason why St. Gregory
Nyssen, if he composed it at all—as stated by
Nicephorus alone (xii. 13)— should not have
composed it there. But Valens coming to

Antioch in April (Clinton, A.D. 372, col. 2), to

persecute the orthodox, the probability would
be that this synod was hastily broken up, and
remained in abeyance till A.D. 378 or 9, when
its proceedings were resumed under St. Meletius,

and confirmed by 1G3 bishops, and with its pro-

ceedings this creed. All at tlie same time then
and tliere subscribed to the Western tome or

letter of Pope Damasus. Hence, both the lan-

guage of the 5th Constantinopolitan canon above
mentioned, and of the fiithers who framed it, in

their synodical letter, where they say that

*'tliis, their faith, which they had professed

there summarily, might bo learnt more fully

by their Western brethren, on their being so

good as to i-efer to 'the tome' that emanated
from the synod of Antioch, and that set forth by
the oecumenical council of Constantiivople the

year before, in which documents they had pro-

fessed tlieir faith at greater length." Now,
what they had set forth themselves was their

adherence to the Nicene fiiith and reprobation

of tlie heresies enumerated in their first canon

;

what they had received from Antiocli and ac-

cepted must have been the creed which has since

gone by their name, but was certainly not their

composition ; and whatever else was confirmed

tliere, A.D. 378, including the Western tome.

Which of the letters of Pope Damasus is here

si)ecified comes out as plainly. His letter to St.

Paulinus was written A.D. 372, when tliere was
nobody left at Antioch but St. Paulinus to write

to. The letter addressed in his own name and
that of the 93 bishops with him, "to the

Cat;.olic bishops of the East," was "the tome"
received by the synod at Antioch A.D. 378-9
(JIansi, ib. p. 459-62); to which they replied

the same year (('6. p. 511-15). Both letters

being on the same subject—as were the synods

of 372 and 378-9—it was easy to confuse them.

Amphilocliius, bishop of Iconium, held a synod

and wrote on the same subject about the same
time {ib. p. 503-8).

We are now in a position to deal with the

synodical letter of the reassembled council
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of Constantinople A.D. 382, and their pro-

ceedings generally. Finding there were still

ecclesiastical matters of urgent importance to be

settled, most of the bishops who had met at

I

Constantinople A.U. o81, returned thither, as

Theodoret relates, the following summer (Mansi

I

fid Baron. A.D. 382, n. 3). One of their number,
indeed, Ascholius, bishop of Thessalouica, and

SS. Epiphanius and Jerome with him, had gone

meanwhile to Rome. Being at Constantinople,

tliey received a synodical letter from the West,

inviting them to Rome, whore a large gathering

was in contemplation. This letter having been

lost, we can only guess at its contents from what
they say in reply to it, coupled with their 5th

$ canon, which was evidently framed in conse-

quence. The affairs of the East being in immi-

1^
nent peril and confusion, they beg to be e.\cu.->ed

going away so far fiom their sees. They had
come to Constantiuojile on account of what had
been written by the West after the synod of

Aquileia the year before to the Emperor Theo-
dosius—evidently the letter in which the conse-

crations of Flavian and Nectarius arc mentioned

disapprovingly (Mansi, (6. p. 031-'-')—but had
made no preparations for going further from
home. The most thoy could do would be to send

deputies into the West. Cyriacus, Eusebius,

and Priscian are named, to explain their pro-

ceedings, which they then epitomise, commencing
with what has been anticipated above about their

faith, ami ending with the statement that Nec-
tarius and Flavian had been appointed canonically

to their respective sees, while St. Cyril was
recognised by them as bishop of Jerusalem for

the same reason. Thus this letter explains the
framing of their 5th canon, and attests its date.

The same date is assigned by Beveridge to

canon 6, restricting tho manner of instituting

proceedings against bishops, and reprobating

appeals to the secular power. But canon 7,

prescribing the distinctions to be observed in

admitting heretics into communion, is shown by
him not to belong to this council at all. It is

almost identical with the 95th Trullan canon
(Bev. ad 1.). Of the creed, little more need be
added to what has been said. It was in existence

A.D. 373, having been probably framed at

Autioch, in conformity with the synodical letter

of St. Athanasius, A.D. 372, whore it was doubt-
less confirmed A.D. 378-9, and received more
l)robably by the 5th canon of this council A.D.

;>82, than ])romulgated separately by the council

of the year preceding. Possibly this may have
been the creed called by Cassian (/>e Tnoirn. vi.

3 and 6) as late as A.D. 430, "jieculiarly the

creed of the city and Clnirch of Antioch." From
the portion of it given liy him it is as likely to have
been this, as that of A.D. 3G3 (for which see

Soc. iii. 25), or any other between them. That
there is a family likeness between it and the
creed of tho Church of Jerusalem commented on
by St. Cyril will bo seen on comparing them
(ileurtley's Ik Fide ct S. p. 9-13). On this

hypothesis alone we can understand why no
notice should have been taken of it at tho

council of Ephesus, a.d. 431, and in the African
code, namely, because it had originated with a

provincial, and only been as yet received by a
general council. It was promulgated as identical

with that of Nicaea for the first time by the
fathers of the 4th council.

No more remains but to observe that the dog-
matic professions of the council of 381 were con-
firmed by Theodosius in a constitution dated
July 30 of the same yeai-, and addressed to
Antonius, proconsul of Asi;i, by which the
churches are ordered to be handed over to the
bishops in communion with Nectarius and others
who composed it, the Eunomians, Ariaus, and
Antians having been deprived of their churches
by a constitution issued ten davs eaidier {Cod.
theod. xvi. tit. 1, 1. 3, and tit. 5, 1. 8). And it

was received by Pope Damasus, and has been
regarded in the West ever since, so far, as oecu-
menical. Its first four canons, in the same way,
have been always admitted into Western collec-

tions. But what passed at the supplemer.tal
council of 382 never seems to have been con-
firmed or received equally. It was in declining
to come to this last council that St. Gregory
Nazianzen said, in his epistle to Piucopius (cxxx.
ed. Migne), ''that he had come to the resolution
of avoiding every meeting of bishops, for that he
had never seen any synod end well, or assuage
rather than aggravate disorders." His cele-

brated oration (i6. xlii.), known as his "tarewell"
to the council of 381, is inspired by a very
different spirit.

Lastly, there was a third meeting of bishops
held at Constantinople, by command of Theo-
dosius, A.D. 383, under Nectarius, to devise
remedies for the confusion created by so many
sees passing out of the hands of the heterodox
into those of the orthodox \Y.\ny (Soc. v. lO).

The Arian, Eunomian, and Jlacedonian bishojig

were required to attend there with confessions
of their faith, which the emperor, after examin-
ing carefully, rejected in favour of Nicaea. The
Novatiaus alone, receiving this, were placed bv
him upon equal terms with the orthodox. Of
the heterodox professions, that of Eunomius is

extant, and not without interest. It may be
.seen in Cave {Hist. Lit. i. 21u). It is said ti>

have been on this occasion that Amphilochius.
bishop of Iconium, on entering the palace, made
the usual obeisance to Theodosius, but took no
notice of Arcadius, his son, standing at his side.

When the emperor re])roved him for this, "You
see, sire," said the bishop, "how impatient you
are that your own son should be slighted ; much
more will God punish those who refuse due
honour to his only begotten Son" (Theod. v. IG).

(6) A.D. 394—reckoning that of 383 as the
5th. Among those present were Nectarius of
Constant inoi)lo, Theopliilus of Alexandria, Flavian
of Antioch, &c. What called them together, in

all probability, was tho dedication of a new
church in honour of S.S. IVter and Paul : which
done, they sat in judgment on a controversy
between two rival bishojis of Bostra, Bagadius,
and Agajiius; against tho former of whom it

was i)leadod that he had been deposed by two
bishojis, since dead. The council decreed that,

in future, not even throe, much less two, bishops
should have tho power of deposing another, but
that, in conformity with tlie apost(dic canons
(and this express reference to them in such an
assemblage is most noteworthy), it should be
held to belong to a larger synod, and tiie bishojjs

of the province (Mansi, iii. 851-4).

(7) A.D. 399, of 22 bishops under St. Chry-
sostom, to enquire into so\on capital charges
brought against Antoninus, bishop of Ephesus.
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As he died before the witnesses could be exa-

mined, St. Chrysostom, at the request of the

Ephesine clergy, weut over thither, and, at the

head of 70 bishops, appointed Heraclides a deacon

in his place, and deposed 6 bishops that had been

simoniacally ordained by him. Tlieir proceedings

are of some interest, and contain a reference to

the canons of the African Ciiurch (Mansi, iii.

991-6). Strictly speaking, this last was a synod

of Ephesus.

(8) A.D. 404, to sit in judgment on St. Chry-

sostom, who had been recalleil from exile by the

emperor and retaken possession of his see, from

which he had been deposed by "the Synod of the

Oak." Theophilus of Alexandria was not present

on this occasion, having had to fly Constan-

tinople on the return of his rival. Still he was

not unrepresented ; and St. Chrysostom had by

this time provoked another enemy (Clinton, A.D.

404, col. 4) in the Empress Eudoxia, whose statue

he had denounced from the games and revels

permitted to be held round it in offensive prox-

imity to his church. At this synod he seems to

have given attendance (vi. 18) when the question

of his former deposition was argued. Thirty-six

bishops had condemned him : but sixty-five

bishops, he rejoined, had, by communicating

with him, voted in his favour (Vales, ad 1.). It

is not implied in these words, as some seem to

have supposed, that a synod was actually sitting

in his favour now, any more than during the

Synod of the Oak, the deputies from which

found him surrounded, but not synodically, by

forty bishops, in his own palace. The 4th or

12th canon of the Council of Antioch was
allegifd by his opponents : his defence was that

it was framed by the Arians (Reading, ib.).

As quoted by his opponents, indeed, it was
differently worded from what either the 4th

or 12th are now ; so that possibly there may
have been an Arian version of these canons,

against which his objection held good. The
synod, however, decided against him, and his

hanishment to Coraana, on the Black Sea, says

Socrates—to Cucusus, in Armenia, say others

—followed, where he died.

(9) A.D. 426, on the last day of February,

when Sisinnius was consecrated bishop there, in

the room of Atticus. Afterwards, the errors of

the Massalians, or Euchites, were condemned, at

the instance of the Bishops of Iconium and Sida,

as we learn from the 7th action of the Council

of Ephesus. A severe sentence was passed on

any charged with holding them after this denun-

ciation (Mansi, iv. 541-2).

(10) A.D. 428, on the death of Sisinnius, when
the well-known Nestorius was consecrated

(Mansi, iv. 543-4).

(11) A.D. 431, October 25, four months after

Nestorius had been deposed, to consecrate Ma.x-

imian in his place (Mansi, v. 1045). This done,

Maximian presided, and joined in a synodical

letter, enclosing that of the Counci. of Ephesus,

with its first six canons, as they are called, to

the bishops of ancient Epirus, whom attempts

had been made to detach from orthodoxy {ib.

257). Letters were written likewise by him
and by the emperor to Pope Celestine, St. Cyril,

and other bishops, to acquaint them with his

elevation, at which all expressed themselves well

pleased (t"/>. 257-92). Another synod ap})ears to

have been held by him the year following, for

restoring peace between his own Church and that

of Antioch (ib. 1049-50).

(12) A.D. 443, probably (Mansi, vi. 463-6,

comp. Cave, i. 479) to consider the case of

Athanasius, bishop of Perrhe, on the Euphrates,

afterwards deposed at Antioch under Domnus.
Here he seems to have got letters in his fiivour

from Proclus (comp. Cone. Hierap. A.D. 445).

(13) A.D. 448, November 8, under Flavian, to

enquire into a dispute between Florentius,

metropolitan of Sardis, and two of his suffragans:

but while sitting, it was called upon by Eusebius,

bishop of Dorylaeum, one of its members, and

who had, as a layman, denounced Nestorius, to

summon P^utyches, archimandrite of a convent

of three hundred monks, and as resolute an op-

ponent of Nestorius as himself, on a charge that

he felt obliged to press against him. The charge

was that he recognised but one nature in Christ.

Messengers were despatched to invite Eutyches

to peruse what Eusebius had alleged against him.

Meanwhile, two letters of St. Cyril—his secona

to Nestorius, recited and approved at the Council

of Ephesus, and his letter to John of Antioch,

on their reconciliation—were read out, and pro-

nounced orthodox by all. A reply was brouglit

subsequently from Eutyches, that he refused to

quit his monastery. A 2nd and 3rd citation

followed in succession. Then he promised at-

tendance within a week. While waiting for

him, the council listened to some minutes of a

conversation between him and the two presbyters

charged with his 2nd citation, when they said

he expressly denied two natures in Christ. At
last he appeared, made profession of his faith,

and was condemned— thirty-two bishops and

twenty-three archimandrites subscribing to his

deposition from the priesthood and monastic

dignity. Proceedings occupied altogether seven

sessions—the last of which was held November 22.

Its acts were recited in a subsequent council of

the year following at Constantinople ; at Ephesus,

also, the year following, under Dioscorus ; and

again, in the 1st session of the Council of Chal-

cedon, where they may be read still (Mansi, vi.

495-6, and then 649-754).

(14) A.D. 449, April 8, of thirty bialiops under

Thalassius, archbishop of Caesarea in Cappadocia,

held by order of the emperor, to re-consider the

sentence passed on Eutyches by the council under

Flavian, on a representation from the former

that its acts had been falsified. This, however,

was proved untrue. Another session was held

April 27, on a second petition from Eutyches, to

have the statement of Magnus—the official or

silentiary, who had accompanied him to the

council under Flavian—taken down, which was

done. This officer declared to having seen the

instrument containing his deposition, before the

session was held at which it was resolved on.

The acts of this council are likewise preserved in

Ihe first session of that of Chalcedon (Mansi, vi.

503-4, and then 753-828).

(15) A.D. 450, at which Anatolius was ordained

bishop ; and then, some months afterwards, at

the head of his suffragans and clergy, made pro-

fession of his faith and subscribed to the cele-

brated letter of St. Leo to his predecessor

Flavian, in the presence of four legates from

Rome, charged to obtain proofs of his orthodoxy

(Mansi, vi. 509-14, with ep. Ixix. of St. Leo^

ib. 83-5).
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(16) A.D. 457, under Anatolius by order of

the Emperor Leo, whom he had just crowned, to

take cognisance of the petitions that had arrived

from Alexandria for and against Timothy Aelurus,

who, on the murder of St. Proteriiis, had been in-

stalled bishop there by the opponents of the Coun-
cil of Chalcedon, and to consider what could be

done to restore peace. The council anathema-
tised Aelurus and his party (Mansi, vii. .521-2

& 8G9-70).

(17) A.D. 459, under Gennadius. Eighty-one
bishops subscribed to its synodical letter still

extant, in which the 2nd canon of the Council
of Chalcedon is cited with approval against some
simoniacal ordinations recently brought to light

m Galatia (Mansi, vii. 911-20).

(18) A.D. 478, under Acacius, in which Peter,

Bishop of Antiooh, surnamed the Fuller, Paul of

Ephesus, and John of Apamea, were condemned :

and a letter addressed to Simplicius, bishop of

Rome, to acquaint him with, and request him to

concur in, their condemnation (Mansi, vii. 1017-
22, comp. Vales. Obserc. in Eoag. i. 2). A letter

was addressed at the same time by Acacius to

Peter the Fuller himself, rebuking him for having
inti'oduced the clause " Who was crucified for

us " into the Trisagion or hymn to the Trinity.

Hitherto this letter has been printed as if it had
issued from a synod five years later, when in

fact there was no such synod (JMansi, ih. 1119-

24).

(19) A.D. 492, under Euphemius : in favour of

the Council of Chalcedon ; but as he declined

removing the name of his predecessor Acacius

from the sacred diptychs, he was not recognised

as bishop by popes Felix and Gelasius, to whom
he transmitted its acts, though his orthodoxy
was allowed (Mansi, vii. 1175-80).

(20) A.D. 496, by order of the Emperor Ana-
stasius I., in which the Hcuoticon of Zeno was
confirmed, Euphemius, bishop of Constantinoj)le

deposed ; and Macedonius, the second of that name
who had presided there, substituted for him
(Mansi, viii. 186-7).

(21) A.D. 498, by order of the emperor Ana-
•stasius I., in which Flavian, the second bishop of

Antioch of that name, and Philoxenus of Hiera-

polis, took the lead : condemning the Council of

Chalcedon and all who opposed the Monophysite
doctrine, or would not accept the interpolated

clause " Who was crucified for us " in the Tris-

agion. But it seems probable that this council

took ])lace a year later; and that another had
met a year earlier, under Macedonius, less hostile

to the Council of Chalcedon than this, and of
which this was the reaction (Mansi, viii. 197-
200).

(22) A.D. 518, July 20, by order of the em-
peror Justin, at which the names of the Councils
of Nicaea, Constantinople, Ephesus, and Chalce-
don : of St. Leo of Rome, with Euphemius and
Macedonius of Constantinople, were restored in

the sacred diptychs : and Severus and all other

opponents of the 4th council anathematised.
Its synodical letter signed by forty bishops and
addressed to the Constantinopolitan bishop, John
II., praying his assent to its acts, is preserved in

the 5th action of the council under Mennas, A.D.

536, as are his letters informing the Eastern

bishops of what had been done there. Count
Gratus was despatched to Rome by the emperor
with letters from himselfand the patriarch to pope

Hormisdas, hoping that peace might under these
circumstances be restored between them. The
answers of Hormisdas, his instructions to the
legates despatched by him to Constantinople,
their accounts of their reception there, tne pro-
fession signed by the patriarch, and subsequent
correspondence between him and the pope, may
all be read amongst the epistles of the latter

(Mansi, viii. 435-65). The Easterns had to ana-
thematise Acacius of Constantinople by name,
and to erase his, and the names of all others,

Euphemius and Macedonius included, who had
not erased his previously, from the sacred
diptychs, before the pope would readmit them to

liis communion (76. 573-8).

(23) A.D. 531, under Epiphanius, who was
then patriarch, to enquire into the consecration
of Stephen, Metropolitan of Larissa, within the
diocese of Thrace, which, contrary to the 28th
canon of Chalcedon, had been made without
consulting him. Stephen, having been deposed
by him on these grounds, appealed to Rome ; but
the acts of the synod held there to consider his

appeal are defective, so that it is not known with
what success (Mansi, viii. 739-40).

(24) A.D. 536. According to some, three
synods were held there this year : 1. in which
pope Agapetus presided and deposed Authimus,
patriarch of Constantinople : but this, as Mansi
shews (viii. 871-2), the emperor Justinian had
already done, besides confirming the election of
Mennas in his stead, at the instance of the clergy
and people of the city. Agapetus, who had
come thither on a mission from Theodatus, king
of the Goths, having previously refused his

communion, had unquestionably procured his

ejection : and he afterwards consecrated Mennas,
as Theophilus of Alexandria had St. John Chry-
sostom, at the request of the emperor. 2. "ia

which a number of Eastern bishops met to draw
up a petition to the pope requesting him to call

upon Anthimus, subsequently to his deposition
but previously to his going back to Trebizond
from which he had been translated, for a retrac-

tation of his denial of two natures in Christ

:

but this can hardly be called a council ; and the
death of the pope stopped any definitive action
on his part {lb.). 3. under Mennas, after the
death of the pope, consisting of five actions, the
first of which took place. May 2, in a church
dedicated to St. Mary near the great church,
Mennas presiding, and having on his right,

among others, five Italian bishops, who had come
to Constantinople from the late pope, and re-

mained there with him on his arrival. The
first thing brought before the council was a
petition from various monastic bodies in Con-
stantinople, Antioch, Jerusalem, and Mount
Sinai to the emperor, begging that the sentence,

stayed only by the death of the pope, against Au-
thimus, might be carried out ; a general account
of what had passed between them and the pope
followed, their petition to him was produced by
the Italian bishops present and recited ; after it

another petition to him from some Eastern
bishops on the same subject; and his own letter

to Peter, bishop of Jerusalem in reply. Desirous
of following out his decision, the council sent de-
puties to acquaint Anthimus with its proceedings,
and bid him appear there within three days.
The second and third actions passed in sending
him similar summonses, but all his hiding-places
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having been searched repeatedly without finding

him, his condemnation and deposition was at

length decreed in the fom'h action by the coun-
cil and its president, and signed by seventy-two
bishops or their representatives, and two deacons
of the Roman Church. At the fifth and last

action a number of documents were recited. 1.

A petition of the bishop of Apaniea and other

Syrian bishops to the emperor against Anthimus,
Severus, and others of the Monophysite party.

2. Another petition to him from some monies of

Palestine and Syria to the same eflect. 3. A
.similar petition from the same monks to this

council. 4. Two letters of pope Hormisdas,

one dated A.D. 518, and relating to the Constan-

tiuopolitan synod of that year; the other ad-

dressed to Epiphanius, patriarch of Constanti-

nople three years later, requesting him to act,

and directing him how to act, in his stead in re-

ceiving converts from the Monophysites. 5.

A petition from the clergy and monks of Autioch
to the patriarch John and synod of Constantino-

ple, A.D. 518, against Severus. 6. An address of

the same synod to the patriarch John. 7. A
petition of the monastic bodies in Constantinople

to the same synod, with a narrative of the

acclamations amidst which its decisions had been
carried out by John. 8. His letters to the

patriarch of Jerusalem and bishop of Tyre
thereon, and their replies to him, with another
narrative showing how rapturously the church
of Tyre had received them. 9. A similar letter

from the bishops of Syria secunda to the same
patriarch of Constantinople, with a narrative of

jiroceedings against Peter, bishop of Apaniea, for

his Monophysitc sayings : and a petition presented

to them by the monks of his diocese against him
and Severus. All which having been read, an
anathema was passed upon him, Severus and
Zoaras, one of their followers, by the council

now sitting—this is inexcusably left by Mansi
(viii. 1137-8) with its corrupt heading uncor-
rected, ascribing it to a former synod—and then
by Mennas, its president ; according to the order
observed in the 4tli action in passing sentence

upon Anthimus. Eighty-eight bishops or their

representatives, and two deacons of the Roman
church as before, subscribed on this occasion.

A constitution of the emperor addressed to

jMennas confirmed their sentence (Mansi, viii.

8G9-1162).

(25) A.D. 538, says Yalesms, 541 Cave, 543
!Mansi, under Mennas by order of the emperor
Justinian, in support of his edict against the
errors of Origen, denounced to him in a petition

from four monks of Jerusalem, placed in his

hands, says Liberatus (^Drev. 23) by Pelagius, a

Roman envoy, whom he had sent thither on a
diH'erent errand, with the express object of
injuring Theodore, bishop of Caesarea, in Cappa-
docia, surnamed Ascidas, who defended Origen.

His edict, which is in the form of a book against

Origen anl addressed to Mennas, is given at

length by Jlansi (ix. 487-588). It was commu-
nicated to the other patriarchs and to pope Vigi-

lius. The council backed it by 15 anathemas
against Origen and his errors, usually placed at

the end of the acts of the 5th general council

(Mansi, ib. 395-400) with v.'hich this council

came to be subsequent!}^ confused, in consequence,
says Cave, of their respective acts having formed
one volume (Mansi, ib. 121 -4; and also 703-8).

(28) A.D. 546, according to Garnier (Diss, ad
Liberat. c. iv.) under I\Iennas to assent to the

1st edict, now lost, of the emperor Justinian

against the three chapters the year before. Both
Cave and Mansi pass over this council, and sub-

stitute for it another, supposed to have been
held by pope Vigilius the year following, after

his arrival in February (Clinton, A.D. 547, col.

4), at which it was decided to refer passing sen-

tence upon the three chapters to the meeting of

the general council about to take place (Mansi,
ix. 125-8).

(27) A.D. 553, the 5th general, held by order
of the Emperor Justinian, and composed of 165
bishops, with Eutychius, patriarch of Constanti-

nople, for their president : Pope Vigilius being
on the spot all the time, but declining to attend

;

indeed, he was not even represented there. As
far back as his election, A.D. 537, according to

Victor of Tunis, he had been secretly pledged

to the Empress Theodora, who favoured the

Monophysite party, to assent to the condemna-
tion of the three chapters (Garn. ad Lib. Breviar,

c. 22) ; and this step, according to Liberatus (;'''.

c. 24), had been pressed upon the emperor all the

more warmly since then, in consequence of the

condemnation of the Origenists in a council under
Mennas the year following. Theodore, bishop of

Caesarea, a devoted Origeuist and friend of the

empress, pointed it out in fact as a means of bring-

ing back a largo section of the Monophysites
to the church. Their opposition to the 4th gene-

ral council, he averred, lay in the countenance

supposed to be given by it to these writings—-1.

The works of Theodore, bishop of Mopsuestia

;

2. The letter of Ibas, bishop of Edessa, to Maris
;

and 3, what Theodoret, bishop of Cyrus, had
published against St. Cyril : the third, however,

he forbore to name ; all held to be tainted with

Nestorianisni. By condemning them, he seems

to have calculated the authority of the council

that had treated their authors at least so favour-

ably, would be undermined. Justinian, acting

on his advice, had already condemned them twice,

A.D. 545 and 551 (Gieseler, i. 325 ; Cunningham's
Tr., no date is assigned to the two pieces given

in Mansi, ix. 537-82, and 589-646); and the

first time had been followed by Vigilius, whose
"Judicatum," published at Constantinople, A.D.

548, is quoted in part by the emperor in his

address to this council (Mansi, ix. 178-86, and

again, 582-8) on its assembling. But Vigilius

had, A.D. 547, declared against coming to any

decision on the subject till it had been discussed

in a general council ; and to this he went back

on ascertaining what indignation his "Judi-

catum" had caused in Africa and in the West,

and excommunicated Mennas and Theodore for

having gone further (Mansi, ib. 58-61). Accord-

ingly, the emperor decided on summoning this

council to examine and pronounce upon them

;

and Eutychius, the Constantinopolitan patria:xii,

addressed a letter to Vigilius, which was road

out at its first session. May 5, requesting him
to come and preside over its deliberations. Vigi-

lius assented to thier joint examination by him-

self aud the council, but was silent about r.is

attendance. Three patriarchs and a number of

bishops accosted him personally with no better

success. At the 2nd session, or collation, a second

interview with him was reported, in which he

definitively declined attending; and even on a
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Russia ; 5, to the bishop of Aries ; and 6, a
deposition sigued by Theodore, bishop of Caesarea,
and a lay dignitary, to the effect that Vigilius
had sworn to the emperor in their presence to
do all he could for the condemnation of the thre«
chapters, and never say a word in their favour.
Next, an enquiry, by order of tiie emperor, re-

specting a picture or statue of Theodoret said to
have been carried about at Cyrus in procession,
was reported. And, lastly, tlie imperial man-
date, which ordained that the name of Vigilius
should be removed from the sacred diptychs for his

tergiversations on the subject of the -.hree chap-
ters, "Non enim patiebamur, nee ab eo, nee ab
alio quocunque," says the emperor, " inviolatam
communionem suscipere, qui non istam impie-
tatem condemnat . . . . ne eo modo inveniamur
Nestorii et Theodori impietati communicantes "

(Mansi, ib. 3t)6-7). Unity with the apostolic
see wouM not, he adds, be thereby dissolved,

inasmuch as neither Vigilius nor any other indi-

vidual could, by his own change for tlie worse,
mar tlie peace of tlie Church. To all which the
council agreed. Finally, reviewing at its 8th
collation, June 2, in a singularly well-written
compendium all that it had done previously,
and vindicating the course about to be pursued,
it formally condemned the three chapters, and
with them tlie autlior of the first of them

—

Theodore—promulgating its definitive sentence
in 14 anathemas, almost identical with those
of the emperor (Mansi, ib. 557-«-t), and in

which the heresies and heresiarchs thus con-
demned are specified : Origen among the number
in the eleventh, though not in the corresponding
one of the emperor. He had been previously
condemned in the council under Mennas, a.D.

538, as we have seen. Of these anathemas the
Greek version is still extant : of almost every
otiier record of its proceedings the Latin version
alone remains. Vigilius, after taking some time
to consider, announced his assent to tliem in two
formal documents : the first a decretal epistle,

dated Dec. 8 of the same year, and addressed tc

the Constantinopolitan patriarch (JIausi, ib. 413-
32, with the notes of De Marca), in which, as
he savs, after the manner of St. Augustine, he
retracts all that he had ever written diflerently

;

and the second, another Constitutxun of great
length, dated Feb. 23 of the year following
(Clinton, A.D. 554, c. 4), but without any head-
ing or subscription in its present form (Mansi,
ib. 457-88). He died on his way home, and
Pelagius, the Roman envoy who had been instru-
mental in condemning Origen, had thus, on be-
coming pope, to vindicate the condemnation of
the three chapters by this council in the West,
where they had been defended all but nuani-
mously, and were upheld obstinately Ijy more
than three parts of Italy still. The 2nd Pela-
gius, twenty-five years later, in his third letter

to the bishops of Istria, said to have been written
by St. Gregory the Great, then his deacon
(Mansi, ib. 433-54, and see Migne's ed.), apolo-
gised as follows for the conduct of liis prede-
cessors and his own therein. Referring to the
occasion on wliich St. Peter was reproved by
St. Paul (Gal. ii. 11), he asks, " NuiKiuid Petr'o

apostolorum principi sibi dissimilia docenti, de-
buit ad haec verba responderi?" "Haec quae
dicis, audire non possumus, quia aliud ante
praedicasti ? Si igitur in trium eapitMlorur.i

message from the emperor he would not under-

take to do more than examine the chapters

by himself, and tiansmit his opinion on them,
not to the council, but to him. This pro-

bably was contained in his Constitutuin (Mansi,

ib. p. 61 and seq.); the date assigned to which
indicates that it came out between the 5th

and 6th collations. Some bishops of Africa

and.IUyria excused themselves equally to the

deputation sent to invite their attendance. At
the 3rd collation the fathers commenced the

real business for which they had been convened
with a preface well worth remembering for its

soundness and moderation. They pledged them-
selves to the exact doctrine and discipline laid

down in the four general councils, each and all,

l>receding their own ; one and the same confes-

sion of taith luul sufficed for them in spite of all

the heresies they had met to condemn, and should

suffice now. All things in harmony with it

should be received^ and all things at variance

with it rejected. Having thus pledged them-
selves to the 4th council among the rest, the

fathers proceeded to the examination of the three

chapters in their 4th collation. This was on

May 12 : extracts having accordingly been read

out from various works of Theodore, both he

and they were judged worthy of condemnation.
The next day, or the 5th collation, passages for

or against Theodore, for St. Cyril and others,

were produced and weighed ; and authorities,

particularly St. Augustine, cited in favour of

condemning heretics although dead. Enquiry
having been made when the name of Theodore
ceased to be commemorated in the sacred dip-

tychs of his church, it was discovered tliat tlie

name of St. Cyril had long been substituted

tliere for his. At the close of the sitting,

extracts from the writings of Theodoret against

St. Cyril were recited ; on which the fathers

remarked that the 4th council had acted wisely

in not receiving him till he had anathematised
Kestorius. Six days intervened before the 6th
collation took place, May 19. During this in-

terval Vigilius issued his "Constitutum," dated

May 14, in the form of asynodical letter addressed

to the emperor (IMansi, ix. 61-106), answering
and condemning a number of the positions of

Theodore, but pleading for Theodoret and Ibas,

as having been acquitted by the 4th council.

However, the council at its 6th collation found
the letter of Ibas in question contrary to the

Chalcedonian definition, and anathematised it

accordingly, the principal speaker against it being
Tlieodore, bishop of Cappadocia ; but its author
escaped. At the 7th collation, May 26 or 30,
for the reading is doubtful, a communication
was read from the emperor in deprecation of
the "Constitutum" addressed to him by the
Pope, May 14, and on which tliere had been a
good many messages between tiiem in vain since.

First, no less than six documents were recited

jtroving Vigilius to have expressly condemned
the three chapters as many times: 1, a letter

from him to the emperor; 2, to the empress, in

both which the words '' unam operationem

"

were declared at the 6th council by the legates

of Agatho to have been a later insertion of the
Monothelite party (Baluz. ap. Mansi, ix. 163-72);
3, to his deacons, Rusticus and Sebastian, con-
demning them for the false stories they had
spread about him ; 4^ to the bishop of Kiew, in
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negotio, aliud cum Veritas quaevei-etur, aliud

autein inventa veritate, dictum est : cur mutatio
seutei>tiae huic sedi in crimine objicitur, q\iae

a cuncta ecclesia humiliter in ejus auctore vene-
ratur? Non euini mutatio sententiae, sed incon-

stantia sensils in culixi est." St. Gregory, when
pope, settled the matter by atTirming tliat he
venerated the 5th council equally with the four

preceding (Mansi, ib. 454). Ko canons seem to

have been passed in it ; but though two elabo-

rate dissertations have been written on it (Garn.

ad Liberat. and H. de Noris, Op. P. ii.), many
points connected with it are still doubtful ; and
the documents j)ublished by JIansi (ix. 151-651)
as belonging to it, greatly need re-arranging.

(28) A.D. 565, at which the emperor Justinian

endeavoured to get the errors of Julian of Hali-

caruassus, a well-known IMonophysite, who main-
tained the incorruptibility of the Body of Christ

antecedently to liis resurrection, approved, by
banishing those who opposed them (Mansi, ix.

765-8).

(29) A.D. 587, at which a foul charge brought

against Gregory, patriarch of Antioch, by a banker
of his diocese, was examined. He was honourably
acquitted and his accuser ])unished (Kvag. vi. 7).

Mansi thinks this must have been the synod

summoned as a general one by the Coustautino-

politan i>atriarch John, in virtue of his assumed
title of oecumenical patriarch, and foi' which he

was so severely taken to task by pope Pelagius II.

•—but for this no direct proof is adduced either

by him or Pagi (ix. 971-4). It is supplied,

however, in a letter of St. Gregory the Great to

that patriarch ((6. 1217-18), and a further

letter of his some time later, when Cyriacus

was patriarcli, whose i)lan of holding another

syn(jd for the same ]iurpose he would seem to

have anticipated {ih. x. 159). JNlansi {ib. p.

481-2) conceives this synod to have been held

A.D. 598.

(30) A.D. 626, under Sergius, to consider tlie

question raised by Paul, a Monophysite of Phasis,

in Lazica, and Cyrus, its metropolitan—after-

wards translated to Alexandria—before the em-
peror Heraclius, whether one or two wills and
operations were to be ascribed to Chi-ist. Ser-

gius, on the authority of a discourse ascribed by
him to his well-known predecessor Mennas, and
other testimonies which he abstains from naming,
pronounced in favour of one operation and one

will; thereby foundmg the heresy called Mono-
thelism (Mansi, x. 585-8). Clinton (ii. 171)
doubts whether the question did not originate

with Athanasius, pati'iarch of the Jacobites in

Syria, on his promotion to the see of Antioch by
Heraclius four years later. The discourse which
Sergius ascribed to Menuas was proved a forgery

to the 6th council at its third session.

(31) A.D. 639, under Sergius, and continued

—

unless there were two distinct councils this year

—under Pyrrhus, his successor, at which the

"Ecthesis" or exposition of faith by tlie em-
peror Heraclius, favourable to Monothelism, was
confirmed (Mansi, x. 673-4). Parts of its acts,

aith the ecthesis in full, were recited in the

third sitting of the Lateran imder JIartin I.

A.D. 649 {ib. 991-1004).

(32) A.D. 665, by order of the emperor Cou-
staus II., at which St. Maximus, the great oppo-

nent of the Monothelites, was condemned (Mansi,

»i. 73-4).

(33) A.D. 6v'i6, under Peter, patriarch of

Constantinople, and attended by Macedonius of

Antioch and the vicar of the patriarch of Alex-

andria, at which St. Maximus was condemned
a second time witli his disciples (Mansi, xi.

73-6).
^^

(34) The 6tli general, held in the banqueting
hall of t'le palace, called Trullus from its domed
roof (Du Fresne, Constant. Chrid. ii. 4, § 19-20),
and lasting from November 7, A.D. 68U, to Sep-

tember 16 of the ensuing year.

It was coiivened by the emperor Constant ine

Pogonatus, as stated in his epistle to Pope Donus,
in consequence of a request uuule to him by the

patriarchs of Constantinople to permit their

removing from the sacred diptychs the name of

Pope Vitalian, lately deceased, while they were for

retaining that of Honorius (Mansi, xi. 199-200).
In short, they wished to commemorate none of

the popes after Honorius till some disputes that

had arisen between their own sees and his had
been settled, and some newly-coined words ex-

])laiued. The allusion is probably to the 'yum

CearSpiKTj eyfpyeid' attributed to Christ by the

Monothelite patriarch and synod of Alexandria,

A.D. 633 {ib. 565), when Honorius was pope,

Donus dying before this letter could reach Eome,
it was complied with at once by his successor

Agatho, who sent tliree bishops, on behalf of his

synod, and two presbyters, and one deacon named
John—who subsequently became pope as John V.,

in his own name—to Constantinople, "to bring

about the union of the holy Churches of God,"
as it is said in his life {ib. 165). On hearing

from the "oecumenical pope," as he styles him, to

that efi'ect, the Emperor issued his summons to

George, patriaixh of Constantinople—whom he

styles oecumenical patriarch—and through him
to the patriarch of Antioch, to get ready to come
to the council with their respective bishops and

metroixditans {ib, 201). Mansuetus, metro-

politan of Milan, who had formed part of the

Pioman synod under Agatho, sent a synodical

letter and profession of faith on behalf of his

own synod {ib. 203-8), and Theodore, bishop or

archliishop of Ravenna, who had formed part of

the same synod, a presbyter, to represent him
jjcrsonally. The number of bishops actually

present, according to Cave, was 289, though the

extant subscriptions are under 180. Thirteen

otficers of the court were there likewise by com-
mand of the emperor, who attended in person,

and were ranged round him—on his left were
the representatives of the pope and his synod, of

the archbishop of Ravenna, and of the jiatriarch

of Jerusalem, then Basil, bishop of Gortyna, la

Crete, and the remaining bishops " subject to

Rome"-—his right being occupied by the patri-

archs of Constantinople and Antioch, a presbyter

representing the patriarch of Alexandria, the

bishop of Ephesus, and " the remaining bishojis

subject to Constantinople." The business of the

council was concluded in 18 actions or sessions,

as follows :

—

1. The legates of Agatho having complained

of the novel teaching of four jjatriarchs of Con-

stantinople—Sergius, Paul, Pyrrhus, and Peter

—of Cyrus, of Alexandria, and Theodore, bishop

of Pharan, that had for 46 years or more
troubled the whole Church, in attributing one

will and operation to the Incarnate Word.

Macari us, patriarch ofAntioch, an<l two sufi'ragans
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of the see of Constantinople favourable to thin

dogma, briefly replied that they had put out no

new terms but only believed and taught whnt,

they had received from general councils and from

the holy fathers on the point in question, par-

ticularly the patriarchs of Constantinople and

Alexandria, named by their opponents, and

Honorius, formerly pope of elder Home. Where-
upon the chrirtophylax, or keeper of the archives

of the great Church, was ordered by the emperor
to fetch the books of the oecumenical councils

from the library of the patriarch. As nothing

was said of the acts of the 1st and 2nd councils

on this occasion, we must infer they had been

lost previously. The chartophylax was told

to produce what he had got ; and immediately

two volumes of the acts of the 3rd council were
recited by Stephen, a presbyter of Antioch in

waiting on Macarius, who forthwith contended

that some of St. C3'rirs expressions made for

him.

2. Two volumes of the acts of the 4th council

were read, wheu the legates of Agatho pointed

out that two operations were attributed to

Christ by St. Leo.

3. Two volumes of the acts of the 5th council

were reail, when the legates protested that two
letters of Pope Vigilius, contained in the second

volume, had been interpolated, and that a dis-

course attributed in the first to Meunas, patri-

arch of Constantinople, was sj)urious. This last

having been proved on the spot from internal

evidence, its recital was stopped, the emperor
directiug further enquiry to be made respecting

the letters of the pope.

4. Two letters from Agatho were recited

—

one to the emperor, in his own name, the other

to the council, in his own name and that of a

synod of 125 bishops, with Wilfrid, bishop of

York, among them, for Britain, assembled under
him at Kome, previously to the departure of his

legates. The burden of both is tlie same, namely,

that what had been defined as of faith by the

five general councils preceding, it was the sum-
mit of his ambition to keep inviolate—without
cliangp, diminution, or addition, either in word
or thought (]\Iausi, ib. 235). INIr. Kenouf,

indeed, in his second pamphlet on " Pope
Honorius" (p. 46-7), has pointed out several

passages in the Latin version of these letters

on the prerogatives of the Church of Rome,
which are not found in the Greek. Kithcr,

therefore, they have been interpolated in the

one, or suppressed in the other. The decree of

the Council of Florence supplies a parallel of tlie

same kind. But that Agatho wrote these letters

in Greek, and that the Latin version of the

entire acts of this council that we have cannot

possibly be the one made by order of the next
pope, soon after the council dispersed, are two
points which Mr. R. seems to have assumed
without proving.

5. Two papers were exhibited by ^Licarius,

iiud recited: of which the first was headed "Tes-
timonies from the holy Fathers confirmatory of

there being one will in Clirist, which is also that

of the Father and the Holy Ghost."

6. A third paper from Macarius, to tlie same
efibct as the otlier two, having been read, the

sealing of all three was commanded by tlie em-
peror, and entrusted to his own otHcials and

those belonging to the sees of Konje aijd Con-

stantinople. On the legates affirming that the

quotations contained in them had not been fairly

made, authentic copies of the works cited weie
ordered to be brought from the patriarch«l

library to compare with them.

7. A paper headed "Testimonies from the

holy Fathers demonstrating two wills and opera-

tions in Christ," was pi-oduced by the legates,

and read. Appended to it were passages from
the writings of heretics, in which but one will

and operation was taught. This paper was
ordered to be sealed, like those of Macarius, by
the emperor.

8. The jiassages adduced by Agatho from the

P'athers, and by his synod, in favour of two wills

and operations, having been examined and con-

firmed, were pronounced conclusive by all

present except ALicarius ; and the petition to

have the name of Vitalian erased from the dip-

tychs was withdrawn by George, the existing

patriarch of Constantinople, amid great applause.

Macarius being then called upon to make his

profession, proved himself a Monothelite ; and

was convicted of having quoted unfairly from

the Fathers in his papers to support his views.

9. Examination of the papers of Macarius

having been completed, he and his presbyter

Stephen were formally deposed as heretics by
the council.

10. The paper exhibited by the legates was
taken in hand: and after a most interesting

comparison, passage by passage, between it and
the authentic works in the patriarchal library,

was declared thoroughly correct in its citations :

a profession of faith was received from the bishop

of Nicomedia and some others, in which Mono-
thelism was abjured.

11. A long and remarkable profession of fa itli,

contained in a synodical letter of Sophronius,

late patriarch of Jerusalem, and the first to

oppose Monothelism, was recited : and after it,

at the request of the legates, some more writings

of Macarius, since come to hand, that proved full

of heresy.

12. Several more documents belonging to

Macarius having been received from the emperor
thi-ough one of his otlicers, whicli he professed

not to have read himself, some were looked

through and pronounced irrelevant, but tiiree

letters were recited at length : one from Sergius

patriarch of Constantinople to Cyrus, then bishop

of Phasis ; another from him to Pope Honorius,
the third being the answer of Honorius to him.
Again the patriarchal archives were searched,

and the two first of these letters compared witn
the authentic co])ies of them found there ; wliile

the original letter of Honorius in Latin having
been brought from thence was compared by John
bishop of Porto, the only delegate from tlie

Roman synod then present, with tlie copy just

read, and the genuineness of all three phaeed

beyond doubt. A suggestion brought from the

emperor that Macarius should be restored in tlio

event of his recanting, was peremptorily declined

by the council.

13. Both the letters of Sergius before men-
tioned and that of Honorius to him were de-

clared heterodox; and he and his si.v-J'''='!ors,

Pyrrhus, Peter, and Paul, Cyrus of Alexandria,

and Theodore, bishop of Pharan—on all of whom
Agatho had passed sentence previously— with
Honorius, whom Agatlio had passed over, were
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detiuitively cast out of the Church—the only

sentence of the kind e'-er decreed against nny

pope. The letter of Sophronius, on the other

hand, was pronounced orthodox. Finally, search

having been made for all other works of tlie

Slime kind in the archives, all that could be

found were brought out and recited. The list

included two letters from Cyrus to Sergius, the

latest of them haring been written from Alex-

andria, with a copy of the terms of agreement

come to between him and the Theodosians, a

Monophysite sect, enclosed in it; xorks by

Theodore, bishop of Tharan, Pyrrhus, Paul, and

Peter, patriarchs of Constantinople ; a second

letter of Honorius to Sergius ; and a dogmatic

letter of Pyrrhus to Pope John IV., discovered

in a volume of dogmatic letters by the Charto-

phylax, George. All these were jH-onounced

heretical, and burnt as such. Letters of Thomas,

John, and Constantine, patriarchs of Constan-

tinople, were read likewise, but their orthodoxy

was allowed.

14-. Kfiturning to the letters of Pope Vigilius

that had been called in question, it was ascer-

tained by curious enquiry that each of the

volumes of the 5th council had been tampered

with : in one case by inserting the paper attri-

buted to Mennas, in the other by interpolating

the letters of Vigilius, in support of heresy.

The council ordered both falsifications to be can-

celled, besides anathematising them and their

authors. A sermon of St. Athanasius was pro-

duced by the bishops of Cyprus, in which the

doctrine of two wills in Christ was clearly laid

down. At this sitting Theophanes, tlie new
patriarch of Antioch, is first named among those

present.

15. Polychronius, a presbyter, undertaking to

raise a dead man to life in support of his here-

tical views, and failing, was condemned as an

impostor, and deposed.

16. Constantine, another presbyter, affecting

to have devised some formula calculated to

reconcile Monothelism with orthodoxy, was

proved in agreement with Macarius, and simi-

larly condemned. In conclusion, all who had

been condemned were anathematised, one after

the other Iiy name, amidst cheers for the

orthodox.

17. The previous acts of the council were read

over; and its definition of faith published for

the first time.

18. The definition having been once more pub-

lished, was signed by all present; and received

the assent of the emperor on the spot amid the

usual acclamations and reprobations. It con-

sisted of three parts :—I. An introduction pro-

claiming entire agreement on the part of the

-ouncil with the five previous councils, and

acceptance of the two creeds promulgated by

them as one. II. Recital of the two creeds of

Nicaea and Constantinople in their ])ristine forms.

111. Its own definition, enumerating all pre-

viously condemned for Monothelism once more
by name ; and mentioning with approbation the

declaration of pope Agatho and his synod against

them, ani^ in favour of the true doctrine, which

it proceeded to unfold in course : then reiterating

the decree passed by j)reviou3 coiincils ag linst

the framers and u]>liolders of a faith or creed

other than the two forms ali-eady specified; and

lucluding finally in the same coudeniuaticu the

inventors and disseminators of any novel terms

subversive of its own rulings.

Proceedings terminated in a remarkable ad'

dress to the emperor on behalf of all present;

which was read out, showing that the doctrine

of the Trinity had been defined by the two first

councils ; and that of the Incarnation in the four

next, of which this was the last: and a still

more remarkable request was appended to it,

—that he would forward the definition signed

by himself to the five patriarchal sees of Pionie,

Constantinople, Alexandria, Antioch, and Jeru-

salem ; which we are told expressly was done

(Mansi, ib. 081-4). In conclusion, a letter was
despatched to the pope in the name of the coun-

cil, inf"orming him that he would receive a cojjy

of its acts through his legates, and begging that

he would confirm them in his repi}'. The em-
peror on his part exhorted all to receive them in

a special edict ; and as he had promised, ad-

dressed a letter in his own name to the Komnu
synod, dated Dec. 23, a.d. 681—Agatho dying,

according to Cave, Dec. 1—and another to

Leo II., soon after his accession, the year tbllow-

ing, bespeaking their acceptance. This the new
pope granted without hesitation in the fullest

manner, even to the condemnation of Honorius

as having betrayed the faith ; all which he

repeated to the bishops of Spain in sending them
a Latin translation of the acts of this council

(Mansi, ih. 1049-5.3). Solely from hence the

genuineness of both epistles has been denied

(comp. Mr. Renouf's Pope Honorius; Professor

Botalla's reply to it ; and Mr. R.'s rejoinder),

and even the integrity of the acts of the council

themselves in their present state was once

questioned (Pagi ad Baron., a.d. 681, n. 9-12).

Two versions of them are given by Mansi (xi.

189-922) ; in both the arrangement of the con-

cluding documents is chronologically defective.

It is admitted on all hands that no canons were

pas. ed. Several anecdotes of this council found

their way into the West. Bede tells us, for

instance (Z>e Temp. Sat. A.D. 688), that sucii

was the honour accorded there to the legates or

Agatho that one of them, the bishop of Porto,

celebrated the Eucharist in Latin on Low-Sunday,

in the church of St. Sophia, before the emptror

and patriarch. Cardinal Humbert asserts it was

then explained to the emperor that unleavened

bread was enjoined by the Latin rite (ap. Canis.

Thcs. p. 318). But the two striking incidentj

of this council were : 1. The arrangement of the

" bishops subject to Rome," and those " subject

to Constantinople " on opposite sides ; and, 2

The anathemas passed on pope and patriarch

alike. Coming events are said to cast then

shadows before them.

(35) A.D. 691, as Pagi shows (ad Baron. A.D

692 n. 3-7) from the emended reading of fht

date given in its 3rd canon and rightly inter-

preted, in or not earlier than September. The

fathers composing it, in their address to the em-
peror Justinian II. or Rliinotmetus, as he was

afterwards surnamed from what befel him, say

that they had met at his bidding to jiass some

canons that had long been needed, owing to the

omission of the 5th and 6th councils, contrary

to the f)i'jcedent of the four first to pass any,

whence this council has been commonly stvled

the quini-sext, or a supplement to both. It i«

indeed best known as tjie Trullan, from the haU
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of the palace in which it was held, although the

6th council had met there no less. The number
of bishops subscribing to its canons was 213, of

whom 43 had been present at the Gth council

(Mansi xi. 927) ; and at their head, instead of

after them as at the 6th council, the emperor,

who signs however difierently from the rest, as

accepting and assenting to morely what had been

defined by them. A blank is left immediately
after his name for that of the pope, showing
clearly that the pope was not represented there

;

and blanks are subsequently left for the bishops

of Thessalonica, Heraclea, Sardinia, Ravenna,
and Corinth, who might, had they been present,

have been supposed acting for him : Basil, indeed,

bishop of Gortyna in Crete, is set down as sub-

scribing on behalf of the whole synod of the

Roman church ; but then he is similarly set down
among tlie subscriptions to the Gth council, not

having been oae of the three deputies sent

thither from Rome (ib. pp. G42 and 70), and
afterwards in the letter addressed to Agatho by
the council, only signing for himself and his own
synod (iV). p. 690). Hence there seems little

ground for supposing him to have represented

Rome there in any sense, though Pagi and others

are willing to believe he may have been acting

as apocrisarius at the time of the council (ad

Baron, ib. n. 9-13). Certainly, Anastasius, in

his life of Sergius I., who was then Pope, says

that the legates of the apostolic see were present,

and deluded into subscribing ; but there is no-

thing else in the subscriptions to confirm this
;

and of the acts nothing further has been pre-

served. Great controversy prevails as to the

extent to which this council has been received

in the West: Oecumenical it has never been

accounted there, in spite of its own claim to be

so ; and when its 102 canons were sent in six

(omes to Sergius, himself a native of Antioch,

for subscription, he said he would die sooner

than assent to the erroneous innovations which
they contained. John VII., the next pope but

one, was requested by the emperor to confirm all

that he could, and reject the rest ; but he sent

back the tomes untouched—Lui)us (^Diss. de Syn.

Trull., op. Tom. iii. 168-73), whom Pagi (a.d.

710, u. 2) follows is of opinion that Constantino

was the first pope to confirm any of them : but

this is inferred solely from the honourable re-

ce})tion given to him at Constantinople by Justi-

nian, which may have been dictated by other

motives. "What Adrian I. says in his epistle to

St. Tarasius, read out at the 7th council, is ex-

plicit enough :
" I too receive the same six holy

councils with all the rules constitutionally and
divinely promulgated by them ; among which is

contained" what turns out to be the 82nd of

these canons, for he quotes it at full length.

And the first canon of the 7th council confirmed
by him is substantially to the same efl'ect.

But the exact truth is probably told b)"^ Ana-
stasius, the librarian, in the preface to his transla-

tion of the acts of the 7tli council dedicated to

.Fohn VIII., whom lie credits with having ac-

cepted all the apostolical canons under the same
reserve. "At the 7th council," he says, "the
principal see so far admits the rules said by the

Greeks to have been framed at the 6th council,

as to reject in the same breath whiciiever of

them should prove to be opposed to former

canons, or the decrees of its own holy poufifl's,

or to good manners." All of them, indeed, he
contends had been unknown to the Latins entirely

till then, never having been translated : neither

were they to be found even in the archives of the
other patriarchal sees, where Greek was spoken,
none of whose occupants had been present to

concur or assist in their promulgation, although
the Greeks attributed their promulgation to

those fathers who formed the Gth council, a

statement for which he avers they were unable

to bring any decisive proof. This shows how
little he liked these canons himself: nor can it

be denied that some of them were dictated by a

spirit hostile to the West. The 3rd and 13th,

for instance, deliberately propose to alter what
had been the law and practice of the Roman
church for upwards of 300 years respecting those

who became presbyters, deacons, or sub-deacons,

as married men : and make the rule substituted

for it in each case binding upon all. The 55th
on the authority of one of the apostolical canons

not received by Rome, interdicts the custom of

fasting on Saturdays which had prevailed in the

Roman church from time immemorial. And the

56th lays down a rule to be kept by all churches

in observing the Lenten fast. Canons 32, 33,

and 99 are specially levelled against the Arme-
nians. Of the rest, canon 1 confirms the doc-

trine of the Gth general council preceding, and
insists in the strongest terms upon its unalter-

ableness. Canon 2 renews all the canons con-

firmed by them, with the Sardican and African

in addition, besides the canons of SS. Dionysius

and Peter of Alexandria ; of St. Gregory Thauma-
turgus, St. Athanasius, St. Basil, and St. Gregory
Nyssen ; the canonical answers of Timothy with
the canons of Theophilus, bishop of Alexandria

and two canonical letters of St. Cyril : the

canon of Scripture by St. Gregory Nazianzen, and
another by St. Amphilochius, bishop ''f Iconium
in Lycaonia, with a circular of Gennadius, pa-

triarch of Constantinojjle, against simoniacal

ordinations. In conclusion, it receives all th;

apostolical canons, eighty-five in number, though
at that time but fifty were received in the Roman
church, as we learn from Anastasius, but rejects

the apostolical constitutions as having been in-

terpolated, and containing many spurious things.

By this canon accordingly the code of the

Eastern church was authoratively settled, apart

of course from tlie 102 canons now added to it,

which were tormally received themselves, as we
have seen, by the 2nd Council of Nicaea, and
reckoned ever afterwards as the canons of the

6th council. As such they are quoteil by Pho-

tius in his Si/ntag)na canomim, and his Xomo-
cunoH (Migne's J'af. Gr. civ. 431-1218), and
continue to be quoted still {Orthodix and Xori'

Jurors, by Rev. G. Williams, p. 74). Their

general character is thoroughly Oriental, but
without disi>aragement to their practical value

(Mansi, xi. 921-1024, and xii. 47-56; Bevcr. II.

126-64).

(36) A.D. 712, in the short-lived rei>;n of
Philippicus or Bardauos, and under the jlono-
thelite patrianh of his a|)p(>intment, .John VI.

;

at which the (!th council was re])udiated an(l

condemned. Tiie copy of its acts belonging to

the palace was likewise burnt by his order, as

we learn from the deacon who transcribed them
;

and the }>icture of it that hung there, removed,
Ou the death of tlie tvrant indeed .TJin addressed
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a letter to Pope Const;intine to apologise for

what had been done ; but its tone is not assuriug.

He testifies, however, to the antheutic tomes of
the 6th council being safe still in his archives
(Mansi, xii. 187-208); and Pagi can see some
excuse for his conduct (ad Baron. a.D. 712,
n. 2-6).

(37) A.D. 715, Aug. 11, at which the transla-

tion of St. Germauus from the see of Cyricus to

that of (,^onstantinople was authorised. He had
been a party to the Jlonothelite synod under
.Fohn three years before ; but immediately after

his '.ranslation he held a synod—most probably
this one continued—in which he condemned
Jlonotlielism (Mansi, xii. 255-8).

(38) A.D. 730, or rather a meeting in the

imperial palace, at which the Emperor Leo HI.,

better known as the Isaurian, called upon St.

Germanus the aged patriarch to declare for the

demolition of images, which he had just ordered

himself in a second edict against them. The
patriarch replied by resigning his pall (Mansi,

xii. 269-70, and Pagi, ad Baron., A.D. 730, n.

1-4).

(39) A.D. 754, from Feb. 10 to Aug. 8, held

by order of the Emperor Constantine Coprony-
mus, and styling itself Oecumenical, or the 7th

council, though its claim to both titles has since

been set aside in fiivour of the second council of

Nicaea, in which its decrees were reversed.

Unfortunately, there is no record of its acts

extant, but what is to be found in the 6th

session of that council, where they were cited

only to be condemned. As many as 338 bishops

attended it, but the chief see represented there

was that of Ephesus. Their proceedings are

given in six tomes, as follows : 1. They deduce
the origin of all creature-worship from the devil,

to abolish which God sent His Son in the flesh
;

2. Christianity being established, the devil, they
say, was undone to bring about a combination
between it aud idolatry; but the emperors had
opjjosed themselves to his designs. Already six

councils had met, and the present one following

in their steps declared all pictorial representa-

tions imlawful and subversive of the faith which
thev professed ; 3. Two natures being united iu

Christ, no one picture or statue could represent

Christ as He is, besides His only proper repre-

sentation is in the Eucharistic sacrifice of His own
institution

; 4. There was no prayer in use for

consecrating images, nor were representations of

the saints to be tolerated any more than of

Christ, for Holy Scripture was distinctly against

both ; 5. The fathers, beginning with St. Epi-

phanius, having been cited at some length to the

same purpose, the council decreed unanimous!

v

that all likenesses of whatsoever colour and
material were to be taken away, and utterly dis-

used in Christian churches ; 6. All clergy setting

up or exhibiting reverence to images in church
or at home were to be deposed ; monks and lay-

men anathematised. Vessels and vestments be-

longing to the sanctuary were never to be turned
to anj' purpose in connexion with them. A series

of anathemas was directed against all who upheld
them in any sense, or contravened the decrees of

this council. St. Germanus, the late patriarch

of Constantinople, George of Cyprus, and St.

John of Damascus, or Mansur, as he was called

by the Saracens, were specially denounced as

image-worshippers. The usual acclamations to

the emperor followed. Before the council sepa-
rated, Constantine the new patriarch was pre-
sented to it and approved. It was then sitting

in the church of St. Mary, ad Blachernas, within
the city ; its earlier sittings had been held in a
palace of the emperor, called Hieraeon, on the
opposite shore (Mansi, xii. 575-8, and xiii. 203-
356 ; Cave, i. 646-7). [E. S. F.]

CONSTANTINOPLE. (1) The birth (7^
vedKia) of Constantinople is placed by the C.tf

Bijzant, on May 11. The dedication (iyKaivia
is said to have been performed by the Holy Fathers
of the 1st Council of Nicaea in the year 325.

(2) The Council of Constantinople is commemo-
rated in the Armenian Calendar on Feb. 16, [C]

CONTAKION (KourdKiov). A short ode
or hymn which occurs in the Greek offices. The
name has been variously derived. The exjila-

nation most generally received is that it signiries

a short hymn, from the word Kovrhs, little

;

because it contains in a short space the praises

of some saint or festival (Goar, not. 31 in ofl^".

Laud.). It has also been derived from Kov-rhs.

a dart or javelin ; so that Contakion would mean
an ejaculatory prayer, or a short pointed hymn
after the model of an antiphon. Some, again,

have considered the word to be a corruption of

Canticum. Romaninus, a deacon of Emesa, who
flourished about 500 A.D., is said to be the

author of Contakia. They frequently occur in

the canons and other parts of the office, anil

vary with the day. [Caxox of Odes.] In the

list of the officials of the church of Constanti-

nople we have 6 a.px'^v rdv KovTaKiwv, named
among the offices appropriate to priests (ra

ocpcpiKia Tols Upevffi irpocfr)KOVTa).

The word "Contakion" is also used of the

volume containing the liturgies of St. Basil, St.

Chrysostom, and of the praesanctified alone, in

distinction to the complete missal. In this sense

the word is usually derived from Kovrhs, a dart,

i.e. the wooden roll round which the MS. was
rolled, " /foiTol est parvus contus .... Inde et

KovTOLKiov, Scapus chartaruiii, A'el volumen ad

instar baculi" (Salmas. Exerc. Plin.'). Goar, how-
ever, prefers the derivation from koBikioi',

"quasi brevis codex." In the ordination of <\

priest, after the ceremonies of ordination are

completed, the newly-ordained priest is directed

to take his place among the other priests, ai-a-

yiyvdxTKwp rh KovjaKiov (J.e. his book of the

liturgy). [H. J. H.]

CONTRA VOTUJM. A formula frequent in

epitaphs, expressing the regret of survivors at a

loss suffered against their wishes and prayers.

It is of pagan origin, and does not appear to

have been adopted by Christians before the 5th

century. Tlie earliest example of the formula

given by De Rossi is of the commencement of

that century, and runs as follows :
" Parentis

POSVERUNT TETVLVM CONTRA VOTVM ET DOLO
svo." It is not confined, as has sometimes been

supposed, to epitaphs placed by parents for their

children ; husbands use it of wives and wives of

husbands, brothers and sisters of each other

;

and in fact it is very generally used to exi)ress

the longing felt by the survivor for the departed.

It is most common in Northern Italy, (ilartiguy,

Diet, des Antiq. Chre't. 175.) [C]

CONTRACT OF MARRIAGE. This ox-
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pression may be considered in two different

»enses, according as it refers to the agreement for

marriage in the abstract, or, according to later

continental usage, to its written evidence answer-

ing to our marriage settlement. We shall consider

it separately under these two heads.

I. The law of the church on the subject of

the contract of marriage is, as on many other

points, compounded of the Jewish ancl Komau
laws, under tiie influence of New Testament

teaching. It is derived mainly, in its general

features, from the latter system of legislation,

^specially in regard to the marriage of the laity
;

.•rom the former mainly in regard to that of

the clergy.

The validity of the marriage contract generally

depends, it may be said, on two points, (1) the

inherent capacity of the parties to enter into the

contract
; (2) the limitations which may be

placed upon the exercise of that capacity.

1. Strictly speaking, the inherent capacity of

the parties for marriage turns only upon three

points, («) sulKcient age ; (h) sufticient reason
;

(c) suriicieut freedom of will. On the first point,

it may be observed that the old Roman, like the

old Jewish law, attached the capacity for mar-
riage by age to the physical fact of puberty

(^Inst. bk. i. t. X. § 1); and the same principle is

practically followed in all systems of legislation

which take notice of age at all in this matter,

although it is generally found convenient in the

long run to fix an age of legal puberty, without

reference to the specific fact. Thus already in

the Digest it is provided that the marriage con-

tract is only valid on the part of the wife when
she has completed lier I'Jth year, even though she

be already married and living with her husband

(bk. xxiii. t. ii. 1. 4). And Justinian himself in

his Institutes professes to have fixed, on grounds

of decency, the age of puberty for the male at 14

(bk. i. t. xxii.) ; both which periods have very

generally been adopted in modern legislation.

Strange as it may seem, the earlier Eoman
legislation seems to have even fixed an age be-

yond which a woman could not marry, since we
find Justinian in the Code abolishing all pro-

hibitions of the Lex Julia vel Papia against

marriages between men and women above or below

60 and'oO (^Cvdc, bk. v. t. iv. 1. 27 ; and see bk.

vi. t. Iviii. 1. 12). Nothing of this kind is to be

found in later systems of legislation, although

disparity of age in marriage, as we shall pre-

sently see, has sometimes been sought to be sup-

pressed.

It may here be observed tliat physical in-

capacity in persons of full age has never been

held to produce actual inability to enter into the

marriage contract, but simply to render the

marriage voidable when the fact is ascertained

(see Code, bk. v. t. xvii. 1. 10; Nov. 22, c. 6;
Nov. 117, c. 12). Nor is the fact one of im-

portance in reference to the marriage relation,

except where divorce is put under restrictions

(see Di<]. bk. xxiv. t. i. 11. 60, 61, 62).

(6.) As respects the second point : Defect of

reason, it may be said, in reference to the mai--

riage contract, acts inversely to defect of age.

Thus, under the Roman law, followed generally

by modern legislation, madness was tatal to the

validity of the contract, but did not dissolve it

when afterwards supervenmg (Agr. bk. xxxii. t. ii.

1. 16, § 2; and see Jul. Paul. Recept. Sent. bk.

CHRIST. ANT.

ii. t. xix. § 4). (c.) The freedom of will of the
parties, on the other hand, can only be testified

by their consent to the marriage [as to M'hicli

see Consent]; but it may also be indirectly

secured by limitations of a protective character
placed on the exercise of the capacity to contract

marriage, which will be considered presently.

It may be sufficient here to observe that accord-

ing to the jurists of the Digest a man might
marry a woman by letters or by proxy if she

were brought to his house, but this privilege did

not belong to the woman (bk. xxiii. t. ii. 1. 5
;

and see .Jul. Paul. Recept. Sent. Ik. ii. t. xix.

§ 5).

There was, moreover, one large class of persons

in whom there was held to be no freedom of will,

and, consequently, no capacity to contract mar-
riage. It is important to insist on this point,

since Gibbon in the second chajiter of his great

work speaks of the Romans as having " in their

numerous families, and particularly in their

country estates , . . encouraged the marriage of

their slaves." A falser statement was probably

never put forth by a historian, unless for mar-
riage we read, in plain English, breeding. Mar-
riage is simply impossible where the persons of

slaves of both sexes are subject, absolutely with-

out limit, to the lusts, natural or unnatural, of a

master (see, for instance, Horace, Sat. i. 2, 116).

The slave, his master's thing, can have no will

but his master's ; in respect of the civil law pro-

perly so-called, i. e. the law made for citizens,

he does not exist
;
(Ulpian, Dig. bk. 1. t. xvii.

1. 32), or as the same jurist in his grand lan-

guage elsewhere expresses it, his condition is

almost equivalent to death itself {ibid. 1. 209),

Thus, according to the logic of the Roman law^

connections between slaves obtain not so much
as a mention by either the jurists of the Digest,

or the Emperors in the constitutions of the Code.

Connections between slaves and serfs, i. e. the

so-called adscripjtitii glebae, are indeed mentioned

(^Cude, bk. xi. t. xlvii. c. 21), but without the

name of marriage, and only to determine the con-

dition of the otispring, which is fixed by that of

the mother. Rustici, a class of peasants who
seem to have been of higher status than the

adscriptitii, could contract marriage inter se, and
the 157th Novel is directed against the land-

owners of Mesopotamia and Osrhoeue, who sought

to forbid their peasants to marry out of their own
estates, and if they did so, were in the habit of

breaking up their marriages and families.

Wherever, therefore, we find slaves' marriages

mentioned, we must seek another origin for the

recognition of them than in the Roman law.

That origin seems unquestionably to be in the

Jewish law. Although only '' Hebrew " servants

are mentioned in the passage of Exodus on this

subject (c. xxi. vv. 3, 4, 5, 6), it is clear that

the Pentateuch recognized the marriage of per-

sons in a servile condition. And with the

sweeping away by the Christian dispensation of

all distinction between Jew and Gentile it is

but natural to suppose that the right of marriage

would be extended from the Hebrew slave to

the whole slave class. Such right, indeed, was

not absolute, as will have been observed, but

flowed from the master's will, and was subject to

his rights. The master gave a wife to his slave
;

the wife and her children remained his, even

when the slave himself obtainec his freedom.

2 G
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'J'he Ba)-barian Codes do not materially varj

from the Roman as respects the marriage con-

tract, so far as respects the conditions of age

and reason. It is oleai-, howevci", tliat, in Italy,

especially under the Lombards, iind under the

Visigoths of Spain, habits of early marriage

])revoiled which had to be checked by law. A
law of King Luitprand, a.d. 724, enacts that

girls shall only be mai'i'iagoable at the expiration

of their 12th year (blv. vi. c. oO). An earlier

law of the same king, A.D. 717, has been already

referred to under the head Betmotiial (bk. ii.

c. G). Although 18 was fixed as the age of ma-
jority for male infants, yet they might before

this age contract either betrothal or marriage,

and had full power of settling jjroperty (bk. vi.

0.64; A.D. 724). A Lombard capitulary of Charle-

magne's (a.d. 779) prohibits generally the marry-

ing of a boy or girl under the age of puberty,

where there is disparity of age, but allows them to

marry when of equal age and consenting (c. 145).

The same prohibition is contained in the Capi-

tulary of Tessino (Pertz), A.D. 801, also added

to the Lombard law.

The Visigothic law seems less equal towards

the sexes. A law of King Chindaswiuth (bk. iii.

t. 4) forbids on the one hand women of full age

from marrying males under age, but on the other

enacts that girls under age are only to marry
husbands of full age. It is not however clear

whether the age referred to is that of puberty or

general majority.

As respects the marriage of slaves, we find a

formula on the subject among tliose collected by

Mabillou (Xo. 44). They ajijjcar clearly to have

been recognized botli by the state and the

church in the reign of Charlemagne, as will be

presently shewn.

2. If we tu)-n now to what wc may term the

extrinsic conditions of the capacity for marriage,

in other words to the limitations placed upon the

exercise of that capacity, we find these to have

been ver}' various. Some are purely or mainly
moral ones; the leading one of this class, that of

the amount of consanguinity which the law of

c.iil'erent nations has held to be a bar to the

validity of the nuptial contract, will be found

treated of under the heads of Cousixs-Germax,
Marriage. Another—singular, because exactly

opposite feelings on the subject have prevailed

in different countries—is to be found in the pro-

hibition by the later Roman law of marriages

between ravishers and their victims, unjer severe

penalties, both for the parties themselves, and
the parents who consented to it (Justinian, Cod.

b. ix. t. xiii. § 1, Xoi: 143, 150).

A directly contrary rule prevailed under Theo-

doric in the Ostrogothic kingdom. The 59th chap-

ter of his Edict compels the ravisher of a free-

born woman, if of suitable fortune and noble

birth, as well as single, to marry her, and to

endow her with l-5th of his property. The
Lombard law does not seem to provide expressly

for the case ; but the " Lex Romana " of the

Roman population in Italy must have followed

it in its departure from the legislation of the

emperors, where, after enacting death as the

penalty of rape, it provides that if no accusation

be brought for five years, "the marriage will

afterwai'ds be valid and its issue legitimate"

(bk. ix. t. xviii.). Death was also the punish-

irent of rape among the Franks ; but Marculf 's

formulae show that marriages between ravifhe.

and ravished were allowed (bk. ii. f. 16). A
Lombar.l capitulary of Charlemagne's, however

A.D. 779, forbids a ravished brii'e to marry her

ravisher, even if her betrothed refuses to take

her kvuk (c. 124). The law of the Alamans(t. Hi )

is to the same etlect. The Saxon law on the ciui-

trary (t. x.) requires the ravisher to " buy " the

woman for oOO solidi.

It seems doubtful whether a canon of the

Council of Iliberis in 305, bearing that "virgins

who have not kept their virginity, if they have

married and kept as husbands their violators," are

to be admitted to communion after a year without

penance, applies really to what we should term
violation, or to seduction only. But at any rate

the Visigothic law is severest of all the barbaric

codes against marriages between ravishers and

ravished. Whilst enacting that the ravisher witli

all his property is to be handed over as a slave to

the woman to whom he has done violence, and to

receive 200 lashes publicly, it imposes the pe-

nalty of death on both if they intermarry, unless

they should flee to the altar, when they are to

be separated and given to the parents of the

woman (bk. iii. t. iii. II. 1, 2). Closely allied to

these enactments is one of the Burgundian law,

forbidding marriages between widows and their

)iarauiours (t. xliv.). It may perhaps be inferred

from the above that tlie tendency of the bar-

barian races had originally been to favour such

marriages, but that the influence of the opposite

Roman feeling, kept up no doubt traditionally by

the clergy, generally prevailed in the long run in

the barbarian codes.

There were indeed certain moral enormities

which in some legislations were made a bar to

all subsequent marriage. By the Visigothic law,

a freeman guilty of rape on a married woman,
after receiving a hundred lashes, was to become
slave to his victim, and never to marry again

(bk. ii. t. iv. 1. 14). But it is the Carlovingian

capitularies which ap]dy most largeh^ this kind

of prohibition. By a capitulary of King Pepin at

Vermerie, a.d. 753, if a man committed adultery

with his step-daughter, with his step-mother, or

with his wife's sister or cousin, neither could ever

marry again (cc. 2, 10, 11, 12); nor a wife who
had been dismissed by her husband for conspiring

against his life (c. 5). The Capitulary of Com-
piegue, A.D. 757, extends the jirohibition to a

brother committing adultery with his sister-in-

law, a father seducing his son's betrothed, and

to their respective paramours (cc. 11, 13); to a

man living in adultery with a mother and

daughter, or with two sisters, but to the women,
in such case, only if they were aware of the in-

cestuous connexion (cc. 17, 18). A capitulary

of the 7th book of the general collection forbids

also a woman who has had connexion with two
brothers ever to marrv again (c. 381 ; and sec

bk. V. c. 168).

Another limitation on the marriage contract,

which must be cousidei'ed rather of a political

nature, and which prevails more or less still in

the military code of almost every modern nation,

was that on the marriage of soldiers. Under the

early Roman polity, marriage was absolutely for-

bidden to soldiers ; but the Emperor Claudius

allowed them the jus connuhii, and it seems cer-

tain that there were married soldiers under Galta

and Domitian (Mur. Thcs. Inscr. i. p. 306; G>r\
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[nscr. Antiq. iii. p. 14-i). Severus seems how-

ever to have been the first to allow solJiers to

liv3 with their wives (Herod, iii. 229). The
Philips, on the other hand, seem to have re-

stricted the jus connubii for soldiers to a fii'st

marriage (Mur. T/ws. Inscr. i. 3G2). Under Jus-

tinian's Code, the marriage of soldiers aud other

persons in the militia, from the calujatus miles to

i\\Q protector, was made ircQ without solemnities

of any sort, so long as tlie wife was free-born

{Constitution of Theodosius and ]'<dcntini(in, Code,

bk. V. t. iv. 1. 21). There having been no re-

gular armies among the barbarian races, nothing

answering to the prohibition is to be found in

their codes.

We pass now to those restrictions on marriage

which must be considered to be mainly of a pro-

tective character, and intended to secure the real

freedom, as well as the wisdom of choice. To
these, in the highest view of the subject, belong

those which turn upon the consent of parents

[see Consent] ; although indeed this restriction

seems generally to have had its historic origin in

a much lower sphere of feeling,— that of the

social dependence and slavery or quasi-slavery

of children to their parents. Next come the

interdictions placed by the Roman law on the

marriage of guardians or curators, or their issue,

with their female wards. This occupies a large

space in the Corpus Juris ; tee Dig. bk. .\.\iii.

t. ii. 11. 59, 60, 62, 64, 66, 67 ; Code, bk. v. t. vi.

Lastly come the interdictions on the marriage

of officials withm their jurisdictions, which, as

Papinian remarks, are analogous in principle to

those on the marriage of guardians with their

wards (^Diij. bk. xxiii. t. ii. 1. Go). No official

could marry (though he might ])ctioth to him-
self) a wife born or domiciled within tlie ])rovince

in which he held office, unless he had been be-

trothed to her before ; and if he betrothed a

woman, she could, after his giving up office, ter-

minate the engagement, on returning the earnest-

money ; but he could give his daughters in mar-
riage within the province (1. 38). The mai'riage

of an official contracted against this interdiction

seems to have been considered by Papinian abso-

lutely void (1. 63).

Under the Code, a well-known constitution of

Gratian, Valentiniau, and Theodosius, A.D. 380,

known by its title as " Si rector Provinciae

"

(referred to supra under Auriiae), whilst de-

priving of all binding force betrothals between

persons holding authority in any jn-ovince, their

kinsmen aud dependents, and women of the pro-

vince, allows the marriage nevertheless to be

afterwards carried out with the consent of the

betrothed women (bk. v. t. ii.). And a previous

constitution of Gordian had provided that if the

marriage were contracted against the law with

the woman's consent, and after her husband laid

down his office she remained of the same mind,

the marriage became legal, and the issue legi-

timate (t. iv. 1. 6). By another constitution,

known as " Si quacumque praeditus potestate,"

a fine of 10 lbs. of gold was enacted against offi-

cials who should .seek to coerce women into

man-iages, even though these should not be

carried out (law of Gratian, Valeutinian, and
Theodosius, A.D. 380 ; ib. t. vii.).

We do not find anything answering to these

provisions in the Barbarian Codes, but only in

ttie \)-vvk culled the Xcx llomana supposed to

have represented the personal law of the Romans
under the Lombard kings. Here, in barbarous
Latin, some of the provisions of the Code are
reproduced, whilst others are widely departed
from. For instance, in i)lace of the protective
provisions against the marriage of guardians with
their wards, we have coarser ones providiuc
against the seduction of wards by their guar-
dians, under penalty of exile an I confiscation

(bk. ix. t. v.).

Another class of restrictions on marriage may
be termed social ones, as depending chiefly on
disjKirity of social condition. The most promi-
nent disparity of coudition in the whole ancient
world, as it remains still in much of the modern
world, was that between freeman and slave.

According to the Roman law, there could be abso-
lutely no marriage between the two, iiut only what
was termed a rontubernittm (Jul. Paul. Reccpt.
Sent. bk. ii. t. 19, § 3). Yet the sense of human
equality was so strong, that a senatus-consultuni

had to be issued under the Emperor Claudius
against the marriage of freewomen with slaves;

reducing the former to slavery itself, if the act

were done without the knowledge of the master,
—to the condition of freedwomen if with his con-

sent (Tacitus, Ann. bk. xii. c. 53 ; A.D. 53).

Although this law does not appear in the Corpms
Juris—perhaps because it might seem indirectly

to recognize slaves' marriages—it is clear that

neither under the Digest nor under the Code could
there be any marriage between free and slave.
" With slave-girls there can be no connubium,"
says a constitution of Constantine (bk. v. t. v.

1. 3) ; "for from this contubernium slaves are
born" It afJbrds indeed a strange picture of the
more than servile condition of the Roman muni-
cipal functionaries, even at this period of the
Empii-e, that the avowed object of the constitu-

tion which opens with this enunciation of a
principle, is to prevent decurions, through the
passions of slave girls, finding a refuge in the
bosom of the most powerful femilies. The secret

marriage of a decurion with a slave was to be

punished by sending the woman to the mines,
the decurion himself to exile on some island,

whilst his property passed, as if he were dead,

to his family, or in default of such to the citv of
which he was a curial ; local officials who were
jn-ivy to the offence, or left it unpunished, were
in like maimer to be sent to the mines. If it

took place in the country, by permission of the

girl's master, the estate where it occurred, with
all slaves and live aud dead stock, was to be con-

fiscated ; if in a city the master forfeited tlie

half of all his goods. That decurions, however,

were not the only persons likely to marry slaves

is evident from a constitution of Valentiniau and
Marcian, A.D. 428 (ib. i. 7), which enumerates
" the slave-girl, the daughter of a slave-girl,"

first amongst those persons whom senators ma^
not marry.

If any man married a flave, believing her to

be free, the mawiage was void ab initio (22nd
Nov. c. 10). But if a mastej- married his slave

girl to a freeman, or constituted a dos upon her,

which was considered to be the privilege of the

free, a constitution of Justinian's enacted that

this should not only enfranchise her, bxit confer

on her the rights of Roman citizenship (Code,

bk. vii. t. vi. 1. 9). In the 22nd Noved (c. 11)

me same emperor went further still and enacted,
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that when a master either himself gave away his

slave-girl in marriage, whether with or without

dotal instruments, or knowingly allowed another

to give her away, as a freewoman, to a man ignor-

ant of her condition, this she-aid amount to a

tacit enfranchisement, and the marriage should

be valid ; and again (c. 12), a fortiori, that if a

master had long deserted either a male or female

slave in a state of bodily weakness (JiDviucntcs),

or shown no care to preserve his rights over

them, they, as derelicts, resuming possession of

themselves, were no longer to be troubled by him,

so that the marriages of such as free men or

women would be lawful. Finally, the 78th Novel

provided that where a man had had children by

his slave-girl, and constituted a dos upon her

(which had the effect of marriage), this of itself

had the effect of manumitting the issue born in

slavery, and rendering them liheri, and no longer

merely filii, to the father (c. 4).

Closely analogous to the condition of the slave

was that of the adscriptitius glebae. The mar-

riage of a freeman with an adscriptitia does not

however seem to have been void, but the children

retained their mother's condition. On the other

hand, the marriage of a freewoman with an

adscriptitius was declared to be absolutely void
;

they were to be separated, and the man punished

(Code, bk. xi. t. xlvii. 1. 24; 22nd Nov. c. 17;
but see 54th Nov. preface). 2>or do we find the

same mitigations of the iaw in favour of an ad-

scriptitia as of a slave (supra). As respects the

next higher class, that of the rust'ci, we find that

whilst marriages between them and free persons

seem to have been recognized, the issue of such

marriages was divided in point of condition, the

first, third, fifth child, &c., following that of the

mother (" quod impar est, habebit venter,"

156th Novel).

The Barbarian Codes deal more frequently with

the subject of these marriages, and in some of

them we trace distinctly the threefold condition

of freeman, serf or villain, and slave, the second

becoming more and more superior to the third.

The intermarriage of man or woman belonging

to either of the first two classes involves, under

the l^ombard laws (a.d. 638) of Kotharis (c. 218),

and Luitprand (a.d. 721) (bk. iv. c. 6), penalties

of greater or less severity. In the Lex Eoimna,
supposed to represent the personal law of the

Koman poinilation in Italy in Lombard times, we
find a provision, that if a freewoman marries her

own slave, she shall be put to death and the slave

burnt alive (bk. ix. t. vi.).

Similar provisions are found in the Alamannic
law j^circ. A.D. 750) (c. 2, and foil.), in the Bava-

rian (Append, de popul. leg. c. 9) and the Frisian

(t. xviii.), while the A'^isigothic is yet more cruelly

severe, condemning all sucii unions, according to

their varying circumstances, to the penalties of

loss of freedom, scourging, death by burning

(bk. iii. t. ii. c. 2).

Finally, a law of King Gaba is addressed to

what seems to have been a peculiar form of semi-

slavery in the service of the Church. Its title is,

"That those who are enfranchised, retaining ser-

vice to the Church, should not dare approach the

marriage of free persons." It enacts that a church-

slave absolutely freed may marry a freewoman
;

but if still bound to the obsequium, he is to re-

ceive -three stripes and be separated from his

wife ; otherwise both are to be in slavery with

their issue, the property of the freewoman going

to her heirs. And the same rule is enacted as to

such women marrying freemen (bk. iv. c. 7).

Notwitlistanding the harshness of many of the

above enactments, it must be inferred from them
that marriages between free and slaves were in-

creasing in frequency. Indirectly, moreover,

those which provide that a freewoman choosing

to remain with her slave-husband becomes a slave

herself, seem to imply, like the senatus-consult

under Claudius before quoted, which was not

admitted into the Code, a recognition of marriages

between slaves, since the mere living with a slave

would not (except under the Visigothic law)

affect the condition of the freewoman. There is

moreover evidence that, even in the latter class

of cases, custom was often milder than the law.

Marculf's Formularies, which are considered to

have been put together about A.D. 660, contain a

"chartade agnatioue, si servus ingenuam trahit,"

by which a mistress grants the freedom of a free-

woman's children by her slave (f. 29 ; and see

Appendix, f. 18). The ultimate relaxations of the

law itself under the Carlovingians will be best

treated of in connexion with the ecclesiastical

history of the subject.

Vast as was the gap between free and slave in

the ancient world, that between the free-born

and the freed was still considerable,—especially

as between male slaves enfranchised and their

former mistresses, or the female relatives of a

former master. According to the jurist Paul,

a freedman aspiring to marriage with his patrona,

or the wife or daughter of his patronus, was,

according to the dignity of the })erson, to be

punished either by being sent to the mines, or

put upon public v.-orks (Jul. Paul. Bci-ept. Sentent.

bk. ii. t. xix. § 6); unless indeed the condition

of the patrona was so low as to make such a

marriage suitable for her (^Dig. bk. xxiii. t. ii.

1. 13). On the other hand, the Lex Papia
allowed all freeborn males, except senators and

their children (in which case the marriage was
void), to marry freedwomen (ib. 1. 23), from

which class seem however to have been excepted

those of brothel-keepers, probably as presumably

being prostitutes themselves (Ul'piaxiS Fragments,

t. xiii. § 27). The marriage of a master with

his freedwoman was by uo means looked upon in

the same light as that of a mistress with her

freedman ; and the patronus was restrained from

marrying his freedwoman without her will

{ib. 1. 28).

The social restrictions on marriage were, in

this as in other respects, relaxed by the later

emperors. The marriage to a freedwoman of a

man who afterwards became a senator was de-

clared by Justinian to remain valid, as well as

that of a private person's daughter to a freed-

man, when her father was raised to the senate

(Code, bk. v. t. iv. 1. 28). He removed the dis-

ability to marriage which seems to have been

considered to exist between a man and a girl

whom he had brought up (alumiut) and en-

franchised (1. 26). And by the 78th Novel he

allowed persons "of whatever dignity" to marry
freedwomen, provided "nuptial documents" were

drawn up (c. 3).

There were moreover certain conditions of life

which were assimilated by their ignominy to the

servile one. A free-born man could not marry a

procuress, a woman taken in adultery, one ccn-
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deinned by public judgment, or a st.ige-player

;

nor, according to Mauriciaaus, one condemned
by the senate (Ulpian's Fragments, t. Niii.). A
souator was subject to the same restrictions

{Dig. bk. xxiii. t. ii. 1. 44, § 8 ; and see 1. 43,

^§ 10, 12); the Lex Julia et Papia imposing,

moreover, a special prohibition on the marriage

of either senators or their issue witli stage-players

or the children of such (1. 44). Under Valenti-

nian and Marcian, a.d. 454, the " low and abject"

women who were forbidden to marry senators

were declared to be slaves and their daughters,

freedwomeu and their daugliters. players and

their daughters, tavern-kcei)ers and their daugh-

ters, the daughters of leiiones and gladiators, and

women who had publicly kept shops (Code, bk. v.

t. V. 1. 7). If indeed a senator's daughter should

prostitute herself, go on the stage, or be con-

demned by public judgment, her dignity being

lost, she might marry a freedman with impunity

(Pi(i. bk. xxiii. t. ii. 1. 47).

Thanks, no doubt, to Theodora's influence,

much greater indulgence was slicwn under Jus-

tinian to actresses. Such women, if tliey had

left their calling and led a respectable life, were

enabled to intermarry with persons of any rank,

and their children were relieved from disabi-

lities (bk. V. t. iv. 1. 27, § 1). By another

constitution (1. 29), women who had been forced

to mount the stage, or who wished to abandon
it, were rendered capable of marrying persons

of the highest rank, without the imperial per-

mission.

The jurists of the Digest had however gone

beyond all specific restrictions on marriage.

Modestinus had laid down that " in marriages

cue should not only consider what is lawful, but

what is honourable." And generally there seems

to have grown up a feeling against unequal mar-
riages, such as is indicated in a before-quoted

constitution of Valentinian and Marcian {Code,

bk. V. t. V. 1. 7 ; a.d. 454), which pi-ovides that

"a woman is not to be deemed vile or abject

who, although poor, is of free descent ;" and
declares lawful the marriage of such persons,

however poor, with senators or persons of the

highest rank. And as it seemed to have been

inferred, from a constitution of Theodosius and
Valentinian, A.D. 418, which abolished the neces-

sity for all formalities between persons of equal

condition {Code, bk. v. t. iv. 1. 22), that without
dotal instruments such marriages between per-

sons of unequal condition were not valid, Jus-

tinian abolished all restrictions on uneqiu^l mar-
riages, provided the wife wore free and of free

descent, and there was no suspicion of incest or

aught nefarious (1. 23, § 7).

We do not find much in the barbarian codes

on this branch of the subject. The Roman law
against the intermarriage of freedmen or their

issue with the posterity of their patrons re-

appears in the Wisigothic code (l)k. v. t. vii. c. 17),

tlie penalty being reinslavemeut. Among the

Wisigoths there seems to have been an old

law forbidding the intermarriage of Goths and
Romans, which was repealed by Kueswinth
{Le.v Wisig, bk. iii. t. i.), who allowed any free-

man to marry any freewoman," with the solemn
consent other family, and the permission of the

court." The same law must have prevailed in

Italy under the Lombards, fhougli we miss it

from the Lombard code, sine* the Lex Uomana
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forbids intermarriage between Romans and Bar-
barians under pain of death (bk. iii. t. xiv.).

This restriction is however one rather of a poli-

tical nature.

Lastly, certain restrictions on the marriage
contract are of a religious character, and wiji be
best referred to when we consider the rules oi

the Church itself upon the subject, which we
shall now proceed to do.

That marriage generally was a civil contract,

subject to the laws of the state, seems to have
been the received doctrine of the early Church

;

whilst at the same time it claimed also power
to regulate it in the spirit of the Gospel, as is

shewn, for instance, in the strictness of our Lord
and His ajiostles against divorce, although freely

allowed both by the Jewish and the Roman law.

Hence Pagnn betrothals and marriages were, as

Selden observes, held valid by the Christians

{Uxor Ebraica, bk. ii. c. 24). The validity of

non-Christian marriages seems to be implied in

such passages as 1 Cor. vii. 12-16, referring to

tlie cases of a convert husband and an uncon-
verted wife, a convert wife and an unconverted
husband ; in the latter of which cases at least

the form of marriage must be supposed to have
been one unsanctified by the Church ; whilst both
would seem to include the hypothesis of a con-

version of either party after such a marriage.
It must moreover be observed that, with one
exception, tlie forms of marriage in use in the

Roman world were purely civil ones. The only
religious marriage was that by confarreatio,

which remarkably enough was indissoluble,

except perhaps by disfarreatio, a ])ractice or

which the reality is doubted. But it is clear

from Tacitus {Aim. bk. iv. c. 16) that by the

time of Tiberius, i.e. the beginning of the Chris-

tian era, the use of the ceremony iiad become
very rare. When therefore the author of the

Epistle to the Hebrews wrote that " marriage is

honourable in all " (c. xiii. 4), and his Epistle was
admitted as authoritative in the Gentile as well

as the Jewish churches, the inference is that

the honour he speaks of was felt to rest as

well on the ordinary civil contract of the Gentile

as on any form in use among tlie Jews. Again,

the Apostolical Constitutions (with an exception

as to the clergy to be hereafter noticed) speak
simply of " lawful " and " unlawful" marriage.
Thus, in a sort of summary of the faith con-

tained in the Gth book (c. 11), it is said:
" Every union which is against the law we abhor
as iniquitous and unholy." Again :

" Marriage
should be lawful ; for sucii a marriage is blame-
less " {ib. c. 14); the ex])ressi(in "lawful con-

nexion" (i/(5;ui/xoy /u?|(y) occurring repeatedlv in

later constitutions (bk. vi. cc. 27, 2".i). The
only consideration which ni-ty cast a doubt
upon the application of the iilea of "law" ia

such passages as the above, as referring to the

munici(ial law, arises from the circumstance,

to be jireseutly adverted to, that the same
expressions are used in reference to unions

which were not recognized by the Roman law.

But the most valuable testimony to the feeling

of the early Church on this subject as late

as the 2nd and 3rd centuries, is supplied by
Tertulliau (A.D. 150-226), a writer whose Chris-

ti:in zeal ran always in the direction of ultra-

strictness. In liis treatise on Idolatry, distin-

guishing between those solemnities which a
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CliristLui niiin may l:i\vrully attend and tliose

which he may nut, he enumerates mariiao;e

among such as are free from '• any breatli of

idohitry," "pure hy tliomselves." "The con-

jugal union," lie says, doe,; not tlow "from tlie

worship of any idol." " Odd no more forhids

the solemnizing of marriages than the giving of

a name" (c. Hi).

As a rule, tlion. the Cliurch lias followed the

muuicipal law in reference to the validity of the

contract of marriage, and has thus not had occa-

sion to dwell much in its legislation on the legal

incidents of the contract. The validity of heathen

marriage is imi)iied in the judgments and deci-

sions of various i)oj)es and councils (•jome perhaps

antedated) as to pre-baiitismal marriages, which,

in spite of one or two weighty authorities to the

contrary, were held binding, and on the express

ground "that the issue of such marriages were

fawful (Jihcri). See the 2nd letter of Pope In-

nocent I., A.D. 402-17, to Victricius, c. 6 ; his

22ud letter, to the Maceilonian bishops, c. 2; the

3rd Council of Pome, A.D. 5:U ; and the letters

of Leo to Anastasius and to the bishops of llly-

ricum. The alleged decree of Pope Fabian, A.D.

238-r32, in Grati.an, embodying the Roman law

on the eftect of madness on marriage, is a jiurely

superfluous forgery. Ecgbert, archbishop of

York, indeed, in the Excerptions attributed to

liim, seems to place the age of puberty some-

what later than the Roman law, since he says

that a girl of 1-1- has power over her own body,

a boy of 15 over his (bk. ii. c. 27). A canon

of the Council of Friuli, A.D. 701 (c. 9), con-

tains the like prohibition as a previous capitu-

lary before referred to against marriages with

children.

It has already been observed, under the heail

" CoxsiiXT," that on one point indeed a marked

divergence is to be traced between the pi-actice

of the Church and the Roman law. Slave-mar-

riages are recognized, at least in the later por-

tions of the A])ostolical Constitutions. And

masters who refused to sanction them were to

be excommunicated (viii. 23). A free man, on

the other hand, is to dismiss, not to marry, a

slave-concubine with whom he may have lived.

(Z'u-ci)

Consistent with the Apostolical Constitutions,

the first canonical epistle of St. Basil (a.D. 32(3-

379), to Amphilochius, bishoj) of Iconium, treats

slave-marriages as adulterous when contracted

without the master's will, but as " firm " when

contracted with his consent; assimil.ating them

to the marriages of minors, and using the same

word (Kvpioi) to express the authority both of

the father and of the master. A work of doubt-

ful character, which claims authorship from the

Kicene fathers, the Scmctiones ct decrda a/ia,

which in the collection of councils by Labbe' and

JIansi will be found ai)pended to the canons of

the Council of Nicaea (vol. ii. p. 1029, and foil.),

but which are evidently of much later date,

declares that " marriage with slaves, male or

female, is n?t allowed to Christians, unless after

emancipation ; which being done, let them con-

tract by the law of marriage and freely, a dus

beino' assigned, according to the constitution of

the country which they inhabit" (bk. i. c. 4).

One of the alleged canons of the Nicene council

from the Arabic, on the other hand, implies the

practice of intermarriage with slaves even

amongst the clergy, in coidemning as bigamous

those i)riests or deacons who having dismisseii

their wives, or even without dismissing them,

marry others, whether free or slave (can. Gt>, or

71 of tiie KuluUensian version). I'ut these

canons are also evidently of much later date

than that ascribed to them, tliough very likely

representing the ])ractico of the Arabian church.

If we mention here two alleged decrees of Pope

Julius I. A.D. 33G-52, the one against separating

slaves once married, the other allowing a master

to marry his enfranchised slave-girl (Gratian,

cc. 4, 10), it is only on account of their professed

date.

There are indeed not wanting indications of a

narrower spirit among the leaders of the Cinirch.

A letter of Pope Leo the Great (1G7), A.D. 4:>S

or 9, addressed to Rusticus, bishop of Nai-bonne,

seems to imply the nullity of slaves' marriages,

and reproduces, on Old-Testament grounds, the

strictest views of the Roman law against unequal

marriage. " Everv woman united to a man is

not a wife, since neither is every son his father's

heir. The bonds of marriage are lawful between

the free and between equals; the Lord establish-

ing this long before the commencement of the

Roman law existed. Therefore a wife is one

thing, a concubine another ; as also a bondmaid

is one thing, a freewoman another" (quoting

Gen. xxi. 10). [Coxctri5i.\ES.] Suspicion is

indeed cast upon this text by its use of the

word itujeniuis, free-born, as simply synony-

mous with liber, free, a mistake which never

occurs in the Code or Novels, though nearly a

century later in date, and (though it may be said

that a pojie was not bound to be strictly accurate

in his law-language) it is not impossible that it

may be a forgery of the Carlovingian era, in-

vented to support a capitulary to the same

efl'ect, to be presently noticed.

The 24th canon of the 4th Council of Orleans,

A.D. 541, enacts that slaves fleeing to the pre-

cincts ("septa") of churches in order to marry
are not to be allowed, nor are clerics to defend

such unions, but they are to be returned to theii

masters and separated, unless their parents and

masters will let them marry;—a remarkable

enactment, as shewing a recognition of ]iarental

authority in a slave.

Another canon of the same Council, foibidding

marriages between Jews and Christian slave-girls,

seems to imply the intrinsic validity of marriages

between free and slave (c. 31). Another is re-

markable as repeating, with the severer penalty

of excommunication, the enactments of the Roman
law against the marriage of officials within tiieir

provinces (c. 22).

A case in which a slave-marriage is recognised

occurs in a letter of Pope Pelagius (a.d. 555-66)

to the sub-deacon Melleus. (Labbe' and Mansi's

Councils, vol. ix. )). 737.)

On the other hand, Gregory the Great implies

the invalidity of a marriage between slave and

free in a letter to Fortunatus, bishop of Najiles

(bk. vi. ep. 1), in favour of a woman whom her

husband had dismissed as being of servile condi-

tion ; but who, being now- proved free, was

witliout delay to be received back by him. The

same jiope however in another letter—to Mc--

tana and Thomas, slaves whom he enfranchised

with the privileges of Roman citizenshiji—implies

the practice of slave-marriages, since he sjieaks
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of the "betrothal gifts " (sjwnsaliu) \\}iich the

priest Givudiosus had given in writing (con-

scripserat) to '• thy mother" (bk. v. ep. 12).

The 1st Conncil of JIacon, a.d. 581, dechires

indissoluble the intermarriage of two slaves witl>

their master's consent, ai'ter the enfrancliisement

of either (c. 10). Tlie .'JOth canon of the English

cDunril held under Archbisliop Theodore of Can-
terbury, towards the end of the 7tli century,

bears that " the free (or tree-born) must marry
with the free." Pope 8tei)hen (a.d. 75-1) in his

replies to various consultations at Bienz, follows

Leo as to the dismissal of the ancillas ami marry-
ing a free woman. It seems ditiicult to ascribe a

specific origin to a prescription found among
some "excerpta de libris Romanorum ct Fran-
corum," a])pended to a collection of fresh canons,

probably of tiie beginning of the 8th century,

which bears that " if any one chooses to have
his slave-girl in marriage, and has power over
his jiroperty, if afterwards he would s(!ll her, lie

cannot do so; he is himself to be condemned, and
the woman handed over to the priest" (c. GO).

Perhaps however we have only liere a far-otf echo

of Exod. xxi. 8, or Deut. xxi. 14-.

The subject indeed both of slave-marriages

and of intermarriage between slave and free

seems to have been greatly considered under the

Carloviugians ; and both the civil and ecclesias-

tical law (which indeed at this jieriod blend

almost undistinguishably together) settle down
into the recognition of such marriages and inter-

marriages as binding under certain conditions.

As respects the former. King Pe])in's capitulary

of Vermerie, A.D. 753, enacts that if a slave hus-

band and wife have been separated by sale, "they
are to be exhorted so to remain, if we cannot

reunite them" (c. 19); a text at least strongly

tending to the indissolubility of such unions.

A more singular one provides tnat if a slave have
his slave-girl for concubine, he may dismiss her

and accej)! "his compeer, his master's slave-girl

(compareni suam ancillam domini sui accipere);

but it is better that he keep his own slave-girl"

(c. 7). In both texts we see already visibly the hand
of the Church endeavouring to restrain the abuses

ofslavery. It is moreover enacted that if a cwr-

tellarius—apparently a slave freed by charter—on

receiving his freedom dismisses his slave partner

to take another woman, he must leave the latter

(c. 20). Fifty years later, the validity of slave

marriages is again implied in some " Capitula

iiiisso cuidam data" of the year 803, published

by Pertz, and to be presently referred to. And
ten years later still, a capitulary added in some
Codices to the Lombard law (c. 5), as well as the

30th canon of the 2nd Council of Chalons (both

of A.D. 813), enact the indissolubleness of slaves'

marriages, even when belonging to ditl'erent

masters, jirnvided their marriage be legal, and
by the will of their masters. Lastly, to the

Carlovingian period should also ])erha])s be re-

ferred the two alleged decrees in Gratian of

I'ope Julius 1. (sK7)/Y(). It is almost needless to

dwell on the momentous influence of the change
of view indicated l)y tiie aliove enactments on

the conditidu of the slave. Evidently, from the

moment a slave could lawfully marry, he was
no longer a thing, but a jierson. It might almost

be said that from this period slavery properly so

called exists no longer within the Carlovingian

world" sevClom, or a condition of dependence.
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it might be absolute, of one man on another,
has rei>laced it.

As respects inter-marriages between slave and
free. King Pepin's capitulary of Vermerie, of a.d.

753, enacts that where a free-man knowingly
marries a slave-girl, he shall always after live

with her (c. 13). The king does no't even treat
such marriages as absolutely void, when con-
tracted in ignorance, allowing the free ])erson to
leave his or her slave-partner and marry another
only if such slave cannot be redeemed (c. G). The
contemporary Council of Vermerie recognized the
validity of marriage between a freewoman and a
slave, when contracted knowingly on her jiart. on
the ground th;it tlicre should lie one law to the
man and to the woman, and that "we have all

one Father in the heavens." The cai)itulary of
Compi&gne, 757, enacts that if a freewoman
marries a slave, knowing him to be such, he
shall have her whilst he lives (c. 8). On the
other hand, "if a Frankish man has taken a
woman and hojies that she is free," and after-

wards tinds that she is not, he may dismiss her
and take another; and so of a woman (c. 5,

otherwise 7),

The validity of such unions is also implied
in an enactment, placing marriage with a free-

man, a slave, or a cleric, on exactly the same
footing (c. 4). Similarly, a Bavarian council at

Dilgeltiud, 772, enacted that where a slave mar-
ried a woman of noble birth who was ignorant
of his condition, she should leave him and bo

free (c, 10). The same rule was enacted in the
case of a freeborn Bavarian woman marrying a
serf of the Church ("de popularibus legibus,"

c. 9).

Among the specially religious restrictions

which were sought to be placed on the marriage
contract in the early ages of the Church, the one
which would first claim our attention is that on
the marriage of Christians with Gentiles, or even-
tually also with Jews and heretics. 'J'his how-
ever will not be specially treated of here. The
next is that connected with the monkish profes-

sion, which must be distinguished from the early
vow of virginity in the female sex, avi.I from the
institution of the Church-virgins. The vow of
virginity, which for many centuries now has been
considered an essential prerequisite of the mo-
nastic profession, was not so by any means in the
early heroic diys of mon.achism. St. Basil in

the 4th century, after dwelling upon the pro-
fession of virginity by women, says expressly :

"As to jirofessions of men, we know nothing oi'

them, excej)t that if any have joined themselves
to the monastic order, they aj)pear, without
word spoken, to have thereby adopted celibacy "

(2nd Cun. Ep. c. 19). In the 5th century
however, Po])e Leo the Great treats the marriage
of monks as a punishable ollence, but not appa-
rently as void in itself. Writing to Rnsticus,

bishop of XarI)onne, abiuit A.D. 458 or 459, lie

places on the same footing the entering hv monks
into the mi'itia (a term probably equivalent at
this time to the service of the state, whether
military or civil) and their marriage. Those
who, leaving the monastic profession, turn to the
militiii or to marriage, are to purge themselves
by the satisfaction of i)ublic jieiiani-e ; for al-

though the iiiilitia ma_v be innocent and marriage
honourable, to have abandoned the better choice

is a transgression (Ay). 1G7, c. 14). The con-
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temporary Council of Chalcedon, A.D. 451, in like

manner excommunicated alilte tlie monlv and the

virgin devoted to God who enter into marriage,

but allows the local bishop to shew indulgence

fa. 16). And the ecclesiastical validity of a

monk's marriage at the beginning of the 6th

century is implied in the 21st canon of the

2nd Council of Orleans, A.D. 511, which enacts

that a monk who marries shall be incapable of

holding any ecclesiastical ollice. Later still in

the East (A.D. 535), the 6th Novel only forbids

marriage to monks who have received the cle-

rical ordination, reducing them to the rank of

private persons (c. 8). In the West, however,

the 2nd Council of Tours, A.D. 567, not only dis-

tinctly prohibited the marriage of monks under

])enalty of excommunication, but invoked the aid

«f " the judge" to separate them from their

wives, under penalty of excommunication for

himself if he refused it (c. 15); an evident

attempt to enforce by spiritual terrors what the

state still refused to erect into law.

This is indeed the period when monks, at first

mere lavmen, were beginning to be viewed, in

the West at least, as partaking of the clerical

character. The Council of Aries in 55-1 had de-

creed that monasteries both of men and women
should be subjected to episcopal jurisdiction. So

far as this view prevailed (for we must not forget

that the monks themselves long struggled against

it), the prohibition of the marriage of monks will

liave been considered as implied in that of the

marriage of clerics generally, though such mar-

riages are sometimes specifically referred to.

Towards the end of the century, the 6th General

Council, the 3rd of Constantinople, in Tnillo,

A.D. 092, enacted that a monk who should marry
was to be punished as a fornicator (c. 44). In

the West, in the first part of the 8th century,

Gregory the 2nd, A.D. 714-750, in his letter to

Bishop Boniface, going further than any of his

predecessors, would not allow those who as chil-

dren have been shut up by their parents in

monasteries after puberty to leave such monas-
teries and marry (^Ep. 13, c. 7). The marriage

of monks was again condemned by Pope Zacharias,

A.D. 741-51, in his 7th letter, adilressed to Pepin

as mayor of the ])alace (c. 26). About the same
period the canons " de remediis peccatorum " of

Egbert, archbishop of York, place the monk on

the same footing as to marriage with the priest

or deacon ; requiring one of such who takes a

wife to be " deposed " in conscientid populi" i. e.

ap]iarently, with the full knowledge of the people

(c. 7). It may be added that the Council of Con-
stantinople in 814 in like manner excommuni-
cated a monk who should marry, and required

him against his will to be clothed in the monastic

robe and shut up in the monastery (c. 35). All

such prohibitions indeed bear witness to the

existence of the practices which tliov denounce;

and indeed a letter of Pope Hadrian II. (A. D.

772-95) to Charlemagne contains a complaint
against the marriage of monks—^apparently in

Lombardy—and asks the emperor to punish
them.

It is somewhat difficult for a long time to

distinguish in reference to this subject, so far as

women are concerned, the woman under vow of

virginity, or celibacy (as to whom see Devota),
and the nun (see heading Nun). In France, a

general constitution of KingClothar I. A.D. 5bU,
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forbids (c. 8) all persons to marry " sanctiino-

niales." Another of King Clothar II., A.D. 614-,

forbids any even "by our precept" to marry
religious girls and widows, or nuns who have

vowed themselves to God, as well those who
dwell in their own houses as those who are

placed in monasteries. That such marriages

however occurred in Italy still, is apparent

from a letter of Pope Gregory I. the Great

(a.d. 590-603) to Bishop Januarius (bk. iii. ep.

24). Distinguishing between " veiled virgins
"

and nuns, he says that as respects women who
have gone from monasteries to lay life and mar-
ried, " Those who have exceeded against such

women " (*'. e. their husbands), " and are now
suspended from communion, if ]ienitent, may be

readmitted." It is difficult in many instances to

define how far the meaning of the terms " sacrae
"

or " sacratae virgines " is to be extended or

restricted. By the 8th century, indeed, the

church-virgin and the private devota seem for

all practical purposes to have merged in the nun.

Indeed the Excerpta of Egbert, archbishop of

York, treat a private vow of celibacy by man or

woman as " foolish and impossible," and its breach

by marriage as only to be punished by three

winters' fasting (bk. ii. c. 19). The 1st Council

of Rome in 721, " against illicit marriages,"

exjjressly anathematizes one who marries " mo-
nacham quam Dei ancillam appellamus" (c. 3).

The before-quoted Excerpta of Egbert con-

tain the like anathema, using the expression

" monialem, quae Dei sponsa vocatur" (bk. ii.

e. 18); the parties are to be separated, and

condemned to perpetual penance. Among the

" answers " of Pope Stephen II. from Bierzy to

" various consultations" (a.d. 754) is one, that

it is " not lawful for a virgin who has conse-

crated herself to God, likewise for a monk, to

marry :
" either is to be excommunicated ; but the

bishop " may shew humanity and mercy" (c. 7).

The Synod of ]\Ietz, in 753, includes marriages

with a woman consecrated to God among incests

(c. 1); as does also the Council of Calchuyth

{i.e. Chelsea), A.D. 787, using the term "sancti-

monialis" (c. 15). See also similar prohibitions

against the marriage of nuns by the Bavarian

Council of Dingelfiud, A.D. 772 (c. 4); and by

the Council of Friuli, A.D. 791 (c. 11), which

requires girls and widows who have vowed vir-

ginity or continence, and have been " emanci-

l>ated to God," if afterwards they marry, to be

subjected " by secular judgment to fit bodily

chastisement " before undergoing their spiritual

punishment.

"

The prohibition against the marriage of monks

and religious women by degrees found its way
into the civil law of several of the barbarian

kingdoms besides France. Among the laws oi

King Luitprand of Lombardy, a.d. 721, or later,

we find one of this kind as to women, in which

their position when they have assumed the reli-

gious habit is assimilated to that of girls be-

trothed under the civil law, whose marriage

entails a penalty of 500 solidi (bk. v. c. 1). In

the Wisigothic "code, a law of Recarede inflicts

" on incestuous marriages and adulteries, or on

sacred virgins and widows and penitents, defiled

with lay vesture or marriage" the penalties ot

exile, separation, and forfeiture of property (bk.

iii. t. V. c. 2).

By the time of the Carlovingians, the civil and

i
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ecclesiastical law almost wholly coalesce. King
Pepin's capitulary of Soissons in 744 forbids mar-
riage with holy women together with incestuous

man-iages and bigamy (c. 9). In the 6th book

of the Capitularies we find one (c. 411) almost in

the same terms with the law of Recarede above

quoted, declaring that marriage with a virgin de-

voted to God, a person under the religious habit,

or professing the continence of widowhood, is not

a true marriage, and requiring the parties to

be separated by either the priest or the judge,

without even any accusation being lodged with
him, the penalty being still perpetual exile.

(Comp. also Cap'it. 414, 424, bk. vii. c. 3;i8.)

In the East, on the contrar)', about the end of

tlie 8th century, it is noted as one of the features

of Constantine Copronymus' tyranny, tliat he

compelled monks to marry.
We shall now deal, though we do not ])ropose

to do so at full length in this place, with the

contract of marriage as respects the clergy pro-

perly so called. It need hardly be observed that,

so far as such contract might be recognized as

valid, all the restraints upon it in the case of

laymen would apply also to clerics. Sometimes
indeed these had to be specifically enacted. Thus
the Council of Chalcedon, A.n. 451, provided that

no cleric should take a heretic, Jew, or pagan, to

wife, unless he should promise io convert her,

under pain of canonical iiuuishmont (c. 14). But
the Church had also restraints of its own in the

latter instance. We have said that, as respects

the clergy, the practice of the Church in respect

to marriage was mainly founded on the Jewish
law. The marriage of priests was by the Penta-

teuch surrounded with peculiar restrictions. The
priest was not to marry a harlot or " profane

"

woman, or one divorced, or a widow, but a virgin

only (Lev. xxi. 7, 13, 14). [According to Selden,

indeed, the prohibition to take a widow or person

who had lost her virginity only applied to the

high-priest ; but he was also held debarred from
marriage with proselytes or freedwomen ; Uxor
Jfebmica, bk. i. c. 7.] The Pastoral Epistles, in

requii'ing bishops or deacons to be "husbands of

one wife" (1 Tim. iii. 2, 12; Tit. i. G), instead

of being considered as substituting a new rule

for existing Jewish prescriptions, seem only to

have been viewed as adding to these a further

one against Digamy, What will have to be said

on this latter head need not here be anticipated.

As a rule, however, we may say that wherever it

is laid down that the bishop or deacon shall be

the husband of one wife, it is also provided that

such wife shall answer to the Levitical prescrip-

tions. E. g. The Apostolical Constitutions, bk. ii.

c. 2, require the bishop not only to be the hus-
band of one woman once married, but to have,

or to have had, a " respectable {(T€ij.vr]v) and
faithful wife;" in the Gth bk. c. 17 (a later

constitution), both requires all the clergy to be

monogamists, and forbids them all to marry
either a harlot (the term seems rather too strong

as a translation of the Greek traipa, albeit ren-

dered mcrctrix in the Latin versions), a slave, a

widow, or a divorced woman, " as the law also

saith ;" although the Pentateuch does not forbid

the priest's marriage with a slave, and the re-

striction is one evidently borrowed from the

Roman law. Lastly, the Apostolical Canons ex-

clude from admission to the clergy those who
have married " a widow, or divorced person, or
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harlot, or slave, or one of those on the sta^e
"

(c. 14, otherwise reckoned 17 or 18); this last
restriction being also adopted from the Poman
law, as has been shewn already.

In respect of the marriage of the ( lergv indeed,
the restraint which occupies most space in the
church legislation of the period which occupies
us is that on digamous or quasi-digamous mar-
riages, which will be considered under the head of
DiGAJiv. Meanwhile however there was grow-
ing up a feeling against all marriage of the clergy
whilst in orders, tending to their absolute celi-

bacy, the history of which has been treated of
under that head. [See CjiLiUACv.] The notices
which occur of other restraints upon clerical mar-
riages are comparatively few and unimportant.

The "Sanctions and Decrees" attributed to
the Nicene fathers— which, though extaut iu

Latin, seem evidently to embody Greek practice,

though no doubt of a much later date than the
one ascribed to them— require, with something
of a plethora of words, the priest not to be
one who has married a slave-girl, an adulteress
or immodest woman (c. 14). The Council of
Tarragona, a.d. 516, requires readers and ostiarii

who wish to marry or live with adulterous women
either to withdraw or to be held excluded frou:
the clergy (c. 9). A letter of Gregory the Great
(A.D. 590-603) to John, bishop of Palermo, implies
the invalidity ofa deacon's marriage with a woman
who did not coir.e to him a virgin (bk. xi. ep. 62).
An alleged canon of the same Poj)e forbids the or-
dination, amongst others, of one who had married
a harlot (c. 4). Yet the 4th Council of Toledo,
A.D. 633, seems to imply that such marriages
might be legalized by episcopal permission, since
it excommunicates those clerks who, " without
consulting their bishop, have married a widow,
a divorced woman, or a harlot" (c. 44). And
an " allocution of the priests to the people on
unlawful marriages," appended to the records of
the Council of Leptines in 743, provides that a
future priest is not to marry a divorced woman,
harlot, or widow.

To pass now from the ecclesiastical to the
civil law, it must be observed that by the time
of Justinian the Roman law professes only to
follow the " sacred canons " as respects the mar-
riage of the clergy, and gives force of law to the
prohibitions contained in them. The children of
clerics by women " to whom they cannot be
united according to sacerdotal censures " are de-
clared inca]iable of inheriting or receiving dona-
tions from their fathers (Code, bk. i. 7, iii. 1. 45

;

A.D. 530). The 6th novel requires the bishop to
be either a chaste unmarried man, or the hus-
band of a woman who came to him a virgin,
" not a widow, nor divorced, nor a concubine "

(the last term apparently corresponding to the
eraipa of the Apost. Constitutions, and indi-

cating a milder interpretation than that of the
Latin translators) ; but requires the bishop not to
live with his wife, and without inquiring into the
position of those who have been alreadv long
married, forbids in future the episcopal ordi-

nation of married men. Taken in conjunction
with this enactment, the 123rd novel may be
considered as finally establishing as a rule of
civil law that principle of episcopal celibacy,
which -rtill obtains in the Greek church. The
same rules are substantially apjiiied to the rest

of the clergy (c. v.> The"l23r.l Novel forbid*
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the orJainiug of ;i bishop wlio either does not

live chastely, or has not liad :i "wife, his only

and first, neither a widow, nor divorced from her

husband, nor otherwise forbidden by tlie laws or

the sacred canons " (c. i.). Other clerics may be

ordained having a legitimate wife of the same

description (o. xiii.). And the reader contracting

a second marriage, or marrying any other than

such a wife as above described, was not to rise to

'tny higher oiHce (c. xiv.)- it hardly appears,

lio'wever, that up to this period the contract of

marriage itself was made void if entered into

against the jn-ohibitions of the law ; unless the

declaring their children bastards (^spurii) may be

taken to imply this {Code, bk. i. 7 ; iii. !. 45).

Among the barbarian codes, the only one which

appeai-s to prohibit clerical marriage is that of

the Wisigoths, drawn up un<lor clerical influence,

A law of Recarede ibrbids the marriage or adul-

tery of a priest, deacon, or sub-deacon, with a

•' widow vowed to God, a penitent, or any secular

virgin or woman," under pain of separation ami

punishment acconling to the canon, the woman
to receive 100 lashes (bk. ii. 7 ; iv. c. 18). Nor

is it amiss to remark that in spite of various

attempts by councils to enforce the absolute

celibacy of the clergy, the validity of clerical

mrirriage is recognized by the civil law under

Charlemagne himself. in a capitulary, " De

regulis dericorum" (bk. vii. c. 652), it is

enacted that clerics " should also endeavour to

preserve peri)etually the chastity of an unpolluted

bodv, or certainly to bo united in the bond of a

single marriage."

II. We have now to say a few words on the

subject of the contract of marriage in the sense

in which the expression is still used in France

(" contrat de mariage " = marriage settlement),

of the written evidence of the contract itself as

between the parties.

The marriage contract among the Romans was

habitually certified in writing on waxen tablets,

termed nuptiules titbrdae, which, however, might

also be used after marriage ; c. <j., on the birth

of a child. The tabid le were signed both by the

parties and by witnesses (Tac. Ann. bk. xi. c. 27;

Juv. Sat. ii. v. 119; ix. vv. 75, 76), and the

breaking of them was held to be at least a

svmbol of the dissolution of marriage, if it had

not the actual effect of disstdving it; see Tacitus

as to the bigamous marriage lietween Messalina

and Silius {Ann. bk. xi. c. 30; and Juv. u. s.).

Under the Code however, by a constitution of

the Emperor Probus, the drawing up of such

tabulae was enacted not to be necessary to estab-

lish the validity of the marriage, or the father's

potestas over his otfsj)riug (bk. v. t. iv. 1. 9).

Thev were perhaps not necessarily, though

usuall}', identical with the "dotal tablets"

(tabulae dotales), "dotal instruments" (tnstru-

menta dotalUt), or " dotal documents " {docu-

mcnta dotalia), specifically so-called (the expres-

sions nupti dia instrumenta, dotalia instnimenfa,

seem to be used quite synonymously in the 70th

Novel), but must have been comprised with them

at least under the general terms instrumenta or

documenta; as to which it is provided, by a

constitution of Diocletian and Maximin (Code,

bk. V. 7 ; iv. 7, iv. 1. K!), that where there is no

marriage, "instruments" made to prove mar-

riage are invalid, but that where there are none,

a marriage lawfully contracted if not void; nor

corE

could the want of signature to such by tho

father invalidate his consent (ib, ]. 2; law of

Severus and Antonine). Nuptial instruments

were by Justinian made necessary in the case of

the marriage of scenicae or stage-players (1. 29).

Under the 7-lth novel, indeed, all persons exer-

cising honourable oflices, businesses and pro-

fessions, short of the highest functions in tho

state, were required, if they wished to marry

without nuptial instruments, to appear in some
" house of prayer and declare their intention*

before the defensor Ecclcsiae," who in the pre-

sence of three or four of the clerks of the church

was to draw up an attestation of the marriage,

with names and dates, and this was then to be

subscribed by the parties, the defensor Ecclcsiae

ami the three others, or as many more as the

parties wished, and if not required by them, to

be laid up, so signed, by the defensor in the

archives of the church, i. e. where the holy

vases were kept ; and without this the parties

were not held to have come together nuptiali

affecta. lint this was only necessary where

there w-as no document fixing a dos or ante-

nujjtial donation ; nor was it required as to agri-

culturists, pei'sons of mean condition, or common
soldiers. It will be obvious that we have in the

above the original of our marriage certificates.

(See further Arriiae, Marriage.) [J. M. L.]

CONVEESI. One of the many designations

of monks. Just as, through a popular feeling of

reverence for asceticism, the word " religio

"

came in the ord and 4th centuries to mean not

Christianity but the life monastic, so "conversi,'

though applied also to those who embraced

Christianity, or who took upon themselves any

especial obligations, as of celibacy or of ordiuatior.

(Du Cange, s. v.), w-as ordinarily restricted to

monks (bened. I\eg. c. 1 ; Fructuosi Jieg. c. 1.'5

,

Greg. M. Dial. ii. 18 ; Salv. Eccl. Cathol. iv.

;

Isidore De Conversis. cf. Bened. Anian. Cone. Eey.

iii.). But the "conversi" were properly those

who became monks as adults, not those who were

trained in a monastery from their tender years

(Cone. Aurel. i. c. 2). 'About the 11th century,

according to Mabillon, "conversi" came to mean

the lay brothers, the " oblati " or "donati," the

" frcres convers," who from piety or for gain,

or, probably, most often from mixed motives,

attaclied themselves to monasteries, as "associ-

ates" (to use a modern phrase) and attended to

the business of the monastery outside its wall.

(Mab. Ann. iii. 8 ; Martene ad S. Bened. lleij. c.

3 ; Mab. Act. SS. 0. 8. B. Saec. III. i. 21). The

"Conversi Barbati" are classed with monks

rather than with the laity (Petr. Ven. Staiut.

24). [I. G. S.]

COPE. (Cappa or Capa ; Fr. C/uipe.) From

being used as an out-door dress for defence

against rain, the cope was also called I'luciale,

whence It. Piviale ; and from the cowl or hood

with which it was furnished it was known as

Caaulla. Such, probably, was the "cuculla vil-

losa" spoken of by St. Benedict in his Jieguli

(Migne, J'atrol. Ixvi. 777). " Vestimenta fratri-

bus secundum locorum qualitatem . . . dentur.

Mediocribus locis sutficere credimus monachis

per singulos cucullam et tunicam; cucuUam in

hieme villosam, in aestate puram aut vetustam,

et scapulare propter opei-a . . . Sufficit monaclio

duas tunicas et duas cucullas habere, propter
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poctes et i>ropter lavare ipsas ros." So Smaragdus

(t820) saj's exi)ressly in liis Comment ary on tlie

Iicgtila of St. Benedict, »y>uil Migne, Patrol,

cii. "Cucullam dicit ille quod nos modo di-

cimus cappam." And to the nixm". effect Theo-
demarus, wi'iting from Italy to Charlemagne,

and speaking of tlie dress worn by the monks of

Monte Cassino (I)uoange, in voc. Capa): " Illud

indumentum, quod a Gallis monachis cucuUa
dicitur, nos capam vocamus." Like other gar-

ments originally designed for practical use rather

than for ornament, the copes worn on occasions

of state or by the higher clergy received greater

enrichments from time to time, whether in re-

gard of the materials or of accessory ornaments,

particularly the "morse," or clasp by which they

were fastened in front. From wliat we know to

have been the shape of the cope in all later times

we may infer that in the earlier period, up to

800 A.D., with which we are here primarily

concerned, the cappa was shaped like a modern
cloak, open in front, and attached only at the

ueck. For full details concerning the later copes

of ecclesiastical use, see Bock, Ut. Gew. ii. 287
;

Rock, Church of our Fathers, ii. '2:5; JIarriott,

Vestiariuin Christiannm, p. '22-t ; Pugin, Glossanj,

in voc. [\V. B. M.j

COPIATAE. The name given by Constantine

in the Theodosian Code, to certain Churcli officers

whose business it was to take care of funerals

and provide for the decent interment of the

dead. The etymology of the name is doubtful

—Gothofred derives it from Kona^^eii' to rest

—

others from KOTrtrhs, mourning : more gene-

rally, it is referred to /cJttos, labour : whence
they have sometimes been called laborantcs.

Another name for them is FOSSARir, or grave-

diggers— and in Justinian's novels, they are

mentioned as Iccticarii—as carrying the cori)se

or bier at funerals. They are reckoned in the

Theodosian Code among the inferior clerical

orders, e.f). lib. 13. tit. 1. de Lustrali Collat.

Leg. 1, "Clericos excipi tantum, qui Copiatae

ai>|)ellantur," &c.

The i'oundatiou of this Order is attributed to

Constantine, before whose time the care of in-

terring the dead was only a charitable (iflice, for

which every Christian made himself responsible

as occasion required. The order of Coi)iatae, as

first constituted by the emperor for this service

in the city of Constantinople amounted to lloO
men. and from this example they probably took

their rise in other populous cities. In Constan-

tinople, however, they formeil a collegium, with
certain privileges and exemjjtions, which may
not have been extended to the order in the less

important Churches.

The oHice of the Coj)iatae was to take the

whole care of funerals upon themselves, and to

see that all jjcrsons had a decent and honourable

interment. Especially they were obliged to jier-

form this last oilice to the poorer sort, without

charge to their relations. At Constantinople

certain lands were set apart for their mainte-

nance ; but in other Churches it is more ]>robabie

that they were .supported partly out of the com-
mon funds of the Church, and partly by their

own labour and traliic, wliich for their eni-ou-

ragement were generally exemi)teil from paving

custom or tribute (Bingham, B. iii. c. 8 ; Kiddle
;

Martigny), [D. B.]
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COQUUS, in the monastery. [Heisdojia-
DAHI US.]

CORBCNA ECCLESIAE. [Alms.]

CORDOVA, COUNCIL OF, ad. :U8, under
Hosius, to accept the determinations of the Coun-
cil of Sardica (Labb. Co„c. ii. 08). [A. W. H.]

CORN, ALLOWANCE OP. This particu-
lar provision for the maintenance of the clergy
deserves a special notice, from its connection
with the early stages of the recognition of Chris-
tianity by the empire. Constantine, in his zeal

for his new creed, ordered the magistrates of each
province to sujiply an annual allowance of corn
{irriCTta anr)piai.a), not only to the clergv, but
to the widows and virgins of the Church (Theo-
doret, i. 11). When Julian succeeded, he trans-
ferred the grant to the ministers of the heathen
cultus which he revived (Sozom. v. .") ; Bhilostorg.
vii. 4). Jovian restored it, but on the lower
scale of one-third of the amount fixed under
Constantine. The payment continued, and was
declared permanent by Justinian (CW. i. tit. ii.

de SS. Ecclcs.). [E. H. I'.]

CORN, EARS OF. Corn is not so often
used in early Christian art as might be sup-
posed. [Loaves.] The thoughts of early ico-

nographers seem to have gone always to the
Bread of Life with sacramental allusion, as

Bottari, tav. clxiii. vol. iii. et alibi. In Bottari,

vol. i. tav. xlviii., the corn and reaper are re-

presented in a compartment of a vault in the
cemetery of Pontianus. Again, in vol. ii. tav. Iv.,

the harvest corn is opposed to the vine and
cornucopia of fruit (Callixtine catacomb).

The more evidently religious use of the ears

of corn is in various representations of the Fall

of Man. On the sarcoi)hagus of Junius Bassus
(supji. a.D. 358), Bottari, vol. i. tav. xv. 9, Adam
and Eve are carved ; the former bearing the
corn, in token of his labour on the eartii, and the
latter a lamb, indicating woman's work, spinniuir.

The connection of this with Jack Cade's proverbial
line, "When Adam delved and Eve span," seems
l)robable. See again vol. ii. tav. Ixxxix. Mar-
tigny gives a copy (s, v. " Dieu,") of a bas-relief

in Bottari, vol. iii. tav. xxxvii., from the cemetery
of St. Agnes, where two human forms, apparently
both male, are standing before a sitting figure,

whom Martigny supposes to represent the First

Person of the Trinity. It may )-epresent the
offering of Cain and Abel ; at all events the
corn-ears and lamb are either being received or
presented by the standing figures. See also

Bottari, taw. Ixxxiv. Ixxxvii. Ixxxix. As these
figures are of no more than mature (sometimes
of youthful) appearance, the Second Person may
be supposed to be intended bv tliem.

[R. St. J. T.]

CORNELIUS. (1) The centurion, bishop of

Caesavea, is commemorated Feb. 2 (Mart. Jojiii.

Vd., Usuardi) ; Dec. 10 (Cat. Anmn.).
(2) Pope, martvr at Kome under Decius, Sept.

U {.]fart. Bedae, 7i'o)«. Vet., Usuardi). [C]

CORNU. [Ai.TAU.]

CORONA, martyr in Syria, with Victor,
uniler Antoninus, Mav 14 (^Jlart. Hieron., Bedae
lio/ii. ]'ct., Usuardi).' [C]

TORONA. [Tonsure.]
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CORONA LUCIS. A lamp or chandelier,

lu the early ages of Christianity it was by no
means unusual for sovereigns and other royal
personages, following an instinct of natural piety

of which we have examples in prae Christian
times (cf. Pliny, Hist. Nat. xvi. c. 4) to dedicate
their crowns to the use of the Church. The
gifts thus devoted were known as Donaria, and
were suspended by chains attached to their

upper rim, above an altar or shrine, or in some
conspicuous part of the church. Other chains
were attached to the lower rim, supporting a

lamp, from which usually depended a jewelled

cross. The crowned cross thus suspended above
the altar was felt to be an approjiriate symbol of
the triumphs of Christianity, and its use became
almost universal. We have several allusions to

it in the writings of St. Paulinus of Nola in the
fifth century, e.g.

" Crucem corona lucido ciiigit globe."

Ep. 32 ad Sevennn.
" Parva corona subest variis circumdata gemmis,
Haec qiioque crux Domini tanquam Uiademate rincta

Kmicat." Aat. xi. v. G79 sq.

" In criice cons:Ttani socia conipage coronam."

lb. V. 692.

Beda (Je Locls Sanctis, cap. 2) in his description of
Calvar)', specifies a large silver cross hanging
above the Holy Grave, with a brass circlet and
lamps '• aenea rota cum lampadibus" attached to

it. In this manner the crowns of Theodelinda,
queen of the Lombards, and of her second hus-
band Agilulf, at the beginning of the 7th
century, were dedicated to St. John the Baptist
in the cathedral of Monza, as stated in the in-

scription borne by the latter before its destruc-
tion, and there is little reasonable doubt that the
celebrated iron crown of Lombardy, preserved in

the same cathedral, was at one time employed
for the same purpose (Frisi, Mcmor. dcUa Ckiesa
Momese, Dissert, ii. p. 67 ; Pacciaudi, de Cult.

Joann. Bapt. Dissert, vi. cap. 10, p. 26G). At a
mucli earlier period, according to Cousitantine

Pori)hyrogenitus and Nicetas, Constantine the
Great had dedicated his crown to the service of

the Church. In the time of these writers, a
crown of remarkable beauty " jirae caeteris et

operis elegantia, et lapillorum pretio conspicua "

(Ducange, Constantimp. Christ, iii. § 4;]), haug-
mg with others above the Holy Table, was pointed
out as having been oft'ored to God by the first

Christian emperor." With one of these votive
crowns, the lamp and chains being removed, in

the time of Const. Porphyr., the new emperor of
the East received his inauguration (Ducange,
Constant. Christ, u. s.). According to the not
very trustworthy catalogue preserved in Anasta-
sius (.9. Silvest. .x.x.xiv. § 36) the Lateran basilica

and that of St. Peter's were also enriched by
Constantino with large chandeliers of jiure gold.

Clovis also, at the suggestion of St. Penligius
early in the 6th century, sent to St. Peter's
" coronam auream cum gemmis, quae Kegnum
appellari solet " (Hincmar, Vit. S. Jiemig.

;

Anastas. /S'. Honnisd. liv. § 85). The very re-

markable series of crowns discovered near Toledo
(see below. Crowns) were, as the inscrii)tious

borne by some of them testify, a solemn oliering

CORONA LUCIS

to some Spanish church, at the hands of the king
and queen and royal family. No lamps were
attached to them when they were discovered,
but these appendages, as encumbrances of small
value, may have been removed when the regalia
were buried to conceal them from the Saracen
spoiler.

This custom for sovereigns to dedicate their
actual crowns to the Church's use led to the con-
struction of imitative
crowns, formed for vo-
tive purposes alone. Of
this usage we find re-

peated notices in the
Liher Pontifcutis, wliicli

bears the name of Ana-
stasius Bibliothecarius

;

as well as in ancient
chronicles and docu-
ments. They are usually
described as having been
suspended over the altar,

and very frequently

mention is made of
jewelled crosses append-
ed to them. Small votive

crowns of this nature are seen suspended over
the altar in several ancient representations.

One compartment of the celebrated palliotto of
the church of Sant' Ambrogio of Lilian, wliich

depicts the trance of St. Ambrose in which he
celebrated mass at Tours, represents one such
jewelled crown hanging over the altar at which

Pensile Crown from the " Pal-
liotto," St, Ambrogio, Milau.

• Tradition ventured to assert that he bad received it

ty the hands of an angel as a present from Heaven.

Pensile Crowns from Bas-relief, Cathedral of Moni».

the saint is officiating (Ferrario, Memorie di

Sant' Ambrocj.'). A bas-relief, now in the S. tran-

sept of Monza cathedral, representing a corona-

tion, exhibits several crowns suspended over tlie

altar. Another bas-rcJef in the tympanum of

the west portal of the same cathedral, on which
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are carved the various gifts of Tlieodelinda to

tiio church, shews us four crowns, three sus-

pended, and the fourth being the celebrated iron

crown. Macer in his Hierolexicon refers to a

similar representation in the church of San Cle-

mente at Rome, to the left of the entrance.

Among the mosaic decorations of Sant' Apolli-

tare Nuovo at Ravenna, we find above the

upper tier of windows a succession of pictures

of the conchs of apses, in each of which a crown

appears hanging by chains over the altar. These

suspended crowns are exactly similar to those

held by the female saints as votive offerings in

the mosaic frieze below.
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Mosaic, St. ApuUmaj-e Nuuvo, Ra-veuna.

The convenience of the form of these donative

crowns for the suspension of lamps doubtless gave

rise to the custom of constructing large chande-

liers after the same model. In these pensile

luminaries the shape and character of the royal

circle was preserved, but frequently in much
larger proportions. Notices of the presentation

of light-bearing circles of this nature occur re-

peatedly in Anastasius and other ancient autho-

rities. Besides the more ordinary name of

corona, the primary royal origin of these lumi-

naries was indicated by the designation regnum,

which is of constant occun-ence (cf. Anastas.

Leo IIf. xcviii. § 393, " fecit regnum aureum cum
gemmis pretiosissimis; " Leo IV. cv. § 540, " fecit

. . . regnum ex auro purissimo unum pendens

super altare majus, cum catenulis similiter

aureis, sculptilem habens in medio crucem au-

ream habentem gemmas quatuordecim, ex quibus

quinque in eadem cruce fixos, et alias qua ibidem

pendent novem ").

Many of these coronac mentioned by Anastasius

are described as having been adorned with

dolphins (Anastas. S. Siloester xxxiv. § 36, " co-

ronas quatuor cum delphinis ;
" ib. § 38, "co-

ronam auream cum delphinis quinquaginta," §
43; St. Zachar. xciii. § 219; St. Adrian, xcvii.

§ 348 ; St. Leo, iv. cv. § 531). Others were
decorated with diminutive towers, and (as we
see in the relief in the transept of Monza) with

fleurs-de-lis (Greg. M. Ep. lib. i. ep. 66, "Co-
ronas cum delphinis duo, et de aliis coronis

lilios;" Anastas. St. Hilar, xlviii. § 70, " tur-

rem argenteam cum delphinis.") Leo, cardinal

of Ostia, in his Chronicon Cassinense thus describes

a corona executed for that lover of art the abbot

Desiderius : " He had a pharus made, that is a

silver crown weighing 100 lbs. and 20 spans in

circumference. On it were 12 towers, and 36

lamps hung from it." Bells were also sometimes

suspended from the lower rim.

Other names by which these chandeliers were

kflown in ear'Ij writers are Fharus, Pharocantha-

rus, Spanochjstum = iiravoiKKiiaroi', Gabbatka
and liota.

The name Pharus, though sometimes, as we
have seen, used for a corona, was more properly
a standing candelabrum supporting lamps or

candles, which from their number of spreading
branches were, according to Ducange, sometimes
called arborcs, trees. Pliny, Hist. Nat. lib. xxxiv.

c. 3, speaks of " lychnuchi—arborum modo mala
ferentium luccntes," and Paulus Silentiarius

(Descript. S. Soph, part 2) thus describes can-

delabra in that basilica

—

(ceii'a yap rj kiovoi<7Lv bpiTpe4>€€<7(Ti.i' bfioia

SdvSpea res KaKdcrnei'.

The most magnificent example of an ancient

corona, though long after our date, is that still

to be seen suspended in the cathedral at Aix-la-

Chapelle, over the crypt in which the body of

Charlemagne was deposited. This corona was
the oflering of the emperor Frederick Barbarossa,

by whom the tomb was opened in 1165. A very

valuable treatise on this corona, embracing full

details of the form, arrangements, and history of

coronae generally, has been published by Dr. Fr.

Bock (^Dcr Kronleuchter Kaisers Fried. Barbarossa

zu Aachen, Leipzig, Weigel, 1864). The Me'langes

d'Arc/ie'ologie of Cahier and Martin, Par. 1853,

vol. iii. may be referred to, article Couronne de

lumiire. for representations of suspensory crowns
from MSS. and painted glass. See also Ciampini,

vol. ii. c. xii. p. 89 sq. Migne, Encyclope'die TheoL
Dictiimnaire d' Orfe'crerie, v. Couronnes. Justi Fon-

tauini Dissertatio de Corona Fcrrea (Rom. 1719,

pp. 91-97). Macer, Hierolexicon.

CORONATI DIES. [Festival.]

CORONATI QUATUOR (Legend AND
Festival of). The above title is given to four

martyrs, Severus, Severianus, C^rpophorus, and
Victorinus, who sufl'ered martyrdom at Rome in

the reign of' Diocletian. The tradition respecting

them is to the effect that they refused to sacrifice

to idols, and were then at the command of the

emperor beaten to death before the statue of

Aesculapius with scourges loaded with lead

(ictibus plumbatarum). The bodies having lain

where they died for five days, were then depo-

sited by pious Christians in a sandpit on the

Via Lavicaua, tiiree miles from the city, near

the bodies of five who had suffered martyrdom
on the same day two years before, Claudius,

JSMcostratus, Symphonianus,* Castorius, and Sim-
plicius. See, e.g. the Martyrology of Ado, No-
vember 8 (Piit/-ol. cxxiii. 392), who gives the

legend more fully than others.

It is stated by Anastasius Bibliothecarius

( Vitae Pontificum, Honorius : Patrol, cxxviii. 699)
that Pope Honorius L'^ (ob. 638 a.d.) built a

church in Rome in their honour (" eodem tem-

> In the case of tbis name considerable diversity of spell-

ing exists :—Sympbonianus, Greg. Sacr. ; Simphronianus.

Cd. Bhem. ; Siniphoriauus, Cdd. RaMdi and Rodradi ;

Sympronlus, Mart. Hieron. ; Symproniauus, Usuardus

,

and Symphronianus, Ado.

b Before this time, however, the Coronati Quatuor had

given their name to one of the tituli of the city of Rome

;

for in the subscriptions to sundry decrees of Gregory ihe

Great the last signature is " Fortunatus [presbyter tituli

SS. iv. Cor." (Gregorii Decreta : I'atrol. Ixxvii. 1339 j

formerly Epp. lib. iv., Indict. 13, c. 44.) See also Ducange,

Glossarium, s. t. titulua.
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pore fecit ecclesiam beatorum martyrum iv. Cor.,

quam et dedicavit et douuir. obtulit"). To this

clnn-ch the remains of the martyrs were subse-

fiuently transferred by Pope Leo IV. (ob. 855

A.D.), who had been its officiating: priest (op. cit.

Leo IV., ib. 1305), and who, finding it in a very

ruinous condition on liis accession to tlie ponti-

ficate, restored it with much splendour, and

bestowed upon it many gifts {ib. 1315). This

church was situated ou the ridge of the Coelian

hill, between the Coliseum and the Lateran ;
and

on its site the present church of the Santi Quattro

Incoronati was built by Pope Paschal II.

As to the appointment of the festival of these

martyrs on November 8, which is said to be due

to Pope Melchiades (ob. 3U A.D.), a curious dif-

ficulty has arisen. Thus in the notice of the

festival in the editions of the Gregorian Sacra-

mentary (for the words would appear to be

wanting in MS. authority), the remark is made

that it being found impossible to ascertain the

natal day of the four martyrs ('' quorum dies

natalis per incuriam neglect us niinime reperiri

poterat"), it was appointed that in their church

the natal day of tlie five other saints, near to

whose bodies theirs had l)een buried, should be

celebrated, that both might have their memory
recorded together (Patrol. Ixxviii. 14-7).

Others, however, make this forgetfulness to

be of the names of the martyrs. Thus the Mar-

tyrologium Romanum, after speaking of Claudius,

&c., proceeds :
" Et ipso die iv. Coronatorum

Severi, Severiani, Carpophori, Victoriui, quorum
testivitatem statuit IMolchiades papa sub nomi-

nibus quinque martyrum celebrari, quia nomina

eorum non reperiebantur, sed intercurreutibus

aunis cuidamsancto viro revelata sunt" {Patrol.

cxxiii. 173). See also the Martyrology of

Usuardus (ib. cxxiv. GG9).

If however the institution of the festival be

i-ightly assigned to Melchiades, who was pontiff

during the reign of Diocletian, it is strange how
tliis ignorance could have existed, seeing that

many Christians must have been living who had

known them personally. In Alcuin (De Div. Off.

31 ; Patrol, ci. 2230) this strange idea assumes

still another form, in that the forgetfulness now
includes both the day and the names : (" quorum
nomina et dies natalis j)er incuriam neglectus."

The look of the Latin however points strongly

to the conclusion that the words nomina ct are

a later addition).

No trace however of this forgetfulness is to

be found in the Martijrologiuin Ilicroni/jni, where

the notice is merely " vi. Id. Nov. Romae natalis

Sanctorum Simplicii . . . et Sanctorum Quatuor

Coronatorum Severi . . . .
" (Patrol, xxx. 481).

A difficulty of another sort is that Anastasius

Bibliothecarius (/. c.) seems to distinguish the

Coronati Quatuor from Severus, &c. ; for after

describing how Leo IV. restored their church at

Rome, he adds " et ad laudem Dei eorum sacra-

tissima corpora cum Claudio . . . . , necnon Severo

.... quatuor fratribus coUocavLt." Doubtless

however the last words are spurious. It will

be observed also that Anastasius speaks of the

Coronati as brothers, the only ancient authority,

so far as we have observed, who does so.

Another curious point is that, in the Martyr-

ology of Notker for July 7, the five saints, whom
we have seen associated with the Coronati

Quatuor, seem to be commemorated on that day :

CORONATI QUATUOR

" Romae, passio beatorum martyrum Nii ostrati

primiscrinii, Claudii commentariensis, Castorii

sive Castuli, Victorini, Symphoriani vel sicu*, in

libro Sacramentorum continetur Semproniani
;

quorum natalem sexta die Iduum Novembris
eateuus nos celebrari credidimus, donee venera-

bilis jiater Ado alios et alios pro eis no))is

honorandos insinuaret : de quibus in suo loco

vita comite commodius disseretur " (Patrol.

cxxxi. 1115). We cannot tell however how tbi.*

last promise was redeemed, for the Martyrology

of Notker is wanting after Oct. 26. The Mar-
tyrology of Usuardus also connects with July 7

the names of the five above-mentioned saints

(Patrol, cxxiv. 233, where see the note).

In the ]\Iartyrology of Rabanus Maurus all

notice for Nov. 7 and 8 is wanting. lu that of

Wandelbert (Patrol, cxxi. 617), Nov. 8 is thus

marked :

—

" Senas ornaiites idiis mei ito atqua cruore,

Claudi Castori Siniplici Sympboriane,

Et Nicostiale pari fulgetis luce coronae;"

(al. Semproniane), where it will be seen that

there is no allusion to the Coronati themselves,

unless indeed there be an implied reference in

the last word of the third line.

In the Martyrology of Bede the Coronati are

mentioned, but under the names of the five saints
;

thus, " vi. Id. Nov. natale iv. Coronatorum, CI., N.,

Svmuhoriani, Castoris, Simplicii " (Patrol, xciv.

1097).

Vv'e find the festival marked in the Leonine

Calendar, " v. (vel vi.) Id. Nov. natale SS. iv. Co-

ronatorum " (lb. Ixxiv. 880); and the former day

(Nov. 7) in the calendar of Bucherius (ib. 87'J)

as " Clementis, Semproniani, Claudii, Nicostrati,

in comitatum." We find the names again varied

in the Gelasian Sacramentary (ib. 1179), which

cites four of the names of the five saints :
" la

natal. SS. iv. Coronatorum, Costiani, Claudii,

Castori, Semproniani."

We have already referred to the presence of

this festival in tlie Gregorian Sacramentary;

see also the Antiphonary (Patrol. Ixxviii. 707).

The collect in the Sacramentary runs thus

:

" Praesta quaesumus omnipotens Deus ut qui

gloriosos martyres Claudium, Nicostratum . . . ,

fortes in sua confessione cognovimus, pios apud

te in nostra intercessione sentiamus ;" where it

will be noticed that only the names of the five

saints, and not of the Coronati, are given.

The Mozarabic Missal mentions the festival

(Patrol. Ixxxv. 898); but has no special office

for it, employing for this day as well as for others

a missa plurimorum martyrum. This would

appear to point to the fact of the festival being a

late addition to the Missal.

It may be added that several ancient calendars

mark Nov. 8 as the festival of tlie four Coronati

;

but except the first, which is English, they are

all Italian (Patrol. Ixxii. 624, Ixxx. 420, ci.'826,

cxxxviii. 1188, 1192, 1202, 1208, &c.). Doubt-

less therefore the festival is to be viewed as

essentially one of the Italian church, and as one

which never gained any special notoriety beyond

the bounds of that church. There are Acta of the

Coronati Quatuor, not apparently of any special

value, which were published in Mombritius'

Sanvtuarium, vol. i. ff. 162, sqq.

In addition to authorities cited in this

article, special reference should be made to
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Me'uard's notes to the Gregonau Sacramentary

{in loc). [R. S.]

CORONATION. The Coronation of kings

and emperors, the most august ceremony of

Christian national life, affords a striking example

of the nianuer in which Christianity breathed a

new spirit into already existing ceremonies, and

elevated them to a higher and ]>urer atmosphere.

Under her inspiration a new life animated the

old form : heathen accessories gradually dropt

off; fresh and appropriate observances were de-

veloped ; and the whole ceremonial assumed a

character in harmony with the changed faith of

those who were its subjects.

It has been remarked by Dean Stanley (Me-

morials of West. Ab'x[i, p. 42) that the rite of

coronation, as it appears in the later part of

the period to v/hich our investigation is limited,

rej>resents two opposite aspects of European

monarchy. It was (1) a symbol of the ancient

usage of the choice of the leaders by pojjular

election, and of the emperor by the Imperial

Guard, derived from the practice of the Gaulish

and Teutonic nations, and (2) a solemn consecra-

tion of the new sovereign to his office by unction

with holy oil, and the placing of a crown or

diadem on his head by one of the chief ministers

of religion, after the example of the ancient

Jewish Church.

These two parts of the ceremonial, though

united in the same ritual, have a different origin,

and it will be convenient to treat them sepa-

rately.

(1) Among the Teutonic and Gothic tribes the

custom prevailed of elevating the chief or king

on whom the popular election had fallen on a

large shield or buckler, borne by the leading

men of the tribe. Standing on this he was ex-

posed to the view of the soldiers and people,

who by their acclamations testified their joy at

his accession, and accejjted him as their sove-

reign and head. The " chairing," or carrying

round through the assembled crowd, " gyratio,"

usually three times repeated, followed. Tacitus

describes this ceremonial in the case of Brinno,

chief of the Batavian tribe of Canninefates
" impositus scuto, more gentis, et sustinentium

huni.oris vibratus, dux deligitur " {Hid. iv. 15).

The German soldiers of the Imperial Guard intro-

duced this custom to the Romans, and we find

the later emperors inaugurated in this manner.

Thus Gordian the younger A.D. 238 was " lifted

up " as emperor by the Praetorian Guards

:

'' retractans, elevatus est et imperatorem se ap-

]iellari permisit " (Capitoiinus in Gordian- Hero-

dian, lib. viii. c. 21). Julian, when before the

death of Constantius the enthusiasm of his troops

forced him at Paris unwillingly to assume the

imperial dignity (April A.D. 360), submitted to

the same ceremonial, "impositus scuto jiedestri

et sublatius eminens Augustus renuntiatur"
(Amm. Marcell. lib. xx. c. 4) ; iiri rivos aaTriSos

(MfTewpov &pavres avTuirSv ts Se/Satrrb^ Auto-

Kparofia (Zosimus, lib. iii. 9. 4). Valeutinian

was desiied to name a colleague A.D. 364, nar'

avTrju Tr]y avay6peva'iv iir\ rrjs acnriSos (Philo-

storg. viii. 8), to which Nicephorus significantly

.Tdds, ttis idos. The poet Claudian, writing of the

inauguration of the young Honorius as Augustus
A.D. 393, refers to the same custom

—

" Sed mox cun sslita milcb te voce kvassct."

So completely was this custom identified with
the inauguration of a sovereign that the verb
enaipfiv came into use as the regular term for

the recognition of a new emjioror. Thus we find

Euseb. Epitome temp, of Jlan-ian A.D. 450, avT<^

Tip trti inripdri MapKiavhs Adyovaros, and of

IMaximus A.d. 455 (cf. Suidas siih voce iiraipeiv').

Zonaras, writing of Hypatius set up by a sedition

as a rival to Justinian, says en\ aa-iriSos yuerap-

cTioj/ dpavTes avayDpevovfft ^afftXea (Zonar. xiv.

6). It toolv its i)lace as a recognised portion of

the ritual of a coronation in the Eastern Empire;
e.g. the coronation of Justin the younger in St.

Sophia's as described by Corippus, de Laulibus
Jtwtini Augusti Minoris (lib. ii. 137-178). A
shield was held up by four young men. On this

the emperor stood erect, like the letter I, with
which his name and that of his two immediate
predecessors commenced.

" Quatuoi iiigcntem clj'pei subliniius orbem
AttoUunt lectl juvenes, manibusque levatus,

Ipse niinistronim supra stetit, ut sua reclus

Litlera, quae figuo stabili non flectitur unquam
Noniinibus sacrata tribus."

We also find it in the elaborate rituals drawn
up by Joannes Cantacuzenus (c. 1330; Hist. i.

c. 41, printed by Martene ii. 204; and Habertus
Pontific. Graec. p. 604 sq.) and Georgius Codinus,
Curopaletes (d. 1460; de Officio et Officiaiihas

Aulae Constant, c. 17). The only change is that
the emperor no longer stands on the slippery

surfiice of the buckler, but adopts the much
securer position of sitting, " sessitans." The risk

of a dangerous and indecorous fall during the

ceremony of " gyratio," is jtroved by the examjde
of Gunbald, king of Burgundy (A.D. 500), who
on his third circuit "cum tertio gyrarent " fell,

and was with difficulty held up by the peo])le

(Grego. Turonens. Hist. lib. A-ii. c. 10). Accord-
ing to George Codinus, who may be taken as a

probable evidence of the ritual prevailing several

centuries before his time in the unchanging East,

this •' levatio " took place outside the Church
of St. Sophia, into which the new emperor was
borne to receive the sacred rites of unction and
crowning at the hands of the patriarch. It was
the rule that the shield should be supported in

front by the emperor (when the choice of a
successor was made in his lifetime), the father of

the newly created monarch if alive, and the
patriarch, the other highest dignitaries of the

State supi'ortiug it behind.

The origin of this custom being Teutonic, it

was naturally continued by the sovereigns of the
Prankish race. The long-haired Pharamond was
thus inaugurated A.D. 420 :

" levaverunt supei

se regem crinitum " {Gesta Regum Francorum
apud Dom. Bouquet, ii. 543). Clovis received his

recognition as king by the same token, " clipeo

impositum super se Regem constituunt" a.d.

509 (Gregor. Turon. lib. ii. c. 40). Sigebert, sou

of Clotaire I. A.D. 575, when "more gentis, im-
positus clipeo rex constitutus" (Adonis Chro-
nicon ; Gregor. Tur. Hist. Fran. iv. c. 52), was
stabbed by the assassins of Queen Predegonde.
A century later, a.d. 744, we read of Hilde-

brand, grandson of I.uitprand king of the Lom-
bards, "in regem levaverunt " (Paulus Diaconus,
vi. 55), of Pippin (A.D. 751 "rex elevatus est"
Annil. Guclfcrb.). And to cloce the series, Otlio
" sublimatus est " at Jlilan A.D, 961. [Cf. Grimm,
Hcchtsaltcrthilmcr, p. 234.]
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The cereniouial is depicted in an ilhimination

of the 10th century engraved by Montfaucou

(^Jlunumens, torn. i. p. xvi.)* representing the pro

clamation of David as king. He stands on a

round shield, borne aloft by four young men.

From a passage in Constant. Porphyr. (cle Ad-
minist. linper. c. 08) this custom appears to

have prevailed among the Turks. It is not found

in the eai'lv Spanish annals, but it was certainly

in use in the kingdom of Arragon at a later

period (Ambros. Jloralos, lib. xiii. c. 11), and

traces of it are found in that of Castile, in Lciji-

biis Partitarum, leg. iii. tit. xxii. part. iii. There

is no evidence of its ever having been adopted in

England.

Among the Prankish and Lombard nations an

additional ceremony was the delivery of a spear

to the newly-made monarch. We iind this in

the case of Hildebrand A.D. 744 (Paul. Diac. vi.

55); Childeric A.D. 456 (Chifletius in Anastas.

cvii. p. 96) ; Childebert II. A.D. 585 (Greg.Turon.

vii. o3; Aimionus, ii. 69). Martene {de Bit. ii.

212) writes of the Prankish kings " tradita in

manuni hasta pro sceptro, excelso in solio hono-

rifice imponunt."

(2) The second aspect in which a corona-

tion was viewed was the religious one. As
soon as the Bible became known, the practice

of the Jewish nation to consecrate their kings

to their high otfice by the hands of the chief

minister of religion became an authority from

which there was no appeal. Of the two cere-

monies specially characterizing the Jewish rite,

unction and the imposition of a crown, the

former alone was strange to the Western nations.

From a very early period, as we shall see, the

crown or dijdem was known as the symbol of

royalty. The only change was that of the person

by whose hands it was placed on the monarch's

head. Unction appears to have been entirely

unknown as a part of the ritual, and to have

como into use with the conversion of the em-
perors to the Christian faith.

('') To speak iirst of the imposition of the

Diadem, from Ciampiiii.

crown or diadem. For the sake of clearness, while
referring to dictionaries of classical antiquities

for fuller details, it may be desirable to remind
our readers that tlie crown, corona, crrecpavos,

was a head circlet, wreath, or garland of leaves,

flowers, twigs, grass, &c., and, as luxury increased,

of the precious metals, chiefly gold ; while the dia-

dem, SidSri/jLa, " taenia " or " fascia " (Q. Curtius,
iii. 3), as its name implies, was originally nothing
more than a linen band or silken ribbon, tied

round the temples, with the loose ends hanging
down behind. This ribbon Eastern magnificence
afterwards adorned with pearls and precious
stones. The nature of the diadem may be illus-

» " Discours prelim inair«., de I'iDaugiiratiou des pre-
ailers rois de France."

trated from some historical facts. Thus Alex-
ander took off his diadem to bind up the wound
of Lysimachus (Justin, lib. xv. c. 3). Pompey's
enemies made it a charge against him that he
had bound up an ulcer on his leg with a white
cloth like a diadem, it mattering not on what
part of the body the royal insignia was placed

Diadem, fnmi Ciampiiii.

(Amm. ISIarcell. xvii.). Monima, the wife of Mi-
thridates, attempted to hang herself with her

diadem (Plutarch, LucuUus. c. 18).

Though the words corona and diadema have not

unfrequently been used interchangeably, the dis-

tinction between them is very precise. •> "How-
ever" (writes Selden, Titles of Honour, c. 8, §2),
" these names have been from antient times con-

founded, yet the diadem strictly was a very diffe-

rent thing from what a crown now is or was ; and

it was no other then than only a fillet of silk, linen,

or some such thing. Nor appears it that any
other kind of crown was used for a royal ensign,

except onl}' in some kingdoms of Asia, but this

kind of fillet, until the beginning of Christianity

in the Roman empire." The " diadema," not the
" corona " was the emblem and sign of royalty.

It is styled by Lucian fiacnXfias -yvJipiaixa. (^Pisc.

35 ; cf. Xenoph. Cyrop. viii. 3. 13) ; and irepiri'

divai 5ia57j|ta is of frequent use to indicate the

assumption of royal dignity (Polyb. v. 57. 4 ; Jo-

sephus. Ant. xii. 10. 1); as in Latin "diadema"
is identified by Tacitus with the "insigne regium "

{Annal. xv. 29). The diadem was of Eastern

origin, and was introduced to the Romans through

their Oriental campaigns and intercourse with

Asiatic nations. When first seen at Rome it

caused great otfence. Though the}' submitted to

the reality of sovereign power, their susceptible

minds could not endure its outward symbols. The
golden "corona" had raised no alarm. Caligula

and Domitian wore it at the public games without

objection, and it appears on their coins. Au-
gustus, Claudius, Trajan, and many others are

represented with rayed or " stellate " crowns,

imitating the majesty of the sun. Julius Caesar,

rightly interpreting public opinion, refused the

tempting offer of a diadem at Antony's hands,

though half-veiled in a laurel wreath (Sia5r;/itt

(TTe<pavo3 h6.(pv7)s T^€pnreTr\eyiJ,fvov) and had it

laid up in the Capitol (Plutarch, J. Cues. 61 ;

Sueton. i. § 79). Caligula when about to assume

the diadem was warned by friendly counsellors

of the danger of thus exceeding " principum et

regum fastigium " (Sueton. iv. c. 22). Titus pro-

voked suspicion of affecting the throne of the

East by wearing the diadem, though according

to the established ritual, when consecrating the

Apis ox at Memphis (Sueton. si. c. 5). The effe-

b "Aliud est corona, aliud diadema. Corona simplex est

circulus aureus quo utuntur reges in minoribus solemni«

tatibus. Diadema est quasi duplex corona quum ipsi

coronae quasi alius circulus gemmis superpositus super

additur."—Pet«r of Blois, -Sejmo. six. vol. iii. p. 11.
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tninate Elagab.ilus advanced a step further and

wore it iu private, " diademate gemmato usus

est domi " (Lampridius); and Aurelian, who
had been familiar with its use in his Eastern

campaign, and tho attire of his captive Zenobia

(Trebell. Poll. c. xxix.), first ventured to present

himself to the public gaze with his temples

adorned with this badge of sovereignty, and his

person glittering with magnificent attire a.d.

270: "Iste primus apud Romanos diadema capiti

innexuit, gemmisce et aurata oraui veste, quod
adhuc fere incognitum Romanis moribus vise-

batur, usus est " (Aurel. Vict. Epitom. c. xxxv.).

The diadem once introduced was never dropped,

and became a recognized mark of imperial dig-

nitj' ; but it seems to have been chiefly worn on

state occasions. Constantine was the first to adopt

It as a portion of his ordinary attire—" caput ex-

ornans perpetuo diademate " (Aurel. Vict. Epit.

cxli.), and his successors continued the usage.

As soon as the emperors had become Christian,

it naturally followed that their inauguration to

sovereignty should be accompanied by sacred rites,

and receive the blessing of the chief mmister of

religion, who speedily became also the recognized

agent in setting apart the sovereign to his regal

office by the ceremonies of the imposition of the

crown, and at a later period, of unction, borrowed

from the rites of the Jewish Church. Originally

the crown was put on by those who had the

power of giving it. The Imperial Guard who
chose the emperor crowned him. When Julian

had been suddenly chosen by his troops as their

emperor at Paris (April A.D. 3(30), and had been

raised on the shield by the soldiers, it was they

who forcibly put the token of power on his un-

willing head : iireOeffau avv fiia rh SidSrf/na rfj

Ke<pa\TJ (Zcsim. Hist. iii. 9. 4). The circum-

stances of this coronation deserve mention from

their picturesqueness. There being no real dia-

dem at hand, the troops demanded that he sliould

use his wife's head-ribbon. Julian refused, deem-
ing a woman's ornament unworthy of the imperial

dignity. Still more peremptorily did he reject

the hoi'se's headband they then proposed. At
last one of his standard-bearers took off the

gold torque from his neck, and with that Julian

was crowned (Amm. Marcell. xx. 4). This mean
crown " vilis corona " was laid aside at Vienne for

a more ambitious diadem, glittering with jewels

—

" ambitioso diademate utebatur lapidum fulgore

distincto " (Amm. Marcell. xxi. 1 ; Zonaras, xiii.

10). His successor Jovian was also proclaimed

king, crowned and vested in the royal robe by
the army who chose him A.D. 363, ri^v aAovp-

yiSa ivSvs koI Th dtdSrifia TTfptdejj.fvos (Zosim.

iii. 30; Theodoret, iv. 1; Theophan. p. 36); and
Valentinian A.D. 364, '' principali habit u cir-

cumdatus et corona, Augustusque nuncupatus
"

(Amm. Marc. xxvi. 2). When Valentinian as-

sociated his son Gratian with him in the em-
pire, he invested him with the purple and crown
(Amm. Marcell. xxvii. 7). In none of these cases

is there any reference to a bishop or minister of

religion as performing the ceremony of corona-

tion ; nor can we say with any certainty when
this custom arose. The first hint at such a cus-

tom that we meet with is in the dream of Theo-

dosius before his admission to a share of the

imperial dignity, c. 379 (?), in which he saw
Meletius, bishop of Antioch, ]Hitting on him a

crown and the royal I'obe (Theodoret, 11, E, v. 6).

CHRIST. ANT.

CORONATION 46.^

It has been erroneously asserted by Martene (da

Ritihus, ii. 201-237, ed. Bassano 1788) and Me-
nard {Notes to the Sacramcntary of St. Gregory,

p. 397 sq.), and repeated by Catalan! and man;'
subsequent writers, including Maskell, that Theo^
dosius II. (a.d. 439) is the first whom we know to

have been crowned by a bishop. Theophanes (p.

59) informs us that Theodosius the younger sent

crowns, cm^avovs fiacriAiKohs, to Valentinian II.

at Rome, c. 383, but nothing is anywhere said

of his own coronation. The passage quoted by
Martene from Theodorus Lector, (lib. ii. c. 65,)
speaks of the coronation, not of Theodosius II.

but of Leo I., A.D. 457, by Anatolius the patri-

arch : aTe(pde\s vnb roO aiiTov TraTpiap^ov. Iu

this case the new emperor, a rude Thracian sol-

dier, had been a military tribune and chief

steward of the household of Aspar, the Arian
patrician, by whose influence he was raised to

the throne. It is not improbable that episcopal

benediction might be regarded as a valuable

support to a feeble title, and that Leo felt a

special satisfaction in having the imperial crowu
imposed on his brows by the head of the Byzan-
tine hierarchy. But previous allusions to coro-

nation at the hands of a bishop would lead us

to question the accuracy of Gibbon's assertion

(chap, xxxvi.) that " this appears to be the first

origin of a ceremony which all the Christian

princes of the world have since adopted," and it

would certainly be very unsafe to assert that it

was the first time that this ceremony was per-

formed by ejjiscopal hands. The next recorded

instance of ejnscopal coronation is that of Jus-

tin I. This emperor was crowned twice : first

by John II., patriarch of Constantinople, A.D. 518
(Theophan. C'hronograph. p. 102 ; cf. the patri-

arch's letter to Pope Hormisdas, apud Baronii

Aimal. anno 519, no. Ix. :
" Ideo coronam (cilitcr

cornu) gratiae super eum coelitus declinavit, ut

afliuenter in sacrum ejus caput misericordia

funderetur : omnique annuntiationis ejus tem-

pore cum magna voce Deum omnium principem

glorificaverunt quoniam talem verticem meis

manibus tali corona decoravit ") ; and secondly,

" pietatis ergo," by Pope John II. on his visit to

Constantinople, A.D. 525 (Anastas. Bibliothec. p.

95, ed. Blanchini, Rom. 1718; Aimionus, lib. ii,

c. 1). His successor Justinian received the dia-

dem primarily from his uncle's hands (Zonaras lib.

xiv. c. 5), in compliance with a practice subse-

quently prevailing in the Eastern empire, by which

the symbol of royalty was originally bestowed by

the emperor himself on those whom he wished to

succeed him : the ceremony being probably re-

peated by the bishop or patriarch. Thus Verina

crowned her brother Basiliscus, A.D. 474. Tibe-

rius II. his wife Anastasia, A.D. 578 (Theophanes,

Chron.). But the sanction of religion had be-

come essential to the recognition of a new sove-

reign by his subjects, and Justinian was inaugu-

rated by the imposition of the hands of the

patriarch Epiphanius (Cyril. Scythopol. Vita 8.

Sabac Arehimandritac). From this time corona-

tion at the hands of the patriarch was an esta-

blished rule. Justin II., A.D. 565, was crowned

by John Scholasticus; Tiberius II. by Eutychius,

Sept. 26, 578, ten days before Justin's death and

by his order. His successor Maurice and hi*

wife were crowned by John the Faster, A.D. 582.

on the day of their marriage (Thcophyl. Simo-

catla, lib. i. c. 10), and their son Tlieodosiu.s,

2 «
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when four years old (Theophau. p. Hi*). He-

raclius, with his wife Eudocia, was crowned by

Sergius, Oct. 7, 610, and in tlie third year of

his reigu his son Heraclius and his daughter Epi-

phania were also crowned. It is unnecessary to

give later examples. In the time of Justinian's

successor Justin II. the ceremonial of coronation

seems to have received the form and religious

sanction it maintained, on tlie whole, till the fall

of the empire. The ritual is elaborately de-

scribed by Corippus. The ceremony took place

at break of day. After his elevation on the

.shield (see above), the emperor was carried into

St. Sophia's, where he received the patriarch's

benediction, and the imperial diadem was imposed

by his hands. He was then recognized as em]>eror

by acclamation first of the " j)atres " and then

of the "clientes." Wearing his diadem betook

his seat on the throne, and after making the

sign of the cross he made an harangue to iiis

assembled subjects :

—

" Postquam cuncta videt ritu perfecta iirioruni,

I'ontiticum summus plenaque aetata veiiustus,

Adstantcm bencdixit eum, caelique potentem

Kxoians Dominum sacro diademate jussit

Augustum sancire caput, sunimoque coronam

Imponens apici ' Fellciter accipe ' dixit."

Corijipas de Laud. Justin, ii. 9, v. 179 sq.

With the addition of the important ceremony

of unction, and a considerable elaboration of

ritual, the coronation office, as given by Joannes

Cantacuzenus, afterwards emperor (c. 1330), and

a century later, b}' Georgius Codiuus (d. 1453),

corresponds with that described by Corippus in

all essential particulars.

Of the Occidental use we know little or

nothing. We may reasonably suppose that there

was uo essential difference bcween it and the

Eastern ritual. But the Western empire had

ceased before the earliest record of any religious

ceremony accompanying the rite in the East,

and when it revived in the person of the em-
peror Charles tlie Great, coronation at the liands

of a bishop had long been a recognized custom
among the Frankish nations. Martene (ii. 212)
acknowledges that the coronation of Pippin, the

father of Charles, is the earliest example he can

discover. Pippin was crowned twice—first by

St. Boniface, archbishop of Mentz, papal legate,

at Soissons, a.d. 752 ; secondly, together with

his sons Charles and Carlomann and his wife

Bertha, by Poi)e Stephen at St. Denis, Sunday,

Ja'iy 28, 754 (I'agius, Brcv. Gesta Rom. Pont.).

Charles the Great was also crowned episcopally

i.iore than onoe. In addition to his boyish coro-

nation he was solemnly crowned in St. Peter's at

Uome by Pope Leo. This coronation took ])lace

ou Christmas Day, A.D. 800. It forms one of the

great epochs in history, as by this the Frankish

king was recognized by the Vicar of Christ as

tlie representative f^*' the emperors of Rome and
inheritor of their rights and privileges.

The ceremony is tints described by Const. Ma-
uasses in Chron. S'l/nops.

:

—
ivTivOei' a/ieij3o;iecos Kdpoi'AAoi' o Ae'coi'

avayopeveL •cpdropa Ttji naXawTepa^ 'Poinjjs

ical ijTei//OS 7TfpiTi9r}<jil' los oi 'Pio/xai'iof i'6/j.oi.

It has been repeatedly asserted that, previous

to his coronation at Rome, Charles had been
crowned with the so-called iron crown at Mouza :

but the fact is not )-ocorded in any early autho-

rities, and it is probably a stoiy of later growth,

His infant son Pippin was crowned king of Italy

by Adrian I. on Easter Day, 801. the day after

his birth.<=

One of the very earliest instances on rccopl of

a royal coronation by an ecclesiastic in Western
Europe is tliat of Aidan, king of Scotland, by
St. Columba in lona, A.T). 574.^ It may perhaps
be reasonably questioned whether this picturesque

narrative is to be received as historical. But it

is accepted by some of the latest and best au-
thorities (e.g. Montalembert and Burton); and
the kernel of the story is probably authentic.

According to the tale, an angel was sent to

command Columba to consecrate Aidan. He
reminded the saint that "he had in his hands
the crystal-covered book of the Ordination of

Kings;" which, be it remarked, presupposes the

existence of such a ceremony. St. Columba hesi-

tated, preferring for sovereign Aidan's brother

logen. The angelic messenger appeared again

and again, becoming more and more peremp-
tory, until on the third AMsit he struck the re-

fractory saint with a scourge, leaving a weal
which remained on liis side all the rest of his

life. On this Columba consented, and Aidan

was made king by him by imposition of hands.

The words of Adamnan are simply, " in rcgem
ordinavit imponensque manuiii super caput ejus

ordinans benedixit." No mention is made either

of the crown or unction. The whole story of the

Stone of Destiny, transferred by Edward I., as a

symbol of conquest, from Scone to Westminster,

is, as regards the earlier stages of its supposed

history, a baseless myth. (Adamnanus, de S.

Culumb. Scoto Confessore,t. ill. c. 5; Montalembert,

Monks of the West ; T. Hill Burton, Hist, of Scot-

la7id,i.'619.) Almost contemporaneous with this

are the records of the same rite in Spain. Leo-

vigild, king of the Visigoths, A.D. 572, according

to Isidore, Hist. Gothorum, vii. 124, was the first

of those sovereigns to assume the crown, sceptre,

and royal robe: "Nam ante eum et habitus et

consessus communis ut genti itact regibus erat.'*

Of Recared also, Leovigild's successor, A.D. 586,

we read, " regno est coronatus " (ib.).

(b) Another essential portion of the coronation of

a Christian monarch was unction at the hands of a

bishop or other chief minister. This rite clothed

the person of the king with inviolable sanctity.

It was considered to partake of the nature of a

sacrament (August, adv. Petilium, lib. ii. c. 112),

and to be indelible; to convey spiritual jurisdic-

tion, as the delivery of the crown conferred tem-

poral power ; and it gave the chief significance to

the formula " Rex Dei gratia," which according

to Selden (Titles of Bonour, p. 92) could not from

= The notion, once so widely received, that the Westerii

emperors were crowned in three different places, witli

crowns of three dilTereiit materials

—

gold at Rome denoting

excellence, silvei- at Aix-la-Chapelle denoting purity, au'

iron at Monza or Milan denoting strength— is a mere ni) iti

of an editor of the I'ontificale Bomanum, deservedly ridi-

culed by Aeneas Sylvius (Pope Julius IL), HisL Aust.

lib. iv., and refuted by Muratori, de Cor. Ferr. p. 9.

d It is stated in the Introduction to the Roxburgh Club

edition of the "Liber Kegalls," 1871, that "the c.^rliest

coronation of a Christian prince within the limits i>f

Great Britain and Ireland is generally supposed to be that

of Dermot or Piarmid, supreme monarch of Ireland, by

his relative, Columba." circa 560: but this is merely an

inference from ihe cbse relation bet A-ecn the two parlirr%

not an ascertained historical fiicU
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its sacrt il cliarncter, be applied to any otlur lay

person. Thus Gregory the Great writes, "<juia

ipsa unctio sacranientum est, is qui jironiovetur

foris iingitur si iutus virtute saorainenti robo-

rotur " {Expos, lib. i. I!c(jum, c. x.). " Ilex uiictiis

nou mera persona laica sed mixta" (Lyndwood, lib.

iii. tit. 2). Anointing, it is well known, was the

chief and divinely a]ipointed ceremony by which
the kings among the chosen people of God were
inaugurated to their ofiice. As early as the time

of the Judges the idea was familiar; for in

Jotham's parable the trees propose to anoint a

king over them. This shews tiiat it must have

been in use among other nations with whom
the Jewish people had intercourse, and that

St. Augustine goes too far in asserting that it

was a rite peculiar to the people of God, and was
never adopted by heathen nations. " Nee in aliijuo

alibi ungebantur reges et sacerdotes nisi in illo

regno ubi Christus prophetabatur et uugebatur
et unde venturus erat Christi nomen. Nusquam
alibi omuino in nulla gento, in nullo regno"
{Eaarrat. in Ps. .rliv. § 10).

The earliest authentic instances of the cere-

mony of unction forming .-.n essential element

in Christian coronations a|)pear in the annals

of the Spanish kingdoms. The rite is mentioned

in the Acts of the 6th Council of Toledo, a.d. Go6.

Wamba on his coronation (a.o. G7o) was anointed

by Quirigo, archbishop of Toledo :
" Deinde cur-

vatis genibus oleum benedictionis per sacri Qui-

rici pontificis manus vertici ejus infunditur"

(Julius Toletanus, § 4; of. Rodericus Santius,

f| noted by Selden, Titles of Honour, p. 155).

Lint the rite was evidently anterior to this. The
language used evidences that the unction was an

established custom, and that it took place at

Toledo. Wamba's is simi)ly the first uuctiou on

record. This is confirmed by the Acts of the

I'ith Council of Toledo, which state of Ilervigius,

^Vamba's successor, A.D. 680, that he "regnandi

per saci'osanctam unctionem succei)erit potesta-

tcm " (Labb^ Cone. vi. 1225, canon i.).

Passing by the language of Gildas (Jc Excld.

Brit. § 21), '' ungcbroitur reges et non per Deum,
&:i\," as more oratorical than historical, and the

uncertain refei'euce to unction in Ina's designation

of himself, " by God's grace, king of the West
Saxons," in the opening sentence of his laws

A.D. 690, we come down to the form of coro-

nation contained in the Vontificale of Egbert,

archbishop of York A.D. 7.S2-767, of which Mr.
^laskell says, " it is probably not only the most
ancient English use, but the most ancient extant

in the world" (Monum. Bit. iii. 74—81). The
ritual, together with other ceremonies, expressly

includes the anointing of the king's head with
oil. "Benedictio super regem noviter electum.

Hie verget oleum cum cornu super caput ipsius

cum antiplione ' uuxerunt Salomonem ' et I'salmo
' Domine in nrtute tua.' Unus ex poiititicibus

dicat orationem et alii unguant."
The 12th canon of the Council of Cealcyth

i\.D. 787, " de ordinatione et honore regum,"
fontains a valuable incidental mention of •.uution

as an essential element of the kingly oHice, in

the words, ''Nee Christus Domini esse valet nee

rox totius regni qui ex legitimo non fuerit con-

nubio genoratus." Of Egferth, son of Olfa, who
was crowned at this council as his father's col-

league, the language of the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle,

»a which this is the earliest covonation men-

tioned, "hallowed io king" {to cyningc qchalqod)
can only be intei-preted of unction, and so Wil-
liam of I\Ialmesl)iiry has understood it, " in

rcgem inunctum." Eardwuif, king of North-
umberland, is recorded to have been consecrated

(jjchlctsod) and elevated to his throne (to his cinc-

stole ahofcn) by Archbishop Eanbald and three
bishops {Anglo-Sax. Chron. a.d. 795). And finally

of Alfred, tlie same chronicle says, a.d. 854, that
when Pope Leo IV. heard of the death of Etiicl-

wulf he consecrated him king {bldsode Alurcd
to cinjc). The rhyming Chronicle of Robeit of

Gloucester, quoted by Selden {'Titles of Honour,

p. 150), in describing this coronation uses the

remarkable phrase " he oiled {elcde) him to be
king

: "

—

" Erst be adde at Uonic ybe, and vor is gret wisdonie

The pope Leon him blesseile, (ho he thmler come,

And the king is crouno of this lond, yt hi this loud

yat is

:

And elede him to be king, ere he were king y\\ i-s.

And ho was king of Etigelond, of all that there come
That verst thus yded wiis of the I'opo of Home.
And sutthe other after him of th^ erchebissop echon.

So that biuore him thur king was thcr non."

From England the custom of unction seems to

have passed into France, where Pippin's anoint-

ing by Boniface, archbishop of Jlentz, at Soissons

a.d. 752, is acknowledged by Martene {do Bit.

Ecd. ii. 212; cf. Selden, u.s. p. 113) to have
been the fii-st regal unction the testimony for

which is worthy of credit.* According to Chif-

letius, p. 30 (apud Maskell u. s.), the rite was
more than once repeated : " Pipinus omnium
Franciae regum primus, imitatus Judaeorum
reges, ut so sacra unctione venerabiiiorem au-
gustioremque faceret, semel atque iterum ungi
voluit." This second unction is probably that
mentioned by Baronius, July 28, A.D. 754, when
Pippin received anointing from Stephen II. to-

gether with his sons Charles and Carlomann.
The custom of unction was firmly established

in the West by the close of the Sth century.
When Charles the Great was crowned in Home
by Leo I. he was anointed witJi oil from head
to foot :

—

Koi ix'riv oAAa \pi)cranci'OS xai I'O/xoti IovSolCmv,

e'fc Ke<l)a\rjs f-ixp'- 'foSwc (\ai<a Toinof xpi'ei.

Const. Munass. in C'liron. Synops.

The East followed the West in the adoption of
unction. It has been carried back to the time
of Justin and Justinian, i.e. to the middle of
the 6th century (Onuphrius,(?e Co)H(Y. Tmpcrator,
c. 2); but Goar {Emholog. p. 928) affirms that
"the emperors of the East wore not anointed
before that Charles the Great was crowned in

the West " (cf. Selden, v. s. p. 146).

In the earliest ritual anointing on the head
alone sufficed. That of the whole j)erson, adopted
in the case of Charles the Great, was quite ex-
ceptional. The unction is thus limited in the
Pontifcale of Egbert. In the Greek ritual, given
by Codinus, t!ie head was anointed in the shape of
the cross {aravpoeiScos). The mediaeval English
rite is peculiar in anointing the head, breast, and

•^ The ridiculous fable of tlie tavcta ampulla, conveyed
from heaven by an angel with oil for the coronation ritei

of Clovis, A.D. -liSl, was not hoard of till four hundred yoani
after the date of the supposal event, and then in conn"xion
with his baptism and confirmation. (Ilincniar, VitaS. litiA,

up. Surium, .Jan. 13,)

2 H 2
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arms, denotiiifj glory, sanctity, and strength.

The kings of France were anointed in nine places

--tlie liead, breast, between the shoulders, the

r.houlders themselves, tlie arms, and the hands.

But tliis was a later development of the rite.

The head alone was anointed in three places, the

right ear, the forehead round to the left ear,

and the crown of the liead, when Charles the

Bald was crowned by Hiacmar, a.d. 809 (Hine-

mai". Opera, i. 745).

(c) Tlie delivery of the sceptre and staff, which
appears in the English ritual of the Pontlficale

of Egbert, is evidently derived from the custom
prevailing among the Lombards, Franks, and
other early nations, to which we have already

referred, of delivering a spear to the newly
elected sovereign.

(d) The profession of f\iith, which in later times

formed part of the ritual of an imperial coro-

nation, preceding the episcopal benediction, is

not mentioned in the more ancient authorities.

The instances given by Martene (de Bitibus) in

proof of its early date are quite inconclusive.

Jovian's declaration of Christian faith on his

election as emperor hy the soldiers of his army,
was evidently entirely voluntary (Theodoret,

//. E. iv. 1). The demand made of Anastasius

(a.d. 491) by the patriarch of Constantinople,

Eiiphemius, that as the jirice of the episcopal

sanction to his election to the imperial dignity,

he would sign a document declaring his adhesion

to the orthodox faith, was quite exceptional

(Evagr. //. E. iii. 32 ; Theod. Lect. iii.), while

the profession of orthodoxy required by Cyriac

of Phocas A.D. 602, and unhesitatingly given by
that base and sanguinary usurper to purchase

the patriarch's recognition, can scarcely be

pressed into a precedent. In the Gothic king-

dom of Spain an oath that he would defend

the Catholic faith, and preserve the realm from
the contamination of Jewish unbelievers, was very

early exacted of the sovereign. Such a pledge

is declared essential in the Acts of the Cth

Council of Toledo, a.d. 636 (act iii. Labbe',

Concil. V, p. 1743), and in the later councils held

at the same place. It is expressly declared of

Wamba a.d. 673 that before the ceremony of

unction and after the assumption of the royal

attire, " i-egio jam cultu conspicuus ante altare

divinum consistens ex more fidem populis red-

didit" (Jul. Tolet. § 4). The oath of King
Egica is given in the Acts of the 15th Council

of Toledo a.d. 688. No such oath or profession

of faith appears in the form of coronation in

the Pontificale of Egbert. We are unable to

strife when it was introduced into the ritual of

the Eastern empire. But according to Georgius
Codinus (cap. xvii. §§ 1-7), the newly recognized

emperor had to give a written profession of

faith before his coronation, to be publicly read

in St. Sophia's,

(c) Leonlius (^Vitn Sancti Joan. Alex. Episc. c.

17) mentions a remarkable custom prevailing in the

coronations of the Eastern empire in the 6th cen-

tury as an admonition of the transitoriness of all

earthly greatness. After his coronation the archi-

tects of the imperial monuments approached tlie

emperor and presented specimens of four or five

marbles of diflerent colours, with the inquiry
which lie would choose for the construction of

njsown monument. The analogous ceremony de-

scribed by Peter Pamianus (Pitt. lib. i.'l7),

thougn oelotging to a later period, may be men-
tioned here. The emperor having taken nis seat

on his throne, with his diadem on his head and
his sceptre in his hand, and his nobles standing

around, was approached by a man carrying

a box full of dead men's bones and dust in one

hand, and in the other a wisp of flax which—as

in the jrapal enthronization—was lighted and

burnt before his eyes.

(/) This article may be fittingly closed by an

epitome of the ritual prescribed in tlie Pontijicale

of Egbert, A.D. 732-767, already repeatedly

referred to as the earliest extant form of corona-

tion.

The title of this coronation service is " Missa

pro regibus in die Bcnedictionis ejus." It com-
mences with the Antiphou "Justus es Domine,

&c." (Ps. cxix. 137), and the Psalm "Beati im-

maculati (Ps. cxix. 1). Then succeeds a Lesson

from Leviticus, "Haec dicit Dominus" (Lev.

xxvi. 6-9) ; the gradual, " Salvum fac, &c.," and

the verse, "Auribus percipe " and "Alleluia,"

the Psalm "Magnus Dominus" (Ps. xlviii.), or
" Domine in virtute " (Ps. xxi.), and a sequence

from St. IMatthew, "In illo tem])ore" (Matt. xxii.

15). Then follows the " Benedi; io super regem
noviter electum," and three collects, "Te invo-

camus Domine sancte," " Deus qui jiopulis tuis
"

(both of which are found in the Liher Regalis),

and " In diebus ejus oriatur omnibus aequitas."

The unction follows, according to the form al-

ready given. After the collect, " Deus electorum

fortitudo," succeeds the delivery of the sceptre.

The rubric is, " Hie omnes pontifices cum princi-

pibus dant ei sceptrum in manu." Fifteen Prcccs

follow. After this there is the delivery of the stalF

("Hie dafur ei baculum in manu sua"), with the

prayer, "Omnipotens det tibi Deus de rore coeli,"

&c., and imposition of the crown (the rubric is,

" Hie omnes pontifices sumant galerum et ponant

super caput ipsius "), with the prayer, " Benedic

Domine fortitudinem regis principis, &:c." This

is succeeded by the recognition of the people,

and the kiss. The rubric runs, "Et dicat omnis

populus tribus vicibus cum episcopis et presby-

teris Vivat rex N. in sempiternum. Tunc con-

firmabiturcum benedictione omnis populus" (Leo-

fric Missal, " omni populo in solio regni ") "ct

osculandum principem in sempiternum dicit.

Amen, Amen, Amen." The seventh " oratio " is

said over the king, and the mass follows, with

appropriate Offertory, Preface, &c. The whole

terminates with the three royal precepts, to

preserve the peace of the Church, to restrain

all rapacity and injustice, and to maintain justice

and mercy in all judicial proceedings.

Authorities.— Maskell, Monumcnta Bitualia

Ecclcsiae An<ilicanae, iii. 1-142. Martene, Do
Antiquis Ecdesiae Bitibus, ii. 201-237. Selden,

Titles of Honour, part 1. ch. vii. Habertus,

Pontific'. Graec. pp. 627 sq. Catalani, Comment,

in Pontific. Boman. i. 369-418. Menin, Traits

du Sacre ct Couronnement des Bois ct Beincs de

France. Goar, Euchologium, pp. 924-930. Me'

nard. Azotes to Sacramentary of Gregory, p. 397.

Arthur Taylor, Glory of Begality. ISIontfaucon,

^hnumens de I'Histoire de France, torn. i. p. xvi. sq.

Discours preliminaire de Vinauguration dec pre-

miers Bois de Fi-ance. Codinus Curopalata, De

Officiis et Officialibus Curiae et Ecdesiae Constanti-

nopolitanae, c. xvii. Grimm, rechtsalterthiimtr^

p. 234 sq.
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CORPOEAL (Corpondc, Palla CorporaUs,

Palla Dominica). The cloth on which the ele-

ments are consecrated iu the Eucharist.

It is probable from the nature of the case that

from the most ancient times the table on which
the Lord's Supper was celebrated was covered

with a cloth. [See Altar,-C[-OTiis.] In process

of time, the cloth which ordinarily covered the

table was itself covered, when the sacred ele-

ments were to be consecrated, by another cloth

call"! a Corporal. 'J'he Liber Pontificalis (p.

lUo, ed. Muratori) asserts that Pope Sylvester

(t 335) decreed that the sacrifice of the altar

should be consecrated not on silk or on any kind

of dyed cloth, but only on pure white linen, as

tlie Lord's Body was buried in linen. The de-

crees of popes of that age lie, as is well known,
under a good deal of suspicion ; but at a some-
what later date Isidore of Pelusium (Epist. i.

123) lays down precisely the same rule as that

attributed to Sylvester. Germanus of Paris

(Expositio Brcvis, p. 93, Migue) also lays down
that the corporal must be of linen, for the same
reason as that alleged by the preceding authori-

ties, and adds that it should be woven through-
out, like the seamless coat of the Lord. Regino
{De Discip. Eccl. c. 118) quotes a council of

Kheims to the following effect. The corporal on

which the immolation is made must be of the

finest and purest linen, without admixture of

any other material whatever. It must not re-

main on the altar except in time of mass, but
must either be placed in the sacramentary or

shut up with the chalice and paten in a place

kept delicately clean. When it is washed, it

must first be rinsed in the church itself, and iu

a vessel kept for the purpose by a priest, deacon,

or subdeacon.

The corporal appears anciently to have co-

vered the whole surface of the altar. Hence,

according to the Ordo Romanus IT. c. 9, it re-

quired the services of two deacons to spread and

refold it. So the Ordo Rom. I. c. 11. It was
necessary, in fact, that it should be sufficiently

large to admit of the bread for a great number
of communicants being placed iipon it, and to

allow a portion to be turned up so as to cover

the elements. But when, about the llth century,

it ceased to be usual for the people to communi-
cate, and the bread came to be made in the wafer

form, the corporal was made smaller, and a

separate cloth or covering was placed over the

chalice (Innocent III. Dc Mijst. Missae, ii. 56).

This was often stiffened with rich material.

Many churches, however, especially those of the

Carthusians, retained the more ancient use of

the corporal even in modern times, as we are

informed by De JIaiileon in his Fter Lilurg. pp.
57, CO, 200, 2G8. (Krazer, Do liinnjiis, pp.
175 ft'.)

For the corporals of the Eastern Church, see

Antimensiuji.
.

[C]

CORPORAL PUNISHMENT. Corporal

punishment in almost every form was evidently

allowed by the lex talionis of the Pentateuch :

" Eye for eye, tooth for tooth, hand for hand,

foot for foot, burning for burning, wound for

wound, stripe for stripe " (Exod. vxi. 24, 25). It

was also allowed to be used by the master upon
his slave to an almost unlimited extent ; if in-

deed he smote his servant or his maid with a
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rod, and they died under his hand, he was to ba
punished, but not if they "continued a day or
two" (('6, 20, 21) ; the slave, however, obtaining
his freedom if his master blinded him of an eye,
or knocked a tooth out (vv. 2(], 27). The judicial
bastinado (^. c. for a freeman) was not to exceed
40 stripes, lest " tliy brother should seem vile

unto thee " (Deut. xxv. 3). That the use of per-
sonal chastisement remained jtrevalent, is evident
from the whole of the Old Testament, and espe-
cially from the Book of Proverbs; though it is

somewhat dillicult to see by whose hand the
" rod " or " strijies " which Solomon so zealously
eulogises as the due reward of fools could well
be applied. Not less zealously, it is Avell known,
does he inculcate the use of them for the instruc-

tion of cliildrcn.

It seems hardly necessary to point out how
much milder is the tone of the New Testament
in these respects. Fathers were not to " provoke
their children to wrath " (Eph. vi. 4, and see Col.

iii. 21); masters were to " forbear threatening"
with their slaves (Eph. vi. 9). At the same time
the judicial use of corporal punishment is fre-

quently mentioned, and only indirectly censured
when in violation of an established privileo'e.

By the old Iloman law indeed a citizen could
only be beaten with a vine-branch, not with rods

(fi'stes) or with the scourge (Jiagelliim), which
privilege was extended by Caius Gracchus to the
Latins ; hence St. Paul's twice-recorded protest

(Acts xvi. 37; xxii. 25) against being "beaten"
or "scourged," being "a Roman." It is certain

however that in the Roman army a terrible pu-
nishment existed, called fustuarium, beginning
with a stroke of the centurion's vine-branch (the
symbol of his authority), and seldom ending but
with death. And as the status of the freeman
became g)-adnally lowered, it is clear that the
use of the rod became more ])revalent, till we
find the jurists of the period extending from Se
verus to the Gordians, such as Callistratus an.'

Macer (end of the 2nd to nearly middle of the 3ra
century), speaking of the fnstes as the punish-
ment of the free, in cases where the slave would
be flogged with the flagellum, or terming the
application of the former a mere " admonition,"
but that of the latter a castigation (^Dig. bk. xlviii.

t. xix. 11. 10, 7).

A constitution of Severus and Antonine forbade
the chastising with the fustes either decemvirs
or their sons (Code, bk. ii. tit. xii. 1. 5. a,d. 199);
The ignominy, however, arose from the sentence,

if for an offence deserving by law such punish-

ment, not from the mere act; e.g. if inflicted

by way of torture, before sentence, it did not

dishonour (Dig. bk. iii. t. ii. I. 22 ; Code, bk

.

ii. t. xii. 1. 14; law of Gordian, A.D. 239);
though the torturing of decemvirs under any
circumstances was eventually forbi<lden (l)k. x.

t. xxxi. 1. 33; Const, of Giatian, Valcntinian,

and Theodosius, A.D. 381). But a man was in-

famous after being whipped and told by the

praeco, "Thou hast calumniated" (bk. ii. 1. IG,

AD. 241). An extract from the jurist Callis-

tratus in the Digest (bk. 1. t. ii. 1. 12) brings out
in a striking way the conflict between the old

civic pride of Rome and the debasement of muni-
cipal government during her decay. Traders, he
says, though liable to be flogged by the aediles,

are not to be set aside as vile. They are not

forbidden to solicit the decurionate or othei
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honours in tlio city of their liirtbplaco. lint it

does not seem to hiin lionourable to admit to tlic

docurion order persons who h:\ve been subject

to sucli chastisement, especially in those cities

which have an abundance of honourable men,

for it IS the paucity ot' those who sliould luitil

municipal oHices which necessarily invites such

persons, if wealthy, to municipal honours. And
the 45th Novel, whilst subjecting Jews, Sama-
ritans, and heretics, to all the charges of the

decurionate, deprived them of its privi'eges, "as
that of not being scourged."

It will thus be seen that during the five cen-

turies which separate Justinian trom St. Paul,

the idea of corporal punishment under its most
usual forms as a social degradation sul)sisted,

yet the liability to it had been greatly extended.

The equality before the law which might have

been reached through the extension of Roman
citizenship itself had been by no means attained,

but the character of that citizenshij) itself had be-

i'ome debased, and the exemption from corporal

punishment which still fluttered, like a last rag

of the toga, on the sho-.klers of the civic officers,

had been already blown off for some. There wore

decurions who liad been flogged, and decurions

who could be flogged. Such exemption was
indeed growing to be a privilege attached to the

mere possession of wealth. Thus delation if

proved t'llse, or where the delator did not perse-

vere, should he be of mean fortune, which he did

not care to lose, was to be punished with the

.sharpest flogging (gravissimis verberibus. Code,

bk. X. t. xi. 1. 7 ; law of Gratian, Valeutinian

and Theodosius, end of -ith century).

Among the oflences which entailed corporal

punishment, besides the one last mentioned, may
be named false witness {Code, bk. iv. t. xx. 1. 13,

constitution of Zeno, end of 5th century). The
use of it multiplied indeed as the character of

the people became lowered, and the Novels
are comparatively full of it. The 8th enacts

flogging and torture against the takina; of

money by judges (c. 8); the 123rd punishes

with " bodily torments" those persons, especially

utage-players and harlots, who should assume
the monastic dress, or imitate or make a mock
of Cliurch usages (c. 4-4-) ; the 134th enacts cor-

poral punishment against those who detained

debtors' children as responsible for their father's

debt(c. 7), or who abetted illegal divorces (c. 11),

i'.nd requii-es the adulterous wife to be scourged
to the quick—so we must probably understand
tlie words " com])etentibus vulneribus subactam"
(e. 10; and see c. 12). On the other hand, a

husbanil chastising his wife with either the

fustcs or jlafjclluni, otherwise than for conduct
for which he might lawfully divorce lier, was by
the 117th Novel made liable to pay to her, during
coverture, the amount of l-3rd ot the ante-nup-

tial gift (c. 14). The last chapti r of the 134th
Novel indeed {Dc poenarum ointuuin moderatlone,
c. II)) professes to inculcate moderation in pu-
nishment, and enacts that from henceforth there

shall be no other penal mutilation than the cut-

ting off of one hand, and that thieves shall only
be flogged. Already under Constantine it had
been f nacted (Code, bk. ix. t. xlvii. 1. 17, A.D.

315) that branding should not be in the face, as

figuring " the heavenly beauty."—a law in which
the influence of Christian feeling upon the first

Christian emperor is strikingly displayed.

Passing from the legislation of the East to that

of the West, we find on the whole a very similar

course of things. Among the ancient Germans,
according to tiie account of Tacitus, corporal

punishment was rare. He notes as a singularity

that in war none but the priest was allowed to

punish, bind, or even strike (ne verberare quidem)
a soldier {Dc Mor. Germ. c. vii.). A husband
might indeed flog his adulterous wife naked
through the streets (c. xlx.); but otherwise even
slaves were rarely beaten (c. .\xv.).

In the barbaric codes, corporal punishment is

in like manner primarily a social degradation.
We find it inflicted on a slave, as an alternative

for compensation. Under the Salic law, a slave

stealing to the value of 2 denarii was to receive

120 blows (ictus) or to pay three solidi (Pactus
vidqod. antiq. t. xiii.), the solidus being equiva-

lent to 40 denarii. The same punishment was
inflicted on a slave committing adultery with a

slave-girl (rape indeed seems meant) where she

did not die of it (t. xxix.). Where a slave was
accused of theft, corporal punishment was applied

by way of torture. Stretched on a bench (super

scamnum tensus) as the really older but so-

called rccentlor text has it, he received 120
blows (irtus, or as the other text has it, 121 co-

liplios). If he confessed under torture, as already

mentioned under the head "Mutilation of the

Bonv," the penalty was castration if a male,
but for a woman 240 strokes with a scourge, or

solidi. A Constitution of King Childebert

(middle of 6th century), contained in Labbe
and ]\lansi's Councils, enacts in certain cases ol

sacrilege that a "servile person" shall receive

loo lashes. Under the Burgundian law (in force

from the beginning of the 6th until at least 813,

when it was still recognised) bodily pimishment
without the opti(in of composition was enacted

for the slave, where the freeman might com-

jjound. Thus for the theft of a hog, sheep, goat,

or of bees, the slave received 300 strokes with
the rod, and fustigation is in the like nianacr

enacted for other oflences by slaves (t. v, &c.).

A Lombard law of a.d. 724 (bk. vi. c. 88) has a

singular enactment, punishing witli shaving and
whipping those women whom their husbands
send out upon men of small courage (super ho-

mines qui minorem hab'sbant virtutem), a text

which gives a high idea of the vigour of Lombard
women.
The Wisigotliic laws exhibit to us before any

others the breaking dowu of the previous free-

man's privilege (analogous to that of the Roman
citizen) of exemjition from corporal punishment.
The corrupt or unjust judge, if unable to make
due restitution and amends was to receivt jO

strokes with the scourge publicly (publice ex-

tensus, Bk. ii. c. 20). The use (or abuse) of cor-

poral punishment is indeed most conspicuous in

tliis code. If a free woman married or com-
mitted adultery with her own slave or freedman,

the punishment was death, after the ptiblic flagel-

lation of both (bk. iii. t. ii. 1. 2). If she com-
mitted adulter}' with another's slave, each was
to receive 100 lashes (1. 3). A ravisher being a

freeman, besides being handed over as a slave to

the ravished, was to receive 200 lashes in the

siglit of all (bk. iii. t. iii. \. 1). The brother

who forced a sister to marry against her will

was to receive 50 lashes (ibid. 1. 4). The slave

ravishing a freewoman received 300 lashcfj
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witli ilocalvation, i.e. accorJiuf^ to tlic meaiiiiii^
|

of tlio word at this poriod, scalping; '_'U0 ami

(loealvatioii for ravisliing a slave-woman. Acces-

saries to rape, if free, 50 lashes, if slaves, 100

(II. 8-12). So again for tlie various grades of

ailultery. A freeman committing adultery with

a goodly (idonea) slave-girl iu her master's house

was to receive 100 strokes without infamy (ap-

parently inflicted in private, .and with a stick

only),—if with an inferior one, 50 only ; a slave

receiving for the like ofl'encc 150"las]ies, and the

punishment increasing if violence were used (t.

iv. 11. 14-lG). By a law of Recared {ib. 17),

public Hogging was also made the punishment
for prostitution, with some remarkable provi-

sions ; thus when practised by a freewoman with

the knowledge or for the benefit of her parents,

each was to receive 100 lashes ; and wlien by u

slave for her master's benefit, he was to receive

the same number of lashes as were to be given

to her, and 50 in any case where after being

Hogged and "decalvated" she returned to the

streets. And 100 lashes awaited the woman,
religious or secular, who either married or com-

mitted adultery with a priest (1. 18, also of

Recared). By a law of Chindasuinth (t. vi. 1. 2)

a husband remarrying after divorce was to receive

200 lashes ])ublic'!y, witli deealvation. Another

law of tlie same king (bk. iv. t. v.) enacted 50
lashes against a child striking a parent or in va-

rious other ways misbeiiaving against him. Flog-

ging, with or without deealvation is again the

punishment for consulting a soothsayer on the

health of a man (bk. vi. t. ii. 1. 1),—that of sor-

cerers, storm-raisers, .invokers of and sacrificers

to demons and those who consult them (1. I!)

;

of judges or others who consult diviners or ajiply

themselves to auguries (1. 5) ; of slave-women

and slaves causing abortion (t. iii. 11. 1, 5, G)
;

generally for wounds and personal injuries by
slaves, and to some extent by freemen (t. iv.)

;

for thefts, either of goods or slaves (bk. vii. t. ii.

t. iii.), with again t lie remarkable ]irovisions that

if a master stole with iiis slave, or the slave by

iiis master's order, the master was to receive

100 lashes (besides compounding), the slave to

i)e exempt from punishment (t. ii. 1. 5, t. iii. 1.

5) ; for certain forgeries (t. v. 1. 2) ; for gathering

a ci'owd to commit murder (bk. viii. t. i. 1. 8)

;

for violently shutting up a person within his house

(1. 4) ; for soliciting others to rob or robbing on

the line of march, the offence in the two latter

cases being however for freemen alternative with

composition (11. 6, 9, 10, 11); for setting fire to

woods (t. ii. 1. 2) ; in the case of persons of infe-

rior condition, for destroying crops (t. iii. 1. G),

sending animals into crops or vines (1. 10); also

for breaking mills or dams and leaving them
uure})aired for 30 days (1. 30), &c. kc. Kowhere
however is tlie abuse of cor])oral punishment
more terrible than in the case of offences against

religion. Blasphemers of the Trinity, Jews witli-

drawing themselves, their children or servants

from bajitism, celebrating the Passover, observ-

ng tlie Sabbath or othe.- festivals of their creed,

working on the Lord's day and on Christian

feast davs, making distinctions of meats, marry-
ing within the Gth degree, reading Jewish books

against the faith, &c., were to receive 100 lashes

with deealvation, and with or without exile and
slavery (bk. xii. t. iii. 11. 2, 8, 11). For marry-
Ltg without priestly benediction, or in anywise
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exceeding the law as to dowry, the Jewish hus
band, his wife and her i)arents, were to receive
100 lashes, or compound with 100 S(AidL A law*

of Recared confirming the Council of Toledo
punished with 50 blows (witliout infamy) any
])erson who disobeyed tlie enactments of the
Council and had no money to lose (t. i. 1. 3).

In the ferocity of punishment under this Code,
we must not however lose siglit of the f;ict

already ]iointed out elsewhere in these pages
[Body, Mutilation of the], that the enactment
of any fixed punishment constitutes an enoi'mous
steji in advance on the mere conijiosition of the
earlier barbaric Codes, whilst in various of the
enactments, such as those exempting slaves from
punishment where they only act as the tools of
their masters, we find a striving towards a higher
and more discriminating standard of justice than
that which measures other contemporary legis-

lation, which equally bears testimony to the
inHuenee of the clergy on Wisigothic legislation

—

an influence, indeed, of which we see tiie darker
side in the atrocious laws against the Jews.

Amongst our Anglo-Saxon forefathers, corporal

punishment seems in general to have been con-

fined to slaves, as an alternative for compensation,

wlierewith the slave " redeemed " or " paid the

price of his skin," as it is expressed ; e.g. for

sacrificing to devils (laws of Wihtra'd, Kent, A.D.

G9 1-725), for working on Sundays (laws of Ina,

A.D. 688-728, iii.). In certain cases of theft the

accuser himself was allowed to flog the culprit

(xxviii.). A foreigner or stranger wandering out
of the way through the woods, who neither

shouted nor blew the horn, was to be deemed
a thief, and to be flogge<l or redeem himself

(xviii.).

Capital punishment is again prominent in the

Ca])itu!aries. The first Capitulary of Carloman,
A.n. 742 (c. 6), imposes two years' imprisonment
on a fornicating priest, after he has been scourged

to the quick (flagellatus eL scorticatus). The Capi-

tulary of Metz, 755, following a synoil held at the

same place, enacts that for incest a slave or freed-

man shall be beaten with many stripes, as also anv
"minor" cleric guilty of the like ofl'ence. The
same enactment, confined to the case of marrying
a cousin, and in slightly different language, occurs

elsevihere in the general collection. A savage one

on ccnspiracies (A.D. 805, c. 10) is added to the

Salic law, enacting that where conspiracies have
been made with an oath—the principals sulforing

death—the accessaries arc to Hog each othei and
cut each other's noses off; even if no miscliiof

shall have been done, to shave and flog each
other. For conspiracies, without nn oath, the

slave only was to be flogged, the freeman clearing

himself b)- oath or compounding. The same law
occui-s in the General Capitularies (bk. iii. 9).

Another law of the 7th book (c. 12.')) enacts

public flagellation and deealvation for the slave

marrying within the 7th degree of consanguinity,

and tlie 4th Addition embodies much of the

rigorous Wisigothic Code as towards the Jews,
who are to be decalvated and receive 100 lashes

publicly if they marry within the prohibited

degrees (c. 2). And the Wisigothic ])rovisiou

against marrying without priestly benedictions,

or exceeding in anywise the laws as to dowry, is

by this extended to Jews as well as Christians.

There remains only to shew corporal punish-

ment as either the subject or as forming part of
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the discipline of the church itself. Here, indeed,

we find at first a much higher standard than that

of the civil law. Among the persons whose offer-

ings the Apostolic Constitutions require to be re-

jected are such as " use their slaves wickedly, with

stripes, or hunger, or hard service " (bk. iv. c. 6).

Soon however a harsher law must have prevailed.

The Council of Kliberis, A.D. 305, enacted (c. 5)

that if a mistress, iufiamed by jealousy, should

so flog her handmaid that she should die within

three days, she is only to be admitted to com-

munion after seven years' penance (unless in case

of dangerous illness) if the act were done wilfully,

or after fine if death were not intended—a pro-

vision which speaks volumes indeed of the bitter-

ness of Spanish slavery at this period, but which
nevertheless shews the church taking cognizance

of the slave-owner's excesses, and endeavouring

to moderate them by its discipline, at least in the

case of women. On the other hand, the right of

personal chastisement was often arrogated by the

clergy themselves, since the Apostolic Canons

enact that a bishop, priest, or deacon, striking

the foithful who have sinned, or the unfaithful

who have done wrong, seeking thereby to make
himself feared, is to be deposed (c. 19, otherwise

26 or 28), and Augustine clearly testifies to the

fiict of corporal punishment being judicially

inflicted by bishops, in that painful letter of his

to the Prefect Jlarcellus, in which, whilst ex-

horting him not to be too severe in punishing

the Donatists, he praises him at the same time

for having drawn out the confession of crimes so

great by whipping with rods (virgarum verberi-

bus), inasmuch as this " mode of coercion is wont
to be applied by the masters of liberal arts, by
parents themselves, and ol'ten even by bishops in

their judgments" (Kp. 133, otherwise 159).

Corporal punishment seems moreover to have

formed from an early jieriod, if not from the

first, a part of the monastic discipline. The rule

of St. Pachomius, translated into Latin by Je-

rome (art. 87), imposes the penalty of thirty-nine

lashes, to be infiicted before the gates of the

monastery (besides fiistiug), after three warnings,

on a monk who persists in the " most evil custom "

of talking, as well as for theft (art. 121). The
same punishment mny also be implied in the

term " corripere " used in other articles, as " cor-

ripieutur juxta ordinem," " corripietur ordine

monastei'ii," &c. But the word might also apply

to mere verbal correction, since by art. 97 chil-

dren who could not be brought to think of God's

judgment " et correpti verbo non emendaverint,"

are to be flogged till they receive instruction and
fear. In the 4th book of Cassian's work, ' De
coenobiorum institutis ' (end of 4th or begin-

ning of 5th century), flogging is placed on the

same line with exjuilsion as a pvmishment for the

graver offences against monastic discipline (some
of which indeed may appear to us very sliglit),

as " open reproaches, manifest acts of contempt,
swelling words of contradiction, a free and un-
restrained gait, familiarity with women, anger,

fightings, rivalries, quarrels, the presumption to

tlo some special work, the contagion of money
loving, the affecting and possessing of things

superfluous, which other brethren have not,

extraordinary and furtive refections, and tlie

like" (c. IG). In the rule of St. Benedict (a.d.

528) corporal punishment seems implied in the

"major emeudatio." And "if a brother for any
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the slightest cause is corrected (corripitur) m
any way by the abbot or any prior, or if he

lightly feel that the mind of any prior is wroth
or moved agamst him, however moderate!}', with-

out delay let him lie prostrate on the earth at

liis feet, doing hatistaction until that emotion be

healed. But if any scorn to do this, let him be

either subjected to corporal punishment, or if

contumacious, expelled from the monastery

"

(c. 71). Here, it will be seen, corporal punish-

ment is viewed as a lighter penalty than ex-

pulsion.

We need not dwell on a supposed Canon of the

above-referred to Council of Eliberis, to be found

in Gratian and others (ex cap. ix.), allowing

bishops and their ministers to scourge coloni

with rods for their crimes. But in the letters ot

Gregory I. the Great, 590-603, the right of

inflicting, or at least ordering personal chastise-

ment is evidently assumed to belong to tlie

clergy. In a letter to Pantaleo the Notary (bk.

ii. Pt. ii. Up. 40), on the subject of a deacon's

daughter who had been seduced by a bishop's

nephew, he required either that the oflemier

should marry her, executing the due nuptial

instruments, or be " corporally chastised " and

put to penance in a monastery, and the Pope

renews this injunction in a letter (42) to the

uncle, Bishop Felix, himself. Bishop Andreas ot

Tarentum, who had had a woman on the roll

of the church (de matriculis) cruelly whipped

with rods, against the order of the priesthood,

so that she died after eight months, was never-

theless only punished by this really great Pope

with two months' sus])ension from saying mass

{epp. 44, 45). Sometimes, indeed, corporal punish-

ment was inflicted actually in the church, as we
see in another letter of the same Pope to the

Bishop of Constantinople, complaining that an

Isaurian monk and priest had been thus beaten

with rods, " a new and unheard of mode ol

preaching " (ep. 52). But the same Gregory

deemed it fitting that slaves, guilty of idolatry

or following sorcerers, should be chastised with

stripes and tortures for their amendment (bk. vii.

pt. ii. cp. 67, to Januarius, Bishop of Calaris).

Elsewhere the flogging of penitent thieves seems

to be implied (bk. xii. <?/>. 31, c. iv.).

Towards the end of the same century, the

16th Council of Toledo, A.D. 693, enacted that

100 lashes and shameful decahatio should be the

punishment of unnatural offences. With this

and a few other exceptions, however, the enact-

ments of the church as to corporal punishment

chiefly refer to clerics or monks. The Council of

Vannes in 465 had indeed already enacted that

a cleric proved to have been drunk should

either be kept thirty days out of communion,

or subjected to corporal punishment (c. 13).

The 1st Council of Orleans in 511 had enacted

that if the relict of a priest or deacon were to

marry again, she and her husband were after

" castigatiou " to be separated, or excommu-
nicated if they persisted in living together (c. 3).

Towards the end of the 7th century, the Council

of Autun (about 670), enacted that any monk who
went against its decrees should either be beaten

with rods, or suspended for three years from com-

munion (c. 15). In the next century, Gregory III.

(731_41_)j in his Excerpt from the Fathers and

tlie Canons, assigns stripes as the punishment for

thefts of holv things, and inserts the Canon of
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the Council of Eliberis as to tlie pennuce of a

mistress flogging her slave girl to death (cc. 2,

3). The Synod of Metz, 753, in a canon already

quoted in part above as a capitulary, enacted

that a slave or freedman without money, com-
mitting incest with a consecrated woman, a

gossip, a cousin, was to be beaten witli many
stripes, and that clerics committing the lilce

offence, if minor ones, were to be beaten or im-

prisoned (c. i.). We might, indeed, refer the

reader under this head to all that is said above

as to tlie Capitularies, the civil and ecclesiastical

legislation of this period being almost absolutely

undistinguishable.

The practice of the church on this subject was
therefore in tlie main accordant with civil legis-

lation, which it seems nevertheless to have

humanised to some degree in favour of the slave.

On the other hand, the mischiefs of clerical influ-

ence show fearfully in the enactments of the

Wisigothic law against the Jews and others, and

in the Carlovingian legislation on the subject of

marriage within the prohibited degrees.

[N.B.—Bingham's references on this head are

mure than once misleading.] [J. M. L.]

CORSICUS, presbyter, martyr in Africa,

June 30 {3Ia)-t. Usuardi). [C]

COSMAS. (1) Martyr at Aegea, with Da-
MiAN, under Diocletian, Sept. 27 (Mart. Hieron.,

Bedae, Bom. Vet., Usuardi) ; as " wonder-workers

and unmercenary," Nov. 1 (Cal. Bi/zant.).

(2) ayioTToXirrii Koi iroii]Tr]s, Oct. 14 (Cal.

Byzant.). [C]

COTTIDUS, or QUOTTTDIUS, deacon,

martyr in Cappadocia, Sept. 6 (Mart. Hieron.,

Usuardi). [C]

COUNCIL [^Concilium, as early as Tertull.

De Jejiin. xiii., De Pudic. x., and SiVoSoy ( =
" assembly," in LXX., and in the translation of

Symmachus), in Apost. Canons, xxxvi. al. xxxvii.

(and again in Euseb. H. E. v. 23, &c.), but the

latter term still used also at the same period for

any Christian assembly, e. g. Apost. Constit. v. 20 :

in late medieval times, Lyndwood (Provinc. II.

tit. vii. p. 115) appropriates " coimcil " to pro-

vincial, and " synod " to diocosan assemblies

—

" episcopi in suis dioecesibus faciunt si/nodos,

metropolitani vero concilia ;"

—

Conciliabulum aj)-

propriated to the " conventicula haereticorum,"

as early as Cone. Carth. IV. c. 70, A.D. 398, and

so also y€u5o-(ri;j'o5os, and 'Viv'bo-avWoyos, in

the Theodos. Code :] = an assembly of either a

part or (as far as possible) the wliole of the

Christian Church, for either elective, judicial, or

legislative purposes, or else to elicit the testimony

of the collective Church upon emergent doctrinal

fiuestions,— suggested by Apostolic precedent,

find by obvious reason, and grounding itself also

(as time went on) upon the promise of our Lord
to be present where any are gathered together in

His name (e. g. Cone. Chalced., Epist, ad Leon.,

A.D. 451; Cone. Constantin. Act. xvii. A.D. 681

;

Cone. Tolet. III. K.t>. 527 ; Facund. Herm., I)ef.

Trium Capitul. c. vii. ; &o.), and upon His in-

junction to " tell the Church."
Such councils are usually classified somewhat

as follows— in an order which also tallies with
the chronological order in which each class came
to eiist :

—

1. A council of a single "parochia," or (lu the

modern sense) diocese, consisting of the bishop
and presbyters, but with the deacons and people
assisting; which will be here called Diocesan
(cMed also Episcopal, and in later [Frank] times,
Civile = of one city or see). Of such synods tliere

is no distinct mention until the 3rd centurv.
but it is obvious that, either in a formal or an
unformal way, they must have been part of the
ordinary organization of the Church, at a time
when each diocese consisted of the Christians of

a single city in which bishop and clergy dwelt,
with a few country congregations only, gradually
growing up,

—

i. c. from the very beginning ; and
that tliey would be recognized in canons, only
when the extent of dioceses, and other like causes,

rendered canons on the subject necessarv.

2. A council of the bishops of several dioceses,

{. e. a Provincial Council, held (when metro-
politan organization came to exist) under the
metropolitan of the province, viz. from about
the latter half of the 2nd century, and from iliat

time considered a " perfect " (reAeia) synod of

the kind, only if the metropolitan were present

(rj avfiirapeaTi /col 6 t^s jur/rpoTrdAeair, Cone,

Antioch. A.D. 341, can. 16, and, much later,

Cone. Bracar. II. A.D. 572, can. 9). And sncli

councils were (with the diocesan synods) tha
essential framework, as it were, and bond of union
and of good government in the Church; and be-

came part of its ordinary machinery eai-ly in tlie

2nd century, and probably from the very begin-
ning, but are first mentioned, of the East, by
Firmilianus of Caesarea in Cappadocia (Epist. 75
ad Cyprian, earlier half of 3rd century), when
they regularly and of necessity (" necessario ")

recurred in Asia once a year, for purposes of dis-

cipline, and of the West, by St. Cyprian, at the
same period. The " Councils of the Churches,"
however, are mentioned by Tertullian (De Pudic.
X.) as if in his time an ordinary church tribunal,

which determined among other things against tiie

canonicity of the Shepherd of Hernias.

3. A council of the bishops of a patriarchate,

or primacy, or exarchate, i.e. of a diocese in the
ancient sense of the term , as, e.g. a council rr/s

'AvaToKiKrjs StoiKT)(rea>s ordained Flavian of An-
tioch, Cone. Co)istant., ap. Theodor. H. E. v. 9

;

called (as by St. Augustin, De Bapt. c. Donat.
i. 7, ii. 3) " PiEGiONis," or national, or again
Plenarium, and Universale (e. g. Cone.
Tolet. III. A.D. 527, c. 18), and in Afric.-\

in the 4th century Universale Anniver-
SAUIUM (e.g. in Cone. Carth. III. c. 7); and
by Pope Symmachus, speaking of a Roman
Council of the kind, Generale. And under
this head may be reckoned also : — i. The
early councils, assembled incidentallv and upon
emergencies, and consisting of as many bishops
of neighbouring provinces gathered together
as circumstances allowed, such as those which
Tertullian mentions: "Aguntur praecepta per
Graecias illas certis in locis concilia ex universia

ecclesiis," &c., De .Jejun. xiii. (implying that
hitherto there had been no councils of the kind
in the West) ; or again, the councils in Asia Minor
and at Ancliialus, against the Montanists, in the
middle of the 2nd century (Ilefele), mentioned
by Eusebius, //. E. v. 16 ; or the various coun-
cils respecting Easter in both East and West in

the latter part of the same century (Euseb.
//. E. v. 24); which are tlie earliest councils

upon record, ii. The counals of the Eastern
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Cl-.iiTch by ityelf, or of the Wusloni Cliurch 1)\-

itself, as in the 4th century. And botli tliese

classes wore extraordinary, and for particular

emergencies, iii. The regular annual )irimatial

councils (sec Cone. Constantin. A.n. o81, can. o),

as, e.g. of Antioch, or more remarkably, of

Africa : the latter of which, ace. to Cone.

Carthacf. III. A.n. oOS, cans. 2, 7, 41, 43, was

to consist of three bishops as legates from each

African province, except that of Tripoli, which

was to send only one. as having few bishojis,

thus admitting the principle of representation

under pressure of circumstances ; while subse-

quent councils i)ermitted a "vicar" instead of

the bishop in person in case of absolute necessity

(C'o?ic. Carthaif. IV. can. 21), and enacted a divi-

sion of the bishops into "duo vel tres turmae,"

each "turma" to attend in turn {Cone. Carthcuj. V.

can. 10) ; and, lastly, altered the " yearly

"

meeting into one only "quoties exegerit causa

communis" {Cone. Milcvit. II. A.D. 416, can. 9,

Cod. Can. Afrie. xcv.). Like councils were (less

regularly) held at Rome in the 5th century, as

e.g. when three delegates from the Sicilian bishops

were directed by Pope Leo the Great {Epi^t. iv.

c. 71) to attend the autumnal synod of the two

to be annually held at Rome. And occasionally

elsewhere also, as in Spain and in Gaul. National

councils, in later times (6th century onwards),

e.g. in France, in Saxon England, and above all

in Spain, belong, where they were purely eccle-

siastical, to the same class.

4. A council of (as far as possible) the bishops

of the whole Church, Oecumknical (first so

called in Euseb. V. Constant, iii. 6, and again in

Cone. Constantin. A.d. 381), not intentionally

limited to specially the Roman world, but in-

cluding all Christians everywhere,' although at

that period the Cliristiau Ciiurch was nearly in-

cluded in the narrower moaning;—" totiusorbis
"

(St. Aug. De Bapt. c. Donat. i. 7), " cxtotoorhe"

(Sulp. Sev. ii.), "pknariuin universae ccclcsiac"

<St. Aug. Epist. 162), '^plenarium ex universo orhe

Christiana" as distinguished from (not only
" pi'ovinciarum," but) " regionum concilia " (id.

J>e Bapt. e. Donat. ii. o). SoTertullian (as above

cited) speaks of " reprosentatio totius Christiani

nominis." And Augustin {De Bapt. c. I-'onat.

vii. o.'i) distinguishes " rogionalo " from '• ple-

nariiim concilium," and I'ests the certainty of the

latter on the " universalis ecclesiae consensio."

And this was regarded as an extraordinary re-

medy for an extraordinary emoi-gency, to be

resorted to as seldom as jjossible ; and even when
necessary, yet an evil for the time, as throwing

everything into disturbance,—as bad as a tempest

("procella," ?>t. }i\h\r. De Sgnodis). And as it

was first possible, so does it apjioar to have been

first thought of, in the time of Constantine the

Great.

To these must be addi'd, as matter of history,

although all more or loss abnormal :

—

5. The Si'i'oSoi 'Ei'Srj/^of'irai, at Constantmople,

from the 4th century, and again at the various

cities whore the Roman emperors dwelt, as at

Rome, and in one case (under Maximus) at Treves,

and again the Cvneilia Fulatina under the Carlo-

vingian emperors, hold " in rogum palatiis
;"

consisting in each case of the bishops who hap-

pened to be at court.

6. Tiie mixed national councils of the Euro-

jKMti kingdoms, after the conversioD of tlie

Frau"r:s, Savons, Spaniards, &c. ; Plaeita, Wltona-

gemots, &c.

The so-called Council of the Ajwstles (in Acts
XV.) is a distinct precedent, in principle, for

Church councils; as sanctioning the decision of

emergent controversies and matters of discipline

by common consultation of the whole Church
under the guidance and leadership of the

"apostles and elders," = the bishops and pres-

byters. It is "the apostles and elders" who
come together to consider the matter(Acts xv. 6).

Yet TTui/ TO TrXriOos are present (ib. 12), but as

listening. It is "the apostles and elders, icith

the whole Church," who make the decree (('6. 22).

And the best MSS. make that decree run in the

name of " the apostles and elders" only, although

the reading is no doubt uncertain {ib. 23, rcaii-

ing 01 awSffToXoi Kcd ol irpea^vrepot aSfA(poi).

The formal deliberation and the decree, then,

emanate from the apostles and the elders, but the

whole Church, i. e. the laity also, are consulted.

In the same way, in other cases, we find, e.g.

the "prophets and teachers" at Antioch sending

St. Paul and Barnabas on their mission
;
yet St.

Paul and Barnabas report {affiyytiXav) to an
" asseml)ly of the Church" of Antioch what
" God had done with them " (Acts xiii. 1, xiv. 27)

;

St. Paul however at a later time reporting pri-

vately, for obvious reasons, to James and the

elders {ib. xxi. 18). And the same two were
formally sent to the council at .Jerusalem by

the Church of Antioch {TTpoiren(pd(i'T(s iinh ttjv

4icK\T](rias), which plainly had also appointed

tliom (eTo|ai/, Acts xv. 2, 3). In 1 Cor. v. 4,

the Church of Corinth is represented as " gathered

together " to exercise discipline. That St. James
presided at Jerusalem naturally followed from his

office of Bishop of Jerusalem. Strictly speaking,

the asseniblv over which he i)resided was an

assembly of the Church of Jerusalem only, to

receive a deputation from the Church of Antiocli.

And it ditl'orod from the Church councils also in

the actual presence in it of apostles. But this

diiVerence only strengthens the case as a pre-

cedent for mutual deliberation on the part of the

Church collectively : fSo^ef i}jx7y yei'Ofj.fvot'i

o/xoOvixaddv (Acts xv. 2."p). Other assemblies in

apostolical times, mentioned in the Acts—viz.

Acts i. 15, to appciint an apostle in the place of

Judas; vi. 2, to establish the diaconate; ix. 27,

to receive St. Paul—have been miscalled Apo-
stolic Councils, by an obvious straining of the

term.

It will be convenient to speak, successivelv,

of—
A. The ORDER of holding Ecclesiastical Coun-

oils
;

B. The COXSTITUENT MEMBERS of Ecclesias-

tical Councils

;

C. The AUTHORITY assigned to such Councils.

And, lastly, to add a few words respecting

1). Irregular and abnormal assemblies akiu

to Councils.

A. Under the head of the ORDER of holding

a council, we have to consider,

—

I. Bg irhom couneils icerc summoned.
Diocesan and Provincial Councils wore sum-

moned respectively by the bishop of the diocese

and by the metropolitan of the )irovince (see

authorities in Bingham), and this after the time

of Constantine, as well as before it. A council

of two or more provinces together would natu*
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rallv be summoueil by tlie senior nietrnpolitiin

;

the cai'licr councils of ncii^liliouring bishn])s,

prior to the organization ot" the metropolitan

system, by the leading bishops of tlie locality, as,

e.(]. that at Antioch, wliicli condemned Paul of

Samosata; those of a patriarchate or primacy,

as c.q. of Africa, by the patriarch or primate.

The (TvvoZoi (v^7]ixov(Tai of Constantinople were

summoned by the I'atriarch of Constantinople

;

the Concilia J'alatina by the Frank kings and

emperors; the national councils of the Euro]K'an

kingdoms, which were as much civil as ecclcsi-

asti'jal. by the respective kings. And in these

last-named cases the royal permission or com-

mand to hold them is fre(iuently mentioned.

Oecumenical Councils, consisting in the first in-

stance almost wholly of bishops of tlie Roman
em))ire, were summoned by tlie Roman emperors

until the 9th century (see Socrates, lib. v. Proocm.),

although, naturally, upon consultation with the

chief bishops of the Church herself. After that

jieriod, those that have been so called have been

summoned by the ))opes in the Western Church.

'I'he great Council of Nice was summoned by

Constantine (by TiyUTjriKa ypajj-i^ara [Euseb., V.

Constant, iii. (», and cf. Socrat. i. i\, Theodoret, i.

9], which purport to be given in a Syriac version

in B. H. Cowper's Analecta Nicacna, pp. 21-29),

but "ex sententia sacA'dotum " (Rutin, //. E. i.

1); and chiefly, as is plain, by the accounts of

Kuscbius, Socrates, and Sozonieu, upon the advice

of Hosius, bishop of Cordova. Later documents,

of no value in such a point, viz. the Ijiber Da-
masi and the Cone. Cvnstantin. A.D. 680, put

forward Pope Sylvester as the adviser. The

Council of Constantinople, A.n. 381, was sum-

moned by the Emperor Theodosius (Labb. iv.

1123, 1124); that of Ej.hesus, a.D. 431, Kara

TO ypafj.ft.a, or eK Qeairiff^aTos, of Theodosius II.

and Valentiniau III. (ylc^ in Mansi, iv. 1111);

Po|>e Damasus concurring in the former, but

Eastern patriarchs (Meletius of Antioch, Gregory,

and his successor Nectarius, of Constantinople)

really "assembling" it (even accordingto the Cone.

Constint. of A.D. (580, and see Vales, ad Theodoret.

Jf. E. V. 9): while Pope C'elestine similarly con-

curred in the latter, but (as is evident by his

own letters) did not summon it (^Acts of the

Council and Letters in Jlansi, iv. 1226, 1283,

1291). The case of the Council of Chalcedon,

A.D. 451, so far ditTers from its predecessors, that

the pope, Leo the Great, suggested and requested

it (desiring, however, to have it in Italy), yet

subsequently, and when too late, desired its

postponement (Leo 11. Epist. 44, 54-58, 69, 73,

76, 89-95). The apjilication was originally

made to Tiieodosius II. and \'alentinian III., but

the council was actually summoned by Marcian,
" ex decreto piissimorum Imperatorum Valen-

tiniaui ot JIarciani," in the words of the council

itself (Labb. iv. 77), or in those of Leo, " ex

praecepto Christiauorum pi'incipum et consensu

Apostolicae Sedis " (Leon. JI. Ej/ist. 114), and

again, in Marcian's words to Leo (inter Leon.

Epist. 73), " ta auctore." The 2nd Council of

Constantinople, A.D. 553, was convoked by

Justinian (Labb. v. 4) after consultation with

I'ope Vigilius and with Mennas patriarch of

Constantinople. But Vigilius after a time put

himself in direct antagonism with the council,

and upon May 26, 553 was actually struck out

of the diptychs by it , although, after its ternii-
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nation, he retracted, and in the end of A.D. 5.'>;;,

and by a Cvnstitutum of February 23, A.D. 554,

accepted its decrees. The 3rd Council of Con-

stantinople, A.D. GSO, was convoked by the

"piissima jussio" of the Euijicror Constantine

Pogonatiis "(Labb. vi. 608, 631), Pojio Agathooiily

sending legates when requested, and with thein his

own exposition of the fiith, and a profession of

his readiness to pay " promptam obedientiam " to

the empei-or. The 5th of Constantinople, a.d

754 (in Cave's reckoning, the 8th oecumenical),

which condemned images, was summoned by

Constantine Copronymus and Leo (Labb. vii.

397). The 2nd of Nice, A.D. 787, was convoked

by tiie Empress Irene and her sou Constantine

(Labb. vii. 661), at the request of Tarasius,

patriarch of Constantinople, with the acquiescence

of Pope Adrian I.; the latter, however, speaking

afterwards of the council (in his letter to Charle-

magne) as summoned "secundum nostram ordi-

nationem." And, lastly, the Emperor Basil, the

Macedonian, called together the 4th of Constan-

tinople, A.D. 869 (not acknowledged, however,

by tlie Eastern Church, which puts in its placi

that of A.D. 879), after an embassy, sent to Pope

Nicholas L, but received and answered by his

successor Adrian II. (Labb. viii. 1313). The

Council of Sardica, intended to be oecumenical,

was summoned by the Emperors Constautius and

Constans (Socr. ii. 20; Sozom. iii. 2; St.Athanas.

Hist. Arian. § 36). And the numberless smaller

councils about Arianism were likewise sum-

moned by the emperors. See the summary of

the whole case in Andrewes (Uiijld and I'owci'

of calling Assemblies, Sermo7i<, v. 160-165, and

Tortura lorti, pp. 193, 422, sq.). The case of

the 1st Council of Aries, A.D. 314, is a pecu-

liar one. It was not a regular council of any

portion of the Church, but rather a selected

ecclesiastical tribunal, of which the members

were specially chosen and summoned by the

Emperor Constantine, and mainly from Gaul

(Euseb. If. E. X. 5; Optat. Hist. Donat. p. 181,

Dupin), intended to be oecumenical (the Emperor

"assembling there a large number of bishops from

diH'erent and almost innumerable parts of the

empire," Euseb. ib.), and actually called

" plenarium," and " universae ecclesiae," by

St. Augustine, but not so really, as neither

including all bishops nor any Eastern bishops.

And its object was to revise the decision of a

tribunal of fewer bishops held at Rome under

the Pope Jlelchiades in the previous year,

with which the Donatists were not content.

It was simply an instance, therefore, of that

which afterwards became a rule, viz. of the

Emperor's assigning episcopal judges to decide

an ecclesiastical case. Much like it is the

summoning of the Roman councils about Pope

Symmachus, two centuries later, by King Theo-

doric.

Ti:e regular title for the bishop's or metro-

politan's letters of summons was Sipiodicae or

Traetoriao (St. Aug. Ejiist. 217 ad Victorin.)

;

for the Emperor's like letters, Sacrae.

From the summons, we go on to

—

II. The time when, and the ocoitsions upon

which, councils were summoned. Speaking first

of those councils which recurred, or were meant

to recur, regularly, we (ind the chief sti-ess of

the canons to be directed to provincial councils,

as being no doubt more ditficult to enforce, and
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F.lso ill tlie iiitoi'e.st of justice, siicli councils being

the court of appeal froin the decisions of imli-

vidual bishoj'S. lu tlie time of Firmiliau ami of

Cypiiau, as said above, these were haliitually

lield once a year; Firmiliau's words being ajijia-

rently deterniiued to ineau provincial, not dio-

cesan, councils, by the mention of "soniores et

praejwsiti," "presbyters and bishojis" (in tlio

plural). The great Council of Nice (can. .">)

increased them to twice in the ye;!r, once before

Lent, once in autumn. And so also the Apostolic

Canon 37, specifying, however, the 4th week
after Easter and the r2th of "TTrep^eperaTo';, i.e.

October. And twice a year, accordingly, became
thenceforward the rule of what ought to be,

although in actual fact, and by repeated con-

cessions of councils, finally relaxed into once.

So Cone. Antioch, a.d. 341, can. 20 (slightly

varying the days). Cone. Chalccd. A.D. 451, can.

ID; and for Africa, Cone. Carthag. ILL a.d. 397,

can. 2, and Y. can. 7 (fixing October 21), and Cod.

Can. Afric. c. 18 ; for Spain, Cone. Tolet. III. A.D.

589, can. 18, IV. A.D. G33, can. 3 (fixing May 20),

XL A.D. 675, can. 15, XVII. a.d. 742, can. 1;
Emerit. A.D. 666, can. 7 ; for France, Cone,

Jiegicns. A.D. 439, can. 8 (twice a year), Arausie. I.

A.D. 441, can. 89, AureL II. A.D. 533, can. 2,

Altissiod. A.D. 578, can. 7 ; and for England,

Cone. Cdchjth. A.D. 787, can. 3 (the title of

which, however, seems to refer it to diocesan

councils), and before it, Cone. Ilerutf. a.d. 673,

can. 7, ordering a synod twice in the year, but
in the next sentence limiting the number to once,

viz. upon August 1, at Clovesho, on the ground
of unavoidable hindrances. Once a year became,

indeed, the recognized practice (but as an un-

cauonical concession to necessity), and is admitted
by Gratian {Dist. xviii. c. 16, 189, 2 c), and in

England by Lyndwood (Provinc. lib. i. tit. 14)

;

as it had been allowed much earlier by the

council in Tritllo, can. 8, and by Cone. Nicacn. II.

can. 6. And similarly, Gregory the Great,

enjoining once a year in Sicily {Epist. i. 1), and
in Gaul {ib. ix. 106), adds in the latter case that

it ought to be twice ; and enjoins twice in Sar-

dinia {ib. iv. 9), possibly as being an island of no
great extent ; wliile in yet another case {ib. v.

54) he orders such synods whenever needed.

Leo the Great, likewise, a.d. 446, commands
synods twice a year at Thessalonica {Epid. xiv.),

but A.D. 447, ouly once a year at Rome, yet with
the addition that it ought to be twice {ib. xvi.).

See also Avitus Yienn. {Epist. 80—"It ought to

be twice in a year, would that it were once in two
years ! ") and I'o])e Hormisdas {Epist. 25—' If not

two, at least one"). Finally, Pipin, a.d. 755 (in

Cone. ^Cl•n. pref. cans. 2, 4), renewed the in-

junction of two a year, naming for them March 1

and October 1, but the second of them to be

attended only by the metropolitans and certain

selected clergy. Yet, a century after, the Cone.

Tull. A.D. 859, can. 7, is again compelled to sup-

plicate that they might be held once in the year.

Diocesan synods are assumed, in the 11th
century {Modus tenendi Sijnodos, in Wilk. Cone.

iv. 784), to be also held twice a year. And
Herardiis of Tours {Capit. c. 91) similarly com-
mands them to be held twice, and each time not

to last more than 15 days. But here, also,

earlier rules speak of once. Cone. Liptin. a.d. 743,
c. 1 (attributed also to Cone. Tolet. XVII. can. 1),

Sucssion. a.d. 744, c. 2, St. Boniface {Ejnst. i05),
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Capit. Car. M. VII. 108; of which authorities,

however, the last is busied not so much with a

synod as with ordering tlie clergy to give account

of their acts and receive instructions, and bids

them go "per turmas et per hebdomadas " to

the bishop {ib, vi. 163). It was the office of such

synods, among other things, to promulgate to the

diocese the decrees of the i)rovincial synods; and
accordingly we find a provision, in Cone. Tolet,

XVI. A.D. 693, can. 7 (and cf. also Coune. of Clove-

sho, A.D. 747 can. 25, and the nearly contemporary
German Council under St. Boniface, can. 6, in Had-
dan and Stubbs, iii. 371, 377), that a diocesansynod

should be held within six months at'ter the jiro-

vincial one. We find also abbats and presbyters

summoned to an annual synod, sometimes to-

gether, sometimes separately {Cone. Osccns. A.D.

598, c. 1, for Spain ; Altissiod. A.D. 578, can. 7, tor

Gaul). Diocesan synods were at that time
commonly summoned about Lent. In ear-

lier times still, e,g. that of St. Cyprian, such

councils would seem to have been held whenever
needed.

The primatial or patriarchal synods were in-

tended to be annual, and that of Africa was com-
monly called Universale Annivcrsarium. But
the usual difficulty of procuring attendance was
at once testified, and in attempt remedied, by
the provisions for repi'eseutation mentioned
already. Pope Hilary {Epjid. 3) also orders

such synods once a year in Gaul. And Leo tlie

Great summons the Sicilian bishops to attend by
representation at one of two such synods annually

in Home {Epist. iv.). But circumstances must
have speedily rendered such regular synods im-
possible. The Council of Agde, a.d. 50G, can. 71,

seems to renew the annual rule. But the 2nd
of Macon, A.D. 585, can. 20, made it trienni;il

(" post trietericum tempus omues conveuiaut ")

for Gaul. And this is the Tridentine rule in

later times. The Coneilia Palatina were at first

occasional, as th? kings or emperors summone<l
them. Pipin, as above said, A.D. 755, called

some council of the kind twice in the year; but

the actual practice remained irregular. And
Cone. Tull, a.d. 859, can. 7, asking for a pro-

vincial council once a year, asked also for a pala-

tine council once in every two years. Hincmar,
however, speaks of twice a year as customary
(" consuetudo tunc temporis erat," speaking of

"Placita," 0pp. 11. 211, sq.).

All these kinds of councils were parts of the

ordinary constitution of the Church, even the

Palatine councils being mixed up with ecclesias-

tical matters. And those of them that wore
jiroper Church councils were needed at regular

times ; as required (according to Cone. Carth. III.

can. 2), "jn-opter causas ecclesiasticas, quae ad

perniciem ))lebium saej)e veterascunt," although

their functions were not restricted to cases of

discipline only. Other kinds of councils were
only occasional remedies for special emergencies,

and were held therefore when needed. Of the

six grounds usually enumerated {e.g.hy llefele)

for holding oecumenical councils, setting aside

all those that belong to medieval time.?, as, e.g.

the deciding between rival popes, &c., there re-

mains, for earlier times, only one, which is both

histoi'ically the ground upon whicii the great

oecumenical councils were actually summoned,
and that assigned by the Apostolieo.l canon (37)

for councils at all

—

'AvaKOiyeruaai^ a.Wr}\cis
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[ol fiTtiTKoiroi.'] TO, 5o'7|UaTa rrjs eiitrejSei'as, Kal

Tttj e/j.irnrTov(ras iKKhriatacTTiKas avTLXoyias

diaXveToirrav.

III. The place in which councils were held,

when purely church councils, was commonly the

church or some building attached to the church
;

e.g. the Sccretariitm ov AiaKoviKhv attached often

to large churches (Liberat. Breviar. xiii.), in

which kind of building the 3rd to the 6th Coun-

cils of Carthage were held, and others also (Du
Cange in v. Sccretariurn)', or the baptistery or

^wTiiTT^piou, wherein the Council of Chalcedou,

for instance, A.D. 451, met (Labb. Cone. iv. 235,

iind sec Suicer in v. (pconaTripMi'); or the church

itself, as in the Council of Toledo IV. A.D. 633
;

or again in much later times (as A.D. 879 and

1165, at Constantinople), the galleries or Korrj-

Xov/xeva of the church (Biugh. VIII. v. 7). The
great Council of Nice met, according to Euse-

bius(F. Constant, iii. 7) in an oifcor fuKT7}pios,

or as he words it elsewhere (ih. 10), eV rw fieaai-

TciTCii o'iK(fi Tuiv ^affiXeiaiv. Tlieodoret (i. 7) and

Sozomen (i. 19) determine this to mean a royal

palace. Valesius, on the contrary (adloc. Euscb.'),

argues that it must mean a church. The words
of e.g. Sozomen appear really to show, that the

lishops met during their first sessions in a

church, but that when the day of decision arrived,

ind Constantine in person intended to be present,

then they removed to his palace ; which was
oIkos fieyiaros-, and where the bishops sat on

seats along the wall, and the emperor on a

throne in the middle. The next four Oecume-
nical Councils were certainly held in a church or

in a building attached to a church, respectively

at Constantinople, Ephesus, Chalcedon, and
again Constantinople (Jo. Damasc;. De Sac. Iinag.

tract, iii., St. Cyril. Alex, ad Tkcodos. in Actt.

Cone. Ephes., Evagr. H. E. ii. 3, &c.). The
Council of Constantinople, A.D. 680, and the

supplemental TruUau Council of A.D. 692, were
held in the secretarium of the Imperial palace,

called Trullus. The Council of Constantinople

against images, A.D. 754-, was held, first in the

im[)erial palace of Hiera on the shore opposite

Byzantium, and then in a church in Constanti-

uojile itself. Palatine councils and mixed national

councils were commonly and naturally held in

royal palaces. In Ciampini (Vcf. Mon. I. tab.

xxxvii.) is figured a mosaic of the 5th century,

indicating a council, and with a sug ie:-'.tus and
the open Gospels thereon in the middle, from the

Baptistery at Ravenna.
Diocesan and provincial councils were held

naturally and ordinarily in the cathedral and
metropolitan cities respectively. Why Clovesho
was selected for the provincial councils of Saxon
England, it is impossible to say, in the absence of

any certainty as to where Clovesho was. Pos-

sibly it was a central spot, which Canterbury
was not. The outgoing council sometimes named
tlie ]dace for that which was to come next; as

e.g. Cone. Tolet. IV. a.d. 633, can. 4, enacts that

it shall do. So also the place for the first of

Pi pin's two annual councils was fixed by him-
self, but that first council determined the loca-

lity of the second. Cone. Arausic. I. a.d. 441,
can. 29, forbids any council to be dissolved " sine

altorius conveutus denuntiatione." Cone. Emcrit.
A.D. 666, c. 7, and Cone. Tulct. iv. A.D. 633,
can. 3, leave it to the metrojiolitan to dctcr-

miae the place, wliich was the usual rule. The

palace where king or emperor happened to be,

commonly decided the locality of the Concilia

Falatina, as e.g. Clichy, Braine, Aix-la-Chapelle,

&c. The localities of the Oecumenical Councils
were determined by the circumstances of the
case, and the convenience of the emperors.
Nicaea, e.g. was close to the emperor's palace at

Nicomedia. Ephesus was a convenient seaport,

with great facilities of access on account of its

trading importance, and accessible by land

through the great road by Iconium to the Eu-
phrates (see Howson and Conybeare's St. I'aul,

vol. ii., pp. 80, sq. 8vo. edit.). Chalcedon was
close to Constantinople, yet apart from it. And
Sardica again was chosen, in a.d. 347, as a ])lace

most convenient for East and West to meet in.

IV. Provision at the public expense, was also

made, both for the conveyance of the bishops to

the place of meeting, and for their entertainment
during the sessions, at any rate during the period

of the councils against the Arians. The former
was ordered by Constantine in the cases of the

Councils of Aries I. and Nice (Euseb. H. E. x.

5, and V. Constant, iv. 6-9, &c.) ; and is bitterly

complained of, somewhat later, by Ammianus
Marcellinus {Hist. xxi. fin.), as interfering with
the public system of conveyance to the detriment
of public business and convenience ; while pope
Liberius endeavoured to obtain a council from the

emperor by (among other motives) offering that

the bishops would waive the privilege and travel

at their own expense (Sozom. iv. 11). Of the latter

we read at the Council of Ariminum, a.d. 359,

where only three of the British bishops accepted

it, the others, with the bishops of Gaul and
Aquitaine, declining it as interfering with their

independence (Sulp. Sev. ii. 55).

V. The ceremonial of a council is described in

respect to a provincial council, by an order d
Cone. Tok't. IV. A.D. 633, can. 4, quoted and
abridged, but not quite accurately, by Hefele (I.

65, Engl. Tr.\ thus:—"Before sunset on the

day appointed, all those who are in the church
must come out; and all the doors must be shut,

except the one by which the bishops enter; and
at this door all the ostiarii will station them-
selves. The bishops will then come, and take

their places according to the times of their ordi-

nation. When they have taken their places, the

elected priests, and after them the deacons,

[' probabiles, quos ordo j)oposcerit interesse,']

will come in their turn to take their places. The
priests sit behind the bishops, the deacons [stand]

in front, and all ai-e arranged in the form of a

circle. Last of all, those laity are introduced,

whom the Council by their election have judged
worthy of the favour. The notaries, who are

necessary, are also introduced. [And the doors

are barred.] All keep silence. When the arch-

deacon says. Orate, all prostrate themselves upon
the ground. After several moments, one of the

oldest bishops rises and recites a jirayer in a loud

voice, during which all the rest remain upon
their knees. The prayer having been recited,

all answer. Amen ; and they rise when the arch-

deacon says, Erigite vos. While all keep silent,

a deacon, clad in a white alb, brings into the

midst tiie book of the canons, and reads the rules

lor the holding of councils. When this is ended,

the metropolitan gives an address, and calls on
those present to bring forward their complaint*.

If a priest, a deacon, or a layman, has any com*
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plaiut to make, he makes it known to tlie arch-

doacou of the metropolitau church; and tlie

latter, in his turn, will brinj; it to the knowledge

of tlie council. Ko bisliop is to witlidraw with-

out the rest ; and no one is to jironounce the

council dissolved, before all the busmess is ended."

The synod concluded with a ceremony similar to

that of the opening; the meti-opolitan then pro-

claimed the time of celebrating Easter {ib. can.

5), and that of the meeting of the next synod,

such synods being annual by can. 3.

Probably councils elsewhere followed a like

practice to those of Spain. The deacons, how-

ever, at all times, did not sit but stood (^Conc.

Jllihcrit. in prooem., Cone. Tolct. /., Bracar. IF.,

.several early Roman Councils in Bingh. ii. xix.

12, and St. Cyprian's African Councils), unless

they appeared as repieseuting their respective

bishops.

A '^ ^Todus tcncndi Si/nodos in Anglia" (11th

cent. Cotf. MSS. Ck'op.C. viii. fol. 35, printed in

Wilkms' Concilia iv. 784-786), supplies a like

although later account of a diocesan synod.

After commanding such synods twice annually,

and suspending contumacious absentees for a

year, it proceeds to order tiie church to be cleared

of all people, and the doors closed, except one at

which the ostiarii are to be stationed. Then, at

an hour to be fixed by the bishop or his vicar,

and in solemn procession with crosses and litany,

a seat having been placed in the middle of the

church with relics lying upon it, and a "plena-

rium," i.e. either a complete missal or a com-

jdete copy of the gospels, and a stole, being

likewise placed thereon, the presbyters are to

take their seats ac-oording to the times of their

ordination : then the deacons are to be admitted,

but only those who are " probabiles," or "quos
ordo poposcevit interesse ; " then chosen laity

;

lastly the bishop, or at least his vicar. Forms
of prayer are then given, with benedictions and

lessons, for three days, which is assumed to be

the right limit of the duration of the synod.

From at least the Council of Ephesus, A.D.

431 (St. Cyril Alex, ad The<:dos. in Actt. Cone.

Ephcs.), an open copy of the Gospels was cus-

tomarily placed in the midst on a throne covered

with rich stufi's; a precedent followed by other

Councils, e.g. by that of Hatfield under Abp.

Theodore, A.D. 680 ("prepositis sacrosanctis

evangeliis "), down even to that of Basle (see also

the mosaic in Ciampini already referred to,

and Suicer in v. EuayyeAiov). St. Cyprian

describes a council as "considentibus Dei sa-

i-erdotibus et cdtari posito" (Epist. xlv.). In

the 8th century, an image of Our Lord is men-
tioned as placed in the midst, by Theodorus

Studita; and about the same time images of

saints likewise, by Gregory II. (a.d. 715-731,

Epist. If. ad Leon. Isaur.). And in similar

times, or later, we find also relics so placed,

as in the Jfodus tcncndi S;/nodos, above quoted.

Compare also the language of Gregory the Great
(Opp. IT. 1288) in" the Gth century, speak-

ing of a Roman provincial synod as assembled
" coram sanctissimo beati Petri corpore," Cone.

Tolct. xi. A.D. 675, can. 1, prohibited talking or

laughing or disorder of any kind in a council.

The order of the Palatine Councils is given by

Adflhard, the Abbat of Corbey, and will be re-

ferred to below (under D).

Vi. Tha J'residL-nt of an ecclesiastical council

was of course, in jn-ovincial councils, the metro-

politan (such a council, as we have seen, was not
" jierfoct " without him, and his presence became

onlinarily necessary to the due consecration of a

bishop [Bisiioi']); in diocesan councils, th

bishop or (in later times) at least his vicar; in

]n'imatial or jiatriarchal, the primate or patri-

arch ; the chief bishop jiresent, at those councils

which were made up from neighbouring pro-

vinces (e.g. Vitalis of Antioch, at Ancyra) ; the

patriarch of Constantinople, in his avvoiui

ivSr^/xovcrai ; kings or emperors in the mixed
national synods of later date. At Aries, in

A.D. 314, Marinus Bishop of Aries signs the

synodical letter first, and therefore probably

presided in the synod itself; and this probably

by appointment of the emperor, just as Jlel-

chiades had presided in the previous year over

the abortive tribunal assembled at Home. la

the Oecumenical synods, down to A.D. 869, the

emperor, either in person or by a representative,

exercised a kind of external presidency

—

-rrphs

(vKofffjiiav is all that Leo the Great allows, in

his synodical letter to the Council of Chalcedon,

A.D. 451—in occupying the seat of honour when
present, and in regulating and enforcing external

order and the like. But the presidents or

iTpAiOpoi, who are distinguished from the emperor

and from his representative, and who conducted

the real ecclesiastical business of the council,

were either the principal bishops or patriarchs,

or the legates of the patriarchs. At Nice, after

opening the proceedings in person, seated in tlie

place of honour, Constantino, who expressly dis-

claimed for himself the interfering with doctiinc,

and called himself bishop only twc SKrhs rris

e/c/cATjcriaj, but the bishops themselves, rHi'i' e^croi,

irapeSi'Sou rbv \6yov Tois ttjs St/roSou irpot-

Spois (Euseb. V. Constant, v. 13). And these

TrpdeSpoi, although not expressly named, may lie

gathered from the list of chief members of tlie

council (Euseb. V. Constant, iii. 7, Socr. i. 13,

Sozom. i. 17, Theodoret, //. E. ii. 15), to have

been, first and above all, Hosius ofCorduba,

—

(employed by the emperor to manage the pre-

vious abortive council at Alexandria [Sozom. i.

16], present also at Elvira previously, and sub-

sequently president at Sardica; see St. Athanas.

Apol. de Fuga ; and that Hosius gave advice

to the emperor in the Donatist question also,

c. A. D. 316, St. Aug. c. Panncnion. i. 8, ix.

43), Alexander of Alexandria (styled Kvptos in

the council, by the Cone. Nicaen. itself), Eusta-

thius of Antioch (alleged by Theodoret to have

addressed the opening speech to the emperor,

which however Sozomen, and the title of c. 11

of Euseb. V. Const mt. iii., attribute to Eusebius

himself, and Theodore of Mopsuestia to Alex-

ander), ]\Iac;u-ius of Jerusalem, and Vitus and

Vincentius the presljyter-legates of the absent

Bisho]^ of Rome. Such authoj-ities also as Jtilm

of Antioch and Nicephorus (v. Tillemout, Alem.

Ecclcs. vi. 272), speak of Eustathius as presiding.

That Hosius presided as legate of the pojie (so

Gelas. Cyzic, ab. A.D. 476, is commonly said to

affirm, but he really says that Hosius"occufpied the

place of the Bishop of Rome at the council, with

Vitus and Vincentius" [tTrt'xw toi/ tottov tov

TTJs fieyicrrris 'Pw/xtj? 'EirKr/fc^Trou SiA/SeVrtot; (tvu

TTpfff^VTipOtS 'P(ifJL7]S BlTti-K Kol BlKfl'TK/' (Labb.

ii. 156)], which is not quite the same thing), is dis-

tinctly contradicted by the language of Kusebjui,
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Socrates, and Sozomen. At ConstMutinojilo, a.d,

381, the successive presidents were Melotius of

Antioch (no higher patriarch being at first ))ro-

.sent), and on his death, Gregory of Nazianziini

until his resignation, and then Nectarius, patri-

archs of Constantinople. At Ephesns, a.d. 4'M,

Candidianus, " comes sacroruni domesticorum,"

was the commissioner of the Emperor Theodosius

;

but every one, " unless he was a bishop," was

strictly forbidden by the emperor to intermeddle

ro7i 4KK\7)(rta(TTtKois aKe/u/xaaiv : and Cyril of

Alexandria, at first alone, afterwards with the

Pope's legates, presided ecclesiastically, Candidian

indeed favouring the Nestorians. In A.D. 401,

at Chalcedou, the limits of imperatorial inter-

fei'ence were less exactly kept. Paschasinus,

bishop of Libybaeum, the pope's legate, is re-

peatedly said to have presided, and signs first,

and as "synodo praesidens." But Marcian, in

person, presided over the sixth session, proj)osed

the questions, and conducted the business. And
his commissioners, generally, " had the place of

honour in the midst before the altar-rails, are

first named in the minutes, took the votes,

arranged the order of the business, and closed

the sessions" (Hefele, from the Acts\ At Con-
stantinople, A.D. 553, neither Justinian nor Pope
Vigilius took a personal part, the latter expressly

refusing to join in it ; and the actual president

was Eutychius of Constantinople. In a.d. 680,

Constantine Pogonatus interfered even more than
Marcian in 451 ; and he is moreover expressly

called the president. But the papal legates sign

first, and Constantino only at the end of the

episcopal signatures, and with the phrase, " Le-

gimus et consentimus." At Nice, in a.d. 787,

'I'arasius of Constantinople really conducted the

business of the council, but the papal legates

sign before him ; and the Empress Irene and her

son were present as honorary presidents in the

eighth and last session, but signed finally after

the signatures of the bishops. Lastly, in A.D.

869, the papal legates with the Patriarch of

Constantinople and the representatives of the

other patriarchs, were practically the presidents,

but the legates alone are expressly so called
;

while in the sixth and following sessions the

Emperor Basil and his two sons acted as presi-

dents and are so called, although refusing to

sign except after the legates and patriarchs

above mentioned. Of other synods, Hosius pre-

sided at Sardica, A.D. 347 (St. Athanas. J/ist.

A7-ia7i., Sozom., ii. 12, Theodoret, If. E. ii. 15,

and the Acts themselves), the two presbyter-

legates of Pope Julius signing after him, and
then the Bishop of Sardica itself. At the

Latrocininm of E])hesus, a.d. 44t), the Emperor
Theodosius gave the presidency to Dioscorus of

Alexandria, after refusing it to the papal legates.

It should be added, that objection was taken to

the emperor's even sending a commissioner to the
Council of Tyre, a.d. 335 (St. Athanas. Apolotj.

c. Arian. n. viii.) ; and that the Council of Con-
stantinople, A.D. 869, ruled that the emperor
not only need not but ought not to intervene iu

provincial synods, &c., but only iu such as weie
oecumenical. But kings were present continu-

ally even iu provincial synods in the West; as

e.g. at Toledo IV. and V., a.d. 633 and 636, at

the legatine councils in England, A.D. 787, in

Gaul continually, and at Frankfort A.D. 794.
And the king's commissaries were at tlie councils

of Toledo VIII. and I.\.. A.D. 653, 655. The
remonstrance of Pope Julius to the Eastern
bishops respecting the Council of Antioch, A.D.

341 — that fxTj Se? Trapa yvu^riv toD 'Etti-

(TKOTTov 'Pco/xTjs Kavovl^itf Tcts tKKATjo'iar (Socr.

ii. 13, Sozom. iii. 9)— might obviously h:ivc

been made by any of the jiatriarchs, the

church not being truly repi'esented if any chief

bishop were passed over; and re;ids rather like

a claim, whicii its maker fdt it necessai-y to

press, there being no doubt about the like right

of the older and Eastern patriarchs. The second

Council of Nice, A.D. 787, requires all the patri-

archs (or their legates) for a really oecumenical
council (Labb. vii. 396).

VII. The order of Precedence, and of Signa-

tures, in a council, which commonly went to-

gether, followed ordinarily, in respect to Bishops,

the rule of priority of consecration (as e.g. in

Africa, Cod. Can. Afric. 86, Cone. Milev. cans.

13, 14; in Italy and Gaul, Greg. M. Epist.

vii. 112 [to Syagrius, Bishop of Autun], and so

also in Spain, Cone. Bracar. I. A.D. 56:!, can. 6,

and Cone. Tolet. IV. A.D. 633, c. 4, and [as

may be seen in the signatures to charters]

in England—see Conine, of Hertftird, a.d. (;73,

can. 8 ; and Cone. Londin. a.d. 1075, in Wilk.

i. 363). Here and there, however, custom
gave precedence to a particular see, as in Eng'aii I

latterly to London, Durham, Winchester. Ami
in an oecumenical council, or indeed wherever
present, the bishops of the chief sees, who in

due time became patriarchs, took precedence of

all others; the on'er oeing fixed by the council

in Trullo, A.D. 692, as 1. Rome, 2. Constanti-

nople, 3. Alexandria, 4. Antioch, 5. Jerusalem
;

the preceding general councils of Constantinople

(can. 3) and Chalcedou (can. 28), having raised

Constantinople from a subordinate place to have
" equal honours " with Rome, but to count as

second (so also Justinian, Novel, cxxxi. c. 2).

Ephesus and Caesarea, as patriarchates in a

secondary sense, followed the chief patriarchs

;

as e.g. in the 4th and 6th oecumenical councils.

Chorepiscopi, so long as that office existed as an
episcopal office, either in east or west—and again
the titular and monastic bishops of the 6th an<l

following centuries (mainly iu north-western

Europe)—counted in a council as bishops, jf

priests or deacons were present as vicars or

legates of their respective bishops, they signed,

in the East, in the order in which their own
bishop would have signed, had he been present

;

in the West, usually after all the bishops pre-

sent. In the 1st council of Aries, however, the

priests and deacons, whom each bishop had Leon

desired to bring with him, signed immediately

after their own bishop ; and the Pope's legates

signed after several of tiie bishops. In France

and England, and in the case of the archimand-

rites in Eastern councils, the abbats, although lay-

men, signed between the bishops and priests (if

any signatures occur of the last named). In Spain,

as laymen, they signed at first after the priests, but

afterwards (becoming probably in many instances

priests themselves) they signed, as elsewhere,

after the bishoi)S and bot'ore the jn-icsts. Of lav

signatures, the emperor in th.e great oecumenical

councils signed after all the bishops, except in

A.D. S69, when the emperor and his sons sif;ned

after the great patriarchs but before all the

other bishops. Imperial cooniissioners also took
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precedence, in the council itself, immediately

after the patriarchs or their representatives, but

did not sign the acts at all. In the mixed

European synods, lay signatures also occur.

In England we have in order—king, archbishop,

bishops, dukes, abbats, nobles, presbyters, minis-

tri ; sometimes abbesses also ; but, of course, in

mixed synods or rather witenagemots only; and

all this, not in the same order always, for some-

times not only presbyters but deacons sign before

the nobles, and abbats follow the presbyters. At

Clovesho, A.D. 803, the bishop, abbats, and pres-

oyters of each diocese, sign together, and in one

ease (that of Canterbury) an archdeacon also.

The list of those i)resent at the IstCouncil of Aries,

A.D, 314, as has been said, follows a like order.

At Nice the signatures, so far as they are pre-

served, are of name and see simply. At the

Council of Ephesus, A.D. 431, and thenceforward,

tlie custom began of adding " gratia Christi," or

" Dei miseratione," or " in Christi nomine," and

also of adding to the name such epithets as

ininiiiius, peccator, indignus, humilis, &c. The

Bees are omitted commonly, but not always, in

Anglo-Saxon, in Frank, and in Spanish coun-

cils. The chief exceptions in PJngland are

the Councils of Calchyth, A.D. 787, and Clo-

vesho, A.D. 803, wheie the sees are certainly

given. They occur, however, more often in

France. But as the lists are commonly copies,

the scribes are as likely as not to have added

the sees in some instances, although this is

clearly not the case in many. The addition

of "definieus (optcras) subscripsi," belonged to

bishops as such, and very often occurs, as e.g.

Cone. Clialced. a.d.451, from the 5th century
;

" cousentiens subscripsi," or " consensi et sub-

scripsi," or " subscripsi " simply, being the form

for others as well as bishops. The Saxon " pom-
positas " varied the form in endless ways, as

may be seen in Kemble's Codex Diplomaticus.

" Pronuntians cum sancta synodo," also occurs

in the Council of Ephesus, A.D. 431.

VIII. The votes were taken no doubt by heads,

from thebeginning. The plan of voting by nations,

the vote of each nation being determined by the

majority of individual votes within the nation

itself, was a device as late as the Council of Con-

stance, intended to prevent the swamping of the

council by Italian bishops, and was abandoned

again after the Council of Basle. The distinction

between vota decisiva and vota consultativa, the

former alone counting in the formal decisions of

the council, is of modern date also, so far as

the terms are concerned ; but the presence at

councils of individuals, and of classes of persons,

for consultation but without a vote, is of very

early origin (see below under B), and indeed

niav be most probably said to date from Apo-
stolic times.

IX. Lastl}^, councils were confirmed, in the case

of the Oecumenical Councils, and so as to give

their decrees the force of law, by the emperors
;

although, in foro conscientiae, St. Athanasius's

dictum holds good,

—

irore yap eK rod alaivos

ijKovffOq TOiavra ; irore Kp'iais tKKX-qaias wapa
BaaiAfcos «<Txe t^ Kvpos ; (Hist. Arian. ad
JMonach. § 52, 0])p. i. 376). The decrees of the

Kicene Council were enforced as laws of the em-
pire by Constantino (Euseb. V. Constant, iii.

17-19; Socr. i. 9; Gelas. Cyzic. ii. 36, in

Mansi, ii. 919). Subscription to its creed was
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enforced on pain of exile (Socr. i. 9 ; Rufin, H. E
i. 5). That of Constantinople, in A.D. 381, re

quested and obtained the legal confirmation ot

Theodosius the Great (July 30, A.D. 381, Cod
Theod. xvi. 1. 3). Theodosius II., after much
hesitation, confirmed the principal decision of

the Council of Ephesus, A.D. 431 (Hefele), by
exiling Nestorius and ordering Nestorian writings

to be burnt (Mansi, v. 255, 413, 920). Mar-
cinn's edicts are extant of February 7, March 13,

July 6 and 28, A.D. 452, which confirm the

decrees of the Council of Chalcedon of A.D. 451.

The next four councils (in the Latin reckoning)

of A.D. 553, 680, 787, 869, were either signed, or

(as in the 6th and 8th) also enforced by an edict,

by the emperors who respectively summoned
them. Councils also were commonly held in

the various provinces to accept the decrees of a

General Council. And in this way the sanction

of the bishops of Rome was given after some

delay to the second council of Constantinople, A.D.

381. Nothing is said of the pope in relation to the

great Council of Nice, except by documents of a

date and nature such as to make them worthless

(Hefele makes the best of them, but his own
statements are the best refutation of his conclu-

sion). Leo the Great refused to assent to the

decree of Chalcedon respecting the patriarch of

Constantinople, while accepting the rest. And
both that council (ap. Leon. M. Epist. Ixxxix.)

and Marcian (;ih. Epist. ex.) recognize in terms

the necessity of obtaining the pope's confirma-

tion ; although with special reference to the

canon affecting the dignity of the see of Rome.

Yet, in A.D. .553, Justinian compelled the sub-

mission of pope Vigilius to the Council of Con-

stantinople. And the canons of the TruUan
Council, in A.D. 692, were in like manner forced

by the emperor upon pope Sergius. The General

Councils, so called, of A.D. 680, 787, and 869,

sought and received the papal confirmation.

For the legal authority attached at various

periods to the canons of either oecumenical or

provincial councils, see Canon Law. The
" Cauones Patrum," i.e., probably the collection

of Dionysius Exiguus, were brought forward by

Theodore, and certain canons selected from them

accepted as specially needed for the Englisii

Church, at the Council of Hertford, A.D. 673

(Haddan and Stubbs, iii. 119). Charlemagne,

in his Capitularies, dealt with ecclesiastical

laws as well as civil, but consulted pope .Adrian,

and obtained a sort of enlarged Codex Canoniim

from him, A.D. 774 ; as Pipin had done before

him, A.D. 747, with pope Zacharias. But the

royal authority gave legal force to these law.s

—

"a vestra auctoritate firmentur" {Cone. Mo-

gunt. A.D. 813, in Praef.; and so repeatedly);

as indeed had been the case with Frank and

Burgundian kings, &c., before Pipin also.

The Council of Calchyth, A.D. 816, can. 9,

enacts that a copy of decrees of councils should

be taken by each bishop, with date and names of

archbishop and bishops present ; and that

another copy should be given to any one affected

by the decree.

B. Such being (so to say) the externals of a

council, the next question relates to its Consti-

tuent Memhers.
I. To speak first of provincial councils, there

can be no question that bishops were essentially

their members. The Apostolic Canon (37) speaki
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of auvoSuL Tuiv 'EiritTK^xajr ; the 5th cauoii oi

Kico, ot' iravTiov twv 'KTiaKOTrcof rfjs eTrapx""^?

<£ie. ; and similarly Co)ic. Antioch. a.d. 341,

can. 20, and the iGth canon of Chalccdon, which
dc:;crihes also such avvo^oi roiv 'ETrKT/coirtoi/ as

KiKavovi(T^ivai\ and the earliest known synods

of the kinil (the earliest indeed of any kind),

those of Hierapolis and Anchiahis against Jlonta-

nism, and those held bv I'olycrates about Easter,

respectively in the middle and towards the end

cf the ind century, consisted of bishops, without

mentioaing (yet certainly without in terms ex-

cluding) any one else {Lihelhts Si/nodiciis. and

Euseb. V. 16, 24). See also St. Cyprian (Epist.

7:'), St. Hilary {Be: Si/n. Proocm.), St. Ambrose
{Epist. 32, "audiant [presbyteri] cum populo"),

St. Jerome (ApoL 0. liufiin. lib. II.), &c. &c.

Moreover, from early times bishops but no

others were compelled to attend such synods,

under penalties (suspension for a year) for

absence, or even for coming late ; and the being

present in them was a recognized and allowed

cause of non-residence in their dioceses: Cf/.

Cone. Laodi.c. c. A.D. 3G.5, can. 40 ; ChalccJ. A.D.

4.'31, can. 19; Agath. a.d. 506, can. 35; Vascns.

ii. A.D. 529, I'ref. ; Tarracon. A.D. 516, can. 6;
Aurcl. ii. A.D. 533, can. 1 ; Arvern. i. A.D.

535, can. 1 ; Turon. ii. A.D. 567, can. 1 ; Eine-

rit. A.D. 666, can. 7 ; Tolet. xi. a.d. 675, can.

15: see also Leo JI. Epid. vi. a.d. 444; and

Greg. JI. Epist. V. 54 (allowing presbyters or

deacons as rejjresentatives, if unavoidable). In

the 3rd century, however, as in Apostolic times

(Acts XV.), it becomes evident that prcsbijters

also took part in such councils ("seniores et

praepositi," Firmilian, as before quoted, speaking

for Asia ; St. Cyprian repeatedly for Africa

;

Euseb. N.E. vii. 28, of the Council of Antioch

that condemned Paul of Samosata in A.D. 264 or

265, for Syria ; and the case of Origen, again, at

the Arabian synods respecting Beryllus ; &c.).

In the Council of Elvira (A.D. 305, Hcfele)

twenty-six or twenty-four presbyters "sat with"
the bishops. In that of Aries I., a.d. 314, each

hishop was directed to bring two presbyters with

him, and some brought deacons also. A series

of Roman councils (a.d. 461, 487, 499, 502,715,

721) contained also presbyters, "sitting with "

the bishops, and in two cases "subscribing" with

them (Bingh. 11. xix. 12); and others might be

added, as e. g. under Gregory the Great {Opp. II.

1288). "Gregorius Papa coram sanctissimo beati

Petri corpore, cum episcopis omnibus ac Romanae
Ecclesiae pi-esbyteris residens, adstantibus dia-

conis et cuncto clero." So again at Carthage,

A.D. 387, 389, 401 ; at Toledo, a.d. 400 ; at Con-

stantinople, A.D. 443 ; at Braga, II. A.D. 572 ; and

the order of holding a council given above from

Cone. Tolct. \v. A.D. 633, as well as the later

English " ordo," also above mentioned, expressly

provide for the presence of presbyters. They
are present also at Calchyth, a.d. 787, and
Clovesho, A.D. 803. And later still, presbyters

subscribe at Lyons, a.d. 830. At the oecume-
nical councils of Ephesus and Chalcedon they

were present, but did not subscribe. Three,

however, subscribe in their own names at Con-
stantinople, a.d. 381 (Labb. ii. 957). But then

it must be added, 1. That individual presbyters

(and deacons) were sometimes specially invited

to speak at such councils on account of their

personal eminence and talents : as, e. </. Malchion,
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the priest of Antioch, in the council that con-

demned Paul of Samosata (Euseb. //. E. vii. 29) ;

and Origen at the Arabian synod.s that con-

demned Beryllus ; and Barsumas the Archiman-
drite at the Latrocinimn of Ephesus, invited bv
the emperor Theodosius II. ; and St. Athanasius
the deacon at Nice ; and Wilfritl, still a ])resbyter,

at Wliitby. 2. That priests as well as deacons,

Kcu iravTas robs r)5i/C7Jtr0at j'o^i{b;'Taj, i.e., lay-

men also, are bid to be present at such synods

in order to bring forward complaints and obtain

justice (Cone. Antioch. A.D. 341, can. 20, and so

also in the "ordo" above quoted from Cone.

Tolct. of A.D. 633). 3. That St. Cyprian, for

instance, speaks of bishops only as the members
of the synod, and this where presbyters had
been present (Hefele), and of presbyters as
" compresbyteri qui nobis assidebant;" while
bishops only voted in the African council of

A.D. 256. 4. That in Co7ie. Constcaitin., a.d.

448, while the bishops signed with the formula
opiaas vweypa^a, the archimandrites omit the

bpicras in their signatures. 5. That, having
regard to the judicial functions of such councils,

it seems impossible to suppose that any beside

bishops could have been appointed judges of

bishops. On the whole, then—setting aside the

well known practice whereby priests (or deacons)

signed and voted with the bishops as representa-

tives or vicars of their own (absent) bishops, and
reserving also the case of abbats—it would
seem that bishops were the proper, ordinary, and
essential members of a provincial council; but
that the presbyters as a body were consulted, as

of right, down to certainly the 3rd century, and
not only continued to be present, but were ad-

mitted to subscribe in several instances in later

centuries ; but that it must remain doubtful

whether they ever actually voted in a division,

and that the apparent inference from the evi-

dence is rather against than for their having done

so. The presence of the metropolitan in a pro-

vincial synod, as above said, was necessary to

render it a " perfect " synod. On the other hand,

the metropolitan could no*; act, except of course

in the exercise of his ordinary functions, apart

from his provincial synod. Chorepiseopi, during

the 4th century in the east, and during the 9th

in the west, in France, and the monastic and
titular bishops of north-western Europe from the

6th century onwards, were treated as bishops.

But besides presbyters, deaeons and kqimcn like-

wise took part in such synods. The usual

phrase, both in St. Cyprian and in the Roman
councils imder Symniachus &c. just mentioned,

is, " adstantibus diaconis, cum stantium plebe
"

( = with the laity who had not lapsed, but were
in full communion) ; and in those Roman coun-

cils deacons subscribe, and in the same form with

the bishops and presbyters ; and St. Cyprian

repeatedly states that he did nothing as bishop

without consulting all his clergy and laity too
;

and the order of a council, drawn up at Toledo,

A.D. 633, specifying " invited deacons " and
" chosen laymen," shows that these were not

supposed to come merely to bring forward com-
plaints, but to join in consultation. " Consi-

dentibus presbyteris, adstantibus diaconis cum
universo clero," is the common phrase re-

specting councils of 5th century onwards, but
without mention of laity as a rule. There were
lavraen, however, at Toledo, a.d. 653, as there

2 I
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had been nt Tarnigonn, A.D. 51C, and at the 2nd
'

council of Orange, A.D. 529 ; ami at this last

named council the lay members also signed, al-

though using the vaguer form, whicii, however, I

the bishops also used at the same council, of

"consentieus subscripsi." And lay signatures

occur in other instances also, as nt the council

of Calchyth, A.D. 787. The "seniores plebis

"

also, who occur in Africa in the time of c.fj.

Optatus (see Bingh. Ii. xi.x. 19), may be men-
tioned in the same connection. On the other

hand, the archbishop of Lyons ((7oh6\ Epnon. A.D.

817), " permits " the presence of laity, but it is,

" ut quae a solis pontificibus oi-dinanda sunt, et

populus possit ivgnoscere." At Lyons itself,

however, a.d. 830, we find not only presbyters,

but deacons, laymen, and a chorepiscopus. The
signatures of emperors indeed, or of their com-

missioners, to oecumenical synods ; the presence

of notaries at synods, who however had doubtless

no votes ; the part taken by kings in mixed

national synods ; the attendance of invited ex-

perts (so to say) as assessors, but without votes,

as of doctors of theology and of canon law in

Hter times, or of such individuals as Origen and

the others above mentioned, or, again, of the
" magistri ecclesiao, qui canonica patrum sta-

tuta et diligerent et nossent," at the council of

Hertford, A.D. 670 (Baed. //. E. iv. 5, and cf. also

Co7ic. Tarnicon. A.D. 516, c. 13, &c.),—are ob-

viously exceptional cases, which need no explana-

tion. But the language in which the subject in

general is mentioned, coupled with Apostolic pre-

cedent, establishes two things,—one, that deacons

and laitv had a right from the beginning to a

<evt;\hi istittus in councils; tlie other, that they

occupied a distinctly lower status there than the

bishops and presbyters did ;—and that while there

is distinct proof of both classes having been con-

sulted and their oi)inions taken (so to say) en

masse, no ])roof at all exists that the laitj', and
no sudicient ])roof that the deacons, ever voted

individually in actual divisions. The fair inl'er-

ence from the cvi(h.'nce, as regards the general

question, seems to be, that, as in the election of

bishops, and in synods held for that purpose, so

in provincial synods likewise, the consent of all

orders in the Church—bishops, priests, deacons,

and laity—was at the first held needful, although

the bishops alone as a rule discussed and voted;

that, as the Church increased in numbers, the

presence of all, or nearly all, became impossible

as well as mischievous ; while no scheme of repre-

f;eutation was devised to meet the ditliculty, except

partially in Africa (as already mentioneil) in tlie

case of bishops ; and that, consequently, the pre-

sence of classes of members who did not take an
active part in the actual council naturallv and
gradually ceased, and the bishops (or their vicars)

came to constitute provincial councils alone, even

presbyters no longer apjjearing there. It is to

bs added, that bishops were then in some fairly

real sense the representatives of the diocese,

which had indeed elected them bishops ; and that

(again in accordance with Apostolic precedent)

*hey are found sometimes giving account to their

dioceses of what they had done in councils, as,

e.g., Euscbius after the council of Nice at

Caesarea (cf. Sclialf 's Jlist. of Christ. Ch. i. 339).

Late medieval English provincial councils, i. e.,

convocations, which, it need hardly be said, in-

clude presbyters, arc the result of aa abortive

political scheme, dating from Edward 1., for tax-

ing the clergy; the proper episcopal synod
gradually merging into the convention of clergy

then devised (see a good account of this ill

Blunt's I'/icol. Dictionari/, art. Convocations').

But in Anglo-Saxon England, as in France and
Spain, the jnirely episcopal synod was (at any
rate at first) kej)t distinct from the AVitenage-

mot or the Placitum, even when held at the same
])lace and time (see Thomassin, 11. iii. c. 47, § 1

;

and below, under I>). The councils of Herttord
and of Hat-Held under Theodore were of bishops

only, as actual members with votes. It is not

until A.D. 787, that we find laity also in purely

ecclesiastical councils in England.

The case of abbats still remains. And here we
find, in the East, archimandrites, being pres-

byters, present and signing at the council of

(Jonstantinojde, A.D. 448. In the West, it is

mentioned as a singular honour, that St.Bent-J'ct,

being a layman, was invited by St. Gregor\ the

(ireat to a seat in a Roman council. But from
the 6th centuiy onwards in Spain, and a little

later in France, abbats formed a regular portion

of the councils, signing in the former coimtry at

first after, and at a later time before, the i)riests.

They sign, also, in France. In England they

Occur repeatedly, and sometimes abbesses also

(although Hilda at Whitby is a merely excep-

tional case, proving nothing), but it is either in

diocesan or in mixed synods [Abhat, Aisutss],

until A.D. 787, at the legatine councils of Cal-

chyth and in Northumbria, which are signed by
abbats and lay nobles as well as bishops. So
also at Clovesho A.D. 803, bishojis, abbats, ju'os-

byters, deacons, sign in that order, but by dio-

ceses (Haddan and Stubbs, iii. 546, 547). A.D.

1075, Lanfranc (called by a blunder Dunstan in

Ilefele, i. 23, Eng. tr.) puts them on an equality

with bishops in the privilege of addressing synods;

as was done also at the same time and place with

the archdeacons. In later times they sat and
voted, just as the bishops did. and are ruled to

have this right by e.g. the councils of Basle and
Trent.

II. The constituent members of a diocesin

couni'il, were the Bishop and Presbi/ters, the

latter being bound by canon to attend such

councils, just as the bishops were bound to

attend the Provincial Synod ; but deacons and
laity originally had the right to be present and
to be consulted, although their actual right to a

formal and individual vote is questionable at all

times, and, if it ever existed, was certainly lost

very early. In later centuries, in Europe,

abbats also were summoned with the presbyters.

The assembly of the presbyters was indeed

the bishop's standing council [Bishop, Priest]

from the beginning: see e.g. Pius I. Epist. 11. ;

Constit. Apostol. II. 28; S. Ignatius passim ;S.

Cyprian repeatedly ("Placuit contrahi presby-

terium, ut . . . consensu omnium statueretur."

Epist. 46 al. 49: "Cum statuerem . . nihil

sine consilio vestro [viz. of the clergy], et sina

consensu plebis, mea privata sententia gererc,"

Epist. 6, al. 14, &c., &c.); and so at Ephesus, at

Alexandria in the condemnation of Origen and of

Arius, at Home in that of Novatiau (Bingh. II.

xix. 8) ; and Pope Siricius in condemning Joviuina

(Id. ib. 11): and for later times, Cone. Osccns.

A.D. 598, can. 1 ; Lijjtin. A.D. 743 (Labb. vi.

1544), b'ucss. A.D. 744, caa. 4; Vcni. A.D. 755,
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cin. 8; Arclat. vi. a.d. 813, can. 4; Cajnt.

Theodulph. c. 4 ; Laws of Northumhi inn Priests,

44 ; Eadijar's Canons, 3-6. Abbats were also

suinmoned, and a journey to the synod was an
allowable canon of absence from their monas-
teries [Aubat]. Tiieodore enacts that no
bishop shall compel them to come {Penitent. II.

ii. 3). In the LlandaiT synods {Lib. Landicv., and
extracts in Haddan and Stubbs, vol. i.), the

bishop, the three great abliats of the diocese, and
the presbyters (in one case, ''clecti"), the deacons,

and all the clerici, form the synod. But Spanish

and Frank councils, above quoted, require the at-

tendance of abbats. Laity and deacons were ob-

viously present and were consulted as a body both
in St. Cyprian's time and later. Bishop Sage, who
argues most strongly for the negative, is plainly

arguing against facts. But there is always a

distinction drawn, even by St. Cyprian, between
the consilium of the clergy and the consensus of
t.he plebs (see Moberly's Jhimpton Lectures, pp.
119, 305). The gradual changes, no d()ui)t,

which are found in respect to the people's

interest in the election of Bishops [Bishops],

affected also their position in councils called

for other than elective purposes.

III. Of Oecumenical Councils, as of provincial

ones, bishops were clearly the projjcr and essen-

tial members
;
yet here too presbyters and even

deacons were sometimes present. At Nice, in

A.D. 325, presbyters and deacons were present,

and in great numbers ; and one deacon cer-

tainly, St. Athanasius, spoke : but there is no

trace or probability of their having voted. At
Constantinople, A.D. 381, three presbyters occur
among the signatures, signing to all appearance

in their own names, and intermixed with the

bishops of the province from which they came.

But there are many other signatures in the list

of presbyters signing as representatives of bi-

shops. And since the list as it stands is the work
of a copyist, it is quite as likely as not that these

three also represented bishops, but tluit the few
words at the end of each name indicating the

fact have been accidentally omitted. At Con-
stantinople, in A.D. 448, presbyter-archimandrites

sign exactly as if they had also voted; and this

council, although itself not oecumenical, is

embodied in that of Chalcedon, A.D. 451. At
Chalcedon itself one presbyter is noted to have
spoken; and at the 2nd of Nice, A.D. 787, one

presbyter signs, apparently in his own name
(Bingh. II. six. 13, from Habert). But ex-

ceptions of this kind seem rather to prove the

rule, viz. that bishops, and bishops only, each

as representing his own church, were the mem-
bers of Oecumenical Councils.

C. The AUTHORiTV assigned to Oecumenical
C^ii"icils was hardly made the subject of formal
and syctsmatic treatment, until the end of the

great period of councils, viz. of the 4th century.

It was then limited in three ways. i. Their de-

crees were not unalterable, in matters of discipline,

by a further council ; and required external obe-

dience but nothing more, as being those of the

highest church tribunal, ii. Their office, doctri-

nally, was not to enlarge the faith, but simply
to testify in express and distinct terms to that

which had been held implicitly before. "Quid
unquam aliud lonciliorum decretis enisa est

[Ecclesia], nisi 'it quod autea simpliciter crede-

batur, hoc idem postea diligentius crederetur
;"

and again, " nisi ut quod prius a majoribus sola

traditione susceperat, hoc delude posteris etiam
per scripturao chirographum cousignaret ....
non novum iidei sensum novae appcllationis pro-

prietate signando " (Vincent. I.irin. Commonit. c.

xxiii.); and this, so as to be a "sedula et caut.i

depositorum apud se dogmatum custos," without
any the least change in them, of any kind what-
soever, whether of diniinutinn or addition (Id,

i'/.). iii. They were not held to be formally in-

fallible, but to possess an authority proportioned

to their universality, to be capable of bcin^

amended by subsequent councils upon better in-

formation, and to be subordinate to Scripture.

Of that which is certainly written in the Bible,

says St. Augustin, speaking of a doctrinal ques-

tion, " omnino dubitari et disceptari non possit

utrum vcrum vol utrum rectum sit," but coun-

cils may set aside Episcopal Jitta [St. Cyprian is

the bish'op specially intended], and national or

l)rovincial councils must " plenariorum concilio-

rum auctoritati, quae fiunt ex universe orbe

Christlano, sine ullis ambagibus cedere : ipsaque

plenaria saepo priora posterioribus emendari,

cum aliquo experimento rerum aperitur quod
clausum erat, et cognoscitur quod latebat

"

(St. Aug. De liajt. c. Donat. LI. 3, § 4). And
again, in Epist. 54, the same St. Augusttn, set-

ting canonical Scripture first, places next in

order universal customs, " non scripta sed tra-

dita," which must be assumed to have been

enacted " vel ab ipsis Apostolis, vel plenariis con-

ciliis, quorum est in Ecclesia saluberrima aucto-

ritas," instancing the observance of Good Friday,

Easter Day, Ascension Day, Pentecost ; and then,

below these, mere national and local customs.

Again, in arguing against Maximin the Arian,

St. Augustin confines the decision to Scrij^turo

testimonies, bidding his opponent waive the

Council of Ariminum, as he himself waives the

"prejudication" of that of Kice. So again, St.

Gregory the Great, saying repeatedly that he

"quatuor Concilia suscipere et venerari sicut

sancti Evangelii quatuor libros," and that
" quintum quoque Concilium " (the last held up
to his time) "pariter veneror" {Epist. i. 25;
and see also, iii. 10, iv. 38, v. 51, 54), proceeds

to allege as his ground for doing so, that they

were " universal! constituta consensu." St.

Augustin indeed seems to consider the decision of

a " plenary council " to be final, in a matter of

discipline, because it is the highest attainable

—

"ultimum judicium Ecclesiae " {Epist. 43, Ad
Glor. et Eleus.) ; and refers the Donatists to such

a council, as the remedy which " adhuc resta-

bat," to revise, and if needful reverse, the sen-

tence already delivered by the bishops at Rome
under the pope. The well-known passage in

St. Greg. Naz. {Epist. ad Frocop. Iv.), denouncing

synods of bishops as doing more harm than good,

through ambition and lust of contention, is

simply an argument from the abuse of a thing

against its use
;
yet proves certainly, that a council

per se and a priori was not held to be infallible.

On the other hand, besides the general phrase

commonly prefixed to councils, " Sancto Spiritu

suggerente," and the like, we find Socrates (i. 9)
declaring that the Kiccne fathers ou5a/xcos acrrci-

X^Jcat T7)s aXrideias iSvuavTO, because they were
enlightened vwh rod Qeov koI Trjy X"P''^''s rou
'Aylov UfeuijiaTos ; and St. Cyril {Dc Trin. /.)

calling their decrees a Div.Mie oracle (and so

2 I 2

7^
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others, as e.g. Isid. Pelus. iv. 99, 6e66(v ffxirvev-

<Tde7tra); and St. Ambrose, declaring tliat " neither

death nor the sword could sopai-ate him from
the Nicene Council " {Episf. xxi.) ; and Leo the

Great declaring repeatedly, that the faith of

Nice and Chalcedon is a first principle, from
which neither himself nor any one else may
swerve (^Epist. cv. cxiv, &c. A.D. 452, 453).
While Justinian, who ordered all bishops to

subscribe to the faith of the first four councils,

lays down in his Novels (cxxxi.), that twv
jrpoetp7j/j.ey(jiv hyiwv evvo^oiv (viz. the four) ra
Soy/J-aTa Kaddnep ras &eias Tpa(pas Sixop-^da,

Kal Tovs Kavovas us vofiovs (pv\dTTO/j.fy. The
Council of Chalcedon again speaks of the Nicene
decrees as unalterable. And Leo the Great
speaks of the faith of Chalcedon itself as an
" irretractabilis consensus." And St. Ambrose,
of the decrees of general councils as "hereditary
seals which no rashness may break " (Dc Fide

in. 15). In short, while no one asserts that

such councils were formally incapable of irring,

the entire current of church teaching assumed
that they had not erred ; and that it would be the

height of presumption and of folly in any part

of the church or any individual Christian to

contravene them ; while both Vincent of Lerins,

and possibly Augustin, would allow to a succeed-

ing council power only to build doctriually upon
the foundation already laid by its accepted pre-

decessors. The Provincial Councils " began," by
ventilating the question ; the General Council
" terminated " the discussion, by sealing as it were
and formally expressing the decision which had
ripened to its proper and natural close ; and this,

on the assumption that such decision was ac-

cepted " universal! Ecclesiae consensione " (" In

Catholico regionali concilio coepta, plenario ter-

minata," and so " universal! Ecclesiae consen-

sione roborata," St. Aug. De Bapt. c. Donat. v!i.

bo). And St. Vincent of Lerins, in requiring to

anything "vere proprieque Catholicum," that

'nibique, semper, ab omnibus, creditum est"
(^Co)iiinonit. c. 2), obviously rests the certainty of

conciliar decisions upon the acceptance, implicitly

or explicitly, of the whole church of all times

(see Hammond 07i Mercs;/, sect. vi. § 9, sq.) ; but
refuses to allow that any question so decided

can be re-opened.

The relative authority of the pope and of a

general council, did not emerge into a formal
question until long after our period; although
St. Angustin's language about Pope Melchiades,

and about the dicta of St. Cyprian, sufficiently

shows what at any rate his decision would have
been, had it been possible that the question could
have been raised at that time.

Whether Pi-ovincial Councils could entertain

cjuestions of doctrine, is also a question not for-

mally put until very late times indeed. That they
(lid so in point of tact in earlier times, may be seen

m a list of instances in Palmer, On the Church,

IV. xiii. 1 § 2. And upon St. Augustin's view
above quoted, it was their proper otHce to venti-

late such questions, and as it were ripen them
for the final determination of the Oecumenical
Council. Their authority, of course, like that

of diocesan synods, was in proportion to their

numbers and character, and to their subsequent
acceptance by the Church at large.

The Cliurch, speaking generally, has accepted

absolutely the first six Oecumenical Councils,—of

Nice, A.D. 321; Constantinople, A.D. 381 ; Ephesus,

A.D. 431 ; Chalcedon, A.D. 451 ; Constantinople,

A.D. 553 ; Constantinople again, A.D. 680. Where
the first four are spoken of especially, it is, com-
monly, either in order to parallel them with the

four Gospels (as c.ff. St. Gregory the Great, who
adds that he equally venerates the 5th, the last

then held), or because the Fathers or others who
speak of them lived before the 5th was held

(e.g. Theodosius Coenobiarcha, in Baron, in an.

511, no. 33, from St. Cyril and Suidas,—"Si
quis quatuor sanctas synodos non tanti esse cxis-

timat quanti quatuor evangelia, sit anathema "),

or, lastly, because the 5th and Gthare taken to be

as it were supplementary to the 3rd and 4th.

So Co7ic. Latcran. A.D. 649, cans. 18, 19, accepts

the five councils already then held, as being all

there were. The Greek and Roman Churche.-

accept a 7th, viz. the Council of Nice in favour

of images, A.D. 787 (rejected by the Western
Council at Frankfort, A.D. 794, and by the

English Church of the same date ;—see Haddau
and Stubbs, IIL 468, 481) ; the Greek Church,
however, fluctuating considerably in the point,

accepting it A.D. 842, when the KvpiaKT)

T7)$ 'Op6o5o|iay was appointed to celebrate

the seven Oecumenical Councils, yet still hesi-

tating in A.D. 863, but finally recognizing it in

A.D. 879 (see Palmer, On the Church, P. l\. c.

s. § 4). Pope Adrian accepted it. The previous

Iconoclast Council of Constantinople, A.D. 754,

is called the 8th Oecumenical by Cave, who
counts the TruUan or Quinisext Council of A.D.

692 as the 7th. An 8th Oecumenical, viz. of

A.D. 869, at Constantinople, which deposed Pho-

tins, is accepted as the next by Roman Theolo-

gians. That of A.D. 879, which restored him,

is called the 8th by most of those of the East

(Cave). The subsequent Western (so called)

Oecumenical Councils do not fall within the

scoi)e of the present work. It is to be observed,

however, that even in the 9th century, popes

still spoke of the six General Councils, as e.g.

Nicholas I., A.D. 859, and A.D. 863 or 866
;

Adrian I., A.D. 871 (see Palmer as above). The
English Church accepted the first five, and also tiie

canons of the Lateran Council of A.D. 649, re-

spectingthe Monothelites, which likewise accepted

the five ; and declared her own orthodoxy about

Wonothelitism with a view to the 6th General

Council of A.D. 680, then impending, at the Coun-
cil of Hatfield, A.n. 680 (Haddan and Stubbs 111.

141, sq.). And Wilfrid had similarly jtrofessed

orthodox)' in reference to Monothelite views at

Rome itself in the same year, on behalf of Eng-

lish, Scots, and Picts {ib. 140). The legatine

Councils of Calchyth and in Northumbria, A.D.

787, accepted the six General Councils (can. i.

ib. 448). The canons of Aelfric, A.D. 957, ac-

cept the first four, as "the four books of Christ,"

and as having extinguished heresy, but add that

"manv synods had been held since, but these

were the chief" (can. 33, Wilk. I. 254). The

seventh General Council so called, of A.D. 787,

was, as above said, not accepted by the English

Church.
As a judicial body, the Provincial Council was

at first the ultimate tribunal. An appeal from

it to a larger council gradually became recog-

nized ; as at Cone. Antioch. A.D. 341. The appeal

to the Patriarch of Constantinople, or to the

Patriarch of Rome, was of later date stiJ
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[Appeal]. Cone. Arvem. I. a.d. 535, can. 1,

enacts, that in such councils no bisliop shall pre-

sume to introduce any business, until all causes

are determined which pertain ''ad emendationeni

vitae, ad severitatem regulae, ad auimae remedia."

For the office of diocesan and provincial synods

in the election of bishops, see BiSHOi'S.

D. Of IRREGULAR couucils, a few words must
be said. And first of

—

I. The crvi'oSoi fvHrnj-ovaai, as e.g. that of

Constantinople A.D. 536 under Mennas, which is

expressly so called, and at which also a letter was
read from a similar meeting

—

izapa. rtSv ev^rj-

/J.OVVTWV 'ETri(TK6Trcov—sc. from the bishops of

the Patriarchates of Autioch and Jerusalem, who
happened at the time to be at Constantinople.

Justinian, although passing a law against

bishops coming to Constantinople without the

emperor's command or leave {Be Episc. et Cleric,

lib. i. leg. 42), yet frequently consulted and em-
ployed such synods. Bishops only, however.

Constituted them, and the Constantinopolitan

parriirchs summoned them. H. The Frank
Concilia Palatma, on the contraiy, consisted of

both bishops and nobles, under the jiresidency

of king or emperor ; as did also the Witenage-

mots on the English side of the channel. Yet

the " synod " of bishops is distinguished, as a se-

parate assembly for purely ecclesiastical matters,

iVom the " idacitum " or '• conventus," as e.g.

at Cone. Liptin. a.d. 743, the latter of the two
consisting of bishops, nobles, presbyters, and ab-

bats. So also in Spaia : where e.g. Cone. Tolet. iv.

A.D. 633 can. 75, which was a national Spanish

Council, especially characterizes its decree, even

about the succession to the throne, as " ponti-

ficale decretum." In England, while bishops

and nobles constituted the Witenagemot, Pro-

vincial Councils, as at Hertford and Hatfield,

consisted of the clergy only. The king came in

time to be usually present ; and larger excep-

tions occur in later times, as e.g. at the Council

of Calchyth, A.D. 787, at which la}- nobles were
present as well as the king. In Carlovingian

France, the rule is laid down in terms in Abbot
Adelhard's Oi-do Falatii (ap. Ilincmar. O^j/j. ii.

214):—" Utraque autem seniorum susceptacula

[reception rooms for the various divisions of the

Palatine Councils] sic in duobus divisa erant, lit

primo omnes Episcopi, Abbates, vel hujusmodi

honorificentiores clerici, absque ulla laicorum

cominixtione congregarentur : similiter comites

vel hujusmodi principes sibimet honorlHcabiliter a

cetera multitudine primo mane segregarentur,

quousque tempus sive praesente sive absente

Kege occurrerent: et tunc praedicti seniores

more solito, Clerici ad suam, Laici vero ad suam
constitutam curiam, subselliis similiter honorifi-

cabiliter praeparatis, convocaroutur : qui cum
separati a ceteris essent, in eorum manebat potcs-

tate, quando simul vel quando separati residerent,

prout eos tractandae causae qualitas docebat,

sive de spiritalibus sive de saecularibus sen

etiam commixtis : similiter si propter quamlibet
vescendi vel investigandi causam quemcunque
convocare voluissent, et re comperta discederet,

in eorum voluntate manebat. Haec interim de

his que eis a Rege ad tractandum proponebantur,"

Hi. There occur, besides these, a few exceptional

cases, as e.g. the Conference at Whitby, A.D. 664,

which can hardly be called a council in the proper

sense. But these need not be here dwelt upon.

COUSINS-GEKMAN 48;

[Thomassin ; Van Es])en ; Kicherius, Hist.
Cone. General. ; the older collections, as Crabbe's

;

Labbe' and Cossart, Harduiu, Mansi ; and in
each country, special writers upon their own n.>
tional councils, as for England, Spelman, Wilkins,
Laudon, Haddan and Stubbs ; for Spain, Loaisa,
Catalani ; for France, Sirmond ; for Germany
Harzheim ; Salmon, £fudes sur les Conciles

Hefele, Coneilicn-Gesehichtc ; Pusey, On the
Councils ; Cave, Hist. Litt. ; Bingham ; Mar-
tiguy.] A. W, H.

COURIER. [Cursor.]

COUSINS, MARRIAGE OF. [Cousins-
German : Marriage.]

COUSINS-GERMAN. No prohibition
against the intermarriage of cousins-german is

contained or implied in Leviticus xviii. or Deu-
teronomy xxvii., nor can any such be inferred
from any other passage of the Old Testament ; a
direct sanction is, on the contrary, given to the
practice in the instance of the five daughters of
Zelophehad, who " were married to their father's

brother's sons" (Numb, xxxvi. 11). Nor does
any such prohibition occur in the monuments of
early Christianity. If we take the so-called

Apostolical canons to represent the customs of
the Church prior to the Nicene Council, 325,
neither in the text, nor in the ancient version of
Hionysius Exiguus, as given in Cotelerius'
" Patrcs Apostolici," is such a connection men-
tioned in the canon (c. 15, otherwise 10), which
forbids clerical orders to one who has married
two sisters, or a niece (dSeAc^iSi;!', rendered in

the Latin fliain fratris). liut it must be ob-

served that in the version by Haloander, which
is usually included in the Corpus Juris, the same
canon (numbered 18) contains instead the larger

term consobrinam, usually rendered " cousin "—

a

palpable tampering with the text to meet latter

ecclesiastical usage. At any rate Martene
{De ant. Eccles. Hit. bk. i. c. ix.) admits that,

till the end of the 4th century, marriages be-

tween cousins-german were allowed by the
Church. It is therefore to be inferred that the
disfavour with which the Church, especially the
Western one, came to look upon cousins' marri-
ages was rather borrowed from Roman feeling

than from Jewish. It is certain that marriage
between cousins-german was not practised in

early times by the Romans, although, indeed, it

had become prevalent in the 1st century of the
empire, since we find Vitellius adducing the
fsict of the change in public opinion in this

respect in order to justify the proposed mar-
riage between the emperor Claudius and his

niece, the younger Agrippina (Tac. Ann. bk. xii.

c. 6). The jr.ri;ts of the Digest do not, however,
look upon first cousins' marriages with disfavour,

as appears by Paulus quoting, with approval, an
opinion of Pomponius, that if a man have a

grandson by one son and a granddaughter by
another, they may intermarry by his sole autho-
rity {Dig. xxiii. § ii. 1. 3). In the latter part of

the 4th century, indeed, Theodosius, by a law of
which the text is lost, forbad these unions, except

under special permission; and a letter of Am-
brose (who indeed is suspected to have advised

the prohibition) to Paternus, refers both to the
law and to its relaxations in special cases (^jt). 06).

Augustine also, in his City of God (bk. 15, c. 16)
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bays that such marriages, though not prohibited

cy the Divine law, were rare by custom, even

when not yet prohibited by the human law

;

" but who can doubt that in our time tlie mar-
•jiages even of cousins were more fitly (honestius)

trohibited ? " And the law is likewise alluded

uO by Libanius, iu his oration on Purveyances

^irepl Twv ayyapawv). A constitution of Arca-

dius and Ilouorius, A.D. 396 (Cod. Theod. bk. iii.

t. xii. 1. 3), confirms the law, assimilating the

marriage with a cousin to that with a niece, and

cfeclaring that, thougli the man may retain his

fortune during his life, he is not to be considered

to liave eitlier wife or children, and can neitlier

give nor leave anything to them even through a

third person. If there be a dos, it must go to

the imperial exchequer; it cannot be bequeathed

to strangers, but must go to the next of kin,

except such as may have taken part in or

advised the marriage. Another law, of the same
emperor, indeed {ih. t. x.), maintains the right

of praying for a dispensation (this is a text

Bingham has strangely misunderstood), and a

third one (a.d. 405), which took its place per-

manently iu Justinian's Code, swept the prohi-

bition away. Professing to "revoke the autho-

rity of the old law," it declares the marriage of

cousins-german, whether born of two brothers

or two sisters, or of a brother and sister, to be

lawful, and their issue to be capable of inherit-

ing {Code, bk. V. t. iv. 1. 19).

Narrower views, however, prevailed in the

West, and in Italy particularly, to that extent

that we might almost suppose the Tiieodosian

legislation to have remained unrevoked. In the

Formularium of Cassiodore, under the Ostro-

gothic King Theodoric (end of 5th century), we
find a text implying its subsistence, since it is

that of a state jirivilege legalizing such unions

—

the 46th Formula of the 2ud part being one " by
Avhich a cousin may become a lawful wife." And
tlie "Lex Komana," supposed to represent the

laws of the Roman population under the Lom-
bard rule, expressly reckons marriage with a

cousin as incestuous (bk. iii. t. 12). Finally, a

capitulary of Arubis, Prince of Benevento, who
usurped the fief after the death of Desiderius, the

last Lombard king (a.d. 374), seems to prohibit
•—as in the earliest constitution of Arcadius and
Honorius on tlie subject—all donations by a

father to his children by sucli a marriage (c. 8).

On the other hand, the Lombard laws themselves
exhibit no restraint on cousins' marriages ; and
it appears clear that, whether the Theodosian
legislation in the matter were inspired or not by
tlie clerg}', it was by the clergy that its spirit

was preserved.

We need not indeed rely as an authority on an
alleged decree on consanguinity hj Pojie Fabian

(238-52), to be found in Gratian, allowing mar-
riages witliiu the 5tli degree, and leaving tliose

in the 4th undisturbed; nor on one of Pope
Julius I. (a.d. 336-52), in the same collection,

forbidding marriages within the 7th degree of
consanguinity ; nor on an alleged canon to the

same elfect of the 1st Council of Lyons, A.D. 517,
to be found in Bouchard (c. 10). But the Coun-
cil of Agde, in 506, declared incestuous the mar-
liage with an uncle's daugliter or any other
kinswoman, the parties to remain among the
catechumens till they had made amends, al-

though existing marriages were; not to be dis-

solved (c. 61); an injunction repeated by the

Council of Epaoiie, 517 (c. 30), and substantiallv

by the 3rd Council of Orleans, § 38, and by tlit

Council of Auxerre, 578, which forbad even the

marriage of second cousins (c. 31); see also the

3rd Council of Paris, about 557, c. 4, and the

2nd Council of Tours, 567, c. 51. We need,

again, lay no stress on an alleged canon without
a distinctive number, quoted by Ivo as from the

canons of the Council of Orleans, 511, imposing
for penance, in respect of such marriages, a

twelvemonth's exclusion iVom church (during

which the parties are to feed only on bread,

water, and salt, except on Sundays and holidays),

abstinence during life, and a prohibition to marry
—a regulation savouring altogether of the later

Carlovingian period.

Pope Gregory the Great (590-603), whilst

recognizing that the law of the Church was
upon this point in opposition with the civil law,

sought to base the prohibition, in part at least,

on a physiological reason. In an "exposition of

diverse tilings," in answer to Augustine of Can-
terbury, which forms the 31st in the 12th bool;

of his collected letters—a most valuable repertory

of facts as well for the social as for the Church
history of the period—h-e says (c. 5) that " some
earthly law in the Roman empire " (he is evi-

dently alluding to tlie Constitution of Arcadius
and Honorius, before referred to) allows marriage
between the son and daughter of a brother and
sister or of two sisters [or brothers] ; but " we
have learnt by experience that from such a

marriage no issue can proceed
;

" besides that,

the " holy law " forbids the uncovering of a

kinswoman's nakedness. (See also Bede, Ilir.t.

Eccles. i. 27.) A wide experience shows how rash

is the former assertion ; whilst it is clear that so

fiir from the "holy law " of the Old Testament
forbidding generally intermarriage amongst kins-

men, the whole fabric of Jewish society, in its

separation from the heathen, in its distinction

between the tribes themselves, is based upon it.

Cousins' marriages were, however, forbidden some
years after Gregory's death, by the 5th Coun>;il

of Paris, A.D. 615 (c. 14).

In the latter half of the 7th century we find

marriage with an uncle's daughter condemned
by the Eastern Church itself at the Council of

Constantinople in Trullo, 691, and separation

of the parties ordered (c. 54). It is remarkable,

however, tliat in the canons of a council held iu

Britain under Theodore, Archbishop of Canter-

bury (end of 7th century), it is stated that,

"according to the Greeks, it is lawful to marry
in the 3rd degree, as it is written in the law

—

in the 5th, according to the Romans—yet they

do not dissolve the marriage when it has taken

place " (c. 24, and see also 139), and the Roman
rule is enacted in a later canon (108), which

would seem to cast a doubt on the genuineness

of the TruUan canon, about the middle of the

8th century. The Excerpta, AiivihM.'i.ci. to Egbert

of York, make it the rule that marriages are

permitted iu the 5th degree, the ])arties not to

be separated in the 4th, but to be separated

in the 3rd (bk. ii. c. 28). Substantially, first

cousins' marriages seem for some considerable

time, when once solemnized, to have been

tolerated. Tiius Gregory II. (714-30), in a long

letter {Ep. 13) to Boniface, replying to various

questions, whilst stating that he allows marriages
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aflor llie 4th degree (c. i.), docs not oxpres.sly

condemn those in tlie 4tli. This, however, is

now repeatedly done by councils and by popes

;

in the 1st Council of Rome against unlawful

marriages, 721 (c. 4) ; by Gregory III. 731-41,

in his excerj)ts from the fathers and the canons

(c. 11); in the Synod of Metz, 753 (c. 1), which,

for the first time enacts corporal punishment

—

the guilty party, if without money, being a

slave or tVeedman, to be well beaten, and if an

ecclesiastical person of mean condition, to be

beaten or sent to jail : in the 6th Council of

Aries, 813 (c. 11); "and that of JIayence in the

same year (c. 54).

We have now to see the influence of the cleri-

cal view on civil legislation in respect of first

cousins' marriages after the barbaric invasions.

With the exception of Italy, the peculiarities of

whose legislation on this head have been pre-

viously noticed, the only barbaric code in which

we find a prohibition before the Carlovingian era

is the Wisigothic one, strongly clerical in spirit,

as must always be recollected. Here a law of

Hecarede forbids generally all marriages with the

kindred of a father or mother, grandfather oi'

grandmother, to the sixth generation, unless cnn-

tracted by permission of the prince before the

passing of the law, the parties to be separated

and sent to monasteries (bk. iii. t. v. c. 1). In

the case of Jews indeed there was superadded to

separation the treble punishment of decalvation

(scalping), 100 lashes, and banishment (bk. xii.

7, iii. c. 8). With these exceptions, all other

enactments adverse to such marriages belong to

the Carlovingian rule or period. A capitulary of

king Pepin at Vermerie, A.u. 753, only absolutely

requires the dissolution of marriage in the ord de-

gree, allowing those in the 4th, once contracted,

to stand good under jienance, but forbidding them
for the future (c. 1). Tlie capitulary of Com-
piegnc A.D. 757 (see Pertz's text) is to the same
efl'ect (cc. 1, 2). On the other hand, the law of

the AUamans (t. 39) renewed under Duke Lant-

frid, supposed the 2nd (died 751), and the some-

what later law of the Bavarians (t. 6)—both

indeed thought to have been touched up under

Charlemagne—reckon all marriages between the

sons of brothers and sisters unlawful, and re-

quire them to be dissolved ; all pi-operty of the

guilty parties to go to the public treasury, and

if they be "mean persons" (minores j>ersonae)

themselves to become slaves to it. The Carlo-

vingian capitularies proper, almost all of them
confirnied by Church synods, are scarcely to be

distinguished from ecclesiastical enactments. The
text of some of the earlier ones must have been

tampered with, since even King Pei)in's Compi-
egne capitulary above referred to is brought into

accoi'dance with the far stricter rules of the

Synod of Metz. As the law stands in the general

collection of the capitularies, if a man marries

his cousin, he is not only to lose all settled

moneys, but if he will not amend his ways none
is to receive him or give him food ; he is to

compound in 60 soUdi, or be sent to gaol till he

pays. If he be slave or freedrnan, he is to be

well beaten, and his master to compound in 60
soUdi, If he be an ecclesiastical person, he is to

lose any dignity he has, or if not honourable,

to be beaten or sent to gaol (a.d. 756-7, bk. vii.

oc. 9, 10). A capitulary of the 6th book (130)
forbids marriage to the 7th degree. So does one
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of the Additio tcrtia, c. 123, under pain of the

ban (at 60 solidi) and penance for a freeman ; but

for a slave, of public flagellation and decalvation,

and penance. If the otfenders be disobedient,

they are to be kept in jail " in much wretched-

ness " (sub magna aerumna), nor touch any of

their fortune till they do penance; and whilst

living in crime (c. 124) are to be treated as gen-

tiles, cateciiumens or energumens. Jews mar-
rving within the prohibited degrees are to re-

ceive 100 lashes after having been publicly de-

calvated, to be exiled and do penance, witli for-

feiture of their property either to their children

by any former marriage, not being .lews, or in

default of such to the jirince (Additio quaita,

c. 2), a provision borro'ved mainly from one of

the Wisigothic codes above referred to. See also

cc. 74, 75 of the Fourth Addition, anathematizing

the nian who marries a cousin, and repeating the

prohibition again.?t marriages within the 7th

generation. The various enactments requiring

inquiry to be made as to consanguinity befoi e mar-
riage, bear also on this subject ; as for instance

the Council of Frcjus in 791, c. 6 ; Charlemagne's

first capitulary of 802, c. 35 ; an inquiry which

by his Edict of 814 is even required to be made
after marriage, the 4th degree being expressly

specified as cne of prohibited consanguinity.

On the whole, the course of Church practice

on the subj(;ct appears to have been this : the

traditional Iiumau prejudice against cousins' mar-

riages, although quite uncountenanced by the

Jewish law or practice, commended itself in-

stinctively to the ascetic tendencies of the West-

ern fathers, and through them took root among
the Western clergy generally, embodying itselt

indeed temporarily, towards the end of the 4th

century, in a general civil law for the Roman
empire. But whilst this law was abrogated ill

the beginning of the 5th century, and in the

East such unions remained perfectly lawful both

in the Church and in the State throughout

nearlv the whole of the period which occupies

us, never being condemned by any Oecumenic

Council till that of Constantinople towards the

end of the 7th century, in the West the clergy ad-

hered to the harsher view ;
Popes and local synods

sought to enforce it; wherever clerical influence

could be brought to bear on the barbaric legis-

lators it became apparent ; till at last under the

Carlovingian princes it established itself as .1

law alike of the State and of the Church. But
the history of this restraint upon marriage is

that of all others not derived from Scripture

itself. Originating probably all of them in a

sincere though mistaken asceticism, they were

soon discovered to supply an almost inexhaustible

mine for the supply of the Church's coflers,

through the grant of dispensations, prosecutions

in the Church Courts, compromises. The baleful

alliance between Carlovingian usurpation and

Romish priestcraft, in exchange for the subser-

viency of the clergy to the ambition and the

vices of the earlier despots, delivered over the

social morality of the people to them, it may be

said, as a prey, and the savageness of Carlo-

vingian civil legislation was placed at the service

of the new-fangled Church discipline of the

West. [J. M. L.]

COVETOUSNESS. The works of the

earliest Christian authoi-ities are full of warniPRS
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agaiust the different forms of covet ousness, e.g.

Clem, ad Corinth, bk. ii. cc. 5, 6 ; Hennas, bk. i.

vis. 1, and bk. ii. mand. 12 ; Const. Apost., bk. i.

c. 1 ; ii. c. 46 ; iv. c. 4 ; vii. cc. 3, 4. The
Apostolical Constitutions follow St. Paul in treat-

ing covetousness as a disqualification for a bishop
;

bk. ii. c. 6 ; and in a later constitution also for a

priest or deacon ; bk. vii. c. 31. The covetous-

ness of some of the Church-widows is especially

denounced ;
" who deem gain their only work,

and by asking without shame and taking without

stint have already rendered most persons more

remiss in giving,"— who "running about to

knock at the doors of their neighbours, heap up

to themselves an abundance of goods, and lend at

bitter usuiy, and have mammon for their sole

care; whose God is their purse," kc. (bk. iii.

c. 7). The oblations of the covetous were not to

be received (bk. iv. c. G). With this may be

connected the canonical epistle of Gregory

Thaumaturgus, archbishop of Neocaesarea (about

A.D. 262) which declares that it is impossible to

set forth in a single letter all the sacred writings

which proclaim not robbery alone to be a fearful

crime, but all covetousness, all grasping at others'

goods for filtliy lucre ; the particular object of

his denunciation being apparently those persons

who had thought a late barbaric invasion to be

their opportunity for gain (can. 7 and foil.).

Others of the Fathers in like manner vigorously

denounced the existence of the vice among the

clergy. The covetousness of Pope Zephyrinus

(Ijeginuing of 3rd century) is denounced by

]lip))olytus in his rhilosophxincna (bk. ix. c. 7,

§. 11). About the middle of the century,

Cyprian, in his book Be laj:sis, speaks of those

Christians who " with an insatiable ardour

of covetousness pursued the increase of their

wealth." Ambrose, in his 7th sermon, describes

a cleric who, " not satisfied with the maintenance

he derives, by the Lord's command, from the altar,

. . . sells his intercessions, gras]>s willingly the

gifts of widows," and yet flatters himself by say-

ing, 'no one charges me with robbery, no one

accuses me of violence '—as if sometimes flattery

did not draw a larger booty from widows than

torture." Jerome with bitter sarcasm speaks

of some, " who are richer as monks than they

were as seculars," and of " clerics who possess

wealth under Christ the poor, which they had

not under the devil, rich and deceitful, so that

the Church sighs over those as wealthy, whom
the world before held for beggars." And he

beseeches his correspondent to flee from the cleric

who from poor has become rich as from some
pestilence (Ep. 2, ad Nopotianum ; and see also Ep.

3, ad Heliodorum). In his long letter or treatise

addressed to Eustochius again {Ep. 22), he draws

a sharply satiric jiicture of an old cleric who
wants to force his way almost into the very bed-

chamber of a sleeper, and praise some piece of

furniture or other article till he at last rather

extorted than obtained it ; contrasting with the

prevalent covetousness of Roman society the

storv of the monk at Nitria, who at his death

was found to have saved 100 solidi which he had

earned by weaving linen. The monks consulted

what to do ; some were for giving it to the poor,

some to the Church, some for handing it over to

tiie ftimily of the deceased ; but Macarius, Pambo,
Ibidore and the other fathers of the community
decided that it should b3 buried with him.
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Gregory of Nyssa, indeed, in his letter to

Letorius, observes that the fatlieis have alfixed

no punishment to this sin, which he assimilates

to adultery; though it be very common in the

Church, none inquires of those who are brought

to be ordained if they be polluted with it. Theft,

violation of graves, and sacrilege are, he says, the

only vices taken account of, although usury be

also prohibited by divine scripture, and the ac-

quiring by force the goods of others, even under

colour of business. Against this statement should

indeed be set if not a decree (1) from Gratiau

ascribed to Pope Julius I. A.D. 336-52, which

denounces as filthy lucre the buying in time of

harvest or of vintage, not of necessity but of

greed, victuals or wine, in order by buying to

sell at a higher price, at least the 17th canon oi

the Council of Nicaea (a.d. 325), directed against

the love of filthy lucre and usury, and enacting

deposition as the punishment for the cleric. But
here, as in a parallel canon (6) of the Synod ot

Seleucia, A.D. 410, it is perhaps to be inferred

that the vice was chiefly if not solely aimed at

under t?e concrete form of usury (as to which

see Usury) ; as also when St. Basil, in his ca-

nonical epistle to Bishop Amphilochius of Iconi'um,

writes that the usurer who spends his unjust

gain^ on the poor and frees himself from avarice

may be admitted to orders (c. 14). That covet-

ousness was as rife in the monastery as in the

world may be inferred from the fact that

Cassian's work, De Coenobiomm institutis (end

of 4th or beginning of 5th century) contains

a whole book (the 7th) De Spjin'tu phika-gy/iac.

The very doubtful "Sanctions and Decrees ot

the Nicene fathers," of Greek origin apparently

(2nd volume of Labbe' and JIansi's Councils, ]>\\

1029 and foil.), require priests not to be given

to heaping up riches, lest they should prefer them
to the ministry, and if they do accumulate

wealth to do so moderately (c. 14). The 3rd

Council of Orleans, A.D. 538, forbids clerics, from

the diaconate upwards, to carry on business as

public traders for the greed of filthy lucre, or to

do so in another's name. As the times wear on

indeed, covetousness seems often to be confounded

with avarice, and to be legislated against under

that name. The Co<le of Canons of the Atrican

Church, ending with the Council of Carthage of

A.D. 419, has thus a canon "on avarice," which

it says is to be reprehended in a layman, but much
more in a priest (c. 5). So with the Carlovingian

Councils and Capitularies. That of Aix-la-

Chapelle in 789 forbids avan'tia ; no one is to

encroach on the boundaries of others nor pass his

father's landmark (c. 32, and see also c. 64,

"de avaritia vel concupiscentia"). The Council

of Frankfort, A.D. 794, has a canon (34), and the

contemporary capitulary of F'rankfort a section

(32 or 34), "de avaritia et cupiditate." The

capitulary ofAix-la-Chapelle of 801, according to

one codex, enjoins priests to abstain from filthy

lucre ami usury, and so to teach the people

(c. 25, and see also the Admonitio generaJis"

of the same year, in Pertz). The first capitulary

of 802 requires monks and nuns not to be given

to covetousness (cc. 17, 18), nor canons to filthy

lucre (c. 11). Seme Additions to a Nimeguen

Capitulary in 806 (Pertz) treat at some length oi

"cupiditas"—which is .said to be taken either in

good or bad part, " in bad part of him who beyoul

measure will desire any kind of thing," (c. 3)--
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of "avavitia," wliich is " to desire the tliiugs of

01 liers, and having acquired tlieni to inijiart them
U) none" (c. 4), and of "filthy lucre " (c. 5), of

which an instance is given in the buying at

liarvest or vintage time, not of necessity, but for

covetousness, in order to sell at a higher price;
" but if a man buy for necessity, that he may
have for himself and distribute to others, we call

it trade " (c. 7). The Ecclesiastical Capitulary

of Aix-la-Chapelle in 809 again enjoins priests to

avoid all avarice and covetousness (c. 2). The
second Council of Hheims, 813, also enacted that

none (apparently of the clergy) were to follow

the evil of covetousness and avarice (c. 28). The
second Council of Chalons, in the same year, that

if clerics gather together the fiuits of the earth

or certain revenues of the soil, they should not

do so to sell the dearer and gather treasures

•jOgether, but for the sake of the poor (c. 8).

One form of covetousness—the rapacity of

judges and other functionaries in exacting fees,

—

would seem to fall better under the head of

Sportulae, by which name such fees were known
in the Roman world, and are designated in tlie

"legislation of Justinian (Code, bk. iii. T. ii. Novs.

17, 82, 123). We may however quote a chapter

of the Wisigothic law (bk. ii. c. 2."), amended by
Chindasuinth), which says : " We have known
many judges who by occasion of covetousness

overpassing the order of law, presume to take

to themselves one-third of the causes" (j'.e.

amounts in dispute) ; and which limits the judge's

fee to 5 per cent., requiring him to restore any
surplus beyond this proportion which he may
have taken, with an equal amount besides.

[See also Briueky, Commerce, Usury.]
[J. M. L.]

COWL. [CUCULLA.]

CRATON, martyr at Rome, Feb. 15 (Mart
Pwm. Vet., Usuardi). [C]

CREDENCE (Lat. crcdentla, Ital. credcnza,

Gr. iraparpaTrefoy). The table or slab on which
the vessels and elements for the Eucharist are

placed before consecration. " Credcntiam appel-

lant mensam .... supra quam ad sacrificandum

necessaria continentur" (jjeremon'mlc Bomamim,
i. 3, quoted by Ducange, s. v.). It is doubtful

whether such a table or slab existed in the sanc-

tuary within our period, as it rather seems pro-

bable that the elements were brought from the

sacristy and placed at once on the altar, when
they ceased to be taken from the ofl'erings of the

faithful. See Prothesis. [C]

CREED, from the Latin credo. Hence the

title should be confined to such confessions of

our Christian Faith as commence v; th the words
I believe, or We believe, or, again, to any
interrogatories as may be addressed at baptism
)v other occasions. Dost thou believe ? but, in

practice, it has been used in a more general

tense, and any document which has contained a

Bunimary of the chief tenets of the Christian

Faith as held by any local or national Church,
has been called the Creed of that Church.
Thus the l^ulcs of Faith, of which we find traces

in the earliest Christian writers, and which
were intended to guide teachers in the instruc-

tion which they conveyed, have been called

Creeds. So, also, have been designated the in-

structions w\>ich were prepared for candidates

for baptism.

Names.—(2.) For " Creeds," in tliis wider
sense, we find the following words used by early
Greek writers : 6 iriaTfws apxatas Kaywv, b Kavuv
rrts a\r]deias, rh KripuyfMa rh airoinoKiKSv, 7/

eiiayyeXtKT) Kat airoaToKiin) TrapdSo(ris. So I'er-

tullian very frequently appeals to the regula fidei.
The creed of the Church, properly so called, was
designated first as 7} iriaris or tj irapa5o0u<ra

Ttfjuv ayia kcu airocnoXiKi] Tritms among the
Greeks, and as fides, fides aposlolica among the
Latins. We find the word sf/mbolum for the first

time in Cyprian, and after the title became pre-
valent among Latin writers it found its wav
among the Greek authors. But even in the
fifth century the Nicene Creed was commonly
known as ?; ttio-tu. The words t^ avfi^oXov tov
airoKfKdpOat, found in Origen, denote, not the
Creed, but Baptism itself, or (possibly) " the
outward and visible sign in Baptism." And,
similarly, we must interjiret a passage in Ter-
tullian: "Testatio fidei et signaculum symboli."
In a canon of the Laodicene council, however,
the word occurs once. In later years the words
ffufx0o\ov, and SI/inbolum or s^»i';o/((s, became the
favorite designation of the baptismal Creed. Its

meaning will be discussed elsewhere.

3. The words of our Lord in the institution
of Baptism undoubtedly gave the first form to
the Baptismal Creeds which we find prevailing
in the 3rd century. His injunction that His
apostles should "make disciples of all nations,
baptizing them in the name of the Father, ami
of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost," seemed
almost of necessity to call forth en the part of
the recipient of Bai)(ism some avowal of belief
in God as thus revealed. The words which we
read in our English version of Acts viii. 37, con-
taining the appeal of Philip to the Eunuch and the
reply of the Eunuch, are not found in the best
extant MSS. of the Acts of the Apostles ; but
the incident thus recorded may be regarded as
not improbable ; and we find indications in the
pages of Irenaeus that it was believed by him to
have occurred. St. Paul reminds Timothy of
the good coniession which he.had made " before
many witnesses." This is generally believed to
have taken place at his baptism. Passing by
for the present, as scarcely ap])licable to our
immediate purpose, the passage of Justin Martyr
where he relates how " they who are persuaded
and believe that the things are true which are
taught by us, are taken to some place whei-o
there is water, and are there baptized," and the
expression of Irenaeus regarding " the canon of
tlie truth which every one received at his bap-
tism," we come to words of TertuUian, in which
he speaks of the Holy Spirit "sanctifying the
faith of those who believe in the Father and tiie

Son and the Holy Ghost." [liAPTiSM, p. IGO.]

4. Thus are we led to infer that the primaiy
baptismal confession corresponded to the bap-
tismal formula ; that as the convert was
" baptized into the name of the Father and the
Son and the Holy Spii-it," so was he called upon
to state that " he believed in the Father and in

the Son and in the Holy Spirit." And that our
inference is correct seems clear from fragments
of liturgies which have come down to us from
various ages and difi'erent Churches. The
Aethiopic manuscript of the Apostolic Consti-
tutions describes the catei^humen as declaring at

the time of his baptism :
" I believe in the oaly
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true God, tlie Father, the Almighty, and in His

only-begottcn Sou Jesus Christ, our Lord and

Saviour, and in the Holy Spirit, tlie Lii'e-giver."

Other words follow. So the pseudo-Ambrose,

lu his treatise on the Sacraments (book ii. e. 7
;

IVIigne, xvi. 429), " Thou wast, asked, ' Dost thou

believe in God the Father Almiglity?' Thou
saidst, ' I believe,' and thou wast immersed.

Again thou wast asked, 'Dost thou believe also

in our Lord Jesus Christ and in His cross ?

'

Thou saidst again, ' I believe,' and wast immersed.

For a thii'd time thou wnst asked, 'And dost

thou believe in the Holy Spirit ?
' Thou didst

reply, ' I believe,' and for a third time thou wast

immersed." So, again, in the formula for bap-

tism found in au old Gallican missal and printed

by Martene (i. p. 51); in the old Roman Ritual

as given by Daniel (i. p. 173); and in the foi'-

mula adopted by Boniface, for use among his

German converts (lligne, vol. Ixxxix. p. 810).

5. But although this Baptismal Formula
furnished the type of the Baptismal Confession,

we find that, even in Tertullian's time, the Con-

fession embraced something not mentioned in the

words of Institution. "Tlie Catechumen," says

the great African writer {do Corona militls, § .'>),

" was thrice immersed, answering something

more tlian the Lord commanded in His Gospel."

From his treatise {clc Baptismo, § 11) we may
infer what that "something" was. "Some
(Tertullian writes) would depreciate baptism,

because our Lord did not Himself baptize. . But
His disciples baptized at His command
And whereunto should He baptize ? To repent-

ance ?—wlierefore, then. His forerunner ? ^\)

remission of sins 7—which He gave by a word !

Into Himself?—whom in His humility He
was concealing ! Into the Holt/ Spirit ?—who
had not as yet descended from the Father

!

Into the Church'?—which was not yet founded."

From this passage Bishop Bull (Judicium IJccl.

Ctitholicae, Works, vol. vi. p. 139) infers (and, wc
think, is entitled to do bo) that in Tertullian's

neiglibourhood and epoch, at the time of baptism,

express mention was made, not only of the

Father and of the Holy Spirit, and of the Son of

God, but also of repentance, of remission of sins,

and of the Church. Thus we are induced to say

tliat at least these two articles mai/ have been

mentioned in Tertullian's Creed, viz. " Repent-

ance unto the remission of sins " and " the

Churcli." But in regard to "the Church" all

doubt is removed by referring to a later section

(§ 6) of the same treatise, where our author

explains the origin of its introduction thus:
" Where the Three are, there is the Church, the

Body of the Three: there the testafio fdci
;"

this on the part of the baptized: "there the

sponsio salutis ;
" this on the part of God.

6. We ))urposely abstain from adducing pas-

sages bearing on the Rule of Faith to which

Tertullian continually appeals, because in our

judgment such Rule of Faith was so called as

being the guide of the believer and of the teacher,

and was of wider extent than the Baptismal

Creed. So we will proceed to ask what light do

the works of Cyprian which have come down
to us tlu-ow on the baptismal customs of his day?
He followed Tertullian by a generation, being

bishop of Carthage from 248 to 258, and his

correspondence is in our present investigation

very important, as it contains several letters

on the subject of re-baptizing tliose who liad

been baptized by heretical teachei's ; and these

letters of course contain allusions (though thev
may be little more than allusions) to the cere-

mony of Baptism.

7. We will translate the most interesting

.

" If any object that Novatianus holds the sanif

law of faith which the Catholic Church holds,

that he baptizes with the same symbol " (the

first time tlie name occurs in Z«//«), " knows
the same God the Fath'?r, the same Son Christ,

and way therefore avail himself of the power to

baptize, because in the baptismal interrogations

he seems not to difier from us : let such men
know that we and the schismatics have not the

same law of symbol, nor the same interrogations;

for when they say, 'Dost thou believe remission

of sins and eternal life through the Church ?

'

in the question itself tliey speak falsely, because

they have not the Church." This is found in

his letter to Magnus (Ep. 69, § vii.). A passage

somewhat similar is found in anotlier letter (70,

§ ii.), and in his epistle to Firmilianus (75, § x.),

he speaks of the " usitata et legitima verba in-

terrogationis " at baptism. From all this we
may safely conclude that this " fixed and legal-

ised form of interrogation " did not then contain

any reference to those points of doctrine on

which Novatian went wrong : probably it called

forth little more than the expression of belief

in the Father, the Sou, the Holy Ghost, and in

remission of sins and eternal life, of which the

assurance was conveyed when one was rightly

admitted into the Church at Baptism.

8. We must pass now to consider the usage in

regard to Creeds in the Churclies of the East.

From the earliest years of the Christian era,

the Oriental Churches were more harassed by

strange teachings than were those of the Latin

race. It was the boast of Ruffinus that no

heresy took its rise within the Church of Rome

;

and of Ambrose that the Church of Rome had

preserved undefiled the symbol of the Apostles.

Thus the diflerence between the Eastern and

Western symbols may be learnt from the opening

clauses of their respective Creeds. In the former

(and among these we of course include the

"canon" of the O reek-speaking community of

Lyons) men professed their belief in one God

;

in the latter, their belief in God. The growth of

the latter creeds we will consider hereafter

;

for the present we coiifine ourselves to the

former.

9. The seventh book of the Apostolic Con-

stitutions is regarded by most critics as older

than the Nicene Council, and by many as repre-

senting the customs of Autiocli, about the end of

the third century. Dr. Caspari assigns it to the

same period, tliough he considers it to have

belonged to the Syrian Churches. Herein we
have a full account of the ceremonies which were

performed at baptism, and of the confession

which the catechumen made. He said :
" I re-

nounce Satan and his works," . . . "and after

his renunciation (proceeds the text) let him say,

' I enrol myself under Christ, and I believe and

am baptized into one, unbegotten, only, tiue

God, Almighty, the Father of Christ, the Creator

and JMaker of all things, of whom are all things;

and in the Lord Jesus the Christ, His on"y
begotten Son, begotten before all creation, wW
by the pleasure of the Father was before ill
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worlJs ; begotten, not made ; through vv'honi

all things were made which arc in lieaven and

on earth, both visible and invisible ; who in the

last davs came down from heaven and assumed

(k'sh, ot" the Holy Virgin Mary being born, and

lived holily after the laws of His God and Father,

and was crucified under Pontius Pilate, and died

for us, and rose again from the dead, after his

suffering, on the third day, and ascended into

the heavens and sat down on the right hand of

the Father, and is coming again at the end of

the world with glory to judge quick and dead,

of whose kingdom there sliall bo no end. I am
baptized, too, into the Holy Sjiirit ; that is, the

Paraclete, which wrought in all the saints since

tlie beginning of the world, and was afterwards

sent from the Father, according to the promise

of our Saviour and Lord Jesus Christ; and, after

the Apostles, to all who believe in (iv) the holy

Catholic and Apostolic Church, in (els) the resur-

rection of the flesh, and the remission of sins,

and tlie kingdom of heaven, and the life of the

world to come.'" Such is the Creed wiiich con-

nects the rule of faith which may be found in

Irenaeus with the Creed which has received the

name of the Nicene.

10. It is beyond the scope of the present

article to examine and enumerate the errors and

the heresies to which reference is made in this

long baptismal confession {oixuAoy'ta jSaTrTi'tr-

/i«Tos). Tlie Confession of belief issued by the

Synod of Antioch against Paul of Samosata, and

tliose of Gregory of Neo-Caesarea and Lucian

the Martyr, and others, were not used in any

office of the Church; and tliey thus have the

ciiaracter of au exposition of the Faith, rather

than that of a Creed proper. Only, we must
note in jiassiug, that in the letter of Alexander

of Alexandria to his namesake at Constantinople,

we meet with the phrase, ec irveC/xa ayiov

ofioKoyov/xev,—ice confess one llolij Sjnrit, and

doubtless the conception of confession we must
extend to other points named in the letter; and

thus we have further intimation tiiat a custom
of confessing God prevailed, not only at baptism,

with the coinjxtentes, but amongst matured
members of the Churches. This doubtless was
made during some part of their common wor-

ship ; and in the same sense we mny perhaps

understand his words, raDra SiSdaKoixey, ravra
Ky]pvTTOfiev (Migce, xviii. p. 549).

11. Still the passages in which the Creed is

referred to speak almost exclusively of its use at

baptism. When Eusebius wrote to his flock his

interesting account of what had ))assed at the

Council of Nicaea, and transcribed for it the

Creed which he had recited as that used '' when
he had been a catechumen, and again when he was
baptized," he makes no mention of its use at the

Eucharist. " During his whole ministerial life,

botii when he was a presbyter, and since he

became a bishop, lie had believed it and had
taught it." So, again, when the Nicene Creed

proper was referred to in the famous decree of

the Council of Ephesus, the great danger against

which the fathers were anxious to provide was
this: "that no one should offer or exhibit any
but the accepted faith to sucli as were willing to

turn to the knowledge of the truth from Hel-

lenism or Judaism." No mention is made of the

Introduction of the Creed into the other offices

of the Church. Eutyches recited the Nicene
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symbol at the Robber Synod of Eihesus, and
stated that " in this faith he had betn baptized

and sealed, and in it he had lived, and in it he

hoped to be perfected;" but no reference is

made to any other public use : and once more,
when at the second session of the Council of

Chak-edon, the deacon Aetius read out the Creed

of the holy Synod of Nicaea and the holy faith

which the 150 lioly fathers put out at Constan-

tinople agreeing with it, whilst both creeds

met with the cry, "This is the faith of the Catho-

lics : this is the faith of all. We all believe

like this :" in regard to the Nicene symbol alone

they added, " In this we have been baptized :

in this we baptize;" but not a word was said as

to the recitation of either at any other service

(Mansi, vi. 957). Only the same limited use

is mentioned by Epiphanius in the latter pages

of his Ancoratus ; and in the Catec/icticul Lectures

of Cyril of Jerusalem.

12. We must not, however, omit to mention
that it was the custom for the bishops present

to subscribe to the Creed before they broke up
from the great councils : thus, at the conclusion

of the Council of Chalcedon, "all the most reli-

gious bishops cried out, ' This is our faith, let

our Metropolitans subscribe; let them subscribe

at once in the presence of the magistrates

:

things well defined admit of no delay : this is the

f;\ith of the Ajiostles : by this we all walk : we
all thus think.'"

13. Let us now briefly trace the subsequent

history of the use of the symbols. Timotheus,
bishop of Constantino])le A.D. 511, is stated bj

Theodorus Lector (Hist. Eccl. p. 563) to have
ordered " that the creed should be recited Ka0'

fKaffTi]v avva^iv, at every congregation ; whereas
previously it had been used only on the Thurs-
day before Easter, when the bishops catechized

the candidates for bajjtism." As the avowed
object of Timotheus was to express the continued

abhorrence which the Church felt for the teach-

ing of Maceilonius, it is clear that the exposition

of Constantinople was intended in the order,

even though it speaks of " the Creed of the 318."»

A similar direction had been given by Peter

the Fuller, Patriarch of Antioch (450 to 488).

Then it seems to have spread through the East,

and thus the Creeds seem to have found their

way into the liturgies which bear the names of
Chrysostom, Basil, and others. From the East

the custom came into the West. The 3rd Council

of Toledo, c. ii. (A.D. 589) directeil tluit "before
tlie Lord's Prayer in the liturgy, tlie creed of the

150 should be recited by tlie jieople through all

the churches of Sjiain and Gallicia, according to

the form of the Oriental Churches."

14. The words of Keccared's confirming oi-dor

are so interesting, that we may be j)ardoned if

we recite them at length : " Ut pro])ter robor-

audam gentis nostrae novellani conversionem,

a By the Creed of llio 318 is meant the Nicene CiefJ,

By the creed of the 150 the document as it is allcgtd to

have been expamled in the Couiicil of ConstantinopU%

and as it was recited al the 0)micil of Chalcedon. The
chief difference between tliom is that the forn>er after

the words "and in the Holy Gliost," pioceeded to declare

the condemnation by the Chiucli of all who maintained

Arian views of the Saviour: in tlie latter the subsequcnl

clauses were added as we now read them, save that the

words wore, " who proceedetb froir. the Father, who
wUl," &c.
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omnes Ilispaninnim et Galliae (GaLiciae) cccle-

siae lianc rcgulain servent, iit, omni sacrificii

tempore, ante comnuinicatioueni corporis Christi

vel (or el) sanguinis, juxta oriontalium patruni

niorem, iinanimiter clara \'oce sanctissimum fiilei

rccenseaut symbolum, lit i)riTninn popiili qiiani

credulitatcm teneant tatoantiir, et sic corJa lide

purificata ad Christi corpus et sanguinem capieu-

dum exliibeant " (Mausi, ix. 1*811). Tlie priest

recited the creed whilst lie lield the consecrated

host in liis hand (Mabillon, Liturg. Gall. 1G85,

pp. 2, 12, 450). [We should note that the po-

sition of the Creed in the Jlozarabic Liturgy

answers to the directions ot' Reccared.]

1 ,">. But the disputes regarding the interpolated

Filioqicc afford us additional evidence of the use

of the Creed at Mass. Some monks of a Frank
convent on Mount Olivet complained to Leo IIL

(about A.D. 806) that they had been "accused

of heresy, and partially excluded from the

Church of the Nativity on Christmas Day, be-

cause they held that the Holy Spirit proceedeth

from the Father and the Son. Yea, they were

charged icith reciting more than was held in the

Ivoman Church. Yet one of their number had

lieard it so sung in the West, in the chapel of

trie Emperor. What were they to do ? " Other
comiilications followed : Charlemagne was
anxious to retain the clause ; Leo to continue to

t^xclude it. An account of the interview between
the I'ope and the emissaries of the Emi)eror may
be seen in Dr. Neale's Jlisttini of ihc Holji

Eastern Church (jip. 11G4-11(JG). The Pope

recommended that tlie " clause should be

omitteil : if difficulty arose, let them give up
the custom of singing the creed in the palace of

the Emperor : it was not snmj in the Holg Church

in Home: thus the cause of contention would be

removed, and peace would be restored." (The

express mention of the singing indicates that the

laity would miss the words if they were
omitted.) And he begged again that the

Churches of Germany " would say the symbolum
in the mysteries in accordance with the Roman
Ritual" (see Martene, De llitibus, p. lo8 ; Bin-

terim, Denhvilrd. p. 357). Charlemagne refused

to give wa}'.

IG. Thus it appears that in tlie time of Leo IIL

.some symbolum was said at Rome at the time of

the Sacrifice; whether the Roman Creed, as

appears from the Sacramentary of Gelasius, or

the original Nicene fonnula, or the iininter-

polated faith of the 150, is uncertain. But a few

years later, i.e. between 847 and 858, as we
learn from Photius (dc Spirilus Mystagogia,

Jligne, vol. cii. p. 395), Leo IV. and his successor

Benedict III. directed that the Creed should be

recited in Greek, iVa /xrj rh anvhv rfj? ZiaKiKTOv

^XaacpriiJiias irapaaxV T^pocpaatv. The words
are ambiguous, but they seem to mean:—"lest

the narrow character of the Latin language

thould afl'ord any pretext for evil speaking,"

on the part of the Greek Church. But the

Churches of the West continued to assert

their independence of Rome. Aeneas, bishop

of Paris, informs us (about 8G8) that " the

whole Galilean Church chanted the Creed at

the Mass every Sunday " (apud Dacher. Sjnci-

Icgiuiii, torn. i. p. 113, cxciii.): Walafrid Strabo

(Migne, cxiv. p. 947) notes tliat after the depo-

sition of the heretic Felix, the Creed (as inter-

polated) began to be more frequently used iu the

ifllcG of the Mass, in the churches of Germany :

and Walter, bishop of Orleans, about the middle

of the 9th centuiT, found it necessary to enact

that in his diocese the "Gloria Patri et Filio et

Spiritui Sancto" and the symbol " Credo in unum
Deum " should be sung by all at the same service

(Martene, lib. i. c. iv. art. vi. §§ x. and xi.;

Migne, cxix. p. 727). At length the popes gave

way, and under the pressure of the Emperor
Henry (a.d. 1014) Benedict VIII. consented to

sing the Creed and after the form which was
now universally received amongst the other

Churches of the West.

17. One point connected with the Crood of

Constantinople remains to be noticed— its ii'<e

in the baptismal service of the so-called Gelasian

Sacramentary. Dr. Caspar! ( Ungedriiclde Quellcn,

part i. p. 23G) considers that in the Church of

Rome and some Churches of Gaul and Germany
this Creed appeared first in the baptismal rit(!.

The original Sacramentary is dated about 494,
but we conceive that the rite which we are now
about to describe cannot be regarded as older than

the times of Leo IV. and Benedict IIL, the Popes of

Rome who directed thattheCreedshould be recited

in Greek, or as more modern than 1014, the date

of the Emperor Henry's triumph over lienodict

VIII. The Sacramentary directs that at the time

of a bajitism the priest shall adilress the elect on

the importance of the faith, and bid them to

receive the '^ sacramentum of the evangelical

sgiubol inspired by the apostles, whose words

indeed are few, but whose mysteries are great."

The acolyth takes one of the children, a boy, and

holding his left arm places his own right hand

on the child's head, and the presbyter enquires,

" In what tongue do tliey confess our Lord Jesus

Christ?" The acolyth answers, "In Greek."

The presbyter says, " State the fiith as they be-

lieve it," and the acolyth chants the Creed of

Constantinoj^le in Greek : but, according to the

MSS. of the Sacramentary, without the clause

" God of God " and without the words " and the

Son " (Assemanni without any MS. authority

printed the words Koi tov v'lov in his Codex

Liturg. tom. i. p. 12; see Dr. Heurtley, Harm.
Si/mbol. p. 158). The acolyth then takes a girl,

and the question being repeated as to the lan-

guage of the response, he answers "in Latin."

In the first instance the Creed is written in

Greek and Latin interlinearly, the Greek in Latin

characters, thus

—

Credo in unum Dcuni Patrom omnipotprteni.

Pisteuo is liena tlicon patliera pantocratoreni

;

in the latter iu Latin only. Possibly it is to this

curious custom, possibly to a direct following out

of the rule of Benedict IIL, that we owe three

interesting relics of the 10th or 11th centuries, of

which Dr. Casjiari has given descriptions. The one

is a MS. in the library of St. Gall which contains

the interpolated Greek Creed in Latin letters,

but with musical notes : the other two are MSS.

in the library at Diisseldorf and Vienna resjiec-

tively, which contain the uninterpolated Greek

Creed, written in similar Latin characters. The

earlier named MS. doubtless represents the Creed

as it was chanted at great festivals ; for Binterim

{Dcnhiiird. p. 363) assures us that in tlie 91 h

century the Germans sang the Creed both in

Greek and Latin.

18. Turning now to the symbol which foi
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many years has bcou oa'lieil in tlie Western

C'hurclies the Apostles' Creed, our first remaric

must be that the Eastern Churulics denied all

knowledge of it at the Council ot" Florence.

Eiihesius, one of the legates of the Oi'iental

Churches, is said to have there stated, r\fii1s ovre

exo^er' oijTe e'lSo/xft' Tt> trvfx^oKov rwv ci.ttottS-

Kwv (Waterlaud, iii. p. 19G, note r ; Nicolas, La
Syinbole dcs Apotres, \>. 270). Thus we must
look to the Western Churches alone for evidence

of the growth and usage of this Crceil.

19. In his interesting volume on the Ajiostles'

Creed, Dr. Heurtley traces its ixrowth through

Irenaeus and TertuUian and Cyprian: then we
must take a leap from Novatian, A.d. 260, to

Euflinus, bishop of Aquileia, A.D. 390, the inter-

mediate space of 130 years afibrding only one

stepping-stone, furnished by the notes of the

Belief of Marcellus of Ancyra, which he left be-

hind him on his departure from liomo : he says
" 1 learnt it and was taught it out of the holy

Scriptures." This Belief resembles in great mea-
sure the Creed of tlie Church of Uome, as we
leirnthat Creed from the pages of RufHnus ; but

Slarcellus does not speak of its being used in

any liturgic office, except so far as his words

above quoted may show that he had received it

before he was baptized.

20. This surmise is upheld by the account of

Kulhnus. He describes the Creed of the Church
of Aquileia as resembling very nearly that of

Rome ; he says that at neither Church had it

ever been put into writing in a continuous form,

but adds that he regards the type as preserved

in the Church of Rome as probably of the

purest character, because there the ancient prac-

tice vxis preserved of the catechumen reciting the

Creed in the hearing of the faithful. He speaks of

this as an ancient custom. At Aquileia it would
appear that the baptism was a i)rivate service.

About the same time we find Ambrose describ-

ing to ilarcelliua (Migne, xvi. 995) the riot at

Jlilan : from his account it would seem that at

that time the custom was to deliver (he Creed
to the compctcntes on any Lord's Day after the

lessons and the sermon and tlie dismissal of tlie

catechumens: his words are, " Sequente die,

erat autem Dominica, post lectiones atque trac-

tatum demissisCatechumenis,symbolum aliquibus

competeutibus in baptisteriis tradebam basilicae,"

when he was called out to rescue an Arian.

21. The custom of preserving this symbolum
unwritten is referred to again and again by Je-

rome and Augustine. It will be remembered
that the Faith of the Churches of the East was
treated with less reserve, although St. Cyril of

Jerusalem desired that his lectures should be

regarded as confidential documents. We are in-

clined to believe that the Creed must have been
committed to writing when it became customary
to recite it at the Mass. The Gelasian Sacra-

meutary (which, even if iuterjiolated, must de-

scribe the ritual of the Roman Church at some
epoch or other) contains it. Since the time of

Benedict VIH. as we have seen, the Nicene Creed
so called, i.e. the interpolated faith of the 150,

has been used at Rome in the Eucharistic service.

22. We have referred from time to time to

the custom of repeating the creeds of the earlier

councils at an early session of each succeeding

assembly of a similar character. We have one

interesting proof that the Apostles' Creed was
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deemed of sufficient importance to be so used
in a council of the West. Etherius, bishop of

Osma, and Beatus, presbyter of Astorga, recited

it in 785 as against the errors of Elipandus,

archbishop of Toledo. The account is note-

worthy : "Surgamus igitur," they cried, '' cum
ipsis apostolis et fidei uostrae symbolum, quein
(sic) tradiderunt nobis brevi compendio, recite-

mus, quicunque unum Dominum, unam fidem,

unum baptisma habemus; et fidem in qua bap-

tizati sumus *> in hac pervcrsitate et duplicitate

haereticorum non negemus : sed sicut corde cre-

demus ore proprio proferamus publice et dicamus
Credo in Deuji, &c." The Creed recited, Ethe-
rius added, " Ecce fidem apostolicam in qua
baptizati sumus, quam credemus et tenemus."
It will be noticed that the Creed was here put
forth publicl;/.

23. Nor should the fact that there were creeds

thrown into an interrogatory form be entirely

passed over. Of these some were used from
an early period at baptism ; and others in later

years at the visitation of the sick. Dr. Heurtley
has collected several instances of the former
series; and the pages of Martene contain many
extracts from old MSS. giving the order for the

latter. The earliest instance of such a use at

confession that we have found is in the rule of

Chrodegang (a.d. 750). [Migne, 89, p. 1070.]
24. The (so called) Athanasian Creed apjieai's

to have been originally composed as an exposition

of the faith for the instruction of believers

[Cressy, Council op], and then it came to be

sung at the Church service as a Canticle.

Gieseler and others consider that it was this

Creed that was ordered to be learnt by heart

by the Council of Frankfort, 794, when it

decreed, " Ut fides catholica sanctae Trinitatis

et oratio Dominica atque Symbolum Fidei omni-
bus praedicatur et tradatur ;" but it is more pro-

bable that the term fdcs catholica here is generic

:

at all events we would refer to the creed con-

tained in Charlemagne's letter to Elipandus
[Migne, xcviii. 899], which is assigned to the

same date (794) as being more probably the fides

catholica of the Canon. It seems to have been
recited at Prime on the Lord's Day at Basle in

the 9th century : we hear that in 997 it was
sung in alternate choirs in France and in the

Churcii of England: in 1133 it was used daily

at Prime in the Church of Autun ; from 1200 it

assumed the titles "Symbolum S. Athanasii

"

and " Psalmus Quicunque vull," which mark the

character it occupies in our services. It was
daily used at Prime in those English churches

which adopted the use of Sarum, but was alwa3-s

followed by the recitation of the Apostles' Creed :

as if the declaration of the Faith of the wor-
shipper always followed on the instruction of the

Church as to what it was necessary to believe.

{Books.— Great use has been made ot' Dr.

August Ilahn's Collection of Formulae : and Dr.

Caspari's Programme. Dr. Heurtley's Ilarmonia

Symholica has of course furnished important
assistance. To other works reference has been

made as required.) C. A. S.

CRESCENS. (1) Disciple of St. Paul, bishop

in Galatia, is commemorated June 27 {Mart. JRom.

Vet., Usuardi); April 15 {Cal. Byzant.).

*> Thus the Apoatkb' Creed was the baplismal creed of

Spain.
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(2) One of the seven sons of St. Sj-mphorosa,

m.n-tyr at Tivoli under Hadrian, July 21 {Jfart.

hcA-.w); June 27 (^Mart. Usuardi).

(3) Or Cresgkntius, martyr at Tumi, Oct. 1

(Mtrt. Hieron., L'oni. Mi., U.snai'di). [C]

CRESCENTIA, martyr in Sicily under Dio-

jk'tian, June 15 {Mart. Hicr(ni., J.'oin. IVC.,

Usuardi). [0.]

CRESCENTIANUS. (1) JIailyr in Sar-

dinia, Jlay 31 (Mart. Hieron., Usuardi).

(2) ]\Iartyr in Africa, June 13 (3Iart. P.edae).

(3) Martyr in Campania, July 2 {Mart.

Usuardi).

(4) Martyr at Augustana, Aug. 12 {Mart.

Usuardi).

(5) JIartyr at Rome under Maximian, Nov. 24

{Mart. Bedae, Usuardi); March 16 {Mart. I^om.

Vet.). [C]

CRESCENTIO, or CRESCENTIUS, mar-

tyr at Rome, Sept. 17 {3Iart. Horn. ]'ct., Usuardi).

[C]

CRESSY, COUNCIL OF. [Ciiristiacum.]

In Ponthieu, A.D. 676 ; but according to Labb.

(vi. 535), at Autun, A.D. 670, the canons being

headed with the name of Leodegarius, bishop of

Autun : passed several canons, but among others,

one exacting, on pain of episcopal condemnation,

from every priest, deacon, subdeacon, or " cle-

ricus," assent to the " Fides Saucti Athanasii

praesulis." [A. W. H.]

CRISPINA, martyr in Africa under Diocle-

tian, Dec. 5 {Cal. Carthag., Eom. Vet., Usuardi);

Dec. 3 {Mart. Hieron., in some MSS.). [C]

CRISPINUS. (1) Martyr with Crispinianus

at Soissons under Diocletian, Oct. 25 {Mart.

Hieron., Bedae, Usuardi, Cal. Anglican.').

(2) Bishop, martvr at Astyagis, Nov. 19

{Mart. Usuardi). ' [C]

CRISPOLUS, or CEISPULUS, martyr in

Sardinia, May 30 {Mart. Hieron., lium. Vet.,

Usuardi). [C]

CRISPUS. (1) Presbyter, martyr at Rome
under Diocletian, Aug. 18 {Mart. Rom. Vet.,

Usuardi).

(2) The " chief ruler of the synagogue,"

martyi- at Corinth, Oct. 4 {Mart. Eom. Vet.,

Usuardi). [C]

CRISTETA, martyr in Spain, Oct. 27 {Mart.

Rom. Vet., Usuardi). [C]

CROSIER. [Pastoral Staff.]

CROSS. The official or public use of the

cross as a symbol of our redemption begins with

Constantine, though it had doubtless been em-
ployed in private by all Christians at a much
earlier date. (See Guei'icke's Antiquities of the

Christian Church, Slorison's tr., 1857, and Bin-

terim's Denkwilrdigkeiten, &c., with Molanus,

quoted below.) In the Catacombs, and all the

earliest records, it is constantly used in con-

nexion with the monogram of Christ ; and this

may point to the probable fact of a double mean-
ing in the use of the symbol from the earliest

times. As derived from, or joined with, the

monogram, especially with the mono-

gram in its earliest or decussated form
the cross is a general or short-hand

symbol for the name and person o:

Christ. As used with the somewhat later or

J ^
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transverse monogram, or when separated from

the monogram and used by itself, it

directs special attention to the sacrifice

and death of the Lord, and as it were

avows and glories in the manner of

His death. " Le triomphe de la Christianisme

s'afllchait bien plus ouvertement sur cct in-

signe [the Labarum] au moyen du monogranune,

comme exprimant le nom du Christ, que par

I'ide'e de la croix." Its use as a symbol of

His person is of high antiquity ; see Ciampini,

Vet. Mon. t. ii. pp. 81 anil 82, tav. xxiv., and

c. viii. tav. xvii. D; although seme discredit may
have fallen on it from the actual personification

of the symbol in later days, after the publication

of the Legend of the Cross, when churches were
dedicated to it, as St. Cross, or Holy Rood,

and it became an object of prayer.'' [SiGX OF
THE Cross.] For tlie purely symbolic use of

the groat Christian and in part human emblem,

Ciampini's plate, a copy of the great " Trans-

figuration" in mosaic in St. Apollinaris at Ra-

venna, A.D. 545, may be here described as a

typical example. It covers the vault of an

arch. The presence of the Father is represented

by the ancient symbol of a Haxd [see s. v.]

issuing from a cloud above all. Below it is a

cross of the Western form, slightly widened at

the extremities, or tending to the Maltese, in-

scribed in a double circle or nimbus. At the

intersection is the Face of our Lord, scarcely dis-

tinguishable in Ciampini's small engraving, but

visible in the now accessible photograph ; and

a Didron, Jconographie f!., vol. i. p. 367 ; Bolin

:

" Christ is embodied in the Cross, as He is in the Lamb,

or as the Holy Spirit in the Dove. . . . In Christian Icono-

graphy, QXm-A is actually present under ihe form and

semblance of the Cross. The Cross is our crucified Ix)rd

in person," &c. In llie 9lh century the praises of the

Cross were sung, as men sing those of a god or a hero.

Rhaban Maur, who was Archbishop of Mayence in S47,

wrote a poem in honour of the Cross, De, T.audWus

Sanctae Crucis. See his complete worlcs, fol., Coloiiiue

Agripphiae, 1626, vol. i. pp. 273-337. He further quotes

St. .Jerome's comparisons of " ."-pecies crucis forma qua-

drata muiidi ;" " aves quando volant, ad aethera fonuara

crucis asbumant . . . homo natans, vol orans . . . navis per

maria antenna crucis similata. Tau littera signum salutia

et crucis describitur."

—

Comment, in Marcum.

The Pontifical, or bishop's office-book, of Ecbert or

Egbert, brother of Eadbert, king of Northumbria, and

conseciatcd archbishop of York in 732, contains an office

for the dedication of a cross, which certainly makes no

mention of any human form thereon (v. Surtees Society,

1853, pp. 111-113;. ". . . . Quaesumus ut consecres Tibi

hoc signum cru •5- cis, quod tota mentis devotioue

famuli tui religiosa fides construxit trophaeum scilicet

victoriae tuae et redemptionis nostrae. . . . Kadiet hio

Unigeniti Filii tui splendor divinitatis in auro, emicet

gloria passionis in ligno, in cruore rutilet nostrae mortis

redemptio, in splendore cristalli nostrae mortis redemptio

:

sit suorum protectio, spei certa fiducia, eos simul cum
gente et plebe fide confirmet, spe solidet, pace consociet

:

augeat triumphis, amplificet secundis, proficiat eis ad per-

petuitatem temporis, et ad vltam aeternitatis," &e. &c.

A curiously miugled state of thought or feeling is indi-

cated by this passage : the cross is a symbol of Christ

and a token of His victory ; it is of material wood, gold,

jewels, &c. ; but a sacramental power seems to be consi-

dered as adherent in the symbol ; its consecration gives it

p;^rsonality ; and it is to be addressed in prayer as ii

possessed of actual powers.
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Vdified on the spot, as we understi\ud, by M.
(ilrimoald de St. Laurent, (Didron's Annales

Archdblogiqucs, vol. xxvi. p. 5.) This Face of the

Lord seems in a work of the 5th century to im-

port no more than the name or monogram : but

it is found again on the oil-vessels of Monza.

(See Martigny, s. v. Crucifix, and Didron, Annales

Arch. vol. xxvi.) The A and u are at its right

and left, and the ground of tlic inner circle is sown
with stars; that of tlie outer with small oblong

spots in pairs, wliich probably indicate only va-

riations of colour in the mosaic. Further to

right and left are IMoses and Ellas adoring the

cross, with St. Apollinaris below. The ascent of

the mountain is indicated by trees and birds,

among which are tlie universally present sheep.

The Holy Dove is not represented, the mosaic

having reference to the Transfiguration only.

Above the cross are the letters IJMDVC, wliich

Ciampini interprets as '' Immolatio Domini .lesus

Christi :" below it the words " Salus Jlundi."

Didron, however (^Christian /conogrnihi/, p. 396,

vol. i.), asserts on the authority of M. Lacroix,

who has given particular attention to tlie church

of S. Aj)oUinare in Classe, that these letters are

really IX0TC. The accession of Constant ine

seems to have been an occasion of publicly

avowing to the Pagans, and therefore of more
vigorously enforcing on the Christian mind, the

sacrificial death of the Lord for man. The office

of Christ was distinguished from the person of

Christ : the cross was, so to speak, extricated

from the monogram ; and its full import, long

understood and felt by all Christians, was now
made explicit. However long the change from
the symbolic cross to tlie realist or portrait

crucifix may have taken—with whatever long-

enduring awe and careful reverence the corporeal

sutfering of the Lord may have been veiled in

symbol—the progress of a large part of the

Church to actual representation of the Lord in

the act of death seems to have been logically

certain from the time when His death as a male-

factor for all men was avowed and j)roclaimed to

the heathen. The gradual progress or transi-

tion I'rom the symbol to the representation is

partly traced out s. v. Crucifix ; and as the words
"cross "and "crucifix" are to a great extent

confounded in their popular use in most European
languages, particularly in Koman Catholic coun-

tries, the following tentative distinction may
perhaps hold good,—that a cross with any symbol
or other representation of a victim attached to it,

or anyhow placed on it, passes into the cruci-

ficial category.

The usual threefold division of the form of the

cross into the Crux Decussata or St. Andrew's
cross; the Crux Commissa, Tau, oi' Egyijtian

,

.ind the Immissa or upright four-armed cross,

seems most convenient. It would appear from
Ciampini's plate above quoted, and is historically

probable, that the distinction between the Greek
and Latin crosses, by reason of the equal or

unequal length of the arms, is scarcely within

our province. Its earliest origin dates perhaps

from the time succeeding the Iconoclastic con-

troversy (see Crucifix), when the Latin mind
continued to insist specially on the cross as the

instrument of the Lord's death, and carefully

selected the most probable shape of the cross on

which He suffered. The symbol of the inter-

6€ctiug bars was enough for the Greek. As a

Christian emblem, the decussated cross may be
considered the most ancient: but all are of the
earliest age of Christian work ; as are many
curious varieties of the cruciform figure. The
forms in the woodcuts are Christian adoptions of

pre-Christian crosses. They are supposed by
Martigny and others to be what he calls /on«cs
dissinm/ecs ; or ancient symbols adopted by
Christians as sufiiciently like the cross or ti-ee

of punishment to convey to their minds the

associations of the Lord's sufl'ering, without ])ro-

claiming it in a manner which would shock
heathen prejudice unnecessarily. Constantine

appears to have felt that a time was come when
his authority could enforce a different feeling

with regard to the death of the Lord for men.
He used the cross or monogram privately and
publicly ; impressed it on the arms of his soldiers

;

and erected large crosses on the Hippodrome and
elsewhere in Cunstantinople. His use of it ou
his standards is well known. (Cf. Labarum,
Draconarius.) Euseb., Vit. Const, iii. 3, refers

to the Triumj)hal Cross made and set above the
Dragon by Constantine. For his vision and the

making of the Labarum, see ibid. pp. 28-39
;

Bingham, Antiq. s. v. Crucifix. Of its use on
coins, which appears to begin with Valentinian I.,

A.D, 304—375, see coin of Valens in Angelo

Ensf^5'i-'<1 stone of earliest epoc)i. (Tiiilrou, ' lo. Cbr^iienne,
vol. i. p. 396.

)

Rocca, infra. It seems as if Constantine really

hoped to use the Christian symbol as a token

of union for his vast empire, with that mix-
ture of sincere faith, superstition, and ability

which characterized most of his actions. The
frequent recui'rence of the rovrw viKct on

ancient crosses shows the importance which
he and others attached to his vision. Ter-

tullian's words may suffice to express the

general use of the cross in private in his time

{De Cor. Mil. c. iii.) :
" Ad omnem progressum

atque promotum ; ad omnem aditum atque

exitum: ad calceatum, ad lavacra, ad mensas,

ad lumina, ad cubiiia, ad sedilia :—quaecunque
nos conversatio exercet, frontem crucis signaculo

terimui;." This is paralleled b}' St. Chryso-

stom's travTaxov evpiaKeadai^r. ffTavphvy—napa,

dpXovo'i, napa apxopiivois, napa yvi'ai^l, irapa

avSpafft, . . . . iv oirXois k. iv iraffTacnv, iv

(TKeveuiv apyvpols, if toi'x'*"' ypa<pa7s. Juliaii

had derided the Christians as elK6ifas aravpou
GKiaypaipovvTes iv rai fieTCinrw, &c. They wore
accused of worshipping it as a divinity or feticlie.

See the words of the pagan Caecilius, in I\Iinucius

Felix 0(;tav. cc. ix, and xxix, : " Et qui homincm
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tQiDini) supiilicic pro facinore punitum, et crucis

.igna feralia eoruin caeremoniis fabulantur, con-

gruentia perditis scclfiratisque, .... ut id colant

cniod merentur." Ke is answered simply, " Cruces

uec colimus nee optamus." This is also reforred

to by Molanu"., JJc Pirttiris, c. v., witii many
other passages, [See Sign of the Cross.]

The cross of course conveyed to earlier Chris-

tians, as to ourselves, the lesson of our own per-

sonal sacrifice or dedication to Christ, and the

thought of His command to take up the cross.

Hence doubtless its constant use in times of

actual or remembered persecution. But this use

of it would necessarily lead on from the thought

of His person to that of His sacrifice. Seethe

ir.scription by Paulinus of xSola, who made such

ample use of pictorial and other decorations,

placed under a cross at the entrance of his

church :

—

" Ccrtie coronatam Domini super atria Christi

Stare cruceni, dure spondcntem celsa labore

rracmia. Tulle crucem, qui vis auferie coronani."

(See Binterim, vol. iv. part i., and Mulanus,

De Iinaginibus, c. v. De I'icturis.) ^

The private use of crosses, or representations

of the cross, is highly uncertain before Conslau-

tine, though Martigny refers to Ferret {Cata-

coriibcs de Rome, iv. ]>]. xvi. 74-) for certain stones,

apparently belonging to rings, on which the cross

is engraved, and which appear to bo of date prior

to Constantine. It seems probable that the use

of the monogram prevailed before and during his

^pk time, with sacrificial meaning attach-

\a/^ iug more and more to the cruciform

/y^ in the Christian mind. (See Binterim,

vol. iv. part ii.)

The most interesting cross in existence of this

kind seems to be the pectoral cross or iyK6\irtov

in gold and niello, described last by M. St. Laurent

in l)idron's Aimalos Archc'ologiques. It is said to

contain a fragment of the wood of the cross, and

boars on its front EIMANOVHA KOBISCVM
1M-L\^S on the back, "Crux est vita mihi ; mors,

iniuiice, tibi," in same characters. It must date

from near the time of the Empress Helena, when
many like crosses began to be worn. Compare
drawing of serpent below the monogram.

One example is given by Boldctti of a tau-

cross, dating a.d. 370 according to the consuls :

neither the Crux Immissa nor the Greek cross

a]ipcar by actual examples till the 5th century.

This question of date can hardly be decided in

the Catacombs, from the number of crosses iu-

scribed there by pilgrims of all ])eriods.

Theie is a passage from Severus Sanctus

Endeler.hius or Entelechius, a Christian poet, pro-

bablv of Aquitaine, in the latter part of the 4th

ceuturv, where a Christian shepherd has secured

his flock from disease by planting or marking
between their horns ("signum mediis frontibus

additum ") the cross of " the God men worship in

great cities" :

—

" Signum, quod perbibent esse crucis Dei

M.ignis qui colitur solus in urbibus,

Christus, perpetui gloria numinis," &c.

De Rossi's work, De Titulis Christianis Cartha-

gmiensibus, speaks of 4th century marbles bear-

•> For examples and ditcussioii of this subject, see

ttinterim, vol. iv. part t

ing the cross- ana it is po.ssible that in dist.in';

provinces the associations of shameful death mar
not have clung to it so closely. M. Laurent

makes the obvious remark that the use of the

cross spread with a rapidity proportioned to the

advance of Christi.\nity, and speaks of its earlier

and freer use in Africa, quoting De Rossi, D. T. C.

For Constantino's golden cross on the tomb of

St. Peter, see Anastasiu.s, Lib. Pontif., In. Sijl-

vestro, p. 8, Scr. Byz. (Fabroti); also Eusebius,

Const. Vit. iii. 49. Two crosses from the Cata-

comb of St. Pontianus given by Bottari, tav. xliv.-

xlvi., richly adorned with jewels and metal-work,

one of which has the A co attached to it by

chains, may also date from the years imme-
diately preceding Constantine, if not works of

his time. The great Cross of the Lateran, so

called, is referred to his time, and apparently

accepted as of that date by Binterim, vol. iv.

part i. frontispiece. It is in mosaic, and though

restored by Kicolas IV., can hardly have been

altered. It is a plain cross, having a medallion

of the Lord's baptism at its intersection. Tho
Holy Spirit, in form of a dove, with nimbus,

hovers above ; and from Him seems to proceed

the baptismal fountain, which at the cross-foot

becomes the source of the four rivers, Gihon,

Pison, Tigris, Euphrates. Between the rivers is

Lateran Cross. (Biuterim, vol. iv. p. i.)

the Holy City of God, guarded by the archangel

Michael, behind whom springs up a palm-tree,

on which sits the Phoenix as a symbol of Christ.

[Phoenix.] Two stags below near the waters

represent the heathen, seeking baptism ; and

three sheep on each side stand, as usual, for the

Hebrew and Gentile Churches. This relic should

be compared with a similar one given by De Rossi

(De 'Titulis Cart/iaginiensibus), where the cross

stands on a hill, and the four rivers spring from

its foot, with stags, &c., as both have decided

reference to baptism, and illustrate the earliest

representative use of the cross as a symbol of

Ciirist, with special reference not to His death

but His baptism. Others even in later times

were made with this view, and indeed with

ornaments representing Old Testament types of

the Redeemer. (See Crucifix, account of the

station-cross of Mainz.)

The use of the Tau, patibulary, or Egypt iti«
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Croes,' is general from perhaps the earliest

T
period. Some special dilHcullies appear
to be connected with it, as it is be-

yond doubt a pre-CHiristian emblein,

and as sucli connected in tlie minds
of those who used it with special, at least

pre-Christian, meanings. These meanings will

of coui'se be of two classes :— Istly, the

interpretations of speculative minds in all ages

which connect tlie tau-cross with Egyjitian

nature-worsliip through the Crux Ansata, and
which include all the Ophite and Gnostic

uses of the symbol, and its connexion with
tlie serpent, as a sign of strength, wisdom,
&c. ; 12ndl}', those of Hebrew origin, connected

as types with the Old Testament, and through
that with the Christian faith,—the wood borne by
Isaac, and the tau or cross on which the brazen

perpent was supported. Didron's remark seems
appropriate here, that the tau is the anticipatory-

cross of the Old Testament. We are not con-

cerned with it as such, and may refer for much
interesting and erudite speculation on the ])re-

Christiau cross, or decussated figure, to the text

and references of an article in the Edinbunjh
Review of April, 1870.

The tau appears in the Callixtine Catacomb, in

a sepulchral inscription, referred to the 3rd cen-
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tury, thus : IRE T NE. This frequently

occurs elsewliere (De Rossi, Bulkt. 1863, p. 35);
and some of the crucifixes on tlic vessels of the

treasury of IMonza are of the same shape. (See

Didron's Annates Archc'ologiques, vv. xxvi.-vii.)

Still in some of the earliest examples it may
possibly have been used, even by Christians, in

the ])re-Christian sense, as a tyi>e of life in the

world to come.

lu Boldetti, lib. ii. c. iii. p. 353, an Egyptian

cross of black marble mosaic is given, which may
probably be of later date than the catacomb in

which it was found ; but the next page contains

an early inscription of the tau between A and to,

tb us : A T w. He quotes the following

passage from TcrtuUian on this form of the cross,

who refers to Ezekiel thus :
" Pertransi medio

portae in mediam Jerusalem et da signum Tau
in frontibus virorum. Ipsa cnim litera Grae-

corum Tau, nostra autem T, species crucis."

—

Adv. Marcian. lib. iii. 22. This Ibrm of cross is

specially ap]»ropriated to tlie thieves ratlier than

the Redeemer, in some crucilixions of early medi-
aeval type. [Crucifix.]

Anchor-OruBS,
(Didron's • Annalea Archt^ulogitjnt's/ vol. xxvi. frontisjtlec*.)

' In Tripsins, De Cruce, i. 7, it is shown to be of

rboeclcian origin.

Both Greek and Roman crosses, and in } arti-

cular cruciform cluircho,-;,'' sometimes possess one
or even two additional cross limbs, shorter than
the main or central one. The upper additional

bar i is supposed by Didro i to stand foi

the title over the head of tlie Crucified One. It

this be so, the lower may be taken to represent
the svppcdaneum, a support for His feet. In cases

where both the shorter limbs are jjlaced above
the main cross-bar, as in the cross represented in

Boldetti, lib. i. c. ii. p. 271, they certainly re-

present the crosses of the malefactors. [Cru-
cifix.] See two coins of Valens and Anthemius,
Angelo Rocca, Ilibl. VLdkana, vol. ii. p. 253.
one, a nummus aereus, has the three crosses, the
other with two smaller cioss-beams under the
large one.

The term " station-cross " is derived from the

Cioss oil Tomb of Flavin Jo\ ina, refcrrca l>v Baiouius to A.r. 3C7
(lioldelti, Ub. i. c. ii. p. 271.)

On a aiiiRle Tomb, Callixtine Catacomb.
(Boldetti, lib. ii. c. iii. p. 353.)

Roman military term sfatio, and applied to a

large cross on the chief altar, or in some prin-

cipal place of a church, but occasionally removed
or carried in procession to another place, -md
then constituting a special place of prayer. (See

Bottari, tav. xlv., and illustration of Lateraii

Cross.) Processional crosses may be traced to the

use of the Labarum in Constantino's army, and
also of his substitution of the Cross for ti;e

Dragon, or placing it above the Dragon on

standards of cohorts, &c. (See lio Church use

of tlie word Dracouarius, staridard-bcarer.')

The distinction between the Cross of the Re-

surrection, or Triumphal (-ross, and the Cross

of the Passion, is traceable to early times. In

Ciampini, 1'. M. tav. .wii. D (ch. viii.), our Lord
in glory stands by and sujijiorts a large cros.s,

having the angels Michael and Gabriel on either

hand. The Lamb is also frequently representei

as bearing the lighter and longer triumphal cro.ss.

(See Crucifix, and referencesto the Vatican Cross,

&c.) It is also borne by our Lord in rejiresent.i-

tions of the Descent into Hades. It is symbolic

•1 Cur. stem tine's .iiicient cliurch of St. }-.'tcr S. Paolo

fuori ilcUc JIura, and Sta. Maria Ma(;glore were .ill mult

in the form of a urosa. That of S. Paolo

with proJectlDf apee.
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of the victory gained by the sufferings to which

tha Passion-cross calls our special attention.

The drawing of the engraved stone or signet-

cross at p. 405, with tho motto " Salus," repre-

sents a device with the triumphal cross. The
monogram of the Lord is placed over the ser-

pent, which vainly tempts the doves, who look

to the symbol of their Lord. But see s. v.

Skri'ENT.

The statement of Bedc (Binterim, vol. iv. i. p.

b( l)relating to the four kindsof wood ofwhich the

ci )ss was made—the uprigiit of cypress, the cross-

(A)

111 CemctL'-y of Domitia.

(PoMetti, lib. ii. c iii. p. 3M.)

piece of cedar, the head-piece of fii', and tiie suppc-
daneuin of box—departs from tlie Eastern tradi-

tion, which substitutes olive and palm for the two
latter varieties of wood. This forms part of the
legendary history of the cross, witli which we are

not concerned. The only remarks io be made by
way of conclusion or summary appL^ir to be tlu'se":

tiiat a double, and indeed manifold, meaning
attached to the cross from the earliest ages.

Derived as a Cliristian sign from the monogram,
and connected with ti-aditions of ancient learning
by its Egyptian form, it may be said to have
iitood for all things to all men, To the earliest
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members of the Church it represented their

blaster, who was all in all to them ; and thus in

their view, a somewhat wider and happier one

than in later days, it represented all the fiith—

•

the person of Christ, His death tor man, and the

life and death of man in Clirist. The Lateran

and other crosses point to baptism and all its

train of Christian thought, without immediate
reference to the Lord's sacrifice. [Lamb.] Cun-
staufine indeed (see Anastat. ]'if. Fontif. in

Sylvestro) seems to have attached the symbolic

Lamb to the Baptist and the sacrament he ad

ministered, as well as to the Lord's Supper and

the showing forth of His death. The tendency

of Christian feeling towards special or exclusiv»

contemplation of the Lord's sufferings and death

is matter of ecclesiastical history; and its-eflcct

on Christian emotion, and therefore on Christian

art, is the transition from the cross into the

crucifix. (See s. v.)

An evidence of the feelings of subdued triumph
with which the cross was regarded in the earliest

times, as a symbol fii-st of the Lord's life and
death, then of the life and death of man, is

that it is so frequently wreathed, embossed, or

otherwise ornamented with flowers. Even as late

as the l^Ionza vessels, it is represented as a living

and budding stem ; but the cross from St. Ponti-

anus, given by Bottari, xliv. is made to put forth

golden or silver flowers half-way up its stem.

Count Melchior de Yogv.4 {Revue Arche'ologiquc,

vol. vii. p. 201) gives a highl}' interesting ac-

count of tlie ruins, or rather the scarcely-injured

remains, of four ancient Christian towns, on the

left bank of the Orontcs, between Antioch and

Aleppo. They contain many ancient crosses-, and

were probably deserted at the same time, on the

first Mussulman invasion. " On est transporte',"

he says, " au milieu de la socie'te' chre'tienne . . ,

non plus la vie cache'e des catacombes, ni I'ex-

istence humilic'e, timide, souil'raiite, mais une vie

large, opulente, artistique Des croix, des

monogrammes du Christ sent sculpte's en relief

sur la plupart des portes : le ton de ces inscrip-

tions indique une e'poque voisine du triomphe de

I'Egiise. . . . Le gniffdo d'un peintre obscur, qui,

de'corant un tombeau, a, pour essayer son pinceau,

trace' sur le parol du rocher des monogrammes
du Christ, et dans son enthousiasme de Chretien

e'maneipe' e'crit, en paraphrasant le labarum, ToCto
vikS., Ceci triomphe." [R. St. J. T.]

CROSS, Adoration of. (^Acloratio Cnicis,

7] Kpu(TKvvr)ais rod aruvpov.^

I. Adoration of the C/-oss from the heathen

point of lieu-.—Christianity being a "religion of

the cross," the cross being in every Christian

teacher's mouth as the watchword of the new
faitii, the action of signing with the cross [SiGX

OF THE Cross] being believed in by the Chris-

tians as a preservative against all dangers bodiljr

and sj)iritual, what wonder is it that the I'.cathcn

sliould have seen in early Christianity but a

(TTavpo\aTpeia, and in the cross but a Christian

idol not less material than their own?
Thus we find Tertullian feeling it necessary

carefully to combat this among divers false

views of Christian worship jirevalent among the

heathen. His words, witli the logic of which

we have nothing to do, are " Sed et qui Crucis

nos rcligiosos ])Utat, consecraneus erit uoster :"—

•

Even if we did worship the cross, we should be

no Torse than you, for the cross enters directly
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or indirectly into your own objects of worship
;

for example, as being the structure around

wliich the makers of images of the gods would

first erecc the clay model, or .is being the frame-

work of trophies reared in honour of victory

whom you adore as a deity (^Apol. c. IG ;
and in

similar strain, Ad Nationcs i. c. 12).

We find references to the same heathen taunt

in the Odavms of Minucius Felix, as e.g. in c. 9,

where the heathen objector winds up his re-

marks " ut id cohint quod merentur ;" and

again (c. 12), " et jam uon adorandae, sed sub-

cundae Cruces." The writer in meeting this

attack speaks as Tertullian had done of the way
in which the cross entered into heathenism, and

adds (c. 29), " Cruces etiani nee colimus, nee

optamus," by which he seems to mean. We
Christians do not worship the cross so as to give

such adoration and honour to it as you heathen

to your idols. That this misconception on the

part of the heathen was not speedily overcome

may be seen from the case of so intelligent a

man as the Emperor Julian, who, a century

after Minucius had written, taunts the Chris-

tians, as the Caeeilius of that writer had done,

with inconsistency, in that while thoy refused to

reverence (TrpoaKwitv) the sacred Aucile which
fell down from Jupiter and was preserved among
them as a pledge of the protection ever to be

shown to tiie city, they still reverenced the

wood of the cross, continually made the sign of

it on their foreheads, and engraved it before

their houses (Cyril Alex. Contra Julknium, lib.

vi. Patrol. Gr. Lxxvi. 795). The gist of Cyril's

answer is worthy of notice :—Since Christ the

Loid and Saviour of all divested Himself of His

Divine JIajesty, and leaving His Father's Throne

was willing to take upon Him the form of a

servant, and to be made in the likeness of man,
and to die the cruel and ignominious death of

the cross, therefore we being reminded of these

things by the sight of the cross, and taught that

One died thereon that we all might have life,

value the symbol as productive of thankful

I'cmembrance of Him.
n. Point of ricw of earl;/ Christian writers.—

Having thus alluded to the adoration of the

cross as seen from the heathen point of view, we
shall next endeavour to trace the existence of

the idea among Christians of a modified form

of reverence to be paid to the cross. That idea

may be expressed roughly thus : No reverence
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is paid_t£Ljthe inaterial_crflss_iis_such_;. it is the

idea ofthe cross for which reverence is feltj but

it is the reverence or worship due to a most
holy or cherished thing, not that which is due
to God, irpocrKvvt]cns, not \aTpeia. Certain it is

that in this modified sense of worship the early

Christians maintained the duty of reverence to

the sacred symbol of redemption (see especially

Le Nourry's Dissertatio in jlliuuc. Fel. c. xii.

Art. 4 in Patrol, iii. 331). Thus Eusebius says

of Consiantine, rhv viKo-noihv iziixa (TTavpov

[Vita Const, i. 31; cf. ib. ii. 10; iv. 21; and

Omtio de laudibus Const, c. 9 ; also Sozomen
i. 4, aft ToC fiacTiKews rjyiTffdat Kal ivpo(TKvvr\-

(Tius vivofxiaro irapa, rOiv arpaTioiiTwv). Cyril

cf Jerusalem {Ep. ad Const, p. 247) speaks

of ri (TCiiTTipiop rod crTavpou |uAov. The
above-mentioned instances taken by themselves

might be viewed as due to a somewhat rhe-

torical way of speaking, but the real nature of

the feeling is shown by the following more
definite instances.

Ambrose {In oh. T/ieod(jsii, § 46) tells of the

Empress Helena's adoration of the cross after her
discovery of Pilate's superscription, and adds :

" £ei/cm adoravit, nou lignum utique, quia hie

Geutilis est error et vanitas impiorum ; sed

adoravit ilium qui ]iependit in ligno, scriptus

in Cruce." Shortly afterwards he describes bow
the cross was placed upon kings by Helena, " ut

in regibus adoretur."

Jerome, again, in the Epitaphium Paulac
Matr is {Ep. 108 ad Eustochium, § 9, Patrol.

xxii. 883), says that " Paula prostrata ante

Crucem quasi pendentem Dominum cerneret,

adorabat."

In the above instances Ambrose and Jerome
are referring to the cross said to be found by
Helena, but in the case of Minucius and others

anterior to the time of Constantino the allusion

is necessarily to crosses, viewed as signs and
images of the true cross; and the view which
is controverted is the belief of the heathen

world in the veneration paid by Christians to

the cross absolutely (see further, Origen, in

Celsum ii. 47). Cf. further the distinction as

drawn by Augustine {Tract, i. in Johanncm,

§ 16): " Dicimus quidem lignum vitam, sed

secundum intellectum lignum Crucis unde acce-

pimus vitam." The same line is taken in the

Quaestiones ad Antiochum duccm (xxxix. : Patrol.

Gr. xxviii. 022), falsely attributed to Athanasius,

in answer to the question. Why, when God has

forbidden through His prophets the worship of

created things, do we oiler adoration to images

and the cross ? Eusticus Diaconus, a writer of

the time of Pope Vigilius, carefully defines the

matter in the same way, for after maintaining

the adoration of the cross as leading on to that

of the Crucified, he adds, " non tamen Crucem
coadorare dicimur Christo " {Contra Accp)halos :

Patrol. Ixvii. 1218).

John Damascenus (ob. circa 756 A.D.) is careful

exactly to define, as the above-mentioned writers

have done, the nature of the reverence paid by
Christians to the cross. He says {dc fide ortho-

doxa iv. 11): irpoaKvvov^iv 5e koX -rhv tvitoi/

Tov rtfiiov Kal ^uottoiov aravpov . ... oh t7)j>

v\7]V rijxwvTiS {iJ.)] yivoiro), aWa rhv rvrrop

COS Xptarov avixfioXov. And hereon, he adds,

may our adoration of the cross rest, iv6a yao
av rj TO (rri/j.f'ioi', SksT koI avrh^ i<nai.

Further illustrations ofthe wide spread ofthe

feeling are to be found in numerous narratives of

the Fathers, of a more or less legendary cha-

racter, referring to the miraculous power in-

herent in the sacred symbol. Thus Sozomcu
{Hist. Eccl. ii. 3) gives us an account of a certain

physician named Probiauus who had been con-

verted to Christianity, but who would not ac-

cord honour to the cross as the sign of salva-

tion, until when sutVering from a painful disease

of the feet he was taught by a vision [cf. ALTAR,

p. G6'] to find in reverence of the cross a means
of relief, and thus was cured. [We again find

this story, cited from Sozomen, in the Jfistoria

Tripartita (ii. 19), compiled by Cassiodorus.]

A parallel incident is that related by Evagrius

{Eccl. Hist. iv. 2G), to the eftect that on the

burning of Autioch by Chosroes, the bishop of

Apamea consented to display the wood of th«

cross to the adoration of the people, that tlieir

2 K 2
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last kiss of the sacred relic might bo as it \rere

their viaticum to the other world. The his-

torian mentions that he was jiresent with his

parents, and describes the scene at some length,

and tells how, while the bishop made the cii-cuit

of the church carrying the cross Sxrirfp eV rals

Kvpiais tUv trpo(TKvvi]<Titiov ^/xe'pais tidiaro, he

was followed by a large mass of flame, blazing

but not consuming : a token of the safety vouch-

safed to the city.

Again, Bede {Hist. Eixl. iii. 2) tells us of

Oswald, a Saxon king (G35 A.D.), who, being in

imminent danger in war, erected and ofi'ered

adoration to a cross, by which victory was

secured.

One more illustration may suffice. In the

Trullan Synod held at Constantinople in 691 A.D.,

it was ordained that since the cross shows to us

tlie way of salvation, and therefore we offer to

it in words and in thought our adoration, it

should be distinctly prohibited to engrave crosses

on the pavement, where they would be trodden

under foot, and that where these already existed

they should be erased (can. 73 ; Labbc, Con-

cilia, vi. 1175).

The above examples clearly prove the ex-

istence amongst the early Christians of a venera-

tion for the cross, combined with the feeling

of the necessity of excluding from this the idea

of absolute worship. The constant use of the

sign of the cross [Sign of the Cnoss] is a

further exemplification of this.

The special character of hymns is obviously

such as to admit of a less exact style of lan-

guage, but the tone of the early Christian poets

shows clearly the nature of their views as to the

veneration of tlie cross. In a poem {De Fassione

Domini) attributed by some to Lactantius, it is

saidf.(vv. 50 sqq.) :

—

" Flecte genu lignumquc duels venerabile adora

Flebilis, innocuo tcrramque cruore luadtutera

Ore petens humili." "

Much again can be gathered from Prudentius

(405 A.D.) on this point. Thus we find {Apo-

theosis 446)

—

" Jam purpura supples

Sternitur Acncadae rectoris ad atria Christi,

Vexillumque Crucis summus dominator adorat."

Again in the description of Constautine's victory

ever Maxcutius (Contra Sijmniadmm i. 494), he

says

—

" Tunc ille senalus

Mililiae ultiicis titulum, Christique vcrendum
Nomen adora vit quod coUucebat in annis."

The allusion here is to the cross and the mono-
gram on the labarum (cf also Catli. vi, 129, and
Paulinus Nol. Poem. xxx. 97 sqq.).

Finally, we may cite the words of Sedulius

(^Carmen Faschale, lib. v. 188 ; Patrol, xix.

724)—
'• Neve quis igriorct specieni Crucis esse colendam."

• In the prolegomena to the Roman edition of Pru-

dentius {Patrol, lix. €69), tlie accusation is brought

against George Fabricius of tampering with the above, by-

omitting, through doctrinal proclivities, the words " lig-

numque. ... flebilis ;" a proceeding justly reprehendid

by John Albert Fabricius :
" Sane praestitisset G. Fa-

bricluni .... passim, tum hie turn alibi, non ita luisse in

alienis operibus quae ndsbat ingeniosum" {Bihl. Yet. Lot.

p. 709, ed. 1712),
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III. Adoration of the Cross in ancient Litur>

(jies.—In the Western Church such a rite haa

long been oliscrved on Good Friday. The custom
is probably very ancient, and has possibly floweii

hither from the East, for the words of Paulinus

(Ep. 31, Patrol. Ixi. 329) with reference to the

observance of the like practice at Jerusalem,

will carry back the date to the 4th century '>
:—

"Quam e]iiscopus urbis ejus quotannis, cum
Pascha Domini agitur, adorandam populo prin-

ceps ipse venerantium promit." According to

the Gregorian Sacramentary (Patrol. Ixxviii. 86),

at Vespers on Good Friday a cross is set up
in front of the altar : then—" Venit Poutifex,

adoratam deosculatur Crucem. Deinde cpiscopi,

presbyteri, diaconi et caeteri per ordinem, deinde

populus : Pontifex vero redit in sedem usque
dum omnes salutent." Whenever a salutation

is made (salutante pontifice vel populo) the

Antiphon Ecce lignum Crucis is sung ; and then

when all have saluted, the pope descends to the

front of the altar and the service proceeds.

Sundry ditferences, but of no great moment,
occur in the form given in the Gelasian Sacra-

mentary (Patrol. Ixxiv. 1103). A more elabo-

rate ritual, however, is to be found in the

Mozarabic Liturgy (Patrol. Ixxxv, 430 ; Ixxxvi.

609), in which before Nones on Good Friday,

after the Lord's Prayer, came the liymn Ad
SabUationem Ligni Eomini,

" Pauge lingua gloriosi

Proelium certaniinis," &c.

This was followed by the prayer, " sancta Crux,
in qua salus nostra pependit, per te introeamus

ad Patrem, per te veniam mereamur, per te

apud Christum habeamus indulgcntiam et

veniam;" and this again by three antijihons do

ligno Domini. Nothing further is added here in

the Breviary as to the adoration of the cross, pos-

sibly because the rest is to be found in the Missal.

From this we learn the nature of the cere-

mony of adoration as performed at the Nones,

and this, as in the pi-eceding instance, we shall

briefly describe.

Two priests hold before the altar a cross

draped in black, standing first at the left, then

at the right, and lastly at the middle of the altar.

As each position is occupied, the antiphons are

respectively chanted

—

Popule mens quid feci tihi

.... QxUa cduxi te . . . . Quid ultra debut . . . .,

with its own response after each. At the end

of the third station the officiating priest receives

the cross from the hands of the two who are

holding it, and standing successively at the

right end, the left end, and the middle of the

altar, he uncovers at each station respectively

the right arm, the left arm, and the whole ot

the cross, saying on each occasion, with voice

growing louder each time, the antiphon Ecce

lignum Crucis, to which is responded, /;t qua

salus nostra pependit, it being ordered that as

each limb of the cross is unveiled, the people

should bend the knee. The priest having revot

rentlv placed the cross in front of the altar

" statim presbyteri cum suis ministris adorent

Crucem flecteudo genua ter, cum summa re-

fa Paulinus, it will be observed, speaks of this rite as

taking place on the " Pascha ;" but there seems fidr

ground from the cantext fur explaining this, with Menard,

of the anniversary of our Lord's crucifiTAon. XNotcs Vi

Greg. Sacr. in I'atrol, IxKviii. 332.)
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TGrent».a et ]iumilit».te osciilnndo terrain, et

offerant oblationem Cruci, ut nliis praebeant

examplum ;

" the r .e is then concluded by an
oratio ad Cruccm, in which, liowever, our Lord

IS addressed dntinctly, and by the antiphon
Crucem tuam adonnnns Domiiic.

Alexander Leslie, the Jesuit editor, argues in

his note on the above pars.ige for the identity

of the terms adomtio ".Tid salutatio as applied

to the cross, the former \vord being that em-
ployed in the Gelasian and Gregorian Sacrameu-
taries and the Mozarabic Missal, the latter in

the Mozarabic Breviary ; and Amalarius (Be
Eccl. Off. i. 14) cites the Ordines Eomanl, " Prae-

paratur crux ante altare, quam salutant et oscu-

lantur omnes."

As illustrating our present subject, we mav
quote from the collect for the Festival of the

Exaltation of the Cross in the Gregorian Sacra-

mentary :
" Concede propitius ut qui ad adoran-

dam vivificam ejus Crucem adveniunt . . .
."

At the end of Mass on that day a cross was held

up by the pontiff for the adoration of the people

(cf. Alcuin, Adv. Elipantum, lib. ii. 9, who fur-

nishes us with a collect. Ad Elevationem Sanctac

Crucis) ; and a parallel instance is to be derived

from the Greek Meiiology for September 13,

Xo-ipois, C^ri<p6pos rrjs euffe^iias, Th drirrriTou

TpoTraLoy, t] 6vpa ttjs irapaSiiaov, b tuv "nicnoov

ffTripiyfxos . . . [See also Exaltation and
Finding of tiik Cross.]

The season which in the Eastern Cliurch has

been specially associated with the adoration of

the cross is the third Sunday in Lent, with the

ensuing week. Numerous sermons are extant in

the writings of the Greek Fathers having re-

ference to this. Thus in one wrongly assigned

to Chr3-sostom, but ap])arently not long subse-

quent to his time, tls T-qu irpocrKvvrjcriv rov
Ttj-uov Ka\ fcooTTOioC ffTuvpov rf] /ue'(77; e)35J/ta5i

ruy V7](miwv, the writer speaks of the day as

yearly appointed for adoration, and as though he

would imply the custom to be a well established

one :

—

'%r\p.ipov roiyapovv irpocrKvvijcrt/xos 7]fi4pa.

Tou riju-'iov aravpov KaQearriKe. Again, in the

works of Suphronius, patriarch of Jerusalem, is a

sermon with the same title and occasion {Oratio v.

Patrol. Gr. Ixxxvii. 3309). Again {Oratio iv. in

Exaltationem S. Crucis), in describing the change
of the season of the Exaltation to a time subse-

quent to our Lord's resurrection, he speaks of

(TTavpou SaSuvxos irpo<TKvv7)ais. Sermons of the

same character are also extant liy Theodorus
Studita {I'atrol. Gr. xcix. G91), and by Theo-
phylact {ib. cxxxi. 113). For rubrical directions

concerning this fast, see Constautine Porphyro-
geuitus, Be Caerimoniis Aiilae liyzantinae, i. .'),

24; and especially ii. 11 (op. cit. cxii. 137,

196, 1017); and cf. also Suicer's Thesaurus, and
Ducange's Glossary, s. v. (navpoirpo(TKvvy}ais, by
which name and by KvptaKri rris irpoffKvvi](Te<iis

the Greek Church knows the day. Tlie Epistle and
Gospel for this day in that Church are Heb. iv.

14—V. 6, and Mark viii. 34—ix. 1. There is

also in the Greek Church a bringing about of

tlie cross for adoration on August 1 and there-

abouts, for which see Const. Porph. ii. 9 {Patrol.

Gr. cxii. lOOS). This latter day is marked in

the Menoloijii thus : ei's Tr)v TzpunTjv t] irpuoSos

Toov Tiixiwv ^vAcov rod rtfilov ^cooiroiov (TTavpou
;

and its importance is testified to by the fact

of it? hanug its TrpoeSpTta or vigil.
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IV. Disputes among Christians as to the Adora-
Hon of the Cross.—At the Second Nicene General
Council (787 A.D.), in their fourth actio, among
the various testimonies read from the fathers ii

su]iport of the use of images in worship, was a.

long extract from the fifth of the Koyoi viztp rris

Kpicniavoiv airoKoyias Kara. 'lovSaluiv Kal irepl

ilK6vcou rwv ayiwu of Leontius, bishop of Neapolis
in Cyprus (oh. 6i.'0 or 0:50, a.d.). The general
tenour of his remarks (lor which see Labbe', vii.

236) is as follows :—Christians are justified in

ofl'ering adoration to the cross, by way of remem-
brance of Him who died thereon, not with any
feeling of reverence for the mere material. Thus,
a decree sanctioned by the seal of the emperor
is reverentially treated, not on account of the
decree or the lead of the seal, but of him whom
the seal indicates; and so we Christians, in our
adoration of the cross, honour not its material,

but see in it a seal and signet of Christ Who was
crucified thereon, and Whom we salute and adore.

The further illustration may bo taken of children

who cherish some memento of an absent father,

even as all things associated with our Lord are
for His sake to be loved and reverenced. OTau
oiiv, he concludes, IS-ps Xptariafovs irpoffKvvovvras

rhv ffravpuv, yvwOi on rai (navpuiQivri Xpiarcfi

T7]v i:po(TKvvr)aiv Kpocrdyovcri Kal ov rai |i;A&).

A counterblast to the views of the Nicene
Council is to be found in a capitulary of Charle-
magne, I)e Imagiiiihus (i. 1.!, Patrol, xcviii.

1034), where we find an attack on the argument
brought forward by the other party based on the
expression, "Jacob . . . adoravit fastigium virgae
ejus" (Heb. xi. 21). The writer there insists on
the " differentia crucis Cliristi et imaginum pic-

torum arte pictarum," and promises to enter
upon the subject " quauto mysterio Crux ima-
ginibus eminoat, sive quomodo humanum genus
non per imagines, sed per Crucem Christi re-

demptum sit, quae duo illi vel paria vel aequalia
putant." This promise is fulfilled subsequently
(ii. 28 ; op. cit. 1096), where the language,
though probably referring to adoration of the
cross, is to a cei'tain extent vague : " Non sunt
imagines Cruci aequiparandae, non adorandae,

non coleudae, . . . etTu solus adorandus, Tu solus

sequendus, Tu solus colendus es."

The cause of the adoration of the cross and
of images found a zealous champion in Theo-
dorus Studita, who expounds his views in his

Antirrhctici iii. ad Icononuichos, in the form of

a dialogue (see esp. Antirrh. i. 15 ; iii. 3; Paired.

Gr. xcix. 345, 419). After an elaborate dis-

cussion, and after dwelling on the distinction

between tiKoov and et^wXov, in which he care-

fully repudiates any association of the adoration

of the cross or image with the latter term,
he sums up in a number of theses which main-
tain the importance of the adoration, but
again insists on the distinction referroil to

above. Thus {ib. 349): "If any one boldly

calls the relative {ffx^TiKrtv) worship of Christ
in the image, worship of the image and not
of Christ Himself .... he is a heretic." For
further illustrations of the subject from the
writings of Theodorus, see op. cit. 691, 1757 ; cf.

also Nicepliorus (Patriarch of Constantinople),

Antirrhet. iii. 7. Later notices of the subject

may be found in Photius, Epist. i. 1, Ad Xico-
lanm Papain; i. 8, 20, Ad Micluwl. Bulgar,
Princiin'itim
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A brief reference may here be made in passing

to the views on this subject of the PauHcian

heretics, who first appeared towards tlie end

cf the 7th century. They, generally speaking,

were strongly opposed to any adoration of the

cross or images. In regard to the cross, they

maintained that the real cross was Christ Him-
self, not the wood on which He hung:

—

XiyovTes, on (TTavphs 6 Xpiaros iffrtv, ov xph
Se TTpocricwelarOai rh ^v\ov us KeKaTr]pafj.eyov

vpyavov (Georgius Hamartolus, Chronicon iv.

238, in Patrol. Gr. ex. 889). In accordance

with this is what we are told by Petrus Siculus

(Illst. Mankhaeorum 29; ih. civ. 128-1- ; and cf.

Photius, Contra Manich. i. 7 ; i'). cii. 25), to the

effect that a certain Timotheus of this sect was

sent by the Emperor Leo the Isauriau to the

Patriarch of Constantinople to be reasoned with
;

and on being asked, " Why dost thou not believe

and woj'ship the honoured cross?" answered,

''Anathema to him who does not do so." But
by the cross he understood rhv Xptarhu rp

iicrdaei ruv xeiptof crravphv airoTiXovvra. The

above quoted Georgius Hamartolus tells us

(^Patrol. Gr. ex. 892), with what truth is per-

haps doubtful, that in cases of sickness they laid

a cross on the patient, which cross on Ids

recovery they dared even to break or burn (see

also Euthymius, PanopVa Doijinat. Tit. 24; ojo.

cit. cxxx. 1196 ; and cf. Photius, P,ihUotheca 279
;

ib. ciii. 524).

Much about this time there arose a contention

of like character in the West. The actual lite-

rary warfare in this case belongs to the early

part of the yth centur)^ but from its connection

with the earlier struggle in the Eastern Church,

and as throwing light on the tone of thought on

this subject in the Western Church during the

preceding period, it is of too much importance

to be passed over here.

The immediate cause of the outbreak was the

publication by Claudius, bishop of Turin (820
A.n.), of a fierce attack on the doctrine of the

adoration of the cross and of images. Further

he ordered the removal of crosses from all the

churches of his diocese. When urged by a letter

from a certain Abbot Theodemir to reconsider

his views, he retorted, in a long treatise, that

the Gauls and Germans were held in the nets

of superstition. This work Jonas, bishop of

Orleans, answers in detail in his treatise De
Cultu Tmncjiiinm (^Patrol, cvi. 305), in which he
appeals largely to the writings of the Fathers

of the earlier centuries, and discusses the ob-

jections of Claudius seriatim. See especially

op. cit. 331, where he meets Claudius's remarks
as to the superstition of the votaries of the

cross : " Nos ob recordationem Salvatoris nostri

crucem pictara veneramur atque
adoramus."

Other writers of the time joined in the fray,

as Theodemir above mentioned ; Eginhard, the

biographer of Charlemagne, in a work De Ado-
randa Grace not now extant; Wistremir, arch-

bishop of Toledo (cf. Pseudo-Liutprand, Chroni-

con ; Patrol, cxxxvi. 1103); and a priest

named Dungalus, who (about the year 828 A.D.)

wrote a treatise dedicated to Louis the Pious and
his son Lothaire : "Pre cultu sacrarum imagi-
»um adversus insanas bJasphemasque naenias

Ckuidii Taurinensis Episcopi " (^Patrol, cv. 457
rqq.). [K. S.]
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CROSS, Exaltation of {Exaltntio Cruelty

7) v^cictns Tov mavoov). This festival, held on

September 14, most probably celebrates prmiarily

the consecration of the church of the Holy Se-

pulchre at Jerusalem by Bishop JIacarius at the

command of Constantino (335 A.D.), although
some would see in it a commemoration of the

Vision of the Cross seen by the Emperor.

It is, however, to the victory of Heraclius

over the Persians and hi? subsequent restoration

of the Cross to its .shrine at Jerusalem that the

renown of the festival is mainly due.

Still thei'e are not wanting indications of its

observance before that event, in both the Eastern

and Western Churches. Thus in the^cia of the

Egyptian penitent Mary, whose death is referred

to 421 A.D., it is apparently recognized as a

thoroughly established festival at Jerusalem :

thus, e.(] tT/j ui^cotreojs effKiu rod rifxiov

CTaupoi), 5}tis /Ust' oXiyas rififpas efcoOe yiyeaOai

(Acta S. llariac Aejiipt. c. 19, in Acta Sanctorum
for April 2; also in Patrol. Gr. Ixxxvii. 3711).

In the lite(c. 70) of the Patriarch Eutychius

(ob. 582 A.D.) by his chaplain Eustathius, this

festival is spoken of as celebrated in Constanti-

nople on September 14 (^cia Sanctorum for April

6) : and in the 7th century the Patriarch So-

phronius of Jerusalem refers to it as a feast then

widely known. He adds that the Festival of the

Exaltation had formerly (vraAat) preceded that

of the aydaracris (that is, the annual comme-
moration on September 13 of the dedication of

tlie church at Jerusalem), but now the order

had been reversed (Oratio in Exaltationem

S. Cruets in Gretser, De Cruce, vol. ii. p. 90,

ed. 1608).

Again, an observance of the festival in the

Western Church prior to Heraclius's victory may
be inferred from our finding it in the Gelasiau

and Gregorian Sacramentaries, and from its de-

signation simply as Exaltatio S. Crucis, without

any allusion to Heraclius, in the earlier Latin

Martyrologies, as in that attributed to Jerome
(Patrol. x:kx. 47b): it may be added that this

is also the case with those of Bede and Rabanus

Maurus (i'). xciv. 1044, ex. 1168).

The circumstances attending the victory of

Heraclius are briefly these. In the year G14
Jerusalem was taken by the Persian king Chos-

roes II., and after the slaughter of many thou-

sands of Christians, and the destruction, partially

at any rate, of the church of the Holy Sepulchre

by fire, a long train of captives was led away,

among whom was the Patriarch Zacharias,* and

with him the cross said to have been discovered

by Helena [Cross, finding of], which was

sealed up in a case by the patriarch himself.

After some years of uninterrupted success on

the part of the Persian king, during which the

empire was reduced to the very verge of disso-

lution, Heraclius at last declared war (622 A.D.),

and after three expeditions the boldness of which

was justified by their success, the tide was

turned and the Persian king worsted, until at

n Nicephonis (oitZe infra) styles the patriarch Mo<;e3tus,

though the other histoiians unite in calling him Zachari.is.

The error, for such it probably is, has been expl.ained by

supposing Modestus to have acted as deputy for Zacliariaa

during his captivity (see Clinton, Fasti J^oniani, vol. U.

p. 170) ; or that the laiter died shortly after his return to

Jerusalem, and was succeeded by the former (PetavlM

in loc.).
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last he was deiioseJ aud inurdei'eJ by his mn
Siroes (028 A.D.).

The new sovereign sjjeedily concluded a peace

with tlie emperor, one ot' tlie conditions specially

"visisted on by the latter being tiie restoration

of the cross, with which borne before him, as he

rode in a chariot drawn by four eleidiants, He-

raclius entered Constantinople. In the following

sjn-ing he made a pilgrimage with the recovered

cross to Jerusalem, where the patriarch i-ecog-

ni/.ed his own unbroken seals on the case con-

taining the precious relic {to, ri/xta koI ^woirota

^ii\a, as Theophanes [^vide infrci] constantly styles

it), thus pi'eserved it is said by Sira the wife of

Chosroes. Heraclius wished himself to carry the

cross to its shrine, but before treading on the

sacred ground he was bidden to divest himself of

his splendid array, that so barefoot and clad in

a common cloak he might more resemble the

humble guise of the Saviour. Some of theMar-
tyrologies referred to below remark that the

emperor was held by some invisible power from

entering upon the sacred precincts till he had

so divested himself' (cf. Theojdianes, Chroiio-

graphia, vul. i. pp. 503, 504, ed. Classen ; Nice-

phorus, Brcciariiiiiu pp. 11 A, 15 A; Chronicon

I'aschale, vol. i. p. 704, ed. Dindorf; and more
generally for the history of the period, Cedrenus,

vol. i. pp. 717 sqq. ed. Bekker; also Gibbon, De-

cline and Fall, ch. 4(3).

Thus was the cross once more " exalted" into

its resting-place, and the festival of the "Ex-
altation of the Cross" obtained fresh renown.

Before long, possibl)' under Pope Honorius I.

(i)h. 63S A. P.), September 14 came to be observed

as a festival with special memory of the restora-

tion of the cross by Heraclius : the Eastern

Church, which has not strictly speaking a sepa-

rate festival of the Finding of the Cross, com-
memorates also on that day the original discovery

by the Empress Helena.

This' festival is referred to more or less fully

l>y all JIartyrologies under September 14. Of
those of Jerome, Bede, and Rabanus Mauinis we
nave already spoken. We may further specify

that of Wandelbert [deacon of monastery at

Treves in the time of the Emperor Lothaire]

where we find (Patrol, exxi. 611)
" Exaltata Crucis fulgent vexilla rcliitae,

Porsidc ab indigna victor qiiam vexit Upracliiis."

In tlie Martyrologies of Ado and of Usuanlus
we find a further addition :

" Sed et ))rocurrenti-

bus annis, papa Sergius mirae magnitudinis por-

tionem ejusdem ligni in sacrario Beati Petri

I)omino revelante repperit, quae annis omnibus

ll"'
in Basilica Salvatoris quae appellatur Con-

stnntiniana." Ado] ipso die Exaltationis ejus ab

omui osculatur et adoratur popixlo " {Patrol.

cxxiii. 170, 356 ; cxxiv. 467). See also the Mar-
ty rology of Notker («6. cxxi. 1151), and for

various forms of ancient Western Calendars con-

taining a mention of this festival, see Patrol.

cxxxviii. 1188, 1191, &c. Besides this, we may
again refer to the presence of this festival in

the Gelasian and Greo-orian Sacramcntaries. The
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• It may be remarked that the historians of the reign

of Heraclius varj' somewhat In the dates tliey assign to

tlie above events. We have followed those given by
Clinton, Fasti Fomdni, vol. ii. pp. 163, 170.. The taking

of Jerusalem is referred to a later campaign by Theo-

pbanea (J, c).

collect for the day in the latter of the.se has
been cited in the article on the Adoration of the
Cross, that in the former runs as follows :—

•

"Deus qui nos hodierna die Exaltatione Sanctae
Crucis annua solemuitate laetifioas, praesta ut
cujusmysterium in terra cognovimus, ejus re-

dcmptionis praemia consequamur."
The Eastern Church, as we have already said,

includes in tlie festival of September 14 the two
festivals of the Finding and of the Exaltation of
the Cross. As in the Calendars of the Western
Church, so also in those of the Eastern Church
is it invariably found. Thus in the Greek me-
trical calendar given by Papebroch in the Acta
Sanctorum (vol. i. of May), we find under Sep-
tember 13, nvr)f.Lri twv iyKaivloov ttjs aylas tov
XpifTTov ical Qiov rifxSif avacrraatuis km. 7rpoet!pT/a

TTjy v\pciiaeoi!S rod rijxiov koX {,wovo'.ov aravpov
;

that is, as has been already explained, they cele-

brated the dedication of the Church built by the

Emperor Constantine to commemorate our Lord's

resurrection. We further gather that the fes-

tival of the Exaltation had its TrpoeSpria or vigil.

The notice for September 14 is v^JiSri SeK-ar?;

(TTavpov (^vAov 7)5e TfTaprr; ; and the fact is also

recognized in the pict<irial Moscow Calendar ac-

companying the preceding. The Octave also of

the festival (September 21) is given iu the Meno-
logy under that day, tV rainri ry rj/j-fpa UTroSi-

SoTai T] foprri tou tiixiov aravpov. See aUo the

Calendar of the Arabian Church given by Selden
(Z)e Si/ncdriis Ebracorum, iii. 376, ed. 1655),
where September 14 is marked "Festum Crucis

gloriosae ;" as also in those of the Ethiopic or

Abyssinian and of the Coptic Church given by
Ludolf (p. 3). We also learn from him that in

the case of the latter of these churches, the

festival extends over three days, September
13-15, marked respectively " Festum C. gl.

(primum, &c.)."

Further, the Ethiopic Church, as well as seve-

ral other branches of the Eastern Church, re-

cognizes in addition a festival of the Cross iu

May, possibly having more or less reference to

the " inventio Crucis " of the Latin Church (op,

cit. p. 17; Gretser, vol. i. 232; see also several

Eastern Calendars in Neale, ffol;/ Eastern Church,

Introd. pp.775, 799, 813). The proper lessons for

this festival in the Syrian Church, as marked in

the Peshito, are, for Vespers, Matt, xxiv,

(possibly on account of verse 30); for Liturgv,

Luke xxi. 5 sqq.; anil for Matins, Mark xii.

41 sqq. (Gretser, /. c).

In addition to the works named in this article,

reference should be made to Binterim, Denh-
uurdigkeiten der Christ-Kathol. Kirche, vol. v.

part 1, pp. 455 sqq. See alsoDucange's Glossary,

s. V. v\l/u(ns. [K. S.'i

CROSS, FixnixCi of. (rnvcntio Cruris.)

I. Introduction.—By this name is to be un-
derstood the discovery which tradition asserts

that the Jiiupvess Helena, the mother of Con-
stantine, made of the cross on which our Lord
suH'ered. The earliest account we have of the

ex])loration for the Holy Sepulchre is that given

by Eusebius ( Vita Const, iii. 26 sqq.), who relates

Constantino's determination to remove the abomi-
nations that defiled the holy place and build

there a Christian shrine, as detailed in the em
peror's letter to IMacarius, bishop of Jerusalem
(op. cit. 30 ; Socrates, Hist. Eccl. i. 17 ; Thee*
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doret i. 18), bat no allusion whatever is maJe
to a li-scovery of the cross. Some have indeed

argued that an expression in Constantine's letter

to Macarius is better suited to the discovery of the

cross tlian of the grave

—

t^ yap yviinjicrfia. rov

ayLwrcLTov (Keivov irddovs inrb rij y^ iraAai Kpv-

Tndufvov . .
.

; but a comparison with c. 26 would
sufiiciently account for the above quoted lan-

guage, and it is hard to understand that Eusebius

should have lost so good an opportunity of glori-

fying Oonstantine, had a real or supposed dis-

covery of our Lord's cross taken place under his

auspices." The date of Helena's visit to Palestine,

and consequently that of the alleged discovery,

I

is 320 A.D.
;
yet in the Itinerarium Bunlegalense,

jthe record of a journey to Jerusalem in 333 A.D.,

(only seven years after this date, there is no re-

jfereuce to the finding of the cross, even in a

i'

context where we might certainly have looked

for it :
" Crypta ubi corpus ejus positum fuit

et tertia die resurrexit ; ibidem modojussu Con-

stantini Impcratoris basilica facta est" (^Patrol.

viii. 791).

The earliest mewtion we have of the Finding

(if the Cross is in the Catecheses of Cyril of

Jerusalem, delivered rather more than twenty
years after Helena's alleged discovery ; in which,

though he does not allude to the narrative

in the form given by subsequent writers, he

vet says that fragments cut otf from the cross

were spread over the whole world {Catech. ix. 10
;

X. 19; xiii. 4 ; Patrol. Gr. xxxiii. 468, 685,

776), and he also alludes to the Finding of the

Cross in a letter written some years later to

i^onstantius, the son of Constantine, on the occa-

sion of a luminous cross appearing in the sky

over Jerusalem (-Z?/). ad Const, c. 3, op. cit.

1168). From the beginning of the 5th century

onwards all ecclesiastical writers take the truth

of the narrative in its main form for granted,

though sundry variations of detail occur.

II. Legend.— The general tenour of the tra-

dition is that an attemi)t had been made (by

Hadrian, or at an\' rate, in his time, according

to Jerome, Epist. 58, Patrol, xx. 321) to destroy

every trace of the site of the Holy Sepulchre,

that the ground had there been raised to a

considerable height, and temples and statues

tf/ Jupiter and Venus erected thereon. On the

death of Licinius, whom Constantine charges

with the continuance of the evil, it was deter-

mined to purify the sacred places, and this reso-

lution of the Emperor was carried out by his

mother Helena, who went in person to Jerusalem,

and by the Bishop ]\Iacarius. By the Divine
guidance (and by the aid of a Jew, one Judas,

afterwards baptized as Quiriacus, according to

Gregory of Tours and others, infra) the spot was
discovered, and the superimposed earth liaving

been rrraoved, the sepulchre was seen with three

crosses ij""-:g near, and separate from these tlie

superscription which Pilate had attached to that

a Moritfaucon (Colleciio Xova ratrum, vol. i. p. viii.

ed. 1706) does indeed cite a passage of Kasebius as cei--

tiilnly referring to the cross : «c 5e ns vovv €7ri<TT>jo-eie

TOt? KaB' r;/ids ajx^X TO ixi'qixa KaX to fxapTvpioi' toO

SwT^pos r)/iioi' tTTLTeXeaQtiuL BavfMacrioii, aAtj^ws tio'eTai

oTTw? TTtiT/V^pioToi (ftyoL^ Ta T€0ecrTn<TfXfi'a. {Comm. in
Psal. Ixxxviii. ll). When, however, we find Eusebins

silent, where, if anywhere, he might be expected to speak,

we cannot attach much weight to a passage of, at best,

inoiit douljtfui reference.
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of our Lord. Xot knowing whicli of the thre*

crosses was the one tliey sought, Macarius caused

them to be successively presented to the touch

of a noble lady of Jerusalem then lying at the

point of death. The first two crosses produced
no eflect, but at the touch of the third the sick

woman rose up before them perfectly healed,

thus showing that it was upon this that the

Saviour had suffered. One part of the cross set

in silver was entrusted to Macarius to be care-

fully guariled in Jerusalem, and the remainder,

together with the nails was forwarded to Con-
stantine. One of the nails w-as attached to his

helmet, and another to the bridle of his horse, in

fulfilment, according to sundry fathers, of the pro-

phecy of Zechariah xiv. 20 ^

For the above tradition, see Socrates (I. c.\

Theodoret (/. c), Sozomen (ii. 1), Ambrose
(de obitu Theodosii, c. 46 ; Patrol, xvi. 1399),

Sulpicius Severus (Hist. Sacra, ii. 34; Patrol.

XX. 148), Rufinus (Hist. i. 7, 8; Patrol, xxi.

1475), Paulinus of Nola (£p. ad Sevcruni 31;
Patrol. Ixi. 325), Gregory of Tours (Liber

Miracxdorum, i. 5 sqq. ; Patrol. Ixxi. 709). Cyril

of Alexandria also (Comm. in Zech. in loc.

;

Patrol. Gr. Ixxii. 271) refers to it as the

current history in his day. Chrysostom evi-

dently believed in the discovery of the cross,

and speaks of the practice of conveying small

portions of it about as amulets (Quod Christies

sit Bens, c. 10 ; Patrol. Gr. xlviii. 826).

One or two further details may be added.

Socrates states that the portion of the cross sent

to Constantine was by him inclosed in his own
statue, which w:as placed on a column of por-

phyry in the so-called forum of Constantine in

Constantinople, that thus the city might be

rendered impregnable by the possession of so

glorious a relic. According to Sozomen, besides

the miracle wrought on the sick lady, a dead

man was instantly restored to life by the touch

of the cross ; but Paulinus, while mentioning

this says nothing of the other miracle. In Am-
brose, spite of a protest to the contrary, we see

traces of the feeling in which respect for the

cross, as a token of Him who hung thereon,

drifted into an adoration of the cross itself.

Thus Helena is represented as saying, " Ecce

locus ])ugnae, ubi est victoria? .... quomodo
me redemptam arbitror, si redemptio ipsa non

cernitur?" It may be added that according to

Ambrose's version of the history, the inscription

is found adhering to the cross it originally be-

longed to. Tlie occasion of the notice in Pau-

linus is the sending of a piece of the cross to

Severus for a church about to be consecrated,

which affords him a natural opportunity for

relating the story : he adds, that liowever much
might thus be cut away from the cross, the

bulk of the wood miraculously remained undi-

minished.

III. FeJival.—With the belief in tlie discovery

of the cross thus widely spread and thus clie-

rished, it is only natural to expect that an

annual festival to commemorate it would soon

be established; though it is impossible from the

want of satisfactory evidence to speak with any

certainty as to the actual origin of such festival.

•' Jerome, however (Comm. in Zech. In loc.), speaks of

it as one might have expected, " nam sensu quideni pia

dictara sed ridiculam."
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An attempt has been made to assign its first

appointment to Pope Eusebius (oD. 310 A.D.), who,

in a letter " Episcopis Tiisciac tt Campaniae," is

made to say "Crucis ergo Domini nostri Jesu

Christi, quae nuper nobis guberuacuh\ Sanctae

Itomanae Ecclesiae tenentibus quinto Nonas Maii

iiiventa est, in praedicta Kalendarum die Inven-

tionis festum vobis solemniter celebrare man-
damus" {Patrol, vii. 1114).

Of course the utter spuriousness of this L;tter

is shown, if by nothing else, by the fact that Pope

Eusebius died before Constantine had embraced

Christianity, and many years before the work of

I'estoration began at Jerusalem at his command.
Nicephorus {Hist. Eccles. viii. 29) asserts that

a festival to commemorate the Finding of the

Cross was held at Jerusalem in Constantine's

time, but appeals to no earlier authority in sup-

port of his statement :« and in the Chronkon of

Klavius Lucius Dexter, i.f the j)assage be genuine,

Pope Silvester I. (ob. 335 A.D.) is claimed as the

originator of the festival: "Festum Inveutionis

S. Crucis a Silvestro institutum celebre multis

est " (Patrol, xxxi. 563). It is not impossible

that there may have been a festival peculiar to

the Pioman Church, before its observance had

become general.

Most Western Martyrologies and Calendars

mark jMay 3 as " luventio S. Crucis," including

the ancient Martyrologium Ilieronymi {Patrol.

XXX. 435) ; but there are grounds for doubting

the genuineness of the words here, more espe-

cially from the fact that they are absent from

the very ancient Cod. Epternacensis, as is pointed

out by Papebroch {Acta Sanctorum ; May, vol. i.

p. 369). It is found in the Martyrologium Bi-

suntinum (Patrol. Ixxx. 415), the Mart. Romanum
Vetus (ih. cxxiii. 158), and those of Rabanus, Ado,

Usuardus, and Notker (/6. ex. 1142 ; cxxiii. 256;

exxiv. 15 ; cxxxi. 1075) ; also in a Gallican and

an English Martyrology (ib. Ixxii. 614, 620), the

Mozarabic and the Gothic Calendar (ih. Ixxxv.

98, Ixxxvi. 39), the Cal. Mutinense (ib. cvi. 821),

Floriacense (ib. cxxxviii. 1187).

There is a special office for this day in the

Gothogallic Missal (ib. Ixxii. 285), in the Moza-

rabic Breviary and Missal (ib. Ixxxv. 739, Ixxxvi.

1119), in the Gelasian Sacramentary (ib. Ixxiv.

1162), in the Gregorian Sacramentary and Anti-

phonary (ib. Ixxviii. 101, 687). To this last we
sliall again refer.

Some, however, omit the festival altogether.

And some give it a secondary place after the

names of the Blartyrs who arc commemorated on

this day. Thus there is no mention of it in the

Calendar of Leo (ib. Ixxiv. 878), in the metrical

]\Iartyrology of Bede (ib. xciv. 604), in the Sacra-

mentarium Suaviciense (ib. cli. 823), and some
nthers (see in Leslie's note to the Mozarabic

Missal ill toe). Again in the ]\Iartyrology of

Bede given in the Acta Sanctorum (March, vol.

ii. p, xviii.). a long narrative of the Martyrs

commemorated on this day is followed by " Ipso

die Inventio Sanctae Crucis." So too runs the

metrical Martyrology of Wandelbert (Patrol.

cxxi. 598) :—
" Praesul Alexander qiiinas et Eventius ornnnt,

Theodol Hsque Dei pariter pro nomine caesi.

His quoque celsa crucis radiant vexilla repertae."
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= 'Iliis, however, is doubtless to ba connected with the

fcsllval of the Exaltation of the Cross (v^wtris).

The same is the case with an old English Calen-

dar, which reads " Natale SS. Alexandri, Eventi
ct Theodoli presbyteri, Inventio Crucis" {ib

xciv. 1151). See also the Cal. Stabulense and
the Cal. Brixianum (ft. cxxx-iii. 1196,6270).

In the Gregorian Sacramentary also the men
tion of the Inventio Crucis follows that of the

Saints comnTjmorated on this day (as also tho

Antiphonary in the MSS.), and Menard (note in

loc.) states that in the most ancient MSS. this

festival is altogether wanting.

In the list of feasts to be observed given in the

Capitulare of Ahyto or Hatto (appointed Bishop

of Basle in 806 A.D.) there is no mention of the

Inventio Crucis (Patrol, cxv. 12), and in the Ca-

pilula of Walter, bishop of Orleans (857 A.D.),

the festivals of the fnvenlio Crucis and Exallalio

Crucis are appended to the end of cap. xviii.

" De Sanctorum festivitiitibus indicendis et ob-

servandis " (ib. cxix. 742), as though they had

been introduced at a later date than the others

mentioned.

All this evidence seems, as far as it goes, to

point either to the fact that the festival was
established at a comparatively late date, or that

it was for some time of local rather than general

observance. Papebroch (Acta Sanctorum in loc.

c. iii.) suggests 720 A.D. as approximately the

date of the general recognition of the festival,

but the reference above to its absence in docu-

ments of even later date will incline us to look

upon the end of the 8th century or the beginning

of the 9th as the earliest period we can safely

fix on.

Attention may be called here to the fact that

several of the above mentioned authorities make
an error of at least half a century in the date of

Helena's alleged discovery. Thus the Martyro-

logium Hieronymi speaks of it as " post Passio-

nem Domini anno ducentesimo trigesimo tertio,"

in which it is followed by F"lorus in the additions

to Bede's Martyrology, by Rabanus and others.''

The Greek Church has not, properly speaking,

a separate festival for the Finding of the Cross,

but celebrates this event on the day of the

Exaltation of the Cross, September 14. Some
branches, however, of the Eastern Church do
observe a festival of the Finding of the Cross

also. Thus in the Calendars of the Ethiopic

and Coptic Churches given by Ludolf (Fasti

Sacri Ecclesiae Alcxandrincte), March G is marked
" Inventio S. Crucis" (p. 22), and, in the case

of the former Church, May 4, " Helena reperit

Crucem "
(p. 27).

Mention may be made here of writings on the

subject of the Finding of the Cross referred to

in the decrees of a council held at Rome under
the presidency of Gelasius : while allowed to be

read, their statements are to be received with

caution. " Item [recipienda] scri]ita de Inven-

tione Crucis Dominieae, .... novellae quaedam
relationes sunt, et nonnuUi eas Catholici legunt.

Sed cum haec ad Catiiolicorum manus pervenerint,

beati Pauli Apostoli praecedat sententia, omnia
probate, qicod bonum est tenete" (Patrol. Vix. 161).

Further, in the Acta Sanctorum (Ma)', vol. i.

p. 362), Papebroch adduces grounds for believing

the unhistorical character of much of this writ-

ing,—among other things, the same error iu th«

<i Tneopbanes (Chronograplda) makes a similar in3»

take, and refers the discovery to the year 317 a.d.
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date of the Finding, amounting to move than lialf

a century, into wliic^li we have already mentioned
that several of the late martyrologies have fallen.

These writings seem to have found their way to

the East and to have been translated into Syriac
(see Assemaui, BibHotheca Oricntalis, vol

497).

In addition to the books already cited in this

article, reference may be made to Bintcrim,

T>enk'.i.ilrdi<jhciten, vol. v. j)art 1, ))p. 308 sqq., to

Newman's Essay on Aliraclcs recorded in Ecclesi-

astical History^ pp. cxliii. sqq., where the truth
of the legend is strongly argued for, as also in

Gretser, De Crucc Christi, vol. i. lib. 1, cc. 6'2-G4.

[R. S.]

CROSS, THE ArrAiurrox of the, at Jeru-
Ealeni, about the third hour of the day, in the
time of Constantins, in the year 346, is comme-
morated May 7 in the Byzantine and Ethiopia

Calendars. [C]

CROSS, SIGN OF. [Sign of the Cross.]

CROWN. Referring to the article Corona-
tion for the distinction between the cro'rn or

garland, "corona," (ni(pavos, and the diadem or

fillet, "taenia," "fascia," SiaSij^o, and for fuller

details on both to the Dictionary of Classical

Antiquities, it is proposed in this article to fur-

nish some description of imperial ami regal

crowns belonging to our period, the form and
ornamentation of which are known to us either

from contemporaneous representations or from
tlio crowns themselves having come down to our
own time.

From the portraits on their coins it appears
that the early emperors adopted the diadem,

worn either simply or encircling the helmet

Conslnntine trrm nipdal,

from Fcnario, ' Ctistuiiii.

Hfraeliu^, I'l^m

Keiiwio, Costuiui.'

(galea diademata}, cidaris or tiara, with which
their heail was covered. The coins of Constan-
tine the Great depict him wearing diadems or
fillets of various kinds; some ornamented with
gems ; some enriched with a double row of
pearls, with the loose ends of the fillet hanging
down over his shoulders. Sometimes he wears
a helmet surrounded by a diadem, with a cross

in front (Ferrario, Costumi, Eurojia, vol. I, part
2— Appendice sulla Corona di Fcrro). This
combination is also seen on the coins of Gratian,
Yalentinian II., Theodosius, Leo the Great, and
Basil. lu a drawing given by Ferrario {u. s.

No. 3), Heraclius, a.d. G10-G41, wears a helmet
encircled by a gemmed diadem with pendent
ends, and a cross above the forehead. The com-
bination of the diadem with the cidaris or tiara

was borrowed from the Orientals, among whom
it had been in use from ancient times (Xenoph.
Cyrop. viii. 3—13 : Kvpos opdrjv e^cor r-i]u rtdpap
Ka2 Sia.5r)/.ia irepl rrj Tidpa ; Anah. ii. 5 ; Herod.
TO. 61 ; Aesch. Pcrs. p. G(38). It was worn by

Zeuobia (Trebell. Pull. xxix. : "ad condones gaJw^

ata processit cum limbo purpureo geuimis depen-
dentibus per ultimam fimbriam"), and was
adopted by her conqueror, Aurelian. It is seen

in medals under the form of a peaked cap orna-
mented with gems, rising from a jewelled diadem
or fillet, tied behind. The cap in later times
assumed the popular name of tuphan, roinpa,

the origin of the modern turban. Zonaras de-

Tuphan, from Pcirario.

scribes the Emperor Basil i us, in the 9th century,

as rtdpa TaiyiwOels opOia ^v -rovfpav Ka\e7 o

SrjixwSris Kal ttoKvs au6punros. Its origin, and
the history of its adoption, is thus given by

Tzetzes, Chiliades, viii. 1S4:

—

Tidpa (TKe'irr] Ke(j>a\)]^ v7r^p\'6 Trapi ITc'p(Tats,

iiarepoi' t'l' raiq i-i'/cais 6e rjfii^ oi (rT€(|)i|(/)dpoi

<T</)ars Kei/iaAais ewiOevTO Tiapas i^TOi TVijja';,

olav ef^cTn'O? <j>opel 6 arSpc'as e/Cfii'O?

o 'lov(TTii'idi'€iO<; ToO Ktoi'os eTTartu.

Another form of the imperial headgear was a low-

crowned caj), apparently destitute ofdiadem or any
special distinction of royalty. This was known as

Camelaucium (which see). Constantine appears

in this garb on his triumphal arch in Rome (Fer-

rario, M.S. pi. 30, No. 2), and in an illumination

from a M.S. of the 9th century, representing

the Council of Nicaea, given by Agincourt (Pein-

iures, pi. 32). Justinian, in the mosaics of the

sanctuary of San Vitale at Ravenna, has his head

covered with a jewelled cap, while the Em[iiess

Theodora wears a tiara surrounded with three

circlets of gems. Strings of pearls and other

gems hang down from each. These jewelled

tassels were known as KaraffeiffTd. (Const.

Porphyr. De Cacremon. i. 582 ; ii. G88.)

Justiiiiau anit Theoilora, from mosaics at St. Vitalis, Kavciiiia.

The diadem in its original form of a linen or

silken riband or fillet gradually went out of use

from .Justinian's time (La Barte, Arts indust.

du MoycnAye, ii. 39), and was replaced by a flex-

ible baud of gold, aTe/.iij.a, <yT4<pavos, sometimes
adorned with a band of pearls and precious

stones, representing the old SidS-qfia. The name
(rre([>avos was in use for the imperial symbol as

early as the time of Constantine. Cyril, Ep.
ad Const. II.: ereooi . . . act)' Zv (xouci rh»
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Tifilav ffiu iTcXAaKis arecpavovcn iceSaX^lv, xpu-

ookoWtitovs (TTe4>dvovs AiOois StavyearaTois

n(iroiKt\fj.eyovs TrpoaKoixi^ovres. Tliis circlet

was closed by a cap of rich stulV decorated with

gems. From being shut in at the top it took tlie

name of iiravwKXtKTros, wliicli appears in Ana-

stasius Bibl. and other authors in the perplexiuo-

Diadem, from Fcrraiio.

form of spanodista (Anast. Bibl. Paschalis, 434,

&c.). Examples of this form of crown are given

in th^e annexed woodcuts of the Emperor Phocas,

A.n. 602-610, and the Empress Irene, wife of Leo

IV"., A.D. 797-802. In the time of Const. Porjihyr.

the royal treasury contained circlets or stcmmata

of various colours, wliite, green, and blue, accord-

ing to the enamel with which they were coated.

Tliese circlets decorated with gems are mentioned

Phocas, from a mpdal,
Feirario, lA. 28, No. 5.

by Claudian in connection with the two sons of

Tiieodosius, Arcadius, and Honorius, towards the

end of the 4th century. " Et vario lapidum dis-

tiuctos igne coronas " (^Tnpr. Cons. Stilich. ii. 92.)

The most ancient examples of crowns are those

long preserved in the treasury of the cathedral

of Monza, in Lombardy, belonging to the early

part of the 7tli centur)-. These crowns were
tliree in number: (1) the so-called Iron Crown.,

"Corona Ferrea;" (2) the crown of Agilulf, and

(P>) that of Theodelinda. Agilulf's crown was
taken to Paris as a prize of war by Napoleon I.,

in 1804, by mistake for the Iron (^rown, and
was stolon from the '' Cabinet des Me'dailles," in

which it was deposited, and melted down. The
most celebrated of these crowns is—

(1) lliG Iron Crown of Lombardi/, the reputed

gift of Queen Theodelinda, who died A.D. 628.

This crown is formed of six plates of gold, each

double, united by as many hinges of the same
metal. The face of each plate exhibits two
panels, divided by spiral threads ; one long, and
squarish, the other tall and narrow. The pla-

fond is covered with emerakl-gveen semitrans-

parent enamel. The long panels contain a large

gem in the centre, surrounded by four gold roses,

or floral knobs, from which ramify small stalks

and flowers, in red, blue, and opaque-white ena-

mels. The tall narrow plaques contain three

gems set vertically. One plaque has only one
gem, and two roses. The two centre plafonds

meet without an intervening plaque. The number

of gems is 22; of gold roses, 2G; and of enamels,

24. Within the golden circlet thus formed is

the iron ring, from which is derived the desig-

nation of the "Iron Crown' (which, however,
Ferrario asserts, is comparatively modern, never
being found in the rituals of tlie churches of

Jlilan and Jlonza before the time of Otho IV.,

A.n. 1175. Before this epoch even its advocate

Bellani allows it appears in the inventories as

Corotm Aurect). This is a narrow iron band
•04 inch thick and '4 inch broad, united at

the extremities by a small nail, and connected

with the articulated plates of the crown by little

]iins, Bellani asserts that it was hammered into

shape, and bears no marks of the file. Burges,

a more trustworthy authority, states that the

marks of the file are clearly visible, (^Arch.

Jourtud, vol. xiv. p. 14.) This iron ring, as

is well-kcown, is regarded as a relic of the

greatest s.nnctity, being reputed to have been

fashioned out of one of the nails of the true cross.

Tliis belief cannot be traced further back than

tlie latter part of the 16th century. The exist-

ence of the band of iron is mentioned by Aeneas

Sylvius (Pope Julius II. d. 1464) in his Hist.

Aust. lib. iv., but simply as lamina quaediun

withont a hint at its supposed sanctity, and with

an expression of contempt for the allegorical

meaning assigned to its emiiloyment in the coro-

nation of the emperors, as denoting strength—
"stultae interpretationi cfficit locum." Accord-
ing to Muratori (De Coron. Ferr. Comment. A.n.

1698), Bugatus is the first author who mentions

Tlie Iron Cronu of Lombardy, at Monza Cathedral.

it {Addit. ad Hist. Univ. 1587). He was followed

by Zucciiius {Hist. Cor. Ferr. 1G13), whose vio-

lations of truth Muratori holds it charitable to

attribute to gross carelessness. Two years

before the publication of Bugatus' book, A.n.

1585, a letter, sent from tlie arch]iricst of Monza
to Pope Sixtus v., quoted by Muratori, speaks

of the Iron Crown as a most precious possession

of his church, as having been used from early

times for the coronation of the Roman emperors

(even this fact is doubtful), but distinguishes it

from the relics properly so called, and makes no

allusion to its having been wrought out of a nail

of the crucifixion. From the 16th century on-

wards the belief gained strength, but having been

discredited by the searching historical investi-

gations of Muratori in the treatise referred to

above, the worship of the crown as a sacred relic

was alternately suspended and re-enforced by
decrees and counter-decrees of the ecclesiastical

authorities, until in 1688 the matter was laid

before the Congregation of Relics at Rome. A
process was instituted, which lingered on till

1717, when a diplomatic sentence was pronounced,

leaving the chief point—the identity of the iron

ring with the nail—undecided, but sanctioning its
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being exposed to the adoration of the faithful, and
carried in processions.

The chain of evidence connecting the Iron

Crown with the crucifixion nail is very pre-

carious, and shows some alarming gaps. Ac-
cording to the statement of Justus Foutaninus

(Archbishop of Ancyra, De Coroii. Fen: 1719),

who wrote in defence of its genuineness, the

inner ring was believed to have been formed out

of one of the two nails given by the Empress
Helena, after her discovery of the true cross on

Calvary, to her son Constantine. One of these

was made into a bit for the enn)cror's bridle (in

allusion to Zech. xiv. 20) ; the other was used

in a head-covering—a diadem, according to some
authorities (Ambros. Dc Obitu Theod. Magn.) • a

helmet, according to others, and those the most
credible. Constantine's idea seems indeed to have

been that so sacred an amulet affixed to his helmet

would be a protection to him in battle, " galea

belli usibus aptum " (Rufiuus, Hist. Eccl. x. 8
;

Socr. i. 17; Soz. ii. 1; Theod. i. 18; Cassiod. i,

18). The orthodox theory identifies the Monza
crown with tlie diadem supposed to have been pre-

sented by Helena to Constantine, which passed,

no one knows when or how (it is needless to

enumerate the more or less probable hypotheses),

from Constantinople to Rome, and is affirmed

—

a foct of which tliere is absolutely no evidence

—

to have been sent as a present by Gregory the

Great to Queen Theodelinda ; although it is in the

highest degree improbable that Gregory, who is

known to have been "tenax reliquiarum," should

have parted with a relic of such supreme sanctity,

wliile, if such a precious gift had been made, it

could not fail to have been mentioned by Gregory
when describing his donations (Greg. Mag. Ep.

xii. [vii.] lib. xiv. [xii.]). The view of Bellaui

(canon of Monza, who wrote an elaborate treatise

(Milano, 1819) in answer to Yavvin-Ws Appendice

sulla Corona di Ferro, Costumi, Europa, vol. iii.)

is that the iron ring and tlia gold circlet were
originally distinct; that the former is the sacred

relic afiixed to the helmet of Constantine, while

the latter was ]>rimarily a diadem, open behind,

and fastened to the head by clasps, the extremi-

ties of which were united in the present shape

when it was adapted to th? iron ring. The view
of Muratori, which api>ef.;s the most probable,

dissipates all notion of sacred iutei'est attach-

ing to the iron ring, which he considers to have

been inserted within the gold circle, as in the

crown of Charlemagne (see post), simply for the

purpose of giving firmness to tlie articulated

plates.

However it may hav3 reached Italy, the cha-

racter of the workmanship of the Iron Crown
proves its Byzantine origin. La Barte, who
holds this as an incontrovertible fact, remarks
that the art of working in enamel had not pene-

trated into Italy in the time of Theodelinda (Zes

Arts industriels d'l Mo;/cn Ai/c, ii. 56 sq.).

The small size of the crown, barely large

enough for the head of a child of two years old,

the internal diameter being 6 inches (its height

is 2'4 inches), leads to the conclusion that it was
never intended for ordinary wearing, but was a

suspensory or vt t ve crown, with a cross and
lamp usually depending I'rom it, hung over the

altar, and employed temporarily, on the occasion

of coronations, lor placing on the sovereign's

kead as a symbol of i-oyalty, and then returned

again to its place. Such crowns are seen hang*

ing over the altar in a bas-relief of a coronation,

now in the S. transept of Monza cathedral (see

the woodcut p, 460), exactly resembling that

which is being placed on the sovereign's head.

In the church of St. Sopliia, at Constantinople,

also, according to Codinus, the royal crTe'^yuaTO

were suspended over the holy table, and were
only worn on high festivals. Ducange (^Gonstcwt.

Christiana) also informs us that the Greek empe-
rors were inaugurated with one of the lamp-
bearing crowns ordinarily hanging over the altar

[Corona Lucis].

(For the history of the Iron Crown, see

Muratori, De Coron. Ferr, Comment. Mediolan. et

Lips. 1719; also Anecdot. Latin, ii. 267 sq.;

Fontanini De Corona Ferrea, 1617 ; Frisi, Me-
morie Storichn di jIFonza, ii. ; Zucchius, Ifist.

Coron. Ferr. 1617; De Murr, Dissert, de Coron.

Reg. Ital. vnlgo Ferrea dicta, 1810 ; Bellani,

La Corona Ferrea del Regno d' Ltalia, 1819
;

Ferrario, Costumi, Europa, iii. Appendico sulla

Corona di Ferro ; La Barte, Z(?s Arts industricls

du Moijen Age, ii. 56 sq.).

(2) The Croicn of Agilidf.—This hopelessly

lost treasure takes Us name from Theodelinda's

Crown of Agilulf.

second husband, chosen by her A.D. 591, on the

death of Authar. From its small size, even less

than the Iron Crown, it is evident that it was
not intended for ordinary wear, but was a votive,

suspensory crown. This is also proved by tlie

inscription it bore : " f Agilulf. Grat. D'i. rir.

glor. rex. toti^ls. Ttal. offeret. s'co Johanni. Baptist,

in. Eccl. Modicia." A gold cross depended from it,

with a large amethyst in the middle, two gems
in each arm and four large pearls. Seven little

chai'ns with pendent acorns hung from the cross.

The crown itself was a circle of gold, decorated

with 15 arched niches of laurel boughs contain-

ing figures of our Lord seated between two
angels, and the Twelve apostles standing. It bora

ft circle of emeralds, carbuncles, and pearls above.
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The inscription was in enamel. Tlic clumsinesn

of execution leads La Barte «. s. to the conclusion

tiiat this and the following crown were of Lom-

Iwi'd, not Byzantine worknianshij).

(o) The Crown of Thcoddindn.—This is a plain

circlet, enriched with a vast quantity of gems of

more or less value, chiefly emeralds and pearls,

and a great many pieces of mother-of-pearl.

From it depends a cross, also set with emeralds

and pearls. (For these crowns consult Muratori,

Ant. It. i. 460: Fcrrario, m. s. iii. 70; Frisi,

Crowu of Theodcliuda.

Memorie di 3Ioiiza, i. pi. vi. p. 42 ; vol. ii, 76
;

Agincourt, Sculpture, pi. 26 ; La Barte, ii. 56,

Burges A)-ch. Juurn. vol. xiv.)

(4) Crowns of liccccsvinthus, King of the

Spanish Visigoths, and his Queen and Famihj.—
These eight gold crowns belonging to the 7th

century, now in the museum of the Hotel do

Cluny, were discovered buried in the earth at

Fueute de Guarrazar in 1858, having iirobably

been interred early in the 8tli century on the

invasion of the Saracens. The whole of the crowns

found were evidently, from their form and dimen-

sions, votive crowns, probably dedicated by the

king and queen and chief otlicers of the court.

The crown of Eeccesvinthus, who reigned A.D.

653-675, is one of the most gorgeous and remark-

able relics of its age, composed of a fillet jointed

and formed of a double plate of purest gold. It

measures about 9 inches in diameter, or 27 inches

in circumference. The hoop is about 4 inches

broad, and more than half an inch in thickness.

The rims of the hoop are formed of bands of inter-

secting circles in cloisonne work in red and green,

with incrustations of cornelian. It is enriched

with thirty uncut sapphires of large size, alter-

nating with as many very large Oriental j)earls,

forming three rows. The intervening spaces

are pierced with open work, and engraved so as to

represent foliage and flowers. To the lower

edge of this hoop is suspended by small chains a

very remarkable fringe of gold letters about

2 inches long, incrusted with gems, with a pen-

dant pearl and sapphire attached to each, forming

the inscription

—

f RECCESVINTHVS REX OFFERET.

A little below the fringe of lettei's haugs a mas-
live Latin cross mounted with six fine sapphires

and eight large pearls, with jewelled pendants

attached to its foot and limbs. To the upper
margins are attached four golden chains of

beautiful design, by which it might be suspended,

uniting in a foliated ornament, and surmounted
by a knop of rock crystal, with sapphires hang-

ing round.

A second crown discovered in the same place

has been assigned with much probability to tlic

queen of Reccesvinthus. In form and arran$;e-

ment it corresponds to that of the king, but the

enrichments are less gorgeous. Like that, it is

formed in two pieces with a hinge, to adapt it

to the head of the wearer. The hoop is set with
til'tv-four gems, rubies, sapphires, emeralds, and

Crowu of Reccesviiilhui

opals. From the lower rim hang eight sapphires.

There is no inscription. The pendant cross is

covered with jewels, but less costly than those

on the former one.

The six smaller crowns are reasonably su]i-

posed to have belonged to the younger members
of this royal family. Three of these arc gold

hoops without pendant crosses, jewelled, enriched

with repousse work and mother-of-pearl. One
is decorated with an arcade of little round-headed
arches, and has a fringe of rock crystal. The
other three are of a very singular construction.

They consist of a kind of o|)en framework or

basketwork of gold, formed of three liorizoatal
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circlets, connected by numerous upriglits, gems

being set at tiie points of intersection. Each

crown is rudely decorated with as many as fifty-

I'our precious stones and pearls, and is terminated

with the fringe of sapphires and the pendant

cross. One of the crosses presents the dedicatory

inscription

—

t IN DEI NO]\IINE OFFHRET SONNICA
SANCTE MARIE IN SOKIiACES.

" Few relics of the period," writes Mr. Albert

Way, Archncol. JouttmI^ xv'. 2.08, " deserve cora-

Crovn of Sviuliln.

pariidn with this precious regalia, botli in bar-
baric magnificence of enrichment, and in the
.'mpressive effect of so sumptuous a display of
JiitL'ial gems remarkable lor tiieir dimcnskm.-?

and lustrous brilliancy." (Lasteyrio, Z)^5cryi/J!m

dn Tre'sor dj Guarrazar, Paris, 1860. La Bartc
Arts indust., i. 499 sq.)

(5) The Cro'm of Stintila.— Svintila was king

of the Visigoths, A.D. 621-631. His crown, pre-

served in tlie royal armoury at Madrid, Is of

massive gold enriched with sapphires and pearls

set rose fashion between two borders set with deli-

cate stones. From the lower rim hangs a fringe of

o])en letters of gold, set with red glass, sus-

pended by chains of double links, with pendant
pear-shaped sapphires. The letters form tiie

inscription,

SVINTILANVS REX OFFERT.

{Proceedings of the Soc. of Antiq. ii. 11. Josfc

Amador do los Rios, El Arte Latino-bizantino

,

Madrid, 1861.)

'J'hese Spanish crowns are considered by

La Barte to be of Spanish workmanship. Las*

teyrie, on the other hand, assigns to them a

(iotliic origin, and, with less probability, thinks

that they were brought into Sjiain by North-

German barbarians.

The susi)ensory form of these crowns and the

inscrijitions some of them present prove that

tiiey were of a votive character, and were dedi-

cated to God by the king and his i'amily on

some memorable occasion, to be hung up over

the altar. But this does not preclude their

jn-evious use as crowns for wearing. That such

was their primary destination is rendered almost

certain by the variation in diameter of the dif-

ferent circlets, and by tlie hinges and fastenings

wliich facilitated their being fitted to the wearer's

liead. The queen's crown also has little loops,

above and below, for attaching a lining or cap

within the gold circlet, to prevent it from

galling the wearer's brows.

(6) Ihc Crown of Charlemaijne.—This crown,

preserved in the treasury at Vienna, is evidently

made up of portions belonging to ditl'erent epochs.

It is composed or eight round-headed plaques of

gold; four larger, enriched with emeralds and

sap])hires en cahochon, and four smaller, pre-

senting enamelled figures of David, Solomon,

llezekiah, and Christ. Strength and unity are

imparted to tlie whole by the insertion of two
little circlets of iron. A jewelled cross rises

from tlie apex of the front plaque, from which

an enamelled arch stretches over the head to

the back, bearing the name of the Emperor
Conrad, A.P. 1138. The costumes of the figures

in the enamels are Byzantine. ( Hangard-

Mange', Les Arts somptuaircs, Paris, 1858, pi. 31,

vol. ii. p. 31.)

Authorities.—In addition to the treatises of

IMuratori, Fontaninus, and Bellani, named above,

we may refer the student to the following :

—

Bayer, De duob. Diadem, in Mns. Imp. Comment.

Acad. Scicnt. Imp. Petropol. viii. 1736. Agincourt,-

Seroux d'. Art par les Monuments, Sctdpture, Pcin-

ture. W. Burges, " On the Treasures at Monzn,"

Archaeol. Journ. xiv. Ciampini, Vet, Monim.

cxiv. i. p. 107. Guenebnult, Diction, iconogr.

des Monuments. Paris, 18-t3, and Glossaire litur-

(fique in Annates de Philosophie chrctieime, xi.

Ferrario, Costume antico e moderno dT^uropa, vol.

i. pt. I, vol. iii. pt. 1, Appendice sidle Cvrona

Fcrrea. vol. i. pt. 2, Hangard-Mange, Les Ar's

somptnaires, Paris, 1858. La Barte, I.es Artt

indudriels. Migne, Encycl, Theol. xxvii. XVo-
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tionnairc d'Orfcvrcric, ^-c. liloniSinxcon, Memoires
\

Musce de CMmj, Paris, 18G1. Way, " Ou tii2

ds la Monarchie fran(;aisL\\. Paschalis, Dc Coro- Crowns of Guarrazar," Arch. Journal, xvi.

M>. Paris, 1610, SomuiL'i-ard, du, Catalogue dii
\

l-" '-J

Crown of Chailemaguo.

[DES. V]

OIALS.jCROAVNS i-ou BURlALS.j of crowns

wreaths, as conaected with Christian social life,

seem to call for a separate notice. lu each case

tliere was a custom belonging to a non-Christian

lieriod. The bridal crown, of Greek origin, had

been adopted by the Konians, and was in uni-

versal use, sometimes worn by tlio bride alone,

sometimes bv the bridegroom also. The rigorous-

ness of early Christian fooling rejected the use of

coronae generally, as connected either with the

excesses of heathen feasts, or the idolatry of

heathen worship. Christians were to avoid mar-

riages with heathen women lest they sliould be

tempted to put the evil thing upon their brows

(TertuU. de Corona, c. IH). Flowers might be

worn as a bouquet, or held in the hand, but not

upon the head. It was not long, however, before

tlie natural beauty of the practice freed itself

from the old associations and reasserted its claim.

It is probable that the objections to it wci'e never

very widely entertained. In the time of Chry-

sostom it was again a common usage. Bridegroom

and bride were crowned as victors, assuming their

purity, over the temptations of the fiesh. It

was a shock to Christian feeling wlien the wreaths

were worn by tlie impure (/loin. ix. in 1 Tim.).

The bridegroom's wreath was for the most part

of myrtle (Sidon. Apolliu. Carm. II. ad Antlicm.),

the bride's of verbena. The prominence of the

rite in the Eastern church has led the whole

marriage service to be described in the Greek

EC'X0^<^7'<"' as thj 'AHoXovOla rov cre^afw-

!
fiaros , and the ceremony itself, as probably

:
handed down from an early period, deserves

I mention here. First, the bridegroom solemnly

I crowns the bride in the name of the Father, the

!
Son, and the Holy Gliost. Tlien the bride in like

i manner crowns the bridegroom. Lastly, the

I priest blesses them with the thrice-repeated

words, " Lord our God, crown them with

glory and honour."

The use of wreaths for burials, common
I among both Greeks and Romans, on the head of

the corpse, on the bier, on the tomb, was for

like reasons rejected by tlie more rigorous

teachers. The disciples of Christ were to seek

an incorruptible crown, the amaranth which

grows on no earthly soil (Clem. Alex. Pacdag,

ii. 8). To those who had been accustomed to

shew their honour to the dead by this outward

sign, this refusal seemed cruel and unfeeling

;

and Christians had to defend themselves against

the charge, " Coronas etiam sepulcris denegatis
"

(Minuc. Fel. c. 12), with the answer, "Nee ad-

nectimus arescentem coronam, sod a Deo aeternis

floribus viridem sustinemus" (Jbid. c. 37). Here

also, after a time, though less formally in the

case of the nuptial crown, the old practice was

revived with a higher significance. Tiie crown
appears on tombs and paintings as the symbol

of martyrdom ; and modern Christendom repro-

duces, without misgiving, the practice which

the ancient Church rejected. [E. H. P.]

CRUCIFIX and REPRESENTATIONS
OF THE CRUCIFIXION. It is necessary to
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(hstinguisli between the use of the crucifix as an
object or instrument of devotion, and that of

pictorial or other representations of the Cruci-

fixion as a scene. Every variety and combina-
tion of the arts of sculpture, mosaic, painting,

and engraving lias been ap])lied to this gi-eat

subject from early times, and to all parts of

it ; and this distinction is one of principle as

well as convenience. The modern crucifix and
its use of course form no jiart of the subject.

Within the limits oi' our period, all representa-

tions of the crucified Form of our Lord alone, as

well as pictures, reliefs, and mosaics, in which
that Form is the central object ofa scene, may
be considered alike symbolical, without historical

realism or artistic appeal to emotion. There is

doubtless a divergence in the direction of realism,

and appeal to feeling l)y actual representation is

begun, whenever the human figure is added to

the symbolic cross.* The use of the sculptured,

moulded, or enamelled crucifix or crucifixion in

early times, is a development of that of the cross,

and the transition between them may have been

a certainty from the first ; but the rude efforts

of earlier days, with which alone we have to do,

can neither call on the imagination by vivid pre-

sentation of the actual event, nor awaken feeling

by appeal to the sense of beauty, nor distress by
painful details of bodily suflering. While the

primitive rules of representation were adhered

to, as they are to this day in the Greek Church,

the picture or icon dwells on the meaning of the

event rather than its resemblance, and shadows

forth, rather than represents, the God-JIan in

the act of death for man. These rules were first

infringed by, or naturally collapsed in the pre-

sence of, increased artistic power. The paintings

of Ciniabuc and Giotto, and the reliefs ofN. Pisano,

brought the personality of the artist into every

.work, and introduced human motive and treat-

ment, in the artistic sense of the words. To
those whose minds are drawn to ascetic thought

and practice, it has always been natural to

meditate, and to communicate their thoughts

upon, the bodily suflerings of the Saviour of man-
kind. This was done by Angelico and others

naturally and freely before the Reformation

;

since that period a somewhat polemical and arti-

ficial use has been made of this line of thought

;

and painting and sculpture have been applied to

embody it accordingly in the Roman Catholic

Church. It may be remarked, before retiring

v/ithin our proper limits of time, that the use

of blood, by Giotto and his followers down to

Angelico, has doctrinal reference to the Holy
Communion, and to Scriptural ])romises ofcleans-

ing by the blood of Christ.'' Giotto is less iu-

» De Rossi (vol. ii. t.iv. v. ]i. 355) gives a cross, with

two lambs apparently contcniplatiiig it, below one of tlie

usual pictures of the Good Slicplifrd. Aringhi, Rcnn. Subt.

ii. 4T8: "Crux, cum Christo illi fi.xo, iioutifiuani effigiari

dim sulcbat." Tlic Crucitixion he calls " mysticis res co-

loribus iulumbrata .... emblematicis (iguratisque modis;

sub innocui videlicet agni Ju.\ta crucis lignum placide

consistcntis typo." See Bottari, taw. xxi. .xxii. See, how-
ever (ib., tav. cxcii.), the crucifix found in the tomb of

St. Julius and St. Valentine in the Catacombs; which so

much resembles the mosaic crucifix of John VII. that it

can hardly be of very early date. It is generally assigned

to Pope Adrian, about 8S0.

'' As in the Crucifixion over the door of the Convent of

St. Mark's, Florence, where the blood issaft from the

rlined to dwell for terror's sake on tlic bodily

Euflcrings of the Passion, than to dwell with awe
on its mystery as a sacrifice for man. But the

rise of mediaeval asceticism, and its attribution

of sacramental eflicacy to bodily pain, bore
painters with it as well as other men. And in

later times, when Christian feeling on the subject-

was lost, many men seem to have considered the
final scene of the Redemption of Man chiefly as a

good opportunity of displaying newly-acquired
powers of facial expression and knowledge of

matomy.
If Hallam's division of periods be accepted,

which makes the end of the 5th certury the
beginning of the Middle Ages, the public re])re-

sentation of the Crucifixion may be said to be a
mediaeval usage in point of time. Further,

Martigny (Diet, des Antiq. Chretienncs, p. 190,
s. V.) claims for France the honour of having
possessed the first public crucifix-painting which
ever existed ; for which he refers to Gregory of

Tours (Z)e Glor. Martjir. i. 23), and which he says

must have been at least as old as the middle of
the 6th century. But he says above, probably
with great correctness, that all the most eminent
Crucifixions known were objects of private de-

votion, instancing the jiectoral cross of Queen
Theodolinda and the Svriac 1\IS. of the Medicean

Tlieotlulinda'6 Ciucilix.

Library at Florence, both hereafter to be de-

scribed. The official or public use of the cross

as a symbol of Redemption begins with Constan-

tine, though of course it had been variously

employed by all Christians at an earlier datt<

[Citoss.]

Crucifixes, according to Gucricke, did not-i

appear in churches till after the 7th century.

Such images, probably, in the early days of the

(Jhurch, would produce too crude and painfu! an

etfect in the Christian imagination, and to that

of the more hopeful Pagan they would be in-

tolerable ; not only because his feelings would
recoil from the thought of the punishment of

the cress, but from supei-stitious terror of con-

feet, in a conventional form, as a crimson cord, wliich

is twined strangely beneath about a skull. f^RusUin, Ito^

/'.vol, a. p. 126)
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Bfrting the Infelix Arbor with .v i)i\/ne Being.

Tho Graffito Blast'emo of the Palatine illustrates

this (see woodcut): but Christian teachers may
have refrained from any addition to the cross,

as a symbol of divine humiliation and suffer-

ing, from purely charitable motives. The cross

itself may have been felt to be temporarily

unwelcome to persons in certain stages of con-

veision.

If we set aside the various monograms of His

name, and the emblematic fish, which is an ana-

gram of it, there are but two classes of repre-

sentations of our Lord,—those which point to His

divinity and lordship over all men, and those

which commemorate His humanity and suft'er-

ings for all men. The earliest of the former

class is the Good Shepherd ; the earliest of tlie

latter the Lamb : and both are combined in the

painting given by De Rossi, vol. ii. tav. v. The
symbolic Lamb, as will be seen (Gen. iv. 4,

xxii. 8 ; Exod. xii. 3, xxix. 38 ; Is. xvi. 1 ; 1 Pet.

i. 18; Rev. xiii. 8), connects the Old Testament

with the New, and unites in itself all types and

shadowings of Christ's sacrifice, from tiie death

of Abel to St. John's vision of the slain victim.

It is well said by Martigny to be the crucifix of

the early times of persecution ; and its emble-

matic use grows more significant as time ad-

vances. The cross is first borne by the Lamb on

its head, in the monogrammatic form (Bottari,

Scu^ture e Pitture sagre estratte dai Cimiteri di

Roma, &c., Rom. 3 fol. 1737-54, tav. xxi. v. 1),

about the latter half of the 4th century. The
simple cross occurs thus in the 5th century (Bot-

tari, tav. xxii.). In the 6th century the Lamb
bears the cross (Aringhi, ii. lib. iv. p. 559,

Roma Subterranea), and rests sometimes on a

book, sometimes at the foot of an altar (Ciam-
pini, Vetera Monumerda, vol. i. tab. xv. p. 26

;

vol. ii. tab. xv. p. 58), above which is the cross;

and then it is represented " as it were slain,"

with evident reference to the Paschal feast

(Ciampini, V. M. t. ii. tabb. xv. xlvi.). Towards
the end of the 6th century the Wounds of the

Cross are represented on the sides and feet of the

Lamb. In Ciampini (^De Sacris Acdifciis, tab.

xiii.) the Lamb is raised on a throne at the foot

of an ornamented cross, the throne itself bearing

resemblance to an altar-table.

The famous Vatican Cross (for which, and for

the Cross of Yelletri,<= see Cai-dinal Borgia's

monographs, Rome, 4to. 1779 and 1780) is the

Gth century type of symbolic representation. A
medallion of the Lamb bearing the cross, and
with a uimbus, is placed at its central pofnt of

intersection, and it is accompanied by two half-

length figures of our Lord, with the crucform
uimbus at the top and foot of the vertical limb.

Two others at the horizontal ends are supposed

to represent Justin IL and his Empress Sophia.

Tne upper half-length of the Lord holds a book

in the left hand, and blesses with the right; the

lower one holds a roll and a small cross. The
embossed lily-ornaments are of great beauty.
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"^ The Cross of Velletri, T\hlch Borgia attributes to the

8fb or 10th century, contains the symbols of the four

Evangelists. The Vatican Cross is photographed in M.
St. Laurent's paper in Didrou's Jieoue Archeologique (see

infra). The rcBUlt reflects great credit on the accuracy

of Horgia's illustration; and JI. St. Laurent speaks highly

of Ciampini and others.

CIIIUSX. ANT.

and there is an inscription on tha back, -vhich
Borgia reads thus :

—

" Ligno quo Christus humanum subdidit hoslem
Dat Eomae Justinus upem "

As it is impossible to determine which is the
eailiest representation of the Crucifixion or
crucifix now in existence or on trustwoithy
record, a few of the oldest known may be briefly

PerpentUcnlar of Vatican Cruss.

described here. Tliey will be found in woodcut
in Angelo Rocca, Thcsmums Pontificianim Rerum,
vol. i. p. 153, though the copies have t)een made
by a draughtsman skilled in anatomy, who has

quite deprived them of the stamp of antiquity,

which their originals undoubtedly possessed. The
first and second are said by Rocca to be the

workmanship of Nicodemus and St. Lwke. Th«
2 L
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first is evidt'utiy of the time of ChailcnKigue.

The Crucified is clothed in a long tunic, and bears

a crown of radiatory bars, closed at top, rising

from the circlet. A chalice is at its feet, and

A w on the title overhead.

The head of the second, attributed to St. Luke,

is crowned, and surrounded by a nimbus. It is

almost entirely naked,—the waistcloth, at least,

seems to have been pnrposely contracted : this of

itself would place it at a late date.

The third example is historical. It is called

the Crucifix of John VII., and represents a mosaic

in the old Basilica of St. Peter's. Rocca dates it

706. It bears the cruciform nimbus with the

title INPJ. It is clothed in a long tunic, the

form and folds of which are most graceful,

and bear a great resemblance to the painted

crucifix found in the Catacombs, assigned to

Pope Adrian III. 884.

The fourth is the celebrated Crucifix of Charle-

magne, given to Leo III. and the Basilica of St.

Peter's, and dated 815. It is clothed in an ample

waistcloth, the wound in the side is represented,

and the head surrounded by a cruciform nimbus.

Pour nails are used in all these crucifixes.

A crucifix is described by the Rev. F. H.

Tozer, which, as he considers, has a decided

claim io be considered the most ancient in exist-

ence, and which he saw in the monastery of

Xeropotama at Mount Athos. It is a reputed

gift of the Empress Pulcheria (414—453), and

has been spared no doubt for that reason. It is

a supposed fragment of the true cross, and con-

sists of one long piece of dark wood and two
cross-pieces, one above the other, the smaller

intended for the superscription. The small

figure of our Lord is of ivory or bone. Near
the foot is a representation of the Church of the

Holy Sepulchre in gold plate, and set with dia-

monds and sapphires of extraoixlinary size and

beauty. Below that, the inscription KwvaTav-
t'ivov 'Evcppocrvvris Ka\ twu tIkvoiv. Another
exists at Oehrida in Western Macedonia, dis-

used, and of unknown history. Mr. Tozer con-

siders that it belonged to a disciple of Cyril and
Methodius, and may probably be connected with

the latter. He mentions a third, also probably

connected with the Apostle of Bohemia, in the

Museum at Prague (see IMurray's Handbook of

Fouth Germany), and another as existing in

Crete (see Pashley's Travels). These are the

only crucifixes he knows of as existing in the

Greek Church. The Iconoclastic controversy,

he observes, took the same course with the cru-

cifix as with other representations, painted or

carved : and when it died away into compro-
mise on the distinction between icons and

images, the crucifix was treated as an image.

This does not necessarily apply to pictures in

IMSS. ; but the carved form may have been the

more easily dislodged in the Iconoclastic contro-

versy of 720, because it had not been long

introduced, since it did not exist till the 7th

century. " To the keener perception of the

Greeks" (says Milman, Latin Christianity, vi.

413) " there may have arisen a feeling, that

in its more rigid and solid form the Image was
nearer to the Idol. There was a tacit compro-
mise" (after the period of Iconoclasm); "nothing
appeared but painting, mosaics, engravings on
cup an:l chalice " (this of course accounts for

works like the 0/oss of Velletri, the Diptych of

Rambona, and others), "and embroidery en vest-

ments. The renunciation of sculpture grew to

a rigid passionate aversion .... as of a Jew or

Mohammedan." There can be no doubt that tlie

first step in a progress which has frequently ended

in idolatry was made in the Quinisext Council,

or that in Trullo, at Constantinople in 691. It

is the challenge to Iconoclasm. It decrees (can.

82) that, as the antitype is better than type or

symbol in all representation, the literal repre-

sentation of the Lord shall take the place of the

symbolic Lamb on all emblems of His sacrifice,

and ordains thus : T^c tov atpovros riji/ a/xap-

Tiav Koa/xov 'Afivov XpicrTov tov 6eov i]fj.S}v,

KaTo, TOV avOpcoirtvov x^-f^^'-'^'^Vpo. Kal eV to?s

elKScriy airh tov vvv o-vtI tov iraAaioO a^vov

auaffTTiXovadai opi^ojj.fu.'^ [Compare AGNUS
Dei.]

A very early crucifix of the 6th century seems

to be mentioned in the following passage, whicli

is produced by Binterim (Denk'/iirdigk. iv. part i.

48) without reference, but which he may have

seen in some unpublished record. He is speak-

uig of the chiTrch of Hoye in the bishopric of

Liege, destroyed by the Huns in the 4th century,

and restored A.D. 512, at the time of the first

synod of Orleans. This church " a suis civibus

reedificatur, et in longum versus Orientera ex-

tenditur usque ad gradus Chori sub crucijixo,

altari tamen antique semper remanente," &c.

Further, he quotes Aegidius as stating that

Robert, Provost of Liege, " sub crucifixo sepul-

turam accepit." This only proves the existence

of crucifixes at the time of the writ-ers, espe-

cially as the original altar is spoken of as re-

maining, without mention of cross or crucifix,

at the end of the choir which contained it. Had
the name or date of the author of the passage

quoted been known, it would have been of great

importance ; but it may be, and its Latin might
j

indicate that it is, from some late chronicle)-, !

familiar with the appearance of the church, and

using the words as meaning no mere than " under

the present crucifix, or rood above the altar-

screen." Dr. Binterim founds no argument on it

as to the date of the German change from cross

to crucifix, and the passage may be let ]>ass.

The " Santo Volto," " Vultus de Luca," or

Crucifix of Lucca (corrupted by AVilliam Rufus,

for imprecatorj' j:)urposes, into the " Face of St.

Luke"), is carved in cedar-wood, and is attri-

buted to Nicodemus, and supposed to have been

conveyed miraculously to Lucca in 782. It is

said to be of the 6th century, and is certainly

one of the earliest crucifixes in existence. It

bears the Lord crowned as king, and vested in a

long pontifical robe as priest, and thus combines

symbolic treatment with realism, perhaps in the

way afterwards intended by the Council in

Trullo. The idea is that of the Crucified King

of Men, and the work is an assertion of the com-

bined deity and humanity, and of the submis-

sion to death of the Lord of humanity. A cru-

cifix greatly resembling this was found during

some operations at Christchurch, Oxford, and is

now preserved in the Bodleian : it was probably

an outer ornament of some Evangeliarium. We
understand M. St. Laurent to consider these

d The anther of this paper can remember no repre-

sentation of the CniciSxion as existing either at the Con-

vent of IMount Sinai or that of Mar Saba.
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examples to date irom the 12th century (Icono'

graphie de la Croix ct du Crucifx ; Didron's

Annnles Arche'ologiques, t. xxii. pp. 5, 137, 213,

557, and t. xxiii. pp. 5, 174, a most valuable

and exhaustive summary of our whole subject,

admirably illustrated).

The steps of the progress from symbolic to

literal representation will be noticed imme-

diately; but two more Crucifixions of great and

undoubted antiquity (the first having a claim to

be considered the most ancient in existence) I'e-

main to be briefly noticed. Both confirm to a

certain extent the remark insisted on or sug-

gested by many Roman Catholic writers, that the

private use of the crucifix in devotion dates

from very early times. The first is the famous

.Syriac Evangcliarium in the Medicean Library at

Florence, widely known for tlie probably unique

detail of the soldiers, not casting dice, but pli}-

mg at the world-old garno of "Mora" on then

fingers, for the garment without seam It is

reju-esented in Assemanni's Catalogus Bibl Ihdit

Florence, 174-2, tav. xxiii. The whole M"^ i

one of the most interesting documents in tht

world; with many illuminations, performel with

that indescribable grimness of earnestness which

was the root of Eastern asceticism, and which still

lingers in the handywork of the stern Aixi^nucli

I'lipeT half of CrU'-iliiiuii MS. uf KkIiuIo..

or the brv)thers Orgagna. Assemaiini calls it

'' vetustissimus codex qui in eaclem bibliotheca

.".xtat," and it is described by Prof. Westwood in

his Palaeographia Sacra, and dated 58(3 b^' its

writer, the monk Rabula. It is composed witli

instinctive skill in two groups, upper and lower.

At the top are the sun and moon ; one a face, the

other a crescent. The upper group, which is semi-

circular or rather cycloidal in its shape, consists

of the three crosses, supported on their right by

the Virgin Mother and another female figure, on

the left by three more women. Tlie soldiers

with the spear and the sponge stand on each side

next to the central and largest cross. Over the

head of the former is the name AOriNOC. Tlie

Lord wears the long robe, the thieves have waist-

cloths, and large drops of blood, in conventional

form, are falling from their hands. Four nails

fire used in each. At the foot of the cross the

upper and lower group are joined by the soldiers

playing for the coat. In the centre, below the

cross, is a Holy Sepulchre (represented in all

early Byzantine and Italo- or Gothic-Byzantine

work as an upright structure of much the same
shape as a sentiy's box). It is supported on the

left by a woman, the Blessed Virgin, and an

angel ; on the other by St. John, another apos-

tolic figure in the act of blessing, and other

adoring women. The base of the composition, as

it were, is formed by a group of soldiers, over-

thrown by the stroke of visible substantial rays

from the sepulchre ; the stone also lies on the

left. The designer seems to have thought much
of the fact of its being rolled away, and lie has

accordingly drawn it as a disk like a grindstone.

Grotesque and archaic as it is, this work is com-
posed exactly like Orgagna's or Michael Angelo's

"Last Judgment," Titian's "Assumption," or

Raffaelle's "Transfiguration"

—

i.e., of two great

upper and lower groups, tied together and sup-

ported on both sides ; nor could any work better

illustrate the lingering of Byzantine tradition in

sacred subjects. A full description is given by

Professor Westwood in his Palaeojraphia Sacra,

also by Dom Gueranger, Inst. Liturgiqucs, vol.

iii. app.

01 the foui Crucifixions guen ly Goii in vol.

k(s)Hvmpj:\[iHm^^A»MlE

L)il>tyt.-h of luiiubuua.

iii. of his Thesaurus Diptychorum (pp. 116, 128,

203, 216), that at p. 203,' called the "Diptych of

Rambona in Picenum," is the most ancient and
extraordinary. It contains a medallion of the

First Person of the Trinity above, with the sua

and moon below on the right and left of the cross,

personified as figures bearing torches. There are

two titles, FGO SUM IHS NAZARENUS in rudo

Roman letters, with a smaller Ia.b«l, REX JU.
2 L 2
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PKORUM. over ilie cross. The nimbus is cruci-

frnn, the waistcloth reaches almost to the knees,

tlic navel is strangely t'oi-med into an eye. The

Virgin and St. John stand under the arms of

the cross. But the distinguishing detail is the

addition of the Roman wolf and twins below the

cross, with the words ROJIVLVS ET REMVLVS
A LVPA NUTRITI. This wonderful ivory is now

in the Vatican JInseum (see Murray's Handbook),

and is in the most ancient style of what may be

called dark-sge Byzantine art, when all instruc-

tion and sense of beauty are departed, but so

vigorous a sense of the reality of the fact re-

mams, as to render the work highly impressive

—as also in the Medici MS.
Professor Westwood {I'al. Sac. pi. 18) enables

us to refer to a Crucifixion Ibund in an Irish MS.

written about 800. It is in the Library of St.

.Tohn's College, Cambridge, and is partly copied

fiom the Palacor/raphia by Mr. Ruskin (in T/ie

Two Paths, p. 27), who selects one of the angels

above the cross as a specimen of absolutely dead

and degraded art. This is perfectly correct, and

the work is a painful object of contemplation, as

it displays the idiocy of a contemptible person

instructed in a decaying style, rather than the

roughness of a barbarian workman like the carver

of the diptych. The absurd interlacings and use

of dots, the sharpening of fingers into points, and

the treatment of the subject entirely as a matter

of penmausliip, without either devotional sense of

its inT])ortance or artistic ellbrt to realize it, make
the MS. most disagreeably interesting as far as

tliis miniature is concerned.

The plea or hypothesis of Roman Catholic

writers, that actual images of the crucified body

of the !,(ird may have been usoj \\\ the very
earliest times for private devotion, is open to the
obvious remark that none of them can be pro-
duced, whereas symbolical memorials of the
Crucifixion are found in regular succession, both
mural and in portable forms. Father JIartigny
argues that the notorious Graffito of the Palace
cf the Caesars may be a caricatured copy of some
imdiscovered crucifix used for Christian worship.
Father Garrucci's description of it, " II Crocifisso

uraffito in casa dei Cesari," is given by Canon
Liddon in his 7th Bampton Lecture (p. 397) ; and
the remarks which accompany it are most im-
portant, as they show "the more intelligent and

bitter hostility of Paganism to the Church since

the apostolic martyrdoms a century and a hah
before, when converts had also been made in

Caesar's household." He shows also, incidentally,

that it can hardly have been derived from any
Christian emblem, as the ass's head connects it

evidently with the Gnostic invective, which at-

tributed to the Jews the worship of an ass. This

Tacitus mentions (//jsf. v. c. 4); and Tei'tullian

(Apolog. 16) notices Tacitus' confusion between
Jews and Christians, and appeals to his own ac-

count of the examination of the Jewish temple
by Pompey, who found "no image" in the temple.

For proof of the confusion of the early Christians

with the Jews by the pagan world. Dr. Liddon
refers to Dr. Pusey's note on the above passage

in Tertullian, in the Oxford Library of the

Fathers.

The relics of the treasury of the Cathedral of

Monza, closely described and partly represented

in woodcut by M. Martigny, are valuable exam-
ples of the transition between symbolic and actual

representation of the Crucifixion. One of the

ampullae for sacred oil is said to have been pre-

sented by Gregory the Great to Theodeliuda, wife

of Antharis king of Lombardy, probably some
time soon after 590, about a hundred years be-

fore the Council in Trullo. It is circular, and
the head of the Lord, with a cruciform nimbus,

is placed at the top. Below, to right and left,

are the two thieves, with extended arms, but
without crosses ; and below them two figures are

kneeling by a cross which seems to be budding
into leaves. Two saints or angels are on the

extreme right and left, and the usual Holy Se-

pulchre below, with an angel watching it on the

right in the act of benediction, while St. John and

St. Mary Magdalene are (apparently) approach-

ing it on the other side. Another vessel bears a

figure of the Lord, clothed with a long robe, with

the nimbus and extended arms, but without the

cross. Finally, the reliquary of Theodelinda, so

called, has the crucified Form, with the nimbus
and inscription IC XC, clothed in the long tunic,

with the soldiers, two figures apparently mock-
ing Him, and the Virgin and St. John on the right

and left. The clothed figure indicates symbolical

treatment, since it must have been well known
that the Roman custom was to crucify naked

;

and Martigny argues that the Graffito, which is

clothed, must therefore have been copied from

some Christian picture. But from this time, or

from that of the Council of 691, the artistic or

ornamental treatment begins. The earliest Cruci-

fixions are narrative, not dramatic; the Resur-

rection being so frequently introduced into the

same composition, as if without it the subject

would be altogether too painful for Christian

eyes. And, indeed, till the first efforts of Pisan

sculpture and Florentine painting, the import*,

ance of the event represented withdrew all atten-

tion to the personality of the artist. In works

of after days the painter's power is all. Their

range of excellence is as wide as the ditlerence

between the tender asceticism of Fra Angelico,

and the mighty sorrow of Michael Angelo, and

the intense power, knowledge, and passion of the

great canvass of Tintoret in the Scuola di San

Rocco at Venice. The treatment of this picture

resembles that of the most ancient works. All

its consunmiate science is directed to bringing

every detail of the scene into a great unity, while
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t'tention is exi)ressly withdrawn from the face

of the Loi-J, which is cast into deep shadow.
(See Kuskin, Modern Painters, vol. ii.) In

all ancient work the Lord's face is abstracted

and expressionless : any attempt to represent

bodily pain belongs to modern work of the

baser sort, which forms no part of our present

subject.

For the details and accessories of the Cruci-

fixion, whether things o:* persons, they have been

for the most part enumerated and described. The
nails are always four in number in ancient works,

two for the feet and two for the hands. The
crossed legs and single large nail or spike belong

to the artistic period. Martigny refers to St.

Cyprian (^De Passion. Dni. inter Opusc. p. 83,

ed. Oxou.) as speaking of the nails which jjierced

our Lord's feet in the plural number. St. Cyprian,

be says, had seen the punishment of the cross.

The suppcdaneum or rest for the feet occurs in

the crosses of Leo III. and of Velletri, not in the

Diptych of Rambona. The Graffito indicates its

presence. It seems to have been occasionally

left out, in deference to those passages in Holy
Scripture which allude to the disgrace or curse

attaching to one " hanging " on the tree. The
title of the cross, which is giveu with slight dif-

ferences in St. Matt. xx?ii. 37, Mark xv. 26, Luke
xxiii. 38, John xix. 9, varies greatly in different

representations. It is omitted in the crosses of

Lucca and Velletri. Early Greek painters re-

duce it to the name of Christ, Ic XC, or substitute

the A and co. The sign "frC (<^&5s) occurs, as well

as LVX MVNDI, frequently accompanied by the

symbols of the sun and the moon, as a red star

or face and crescent, or in the Rambona ivory

[see page 515] as mourning figures bearing

torches. They are introduced as emblematic of

the homage of all nature, or in remembrance of

the eclipse of the Crucifixion.

The Blessed Virgin and St. John appear in the

Medicean MS., and very frequently in ancient

works; the soldiers rather less so, though they

occur in the above MS. and the reliquary of

Monza. The typical figure of the first Ad;ini

rising from the earth as a symbol of the resur-

rection of the body, with tl>e Hand of Blessing

above indicating the presence of God, is given in

Ciampini (/'<? Sacr. Aedif. tab. xxiii. p. 75).

The skull, whether human or that of a lamb,

placed at the foot of the cross, eitiier as an

emblem of sacrifice or in reference to the place

Golgotha, is of late use, and is almost the only

late addition of symbolic detail.

The rare addition of the soldiers casting lots is

said to be found in an ivoi-y of the 8th century

from Cividule in Friuli (Mozzoni, Tavole crono-
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loijiche della Chiesa universale, Venezia, 1856-
63). The only other representation of it is in

the Medici MS. The wolf and twins are in the
Rambona diptych alone. The types of i\\o four
Evan(;elists are on the back of the Cross of Vel-
letri, in the Gospel of Egbert, of Trier, infra,
and on numerous crosses of later date. Some
additional inscriptions have been mentioned, a*

well as the addition (in the Vatican Cross) oi
medallion portraits. Considerable liberty in this

matter seems to have been allowed in the earliest

times, as is indicated by Constantiue's introduc-

tion of the words of his Vision; and still more
strongly in an instance referred to by Borgia, in

Anastasius (tom. i. n. 2, ed. Vignolii), of a cross

giveu by Belisarius to St. Peter—" per manus
Vigilii Papae"—of gold and jewels, weighing
100 lbs., ''in qua scripsit victorias siias."

But even the Vatican Cross yields in interest

to two German relics of the same character,

lately described and well illustrated in No. 45 of
the Jiihrhucher des Vercins von Altert/nims'

freunden iin li'heiulande, p. 195, Bonn, 18G8. The
first of these is the Station-Cross of Mainz. It

is of gilded bronze, of the Western form (Com-
missa), and rather more than one foot in height.

Herr Heinrich Otte refers it to the end of the 12th
century, a date far beyond our period. But its

interest is paramount, more particularly from
the evident intention of the designer to nwke it

embody a whole system of typical instruction,

and to leave it behind him as a kind of sculp-
tured document, or commentary, connecting the
Old and New Testaments. Thus, at the middle
or intersection of the arms of the cross, the
Lamb is represented in a medallion, his head
surrounded with a plain nimbus. On the back
of the cross in the same jilace there is a square
plate, with an engraved representation of Abra-
ham offering up Isaac, the angel, and the ram.
Round the latter is the beginning of a hexameter
line—t*^"' patriarcha suum—which is com»
pleted round the medallion of the Lamb in front,

thus : t Pater offert in cruce natum. In like

inanner, four engravings on each side at the
extremities of the cross refer to each other,

and are described by corresponding halves of
hexameters. The New Testament subjects are
all in front, with the Lamb in the centre, as

antitypes : the Old Testament or typical events
or persons are at the back. Thus on the spec-
tator's left at the back of the cross is an engrav-
ing of Moses receiving the Tables of the Law on
Mount Sinai, witii the words Qui 3fo>/si lei/cm.

Corresponding to it on the right front is the
Descent of the Holy Spirit, with dat a/unuiis

J'neuimdis igncm. The remainder as under

—

Jlead.

Back Klijah ciriied up to hoavcn.
Front 'I'lie Ascension.

Ba.k (light liaiul uf sjirttatdi) . Samson and gates of Gaza.
Front (leltaittu) The descent into Hades.

Foot.

Back Jonali and the whale.

Front Resurrection.

Motto.

t Qui levat Kliiun

f propriani subliniat nsiam (ovcriar).

t Que portas (Jaz.e

t vis aufert daustra Ji'lieiuie.

f Qua rcdit ubsnniptun

f burgit vlrtute scpwlius.

The decorative scrollwork is rather sparingly
disposed with great judgment, and on the spike,

ferule, or metal strap probably intended for

fixing the cross on a staff for processional or
other purposes [see Cuoss, DraconauiusJ is an
engraving of the probable designer and donor,

TIIEODERIC ABBAS. The graphic power and
exceeding quaintuess of the Scriptural engra-
vings is that of the finest miniatures of the i2th
or 13th century.

The second of these most interesting works,
inferior as a work of art from its barbaric wild-
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ress and the preference for ugliness so often

observed in Korthern-Gothic grotesque, is of

even greater interest as a transitional cross,

especially when viewed in relation to the changes

enforced by the decree of the Council in Trullo,

A.D. 691. Tills is the Station-Cross of Planig,

near Kreuznach ; of the same size ai d form
as that of Mainz, but reffrreJ by Otte to the

10th century. The ancient symbol of the Lamb
is preserved on the back of this crucifix, which
displays the human form in front, as in many
other Romanesque crosses of bronzed copper.

On this combination— perhaps a compromise
between the feeRng of the older times and the

more modern spirit of tlie Quinisextine Council

—Otte quotes Durandus, Mationale, lib. i. c. 3,

n. 6 :
" Non enim agnus Dei in cruce prin-

cipaliter depingi debet; sed homine depicto, non
obest agnum in parte inferiori vel posteriori

depingere." He also gives the express words of

Adrian I., in his letter to Tarasius, Patriarch of

Constantinople, in 785 : " Verum igitur agnum
Domiuum nostrum J. C. secundum imaginem
humanani a modo etiam in imagiaibus pro

veteri agno depingi jubemus." (De Consecr.

Z)(sf. iii. c. 29 ; see Labbe, vi. 1177.) He refers

also to the splendid work on Rhenish antiqui-

ties called Kunstdenkmliler des christlichen Mittel-

altcrs, by Ernst aus'm Werth, Leipzig fWeigel),

1857, taf. xxiv.-vi., for the Essen anu other

roods, whicli much resemble those of Kreuznach
and Mainz, combining the Lamb with the human
form, and adding personifications of the sun and
moon which remind us of the Diptych of Ram-
bona, and the symbols of the four Evangelists, as

in the Crucifix of Velletri. Space forbids us to

give accounts of these most interesting relics,

but the subject appears to be treated with
exhaustive fulness and illustrated to perfection

in the two German works referred to. The
Planig-on-Nahe rood, however, is entitled to a

briefly-detailed description. In front is the

crucified form, severely archaic in treatment

;

the long hair is carefully parted and carried

back; the head is without nimbus; and the

limbs are long, stilf, and wasted, the ribs being

disf)layed, as is so commonly done in mediaeval
crucifixes, to complete the illustration of the

text, " They pierced my hands and my feet

:

I may tell all my bones." A triple serpentine

stream of blood runs from each hand, and also

from the feet, being there received in a cup
or chalice, the foot of which is a grotesque
lion's head. The back of the cross bears on its

centre the Lamb with crucifomi nimbus ; below
it a medallion of the donor, " Ruthardus Gus-
tos ;" and four other bas-reliefs, now wanting,
occupied the four extremities of the arms, and
almost certainly represented the four Evange-
lists. As in the Diptych of Rambona, the navel

resembles an eye. Scarcely inferior to these is

the 10th ccnturv miniature of a single crucifix

with the title' IHS NAZAREN REX lU-
DEORUM, and the sun and moon above the

cross-beam, within circles, and represented with
expressions of horror,—seated in chariots, one
drawn by horses, the other by oxen. And it is

impossible to omit the Crucifixion picture from
the Gospel of Bishop Egbert of Trier, 975-993
(in Mooyer's Onomasticon Clironogmphicon, Ilic-

rarchia Germanka, Bvo. Minden, 54), now in the
Stadtbibliothek there. Here the I.oi-d is clad in
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a long robe to the ankles ; tlie robbers are also

clad in tunics so close to the form as to give the

appearance of shirts and trowsers. Above are

the sun and moon, hiding their faces. The
cross has a second cross-piece at top, forming a

tau above the Western cross. The robbers are

on tau-crosses; suspended, '. «t with unpierced
hands ; the passage in the 22nd Psalm being
referred to the Redeemer alone. Their names,
Desmas the penitent, and Cesmas the obdurate,
are above their heads. The Virgin-Mother and
another woman stand on the right of the cross,

St. John on the left. The soldier "Stephatou''
is presenting the sponge of vinegar :« two others
are casting lots below. This detail reminds us
of the great Florentine miniature of the monk
Rabula, excepting that the game of Mora is

there substituted for dice.

These works are somewhat beyond our period
;

yet as a paper on Crucifixes must contain some
account of the things whose name it bears, and
the first eight centuries supply us with so i'aw

examples of what are popularly called cruci-

fixes, a short inroad into early mediaevalism
may be allowed. The Iconodulist transition

formally made at the Council in Trullo was well

suited to the Northern mind, and to the sacra-

mental theory of pain ; but it fell in also with
that tendency to personification advancing on

symbolism, which the Western races inherit,

perhaps, from ancient Greece, and which Mr.
Ruskin, in his late Oxford Lectures, points out

as the idolatrous tendency of Greek art. With
Cimabue and Giotto, and from their days, artis-

tic skill and power over beauty are brought to

bear on the crucifix, as on other Christian re-

presentations, for good and for evil. Of the

cautious and gradual compromise of the Greek
Church we have already spoken. [R. St. J. T.]

CRUET. [Ama: Ampulla.]

CRYPTA. In the well-known passage of

St. Jerome in which he describes the Sunday
visits he and his schoolfellows at Rome paid to

the graves of the apostles and martyrs, he uses

the term cryptae to designate what we now call

the cataco7nhs. " Dum essem Romae puer . , .

solebam .... diebus Dominicis sepulchra apo-

stolorum et martyrum circumire, crebroque

a-yptas ingredi quae in terra profunda defossae

ex utraque parte ingredientium per parietes

habent corpora sepultorum." Hieron. in Ezcch.

c. xl. We find the word again used meta-
phorically in Jerome's preface to Daniel, "Cum
et quasi pier crypdam am'ndans rarum desuper

lumen aspicei'em." The word is employed in

the same specific sense by Prudentius, Pcriateph.

Hymn. ii. :

—

" Hand procul extreme culta ad pomeria valla

Mersa latebrosis crypla latet foveis.

Hiijus in occultura gradibus via prona leflexis

Ire per anfractus luce latente docet."

The classical use of crypla for an underground

passage or chamber, whether the drain of a cloaca,

or a subterranean arcade, or a storehouse for fruit

or corn, or a tunnel, such as that of Pausilipo

at Naples, shews the appropriateness of the term.

(See for examples Facciolati, Lexicon.) Crypta

e '• r.onginus " is always the lance-bearer. See Medld
(Lanrentian) Crucifix, iupra.
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seems to have been sometimes used in Christian

times as synonymous with coemetcrium. Thus
we liave in the church of St. Prassede an in-

scription commemorating the translation thither

from the catacombs of the relics of more than

two thousand saints, in which occur the words
" in coemeteriis seu cryptis." We may, how-
ever, mark this distinction between the two
words that coemetcrium is a word of wider signi-

fication, including open-air burial-grounds, while

crypta is strictly limited to those excavated be-

neath the surface of the ground. Padre Marchi,

after an elaborate investigation of the inscrip-

tions in which the word crypta occurs, endea-

vours to demonstrate that it was employed to

indicate a limited portion of a subterranean

cemetery, including several burial chapels or

cuhicula, so that the relation of the cubiculum to

the crypta, and again of the crypita to the cocme-

teriunt, was that of a part to the whole. (2Io/m-

incnti primitiv. pp. 156 sq., 108 sq.) His chief

authority for this conclusion is a passage of

Anastasius, Vita S. Marcellini, § 30, which

appears to draw this distinction between the

cubiculum in which the body of Pope JIarcellinus

was buried, and the crypta of which it formed

part. There are also inscriptions which support

ilarchi's view that a crypta was a smaller divi-

sion of a coemetcrium. One from that of Pris-

cilla recoi-ds that Gregory lies " in the eleventh

crypt," " in undecima crypta Gregorius." Others

speak of " new crypts " constructed in a ceme-

tery; Cfi. an inscription now in the Vatican

"in cimiteriuni Balbiuae in cripta noba ;" one

from St. Cyriaca given by Boldetti, "in crypta

noba retro sanctus." But Jlich. Stef. de Rossi

has shown satisfactorily, JRom. Sott. i. 23 sq.

that Marchi presses the supposed distinction too

far, and that it is very far from holding good

generally. The truth is that crypta was a

word of general meaning, and embraced every

kind of subterranean excavation, whether smaller

or more extensive.

We sometimes meet with the expressions

cryptae arenarum, or cryptae arenariae, in con-

nection with the interment of Christian martyi-s.

Bosio, M7n. Sott. pp. 192, 186, 481, 300, &c.

These would seem to indicate the galleries of a

deserted pozzolana pit, as places of sepulture. But
it lias been shewn in the article Catacomrs that,

though tlie subterranean cemeteries very fre-

quently had a close connection with these quar-

ries, and were approached through their adits,

tlie sand-pits themselves were seldom or never

used for interment, for which indeed they were
unfit without very extensive alteration and adap-

tation. The passages re-ferred to, which are

chiefly found in the not very trustworthy " Acts

of the JIartyrs," have probably originated in a

confusion between the catacombs themselves and
the quarries with which they were often so

closely connected. [E. V.]

CTESIPHON ON THE TIGRIS (Council
of), a.D. 420, umler Taballaha, abp. of Seleucia,

on the opposite bank of the river, where the

jSicene faith was received, and with it tlie canons

to which the consent of the rest of the church

westwards had been given (JIausi iv. 441-2).

[E. S. F.]

CUBICULUM- In addition to the use of this

word to designate the family grave chambers in

the subterranean cemeteries at Rome (for which
see Catacohhs, p. 310), we find it employed to

denote what we should now call the side chapels
of the nave of a church. The first instance of its

use in this sense is in the writings of Paulinus
ofNola. Writing to his friend Severus, ^^;. xxxii.

§ 12, he describes the church recently e.''ected at

Nola, and particularizes these side chapels, which
were evidently novel features in church arrange-
ment. There were four on each side of the nave,

beyond the side aisles (porticus), with two verses

inscribed over the entrance. Their object was to

furnish places of retirement for those who desired

to pray or meditate on the word of God, and for

the sepulchral memorials of the departed. The
passage is :

" Cubicula intra porticus quaterna
longis basilicae lateribus inserta, secretis oran-

tium, vel in lege Domini meditantium, prasterea

memoriis religiosorum ac familiarium accommo-
datos ad pacis aeternae requiem locos praebent,

omue cubiculum biuis per liminum frontes ver-

sibus pracnotatur." They differed from the side

chapels of later ages in containing no altars, as

originally there was but one altar in a church.

(Remondini, tom. i. p. 412.) Paulinus also speaks

of these chapels under tiie name of cellae or

cellulac, e.g. when speaking of a thief who had
concealed himself in one of them all night,

he says

:

" Cellula de mullis, quae per latera undique magnis,

Appositae tectis praebent secura sepulchiis

Hospilia."

—

I'oema, six. v. 478 sq.

Cuhicula is also of frequent occurrence in the
Liber Pontificalis of Anastasius Bibliothecarius,

as synonymous with oratoria. In the description

of various oratoria erected by Symmachus A.D,

498-514, we find, § 79, " quae cubicula omnia a
fundamento perfecta construxit." Of Sergius,

A.D. 687-701, we read, § 163, that he repaired

the decayed chapels around St. Peter's. " Hie
tectum et cubicula quae circumquaque ejusdem
basilicae quae per longa tcmporum stillicidiis et

ruderibus fueraut disrupta studiosius innovavit

et reparavit." And it is recorded of Leo III.

A.D. 795, that he also rebuilt the ruinous c^ibi-

cu/a attached to the .same basilica (§ 412).
Perhaps the earliest exi;;tiug example in Rome
of such a chapel attached to the body of a ciiurcii

is that of St. Zeno in the church of St. Prassede,

built by Pope Paschal I. about A.D. 817. In an
early description of the basilica of San Lorenzo
fuon le Mura, given by De Rossi, Bullett. di Arch.
Crist. Giugno, 1864, p. 42, from a MS. in the

Vienna Library, we find the word used in a

similar sense :
" Est parvum cubiculum in por-

tion ad occidentem ubi pausat Herennius martyr."
Paulinus also describes cubicula or cellae of this

nature in the porticos of the atrium of the

church of St. Felix. They were intended for

private prayer. The altar of the basilica could

be seen from them liy means of windows, Thev
were ornamented with scriptural paintings :

" Metanda bonis habitacula digne

Quos hue ad sancti justuni Felicis honoreni,

Duxerat orandl sludlum non ciira bibendi."

Poem. xxvi. v. 395 sq.

The last words quoted have reference to the
custom, the abuse of which, degenerating into

gross license, is severely inveighed against by
Paulinus, of holding feasts iu the cubicula. Of.

Paulin. Foenui xxvi. Be Felicis S.ital. ix. v. &41.
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The word oIklctkos wny used 'u Greek iu the

same seuse. We have an example iu a letter ot"

Nilus to Olympiodoru.s the prelect, relating to

the church he had built, iy Se Ty koiuw oXkw

iroWoli Ka\ Siacpupois Oi/ciV/cou SieiAATjjueVy

apx^^ffduh iKaarov irfirfy/jLivw rifxicf a-ravpif.

From the use of cubiculum as a chapel, cuhl-

cnlarii came to be employed iu the sense of

chaplains. " Hie [Leo I.] constituit et addidit

supra sepulchra apostolorum ex clero Romano
custodes qui dicuutur cubiculitrii quos modo
dicimus capellanos. Cubiculum euim idem erat

apud antiques quod hodie apud nos capella."

Ciacconius, Vit. ct Gcst. Pont. Soman, i. p. 307.

[E. v.]

CUCUFAS, martyr at Barcelona, July 25

(Mart. Usuardi). [C]

CUCULLA, cucuUus, cucuUio, is one of the

few articles of the monastic dress specified by
the founder of the Benedictines (I'cg. c. 55) ;

and has commonly been considered tlie badge of

monks, e.g. in the old proverb, " cuculla non tacit

monachum." Benedict ordered the "cuculla,"

or hood, to be shaggy for winter, and for summer
of lighter texture (cf. Cone. Reg. c. 62); and a

"scapulare" to be worn instead out of doors, as

more suitable for field-work, being open at the

sides. The " cuculla " protected the head and
shoulders, and, as being worn by infants and
peasants, was said to symbolise humility ; or,

by another account, it was to keep the eyes from
glancing right or left (Cass. Inst. i. 5 ; Sozom.
Hist. Ecc. iii. 13, 14). It was jiart of the dress

of nuns, as well as of monks (Pallad. Hist. Laus.

41), and was worn by the monks of Tabecna at

the mass (Pall. //. L. 38). If, as the words
seem to say, it was their only clothing on that

occasion, it must of course have been longer than

a hood or cape. Indeed, "cuculla" is often

taken as equivalent to " casula " (from " casa "),

a covering of the wliole person ; in later writers

it means, not the hood only (" cucullus "), but

the monastic robe, hood and all (" vestis cucul-

lata," Reg. Comm. S. Bened. c. 55, cf. Mab. Ann.
V. 17). These same monks of Tabenna or Pacho-
miani, like the Carthusians, drew their hoods

forwards at meal times, so as to hide their foces

from one another (Pall. 48 ; Uuft'. Yit. Mon. 3).

The "cappa" (probably akin to our "cape"), in

Italy seems to correspond with the Gallic
" cuculla," and both were nearly identical, it is

thought, with the "melotes" or sheepskin of

the earliest ascetics (Cass. Instit. i. 8 ; Pall.

Hist. Laus. 28); and so with the "pera" (or
" peuula," according to Al. Gazaeus, ad loc.

cilat.), the " pellis caprina dependens ab humeris
ad lumbos" (Isidor. Urig. xix. 21, ap. Beg. Comm.
S. Bened.). Of course it is difficult to identify

precisely the technical names for dress iu various

countries, and in a remote period. [I. G. S.]

CUCUMELLUM. A vessel mentioned among
those which Paul, bishop of Cirta, delivered up
to Felix (Baronius, Aanales, an. 303, c. 12).

This cucumellum was of silver, and was probably
a cruet or flagon for use on the altar. Compare
AvA. (Ducange's Glossary, s. v.) [C]

CULDEES. [COLIDEI.]

CUNIBERT, bishop, deposition at Cologni
(about A.D. 663), Nov. 12 (Mart. Uiuardi).

[C]

CUESUALES EQUI

CUP. [Chalice : Communion : Oi.AS%

Christian.]

CUPELLA, a small loculus or sepulchral

recess. At present we have only one instance of

its use to adduce, which is given by Warchi
(Monumenti I'rimit. p. 114). The inscription in

which it is found records the burial of her two
children, Secundina and Laurentius, hy their

mother Secunda. The solecisms in grammar
and orthography with which it is full show that

Secunda was a person of humble rank. The
stone is preserved in the Museum Kircherianum.

The inscription is as follows :
—" Ego Secunda

feci cupella bone
|
mimorie filiem meem Secun

|

dinem que recessit in fidem
|
cum fratrem suuni

Lauren
|
tium in pace recesserund." Cupella is

evidently the diminutive of cupa, explained by
Du Gauge to mean urna, area sepulchralis. This

sense is a derivative one from its classical mean-
ing of a large cash, butt, or vat (Caes. Bell. Civ.

c. 11; Lucan. lib. iv. v. 420; Varro apud Non.

c. ii. No. 113). It appears iu fiagan inscriptions

but rarely : e.g., "D. Apuleius lonicus fecit Eu-
tychiae sorori suae et Eutycheti filio ejus. In

hac cupa mater et filius positi sunt " (Griiter,

Tnscr. p. 845, No. Id); " D. M. Olus Publicius

Polytijmus Tutor Titi Flavi Ajgathangeli

pupilli sui JIatri
|
Sexctae Fortunatae defuj

nctae locum emit, massam
|
calcavit ctipam aedi-

ficavit de bou|is ejus omnibus consumat." (Doni

class. 11, No. 6). The use of the word survived

till later times, and Du Gauge quotes from a

monkish writer " in alia cuba juxt.i. orieutem

sepulchrum SS. Victoris, &c." The idea has

been propounded by the Rev. J. W. Burgon
(Letters from Rome, p. 206), that we may find

in cupella, as a place of Christian burial, the

etymology of the word capella, chapel, which has

so long perplexed philologists, and of which no

satisfactory derivation has ever yet been dis-

covered. The architectural term cicpola is another

form of the same root. [E. V.]

CURCODEMUS, deacon, martyr at Auxerre,

May 4 (Mart. Usuardi). [C]

CURIA ROMANA. [Appeal: Council.]

CURSE. [Anathema : Excommunication.]

CURSUALES EQUI, post-horses, i.e. horses

belonging to the cursus publicus, called also I'ur

shortness cursus, Gr. SpofJtos. The Roman posting

or postal system—the distinction between the

two belongs to a late stage of civilization—was
established by Augustus. According to the
" Secret History" of Procopius (c. 30), the

day's journey consisted of eight posts, some-

times fewer, but never less than five. Each

stable had 40 horses, and as many stablemen or

stabularii (who seem elsewhere to be called hip-

pocomi, Code, bk. xii. T. li. 1. 13). Bingham
gives a quite incorrect idea of the system in

describing the cursuales eqtii as being simply im-

pressed for the army and exchequer. A constitu-

tion of the Emperor Coustautine, A.D. 326, ex-

pressly enacts that no one but the Prefect h;'S

the right to go by any other road than that

which has a " cursus," shewing that no mere
occasional impressment is meant (sed nee per

aliam viam eundi quisquam habeat facultateni,

nisi per quam cursus publicus stare dignoscitur;

Code. bk. xii. T. li. 1. 2). But Bingham, with

his almost habitual inaccui-acy, seems to have con*
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ft inded t!:e cursvs puhlicus with the evcctio or

rif'^ht of gratuitously using it, whicli was connneU

to officials, to envoys, and under certain circum-

stances to senators (Code, v.s., 1. (5, and see also

11. 11, 16), and which did in such case resemble

a right of impressment, though the true equiva-

lent for impressment seems to be fou::d in the

(Oii/ariae ov paranr/ariae. The cost of providing

l)oth the horses and fodder for them was supplied

by the State, i.e. as it appears, by the provinces

(the duty being deemed one which belonged to

the land and not to the person, Code, bk. x. 1. 4,

law of Valerian and Gallienus), but it would
seem that they were not bound to maintain post-

ciU'riages (paravereda) or horses for them, since a

law of Arcadius and Honorius, a.d. 403, enjoins

the rectors of the provinces to see that the curials

or provincials were not compelled to provide

animals which they did not owe to the post

((''). 1. 10). Through the roguery of the officers

employed the cost of fodder was, it seems, often

exaggerated, whilst the animals were staived.

(Code, ?«.s. 1. 18 ; constitution of Arcadius and Ho-
norius, A.D. 400, and see also 11. 2, 7, 19.) By way
of compensation, the stable manure was left to the

provinces (1. 7, of Valentinian, Valens, and Gra-

tian). The sale of the public horses was forbidden

(1. 10); those who used more horses than they were
entitled to had to pay, according to circumstances,

four times the price of the horses, or a pound of

gold for each (11. 15, 20). A curious constitution

of the Emperor Constantine, A.D. 316, which is to

be found at kngth in the Theodosian Code, bk.

viii. T. V. 1. 66, but of which only a brief extract

remains in that of Justinian (bk. xii. T. li. 1. 1)

—

anticipating the labours of " the Society for the

Prevention of Cruelty towards Animals "—enacts

that "Forasmuch as many with knotted and

very thick sticks (nodosis et validissimis fustibus)

at the very outset of a stage compel the public

animals to exhaust whatever strength they have,

placet that none in driving should use a stick but

either a rod or a whip, with a short goad (aculeus)

infixed to the point, which may admonish their

iille limbs with a harmless tickle (innocuo

titillo), without exacting what their strength

cannot compass "—the punishment varying from

loss of rank to exile according to the original

Constitution ; but the extract in Justinian's Code

simply threatens punishment generally (poena

Hon defutura).

It seems to be considered that the clergy were
exempt from the obligation to pay tax for the

horses of the cursus, under theii- general exemp-
tion from sordida muncra, extraordinary charges,

the " parangarian prestation," or the translatio,

or obligation to carry goods (see Code, bk. iv.

T. iii. 1. 2, of Constantine, a.d. 357 ; T. ii. 1. 5, of

(iratian, Valentinian, and Theodosius, A.D. 412;
Nov. 131, c. 5). It seems, however, difficult to

identify the ordinary contribution for the citrsns

jni'ilicus with one of these. The opinion has pro-

bably arisen from confounding it with the lia-

bility to the " parangaria praestatio," which, as

above intimated, seems rather to relate to oc-

casional impressment. Certain it is that as one

of the duties belonging to the land, which were
to be borne by all (munera, quae patrimoniis

publicae utilitatis gratia indicuntur, ab omnibus
subeunda sunt. Code, bk. x. t. xli. 1. 1, of Anto-
niue) it does not seem by its nature to have been

ene from whicli the clergy would be exempt, and
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wc have proof from the story of St. Augustine

having declined to accept for the Church an

estate charged with the patrimonial rmmus termed

the " navicularian," i.e. that relating to the trans-

port of corn from Africa, lest the Church should

have to undertake such a duty, that no ecclesia.*-

tical immunity obtained in a precisely similar

case (the Digest classe.^ together as patrimonial

munera those " rei vehicularis, item navicularis ;"

bk. 1. T. iv. 1. 1>. [J. i\r. L.]

CURSOR. (1) In the d:iys when it was

dangerous for Christians to make known publicly

the times and places of their assemblies, the

faithful were frequently summoned by a mes-

senger going from house to house, who was

called cursor or praeco. To this custom Tertullian

seems to allude when (De Fuga in Pcrsecutione,

c. 14) he says, speaking of the difficulty of holding

assemblies, " Non potos cllscurrere per siugulos ?"

An epitaph publislied by Brower, Ursacius Cuk-
SOR DoMiNicus {Anmd. Trevirens. i. 53), is gener-

ally referred to an official of this kind ; but this

Ursacius may have been an ordinary letter-carrier

of the church. (See Ducange, s. v. Cursor.) As-

semblies seem to have been, at least in some in-

stances, announced in this way in the 4th century

for Jerome, writing to Eustochium (Epist. 22)^

speaks of a praeco giving notice of the Agape

;

and Eusebius of Alexandria (quoted by Binterim,

DenkicUrd. iv. 1, 281) speaks of the unreadiness

of many to go to church wh«n the herald called.

(2) An official to whom was specially com-
mitted the task of circulating letters of popes

or other bishops ; see Baronius, Annales, an.

58, § 102. " Romae adhuc durant Papae cur-

sores, qui deferunt ejus ordines ac pontificias

bullas publicant." (Macri Uierolexicon, s. v.

Cursor.) [C]

CURSUS. The divine office, or series of

prayers, psalms, hymns, and versicles said daily

by the clergy in churches. For instance, the

seventh canon of the council of Chelsea [Calchut.j

is, " Ut omnes ccclesiae publice canoaicis horis

cursum suum cum reverentia habeant " (Haddan
and Stubbs, Councils, iii. 451). See Hours oi''

Prayer ; Office, the Divine. [C]

CURTAIN {cortina, aulaeum, velum, ^7J\ov,

TrapanfTacrna, /fOTOTreTacTjua, a/xcjiLdvpov). Cur-

tains were used in ancient churches for the fol-

lowing purposes. 1. To hang over the outer

doorway of the church. 2. To close the doorway

between the nave of the cliurch and the sanc-

tuary, or perhaps rather to till the open panels

or Canci^lli of the door, during the time of the

consecration of the Eucharist. 3. To till the

space between the pillars of the ciborium, or

canopy of the altar. 4. Curtains were also used

in baptisteries.

1. The Paschal Oironicle (p. 294) mentions

curtains embroidered with gold, for the doors,

in enumerating the gifts of Constantine to the

church at Constantinople. St. Jeron^ (Epitaph.

Nepot. Epist. ad Ileliod.) praises the priest Ne-

potianus for the care with which he provided

curtains for the doors of his church : "Erat sol-

licitus .... si vela semper in ostiis." We find

again indications of this custom in Epiphanius;

and Paulinus of Nola tells us (I'oevi. xviii. 30^

that those surpassed him in magnificence who
offered rich curtains (vela foribus) ibr ibe doors,

brilliant in the purity of linen, or ornanieLteJ
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with coloured patterns woven into their sub-

ftance. He is yet more precise in speaking of

his own church of St. Felix at Nola (I'oe/n. xiv.

98), wliere he says, " the golden doorways are

ornamented with curtains white as snow."

Such curtains were suspended by iron or bronze

rings, the remains of which are still to be dis-

covered in some ancient Itoman basilicas, for

example in those of St. Clement, St. Mary in

Cosmedin, St. Laurence, St, George in Velabro,

&c. The office of raising these curtains before

the priests and other dignified persons was as-

signed to the inferior clerks (^Coacil. Nai-bon.

can. xiii. A.D. 589) ; the subdeacon as well as

trie ostiarius is to raise the door-curtains (vela

ad ostia) before the elders (senioribus). They
were sometimes adorned with figures of saints or

with crosses, or flowers, arranged in patterns, and

with various purple ornaments.

2. It is probable that from the time of Con-

stantiue curtains were used to enclose the sanc-

tuary, or to fill the apertures in the rails or

grating [Cance[,Li] which surrounded it. Atha-

nasius {Epist. ad iSolit., opp. i. 847, ed. Paris,

1627), speaking of an outrage committed by the

Arians, says that they carried out and burned

the benches, the throne, the table, and the ciir-

taiiis (to, ^rj\a) of the church, where the context

certainly suggests that these were the curtains

of the sanctuary. Theodoret (^Ilist. Eccl.) tells

us that St. Basil invited the Emperor Valens to

enter into the enclosure of the sacred curtains

where he was himself seated; that is, into the

sanctuary of his church, which was enclosed by

these curtains. And St. Chrysostom, in a pas-

sage containing much information as to the

manner of celebrating the eucharist in his time,

says, " when the sacrifice is borne forth . . .

when thou seest the curtains (ra a/x(pi0vpa)

drawn back, then think that the sky above us

opens, and angels descend" (/« Ephcs. Horn. 3, § 5,

p. 23). Here the curtains are clearly those

which closed the doorway of the sanctuary, which
were drawn back after consecration, when the

people communicated. Evagrius^//(s<. Eccl. vi.

21) says that Chosroes, after his victory over

Bahram (A.D. 590) sent to Gregory bishop of

Antioch, among other presents, ^' a.ix<pidupov ovv-

viKov K(Koaix.rifxivov XfX'ciV" " that is, according

to the most probable intorjiretation, a curtain

of ricli Hunnish work for the door of the sanc-

tuary. See Ducange (s. v. Hunniscu^'), who cites

llie word Himniscus from a letter of Charles the

Great toOflaking of Mercia(Haddan and Stubbs,

iii. 498), and believes it to be equivalent to the
" Sarmaticum " of Gregory of Tours {De Vit.

Pair. c. 8). Cyril of Alexandria {Catena in

Joann. on c. ii. v. 24) bids the guardians of the

divine mysteries not to admit the uninitiated

within the sacred curtains (rSiv UpSju Karaire-

TacTjxaroiv), nor to permit neophytes to draw
near the Holy Table. In this case the curtain

or " veil " of the sanctuary is clearly intended

;

the term itself is adopted from the Jewish

Temple. Gcrmauus of Constantinople {Hist.

Eccl. p. 153, ed. Paris, 1500) says tliat the cur-

tain symbolized the stone which was rolled to

the door of the sepulchre.

3. Curtains were also fixed to the ciborium in

such a manner as to surround the Altar [Altar,

p. 05] upon certain occasions. The tctravela, or

bets of four curtains, which are frequently man-

tioned in the Liber Pontificalis among the gifti

of the popes to certain Roman churches were ui>

doubt intended for this use. See, for instance,

the life of Sergius I. (p, 150 B, ed. Muratori), who
is said to have given to surround the altar oi

a church eight tctravela, four white, four scarlet.

Similar presents are attributed by the same au-
thority to Leo l\l. Some have thought that the

Rugae presented by various popes to Roman
churches were curtains, but this does not seem
probable.

4. They were also used m baptisteries, as may
be seen in a very ancient mosaic at Ravenna
(Ciampini, Vet. Man. 11. plate xxiii.); and see

Baptism, p. IGl.

(Ducange's Glossaries and Descriptio S. So-

phiae ; Siiicer's Thesaurus; Martigny's Diet, dcs

Antiq. Chret.) [C]

CUSTODES ECCLESIAE, Either door-

keepers, otherwise called Ostiarii, one of the in-

ferior orders in the ancient Church, or, more
probably perhaps, the same officers who are

sometimes distinguished as Seniores Ecclesiae,

and whose duties corresponded in certain points

with those of the modern churchwarden. [See

Churciiwaudex.] Bingham, iii, 13, 2. [D. B.]

CUSTODES LOCORUM SANCTORUM.
The keepers of the holy places of Palestine, sc

called because of their relation to our Lord's

earthly history : e.g. Bethlehem, Mount Gol-

gotha, the Holy Sepulchre, Alount Olivet. Such
an office v/as probably occasioned by the custom
which arose among Christians in early times of

visiting these places for purposes of piety and
devotion; and that the function o{ these custodes

was accounted a religious service appears from
their having been exempted, by a statute of

Theodosius, in the same manner as ecclesiastics

generally, from personal tribute, in regard to

this their special employment (Bingham, iii.

13, 2). [D. B.]

GUSTOS ARCAE. A name given to the

archdeacon, as having charge of the treasury of

the Church, and the care of dispensing the obla-

tions of the ))eople. In this capacity Caecilian

was accused by the Donatists of having prohi-

bited the deacons from carrying any provision

to the martyrs in prison. And the 4th Council

of Carthage (c. 17) directs the bishop not to con-

cern himself personally in the care and govern-

ment of widows, orphans, and strangers, but to

commit the duty to his archpresbyter or arch-

deacon (Bingham, ii. c. 21). [D. B.]

CUTHBERT, presbyter, abbat of Lindis-

farne, March 20 (J/a/'if. Bodae, Adonis, Usuardi);

translation to Durham, Sept. 4 (some MSS. of

3Iart. Usuardi), [C]

CYCLUS ANNI. [Calendar.]

CYCLUS PASCHALIS. [Easter,]

CYMBAL, The word cipnhalum seems occa-

sionally to be used for a bell, or some sonorous

instrumont used instead of a bell. Thus Gregory

the Great {Dialojus i. 9) speaks of a cymhalum

being struck by way of passing-bell; and Duran-

dus {Rationale, i. 4, § 2) of monks being called

to the refectory by the sound of a cymhalum

which hung in the cloister. [C]

CYPRIANUS, (1) The famous bishop of

Carthage, martyr under Valerian, A.D. 258
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?ept. 14 (Cal. Carth., Mart. Horn. Vet, Hieron.,

Bedae, Usuardi); Oct. 2 (^Cal. Byzant.).

(2) Bishop, martyr with Justina, Sept. 26

(^Mart. Iloni. Vet., Bedae, Usuardi).

(3) Martyr in Africa under Hunneric, Oct. 12

{Mart, lioin. Vet., Usuardi).

(4) Abbat of Perigord, commemorated Dec. 9

(^Mart. Adonis, Usuardi). [C]

CYPRUS (Council of), a.d. 401, as Pagi

shews (ad Baron, ib. n. 20) under St. Epipha-

nius, at the instigation of Theopliilus of Alex-

andria, prohibiting the reading of the works of

Origen. [E. S. F.]

CYRIACA, martyr, a.d. 282, is comme-
morated July 7 {Cal. Bj/zant.). [C]

CYRIACUS. (1) Martyr in Achaia, Jan. 12

(ilart. Bedae).

(2) Deacon, martyr at Roine under Jlaximin,

March 10 {Mart. Horn. Vet., Bedae, Usuardi);

again on Aug. 8 {Mart. Eom. Vet., Bedae,

Usuardi), supposed by some to be the day of his

translation by Pope Marcellus (see SoUier's note

on Usuard, Aug. 8); July 15 {Cal. Byzant.).

Sometimes written Cyrlcus or Cerycus.

(3) Martyr at Tomi, June 20 {Mart. Hieron.,

Beilae).

(4) The Anchoret (a.d. 448-557), Sept. 29

{Cal. Byzant.). [C]

CYRICUS. (1) Martyr in tlie Hellespont,

Jan. 3 {Mart. Hieron., Usuardi).

(2) Martyr at Antioch, June 10 {Mart. Hieron.,

Bom. Vet. Usuardi). [C]

CY''RIL. (1) Bishop of Alexandria, is com-

memorated Jan. 28 {Mart. Adonis, Usuardi)

;

June 9 {Cal. Byzant.) ; with Athanasius, Jan. 18

{Cal. Byzant.).

(2) Bishop of Jerusalem, March 18 {Cal. By-
zant., Ethioj).).

(3) Martyr in Syria, March 20 {Mart. Usuardi).

(4) Bishop and martyr in Egypt (?), July 9

{}fart. Hieron., Bom. Vet., Usuardi).

(5) Martyr at Philadelphia, Aug. 1 {Mart.

Bum. Vet., Usuardi). [C]

CYRILLA, daughter of Decius, martvr under

Claudius, Oct. 28 {Afart. Bom. Vet.^ Bedae,

Usuardi). [C]

CYRINUS, or QUIRINUS. (1) Martyr at

Tlome under Claudius, is commemorated March 25

{Mart. Bom. Vet., Bedae, Usuardi).

(2) Martyr at Rome under Diocletian, April 20

{Mart. Usuardi).

(3) Martyr at Milan under Nero, June 12

{Mart. Bedae, Usuardi). [C]

CYRINUS. [Cyricus.]

CYRION, presbyter, martyr, Feb. 14 {3fart.

Hieron., Usuardi). [C.]

CYRUS, martyr, a.d. 292, wa)nder-worker

and unmercenary, is commemorated Jan. 31

{Cal. Byzant.) ; translation, June 28 {ib.). [C]

CYZICUS (Council of), a.d. 370, according

to Mansi (iii. 409), being tlie meeting of semi-

Arians mentioned by St. Basil in his letter to

Patrophilus, and spoken of as a recent occurrence

{Ep. ccxciv. al. Ixxxi.). "What else they did

there, I know not," says he ;
" but thus much

I hear, that having been reticent of the term

Ilomooushn, they now give utterance to the term

JJomoiousion, and join Eunomius in publishing

blasphemies against the Holy Ghost." [E. S. F.]

CYZICUS, THE Martyrs of, are commemo-
rated April 29 [al. 28] {Cal. Byzant.). [C]

D

DADAS, martyr with Maximus and Quintili

anus ; commemorated April 28 {Cal. Biizant.).

[VV. F. G.]

DAEMON. [Demon.]

DAFROSA, wife of Fabian the martyr,

martyr at IJome under Julian; commemorated,

Jan. 4 {Mart. Bom. Vet., Adonis, Usuardi).

[W. F. G.]

DALMATIC. {AaXjxartK-l) [A«A..] ; Dalma-

tica, sc. tunica or vestis ; the substantive, as in

the similar case of alba, is seldom expressed.)

The dalmatic, which derived its name from the

province where it was first manufactured, was a

species of long-sleeved white tunic, with a longi-

tudinal stripe {claims) from either side of the

neck downwards. (
" Dalmatica vestis primum

in Dalmatia provincia Graeciae texta est, tunica

sacerdotalis Candida cum clavis ex purpura.''

Isidore, Etymol. six. 22.)

There are fair grounds, however, for believing

that in its oriyinal form the dalmatic, as worn

by men, was a short-sleeved or sleeveless tunic,

equivalent to the colobion {xitwv axf'P'SuiTJs,

Sozomen, iii. 14)." This is shown by the way iu

which the two words are used synonymously, as

iu Epiphanius {Haer. xv. vol. i. p. 32, ed. Petavius),

AaX/xaTiKas, elrow KoXo^icovas, (K iT\a.rvai]i.i.oiv

5ia irop^vpas a\ovpyoii(pf7s KareaKevaaixivas. (So

too Joannes Damascenus, in Cotelier, Eccl. Graec.

Mon. Ined. i. 284.) Again, in a most important

early document, to which we shall subsequently

refer, the edict of Diocletian fixing the maximum
price of articles throughout the Roman empire,

the two words are used as equivalents (Wad-

dington, L'e'dit de Dioch'tien, p. 38). Nor need

any difficulty be felt from the occurrence of

passages which speak of the substitution of the

dalmatic for the colobion. H' the above theory

be correct, such ])assages will merely refer to

the adding of long sleeves to the previously

sleeveless tunic ; and the change having been

once made, it would be natural to employ the

word colobion to denote that form of tiie gar-

ment implied by the name, and to retain the

neutral word dalmatic to indicate the modified

form; and indeed a passage from the Life of

Silcester I. to which it will be necessary to

allude subsequently, seems to support the above

view, .... oA\' en-eiSr) to tuv ^paxtoycov yvfx-

vhv etpejiTO, AaAjUUTiKa juar/^Aeia fxctWoy

(TWffiri ouofjLaaOrjvat ("tirep (leg. ijnep) Ko\6fita

( Vit. Silvestri, p. 200, ed. Combefis). It is of course

also just possible that this term may have been

susceptible of slightly ditl'erent meanings iu dif-

ferent countries.

We first meet with the dalmatic as a secular

dress, of a stately or luxurious character, worn

a Such was also the I.evito [al. Lebitori] or L-evito-

narium (words having no connection with Lcvite) of the

Fgyptlan monks. (See Binterim, iv. 1. 214.)
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by persons iu liigh posiaon. Thus there would

B'-ijessarily be something exceptional in the use

of it, and then like other articles of Roman
t,ecular dress it became adopted by the Church
as a dress for ecclesiastics. We sliall cite first

sundry jallusious to the dalmatic in tlie Historiae

Augttstae Scriptorcs. Lam])ridius chars^es Com-
modus [ob. 192 A.D.] with unseemly beliaviour''

in that he appeared in the streets in a dalmatic

( Vita Comm. c. 8 ; see also Cnpitolinus, Vita

Fertin. c. 8). Heliogabalus [ob. 222 A.D.] also

was fond of appearing abroad thus clad (Lam-
jiridius, Vita Bcliognb. c. 26). See also Trebellius

Tollio, Vita Ckiudii, c. 17.

The edict of Diocletian already cited furnishes

us with much interesting information as to the

different varieties of this garment in use in the-

Roman empire at the end of the Srd century a.d.

It was made of various materials, wool, silk,

linen (Ado"Jos, o\o<ti\pik6s, i>06vy\)\ sometimes
the ornamental clavus was jiresent (A. ex'"^"'"

iropipvpai}, sometimes absent {aajjfjLOs). Dalma-
tics both for men's and women's use are men-
tioned ; those for the former, as we have already

stated, bearing the title AaXjxarucwp avSpiiuiv

ijTOi KoKo^lwi'. Three different qualities are given

for each sex, the price varying both according to

the quality and the place of manufacture, of

which Scythopolis, Tarsus, Byblos, Laodicea, &c.

are mentioned.

It may be not uninteresting to add that the

price of these various sorts varied from 10,000
to IJOO denarii; the denarius, it should be re-

membered, being of the debased currency of the

earlier part of Diocletian's reign, and in value

about \\d. (op. cit. pp. 30, 37, &c.).

Three centuries later we find the dalmatic

worn as part of a senator's dress in the case of

Gordianus the father of Gregory the Great, who
was of that order (Joanuis Diacoui Vita S. Ure-

(jorii, iv. 83) ; and the father and the son are

both sj^oken of as wearing the planeta and dal-

matic (cf. c. 8+, Patrol. Ixxv. 229).
In later times the dalmatic has been a dress

worn by sovereigns at their coronation and on
other great occasions. [See Coroxatiox.]

The ideas, then, of dignity and stateliness were
associated with the dalmatic as a secular dress.

The earliest n-otice of its ecclesiastical use is, if

the document be genuine, in the Acta Martijrii

of St. Cyprian, of whom it is said (c. 5) that

when led out to martyrdom " se lacern:i byrro
expoliavit . . . ., et cum se dalmatica exspoliasset

et diaconibus tradidisset in linea stetit." Here
then, where the dress is evidently that ordinarilij

used by the bishop (if indeed a distinction be-

tween the everyday dress of the Christian minis-

try and that used by them in divine service had
yet arisen), we find first the under linen garment
(linea), over this the dalmatic, and finally the

BiRKUS or cloak.

I* It is not quite clear in what tbe impropriety con-

sisted. If we are right in supposing that tbe dalmatic of

tliis time had short sleeves, tlicre would be an obvious

imseemliness in a person of rank being seen abroad witli-

out an upper garment. Otliers who liold that even then

llie dalmatic was a ioiig-sleeved dress, refer the cause of

tlie censure to tbe implied effeminacy of tbe wearer (cf.

Aulus Gellius, vii. 12, "'I'unicis uti viruni prolixis ultra

brachia, et usque in primores manus, ac prope in digitos

Romae utque omni in I-atIo Indecorum fuit ") ; and others

to the foreign nature of the garb.

DALMATIC

About fifty years later we come to somefhicg

more definite in the already cited order of Pope

Silvester I. [ob. 335 A.D.] that deacons should

for the luture wear dalmatics instead of cololiia.

It is a matter of small moment whether this

means the substitution of one vestment for

another, or, as we have tried to show, a modi-

fication in the shape of the existing vestment

:

in either case the result is the same, the intro-

duction of a long-sleeved in place of a short-

sleeved tunic."-" Walafrid Strabo [ob. 849 A.I.]

tells us that " Silvester appointed that deacons

should use dalmatics in the church, and that

their left hand should be covered with a cloth tif

linen warp (pallium linostimitrn). Now at first,

priests (sacerdotcs, that is doubtlessly bishops

and priests both) wore dalmatics before chasubles

were introduced, but afterwards when they began
to use chasubles, they pennitted dalmatics to

deacons. That even pontiff's, however, ought
to use them is obvious from the fact that Gre-

gory or other heads of the Roman see allowed

the use of them to some bishops and forbad it to

others. Hence it follows that at that time the

permissio-n was not given to all to do what now
almost all bishops and some priests think they

may do; namely, wear a dalmatic under the

chasuble," (De A'cbus Ecclesiasticis, c. 24: ; cf. Ra-

banus Maurus, De Clericorum Institutionc, i. 7,

20; Amalarius, De Eccl. Off. ii, 21; Pseudo-

Alcuin, Dc Die. Off', c, 39 ; Anastasius, Vitae I'on-

tijicum, Silvester I, p, 35.)

It will be seen here that the ordinance has

special reference to deacons, whether from the

higher orders of the ministry already wearing

the long-sleeved tunic, or, as Marriott (Vesti-

ariitin Christianum, p. Iviii.) suggests, with the

view of compensating for the absence of a super-

vestment among deacons.

Noticeable in the next place is the reference

to permission granted or withheld by the bishop

of Rome a« to the wearing of the dalmatic by

other bishops, so that as late as the middle of

the 9th century this dress was in some special

way associated with the local Roman Church,

and considered the peculiar privilege of ecclesi-

astics of that Church, others being only allowed

to use it by specia-l permission. Of this state of

things, doubtless originally due to the use of the

vestment at Rome by persons of high secular po-

sition, numerous illustrations can be given. Thus

in the life of Caesarius, bishop of Aries [ob. 542

A.D.], it is mentioned that on his visit to Rome, the

then Pope Symmachus granted hiin as a special

distinction the privilege of wearing- the pallium

[Paixium], and to his deacons that of dalmatics

after the Roman foshion ( Vit. Cues. Aixl. c. 4,

Fatrol. Ixvii. 1016),

Another instance occurs in a letter of Gregory

the Great to Aregius, bishop of Vapincum (the

modern Gap), in which he acc-ords to him and

his archdeacon the sought-for privilege of wear-

ing dalmatics (Ejmt. ix. 107), An allusion to

the same thing occurs in a letter of Pope Zacha-

rias [ob, 752 a.d.] to Austrobert, archbishop cf

Vienne (Patrol. Ixxxix, 956). The genuineness,

however, of this letter is doubtful. One or two

^ Rererence may perhaps be made to Animianus Mar.

cellinus (xlv. 9), who, writing in the latter part of tiift

4th century, still speaks of the shcrt-sleeved tunic in con-

nection with deacons, showing that as yet the change had

uol become wide-spread.
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instances nure, in whicli the dalmatic is associ-

ati;d witi. the Roman Church, may suffice. Eu-
\:yctiiaaus, bishop of Rome [ob. 283 A.D.], ordered

its use when a martyr was buried (Anastasius,

Vitae Pontificum, Eutycliianus, p. 28). In the Gre-
gorian Sacramentary (p. 65), in the rubric for

Maundy Thursday, we find " ingressi sacrarium

iuduunt dalmaticas, tam pontifex quain omues
diacoui," where pontifex is doubtless the pope.

Gregory also refers in his dialogues to the dal-

matic of Paschasius, a deacon of Rome, as laid

on his bier {Dial. iv. 40), and from a decree of

the same pontiii", said to have been given at a

synod of Rome in 595 A.D., we find the same
custom prevailed in the case of popes, which
custom is here forbidden {Opp- P- 1336 Migne).

Indirect evidence pointing to the same result

may be gathered from the fact of the absence of

any mention of the dalmatic in the Acts of the

Fourth Council of Toledo [633 A.D.] among the

regulations as to the dress of the Christian

ministry {Concil. Tol. iv. can. 28, 40, 41 ; Labbe,

V. 1714, 1716), showing that this vestment was
not one then in use in Spain, as indeed might be

further inferred from the style of the one solitary

mention of it in the writings of Isidore, under

whose presidency the council was held.

It does not fall within the province of the

present article to discuss at length the regu-

lations of a later date as to the use of the dal-

matic by bishops and deacons, for the latter of

whom it was the distinctive vestment at the

Holy Communion (see c. g. the pontifical of Eg-

bert, archbishop of York [ob. 766 A.D.], where we
find "diaconi dalmaticis vestiti " in the form for

tJie celebration of a mass on Maundy Thursday
;

p. 120, ed. Surtees Society). It still continued,

however, to be used by them on other occasions.

Thus Amalarius (De Peel. Off. ii. 26) speaks of

the "dalmatica diaconi et sui ministri [i.e. the

sub-deacon] quae est itineri kahilis" as emblem-
atic of the activity to be shown by them in good

deeds to others.

The dalmatic thus being a vestment which
even in the West had primarili/ only a local

acceptance, we are prepared to find that in the

East there is nothing which strictly speaking

answers to it. The trTixapjo;/ or aroixcipLOi', how-
ever, is the representative of the general type

of white tunic, which under whatever name we
know it, alb, dalmatic, or tunicle, is essentially

the same dress (Goar, Eachologion, p. 111).

DANCING 625

WoRLte to ine Oiurcb of St. Vitnib, it Uarenna.

One or two further remarks may be made in

conclusion as to the ornamental stripes or clavi

[Clavus] of the dalmatic. As to the colour of
these it is stated by Marriott that he had met
with exclusively black clavi in all ancient pic-

tures of ecclesiastical dalmatics prior to ths
year 600, as in the well-known Ravenna mosaic
(see woodcut), the earliest exception being a
mosaic of the date 640 (a coloured drawing of

which is in the Windsor collection) in which
the Apostles have red clavi on their tunics {ib.

p. lix. n.). The rod or purple clavi afterwards
became common (see the passage already cited

from Isidore, if indeed the reference there be to

ecclesiastical dalmatics ; also Rabanus Jlaurus

/. c, Amalarius I. c, etc.), and the later writers

we have referred to (e.g. Rabanus Maurus,
Amalarius, etc.) speak of these as worn back
and front, "ante et retro descendentes," but
whether this was the case with the original type

of the dress may perhaps be doubted. Further,

these ornamental stripes are found on the borders

of the sleeves ; and on the left side in later

days was a border of fringe, for which various

writers have found appropriate symbolical reasons,

into which however there is no need to enter

here.'^

For the matter of the foregHDing article I am
mainly indebted to Marriott's Vcstiarium Chvisti-

anum, to Hefele's valuable essay, Die Liturgi-

schen Gewdnder in his Beitriige zur Kirchenge-

schichte, Archaologie unci Ziturgik, ii. 203 sqq.,

to the articles Dalmatica and Colobium in Du-
cange's Glossary. The following books have also

been consulted with advantage : Ferrarius De Re
vestiaria, Padua, 1642 ; Binterim, Denkwurdig-
keiten der Christ-KatJiolischen A'irche, vol. iv.

pt. i. pp. 213 sqq. [R. S.]

DALMATIUS. (1) Martyr in Italy under
Maximian ; commemorated Dec. 5 (Mart- Rom.
Vet., Adonis, Usuardi).

(2) Holy Father, A.D. 368 : commemorated
Aug. 3 {Cat. Byzant.). [W. F. G.]

DAMASUS, the pope ; martyr at Rome
under Maximinus : Natale, Dec. 11 (Mart. Rom.
Vet., Eedae, Adonis, Usuardi); deposition, Dec.

10 (^Mart. Hieron.). [W. F. G.]

DAMIANUS. (1) Martyr in Aegea with
Cosmas under Diocletian, A.D. 284: commemo-
rated Sept. 27 (^Mart. Hieron., Bedae); with

Cosmas, Anthimus, Leontiu.s, and Euprepius,

Sept. 27 (Alart. Rom. Vet., Adonis, Usuardi);

with Cosmas, " Oavfiarovpyol Kal avapyvpoi,"

Julv 1 (Cdl. Byzant.); with Cosmas, and Theo-
dote their mother, Nov. 1. (Cal. Byzant.).

(2) In Africa, "Passio sancti Damiani militis"

(Mart. Adonis). [W, F. G.]

DANCING. Many passages in the fiithers

and many decrees of councils censure and pro-

hibit promiscuous and lascivious dancing. St.

Ambrose thus describes the dancing of drunken
women in his time (De Elia et Jejuniis, c. 18),

"They lead up dances in the streets unbecoming
men, in the sight of intemperate youths, tassiufj

their hair, dragging their unfastened garments,

with their arms uncovered, clapping their hands,

<* The remaik often made of the dalmatic as bein^

"in modum criicis facta" (see e.g. Rabanus Maurus, I. i.)

refers of course to the appearance presented by it waeu
the sleeves are stretched out.
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dancing with their feet, loud and chvmounng in

their voices, imitating and provoking youthful

lusts by their tlieatrical motions, tlieir wanton
eyes and unseemly antics." And again, com-
menting on the words, " We have piped unto

you and ye have not danced" (Matt. .\i. 17), he

cautions his readers that they must not suppose

that the "dance" of Christians implies any
immodest movement of the body ; rather, it is

like the solemn movement of David before the

ark (Da I'oenit. ii. 6).

St. Augustine declares (contra Parmenkmum,
iii. c. ult.) that frivolous and lascivious dancing

was put down by the bishops of the church ; and
the author of Sermo 215 De Tempore (in Augus-
tine's Works) speaks sorrowfully of the revels

(balatioues) and dances before the very doors of

the churches, which were relics of paganism. To
the same practice the 60th canon of the Codex

Ecd. Afric. refers, which prohibits the lascivious

dances which took place in the streets on fes-

tival days, to the gi-eat scandal of religion, and
annoyance of those who wished to worship.

St. Chrysostom also repeatedly and vehemently
protests against it. He declares it to be one of

the pomps of Satan renounced in baptism ; he

says, " the devil is present at dances, being called

thither by the songs of harlots, and obscene words
and diabolical pomps used on such occasions."

And in another jjassage, speaking of the dancing
of Herodias' daughter, he says, " Christians do not

now deliver up half a kingdom nor anotlier man's
head but their own souls to inevitable destruc-

tion" (Horn. 47 in Julian. Mart, p. 613, Hom.
23 de Novilun. p. 264, ed. Paris, 1616).

The council of Laodicea, a.d. 366, forbids

wanton dancing (fiaWi^fiv ?j opxt'tadai) at mar-
riage feasts (can. 53).

The third council of Toledo (A.D. 589) pro-

hibits dances with lascivious songs on solemn
festivals, the use of which they complain of as

an irreligious custom prevailing in Sjjaiu among
the common people, and order to be corrected

both by the ecclesiastical and secular judges
(can. 23). The Decree of Reccared (Bruns's

Canones, i. 394) confirming these canons, speaks
of these same dances as " ballematiae " or " bal-

lemachiae " "
; words which recal the " fiaWl-

Cetv" of the Laodicean canon, and tlie "bala-
tiones " of the Pseudo-Augustine, and are per-

haps akin to the modern Ball and Ballet.

The council of Agde (a.d. 506) forbids the
clergy to be present at marriages where obscene
love songs wei-e sung, and obscene motions of
the body used in dancing (Cone. Agathcn. can.

39). [C]
DANIEL. (1) The prophet ; commemorated

Magabit 23 = March 19 (Cal. Ethiop.): July 21,
A'atate, (3Iart. Bedae) : with Ananias, Azarias,

hud Misael, Dec. 17 (Cal. Bi/zani.).

(2) Stylites, Holy Father, A.D. 467 ; comme-
morated Dec. 11 (Cal. Byzant.). [W. F. G.]

DAKIA, virgin, martyr at Rome under Nu-
merian; commemorated with Chrysantus and
"qui cum eis passi sunt," Aug. 12 (Mart.
Ilieron.'); with Chrysantus and others, Nov. 29
(M<irt. Hieron.) ; witli Chrysantus, Dec. 1 (Mart.
Adonis, Usuardi) ; with Chrysantus, Marinianus.
"cum infinita multitudine martyrum," Dec. 1

(Mart. Earn. Vet.). [W. F. G.]

• XUere are several various readings.

DEACON

DARIUS, martyr at Nicaea; commemorated
Dec. 19 (Mart. Usuardi). [W. F. G.J

DASIUS, martyr at Nicomedia, with Zoticu^
Gaius, and 12 soldiers; commemorated Oct. 21
(Mart. Eom. Vet., Hieron., Adonis, Usuardi).

[W. F. G.J
DATIVA, confessor in Africa ; commemo-

rated Dec. 6, with seven others (Mart. Horn.

Vet., Adonis, Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

DATIYUS. (1) Martyr in Africa, with
Snturuinus, Felix, Apelius, and his companions;
commemorated Feb. 12 (Mart. Usuardi).

(2) Martyr under Decius and Valerian with
five otiiers ; commemorated Sept. 10 (Mart. Eom,
Vet., Adonis, Usuardi). [\V. F. G.]

DAVID, (1) "et tres pueri;" commemorated
June 25 (Cd. Armen.).

(2) of Thessalonica ; commemorated June 26
(Cal. Byzant.).

(3) King of Ethiopia ; commemorated ]Mas-

karram 10 = Sept. 7 (Cal. Ethiop.).

(4) King of tiie Jews ; commemorated Sept. 30

( Cal. Armen.) ; Taksas 23 = Dec. 1 9 ( Cal. Ethiop.)
;

Dec. 29 (Mart. Rom. Vet., Adonis, Usuardi).

(5) and Constantine ; commemorated Oct. 2

(Cal. Georgiae).

(6) commemorated Dec. 23 (Cal. Armen.).

[W. F. G.]

DAVID. Among the Egyptians, an archi-

mandrite, or any head of a monastery of what-
ever rank, was called David; so that when a

monastic head gave letters of commendation to

any one, he subscribed himself as "David illius

loci " (Gratian De Format is, quoted by Ducange,
s.v.) [C]

DAYS, NAMES OF. [Week.]

DEACON. AiuKovos, diaconus ; SiaKwv (Du-
cange, Gloss, quoting Malaxus, Hist. Patriarcli.)',

d'aconcs (Cyprian, Ep. ad Succession, and repeat-

edly in the decrees of councils, e. g. Cone. E'ih.

c. 18 and 76, [ Arelat. c. 15, / Tolet. 1).

I. Names.—The first idea contained in the

word appears to be that of service rendered in

an inferior capacity. It seems too as if some-

thing of a sacred character attached to the word
even before its use in the Scriptures. Thus we
find hiaK0V(7v yd/xov, " metaphora sumpta ab

iis qui pocula aut victum ministrant egentibus

et petentibus " (Steph. T/ies. in verb. SiaKOPtw;

comp. Buttmann's Lcxilogus, and Stanley, Apo-
stolic Age, p. 69).

In the New Testament SiaKovos is used : 1. In

the general sense of an agent or instrument.

Thus the sovereign power is called Qeov SiolkO'

vos (Rom. xiii. 4), and Timothy ^laKovos 'ItjctoO

XpiaTov (1 Tim. iv. 5). Sometimes " bishops and

deacons" express all the offices of the Christian

ministry (<Tvy iinaKoirois Kal SiaKovois, Phil,

i. 1). 2. But the word appears to have assumed
its distinctive ecclesiastical meaning at the ap-

pointment of the Seven to superintend the distri-

bution of the alms to the Hellenist widows, iv Tp
SiaKoyia rrj Kadr^fxepivij (Acts vi. 1-6), when the

SiaKovia Twv TpaTri^wv became distinct from the

SiaKovia Tov \6you. These seven are never called

deacons in tlie Acts of the Apostles. In the only

passage in which mention is made of them as a

body, Philip is described as one of " the Seven "

(Acts xxi. 8). It has therefore been contended

that the institution of the diaconate was not
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rtQlIy connectiHl with tlie apixiiiitnient of tlie

Seven, Ouo theory would identity the deacons

with the ffwrepoi or yeavicTKot elsewhere men-
tioned in the New Testament (Acts v. 6 and 10)

as performing certain subordinate offices in the

church. But this theory appears to be at vari-

ance with the account given in tlic Acts, wliere

it is distinctly said that, at tlie time of the ap-

pointment of the Seven, the distribution of the

alms, r] StaKovla t\ Ka6r]fiepiv7], was jiorformed by

the apostles themselves.

A tlieory something like tliis lias been adopted

by later writers. In this case it is alleged that

the appointment of the Seven was merely to

meet a particular emergency, and " had probably

no connection with the deacons in the later

period of the apostolic age," though it is admitted
" that they may possibly have borne the name,"
and that ''there was in some respects a likeness

between their respective duties " (Stanley, J'Jssai/s

on Apostolic Age, p. 62 ; comp. Vitriuga, iii. 2, 5
;

Lightfoot, Essay on Christian Miiiistnj, iu Cumm.
on Philippians, p. 186, note). A passage from

St. Chrysostom is brought forward in support of

this theory, iu which he distinctly asserts that

the ordination (xeipoToi'icf) of the Seven was
neither that of deacons, nor that of presbyters,

nor that of bishops (^Hom. on Acts vi.). This

passage is incorporated into a decree of the

Council iu TjuUo (c. 16) which, referring to the

institution of the Seven " deacons "
(ji rcof irpd-

feaiv ;3ij8A.os lirro dtaKovovs iinh ruv airocrTi^Acof

KaracTTrivai irapa^iSciKTiv), expressly distinguishes

these ministers from the deacons proper who took

part in the sacred ministry of the altar (6 \6yos
avTo7s ov TTipl Ttvy ro7s nvcTTrtpioiS ^laKovov^ivwv

ijv avSpoii', aWa. irepl t^s eV ra7s XP^'^'S toUu

rpaveCdSu virovpylas). Compare Tiiomassin, Vet.

ct Nov. Eccles. Disciplina, Part I. L. 1, c. 51,

§ 11, 12.

On the other hand there is abundant testi-

mony tliat the early church in general consi-

dered the order of deacons to have originated in

tlie institution of the Seven. Irenaeus speaks of
" Nicolaum uuum ex snptem qui primi ad diaco-

nium ab aposlolis ordiuati sunt " \Hacres. i. 27).

Sozomeu asserts that tlie cluirch of Rome retained

the custom of only having sccen deacons, in ac-

cordance with the number of those ordained by

the apostles, of whom Stephen was first {H. E.

vii. 19), so Constitut. Apost. viii. 46 ; Hilary,

Convn. in 1 'Tim. iii. 11, apud Ambrosii Opera;
Cyprian, Ep. 65, ad Rogatian. ; Id. Ep. 68, ad
Flcb. Leg. ; Cone. Neocaes. c. 15 ; Epiphan.

Haeres. I. Be Incam. 4).

The name of deacon («'. c. servant or subordi-

nate) was given to the third order of the ministry

on account of the duties which they had to

perform, 4^vTnjpere7(r6ai rw i-jncrKoircp Kal to7s

irpefffivTepots, TOVTeffTi StaKoyeTv (^Constitut.

Apost. iii. 20) ; tov iiricncoTrov vinjperaL elai

{Cone. Xic. c. 18). " Diaconus ita se presbyteri

ot episcopi ministrum noverit " (iv. Cone. Carth.

c. 37 ; comp. I. Cone. Twon. c. 1 ; Cone. Elib. title

of e. 18, and c. 33). In the last named canon,

howevei', the heading " De Episcopis et Mmistris"

includes the presbyters and all other orders of

the clergy.

They are also continually called Levites, from
the analogy of tlie Mosaic Dispensation ; ot

AeuiTat viii'i ol vvv StaKovoi (Constitut. Apost.

u, 25); A.eu''siy iSiai Staicoylat iiriKuyrai (Clem.

ad Cor. i. 40). Jerome (Epist. ad Evantjeluin)

compares the bishops, priests, and deacons with
Aaron, his sons, and the Levites respectively.

(Comp. I. Cone. I'uron. c. 1, 2. Salvian, ad
Eccles. Cathol. ii. 394.)

II. Position of Deacons.— They are always
spoken of in conjunction with the bishops and
priests in the service of the cliurch. The
canons of the councils are almost invariably

addressed to the bishops, priests, and deacons as

to the three orders of whom the clergy was
composed, and the same rule is observed in the

writings of the apostolic fathers (See Ign. Trail,

c. 3, r/iiladelph. c. 7 ; Polycarp. Philipp. 5 ; Mar-
tyr. Ignatii, o). In the Constitutlones Aposto-

licae (viii. 46) they are said to be ordained in

the same manner as the priests and bishops

;

and in another place (ii. 26, 28) a type of the

threefold operations of the Holy Trinity is found
in the distinctive offices of bishops, deacons,

and deaconesses. In many respects, indeed,

their position was put on a level with that oi

the priests. The same rules apply to the mar-
ried deacons as to the married priests (i. Cone.

Tolet. 1, I. Cone. Turon. 2). In later days the

oath of purgation to be taken by a deacon was
the same as that of a priest, and difiered from
that of the inferior orders of clergy (Cone. Bcr-
gh'Arn. c. 18, 19). Their share of the first-fruits

(aTrapx^O offered at the agape was the same as

that of the ]iresbyters, and was double that

allotted to the irpeo-ySuTiSes (Constitut. Apost.

ii. 28). Of the EuLOGiAE which remained after

the administration of the Eucharist, the bishop

was to receive four portions, the presbyter three,

and the deacon two ([bid. viii. 30, 31). In some
churches it would seem as if the emoluments of

the deacons were even greater than those of the

priests, since Jerome warns them against esti-

mating the dignity of their ecclesiastical position

by its pecuniary results :
" Presbyter noverit se

lucris minorem, sacerdotio esse majorem

"

(Hieronym. Ep. 85, ad Evang. comp. Comm. in

Ezek. c. xlviii.).

There are places also in which their office is

spoken of as sacerdotal in the general sense.

Thus Optatus speaks of it as the third grade

:

"Quid coinmemorem diaconos in tertio? quid

presbyteros in secundo sacerdotio institutos?"

(c. Donatist. lib. i. 35). Jerome speaks of their

ordination to a priesthood (sacerdotium) in com-
mon with the bishops and priests (Hieron. Apolog.

Jovini), and St. Augustine (Ep. 16) addresses

one Praesiduiis as a fellow priest (consacerdos), of

whom Jerome, in the epistle that follows, speaks

as a deacon.

But notwithstanding such expressions as these

their right to be considered as in any way par-

takers in the office of the presbyter, or priest in

the narrower sense, is iu many places emphatic-

ally denied. In the Quacstiones it is held impos-

sible that a deacon can in any case discharge the

duties of a priest (sacerdotis), since he is in no

degree a partaker of the priestly office (Quaest.

Vet. et Nov. Test, inter Augustini Opera, N. T.,

46) ; deacons are inferior to priests (irpefffiv-

repoi, i. Cone. Nic. c. 18); a deacon might be

ordained by one bishop only, because the ordina-

tion was only to a ministerial, not a priestly

office (non ad sacerdotium sed ad ministerium
consecratur, iv. Cone. Carth. 4) ; and deacons

distributed the consecrated elements, not as
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priests, but ns the attendants tspon priests

(Upevat, Constittit. Apost. viii. 28); so Ambrosi-

astcr, " quanivis non sunt sacerdotes " {^Comin.

Ep. Ephes. iv. 1 1).

And this inferiority of office was marked by
lie position given then: in the discharge of tlie

fJuties. While the bishops and the presbyters

were seated on their thrones in the church, the

deacons were to stand near them {Constitut. Apost.

ii. 57). The first council of Kice (c. 18) strictly

forbade a deacon to sit among the priests as con-

trary to all rule and order. So it was ordered

that a deacon might only be seated by express

permission in jiresence of a priest (npeff^vrepoi,

Gone. Laod. c. 20 ; comp. Cone. Agath. c. 65, i\-.

Cone. Cai'th. c. 39) ; but tlie same respect was to

be paid to the deacons by the subdeacons and in-

ferior clergy (Z'6/c/.). So it is said that even the

deacons of the churches at Rome, though in-

clined to presume on their position, did not

venture to seat, themselves during the services

(Quaestioncs, Q. i. 10); and the testimony of Je-

rome confirms this :
'• lu ecclesia Romae presby-

teri sedent, et stant diaconi " (^Epis. 85, ad Evang.).

So I. Cone. Barcinon. c. 4. In councils their

proper position was standing, as is apparent in

several records of their proceedings; e.g. "con-

sidentibus presbyteris, adstautibus diaconis

"

(I. Cone. Tolct. Prooom.); "adstantibus ministris

vol uuiverso cloro " (l. Cone. JJracar. Prooem.)
;

and this was strictly enforced by canons; the

priests should sit at the back of the bisho])s,

and the deacons stand in front (iv. Cone. Tolet. 4).

J)eacons, however, who held ecclesiastical offices

{6(p<f>'iKia. fKKKrjata(TTiKa) were allowed to be

seated, but on no account before any i)resbyter,

unless they vei)resented their own patriarch or

metropolitan in another city, in which case they

were to take the place allotted to the person

whom they represented {Cone. Quinisext. c. 7).

Another canon provides that they should not

speak at councils unless especially bidden (iv.

Cone. Garth, c. 40), [COUJJCII^, p. 481.]

Thus in every way their position appears to

have been associated with the discharge of duties

which were recognised as honourable in them-
selves, and conferring honour on tiiose to whom
they were entrusted, yet distinctly marked out

as ministerial rather than sacerdotal, and care-

fully kept apart from those which specially be-

longed to the p]-lests.

III. Duties.—These were of a varied nature,

but appear to have been in every case suggested
]iy those which were oi'iginally allotted to them,
and to be comprehended in StaKovia twv rpa-

Kf^iiv, as distinguished from the SiaKovia rod
\6yov.

1. They were stewards of the property of the

church and of the funds belonging to the widows
and orphans. Thus Cyprian speaks of Nicostra-

tus as having not only robbed the cliurch but
defrauded the widows and wards ((^yp. Ep. 49
[_al. 52], ad Corndiuni). So Jerome calls the

<leacon *' mensarum et viduarum minister"
(Hieron. Ep. 85, ad Evang.). They were also

to distribute the oblations {evKoyias) which re-

mained after the celebration of the Eucharist

among the difTerent orders of the clergy, in

the regular proportions {Constitut. Apost. viii.

c. 31).

2. They were almoners of the charities dis-

pense! by the church. It was part of their duty

to seek out and visit the sick and afflicted, nnd
report to the bishop respecting such as were in

affliction (Constitut. Apost. iii. 19). But all

alms were to be distributed strictly under the

direction of the bishop (Ibid. ii. cc. 31, 32, 34).

They were also to select the aged women (Trpecr-

fiuTfpas) invited on the ground of poverty to

more frequent participation in the aydirai (Ibid.

ii. 28).

3. The discipline of the chuixh was in a great
measure intrusted to their hands as the imme-
diate ministers of the bishop. In times of per-

secution it was their duty to minister to the

confessors in their prisons, and to bury the

bodies of the martyrs (Euseb. II. E. vii. 11).

They were also to strengthen the fainthearted

and e.xhort the waverers. Thus it was one of

the complaints against Novatian that he per-

sisted in remaining in his hiding-place when
exhorted by the deacons to come forth (Euseb.

//. E. vi. 43). If any for misconduct were cast

out from the congregation, the deacons were to

intercede for the offender, since, it is added, Christ

intercedes for sinners with the Father (Constitut.

Apost. ii. c. 16). They were also associated with
the bishop in the work of seeking out and re-

proving ortenders (Ibid. ii. c. 17). As deputies

of the bishop they were to relieve him of the
lighter cases brought for adjudication, leaving

the weightier for his own decision (Ibid. ii. 44),
and might even, in his absence, take charge of
the diocese (Bede, II. K. ii. 20). They also ajij^ear

to have been entrusted, in the absence of a pres-

byter, with some jurisdiction over the inferior

clergy (Constitut. Apost. viii. 28). When any of

the faithful brought letters commendatory from
another diocese, they were to examine into the

circumstances of tiie case (Ibid. ii. 58). They
were also frequently sent on embassies from
one church to another (Ignat. Pliiladelph. c. 10).

They also sometimes represented their bishops

in councils (Cone. Quiniscx. A.D. 691, c. 7),

tiiough this was forbidden in the West, on tiie

ground that a deacon being inferior to the

priests (presbyteris junior), could not be allowed

to sit with bishops in the council (Cone. Emerit.

A.D. G66, c. 5). Thomassin however asserts that

this provincial decree was never acted upon
(Mova ct Vet. Eccl. Disci}), i. 2, c. 23, § 19). At
all councils a deacon was to read the decrees

by which the proceedings were regulated (capitula

de conciliis agendis) before the business com-
menced (iv. Cone. Tolet. 4). It appears also to

have been the duty of the deacons on these occa-

sions to keep the doors, and call for those whose
presence was required before the council (Codex
Eeel. Africanae, c. 100).

4. In other respects they were to be channels of

communication between the bishop and the laity

(Constitut. Apost. ii. 28). All the ofleriugs of

the people (raj dvcrias ijroi Trpoatpopas, tos

cLTrapx^s Koi tos SeKoras Kal ra eKoucria), when
not made directly to the bishop, were to be pre-

sented to him through their hands (Ibid. ii. 27).

So various were their duties in relation to the

bishop that they are called in one place his ears

and eyes and mouth and heart (Ibid. li. 44) ; in

another his soul and perception ('f/ux^ *"' °-^''''

driffis, Ibid. iii. 19).

5. These duties were connected with t'ne 5ia-

Kofia ra>v rpairf^ciii', as relating to the mate-

rial needs of the communitv. Another class o:
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duties arose from the "ministry of the Tabic,"

considered in relation to the celebration of the

Kucharist. Thomassin says that, although the

occasion forinstitiiting the order of deacons arose

from the necessities of the common table, yet

that it also had reference to the celebration of

the Eucharist, " ad sacram mensam, quae tunc a

civili non divellebant " ( Vet. et Nova Discip.

Eccl. i. 1, c. 51, § 4 ; comp. Wordsworth, Comm.
in Acts vi. 2, and, there quoted, Bishop Pearson,

'"la communi A'ictu sacramentum Eucharistiae

celcbrabant ").

a. They were to provide for the maintenance
of order in the congregations during the per-

formance of the various services. They were to

sec that all the congregation took the places

allotted to them, that no one lingered in the en-

trance, or whispered, or slept, or in any way
misbehaved during the service (Co7istitut. Apost.

ii. 57, viii. 11). So Chrysostom says, "if any
misbehave, call the deacon " (Ifom. 24 in Acta)

;

mid they were to be particularly careful in as-

signing honourable places and giving a cordial

welcome to the poor and aged and to sti'iaugers

{Constitut. Apoit. ii. 58). They were to stand

at the men's gate lest any should go in or out

during the celebration of the Eucharist {[bid.

viii. 11). They also discharged the lesser offices

belonging to the Lord's Table ; they ari'anged

the altar, placed on it the sacred vessels, and

brought water for the hands of the officiating

priest. Their duty was to minister both to bishops

and priests in things pertaining to their several

offices, that all things relating to the worship of

rJod might be rightly celebrated {Ibid. viii. 40).

These duties, however, in large churches where
there were manv clergy, devolved on those be-

longing to the inferior orders : " ut autem non
omnia obse(iuiorum perordinera agant multitude
facit clericorum. Nam utique et altare porta-

reut, et vasa ejus et aquam in manus funderent

sacerdotis, sicut videmus ))er omnes ecdesias

"

(Quaestio7ies, Q. 101); and in another place it is

ordered that the subdeacon should ]icur the

water on the hands of the officiating priest, aTrr!-

vtrpLv x^ipwv Tols Uptvffi (^Constitut. Apost.

viii. 11). But there are decrees of councils

strictly forbidding the inferior orders of clergy

(vnripeTas) to enter the Diaconicum or touch
the sacred vessels (Cone. Laodlc. c. 21, Agath.

c. GG). In the decree of the latter council

I'lirripfTas is rendered "insacratos ministros."

Tlie second canon of the first council of Toledo

orders that a deacon who had been subjected to

public penance should only be received among
tlie subdeacons, so that he might not handle the

sacred vessels ; and it was expressly ordered that

the deacons should take the remains of the con-

recrated elements into the Pastophoria or Sacristy

(^Constitut. Apost. viii. 13).

It was their duty also to present the offerings

of the people at the altar, proclaiming at the

same time the namrs of those who had made
them ; oi diaKopoi irpoaayeTuxrav to. hwpa, r^
^irifTKi^TroD irphs to 6v(na<nripiov (Constitut. Apost.

viii. 12). "Public^ diaconus in ecclesia recitet

oflerentium nomina, tantum oft'ert ille, tantum
ille poUicitus est" (Hieron. Comm. in Ezekiel.

xviii.). [DiPTYCHS.]
They had also an important part to fill in the

service itself. At the commencement of the

Ccmmunion Office the deacon who ministered
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was to stand near the bishop and proclaim with
a loud voice : jUt^tis Kara Tivhs, fxriTis iv viro-

Kpiffft, " let none come who has ought against
any one, none in hypocrisy " (Constitut. Apost.
ii. 54, 57, § 12). Tlie reading of the Gospel was
allotted either to a deacon or to a presbyter
(Tbid. ii. 57, §5); though in some churches it

appears to have been the special office of the
deacon, "EA^angelium Christi quasi diaconus
lectitabas " (Hieron. Epist. nd Sabin.). Sozomen
says of the church at Alexandria, that the
archdeacon only read the Gospo-l, but in other
churches tlie duty was discharged by the dea-
cons, and in many only by the priests (Soz. IT.

E. vii. 19). The second council of Vaisou ad-
mitted that a deacon, in the absence of a priest,

might be ])ermitted to read a homily of the
Fathers in the church, on the ground that they
who were worthy to read the Gospel of Christ
were not unworthy to recite expositions of the
Fathers (ii. Cone. Vascnse, c. 2), and for this

reason it was forbidden that a deacon should be
appointed who could not read (Cone. Narbon.
c. 11 ; comp. Cyprian, Ep. 34, al. 39). It was
perhaps in allusion to this part of their office

that the duty was assigned to them of holding
the Gospels over the head of a bishop at the
time of his ordination (Constitut. Apost. viii. 4).

The deacon apj)ointed for the purpose was also

to give the signal for the departure of the unbe-
lievers (fbid. cc. 5, 12), to recite the appointed
prayers for the catechumens, the energumens,
those preparing for bajjtism, and the penitents,

and to dismiss each class iu its proper order
(Ibid. viii. cc. G, 7, 8). He was to make the
proclamation which was the signal for the kis.s

of peace (Ibid. ii. c. 57), and to recite the prayer
for the universal church (Ibid. ii. 57, viii. 9, 10,

11, 13, 35). Thus Chrysostom (/lorn. 14 in

Rom.) speaks of the deacon offering the prayers

on behalf of the people (toD drifiov). Iu the

Liturgy given in the Omstitutiones under the
name of St. James, it is ordered that two deacons

should stand by the altar bearing fans [Fla-
bellum] made of fine membrane, or peacock's

feathers, or linen, to drive away flies or insects

from the sacred elements (Constitut. Apost, viii.

c. 12).

At the administration of the Holy Communion
it was the duty of the deacons to receive the

consecrated elements from the officiating minister

in order to distribute them among those who
were present, and to convey them to the absent

(Justin Martyr, Apolog. viii. c. 2); " Diaconi

ordo est accipere a sacerdote et sic dare plebi

"

(Qnaestiones, 101). But their peculiar office was
the administration of the cup; 6 Siolkovos KUTf-

XeT'j) Th TTOTripiov (Constitut. Apost. viii. c. 13);
" solennibus adimpletis diaconus offerre prae-

sentibus coepit" (Cyprian, De Lapsis, c. 25).

They were strictly forbidden to distribute the
bread if a priest was present (ii. Cone. Arclat.

c. 15), unless some necessity arose for doing so,

and they were bidden to do so by the priest

(iv. Cone. Carth. c. 38). But it was carefully

noted that the deacon only acted as the subordi-

nate of the priest (Constitut. Apost. viii. 28),
and had no right whatever to offer the sacrifice

(Ibid. viii. 46). Priests tmder censure are de-

prived of the privilege of consecrating, deacons

of ministering (Cone. Agath. c. 1); and it was
forbidden that they sh'uld give the consecrated

2 SI
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bread to the priests, on the ground tliat it was
unseemly that those who had no power to conse-

crate should administer to those who liad (i. Gone.

Nic. c. 18). So Jerome says of Hilarius, the

deacon, that he had no power without priests or

hishops to celebrate the Eucharist, " Eucharistiam

conficere " (Hieron. contra I.ucifer.'). And though

the right of consecration appears to have been

assumed in some places, it was strictly forbidden

(i. Cone. Areht. c. 15).

There are, however, two passages which may
seem to favour the idea that deacons had some-

times power to consecrate. One of these is the

decree of the council of Ancyra, which forbids

deacons who have oflered sacrifice to idols to

offer either the bread or the wine, aprov ^
norripLov avdcpfpeu/ {Cone. Anci/r. c. 2). But
this undoubtedly refers either to the offering the

oblations which preceded the prayer of consecra-

tion (Thomass. Vet. ct Nov. Eccl. Discip. i. 2,

c. 29, § 14), or to the distribution of the ele-

ments after consecration (Bingham, Antiqiiities,

ii. c. 20, §7; comp. Suicer, Thesaurus, t. 1,

p. 871). The other is the speech put by
St. Ambrose into the mouth of Laurentius, the

deacon, when meeting his bishop, Si.xtus, on

the way to his martyrdom: "Cui commisisti

r)omiuici sanguinis consecrationem, cui con-

summandorum consortium sacramentorum "

(Ambros. Be Offic. i. 41). But this doubtful

expression seems interpreted by the words im-

mediately preceding, " nunquam sacrificium

sme ministro ofterre consueveras," the " oflerre

consueveras" clearly referring to Si.xtus him-
self The "sanguinis consecrationem" probably

merely means "sanguinem cousecratum," and
the duty attributed to the deacons was the ser-

vice they always performed after consecration—vTTTjpeTovfiepot T(j5 rou Kvplov (Tw/xaTt fxfTa

<p6Pou {Conditut. Apost. ii. 57; see Bingham,
Antiquities, ii. 26, §8).

After the administration the deacons were to

take away W'hat remained of the sacred elements
into the sacristy, to recite (K7)pvTTftv) the Post-

Communion Prayer, and dismiss the people (Con-
stitut. Apost. viii. cc. 13, ;>5, 40). Thus it is .said

that Athanasius commanded his deacon KTipv^ai

tuxh" (Soc. //. £. ii. 11), and KripvTTftp is

mentioned among the sacred offices from the

performance of which the deacons who had wor-
shipped idols were to be suspended (Cone. Anci/r.

c. 2). It was ordered by the fourth council of

Toledo (c.40), that the deacon (Levita) should
wear a stole over the left shoulder, " propter
quod orat, id est, praedicat." Chrysostom too

calls the deacons KripvKfs (Hum. 17 in Ileb. i.x.).

Thomassin says that the word Kr)pvTTiiv, used
by the council of Ancyra, expressed the recital of
the prayers and exhortations and the reading of
the Gospels, which were done with raised voice

(Thomassin, Vet. et Nov. Eccl. Discip. i. 2, c. 29,

§ 14 ; comp. Suicer, Thes. in voc. Kt]pvTT(iv).

p. It appears that the daily services in district

churches were sometimes entrusted to the dea-
cons and priests in alternate weeks. In this case

both presbyters and deacons were to assemble on
the Saturday evening, that the Sunday services

might be celebrated with due honour (Cone.
Tarracon. c. 7). The council of Eliberis (c. 77)
ttlso speaks of a deacon in charge of a parish,

without either priest or bishop, " regens plebem
une episcopo vel presbyteio,"

y. It does not appear that preaching was among
the duties which were usually entrusted to dea-

cons, though Philip and Stephen undoubtedly did

preach. Hilary, the commentator, holds taat in

the earliest days of the church, all the faithful

both preached and baptized, but that afterwards a

different course was adopted, and separate offices

assigned to different members, so that in his

days the deacons did not preach, though he says

that at first all deacons were evangelists, and
had commission given them to preach, though
without any settled charge (sine cathedm)
(Comm. ill Ephes. iv. 11, in Ambrose's Works').

Tet that some faculty of preaching was inherent

in the ofiice, at least at the command of the
bishop, appears from the language of Philostor-

gius (//. E. iii. 17), where he says that Leonfius

ordained Aetius as a deacon, in order that he
might teach in the church, but that he declined

to undertake the other duties of a deacon, only

accepting that of preaching (5t5a<rK€i.v ai/e5e'-

|aTo) ; and though Leontius was a heretic, the

words seem to indicate that this was reckoned

among the ordinary functions of a deacon. On
the other hand, the duty of preaching could not

have belonged to them in the Western church
in ordinary cases, since Caesarius, bishop of Aries,

in giving permission to the priests and deacons

in his diocese to read certain homilies to the

people, when he himself could no longer preach

to them through the infirmities of age, gives as

the ground of his permission that, since thcv

were allowed to read the Holy Scriptures in the

church, it could not be wrong for them to read

homilies composed by himself or by other father>

of the church (Thomass. Vet. et Nov. Eccl. Discip.

ii. 1, c. 89, §8, 9), words adopted by the second

council of Vaison, already quoted. And so Vigi-

lius in his letter to two deacons, Rusticus and
Sebastian, speaks of their execrable pride in

venturing to preach without permission of the

bishop, as contrary to all precedent and canon law,
" contra omnem consuetudinem vel canones

"

(Labbe, Cone. v. p. 554).

S. They had also certain duties to perform at the

administration of baptism. It was to be admi-

nistered by bishops and priests only, with the

assistance of the deacons (i^vTrripeTovnei'uv avrols

rwv ZiaKovuv (Constitut. Apost. iii. c. 11). They
had to imdertake the preliminary enquiries intc

the circumstances of the candidates (Ibid, viii

c. 32). They were to apply the unction which
preceded the administration of the sacrament to

the foreheads of the women (Ibid. iii. c. 15), and

to undertake all the necessary arrangements for

the male candidates (Ibid. iii. 16). [BArxiSM.j

It was theii duty, or that of the subdeacons,

to fetch the Chrisji from the bishop before

Easter (ii. Cvnc. Brae. c. 51, i. Tolet. 20). ^
But they were strictly forbidden to assume

that the administration of baptism was one of

the functions of their office. In the Apostolic

Canons and Constitutions, the decrees concerning

baptism are directed only to bishops and priests,

though the other general canons are addressed

to all three orders of the ministry (Canones,

c. 39, 41, 42 ; Constitut. viii. c. 22).
" The Consti-

tutions, too, distinctly assert that it is not lawful

for a deacon to baptize (viii. c. 28, iii. c. 11,

vii. c. 46). In the hitter passage it is added,

that if any argument is drawn from the fact

of baptism being administered tj' J'.bilip &3d
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Ananias, it is for waut ot perceiving tliat these

nica wei'e specially appointed for these duties by
the Lord, the High-Priest. Epiphanius asserts

that no deacon was ever entrusted with the

administration of a sacrament (/Uiktttjpiov eVt-

^e\f^v, Haeres. 70, cap. 4). So Hilary, while

asserting that all the faithful were once ac-

customed to baptize, adds, " nunc neque clerici

vel laici baptizant " (Co;«. in Eph. iv. 11, in

Ambrose's Works).

Yet it appears that they were permitted to

baptize by command of a bishop, or when in

cliarge of a parish without a presbyter. The
right of baptizing resides generally in the bishop

[Baptism, p. 166], but from him may be com-
municated both to priests and deacons (Tertul-

lian, De Baptismo, c. 17). So a decree of the

5th century, speaking of the necessity of a holy

life even for the laity, adds, how much more is

this necessary for priests and deacons, since

they may be called at any moment to ofl'er

the sacrifice or baptize ? (i. Cone. Turon. 1). In

another decree it is ordered that if a deacon

having charge of a parish (regens plobem) with-

out a bishop or presbyter should have baptized

any, the bishop should confirm it by his blessing,

" per benedictionem perficere debebit " (^Conc.

Klib.ll); and again, in another, it is provided

that while priests, iu cases of urgent sickness,

may baptize at any season of "the yeai-, deacons

may only do so at Easter (^Synod. Bom. A.D.

38-1? c. 7, in Bruns's Canoiies, ii. 278); and

Jerome, speaking of those who iu remote places

were ba})tized by priests and deacons, places the

right of both to baptize on exactly the same
footing, as derived from the license of the bishop

and the possession of the chrism, "sine chrismate

et episcopi jussione neque presbyteri neque

diaconi jus babeant baptizaudi " [Dial, contra

Luciferum, c. 4). It seems then that, at least in

the Western Cluirch, the deacons were permitted

to baptize when the bishop gave them authority

and sent them the chrism. Thomassin however
(i. 2, c. 29, §14), thinks they had less liberty

in this respect in the Eastern Church.

6. The power of receiving penitents appears

generally to have been confined to bishops and

presbyters
;

yet this rule was not invariable.

ThusCyjirian allows deacons to receive confession

(exomologesin) and bestow the parting blessing

in the case of those penitents who had obtained
" libelli " and were prevented by the near ap-

proach of death from receiving absolution at the

hands of a priest (£}3. 13, al. 18, ad Cler.). A
decree of the first council of Toledo (c. 2) pro-

vides that those deacons who had performed

public penance should be reduced to the order of

subdeacons lest they should lay hands on any.

But it is probable that this was not the act

wnich conferred absolution, but only a ceremony
which went before the reception of the Eucharist

and prepared the penitent for its administration

(Thomass. Yet. et I\ov. Feci. Disc. i. 2, c. 29, § 8).

A decree of the council of Eliberis (c. 32) pro-

vides that in certain cases of urgent necessity,

and at the command of a bishop, the deacon may
receive a penitent to communion. But this pro-

bably only meant that the deacons might convey

the consecrated elements, which, as in the case

o*" Se.apion recorded by Eusebius (//. E, vi. 44),

i.iighl oe sent even by a child (Thomassin, i. 2.

In these cases their duties were evidently only
ministerial and strictly limited to the subor
dinate functions belonging to their office. Theii
right to bestow any blessing on their own
authority is plainly denied (^Constitut. Apost. viii.

28, 46). [Benediction ; Dominus Vobiscuji.]
(". From their bearing the chairs of priests

and bishops (iv. Cone. Brag. Pi-oem. c. .')), it

would appear that in some churches they were
expected to perform duties scarcely consistent

with the dignity of their office. But their

general tendency appears to have been either

to claim functions which did not belong to

them (i. Cone. Arelat. c. 1.5; Cone. Quiniscxt. c.

16), or to assume a precedence which may in-

dicate tliat they were in some cases superior to

the priests in wealth or social position. Thus
they are rebuked for administering in some
churches the Pkicharist to priests and partaking
of it even before bishops and presuming to sit

among the priests (i. Cone. Nic. c. 18); for their

pride in sitting in the first choir and compelling
priests to take their places in the second (iv. Cone.

Tbfc^. C.39); for claiming precedence at coun-
cils of presbyters when they held any ecclesiasti-

cal office (Cone. Quinise.vt. c. 7); for exciting

seditions against the bishop (Constitut. Apost.

ii. 32); for bestowing the benediction at private

banquets in presence of priests (Hieron. Ep. 85
ad Evang.) ; and for esteeming themselves, on
account of their suj)erior wealth, as of higher
dignity than the priests (^Idcm Comin. in E^ch.
xlviii.).

7j. Deacons were strictly limited in the dis-

charge of their office to the j)arishes for which they
were appointed, and there are many decrees of

councils foibidding them to wander elsewhere
without the consent of the bishop (^Canoncs

Apost. c. 12; i. Cone. Nic. o. 15; Cone. Qiiini-

scd. c. 17; i. Arelat. c, 21; ii. Bracar. c. 34;
Agath. c. 52).

IV. Promotion to a Jiigher order.— It has
been doubted whether in the earliest ages ad-

mission to the diaconate implied, or was a

necessary preliminary to, advancement to the

priesthood. That this was the case has been in-

ferred from the words of St. Paul to Timothy—

•

ol KaXoos SiaKoyriffavres 0a6f.t.hy favTo7s Ka\hu
irepiTToiovvrai (1 Tim. iii. 13). See Dictionary
OF THE Bible, i. 417. It is undoubtedly true :

—

1. That in later times pa6fji.hs was used as a tech-

nical term denoting degrees of ecclesiastical office.

So it was said of Athanasius, Tratrav t^v Tdv
fiaQjxwv aKoKovBiav ^n^iKQtLv (Greg. Naz. Orat.

21), and in that sense it repeatedly occurs in

the decrees of councils (Cone. Efjli. c. ;

Chalccdon. c. 29 ; Quiniscxt. c. 13). 2. That the

elevation ofdeacons to the priesthood was part of

the system of the church in after years. Thus it

was ordered that deacons who maintained com-
munication with their wives should not be ele-

vated to the priesthood (i. Cone. Tolet. c. 1),

"ad ulteriorem gradum non ascendat" (i. Cone.

Turon. 2). So, in the Quacstioncs, the priest is

spoken of as being ordained from among the dea-
cons, " ex diaconis presbyterus ordinatur "

( Quacst,

Q. 101). And so Jerome argues the higher
office of the priesthood from the fact that
the diaconate was a step to the priesthood, "ex
diacono ordinatur presbyter" (Hieron. Epist.

ad Evang.). But many deacons appear to have
grown old and died without promotion to the

2 M 2
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priesthood (Tliouiassin, Vd. el Xoc. Ecd. Discip.

i. 2, c. 33, § 9).

V. Vestments.— Concerning the dress of a

deacon, it was ordained that when engaged in

he services of the altar their apparel should

sot be too flowing, with a view to the ready

performance of their duties, for they are like

sailors and boatswains (Toixctpx*"^) ''^ ^ ship

(^Constitut. Ajw^t. ii. 57). They were to wear
a plain stole, " orarium," unadorned with gold

or colours, on the left shoulder, the right being

left free, to typify the expedition with which
they were to discharge their sacred functions (iv.

Cone. Tolet. c. 40). The manner of wearing the

stole distinguished them i'rom the priests; the

stole itself was the mark of their office, since the

inferior clergy were e.xpressly forbidden to wear
it (^Conc. Laod. c. 22, 23). Due care was to

be taken that this distinctive portion of the

dress was clearly seen, " non licet diacono velo

vel palla scapulas suas involvi " (Cc»ic. Autiss.

c. 13). In another decree notice is taken of cer-

tain deacons who were accustomed to wear their

stoles hidden beneath their albs, so as to re-

semble a subdeacon's, and they are ordered to

display it openly for the future on the shoulder
(i. Cone. Brae. c. 9). Those who had been tem-
porarily deposed for any offence were presented

on their reconciliation with an alb and a stole, as

symbols of their restoration to their office

(iv. Cone. Tolet. c. 28). It was to the stole that

St. Chrysostom alluded when he saw a vision of
the wings of ministering angels in the fine linen

that floated over the left shoulders of those en-

gaged in the service of the altar (toTs Kiirrats

oOofais reus (irl toiv apiarepwu &p.uiv Keiuffais

;

Chrysost. Ifom. in Fit. Frodig.). [Stole.] The
alb was to be worn only at the time of ministering

at the altar, or reading the Gospels—" Diaconus
tempore oblationis tantum vel lectionis alba

utatur " (iv. Cone. Cart/tag. 41 ; Cone. Narhon.
c. 12), or when performing the duty of the dea-
con at the opening of councils (iv. Cone. Tolet.

c. 4). And this renders more emphatic a rebuke
administered to certain priests and bishops who
were accustomed on great festivals to be borne
on chairs or litters by deacons in albs—" albatis

diaconibus " (iv. Cone. Brae. Proem. &c. c. 5).

They also wore a Dalmatic (which see).

VI. Number of Deacons. — The number of
deacons allotted to each church appears to have
varied. The council of Neocaesarea (c. 15) or-

dained that there should be seven deacons and
no more in every city, however large, since that
number had been ordained by the apostles (comp.
Cone. Qniniscxt. c. 16), and this appears to have
been the normal number in many churches
(^Constitut. Apost. viii. cc. 4, 46; Euseb. //. E.
vi. 43 ; Hilary, Comm. in 1 Tim. iii. 8). But
the later practice aj)pears to have been as stated

by Sozomen, that the churcli of Rome retained

the number of seven deacons, as instituted by
the apostles, but that other churches acted
according to their own convenience (Son. II. E.
vii. 19). The number of deacons seems, how-
evei*, to have been generally small ; for St.

Jerjme states that deacons derived a dignity not
belonging to their office from their paucity in

number—" Diaconos paucitas honorabiles, pres-

byteros turba facit contemtibiles" (^Epist. ad

Yil. Age.— The age at which deacons were

allowed to be ordained was universally fixed at

twenty-five (iii. Cone. Garth, c. 4 ; Cone. Agath.
c. 16; Cone, Quinisext. c. 14 ; iv. Cone, lolct.

c. 20; iii. Coyie. Aurel. c. 6); but Thomassin
relates that Caesarius, bishop of Aries, would
not permit any deacon to be ordained in his

diocese who was undei the age of thiity, and
who had not read four times all the books of

the Old and New Testament (^Vct. ct Nov. Eccl.

Discip. ii. 1, c. 89, § 8).

VIII. Jurisdiction over.—A deacon could only

be judged by three bishops (i. Cone. Cartk. c. 11

;

ii. Cone. Carth. c. 10, but Bruns gives a different

reading of this canon) of whom one was to be

his own diocesan (iii. Cone. Carth. c. 8^^. See

Degradation', p. 542.

IX. Diaconus in Monasto-ies. In monasteries

the name of deacon was sometimes given to those

who discharged the office of steward and almoner
— " oeconomi et dispensatoris " [Oecoxomus]
(Thomass. Vet. et Noc. Eccl. Discip. iii. 2, c. 3,

§4;.3, c. 29, §23.) [P.O.]

X. Cardinal Deacon.—A cardinal deacon (dia-

conus cardinalis) was in ancient times a deacon

who was permanenth' attached (incardinatur)

to a particular church (Gregory the Great, Epist.

v. 2 ; see Cakdinal, p. 289).

The name cardinal seems also to have been

given to the deacon to whom senioritj' or pre-

eminence among his fellows had been assigned by
competent authority. So Gregory the Great,

writing to Liberatus, a deacon at Cagliari (^f{!p)ist,

1. 81), warns him not to set himself above the

other deacons, unless he had been made cardinal

by the bishop. Under Charlemagne a cardinal

deacon of the city of Rome (diaconus in cardine

constitutus in urbe Roma) is mentioned with
special distinction (Capitula, anni 806, c. 23,

p. 458*, Baluze ; and Capitularium, i. c. 133,

p. 728).

XI. A deacon was assigned to each of the seven

Regions into which the city of Rome was eccle-

siasticall}' divided ; these were called Jiegionar;/

Deacons (diaconi regionarii). The acolytes of each

region were under the authority of the regionary

deacon (Mabillon, Com. Fraev. in Ord. Mom. p.

xix.).

XII. Stationary Deacons were those who mini-

stered to the pope on his going to any Station
where an office was to be said.

XIII. Dlaenni Testimoniales were those deacons

who alwaj-s lived with and accompanied a bishop,

for the avoiding of scandal (ii. Cone. Turon.

c. 12). See Sy^xcellus. [C]

DEACONESS (^ ^mkovos, SiaKoPKrcra, Di<i-

conisia, Diaeona.) I. An order of women in the

Primitive Church who appear to have undertaken

duties in reference to their own sex analogous to

those performed by the deacons among men. Their

office was probably rendered more necessary by

the strict seclusion which was observed by the

female sex in Greece, and in many Oriental

countries. The word itself is only once used in

the New Testament, in the place in which St.

Paul speaks of Phoebe as SiaKovos rrjs skkAtj-

aias (Rom. xvi. 1); but it was usually supposed

by ancient commentators that the " women

"

mentioned by St. Paul in the passage in which

he enumerates the qualifications of a deacon

(1 Tim. iii. 11) wers really deaconesses, whether,

as the A.V. ussuntcs, v.ires of deacons (^hryeost.

i
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rhecphykct, Theodoret, Oecumcn., quoted by

Wordsworth, Comm. m loco), or women-deacons

(Lightfoot, Essay on Chridian Ministry in Coinm.

onFliilippians, p. 189).

II. Qualifications for the Diaconate.— It has

been thought that these deaconesses were widows

in the earlier days of the Church, on the ground

of the injunction of St. Paul that no widow
should be taken into the number under sixty

years of age (1 Tim. v. 9, cf. Thomass. Vet. et

Aov. Eccl. Discip. i. 1. 3, c. 50, n. 10 ; Hooker,

Eccl. Pol. V. c. 78, § 11). But it does not appear

certain that St. Paul is in this place speaking of

deaconesses (cf. V^ordsworth, Comm. in loco).

And it appears certain that virgins were admitted

to the office. Thus Pliny speaks, iu his epistle

to Trajan, of two handmaidens (ancillae) whom
the Christians called "ministrae." The Apostolic

Constitutions (vi. 17) say that the deaconess should

be a chaste virgin (irapdevos ayvri) or else a

widow (cf. Just. Novell, vi. G). The 4th council

of Carthage (c. 12) speaks of widows and conse-

crated virgins (sanctimoniales) who are selected

to dischai'ge the duties of deaconesses. Epipha-

nius gives three classes from whom they are to

be chosen, the virgins, the widows of one husband,

and those who lived in continence with one hus-

band (Expositio Fidci, n. 21). The council in

1 Trullo also provides that the wife of a bishop

who has retired into a convent on the consecra-

tion of her husband may, if found fit for the

office, be admitted to the diaconate {Cone. Quini-

sext. c. 48). Gregory Nyssen ( \'ita Macrinae)

speaks of his sister Macrina, and of one Lampadia,

as being virgins and deaconesses. Sozomen (//. E.

viii. 23) speaks of a noble virgin named Nicarete

whom Chrysostom urged without efl'ect to become

a deaconess ; and of one Olymjiias, a young widow,

who was ordained to the same office (Id. viii. 9).

Thus it seems evident that the deaconesses

cannot be absolutely identified either with the

widows or the virgins of the early church, but

were probably chosen from these orders as occasion

served. It would even appear that, under some

cij'cumstances, married women were admitted.

The age at which they were to be admitted to

their office was strictly defined. TertuUian (De
Vel. Vinj. c. 9) lays it down that they should

be 60 years of age, widows of one husband, and

mothers, that their own experience may enable

tiem to give sympathetic help to others (com-

pare Basil, Epist. Canon, c. 24 and .Terome, Ep.

ad Salman.'). The council of Chalccdon (c. 1.5)

fixes it at 40, and says they are to be chosen

after strict enquiry, giving as a reason the dis-

honour done to the grace of God, if any, after

having undertaken this service, should marry.

The council in Trullo (cc. 14, 40) also assigned

the age of 40 for the admission of a deaconess,

and 60 for that of a widow, grounding the latter

rule on the words of St. Paul (1 Tim. v. 9), thus

proving conclusively that, in their opinion, he

was not speaking in this place of deaconesses.

Theodosius issued a decree that no woman should

be admitted to the diaconate till she had attained

the age of 60, and borne children (Soz. H, E. vii.

16). Justinian's legislation fixed the age of

admission at 40 (Novell. 123 c. 13) or 50 (Id. vi.

6). Thomassin thinks that only the canons

which relate to women of 60 years of age refer

to deaconesses, and the others apply to widows
wb) have merely taken the vow of continence,

But he is obliged to own that he is maintaining

this opinion in the face of the decree of the

council of Chalccdon (Thomass. Yet. et Nov,
Eccl. Discip. i. 1. 3, c. 52, § 3, 4). Yet much
appears to have been left to the bishops. Olym-
pias is described as a young widow, and Tertul-

lian (De Vel. Vinj. c. 9) expresses great indigna-

tion at a case, with which he says he was him-
self acquainted, in which a virgin under 20 was
admitted to the order of widows " in viduatu,"

under which term the context proves that he ia

speaking of the diaconate.

From tlie j)assages already quoted it will be

seen that it was always required that >i" widows,

deaconesses should only have been onct married.

This was probably in obedience to the injunction

of St. Paul, "the wife of one man " (1 Tim. v.

9). Other names of female servants of the

Church are, irpen-^vTiSes, women-elders, and wpe-

rrfivrepai, aged women. In the N. T. the words
appear identical in meaning (cf. 1 Tim. v. 2, and
Titus ii. 3). But in the Apostolic Constitutions

(ii. 28), the irpefffiurfpai, the poorer of whom
were to be invited more frequently to the Agapae,

are clearly diflerent from the irpetr/SuTiSes who,

as ministers of the church, are allotted a definite

share of the first-fruits then ofl'ered, while the

same proportion of the " eulogiae " is allotted

in another place to those who are there called

deaconesses (SiaKovi(Taais, Ibid. viii. c. 31). Epi-

phanius appears to make a distinction between
the two, when he says that the deaconesses were
called widows (x'ifas), but the elder of them
(ras (Ti ypaoTfpas) were called irpecr^vTiSas,

and notes carefully that the word is quite diflerent

from that which designates women - presbyters

(irpfcrfivTipiSas) (Epiph. J/aer. 79, cap. 4, cf.

Cone. Luod. c. 11).

Probably from the difficulty of finding virgins

qualified for the office, it would appear that the

deaconesses were in a great measure chosen

from among the widows. And thus they were
often called x^P°-^i i'lthough distinct from the

general body of widows belonging to the Church,

Thus Epiphanius, in the passage already quoted,

speaks of the order of deaconesses (hiaKovKrauv

rajfia) who are called widows. So there is a

canon speaking of the ordination of widows
whom they call deaconesses, " Viduarum conse-

ci"atio quas diaconas vocitant " (Cone. Epaon. c.

21) ; and Basil speaks of a widow who has been

taken into the number of widows, that is, re-

ceived by the Church into the diaconate (Basil,

Ep. Call. c. 3). Under this term were incJideil

all deaconesses, whether they were widows or

not. So Ignatius speaks of the virgins who
were called widows, tos irapOfuovs ras \eyo/xefas

Xijpas (^d Smyrn. c. 13). So that it is probable

that the word may have meant those living with-

out a husband, whether in widowhood, or under

a vow of continence (see Jacobson in loco).

III. Duties of Deaconesses.—The duties of the

deaconesses were various. The most iinpoi tant

related to the administration of Ixiptism to

women [Baptism, p. 160]. Thus the 4th coun-

cil of Carthage (c. 12) speaks of them as widows
or virgins selected for the purpose of assisting in

the baptism of women, and who therefore ixust

be qualified to assist the unlearned candidatei

how to answer the interrogatories in the baptis-

mal office, and how to live after baptism, tpi-

phanius says that the or^er was instituted to
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assist at the baj)tism of women, that all things

might be done with proper decency (^Haer. 79,

cap. 3). In the AixstoUc Comtitutions (iii.

15, 16) it is said that the deaconess (rriv 5id-

Kovov) was to be chosen for ministering to

women, because it was impossible to send a

deacon into many houses on account of the un-

believers. At the baptism of women the dea-

conesses were to administer the chrism before

baptism, and to undertake all the necessary

arrangements for the women, as the deacon did

for the men. Ko woman was to have any inter-

course with the bishop or deacon except through

the deaconess {Ibid. ii. c. 26). They were also

to receive women who were strangers, and allot

them their places in the church {Ibid. ii. c. 58),

and to stand at the door of that part of the

church which was allotted to women {Ibid. ii.

c. 57). Thus the Pseudo-Ignatius (Ad Antioch.

c. 12) speaks of the deaconesses who kept the

doors of the church. They were to attend to

the women who were sick or in affliction as the

deacon did to the men {Constitut. Apost. iii. 19),

and in time of persecution to minister to the

confessors in prison (Cotel. Annot. in Cunstit.

Apost. iii. 15, quoting from Lucian and Libanius).

They were to exercise some supervision over

the general body of widows, who were to be

obedient to the bishops, })riests, and deacons, and

further to the deaconesses {Constitut. Apost. iii.

c. 7). They also probably had authority over

the virgins. Thus Gregory Nyssen, in the life

of Macrina, says that Lampadia was set over the

body of virgins in the diaconate. But the latter

office ap|)ears to have been separable from the

diacouate. Sozomen says that Nicarete refused

either to become a deaconess, or to preside over

the virgins of the Church, as if she might have

accepted the one position w'ithout the other

(Soz. H. E. viii. c. 23).

IV. Bank and Fricileges.—There can be no

doubt that deaconesses were considered to be an

order in the Church. Nectarius is said to have
ordained Olymjiias to the diaconate, ^iolkovov

exeipoTOuricre (Soz. //. E. viii. 9), and the same
word is used in the decrees of the coimcils in

Trulio (cc. 14-, 40), and Chalcedon (c. 15). Epi-

jJianius speaks of them as an order, rdy/xa, in

the Ciiurch {Ifaer. 79, cap. 3); and they

were to receive the consecrated elements imme-
diately after the male clergy, takmg precedence

of the widows and virgins, and tlie lay ])eople

(Cunstittit. Apost. viii. c. 13). Their ministry is

said to be dependent upon that of the deacons

(Ibid. ii. c. 26). A form of ordination by the

bishop is also given in which the words 4Tridri(T€is

Totj x**/""^) which express the act of ordination,

are the same as those employed in the office for

tlie ordination of deacons, which the whole form
greatly resembles (Ibid. viii. 19, 20).

Thomassin understands deaconesses to be meant
in a decree of the 2nd council of Carthage (c.

3), which forbids a virgin to be consecrated by
a presbyter, " puellarum consecratio apresbytero
non fiat " (ii. Cone. Carth. c. 3), or, as modified

by the 3rd council (c. 36), without the consent

of the bishop ( Vet. et Nov. Eccl. Discip. i. 1. 3,

c. 50, § 11, 12).

There is however a somewhat remarkable pas-

sage in a decree of the council of Nice, which,
after speaking of the Paulianist clergy who
were to be reordained on their admission to tlie

Catholic Church, goes on to say that the dea-

conesses who had assumed that office, or habit,

since they had no imposition of hands, could only

be reckoned among the laity (1 Cunc. Nic. c.

19). But this appears simply to refer to cer-

tain women among the Paulianists who had
assumed the habit or office of deaconess without
imposition of hands, and who therefore could

not be reordained but simply reckoned among
the laity (cf. Thomassin Vet. ct Xov. Eccl. Discip.

i. I. 3, c, 50, § 12). Indeed the same canon
speaks of deaconesss'i as among the clergy (eV

Tc^ Kav6vi) ac'.l ;o 6e received in the same man-
ner. Thus clearly making a distinction between
those among the Paulianists who had been regu-

larly ordained, aud those who had assumed the

office without ordination. But the reading is

doubtful (see Bruns, Canoncs, i. 19), though
Thomassin, in the place above quoted, accepts it

without question as authentic.

The ordination, however, was expressly under-

stood to confer no sacerdotal functions of any
kind. The 4th council of Carthage (c. 100)
expressly orders that no woman should venture

to baptize. It appears that certain sects of the

Montanists ordained women as priests and even

as bishops. In opposition to these Kpiphanius,

while speaking of them as an order in the Church,

asserts that they were women-elJers, but not

priestesses in any sense (irpetrfivTeplSas 'r\ iepiafras),

and that their mission was not to interfere in

any way with the functions allotted to the priests

(Uparfvitv), but simply to perform certain offices

m the care of women (Kpiph. Haer. 79, cap.

3). Tertullian also says that it is not permitted

to a woman to speak in the church, nor to baptize,

nor to make the oblation (oflerre), nor discharge

any of the offices allotted to men (virile munus)
(Tert. d'i Vel. Vivg. c. 9), and is indignant at

the forwardness of women who take upon them-

selves to teach and to baptize contrary to the

express command of the Apostle (Id. Dc Baptis.

c. 17). The Constitxitions (iii. 9) emphatically

deny the right of women to baptize, asserting

that priestesses are ordained for female deities,

and are a heathen, not a Christian institution;

and that if Our Lord had wished them to baptize,

he would himself have been baptized by his own
mother rather than by John the Baptist. The
latter argument is also used by Epiphanius, who
says that if Our Lord had ordered women to

exercise any priestly or ecclesiastical ministry,

he would first have given that office to the

Virgin Mary (Haer. 79, cap. 3).

Y. Celibacg.—It is evident that the ordination

of deaconesses included a vow of celibacy. The

council of Chalcedon (c. 15) pronounces an

anathema against those who should many after

having been ordained to the diaconate. Aud Jus-

tinian's legislation ordered that those whomarrio.;

should be sentenced to forfeiture of property and

capital punishment (Novell, vi. 6).

VI. Discontinuance.—It is probable that this

occasioned the discontinuance of the order. Cer-

tainly it did not last long. The council of Laodicea,

A.D. 320, forbade the appointment of any of

those who were called irpea^vTiSes (Cone. Laod.

c. 11). The 1st council of Orange (c. 26), A.D.

441, simply forbids tlie ordination of any dea-

coness whatever ; and again, " Viduarum conse-

crationem quas diaconas vocitant ab omni regione

nostra penitus abrogamus" (Conc. Epaon. c. 21).
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The 2nd council of Orleaus (cc. 17, 18) Jccrees

that deaconesses who had married were to be

excommunicated unless they renounced their

husbands, but none in future were to be ordained

on account of the weakness of tlie sex. It would
appear that, in the time of the writer of certain

commentai'ies which appear under the name of Je-

rome, the order was quite extinct in the Western

Church, and only known by report as existing in

the East. Thus he speaks of "those whom in

the East they call deaconesses" (Hieron. Comm.
ill 1 2mi. iii. 11), and "In the East women
deaconesses (diaconissae mulieres) appear to

minister to their own sex in baptism aud the

ministry of the word " (Id. Comm. Horn. xvi. 1).

Thomassiu thinks that the order was extinct in

the Western Church in the 10th or 12th century

( Vet. et Nov. Ecd. Discip. i. 1. 3, c. 49, § 8), but

that it lingered on a little longer in the Church
of Constantinople, thougii only in convents (/J.

i. 1. 3, 0. 47, § 10).

The title of deaconesses wr.s also given some-
times to the wives of deacons (ii. Cojic. Turon. c.

19), and to abbesses of convents (Thomass. Vet.

et Nov. Ecd. Discip. i. 1. 3, c. 47, § 10). [P. 0.]

DEAD, Baptism of and for the.

DEAD, COMMUXION OF THE.
The three practices thus grouped together had

a common origin in the feeling that baptism was
an indispensable condition of salvation; that for

those who had been baptized the other great

sacrament of the Church was almost as essential
;

that it, at least, brought with it priceless advan-

tages to the receiver when he entered en tlie

unseen world ; that it was the tiaticuin for that

last journey. The earliest trace of the feeling

aud its results is seen in the strange, passing

allusion by St. Paul in 1 Cor. xv. 'J9, to tlie

PaTTTi^d/xeyoi vTrep veKpdv. It is not within tlie

scope of the present paper to enter fully into

tiie exegesis of that perjilexing passage. The
strange contrast which its apparent meaning
presented to the received doctrine and practice

of the Church made the interpreters of a later

period anxious to find a way of escape, and from
Clirysostom and Theophylact downward there

have been those who have seen in it a reference

to the profession of fiiith in the resun-ection of

the body made at baptism. It is believed, how-
ever, that this is simply a non-natural and imte-
nable interpretation. It is better to take the
words in their obvious sense, and to remember
that St. Paul simply draws from the practice of

which they speak an argumentuin ad hominem,
aud does not, in the slightest degree, sanction the
jiractice itself. However startling it may seem
th<it a feeling so gross in its superstition should
spring up so soon, we have to remember that it

was more or less analogous to the " sorrow with-
out hope" of which St. Paul speaks in writing
to the Thessalonians (1 Thess. iv. 13), and wliich

sprang out of the belief that those who died

before the coming of the Lord were shut out
from all participation in the glory of the king-

dom. So it was at Corinth and, it may be, else-

where. Men were told that by baptism they were
admitted to the kingdom of God; that it was the

pledge not only of immortality for the soul, but
of resurrection for the body. But what would
become of those who, thougli tiiey had believed,

wore cut oft' by death before receiving baptism ?

His answer led to tlie expedient of a " vicarium
baptisma" (Tertull. De Ixcsun: Cam. c. 48, Adv.
Marcion. v. 10), to which the usages of later

Judaism oifercd, at least, some remote analogies
(Light foot, Ilor. ]Iebr. in 1 Cor. xv.). The
practice assumed among tlie Ebionites (Epiphan.
Haeres. 30) and the Marcionites (Chi-ysost.

Horn. 40 in 1 Cor.') a somewhat dramatic fjiin.

The corpse was laid upon the bed, and beneath
there was concealed a living man. The question

"Wilt thou be baptised?" was formally put
and answered, and then the rite was performed
on the living as the proxy for the dead. There
is no reason lor thinking that the practice ever
became common in the Cimrch. Its adoption
by heretical sects probably secured its con-

demnation. But the feeling had showed itself

in another form more widely. The stronger

the feeling that baptism conferred what could
be conferred in no other way, the more men
lamented over the non-fulfilment of the con-

dition by those tliey loved. The Church allowed

baptism in articulo mortis, it is true, even where
the ordinary conditions wore not fulfilled. It

might, in case of necessity, be administered by a

layman or even by a woman. But still death

might come beforehand. Wiiat was to be done
then? What was to be done in the parallel case

of the baptized man dying without communion ?

In all parts of the Church, and for st)me centuries,

we find traces of the prevalence of the practice

of administering baptism to the corpse. It is for-

bidden, it is true, by Councils, but the locality

and date of the Synods that prohibit it, are sig-

nificant as showing how widely spread it was.

We have canons against it and agaiust the ana-

logous practice of placing the Eucharist within

tlic lips of the dead, in the third Council of Car-

thage (a.d. 397 c. G) ; in the Council in Trullo

at Constantinople (a.d. 692, c. 8.'!) ; in that of

Auxerre(A.D. 578, c. 12) ; in the Canons of Boni-

face, Bishop of Maintz (Can. 20). Gregory of

Nazianzum (Orat. 40) utters a serious warning
against it. Even when the better sense of the

Church rejected the more revolting usage, there

was, as has been said under Burial, both in the

East and West, the corresponding usage, hardly

less superstitious, of placing a portion of the con-

secrated bread upon the breast of the corpse to

be interred with him, as a charm agaiust the

attacks of malignant spirits. The practice of

the baptism of tlie dead prevailed most, according

to one writer, among the Phrygian followers of

Montanus (Philastr.'Z»(? Haeres. c. 2). [E. H. P.]

DEAD, FESTIVAL OF THE. [All
Souls Day.]

DEAD, PEAYER FOR THE. [Caxox
OF THE Liturgy : Mass.]

DEAD, TREATMENT OF. [Burial op
THE Dead.]

DEAMBULATORIA, DEAMBULACRA,
covered porticos for walking in, more particu-

larly those surrounding the body of a church,

deambulatoria ecclcsiarum. These were some-
times of two stories. This was the case in the

church built by Constantine over the Holy Sepul-

chre, which is described by Eusebius (Fi7. Const.

lib. iii. c. 37) as having two porticos, SiTrat crToai,

on each side of the church, corresjionding to the

length of the building, with upper and lower
ranges of pillars. Gregory Naziauzen also (^OraL
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Is) describes th-e cluirch erected by his father as

h.iving (TToal Si6po<poi. The church of St. Sophia

was similarly surrounded with porticos, except

towards the east, on which side they were usually

wanting (Procop. de Asdif. lib. i. c. 8, lib. v. c. 6),

and A^iich were of two stories towards the west

(Ducange, Constant inopol is Christiana, lib. iii. cc.

-6,17). The " deambulatoria " sometimes con-

tained altars (Ducange sub voc). The term is

also used for the walks of a cloister, " deambu-
latoria claustrorum." [Cloister.] [E. V.]

DEAN. [Decanus.]

DEATH, KEPEESENTATIONS OF.—
Though symbolic images involving the thought of

death are by no means rare in early Christian art,

they have reference almost entirely to the state

of death, rather than the process, so to speak.

They point to the condition of the restored soul,

rather than to the painful separation of body
and soul. Thus the thought and representa-

tions of death are generally without terror.'

The liaising of Lazarus [LazarL's] is repeated

(Bottari, pissiin) as an earnest of the Lord's

power : tne Resurrection accompanies the Cru-
cifixion in early art, as iu the Laurentine MS.
Flowers are freely used to decorate tombs, with

little change from their Pagan employment;
and the bird set at liberty, the palm-branch, the

car or chariot at rest, and the ship at anchor
•'see s. vv.), occur the two fii-st passim, the

ethers occasionally. Herzog (^Beal-Encyc, s. v.

" Sinnbilder ") states that the skeleton figure of

death, in its retrospective view, pointing to the

change from the life and pleasure of this world
is traceable to remains of Gnostic symbols. The
writer of this article can remember no earlier

instance of it, than Giotto's crowned skeleton at

Assisi. (See Crowe and Cavalcaselle's Italian

Painters, life ofGiotto.) Orgagna and, lastly,

Holbein bring down this Gothic grotesque sym-
bol of the visible change, and outer side of the

subject, to modern days.

For the apparently Pagan Chariot of Death in

',he Catacomb of St. Praetextatus see Perret, Cata-

combes, kc, vol. i. pi. 72 ; also Bottari, vol. iii.

219. [li. St. J. T.]

DEBTORS. The Jewish law in reference to

debts and debtors, and to the redemption of

pledges, is very peculiar. That of the Christian

Church has been mainly founded on the Roman,
which, originally very harsh towards debtors
(see Gibbon, c. xliv., &c.), under the empire
was greatly mitigated in their favour. Thus
by a constitution of Diocletian and Maximin
(a.D. 294), it was expressly enacted that the

laws do not sutler freemen to be compelled to

become slaves to their creditors bv reason of
their debts (Code, bk. iv. Tit. ix. 1. 12). Under
the older law there had already been introduced

iu favour of the debtor the expedient of the
bonorum cessio, something between our bank-
ruptcy, and what a few years back was distin-

}juished from it as insolvency (see Dig. bk. xlii.

Tit. iii.). It was a question among the jurists

whether, if a man had once given up all his

goods to his creditors, any after acquired pro-
perty of his was subject to their claims. Sabiaus
and Cassius would have him free (Ibid. 1. 4),
thus assimilating him to the bankrupt. Ulpian
took a middle, and it must be said, ax unwise
course, holding that the liability dep?<-ied on

DEBTORS

the quantum of the subsequent earnit^s, Mxi
that he was not to be disturbed in the possession

of anything left or given to him by way ol

charity for his maintenance (Ibid. 1. 6). Modes-
tinus also held the liability to attach, if the pro-

perty were sufficient to justify the action of the ,

praetor (Ibid. 1. 7). Under the Code, by a con-

stitution of Alexander Severus (A.D. 224), the

debtor was not held free from his debt till the

creditor was paid in full, but the cessio bonorum
exempted him from imprisonment and from tor-

ture (bk. vii. tit. Ixxi. 11. 1, 8). It was in the

option of the creditors to allow the debtors five

years' delay instead of accepting the cessio, such
option to be exercised, in case of difference of

opinion, according to the figure of the debt, so

that a single creditor whose claim should amount
to more than the sum total of all the others had
the fate of the debtor in his hands (1. 8; Const,

of Justinian). An attempt having moreover
been made to make the cessio compulsory on the

debtor, the 135th ^I'ovel forbade this.

Debtors were under the Christian emperors
admitted to the right of sanctuary in chur-hes

and their precincts, Jews only excepted, who pre-

tended a wish to become converted in order to

frustrate their creditors, and who were Lot to

be admitted until they had paid all their debts

(Code, bk. i. t. xii. 1. 1 fl'.), although the public

imposts might be levied within the churches

themselves, and if the collectors were subjected

to violence or seditious opposition, the defe?isores

and oeconomi of the Church were made respon-

sible for the fiscal dues not collected (Noiei 17,

c. 7); but otherwise it was expressly enacted by

a constitution of the Emperor Leo, A.D. 466 (bk.

i. t. sii. 1. 6), that the bishops and oeconomi

were not to be held responsible for the debts of

persons claiming sanctuary.

We may moreover observe in the 60th Xuiel a

law forbidding creditors to torment their dying

debtors or their families, place their seals upon
the property, or interfere with the funeral, under

severe penalties (c. i.); and in the 115th another

which forbade the pressing by creditors of the

heirs, parents, children, wives, husbands, agnates,

cognates, connexions or sui-eties of a deceased

debtor within nine days of his death, the delay

not to be reckoned as time running for prescrip-

tion nor otherwise to prejudice the creditor

(c. v.). The 134th A^orel forbids a custom which

it speaks of as prevalent in various places, that

of detaining a debtor's children as pledges, or as

slaves or servants for hire, under penalty of for-

feiture of the debt, damages to an equal amount,

and corporal puuishment (c. vii.). As to debts

due to bankers, see the 136th Novel, and 7th

Edict of Justinian.

Under the Ostrogothic rule in Italy, the

Edict of Theodoric required debtors condemned

by judicial sentence to pay within two montlis,

under pain of the sale of their pledges (c. 124).

Where, however, a creditor seized the goods of

one who was not under obligation to him, he was

to pay fourfold the value, if saed within the

year, otherwise simply to restore the amount
seized; and so of the fruits of land (c. l.ll).

Under the Lombard law, on the contrary, by

practice of seizing the person of the debtor tha

way of pledge seems to reappear, although the

liability is confined to himself and his ijnpham,

or nearest future heir (Lav:s of Eotharis, c. 149
j
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A.O. 63d or 6-13). Little, however, is fouml

;jencrally iu the barbaric Codes on the subject.

Jt is not surprising to find the Church occasion-

ally intm-feriug either by spiritual penalties, or

conversely by kindly assistance to the unfor-

tunate, where the municipal law failed to talce

effect for their relief. A signal instance of ec-

clesiastical assistance to a debtor is that which

forms the subject of Augustine's 215th or 268th

letter, addres''ed to his congregation, to which he

appealed to repay Macedonius, wlio had suffered

by his kindness to one Fascius, a debtor who had

taken sanctuary.

An Irish Synod of the middle of the 5th cen-

tury (450 or 456) enacted the e.xcommunication

of fraudulent debtors, as if they were heathens,

till they paid their debts (c. 20). In the collec-

tion of Irish canons, supposed to belong to the

end of the 7th century, there is a whole book

(xxxii.) " of debts and pledges, and usury," and

another (xxxiii.) " of sureties and rates." There

is however no reason for supposing that enact-

ments like this ever took effect beyond the limits

of Ireland.

From the letters of Gregory the Great, (a.d.

590-003) we obtain some glimpses of the con-

dition of debtors at the heart of Christendom,

towards the end of the 6th and beginning of the

7th century, and of the behaviour of the Church
towards them. Two of his letters {Epistt. ii. 56

and iii. 43)are occupied with the case of a Syrian

named Cosmas, a poor debtor, whose sons, accord-

ing to his account, were detained by his creditors

as pledges for his debts, and whom he was anx-

ious to benefit.

Several other instances to the same effect occur

IU the same collection. A letter (^Epist. v. 35)
to Secundinus, bishop of Taormina, is written in

favour of one Sincerus, whose wife was pressed

to pay the debts of her late father. See also

Hpist. vii. pt. 2, 37 and GO. Compare Sanc-
tuary ; Usury. [J. M. L.]

DECALVATIO. [Corporal Punishments,

p. 472.]

DECANATUS = 1. the office of dean ; 2. the

district of a rural dean ; 3. sometimes a farm or

monastic grange, in late charters. [A. W. H.]

DECANIA, the district under a Decanus
[p. 539], temp. Car. Calvi. Tlie word was used

in later times also for a monastic farm or grange
(Du Cauge). [A. W. H.]

DECANICIUM {A^KavlKwv). The Pas-
toral Staff borne before the Patriarch of Con-
stantinople on solemn occasions : delivered to

him in the first instance by the emperor (Suicer's

Thesaurus, s.y.). Pancirolus however (2V(esaMrt«s

i. 85) states that the decanicium (or clicanitiuin)

was a silver mace. [C]

DECANICUM, Decania, or Decanica (Ae-
KafiKov), an ecclesiastical prison, career canoni-

calis or demcritoruni domus, a place of confine-

ment in which criminous clerks were incarcerated

by their bishops and other ecclesiastical supe-

riors. The word is derived from the decani, the

subordinate officials—the l>afiSovxoi or lictors

of the church—who were the jailers. By a

false etymology it is sometimes written SiKaviKov.

Another form, SLaKoviK6v, also found, may be

justified by the fact that the sacristy and other

tnte.ied ecclesiastical buildings sometimes served

the purpose of a prison. Cf. tlic Ic-tter of Pope
Gregory II., A.D. 731-741, to the Empejor Leo
Isaurus, in which, comparing the mercy of the
ecclesiastical with the severity of temporal
rulers, he says that when one of the clergy was
proved to be worthy of punishment, instead of

hanging or beheading him, the bishop hung
round his neck the gospels and the cross, and
imprisoned him in one of the treasuries or dia-

conica, or catechumena of the church (Labbe,

Concil. viii. p. 25). The word dccanicum is not

unfrequently met with in early times: e.g. in

the petition of Basil the deacon to the Emperor
Theodosius, complaining of the cruel indignities

lie and his Iriends had been subjected to at the

hands of JSTestorius {Acta Concil. Ephes. pars i.

c. 30, § 3 ct passitn; Labbe, Concil. iii. 425-431).
" They had been stripped and beaten, and led

off half-naked to the dccanicum, where they were
detained without food, and again beaten by the

decani."

The Decanica are named among the buildings

of which heretics were to be deprived, in a

decree of Arcadius and Honorius {Justin. Cud.

lib. i. tit. v. c. 3) ; and iu the Novells of Justi-

nian (Ixxix. c. 3, p. 211) we find a decree ad-

dressed to Mennas, Archbishop of Constantinople,

ordering that officers venturing to execute u

sentence of secular courts on clerics should be

imprisoned in the so-called decanica {Kadeipyt-

aQwaav eV rois KaKovfievot? SeKav'iKOis^. [E. V.]

DECANUS (in an ecclesiastical sense) =
I. A member of a guild, whose occupation was

that of interring the dead [Copiatae] : reckoned

among clcrici hy St. Jerome, Epiphanius, the Cod.

Theodos., &c. ; called also /coTri'aTrjj (Epiphanius),

fossarius (Pseudo-Jerom., De VII. Ord. EccL),

lecticarius (Justinian, Novel, xliii. Praef.), col-

legiatus (in the laws of Honorius, &c., Justinian,

Theodosius the Great), decanus (same laws ; and
Collect. Constit. Eccl. in Biblioth. Jur. Canon.

p. 1243). The office was apparently instituted

by Coustantine at Constantinople, where it num-
bered iu his time 1100 members, but Mas
afterwards reduced to 950 ; but then again

increased by the Emperor Anastasius, Mho also

endowed it (Justinian, Nocel. xliii. lix. ; Cod. lib.

iv. De Sacrosanct. Eccl.). From thence it spread

to " other populous churches." The poor were to

be buried by its members gratuitously, at least

where it was endowed {id. Novel, lix.). Tlie

^iKavoi mentioned by St. Chrysostom {Horn.

xiii.) were a different, and a civil, body of

officials, attached to the emperor's palace.

(Bingham, Du Cange, Meursius, Suicer.)

II. A presbyter appointed to preside as the

bishop's deputy over a division of his diocese

:

called at first archipresbyter (Thomassin, I. iii. 66,

§ 14; Dansey, p. i. § 2), with the epithet of i-ica-

nus {Cone. Turon. II. c. 19, a.d. 567 ; Bruns's

Caiwnes, ii. 229), to distinguish him from the

urban archipresbyter or protopope, and succeed-

ing under that name to some of the functions of

the older chorepiscopus : originally intheChurcii
of France :—first called Decanus, and his district

Decania,—(setting aside a canon, wrongly at-

tributed to the Council of Agde, A.D. 506, but
really of the date of Charles the Great, ace. to

Dan-iey, and two (questionable canons respectively

of Cone. Tolet. V. a.d. 636, and VII. A.D. 646)—
later than about the time of Charles the Gre.it
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(see Capit. Car. Calti, tit. v. § 3 ; Cone. Tulos.

A.D. 843, c. 3 ; Hincmar, 0pp. i. 738, c. a.d. 878)

;

called also dccanus ruralis (e.g. in Cone. Trcvcr.

A.D. 948, c. 3), magister (by Hincmar, v. Cone.

Gallic. III. 623), dccanus episcojji (wlieu intro-

duced into England, a step perhaps facilitated by
the existence of the civil division into tithings,

about A.D. 1052, in Legg. Edw. Confess, xx.xi.,

and see Du Cange, and Carpentier's Supplem. to

Du Cange), decanus Christianonun (in a charter

of A.D, 1092, ap. Du Cange), and commonly after-

wards decanus Christianitatis, probably as having

to do with courts Christian, i. c. with the bishop's

courts. The developed functions of the office

belong to a period later than that to which the

present work relates. In Ireland, the peculiar

institution of the court became mixed up with

that of plebinus, or rural dean. Beyond the

British isles and France, the office does not seem to

have existed. (Dansey, Iforae Dccanicac Ihtrales,

2ud edit. 1844; Du Cange; Spelman.)

III. The chief officer of a cathedral, (?ec(.(HMS(?ccfc-

siae cathcdralis, as distinguished from the decanus

urbanus and >-KA</iS, or city and country archpres-

byters, after the chapter of the cathedral had be-

come a separate and corporate body [Canonici].

Tlie office so entitled dates in its full development

only from the 10th or 11th centuries, Normandy
and Norman England being the countries where
it first occurs, Kouen having a dean in the 10th

century, and the Dean of St. Paul's, A.D. 1086,

being the first English dean. But as a cathedral

oiHcer, tlie decanus dates from the 8th century,

when he is found, after the monastic pattern,

as subordinate to the pi'acjwsitus or provost, who
was the bishop's vicegerent as head of the chapter.

The arrangement still survives, after a fashion,

in the relative positions of the provost or head,,

and of the dean, in Oxford and Cambridge colleges.

Tlie Council of Mayonce, A.D. 813, substituted

deans for provosts. And that of Aix la Chapelle,

A.D. 817, subordinated the provost to the dean.

A series of provosts, afterwards mostly con-

verted into deans—at Canterbury until the time

of Lanfranc, at Worcester A.D. 872-972, at Ely

A.D. 878, at Lichfield A.D. 818-822, at Wells
before A.D. 1088, at Beverley A.D. 1070, at se-

veral foreign cathedrals, and in some PLnglish col-

legiate churches—is given by Walcot {Cathedralia,

)). 38). The change probably arose from the

abandonment on the part of the provosts of the

s]iiritual and internal direction of the chapter,

through their attention to its temporal and ex-

ternal concerns. The functions of the dean are

laid down, for the diocese of Lincoln, A.D. 1212,
as sanctioned by Pope Alexander III. (Wilk.

Cone. I. 535, 536), and for that of Lichfield

A.D. 1194, by Bishoj) Nonant (ih. 497), and for

that of Sarum, as adopted by Glasgow (ib. 741).

But the office, in this full sense of the title,

belongs to a period long subsequent to the date

of Charles the Great.

IV. Deaus of Peculiars, and other special appli-

cations of the title of dean, belong also to a like

later period. As does likewise the deanery of the

]irovince of Canterbury, attached to the bishopric

of London. (Thomassiu ; Du Cange ; .Walcot's

Archaeology and CathedraHa.) [A. W. H.]
V. Decanus Monasticus.—Among monks the

office seems to have existed in Asia and Egypt,
at least in a rudimentary form, from almost
like very commencement cf coeuobitism ; in

subordination to the 'pater,' 'abbas,' 'hegw-
menos' or ' archimandrita ' (B'mgh. ib.). The
'decanus' was de]iuted by him to superintend
the younger brethren, drilling them in r,elf-

denial and encouraging them to confess to him
even their secret thoughts (Cassian, Instit. v.

8, 9). Especially he was to watch over the
novices just emerging, their first year of pro-

bation being past, from the ' xenodochium ' or
strangers' room (ib. 7), setting them an example
of obedience by himself obeying the 'praepositus'

even in things impossible (ib. 10). Augustine
speaks of the ' decanus ' as having charge ov«r
ten monks (De Mar. Eeel. 31); Jerome, over
nine

;
(Ep. 22 ad Eusloch.). The ' decanus ' was

to provide for the temporal necessities of his

monks, for instance, by sending out to them the
linen under-garments

;
(cf. Cans. Instit. iv. 10) to

watch by night over their cells ; to lead them
to and from refection ; to assign to each the

allotted task ; and, at the close of tlie dav, to

hand over the work done to the 'oeconomus ' or

steward, who was to make a monthly report of
it to the abbat (Jerome, ib. cf. Bingh. u.s.).

The great monastic legislator of M. Casino

adopted cordially this important feature in coe-

uobitism, prescribing more precisely the duties

of the ' decanus,' and placing him next in rank
to the 'prior' or 'praepositus.' Indeed, Benedict
preferred deans to priors as less likely to collide

with the supreme authority of the abbat (£eg.
c. 65 ; cf. Cone. Mogunt. I. 816, 11). All monas-
teries, except the very smallest, for the words
'major congregatio' are taken to mean anv number
over twenty (Mart, in Beg. S. Bened. 17), were
to have deans, one for ten brethren. He was to

have charge of his 'docania' in all things, with
this proviso, "according to the precepts of the

abbat" (i?6'(/. 21). He was to be appointed not
by seniority, ' jjcr ordinem,' but by merit, at the

choice of the abbat, or, according to some com-
mentators, of the abbat and seniors (ib.). lie

was to hold office for an undefined period, one
year or more (Mart, in Beg. 31-2), in fact,

"quamdiu se bene gesserit," but after three ad-

monitions was to be deprived (Beg. 21). He was
to guard the morals and conduct of the monks
under his care, especially the dormitory (B-:g. 22

;

c{ Beg. Magist. 11); and to hear their confessions

(Beg. 46).

In subsequent adaptations of the Benedictine

Rule the office of Dean is defined still more pre-

cisely. By the rule entitled ' Magistri,' his

badge of office was to be a wand ' virgn,' or

rather a crook, symbolic of pastoral duties (Bdj.

Mag. 11, cf. Menard, in Cone. Beg. 28, 2). The
same rule orders two deans for each decade of

monks, to relieve one another, so that one or the

other may be always with them (ib.). They were
to preside at table in the refectory (ib.). By
the rule of Fructuosus, the dean is to keep watch
over the younger monks, even in minute points of

deportment, to receive their most secret confes-

sions, and to delate impenitent offenders to the

abbat or prior (Beg. Fniet. 12). By the council

of Aachen, in 817, the eldest in rank of the

deans is to superintend the other deans (Cone.

Aquisgr. 55).

According to Menard (in Beg. S. Bened. 21},

the practice of the Reformed Benedictines as to

the office of dean has varied considerably. With
the Cistercians it has been unknown (;/).), Willi
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the monks of Clugui, tlie deans admiuistered the

lemporalities of the monastery, being the ' vil-

farum provisores ' or ' suttVaganei I'l'ioris ' (ib.

CI. Du Gauge, Olossar. s.v.). With the monks
of M. Casino, the dean at one time ranked next

to the abbat (cf. Alteser. Ascetic, ii. 9) ; but after-

wards, the original institution of deans was
revived (Menard, ib.). In some monasteries,

according to Du Gauge (Glossar. s.v.), tliere was
a ' foris decanns ' to look after the interests of

the monaster}', outside its walls; in some a 'de-

canus operis ' or ' opcrariorum ' over the work-
people ; in some, the tenants under the monastery,
* viUici o'- 'coloni ' were called 'decani.' Hence
the ' decania oi- ' decanatus ' came to mean
sometimes a grange belonging to a monastery
(i6.). In nunneries there were officials, ' decanae,'

corresponding to the 'decaui' in the older sense

of the word, to maintain order and discipline

0-6.).

See, also, Haefteni Diaquisitioiics MonasHcac
III. tract vi. disquis. 4, Autverpiae, 164-4. Dic-

tionnaire du Droit Canonique, par Durand de

Maillane, Lyon, 1776, 1786.

For the growth and development of the oflice

of ' decanus ' in cathedral-monasteries see under
Ganoxici. [I. G. S.]

DECIMAE. [Tithes.]

DECREE. [Decretum.]

DECRETAL. As has been observed in a

previous article [Ganox Law], a decretal iu its

strict canonical sense is an authoritative rescript

of a pope, in reply to some question propounded
to him, just as a decree is an ordinance enacted

by him, with the advice of his cardinals, but not

drawn from him by previous inquiry." The
very word therefore implies power and jurisdic-

tion. Hence, thougii from the 4th century

downwards epistles of the Bishops of Rome are

e.xtant,'' the earlier specimens do not come up to

the full canonical idea of decretals, inasmuch as

they possessed, when issued, a moral weight
rather than a legislative force. They are thus

spoken of by Gieseler :
—" Another source of in-

fluencft to the Roman bishops was the custom of

referring to them particularly, as the head of the

only apostolic Church of the West, all questions

concerning the apostolic customs and doctrines,

which in the East were addressed indiscrimi-

nately to the bishops of any church founded by
an apostle. This gave them occasion to issue a

vast number of didactic letters (epistolae decre-

tales), which soon assumed a tone of apostolic

authority, and were held in high estimation in

the West, as flowing from apostolic tradition."

(Gieseler, Ch. Hist., Second Period, chap, iii.)

As the papal power became firmly established,

such epistles acquired more and more force, uutil

at length they occupied the position tersely ex-

tressed by the canonist Lancellottus in later
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» Decvet.ilis epistola est, quando Papa ad consul la-

tioncni alicujus respondet : sive solus, sive de consilio

fratrum. . . . Decretum est, quod Papa de consilio fralrum,

nulla consultatione factS, super aliqua re statuit, et in re-

Bcriptis redcgit . . . Constilulio est quod Papa proprio niotu

Btatuit, et in rescriptis redegit, sine consilio fratrum et

nulla consultatione facta.—Hostieusis, Aurea sitmma,

J'rooem. 14.

> As regards the 3rd century, see Phillips, p. 6, and
Bickell, i. 35, note. Cornelius is the only Pope of whom
tny letters of that date remain.

days—" Decreta Pontificum Romauorum canoni-

bus conciliorum pari potestate exaequantur

"

(lib. i. tit. 3). Conversely, also, the papal power
itself was mainly indebted for its development
to the canonical doctrine of decretals. For it

was the collection of forged decretals put forth

by the Pseudo-Isidore which chiefly persuaded

the world that the popes had from the most
primitive times be-en in t!-.e habit of issuing

authoritative rescripts ; and this being once ad-

mitted, it followed that they must still have

power to act in a like manner.'^ Moreover, the

j)retended decretals were so full of assertions of

the papal prerogatives, that when they were
once accepted as genuine and valid, they were a

sufficient justification for the issue of any sub-

seqtient document of the same sort, however ex-

travagant. As the collection of the Pseudo-

Isidore did not appear until the middle of the

9th century, it lies beyond the period to which
the present work is confined. But some notice

of it is required on many grounds. It contains

numerous alleged decretals of very early popes,

the spuriousuess of which must be pointed out.

It gave the chief support to the canonical idea

of a " Decretal," and therefore enables us to

show that that idea in its full development is

probably later than 800 A. D. It contains several

decretals taken from the older collections of Dio-

nysius and of the Spanish Church, and therefore

gives us occasion to notice that the idea in

question, though not fully matured, was not un-

known at an earlier period. It may be con-

venient therefore briefly to indicate the character

and contents of the work.

It commences with nearly sixty lettei-s of

various Bishops of Rome, from Clement to Mel-

chiades. These are all fictitious, and are all

(according to Heinschius, cxxxi.), with the ex-

ception of two letters of Clement (which are in

whole or in part more ancient forgeries), the

work of the Pseudo-Isidore.

Then follow various conciliar decrees, with

which we are not here concerned, but many ot

which are unauthentic. In a third part we have

again decretals of popes down to Gregory II. In

this series the first that is genuine is that ot

Siricius to Himerius or Eumerius, Bishop of Tar-

ragona.'^ Among those that follow, some are te

a certain extent genuine, or, at all events, have

been taken, with more or less exactness, from

existing records. Others, on the contrary, are

either the invention of the compiler, or have

been compounded by him out of some existing

materials, or, lastly, were forgeries found ready

to his hand.« Everywhere, however, unwar-

ranted alterations and additions are to be found,

« The work is considered by Heinschius to have appeared

between 847 and 853, a.v. It has been usual to trace its

origiii to the province of Mayence, but Heinschius attri-

butes it to that of Piheims. The author is not certainly

known (see Heinschius, ccviii. and ccxxix. et seq.). liy

some he has been identififd with Benedictus Levita; but,

according to Heinschius, he only availed himself of mate-

rials found m the collection of Benedictus. (Heine, cxliii.)

d AVith this the original aillectiou of Jliouysius began.

e Milman makes 39, Phillips 35, false decrees in this

part of the work. It is liard to say with precision Low
many of the forgeries were previously in existence. On
this point the careful analysis iu the preface of Heinschius

should be consulted. Sje also Phillips, p. 63, Bickell, i.

35, note. It is impossible to condense the results.
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wholly spurious letters being apparently mixed
with those that have some title to be deemed
nuthentic.f It thus appears that the work is not

a pure, unmixed forgery. It rests in part on

older collections. These are the Hispana col-

lectio, the so-called Hadriano-Dionysian collection

(or Codex Hadrianus), and some other works of

less importance. Of these some account has been

already giveu under a previous head [Canon
Law], and it is therefore unnecessary to repeat

it here. As there mentioned, the work of Dio-

iiysius (subsequent!}' sanctioned by Pope Hadrian)

was the first which placed the papal epistles side

by side with the decrees of Councils. This seems

lo have been the important step. From this time

an opening was given to contend that they were

on a par, and the wide circulation which the work
obtained very materially assisted the pretensions

founded on it. Then came the Spanish collec-

tion, which yet further contributed to invest the

papal ejjistles with a legislative, as distinguished

from a moral, authority in the Church. It car-

ried on the series further than Diouysius had

done; If and at length, in the 9th century, the

appearance of the work of the Pseudo-Isidore (so

called to distinguish him from the Isidore to

whom the Spanish collection is attributed), with

its crowd of fictitious epistles which an uncritical

age received in implicit faith, put into tlie hands

of the popes the greatest weapon which they

have ever wielded. The result therefore is that

previously to the year 800 A.D. the foundations

were really laid for the superstructure after-

wards raised ; but it was chiefly due to the sub-

sequent work that that superstructure attained

its vast proportions and peculiar character. For

the forgeries invented b_v, or enshrined in, that

work, not only vastly increased the number of

papal e])istles, and carried them back to pri-

mitive times, but were directly framed with a

view of supporting the highest claims of the

Roman see. There is little or nothing in the

genuine epistles which could be made the foun-

dation of many of the later papal claims, whereas

the fictitious decretals furnish a basis for the

largest pretensions. It was for this reason that

f As an indication that the learned of all communions
are substantially agreed at the present day as to the cba-

racttT of the work as a wliole, it may not be uninteresting

to cite the fullowiiig summary of the work from the Bene-

dictine notes to the Hibliolheca Cavonica of Ferraris, edit.

1845: (stated to be published "Superiorum permissu et

privileglo.") Under the title " Canones " the collection

of Pseudo-Isidore is thus spoken of:—"Continet collectio

praeter quinquaginta Canunes Apostolorum ex Hadriana

coUectlone, epistolas Romanorum Pontificum a Clemente

usque ad Silvestrum, q\iarum omnium ipse isidorus auctor

fuit, exceptis duabus dementis ad Jacobum literis; tum
canones pluriura conciliorum, in quibus falsa habetur Con-

stitutio Constantini ad Silvestrum; postremo Pontificum

literas ab ipso Silvestro ad Gregorium M. aliis cum epi-

stolis ac monnmentis, quorum pars ex aliis coUoctionibus

sunip'a vera est atque germana, praeter epistolas omnes
Pontificum Siricio antiqniorum ab Isidoro conBctas, ex-

ceptis S. Damasi ad Paullnum Uteris, pars altera cum
actis concilii Romani sub Julio et Concilii I. V. et VI. sub
Symmacho, excogitata et inventa est." See another ac-

count, also from a Roman Catholic point of view, in

Phillips' Du Droit Ecdesiastique, chap. i. J 8.

« Phillips (p. 29) seems to think that some decretals

pin-porting to proceed from the earliest popes had been
added to the collection of Dionysius at the end of the 7th

century, thus carrying the series backward also, and
frtvlng the way for Pseudo-Isidore.
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they were brought at once into prominence, itid

that from the time of their appearance decretals,

as distinguished from other sources of ecclesi-

astical law, play so large a pari in the works of

the canonists.
" The false decretals," says Milman (^Lut.

Christ, book V. chap. 4), do not merely assert

the supremacy of the popes—the dignity and pri-

vileges of the Bishop ofHome^they comprehend
the whole dogmatic system and discipline of the

Church, the whole hierarchy from the highest to

the lowest degree, their sanctity and immunities,

their persecutions, their disputes, their right of

appeal to Rome.'' They are full and minute ou

church property; on its usurpation and spolia-

tion; on ordinations; on the sacraments, on bap-

tism, confirmation, marriage, the Eucharist ; ou
fasts and festivals ; the discovery of the cross,

the discovery of the reliques of the apostles ; oa

the chrism, holy water, consecration of churches,

blessing of the fruits of the field ; on the sacred

vessels and habiliments. Personal incidents are

not wanting to give lite and reality to the fic-

tion. The whole is composed with an air of

piety and reverence : a specious purity, and oc-

casionally beauty, in the moral and religious

tone. There are many axioms of seemingly sin-

cere and vital religion. But for the too manifold

design, the aggrandisement of the see of Rome
and the aggrandisement of the whole clergy in

subordination to the see of Rome ; but for tlie

monstrous ignorance of history, which betrays

itself in glaring anachronisms, and in the utter

confusion of the order of events and in the lives

of distinguished men — the former awakening
keen and jealous suspicion, the latter making
the detection of the spuriousness of the whole
easy, clear, irrefragable— the False Decretals

might still have maintained their place in eccle-

siastical history.'

Authorities.— Gieseler, Text Book of Ecdcs.

History ; Heinschius, Dccretales Pscudo-Isido-

rianae et Capitu'a Angilrami, Lipsiae, 186.'),

which is now probably the standard work on the

subject; Bickell, Geschic/tte dcs Kirchenrechts,

Giessen, 1843 ; Milman, Latin Christianity ;

Phillips, Du Droit ecdesiastique dans ses Sources

;

Walther, Kirchenrecht. [B. S.]

DECRETUM, DEORETALE. The letter

of the clergy and people of a city, sent to the

metropolitan and the comprovincial bishops,

signifying the election of a bishop of their city

[Bishop, p. 2"20], whom they require to be con-

secrated ; equivalent to tt/s x^'P""*"''"^
'''^

^\/i)<pi(Tfj.a (Palladius, Vita Chrysos. p. 39). Gre-

gory of Tours {Vita Maurit. c. 13, in Du-
cange) says that in the choice of Mauritius the

electors could not " in unum venire decretum."

A foriTi for such a letter is given in the Ordo

Homanus Vuly., under the title, "Decretum quod

clerus et populus firmare debet de electo ejii-

scopo." The proper form of one addressed to the

pope himself is given in the Liber Diurnus Fon-

i» It has been thought by GfriJrer that one motive of the

fraud was to beat down the power of the metropolitans

over the bishops, by making thai of the pope greater and

more immediate in its nature over all the clergy. See

Milman's note, ibidem.

> It should perhaps be added that in this article the

strict canonical sense of " Decretal " has been taken. The

word, like other ecclesiastical terms, is sometimes useil in

a looser and more general senie.
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HIT. Romm. c. 3, p. 54. In the same jilace there

follows (p. 56) a *^ Dccretale, quod legit diaconus

designato cpiscopo." The diflerence between this

and the foregoing Decrctnm appears to be, that

the one was sent by the hands of some official of

the vacant see immediately on the election of the

bishop; if thereupon the pope give his assent,

the bishop became technically designate, and a

deacon of his church read the Dccretale or peti-

tion for consecration (Garnier, in loco). Several

forms of Decreta on the election of bishops may
be found in Sirmond's Coricil. Gall. ii. 647 ft',

and in Ussher's Vet. Epist. Hibem., Epp. 25, 33,

40. [C]

DEDICATION. [Coxsecr.vtion of

Churches: Patron Saixt.]

DEDICATION, FESTIVAL OF {'Y-jKai-

via). The observance of the anniversary of

dedication arose contemporaneously with the

custom of the solemn dedication of churches.

It was natural that an epoch so intimately con-

nected with the religious life of the congrega-

tion should not be allowed to drop into oblivion.

By a very intelligible metaphor the day of con-

secration was considered the birthday of the

church, or congregation meeting for worship

within its walls. St. Leo (Scrmo Ixxxii. in

Natal. Machah.) calls it the " dies natalis " of the

church. By another metaj)hor it was regarded

as the day of the church's espousals to her

heavenly Bridegroom. Most naturally therefore

these anniversaries were celebrated with the

same joyous feelings and outward festivities as

birthdays and wedding-days. These celebrations

liaving their first origin in the time when the

Ciiristians were a poor and barely tolerated sect,

exposed continually to persecution, and when
any outward pomp attracting the notice of the

heathen population around would be fraught

with peril, assumed a character of magnificence

in their period of security and opulence. The

earliest instance on record of the observance of

such anniversaries is in the case of the church of
" the Great Wartyry " erected by Constantine on

Calvary, and consecrated A.D. 335. In memory
of this solemn dedication, the most magnificent

the Christian world had yet witnessed, a yearly

festival was held for eight days at Jerusalem,

attended by immense crowds not of the citizens

only but of strangers from all parts (Soz. //. E.

lib. ii. c. 26). But the custom was certainly

anterior to this, for not many years later, to-

wards the middle of the 4th century, the obser-

vance of these anniversaries is spoken of by
Gregory Nazianzen as " an ancient usage," iyKai-

via Ti/xdadai iraXaihs v6iJ,os Koi Ka\ais tx'^"' '^"^

TOVTO uvx «7ra| a\Xa Ka\ iroWa/cts, eKtitrTTjs tov

(viavTov -irepiTponrjs ri)u aini^v rifxipav cTray-

ouffTjs (Greg. Naz. In Novam Doininicmn. Orat.

xliii.). Two centuries later it was laid down by

Felix IV. c. A.D. 530, as a law of the Church that

such anniversaries should be solemnly kept for

eight days, "solemnitates vero dedicationum

ecclesiarum per singulos annos sunt celebrandae
"

(^Epistola ad Episcopos, I.abbe, Concil. iv. 1655).

The example of Christ attending the Feast of

Dedication (.John x. 22), and of Solomon feasting

the people for eight days at the Dedication of

the Temple, 1 Kin. viii. 65, 66, were adduced as

authorities for this observance. At the com-

mencemept of the ne.\t century we tiri the first
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indication of the revelry with which these festi-

vals were subsequently disgraced, and which
made them a by-word for scandalous licence.

Gregory the Great writing to Mellitus when pro-

ceeding to join Augustine in England, A.D. 601,

after retracting the advice previously given that

the heathen temples should be destroyed, and re-

commending their jiurification and conversion

into Christian Churches, proceeds in a similar

spirit to advise that the popular festivals for-

merly held on these consecrated sites should not

be wholly discontinued, but that "as some so-

lemnity must be conceded as a compensation,"

they should be transferred to the anniversaries

of the day of dedication, or the nativities of the

martyrs by whose relics the chui'ches were
hallowed. On these days he recommends that

huts or arbours should be erected, about the

transformed temples, in which after "killing

cattle to the praise of God in their eating, they

should celebrate the solemnity with religious

feasting" (Greg. Mag. Epist. ad Mcllitum, Had-
dan and Stubbs, vol. iii. p. 37 ; Bede, lib. i. c.

30). In other places Gregory alludes to the

eagerness with which the country folk flocked

together to these festive celebrations, and the

mixed crowds that were attracted by the good

cheer (Greg. Mag. Ilomil. in Evang. xiv. ; Epist.

lib. i. 52, 54; Vita, c. 37. See also Sidonius

ApoUinaris, Epist. lib. iv. ep. 15). Such gather-

ings of half-leavened pagans inevitably assumed
a character of gross license entirely at variance

with their sacred intention. Dramatic repre-

sentations were performed, drinking was pro-

longed to intoxication, and singing and dancing

were continued far into the night. In fact they

were characterized by all the reveh-y and licen-

tiousness of a. village ftiir, which in so many
cases is the lineal successor of the dedication

festival, changed only in its externals. These

gross scandals wei'e not allowed to pass un-

reproved. The serious attention of bishops and
councils was directed to them, and earnest

attempts were made for their su]ipression. The
19th canon of the council of Chalons, A.D. G50,

is directed against the custom (the prohibition

indicates the practice) of bands of women sing-

ing foul and obscene songs, " turpia et obscoena

cantilena," at the porches or churchyard walls

on the dedication festivals (Labbe, Concil. vi.

391 [compare Dancing]). But so thoroughly

had these licentious festivals established them-
selves, that their authoritative condemnation

proved idle, and they lived on in defiance of pre-

lates and councils.

Gavanti lays down (^T/ies. Sacr. Eit. § 8, c. 5)
that the Feast of Dedication is a festival of the

first-class, of greater dignity than that of the

Patron Saint or tlie Titulary of the Church.
The reason for this superiority is assigned by St,

Thomas Aquinas (fccf. 5 m Joann. c. x.) becaust

the dedication festival is a commemoration of the

benefits conferred on the whole church, which
exceed those given to any individual saint. The
Feast of Dedication is a "duplex majus" and
has an octave. If it happens to coincide with
any greater festival the consecrator, or after-

wards the bishop of the diocese, may transfer

the anniversary to some Sunday, or any other

day convenient for the large attendance of the

country people (Gavanti w. s. ; Bellarmin. de cultn

sanctorum, lib. iii. c. 5, de dedicatione et consecru'
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tione ccclesiarum ; Ducange sub voc. ; Bingham,
Orii). bk. viii. c. ix. § 14 ; Isid. Hispal. Do EccL

Off. lib. i. c. 06 ; Gratian Decrct. De Consccr.

Dist. i. c. 17 ; Ivo Carnot. Decret. pars iii. c. 24).

After the establishment of Christianity newly
founded cities were solemnly dedicated to Christ

and the Saints, and the anniversary of the dedi-

cation was celebrated. This was notably the

case with Constantinople, the anniversary called

yeveOKios ttjj iroAews ii/xtpa [p. 448] being kept

on the 11th of Jlay (Ducange, Constanlinop.

Christiana, lib. i. c. 3). [E. V.]

DEDUCTOEIUM. A name sometimes given

to tlie pipe or channel by which the baptismal

water escaped from the t'ont (Paschasius, Epist.

nd Lconem Fapam). [FoxT.] [C]

DEER. [Stag.]

DEFENSOR ECCLESIAE. [See Advo-
CATUS ECCLESIAE.] The Division into Dcfensores

Ecclesiae, Fauperuin, Matrimonii, &c., is one of

duties, not of persons. In addition to their proper

work, already described under Advocatus, a law

of Justinian (A'ore//. Ix.xiv. 4) imposed upon them
also in certain cases the incidental duty of wit-

nessing and registering espousals. Setting aside

on the one hand the case of senators and persons

of the highest rank, who were bound to have a

regular settlement of dowry and antenuptial

gift, &c., &c., and on the other that of persons

of the lowest rank, who needed no written docu-

ment at all, Justinian ordained that officers,

merchants, professional men, and the like, if

they desired their marriage to be lawful, must
present themselves in church in the presence of

the Defensor Ecdesiae [Contract of JIar-
KIAGE, p. 488]; and that officer, with three or

four of the superior clergy of the church, is to

draw up and sign, with at least three of the said

clergy, a dated and formal attestation of the

marriage contract, one copy to be deposited in

the archives of tin; church, others to be given if

required to the paities themselves (Ding/i. XXII.
lii. 10). [A. W. H.]

DEGRADATION. DEPOSITION, DE-
ORDINATION, DEPRIVATION, were terms
at tirst used indiscriminately to signify the total

and absolute withdrawal from a clergyman, by
ecclesiastical sentence, of his clerical office, and
the reducing of him to simple lay communion :

degradare, ab officio removcre, deordinare, ah or-

dine cleri amoveri, KcSaipilaQai, ott' olKeiov fia6-

uov a/iroTriiTTeiv, irfiravaBai tw K\r]pov, being

all used of the same thing ; which is also ex-

pressed by " deponi ab officio communione con-

cessa." As a punishment of clergymen, it stood

midway between a temporary withdrawal of the

clerical office, viz. suspension, and an exclusion

from the Church altogether by excommunication.
There were also various degrees of degi-adati:ti

itself: as e.g. the degradation simply from a

higher order to a lower ; or again, degradation
from the office, but with permission to retain its

title and dignity: for which, and for some minor
variations, see Bingham, XVII. iv.

1. The proper J!(c//7(? to inflict such a sentence,

in the case of an inferior clerk, was the Bishop
[p. 228], acting with his presbyters and with his

church in the earliest times, but from the 4th
century the bishop practically was the judge. An
appeal, however, was allowed from the beginning
to the provincial synod ; see e. g., Cone. A'icacn,

DEGRADATION

and Com. Sardic., and also under Api'EAI. And
the provincial Council of Seville {Jlispal. II. A.D.

6iy, c. G) endeavoured to restore the older prac-
tice also, and insist on the bishop acting ab initio

with his council—" Solus honorem dare potest,

auferre solus non potest." The rule however
gradually came to be, that three bishops were
required to degrade or try <t deacon, six in the

case of a priest, and twelve in that of a bishop.

[See Appeal.] The synod of the province indeed
was alone the tribunal which could depose a
bishop, and subsequently a priest also.

2. As to the crimes for which clergy were fo

be degraded, it may be taken for granted that
they were liable to the penalty for all such im-
moral acts as would involve excommunication in

the case of a layman. But in addition to these,

there are special offences against clerical disci-

pline to which various canons attached the like

penalty, such as digamy, usury, having recourse

to a secular tribunal, keeping hawks or hounds,
meddling with secular business, frequenting ta-

verns needlessly; besides such matters as more
immediately related to their duties, as, e.g. alter-

ing the form of baptism, despising fasts and festi-

A-als, not rightly keeping Easter, &c. The 08th
Apostolic Canon (al. 57) deposes for negligence

in pastoral care, paOv/xia. See Bishop, Priest,
Deacox.

3. There must always have been some cere-

monial in the infliction of such a sentence,

although the elaborate details of later customs
are not traceable in early times, and date in

their formal fulness from the Roman Pontifical

and from a Bull of Boniface VIII. Mnrtene
{De Bit. Ant. EccL lib. iii. c. 2) has collected

what can be gathered of earlier practice. Libe-

ratus' Breviarium supplies his earliest instance.

The principle on which the later practice was
formed was so natural in itself, that something
of the kind no doubt was the rule from the first.

Since the clerical office was conferred with the

accompaniment of delivering to each order cer-

tain appropriate instruments, and with the

adoption also of certain vestments, there could

be no more eflectual or natural symbol of the

taking away of its office than the taking away
of these appropriate instruments and vestments.

In the case mentioned by Liberatus, accordingly,

an archbishop is deprived by taking away his pall.

The more elaborate and later ceremonial in the

Pontifical and in Boniface's bull gives each

separate article and then solemnly takes it away,

with a form of words for each, and this either

privately, " before the secular judge," or on some
public and elevated stage ; ending by scraping the

thumb and hand of the degraded clerk, to signify

the removal from him of unction and blessing.

The Donatists it appears proceeded to shave his
..

head bald also. That some words as well as acts

were used from the beginning may likewise be

taken for granted (see e. g. Socrates, H. E. i. 24,

speaking of the deposition of Eustathius). Regular

and minute ritual forms are of a late date. They
may be found in Martene aud in Bohmer, as

quoted below.

4. After degradation, there still followed in

stricter times, and for bad cases, confinement to

a monastery and penance, as may be seen in e. g.

Gregory the Great's letters ; the clerk being still

qtuisi subject to ecclesiastical law, although now
a layman only.
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(IMnghan:, xvii. ; Maitene, Dc Ant. Eit. Ecd.

lib. iii. c. 2; BoliBier, Jus Eccles. J'rotcst. lib. v.

tit. xxxvii. S 974, torn. v. pp. 715-7(30.)

[A. W. H.]

DEICOLAE (compare Colidei). A name

sometimes applied to monks, as in the Epibtlc

of Martin of Braga to King Miro, in D'Achery's

Spicilcgium, lii. 312 (Ducange, s. v.). [C]

DEI GRATIA. The bishops of the Church,

reo"ardino- themselves as called to their office by

the will of God, have from ancient times been

in the habit of using formulae implying a divine

call. Thus Pope Felix II. (a.d. 356) calls him-

self " per gratiam Dei episcopus " (Hardouin,

Concilia, i. 757). Aurelius says that he hohls

hi.s office " dignatione Dei " (C. Carth. iii. c. 45
;

A.D. 397). Other bishops used equivalent ex-

j)ressions, as "Dei" or "Christi nomine, mise-

ratione, misericordia." The German bishops

have used, from the 7th century onward, the

form " Dei gratia," to which in later times some

such phrase as " apostolicae sedis gratia " or

"providentia" was added. Zallwein (Principia

Juris Ecd. iv. 278) believes this addition not

to be earlier than the middle of the thirteenth

century, and Thomassin (^Vetus ct Nova Ecd.

Discip. pt. i. bk. i. c. 60, § 10), will not allow

that it was used in Germany before the be-

ginning of the fifteenth ; but the germ of it is

certainly found in the writings of Boniface,

the apostle of Germany, who styled himself
" servus apostolicae sedis " (Hartzheim, Concilia

Gennaniae, i. 43).

A similar style was adopted by secular per-

rons of exalted rank ; thus Agilulf on his crown

[Crown, p. 508] is described as " Gratia Domini

. . . Rex totius Italiae " (a.d. 591); and Rothar

(A.D. 643), in his Edict for the Lombards (Walter,

Corpus Juris Germanici, i. 683), speaks of him-

self as "in Dei nomine rex, anno, Deo pro})i-

tiante, regni mei octavo." In England, Ethelbert

of Kent, in a charter of the year 605, styles

himself, "Aethilbertus Dei gratia Rex Anglorum"
(Haddan and Stubbs, iii. 55), Ethelbald (a.d. 716)

styles himself " divina dispensatione rex Merci-

orum " {Codex Dipl.). From the days of Pepin

the form " Dei gratia " seems commonly to have

been adopted by the Prankish kings. Charles

the Great (a.d. 769) adopted the following style

and title: "Carolus gratia Dei rex regnique

Fraucorum rector et devotus sanctae ecclesiae

defensor atque adjutor in omnibus apostolicae

sedis" (Pert?, Monum. Gennaniae, iii. 33). Sel-

den, Titles of Honour, in Yi'orks, iii. 214; Allen,

Jloiial Prerogative, p. 22, ed. 1849; Herzog,

Beal-Encydopddie, iii. 312. [C]

DEITIES, PAGAN. [Paganism in Art.]

DELATORES. [Informers.]

DELEGATED JURISDICTION. [Juris-

diction.]

DELEGATUS. [Legate.]

DELPHINL [Corona Lucis, p. 461.]

DEMERITORUINI DOMUS. [Decania.]

DEMETRIA, daughtev of Faustus, martyr
at Rome under Julian; commemorated June 21

{Mart. Rom. Vet., Adonis, Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

DEMETRIUS. (1) Martyr at Thessalonica,

A..D. 296 ; commemorated Oct. 8 {Mart. Pom.
Vet; Adonis, Usuardi); Oct. 26 {Cal. Pjzant.).
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(2) Bishop and martyr at Antioch with Ani-
aaus, Eustosius, and twenty others ; commemo-
rated Nov. 10 {Mart. Hicron., Usuardi).

(3) Saint ; commemorated Dec. 22, with Ho-
noratus and Florus {Mart. Usuardi, Adonis in

Appendice).

(4) Patriarch of Alexandria, A..>. 231 ; com-
memorated Magabit 12 = March 8 and Tekemt
12= Oct. 9 {Cal. Ethiop.).

(5) " Demetrius et Basilius," commemorated
Nov. 12 {Cal. Anncn.). [W. F. G.]

DEMOCRITUS, Saint, at Siunada iu Africa;

commemorated July 31, with Secundus and
Dionisius {Mart. Hieron., Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

DEMON (in Art). The evil spirit is al-

ways represented in early Christian art as the

enemy and tempter of mankind under the

form of the serpent, excepting in the Laurentiau

MS. [Demoniac] and in the singular diptych

(in Gori, Thesaurus, t. iii. tab. viii.) which re-

presents the cure of a demoniac. As Martigny
observes, these cases are iu all respects excep-

tional ; but they are probably the earliest

works of art in which the devil or any inferior

evil spirit is represented in the human form.

[But see Devii,.] It might be expected that

as the form of Job occurs frequently in early

carvings and paintings (Bottari, taw. xv. cv.

;

Perret, i. xxv. iS:c.) some representation of the evil

one as an agent of torment might be foimd with

him ; but this seems not to be the case. The figure

of the Serpent (see s. v.) accompanies most re-

presentations of Adam and Eve in Bottari and
elsewhere: his head is generally turned towards
Eve. The first known instance of the human-
headed serpent as tempter is found in the

Catacomb of St. Agnes (Perret, ii. pi. xli.), if the

painting be of the same date as the catacomb.

This point involves great difficulties, which time

and inquiry seem rather likely to aggravate than
to diminish. F^or the Serpent threatening the

Doves see Dragon ; and Gori, Thesaurus Diptych.

iii. p. 160. [R. St. J. T.]

DEJIONIACS, Tlie Church inherited from
both Jews and heathens the belief that demons,

i.e. "unclean" or "evil" spirits, could take

possession of the bodies and the souls of men,
women, children, and subject them to a cruel

bondage. The history of our Lord's mirac.es

naturally tended to confirm and deepen the be-

lief. Abnormal physical oi mental states, which
could not be otherwise explained, were referred

to demoniacal possession as a sufficient cause.

From one point of view, indeed, it was held as a

dogma that every child born into the world was
thus under the power of an evil spirit, of the

chief of evil s])irits, and from an early period a

formula of exorcism was employed as a preli-

minary rite to baptism, and the work of cate-

chist and exorcist was thus brought into close

connection [Baptism; Exorcism]. In the pre-

sent article, however, it is proposed to deal only

with those iu whom the condition was more or

less chronic, and who were brought therefore

under a continuous course of treatment.

It is clear from the narratives of the New
Testament, and from the records of the Church,
that the class consisted chiefly though not ex-

clusively of those who in our own time would be

cla.ssified as insane. They were known as the

^aiinovi^ofxivoi, the N. T. name more frequently
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as the (vepyovfxevoi (cnergumcni), men operated

on, exercised by, unclean spirits, less freqviently

as xf 'M'^C'^i"*'''" (Jiycmantcs)^ or KXv'Swvt^ofxevoi,

those who are tossed to and fro by the storms

snd billows of uncontrollable impulse. The
boundary-line between mental and moral dis-

order is at all times ditHcult to trace, and the

name is at times extended, as by the Pseudo-Dio-

nysius (de Ecdcs. Hierarch. iv, 3), to those who
were the slaves of lust or other master-passions,

(trobnbly to those in whom the moral evil as-

sumed the character of a possession, overpower-

ing the ordinary restraints of prudence and self-

control. For the most part, however, tlie cner-

giiment, as demoniacs, may be identified with

those who suffered from some form of insanity.

The symptoms described by Cyprian, sleepless

nights, panic fears, restless agitation ((/e Idol,

^'anit. p. 239) ; the outward appearance of the

demoniacs as pourtrayed by Chrysostom {Horn.

IV. I>c incomijrehcns. Not. Dei), squalid, foul,

with hair dishevelled, and in rags, all point to

the same conclusion. It is not within the scope of

this article to discuss the theory which referred

all these phenomena to an actual possession

of the human nature by a malignant spiritual

power. It is enough to say that it was postu-

lated in the whole treatment of such cases by
the Church. The suggestion of a more scientific

view that the symptoms originated in excess of

bile, or the inflammation of a tissue, or other

physical cause, was rejected as the whisper of

unbelief, itself the suggestion of the demons,

who wished thus to deprive men of the prayers

and incantations which were the only efl'ectual

weapons against them {Horn. Clem. ix. 12). Men
dwelt with exultation on the jiower which their

prayers, and the utterance of the Divine Name,
and the laying on of hands, had to drive the

demon howling and blaspheming from his usurped
abode (Cyprian, de Idol. Vanit. 1. c. ; ad Demetr.

c. 15). It might have seemed, looking at the

matter from the modern, scientific stand-point,

as if the Christian Church had itself got into

a hopelessly wrong groove, from which no good
results were to be expected, which tended to

stereotype the delusions that fed the madness,

Bnd were utterly at variance with any rational

treatment. It will be found, however, it is

believed, that partly in spite of the theory, partly

in consequence of it, the treatment of the insane

in the early ages of the Church assumed before

long a true therapeutic character, and brought
them under influences which tended, in the

natural course of things, to bring them to a

sound mind. Cases of instantaneous expulsion

of the demon, like those described by Cyprian,

became less frequent ; and, where the mastery
of a strong will had for a time calmed a paroxysm
of frenzy, were followed by a relapse. Putting
aside the case of the symbolic or hypothetical

exorcism which preceded baptism, we have to

flunk of the enerqmncni as brought, by virtue

of the theory, within the range of sympathy and
care. Instead of being left, as in most eastern

countries, to go Avild, like the Gadarene and

* The word ^ci/u.a^'o|ixei'oi and its Latin equivalent are

sometimes explained as pointing to the position which the

demoniacs occupied in the outer porch of the church,

expcsed to the inclemency of cold or rain. The meaning
given in the text rests, however, on better authority.

Coinp S^icer, s. v. x«iMaCowerot.

DE5rOXIA(;, HEALING OF

other demoniacs of the N. T., when the insanity
was not dangerous, or to be brutally chained and
fettered if it was, they were marked out as ob-
jects of pity and of special prayer (Consit.
Apost. viii. 7). They occupied a fixed place itt

the porch of the church, and so were brought
within the soothing influence of psalms and
hymns and words of comfort (Dionys. de Ecclcs.

Hierarch. iv. 3). With them, as fellow-sufferers,

might sometiines be found the lepers of the
neighbourhood ; sometimes also those whose loath-

some depravity had made them defiled like the
leper, and incapable of human society likt the
demoniacs (C. Ancyr. c. 17). When the prayer
was over they were brought to receive the bene-
diction of the bishop (Consit. Apost. viii. 7).

The church itself became a kind of home for

those who otherwise would have been homeless.

There the exorcists paid them a daily visit, and
gave them food, and laid their hands upon them
(4: C. Garth, c. 90, 92). There, if the nature
of the case required it, they were brought under
a discipline of abstinence that might subdue the

impulses of passion (Horn. Clement, ix. 10). There
they were employed in industrial tasks that were
suited to their condition, such r.s sweeping the

pavement of the chnrch (4 C. Carth. c. 91) or

lighting its lamps (C. Elih. c. 37). *> If they
were in the status of catechumens they might
be admitted to baptism at the hour of death,

even though there had been no complete cure
(Constt. Apost. viii. 32; Cyprian, Epist. 76; 1

C. Arausic. c. 15; C. Elib. c. 37). If they were
already among the faithful they might even, if

the insanity did not take a violent form, be ad-

mitted to communion (Cassian, Collatt. vii. 30
;

Timoth. Alex. Respons. c. 3), and that daily. It

is almost needless to say that they were excluded,

even after recovery, from ordination. The ex-

orcists were instructed to repeat their prayers

and other forms of adjuration memoriter (Isidor.

Hispal. Epist. ad Landefred.). They were often

identical with the catechists, and were therefore

more or less experienced in the work of teaching

(Balsamon on C. Laod. c. 26). The influences

thus brought to bear upon the real or supposed

demoniacs wore, it is submitted, calculated to

soothe and encourage, to bring them undei the

influence of sympathy. Even the ceremcniai

imposition of hands, over and above the sacra-

mental associations connected with it, and their

power to soothe the paroxysms of suicidal re-

morse, may have had what we have learnt to call

a mesmeric effect, calming the over-excited brain,

through the tones of pity, into something like

tranquillity. It is not too much to claim for

the Christian Church, whatever may be thought
of its theory of madness, the credit of having

taken some practical steps, and those steps the

first, towards a rational treatment of the in-

sane. Here, also, as in the institution of hos-

pitals, love and pity were not without other

fruits than those they sought for, and minis-

tered to the attainment of a truth at which thev

did not aim. [E. H. P.]'

DEMONIAC, HRALING OF (in Art).

One instance only is known to Father Martigny

>> The canons of the Council of Elvira cited in the text

forbid llie practice, probably on account rtf some Incon-

venient results; but the pvoiibition shows that it waj

common.
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of a representation of this miracle; it is one of

the instances of single sul^erers, perhaps that of

the youth after the Transfiguration. The evil

spirit issues in human form from the head of

the possessed (Gori, 'J'/ics. PijAijch. t. iii. tab. viii.).
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Our Lord holds a cross on His shoulders and
His hand is extended using the Greek benedic-

tion. Another e.vami)le is iu the Laurentian

MS. ; see woodcut. [R. St. J. T.]

DENIS, COUNCIL OF ST. {ad S. D!ony-
sium, near Paris), A.D. 708, was rather a national

council of bishops and nobles, at which Pipia

shortly before his death divided his kingdom
between his sons Carl and Carloman (Labb. vi.

1720, 1721.) [A. W. H.]

DENARIUS. [Pkter's Pence.]

DENUNTIATIO MATRIMONII. [Mar-
riage.]

DEO DICATUS. One of the terms by
which persons who devoted themselves to religion

were designated. Thus Hatto or Ahito, bisliop

of Basle (Capitulare, c. 16) forbade even Deo
dtcakie to meddle with the service of the altar

[compare Devota Femixa] ; and Lucifer of

Cagliari, describing the conduct of his enemies,

says (in the ti'act Moricndum esse, etc.) that they

tortured and slew even dedicated persons (Deo
dicatos). [C]

DEO GRATIAS. T^ ©e^ x^-P^h "Thanks
be to God !

" A response of the people, fre-

quently occurring in divine service from very
ancient times, derived no doubt from the apos-

tolic use of the phrase (1 Cor. xv. 57 ; 2 Cor. ii.

14). The best-known instance of its use is pro-

bably that in which it forms the response of the

people to the Ite, missa est of the priest at the

end of the liturgy.

According to the Mozarabic rite the people

said Deo gratias, " Thanks be to God," at the

naming of the passage to be read as the " Pro-
phecy " in the Liturgy. Bona mentions this

phrase as being also occasionally used instead

of Amen, or Laus tibi Christe when the Gospel
CHRIST. A»T.

was ended {De Reh. Litwg. II. vii. 4). St. Au-
gustine notices it as a comnKO mode of greeting

among the monks in his time, for which they
were ridiculed and insulted liy the Agonistici,

as they called themselves, among the Donatists

(Aug. in Fsahn. cxxxii. )>. ()30). The expres-

sion appears to have been frequently used on
other occasions by way of acclamation. When
Kvodius was nominated as Augustine's successor

ihe people called out for a long time—" Deo
gratias, Christo laudes " (Aug. Ep. 110, de Actis

Evodii). [C]

DEPORTATIO. One of the usages of the
Gallican Church was that a bishop on his M-ay

to be enthroned was borne in a chair by the

hands of his fellow-bishops. Thus Wilfrid of

^ork, who was consecrated in Gaul, is said {Life
by Eddius, c. 12) to have been borne to his throne
by the hands of the bishops who were present,

"more eorum," i.e. after the Gallican custom
[Bishop, p. 225]. Gregory of Tours perhaps
alludes to this custom when he says {Hist. Franc.
lii. 2) that the assembled bishops and people

placed (locaverunt) Quintianus in the episcopal

throne of Clermont. A "chairing "of the bishop

on the shoulders of certain persons of rank, the

first time he entered his cathedral, was custon>ary

in several of the French churches in the middle
ages (Martene, De Ant. Eccl. Ritibus, I. viii. 10,

§ 19). [C]

DEPOSITION. [Degradation.]

DEPOSITION, IN Hagiology (Depositio).

The word depositio is explained in the sermon
of Maximus, De Depositione S. Eusebii (in the

Works of Ambrose, ii. pt. 2, p. 469) to mean,
not the day of burial, but that on which the

soul lays down the burden of the flesh ; and it

is probably with this idea that it is used in

calendars and martyrologies. For instance, in

the Mart. Hieron. we have on March 21 '' De-
jjositio Benedicti Abbatis;" in the Mart. Bedae
on the same day, " Natale Benedicti Abbatis,"

as if Depositio were exactly synonymous with

Natale, which confessedly means the death-day

of a saint.

Yet on July 11, the day on which the Trans-

lation of St. Benedict is placed by Bede and Ado,

the Mart. Hieron. has again Depositio. We may
infer that the word was at least occasionally

used to designate the day on which the relics

were entombed.

Papebroch, in his Conatus Chronologico-Histor.

ad Catal. Pontiff. Roman. {Acta Sanctorum, May,
vol. iv.), contends strongly that Depositio is used

for the day of death ; Elevatio, Cultus, or Trans-

latio for that of burial.

In early calendars the word Depositio is said

to be confined to bishops [Calendar, p. 258],

(Binterim's Denkvjiirdiijkeiten, vi. pt. 3, p.

370 ff.). [C]

DEPRECATORIAE. In an ancient code.t

quoted by Ducange (s. v.), literae deprecatoriae

are explained to be simple " letters of request "

given by presbyters, who were unable to grant

the formal "dimissory letters" (formatae) of

bishops. [Commendatory Letters : Dimissory
Letters.] [C]

DEPRIVATION. [Degradation.]

DEPUTATUS (AsTTouTttTOj). The Greek
Church distinguishes between persons properly

2 N
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lu orders, set ajiart for a certain work by the

imposition of the bishop's hands, and those

mei'ely nominated to certain offices without im-

jtosition of hnnds. Deacons, subdeacons, and

readers belong to the former class ; to the latter,

those who discharge purely subordinate offices

under the direction of the clergy; as the Thcuri,

who have the charge of the sacred vessels and

vestments ; the Canttsoti [Camisia], who attend

to the tiiuriblos and water-vessels in the service

of the altar; i\ni the Bepiitnti. The office of the

latter is, in processions to precede the deacon

who bears the Book of the Gospels, or the obla-

tions, carrying lighted tapers and, also, if neces-

sary, to clear the way for the bishop through the

crowded church. (Permanedcr in Wetzer and

Welte's Kirchenlexicon, iii. 107, who quotes

Morinus, De S. Eccl. Ordinationibus, pt, ii. p.

66, ed. Antwerp, 1695).

These Dcputati thus corresponded with the

Ccroferarii or Cercostatarii of the Latin Church
;

and in the form of their appointment (Goar's

Euchologion, p. 237) their office is said to be that

of bearing the lights in the holy mysteries. See

Acolyte. [C]

DESCENSUS. A word sometimes used to

signify the vault [Confessio] beneath the altar

containing relics of saints. Anastasius, for in-

stance (JJist. Eccl., an. 5 Lcords Iscmr.), uses it

as equivalent to the KaTa^aais of Theophanes,

from whom he is compiling. [C]

DESECRATION of Churches and Altars
(Exsecratid). So indelible a character of holi-

ness was thought to be stamped upon a church
or an altar by the act of consecration, that

nothing short of destruction, or such dilapida-

tion as to render them unfit to serve their

proper ends, could nullify it (Barbosa, De Off.

et Potest. Episcop. pt. ii.). A church might,

however, be so polluted as to need Recon-
ciliation (g.w.) by the perpetration in it of

homicide or other revolting crime ; and if the

relics which had been deposited at consecration

were removed, the church and altar lost this

sacred character until these were restored ; with
the relics and the renewal of masses, the whole
effect of consecration returned (Vigilius, Pope
i).38-5r)5, Ad Eutheriimi, Epist. ii. c. 4). Gre-
gory of Tours {Hist. Franc, ix. 6) mentions an
instance in which a church, in consequence of a

homicide having been perpetrated in it, lost the

pi'ivilege of Divine Service (officium perdidit).

Compare Churchyard, Sacrilege. (Martene,
De Bit. Ant. ii. 284 ; Thomassin, Vet. et Nov.
Eccl. Discip. i. 458). [C]

DESERTION OF THE CLERICAL
LIFE. Several centuries elapse liefore we find

desertion of the clerical life recognized as an
offence. The Council of Chalcedou in 451, enacts

(c. 7) that those who h;ive once been received

into the clcrus are not to desert it for any
military service or worldly dignity. The Council
of Angers in 453 declared (c. 7) that clerics who
leaving their order have turned away to secular

warfare and to a lay life are not unjustly removed
from the church which they have left." The 1st
Council of Tours, a.d. 461, has an equivalent
lirovision expressed in somewhat clearer lan-
guage (c. 5), specifically enacting excommunica-

tion for the offence. We have an instance tif the

practice by a Breton Council of uncertain date

(supposed about 555), recorded by Gregory of

Tours (I/ist. Franc, ix. 15), in which a bishop,

W'ho let his hair grow and took back his wife,

was excommunicated. Under Justinian's Code,

by a constitution of that Emperor himself, a.d.

532, renewing and extending a previous one of

Arcadius and Honorius, if a person deserted the

clerical or monastic life for a military one (the

term militia with its congeners, did not at this

period imply necessarily the use of arms) he was
punished by being made a curialis of the city

of his birth, i.e. charged with all the burthens

of the state. If there were already very many
curiales in the city he was to be placed in any
neighbouring or remote one, or even in any one

of a different province which should happen to

be in special want of these political beasts of

burthen. If he hid himself, the curiales could

at once enter upon his property and detain it to

answer legal demands (bk. i. tit. iii. 1. 53 § 1).

If, on the other hand, a clerk or monk embraced
an ordinary secular life, all his property passed

to the church or monastery which he had de-

serted (//)«/. 1. 56, § 2)—a provision confirmed

as to monks by the 5th Novel, c. 4. The 6th

Novel, which extends the prohibition to sub-

deacons and readers, transfers the benefit of the
j

forfeiture, as respects clerics,— if indeed there be

anything to forfeit,—to the curia, providing

moreover that if the clerk in question be poor,

he shall be reduced to an official condition,

probably to that of a mere servant to the public
j

offices (c. 7) ; and this forfeiture to the cu)-ia isj

confirmed by the 123rd Novel, c. 15. But asj

respects monks, the same Novel (c. 42) requires

a monk who betakes himself to a secular life—

•

being first deprived of any office or dignity ho

may acquire—to be sent to a monastery, to

which moreover it assigns all property acquired

by him after his leaving his former one. If he

absconds from this, the judge of the in-ovince is

to hold and admonish him.

In a letter of Pope Zacharias (A.D. 741-51) to

king Pepin, the Pope decrees that those who have

once been admitted into the clergy, or have de-

sired monastic life, are not to betake themselves

to military service, or to any worldly dignity

(Ep. 7, c. 9), under pain of anathema if they do

not repent and return to their former life—

a

provision substantially identical with that of the

Councils of Angers and Tours. In Charlemagne's

Capitularies also is a provision " that a priest

ought to continue in the religious habit" (^Ad-

ditio Tertia, c. 110). See also the 31st canon

of the Council of Frankfort in 794, "that clerics

and monks should continue stedfast in their de-

termination."

Desertion of the clerical life must of course

be distinguished from desertion of the clerical

functions in a particular diocese or parish. See,

amongst other authorities, as to bishops leaving

their districts (-n-apoiKias), the so-called Aposto-

lical Canons, c. 11 (otherwise 13 or 14), and the]

123rd Novel ; and as to presbyters, deacons, and!

other clerics so acting, Apost. Cu7i. c. 12 (other^
j

wise 14 or 15); also the 16th Canon of the
j

Council of Nicaea. One of the temptations to i

the breach of discijdine in question appears t»

have been the serving in private oratories, ai
j

to which see Novels 57, 58, and 131. [J. M. L.]
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DESIDERATA. A name Eometimes used
fill- tlie sacraments, as being desired of all Chris-

tians. Zeno of Verona (^Invit. 8 ad Fontem,

I

quoted by Ducange) asks why his hearers delay
" ad desiderata festinare." [C]

DESIDERIUS. (1) Bishop of Vienne, mar-
tyr at Lyons; Natale, Feb. 11 (^Mart. Bedae,

Adonis in Appendice, Usuardi). According to Ado
he suffered martyrdom on May 23, and was
translated Feb. 11.

(2) Bishop of Ferrara; "Passio" May 23
yllart. Adonis, Usuardi).

(3) The reader, martyr at Naples under
Diocletian, with Januarius the bishop and others

;

commemorated Sept. 19 (^ilart. Horn. Vet., Bedae,

Adonis, Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

DESPONSATIO. [Arrhae: Betrothal:
Marriage.]

DESPOTICAE (AfffTTortKal ioprai). The
greater festivals of the Church are so called by
the Greeks ; they are generally reckoned to

amount to twelve, but authorities vary on this

point. [Festivals.] (Daniel's Codex Liturgicus,

iv. 235.) "[C]

DETRACTION is defined to be the concealed

and unjust attack in words upon the reputation of

another person. It differs from Calumnia in that

the latter is a false accusation made in the course

of legal proceedings, and from Contumelia in its

being concealed from the person affected.

\
This sin has been condemned both by fathers,

as by St. Augustine (in hom. 41 De Sanctis), St.

Jerome (Ep. 2, al. 52, ad Nepotian. c. 14), and
St. Chrysostom (^De Sacerd. 5, C), and by various

canons of councils (e.g. Cone. Carth. iv. cc. 55»-60)

under wider words which include other offences

against the 9th commandment (Bingham, Chr.

Ant. 6, 2, 10, and 16, 13, 3 ; Ferraris sub voc.

;

Thom. Aq. Sximma, 2. 2. quaest. 73 ; Soto I)e

Just, ct Jure, 5, 10). [I. B.]

DEUS IN ADJUTORIUM. The canonical

Hours, according to Western usage, generally be-

gin with the words of the 70th [69th Vulg.] Psalm.
V. Deus in adjutorium meura inteude.

R. Domine ad adjuvandum me festiua.

Cassian {Collatio, x. c. 10) tells xis that this

verse was frequently used by monks in their de-

votions before his time, but it docs not appear

tliat it was definitively prefixed to each Hour
before the time of St. Benedict, who prescribed

that use in his Rule (c. 9).

The Roman use at Matins prefixes the verse

and response,

V. Domine, labia mea aperies.

R. Et OS meum anuuntiabit laudem tuam,
from the 51st [50th Vulg.] Psalm ; in the

monastic breviaries, on the other hand, the

JJoinine, labia follows the Deus in adjutoriuni.

In Compline, Deus in adjutorium is preceded by

V. Converte nos, Deus salutaris noster.

R. Et averte iram tnam a nobis,

fiom the 85th [84th Vulg.] Psalm.

The verse, " Lord, open thou our lips," &c.,

also occurs in the early part of the Greek morn-
ing office.

(Bona, De Divina Psahnodia, ch. xvi. 4

;

Martene, De Ant. Monach. Bit. pp. 5, 23 ; Wetzer
ind Weite, Kirchenlexicon, iii. 122.) [C]
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DEVIL (IN Art). The Early Church seems
to have contemplated the spiritual enemy of God
and man principally as to his .''unction.'* of tempt-
ation and possession in this

world. Representations of
him as the final acovser
and claimant of the seals

of the lost, or as their tor-

mentor in the place of his

own condemnation, belong
to mediaeval rather than
to primitive art. The pre-

sent writer is not aware of
the existence of any hell

earlier than the mosaics of
Torcello, as that painted
by Methodius, even if its

story be true, has alto-

gether vanished. On the
sarcophagi, and later in

Anglo-Saxon and Irish

MSS. more particularly,

the tempter is symbolized,

as so often in Holy Scrip-

ture, under the form of
the Serpent (see s. v.).

One instance there is, how-
ever, given by Didrou in

the Iconograpliie du Ser-

pent (A7in. Arche'ologiques,

V. 2) of a Gnostic combi-
nation of human and serpentine form, with leo
nine head and f\ice (see woodcut). It is taker
from a bronze in the Vatican collection, and is

derived, he says with certainty, from the ancient
Egyptian symbol of a lion-headed serpent. But
the human form and expression are so predomi-
nant as to make it appear to be an anticipation
of the personified serpent of the Middle Ages,
represented in the Book of Kells and other
northern MSS. The Gothic or mediaeval re-

presentations seem to begin in Italy with the
fiend in the Chase of theodoric, which, till

lately destroyed by gradual and wanton mis-
chief, adorned the front of St. Zenone in Verona.

In the Laureutian MS. of Rabula (a.D. 5S7)
there is an extraordinary representation of tlie

demoniacs of Gadara, just delivered from their
tormenting spirits, who are fluttering away in

the form of little black humanities of mis-
chievous expression. [See Demoniacs.]

[R. St. J. T.]

DEVOTA FEMINA, or .dimply DEVOTA.
It need hardly be said that the practice of vows
made to God is recognized in the Pentateuch,
and throughout the Old Testament (Levit. vii.

16, xxvii. 1 and foil., Numb. vi. 2 and foil., .\v.

3, 8, XXX. 2 and foil. &c.). Such vows might be
of persons as well as things, as in the instance
of the "singular vow " mentioned in Lev. xxvii.,

and of the Nazarites mentioned in Numb. vi.
;

with which compare the applications in the case
of Jephthah, (Judg. xl. 30) Samson (Judg. xiii. 5)
and Samuel (1 Sam. i. 11). Certain checks are
at the same time imposed on the vows of women,
which are required to have at least the tacit assMit
of a father, if the woman be " in her father's house
in her youth " (Numb. xxx. 3-5), or of a husband,
if she ' had at all a husband" [ib. 6-8, 10-15)

j

" but every vow of a widow, and of her that i«

divorced, wherewith they have bound their soulsk

shall stand against her '• ^v. 9).

.2 N 2
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Tho examples of St. Paul (Acts xviii. 23, 24),

and the four disciples at Jerusalem (Acts xxi.

ao) show that like practices were adopted by

tlie Apostolic Church. But over and above

these temporary vows, it is clear that the

class of church-widows were considered .as per-

sonally devoted to God. Moreover, in his

mode of speaking of virgins, St. Paul clearly

shews that he considers those who have autho-

rity over them to have power to " keep " them
for the Lord (see 1 Cor. vii. 34, 37, 38). The

Apostolical Constitutions, besides their abundant

notices of the church-widows, shew us also

tlie rise of a distinct class of church-virgins

devoted to God in like manner. The term dccota,

however, as applied both to widows and virgins,

survived both organizations and spread beyond

tliem, and seems to serve as a transition link be-

tween them and female nionachism. From the

4th century downwards there are many texts

which can hai-dly be applied, at all events ex-

clusively, to either institute as such, and antici-

])ate any organized female monachism, but which

clearly imply a practice of self-consecration to

God on the part both of widows and unmarried

women, and which serve as the foundation of the

])ractice of the Church in later times in respect

to nuns.

Thus the first Council of Valence, A.D. 374,

treating "of girls who have devoted themselves

to God," exacts that if they voluntarily contract

"earthly" marriage, they shall not even be al-

lowed immediate penance, and shall not be admit-

ted to communion till they have given full

satisfaction. Now it was only in the 5th century

that monachism, under the Basiliau rule, penetra-

ted into Southern Gaul, so that the puellae in

question cannot have been nuns properly so called.

The same applies to the canons of the 1st Council

of Toledo, A.D. 400, which enact that a " devota
"

who takes a husband is not to be admitted to

penance during his life, unless she preserves con-

tinence (c. 16), or, with still greater severity,

that if a bisho2)'s, or priest's, or deacon's daughter,

having been devoted to God, sins and marries,

should her father or mother restore tlieir aflec-

tion to her, they are to be excluded from com-
munion. The father may indeed shew cause in

council against the sentence, but the woman her-

self is only to receive the communion after her

husband's death and penance, unless at her last

hour (c. 10)—a text which indeed admits the

validity of the marriage.

The stamp was set on the woman's devotio

b}^ her taking, or rather receiving from the

priest's hands, tlie veil, symbol of her being

espoused to Clirist. Hence the distinction

which we find made between the gravity of mar-
riage in the case of the veiled and unveiled ; as

to which see Pope Innocent I.'s 2nd letters, to

Victricius Archbishop of Rouen, cc. 12, 13, and
certaiv canons of doubtful authority, supposed
To be contemporaneous " of the Roman to the

Gaulisli bisliops," cc. 1, 2. The devotional or vir-

ginal habit miglit indeed be assumed, at all events

in the 5th century, without actual consecration;

see Leo the Great's 167th letter, A.D. 458 or

459, to Rusticus Bishop of Narbonne, c. 15.

The ''virgin devoted to God" is assimilated

to the monk in a canon of the Council of Chal-
eedon, a.d. 451, forbidding both to marry under
pain of excommunication, but subject to the in-

dulgence of the local bishop (c. 15). The 2nJ
Council of Aries, a.d. 452, seems to confine ex-

communication in such cases to marriage after

25, and provides that a penance is not to be

refused if asked for, but communion only to be

granted after long delay (c. 52). An exagge-

rated strictness on the other hand pervades a

letter of Pope Symmachus (a.d. 498-513) to

Bishop Caesarius, of Aries. Not only does he
require the excommunication of those who have
sought to marry virgins consecrated to God,
whether with their own will or against it, and
declare that " we do not suffer " widows to

marry who have long persevered in the religious

purpose ; but he forbids those virgins to marry
" to whom it may have happened to pass their

age during many years in monasteries "—en-

forcing, in short, virginity without even a pro-

fession.

The practice of the religious profession, both

in convents and outside of them, is shewn in the

Canons of the 5th Council of Orleans, A.D 529,

which excommunicates alike, together with their

husbands, both girls who in convents have put
on the religious garment, and those who, whether
girls or widows, have assumed the habit in their

houses (c. 19). On the other hand, the 1st

Council of JIacon in 581 pronounced excommuni-
cation for life against both parties, in case of

such marriages.

Towards the end of the 6th or beginning of

the 7th century, in the letters of Pope Gregory
the Great (a.d. 590-603), we seem to perceive

a distinction between the " religious " and " mo-
nastic " habit, which may have indicated that

between the simple devota and the nun. Writing
to the Roman exarch (bk. iv. ep. 18), he speaks

of women till now " in the religious and mo-
nastic habit " who have thrown oft" the sacred gar-

ment and veil, and married, and who are said to

be under the exarch's patronage, and warns him
against the iniquity of such 'protection. It will

not have escaped attention that the "veil "in
this passage seems to correspond, as in later and

present Romish practice, with the specially mo-
nastic profession. On the other hand, an earlier

letter of the same pope (bk. iii. ep. 24, ad Cau-

narixmi), distinguishes between veiled virgins and

women in convents. The mcompatibility be-

tween marriage and the religious " habit " is

indicated in another letter of the same pope to

bishops Virgilius and Svagrius, (bk. vii. pt. ii. c.

119).

That in spite of all prohibitions, marriages

with " religious " women continued to take place,

and to be celebrated even in church, is evident

from an edict of King Clothair II., issued at the

5th Council of Paris, a.d. 614 or 615. No one

was to carry otf religious girls or widows, wh'i

have devoted themselves to God, as well those

wlio reside in their own houses as those who are

placed in monasteries (thus clearly distinguishing

between the two classes) ; and if any, either by

violence or by any kind of authority should

presume to unite such to himself in marriage,

he was subject to capital punishment, or, under
special circumstances to exile, and forfeiture of

goods.

The 7th letter of Pope Zacharias (^A.D. 741-

51), addressed to Pepin as mayor of the palace,

and to the bishops, abbots, and nobles of the

Franks, refers to Pope Innocent's letter befor*

il
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menti.TseJ, us to the distinction between tlie

marriage of veiled and unveiled virgins, the

former of whom are to be separated, the latter

only to do "some" penance (cc. 20, 21). On
the other hand, a capitulary of the Gth book

(c. 411) treats as absolutely null a marriage

with "a virgin devoted to God, a woman under

the religious habit or professing the continuance

of Widowhood," re-enacting the punishment of

sepal ation and exile for the offenders. One of

the Vth book (c. o38) is addressed to the case of

tho.=e widows and girls wiio have put on the

religious habit in their own houses, either re-

ceiving it from their parents or of themselves,

bi,t afterwards marry ; they are to be excom-
n.unicated till they separate from their husbands,

Jind if they will not, to be kept perpetually ex-

cluded from communion. A Lombard capitulary

of 783, contains a like enactment (Pertz, Leg.

t. 1). [J. M. L.]

DEXAMENE, Aei,a^4v7], a cistern or tank

for the water needed for the replenishing of the

font and the various ecclesiastical offices (Procop.

Jlistor.Arcan. c. iii.). Erroneously interpreted by

Suidas, srtf) roc. of the altar; and by Bingham,
Orig. bk. viii. c. vii. § 4, of the font. [E. V.]

DIACONIA. (1). The name given to the

localities in which food and alms were distributed

to the poor by the deacons of the Church of Rome.
Each was under the administration of one of the

seven deacons, one for each region, the whole
being under the superintendence of an archdeacon.

Each diaconia had a hall for the distribution of

charity, and an oratory or chapel annexed. These

last remained when the original purpose of the dia-

conia had passed away, and have risen to the dig-

nity of churches, of which there are now fourteen,

each assigned to one of the cardinal deacons.

The original purpose of the diaconia is illus-

trated by the following passages from Anasta-

sius ;

—

Slcphan. IF. § 229 :
" foris muros . . . duo

fecit Xenodochia . . . quae et sociavit veuerabili-

bus Diaconis illic foris existentibus .... id est

Diaconiae S. Dei genetricis, et B. Silvestri duae."

Hadrian. I. § 337: "constituit Diaconias tres

foris portara B. Apost. Principis . . . et ibidem

dispensatione per ordinera pauperibus consolari,

atque eleemosynam fieri [constituit]." Infra,

§ 345: "idem egregius Praesul Diaconia con-

stituit . . . coucedens eis agros viueas etc. ut de

eorum reditu . . . Diaconiae proficieutes pauperes

Ohristi reficerentur."

(2). The woi'd diaconia was also used for that

part of the deacon's office which consisted in dis-

pensing food and money to the poor. It is thus

employed by Gregory the Great in a letter to

John, in which he says, " te mensis pauperum
et exhibendae diaconiae eligimus praeponendum ;"

and goes on to speak of the money received "dia-

coniae exhibitione erogandum " (Greg. Magn.
Ep. ad Joann. 24). See Suicer, Ducange, Hos-
pinian. de Templis, p. 18. [E. V.]

(3). In the earlier days of monachism this term
was used for monastic alms-giving (Cass. Collat.

xviii. 7 ; Gregor. M. Ep. 22). Tlie oldest monk
was entrusted with it in Egypt (Cass. Collat. xxi.

1); in the East the " oecouomus " or bursar

(Martene in Cass. ib. xxi. 8, 9). [I. G. S.]

DIACONICA (AioKoi/i/ci). Certain short

prayers or "suffrages" in the Liturgy are called

Diaconica, as being recited by the attendant

deacon. They are also called ElpriviKoi, as being
mainly prayers for peace. In tlie consecration
of a bishop the Diaconica are said by bishops.

(Me'nard on the Gregorian Sacramentarij, p. 523 ;

Neale's Tctralogia Liturgica, p. 217.) '
[C.J

DIACONICUM. (1) The vestry oi sacristy

of a church, so called tVom being the place where
the deacons performed their duties in gettino-

ready the vestments and holy vessels, heating
the water, preparing and lighting the incense,

and other essentials for the celebration of the
Eucliarist, and other divine offices. No minister
of a lower grade was permitted to enter the
Diacouicum {Concil. Laod. can. 21 ; Concil. Aga-
thcns. can. 6(3). The diacouicum w:is, as a rule,

placed on the right or south side of the bcma or
sanctuary, answering to the prothcsis on the
north, and communicating with the bcma by a
door in the pa*'a6(?Hza or side-wall. It also usu-
ally had an independent entrance througji an
external door. The diaconicum generally ter-

minated ajisidally, and was always provided witli

an altar (Qv(na.<XTrjpiOv, Apophthcgmata Patrun-.

apud Gelas. No. 3 ; ayia rpa-Ke^a, Eucholog,

Goar, p. 245), on wiiicii the bread and wina
were placed prior to their removal to the pro-

thesis. Its wall was often adorned with pic-

ti-.res of saintly deacons, Stephen, Benjamin, lic.

Within it was the treasui-y, Ketjj.rjXiapxeioi',

or aKivo(pv\aKiov, where the sacred vessels

and other treasures of tlie church were kejit

(Cyril Scyth. in Vita S. Sab. apud Ducange). It

was also used by the priests as a vestry, in

which they changed their vestments and put on
their eucliaristic dress (eiVeAOo'i'Tey aWdairova:
rT)v UpaTiKrjv ijToKr\v iv tw SiaKoviicw, Tgpiciur,

Sabae, cap. ii. ap. Suicer). Kelics were preserved ia

it (^Catalog. Patriarch. Constantinopol. ap. Suicer).

Worshippers who for disciplinary reasons were
excluded from the actual church were permitted

to offer their devotions hero, e.g. the Emperor Leo

VI. when excommunicated for his iburth marriage

(Cedrenus, Compcnd. Hist.'). The diaconicum

was sometimes a spacious chamber annexed to

the church {diaconicum majus), large enough for

the reception of a provincial or general synod

[Council, p. 477]. In the diaconicum of the

church at Paneas, the statue, supposed to be that

of the woman with the issue of blood, removed
for safety from the market-place, was erectal

(Philostorg. lib. vii. c. 3).

Other names by which the diaconicum was
known were, a(nra<TTtK6p (as being the hall of

reception), aKevo<pv\d.Kiov, fxerarwpwv or fxtTa-

Twpiov (a word of various orthography and very

uncertain etymology, perhaps representing "niu-

tatorium," as the place where the clergy changed

their vestments), ira(r7o<p6piov, secretarium, on

which see Bingham, Orig. Eccl. bk. viii. c. vii.

§ 7 ; Leo Allat. Do Tempi. Grace. Pec, ep. i.

§ 13-15 ; Suicer, sub roc. ; Ducange, Glossar. Id,

Descript. S. Sophiae, ad Paul. Silentiar. ; Neale,

Hist. East. Ch., General Introd. p. 191, §9.

(2) Diaconicum also signities the volume con-

taining the directions for the due performance o{

the deacon's office, ^i^Xiov ttjs AtaKorias. Cf.

Leo Allatius, Dissert, i. de Libr. Eccl. Graccor.

(3) The word is also used for certain prayers

said at intervals in the service by the deacon ,

euxat Sia/ccicoy, known also as ilpr\viKa.. [^01 A*

CONICA.] [J!l. V.J

DIADEMA. [Crown: Coronation.]
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DIAPASON, DIAPENTE DIATESSA-
BON. These arc the three intervals of the

octave, ths perfect fifth, and ths perfect fourth :

the ratios which determine them are
I, §, and ^.

They were the onlj intervals that were consi-

dered consonances, and were always of the same

magnitude in every scale whet isr diatonic, chro-

matic, or enharmonic, while the others were

variable (see Canox in Music, p. 274). Although

the system of reckoning by tetrachords continued

till the time of Guido Aretinus, yet the name
Diapason shows that the ancients attributed to

the octave a greater degree of perfection in

respect of consonance, which is also shown by

the notation preserved by Alypius, where in the

modes above the Dorian in pitch, for most of the

higher notes (which would be the latest exten-

sion of the respective scales) the symbols repre-

senting the notes an octave below were adopted

with the addition of a acute accent. It is strange

that this plan was not extended over the whole

"diagram" of the modes, which would have

been a very material simplification, and is indeed

a considerable approximation to our present

system of calling all notes differing by an octave

by the same name. This however appears to have

escaped the notice of the early Latin authors,

although they did make great simplifications.

St. Gregory completed the recognition of the

octave by reducing the names of notes to 7,

which have remained to this day.

The fifth and fourth together make an octave

(5X5 = 5), and according as the former or the

latter was the lower in pitch, the octave was said

to be harmonically or arithmetically divided
;

these divisions were also called authentic and

plagal (q. v.), thus

:

Here the

value of GAidlicntic : w
(i) the

HarmonicC G
moan between those of C and c (1 and ^).

Here the

value of F
(3) is the

ArithmeticC F (

mean between those of C and c (1 and 2).

But it is worth noticing that if two hai'monic

means be inserted between C and c, F is one of

them, which would point to the conclusion that

the ancients were wrong in taking an arithme-

tical division at all, though it is most natural

that that error should have been made by them.

This division can be made in any octave, ex-

cepting that that from F to f can only be divided

.•mthentically at c, and that from B to b can

only be divided plagally at E. [J. R. L.]

DIAPENTE. [Diapason.]

DIAPSALMA. Tins is the word used in

the Septuagint aud recognized by other writers

as the equivalent to " Selah," which occurs in

the Psalms and in the Canticle of Habakkuk.
See Smith's Diet, of the Bible, sub voc. Selah,

where the obscurity of the subject is fully

stated. As the early Christians used the psalms
in public worship so it is natural they would
copy the Hebrew method of singing the psalms.
The Liturgy of St. James prescribes Pss. 23, 34,

145, 117 at the Fraction, and in Ps. 34 5io;//aA-

iia occurs in the LXX. where Selah is not fomi 1.

St. Jerome enters into the question at soae
length in his letter to Marcella, but leaves the

matter in doubt ; he mentions it also in his com-
mentary on Ps. 4 and Habak. 3.

It appears to the writer that an interpretation

suggested by the primary meaning of \\/d\\fiv

will nearly, if not quite, reconcile the conflicting

opinions and perhaps account for them ; viz.,

that it was a direction for the instruments to

play, while the chorus was silent or perhaps

producing a series of notes without words, i.e.,

a "division,"" or "Pueuma." It has been

said that the Jews used Pneumata; if so, the

adoption of them bv Christians is obvious; but

in any case it would seem that they were com-
monly in use at an early period. lu consequence

of the common use of various musical instru-

ments at feasts and entertainments at which
Christian morality was likely to be outraged in

the period of the empire, the Christians were
chary of their use iu religious services, fear-

ful doubtless of the association of ideas. Sir

John Hawkins {Hist, of Music, p. xxvii.) gives

a list of fathers who have denounced musical

instruments, but he gives no references; and

the writer has succeeded in verifying Epiphanius

onl}', who speaks of the flute as a diabolical

instrument. In the Eastern Church to this

day instrumental music is, we believe, unknown.
Thus the Pneuma may have been invented by

the early Christians as the nearest approxima-

tion to the Diapsalma. [J. II. L.]

DIAKETOE. The Codex Eccl. Afric. (c. 78)
|

runs thus (Bruns's Canones, i. 175) :
" Rursus

placuit, ut quoniam Hipponensium diaretorum

ecclesiae destitutio non est diutius negligenda

. . . eis episcopus ordinetur." The equivalent

in the Greek version is " ^povTiffToi rfjs iK-

KXr)aias," " caretakers of the church " [Inter-

VEXTOR], as if during a vacancy of the see,

which is implied in the conclu<ling words of the

canon. Ducange (s. v.) conjectures " direc-

torum," Hardouin "diarrhytorum." The word

does not seem to occur elsewhere. [C]

DTASTYLA, AidaTvXa, the Cancelli by

which the bema was separated from the tiaos

(Sym. Thessalon. apud Ducange ; 5ia riiov KiyK\'t-

Scoj/ ^Tot Tuv ^iaarvXwv). Goar's Eiichol. p.

708. [E. v.]

DIATESSAEON. [Diapason.]

DICE (^Alea, kv^oi ; Low-Latiu, Decius; whence

Fr. De). The plaj'ing at dice, or games of chance

generally, never looked upon favourably by

moralists or laws (see Diet, of Greek mid Rmn.

Antiq., s. V. Alea), early attracted the notice

of the censors of Christian manners. The I'aeda-

gogue of Clement (iii. 11, p. 497) forbids dice-

playing, whether with cubes or with the four-

faced dies called acTTpdyaXoi (see Rost u. Palm,

s.v.'), out of desire for gain. ApoUonius (in

Euseb. //. B. V. 18, 11), denouncing the Mon-
tanrsts, asks whether prophets play at tables

(rd^Aais) and dice. And gaming is one of the

tonus of vice which we find denounced by the

Church in the earliest canons which remain to us.

T/ic Apostolical Canons (cc. 41, 42 [al. 42, 43])

forbade either clergy or laity to play with dice

>" Till.' lark makes sweet division.'- /.'omeo andJiUid
iii 5.
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on pain of degradation or excommuuicatiou. The

Council of Eliberis (a.d. 305) also denounced the

penalty of excommunication against any of the

faithful who played at dice, " that is, tables," for

money (can. 79). And at the end of the 7th

century the Trullan Council (can. 50) repeated

the same penalties of degradation and excom-

munication. Nor was the civil power indifferent.

Justinian (^Code, lib. i.. Be Episc. et Cler. 1. 17

;

Nov. 123, c. 10) forbade the clergy of every rank

from playing at games of chance (ad tabiilas

ludere), or even being present at them, on pain

of susj)ension with seclusion in a monastery for

three years. Another enactment (Code, lib. i.,

De Episc. Audien. 1. 25) commits the investiga-

tion of such offences to the bishops, and em-
powers them to call in the secular arm, if neces-

sary, for tlie reformation of scandalous offenders
;

and yet another {lb. 1. 35), complaining bitterly

that even bishops did not abstain from these

stolen pleasures, denounces such laxity in the

severest terms. These imperial laws are all in-

serted in the Nomocanon of Piiotius and John of

Antioch.

The laws themselves indicate that Ciiristians

and even clergy were by no means exempt from

the almost universal passion for games of chance.

One or two instances may serve to confirm this.

Jerome relates {De Script. Eccl. in ApoL Ep.

105) that Syneslus alleged his own irresistible

propensity for gambling as a reason why he

-hould not be made a bishop. Gregory of Tours

(^I/isi. Franc, x. 16) tells us that certain nuns

of the convent of St. Eadegund at Poictiers

accused their abbess, among other matters, of

dicing; whereupon the abbess declared that slie

had done the same thing in the lifetime of St.

Kadegund (f 587) herself, and that it was not

forbidden either by the common law of canonical

life or by their own Rule ; nevertheless, she

would submit to the judgment of tlie bishops.

(Tiiomassinus, N'ova et Vet. Eccl. Discip. pt. iii.

lib. iii. c. 43.) [C]

DICERIUM. AiKTipiov, cercus bisulcus, a

two-forked wax taper used by bishops of the
Greek Church in the Benediction of the people.

It was also employed in the benediction of tlie

Biwk of the Gospels lying on the Holy Table.

The bishop was .said SiK7]pi(j> cr^payi^eiv. Tlie

double taper was considered to symbolize the

two natures of Christ.

Tricerium, 'Ypucripiov, cereus trkulcus, was simi-

larly used, and held to symbolize the Trinity.

Symeon Thessalon, De Tciapio, p. 222, apmd Du-
cange s. v. Krjphs. Goar's Eucholog. p. 125. [E. V.]

DICTERIUM. [Pulpit.]

DIDYMUS, martyr at Alexandria ; comme-
morated April 28 {Mart. Rom. Vet., Adonis,
Usuardi). (\V. F. G.)

I

DIES. The word dies is used, like the Eng-
lish "day," to designate a festival: as {e.g.) the

Annales Franc, a.d. 802, "Ipse rex celebravit
diem S. Joannis Baptistae." The I'rincipal special

uses of the word are the following :

—

1. Dies adoratus, Good Friday.
2. Dies Aegyptiaci. Certain " unlucky days"

once marked in calendars (see the ancient cal-

endars published by Bucher), supposed to have
been discovered by the ancient Egyptians from
astrological calculations. Decrees were made

against the superstitious observance of these
days {Decret. pt. 2, cans. 26, qu. 7, c. 16), and an-
cient Penitentials (see Ducangc, s. v.) forbid men
to avoid these days especially for blood-letting
or commencing a work ; indeed the superstitious
preference for, or avoidance of, a day {Decrei. u. s.

c. 17) was forbidden generally. A memorial verse
for showing when the Egyjitian days fall is given
by Durandus {Rationale, viii. 4, § 20).

3. Dies honi, " les bons jours," used for fes-

tivals (Sidonius, Epist. v. 17).

4. Dies Cinencin, the first day of LENT, or
Ash-Wednesday.

5. Dies Coenae Domini. Maundy Thursday.
6. Dies Consccrati. The Capitularium Car. M.,

(ii. c. 35), enjoins that four days at Christmas
sliould be observed as festivals ; thssa days are

referred to in the council of Soissons, a.d. 853,
c. 7, and in the Capit. Car. Calvi at Compiegne,
A.D. 868, c. 8, as dies consecrati, on which no
courts were to be held.

7. Dies Dominica. [Easter ; Lord's Day.]
8. Dies Magnus, Fclicissimus, Easter-Day

(Cupitnlarium Car. M. v. c. 136); "dies mag-
nus Coenae," Maundy Thursday {Capit. Herardi,

c. 14). So 1] i^LeydXT] ri/xtpa {Cone. Ancyr. c. 6)
is used for Easter-Day. " Dies magnus " is also

used for the Last Day {Capit. Car. M. vi. c. 378).

9. Dies Natalis. [Natalis.]

10. Dies Neophytorum, the eight days, from
Easter-Day to its octave, daring which the

newly baptised wore their white garment.-,

Augustine {Epist. 119, c. 17) speaks of tin
" octo dies neophytorum" as days of specia.

observance.

11. Dies Fahnanun, or in Ramis Palmarum,
Palm-Sunday.

12. Dies Sancti, the forty days of Lent.
See the Theodosian Code, lib. ii. De Feriis, and
Baronius, ad an. 519, § 42.

13. Dies Scndinii, the days on which can-

didates for baptism were examined, especially

Wednesday in the fourth week of Lent.

14. Dies Soli.'', Dies Lunae, and the other days

of the week ; see Week.
15. Dies tinearum or murium; certain days

on which ceiemonies were performed to avert

the ravages of moths or mice (Audoenus, Vita

Eligii, ii. 15). See Delrio, Disquis. Magic, lib.

iii. pt. 2, qu. 4, § 6.

16. Dies Viridium, in some ancient German
calendars, Thursday in Holy Week, "Griindon-

nerstag." [Maundy Thursday.]
17. Dies votorum, a wedding-day ; Leges

Longobard. lib. ii. tit. 4, § 3. [C]

DIETA. The ecclesiastical CuRSUS or daily

ofl^ice. Victor of Paris (MS. Liber Ordinis, c. 27,

quoted by Ducange) orders his book to be carried

round whenever office is said (quando dieta can-

tatur). See Beleth, De Div. Off. c. 21 ; Dur-

andus, Rationale, v. 3, 29. [C]

DIGAMY. It has been stated under the head

Bigamy that we propose to consider under the

present head whatever concerns the entering into

marriage relations with two persons successively.

The subject is one m respect to which a different

morality has been applied to the clergy and laity.

As respects each class moreover, it divides itselt

under two branches— which, however, it will

not always be necessary to consider separately

—that of successive marriages after divorce oi
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•ep.anitiou, aud after the dca'h of a husband or

wife.

I. In respect of the clcrg}; it has been already

observed under tlie head BiSAMV that the pre-

scriptions as to bishops and deacons in 1 Tim. iii.

2, 1'i, and Tit. i. G, requiring them to be husbands
*' of one wife," apply more probably to successive

thaa to simultaneous marriages. The explana-

tion of them seems to lie in those enactments

of the Pentateuch (Levit. xxi. 7, 13, 14), which

forbid t lie priest to marry a widow or divorced

woman. The oldest authorities support this view.

The Ap istolical Constitutions (ii. 2) require the

bishop to be the husband of a single woman once

married; a prescription extended by a constitu-

tion, evidently indeed of later date (vi. 17) to

presbyters, deacons, and even singers, readers,

and porters ; the deaconesses also were to be pure
virgins, or at least widows of one husband (as to

whom, see also viii. 25, no doubt later still).

The so-called Apostolical Cunons in like manner
provide that if any one after baptism shall twice

enter into marriage, or marry a widow or divorced

woman, he cannot be a bishop, priest, or deacon,

or in anywise on the list of the sacred ministry

(cc. 1.3, 14-, otherwise 16, 17, or 17, 18). It is

clear from the Fkilosophumena of Hippolytus

(ix. 12) that by the beginning of the 3rd century
the rule of monogamy for the clergy was well

established, since he complains that in the days
of Callistus "digamist and trigamist bishops, and
priests, and deacons, began to be admitted into

the clergy." Tertullian recognizes the rule as

to the clergy. Thus in his De Exhortatione Casti-

tatis (c. 7), he asks scornfully :
" Being a diga-

mist, dost thou baptize ? being a digamist, dost

thou make the ottering?" And he points (/6.

c. 13) to certain honours paid among the heathens

themselves to monogamy.
The rule of the Church, it will be observed,

forbade alike to the clergy both personal digamy,
and marriage with a digamous woman. St. Am-
brose, in the first book of his Offices (c. 50), further

considers tiie case of prebaptismal marriage,

—

many persons, it seems, being surprised that

digamy before marriage should be an impediment
to orders.

We pass from the testimony of the fathers to

that of councils and popes. The so-called canons

of the Nicene Council from the Arabic—which
probably indeed only represent the state of the

Church of Arabia at a much later period—enact

the penalty of deposition against a priest or

deacon dismissing his wife in order to change her

for another fairer or better or richer, or " on
account of his concupiscence" (c. 66, or 71 of

the Ecchellensian version). The still more pro-

blematical ' Sanctions and Decrees ' attributed to

the Niceue fathers require, in accordance with
the previously existing laws of the Church, the

priest to be " the husband of one wife, not a

bigamist or trigamist," and forbid him to marry
a widow or dismissed woman, &c. (c. 14).

The first Council of Valence (a.d. 374) enacts

that " none after this synod .... be ordained to

the clergy from among digamists, or the hus-

Itands of previously married women (internup-

tarum)," but decrees that nothing should be in-

quired into as to the status of those who are

ah'eady ordained (c. 1). Compare the 4th Coun-
cil of Carthage (a.d. 397), c. 69, and the 1st

Council of Toledo (a.d. 400), cc. 3 and 4.

The letters of jjope Innocent I. (A.D. 402-17)
deal frequently with the subject, and more than
once on the point already treated by St. Ambrose
of the effect of prebaptismal marriage. In his

2nd to Victricius bishop of Rouen, besides laying

it down that clerics should only marry virgins

(c. 4), he dwells on the absurdity of not reckon-

ing a wife married before baptism (c. 6). The
23rd letter of the same pope, addressed to the

Synod of Toledo, reverts a third time to the error

of not reckoning in cases of digamy a prebaptismal
marriage.

The letters of Leo the Great (a.d. 440-61) re-

peatedly recur to the subject. See the 4th, 5th,

and 6th.

Second marriages were, however, still allowed
to the inferior clergy. Thus the 25th canon of

the 1st Council of Orange, A.D. 441, ordained

respecting " those fit and approved persons whom
the grace itself of their life counsels to be joined

to the clergy, if by chance they have fallen into

second marriage, that they should not receive

ecclesiastical dignities beyond the subdiaconate,"

The same enactment is repeated almost in tin

same woi'ds in the 45th canon of the 2udCounci.
of Aries, A.D. 452. In some dioceses, however,
the rule was still stricter, if full faith is to be

given to a letter of bishops Loup of Troyes and
Euphronius ofAutun to bishop Talasius ofAngers
(a.d. 453), which lays it down that the Church
allows digamy as far as the rank of porters, but
excludes altogether exorcists and subdeacons from
second marriage, whilst in the diocese of Autun
the porter himself, the lowest of the inferior

clergy, if he took a second wife lost his office,

and, as well as a subdeacoa or exorcist falling

into the same " madness," was excluded from

communion (see Labbe and Mausi's Councils, vol.

vii. p. 942). As respects marriages to widows,

we must not overlook a Council of uncertain

place, of the year 442-4, by which a bishop

named Chelidonius was deposed, amongst other

reasons, for having contracted such a marriage
;

though he was afterwards absolved by Pope Leo.

See further, against the 2nd marriages of the

clergy or other marriages to widows or divorced

women, the 4th cancTi of the Council of Angers,

A.D. 453 ; the 4th canon of the 1st Council of

Tours, A.D. 461 ; the 2nd canon of the Council

of Rome, A.D. 465 ; letter 9 of pope Gelasius J.

(A.D. 492-6) to the bishops of Lucania, cc. 3, 22
;

and two fragments of letters by him to the

clergy and people of Erindisi.

Among the Nestorians of the East indeed,

towards the end of the 5th century, the re-

marriage of the clergy was held valid. One of

their synods held in Persia, under Barsumas

archbishop of Nisibis [Bigamy], expressly lays

it down that a priest whose wife is dead is not

to be forbidden by his bishop to marry again,

whether before or after his orders." And even in

the West it is evident that instances of digamy or

quasi-digamy must at the beginning of the 6th

century have been so frequent in France at least

as to require toleration. Thus the Council ol

° A somewhat later Ncstorian synod under the pa-

triarch Biibaeus, however, soenis to allow but one wife to

the "Catholicus," all inferior priests, and monks. It is

liifflcult. however, to collect the exact purport of the

enactment from the short notice in Labbe and Iklanel's

Councils, vol. 8, p. 239.
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Agde, A.D. 506, after the canons aud statutes of

the fathers had been read, determined, " as

touching digamists or husbands of women before

married (internuptarum)—although the statutes

of the fathers had otherwise decreed—that those

who till now have been ordained, compassion

being had, do retain the name only of the priest-

hood or diaconate, but that such persons do not

presume, the priests to consecrate, the deacons to

minister " (c. 1). So the Council of Epaone, A.D.

517, 0. 2; the 4th [3rd] Council of Aries, A.D.

524, c. 3 ; and the 4th Council of Orleans,

A.D. 541, c. 10. It seems superfluous to multiply

authorities as respects the Western Church, ex-

cept to notice the introduction of the same legis-

lation among new communities. Thus for Eng-

land, a Council held under archbishop Tlieodore of

(Canterbury, towards the end of the 7th century,

forbids the priesthood (c. 116) to the husband of

a widow, whether married to her before or after

baptism. The Collection of Irish Canons, sup-

posed to be of about the same date, in its first

l)ook ' Ou the Bishop,' requires him to be a man
" who having taken only one wife, a virgin, is

content " (c. 9). And pope Gregory II. (714-30)

in a capitulary to his ablegates in Bavaria, forbids

a digamist, or one who has not received his wife

a virgin to be ordained (c. 5). On the other

hf.nd, a Spanish canon seems to imply that quasi-

digamous marriages might in that province be

contracted with the advice of the bishop, since

the 4th Council of Toledo, A.D. 633, enacted

(c. 44) that clerics who without such advice

(sine consultu episcopi sui) had married widows,

divorced women, or prostitutes, were to be ex-

cluded from communion.
The last authority we shall quote, as embracing

the East as well as the West, is that of the [5th]

Cth General Council, that of Constantinople in

TruUo, A.D. 691, which treats of the subject in a

manner proving that the canonical injunctions

against digamous or quasi-digamous marriages

among the clergy were yet in many instances

transgressed. Those who had become involved

in second marriages, and down to a given past

date had " served sin," were to be deposed,

but those who, having become involved in the

disgrace of such digamy before the decree,

had forsaken their evil ways, or those whose
second wives were dead already, v/hether priests

or deacons, were ordered for a definite time to

cease from all priestly ministrations, but to re-

tain the honour of their seat and rank, whilst

praying the Lord with tears to forgive them the

sin of their ignorance. On the other hand those

who had married widows, whether priests, deacons,

or subdeacons, after a short period of suspension

from ministerial functions, were to be restored

to their rank, but without power of further

promotion. For all those committing the lik«

offence after the date assigned, the canon was
renewed " which says that he who shall have
become involved in two marriages after baptism,

or shall have had a concubine, cannot be bishop,

or priest, or deacon, or in anywise a member of

the sacerdotal order ; and so with him who has
taken to wife a widow or divorced woman,
or a harlot, or a slave, or a stage-player " (c. 3).

It would probably be diflScult to assign the

original canon thus referred to. The text is

moreover remarkable as confiaing the disability

of second marriage to post-baptismal unions— in

direct opposition to the authority of St. Ambrose
and others before referred to.

It is sufficient to state here that so long as we
retain the female diaconate in sight, the same
obligation of monogamy attaches to the deacon-
esses as to the male clergy ; e.g., not to speak
of Epiphanius for the East, when the female
diaconate reappears in Gaul during the 6th cen-

tury, we find the 2nd Council of Orleans, A.D.

533, enacting that " women who have hitherto

received against canonical prohibition the diaconal

benediction, if they can be proved to have again

lapsed into marriage, are to be expelled from
communion;" but if they give up their husbands,

they may be readmitted after penance (c. 17).

It must not be overlooked that the civil law
of the Roman empire since the daj's of Justinian

followed the canon law on the subject of clerical

marriages. This is perhaps only implied in the

Code (see bk. i. t. iii. 1. 42, § l", and 1. 48), but
distinctly enacted in the Noccls. Under one or

other of these, bishops, priests, deacons, and sub-

deacons were alike forbidden to receive ordination

if they had been twice married, or had married
v;ido\vs or divorced women (6th Nov. cc. i. v.

;

22nd Kov. c. xlii. ; 123rd Nov. cc. i. xii. ; 137th
Nov. c. ii.). Readers who remarried or con-

tracted the like marriages, could rise to no higher

clerical rank (an indulgence which did not, how-
ever, extend to a third marriage), or if they ob-

tained such irregularly, forfeited altogether their

clerical position (6th N'ov. c. v, : 22nd Nov. c.

xlii.; 123rd Nov. c. xiv.). Deaconesses must in

like manner, if not virgins, have been only once
married (6th Nov. c. vi.).'»

II. As respects the laity, the distinction be
tween second marriages after divorce or separa-

tion, and after death, which is unimportant as

respects the clergy, becomes an essential one. In

both respects the practice of the Church, instead

of being founded, as it was with reference to the

clergy, on the prescriptions of the Old Testament,
depends upon a more or less narrow interpreta-

tion of the New, or on more or less bold deductions

from its teachings, combined with the surround-
ing influences of civil society. In conformity with
St. Paul's views as to remarriage after death, we

•» A curious ofFshoot from the subject of the prohibition

of clerical bigamy is the extension of that prohibition to

the widows of clerics. Thus, the first Council of Toledo,

A.D. 400, enacted that if the widow of a bishop, priest, or

deacon took a husband, no cleric or religious woman
ought so much as to eat wilh her, nor should she be
admitted to communion except tn arliciilo vioitis (c. 18).

The 4 th Council of Orleans, a.d. 511, required the widow
of a priest or deacon married again to be separated froni

her husband, or if she remained wilh him, both to bo
excluded from communion (c. 13). The Council of Epaone
(a.d. 517), somewhat more sh.irply decreed immediate
exclusion of both, till they should separate (c. 32). The
Council of Lerida (a.d. 524) according to Surius, forbade

the communion to the remarried widow of a bishop, priest

or deacon, even in articulo mortis. The Council oi

Auxerre (a.d. 578),again forbade such marriages as respecti

the widows of the superior cU-rgy ; the Council of Macon.

A.D. 585, extended the prohibition to those of sulxieaoons,

exorcists, and acolytes, under pain of confinement for life

in a convent of wojien (c. 16). Yet Pope Gregory the

Great (a.d. 699 603) did not go so far, for we find him la

% letter to Loo, bishop of Catania, (bk. ii. letter 31) order-

ing a certain llonorata, widow of a subdeacon, who oi

her marrying again had been shut up In a u\uDa8iery

to be restored to her husband.
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find Hernias '.vriting that " who33 marries"

—

i.e. as sho'm in ths contest, after tlie death of

eitiier wife or husband—" does not sin, but if he

dwells by himself, he acquires great honour to

himself with the Lord" (bk. ii. JI. iv. § 4); but

adopting the stricter view as to remarriage after

divoi'ce, declaring it to be adultery in the man
even when he has put away his wife for that

offence itself, and the same to be the case with

the wife (ibid. § 1). Negatively, on the other

hand, it may be observed that the epistle of

Barnabas, in enumerating the works of tli-e " way
of light," does not specify monogamy (see c. 19).

The Apostolical Constitutions (iii. 1) speak of

the marriage of a church-widow as bringing dis-

grace to the class, " not because she conti'acted

a second marriage, but because she did not keep

her promise {iirayyfXiav)"— a passage clearly

implying even in this case the full lawfulness of

second marriage. See also cc. 2 and 3, and

Apost. Can. 40, al. 47 or 48.

Although amongst the earlier Romans there

was one form of marriage which was indisso-

luble, viz., that by confarreatio, still generally

a second marriage either after death or divorce,

was by no means viewed with disfavour. There

are, however, certain clear indications that

already in the first century of our era con-

stancy to a single partner was in tlio Roman
world beginning to be looked upon with favour.

Thus Tacitus speaks of Germanicus's being a man
"of one marriage" as one of the causes of his

influence (Ann. ii. 73), and mentions a little

further on (c. 76) that the daughter of Pollio

was chosen to be chief vestal " for no other

reason than that her mother remained mar-
ried to the same man." The same Tacitus ob-

serves of the Germans that the best of their

communities (civitates) were those where the

women only married as virgins, so that they

never had but one husband (^De Mor. Germ. c.

xix.). And it is perliaps worthy of notice that

the jus connubii, when given to soldiers, was
restricted under Philip (247-9) to the case of a

first marriage, though this was jirobably not

attributable to any moral considerations (see

Jliiratori, llics. Inscr. i. 362).

Meanwhile an intensifying spirit of asceticism

was leading many in the church to a condemna-
tion of second marriage in all cases. ISIinucius

Felix (Oetavius, c. 31, § 5) only professes on

lehalf of the Christians a preference for mono-
gamy. Clement of Alexandria (A..D. 150-220)

seems to confine the term marriage to the first

lawful union (Stroiunta, bk. ii.— quoted, as well

as several of the following references, in Co-

telerius, Patres Apostol. vol. i. p. 90, n. 16).

Athenagoras terms second marriage " fair seem-
ing adultery." Tertulliau (a.D. 150-226) in-

veighs against it with unwearied urgency, in

his two books Ad Uxorem, in his De E.vhortatione

Castitatis, in his JJe JIonO(ja7nia, and in his Do
Pudicitid—the last but one, however, written

when he was altogether a Montanist. In the

first of them, indeed, he admits that his wife

will not actually sin if she marry after his death

(i. 7), but argues from clerical to lay mono-
gamy. In the Exhortation to Chastity (which
is addressed to a man) he uses the same argument,
but goes so far as to say that second marriage is

a form of r.dultery (c. 9). Origen (184-25i3) so

far as the Latin text of liis 17th homily on

Luke can be trusted, is not much less severe.

Recommending perseverance in widowhood, he

says :
" But now both second and third and fourth

marriages, not to speak of more, are to be found,

and we are not ignorant that such a marriage

shall cast us out from the kingdom of God."

It would seem, however, that when these

views were carried to the extent of absolute

prohibition of second marriages generally by
several heretical sects, the Montanists (see Au-
gustin, de Ilaercsibus, c. 26), the Cathari (ib,

c. 38), and a portion at least of the Novatianists

(see Cotel. Patr. Ap. vol. i. p. 91, n. 16), the

Church saw the necessity of not fixing such a

yoke on the necks of the laity. The forbiddanco

of second marriage, or its assimilation to forni-

cation, was treated as one of the marks of heresy

(Augustin, u. s. ; and see also his De bono vidui-

tatis, c. 6). The sentiment of Augustin (in the

last referred to passage) may be taken to express

the Church judgment at the close of the 4th
century :

" Second marriages are not to be con-

demned, but had in less honour ;

" and see also

Epiphanius, in his Exposition of the Catholic Faith,

c. 21.

What the " less honour " consisted in may
partly be inferred as respects the Greek Church,
from the ' Sanctions and Decrees ' attributed to

the iMcene Fathers (Labbe' and Mansi, Councils,

vol. ii. p. 1029 and foil.), which distinctly au-

thorize widowers' and widows' marriages (i. 7).

Yet the blessing of the crowns is not to be imparted

to them, for this is only once given, on first mar-
ridsrc:, and not to be repeated. . . But if one

of th"in be not a widower or widow, let such one

alone receive the benediction with the para-

nymphs, those whom he will.

The 7th Canon of the Council of Neocaesarea,

in A.D. 314 or 315, bears that the presbyter

ought not to be present at the marriage fes-

tivities of digamists, as the act would be incom-

patible with his assigning a penance to such per-

sons. The canon implies, it will be seen, that

the act of second marriage entailed the infliction

of a penance. This appears more clearly from

the 1st Canon of the Council of Laodicea, (lie-

tween A.D. 357 and 367), which rules, as re-

spects those who have " freely and lawfully
"

contracted a second marriage, without any
secresy, that after a short time, and some chastise-

ment in prayers and fastings, they should be ad-

mitted to Communion. And Basil (a.D. 326-

379) in his Canonical epistle to bishop Amjihi-

locliius of Iconium fixes one year as the pei'iod

of the suspension of digamists from communion.
We must thus consider that two views on the

subject of simple remarriage after the death of

husband or wife were abroad in the Church ; one

which, with Augustin, looked upon it as merely

less honourable than monogamy, and deemed its

actual condemnation a mark of heresy; the

other, which looked upon it as in itself an offence

deserving penance, however slight this might be.

The latter view found most colour as respects

second marriages after what was deemed a re-

ligious profession, as that of the penitent, and of

the widow. See IV. Cone. Carth. c. 104

;

//. Arks, c. 21 ; Pope Symmachus, Epist. 5,

§ 5 ; F. Paris, c. 13, and many others.

A more extraordinary instance of the enforce-

ment of monogamy on a particular class of

women is confined to Spain. The 13th Council

m
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of Toledo, in o83, declared it to be " an execrable

crime, and a work of most inveterate iniquity,

after the death of kings, to affect the royal couch

of their surviving consorts " (c. 5). This was
confirmed some years later by the 3rd Council

of Saragossa, a.d. 691, which required tlie

widows of the kings to enter a convent for the

remainder of their lives (c. 5).

The penance for ordinary digamy recurs in our

own country, in the canons of a Council held

under Archbishop Theodore, ofCanterbury, which
fixes it at two days fasting from wine and flesh-

meat every week during the first year, and fasting

for three consecutive Lents, " but without dis-

missing the wife " (c. 26). But subject how-
ever to some such qualifications, second mar-
riage after the death of husband or wife remained

fully recognised as the rigiit of the laity. In

later times, indeed, so slight a feeling subsisted

in the Romish Church against re-marriage among
the laity after the death of a husband or wife,

that Muratori (Antiquitatcs Ilcdii Aevi, ii.

Diss. 20), says that the Latin Church never

forbade second, third, or even more marriages

after the death of one of the parties, although

the ancient church, especially during the 3rd and

4th centuries, bore such unions impatiently, and
subjected them to penaisce.

It must now be observed that the feeling

against second marriage traceable in early times

in the recoi-ds of the Church gradually extended

to the Civil Law, especially as regards widows.

The earliest laws which indicate this feeling

appear to belong to the time of Theodosius the

Great (a.d. 380-2), and are to be found in Justi-

nian's Code, bk. v. tit. ix., De secundis nuptiis,

and bk. vi. tit. Ivi.

Substantially the Roman civil law, like that

of the Churcli, fully recognised the right of

second marriage of a surviving husband or wife,

latterly confining itself to securing with especial

care the rights of the issue of the first marriage.

The barbaric codes do not vary materially from
this point of view. See the Edict of Theodoric,

c. 37 ; the Laws of Notharis (A.D. 638 or 64-3),

cc. 182, 183 ; Laws of Liutprand (a.d. 724),

vi. c. 74. The laws of the VVisigoths recognised

fully the right of remarriage after the death of

a partner among the laity. See the Laws of

Chindaswiuth, bk. iii. tit. 1, 1. 4.

Among the Carlovingian Capihdarics is one
forbidding marriage wiiii widows without their

priests' (suorum sacerdotum) consent and the

knowledge of the people (bk. v. c. 40). Mar-
riages with professed widows were declared to

be no true marriages, and the parties were to be

separated, without any accusation being brougiit

against them, by the priest or the judge, and
were to be sent into perpetual exile (J,h. c. 411) ;

though another enactment (bk. vii. c. 338) seems
to Unfit the penalty to suspension from commun-
ion till amendment of life, or in default of such
amendment, to perpetual exclusion. If, indeed,

a widow who was also a penitent remarried, she

and her husband were not to be sutfored to enter

the cluirch {ib. 31 7, and see also Add.Qiarta c. 88).

A woman who had connexion witli two brothers

was never tc marry again (^Vj. 381). A limit

was even sought to be imposed on the number
oi marriages which might be contracted : " Let

none taKo more than two wives, since the third

Is already superfluous" (b):. vii. c. 406).

III. We come now to a branch of the subject on
which the law of the Church has seldom rui
precisely in the same groove as that of the state,

viz., remarriage not after death of one of the
parties, but after divorce or separation. Several
classes of cases have here to be distinguished.

The first is that in which physical separation
involves the presumption or at least the possi-

bility of death. The 22nd Novel fixed a period ot

five years, after which the wife of a captive

husband, who could hear no tidings of him,
might lawfully marry again (c. 7). The Wisi-

gothic Code was less indulgent. One of its older

laws enacted that no woman might marry in

her husband's absence, till he was known to be

dead ; otherwise, on his return, both she and her
second husband were to be given over to him,
so that he might do with them what he chose,

whether by selling them or in any other way
(bk. ii. t. ii. 1. 6). As respects the church, a

letter of Pope Innocent I. (402-17) to Probus
simply lays down that where a wife had been
carried into captivity and her husband married
again in her absence, on the return of the for-

mer the first marriage alone held good {EjJ. 9).

Leo the Great ruled to the same effect in his

letter (a.d. 458) to Nicetas. Bishop of Aquileia.

Wives whose husbands had been taken in war
were bound to return to their former husbands
under pain of excommunication ; but the second

husbands were not to be held guilty for the act

of marrying {Ep. 159). The Council in Trullc

(a.d. 692), more severe, decreed that the wife ot

an absent husband marrying before slie was
certain of his death was guilty of adultery

(c. 93).

The next group of cases are those of simple

prolonged physical separation. The Roman law
took especial account of the case of soldiers.

The 22nd Novel allowed the wife of a soldier

after ten years' absence, during which she must
have repeatedly pressed her husband by letters

or messages, whilst he either repelled her im-
portunities, or wholly neglected them, to marry
again, altering in this respect a constitution of

Constantine's (^Code, bk. v. t. xvii. 1. 7), wliich

seemed to fix four years as a sufficient pei-iod of

separation. But the wife was required to pre-

sent a protest, apparently a written one, to the

soldier's superior oflicers (c. 14); and the 117th
Noccl surrounded this proceeding with certain

formalities, requiring moreover the wile to wait

a year further after taking the step in question

before she could lawfully marry again (1. 11).

St. Basil on the other hand notices the case in

his first canonical epistle to Amphilocluus, and
decrees that where the soldier's wife remarries,

the circumstances should be examined into, and
some indulgence shewn (c. 36). The Council

in Trullo adopted this view, and authorized a

soldier, who might return after a long absence

and find his wife married to another, to take her
back, indulgence being shewn both to the woman
and to her second husband (c. 93).

Physical separation through captivity con-

stitutes the next group. A council held under
Theodore, Archbishop of Canterbury, towards
the end of the 7th century, allows a layman, if

his wife were by force carried away into capti-

vity, and he could not recover her, to take an-
other, as being better than to commit fornication

(c. 31) After such a second marriage (which
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could be coutracteJ after a twelvemonth, c. 140),

he was not at liberty to take back his former

wife if married to anotlier, but she might her-

self also marry another husband (c. 31). One
of tlie later Lombard laws (a.d. 721) enacts that

if any one go away for a matter of business or

of trade, whether within a province or out of it,

and do not return within three years, his wife

may apply to the king, who may allow her to

marry again (Law of Liutprand, bk. iii. c. 4).

If we now consider the case of voluntary de-

sertion or divorce, we shall find considerable

fluctuation in the rules and practice of the

Church as to a second marriage following there-

on. St. Paul had, indeed, admitted that desertion

for the faith's sake dissolved the social obliga-

tions of marriage :
" If the unbelieving depart,

let him depart ; a brother or a sister is not

under bondage in such cases" (1 Cor. vii. 15).

Did the not being " under bondage " imply free-

dom to marry again? An alleged canon of

Gregory the Great is reported to have ruled that

it was no sin to do so (c. 17). The same conclu-

sion may, perhaps, be drawn, as respects heresy

at least', from a canon (72) of the Council in

'I'rullo, which not only forbids marriage between

an orthodox person and a heretic, but declares

it void and dissolved ; and seems only by way
of permission to allow that where two infidels

have married, and one comes to the light of the

truth, he or she may remain in union with the

other. And under the canons of the English

Council under Theodore, the case would be in-

cluded in that of desertion generally, m which

it was laid down that a layman deserted by his

wife might after two years take another with

the bishop's consent (c. 140). Indeed St. Basil

in the 4th century liad ruled in his first canon-

ical ejiistle to Aniphilochius that a woman who
married a man deserted by his wife, if dismissed

on the Litter's return, had only fornicated in

ignorance, and was not forbidden to marry again
;

though he thought it better that she should

remain single (c. 46). The 93rd canon of the

Council in Trullo confirmed this view,

There was indeed one case of separation, the

very converse of that of a Christian husband or

wife deserted by an infidel partner, which Jus-

tinian's code specially dealt with, that of the

husband or wife embracing the monastic pro-

iession. This was held to give freedom to the

other party to marry again, although as respects

a woman, by analogy with the law in case of

remarriage after death, only after the expiration

. oi a twelvemonth. She was, however, at once

to send a divorce bond gratia to her husband

{Code, bk. 1. t. iii. 1. 53, § 3 ; and see 1. 56

;

5th lYor. c. 5 ; 22nd Nov. c. 5). The avoidance

of marriage by the religious profession was how-
ever maintained, after the divorce bond gratia

had been forbidden; see the 117th iYoy. cc. 10,

12, and the 123rd, c. 40.

The great struggle was, however, on the sub-

ject of marriage after divorce. Our Lord's teach-

ing on the subject, it will be remembered, was
not only in professed opposition to the Jewish

law, but in no less signal opposition to the

Roman, in which the facilities for divorce were
simply scandalous. The right of divorce in spe-

cified cases, and of subsequent remarriage for

tlie iuuoceut party, was maintained by the state

for a long time under the emperors (see Coae,

bk. V. t. xvii.). No limitation of time for re-

marriage was fixed for the man (lib. 1. 8, § 5,

Constitution of IVwodosius and Valcntinian, A.D.

449) ; but by analogy with the case of re-

marriage after death, the woman's right to

remarry after divorce for her husband's wrong,

or after a divorce by mutual consent, was

limited to arise after the expiration of a twelve-

month (§ 4 and 1. 9, Constitution of Anastasius,

A.D. 497). But if she divorced herself from her

husband otherwise than in the cases specified,

she could not remarry within five years, and

if she did, became infamous, and the marriage

void (1. 8, § 4). The right cf remarriage by a

wife after the year was by the 22nd Novel

extended to all caser. ni " reasonable " divorce

obtained by her ; the husband in the like case

being always free to remarry at once (cc. 16, 18).

The divorce by mutual consent, except for the

sake of observing chastity, was however for-

bidden by the 117th Novel, c. 10.

In Italy the right of divorce and remarriage

was maintained by the edict of Theodoric accord-

ing to the old constitutions (c. 54), and though

it cannot be traced through the Lombard laws,

probably subsisted till the Carlovingian conquest,

when by a capitulary of the year 789, enacted

for Lombardy, marriage after divorce was for-

bidden (bk. i. c. 42).

Tlie Wisigothic law seems first to have ad-

mitted divorce, then sought to forbid it alto-

gether. An " ancient " law prohibited a divorced

woman from remarrying, and if she did, ordered

both her and her second husband to be given

over to the former one (bk. iii. t. ii. 1. 1).

If we turn now to the law of the Church, we
find the Council of Eliberis in 305 forbidding

communion even in extremis to women leaving

their husbands without cause and marrying

another (c. 8). See aLo c. 9 and c. 10.

Basil in his canonical epistle to Amphilochius

dwells at length on the subject of divorces (c. 9).

He doubts, indeed, whether a woman living with

a divorced man is to be treated as an adulteress

but she is one certainly who leaves her husbasd

and marries again. But the deserted husband may
receive absolution (^ffvyyvwcTTSs fffTi), and tlie

woman who lives with him is not condemned

;

though it is otherwise if the man himself leaves

his wife (i6.). Such a man marrying again is

an adulterer, and only in the 7th year is to be

readmitted among the faithful (c. 77). To Basil's

mind, a dismissed wife should remain unmarried

(c. 48).

The African Council of Milevis, a.d. 416, the

17th canon of which forbids generally dismissed

women to marry other husbands, hardly agrees

with an Irish Council of uncertain date held under

St. Patrick, which lays it down that first mar- *
riages are not made void by second ones, " unless

they have been polluted by adultery" (c. 28);

nor with the Council of Vannes (^yeneticu)ii) in

465, which enacts excommunication against those

who having wives, except by reason of fornication,

without proof of adultery marry other women
(c. 2). The Council of Hertford in 673 seems

to revert to the stricter view, enacting that a

man is not to leave his wife except for fornica-

tion, nor, if dismissing her, to marry another

(c. 10). The Council in Trullo declares tiiat

both the woman leaving her husband and mar-
rying another, and the man leaving his wife and
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marrying another, commit adultery, and enacts

a graduated scale ot' penance for seven years

(c. 88). On the other hand, the English Council

under Theodore enacts that where a wife is un-

faithful a man might dismiss her and marry
another, the woman however not to be allowed

to marry her lover (c. 143). And yet by a seem-

ingly strange contradiction it is enacted that a

harlot's husband may not marry any other woman
during her lifetime (c. lt3G), the case aimed at

being probably that of a marriage with a full

Icnowledge that the woman did not mean to

leave her course of life. Among the Excerpts

from the chapters, " de remediis peccatorum," by

the same archbishop, published in Jhe Anccdota

of Martene, we find that the penance assigned

to a man dismissing his wife and marrying

another is seven years " with tribulation," be-

sides five years of lighter penance. If the wife

departed, and the husband married again, his

penance was for one year only.

A letter (7) ofPope Zacharias (a.D. 741-51) to

Pepin as mayor of the palace, enjoins again the

excommunication of laymen dismissing their

wives and taking others in their place (c. 7),

and reiterates the prohibition against marriage

after divorce (c. 12), which we find also repeated

in the replies made by Pope Stephen II. in 754
to certain queries put to him when he was at

(Juierry in France (c. 5).

Under Charlemagne a different spirit be-

comes obvious. The law is made stricter, but

the rulers are above it. All injunctions to

morality on the part of the popes were power-

less against the passions of their Carlovingian

patrons. See the curious letter addressed by
Stephen III. (a.d. 768-70) to Charlemagne and
Carloman his son, then associated with him on

the throne.

The Council of Aix in 789 (c. 42) and the

Council of Friuli in 791 (c. 10), endorsing the

stricter construction of our Lord's words as to

divorce, enacted that after a divorce for adultery

neither party should marry again. The latter,

however, " by indulgence," allowed those who
were separated for consanguinity's sake on
discovery to marry again, if they could not re-

main unmarried, which it recommended them to

do ; but if they wilfully contracted such a mai--

riage they were after separation to do penance
all their lives and never marry again, nor could

their childi-en inherit from them (c. 8). The
prohibitions against a second marriage after

divorce are repeated in the Capitularies, bk.

vii. cc. 73, 382 (the latter expressly includ-

ing the case of adultery); bk. v. c. 300, Add.
qicarta cc. 118-161,—the prohibition being here

extended to marrying again after " killing a wife

without cause." And the edict of Charlemagne
(a.D. 814) directs inquiry whether all men noble

or ignoble, have lawful wives, " not the dis-

missed wives of others."

Strange to say, the Eastern empire presented

at this same period a similar scandal to that of

the imperial court of the west. The Emperor
Constantiue had sent his wife to a convent and
married another, the Archbishop Joseph per-

forming the ceremony. For so doing he was
ejected by the patriarch Tarasius, but received to

communion by a Constantinopolitan synod in 806
in spite of the efforts of Theodorus Studita and
»f the monks, and another assembly in 809,

declared the emperor's marriage to be lawful, on

the shameful ground that " the divine laws can

do nothing against kings."—It is somewhat curi-

ous to add that a Nestorian synod held in Persia

in 804, following the stricter view, had laid it

down that after a divorce for fornication neither

husband nor wife could marry again.

To sum up the conclusions of this inquiry, we
find— 1st, that as respects the clergy, a rule

borrowed from Leviticus or derived from its pre-

scriptions was held by the church to forbid to the

clergy all marriages which sliould on eitlier side

be of a digamous character; and that although

this rule was evidently constantly infringed in

practice, and its infringements oftentimes con-

doned in the past, it was nevertheless steadily

upheld as binding throughout the whole period

to which this work refers, and latterly extended

or sought to be extended to the inferior clergy

;

the one open protest against its application being

that of a Nestorian synod in Persia, towards the

end of the 5th century. 2nd, that as respects

the laity, notwithstanding the stricter views

taken by several writers of the earlier church,

the right of remarriage after tlie death of a

husband or wife became firmly established,

though in the Eastern church sucli marriages

were subjected to some ceremonial disparage-

ment, and were generally sought to be dis-

couraged by penances more or less severe. 3rd,

that considerable fluctuation in the views and
practice of the Church seems to have prevailed

on the subject of remarriage after separation or

divorce, and that whilst second marriages in such

cases were generally condemned by the letter of

the canon law towards the end of the 8th and
beginning of the 9th centuries, the sovereigns

both of the East and West set such prohibitions

at nought for themselves, and parted with their

wives to marry others almost at their will.

(See also Bigamy), [J. M. L.]

DIGNITAS. A well-known classical word=
id, quo quis re aliqua dignus est, as Facciolati

defines it. By degrees it was used as a generic

term for ranks or offices, " Dignitas cquestris,

scnatoria, considaris," and so forth. From Pliny

downwards, by "dignitates" were frequently

meant " magistracies." The well-known notitia,

or " Table of dignities of the Roman Empire in

the east and west," which Paucirolus thinks

may have been published about the end of the

reign of Theodosius the younger in its present

shape, was probably commenced under Augustus
(Booking's Notit. p. liii.-v.). They form the

subject of the 6th book in the Theodosian Code,

and of the 1st and last books in that of Justinian

(Gothofred Op. Jurid. Min. pp. 1263, 1374, and
1415-18). All, of course, were purely secular

;

but, in process of time, when ecclesiastics were
promoted to secular offices, and ecclesiastical

offices themselves began to confer as much social

distinction as secular, people talked of " digni-

ties " in tlie Church as freely as in the State.

Hence, retrospectively, this term might be ex-

tended to the offices of bishop, metropolitan,

archbishop, patriarch, pope, cardinal, bishop-

suflragan, archpriest, archdeacon, chancellor, &c.,

though, as matter of fact, it was never applied

to them till it had been used to denote later and
more subordinate posts first. In ecclesiastical

parlanci, says Ducange, " when a benefice in-

cluded tre fdministration of ecclesiastic:\l affain
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with jurisdiction, it was called a dignity," And
rhomassin, to tiie same purpose, speaks of " pro-

vosts, deans, stewards, chamberlains, treasurers,

cellarers, and sacristans, as among the ' dignities
'

inseparable from cathedrals and abbeys " {De Ben.

i ii. 70). True, we meet with none of these

words in their received ecclesiastical meaning

before the 9th century; nor was it till then,

probably, that ecclesiastical offices of any kind

began to be styled "dignities :" still, practically,

they had been this long before. [E. S. Ff.]

DIMISSORY LETTERS. (Litcrae cUmis-

oriac,fonnalae ; iniffToKal a-TroXvTiKal.) Letters

given by a bishop to one of his clerks removing

hito another diocese ; or to a layman of his dio-

cese desiring to be ordained elsewhere. [See

Bishop, p. 232 : Commendatory Letters.]

1. In ancient times a bishop was forbidden to

receive a clerk from another diocese, or to ad-

mit to higher orders a clerk already ordained to

some inferior rank, or to ordain a layman domi-

ciled in another diocese (alterius plebis hominem),

without the express and formal consent of the

bishop of that diocese {Cone. Nica.cn. i. c. 16
;

C. Sardic. cc. 16, 19, A.D. 347 ; C. Carthag. i.

c. 5, A.D. 348 ; C. Taurin. c. 7 ; C. Arausic. i.

c. 8, 9 ; C. in Trullo, c. 17 ; Ordo Jiom. VIFL
p. 87). Readers, psalmists, and doorkeepers,

were included under the designation of clerks

(C. Carth. iii. c. 21 ; compare Augustine, Epistt.

235, 240, 242). A bishop was not to hinder

a presbyter of his diocese from being ordained

bishop of a church to which he was elected,

nor was one who had a superfluity of clerks

to refuse them to a diocese where there were

too few (C. Carili. iii. c. 45). The decision in

cases of this kind seems to have rested with the

metropolitan. In a case in which a bishop, Ju-

lianus, wished to reclaim a lector who belonged

to his diocese by birth, though he belonged by

baptism to the bishop who had ordained him,

Epigonius, it was ruled that the lector belonged

to the diocese of his baptism, to which he had

come as a catechumen with commendatory let-

ters (C Carth. iii. c. 44).

The rules, however, with regard to the ordi-

nation of extraneous laymen were probably never

enforced with the same strictness as those which

related to clerics. Origen, an Alexandrian, was

ordained presbyter by the bishops of Caesarea

and Jerusalem, much to the indignation of his

own bishop, Demetrius ; there was, however, in

Origen's case a special reason—his mutilation

—

why he should not be ordained (Euseb. H. E.

vi. 8, 26, 27). Jerome was ordained priest at

Antioch, neither the church of his birth nor of

his baptism. And there are other instances of

the like kind.

The theory on which all this rests is that a

bishop by the act of ordination acquired a per-

petual right to the services of the clerks whom
he ordained (" Quisquis semel in hac ecclesia ordi-

nem sacrum acceperit, egrediendi ex ea ulterius

lioentiam non habet." Greg. Magn. Epist. v. 38),

and even—in a less degree—to the services of

those whom he baptised. Hence letters dimissory

were not merely letters testimor.ial or commen-
datory, but properly airo\vTiicai ; instruments,

that is, setting the clerk free from his allegiance

to his first bishop, and transferring the same
powers over him to the bishop of his adopted

DIOCERF,

diocese (Thomassin, Nova ct Yelus Ecclesiae Dis-

ciplina, II, i. 1 ff.).

2. It was probably from the same notion, of

the clerks being bound by a peculiar allegiance

to their bishop, that the practice arose of re-

quiring the clergy, and "religious" persons

generallv, to have the sanction of the bishop

before they approached their king or lord (dom-

num) for the purpose of asking benefices (Cone.

Aurclian. i. c. 7, A.D. 511. This canon is, how-
ever, wanting in several MSS.). [C]

DINGOLVINGA, COUNCIL OF (.Dingol-

vingcnsc), at Dingolfing, on the river Isar, in

Bavaria, A.D. 772, under Tassilo, Duke of Bavaria,

passed 13 canons upon discipline and reformation

of manners. Labb. Cone. vi. 1794, 1795 ; Lc

Cointe, Annal. v. in an. 770 ; Harzheim, Cone.

German, i. 130. [A. W. H.]

DIOCESE. The word SioiKrjffis, signifying

in its general sense any kind of administration,

came to be specifically applied by the Romans to

a Provincia, but to one of the lesser sort, for

Cicero speaks of his Provincia Ciliciensis " cui

scis tres ^loiK-hcreis Asiaticas attributas fuisse
"

(Epist. ad Fam. lib. xiii. ep. 67).

At a later period, however, when Constantine

remodelled the civil divisions of the empire, a

diocesis, instead of being a minor province, con-

tained within it several provinces. Thus, for in-

stance, there were ten provinces in the Egyptian

diocese. About the same time the word passed

from the terminology of the civil government

into that of the church. It was employed in a

sense analogous to its secular application, and

sigTiified an aggregate not merely of several dis-

tricts governed each by its own bishop, but of

several provinces (eVopX''") ^^ch presided over

by a metropolitan. The diocese itself was under an

Exarch or Patriarch [Exarch]. It is in this sense

that the Council of Constantinople (can. 2) speaks

of the Asian and Pontic dioceses, and the Council

of Ephesus of tlie Egyptian diocese. AioitcTjais

icTTiv 7} iroWas iirapx'^O'^ exovaa iv iavTrj, says

Balsamon, ad Can. IX. Concil. Clialced. That canon

gives an appeal from the head of the province,

the metropolitan, to the head of the Sioi/CTjcrts in

these words : ei Se Trpbs rhv Tf;s ainr\s inapx^"-^

yiirpoTToXiT-riv eViV/coTros ^ K\ripiKhs afipia^rj-

ro'iTj, KaraXafx^aviTw ^ rhv i^apxof rfjS Sloikt]-

aeccs ^ ihv TrjS ^aaiXevovcrris Kov(navTivovi:6-

Kews Qpovov, Ka\ kw auTw Si/cojrecrflai. About the

same period the word diocese began also to as-

sume the sense which has finally prevailed to

the exclusion of th,at just mentioned, and to be

used to signify the district governed by a single

bishop. For the three first centuries this was

commonly denoted by irapoiKia, but it now began

also to lie called dioeeesis, as in the Council of

,

Carthage (see Bing. Antiq. bk. is. ii. § 2) we
have "Placuit ut nemini sit facultas, relicta

principali cathedra, ad aliquam ecclesiam in dioe-

cesi constitutam se conferre." In point of foct,

however, the word, which perhaps retained to a

certain degree its general rather than its tech-

nical sense, is found applied in turn to eve'-/

kind of ecclesiastical territorial division. For,

while Hincmar (Epist. ad Nicolaum) uses it o

the province of a metropolitan (" non solum dioe-

eesis, verum etiam parochia mea inter duo

regna sub duobus regibus habetur diviaa"),

Sulcer alleges other authorities to show that the
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«'ord IS sometimes employed in ti sense closely

icsenibling our word parish, viz. the district of

a single church in a diocese. It has been ob-

served that this was a Latin, and especially an

African use of the term (Thomass. 1. I. c. 3).

Considered in the acceptation of the word,

which has prevailed in later times to the exclu-

sion of the others, a bishop's diocese and his

power over it are thus spoken of in the 4th

century

—

"YLKaffrov iiriffKOTrov i^ovtrlav 6%*"' "^V^ eauToD

TrapoiKtas, SicoKe7v re Kara t?;!/ kKaaru) €7nj8aA-

Xovaav euXa/Seiaf, Kol Tpovoiav Koulcrdai ko.cttjs

TTJs ')(^i!}pas T7]s virh rriv iavTov it6\iv ois /cai

XapoTOpe?!/ TTpia^vTepovs Koi SiaKOfous, Kol

fteros Kpiciiiis eKaara SiaXajx^dveiv. irepatr^pd) 5e

uy)5eu TTpcLTTiiu eirtx^ipslv S<x« rod rrjs /xTjrpo-

ir6\(ws eizicrKoTtov, fxriSe avrhv av€v rrjs twv
KoiTTwv yuii/xris. {Concil. Antioch. can. 9.)

It has been thought that, from every bishop

having a right to erect new cliurchos in his own
diocese, and to set up a cross on the spot where
they were to be placed, his diocese has sometimes

been called crravpoTrriyiov (Bing. viii. 9, 5).

The canonical rule was not only that a diocese

should have but one bishop, but that a bishop

should have but one diocese. In subsequent times,

however, the latter part of this rule was much
broken down by the practice of " commenda."
This practice came into use on various grounds.

One of these is thus indicated by Thomassin :

—

" Incursationes barbarorum juges et cruentis-

simae Fundana civitate episcopum plebemque
properaodum omnem effugarant. Cum viduata

tunc pastore suo fuisset Terracina, Fundanum
sibi postulavit episcopum. Confirmata est a

Gregorio Magno ea electio, a quo jussus est Ag-
nellus titulum et administrationem gerere eccle-

siae Terracinensis, et nihil secius veluti com-
mendatam sibi curare ecclesiam Fundanam. 'Sic

te Terracinensis ecclesiae cardinalem constitui-

mus esse sacerdotem, ut et Fundensis ecclesiae

jiontifex esse non desiuas
'

" (Thomassin, pt. ii.

lib. 3, cap. 10).

In other cases a vacant diocese was simply

committed to the care of a neighbouring bishop

till a successor could be appointed. This was in

the earlier times the most common species of

commenda, and was of course temporary onl)'.

Sometimes there was a kind of double com-
menda, the pope commending to the care of a

neighbouring bishop a diocese whose own dio-

cesan was occupied in administering the aflairs

of another church previously commended to him.

In other instances, again, where a bishop was
vinder sentence of penance, the affairs of his

church were entrusted to another, or to the

metropolitan, until he was restored. " Emeri-

tense Concilium Metropolitano commendavit
ecclesias eorum episcoporum, qui ad poenitentiam

secedere jussi fuerant, quod aConcilio Provinciali

abfuisseut" (Thomassin, pt. ii. lib. 3, c. 11).

In one instance Childeric appears to have com-
mended a diocese to the care of an abbot (^ibid.).

At first the bishop to whom a diocese was
commended appears only to have received his

actual expenses. Gregory the Great, however,

when Paulus had charge of Naples during a va-

cancy, directed as follows :
—" Praedicto Pauio

centum solidos et unum puerulum orphanum
quem ipse elegerit pro labore suo de eadem ec-

cksii facias dari" (ibid. c. 10).

By degrees large profits were derived from a
commenda, and it thus became an object of am-
bition, and was bestowed by popes and sovereigns
without reason and to the prejudice of the
Church. In later times it became a flagrant

abuse, but its worst forms belong perhaps mainly
to a period beyond our present limits. It came
to be held in perpetuity, instead of for a limited

period, and the revenues of two or more sees

were accumulated upon one person as a provi-
sion for life.

One peculiar kind of commenda must not be
omitted, viz. where a part of the revenues of a

church was assigned to a great lay noble, in

return for his taking on himself its defence
against its heathen or other enemies. Such pro-
tectorates were common in the more disturbed

periods. They are styled ' commendae militares.'

In the same manner and on like grounds the
sovereigns retained to themselves portions of

church property. But the subject o( Commendae
is too large to be discussed at length here. The
learning of the whole subject will be found in

Thomassin.

The limits of dioceses were probably fixed in

the first instance by local or accidental circum-
stances. " They differed widely iu size and popu-
lation. Details on these points will be found
under Notitia. It is more important to ob-

serve that when too large they were, not un-
frequently, divided, as in the following instance

:

—" In the Council of Lucus Augusti, or Lugo,
under King Theodemir, anno 569, a complaint
was made that the dioceses in Gallaecia [in

Spain] were so large that the bishops could
scarce visit tliem in a year: upon v/hich an
order was made, that several new bishoprics and
one new metropolis should be erected, which was
accordingly done by the bishops then in council,

who made Lugo to be the new metropolis, and
raised several other episcopal sees out of the old

ones, as declared in the acts of that council
"

(Bing. ix. vi. § 16).

As his own diocese was the proper sphere of

the action of a bishop, in acting in the diocese of

another he was under certain restrictions. These
prevailed at all times to a greater or less degree,

but seem eventually to have been laid down in

" " The Diocese," says Milman, " grew up in two ways—
1. In tbe larger cities the rapid increase of the Christians

led necessarily to the formation of separate congregations,

which to a certain extent, required each its proper orga-

nization, yet invariably remained subordinate to the

single bishop. In Kome, towards the beginning of the

4th century, there were above forty churches, rendering

allegiance to the prelate of the metropolis. 2. Chris-

tianity was lirst esUiblibhed in the towns and cities, and
from each centre diffused itself Avith more or less success

into the adjacent country. In some of these country

congregations, bishops appear to have been established,

yet their chorepiscopi, or rural bishops, maintained some
subordination to the head of the Mother Church ; or

where the converts were fewer, the rural Christians re-

mained members of the Mother Church in the City. In

Africa, from the immense number of bishops, each com-
munity seems to have had its own superior; but this

was peculiar to this province. In general, the churches

adjacent to the towns or cities either originally were, or

became, the diocese of the City Bishop : for as soon as

Christianity became the religion of the State, the powers
of the rural bishops were restricted, and the office at

length was either abolished, or fell into disuse."

—

Mistary

of Christianity, Book iv. ch. I.
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the later canon /aw as follows, viz. that a bishop

may perform divine offices and use his episcopal

habit in the diocese of another, without leave,

but not perform any act of jurisdiction; and it

has even been said, that jurisdiction cannot be

exercised by a bishop of another place, though

with the consent of the diocesan, except over

such as willingly submit themselves to his

authority. And where the holder of a benefice

in one diocese resides in another, the bishop in

whose diocese he resides may proceed against

him for an offence, but the punishment, so tar as

it aflects his benefice, is to be carried out by the

bishop where the benefice is (Gibson's Codex,

pp. 133, 134).

See also Bisiiop : Exarch : Parish.

Authorities : Thomassinus, Vetus et Nova

Kcclcsiae disciplina. Bingham. Aylifle, Farenjon

Juris Canonici. Suicer's Thesaurus, s. v. Aiot-

KTims and ffTavpoirrfyiov. [B. S.J

DIOCLES, martyr at Histrias {? Istria),

commemorated May 24 (Jfarf. Rom. Fei., Adonis

;

Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

DIODORUS. (1) Presbyter, martyr at Rome

with Marianus the deacon and many others;

commemorated Dec. 1 {M>nt. Usuardi).

(2) of Perga, UpojxapTvs ;
commemorated

April 21 {Cat. Byzant.). [W. F. G.]

DIODOTUS, Saint, of Africa; commemo-
rated, with Auesius, March 31 (Mart. Usuardi).

[W. F. G.]

DIOGENES, Saint, in Macedonia ; comme-

morated April 6 (i/az-i. Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

DIOMEDES, martyr at Nicaea, A.D. 288;

commemorated June 9 (Mart. Usuardi) ; Aug.

IG {Cal. Byzant.). [W. F. G.]

DIONYSIA. (1) Martyr at Lamosacum with

Peter, Andrew, and Paul ; commemorated May
15 {Mart. Adonis, Usuardi).

(2) JIartyr in Africa with seven others ; com-

memorated Dec. 6 (Mart. Mom. Vet., Adonis.

Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

DIONYSIUS. (1) Martyr in Lower Armenia

with Emilianus and Sebastian ; commemorated

Feb. 8 (Mart. Horn. Vet., Ilieron., Adonis,

Usuardi).

(2) Martyr ; commemorated with Ammonius,

Feb. 14 (Mart. Adonis, Usuardi).

(3) Martyr at Aquileia with Hilarius the

bishop, Tatian the deacon, Felix and Largus

;

commemorated March 1(3 (Mart. Usuardi).

(4) Bishop of Corinth ; commemorated April 8

(Mart. Usuardi).

(5) Saint, uncle of Pancratius; commemorated
]\Iay 12 (Mart. Hom. Vet., Adonis, Usuardi).

(6) Bishop and confessor under Constantius

;

deposition at Milan, May 25 (Mart. Hicron.,

Adonis, Usuardi).

(7) Martyr afc Siinada wi'li Democritus and

Secundus; comm'^morated July 31 (Mart. Usu-

ardi).

(8) Saict, of Phrygia ; commemorated Sept.

20 (/6.).

(9) The Areopagite, bishop of Athens and

martyr under Adrian; commemorated Oct. 3

(Mart. Bom. Vet., Adonis, Usuardi, Cal. By-

zant.); Oct. 17 (Cal. Armen.).

(10) Bishop of Paris, and martyr with Rus-

ticus the presbyter and Eleutherius the deacon :

DIPTYCHS

commemorated Oct. 9 (Mart. Rom. Vet., Hieron.,

Bedae, Adonis, Usuardi).

(11) Patriarch of Alexandria, and martyr

under Valerian .and Gallienus, A.D. 265 ; com-
memorated Nov. 17 (Mart. Bom. Vet., Adonis,

Usuardi)- Iklaskarram 17 = Sept. 14 (Cal.

Ethiop.).

(12) The Pope, under Claudius II. ; deposition

at Rome Dec. 26 (Mart. Hieron., Usuardi) ; Dec.

27 (Cal. BiKher.).

(13) Martyr with Petrus Lampsacenus and

his companions; commemorated May 18 (Cal.

Byzant.).

(14) One of the Seven Sleepere of Ephesus

;

commemorated Oct. 22 (Cal. Byzant.). [W. F. G.]

DIOS, Asceta, Holy Father, under Theodo-

sius the Great; commemorated Julv 19 (Gnl.

Byzant.). [W. F. G.]

DIOSCORUS. (1) Martyr under Numerian
;

commemoi-ated Feb. 25 (Mart. Rom. Vet., Hieron.,

Adonis, Usuardi).

(2) The reader, martyr m Egypt ; comme-
morated May 18 (Mart. Rom. Vet., Adonis,

Usuardi).

(3) Martyr at Alexandria, with Heron, Arse-

nius, and Isidorus, under Decius; commemoratel
Dec. 14 (lb.). [W. F. G.]

DIOSCURUS, Patriarch of Alexandria, A.D,

454 : commemorated Maskarram 7 =Sept. 4, and

Tekemt 17 = Oct. 14 (Cal. Ethiop.). [\V. F. G.]

DIOSPOLIS, or Lydda, probably Rahah
(Council of), a.d. 415, of 14 bishops under
their metropolitan, Eulogius of Caesarea ; where
Pelagius, having been examined, by anathema-

tising 12 propositions that had been imputed to

him, and making profession of 12 orthodox pro-

positions in their stead, was acquitted, and de-

clared to be in the communion of the Catholic

Church (Mansi, iv. 311-20). [E. S. Ff.J

DIPPING. [Baptism.]

DIPTYCHS. (AiTrrvxa, *epai SeAroi, /cora-

\oyos ; diptyclut, matriculae, nomirux, tabulae.)

1. The name of diptych is given to a tablet, pri-

marily two-leaved, as the word implies, in which
were contained the names of Christians, living

and dead, to be recited during the celebration of

the Eucharist. It would seem that the origin of

the custom is to be referred to the primitive

practice by which the members of a church

brought oll'erings of bread and wine from which

were taken the sacred elements. Then, before

the consecration, the names of those who had

so contributed were read aloud, as well as those

of deceased members of the church whom it was
wished specially to commemorate.

This primary use was subsequently extended

so as to include the names, on the one hand, of ^
sovereigns, patriarchs, bishops, and the like, as

well as of those who had deserved well in any

way of the church ; while, on the other hand, in

conjunction with departed saints and confessors,

a special mention was thought desirable in encb

church of those who had previously been its

bishops. The great length to which these lists

necessarily grew caused the habit of reciting

them fully to be subsequently abandoned, but in

some form or other the practice has been retaiatid

in both the Eastern and the Roman Church.
This custom was doubtless primarily suggested

as to its form by the practice which prevailed
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under the Roman Empire, by whicli consuls,

praetors, aediles, and other magistrates were
wont to distribute to their friends and the

people, on the day on which they entered office,

tablets inscribed with their names, and con-

taining their portraits, in toi\en of the commeuce-

I

ment of their magistracy. (See e. g. Cod. Theodos.

j dc expensis hido/ntm, 15, tit. 9, § 1 ; Symmachus,
f Fpist. ii. 81, V. 56, x. 119 ; Claudianus, Dc Sec.

Consulatit Stillchonis, 347.) For another pos-

sible, but certainly not probable, connection of

the use of Christian diptychs with an earlier

heathen custom, see Casaubon's Animad. in

Athenaeum, vi. 14.

I

2. Diptycha episcoponun (KaraKoyos twv iwi-

[aKdiruf, comp. Catalogus Hii:raticus, p. 317).

I

We shall now, however, confine ourselves to the

subject of diptychs as used in the Christian

iChurch, and shall refer first to that class of them
in which were inscribed the names of deceased

prelates. Each church would of course specially

commemorate its own past bishops, or at any
rate the more renowned among them, and thus

in these local fasti we may see the germs of later

calendars and martyrologies. An interesting

illustration of the employment of these tabellae

episcopales is furnished by the well known case

of St. Chrysostom, whom the persecution of his

inveterate foes drove into exile [Ciialcedon,

p. 333] ; and even after his death would have

refused his name a place on the diptychs as a

denial of his orthodoxy : the insertion of his name
in the prayers of the church, when his friends

were strong enough to obtain it, is spoken of as

the usual privilege of departed bishops (Socrates,

Hist, Eccl. vii. 25 ; comp. Thcodoret, Hist. Eccl.

V. 35).

Another illustration may be taken from Vcnan-
tius Fortunatus (Poc?)i. vii. 35, de S. Martino

;

Patrol. Ixxxviii. 332).

" Nomina vestra legat patrlarcliis atque prophctis

Ciii hodie in templo Dipt3'chus edit ebur."

The names thus engraved on the tablets were
recited, as has been said, during the celebration

of the Eucharist. See, for example, the pro-

ceedings of the conference at Carthage between
the Catholics and Donatists (411 A.D.), where we
find the remark: "In ecclesii sumus, in qua
Caecilianus episcopatum gessit et diem obi it.

Ejus nomen ad altare recitamus, ejus memoriae
communicamus, tanquam memoriae fi'atris

"

{Coll. iii. c. 230; Labbe, ii. 1490). See also

1

Concil. Constant, ii. Coll. v. ; Labbe, v. 478, 495.

It will be understood that such a mention has

no connection with the practice of prayers for

the dead, for the names thus enrolled were held

to be of those included among the blest, and in

fact the word 'canonization' primarily meant
a mention of this kind in the Canon of the

Mass (see p. 267). Convei'sely, a place would be

denied in the diptychs to those who were sus-

pected, rightly or wrongly, of heretical or he-

terodox views; and further, names wrongly in-

serted, whetlier inadvertently or through set evil

design, might be subsequently removed. Thus we
find Anastasius chronicling, " deinde abstulerunt

de diptychis ecclesiarum nomina Patriarcharum

.... Cyri, Sergii, Pauli, Pyrrhi, Petri per quos

error orthodoxae fidei pullulavit" {Vitae Ponti-

ficuiii., ' Agatho,' p. 145).

This power of refusing to a name a place in
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the diptychs, or of removing a namj once en-

tered, would doubtless degenerate at times into

the venting of personal spite, as we have seen in

the case of the disgraceful attempt to rob Chiy-
sostom of his well deserved honour. For a still

sti'onger case Peter the Fuller is responsible, in

that, on his usurpation of the see of Antioch, he
removed from the diptychs the names of Pro-
terius and Timotheus Salafatiarius, and put in

their stead those of Dioscurus and Heliums who
had murdered the former (Victor Tunnunensis,
Chronicon, 480 A.D. in Gallandi JJibl, Vet. I'air.

xii. 225).

3. Diptijcha vivorum.—We shall briefly con-

sider, in the next place, the case of the mention
of living persons, the origin of which, as has
been already said, would appear to be found in

the recital of the names of those members of a
church who had furnished the elements for the

holy communion. As time went on, it would be
natural to add the names of those who held civil

and spiritual authority, of special benefactors to

a church, and generally to embrace all faithful

believers ; the presence of a name on the list be-

ing viewed as a recognition of Christian brother-

hood, and thus, by implication, of the full church
membership and orthodoxy of the person named;
while, conversely, its absence implied heresy in

belief or laxity in life or discipline (see Cyprian,

Epist. 1, § 2).

This original association of the practice with
the names of the offerers was maintained in latei

times. Thus we find Innocent I. (ob. 417 A.D.)

ordering that the names of those who offered

should not be recited before the oblations were
made {Epist. 25, ad Dccentium, c. 5) ; Jerome
also {Comm. in Ezech. xviii. vol. v. 209) refers

to it, " Publiceque diaconus in ecclesiis recitet

offerentium nomina." For further injunctions

to the same etiect, see Capit. Aqins(jranc7ise, 53

[789 A.D.], Capit. Francoford. 49 [794 A.D,],

in lialuze's Capitularia Rcgum Francoi-um, i.

231, 270. In this way too it is most natural to

understand the original reference of the words

in the corresponding place of the Roman canon,
" qui tibi oflerunt hoc sacrificium laudis et gra-

tiarum actionis."

The commemoration of the faithful living,

other than the offerers, includes names of holders,

first of ecclesiastical and then of civil office, in

due order. We may refer, for example, to Maxi-

mus Confessor, who remarks (Collatio cum Prin-

cipihus in Secretario, c. 5, vol. i. p. xxxiv. ed.

Combefis), "at the holy oblation on the holj

table, after prelates, priests, and deacons, and

all priestly ranks {UpariKhv Tay/xa), when the

deacon says, ' And those laics who have died

in faith, Constantine, Constans, and the rest,'"

and then proceeds, outco 5e Kal ruv (wvrwv

/jLvrifMouevei fiaffiAeoiv ixera, rovs Upwjxivovs irdv-

Tor." We find a similar regulation in the Arabic

canons of the Nicene Council, to the effect that,

*' on the Sabbath and festivals, when the holy

elements are placed upon the altar, the deacon

shall make mention, first, of the i)atriarch by
name, then of the chief bishop, the suffragan

bishop, the arch-presbyter, the archdeacon, be-

cause these are the rulers of the church" (can.

64; Labbe, ii. 312).

In documents of the Western Church, we meet

with injunctions to insert on all such occasions

^
the uame of the pope. See, e.g., the order of

2
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the Second Council of Vasio (529 a.d.), " ut

norocn Domai Papae, quicumque sedi apostolicae

praefueiit, in nostris ecclesiis recitetur." (can. 4,

Labbe', iv. 1G80: ci. Sugg. ii. Germani ct alio-

rum post Epist. 40 Hormisdae Papae, ibid. 1484
;

where allusiDn is made to the omission of all

names, save of the pope only, in the celebration

of the Mass at Scampae, a usage of which Mnr-
tene, p. 14.5 b, gives some later examples.)

After the mention of the names of ecclesiastics

of various grades came that of the sovereign, as

mentioned in tlie above quoted passage of Maxi-

mus; and among those who had deserved well

of the church in various ways we find special

mention enjoined by the Council of MeriJa

(6G6 A.D.) of tlie names of those who had re-

built a church (^Concil, Emcritensc, c. 19 ; Labbe',

vi. 507).

From these dipUjcha vicorum also, as we have

seen in the previous case of the tahdlae episco-

pates, a name might be removed, justly or un-

justly, as, e.g., in the case of Vigilius (Baluzius,

Collcctio Nova Concilioruin, 1 542). Thus too we find

Augustine threatening, in case of certain conduct

unbecoming to the clerical office, " delebo eum
de tabula clericorum " (Serin. 356, vol. v. 2059,

ed. Gaume) ; and in another passage of the same
father, we find him protesting against an unjust

exercise of this punisliment (Epist. 78, vol. ii.

27G). Again, we find the name of Pope Felix HI.

erased from the diptychs by Acacius, and after

his death restored by Euthymius, who erased at

the same time that of Peter Mongus (Theophanes,

480-81 A.D. pp. 205, 206, ed. Classen). Felix,

however, ungraciously returned this by refusing

to recognise Euthymius, from his having retained

the names of Acacius and Phravites (up. cit.

483 A.D. p. 209).

4. Diptycha niortiiorum.~\Ve shall now refer

briefly to the diptychs containing the names of

the faithful dead. And here it will be obviously

seen that the essence of the practice of a recital

of names at all was the wish to maintain and
keep alive the si)irit of Christian brotjierhood

;

and when Christianity had taught men that,

whetlier living or dead in the fiesli, all faithful

were alike living members of Christ's Church, it

would be natural to add the names of those who
had gone before in the faith and fear of God.
How soon this became complicated with the

idea of prayers for the dead this is not the place

to discuss.

As to the manner in which the dij)tychs of

the dead are introduced in Greek liturgies, we
find in that of St. JIark, 6 Siclkovos to. Siirrvxa

rQv KfKot/j.iqfj.ei'aii' (i. e. reads), and, similarly, in

that ot St. Chrysostom, 6 Sio.koi'os tuv le kskoi-

fjirifj.evoci' Kal ^coj/t&j;', dis ^ovKerai, fxvrjixovevei.

The i)rayer of tlie priest, which follows, runs in

the former case thus, koI tovtcdv -navT-jcv tols

\\ivxo-s avawavaov, Se'cTTroTa Kvpie 6 &ehs t]!xwv, eV

Tois Twv ayioov (tov (TK-qvals .... This might be
illustrated by the passage of Cyprian already re-

ferred to (Epist. i. 2) :
" Non est quod pro dor-

mitione ejus apud vos fiat oblatio, aut deprecatio

aliqua nomine ejus in ecclesia frequeutetur."
This commemoration of and prayer for the

faithful dead is found in the Gregorian Sacra-
mentary after the consecration, and thereupon
follows a prayer, entitled in the Sacramentary
Super Diptyclia (the Collcctio j» ist Nomina of the
Moearabic Missal), w':ich we cite :

" Memento

etiam, Domine, famulorum faraularumque tnoruni
III., qui nos praecesserunt cum signo fidei et dor-

miunt in somno pacis. Ipsis, Domine, et omni-
bus in Christo quiescentibus, locum refrigerii et

lucis et pacis ut indulgeas deprecamur."
Among others, the names of deceased emperors

of undoubted orthodoxy were mentioned. Thus
Pope Nicholas I. (ob. 867 A.D.), in a letter to the
Emperor Slichael III., refers to the mention of

the names of Constantine, Constans, Theodosius
the Great, Valentinian, and other emperors,
" inter sacra mysteria" (Epist. 86, Patrol, cxix.

959).

The regulation of the Council of Merida, al-

ready referred to, ordains the mention of the

names of special benefactors, after they have
departed this life.

Thus far we have spoken merely of names of in-

dividuals inserted in the diptychs, but, besides

these, a commemoration was made of the Four
Oecumenical Councils, to which practice numerous
references are made in the proceedings of the

Council held at Constantinople in 536 A.D. under
Mennas (See, e.g., Labbe', v. 85, 165, 185; tht

last of which passages furnishes us with a very

interesting illustration of the practice, describing

how, at the reading of the diptychs, the whole
multitude flocked round the sanctuary to listen

;

and when only the titles of the Four Holy Synods
were recited by the deacon, and the names of

the archbishops Euphemius and Macedonius and
Leo, of blessed memory, all cried with a loud

voice, " Glory be to Thee, Lord) ;" and in those

of the second Oecumenical Council of Constanti-

nople (e. g. Collatio 2, Labbe', v. 432). There is

also a reference to this in the Code of Justinian,

in a letter of the emperor to Epiphanius, patri-

arch of Constantinople, in which he expresses

his intention of resisting any attempts to abolish

this practice (lib. i. tit. 1, § 7 ; tom. ii. pt. 1, p.

16, ed. Beck.). Theophanes records an instance

of a daring attempt to break through this cus-

tom, when Euphrasius, patriarch of Antioch,

omitted the Council of Chalcedou from his dip-

tychs, and also the name of Pope Hormisdas
(Tlieophaues, A.D. 513, p. 258).

5. A brief remark may be made here as to

sundry variations in the time when the dijitychs

were recited according to various uses. The
primary custom would seem to be, that they

were read after the oblation of the bread and

wine, and before the consecration. This may bo

seen, for example, from numerous references in

the acts of the council under Mennas, spoken of

above, which prove this to have been the custom

of the Church of Constantinople (see esp. Labbc^

V. 185, already quoted). It would appear also

that in the Mozarabic Missal and in the ancient

Gallican form, the diptychs originally held this

place. The same also holds true for the repre-

sentative of the diptychs in our own Liturgy, the

prayer for the Church Militant. In the Liturgy

of Chrysostom, however, the Mozarabic Missal,

and not a few others, as we now have them, the

diptychs follow consecration.

In the various forms of the Roman Liturgy,

and in the Ambrosian, the commemoration of

the living and dead enters into the canon of the

Mass, that of the living before, and that of the

dead after, consecration. It has been suggested,

however, that this too is a modification of an

earlipv state of things, from a consideration of th«

i»
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wording in tlic Gelasian Sacramentary. [Canon
OF THE Liturgy, p. 271.]

Sundry difl'erences also exist as to the manner
of reciting the names on the diptychs. (1) Some-
times they were read by the deacon, as is exem-
plified by the citations we have already given

from the liturgies of St. Mark and St. Chryso-
stom, to which others might have been added.

See also Jerome (m Ezcch. I. c.) and Maximus
(/. c). (2) In some churches it would appear

that the subdeacon recited the names on the dip-

tychs behind the altar. Thus, in an ancient

Mass (Codex Ratoldi) published by Menard in his

edition of the Gregorian Sacramentary, we find

(p. 24i)), " Subdiaconi a retro altari, ubi memo-
riam vel nomina vivorum et mortuorum nomi-
navcrunt . . . ." (3) Frequently the priest himself

repeated the names. (-1) A curious plan is that

mentioned by Fulcuin (De Gestis Abbatum Lohien-

sium, c. vii. in D'Ache'ry's Spicilegiuin, vi. 551),
where the subdeacon whispered the names to the

priest. (5) We find even that in some cases the

tablets wei"e merely laid upon the altar, with
the names of the offerers and benefactors, of

whom tlie priest made general mention. Thus
we find a form cited by Pamelius (Liturtjg. Latt.

ii. 180), " Memento .... quorum nomina ad me-
morandum conscripsimus, ac super sanctum altare

Umin conscripta adesse videntur." The two last

views, at any rate, however, are clearly quite late.

For some remarks on a plan whereby, in the

church of Ravenna, a chasuble was made to serve

the purpose of diptychs, see Ducange (s. v.).

The name of diptych was also given to regis-

ters in which were entered, as occasion required,

the names of newly baptized persons, as then

first becoming members of the Christian family

(Dion. Areop. Hier. Ecd. c. 11). [Register.]

6. Literature.—For the matter of the fore-

going article we are mainly indebted to Martene,

De Antiquis Ecclesiae liitibus, i. 145, sqq. ed. Ve-
nice, 1783 ; Ducange's Glossaria, s. vv. JJiptycha,

AiwTvxa; Bingham's Antiquities, xv. 3 ; and the

Onomasticon (s. v.) appended to Rosweyd's Vitae

Patrum. Reference may also be made to Salig,

De Diptychis Veteruni, tarn profanis, quim sacris,

Ilalae Magd. 1731 ; Donati, Dei dittici degli an-

tichi profani e sacri, Lucca, 1753 ; Gibbings,

Prelection on the Diptychs, Dublin, 18G4. [R. S.]

DIPTYCHS, EXTERIOR ORNAMEN-
TATION OF.—As the most ancient consular

diptych now known is referred to Stilicho in 405
(see infra, and Gori, vol. i. p. 128, ed. fol. Flor.

1779), and only one purely ecclesiastical one is

mentioned even as conjecturally earlier tlian the

6th century, it will be inferred that the interest

of these relics is historical rather than artistic.

JLirtigny gives a highly reduced copy of one

from Donati's Dittica degli Antic, p. 149, attri-

buted to a certain Areobindus the Younger,
consul, A.D. 506, in the eastern parts of the

empire, 16th year of Anastasius (Baronius, ad
An. 508). It is beautifully engi-aved in folio

size in Gori, v. i. Its ornaments consist of two
cornucopias, with the titles of the consul above
them and baskets of fruit and flowers below

;

they are carved with leaves and connected by
wreathed foliage in which tlie stiff conventional

symmetry of Roman-Byzantine art begins to

show itself. Gori calls it the Diptych of Lucca.

The use of folding tablets in the services of the
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church seems to have been a matter of ccmmon
convenience, like their use anywhere else. But
many of these carvings remain, which have evi-
dently been altered from profane uses to eccle-
siastical, and still retain the original bas-reliefs
^yith changes and adaptations. Others, again,
like that of Rambona, are entirely Chriitian in
their origin. The most ancient of the latter
class is considered by Martigny to be the pro-
perty of the Cathedral of Milan (Bugati, 3fc-
morie di S. Celso in fin.), and is referred to the
4th century from the character of its sculptures.
He cites others, whose coverings are lost or
separated from them, whether tliey were of
wood, ivory, or metal. That of Areobindus bears
the cross, as also the Greek diptych of Flavius
Taurus Clemeutinus(Gori, tab. ix. and x., p. 260,
vol. i.). The Rambona ivory, though only of the
9th century, is far the most interesting in exis-

tence. (See art. Crucifix for a full description
and woodcut ; and Gori, Thes. Yet. Diptychorum,
vol. iii.) It is stated by MS. Laurent. TconO'
graphic de la Croix et du Cnicifix, in Didron'a
Annales Arche'ologiqxics, \\\ xxvi.-vii., to have
been presented to the monastery of Rambona
(March of Ancona) by Agiltrude, wife of Guy,

d. of Spoleto ; and is of type more barbaric than

the Lombard work of Verona, bearing great re-

semblance, in the large unmeaning faces and eyes

of its figures, to many Irish and Saxon MSS.
Manv ancient diptychs have been used for bind-

ings of more recent service-books ; as a tablet

wliich now covers a copy of the Gospels of St.

Luke and St. John in the Vatican. Our Lord

between two angels and the Jlagi before Herod
can be ti-aced in it. At the Cathedral of Vercelli,

at St. Maximus in Treves, and at Besan^ou, there

are relics of this kind. Gori's Thesaurus, aud

Paciaudi's De Cultu S, Joanuis Baptistae, contain

2 2
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many aud most interesting records and illustra-

tions, chiefly of Middle-Age works.

The Kambona ivory, with two others of greater

antiquity, are described aud represented in Buo-

narotti's Vdri, p. 2ol. One of them is that of

the Consul Basilius, m 541 ; the other, which

Buonarotti supposes to be more ancient, is

called the Diptych of Romulus, and represents

his apotheosis.
,

The Florentine edition of Gori's Thesaurus ^'e-

tcrum Biptychorum, 1755, contains a fine en-

graving of the half of the Diptych of Stilicho

which remains in existence (see woodcut.) The

consul is seated at the top, with the usual bar-

baric stolidity of expression, in toga picta, and

curule chair: the amphitheatre and combats of

wild beasts are represented below. That of

Boethius, which succeeds, has standing ligures

of the consul, with a head of disproportioned

size, but a countenance evidently studied with

great care : he bears a sceptre, surmounted by

an eagle, drawn with much spirit. Stilicho to

all appearance, and Boethius undoubtedly, hold

the mappa, the signal of beginning the games, in

the right hand, as also the elder or prior Areo-

bindus. Gori, i. tab. vii., where the bestiarii

and their opponents are of considerable merit.

The curule chairs are evidently the originals of

those represented in Saxon and early Norman
MSS.

The Christian Diptychs of Milan, in use in the

12th century, and conjectured to belong to the

7th or 8th, are represented in Gori, vol. iii. p.

2fj4, sqq. They rei)resent the history of the

New Testament ; and in particular, the Nativity,

the Transfiguration, and the Passion of our Lord.

They must certainly be well within our allotted

period of the first eight centuries. Those of

Monza (Murray, Handbook N. Italy, p. 164) are

referred to either Claudian, Ausonius, or Boethius.

Another, bearing two consuls, surnamed David

and Pope Gregory by later possessox's of the

diptych, is highly interesting. [R. St. J. T.]

DIRECTANEUS. Any psalm, hymn, or

canticle, said in the service of the Church in

monotone, without inflection, was called dircc-

taneus. It is probably to this monotone that

Isidore refers when he says (^De Eccl. Off. v. 5)
that the primitive Church used a very simple

kind of chant, more like mere recitation than
singing. Aurelian (Ecgida, ad Virgines, c. 40)
gives the following direction : "Ad Lucernarium,
Dircctancus panulus, id est, ' Reginu terrae,'

'Cantate Deo,' &c. ;" and he further directs

that at Nocturns the directaneus " Jliserere mei
Deus " should be said. Compare the Buh of

Benedict, c. 17: and that of Caesarius of Aries,

c. 31.
'

[C]

DIS MANIBUS. [Catacombs, p. 308.]

DISCIPLINA ARCANI, a term of post-

Reformation controversy (it is used by Tentzel

and Schelstrate in special dissertations A.D.

1683-5), is applied to designate a number of

modes of procedure in teaching the Christian

faith, akin to one another in kind, although

differing considerably in character; which pre-

vailed from about the middle of the 2nd century
until the natural course of circumstances ren-

dered any system which involveil secrecy or

reserve impossible. So far as theic were (ie-

fensible, they arose out of the prmcipics, 1. ol

imparting knowledge of the truth by degrees,

and in methods adapted to the capacity of the

recipients, and 2. of cutting off occasion of pro-

faneness or of more hardened unbelief by not

])voclaiming the truths and mysteries of the

fnith indiscriminately, or in plain words, or at

once, to unbelievers. And these principles find

their origin, and their defence, respectively in the

apostle's distinction between " milk for babes
"

and " strong meat " for those " of full age

"

(Heb. V. 12-14), and again, between speaking to

" carnal " and to " spiritual " hearers (1 Cor.

iii. 1) ; and in our Lord's prohibition against
" casting that which is holy to dogs," or
" throwing pearls before swine," together with
the habitual tone of His teaching, and in parti-

cular its parabolic character. Persecution also

at first compelled to secrecy. Upon such grounds
there arose, as the Church became systematized

and settled, first, a distinction between catechu-

mens and fidcles, and between different classes of

catechumens, with respect to the kinds and
amounts of knowledge to be imparted to each

successively; and, secondly, a spirit, rather than

a formal system, of habitual reticence upon the

higher and more mysterious doctrines of the

fiiith, in Christian writings or sermons likely to

be read or heard by the heathen. But beyond
these natural and reverent practices, the desire

to meet the ancient philosophers on their own
ground, and on the one hand to rationalize

Christian doctrines, on the other to transcenden-

talize the theories of reason into anticipations

and foreshadowings of the mysteries of the faith,

assisted by the excess of the allegorizing prin-

ciple of interpretation current in the Alexandrian

Church, produced a special disciplmx arcani,

almost wholly at Alexandria, yet prevailing in

a less degree elsewhere also, from the time of

Clement of Alexandria and Origen ; in which the

doctrines and facts of Scripture were expounded
esoterically to the initiated, who had the key to

them in the true yywais, while their real and

deeper meaning was disguised and withheld by

an " oeconomy," or " accommodation," from

others.

I. First, as regards catechumens, the earliest

intimation of any system of secrecy is in Ter-

tullian :
" Omnibus mysteriis silentii fides ad-

hibetur" (ApoL vii.); and again, speaking of

heretics, " Quis catechumenus, quis ndelis, in-

certum est
;

pariter audiunt, pariter orant

:

etiam ethnici si supervenerint, sanctum canibus

et porcis margaritas, licet non veras, jactabunt"

(^Fraescr. adv. Haeret. xli.). And the latter com-
plaint, respecting catechumens, is repeated two
centuries afterwards by Epiphanius (llaer. xlii.

n. 3), and by St. Jerome {Comment, in Galat. vi.),

with reference to the Marcionites. Later writers

than TertuUian specify particulars, e.g. baptism,

the eucharist, and the oil of chrism, £ ou5e

fTTOTTTivnv f^iiTTi ToT? ci^uyTjTois (St. Basil. M.,

De Spir. S. xxvii.) ; and St. Greg. Naz. {Oral. xl.

De Bapt.), "Exfts tov fjLV<TTt)piov ra iK(popa. Ka\

Tcus rwv TToWuv o.Koa7s oiiK airSpprjra, to 54

&\\a eiaic fxaQijari : and St. Cyril of Jerusalem

(Catech, vi. c. 30), OiiSe tuiv fjLvaTripiwv iirX

Karfixovfxivoiv XfVKics \a\ovy.ev, aWa. iroWh
iroWaKis Xfyo/xey eTriKeKa^vnixtvcos, 'iva ol i6'-(%

KtffTol vorjerwat, Kcd ol jiir] flSuTfs /x?; P\aPai<rt.

And the Apost. C'lini'HS (Ixxxv.) speak of at Sia-
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rayal . . . &s ou xph ^fjnocriiviiv eVi iravjoiv Zik

TO, if avTa7f jmvcTTtKa.. Similarly the proclama-

tion in the Apost. Constit. (viii. 12) aud in the

Liturgies, Mrj ti$ Karrixovfj.eywi', firi tis aKpow-

iiivuiv, /XT) Tis tSiv aniaToiv. And the phrase,
" missa catechumenorum," used in St. Aug.

Scrm. xlix. a.d. 39G, Cone. Carthag. IV. c. 84,

A.D. 398, ami Cone. Herd. A.D. 523, c. 4, and Jo.

Oassian, Coenob. Institut.xi. 15, and Cone. Valent,

A.D. 524, c. 1. So Cone. Armisic. I. a.d. 441,

c. 19, "Ad baptisterium catechunieni numquam
nJniittendi." And while Cone. Laodic. a.d. 365,

c. 5, jUt; hitv TOLS x^'poTOi/ios eVt ivapovaict

aKpoufiivwv yei-fffOai may possibly refer to the

?(>lsecration, as probably as to the election, of a

bishop : St. Chrysostom certainly speaks of ordi-

nation {Horn, xviii. in 2 Cor.), when he refrains

from detailing what takes place at a x^'poTovia,
" which the initiated know ; for all may not be

revealed to the uninitiated." The eucharist again

was celebrated with closed doors (St. Chrys.

Horn, in Matt, xxiii.), not to be opened to any-

body, even one of the faithful, at the time of

the Anaphora (^/)osf. Constit. viii. 11), and to be

guarded by the deacons, lest any unbeliever or

uninitiated person enter {ib. ii. 57). So again

Pseudo-Augustin (Serin, ad Neophijt. i.), " Di-

missis jam catechumenis, . . . quia specialiter de

:oelestibus mysteriis loquuturi sumus." And to

the same efl'ect, St. Ambrose (De His Qui mysteriis

fnitiantur, c. 1), Theodoret (^Qiiaest. xv. in Num.),

Gaudentius (So-m. II. ad Ncophyt.'), and above

all the catechetical lectures of St. Cyril of

Jerusalem, which are framed expressly upon

this principle, and the prelace to which forbids

the comnrjnication of their more advanced con-

tents to those who are without, if any such

should ask what St. Cyril had said. See also the

directions to widows in ^jjosi.C'oHsit^. iii. 5. Lastly,

and further still, besides this general and perpe-

tually recurring distinction between initiated

{/xtfivrjfjievoi) and uninitiated (a/MvrjToi), distinc-

tions wera made between the more and the

less advanced of the latter themselves : the

Lord's Prayer ; Constit. ApostoL vii. 44 ; St,

Aug. Enchirid. c. 71; Theodoret, Haeret. Fab.

v. 28, and Epit. Div. Decret. c. xviii. ; St.

Chrys. Honi. xx. al. xix. in Matt. ; the Creed

;

St. Ambrose, Ad Marcell. Epist. 33 (20 ed.

Bened.); St. Jerome, Epist. yixwVu. Ad Fani-

mach. (ed. Ben.); and the doctrine of the Holy
Trinity (St. Cyril Hieros. Cateeh. vi. 30),

being taught only to the eompetentes, the first,

in St. Augustine's time, only eight days before

baptism (St. Aug. Horn, xlii.. Cone. Agath. c. 13),

the second at some like period, and the last men-
tioned during the last forty days. Catechumens
also were allowed to hear the sermon, but no

j'urther, in the African Church (Cone. Carthag.

lis above), in that of Gaul (from Cone. Arausie. i.

A.D. 441, c. 18),and in that of Spain (from Cone.

Valentin, a.d. 624, c. 1).

IL Apart from the special discipline of cate-

chumens, the Christian fathers, from the 2nd to

at least the 5th century, habitually refrain from
speaking plainly of the deeper mysteries of the

faith, in writings or sermons accessible to the

heathen. Origen, e.g. (Cont. Cels. i. 7, 0])p. i.

325), enumerating the doctrines that were not

hidden, mentions the birth, crucifixion, and re-

surrection of our Lord, the resurrection of the

dead, anl the List judgment, but omits the doc-
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trihes ol tne Holy Trinity and of the Atonement
(compare St. Paul's account of the elements of
the faith in Heb. vi.). St. Cyril of Jerusalem
(Zect. Cateeh. vi. 30; Op. i. 106, ed. 1720) tells

us, that it is not permitted to speak to a heathen
of the mystery of the Holy Trinity. Sozomen
omits the Nicene creed from his history (i. 20)^
expressly because that work would probably be
read by heathen readers. St. Chrysostom will
not speak fully of baptism in a homily, because
of the " uninitiated " among his hearers (Horn.
xl. in 1 Cor.). St. Augustine reckons both sacra-
ments among the " occulta " (in Ps. ciii. ; see
also Horn. xcvi. in Joann., and in Ps. cix.).

Pope Innocent I. {Ad Deeentium, c. 3) will not
recite the words even of Confirmation, " ne
magis prodere videar, quam ad consultationem
respondere." The last words of the Apostolic
Constitutions forbid the making these books
public (bk. viii. in fin.) : " preach cf the mys-
teries contained in them." So St. Cyril of
Alexandria {Co7it. Julian, vii.), and many others

;

while the words of Theodoret (Quaest. xv. in

JS^uin.) may be taken as a summary :
" We speak

obscurely of the Divine mysteries on account of
the uniuitiai'id ; but when these have with-
drawn, we Uazh the initiated plainly." Such
topics are to be mentioned to persons in general
" in enigmas and shadows, mystically, not
clearly." And any statement about them is

repeatedly broken oft' with " the faithful," or
" the initiated, know." Compare also the dis-

tinction drawn by St. Cyril of Jerusalem between
TTfpn^xfla'dai and evrjxf'iffdai. The reasons as-

signed for the practice are :—1. To avoid offence

to the weak or to the heathen, ovk iirei'j^}

aaOiveiav Kariyvoifjuv twv riXov/xevoov, dAA'
67rei577 aTe\(ffTfpoi> oi iroWol irphs avTct, (K-
SiaKUfTui (St. Chrys. Horn, in Matt, xxiii.

al. xxiv.), or again, more forcibly, ou xp^l
TO. fxvcTT-ijpta a/xvfiTot? Tpay(j}S(7v, 'iva. p.7) "EA-
\riv(s /xeu ayvoovvTfs yeXiUxn, KaTrjxov/xevoi

5e irepiepyoi y(v6ij.fvoi i7KavSa\i{a}i'Tat (^Cone.

Alexandr. ap. St. Athan. Apol. ii.). To which
may be added the still more forcible words of
St. Clem. Alex. (St>-om. i. pp. 323, 324), who
says that he suppressed some portions of the
truth, not as grudging it, but fearing lest he
should put a sv/ord into the hand of a child.

2. Out of reverence : "Adhibuimus tam Sanctis

rebus atque Divinis honorem silentii" (St. Aug.
Senn. i. inter, xl.). To which, 3. St. Augustine
adds another of a more superficial kind, viz. the
excitement of curiosity ; saying to catechumens,
" Si non excitat te festivitas (Paschae), ducat ipsa

curiositas," and therefore, "da nomen ad baptis-

mum" (De Verb. Dom. Horn. xlvi.).

It must be added, in order to complete the
case, first, that such a principle of reticence is

not to be looked for, for obvious reasons, in the
earlier Apologists in persecuting times ; e.g. there
is no trace of it in Justin ]\Iartyr, Tatian, Athena-
goras, Theophilus (Bingh. X. v. 2). In such cases,

the desire to avoid scandal to the weak, and the
feeling of reverence ior the truth itself, must
needs, and rightly, give way to the clear necessity

of a plain statement of the whole truth. Next,
that the reserve in question was simply (so to
say) a temporary educational expedient ; and was
never practised towards the "faithful" them-
selves, to whom the whole truth was declared
in plain words; and that there are no grounds
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whatever for supposing the existence of an eso-

teric system of doctrine, not appearing at all in

any of the writings or documents of tlie carliftv

church, but brought to light in subsequent cen-

turies, although seci'etly held all along.

III. So far, there can be no question madi of

the defensibleness of the principle of reserve,

thus applied ; however plain it may be, that it

must speedily have become impossible to main-

tain the practice. It is obviously a perfectly fair

proceeding, to withhold truths avowedly from
those to whom it will do harm to declare them.

The Alexandrian schools, however, seem to have

stretched the casuistry of truthfulness to a point

beyond this. Controversially, it is no doubt both

allowable, and wise, to state the truth in terms

as acceptable to the views and prejudices of an

opponent as sincerity will permit, but certainly

no further. To help a Platonist, e. g. to believe

in the doctrine of the Holy Trinity, by pointing

out how far Platonism itself advances towards
such a doctrine, is plainly as consistent with
honesty as it is with good sense ; but so to speak

as to imply the identity of the two doctrines has

both actually proved to be a fruitful parent of

heresy, and is distinctly not honest. So again

it is obviously fiir to neutralize an opponent's

objection by pointing out that it includes in its

range that opponent's own erroneous or incom-
plete view as well as the orthodox faith ; but
only if the latter is not confounded with the

former as though it were the same thing. An
argumentum ad hominem, used as such avowedly,
is of course justifiable, so that it be not put for-

ward as the arguer's own 6onrt/(it,' belief. The
Alexandrian school, however, seem to have
" oeconomized," in managing controversies, both
in fact and avowedly, in the extremer sense of

the lines of argument thus suggested. St. Cle-

ment of Alexandria, for instance, lays down as a

principle {Strom, vii. 9), that the true Gnostic,

indeed, " bears on his tongue whatever he has in

his mind," but it is " to those who are worthy to

hear :" .adding, that " he both thisks and speaks
the truth, unless at any time, mediciuall}^, as

a physician for the safety of the sick, lie r.iay

lie or tell an untruth, as the Sophists say."

(^Ovnore \p6v5eTai, K'hy \pev5os Kiyri, is the Pla-
tonic way of putting it.) So also {Strom, vi. 15),
Vivarai Tijj vvTi ovx ol avfinepicpfpSfxevoi Si'

oiKovojxiav (Twrripias, a\\' ol els ra nvpiwrara
irapairnnovris, Kol aQiTovvTis fxiv tvv Kvpiov
rh offov 67r' ahrois, UTrocTTepovuTes 5e rod Kvpiov
rr)v akriQrt SiSaa-icaXiav. And Origen, as quoted
by St. Jerome (Ado. Ihifin. Apol. i. c. 18), in like

manner lays down a caution, implying a
like principle, that " homo cui incumbit neces-
sitas mentiendi, diligenter attendat, ut sic utatur
interdum mendacio, quomodo conaimento atque
medicamine, ut servet mensuram ejus : ex quo,"
he adds, " perspicuum est, quod nisi ita mentiti
fuerimus, ut magnum nobis ex hoc aliquod quae-
ratur bonuni, judicandi simus quasi inimici Ejus
Qui ait, Ego sum Veritas." Further, St. Clement
also appears to hold an esoteric traditional teach-
ing to liave been delivered to St. Peter, St. James,
St. John, and St. Paul (Strom, i. 1, vi. 7 ; and v.

Euseb. //. JE. ii. 1) ; and Origen likewise {Cont.
Cels. i. 7) speaks of an esoteric Christian teach-
ing, but obviously means no more by the terms,
at least in this jiassage, than to afllrm the dis-

tinction between elementary teaching and the

deeper doctrines of the faith as taught succes

sively to catechumens. On the other hand (Cont,

Cels. vi.) he speaks of an oral traditional know-
ledge, oil ypaiTTia irphs tovs iroWoi/s, ovSf pTjTo,

But St. Clement's jfcca-is was not a distinct inner

system of doctrine differing from that which was
to be taught to the ttoXAoi, but rather a different

mode of apprehending the same truths, viz. from
a more intellectual and spiritual stand-point.

In actual fact, we find, by way of instance,

St. Gregory of Neo-Caesarea, Origen's pupil,

using language respecting the Holy Trinity that

is confessedly erroneous, and defended by St. Basil

{Epist. ccx. § 5) on the ground that he was
" not teaching doctrine but arguing with an
unbeliever," and that in such a case " he would
rightly in some things concede to the feelings

of the unbeliever, in order to gain him over to

the cardinal points." The whole subject will be

found ably and profoundly discussed in Newman's
Avians, c. i. § iii. pp. 40-102 (3rd edition). How
far the practice was borrowed from, or uncon-
sciouslj^ furthered by, the undisguised principles

and practice of Philo-Judaeus on the subject,

may be doubted. That writer certainlj', both in

actual exposition of Scripture and in avowed
principle, assumes that duller souls must be

taught " falsehoods by which they may be bene-

fited, if they cannot be brought to a sound mind
through the truth " {Quid Dcus sit Immittabilis,

0pp. i. 282, ed. Mangey). But there is no need
for looking beyond Scripture itself for the germ
and principle of a true and legitimate "oecono-
my." The Alexandrian divines themselves are

only responsible for pushing thftt principle to a

degree which made it at least extremely danger-

ous, and sometimes barely lionest. The applica-

tion of esoteric meanings to Scripture facts by
the same school is a i)arallel case of exagger-

ating a principle of the analogous sort, posses-

sing a foundation of truth, into extremes that

are utterly unjustifiable,

[Newman, Arians{a.s above quoted); Martigny

;

Bingham; Schelstrate, De Discipl. Arcani ; Mo-
sheim, De Eeh. Christ, ante Constantin. § xxxiv.

pp. 302-310; and a special dissertation, De
Accommodatione Christo imprimis et Apostolic

tribute, by F. A. Carus (Lips. 1793, 4), is refer-

red to.] [A. W. IL]

DISCIPLINE. (1.) From the earliest time

tlie Church has endeavoured, in accordance with

the Lord's commands, to maintain its own purity

both in life and doctrine. In the earliest ages,

the penalties for transgressing the laws of the

Churcli, in whatever respect, were of course of

a purely spiritual nature, and enforced by the

authority of the Church itself, which had no

jurisdiction in invitos. The means which thq.

Church employed for the correotion of offenders

within her pale were admonition, withdrawal of

privileges, the enjoining of acts of mortification,

and, in the last resort, exclusion from the Church
altogether [ Excommunication ]. From this

constant effort of the ecclesiastical authorities to

correct offences, and to purify the Church from
scandals by its own power arose the system of

Penitential Discipline [Pknitence], which ii

common to all members of the Church, lay and

clerical, secular and regular.

But besides the general duty of maintaining

holy life and true doctiine, whkh Js iacumbeni
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on all Christians, the clergy and the members of

monastic orders A'oluntarily take upon them-

selves peculiar obligations, ami the enforcing of

these by the proper authorities constitutes a

special subdivision of discipline. On the subject

of Monastic and Canonical Discipline, see below.

What has been said applies to the Cliurch in

all ages, whether before or after its connection

with the State. But from the time of Constan-

tiue, when the existence of Christianity in the

empire was formally recognised, and the Church
adopted as an institution guarded and respected

by the State, we no longer find its disciplinary

laws solely in its own canons and decrees, nor

its punishments solely spiritual and over persons

who give a voluntary submission. The several

codes of the empire not only recognise gene-

rally the fact that its subjects are Christian, but

frequently adopt and sanction laws enacted ori-

ginally by purely ecclesiastical authority ; and

tills in two ways. In some cases ecclesiastical

laws and principles are simply adopted into the

civil code, and enforced by civil tribunals and civil

sanctions : in others the ecclesiastical authority

[see Appeal]—generally the Bishop (p. 231)—is

empowered to call in the secular arm to enforce its

decisions; see, for instance, Justinian's Code, lib. 1,

1. 25., De Episc. Audien. It is evident that this

change in the relations of Church and State con-

verted many acts, which had previously been dis-

regarded by the civil power, into crimes, or offences

against the sovereign authoritj% and gave a dif-

ferent aspect to many delicts which still remained

in the cognizance of the Church. Discipline was
henceforward enforced partly by the spiritual,

partly by the secular arm ; the State reinforced

the Church with more or less vigour according

to the disposition of the rulers for the time

being ; and the ecclesiastical authorities made
constant elTorts to withdraw tlie clergy from the

jurisdiction of the civil courts altogether [Immu-
nities OF THE Clergy; Jurisdiction; and

tlie articles on the several ofiences which have

been subject to censure or punishment in tlie

Church], [C]
(2.) Jfonastic Discipline.— ^Rlonast ic punish-

ments were of two kinds, corporal and spiritual,

and, in each kind, more or less severe, according

to the nature of the oflbnce or the founder's

ideas of discipline. Instances of both kinds

occur very early in the history of monasticism.

Tlius Basil of Caesarea speaks of various de-

grees of excommunication — from joining in

the chanting, from choir, and from meals

(^Scrm. dc Mon. Instit.'), while about the same
date Jerome and Kuttinus make mention of

fastings as a punishment (Hieron. Ep. ad Nepo-
tian. ; Ruffin. Ee Verb. Sen. 29). Augustine
speaks of offending monks (fratres) being anathe-

matised, if incorrigible after reproofs, and of

their excommunication by their superiors (prae-

positi) of higher or lower rank, the excommuni-
cation by the bishop being the severest punish-

ment of all (Z>6' Corrupt, et Grat. ad Vaknt.

c. 15). A passage in one of his letters implies

his appi'oval of Hogging as a chastisement (£)>.

ad Marcelliii., 159). In the writings of Cassian,

cany in the 5th century, monastic discipline

becomes more closely defined. For slighter

offences, such as coming late to prayers or work,

making a mistake in chanting, breaking any-

thing, or speaking to any other monk than the
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one who shares tlie cell, the ofl'ender is to pros-
trate himself in the chapel during divine service
or to make genuflexions till allowed by the
abbot to cease (Cassian, List, iv. c. 16). Cassian
tells a story of an Egyptian monk doing public
penance for having dropped three peas, while
acting as cook for the week {Inst. iv. 20). For
graver offences, as bad language or greediness,

the punishment is flogging or expulsion (/«sf. iv.

c. 16). For lingering after nocturns instead of
going at once to the cell, a monk is to be ex-
commvinicateil (ii. 15) ; no one being allowed to

pray with him till he has been publicly absolved
(ii. 16). Ca.ssian speaks of a slap or buffet,
" alapa," as a punishment among monks (Coll.

six. 1, cf. Greg. M. Dia:og. i. 2, ii. 4). Palladius,

about the same date, in describing the monks of
Nitria, relates that thi'ee whips or scourges
hung from a pillar in a part of the church
apparently corresponding to a chapter-house,
one for the correction of robbers, one for un-
ruly guests, one for the monks (Hist. Laus. 2).

He speaks also of confinement in a cell (ib.

cc. 32, 33). About half a century later the
Council of Chalcedon pronounces anathema on
a monk returning to the secular life (Cone.
Chalced., c. 7). Being, as a rule, at that date
still laics, monks thus offending were anathema-
tised, not degraded. Dorotheus, an Archiman-
drite in Palestine, very early in the 7th century,
speaks of fasting as a punishment for monks
(Doctrina, c. 14, ap, Ducean. Auctuar. i. 743),
One of the strongest instances of monastic
severity in the East is in the Seala of Joannes
Climacus, sometimes called Scholasticus," of
Mount Sinai, in the preceding century, who
speaks of offenders being dragged by a rope
through ashes, tlicir hands bound behind their

backs, and flogged till those who witnessed the
punishment " howled ;" afterwards tliey were
to lie prostrate at the church-door till absolved
after public confession (Scala, c. 4).

In the West, too, prior to the Benedictine rule,

monastic discipline was very rigorous. Each
monastery had its own code ; but, probably, in

Southern Europe Cassian's influence was felt

largely. In the Begula I'arnatensis, the rule (c.

550 A. D.) of a monastery in south-eastern France,

which Mabillon identifies with tliat of Tarnay,
near Vienne (Annul., torn. i. App. ii. Disquis. 5),

a monk who jests is to be chidden (c. 13 ; cf. Bas.

Constit. Monast. c. 13, on scurrility). In the

rule of Ferreolus, bishop of Uzes, in Languedoc,
about the same date, a fast of three days is

imposed for jesting during lections (c. 24), and
thirtj' days' silence for railing (c. 22). But the

Bcgula Cujusdam Patris, supposed by Menard to

be the rule of Columba (c. 561 A.D.), is stricter

still, especially against the murmuring or re-

fractory : even a thoughtless word is visited

with imprisonment (c. 8). Columbanus, of
Lnxeuil and Bobbio (c. 590 A.D.), trod in the

steps of his ascetic predecessor. Six blows were
to be the penalty for such offences as speaking
at refection, not responding to the grace, not
being careful to avoid coughing in chanting, &c.
For other similar transgressions the punishment
was the " impositio " of Psalms to be learned by
heart, or the " superpositio," complete sience for

" Not Joannes Sdiolasticus, of the same date ofiVntiocli

and Constantinople (Cave, Ili&t. Litt. s, v.).
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a time (A'ty/. Columhun. c. 10). Dai-ker offences

were visited with proportionate severity. Thus,

for u perjury the penalty was solitary confine-

ment on bread and water for three years (Colum-
ban. Be Penitent. Mensnr. c. 32 ; of. p;\ss.).

The milder discipline of Benedict gradually

extended itself, in the Gth and 7th centuries,

from Italy even into parts of Eurojje already

occupied by other rules, as was France by tliat

of Columbanus. He prescribed two reproofs in

private, followetl by one in public, before pro-

ceeding to severer remedies. If these were in-

etlectua], then ensued excommunication, or for

those too young or otlierwise disqualified for

spiritual censures, corporal punishment (^Ecg.

Ben. c. 23). The incorrigible were to be flogged

and prayed for ; and, as a last resource, expelled

(c. 28) : if re-admitted, they were to be placed

in the lowest grade (c. 29) ; cf. Greg. M. Lib. x.

lud. iv. Ep. 39 ; Lib. i. Ind. ix. Ep. 19. A
breakage or waste was lightly regarded, unless

unconfessed (c. 46); and the confession of secret

faults was to be made, not in public, but to

the dean [Df.CAXUS, § v.] (seniori suo, c. 46).

Only the contumacious, after four admonitions,

were to be subject to the "disciplina regularis,"

flogging, with, probably, solitary confinement on

bread and water (cc. 3, 65).

Where not adopted as a whole, the Benedictine

rule was frequently incorporated with other

rules. Thus the rule of Isidore of Seville, in

the first part of the 7th century, though more
minute in its distinctions, resembles the Bene-

dictine code of punishments (Isid. Becj. c. 17 ; cf.

Mab. Ann. iii. 37, xii. 42). Donatus of Besan-

^on, about the middle of this century, himself

a pupil of Columbanus, blended the two rules in

one: "disciplina" with liini seems to mean
flogging or solitary confinement (Don. Beg. ad
Virg. c. 2); silence or fifty stripes is the penalty

for idle words (c. 28). Later in the century,

Fructuosus of Braga in Portugal, founder of the

great monastery of Alcala (Complutum) near

Madrid, borrowed largely from Benedict (Fruct.

Beg. c. 17 ; cf. Mab. Ann. iii. 37). The Council

at Vers, near Paris, 755 A.D., speaks of a prison-

cell or flogging-room— "locus custodiae" or
" pulsatorium " {Cone. Vem. c. 6). The Har-
mony of Monastic Rules, compiled in the 9th

century by the namesake of the founder of the

Benedictines, contains a gradation of punish-

ments, which is on the %vhole equitable, but too

minute (Bened. Anian. Concord. Bcgid.) In the

12th century the influence of Petrus Damiani
introduced a rigour hitherto unknown within

the walls of Monte Casino : each monk, after his

confession every Friday, was to be whipped, by
himself or by others, in cell, chapter, or oratory

(Altes. Ascet. vi. 4). In the famous monastery
of St. Gall, in Switzerland, the whip for similar

purposes was suspended from a pillar in the

chapter-house (i6.).

Voluntary flagellations, or self-scourgings, as

a recognised part of monastic discipline, began

about the middle of the 11th century, at the

suggestion of Petrus Damiani (Richard et Giraud,

Biblioth. Sao: s. v.), or according to Mabillon

(Acta SS. Ben. Praef , Saec. vi., i. s. 6), rather

earlier (cf. Boileau, I'abbe, Hist. Flaqell., 1700
A.D.). '[I. G. S.]

(3.) Canonical Discipline.—Though the rule of

•he Caaooici was easier than that of the Mouachi,

DISCOMMUNICANTES

tlieir code of punishmenis was severe. B_T

Chrodegang's rule, any canon failing to make
a full confession at stated times twice a year,

was to be flogged or incarcerated (Ghron. Beg,

c. 14). Any canon guilty of theft, murder, or

any grave offence was liable to both these penal-

ties ; he was, besides, to do public penance by
standing outside the chapel during the " hours,''

and by lying prostrate at the door as the others

were going in and out, and to practise extra-

ordinary abstinence, until absolved by the

bishop (c. 15). Any canon speaking to one ex-

communicated incurred excommunication him-
self (c. 16). The refractory or contumacious
were, after two reproofs, to do open penance by
standing beside the cross ; they were to be pub-
licly excommunicated, or, if insensible to such a

punishment, flogged (c. 17). Lesser offences, if

confessed, were to be treated lightly ; if de-

tected, severely (c. 18). The measurement and
apportionment of penalties was in the hands of

the bishop (c. 19). But certain rules to guide

the bishop's subordinates, " praelati inferiores"

(perhaps = deans), in the exercise of this dis-

cretionary power were laid down by the Council

at Aachen, 816 A.D. Boys were to be beaten.

Older members of the community were, for more
veuial faults, as neglecting the " hours," being

careless at work or in chapel, late at meals, out

without leave or beyond the jiroper time, after

three private admonitions, to be admonished
publicly, to stand apart in the choir, and to be

kept on bread and water. For a graver fault,

"culpa criminalis," unless atoned for by spon-

taneous penance, they were to be publicly ex-

communicated, "damuentur," by the bishop,

and to be imprisoned, lest they should " taint

the rest of the flock " {Cone. Aquisgr. c. 134).

It is to be noted that it seems customary then

to have a prison within the precincts of the

monastery or canonry (" ut fit multis in monas-
teriis "), and that disobedience, rudeness, or

quarrelling are not, as with monks, classed

among things of a darker die {ib.) The same
council, in a subsequent session, enacted a similar

scale of punishment for nuns, "sanctimoniales,"

with the same climax of solitary confinement

for the incorrigible (Co)ic. Aquisgr. lib. ii. c. 8).

The rule was to be recited in chapter very fre-

quently (cc. 69, 70).

For monastic and canonical discipline gener-

ally, see Benedictine Rule, Canonici, Mon-
ACHISM. [I. G. S.]

(4). From the constant use of the rod or

scourge in monastic discipline (see above, § 2)

the word disciplina came itself to mean flogging.

In the Liber Ordinis S. Victoris Paris., c. 33

(quoted by Ducange) is a full description of the

manner in which a monk ought to take punish-

ment (disciplinam accipere). Sometimes disci-

plina is used with a qualifying word, as " discip.

flagelli" {Beg. S. Aurel. c. 41); "discip. corpo-

ralis " {Beg. Chrodegang. cc. 3, 4, 14 ; Capitul.

A.D. 803, V. 1). [Corporal Punishment.] [C]

DISCOFERAE. In convents of nuns the

sisters who bring the dishes to table are some-

times called discoferae. Caesarius of Aries {Ad
Oratoriain Abbatissam) gives the direction, " ae-

qualia cibaria potionesque communes exhibeaat

discoferae vel pincernae " (Ducange, b. v.). [C]

DISCOMMUNICANTES. The second
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eouncil of Aries (c. 10), refeniug to tlie eleventh

canon of the first council of Nicaea, condemns

those who have fallen away under persecution to

five years among the catechumens, and two " in-

ter discommunicantes, ita ut conmiunionem inter

pocnitentes non praesumant." The canon of

Nicaea referred to has " Zvo ^rrj X'^f''* irpoff-

^opas KOiVwvi)(TOV(n t^ Aoy twv irpocTivxiiov.

When all who offered communicated, this was

equivalent to a sentence of exclusion for two years

fi-om the mysteries, though not from the prelimi-

nary prayers. [See Communion, p. 415.] [C]

DISCUS. [Paten.]

DISPENSATION. [Indulgence.]

DISPUTATIO. In some monastic Rules a

discussion on Scripture, called Disputatio, is one

of the exercises prescribed to the monks. For

instance the llule of Pachomius (c. 21) directs:

"Disputatio autem Praepositis domorum tertio

fiet." [Compare Collation.] [C]

DISTRIBUTION OF THE ELEMENTS.
[Communion, Holy.]

DISTRIBUTION OF CHURCH PRO-
PERTY. [Alms; Churches, Maintenance
of; Corn, Allowance of; DivisioMensurna;
Property of the Church.]

DIUS. (1) Saint, in Caesarea ; commemo-
rated Jul) 12 (3Iart. Jlieron., Adonis, Usuardi).

(2) Maityr at Alexandria, with Peter, bishop

of Alexandria, Faustus the presbyter, and Am-
monius, under Maximinus; commemorated Nov.

•JG (Ifart, Adonis, Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

DIVINATION. It was all but inevitable

.u the nature of things that the ineradicable

desire to penetrate the secrets of the future

sliould show itself sooner or later in some form
of superstition within the Christian Church.
Jews and heathens had alike been accustomed

to practices of which that desire had been the

origin. The decay and disrepute of the older

oracles, of which the legend that they ceased at

the time of the Nativity of Christ was the re-

presentation, forced men back upon the more
mysterious and recondite arts by which the

ttecrets of the future were to be unveiled. The
mind of the Church was, of course, from the

first opposed to such attempts, and taught men
to leave the future in the hands of God. But the

laws and canons which meet us alike in East and
West testify to the strength of the superstition

against which the warfare was thus waged. It

can hardly be said, looking at Christendoni as a

whole, to have succeeded in repressing it.

The revival within the Church of the arts of

the old Chaldaean soothsayers has been noticed

under Astrologers and Calculatores. But
the el.iborate system of divination which was
officially recognised in the auguries of the Roman
republic and empire, and which had a thousand
ramifications in private and local superstitions,

was even more difficult to cope with. As early

as the Council of Elvira (c. 62) we find the augur
namei among those who were not to be admitted
to Christian communion unless they renounced
their calling." The Fourth Council of Carthage
(c. 55<) excommunicated any who addicted them-
ielve» to practices that were so essentially

» TUcre is, however, the various reading of " auriga."
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heathen. That of Ancyra (c. 24) condemned
the Karauavrevofievoi to five years' penance.

See also the ' Penitential ' printed in Menard's
Sacram. Greg. p. 467. The legislation of the

emperors was even more stern in its severity;

but the sharpness of the law was in this case

due, like the old edicts of banishment against

the Chaldaci under Tiberius, to the influence of

suspicious fear. Diviners, who were consulted as

to the length of the emperor's life might help
to work out the fulfilment of llieir own predic-

tions. So we find Constantius inflicting the
penalty of death on all who were known to con-
sult soothsayers or observe omens. Even the
credulous peasants, to whom the cry of a weasel

or a rat was a presage of evil, were hunted down
and condemned (^Cod. Theod. ix. tit. 16, leg. 4;
Ammian. Marcell. xvi. p. 72). Valens, in like

manner, half believing in what he sought to re-

press, having heard that it had been declared as

the result of such divining arts (in this case

veKuofxavTeia is named), that the name of his

successor should begin with E O A, not only
enforced the law in its fullest severity against

the diviner, but sought out and put to death all

whom he could find whose names brought them
witliin the range of his suspicion (Socrates, //. E.
iv. 19). It is probable enough that the wide-
spread belief thus engeudei-ed really helped to

prepare the way for Theodosius.

It was comparatively easy to condemn arts

that were manifestly heathen in their nature.

It was more difficult when the practice came
with Christian associations and appealed to men's
reverence for the Sacred Books. The principle

of casting lots was recognised in Scripture as an
appeal from the ignorance of man to the Provi-
dence of God (Acts i. 26 ; Prov. xvi. 33 ; xviii.

18 et a/.). What form of sortes could be more
certain to direct men in the right path than an
appeal to the Written Word ? Here, too, both
Jewish and heathen influences may have helped
to foster the new form of sujierstition. The Jew
had been in the habit of so dealing with the Law,
opening it at random, taking the verse on which
he lighted as an oracle from God. It was his

substitute for the Urim and Thummim, and
the utterance of a prophet's voice {Gcmar.
Hieros. Schabb. f. 8). The Roman, anticipating

the mediaeval belief as to the poet's character,

had looked to the Aeneid of Virgil as filling up
the gap left by the dumbness of the oracles. The
sortes VirgUianae were in repute as having pre-

dicted the power and character of Hadrian (Spar-
tian. Yit. Had. p. 5), and Alexander Severus
(Lamprid. Yit. Alex, p. 341). So in like man-
ner the Bible, as a whole, or certain portions

of it, came to be treated in the 4th century,

if not earlier. It appears to have prevailed

in the West rather than the East, but was
never during the period with which we are con-

cerned in any degree sanctioned by the Church
or its leaders. Augustine, who had been con-
sulted by Januarius as to its legitimacy, thought
it a less evil than seeking knowledge from de-

mons, but condemned it, as bringing down the

Divine Word to base and trivial uses {Kpist. aU
Januariuin, cxix. (aliter Iv.) c. 37). The pro-

vincial Councils of Gaul in the 5th century con-

demned the " sortes divinationis," " sortes sanc-

torum," and threatened clergy or mocks whfl

practised them with severe penalties (C. Venetia.
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c. 16; Agathens. 42; Aurcl. I. c. 30), The
practice grew, however, in spite of the prohi-

bition, with the increasing power of the Franks,

and Gregory of Tours (IJist. iv. 16) describes a

scene in which, witli great solemnitj', in the

presence of bishops and priests in the celebration

Dt Mass at Dijon, the volumes of the Epistles and

Gospels were thus opened in order to ascertain

the fortunes of the son of Clothaire. [E. H. P.]

DIVINE SERVICE. [Communion, Holy:
Mass: Hours of Prayer: Office, the Di-

vine.]

DIVISIO APOSTOLORUM. [Apostles'

Festivals, p. 87.]

DIVISIO MENSURNA. The division of

the revenues of a church among the clergy seems

commonly to have been monthly ; this monthly

payment is called by Cyprian "divisio mensurna,"

and a suspension from this was equivalent to

what in later times was called suspension "a
beneficio," which did not necessarily imply sus-

pension from ministerial functions (Cypr. Ep.

34). [C]

DIVORCE. [Marriage.]

DOCTOR. Besides the general sense of
*' teacher," this word early acquired certain

special significations :

—

1. Doctor Audietitium, the ofBcei* of the church
to whom was committed the instruction of Cate-
chumens (p. 319). When we read in the Passio

SS. Ferpctuae et Felic. (c. 13; Ruinart, p. 99)
that Aspasius, " presbyter doctor," stood before

the door, we ought probably to understand that

he was a presbyter who bore the office of Doctor

audietitium. Cyprian, too, speaks (^Epist. 29) of
" presbyteri doctores," as well as of a reader

who held the office of teacher of the catechu-

mens.

2. Persons whose teaching was of special

weight in the church were called Doctores. The
Decreta (c. 1) of Celestinus (a.D. 422-432) con-

demn those who set themselves up against the

Doctors, meaning apparently in this case more
particularly St. Augustine (c. 2) and the bishops

of Rome (c. 3). The same prohibition is repeated

in the Capitularinm Car. M. vii. c. 44.

3. The term ^ef/w cfoc<or seems to have acquired

a technical force at a comparatively early date.

Adrevaldus {Dc Mirac. S. Bcncd. i. 25) speaks

of a certain '• legis doctor "—clearly a judge

—

who deferred judgment in consequence of having
received a bribe ; and a charter of Pipin, mayor of

the palace (quoted by Ducange, 3. v. Doctor Legis),

speaks of things decided by " proceres nostri, seu
Comites palatii nostri vel reliqvii legis doctores,"

where the doctors are clearly persons who have
un official right to expound the law. [C]

DOCTORS, CHRIST IN CONFERENCE
AVITH. This subject is represented in a fresco

of the first cubiculum of the Callixtine Cata-
comb. See in Bottari, taw. xv. and liv., also tav.

Ixxiv. Both are conventionally arranged, our Lord
being on a lofty seat in the midst, with hand
upraised in the act of speaking ; the doctors on
His right and left, with some expression of

wonder on their countenances. The only sarco-

phagjs besides that of Junius Bassus (Bottari,

XV.), which indiSj idahij contains this subject,

^s! itated by Martiguy to be that in S. Ambrogio

at Milan. (AUegranza, Sacra Monir.i. AiA. At

lili/ano, tav. iv.) See, however, Bottari, vc. i.

tav. 33. All the surrounding figures are seated

in this example, but our Lord is placed ab.)ve

them in a kind of stall or e'dicide, with two
palm-trees at its sides. He holds a book or roll

in His hand, which is partly unrolled, while
the doctors have closed theirs. So also in AUe-
granza, tav. i., a mosaic from St. Aquilinus of

Milan. The Lord's elevated seat is placed on a

rock, with the Divine Lamb below, probably in

reference to Rev. v. as " able to open the Book."
On the right and left, at His feet, are Joseph
and Mary in the attitude of adoration.

Perret (i. pi. 1.) gives a copy of a very skilful

painting from the catacombs, which places two
doctors on the Lord's right hand, who are ex-

pressing attention and wonder, and Joseph and
Mary on the other, with looks of patient waiting

on Him. The figure on tlie left is so evidently

feminine, as to repel the idea that the four

evangelists are intended.

The fine diptych of the 5th century at th«

Cathedral of Milan and that of Murano (Bugati,

3fcm. di S. Cclso and Gori, Thes. Dipt. viii. tab.

8, see woodcut) also represent our Lord sitting,

witli the doctors standing before Him. These re-

present Him of more mature appearance and
stature than the account in the Gospels quite

warrants. The figure below our Lord's feet is

supposed to represent Uranus or the Firmament
of Heaven (Ps. xviii. 9). [R. St, J. T.]

DOLIUM. This seems to be the most con-

venient generic terra for the various representa-

tions of casks and large vessels which occur fre-

quently in early Christian art, and have sym-
bolic meaning very generally attributed to theinA

(Boldetti, pp. 164—368 ; Perret, iii. 3 ; Bottari,

tav. 155.) As they are generally found on tombs
they are taken as empty, representing the body

when tlie soul has fled from it. ]f the marriage

of Cana [see s. v. Cana] can be supposed to be so

frequently used on sarcophagi as a symbol of the

Resurrection, the cask may be supposed to repre-

sent a water-vessel, and be a short-hand symbol

of the Miracle. This seems altogether unlikely,

and, moreover, in almost all cases the vessels re-

presented are strictly " waterpots of stone " ta

hydriae. The close juncture of the staves of a

cask has been taken to indicate Cfc istian unity.
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Martigny coujectures ((Hioting St. Cyprian, Ep,

xvi. Ad Confess. Rom. " Viiii vico sanguinem
funditis ") that the form of a cask has been crjven

to certain small vessels for preserving the blood

of martyrs (e.g. Boldetti, pp. 163—4), with allu-

sion to the power of their self-sacrifice in hold-

ing the Church together. He concludes, how-
ever, on the whole, that the picture of the

Dolium was very possibly only a play on words,

from its resemblance in sound to doleo, and its

inflections. This seems to be proved by his ex-

amole from Mamachi (see woodcut)—two dolia,

with the inscription IVLIO FILIO PATER
DOLIENS. [R. St. J. T.]
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DOLPHIN [see s, v. Fish]. As m tne case

of other Christian symbols, the dolpnm is used

from a very early date in two or mere senses,

representing either the Lord Himself, the indi-

vidual Christian, or abstract qualities such as

those of swiftness, brilliancy, conjugal affection,

&c. In a painting given by De Rossi (vol. i. tav.

viii.), two dolphins bear (apparently) vessels with
the Sacramental loaves. It has been suggested,

and is not improbable, that the Dolphin embra
cing the Anchor, so often found on gems, rings, &c,

(Mamachi, Antiq. Christ, iii. 23 ; Lupi, Epitaph,

Sever. M. 64, note 1), is an emblem of the Cruci-

fied Saviour, or, indeed, of the faithful follower.

For its use as an emblem of swiftness, see Bol-

detti, p. 332, where is figured the handle of a pen
found in a Christian sepulchre, fiishioned into the

dolphin-shape, which may indicate, as Martigny
supposes, that the occupant was in life a scribe

or short -hand writer.— I's. .\lv. 2. The fish with
extended fins, or back bent, as if in the act of

plunging forward, seems to be used to express

speed in pressing forward for the prize of the

Christian race. See Lupi, Epitaph. Sev. pp. 53
and 185. In the latter he is accompanied by a
dove, and both are approaching a vase, which may
signify the Living Waters of Baptism or of Truth.
See Martigny, s. v. Dauphin. The dolphins (see

woodcut), placed two close togetiier on each side

of the inscription over Baleria or Valeria La-
tobia, are thought to symbolize conjugal aflec-

tion. [R. St. J. T.]

DOLUS MALUS, [Forgery.]

DOME. (Commonly derived from DoMus
Dei, domes being at one time so invariable a
part of cluirches as to usurp their name. Per-
haps from StS/io.) A concave ceiling or cupola,

either hemispherical or of any otlier curve,

covering a circular or polygonal area ; also a

roof the exterior of which is of either of these

forms (Parker's Gloss, s. v. Cupola).
The dome is not usual in churches of the

basilica type, though it is sometimes found ; in

(he church of St«v. Croce in Gerusalemme (for

instance), we find a dome covering one of the

chapels (the south-eastern) by which the apse is

enclosed. [Church, p. 370.]

In sepulchral or memorial churches, usually

circular, sometimes polygonal in form, the dome,
as might be expected, is of frequent occurrence.

The church of Sta. Costanza is of this class, and
there we find the dome supported on an interior

peristyle. [Church, p. 371.] The '•Dome of
the Rock" at Jerusalem, classed by some autho-
rities among memorial churches, has a dome sup-
ported by four great piers. Other examples may
be found in the church of St. George in Thes-
salonica, 5th cent., and the cathedral at Bosrah
in the Hauran, of the date A.D. 512. [Church,
p. 372.]

The sepulchral chapel built by the empress
Galla Placidia at Ravenna has a tower enclosing
a small dome. [Church, p. 372.] One of the
most remarkable domes in the world is that of
St. Sophia, both from its size and from the pecu-
liar manner in which it is supported, not by
piers or arches on every side but upon two semi-
)omes, oast and west, by which menus a vast unen-

cumbered space—200 ft. by 100 ft.—is obtained.

[Church, p. 373.] After the time of Justinian

churches in the East were almost exclusively

built after some modification of the plan of St.

Sophia, in which the dome forms so important
a feature. The germ of the nearly square ground-
plan, with a dome covering the centre, is perhaps
to be found in domed oratories or Kalybes of

Syria. See woodcut, p. 347.

In the church of St. Vitalis at Ravenna, built

between A.D. 526 and 547, there is a sort of

clerestory, 20 ft. high, below the dome. And
after the death of Justinian we find this con-

struction, in which the dome itself is placed on
a drum pierced witli windows, frequent in the
empire. Tiie church of St. Clement, for in-

stance, at Ancyra, belonging probably to the
latter part of the 6th and beginning of the 7th
century, had such a dome placed on a low drum.
The church of St. Irene, at Constantinople (earlier

part of the 8th century), has the dome on a drum
of great height ; ami a similar dome is found in

the church of St. Kicholas of Myra, which is

perhaps of more modern date. [Church, p. 378.]
The DuomoVecchio at Florence, by some assigned

to the 7th century, by others to A.D. 774, is

covered by a dome 65 ft. in internal diameter.

[Church, p. 380.] [C]

DOMESTICUS, " belonging to the house or

household," has several ecclesiastical senses :

—

1. Doniestici are all who belong to the " house-
hold of faith ;

" " omnibus congruus lionor exhi-

beatur, maxime tamen domesticis fidei " (Regula
St. Bened. c. 53).

2. In the East, the principal dignitaiy in i.

church chcir after tlie Protopsaltes. There waa
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one ou each side ot tlie choir, to lead the singers in

antiphonal chanting (Codinus, De Offic. c. vi. § 3
;

Goai-'s Eucholog. pp. 272, 278 ; Ducango, s. v.).

?>. Doinesticus Ostioruin, 6 AofxiariKos twv
Ovpuy, the chief door-keeper at Constantinople

(Codinus, De Off. c. i. § 43). [C]

DOMINICA. l^'Ord's Day.]

DOMINICA, 6<najj.7}TT]p, commemorated Jan.

8 {Cal. Bi/zant). [W. F. G.]

DOMINE LABIA. [Deus in adjutorium.]

DOMINICALIS or -LE. A fair linen cloth

used by females at the time of the reception of

the Eucharist. So far all authorities are agreed,

but it is a controverted point whether it was a

white veil worn over the head, or a napkin in

which females received the Eucharist, which
they were forbidden to touch with the naked
hand. [Communion, Holy, p. 416.]

The latter view is that which has the greatest

currency, and can reckon among its supporters

such weighty liturgical authorities as Cardinal

Bona (^Bcr. Litnrg. lib. ii. c. 17); Habert (^Archie-

rat., part. X. obs. viii.) ; Mabillon {de Litnrg. Gall.

lib. i. c. V. r. xxv.) ; Macer (Hierolex., sub voc);
Voss. {Thes. Iheol. de Symbol. Cocn. Dom.'), and
others. It is chiefly based on two canons of

the Council of Auxerre, A.D. 578, one (can. 36)
forbidding women to receive the Eucharist

with the bare hand; the other (can. 42) enact-

ing that every woman when she communicates
should have her dominlcalis or else postpone
her communion. These two canons are inter-

preted to refer to the same subject, and the

dominicalis has been thus identified with the

fair linen cloth with which the hand was to be

covered at the time of communion. This custom
is expressly mentioned in a sermon printed

among Augustine's, but erroneously ascribed to

him, in which we read, " omnes quaudo com-
municare desiderant lavent manus, et omnes
mulieres nitida exhibeant linteamenta ut Corpus
Christi accipiant." It will be observed that

nowhere is this napkin expressly called dorninicale.

The other view—that the dorninicale was a

head-covering, a veil (cf. 1 Cor. si. 13) is strongly

supported by Ducange {siih voce) ; Labbe {ad Con-

di. Aiitissiod.) ; and Baluzius {Not. in Gratian.

caus. xxxiii. quaest. iii. c. 19), and is accepted by
our own Bingham (bk. xv. ch. v. § 7). The pas-

sage from an ancient JIS. Penitential given by
Ducange, forbidding a woman to communicate
if she has not her "dominicale" on her head,

"si mulier communicans dominicale suum super

caput suum non habuerit, &c.," is expi-ess for

this view if it be correctly quoted. The canons

cited by Baluzius (apud Bingham, /. c.) from the

Council of ]\Iacou, " in which the dominicale is

expressly styled the veil which the women wore
upon their heads at the communion," do not

appear in the acts of either the first or second

Council of that name. This, however appears

the more probable view. [E. V.]

DOMINICUM. 1. One of the names of a

(Jhukcii (q. v.), Greek KvptuKou.

2. Equivalent to KvpiaKhv Sdirvoi'. Cyprian,
Ejiist. 63 ;

" Numquid ergo Dominiciuii post

co;nam celebrare debemus ? " And the martyrs
in Africa, somewhat later, were accused of cele-

brating " collectam et Domiuicum," the ordinary

assembly and tte Lord's Supper {Acta Procons.
Sat^i'-nini, etc., c. 5 ; compare cc. 7 and 8). [C]

DOMINUS or DOMNUS. 1. Equivalent to
"Saint" as a title; as " Dominus Joannes " for

St. John, in Cyprian's Life of Caesarius of Aries.

Sometimes in tlie form Domnus ; St. Martin, for

instance, is called " Domnus Martinus " in the
preface and in can. 13 of the first council oi

Tours. St. Peter is called " Domnus Petrus
Apostolus" {Cone. Turon. IT. c. 23); St. Paul,
"Domnus Paulus Apostolus" (Gregory of Tours,
Hist. Franc, ix. 41). The 3Iar of the Chaldaean
Christians (as in " Mar Markos ") is equivalent
to Dominus.

2. Bishops are called Domini, without any
further designation of their episcopal dignity.

For instance, a bishop is described by Gregory
the Great {Epist. iv. 27) as " Dominus Mizenatis
ecclesiae." Dominus in this usage also is fre-

quently shortened into Domnus, as, for instance,

by Gregory of Tours and Gregory the Great
(Ducange, s. v.). [C.J

3. Domnus was at first a title of the abbat
{Beg. Benedict. 63), afterwards of his sub-officials,

and, in the middle ages, of monks generally (Mar-
tene ad loc. citat.). The word was applied to saints

(Sulpic. Sever., Epp. 2, 3 ; Mabill. A)i}i. 0. S. B.
xviii. 9), to bishops {Cone. Aurcl. iii. Subscr.),

and to the pope (Ducange, Glossar. Lot. s. v.).

Hence the titles, " Dan," " Don," " Donna," &c.
in the Komance, and, in modern French, "Dom,"
for monks (Ducange, Gloss. Lat. u. s. Alard. Gaz.
Praef. Cassiani Ojyp.).

" Domna " was used similarly of nuns.

[I. G. S.]

DOMINUS VOBISCUM. 1. The versicle

Dominus Vobiscum, with the response, et cum
spiritu tuo, is found in the Gregorian Sacra-
mentarg immediately before the Sursum Corda,
which Mitroduces the Canon.

In the third of the ancient canons read and
approved at the First Council of Braga, A.D. 563,
(Bruns's Canones, ii. 35), it is provided tiiat

bishops and priests should not greet the people

in different ways, but that both should use the

form Dominus sit vobiscum (Ruth ii. 4), and
the people respond Et cum spiritu tuo, the form
handed down from the very Apostles, and re-

tained by the whole Eastern Church. The latter

assertion does not ap])ear to be founded on fact,

for the Eastern Church has constantly used the

form "Peace be with you all." [Pax Vobis-
cum.] The distinction which the canon notes

and forbids between the priest's salutation and
the bishop's, was probably that the former used

the form Dominus vobiscum, the latter, as re-

presenting more completely the Lord Himself,

the form Pax vobiscum. But see Krazer, De^
Litiirgiis, p. 399 f.

2. At Prime, in the Daily Office, Dominus
vobiscum, with the usual response, is said before

the Collect.

3. When the Brevierium Hipponense (can. 1,

al. 6) orders " ut lectores populum non s^lutent,"

the meaning pi-obably is, that they were not

permitted to use the form commonly appro-

priated to the higher orders, whether Dominus
or Pax vobiscum. [C]

DOMIO, bishop of Salona in Dalmatia, mar-
tyr, with eight soldiers ; commemorated April

11 {Mart. Usuardi). [VV F. G.]
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DOMITIANUS. (1) Abbot of Lyons; de-

position July 1 (^Mart. Adonis, Usuardi).

(2) 5I:u-tyr at Philadelphia in Arabia, with

five others ; commemorated Aug. 1 (^Mart. Rom.
Vet., Adonis, Usuardi).

(3) Deacon, and martyr at Ancyra in Galatia,

with Eutycus the presbyter ; commemorated
Doc. 28 {Mart. Hicron., Usuardi).

(4) Bishop of Melitene, circa A.D. 570; com-
im>morated Jan. 10 {Gal. Byzunt.). [VV. F. G.]

DOMITILLA, virgin, martyr at Terracina

in Campania, under Domitian and Tr.i jan ; com-
memorated May 7 {Mart. Rom. Vet., Adonis,

Usuardi) ; May 12 {3Iart. Hicron.). [W. F. G.]

DOMITIUS. (1) Martyr in Syria ; comme-
morated July 5 {Mart. Rom. Vet., Adonis,

Usuardi).

(2) In Phrygia, offiondpTvs, under Julian ; com-
memorated Aug. 7 {Gal. lii/zant.) [W. F. G.]

DOMNINA or DOMNA, virgin, martyr
with her virgin companions ; commemorated
April 14 {3Iart. Adonis, Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

DOMNINUS. (1) Martyr at Thessalonica

with Victor; commemorated March 30 {Mart.

Usuardi).

(2) Martyr at Julia, under Maximian ; com-
memorated Oct. 9 (/6.) [\V. F. G.]

DOMUS DEI. (1) Literally, the church

as a material building (Optatus, c. Donat. iii. 17).

Hence Ital. Buomo, and Germ. Dom.

(2) The Church, as the whole body of Chris-

tian people (Lucifer of Cagliari, Pro Athanasio,

1. 22 ; Ducange, s. v.) [C]

DONA, DONARIA. These words are not

unfrequeutly used by Christian writers in the

special sense of offerings placed in churches, parti-

cularly costly presents given as memorials of

some great mercy received by the offerers (Jerome,

J'Jpist. 27, ad Eustoch. ; Epist. 13, ad FauUn.

:

Sidonius Apoll. lib. iv. Ep. 18 ; Paulinus of Nola,

Natal. S. Eelicis, 6). The corresponding Greek
word is avddn/xa (Luke xxi. 5 ; 2 Maccab. ix. 10),

which Suidas defines as irau rh acpiepoiixivov

0e^. See, for instance, the account of the oU'er-

iugs of Constantine to the Anastasis at Jerusa-

lem (Euseb. Vita Constant, iii. 25). [Corona
Lucis ; Votive Offerings.] [C]

DONATA, of Scillita, martyr at Carthage

with eleven otliers; commemorated July 11 {Mart.

Rom. Vet., Bedae, Adonis, Usuardi) [W. F. G.]

DONATI. [Oblati.]

DONATIANUS. (1) Martyr at Nantes
with Rogatianus, his brother; commemorated
May 24 {Mart. Ifieron., Adonis, Usuardi).

(2) Bishop and confessor in Africa, with Pre-

sidius, Mansuetus, Germauus, and Fuscolus,

under Hunnericus ; commemorated Seitt. 6 {Mart.

Rom. Vet., Adonis, Usuardi). [\V. F. G.]

DONATILLA, virgin, martyr in Africa,

with Maxima and Secunda, under Gallienus;

commemorated Julv 30 {Afart. Jlieron., Rom.
Vet., Usuardi, Cal. Garth.). [W. F. G.]

DONATUS. (1) Martyr at Kome with

Aquilinus and three others ; commemorated
Feb. 4 {Mart. Jlieron., Usuardi).

(2) Martyr at Concordia with Secundianus,

Koinulr.s, and eighty-six others ; commemorated
Feb. 17 (/6.);

(3) Martyr at Carthage ; commemorated Mar.
l(/6.);

(4) Martyr in Africa, with Epiphanius tjie

bishop, and others ; commemorated April 7

{Mart. Usuardi), April G {Mart. Ilicro^i.).

(5) Martyr at Caesarea iu Cappadocia, (vith

Polyeuctus and Victorius; commemorated May
21 {Mart. Adonis, Usuardi).

(6) Bishop and martyr at Aretium in Tuscany
under Julian ; commemorated Aug. 7 {Mart.
Rom. Vet., Hieron., Bedae, Adonis, Usuardi).

(7) The presbyter and anchorite in a district

on Mount Jura, in Belgic Gaul ; commemorated
Aug. 19 {Mart. Adonis, Usuardi).

(8) Martyr at Antioch, with Uestitutus, Vale-

rianus, Fructuosa, and twelve others ; comme-
moi'ated Aug. 23 {Ih.).

(9) Martyr at Capua, with Quintus and Arcon-
tius ; commemorated Sept. 5 {Mart. Hieron.,

Adonis, Usuardi).

(10) Martyr with Hermogenes and twenty-
two others ; commemorated Dec. 12 {Mart.

Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

DOOR (as Svmbol). See St. John x. 9. It

seems most probable that in the various repre-

sentations of sheep kdving or entering their fold

or house, and so representing the Jewish or Gen-
tile Church [r>ETHLEUEM ; Church], the door

may be intended t? recall the words "I am the

door," to the spectator's mind. In Allegranza,

Mon. di Milano, ^c, tav. ii., the door is seen

five times repeated, evidently with this sym-
bolic reference, and on the porch or tympanum
of the old basilica of St. Aquilinus iu the sam»
city the following verses occur :—

" Janua sum vitae; precor onincB intro veiiite

;

Per me transibunt qui coeli gaudia quacrunt

:

Viigine qui natus, nuUo de patre creatus,

Intrantes salvet, rcdeuntes ipse gubernot."

Lupi, Diss, c Lett. i. p. 262 gives a bas-relief

in gilded bronze, which contains a gate or door,

with the Lamb under it bearing the Cross, and

the words " Ego sum ostium, et ovile ovi-

um." [R. St. J. T.]

DOORS OF CHURCHES. {Janux.v,

p>ortac, vulvae ; 0vpa\, irvXai.)

1. The principal outer doors of a church seem

to have been in ancient times at the west, if the

church was so built that the altar was at tlie

east end, or at any rate in the end facing the

altar. In a basilican church of three aisles there

were for the most part three western doors :

" Alma domus triplici patct ingredientibus arcu."
I'auliuus of Nola, i'p. 32, ad Sev.

In Constantino's great " Church of the Sa-

viour" at Jerusalem, tiie three doors faced the

east [Church, p. 3G9]. At these doors stood

during service the "weepers" {irpoffKXaiovTes).

If there was a Narthex, the western doors

gave eutrance into this, and other doors again

from the narthex into the nave. The nave was

sometimes again itself divided into chorus and

trapoza—the portions for the clerics and the

peojile respectively—by a screen or jiartition

having doors; but more frequently those who
entered by the western doors saw before tliem at

once the IcoNOst'ASis, or screen enclosing the

sanctuary, with its tliree doors.

2. The doors in the Iconostasis were known
generally as KajKeWoOvpiSes, ir6pTa,i tov nyiov
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Qrifiaros ; the side door? distinctively as nXdyiai

or TTapaTr6pTia. The cen ral doors were called the
" Holy Doors " (a7ict( Oupai) and sometimes the
" Royal Doors " (^curiAiKal dvpal).

3. The great western doors of the nave were
called the " Koyal Gates" {0a<n\iical irvXai);

and this term was also adopted by Latin writers,

so that " regiae " came to be used substantively

for these doors. Auastasius, for instance, says

(^Vitae Pontiff, c. 119) that pope Honorius (a.d.

626-638) covered with silver plates the great

royal—the so-called "Median"—doors at the

entrance of a church (regias in ingressu ecclesiae

majores, quae appellantur raedianae). When the

church had a narthex, the western dooi-s of this

were also sometimes called the " royal " gates.

4. The great church of St. Sophia at Constan-

tinople had nine dooi's between the narthex and

the nave. As these were covered with silver,

not only were they called the " Silver Doors,"

but the same term came to designate the doors

of other churches which occupied the same
position.

.">. Another term, the application of which

cauuot be absolutely determined, is the " Beauti-

ful Gates " {wpaiai irvAai). These have been

supposed to be the gates which separate chorus

and trapeza (Goar) ; those which separate nave

from narthex (Ducange) ; or the outer gate of

the narthex (Neale). The latter application is

supported by the fact that the term is taken

from the " Beautiful Gate " of the temple, un-

doubtedly an outer gate.

6. The " Angelic Gate " (^ayytXiKii ttuAtj) was
one which allowed a person to enter the trapeza,

so as to draw near the choir. Nothing farther

is known of it. It is not improbable that it was

a local term.

7. The word 6vpd is consistently used to de-

signate a door within the building, and the word
TryXvj to designate the much larger "gates"
which admitted the mass of the congregation

from without into the narthex or the nave.

Epithets like "royal" "and beautiful" are per-

haps not used invariably with a special meaning,

but the " Holy Doors " are always the central

doors of the Bema, and no other.

8. The Holy Doors were opened at the com-
mencement of the Great Vespers, at all " en-

trances," whether at Vespers or in the Liturgy
;

and at the end of the Liturgy, when the people

are invited to approach for the purpose of com-
municating (Neale, Eastern Church, Introd. pp.
194-200).-

9. The doors of churches were frequently of

rich material and workmanship. The outer

doors of St. Sophia at Constantinople were of

bronze, with ornaments in relief [Church, p.

374]; and those of the Iconostasis, as well as

those between the narthex and the nave, of

silver. And elsewhere, as not unfrequently in

the Liber J'ontijicalis, we read of doors of metal
gilt, or of wood richly inlaid or carved. [C]

DOORKEEPERS (Trt/Ao-pol, evpwpo), Ostiarii),

an inferior order of clergy mentioned by the

Fseudo-Iguatius (^E/nst. Aniioch.), by Eusebius

(//. E. vi. 43), and by Justinian (Novell, iii. 1).

There is no mention of them in TertuUian or

Cyprian, from which Thomassin (]'ct. ct Nov.

Eccl. Discip. '. 1. 2, c. 30, § 8) infers that in

the early African church their duties were
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discharged by the laity. The council of Lao-
dicea (c. 24), speaks of them among the inferior

orders of clergy. At the ordination cf a door-

keeper, after previous instruction by the f.rch-

deacon he was presented to the bishop who de-

livered to him the keys of the church, with the
injunction to act as one who must render to

God an account of the things which are opened
by those keys (iv. Cone. Garth, c. 9). The 4th
council of Toledo (c. 4) provides that a door-

keeper should keep the door of the church at

the opening of councils. In the 2nd canon of

another council of Toledo, held A.D. 597, it is

ordered that a doorkeeper should be appointed

by the priest to provide for the cleansing and
lighting of the church and sanctuary (Bi'uns's

Canones, i. 220). In the Apostolic Constitutions

(ii. 25) they are spoken of as belonging to that

l)ortiou of the clergy which represents the Le-

vites, but in the lowest grade. Their share ot

the Agapae was the same as that of a Lector or

Cantor (Ihid. ii. 28) ; there is no mention of

their ordination, and they are named among the

clergy who were not permitted to baptize (Ibid.

iii. 11). They were to stand during the time of

service at the door of the part of the church

allotted to the men (Tbid. ii. 57). They were
allowed to marry (Tbid. vi. 17). [P. 0.]

DORIA, martyr with Chrysanthus, under
Numerian ; commemorated March 19 (Cal. By'
zant.). [W. F. G.]

DORMITIO (Ko(fj.v(n^), the "falling asleep,"

used to describe the state of those who " depart

hence in the Lord " (Cyprian, Epist. i. c, 2).

More especially it is used to designate the day

of the departure or "Assumption" of the Virgin

Mary [Mauy, Festh'ALS of] ; Xanthopulus, for

instance (quoted by Ducange, s. v. Dormitio),

uses the expression, KoiiJ.r](Tiv ayvr]s, tt^v fxeTa-

(TTacriv \eyci}. See Daniel's Codex Liturg., iv. 230
;

and Menard's Sacrcmi. Greg., pp. 411, 707. [C]

DORMITORIUM. A garment for sleeping

in; the " lebitou linens" of Pachomius (Vita,

c. 22). The gloss on the Jiule of St. Benedict

explains Dorniitoria by the Greek word iyKoi-

H-i)dpa (Ducange, s.v.). [C]

DORMITORY (Dormitoriwn). It was the

primitive custom for monks to sleep all together

in one large dormitory (Alteser. Asceticon, ix. 8).

Not till the 14th century (Ducange, Glossar. Lai

s. V.) was the custom introduced of using separate

sleeping cells. By the rule of Benedict all were

to sleep in one room, if possible (Bened. Peg. c.

22) with the abbat in their midst (cf. Magisti

Peg. c. 29 ; Bened. Peg. c. 22) or in larger mo
nasteries ten or twenty together with a deau

(Bened. Peg. ib.; cf. Caesar. Arelat. Peg. adMo-^
nach. c. 3 ; Peg. ad Virg. c. 7 ; Aureol. Peg. c. 6

;

Ferreol. Peg. cc. 16, 33). Only the aged, the in-

firm, the excommunicated were excepted from

this arrangement (Cujusd. Peg. c. 13). Each monk
was to have a separate bed (Bened. Peg. v. s.

;

Caesar. Arelat. Peg. v. s. : Fructuos. Peg. c. 17).

Tliey were to sleep clothed and girded (Bened.

Peg. v. s. ; Mag. Peg. c. 11 ; Cujusd. Peg. v. s.),

the founder probably intending that the monk
should sleep in one of the two suits ordered by

his rule (Bened. Peg. c. 55); but in course of

time the words were loosely interpreted as

mcauiuf onlv the woollen tunic (Marten, ad loc.
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eitiit.') It was particularly enjoined, puerile as

the caution sounds, by Benedict and others, that

the monks were not to wear their knives in bed

(Bened. Eeg. c. 22 : Magist. Jieg. c. 11). A light

was to be kept burning in the dormitory all

night (Bened. Beg. v. s. ; INIng. Beg. c. 29

;

Cujusd. Beg. v. s.). All the monks were to rise

at a given signal (Rcgg. Monast. passim). The
dormitory was ta be ke])t imder lock and key

till morning (Mart, ad Bened. Beg. c. 48). The
sleeping-rcom for stranger monks was usually

close to the great dormitory, and not far from the

chapel (Mart, ad Bened. Beg. c. 53 : cf. Capitul.

Aquisgr. 68).

In the tirst fervor of monastic zeal it was a

common practice to sleep on the bare ground

(xa^f""'" ) ^^- Altes. Ascct. ix. 8 ; Vit. St. Anton.

C.6; Theodoret, Bhilotli. 1, &c.). Others slept

on mats (v|/ia0i'o, niattae, stramcnta ; Cassian.

Collat.i. 23; xviii. 11; Ruffin. Verb. Senior, ii.

29, 125); frequently these were made by them-

selves (^Vit. Bachom. 43), and Augustine speaks

of some strict Manicheans as " mattarii " {Cant.

Faustin. r. 5). Tha rule of Benedict allows

mattress (saguni), coverlet {laena or Una), and
pillow (capitaJe, v. s.); but in Egypt the mat-
tress was considered a luxury in the 4th century,

not permissible except for guests (Cass. Coll.

xix. 6). Some of the monks of Tabenna slept

in their tunics, half sitting, half lying (^Vita

Bachomii, c. 14, in Kosweyd's Vit. Butr.).

The time allowed for sleep was for Egyptian

monk? in the commencement of monachism very

short indeed (Cass. Instit. v. 20 ; Coll. xii. 15,

xiii. G). Arsenius is said to have contented him-
self with one hour only. Ruffinus speaks of

others who allowed themselves four hours in the

night for sleep, assigning four for prayer, four

for work (Verb. Sen. c. 199). Even Benedict,

though far more tolerant, forbad his disciples to

retire to rest again after nocturns {Beg. c. 8 ; cf.

Cass. Instit. ii. 12). But the rule was not adhered

to strictly (Marten, ad Bened. Beg. 1. c).

The rules of the canonici in the 8th and 9th

century were very similar to those of the monks.

Chrodegang ordered all to sleep in one chamber,

unless with the bishop's licence (Beg. c. 3).

This was enforced on the canonici in their

monasteries and on those dwelling under the

bishop's roof, by the council of Tours, 813 A.D.

(Cone. I'uron. iii. cc. 23, 24). The council at

Aachen, three years later, ordered bishops to see

that the canonici slept in one dormitory (^Conc.

Aquisgr. cc. 11, 123); and in its second session

repeated the decree of the council at Chalons

813 A. D., that all nuns, except the sick and in-

firm, should sleep in one dormitory on separate

beds (Cone. Cabill. c. 59, cf. Cone. Mogunt. 813
A.D., c. 9, cf. Cone. Tuion. ii. 567 a.d., c. 14).

Grimlaic, in his rule for solitaries, orders that

no fancy work is to be allowed on the coverlets.

[I. G. S.]

DORONA, " Indus et Dorona," commemo-
rated Dec. 19 {Cal. Armen.) [W. F. G.]

DOROTHEA, vi-gin, martyr with Theophi-

lus at Caesaroa in Cappadocia ; commemorated
Feb. 6 (Mart. Bom. 1 ^t., Adonis, Usuardi).

[W. F. G.]

DOROTHEUS. ^1) Martyr at Tarsus iu

Ciiicia, with Castor commemorated Mar, 28

[Mart. Usuardi),
I
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(2) Bishop of Tyro, martyr under Julian
commemorated June 5 (Cal. Byzant.').

(3) Martyr at Nicomodia, with Gorgomus,
under Diocletian ; commemorated Sept. 9 (Mart.
Bum. Vet., Adonis, Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

DORYMEDON, martyr with Trophimus
and Sabbatius, A.D. 278 ; commemorated Sept. 19
{Cal. Bgzant.). [W. F. G.]

DOSSAL (Dorsale, dorsilc pallium). A cur-
tain hung on the walls of the choir of a church,
or other place of dignity, behind the stalls of the
clerks, " a dorso clericorum " (Durandus, Ba-
tionale, I. iii. 23). "Cortina quae pendet ad
dorsum " (The Monk of St. Gall, Vita Car. Mag.
i. 4). Ekkehard the younger (De Gasibus S. Galli,

c. 1), speaks of a place decked " tapeto ct dor-
sili " (Ducange, s. v.). [C]

DOTALIA INSTRUMENTA. [Contract
OF MAUrjAGE, p. 458.]

DOVE (as Svmool). Like the mystic fish

and lamb, the dove has more than one meaning
or train of meaning : it is used symbolically for

the Divine Being and for the Christian wor-
shipper; and is also represented simply in its

own form on graves and the walls of cata-
combs. It is used very frequently (see wood-
cut) with Noah in the ark, in the literal sense;
and in all representations of the Lord's baptism

Doves on a Tomb. From Ai inghi.

Fresco iu (he Catacomb of Domitilla, probably second century.

and elsewhere, the dove indicates the pres?nc«

of the Holy Spirit. In one instance, an Orante

surrounded by several doves is opposed on one

medallion of the front of a sarcophagus to tha

Good Shepherd with His sheep on another.
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Tins use of the dove is very frequent in the

moDUmeuts of Southern Gaul; where, as in

the catacombs, the birds which stand on each

side of the monosrams or crosses are often clearly

intended for doves. See Leblaut, Insci: Chre'tiennes

fie la Gallic anteriacres au huitieme siecle, Paris,

1856. ^ ,

As an emblem of the Third Person of the

Trinity, the carved or painted figure of the dove

appeared from a very early period in all bap-

tisteries (see Luke iii. 24). One of the earliest

examples of this is the baptistery in the ceme-

tery of St. Pontianus (Aringlii, ii. 275). The

l-ainting, though considered by Martigny as of

later date than the building, is referred by him

to the 6th century, and represents the Lord's

Baptismal Dove. Odtacomb of Poiitiamis ; sevtnth century.

baptism in Jordan. Tiie rude and grim figures

in this painting remind us of those of the Lau-

rentine and other very early JISS. The sym-

metrical arrangement is also like early Byzantine

work, so called ; and the river is a winding trench,

with a curious typical resemblance to the actual

course of Jordan, wliich induces us to think the

jiaiuter had visited it. So also in both bap-

tisteries at Ravenna. The mosaic of St. Mark's

preserves this likeness, with the addition of three

adoring angels, a star above the dove, fish in the

river, and the double a.xe laid to the root of a

tree. This imagery is strictly followed in the

wild and powerful painting of Tintoret, in the

Scuola di S. Rocco, now scarcely intelligible

(Riiskin, Ilodern Painters, vol. ii.). The Turin

miniature is remarkable for its topographical

accuracy as to two of the sources of Jordan,

labelled respectively X Y) S V ® '^ ^^'^

TO T] S ^Ap. Martigny also mentions

figures of doves on a font or laver of very early

date belonging to ttie church of Gondrecourt

{Bcvue Arche'ologique, v. i. p. 129), where how-

ever only birds are said to be drinking from

vases, and pecking at grapes. See also Pa-

ciaudi, De C'ultu S. Joannis Baptistae, pp. 58,

69, where copies of a miniature from a MS. in

the Royal Library at Turin, and of a mosaic in

St. Mark's in Venice, are given, both containing

the dove. A golden or silver dove was often

suspended above the font in early times. [Dove,

THE EuciiARiSTlc] These sometimes con-

tained the anointing oil used in baptism and

extreme unction (Martigny, s. v. ; and Aringhi,

vol. ii. p. 326, c. 5). On lamps in form of doves,

see Aringhi, ii. 325, 1.

As a symbol of the believer, the dove of

course has chief reference to two texts of H. S.,

belonging to ditTerent yet liarmonious trains of
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thought. One is Matt. x. 16, " Be ye wise a»

serpents and harmless as doves ;" the other,

Ps. Iv. 6, " that I had wings like a dove, then

would I flee away and be at rest." The passages

in Cant. i. 15, ii. 14, v. 2, vi. 9, refer to the

Church, and therefore may be taken as referring

simply to all faithful souls. Martigny gives a

drawing of a seal with a dove m the centre,

surrounded by the words " Veni si amas," ni

obvious reference to Cant. ii. 10. The dove

with the olive or palm-branch, which so

often accompanies it, is held equivalent to

the form "In Pace." As with other birds, the

flying or caged dove has reference to the de-

liverance of the soul from the flesh in death,

or to its imprisoned state in life. [See Bip.d.]

Aringhi quotes St. Ambrose's sermon on St. Euse-

bius, "Altiora f;icilius penetrantur simplicitate

mentis, quam levitate pennarum ;" and St. Au-

gustine on St. Matt. x. to the same purpose.

In Aringhi, ii. p. 145, the dove is associated with

tlie peacock ; also, p. 139, in a vault of the

Catacomb of St. Priscilla. In Bottari, tav. 181,

it hovers with the olive-branch above the tliree

iioly children in the flames.

Twelve doves, representing the Twelve Apostles,

occur in Bottari, i. p. 118, on a mosaic crucifix.

See also Paulinus of Nola(.E^. ad Seventm, xxsii.

c. 10). He thus describes a mosaic (musivum
opus) in his church. [CROSS.]

" rieno coruscat Triiiitas mysterio

:

Stat Christus agno : vox Piitris coelo tonat

:

Kt per columbani Spiiitus Sanctus fiuit.

Cruccm corona luciiio cingit globe ;

Ciii coronae sunt corona apostoli,

Quorum figura est in coliimbarum choio.

I'ia Trinitatis unitas Christo coit,

Habente et ipsa/frinitate insignia;

])um levelat vox patcrna, et Spiritus

:

S.inctam fatentur crux ct agnus victiinam.

Rcgnum ct (riumphum purpura et palnia indicant

Petram superstat ipsa petra ecclesiae,

Pe qua soriori qiiatuor fontes meant,

Kvangelistac, viva Christi flumina.' [R. St. J. T.J

DOVE, THE EucHARiSTiC. Pyxes or recep-

tacles for the reserved host were not unfic-

quently made of gold or silver in the shape of a

dove, and suspended over the altar. Doves oi

the precious metals, emblematic of the Holy

Spirit, were also suspended above the font in

early churches. In the life of St. Basil by the

Pseudo-Amphilochius, it is narrated that that

father, after a vision that appeared to him while

cslebrating the Eucharist, divided the wafer into

three parts, one of which he partook of with great

awe, the second he preserved to be buried with

him, and placed the third in a golden dove hang-

ing over the altar. He afterwards sent for a

goldsmitli, and had a new golden dove made to

contain the sacred morsel (Amphiloch. Vit. Basil.,

c. 6).

One of the charges brought against the Ace-

phalian heretic Severus by the clergy of Antioch

at the Council of Constantinople, A.D. 536, v.-as

that he removed and appropriated to his own
use tlie gold and silver doves hanging over the

sacred fonts and altars, XP"^"""^ *"*' o.pyvpnj

irfpinepas Kpifxapiivas vntpdvo} tu>v 6hu>v ko^

\vfi^-t)dpwi' Kai 6v<naffTr\piwv , . . . i(T(p(ir(pl(TaTO

(Labbe', Concil. v, 159).

Such doves arc mentioned by Anastasius In tlif

liber Pontifcalls, e.g„ St, Hilar. 70, " colurobnn!
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Burenm pensnn. libras 21 ;" Cf. Ducange, sub voc.

;

Durnntus, De BitibKS, lib. i. c. xvi. §5; Paulin.

Nolan. Lp. .\xxii. Not. 154, p. 910. [E. V.J

' DOWRY. [Arrhae: Marriage.]

DOXOLOGY (Ao^oXoyla). The term doxo-

logy is usually confined (1) to the "Gloria in

Excelsis," which is called the greater doxology,

and also the Angelical Hymn, from i(s opening

clause recorded by St. Luke as having been sung

by the angels who announced the birth of Christ

to the shepherds ; and (2) to the " Gloria Patri,"

which is called the lesser doxology. 'Hie term

is, however, sometimes given to the "Trisagion"

(Holy, holy, holy, Lord God of Hosts, heaven

and earth are full of Thy glory), called also

the Serajihic hymn, in reference to the vision of

the Seraphim described by Isaiah (c. vi.); and

also to the word ALLELUIA (q. v.), when repeated

again and again as a hymn of praise.

The exact jieriods of the origin of these dox-

ologies are unknown, owing to the extreme

scantiness of early Christian literature. But it

may be safely conjectured that, in their earliest

forms, they came into use soon after that circu-

lation of the Gospel narratives which must have

quickly become general among Christians in pro-

portion to the cultivation of each local church,

and its means for communicating with the gene-

ral body of believers. The extent and rapidity

of this circulation being involved iu extreme

obscurity, so far as contemporary history informs

us, the positiveness with which later writers

have spoken of the almost Apostolic origin ot

these hymns must be set down amongst those

numerous assumptions which have clouded our

real knowledge of primitive Christian life and

devotions. The " Trisagion " in all probability

is the most ancient of all, as it would be the

natural expression of the adoration of the Jewish

Christians, who were already in possession of

the Old Testament, and who would have been

familiar with the book of Isaiah before their

conversion to Christianity. The use of the
" Gloria in Excelsis," which originally consisted

only of its opening sentence, would be equally

natural, wherever the narrative of St. Luke was
known ; and the " Gloria Patri," which origi-

nally consisted only of its first clause, would be

the result of a familiarity with the last verses

of St. Matthew's Gospel.

The "Gloria in Excelsis" is unquestionably

of Eastern origm. Liturgical speculators, in-

deed, have insxeniously discovered a reference to

its existence in very early writers. It has been

frequently assumed that it was in fact '* the

hymn," which Christians sang on all solemn
occasions, including such as are referred to in

Acts xvi. 25 ; 1 Cor. xiv. 26 ; and Col. iii. 16.

When the author of the dialogue attributed to

Luciaa speaks of the Christians as watching
all night for the purpose of singing hymns,
it is supposed that their chief song was the

"(iloria iu Excelsis." It is also held to have
been specially referred to iu the famous passage

ID Pliny's letter to Trajan :
" AfTirmabant banc

fuisse summam vel culj)ae suae, vel erroris, quod
essent soliti state die ante lucem convcnire, car-

meaque Christo quasi Deo dicere secuni invicem."

In reality, however, we first meet with this

doxology, and in something very like its final

form, in the book kuown as The Apostolical
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Constitulions (vii. 47). It is there described as
the "morning prayer," and stands as follows:
" Glory be to God on high, and on earth peace,
good will towards men (ev avOpiinrois evSoKia).
We praise Thee, we sing to Thee (vni'ov/x4v (re),

we ble.j Thee, we glorify Thee, we worship Thee,
through the great High Priest; Thee the true
God, the only unbegotten, whom no one can
approach for the great glory. O Lord, heavenly
king, God the Father Almighty, Lord God, thu
Father of Christ, the Lamb without spot, whc>

taketh away the sin of the world, receive our
prayer, thou that sittest upon the Cherubim.
For thou only art holy, thou only. Lord Jesus,

the Christ of God, the God of every created

being, and our king; by whom unto Thee be
glory, honour, and adoration." Unfortunately,
the writer of the Constitutions was not exempt
from the spirit of falsification, which was by no
means rare among early religious writers. As
it is impossible to believe him when he attributes

a liturgy of palpably Oriental character to St.

Clement, we cannot be sure that in this record

of the great doxology he has not made alterations

or interpolations of his own. In the mention of

the doxology in the treatise De Virginitate (in

Atiianasius's Works) only the beginning is quoted,

and even here it is not identical with that given
by the author of the Constitutions. Giving direc-

tions to the virgins for their morning devotions,

Athanasius says, " Early in the morning say this

Psalm, ' God, my God, early will I wake to

Thee.' When it is light, say, ' Bless ye the

Lord, all ye works of the Lord,' and ' Glory to

God in the highest, and peace on earth, goodwill

towards men. We sing to Thee, we bless Thee,

we worship Thee,' and the rest (of the hymn) "

(c. 20 ; tom. 2, p. 120, ed. Benedict.).

St. Chrysostom, on the other hand, in de-

scribing the morning devotions of those who led

an austere life, says that they sang, as the angels

did " Glory to God in the highest, and on earth

peace, goodwill towards men " ; making no men-
tion of the subsequent additions (Horn. 69 in

Matth.). How soon the use of the complete hymn
became general in the Western Church it is im-
possible to say. The 4th council of Toledo, A.D.

633, treats of it in its completeness, defends it, as

such, against certain rigorists who objected to

its repetition on the ground that only its first

sentence was of divine origin. " For the same
reason," said the fathers of the council (can. 13),
" they might have rejected the lesser doxology,
' Glory and honour be to the Father, and to the

Son, and to the Holy Ghost,' which was com-
posed by men ; and also this greater doxology,

part of which was sung by the angels at our

Saviour's birth ;
' Gloi-y be to God on high, and

on earth peace to men of goodwill ;' but the

rest that follows was composed and added to it

by the ck ctors of the Church."

The pt riod at which this doxology was gene-

rally intioduced into the eucharistic office in the

West is entirely a matter of conjecture. There

is no foundation for the common idea that it

formed a portion of the early liturgies. Justia

Martyr ( ipul. i. c. G5) in describing the eucha-

ristic woi'ship of his contemporaries, makes no
mention of this hymn. St. Cyril of Jerusalem,

in his 5tl catechesis on St. Peter's 1st Epistle,

nhilc fixing certain details in the eucharistic

servile, such as the "Sursum corda," &c., g-Ivca

2 P
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no hint of its use. Nor is it found in any of

tlie earliest liturgies, whetlier Western or

Eastern, which are in existence. In the East, it

is still used in the non-eucharistic morning ser-

vices of the Church, being sung on Sundays and

the greater festivals, and recited on ordinary days.

It was tint appointed (according to the Liber

Fontif.) to be said in the Roman Liturgy by Pope

Symmachus, who was raised to the Pontificate in

493, but only on Sundays and the festivals of

martyrs, and apparently its recital was held to

be a special privilege; for the Gregorian jSacra-

mcntanj (p. 1) gives the following directions con-

cerning it :
" Item dicitur Gloria in Excehis Deo,

si episcopus fuerit, tantummodo die Dominico,

sive diebus festis. A presbyteris autem minime

dicitur, nisi in solo pascha. Quando vero letania

ngitur, neque Gloria in Excehis Deo, nequc Alle-

luia canitur." Pope Stephen the 3rd directed

that on the highest festivals it should be sung

only by bishops, at least in the Lateran Church.

Pope Calixtus '2nd granted, as a privik^ge to tlie

monks of Tournus" that they should use it on

the Feast of the Annunciation ; "pro reveientia

B. Mariae semper Virginis, cujus nomine locus

vester insignis est, in Annunciatione Domini Sal-

vatoris nostri hymnum Angelicum inter niissa-

rum solemnia abbati et fratribus px'onunciare

concedimus " (Calixti epist. ad F)-anconem Abbu-

tem monasterii Trcnorchiensis). From the JIo-

zarabic ritual it seems to have been about this

time recited in Spain on Sundays and certain

festivals, in the eucharistic ofhce ; but in the

Gallican Church it appears even wlien introduced

to have been for a long time only sung on public

days of thanlisgiving. Its ultimate gradual

adoption throughout the Western Church was
no doubt due to the increasing influence of the

example of Rome. At tlie same time our modern
desire for uniformity in religious woi'ship was
unknown in the early ages of Christianity, not

merely because our ideas on disciplinary organi-

zation were as yet undeveloped, but because the

facilities for communication, both personally and
by letter, were comparatively slight, and local

customs were preserved, as almost sacred in the

eyes of those who had received them from their

fothers. [Gloria in Excelsis.]

2. The origin and history of the "Gloria Patri,"

or lesser doxology, is even more obscure than
that of the •' Gloi-ia in Excelsis," and in its

present shape it is the result of the Arian
c'ontroversias concerning the nature of Christ.

It is quite impossible to trace its use to the

three first centuries ; if it was really known
to the primitive Christians, it probably arose,

as has been already suggested, from the juxta-

position of the three persons of the Trinity,

in the command given by the Lord to his

Apostles to teach and baptize all nations. For
several centuries, the clause "As it was in the

beginning, &c.," was certainly unknown in

many parts of Christendom. The 4th council

of Toledo, A.D. 633, makes no mention of this

clause, and at the same time gives a version

of the first portion which is not identical

» Toumus was an abbey in Buvgumiy, on the Saone,

between Macon and Chalons; and the privilege granted

by Stephen is remarkable as one of the earliest instances

In which the bishop of Kome claimed a right oyer the

DoMic forms of prayer m local churchee.

witii tliat which subsequently became universat,

reading it thus: " Glory and honour be to the

Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Ghost,

world without end, Amen." In the old Spanish

liturgy, known as the Mozarabic, supposed to be

of a little later date, it occurs in the same form
as in the decree of Toledo. In the treatise of

Walafridus Strabo De rebus ccclcsiasticis (c. 25),

the different usages of dill'ereut countries are

particularly specified. "Dicendum," he says,

" de hynino, qui ob honorem sanctae et unicae

Trinitatis ofHciis omnibus interseritur, euni ii

Sanctis patribus aliter atque aliter ordinatum.

Nam Hispani sicut superius commemoravimus,
ita eum dici omnimodis voluerunt. Graeci

autem, 'Gloria Patri, et Filio, et Spiritui Sancto,

et nunc, et semper, et in saecula saeculorum.

Amen.' Latini vero eodem ordine et eisdem

verbis hunc hynmum decantant, addentes tantum
in medio, 'Sicut erat in principio.'" The writer

of the treatise De Vinjinitate which is often

l)laced among the works of Athanasius, gives

the "Gloria Patri," as "Glory be to the Father,

anil to the Son, and to the Holy Gliost, world

without end. Amen."
The addition of the second clause is enjoined

in the year 529, by the 2nd council of Vaison,

which at the same time asserts that it waS
already universal among the Greeks. "Quia
non solum," says the council, " in Sede Aposto-

lica, sed etiam per totum Orientcm et totam
African! vel Italiam, propter haereticorum astu-

tiam, qui Dei Filium non semper cum Patre

fuisse, sed a tempore fuisse blasphemant, in omni-

bus clausulis post Gloria, sicut erat in principio

dicitur, etiam et nos in universis ecclesiis nostris

hoc ita esse dicendum decrevimus." From whicli

decree it appears certain that the use of the

additional clause was at the least not general in

Gaul at that time, though it is likely that it

had gradually been introduced from Italy. It is

remarkable, indeed, as the new addition was
adopted with the direct object of repudiating

the Arian doctrine, that it should not have

spread more rapidly eastward, after the decisive

action of the council of Nice in asserting the

orthodox faith.

From the writers of the Arian period, again,

it would seem that there were important varia-

tions in the traditional forms of the first clause,

to which great significance was attached by the

adherents of the opposing doctrines. One of these

forms stood thus: "Glory be to the Father, and

to the Son, with the Holy Ghost ;
" and another,

"Glory be to the Father, in or by the Son, and

by the Holy Ghost." Sozomen asserts (//. E.

iii. 20) that the form " Glory be to the Father

tlirough the Son " was adopted by the Arians as

distinctly implying the subordination of the Son

to the Father; and Valesius believes that the

cLKpoTeKivTia which the Arians used in their

chanting (lb. viii. 8), composed to support their

own views (jrphs rrji/ ahruv 5o'|aj'), were doxo-

logies. On the other hand, Philostorgius, him-

self an Arian, alleges that the ancient form was

really that which the Arians preferred, and that

Flavian of Antioch was the first person who
introduced the form now used, every one before

him having said either " Glory be to the Father

by the Son," or "Glory be to the Father in the

Son." It is to be noted, also, that Si. Basil

was accused of having introduced a vovelty,

I
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when he said, "Glory bo to the Fatlier. and to

the Sou;" and that in liis vindication of liiniself

(Dc Spiritu Sancto, c. 29 [al. 70 ff.]) ho doclares

that all the three forms were ancient and to be

usea in tlie Nicene sense. He says, too, that liis own
practice was that of Irenaeiis, Clement of Rome,
Dionysius of Rome, Eusebius of Caesarea, Diony-

sius of Alexandria, Origen, Athenogenes, Gregory
Tiiaumaturgus, Firmilian, and Meletius. Each
form indeed, was probably used indifferently,

during the long period when the faith of the

Church was left undefined, that is, until the

j council of Nice in the early part of the 4t)i cen-

tury. How soon, in its present complete form, it

|. was generally used in connection with the recita-

tion of the Psalms, it is impossible to say. It is

directed to be thus recited by St. Benedict {Ecjula,

c. 18) where he writes, " In primis dicantur versus;
' Dens in adjutorium,' &c., ' Domine ad adjuvan-
dum,' &c., et 'Gloria.'" But whether he was
introducing a novelty, or merely sanctioning a

practice already introduced, is a matter of mere
conjecture. [See Psalmodv.] [J. JI. C]

DRACONAIIIUS. Strictly speaking this

word denotes the bearer of the military standard,

on which a dragon was represented, "vexillifer,

qui fert vexillum ubi est draco depictus " (Du-
cange, s. v.).

When Constantine after his conversion placerl

the Christian symbol on the military ensigns

instead of the dragon, the name outlived the

change, and the standard-bearer was still called

draconarius. Sometimes we find the ancient

symbol joined to the new, the dragon being

placed beneath the cross.

In the Christianized emjiire this name came
to signify the ofhcial who carried a standard or

banner in ecclesiastical processions ; a transfer-

ence which was facilitated by the fact that the

olHcial in question often carried, as the soldiers

also did, the labarum with the cross, Constan-
tine's chosen symbol.

Pellicia states {PoUtkt, ii. 113, ed. 1780) that

in his time an object resembling almost exactly

the ancient labarum, as depicted on coins, was
still carried in supplications, and called " gon-
falon" by the Italians.

The name Draconarius seems also to have been

sometimes given to the cross-bearer. [C]

DRAGON (as Symbol). [See Serpent.]
Though the serpent from the earliest ages has

been a symbol of both good and evil, the dragon,

whei'cver he occurs in early Christian art, seems
to represent the enemy of mankind, all his temp-
tations, and the evil desires of mankind which
combine with them. The images of the Apo-
calypse have much to do with this, of course,

and the dragon appears in MSS. of that book, as

in a Saxon one now in the Bodleian Library.

The dragon-standards of cohorts, on the con-

version of Constantine, had the Cross or mono-
gram of Christ j)laced above the serpentine

image; the name of the standard-be«rer [Dra-
('ONARius] being applied in after times to bearers

of Ijanners in Church processions. The labarum
is represented as planted on the body of a ser-

pent, in a medal given by Aringhi after Baro-
nius (vol. ii. p. 705).

The fish or whale of Jonah is often repre-

sented in the catacombs aa a sort of draconic

nondescript (see Bottari Ivi. and passim, De
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Ross;, &c.),
]
erhaps with an idea of carrving

out the symbolism of our Lord's passing ur.der
and out of the power of hell and of death. But
the idea of a sea-monster seems always intended
to be conveyed. The idea of the dragon as a
winged crocodile or lizard may have been derived
from remains of the Sauri : a skeleton of some
animal of that family is mentioned by Mrs.
Jameson as having been exhibited at Aix in a
fossil state, as the frame of a dragon which had
long devastated the neighbourhood. Prof. Kings-
ley calls attention to the fact that the pterodac-
tyles of the lias were literally flying dragons to
all intents and purposes. The Griffin, as a mi-
nister of God's service, is quite distinct from the
dragon (see s. v.)» For Daniel and the Apocry-
phal Dragon or Serpent see Bottari, v. 1, tav.
xix. and woodcut.

The Gothic imagination, in later days, revelled

in dragons ; the seven-headed beast, with crowns
and nimbuses on all his heads except that

"wounded to death " (Rev. xii.), is a type of

such art ; see Didron's Outline, &c., toI. i. p. 162,
"from a 12th century Psalterium cum figuris,"

in the Bibliotheque Boijale. In Constantine's

Mosaic, (Euseb. de Vila Const, lit. iii. c. 3 ; see

also Didron, Iconoijr. Chre'tienne, vol. i., art.

Croix), the serpent or dragon is associated

with the Cross as the conquered enemy of man-
kind. The serpent is placed at the foot of the

Cross of Lothaire, and in the missal of Charles
the Bald (Essay by Mons. G. St. Laurent, in

Didron's Annales Archeologiques, vol. xxv. See
Serpent.) dragons are mentioned as occupying
alternate panels of bas-relief with doves, drinking

or pecking at grapes, on a font from the ancient

church of Godrecourt, Revue Arch^ologiquc, vol.

i. p. 129.

Gori's representation (^Thesaurus Diptychorum
V. ii.) of the ivory binding of the Codex Laures-

tanus consists in part of our Lord trampling on

« Bottari refers to Bosio, de. Cruce, vi. c. .\i. ; Ciampini

Vet. Mon. t. i. c. xxi. p. 191 i Uretzer, de Cruce, t. iii

lib. L c. S&
a P 2
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the lion ami dragon, while the serpeut is carved

also near Him. [See Serpent.] For the doves

and tempting serpent on the Barherini gem see

same article, and Gori, 'Tli. Liptiich. vol. iii.

ji. 160. [H. St. J. T.]

DRAMAS, Christian. As worlis of lite-

rature, dramas such as tlie Xpiarhs ndax'^''

ascribed to Gregory of Naziauzus, do not come
within tlie scope of this Dictionary. Nor have we
any sufKcieut evidence that sacred dramas were

ever acted till after the time of Charlemagne,

which forms the chronological limit of its arcliae-

ology. All that can be said, therefore, is to

note the fact that there is no proof of tlie prac-

tice of dramatic representations of sacred history

prior to that jieriod, but that probably those

which soon afterwards became very popular

were not entirely novelties, and, as the present

writer has noticed elsewhere {Diet, of the Bible,

s. V. Magi), that names and descriptions like

those which Bede gives of Caspar, Melchior, and

Belthasar ((fe CoUcdan.'), appear to imply a dra-

matic as well as pictorial representation of the

facts of the Nativity. [E. H. P.]

DREAMS. It does not appear that the at-

tempt to foretcl the future by tlie interpretation

of ordinary dreams was condemned by the early

Church ; rather it was aclinowledged that dreams

might be made the vehicle of divine revelation.

But some of the old heathen practices by which

men sought to acquire supernatural knowledge

in dreams, such as sleeping in an idol's terai)le

wrapped in the skin of a sacrifice (Virgil, Aencid

vii. 88), or under the boughs of a sacred tree,

were distinctly condemned. Jerome (in loco)

takes Isaiah Ixv. 4 to refer to such practices.

There was no impiety (he says) which Israel in

those days did not perpetrate, "sitting or dwell-

ing in sepulchres, and sleeping in the shrines of

idols; where they used to pass the night (incu-

bare) on skins of victims laid on the ground that

they might learn the future by dreams, as the

heathen do in certain temples even unto this day"
(Wetzer and Welte, A'irc/wnkw. xi. 172). [C]

DRESS. Tliis article relates to the ordinary

dress of Christians, and the dress of the clergy

in civil life. For the ministerial dress, see Vest-
ments.

1. Dress of Christians gcneralli/.—In the ear-

liest davs of the Church Christians probably took

little thought for raiment
;
yet even in the first

century " gay clothing " was found in Christian

assemblies (St. James ii. 2) as well as in kings'

palaces. For Christians wore the ordinary dress

of their station and country ; neither in speech

nor in manners did they differ from other men;
whether in cities of the Greeks or cities of the

barbarians tliey followed the customs of the place

in dress and manner of life (Epist. ad Diognctum,

c. 5 ; Tertullian, Apolojct. c. 42). Here and there

a convert adopted or retained—as Justin did—the

napless cloak (jpl^oov) which was characteristic

of the philosopher, and especially of the Cynic;

but this did not distinguish him from the hea-

then, but from those who made no profession of

philosophy or asceticism. There is no reason to

doubt that those converts who had a professional

dress—as civil and military officials—continued

to wear it whenever duty required.

But if the Christian was not -jx early times

distingTiished from the heathen by his garb,

there was always in the Church—as there could

not fail to be—a strong feeling against luxury,

display, and immodesty in apparel. Clement of

Alexandria, who represents a somewhat ascetic

tendency, condemns (Stromata, ii. 10, p. 232 ff.)

all kinds of dye for that which is but the cover-

ing of man's shame, all gold and jewelry, all

over-nice plaiting of the hair or decoration of

the flice ; he seems even to imply that there is

no reason why men's dress should differ from

that of women, as in both cases it serves but the

same purpose of covering and protecting from
the cold. He will none of cloth of gold or Indian

silk, the product of a poor worm turned to pur-

poses of pride ; still less of those fine materials

which display what they seem to cover. Let

the stuffs whicli Christians wear be of their

natural colour, not dyed with hues lit only for a

Bacchic procession. It is permissible to wea\e
stuffs soft and pleasant to wear, not gaudy so as

to attract the gaze. The long train which
sweeps the ground and impedes the step is an

abomination to him, as also the short immodest
tunic of the Laconian damsel. In a word, he

urges simplicity and modesty in all points.

Clement's invective probably implies that

luxury in dress was not unknown among the

faithful in his time ; this is certainly the case

with that of Tertullian, whose denunciations are

expressly addressed to Christians. In his treatise

on women's dress, he charges on the " sons of

God," who lusted after the daughters of men,
the invention of the adventitious aids of femi-

nine beauty— the gold and jewels, the brilliant

dyes, the black powder with which the eyelids

were tinged, the unguent which gave colour to

the cheek, the wash which changed the hair to

the fashionable yellow, the towers of false tresses

piled upon the head and neck (De Gult'i. Feinin-

ariim, i. 2, 6, 8; ii. 5, 6, 7). Why, he asks,

should Christian women clothe themselves in

gold and jewels and gorgeous dyes, when they

never displayed their charms in processions, as

the heathen did, and needed not to pass through

the streets except when they went to church

or to visit a sick brother—not occasions for

gorgeous apparel («6. ii. 11)? Why should

they imitate the Apocalyptic woman that

was "arrayed in purple and scarlet colour,

and decked with gold and precious stones and

pearls?" (('6. ii. 12). He does not object to

seemly and becoming dress (cultus), and approves

attention to the hair and skin, but he inveighs

against such decoration (ornafus) as seems in-

tended to attract notice (ib. i. 4 ; ii. 2). The
wrist accustomed to a bracelet would hardly

bear a chain, the leg adorned with an anklet

would scarcely bear the fetter ; some necks weie

so loaded with pearls and emeralds as hardly to

afford room for the headsman's sword (ih. ii. 13).

Virgins ought always to cover their faces when
they had occasion to go abroad (De Virgin.

1 'cli/ud. passim).

Nor does the vehement African si)are the nvv.
;

he speaks with contempt of their foolish etl'orit

to please the other sex by artistic clipping o<

the beard, by dressing the hair, by dyeing white

locks, by singeing the down from the skin, even

by using tiie feminine aids of paint and powder
on the face {De Caitu Fein. ii. 8). To the sann
eflect Cyprian speaks (^De Habita Viryinum, c
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12 ff.), and so speaks the treatise De Bono Pudi^

citiae (c. 12) attributed to liini.

From such passages it is evident that Chris-

tians in the latter part of the second and the

bec^iuning of the tliird century, both men and

women, followed tJie fashion of the world, though

not without strong remonstrance from those who
tuok a more serious view of their Christian call-

ing. The only exception probably was in the

case of some decoration which implied, or was
thought to imply, participation in idolatry (Tor-

tuUian, Dc Idololatrid, c. 18). It was indeed a

])art of the torture applied to Christians to com-

pel them to put on garments distinctly indica-

tive of such participation (Acts of I'eiyclua and

Fdicitas, c. 18, in Kuinart, p. 100, ed. 2). A
series of passages in denunciation of luxury in

dress might be produced from the early fathers
;

see, for instance, Cyril of .Jerusalem, Catech. IV.

p. 9-I-, ed. 1G41; Basil, ^('(/./»siKS 2'ract. Interrog.

22 ; ii. 3GG, ed. Ccned.

Some canonical decrees on the subject relate

to the assumption by one sex of the dress of tlie

other; since for women to wear the dress ot

men was sometimes represented as meritorious

asceticism. P^ustathius, for instance (quoted by

Bingham, xvi. xi. IG) taught his female disciples

to cut off their hair and to assume the habit of

men. But tlie council of Gangra (a.d. 370), in

f;inons 13 and 17, condemns both these practices

in the following tei'ms :
—"If any woman, under

pretence of leading an ascetic life, change her

ajiparel, and instead of the accustomed habit of

women take that of men, let her be anathema."
And, " If any woman, on account of an ascetic

life, cut off her hair, whicli God has given her as

a memorial of suijjection, let her be anathema,
as one that annuls the decree of subjection."

These decrees are manifestly founded upon Deut,

xxii. 5 and 1 Cor. xi. 6 respectively. Cyprian
{Ep. 2, c. 1, ad Eucvatiniii) and Tertullian (de

t^pectac. c. 23), with other writers (see Prynne's

Jfidrtonvtsti.c), apply the Mosaic prohibition to

the interchange of clothing by men and women
in stage plays, whicli they condemn for this rea-

son among many others.

Under tiie Prankish emperors the Mosaic pro-

liibition (Deut. xxii. 11) of wearing a garment of

woollen and linen was re-enacted (Capitularium,

vi. c. 46).

The civil code under the empire attempted to

rtjircss luxury by specific enactments (Codex
Justiniani, lib. xi. tit. 8), wliich seem however
to contemj>late, at least in part, the preservation
of an imperial monoi)oly and of the sanctity of llie

imperial insignia. [Commerce, p. 409.] It was
utterly forbidden to manut'acture cloth of gold
or edgings (paragaudas) of .silk and gold thread
for male attire, except in tlie imperial factories

(gynaeciariis) ; nor was any male to wear such
decorations, except imperial officials. No woollen
garments were to be dyed so as to imitate the
imperial purple, the blood of the sacred murex.
No one was to wear imperial insignia, nor to

manufacture privately any silk tunics or pallia.

There was probably a demand for silk and cloth
of gold for male attire, when so strict laws were
made against tlieir use.

2. Civil Dress of the Clcrgi/.—It is certain that
during the first five Christian centuries the
clergy in general were distinguisiied from the
laity, in ordinary life, neilher by the foiin nor
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the colour of their garments, but only by their
sober and unobtrusive style (Thomassin. I. ii. 43),
Tlie lacerna, byrrus, and dalmatic whitn Cyprian
took olf before his martyrdom (Acta Frocons.
c. 5) seem to be the ordinary dress of a citizen
of that period. So far were the clergy commonly
from adopting a peculiar dress that pope Celes-
tinus (a.d. 428) sharp.'y blamed certain Gallicau
bishops who had chosen to make themselYes con
spicuous by a dress difierent from that of the
laity about them (Epist. 2, in Binius' Concilia,

i. 901). These bisho]js, it appears, had been
monks before they were promoted to the epi-

scopate, and retained as bishops the pallium and
girdle of the monk, instead of taking the tunic
and toga of the superior layman. Yet Cuu-
stantinus ( ]'ita Gcnnani, in Surius, iv. 3G0) says
that bishop Amator, when he ordained Germanus
(t448), afterwards bishop of Auxerre, put upon
him "habitum religionis," an expression which
in all probability designates the monastic dress;
and other ecclesiastics of special austeritv no
doubt wore the rough dress of the monk, as St.

Martin did (Sulpicius Severus, ]'ita B. Martini,
c. 10; Dialofjus II. c. 1), but the very fact that
this costume was specially noticed shows that it

was not the common attire of the clergy.

Nor do the clergy of the East, more than those
of the West, seem to have adopted a distinctive

dress in early times, unless tliey were members
of monastic bodies, or remarkably austei-e in life.

If Heraclas (Euseb. //. E. vi. 19) wore the gown
of the philosopher, this distinguished him not
from the laity but from the unphilosophical,
whether lay or clerical. The dress of the bishops
whom Constantine assembled round his table
(Euseb. Vita Constant, i. 42) seems to have had
no distinctive character except simplicity. Sis-

innius, a Novatian bishop (Socrates, H.E.\\. 22),
incurred the reproach of ostentation by wearing
a white rob", \\',.ich contrasted with the moi-e
usual sob.;! colon] of episcopal garments. But
there are indications at a later date among the
orthodox, ihat a somewhat splendid vesture was
thought to become high station in the hierarchy.
John Chrysostom, for instance, a short time before
his death, adopted the more splendid attire suited

to his position ; ami Gregory Nazianzen declares

that his own simple life and mean dress was ons
of the reasons for his expulsion from Constan-
tinople—implying that something more distin-

guished was looked for.

St. Augustine too (Scrmo 50, Be Bicersis),

apparently still a priest, says that a valuable
byrrus might befit a bishop, which would by no
means suit a poor man like Augustine. That
the byrrus was the common, as opposed to the

ascetic, dress of Christians, is shown by the 12th
canon of the council of Gangra (A.D. 358), in

which those who wore the ascetic gown (irepi-

P6\aioy) are warned not to despise the wearers
of the byrrus. Augustine objects only to wear-
ing one more valuable than became his station.

The account also of Euthymius (Life, by Cyril,

in Surius, Jan. 20) saluting Anastasius as Patri-

arch, shows that a dignitary of that eminence
was generally distinguished by the sj)leudour ot

his attire.

We conclude then generally that no especial

style of dress was prescribed for the clergy

within the first five centuries, but that during
the latter part of that period it was usual for
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monks who became bishops to retain their mon-

astic srvb, and for the higher dignitaries—especi-

ally the Patriarcli of Constantinople, connected

&s he was with a splendid court—to wear such

garments as befitted a person of rank.

The same inference may be drawn from the

f\ict that the Pseudo-Dionysius {lliennxh. Eccl.

c. 5), in describing the ordination of bishops,

priests, and deacons, probably in the 5th century,

says not a word of any change of dress, though

he is careful to mention it in the case of monks.

In the 6th century the civil dress of the clergy

came to differ from 'that of the laity, mainly be-

cause the latter departed from the ancient type

to which the former adhered ; for the clergy, in

the empire of tlie West, retained the long tunic

and toga (or pallium) of the Romans, while the

laity adopted for the most part the short tunic,

trowsers, and cloak of the "gens bracata," the

Teutonic invaders. It was probably in conse-

quence of this change of dress that the compila-

tion of canons sanctioned by the second couiR-il

of Braga, a.d. 572 (c. G6] Bruns's Canoncs, ii. 50),

especially desired the clergy to wear the long

dignified' tunic (talarem vestem). Gregory the

Great constantly assumes the existence of a dis-

tinctive clerical habit. He speaks, for instance

(Kpifit. iv. 22), of men assuming the ecclesiastical

habit and living a worldly life. And John the

Deacon (Vita Gmjorii, ii. 13) directs especial

attention to the fact, that the great Pontiff liim-

self tolerated no one about him who wore the

barbarian dress ; every one in his household wore

the garb of old Rome (trabeata Latinitas), then

almost synonymous with the clerical habit.

And from the beginning of the Gth century

we find canons forbidding clerics to wear tlie

secular dress. They are not to wear long hair,

nor clothes other than such as befit "religion
"

{Cone. Afjathen. c. 20) ; nor a military cloak, nor

arms ((7. Matiscon. c. 5); nor purple, which

rather befits the great ones of the world (C. AV/r-

hoH. c. 1). And again, in the 8th century, priests

and deacons are desired not to wear the laic

scujum, or short cloak, but the Casula, as be-

comes servants of God [C. German, i. A.I). 742,

0.7),— where the expression "ritu servorum

Dei" probably does not mean "like monks"
(Marriott, Vest. Christ. 201, n. 41G)—and gener-

ally not to wear ostentatious clothes (pompatico

haiiitu) or arms (Boni{;\ce, Epist. 105). Yet

about the same time pope Zachary, writing to

Pipin, mayor of the palace {Cone. Galliac, i. 5G3),

desires bishops to dress according to their dignity,

and parish priests (presbyteri cardinales) to wear

in preaching a better style of dress than that of

the people committed to them; warning them

at the same time that not the dress of the body

but the state of the soul is the important thing.

Yet even in the latter part of the 7tli century

Bede tells us ( Vita CuJberti, c. 16) that St. Cuth-

bert wore ordinary clothes (vestimentis com-

munibus)," neither splendid nor dirty, and that

after his example the monks of his monastery

continued to wear garments of undyed wool.

The course of events in the East, in respect of

cleri<'al dress, was not very different from that

in the West, except that as the settlements of

the bai'barians were less numerous, the distinc-

• Tbis may mean, however, that Cuthbtnt as abbot did

cot aeeiiine » ilioas Uifferent from tliat of his monks.
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tion between layman and cleric was less olviotw,

both wearing the long tunic. A law of Jus-

tinian (A"or. 123, c. 44) protected monastic dress

from profane uses, but says nothing of any other

dress peculiar to clerics. The council in Trullo,

however, a.d. 691, expressly enacted (c. 27) that

no one on the roll of the clergy should wear an

unprofessional {avo'iKfiov) dress, whether in the

city or on a journey, but should use the robes

{(TToXais) prescribed for those who were enrolled

among the clergy, under pain of excommuni-
cation for a week. From this point the differ-

ence between clerical and lay dress may be con-

sidered established, though a series of enactments

throughout the middle ages shows that the

clergy were constantly in the habit of assimilat-

ing their dress to that of the laity.

Pope Zacharias decruod (A.D. 743) that bishops,

priests, and deacons should not use secular dress,

but only the sacerdotal tunic; and that when
they walked out, whether in city or country

—

unless on a long journey—they should wear
some kind of upper garment or wrapper (operi-

mentum).''

The second council of Nice, in the year 787,

condemns (c. 15) bishojts and clerics who distin-

guish themselves by the richness and brilliant

colours of their dress. So Tarasius, patriarch

of Constantinople (fSOG), bade his clergy ab-

stain from golden girdles, and from garments

bright with silk and purple, prescribing girdles

of goats' hair, and tunics decent but not gor-

geous {Life, c. 14, in Snrius, Feb. 25).

The council of Aix, in the year 81G (c. 124),

inveighs against personal ornament and splendour

of dress in the clergy, and exhorts them to be

neither splendid nor slovenly. It seems to be

presumed that the proper /o/v« of the clerical

dress was well known, for nothing is said on this

point. It further (c. 25) forbids secular or

canonical clerks to wear hoods [Cdculla], the

peculiar distinction of monks. A somewhat

later council (C. Mdens. A.D. 888, c. 6) forbids

the clergy to wear the short coats (cottos) and

mantles (mantellos) of the laity, and the laity to

wear the copes (cappas) of the clergy. Early in

the 9th century also, presbyters were enjoined

to wear their stoles always, as an indication of

their priesthood {Cunc. Mogunt. A.D. 813, c. 28;

Capituhirium, lib. v. c. 146).

We may conclude then, generally, that the

clergy wore in civil life, during the first eight

centuries of the church, the long tunic whicli

was the dress of decent citizens at the time o(

the first preaching of Christianity. This was at

first generally white [Alis], afterwards of sober

colours, though not seldom—in spite of canons—

•

of more brilliant hue. To this was added in

earlv times the dignified toga; afterwards tWe

cappa [Coi'E ; Casula, p. 294], or pluviale, not

tiien apin-opriated as a vesture of ministration

only. Tlie long tunic, under whatever name, has

continued to be the ordinary dress of the clergy

to this day, wherever they have worn a peculiar

dress.

Literature.— 1!>m%\\Am''s Antiquities, VI. iv.

I' Tlie word rather suggests a covering for tfie ^sati;

but it Is difficult to understand why a man taking a long

journey sfiould be excused from wearing a tiead-C(jvering,

while It is easy to imagine that he might not wish to

wear a cumbrous cap^a or catula in the climate of ItaV?

I
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15 ff. ; Mamachi, Costumi dci Priinitke Cristiaili

(Rome, 1753, 54), and Origines, lib. iii. c. 7

;

Thomassin, Vet. et Nova Ecd. Discip. i. ii. 43 ft".

;

J. Boileau, Disquis. Tlomina Sacri vitam cominu-

nem more civili traducent^: ' Heineccius, De lla-

hitu Sjcerdot. [C]

DEOCTOVEUS, abbot, disciple of Germanus
the bishop; deposition at Paris, March 10 (Mart.

Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

DROMIC. In the Oriental Cliurcli chuvclics

of the basilican form, i. e. parallelograms, with

the length considerably exceeding the breadth,

and terminating in a semicircular apse, were

called "dromic " (dpofiiKui), from the similarity of

their plan to that of a, SpS/xoi or " stadium." The
notion of Leo Allatius {Je Templis Grace. licceut.

Ep. ii. § 3), and Suicer (sub roc. vaos, adopted

by Bingham ; Origines, bk. viii. ch. iii. § 1) that

they were so styled from having " void spaces

for deambulatoria" within their roofs on the

upper side of the flat ceilings, is quite unfounded.

Theod. Zygomalas apud Suicer correctly derives

the name "dromic" from the form, the length

much greater tliau the breadth, like a " narthex
"

or wand : SpoixtKbv 5iki]v ydpOr^icos' Triiy 5pofi.iKhi>

I'dpdr]^ XtyeTui. Of this plan was the original

church of St. Sophia at Constantinople : if rij

(j.eya\fj fKKXrjffia rris ayias 2o<f>(as Spo/iiK]] rh

Tcpirepov oUari (Codin. Orig. Constantinopol. 72),

and that of St. Anastasia in the same city : 6 5e

vabs rr\s ayia? 'Avaaraaias effri BpojxiKos (Con-

stant, de Admin. Imp. 29). Existing examples of

dromic cliurciies in the East are those of St. De-

metrius at Thessalonica (Toxier, Archit. Bezant.

137), St. Philip, and the Virgin of the Grand
Monastery at Athens (Couchaud, pi. 2, 4), and

St, Catherine on Mount Sinai, built by Justi-

nian. [E. v.]

DRUNKENNESS. Of the prevalence of

this vice in the Pioman world in the early ages

of Christianity it would be needless to speak.

That it became peculiarly sliameless about the

very opening of the Christian era, we infer from

Pliny's observation that under Tiberius men first

began to drink lasting, jejuni (bk. xiv. c. xxviii.).

The neighbouring races to the Roman empire

were not more temperate than the Romans them-
selves. To the east, the same Pliny records that

the Parthians were great drunkards. Of the

Germans, Tacitus says that to drink through a

whole day and night was considered no disgrace

(Z>e Mor. Germ. c. xxii.).

It is not necessary to go here into the denun-

ciations of drunkenness contained both in the

Old and New Testament. It'; will be enough to

say that St. Paul expressly includes "drunk-
ards " among those who shi I not " inherit the

kingdom of Gcd " (1 Cor. vi. 10). Early Church
writers follow the same line, see Clement ad Cor.

Ep. i. c. 30; Apost. Const, h. c. 25; v. c. 10;
vii. c. 6 ; and particularly viii. c. 44, The Apio-

stoUcal Constitutions there warn against giving

relief to gluttons, drunkards, or idlers, as not

being fit for the Cliurch (bk. ii. c. 4). Drunken
habits were to afford a presumption against a

person accused before the Church Courts (('6.

•», 49). The oblations of drunkards were not to

be received (bk. iv. c. G). The true rule ofChris-

tian temperance is given in one of the later

conetitutious (bk. viii, c, 44) .
" Not that they

t'honld not drink, for thi is to condemn liuu
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which is made of God for cheerfulness, but that

they sliould not drink to excess." The Aposto-
lical Canons in like manner make drunkenness a
ground of exclusion from communion for bishops,

priests, deacons, subdeacons, readers or singers,

and also for laymen (c. 35, otherwise numbered
41, 42, or 42, 43).

Still the vice flourished, as may be seen for

instance from tlie injunctions of Jerome to Nepo-
tianus "never to smell of wine," since "wine-
bibbing priests are both condemned by the

apostle and forbidden by the old law " {Ep. 2)

;

or to Eustochium, that "the spouse of Christ

sliould flee wine as poison." In some countries

drunkenness was even made an accompaniment
of the most solemn services of the Church.
Augustine complains (ctd Aur. Ep. 22, otherwise

G4) that in Africa " revellings and drunkenness
are deemed so allowable and lawful that they

take place even in honour of tlie most blessed

martyrs," even in the cemeteries [Cella MK-
mouiae], as appears from the sequel to the pas-

sage. And so rooted does he consider drunken
habits to be in his flock that he advises them
to be dealt witli gently, rather by teaching

tlian by command, rather by warning than by
menace.

For a long time, however, clerical discipline

in respect of this vice seems I'ather to have been

enforced, or attempted to be enforced, through
the well-known prohibition to clerics to enter

taverns. [Caupona.] Except in the Aposto-

lical Canons, the first distinct Church enact-

ment against drunkenness appears to be that

of the 1st Council of Tours, 461, " If any one

serving God in whatever clerical office shall

not abstain from drunkenness according to the

order of his estate, let a fitting punishment be

awarded to him " (c. 2). In Ivo the same canon

appears in an altered form as directed especially

against clerical tavern-keepers, who sold wine in

their churches, so that where nought should be

heard but orisons and the word of God and his

praise, there revellings and drunkenness are

found. Such excesses are forbidden, and tht>

offending presbyter is ordered to be deposed,

offending laymen to be excommunicated and
expelled (see also c. 3, of same). No doubt

the vice was highly prevalent in France, for

a kw years later we find tlie Council of

Vannes also enacting that "above all things

should drunkenness be avoided by clerics . , , .

therefore we decree that he who shall be ascer-

tained to have been drunk, as the order suffers,

shall be either excluded for thirty days from
communion or given over to corporal punishment"

(c. 13). The same canon was re-enacted by the

Council of Agde in 506 (c. 41), Somewhat later in

the century, the Constitutions of king Childebert,

after ordering tlie abolishing of certain remains

of idolatry, lament tlie sacrileges committed,

when for instance all night long men spend the

time in drunkenness, scurrility, and singing,

even in the sacred days of Easter, Christmas, and

tlifi other feasts ; and enacts for penalty 100

lashes for a servile person, but for a freeborn

one strict imprisonment (districta inclusio) and
penance, that at least by bodily torments they

may be reduced to sanity of mind. In the East

even, at the Council of Constantinople in 53G,

we find mention of a letter of the clergy of

Apamea against one bishop Peter (deposed for
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here«y) who used to make drunk persons coniins;

to biptism (see Labbe' and Mansi's Councils, vol.

vii. p. 1104).

The West, however, seems to have been the

chief home of gluttony and drunkenness, A
canon of the Council ofAutun (a.d. (570 or there-

abouts) enacted that no priest stuffed with food

or crapulous with wine should touch tlie sacrifice,

or presume to say mass, under jiaiu of losing his

dignity. In a work of Theodore, archbishop of

Canterbury, De Bemcdiis Pcccatornm (end of 7tl)

century), it is laid down that a bishop or other

ordained person who has the vice of habitual

drunkenness must either amend himself or be

deposed. The Council of Berkhamp^tead, in the

5th year of Withraed king of Kent (a.d. 697),

enacts that if a priest be so drunk that he

cannot fulfil his ofiice, his ministry shall cease

at the will of the bishop (c. 7). Gildas (De
Pocnitcntid, c. 7), lays down that if any one

through drunkenness cannot sing the psalms, he

is to be excluded from communion. Some ex-

tracts from a certain " Book of David," supposed,

like that of Gildas, to have been received by the

Irish Church, make some curious distinctions. A
priest drunk tl-.rough ignorance is to be subject to

13 days' penance; if through negligence, to 40
days ; if through contempt [of discipline ?], to

thrice forty. He who for civility's sake (humani-
tatis causa) compels another to get drunk is to

do penance as for drunkenness. But he who
through the effect of hatred or lu.\i»riousness, that

he may shamefully confound or mock others, com-
pels them to get drunk, if he has not sufficiently

repented, is to do penance as a killer of souls

(c. 1).

Gregory III. (731-41) in his Excerpts from
the Fathers and the Canons, mentions the habi-

tual drunkenness of a bishop, priest, or deacon

as being a ground of deposition, if he do not

amend himself (c. 8). An epistle of Boniface him-
self to Cuthbert, archbishop of Canterbury, read

at the Council of Cloveshoe, A.D. 747, bears fur-

ther testimony to the prevalence of drunkenness
in Britain : " It is said also that in your parishes

drunkenness is a too common evil, so that not

only do the bishops not forbid it, but themselves,

drinking too much, become intoxicated, and com-
pel others to become so, offering them larger

beakers." And the Canons of the Council bear
" that monks and clerics should not follow or

desire the evil of drunkenness," but should avoid

it ; " nor should they compel others to drink

immoderately." If they have no infirmity, they
should not before the third hour of tlie day in-

dulge in potations after the manner of drunkards
(c. 21). So again the Penitential oi archbishop

Egbert repeats, with slight variation of lan-

guage, the canon of the Council of Vannes as to

the inflicting of 30 days' excommunication or

corporal punishment on the cleric proved to

have been drunk (bk. ii. c. 9) ; increasing the

punishment to three months on bread and water
to the cleric or moni: wlio is given to drunken-
ness (c. 10). And the canons of the same
on " the remedies for sin,"' reckon among
capital crimes habitual drunkenness (c. 5), and
impose three years' penance for it (c. 7),—such
penance being apparently in addition to the three

inontlis' bread and water above referred to. A
" faithful " layman making another drunk must
<lo forty days' penance (c. 11). A definition is

given of drunkenness, which is also found else*

where :
" when the state of the mind is changed,

and the tongue falters, and the eyes are troubled,

and there is dizzinesss and distension of the belly

followed by pains." Clerics guilty of such ex-

cess must do 40 days' penance ; a rule followed

unintelligibly by the enjoining for the same
offence of 4 weeks' penance for a deacon or priest,

5 for a bishop, 3 for a " prelate ;" the penance

to be without wine or flesh-meat (c. 12).

Drunkenness must have been widely spread over

the Continent also in the 8th and 9th centuries.

The same Boniface in a letter to Pope Zacharias

(a.d. 741-51), complains, among other scandals

of the contemporary Romish Church, of its

drunkard deacons ; and the pope in reply only says

that he does not allow such deacons to fulfil sacred

offices or touch the sacred mysteries. The 3rd

canon of the Council of Friuli (A.D. 791) is severe

against drunkenness, referring to the passages on

the subject in Titus i., Rom. xiii., Eph. v., Luke xxi.

The Capituliries of Theodulf, archbishop of Or-

leans, to his clergy (797) enjoin on these both

to abstain themselves from drunkenness and to

preach to their flocks that they should likewise

abstain (i. c. 13); but reckons among minoi

sins the intoxicating others for the sake o

mirth (ii.). The 26th of Charlemagne's Ciuircs

Capitularies (810) directs in like manner the

elder clergy to forbear the vice themselves an''

offer to the younger an example of good sobriety •

the first capitulary of 802 contains repeated

injunctions against drunkenness among monks
(c. 17), nuns (c. 18), and canons (c. 22); the

Council of Mayence (812), speaking of drunken-

ness as " a great evil, whence all vices are bred,"

directs all to be excommunicated who do not

avoid it, until they amend their ways (c. 46);

the 2nd Council of Rheims (same year) declares

that the bishops and ministers of God should not

be too much given to feastings (vinolentiis; c. 18)

;

the Edict of Charlemagne in 814 forbids clerics

" nourishing " drunkenness and ordering others

to become intoxicated (c. 14). See also the first

capitulary of Aix-la-Chapelle of 802, c. 35 ; a

capitulary of 803 (bk. vii. c. 218, and again at

greater length, c. 270) repeating at the close the

15th canon of the Council of Vannes, but extend-

ing the period of suspension from communion to

40 days ; the Additio Quarta to the capitularies,

c. 46; the 3rd Council of Tours, A.D. 813,

c. 48 ; and the 2nd Council of Chartres (same

year), c. 10.

The above canons and rules relate chiefly,

though not exclusively, to the clergy, or if to

the faithful generally, only in respect to Church
discipline. In the Carlovingian era, however,

civil penalties or disabilities began to be inflicted

for drunkenness. In a capitulary of 803, added^

to the Salic law, it is enacted that no one while

drunk may obtain his suit in the mall nor give

witness; nor shall the count hold a plea unless

before breaking his fast ; nor may any one com-
pel another to drink (cc. 15, 16 ; and see also

General Collection, bk. iii. c. 38, and bk. vi.

232-3). The latter injunction is thus developerl

in a capitulary of813 : "That in the host none

do pray his peer or any other man to drink. And
whoever in the army shall have been found

drunk, shall be so excommunicated that in drink-

ing he use only water till he know himself' to

have acted evilly " (bk. iii. c. 72). AuotliaT
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capitulary, relating however U> the clerr^}-, enacts

that priests who against the canons enter taverns

and are not ashamed to minister to f'eastings and
drunkenness, are to be severely coerced (bk. v.

c. 325 ; see also c. 1G2, wliicli however only pro-

nounces excommunication).

The data for tlie above statements are taken,

except in the first few centuries, exclusively from
the legal records of the Church, or those of a

period when it was almost identified with the

state. They might be abundantly illustrated

from contemporary writers, century by century.

But they suffice to shew that the vice in ques-

tion was never absent from the Church nor from
its clergy, and that it attained enormous pro-

portions among the latter in our own islands,

and in the 8th and 9th centuries on the Con-
tinent also. (See also Caupo.) [.J. M. L.]

DRUSUS, martyr at Antioch, with Zosimus

and Tlieodorus ; commemorated Dec. 14 (^Mart.

Horn. Vet., Hieron., Adonis, Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

DUCKS. It is quite uncertain why this bird

is represented in early art, but it occurs rejieat-

edly in the bas-reliefs of the Uuomo at Ravenna,
on the great piers at the east end, and in the

church of St. Giovanni Evangelista in the same
l)lace. It is also drawn with great spirit and
evident enjoyment by the monk Rabula, who
twice indulges in an arch'ivolt pattern of ducks
and eggs (Assemani, Catalog. JJibl. Med. Taw.
xviii., xix.) ; besides single representations of

various species. The bird may have been do-

mesticated in monasteries, &c., and have been a

favourite subject of illumination from its pretty

colours. It occurs in the Lombard bas-reliefs

at Verona. [R. St, J. T.]

DUEL {ViicUum). The notion of deciding a

matter in dispute, after ordinary means had
failed, by a single combat between the parties or

their champions, came into the empire with the

Teutonic tribes, who were accustomed to settle

by arms their private as well as public disputes.

The earliest formal recognition of the judicial

combat as an institution seems to be in the laws of

the Burgundians (Canciani, Leg. Ikirhar. iv. 25

;

A.D, 502), which provide (tit. 45) that a man
who declines to clear himself by oath is not to be

denied his right of challenge to combat, . After-

wards the duel is referred to in many barbarian

codes, as Leges Alemann. tit, 44, § 1 ; Baiuar.

tit. 2, c. 2 ; Longobard. lib, i, tit, 9, § 39, kc.

It was only under the foi'mal sanction of a

court, and as a kind of appeal to a higher tri-

bunal, that such combats were held to be legal.

The further development of the system, and
the canonical prescripts relating to it, belong to

the Middi i Ages (Selden, 'J'/iC Duello or Single

Combat, i Wor/ts, vol. 3 ; Ducange, s. v. Duel-
Imn). [C]

DULA, martyr at Nicomedia ; commemo-
rated March 25 (^Mart. L'om. Vet., Hieron., Bedae,

Adonis, Usuardi). [W. F, G,]

DUMB. The 49th (otherwise 5Gth) of the

Apostolical Canons enacts excommunication
against any cleric who should make a mock
of the deaf, dumb, or blind. By the C9tli (other-

wise 77th), the deaf, the dumb, and the blind

were excluded from the episcopate, not as defiled,

but that the proceedings of the Church .=hould

not bo hindered.
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Tlie capacity of the dumb to receive tJic sacra-
ments or accept a penance was the subject oi

some controversy. A whole work of Fulcftntius
{Dc BofitisDto Acthio/iis) is devoted to the ([ues-

tion of the validity of the baptism of an Ethiop
catechumen after the loss of his voice, and he
concluded that it was entitled to the same va-
lidity as that of an infant. This view prevailed
in the Church. Amongst other canonical autho-
rities, the 1st Council of Orange, a,d, 441, en-
acted that a person suddenly losing his voice

might be baptized or accept a penance, if his

previous will thereto could be proved by the
witness of others, or his actual will by his nod
(c, 12). The ;>8th canon of the 2nd Council of

Aries (452) is to the same effect as regards
baptism.

According to one of Ulpian's Fragments (t. xx.)

the dumb could not be a witness, nor make a
testament, the reason assigned in the latter case
being that he could not pronounce the " words of
nuncupation" technically required for the pur-
pose. And by a constitution of Justinian, A.D.
531 {Code, bk. vi, tit, xxii. 1. 10) deaf-mutes were
declared incapable of making a will or codicil,

constituting a donation mortis eausd, or confer-
ring a freedom, unless the infirmity should not be
congenital, and they should have learned to write
before it occurred, in which case they could exer-
cise all these rights by writing under their own
hand. The dumb were in all cases allowed to do
so by such writing. It was, however, held by the
old law that the dumb, as well as the deaf and
blind, could lawfully contract marriage, and be-
come subject to dotal obligations (Dig. bk. xxiii.

tit. iii. 1. 73). Deaf-mutes were held excused
from civil honours, but not from civic charges
(ibid. bk. 1, tit, ii. 1. 7). But the dumb might
lawfully decline a guardian- or curatorship
(Code, bk. V. t. Ixvii. ; Const, of Philip, A.D.

247). [J. M. L.]

DUODECIMA, the twelfth hour, or ves-

pers [Hours of Pkavkr]. " Duodecima, quae
dicitur Ves])era " (Regula S. Bcned. c. 34 ; ]VIar-

tene, De Bit. Monach. i, x, 6), [C]

DUREN, COUNCILS OF (Duriense), at

Diiren, near Aix-la-Cliapelle
;

(i,) a,d, 748, under
Pipin, a "placitum," v.hich commanded a synod
to be held, for restoration of churches, and for

the causes of the poor, the widow, and the
orphan (Labb, vi. 1880); (ii.) a.d, 7G1, a
national council under Pipin, in the tenth year
of his reign, called by Regino a "synod" (ib.

1700); (iii.) A,D, 775, under Charlemagne {ib.

1821); nothing more is known of these two
assemblies : (iv.) a.d, 779, under Charlemagne,
of bishops, nobles, and abbats, passed 24 Capitula
upon discipline, one of which enforces payment
of tithes (ib. 1824-1826). [A. W. H.]

DURIENSE CONCILIUM. [Duren,
Councils of.]

E
EAGLE. It is probably an instance of care-

ful exclusioa of all Pagan emblems or forma
which had been actual o'ljects of idolatro^is worship,

while merely Gentile or human tokens and
myths were freely admitted, that the form of

the eagle appears so rarely in Christian orna«
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meutotion, at least before the time of its 5 itp-

tion as tlie symbol of an evangelist. [E7AN-

OKUSTS.] Aringlii (vol. ii. p. 228, c. 2) speaks

of the eagle as representing the Lord Himself;
j

and this is paralleled by a quotation of Mar- ;

tigny's from a sermon of St. Ambrose, where he

refers to Ps. ciii. ("Thy youth is renewed like

the eagle's") as foreshadowing the resurrection.

Leblant (^Lisci: Chre'tiennes de Ui G aide, i. 147, 45),

in illustration gives a palm between two eagles,

and Bottari a jdate of a domed ceiling iu the

sepulchre of St. Priscilla, where two eagles

standing on globes form part of the ornamenta-

tion. It refers evidently to some buried general

or legionary officer (vol. iii. tav. 160). Tri-

umphal chariots fill two of the side spaces, but

they and tho eagles can hardly be considered

Christian embltms, though used bv Christians.

[R. St. J. T.]

EBRULFUS, abbot and confessor ; comme-

morated Dec. 29 (^Afart. Usuardi). [W, F. G.]

EARS, TOUCHINa OF. 1. rn Baptism.

As by the influence of the Holy Spirit men's

hearts are opened to receive the wondrous things

of God's law, so there was a symbolic opening of

the ears in the baptismal ceremony (Ambrose,

I^e 3Iijsteriis, c. 1; Pseudo-Ambrosius, Vc Sacra-

mentis, i. 1 ; Petrus Chrysologus, Scrmo 52 ; see

also the ancient Expositio Ecangelior'nn in

auvium apertione in Marteno, Be Bit. Ant.,

I. i. 12). Thus in Magnus's directions for the

jtreliminaries of baptism (Martene, u.s. art. 17),

drawn up by command of Charles the Great, we
read, after the instruction in the Creed :

" tan-

guntur aures et nares de sputo, et dicitur

Fffata [Ephphatha], id est, aperire," in order

that the ears may listen to the wholesome teach-

ing of the Christian faith and reject the sophistic

pleadings of the devil. Similai-ly in the ancient

baptismal Ordines of Gemblours and of Rheinis

(A. art. 18).

2. Ill FIolij Communion, it seems to have been

the custom to touch the organs of sense {alirOr)-

riipia) with the moisture left on the lips after

receiving the cup (Cyril of Jerusalem, Catcch.

Mijst. V. 22 ; see Communion, Holy, p. 413).

[C]

EARTHQUAI{*E. The great earthquake

which befel Constantinople iu the year 758 is

commemorated Oct. 26 (^Cal. Bjzant.) [C]

EAST, Prayer Towards. Praying towards

the East, as the quarter of the rising sun, the

source of light, a natural symbolism common to

nearly all religions, was adopted by the Christian

church from its commencement, in accordance

with the very wise rule which accepted all that

was good and pure in the religious systems it

tame to supplant, breathing into the old cere-

monies a new and higher life. One of the ear-

liest testimonies to the prevalence of this custom
among Christians is that of Tertullian, c. 205
(^Apoloj. c. xvi. ; cont. Valentin, c. iii.), who refers

to the suspicions entertained by the heathen that

Ciiristians were sun worshippers " because they
were well known to turn to the East in pi-ayer,"

being " lovers of the radiant East, that figure

of Christ." The Apostolical Constitutions also

direct that the whole congregation " rise up with
one consent, acd looking to the east, pray to God
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eastward " (lib. ii. § vii. c. 57). The same rule

is mentioned by Clemens Ale.xandrinus (Stromata,

vii. 7), who says that " prayers are made looking

towarls the sunrise in the east." Basil, c. 374,

testifies to the universality of the custom
(De. Sp. Sanct. c. 27), and Augustine speaks

of it as a general usage (Z'e Serm. in Monte, lib.

ii. c. 5). To take one later instance out ol

many, Joannes Moschus, c. GOO, records an anec-

dote of a certain abbot Zacchaeus of Jerusalem,

who, when praying, " turned to the east and

remained about two hours, without speaking,

his arms stretclied out to heaven " (^Brat. S2)irit.

§ 102). The chapter of Joannes Damascenus {De
Orthodox. Fid. iv. 13) " concerning worshipping

to the east," proves the prevalence of tlie

custom.

The true reason for this custom is doubtless

that already alluded to, that, to adopt the lan-

guage of Clemens Alex., " the east is the image
of the day of birth. For as the light which
there first shone out of darkness waxes bright:",

so, like the sun, the day of the knowledge of

truth has dawned ou those immersed ir. dark-

ness " (Clem. Alex, u.s.) In close connection

with this is the reference to Christ as the " Day-

spring from on high," the avaToXr}, the " Light of

the World," which the early writers delight to

recognise (Chrys. IlomU. in Zach. vi. 12). Other

reasons for, lyc more propeidy speaking, deduc-

tions from tue practice, are given by other

writers, one of the most frequent and beautiful

of which is that in praying to the east the soul

is seeking and sighing for its old home iu

Paradise, to which it hopes to be restored in

Christ, the second Adam (Basil De Sp. Sanct. u.s.,

Const. Apost., U.S. ; Greg. Nyss. Homil. V. de

Orat. Domin. ; Chrys. ad Daniel, vi. 10; Gregen-

tius Disputat. cum Herb. ,Jud. p. 217). Another

cause assigned is that Christ when on the cross

looked towards the west, so that in praying to

the east we are looking towards Him (Joan.

Damasc. u. s., Cassiod. ad Bs. Ixvii.), and that as

He appeared iu the east, and thence ascended

into heaven, so He will there appear again at the

last day, the coming of the Son of Man being

like " the lightning that cometh out of the east

and shineth even unto the west " (Matt. xxiv. 27),

so that in prayer Christians are looking for their

Lord's return (Hilar, in Bs. Ixvii.). We learn

from St. Cyril of Jerusalem and others that tho

Catechumen at Baptism turned from the wt'st,

the place of darkness, to tlie east, the home
of light, and to the site of Paradise which by that

sacrament was reopened to him (Cyril Catcch.

xix. 9 ; Hieron. in Amos. vi. 14 ; Ambros. Be
fnitiat. c. 2; Lactant. lib. ii. c. 10; Pseudo

Justin. Quest, ad Orthodov. 118). (Bona De Diviii.

Bsalmod. c. vi. § 2 ; Bingham Oriij. xi. 7. 4 ;

xiii. 8. 15.) [E. v.]

EASTER-EVE. [Easter, Ceremonies of.]

EASTER. The Teutonic name of the church

feast of our Lord's resurrection (A.-S. castre.

Germ, astern). Bede {De Temp. Bat. c. xv. De

mensibus Anglorum), gives as the name of the

fourth month, answering nearly to April, Eostur-

monath, and adds : " Eostur-monath, qui nunc

Paschalis mensis interpretatur, quondam a Dea

illorum quae Eostre vocabatur, et cui in illo

festa celebrabant, nomen habuit : a cujiis nomine

I
nunc Paschale tempus cognominant_, consuett

I
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antiquae observationis vocaLulo gaudia novae

solennitatis vocantes."

The name of the festival in the Romance lan-

guages (Ital. Pasqua, Fr. Faqtccs), like the Latin

JPascha, takes us back at once to the historic

origin of the festival in the passover. In N. T.

rh iratrxa, though in A. V. once (Acts xii. 4)

translated "Easter," refers either to the Jews'

passover, or (1 Cor. v. 7) to our Lord as its anti-

type. The word iratrxa represents the Hebrew
DDS, See Ex. xii. Tluis the history of Easter

of necessity starts from tlie passover.

The passover was kept on the 14tli day of the

month originally called Abib (Ex. xiii. 4), after-

wards Nisan (Neh. ii. 1 ; Esth. iii. 7), which
month was to be the first month of the year.

On the IGth Nisan, a sheaf (or rather handful)

of the new barley was presented before the Lord,

as the firstfruits of the harvest (Lev. xxiii. 10

;

Joseph. Ant. iii. x. v.).

The above observance led, as a most important

consequence, to the lixity of the seasons (con-

sidered in the average) in the Jewish year. It

may be taken as established that the Jewish

year was luni-solar, of twelve lunar months,

which we may say, in general terms, consisted

by turns of twenty-nine days and of thirty, with

an occasional 13th intercalary month, by which

a correspondence was kept up with the length of

the solar year: and for the proper time of inter-

calating this month, it was only necessary to

consider, at the time of the commencement of

the month Nisan, whether the barley would be

sufficiently ripe in sixteen days for the observance

of the ritj of the firstfruits, and if not, to inter-

calate a month, and thus postpone the ceremony.

In this way, the seasons would continually be

brought back to the same point.

Having regard to the astronomical element in

later controversies, we now ofl'er some further

account of the astronomical data atl'ecting the

passover.

1. The relation of the passover to the moon.

The night following the 14tli Nisan was no

doubt intended to be and usually was that of

the full moon. We hear indeed in the institu-

tion of the passover, not of the full moon, but

of the 14th day of the moon, and in the early

church controversies as well as in the modern
rule settled by Clavius, everything still depends

technically upon the " 14th day of the moon."

But Philo tells us {Vif. Mosis, iii. G8G) that the

Jiassover is celebrated, ixtAXovTos rov creArjt'ia/coD

kvkXov yiveadai Tr?^riiTi<paovs, and again (t/e Sept.

et Fest. 1191), that it was so fixed that there

might be no darkness on that day ; and again,

" Tiiat not only by day but also by night, the

world may be full of all-beauteous light, inas-

much as sun and moon on that day succeed each

other with no interval of darkness between."

This last statement is extremely significant, and
together with the lunar date, the 14th, very

clearly marks the point of time. The first day

of the moon means, iu pre-astronomical times,

not the day of the conjunction of the sun and

moon, but the day on tlie evening of which the

new moon first becomes visible as a thin streak

of light to the left of the sun, just after sunset.

This is possible in a fine climate, some eighteen

hours after conjunction: if less time had elapsed,

the first visible phase would be on the next day.

Now an average synodic period of the moon, or
|

lunation, is 29 d. 12 h. 44 m., and therefore the

average interval between conjunction and full

moon is 14 d. 18 h. 22 m. Taking the average
length of phase and of interval, we should b".

brought for full moon to sunrise on the 15th
day of the moon (inclusive), which would make
the night succeeding the 14th day (inclusive)

the night of full moon. Since the half-lunation

may be prolonged or shortened in rare cases

about twenty hours, and the length of phase «s

also variable, some exceptions must be allowed

foj', but the general correctness of the rule is

apjiarent, and also that tlie night of the 14th

will more frequently precede the full moon than
follow it ; in other words, the moon would rise

a little before sunset, instead of rising, as it

might do in the contrary case (a day later), nearly

an hour after sunset. Thus Philo's statement
that there was no interval of darkness, a fact of

a nature to catch the attention, and about \vhich

there could be no mistake, leads us to believe

that by calculating the time of full moon from
the astronomical tables, we may assign the 15th
Nisan with certainty in many cases, and with a

high degree of probability in others. In some
cases where it a])poars difficult to decide between
two successive days, an examination of the time
of the preceding new moon will help, though it

will not always suffice, to remove the doubt.

2. We have next to notice the relation of the

passover to the sun. This relation is apparent

from the regulations as to the firstfruits on

IGth Nisan. The season of the year depends on

tlie equinox, and the general statement is that

barley ears can be procured in a fitting state at

or soon after the vernal equinox. But this

relation is not a mere matter of inference. Jose-

phus writes {Ant. iii. x. 5): "In the month of

Xanthicus, which is by us called Nisan, and is

the beginning of our year, on the 14th day of

the lunar month, when the sun is in Aries ....
the law ordained that we should in every year

slay that sacrifice .... called the passover."

And Philo {Vita Mos. iii.): "TV apxV "^V^

iapivrjs larifxepias Trpwrov avaypdcpei /xrjva

Majvaris iv tois tS>v iviavTwv irepioSois."

The first month of the Jewish year was then
(as the best authorities hold), that month which
contained the vernal equinox, although the

beginning of the month might precede it. The
Jews apparently had no rule about not keeping

the passover before the e(iuiuox ; at least if we
may believe Epiphauius {J/ucres. Ixx. 11), and a

definite instance given by St. Ambrose, A.D. 387,

of the Jewish passover on Mar. 20 {Ad Aemil.

Episc. 83). Moreover it is stated that the ante-

rior limit of the Latins for the 14th of the moon,
viz. Mar. 18, was derived from the .lews.

In after times, probably from the time of

Dionysius, bishop of .\lexandria, 247-2G4, it be-

came one of tlie slnuqiest points of controversy:

OTi fiT] &\\oTi i) juera tt/j/ (apivijy Icrrnxeplav

irpocrriKfi. Ildax'^ fopr^^v iniT(A(7i^ (Eus. //. J'J.

vii. 15).

Although, however, the time of the equinox

became a point of critical discussion in after

times, there was so little general knowledge of

its true position, that very strange mistakes

were made respecting it. The correct knowledge
of tlie equinox was in fact nearly confined to the

Alexandrian astronomers, and there are several

misapprehensions which still prevail, as, for
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instance, that it was oric;inally on the 25th
j

JIarch, which was true indeed of the mean

vernal equinox, but never of the true vernal

equinox. This misconception is probably due to

the fact that the 25th of ]\Iarch was marked as

the vernal equinox in the calendar of Julius

Caesar, according to the testimony of Varro,

I'liny, and Columella. We have thought it

worth while to calculate, for the purpose of this

article, and now to state, the jnincipal posi-

tions of the vernal equinox (true) sinc« the

Julian era.

Dates of {true) Vernal Equinox for the Me-ridian

of Alexandria.

B.C. 45. Mar. 23 (civil) 4l' 34'" A.sr.

Rnnge from I.,e.ip-.veai" to T.eap-year.

i:arUer Limit. B.C. 45. Mar. 23 (civil) 4" 34'n a.m.

Later Limit. B.C. 42. Alar. 23, 10>> 1-' I'.M.

A.D. 29. Mar. 22. 9'' 18" r.M.

Range from Leap-year to Leap-year.

F.arlier Limit. A. IX 28. Miir. 22. 3t 29'" v.v.

Later Limit. A.I). 31. Alar. 23 (civil) «>> 55n> a.m.

A.D. 325. Mar. 20. 2i> 17"' r.M.

Hiinge from Leap-yoar to Leap-year.

Earlier Limit. A.D. 324. Mar. 20 (civil) 8i> 2.=i"> A.M.

Later Limit. A.D. 327. Mar. 21 (civil) l^ 54'n a.m.

Clavius, misled by the tables which he used

(labiilac kicolai Copcrnici, sire I'rulcnicae) placed

the Vernal Equinox at the Nicene Council, A.D.

325, or March 21st, G*" P.M. nearly 28 hours

too late {Op. tom. v. p. 72). The 20th and 21st

are the very days to which the equinox was

brought bacli at the Gregorian correction of 1582,

when it stood at liar, "llth (civil) 2^ lO™ A.M.,

the earlier limit being Mar. 10th, 2'' 32"' P.M.,

and the later Mar. llth (civil) 8'' A.M.

The connection of the passover with Easter is

through that particular passover at which our

Lord suflered, but so few are the clironological

details in the gospels, that it is impossible to fix

with absolute certainty either the year or the

day of the year, or i)erha])s even of the month
on which our Lord suliered. The full investiga-

tion of the subject would be beyond the scope of

liiis article.

The points which are beyond doubt are these :

I. Our Lord's death took i)lace under the pro-

curatorsiiip of Pontius l^ilate : that is to say,

between the limits A.D. 28 and A.D. 33 inclusive.

II. It took place at tlie passover.

III. All the gospels agree that it took place

on the irapacTKeuT], that is, on a Friday. In St.

John (.xix. 14), the irapaaKevi) rod Taax"- Pi"*^"

babiy means (like Trpoiroifxairia in the Chronicon

Pasdiale 1. 15) the day before the 15th Nisan,

which was in a double sense that year a Sabbath

(John xix. 31), but the word was in common use

to designate the eve belbre the Sabbath, and
came afterwards to mean simply " Friday."

Astronomy, while furnishing valuable sugges-

tions on this important subject, is not coiDpetent

to decide absolutelv, either for the particular

year, or between the advocates of the 1-ith and
of the 15th Nisan.

The history of the paschal observance in the

apostolic and early post-apostolic times is ex-

tremely obscure, and has been very variously

represented. There is no evidence in the New
Testament that it existed at first as an institu-

ticc, Th? ecclesias' ical historian Socrates is no
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doubt right when he says (v. 22): "TheSavIsuf
and His apostles have enjoined us by no law t3

keep this feast .... The apostles had no thought

of appointing festival days, but of promoting a

life of blamelessness and piety. And it seems to

me that the feast of Easter has been introduced

into the Church from some old usage, just as

many other customs have been established." It

appears (from Acts xviii. 21 ; xx. G, 16) that the

Jewish Christians and even St. Paul still ob-

served the Jewish feasts, and there can be no

doubt that tjie memory of the Lord's death

would be with them the main thought of the

passovcr-night, and would gradually supersede

for tjiem all other associations. On the other

hand, the passover meal had no place amongst tlie

habits of the Christians of Gentile descent, .and

their anniversary naturally attached itself to

the first day of the week, which was observed

both by Jewish and Gentile Christians as the

weekly I'estival of the Lord's resurrection. When
the time of the passover came round, the first

day of the week seemed to be the actual day of

the resurrection, and tliis day, taken togetlicr

with the preceding Friday, as the day of the

crucifixion, seemed the proper representations of

the great act of our redemption. Amongst the

Gentile Ciiristians these institutions, with tlieir

accompanying rules of fasting, kc, were appa-

rently very gradually developed, and the conflict

between tlie two usages was slow in coming.

When it came, we find the cardinal point to be

the Ti]pi7v (with the Asiatic Christians), or the

yU7; Tyipelf (witii the Westerns), the 14th of

the moon (Nisan), and afterwards along with

this, and connected with it, the correct deter-

mination of the 14th of the moon. The point

insisted on most emphatically by the Alexan-

drians (whom the Westerns followed), was, that

it must not precede the equinox.

When tiie Western view ultimately prevailed

in the church, those who obstinately ])ersevered

in the Asiatic custom, and were condemned as

heretics, were called Quartodccimans, and it i)

usual and convenient to give the same name bj

anticipation to those who observed the 14th day

of the moon in the earlier controversy.

The chief information we have is derived from

Eusebius, from several passages of Epiphanius,

treating in his work on all heresies of certain

Quartodeciman sects, and from several fragments

preserved in the Chronicon Faschale, a work of

about G30 A.D.

The following conclusions of Bucherius from a

passage in Epiphanius {Haer. Ixx.), will express

the probable course of events. " From tiiis I

gather three things : First, that so long at least

as the first fifteen bishops of Jerusalem (those of

Jewish descent) continued, the pascha was cele-

brated everywhere by all Christians, or by A

great majority of them, according to the lunar

computation and method of the Jews. But they

continued until the year 13G A.D., or to the eml

of the reiiin of the emperor Hadrian, when Mark
was first taken from the Gentiles to be bishop.

(Euseb. V. xii.) Secondly, that then began a

time of dissension, as Epiphanius a little before

more plainly testifies (see below). Thirdly, that

a more general method then came in, whether

tlie eighty-four years cycle, or the octaeteris

(amended), otherwise that reproach was un-

meaning which the Audiani launchfd ..gainst the

'II
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etthodoj— that they had departed from the

ancient custom," &c. We suhj(jin the earlier part

of the chapter which is here alluded to.

'•For even from the earliest times various

controversies and dissensions were in the church
concerning this solemnity, which used yearly to

bring laughter and moci;ery. For some, in a

certain ardour of contention, began it before the

weelv, some after the week, some at the begin-

ning, some in the middle, some at the end. To
say in a word, there was a wonderful and 1;;-

borious confusion. Nor is it unlinown to

learned men, how often, at the various times

of this feast, there have arisen from the ob-

servance of a different ecclesiastical discipline,

tumults and contentious, especially in the time

of Polycarp and Victor, when the Easterns and
Westerns would receive no mutual letters of

peace. Which also happened in other times, as

in that of Alexander, bishop of Alexandria, and
Crcscentius, how they wrote against each other

and bitterly fought. Which disjiutes began to

be agitated from the very times of the bishops who
had been converted to Clirist from the circumci-

sion and from the sect of the Jews, even to our own
times, on which account those who had gathered

from all sides to the Nicene council, the matter
having been accurately known, with common
agreement from all, and with titting computation
and calculation of times, order it to be kept."

Eusebius (//. E. v. 24) gives in a letter of

Irenaeus the following account, relating to the

events about A.n. IGO :

'* When tlie blessed Polycarp was at Rome in

the tim.e of Anicetus, and they had also some
little difference of opinion with regard to other

points, they immediately c;1me to a peaceable

understanding respecting this one, for they had
no love tor mutual disjjutes. For neither could

Anicetus persuade Polycai-p not to observe {fj}}

TTjpeTi', i.e. the 14-th Nisan) inasmuch as he had
always observed it with John the disciple of our
Lord, and the other apostles with whom he had
associated ; nor could Polycarp persuade Anicetus
to observe (Tijper;/) for he said that he ought to

follow the custom of the presbyters before him."
Polycarp was bishop of Smyrna in Asia Minor,

and there can be no doubt that he expressed in

these words the custom of the Asiatic churches,

which was nqpuv, whilst that of tlie Western
was ^7j TT]pe7u. That we ought to supply after

rripely, the 14th Nisan, we learn trom c. 23
(referring to about A.D. 190).

"There was a considerable discussion raised

about this time, in consequence of a difference of

opinion respecting the observance of the paschal

season. The churches of all Asia, guided by
ancient tradition, thought that they were bound
to keep the 14th day of the moon, on the oc-

casion of the feast of the Saviouj-'s passover,

that day on which the Jews had been commanded
to kill the paschal lamb, it being uecessarv for

them by all means to regulate the close of the

last by that day, on whatever day of the week
it might happen to fall; while it was the custom
of all the churches of all the rest of the world,

which observed in this respect an apostolic tra-

dition that has prevailed down to our own time,

not to celebrate it in this manner, it being

proper to close the fast on no other day than
that of the resurrection of our Lord."

' The bishops, however, of Asia " (he continues

in the 24th chaji.) "persevering in observing the
custom handed down to them from their fathers,
were headed by Polycratos. He, indeed, had
also set forth the tradition handed down to
them, in a letter which he addressed to Victor
and the church of Rome. ' We,' .said he, ' there-
fore observe the genuine day : neither addinc
thereto, nor taking therefrom. For in Asia
great lights have fallen asleep, which shall rise

again in the day of the Lord's a]ipearing ....
All these observed the 14th day of the passover
according to the gospel, deviating in no respect,

but following the rule of faith ; so also do I,

Polycrates, who am the least of all of you, ac-
cording to the tradition of my relatives, some of

whom I have followed. For "there were seven of

my relatives bishops, and I am the eighth ; and
my relatives always observed the day when tlie

people {i.e. the Jews) threw away the leaven.'"
" Upon this, Victor, the bishop of the church

of Rome, forthwith endeavoured to cut off the
churches of all Asia, together with the neigh-
bouring churches, as heterodox, from the com-
mon unity. And he publishes abroad by letters,

and proclaims that all the brethren there are
wholly excommunicated."
Many bishops, however, remonstrated, amongst

others Irenaeus, who wrote an epistle, in which
he maintains the duty of celebrating the mys-
tery of the resurrection of our Lord, only on the
day of the Lord ; but admonishes Victor not tc

cut off whole churches of God, who observed the

tradition of an ancient custom.
In chap. XXV. Eusebius explains that the bishops

of Palestine agreed with the decree, and stated

that they observed the same day with the church
of Alexandria, an important point, for Alexandria
is to be looked on, along with the churches of

Rome and Asia Minor, as the third, and ulti-

mately the most imj)ortant, influence in regu-
lating Easter.

Considering how much has been written re-

specting the Asia Minor controversies in modern
times, it is material to observe that the state-

ments of Eusebius and the whole course of the
controversy, leave no doubt of the observance of

the 14th day of the moon. No other day comes
into consideration. Thus the facts are settled

;

to judge of the motives from which the day
was kept is, however, more difficult. Various
reasons might easily be alleged for the observ-
ance of this day: those who thought that our
Lord died on the 14th Nisan, might keep it (as

we believe) as the anniversary of our Lord's
death, or even if they desired to keep the anni-
versary of the last supper, knowing that that
supper, which was by intention a passover, was
only anticipated in ))oint of time by necessity,

might revert to its legal time of celebration,

whilst those who tiiought that our Lord died on
the 15th Nisan, might yet keep tlie 14th (as Baur
and Hilgenfeld allege) in memory of the supper.

That St. John tbund at Epliesus a festival on
the 14th and joined in it, and gave it the weight
of his authority, in no way militates, then,
against his authorship of the gospel, that fixes

the 14th Nisan for the crucifixion, even though
it were true that the other chronology had
originally prevailed there.

The argument of Baur, and all the members
of the Tubingen school, is as follows :—The
Asiatics celebrated the 14th Nisan by an ad-

II
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ininistratioa of the Lord's supper, m coinme-

moration of the pnssover which Jesus had on

that same daj-, immediately befoi-e his death,

eaten with his disciples. The Asiatic cliurch,

therefore, believed that Jesus ate on the evening

of the 14th, and that he died on the 15th, and
it believed this, according to unimjieachable

testimony, on the authority of the apostle John.

But now, what says the 4th gospel ? According
to it, the celebration of the last supper by our
Lord took place, not upon the. 14th Kisan, but
upon the evening of the day previous, the 13th,

while Jesus dies upon tlie cross upon the 14th,

and therefore before the passovei' of the law
could have been partaken of. The conclusion

is obvious. The apostle who is the great au-

thority for the Asiatic, cannot possibly be the

author of the gospel, which speaks unmistakeably
for the western practice.

There is a simplicity and coherence ip /he

Tiibingen theory, as expanded at length in Hil-

genfeld's Pasc/utstrcit der a/ten Kirckc, which
gives it a very strong hold upon the mind. But
it rests upon more tlian one untenable assump-
tion. Thus it assumes that the Asiatic Christians

kept the 14th evening as the anniversary of the

last supper. There is not, however, any hint of

this in the most important narratives of the
controversy, and the plain natural view is that

the 14th Kisan was observed in Asia by fasting

in memory of the death of Jesus; while a com-
munion feast in the evening commemorated a
completed redemption. The fact of the fasting,

'o which both Irenaeus and Eusebius bear wit-
ness, is of itself a testimony that it was the
solemn memory of the death of our Lord that
was observed. Fasting in anticipation of the
eucharist, belongs altogether to a later period,

.IS is truly observed in Steitz's article in Herzog's
lical-Encyclopiidie. [Communiox, Holy, p. 417.]

Between these controversies, that ofAnicetus
and Polycarp (about KJO A.D.), and that of
Victor and Polycrates (190 A.D.), there occurred
another in Laodicea (between 170 A.D. and 177
A.D.), which has become of late the very turning-
point of the whole discussion, but about which
Eusebius affords us no further information than
what follows {H. E. iv. 26). "Of Melito, there
are the two works on the passover .... In the
works on the passover he shews the time in

which he wrote it, beginning with these words

:

—
' When Servilius Paulus was proconsul of

Asia, at which time Sagaris suH'ered martyr-
dom, there was much discussion in Laodicea
respecting the passover, which occurred at that
time in its proper season, and in which also

these works were written.' This work is also

mentioned by Clement of Alexandria, in his own
work on the passover, which, he says, he wrote
on occasion of Melito's work (e| ahias t^s tov
MeAiTOJi/os ypa<pris)."

But with this dispute are connected, probably
rightly, the two following fragments of Apol-
linaris, bishop of Hierapolis, given in the Chro-
nicon Paschale:

1. "There are some who now, through igno-
rance, love to raise controversy about these
things, being guilty in this of a pardonable
ort'ence, for ignorance does not so much deserve
blame as need instruction. And they say that
on the 14th the Lord ate the lamb with his
disciples, but that He himself suffered on the

gre;i day of unleavened bieal; and liiej /a«

ter^ x'et Matthew as favouring their view, from
which it appears that their sentiments are not

in harmony with the law, and that the gospels

seem, according to them, to be at variance."

Again, " The 14th is the true passover of the

Lord, the great sacrifice, instead of the lamb the

Son of God, .... who was lifted up upon the

horns of the unicorn, and was pierced in his sacred

side, who shed out of his side the two cleansing

elements, water and blood, word and spirit, and
who was buried on the day of the passover, the
stone having been jjlaceil upon his tomb."
We know very little of Apolliuaris. Eusebius

tells us that he was the author o( nn Ajxjloijij for
the Christiins, addressed to the emperor, aud
that he was an eloquent writer against the

Phrygian, Cataphrygian, and other Montanists,

and wrote two works against the Jews : but we
are left to conjecture who those opponents were
against whom he was arguing in the work from
which these fragments are taken.

With these fragments are associated quotation.?

from Hippolytus and Clement of Alexandria :

—

"Hippolytus, the witness of religion, who was
bishop of the so-called Portus, near Rome, has

written literally thus in his Treatise agninst

all the Heresies : 'I therefore see that there is

a contentiousness in this aflair. For he (i'.e.

the adversary, the Quarto-deciraan) says thus

:

Christ celebrated the passover on that very day,

and suffered : I therefore must also do as the

Lord did.' But he is wrong from not knowing
that, when Christ suffered, he did not eat the

passover according to the law. For He was the

passover that had been foretold, and which was
accomplished on the day appointed."

And again the same (Hippolytus) says in the

Treatke on the Passover : " He did not eat the

passover, but he suffered (i.e. as the passover)

OVK e(payev, aW' tiradev."

Another passage from Clement of Alexandria,

in his work concerning the passover :
" In the pre-

ceding years then the Lord keeping the passover

ate that which was slain by the Jews: but

when he proclaimed himself to be the passover,

the Lamb of God, led as a sheep to the slaughter,

immediately he taught his disciples the mystery
of the type on the loth, on which also they ask of

him, Where wilt thou that we make ready to

eat the passover, .... but the Saviour suf-

fered on the next day, being himself the passover

. . .
." See also Philosophumena, 274-5.

These fragments are given because they offer

almost the entire evidence on which we have to

fix the place of the Laodicean interlude. Hilgon-

feld views Apolliuaris as a representative of the

West, through whom Western influence has

gained a footing in the heart of Asia. His oppo-

nent is directly Melito, but Melito as the repre-

sentative of the whole body of Asiatic Christians.

Now that Apolliuaris is in the greatest har-

mony with the Roman and Alexandrian writers

whose fragments are associated with him in the

Chronkon Paschale, is manifest : there is great

probability also in the conjecture that he, like

Clemeit, wrote on the occasion of Melito's work,

and the absence of his name from the list of

Polyc ales suggests some discordance between

his views and those of Polycrates. But he

writes against certain persons who are creating

a distnrbance, not against the quietly existing
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ancient custom, nearly universal around him :

be seems to observe the I4th himself, and when
we notice llie characteristics of his writings ae

directed against the Phrygians, Cata])hrygians,

and other Montanists, and against the Jews
(Euseb. H. E. iv. 27), we may see ground for

suspecting that his real antagonist was sucli a

man as Blastus (perhaps the very man) wlio,

(ibout 180, carried Montanism from Asia Blinor

to Rome and there provoked the opposition of

the church, which is extremely liiioly to have
stirred up Victor's crusade against the customs

of Asia Minor. We know that Hippolytus, as

well as Irenaeus, wrote against Blastus, and
although Melito's work may have occasioned

that of ApolJinaris, Eusebius would liardly have

noticed them together, as he does, as fellow-

heljjers in the church, if they occujiied so marked
an antagonistic position as has been supposed.

We have already seen from Epiphauius that a

diversity of usages continued to prevail until

the Nicene council. At that council the Western
usage may be said to have established its victory,

and those who still persisted in the Asiatic

]>racticc fell into the position of heretics. We
find in the letter of the emperor Constantine

to the churches after that council (Socr. //. E.

i. 9) :
" There also the question having been con-

sidered relative to the most holy day of Easter,

it was determined by common consent that it

would be proper that all should celebrate it on

one and the same day everywhere." Also that
" it seemed very unsuitable in the celebration of

this sacred feast, that we should follow the

custom of the Jews," .... who, labouring under

a judicial blindness, " even in this particular

do not perceive the truth, so that they, con-

stantly erring in tlie utmost degree, celebrate

the feast of passover a second time in the same
year." This of course refers to the error of

celebrating before the equinox. " Consider how
grievous and indecorous it is, that on the same
days some should be observant of fasts, while

others are celebrating feasts ; and especially that

this should be the case on the days immediately
after Easter. On this account, therefore. Divine

Providence directed that an appropriate cor-

rection should be effected, and uniformity of

practice established, as I suppose you are all

aware." (This refers to the determination of

the equinox, which was settled to be on the 21st

March, although, as we have shown above, the

20th was the proper day, as it only happened once

in four years on the 21st, and then at 2 a.m.)
" And since the order is a becoming one, which
is observed by all the churches of the western,

southern, and northern parts, and by some also

in the eastern : from these considerations all have
on the present occasion thought it to be expe-

dient, and I pledged myself that it would be

satisfactory to your prudent penetration, that

what is observed with such general unanimity
of sentiment in the city of Rome, throughout
Italy, Africa, all Egypt, Spain, France, Britain,

Libya, the whole of Greece, and the dioceses of

Asia, Pontus and Cilicia, your intelligence would
also concur in." The epistle of the synod to

the church of Alexandria speaks in the like

terms (see Socr. i. 9) : " We have also gratifying

intelligence to communicate to you relative to

unity of judgment on the subject of the most
holy feast of Easter : for this point also has been
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happily settled through your pray':rs
; so that

all the brethren in the East who have heretofore
kept this festival when the Jews did, will hence-
forth conform to the Romans and to us, and to
all who from the earliest time have observed our
period of celebrating Easter." (See also Eusib.
Life of Constantine.)

It is to be noted that no rule is here five i

for determining Easter; the churches are re-
ferred to the ancient rule of the West.

It has been often stated that the council esta-
blished a particular cycle, that of nineteen years,
but this is a mistake.

Epiphanius mentions three different sets of

so-called heretics, who persisted in the Quarto-
deciman usage, viz. the Audiani (Ifacres. Ixx.),

the Alogi (li.), and the Quarto-decimans (1.), the
last being orthodox in all respects except this.

It is unnecessary to follow out furtlicr the
history of the decline of the Quarto-decimans.
We must now give some brief account of what

is known respecting the various astronomical
cycles employe-d for the determination of Easter.

The use of cycles was very familiar to the an-
cient astronomers. It arose out of the neces-
sit}-, when lunar months were in use (as at
Athens) of linking together in some manner the
changes of the moon and the sun. They all

rested upon the mean motions of the moon,
which was not only all that could be exactly
calculated in the state of their astronomical
knowledge, but which is in fact all that can be
used with advantage for the arrangement of
ceremonies and festival-days. The object was
to find a jjeriod which should contain an exact
number of lunations and also of tropical vears

—

the former consisting of 29 d. -5305887 or 29 d.

12 h. 44 m. 2s. -865.

1. The most ancient cycle was the Octaeteris,
or cycle of 8 years. It depends on the fact, that
8 tropical years are nearly equal to 99 lunations.
The 99 months contained 2922 days, three of the
8 years having embolisms or intercalary mouths,
as follows. The first year of the period seems
to have been variously taken : I. being the ar-
rangement given by Geminus ; II. by Epiphanius;
whilst III. is that adopted in Scaliger's account
of this cycle, the letter E denoting the embo-
lism.

r. ir.

12 3 4 5 6 7 8

E E K
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cycle of 19 years ascribed by Geniinus to F.ucte-

mon, but generally to ]\Ieton, about 4.'i'2 rt.C.

This rests on the extiemely close relation be-

tween the length of 19 years and 235 lunations,

since

19 years = G939 • 60256 davs,

235 iuuat. = G939- 688348 days,

a difference of about 2 h. 3 m. The actual ar-

rangement was that out of 235 months 110 were
nollow, making 6940 days, being in excess of 235
lunations by TJ hours. In the course of 4 Jle-

tonic periods the accumulation of errors would
)je 30 hours, and accordingly Calippus proposed

then to leave out 1 more day. There was then

an exces? of 6 h. only in 76 years or of 1 day in

310 years. This period of 76 years is called the

Calipjiic period.

The first Paschal cycle in use seems to have
been the Octaeteris. Kpiphanius refers to it{flacr.

Ixv.), and appeals to it in his argument with
the Audiani in such a manner as to imply that

they were right in holding this to be the ancient

church cycle : on which account he Avould rather

rest his argument upon it than upon the superior

cycle of 19 years, which must have been familiar

to him. Eusebius also mentions (vii. 20) that

Dionysius, bishop of Alexandria, in one of his

Paschal letters gives a canon for 8 years, seem-
ing to imply the use of the Octaeteris (about
250 A.D.).

The Paschal cycle of 112 years of St. Hip-
polvtus attained some celebrity and was inscribed

on I he chair of his statue, discovered at Rome in

15.' 1, and now in the Vatican. It was based on a

double Octaeteris of 16 years, repeated 7 times:

St. Hippolytus having observed that by using 16

years, instead of 8, the week-days recurred in

succession, though in their natural order re-

versed. It extends from a.d. 222 to a.d. 333,
and was evidently constructed about 222 A.D.

and was based upon the period of years 215 to

222 A.D. for which period it is correct. Beyond
this its defective nature soon appears, and after

another period it would be found to be worthless.

It may be seen in Fabricius's Hippolytus. See
also Ideler, ii. 222, and Ordo Saeclorum, p. 477.

The Paschal canon of St. Cyprian, called the
Comp'.diis Piiscludis, which is extant, but without

j

llie table, was a repeat of St. Hippolytus, with a
flew start from A.D. 242, based on the 16 years
from 228 to 243.

3. When the Western church discovered the
defective nature of the Octaeteris, they took up
or perhaps returned to a cycle of 84 years,

which was employed by, accoi-ding to Epiphanius
and Cyril's Prologue in Bucherius, the Jews (per-

haps after the fall of Jerusalem), then probablyby
some Quarto-decimans, and also by some Latins,

for Cyril in his Prologue implies that the 84
years cycle was forsaken for that of Hippolytus,
saying, " pejus aliquid addiderunt."

The 84 years cycle may be regarded as con-
sisting of a Cali])pic jieriod of 76 years (with the

correction of 1 day) and a single Octaiiteris : and i

as their errors are in ojiposite directions, it has a
less error in 84 years than the Octaeteris had in

8. Both Epiplu\uius and Cyril ascribe it to the

Jews, and the fact that, 84 being a multij)le

of 7, the Calendar moons would recur on the
same days of the week in each period, would
doubtless give it a value in their eyes. However

this may be, it became uncloubte.lly the great
cycle of the Latin church, for more than two
centuries, till it was superseded by the cycle of

Victorius of 532 years, published in the year
457. An 84-year Easter-table of the Latin
church may be seen in Ideler, ii. 249, con-
structed from a " Fasti Consulares," discovered
by Cardinal Noris, and beginning with the year
298. Muratori published another in his Ancc'
(lota ex Aiahrosianae Bibliothecne Codicihiis. In

both these it appears that the Epacts and week-
days of the 1st January were employed for the
determination of Easter. Bucherius also gives
' The Latin or Prosper's cycle of 84 Years,' be-

ginning at 382. Since 84 Julian years contain

30681 days, and 1039 lunations 30682 d. 6 h.

48 m., the 84-year cycle gives at its conclusion

the new moon 30 hours too early.

It may be right here to mention the f;ict that

Epiphanius, believing that the Jews had this

84 years cycle at the time of our Saviour's cruci-

fixion (for which there is no evidence in Jewish
writers), argues at length (Haer. Ii.) that, this

cycle being shorter than the moon's true cycle

(he means probably the Alexandrian) the Jews
anticipated the proper time of the passover by
two days in the year of the Passion, and Bu-
cherius believes that he is in the main right,

and reasons quite correctly from his premisses

that, if the Alexandrian cycle and 84-year cycle

started together B.C. 161, the latter was 3 days
in advance of the moon and the former 1 day.

And Bucherius holds, in agreement with Peta-

vius, that there was a division amongst the Jews
as to these two calculations, the Pharisees and
priests keeping the passover one day later than
our Lord and his disciples and a great part of

the nation.

There is, however, a great fallacy in these

calculations. The C3'cles give, of necessity, not

the true moon of the heavens, but the mean moon,
and it does not at all follow that, because on the

whole they give a good representation of the mean
moon, that therefore they give the true mean
moon in any particular year. On the contrary,

they all go by fits and starts, according as the em-
bolism has just taken place or not ; and it requires

not a general calculation, but an exact knowledge
of the state of the cycle, starting from some ab-

solutely certain date, before we can argue with

any certainty from such cycles. We have above

expressed the belief that the Jews, having been

for many centuries accustomed to the feasts of

the New Moon, did not allow any cycle to carry

them away from a close adherence to the actual

jihase of the moon. And we may add that having

examined the three best attested dates—that of

the taking of Jerusalem by Pompey, B.C. 64, on the

day of the Fast (10 Tisri) according to Josephus, ^^

and according to Dion Cassius, on a Sabbath";

the setting of the Temple on tire, the 9th Ab or

Lous A.D. 70, a Sabbath ; and the taking of Jeru-

salem by Titus on the 8th Gorpiaeus, or Elul,

according to Josej)hus—again a Sabbath, accord-

ing to Dion Cassius, we find tliat the phase ot

the moon gives in each case, without any ambi-

guity and without any doubt, these very days,

viz. B.C. 64, Oct. 4, Saturday ; Aug. 4, A.D. 70,

Saturday, and September 1, A.D. 70, Saturday.

The investigation of a few such cases creates

a vivid impression that wc are on firm ground.

A number of other cases, of a more conjectural
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character, may be seoii in Browne's Ordo Saedo-

rum, p. 538.

The following results are taken from the 84-

year cycle in Ideler, ii. 249, already referred to.

EA.STER 303
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It must not be supjioseil, Iiowever, thnt tho

subject was always regarded from this simple

point of view. It was approached with old tra-

ditionary notions, so that the 19 years was spoken

of as made up of 8 and 11—and the years were

thought of as lunar years with embolisms—and

as it happened that the Latins began their cycles

3 years later than the Alexandrians, and so in-

serted embolisms in different years, this again

was a cause of discrepancy.

Alexandrian cycle :

I 2 3 4 5 6 Y 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19

E E E K E E E

Western cycle

:

17 18 19 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 M 15 16

E E E E E I-; E

We give at the same time the order of the

cycle of Victorius

:

II 12 13 14 15 IG 17 18 19 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

j; E E E E E E

During the popedom of Leo the Great doubts

occurred, in the year 444 A.P., and 455 A.D., as

to the proper day of celebrating Easter. Leo wrote

to St. Cyril to enquire respecting 444, who
answered that the day was April 23, propter

rationom embolismi anni (not 26 March, as the

Latins made it). It was 8 of the lunar cycle of

the Alexandrians, 18 of Victorius' cycle. Leo
acquiesced.

In 455 the contention was greater. Here it

was not a question of a month, but of a weeiv.

The Latins by the 84-year cycle made it April

17 ; the Alexandrians April 24.

Leo then wrote to Martian, emperor of the

East, and to Eudocia Augusta, m which he asks

them to interfere that the Alexandrians may not

name April 24, alleging that the viii. kal. Maii

is beyond the ancient limits. The emperor made
enquiry of certain eastern bishops and of the

Alexandrians, and Leo finally yielded for the sake

of peace. In the matter of these limits the Alex-
andrians were always firm, allowing the 14th of

the moon to range from March 21 to April 18,

Easter-day from March 22 to April 25; while
the Westerns had shown much vacillation. Ti.eir

old 14th day limits were March 18 and April 21,

then the council ofCaesarea (a.d. 195) laid down
as the limits of Easter-day March 22 and April

21, alleging that the crucifixion was on March 22.

This authority, together with that of the Nicene
council, ordering that Easter should not be kept
oefore the equinox, led the Latins to yield the

first limit ; then Leo extended the 2nd limit two
days, by understanding April 21 of the cruci-

fixion, thus getting March 22 to April 23, 33
days. Finally the Latins had to yield 2 days
more. But the Latins would only keep Easter
from the 16th to the 22nd of the moon, so that

the passion might be on the 14th, whereas the
Alexandrians often kept Enster on the 15th. In

the year 463 Victorius (or Victorinus) of Aqui-
tainc, an abbot at Rome, was employed by pope
Hilary to correct the calendar, and lie was the real

author of the cycle of 532 years, found by mul-
tiplying together 19, the cycle of tlie moon, and
28, the cycle of the sun. Thus, on the suppo-
sition of the perfect accuracy of the 19-years
cycle, all full moons, days of the week, &c.,

would recur in the same order from cycle to

cycle, foi ever. The cycle is given in Bucherius

:

it begins at a,d, ^39 and ends 770. Some days

are marked, as differently taken by the Alex
andrians and Latins, for Victorius commenced
the cycle at the 11th year of the Alexandrian

cycle, and also still adhered to the above-men-
tioned Latin rules.

There were many errors in his tables, and the

revision of it by Dionysius Exiguus obtained for

it the name of the Dionysian cycle, transferring

to Dionysius most of the merit which belonged

to Victorius.

But what Dionysius really did was to continue

the 95-year cycle of St. Cyril, and he also induced

the Italians to accept fully the Alexandrian rules.

He also abandoned the era of Diocletian, and was
the first to introduce the modern Christian era,

reckoning from the supposed date of the birth

of Christ. Victorius had made his cycle begin

from the baptism, A.D. 28.

But the Easter table of Victorius long held its

ground in Gaul. In the council of Orleans (541)
it was ordered that all should observe Easter

according to the laterculus Victorii, and Gregory
of Tours says of a.d. 577: "In that year there

was a doubt about Easter. In Gaul we, with

many other cities, celebrat.ed Easter on the 14th

Calends of May : others with the Spaniards on

the 12th Calends of April. The former was Vic-

torius's date : the Alexandrians kept Easter a

week later, the Spaniards four weeks earlier."

It is only at the end of the 8th century that

traces of such differences disappear in Gaul,

(Ideler, iii. 294.)

The 84-years cycle lasted longer in Britain

than elsewhere : and the bitter controversies

which were carried on for a long time between

the new English church, founded by the mission

of Augustine, and the ancient British churcli

were entirely due to the persistence of the British

clergy in clinging to the old cycle of 84 years

(see the letter of Althelmus Anglus Episcopus,

about 700 A.D. in Bucherius) and old tradition-

ary maxims respecting the paschal limits.

They kept the festival from the 14th of the

moon to the 20th : they placed the equinox on

the 25th March, and would keep no festival

before it, and they used as the later li"nit of

the festival the old limit of the Latins, the 21st

April.

For these rules they appealed to tradition and

the example of St. John, and also ifpeatedly to

the authority of Anatolius. Thedisctsion almost

always turns in Bede's narrative, acd in the letters

preserved, on this point :—Is the festival to be

kept from the 14th to the 20th of the moon (with

the British church), or from the 15th to the 21st

(with the Roman) ? And as the battle turned

so largely on the 14th of the moon, the partisans

of the Roman use tried to fix on the British

clergy the name of Quartodecimans, and so the

stigma of heresy. But they were in no real

sense Quartodecimans. They observed the Easter

festival on a Sunday and kept the Friday before

it, not keeping, as did the Christians ofAsia Minor,

the 14th of the moon, fall when it might

:

nor is there any ground for connecting them, on

the sup])osition of their being Quartodecimans,

with Asia Minor. As we have mentioned before,

the spurious canon of Anatolius, given in Bu-
cherius, was perhaps designed to support the

cause of the British Christians. And there is

some ground for supposing that the latercnlne

of 100 years, given in Bucherius, may hnr<t be-

/
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longed to the British church, as it falls iu with

their principles.

Frequently as the differences respecting Easter

are mentioned in Bede (^Eccl. Hist.}, there are

unfortunately no dates given which can throw
further light on these discrepancies ; but the

statement respecting Queen Eanfleda and lier fol-

lowers as still fasting and keeping Palm Sunday,

when King Oswy had done fasting and was keeping

his Easter, must refer to some year not far from

651 ; and tlie xiv of the moon fell on Sunday in

645, 617,648, afld 651,

The Roman use finally prevailed in England.

Archbishop Theodore, A.D. 669, is believed to

have arranged everything according to Roman
customs, and from that time general uniformity

existed. Nothing further of importance occurred

respecting Easter until the Gregorian reformation

of the calendar, by which time the accumulated
errors arising from the l^ hrs. excess of the

19-years cycle made the calendar moon about

four days later than the real moon. [L. H.]

EASTER, Ceremonies of. The season of

Easter, as the epoch of the great redemptive acts

by which tlie salvation of mankind was consum-
mated, was from a very early period observed

with special solemnity by the Christian church.

Tlie Paschal season originally extended over fif-

teen days, of which Easter Day was the central

point, commencing with Palm Sunday and ter-

minating witii Low Sunday. The first week
was known as Trdaxn crravpuxTiixDV, the second

week as Tratrxa avaardirt/jiov (Suicer, sub voc).

Leaving to other articles the solemnities of the

former period [Palm Sunday: Good Fkiday]
we propose to speak of those of the period of

Easter, properly so called.

Easter Eve.—This day was known by a variety

of titles in the early church—rb fxeya aafifiarov,

rh wyiov (rajS/SaToj/, vv^ ayyeXiKri (Pallad.), Sabba-

tum Magnvm," Dies ViijiUarum I'asc/iae. (Hieron.),

ilfxepa rrjs v(TTdTT)SToviroi(rx°. •Jrai'ri/xi5os(Euseb.

vi. 34). It had a double character, penitential

and jubilant; as the conclusion of the great

Lenten Fast, and as the prelude of the Festival

of the Resurrection. This was the only Sab-
bath in the whole year on which fasting was
permitted {Afostol. Comtit. vii. 23). The fast of

Easter Eve was of the strictest character, and
was prolonged at least till midnight. Good Friday

and Easter Eve being a continuous fast, in sup-

posed obedience to our Lord's words (Matt. ix. 15).

The Apostolical Constitutions enjoin fasting till

cockcrow {Ap. Const, v. 18). The synod of

Auxerre, A.D. 578 {Can. xi.) forbids the breaking

of the fast till the second hour of the night.

The 89th Trullan canon {Concil. Quinisext. Labbo,

vi. 1180) limits the fasting at midnight. .Jerome

assigns as a reason for the congregation not being

dismissed on Piaster Eve till after midnight, that

(even as tlie Paschal deliverance of Israel took

place at midnight (Exod. xii. 29) it was the

expectation of the cliurch, according to apo-

stolical tradition, that Christ would return to

» The earliest instance of the use of this designation for

E,istfi- Eve is In the letter of tlio cluiich of Smyrna de-

tailing till' martyrdom of Polycarp (Eiiseb. iv. 15. 12).

The day on which Polycarp was apprehended is describid

as " the Great Sabbath "— ovtos (rajipiiov jucyaAov. 'J'lie

term is evidently borrowed from John xix. 31. ^v yap
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accomplish the redemption of His church and
triumph over her enemies at the same hour.
That^hour being passed, the awe with which the
Lord's coming was anticipated being relieved, tlie

Easter Feast was celebrated with universal joy
(Hieron. In Matt. xxv. 6). The same belief is

mentioned by Lactautius {Div. Inst. vii. 19), when
he speaks of the night being passed in watchful-
ness on account of the coming of our King and
God. We have evidence that inTertullian's time
it was spent in public worship, when he speaks
of the difficulty which would be caused by the
absence of a Christian wife from her heathen
husband during the whole night at the time of
the paschal solemnities (Tert. ud Uxor. ii. 4). As
the night advanced and Easter drew nearer all

sign of mourning was laid aside for the liighest
festal jubilee. One special solemnity indicating
the festival character of this night was the light-
ing of lamjis and caudles, a custom which is

repeatedly referred to by writers from the 4th
century downwards. Cyril of Jerusalem, in hi- in-
troductory Catechetical lecture (§ 15), speaks of
" that night, that darkness that shows like day,"
and Eusebius records {De Vit. Const, iv. 22) that
Constantine obser\-ed Easter Eve with such pomp
that " he turned the sacred or mystical vigil into
the light of day " by means of lamps suspended
in every jjart, and setting up huge waxen tapers
as big as columns (ktjpov Kiovas vjf/r)\oTd.rovs),

through the whole city. We find a reference to
the same custom in Gregory Nazianzen {Orat.
xlii. De J'asch.), who speaks of persons of all

ranks, even magistrates and men and ladies of
rank, carrying lamps, and setting up tapers,
both at home and in the churches, thus turning
niglit into day ; and again {Orat. xliii.) describes
this Upa vv^, as a " torch-bearing " (Sadovxia),
being as it were a irpoSponos or forerunner of
the rising of tlio great light, Christ. Gregory
Nyssen also descriLn s the brilliancy of the illu-

mination as a cloud of fire mingling with the
dawning rays of the sun, and making the eve and
the festival one continuous day without any inter-
val ofdarkness (/w Christ. liesurr. Orat. v.) From
the poem of Prudentius {Ihjmn. v. ad Incensum
cerei I'aschalis, 141-148) we learn that the church
was illuminated with lamps depending from the
roof, reminding the spectator of tlie starry firma-
ment. In later times one special wax taper af
large size was solemnly blessed, as a type of
Christ's rising from the dead to give light to the
world. The institution of tJiis custom was attri-

buted to pope Zosimus A.D. 417 [Paschal Tai'ek].
Tiic latter hours of the evening and the night

were spent by tlie assembled congregations in

united prayer and supplication, the siiigino- of
psalms and hymns, reading the Scriptures, and
in hearkening to the exhortations of the bishop
and presbyters (Apoat. Constit. v. 19; Greg. Nyss.
Orat. iv. ill Christ. Hcsurrect.).

Easter Eve was the chief time for the baptism of
cateciiumens. The first seventeen catechetical lec-

tures of St. Cyril were delivered during the weeks
before Easter to those who were preparing for
baptism at the ensuing Easter Eve, on which day
the eigliteenth was pronounced (Catech. xvii. 20,
xviii. 32, 33). The nineteenth, on Easter Jlonday,
explains "the deep meaning of what was done
on the evening of their bajitism " (xix. 1). On the
Easter Eve which succeeded Chrysostom's deposi-

tion, no fewer than three thousand catechumenj

2QJ
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twaited baptism at Constantinople, who were

dispersed by a body of soldiers bursting into the

baptistery, many of the female catechumens being

driven out only half dressed, having laid aside

their outer garments in preparation for the sacred

rite. The sacrament, thus brutally interrupted,

was resumed in the Baths of Constantine, where

the scattered congregation reassembled (Chrysost.

Ep. ad Innoc. i. ; Pallad. Yit. Chrys. c. 9). Tiie

rite of baptism was preceded by the solemn bene-

diction of the water {Apost. Comfit, vii. 43
;

Tertull. De Bapt. c. 4 ; Cyprian, Epist. 70 (G9)).

[Baptism.]

We find in Rabanus ISTaurus, c. 847 (De

Clcricor. Iiistit. ii. 28) a detailed account of the

mode of observing Easter Eve which would not

differ much from that of the preceding centuries.

All the congregation remained in perfect silence

and tranquillity awaiting the hour of the Resur-

rection, uniting from time to time in prayer and

psalmody. Towards nightfall the ceremonies of

the xVox Dominica began with the benediction by

the archdeacon of the paschal taper. This cere-

mony was followed by lections from the Old

Testament and prayers, succeeded by the litanies

of the saints. Then followed the administration

of baptism. The white-robed neophytes ascended

from the font—"ascendit grex dealbatorum de

lavacro "—and the celebration of the eucharist

commenced, of which all were bound to partake

but the excommunicate.

Complaints of disorders consequent on those

nocturnal assemblies are found as early as tlie t>th

century. These scandals led first to the limitation

of the hours of the vigil, and ultimately to the

transference of the observance to the daytime.

Easter-Day.—Although nothing could exceed

the honour paid to the Feast of the Resurrec-

tion by the early church, by which it was

justly regarded as the chief festival of the

whole year, there is very liltle to say respect-

ing the mode in which was observed. The
iiigh -sounding titles with which the early

fathers delighted to decorate it
—" the queen of

days," " tlie feast of feasts, and assembly of

assemblies" (Greg. Nyss. Orat. six. ; Ibid, xliii.),

"the desirable festival of our salvation"

(Chrysost. Ilomil. Ixxxv. dc Pasch.), "the crown

and head of all festivals," and the like—are mere
rhetorical fiourishes wliich never obtained general

currency, and need not therefore be further

dwelt upon. It was commonly known as ij

IxeyaAri KvpiaKT], " Dominica gaudii " seems also

to have been a familiar appellation (Bingham,

Orig. XX, 5. 5). As a religious observance Easter

Day was not distinguished from other Sundays

except by the vastness of its congregations,

and the general splendour and dignity of its

services. Indeed it was ordained by pope Vigi-

lius in the Gth century (537-j55) that the mass

on Easter Day .«]iculd be the same as that on

ctber C::«J5,
" ordine consueto," witli the excep-

tion of the addition of " singula cajjitula diebus

apta " (Epist. ad Enther. § 5; Labbe, v. 313).

By one of the so-called Trullan canons, a.d. 692

(Ci(«. 90; Lablje, vi. 1180) it was forbidden to

kneel in prayer from the entrance of the priests

to the altar on the evening of Easter Eve till the

evening of Easter Day, the two days being com-

bined in one continuous celebration of the

Resurrection, a)seVoAoKA.T7py eVTeOSer vvx^hlJ-fpov

Xav-qyvpi^dv i]jxo.s rvv ajfcjiTTacif. Gregory Nyssgn
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draws a vivid picture of the joyous ciDwds wiio, by
their dress and their devout attendance at church,

sought to do honour to the festival. All labour

ceased, all trades were suspended, the husband-

man threw down his spade and plough and put

on his holiday attire, the very tavern-keepers

left their gains. The roads were empty of

travellers, the sea of sailors. The mother came
to church with the whole band of her ciiildren

and domestics, her husband and the whole family

rejoicing with her. All Christians assembled

everywhere as members of one fomily. The
poor man dressed like the rich, and the rich wore
his gayest attire ; those who had none of tlieir

own borrowed of their neighbours; the very

children were made to share in the joy of the

feast by putting on new clothes (Greg. Nyssen,

Orat. iii. in Christ. Eesurrcct.). Evangelical

lections were read to the assembled congrega-

tions, :50 arranged that the whole history of the

Resurrection was gone through on successive

days (Aug. Serin, de Temp. 137, 140), and ser-

mons preached instructing the people how to

keep the feast duly, beovrois kop-ri^nv (Athanas.

Epist. ad Dracont. ad fin.). When the emi)ire

became Christian, the emperors, beginning with

Valeutinian, A.D. 3ii7, testified to the universal

joy by throwing open the prisons, and granting a

general pardon (Coc?. Theod. lib. ix. tit. 38, leg. 3,

6, 7, 8; Cud. Justin, lib. i. tit. 4, leg. 3 ; Cassiod.

xi. Epist. ult. ; Ambrose Ep. 33 (14)), debtors

were forgiven, slaves manumitted, all actions at

law were suspended except in some special cases

(Cod. Justin, lib. iii. tit. 12, leg. 8; Cud. T/wod.

lib. ii. tit. 8, leg. 2 ; lib. ix. tit. 35, leg. 7), and

liberal alms given to the poor. In the words

of Gregory Nyssen (u.s.) " every kind of

sorrow is put to rest to-day, nor is there any one

so overwhelmed with grief as not to find lelief

from the magnificence of this feast. Now the

prisoner is loosed, the debtor is forgiven, the

slave is set free, and he who continues a slave

derives benefit." All games or public spectacles

were prohibited as being inconsistent with the

sanctity of the season (C«n. Trull. 86; Labbe,

vi. 1171 ; Cod. Theod. lib. xv. tit. 5, leg. 5).

What has been said of Easter Day may be

extended to the week following, which, together

with that which went before, was considered to

partake in the sacredness of the festival. The
Apostolical Constitutions ordain that slaves

should be allowed to rest from their work " all

the great week " (Holy Week), "and that which

follows it " (Ap. Const, viii. 33). The purpose

of this rest was religious edification. St.

Chrysostom states (Homil. 34 De Eesurrect,

Chrid.') that for seven days sacred assemblies

were held and sermons preached. The council of

Macon A.D. 585 (Can. ii. ; Labbe, v. 981) also

forbids all servile work for six days, during which

all are to assemble three times a day for worship,

singing paschal hymns, and oflering their daily

sacrifices. The Trullan canons (Can. 86; Labbe,

vi. 1171) also lay down that the faithful ought

to spend their time through the whole week in

church, devoting themselves to psalmody, read-

ing the Scriptures, and the celebration of the

holy mysteries.

The Easter season

—

Octo dies neophytorum

(August. Epist. XIX. ad Januar. c. 17)-—closed

with the following Sunday (Low Sunday with

us), known bv the tHles of avriTraoxa, V krc^

i
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WpiUH^I, u.vaKaivfi*r:jLi.4)s, Doininica in Odavis

Paschae, Pascha Clausum ; also with reference to

the whits dresses of the newly baptised, ^ KvpiaKi]

tv \fvKo7s, Dies Neophytoru?n, Dominica in Alhis.

The appellation Quasi modo i;cn{ti, derived from

the introit (1 Pet. ii. 2), is of later origin. In the

Greek church it has been known as the KvpiaKj]

Qwna, and rifxtpa a.izo(Tr6\<tiv, with reference to

the gospel for the day (John xx. 19-2o), and the

appearance of Christ to Thomas on this day

(J,').
26-29). The sj)ccial solemnity of this Sunday

was the laying aside by the newly baptised of

their white baptismal robes, to be deposited iu

the sacristy of the church. St. Augustine refers

to the appearance of the neophytes in church in

their white robes (_Scnn. de Temp. 1G2 ; Dominic,

in Octav. Paschae): " Hodie vitali lavacro resui*-

gens Dei populus ad instar Resurrectionis eccle-

siam nostram splcndore nivei candoris illuminat."

The white bands that were wrapped round the

heads of the newly baptised infants were also

removed on this day, which from this custom
sometimes boi'e the name of octavae infantium

:

" infantes vocantur et habent octavas hodie

recludenda enim sunt capita eorum

"

(Aug. Scrm. de 'Jem}}. IGO). We learn from

Rabanus JJaurus (De Cleric. Insi. ii. 38) that

in his time the seven days after Easter Day were
known as Dies Albae, because those who had been

baptised on the holy night wore their albs and
assisted at the holy mysteries in that dress,

till the following Sunday, when the bishop's

hand was laid upon them in confirmation.

Gregory of Tours mentions processions

—

-roga-

tioncs—being made every year at Easter tide

(Greg. Turon. Vit. Patr. c. vi. p. 1175). [E. V,]

ECDICI ("E/cSiKot or iKK\y](niK^iKoi), certain

officers appointed, in consequence of the legal

disabilities of clergy and monks, to represent the

church in civil aflairs ; see Advocate of the
CiiUECir, Defensor. The place where they met
oflicially was called iKdiKuou. [C]

ECONOMUS. [Oecoxomus.]

ECPHONESIS CEKixiyy^ffis) denotes that

portion of an office which is said audibl}', in con-

trast with that said secrete (ijlv(Ttikws); especi-

ally the doxology, with which the secret prayers

generally conclude. [C]

ECTENE or ECTENIA CE.KT€u-f,s or e'/c-

revia). Omitting from consideration certain

preparatory prayers, the liturgies of St. Basil

and St. Chrysostom begin with a litany, known
as Ectcne, Synapte, Diaconicac, cr Eirenicae. The
name Ectene may refer to the length or (more
probably) to the earnestness of the supplication.

Litanies of a similar form are also found in the

Hour-offices. See furtlier under Litany. [C]

ECTHESIS ("EKeeo-iO, fi doctrinal formula,

or " setting forth " of a Creed. Thus Theodoret
(Hist. EccL ii. 17) speaks of the statement of

doctrine put forth by the " conciliabulum " of
Rimini as an iKdfcris. The same word is again

used by the same historian in speaking of the

creed of Eunomius (//. E. ii. 23). [C]

ECTYPOMATA. [Dona : Votive Offer-
ings.]

ECUMENICAL COUNCILS. [Councils.]

ECCLESIA ('E/f/cXrjo-ia). The principal

senses of the word Ecclesia with which we are

concerned are the following :

—
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I. The congregation or gathering together of
the faithful. "Ecclesia est convocatus populus
per ministros ecclesiae ab eo qui facit unanimes
habitare in domo. Ipsa domus vocatur Ecclesia,

quia Ecclesiam continet" (Amalarius, De EccL
Off. iii. 2).

U. As indicated in the extract above from Ama-
larius, the word came to designate the build-
ing used for the Christian assembly [Church]

;

as in 1 Cor. xi. 18: "Appellamus Ecclesiam
basilicam qua continetur populus" (Augustine,
Epist. 157). The principal designations of
churches of different kinds are the following:

—

1. 'H eKK\7]aia is used absolutely to desig-

nate the principal church or " cathedral " of
a city ; as by Procopius (Do Bello Persico, ii. 9),
to designate the catliedi-al of Antioch.

2. Ecclesia Baptismalis, a parish church—to

use the modern term—in which baptisms are
celebrated. Walafrid Strabo {De lieb. EccL c.

30) speaks of " presbyteri plebium qui baptis-
males ecclesias tenent et minoribus presbyteris

praesunt." [Compare Parish.]
3. Ecclesia Cardinalis. This was also a de-

signation of parish churches. [Cardinal.]
4. Ecclesia Cathedralis, a church in which a

bishop set up his throne. [Cathedra: Cathe-
dral.]

5. Ecclesia Catholica, [Catholic]
6. E. Diocesana (Leges Wisigoth., lib. iv., tit.

5, c. 6) is equivalent to pnrochialis. [Diocese :

Parish.]

7. E. Mater, Matricialis, Matrix, Matricula,
may designate either a cathedral, as distinguished
from its subordinate churches; or a parish
church, as distinguished from mere oratories.

8. Ecclesia Plebalis or Pleheiana, the church
of a Plebs, or community ; that is, a parish
church. See the quotation above (II. 2), and
Ducange's Glossarij, s. v. Pkbs.

9. Ecclesia Principalis, a cathedral (Leg. Wisi-
goth. iv. 5, c. G).

10. Ecclesiae Patriarchalcs, in the Roman
church, are those subject to the immediate
authority of the pope.

11. Ecclesia 2xr sc, a cliurch having its own
priest, and not dependent (as an oratory would
have been) upon another cluirch (Hincmar,
Epist. ed. Labbo, quoted by Ducange). [C]

ECCLESIAE MATRICULA. [Matricula.]

ECCLESIARCH ('i:KK\r]atapxvs), in the
Eastern church, was the sacrist, who had general
charge of the church and its contents, and sum-
moned the people to service by the bells or other
means of giving notice. The minor officials of

the church were under his authority. The
Typicum of Sabas (c. 1) represents the Ecclesi-

arch as giving a rubrical direction in the same
way that the deacon commonly does : elra ap-

X^TUL 6 fKK\7](ndpxris, AevTe, irpoaKuvfia-i)}-

fjLiv (Suicer's Thesaurus, s. v. ; Daniel's Codex
Lit. iv. 700). [C]
ECCLESIASTICAE LITERAE. [Com-

mendatory Letters : Dimissory Letters.]

ECCLESIASTICAE RES. 1. The terra

res ecclesiasticae is used, in a wide sense, to de-
note all matters belonging to the church, as
opposed to res seculares, terrenae, matters be-
longing to the world. Things ecclesiastical

are again divided into res spirituales, func-
tions or objects which belong solely to th«
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priesthood, as the sacraments and tlie altars;

and res temporalcs, which contribute to the wel-

fare rather of the body than the soul (Ambrose,

Epist. 33, ad MarccHiaani).

Again, of res spiritualcs some are immaterial

(incorporales), some material (corporales). To
the former belong the invisible gifts and graces

bestowed on the soul by God ; to the latter, the

outward acts or objects connected with such

gifts or graces, that is, the sacraments; certain
" res sanctae, sacrae, sacrosanctae," as churches,

the vessels used in the eucharistic or other rites

of the church, and the vestments of its ministers

;

and certain " res religiosae," such as foundations

or institutions for purposes of piety and benefi-

cence over which the church claims jurisdiction.

The molestation or injury of ecclesiastical things

is Sacrili:ge.

2. In a narrower sense, the term res cede-

siasticae designates the Property of the
Church. (Lancelottl Instit. Juris Canon, ii. 1

;

Jacobson in Herzog's Hcul-Eucijclop. s. v. lur-

chensachen). [C]

ECCLESIASTICAL COURTS. [Bishop:
Discipline: Jurisdiction.]

ECCLESIASTICAL LANGUAGE. [Li-

turgical Laisguage.]

ECCLESIASTICAL LAW. [Canox Law.]

^ ECCLESIASTICUS. 1. A member of the

Catholic church, as opposed to a heretic or schis-

matic (.Jerome, Epist. G'2, c. 1 ; in Euffinnm, ii. 4).

2. Any person in orders, whether major or

minor. Thus the first council of Vasa (c. 3)
iesires presbyters not to send for the chrism by
the liands of any servant of the church (per

quemcuuque ecclesiasticum), but by the hands of
a subdeacou at least. The word is similarly used
in the Theodosian code.

3. Isidore of Seville {De Feci. Off. ii. 3) speaks

of a clerk occupying his due position in the hier-

archy as " clericus ecclesiasticus," in contradis-

tinction from acephali, or irregular clerks.

4. Those who were in any way the "men" of
a church, so as to be unable to leave its terri-

tories or its service, were called in a special

sense "homines" or " viri ecclesiastic!" (Car.

Magni C'pitiil. iv. 3). " Homines occlesiastici

seu fiscalini" are mentioned, and their duties to

their lord prescribed, in Car. Mag. Caj ital. v.

303. They are distinguished from scrvi (Cone.

Suession. ii. c. 12). [C.]

EDESSA. The translation of the Holy Icon
(or picture) of Christ from Edessa is comme-
morated Aug. 16 (C.il. Bijzant.). A great festi-

val (Daniel's Codex, iv. 244). [C]

EDILTRUDIS. [Etheldreda.]

EDUCATION. [Schools.]

EGARA, COUNCIL OF (Egarense con-
tiliuni). held A.D. 615 at Egara, now Terassa, in

Catalonia : to confirm what had been enacted at

Osca or Huesca seventeen years before. Twelve
bishops, whose sees are not given, and a presbyter
and deacon representing two more, subscribed to

it (Mansi, x. 531). [E. S. Ff.]

EGDUNL'S, presbyter, martyr at Nicomedia
with seven others ; commemorated JIarch 12
{Mart. Adonis, Usnardi). fW. F. G.]

EGESIPPUS. [Hegesippus.]

ELDERS

EGYPT. The entrance of Christ into Egypt
is c(pmmemorated Ginbot 24 = Jlay 19 {Gal.

Etkiop.); the flight of CLrist from Mellsa to

Koskuama in Egvpt, Hedar 6 = Nov. 2 (Gd.
Ethiop.).

'

[C]

EGYPT, FLIGHT INTO. It is difhcult,

if not impossible, to name any earlier repre-

sentation of this event than tlie bronze casting

on the doors of St. Zenoue at Verona, which is

at all events one of the earliest known of Chris-

tian works in metal, and may date from the
original fabric of the 9th century. [R. St. J. T.]

EGG. There seems some diversity of opinion

as to the use of the egg as a Christian symbol.
Boldetti (p. 519) speaks of marble eggs found in

the tombs of St. Theodora, St. Balbina, and
others; these were of the size of hen's eggs. Egg-
shells are occasionally found in the loculi of

mai-tyrs, and Kaoul Rochette refers them to the

agapae so frequently celebrated there. [See

Eucharist.] But Martigny, with the Abbe
Ca\edori {liai/guaglio crit. dei Monmn. delle

Arti Crist.) is inclined to tliink that the egg
signified the immature hope of the resurrection.
" Restat spes, quae quantum mihi videtur, ovo
comj)arntur ; spes euim nondum pervenit ad
rem " (Augustine, Serm. cv. 8, 0pp. t. v. 379).

The Tise of eggs at Easter has no doubt reference

to this idea ; but whether the idea was really

attached to the object or not, in a generally

symbolic sense, seems still a dubious matter. For
Eggs and Ducks see the Medici MSS. in Asss-

maiin. Citalog. Bibl. Med. [R. St. J. T.]

EILETON {EIK7)t6v). After the ecphonesis

of the prayer of the catechumens, and imme-
diately before the deacon warns the catechumens

to depart (^Lit. Chrysos., L)aniel iv. 349) the

priest unfolds the eileton, or Corporal, on which

the chalice and paten are afterwards placed.

Whit this signifies is explained by Germanus
of Constantinople (I'/ieoria Mijst. p. 153, ed.

Paris, 1560) thus: "The eileton represents the

linen cloth in which the body of Christ was
wrapped when it was taken down from the

cross and laid in the tomb " (Suicer's I'hcsanrus,

S.V.). [C]

EIRENICA (Ei>rjfuca). (1) The e:u-lier

clauses of the great litany in the Greek liturgicfS

are frequently called flprtfiKd, as being for the

most part prayers for peace. Thus the great

litany in the liturgy of St. Chrysostom (c. 14,

p. 340, Daniel) begins with " Let us beseech the

Lord in peace; for the peace which is from

above ;. . . .for the peace of the whole world. ,
"

(2) See Pacificae. [C]

EISODOS. [Entrance.] ^
ELASIPPUS, martyr at Ferrara, with

Speusi})pus and Jlelasippus, under Aurelian

;

commemorated Jan. 17 {Mart. Adonis, Usuardi).

[\7. F. G.]

ELDERS (Seniorcs). There are some traces

of elders recognised in the church, yet distinct

from the clergy. Augustine addresses his epistle

to the church at Hippo {Epist. 137) to the

clergy, the elders, (senioribus), and all the

people. In another place {Contra Crescon. iii.

c. 29), he mentions bishops, presbyters, deacons,

and elders, (seniores). Optatus (i. c. 41) says,

that when Mensurius, bishop of Carthage, was
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forced to leave his diocese in tlie persecution

under Diocletian, he committed tlie ornaments

and utensils belonging to the cliurch to tlic

faithful elders (tidelibus senioribus). These

appear in some cases to have been merely the

leading men of the congregation. Thus the

council of Carthage, A.D. 419, committed the

office of meeting the leaders of the Donatists to

the magistrates and elders of the several dis-

tricts (C'od. Eccl. Afric. c. 91). But there also

appear to have been others wlio had a special

position, and probably special duties, in the

chui'ch. Thus, in the Gesfa Punjat. Caecil. ct

Fellc. (p. 263, in Optatus, ed. Paris, 167G) it is

said, that in the business of enquiring into cer-

tain disputes there were associated with the

bishop and clergy certain elders of the people,

who were also officers of the churcli (seniores

plebis, ecclesiasticos viros). Compare Ecclk-
SIASTICUS. In the same tract mention is made
in one place of tlie clergy and elders, and in

another of bishops, priests, deacons, and elders.

In tlie decrees of the council of Carthage, a.d.

419, mention is made of certain elders, wlio

appear to have been sent as delegates to tlie

council (^Cod. Eccl. Afric. cc. 85, 100). Compare
Churchwardens : Electoral Colleges.

[P.O.]

ELEAZAR, teacher of the Maccabees, com-
memorated Aug. 1 (Cct/. Bijzant.) ; July 29 {Cal.

Ai-men.). [W. F. G.]

ELEAZARIUS, martyr at Lyons, with his

eight children and Minervius ; commemorated
Aug. 23 {Mart. Adonis, Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

ELEEMOSYNAEIUS. 1. See Alms, p. 52.

2. The word is occasionally used to designate

the distributor for pious uses of the effects of a

person deceased, i.e. the "executor" of his will.

Thus Gregory of Tours {Dc Vitis Patrum, c. 8)
speaks of one from whose executors (eleemosy-

nariis) no small sums were received in honour of

a saint (Ducange, s.v.). [C]

ELECTI. Some writers (as Bona, Be Peb.

Lit. I. xvi. 4) consider the Catechumens [p. 317]
to be divided into the four classes of Audientes,

Substrati or Genuflectentes, Competentes, and
Electi ; the latter being those whose names were
actually inscribed in the church-list with a view
to baptism. Bingliam (^Antiq. X. ii. 1) considers

the Electi to be identical with the Competentes,
though lie also malvcs four classes by adding one
of i^a>6ovij.evot. But both these classifications

are of doubtful authority. (See Martene, De Bit.

Ant. I. i. G.) [C]

ELECTION OF CLERGY. Tlie first re-

corded election of clergy is in the Acts of the

Apostles, where Matthias was cliosen by casting

lots. But this example does not appear to have
been followed.

Clemens Eomanus (^Epist. Cor. i. c. 42) says

that in tlie early days of the church the apostles

appointed their first-fruits, proving them by the

Spirit, brshops and deacons of those wlio sliould

join the faith; and that afterwards the ministers

were appointed by other men of consideration

(avSpuf iWoyifjLcop) with the consent of the

whole church (c. 44). Compare Pseudo-Clemens
(^Epist. ad Jacob, i. c. 3). Cleme.is Alexandrinus
(EuBcb. //. E. iii. c. 23, § 6) says that St. John
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ordained such clergy as were pointed out by the
Spirit.

It appears to have been sometimes held that
the bishop liad the right of selecting the inferior

clergy. Cyprian (Ep. 20, ed. Ilartel) say;- ^hat
he had appointed Saturus as a lectoi and
Optatus as a subdeacon, insisting that he has not
acted arbitrarily, but carried out the wishes of
tlie church in general. Ambrose (Epist. 82 ad
Vcrcell.') speaks of bishops as admitting other
clergy to oi-ders and benefices, and (^Offic. i.

c. 18) of a certain person who was refused ad-

mission into the clerical order (in clerum), by
himself. Jerome (Coinm. in Tit. i. 6) speaks of
bishops as having power to appoint (constitu-

endi) priests in every cit}', and again (Ejnst. ad
Ncpot.) of their selecting (eligendi) priests,

and (ibid.) of their being entrusted with the
power of placing in office whom tliey would.
Philostoi-gius (//. E. iii. 17) speaks of Leontius

bishop of Alexandria appointing Aetius as a

deacon. In the Life of John Damascene, it is

said that tlie bishop of Jerusalem, acting by
divine inspiration, sent for him and ordained
liim to the priesthood (IVto Joann. Damascen.
per loann. Episcop. Hierosolym. inter opp. Joan.

Damas.). Gregory the Great, while strenuously

asserting the right of the clergy and people to

the free election of bishops, was equally firm in

reserving to the bishops tlie power of selecting

parish priests and deacons, on the ground that

in choosing a bishop, the clergy and people

transferred to him all rights of election to the

inferior offices (Thomassin, Vet. ct Nov. Eccl.

JJiscip. ii. 7, c. 34, § 10). The council of Lao-
dicea (c. 13) forbids the election to the priest-

hood (ei'y iepaTfTov') to be entrusted to the
multitude (to7s ox^ots). But this is some-
times referred to the election of bishops. The
4th council of Carthage (c. 22) provides that a
bishop shall not ordain any without the advice

of his clergy, and shall also seek not only the

testimony, but the assent ( conniventiam), of

the peoide. A decree of the council of Merida
(Cone. Einerit. c. 19) speaks of a parish priest as

having been put in charge of his church, by the
appointment (per ordinationem) of his bishop.

Another decree of the same council (c. 18)
ordains that all parish priests shall provide a

supply of inferior clergy from the household
(familia) of tlie church. The 6th canon of Theo-
philus of Alexandria associates the clergy with
tlie bishop, providing that at every ordination all

the clergy shall exercise the power not only of

assent, but of choice (consentiat et eligat), and
that tlie candidate selected by the clergy »hall

be ordained in presence of the people, and that

the bisliop sliall enquire of them whether they
also can bear testimony to his fitness.

In these instances it ajipears that the right of

election rested with the bishop, or with tlie

bishop and clergy, and that the people only

consented. Tliere is evidence, however, that in

many cases the people not only bore witness to

the fitness of tlie candidates, but had tliemselves

a share in the election. Cyprian (Ep. 67, cc. 3
and 4) speaks of the people as having tha
greatest power of choosing worthy bishojis, since

by tlieir jiresence the merits of the candidates

will be known, and the election be just and
legitimate as confirmed by the general suffrage

and assent. He adds that this was the apo-
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stolic rule not only in the election of bishops

and priests, but iilso in thnt of deacoui. Je-

rome {Ejyist. ad Jxusticaiii) appears to assert

that cithci- the bishop or the people had

power to elect the candidates for ordination,

" vel populus vel poutifex elegerit." And, in

another place {Comm. in Ezek. c. 33, v. 6) speaks

of either a bishop or a priest being a watchmaiv,

"speculator," of the church, because of his

election by the people, "quia a populo electus

est." Siricius (^Epist. i. ad Jlimcrum Taracon,

c. 10) speaks of elevation to the office of priest

or bishop as depending on the choice (electio)

of the clergy and people. Chrysostom (irepl

'lepws. iv. c. 2, § 376, 379) speaks of the electors

to the office of the priesthood (rovs eXofxtiovs)

as quite distinct from the bishop who or-

dains. Of these electors he speaks as being the

elders (ruy irarfpoiv, ibid. i. c. 3 § 29) or

the leading (/xeyuAovs) members of the con-

gregation {ibid. i. c. 14 § 39). He also speaks

of the election as being decided by a ma-

jority of votes {ibid. iii. c. 4 § 171). Some-

times indeed the people appear to have brought

a candidate to tiie bisliop and insisted on his

immediate ordination, as is said to have been

the case with St. Augustine (Possid. Vita

Aurjustini, c. 4).

The 1st council of Orange (c. 10), jirovides

that when a bishop is the founder of a church

in another diocese, he may select the clergy to

officiate in it. Justinian (Novell. 123 c. 18)

allows the founders of private oratories to select

their clergy, but if any unworthy were chosen,

the bishop was to have the power of selecting

those whom he thought fit. [P. 0.]

ELECTORAL COLLEGES. The evils of

a popular election of bishops and other clergy in

a great city, such as Constantinople, were so

manifest (Chrysostom de Sacerdotio, iii. 15), that

attempts were sometimes made to commit the

choice of ministers to a select body or committee.

We find perhaps a trace of this in the earliest

times, when Clement of Kome {ad Cor. i. 44)

speaks of the successors of the apostles being

chosen by men of consideration (utt' fAXoyi^cav

avSpoov) with the assent of tlie churcli. The

council of Laodicea (c. 13) clearly desires that

the clergy should be chosen by some definitely

organized body, and not by a mere mass-meeting

(toTj ox^ois) [Election ov Clergv]. In

spite of this ordinance, however, thei-e are only

too many instances in later times of the choice of

clergy by meetings which can only be called

mobs. (See Augustine, Episf. 155 ; Syuesius,

Epist. 67 ; Baro'nius, an. 303, § 22 If. ; Baluze,

Miscell. ii. 102 ft'.) Yet, generally, the influence

of the principal men in a city could not be

ignored, and when Justinian {Novel, exxiii. c. 1

;

see Bishop, p. 216) definitely enjoined th<it the

clergy and chief men of a city (irpuroi t^s

irSXews^ should nominate three for a vacant

see, he probably did but confirm an existing

practice. From the three thus nominated, one

v/as to be chosen by the consecrator (rov x^'P""
TovovvTos), generally the metropolitan.

If the " chief men " had been defined, we
should have had here an " Electoral College " of

clergy and notables; as they were not, this

system generally 1 id to a struggle between the

clergy and the civil government. [C]

ELEMENTS

ELEMENTS. Tiie two parts of the outward

and visible sign in the Sacrament of the Lord's

Supper.

1. Naynes.—The Latin woj-d elementa does not

appear to have been used in this technical sense

in the early ages of the church, though it is

a very natural word to express the component

parts of an - thing. Possibly the use arose from

the analogy of baptism, where the outward sign

would naturally be spoken of as the " element

"

of water, as, for instance, in the following pas-

sage from St. Augustin, where, in speaking of

baptism, he says, "Take away the word, and

what is the water but water ? The word is

added to the ('^(?»ieMf, and it becomes a sacrament,

itself as it were a visible word" (accedit verbum
ad elementum et fit sacramentum. Augustin in

Joan. XV. 1-3, Tract. Lxxx. 3). Gregory of

Tours {De Vitis Patrum, c. 15) uses the word of

both bread and water, "Nam esus illi panis

tantum hordcaceus erat et aqua, Je utrisque ek'

mentis libras singulas per dies singulos sumens."

Words denoting saeiifice or ofteriug were con-

stantly used of the Eiemcnt.s ; ra ayia Swpa, as

in the Liturgy of St. James, 6 Upeus (ladyoni' to,

ayia Soupa ; or simply to Siyia, as in the Liturgy

of St. Chrysostom and elsewhere ; so the Latiu

Sancta,^ as in Ordo Bom. II. c. 8 (see Mabillon,

Comment. Praev. p. xxxvi.) ; or again, simply ra
Aiiipa. 'npo(r<popa was also generally used for

the Elements placed on the altar. So the

Latin oblatio and ohlata as in the Ordo Eo-
mmms IT, (c. 9), " Archidiaconus suscipit

oblatas duas de oblationario . . . et ponit [cali-

cem] super altare juxta oblationes pontificis."

The word Hostia, " the Victim," expresses a

somewhat different aspect of the sacrificial con-

ception.''

The unconsecrated Elements on the altar are

called in Eastern liturgies "the Mysteries;" the

bread alone tlie "Seal " {(rtppayis), from its being

divided by lines in the form of a cross (see below).

In certain Arabic rubrics (Renaudot, Litt.

Orientt. ii. 62) the Elements are called Barschin,

a corruption of the Greek airapxv"-

In Syriac they bear the name of ICourbono, cor-

responding nearly to the Greek Siiipov and irpocr-

(popa and the Latin oblata ; the bread is simply

"Bread of the Sacraments," or " of the Mys-
teries."

When the Elements have been placed ou the

altar, they acquire other names having more
distinct reference to sacrifice, as " the Lamb," or
" the First-born." The Syrians too call the por-

tion imi)ressed with a cross " the Seal." Other
names are given to the various particles after

division (Ren. u. s. i. 189 ; ii. 62) [Fraction.]

Again, the Elements were called av/xfioXa,

TiiTToi, formae aspectabiles, as outward repre-

sentations of inward and spiritual grace. The
word species, often supposed to have the same
force, probably in its origin meant no more than
" fruits of the earth "—a sense which it is w'ell

known to bear in later latinity, especially with

the jurists (Ducange, s. i\).

» By the Sancta, however, we ought probably here to

understand the consecrated Host reserved from a pre-

vious celebration.

^ See on these names the essay on sacrificial terms in

Memorials of the Rev. Wharton H Marrirtt (London,

1873).
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II. What •x-crc the ElemoitS 1

Tlivoughout tho universal church bread and

wine have always been tiie recognised elements

in the eucharist, witli but few and slight excep-

tions which may be described in a few words.

There was an obscure sect called the Artotyritae

who added cheese to the bread. St. Augustin

{de Haeres. c. xlviii.) says " the Artotyrites are

so called from their oblation, for they offer bread

and cheese, saying that the first oblations which

were offered by men, in the infancy of tlie world,

were of the fruits of the earth and of sheep."

There were also sects which used no wine but

water alone, and some who did not use wine in

their morning services, thougli they did in the

evening (see below, § v'l.)

III. Composition of the Bread.

With regard to the element of bread, whatever

may have been the practice of certain sects,

there is entire agreement in the church that it

should be made of wlieat-flour. The mystical

allusions to the superiority of wheat in Clement

of Alexandria {Strom, vi. 11, p. 787) and Origen

(/Tom. in Gen. xii. c. 5, p. 247, VVirceburg, 1780)

strongly indicate, what indeed there is no reason

to doubt, that wheaten bread and (ordinarily) no

other, was used in the mysteries. Alcuin {Epist.

90) speaks specially of the " grana tritici," from

the flour of which the bread is to be made. The
great controvei-sy in the matter has been : Should

the bread be leavened or unleavened ?

A. The principal evidences bei.riiig on this

question are the following

:

1. It has generally been assumed in the West
that the Last Suppei was eaten at the feast of the

Passover, and that there tore the bread used was
the unleavened bread which the Jews were alone

allowed to eat at that time. But it is contended

by some writers of the Greek church that the

Last Supper was held on the loth Nisan, when
leavened bread was still used ; and there is no

direct statement either in the New Testament or

in the writings of the Early Fathers to indicate

that azijme, or unleavened bread, was used ; on

the contrary, the fact that only " bread " was men-
tioned would lead to the inference that only com-
mon bread was meant. The Acts of the Apostles

simply speaks of " breaking bread " as a solemn
rite, or meeting together to " break bread."

Justin Martyr simply speaks of bread, and as

he is giving a particular description of the

Christian rites, it seems most probable that he

would have mentioned the fact had any parti-

cular kind of bread been used.

2, It is said that as the element of bread was
taken in the early ages from the offerings of the

people [Oblation], which served also for the

support of the ministers and dependents of the

chui-ch, it must have been ordinary, that is,

leavened bread. But this argument is by no
means so conclusive as at first sight it appears

;

it is good for the age of Justin Martyr ; but in

later times there are evident traces of a double
offering ; one of ordinary food, for the use of the

dependents of the church, and one of bread and
wine for the altar. The council of Nantes (c. 9,

quoted by Martene) clearly distinguished between
the oblationes which were intended for consecra-

tion, and the panes, or loaves, offered for the use

•f the church [Eulogiae]. So Hincmar (Gapitul.

i. 16). And when such a separation was n^ado
between the offerings for the ministers and tho

otlerings for the altar, the latter were probably
specially prepared, wliether leavened or not.

The woman who smiled when Gregory the Great
(Joannes Diac. Vita Greg. ii. 41) offered her iii

the eucharist that which she had herself pre-

pared, need not be supposed of course to havj
taken tlie oblation from her household loaf.

3. Epiphanius {Haeres. 30, c. 16) says that

tlie Ebionites, in imitation of the saints in the

church, celebrate mysteries yearly in the church
with imloavened cakes (Si' a^v^biv), using water
for the other element in the sacrament. Here
the azymes seem to be mentioned, like the water,

as a departure from Catholic practice; but Epi-

phanius docs not in terms reckon the use ol

azymes among the heretical practices of th.;

Ebionites, so that it is possible that their depar-

ture from orthodoxy may have consisted in their

annual, instead of more frequent, celebration,

and in their use of water for wine.

4. The words of the Pseudo-Ambrosius {De
Sacram. iv. 4), " tu forte dicis, meus panis est

usitatus ; sed panis iste panis est ante A'erba

sacramentorum ; ubi accesserit consecratio, de

pane fit caro Christi," are generally thought to

imply that the bread used for consecration \va^

leavened. But the opposition in the writer's

mind is between "common bi'ead " and "the
Body of Christ," not between "common" and
" leavened " bread, nor is such an expression as

"panis usitatus" absolutely conclusive, though
it is in the highest degree probable that it desig-

nates leavened bread, such as was everywhere
most commonly used.

5. A custom of the Roman church, mentioned
by the Liber Pontifealis (cc. 33, 55) in the lives

of Melchiades and Siricius, is thus referred to

bv Innocent I. {Epist. ad Decentium, c. 5).

Writing to the bishop of Gubbio, he says that his

correspondent had no need to consult him about
the " fermentum " which on Sundays he (Inno-

cent) sent to the parish churches (titulos),

because that was a custom confined to the city

of Rome, intended to prevent the parish priests

[sec Cardinal], who were detained in their

own churches by their proper duties, from
feeling themselves cut off from communion with
the mother church [Eulogiae]. Even in Rome
it was only sent to the " tituli " proper, not

to the presbyters of other churches. It has

been supposed {e. g. by Bona) that the euchar-

istic bread which was sent by the pope was
called " fermentum " as being made of leavened

bread; but, unless the bread commonlv con-

secrated in the churches was wnleavencd, this

supposition does not furnish a reason why these

particular oblates should be called " fermentum "

by way of distinction, as they certainly ap-

pear to be ; and the conjecture of Sirmond
(adopted by Mabillon) seems by no means im-
probable, that this " fermentum " was so called

as being intended to leaven the whole mass of the

Roman church. Certainly the expressions used

in the Lives of Melchiades and Siricius, "quod
declaratur, quod nominatur, fermentum," seem
to imply that the term is used in an improper,

not a strict, sense.

6. The sixth canon of the 16th council of

Toledo (a.d, 693) is to this effect. It having
been brought to the notice of the council that is
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eome parts of Spain priests do not ofTer on the

Table of the Lord clean loaves, specially prepared

(panes mundos et studio praeparatos), but take

off a piece to form a round disc (crustulam in

rotunditatem) from loaves prepared for their

own use, and ofl'er it upon the altar with the

wine and water; a thing contrary to all prece-

dent ; . . . . the council decides unanimously, that

no ether kind of bread be placed on the altar of

the Lord, to be hallowed by priestly benediction,

but such as is whole and clean and specially pre-

pared (panis integer et nitidus qui ex studio

fuerit praeparatus); nor is anything of large

size to be oflered, but only cakes of moderate

size, accoi'ding to ecclesiastical custom (neque

grande aliquid, sed niodica tantum obla)a, secun-

dum quod ecclesiastica consuetudo retentat).

This canon has been claimed by the advocates

both of the leaven and of the azymes ; but in

fact it is not conclusive for either. It is decisive

as to the fact that in the Western church in the

7th century oblates were specially prepared, and

were not portions of a loaf, but " Integra ;" but it

is not proved that the words "nitidus" and

"mundus" necessarily imply the absence of

leaven.

7. The tenth canon of the council of Chelsea

(Cone. Caldmt. A.D. 7S7 ; Haddan and Stubbs,

iii. 452) enjoins that the oblations be cakes or

loaves, not pieces of bread (panis, non crusta).

Probably the same distinction is intended as that

laid down by the 16th council of Toledo, between

a whole cake prepared for the purpose, and a

piece taken fi'om a loaf. The passage determines

nothing as to the use of leaven, for " panis" may
be used either of leavened or unleavened bread,

as in " panes azymi et crustula absque fermento "

(Exod. win. 2).

8. Another point of which much has been

made in the discussion is this: that Photius of

Constantinople (a.d. 867) never mentioned the

use of unleavened bread in the eucharist as one

of the Latin errors, wliile Michael Caerularius,

also patriarch of Constantinople (.\.D. 1054),

gave it a prominent place ; it has thence been

inferred that the use of unleavened eucharistic

bread was introduced between theyeai's 867 and

1054, This is however by no means a certain

inference ; Photius may have omitted to mention

azymes among the points of difference between

the Gi-eek and the Latin churches, because he was
content to leave the question of leaven or no

leaven undetermined, like the Greeks of a later

age at the council of Florence. All that can be

certainly inferred from the silence of Photius is,

that either the use of unleavened bread was un-

known to him, or he regarded it as a thing in-

diiferent. It is extremely difficult to suppose

tliat Leo IX. would have written so strongly as

he did to Michael Caerularius (^Epist. ii. 24 ; vi.)

as to the immemorial use of azymes among the

Latins, if that use had arisen since the time of

Photius ; i. c. not more than a century before his

own birth.

There is in fact positive evidence—if the docu-

ments be genuine— as to the use of unleavened

bread in the eucharist in the Western church
before that date.

9. Cyprian {Epist. 63, c. 13) says, tliat, as the

chalice is composed, not of wine alone, n«r of

water alone, but of the union of the two : so the

Bodj cannot be meal alone, nor water alone, but

the union of the two into one loaf. This is re-

peated in almost the same words by Isidore of

Seville (Pe Div. Ojf.'= i. 18). It is difficult to

imagine that Cyprian, and Isidore after him,

omitted all mention of so significant an ingre-

dient as leaven, if it was used in the eucharistic

loaf. Moreover, Alcuin (Epist. 90 [al. 69] ad
Fratrcs Lurfdunenscs, p. 107) writing about A.D.

790, uses the very same expression as to the

composition of the bread, "ex aqua et farina

panis fit qui consecratur in corpus Christi," and
adds, that it should be perfectly pure trom

leaven or ''ferment" of whatever kind (absque

fermento ullius alterius infectionis debet esse

mundissiinum). Somewhat later, A.D. 819, Ra-
banus Maurus {Be Clerir. Instit. i. 31,'^ p. 319,
Migne) lays it down that the eucharistic bread

should be unleavened, after the manner of the

Hebrew offerings (Lev. viii. 2), and holds that

the bread which the Lord blessed in the Last

Supper was undoubtedly unleavened.

10. John IMaro (quoted by Martene), writing

at any rate before the Trullan council, says that

those who made the eucharistic ofi'ering in lea-

vened bread reproached the Western churches,

the Armenians, and the Maronites, with offering

azymes, which were not bread at all ; a clear

proof that the Western churches generally, in

the 7th century, were thought to agree with the

Maronites and the Armenians in this respect.

11. Again, allusions to "common" or "lea-

vened " bread would scarcely have been intro-

duced into the Canon of the Liturgy [p. 272],

as is done, for instance, in the liturgies of James
Baradai and Mathew the Pastor, if the compilers

had not known of some who used ?(«leavfcned

bread.

12. On the whole, then, there is distinct evi-

dence that unleavened bread was used in the

eucharist by the Latins, and by some Eastern

sects, in the 7th and 8th centuries; and there is

probable evidence that it was used in the 3rd.

In the orthodox Eastern church, there can be no

doubt that leavened bread has been used from a

very early period indeed ; if not from the very
first, at any rate from the time when Judaizing

sects insisted on using unleavened cakes, like

those of the Passover, in the Lord's Supper.

B. Mi.vture of Oil and Salt.—The Syrian

Christians, besides the leaven which is common
to almost all oriental communions, mix with the

bread a little oil and salt—a practice which they

defend by many mystical reasons (Renaudot, Litt.

Orient, i. 191). The mixture of oil—perhaps

taken from Lev. ii. 4, etc. ; compare Justin

Martyr, Dial. v. Tri/pho, c. 41—was probably

always a singularity of a small sect ; that of

salt was more general and more hotly defended.

Thus Alcuin {Epist. 90 [al. 69] ad Fratrcs Lug-
diiucnses) reprehends certain persons in Spain'*

for insisting, against the custom of Eome and the

church in general, that salt should be put into

the eucharistic bread ; and adds mystical reasons

why three things only, flour, water, and wine

should be offered in the Mass. The modern
Greeks eagerly defend the mixture of salt, which
(they say) represents the life, so that a sacrifice

c The genuineness of this treatise is doubted by Baro-

nius. See Cave, Hist. Lit. s. v. Isidore.

d There seems no reason to doubt (with Bona, De Heh
[.it. I. .\xiii. 7) the genuineness of this passage.
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Without salt is but a dead sacrifice ; and one of

the reproaches commonly directed against the

Armenians was, that they used oblates containing

neither salt nor leaven (Martcno, A. li. I. iii. 7,

IV. Preparation of the Bread.

The more minute directions for the preparation

of th3 eucharistic bread belong to a later age

than tliat with which we are concerned. Those

which fall within our period are principally

these.

The canon already quoted of the 16th council

of Toledo makes it certain that special prepara-

tion of the eucharistic bread was enjoined in tlie

7th century. So long as people actually offered,

they probably themselves prepared the oblates

fcr the altar. Thus the emperor Valens is said

to have prepared with liis own hands the gifts^

which he oft'ered for tlie altar (Gregory Nazianz.

Funeral Oration on St. Basil, c. 52, p. 809) ; and

the Roman matron mentioned by Joannes Dia-

conus (ii. s.)—probably a person of rank, or she

would not have received the bread Irom the

pope—had herself prepared that which she re-

ceived. And it seems that not unfrequently

noble ladies undertook the preparation of the

oblates as a meritorious work ; Candida, wife of

Trajan, a prefect, prepared bread for oblation

from flour which she had ground with lier own
hands (Martene, A. E. 1. iii. vii. 24) ; so did St.

Kadegund (fSST), distributing the oblates to

different churches (Life by Fortunatus, in

Acta SS. Bened. i. 320). And this task was not

unfrequently undertalcen by nuns. Theodulph
of Oi-leans, however (c. A.D. 797), desired that

duty to be discharged by the presbyters them-
selves or their "boys"f in their presence,

in the following terms: "panes quos Deo in

sacrificio oftertis aut vobis ipsis aut a vestris

pueris coram vobis nitide et studiose fiant

"

(Capitul. 5). And since that time the oblates

liave generally been prepared by priests or

"religious" persons. See Bethlehem. For

furtlier particulars of the preparation of the

sacramental bread in various places, see Martene,

A. R. I. iii. 7, §§ 23-25 ; Renaudot, Litt. Orientt.

1. 189; ii. 63ff. ed, 1716.

V. Form of the Bread,

The loaf used by the Jews of Palestine seems

commonly to have been round, somewhat less

than an inch thick, and six or eight inches in

diameter. In order that it might be more readily

bi'oken, it was scored with lines, frequently two

lines at right angles to each other, so as to form

a cross, dividing the loaf into four portions

(Aringhi, Roma Subterr. II. v. 9, p. 278, quoted

by Probst, Sakramente, p. 201). And such was

px'obably tlie form of the eucharistic loaf in the

early Christian church (see woodcut). The Liber

Pontificalis (p. 98a, ed. Muratori) attributes to

Zephyrinus (pope 197-217) the order, that pres-

byters should distribute round cakes (coronas)

blessed by the bishop— a statement probably of

no great authority. In the 4th century Epipha-

e The word Sipa commonly refers to tbe Elements ; in

this place, however, Nicetas takes the "gifts" for golden

vessels which Valens had made (uji' airoup-yos ^v).

' Meaning, probably, those devoted to the service of the

rburch—" oblati."

nius (Ancoratns, c. 57) and Caesarius, brother o/
Gregory Nazianzen (Dial. iii. quaest. 169), speak
of the bread as round. Gregory the Great (Dia-
logus, iv. 55) speaks of a certain presbyter

On an (incient lonib. (Fiom Martigny.)

bringing "duas oblationum coronas," then the
usual form of oblation. These are explained by
Joannes Diaconus (in Martene, A. R. I. iii. vii. 26)
to be cakes made of a handful of fine flour, and
in form like a crown (ex pugillo similae et ad
speciem coronae) ; tliat is, round, whatever else

may be intended by the comparison. And the

evidence of pictorial representations agrees witli

this so far as it goes. Whenever in ancient re-

presentations the form of the bread is distin-

guishable, it is round. See Canister, p. 264

;

Eucharist, p. 627.

A passage quoted by Martene (m. s.) from a
treatise of lldephonso, a Spanish bishop, describes

the form and com])osition of the eucharistic bread

in the beginning of the 9th century thus :
" men-

sura trium digitorum anguli in rotundum panis

azymi sic composita est ;"
i. e. the azymes for

the eucharist were made in the form of a circle

of three " fingers " radius.? Tiie same authority
mentions that the oblate from v.'hich the priest

was to communicate was larger than those in-

tended for the people.

That it is an ancient custom to impress the

oblates with a cross is probable from the woids
of Chrysostom (Quo I Christns sit Deus, 571 A, od.

Ben.), where he says, " on the Table is the Cross

. ... in the mystic Supper the Cross of Chris'

shines forth with the Body of Christ." Tl!«i

woodcuts represent the forms of the Greek ai I

Coptic oblates, whicli may probably be of consi-

derable antiquity. The former bears the in-

scription " IG XC ['IrjtrotJy Xptcrrhs'] yiKo.;" the

latter, " ayios, Siyws, aytos, Kvptos 'Za.PadO."

It is evident from what has been said above,

that from a comparatively early age a stroug

c ijomewbat less than three incheSb
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objection was felt to the practice of consecrating

a portion of a loaf in tlie eucliarist ; a whole loaf

or cake was always to be employed.

VI. Composition of the Cup.

With regard to the element of Wine there has

been less controversy, though it is an interesting

and unsettled question v.-hether the cup was mixed

at the institution of the sacrament by our Blessed

Lord himself. I'faft' (after R. Ob. de Bartenora

and Malmonides, in Jilishnani de Benedict, c. 7,

§ 5) asserts that the .Jews as a rule mixed water

with the wine in their Cup of Blessing. Light-

foot ('lemple Service, i. 091) says that he that

drank pure wine performed his duty; so that,

although it seems probable that our Lord used

the mixed cup, yet it is not certain that he did

so. Buxtorf (T>e priinae Coenae TUtihus et Forma,

§20) says that it was inditl'erent whether the

cup was mixed or not ; and in his Si/naffoga

.ludaica, where he gives full details of the Pass-

over, does not mention a cup of wine diluted

with water. Again, the Babylonish Talmud calls

water mixed with wine '• the fruit of the vine ;"

but it would appear that the same term is used

for pure wine in Isa. xx'xii. 12 ; Hab. iii. 17
;

so that nothing positive can be ascertained from

the use of that term. On the whole it seems

]irobable that our Lord used a mixed cup, but

there is no conclusive evidence on the point.

It is acknowledged on all hands that, with the

exception of a few heretics, the churcli used for

many centuries wine mixed with water. Justin

]\Iartyr, the first after tlie ajiostles who gives any
account of the celebration of the eueharist, says,

"There is then brought to the brother who pre-

sides a cup of water ami mixed wine" (Kpa/xaros).

And afterwards he tells us that " the deacons

distribute to each one present that he may par-

take of that bread and wine and water which has

been blessed by thanksgiving;" and this food, he

says, is called Eucharistia (^Apol. i. ch. 65).

Irenaeus also {adv. liner, lib. v. c. 2, p. 294)
lipeaks of the mixed cup (KeKpa/xevoy -noTripiov).

And again (lib. v. c. 3(3) of the Lord's promise to

his disciples, "that he would drink the mixture

of the cup (mistionem calicis) new with them in

the kingdom," which shows that he thought the

fruit of the vine and the mixed cup the same thing.

Cvprian (Epist. 63, ad Caccilium) has several

passages bearing on this question. He says

:

(c. 2) that to mix wine with water is to follow

the Lord's example; and again (c. 13): "Thus
m sanctifying the cup of the Lord, water cannot

be offered alone, as neither can wine be offered

alone; for if the wine be offered by itself the

blood of Christ begins to be without us, and
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if the water be alone the people begijs to b«

with.^ut Christ."

The third council of Carthage (c. 24) orders,
" that in the sacrament of the body and blood

of our Lord, nothing else be offered but what the

Lonl himself commanded, that is bread, ami wine
mixed with water." The African code, both

(^rreok and Latin, has this same canon, with
further directions added {Cod. Can. African.

c. 37). All the ancient liturgies either contain

a direction for mixing water with the wine, or

else in the canon the mixing is alluded to. Thus
in the Clementine Liturgy {Constt. Apost. viii.

12, § 16), in reciting the words of Institution

tlie priest says: "Likewise also mixing tlie

cup of wine and water (€| otvov Ka.\ v'Saros)

and blessing it. He gave it to them." 'flie

Liturgies of St. James and St. Mark contain

like words, while the Liturgies of St. Basil and
St. Chrysostom order the deacon to put wine
and water into the cup before the priest places

it on the altar. In like manner, in some form or

another, the mixing is mentioned in the Liturgies

of Ethiopia, Nestorius, Severus, of the Roman
and the Galilean churches. In most liturgies,

when the water is mixed with the wine, some
reference is made to the blood and water which
flowed from the Lord's side ; as {e.g.'") in the Am-
brosian rite :

" De latere Christi exivit sanguis

et aqua pariter." Similarly the Jlozarabic and

the Roman.
A peculiar rite of the Byzantine church is the

mingling of liot water with the wine. In the

Liturgy of St. Chrysostom (c. 34), after the frac-

tion of the oblate, the deacon, taking up the

vessel of boiling water {rh ^(ov), says to the

priest : " Sir, bless the boiling water ;" tlie priest

then sa3's : "Blessed be the fei'vency (ffVis)'' of

thy saints for ever, now and always, and for ages

of ages ;" then the deacon pours a small quantity

of the boiling water into the chalice, saying, " The
fervency of faith, full of the HolySi)irit. Amen."

Various mystical leasons have been given for

the mixture of water with the wine. That of

Cyprian has been already quoted. Gennadius

{Dc Eccl. Dogmat. c. 75), besides the f ict that

our Lord used the mixed cup at the first institu-

tion, alleges as a further reason that blood and

water flowed from His piei-ced side. The same

reason is given by the Pseudo-Ambrosius {De
Sacram. v. 1), and generally by the liturgies.

In the comment on St. I\Iark, ascribed to Jerome,

another is given ; that by one we might be

purged from sin, by the other redeemed from

punishment {On Mark X[V.). Alcuin {Episf.

90) finds in the three things, water, flour, and

wine, which may be placed on tlie altar, a mys-

tical resemblance to the Three Heavenly Wit-

nesses.

The principal deviations from the received

practice of the church in this matter have been

the opposite usages of the Aquarians, who used

no wine at all in the eueharist, and of the Arme-
nians, who mixed no water with the wine,

claiming the authority of John Chrysostom,

Both these are censured by the council in Trullo

(c. 32). These Aquarians or Hydroporastatae

probably abstained from wine as a bad thing in

itself, like the Ebionites and the Tatianists or

Encratites described by Epiphanius {Haeres, 30,

^ Sec Acts xviii. 25 ; Rom. xii. H
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16; 46, 2; 47, 1); but others in early times,

though they partook of the mixed cup ia the

evening, used water only in the morning, lest the

smell of wine should bring scandal upon them,

and betray their celebration of the mysteries to

heathen persecutors. This practice is noticed

aud reprehended by Cyprian {Epist. 63, c. 16).

Some in the 7th century offered millc for wine

in the eucharist ; others communicated the

people not with wine pressed from grapes, but

with the grapes themselves (oblatis uvis) (^Conc.

Bracar. iii. c. 1); errors severely censured by
the ecclesiastical authorities, who constantly

insisted on the offering of wine, water, and bread

only.

A peculiar instance of an addition to the cup
is the dropping of milk and honey into it, ac-

cording to the Roman rite, on Easter-Eve (Mar-

tene, A. E. IV. xxiv. 32), the great day of bap-

tism. [Bai'Tism, p. 164.]

The Colour of the Wine.

The wine in use in the church has in general

been red, apparently from a desire to symbolise

as much as possible the blood of our Lord. Ac-
cording to the Talmud red wine was offered at

the Passover. Irenaeus indeed {Ilaercs. bk. i.

c. 13, § 2) says that Marcus (a heretic) claimed

to perform the eucharistic ceremony over certain

mixed chalices, and to make them appear red

and purjjle, which would lead to the supposition

that the wine had been originally white. But
Cyprian (Ep. 63, c. 7) speaks as if the Eucha-
ristic wine was blood-red ; and Chrysostom
(Hom, 82 in Matt. xxvi. 34, 35) speaks of the

tongue being empurpled with the blood of Christ

in the eucharist. Eater in the history of the

church many of the synods have ordered red

wine to be used ; and although there is no
necessity in the matter, it certainly seems the

most appropriate.

Literature.—Bona, Eerum Liturgicaruin Llbri

li. ; Martene, De Antiquis Ecclesiae Eitibus

;

Krazer, De Antiquis Ecclesiae Occidcntalis Li-

turgiis ; Bingham's Antiquities ; Vossius, Theses

Theol. ; Brett on the Liturgies ; Neale's Eastern
(Jhiirch ; Vogan's Trite I octrine of the Eucharist.

On the special question of A^ymes, see, against

the antiquity of unleavened cakes in the eucharist,

Sirmond's treatise De Azi/vio (1651) ; on the

other side, Jlabillon, in the preface to Saec. iii.

of the Acta SS. L'enecL, and in a special treatise

L>e Az;pno et Fcnnentato. [G.W.P. and C]
ELESBAAN, king, monk in the time of the

emperor Justin; commemorated Ginbot 20 =
May 15 {Cal. Elhiop.). [W. F. G.]

ELEUTHERIUS. (1) Bishop, and martyr
it Messina, witli his mother Anthia or Evanthi;i;

commemorateil April 18 (^Mart. Ilicrun., Eoin.

Vet., Adonis, L'suardi).

(2) Bisho|), at Autesiodorum (Auxerre) ; com-
memorated Aug. 26 (Mart. Usuardi).

(3) Martyr at Nicomedia under Diocletian,

"cum aliis inuumeris ;" commemorated Oct. 2

(^^[art. Hieron., lioin. Vet., Adonis, Usuardi).

(4) Deacon, martyr at Paris, M'ith Dionysius

the bishop and Kusticus the jiresbyter ; comme-
morated Oct. 9 {Mart. Ilieron., Bedae, ii'OHi.. Vet.,

Adonis, Usuardi).

(5) Bishop of Illvricum, martyr A D. 290

;

WIDiViemorated Dec. 15 {Cal. Byzant.). [W.F.G.]

ELEVATIO (in a Liturgical sense).

(1). Eastern Church.—In all early Oriental

liturgies an elevation of the bread by the cele-

brating priest is prescribed contemporaneously
with the proclamation ayia kyiois, and before

the Fraction. Thus, in the liturgy of St. Chryso-
stom "the priest, elevating the holy bread,

exclaims 'Holy things for holy persons;'" of St.

James :
" then he elevates the gifts, and saith

' Holy things,' kc. ;" of St. Basil, " the priest,

elevating the holy bread, exclaims 'Holy things,'

&c." ; the Armenian, "the priest lifts up the

sacritice before his eyes, and saith 'the Holy of

holies.' " The original intention of this rite was
clearly not that the host might be adored by the

people, for it took place within the Boma, the

doors of which being closed and the curtains

drawn, it could be only seen by the attendant

ministers. This is acknowledged by Goar ;
" Xon

ita tamen ut a populo conspiciatur Dominicum
corpus elevat Graecus sacerdos " (^Eucholog. p. 145,

note 158, cf. pp. 84, 151) ; he adds that there is

no allusion to eucharistic adoration in the

earlier ritualists :
" De majoris hostiae, a populo,

comjjleta consecratione, per elevationem conspi-

ciendae, nihil apud antiquos rituum expositores."

The authority of St. Basil, ra r^s eiTtK\ricrfaii

^Tj/uara e'lrJ t^s ayaSei^ews tov &prov rrjf

ivxo.pi(nias ris t<£v ayioov iyypa<(>(iis rjixlv Kara-

\4\onrfv
;
(De Sp. Sanct. c. 27), is erroneously

' urged by Bellarmin (De Eucharist, ii. 15), Schel-

strate (De Concil. Antioch. p. 210), and Bon?
(Rer. Liturg. lib. ii. c. 13, § 2), in support of the

i later practice of elevating the eucharist to show
! it to the people. For the word avdSet^is has

I
been abundantly proved by Albertinus, quoted

by Bingham (Orig. Eccl. lib. xv. c. 5, §4),
and is acknowledged by Renaudot (i. 270), to

be used here in its classical sense of "dedication,"

"consecration," not that of "displaying." The
authorities alleged in support of the earlv intro-

duction of the practice of displaying the eucharist

to the j)eople prove very weak on examinatit)n.

The Pseudo-Dionysius, whose writings cannot be

placed earlier than the 5th or 6th century,

when speaking of the priest "showing the gil'ts,"

(tccs Sccpias Ta'C QiovpyiCov viroSei^as), l^forc

proceeding to communion (Do Eccl. Ilirrarch.

c. iii. § 11) does not in any way assert that it

was to the people that he showed them. The
example of St. Euthymius, adduced by JIartene

(p. 423), is little more to the point. All tliat

is said is, that after the (nviphora, "stretching

forth his hands to heaven, and as it icere

displaying to them the mystery administered

for the sake of our salvation," (koX ILcnrip

avTo7s vTToSfiKvvs rh oiKovo/xridiv ttjs accTriplas

Xctpii' TTJs StiJ.eTfpas fj.vffTTiptoi''), " he cried

with a loud voice, ra ay to, ro7s a.-) Ion"
(Cyril Scythopol. \'ita S. Eutlnjm. apud Coteler.

Eccl. Grace. Monum. vol. ii. p. 268, §81). The
passage quoted from Germanus, and accepted by

Bingham as coming from the ])atriarch of Constau-

tinoj)le of that name, A.D. 715, is from a woi-k,

Theorii Eerum DiLinarum, correctly assigned

by Cave to his namesake aud successor five cen-

turies later, A.D. 1222. The most apposite

passage is that given by Renaudot (i. 267) from

James bishop of Edessa, c. 651. which, if cor-

rectly quoted, prescribes that the priest, after

uttering the 071a ayiots, "shall lift the sacra-

rneuts aud show them to tlie whole people as fer
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a witness," " turn elevat et ostendit sacramenta

universo populo tanquam in testimonium."

(2) Western Church.—Obscure and vague as is

tlie date of the introduction of tlie elevation of

the eucharist in the Oiiental cliurch, there is

still greater uncertainty when it became the

practice of the West. Goar humbly confesses

his ignorance (I'Jucholog. p. 146, § 158), and Bona
acknowledges the same (AVr. Liturg. lib. ii, c. 13,

§ 2), and professes his inability to discover any
trace of the practice in the ancient sacramen-

taries or the codices of the Ordo Homanus, or in

any of the ancient ritual wi'iters, Alcuin, Ama-
larius, Walafrid, &c. Indeed there is little doubt,

as is acknowledged by all learned and candid

Romanists, that the elevation owes its introduc-

tion to the spread of the tenets of Berengarius,

c. 1050, against which it was regarded as a public

])rotest (Muratori, Liturg. Eomin. Vctus, i. 227).

This practice was the natural consequence of the

mediaeval doctrine of Transubstantiation, though
it had little or no authoritative sanction before

the 13th century. Although from its late date

the Latin practice does not belong to the period

embraced in this Dictionary, we may mention

that the position of the elevation in the Roman
canon differs essentially from that of the Greek

church, not taking place vintil after the fraction

and consecration instead of before it.

(Binterim, DenkicilnUg. vol. iv. p. 3 ; pp. 432,

sq. ; Bingham, Orig. Eccl. bk. xv. c. 5, §4 ; Neale,

Eastern Ch. vol. i. p. 1, p. 51G ; Bona, Bei: Liturg.

lib. ii. c. 13, § 2 ; Goar, Eucholog. p. 145 sq.

;

Martene, De Eccl. Hit. vol. i. p. 423; Renaudot,

Liturg. Oriental Collect, i. 265-271, ii. 82, 572,

608; Scudamore, Notitia Eucharid. ch. vi. § 10,

p. 546 sq. ; ch. viii. § 7, p. 594 sq.) [E. V.]

ELIBERITANUM CONCILIUM. [P:l-

viuA, Council of.]

ELIGIUS, bishop and confessor, " gloriosus

in miraculis," at Noyon ; commemorated Dec. 1

(^Mart. Adonis, Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

ELIJAH, the prophet ; commemorated July
4 {Gal. Arinen.), July 20 (Cal. Ihjzant.), Taksas 1

=:Nov. 27 {Cal. Ethiop.). [W. F. G.]

ELISHA, the prophet ; commemorated Senne

20 = June 14 {Cal. Ethiop., Cal. Ihjzant.), Oct. 12

{Cal. Armen.); also Tekemt 19 = Oct. 16 {Cal.

Ethiop.). [W. F. G.]

ELIZABETH. (1) Mother of John the

Baptist; commemorated Jakatit 16 = Feb. 10

{Cat. Ethiop.).

(2) davfiarovpyos, commemorated April 24
{Cat. Bijzant.). [W. F. G.]

ETjODIA, virgin, and martyr with Nuntlo at

Osca ; commemorated Oct. 22 {Mart. Adonis,

Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

ELPIDIPHORUS, and companions, martyrs

m Persia, .\.D. 320; comnicnioiated Nov. 2 {Cal.

JIguint.). [VV. F. G.]

ELPIS (Hope), daughter of Sophia (Wis-
dom), is commemorated with lier sisters, Faith

and Lovo, Sept. 17 {Cal. Hgutnt.) [C.]

ELVIRA, COUNCIL OF {Eliberitanum or

lUiberitanum concilium), hold at Elvira in Gra-
nada. There was another Elvira in Catalonia.

The date assigned to it in its own acts is Era
CCOLXii = A.D. 324. But it has been referred to

4.D. 305, 313, and even 335 hr moderns. Ass

Hosius of Corduba is placed second of the nine-

teen bishops attending it, its date cannot well

have been earlier than 313, nor later than 324.

And, in either case, its canons about the lapsed

would find their counterpart in those of Ancyra
or Nicaea. Perhaps the later date, besides being

that of its own acts, would accord best with the

reference to it by Hosius himself in the 11th

Sardican canon, which Baluzo points cut. Its

own canons, all on discipline, seem to have
amounted to fourscore and one; but Gratian

and others cite several more not now found in

its acts. Among the former, absence from
church for tliree consecutive Sundays is pun-
ished by the 21st. Superpository fasts—on which
see Bingham xxi. i. 25— to be observed in all

other months, are relaxed in July and August
by the 23rd. Bishops, priests, and deacons co-

habiting with their wives are threatened with

deprivation in the 33rd, lights in cemeteries are

forbidden during the day by the 34th, and

pictures in churches by the 36th. A huge
dissertation on this council, in three books, ad-

dressed to Clement VIII. by Jlendoza, may be

read in Mansi, ii. 58 and seq. [E. S. Ff.]

EMANCIPATIO, in a special sense, is the

setting free of a monk, chosen to an ecclesiastical

dignity, from the obedience which he owes to his

superior. This was done by letters under the

hand of the abbat, called emancipatoriae literae,

A form of such letters is given by Petit in his

edition of Theodore's Penitential, p. 143. (Du-

cange, s. v.). [C]

EMBALMING. There are many testimonies

to the observance of this custom among the

Christians of the early centuries. That it was

practised in the case of martyrs appears from

the instance of Tharacus {Acta Tharaci, ap.

Baron, an. 290, n. 21), to whom it was denied

bv his persecutor Maximus, and his body sen-

tenced to burning, in contempt of the doctrine

of the resurrection. But embalming was not

confined to martyrs ; it was a reproach cast

upon Christians generally by the heathen inter-

locutor in Minucius Felix {Octar. c. 12, § 6), that

"using no perfumes for their bodies .n Jife, they

required all costly ointments for their funerals."

TertuUiau also {Apol, c. 42) is a witness to the

general observance of the custom: "Let tho

Sabaeans know that more of their costly wares is

spent in the burial of Christians than in offering

incense (fumigandis) to their gods."

The practice was doubtless derived from the

Jews. In the Old Testament the only recorded

examples are those of Jacob and Joseph (Gen. I.

2, 26) in conformity with Egyptian usage ; but it

would seem to have been observed more or less

generally during their later history ; and in St.

John's description of our Lord's burial, we read

that Joseph of Arimathaea and Nicodemus " took

the body of Jesus and wound it in linen clothes

with the spices, as the vianner of the Jeics is tl

tjurij." Our Lord's interpretation of the pious

offering of Mary to His person (Mark xiv. 8),

"She hath anointed my body to the burial"

{iVTaipiafffjiov) implies the use of unction as a

recognized practice. Various spices were em-

ployed for the embalming, especially myrrh ; so

Prudentius {Cathemerin. hym. 4)

—

" Aspersaque niyrrlia Sabaeo

Corpus iae<Jicainine «crv6t."
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Although the custom of embalming was com-

niou to Christians and heathens, there was an

essential difterence in the purpose for which it

was practised. As a pagan ceremony it was

intended to facilitate cremation ; with the Chris-

tians, on the contrary, to whom " the old irre-

verence of burning" was always abhorrent, its

object was to preserve the body from corruption.

It was doubtless the expression of that reverential

feeling for the body, as having been the temple

of the Holy Ghost, and as destined for restora-

tion to an imperishable existence, by which the

Christian faith was exclusively characterised

among all the relig'ons of the world. [D. B.]

EMBER DAYS (jejunia quatuor temporum).

From the Latin title has been derived the name
of these seasons in most Earojiean languages,

whether by translation {e. g. the French ks
Quatre- Temps, or the Swedish de ftjra fastc-

tlder'j, or by a corruption of the original [e. g.

the German Quatemher, Dutch Qnatertcmper, or

Danish Kvatemhcr']. Hence too, if we consider

the wide-spread use of the expression is a

probable derivation of the English Umber;
though two others have been proposed, one

connecting it with embers in the sense of ashes,

for which little can be said, and the other

identifying it with the Anglo-Saxon Ymhren, a

revolution or circuit, to which it has been

objected that all church seasons are necessarily

recurrent. [In ^avour of this last view, how-
ever, may be cited the phrases ymhrcn dagas, etc.,

and such notices as the canon of the English

council of Aenham, given below.] On the sup-

position that the derivation from the Latin is

the true one, it is interesting to note the Danish

form Tampo'dag, as marking an intermediate

stage between that of the German and of the

English. An exception to the above rule is the

Welsh name, Wijthnos y Cj/dgoriau, week of the

united choirs or processions.

Whatever may have been the origin of the

solemnity of the Ember Fasts, we find them at

an early period associated with the invoking of

God's blessing on each of the four seasons as

it came round in its turn, and the special

striving by prayers and fasting to merit such

blessings. Still, on the earliest occasion on

which we meet with a mention of these fasts,

this idea does not seem to have been present to

the mind of the writer. The passage in question

occurs in the treatise de Ilaeresibus of Philas-

trius, bishop of Brixia, in the middle of the 4th

century. As the passage is of some importance,

we think it well to quote it at length. After

citing Zech. viii. 19, as referring to the

subject, he proceeds "
. . . . ut mysteria Chris-

tianitatis ipsis quatuor jejuniis nuntiata cognos-

ceremus. Nam per annum quatuor jejunia in

ccclesia celebrantur; in Natali primum, deinde

in Pascha, tertium in Epiphania, quartum in

Pentecoste. Nam in Natali Salvatoris Domini

je)uiiandum est, deinlt in Pnschae Quadragesima,

aique in Ascensione itidem in caelum post

Pascha die quadragesimo, inde usque ad Pente-

costen diebus decern : id quod postea fecerunt

beati Apostoli post Ascensionem jejuniis et

orationibus insistentes." {ffaeres. 119, in Patrol.

xii. 128G.) It seems certain here, whatever the

explanation may be, whether of a false reading

in the text, or c? an unusual meaning of the

word, that, as Fabncius (7iot. in he.) suggests,

the fast in Epiphaniix refers to the season of the
Ascension, both from the position assigned to it

between Easter and Pentecost, and from the
subsequent reference to the Ascension.

We now pass on to the fii'st definite mention of

these fasts as associated with the beginnings of

the four seasons. Among the works of Leo I.,

are found numerous sermons for each of the

fasts, which are spoken of as the fast decimi

mensis {Scrm. 12-20), the fast m Quadragesima
(Seri7i. 39-50), the fast in Pentecoste (Serm,

78-80), and the fast sej-timi mensis (Serm.

86-94) respectively : and in one passage {Senn.

19, 0. 2 ; vol. i. p. 59, ed. Ballerini), he thus

associates the fasts with the seasons they
introduce, "jejunium vernum in Quadragesima,

aestivum in Pentecoste, autumnale in mense
scptimo, hiemale autem in hoc qui est decimus

celebramus." Further, he appears to speak of

this practice as resting on apostolical authority

{Serm. 80, c. 1
; p. 31G), meaning, probably, that

resting on the authority of his church, they

claimed the respect due to apostolic ordinances.

The autumnal fast does not seem to be mentioned
before the time of Leo I., for it will have been

observed that the arrangement in Philastrius

is difierent. Perhaps, however, Leo or some of

his predecessors may have added to three existing

ancient fasts this fourth one, and then associated

the four seasons of the year with these four re-

gularly recurring \\sis.

The particular days on which it was incumbent
to fast at the Ember seasons according to the

Roman rule were Wednesday, Friday, and
Saturday ; thus Leo (^Serm. 80, c. 4, p. 320)
enjoins " Quarta et sexta feria jejunemus,

Sabbato autem apud beatissimum Petrum Apo-
stolum vigilias celebremus." Augustine {Epist.

3(3, ad Casulanum, c. 8 ; vol. ii. 105, ed. Gaume)
seems to speak simply of the particular days of

the week on which the local Koman church fasted

in its ordinary practice.

It has been said that Leo (Serm. 18, c. 2 ; p. 57),

asserts that the fasts of the four seasons were
celebrated " in universa ecclesia ;" but an

examination of the passage will show that he is

referring to the institution of fasts generall}%

Indeed, there can be little doubt that the fasts of

the four seasons were at first only observed in

that part of the church in immediate dependence

on Rome. The language of Augustine will not

allow us to suppose that the same state of

things prevailed in Africa ; the church in north

Italy differed, at any rate in not making Satur-

day a fiist. (Ambrose apud August., Epist. 86 ad
Casidanum c. 32 ; ed. cit. 120).*

In the eastern church there is no trace what-
ever of an observance of the Ember seasons. The
passage of Athanasius, which some have quoted
in support of a different conclusion (ApoL de fuga,

c. 6 ; vol. i. p. 323, ed. Bened.), merely proves

the existence of a fast at Pentecost. With this

may be compared an allusion in the Apostolic

Constitutions (lib. v. c. 20).

Not only is there thus a lack of evi<lence

to establish the existence of the usage in early

times as aught but a local Roman custom, but

we find Jerome protesting against the multiply-

» See on this point QuesneU's sixth Dissert »tion ftjv

pencled to his edition of Leo I.
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lUg of obligatory fosts, and clearly recognizing

no fast but Lent as of universal obligation {Epist.

41 ad Marcellam c. 2; vol. i. 180, ed. Vallarsi

;

cf. vi. 750).

Nor if we take illustrations from a somewhat

later period shall we find the practice uniformly

established. Thus the rule of St. Benedict (ob.

circa 542 A.D.), carefully specifies the fasts wliich

the order was to observe, but ignores the Ember

seasons altogether, and indeed, his rule is

hardly compatible with the existence of tlie

latter {Ecgiila S. Bened. c. 41
;
p. 88, ed. Venice,

1723).

Later still Isidore cf Seville (cb. 636, A.D.),

speaks of the four fasts which are to be observed

iu the church, " secundum Scripturas sacras,"

mentioning those in Lent, Pentecost, the seventh

month, and [on the authority of Jeremiah

xx.wi. 0], the Calends of November {de off. Ecd.

i. cc. 36 sqq.). He afterwards mentions in

addition to these four, that on the Calends of

January and others.

As regards the Gallicau church, the Ember
seasons do not seem to have been established

much before the time of Charlemagne. The

second council of Tours (567 a.d.) in prescribing

the fasts to be observed by monks, makes no

mention whatever of the fasts of the four

seasons—-the various Galilean Liturgies published

by Mabillon equally ignore them ; and the

language of the council of Maintz [813 a.d.], iu

ordering their observance, seoms to imply a

recently established institution, " Constituimus ut

quatuor tempera anni ab omnibus cum jejunio

obscrventur, hoc est in mense Martio hebdomada

prima, et feria quarta, et sexta, et Sabbato. . . .

similiter in mense Junio hebdomada secunda, in

mense Septembris hebdomada tertia, in mense

l)"cembris hebdomada prima, quae fuerit jdena

ante vigiliam Nativitatis Domini sicut est in

Komana Ecclesia traditum." (^Concil. Moijuid.

can. 34; Labbe vii. 1249). We also meet

with capitularies of the Carlovingian kings

to the same effect (see o. g. lib. v. 151 ; vol. i. p.

854, ed. Baluzius. See also one of 769 A.D.,

ih. p. 192).

To return now to the Roman church properly

so called, it will be seen that tiiere is reason to

doubt whether even there the spring last was

not at first really Lent itself, and not the three

special days. It is pointed out by Muratori (see

below) c. 3, that while Leo in his sermons on

the summer, autumn, and winter fasts, alludes to

the three day^ Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday
;

he yet in his sermons on the spring fast in no

way refers to them, and indeed it is ditlicult in

any case to see the meaning of a fast within the

limits of another fast, except it were meant to be

of a more rigorous kind, of which in the present

case we have no evidence.

Some would attempt to solve this difficulty by

supposing that the Ember seasons were oriijinallij

instituted as times for ordination, but it certainly

appears that this theory cannot be borne out by

facts (see e. g. Amalarius Fortunatus, de EccL

Off. ii. 2, and cf. Muratori c. 3). Everything

p-jiuts to the conclusion that the solemnity

attaching to the seasons led to their being

chosen as fitting times for the rite. The theory

of Muratori seems very probable, that the spring

fast is really Lent itself, and that the fixing of

the three diivs is due to a later develo^imeiit.

EMBER DAYS

Among other evidence referred to by him is tlit

fact that in some ancient Roman sacramentaries,

when notice is appointed to be given of the fasts

of the fourth, seventh, and tenth months, no

mention is made of the spring fast. Lent being

assumed to be known from other sources. (For

instances of this see Cardinal Bona, Renuii

Liturgg., lib. ii. c. 16; vol. ii. p. 343, ed. Aug.
Taur. 1753; and Thomasius, Codices Sacramcn-

torimi, lib. i. c. 82 ; p. 113.) We may further

refer to the rule of the English council of

Cloveshoe (747 A.D.), which oi-ders that no one

should neglect "jojuniorum tempera, id est,

quarti, septimi et decimi mensis," and that due

notice should always be given of each {Cowil.

Cloves, can. 18 ; Labbe vi. 1578). It is inter-

esting to add here that the introduction of the

fasts of the four seasons is referred by a later

English council (that of Aenham [1009 A.D.], the

locality of which appears to be unknown,) to

Gregory the Great, "'et jejunia quatuor tem-

porum, quae Intbrcn vocant et caetera omnia

prout sanctusGregorius imposuit genti Anglorum,

conservantor " (^Concil. Aenham, can. 16 ; Labbe

ix. 792),

Among other evidence in favour of this theory

may be mentioned an epistle in the False Decre-

tals bearing the name of pope Callistus (eb.

223 A.D.), which orders that to the three already

existing fasts, a fourth should be added. Now
it may be reasonably argued that the autlior,

Isidore, put the xnatter in accordance with what

he himself believed to be the state of the case,

and that thus we obtain an insight into the

tradition existing in his time (circa 800 A.D.).

A similar remark as to Callistus, occurs in a

MS. of Anastasius Bibliothecarius, in the Am-
brosian library. Although the statement is of

course false, still the origin of the forgery may
have been that the writer wished to embody

what he himself believed to be the fact, namely,

that the tburth (spring) fast was added on later

A capitulary also of Ahyto or Atto, bishop o{

Verccllae about 945 A.D., mentions the three

fasts in a similar way (^Patrol, cxxxiv. 43).

Not only does this doubt exist as to the origin

of the spring fast, but there seems much reason

for supposing that at one time it did not neces-

sarily fall iu Lent at all, but was fixed in the

first week in March, though afterwards as a

matter of convenience it was fixed within Len'.

always ; also the summer fast was at one timo

placed in the second week of June, and there-

fore did not necessarily fall at Pentecost. The

council of Maintz, it will have been observed,

speaks of the fast as occurring in the first week of

IMarch, Lent not being mentioned at all; simi-

larly also for the summer fast. So too the Ordo

Itoinaw'S, "in prime mense (i.e. March) quarta

et sexta feria et Sabbato in prima hebdomada

ipsius mensis primum jejunium celebratur.

Secundum in quarto mense {i.e. June) in secunda

hebdomada ipsius mensis. Tertium jejunium

septimi mensis, id est Septembris, tertia hebdo-

mada ipsius mensis. Quartum decimi mensis,

id est Decembris, quarta hebdomada ante Natalem

Domini" (i. 33, ed. Hittorp; cf. also Rabanus

]\Iaurus de List. Clcr. ii. 24; and Amalarius

de Ecd. off. ii. 1). Again in many ancient

sacramentaries we have many things pointing to

the same result; e.g. iu the Gelasian Saera-

mcntary, we find a notice " Istae orationes aum
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sequuntnr priino Sabbato in mcnse primo sunt

diceadae" {I'atrol. Ixxiv. 1069, and cf. others

cited by Muratori, p. 26). One more example

may sulllce : the council of Aix la Chapello

(817 A.D.), orders that no fast should be in the

week of Pentecost, " nisi statuti fuerint dies

jejuuil" {Cone. A'pdsgran. can. 51; Labbe vii.

1511). Conseq-sntl}-, while the summer fast

might fall in the week of Pentecost, it did not

necessarily do so. It seems therefore not un-

reasonable to infer that at one time tiie church

celebrated the lasts of tJie four seasons according

to this rule, a change being subsequently made
to the present plan.

We must now refer to the Ember seasons as

times specially fixed for the ordinations of the

clergy. We have before said that they were in

all jiroljability fixed at these times from the

solemnity attaching to them, and it is noticeable

that we find no trace of such a connexion earlier

than the time of Gelasius, who enjoins " ordi-

nationes etiani presbyterorum et diaconorum nisi

certls temporibus et diebus exerccre non debent,

id est quarti mcnsis jejunio, septimi et decimi,

sfid ct etiam Quadragesimalis initii ac mediana
Quadragcsimae die sabbati jejunio circa vesperam
novoriut celebrandas " {Epist. 9 ad Episcopos

Lucanine ct Bruttlorum, c. 11; Patrol, lix. 52).

It will be observed that two periods in Lent are

specified here, a piece of evidence in favour of

JliU'atori's view that the spring fast is Lent itself

The Gelasiati Sacramentanj also furnishes a

form for this ordinance, which is headed, "Ordo
qualiter in Romana sedis apostolicae ecclesia

))resbyteri, diaconi vel subdiaconi eligendi suit,

meusis i. iv. vii. et x. Sabbatorum die in xii.

lectionibus . . . ." {Patrol. Ixxiv. 1069). Again,

the Greijonan Sacramentarij enjoins that the

greater orders are to be conferred only "in
Sabbatis duodecim lectionum per quatuor tem-

pora" {Grej. Sac. 219, and cf. Menard's note).

The same order is laid down in the Pontifical of

Egbert, archbishop of York from 732-766 A.D.

(p. 8, ed. Surtees Society).

The irregularity as to the time of the Ember
seasons evidently continued down to a late period.

Thus the plan laid down by the council of Maintz
is repeated two hundred and fifty years after

(1072 A.D.), by a council of Rouen {Concil. Ro-
thom. can. 9 ; Labbe ix. 1227) ; and the fre-

quency with which conciliar rules occur on the

subject prove how unsettled the matter was.

(See e.g. the regulations of the council of Seli-

genstadt [1022 A.D., can. 2 ; Labbe ix. 845], of

those of Placeutia [1095 A.D., can. 14 ; ib. x. 504],
and Clermont [can. 27 ; ib. 508], and even of

Oxford [1222 a.d., can. 8; ib. xi. 274], in the

very last of which we still meet with the

mention of Maiiii prima hcbdomada.) The
system followed in later centuries is ordinarily

referred to the rule as laid down in the councils

of Placentia and Clermont.

It may be well very briefly to sum up our
results. The observance of the Ember seasons

is purely a western institution, there being

no certain trace of it whatever in the eastern

church. It was doubtless at first a rite merely
of the local Roman church, whence it gradually
spread throughout the west, and established

itself in Gaul and Spain by the eighth century,

aud in England possibly earlier, through its

special connection with Gregory.
CHRIST. ANT.

It IS perhaps not impossible that t/ie develoj-
ment of the practice in the Roman church ma/
have been something to this effect. Fasts at the
times of Lent, Pentecost, and the Nativity, are
certainly very ancient; the periods of these
would roughly corresjiond with three of the
four seasons, and thus some bishop of Rome, Leo
or one of his predecessors, may have conceived
the idea of making them symbolize the return of
the seasons, and so added the one necessary to

complete the four. It would soon come to pass

then that they would be spoken of as originally

ordained with that view. The length of each
fist having been more or less settled, and the fasts

being now more specially associated with the

seasons, the spring and summer fasts would
come more and more to be viewed independently
of Lent and Pentecost, and hence they would fill

occasionally outside these seasons. Finallv, the

inconveniences arising from such irregularities

may have caused the ultimate settlement of the

matter in its present form.

For the matter of the foregoing article, I am
especially indebted to Muratori's De iv. Teinponuii

jejUDiis disquisitio (in his Anccdofa, vol. i. 246-2-66
;

Jlcdiolani 1697); also to Bingham's Antiquitie-i

of the Church, book xxi. ch. 2, and Binterim's

Dcnkwiirdigkeiten dcr Christ-KathoUschen A'irchc,

vol. V. part 2, 133 sqq. Reference may also be

made to Valfredus, Ec usu ct iiisiitidione jcjuvii

quituor teinporum, Bononiae, 1771. [K. S.]

EMBLEM. [Symbol.]

EMBOLISMUS, also EMBOLIS, EMBO-
LUM, (1) an inserted or intercalated prayer;

the name given to the prayer wliich in almost

all ancient liturgies follows the Lord's Praver,

founded on one or both of the two last petitions.

It is so called because it is interposed here, and
what had been already asked in the Lord's

Prayer is expanded, and it is more clearly ex-

pressed what evils we seek to be delivered from,

viz. past, present, and future, together with the

saints by whose intercession we strengthen our
prayer, viz. the B. V. Mary, St. Peter, St. Paul,

and St. Andrew (Bona, Eer. Eiturg. ii. c. 15 § 2).

Amalarius (a.d. 810) says of it, ''in consumma-
tione orationis venit clausula universas petitiones

et preces nostras collecta brevitate concludens"
(Amalar. Ee Eccl. Offic. iii. 29). The Em'^olis-

mus was usually repeated by the priest in a low
voice, symbolizing the silence during the period

that our Lord lay in the grave ; but in the Am-
brosiau rite it was always pronounced aloud

(Macri, Hierolex. s. v.). This practice, which
has left very faint traces in the Western church,

being reduced in the Roman and Ambrosiau
rites to " Libera nos quacsumus Domine ab
omui malo," holds a more important place in

Oriental liturgies. The Embulisinus is not, how-
ever, found in the liturgies of St. Chrysostom

and St. Basil, but appears in those of St. Jameo,

St. Mark, and Theodore the Interpreter, as well

as in the Armenian, Mozarabic, and Coi)tie St.

Basil. As examples of the shorter Embolisinvs

we give that of the church of Jerusalem, "Aui
lead us not into temptation, O Lord, the Lord of

Hosts, who knowest our infirmity ; but deliver

us from the Evil One, and his works, and every

assault and will of his, for the sake of Thy Holy
name which is called upon our lowliness " (As-

seman. vol. v. r). 51), and the Syriac St. James,

2 R
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*' Lord our God, lead us not into temptation

which we devoid of strength are not able to

bear, but also with the temptation make a way
of escape, that we maj' be able to bear it, and

deliver us from evil through Jesus Christ," &c.

(Renaud. vol. ii. p. 40).

(Neale, Easteiii Clvirch, part i. 1, ]i. 513;

2, pp. 627-629 ; Sc'udamore, Notit. Euchur.

p. 572 ; liinterim, Daihcurd. iv. 3, p. 465

;

Maori, Illerolcx. ; Ducange, Glossar. s. v.) [E.V.]

(2) EmboUsmcs also designates the excess of

the solar year over twelve luuar months, com-
monly called the Epact. See Diirandus, Ea-
tionale, viii. 10, (Ducange, s. v.). [C]

EMBOLOS. A covered portico or cloister

;

in ecclesiastical language a cloister surrounding

the external wails of a church, serving as an

ambulatory in hot, rainy, and dirty weather, and
also affording a convenient passage for the priests

and ministers of the church from the bcma and

diaconijuin to the narthcx, used at Constantinople

by the patriarch when he proceeded to wash feet

in the ti'trthex. Codinus sj)eaks of these cloisters

being vaultetl, and Gear of their walls l)eing orna-

mentetl with mosaic pictures. Such porticos ran

along the N. and S. sides of the church of St. Sophia

at Constantinople (Ducange, Constan. Christian.

lib. iii. c. 16), and surrounded the churches of St.

Michael at Anaplus, and the Deipara at .Jerusalem,

on all sides but the east (Procop. de Aedific. lib. i.

c. 8, lib. V. c. 6). It was in "the right c-mbolos"

of St. Sophia— that the summary of the proceed-

ings of the so-called eighth general council, that

of Constantinople in 870, were drawn up (Labbe,

Concil. viii. 1421). In Moschus (^Prat. Spiritual.

§ 66 apud Coteler. Eccl. Grace. Afonum. ii. 390)
we read of an archimandrite named George, who
buried in " the right cmbolos " of a church he

was erecting, the body of an ascetic who had
appeared to him in a dream and warned him
where he would find his corpse.

(Gear, Eucho'o;]. p. 627 ; Allatius, de Templii,

Epist. ii. § 4; Ducange, Gloss. Grace). [E. V.]

EMERENTIANA, virgin, martyr at Rome
;

commemorated Jan. 23 (Hart. Eom. Vet., Bedae,

Adonis, Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

EMERITENSE CONCILIUM. [Merida,
Council of.]

EMILIANUS. (1) Martyr in Lower Ar-
menia with Dionysius and Sebastian ; commemo-
rated Feb. 8 (Mart. Rom. Vet., Ilicron., AdonLs,

Usuardi).

(2) JIartyr in Numidia, with Agapius and
Secundinus, bishops ; comiuemoratcd April 29
{Mart. Adonis, Usuardi).

(3) Martyr at Dorostojum ; commemorated
July 18 {Mart. Usuardi).

(4) Deacon, martyr at Cordova with Hiere-

mias ; commemorated Sept. 17 {Mart. Usuardi).

(5) Presbyter and confessor in Tarragona

;

coinnT^morated Nov. 12 (/6.)

(6) Confessor in Africa; commemorated Dec.

6 {Mart. Rom. Vet., Adonis, Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

EMILIUS. (1) Martyr in Africa, with
Castus ; commemorated May 22 {Mart. Rom.
Vet., Bedae, Adonis, Usuardi, Cal. Carth.).

(2) Martyr in Sardinia ; commemorated May
28 {Mart. Rom. Vet., Adonis, Usuardi).

(3) Martyr at Capua ; commemorated Oct. 6
{Mart. Jlicron., Adonis, Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

EMITHERIUS, martyr with Celedonius at

Calagurris ; commemorated March 3 {^^art. Rom.
Vet., Adonis, Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

EMPHOTION {'^ix<p<iTwv) is one of the

names for the white robe (d^o3''Alo^) with which
persons were invested at baptism. The name is

no doubt derived from the '•enlightening " attri-

buted to the baptismal ceremony. See Baptism,

pp. 156, 163. [C]

EMPHYTEUSIS ('E/i^iiTeuirts), a manner
of letting real jiroperty, at first confined to waste
lands requiring much outlay to bring them un ler

cultivation, but afterwards applied to any real

property.

Emphyteusis is a contract by which the bene-

ficial ownership of real property (res immobilis)
is transferred by the proprietor to another,

cither for a term of not less than ten years, or

for a life or lives, or in perpetuity, in ctuisidera-

tion of an annual payment. It dill'ers from mere
letting (locatio), in (hat by emphyteusis bene-

ficial ownershij) is transferred for the term,

while by letting only the use and enjoyment of

produce is transferred ; in that its use is confiu'j-d

to real property ; and in that it cannot be lor a

less term than ten years. It differs from feudal

tenure (feodum), in that it requires periodical

payments, not personal service, to be given to

the loi'd or proprietor.

Emphyteusis is either ecclesiastical or lay.

Ecclesiastical emphyteusis is a contract by which
property belonging to a church, monastery, oi

otlier religious ibundation, is granted. This
difiers from lay emphyteusis [See Smith's Dict.

OF Greek and Romax Antiq. s. r.] principally

in that it requires the assent of the bishop, and
must clearly be for the benefit of the church or

foundation which grants it; a provision no doubt
intended to check the alienation of church pro-

perty by ecclesiastical persons. [Aliexatiox
OF Church Property: Property of the
Church.]

(Ferraris, Prompta Bibliotheca, s. v. " Emphy-
teusis.") [C]

EMPRESMUS ('E/iTrprjo-juo's), the great con-

flagration ; commemorated Sept. 1 {Cal.

J!>,zar,t.). [W. F. G.]

EMUNITAS. [Immunities.]

ENAFOTA, ENAFODIA {'E^ved<pwTa).

In the Libcr Pontificalis, we read that pope

Paschal gave to a church " canistra enafota ex

argento duo, pens. lib. x." two coronae of nine

lights, weighing ten pounds. And Valentine II.

gave "canistra ennafodia duo pens. lib. xv,"'

Compare Canister, Corona, Exafota. (Du-
cange, s. r.) [C]

ENCAENIA. [Dedication-Festival.]

ENCHANTMENT. [Magic]

ENCHEIRION QY-yx^ipiov), the napkin
with which the priest wipes his hands, worn at

the girdle. Towards the end of the letter of

Nicephorus of Constantinople to pope Leo (in the

Acta Cone. Ephes. p. 313, ed. Commelin, 1591),

we read of a stole and an encheirion em-
broidered with gold. It is described by Ger-
manus of Constantinople {Theoria Myst, p. 150,
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fd. Pans, 1500) thus: "The encheirion, which
hangs to the girdle, is the napkin which wipes

his hands ; and to have a napkin at the girdle is

typical of him who waslied his hands and said,

' I am innocent ' (Jlutt. xxvii. 24)." (Suicer's

Thesaurus, s. v.) [C]

ENCOLPION QY-yKoKviov, that which is

worn on the breast), the name anciently given

to small caskets worn round the necks ot" the

faithful, containing usually either relics or a

co]iy of the Gospels.

The use of these portable reliquaries is of

the highest antiquity ; Chrysostom ( Quod Chrislus

sit I>cus, p. 571 E, ed. Ben.) speaks of particles

of the true Cross being sasi)ended from the

nocks both of men and women, enclosed in gold.

Jn 1571 two such reliquaries, made of gold,

were found in tombs belonging to the ancient

cemetery of the Vatican ; they are square in

form, and are furnished with rings which indi-

cate their use ; on one side they bear the mono-
gram of Christ, between the A and CI (see

woodcut). These probably date from the 4th

century.

The ])ectoral cross worn by bisliojis was also

called enculpion. The oldest specimen now

existmg IS one which was found not long since

upon the breast of a corpse in the basilica of St.

Laurence, outside the walls. It came to light in

clearing th; interior of that church, and we are

indebted to De Rossi for a careful drawing of it

(BuUetino, Apr. 1863). On one side it bears
the inscription, Ejimanovha [Emmanuel] No-
BISCVM DEVS; on the other, the following

ENCYCLICAL LETTERS (iH

words, addressed apparently to Satan : Crvx
EST VITA Mini

II
MORS iNiMiCE TiBi ; a Cavity

closed by a screw appears to have been intended
for relics. Reliquaries in the form of a cross
are first mentioned by Gregory the Great. Ha
sent one of them to queen Theodelinda with a
fragment of the true cross ; this still exists at
Monza, ami is used by the provost of the
ancient church in that city when he ofliciates

pontifically. An engraving of it may be found
in Frisi's Memorie della Chicsc Monzese (p. 52).
Two amulets given to this princess by the
same pontitf for the use of her children are still

preserved among the celebrated treasures of
Jlonza, one of which contains a piece of the true
cross, the other a fragment of the Gospels (Greg.
Magn. Epist. xiv. 12). Engravings of these ob-

jects are given by Mozzoni {Tavole cron. delta

sfor. cccl. vol. vii. p. 79). The same volume of
the same work also contains (pp. 77 and 84)
drawings of other reliquaries of the highest
interest—namely, some of the vases in which
oil from the sacred lamps of the tombs of tho
martyrs had been sent by Gregory to Theodelinda,
[AMI'UI.LA.]

Fiom the same pope we also loarn {Epist. t.

3G ; vii. 2(5) that filings from St. Peter's chains
were sometimes enclosed in small golden keys.

He himself had sent one of these consecrated
keys to Childebert, king of the Franks, to

wear hung from his neck "as a protection
from all evils " — " Claves sancti Petri, in

quibus de vinculis catenarum ejus inclusura
est, excellentiae vestrae direximus quae collo

vestro suspensae a malis vos omnibus tueantur"
(Epist. vi. 6). An illustrious Gaul named Dina-
mius also received, from the same pontiff, a
small cross of gold, containing a similar relic

{Epist. iii. 33)—" Transmisimus autem B. Petri
apostoli benedictioucm crucem parvulam, cui de
catenis ejus beneficia sunt inserta." [EuLOGiAE.]

Nicephorus, patriarch of Constantinople (1828),
speaks of an encolpion set in gold, one side of

which was formed of crystal, the other
of enamel (uKovta/xevr) St iyKavcrews)

;

containing another encolpion, in which
fragments of the true cross were ar-

ranged in a pattern {ivnTvirwfxtvaL)
{Acta Cone. Ephcs., pp. 312, 313, ed.

Commelin, 1591).

The whole subject of these reliquaries

might receive abundant illustration

Irom the records <ind the remains of

mediaeval antiquity, were that period
within the scope of the present work.
[See Amulet.]

(l\Ieursius's Glossarinm and Suicer's

Thesaurus, s. v. iyKoKiriof ; De la

Cerda, Adversaria Sacra, c. 36 § 7

;

Martigny, Diet, des Antiq. Chre't.) [C]

ENCYCLICAL LETTEKS
('ETricTToAai iyKvKXwi, ypd/xjj.aT(x

iyKVKXia). Letters of a circular na-

ture, not addressed to a particula.

person or community ; as, the Catholic Epistle

(Oecumenius on St. James i.). The letters iu

which the members of a council signilied their

conclusions to all tho churches were called ec-

cyclical ; and Nicephorus Callisti {/Est. xvi. 3)
speaks of the encyclical letters {4yKvK\ia

ypafifiara) which the emperor Basiliscus wrote
against the fourth council (Chalcedon, A.D.

2 R 2
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4ol), addressed to all the bishops of the church.

The same writer (c. 4) speaks of divine and

apostolic encyclics {iyKVKXitx). The circulars of

Basiliscus just referred to are styled by Evagrius

(^11. E. iii. 4) iyKiiK\ioi crvWafiai; an encyclical

letter of Photius is mentioned ((6. v. 2).

It is to be observed, that the phrase iyKvK\ia

ypa^ij-Lara sometimes (as Euseb. H.E. vi. 18) de-

notes thoss subjects which the Greeks included

in the " circle of the sciences," or cyclopaedia.

(Suicer's Thcsxurus, s. v. ''EyKVKKws.') [C]

ENDOWMENT. The property given by the

founder of a church for the maintenance of the

edifice and of the clerks who served it was
called dos ecclcsiae or endowment. Justinian

(^Novel 67), compelled those who built churches

also to endow them ; and without a competent

jirovision for their maintenance, no clerks were

to be ordained to any church (Cone. Epaon., a.d.

517, c. 25); whoever desired to have a parish

church (dioecesim) on his estate was to set apart

a sufficient landed endowment for its clerks

{Cone. Aurcl. iv., a.d. 541, c. 33); a bishop was
uot to consecrate a church until the endowment
of it had been reguhirly secured by a deed or

charter {Cone. Bragar. ii. [iii.], A.D. 572, c. 5);
founders of churches were to understand, that

they had no further authority over property

which they liad given to the church, but that both

the church and its endowment were at the dis-

position of the bishop, to be employed according

to the canons {Cone. Tolct. iv., a.d. 633, c. 33).

In the ninth council of Toledo, A.D. 655, a

special provision was made (c. 5), that a bishop

was not to confer on any monastic church which

he might found within his diocese more than a

fiftieth part of the funds at his disposal ; nor on

any non-monastic church, or church destined for

his own burial-place, more than one hundredth

part of the revenires of the diocese.

If one who held a " fiscus," or fief, from the

king, built and endowed churches, the bishop

was desired to procure the royal confirmation of

the gift {Cone. Tolet. iii., a.d. 589, c. 15).

See Alms; Benefice; Churches, Maixtex-
axce of, p. 388 ; Property of the Church.

During the period with which we are con-

cerned, the Bishop [p. 233], with the advice

and assistance of his presbytery, took charge of

church endowments.
(Wetzer and Welte's Kirchcn - lexicon, s. t.

Dotiihjut ; Ducange, s. v. Dos Ecclesiac.) [C]

ENERGUMENI. [Demoniacs.]

ENOCH, the patriarch, translation of; com-
memorated Ter 27 = Jan. 22 {Cal. Ethiop.)

;

July 19 {Cal. Copt). [W. F. G.]

ENTALMA {^'E.VTaXjxa, ivraXr^pia ypd/x-

fj-ara), the document by which a bishop confers

on a monk the privilege of hearing confessions

(Daniel, Codex, iv. 588). The form of such a

letter is given by Goar, Eucholog. p. 800. [C]

ENTHRONIZATION. 1. The solemn

placing of a bishop on his throne. See Bishop,

p. 224.

2. The word fi/Bpovid^f.v is also used to desig-

nate the placing or " enthroning " of relics of the

saints in the altar of a church on conseciaiion

[Consecration of Churches]. Hence vahs eV-

Opovtafffievos designates a regularly consecrated

church and nut a mere oratorv. Thus Germa-

nus (in Daniel's Codex, iv. 701) speaks of a
church as dedicated in the name of martyrs and
consecrated over (or by virtue of) their holy
relics (eV to?s 071015 avT»y Aen|/ai'ois ivBpovi-

acrOiTaa).

.3. The word fvdpovtcr/xSs is perhaps sometimes
used to designate the installation of a presbytijr

in his church (Reiske on Constant. Porphyrog.
Dc Caerini. 617). [C]

ENTHUSIASTAE {ivOovffLMrai). Those
who pretended to prophesy by the motion of an
indwelling daemon which they thought to be

the Holy Spirit (see Theodoret, Jlist. Eecl. iv.

11; Suidas, suh voce tvQovs; Bingham, Ant. 16,

5,4).
In a.d. 428 Theodosius and Valentinian or-

dained that these heretics (with many others)
" nusquam in Romano solo conveniendi oran-

dique haboant facultatem." This constitution

was inserted in the Theodosian Code (16, 5, 25),

and in that of Justinian (1, 5, 5), but with the

reading (if it be the correct one) "nusquam
in Ilomanum locum c/.'mvcniendi morandique
habeant fixcultatem." The same exclusion is

decreed in general terms by Justinian in his

37th Novell, "nulla omnino haeresis domum aut

locum orationis habeto." [I. B.]

ENTRANCE (E^o-oSo?)- Two of the most
remarkable ceremonies of Eastern liturgies are

the Lesser and the Greater Entrance—that of

the Word and that of the Sacrament.

1. Tne Lesser Entrance is the bearing in of

the book of the gospels in solemn procession.

In the Liturgy of St. Chrijsostom {c. 17, p. 343,

Daniel) after the prayer of the third antiphon

(our ' Prayer of St. Chrysostom ') the rubric

runs :
" Then the priest and the deacon, standing

before the Holy Table, make three genuflections

{Kpo(rKvvriiJia.Ta) : Then the jn'iest, taking the

Holy Book of the Gospels gives it to the deacon;

and so, going out by the north side, with lights

going before them, they make the Lesser En-
trance." That is, the deacon and priest pass

from the sanctuary into the chapel of the pro-

thesis, which is to the north of it, and so out

into the body of the church, where, by a devious

path, they return to the Holy Doors, which are

open; the volume, often decorated with great

magnificence, is laid on the Holy Table, whence
it is again taken to the ambo when the gospel is

to be read.

The rubric in St. Mai-k's liturgy (Dan. iv. 142)
is simply, " kcu yiyvtrai t] itaoZos rov evay-

yf\tov."

This "Entrance" corresponds to the carrying

of the gospel by the deacon to the ambo or rood-

loft in the Western church, once a rite of great

importance ; for the book was preceded not only

by tapers but by a crucifi.^ {'Durandus, liation tie,

iv. 24. 16). Compare Alleluia, Gradual.
In the Coptic St. Basil, the Greater Entrance

precedes the Lesser. See below.

2. 'Jhe Greater Entrance.—This ceremony has

probably, like others, been developed from simple

beginnings into very great prominence and mag-
nificence.

The liturgy of St. James (c. 17, Daniel iv. 98)

simply alludes in passing to the bringing in of

the elements :
" the priest bringing in the Holy

Gifts says the following prayer." St. Ma'lc

(c. 10, Dan. iv. 148) is even more vague- '-tte
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Holy Thiugs (to, ayia) are brought into the

fiiiDctu-iry, anil the jr'iest prays as follows."

Similarly the Mozarabio (Dan. i. 67), " while

the choir chants Alleluia, the priest offers [i.e.

l)lMces on the altar] th"? Host and Chalice, with
the prayers following." Jn the Armenian rite

(Dan. iv. 460) the celebrant li-s prostrate before

the altar while the Great Entyauce is made; in

this rite (anomalously) the elements are spoken
of as the body and blood of Christ before conse-

cration (Neale, Jiast. Ch. Int. 428).

In the much more develojied rii» of Constan-
tinople (Zi'i. Chri/^ost. Neale, u. s. '-'u.i), after the

chanting of the Cherubic Hymn, the ceremony
proceeds as follows. During the previous part

of the eucharistic office, the elements have re-

mained on the table in the chapel of the prothesis.

At the proper point, the deacon censes the altar

and the sanctuary, and then goes before the

priest into the prosthesis. The priest then lifts

the "aer," or covering, from the chalice and
paten, and lays it on the deacon's shoulder, and
then places upon it the paten, covered wilii the

Asterisk and veil. The deacon takes hold of

these with his left hand, bearing the censer in

his right ; the priest takes the chalice and fol-

lows the deacon, and so. preceded by tapers, they

move round to the Holy Doors, as in the Lesser

Kutrance. In great churches, where there are

dignified clergy and many attendants, this pro-

cession is one of great magnificence. Where
there is but a single priest and no deacon, he

bears the paten on his shoulder, supporting it by
his left hand, and the chalice in his right hand
before his breast.

In the Coptic St. Basil, the Great Entrance is

made at the very beginning of the liturgy ; the

directions for it are very curious and minute.
" The priest goes to the Takaddemet [Prothesis]

from which he shall take the lamb [Elements,

p. GOO], looking attentively that there be no flaw

in it. ...When he hath all that he needs, the

lamb, the wine, and the incense, ...he takes

the lamb in his hand and wipes it lightly, as

Christ the Lord was first washed with water
before He was presented to Simeon* the priest

;

then he shall bear it round to the -iltar in his

hands, as Simeon bai-e Him round the Temple.
At last the priest shall lay it down on the altar

and shall place it on the paten, which signifies

the cradle; and shall cover it with a linen cloth,

-as the Virgin did at His Nativity " (lienaudot,
' Litt. Oricntt. i. 186). A deacon seems to have
borne the cruet.

Compare IjfTROiT. [C]

, ENTRY INTO JERUSALEM. This event

(in our Lord's life is very frequently represented

\\\ the earlier art of the Christian Church, occur-

ring on some of the first sarcophagi, though not,

iis far as the present writer Icnows, in fresco or

mosaic in the catacombs or elsewhere, excepting

in an ancient mosaic of the Vatican (Bianchini

Demonstr. hist. Sac. Saec. i. tav. 2, No. 17), and

one from the basilica at Bethlehem, reproduced

by Martigny (p. 331) from Count de Vogue
(Les Egliscs de la I'erre Ste. pi. v.). The earliest

MS. representation of it is probably that in the

Rabula or Laureutian Evangeliary. The treat-

ment is almost always the same; the tord is

• 'rbore is an evident confusion here between Simeon
oiul the higb-prlc8t.

EPACT 01.3

mounted on the ass, sometimes accompanied by
her foal, and the multitude with their palm-
branches follow, or lay their garments before
Him (Avinghi t. i. pp. 277-329; ii. p. 159 and
passim ; Bottari, tav. xxi.). His right hand is
generally raised in the act of blessing. Tiie

From the Sarcoplingus of Junius Bassug.

multitude frequently raise their hands in thanks-
giving. In one of the oldest MSS. of the New
Testament in existence, the Gregorian Evangeliary
of St. Cuthbert {I'alaeographia Sacra) the Lord is

represented mounted on an ass, and bearing a
large whip—evidently with reference to the
scourge of small cords used in the expulsion or

buyers and sellers from the temple. There is a
certain variety in the examples taken from dif-

ferent carvings. In Bottari (i. taw. xvi, xxii.

xxxix.) Zaccheus is represented in the "fig or
sycomore tree " behind the Lord, as if to call

attention to the beginning of His last journev at

Jericho. In the last example the sycomore and
palm branches are carefully and well cut. In i.

tav. 40, garments are being strewn before the
Lord (as in the others). See also vol. ii. taw. 88,

89 ; iii. tav. 133. In one instance, without
Zaccheus, the colt accompanies the ass (iii. 134).
The small stature of Zaccheus is often dwelt ou.

Or the figure may represent a person in the act

of cutting down branches. [R. St. J. T.]

ENVY—HOW CENSURED. Envy was
always reckoned a diabolical sin, and one of the
first magnitude (Chrys. Horn. 41 in Matth.;
Cyprian, De Zelo et Livore, p. 223); but there

are no distinctive penalties attached to it,

inasmuch as before it could bring a man
under public discipline, it required to be dis-

played in some outward and vicious action, which
received its appropriate punishment (Bingham,
Ant. 16, 14, 1 ; Thom. Aq. Summa 2, 2, qu. oH).

[I. B.]

EPACT, iiraKTai, sc. rjnepai ; Lat. cpactae

,

in Mediaeval writers, adjcctioncs Lunae ; the
number of days required to make up the lunar

year to the solar :—and so the numeral of the
moon's age on the 1st January. Or we may
say, with Scaliger, on the 1st March, which
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comes to the same tiling, and has tlie advantage
of escaping the ambiguity of Leap year. In the
JCaster canon of Dionj'sius Exiguus, the epact

meant tlie numeral of the moon's age on the

22nd Jlarch.

The old Latin cycles of 84 years, of which
we have an example in Ideler, ii. 249, indicated

Easter by means of the epacts of the 1st January,
and the day of the week on which the 1st

January fell.

The inutliod of determining the months (lunar),

Avas as follows. For the first month of the year
that mouth was taken, whose age was expressed

by tiie epact. The day of December on which it

commenced is found by subtracting the epact

(when more than one) from thirty-three. The
first month was always counted full, then hollow
and full succeeded by turns, so that the last

month in the year in a common lunar year was
hollow, in an intercalary year full. From the

last begins the new moon of the following year.

The Easter new moon being found, Easter-day

was, according to the Latin rules, that Sunday
which fell on or next after the 16th of the

jnoon, not therefore later than the 22ud of the

moon. The choice of the mouth was determined
thus. New moon must not be earlier than the

5th Jlarch, and full moon not later than the

21st ; the first of these rules sometimes having
to give way, to save the violation of the latter.

Tlie following rule is given for the 1st

January epact, viz., multiply the Golden Num-
ber by eleven, and divide the product by thirty,

the remainder is the epact. But this rule will

not give the epacts mentioned above, which
Avere constructed as we have just described

—

with a saltus lunae, or addition of twelve after

the 19th year of the cycle, &c.

For the determination of Easter according to

the Alexandrian rules, with which the later

Roman rules agreed, see under E.\ster.

The elaborate system of epacts afterwards
devised by Lilius, and Clavius, belongs to the
system of the Gregorian calendar. [L. H.]

EPAGATUS, martyr at Lyons, under Marcus
Aurelius, with I'hotinus bishop, Zach.arias pres-

byter, and otliers ; commemorated June 2 (H/<irt.

Jlicion., Adonis, Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

EPAPIIRAS, bisliop of Colossae, and mar-
tvr ; comuieniorated July 19 {Mart. Adonis,

Usuardi). [\V. F. G.]

EPAON". COUNCIL OF {Epaonense con-

ciliiim), held A.D. 517 at a town in Burgimdy,
whose name is thought to have been preserved

in the modern village of leue on the Illione. It

was attended by twenty-five bishops at the joint

summons of Avitus, bishop of Vienne, and Viven-
tiolus, bishop of Lyons, who presided. Forty
canons on discipline Are given to it in its acts

;

but two more, called canons of Epaon by
Egbert of York, and by Gratian, are not among
these. By the 4th of them, bishops priests

and deacons are forbidden to keep hawks or

dogs for hunting. By the 9th, no abbot may
preside over two monasteries. By the 26th no
altar, not of stone, may be consecrated with
chrism. Jiy the 39th slaves, taking sanctuary,

that have committed heinous crimes, are only to

be let off corporal punishment. Most of these

regulations had previously become law else-

where (Mansi, viii. 555 and seq.). [E. S. Ff.j

EPHESUS (COUNCILS OF)

EPAPvCHIA. [Province.]

EPARCHUS, monk, confessor at Angouleme
;

commemorated July 1 {Mart. Usuardi).

[W. F. G.]

EPARECHIUS, commemorated with Seve-
rianus Oct. 29 {Cal. Anncn.). [W. F. G.]

EPENDYTES {iirivUryjs). The ependytes,
the "lisher's coat" of St. Peter (John xxi. 7),

was a kind of cloak used especially by monks,
and, as the etymology would seem to indicate,

worn over another garment. Thus c.(j. in tlie

Graeco-Latin Glossary cited by Ducange (s. v.

cpkleccn), the Greek word is rendered Instiita

(leg. Instrata or fiisttta) haec supcraria. Also

Augustine naturally enough speaks of iirivhvixa.

as equivalent to auperindumcntum {Quacst. in

Jud. 41 ; iii. 938, ed. Gaume). Suidas also ob-

serves this distinction (uTroSurrji/ rh ifftiirepov

ifxariov, firevSvTrjv St rh (Kavoi). It is thus
surprising that some should have taken it to

mean an uuder-garment, as c. g. the Lexicon of

Zonaras (col. 788, eJ. Tittmann), which defines

it as tJ) iawTfpof Ifxariovy t)s Kol viroKaixKrov

Kfysrai. Athanasius mentions this dress as

worn by St. Antony {Vita S. Anton., c. 4'} ; i.

831, ed. Bened.), and Jerome refers to it in the

case of Hilarion (Mta S. Hilar, c. 4; ii. 15, ed.

Vallarsi). It ajipears, at any rate in the east, to

have been made of skins ; thus the fxriXaiTris of

St. Antony is frequently mentioned, and Jerome
describes that of Hilarion as pelliceus. For other

references to the dress, see Pseudo-Athanas. de

Vinjinitate, c. 11 (ii. 116), and Basil of Selouci:i

De vita S. Theclae, i. 62 {Patrol. Gr. Ixxxv

516).

The ependytes would appear to be the dress

worn by the two figures (Abdon and Sknnkn,
victims of the Decian persecution) who are beins

crowned by the Saviour in a fresco in the

cemetery of Pontianus, on the Via I'orlucnsi<;.

near Rome. [See p. 8.] [1!. S.]

EPIIEMERIS. [Calendar, p. 258.]

EPHESUS (Councils of).—(1) a.d. 197
under Polycrates its bishop, on the Piaster ques-

tion. His letter to Victor and the Roman
church is in ])art ])reserved by Eusebius(v. 24),

shewing that it had been customary there, djiwn

from the days of St. John the Apostle, to keep

Easter day on the 14tli of the moon (Mansi, i.

719-24). The interest of this fragment is

enhanced from its having been translated by
Rufinus and St. Jerome.

(2) A.D. 245, otherwise called Asiatic, against

the errors of Noetus (Mansi, i. 789-90).

(3) A.D. 431, the third general, held in the

church there dedicated to St. ]\Iary, soon after

the feast of Pentecost in the month of June, to

sit in judgment on Nestorius patriarch of Con-

stantinople, who contended that while the blessed

Virgin might with propriety be styled the

mother of Christ, she could not and ought not to

be styled the mother of God (Theotocus). In

other words he looked upon Christ as a com-
pound of two persons, as well as two natures,

instead of two natures, the Divine and Human,
hyj)Ostatically joined together in the single Per-

son of the Son of God. The controversy on this

point culminated in the celebrated letter ad-

dressed by St. Cyril in synod to Nestorius, ending

with twelve anathemas, to which he is called
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upon to subscribe (Jlansi, iv. 1067-84), and tlie

twelve counter anathemas which formed his ouly

reply to it (ib. p. 1099).

To end the dispute, the emperors Theodosius

the Younger and Valentinian issued orders for

the meeting of a general council, to which the

letter summoning St. Cyril himself is still ex-

tant. It is dated Nov. 19, A.D. 4;50, and directs

him to repair to Ephesus bj- the Feast of Pente-

cost ensuing. It forbids the introduction of any
innovation pi'ivately till then, and directs that

all the disputes that have produced so much
strife shall be there settled canonically. Copies

of this letter had been sent to all metropolitans.

The council met accordingly for its first session

June 212, as is stated in its sentence deposing

Nestorius (comp. Bev. ii. 103) which was the

first thing done : St. Cyril heading the list of

the bishops present, as bishop of Alexandria first,

and then as vice-gerent of the archbishop of

Kome, Celestine : Juvenal bishop of Jerusalem

came next : Memnon of Kphesus followed. About
160 were there when they commenced : 198 sub-

scribed.

It met for its sixth session, July 22, to publish

what it had defined on doctrine. First it recited

the Nicene Creed ; secondly, those passages from

the fathers which had been quoted in its first

session; and lastly, its own definitive sentence,

that no other profession of faith but that of

Nicaea should be framed or ])ropoundeJ to any
desirous of coming over to the communion of

the church from Paganism, Judaism, or any
heresy whatsoever. Bishops and clergy framing

or propounding any other were deposed, and lay-

men anathematised. What induced the council

"to define" this, was a case just then brought

under its consideration by Charisius, steward

and priest of the church of Philadelphia, shewing

that two priests who had come thither from
Constantinople had been procuring subscriptions

to a formula purporting to be the doctrine of

the church, but in many respects heterodox.

The council condemned all who approved of it.

At the seventh and last session, held August
31st, on the jietition of Rheginus, bishop of

Constantia in Cy})rus, and two of his sufl'ragans,

comjjjaining of attempts made by the bishop of

Antioch to ordain in tlieir island, contrary to the

canons and established custom, a no loss stringent

,
rule was laid down on discipline ; " that no

1
bislio]) may act in any province which has not

I always been subject to him. .
." [liisiioi',

p. 234 : l)ioci:;SE.] In most of the Greek col-

lections eight canons are attributed to this

'j council; but only seven by Photius and John
IScholasticus, and none at all in the Latin col-

lections. Beveridge shews conclusively (ii. 104)
that they were not in fact juiblishod as separate

canons. Tiie first six, as he points out, form
part of a synodical letter addressed by the council

to all bishops, presbyters, deacons, and laymen,
on the defection of John of Antioch, and were
caused by it ; being directed against all deserters

or dcspisers of the council, whether favourers of

Nestorius, or Celestius the Pelagian, and rphold-
iug all who had been deposed l)y them. Where
this letter should come in the acts he omits to

explain. It is placed by Mansi without com-
ment at the end of them (iv. 1469-74). Its

proper place doubtless is at tlie end of the fifth

session, to the final j)roi'eedings of which ((7>.
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1323) it is in eflect a corollary. Then the

business of the sixth session led to the "defini-

tion," since termed improperly the seventh
canon ; and that of the seventh session to the

decree since termed with less impropriety the

eighth canon. Most of the principal documents
relating to this council are to be found in JIansi,

iv. 577 to the end, and v. to p. 1046, too nu-
merous to be specified. Some few more are

sup])lied by Mariiis Mercator 0/ip. P. ii. (Patrol,

xlviii. p. 699 and seq. ed. Migne) Cassian de

Incai'n. {ib. 1. p. 10 and seq.) Soc. vii. 29-34.

Evag. i. 2-7, with Garnier's five Diss, on Theo-

Joret (Patrol. Ixxxiv. 89-864).

(4) A.D. 440, under Basil : reversing the

apijointment of Bassianus to a distant see by
Memnon his own predecessor, and giving him
episcopal honour and rank at home (Mansi, v.

1199-1204).

(5) A.D. 447 under Dioscorus of Alexandria,

when Bassianus its bishop was deposed and

Stopjhen appointed in his room. The council ot

Chalcedon, however, on considering their case,

decided that neither had been canonically con-

secrated, Oct. 30, A.D. 451 (Mansi, vi. 493-4^
and then vii. 271-94).

(6) A.D. 449, Aug. 10, under Dioscorus bishop

of Alexandria, convened by the Emperor Theo-

dosius like the last general council, and held in

the same church of St. Mary where the last had

been; but its acts having been reversed in the

first session of the council of Clialcedon, where
they are recited at length, it was designated the

"robbers' meeting" {Latrocinalis, see the title

to c. 9, B. i. of Evagrius) and abandoned. It

was inspired throughout by the eunuch Chry-
saphius, who patronised Eutyches and was hostile

to Flavian. There are three letters from the

emperor to Dioscorus in reference to its com-
position. First he was to bring with him ten

of his own metropolitans, and ten other bishops

distinguished for their learning and orthodoxy,

but not more; others having received their

summons from the em]ieror himself similarly.

Next he was told that Theodoret had received

orders not to appear there, unless invited unan-
imously by the council when assemlded. An-
other letter bade him admit the arc^iimandrite

Barsumas to sit in it as representing all the

eastern archimandrites. A third letter assigned

him the first ))lace in it, with the archbishops

of Jerusalem and Caesarea to su])])orl him. St.

Leo was likewise summoned from liome, and sent

three rej>resentatives, one of whom Julius, bishop

of Puteoli, seems to have sat next after Dioscorus.

Altogether 128 bishops were present, but several

confessed to subscribing through others as IciLg

unable to write. Eutyches having been intro-

duced, made i)rofession of his faith, and com-
]>lained of the treatment he had received from

Flavian in the council of Constantinople con-

demning him. The acts of this council, as well

as of the council held five months afterwards to

reconsider its sentence, were read out next; his

acquittal and restoration followed. Afterwards

a petition was received from some monks of hi."

begging that his deposer might be deposed. On
this tiie acts of the sixth session of the third

general council were recited, and both Eusebius

of Dorylaeum and Flavian of Constantinople

deposed, as having contravened the definition

respecting the creed that was laid down there
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Flavian who was present said at once tliat he

appealed from their sentence. Hihiry. the

deacon ironi Rome, "contradicted" it; others

accepted it only through misapprehension, as

tliey affirmed at Chalcedon on recanting. Ibas of

Edessa, Theodoret of Cyrus, Domnus of Antioch,

and several more, were similarly dejirived of

their sees, as we learn from Evagrius. Liberatus

adds (Brev. 12) that great intimidation was

practised by the soldiers and monks present,

that Eusebius and Flavian were both given into

custody, and that the latter died of the injuries

which he there received (Mausi, vi. 503-8, and

then 587-936). [E. S. Ff.j

EPHESUS, the Seven Holy Children of, or

Sevi:n Sleepkrs, are commemorated Aug. 4

{Gal. Bijzant.). [C]

EPHORI. [Bisiioi-, p. 210.]

EPHPHATHA. [Eaus, Opening of.]

EPHRAEM. EPHRAIM, or EPHREM.
(1) Syrus, deacon of Edessa, Holy Father;

commemorated Ter 7 = Jan. 2 {Cal. Ethiop.), Jan.

28 (Cal. Ih/zant.), Hamle 15 = July 9 (Cal.

J-Jthinp.), Feb. 1 {Mart. Adonis, Usuardi) ; depo-

sition, July 9 {Mart. Bedae).

(2) Bishop and martyr, .\.D. 296; commemo-
rated Marcli 7 {Cal. llijzant.) ; one of the martyrs

of the ClIKRSONESL'S. [\V. F. G.]

EPICLESIS ( 'Ejri/cA.7)(Tis ) = " invocation,"

generallv ; but sjiecialiy the invocation of the

Holy .Spirit to sanctify the elements displayed

on the Holy Table, occurring in Eastern litur-

gies after the recitation of the Words of Insti-

tution.

The evidence of H-enaeus in the second, F'lr-

miiian in the third, and of Cyril of Jerusalem
and Basil in the fourth century, as to the prac-

tice of the church with regard to the Epiclesis,

has been already quoted [Canon of the Liturgy,

)). 269]. To this may be added Chrysostom,

Norn. J II Coemctcrio {0pp. ii. 401, ed. Ben.),

where is described the priest standing before the

table, invoking (KoAif) the Holy Spirit to de-

scend and touch the elements.

Of tlie liturgical iorms, we may take the Cle-

mentine {Constt. Apostt. viii. 12, § 17) as an

early exMnii)le. The priest beseeches God to send

down His Holy Spirit upon the sacrifice, "that
He may declare [or make] * {a.Tro<privi)) this bread

the Body of Thy Christ, and this cup tlie Blood

of Thy Clirist, in order that they who partake of

it may be contirmed in piety, obtain remission of

their sins, be delivered from the devil and his

deceits, be tilled with the Holy Spirit, be made
worthy of Thy Christ, obtain eternal lite, Tiiou

being reconciled unto them, Lord Almighty."
Compare the liturgy of St. James, c. 32.

The Epiclesis in the Byzantine liturgy (Chrys.

c. 30; Daniel, Cudcx Lit. iv. 359, 360), after

praying God to send down the Holy Spirit on the

gifts and the worsliiiipers, jiroceeds, "and make
{noiria-ov) this Bread the jirecious Iiody of Tliy

Christ, and that which is in tiiis cup tiie precious

Blood of Tliy Christ, changing them {fjarafiaKiin')

by Thy Holy Spirit."

* Neale {Telralogia, p. xv.) compares, for this sense of

the word, I'lalo's I'rotag. 349 A. See also von Drey,
I'tlfir die Cunstit. Apustol. p. 110; and Hefele, DtUri^e
cur Archiiol. il. 66.

EPIGONATION

St, Mark (c. 17; Dan. iv. 162) has: "Send
forth .... Thy Holy Spirit upon us, and u[)oa

these loaves, and upon these cups, that He may
sanctify and consecrate {nXfiuarf) them, as God
Almighty ; and may make (ttoh^cj;) the bread

the Body and the cup the Blood of the New
Covenant, of the very Lord and God and Saviour,

our Almighty King, Jesus Christ."

Several of the Mozarabic Post Secreta contain

smiilar invocations of the Holy Spirit ; for in-

stance, that for the second Sunday alter Epiphany
(Neale, Eastern Ch., Introd. 499) has the follow-

ing :
" We thy servants beseech Thee, that thou

wouldest sanctify this oblation by the permixture
of Thy Holy Spirit, and wouldest conform it,

with full transformation, to the Body and Blood

of our Lord Jesus Christ, that we may merit to

be cleansed from the pollution of our sins by
this sacrifice, whereby we know that we were
redeemed."

"The Syrian churches postponed the oblation

until after the Invocation of the Holy Sjiirit
;

while in the Jerusalem, Alexandrian, and Con-

stantinopolitan offices it precedes that prayer."

(Neale, ii.s. 500.)

The question, whether the consecration is

complete without the Epiclesis, has been much
debated in modern times; but for our purpose it

is sufficient to observe that an Ej)iclesis is uni-

versal in Oriental liturgies, and common in litur-

gies influenced by the East, as the Mozarabic;

while in liturgies of the Roman type it is alto-

gether wanting. [C]

EPICTETUS, and companions, martyrs at

Rome, A.D. 296 ; commemorated Aug. 22 {Mart,

liom. Vet., Ilkron., Adonis, Usuardi). [W, F. G.]

EPIGONATION {iinyovdTtov; also yovd-

rtov. viruyovdriov). This ornamenc, peculiar to

the Eastern church, consists of a lozenge-shaped

piece of some stiff material, hanging from the

girdle on the right side as low as the knee,

whence its name. It seems to have been at first,

like the maniple in the West, merely a handker-

chief, and it apparently continued in this form

in the ]iatriarchate of Antioch, as late as the

11th century (Ducange, G/ossarium, s. v. vvuyo-

vuTiov), and in the Armenian church it has

remained thus to the present day (Neale, Eastern

Church, Introd. p. 311). Writers who delight

in finding symbolical reasons for the use of

vestments, have connected it either with the

towel with which our Lord girded Himself, (»r

more generally with the sword and Christ's

victory over death; in connection with which

latter idea, I'salm xlv. 3, 4, is repeated on

assuming this ornament {Liturgia S. CJiri/so-

stomi ; Goar, Euchologion, pp. 59, 60). The
epigonation is properly part of the episcopal

dress, but is allowed by the rubric in this place

to be worn by other ecclesiastics of a certain

rank . ... el fcrri TrpwTocrvyKeWos rfjs /j.eyd\ris

eKK\rjaias i) &\\os Tir ex'^" a|ioT7jTa Tiva

(Goar, I. c, and see his note, p. 112 ; cf. also the

rule as laid down at a much later period by

Symeon Thessalonicensis in the 15th century,

where the wearing of the epigonation by priests

is spoken of as granted koto Sooptau dpxifpa-

TiKT)!'; Marriott, 1 cs^ta/'(M»i Christianum, p. 171).

In one form given by Goar of the consecration

of a bishop in the Greek church, we find a

mention of this ornament as given to him imiue*
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dlntely alter a declnration of his faith nnd the

subsequent benediction by the presiding bishop

(Goar, p. 310). [R. S.]

EPILEPTICS. The 11th council of Toledo

(a.d. G7o), after mentioning tlie case of those

possessed with demons [Dkmoni.vcs], wlio are

excluded altogether from the service of the altar,

speaks separately (c. 13) of the case of those who
sometimes fall to the earth from bodily disease,

who are excluded from ministering until they can

show that they have passed a whole year with-

out such attacks; and desires (c. 14) that per-

sons liable to such attacks should (if possible)

not be left alone in the performance of divine

offices. These provisions clearly refer to the

case of those who are afflicted with epilepsy or

(to use the old English name) " falling sick-

ness." [C]

EPIMACHIUS, martyr at Alexandria, with

Alexander; commemorated Dec. 12 {Mart. Horn.

Vet, Adonis, Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

EPIMACHUS. (1) Martyr at Rome, with

Gordianus, under Julian ; commemorated May 10

{Mart. liwn. Vet., Jlicron., Bcdae, Adonis, Usu-

ardi).

(2) JIartvr a.d. 255; commemorated Oct. 31

{Cal. Bijzant.). [W. F. G.]

EPIMANIKION. [Maniple.]

EPINIKION. [Sanctus.]

EPIPIIANIUS. (1) Bishop, and martyr in

Africa, with Dunatus and thirteen others; com-
memorated April 6 {Mart. Ilieron.), A])ril 7

{Mart. Usuardi).

(2) Bishop of Salamis in Cyprus, a.d. 402
;

commemorated May 12 {Mart. Bedae, Adonis,

Usuardi, Cal. Bijzant.), June 17 {Cal. Armcn.).

[W. F. G.]

EPIPHANY, FESTIVAL OF (^ eVi-

<pdvfia, TO. inKpayia, t) Bfocpdvua, to 6(o<t>di'ia
;

Ttt (pu/ra, fjufpa twv (ptiiroov, to, ayia (pwra twv
fvipaviiiiv ; Ttt <payi(pdvta :

—

Epip/iania, T/ieo-

ph'tnia, Apparitio, Manifcstaiio, Acceptio, fcstuin

triiiin reguin [inagoruin, sapAcntuni], festuin itcl-

lac ; dies luinbvtm ; fcsiuni lavacri ; Bethphania,

dies natalis tirtutum Domini. The names of this

festival in European languages are mainly either

(1) as in the case of those of Latin derivation

and others, mere reproductions of the Latin

name or renderings of it ; or (2) refer to the

manifestation to the Magi as the three kings, as

the Dutch Drie-koningen-dig, the Danish Ilellig-

trc-hongcrsdag, and an equivalent form in Bre-

ton; also the Welsh Ysticyll, if, as is not impro-

bable, it is a corruption of the Latin stella ; or

(3) indicate it as the final day of the Christmas

festivity, as in the familiar English Tv:elfth-dag,

the old German dcr Ztcelftc, Drclrehndc, or the

Swedish Trctlonde-dageti).

1. History of Festival.—It has already been

shown in a previous article [Christmas] that

the festival of the Epiphany was originally

viewed in the Eastern church as a commemora-
tion of our Saviour's manifestation to the world
in a wide sense ; including, that is. His Nativity,

or His manifestation in the flesh, together with

the manifestation of the Trinity at His baptism.

m the Western church, on the other hand, so

tar as the matter can be traced back, the Nati-

vity appears to have been always celebrated as
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a separate festival, and in their commemoration
of the Epii)hany it is the manifestation to thtf

Magi that is mostly dwelt on : and further,
Christ's manifestation in yet another sense is

associated with these. His Divine power and
goodness, as shown in His miracles; primarily
the tui-!:ing of water into wine at Cana of

Galilee, and sometimes the feeding of the five

thousand. Thus there are, besides the Nativity
itself, three manifestations conimeuiorated, vari-

ously dwelt on and variously combined in differ-

ent branches of the church.

In the Eastern church till nearly the end of

the 4th century, we find, as has been said, a
combined celebration of Christ's Nativity and
Baptism on January G." The date of the sever-

ance of the two can be approximately fixed, for

Chrysostom refers to it as a matter of merely a
few years' standing, in a sermon probably de-
livered on the Christmas day of 386 a.d. How-
far back we are to refer the origin of this two-
fold festival it is not easy to determine, the
earliest mention of any kind being the allusion

by Clement of Alexandria to the annual com-
memoration of Christ's baptism by the Basili-

dians {Stroinata, lib. i. c. 21).'' At any rate by
the latter part of the 4th century the Epiphany
had become one of the most important and ven-
erable festivals in the Eastern church.

It may not unreasonably be assumed that the
festival of the Epiphany first took its rise in the
east and then jjassed into the west. This may
be argued (1) from the comparatively very early
date at which we find a trace of it in the east

;

(2) from the Greek name by which the Western
church as well as the Eastern knows it, while
Christmas is designated there by a Latin name

;

(3) from the nature of the earliest allusions to

the existence of a festival of the Epiphany in the
west. Tliese it mav be well to state somewhat
fully.c

The earliest instance of all is the reference by
Ammianus Marcellinus to the emperor Julian's
visit when at Vienne in Gaul to a church, " feri-

arum die quern ceh'brantes mense Jariuario

Christiani Ejiipliania dictitant " (lib. xxi. c. 2)

;

and we find Zonaras, apparently alluding to the
same event, speak of it as happening t^s yeye-
0\iov SwTTjpos ripepas i<pi(Trr\Kvias {Annal. xlii.

11). Now if it is remembered that this took
place in Gaul, where the church had close affinities

with the east, we are j)erhaps not claiming too

much in assuming that the Galilean church at

this time celebrated Epiphany and Nativity to-

gether on January 6 ; and we shall subsequently
find a confirmation of this view from an ex-

» In a passage in one of tlie spurious sermons once

wrongly a8cril:)ed to Chrysostom is a menlion of ihc Epi-

phany as celebrated on the ]3tli day of the 4 th month,
Kara 'Acrtai'ou? (6p/). vol. vii. App. p. 275). It is not

stated who these Asiatics were, but the explanation of

the reckoning may probably be found in a comparison

with that given by Epiphauius {Ilaer. li. 24).

b Neaiid r (Church History, i. 346, trans. Rose) con-

siders it probable that tliis Gnostic sect derived the prac-

tice from the Judaeo-Cliristian churches in Palestine.

'^ Besides the instances given above, an early allusion to

the Epiphany is found in the Acta of Philip, bishop of

Heraclea (in Ruinart's Ada I'rimorum Marti/riim), who
suffered early in the 4th century. It would bo unsafe,

liowever, to argue from a passage in a docunent it;elf of

doubtful dale.
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ammatiou of the Gallican liturgy, where it is

rather the manifestation at the Baptism than

that to the JIagi that is dwelt on. Again we
find a mention of the emperor Valens, in the

course of his futile attempt to overawe Basil of

Caesarea, entering the church in that place with

a great train on the festival of the Epiphany

(Greg. Naz. Oi\d. xliii. 52). Another early

allusion may be mentioned : Augustine (Serm. ccii.

§ 2 ; vol. V. 1328, ed. Gaume) speaks of the

Donatists as refusing to join in the celebration

of the Epiphany, " quia nee unitatem amaut,

ncc orientali ecclcsiae . . communicant" obviously

)>oiuting to an eastern origin of the festival.

We may take this opportunity of remarking that

there is no mention of the Epiphany in the

Calendar of Bucherius, but in the Cal. Cartha-

ginense we find tiii. Id. Jan. Sanctum Epipluinia

{Patrol, xiii. 1227).

On these grounds we think it probable that

while on the one hand the Eastern cliurch, at

first commemorating Nativity and Epiphany as

one festival, afterwards in compliance with
western, or perhaps, more strictly speaking,

lioman, usage, fixed the former on a separate

day ; so too, the Western church, at first cele-

brating the Nativity alone, afterwards brought

in from the east the further commemoration of

the Epi]ihany, but with the special reference

somewhat altered. For the early history of the

Epiphanv in the Eastern ciuircli, and the gradual

severance from it of the Nativity, we must again

refer to the discussion already given [Christ-

mas], and it may now be desirable briefly to

review further historical notices, arranging them
according to the special manifestation of Christ

to which they mainly refer.

a. iUmifcstation at the Baptism.—This mani-

festation of our Saviour as Jlessiali and as God is

the prevailing idea dwelt upon througliout the

Eastern church, though in tiie Western church

as a rule this commemoration has been quite

secondary to the manifestation to the JMagi.

Keferences are continually met with in the writ-

ings of Chrysostom and others of and after his

time to this idea of the festival. Thus Cliry-

sostom, in a homily apparently delivered on

December 2t>, 1)80 a.d., and therefore after the

western jdan of celebrating Christmas separately

had been introduced, speaks of the Nativity as

in a certain sense the parent of all the other

groat festivals, for, to take the case of the E])i-

phany, had He not been born

—

ovk ttu (fiairricrdrj,

oTTfp icTTi TO d(0(pavia {Honi. G in B. Philc-

r/onitnn, c. '^•, i. 4i'7, ed. Jlontfaucon). So also

in a homily ])robaldy delivered on the following

Epijihany, 387 A.u. (^/fom. dc Baptismo Chridi,

c. 2 ; ii. 309). In another place {Horn, de Sancta

Fentecostc, c. 1 ; ii. 458) he says, rolwv irap'

•fjwTi' eopT^ irpdiry) {i.e. in the order of the year)

Ta ^'E-KKpa.via, where Montfaucon {Muniium in

Horn.) gives the probable explanation that Chry-

fostom is speaking according to the old fasliioned

way. Reference may also be made to an oration

of Gregory ofNazianzum, spoken apparently on

the Epiphany of 381 A.D. {Oratio 3'J in Sancta

Zumina, c. 1 ; i. G77, ed. Bened.), and to cne of

Gregory of Nyssa {Orat.in Bapt. Christi, iii. 577
;

ed. Migne).

From this view of the Epiphany it naturally

became one of the three great seasons for bap-

tism, and on tliis dav was t)ie solemn consecra-
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tiou of water for the rite (infra). Hence the

origin of the names for the day, to <\>wTa, rtfiipa

Twv (pciiToiy, referring to the spiritual illumina-

tion of baptism. ]t is needless to say that to

explain the name by a referencs to the free em-
ployment of lighted candles in icc solemnities of

the day in the Greek church, is a simple inver-

sion of cause and effect. For the strange mis-
take of some writers who have supposed that
'• the day of lights " is to be interpreted of

Candlemas day, see Suicer's lliesaurus (s. v.

<pci>s, § 12) and Bingham's Antiquities (xx. 4, 7).

In the west also, this manifestation of Christ,

though not the one most dwelt on, is still oc-

casionally referred to, as by Maximus Taurinensis

{Horn. 22, 23, 29, 32, 33, &c., where see the pre-

fatory remarks in the Roman edition), and Jerome,
"quiutam auteni dieni mensis adjungit, ut sig-

nificet baptisma, in quo aperti sunt Christo caeli,

et Epiphaniorum dies hucusque venerabilis est,

non ut quidam putant, Natalis iu carne, tunc

enim absconditus est et non apparuit" (Jlom.

in Ezcch.^ lib. i. c. 1, v. 3; v. G, ed. \'allarsi).

To the allusions in the Gallican liturgy already

mentioned we shall again refer, and it will be

remembered that our own church makes the

Baptism of our Lord the subject for the second

lesson on the evening of the Epiphanv.

Further, the association of this day with the

administration of baptism occurred also iu the

Avest, for we find Himerius, a bishop of Tarraco,

in Spain, complaining to pope Damasus (ob. 384
A.D.) of the practice of baptizing on the Epi-

phany ; and the latter having died, his successor,

Siricius (ob. 389 A.D.), enters his prohibition

against it and restricts baptism as a rule to

Easter and Pentecost {Epid. i. ad Ilimeriuin

Tarraconcnscm Episcopum, c. 2 ; Patrol, xiii.

1134); and somewhat later, Leo I. speaks of it

as " irrationabilis novitas " {Ej)ist. IG, ad Sici'iao

cpiscopos, c. 1 ; i. 715, ed. Balleriui). The same
prohibition was laid down at a still later period

(517 A.D.) by the Spanish council of Gerunda
(can. 4 ; Labbe iv. 15G8). See aL<o Codex
vctcrum can. Eccl. Ilispanae, lib. iv., tit. 2G in

Cajetan Cenni's Dc antiqua Eccl. J/isp. i., xcviii.,

where reference is made to Leo's injunctions.

Further, Victor Yitensis alludes to this as the

practice iu the African church (dc persecutime

Vandalica, lib. ii. c. 17 ; Patrol. Iviii. 216). Sei

also I'amelius's note to Tertullian dc Baptismo,

c. 19.

p. Manifestation to the Macji.—It has been on
this idea that the Western church has specially

dwelt, with the exceptions mentioned above; but

even iu these, save perhaps in the Gallican

liturgy, the manifestations at the Baptism and

at Caua of Galilee are brought in as subsidiary

to the main topic. Hence has arisen one com^
mon western name for the day, festum triuni

regum, in accordance with the legend by which
the wise ]\Iagi of the east became exalced into

kings and tlieir number restricted to three. We
shall speak briefiy hereafter of the origin and

growth of this wide-spread legend (below, § ;>).

We have numerous homilies of the Latin fathers,

dwelling mainly, or exclusively (as e. f/. eight by

Leo I.), on this aspect of the day.

y. Manifestitijii at the Marri ujo in Cana of

Galilee.—The manifestation of Christ's Divine

power by His first miracle of turning the water

into wine is not unfrequently dwelt on iu docu*

11
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mcnts of tliL' Western cliurch. Thus Maxinuis

Tauriuonsis, to whom we have already referred,

associates this with the two previous manifesta-

tions. See c. g. Horn. 29, " ferunt enim hodie

Christum Dominum nostrum vel stelhi duce a

gentibus adoratum, vel iuvitatum ad nuptias

aquas in vino vertisse, vel suscepto a Joanne

baptismate consccrasse fluenta Jordanis." Hence
he speaks of the day as virtutuin (^Domini) natalis.

From this cause comes the later name Bethphania

(see Ducange, s. v.). Cf. also Gregory of Tours

{de ndracuUs S. Martini, ii. 2'3).

We find in the Eastern charch too traces of

an association of the miracle at Cana with this

season, for Epijihanius (^Hacrcsis li. c. oO ; i.

451, ed. Petavius) speaks of it as happening
about Tybi 11 (= Jan. G), and adds, doubtlessly

in perfect good faith, that sundry fountains and
rivers (e.g the Nile) were changed into wine on

tiie anniversary of the miracle.

8. JltdiiifestatioH at the Feeding of the Five

Thousand.—Less frequently met with than any of

the preceding is the commemoration of tlie above

act of miraculous feeding, which may be speci-

iilly associated with the one preceding. Under
this point of view the day was known as (payi-

<\>a.via. We have mentioned below a reference

to this in the Gallican use.

The first three of these manifestations are all

referred to by Isidore of Seville {de off. eccl. ii.

2(3), and the Ordo Bomanus also adds the fourth.

We may also mention here a passage in a sermon
once attributed to Augustine, but palpably not

his, in which all the four manifestations are

alluded to (JSenn. l.)(3 in Append.; v. 2702, ed.

Gaume).
For the special association of the festival of

the Innocents with that of the Ejiiphany refer-

ence may be made to the article on the former.

Before we proceed to speak briefly of the

various liturgical forms for this day, we may re-

mark that it was usual to give notice on the

Epiphany of the day on which the Easter of the

ensuing year would fall. Letters wci'e sent about
this time by metropolitans to their ])rovincial

bishops (ei/istolic J'asch-des, hcoriastixie), in

whicii at the end of a discourse of a more general

kind was given the re<iuisite information. An
allusion to the existence of this practice in Egypt
is found in Cassian, " Intra Aegypti regionem
mos iste anticiua traditione servatur, ut peracto

Epii)haniorum die . . . epistolae pontificis Alex-
andrini per universas dirigantur ecclesias, qui-

bus initium Qualragesimae et dies Paschae . , .

significentur " (Co//, x. 2; I'atrol. xlix. 820).

Instances of such letters are those by Dionysius

of Alexandria (referred to by Eusebius, Hist.

Ecclcs. vii. 20), Athanasius (fragments of whose
<'nce numerous series were first brought to light

in a Syriac version by Mai, Nova Jli')liothcca

Patnun, vi. 1-1G8), Theoi)hilus of Alexandria
(three of which were translated into Latin by
Jerome, and are included among his works, Epp.
96, i)8, 100, ed. Wignc), and Cyril, no less than
thirty of whose are still extant (vol. v. part 2,

cd. Aubert); and besides these purely Egyptian
examples may be further cited those of Innocent I.

(A)j. 14 de ratione Faschali ; I'atrul. xx. 517),
aad Leo I. {Ep. lliS ad epi<copos Gall, ct Ilispan.

i. 1283, ed. Ballerini). We find traces of the

custom as existing in Spain, but there the notice

was to be given on Christmas day, according to
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the third council of Braga, 578 A.D. {Conc.Dracav,
iii. can. 9 ; Labbe v. 898).

This duty is insisted on by several early coun-
cils (e. g. Cone. Arelat. i. can. 1 ; Cone. Carth.

iii. cann. 1, 41; Cone. Carth. v, can. 7; Labbe,
i. 1427 ; ii. 1167, 1173, 1216), .and we cite espe-

cially the fourth council of Orleans (541 A.O.),

which after enjoining that Easter is to be kept
uniformly according to the Paschal table of Vic-
torius, adds "quae festivitas annis singulis ab
episcopo Epiphaniorum die in ecclesia populis

denuntietur" {Cone. Aurcl. iv. can. 1; Labbe,

V. oSl. See also Cone. Aniissiod. [578 a.d.],

can. 2, op. cit. 957). The form of the announce-
ment as given in the Ambrosian liturgy, under
the Epiphany, runs thus :

" Noverit charitas

vestra, fratres charissimi, quod annuente Dei ct

Domini nostri Jesu Christi misericordia, die tali

mensis talis Pascha Domini celebrabimus " (I'am-

clius, Litnrgg. L dt. ii. 314).

2. Liturgieal Notices.— It need hardly be said

that the festival of the Epiphany is recognised in

some form or other in all liturgies both of the

west and the east. The earliest form of the
Roman liturgy, the Leonine, is defective for this

part of the year, but it cannot bo doubted that

a service for the Epiphany entered into it ; the
more so that no less than eight homilies for this

festival are found in the works of Loo. In the

next form, the Gelasian, we find a mass both for

the festival of the Epiphany itself, and for the

vigil. Throughout the service for both days
the only Manifestation of our Lord referred to is

that to the Magi {Patrol. Ixxiv. 1062).

In the Gregorian Sacramentary we find the

further addition of a form for the Octave, though
it should be added that both this and that for

the vigil are wanting in some MSS., as the Codex
Iiodradi (Greg. Sac. 15), and the same remark
is true for the Ijiher Antiphonarius {{'). 660).

In this last-named book the seventy-second psalm
is largely used, and very probably the poetic

imagery of this psalm suggested the special form
of the legend of the fedum trium rcgum (Ps.

Ixxii. 10). In this Sacramentary also, from
which, it may be remarked, the collect tor the

day in our own praver-book is derived, the re-

ference is solely to the manifestation to the Magi

;

except in the solemn eucharistic benedictimi,

where a mention of the manifestation both at

the baptism and at the marriage in Cana of

Galilee is added, "
, . . . qui super Unigenitum

suum Spiritum Sanctum demonstraie voluit pel

columbam, eaque virtuto mentes vestrae exer-

ceantur ad intelligenda divinae Legis arcana,

qua in Cana Galilaeae lympha est in vinum con-

versa " {ib. 16), and see also the Liber Hcspon-
s dis {^ib. 751). The Ordo Roinanus prescribes

three lections for the vigil from the prophet
Isaiah (Iv., Ix., Ixi. 10-lxiv. 4), as well as some
homilies.

Th(! Ambrosian liturgy contains forms for the
vigil and the festival; the manifestation to the

Slagi is the only one dwelt ol', except in the
prefaces for the two days, in the fc«-mor of which
the three manifestations are alluded to, and the

latter of which refers solely to the bajjtism,

mentioning also the solemn consecration of the
water ;

" suscejierunt hodie fontes benedictionem
tuam et abstulorunt maledictionem uostram

"

{Missa Ambros. in Pamelius' Lilurgg. Lait. i,

315).
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We may refer next to the liturgies of the old

Gallicnn church, and here as before we find a

recognition of the festival and its vigil. In the

ancient lectionary published by Mabillon (dc

Liturgia Gallicana, lib. ii. pp. IIC, 117), the

lection for the vigil introduces the reference to

ib.e Jlagi, while on the day itself the prophetical

lection, the epistle, and the gosjiel, are respec-

tively Isaiah Ix. 1-16; Titus i. 11-ii. 7; Matt,

iii. 13-17 ; Luke iii. 23; John ii. 1-11, where it

will be seen that the gospel is compounded of

])assages from three of the evangelists (as on

Good Friday it is compounded of all the four),

dwelling on the bajitism and the miracle at

Cc.D a of Galilee. In the so-called Gothico-Gallic

Jiissal, we first meet with a number of different

prefaces and collects for the vigil in which all

the three manifestations are referred to, but that

to the JIagi most frequently, and also the mani-

festation of the Divine power in the miracalous

feeding of the five thousand (lib. iii. jip. 207 sqq.).

In the actual masses given for the vigil and the

festival, we find that in the case of the former

the baptism is I'eferred to in the preface and the

collect, the miracle of Cana in the preface, and

the manifestation to the Magi in the collectio ad
paccm, while the benediction, as in the Gregorian

Sacramentary, embiaccs all three. In the latter,

the baptism forms the special subject of the

collectio ad paccin and the.coiitcstattj, the miracle

of Cana that of the collectio poit nomina, and the

manifestation to the Magi that of two other

prayers; while in the benediction, besides the

manifestation at the baptism and at Cana, that

at the feeding of the five thousand is also re-

ferred to. The same blending of references

characterizes also the (iallican Sacramentary

edited by JIuratori {I'ntrol. Ixxii. 471).

We pass on next to the Mozarabic or Spanish

Missal. Here, as well as in tiie Breviary, we
find a mention first of a Sunday before Epiphany,

and next comes a mass "in jejunio tpiphaniae,"

that is a fast for January 3-5, a relic doubtless

of the earlier state of things when the subse-

quent festival of the Circumcision was observed

as a fast.'' [Circumcision.]

For the Sunday referred to, the prophetical

lection, epistle, and gospel are respectively Isaiah

xlix. 1-7, Heb. vi. 13-vii. 3, John i. 1-18; and

for the following fast are Ecclesiasticus iv. 23-34,

Numbers xxiv.-xxvi. with omissions, 1 Cor. xv.

33-50, John i. 18-34 (p. 58, ed. Leslie).

The mass for the festival itself is headed lit

Apparitlme scu Kpipluinia Domini nodri Jesu

Chriiti, the title in the Breviary being /n fcsio

Apparitionis Domini. The prophetical lection,

epistle, and gospel are Isaiah Ix. 1-20 (with

omissions), Galatians iii. 27-iv. 7, Matt. ii. In

the prayers, &c., there are passing allusions to

the baptism (as in the Officiuin, Rom. vi. 3) and

the miracle in Cana of Galilee, but, as in the

various Roman liturgies, it is the manifestation

to the JIagi that is mainly reterreJ to. In one

passage of the mass (p. (33), as well as in the

Breviary, is an allusion to a uame of the festival

evidently in use among the Visigoths in S])ain,

<i For an earlier aUusion to the festival of Epiphany in

the Spanish church reference may be made to a canon of

tt council of Saragossa (:i81 A.r>.) evidently aimed at the

Priscillianist practice of fasting at the Lord's Nativity

(Cimci'J. Caes. Aug. can. 4, Labbe .«, 1010).
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acceptio, an obvious reference to Chri.st's accej)!*

ance of the first fruits of the Gentiles. We may-

take this opportunity of remarking that in Spain

the Visigoth law enjoined a total cessation of

legal business on this festival (Codex leg. U'is*-

gvth. lib. ii. tit. 1, lex 11 ; lib. xii. tit. 3, lex G :

in Hispanic Illustrata, iii. 863, 1004; ed. Frank-

fort, 1606. See also Cod. Justin, lib. iii. tit. 12,

lex 7), and the Code of Theodosius forbade the

public games on this day (Cod. Theodos. lib. xv
tit. 5, lex 5 [where there is an allusion to Christ's

baptism], v. 353, ed. Gothofredus, whose note see

in loc.'). It may be added that the Apostolic

Constitutions (viii. 33) enjoins upon masters the

duty of giving their servants rest on the Epi-

phany*, in memory of the great events comme-
morated. For additional remarks as to the vigil

of the Epiphany, reference may he made to those

on the vigil of the Nativity. [Christjias.]

The practice of the Greek church of making
the Epiphany one of the solemn seasons for bap-

tism and of the holding a special consecration of

the water has been already referred to. The
prophetical lection, ejwstle, and gospel for this

latter rite are respectively Isaiah xxxv., Iv., xii.

3-6; 1 Cor. x. 1-4, Mark' i. 9-11 (Goar, Encho-
logion, pp. 453 sqq., and see his remarks, p. 4(37) ;

the ei)istle and gospel at the liturgy are respoe-

tively Titus ii. 11-14, iii. 4-7, and Matt, iii,

13-17.

We find this practice of consecrating the water,

which was done at night, alluded to by Chry-
sostom (supra, ii. 369), who speaks of people

taking home with them some of the consecrated

water, and of their finding it to keep good for a

year, or even three years. This nocturnal cere-

mony of consecrating the water is referred by
Theodorus Lector to Peter Gnapheus, who ap-

jiointed riju inl tu>v vZdroiv iv ro7s 6fO(paviots

iv T^ eairipq, ylviaOat (lib. ii. p. 566 ; ed. Va-
lesius ; and see also Cedrenus, Hist. Comp. i. 530,

ed. Bekker ; and Nicephorus Callist., Hist. Eccles.

XV. 28 ; ii. 634, ed. Ducacus). It is however
justly remarked by Valesius (not. in luc. p. 169)

and Goar (Euchohgion, p. 467), that since we
find Chrysostom at an earlier period alluding to

this practice as a familiar one, all that Peter

Gna})heus can have done must have been to

transfer the consecration from midnight to even-

ing. (For remarks on the ceremony at a later

period, see Georg-ius Codinus, de off. c. viii. [cf.

c. vi.], and refer to Gretser's and Goar's observa-

tions, pp. 303 sqq. ed. Bekker. See also Neale,

Eastern Church, Introd. p. 754, for remarks as to

the superstitious ideas connected with this water

in Russia at the present day.)

Gregory of Tours mentions that on this day

those who lived near the Jord.in bathed in the

river in memory of Christ's baptism and of theii*

cleansing through him (De gloria martyrum, i.

88).

Two miscellaneous notices may be added here

as illustrative of the ideas with which the fes-

tival was viewed. Chrysostom censures those

who communicating on the Epiphany did so be-

cause it was the custom rather than after due

reflection (Honi. iii. in Eph. ; xi. 25, ed. Gaume);
and we learn from a decree of Gelasius that the

dedication of virgins took place especially on this

day (Epist. 9 ad episc, Lucaniae, c. 12 ; Patrol

lix. 52).

3. Legend of the Three Kinns.—We have al

J
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iready alluded in passing to the title offestum fri-

uin reguin given in tlie Western church to the fes-

tival of the Epiphan)', viewed as a commenioi'a-

tion of the visit of the three IMagi to the infant

Saviour. Whence then has tradition invested

them with royalty, and why has tlieir number
been fixed as three ? The idea tliat the Magi
were kings, probably first suggested by an arbi-

trary interpretation of Psalm Ixxii. 10 and simi-

lar passages, was early believed in. Thus Ter-

tuUian, after alluding to the above-nicntioued

psalm, adds :
" Nam et Magos reges fere habuit

Oriens " (adv. Judaeos, c. 9), though curiously

enough the apocryphal Gospel of the Infancy,

which gives a somewhat lengthy account of

the visit of the Magi, is silent as to this point.

The number three is not imi)robabl)^ due to the

number of the recorded gifts, though early pa-

tristic writers have thougiit it to sym()olise

other special reasons. Thus some believed that

under this number was implied the doctrine of

tlie Trinity, and others saw in it an allusion to

the threefold division of the human race, an idea

which is also referred to in sundry early repre-

sentations of the Magi. See c. g. liede's Collec-

tanea, if indeed the work is really his, where
this point seems referred to (Patrol, xciv. 541).

Not only did early tradition fix the number of

the Magi, but it also assigned them names.

These arc variously given, but the generally re-

ceived forms are Caspar, IMelchior, Baltazar,

which are apparently first met with in the pas-

sage of Bede referred to above. These names
point, Mr. King thinks, to aMithraic origin, from
the apparent reference in their etymology to the

sun (Gnostics and their Hcmain", pp. 50, 133).

Merely to fix the names, however, was not

sufficient, and accordingly we find that bodies,

firmly believed at the time to be those of the

Magi, were brought by the empress Helena to

Constantinople, where they were received with

great honours. These remains were subsequently

transferred to Milan through the influence of

Eustorgius, bishop of that see; and in 1162 A.D.

they were again removed by the emperor Fre-

derick Barbarossa to Cologne, where they still

remain, and hence has arisen the appellation by
which they are so commonly known, the Three
Kings of Cologne. A further discussion of this

legend is beyond our present scope, and reference

may be made to the 'Bible Dictionary,' s.v.

M.4GI, and besides the authorities there men-
tioned, a vast mass of information on the whole
subject may be found in Crombach's Priirdtiac

Gentium scu Ilistoria SS. trium regum magorum.
Colon. Agr. 1654-.

4. Literature.—Reference has been made to

Martene, de Antiquis Ecclesiae Eitibas, iii. 42 sqq.,

ed. Venice, 1783 ; Bingham's Antiquities of the

Christian Church, bk. xx. ch. 4 ; Binterim, Denk-
wiirdigkeiten der Christ-KathoUschen Kirche, v.

pt. 1, pp. 310 sqq. ; Guericke's Antiquities of
the Church, pp. 1G3 sqq. (Eng. Trans.); Suicor's

Thesaurus, s. v. 'F.Tri(pa.v(ia, &c. ; Ducange's Glos-

saria ; besides other authorities cited in the

article. The following may also be consulted :

Kindler, De Epiphnniis, Vitebergae, 1684

;

Hebenstreit, De Epiphania et Epip/umiis apud
Gentiles et Christianas, Jenae, 1693; Blumen-
bach, Antiquitates Epiphaniorum, Lipsiae, 1737
(also in Volbeding, Thesaurus, i. 1, Lipsiae,

1846, unm. 10); Wernsdort!^ To. 'Eiri(pdyia ]'e-

tcrum, ad illustra)iduin ffi/mnnm : Was fiirchst

du Feind Herodes sehr. Viteberga(, 1759.

[R. S.]

EPIPODIUS, martyr at Lyons under Anto-
ninus and Verus ; commemorated April 22
(Mart. Ilieron., Adonis, Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

EPISCOPA, the wife of a Ijishop. The
second council of Tours (c. 13) ex])ressly forbids

a bishop who has no wife (episcopam) to sur-

round himself with a set of women. [C]

EPISCOPALIA, the ring and pastoral staft",

the distinctive marks of the authority of a

bishop. Thus Gerbod is said (Capitul. Franco-

furt. A.D. 794, c. 8) to have received his Episco-

p ilia from Slagnard his metropolitan (Ducange,
s. v.). [C]

EPISCOPATE. [BisHor.]

EPISCOPI CARDINALES. [Cardinal.]

EPISCOPI SUFFRAGANEI, VACAN-
TES. [Bishop, p. 240.]

EPISCOPUS EPISCOPORUM. [Bisiior,

p. 210.]

EPISTEME, martyr, with Galaction, A.D.

285 ; commemorated Nov. 5 (Cal. Bi/znnf.).

'[W. F. G.]

EPISTLE. Lections from Holy Scripture

form jiart of every known liturgy. These lec-

tions, as we learn from Justin Slartyr, were
originally taken from tlie Old as well as from
the New Testament. The Apostolical Constitu-

tions speak of " the reading of the Law and the

Prophets, and of the Epistles, and Acts and
Gospels" (Ap. Const, viii. 5; ii. 57). TertuUian
mentions that the African church united the

reading of the Law and the Prophets with that

of the writings of the evangelists and apostles

(De Pracscript. 36). St. Augustine repeatedly

refers to the first of the lections being taken
from the Prophets :

" primam lectionem Isaiae

prophetae " (Serm. 45, ed. Bened. vol. v. p. 218),
" lectio prima prophetica " (Serm. 47, v. 268),
though, as we shall see, this was not universally

the case. In comparatively early times the Old
Testament lection in many places dropt out of

use on ordinary occasions, and the first Scripture

lection in the liturgy was that generally known
as the Epistle. The most ancient designation

was the Apostle, the lections being almost uni-

versally taken from the writings of St. Paul.

Thus we find, ^^ Apostolum audivimus, Psalmum
audivimus, Evangelium audivimus " (Aug. Serm.

de Verb. Apost. 176, vol. v. p. 796), "sequitur
ap)ostolus" (Sacram. Grcgor. ]\Ienard, p. 2);
cLvayivwaK^rai airoo-roAos (Liturg. Chnjs.) ;

" in

quibusdam Hispaniarum ecclesiis laudes post

apostolnm decantantur " ((7o>ic(V. Tolet. iv., A.D.

633, can. xii. ; Labbe v. 1700); " Statim post

Apostolum id est post Epistolam " (Hincmar,
Opusc. vii. vol. ii. p. 149); Karewfiytp ....
\paKTripiov 5iSa|at jUe Kal rhu airorr to\ou
(Cyrill. Scythop. Vit. S. Sabae).

In all ancient Sacrameutaries of the Western
church the Epistle succeeds the Collect. Tliis

is not the case in the Eastern liturgies. In tiie

liturgy of St. Chrysostom we find a Prokime-
NOX (-KpoKiifjLivovi or short anthem preceding the

Epistle as its epitome, consisting of a verse and
response, generally, but not always, taken from
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the Psalms. Before tlie epistle the deacon im-

posed silence (wpiiTxoo/J.fi', attendainus), " not,"

observes St. Chrysostom, "as doing honour to

the reader but to Him who speaks to all through

ll'im," Jloinil. III., i. 2 Thess. After the rlpistle is

read, the priest sa3-s, " Peace bo to tliee," which is

technically called flpTjuevtiv ttjv iinaroXriv. In-

stead of this "Thanks be to God" follows in

the Mozai'abic liturgy. In the Western church

the anthem ejjitomizing the Epistle, taken

from the Psalms, followed instead of preceding

It. From being sung on the steps of the

ambo, it was called the Gradual [Aixeluia :

Gradual]. St. Augustine frequently alludes

to its position between the Epistle and Gospel,

(?.(/. " Primam lectionem audivimus apostoli. . .

.

delude cantavimus psalmum .... posthaec evan-

gelica lectio" (Aug. Serin, da Verb. Apost. 176;
Serin. 45, ib. 49, ?«.s.). Neither in the Eastern

nor the Western church was th.e Epistle always

selected from the writings of tlie apostles. We
find it sometimes taken from the Acts and the

lievelation, and in the Western, but never in tlie

Eastern church, even from the Old Testament.

Several of the Oriental liturgies present more
than one lection in the place of the Epistle. In

the Coptic liturgy of St. Basil there is first a

lection from an epistle of St. Paul, then the

Cuthulicon," i. e. a lection from one of the Catholic

epistles, then a lection from the Acts, each fol-

lowed by an appropriate prayer; a psalm is

then sung, and the Gospel is read (Renaudot,

I. pp. 5-8). The Liturfjia Coimimnis Aethiojmm
gives the same five lections in the same order

(/6. pp. 507-510), in which they also stand

in the Syriac liturgies (//'. ii. p. 68). Canons
of the Coptic church ordaining these five lections

—the psalm being counted as one—are given by
Renaudot (fb. i. p. 203). The last lection is

always the Gospel.

The origin and date of the arrangement of

these Scripture lections will be more properly

discussed when the early lectionaries are treated

of [Lkctionauy]. Biuterim carries them back
as early as the 3rd century {Denkwiirdigkeit.

iv. 1.228-230; 2.323). If the ancient Lec-

tionariian of the Roman church, known by the

title of Comes [Comes], in which we find the

epistles and gospels very much as they stand in

the English liturgy at the present day, were
really drawn up, as is asserted, by Jerome, we
should have certain evidence of their arrange-

ment at least as early as the 5th century.

But the authorship of the Comes rests only
on the authority of writers of the 11th and 12th
centuries, and though accejited by Bona (Her.

Liturg. lib. iii. c. 6, p. 624) and Binlerim (m. s.),

must be regarded as exceedingly questionable.

The fact, however, that the same lections were
employed by the fathers of the 4th and 5th
centuries as the subjects of their homilies proves

the very early date of their assignment to par-

ticular days (cf. the examples given by Augusti,

Ilandbuch d. Christ. Arch. bk. vi. c. 8, vol. ii. p.

239).

a "Catbolicon. Ita vocautur apud orientales Epistolae

Jaoobi, Petri, Joannis et Judae, quae Catholicae appel-

lautiir, quia iid umiies scriptae sunt, ex quibus imuni
volumon conticitur quod Catholicon dicitur. Itaque

cum Tlieologi laiuiant aliquani ex istis Epistolis senten-

ti nil dicunt Jacobin in Catholico, Fetrue, &c." Keuau-
iot, i. 210. [CATHOtlCT

According to the Eastern ritual the Epistle

was read by the Reader, standing at the Royal
Doors. In the Western church it was read in

the 8th century from the ambo by the subdeacoi?

standing on the second step, tlie Gospel oeing

subsequently read by the deacon from the third

step. Amalarius (De Offic. Eccl. lib. ii. c. 11)
expresses his surprise that this office is assigned

to the subdeacon, since it is not mentioned in

the commission at his ordination ; but the 4th
canon of the council of Rheims, a.d. 813, after

directing that "the Apostle" should be read by
the subdeacon, all sitting, adds "qualiter sub-
diaconi ministerium est apostolum legere

"

(Augusti, Ildbch. ; Binterim, Denhdirdigk. ; Bing-
ham, Ori<]. ; Bona, Fer. Liturg, ; Martene, dc

Eccl. Bit.'). [E. v.]

EPISTOLAE CANONICAE, COMMEN-
DATOKIAE, COMMUNICATORIAE, EC-
CLESIASTICAB, EORMATAE, PACI-
FICAE, SYSTATICAE. [Commknuatoky
Letters : Forma.]

EPISTOLAE DIMISSORIAE. [Dimis-

SORY Letters.]

EPISTOLAE ENTHRONISTICAE. [Di-

siioi', p. 224.]

EPISTOLAE SYNODICAE. [Svxodioal
Letters.]

EPISTOLAE TRACTORIAE. [Trac-
toria.]

EPISTOLIUM. A term used (//. Cone.

Turon. c. 6) for the literae formatae the granting

of which is expressly limited to bishops. See

Commendatory Letters : Dimissory Let-
ters. [C]

EPITAPH. [Catacomds, p. 308 : Inscru'-

TIOXS.]

EPITRACIIELION. [Stole.]

EPOCH. [Era.]

EPOLONIUS, martyr at Antioch, with

Babylas the bishop, under Decius ; commemo-
rated Jan. 24 (J/ar«. Bedae, Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

EPOMADION ('ETToj^taSior), the cord or

ribbon by which a pectoral cross or Encolpion'

is suspended from the neck. (Suidas ; Daniel's

Code.v, iv. 702.) [C]

EQUI CURSUALES. [Cursuales Equl]

ERA. A succession of years, reckoned on

some common principle from a specified event, or

date, called its epoch. The terms era and epoch

are frequently used as synonymous.

The Julian Period.—1. To compare dates

belonging to diflereut eras, there is no method
more useful than to refer them all to the Julian

period, a period introduced or revived by

Scaliger. It consists of 7980 years, that

number being formed by multiplying together

28 X 19 X 15, the respective periods of the

cycle of the sun, of the cycle of the moon, and of

the indictions, the last being a period used in

the administration of the Roman emi)ire. It is

the great cycle in which the solar, lunar, and

indictional cycles synchronize, after the com-

pletion of 285 cycles of the sun, 420 of the

moon, and 532 of the indictions. The great

cycle then recurs as before. No two 3-ears in the

same period agree in all the three numerals of
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<.he subordinate cycles, so that by naming them
all, the year is completely designated.

2. The lirst year of the current Julian period,

in which each of the subordinate cycles had the

numeral one, was the year 4713 B.C., and the

noon of 1st January of that year, for the

meridian of Alexandria, is its chronological

c])och.

The years are Julian years, i.e., of 365 <lays in

common years, 3G6 in leap year, which is every

fourth year, that year in fact whose date-

numeral being divided by four, leaves the

I'emainder one.

3. To find the place of any specified year of the

Julian period.—Divide its numeral by the

respective divisors 28, 19, 1.3. The respective

remainders give the years in the several cycles.

The I'einamder is to be coustrued 28, 19, 15.

4. To determine the year of the JiUian period

from the numerals of the three c^cfcs.— Multiply

the numeral of the solar cycle by 4845, that of

the lunar l)y 4200, and that of the indictions by

C916, and diviile the sum of those products

by 7980. The remainder is the year sought.

5. 'To fir:d the day ctirrcnt of the .Jtdian ])eriod

of any date in the Julian period.—Subtract one

from the numeral of the year-day, and divide the

remainder by four, calling Q the integer

quotient, R the remainder. Then will Q be the

number of entire quadriennia of 14(31 days each,

and R the residual years, the lirst of which is

always a leap year. Convert Q into days by

taking the right multiple of 1461, and R by

using the annexed table ; then add the days for

the current day of the given year, remembering
February 29th in leap year.

Residual Year
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The Alexandrians had used an era of the

creation, lixcd at 5502 years before Christ; but

in A.D. 285, they reduced the date by ten years.

'J"n pass from the year of our Lord to the era

of Constantinople, or conversely, add or subtract

5508 from January to A.ugust, and 5509 for the

rest of the year.

The Jewish era.—T'.ie Jews now reckon by the

year of th» wjrld, aid they place the creation

u7<!l li.C.

EUCHARIST

By adding 952 to the numeral of the Jewish

year we get its date in the Julian period ; and

by subtracting 952 from the year of the Julian

period we get the Jewish date.

For the Christian era we must subtract 3761,

and add the same for the converse process. The
Jewish year begins in the autumn.

The following results are selected from a Table

in Sir J. Herschel's 'Outlines of Astronomv.'

Iktervals in Days between the Comnioncenient of ilie Jiliax Tkriod and thai of some principal

Chronological Kras.

Names by which the Era is usually cited.

First Day
current

of the Era.

ChronolO'
gical

Designation

of the Year.

Jiilian Period
Olympiads (mean oporhs in gincral use)

HuildinK of Rome (V'arrouian epoch, U.C.) .

Era of tlie Seleucidae (or Era of the tincks)

Julian rerormation of the Calendar .

Spanish Era
Actiiin Era in Rome
Actiaii Era of Alexandria
Dionysian or Cliristiaii Era, "of c>ir Lord "

.

Era of Diocletian

Julian Dates
|
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lie sj>e:iks, for iustance (2>c Viciiinis, c. 9), of

(vxa-picTTia as including hymns, prayers, and

sacrifices; of ras 6ia dvaiuiv eyxapiCTt'os (/6.

c. 4) ; and of giving thanks (or thank-oflering,

tvXo-pio^Tfttfo-i- T^i' ei'xopiO'Tiai') to God for the

creation of the world—a phrase noteworthy as

suggesting one of the aspects of the Christian

eucharist (Irenaeus, Ifacres, iv. 18, 4). The
word does not occur in the LXX. though it is

used by Aquila.

III. We haA-e to consider the application of

the word evxcpiffrla to the Supper of the Lord,

or the elements used in it.

1. The verb ei'<x«f"fT«r«', like the correspond-

ing substantive, means both to feel thankfulness

and to exju-ess it. The use of tlie word ei'ixa-

'A<TTr]9fj, in 2 Cor. i. 11, implies further that

f uxap'fTeic might be used with an accusative of

the object for which thanks are given.

The Lord in the Last Supper gave thanks

after taking the Cup (Se^d/xevos iroTtjpLov itixa-

0iffT)](Tas i'lT^iv, Luke xxii. 17 ; Xa^wv Trorr^piov

Koi (vxo^pi-(rTr](Tas, Matt. xxvi. 27) ; and before

breaking the Dread {^hx'^pi'^'^'hffo-^ eKAacnv,

1 Cor. xi. 24; Luke xxii. 19). Compare Matt.

XV. 36; Mark viii. 6; John vi. 11, 2o. So the

disciples of the 2iid century gave thanks over

the 15read and the Cup in the Sacrament of the

Lord's Supper, as we see from the descrijition of

it in Justin Martyr.

2. From this uttering of thanksgiving over

the elements of Bread and Wine in the Sacra-

ment, the word eiixapifrre?;' came to mean, to

bless, hallow, or consecrate by the utterance of

the proper form of thanksgiving (Grimm, Lexicon

Novi Test. s. v.). Thus Justin Martyr (Apol.

i. 65) speaks of the Bread and Wine and Water
which had been made eucharistic {(vxo-picrrri-

OivTos 6,pTov Kal oIpou Kal ii^aTos), immediately

after mentioning the thanksgiving (eiixapKrTi'av)

of the president for God's mercy in granting us

the blessings of creation and redemption. Ana
again (c. 66), he speaks of rr]v 5t' fvxv^ \6you
rov Trap' ainov euxctpiffTTjOercraf 7po(prtv [Canox
OF THE Liturgy, p. 268]. Compare " panem in

quo gratiae actae siut " (Irenaeus, Ilaercs. iv.

18, 4).
.

_

By an easy transition the evxapiTrrjOelaa

rpo^-t] or consecrated elements came to be called

simply 6i/xopi(rT:a (/6. c. 66). Similarly in the

Ignatian letter ad Smj/rn. 7. Irenaeus {Hacrcs.

IV. 18, 5) says that the Broad after the Ei'iCLESiS

is no longer common bread, but eucharistia, con-

sisting of two parts, an earthly and a heavenly.

3. But the conception of i\\i\n\i-offerin(] is also

found in the word eucharistia and its correspond-

ing verb, when applied to the Sacrament of the

Body and Blood of Christ. Clement of Alex-

andria {Strom, iv. § 132, p. 623) speaks of the

martyr's blood poured out as a thank-ofi'ering

(fvxapi(Trr)SiVTos ai/xaTos [Dindorf's text : vulg.

fuxapio-OeVros]) ; and we might interpret Jus-

tin's evxapiffTride7(Ta Tpocprj in the same way
wore it not for its close connexion with evxc-
picTTia, where the latter evidently means thanks-

giving. In the Dialogue with Tnjpho (c. 117),

when Justin speaks of the Christian sacrifice

which takes place (he says) iit\ trj iiixo-picnia

rov apTov Ka\ tov TTorripiov, it is evident that he
regards the Bread and the Cup as being them-
selves made a thank-offering or eucharistia. And
asjain, when (c. 41) he rofej-s to the leper's PJlVi'i

Ciii^jgr, ANT,
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ing of fine flour as a type of the eucharisMc
bread (tov &pTov t^s ivxcpicTTias) which tne
Lord commanded us to offer {-nonlv) iu thanks-
giving (iVa fiixo-piarriijixtv) for the blessings of
creation and redemption, he regards the elements
as themselves an expression of thankfulness

;

i. e. as a thank-oftering. When Celsus objected
to the Christians that they were ungrateful in

not paying due thank-otferings (xapitTTiipta) to

the local deities, Origeu replied (c. Celsum, viii.

57; pp. 415, 416, Spencer) that the bread called

eucharistia (apros eiixap'O'Tia KaAov/xevos) was
t'he symbol or outward token of thankfulness
towards God (ttjs irphs rhv ©i'bv ivxo-pKnias)'
that is, he regards the bread itself as of the
nature of a thank-otferrhg.

4. Whether the original meaning was, " that
over which thanks have been given," or "that
which has been made a thank-offering," the word
eucharistia came to be simply equivalent to " the

consecrated elements of bread and wine," or
sometimes of bread alone. Thus Clement of

Alexandria (Strom, i. §5, p. 318) speaks of the
ministers distributing the eiucharist (ttjj/ evxa.-

ptariav Siauei/xavres), i. c. the elements, to the
communicants; and the epistle to Victor (Euseb,
H. E. V. 24, §15) of sending the eucharist to

neighbouring churches. [Compare Eulogiae.1
Cyprian (Epist. xv. c, 1) explains eucharistia by
the words, ''id est. Sanctum Domini Corpus."

5. The eucharist (('. e. the consecrated bread^
was employed in- the foiiowiug ways, besides

that of ordinary administration. It was taken
home and jjreserved in a casket [Arca] ; it was
sent by bishops to other churches as a token of

Christian brotherhood [Eulogiae] ; it was borne
before the pope at a pontifical mass (Ordo Rom.
i. c. 8 ; see Martene, M. A. I. iv. 2, § 2) ; it was
reserved in churclies [Dove: Reservation];
it was enclosed in altars at cons,"cration [Conse-
cration OF Churches]; it was carried on a

journey (Ambrose DeObitu Satijri,\\i. 19); Gregory
the Great De Off. iii. 36; Dial. c. 37); it was some-
times worn suspended from the neck in an En-
COLPION (Giraldus Cambren. Topograph. Hibern.

Dist. ii, c. 19) ; it was used in the cure of dis-

ease (Augustine, c. Julian, iii. 162); it was
placed in the mouth of the dead [Burial of the
Dead] ; and the administration of the eucharist

was one of the forms of ordeal (Martene, De Hit.

Antiq. I. V, 4).

IV. The Greeks interpret the evxapiffriai of

1 Tim. ii. 1 to be hymns or canticles sung to the

honour and glory of God (Daniel, Codex Liturq.

iv. 406). [C."i

EUCHARIST (IN Christian Art). The
earliest eucharistic representations, as may be

expected, seem to refer jirincipally to the agapae,

or suppers which preceded the actual eucha-

ristic breaking of the bread in the earliest times

(1 Cor. xi. 20.) It is to be presumed at least

that the order of the Lord's Supper itself was
followed, and that the celebration, or symbolic

breaking of the bread, took place after, or

towards the end of, the meal. (St. John xiii.

2-4.) In the earliest days of persecution they
naturally began to be celebrated in the catacombs

« The writer wishes to acknowledge his obligation to

the Rev. F. J. A. Hort, Fellow of Kmnianuel Colleget

Cambridge, for several suggestions on the matter treated

in this article,
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or near the tombs of martyrs. [Cella Memo-
riae.] It is not the business of the present
writer to enquire into the connexion of the
arrangements for public celebration of the
eucharist and Christian rites in general with
the ancient usages of funeral rites. But those
usages were so familiar to the early church, that
it is not to be wondered at that the agape at

least is so frequently represented and the eucha-
rist so distinctly implied in the various catacomb
paintings. Dr. Jlommsen {Contcmp. Lcvicr,
May 1871, 16i and 171) mentions an agape
with bread and fish in tliat very ancient crvi)t

of Domitilla on the Ardcatine \Vay, which De
Rossi refers to Flavia the granddaughter of

Vespasian." The bread and fish occur again
repeatedly in the Callixtine catacomb, with a
man in the act of blessing the bread ; seven,

eight, or more baskets of bread are placed near
a table at which seven persons are sitting. The
table is round, and fishes arc also placed on it.

The use of the vine is frequent in the oldest

work, as in the Dimiitilla vault, where boys are

gathering the gra])cs, and the art is quite of

the Augustan age, and jjrobably executed by
Pagan hands. A parallel work in mosaic, of

later thougii still very early date, exists in the

church of .Sta. Constantia at Rome [Vixe].
(Parker, Ancient Mosaics at Rome and Bavcnna.)
A connexion must always have existed in the

Christian mind between the last supper at Jeru-
salem, the bread and wine, and the last repast

of the Lord with His disciples, the bread and
fish by the sea of Galilee (John xxi.). And His
words on the former occasion cannot have been

unconnected with this discourse of Himself the

bread of life in St. John vi. 58 sqq. But the

earlier representations of a memorial banquet
seem to point rather to the agape or com-
memorative repast, than to the breaking of the

bread and pouring forth of the wine in com-
memorative sacrifice. A sense of mystery and

EUCHARIST (IN Chriotian Art)

treated by M. Puioul Pochette {Mem. do I'lnstitul,

des Inscr. ct Belles Lcltres, t. xiii. 775, &c.). They
may, he thinks, account for the relics of cups
and platters, knife-handles, and egg-shells [see
Egg] found in the Christian sepulchres (Boldett:,
lib. ii. xiv. tav. 5, 59 and 60, and passim), though
there can be no doubt, as he implies, that old Etriis-

can (or indeed human) custom or instinct, made
survivors bury many objects used in life along
with their dead.

One of the earliest known rcjiresentations of
the eucharistic offering is that of the mosaic in

St. Vitale at Ravenna, dating from the 6th cen-
tury. (See woodcut.) On one side Abel is repre-

sented as standing with hands raised in prayer,

clad in cloak and short tunic, and just issued

from a house; it is possible that this, with the

streaked sky of the mosaic, may indicate a

morning or evening sacrifice. At all events the

presence of Abel connects the other figure of the

priest and king i\Ielcliisedech, with the idea of

the sacrifice of the lamb, and therein of the death

of the Lord. I\Ielchisedech is standing before an

oblong altar-table, on which is a chalice and two
loaves of bread ; his hands are raised in prayer,

not in the act of blessing, and he is clad in the

j)enula or cloak over a long tunic and girdle.

Ag-npc from nn ancient s-uli.turc in the cliurcli of St. Ambrogio at Milan.

a~e, a jiious reticence, which appears fur the
present almost erased from the Christian con-
sciousness, seems to have prevented rejn-esen-
tation of the Lord's act of tyjiical sa-rifice of
Himself; as representation of His actual death
by crucifixion was also long delayed. [Crucifix.]
The subject of the agapae, and the disorders to

which they sometimes gave occasion, is admirably

" Tbis vault is mentioned in Boldetti (p. 551) ; it is

called tlie Sepulchre of SS. Acbilles and Xereus, the relics
of those martyrs having been conveyed there. Of its date
he aaya only, "tempo vicino agli Apostolj."

This mosaic is an im])ortant illustration of the
fundamental principle of Christian symbolic
ornament, which appears to have been from
the earliest times devoted, as a central object,
to displaying the fulfilment of the Old Testa-
ment by the Xew. In the Laurentian MS.,
A.D. 556, our Lord is represented as adminis-
tering a small rounded object, evidently bread,
to one of eleven standing figures. (See woodcut.)
The frequent introduction of the fish in the

vaiious representations of eucharistic repasti^,

which are found particularly in the Callixtine

catacorab, is connectec} of course with tht

J
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snMgiaminatic meaning of the word tx^" ?> ^s

well as with the miracles of the bread and
tish, or the Lord's words in John vi. The
connexion of the last repast by the sea of

Galilee with the last supper is expressed in

tJie words of Bede, In Joann. xxi. " Piscis r^ssus,

Christus passus." It is no part of our duty to

pursue it here, except in its frequent illustrations

on the walls of St. Callixtus. These will be

found in De Rossi's Boiiia Sottcranea, and the

author refers them, from the beauty of their

execution, to an early period of the ord century.

It cannot be denied, however, that a certain

uncertainty and suspicion of repainting attaches

more particularly to this catacomb in the minds
of many antiquarians. Nevertheless, if, as Mr.

Parker thinks, the most extensive paintings and

repaintings took place in the time of St.

Paulinus of Nola, a highly resiiectable anti-

quity still belongs to these subjects. We have
given a woodcut [Canistki!, p. 264-], of the

most important of these paintings. Its subject

is the mystic tish bearing loaves on his back
;

they are not decussated or crossed, as is most
tfrequently the case where they are represented

{^Elements, p. 603], but bear a central mark,

ivhich, as Martigny thinks, connects them with

rastern and Jewish offerings of cakes made from

rst-fruits of corn (called mamphula or Syrian

Iread). The fish bears them in a basket, which

fis in it besides another object. This is sup-

ised to represent a vessel of wine, but, as he

mits, it is not very easy to di;cipher in the

oHgiual, and the lithogra])h in Do liossi is some-

what of a restoration. What it is like in the

actual fresco must be very difficult to deter-

iriine. But his reference to St. Jerome (^Ep. ad

iJfttiiC. c. XX.), " Nihil illo ditius qui corpus

Dcr.iini canistro vimineo, sanguinem portat in

vitro," corresponds with great exactness and

very impressively with this painting. In any

case there can be no doubt whatever that it

rspresents the Lord ofl'eriug the bread of life

to mankind. These paintings are in the crypt

named from St. Cornelia ; another rei)resents

seven persons at a table with bread and fish,

with seven baskets of decussated loaves at

hand, referring, of course, to the Lord's mira-

culous reproduction of thorn. Without disputing

that the anagrammatic fish is a svmbo! of the
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greatest antiquity for our Lord, and that it

associates itself naturally in the mind with the

two miracles, the repast of Tiberias, &c., it

should not be forgotten that the anagram is not a

scriptural emblem. Our Lord never likened Him
self to fish as to bread, and His own use of the

fish in parable makes them represent mankind
and not Himself Nevertheless, His act of bless-

ing and breaking the fish on three distinct

occasions must always connect them in our minds
with the eucliariitic banquet.''' (See woodcut.)

Froiu tlio CcuKtcry of St. Friscilla.

i;e)ircseutations of other events or objects

symbolic of the body of the Lord, or anyhow to

be connected with Him as the bread of life, have

of course a relation to the eucharist. The decus-

sated loaves are olfercd to Daniel by Habbacuc,

on a sarcophagus found near the altar of St. Paul

without the walls of Rome (Martigny, Art. S(tr-

cophages, with woodcut), and the author refers

to the custom of sending a portion of the eucha-

rist round to imprisoned confessors in time of

persecution. The manna and the rock cloven

for the life of the peoj)lc are naturally connected

with John vi. 59. [RocK.] The latter is

frequently in bas-relief; the former appears to

occur only in one unmistakable example, though
those in Bottari, tav. 16+, from the cemetery of

St. Priscilla, and tav. .'")7 from the Callixtine, are

probably connected with it.

The miracle of Cana has been held in art to

possess an eucharistic signification, at all events

since Giotto's fresco in the Arena chapel at Padua.

Ruskin, in Anmdel Socicti/'s account of that

building. But in the earliest examples, very

frequent as they are on the bas-reliefs, the Saviour

does not raise his hand in the act of blessing, as

the artist might be expected to represent him,

had he designed to connect the miracle with the

last supper. Nor is He so depicted on the

tablet of the Duomo at Ravenna (Baudini /?i tab.

churncam. Florence, 1746), nor on the beautiful

silver urceolus supposed by Blanchini (Not. in

Anastas. in Vit. St. Urbani) to be of the 4th

century. [Cana, Miracle of.]

In treating of representations of the eucharist

in Christian art, it is not necessary for our

b Marligiiy gives (s. v. ' Messe') a woottcut of a fresco

from the Callixtine catacomb, wlicre the bread and fish

are apparently under the act of consecration by a man in

a pallium wliich leaves his right arm and side bare, wliile

a woman prays with uplifted hands. She may be the

tenant of one of the tombs near wliich the fresco Is placed,

or may represent tlie church. Ihe date of this woric

seems exposed to that uncertainty which liangs over so

many of the catacomb paintings, more particularly thoM

of the C.illi.xtine cemeteries.

2 S 2
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purpose to consider anythiu;^ beyond their ex-

pressed meaning—that is to say, beyond tlie

meaning which the artist or iuspirer of the woik
distinctly meant to convey. The further ideas

he may have suggested to fervent imaginations,

or to minds predetermined to read meanings

©f their own into liis work, are not his or our

affair, though they may often be ingenious and

beautiful, and even right and true as matter of

s]iiritu!il thought. [R. St. J. T.]

EUCHAEISTIA. [Maundy Thursday.]

EUCHELAION (Evx^>^aiov) is the "prayer-

oil." blessed by seven priests, used in the Greek

cluir'jli for the unction of the sick ; see SiCK,

Visitation of: unction (Suicer's Thesaurus,

s.v. ; Daniel's Codex Litwg., iv. 503, 606). [C]

EUCHERIUS, bishop of Lyons, and confes-

sor ; commemorated Nov. 16 {Mart. Adonis,

Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

EUCHOLOGION. The most comprehensive

and important Service-Iiook of the Eastern

church corresponding to the Western Sucramen-

iarins, and Liber officiorum of the Latins. In

its simplest state the Euchologion includes the

liturgies of Chrysostom and Basil, and that of

the Presanctified, which for no very certain

reason bears the name of Gregory the Great.

To these are usually added the offices of adminis-

tration of the other sacraments and other forms

of ]irayer, and benedictions. It cannot be atlirmed

with any certainty that the present Euchologion

existed previous to A.D. 800, though the Eastern

church cannot fail to have had an office book, or

books more or less corresponding to it. The
edition of the Euchologion with learned notes by
James Goar, Paris, 164-5, frequently reprinted,

is the standard authority on the subject. (Bin-

terim, Dcnkwilrdig. iv. 1, 274; Xeale, Eastern
Church, i. 2, 828). [E. V.]

EUDOCIA, 6(noiJ.dpTvi, a.d. 160 ; comme-
niorated March 1, Aug. 4 {Cal, Bijzant.\

[W. F. G.]

EUDOCIMUS, Martyr under Theophilus
the Iconoclast ; commemorated July 31 (^Cal.

Bgmnt.). [W. F. G.]

EUGENDUS, abbot at the monastery of the
Jurenses in Celtic Gaul ; commemorated Jan. 1

{Mart. Adonis, Usuardi). [\V. F. G.]

EUGENIA. (1) Virgin, martyr at Rome
under Gallienus; commemorated Dec. 25 (Mart.
JiOm. Vet., Hieron., Bedae, Adonis, Usuardi)

;

baiofiipTvs, commemorated Dec. 24 (Cal. Bg-
zant.).

(2) and Bagan, virgins; commemorated Jan.
22 (Cal. Armcn.). [\V, F. G.]

EUGENIANUS, martyr ; commemorated
Jan. 8 {M,irt. Usuardi). "" [\V. F. G.]

EUGENIUS. (1) martyr with six others in

Africa ; commemorated Jan. 4 {3Iart. Adonis,
Usuardi).

2) Martyr at Neocaesarea with three others;
commemorated Jan. 24 (Mart. Hieron., .\donis,

Usuardi).

(3) Martyr in Syria, with Paulus, Cyrillus,

and four others ; commemorated JIareh 20
(^Mart. Usuardi).

(4) i\Iartyr at Tibur in Italy, with Sympho-

. jsa, ills mother, and !ier six other childien ; com-
memorated June 27 (Mart. Horn. ]'et., Adonis,

Usuardi); July 21 (3'Iart. Bedae).

(5) Bishop of Carthage, and martyr with his

500 companions, or more (" universi cleri eccle-

siae ejusdem"); commemorated July 13 (lb.).

(6) Bishop of Toledo, and confessor; comme-
morated Nov. 13 (Mart. Usuardi).

(7) Martyr at Paris ; commemorated Nov. 15

(lb.).

(8) ^lartyr with Candidus, Valerianus. Acylas,

A.D. 2S2; commemorated Jan. 21 (Cal. Bgzant.).

(9) Bishop, and martyr A.D. 296 ; commemo-
rated JIarch 7 (/6.).

(10) JIartyr, with four others, A.D. 200 ; com-

memorated Dec. 13 (lb.).

(11) and Macarius ;
commemorated Aug. 5

(Cal. Armen.). [W. F. G.]

(12) Invention of the relics of those who were

martvred with Eugenius (eV toIs Evyeyiov)]

Feb. 22 (Cal. Bgzant.). [C]

EUGRAPHIUS or EUGRAPHUS, martyr

with Mennas (or Menas) and Hermogenes, A.D.

304; commemorated Dec. 10 (Cal. Bgzant.)

Dec. 3 (Cal. Armcn.).

EULALIA. (1) Virgin, martyr at Barcelona

in Spain, under Diocletian; commemorated Fob.

12 (Mart. Bom. Vet., Adonis, Usuardi); Dec. 10

(Mart. Bedae).

(2) Virgin, martyr at Merida in Spain ; com-

memorated Dec. 10 (Mart. Bom. Vet., Adonis,

Usuardi, Cal. Carthag.). [W. F. G.]

EULAIMPIA, martyr with EULAMPIUS,
her brother, A.D. 296 ; commemorated Oct. 10

(Cal. Bgzant.). [W. F. G.]

EULOGETARIA (EvKoynrdpia) are cer-

tain antiphons occurring in the Greek Morning

Office, so called from the frequent repetition in

them of the words fvKoyrjTos (1, Kvpn. (Daniel,

Cudcv Lit. 304, 703 ; Neale, Eastern Church,

Introd. 919.) [C]

EULOGIAE in an oucharistic sense.

(1) Eulogia was used down to the middle of

the 5th century as synonymous with euxcipiffTia

for the sacrament of the Lord's Supper. This

signification was naturally derived from St. Paul's

words, rh iroT-qpwv rvs fvXoylas t evXayov/xev

(1 Cor. X. 16). In commenting on this passage

Chrysostom's language shows that the word was

becinnins to be used in this restricted sense,

e V \ oy I av orau etTrco iravTa avairrvaffui tov

Trjs evepyffftas rod @eov d-qcravphv. k.t.X. (Chrys.

Ilomil. xxiv. in 1 Cor. x. 16), in wliich it is of con-

stant occurrence in the writings of Cyril of Alex-

andria, sometimes by itself (ij6. '\y.c.2in Joitnn.

vi. p. 260; i6. 364 ; Catena ad Joann. iii. 27,

p. 343, kc.) ; sometimes with a qualifying epi-

thet, fxvffriKT] ev\oyia (lib. Glaph'/r. in Leeit.

pp. 351, 367 ; in Deiit. p. 414 ; de Adorat. lib. ii.

p. 80); {u\. irj/eu^aTjK)} (i6. lib. vi. p. 177);

ev\. (wowmhs (ib. lib. vii. p. 231). To this we
may add "tunc eulogia, non alogia celebratur"

(Aug. Ep. 86 Casul. preab.).

(2) Eulogia then came to be used specifically

for that jiortion of the eucharist, r] evxap^ir^f'iaa

Tpo(p7] (Just. JIart. Apoloj. § 67), whicli was
conveyed in the primitive church by the bandl

I
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of tlie deacons to those wlio were absent as

well as for that sent by the bishops, notably

those of Rome, to their daughter churches,

and to foreign bishops and churches, as a

symbol of Christian love and brotherhood. Ire-

taeus is the earliest authority for this practice,

which he speaks of as long established. lu his

letter to V^ictor bishop of Rome, at the end of

the 2nd century, in which he entreats him not

to make a difference as to the time of the cele-

bration of Easter a ground for breach of com-
munion, he refers to the example of his pre-

decessors, who, notwithstanding this difi'erence,

were in the habit of sending the eucharist to the

presbyters of other dioceses who observed the Ori-

ental rule (Iren. apud Euscb. //. E. v. 24).

With the increased reverence for tlie material

eucharist this practice dropt into disfavour, and

was distinctly forbidden by the 14th canon of

the council of Laodicaea, A.D. 365. This canon

prohibits " the sending of the holy things into

other dioceses, at the feast of Easter, by way of

eulogiae " (ejs \6yov e ii \oy iwv). Easter seems

to be specially mentioned as the chief period

for this intei'change of pledges of communion,
the prohibition itself being general. The 32nd
canon of the same council, which forbids the

reception of the eulogiae of heretics, which is

also prohibited by the second council of Braga,

A.D. 572, probably refers to the eulogiae of un-

consecrated, but blessed bread (see below).

Forbidden in the East, the practice lingered

considerably longer in the West. Sirmond, in-

deed, the learned Jesuit, affirms that the custom
cf sending the eucharist round to other churches

and congregations arose subsequently to the

times of Cyprian and Tertullian, since in their

writings there is no allusion to it, and all

Christians who were present at divine service

liad the opportunity of communicating, and were
bound to avail themselves of it, and that the

eulogiae distributed consisted of bread blessed

but not consecrated (cle Azijmo, iv. 527 sq.).

Bnt the passages adduced cannot be satisfactorily

interpreted on any other hypothesis, Suicer un-

doubtedly states the case correctly when he says,

" ih\6yiai istae quae mittebantur per paroecias

ipsissimae erant Eucharistiae sive panis euxapt-

VBePTos, ex quo communio data fuerat praesenti-

6us, particulao, quae absentibus Presbyteris per

jiaroecias Dioecesis mittebantur. Sic enim per-

fecta ex eodem pane sanctificato communio inter

omnes illas parooeias unius dioecesis institui vide-

bktur" {Thes. sub voe. ev\oyia). After the

church had been invaded by heresy, the eucha-
rist was distributed to the orthodox presbyters

by the bishop as a pledge of their adhesion to

the true faith, as is shewn by the ordinances

rehiting to the fennentuin of Melchiades, A.D.

3ll, and Siricius, A.D. 385. The letter of Inno-

cent I. to Decentius, c. 410, informing him of

the custom of sending the " fermentum " to the

presbyters of the " tituli," on Sundays as a token
of communion, and expressing his disapprobation

of carrying the leaven through a whole diocese,

"quia nee longe portanda sunt sacramenta,"
illustrates the same practice [Ferjii-:ntum]. A
practice very nearly allied to this of which we have
been speaking, was that which prevailed among the

faithful in the first ages of the church, of carry-

ing home themselves and ti-ansmittiug to others

a portion of the consecrated bread to be con-

sumed hereafter. Thus Tertullian speaks of Chris-
tian women being accustomed " secretly beibre
all other food" to partake of the eucharist
(Tert. ad Uxor. ii. 5), and answers the objection
of some against receiving the eucharist on a day
of abstinence lest they should break their fast,

by the suggestion that they could "take the body
of the Lord and reserve it till the fast was over

'

(id. do Oral. 19). Cyprian tells of a woman
who had lapsed being terrified by the sudden
outburst of flame when she opened her chest
[Akca] in which " the holy thing of the Lord "

(Domini sanctum) was kept (Cypr. dc Lapsis,

p. 132). Satyrus, the brother of Ambrose, when
fearing to be lost by shipwreck obtained " that
divine sacrament of the taithful " from some of
his fellow-passengers (Ambros. de Obit. Fratris,

iii. 19). Gregory Nazianzen speaks of his sister

Gorgonia " treasuring up with her hand the
antitypes of the precious Body and Blood " (Greg.
Naz. Orat. xi. p. 187). We learn from Basil that
it \vas the almost universal custom at Alex-
andria and in Egypt for the laity to have " the

communion " in their houses ; that solitaries did

the same, where there was no priest near ; and
that it was generally customary in times of per-

secution (Basil, Epist. 93). Jerome speaks of
some who scrupled to receive the eucharist at

church, but were not afraid to take it at home
(Hieron. Epist. ad Pammach.'), and of those who
" carried the Lord's Body in a wicker basket and
His Blood in a glass vessel " (id. Epist. ad lins-

ticum, 95). But universal as this jiractice seems
to have been, its natural tendency to degenerate
into irreverence and superstition gave rise to

evils which led the church to discountenance
and ultimately to suppress it. There is no trace

of its general observance after the 4th century
(Scudamore, Notitia Eucharistica, p. 793).

(3) With the cessation of the practice of

sending the consecrated eucharist to persons who
were not present grew up as a substitute that

of distributing the unconsecrated remains of the

oblations among those who had not received under
the name of culogia, or in still later times of

antidoron or substitute for the Supou, or eucha-
rist proper. According to the rule laid down
in the Apostolical Constitutions (lib. viii. c. 31)
these remains (ras Trepiffffevoixras iv rois ixvcrri-

Ko7s evXoyias), were distributed by the deacons,

at the pleasure of the bishops or presbyters, to

the clergy in proportion to their rank. The rule

prescribed by Theophilus bishop of Alexandria,

A.D. 385, permits " the faithful brethren " to

share them with the clergy, but prohibits a

catechumen to partake of them. That the cate-

chumens, however, in the time ofAugustine par-

took of some kind of sacrament is plain from his

words (cle Peccator. Meritis, ii. 26), " quod acce-

perunt (catechumeni) quamvis non sit corpus

Christi, sanctum tamen est et sanctius quam cibi

quibus alimur, quoniam sacrameutum est.'' As
the first love of the church grew cold and non-

communicating attendance became common, the

unconsecrated remains began to be regularly

distributed among those who had not received,

that they might not depart without a semblance

of a blessing. The Greek names for this prac-

tice, evKoyia, dfTiSccpoi', suificiently indicate

where it originated. The word occurs in So-

crates' account of Chrysanthus, the bishop ol

the Novatians at Constantinople in the 5th cen-
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lury, who declined to receive anytliing from his

churches but " two loaves of the ct/oi/me every

Lord's Day," 5ut» &pTovs evKoyiuiu (Socr. //. E. vii,

12). In the liturgies of Chrysostom and Basil

the distriliution of the antidoron by the priest

is prescribed

—

fx^TaTriv (vxw e'lepX"''*' Slepevs

Kol (TTOIS ev T(^ (TVvflOei TOTTtf) S/SoxTi rh avTi-

8upou (Gear, Encholog. 85, § 190). But this is

evidently an addition of late though uncertain

date. Balsamon deduces it from a desire, to

evade the force of the threat of the second canon

of Antioch against non-communicating attend-

ance, so that even those who were not able to

receive the undefiled mysteries might take the

euloffia of the hallowed fragment from the hand

of the celebrant. But if its original be Greek,

the earliest certain notice of it is found in Latin

writers, and not earlier than the 9th century.

The decree of Pius L A.D. 156 (Labbe, i. 578),

which prescribes it, is an undoubted forgery, as is

acknowledged by Card. Bona {Rcr. Liturg. lib. i.

cap. 2H). This decree appears nearly verb dim
both in the C<ipitula of Hincmar, A.D. 353, c. 7

and c. IG (Labbe, viii. 570), and in the canons of

Nantes, c. a.d. 896 (Labbe, ix. 470, canon ix.).

It runs :
" ut de oblatiouibus quae ofleruntur a

populo et consecrationi superfluunt, vel de pa-

nibus quos deferuut fideles ad Ecclesiam, vel

certe de suis. Presbyter convcnientes partes in-

cisas habeat in vase nitido et conveuienti, et post

missarum solemnia qui communicare non fuerint

])arati Euloijias omni die Domiiiico, et in omnibus
testis exinde .icci})iant, quae cum bcnedictione

prius faciat." Tiiis canon presci'ibes a form of

prayer to be used in the benediction (c. 7).

Leo IV. (847-855) also commanded that " the

eulogiae be distributed to the people after the

Masses on Feastdays " (Labbe, viii. 37). We
should be transgressing our assigned limits still

further if we traced the custom any later.*

(4) Wlien the custom of sending tlic eucharist

to one another as a symbol of Christian com-
munion had ceased among Christians, the prac-

tice arose of distributing cakes of bread, which
had received a special benediction, as a token of

mutual love. We have a reference to this prac-

tice in the writings of St. Gregory Nazianzeu
(^Orat. xix. p. 306) when relating a dream of his

sister Gorgonia when sick. "She thought that

1 . . . . suddenly stood by her in the night with
a basket and loaves of the purest flour, and
liaving prayed over them and signed them as

our wont is, fed her." During the disputes which
succeeded the council of Ephesus, the bishops and
]U'esbyters of Cilicia and Isauria sent Eulogiae to

John of Antioch, in token of communion (Baluz.,

Nov. Coll. Concil. 867). The writings of Pau-
linus, bishop of Nola, contain many notices of these

eulojiic, sometimes under the name of hcncdic-

tiones, which were interchanged between him and
Augustine and others. The latter writes to Pau-
linus, "the bread we have sent will become a

richer blessing, for the love of your benignity in

accepting it" (Aug. Epi'^t. xxxiv.). The compli-

ment is returned by Puulinus. "The single loaf

which, we have sent to your charity, as a token of

unanimity, we beg that you will bless (i.e. make
a true eulogi i) by accepting it" (Paulin. Epist.

" Those who wish to follow up this practice to more
moil rn tinirs will find the niatorials in Scudamore's
KUitia K'.icharittka, cli. xvi. } 2, pp. 774-VSi».

iv. p. lo). Paulinus also sends a tnCA loaf to

Alypius, " panem unum . . :ti quo Trini-

tatis soliditas continetur," which he will turn

into a exdogia by his kindness in receiving it,

(i6. iii. p. 12). He sends five loave.; to Roma-
nianus and Licinius (ih. vii. p. 27). To Severus

he sends " a Campanian loaf from his cell, as

a eulogia," together with a boxwood casket,

and begs him, as before, by accepting the loaf in

the name of the Lord to convert it into a eulogia

(i'6. V. § 21, p. 30). The large numbor of stories

in Gregory of Tours in which the expressions

eidogias accipere, dare, flagitare, ministi-are, pe-
tere, piorrigere, postulare, &c. occur, prove how
common the practice was as a token of Christian

communion and a symbol of episcopal benediction

in the 6th century (Greg. Turon. 7//*^ iv. 16;
V. 14, 20; X. 16; de Gloi: Confess. 31). From
some of these passages we learn that to drink a

cup of wine, and to partake of a morsel of bread

blessed by him in a bishop's house was considered

equivalent to receiving his benediction, (^eulogia)

(id. Hist. vi. 51 ; viii. 2). Ducange (sitb voce)

affords a very large number of later references.

Forms of literue salutatori le to accompany eulo-

giae sent by a bishop to a king or to another

bishop, and of acknowledgment, are contained in

the Exemplaria of Marculfus, lib. ii. 42, 44, 45,

46.

(5) This was not the only form which eidogiae

assumed. We have seen Paulinus sending a

wooden box as a eulogia. The presents sent

by Cyril of Alexandria to Pulcheria and the

ladies of the court to induce them to forward

his interests in his disputes with John of Antioch

and the Oriental bishops were delicately de-

scribed as "blessings," "eulogiae." This use of

the word is borrowed from Holy Scripture, where
a girt is not unfrequently styled a blessing, in

the LXX. evKoyia; see Jud. i. 15; 1 Sara. xxv.

27; XXX. 26; 2 Kin. v. 15; 2 Cor. ix. 5;
Kom. XV. 29. We find Gregory the Great using

this term of some relics of saints (" eulogias

S. Marci") sent him by Eulogius, patriarch of

Alexandria ; and " benedictio " of a small cross

[Excolpion], containing some filings of the

apostles' chains (Greg. Mag. Epist. lib. xiii. ep. 42).

Some of Augustine's opuscula were brought to the

abbot Yalentinus under this title (August. Ejy.

256). Even sweetmeats, nuts, and dry figs were

included under this title, when blessed by the

sender. Some curious stories illustrative of thi.->

custom are recorded in the Vitac Patruin. Thui,

some 6e//«r!V( (sweetmeats) brought to the monas-

tery where Valens was a uionk by some guests

and distributed by the abbot Macarius to each

cell, were indignantly rejected by Valens, who
beat the bearer and scut him back witii the

message, "Go and tell Macarius that I am .is

good as he. What right then has he to send me
a bencdictimV (Pallad. Hist. Latts. c. 31). They

were withheld from those who were under ex-

communication, and excommunicated bishops

were forbidden to send them to others (Greg.

Tur< n. Eist. viii. c. 20). Thus the abbot Arsenius

took umbrage at some dry ligs not being sent

him, and regarding himself as excommunicated

refused to attend divine service with his brethren

until the ban was taken off (de Vit. Pair. lib. v.

]\Iigue, Ixxiii. p. 953). The eulogia was refused

to the king Merwig, who had ayiostatized (Greg.

Turon. Hist. v. 14). (Bingham, Orig. Ecd. xv,
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4, 3, and 8 ; Bona, Rerum ZituriJ. ; Ducauge's

Glossaries; Suicer, Thesaurus; Binteiim, Fkiik-

v:\irdig. ; August i, Christ. Arch. ii. 5o3). [K. V.]

(6) Eulogiac in monasteries. In the Bene-

dictine rule monks are forbidden to receive

" litteras, eulogias, vel quaeliljot niunuscula"

without the abbat's leave (AVy. Bcned. c. 54, cf.

Beg. Donat. c. 53). Here probably the word is

used in its widest sense, for any otleriug or

token of esteem (iMartonc ad loc. citing Jicg.

Comment.), or, more particularly, for bread sent

with a blessing. See (4-) and (5) above.

In some monasteries, e. (/. that of Fulda

(Mabill. Anil. O.S.B. Pracf. Saec. III. vii.),

eulogiae were distributed daily to the monks,

who had not already received, in the refectory

before their meal; in otliers this was done only

on Sundays and holy-days (cf Beg. Bened. Com-

ment, c. 54). In the life of Eligius, in the 7th

century, it is related that he used to beg these

" eulogiae " or pieces of blessed bread from the

monks of Solignac (Mabill. Ann. O.S.B. XII.

xxii.). When the abbess who succeeded Rade-

gunde in the convent of Ste. Croix at Poitiers

was accused of feasting she replied that the

alleged feasting was only the jtartaking of the

" eulogiae "(/^- VII. liii. 589 a.d.). "Eulogiae,"

in this sense, were sometimes given by a bishop

to an excommunicated person in token of recon-

ciliation {lb. III. 1.) The other spelling, "eulo-

gium," is condemned by Jlenard {^Conc. liegnl.

Bened. Anian. c. Gl). [I. G. S.]

EULOGIUS. (1) Deacon, and martyr at

Tarragona, with Fructuosus the bishop, under

Gallienus ; commemorated Jan. 21 {Mart. Hieron.,

Adonis, Usuardi).

(2) IMartyr at Constantinople ; commemorated
July 3 {Mart. Bom. Vet., Hieron., Adonis,

Usuardi).

(3) Presbyter, and martyr at Cordova ; com-
memorated Sept. 20 {Mart. Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

EUMENIA, martyr at Augusta, with Hilaria

and others; commemorated Aug. 12 {Mart.

Adonis, Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

EUMENIUS. (1) Bishop of Gortyna, oVios

irar^p Koi Oav/xaTovpySs ; commemorated Sept.

18 {Cal. Bgzant.).

(2) Patriarch of Alexandria, A.D. 143 ; com-
memorated Tekemt 10 = Oct. 7 {Cal. Ethiop.).

[W. F. G.]

j
EUNUCHS, not to be ordained. The feeling

'that one devoted to the sacred ministry should

jbe unmutilated was strong in the ancient churcli.

Hence, the council of Nicaea (c. 1) enacted that

if any one, being in health {iiyiaii'(>iv) dismem-
bered himself, after ordination, he should be

deposed from the ministry, or, being a layman,

he should not be admitted to Holy Orders

;

and in the Apostolical Canons (c. 21) the reason

for such exclusion is added, viz., that the oHender

ia a self-mui-derer {avrocpovevTJis tavrov) and an

enemy of the workmansliij) of God. These

canons, and a later one in the 2nd council of

Aries (c. 7), were aimed against that perverted

notion of piety, originating in tlio misinterpre-

tation of our Lord's saying (Matt. xix. 12), by
which Origen, among others, was misled, and
their observance was so carefully enforced in

later times, that not more than oue or two
instances of the jjractice wiiich they condemn
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are noticed by the historian. The case was
ditlerent if a man was born a eunuch, or had
sufi'ered mutilation at the hands of persecutors

:

an instance of the former, Dca-otheus, pres-

byter of Antioch, is mentioned by Eusobius

(//. E. vii. c. 32); of the latter, Tigris, pres-

byter of Constantinople, is referred to both Ly
Socrates (//. E. vi. 15) and Sozomen (//. E. vi.

24) as the victim of a barbarian master (Bing-
ham, Antiq. iv. iii. 9). [D. B.]

EUNUS, martyr, with Julian, at Alexandria

;

commemorated Feb. 27 {Mart. Bom. Vet., Adonis,

Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

EUODUS, martyr witli Caliiste and Hermo-
genes; commemorated Sept. 1 {Cal. Byiant.).

[W. F. G.]

EUOTUS, martyr at Caesaraugusta with
seventeen others ; commemorated Api-il IG
{3Iart. Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

EUPHEMIA. (1) Martyr at Chalcedon,

under Diocletian, a.d. 288 ; commemorated
Sept. 16 [Mai-t. Bom. Vet., Bedae, Adonis, Usu-
ai'di) ; Sept. 10 {Cal. Byzant.) ; commemoration
of the miracle which she is said to have wrought
in tlie churcii of Chalcedon, July 11 {Cal.Byzant.).

(2) Martyr at Rome, with Lucia; commemo-
rated Sept. IG {Mart. Hieron., Cal. Allatii ct

Frontonis). [W. F. G.]

EUPHRASIA or EUPRAXIA. (1) Virgin;
deposition at Alexandria, Feb. 11 {j\fart. Bom.
Vet., Adonis, Usuardi).

(2) Virgin; deposition in the Tlieba'is, Jlarch

13 (J/((r^' Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

EUPHKASIUS. (1) Bishop, and martyr;
uatale Jan. H {Mart. Usuardi); deposition Jan.

14 {Mart. Hieron.).

(2) Confessor at Eliturgis in Spain ; comme-
morated Jlay 15 {Mart. Bom. Vet., Usuardi).

[W. F. G.]

EUPIIROSIUS, martyr in .Africa; commemo-
rated :\Iarch 14 {Mart. Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

EUPHROSYNE or EUFROSINA. (1)
Virgin, of Alexandria ; commemorated Jan. 1

{]\[art. Adonis, Usuardi).

(2) ^'irgin, martyr, with Domitilla and Tiieo-

dora, under Trajan; commemorated May 7 {lb.)

[VV. F. G.]

EUPHROSYNE, oaia ^TJrrjp, A.D. 410 ; com-
memorated Sept. 25 {Cal. Bgzant.). [W. F. G.]

EUPLUS, deacon, and martyr at Catana in

Sicily, under Diocletian and Maximian, a.d. 296
;

commemorated Aug. 12 {Mart. Bom. Vet., Bedae,

Adonis, Usuai-di) ; Aug. 11 {Cal. Bgzant.).

[VV. V. G.]

EUPRAXIA, and Olympias ; commemorated
July 25 {Cal. Bgzant.). See Euphrasia.

[W. F. G.]

EUPREPIA, martyr at Augusta, with Hila-

ria and others; comni-jinoratcd Aug. 12 {Mart.

Adonis, Usuardi).
' [W. F. G.]

EUPREPIUS, one of the three brothers of

Cosmas and Damianus, martyrs under Diocletian
;

commemorated Sept. 27 {J\[art. Bom. Vet., Adonis.

Usuardi). [W. F. G.l

'

EUPROBUS, bishop and martyr, at Salutes

in Gaul ; cmmemorated April 30 {Mart. Adonis,

Usuardi). [W. F. G.]
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EUPSYCHIUS, martyr at Caesaron, Un.lpl'

Julian ; commemorated April 9 {Cal. Bi/zaut.).

[W. F. G.]

EUSEBIUS. (1) Palatinus, martyr with

nine (Ti'oHi. Vet. eight) others ; commemorated
March 5 (Mart. Rom. Vet., Adonis, Usuardi).

(2) Martyr with Aphrodisius, Carilippus, and
Agapius ; commemorated April 28 (^Mart. Adonis,

Usuardi).

(3) The historian, bishop, and confessor, of

Caesarea in Palestine; commemorated June 21

(^Mart. Hieron., Flori, Usuardi).

(4) Bishop and martyr at Vercelli under Con-
stantius ; commemorated Aug. 1 {Mart. Horn.

Vef., Hieron., Bedae, Adonis, Usuardi).

(6) Presbyter, and confessor at Piome, under
Constantius Augustus; commemorated Aug. 14

(Mart. Rom. Vet., Bedae, Adonis, Usuardi, Cal.

Frontonis).

(6) Martyr at Rome, with three others, under
Commodus; commemorated Aug. 25 (^Mart. Rom.
Vet., Adonis, Usuardi).

(7) Martyr at Adiianopolis in Thrace, with
Philip the bishop and Hermes ; commemorated
Oct. 22 {Mart. Hieron., Adonis, Usuardi).

(8) Monk, and martyr at Tarracina in Cam-
pania, with Felix the presbyter, under Claudius

;

commemorated Nov. 5 {Mart. Rom. Vet., Bedae,

Adonis, Usuardi).

(9) Bishop of Samosata, and martyr under
Valens ; commemorated June 22 {Cal. Bi/zant.).

[W.'F. G.]

EUSIGNIUS, martyr at Antioch, A.D. 361

;

commemorated Aug. 5 {Cal. Bijzant.'). [W. F. G.]

EUSTACHIUS. (1) Bishop and confessor

at Antioch in Syria, under Constantine (Constan-

tius, Ado); commemorated July 16 {Mart. Rotn.

Vet., Adonis, Usuardi).

(2) Presbyter and martyr in Syria; comme-
morated Oct. 12 {Mart. Usuardi).

(3) Placidus, martyr at Pvome, with his

wife and two children, under Adrian ; comme-
morated Nov. 2 {Mart. Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

EUSTATHIUS or EUSTASIUS. (1) With
nis companions, fxiyaXoi-iaprvi, A.D. 100 ; com-
memorated Sejit. 20 {Cal. Zli/zant.).

(2) ab Msketha or Mzciieta ; commemorated
July 29 {Cal. Georg.).

(3) and Theodotus ; commemorated Oct. 1

{Cal. Armcn.).

(4) Abbot of Luxeuil ; deposition March 29
{Mart. Adonis, Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

EUSTORGIUS, presbyter and martyr at

Nicomedia ; commemorated April 11 {Mart.

Hieron., Usuardi). [\\. F. G.]

EUSTOSIUS, nuu-tyr at Antioch with De-
metrius the bishop, Anianus the deacon, and
twenty others; commemorated Nov. 10 (//).)

[\V. F. G.]

EUSTRATIUS, martyr with Eugenius and
three others, a.d. 290 ; commemorated Dec. 13

{Cal. Byzant.). [W, F. G.]

EUTHYMIUS. (1) Magnus, Uios kuI fleo-

<t>6pos, A.D. 465 ; commemorated Jan. 20 {Cal.

lii/zant.).

(2) Deacon of Alexandria ; commemorated May
5 {Hart. Rom, Vet., Hieron., Adonis, Usuardi).

EVANGELIST

(5) of Athos
; commemorated Mav 1,5 {Cat

Georg.).

(4) Bishop of Sardis, and martyr, A.D. 320
commemorated Dec. 26 {Cal. Byzant.).

[W. F. G.]

EUTROPIA, sister of Nicasius the bishop,

martyr with him at Iiheims ; commemorated
Dec. 14 {Mart. Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

EUTROPIUS (1) and companions, martyr
A.D. 296 ; commemorated March 3 {Cal. Bg
zant.).

(2) Bishop, and martyr at Arausio in Gaul;
commemorated May 27 {Wart. Adonis, Usuardi).

(3) Martyr at Rome with sisters Zosima and
Bonosa ; commemorated July 15 {Mart. Rom.
Vet., Hieron., Adonis, Usuardi). [VV. F. G.]

EUTYCHIANUS. (1) Martyr in Campania,
with Symphorosa and eight others ; commemo-
rated July 2 {Mart. Rom. Vet., Adonis, Usuardi).

(2) Martyr in Africa with Arcadius and two
otiiers; commemorated Nov. 13 {Mart. Usuardi).

(3) Pope, and martyr under Aurelian ; com-
memorated Dec. 8 {Mart. Rom. ^'et., Hieron.,

Adonis, Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

EUTYCHIUS (1). Deacon and martyr in

Mauretania Caesariensis, with two others; com-
memorated May 21 {Mart. Hieron., Adonis,

Usuardi

\

(2) Martyr in Sicily with Placidus and thiity

others; commemorated Oct. 5 {Mart. Adonis,

Usuardi).

(3) Martyr in Spain ; commemorated Dec. 11

{Mart. Hieron., Adonis, Usuardi).

(4) Presbyter, and martyr at Ancyra in Gala-

tia with Domitianus the deacon; commemorated
Dec. 28 {Mart. Hieron., Usuardi).

(6) Patriarch of Constantinople, A.D. 551-582
;

commemorated April 6 {Cal. Bgzaiit.).

[W. F. G.]

EUTYCHUS or EUTYCHES. (1) Martyr

in Thrace with Plautus and Heracleas ; comme-
morated Sept. 29 {Mart. Usuardi).

(2) Martyr at Naples with Januarius, bisliop

of Beneventum, and others, under Diocletian;

commemorated Sept. 19 {Mart. Rom. Vet., Bedae,

Adonis, Usuardi).

(3) JIartyr in Italy, with Maro and Victorinus,

under Nerva ; commemorated April 15 {Mart.

Rom. Vet., Hieron., Adonis, Usuardi).

(4) Disciple of St. John, and martyr; comme-
morated Aug. 24 {Cal. Bijzant.). "[W. F. G.]

EVAGRIUS. (1) Martyr at Tomi' in

Scythia, with Benignus; commemorated April 3

{Mart. Rom. Vet., Adonis, Usuardi).

(2) Martyr at Tomi, with Prisons and Cre-"

scens ; commemorated Oct. 1 {Mart. Rom. Vet.,

Hieron., Adonis, Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

EVANGELIARIUM, EVANGELISTA-
RIUM {'E.vayyiKiaThpiov), the book contain-

ing the passages of the gospels to be read in the

liturgy. [Gosi'KL : Lectionaky : Liturgical

Books.] [C]

EVANGELIARY. [Liturgical Books.]

EVANGELIST. The deacon is called "Evan-

gelist " in his capacity of reader of the gospel.

In the liturgy of Chrysostom (c. 19, p. 347,

I



Dnniel) the deacon prays the priest, "Bless, s!r,

the evangelist (^fvayyeXiUTTjy) ot" the holy

apostle and gospel." [C]

EVANGELISTS. The Four Evangelists are

commemorated Oct. 19 (^Cal. Armcii.). [C]

EVANGELISTS, symbolic representations

of. We find from Aringhi (ii. 285) that the

four symbolic creatures are (as miglit be ex-

pected) not the original emblems of the four

evangelists. The four UIVERS of paradise are

perhaps intended to represent the gospel, and

the distinct channels of its diffusion thiough-

out the world (Gen. li.). These are found in

some of the earliest specimens of unquestionably

authentic Christian decoration, as in the Lateran

cross [Cross, p. 49<3], where the lamb and stag

are introduced. The four books or rolls are

aNo found in early work, Ciampini (!'. JH. i. 67

tab. ; Jkionarotti, xiv. 2). In some instances,

as in the baptism of our Lord in the cemetery

of St. Pontianus (Aringhi, 275, 2, also at end

of Bottari), the animals are introduced drink-

ing in the Jordan. In this case, either the

mystic river is identified with the four rivers of

paradise, and made to accompany the ornamented
cross below, representing the gospel, as in the

Lateran cross (see s. v.), or the cross in St. Pon-

tianus, below the baptism-picture, represents the

Lord's death and bajjtism thereinto. Mr. Parker
gives an admirably clear photograph of the pre-

sent condition of this im[iortant work, which he

dates from a.d. 772. Tht Lateran relic is su)i-

posed to be similar to the crosses of the time of

Constantine.

The adoption of the four creatures of the

Apocalypse (iv. 6) as images of the evangelists,

does not seem to have taken jjlace generally, or

is not recorded on Christian monuments, before
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the fith century. It involves, of course, a

peculiarly impressive conne.xion between the
beginning of the visions of Ezekiel, and tl.e

unveiling of heaven to the eyes of St, John.
This is unmistakable ; although in the i)ro-

phet's vision the living creatures were not

only four in number, but each was fourfold in

shape. "They four had the face of a man, and
the face of a lion, on the right side ; and they
four had the face of an ox on the left side ; they
four also had the face of an eagle." While in

the Aj)Ocalypse, "The first beast was like a lion,

the second like a calf, the third had the face of a

man, and the fourth beast was like a flying

eagle." This connexion is said by Mrs. Jameson,
(Sacred Mid Zegendari/ Art, 79) to have been
noticed as early as the 2nd century, though no
representations are found till the 5th. Nor was
it till long after the four creatures had been
talc jn as prefiguring the four evangelists, that a

special apjdication was made of each symtol to
each writer. This may be referred to St. Jerome
on Ezekiel i. St. Matthew has the man, as
beginning his gospel with the Lord's human
genealogy : St. Mark the lion, as testifying the
Lord's royal dign-ity, or as containing the ter-

rible condemnation of unbelievers at the end of

his gospel: St. Luke the ox, as he dwells on

the priesthood and sacrifice of Christ : St. John
the eagle, as contenifilating the Lord's divine

nature. Ingenuity and devotion have done their

utmost on this sui>ject for centuries with little

result. An ivory diptych of thi 5th century,

given by Bugati (Memorie di S. Celso in fi7i.) is

the earliest known rejiresentation of this emblem,
whicli does not occur in the glass devices recorded

by Garrucci or Buonarotti. The well-known
representation of the four creature-symbols in

the great mosaic of the church of St. Pudentiana
at Rome, must we think be left out of reckoning

altogether as an historic document. (See Mr.
J. E. Parker's photographs, and the articles

thereon in his Antiquities of Borne, by the author
of the present paper ; also Messi-s. Crowe and
Cavalcaselle's Karly Italian Art, vol. i. chap, i.)

The symbols are placed above a 7th century

cross, and on close inspection of the photograph.";,

appear to have been repaired in fresco, or by
painting of rome kind. The appearance of the
whole mosaic in fact is that of a quantity of
material of different age«, some doubtless verv
ancient and of great merit, combined as a whole
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by .1 painter anJ mosaicist of tlie greatest skill

and power ;n the 16th century. However, the
use of the quadruple symbols is universal, in

Past and west, and tliroughout the Christian
world, in every kind of situation, and by use of all

vehicles and methods. They are verv frequently
placed on crosses of the 7th century, about the
same time as that in which the change took jdace
from the lamb at the intersection of the limbs
of the cross to the human form crucified. They
occur on the cross of Velitrae, and on some ancient
German crosses mentioned under Ciiucii-ix, as the
station cross of Planig, &c. But the most inter-

esting 6th century representation of them known
to us is the quaintly but most grandly-conceived
tetramorph of the Rabula MS., which" represents
the Lord at the ascension, mounting a chariot of
many wings and cherubic form. It shows that
the Syrian miniaturist had a most vivid ima-
gination, and the highest power of realising his

conceptions, as appears iu so many parts of that
extraordinary work. The wheels of the chariot,
as well as the cherubic forms, connect the vision

of Ezekiel with the giittins of Lombard Church-
art as at Verona. Mrs. Jameson gives a very
interesting tetramorph or cherubic form bearing
the evangelic symbols, from a Greek mosaic.
This symbol is certainly not of the age of the
earlier catacomb paintings, and occurs first with
frequency in the tessellated apses and tribunes
of Byzantine churches, and is of course specially

worthy of note as explaining the connexion be-
tween the vision of Ezekiel and that of St. John.
The four animals sei)a)-ately represented occur
passun, both in Eastern and Western Church-
work. (See Ciampini, !'(,'/. J/oH.i. tab. 48.) There
are grand examples in the spandrils of the dome
of Galla Placidia's chapel in Ravenna, as in St.

Apollinaris in Classe, and particularly iu the
chapel of St. Satyrus at Slilan. [For a singular
specimen of Carlovingiau grotesques of them
see JIixiATL'RE.] (The woodcuts, p. 6.)3, are
from the latter.) The eagle given below is

taken from the Evangeliary of Louis le De-
honnaire

; but the Hours of that emperor and
the MS. of St. Bledard of Soissons, also contain
whole page emblems of the four evangelists.

In St. Vitale at Ravenna the symbols of the
evangelists accompany their sitting figures. St.

Matthew has the man, St. Mark Ihe (wingless)
lion ; the calf, also wingless, belongs to St. Luke,
and the eagle to St. John. The ninibus is some-
times added, and sometimes the ci-eatures bear
the rolls or books of the gospel (Ciampini, V. .If.

11. -w. ; in St. Cosmas and Damian. See also ibid.

n. xxiv. for St. ApoUinaiis in (Jlasse, temp. Felix
IV. about 530).

There is a very strange missal painting referred
to by ]\Iartigny, where the human forms of the
evangelists in ajiostolic robes are surmounted by
the heads of the creatures. This occurs also, he
says, in an ancient church of Aquileia (Bartoli,
Ze Autidiita di Aquileia, 404). Two examples
are given in woodcut by Mrs. Jameson, Sacred
and Lc./endiri/ Art, 83. One is by Fra Ange-
lico, and the hands, feet, anddrapery of the other,
which is not dated, seem too skilfully done to bo
of early date.

But the four creatures occur alike in bas-reliefs
on altars, on sacred vessels and vestments, and
even on bronze medals. See P-iciaudi de Cxtltu
S. Joan.. Bapt. p. 163, for a bronze coin with the

EVENING HYMN
man and the eagle on one side, the lion and caL
on the other, lettered respectively NA0EO3
{sic), lOHANNIS, NAPC, LVCAS. Nothing is

known of the history of this relic. It may be
supposed that where the Lord is surrounded by
saints and apostles the bearers of books are
intended for the evangelists, especially if thev
are four in number, though on the sarcophagus
in Bottari cxxxi. t. only three are represented,

probably St. Matthew and St. John, with St.

JMark as companion and iiiteri)reter of St. Peter.

Four figures in the baptistery at Ravenna hold-

ing books, and placed in niches of mosaic ara-

besques, are considered of doubtful meaning by
Ciampini (F. J/, i. tab. 72); but Martigny is

perfectly satisfied that the evangelists are in-

tended by them (^lartigny, Dictionnaire s. v,

Evangclistes). [R. St. J. T.]

EVE. [Vigil.]

EVENING HYMN. In the "vespers of the

Eastern church, after certain fixed psalms, con-

cluding with Ps. cxxiii., expressive of intense

expectation, followed by the "Entrance," so

called, of the Gospels considered as enshrining

Christ Himself, with an exhortation to the ac-

knowledgment and hearing of Him as there

present ("Wisdom, stand up")—the Evening

Hiimn is appropriately sung ; the triumphant
" Hymn of the Evening Light," at once giving

thanks for the gift of artificial light, and praising,

the true "Light that shineth in darkness, in

Whom is Life, and the Life is the Light of men"
—hence called by St. Basil iirtKvxvtos evxapi-

(TTia. " Joyful Light of the holy glory of the

immortal Father, the heavenly, the holy, the

blessed Jesu Christ, we having come to the

Setting of the Sun and l;eholdiug the Evening
light, praise God, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.

It is meet at all times that Thou shouldst be

hymned with auspicious voices. Son of God,

Giver of Life : wherefore the world giorifieth

thee."

There is reference to the " Evening Psalm

ll
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(rot imXixviov ^oKiibv , i. e. I's. cxli.) ia the

Apostolical Constitufcijii', which Mcay be consi-

dered to represent the Eastern system ot' tlie ord

or 4th century (lib. viii. c. ;>.")).

So iu the West, Hihiry (in Ps. Ixiv.) writes

—

"The day is begun with prayers, and the day is

closed with hymns to God."
Bingham; Palmer, Oriy. Lit.; Freeman, Prin-

cipk's of Divine Sercice. [D. B.]

EVENTIUS, presbyter and martyr at Rome
with Alexander the pope and Theodulus the

presbyter, under Trajan ; commemorated May 3

{Mart. Bedae, Mart, lioni. Vet., Hieron., Adonis,

Usuardi, Cal. Frontonis). [W. F. G.]

EVIGILATOR ('A(fu7ri/,(rTijs), an officer in

Greek monasteries whose duty it was to waken
the monks for nocturnal and matutinal services.

Another officer of the kind was tlie " excitator,"

who had to waken a monk asleep iu eliurcli (Du-
cange. Gloss. Lat. ct Gr, s. vv.). [I. G. S.]

EVILASIUS, martyr at Cyzicus with Fausta
the Virgin, under Maximiau ; commemorated
Sept. 20 {Mart.Eom. T'e^.Bedae, Adonis. Usuardi).

[W. F. G.]

EVIL SPIRITS. [Demon: Dkmoniacs :

Exorcism.]

EVODIUS. (1) Martyr at Syracuse, with
Ilermogenes ; commemorated April 23 (^Mart.

Usuardi).

(2) Bishop, and martyr at Antioch ; comme-
morated May G (3fa?-t. lioni. Vet., Adonis, Usu-
ardi).

(3) Martyr at Nicaea, with Theodota liis mo-
ther and her two other chihlren, under Diocle-

tian
;
commemorated Aug. 2 {lb., j\[i(rt. Bedae).

[W. F. G.]

EYOVAE is an artificial word made out of

the vowels in the words " seculorum Amen,"
which occur at the end of the Gloria Patri. Its

object was to serve as a kind of memoria tech-

nica to enable singers to render the several Gre-

gorian chants properly; each letter in Evovae
standing for the syllable from which it is ex-

tracted. It must be borne in mind that psalms,

&c., were sung under antiphons, and that the

music of the antiphon, being constructed in a

particular ' mode ' or ' scale,' such as Dorian,

Phrygian, and the like, the chant or ' tone

'

(i. q. ' tune ') to the psalm, being not intended

to represent a full stop or close, might (and

usually did) not end on the final belonging to

the mode, leaving that for the concluding anti-

phou: thus different forms of the same mode or

tone would arise, and these were called Evovae
and sometimes differentiae, finitiones, conclusiones,

and species seculorum. This only applies to the

latter half (cadence) of the chant, as in the ' me-
diation' (at the middle of the verse of a psalm)
scarcely any variety was admittel, except such

as arose from local use. Tluis in the various

works on the subject, and in service books,

varieties of endings are to be found of greater or

less antiquity. Gerbert mentions the fact that

in some cases the peculiar distinctive marks of

the tones had become confused, notnldy in the

1st and Gth ; and the only possible tlistinction

would seem to be in the assignment of ac-

cents. It does not appear however that accent,

in the modern musical sense of the word, was

EVOVAE 635

recognised to any extent by the ancients, Ac-
CENTUS being equivalent to what we should now
call inflection. [Accentus Ecci.ESIASTIcus.] For
the first few centuries of the Christian era
rhytlim was regulated by quantity, which gra-
dually gave place to accent; and it seems to the
writer that musical accentuation remained iu a
very uncertain state until the 17th century.
Still the Evovae must be regarded as containing
the germ of the present accepted views respecting
accent, as may be seen by comparing the follow-
ing forms.

(1) Full form oi the 1st tone, which is in the
Dorian mode

; the dominant or reciting note being
a, and the final note D.

^-^ ^

—

f^—<s>-3
Sic - ut oiat in principio, ot nunc, et som-pcr:

:=r::dsb::^=cz:5—231^:
'—=—&>-1

ct in sccula sccu - lo - nun. A - men.

This ending would be written thus:

^^=E^E^^
E V O V A E.

The accents are sii])]ilied by the writer. Before
the invention of notes the same would be ex-
pressed thus :

a a G 1' G a G F E D
!•; V V A ];

(2) A shortened form of the 1st tone, wliicn
does not end on tlie proper final 1), leaving that
correct cadence to besujiplied by the antiphon.

w
Sic - ut erat in principio, et nunc, et sem - per :

-Mt=:^z~i£:=:

et in secula secu - lo - rum. A - men.

The accents are as before, and tlie Evovae thus •

1^^==!
E V V A (^ E.

(3) Sixth tone, in f lie Hypolydian mode
; d jmi-

nant a, final F.

^•=;
-S) ^_, G>-

Sic - ut cr.it in principio, ct nunc, ct sem - per,

^^5=2i^^££^===^=^r:;iz

ct in si'cula secu - lo - rum. A - men.

The Evovae would be expressed thus (accentj
being supplied) :

"^^
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Any one acqiuiintL-il with imisic can see how
nearly identical, so I'ar as notes are concerned,

these two last ibrnis are, and that the only diti'er-

ence of character they can assume is by reason

ot'dirt'erent accentuation.

From the uncertainty of accent already men-
tioned, it will easily be seen that in ditl'erent

cases the same tone, and the same ending of it,

would receive difl'ereut accentuations according

to the feeling of the compiler of the Psalter of

the church in question; and this gives authority

for the diHerent versions that will be found in

the modern books of Gregorian tones which are

very accessible, and to which the reader is re-

ferred, as for example the following ending of

the sixth tone (the one most commonly heard)

compared with the one given above :

:^t:

and these, which are both alleged to be the cor-

rect eudins of the second tone :

EEE^E= iii

It is almost needless to say that modern notation

is here adopted for the sake of greater simplicity

and definiteness.

'i'he chief authority made use of here is the

supplemental essay in Dyce's edition of the Book

of Common Prayer, with plain tune (now rare)

which gives ancient authorities, Elias Salomonis,

Adam lie Fulda, and tlie Toualc of St. Bernard,

all referred to by Gerbert. Although these are

of later date than the yth century, the ni.niber

of variations which tiiey recugnise, and the man-
ner in which their recognition is made, seem to

make it tolei'ably clear that these diS'erences or

Evovae are of much prior date to them. The
view here taken by the writer receives some
conlirmation from the fact that a modern imita-

tion of the word Evovae j)roposed by Mr. Dyce
has never gut into use, and is a mere curiosity,

inasmuch as our means of expressing accent are

more obvious. [.). 11. L.]

EVURTIUS, or EVORTIUS, bishop of Or-
leans, and confessor; deposition at Orleans, Sejjt.

7 {Mart. Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

EWALDUS, or EGUALDUS. name of two
English ]iresbvters, martyrs among the ancient

Continental Saxons; commemorated Oct. 3 {Mart.

Bedae, Adonis, Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

EXACTIONES are extraordinary revenues,

whether drawn from a new form of imjiost

(census de novo impositus), or from raising the

rate of an old source of revenue (augmentatio

census). Such exactions were in early times

condemned !>y the church ; thus the 33rd canon
of the third council of Toledo (A.D. 589) and
the fifth of the sixteenth (A.D. 093) forbade

bishopK to levy exactions upou leir dioceses;

pope Leo IV. (a.d. 853) also stigmatized <is

''exactionos illicitae" any demands for supplies

made by bishops " ultra statuta patrum." Simi-

lar decrees were also made by later authorities.

It is laid down by canonists that an " exaction
"

must have manifest justification (manifesta et

rationabilis causa) and be limited to the sum
absolutely necessary to be raised (moderatum
auxilium). {Corpus Juris Canon., Decret. P. ii.

causa X. qu. 3, c. 6 ; and Deer. Greg., lib. iii. .it,

39 ; Herzog, Kcal-Kncycl. iv. 280.) [C]

EXAFOTI. The Ujcr Pontif. tells us (p.

250, D. ed. Muratori), that Benedict III. "obtulit

canistra exafoci ex argento purissimo," where tlie

true reading no doubt is exafota {i. e. i^d<pwTa)

coronae of six lights. Compare Enafotia. Tlie

same authority .speaks of a corona of sixteen

lights, "canistrum excaedecafotii " {i^KatSfKa-

(picriov) (Ducange, s. r.). [C]

EXAPOSTEILARIA CE|a:ro<TTeiAa>a) are

TiiorARiA, which probably received their name
from the fact that the word i^aTroareiAov fre-

quently occurred in them, as thev were mainly
supplications to God to send forth His Holy Spirit

upon the worshijipers. When other subjects

were introduced into them another etymology
was imagined, that the word " exaposteilarion

"

referred to the "sending forth" of God's ser-

vants into the world to preach the gospel.

(Neale's Eas'ern Church, Introd. 845 ; Daniel 3

Cuh'x Lltunj. iv. 701.) [C]

EXACUSTODIAN US (jElaKovcnw^iavls),

one of the seven sleepers of Ephesus, a.d. 408
;

comniemoi-ated Oct. 22 {Cal. Byzaut.).

[W. F. G.]

EXALTATION OF THE CROSS.
[Ci;oss, ExAt/rATiON of the.]

EXAMINATION OF COiMJMUNI-
CANTS. [Communion, Holy, p. 417.]

EXAMINATION FOR ORDERS. It ap-

pears always to have been the intention of the

church that there should be a careful examination

into the fitness of candidates for orders. As re-

garded their moral character, this was in some
degree provided for by the public testimony of

the people at the time of ordination [Elixtion OF
Clergy]. So it is said that when Alexander Sevo-

rns was about to appoint any governors of jiro-

vinces or other officials, he ordered that public

enquiry should be made into their character, add-

ing that this was the custom both of Jews and

Christians in the selection of their priests (Ael.

Lamprid. Vita Alex. Sever, c. •ih'). In some cases,

as in that of Augustine (Possid. Vita Auyust. c. 4),

it appears that this may have supplied the place

of any further examination. The third council

of Carthage (c. 22), decreed that a candidate •*

for ordination must be approved either by the

testimony of the people or the examination of

the bishop. But in general the duty of exami-

nation appears to have rested with the bishop.

Chrysostom (Trepl lep&xrwTjs iv. 2, § 370), speaks

of the duty of the ordaining bishop to make
diligent enquiry into the charactei's of those

presented to him by the electors. The Oth

canon of Theoi)hilus, archdeacon of Alexandria

(Balsamon, ii. 170), provides that when the

candidates have been selected by the clergy,

the bishop shall examine them. Basil hoj|^'
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ever {Ep. 181), speaks of an examination con-

lacted by piL'sbyters and deacons, and then
veferred to the chorepiscopi. The canon too of

Theophilus, already quoted, . mentions the

orthodox clergy of the district as having the

right of examination lu certain cases. Thomas-
sin ( Vet. et Nov. Eccl. Discip. ii. 1, c. 32, § 11-12),
thinks it probable thit the task of examining
candidates was delegated in the first place to the

cathedral clergy, and afterwards, in the provinces,

to the priests and deacons.

The examination in these cases appears to have
been chiefly an enquiry into the moral charac-

ter and general fitness of the candidates. The
fourth council of Carthage (c. 1), directs that
every bishop should be examined before ordi-

nation, as to his personal qualities, such as

prudence, morality, and learning, botli profane

and sacred, and also as to his holding the right

faith as contained in the creeds. It is not said

by whom the examination was to be conducted.

The council of Narbonne (c. 11), forbids any
bishop to ordain eitlier a priest or deacon who is

utterly unlearned. This appears to imjily a

previous examination into literary as well as

moral qualifications. [P. 0.]

EXAECH. Geuerically the word "E^apxoJ
is applied io any one who takes the lead. Hence
it is used of one who is chief in any department
or undertaking. So Plutarch in his life of Numa
has 'E|opx''s TWf Upwv in the sense o{ sacroruin

vrinccps, or siimmus pontifex.'^ In its specific

jcclesiastical ai'plication it has more than one

sense.

1. It is perhaps most commonly and most
strictly applied to the great prelates who pre-

sided over the 'dioceses' (^AwiKrjaeis, see Dio-
OKSk), as they were called, which were formed
in imitation of the civil dioceses of Constantine.

Each of these 'dioceses' comprehended several

'provinces' (iirapxiaOi 'TiJ ths metropolitans of

these latter were subordinated to the exarchs of

the former. The 9th and 17th canons of the

council of Chaicedon recognise, or give,*- a right

of appeal from tiie decision of the metrojwlitan

to the exarch. The word therefore became nearly

synonymous with patriarch. Accordingly, in

the Novels of Justinian, when imperial sanction

IS given to the principle expressed in the canons
of Chaicedon, the word exarch is turned into

patriarch."^ Yet though every patriarch had
the power of an exarch, every exarch was not,

properly speaking, a patriarch, the latter name
being given only to the heads of the more eminent
dioceses. Thus in the 'Notitia' given in Bing-
ham, book ix. ch. 1, §6, which seems to repre-

sent the state of things at the end of the 4th
century, we find the patriarchs ofAntioch and
Alexandria, but the exarchs of Asia, Pontus,

Thrace, Macedonia, Dacia, and others.'' [Notitia.]

" A well-known application of the term in secular

government is tlie title of ilie exarch of Kavenna.
b " Utrum omnos exarclii banc potestiitem ante lioc

concilium excrcuerint necne, iuci^rtum est: Hoc tamen
certum, eani ab hoc concilio illis priiiib cotifirmatim esse."

Heveridge, Pandect. Annot. in Canon. Concil. Cha'c.

p 115.

= Si vero contra metropolitim talis aditio fiat ab
episcopo, aut clero, aut alia quaeumque persona, dio-

ceseos illius beatissimus patriarcba sim li inodo causain

Judicet."—.Voi'e? 12.S, c. 22.

<* gcvcridgp tbinfci t|t,it Ij^lsamon W-l Moriims ftre in

EXCLUSIVA GOT

Subsequently Constantinople absorbed Pontus,
Asia, and Thrace, becoming a patriarchate. (See
Neale, IIoli/ East. Church, General Introduction.)

2. The word is also sometimes used in refer-
ence to metropolitans. For we find the phrase
exarch c." the province (.(^apxos ttjs ixapxias)
as well as exarch of the diocese (_f^apxos t^v 5ioi-

Kria-ecDs). It is used, for instance, in the 6ti
canon of the council of Sardica, where the sense,

seems beyond doubt.'' But the word is here
probably used in its general sense of chief, rather
than in any technical signification.

3. In later times the name exarch was also

applied to certain legates of the patriarch oi

Constantinople, who appear to have been charged
by him with the general maintenance of his

rights and authority, and also entrusted with
the visitation of monasteries subject to him.
The name is also given to ecclesiastics deputed
by him to collect the tribute payable by him to
the Turkish government. These legates ap-
pear to have had large powers, and might even
excommunicato, depose, or absolve in the name
of the patriarch. (See Beveridge, Pandectao Co.-

nomiin, Annotations on the Canons of Chaicedon,

pp. 120, 121.)

Authorities.—Suicer, Thesaurus, s.v. "Elapxos;
Beveridge, Pandevtae Canonum, Oxon. 1(372;
Bingham, Anti'piitics, hk. ii. ch. 17, and bk. ix.

;

Thomassinus, Vctns et Nova Eccles. Discip. part i.

lib. 1, cap. 17. [B. S.]

EXCAECATIO. To deprive of sight was
not a mode of punishment sanctioned by thj
Benedictine rules. But in the 8th century some
abbats had recourse to this barbarity in the case
of contumacious monks. It was forbidden by
Charles the Great (Capitul. a.d. 789, c. 16) and
by the council of Frankfort (a.d. 794, c. 18)
and abbats were strictly ordered to confine them-
selves to the infliction of j)unishments prescribed
in their rule (cf Peg h'encd. Comment, c. 2.5

Mabillon, Ann. Ord Bcned. Saec. IV. Praef. i.

!;!»)• [I. G. S.]

EXCEPTOR. (1) Tlie word exdpore was
used in later Latiuity to express the " fakino--

down " of a person's words. Thus Augustine
{Epist. 110), "a notariis ecclesiae excipiuntur
quae dicimus." Hence a reporter of judicial
acts and sentences—as in the case of Christian
martyrs—was called exceptor. A gloss on Pru-
dentius (apMt/ Ducange) speaks of '"exceptores

"

who took down the dicta of the judge and the
answers of the martyr. Compare Notary.
(Ducange's Gloss, s. v. ; Bingham's Antiq. Ill,

xiii. 5).

(2) The word is occasionally used as equiva-
lent to avd^oxos [Sponsor], for which "suscep-
tor " is more commonly employed. [C]
EXCLUSION FROM COMMUNION.

[Communion, Holy: Excommunication.1

EXCLU8IVA designates, in modern times,
the right claimed by certain Roman Catholic

error in speaking of a kind of mctropolituis sot over
whole dioceses, and yet not patriarch.-;. Jlay I hey not
have meant such as the exarchs of Asia and I'otitus ? (See

Bev. I'andat. Can. Annot. in Cone. dial. p. 121.) Vak-
sius {Obs. on Socrates' Hist. EccUs. lib. 3, cjp. 9) c;d s

these exarclis " minores patriarchas," and .=.iys "I'a ri-

archae nomen interdnm usurparunt."

1 ho words are 6ia ypa^fiaiuiv tov efdp^ov e7roo\i'o?
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powers of excluding a particular cardinal from

being elected jiope.

The present form of this right is of course

modern, and arises from the political circum-

stances of the age in Europe ; but traces of the

very decided influence exerted by princes in re-

straining the liberty of papal elections are found

at a comparatively early date. The emperor

Ilonorius, for instance, in the case of the double

election and consecration of Eulalius and Boni-

face, decided (a.D. 418) in favour of Kulalius,

afterwards drove him from the city, and (a.d.

419) ordered the installation of Boniface (A'lctu-

ariuin Sijmmachianum, Epistt. 19-31 ; Bai'onius,

an. 419, §§ 2 and 11, etc.). The same emperor,

at the request of Boniface, made an ordinance

that for the future, in case two candidates dis-

jjuted the papal chair, neither should be pope

l)ut a fresh election should be held {Corpus.Iuris

Canon. Dist. xcvii., cc. 1 and 2 ; Hardouin, Concil.

1. r2o7). Nor was tlie influence of the temporal

power diminished when Germans ruled in Italy.

Odoacer (a.d. 48:3) desired that no papal election

should take place without his concurrence (sine

nostra consultatione), and little heed was paid

by subsequent princes to the canon of a Roman
synod under po))e Symmachus (.\.D. 502) con-

demning such interference of the secular arm
(Hardouin, ii. 977 ; C. J. C. Dist. xcvi. c. 1, § 7).

Theodoric repeated the enactment of Odoacer. On
the reconquest of Italy under Justinian the con-

flrmation of tiie papal election fell into the hands

of the emperors, who exacted considerable sums

in consideration of it, until the fee was given up
by Constantine Fogonatus in the year 078 {Li'wr

J'uiit'f., in Ai/atho ; C. J. C. Dist. Ixiii. c. 21).

.Somewhat later, in the case of Benedict II.

(a.d. GSl) the claim to conflrm the jiope was

also resigned by the same emperor. This, how-

ever, lei to so much disorder, that it was found

necessary again to invoke the co-operation of the

civil power; and the fact of the necessity of the

emperor's concurrence is recognised in the Liber

Diurnus Pontiff. Horn. (c. ii. lib. 3; see also

Garnier's Dissertation in his elition of the Lib.

IHurn.), probably of the end of the seventh or

the beginning of the eighth century. The neces-

sity for the conflrmation of the emperor con-

tinued when the Frankish chiefs acquired the

imperial dignity. Compare POPK. (Jacobson in

llerzog's Ileal- ICwrjclop. iv. 280.) [C]

EXCOMMUNICATION {Abstentio, Anath-

ema, Ex^o nmnnicatio, ai'dde/iia, a(poptcrjj.6s). The
jiartial or total, temporary cr ]>erj)etual, exclu-

sion of a member t'rom the privileges of the

cluii'ch.

I. OllDINAUY KxCOjniUXICATIO.V.

Excommunication belongs to tiie class of

corrective or medicinal penalties (poenae medi-

cinales or censurac), not to the vindictive

(poenae vindicativae). Augustine (Serm. 351,

c. rj), distinguishes between " jirohibitio medi-

cinalis," and "prohibitio mortalis," meaning
(apparently) by the one, exclusion from the

mysteries, by the other, exclusion from the

church and Christian fellowship altogether.

The canon law (Corpus J., c. 37, can. xxiv.

qu. iii.), lays down generally that excommunica-
tion is " disciplina, uon eradicatio ;" the excom-
municated jierson is capable of being restoreil to

bis privileges, upon lepeutance [Pknitknci:].

The exclusion of jieccant members from social

privileges is a right inherent in all societies; it

was in practice among the Jews at the Christian

era, and was incorporated by our Lord into the

constitution of His church. It is no part of our

purpose to discuss the theological bearing of the

language in which our Saviour conveyed this

power (St. Matt, xviii. 15-18, xvi. 19), nor to

investigate the traces which the New Testament
contains of the use to which the apostles put it

(Rom. xvi. 17; 2 Cor. vi. 14, 17; Gal. i. 8, 9;
2 Thess. iii. 6, 14; Tit. iii. 10; 2 John 10, 11)
(See Art. Excommunication in Diet, of the BihJe).

It is sulBcient to note that a power of cutting

off oti'enders was conferred on the apostles as

rulers of the church, and was by them made a

systematic part of church govei-nment. There
are however two instances of direct ex-

communication by St. Paul, which must be

noticed in more detail, because they supplied at

once the language and the model after which
the church framed in subsequent ages her

censures. The apostle by a formal judgment
delivered the incestuous Corinthian " to Satan,

for the destruction of the flesh " (1 Cor. v. 5) ; a

sentence which cannot signify less than this

—

that the man was thrust outside the Christian

fold. When St. Paul wrote his second epistle,

some six or nine months later, the man on his

repentance was readmitted into the church. A
similar sentence, but producing no similar jieni-

tencc, was delivered against Hymenaeus and Alex-

ander (1 Tim. i. 20). Hymenaeus is mentioned in

2 Tim. ii. 17, 18, as a teacher of heresy. His

case therefore formed a precedent for excom-

municati-on for heretical opinion, as that of the

Corinthian for immorality. The authority for

the use of the formula, Anatiikma, (aj/o06/ta),

so common afterwards in the Penitential Canons,

is to be found in 1 Cor. xvi. 22 ; Gal. i. 8, 9.

The proofs that the church has always

claimed and exercised the power of excommuni-
cation, are everywliero ]iateut. Fathers (e.g.,

Irenaeus, IIacres, iii. 3; Cyprian, Dc Orat. Bom.
c. 18 ; Episf. 41, c. 2 ; 59 cc. 1,9, 10, 11 ; Basil,

Ej)ist. Gl, c(d Athanas. ; Leo the Gi'eat, Epist.

o'2,ad Faustnni ; Ambrose, Epist. 40, ad Thcodos.),

and councils (e.g., Cann. Apostt. c. 8, &c.

;

iv. Garth, c. 73; ii. Aries, c. 8; 'i'cnct. c. 3;
Toledo, cc. 15, 16, 18), all claim the power oi

excommunication, of greater or less severity and

duration, in the case of offenders, whether

against morality or against orthodoxy. The
Pkxitential Books mention numberless cases

in which excommunication is the ])enalty. Sec

tor instance the Penitential of archbishop Theo-

dore (Haddan and Stubbs, Councils and Lhcu-

inents, iii. 173).

Persons su'>jcct to Excommunication.—The
power of excommunicating was held to be iu

some measure correlative to that of baptising;

those who could admit into the church could also

exclude. The unbaptisod were never excommu-
nicated, though catechumens might be, and were,

j)ut back into a lower grade, and their baptism

l)ostponed. Children were not excommunicated,

nor (commonly) reigning princes or large sec-

tions of the church. With these exce])tions all

Christian people, men or women, might be cut

otf from communion with the faithful. But

the sentence was invariably a personal one f>T

personal ofl'ences ; tlie innocent were not punish td

I
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I7ith the guilty. Such a process as laying a

whole nation iintler an interdict for some sup-

posed ofience of the people or thejr rulers was

not known in the early ages, nor before the 12th

century.

According to the Apostolical Constitutions (ii.

cc. 37, 38, 39) the course of discipline was that if

any offender dill not voluntarily come forward anil

acknowledge his guilt lie was to be summoned by

the bishop, first in privacy, then in the presence

of two or three v/itnesses ; then if he would not

yield, the case was to be told to the church,

and if he was still obdurate, sentence would
proceed against him. No one was to be excom-
municated before he had been several times

admonished, according to the apostolic injunc-

tion, "him that is an heretic, after the first or

second admonition, reject." Nor could ;'.uy

offender be excommunicated in his absence, nor

without legal conviction cither by his own
admission or by credible witnesses. (_)n tliis

safeguard against abuse of power, Van Espen

quotes a passage from St. Augustine, " We can-

not reject any from our communion unless they

have either voluntarily confessed or been charged

and convicted before some secular or ecclesiastical

tribunal" (St. Aug. Scrm. 351 de I'oenitcnt.y

One witness was not received as sullicient evi-

dence of guilt, even though the one was a

bishop. No one could incur excommunication

for anything temporal ; such matters were left

to the civil courts, and excommunication in the

early ages was a spiritual weapon, cutting off

from sjiiritual privileges. Gregory the Great,

writing to some bishop whose name has been

lost, severely rebukes him for using for his own
private ends, power conferred upon him for the

good of the souls of his flock (^Epist.W. 34). It

was forbidden also to excommunicate for sins of

infirmity and fi'ailty. "There are some sins,"

says St. Ambrose {in exhort, ad I'ocnit.), " which
may be daily pardoned by mere sujiplication to

God, in that petition 'forgive us our trespasses,

as we forgive them that trespass against us.'

"

And it was necessary that the offence should be

public; for it was always a maxim " De occultis

non judicat Ecclesia." So St. Cyprian, "We so

far as it is committed to us to see and judge,

look only at the face (the conduct) of each one,

his heart and his conscience we cannot investi-

gate (Cypr. Epist. bo).

It would be impossible within reasonable limits

to enumerate the graver crimes for which the

church cut off" her unworthy members. They may
in general be reduced under one of the three heads

cf uncleanness, idolatry, bloodslied. Upon (he

treatment which men guilty of these crimes
should receive, many of tlie early controversies on
discipline hinged. There were, moreover, many
breaches of each of the commandments which ren-

dered the offender subject to the highest censure
of the church, which cannot be brought under this

classification. Of these it will be sufficient to

point out a few which were peculiar to the
times, or which the opinion ot' the present day
would deal with more leniently. The principle

underlying the whole system of ecclesiastical

censures, was the preservation of sound members
of the Christian body from the evil example and
contagion of the unsound. Hence, heresy was
ever reckoned among the gravest sins. Hardly
Ifss dangerous, and hardlv less rigorouslv pun-

ished iu times «. ? persecution, or during th««

barbarian invasions, was apostasy either to

heathenism or to Judaism. Any tampering with
idolatry was rigidly prohibited. A Christiar

was forbidden to be a public actor, or to be

present at any theatrical representation, which
commonly in that age ministered to lasci-

viousness ; or to frequent the circus, for it

was regarded as an appendage of false worship,

and detrimental to the majesty of God ; or to

use divination or astrology, tor that was to put

destiny in the place of divine providence; or to

follow an}' trade, such for example as the train-

ing of gladiators which in its nature was scan-

dalous ; or to be a talebearer, a gambler, or

a vagrant. See Gregory Nysscn's canonical epistle

to Let(>ius bishi'p of" Melitina, whicli contains an

elaborate dassilication of sins, and the penalties

to be allotted to them.
JJe:/rees of Excommunication.—Jlorinus dis-

tinguishes three degrees of excommunication :

1st. All those who were guilty of lighter sins

were ]>unished by exclusion from the oifering of

the oblations and ]iartaking of tlie communion;
2nd. Those who sinned more grievously w(;re not

only altogether shut out from jtartaking of the

communion, but also from being present at that

service, and were moreover "delivered unto Sa-

tan," i.e. to certain bodily austerities and mortifi-

cations ; 3rd. Those who persisted in ofiending, or

fell into deadly sin, were ex])elled alike from all

sliare in the sacred mysteries, and from the very

building of the church. (Morin. de I'oenitent.,

lib. 4, c. 11.) Van Espen considers that there

were two degrees only, one of which was called
" medicinalis," the other "mortalis," (Aug. Horn.

lib. 1.), or more commonly, "Anathema" (Van
Espen Jus Eccl. Pars iii. Tit. xi. c. iv.); IJing-

ham also discovers two degrees, lesser and
greater excommunication (atpopiafxhs, a(popi(rf.L6s

irauTfXris). The former, which corresponds with

the first two classes of Morinus, excluded oll'en-

ders from the cucharist, and the prayers of the

faithful, but did not exclude them from the

church, for still they might stay to hear psalms

and the reading of the scripture, and sermon and

prayer of catechumens and penitents, and depart

when the service of catechumens ended. Greater

excommunication was a rejection not only from

the eucharist but from an_y presence in church

whatevei', and any association with Christian

men (Binghani, Antiq. lib. xvi. c. 11). There

remains a still more terrible form of censure,

which undoubtedly was sometimes imposed, and

which was an absolute and final excision from

the church. St. Cyprian (Epist. 55 ad Anton.)

speaks of some of his predecessors who closed

the door for ever against adultei-ei's, but adds,

that other bishops admitted similar ofl'euders

after a period of penitence to the grace of the

church. There are various canons in the

council of Elvira (circa 305 A. D.), which utterly

delxir offenders from communion with the faith-

ful for the remainder of their lives, " ncc in fine

communionem accipere " ((7u;i. EH'k'i: cc. 1, 12,

L), 71, 73). Can. 46 declares that if any persist

in sin after having been already punished, he

should be totally cast out, " penitus ab ecclesid ab-

jiciatur." The council of Ancyra(cc. 9, 16 ; circu

315 A.D.) fixes a limit to the iienalty attached to

those very crimes for which that at Eliberis had

decreed final exejsinn. It would appar therp*
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fore t.hat total and irremediable exclusion was at

no time a universal practice, but nevertheless, at

certain periods, and in certain localities, where

possibly the magnitude of oflences required to

be dealt with by a penalty of equal magnitude, it

was unhesitatingly employed. The practice of

excommunicating the dead had no existence in

the early centuries, or if here and there it existed,

was supported by no canonical authority. The

second council of Constantinople (553 A.D.), first

introduced it into the Eastern church, and about

100 years later it crept into the Western (Morin.

dc Pocnitcnt. lib. x. c. 9).

Ejfcct of Sentence.—The punishment inflicted

by a sentence of excommunication varied not only

with the gravity of the oflenco, but with the dis-

cretion of the bishoj), the customs of the diocese

or province, and still more with the age of the

church in which the ofl'ender lived. In the early

centuries the church was ruled with a gentler

discipline than was possible when her ranks were

filled up promiscuously from the multitude. The

incestuous man, whom St. Paul ex])elled from

among his Corinthian converts with such solemn

denunciation, was received again on his repen-

tance, probably within a few months, certainly

v.'ithin the vear. And up to the time of Mon-
tanus, punishments even for grave breaches of

the law of the gospel were equally lenient.

The term of the penalty was left to the discre-

tion of the bishop. Through the whole of

Tertullian's Treatise dj Pocnitcntid, and in the

AjMstolic Canons, with one exception, there is

no mention of any time for the duration of the

censure. And even in the increasing severity

which prevailed for the next hundred years,

punishments scarcely ever exceeded one or two
years (Morin. de Poenitent. lib. iv. c. 9).

Thencefoi'ward, years would not suffice where
weeks or months had been deemed sufficient

before. Ten, fifteen, twenty years, were no

uncommon penalties. St. Basil excludes a

muiderer from the church for twenty years

(can. 56). The council ofAncyra decrees that

a murderer should be a penitent for the rest

of his life, and be received back into com-
munion only at the hour of death (can. 22).

For murder combined with other great crimes

the council of Elvira (can. 11), forbids com-
munion even in death. But at no period did

any hard and fast law prevail ; if an offender

voluntarily confessed his guilt, a shorter term of

exclusion was measured out to him ; if on the

other hand, a man who had before caused

scandal was further rebellious and obdurate, his

sentence was doubly severe. The lesser excom-
munication carried with it only an exclusion

from communion, and from the inner mvstei'ies

and privileges of the faith. Three weeks of this

separation was the punishment assigned by the

council of Elvira to those who wilfully ab-

sented themselves from church for three succes-

sive Sundays; a year for some more venial forms
of unchastity ; another period for eating food

in company with a Jew (^Con. Jilibcr. cc. 21,

14,50). And wlien the term expired they wei-e

received again to all the privileges of full com-
munion, without being called upon to submit to

juiblic penance. Very ditferent from this was
the punisliment attending the greater excom-
munication, anathema. For the first 300 years

the punishnient >v<-\s exclusively spiritu<'\l, JaiJ

ujion the soxils, not the bodies of men, depriving
them of spiritual blessings, and in no way inter-

fering with their political relations. Heresiarchs
however, and dangerous heretical teachers, were
at all periods treated with exceptional severitv

;

the church was forbidden to hold any intercourse

with them, to receive them into their houses, or
to bid them God speed. It was o-jly gradually,

after the empire became Christian, that the
weapons of the church's warfare began to be
more carnal, and the secular power was invoked
to uphold the ecclesiastical. At no time before

Theodosius, who declared apostates either to

Judaism or heathenism incapable of making
wills or receiving bequests, and whose Codex de
Haereticis attaches other pains and penalties to

heretics, were any civil disabilities imposed
upon those whom the churcli had cast off.

Whatever rights a man had from the laws of

God or man, as father, master, magistrate, these

he retained after the door of the church was
closed against him. Yet in the primitive ages,

when the congregations of Christians were com-
paratively small and the membeis known to

each other, and the spiritual censure was fol-

lowed by an immediate and literal banishment
from all sacred offices, from the society of their

brethren in the faith, from all association what-
ever with holy men and holy things, the

sentence fell with overwhelming severity. Ail

the man most valued was taken from him.

He was looked upon as under the ban of God's

wrath ; he was cut off from the kingdom of God
on earth ; like the leprous man .iniong the Jews,

he had the visible plague-spot of sin upon him;
there had been passed upon him what was re-

garded as a presage of the future judgment, for

what God had by his ministers bound on earth,

he would certainly, it was believed, unless the

man repented, bind in heaven. The Apostolical

Canons (c. 11) forbad any one even to ])ray in a

house with a man under anathema. The first

council of Toledo (400 A.D.), ordered (c. 15),

that "If anj' layman is under excommunication,

let no clergyman nor religious person come near

him nor liis house. Also if a clergyman is

excommunicated, let him be avoided, and if any

is found to converse or to eat with him, let iiim

also be excommunicated." His name was erased

from the Diptychs, [p. 561]; and there are in-

stances of the erasure having been made after

the man had died, and his sins had not come to

light while he lived. His oblations were not

received at the altar, and even gifts which he

had presented to the church were rejecteil with

him. His books might not oe read, nor n.ight

any intermarry with him. And when his end

came he was refused all sacred offices on his

deathbed, and no Christian man might attend

his funeral, and no Christian rite be performed

at it, unless he had given proof of repentance

and passed away before being formally absolved.

Nor could any one hope to avoid judgment by a

voluntary exile, for notice was sent to other

congregations, and in the discipline of the early

church, a stranger was not admitted into com-

munion unless he brought with him COJIMEX-

DATORV Letters from his own diocese. A man
once excommunicated was never ordained, or

if it was discovered after his ordination, that

he had been previously censured, he was removed

from the miipstrjr (Co«c. fJliber. pan. 30; Co^c

i
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yic. 10). Tliis latter strictness was cot invari-

ably enforced, but the axiom "Poenitentes

ordinari non debent," became universal in the

Western church, although not always iu practice

in the Eastern.

Excommunication of Clergy.—la some cases

the clergy, for ofl'ences for which laymen were
excommunicated, were suspended and reduced to

lay communion [Degradation]; but they might
incur both degradation and excommunication.

The clergy were brought to trial with more legal

formalities than the laity, because if found guilty

they were deprived not only of spiritual privi-

leges but of otBce and emolument. 'Ihe Apostolic

Canons (30) decree that any bishop, priest, or

deacon guilty of simony shall be cut off from all

communion whatever. Mention is also made of

reducing clergy to " peregrina communio," com-
munion of strangers, which would seem to

signify that they were to be treated as strangers

who came without commendatory letters, allowed

a mere subsistence from the oH'eriugs, but de-

nied communion [Communion, Holy, p. 417].

By the council of Chalcedon (451 A.D.) monks
were subject to the same discipline as laity.

Form or lUtc.—Judgment was delivered in

the indicative mood, inasmuch as it decreed a

punishment then and there inflicted. It was
declared after the reading of the gospel, the

bishop standing on the ambo. There is no re-

cord of any ceremony attending the delivery of

the sentence in the early ages ; but Martene

publishes a MS. of about the year 1190 which
prescribes that twelve priests ought to stand

round the bishop with lamps or torches in their

hands, and that after the conclusion of the sen-

tence they should cast them on the ground and

stamp out the light beneath their feet, and that

the bishop should then explain to the people the

meaning and eft'ect of the ceremony they had

witnessed. No recognised rite of excommunica-
tion was in general use before the 0th or 10th

century. The formula ordinarily employed was
founded on our Lord's words, " Let him be as an

heathen man and a publican." The council of

Ephesus degraded Nestorius in thftse terms.

"Wherefore our Lord Jesus Christ, whose ma-
jesty he by h-s blasphemous words has assailed,

pronounces Nestorius, through this sacred synod,

deprived of his episcopal rank and degraded from
the fellowship and office of the priesthood

throughout the world." The sentence of excom-
munication of Andronicus, governor of Ptolemais,

by his bishop, Synesius (410 A.D.), gives a more
detailed account of the penalties involved in the

sentence. "The churcJi of Ptolemais makes this

injunction to all her sister churches th)-oughout

the world. Let no church of God be open to An-
dronicus and his accomplices ; but let every sa-

cred temple and sanctuary be shut against them.
The devil has no part in paradise ; though he pri-

vily creep in he is driven out again. I therefore ad-

iiionish both private men and magistrates neither

to receive them under their roof nor to their table :

and priests more especially, that they neither

converse with them when living nor attend their

funerals when dead. And if any one despise this

church as being only a small city, and receive

those that are excommunicated by uer, let them
know that they divide the church by schism.

And whosoever does so, whether levite, presbyter,

or bishop, shall be ranked in the same class with

CHRIST. ANT.

Andronicus. We will neither give them the
right hand of fellowship, nor eat at the same
table with them, and much less will we com-
municate in sacred mysteries with those who
choose to take part with Andronicus " (Synes.

Epist. 58). [See Penitence.]
The following, from an Anglican Pontifical

preserved at Gemblours, considered by Martene
{De Lit. Ant. ii. 322; ed. Venet. 1783) to have
been written in the 8th century, may serve

as a specimen of the later forms. The bishop,

denouncing certain persons who, not having the

fear of God before their eyes, had plundered the

property of the church, and who, after being

thrice summoned, contumaciously refused to

appear, proceeds :
" These therefore we, by the

authority conferred upon us by God .... and
the statutes of the canons, excommunicate and
cut off from the bounds of the Holy Church of

God, and expel from the congregation of Chris-

tian men ; and unless they speedily come to a

better mmd and make satisfaction to us, we con-

found them with eternal malediction and con-

demn with perpetual anathema. May they incur

the wrath of the heavenly judge; may they be

deprived of the inheritance of God and His elect

;

may they neither in this present life have com-
munion with Christians, nor in the life to come
obtain part with God and His saints ; but may
they be numbered with the devil and his ser-

vants, and receive the punishment of avenging

flame with everlasting mourning. In heaven
and earth may they be abominable, and be tor-

tured for ever with the pains of hell. Cursed be

they in the house, cursed in the field; cursed

be their food and their fruit ; cursed be all that

they possess, from the dog that barks for them
to the cock that crows for them. May they

have their portion with Dathan and Abiram,
whom hell swallowed up quick, and with An-
anias and Sapphira, who lied unto the ajjostles of

the Lord and fell down dead, and with Pilate,

and Judas who betrayed the Lord : may they be

buried witii the burial of an ass, and so may
their light be quenched in the midst of darkness.

Aiven."

Minister of Excommunication.—The officer en-

trusted with the power of excommunication was
the bishop of the diocese to which the ofiender

belonged. [Bishop, p. 231.] The administration

of discipline was originally entirely iu his hands
;

it was he who bound and he who loosed. As the

church increased, the infliction of other forms of

penance was delegated to the inferior clergy, but

the great sentence of excommunication was a

weapon which the bishop kept exclusively in the

power of his own order. Within his diocese his

jurisdiction was supreme; he might mitigate or

increase censure at his discretion. In the exercise

of this authority he was independent of his pres-

bytery ; he sat indeed with it to hear confessions

which might criminate others, or to receive accu-

sations against the brethren, or to decide rights

and causes brought before him, and offences might
then be divulged which would expose the offender

to excommunication, but when once guilt was
established, either by confession, or conviction,

or notoriety, the bishop alone imposed the sen-

tence. Instances also abound of bishops consult-

ing with one another in special emergencies, and
deciding amongst themselves the period of peni-

tence to be allotted to special sins, but such

2 T
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ndvice or support put no limitation on each

bishop's original jurisdiction. The council of Nice

(can. 5) forbids any one bishop to receive delin-

quents cut oft' by another bishop, which clearly

points to each bishop possessing the power to act

alone. The end of the same canon decrees that

a synod of bishops shall be held in each province

twice a year, before Lent and in the autumn
(compare A2wst. Can. 38), to examine into the

cases of excommunication which had taken place

in the province. There was thus a right of

appeal against the sentence of an individual

bishop, but only to the bishops of the province.

This probably explains instances of synodical ex-

communication, which do not imply that the

bishop had not an independent power to excom-

municate, but that an appeal was made from his

judgment to the provincial synod, whose sentence

was only a more solemn confirmation of the

bishop's.

The Apostolical Canons (74) decree that, if a

bishop is accused he is to be summoned by the

synod of bishops, and if he refuse to come two
bishops are to go for him, and on his second re-

fusal, to go again, and if he is still contumacious,

the synod may proceed against him in his ab-

sence. Accordingly the episcopal rank of Nes-

torius required a synodical censure, which was
pronounced by provincial synods under Cyril of

Alexandria and Celestine of Rome, and confirmed

431 A.D. by the council of Ephesus. And Euty-

ches, who was an abbot and so far allowed the

privileges of a bishop, was tried at the provincial

synod of Constantino])le under Flavianus, and on

an appeal to a general council was again con-

demned and excommunicated at Chalcedon, to-

gether with Dioscorus of Alexandria.

Literaiure.—JIarsliall's Penitential Discipline,

Loud. 1714, reprinted in ' Auglo-Cath. Library,'

Ox. 1844; Bingham's Antiquities, bks. xvi,

and xvii. ; Morinus, De Disciplind in Adniinistr.

Sacrament. Poenitentiae, Antv. 1682 ; Van Espen,

Jus Ecclesiastictim, Ven. 1789, vols. 4 and 9

;

Martene, Do Ant. Eccl. ritibus; Augusti, Dcnk-
v'iirdiqkeiten aus cler christlichen Archdohjie,

Leip.1817. [G. M.]

II. MONASnC ExCOilJIUMCATION.

By the Benedictine rule contumacious monks
incurred the penalty of the greater or the lesser

excommunication according to the gravity of the

offence, but not till admonition, first private and

then public, had been tried on them in vain, nor

in cases where, owing to moral stupidity, flogging

was likely to be more efficacious {Peg. Bened.

c. 23). These two kinds of excommunication
are further defined as excommunication only

from the common meal (a mensa) for slighter

faults, and excommunication from the chapel

also (a mensa et oratorio) for faults less venial.

Thus the subdivision of monastic excommunica-
tion corresponds in its main features with the

more minute subdivisions of ecclesiastical disci-

pline generally (/6. cc. 24, 25). Even under the

lighter ban the offender was forbidden to officiate

in the choir as reader or " cantor," and, accord-

ing to some commentators on the rule, he was to

lie prostrate before the altar-steps while the

others were kneeling. In the refectory he was
to take his food alone after the rest had finished

(Martene, Keg. Comment, cc. 25, 44).

A monk under the graver excommunication

was debarred not only from the common board, but

also from all the chapel services as well as from
the benedictory salutation, and indeed from all

intercourse whatever with his brethren (^Peg.

Bened. c. 25). He was to lie outstretched at the

doors of the chapel till re-admitted by the abbat

;

nor even then might he take any public part in

the services without express permission (Martene,

u. s. c. 44). Any monk speaking to an excom-
municated brother was "ipso facto" excommu-
nicated himself (/i'c^. Bened. c. 26). But it was
kindly ordered by Benedict, that the abbat

should send some sympathisina: brother to con-

sole the offender in his loneliness (76. c. 27

;

cf. Peg. Mag. cc. 13, 14 ; Peg. Caes. Arelat. c. 23

;

Id. ad Virg. c. 10).

The duration of the punishment varied, the

intention being correctional rather than merely
penal. By the rule of Fructuosus, a monk for

lying, stealing, striking, false swearing, if incor-

rigible, was, after flogging, to be excommuni-
cated and kept on bread and water in a solitary

cell for three months (Peg. Fruct. c 17). By
the rule of Ferreolus, a monk for bad language

was forbidden to be present at the mass or to

receive the kiss of peace for six months {Peg.

Ferr. c. 25). By the rule of Chrodegang a

canonicus was excommunicated for what seems

so slight an offence as sleeping after nocturns.

It was for the abbat to fix the degree of excom-
munication (Peg. Bened. c. 24). Some commenta-
tors argue therefore, that the severest form of

monastic excommunication cannot be tantamount
to the severest ecclesiastical sentence of the kind

(Mart. Peg. Comm. c. 25).

;^Labillon cites instances (A7inal. x. 46) of

monks (Columbanus and Theodorus Studita)

excommunicating lay people not belonging to

their order. He relates an excommunication of

one of the sisterhood by an abbess in the 7th

century (/6. xii. 36). Abbats and abbesses were

themselves liable to this penalty. Gregory the

Great reproves a bishop for harshness in excom-
municating an aged abbat of good repute. The
second council of Tours in A.D. 567 decreed sen-

tence of excommunication against any abbat or

prior allowing a woman to enter the monastery

{Cone. Turon. c. 16). See further Bened. Anisn.

Concord. Ilegul. cc. 30-34 with Menard's Commen-
tary, and Ducauge, Gloss. Lat. s. v. [I. G. S.]

EXCUBIAE. [Vigil.]

EXCUSATL (1) Slaves who had fled for

refuge to a church, and then—on the owners

making oath upon the gospels that they would
not punish them—been restored to their masters,

were called excusati. If the master broke his oath

he was punished by excommunication. See Cone,

Aurel. I. cc. 1 and 3 ; ///. c. 13 ; IV. c. 24.

(2) Those who under some terror or oppression

had fled to a church or monastery and remained

there were also called excusati (Charter of Charles

the Great, quoted by Ducange, s.v.}. [C]

EXECUTOEES. A name given either to

the DfiFENSORES themselves or to oflicers who
performed analogous functions. la one of the

canons of a council held at Carthage, A.D. 419
{Cod. Feci. Afric. c. 96), it is decreed that per-

mission should be demanded of the emperor for

the appointment of five " executores," who
should reside in the provinces, and be employed

on all occasions of necessity on behalf of the

1
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church, " in onir.:l»us desideriis quae habet

ecclesia.'' Tliese are evideutly distinct from the
" defensores scholastici," mentioned in the canon

that follows. In a capitulary of Charles the

Great, quoted by Thomassin ( Vet. et Nov. Eccl.

Discip. i. 2, c. 90, § 12), executores are men-
tioned in connexion with advocates and defen-

ders, " executores, vel advocati sen defensores."

Thomassin {Ibid. c. 98, § 3) s]ieaks of the title

being given to certain oHicials when employed in

carrying into execution the will of the bishop of

Rome, who is himself the executor and protector

of the canons. [P. 0.]

EXEDRA is explained by Ducange, Binte-

rim, and others as a genei-al term including all

buildings annexed to a church, or contained

within the consecrated area. In classical usage

an exedra was a semicircular room, or large

alcove with seats against the wall for the pur-

poses of conversation (Cic. de Nat. Deorum, i. 6
;

d>' Orat. iii. 5). Exedrae are spoken of by Vi-

truvius (vi. 5) in connection with oeci {oIkoi) as

rooms for conversation and other social purposes.

The two words are similarly coupled together

by Eusebius (//. L'. x. 4, § 44) wljen describing

the church of Paulinus at Tyre. Here Eusebius

writes " he provided spacious exedrae and occi

on each side (i^eSpas Kal o'ikovs tovs trap' kKa-

Tepa ixfyiffTOvs) united and attached to the royal

fabric (l3aaL\eici>) and communicating with the

entrance to the middle of the temple." The
church built by Constantine at Antioch is also

described as " being surrounded with a large

number of oeci and exedrae iu a circle," o'lKots

T€ ir\eiomi> t'|e'5pai$ t€ eV KvicKcp (Euseb. de I it.

Gonat. lib. iii. c. 50). Augustine uses the word
in the sense of a large room or hall annexed to

the great church at Caesarea (de Gcst. cum
Emerito). The sixth canon of the council

of Nantes prohibits interments except " in atrio

aut portion, aut iu cxedris ecclesiae." » Bingham
holds that baptisteries were included under
exedrae. The apse of a basilica was also some-

times termed exedra from its similarity in shape

to those of the baths.

(Bingham, Orig. Eccl. bk. viii. c. 7, § 1 ; Au-
gusti Chriit. Archacol. i. 387 ; Valesius ad Euseb.

Vit. Const, lib. iii. c. 50.) [E. V.]

EXEMPTION OF MONASTERIES. In

the earlier stage of their existence, monasteries

generally availed themselves gladly of the patro-

nage of the bishop of the diocese [Bishop, p. 231],

but as they increased in wealth and power, strug-

gled to emancipate themselves from his control.

For instance, towards the close of the 6th century

the abbess of Ste. Croix at Poitiers, after the

death of Radegunde the foundress, who had be-

come one of the nuns, requested the bishop to

take the convent under his protection. After

some hesitation, on account of the royal rank of

the foundress, or because she had placed the con-

vent under royal jurisdiction, he consented " to

govern it as the rest of his parishes " (Mabill.

Ann. 0. S. B. VII. xxxix. xl. ; Gregor. Turon.

Hist. ix. 46). On the other hand, in the middle
of the 7th century, or later, for the exact date

of the deed is uncertain, a monastery at Vienne,

apparently of monks and nuns under Ciue consti-

tution, obtained absolute exemption from the
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» In Labbe (C'ojicit, ix. 470) the radius is "extra cc-

Clesiam."

bishop's authority. By this deed, no bishop had
any claim to any property of the monastery;
no bishop, unless by invitation of the abbot or
abbess, could consecrate altars or admit nuns,
nor was any fee to be i equired for performing
these ceremonies ; and the diocesan was not to

hinder any appeal of the monastery to the see

of Rome (Mabill. An». 0. S. B. XIII. ii. cf. App.
torn. 1). In another fragment cited by Mabillon
in the same place no bishop even by invitation

was allowed to enter the more private parts of
the convent ; nor was any bishop to be enter-

tained in the convent, lest this should be an
expense and a distraction to the inmates, nor to

interfere with the abbess in the correction of the

nuns, for she was to be responsible only to the

apostolic see. Instances might easily be multi-

plied of the almost continual collision in Western
Christendom between the bishops and the monas-
teries in their dioceses ; in which the monasteries,

almost invariably, had the support of the pope,

and, frequently, of the royal authority ( cf.

Martene, Begul. Coiumcnt. Bened. ap. Migne,
Patrol. Lat. Ixvi. pp. 839, 840). And the same
struggle was going on at the same time in the

East.. Thus, iu the 7th century, the emperor
Mauricius granted to the monasteries of Theo-
dorus Siceota entire exemption from all epi-

scopal authority, except that of Constantinople

(Mabill. Ann. 0. S. B. xiv. 23). Monasteries

subject only to emperor or king, were called

" imperialia " or " regalia " (Ducange, Gloss.

Lat. A. v.). [For exemption of monasteries from
taxes see Monastery.] [I. G. S.]

EXEMPTIONS. [Immunities of Clergy.]

EXEQUIES. [Burial of the Dead:
OCSEQUIES.]

EXERCISES, PENITENTIAL. [Peni-
tence.]

EXHORTATION {Exhortatio), is used in a

special sense for the admonition on tlie duties of

their office addressed by the ordainer to a person

just ordained. See, for instance, the Coptic

ritual of ordination, in Martene, De Hit. Ant. L,

viii. 11, Ordo 23. [C]

EXILE {Exilium, Peregrinatio). For certain

offences a penitent was ordered to leave his

country and pass some period of his penitence in

distant lands. This mode of penance is found
among the canons ascribed to some of the British

councils of the 6th century ; but there are strong

grounds for believing that they are interpolations

of a later period, and that the penance of exile

cannot be traced to any earlier source than the

7th century. The Penitential of Theodore (I. ii.

16) appoints fifteen years of penance for incest,

of which seven are to be passed in a foreign land

(perenni peregrinatione). The Penitential of

Egbert (iii.) declares seven years of exile to

be part of the penance due to parricide ; and
(v. 9) orders a cleric who begets an illegitimate

child to go into exile for either four, five, or

seven years. Morinus, however, considers (de

Poenit. vii. 15) that these wanderings of peni-

tents soon led to abuses, and were checked in a
capitulary of Charles the Great (vi. 379).

The practice thus begun in submission to a

judicial penalty was continued as a voluntary
self-discipline, and in the lOtli century it began
to be considered a meritorious action to leavff
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home aud countvj and n^:-.!-: a pilgrimage to some
spot consecrated by association with some holy

man ; the earliest of which places were Rome,
Tours, and the supposed burial-place of St. James
at Compostella. This tendency received a groat

impulse from the Crusades, aud especially from
the decree of tlie council of Clermont (^Conc.

Clarom. c. 2), which allowed a pilgrimage to Jeru-

salem to expiate all penance whatever. [G. M.]

EXOCATACOELI. Five great dignita-

ries of the patriarchal church of Constantinople,

viz. the oeconomus or steward, the senior and

junior keei)er of the purse (aaK(AXdptoi), and the

senior and junior chartophylax, were anciently

called f^wKardKoiAoi. To these, in the 11th

century, the defensor of the church was added.

The etymology of the word is uncertain. That

of Ducange (Crfoss. Graec.) that they received

their name from having their seats of dignity

on a raised platform, not in the lower portion

of the floor ((cara/cotAi) where less distin-

guished persons sat, is perhaps as probable as

any. (Thomassin, JSccl. Biscip. I. ii, 99, § 10

;

Daniel, Codex Liturg. iv. 702.) [C]

EXODIASTICON ('EloSmo-TtKJ.'). As the

departure of a Christian was frequently spoken

of as e|o5os, the service at the death-bed is called

in Greek oftice-books klo^iaffriKov (Daniel, Codex

Lit. iv. 608, 1334). [BuRi.iL OF the Dead
;

Sick, Visitation of.] [C]

EXOMOLOGESIS {Exomologesis, Confessio,

e^o/j.o\6yr](ris, e^ayopevais). The verb iu St.

I\Iatt. xi. 25 expresses thanksgiving and praise,

and iu this sense was used by many Christian

writers (Suicer's Thesaurus, s. v. i^OfioX.). But
more generally In the early fathers it signifies

the whole course of penitential discipline, the

outward act and performance of penance. From
this it came to mean that j>ublie acknowledg-

ment of sin which formed so important a part

of penitence. Irenaeus (c. Hueres. i. 13, §5)
speaks of an adulteress who, having been con-

verted, passed her whole life in a state of peni-

tence (e|0|Uo\o7oi'/i6V77, in exomologesi) : and (ib.

iii. 4) of Cerdon often coming into the church

aud confessing his errors {f^oij.o\oyovfxevos).

TertuUian (ife Poenit. c. 9) considers the Greek
Avord elo/uoAoyrjtns more suitable than the Latin

confessio; and proceeds to define the term as

"the discipline of humbling and prostrating a

man." At the end of the same treatise he speaks

of the king of Babylon's humiliation as an ex-

omologesis, and of the king of Egypt's neglect

of repentance and its attendant confession. The
term occurs twice in Cyprian (Je Lapsis, cc. 11,

18), aud six times in his Epistles (^Epistt. 4, ad
Fompon. c. 3 ; 15, ad Martyr, c. 1 ; 16, ac? Cler.

c. 2 ; 17, ad Laic. ; 55, ad Anton, c. 24; 59, ad
Coi'ncl. c. 18, Oxf. ed.) in the sense of the course

of penitence and public humiliation ; three times

'Epistt. 18, ad Cler. ; 19, ad Cler. ; 20, ad Rom.-
Clcr. c. 2) referring to the confession of dying

penitents : and once (de Lapsis, c. 19) as applied

to Azariah and his companions, iu the sense of

confession of the lips generally. St. Basil, de-

scribing the morning service of his time {Epist.

207, ad Cler. Neocaesar.), says that after the anti-

phonai chant, at daybreak they all burst forth

mto the psalm of confession {rhv ttjs i^o/j-oKo-

yri(reoos xpaKphv rw Kvpi(p ava(pfpov<rt), meanmg
no lioubt that which is emphatically a psalm of

confession, the fifty-first. This [isalm is also

mentioned by Cassian (^De Instit. Coenoh. iii. (i)

as occurring at the close of matins. Pacian in one
place (Pai-aen. ad Poenit. p. 372, Oxf. ed.) follow-

ing TertuUian, speaks of the degradation of Nebu-
chadnezzar as exomologesis; in another (;ibid.

p. 373), in imitation of Cyprian, applies the
term to the song of the "three children." At
the council of Laodicea (can, 2) it is the

whole course of penitence :
" As to those who

sin by divers oilences and persevere in prayer
of confession (e|o/xoA..) and repentance." With
Chrysostom it is in one place {Horn. 10 in S. Matt.

c. 4) the course of penitence ; elsewhere (Ilom. 5,

de incomp. Dei nat. t. i. p. 490 : Hom. 2, ad
ilium. Catech. t. i. p. 240, Bened. ed.) it is confes-

sion to God only. Isidore of Seville {Etymol. vi.

19) defines exomologesis to be that by which we
confess our sins to the Lord. But at the end of

the same chapter he adduces an entirely difl'erent

meaning of the word. "Between litar.'es and
exomologeses there is this difference, t.iat ex-

omologesis stands for confession of sins only,

litany for prayer to God, and imploring His

pardon ; but now each word has the same mean-
ing, nor is there any difference between the use

of litany and exomologesis." The 17th council of

Toledo, A.D. 694 (c. 6), orders litanies (exomolo-

geses) to be said for a whole year for the church,

for the sovereign, &c. &c. And the council of

Mayence, A.D. 813 {Cone. Moijtmt. c. 32) quotes

the exact words of Isidore on exomologesis being

equivalent with litany (Comp. Morin. de Poenit.

ii. 2 ; note L. on Tertull. de Poenit., in Oxford

Li'rrary of the Fathers).

Of these meanings the first and last are quite

foreign to the general ecclesiastical use of the

woi'd and need not be pursued any further; that

which signifies the whole course of penitential

discipline will be discussed under the article

Penitence : this article will relate to exomolo-

gesis only so far as it signifies oi'al confession.

Fublic Confession.— i. Of public sins.— This

was the first stage in the restoration of a peni-

tent. So long as discipline was in force, any one

guilty of a notorious crime which had subjei tod

iiim to censure [Excommunication] was re-

quired to make an open acknowledgment of his

crime at the beginning of his course of penitence.

The confession took place after the Missa Cate-

chumenorum, and when they and the hearers had

been warned to withdraw from the church by the

deacon. Then if any one had been recently con-

victed of any open sin, he confessed and bewailed

it before the church, and in accordance with the

gravity of his offence, his penitential station was

assigned him by the bishop; sometimes, how-

ever, the bishop, yielding to the requests of the

clergy and people who had heard the confession,

allotted a less remote station. The bishop then

addressed the congregation on the nature of the

oflence, and they offered up their prayers for the

offender's repentance. This public confession

was addressed not merely to the bishop or the

priest in the presence of the congregation, but in

a loud voice to the congregation at large. It

signified that as the church had been scandalised

by an oj>en sin in one of its members, reparation

should be made to it by an equally open admis-

sion of sin. It also manifested the earnestness

of the offender's repentance that he was willing

to nndeiiio this iiublic humiliation. But the

I
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chief object was that the offender might seek

the prayers of the congregation to support and
stiinuh\te his conversion. If any one who was
notoriously guilty I'ailed or refused to confess, no
one would communicate with him, in accordance

with the apostle's precept (1 Cor. v. 11; Ephes.

V. 11). Again, if ho waited to he convicted,

his censure was heavier than if he had made a

spontaneous confession. The council of Elvira

(Co7ic. EUb. c. V6) orders that if a deacon before

his ordination had committed a mortal sin, and
afterwards confessed, he should be restored after

three years' penitence; but if detected, after five

years, and only to lay communion. Basil {ad
Ainpliiloc. cc. 7, 61) allows alleviation of i)unish-

ment on three grounds, ignorance, confession,

and lapse of time. This encouragement to confes-

sion reappears in the 8th century in the Rule of

Chrodegand of Metz (c. 18), " he who voluntarily

confesses his lighter sins shall be visited with
lighter censures." And not only was an ofl'ender

urged to confess for his own sake, but any who
was privy to his crime was under a similar obli-

gation to accuse him, for if he failed or even

delayed to do so, he was himself exposed to cen-

sure (Basil, ad Amphiloc. c. 71).

ii. Of secret sins.—Such confession was at no
time obligatory. Sometimes, however, under the

direction of a priest who had been consulted, or

moved by a sudden contrition and remorse, some
would charge themselves with a secret sin before

the congregation. Thus (Iren. c. Haercs. i. 9) the

virgins seduced hy the heretic Marcus, and the

wife of the deacon Asianus made a public ac-

knowledgment of guilt which was known only

to themselves. One of the three men who had
calumniated Narcissus of Jerusalem (Euseb. //. E.

vi. 9) publicly acknowledged years afterwards,

when his two associates had died from some
painful disorder, that his charge against the

bishop had been false. Some of the priests who
had joined Novatian {ibid. vi. 43) spontaneously

charged themselves before the church with
heresy and other crimes ; one of the bishops who
had been induced to consecrate him publicly ac-

knowledged his error, and Coinelius, in deference

to the intercession of the people who witnessed

the confession, admitted him to lay communion.
But public confession of secret sins needed at a

very early period to be checked and regulated
;

and the people were admonished to consult their

priests before divulging their sins to the church
[Penitenti.Uiy]. Anything which would create

a scandal or endanger life or liberty was for-

bidden to be revealed. So Basil (ad Amphiloc.
c. 34) would not permit a woman who had pri-

vately admitted the guilt of adultery to acknow-
ledge it in the churcli or even to perform openly
the penance generally demanded for such a sin,

lest she should be murdered by her husband.
Similar precautions are laid down by Origen,

Augustine, and Caesarius of Aries (Morin. do
Poenit. ii. 13). In the 6th century the practice

arose of making confession of public sins to the

bishop, of private to the priest.

iii. Before the bishop and his p>resbi/tery.—Ter-
tullian (de Poenit. c. 9) says it is part of exomo-
logesis for the penitent "to throw himself upon
the ground before the presbytery, and to tall on
his knees before the beloved of God." Cyprian
{de Lapsis,c. 18) praises the faith of those who,
having without any overt act meditated idohi-
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try, made a confession " apud sacerdotes Dei."
Gregory Nyssen {Ep. ad Lctoium, in Marshall
p. 195) speaks of a certain evil which had
been overlooked by the ancient fathers, from
whence it had come to pass, that no i)erson who
was brought before the clergy to be uxamined as
to his life and conversation was at all examined
upon that point. Before the presbytery con-
fessions were made which criminated others; and
this frequently happened ; for any one making a
public confession named his confederates, unless
by so doing he exposed them to legal penalties.
No ecclesiastical censure, however, fell on any
who denied a crime which his associate had ad-
mitted : on the principle that penitence was a
privilege not a punishment. The deacon and
virgin whose case is decided by St. Cyprian and
his presbytery (i/yMs. iv. ad Pompon.)' m\i%i have
had an information laid against them by some
associate, for their guilt had been secret. This
mode of confession was affected in tlie East by
the appointment of the Penitentiary; but in the
West so long as public penitence for secret faults
prevailed, so long did public confession to bishops
and tlieir assistant priests. Probably this was
the origin of the custom introduced into the
Benedictine Rule of confession to the abbot sur-
rounded by his monks.

Private Confession.— \. General account.—The
testimony of the fathers will be discussed in
detail later; here it is sufficient to say that the
early fathers Irenaeus, Tertullian, Cyprian, hardly
allude to private confession at all ; and among the
writers generally of the first 500 years those°who
mention it do so ivith some reference more or
less direct to public discipline. But it is certain
that public penitence was not assigned to all

sins which were secretly confessed, but only to
such as in the discretion of the priest required
it. It is easy to understand that offences of a
trivial nature might be confided to a priest, or
offences of such a character as would scandalise
the church were they openly divulged ; and
until this spiritual direction had been given,
the offender would be in doubt whether or not
a public acknowledgment would be expected from
him. But it is equally clear that no absolution
was given after direction of this sort, or until
penitence had been performed. Such at least

for many centui-ies was the practice in the Latin
church (see Pknitence, under which the ques-
tion of absolution will be discussed): in the
Easte'-n church a practice arose of pronouncinc
some preliminary absolution immediately after
the utterance of the confession, and a secon(i

absolution when the penance had been performed.
The evidence of this practice is to bo found in

the early Greek Penitentials at the end of the
6th century; but Morinus would carry back its

origin to the time of the abolition of the office of
Penitentiary at the end of the 4th. To resort
to a s])i ritual guide for comfort and counsel
was one thing : to obtain through his ministry
by confession penance and absolution, reconcilia-

tion with God and communion with the faithful

was another: and there is no proof that the two
were combined, and that private sacramental
confession had any existence in the first 500
years of the Christian church. The term itself

is not found in any of the documents of the first

eight centuries : and if the definition of Thomas
Aquinas {Summa, pt. iii. qu. 84-90) is to b«
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accepted as a theological dcfinitiou of the term,

its growtli must be assigned to a mucli later

period. There existed undoubtedly from a very

early j)eriod private confession followed by no

penitence, but also by no absolution ; there

was also private confession followed by public

penitence, and generally by subsequent public

confession, to which the private was a prelimin-

ary : and there was after the beginning of the

6th century private confession followed by pri-

vate penitence, but the penance was always ex-

acted, and differed only from public penance in

solemnity; there is nowhere to be found in canous

or sacranientaries or penitentials one punishment
for private penitence and another for public.

The sins thus privately confessed with a view to

penitence were those only of a grievous character,

sius which excluded from communion or public

prayer, or even from the church itself, wliich

required a long and painiul course of penance

before they were blotted out, and into which if

the sinner relaj)sed, there was, certainly in the

rigour of the primitive ages, no second door of

reconciliation open to him. Sozomen indeed,

writing at the end of the 5th century, says in

reference to penitence that there is pardon for

these who sin again an<l again, but this is not

the language of antiquity. There was but one

admission to solemn penance. Moreover, sins for

which penance was to be performed were de-

scribed by canons and in canonical epistles, and

sins which did not fall within these canons were

neither confessed nor made subject to penance.

Sins of frailty incidental to mankind were to be

healed by daily j)rayer and confession to God
only. So, among numerous authorities that peni-

tence, and confession as a jiart of penitence, was
not exacted for venial sins, Augustine {de Si/mb.

ad Catcch. t. vi. p. 555, ed. Antv.), " those whom
you see in a.state of penitence have been guilty of

adultery or some other enormity, for which they

are put under it: if their sin had been venial,

daily praver would have been sutHcient to atone

for it." The Greek Penitentials of the end of

the 6th century, and the Latin ones of a cen-

tury later, give no hint of habitual confession of

common inlirmities, or of private confession being

a matter of indispensable obligation, still less of

the doctrine that one may daily confess and be

daily and plenarily absolved.

ii. la the Western Church.—In the times of Ter-

tullian and Cyprian public discipline was in full

vigour, and as part of it a public acknowledg-

ment of sins : the passages which have already

been adduced from these fathers contain notliing

to show that they regarded confession in any
other light than as one stage of the act of peni-

tence.

Ambrose (de Poenit. ii. 6) speaks of confession,

but it is confession to God. "If thou wilt be

justified confess tliy sins ; for humble confession

looses the bonds of sin." Another passage,

selected by Bellarmine to support secret confes-

sion, relates manifestly to the course of disci-

pline ; for having at the end of the previous

Fectiou said that "very many, out of fear of

future punishment, conscious of their sins, seek

admission to penitence, and having obtained it

are drawn back by the shame of public en-

treaty," Ambrose thus proceeds (ib. c. 10),
" Will any one endure that thou shouldest be
4shamed to ask of God, who art not ashamed to ask

men .' that thou be ashamed to sup])licate Hitn

from whom thou art not hid, when thou art not

ashamed to confess thy sins to man from v/hom
thou art hid ?" Another passage {in Luc. x. 22,

p. 5, 1787) commenting on St. Peter's denial

of Christ and subsequent repentance, is incon-

sistent with the existence of a custom of pri-

vate confession in his time. " Let tears wash
away the guilt which one is ashamed to confess

with the voice. Tears express the fault without
alarm ; tears confess the sin without injuring

bashfulness ; tears obtain the pardon they ask
not for. Peter wept most bitterly, that with
tears he might wash out his offence. Do thou
also, if thou wouldest obtain pardon, wash out thy
fault with tears."

Augustine's own confessions contain no hint

that he either practised or inculcated private con-

fession. " What have I to do with men that

they should hear my confession, as if they could

heal all my infirmities" (x. 3). Bellarmine quotes

from the same writer (on Ps. 66, c. 7)—" Be
downcast before thou hast confessed ; having

confessed, exult ; now shalt thou be healed.

While thou confessedst not, thy conscience col-

lected foul matter; the imposthume swelled,

distressed thee, gave thee no rest ; the physician

foments it with words, sometimes cuts it, em-
ploys the healing knife, rebuking by tribulation.

Acknowledge thou the hand of the physician

;

confess ; let all the foul matter go forth in con-

fession; now exult, now rejoice, what remains

will readily be healed." But Augustine is

commenting on the text, "Sing unto the Lord

all the whole earth;" and confession can be con-

fession to God only, as surely the physician who
heals by tribulation can be none other than God.

In Serm. 181 (fin.) he speaks of daily prayer as

the sponge which is to wipe away sins of infir-

mity and contrasts them with death-bringing

sins for which alone penitence is performed.

Elsewhere {de Symb. ad Catech. torn. vi. p. 555, ed.

Antv.) he again speaks of the " three methods of

remitting sins in the church, in baptism, in the

Lord's Prayer, in the htimility of the greater

penitence," and he limits penance and conse-

quently confession to sins which deserve excom-

munication. And in many similar passages he

is a witness that up to his time no confession

was required of any sins but such as subjected a

man to penitential discipline.

Leo in his Epistle to Theodorus gives plain testi-

monvof the connection of confession with penance

{Pp. 91, c. 2). But in a letter to the bishops of

Campania he gives some directions which mark if

thev do not make an era in confession in the Latin

church. The epistle is too important not to be

quoted at length {Ep. 80, ad Episc. Campan.).

"That presumi)tion, contrary to the apostolic rule,

which I have lately learned to be practised by

tome, taking unduly upon themselves, I direct

should by all means be removed, and that a writ-

ten statement of the nature of the crimes of each

should not be publicly rehearsed, since it suffices

that the guilt of the conscience be laid open to

the priests alone in secret confession. For al-

though that fulness of faith, which out of the

fear of God fears not to take shame before men,

seems to be praiseworthy, yet because the sius

of all are not of such sort, that they who ask to

do penitence fear not their being published, let

so unah-isable a custom be done away, lest
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many be kcjit from the remedies of penitence
;

either being ashamed, or fearing that actions for

which they may be punished by the laws should
be discovered to their enemies. For that con-
fession suffices, whicli is made first to God, then
to the priest also, who draweth near to jiray for

tlie sins of the penitents. For so at length may
more be stirred up to penitence, if the sins con-

fessed by the penitents be not published in the
ears of the people." In the early ages public

confession was only remitted in case of danger
to the individual or scandal to the church : by
this constitution of Leo secret confession to the

priest was to take the place of open confession,

and the priest's intercession of the intercession of

the church. The door thus opened for escaping

from the shame of public confession was never
afterwards closed, and secret confession gradually
became the rule of the church.

In the pontificate of Gregory the Great, a
century and a half later, there is no evidence to

be found of the existence of public confession:

and even after private confession it was difHcult to

bring men to submit to public discipline (^Expos.

in 1 Beg. t. iii. 15, p. 342). "The sign of a true

confession is not in the confession of the lips, bnt

in the humiliation of penitence The con-

fession of sin is required in order that the fruits

of penitence may follow Saul, who con-

fesses and is not willing to humble and afilict

himself, is a type of those who make a sterile

confession and bear no fruit of penance."

In the 7th century, the stern rule that solemn
confession as a part of penitence was received

only once, had become obsolete, but habitual con-

fession had not yet taken its place. The first

council of Chalons, a.d. G50 (1 Cabil. c. 8), de-

clares that all agree that confession to the )>riest

is a proof of penitence. The Penitential of Theo-
dore (I. xii. 7) gives a rule which shows that

auricular confession was not yet obligatory.
" Confession if needful may be made to God only."

[Communion, Holy, p. 417.] Bede (torn. v. Exp.
inS. Jew. V.) reverting to the old practice draws a

distinction between the confession of frailties and
of heinous sins. "We ought to use this discretion,

our daily light sins confess to one another, and
hope that by our prayers they may be healed

;

but the pollution of the greater leprosy let us

according to the law open to the priest, and in

the manner and the time which he directs,

purify ourselves." The second council of Cha-
lons, A.D. 813 (2 Cone. Cabil. c. 32) complains that

people coming to confess neglect to do so fully,

and orders each one when he comes to examine
himself and make confession of the eight capital

sins which prevail in the world—which are then

enumerated—and by implication, of no others.

Theodulph's Capitulary (c. 30) draws a distinc-

tion between confession made to a priest and that

to God only, and (c. 31) mentions the same eight

principal sins as the council, and appoints that

everyone learning to confess shoald be examined
on what occasions and in what manner he had
been guilty of any of them, and consequently be

subjected to no further examination. Chrodegand
(c. 32) orders " confession to be made at each of

the three fasts of the year, ' et qui plus fecerit

melius facit;' and monks to confess on each Sun-
day to their bishop or prior." But there is no

other document showing that confession had

yet become periodical. That secret confession
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was not yet a matter of obligation is clea^'

from the canon of the council of Chalons
(2 Cone. Cabil. c. 33). " Some say they ought
to confess their sins to God only, and some
think they are to be confessed unto the priests,

both of which not without great fruit are prac-
tised in the Holy Church .... the confession

which is made to God purgeth sins, that made
to the priests teacheth in what way those sins

should be purged." And so it remained an open
question for the next 300 years, for Gratian
(cfe Poenit. Dist. i. 89) summing up the opinions
of different doctors on necessity of confession

leaves it still undecided. " Upon what autho-
rities or upon what strength of reasons both
these opinions are grounded, I have briefly de-
clared ; which of them we should rather cleave

to is left to the judgment of the reader; for both
have for their favourers wise and religious men."
And it was not determined till the famous de-
cree of the Lateran council, A.D. 1215 (4 Cone.
Latcran. c. 21) ordering all of each sex as soon as

they arrived at years of discretion to confess at

least once a year to their own priest.

iii. Fn the Eastern Church.—The duty of con-
sulling a priest when the conscience is bui'dened

is urged more strongly by the Greek than by the
Latin fathers ; there are consequently more dis-

tinct traces of secret confession to be found in

the Eastern than in the Western church. Origen
has one passage speaking directly of confession,

not to God only but to the ministers of the

church ; the purpose of the confession Jiowevcr

is not to obtain absolution, but spiritual guid-

ance ; after having spoken of evil thoughts
which should be ]-evealed in order that they
might be destroyed by Him who died for us, he
continues {Horn. 17 in Luc. fin.), "if we do this

and confess our sins not only to God, but to those

also who can heal our wounds and sins, our sins

will be blotted out by Him," &c. In another
passage, which is even more explicit, he speaks

of the care required in choosing a discreet and
learned minister to whom to open the grief, and
the skill and tenderness required in him to whom
it is confided {Horn. 2 in Ps. 37, 1. 11, p. G88, ed.

Beued.).

Athanasius ( Vit. Ant. Ercin. p. 75, ed. Augs.)
narrates an injunction of Anthony to his fellow-

recluses, that they should write down their

thoughts and actions and exhibit the record

to one another, which probably was the be-

ginning of habitual confession among monastic
orders, where there are many grounds for sup-

posing it prevailed long before it became the

custom of the church. Basil lays it down even

more definitely than Origen, that in cases ofdoubt

and difficulty resort should be had to a pi'iest

;

and in his time such a priest was specially

appointed in each diocese, whose office it was
to receive such private confessions and decide

whether they should be afterwards openly

acknowledged. [Penitentiaky.] Thus in Basil,

Peg. brev. tract. (Q. 229) the question is pro-

posed, " Whether forbidden actions ought to

be laid open to all, or to whom, and of what
sort?" And the answer is, that as with bodily

disease, " so also the discovery of sins ought
to be made to those able to cure them." Again
(Q. 288) Basil asks, " he who wishes to con-

fess his sins ought he to confess them to all,

or to any chance person, or to whon'i?" and re«
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plies, " it, is necessary to confess to those eti-

trtistect with the oracles of God." There would
have been no necessity for regulations like these

had not private confession been in frequent prac-

tice. Jn Senn. Ascct. (t. ii. p. 323, ed. Bened.)

monks are directed, by a rule similar to that

of Anthony, to tell to the common body any
" thought of things forbidden, or unsuitable

words, or remissness in prayer, or lukewarmness
in psalmody, or desire after ordinary life," that

through the common prayers the evil may be

cured. Like instructions are found in the Reg.

fus. tract. (Q. 26) " On referring everything,

even the secrets of the heart, to the superior."

Gregory Nyssen (Ep. ad Letoium, in Mar-
shall, p. 100) in one place speaks of secret

confession which is to be followed by penance :

" he who of his own accoi'd advances to the dis-

covery of his sins, as by his voluntary accusation

of himself he gives a specimen of the change that

is in his mind towards that which is good, will

deserve lighter correction," alluding to the well-

established rule that voluntary confession was
allowed to mitigate the subsequent penance

:

in another place he writes as if he com-
mended the custom of confessing all transgres-

sion of positive law whether it involved penance
or not, "if he who has transferred to himself the

})roperty of another by secret theft shall unfold

his offence to the priest by secret confession, it

will be sufficient to cure the guilt by a contrary

disposition."

The abolition of the office of the Penitentiary

made undoubtedly a great break in the practice

of confession in the Eastern church. The ac-

count is given in Socrates (^H. E. v. 19) and
Sozonicn (//. E. vii. IG). [Penitentiary.]
It is difficult to believe that the scandal which
liad arisen in connection with the Peniten-

tiary had not some influence on the teaching of
St. Chrysostom, who immediately afterwards suc-

ceeded to the see of Constantinople. He both
recommended and enforced penitence, but any
confession which had not immediate reference to

discipline, he taught should be made to God
alone. None of the fathers bear equally strong
testimony against auricular confession '{Horn. 5
dc incomp. JDei nat. p. 490). " I do not bring
you upon the stage before your fellow-servants,

nor do I compel you to discover your sins in the
presence of men, but to unfold your conscience
to God, to show Him your ail and malady, and
seek relief from Him." So (Iloin. 20 in Gen. p.

175). " He who has done these tilings (grievous
.sins) if he would use the assistance of conscience

for his need, and hasten to confess his sin, and
show his sore to the physician who healeth and
reproacheth not, and converse with Him alone,

none knowing, and tell all exactly, he shall

soon amend his folly. For confession of sins is

the effacing of offences." For numerous other
examples compare Daille' (iii. 14, iv. 25), Hooker
(vi. c. iv. IG), note on Tertull. de Poenit. in Ox-
ford Library of the Fathers, p. 401.
From the time of Chrysostom to the time of

the Greek Penitentials there is no material
evidence. Joannes Climacus (cited by Daille)
has a rule which points to the existence of con-
fession in the eastern monasteries of the Gth cen-
tury : a similar notice from Theodorus Studitos,
ill his life of Plato, shows that the practice had
a greater hold on the monks of the 9th century.

EXOMOLOGESIS

It appears from the Penitentials that some
form of absolution was given in the east im-
mediately after confession, a practice of which
there is no trace for many centuries later in the

Latin church. Joannes Jejunator orders that

immediately after the confession is over and the

jiriest has said the seven prayers of absolution.

i.e., absolution in the precatory form, he is to

raise the penitent from the ground and kiss him,
and exhort him thus—" behold by the mercy of

God who would have all men to be saved, j'ou

have fled for refuge to penitence, and made a

confession, and been freed from all your former
wicked works, do not therefore corrupt yourselt

a second time, «fec. &c. ;" after this the penitence
is imposed. In the contemporary Penitential ot

Joannes Monachus the form of absolution directly

after confession is still stronger. " ]\Iay God
who for our sake became man, and bore the sins

of all the world, turn to your good all these

things which you, my brother, have confessed to

me. His unworthy minister, and free you from
them all in this world, and receive you in the
world to come, and bring all to be saved, who is

blessed for evei'." But this absolution did not
entitle the penitent to Holy Communion, nor do
away with the necessity of subsequent penitence,

which often continued for years after this, and
at the end of it another and more formal and
perfect absolution was granted. (Morin. de
Poenit. vi. 25.) On the practice of confession

among the sects which broke away from the

Orthodox church, see Daniel (^Codex Liturgicus,

iv. p. 590).

iv. Confession before receiving Holy Communion
may have been an occasional practice, but the pre-

sumption is very strong against its having been

a general one. Socrates (/T. E. v. 19), in his

account of the abolition of the office of the

Penitentiary, states that Nectarius was advised to

strike his name from the roll of ecclesiastical

officers, and allow each one henceforward to

communicate as his own conscience should direct

;

a notice which seems to imply that in the time of

Nectarius, who was Chrysostom's predecessor at

Constantinople, it had been the custom for the

people to consult with the Penitentiary before

presenting themselves to receive the eucharist.

But the passage is an isolated one ; it is supported
by no other authority ; and whatever value it

may have, it is a two-edged testimony, for if it

proves that the custom prevailed at that time,

it also proves that after that time it ceased.

On the other hand there is this class of indirect

evidence, that no such jireparation was generally

enforced. Eusebius (//. E. vi. 43), relates that

during the episcopate of Cornelius at Rome,
1050 widows and destitute people received alms
from the church ; the Roman church must
therefore at that time have consisted of many
thousands, to minister to whom were the bishop

himself and forty-six presbyters; and when the

frequency with which the faithful communicated
even at the latter half of the 3rd century, is

borne in mind, it would seem to be almost

physically impossible that each one should make
an individual confession before communicating.
Similar evidence is furnished from the ancient

liturgies, in which special directions are given

to the deacon to warn to depart from the church

the catechumens, penitents, and others who were

not allowed to communicate, but no hint ii

II
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given that tliosc who had failed to cinfess wore
to be excluded. Stronger evidence is supplied by

the absence of any mention of confession among
the preparations required for a wortliy reception

of the sacrament. Clement of Alexandria (Strom.

1. 1, p. 318, Potter) seems to imply that some
ministers judged who were or were not worthy
[Communion-, Holv, p. 41o], though he himself

thought the individual conscience the best guide.

Chrysostom {Horn. 27 in Gen. p. 268, ed. Bened.)

similarly leaves eacli one to judge of his titness,

" If we do this [reconcile ourselves with the bre-

thren], we shall be able with a pure conscience

to approach His holy and awful table, and to utter

boldly those words joined to our prayers—the

initiated know what I mean ; wherefore I leave

to everyone's conscience how, fulfilling that com-
mand, we may at that fearful moment utter

these things with boldness." Augustine also

tells his hearers that their own conscience, and
that alone, must determine their fitness (^Senn.

46 de Verb. Bom.), " considering your several

degrees, and adhering to what you have professed,

ap])roach ye to the flesh of the Lord, approach
ye to the blood of the Lord ; whoso proveth him-
self not to be such, let him not approach." The
second council of Chiilons (2 Cone. Cabil. c. 46),

gives detailed directions on the manner and order

of receiving, but no word about confession—an

omission which bears so much the more strongly

upon the question, because i)rivate confession

had undoubtedly begun to take the place of

penitential confession in the 9th century.

V. At the hour of death.—Tlie evidence on

this head, still more than on the preceding, is

negative. If confession immediately before death

had been customary, some notice of it would
have found a place in the narratives of the last

hours of the saints and fathers of the early

church. But no such records appear. Cvprian
in three of his epistles (Ep. 18-20, Oxi'. ed.),

allows the confession of the lapsed to be received

on their deathbed preparatory to im])osition of

hands ; but this was only to meet the emergency
of sudden illness overtaking penitents ; it was
no part of a systematic practice. Athanasius in

his account of the death of Anthony (in Vit. Ant.

Eretnit. fin.), has no allusion to a previous con-

fession. Equally silent is Gregory Nazianzen

(Orat. 21), on the death of Athanasius; and

(Orat. 19), on the death of his own father,

(Jregoi'y bishop of Nazianzum ; and (Orat. 20),

in the eulogy which he delivered at the tomb of

Basil. Gregory Nyssen (de Vit. Grej. Thmunat.)

has no account of the deathbed confession of

Gregory Thaumaturgus : nor has Ambrose (de

Obit. Theod.) of that of Theodosius. Augustine

(Confess, ix. 10, 11), records the last hours of his

mother, but he records no last confession ; his

own last hours which Possidius (de Vit. Auij.

c. 31) has described, were spent in penitence,

but the only confession made was to God, " He was
wont to say to us that even proved Christians,

whether clergy or lait}', should not depart from
life without a full and fitting penitence, ami this

he carried out in his last illness. For he had the

penitential psalms copied out and arranged against

the wall in sets of four, and read tiieni as he lay

in bed, all through his sickness, and freely and

bitterly wept. And he begged that he might
not be interrupted, and that we would not go into

his I'oom except when his physicians came, or he

needed food. And all that time we neither reaJ

nor spoke to him." Bede, narrating (Eccl. Hi;.

iv. 3), the death of bishop Ceadde, and (ib. iv. 2?,,

the abbess Hilda, and (Cuth. Vit. c. 39) Cuthbevt,

states that each received the Holy Communion
at the last, but not that it was preceded by con-

fession. Similar is Eginhard's account (Vit. Car.

M(((j.), of the death of Charles the Great (see

Daille iv. 3, where the evidence is drawn out

in detail).

vi. Time and Manner.—The time of public con-

fession was originally whenever the penitent felt

moved to acknowledge his sin before the churcli

;

afterwards, in common with the whole course of

discipline, the time was restricted to certain

seasons [Pknitknce]. Private confession not

being part of the recognized order of the church,

had necessarily no time assigned to it. The
capitulary of Theodulph (c. 36) indeed orders

confessions to be made the week before Lent,

but this is an exceptional instance. There is

an example of a confession made in v.'riting by
Potamius, archbishop of Braga to the 10th

council of Toledo, a.d. 656, charging himself

with misdemeanours. The confession was entirely

spontaneous, for the council having no suspicion

of his guilt could not at first believe him ; but on

his reaffirming the fact, he was deposed and

subjected to penitence for the remainder of his

life ; allowed, however, out of compassion to retain

his title, his successor signing himself bishop and
metropolitan. Robert, bishop of the Cenoman.
(Le Mans), also made a written confession, but

the council to which it was made absolved him
(Morin. de Puenit. ii. 2 ; v. 10).

It appears from tlie Greek Penitentials that con-

fession was made sitting ; the penitent kneeling

only twice while making his confession, at the

beginning, when the priest asked the Holy
Spirit's aid to move the man to disburden his soul

completely, and at the end, when a prayer was
oH'ered that he might obtain grace to perform his

sentence conscientiously. The origin of this

custom was the great length to which the form
and process of confessing extended. The practice

has since continued in the Greek church, for botli

priest and penitent to sit (Martene de Hit. i. 3
;

Daniel Codex Liturg. iv. p. 588). The Penitential

of Joannes Jejunator gives the following instruc-

tions on the order and manner of confessing

;

"he who comes to confess ought to make tliroe

inclinations of the body as he approaches the

sacred altar, and say three times 'I confess to

thee Father, Lord God of heaven and earth,

whatever is in the secret places of my heart.'

And after he has said this he should raise himself

and stand erect ; and he who receives his con-

fession should question him with a cheerful

countenance, which he who conl'esses should also

if possible present, and kiss his hand, especially

if he sees the penitent to be depressed by the

severity of his sorrow and shame, and after that

he should say to him in a cheerful and gentle

voice "
. . . . and then follow 95 questions, and

the priest orders the penitent, if not a woman, to

uncover his head even though he wear a crown

:

he then prays with him: after that he laises

him and bids him recover his head, and sits with

him, and asks him what penance he can bear.

The Penitential of Joannes Monachus directs

that the priest should invite the penitent into a

cbui'ch or some other retired spot, with a cheer-
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fill countenance, as though he were inviting him
to some magnificent feast, and exhort him to

malie a confession of his sins to him : the priest

should then recite with him the 69th Psalm, and
the Trisagion, and bid him uncover his head, and
neither should sit down before the priest has

minutely investigated all that is in his heart.

The penitent should afterwards prostrate himself

on the earth and lie there, while the priest prays

for him : the ])riest is then to raise him and kiss

liim, and lay his hand upon his neck and comfort

liim, after that they are to sit together. Alcuin,

or the author of De Dicinis ojficiis, orders the

penitent coming to confess to bow humbly to the

priest, who is then on his own belialf to say
" Lord be merciful to me a sinner," and after-

wards to order the penitent to sit opposite to him,

and speak to him about his sins ; the penitent is

then to rehearse the articles of his faith, and

afterwards kneel and raise his hands, and implore

the priest to intercede with God for all the sins

which have been omitted in the confession ; he is

then to prostrate himself on the ground, and the

priest is to suffer him to lie there awhile, and

afterwards raise him and impose a penance upon
him : afterwards the penitent is again to pros-

trate himself, and ask the priest to pray that he

may have grace given him to persevere in

performing his penance ; the priest then ofi'ers a

prayer, which is followed by six others, which
are found in all the Western Penifentials ; the

penitent fiien rises from the ground and the

priest from his seat, and they enter the church
together, and there conclude the penitential

service. Compare Morinus (dc J'ocnit. iv.

18-19).

Literature.—Morinus (iJe Poenit. lib. ii. et

p,issiin) who is however hampered by the Roman
doctrine of obligatory confession, and contains far

fewer details on this than on the other stages of

discipline. What is to be said on the distinctively

Roman side of the controversy will be found in

Bellarmine (de Poenit. lib. iii.) ; and on the

Protestant side in Ussher (Ansicer to a Challenge,

s.v. Confession, Lond. 1625). The subject is

more thoroughly treated from tlie same side in

Daille (de Auric. Confess. Genev. 1661), a very
learned controversial work, and the source of

most of the subsequent Protestant writings,

which deal with confession. Also Bingham (Antiq.

xviii. o), Marshall (Fcnitentkd Discipline)., and
a long note on confession, founded on Daille,

appended by the editor of the Oxf. Lib. of Fathers

to Tertulliau (de Poenit.). [G. M.]

EXONARTHEX ('E^wvdperjO- Monastic
churches sometimes have (besides the ordinary
Narthex at the west end) an outer narthex,

where the monks may say those portions of their

devotions which bear the character of penitence

without being disturbed by the influx of the

general congregation. Cedrenus says that the

great church of St. Sophia at Constantinople had
four nartheces, but other authorities attribute

to it only two (Daniel, Codex Lit. iv. 202). [C]

EXORCISM (upKonTis, i^opKicrfxhs, tVo/*

Kiaf.i.os, a<popKtffiJ.hs, adjxwatio, incocatio) is the

employment of adjuration, and especially the

naming the name of Jesus Christ, with a view
to expel an evil spirit. " Exorcismus est sermo
lucrepationis contra immundum spii itum in en-
ergumenis sive catechumeuis factus, per quem

ao lUis diaboJi uequissima virtus et inveterat*

malitia vel e.xcursio violenta fugetur " (Isidore,

De Div. Off. ii. 20).

1. To the early Christians the heathen worhl
presented itself as under the dominion of evil

spirits ; everywhei-e they recognized the need of

driving these spirits from their ancient seats,

whether iu the bodies and souls of men, in the

brute creation, or in inanimate objects. They saw
themselves surrounded by squadrons and gross

bands of daemouia, supernatural beings who
worked for evil under their several captains

(Origen, contra Celsum, bk. vii. p. 378, Spencer

;

viii. p. 399) ; daemouia were the great otHcers

of the evil world, and might well have fasceg

and toga praetexta (TertuUian, De Idolol. 18);
the gods of the nations were daemouia (ib. 20

;

Orig. c. Cels. p. 378, quoting Ps. xcvi. 5); dae-

mouia were by some devilish magic compelled to

inhabit the statues in an idol's temple (Minucius
Felix, Oct. c. 27 ; Tert. u. s. 7 and 15 ; Orig.

c. Cels. vii. p. 37-1) ; the theatre was the very

special dominion of evil spirits (Tertul. de

Spectac. 26). Demons ruled the flight of birds,

the lots, the oracles; they troubled men's minds,

disturbed their rest, crept with their subtle in-

fluence into bodies and caused disease, distorted

limbs; they compelled men to worship them, in

order that, fed with the savour of the offerings,

they might release those whom they had bound
(Minucius, Oct. c. 27). And the members of

this great supernatural army were driven

from their seats by the mere word of a simple

Christian naming over them the name of Christ

(Acts xix. 13; Justin Martyr, Aj)ol. ii. c. 8;
L>ial. u\ Tnjpho, c. 85 ; Tertul. ad Scapiilam,

cc. 2 and 4, Apol. c. 23 ; Orig. c. Cels. iii. p. 133)
with no parade of incautations or magic formulae,

by mere prayers aud adjurations (opicwcrecrti',

Orig. c. Cels. vii. p. 334), or by sentences of

Scripture (ib. p. 376); and that not only from
the bodies and souls of men, but from haunted
places and from the lower animals ; for these too

fell under the tyranny of demons (I. c). Fr<im

such expressions as these it is evident that

exorcism was practised from a very early period

in the church.

In one form, indeed, exorcism was practised

by the Lord Himself and His disciples, namely,

in the casting out of evil spirits from those who
were in a special sense " possessed " or " de-

moniac;" and such exorcism was continued for

some generations in the church [DemO-VIAC :

Exokcjst]. But we are at present concerned

with the more general form of exorcism, by
which the inherent evil demon was to be ex-

pelled from some creature or substance not

specially "possessed," but belonging to the "evil

world."

2. It is not wonderful that when the minds of

men were full of the conception of an all-per-

vading army of evil spirits in the world around

them, they should endeavour to free from this

influence those whom they received from hea-

thenism into the holy ground of the church.

Hence, at a comparatively early period, we find

candidates for baptism not only renouncing for

themselves all allegiance to Satan and his powers,

but having pronounced over them a formula ol

exorcism.

It is probable that in the first instance the use

of exorcism was confined to the case of those

i
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«'lic entered the church from heathenism ; but

iu the 4th century, if not earlier, it was clearly-

applied to all, for it is constantly ai)pealed to as

a conclusive proof that the church recognized

the presence of original sin even in infants.

Thus Optatus((;. Donatist. iv. 6, p. 75) insists that

no one, even though born of Christian parents,

can be destitute of a foul spirit, which must be

driven out of the man before he comes to tlie

font of salvation ; tliis is the work of exorcism,

by which the foul spirit is driven forth into the

wilderness. And pope Celestinus (A? Episcop.

Gall. c. 12) says that none came to baptism,

whether infants or "juvenes," until the evil

spirit had been driven out of them by the ex-

orcisms and insufflations of the clerics. Compare
Augustine, Epist. 194, ad Sixtum, §46 ; De Syin-

holo ad Catechumcnos, i. 5 ; Contra Jidianum, i. 4.

Cyril of Jerusalem (Procatcchesis, c. 9, p. 7 :

Catech. i. c. 5, p. 18) begs his catechumens to be

earnest in receiving their exorcisms (eiropKiff-

uoiis)', whether they had been insufflated or

exorcised (/c&i' ip/UcariOri^ ichu iTrop/cicr^Jjs), he

prays that they may he blessed. And again

(c. ly) lie says, " w 'lea ye have entered before

the hour of the exoi isms, let every one speak

things that conduce to piety," as if the exorcisms

began the catechetic office on each occasion.

These instructions are evidently for all the

catechumens, and not for those only who had
come over from heathenism. And Chrysostom
(^Catech. I. ad Initian. c. 2, ]). 227) speaks of

the catechumens, after instruction, proceeding

to hear the words of those who exorc'ise {rwv

4^0f)Ki^(jvT(j>v); to this exorcism they went bare-

footed and stripped of their uj^per garments.

There can of course be no doubt that the great

body of those whom Chrysostom catechised were
born of Christian families.

3. Fonnulae of Exorcism.-—Celsus, who wrote

against the Christians probably in the middle of

the 2ud century, says that he had seen in the

possession of certain presbyters " barbaric books

containing names of daemons and gibberish (jrepa-

T€i'o$) " (Orig. c. Celsum, vi. p. 302) ; and again

the same opponent says that, " to name the de-

mons in the barbarous tongue (^apfidpuis) is

efficacious; to name them in Greek or Latin is

useless" (('6. viii. p. 402). Origen, in answer to

this, alleges that Latin, Greek, or other Chris-

tians in their prayers use the name of God in the

tongue in which they were born ; but he does

not deny the superior efficacy of names or for-

mulae in one language over those in another.

On the contrary, he admits (i6. i. p. 19) the

mystic power of Hebrew names, and declares

that Egyptian, Persian, and other names have a

peculiar efficacy over certain demons ; and else-

where (//t Jl/att. ser. 110, p. 232, ed. Wirceb.)

complains that those who practised exorcisms

(adjurationibus) used improper books, as, for

instance, books derived from Jewish sources.

From all this it seems clear that formulae of

exorcism which to a Roman seemed "barbaric"
were in use in the 2nd century. That written

forms of exorcism were used in the 4th is clear

from the 7th of the Statuta Antiqua \_Conc.

Carth. IV.'], which orders the bishop to deliver

to an Exorcist on ordination a book containing

such forms.

With regard to the form of exoicism, we hnd
in ancient authorities the following particulars.

Wfl lijive already seen that to name the name
of Christ was regarded as being ox the utmost
efficacy for the expulsion of evil spirits. The
passage of Justin Slartyr {Dial. c. 85 ; compare
c. 30) which says that every spirit (Sai/iJj'ioj')

is conquered and subjected on being adjured '' by
the Name of the Son of God and £n'st-born of

every creature. Who was born of the Virgin and
became Wan capable of sufl'ering (jraflrjrof'), was
crucified under Pontius Pilate by your [the

Jewish] people, and died, and rose again from
the dead, and ascended into heaven," renders it

probable that a ]-ecitation of the redeeming acts

of the Lord accompanied the naming of his name.

And the same thing seems to be indicated by the

words of Origen (c. Cds. i. p. 7), who says that

demons were expelled by tlie name of Jesus,

"together with tlie recitation of the acts related

of Him " (jU€Ta ttjs d7ra77€Aiasr tco;' irfpl ahrhv

icTTopitoii). See Probst, p. 49.

The words of Tertullian again (Ajyol. 23), that

the power of Christians over evil spirits derives

its force from naming Christ, "and from the

making mention of those punishments whicli

await them from God througli Jesus Chi-ist the

judge," make it probable that the awful punish-

ment which was to overtake the evil ones was

spoken of in the formula of exorcism. So Ter-

tullian : "representatione ignis illius" (Apol. 23).

And if in another passage—" Satanas . . . quern

nos dicimus malitiae angelum" . . . (Be Testim.

Aniinac, c. 3)—we are to take "dicimus" in a

ritual sense, it would ap]iear tiiat the exorcists

of Tertullian's time cursed and reviled Satan.

That prayer was added to the exorcism proper

we know from the testimony of Jlinucius Felix

i^Octav. c. 27, §5).
The actions which formed jiart of the rite of

exorcism were touching and breathing on the

afflicted, and signing them with the cross.

As to the first, Tertullian tells us {Apol. 23),

that the evil spirits depart unwillingly from the

bodies of men at the touch and on-breathing of

Christians (de contactu deque afflatu nostro).

\'incentius of Thibari {Sententiae Episcoporum,

No. 37, in Cyjn-ian's Works), contending that

heretics require baptism at least as much as

heatiiens, distinctly refers to the imposition of

hands iu exorcism, quoting (incorrectly) Mark
xvi. 17, 18. So Origen (o7i Joyhua, Ifmn. 24, c. 1)

speaks of the imposition of the hands of the exor-

cists which evil spirits could not resist. Simi-

larly the Arabic canons of Hippolytus (Can. 19,

§ G, and Can. 29, quoted by Probst, p. 50). The

same canon enjoins the exorcist, after the adju-

rations, to "sign" (no doulit with the cross) the

breast, forehead, ears, and mouth. And at an

even earlier date, when Justin (Dial. c. 131)

speaks of the outstretched arms of Moses as a

tvpe of Christ, and then immediately after of

the power of Christ crucified over evil spirits, it

is not improbable that he alludes to tlie u:.e of

the sign of the cross. So when we read (Origen

on Exodus, Horn. (3, § 8) how the demons tremble

before the cross which they see on Christians,

we may well believe that the reference is to the

tise of the cross in exorcism. Lactantius (Dio.

Inst. iv. 27) distinctly mentions the use of the

sign of the cross (signum passionis) for the

expulsion of evil spirits. The first council of

Constantinople (c. 7) describes the course of

proceeding with those heretics who were to be
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received as non-Christiaus (is "EWtjcos) as

follows: "the first day we make them Christians;

the second, catechumens; then the third we
exorcise them, after breathing thrice upon the

face and ears, and so we catechise them, and

Cause them to stay in the church and hear the

Scriptures; and then we baptize them."

The ceremony took place in the church.

" Shameless is he," says Pseudo-Cyprian {De

Sj.ectnc. c. 4), " who exorcises in a church de-

mons whose delights he favours iu a theatre."

During the exorcism the patient lay prostrate on

the ground (Origen on 3Litt. Horn. 13, § 7).

Most of the characteristics of the form of

exoicism which we have traced iu ancient times

are found in existing rituals. For instance, iu

the ancient Roman form of receiving a heathen

as a catechumen (Daniel, Codex Lit. i. 171),

after the admonition to renounce the devil and

believe in the Holy Trinity, the priest "exsuiflat

ab eo saevam maligni spiritus potestatem dicens—

•

' Exi, immunde spiritus, et da locum Spiritui

Sancto Paraclito.' " Then he signs him with

the cross on the forehead and breast. At the

seventh scrutiny [Scrutixiuji], which took

place on Kaster Eve, after the recitation of the

Creed by the candidates for baptism, the priest

lavs his hand on the head of each severally,

saying—" Nee te lateat, Satanas, imminere tibi

torineuta, imniinero tibi diem judicii, diem sup-

plicii, diem qui venturus est velut clibanns

ardens, in quo tibi atque universis angelis tuis

aeternus veniet interitus. Proinde, damnate, d<\

honorem Deo vivo et vero : da honorem jesu

Christo filio ejus et Spiritui Sancto, in cujus no-

mine atque virtute praecipio tibi ut exeas ct

recedas ab hoc famulo Dei, quem hodie Dominus
Deus noster Jesus Christus ad suam sanctam

gratiam et bonedictionem fontemque baptismatis

vocare dignatus est, ut fiat ejus teuiplum per

aquam regenerationis in remissionem omuiuni

peccatorum : in nomine Domini nostri Jesu

Christi, qui venturus est judicare vivos et mor-
tuos et saeculum per ignem " (Daniel, u.s. 177).

Then follows the epheta [Ears, touciiixg of],

au I the anointing on the breast and between tha

shoulders with holy oil.

In the Vctus MissaJe Gallicanum, published by

Thomasius and reprinted by Mabillon (Lit. ifall.

i bk. iii. p. 338) the essential part of the form of

exorcism is as follows : "Aggredior te, immun-
dissirae damnate spiritus . . . Te, invocato Do-
mini nostri Jesn Christi nomine, , . . adjuramus

per ejusdem majestatem adque virtutem, pas-

sionem ac resurrectionem, adventum adque judi-

cium ; lit iu quacumque parte membrorum
latitas propria te confessione manifestes, exagi-

tatusque spiritalibus llagris invisibilibusque

tormentis A'as quod occupasse aestimas fugias

expiatumque jjost habitatiouem tuam Domino

d>relinquas . . . Abscede, abscede quocunque es,

et corpora Deo dicata ne repetas. Interdicta sint

tibi ista in perpetuo. In nomine Patris et Filii

et Spiritus Sancti, et in gloria dominicae pas-

sionis, cujus cruore salvantur, cujus adventum

expectant, judicium confitentur. PerDominum."
The Geiasian Sacramentary (i. 33), in the

Fxorcisini super Electos,'^ gives the following

form. The acolytes, laying their hands on the

candidate, after praying God to send forth His

angel to keep them, proceeds :
" Ergo, maledicte

diabole, recognosce sententiam tuam, et da

iionorem Deo vivo et vero, et . . . Jesu Christo

Filio ejus et Spiritui Sancto ; et recede ab his

famulis Dei
;
quia istos sibi Deus . . . vocare dig-

natus est : per hoc signum sanctae crucis, fron-

tibus eorura quod nos damns, tu, maledicte

diabole, nunquam audeas violare. . . . Audi,

maledicte Satanas, adjuratus per nomen aeterni

Dei et Salvatoris nostri Filii Dei, cum tua victus

iuvidia, tremens gemensque discede."

And again, the foul spirit is adjured to

depart, in the case of the males, in the name of

4 i. €. the accepted candidates for baptism.

Him who walked the water and stretched out His

right hand to Peter; in the case of the femalts,

in the name of Him who gave sight to him that

was born blind, and raised Lazarus from his four

days' death.

The form given from the Roman ritual by

Prol)st (p. 53) presents a remarkable parallelism

with the passage of Tertulliau (^AjmLc. 23) be-

fore referred to.

Greek forms similar in character to those

given above may be seen in Daniel's Cochx

Liturg. iv. 493 f.

4. Eep-esentation of Exorcism.—Paciaudi (IJv

ChristianorumBalneis, pp. 13(3 ff., 143 fl.) describes

an urn or water-vessel found near Pisaura, which

he believes to be not of later date than the 7th

century. One of the bas-reliefs on this vessel

(see woodcut) evidently represents an exorcism.

The contortions of the person on the ground

seem to show that it was an exorcism of one

possessed. Now, if the vessel was a font for

holding the baptismal water, it would seem nore

appropriate to represent upon it the ordinary

pre-baptismal exorcism. It seems therefore

more probable that it was intended for th«

Si
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Atrium of a church, whore it might be used to

contain Holy Wati;r.

5. Besides humau beiugs, various inanimate

objects were exorcised. Of tlicse we may men-

tion especially water [Bai'Tism, §§ 80, 42 : Font,

Benedictiox of : Holy Water], salt for use

in sacred offices [Salt, Benediction of], and

oil for various uses [Chrism : Oil, Holy].

(l^Iartene, De liitibus Antiquis ; Probst, Sakra-

mcntc iind Sakramentalicn, Tiibingen, 1872
;

F. C. Baur, Kirchenjeschichte der Drei ersten

Jahrhimderte, c. 6.) [C]

EXORCISTS. Exorcists are only once men-

tioned in the New Testament (Acts xix. lo), and

then without any reference to the power given

to Christians to cast out devils. [See DiCT. OF

Bible.] In the early days of the church, it

appears to have been considered that the power

of exorcising evil spirits was a special gift of

God to certain persons, who are therefore called

exorcists. In the Apostolic Constitutions

(viii. c. 26), it is said that an exorcist is not

ordained, because the power of exorcising is a

free gift of the grace of God, through Christ,

and that whoever has received this gift will be

made manifest in the exercise of it. It is added

that if expedient an exorcist may be ordained

bishop, priest, or deacon. Exorcists are not

named among those who received ecclesiastical

stipends, nor are they mentioned in the Apostolic

Canons, though probably their office is alluded to

in the direction that a Gentile convert who has

an evil spirit may not be received into the

church till he has been purified (Ka6apiirdf\s,

Can. 70). Thomassin ( Vet. et A'ov. Eccl. Discip.

i. 2, c. 30, § 1, 8), thinks that exorcists were
either priests or deacons. So Eusebius :nakes

mention of one Romanus, as deacon and exorcist

in the church of Caesarea in Palestine {Dc
Martyr. Palest, c. 2).

TertuUian speaks as if all Christians wore

exorcists, driving away evil spirits by the

exorcisms of their prayers. Thus (X><?. Idol. c. 11),

he forbids Christians to have anything to do

with the sale of things used for the purposes of

idolatry, asking with what consistency they

could exorcise their own inmates, to whom
they had offered their houses as a shrine

(cellariam) ; and in another place {De Cor. Mil.

c. 11), uses as an argument against Christians

entering the military service, that they might be

called upon to guard the heathen temples, so as

to defend those by night whom by their exor-

cisms they had put to flight during the day.

But it is evident that in later times they were
reckoned among the minor orders of clergy.

Cyprian {Ep. 69, Mag. Fil.), speaks of exorcists

as casting out devils by man's word and God's

power, and in his epistle to Firmilian {Ep. 75),

says that one of the exorcists, inspired by the

grace of God, cast out a certain evil spirit who
had made pretensions to sanctity. Cornelius in

his epistle (Euseb. //. E. i. c. 4:3) names forty-

two exorcists among the clergy of the church
of Piome. Epiphanius (^Expos. Fid. c. 21), men-
tions them among the clergy, ranking them
with the hermeneutae, immediately after the

deaconesses. Paulinus of Nola {De S. Felic. Natal.

carm. 4), speaks of St. Felix as having been

promoted from the order of lectors to the office

pf exorcist. The council of Laodicea (c. 24),

mentions them among the minor clergy, placing

them between the singers and the dooxkeepers,

and, in another canon (c. 26), forbids any to

exorcise either in church or in private houses,

who had not been appointed to the office by the
bishops. The council of Aiitioch (c. 10), places

them after the subdeacons, among the clergy

who might be appointed by the choro])isco])i.

The 4th council of Carthage (c. 7), provides an
office for the ordination of an exorcist. lie was
to receive from the hands of the bishop a book,

in which were written forms of exorcism, with
the bidding, "Take and commit to memory, and
receive power to lay hands on energumeus
whether baptized or catechumens." The same
council also provided that exorcists might lay

hands on an energnmen at any time (c. 9(i), and
(c. 92) gave it into their charge to provide the

energumens with their daily food while remaining
in the church. [Demoniacs.]
The names of four exorcists, designating them-

selves by no other titles, are found among the

signataries of the first council of Aries (Routh's

Eelliq. Sac. iv. p. 312).

There seems little reason for connecting the

exorcists with the form of exorcism that was
used in the case of all catechumens. Their work,
as expressly allotted to them by the 4th council

of Carthage (c. 7), lay among all -snergumens,

whether baptized or not. [P. 0.]

EXPECTATION WEEK (Hebdomada Ex-
pectationis'). the week jireceding Whitsunday,
because in that week the apostles tcaitcd for the

Comforter from on high, which the Lord had
promised at His Ascension. (Ducange, s. v. Ileb-

(lormda.) [C]

EXPEDITUS, martyr in Armenia with five

others; commemorated April 19 (Mart. Rom,
Vet., Hieron., Adonis, Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

EXPOSING OF INFANTS [compare
Foundlings]. The frequency of the exposi-

tion of infivnts among the ancient heathens is

a fiict to which both the mythology and the

history of Greece and Rome bear frequent

witness. Among the early Christian writers

we find exposition, together with actual in-

fanticide, constantly cast in the teeth of their

Pagan opponents. "I see you," writes Minuciiis

Felix, " now casting forth the sons whom ye

have begotten to the wild beasts and to the

fowls of the air" (Octavius, c. 30, § 2 ; 31,

§ 4). Lactantius (bk. vi. c. 20) inveighs against

the fi^lse pity of those who expose infants.

Justin, TertuUian, Augustine and others might
be quoted to much the same effect.

A law of Alexander Severus, which has been

retained in Justinian's Code (bk. viii. t. lii., I. i.

;

A.d. 225), allowed the recovering of an infant

exposed against the will or without the know-
ledge of the owner or person entitled to the

services of its mother, whether slave or adscrip-

titia, but only on condition of repaying the fair

cost of its maintenance and training to a trade,

unless theft could be established—an enactment
obviously framed only to secure the rights of

slave-owners, and not inspired by any considera-

tion of humanity for the infants themselves.

There is something of a higher spirit in a law of

Diocletian and Maximin, a.d. 295 (Code, bk. v.,

t. i~., 1. 16), enacting that where a female infant

had been cast forth by her father and brought
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up by another person, who sought to marry her

to his own son, the father was bound to consent

to the marriage, or in case of refusal (if we con-

strue the text aright), to pay for his daughter's

maintenance. Constantine (a.D. ool), by a hiw

contained in the Tiioodosian Code (bk. v., t. vii.,

1. 1), but not reproduced by Justinian, enacted

that whoever took up an infant cast forth from

its house by the will of a father or master, and

nourished it till it became strong, might retain

it in whatever condition he pleased, either as a

child or as a slave, without any fear of recovery

by tliose who have voluntarily cast out their

new-born slaves or children. The growth of

Christian humanity is shown in a constitution of

Valentinian, Valens and Gratian, adopted by
Justinian (Code, bk. viii., t. lii., 1. 2 ; A.D. 374),

which absolutely forbade masters or patrons to

recover infants exposed by themselves, if charit-

ably saved by others, and laid down as a duty

that every one must nourish his own oftspring.

A constitution of Honorius and Theodosius, in

the Theodosian Code (a.d. 412), repeated the

prohibition, observing that "none can call one

his own whom he contemned while perishing,"

but required a bishop's signature by way of

attestation of the facts (bk. v., t. vii., 1. 2).

The law last referred to may seem iu some
degree to explain a canon of the council or synod

of Vaison, a.d. 442. There is a universal com-
plaint, it saj's, on the subject of the exposition

of intants, who are cast forth not to the mercy
of others, but to the dogs, whilst the fear of

lawsuits deters others from saving them. This

therefore is to be observed, that according to the

statutes of the princes the church be taken to

witness; from the altar on the Lord's day the

minister is to announce that the church knows
an exposed intjint to have been taken up, iu

order that within ten days any person may
acknowledge and receive it back ; and any who
after the ten days may bring any claim or ac-

cusation is to be dealt with by the church as a

manslayer (cc. 9, 10). A canon almost to the

.same effect, but in clearer language, was enacted

by the slightly later 2nd council of Aries, a.d.

452, indicating that which serves to explain

both the law of Honorius and the two canons

just referred to, viz., that it was the practice to

expose infants "before the church" (c. 51).

The council of Agde, in 506, simply confirmed
former enactments.

In the East, the full claims of Christian

humanity were at last admitted by Justinian,

as towards foundhngs themselves, though with-
out sufKcient consideration for parental duties.

He not only absolutely forbade the re-vindica-

tion of exposed infants under any circumstances,

but also the treating of them, bv those who
have taken charge of them, either as slaves,

freedmen, coloni or adscriptitii, declaj-ing such
children to be absolutely free (Code, bk. viii.,

t. lii., 1. 3 ; A.D. 529 ; 'see also bk. i., t. iv.,

1. 24; A.D. 530). This applied to intants cast

away either in churches, streets or any other
place, even though a plaintiff should give some
evidence of a right of ownership over them (bk.

viii., t. Hi., 1. 4). The 153rd Novel, however,
shows that it was still the practice in certain

districts ( Thessalonica is specified ) to expose
new-born infants in the churches, and aft^r thev
had been brought up to reclai": them as tlaves'

and it again expressly enacts the freedom of

exposed infants.

The Wisigothic law contains some rather re-

markable provisions as to the exposition of

infants (bk. iv., t. iv., cc. 1, 2). Where a person

has out of compassion taken up a foundling of

either sex, wherever exposed, and when it is

nourished up the parents acknowledge it, if it

be the child of a free person, let them either

give back a slave in its place or pay the price of

one ; otherwise, let the foundling be redeemed
by the judge of the territory from the owner-
ship of the parents, and let these be subject to

perpetual exile. If they have not wherewithal
to pay, let him serve for the infant who cast it

forth, and let the latter remain in freedom,

whom the pity of strangers has preserved. If

indeed slaves of either sex have cast forth an

infant in fraud of its masters, when he has been

nourished up, let the nourisher receive one-third

of its value, the master swearing to or proving

his ignorance of the exposing. But if he knew
of it, let the foundling remain in the power of

him who nourished it.

In a collection of Irish canons, ascribed to the

end of the 7th century, is one " on infants cast

forth in the church," which enacts, in very

uncouth and obscure Latin, that such an infant

shall be a slave to the church unless sent away

;

and that seven years' penance is to be borne by
those who cast infants forth (bk. xli., c. 22).

A capitulary of uncertain date (supposed

about 744) enacts, in accordance with the canon

of the synod of Vaison before referred to, that

if an infant exposed before the church has been

taken up by the compassion of any one, such

person shall affix—probably on the church door

—a letter of notice (contestationis pouat . .

epistolam). If the infant be not acknowledged

within ten days, let the person who has taken it

up securely retain it (c. 1).

The "Lex Romana," supposed to represent the

law of the Roman population of Italy in Lom-
bard times, contains a less liberal provision on

this subject, founded on the earlier imperial

law. If a new-born infant has been cast out by

its parents either in the church or iu the pre-

cincts (platea), and any one with the knowledge

of the father or mother and of the master has

taken it up and nourished it by his labour, it

shall rem.ain in his power who took it up. And
if a person knew not its father or mother or

master, and wished nevertheless to take it up,

let him present the infant before the bishop

(pontificem) or the clerics who serve that

church, and receive from the hand of that

bishop and those clerks an epistola coUedionis,

and thenceforth, let him have power either to

give such infant liberty, or to retain it in per-

petual slavery (bk. v., t. vii.). [J. M. L.
'.

EXPULSION FEOM A MONASTERY.
So soon as there began to be any sort of disci-

pline among the ascetics who dwelt together in

a community, expulsion inevitably became a

necessary part of it. In the so-called " Rule of

Pachomius," expulsion (or a flogging) was the

penalty for insubordination, licentiousness, quar-

relling, covetousness, gluttony (cf. Cass. Inst. iv.

16). Menard, however, thinks that this wa.«

only expulsion for a stated time (Bened. Anian.

CcTKord. FiCgg, xxxi. 5). By the Eegula Orientalit
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(c. 35) obstinate oflendev? are to be expelled.

Benedict, with charactenstic prudence, prescribed

expulsion for contumacy (^l^cg. c. 71), on the

principle that the gangrened limb must be lopped

oft', lest the rest of the body should be infected

with the poison (ib. c. 28), while with charac-

teristic gentleness he allowed sucli ofl'endors to

be re-admitted, if penitent, so often as thrice, on

condition of their taking the lowest place among
the brethren (ib. c. 29). Some commentators,

tunvever, take this permission as not extending

to the case of a monk expelled for such vices

as could hardly fail to corrupt the community
(Mart. Beg. Comm. loc. cit.). The Benedictine

reformers generally made expulsion more com-
mon and readmission more difficult. Fructuosus

orders all incorrigible oft'enders to be expelled

{Eeg. cc. 8, 16); and the Begula Cujusdam, still

more severe, enacts expulsion for lying, forni-

cation, persistent murmuring, and even abusive

language (cc. 6, 8, 16, 18). At a later period,

under the stern discipline of Citeaux, a monk
was to be unfrocked and expelled, even for theft

above a certain value (Mart. Beg. Comm. c. 33).

Obviously the frequency or infrequency of such

a penalty as expulsion depended on the monas-
tery being regarded rather as a reformatoiy or

as a place of ideal perfection. [I. G. S.]

EXSECEATIO. [AxVAthema : Desegra-
noN.]

EXSUPERANTIUS, deacon and martyr at

Spoletum, with Sabiuus the bishop, and others,

under Maximiau ; commemorated Dec. 30 (Mart.

Bom. Vet., Adonis, Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

EXSUPERIA, martyr at Rome with Simpro-

nius and otliers; commemorated July 26 (Mart.

U'suardi). [W. F. G.]

EXSUPERIUS. (1) One of theTheban legion,

martyr at Sedunum in Belgic Gaul (the Valais),

under Alaximian ; commemoi'ated Sept. 22 (Mart.

Bom. Vet., Hieron., Adonis, Usuardi).

(2) Bishop and confessor at Toulouse ; com-
memorated Sept. 28 (Mart. Usuardi).

(3) Martyr at Vienna v/Ith Severus and Feli-

ciauus ; commemorated Nov. 19 (Mart. Adonis,

L'suardi). [W. F. G.]

EXTREME UNOTION. [Sick, Visita-

tion OF THE : Unction.]

EX VOTO. [Votive Offerings.]

EYES, TOUCHING OF. 1. The first

council of Constantinople (a.d. 381) laid it down
(c. 7) that Arians and certain other heretics

were to be received into the church, without re-

baptism, on renouncing their heresy and being

trossed or anointed with holy unguent (fivpcf)

»n tiie forehead, eyes, &c. So in the form of

Daptism given by Daniel (Codex Lit. iv. 507)
from the Greek Eiichologion, the priest after

baptism anoints the neophyte with holy imguont,

mak g the sign of the cross on forehead, eyes,

nostrils, mouth, ears, breast, hands, and feet,

saying, " the seal of the gift of the Holy Spirit.

Amen." Comj^are Martene, DeBit. Aid. I. i. 17,

Ord. 24, 25.

2, In extreme unction, the eyes are anointed

with holy oil. Thus, in the Katold MS. of the

Gregorian Saoramentarij (p. 549, ed. Menard), the

priest is directed to anoint the eyes, with the

Wordo :
" Uugo oculos tuos de oleo sanctificato,
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ut quicquid illicito visu deliquisti per hujus olei
uuctionem expietur."

^

3. It seems to have been the custom to touch
the eyes, as well as the other organs of sense,
with the moisture remaining on the lips after com-
municating (Cyril of Jerusalem, Catech. Myst.
V. 22 : see Communion, Holy, p. 413 ; Ears,
TOUCHING of). m_-|

EZEKIEL, tlie prophet
; commemorated

April 10 (Mart. Bom. Vet., Bedae, Adonis, Usu-
ardi) ; Miaziah 5 = March 31, and Hamle 27 =
July 21 (Gd. Et/H02).); Sept. 3 (Cal. Armen.}.

[W. F. G.]

EZRA, the prophet; commemorated Jakatit
10 := Feb. 4, and Hamle 6 = June 30 (Cut.
Ethiop.), July 13 (Mart. Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

FABARIUS. The Cantores anciently fasted
the day before they were to sing divine offices,

but ate beans, as being supposed to benefit the
voice (Pliny, Nat. Hist. xx. 6); whence thev
were called by the heathen Fabarii (Isidore, D'e
Div. Off. ii. 12). [c.]

FABIANUS, the pope, martyr at Rome in
the time of Decius ; commemorated Jan. 20
(Mart. Bom. Vet., Bedae, Hieron., Adonis, Usu-
ai-di). [W. F. G.]

FABIUS, martyr at Caesarea ; "Passio"
July 31 (Mart. Bom. Vet., Adonis, Usuardi).

[W. F. G.]

FABRICA ECCLESIAE. [Churches,
Maintenance of, p. 388.]

FACE, BRANDING IN THE. It was
enacted under Constantino (Code, lib. ix. tit. 47
1. 17), that branding sliould not be in the face^
as disfiguring the heavenly beauty [Corporai,
Punishments, p. 470]. [C]

FACITERGIUM (also facietergium, facis-
tergium, facitergula ; facialis, faciale). This, as
its name indicates, is a handkerchief for wiping
the face (" facitergium et manitergium, a tei-^

gendo faciem vel manus vocatur." Isidore, Etyw..
xix. 26). Mention of this is occasionally found
in various monastic rules. It is appointed as'
part of the furniture of a monk's couch in the
Rule of St. Isidore (c. 14; p. 127, part 2 in
Holstenius, Codex Begidarum: ed. Paris, 1663).
See also Magistri Begula, cc, 17, 19, 81 (op. cit.

pp. 214, 216, 257). The last passage ordains
that there shall be dealt out " singula facitergia
per decadam." Gregory of Tours (Vitae Fa-
trum, viii. 8; p. 1191, ed. Ruinart) speaks of the
value set upon the " facitergium dependentibus
villis intextum, quod Sanctus [i.e. Nicetius Lug-
duneusis] super caput in die obitus sui habuit?'
The facitergia used by nuns were at times em-
broidered (Caesarii Begula ad Virgines, c. 42 •

Holstenius, part 3, p. 22). Again, Venantius
Fortunatus, in his life of St. Eadegundis ot
France, describes her on one occasion as " circa
altare cum facistergio jacentem jiulverem col-
ligeus" (c. 2; Fatrul. Ixxii. 653). One more
example may suffice, where the word, perhaps,
appears in the transitional state of its meaning

:

"donata etiani particula sancti orarii, id est
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facialis " (Hi/pomncsticon do Anastasio Apocrl-

siiirio, etc., in Anast. Bibiioth. Collectanea: Pa-
trol, cxxix. G85). For further examples, see

Ducange's Glossarhim, s. vv. [R. S.]

FAITH. [Sophia.]

FAITHFUL. The present article is in-

tended to give an account of the principal names
applied to Christians in early times, whether by
themselves or by others.

The names most common among Christians in

the apostolic and sub-apostolic ages seem to have

been Saints (a-yioi). I'Jlect (eicAeKTot), Brethren

(a,Se\(f>oi), and Faithful (ttio-toi), often followed

by the words, eV 'lr](Tou XpicrToi.

The words tthttcis and Fidelis were also used

in a special sense to distinguish the baptized

< Christian from the catechumen. Thus Augustine

( Tract, ill Joan. 44, c. 9) says that if a man tells

us that he is a Christian, we have to ask further,

whether he is catechumen or " fidelis." Hence
such an inscription as Christiaxa Fidelis (Le

Blant, Inscrijit. de la Gaule, i. 37.3) is not a mere
pleonasm. So the council of Elvira (C. Elib.

c. 67) seems to distinguish between "fidelis"

and '• catechumena." In the liturgies, the portion

of the office at which catechumens were not

allowed to be present was called Missii Fideliiim,

and tlie Lord's Prayer Fideliuni Oratio. See

Suicer's lliesawus, n.x.TlicnSs. Eusebius (Pnre^:).

Fvang. i. 1) repudiates the charge that Chris-

tians were called ttkxtoI from their credulity.

Fidelis is a frequent epithet in inscriptions,

particularly in the case of young children, who
might otherwise be supposed to have died un-
baptized. Thus an inscription given by Maran-
goni {Acta S. Victorini, 103) runs thus: nic
REQVIKSCIT IN PACE FILIPPUS

||
INFAS FIDELIS.

Similar inscriptions are given in the case of a

child who died at the age of a year and nine

months (fb. j). 109), and of another who died at

the age of five years and five months (lb. p. 96).

Another may be seen in Cavedoni (Ant. Cimit. di

Chiusi, p. .33). On a marble at Florence (Gori,

Jnscr. Ant. Etrur. iii. 314) it is said of a child of

three years and three months, mCTH ETEAET-
THCEN. In one case given by IMarini (Frat.

Arval. p. 171), the inscription describes an
ancestress (major) begging baptism for a child at

the point of death : PETIVIT AB ECCLESIA UT
FIDELIS DE SECVLO RECECISSET (z. e. recederet).

In another case (Oderico, Inscv. T>i. p. 267), one

of two brothers, who died at eight years old,

is described as NEOFItvs, while the brother, who
died at seven, is described as fidelis. And
again a guardian described as fidelis, erects a

monument to a nursling who was yet among
the "audientcs" or catechumens: alvmxae
AVDiENTi (Gori, M. s. i. 228).

Such inscriptions as vixiT IN PACE fidelis,

or reqviescit fidelis in pace, are too common
to need particularizing (Martigny, Diet, des

Antiq. Clire't. s. v. Fidelis).

Other names given to Christians were perhaps
either (1) Designations of some peculiarity of their

practice or profession, rather than recognized

titles; more epithets than names; or (2) names
^;vea them by the outside world, either in deri-

sion or by mistake.

I. Under the first head may be classed (a) 'lec-

cratoi, Jessaeaus, a name which Epiphanius {Haer.
20, n, 4) says may be derived from Jesus, or '',v
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seemj far-fetched and improbable) froit Jesse,

the father of David. Epiphanius (ii. s.) considers

this name earlier than that of "Christian."

Another such name was (6) yvooa-TiKoi, applied

to Cliristians by Clement of Alexandria {Strorn.

i. p. 294; ii. p. 383; vi. p. 665; vii. p. 748) as

having the true knowledge. Later we find

Athanasius (ap. Socrat. Hist. Feci. iv. 23) using

the term of the Ascetics of Egypt, and Socrates

(ibid.) tells us that Evagrius Fonticus wrote a

book for the use of these Ascetics, called " The
Gnostic, or Piules for the Contemplative Life."

(c) &eo(p6poi, a name claimed by Ignatius in

his interview witliTvajan {Acta Ignat. ap. Grabe,

S'piril. t. ii. p. 10), because he " carried Christ in

his heart," and seemingly conceded especially to

him, was commonly used of all Christians, as

Pearson {Vind. Ignat. par. ii. c. 12, p. 397)
shows by quotations from many writers of the

2nd century.

Clement of Alexandria, agreeing about the

meaning of the name, gives the varieties of it

QiO(popuv and Qiocpopov/xevos, and Eusebius (viii.

10) quotes a letter of Phileas, bishop of Thmuis
to his flock, in which he calls the martyrs X^iff-

TO(p6pOl.

(d) St. Ambrose (de o'nt. Valentin, t. iii. p. 12)

speaks of Christians as Christi, i.e. "anointed,"

and justifies his use of the title by reference to

Ps. cv. 15, " nolite tangere Christos meos," all

Cliristians receiving the unction of the Holy
S])irit, and Jerome commenting on the passage

(Ps. civ. [cv.]), justifies it by the same refer-

ence.

(e) The name Ecclesiastici was used within

the Christian body (Bingham, i. 1, §8) to dis-

tinguisli the clergy from the laity, and with a

modification of this meaning of the word Eusebius

(iv. 7) speaks of " ecclesiastical writers ;
" and it

was also used of Christians generally in contrast

to those who did not belong to the e/f/cA7j(Tia, as

Jews, infidels, and heretics. Bingham quotes

Eusebius (iv. 7, v. 27), and Cyril of Jerusalem

(Catech. 15, n. 4), as employing the word in this

sense, and Valesius (not. in Euseb. 1. ii. c. 25)

finds the same use of it in " Origen, Epiphanius,

Jerome, and others " [Ecclesiasticus].

(/) Bingham asserts that Christians were

called oi tov Z6yixa.Tos, "They of the Faith,"

giving as his authority for this statement the

rescript of Aurelian against Paul of Samosata,

quoted by Eusebius (vii. 30), in which the

bishops of Rome and of Italy are called eVi-

(T/coTToi TOV Siy/xaros.

(g) Christians also called themselves Catholic
[see the word] ; and (/i) Pisciculi. alluding to the

mystic Fish [Baptism, p. 171 ; Fish].

It is to be observed, says Bingham (i. 1, § 6)

that all these names express some relation to

God or to Christ, and tliat none of them were

taken from the names of men, as was the case

with the heresies and sects. He quotes Chry-

sostom (Horn. 33 in Act.), Epiphanius (Haer. 42.

Marcionit., also Haer. 10.), Gregory Nazianzen

(Oral. 31, p. 506) and others as noticing these

opposite tendencies. The name of Christian was

neglected by the heretics for the names of their

leaders, wliile the Christians thought it enough

without any other title derived from parents,

country, city, quality, or occupation; see th«

case of the deacon Sanctus martyred in th.«

reign of Antoninus, related by Eusebius (v. 1).
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n. Aixong thi names given to Christians from
without their bcdy are probably to be reckoned

(1) XprjcrTot, a name which would easily arise

from a misunderstanding or mispronunciation of

the name Xpiaroi, and was naturally not refused

by Christians ; referred to by Justin Martyr
{Apol. i. 4), Lactantius (^Inst. iv. 7), TertuUiau
{Apol. c. 3), and others.

(2) It was quite to be expected that they

would be called Jews by the heathen world, and
there is evidence of this. Bingham (i. 1, § 10)
refers to a passage in Dio's Life of Domitian, in

which he speaks of the Christian martyr Ocilius

Glabrio (Baronius, an. 94, § 1), being put to

death for turning to the Jews' religion.

Again, Suetonius says (Claud, c. 26) that

Claudius " expelled the Jews from Rome because

they made disturbances at the instigation of

Chrestus ;" and Spartianus (in Caracal, c. i.) says

that Caracalla's playfellow v^as a Jew, Caracalla,

according to Tertullian {ad Scapul. c. 4), having
been " lacte Christiano educatus."

(3) There remains to be considered the word
Christian, a name which differs from those

already spoken of in being traceable to a par-

ticular localit}', and with great probability to a

particular year. The reason why the name arose

when and where it did, is probably to be found

in the long stay—"a whole year"—(Acts xi.

26) made in Antioch by Paul and Barnabas after

their return from Tarsus, in the assembly of the

church there for the same time, and in the pub-
licity given to the teaching of Christ by frequent

addresses to the people.

The question whether the Christians assumed
the name themselves or received it from the

Jews, or from the Gentiles, can only be deter-

mined with an approach to certainty.

(a) The only reason for thinking that the

Christians assumed this name is the language
of Acts xi. 26, XPW''''*'''"

'''* irpoorou iv 'AfTt-

oxei'a Toi;s fiadrjTas XftiffTLavovs, because XPV-
fxoTi'fa), when used of acquiring a name gener-

ally means to assume one ; but on the other

hand, both in the Acts and in the Epistles,

Christians speak of themselves as " brethren,"

"believers," "disciples," "saints," and only in

three places in the N.T. is the word Christian

used (Acts xi. 26, xxvi. 28 ; 1 Peter iv. 16), in

only one of which, and there doubtfully, is the

word used by Christians of themselves.

(6) Nor is it likely that the Jews would give

them a name which would virtually concede the

claim made by Christians, and so strenuously

denied by Jews. For " Christ " being the Greek
equivalent of "Messiah," to call the followers

of Christ "Christians" would be to acknowledge

Christ as the Messiah ; nor would they have

used so sacred a name in derision even for the

sake of insulting a despised and hated sect.

When they wanted to designate them, they used

a name derived from a place they held in con-

tempt (John i. 46, vii. 41 ; Luke xiii. 2), and

called St. Paul " a ringleader of the sect of the

'Nazarenes'" (Acts xxiv. 5).

(c) But it is not unlikely that the Gentiles,

seeing the wide aim of this new community, its

readiness to admit all sorts of people, and even

to dispense with the rite of circumcision in its

converts, should have early come to distinguish

it from the sects of the Jews, with which they

very naturally at first confounded it, and so
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should have attached to it a new name. And
this probability is increased when we reinembei
that " Christ" was the title of the head of the
new sect, represented his peculiar office to th-'m,

and was the name by which he was generally
known in their letters and conversation. It

would be adopted, of course, by the Gentiles

from them, as we know it was (Tacit. Ann. xv.

44), and in a city like Antioch, "notorious for

inventing names of derision, and for turning its

wit into channels of ridicule " (cf. Procopius,

Bell. Pers. ii. 8, quoted by Couybeare and
Howson, vol. i. p. 130), the new society would
soon get its name. The form of the word indi-

cates its Roman origin (cf. Sullani, Pompeiani,

and later Othoniani and Vitelliani), and that it

was first used as a term of reproach may be

gathered from the use made of it by Tacitus in

the passage referred to above, " quos per flagitia

invisos valgus Christianos appellabat." The
great increase in the number of Gentile converts

would soon turn what was at first a nicknamo
into a title of honour, and the predominance of

Rome in the world naturally made the Roman
name what it has become, the universal one. It

is interesting to contrast with "Christian" the

name "Jesuit," as imlike the other in its com-
paratively modern date and Greek form as in its

history and significance.

See Conybeare and Howson (vol. i. p. 129 ft'.),

from whom this note on the word Christian is

derived. [E. C. H.]

III. The following names were appellations of

scorn, or "nick-names," given to Christians by
their enemies.

1. That they should be called Atheists was
inevitable in an empire in which the vulgar at

least knew of no gods that could not be repre-

sented by art and man's device. And Atheism
was in fact a common charge against them. See

Athenagoras (^Leg. 2Jro Christ, c. 3) and Justin

Martyr {Apol. I. c. 6). " Down with the Athe-
ists " (alpe Tovs adeovs) was a mob-cry against

the Christians (Euseb. //. E. iv. 15, § 6).

2. From the time that Christians were first

recognised as a sect, they were contemptuously
called Nazarenes (Acts xxiv. 5 ; Epiphanius,

Haeres. 29, c. 1 ; Jerome on Isaiah XI^IX.
;

Prudentius, Peristcph. ii. 25). This no doubt at

first designated the s\ipposed origin of the Lord
and the disciples from Nazareth ; but the variety

of ways in which the word is written (Na^apTjfol,

NofapaToi, Na^'aipaToi, Nafjjpaioi, Nafipoioi)

seems to show that in later times various senses

were attached to it. It was also, perhaps, some-
times used to designate a sect of Judaizing

Christians, rather than the whole body of tho

church.

3. The name Galilael was one which the phi-

losophic emperor Julian (^Ep)itt. 7) endeavoured

to fix upon the Christians (see Gregory Na-
zianz., Orat. iii. p. 8c Socrates, H. E, iii.

12), meaning, no doubf, to express the con-

tempt of a cultivated man for a sect which arose

in a despised district of Palestine, among shep-

herds and fishermen. His last words were, ac-

cording to Theodoret (//. E. iii. 21), vev'iKriKas,

VaXiXale, "Thou hast conquered, Galilaean !"

Cyril of Alexandria (c, Julian, iii. p. 39) sets

himself to show that the name "Galilaean,'' ;f

it implied roughness and want of culture, was
no more applicable to Christians than to JiiliaD

2 U
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and liis friends (Gibbon's Borne, ch. 2;]; iii. 162,

ed. Smith).

4. Graecus, Gracculus. It was probably witli

reference to the falseness and want of principle

attributed to the Greeks, in the days of the em-

]iire, that Christians came to be called " Greeks,"

that is, impostors. The Christian in the streets

was saluted with the cry, 6 VpaiKhs iiriQirris

(Jerome, Epist. 10, ad Furan.). If his tunic was

not white, he was "impostor et Graecus"(/6.

Epist. 19, ad MarccU.). The recognising a Chris-

tian by the want of the " tunica alba," perhaps

indicates a time when the ALB had become with

them almost wholly a ministerial dress

5. Si/billists was an appellation given to Chris-

tians by Celsus (Origin c. Ccls. bk. v. p. 272,

Spencer). The early Christians did in fact pay

great respect to the Sibylline books (Tertullian,

lid Ahdiones, ii. 12), and discovered in them clear

])rophecies of Christ. Celsus accused them of

having interpolated these books.

G. From peculiarities, or supposed peculiari-

ties, of their worship, they were called cross-

worshippers, (TTavp6KaTpai, or Crucicolae, a re-

proach as old as the days of St. Paul, often

repeated (Tertul. Apol. 16 and Ad Nat. i. 7, 12),

and from which they were not slow to vindicate

themselves (Miuucius Fel. Oct. 29). Whether
Christians in general, or a sect of them, were
called oiipayoXdrpai, Cudicolae, sky-worship-

l)ers, seems somewhat doubtful ; and the same
may be said of I/i/psistarii. That they were
tailed Sun-worshippers and Ass-icorshijipcrs is

certain. [AsiNARii ; Calumnies against Chris-
tians.]

7. The miracles of the early church j)rocured

Christians the reputation of being Jildj/icians.

[Magic] Hence Suetonius (A'cro, c. 16) calls

Christians "gens hominum superstitionis male-
*icae," a sot devoted to the black art. The stead-

fast endurance of torture was often thought
the effect of some charm. Asclepiades (Pru-
dcntius, Peristcph. xii. 868), ascribed to magic
the endurance of liomanus the martyr; and
St. Ambrose (Serm. 90, in A<jnen) mentions
that the crowd shrieked against her, "Telle
luagam ! tolle maleiicam !

"

8. Several nick-names were given by the hea-
tlien to the Christians in consequence of their

inexplicable endurance of martyrdom. They
were fitoQavaroi, as dying violent deaths, often,

as it seemed, little better than suicides. They
were Farahulani {irapa^oKauoi) and Desperati,

as freely risking their lives. They were Sar-
incntitii, from the faggots (sarmenta) whicli con-

sumed them ; and Scvnuxii, from the stake
(semiaxis) to which they were bound. (Tertull.

Ajyol. 50). They were Cinerarii, from the re-

spect which they paid to the ashes of their

mai-tyrs.

(Bingham's Antiq. i. ii. ; Augusti's Handbuch
der Christl. Archdol. ii. i.) [C]

FALDESTOLIUM, or FALDISTOEIUM.
The first form of this word points to its true
etymology and signification. It is connected
with the German faldcn, " to fold," and duhl,
"a chair," and indicates a folding-cliair, "sella
plicatilis," answering to our modern " camp-
stool" (Muratori, tom. iii, p. 646, not. 18). A
false etymology, often given, " fandistolium
quasi fa,ndi locus " is at variance with its use,

and would better apply to a pulp!t, Faldistorium

originally employed for any portable seat, be

came limited in ecclesiastical use to a low arm-
less folding-chair, in which a bishop or mitred
abbot sat at tlie altar after his euthronisation,

or on other solemn occasions, oftered himself to

the gaze of the people in his full ofliicial attire.

According to Macri (s, v.) it was also placed at the

epistle corner of the altar for the bishop, when
celebrating in a church in which he had no juris-

diction, or if a superior dignitary was present

(Macri, Hierolex. s, v. ; Ducange, s. v, ; Augusti,

Hdbch. der Christ. Arch, iii, 556). [E. V.]

FALSE WITNESS. [Perjury.]

FAMILY. The influence of the Christian

religion upon the customs and habits of family
life was very considerable, even from the first

;

although it did not aim at making any abrupt or

sudden changes, except in those things which
were necessarily sinful.

The great Christian doctrines which so power-
fully affect the feelings, hopes, and whole inner

life of those who heartily receive them, led at

once to the renunciation of idolatry in all its

forms, and of the excesses and licentiousnesses

then so common and so little thouglit of; and in-

culcated new principles of thought and action,

which operated more or less powerfully in evcrv
direction. But the ordinary usages of domestic

life, which were not directly connected with
the religious and moral obliquities of the old

polytheism, were apparently left untouched bv
any positive interference or command. Chiis-

tiaiiit}^ proved itself the salt of the earth bv
gradually interpenetrating the surrounding mass
of pagan civilisation, and not by shrinking from
all contact with it.

The elevation of the female sex was one of the

most conspicuous of the indirect results which
rajiidly followed the reception of the new reli-

gion. The i)ositiou of women among the Jews,

and the manner in which Jesus had received them
as his disciples and friends, must have taught the

apostles, if they needed any such teaching, what
l)lace women were entitled to liold in the social

economy of the church. And accordingly,

wherever Christ was proclaimed, women were
invited and welcomed into the Christian commu-
nities, and were admitted equally with men to all

Christian privileges. Hence in a Christian

family the wife and mother held an honourable
jilace ; and the conjugal union, the source of all

other family relationships, being thus honoured,

communicated a happy influence throughout the

household.

Another result, only less important than the

former, was the amelioration, and, in the course

of time, the abolition of slaverj'. Apostolic

Christianity did not endeavour to remove thit

nefarious but inveterate evil by any direct or

violent denunciation, which, if successful, would
have rudely upset the existing framework of

society, and would have proved as ruinous to the

slave, as it would have seemed to be unjust to

the master ; but it distinctly taiiglit the equalitj'

of all men in Christian privilege and religious

jiosition ;— it taught most emphatically the duty

of caring for others ;— it taught the master that

he had a Lord over him who was no respecter of

persons, and the slave that he was Christ's

freedman. And thus slavery in a Christian

ii
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laniily t/as relieved from some of its most gall-

ing burdens. This happy change, however, it

must be remembered, depended entirely upon the

personal feeling and will of the master; for

slavery was not legally and publicly alleviated

to any great extent, unt.l the tiii'e of Justinian,

who did much to proi.iote its extinction, pfter

which it was gradually discontinued or changed

to serfdom (Milman, Hist. Christ, iii. 343, and

Latin Christ, i. 391 ; and Slavehy in this

jvork). In the mean time Christians in general

did not think it wrong to have bondmen in their

service (Clem. Alex. Faedag. iii. 12).

But besides particular results of this nature,

Christianity to some extent changed the general

habits of men, and tended to make them more
domestic and less public in their feelings and

pursuits More especiall}', while Christians were

small communities separate and distinct from the

general mass of the population, they felt it neces-

sary to witlidraw themselves in some degree

from public atfairs ; they were less frequent in

their attendance on courts of law; they could

not, witliout scrujiles and repugnance, be present

at many of the ordinary amusements and popular

festivities, mixed up as they were with the

idolatry and some of the worst moral abomina-

tions of paganism. Thus they were thrown back

more upon the society of each other, and upon
their own family life. And although afterwards,

when the new religion became dominant, and

was at length the religion of the people, the

objections to public life greatly disappeared, the

family life with its attractions and its virtues

continued to maintain a wholesome influence,

which has indeed never since been lost. (See

Milman, Hist. Christ, iii. 134.)

But to look more closely at the family life of

Christianity, it must be observed that the abne-

gation of idolatry caused a displacement of the

household and hearth gods—the Penates and

Lares of the Romans,—together with all family

rites wliich savoured of idol worship, and a sub-

stitution of Christian observances in their stead.

And as it seems to have been the custom of reli-

gious Romans to oiler their prayers the first

thing in the morning, in the Lararium, or house-

hold shrine (Lampridius, Alex. Sever. 29. 31) ;

so family prayer, in which the dift'ereut members
of a Christian household joined, appears to have

had its place from the beginning of the new
religion. Such united prayer seems to be alluded

to in the remark, " that your prayers be not

hindered " (1 Pet. iii. 7). And Clement of

Alexandria, at the end of the second century,

testifies to the same thing when, commenting on

the words, "where two or three are gathered

together in my name," he says that tlic three

mean a husband, a wife, and a child {iuSpa, koI

ywaiKa, Kal reKvov robs rpus \eyei, Stronint.

iii. 10). And the same author speaks exjjressly

of " prayer and reading of the Scriptures (e^x^
Kal uvdyvu<Tii') in Christian families (^I'aedag. ii.

194).

It is evident from the words of Tertul'.ian (ad

Uxorem, ii. 4) and subsequently of Cyprian {l>e

Lapsis, c. 26) that Christians were in the habit

t)f taking home portions of the eucharistic bread,

and eating a small piece of it every morning, as

an act of devotion [Eulogiae, p. 629].

The practice also of making the sign of the

Wvss upcn the forehead, to whicji at a later

period so much efficacy was suj erstitiouslj

ascribed, had become beibre the beginning of the

third century a perpetually repeated ceremony
in Christian families, being used " on getting up
and going to bed, on putting on their clothes or

their shoQs, on walking out or sitting down, at

table or at the bath ;" in short in every act or

movement of the day (see Tei'tullian de Cor. Mil.

§ 3). Tills little symbolical action may in the

early times have been a useful memento to

Christians in the midst of so many tilings of a

contrary tendency, however much, like come
other practices once innocent and salutary, it

was subsequently used in the service of formalism

and error. And the same desire of being con-

stantly reminded of their Christian position led

them to adorn their goblets with the figure of a

shepherd carrying a lamb, and their seal-rings

with a dove, an anchor, and otlier simihu

devices. (Neauder, Hist. Christ, p. 399.)

Besides these there were other domestic

observances which from time to time interested

the piety as well as the natural affections of

Christian households, especially those which
were connected with the bajitism of children,

marriages, and funerals, more particularly noticed

in separate articles [Baptism, Children, Mar-
riage, Burial]. Christians cherished tiie me-
mory of departed relatives as those with whom
they trusted to be reunited in rest and glory,

and not unfrequently held family banquets over

their remains in a room provided for that pur-

pose [CellA Memoriae].
But besides those festivals which were exclu

sively Christian, there were some celebrations ol

an older date, in which, as they were not mixed
up with any idolatrous rites, Christian families

might unite with their pagan neighbours, and
which they might retain for their own use.

Even Tertullian, who was so strict in forbidding

all semblance of participation in idol worship,

saw no objection to Christians joining in the

domestic ceremony of " putting on the toga

virilis," which corresponded with our "comin/
of age," or to their being present at weddings, oi

the " naming of children " (Koniinalia or Dies

lustrici ; Tertul. de Idolol. 16).

As the facility of divorce was a primary prin-

ciple of corruption in Roman social and family

life ; so Christianity, having invested mariiage

with a religious sanctity, and not allowing

divorcement under any circumstances, except

those mentioned by Christ himself, drew more
closely together not only the husband and wife,

but all other members of the fiimily.

The relationship between parents and children

was greatly infiuenced for good. The barbarous

piractice of infanticide, which prevailed among
the Greeks and Romans, was immediately dis-

continued. Under the old Etonian law parents

might at any time put their children to death,

or sell them as slaves ; but this severity was at

once voluntarily softened in Christian families

;

and the power was afterwards taken away by
Christian emperors ; who further directed that

in cases of great poverty, when parents might
be tempted to sell their children, relief might
be given them out of the public revenues, thus

aflbrding an exam|)le of an incipient poor-law

{Cod. Thcod. vi. 27, in Bingham, xvi. ix. 1).

Parental authority, however, and family ties

were strongly upheld. Children were not al-

3 U 2
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lowed to inajTv without the consent of their

parents (Tertul. ad Uxor. ii. 9), and, under the

Christian emperors, in the case of daughters thus

marrying, tiie most dreadful punishments were
ordered to be inflicted on all who were consenting

parties to the marriage (^Cod. Theod. ix. 24).

The education of their children assumed a new
interest with Cliristiau parents, but at the same
lime caused them new anxieties and cares ; since

in "bringing them up in the nurture and ad-

monition of the Lord," it was needful, more
especially in the earlier times, to guard them
from the evil influences in the midst of which
they lived,—from the contact of idolatry all

around them,—from the contagion ofcompanions

on every side. Further difficulties too presented

themselves in connection with the future occu-

pation of their children, inasmuch as many em-
ployments open to others were closed against

them. For a Christian had to avoid all the

numerous trades and arts which were connected

with idols and idol-worship, together with some
offices of civil and military life.

While children were young their snperin-

tondance and education engaged especially tne

mother's care and vigilance ; but besides this

and other sftrictly domestic duties, it was usual

for Christian women to devote a portion of their

time to doing good beyond tlieir own homes
;

and Tertullian shows that in his days it was ex-

pected, as a matter of course, that they would
attend on the sick, go round to the houses of the

poor, relieve the needy, and visit imprisoned

martyrs (Tertul. ad Uxor. ii. 4).

One source of uneasiness w\is, it must be con-

fessed, introduced into the household in Christian

times, which had not existed previously. After

the institution of monastic orders, a husband, a

wife, or a ciiild might desire to adopt tlie "re-
ligious" life, even without the consent of those

who had a claim upon their services and society.

Where the persons interested consented, as in

the cases ofAmmon and his wife (Socrates, //. E.
iv. 23; Palladius, Hist. Lausiac. c. 8), and of

llartianus and Maxima (Victor Uticensis [or

Vitensis], Do Persec. Vandal, i. 5), no harm was
done; but in many cases monastic fanaticism dis-

turbed the peace of households and sundered
thoir members. It is evident from the references

to the matter (for instance) by Paulinus {Epist.

14, ad Celant.) and Augustine (Epist. 4,5 [al.

127], Ariiicntnrio et raulinae ; Epist. 199 [al.

262], ad Ecdiciam), that in the 4th century the

question of the relative claims of domestic duty
and ascetic life was felt to be a pressing one.

BasU the Groat in the Larger Rule (Qu. 12)
directs tliat a married person oll'ering to enter a

monastery should be questioned as to the con-

.sent of the other party
;
yet he thinlvs that the

pi'ccept about hating father, mother, wife, or

children to be Christ's disciple (Luke xiv. 26)
applies to this case; and in another place {Epist.

Ab, ad 3Ionnchum Lapsum) he certainly mentions
a man's declining domestic cares and the society

of his yoke-fellow, for an ascetic life, without
the smallest censure. Jerome {Epist. 14, ad
Jleliod.) expresses similar views. The feeling of

the church on this subject was distinctly pro-

uounced in tlie 6th century, for the legislation

of Justinian (Codex, lib. i. tit. 3, De Episo. et

Cler. leg. 53) allowed married persons to desert

tljeil" yoke-fellows for " religion " with impunity,

and to reclaim their own fortunes. So in the

case of children. The council of Gangra in the

4th century (c. 16) anathematized children—

•

especially children of Christians—who should

withdraw from their parents on pretence of re-

ligion {Beoae^iias) and refuse them due honour.
So Basil (Reg. IfaJ. qu. 15) enjoined that chil-

dren should not be received into monasteries un-
less offered by their parents, if the parents were
alive. But here again the legislation of Justinian

(u. s. leg. 55) betrays the presence of a feeling

that " religion " might override domestic obliga-

tions, in that it forbids parents to restrain their

children from becoming monks or clerics, or to

disinherit them for that cause alone. And this

feeling, in spite of the not unfrequent protests

of jurists, was very prevalent from that time
onward. On the other hand, the power of parents

to devote their children to "religion" Dccame
iu time almost absolute ; they who had been
devoted by their parents were as much bound as

those who had entered of their own accord in

mature age (Cone. Tolet. IV. c. 49, a.d. 633

;

see Ob[,ati).

In our view of the family life of Christians,

their use of music and singing must not be un-
noticed. Among the Greeks especially, and to

some extent among the Romans also, their songs

occupied a conspicuous place in their social life.

These, however, from their generally expressing

and encouraging some of the worst evils of the

old religions, could not be used in the Christian

family circle. But the want was rapidly sup-

plied. Christian songs and hymns were soon

composed and extensively multiplied ; and these

became an abundant source of recreation to all

the members of the household, while at meal

times, and in all family or friendly unions, they

thus expressed their habitual faith, and hope,

and joy.

Before Christianity became the prevailing and

established religion, families were in continual

danger of being molested by popular violence,

and of being utterly broken up in times of legal-

ised persecution. But besides these dangers and

troubles there were sometimes others hardly

less painful within the family itself, when only

a part of the household had become Christians.

The antagonism and consequent discomfort, il

not positive misery, must then have been almost

perpetual; and the difficulty of maintaining re-

ligious faithfulness, without losing family affec-

tion or breaking family ties, must have been

very great. Jesus himself had warned his dis-

ciples beforehand that " a man's foes might be

those of his own household ; " and that his re-

ligion, in such cases, might bring " not peace but

a sword." St. Paul, while desirous that tiiis

difference of religion should not actually separat*;

a husband and wife, admitted that it would and

must sometimes have this effect. Tertullian (ad

Uxor. ii. 4) describes in detail the sort of hin-

drances, opposition, and ridicule, which a Chris-

tian woman must expect if she married a hus-

band who was aa unbeliever ; and how impos-

sible she would find it to fulfil in peace, if she

could fulfil at all, her Christian duties,—even if

nothing worse occurred. But in times of perse-

cution, or of any strong excitement of autichris-

tian feeling, it was not merely difliculties and

discomforts that had to be encountered. The

strongest words of Christ were then often liter*

Ii
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lily ifcalise<l, when the most powerful natural

affections were shattered, and Christians were

betrayed and denounced by their nearest rela-

tives and given up to the persecutor's sword.

See an early instance of this in Justin Martyr,

ApoL li. 2. [G. A. J.]

FAMILY—THE HOLY. The subject which

bears this title in modern art is generally a

group consisting of the Virgin Mother bearing

the Sacred Infant, of St. Joseph, and frequently

of tlie younger St. John Baptist, and occasionally

of St. Elizabeth. It is frequently treated in an

academic or purely artistic spirit, and chosen

mainly for the sake of opposing the age of St.

Elizabeth or maturity of St. Joseph, to the high

ideal of feminine, infantine, or youthful beauty

in the Blessed Virgin, the infant or St. John.

As a complete and isolated group of this kind

the subject is hardly ever treated in art of the

earliest Christian age, unless the three Oranti

Supi>osed Holy Family, from Marti^juy.

given by Martigny (from Bosio J^oinct Sott. p,

279 ; see woodcut) are to be considered as re-

presenting it. He is inclined to think so, though
Bosio, Aringhi, and Bottari consider the group
as an ordinary Christian family in the attitude

of prayer, and though the boy is more decidedly

in that attitude than either tlie father or the

mother. He mentions another lately discovered,

but also somewhat conjectural monument, in

the cemetery of St. Priscilla, and says that the

subject occurs on sarcophagi of tlie South of

France, naming one in the museum of Aries,

No. 26, where St. Josepji leads tlie Saviour by
the hand to the Virgin Mother, probably repre-

senting Luke ii. 48, "Son, why hast thou thus

dealt with us?" [R. St. J. T.]

FAMILY TOMBS. [Catacombs, p. 300
;

Cklla Memoriae; Cemetery.]

FAN. [Flabellum.]

FANATICI. From their frequenting Fana,

shrines of heathen deities, all Jieathen were
sometimes called "fanatici"; thus Clovis be-

fore his conversion, ?s said {Gesta Beg. Franc.

c. 10), to have been " fanaticus et paganus." In

a special sense, priests of idol -temples were
" fanatici " (Iso Magister on Prudentius, quoted
by Ducange, s.v.) ; and those who professed to

prophesy by the aid of the demon attached to

theplace [Exorcism; and see Jerome on Isaiuli,

c. (j, and Augustine on Psalm 40]; these wera
condemned with others who piaetised such evil

arts {Code, lib. ix. tit. 16, 1. 4; Macri, Ilierolex,

s. V. ; Bingham's Ant. xvi. v. 4). [C]

FANDILA, presbyter, martyr at CordoA a

;

commemorated June 13 (Alart. Usuardi).

[W. F. G.]

FANON. (1.) A head-dress worn by the

pope when he celebrated mass pontifically. It

is described by Ciampini ( Vet. 3/oii. i. 239) and

Macri {IJierolex. s.v.) as a veil variegated, like

the Mosaic ephod, with four colours, symbolising

the four elements, )Hit over the head after tlie

jiope was vested with the alb, and tied round the

neck, forming a kind of hood, the tiara or other

head-dress being jnit on above it. The lower
part was concealed by the planeta (Bona, Her.

Liturg. 1. 24. 15). Ciamj)ini gives the annexed
figure from a small brass statue on the doors ot

the oratory of St. John Baptist at the Laterau.

At tlie Pedilatium the "Caerimoniale Romanum "

directs that the pope should wear the fanon
alone without tlie mitre.

(2.) The napkin or handkerchief, mappula,
sudarium, used by the priest during the celebra-

tion of the mass to wipe away perspiration from
tlie tace, &c. (Bona, Ilcr. Liturg. i. 24. 5; Kab.

Maur. do Inst. Cler. \. 18; Augusti, Ilandbch.

der Christ. Arch. iii. 504). [Facitergium.]

(3.) In later times the white linen clotli in

which tlie laity made their oblations at the altar.

"Populiis dat oblationes suas, id est paneiii et

vinum, et ofterunt cum fanonibus candidis," Ordo
Bomanus ;

" cum fanonibus ofterunt," Amalar,
de offic. Miss. ; Martene, do Feci. rit. lib. i. c. 4,

§ G ; Augusti, u. s. ii. 649. The word is some-
times erroneously spelt " fafones."

(4.) A still later use of the word is for the

church banners," vexilla Ecclesiastica," employed
in processions. This is perhaps not earlier than
the French and German writers of the 11th cen-

tury (Augusti, V. s. iii. 348, 355).

(5.) The strings or lappets of the mitre (Wil-

lemin. Monuments ine'dits. pis. 68, 76, 99) [E. V.]

FAEA, virgin, of Meaux ; "Natalis" Dec. 7

{Mart. Usuardi;. [\V. F. G.]

FARO, bisliop, and confessor at Meaux ; com-
memorated Oct. 28 {Mart. Usuardi). [VV. F. G.]

FAST OF CHRIST IN THE DESERT,
THE, is commemorated in the Aethiopic Calen-

dar on Feb. 4 (Daniel's Codex, iv. 252). [C]

FASTING {vy)(Treia, jcjunium, ahstinentid).

Fasting was total or partial abstinence from food

for a certain period ; it also signified abstinence

from pleasure, or from the celebration of birthdays

or marriages or church festivals ; and it had the

further spiritual signification of abstinence frcrq
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sin. See tlie passages collected in Gunuiug (^Lcnt

Fast, pp. 130-150) on the spiritual meaning of

fasting.

1. Tlie stated fasts of the Western cluircli

were these

:

(i.) The great ante-paschal Fast of Lent
fQuadnc'icsiina).

(ii.) The fosts of the first, fourth, seventh, and

tenth months, called also Ember Fasts, oi- the

fasts of the four seasons (jejunia quahior tem-

porum).

(iii.) The weekly fasts of the Stations, Wed-
nesday and Friday (fcria qicartt ct sexta, stationes,

scmijrjuniii, rerpas kul TrapaaKfvq).

(iv.) The PIogations (^rogationa Utaniae).

(v.) The Vigils or Eves of holy days (joernoc-

tationcs, jjervigilia).

2. The Greek church kept in addition to Lent

three fasts of a week each : 1st the Fast of

tlie Holy Apostles, immediately after Pentecost

[Apostij:s' Festivals and Fasts] ; 2nd the

Fast of the Holy Mother of God {Sanctae

l^eiparae) in August ; 3rd the Fast of the

Nttivity (Suicer Thesaurus s. v. v-qania; Neale

Iatrodact ion to Eastern Church, p. 731). Some
have supposed (Morinus de Feiiit., Appendix,

p. 124) tliat the Fast Sanctae Deiparae at one

jieriod lasted forty days, and began originally on

Gth of .July and afterwards on 1st of August,

and that the Fast of the Nativity was also one

of forty days, and began on 15th of November.
3. cither fasts had only a local or partial

observance. Tlie council of Eliberis (c. 23) in-

troduced into Spain fasts of superposition (jeju-

niorum superpositiones) for every month in the

year except July and August. It does not appear

on what days of the month they were kept, but

their name implies that they were something
over and above the usual fasting days. Bingham
(^Antiq. xxi. 11 § 5) quotes from Philastrius the

mention of a fast of three days before Epiphany,

lu tlie Dialogue of Egbert of York (Haddan and
Stubbs' Councils and Eccl. Documents, vol. iii.

\K 413) there is the appointment, in addition to

the Ember fasts, of a period of twelve days before

the Nativity to be spent in fastings, watchings,

prayers, and alms; on which twelve days not

only were the clergy but laity also, with their

wives and households, exhorted to resort to their

confessors. The seventeenth council of Toledo

A.D. C94 (c. G) orders litany-fasts (exomolo-

geses) to be kept every month in the Spanish

and Gallic churches to supplicate "for the safety

of the sovereign, for the preservation of the

people, and the jiardou of their sins, and the

expulsion of the devil from the hearts of the

faithful." The fasts to be observed throughout
the year in the western monasteries are given in

detail by the second council of Tours (a.d. 567,

c. 17) :
" From Easter to Pentecost let dinner be

served to the brothers every day except on Ro-
gation-days ; after Pentecost let them fast an
entire week; thence till the 1st of August let

all, except those who are suffering from illness,

fast three days a week, second, fourth, and
sixth days. In August because the Jilissa Sanc-
torum is daily celebrated, let them eat their

dinner; through the whole of September, Octo-
ber, and November, fast three days a week, and
in Decembe.' every day till the Nativity. And
because between the Nativity and the Epiphany
all Jays are festiv*'.*, with the exception of the

three when private litanies are to be said, they

shall eat their dinner ; and from Ejjiphany lo

Lent fast three days a week."
4. Special fasting was occasionally ordered or

advised in a diocese by the bishop, as Tertulliau

(de Jejun. c. 13), after he became a Montauist

unwillingly bears witness. It was also one of

the means used for preparing for the reception

of a sacred ordinance. Fasting before Holy ('om-

munion, if not invariable, had become a common
practice in the 4th century [Communion]. Fast-

ing before baptism can be traced to a much
earlier date. Justin Martyr (Apolog. i. 61)
mentions among the customs of the Christian

church that candidates "are taught to pray

fasting, we fasting and ]iraying with them." Ter-

tulliau {de Bapt. c. 20) exhorts those who are

about to receive baptism to pray with frequent

prayers and tastings. And the fourth council of

Carthage, a.d. 398 (c. 85), appoints abstinence

from wine and meat among the preparations for

baptism (Apost. Constt. vii. 22). The only

authority which JIartene (de Bit. viii. 4) dis-

covers for the jn-actice of fasting before ordination

is from Leo, who (Ep. ad Diosc.) with reference

to ordinations taking place on Sunday, speaks of

the Saturday's fast continuing both for candidates

and bishop till the ordination was over. No
notice of fasting before confirmation is to be

found before the 13th century (Martene de Bit.

iv, 1).

5. Fenitential Fasting.—For the first 500
years fasting does not appear to have been

imposed as a special penance, or to have taken

place of other penitential exercises; but in all

ages, so long as penitential discipline was in

force, a penitent was required to abstain from
delicacies of food as from all other bodily grati-

fications during his period of punishment. Ter-

tullian (de Fenit. c. 9) defines a true exomologesis

to consist, among other duties, in " the use of

simple things for meat and drink, and in cherish-

ing i)rayer by fasts." Pacian (I'aracn. ctd Fcnit.

c. 19) makes his penitent, when invited to a

feast, reply, "These things belong to the happy,

but as for me I have sinned against the Lord."

In the 6tli century fasting began to be inflicted

as a special and sejiarate mode of penance. One
of the canons of the council of Agde, a.d. 506
(c. 60), appoints to those who lapse into heresy,

in place of the longer term of penitence allotted

by the early church, a fast of two years, to be

kept on the third day of the week without any
break ; if at least that is the meaning of the

rather obscure language of the canon (ut biennio

tertio sine relaxation* jejunent). The penance

of fasting is found in the early British penitential

canons attributed to Gildas ; and in the Peni-

tential of Theodore sentences of a fast of so many
davs or weeks, or even years, are verv common
(Penitential I. viii. 3,4, 8, 9; xii. 8; xiv. 9),

and no less so in the Penitential of Bede (iii. 5

;

vii. 11), and in that of Egbert (iv. 6; v. 3 ; xiii.

4). The crimes for which these sentences were

inflicted in these early English penitential books

are such as could exist only among a people just

emerging from heathenism. In the Penitential

of Theodore (II. xiv. i.) is found the first notice

of the appointment of three regular fasts of forty

days in the year (tria legitima quadragesima),

forty days before Easter, forty days before the

Nativity, and forty days after Pentecost. The
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Rule of Clii'odegnng (c. 32) witli referollcc to tlie

same observance, orders coufessions to Iw made
at each of these three annual quadragesimal fasts.

And the Capitularies of Charles the Great (vi.

184) re])eat in identical words the injunction of

Theodore on the three quadragesimal fasts, and

add that "although some of them lack canonical

authority, yet it is well for all of us together to

observe this custom in accordance with the

practice of the people and of our forefathers."

These fasts were probably first appointed as

a])propriate penitential seasons for the perform-

ance of long periods of penance ; afterwards, as

may be inferred from the canon in the Capitu-

laries, they came into partial use with the people

at large. There is no evidence that they existed

earlier than the 7th century, for the councils

prior to Theodore which are strict in ordering

the people to keep Lent (e.g. Cone. Agath. c. 12

;

4 Cone, AurcUan. c. 2), contain no hint of there

being more than one such season in the year
;

and the canon of the second council of Tours

which enumerates the fasts of the monks, and

approaches nearer the time of Theodore, evidently

recognises no Pentecostal Quadragesima, for it

orders monks, whose self-denial would be more
severe than that of the rest of the church, to fast

only three days a week from Tentecost till

August. Hence it is probable that Theodore

introduced these as penitential fasts into the

Western church from the East, for in the Greek
Penitential of Joannes Jejunator two fasts of

forty days in addition to Lent are imposed upon
penitents, the former of which was called the

Quadragesima of St. Peter and St. Paul, and the

latter the (Quadragesima of St. Philip. One of

the councils of the Carlovingian kings, about

A.D. 821 (^Conc. apud viUam Theodonis cc. 2-5)

held for the purpose of devising means for the pro-

tection of the clergy, inflicts five quadragesimal

fasts on any one slandering or wounding a sub-

deacon, six on the slanderer of a deacon, twelve

of a priest, and a lifelong fast on the slanderer of

a bishop. I'Lven after absolution, a penitent was
sometimes ordered to i-A&t one day a week for the

remainder of his life—a sentence opposed to the

earlier practice, by which admission to commu-
nion w.as a sign of the forgiveness of all past

offences.

The penitential fasts were observed with

various degrees of severity. In the East the

Peir.teutial of Joannes Jejunator allows penitents

on tne second, fourth, and sixth days of the week
to eat oil and beans with oil, but orders them to

abstain from cheese, eggs, flesh, and fish ; on the

third and fifth days eat everything freely except

flesh; and on the first and seventh days use

wine and flesh as if under no punishment. In

the Anglo-Saxon church Egbert {I'enitential iv.

15) directs penitents to fast throe days each

week, without specifying the days, from wine,

mead (medo), and flesh, till the evening, and eat

only dry food ; and also keep three quadragesimal

fasts in the year on dry food, two days a week
till the evening, and three days till throe

o'clock. Burchard (^Dccrct. xix. 9, 10) referring

to this direction from the Penitential, states the

following to have been the manner in which a

fast of two years on bread and water was kept.

"For first year fast three days in each week,

liecond. fourth, and sixth, on bread and water
;

aad three days, third^ fifth, and seventh, abstain
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from wine, mead (medo), beer flavoiired with
honey (mellita cervisia) flesh and blood, cheese,
eggs, and rich fish of various sorts, and eat only
small fish if they are to be got, but if not, fish

of one kind only, and beans, and herbs, and
apples, and drink beer." This list makes no
mention of Lent, because it is assumed to be
spent entirely on bread and water. " The next
year the penitent should fast two days, second
and fourth, till the evening, and then refresh

himself with dry food, i.e. bread and dry cooked
beans, or apples, or raw herbs ; let him select

one of these three, and drink beer sparingly ; on
the sixth day let him fast on bread and water."
In some cases no additional time of abstinence

was Imposed, but only a greater rigour during
the ordinary ecclesiastical fasts. A very old

sacramentary, assigned by Morinus to the 8th cen-

tury, directs the actual incarceration of a penitent

through Lent; "Take him in the morning of
the first day of Lent and cover him with ashes,

and pray for him, and shut him up till the
Thui'sday of Holy Week (feria quinta in cocua
Domini), and on the Thursday of Holy Week he
may come forth from the place in which he has

performed his penance." A Gothic codex from
the monastery of Kemigius of Rheims, dating

probably from the next century, also orders

imprisonment through Lent, but instead of the

whole body of the penitent being covered with
ashes, directs that a itw should })e sprinkled on
his head, and that they should be blessed. This
severity was relaxed before the 10th century,

and jienitents were assigned a parish or district

in which to confine themselves through Lent.

But both incarceration and confinement within
bounds were deviations from an older practice of
shutting up a penitent in a monastery (1 Cone.

Matiscon. cc. 5, 8).

6. Exemptions from Fasting.—A superstitious

abstinence from flesh and wine on pretence of

keeping a stricter fast was forbidden. The
Apostolical Canons (cc. 52, 53) direct that if any
of the clergy abstain from marriage, flesh, or

wine, not for exercise, but abhorrence, forgetting

that God made all things very good, they shall

be deposed {Cone. Ancijr. c, 14 ; Cone. Gangr. c.

2). The first council of Braga, A.D. 563 (c. 14),
orders, under pain of excommunication, clergy

who have been in the habit of abstaining from
meat, to eat vegetables boiled with meat, iu

order to avoid the suspicion of being infected

with the Priscillian heresy.

Fasting was strictly forbidden on all Sundavs
throughout the year in every part of the church.

The reason of this prohibition was that fasting

was held inconsistent with the observance of so

high a festival. [Lord's Day.]
The observance of Saturday was, as is well

known, one of the points in dispute between
the Eastern and Western churches. In the East

it was always observed as a festival, with the

exception of the Paschal Vigil, the Great Sabbcdh,

in which Christ lay in the grave, which was
kept as a fast both in East and West (^Apost.

Constt. ii. 59 ; v. 15, 20 ; vii. 23 ; viii. 33 ; Cone.

Laod. cc. 49, 51 ; Cone, in 2'rull. c. 55). [Sab-
bath.]

It was not customary to fast on any festivals,

nor consequentl}' to hold festivals during seasons

of fasting. The council of Laodicea, a.d. 320
(c. 51), forbids the celebration of festivals of
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martyrs in Lent, but orders them to be kept on

Saturdays and Sundays. Another canon (c. 52)

forbids the celebration of marriages or birthdays

in Lent. The Greek cliurch held no festival

through Lent except the Annunciation, a festival

which the tenth council of Toledo, a.d. 656 (c. 1),

ordered to be held eight days before Christmas.

[Mary the Virgin, Festivals of.] Tiie

church at Milan held no tnissa sanctonun what-

ever throughout Lent.

The non-observance of a fast was permitted in

the case of weakness or sickness (Apost. Can. 68,

2 Cone. Turon. c. 17). To these grounds of

excuse the eighth council ofToledo, A.u. 653 (c. 9),

adds old age or strong necessity. The council of

Eliberis (c. 23) had allowed tlie Spanish churches

to omit the monthly fasts in the sultry heat of

July and August.

7. Manner of Fasting.—A fast day in the early

church was kept by a literal abstinence from

food till the evening, and then a simple meal was

eaten. Ambrose {do Elia et Jejun. c. 10) speaks

of the fast during Leirt continuing through the

whole day ; and Chrysostom {Horn. 6 in Gen.

p. 60 ; Bum. 8 in Gen. p. 79) rebukes the folly

of those who abstain all day from food and do not

abstain from sin. There was no restriction upon

the kind of food eaten at the evening meal,

provided only it was partaken of sparingly.

Many, no doubt, refused meat or wine during

the greater fasts, and contented themselves with

bread and water, Xerophagia (Tertullian dc Jejun.

V. 11); but that there was no settled rule, and

that the choice of diet was left very much to

individual discretion is evident from the account

given by Socrates (//. E. v. 22) of the variety of

tlie observances of the Western church; "some
abstain from every sort of creature that has life

;

others eat fish only of living creatures; others

eat birds as we'l as tish, because, according to

the Mosaic account of the creation, they too

sprung from the water; others abstain from

fruit covered with a hard shell, and from eggs;

some eat dry bread only, others not even that

;

others again when tiiey have fasted till three

o'clock eat varieties of food." The Greek

church kept Lent very strictly, eating neither

lish, nor eggs, nor milk, nor oil ; but on the

other fasts, except on the fourth and sixth days,

these were allowed. The great Sabbath fast of

the Paschal Vigil was sustained not only till the

evening, but till cockcrowing on Easter morning
(Apost. Const. V. 18). But the other appointed

seasons were kept with less rigour than that of

Lent, and the fast, instead of continuing till the

evening meal, was broken at the ninth hour

(three o'clock), the hour on which our Lord

expired on the cross. This was the hour at

which the tast of the Stations ceased (Epiphanius

Expos. Fid. c. 22). And the English council of

(Jlovesho, A.D. 747 (c. 16), orders the Rogations

to be kept till three o'clock. The food which
was thus saved by abridging the number of

meals it was considered a pious act to bestow

upon the poor (Origen, Honi. 10. in Levit. ; Leo,

Serm. 3 de Jejun. Pentecost. ; Chrysol. Serm.

8 de Jejun.). Another practice mentioned by
Tertullian (de Orat. c. 18) was refraining from
tlie kiss of peace while a fast lasted. A change
of dress during fasting was confined chiefly to

penitents [I'liNiTKNCii], although Tertullian

\Apolot]. c. 4(J), if his language is not merely

rhetorical, speaks of pious Chi istians in contrast

with heathen self-indulgence, " being dried up
with fasting and prostrating themselves in sack-

cloth and ashes." And at a much later date the

council of Mayence, A.D. 813 (c. 33), orders the

greater Litany to be observed for tliree days by
all Christians, "not riding i.or clothed in rich

garments, but barefoot and clothed in sackcloth

and ashes." [G. M.]
8. Fast after Communion.—St. Chrysostom,

on the First Epistle to the Corinthians, speaks

as follows :
" Before receiving thou fastest, that

thou mayest by any means appear worthy oi

the communion. But when thou hast received,

it being thy duty to persevere in self-control,

thou undoest all. Not that sobriety before this

and afterwards are of equal importance. For it

is our duty, indeed, to exercise stlf-control at

both times, but especially after leceiving the

Bridegroom ; before this Indeed that thou mayest
be worthy to partake ; but afterwards that thou

mayest not be found unworthy of that of which
thou hast partaken. What ! Ought we to fast

after partaking? I do not say so, nor do I use

constraint. For indeed this also is good, but I

am not enforcing it, only advising you not to be

self-indulgent to excess " (//oot. xxvii. ad c. xi.

V. 27.) We should infer from this passage that

the hearers of St. Chrysostom neither had them-
selves, nor knew of, any custom of abstaining

from ordinary food, for however short a time,

after receiving the Holy Communion. Nor have

we any evidence that his advice led to the for-

mation of such a habit in the members of the

Greek or Oriental churches. In the West, on

the other hand, we meet with occasional notices

of the practice from the 6th century downwards
;

and it is probable that it survived, as the pious

custom of a few, to the 14th, or even later. A
canon of the council of Miicon held in 585 con-

tains the earliest reference, if the writer mistake

not, to this post-communion fast. We give the

decree in full : " Whatever relics of the sacrifices

shall be left over in the saerarium after the

mass is finished, let innocent children be brought

to tlie church on Wednesday or Friday by him
whose business it is, and, let them, being enjoined

a fast, receive the said relics sprinkled with

wine " (Can. 6 ; Labb. Cone. torn. v. col. 982).

Among the Forged Decretals is an epistle pur-

porting to be written by Clement of Eome to

St. James the Lord's brother. The greater part

of this epistle appears to have been composed in

the 8th century, and in that earlier portion we
find a direction to this effect, viz. that the re-

mainder of the consecrated elements "is not to

be kept till the morning, but is by the care of

the clerks to be consumed with fear and trem-

bling. But they who consume the remainder of

the Lord's body, which has been left in the

saerarium, are not to assemble forthwith to

partake of common food, nor to presume to mix

food with the holy portion .... If therefore

the Lord's portion be given to them at an early

hour, let the ministers who have consumed it fast

till the sixth ; and if they have received it at

the third or the fourth, let them fast till even-

ing " {Praccepta S. Petri, inter 0pp. S. Leonis, ed.

Bailer, tom. iii. p. 674). There is a law of

Ciiailemagne, A.D. 809, with this heading,

"Touching those who have commur.icated, that

they wait three hours, on account of tlie mixing

m
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of the food." The decree itself says " two or

three hours '' (^Capitularia Begum Franconum,
torn. i. col. 1213. Similarly col. 1224). Regino
{De Eccl. Discipl. lib. 1. c. cxcv.) at the begin-

ning of the 10th century, and Gratian {Deer. P.

iii. Dist. ii. c. xxiii.) in the 12th give tlie passage

from pseudo-Clement as above quoted. It was
therefore well known during the latter part of

the Middle Ages. In the loth century we find

it cited from Gratian by Thomas Aquinas, wlio

acknowledges the principle, while he declares the

rule obsolete (Summa Ihcol. P. iii. Qu. Ixxx. Art.

viii. ad Gni). There is, however, as we liave already

intimated, some reason to think that the practice

which Aquinas evidently considered altogether

gone by was yet observed by some long after his

time. In England John de Burgo, a.d. 1385,

refers to our subject in this manner :
" After

taking the eucharist it is meet for reverence

thereof to abstain for some time from food, but

not very long. For preparation by abstinence

and devotion is more required before receiving

the eucharist than after. For the sacrament has

its effect at the reception itself, and tlierefore

actual devotion is required then ; but after the

I'eception habitual devotion sutfices" (^I'upilla

Oculi, P. iv. c. viii. ad lit. H.). It is also thus

mentioned by Duranti, who was murdered by
the partisans of tlie League in 1589, " Not only

ought men to be fasting wlien about to sacrifice

and communicate, but they ought also in honour
of the sacrament to abstain from all food some
time after " (^De Hit. Eccl. L. ii. c. vii. § 6.)

[W. E. S.]

FATHER (Pater). 1. A name rhetorically

given to the priests of any religion (Arnobius,

Adv. Gent. lib. 4, c. 19).

2. Commonly applied to Cliristian bisliops.

Epiphanius (Haeres. Adv. Aerian. n. 4) says that

the reason of the title is that by their right of

ordaining they beget fathers to tlie church.

Jerome (Ep. 52, ad Theoph. ed. Migne) says that

bishops are content with their own honour, lor

they know that they are fathers and not lords.

Augustine (Cumin, in Fs. 44) saj-s that the

church itaolf calls them fiithers. Chrysostom
(Horn. 3, ad Pop. Antioch.) speaks of looking to

the blsnop's throne and not seeing the father

upon it. Tlie decrees of the council of Nice are

Tisually cited as those of the 318 fathers (I. Cone.

Nic. Proem.; I. Cone. Constant in. c. 1).

3. To a godfather. In the life of Epiplianius

it \\i said that one Lucian became his father in

noly baptism (Eptiph. Vita, n. 8). So Ruflinus

(in Hieron. Invcct. c. 1) says that the same
person was his instructor in the creed and his

father.

4. It is said that Charles Martel sent his son

Pepin to Luitprand, king of the Lombards, who
cut iiis hair according to custom, "juxta morem,"
and thus became his father, " ei pater etfectus

est" (Paulus Diacouus, Hist. Longobard. vi. 53).

5. To the priest by whom baptism was ad-

ministered. Avitus of Vieune(//c>m. de Pognt.),

says that Waniertus was both his predecessor

and his spiritual father by baptism, "spiritalis

a baptismo pater." So(Theodori Cantuar. Pocni-

tentiale, II. iv. 8) it i» stated that one father is

sufficient to administer baptism, " in catechumeno
et confirmatione et baptismo unus potest esse

pater."
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6. To a confessor. One of the Beucdicfme
rules provided that no monk should become a

spiritual father without the "onsent of tiie

abbot (Reg. Tarnat. a.d. circ:. 570; Migne'i
Patrol, t. 66, coll. 977).

7. The title "father of f;ithers"was some-
times assigned to eminent bishops. In one plac*!

it is given to the apostle Paul (Quaest. ad Ortho-
dox, c. 119, apud Justin l\lart. 0pp.). Athana-
sius (ad Soritar. Vit. Agent, c. 1) speaks of

Hosius as being by universal consent called the
father of bishops. Gregory Nazianzeu (Orat. 19

;

De Funcb. Patr. § 44) says that his father was
called the father of all the bishops (apxieptas).
Gregory the Great (Epist. vi.) addresses Lupus
of Troyes, as " father of fathers, bisliop of

bishops." In a letter from the African bishops

which was read at the 1st Lateran council, at

the close of the epistle, Tlieodore, bishop of Rome,
is styl«l "father of fathers." In a letter read
at the 6th council of Constantino])le (Act 13),

Sergius is addressed in the same manner. At tlie

2nd council of Nice, a.d. 787 (Act 6), Gregory
Nyssen is said to have been called " father of

fathers" by universal consent.

8. The head of a monastery was naturally
called Pater by Latins, as Abbas by Orientals

;

thus Augustine (Pe Mor. Eccl. Cath. i. 31)
speaks of the respect to be paid by the Decani to

the one "queiii Patrem appellant;" and Gregory
the Great (Dial. i. 1 ; cf. ii. 3 ; iii. 23) speaks
of one who was '• Pater " in a monastery over
200 monks. [P. 0.]

FAUSTA. [EviLAsius.]

FAUSTINUS. (1) Martyr at Brescia ; com-
memorated with Jovita, virgin, Feb. 15 (Mart.
Usuardi), Feb. 16 (Mart. Hieron.).

(2) ]\Iartyr at Rome with Simplicius, his

brother, and Beatrix, his sister, in the time of

Diocletian ; commemorated July 29 (Mart.
Rom. Vet., Hieron., Bedae, Adonis, Usuardi, Cal,

AUatii et Frontonis).

(3) Martyr at Milan in the time of Aurelius
Commodus; commemorated Aug. 7 (Mart. Adonis,

Usuardi). [W, F. G.]

FAUSTUS. (1) [Felix (5).]

(2) Martyr at Rome with Bonus the pres-

byter, Maurus, and seven others ; commemorated
Aug. 1 (Mart. Usuardi).

(3) Holy Father, A.D. 368 ; commemorated
Aug. 3 (Cal. Bijzant.).

(4) Martyr at Milan; commemorated Aug. 7
(Mart. Rom. Vet.).

(5) Saint, at Antioch; commemorated witli

Timotheus, Sept. 8 (Mart. Usuardi, Hieron.).

(6) JIartyr at Cordova wit)i Januarius and
Martialis ; commemorated Sept. 28 (JIfart. Pom.
Vet., Adonis) ; "Passio " Oct. 13 (Mart. Usuardi).

(7) Deacon and martyr ; commemorated Nov.
19 (Mart. Adonis, Usuardi) ; \\ ith Kusebius

(Mart. Rom. Vet.).

(8) [Dius (2).] [VV. F. G.]

FEASTS OF CHARITY. [Agapai:.]

FEBRONIA. (1) With Marina, virgins; com-
memorated Sept. 24 (Cal. Armcn.).

(2) Martyr at Nisibis, A.D. 28S; comniemorated
June 25 (Cal. Bijzant.). [VV. F. G.}
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FJ-:ET, washing of. [Baptism, §§ 134,

67; Maundy Thuksday.J

FEILIRE, the, of Aengus the Culdee.
The word Feilii-e, derived from " feil " the Irish

equivalent ofvigilia, is applied to the metrical

festology composed by Aengus the Culdee about
the year 780. It is the most ancient of five

martyrologios belonging to Ireland. The others

are (1.) The martyrology of Tamhlacht, which
must have been written after 845. (2.) That of

Maelmuire ua Gorman, dating fi'oni between
115G-1173. (3.) The Saltair'na liann, which,

however, contains only four Gaelic entries ; and

(4.) The Kalendar of the Drummond Missal,

published in Bishop Forbes' Kalendars of the

Scottish saints.

Of the personal history of Aengus we know
that he was educated in Cluain Ednach in

Queen's County, and travelling into Muuster
founded Disert Aengusa in co. Limerick. •At the

time of the expedition of king Aedh Oirdnidhe

against Leinster in 799 he was residing at Dis-

ert Bethec near Monasterevin. Latterly he went
lo abbot Maelruain at Tamhlacht, when he from
humility concealed his gifts, and passing himself

as a serving man was entrusted with the charge of

the mill and kiln, till at last his learning was
discovered by accident.

The Feilire consists of three parts. 1. Five

quatrains invoking a blessing on the poet and
Ills work. 2. A preface of 220 quatrains; and
o. The festology itself in 3G5 quatrains for

every day in the year (O'Curry, Earhi Eccl.

ifSN. of Ireland, jip. 359-371. " [A.'P. F.]

FELICIANUS. (1) aiartyr at Rome with
Fortunatus, F'irmus, and Candidus ; commemor-
ated Feb. 2 {Mart. Hieron., Usuardi).

(2) Martyr at Rome with Primus under Dio-

cletian and Maximian; conmiemorated June 9

{Mart. Ruin. Vet.. Bedae, Adonis, Usuardi, Cal.

Allatii et Frontonis, Sacramentarium GrcgorO).

(3) [Victor (10).]

(4) Martyr in Lucania with Jacinctus, Qui-
ritus, and Lucius; commemorated Oct. 29 {Mart.
Hieron., Usuardi).

(5) [KxsuPERius (3).] [W. F. G.]

FELICISSIMA, virgin, martyr at Falari

with Gracilianus; " Passio " Am'. 12 {Mart.
Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

FELICISSIMUS. (1) [Hkraclius (3).]

(2) [Ficlix (14).]

(3) [Sixtus (2).]

(4) JLnrtyr in Africa, with Rogatiauus, the
presbyter, under Decius and Valerian ; comme-
morated Oct. 26 {Mart. Horn. Vet., Adonis, Usu-
ardi).

(5) Saint, of Perugia in Tuscany; "Natalis"
Nov. 24 {Mart. Hieron., Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

FELICITAS. (1) ]\Iartyr at Tuburbo (at

Carthage, Bede) with Perpetua, Revocatus, Sa-
turniuus, and Secundolus, under Severus ; com-
memorated JIarch 7 {Mart. Bom. Vet., Hieron.,
Bedae, Adonis, Usuardi, Qd. Biicher.).

(2) Martyr under Antoninus ; commemorated
Nov. 23 {3{art. Bom. Vet., Hieron., Bedae, Adonis,
UsnardiY [W. F. G.]

FELICULA. (1) Martyr at Rome with

Vitalis and Zeno ; commemorated Feb. 14 {Mart.
Hieron., Adonis, Usuardi).

(2) Virgin, martyr at Rome ; commemorated
June 13 {J\Iart. Bom. Vet., Bedae Adouis, Usu-
ardi).

' rw. F. G.]

FELIX. (1) Saint, at Ileraclea ; comme-
morated with Januarius, Jan. 7 {Mart. Hieron.,

Usuardi).

(2) Presbyter, confessor at Nola in Campania
;

commemorated Jan. \\{Mart. Bom. Vet., Hieron.,

Bedae, Adonis, Usuardi, Cal. Carth.').

(3) [Dativus (1).]

(4) [Hilary (2).]

(5) Martyr at Caesaraugusta witli seventeen

others: Apodenius, Cassianus, Cecil. :inus, Evotus,

Faustus, Fronto, Januarius, Julius, Lupercus,

Matutinus, Martialis, Optatus, Primitivus, Pub-
lius, Quintilianus, Successus, Urbauus ; comme-
morated April 16 {Mart. Usuardi), April 15

{Mart. Adonis).

(6) Saint, of Alexandria ; commemorated with

Argtor, presbyter, Fortunus, Silvius, and Vita-

lis, April 21 {Mart. Hieron., Adonis, Usuardi).

(7) Presbyter, martyr at Valence in France

with Fortunatus and Achilleus, deacons ; com-
memorated April 23 {rb.).

(8) Bishop, martyr at Spoletum nnder Maxi-

mian ; commemorated May 18 {Mwt. Usuardi).

(9) Martyr in Istria with Zocllius, Servilius,

Silvanus, and Diodes ; commemorated May 24

{lb.).

(10) Saint, in Sardinia; commemorated with

Aemilius, Priamus, Lucianus, May 28 {Mart. Bom.

]'et., Hieron., Adonis, Usuardi).

(11) The pope, martyr at Rome under the

emperor Claudius; commemorated Jlay 30 {i][art.

Bom. Vet., Adonis, Usuardi).

(12) IMartyr in Aquileia with Fortunatus

under Diocletian and Ma.xmiian ; "Passio" June

11 (lb.).

(13) Presbyter, martyr in Tuscany ; comme-
morated June 23 {Mart. Usuardi).

(14) Martyr in Campania with Aristo, Cre-

scent ianus, Eutychianus, Felicissimus, Justus,

JIartia, Symphorosa, Urbanus, and Vitalis ; com-

memorated July 2 {Mart. Adonis, Usuardi).

(15) Son of Felicitas (2), martyr in the time

of Antoninus; commemorated with his six bro

tliers, Alexander, Januarius, Martialis, Phili]),

Silvanus, Vitalis, July 10 {Mart. Bom. Vet.,

Bedae, Adonis, Usuardi).

(16) Martyr in Africa; commemorated witii

Januarius, Marinus, and Nabor, July 10 {MaH.
Bom. Vet., Hieron., Adonis, Usuardij.

(17) [SCII.LITA.]

(18) The pope, martyr at Rome under Con-

stantius Augustus; commemorated Jjly 29

{Mart. Bom. ]'et., Bedae, Usuardi); ''Passio"

Nov. 10; deposition Nov. 17 {Mart. Adonis).

(19) IMartyr at Gerona in Spain ; commemo-

rated Aug. 1 {.Mart. Hieron., Adonis, Us.iardi).

(20) IMartyr at Rome with Aprilis, Ilartiali*,

Saturuinus, and their companions; icmmeiuo«

rated Aug. 22 {Mart. Bom. Vet., Hieron., Alonu,

Usuardi).

(21) [GE0P.<-iius(4).]
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(22) Piesb} tor, martyr it Rome witli Adauctus
nuJer Diocletian and ]\Iaximian; commemorated
Aug. 30 (Mart. Bom. Vet., Hieron., Adonis, Usn-
ardi, Cal. AUatii ct Frontonis).

(23) Bishop of Tubzoca, martyr at Venusia in

Apulia in the time of Diocletian, with Audactus
and Januarius, presbyters, Fortunatianus and
Septiminus, readers ; commemorated Aug. 30
{MaH. Bedae), Oct. 24 (Mart. Bom. Vet., Adonis,

Usuardi).

(24) Bishop, martyr in Africa with Neme-
sianus and Lucius, bishops; also with Dativus,

Felix, Jader, Litteus, Poliauus, and Victor, under
Decius and Valerian ; commemorated Sept. 10

(Mart. Bom. Vet., Adonis, Usuardi).

(25) [Felix (24).]

(26) Martyr at Nuceria with Constantia, under

Nero ; commemorated Sept. 19 (Mart. Adonis,

Usuardi).

(27) Martyr at Autun, with Andochiiis, pres-

byter, and Tyrsus, deacon, under the emperor
Aurelian ; commemorated Sept. 24 (Mart. Bedae,

Adonis, Usuardi).

(28) Bishop, martyr in Africa with Cyprian

and 4976 others, under Hunnericus ; commemo-
rated Oct. 12 (Mart. Bom. ^'et., Adonis, Usu-

ardi).

(29) [EUSEBIUS (8).]

(30) Martyr at Toniza in Africa; commemo-
rated Nov. (Mart. Bom. Vet., Hieron., Adonis,

Usuardi).

(31) Bishop, martyr at Nola in Campania with

thirty others; commemorated Nov. 1.5 (Mart.

Bom. Vet., Adonis, Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

FEMORALIA or FEMINALIA. These

are drawers or breeches covering the tiiighs and

loins, as the derivation implies. (See Isidore

Hispal. Etym. xix. 22.) They were an essential

part of the dress of the Levitical priostliood

(Ex. xxviii. 42, 43), and as such are often re-

ferred to by the fathers (see c. g. Jerome, J-.'pist.

G4, ad Fabiulam ; i. 3(J0, ed. Vallarsi), many of

whom are delighted to find a symbolical meaning
in this as in other vestments.

The injunction as to the wearing of bi'ooches

during divine service is repeated in sundry
monastic rules. Tlius the liule of Fructuosus,

bishop of Bracara, when settling the dress to

be worn by monks, permits the use of femoralia

to all, but " maxiuie his qui ministerio impli-

cantur altaris" (lle'jula S. Friuiuosi, c. 45: in

Holstenius, Codex Bci/u'aru.u, part 2, p. 139, ed.

Paris, 1663; cf. Grimlaici Solitariorum Bcgiila,

c. 49; op. cit. p. 341). For general rules as to

this and other articles of monastic dress see

Magistri Begida, c. 81 (op. cit. p. 257). The
Bulc of St. Benedict enjoins tliat monies who
were going on a jouriu'y should borrow femoralia

from the Vestiariiim, and on their return should

restore them thither washed :
—" femoralia, ii

qui diriguntur in via, de Vestiario accipiant, qui

revertcntes lota ibi restituant" (c. 55
; p. 117, ed.

Venice, 1723). For further references, see Du-
cange's Glossarium, s. vv., and ]\Ienard's note to

the Concordia Begularum (Patrol, ciii. 1235).

[R. S.]

FENCING-MASTERS. [Gladiators; La-
KISTAE.]
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FERETRUM, a bier on which the corpse,

after washing, was placed and carried to burial

[Burial of the Dead]. It was as a rule made
of wood, in which Ambrose (in Luc, vii. 14) sees

a mystical allusion to the resurrection, drawn
from the miracle at Nain (Durant. de Bitib. lib.

i. c. 23). 'ihe ferctrxim of Constantine the Great
appears to have been of gold, like his coffin

(Euseb. Vit. Const, lib. iv. c. 66). The bier was
covered with a pall, more or less costly, accord-

ing to the rank of the deceased. That of Con-

stantine was of purple (aXovpyiKrj aKoupyiSi).

That of Blesilla, the daughter of Paula, was of

cloth of gold, against which Jerome remonstrated

vehemently as an unchristian extravaganco

(Hieron. Fp. 25). Constantiae's bier was sur-

rounded with a circle of lights burning in golden

candlesticks (Euseb. u. s.). The bier was carried

to the grave sometimes by relations or near

friends, somet'mes by officials designated to that

duty (Copiatae, decani, l-ccticarii), and in the case

of persons of high dignity or sanctity by bishops

and nobles, e.g., Basil by his clergy (Greg. Mag.
Orat. XX.), his sister Macrina by Gregory Nyssen,

and other clergy (Greg. Nys. \it. Ifacr. tom. ii.

p. 201) ; Paula, by the bishops of Palestine,

" cervicem feretro subjicientibus" (l]ieron. Fp.

27). [E. v.]

FERIA. The proper sense of this word is

that of a holyday, of a festival viewed in the

.'ispect of a day of freedom from worldly business.

]t is in this meaning that we find the word in

classical Latin, though here it occurs exclusivelv

in the jdural. Besides tliis, however, the word
has been used in a special sense in the Christian

church from very early times to denote the days

of the week, feria secunda, tcrtia, &c., for ]\Ion-

day, Tuesday, &c.

The origin of this system of notation cannot

be stated with absolute certainty. It is explained

by Ducange (Glossarium, s. v.) as arising from
the fact tiiat the week following Easter Day was
appointed by the emperor Constantine to be ob-

served as one continuous festival, and that origi-

nally the year began with Easter. Hence the

Monday, Tuesday, &c., of Easter Week would be

respectively secunda feria, tcrtia feria, &<;., and
in this way, following the example of the first

week of the year, the names passed to all other

Mondays, &c., of the year. The great objection

to this view, which seems to have found many
supporters (see e.g. Pelliccia, Pe Christianac Fc
clesiae politia, i. 277, ed. Colon. 1829), is that

long before the time of Constantine we find Ter-

tuUian speaking of Wednesday and Friday as

qu'jrta and sexta feria (dejejunio adv. Psychicos,

c. 2).

It seems more reasonable to explain the phrase

as being akin to and prol)ably derived from the

Jewish system of notation under wliich such an
expression as e.g. rj ix'ta rHiiu aa^fiaToiv (JIark

xvi. 2; Acts xx. 7, and often in the New Testa-

ment) means the "first day of the week." This

extension of the word .'^'abbatli, wiiich, besides the

instances adducible from the New Testament,

occurs also in the Targums (see e. g. Esther ii. 9),

is merely a natural transference of a word from
its primary moaning of the point of time, as it

were, to express the periods marked out by such
[joints; anil an exact parallel is found in tho

Hebrew ti'in, which is primarily the new
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jnoou, anJ lience the month, or period 1*et\voeu

two uew laoous. The real fcria then being Sun-

dav, the other days of tlie week are reckoned as

in the above instances with reference to this. Ou
this view see Heinichen on Eusebius, Hist. Ecctcs.

(vol. ill. p. 87). The explanation given by Du-
randus (Jiatioiiale dicinoruin officiorum, vii. 1. 11)

deserves to be quoted, though of course not ad-

missible as a solution—" vocantur ergo feriae a

feriando, quia toto tempore a vitiis fcriari, id est

vac'ire, debemus, non quod sit a necessariis vitae

oporibus feriandum."

With the seventh day of the week the name
Sabbatuin was so closely associated that it was

nearly always used instead of septima feria,

though Ducangc (s. v.) gives an example of this

last phrase. In like manner, the first day of the

week, from its association with the Resurrection,

becaw^ 'the Lord's Day" from apostolic times,

and thus though tlie phrase priiiut fcria does now
and then occur (see e. g. in one of the spurious

sermons once attributed to Augustine, Patrol.

xxxix. 2005), Dominica is the regular word for

Sunday in ancient liturgies. The days, however,

from Monday to Friday inclusive are habitually

designated as Sfc'Ci«Kia/t'/-ji(, &c., ofwhich practice

an examination of, e. g., the Gregorian Sacra-

mentary will furnish abundant examples. A
good illustration, showing how completely the

woi'd feria had passed into this new sense, is fur-

nished by the use of the phrase feriae legitimae

in the Libri J'oeintenttales of Theodore of Tarsus

and of Bede, as when tor some otlence a special

fast is enjoined " praeter legitimas ferias " (see

e. g. Patrol, xcix. 968), that is, in addition to

those days of the week which were fasts under

all circumstances.

For furthei remarks on this subject see Du-
cange's Glossarium, (s. v.}, and Augusti's Iland-

huch der christlichen Archdolojie, i. 407 sqq.

[U. S.]

FERIALES (i.e. Libri) were books contain-

ing a record of the festivals of the martyrs.

Thus Chromatins and Heliodorus, writing to

Jerome (Hieron. Epist.), beg him to search for

the Feriales from the archives of Eusebius of

('acsaroa, as a guide to the feast-days of the

martyrs [Calendar: ilAPa'VROi.OGv] (Ducange,

,. v.). [C]

FERMENTUiM. I. The earliest Ordo Po-
manus extant, which is supposed to represent

the ritual of Rome in the age of Gregory the

Great, A.D. 590, orders a portion of reserved

eucliarist (Sancta) to be brought into the cliuri:h

before the celebration by a subdeacon, to be de-

livered by him to the archdeacon after tiie canon,

and to be put into the clialice by the latter,

saying, "The Peace of the Lord be with yovi

alway." (^Ord. P. I. nn. 8, 17, 18, in IIus. Ital.

tom. ii. pp. 8, 12, 13). The bishop of Rome is

supposed to be present, and to celebrate. The
particle thus used was called Fermentum, the

leaven, n. 22, p. 10. If the pope was not pre-

sent, "a particle of the leaven, which had been
consecrated by the apostolical, was brought by
the oblationary subdeacon, and given to the arch-
deacon ; but he handed it to the bishop, who.
signing it thrice, and saying, ' The Peace, &c.,'

put it into the chalice." The reason of the
name Fermentum is now obvious. Leaven is

dough reserved from one baking to be mixed

with tliat ju-epared for another, and may be
said to make the bread of both one. The eucha-
ristic leaven connected successive celebrations

with each other in the same manner, and was
at the same time a token of union between con-

gregations locally separated from each other.

If we may trust to the Liber Pontificalis, the
custom of sending the Fermentum to the several

churches in Rome originated with Melchiades.

A.D. oil. The same authority tells us that

Siricius, A.D. 385, " ordained that no presbyter
should celebrate masses through the whole
week imless he received a certified (declaratuni),

consecrated (portion) from the bishoji of the

place appointed (for a station), which is called

the leaven" (Anast. Biblioth. de Vitis Pont.
Pom. nn. 32, 39, pp. 12, 22). The custcm is

noticed at some length in a letter ascribed to

Innocent I., A.D. 402, but apparently composed
by a later and inferior writer. From this docu-
ment we learn that the pope " sent the leaven

per titulos," i.e. the churches within the citv

only (those without being in the suburbicarian

dioceses), and that it was done on Sundavs,
" that the presbyters who on that day couid

not meet him (in worship) on account of the

people committed to them, might not, above all

on that day, feel themselves cut off from com-
munion with him" (limoc. Ep. ad Decent, in

Cigheri, V. PP. Theolog. Univ. tom. iv. p. 178).

The writer had been asked by another bishop,

if it was proper to send the Fermentum about
through a diocese (/. e. beyond the walls of an

episcopal city). The question shows that the

practice had spread. In the writings of Gregorv
of Tours, A.D. 573, we meet with a story which
proves incidentally that it was not unknown in

France. We are told of a certain deacon, in a

town in Auvergne, who, " when the time to

ofier the sacrifice was come, having taken the

tower in which was kept the mystery of the

Lord's Body, began to carry it to the door (of

the cliurch), and entered the temple to place it

on the altar," &c. {Mirac. L. I. cap. 8G).

Before the custom became obsolete, its observ-

ance was, it appears, reduced by authority to a

kw days in the year. For in an ancient gloss

on the letter ascribed to Innocent, found by

Mabillon in the library of St. Emmeran at Ratis-

bon, the following statement occurs :
" Touch-

ing the leaven, which he mentions, it is the

custom of the Romans that a portion be re-

served from the mass which is sung on Maundy
Thursday and the Easter-Eve, and on the holy

day of Easter, and at Pentecost, and on the

holy day of the Lord's Nativity, throughout

the year ; and that of the said mass there be

put into tlie chalice, everywhere at the stations,

if the pope himself be not present, when he

says. The Peace, &c. . . . and this is called Fer-

mentum. Nevertheless, on Easter-Eve, no pres-

byter in the baptismal churches communicates

any one before there be sent to him of that very

same holy thing which the Lord Pope hatli

offered " (jMabillon, Itin. German. Descript. p.

65; Hamb. 1717). The rite was observed at

Rome under the second Ordo Pomanus. now ex-

tant (pp. 43, 9), which is probably at least a

century later than the first. Amalarius, wlio

wrote about the year 827, cites some words that

relate to it from Ordo IL § 12 (p. 49) ; but there

can be little iloulit that he understood them of

J
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the "commixture" of a particle of the newly-
ccnsecrated oblate (^De Eccles. Off. lib. iii. c. 31).

II. There was another use of the reserved

element, somewhat similar to the above, at the

ordination of bishops and priests. The earliest

notice occurs in a very ancient Roman directory,

and refer.s (as indeed all the strictly Roman
documents do) to bishops only. The pope at the

cummunion which followed the consecration,

gave a whole oblate to the newly-made bishop,

of which he took a part at the time, but " re-

served the rest of it to serve for communions fur

forty days" (Ordo VIII. p. 89). The practice

may have spread from Rome, but it was at one
time so widely observed that we are compelled
to assign its origin to a very early though not
primitive date. In the opinion of Moriuus (J>e

Sac: Ordin. P. III. Exerc. VIII. c. ii. § iv.), it

sprang up in Italy in the 8th century. Fulbert,

bishop of Chartres, who was born in the 10th cen-

tury, asserts that it was observed by all the bishops

of his province at the ordination of presbyters,

and he believed it to be universal {Ep. IF. ad
Kinard. apud Martene, de Ant. Ecd. Rit. L. I.

c. riii. Art. IX. n. .xx.). Rubrics prescribing it

at the consecration of bishops are found in old

pontificals of Concha, in Spain (Martene, u. s.

Art. X. n. xxi.); of Saltzburg {fhkl. Art. XI.
Ord. VIII.) ; of Toulouse, Rouen, Rheims (Mo-
rinus, de Sacr. Ord. P. II. p. 281 ; and P. III. p.

130), and the Latin church of Constantinople
(Mart. u. s. Ordo XIV. note at end), where the

term was forty days ; and of Mayence (Morinus,
P. II. p. 278), where it was thirty. The pon-
tificals of Compifegne (Mart. u. s. Ord. y//.) and
of Saltzburg (Ibid. Ord. LY.) testify to the cus-

tom at the ordination of priests, the former fix-

ing forty days for them, and the latter only
seven. In the pontifical of tlie Latin church of
Apamea in Syria, the pope, who is supposed to

consecrate, is directed to give a "whole Host"
to the new bishop, but its use is not mentioned.
Afterwards, however, it is said that " for forty

days from the day of his consecration he ought,
if possible, to sing mass daily for the people com-
mitted to him." (Mart. u. s. Ord. JilV.). This
evidently indicates the original purpose, and
makes it highly probable that wherever in the

west we find an order that the newly ordained
shall celebrate for forty days (and this was a

common rule : see Jlorinus, P. III. Exerc. VIII.

c. ii. § vii. p. 132), there had also existed in con-

nection with it the custom of reserving for those

celebrations from the communion at the ordina-

tion.

Mabillon (Comm. in Ord. Rom. p. xxxix.) states

expressly that the particles of the reserved oblate

were put day by day into the chalice by the

newly-made bishop or priest, as in the rite be-

fore described. This is more than probable

;

but it is right to mention that he gives no refe-

rence, and that no direct evidence of the fact

has come within the knowledge of the present

writer.
^

[W. E. S.]

FERREOLUS. (1) Presbyter, martyr at

Besanc^on with Ferrutio, the deacon ; comme-
morated June IG {Mart. Bedae, Adonis, Usuardi).

(2) ]\Iartyr at Vienna ; commemorated Sept.

18 {Mart. Adonis, Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

FERRUTIO. [Ferricolus.]
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FERTUM is " the oblation which is brought
to the altar, and sacrificed by the priest " (Du-
cange, s. v. quoting Isidore and Papias); i. e. the
element of bi-ead oft'ered on the altar and conse-
crated. ["(; T

FERULA. [Xauthex ; Pastoral Statf.]

FESTIVAL (eopT',7, festnm, dies festus). Tha
history of the first rise of festivals in the Chris-
tian church is a subject involved in much
obscurity. During the first few years, while
the essentially Jewish character of the church
continued, the Jewish yearly festivals were
doubtlessly observed, especially the Passover and
Pentecost, which later events 'had raised to a far
higher pitch of dignity. The Sabbath also con-
tinued to be observed, and with it the first day
of each week became a lesser Easter day.
As time went on, the Jewish element in the

church became proportionately diminished, with
the breach between it and the Gentile part con-
tinually widening. Indeed the tone of the
language used by Christian writers in the 2nd
century, with reference to the Jewish nation, is

on the whole one of undisguised hostility. It is

obvious therefore that the tendency would be
from the nature of the case to reject "such Jewish
festivals as had not in some sort been made
Christian, and thus, e.g., though some have seen
in Christmas a higher form of the feast of the
Dedication, it may be considered that the inheri-
tance of the younger from the older church,
so far as festivals are concerned, consists of the
ennobled Passover and Pentecost. The " first

day of the week " was no doubt a Christian
festival from the earliest times. Up to the end
of the 2nd century, we have no evidence of
the existence of any other festival than these
three. Gradually, however, from a belief in the
lessons of good derivable from a celebration of
great events in the history of our faith, and
perhaps too from the analogy of the numerous
festivals of the older religions, fresh commemora-
tions arose, the earliest being that of the Epiphany,
from which afterwards arose the celebration
of Christmas as a separate festival. The e.xact
time of the first rise of these, and of the connec-
tion between the two, is uncertain ; reference
may be made to the separate articles. [Christ-
mas, Epiphany.] The time, too, from Easter to
Pentecost came to be viewed as one long festal
season, and in this period a special distinction
began to be attached to Ascension-day, in the
3rd or more probably in the 4th century. To-
gether with these festivals and similar ones
which were gradually added {e.i/. those of the
Presentation and Annunciation in the 6th
century), all commemorative of the great events
in the foundation of the faith, we find also
festivals of another kind, the celebration of the
anniversary of a martyr's death, viewed as his
natal day into the better life. These would be
at first confined more or less to special churches
but would subse(juently obtain in manv cases a
general observance, tlius by the end of the
4th century we find a wide-spread observance of
festivals of e.g., St. Stephen, S.S. Peter and Paul
and the JIaccabees. The festival of St. John tlie

Baptist, which at an early period became one of
great importance (see e.g. the canon of the council
of Agde, cited below), is not however of the above
class, being a commemoration of the actual birth"
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day, as one intimately associated with tliat of the

Saviour Hiniselt".

We find, however, considerable diversity of

feeling in the pi'imitive church on the subject of

festivals. On the one hand, it was most justly

felt that a festival, as being a cessation from the

world's everyday cares and pleasures, should

claim regard as a special means of help for the

soul in its heavenwanl way ; on the other hand,

it was urged with equal truth, that when the

shadows of Judaism had become the realities

of Christianity, to lay any special stress on the

observance of times and seasons was at any rate

to incur the danger of losing sight of the reason

why festivals were established at all, and the

rather that in Christianity every day was in a

new sense consecrated to God. It was the dis-

regard of one or other of these two co-ordinate

truths to which must be attributed much of the

false ideas that liave been held on the subject of

lestivals. Protests on the second point were

deemed necessary by our Lord Himself (^latt.

xii. 8 ; Jilark ii. 27), and hv St. Paul (Romans

xiv. 5,6; Gal. iv. 9-11; Col. ii. 16). In like

manner too, Origen (contra Celsum viii. 22)

urges that the Christian who dwells on the

thought of Christ our Passover, and of the gift

of the Holy Ghost, is every day keeping an

Easter and a Pentecostal feast. Similar remarks

are found also in Chrysostom (Horn. i. de S.

Fentecosle, c. i. ; vol. ii. 458, ed. Jlontfaucou :

cf. Horn. XV. in 1 Cor. c. 3; vol. x. 128). These

passages, however, are not to be viewed as objec-

tions brought against the celebration of festivals,

but rather as answers to those who saw in them but

a relic of Judaism. Tertulliau, in very sweep-

ing language, condemns the practice of holding

festivals altogether on this ground,—-" Horum
igitur tempora observantes et dies et menses

ct annos, galaticamur. Plane, si judaicarum

caerimoniarum, si legalium soUemnitatum ob-

servantes sumus. . . ." and asks why in the

fece of St. Paul's language as to times and

seasons, Easter is celebrated, and why the period

from thence to Whitsunday is spent as one long

season of rejoicing {dejejunio adv. Fsychicos, c. 14).

Jerome, on the other hand, while endorsing such

views as those which we have referred to as

held by Origen and Chrysostom, proceeds further

to maintain the definite advantages arising

from the observance of festivals {Coinm. in Gal.

iv. 10 ; vol. vii. 456, ed. Vallarsi : cf. Socrates,

Hist. Ecclcs. V. 22).

We shall now briefly notice the chief points in

which a festival was specially distinguished in

its observance from ordinary days. (I) The essential

idea of a Christian festival was obviously such

as to make ordinary festivities, other than those

of a religious character, unseemly at such times
;

and thus numerous imperial edicts were promul-

gated from time to time, prohibiting public

games, etc. on Christian holy days (Eusebius,

Vita Constantini iv. 18, 23 : Sozomen, Hist.

Eccles. i. 8 : Cud. Theodos. lib, xv, tit. 5, 11. 2,

5 ; vol. iv. pp. 350, 353, ed. Gothofredus : Cod.

Justin, lib. iii. tit. 12, 1. 11
; p. 208, ed. Gotho-

fredus). Of the two references to the Theodosian

Code, the former enjoins that " Nullus Solis die

populo spectaculum praebeat ;" the latter specifies

Sundays, Christmas, the Epiphany, Easter, and

the anniversary of apostolic martyrdoms as the

lays to which the prohibjtioa extended, "•,,..
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omui thcatrorum atque Circensium voliiptate

per univcrsas urbes earundem populis deuegata."

(2) In like manner all legal business had to be

suspended. (Cod. Theodos. lib. ii. tit. 8, 11. 1, 2
;

vol. i. pp. 118, 121: Cod. Justin, lib. iii. tit. 12,

11. 7, 11
; pp. 207, 208). A special exemption

was allowed in the case of emancipation or manu-
mission (Cod. Theodos. lib. ii. tit. 8, 1. 1 ; supra).

(3) The celebration of public worship was of

course a necessary concomitant of a festival.

The council of Eliberis [305 A.D.] condemns the

man who on three consecutive Sundays was
absent from the church (can. 21 ; Labbe i. 973).

The council of Agde (506 A.D.) while sanctioning

generally the practice of communicating in

private chapels, forbids it elsewhere than in the

public assembly on the more important festivals.

These are specified in another canon of the same

council as Easter, Christmas, the Epiphany,

Ascension-day, Pentecost, the Nativity of St.

John the Baptist, " vel si qui maximi dies in

festivitatibus habentur." (cann. 18, 21 ; Labbe

iv. 1386: cf. Concil. AurcLiw [541 A.D.] can.

3 ; Labbe v. 382). (4) Fasting w^as a thing

utterly foreign to the idea of such days; indeed

it was a distinguishing mark of sundry heretics

to turn the festivals into seasons of fasting. The

so called Apostolic Canons censure those who
would fast on the Lord's <lay or the Sabbath

(i.e. Saturday, which, it will be remembered, was

regarded in the East as a day of distinctly festal

character), and orders that any of the clergy who
does so shall be deposed (Kadatpiladco, can. G5,

al. 66, Labbe i. 40) ; and a previous canon

(52 al. 51) had spoken of a bishop, priest or

deacon, who abstained from flesh and wine ou

a festival as " a cause of scandal to many." (See

also Tertullian, de Corowi Militis c. 3 ; dncil.

Gan/jrense [circa 324 A.D.] can. 18; Labbe ii.

424 ; Concil. Carthuj. iv. [398 A.D.] can. 64

;

Labbe ii. 1205). On these days in earlier times

were held Agapae [Ag.VPAe], a custom which

was afterwards changed into the plan of the

richer members of a Christian community feeding

the poorer (cf. e.ij., Tertullian, Ajol. c. 39). (5)

Among minor but significant ways of distinguish-

ing a festival it may be added that at such times

it was usual to oti'er prayer standing, not kneel-

ing ;
" die dominico nefas . . . . de geniculis

adorare. Eadem immunitate a die Paschae in

Pentecosten usque gaudemus" (Tertullian, do

Corona Militis c. 3). Irenaeus, in referring to

the same practice, speaks of this absence of kneel-

ing as figurative of the resurrection (Fraij.

7 ; vol. i. p. 828, ed. Stieren : cf. Justin Martyr,

Quaest. et Jiesp. ad Orthodoxos 115: Jerome

Dialogus contra Lxiciferianos c. 8; vol. ii. 180:

Epiphauius Expos. Fidei c. 22; vol. i. 1105, ed.

Petavius: Isidore de Eccl. Off. i. 33: Eabanus

Slaurus de Inst. Cler. ii. 42. See also Concil.

JS'icacnum i. [325 A.D.] can. 20; Labbe ii. 37:

also Dr. Pusev's note to the Oxford translation

of Ephrem Syrus, pp. 417 sqq.).

Festivals may be divided into ordinarij and

cxtraordinarij (ferine statiitac, indictae), accord-

ing as they came in regular course in the

Christian year, or were specially appointed in

consequence of some particular event. The

former may again be divided into immoveatle and

moveable (fcriae immobiles, mobiles), according us

they did or did not fall on the same day iu every

year ; tliose in the latter division obviously con-

I
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Mstisg of such as depended nu Lister, tlic time of

which, dependins: ou the Jewish or luiiMr calendar,

to which the Paschal festival originally belonged,

varies with reference to its place in the Julian

or solar year [Easter]. It follows that the num-
ber of Sundays between Christmas and Easter,

and again between Easter and Christmas, is vari-

able. Besides the obvious divisions of feriao

majorcs, minores, there is furtlier that into

feriae integrae, intercisac, according as the festival

lasted for the whole or part of a day. Such
divisions as those made by the Roman church

of festum simplex, duplex, semiduplcx, to say

nothing of further subdivisions (pnncipalc du-

plex, iiutjus dujilex, etc.), fall quite beyond our

pei'iod. (For information concerning them see

Ducange's Glossariuni, s. v. Festum). On the

subject of the repeated commemorations of the

more important festivals, see Octave, and for

the preliminary preparation for festivals, see

Vigil.

Among the literature on the subject of Chris-

tian festivals may be mentioned the following :—
Hos))iuianus, Icsta Christianorum ; Tiguri,

1593. Dresser, de festis dlebus Christianorum,

Judaeorum ct Ethnicorum liber, quo origo, causa

ritus et usus corum exponitur. Lipsiae, 1594-.

Gretser, c7e /esiis Christianorum, Ingolstadt, 1612.

Gueti, Hcortologia. Parisiis, 1657. Lambertini,

Commcntarii duo de Jesu Christi matrisqve ejus

Festis et de Missae Sacrificio. Patavii, 1752.

Augusti, die Fcste der alten Christen. Leipzig,

1817. UUmann, Vergleichende Zusammenstellung

des Christlichen Festcijclus mit Vorchristlichen

Festeii, als Anhang zu Creuzers Si/mbolik. Leipzig,

1821. Nickel, l)ie heiligen Zeiten und Feste

nach ihrer Geschichte xmd Feier in der Katholi-

schen Kirche. Mainz, 1825-38. Binterim,

Denkwurdigkciten der Christ-Katholischen Kirche

(vol. V. part 1, pp. 119 sqq.) Mainz, 1825-38.

Staudenmaier, Der Geist des Ghristenthums,

dargestcllt in den heiligen Zeiten. heiligen Iland-

lungcn und der heiligen Kunst. Mainz, 1838.

[R. S.]

FESTUM, [Festival.]

FESTUS. (1) [Januarius (lo).]

(2) Saint in Tuscany ; commemorated with

Joannes, Dec. 21 (^Mart. Rum. Vet., Hieron., Ado-
nis, Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

FIDEI ADVOCATUS. [Advocatus; De-
fensor.]

FIDEJUSSOEES. [Sponsor.]

FI DELES. [Faithful.]

FIDELIUM MISSA. [Missa.]

FIDELIUM OEATIO. [Lord's Prayer.]

FIDES. (1) [Sophia.]

(2) Virgin, martyr at Agcn ; commemorated
Oct. 6 (^Mart. Hieron., Adonis, Usuardi).

[W. F. G.]

FILIOLA (Spanish, Ilijuela), a name given

in tlie Mozarabic liturgy to the Veil of the

chalice. One of the rubrics relating to the

oblation of the elements is : " [Tlie Priest] places

the chalice on tlie altar, and taiics the Filiola,

and without blessing it puts it on the chalice."

(Mabillon, De Liturg. Gall, p. 42 ; Neale, Eastern

Church, iatrod. 439), [C.l

FIK-TKEE (OR PINE) (i7l

FILLET, THE BAPTISMAL. [Baptis.m,

p. 163; Chuismal.]

FINCHALE, COUNCIL OF {FinchalLaso
Concilium), held A.D. 798 or 9, at Fiuchalc, near
Durham, and presided over by Eanbald, arch-
bishop of York, in which, after the faith of the
first five general councils had been rehearsed
from a book, a declaration of adhesion to them
was reiterated in the words of archbishop Theo-
dore, and the council of Hatfield, a.d. 680 (see c.

of IL), and other regulations for the good of the
church in Northumbria and elsewhere, and for

the keeping of Easter, were passed (Haddan and
Stubbs, Councils iii. 527). [E. S. Ff.]

FINES (midcta, emenda, iirLTifiia). Mulct a
signified a fine paid by way of penalty to the

judge : emenda, satisfaction made to the injured

pai'ty. On the variations from this usage, see

Du Cange, s. v. Emenda. Fines are found in

the records of the early English church among
the penalties inflicted for ecclesiastical ofleuces.

The laws of Ethelbert of Kent, a.d. 597-604
(c. i.) require the following compensation to be

made for injuries ;
" to the property of God and

the church twelve fold, a bishop's property
eleven fold, a priest's property nine fold, a

deacon's six fold, a clerk's property three fold."

The laws of Ine, king of Wessex, A.D. 690 (c. 2),

order a man to have his child baptized within
thirty days, "if it be not so, let him make
'hot' with thirty shillings, but if it die witli-

out baptism, let him make 'bot'for it with all

that he has;" (c. 3) a lord to pay thirty shillings

who compels his ' theouman' to work on Sunday, a

freeman working without his lord's command to

pay sixty shillings ; and (c. 13) any one committing
perjury before a bisliop to pay one hundred and
twenty shillings. In the laws of Wihtred of

Kent, A.D. 696, it is decreed (c. 9) that if an
' esne ' do work contrary to his lord's command
from sunset on Saturday to sunset on Sunday, he
must make a ' bot ' of eiglity shillings. The
Penitential of Egbert (vii. 4) directs an offender

for certain crimes either to do jienauce or pay a

fine to the church, or divide money among the

poor; and elsewhere (xiii. 11) allows a fine to

take the place of fasting; but this latter instance

is rather of the nature of a Redemption than a

direct penance. (Haddan and Stubbs, Councils

and Eccl. Documents, vol. iii. pp. 42, 214, 233.)

[G. M.]

FINTANUS, presbyter, and confessor in Ire-

land ; commemorated Feb. 17 {Mart. Usuardi).

[W. F. G.]

FIR-TREE OR PINE. See Aringhi, vol.

ii. p. 632-3. " Praeter cupressum, et pinus
quoque et myrtus jiro mortis symbolo, etc.

Et i)inus quidem, quia semcl excisa nunquam
reviviscit et repullulascit." These are rather

general or human reasons for choice of the pine

as an emblem of death, than as conveying any
specially Christian thought. See Herodotus vi,

37, on the tlireat of Croesus to the people of Lamp-
sacus. But the fir, or some tree much resembling
it, accompanies the figure of the Good Shepherd,
Aringhi, ii. 293, from the cemetery of St. Pris-

cilla. Also at pp. 75 and 25; and it is certainly

intended to be represented among the trees

which surround the same form in vol. i. 577. The
latter painting is from the Callixtiue, and is
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certainly an adaptation from the common fresco-

subjects of Orpheus. The shepherd bears the
syrinx or reeds, but sits in a half-reclining posi-

tion, as Orpheus with the lyre; and various trees

are surrounding him. This association of the fir

or pine with the Good Shepherd, and of both
with Orpheus, would account for the introduc-

tion of different species of "trees of the wood,'"'

the fir being also characteristic of the mountains
or wilderness in which the lost sheep is found.

Herzog thinks it was ])laced on Christian graves
(as well as others), as an evergreen tree, and
therefore a symbol of immortality ; which is by
no means unlikely. |_R. St. J. T.]

FIRE, KINDLING OF. In the first Ordo
L'omanus (c. 32, p. 21 ; cf. p. 31), among the

ceremonies of Jlaundy Thursday, the following

is mentioned. At the ninth hour fire is pro-

«Juced by a flint and steel sufficient to light a

candle, which ought to be placed on a reed ; a

lamp lighted from this is kept unextinguished
in the church until Easter eve, to light the

Paschal taper, which is to be blessed on that day.

The directions of pope Zacharias {Epist. 12, ad
Bonif.) are different. He says, that the tradi-

tion of the Romish church was, that en Maundy
Thursday, three lamps of more than usual

capacity were set alight in some hidden spot in

the church, with oil suflicient to last till Easter

eve, and that from these on the latter day the

baptismal tapers were to be lighted. "But," he
continues, "as to the crystals which you mention
we have no tradition." The latter words seem
to prove incontestably that the custom men-
tioned in the Ordo Horn. /., of striking fire from
flint or "crystal," was not introduced at Rome
In tlie time of Zacharias (t752), when it was
already practised in some churches—probably in

Gaul or Germany—known to Boniface. Pojie

Leo IV., however (1855), recognises it as an
established custom to ]u-oduce fresh fire on Easter

eve, saying (Horn. l)c Cura Fast. c. 7), " in

sabbato paschae extincto veteri novus ignis bene-

dicatur et per populum dividatur." Amalarius
(De Ord. Antiph. c. 44) says that he learned

from Theodorus, archdeacon of Rome, that no
lamps or tapers were used in the Roman cliurch

on Good Frida\', but that on that day new fire is

kmdlod, tlie flame from which is preserved imtil

the nocturnal office. Compare JIartene, Bit.

Ant. IV. xxiii. 6.

For the kindling of tapers on Candlemas Day,
see Mary the Viugix, Festivals of. [C]

FIRE. ORDEAL OF. [Ordeal.]

FIRIMAjMENT. The male figure observed
beneath the feet of our Lord, in representations

FIRST FRUITS

of the dispute with the doctors (sec Bottai%
tav. XV., Sarcophagus of Junius Bassus, and wood-
cut No. 1) is said to be intended for Uranus, or
the firmament of heaven. It is always holding a
veil or cloth above its head, which appears to
symbolize the stretching out of the heavens like a
curtain, Ps. civ. 2; Is. )1. 22; and more parti-
cularly Ps. xviii. 9, of "the darkness under
God's feet."

In another instance, from a tomb in the Vati-
can (Bottari, tav. xxxiii., woodcut No. 2), a

feminine bust is snown holding a floating drapery
over its head, which seems inflated by the wind.
The figure above seems to walk firmly over it.

On the significance of this, see Buonarruoti,
Vctri, p. 7; Bottari, i. p. 41 ; Visconti, 3f.l'.C.

torn. iv. pi. 418. Garrucci {Hagiogbjpta, p. 92,

note 1) does not assent to the common belief tliat

this represents the firmament. (Martigny, Diet,

dcs Antiq. Chret., s. v. Ctel). [R. St. J. T.]

FIRMATLTS, deacon ; deposition at Auxerre,
Oct. 5 (^Mart. Hicron., Qsuardi), [W. F. G.]

FIRMINUS. (1) Bishop, martyr at Amiens
;

commemorated Sept. 25 (^Mart. Usuardi).

(2) Bishop, confessor at LTzetia ; commemo-
rated Oct. 11 (i6.). [W. F. G.]

FIRMUS. [Felicianus (1).]

FIRST FRUITS (Primitiae, of animals or

men, irpwToTOKa. ; of raw produce, Kpunoyivvrj-

fiara ; of prepared produce, oTrapxi^- Aug.
Quaest. in Num. xviii.). Compare Fruits, Of-
fering OF.

The custom of dedicating first fruits to God
obtained early in the church (Orig. c. Cels. viii.

33, 34). Irenaeus thinks that Christ enjoined

them when he took bread and wine at the last

supper (Haer. iv. 32), and that they ought to

be paid (Oportet, ib. 34). Origen says their pay-

ment is becoming and expedient, and refusal is

unworthy and impious, yet he distinctly states

that the Levitical law of first fruits is not bind-

ing in the letter upon the Christian church.

(Num. xviii. ffom. xi.). But as the idea grew
that the clergy had succeeded to the position

and to tlie rights of the Levites, first fruits were

considered obligatory, to withhold them was to

defraud God ; they are more incumbent upon
Christians than Jews, for Christ bids his followers

to sell all they have, and -^Iso to eifce^i th«

I
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nghtfousues.s of the Scribes and Pharisees ; the

jiricst whom they support will bring a blessing

on the house by his prayers, the olt'erer by his

spirit of thauktulness. (Jerome m ^^e^. xliv. ; in

Mai. iii. ; Greg. Naz. Kjiist. 80, Orat. 15. Apost.

Const, ii. 25.) Yet, though the payment was so

rigorously pressed, we find in Cassian (Cullat.

.Nxi. 1 seq.) that abbot John regards first fruits as

voluntary gifts, while Theonas says he has not

even heard the reason tor paying them before.

The council of Friuli (a.d. 791, can. 14), quotes

Malachi iii. as conclusive proof of the obligation

of first fruits.

Most stress is laid upon paying first fruits of

the corn-floor and the wine-press, but the Aposto-

lic Constitutions mention others and regulate

their distribution. First I'ruits of the corn-floor

and wine-press, of sheep and oxen, of bread and
honey, of wine in cask, are to be paid for the

support of the priests, but of clothing, money,
and other possessions for the orphan and widow
(Const, vii. 30). The bishop alone has the right

to receive and ajtportion first fruits (ii. 25).

At first they were brought with the other

oblations at the celebration of the eucharist.

This was found inconvenient, and it was ordered

FISH C73

tural or anagrammatic meaning is perhaps the
most popular at the present day. In Matt. .^iii.

47-49
; Luke v. 4-10 ; it is used in the parable

of the net for the members of the church ; and
our Lord there assigns it its significance; His
parabolic use of it is frequently imitated in early
Christian art, where the fishes in tlie church's
net, or caught by the hook of the fisher, corres-

pond exactly to the lambs of the fold, or to the
doves, which also represent the faithful on many
Christian tombs and vaultings (see s. vv.) But
the anagrammatic use of the word IX0TC ap-
pears to have been very early. I* was derived,

as all know, from the initials o. the word

;

'Irjcrovs XpicTThs Qtov Tlhs 'S,ani]p. This appears
to be in the mind of St. Clement of Alexandria
(Paedag. iii. c. 11, p. 106), and to have been so

well understood in his time as to have required no
explanation, since he recommends the use of the
symbol on seals and rings, without givincr an
explanation of its import. The other devices he
commends are the dove, ship, lyre, and anchor.
At so eai-ly a period as the middle of the 2nd
century, and under the continual dangers of
persecution, the use of such a symbol for the
person of the Lord was perfectly natural, as it

(Canon. Ap. 4) that they should not be brought
to the altar, but to the bishop and presbyters,

tvho would distribute to the deacons and other
derics. The church of Africa (Cod. Can. Afr.
37), made an exception in favour of honey and
milk, which were needed as accompaniments of
the sacrament of t)aptism.

The payment of first fruits was accompanied
by a special formula (Jerome on Ezek. xlv.);

lo, I have brought to thee first fruits of the pro-
duce of the earth, whicli thou hast given me,
Lord. The priest replied with the blessing

written in Deut. xxviii. 3. A special form of"

thanksgiving is found in Apost. Const, viii. 40.

The amount of first fruits was not fixed by the
Levitical law, but left to the liberality of the
worshipper. Tradition handed down one-sixtieth

as the minimum, those who were more religious

gave one-fortieth, the rest something between.
(Jerome on^'^e^^. xlv. ; Cassian Coll. xxi. 3). [J. S.]

[See Eucharist in Christian Art,FISH.
p. 625.]^

The Fish is a symbol ofalmost universal occur-
rence in the painting and sculpture of the primi-
tive church. Like the Dove or the Lamb it is

uSed ia more than one sense ; and its non-scrip-

CHRIST. ANT.

would attract no notice from the outer world;
and m the same manner, with even more obvious
reasons, the form of the cross was frequently
disguised up to the time of Constantine. [See
Cross.] But see also Tertullian {Do Baptismo,
c. 1) " Nos pisciculi secundum IxOvu nostrum
in aqua nascimur." Also Jerome ad Bonosum,
Ep. 43, " B. tanquam IxSvos filius aquosa petit."

[Baptism, p. 171.] But the mystic senses as-

signed to the emblem by various fathers often
seem to the modern mind somewhat gratuitous
and ill-founded. They strain their imaginations,
apparently, to find reasons in tlie nature of things
for a devoutly ingenious arrangement of initial

letters; and seem to assume that there must be
real analogy between the Divine Lord and the
fish, because the initials of the name and titles of
the one made the Greek name of the other. The
pleasure derived from the anagram, or the facility

it may have given fur concealing Christiaia

doctrine from the heathen, seem occasionally to
have overcome the thought that the Lord Him-
self used the fish as an emblem of His peopla
only, not of Himself—of the sheep, not the
Shepherd. Aringhi dwells more naturally on the
Scriptural meaning, and the various examples
he gives (vol. ii. p. 684 ; ii. p. 620 ; also that

2 X
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from the inscription made in Stilicho's consulship

A.D. 400, vol. i. p. 19) all speak of the fish in

the Scriptural sense as a type of the disciple.

The lamp in Aringhi (ii. 620 ; see woodcut) has the

monogram on tlie handle, and the two fishes on

the central part. He also refers to the dolphin

as king of fishes, speaking of its reported love

for its'offspriug; with reference to the tomb of

Baleria or Valeria Latobia, now in the Vatican.

Martigny states that because Christ is man, He

therefore is a fish of His own net, and gives

prophetic significance, following Aringhi, to the

story of Tobias and the fish which delivered

Sara from the power of the evil spirit. This

he literally accepts, and follows the various

attempted connexions of the anagram with the

fish of the last repast at the sea of Galilee ;
and

sees in them the sacramental representatives of

the body of our Lord, quoting St. Augustine,

(Tract cxxiii. in Joann. xvi.) and Bede's observa-

tion on the sime passage, Piscis assus, Christus

est passus. These analogies are difficult to follow,

especially when we consider tlie Scriptural use

of the emblem from the Lord's own mouth.

The fish as the believer, (Ambrose, iv. in Luc.

V. " pisces qui hauc enavigaut vitam ") is more

frequently represented on the hook of the gospel

fisherman, than in the net of the church. [See

Fisherman.} Bread and fish are the universal

viands of the representations of earlier Agapae,

as frequently in the Callixtine catacomb. The

genuineness of some at least of these paintings is

generally allowed, and Dr. Theodore Mommseu

mentions in particular an Agape with bread and

fish, in tlie vault named after Domitilla, the

grand-daughter of Vespasian, on the Ardeatine

Avay and near the ancient church of SS. Nereus

and Achilles. In this painting so impartial and

accurate an observer has full confidence, as coeval

with the vault; though he thinks the case in-

complete for the vault itself being so early as

95 B.C. ; and observes that the painting of this

subject, as of those of Daniel, Noah, and the

Good Shepherd, is less excellent than that of the

vine in the vaultings of the original chamber of

Domitilla witliout the catacomb, which is quite

like a work of the Augustan age.

The use of this emblem is connected by

Martigny with the "disciplina arcani" of the

early "church. There can be little doubt that

reverent mystery was observed as to the eu-

charist, and that in ages of persecution, till Con-

stantine's time, no public use of the cross was

luade, as a sign of the person of the Lord. Till

then, the fish-anagram was perhaps in special

and prevailing use, and it may have yielded its^

place from that time to the cross, the sign of

full confession of Jesus Christ. For the secret

discipline after the time of Constautine seems to_

have consisted mainly in the gradual nature of

the instructions given to catechumens, and the

fict that for a time the chief doctrines of the

faith were not brought before them.
[R. St. J. T.]

The tesserae given to the newly-baptized were

frequently in the form of the symbolical fish, as

pledges or tokens of the rights conferred in bap-

tism^AUegranza, Opusc. Enid. p. 107). Of this

kind is probably the bronze fish given by Cos-

tadoni {Del Pcsce, iv. 22% inscribed with the

word CwCAlC. See woodcut.

FISHERMAN

Boldetti (Osservazioni, p. 516) discovered in

the catacombs three glass fishes, with a number
inscribed upon each ; thus, x. xx. xxv. The pur*

pose of the numbers is altogether uncertain.

Tlie custom of decorating baptisteries with

fish has a similar origin. In the ruins of an

ancient baptistery near the church of St. Prisca

at Rome, two beautiful mosaics representing fish

were discovered, which are now in the Kircher

museum (Lupi, Dissert, i. 83). See Baptism,

p. 171. [C]

FISHERMAN. Our Lord or His disciples

are frequently represented as the fishers of men
in ancient art, St. Clement of Alexandria uses

the simile for both. Hijmn to the Saviour,

2-4 sqq. ; raedaijori. iii. 106. See also Aringlii, ii.

620. Martigny gives an example (see cut No. 1.)

from an article by Costadoni, Del pcsce (vol. 41,

p. 247, in the collection of Calogora, Venice,

1738-1787), representing a man clothed in the

skiu of a fish, bearing a sporta or basket, which

may, as Polidori supposes, represent the divine

or apostolic fisher, or the fish of the church's

not. The net is more rarely represented than

tlie hook and line, but St. Peter is represented

casting the net, in an ancient ivory in Mamachi

{Costxnni \. prefaz. p. 1). The net of St. Peter,

with the Lord fishing with the line, is a device

of the papal signets. In the Callixtine cata-

comb (De Eossi,''lX0TC tab. ii. n. 4) the fisher-

man is drawing forth a huge fish from theJ

waters which flow from the rock in Horeb (see

cut No. 2). See also Bottari, tar. xlii., and a cor-

nelian given by Costadoni, Pesce tav. xxx., on a

small glass cup given by Garrucci (TVfr/, vi. lo),

a figure in tunic and pallium (supposed to re-

present the Lord) holds in his hand a lar^e fisi
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as if just drawn fioin the se;i (cut No. 3). At
St. Zeuone in Verona, the patron saint is thus

represented, and this sub-

ject, with those of Abra-
ham's sacrifice, Noah's ark,

and others, on the bronze

doors and marble i'rout of

that most important church,

are specially valuable as

connecting the earlier Lom-
bard carvings with the most
ancient and scriptural sub-

""' ^'
jects of primitive church-

work. This symbol, like the Vino, is adopted
from Pagan decoration, which of course proves

its antiquity. [R. St. J, T.]

FISHERMAN'S RING. [Ring.]

FISTULA (called also calamus, canna, can-

nula, siphon, arundo, pipa, pugillaris). A tube,

usually of gold or silver, by suction through
which it was formerly customary to receive the

wine in communicating. The ancient Ordo Ro-
manus thus explains its use :

" Diacouus tenens

calicem et listulam stet ante episcopum, usque-

dum ex sanguine Christi quantum voluerit su-

mat ; et sic calicem et fistulam subdiacono com-
mendet." Among other instances, five silver-

gilt fistulae ad communicandum are enumerated
among the sacramental vessels of the church of

Mayence ; and at a later date, pope Victor III.

left to the monastery of Monte Casino, "fistulam

auream cum angulo, et fistulas argeuteas duas."

Pope Adrian I. is said by Anastasius to have
offered " calicem majorem fuudatum cum siphoue

pensantem librasxxx."; and the ancient Carthu-
sian statutes recite that the Order has no orna-

ments of gold or silver in its churches, "praeter
calicem, et calamum, quo Sanguis Domini
sumitur."

The adoption of the fistula doubtless arose

from caution, lest any drop from the chalice

should be spilt, or any other irreverence occur
in communicating. This seems intimated by
the rule of the Cistercian Order (Z<6. Us. Ord.

Cist. cap. 53), which says that the fistula is not

necessary in Missa solennis, when the ministers

alone communicate ; but that when more com-
municate it should be used. Gregory of Tours
{Hist. Franc, iii. 31) states that it was the cus-

tom of the Arians to communicate by drinking
from the chalice, as if the use of the. fistula was
for that I'eason preferred by the orthodox.

The fistula has fallen into disuse since the
practice of communicating in one kind has pre-

vailed. It is, however, still retained in solemn
papal celebrations for the communion of the
pope. The senior cardinal bishop purifies the
tube (calamum aureum Papae) witli wine, and,
after kissing it, places it in the chalice, which
he delivers into the right hand of the pope, who
communicates by suction. Cardinal Bona states

that ihe fistula was used in his time in the Bene-
dictine monastery of the congregation of St.

Maur, in France, where also the assistants com-
municated in both kinds.

The fistula does not appear to have been
adopted in the Eastern church, which made use
of a spoon for communicating. [See Voigt,
J/istoria fistulae Eucharisticae ; Krazer, Lit. pp.
20-i-5 ; Bona, Bet: Lit. ; Msrteue, Be ant. rit.

Lib. iv. ; Catalani, Cusrem. &c.] [H. J. H.]
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FLABELLUM (pm-iSiou, pnris). Among
the evidences of the Eastern origin of the Chris-
tian religion is the use of fans, flahclla, during
the celebration of the Eucharist. Having its

birthplace and earliest home in a climate teem-
ing with insect life, where food exposed uncovered
is instantly blackened and polluted by swarms
of flies, it was natural that the bread and wine
of its sacramental feast should be guarded from
defilement by the customary precautions. The
flabclluni, or muscarium, having been once intro-
duced among the furniture of the altar for

necessary uses, in process of time became one
of its regular ornaments, and was thus trans-
ferred to the more temperate climates of the
West, where its original purpose was almost
forgotten.

Tlie earliest notice of the flabellwn as a litur-

gical ornament is in the Apostolical Constitutions
(viii. 12), which direct that after the oblation,
before and during the prayer of consecration,
two deacons are to stand, one on either side of
the altar, holding a fan made of thin membrane
(parchment), or of peacock feathers, or of fine

linen, and quietly drive away the flies and
toher small insects, that they may not strike
against the vessels. In the liturgies also of St.

Chrysostom and St. Basil, the deacons are
directed to fan the holy oblations during the
prayer of consecration. This fanning, according
to Germanus (Contemp. rei: Eccl. p. 157), who,
though a late authority (a.d. 1222), may be
taken as an evidence of earlier usage, ceased
with the Lord's Prayer, and was not resumed.
Early writers furnish many notices of the use of
the flahclluin as an essential part of the liturgical

ceremonial. Cyril of Scythopolis, in his Life of
St. Euthymius, § 78 (c. A.D. 550), describes
Domitian standing at the right side of the hoh-
table, while St. Euthymius was celebrating, with
the mystical fan (fieTo, t^s fivaTiniis pnriSos)
just before the Trisagion. Moschus also (Prat.
Sj}irit. § 196) when narrating how some shepherd
boys near Apamea were imitating the celebration
of the Eucharist in childish sport,* is careful to

mention that two of the children stood on either
side of the celebrant, vibrating their handker-
chiefs like fans (to7s <paKLo\iois [fasciolis] ^ppl-

TTi^of). The life of Nicetas Qip. Suriu7n, April

3) describes St. Athanasius assisting at the
divine mysteries, " ministerii flabellum tenens
erat euim diaconus." Among the ornaments of
the church of Alexandria si)ecified in the in-

ventory given. Chronic. Alexand. a.d. G_'4 (ap.

Blenard. ad Sacr. Grcgor. p. 319) are rijxia.

piiriSia.

As the deacons were the officers appointed to

wave the fan over the sacred oblations, the de-
livery of the flabellum, or finriSiov, constitutes a
part of many of the Oriental forms for the ordi-

nation to the diaconate. Thus Eucholog. p. 253,
after the wpapiovov stole has been given and placed
on the left shoulder, the holy fan {ayiov pnri-

Siov), is put into the deacon's hands, and he is

placed "at the side of the holy table to fan;
'*

and again, p. 251, the deacon is directed to take
the ^iviSwi', and stand at the right side of the
table, and wave it over the holy things [pnri^ei

a We may compare with tliis the well known btory of
St. Athanasius acting the boy -bishop and baptising hi*

companions on the shore at Alexandria.

2X2
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enavw i i'c otyicui/) (cf. Martene, dc Ritih. Eccl.

ii. 52o). IVIartcne gives similar examples from

thi ordinatiou of the JIaronite deacons (de Kit.

ii. 545), cliorepis(:opi ("dia-

coni ieuentes flabella," ib.

p. 554), and patriarclis

(«';. 559); as well as of the

Jacobite deacons (<i. 579,

580). Renaudot (ii. 80)

asserts that though men-
tioned in the ordination ser-

vices, the piiriSiov does not

appear in the Syrian litur-

gies. A flahellum, formed

of a silver disk, was used

in the Armenian church, as

it still is. Xeale (^Eastern

Ch. p. 396) remarks that

the use of the flahellum

was much more frequent

among the Armenians than

in the Greek church.

The flahellum in ordinary

use in the Greek church

represented a cherub or

seraph, with six wings, in

These wings were by pre-

ference made of peacocks' feathers, originally

on account of their beauty, subsequently with

Ko. 1. Greek FJabelhun
From Martigny.

allusion to Is. vi. 2.

No. 2. Arraeman Dcacun, with FlaLelliim. From Martigny.

mystical reference to the living creatures of

the Apocalypse (Rev. iv. 6, 8). Goar (^Euchol.

p. 137) gives the annexed .^igure of a Greek

alflbella with pendent Bells. From the ' Book of Kells.

Westwood's i\jig.-Sax. and Irish MSS.

flahellum (No. 1), consisting of an angelic head
afBxed to the end of a handle, the fan formed

by the si,'? wings surrounding the lace (Bona,

I\'c>: Liturg. lib. i. c. 25, § 6). The flabella of the

Armenians and Maronites were formed of discs

No. 4. Figure holding FIabe!lun\ and tha Holy Knife. From the
' Gospels of Treves." (Westwood, An^-Sax. and Irish IISS.)

of silver or brass, surrounded with little bells.

The figure (No. 2) given by Martigny from Le

Brun (vol. v. p. 58) represents an Armenian

No. 5. Deacon with Flabellnra. From Bokletll.

deacon with his _/?rt6c//?<m. We give also similar

examples from the Book of Kclls (No. 3) and ths

Gospels of Treves (No. 4), derived from West-

i

No. 6. Deacon with Flahellum From SIS. In tbs
Barberini Library.

wood's Anglo-Saxon and Irish MSS. pi. 53, No. 7,

and pi. 20 (see also p. 153).
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Although there is no mention of the flahellum

in the Ordo Rmnanus, or Latin ritual books,

there is no doubt that it was used by the West-

ern church at an early time. This is evidenced

by a stoiy given by Moschus (^Prat. Spiritual.

§ 150) of a deacon who had falsely accused his

FLABELLUM 677

Deacon witb.Flabelluni. From MS. in
Public Library, Itoueii.

bishop, being removed from the altar when he

was holding the fan in the presence of pope
Agapetus, A.D. 535, because he hindered the de-

scent of the Holy Spirit on the gifts. An earlier

example is furnished by a gilded glass found in

the catacombs, representing a deacon fanning

the infant Saviour, seated on the knees of His

Virgin Mother (Boldetti, Osservazioni, p. 202),

ment attached to a handle. Bona, «. s., cites
also the ancient Cluniac Consuetudinal, and that
of St. Benignus of Dijon, together with a Ponti-
fical Ceremonial of the time of Kicholas V. c.

1447. The flabellum often appears in inven-
tories of church furniture. In that taken at
St, Riquier, near Abbeville, in 831, mention is

made of a "flabellum argenteum ad muscas a
sacrificiis abigeudas." Other later examples,
including some from our own country, will be
found in Mr. Albert Way's paper on the Flabellum

;
{Archaeol. Jouiii. v. 203), sufficiently establish-

j

ing its use in the churches of the West, where
I it could be scarcely regarded as requisite as re-

I

garded its original intention. We may cite also
a letter of St. Hildebert of Tours, c. 1098 (Ep.
2, 71), accompanying the present of a flabel-
lum made to a friend, in which tlie writer ex-
pounds its mystical signification; the flies repre-
senting the temptations of the devil to be driven
away by the Catholic faith.

The flabellum appears to have gradually
fallen into disuse in the Western church, and
to have almost entirely ceased by the 14th
century. At the present day, the only relic of
the usage is in the magnificent fans of peacocks*
feathers, carried by the attendants of the pope
in solemn processions on certain great festivals.

Though the original intention of the flabellum
was one of simple utility, various mystical mean-
ings collected round it. Reference has been already
made to tlie idea that these feather fans typified

the cherubim and seraphim surrounding the
heavenly throne, at pnriSes els rvirov elal tuv
Xepov^ifj. (German, u. s. p. 1G3), ra piirlSia Kal

01 SiaKoyoi efji.(patuov(ri ra e^amepvya '2epa(p\/n

Kal T7]V Twu •KoKvoiifxa.Twv Xfpovfilfj. eficpepeiau

(lb. p. 169). Germanus also holds, according to

Neale {Eastern Ch. p. 396), that the vibration

Wo. 8. The Monza Flabellum. From Archaeological Journal.

of which we give a woodcut (No. 5). The an-

nexed engraving (No. 6), showing a deacon vi-

brating his fan during the celebration of the

eucharist, is from a miniature in the Barberini

Library (Martigny, de V usage du flabellum). In

the next illustration (No. 7) from an illumina-

tion in a MS. in the Public Library at Rouen, a

bishop is seen bowing his head in the act of ele-

vating the wafer, over which the attendant dea-

con waves ^flabellum, apparently made of parch-

of the flahella typifies the ti-emor and astonish-
ment of the angels at our Lord's Passion. Wa
find the same idea in a passage from the monk
Job, given by Photius (cod. ccxxii. lib. v. c. 25),
who also states that another purpose of the vi

bration of the flabella was the raising of the mind
from the material elements of the eucharist, and
fixing them on the spiritual realities.

Two flahella are still preserved, fhatofTheo-
deliuda of tlie latter part uf the fifth century, iu
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tlic ti-easnry of tlie Cathedral of Monza, and

that of tlie Abbey of Tournus, now in the JIu-

Beum of the Hotel de Cluny, assigned by Du Som-

iiierard to the ninth. The former (No. 8) is con-

structed like a modern lady's fan, only circular,

formed of purple vellum, illuminated with gold

and silver, with an inscription round the upper

edge on either side, describing its purpose,

which was evidently domestic and not liturgical.

The fau is contained in a wooden case, with silver

ornaments, probably a reconstruction on tlie ori-

ginal ]>lan (W. Burges, Archaeol. Journ. xiv. pp.

17-19). The Tournus fau was liturgical (No. 9).

No 9. FlabcIIum of tlie Abb^y of Tournns. From Dn Sommerard
' Les Arts ilu Moyen Age."

'

It is described by Du Sommerard, Arts du Moi/en
Afje (ii. 195, iii. 251, v. 2:il), and figured in'his

Atlas (ch. xiv. pi. 4), and Album (ix. seVie, p. 17).
It is circular when fully expanded, and is orna-
mented with the figures of fourteen saints, in two
concentric zones on either side. On one side
are repressntod four female saints, the Blessed
Virgin with Our Lord in her arms, St. Lucy,
St. Agnes, and St. Cecilia, in one zone, and St.

Peter, St. Paul, and St. Andrew, in the second
;

on the other side, the two zones contain male
figures alone, St. Maurice, St. Denys, St. Phili-
bert, St. Hilary, and St. Martin, with a " Judox,"
and a " Levita," Latin hexameters and penta-

FLAGELLATION

meters are inscribed on three concentric bauds do

the fan, describing its use and us oblation in

honour of God and St. Philibert. The relics of

this saint, who died in 684, were translated to

the Abbey of Tournus, where he was held in

especial honour. The verses are very curious.

We give one of the three series. It will be

observed that some words have been misplaced

by the painter to the confusion of the metre :
—

" Sunt duo quae modicum confert estate flabellum

Infestas abigit niuscas et niitigat estum,

Et sine dat tcdio gustaie manus ciborum. (sic)

Propterca calidum qui vult transire per annum,
Et tutus cupit ab atris existere muscis (sic^

Omni se studeat estate muniri flabello (stc)

Hoc quoque flabellum tranquillas excitat auras

Estus cum fijvet (fervet ?) ventum facit atque serenura

Fugat et obscenas importunasque volucics."

The handle is of ivory, measuring about 2 lee-

in length; round the pommel is inscribed the

maker's name, " -\- Johel me scae fecit in honore

^lariae." When shut up it goes into a case orna-

mented with ivories, representing subjects from

Virgil's Eclogties.

The making of fans of jialm leaves, both for

ecclesiastical and domestic purposes, employed
the leisure of the Syrian solitaries. St. Ful-

gentius, bishop of Ruspium, while still an ancho-

rite, is recorded to have made fans for the use

of the altar ('(/). Sun'uin, ad Jan. 1). The fans

sent b}^ Marceila to the Pioman ladies, for which
she is thanked by St. Jerome (lib. i. Epist. 41),

were for ordinary not religious use.

(Martigny, do I'ltsaje du flabellum ; Bingham,
viii. G, § 21, XV. 3, § 6 ; Bona, JRer. Liturg. i.

25, § C ; JIartene, //. cc. ; Augusti, Christl. Ar-
chdol. iii. 536 sq. ; Archaeol. Journ. v. 200, xiv.

17.) [K. v.]

FLAGELLATION (Flagellatio). Flogging

was a punisliment inflicted on certain orders of

the clergy, on monks, nuns, serfs, and slaves

;

but all orders of the clergy were forbidden

(Apost. Can. 28) themselves to strike an offender

either for correction or in self-defence. Augustine

is a witness (/i/>. 159 ad Marcell.) that this mode
of discipline was employed not only by school-

masters and parents, but by bishops in their

courts. In the church of Mount Nitria(Palladius,

Hist. Lausiac. c. 6, quoted by Bingham) three

whips were kept hanging up ; one for cliastisiug

ofleuding monks, another for robbers, and the

third for strangers who misconducted themselves.

The council of Agde, A.D. 506 (c. 38), orders

monks who will not listen to admonition to be

corrected with stripes, and (c. 41) the secular

clergy who are guilty of drunkenness to be

flogged. The 1st council of Macon (c. 8) set."

fences any of the junior clergy who summon
an ecclesiastic before a lay tribunal to receive

" forty stripes, save one " (Co/ic. Venet. c. 6
;

Cone. Epaoncns. c. 15). The rule of Isidore of

Seville (c. 17) directs that minors shall not

be excommunicated but be beaten. The higher

orders of the clergy are exempted from tlie

degradation of personal chastisement by the 4th

council of Braga, A.D. 675 (c. 6). The laws of

Ine king of Wes.sex, A. D. 690 (Haddan and

Stubbs, Councils and Eccl. Documents, vol. iii.

p. 214) grant a pardon from his scourging to any

one who takes refuge in a church. [G. M.]

II
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FLAMEN. Bishops are supposed by Du-
eange (s. v.) to be called by the old ethnic title

oi Jlamen iii the second, third, and fourth canons

of the council of Elvira. But the "flamines"
• there mentioned are almost certainly priests of

heathen deities, who are warned against relap-

sino' into their former practices after conversion

(Bingham, Aniiq. XVI. iv. 8). [C]

FLAMINA. A name occasionally used for

the banners borne in a procession. Thus Wolf-

hard, in the life of St. Walpurgis (iii. 11, in Acta
S'S. Feb. 25) speaks of crosses and " signifera

flamina," being borne in a procession (Ducange,

s. v.). [C]

FLATTEKY. [CArTATORES.]

FLAVIANA, virgin ; deposition at Auxerre,

Oct. 5 {Mart. Hieron., Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

FLAVIANUS, martyr; " Passio " Jan. 30
(Mari. Usuardi). [W, F. G.]

FLAVIUS, martyr at Nicomedia with Augus-
tus and Augustinus ;

" Passio " May 7 (Mart.

Adonis, Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

FLENTES. [Pknitexce.]

FLOEA, with Marin, virgins; martyrs at

Cordova ; commemorated Kov. -i {Mart. Usu-

ardi). [W. F. G.]

FLORENTIA, martyr at Agde with Mo-
dostus and Tiberius, in the time of Diocletian

;

commemorated Nov. 10 (Mart. Adonis, Usuardi).

[W. F. G.]

FLORENTINUS. [Hilary (G).]

FLORENTIUS. (1) Martyr at Carthage

witli Catulinus, the deacon, Januarius, .lulia, and

Justa ; commemorated July 15 (Mart. Adonis,

Usuardi).

(2) Presbyter, confessor in Poitou ; comme-
morated Sept. 22 (Mart. Usuardi).

(3) Martyr with Cassius and many others
;

commemorated Oct. 10 (ih.^.

(4) Bishop of Orange ; commemorated Oct.

17 (Mart. Adonis, Usuardi).

(5) Jlartyr at Trichateau in France ; comme-
morated Oct. 27 (lb.). [W. F. G.]

FLORIANUS, martyr in Austria; comme-
morated May 4 (Maii. Adonis, Usuardi).

[VV. F. G.]

FLORUS. (1) Martyr; commemorated with

Laurus, Aug. 18 (Cal. Bezant.).

(2) [Demetrius (3).] [W. F. G.]

FLOWERS. 1. Use of natural floioers.—The
early Christians rejected the ancient heathen

custom of strewing the graves of the dead with

flowers and wreaths. This is clear from the testi-

mony of Jliuucius Felix, who (Octav. 12, §G ; cf.

38, §3), makes the heathen Caecilius reproach the

Christians with refusing wreaths even to sepul-

chres. But they had adopted the practice in the

4th century ; thus St. Ambrose (De ohituValenti-

niani, c. 5b) says, as of a lawful custom, " I will

not sprinkle his tomb with flowers, but with the

sweet scent of Christ's Spirit ; let others sprinkle

basketfuls of lilies ; our lily is Christ ;" and
Jerome (Epist. 20, ad Fammachium) says, " other

husbands strew over the tombs of their wives

violets, roses, lilies, and purple flowers, and

soothe their grief of heart by these kind offices."

So also Prudentius has an allusion to it (Cathe-
merin. hymn .x., circa exequias Defuiiciorum,
177-8).

" Nos fccta fovebimus ossa

Violis (t frorule IVequonli."

And the same writer again (Pcrisieph. ix

201, tf.) exhorts the votaries of St. Eulalia on he«

festival (Dec. 10), to pluck such flowers as thr
genial winter yielded— the violet and the crocus
—to heap their baskets, while he (the poet)
would bring his garlands of verse, woven in

dactylic strain ; " thus should we venerate the
relics, and the altar set above the relics."

In course of time the churches, many of which
in tlieir origin were but memorials or vast
sepulchres of martyrs, came to be adorned
with garlands of leaves and flowers. The
basilica of Paulinus at Nola, for instance, appears
to have been ornamented in this manner.
Jerome (Epist. ad Heltocloruni) notes it as especi-

ally praiseworthy in Nepotianus, that he had
decorated both basilicas and memorial churches
of martyrs (basilicas ecclesiae et martyrum con-

ciliabula), with various flowers and foliage and
vine - leaves, mentioning distinctly the two
classes of churches, those which were built over
the remains of martyrs, and those which were not.

St. Augustine mentions (Be Civ. B>ei, xxii. 8) a

blind woman bringing flowers to the tomb of

St. Stephen, when the relics were translated,

Venantius Fortunatus, in a poem addi-essed to

St. Rhadegund (Carmina, viii. 9), gives a some-
what more detailed description of the floral

decoration of a church for Easter. In spring-

time (he says) when the Lord overcame hell,

vegetation springs more freshly. Then do men
decorate the door-posts and desks with flowers;

women fill their laps with roses, these too for the

temples. The altars are covered with wreaths
;

the gold of the crocus is blended with the purple
of the violet; white is relieved with scarlet. So
rich are the flowers that they surpass gems in

colour, frankincense in odour. Gregory of

Tours (Be Glor. Mart. c. 50) tells us that the
basilica of Severinus was decorated with lilies

;

and further (u. s. c. 91), that at J\Ienda, in

Spain, three trees were planted befoi-e ti:e altar

of St. Eulalia, the flowers of which, being carried

to the sick, had often wrought miracles. He
also informs us (Be Gloria Confess. 31) tliat St.

Severus used to gather lilies and other flowers to

decorate the walls of his church.

At Whitsuntide a profusion of flowers was
(iu some places) showered down from some
elevated spot to the floor of the church, to sym-
bolize the outpouring of the gifts of the Spirit

(Jlartene, Be Hit. Ant. IV. xxviii. 17).

2. Sculptured or painted flowers.— The word
" paradise " (meaning garden) having been used

in the church from an early period to designate

the future abode of the blessed, the custom
would easily and naturally arise of ornamenting
with flowers, the cemeteries and ciypts coutam-
ing the venerated remains of martyrs, and even
the humble graves of the faithful. Here accord-

ingly we find flowers lavished in every direction,

and in every device, in wreaths, in bunches, in

crowns, in vases, iu baskets. In the cemetery
of St. Agnes we trace a beautiful idea from the

antique iu the decoration of the entrance to the

I
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first clianiber—little wingeii genu carr3'ii)g on

their shoulders small baskets filled with flowers,

to be strewed on the graves of the saints who
repose within (Bottari, Scultnre c Pitture, tav.

cxxxix.). In the churches of Rome and Ravenna
the mosaics of the apse usually represent the

delights of paradise ; there we find figures of

our Lord with the Virgin and other saints upon
a groundwork of grass and flowers (Ciampini,

Vet. monim. I. tab. xlvi. et passim). The
bottoms of ancient glass cups have been found

embellished with the same subjects treated in

the same manner [GLASS, Christian].

A flower rising out of a crown placed between

St. Peter and St. Paul in the place where the

monogram generally appears has been thought
to be a symbol of the Lord. An example may
be seen on a gilt vase (Buonarruoti, Frammcnti
di Vetro, xvi. 1).

(Martene, Ve Pat. Ant. lib. iii. c. 10, § 13;
Binterim's Denhiurdigkeiten, iv. 1, 130; Mar-
tigny, Dictionnairc, s. v. Fleurs). [C]

FOLIATI. [Shoe.]

FONT, BAPTISMAL. In the article Bap-
tistery', full particulars have been given of the
building or chamber set apart for the admini-
stration of the sacrament of baptism. It remains
now to speak of the cistern or vessel for contain-

ing the water. This was known under ditfereut

names; the general Greek appellation being koK-
v/j.$r)6pa, the Latin, piscina. Other names were

Koyxv, iJT^ov6^os., lavacricm, natatorium (Du-
cange, Constantinopol. Christ, lib. iii. c. 81, p. 73).

Tiie material in the Western church was, as

a rule, stone ; frequently porphyry, or other
rich marbles. It was permitted by the council

of Lerida, a.d. 52-1, that if the presbyter could
not procui-e a stone font, he might provide

himself with a " vas conveniens ad baptizandi

ofiicium " of any material (Labbe, Concil. iv.

1615), which was to be reserved for that sacra-

ment alone (Leo. IV. de Cura Pastoral. ; Labbe,
Concil. viii. 37). In the Eastern church the
font was usually of metal or wood, and seldom
or never possessed any beauty. (Neale, Eastern
Church, i. 214.)

The usual form of the font was octagonal,

with a mystical reference to the eighth day, as

the day of our Lord's resurrection, and of re-

generation by the Spirit (cf. Ambros. Epist. 20,

44). This explanation of the octagonal form is

given in the following lines attributed to St.

Ambrose, first j)ublished by Gruter, Thes, Inscr.

p. IIGO, descriptive of the baptistery of the
church of St. Tiiecla, in which Alypius and his

companions were baptized by him^ Easter, a.d.

387.

"Octachorum saiictos templuni cun'^urgit in usus,

Octagonus Kons est nniiiere digiius eo.

Hoc numero decuit. sacii Baplismatis aiilum

Surgere qua populis veia salus rediit.

Luce resurgentis Chi isti qui claustra rcsolvit

Mortis et a tumulis suscipit exaninies,

Confessosque reos m.iculuso crimine solvens

Fontis puriflui diluit iriiguu."

The piscina is sometimes found of a circular
form, and is occasionally, though very rarely (as
at Aquileia) hexagonal (cf. Baptistery, wood-
cut, p. 175). Gregory of Tours {de Glor.
Martijr. lib. i. c. 23), speaks of a font in the

shape of a cross iu Spain. The form of a
sepulchre is stated to have been sometimes
adopted, in allusion to the Christian's burial with
Christ in baptism (Rom. iv. 4).

The piscina usually formed a basin in the
centre of the baptistery, rather beneath the level

of the pavement, surrounded with a low wall.

It was entered by an ascent and descent of steps.

According to Isidore Hispal. {prig. xv. 4 ; de Die.

Off. ii. 24) the normal iiumber was seven ; three
in descent to symbolize the triple renunciation of

the world, the flesh, and the devil ; three in

ascent to symbolize the confession of the Trinity,

and a seventh, " septimus . . . qui et quartus "

at the summit of the enclosing wall, for tlie

ofliciating minister to stand on. But the rule

concerning the number was not invariable. At
Nocera, the number of steps is five, two in

ascent, and three in descent. The descent into

the piscina of St. John Lateran is by four steps.

We find frequent references in the fathers to

the catechumens going down into the font for

immersion, e.g. Cyril, Mijst. ii. § 4; "ye wei-e

led to the pool of Divine baptism .... and
descended three times into the water, and as-

cended again;" Id. Mgst. iii. § 1. "After you
had come up from the pool of the sacred

streams"; Ambrose, de Sacr. lib, i. c. 2. "Ve-
nisti ad foutem, ingressus es." The most detailed

description of a baptismal font, is that given iu

the life of St. Sylvester, in the Bibl. Pap. of the

so-called Anastasius (§ 37). This font is said to

have been presented by Constantine the Great
to the church of the Lateran, in which he is

falsely recorded to have been baptized himself.

The description is at any rate of value as indi-

cating the decoration and arrangements of an
early font. The ciste]-n is stated to have been of

porphyry, overlaid v.ithin and without with
silver. In the middle of the font were two
pillars of porphyry, carrying a golden dish, iu

which the Paschal lamp burnt, fed with balsam,

and with an asbestos wick. A lamb of pure gold

on the brim of the basin, and seven silver stags,

in allusion to Ps. xlii. 1, poured oi;t water; ou

either side of the lamb were silver statues of

Christ, and the Baptist. The font erected by St.

Innocent at the church of SS. Gervasius and
Protasius, c. 410, was also ornamented with a

silver stag, pouring out water (Anastas. § 57).

Over the fonts, doves of silver or gold were
sometimes suspended, in allusion to the circum-

stances of Christ's baptism. [E. V.]

FONT, BENEDICTION OF. In the 4 th

century, the ceremony of blessing the water to

be used in baptism was already regarded as of

high antiquity. Basil the Great, says expressly

{De Spiritu S. c. 27), that the benediction of th«

baptismal water was one of the rites which the

church had j-eceived from ecclesiastical tradition,

nut directly from Scripture; i.e. it was then of

immemorial usage. The principal traces of it

in the remains of early litei'ature are the fol-

lowing.

The passage sometimes cited from the Iguatian

letter to the Ephesians (c. 18), that Christ was

oaptized to purify the water, is very far from

proving that any special benediction of the water

took place at the time of baptism. Nor is it by

anv means certain tjiat tlie heretics mentioned

by Irenaeus {Haeres. i. 21, §4), who pouTfd oil
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and water over tlie head of those wlioni they

baptized, did so as imitating the consecration of

the water by pour'ng iv. chrism, as practised by

the orthodox. But when TevtuWian (de Baptismo,

c. 4), after speaking of the aboriginal consecra-

tion of the element of water at creation by the

Spirit of God, goes on to say, "Therefore all

waters acquire the blessing of consecration (sacra-

nientum sauctificationis) from their primaeval

prerogative, God being invoked (invocato Deo),"

he probably alludes to a special invocation of the

Holy Spirit upon the water which took place

before baptism. Some yaars later, Cyprian (L'pist.

70, c. 1) says that the water for baptism shouhl

first be cleansed and sanctified by the priest. So

bishop Sedatus of Thuburbum {Sententiae Episc,

n. 18, in Cyprian's Worhs), speaks of baptismal

water consecrated by the prayer of the priest

(aqua sacerdotis precs in ecclesia consecrata).

The Arabic canons of Hippolytus (can. 19, p. 75,

quoted by Probst, p. 77), direct the candidates

for baptism to stand by the font of pure water

made ready by benediction. Cyril of Jerusalem

(^Catech. iii. 3) says that simple water, having

uttered over it the invocation of Father, Son,

and Holy Spirit, acquires a jiower of holiness

(ayK^TTjTos). Ambrose (Z^e iis qui iiiitiantur, c.

.o) mentions exorcism, benediction, invocation of

the Holy Trinity, and prayers. We have here,

perhaps, the earliest distinct mention of the

exorcism of the baptismal water. An example

of the form of exorcism may bo seen in Baptism,

§ 30, p. 158.

With regard to tlie form of benediction, we
have already seen that Tertullian speaks of an
invocation over tlie water. Probably the earliest

form extant, which cannot be assumed with

certainty to be older than the beginning of the

4th century, is that of the Apostolical Constitu-

tions (vii. 43), in which the priest, after a recita-

tion of the mercies of God analogous to the

Pr1':fack of the eucharistic office, ]irocoeds,

" Look down from heaven, and sanctify this

water, and grant grace and power that he who
is baptixed according to the command of Thy
Christ, n'ay with Him be crucified and die and

be buried and rise again to the adoption which is

in Him, by dying unto sin, but living unto

righteousness." Compare Dionysius Areop. Jlicr-

arch. Keel. c. 2.

Another ceremony, the pouring in of chrism,

generally so as to form a cross on the surface of

the water, was probably of later introduction,

though it is found at least as early as the 6th

century [Baptism, p. 159]. Gregory of Tours
(i't' Gloria Mart. i. 23) after a curious descrip-

tion of the miraculous filling of certain fonts in

Spain, proceeds to say that the water was sancti-

fied by exorcism and sprinkled over with chrism
;

a passage which proves tiiat in the time of

Gregory (1594), the pouring in of chrism was
regarded as a matter of course. And it may be

mentioned in illustration, that according to Flo-

doard's description of the baptism of Clovis

(^Hist. lionens. Keel. i. 13), it was after the

benediction of the font that chrism was found

wanting, and supplied by the advent of the

miraculous Ampulla; on receiving which, St.

Remi sprinkled the font with chrism (chris-

mate fontem canspersit).

In Mabil'on s Vztus Missale Gallicamim (c. 25,

I 362), we find exhortation, prayer, exorcism

of the water, preface, benediction of the font,

another preface (called Contcstutio Fontis),
then the rubric, "Postea facis tres cruces d«
chrisma." In the Galilean Sacramcntary printed
by Marteue (I. i. 18, ordo 3) from a MS. at

Bobbio, a somewhat more explicit description is

given of the making of the cross on the water
with chrism, " Deinde in fonte chrisma decur-
rente signuni f facis." And again (Martene,
U.S. ordo 10), the priest " accipiens vas anreum
cum chrismafe fundit chrisma in fonte in

modum crucis, et expandit aquae cum manu
sua." It may be observed that in the Missale
Aethiopicum quoted by Binterim (I. i. 86), where
the threefold infusion of oil in the form of a

cross is described, it is expressly stated to be

unconsecrated oil (oleum non benedictum).

The description in Amalarius {De Ecel. Off. i.

25) corresponds generally with that of these

sacramentaries. Amalarius expressly mentiom
insufflation as one of the rites in Exorcism [see

that woi'd]. After the expulsion of the evil

spirit by exorcism, he simply says, "munitur
aqua crucis signaculo," not distinctly mentioning
the pouring in of chrism in the form of a cross.

In the Gregorian Saeramentary (pp. 71-73) is

mentioned another rite, that of plunging tapers

into the water to be consecrated. Two lighted

tapers are carried before the bishop to the font

;

after the benediction, the aforesaid two tapers

are plunged into the font, and tlie bishop " in-

sufflates " on the watei- three times. After this

the chrism is poured into the font, and the

children are baptized. This dipping of the taper

into the font is re])resented in the accompanying
woodcut, from a Pontifical of the 9th century
[compare the cut on p. 159], where however
only one taper is given. The ceremony mentioned

by Amalarius (Z*e Keel. Off. i. 25) of jilungiug

the tapers of the neophi/fcs [Baptism, ]>. 162,

§59) into the font, seems to be distinct from this.

(Martene, Do Hit. Ant. ; Binterim's Denk-
vurcUgkcitcn ; Probst, Sakramente it. Sakramni-
talien.) [C]

FOOTPIUNTS ON SEPULCHRAL SLABS, AND
SEAL RINGS. Sepulchral slabs have been found

in the catacombs and elsewhere, incised with foot-

prints." The two feet as a rule jioint the same

a The white marble slab presiTved in the church of St.

Sebastian oiitsitle l!ome, said to have been brought fr<iin

the chapel of" Domine quo vaclis," bearing the priuts of

two feet, piously believed to be those of cur Blnsscd Lord,

when mi t by St. Pttor coming to be ciiicified a second

tiiup, in the cily Irom whiih his apostle was fleeing, ia

probably nothing more than a sepukhral stone of the

kind ilescribed above, round which the exquisitely bMn*
tiful Ugeiiil, found tii>t in Ambrose, has crystaUlsod. It
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way, though sometimes, but rarely, they are

turned in opposite directions (Fabretti, Inscripf.

Aniiq.\:>. 472). A shibiu the Kircherian Museum,

given by Lu]n {EpiUiph. Sever. Martyr, p. 68),

bears two pairs of footprints pointed contrary

ways, as of a person going and returning (fig. 1).

Some of these sLUjs are certainly Christian,

though the fact in other cases is uncertain. A
Flab given by Boldetti (c. vii. p. 419), inscribed

with^'lANOTPIA EN (Januuria in Deo) at

one end, bears tlie sole of a foot, with IN Di:0

incised upon it, at tiie otlier. Perret gives a

slab erected by a Christian husband to his wife,

with a pair ot' footprints incised on it, not bare,

as is customary, but shod in shoes or sandals

(Catacomhes, vol.' v. pi. 26, No. 53). Sometimes

but more rarelv we find a single foot seen in

Ijrofile (lb. pi. 52, No. 37).

The signification of this mark is much con-

troverted? Kuldetti (p. 507) and others regard

the footprint as the symbol of possession, de-

noting that the burial-place bad been purchased

by tiie individual as his own. This view is

ba.=:ed on the false etymology of " possessio,"

quasi '^pcdis positio," given by Paulus (Biij. 41,

tit. 2, § 1), and probably needs no refutation.

Fig. 1. Monumental Slab with Footprints, in the Kirchcriun
Museum. From Lnpi.

The idea of Pelliccia (de Christ. Eccl. FoUt. iii.

225) and Cavedoni {Kajguaril. di monum. deW Art.

Crist, p. 40) that a sense of their loss and a deep

regret and atl'ection for the departed was thus

indicated, is a mere romantic fancy. More may
be said for Lupi's view {u. s. p. 69), that as

such emblems were sometimes dedicated as votive

ofterings by travellers on their return from a

journey, they were intended on a Christian slab

to indicate a holy thankfulness for the safe com-
pletion of the earthly pilgrimage of the departed.

Another mo)"e pi'osaic, but by no means improb-

able, interpretation, especially ofa single foot, is

that found in Thomassinus (de Dontriis, c. 7) and
Fabretti (fnscript. c. vi. p. 467), quoted by Luju
(u. s.), tliat it was a thank-offering fur recovery

irom gout or other disease afl'ecting the foot.

should be remarked that Die basilica of St. S^-bastian

was evectcd over one of the chief Christian cemeteries,

tliat from which the name ccitacomb has been trans-

ferred to tlie rcL-t, so that tlie presence of sncli a memo-
rial slab is easily accounted for. In the chin-ch of St.

Badegund at Poitiers a wtll defined footmark in the

Btone supposed to indicate the spot where our Saviour

appeared to that saint, probably has a similar origin.

The Rom.an remains at Poitiers are numerous. The
footprints shown as our Lord's in the clmrch of the
Ascension on the Mount of Olives mentioned by Augus-
tine (in Joaim. Horn, xlvii. 4 ; Jerome de locis Hebraic.

;

Beda de noni. he. in Act. AposQ are stated by Stanley
(.S'. ife P. p. 452) to be " nothing but a simple cavity in

the rock with no more resemljlaiice to a human foot than
to anything else."

FORMA

The same emblem is frequently found on seal

rings. The sole of the foot bears sometimes the

name of the owner, e.g., FOra'VNivs (Boidctti,

p. 506; Perret, vol. iv. pi. xi. No. 4); jvstvs
(Aringhi, ii. 698 ; Agincourt, Sculpt, pi. viii. No.

23), fi'om the catacomb of St. Agnes; some-

times a Christian motto or device, <?.</., SPKS

IN DEO (fig. 2) (Perret, ?«. s., No. 5), and the mono-
gram of Christ {Ih. No. 6). In an e.xample

given by Perret (vol. iv. p. .xxiii. No. 21), we
see the stamp of such a seal bearing the sole

Fig. 2. Seal-Ring from the Kircherian Museum. From Perret.

of a foot, with PAVLI incised on it, five times

repeated on the mortar in which a gilt glass

had been embedded, in the catacomb of St.

Sixtus. [E. v.]

FORGERY is a particular case of the oflence

called Falsum.

Falsum is any perversion or corruption of

truth done with malice (dolo malo) to the ])re-

judice of another. It may be committed either

by word, as in the case of perjury ; by act, as in

the case of coining base money; or by writing,

as in the case of forgery. In the case of the

latter, the ci'ime of fcdeiiin is equally committed
whether a man has written a document which is

not what it professes to be, or forged a seal or a

signature, or erased or destroyed the whole or a

portion of a document maliciousl}'^ to the preju-

dice of another. Falsum was punished under
the empire by deportation, or even (in extreme
cases) by death {Codex Theod. lib. ix. tit. 19, 11.

1 et 2). The special precautions taken by the

authorities of the church against the forgery of

ecclesiastical documents seem to belong to a later

jicriod than that with which we are concerned •

but no doubt tlie falsarius, like other oflenders

against the laws of truth and justice, incurred

ecclesiastical censures. ( Ferraris, Bibliothcca

Prompta, s. v. Falsum ; Bingham's Antiq. xvi.

xii. 14.) [C]

FORIMA. An impression or representation,

as (for instance) the stamp on coins, whether
effigy or mark.

(1.) It is used for the impression ofa seal ; and

it seems highly probable that literae formatae
[Commendatory Letters, Dimissory Letters],

derived their name from the fact that seals were

appended to them. Sirmond quotes a V;itican

gloss which interprets the term "formata ejii-

stola " by "sigillata," and the Greek interpretei-

of the 23rd canon of the Codex Eccl. Afric. [^'

Carth. c. 28], renders " formatam " by Tervirw-

fjt.fvrjv, clearly in the sense of " sealed." The
second council of Chalons (c. 41), testifies to the

il
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fact that seals were appended to sucii docu

meuts.

And not only is the word fonnata used abso-

lutely for a sealed official document, but forma
caine to be used in the same sense. Thus Capi-

tolinus describes Antoninus as consulting his

friends before he drew up authoritative docu-

ments (formas) ; and the word is similarly used

by Christian writers (Ducange, s. vv. Forma,
Formatae).

(2.) From the same use of the word Forma
for an effigy or stamp, it arises that the word
Formula designates the formed or stamped bread

used in the Holy Eucharist. The Ordo Eomanus
in the rite for the consecration of a bishop has

the following; "cum autem venerit ad com-
municandum Dorainus Poutifex porrigit ei for-

matam atque sacratam oblationem integram."

Jle'nard takes this to mean an " epistola for-

mata;" but it seems in the highest degree

improbable that the consecrator would present

an official document to the newly- ordained

bishop at the moment of communicating, and

Ducange (s. v. Formata) has shown that the

word is elsewhere used to designate the eucha-

ristic bread.

(3.) The word Forma is also used to designate

the scats or stalls used by clerks or monks when
saying their ollices in choir. Tlie gloss on the

rule of St. Benedict (De Sitpellcct.) explains

Forma as "sella arcuata, 6f)6vos." The desk

in front of such a stall, on which its occupant

might lean, seems to be sometimes called for-

viula (S^ipplcx Lib. Monach. Fuld. Car. Magna,
c 5, in Wigne's Patrol, cv. p. 419; compare
Gregory of Tours, Da Glor. Confess, c. 92 ; Hist.

Franc, viii. 31). [C]

FOR]\IARIUS, tlie person in a monastery
who was especially appointed to promote the

spiritual welfare of the brethren, and to be a

model of life to them, "qui in bonis sit forma"
{Ilcijula S. Ferreoli, c. 17); an elder brother

fitted to benefit the souls of the monks, who
should studiously devote himself to watching
over them {Eej. S. Benedicti, c. 58). The corre-

sponding person in a monastery of women was
called Formaria (^Rcg. S. Caesarii ad Vin/ines,

<;. 37 ; Ducange, s. v.). [C]

FORMATA. [Forma.]

FORNICATION {Fomicatio, nopuda) is de-

fined to be "copula carnalis soluti cum soluta";

a sin committed by two persons, male and female,

who are not connected by blood within the prohi-

bited degrees of kindred, and are neitlier married
nor contracted. This is in substance, Augustine's

definition (^Quacst. in Deutcron. n. 37). The older

definitions of fornication seem to refer almost

entirely to the freedom of the woman from the

marriage bond, without regard to the condition

of the man [Adultery]. Thus Basil {ad Amphi-
loch. c. 21) regards the sin of a married man
with an unmarried woman as simple -Kopviia, not

uoixii-a; and Gregory of Nyssa {IJpist. Canonica)
defines fornication to be a gratification of lust

which takes place without wronging anotlier
;

which words Balsamon (in loco) explains to mean,
intercourse with a woman who is not married
(Tlopveia Xeyerat t] X'^P^^ aSiKia's erepov n^^ts,

^yovv ^ irphs iKtvOepaf arSpos yuvalKo). To the

same eflect Theophylact (on St. Matt. v. 32) says

that fornication is committed with a woman not

under marriage bond (els aTroAcAnjuei tji/). Am-
brose, howcA'er, lays down the wider and truer
principle, "nee viro licet quod mulieri non licet;

eadem a viro quae ab uxore debetur castimonia "

{De Patriarch, i. 4). Concubinage, the continued
cohabitation of an unmarried man with an un-
married woman, is a special case of fornication.

The word fornicatio is also used to designate
all kinds of sexual sin and unnatural crime ; see,

for instance, Theodore's Penitential, I. ii. Forni-
cation in this wider sense is commonly called

luxury by later canonists.

It was one of the first cares of the apostolic

church to repress this evil held so venial among
the Gentiles (Acts xv. 20; 1 Cor. vi. 18; Eph.
V, 3, 5) ; nor were the rulers of the church in

later times less anxious to put down all forms
of uncleanncss. Basil (ad Amphil. c. 22) lays

down the rule, that men ]n-actising concubinage
after seduction should be excluded from com-
munion for four years, in the first of whicli

they are to be excluded from the prayers,
and weep at the door of the church ; in the

second to be received as hearers; in the third to

penitence (eis (xiTavoiav^ ; in the fourth to attend
divine service with the congregation, abstainin_:;

from the oflering; and then to be admitted tei

communion of the good (^KOivuviav tov ayadov).
In the case of concubinage, tlie great bishoj)

evidently feels that the times will not bear due
severity. He holds (ad Amph. c. 2G) that it

is best that persons living together in foi-nica-

tion should be separated ; but if they persist in

living together, " let them be warned of the
penalty of fornication ; but let them not be
meddled with (aebieadwcrav), lest a worse thing
come upon them." So previously (c. 21) he
acknowledges the difficulty of treating certain

cases, and confesses that custom is too strong
to be contended against. For fornicators in

general he enjoins (Fj. c. 59) seven years'

exclusion from the sacrame'its ; two among the

Flcntcs, two among the Aiidientes, two among
the Substrati, and one among the Consistentes

[Penitence].
The treatment of sins of uncleanness occupies

a large, perhaps an undue space in later Peniten-
tials ; as (e.ij.) in those of Theodore (I. ii.), Bede,
(c. 3), Egbert (cc. 2 and 4), Halitgar (i. IG, 17),
and others.

Periods of penance are prescribed, varying
according to the condition of the ofl'ender, and
the nature of the oft'ence. The ofl'ence of a cleric

was naturally more heinous than that of a simple
lay person, and might be punished by degrada-
tion, as well as by the same kind of penalties as

those inflicted on the laity. And it is evident
from the repeated denunciations of such sins by
bisliops and councils, and the elabcrata provision

made to separate the clergy and tlie monks from
the society of women, that tlie celibate clergy

were only too liable to fall into the sin of incon

tinence (Tlioniassin, Vctus ct Nova Feel. Discip,

I. ii. (31, §j 8-12). [C.J

FORTUNATIANUS. [Felix (23).]

FORTUNATUS. (1) Martyr at Smyrna
with Revocatus and Vitalis; commemorated Jia.

9 (Mart. Hieron., Usuardi).

(2) [Felicianus(I).]

(3) [Felix (7).]
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(4) [Feux(12).]

(5) Martvr in Africa; commemorated with

Crescentiauus and Lucianus, June 13 (^Mart.

BeJae).

(6) [Hermagoras.]

(7) Bishop at Todi ;
" Natalis " Oct. U {Mart.

Usuardi).

(8) Saint, of Rome ; commemorated Oct. 15

{!',.). [W. F. G.]

FORTUNUS. [Fklix (G).]

FORUM. [Jurisdiction.]

FOSSARII or FOSSORES. The grave-

diggers or sextons of early Christian antiquity

were known by these designations. [Copiatae;

Decanus.]
Padre Marchi lias drawn a very definite picture

of guilds of f'o.'sorcs, organized under special re-

gulations, attached to each of the tituli of Rome,

and acting under the directions of the bishops

and presbyters. {Momun. Frlinit. pp. 87-91.)

But the evidence he adduces is of the slightest

texture ; and the good father probably did not

intend his description to be regarded as more

than a pleasing hypothesis.

The term fossor is of frequent occurrence in

the inscriptions of the catacombs. Marchi, p. i»l,

gives several epitaphs of fossorcs. Boldetti, i. I'l.

gives the following from St. Callistus :
" Sergius

et Junius Fossores
|1
B. N. M. in pace bisom."

But the most common appearance of the term

is in the later epitaphs, which testify to the

purcliase of gi'aves from individuals of this class.

The burial of the departed was probably at first

a work of Cliristian charity, performed without

fee or reward by theii- surviving brethren.

Afterwards, when the church had become more
numerous, it was carried out at the public ex-

pense under the s})ecial care of the presbyters of

the tituli of Rome. When Christianity became

the established religion, the fossores evidently

established a kind of property in the catacombs,

which authorized them to sell graves either to

living persons for their own burial, or to the

friends of the deceased. This state of things

seems to have had a wide-spread but transient

existence. The examples are almost innumerable

in which the purchase of graves of the fossores

is plainly stated in the epitaph. No trace of such

bargains appears before the latter years of the

4th century, nor later than the first quarter of

the 5th century. According to De Rossi (ii. S.

i. p. 216), the last known mention o{fossores is

A.D. 426. As exami)les of these bargains, belong-

ing to the time when interment had become the

private enterprise of the fossores, and Christian

burial had been degraded into a trade, we may
refer to the instances ali'eady given under
Catacombs. The eager craving after sepulture

in the proximity of the holy dead, to wiiich some
of these epitaphs bear witness, has been the

cause of the destruction of many ])aintings of

high interest. The fosso?-es could not afford to

have a taste either archaeological or artistic, and
pierced the painted walls to make new highly-

priced loculi, as recklessly as the exquisite

carved work of so many of our cathedrals has
bi'ou cut away I'or the erection of tasteless

monuments.
The fossor at his work appears frequently in

the frescoes of the catacombs. (Bosio, pp. 305^

335, 339, 373 ; Aringhi, ii. pp. 23, 63, 67, 101.)

Bottari, tom. ii. tav. 118, gives two pictur«>»

from the catacomb of Marcellinus and Peter.

One represents a young man, his beard closely

shaven, in a short tunic, girt round his waist,

his legs and feet bare, excavating the rock with

his pick, a lamp hanging by his side. The other

depicts an older man in a long tunic, not at

work, holding a lamp aliixed to a long handle

ending in a sharp point, and a little below on the

shaft a hook for suspension.

The most curious and interesting of these re-

presentations is that of a fossor named Diogenes,

from the cemetery of Callistus (see woodcut).

He wears a tunic marked with gammadia on its

hem, carries a pick over his right shoulder, and a

lamp in his left hand, and is surrounded by a

heap of levers, picks, and other tools employed

in his work. Above is the inscription :
" Dio-

genes Fossor in pace depositus Octabu Kalendas

bctobris." (Boldetti, lib. i. cap. 15; Bottari, tom.

ii. p. 126, tav. 99.) A fossor 's pick has been dis-

covered by De Rossi in the cemetery of Callistus,

much oxidised, but still recognizable. (Martigny,

Diet, dcs Antiq. Chret. p. 281.) [E. V.]

FOUNDATION. [Endowment; Property
OF the Church.]

FOUNDER. [Patron.]

FOUNDLINGS (Alinnni). Compare Ex-

posing OF Infants.

From an early period the church provided

Orphanages [see the word] for the reception of

children left destitute by tlTe death or desertion

of their parents. But, indejiendently of such

institutions, it also maintained a large number
by appeals to individual charity, and exhorted*

the faithful to feed and shelter the innocent

creatures in their own houses. The number of

these alumni, " nurslings," was large; the rescue

of a deserted infant being considered as an act

specidly inspired by Christian charity. The
word alumnus consequently occurs much oftener

in Christian than in pagan inscriptions. Some-

times we find the adopting parents raising a

tomb to their alunmus (Perret, Catacomhes, v.

xlvi. 13). In the cemetery of Pontianus the

name of a young jierson departed is inscribed

upon a circuhir ivory tablet thus: emerinvs
jj

victorinae
II
alvmnae svae (Fabretti, /»•

J
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I

tcript. Antiq. iii. 3.31). In other instances the

titulus is a token of the child's gnitituJe to his

benefactors, whom he calls father and mother
(Ferret, xlii. 4). Felicissimvs Alvmnvs in the

following inscription expresses the happiness of

the adopted son under the care of his tutelary

parents.

AXTONIVS DISCOLIVS FILIVS ET BIBIVS

riiLICISSIMVS ALVMNVS VALERIE CRESTENI
MATRI BIDVE ANNORVJI XIII. INTERIANT03.

De Rossi (^Liscript. Christ, i. 46) gives the

epitaph of an alumnus of the date a.d. 340.

Le Blant (^Fiiscr. Chret. de la Gaule), mentions an
inscription at Trfeves to the memory of an

alumna who survived only one month and a few
days. Infants were generally exposed at the

doors of churches (^Conc. Arks IT. can. 51, a.d.

451).

A person wishing to adopt an exposed child

was required to place in the hands of the

minister of the church near which it was found

a written statement giving the sex of the child

with the time and place of its discovery, in order

that it might be restored to its parents if they

wished to reclaim it. If no such claim were put

forward within ten days after its exposure, the

child belonged by right to those who had given

it shelter (Martigny, Diet, des Antiq. Chret., s. v.

Enfaiits Trouv^s). [C]

FOUNTAIN OR WELL. [See Rock, and
Evangelists, Representations of.] Our Lord

IS represented (in Bottari, tav. xvi. ; Buonarotti,

^'ctri, tav. vi. et passim) as the Source of the

Gospel and Fons Pietatis, from under whose feet

flow the four Rivers of Paradise. [See Four
Rivers.] In the Lateran [Cross, p. 49(5] and

other baptismal crosses the Holy Dove is the

fount or source from which the sacred rivers

flow. The well springing in the wilderness is

rather a Hebrew, Arab, or universally Eastern

image, than a specially Christian one. In some
early baptisms of our Lord, as that in the ancient

baptistery of Ravenna, the river-god or presiding

deity of the source of Jordan is introduced. For

the fountain or stream flowing from the Rock of

Moses, and fishes therein. [See Fisherman.]
[R. St. J. T.]

FOUNTAINS AT THE ENTRANCE OF
CHUHCHES. The natural symbolism which
required external purity in the worshippers, as

an index of the cleanness of heart necessary for

approaching God with acceptance, dictated the

erection of fountains or cisterns of water in the

atria, or forecourts of the primitive churches, for

the people to wash their hands, feet, and faces,

before they entered the sacred building. Such a

fountain was known by ditfereut designations,

KpiivTi (Euseb. Jf.E. X. 4 ; Chrys. f/om. 57, Ed.

Savil.), <f>p€ap (Socr. lI.E. ii. 38), <ptd\r] (Paul.

Silentiar. ii. vers. 177), ifx^arris (Theophanes),

KoAvfi^elov (Eucholog.), Canthari's (Paul. Nolan.

Ep. xiii. xxxii.), Nipnphaeum (Anastas, § 69).

The earliest notice we have of this arrangement
is in Eusebius' description of the church erected

by Paulintis at Tyre (Euseb. H.E. x. 4). He
speaks of " fountains " being placed as " symbols
of purification " in the centre of the cloistered

atrium, affording means of cleansing to those

who were going into the church. A similar

basia was erected by Paulinus of Nola, in the

atrium of the basilica of St. Felix, its purpfeos
being expressed by the following verse.5 over
one of the arches of the opposite cloister

—

" Sancta nitens faraulis interluit atria lymphis
Oantharus, intrantiimque nianiis lavat amne niinistru.""

Paul. Nolan. Bp. 32 ad Sever.

This " cantharus " was protected by a brazen
canopy, or turret of lattice work—

" Quem cancellato tegit aerea culniine turris."

Paulin. Poem. 28 {Xat. x.)

Other brazen basins supplied from the same source
stood in different parts of the forecourt, as welv
as a row of marble basins, conchae, at the
entrance of the church (A.).

Paulinus also describes a " cantharus " in the

atrium of the basilica of St. Peter at Rome (^Ep.

13, p. 73), " ministra manibus et oris nostris

fluenta ructantem." This was covered by a
dome or tholus, of brass, supported on four
columns, typifying the fountain of living water
flowing from the four gospels, the foundation of

the evangelical f;\ith. This cantharus and its

quadriporticus were adorned with marbles and
mosaic by Symmachus, c. 500, who also erected

another external fountain below the steps of the

atrium for the convenience of the people throng-

ing thither "ad usum necessitatis humauae

"

(Anastas. de Vit. Font. § 79). Another was
placed by Leo III. c. 800, outside the silver gates

of the same basilica (^ib. § 360). The popes vied

with one another in the magnificence of these

fountains. Leo the Great, c. 450, placed a very
remarkable one in the atrium of the basilica of

St. Paul, on the Ostian way, for the supply of

which he recovered a long-lost spring, as re-

corded in the verses of Ennodius.

" Perdiderat laticum longaeva inciiria cursus

Quos tibi nunc pleno cantharus ore vomit.

Provida pastoris per totiim cura Leonis

Haec ovibus Chrlsti larga fluenta dedit."

Ennod. Carm. 149, ed. Sirmond.

Anastasius also describes a "nymphaeum''
erected by Hilarus, c. 465, in the triporticus of

the oratory of St Cross, adorned with columns of

vast size, and pillars of porphyry from apertures

in which the water flowed into a porphyry basin

(Anastas. u. s. § 60). Ennodius also (?«. s.) speaks

of the water of the baptisterj' of St. Stephen
coming through the columns, " per columnas."

In other cases the water issued from a statue

in the centre, sometimes of grotesque form, or

from lions' mouths, from which arrangement the

basin erected by Justinian in front of St. Sophia

at Constantinople was called Movrdpiov (Du-
cange, Constantinop. Christ, lib. iii. c. 22).

This fountain was made of jasper, with incised

crosses. There were other smaller basins in the

cloisters for the lustrations of the people (Du-
cange, u. s.). A cantharus discovered at Con-
stantinople bore the palindrome given byGruter
(^Inscript. p. 1046).

NI^ON ANOMHMA MH MONAN ONKIN.

These fountains were usually supplied with

water from running springs, as that at St. Paul's

already mentioned. Where springs were absent,

the supply came from rain water tanks, as at

the basilica of St. Felix at Xola (Paul. Nolan.

Poem. 27 {Ntit. ix.) v. 463, sq.).

Such fountains were solemnly consecrated and
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blesseJ on the annual recurrence of the vigil of

the Epiphany (identified in primitive times with

the day of our Lord's baptism,

when the element of water

was hallowed, Chrys. Homil.

in Biipt. Christ, vol. ii. p. 369,

IMontf.), or of the festival

itself (Ducange, u. s.). The
oHice is given in the Eucho-

logion.

i| sit^.yyy. I We find frequent reference
t^»^?r^>^ j^ ^^^^ early fathei-s to this

custom of washing the hands

and face before entering the

church, e.g. Tertull. da Oral.

c. 11; Clirysost. Homil. 51,

ill Matt. ; in Joann. 72
;

Hoinil. 3, in Ephes. ; in Psalm.

140, ad Pop. Ant. 36, &c. Cf.

also Baronius, ad ann. bl, No.

106-110. [Holy "Water.]

The accompanying woodcut
Founiain. froui one of the mosaics of

FrumaMosaK;.stvitaie,
g^_ Vitalis .it Ravenna, re-

presenting the dedication of

that church by Justinian and Theodora, gives

a contemporary picture of one of these foun-

tains. [E. v.]

FOUR RIVERS, THE. In ancient art our

Lord is frequently represented, either in person

or under the figure of a lamb, standing upon a

hillock from whence issue four streams of water.

(See woodcut.) These are supposed by many
to signify the four rivers of Eden, which went
forth to water the earth (Gen. ii. 10); others

(Cyprian, Ep. 73, § 10, ad Jubaian. ; Bede,

Expos, ill Gen. If. ; Tlieodoret, In Psalm.

XL V. ; Ambrose, Be Paradiso, c. 3) discern

in them the four gospels, flowing from the

source of eternal life to spread throughout the

world the riches and the life-giving powers

luiiler tlic- Lord's feet. From Martigny.

of the doctrine of Christ. St. Ambrose again

(«. s.) is of opinion that the four rivers are

emblems of the four cardinal virtues. The
four first oecumenical councils, so often by
early writers placed on a par with the gos-

pels themselves, are sometimes compared to the

four rivers of Paradise. Jesse, bishop of Amiens
in the eighth century, in writing to his clergy,

thus illustrates the veneration due to these

• This figure is also given at p. 40*.
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august assemblies (Longueval, Hist, de I'E'ji

Gallicane, torn. v. p. 144).

In several sarcophagi of ancient Gaul, we find

two stags quenching their thirst at these streams

these are supposed to represent Christians par-

takmg in the gospels and the eucharist of the
" well of water s])ringing up into everlasting

life." [Cross, p. 496.] The two stags are occa

sionally found in mosaics, in that of the ancient

Vatican for example (Ciampini, De Sacr. Acdif.

tab. xiii.).

However we explain it, this subject was ex-

tremely popular in the primitive church ; we find

it repeated over and over again in the catacombs,

either in frescoes or in the sculptured ornaments
of sarcophagi, and sometimes on the bottoms of

glass cups, which have been discovered therein. It

appears also in the mosaics of some basilicas, for

instance, in that which is described by Paulinus

(Episf. 32, ad Sever.), and in that mentioned
by Florus, deacon of Lyons (Mabillon, Analecta,

p. 416, ed. Paris. See also Ciampini, Vet. Mon,
ii. tab. xxxvii. slvi. xlix. lii., &c.). To illus-

trate this passage of Paulinus,

" Petram superstat ipse Petia Ecclesiae

De qua sonori quatuor fontcs meant,"

Rosweid refers to the mosaic of St. John Lateran,

and the sarcophagus of Probus and Proba, as re«

presented by Bosio. We are informed by Spon
{Recherches curieiises, p. 34) that the four rivers

of Paradise in human form, with their names be-

neath, are represented in mosaic on the pave-

ment of Rheims Cathedral (Martigny, Did. dcs

Antiq. Chre't.). [C]

FRACTION. The rite ofbreaking the bread in

the celebration of the Holy Eucharist is technically

so called. There are three kinds of fractions,

which are in use at the present time ; tliough

but one of them is essential to the sacrament,

and can be traced with certainty to the infancy

of the church. The three are, (1) a fraction

illustrative of the words of institution, and

therefore a direct imitation of our Lord's action,

(2) purely symbolical fractions after the conse-

cration has been completed, (3) the necessary

fraction lor the distriljutiou of the bread among
the communicants.

(1) The first of these has a place in the English

office, the celebrant being ordered to "break the

bread" while he utters the words, "He brake

it." Nothing could be more natural than that

in reciting the words of institution, the priest

should "suit the action to the word," and break

the bread as " He brake it." It is very probable,

therefore, that this was a common, if not the

universal, practice, in what we may call the first

ritual period. Traces of it are found both in the

East and West. In the Coptic liturgy of St.

Basil, the celebrant is ordered at those words
to " break the oblation into three parts ;" but he

is at once to reunite them, "so that they be in a

manner as not divided." (Renaudot, Liturg.

Orient, i. p. 15.) They are put together again with

a vieA\*to a later and purely symbolical fraction.

There is but one extant Latin missal, which is

reported to contain an order for the actual fraction

at this time, viz., that of Rheims, of the middle of

the 16th century, in which the following rubric

occurs, " Dicens fregit frangit modicum." (De

Vert, Explication dcs Ceremonies de I'Eglise, torn,

i, p, 262.) In our own country the missals of

II
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Sarum and York to the last ordered tne celebrant

to "touch the host," while a manuscript Manual
in the possession of the Rev. W. J. Blew goes

further, and prescribes " the sign of a fraction."

The frequency of the latter custom in England

may be liijewise inferred from its condemnation

by John de Burgo, a.d, 1385 (Ptipil/a Oculi,

pars iv. cap. x.), and its pi'oiiibition in the

Manual authorised by Cardinal Pole in tlie reign

of Mary. The foregoing facts are mentioned

because they appear to support the antecedent

probability that the fraction, which is now
peculiar to the English and Coptic liturgies, was
once general. The reason for giving it up need

not be sought for. When the bread was once

broken, it would not be possible for tiie priest to

perform the subsequent symbolical fraction,

introduced at a later period, with the same con-

venience and effect.

(2) From an early period we find other cere-

monial fractions, more or less elaborate, em-
]>loyed, the evident intention of which was to

develope and enforce the devotional allusion to

our Lord's sufferings on the cross. No frac-

tion of any kind is mentioned in St. Cyril's

account of the liturgy of Jerusalem (^Cate-

chesis Mijstag. v. cc. 17, 18), nor in the Cle-

mentine liturgy, which exhibits the ritual and
worship of the 3rd or 4th century. [Aposto-

lical Constitutions.] In that of St. Mark,
which from its long disuse has undergone less

change than any other whicli was ever in actual

use, the fraction for distribution is alone men-
tioned (Renaudot, tom. i. p. 162). In St.

James, which is still used at stated times, and
has been much altered in the course of ages, the

celebrant " breaks the bread, and holds half in

his right liand, half in his left, and dips that in

the right in the cup, saying, 'the union of the

all-holy body and the precious blood of our Lord

and God and Saviour Jesus Christ.' " (Assemaui,

tom. V. p. 54.) In the Office of Prothesis in the

common Greek liturgy, there is a preparation of

tlie bread by the aid of a knife (_^-6yx'n), accom-
])Mnied by symbolical allusions. [PuOTiiESis.]

After the Sancta Sanctis, which follows close

upon the Consecration, " The priest dividing it

('the holy loaf) into four parts with care and
reverence says 'The Lamb of God, the Son of the

Father, is dismembered and divided, &c.' Then
he takes the uppermost part of the holy loaf

(which fs stamped with the letters ic, for 'Itj-

<Tovs), and holds it in his hand, and the deacon
pointing with his orarion to the holy cup, says,

Fill, Master, the holy cup. And the priest says,

The fulness of faith of the Holy Ghost. And he

makes the sign of the cross and casts it into the

holy cup" (_Euchologiuin, Goar, pp. 60, 81, 175).

These rites, though not perhaps in their present

form precisely, must have been in use before the

separation of the Nestorians and Eutychians
from the church ; but whether they were known
to St. Basil and St. Chrysostom, the alleged re-

raodellei-s of the Greek liturgy, it is impossible

to say. On the first part of the foregoing

ceremony, Symeon of Thessaionica, the mys-
tical expositor of that rite, observes, " He
divides the bread into four parts, and these he
arranges in the form of a cross, and in this

he beholds Jesus crucified." De Templo c^c.

printed in Goar, p. 228. In the Coptic liturgies

the rite is still more elaborate. There is first a
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special prayer, Prooemium ante fractioucm, preco-
ding it ; which is in fact an act of thanksgiving,
and is called a Benediction in the office itself!

After crossing both the bread and the cup with a
finger dipped in the latter, he says a " Prayer of

Fraction." Later on, in preparation for the com-
munion, "he divides the body into three parts, as

he had done before at the words Ife bro.ke it
;"

but this time transversely to the foi-mer fractures.

The piece from the middle of the Corban is the
largest, and from this he takes a small piece

(Isbodicon, or in the Greek Alexandrian litui-gies

27rot/5(«oV, corruptions of Aeo-TroTj/co;', the Lord's

body), which he sets aside. The larger piece

from which it is taken is put in the middle of

the paten, and the other eight are placed about it

so as to form a cross. The allusion to the
Passion is thus expressed by an act rather than
by words. The priest next breaks up, in pre-
scribed order, all but the large piece in the
middle, and " collects about that the holy body
which he has broken." The Isbodicon is put
into the cup ; a rite corresponding to the Com-
mixtio of the West. The fraction now described:

into which a devout priest could evidently infuse

great solemnity is common to the three Coptic
liturgies; which fact implies that the former
fraction at the words He brake it is so also

;

although it is only prescribed in that of St.

Basil. (See Renaud. tom. i. pp. 19-23; and
Gabriel's Hitualii, ibid. p. 258.) Whether the
same ceremonies were observed in the Greek
liturgies of Egypt cannot be decided, owing to

the brevity of the rubrics and the absence of

commentaries ; but the Coptic of St. Basil carries

us up to a period earlier than the conquest of

Amrou in the 7th century. The rubrics of the

Ethiopic liturgy do not prescribe any fraction,

but as it was derived from the Coptic, and
retains the Coptic Oratio Fractionis, we may
infer tliat it had a solemn fraction similar to

that which we have described.

In the Syrian rite the priest (in a short ofllcu

of Prothesis) "divides the bread into as many
pieces as may be necessary, censes them, and
sets them on the altar, saying. He was led like a
lamb to the slaughter, and as a sheep, etc."

(Renaudot, tom. i. p. 3.) After tlie consecration

he breaks a small piece off with the words,
"Thou art Christ our God, who on the top of

Golgotha in Jerusalem wast pierced in Thy side

for us, etc.,'" or something conveying the same
allusion, (^Ibid. pp. 22, 40, etc.) Before the com-
munion he dips this particle (pearl) "into the

chalice and signs the rest with it crosswise, say-

ing, The Blood of the Lord is sprinkled on His

Body, in the Name of the Father," etc. The
pearl thus used is then put into the chalice with

a prayer alluding to the union of the Godhead
and Manhood in Christ (Renaudot, tom. ii. pp.
3, 41). Another symbolical action, viz. that of

touching the body in the paten with the

moistened pearl, is not marked in the rubrics.

It is done in allusion to the piercing of our
Loi'd's side with a spear (Barsalibi, ibid. p. 111).

Among the Nestoriaus the consecrated oblate is

broken into two parts. One of these is laid on
the paten, and with the other the priest crosses

the cup. He then dips the latter to the middle

in the cup, and " signs with it the body which is

in the paten." Both signs are made with
appropriate words. He then unites the two
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jtioces of the oblate ; and it is here that we finil

the passion symbolized, the wounded and bleed-

ing body of our blessed Lord being evidently

rojircsented by the broken and wine stained bread.

He further with his right thumb ci'osses the

•hlate "so as to make a slight crack in it, where
It has been dipped in the blood, and puts a part

*f it into the chalice in the form of a cross."

(Renaud. tom. ii. p. 594.) The Armenian cele-

orant breaks the oblate into two parts over the

th:i!ice, saying, "The fulness of the Holy Ghost.

'J'hcn dividing one part into three he casts thorn

into the chalice of the blood in the form of a

cross " (Le Brun, Explication de la Mcssc, Diss. x.

Art. XX.).

There are no directions for any fraction m tlio

early Roman sacramentaries, nor for the com-
mixture which now follows the symbolical

fraction ; but in the • first Ordo Eomanus, a

directory of worship of the 8th century, if not
earlier, Ave find the following method prescribed,

'J'lie bishop (for a pontifical celebration is de-

scribed) " breaks an oblate on the right side, and
leaves on the altar the piece (particulam) which
he breaks off." It is explained that this is done
" in order that the altar be not without sacri-

fice," while the mass is performed, a piece (fer-

inentum) reserved from a frjrmer celebration,

and placed on the altar before the service began,
having just before been put into the chalice.

This is the only fraction before that for dis-

tribudon, and there is nothing to give it a

symbolical character {Ordo Horn. i. § 19, p. 13).

There appears to have been no symbolical or

mei-el> ritual fraction in the primitive liturgy

of MiiAn, although for " many ages " an oblate

has L>een broken before the Lord's Pra3'er, with
tlie words, "Thy Body is broken, Christ," etc.

(Jluratori, Litnn/ia Rom. T'et. Diss. c. x. tom. i.

col. 134). An anthem, called Confractorium, is

sung during this fi-actiou, but with no special

reference to the Passion (Pamelii JJturtjicon,

tom. i. p. 304). There is some evidence of a
symbolical fraction in the Galilean church before
its liturgy was tyrannically suppressed by
Adrian I. and Charlemagne. In an exposition of
the old Gallican liturgy written by Germanus
bishop of Paris, A.D. 555, or one of his disciples,

v.e read, "The confraction and commixture of
the body of the Lord was set forth of old by the
holy fathers " (Martene de Ant. Eccl. Hit. i.

c. iv. ; Art. xii. Ord. i.). The sacramentaries are
without rubrics; but several of the prayers,

post secrcta, which were said immediately after

ths fraction, refer ex])ressly to the suflerings of
the cross. Thus, for example, in the Missale
Oothivnin in the Post Secreta for Christmas

:

•' We believe, Lord, Thy Advent ; we com-
memorate Thy Passion. For Thy Body was
broken (confractum) in the remission of our sins

;

Thy holy Blood was shed for the price of our
redemption " (Mabillon, Liturgia Galticana,

p. 192). In the semi-Oriental ritual of Gothic
Spain and Gallia Narbonensis, the priest bi-oke

the oblate in halves and divided one-half into

five parts, the other into four. He then formed
a cross with seven of them, putting five iu a line

to make the stem, and one on each side of the
second from the top to make the arms. Lach
piece had a name given it. The uppermost in

the stem was called Corporatio (i.e. Incarnation).
Then fVjl lowed in order Hativitas, Circumcisio,
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Apparitio (Epiphany), Passio. The juece whici
formed the left arm of the cross (taken from th«;

spectator) was called Mors; that on the right

Ji'csurrectio. The two remaining pieces Glorin
and licgnum were placed in the paten below
Rcsurrcctio in a line with it. See the illustra-

tion below. Thus the whole course of our Lord's

being, acting, and sulfering in the flesh, with the
fruitu of it, was in a manner represented {Mis-
sale Mixttim dicttim Mozarahcs, ed. Leslie, pii.

5, 6, 230-1).

Corporatio
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eoinmunion, " the priest brerks the breaci, and

Bays, Praise ye God in [_i.c. Psalm cl. as iu tlie

Septuagint]. The priest divides the bread, say-

ing to tliosc present [/. e. to the deacons, &c.

who assist]. The Lord shall bless and minister

with you," &c. Then, after a few versicles

entirely free from any mystical allusion, he

communicates. In St. James the later Greek

rite of putting the bread into the chalice has

been adopted. " When lie distributes a single

portion into each chalice, he says, A holy por-

tion of Christ, full of grace and truth, of the

Father and the Holy Ghost, to whom be glory,

&c. Then he begins to divide [i.e. the bread

in the chalices with a spoon], and to say. The
Lord is my Shepherd," &c. (Ps. xxiii.). In the

cDmmou GroeK rite, a second part of the pre-

pared loaf which is stamped XC (for Xpiffro's) is

divided for the communion of the priest and his

assistants, who receive the elements separately.

The other two (marked NI and KA ; see Ele-
' MENTS, p. 003) are also divided according to the

number of the other communicants, and put into

the chalice. As intinction began to appear in

Spain in the 7th century (see Can. ii. Cone.

Braccar. Labb. torn. vi. col. 563), the method of

fraction now described as attendant on it was
probably in use among the Greeks so early as the

6th. In the 4th and 5th we find Cyril of Jeru-

salem, Basil, Chrysostom, and Cyril of Alexan-
dria, still recognizing the practice of receiving

in the hand (see Scudamore's Kotitia Euclictris-

tica, ]i. 632, and Cojimunion, Holy, p. 416),
which is incompatible with intinction. We
have already described the last fraction in the

Coptic liturgy. The rubrics do not specify any
further preparation for the communion. Nor are

those of the Ethiopic, Armenian, or Syriac more
explicit. The last named liturgy, however, may
receive illustration from the Nestorian, in which
"another fraction of the same Host into lesser

particles for the distribution of the communion"
is exj)ressly ordered, thougli no method is pre-

scribed (Renaudot, torn. ii. pp. 595, 611).

In the West the Mozarabic priest preparing
for the communion put the "particle" called

Megnum into the chalice, received himself that

called Gloria, and if any others received must, it

is presumed, have used the remainder for their

communion, breaking them up as the number of

communicants might require. We say presumed,
for the present rubrics, which recognize but one
Host, divided as before described, direct him
afterwards to consume all the particles in order.

The tract of Eldefonsus, printed by j\labillon iu

an appendix to his dissertation Be Fane Eucha-
ristico {Analecta Yttera, p. 549), prescribes the
use of several Hosts, the number varying with
the estival or season. We have no information
respecting the early practice of the Gallican and
Italian churches. In an Onlo Ilommus which
probably carries us up to the 7th century, and
tertainly to the 8th, tlie last fraction is thus de-

scribed. The bishop of Rome, it should be said,

is the chief officiant. "Then the acolytes go
behind the bishops about the altar ; the rest go
down to the presbyters ; that they may break
the Hosts [which were then small loaves]. A
paten goes before near the throne, two regionary
subdeacons carrying it to the deacons, that they
may break. But they look on the face of the
pontiff that he may give the signal to break,
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And when he has given it by a mot'ou of the
head, having again saluted the pontifl', they
break them" {Ordd. Bom. i. li. lii. pp. 14, 49,
£9). [W. E.S.]

FRANKFORT, COUNCIL OF {Franco-
fordicnse concilium), hold at Frankfort, a.d. 794,
"by favour of God, authority of the pope, and
command of Ciiarlemagne, wlio was present and
attended by all the bishops of the kingdom o'

France and Italy, wfi h the province of Aquitaine "

(300 in number, according to later writers), as

we read in the first of the fifty-six canons
ascribed to it. From the same canon we learn
that the first thing discussed in it was' the heresy
of the Spanish prelates Felix and Eli])and, since

called Adoptionism, which was condemned ; and
from the second canon that a decree of a recent
synod of the Greeks, visiting all with anathema
who would not worship and serve the images
of the saints as they would the Trinity, was
repudiated as well as condemned. This is about
all we know of what passed at Frankfort ; at

any rate we have no direct authentic record
extant of its proceedings beyond its canons. And
of these the second has been made a subject of

hot controversy both in ancient and modern
times. Contemporaries aver that bishops Thoo-
phylact and Stephen (without naming their sees)

represented pope Adrian at Frankfort, and that
the council rejiudiated there was that "falsely

called the 7th." In the modern heading to this

council, on the other hand, it is asserted that

"the acts of the 2nd Nicene council respecting

images were confirmed there." There are four

dogmatic epistles printed in the collections of
councils as having emanated from Frankfort.

(1) A letter from pope Adrian to the bishops of

Spain. (2) Another from the bishops of Italy

against Elipand. This is better known as " tlie

sacrosyllabus" of Faulinus of Aquileia, but it is

said to have been published at Frankfort, and
sent by order of the council into Spain. (3) A
third is from the bishops of France and Germany
to the bishops of Spain. (4) A fourth fioni

Ciiarlemagne to Elipand and the rest of the
Spanish bishojis. In this the three preceding are
stated to have been sent by him after holding a

council, and conferring with the pope on the
subject of which they treat, without however
naming Frankfort. Still, after reading tlie 1st

canon of Frankfort, we may not doutt their

having been brought out there. As little can we
doubt another work having been brought out
there also, for the light it throws upon canon 2.

The title given originally to this work was "the
capitulary respecting images;" but it is iu four
books, now known as the "Caroline." It has
been ascribed to Alcuin, Angilbert, and Angil-
ramn in turn; it is ascribed to Alcuin still

{Biljl. Icr. Germ. toin. vi. 220). What it says

of itself (Prae/.) is, that it was jointly composed
by Charlemagne and his prelates in refutation

of two councils "held in the parts of Bithvnia"
(both callimj themselves the seventh) ; one icono-

clastic (tnat of Constantinople, A.D. 754), the

other in favour of images (the 2nd Nicene,

A.D. 787), and within three years of this last (or

four years before it was brought out). But,
in reality, there was no need of refuting the

first of them, as this had been already done by

the last (^Aii. Cone, iVf'c. ii.). The last alone,

2 y
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therefore, now stood for refutation, " De cujus

destructione," says Hincmar (('» ciwsd Hinc. L. c.

20), "uou modicum volunien, quod in palatio

adolescentulus leg!, ab eoJem impcratore Komam
est per quosdam episcopos missiim "—and tlien

follows a reference to c. 28 of the fourth book,

which identifies it at OBce. Further, not only

was it sent to lionie, but it elicited a lormal

reply from the pope, as pope, vindicating in detail

tl;e teaching of the 2nd Kicenc council wliich he

had confirmed himself (Mansi xiii. 759 and seq.).

In this work it is tlie 2nd Nicenc council accord-

ingly which is attacked all through : the creed of

Pelagius the heretic (St. Aug. Op. x. App. pt. ii.

Ed. Ben.) is paraded in the opening c. of the ord

book as St. Jerome's, and called "the tradition

cf the Catholic faith in its integrity," in oppo-

sition to that of the 2nd Nicene council, which
is attacked further on for wanting the " Filioque"

clause (c. 8): while c. 17 of the same book un-

ravels the statement of canon 2 of this council,

by shewing that what is condemned there as

having been decreed by the 2nd Nicene council

under anathema, was no more than the informal

utterance of one of the bishops who spoke there,

named Constantinus. If the pope then was
really represented at Frankfort by his legates,

they must have left at\er the condemnation of

Adoptionism, or, at all events, before this canon

was framed. Most of the other canons, indeed,

are couched in a style of their own, " Statutum,"
or "definitum est a Domino Kege, et a sancta

synodo." The 33rd canon runs thus : "Ut Catho-

lica fides sanctae Trinitatis, et oratio Dominica,

ct symbolum fidei omnibus praedicetur et

tradatur." It has been assumed that what was
meant here by " Catholica fides " is the Atha-
nasian Creed. But it would seem, rather, from
the two verbs which follow, that as by the

Lord's Prayer and Creed are meant what had to

be " delivered," so by the " Catholic laith " is

meant merely what had to be ^'preached."

Besides, this phrase was applied to so many
things then (Ffoulkes' ^4;/i. C. Append, p. 32 and

seq.), that its actual meaning cannot be assumed
where the context is not e.xplicit. The 55th is

remarkable as shewing how Augilramn had been

employed. " Dixit Domiuus rex . . . se a sede

apostolicd . . . licentiam habuisse, ut Angilram-
num archiepiscopum in suo palatio assidue

haberet, propter utilitates ecclesiasticas." Now
the only work extant with which his name is

associated, is a collection of canons said to have

been given by him to the pope, or i-eceived from
the pope when he was at Kome, containing indis-

putable germs of the false Decretals. In the

next canon Alcuin is commended to the fellow-

ship and prayers of the council. There is a

strong family likeness, in conclusion, between
this council and that of Paris, A.D. 825, which
should not be overlooked by anybody wishing to

form a just notion of either (Mansi xiii. 859 and
863 and seq.). [E. S. Ff]

FEATER, FEATERNITAS. 1. The name
Frater was applied among themselves to all

Christians [Faithful]. Tertullian {Apokuj. c.

39) says that those who recognise one God as

their father, and have drunk of one Spirit, are

called brethren. Jerome {Ds Per]iet. Virg. c.

15) says that all Christians =».r8 called brothers.

The Pseudo Clemens (F-pM, ad Jacob, Proem.)

FRESCO

speaks of ihe priests and deacons, and all the

other bretnt in. Hence the title Fnitcrniias was
commonly ajiplied to all the members of the

church, or of a particular church, regarded col-

lectively; as by Tertullian {Apolog. c. 39; and
perhaps JJe Virg. Vel. c. 14), and Cyprian {Epi:st.

51, c. 1) where " fraternitas" is equivalent to

"clerus et plebs."

Frater and Fraternitas, in this sense, are fre-

quently found in inscriptions. Thus, in an Alge-

rian inscription (Reinier, Ins. de I'Alge'rie, No.

4025), a church is designated ecclesia fkatrvm.
In a Greek epitaph copied by Marinl {Ai-vah

Prefaz. p. xx.), from the Olivieri collection at

Pesaro, the body of the faithful is addressed with
the salutation, " peace to the brethren," EIPHNHN
EXETE AAEA*OI. Another (Muratori, Ihesaur.

t. iv. p. JiDCCCXXiV. 9) is dedicated by "the
brethren " (fratres reddiderunt) to Alexander,

their brother. Another (Brunati. p. 108) appeals

to the " good brothers " (fratres boni). In

anotlier, from the cemetery of Priscilla, "the
brethren " bid farewell to Leontius.

Some proper names appear to have arisen from
this idea of brotherhood. As that of Adclphius,

which is found on a marble in the museum of

Lyons (Boissieu, p. 597, Ixi.). ( JIartigny, Diction-

naire des Antiq. Chre't. ; Art. Frafcniit^ ).

2. Persons of the same official body styled

each other Fratres ; thus, not only does Cyprian

speak of fellow-bishops as Fratres, but he ad-

dresses presbyters and deacons by the same title

(e. g. Epist. 16). When in the same epistle (c. 2),

he says, that " fraternitas nostra " has been

deceived by certain persons, it seems doubtful

whether he means the body cf bishops, or the

members of the cliurch in general. Hosius (Cone.

Sai-dic. c. 8) speaks of a fellow-bishop as " frater

et coepiscopus." From this official use of the

word " Frater," it arose that the members of a

council speak of themselves as " concilium frater-

nitatis"(/'. Cone. Lugd. c. 6), i. e. of the epis-

copal brotherhood. So /. Syn. Horn. c. 2 ; IV.

[///.] Syn. Fom. c. I.

3. A monastic order is emphatically a brother-

hood (fraternitas), and its members Frati-es, or

Fratres Spirituales (Fructuosi Ecgula, cc. 4 and

8). See Brotherhood, Monastery. [P. 0.]

FEATERNUS, bishop and confessor at

Auxerre ; com.tnemorated Sept. 29 (^Mart. Usu-

ardi) ; deposition Sept. 29 (^Mart. Hieron.).

[W. F. G.]

FRESCO. The object of this article is tc

furnish a brief historical sketch of the rise and

progress of pictorial decoration in the religious

buildings of the early Christians. Kmbellishments

in mosaic will be treated of in a separate article,

but all other wall decorations will be included,

not those only strictly comprehended under tlie

title fresco,'' i. e, when the colours are mixed

« The word/refco is by a popular eiror commonly used

for all kinds of wall-painting. Accurately speaking it is

restricted to that which the word indicates, painting on

freshlij-laidiiUstcT, e.xecuteJ while the wall is still damp,

in water colours and pigments not liable to be injured by

the lime. Dry fresco is painting on old plaster wettftl

afresh. Dlstcmj'er (a tempera) is on a dry wall with

opaque colours, made up with some viscous mcdiuzi

size, white of egg, milk, or gum, (".iluted or " tempered "

witli water. Encaustic paintivg ie painting with was 58

a vehicle, tbe colours being burnt in afterwarcSa.
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with water simply, and njijiLcd to fiesl. plas' ar

R'hile wet. This was tho ordinary moiie of

L'olouring walls among^ the woaltliier Romans;
but the care aud skill it required, and the tedious

jiro jesses necessary lor preparing the walls for

the colours, forbade its use where economy was
.in object. In the better-class houses at Pom-
])eii, Rome, and elsewhere, tlie wall-decorations

are executed in fresco; but the greater part of

tiie paintings in ordinary dwellings are in dis-

temper of various degrees of excellence. We
are at present deficient in accurate information

eis to the exact process emjiloyed in the paintings

of the catacombs ; but considering the general

absence of wealth among the primitive Chris-

tians, it is probable that the less expensive me-
thod would be adopted. Whenever jjaintings

were repainted or touched up, the jilaster being

dry, the distemper process must have been ne-

cessarily employed. That encaustic painting in

wax was also employed in early religious pic-

tures is certain from the references in the fathers

to that process. Chrysostom and Basil (^Contra

Sdbcllian. p. 805) in the East, and Pauliuus in the

West, may be cited. The latter speaks of " ima--

gines ceris liquentibus pictas " (Ep. x\x. §(3),

while Chrysostom more than once refers to KT]p6-

Xvros ypa<pT). Hermogenes, the African painter,

is reproached by the vehement Tertullian as

being "bis falsarius, et cauterio et stilo" (^Ado.

Heniwij. c. 1). The fact is that Clnistian art

followed the technical rules of the period, and
adopted whatever processes were in use among
the artists of the day, and were most suited to

the particular work in hand, whether fresco,

tempera, or encaustic.

Nor was it only in the processes adopted but

€ilso in the character of the pictorial decorations

themselves that the early Christians conformed
to the practice of the age in which they lived.

Indeed, it could not be otherwise. As has been

remarked with perfect truth by Raoul Kochette,
" un art lie s'improvise jias." A school of paint-

ing is the result of a long previous train of edu-

cation, and cannot spring into existence in a

moment "fully formed, like Minerva I'rom the

brain of Jupiter" (Northcote, iiowi. S<4t. p. 198).

There was nothing exceptional about Christian

art. It was no more than the continuation of

the art Christianity found already existing as

the exponent of the ideas of the age, with such

modifications as its purer fiiith and higher mo-
rality rendered necessary. The artists employed
were not necessarily Christian ; indeed, in most
cases, especially in the earliest times, they would
pi'obably be pagans, working in the style and
depicting the subjects to which they were ac-

customed, only restricted by the watchful care

of their employers that no devices were intro-

duced which could offend the moral tone of

Christians. In the earliest examjjles there is

absolutely nothing distinctive of the religion

professed. "At first," writes Jlr. Burgon (^Let-

ters from Borne, p. 250), " they even used many
of the same devices for mural decoration as the

pagans had used, always excepting nnytliing that

was immoral or idolatrous; introducing, how-
ever, every here and there, as the ideas occurred

to them, something more significant of their own
creed, until by-and-by the whole was exclu-

sively Christian." The deep-rooted aversion of

the early Christians to all sculptured or pictorial

representations, natural in a community that had
sprung from the bosom of the Jewish church,
for a considerable period forbade all attempts to

depict the person of the Saviour or the events
of either Testament, and limited the efforts ol'

Christian art to the simple naturalism of tJie

decorations already common, or the arabesques
in which the fancy of the artists loved to indulge.

The earliest Christian frescoes with which we
are acquainted present the same subjects from
pastoral life and the vintage, the trellised vines

and bunches of grapes, the bright-plumaged birds

and painted butterflies, the winged genii and
gracefully draped female figures, with which we
are familiar in the wall-decorations of the Komaa
baths and the houses of Pompeii. By degrees

the natural instinct for the beautiful asserted

itself, and the desire to make the eye a channel

for the reception of the truths of revelation led

to the introduction of symbolic representations,

which, without attempting directly to depict

sacred things, conveyed to the initiated the ex-

pression of the truths believed by them. The
actual change in the character of the subjects

represented was at first inconsiderable. The
vine laden with clusters became a recognised

symbol of Christ "thcTrue Vine "and the "much-
fruit," by which Christians, as " branches,"

were called to glorify the Father. The pastoral

subjects, especially those in which tho Shepherd
was the principal figure, at once led the mind of

the worshipper to tlie contemplation of Christ

the "Good Shepherd." To the devout imagina-

tion a Fish represented at once the Saviour Him-
self, the anagrammatic IX0T2, and the human
object of His salvation, the Christian deriving

his life from the waters of baptism (cf. Tertull.

de Baptism, c. i.), while the Fisherman spoke of

Him who by the Gospel-hook takes men for life,

not for death.*" [Fish ; Fisherman.] Not only

were these natural emblems made to breathe a
Christian spirit by the infusion of a new clement
of life, but even directly mythological personages

were pressed into the service of the church.

Orpheus captivating the wild beasts by the sound
of his lyre was adopted as a symbol of Christ

subduing the savage passions of men by the

melody of the gospel, and Ulysses deaf to tlift

alluring voices of the sirens represented the be-

liever triumphing over the seductions of worldly
and sensual pleasure (Martigny, Diet, des Ant.
Chret. pp. 447, 643; De' Rossi, BuUctino, 1863,

p. 35). The hold which the old forms still main-
tained long after the ideas of which they were
the exponents had passed away, is seen in the

combination with Scriptural scenes of those

personifications of Nature under the human form
so frequent in pagan times, which lasted even
down to a late date. In the delineation of the

ascension of Elijah, one of the most frequently

repeated subjects of early Christian art, the

Jordan is represented as a river god, with his urn.

b This image is beautifully developed in the grand

Orphic hymn attributed to Clement of Alexandria, tliui

nobly rendered by Dr. W. L. Alexander {Ante Ai(xit4

Fathers, vol. i. p. 344) :—

" Fisher of men wliom Thou to life dost bring;

From evil sea of sin,

And from the billowy strife,

Gathering pure fishes in

Cai'ght with sweet bait of life."

2 7 2
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Tlius also "a ir.ountain is occasionally repre-

sented by a mountain god, a city by a goddess

with a mural crown, night by a female figure

with a torch and star-bespangled robe, &c."

(Kugler, Handbook of Painting, part i. p. 9).

So slow and timid was the commencement of

Christian art. The profane abuse of sculpture and

painting which had associated these forms of art

with idolatry and licentiousness formed an almost

insuperable barrier to its recognition as the hand-

maid of religion. The earlier fathers viewed all

sculptural or pictorial representations with sus-

picion if not decided disapprobation. The stern

Tertullian, transierriug the prohibitions of the

Old Testament to the New, absolutely condemned

all representations of religious objects, and re-

proached Hermogenes as vehemently for painting

as for his defence of second marriages :
" pingit

illicite, nubit assidue, legem Dei in libidinem

defendit, in artem contemnit" (Tertull. adv.

J/ermog. c. i. ; De Idololatr. c. 5 ; cf. Neander,

Antignosticus, Bohn's tr. pp.225, 451). We find

similar but milder condemnations of the pictorial

art in Clement Alex. {Protrept. c. 4) and Origen

(cont. Cels. lib. iv. c.31). Sacred art being thus

frowned on it was only by gradual and cautious

steps that symbolism gave way to direct historical

representation, the events selected to be depicted

being, at first, themselves symbolical of those

great gospel facts which a deep-seated reverence

as yet forbade them to portray. The persons

and incidents of the Old Testament included

within the limited cycle in w'hich Christian art

originally moved had all a typical or allegorical

reference to the leading doctrines of Christianity,

and reminded the devout worshipper of the Sa-

crifice, Resurrection, and liedemption of Christ.

This will be apparent from the cycles of 0. T.

subjects giveu in the latter part of tliis article.

It Avas something that in spite of the profane

and licentious associations of pictorial art, and

the aversion of some of its most influential

teachers, painting should have secured admission

thus far into the service of Christianity. But it

was still halting at the threshold, and timidly

shrinking from the province of its greatest tri-

umphs, so long as it was restricted to allegory.

It could only accomplish its object in elevating

the mind, and connecting beautiful and ennobling

ideas with the external facts on which the faith

is founded, when it adequately depicted the Person

of the Saviour and chief events of His saving life.

Referring to the article Jesus Christ for fuller

details of the pictorial history of the Redeemer,
and of the slow degrees with which the pious

horror of any direct delineation of His outward
form was broken down (of the persistence of
which feeling the notorious decree of the council

of Elvira,'= a.d. 305, forbidding the depicting of

the objects of worship and adoration on the
walls of churches is a remarkable evidence), it

will be enough here to say that portrait-like re-

presentations of our Blessed Lord are found
among the early wall-paintings in the Roman
catacombs, and that a limited number of events
from His life on earth, belonging to a strictly-

defined cycle, are of constant occurrence in the
same localities. It deserves notice that this

« "Placuit picturasin ecclesia esse non debere, ne quod
oolitur et aUoratur in parietibus depingatiir " (Cwic. Illib.

Cfin. 3C ; Labbe, Cvncil. vol. i. p. 974).

cycle does not include any repiercntatjon.! of the

history of the Passion or Crucifixion. A feeling

of awful reverence forbade any attempt to por-

tray the atoning death of Clirist in any but a

symbolical or allegorical form. "The catacombs

of Rome . . . offer no instance of a crucifixion^

nor does any allusion to such a subject of art

occur ^n any early writer " (Milman, u. s. p. 398).

The most ancient instance known does not date

earlier than the 8th century (Munter, Sinnbildcr,

p. 77). Beyond the domain of sacred allegorv

and Scriptural painting, Christian art busied

itself in the representation of saintly personages

and of the martyrdoms, the memory of which
was still so vivid in the church. It is difficult

to point to indubitably early examples of the first

class, and all traces of the latter class have
perished. That representations of holy persons

were not unfrequent in the time of St. Augustine
is certain from his reference to wall-paintings of

St. Peter and St. Paul as commonly existing,

" pluribus locis . . . pictos " (de Consens. Evang.
i. 10). But the paintings of St. Cornelius and St.

Cyprian, in the crypt of Cornelius, in theCallistine

catacomb, are in the style of the 8th century, while

the Orante called St. Cecilia by De' Rossi, in the

crypt bearing her name, is of the 9th ; and the

figure of St. Urban, in the same crypt, "can hardlv

have been executed before the 10th or 11th"
(Northcote, u. s. p. 159). The paintings of saints

in the catacombs of Naples may be assigned to an

earlier period : some belonging to the 5th, others

to the 8th century. Although all representa-

tions of martyrdoms have perished, tliere is no

doubt that such existed. Prudentius (c. 405)
speaks of a picture of the martyrdom of St. Cas-

sianus, cf which he says expressly, " Historiam

pictura refert " (Peristeph. Hymn. ix. v. 5), and
he elaborately describes the paintings of the mar-
tyrdom of St. Hippolytus, which embellished the

walls of the chapel in which the body of the

saint had been deposited (Peristcph. Ilgmn. xi. v.

141 sq.). Paulinusof Nola also at the commence-
ment of the 5th century, decorated a chapel

erected by him with martyrs (Poem, xxviii. v.

20, 21). At a still earlier period we have the

testimony of St. Gregory Na'sscu as to the pre-

valence of this practice in the Eastern church.

He describes the martyrdom of St. Theodore as

painted on the walls of a church dedicated to

that saint, "The fiery furnace, the death of the

athlete of Christ . . . the painter had expressed

by colours as in a book . . . The dumb walls

speak and edify" (Orat. in Theod. torn. iii. p.

579).'!

Early Christian paintings may be conveniently

treated of under three divisions, Roman, Byzan-
tine, and Lombardic.

I. Bonmn.—All the earlier Christian buildings

above ground having yielded to time and human
violence, the catacombs are the only source of

examples of primitive Christian art. In them,

as has been already remarked, the earliest ex-

amples ofler nothing exclusively Christian, and
difl'er hardly at all from the contemporaneous
pagan decorations. Agincourt long since called

attention to this fact in his great work (L'llistoire

de I'Art par les Monmnens), proving by compara-

tive representations in successive plates (^Peiniure,

d See Pusey, Note to Ttrtullian'a Apology, Lib. cf tba

Fathers, vol. x. p. 109 pq.
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pi. r. v;.), that ths first Cliristian sepulchral

chambers were arranged aud decorated after

heathen models. The artists probably adhered

to tlie old faith ; and even if this were not so,

they were only accustomed to work in one style,

aud could not extemporize a new one. In some of

the most ancient chapels of the catacombs it has

been truly said that " you are not certain

whether you are looking on a pagan or a Cliris-

tian work. There is the same geometrical divi-

sion of the roof, the same general arrangement

of the subjects, the same fabulous animals, the

same graceful curves, the same foliage, fruit,

flowers, and birds in both " (Burgon, Letters

from Home, p. 250; Northcote, u. s. p. 190).

Agincourt could discover no difference in style,

except, perhaps, what was not unnatural, greater

signs of hurry, and coarser execution. It is only

the occuri-ence of the figure of the Good

Shepherd, which usually occupies the central

position, or some Scriptural subject, such as

Jonah or Daniel, or some Christian symbol, that

clears up the doubt as to the religion of the art

we are studying. The entire absence of all
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No. 1. Painting on Ceiling. From the Cemetery of St. DomiHlIa.

gloomy associations in connection witli death
deserves remark. The cheerful symbolical
decorations which adorn the sepulclirnl chambers
—the graceful vine, the clustering grapes, the

birds and bright landscapes—bespeak a faith

which nerved its possessors to meet the most
terrible sufferings with calmness and even with
delight, as the path to never-ending joys, and to

view death as the door to eternal life, the true

birthday of the soul. Every thing that meets
the eye excites pleasurable emotions, and indi-

cates a heart full of peace and happiness.

As an example of Christian mural decorations

of the very earliest period we may instance the

Ccttacomh of Domitilla on the Appian way (see p.

314). This catacomb is atti-ibuted to Flavia Domi-
tilla, a near relative of the emperor Domitian

—

perhaps his niece, the daughter of his sister who
bore the same name. She was the wife of Flavins
Clemens, the cousin of Domitian, and his colleague

in the consulship A.D. 95, who was accused of
"atheism," by which we are almost certainly to

understand Christianity, aud put to death by
thi eraperor. Domitilla was banished on the

same cliarge to the island cf Pontia (Diationanj

of Ghridian Biographu, Dc-MITILLA). In this

burial-place, therefore, we have work of the end
of the 1st or the beginning of the 2nd century.
The frescoes which ornament the walls and ceil-

ings of the sepulchral chambers and their recesses
or cubiaila, are clearly contemporaneous with
the original building, and are, especiallv in tiie

From the Cemetery of SS. Nereus and Achilk-ai!.

subordinate embellishments, of rare beauty.
There is a vaulted roof, over which a vine
trails with all the freedom of nature, laden with
clusters, at which birds are pecking, while winged
boys are gathering or pressing out the grapes,

of which no decorative artist of the Augus-
tan age need be ashamed (Mommsen, Contemp.
Jicv. May 1871, p. 170). The annexed wood-
cut (No. 1) gives a faint idea of its exquisite

grace and beauty. Traces of landscapes also still

exist here, which are of rare occurrence in later

Christian burial vaults. In the portion of this

catacomb known by the names of St. Domitilla's

chamberlains, St. Nereus and St. Achilleus, a
painted cuhiculuin exhibits representations of the
four seasons, which are very curious. They are
represented as female figures, with small butter-
fly wings attached to their shoulders. We give
woodcuts of Spring and Autumn (Nos. 2, 3).

No. 3. Autumn. From the Cemetery of SS. Nereu3 and Acliilleaa.

The latter has an attendant genius emptymg out

a cornucopia of fruit. There is an entire absence

of anything distinctively Christian in these deco-

rations, which reproduce the wall-painticgs of

the best period of Greco-Roman art. On the

walls, however, we find the usual allegorical and

Scriptural tubjecis — the Good Shepherd, ihc
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Kisliennau, nn Aijupc, Dauiel iii the Lions' Den,

Another equally beautiful specimen of the

Tine ornamentation is exhibited on the vault of

a square chamber of the cemetery of I'raetextatus,

otherwise known as that of St. Urban, beneath

the church of the same name, lyinc; to tiic east

of the Via Ai)i)ia, near the circus of Maxentius.

Tiiis burial-p'ace belongs to the earliest jieriotl,

and th3 character of the decorations corresponds

vith heathen art of the 2nd century, and is not

at all inferior to the best works of the age.

Tlie accompanying woodcut (No. 4) gives an

imperfect notion of the elaborate beauty of the

design. The vault of the cliamber is divided

into four bands, each containing a continuous

wreath of foliage and flowers, among which are

nests, and the birds visiting their young. Tiie

liighest wreath is of laurel or bay, a symbol of

victory, indicative of the Christian triumph.

Immediately round tlie arch of the arcosolium is

a band of reapers cutting down corn and binding

up the slieaves. The plafond of the recess origi-

nally bore the Good Shepherd with a sheep upon
Ills shoulders; but the design has been almost

destroyed by the excavation of later locull. The
])aintings are small and exquisitely beautiful,

even in their present state of decay. The family
to whom this burial-place belonged was evidently

one of considerable wealth and dignity. But the
.sjiecimens already adduced seem to have been
surpassed by the great vine of the Callistine

catacomb (Bottari, vol. ii. tav. 15), the "antique
style of beauty " of which is noticed by Kugler.
A stem of a vine encircles eacli side of tlie arch
of an arcosolium with its graceful spirals, lovely

little naked boys standing on its branches and
plucking the clusters. The soflit of the arch is

similarly decorated with vintage scenes. Tlie

wall of the recess presents what is commonly,
but erroneously, designated the Dispute icith the

Doctors. Christ, rejireseuted as a beardless

young man seated on a curule chair, holds a

scroll in his left hand and turns towards a

number of hearers, probably intended for his

" The very early datp of these decorations is acknow-
ledged by Le Noriiiant, wlio considers some of the

paintings in St. Domitilla's cemetery to be -of tlic same
style as those in the well known pyramidal tomb of Cains
'Se\tiu3, B.C. 32.

apostles, some of whom are seated and others

standing (woodcut No. 5).

The general arrangement of the mural deco-

rations of the sepulciiral chambers or cubicula of

the Roman catacombs is remarkably uniform. The
arch-headed tomb recesses or arcosolia, which
occupy three sides of the square chambers, have
the back wall, the soffits of the arches, and the wall

above them painted, in the earlier examples with
mere ornamental arabesques, in the later with
subjects drawn from the narrow Scriptural or

symbolical cycle to which reference has already

been made. The ceilings are even more riclilj

decorated, the subjects being usually depicted in

panels distributed round a central picture, whiili

most commonly exhibits a representation of the

Saviour under a typical form. The general

appearance of these cuhicuLt, and the distribution

of the paintings, is shown in the accompanying
illustration from the cubiculuni of the Ocean in

the catacomb of St. Callistus (No. G). Tlie

paintings are early—probably of the 3rd century
— representing trellis work overgrown with
flowers, peacocks and other birds, and winged
genii. In the centre of the vault is the head of

Ocean, giving its name to the chamber. The
ornamentation of an early ceiling is exhibited in

woodcut No. 7, representing the roof of the

chapel of St. Callistus. The central panel con-

tains Clirist under the typical form of Orpiieus.

Four of the eight circumscribing panels contain

Biblical subjects—(1) Moses smiting the Rock
;

('2) Daniel in the Lions' Den
; (.3) The Raising

of Lazarus
; (4) David armed with his Sling.

Tiie intermediate panels represent pastoral sub-

jects—two of sheep, two of cattle. Another
chamber, depicted by De' Rossi (vol. i. pi. 10),

called that of Orpheus, is quite Pompeian in

character. The ceiling is a beautiful work of

art. Orpheus is seen in the centre, surrounded

by heads of genii with dishevelled and flowing

hair, and supported by eight oblong panels, two
containing the Good Shepherd, two female orantes,

and the remaining four winged genii bearing

crooks, floating lightly in the air. The panelled

walls are embellished with a rich profusion of

arabesqvies, combining doves, peacocks, and other

birds, dolphins, and sea monsters, the only un-

mistakably Christian emblem being the lamb
bearing the eueharistic bread.

The style of these earliest efforts of Christian

art has been unduly depreciated. They are cha-

racterized by Lord Lindsay (^Hist. of Christ. Art,

vol. 1. p. 39) as "poor productions," where "the
meagreness of invention is only equalled by tlie

feebleness of execution," " inferior, generally

speaking, to the worst specimens of contemporary

heathen art." Such a verdict evidences but

slender acquaintance with the paintings which art

the subjectsof his criticism. The earlier Christian

frescoes, as we have seen, are quite on a level

with the best specimens of pagan art of the time,

and the rapid decadence manifested in the later

examples belongs not to Christian art alone but

to art in general. The judgment of Kugler is

far more favourable. He speaks of the " grandeur

of arrangement '' exhibited by the earliest paint-

ings, and admires the "peculiar solemnity and

dignity of style" which characterize tliein,

though he acknowledges that these excellencies

ar« " accom])anied by certain technical defi-

ciencies," chiefly such as naturally arose from

I
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! T» V i„ „vo.„t;mT nCtr'T us V U). I outlines of tl.eii- figures with strong dark lines.

No.G. The Cubiculum of Ocean. From the Cemetery of 51. Call isms. From Do' Bool.

Paintinn vol. i. p. 3, note). The artists boldly I
tone was thrown over the flesh portions of the

fureShrrough^coated walls with light water- figure, the shadows ue.ng worked m m broad

Jiburs of a lively tint, and rapidly defined the masses with a deeper tint of the same warm hue.
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The details were almost entirely left to the inia-

giaation of the beholder. The draperies were

coloured in the primary keys, indicating a tole-

lable acquaintance with the laws of harmony.

The general etlect of these simple processes is

pronounced by the same critics to be good. The
" attitudes are not without grandeur, nor the

masses of light and shade without breadth, nor

the drapery without simplicity." The artists

were evidently ca]xible of much better things.

With the lapse of time and the general decay

of artistic power in Rome, corresponding to the

universal deterioration of taste and genius which

characterized the later days of the empire, we
notice a very sensible decline in the decorations

of the catacombs. The design oecomes increas-
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another and always unlike nature" (Xorthcote,

U.S. p. 197). In fact, as Dean Wilman has

truly remarked (Lot. Christ, vi. 605), the

characteristic of Christian painting was not

art but worship, and its highest aim was tc

awaken religious emotion and suggest religious

thouglit. Thus Imitation took the place of in-

vention, and imagination was crushed by prece-

dent. The gradual decadence of tne art may be

clearly traced in the chronological series given

in Aginco-art's plates (Fcmture, pi. v.-xii.). The

exceller:* of design, freedom of drawing, and

harmony of colouring which mark the earlier

frescoes gradually disappear as we advance. We
find proofs of declension at the end of the Ilrd

century (PI, viii.). The drawing is not bad, bu*

No, 7. Ceiling of the Cubictilum of St. Cftllistrej. From Perret.'

ingly rude and clumsy, and the execution shows
greater carelessness and neglect of detail. Tlie

figures are ill-proportioned— sometimes square

and short, at others inordinately elongated. The
free play of the earlier designs is succeeded by a

lifeless rigidity. This mechanical stiffness was
fostered by the narrowness of the cycle of Scrip-

tural subjects represented, and the unimaginative

sameness of the mo((e of representation. Each

subject had received a well-defined traditional

type, consecrated by repetition, from which it

was deemed irreverence to deviate. Thus Chris-

tian art became "almost hieratic in its character,

as in ancient Egypt or modern Greece, so fixed

and immovable were its typi's ; always like one

there is no movement and little expression, ami
the treatment is monotonous. In the two succeed;

ing centuries the deterioration proceeds, thougl>

the decline is not so rapid as might have been

anticipated. Classic forms continued till the

end of the 5th and first half of the 6th centuries.

Cavalcaselle instances as an example of the art

of this period a chapel in the catacomb of St.

Peter and St. llarcellinus (otherwise called St.

Helena). The vault is decorated with a la'ge

figure of Christ seated in a curule chair, in the

act of benediction. The head is very fine and
pure. Below, above the tomb, are figures of St.

Peter and St. Marcsliinus and two others ranged

on either sids of the Holy Lamb standing on i

Jl
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rock, whence issue the four rivers of Paradise.

The frames are long and attenuated, the iieads

small, the hands and feet defective in drawing.

Another typical cxamjile is the colossal head of

Christ in the act of benediction, from the ceme-
tery of St. Pontianus. For the first time the

jewelled nimbus bears the Greek cross. The
Saviour is of imposing aspect, but conventional.

The execution is hasty, and the decline marked.

It ])robably belongs to the 7th century, but m
assigned by IMartigny to Hadrian 1. 772-775.

The celebrated paintings which decorate the well

or baptistery, the jewelled cross, and the Baptism
of Christ are described in the articles Baptisteuv,

p. 174; and Catacombs, p. 313. These pic-

tures, in their present state, are probably restora-

tions of the originals, coarsely painted over an
older underlying picture at the time of the repair

of the catacomb by Hadrian I. (cf. Tyrwhitt, A7-t

2eachiii<j of Primitive Church, p. 173). These
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duces the original painting, aui thiit any argu-
ments founded upon such uncertain data must be

precarious. The words of Mr. St. John Tyrwhitt,
with regard to a particular instance, may be
applied to a large number of these frescoes, " the
workmanship is so grossly rude and careless,

that one is led to suspect that ancient retouchings

have taken place at some time in the bathos ot

art; and the addition of the coarsest outlines,

Ijoth on the lighted and shaded side of tlie objects,

s':ems to show that the original painting had
nearly vanished from the wall wlieu some well-

meaning and totally-ignorant restorer made au
attempt at securing its meaning" (Art Teaching,

&c., p. 130). The fact of these restorations lias

been lately made patent to those who have no
opportunity of examining the originals by the
invaluable series of photographs taken in the
catacombs by the magnesium light, which we
owe to the unwearied zeal and munificent libe-

No. 8. Ceiling of the VesUbule of the Catacombs of Naples. From BeUerraann.

restorations may be taken as exam])]cs of the

retouchings and repainting? of earlier originals

which prevailed so extensively when the cata-

combs became the objects of religious visits, and
which render it so difficult accurately to de-

termine the date of any particular picture. In

the catacombs at Naples wliich have not been

so much cared for, and are less tampered with
by modern restorers, the wall-picttires may be

seen in several instances ])eeling oil', disclosing

successive strata one behind another. There is

no reason to question the good faith of the

m-iginal restorers, who probably followed the

outlines of the decaying subjects as far as they

could make them out, and only su])plied forms and
details when the original had quite disappeared.

But it must always be borne in mind, in examin-
ing the frescoes of the catacombs, that we are in

all probability looking at a work of the 8th or

iven a later century, which only partially repro-

rality of Mr. J. H. Parker. The rude later

touches and hard outlines are in many instances

clearly to be traced over the original painting.

It is needless to pursue tlie melancholy history

of the decline of religious art any further. The
power of drawing grew feebler and feebler, all

sense of beauty of form perished, proportion

was disregarded, the colouring became crude

and inharmonious, imtil, with tite close of the

8th century, a period of darkness set in, when
Christian art was lost in the Western world,

and only dragged on an unnatural and mechanical

existence in the traditional Bvzantine art of the

East.

The remarkable series of frescoes which em-
bellish the catacombs of Naples must not be

passed over. They have, however, been so fully

described in a previous article (Catacomi'.s,

p. 316), that it is needless to enlarge upon them
here. The chief authorities for these painting!
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are the plates of Bellermanu's work (Hamburg,

1839). Tlie greater part tliere given are no

longer visible. The vault of the vestibule is

painted in the Pompeian style, and probably by

pagan artists, some of the subjects being dis-

tinctly heathen. It belongs to the first lialf-

century of the Christian era (No. 8). The vault

has been subsequently plastered over, and a

second set of subjects of the 8th century painted

over it. But the new coat did not adhere well,

and has fallen oft' to a large extent, exhibiting

the first painting below it. There is also

a good painting of a peacock, with vases

ancl flowers, belonging to the first period.

Among the paintings that decorate tlie cliapels

we may call attention to one presenting fuU-

Icngtli figures of St. Paul with a scroll, and St,

Laurence with his crown of martyrdom in his

hand. They are not nimbed, and are assigned

by Mr. J. H. Parker to the 5th century (No. 9).

lialf'-lengths of St. Desiderius and St. Agutius,

in another recess, deserve notice as exemplifying

tlie bad drawing of the 8th century. The faces

are elongated, the sockets of the eyes exaggerated

in size, tlie hands enormous and clumsy, and the

whole disph.vs fi barbaric ignorance of form and

blindness to beautw

No. 0. SS- rani nuil Lfiuronce, Catacomb at Naplea.

II. Bijzantinc.—Up to the commencement of

the 7th century there was no decided difference

lietween Eastern and Western art. Wherever
Itoman civilization extended Christian art was
essentially the same. It was not till the middle
of the 7th century that the distinction between
lioman and Byzantine art began to arise. That
was the epoch of the greatest decadence of art in

tlie West, crushed by the Lombard invasion, wliiie

in the East, under tlie emperor Justinian, a new
and vigorous intellectual life was rapidly deve-

lo])ing itself and manifesting its energy, as else-

where, in the domain of art. This new influence

rapidly made itself felt tlirough the civilized

world. Tlic style of art universally prevailing

in the latter part of the 7th and the 8th cen-

turies and onward was that which, as dis-

tinguished from the Roman scliool, is known by
the title of Byzantine (Kuglcr, Handbook of
ra'mting, i. p. 47). The characteristic mental
difloreuces of the West and the East were
reflected in their artistic Avoi-ks. Tlio con-

temjdative prevailed in the productions of the

Byzantine art schools, as tlie practical did in

those of Home. The idea of dramatic historical

painting was alien to the Byzantine genius.

Even the movements of life were distasteful.

Calm, motionless figures offered themselves to

the devotion of the worfthi]ipers in dignified
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repose. Ease stift'ened into rigidity, tradition

usurped the place of invention, the study of

nature was laid aside, and the artist followed a

strictly prescribed type which allowed no scope

for the play of the imagination, and ended iu a

system of mere mechanical copying, where, in

Kugler's words (m. s. p. 56), " the capacity of

the artist was only regulated by the number and
quality of the ti'aciugs which he had been able

to procure from the works of his predecessors."

A fuller discussion of Byzantine art and the

chief examples remaining, must be reserved for

the article treating on mosaic decorations

(Mosaics). Byzantine frescoes of the Gth, 7th,

and 8th centuries, it is believed do not exist

;

though, from the permanence of the traditional

type, and the strict adherence to artistic rules,

there is no doubt that later compositions enable

us to realise their character with great accuracy.

We have no account of catacomb paintings in

the East, though it is possible that such are only

awaiting more thorough research. One such

was not long since discovered at Alexandria, and
is described by De' Rossi {Bulletino, Novemb.
18G4-; Agost. 1865), and Northcote (Rom. Sott.

p. 221). It contains a liturgical painting, appa-

rently representing the participation in the

eucharist, together with the miracle at Cana
and the multiplication of the loaves and fishes,

with Greek inscriptions over. But it belongs to

a period anterior to the development of Byzan-
tine art, and differs little, if at all, from the

paintings of the Roman catacombs.

III. Lomhardic.—The relics of the new style of

art consequent on the Lombard invasion in the

(3th and 7th centuries are very scanty, and quite

insufficient to furnish data for determining its

character with any minuteness. It is probable,

however, that the " naturalism and insistence on

fact, the vigorous imagination of truth and wild

play of fancy in fiction, the delight in action,

motion, and contest, the taste for hunting and
battle, the irresistible or unresisted taste fur

the humorous grotesque," described so vividly

by Mr. Ruskin {Clones of ]'cnice, vol. i. append. 8),

as characterizing their more lasting works in

architecture and sculpture, were exiiibitod in

their pictorial efforts, in which, with all their

rudeness and total license of style, there lay, as

Kugler remarks (p. 45), "a germ of freedom from

which, later, a new school of development was to

spring." The historical subjects which Queen
Theodelinda caused to be painted on the walls of

her palace at IMcnza, at the beginning of the 7th

century, have unhappily perislied, if, indeed,

they were frescoes and not mosaics.

Some account is given by 'Wm Runiolir (//((/.

Forschunj. vol. i. j). 193, Berl. 1827) of tlie

examples of the Lombardic style still existing ir.

the remains of the frescoes in the tribune of tiie

subterranean church at Assisi, and in the crypt

of SS. Nazaro e Celso at Verona. The former

are placed by him in the 8th century. The

lights are laid on in iinpasto, an art subsequently

lost. The frescoes at Verona are very similar in

design and execution. Several Biblical scenes are

there rudely painted on a coarse white ground.

IV. Cycles of Scriptural Subjects.—Attention

has been already drawn to the remarkable fact

that out of the almost infinite wealth of his-

torical subjects in the Old and New Testa-

ments suitable for pictorial representation, bj
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whi( i impoitaut doctrines are set fortli or

holy lessons imparted, a comparatively small

number were selected, and that the limits thus

laid down were scarcely ever transgressed by
the artists. Nor were tliese, generally speak-

ing, precisely the subjects that we sliould have

a priori expected to have been the object ot' ex-

clusive preference. Many of the most striking

events of tlie 0. T., and the most characteristic

incidents of the life of Ciirist are entirely passed

over, while some which appear to us subordinate

are repeated times without number. The ex-

planation of this procedure is to be sought in the

principle of typical parallelism wliich guided the

church from the first in her choice of subjects

for delineation. Her leading idea was to veil

the great facts of Redemption " under the parallel

and typical events of the patriarchal and Jewish
dispensation—admitting no direct representations

from gospel history but such as illustrated the

kingly office of the Saviour and the miracles by
which He prefigured tlie illumination of the

spirit and the resuri-ectiou of the body" (Lord

Lindsay, Christian Art, vol. i. p. 48). It fol-

lowed therefore that even these events were not

treated so much as facts of history, to be por-

trayed with any idea of reproducing the incident

as it may be conceived to have occurred, but as

types in which the spiritual moaning was pre-

dominant. Consequently, not the choice of the

subject alone but the mode of treating it was
matter to be regulated by authority. Nothing
beyond the minor details and the mode of exe-

cution was left to tlie artist. The church dic-

tated what should be painted and how. "The
symbolical system of this hieratic cycle," says De'

llossi, ''is established beyond all dispute, not

only by the ch.oice and arrangement of subjects,

but also by tlie mode of representing them."
" Christ's resurrection, with that of the church in

His Person, is the theme on which in their pecu-

liar language the artists of the catacombs seem
never weary of expatiating" (Lord Lindsay, ?/. s.

p. 51), and representing to the eyes and hearts

of the beholders under every varied farm of

Evmljol, type, and allegory. The earliest allusion
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every sarcophagus of the early Christian church.
The same events, with the others belonging to
this cycle, are continually referred to in the
writings of the early fathers, who thus evi-
denced the hold they had taken of the popular
mind, as familar illustrations of the truths ot

revelation.

We may select one or two of the subjects of
most frequent recurrence in early Christian art.

to illustrate what has been said as to the ad-
herence to a traditional type, even when quita
at variance with all historical probability. No
subject meets us more constantly than Noah in

No. 10. Noah iu the Ark.

the ark receiving the dove with the olive-branch,

in evident allusion to the sacrament of baptism

and salvation in the church (1 Pet. iii. 31). But
with slight modifications of detail the type never

varies. As in the illustration given above (No,

10), the ark is always a small square box with
an open lid, out of which a man many sizes too

large for his recej)tacle appears, and welcomes
back the dove. Abraham's sacrifice of Isaac is

I
of j)erpetual recurrence.'" Both are usually clad

I in tunics. In an example from the cemetery of

I PrisciUa, Abraham wears high))riestlv robes.

Ko. 11. Jocah. From t>ie Cemetery of St. Callisnsa. De Eosai.

to a cycle of this kind, not, it is tnte, containing
si.uy reference to pictorial representation, occurs

in the Apostolical Constitutims (lib. v. c. 7).

Some of the Scriptural events there spoken of as

types or pledges of the resurrection of man, viz.

the deliverance of Jonah from the whale's belly,

the preservation of tlie three children in the

fiery furnace, and of Daniel in the lions' den,

from the 0. T., and the cure of the man sick of
tiie palsy, and of the blind man on whose eyes

Christ laid clay, the feeding of tlie five thousand,

the miracle of Cana, and the raising of Lazarus,
are those wliich meet us perpetually painted iu

ilmost every cttbiculuni, anl carved on almost

The ram is a frequent accessory. The JiiS"

tory of Jonah, the type of His "work, death,

and resurrection, chosen by Clirist liimsell,

in its tiiree scenes, when once seen will be

universally recognised, from the sameness ot

the form of the sea-monster and the details of
the picture. In our illustration (No. 11) all

these typical events are combined into one
picture. Daniel in the lions' den, infinitely re-

peated, adheres on the whole to the same form
and arrangement. One given Jjy Perret repre-

f Augustine spoaks of the sacrifice of Isaac, "tot loda
pictum" {Omit. Fnmt. lib. xxii. c. 12).
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sents him as wearing the Phrygian cap, wliich

also usual])' distinguishes hi-- companions the

three children in the furnace, another of the

most commoniy occurring types of deliverance

(No. 12). Tlie permanence of one typo sanctioned

by ecclesiastical tradition exhibited in these and

almost every other Scriptural representation in

these early paintings, anticipates the authorita-

tive statement of the church made some centuries

No. 12. riie Three Cliliclron. From the Cemetery of St. Hermes,
(liosio, p. 506.)

later in the iconoclastic controversy, " Non est

imaginum structura picturarum inventio, sed

ecclesiae catholicae probata legislatio et traditio"

(Cone. Nic. ii. art. vi., Labbe Concil. vol. vii. p.

831).

The same restriction to one cycle and adlio-

rence to one authorised pictorial form are seen

in the frescoes from the N. T, (See Jesus

Christ.)

The following may be accepted as a tolerably

complete account of the cycle of the 0. T. subjects

i'ound in the catacombs. We have only included

tliose which had received a fixed traditional

form, and were constantly repeated, excluding

those onlv occurring once or twice :— B

I. (1) The Fall, with Adam, Eve, the tree, and

the serpent. (2) The Offering of Cain and Abel.

(3) Noah receiving the Dove. (4) The Sacrifice

of Isaac. (5) Closes removing his Shoes. (G)

Jloses striking the Rock. (7) David with his

Sling. (8) Elijah's Translation. (9) The Three

Children in the Fiery Furnace. (10) Daniel in

the Lions' Den. (11) Jonah («) Swallowed by

the Whale; (6) Disgorged
;

(t) Reposing under

his Booth. (12) Job on the Dunghill ; to which

may be added, though of much rarer occurrence,

(13) Tobias with the Fish, and (14) Susanna and

tiie Elders.

The New Testament cycle, under the same
restriction, is as follows :

—

II. (1) The Adoration of the Magi. (2) The
!Miracle at Cana. (3) Christ and tiie Woman of

Samaria. (4) The Healing of the Paralytic, the

man carrying his bed. (5) The Healing of the

Blind Man. (6) The Cure of the Woman with

g The most detailed description of ibe members of *nese

Soriptiir.ll C3-cles, with references to the lucalitics in

which tliey may be sought fur, is supplied l:iy the Danish

bishop Dr. Fred. Munter, in his worli of learned retearch,

Sinnbilder upd Kunttvorstellungen der alter Christen,

<lltoiia, 1825.

the issue of Blood. (7) The Multiplication oi

the Loaves and Fishes. (8) The Raising of La-

zarus. (9) Zacchaeus. (10) The Triumphal
Entry into Jerusalem. (11) Christ before

r.'.ate, the latter washing his hands. (12)
Christ and the Apostles on the Shore of the

Sea of Galilee, after the Resurrection, with
bread and fish. To these may be added, though
not strictly belonging to the cycle, (13) the

Annunciation (Bottari, tiv. 176), (14) Our Lord's

Baptism, in the catacomb of St. Pontianus, and

(15) the Five Wise Virgins, from St. Agnes
(Ferret, ii. 42).

We must not omit to mention the frescoes

representing the Agape which so frequently meet
us. In many of these there is nothing dis-

tinctively Christian, and Mr. Tyrwhitt remarks
on the close resemblance between the Agape of

the catacombs of St. Domitilla, and St. Callistus,

and the confessedly heathen banquet of the seven

priests in the Gnostic catacomb. That of which
we give a woodcut (No. 13), from the catacomb
of SS. Marcellinus and Peter, already described

(p. 312), presents nothing by which we can de-

termine whether the feast depicted had a reli-

gious character or not. In others, however, the

decussated loaves, the bread and fish in seven

baskets, and the seven persons, in evident allu-

sion to the interview between Christ and seven

of his disciples at the sea of Galilee, evidence the

Christian origin and purpose of the painting.

No. 13. Agnpe. From the Cemetery of SS. Marcellinus and Petrira

(Bosio.)

We have already lamented the entire absence

of all examples of religious paintings derived

from churches or basilicas, owing to the destruc-

tion of the buildings themselves, or of the decay

or removal of the pictures. This want however

is in some degree compensated for by contem-

poraneous lists of the subjects represented, and

to some extent of the manner in which they

were depicted, for which we are indebted to St.

Ambrose and St. Paulinus of Nola.

In the latter half of the 4th century the Am-
brosian Ijasilica at Milan was decorated with a

cycle of 21 Scriptural paintings, all but four

of which represented 0. T. subjects. They are

described in the '^ Disticha ad picturas sacras in

Basilica Anihrosiana" given in the '^ Inni Sinceri di

Sant' Amhrogio," published by Biraghi (Milano,

1862). The subjects are (1) Noah and the Dove.

(2) Abraham beliolding the Stars. (3) Abra-

ham entertaining the Angels. (4) The Sacrifice

of Isaac. (5) Tlie Meeting of Isaac and Rebecca.

(6) Jacob craftily obtaining the Birtiiright. (7)

Jacob and the Speckled and Ring-straked Flocks.

(8) Joseph's Coat shown to Jacob by his Sou*
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(0) Joseph sold by his Brethren. (10) Joseph

and Potiphar's Wife. (11) Joseph's Dreams.

(12) Absalom caught by his Hair. (13) Jonah

swallowed by the Great Fish. (U) The Wolf
lying down with the Kid. (15) Jeremiah's

Prophetical Commission. (K!) The Ascension

of Elijah. (17) Daniel in the Lions' Den. (18)
The Annunciation. (19) Zacchaeus in the Syca-

more Tree. (20) The Transfiguration. (21)
St. John reclining on Chi-ist's Breast. This

cycle is remarkable as including several subjects

seldom or never occurring- in existing remains.

Subjects (1), (4), (13), (lb"), and (17) are among
the most frequent, but all the rest are found

most rarely, while of the majority it would be

difficult to name an example.

The most detailed accounts of the decoration

of a church with Scriptural paintings are those

given by Paulinus of Nola in the early years of

the ath century, when describing the basilica

erected by him in honour of St. Felix (^Poem.

xxvii.). We here find the first direct enunciation

of the principle set forth by Joannes Damascenus
(^Oi'cit. I. de luiagin. vol. i. p. 314), and con-

stantly I'epeated since, that " pictures are the

books of the unlearned." The festival of St.

Felix, which occurred in the winter, gathered

together an immense concourse of country folk,

who thought to do honour to the tomb of the

saint by passing the night in feasting, too usually

resulting in a gross debauch :

" male crcdula sanctos

Pcrfusis halantc mere gaudere sepulcbris."

ilb. V. 5G5.)

In the hope of beguiling the gross minds of

these illiterate peasants from the sensual de-

lights which were their chief attractions, and
awakening purer thoughts and holier aspirations

by the examples of the holy personages there

depicted, and at the same time with the view of

imparting to them some knowledge of the chief

facts of sacred history, and at any rate of leaving

them less leisure for their coarser pleasures,

Paulinus adopted the somewhat unusual expedient

(raro more) of embellishing the portico of the new
basilica with a series of Scriptural paintings. They
occupied either the ceiling or the upper portion of

the wall, only to be seen with uji-turned face

and head thrown back {ib. vv. 511-513), The
series embraced subjects from the Pentateuch,
Joshua, and Ruth. Those particularised by Pau-
linus {ib. vv. 515-535, 607-635) are the Creation

of Man, Abraham's Departure from Ur, the

Angels received by Lot, Lot's Wife, the Sacrifice

of Isaac, Isaac opening the Wells, Jacob's Dream,
Joseph and Potiphar's Wife, the Crossing of

Jordan, Naomi and her Daughters-in-law, and
the Passage of the Red Sea. The titles of the

various pictures were written over them :

" ut litera monstret

Quod nianus explicuit."—(/6. 584.)

The description of the last two subjects indicates,

as Dean Milman remarks {Hist, of Christianitij,

vol. iii. p. 399 note), if it was drawn from the

picture itself, considerable talent on the paiutei''s

j)art for composition and landscape as well as for

the drawing of figures. Not content with these

pictorial embellishments of his new basilica,

Paulinus decorated the old basilica of St. Felix

in a similar manner, selecting subjects from the
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New Testament, that thus " that which was new
might be an ornament to the old, and the old tc

tlie new." These occupied a lower position, and
could be viewed " lumine recto "' (/-"ofjm. xxviii.

vv. 167-179). Three narrow chapels (celiac)

opening out of the atrium, exhibited examples of
male and female virtue. One was painted with
the history of Job and Tobit ; another with those
of Esther and Judith. That in the centre com-
memorated martyrs of both sexes {ib. vv. 15-27).
The paintings in the apse of the basilica at Fondi
are also described by Paulinus in a letter to his

friend Severus {Ep. xxxii. 17). Tlie subjects

were of the same nature as many still extant in

the apses of basilicas ; a crowned cross standing
in the flowery meads of Paradise, and the Holy
Lamb anointed by the Dove and crowned by the

Father, with the sheep and goats on either hand.
These may have been worked in mosaic.

There is abundant evidence that the walls of

civil and domestic buildings were also decorated
with paintings, sometimes secular, sometimes re-

ligious. Those of the palace of Queen Theode-
linda at Monza have been already referred to.

Sidonius ApoUinaris describes the villa of his

friend Pontius Lcontius at Bourg, at the conflu-

ence of the Dordogne and Garonne, as profuselv

ornamented with wall-paintings, one series repre-

senting the Mithridatic campaign of Lucullus,

another the early history of the Jewish nation,

"recutitorum primordia Judaeorum." Sidonius

expresses his astonishment at the lustre and
durability of the colours (Sid. Apoll. Carm. xxii.).

We learn from Eruandus Nigellus (lib. iv.) that

the whole Scripture history was painted on the

walls of Charlemagne's palace at Ingelheim. It

is needless to say all these have perished.

Authorities.—Alt, Heiliqenbilder ; Bellermann,
Katakoinben zu Ncapel ; Bingham, Ori(jines, bk.

viii. c. 8; Boldetti, Osservazioni ; Bosio, lioma
Sottcrranoa ; Bottari, Scultiire e pitture ; Ciam-
pini, Vetera Monumenta; Kugler, Jfcmd'iook of
Fainting ; Lindsay, Lord, Sketches of Christum
Art; Mimicr, Sinnbildcr ; Northcote and Brown-
low, Iio7na Sotterranea ; Parker, J. H., Photo-
graphs ; Perret, Les Caiacomhes de L'ome ; Piper,

ifijthol. u. Sginbol. der Christlich. Kuiist ; Raoul
Pochette, Tableau des Catacombes ; Discours; Rio,

Art Chre'lienne ; Rossi, De', Roma Sotterranea;

Seroux d'Agincourt, L'Hisioire de VArt par les

monumens ; Tyrwhitt, Art Teaching of the Primi-
tive Church. [E. Y.]

FRIDAY, GOOD. [Good Friday.]

FRIULI, COUNCIL OF {Forojulicnse con-

ciliuin), held at Friuli, A.D. 796, not 791, as Pagi

shews (Mansi xiii. 854) under Paulinus, patriarch

of Aquileia, whose letter to Charlemagne, for-

merly misconnected with the synod of Altino,

A.D. 802 {ibid. p. 827), assigns tlii-ee causes for

its meeting: (1) the orthodox faith; (2) eccle-

siastical discipline, and (3) recent outrages, pro-

bably by the Huns. The first of these is explained

in his speech, which is an elaborate apology tor

the reception into the Western creed of the

"Filioque," which Charlemagne had attaclicd,

and the pojie vindicated, the 2nd Nicene council

two years before for not having in theirs : Pau-
linus himself endeavouring to prove both right

The resemblance between parts of this speech

and the Athanasian creed has been remarked
and is yery close. Besides which it is observable
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that all priests arc required to commit to memory
the entire exposition of "the Catholic faith,"

with which he concludes: while, for everybody

else, the learning by heart of tlie Creed and

the Lord's Prayer is prescribed. Of the canons,

the 1st threatens simony; the 2nd drunken-

ness ; tiic 4th and 5th deprecate secular eni])loy-

ments and amusements for the clergy. By
the 10th divorced couples are forbidilon to

remarry till cue of the two dies ; and by the

13th all are inhibited from working on Sundays

and holidavs (Rlansi xiii. 8o0 and seq.).

[!•:. S. Ff.]

FRUITS, OFFERING AND BENEDIC-
TION OF. I. The Eastern Ilitc.—ln tlie so-

called Apostolical Constitutions (vii. 29) the duty

is inculcated of giving to the priests the first-

fruits of the press and of the floor, of honey,

grapes, shell-fruits, &c., and tlie firstlings of the

llock and herd, that the stores of the giver and

the produce of his land may be blessed (ei/Ao-

y7)0u>(Tiv). As tliis precept or exhortation comes

in the midst of others relating to the Holy Com-
munion, we might, jjcrhaps, infer from it alone

tliat in the East those things were offered and

blessed during the celebration of that sacrament.

They were at least brought to the altar, and at

that time; for tiie third (or, as in some editions,

the second) apostolical canon forbids anytliing

but ears of new corn and grapes in their seasons,

oil for the lamps, and frankincense, to be
" brought to the altar at the time of the holy

sacrifice." At a later period tliey certainly were
blessed during tlie liturgy ; for the council in

Trullo (A.d. (391) found that in some churches

the grapes brought to the altar were "joined to

the unbloody sacrifice of tlie oblation, and both

distrilmted together to the people ;" whereupon
it decreed tliat " the priests should bless the

grape separately" (Cchi. xxviii.). In book viii.

c. xl. of the Constitutions is a thanksgiving for

first-fruits ofl'cred. In the book it follows the
" morning laying on of hands;" but as it comes
after the dismissal, it is clearly independent of

that. It might, for auglit that appears, be used,

when occasion required, at the celebration or any
other service. It begins thus, " We give Thee
thanks, Lord Almighty, Creator and Provider

of all things, through Thine only begotten Son
Jesus Christ our Lord, not as we ought, but as

we can, for the first-fruits offered unto Tliee."

The whole form, which is rather long, is a

thanksgiving in this strain. Later forms, tiiough

apparently of very great antiquitj^, are conceived

in a different spirit, and appropriately entitled,

" Prayers on behalf of those who offer first-

fruits" (^Euchologion, pp. (555, G5G, ed. Goar).

They are, with one exception, rather petitions

for a benefit, than ascriptions of praise. They
are used at the benediction of " grapes, figs,

pomegranates, olives, apples, peaches, plums."

Grapes, if ripe, were blessed in the Greek church
on the (jth of August {Euchologion, p. 605).

II. ne Western Mite.—One proof of the great

antiquity of tlie benediction of grapes is tliat it

took place in the West (as a rule) on the Gth

of August, as well as among the Greeks {Sacram.
Gregor. in Lit. Eom. Vet. ; Muratori, tom. ii. col.

109). The earliest extant firms are in the Ge-
lasian sacramentary, the substance of which is

at least as old as the fifth century. Tiicre,
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among the Orationes ct Preccs for Ascension
Day, we find this rubric and prayer: "Thou .i

little before tlie end of the canon thou slialt

bless the new fruits (fruges novas). The Bene-
diction follows: Bless, Lord, these new fruits

of tlie bean, which Thou, Lord, hast vouch-
safed to ripen, &c., in the name of our Lord
Jesus Christ ; by whom Thou, Lord, dost

alway create all tliese good things, &c. Finisk

the Canon" (Muratori, tom. i. col. 588). Lise-

where, in the same sacramentary, the prayer
occurs again slightly altered, and with the alter-

natives, "grape or beau" {Ibid. col. 746). It is

here followed by another benediction of first-

fruits of any kind (primitias creaturae Tuac),

and by a " Benediction of Apples." From some
MSS. of the later Gregorian sacramentary, we
learn that apples were blessed on the viii. Kal.

Aug., i.C; on St. James' Day (Martene, De Antij.

Eccl. Hit. L. iv. c. xxxiii. §xi.). The prayer from
which we have quoted above is preserved in the

last-named sacramentary as a JJcnedidio Uvac
(Muratori, tom. ii. col. 109). The oldest MS. of

the Gelasian does not reach beyond the eight Ji

century, nor that of the Gregorian beyond tlie

ninth ; but we have proof that the custom was
known in the West before the eighth century,

and therefore that the recognition of it in tlie

lioman sacramentaries was not an interpolation

of that period. The prayer above cited from the

Gelasian occurs with the title, Bcncdictio oinui

(sic) crcaiu-ae (sic) I'omorum, in the manuscript
Galilean sacramentary, written in the seventh

century, if not earlier, found by Jlabillon in the

monastery at Bobio, in Italy, and probably

carried thither from Luxeuil by its founder, St.

Columbanus, A.D. 613, or by one of his followers

(see the Musacum Italicum, tom. i. p. 390; or

]\Iuratori, u. s. tom. ii. col. 959). In the Lec-

tionary of Luxeuil, another happy discovery of

Mabillon, we find the Eucharistic lessons Ad
Missani de novos Fructus (sic). The prophecy is

taken from Joel ii. 21-27 ; the epistle from
1 Cor. ix. 7-15; and the gospel from St. John,

vi. 49-52 (De Liturgid Gallicand, p. 161). From
this coming after the Lcgenda of the Passion of

St. John the Baptist, Sept. 24 (Liturg. Gall.

p. 458), and from the internal evidence of the

lessons, we infer that it is the benediction of the

new corn for which provision is here made. The
rite was probably carried by our countryman
Boniface (Winfred), A.D. 723, with the common
Roman olHces, to his converts in Germany ; for

we find the Gelasian benedictions of fruit, &c.,

with certain others, among the Monumcnta
Vctcris Liturgiae Alemannicae, published by Ger-

bert (Part I. p. 307). A very brief example

peculiar to this collection may be given :

—

"Bless, Lord, this fruit of new trees, that,

they who use thereof may be sanctified ; through,

&c." It is interesting to add that similar bene-

dictions were practised in our own country. In

the pontifical of Egbert, who became archfjishop

of York in 732, are the six following formu-

laries :— (i.) Bcncdictio ad omnia quie rolucris ;

(ii.) Bcncdictio ad Fruges noias; (iii.) Bcncdictio

J'oinorum ;
(iv.) Alia ;

(v.) Bcncdictio Par.Ls novi

;

(vi.) Alia. There is, of course, no mention of

grapes, nor is the Gelasian prayer that we have

cited given with any other application. Of the

above, ii. and v. are not in the Roman sacra-

mentaries. The last runs thus :
" Bless, Lord,

^1
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this creature of bread, as Thou didst bless the

five loaves in the wilderness, that all 'vho tjste

thereof may receive health both of body and of

8oul ; tiirough, &c." (^Pontificnle Ecgberhli, ]).

115; ed. Surtecs Society, 1854).

It will be i)erceivcd that in the West, as well

as East, the offering of first-fruits as a token of

gratitude to the Giver of All soon degenerated

into a mode of asking for a blessing on the con-

sumption of His gifts. It should be understood,

also, that both in the East and West the first-

fruits brought to be blessed were left for the use

of tlie priests. " It is becoming and expedient,"

says Origen, a.d. 230, " that the first-fruits ha

offered also to the priests of the Gospel." "For
if one believed that the fruits of the earth were
given to him by God, he would surely know how
to honour God from His gifts and benefits by
giving thereof to tiie priests" (//o??i. xi. in Num.
§2, torn. X. pp. 105, lOG; ed. Lommatzsch).
Similarly St. Jerome, commenting on Ezekiel

xliv. 30: "The first-fruits of our foods arc

oflei'ed to the priests ; that Ave may taste nothing

of the new fruits, before the priest has tasted

them. Eor we do this, that the priest may lay

up a blessing and our offering iu his house ; or

that the Lord may bless our houses at his

j)rayer."

We have already quoted a rubric from the

Gelasian sacramentary, which orders that the

benediction of fruits shall take place " a little

before the end of the canon." The prayer was in-

serted immediately after the words, " not weigh-

ing our merits, but pardoning our offences " (now
in our first I'ost-Commuiiion Collect), and im-
mediately before the concluding clause, " through

Jesus Christ our Lord." This clause (altered in

this manner, "in the name of our Lord Jesus

Christ ") was thus made to close the benediction.

After it the priest added, " Per quem haec omnia,

Dominc, semper bona creas, sanctificas, vivificas,

benedicis et praestas nobis. Per ipsum," &c.

These words are now a permanent part of the

canon ; but they do not seem to belong to it.

The words, "haec omnia" cannot with any pro-

])riety be applied to the cucharistic elements

alone. Hence some ritualists, as e. g. Grancolas

(^Anciciines Litio-gies, p. (357), and De Vert (/•.'x-

j>lic. des Cc'rc'mon. torn. iv. llemarque xxx.), &c.,

suppose that this doxology was at first only used

when other things were oil'ered to be blessed, and
formed no part of the service of the mass. Le

Brun (^Explication, p. iv. art. xvi.). Bona (Ber.

Lit. 1. 2, c. xiv. § v.), D'Achcry (^Spicil. torn. iv.

Praef.), and others, maintain that it was a con-

stant part of the liturgy, but that when there

was a benediction of fruits, it applied to them
as well as to the elements. [W. E. S.]

FRONTAL (Frontalis or Frontalc) is defined

by I.indwood to be "apparatus pendens in fronte

altaris, qui alias dicitur i'«//a." [Altau-clotiis
;

AxTKi'KNDiUM.] The word is not uncommon in

ancient documeuts. Thus, for instance, a cliarter

of Chindasuintlia, king of the Goths, of the year

645 A.D. (quoted by Ducange, s. v.) runs: " of-

ferimus . . . vestimenta altaris omnia ad ple-

num, sive frontalia, sive prinei|ialia . .
." A

later charter, quoted by tlie same authority,

sjeaks of " quatuor //yju'<(to de serico." [C]

FBONTO. (1) Abbot, martyr at Alexandria
;

commemorated April 14 (}tart. Ilicron., Adouis,
Usuardi).

(2) [Felix (5).]

(3) Bishop at Petragoricas ; commemonitcd
Oct. 25 (Mart. Adonis, Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

FRUCTUOSA. [DoxA rus (8).]

FRUCTUOSUS, bishop, martyr at Tarra-
gona with Augurius and Eulogius, deacons, in

the time of Gallienus; commemorated Jan. 21
(Mart. Adonis, Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

FRUCTUS MEDII TEMPORIS. [Va-
cancy.]

FRUMENTIUS. (1) Martyr in Africa with
Victorianusand anotiier Frumentius, under Hun-
nericus ; commemorated March 23 (Mart. lioiii.

^^ct., Adonis, Usuardi).

(2) or Salama ; commemorated JIaskarram 23
= Sept. 20 (Cal. Elhiop.) [Salama]. [W. F. G.]

FUGITIVES (from a monastery). Monastic
codes shew that their framers had to guard on
the one hand against a leniency which might
encourage desertion on the part of monks tired

of their seclusion and eager for the world, aild

on the other against a severity which might close

the door too fast against deserters wishing to be

readmitted. The rule of Benedict, as always,

is very lenient on this point. A monk who escapes

from a monastery, like one who is exjiclled, is

to be received again if he vows amendment, even
after three desertions (I'-Cj. Ben. c. 29, cf. licij.

Cuj. ad Virg. c. 21), but only into the lowest

grade (Reg. Ben. ib. cf Beg. I'achom. c. 70, licg.

Fruct. c. 20, Reg. Cuj, ib.). Some conmienta-
tors, indeed, take this rule as implying, that

the abbat may readmit even after a fourth de-

sertion, though the culprit has no right to

require it (Martene, Reg. Comment, in loc). But
later commentators (e.g. Meuard, Ilaeftcn) in-

terj)ret it more strictly (BLartene, Htg. Comm.
ib.) The first council of Orleans, a.d. 511, cen-

sures abbats lenient to fugitive monks, or who
receive monks from other monasteries (Cone.

Aurel. i. c. 19). The second council of Tours,
A.D. 5G7, allows fugitives to be re-admitted ou
doing penance.

In the same spirit of wise tolerance Benedict

is silent as to the steps to be taken to bring

back the fugitive, apparently judging it best to

kave him alone, if without any desire to return
(Mart. Beg. Comm. ib.). But Ferreolus pre-

scribes that the fugitive is to be recalled (l>eg,

Ferr. c. 20), and Fructuosus forbids him to be

admitted into another monastery ; and orders

him to be brouglit back, by force if nccessarv,

as a criminal, with hands tied behind his back
(Reg. Fruct. c. 20). It was enacted by Justi-

nian that a monk returning to the secular life

should be degraded by the bishop and governor
of the ))roviuce from his civil position, and be

sent back with his worldly goods to his monas-
tery ; if he deserted again, he was to be

drafted into the army (Xovell. 123). A similar

decree was passed by the seventh council of
Toledo, A.D. 64G (Cone. Tolct. c. 5). The second

council of Constantinople, A.D. 55;!, sentenced an
abbat who should bo remiss in seeking to bring

back the stray sheep into the monastic fold to

deprivation.

Later enactment* are very severe against fugi*
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tives. The Cistercian rule forbids the reception

even into the lowest rank of a monk who has

deserted twice, or has stayed away nioi'e than

eleven days. The renegade is in any case to

wear a distinctive dress, as badge of his disgrace,

and to be excluded from the choir; the abbat

who fails to enforce this rule is to do penance.

The original statutes of the Carthusians unfrock

the renegade ; the modern compel him to re-

sume the dress of his order. The Augustinian

rule tempers severity with mercy. The rene-

gade is to live outside the monastery itself, but

under the care of the bishop, and the abbat is

to shew kindness to liim, if penitent (Mart. Eeq,

Comm. in loc. cit.). [I. G. S.]

FULGENTIUS, bishop in Africa ; cumnie-

nioratcd Jan, 1 {Mart. Rom. Vet., Adonis, Usu-

ardi). [W. F. G.]

FUNERAL. [Burial of the Dead; Oj3Si>

QUIES.]

FUNERAL-FEAST. [Catacombs, p. 312

;

Cella Mejiouiae.]

FUNERAL-SERMONS (EpitaphJa, \6yoi

fTTna.<pioi). Christians followed the old custom

of many of the heathen nations, of holding an

oration over the remains of famous men departed

[Burial of the Dead, p. 253]. To say no-

thing of the discourses—triumphal rather than

sorrowing—delivered overthe remains of martyrs,

Gregory of Nyssa held funeral orations on the

death of the empresses Pulcheria and Placilla, and

of bishop Meletius. On the death of Constantine

the Great, several bishops celebrated his praises,

conspicuous among whom was Kusebius of

Caesarea. Gregory of Nazianzus exercised his

pathetic eloquence over the bier of his brother

Cacsarius, of his father and his sister, and over

tliat of Basil the Great; Ambi'ose preaclied on

the death of his brother Satyrus, of Valontinian,

and of Thcodosius." The tone of these orations

is, for the most, eulogistic of the " famous men "

through whom " the Lord hath wrought great

glory '' (Ecclus. xliv. 1, 2).

Jerome {Epist. ad Jlcliod. c. 1) says that the

old custom was for sons to speak the funeral

orations over parents. He alludes here probably

to a jiagan custom, of which there are many
examj)les (Kirchmann, Dc Fun. I.om. lib. ii. c.

18); but Christianity also (as we have seen)

furnishes examples of a similar practice. Nor
were the clergy the only orators in such cases

;

Constantine himself did not disdain to pronounce

a funeral oration on one of his court, in which,

says Eusebius ( Vicu Const, iv. 55) he si)oke of

the immortality of the soul, of the blessings of

the righteous, and the misery of the wicked.

Funeral sermons were not always delivered at

the time of the burial, though some—as several

of Gregory Nazianzen's—contain indications that

they were so delivered. Eusebius {Mta Canst.

iv. 71) gives us to understand that the funeral

orations over Constantine ncyq delivered while

the remains of the departed lay in state on a

lofty bier [Feretrum]. Ambrose evidently de-

livered his sermon over Satyrus (see § 78) while

the body was yet waiting to be carried to the

grave. His oration on Valentinian, on the con-

" We might almost include in funeral oratums Jerome's

Ei>itaphium Nepoliani, though it is in foini a letter to

Heliodorus,

trary, was delivered two months (see Opera, si

1170, ed. Bened.), that on Theodosius forty days,

after the death of the person commemorated.
The death of bishop Meletius was the occasion of

sei'mons everywhere (Theodoret, H.E. v. 8);

that of Gregory of Nyssa was probably delivered

on the day when the remains of Meletius, brought

from Constantinople, were received at Antioch.

That of Chrysostom on the same bishop, was de-

livered on the fifth anniversary of hia death.

The oration of Gregory Nazianzen on Basil was
de ivered over his tomb on the first anniversary

of his death, in the presence (it is said) of 15U

bishops.

When the sermon took place at the time of a

commemorative service for the dead, it i)robably

took place at the point in the liturgy where th«

sei'mon was ordinarily introduced. The Pseudo-

Dionysius {Ilicrarch. Eccl. c. 7) speaks of the

funeral-sermon beingdelivered after the catechu-

mens had departed, but while the penitents

remained. The eulogy of Hilary of Aries on

Honoratus (quoted by Binterim, vi. iii. 442),

which proves incidentally that the corpse was
carried uncovered, and that the peo])le presse I

round to kiss the face, or the cotiin of the
li/ustrious dead—was probably delivered at the

end of some ollice. The orations over the remains
of Constantine were clearly delivered after the

funeral service (Euseb. u.s. iv. 71; Binterim's

Denkwiirdigkcitcn, vi. iii, 435, ft'.). [C]

FURNACE. In Bottari (clxxxvi. 6) the three

Hebrew brethren are represented standing in

something like a kiln or smelting furnace (see

woodcut) ; also cxcv. and perhaps cxliii. Ixi.

;

also in Parker's photographs trom the catacomb

of St. Marcellinus. The furnace is literally in-

sisted on, in a w^^y which, as it ajipears to the

author, mav possibly have been adopted from one

of the ustrina (or ae) used for cremation in Kome.

One of tliese, or its remains or traces, the authc-i'

believes he saw in Pompeii, Christmas 1859. Sea

Jlurrav's Handbook for South Itah/, p. 327.

'[K, St. J. T.]

FURSEAS, bishop, confessor at Peronne;

commemorated Jan. 16 (Mart. Usuardi).

[W, F. G.]

FUSCIANUS, martyr at Amiens; comme-

morated Dec. 11 (J/(«/i. Adonis, Usuardi).

[W. F. G.]

FUSCOLUS. (1) Bishop, martyr at Orleans

commemorated Feb. 2 {Mart. Usuardi).

(2) [Donatiaxus (2) J
[W. F. G.]
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GAHALUM, COUNCIL OF {Gahilitan-mi

ooncilium), at which the wife of the count of

Auvergne was condemned for adultery, sa}-* Sir

H. Nicolas (Chron. p. 222), a.d. 590. Gabalum,
where it was held, was not tar from Mende, on
the river Lot {Gall. Christ, i. 83). [E. S. Ff.]

GABATHA or GABATA. A name of pen-

sile lamps suspended in churches. The word is of

uncertain orthography and etymology. We find

the forms Grabata, Go.vata, and Crttaia, which last

points to the derivation given by Isidore His-

palensis {Etymol. lib. xx. c. 4) from cavus

"hollow." The original meaning of the word is

" a dish " or " bowl ;
" in which sense it is used

by Mai'tial {Epigr. vii. 47 ; xi. 32), and of which
tiie Glossary of Ducange furnishes abundant ex-

amples. From its shape it came to be employed
for a lamp, which is its most usual ecclesiastical

signification. The annexed woodcut from Macri

Gabbatha, from Macri.

shows one of two bowl-shaped gahathae preserved

in the jjontifical chapel of the Laterau, in which
in his time a wax light was always burning
befoi-e the sacrament. Gabafhae frequently occur

in the catalogues of papal gifts to the churches
of Rome contained in Anastasius. Thus Leo IIL

(a.d. 795-816) gave to the basilica of St. Peter's

15 gabathae of purest gold set with gems, to

hang on the screen {pergulci) before the altar

(§ 382), and 6 of silver with an appended cross

to hang before the Arch of Triumph, 3 on each

iide (§ 389). These gabathae were of different

metals, gold, silver, brass, and elccirum. They
were frequently embossed (anaglypha § 392,

&c.), or decorated in bas-relief {interrasiles), and
ornamented with lilies (liliatae) heads of gry-

phons (§ 366) or lions (as in the woodcut), or

even fashioned in the form of that animal " in

modum leonis." Like the coronae used for light-

ing, they very often had crosses attached to

them {signochristae, § 418, &c.). The epithet

filopares is frequently applied to gabathae in

Anastasius, and would seem, from a comparison
with the expression pari filo (Lucr. ii. 341), to

signify of equal size or thickness. The epithet

saxicae or saxiscae is interpreted by Ducange to

mean of Saxon workmanship; but this interpre-

tation is precarious. [E. V.]

GABINIUS. (1) Presbyter, and martyr at

Roma in the time of Diocletian; commemorated
Feb. 19 {Mart. Rom. Vet.. Adonis, Usuardi).

(2) Martyr in Sardinia with Crispolus, under
Adrian ; commemorated May 30 (/&.). [W. F. G.]

CHRIST. A^T.

GABEA. (1) Mantis Kodus (i.e. servant of

the Holy Spirit), saint of Ethiopia; commemo-
rated Magabit 5 = March 1 {Gal. Ethiop.).

(2) Maskal («. e. servant of the Cross), king of
the Ethiopians ; commemorated Hedar30=Nov.
2(0 {Cal. Ethiop.-). [W. F. G.]

GABRIEL, IN ART. [Angels.]

GABRIEI>, the archangel : commemorated
March 26 and July 13 {Cal. Byzant.); Magabit
30 = March 26, Senne 13= June 7, Taxas 19 =
Dec. 15 {Cal. Ethiop.); also with John, July 12
{Cal. Georg.), and with Michael and All Angels,

Nov. 8 {Cal. Armen.). fW. F. G.]

GAIANA, and companions, virgin-martyrs
;

commemorated June 4 {Cal. Armen.) [W. F. G.]

GAIUS, saint at Bologna ; commemorated
with Aggeus and Hermes, Jan. 4 {Mart. Usu-
ardi). See Caics. [W, F. G.]

GALAOTION. [Episteme.]

GALATA, martyr at Jlilitana in Armenia,
with Aristonicus, Caius, Expeditus, Hermogenes,
Rufus ; commemorated April 19 {Mart. Eom.
Vet., Adonis, Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

GALILAEL [Faithful.]

GALILEE. [Narthex.]

GALNABIS (also Galnape, Galnapes [Isid.

Hispal. Etyrn. xix. 25], Gaunape). This is a kind
of rough blanket or rug, forming part of the
furniture of a monk's couch, which according to

the Rule of St. Isidore is to include " storea et

stragulum, pellosque ianatae duae, galnabis

quoque et facistergium, geminusque ad caput
pulvillus'" {Regula S. Isidori, c. 14; in Hols-

tenius. Codex RegiUarum, part 2, p. 127, ed.

Paris, 1663). Similarly the Rule of Fructuosus,

bishop of Bracara in Spain, speaks of " calnabes

yillatus " (c. 4 ; op. cit. part 2, p. 139). The
galnabis was apparently used sometimes as an
article of personal dress, for in the testament
of Caesarius, bishop of Aries, we read " simul
cum casula villosa et tunica vel galnape, quod
melius dimisero" {F\drol. Ixvii. 1140).

The etymology of the word is doubtful : we
may perhaps connect it with the word gaunacnm,
used by V^arro, and possibly also with the Greek
ya.vvdK7)s, KavvaKr)s, which is defined by Hesychius
(under the latter spelling) ffTpd/uaTa, ^ e'lri-

Ii6\aia Irepo/xaAATj. Another derivation has

been suggested, connecting the word with galba-

num, and making it descriptive of the colour,

but this is very improbable. For further refer-

ences, see Ducange's Glossarium s. v. [R. S.]

GALLERIES. The only galleries known in

early ecclesiastical architecture were Construc-

tional integral parts of the building, not additions

to it. In this they corresponded to the triforia

of mediaeval churches, which in their original

idea were galleries for the reception of worship

pers or auditors, for which purpose they art

still used in Germany, and where they exist in

Italy {e.g. St. Ambrogio at Milan), and to some
extent in England. The first Christian churches

in the West were either basilicas, or buildings

erected on the basilican plan, and they naturally

retained the upper gallery, running entirely

round the building above the principal colonnadi,

2 Z
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for the accommodation of spectaton;, men on oTr?

side and women on the other, which wc knoj/

to have formed an essential portion of the basi-

lican arrangement (Vitruv. v. 1). Like them

the church galleries were reached by an outside

staircase, and wei'e protecte<l towards tlie nave

by a low wall or balustrade (plutcus). Tlie

only Roman basilican churches tliat exhibit this

arrangement r.re those of St. Agnes (tig. 1),

GALLERIES

Sophia, (or SS. Sergius and Bnsilius,) erected by
Justinian (fig. 3), also exhibits a gallery or upjicr

story running all round it. In the churches, in

what is commonly known as the Byzantine style,

of which St. Sophia is the most maguil'icent

example, the side gallery played a very imjicr-

tant part. There is a good example in the

church of St. Vitale, at Ravenna (see woodcut,

p. 376).

Its usual designation was gynaeconitis, frf m
being the place where the women were accom-
modated. It was also called the catichumcnmm,
because the women assembled there to listen to

instruction (Leo. Novell. 73, apud Ducange Con-

stantinopol. Christ.), or simply " the upper cham-
bers," LiTrep&jo (Paul. Silent, i. 256). These gal-

leries ran along the side of the trapcza or nave,

sometimes quite up to the sanctuary or hema. The
Pseudo-Amphilochius records that St. Basil,

liaving detected a woman making signs to the

deacon attending upon him at the altar, gave

ordei's that curtains should be hung over the

gallery to prevent such indecorum.

The women's galleries at St. Sophia are of

vast size (fig. 4), ranged to the north and south

gsm^

N . ^L t n f St Ml .1 r i\ia

St. Laurence, in its more ancient portion, and

the church of the Quattro Santi Coronati, on the

Coelian. A similar upper gallery occurs also in

the Lateran baptistery of Constantine. The
passion for mosaic pictures of sacred subjects

led to the abolition of th's gallery in the basilican

churches, the space it should have occupied being

devoted to pictorial representations, as at St.

Maria Maggiore, St. Paul's, and the old St.

Peter's, at Rome (see illustrations on pages

370, 371), and S. Apollinare in Classe, and St.

Apollinare Nuovo, at Ravenna. But it reap-

peared in the early Lombard churches, as at I

S. Ambrogio at Jlilan, and S. Michele at Pavia

(fig. 2), where there are well developed trifcrial
[

galleries. But the arrangement never took root
j

in Italy, and was soon lost.

In the East, when the " dromic " or basilican

form was adopted, it carried with it tlie upper
gallery above the side aisles. Of this we have
an example in the church of St. John at Con-
ttuntinople (a.d. 463), illustrated in Salzenburg's

svorit. The domical church of the lesser Santa

of the central area, occupymg the upper story of

the transeptal space. Each gallery is supported

by four monolithic columns of Egyptian granite,

and is itself faced b}' an arcade of six smaller

No. 3. Section of the Church of SS. Sergitia (ubJ Basilius,

Constantinople

pillars. The galleries are vaulted and paved

with marble, and protected towards the church

by a low marble wall, four feet high, shajed
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•flee a desk, on which, according to Paul the
Silentiary, the women reposed their arms.

'Ei'Oa KAifleitrai

ipyonorov; ayKiai'ai inripei<TavTO yvyaiKes.—i. 263.

GALLERIES ro7

of the cupola. On the same level as the women's
galleries, further east, were two large vaultea
apartments to the riglit and left of the bema, in

one of which the empress had her position with

These galleries were approached by external ' ner ladies at the time of divine service. Jn the

staircases contained in the immense buttresses
j
Eastern church the women's gallery by degrees

2 Z 2
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Viecame disused, the narthex serving its purpose.

(Ducangs, Constantinopol. Christ, lib. iii. c. 38-40
;

Willis, Arch, of the Aliddle Ages, p. 109, s(\<\.;

Neale, Eastern Church, art. i. ; Evag. Hist. Eccl.

lib. iv. c. 31 ; Paul. Silentiar. i. 256-263 ; ii. 125.)

[E.V1

GALLICAN COUNCILS; councils known
to have been celebrated in France, but at some
place unlcnown.

1. A.D. 355. At Poitiers or Toulouse possi-

bly: where St. Hilary, writing to the Easterns

A.D. 360, says he five years before then with

the bishops of France withdrew from the

communion of the Arian bishops Ursacius and

Valens, and of Saturninus of Aries, who had

espoused their cause. The opening chapters

of his work addressed to Constantius are

thought, in short, to have emanated from this

council (Mansi, iii. 251).

2. A.D. 376. At least there seems a reference

to one such in a law of that year, dated Treves,

in B. xvi. tit. ii. § 23, of the Theodosian code
;

but it is not known where or for what object

(Mansi, iii. 499).

3. A.D. 444, in which Hilary of Aries pre-

sided, and Chelidonius of Besan^on, where this

council may have met therefore, was accused of

oeing husband of a widow and deposed. On
appealing however to St. Leo he was restored

;

as having been condemned on a false charge.

Both their letter to him and his answer are

preserved among his epistles (^Ep. xcix. and cii.
;

comp. ]\Iansi, vii. 873).

4. A.D. 678, at some place unknown : when
St. Leodegar or Leger bishop of Autun was
degraded as having been accessory to the death

of king Childeric II. five years before (Sirmond,

Cone. Gall. i. 510; comp. Mansi, .\i. 173 and
1095).

5. A.D. 678 or 679, against the Monothelites

:

as appears from the reference made to it by the

Galilean bishops subscribing to the Roman synod
under pope Agatho, preserved in the 4th act of

ihe 6th council (Mansi, xi. 175 and 306), but
they do not say where.

6. A.D. 796, at Tours possibly, where Joseph,

Dishop of Mans and a suffragan of Tours, was
deposed for cruelty (Mansi, xiii. 991).

7. Throe more councils may be grouped under
this head, usually called councils of Auvergne,
but this name is misleading, as it means the town
formerly so called, not the province. When,
however, the town changed its name to Clermont,
councils held there subsequently were styled by
its new name, while the earlier retained its old.

We may save confusion, therefore, by classing

them under Galilean. Of these the first met 8th
November, A.D. 535, in the second year of king
Theodebert, and passed sixteen canons, to which
fifteen bishops, headed by Honoratus, metropolitan
of Bourges, subscribed : his suffragan of Auvergne
subscribing second. Their canons deprecate lay

influences in the appointment of bishops, and
lay interference between bishops and clergy. No
furniture belonging to the church may be used
for private funerals or marriages. The appoint-
ment of Jews as judges, and marriages between
.Tews and Christians are denounced. Presbyters
and deacons marrying are to be deposed. In a

collec'-..re note to king Theodebert, the bishops
entrea', thit neither the clergy, nor others,

living in his dominions may be robbed of their

rightful possessions, and in their fifth canon they
declare all spoliations of church property null

and void, and the spoilers excommunicate, where-
ever it occurs. Several other canons are given
to this council by Burchai-d (Mansi, viii. 859-
67).

The second, A.D. 549, was attended by ten

bishops, but only to receive the canons passed

at the 5th council of Orleans (Mansi, ix. 141-4).
The third, A.D. 588, was occupied solely with

a dispute between the bishops of Rodes and
C.ahors (Mansi, ix. 973). [E. S. Ff.]

GALLICANUS, martyr at Alexandria under
Julian ; commemorated June 25 {Mart. Adonis,
Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

GALLICIA COUNCIL OF, held a.d. 447
or 448, in the province of that name in Spain on
the north-west against the Priscillianists : in

consequence perhaps of the letter of St. Leo to

Turribius, bishop of Asturia, who had appealed

to him for advice (JSp. xv. ; comp. Mansi, vi.

491) ; hut is that letter genuine ? [E. S. Ff.]

GALLUS, presbyter and confessor in Ger-
many; commemorated Feb. 20 (^Mart. Adonis,

Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

GAMALIEL, invention of his relics at Jeru-

salem, Aug. 3 (Afart. Horn. Vet., Adonis, Usu-
ardi). [W. F. G.]

GAMING. [Dice.]

GAMING-TABLE (Tabula lusoria, n\iu-

Oiov). Besides the natural feeling which led the

survivors to ]ilace in the tombs articles dear to

the deceased in his lifetime, the comparison of

the life of man to a game of chance was a fami-

liar thought to the ancients. We may trace it

through all their literature, whether Greek or

Roman (see Raoul-Rochette, 3fe'in. do I'Jcadifm.

des inscript. torn. xiii. p. 634). Hence astragali

and dice occur more frequently in the Greek and

Roman tombs of the Campagna than playthings

of any other description, though tlie amuse-

ments of every age and condition are there

represented. The dice (tali, tesserae,) are usually

made of ivory, occasionally of bone; the dice-

box (fritillus, turricula) is generally of ivory,

and the gaming-table marble.

Five of these gaming-tables have come down
to our times with inscriptions which leave no

doubt of their use. It is a curious circumstance

that in several Christian cemeteries in Rome
sepulchral niches have been found closed with

<t)
LVDERE#

^DALV^O /

LEBATE^

,0NE^CI5S^

RELOCV^

these marble gaming-tables, as occasionally with

other incised marbles. One of the tables taken

from the cemetery of Basilla may be seen in the

Kircher museum, and was first, described by Lupi

(Dissert, ill nuper invent. Severae epitaph, p. 57,

tab. ix. n. 6), An engraving cf it is given above-
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Tne inscription, which was turned inside the

tomb, is easily read : ViCTVS lebate
1|
LVDERE

NESCIS
II
DA LVSORI LOCV ||.

Boldetti (Ossenazioni, p. 449) gives a second

from the cemetery of St.

Agnes bearing the following

inscription : domine frater

11
ILARIS semper

II
LVDERE

tabvla
II— ; also a dice-box

found elsewhere, used for the

same game. The interior of

the box is here shewn, di-

vided into three sections as

a security against fraud in

throwing ; two dice are lying

at the bottom.

A third table of the same
kind from the Capponi museum is reproduced in

Muratori's collection (i. DCLXI. 3), and bears

au inscription almost identical with the fore-

going : SEJIPER IN IIANC
||
TABVLA HILAUE

||

lvdamvs amici
II

. Tlie fourth table, from the

cemetery of Cali.xtus, is given by Marangoni
(Acta S. Victorini in append, p. 140). The
words of the inscription, though evidently re-

lating to play, are ditKcult of interpretation.

Of the remaining table tJie place of discovery

is uncertain. Cardinal Passionei 'Inscr. Ant.

appendix, p. 17G) transcribes a gaming-table

Inscription which Raoul-Rochette quotes as an

idditional example, but it appears more likely

io be that of the lurcher museum incorrectly

;opicd.

These having all been discovered in Christian

sepulclires, it seems natural to suppose that they

were in use amongst Christians. Nothing in

the gaming-tables themselves, nor in their in-

scriptions militates against such a supposition
;

and in fact it is well known that the business of

making dice, and articles of a similar nature,

was one followed by Christians. Boldetti, for in-

stance, gives (p. 416) a Christian sepulchral in-

scription over an artifex artis tessalarie,
who is generally considered to have been a maker
of dice. (JIartigny, Diet, des Antiq. Ckret., s. v.

"Jeu, Tables de.") See Dice. [C]

GAMMADIA (ya.fx^i.a.Zia, or ya^ixaTia). A
cruciform ornament, embroidered on the borders

or woven into the texture of ecclesiastical vest-

ments, both in the West and East. It takes its

name irom being composed of four capital i/animas

(T") placed back to back, thus forming a voided

I I Greek cross. The gammas were also some-

GANGRA (Council of) ro9

ir times placed face to face, so as to consti-

tute a hollow square, in the centre of

which a cross was inscribed. Vestments so

decc rated were known by the name ot' poly-

|~ —I stauria (iroXvcTTavpia). St. Nicliolas and

I
+

I
St. Basil are depicted in robes (tlius semee

*" ^ of crosses) in the illustrations to Ducauge
(Gloss. Grace, fig. vii.). Balsamon assigns, among
other marks of the patriarchal dignity, the

"robe distinguished by gammas," Sta ya/xfidrwi/

ffTtxapiov (de Patriarch, p. 44G). These crosses

were peculiar to the white eucharistic vest-

ments, those of a purple colour being destitute

of them (Ducange, s. v. iroXvcnavpiov). In tlie

Western church the word (jammadia is of fre-

quent occurrence in the later papal biographies

in Anistasius, in the lists of offerings made to

the basilicas and churches, e.g., Leo 111., among

gifts to the church of St. Susanna, gave a purple
vestment, " habentem in medio crucem de chry-
soclavo , . . atque gammadias in ipsa veste

chrysoelavits quatuor "
(§ 366), and Leo IV. to

the church of St. Mary at Anagni, " vestem . . .

cum gammadiis auro textis " (§ 536). These
gammadia were of gold, others were of silver

(§ 397), or of Tyrian velvet (§ 462), (cf. Goar,

Eucholog. p. 315, col. 2). Not gammas alone

but other letters also are frequently seen em-
broidered on the borders of the robes of the

sacred personages represented in early Christian

mosaics and frescoes, especially H. I. T. X. The
precise meaning of these marks has not been

satisfactorily determined (cf Bosio. Rom. Sott.

c. xxxviii. p. 638). [Letters on Vestments.]
[E. v.]

GANGRA (Council of), for which widely

different dates have been assigned ; some placing

it before that of Nicaea, some not long after

;

others indefinitely, between it and that of

Antioch, A.D. 341 (see the notes of Valesius and
Reading on Soc. ii. 43, and Mansi, ii. 1095) : all

which discrepancies may bo traced to the fact

that one of the Latin versions of the synodical

letter addressed by the assembled bishops to their

colleagues in Armenia contains the name of

Hosius of Corduba amongst tlie former. But
the ejiiscopate of Hosius, as Cave shews (Hist,

Lit. i. v.), extends over a period of seventy years,

ending with A.D. 361 : accordingly Pagi finds it

possible to place this council as late as A.D. 358
and admit Hosius to have been there, on his way
back to Spain. And this was unquestionably

the year of the council, as we shall see from
other considerations, so that the absence of his

name in the Greek heading of the letter need

not be pressed. His presence was always coveted

by the Easterns ; but as his name occurs among
the last on the list, we may assume that he

attended in no other capacity than that of a

simple bishop. The object of holding the council

is stated in its synodical epistle to have been to

condemn the errors of Eustathius—otherwise

written Eustasius or Eustachius—and his fol-

lowers ; and him Socrates and Sozomen are

doubtless correct in making identical with
Eustathius bishop of Sebaste in Armenia Minor
—else why should the bisho]is of cither Armenia
have been addressed on the subject? Thei father

of bishop Eustathius was Eulalius bishop of

Caesarea, or rather Neo-Caesarea, in Pontus, and

it was at a council held there under his own
father this same year, according to Pagi, that he

was first deposed. Sozomen indeed seems to say

that he had been already condemned as a pres-

byter by his father ; if so, this would account

for tlie severity of the new sentence passed upon
him, particularly had he becin projiagating his

errors as bishop in his father's sea. Then, on

his resisting this sentence, as there seems fair

reason for supposing he would, his fatlier would
naturally have recourse to the provincial synod,

which we may assume to have met on this

occasion at Gangra, as the lirst bishop on the

list is Eusebius, clearly the metropolitan of

Caesarea in Capjiadocia, whom St. Basil suc-

ceeded, and in whose jurisdiction Gangra lay,

while the name of Eulalius occurs further on.

Dius (probably Dianius, the predecessor of

Eusebius, is intended) whom the Libellus synod-
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icus asserts to have presided, is not fouEd iu

either version. Gangra therefore was held to

confirm what had passed at Neo-Caesarea respect-

ing Eustatliius. The similarity of names seems
to luive led Sozomeu to assert that he was first

deposed by Eiisobius of Constantinople, who died

as far baclc as A.D. 342 : and Socrates, who says

in one place (ii. 43) that the synod of Gangra
was jubsequent to the Constantinopolitan synod

of A.D. 360, contradicts himself in the very ne.xt

chapter by telling us that Meletius succL-cded

Kustathius at Sebaste, and then either as bishop

of Sebaste or Beroea—it does not much matter
which—attended the council of Seleucia, which
we know met A.D. 359, and in so doing fixes the

true date of the synod of Gangra, namely, mid-
way between it and that of Neo-Caesarea the

year before. These places were not remote
from each other; and it would appear that

there had been synods held at Antioch, that, for

instance, of A.D. 358 imdcr Eudo.xius, and at

Melitine iu Armenia, unfavourable to Eustatliius,

whose judgments he had set at nouglit equally

witli that of Neo-Caesarea. Hence tjie greater

solemnity with Avhich tliat of Gangra was con-

vened, far enhanced however by the weight

which has attached to it ever since ; Pope Sym-
niachus in a Roman synod A.D. 504 going so far

as to say "that its canons liad been framed by
apostolic authority, meaning that of his see - in

other words, that his predecessors had received

and approved them (Pagi ad Baj-on. A.D. 319, n.

v.). Of these there are twenty in number, and
almost all in condemnation of the errors ascribed

to Eustathius and his followers in the synodical

letter before mentioned, " forbidding to marry,

commanding to abstain from meats," and so

forth. Tlieir reception by Rome lends additional

interest to canon 4, which says: "Should any
separate himself from a presbyter that has

married— an though it were not right to partake

of the oblation when he is celebrant—let him be

anathema." And the epilogue, reckoned in some
collections as a 21st canon, is worth tran-

scribing, not only for "the admirable temper
and good sense" which distinguishes it, as Sir.

Johnson remarks (Vado Ilecuin, ii. 80), but
becauso it may well be thought to account for

their having been incorporated into the code of

the universal church. The rulings of fifteen, or,

if Hosius was there, sixteen bishops only, must
have owed their place there to some great in-

trinsi; excellence. "We commit these canons

to writing," so they terminate, "not as if we
would cut off those who exercise themselves in

works of severity and mortification in the church

of God according to the Scriptures : but those,

who under pretence of such exercise, do insult

those who live in a more plain and simple man-
ner, and would bring in innovations contrary to

the Scriptures and the canons of the church.

We therefore admire virginity, if attended with
humility and a regard for continence, if accom-
panied with true piety and gravity, and a retreat

from worldly business, with a modest humble
temper. But at the suue time we lionour

honest marriage, nor do we despise riches wlien

employed in good works and in doing justice.

We commend a plain and coarse habit, without
art or gaudiness, and have an aversion to all

luxurious ostentation of apparel. We honour
the houses of God, and afl'ectionately embrace

GATES OF CHURCHES

the assemblies made therein as holy and bene-

ficial ; not as if we confined religion within thos*-

houses, but as having a respect to every plac!

that is built to the name of the Lord, and
approve of the church assemblies as being for

the public good ; and pronounce a beatitude upon
signal acts of cliarity done to our brethren, as

being done to the poor of the church according
to tradition; and to say all in a word, we can-

not but wish that all things may be done iu the
church according to the traditions of Holy
Scripture and the apostles." [E. S. Ff.]

GARLANDS. [Baptism, p. 1G4; Crown,
p. 511 ; Flowers.]

GARDEN OF EDEN. Reprefcnted by
trees in various bas-reliefs of the Fall of Man,
as on the tomb of Junius Bassus (Bottari,

tav. XV. &c. &c.). A most ancient LIS. picture

of tiie Garden of Eden occurs in the Vicnwi MS.
of the Book of Genesis which is given by D'Agin-
court. Professor Westwood has shown the pre-

sent writer an extraordinary representation of

the Fall of Man, from a Greek ]\IS. of the Old
Testament now iu the Vatican of the 7th or 8th

century, where the garden is much dwelt on.

There is a quadruped serpent or dragon looking

up at the tree of knowledge. Tliese pictures

were brought to this country iu facsimile by
bishop Forbes. [R. St. J. T.]

GARDEN OF GETHSEMANE. During
the first four centuries and a half at least the

subject of our Lord's passion seems to have been

approached, but not entered upon—as by repre-

sentations of the betrayal, the scene before

Pilate, &c. In No. 90 of Professor Wesfwood's
ivory carvings, he is brought before Pilate and
Herod together, or perhaps Annas and Caiaphas.

This is a jjart of the great casket of the Biblio-

teca Quiriniana at Brescia, and is referred to the

5th or 6th century, to the period immediately
preceding that of the Rabula MS. wh -a the cruci-

fixion began to be represented (see CRUCIFIX).

The Garden of Gethsemane is one of the earliest

of these apj)roaches to actual delineation of our

Lord's suti'erings. The MS. Gospel of St. Augus-
tine, very possibly made use of by tlie bishoj)

himself, contains a most interesting picture of

the betrayal in the garden, which is represented

not only by trees, but by a curious serpentine

representation of the brook Kedron, bursting out

of a rock like the Barada at A in Fi'fi, or the

Jordan at Tell-el-Kliady. This subject is car\ed

on the casket of the Brescian library (Westwood,

ivory casts. No. 90), dating from the 5th or Gth

century.

Indications of a garden occur in various Greek

representations of the crucifixion combined with

the resurrection. See crucifixion in the L'a'jul >

MS. in Assemani, Dibli. Laurent. Catalogus, where

olive-trees are certainly intended.

In later MSS. it occurs in the Bible of Alcuin,

and in a JIS. given by count Bastard, which

belonged to Drogou, grandson of Charlemagne.

[R. St. J. T.]

GATES OF CHURCHES. Our Lord's de-

signation of Himself as " the Door " of His

church (John x. 7, 9) impressed a deep religious

signification in the minds of the early Christians

on the entrances to their sacred buildings, which

they evidenced by the care displayed in their

construction and the richness of their ornamenta-

ii
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tidu. As a rule the actual gates (valvae) of

churches were of wood of the most excellent aud
durable kind. The dooi's of the basilica of St.

Paul at Rome were, until its destruction by fire

in 1823, of wood, roughly cliiselled, and were
rejjorted to have been brought from Constantin-

ople. The doors of the church of St. Sabina on

the Aventine are of cypress wood, carved in re-

lief with subjects from the Old and New Testa-

ments. They are of great siritiquity, though
Mamachi, the annalist of ihe Dominican order,

gives them too early a date in placing them
before the 7th century. The church of the

monastery of St. Catherine on Mount Sinai re-

tains the ancient richly-carved doors of cypress

wood erected by the emperor Justinian, stated

by Jlr. Curzon to be as perfect as when first set

up (Neale, Hist, of East. Ch. Introd. p. 258).

Doors of wood were very commonly overlaid

with plates of the precious metals and inlaid

with ivory (Hieron. Ep. ad Demetr. viii.), for

the purpose of decoration. These plates were

frequently richly sculptured with scriptural

subjects in relief. Thus Faulinus of Nola speaks

of "aurea limina " (^Pocin. xiv. 98), and com-
mends the piety of those who covered the doors

of the church of St. Felix with metal plates

—

" Saiictaque praefixis olxlucant lioiina lamnis."

(^I'oem. xviii. 34).

The papal memoirs of Anastasius supply re-

peated references to this mode of ornamentation.

[Doors, § 3, p. 574-.] The " portae argenteae
"

of St. Peter's are often mentioned. These were
overlaid by pope Hadrian (a.D. 772-795) with

silver-gilt plates embossed with the efligy of our

Lord and others (Anastas. § 332). Pope Hilary

(a.D. 461-467) erected silver gates at the Con-

fessio of the basilica of Holy Cross, and gates of

bronze inlaid with silver at the oratory of St.

John Lateran (/6. §69). This last is an early

example of those dom-s of bronze of which we
have in later times so many magnificent ex-

amples, bearing representations of Biblical events

in high relief, which reached their artistic climax

in the western doors of the cathedral of Pisa and
those of the baptistery, "le porte del Paradiso

"

at Florence. We have another early example in

the gates of the " eso-narthex " of St. Sophia.

These are of bronze exquisitely embossed with

floriated crosses set in doorcases of marble. The
great central doorway has above it an image of

Christ in the act of giving benediction to a

kneeling emperor with the virgin and St. John
the Baptist on either hand. The chief entrance

of the cathedral of Novgorod has bronze doors of

very early date. They are described by Adelung
{die Korsun'sc/icii 2'hiircn zu Nougorod) as 11 feet

high by 3 feet bread, divided into 24 compart-

ments containing scriptural reliefs.

Church doors were often furnished with in-

scriptions either upon or above them. These

included texts of Scripture, doxologies, prayers,

pious aphorisms, &c. Paulinus of Nola {Ep.

xxxii. § 12) gives the following inscription placed

by him over the principal entrance of the basi-

lica of St. Felix :

—

" Pax tibi sit quicumque Dei penetralia Christl

I'ectoie pacifico candidus ingrederis."

Above the entrance, he informs us, was a crowned
cross with these lines :

—

"Cerne coronatam Domini super atria Christi

Stare crucem dure .'poiidcntem celsa labori

Praemia. Telle crucem qui vis auferre coronam."

The door of the outer basilica, which was eu'

tered through a garden or oixhard, he also tell*

us, has these inscriptions on the outer face :

—

" Coelestcs intrate vias per anioena viretu

Christicolae: et lactis dccct hue ingressus ab bortis

Unde sacrum meritis datur exitus iii par.idisum."

And this on the inner :

—

' Qiiisquis ab aede Dei perfeclis ordine votis

Egrederis, remea corpore, corde mane."

Church doors were also often inscribed with
the names of the builders and the date of the

building. [E. v.]

GATIANUS, bishop and confessor in Tou-
raine ; commemorated Dec. 18 {Mart. Adonis,

Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

GAUDENTIA, virgin, saint at Rome ; com-
memorated Aug. 30 {Mart. Hieron., Usuardi).

[W. F. G.]

GAUGEEICUS, bishop and confessor at

Cambray (t619 A.D.); commemorated Aug. 11

{Mart. Hieron., Usuardi). [VV. F. G.]

GAZA in Palestine (Council of), a.d. 541,

to which Pelagius the first pope of that name,

then a deacon and envoy from Home, came by
order of the Emperor Justinian, with letters

ordering the deposition of Paul bishop of Alex-

andri.a, which was accordingly carried out

(Mansi, ix. 706). [E. S. Ff.]

GAZOPHYLACIUM. The treasury or

storehouse attached to a church, for the recep-

tion of the otlerings of the faitliful, made either

in bread and wine, or in money, for the service

of the altar, the sustentatiou of the ministers,

or distribution among the poor (Possid. Vit. S.

Augustin. c. 24). These oblations were depo-

sited in the gazophylacium either after having

been ofiered on the altar, or until enquiry had

been made by the deacons whether the offerers

were orthodox aud persons of good life, that the

table of the Lord might not be profaned by the

gifts of the unholy (Biuius in Can. iv. Apost.

Labbe i. 53). By the 93rd canon of the fourth

council of Carthage, a.d. 399, the reception

belbre enquiry even into " the gazophylacium or

sacrarium" (the modern sacristy) was forbidden.

Chrysostom {Homil. 22 de Eieemos.) speaks of

treasuries in the churches, ra ya^ocfyvXaKia ra

(fTavOa Kfifiiua ;
Augustine appears to recognize

their existence " quid est gazophylacium ? Area

Dei ubi colligebantur ea quae ad iudigenti^m

servorum Dei mittebantur" {Homil. in J's. 63);

and Possidius in his life of that father (u. s.)

records his having warned his hearers, as Am-
brose had also done, of the neglect of the

"gazophylacium and secretarium, from which

the necessaries for the altar are brought into the

church." Cyprian refers to the place of otlering

as corbona {de Op. et Ekemos. c. 5), and Paulinus

of Nola, as mensa, Avhich he compk'.ins stood too

often for sight rather than use, " visui tantum

non Usui " {Scrm. de Gazophyl. Ep. 34). [E. V.]

GELASIUS, martyr at Rome with Aquili-

nus, Bonatus, Geminus, JIngnus ; commemorated

Feb. 4 {Mart. Hieron., Usuardi). [\V. F. G.")
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GEMELLIONES. Amoug the Vessels to

be borne before the pope in the great Easter

procession are mentioned (JJrdo Rom. I. c. 3)
" gemelliones argentei." The purpose of these

is uncertain, but it seems probable that (like the

" urceola argentea " mentioned elsewhere) they

wei-e water-vessels (Binterim's Denkwiirdigheiten,

iv. i. \U). [C]

GEMINIANUS, martyr at Rome with

Lucia under Diocletian ; commemorated Sept. 16

(Mart. Horn. Vet., Bedae, Adonis, Usuardi).

[W. F. G.]

GEMINUS. (1) Martyr in Africa with

Aquihnus, Eugenius, Martianus, Quiutus, Theo-

dutus, Tripho ; commemorated Jan. 4 {JIart.

Adonis, Usuardi).

(2) [Gelasius.] [W. F. G.]

GEMS were employed in very early times

for a great variety of ecclesiastical purposes,

some articles being made wholly of stones more

or less precious, and others being decorated

therewith. Thus Chalices and other sacred ves-

sels were occasionally made of precious stones,

but more frequently ornamented with them; and

little crystal FiSH, probably used as hospitable

emblems, have been found in the catacombs of

Rome. The walls, the Altars, the Altar-
cloths, the service-books [Liturgical Books],

and other furniture of churches were from the

fourth century onw-ard often ornamented with

gold, silver, and precious stones, as were also

Crosses and the Cuowxs and diadems of Christian

sovereigns, lu the following article, however,

account will be taken of such gems only as are

"Migraved, and these were mostly used as orna-

mental or signet rings, more i-arely for other

purposes.

The following passage of Clemens Alexandrinus

{Paed'ig. iii. II, p. 246d) is the locus c/assicus

relating to Christian signet gems:—"A man
should not wear the ring on the finger joint, for

this is etfeminate, but upon the little finger, as

low down as possible ; for the hand will thus be

most free for action, and the seal least likely to

slip oil", as being guarded by the larger joint.

But let our signet devices be a dove or a Hsh, or

a ship coursing against tlie sky, or a musical

lyre, which Polycrates employed, or a ship's

anchor, which was the seal of Seleucus, or if it

be a fisherman, it will remind us of an apostle

and of boys saved from water." Subjects de-

rived from heathen mythology or representa-

tions of weapons and drinking vessels he con-

demns as unfit for Chi-istians. A little before he

allows Christians only one ring as a signet,

saying that all other rings should be eschewed :

a wife also may have a gold signet ring for the

safe keeping of Iier husband's goods.

The number of engraved stones which can be

secarely referred to the early Christian centu-
ries is not very considerable, but their rarity has

perhaps been somewhat exaggerated."

» "Intagli representing purely Christian subjects are of

the rarest possible occurrence, tliat is in worlcs of indu-

bitable antiquity" (King, Antique Gems, p. 352, London,
I860). Some that bave been published are now Icnown
to be false (Martigiiy, Diet. p. 39). the Chri.-tian gems
bearing Greelc inscriptions have been publi!^hed by
Kirchoff in BOckh's Corp. Insa: Graec. n. 9uT7-aiW.

GEMS

The frincipal subjects of extant works >f this

kind, including all those mentioned by Ciemect,

are as follows ; various specimens of each type

are described at length, others more briefly.

(i.) Christ as the Good Shepherd.—Tliis type,

though not mentioned by Clement, deserves to

hold the first place, being so often foand m very

early Christian works of art of different kinds.

Mr. Fortnum, who observes that forgeries of

this subject are frequent, describes and figures

a red jasper in his own possession (purchased at

Rome) in its original octagonal bronze setting :

the shepherd is standing on his left leg, the

right leg being bent ; he supports himself by a

staff in his hand, and holds out a branch (per-

haps of olive, as a symbol of peace) to two sheeT

at his feet. Behind him is an olive (?) tree.

Christian work of the third or fourth century

(Archaeological Journal, xxvi. 141 [1869]; xxviii.

275 [1871]). The British Museum has seven

intagli in which the Good Sheplierd bears a

lamb on his shoulders. In one of them (a tiny

onyx) he stands between two fish, or rather per-

haps between a fish and a palm-branch ; in two
others (red and brown jaspers) he holds a statl',

having a dog at his feet, which looks up at him, a

tree being behind ; in a fourth (cornelian) are two
dogs at his feet, looking up, and an obscure and
barbarous legend, which has been read ESIVKEV
(Hertz, Cat. n. 2.344; King, Ancient Geiiis, p.

353), "in which the name of Jesus appears to be

intended, together with some other appellation

or title," perhaps Lord (Kvpie) Jesus (Kiug, Gnos-

tics, p. 142), or Jesu?, Son of God (lESSV VE
TEV, Greek in Latin letters and barbarised); an-

other of the same type (niccolo) has no legend :

the sixth has only the shepherd bearing the

lamb, but is inscribed IH. XP. (plasma) ; in

the seventh (red jasper) he is accompanied by

sheep and a dove on a tree. One in the Bib-

lioth&que Impe'riale, in niccolo, set in a silver

Among them are several which may be referred with

little or no doubt to a period later than that with which

we are concerned ; and as nothing Is said about the pro-

bable antiquity of almost all of them, it has been neces-

sary to employ the work with some caution. Possibly

the books referred to under the particular gems may give

some information upon this point. In the British Mu-
seum are contained upwards of twenty early Christian

gems seen by the writer, and there may probably at this

time (1874) be more. In various private collections In

this country (as of Messrs. Fortnum, King, and Lewis)

are contained a fair number of others. The Bibliotheque

Imperiale at Paris contained, in IS58, only eight purely

Christian engraved stones, excluding Byzantine camei

(Chabouillet, Catal. pp. 191, 2S2, who says that Christian

intagli are " d'une grande rarete "). About fifty casts of

Christian gems have been received from Signor Saulini,

Via Babaino, Rome, some of which are in the Vatican,

others in the MuseoVettori, now acquired for the Vatican;

but the general absence of indication either of the collection

or the kind of stone employed greatly detr.icts from their

value: fourteen of them give the Good Shepherd, eight

have an anchor (with or without accompaniments), three

have a boat or ship, five bear a dove, others liave fish

(written in Greek, or depicted), the chrisma, or the Cross-

Others which are of large size, exhibiting the Crucifixion,

or the figure of Christ or the Virgin, are probably later

than SCO A.D. Among some casts from gems in Rome,

received from Signor Odelli of Rome, are a few which

are evidently Christian, the rao-t remarkable being an in-

taglio representing the raising of Laz^irus in a styl." of

art \i\re ttiat which we bave in the catacombs, where tne

same sulgect is represented.
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GEMS

ring, has the Good Shepherd as before bearing

a sheep ou his shoulders, with two other sheep

at his feet (Chabouillet, Cat. p. 282, n. 21C5).

Another example, in red jasper, represents

the skepherd still as before, having two dogs,

or rather perhaps having
one dog and one sheep,

at his feet and a star

and crescent in the field,

with retrograde legend
lAHN, perhaps lor Jah
is his name. This fine

gem is considered by ]\Ir.

King, who possesses it,

to be a work of about
the end of the second

century. He considers
" the Sun and Moon con-

joined " as " emblems of

the Divine presence" (Precious Stones, pp. 160,

431); they may, however, be indications of

, astral genii, and if so, the gem may be the worl;

I of a Christian Gnostic. " The most interesting

of all examples of this type," however, he ob-

serves (Ant. Gems and Rings, vol. ii. p. 30,

Loudon, 1872), " occurs on a large cornelian

brought recently from the North of India (Col.

Pearse), on which the Good Shepherd stands,

bearing his lost and found lamb across his

shoulders, surrounded by the mystic letters

l.X.e.r.C, the reverse engraved with XPICTE
CcoZE KAPniANON AEHOTE (sic) : ' Christ,

save Carpianus for ever.' This is cut in exactly

the same coarse lettering and similarly arranged
in consecutive lines as the Gnostic legends of

the fourth century." Three others are men-
tioned in Bockh's Corp. Inscr. Grace. One
(n. 9084) figured by Perret {Catac. de Some,
iv. t. xvi. n. 12), where the shepherd bears a

lamb accompanied by a dove and branch, and
by an anchor and fishes, with legend IX0TC; an-

other (n. 9098), figured by Paciaudi (Be Bain.

Christ, on the title-page) in a square hematite,

having on one side the Good Shepherd with
two crosses, and a legend on the other, seemingly
meant for 'AydQitiva fio7]dri ; and a third (n.

9107), figured by Le Blant (Bull, de I'Athen.

Franc. Feb. 1856, t. 1, n. 10), on plasma, where
the Good Shepherd is accompanied by the legend

AOTKI[OT], the owner of the gem. There are

several other gems on which this subject is re-

presented slightly differing from the preceding.

(See note at the beginning.)

(ii.) The following five types are mentioned by
Clement; of which Christ

as the Fish occurs per-

haps more frequently

than any other. The
I examples here given may
suffice, but the enumera-
tion might be extended.

One on some burnt stone,

figured by Mr. King, is of

j;ood early work, repre-
senting some large-heaued fish, and reads bou-
strophedon HA EIC

|
qx HI, i. e. Jesus Christ

is one God (El) ; see his ingenious remarks in

Ant. Gems and Kings, ii. 27. A similar fish, ac-
companied by a crook and palm branch is on a sard
preserved in the British Museum, which also con-
tains the following intagli : A fish on wliich rests a
cross; a dove on each I'mb IHCOTC above and
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Fish. (King.)

Fi^h supporting a Cross ; Dove
ou each limh. (Brit. Museum.)

below, in a broken cornelian :
b a fish upon which

is a dove, a sprig behind her; to (he left is the
chrisma (^•^^ to the riglit the owner's name,
RVFI, in cornelian : also

a fish well engraved,
in an emerald set in a

massive gold ring of

angular form ; on the
opposite side, a dove
seated on a branch
between the letters

AE
I Ml I LIA, cut on

the bezel itself. An
intaglio, the stone is

not particularised, in

the Kircherian Museum
at Rome bears the en-

graving IX0TC MT
"around an anchor in

the loop between its lower arms, which are
recurved, and upon the stem of which a fish is

placed " (Archacol. Journ.
xxviii. 288 [1871]). A sard
published by Le Blant has
a representation of a fish,

with IX0YC (retrograde)
below it : the Copenhagen
Museum possesses a gem
having the same type and
legend, but written in the
usual way : and tlie legend
only, the X being converted
into the chrisma, is found on a gem in the Vati-
can (Bockh, nos. 908.3, 9085, 9086). The
legend IX0TC inclosed in a wreath is inscribed
on a cornelian in the British Museum. A sard,
figured by Ficoroni (Gernm. litt. t. xi.), has
IX0TC only. A very curious ancient gem,
which is best UK^ntioned in this place, is figured
by Martigny (Diet. p. 546). It represents an

Fish, Dove, and Chrisma,
inscribed EVFI. (Brit.

Museum.)

Episcopal Chair. (Martigny.)

episcopal chair with legend IXT0 (for IX0YC)
inscribed upon it, besides a monogram on either
side, as being the chair of Christ, in which the
bishop sits. The same chalcedony is figured by
Passeri, who has a dissertation upon it (Thes.
Gemm. Astrif. iii. 221), and is now, having under-
gone various fortunes, in the Berlin Museum
(Bockh, n. 9080).

Other gems which are of this type, but with-
out any suggestive adjuncts, are either known
or suspected to be Christian. Jlr. King (Gnostics,
pi. v. n. 3) figures a fish neatly engraved on a nic-

i" Badly figured by Perret, u. s. n. 26, and mlsdescribej
in Duckb, C. J. G. 9039.
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colo, bearing the owner's name, T. ACI. AGLAVS,

whom he re£;ards as a Christian. The Uzielli Col-

lection (Robinson's Catal. n. 293 [277]'^) had an

intaglio of bloodstone in its original bronze

setting, bearing a dolphin, which is considered

to be " probably early Christian ;" and Signer

Castellani possesses a fine amethyst cameo''

about Ij inch by |,
presumed to be Christian,

from one side of which, the more convex, a fish

of the form of a carp projects boldly, the

other side bearing the name of the possessor,

VALERIAE, in incised letters. But the most

interesting example of this kind is the epis-

copal ring of Arnulphus, consecrated bishop

of Metz in A.D. 614, now preserved in the cathe-

dral treasury ; it is set with " an opaque milk-

white cornelian," about half an inch in diameter,

representing a fish whose head appears above the

containing basket, on either side of which !s a

smaller fish : the work is presumed to be earlier

than the fourth century. This is regarded by

Cav. de Rossi as a curious illustration of a pas-

sage in Tertullian {Dc liapt. c. 1) :
" Nos pisci-

culi secundum Piscem nostrum in aquis nasci-

mur, nee nisi in aquis permanendo salvi sumus "

(Pitra, Spicil. Solesm. tom. iii. p. 578, tab. iii.

n. 4. Paris, 1855. Waterton \n Arch. Jorirn. xx.

237 [1863]; Fortnum, it/J. xxviii. 274 [1871];

Marriott, Test, of Catac. p. 123 [with a figure],

Lond. 1870). This type occurs also in subordina-

tion to that of the anchor, about to be mentioned.

Besides the gems of the fish tyjie here enume-

rated, the writer is acquainted with the casts of

some others, and would also direct the reader to

Didron, Christ. Icon. p. 345 (Milliugton's transl.

in Bohn's Scicnt. Li'ir.) ; Perret, v. s. ; Martigny,

Bid. s. V. *' Poisson "; and Fortnum, Arch. Journ,

xxviii. 274, for further information and refer-

ences. " De Rossi alone " [in his De Christ,

monum. IX0TN cxhib. in Sfjicil. Solesm. iii. 555,

576, 577 ; see Pitra's Auvt. 578, Paris, 1855],

.says the last-named author, " describes about

thirty genuine gems
on which the fish

and variations of the

word IX0T- occur.

Some others have

since been found. . .

.

It is moreover," he

tells us, " more fre-

quently forged than

perhaps any other."

A remarkable sard

intaglio, in the pos-

session of the writer,

may be mentioned as

a kind of postscript.

The device is a fan-

tastic compound animal, a gnjllus of the common
type, being probably Roman work of the second

or third century. Some Christian possessor has

written the word IX0TC about it, in order, it

Christianised Gryllua
Colleutiuu of the i

'^ The number in the brackets is that of the sale cata-

logue (compiled from Mr. Robinson's privately printed

catalogue), London, 1861.

d A drawing has been sent by the Rev. C. W. .Jones.

AVith the exception of late Byzantine works Chrisiian

caniei are very rare. Signor Saulini sends a cast of a

caiu'o (?) gem, stone not specified, of a still larger s-izi^,

representin;; two similar (ishes, looking opposite ways,

the lower inverted ; it is also figured by IVrret, u. «.

would seem, to christianize such a healhe*
production. See IX0TO.

(iii.) Anchor.—The anchor, originally as Cle-

ment observes, the signet ofSeleucus (see Eckhe!,

Doct. Auni. Vet. iii. 212), and frequently oc-

currmg on the coins of the Seleucidae, whence it

passed over to the Jewish money, was frequently

employed as a gem type by the Christians, and
so much the more readily from its resemblance

to the cross ; whence the motto, Ci~ux niea an-

chora. This type occurs both in connection with
the preceding and also indepenJentlv of it. Of
the former sort the British Museum contains

the four following examples, all probably of

Christian work : anchor

between two fish, around it

the letters APF, in black

jasper; another with dol-

phin twisted round it, like

the modern Aldiue device,

about it the preceptive

Isgend EniTTXANOT
(Zay /lold) in red jasper

;

anchor between two fishes,

in niccolo ; another be-

tween two branches and
two fishes, on whose arms
two doves are seated, in

chalcedony. But the fol-

lowing are more important and unquestionably
Christian. A sai'J figured by Miinter (Antiq.

Ablicmdl. 1816, p. 57, t. i. n. 3), of an octa-

gonal form, gives an anchor with two fishes and
the legend IHCOT (Bockh, n. 9090). The Berlin

Museum has recently acquired a gem bearing an
anchor and a sheep and the legend IX0TC : upon

Anrhoi and Dolphin.
iBiiti^h Sloaeum.)

1X0TC and Anchor. (Martigny.)

the anchor sits a dove with an olive branch in

its mouth (Bockh, n. 9081). P.asseri {Thcs.

Gcmm. Astrif. iii. 278) figures a ring cameo in

the Vettori 'Museum, inscribed IHCOTC above,

XPEICTOS below, having between the words an

anchor, with a fish hanging from each end of

the stock. An opal in the same museum, figured

by Martigny {Diet. p. 545), has on one side a cru-

ciform anchor, on the other, enclosed in an orna-

mented border, the legend IX0TC written Kiovrt-

5oi/. The Berlin Museum has a red jaspe-

having tiie word IX0TC and the letters MT,

perhaps the owner's initials, disposed around an

anchor (Bockh, n. 9079). But the anchor has

also other accompanying symbols. Thus an-

other gem in the same museum (Biickh, n. 9082)

has around the figure of an anchor the boustro-

phedon legend IH
|
^X {Jesus Christ), and also

the accompanying symbols of a tree, a sheep,

doves, a palm, and a human hand. (For others

see above under the Good Shepherd.) There are

also gems, presumed to be Christian, of which

casts have been received from Signor Sauliui, in

which the anchor is figured by itself alone
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(iv.) Dove.—This type, usually symbolical of

the Holy Spirit, has been already mentioned as

occurring on gems in conjunction with other

Christian types. Besides these, Passeri {Thes.

Gemm. Astrif. iii. 235) describes and figures,

alter Maniaclii, a gem in which occurs the dove

ou a palm branch, a star above, and the chrisma

(>^) on the left. The British Museum has a

garnet with the same device, but no chrisma

;

and also a portion of a cornelian ring, on the flat

bezel of which is engraved a dove holding a

branch, considered by Mr. Fortuum to be Christian

work of tlie second or third century {Arch.Journ.

186i), p. 140). A sapphire in the same collection

bears the same device. The French collection con-

tains a cornelian, the work of which appears to be

of the sixth century, on which is engraved a dove,

a palm, and a crown, with a monogram of

Veranus (?), in style resembling those of the

Ostrogothic kings of Italy (Chabouillet, Catal.

n. 2167). The dove occurs also on Christian

gems found in Rome or preserved in tlie Iloman

collections, in most cases accompanied by the

chrisma (Saulini, Ferret-). A pale sard * intaglio

in the possession of Mr. Ready has two rudely-

engraved doves with a cross between them.
" One of the prettiest devices of tiie class

that has come to my knowledge," says Jlr. King
(^Ant. Gems and Jiiags, vol. ii. p. 26, note),

" sliews tlie dove with olive twig in l>e.\k,

perched upon a wheat-shcaf, apt emblem of the
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Dove and Sheaf. (Kii g.)

Church, having for supporters a lion and serpent.

It pictorially embodies the precept to be wise as

serpents and harmless as doves. (In possession

of F. Taylor.)" The British Museum, in fine, has

a gem of large size and late work, reading in

minuscule letters avaaracn. + tov Sr)fjLOv; below
the legend is a sheaf of corn, and two doves

with olive branches below, indicating that the in-

gathering of the harvest of souls will be in peace.

Other examples are named by Martigny, u. s.

(v.) Fisherman.—The type alludes to the

Saviour and the apostles as fishers of men. It is

rarely found on Christian gems, but we have a

few examples. M. de Belloc, in his work en-

titled La Vierge au Poisson de liaphael (Lyon,

1833), figures an engraved cornelian, wliich he
considers to be Christian, upon which is a fisher-

man holding a basket in one hand, and in the

other a line from which a fish is suspended ; the

word IX0Y5 is written near the fish (Didron,

Christian. Iconojr. pp. 34-5, 364 in Bohn's Illustr.

Lihr.). This would seem to be a different gem
from a cornelian mentioned by Vallarsi in his notes

on St. Jerome (i. 18), of the same type with the

same inscription (Didron, t*. s. p. 34!l); Martigny
speaks of it as excellent in workmanship and
probably of great antiquity : he regards the
fisherman as the Saviour (Z>»d. p. 518 ; Garrucci,

* [Tills provts to be a paste, and belongs to glass, 3
%1. c.B.

J

Hagiocfl. p. 111). A sard intaglio, regarded by
Mr. King as " purely Christian," in his owe.
collection is figured in his Gnostics, pi. x. n. 7

;

it gives two winged figures, probably Cupids, in a
boat, one fishing, the other steering ; " the mast
with the yai-d, making a true cross, forms a

significant and conspicuous feature in the design
"

(p. 224). Its Cliristianity, however, seems
rather questionable.^

(vi.) Boat or Ship.—These occur on Christian

gems, as being typical of the church, and then
sometimes resting on a fish, or of tlie voyage
of tlie soul to the iuarbour of eternal re»t.

Jlr. Fortnum describes and figures a fragment
of a ring of dark green jasper, probably of the

second or third century, purchased in Rome, on
tlie bezel of wliich is engraved a boat bearing a

bird and a branch, probably a cock and palm
branch. The boat is supjtosed to be the church,
and the victory of the soul over the world to be

indicated by the other tjpesf (Arch. Jour. 1869,

p. 140). Aleander (Nav. Eccks. lief. Symb. p. 13,

Rom^ 1626) figures a ring-stone;" and Ficoroni

gives another {Gemme Antiq. p. 105, t. xi. 8), on
which the ship seems to rest on a fish. A ring

figured by cardinal Borgia (Z>f CruceVelit. p. 213)
is set with an antique jasper intagljo, the subject

of which is a sliip, having six rowers on one side,

which, supplying the corre-

sponding six on the other, would
represent the twelve apostles;

there is also a pilot, or helms-

man, and the name IHCOT in-

scribed on the reverse (Fort-

num in Arch. Journ. .1871, pp.
274, 275; Mart. Diet. p. 432).

A cornelian in the British JIu-

seum (intaglio) has a ship with
mast and yard-arm in the form of a cross, bear-

ing also a cross at the prow. A fine black jaspei

intaglio, in the possession of Rev. S. S. Lewi;,

shows a boat with a

Greek cross in the

centre. A cornelian,

belonging to count
Marcolini, an impres-

sion of which is pub-
lished by Lippert (iii.

361), bears a trireme

with the labarum, on

which is the chrisma
and two palm trees;

the prow is in the

foj'm of a bird's head
;

the vessel enters into

port, and the sea is marked by a fish : in the
field are two stars and the unexplained letters

E. T. RA.; below, VGBP. (Raspe's Cat. of Tassi'/s

Engraved Gems, n. 2715). Other gems, whose

« The gem reproduced Ijy Martigny (»•. s.) from Costa-

dotii, showing a fish in human form bolding a basket,

rrhich Polidori interprets to ba the Saviour, is rather, to

judge by the figure, an Assyrian or B.ibyloiiian gem, re-

presenting Dagon (see Smith's Did. of the Bible, vol. i.

p. 381).

' Witli this may be compared an antique paste in the

Hertz Collection (No. 2525), having a ship with cock-

sbaped prow, rowed by four benches of sailors; a butter-

fly above. The allusion to the iinniortality of the soul

can hardly be doubted, but the emblem is pagan rathel

ihan Chrii-tian.

( This gem Is more fully described below, } xii.

Boat witti Cioas.

(British Museum.)

Boat with Cruciform Mast. (In tha
Collectiou of Rev. S. S. Lewis.)
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i'jipressions have been scut from Rome, bear a

boat with the chrisma, or the chrisnia accom-

panied by a palm above. A sard (intaglio) wi^h

the same type is set in a ring in the Naples

Museum {Arch. Journ. 1871, p. 280).

It will now be seen that we have examples of

all the types mentioned by Clemens Alexandrinus,

the lyre only excepted, occurring on gems which

are either certainly known or reasonably pre-

sumed to be Christian. This type also occurs,

but it is uncertain whether any gem on which

it is found is to be considered of Christian work,

(vii.) Lyre.—Employed probably as the type

of harmony and concord. The only example

known to Martigny (^Dcs Anncaux chez les pre-

miers Chretiens, Macon, 1858) which he could

regard as Christian is one in the Royal Library

of Turin, of very inditlerent work, in a style like

many Christian gems, figured by Ferret, Cata-

coinbes (vol. iv. pi. xvi. n. 60). Nor can he add

another in his Dictionary of Christian Antiquities,

written seven years later (p. 40).''

The following types are not mentioned by

Clemens ; the first three of them have been

already indicated in connection with those gems

which have been described ; but they occur on

other gems also.

(viii.) I'alin.—This symbol of victory, among
Pagans, Jews, and Christians, occurs frequently

OB engraved stones and metal rings, and it is

sometimes difficult to decide whether a given

engraving is to be considered Pagan or Christian

(Arch. Journ. 1871, pp. 275, 276, 280, 282). It

has already been noticed that the palm occurs

as an accessory type on some of the Christian

gems above described ; it occiirs also in other

combinations. On a cornelian in the British

Museum a hand holds a palm
bi'anch erect, the chrisma is

above and MNHMONETE
below. In the same museum
is a cornelian, presumably of

Christian work, on which is

a palm branch placed verti-

cally, inclosed in a wreath of

laurel: on opposite sides of the

branch are the proper names
Palm and Clirisma above ZwTIKOC and TEPTVAAA,

(British Museum).
w »»..^

., , ,

wlio may possibly have been

martyrs. A sard in the Rev. C. W. King's

collection bears a palm branch placed horizon-

tally, and below it the acclamation (probably

Christian), SVLP: VIVE (letters partly in-

verted). The palm branch occurs also by
itself or accompanied by inscriptions on various

other gems and rings, which are reasonably

supposed or suspected to be of Christian work,

which is distinguished, in Mr. Waterton's

0])inion, by the rude manner of the representa-

tion, more truly figuring the natural object

•i Among those bearing this type described by Ka-pe

(t«.s. Nos. 3032-3044), or contaiiKil in the Hertz Coll. c-

tion (Nos. 1094-1097), there is not one which can safely

be pronounced to be Christian, but there are two antique

pastes ill the latter (Nos. i094, 1095) in which the sides of

the lyre are formed of dolphins or Cshes. The sounding-

board of one of these has the form of a sleeping animal.

The original, as it would seem, of this, a plasma intaglio,

ia In the collection of the Rev. S. S. Lewis. The occur-

rence of fish in this connection suggests that the gems
may be Christian, but as the dolpliin is connected with

ApoUo the iuference is hazardous.

{Arch. Journ. 1871, p. 276), For some of these

see King's Cat. of Leake's Gems in Fitzwilliam

Museum, Cambridge, p. 9. Fortnum in Arch,

Journ. 1869, p. 14-2; and 1871, p. 276.

(ix.) Cross.—This type, in connection with

the dove, or in a disguised form as yard and
mast, has been more than once described above.

But it occurs on other gems without disguise.'

A Greek cross in conjunction with a lion, sup-

posed to allude to the church of St. Mark at

Alexandria, occurs on an onyx intaglio in the

possession of Mr. Fortnum {Arch. Journ. 1869,

p. 147). An iron ring, set with a cornelian in-

taglio (burnt), is contained in the British

Museum ; the device is a cross, accompanied by

some animal very rudely engraved (Eortnum,

Arch. Journ. 1869, p. 146). Beger ( Thes. Palat.)

figures a gem, having a tall Latin cross, from the

arms of which hang two fishes.'' Garrucci (Vk-
mism. Costantin. p. 261, (at the end of his Vetri

Ornati, Rom. 1864) mentions other gems with the

cross type, three of which are in the possession ot

M. Van den Berghe. Mr. Fortnum describes a

massive gold ring in the Castellani collection,

embossed with figures of doves in the shoulders,

which is set with a garnet, on the face of which
is engraved a draped figure seated between two
Greek crosses potent {Arch. Journ. 1871, p. 281).

It is now in the British Museum, and seems late

work. The Museum has also a burnt cornelian

inscribed TATPINOC, where a female holds a

cross. A gem is figured by Garrucci {JJagio-

ghjpta, praef. p. v.), where a Greek cross is pre-

fixed to the acclamation ViVAS in (Deo, sc),

Martigny, in fine, observes that on several gems
(one is figured by Perret, A'ol. iv. pi. xvi. n. 74),

some of which ajipear to be considerably older

than Constantine, we have engraved representa-

tions of the cross ' {Diet. p. 185), See also § xvii.

(x.) Chrisma, or ILonOjjram of Christ.—This

emblem f-j^ \ which is thought by high autho-

rities to be earlier than Constantine (Mart.

LHct. p. 416), is found either by itself or in

various combinations upon a considerable number
of gems, and somewhat varying in form. A fine

spherical sapphire, "where the preciousness of the

material attests the rank, perhaps patriarchal, of

' De Corte {Syntag. de Annulis, p. 125, Antv. 170C)

thinks that Eusebius {Demonsir. Evangel, vi. 25) speaks

of an universal custom of Christians wearing the life-

giving sign (i. 0. the cross) on their rings, " Salutari signo

pro annuli nota utentes." This is taken from tlie Latin

version of F. Viger: the Greek, however, has cr^payiSt

Xpw(iei'oc? ; and the allusion seems rather lo belong to

the practice of signing themselves with the cross.

k Referred to by ICing {G)wslics, p. 142).

1 It may perhaps just be worth mentioning here that

certain large pieces of crystal bearing the figure of the

cross may be as early as the period embraced in the pre-

sent work. Douglas (Xaeii. Brit. t. xx. f 11) figures a

crystal exhumed in 1758 in a barrow near Lowestoft

along with coii;i of Avitus (a.d. 456) and other money

of the Ixjwer Empire, now in the Ashmolean Museum at

Oxford. Jt Is a boat-shaped piece (1 X H in.), on which is

engraved in intaglio a Latin cross potent, it may pro-

bably be of the Saxon period, and it looks as if it might

once have been inserted in a liturgical took cover or in

the lid of a box. But it is not easy to speak of the dates

of these crystals and other stones, some of which, en-

graved or plain, have been also found m Ireland (Val-

lancey. Coll. de Beb. Hibern. vol. iv. pi li. n. 13 ; Wilde,

fat. of Miis. of Boy. Irish Acad. pp. 127, 128). Most oj

thora appear to have been amulets.
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the possessor" (King, ^n<i'/iw Gems and Eings,

ii. 28), in the British Museum gives the mouo-
gram, having a straight lino at right angles to

the P on its summit
(^ )> which forms a

Tau, allusive to the cross. This is also the case

with a crystal signet ring, " annulus vetustis-

simus," formerly in cardinal Barberini's museum
(its resting-place being now unknown, Fortnum,

in Arch. Journ. 1871, p. 272), figured by De Corte

(^Sijiitag. de Ann. p. 120), where a serpent, pecked

by two cocks, entwines itself about the base of

the Tau : on either side of the upper part are

the letters A and co, and the stone is also in-

scribed beneath the bezel with the word SALVS.
Mr. Fortnum has a ring of excellent workman-

ship, purchased at Athens, of massive gold, set

witli an onyx intaglio bearing the chrisma, " the

r being crossed with the third stroke " (^Arch.

Journ. \869, p. 142). Mr. King {Gnostics, p. 142)

mentions a ring cut out of crystal, bearing the

chrisma alone, on the face of an oblong tablet,

said to have been found in Provence. The same
author (J. c. p. 141) mentions au elegant device

given in Gorl. Dactyl. 211, where the sacred

monogram, cut on the face of a solid crystal

ring, rests upon the head of a Cupid (or angel?)

on each side of whom stands a dove. This style

he considers to have been derived from the

Sassanian stone rings. Passeri {Thes. Gemm.
Astrif. vol. ii. p. 220, t. cc.) figures a gem on

which the chrisma is surmounted by a star, the

X being formed by two branches of palm. Tliis

symbol is also sometimes accompanied by inscrip-

tions both Greek and Latin. Martigny {Diet.

p. 418) mentions a cornelian given by Macarius

{Hierogli/pta, p. 235, ed. Gar.), inscribed with the

word IX0TC, the X being combined with a P to

express the chrisma
;
possibly the same gem is

that described above under § ii. The Berlin

Museum has a heliotrope iu which the chrisma

is accompanied by a fruit-bearing tree and the

following inscription : fTriKa\ovfj.ai 'iTjaovi/ Xpe(-

ffThv 'Na(apT]vhv TlaTfpa . . . (Bockh, n. 9094
;

the fragment is here given in part only and in

minuscules). The Bri-

tish Museum contains a

cornelian bearing the

acclamation, DEVSDEinx
VIVAS IN Deo, to the

right of which is the

chrisma, and to the left

a small wreath. Mr.

King figures a gem in

the Vernon Collection

(Antique Gems and Eings,

ii. 28, 37) where the

chrisma of a not quite

usual form appears in

cLrisnia. (KinR.) the middle of an olive-

garland, with the name
of the possessor, *01BEIa)N, Phoebion (like

Hephasstion, from Hephrestus), of which the

work is unisually fine. The sacred monogram
under various forms is found, as Mr. Fortnum
observes {Arch. Journ. 1871, p. 271), "more fre-

quently than any other on Christian lings. . . .

We find it alone and accompanied by almost

ail the other emblems, with inscriptions and

monograms."""

" Various Impressions of gems bearing the chrisma,

which are more or less similar to tl:ose described above,

(xi.) Animals.—It has been already noticed
that " a lion," which Mr. Fortnum connects with
St. Mark, occurs en an onyx accompanied by a
Gi'eek cross. Ennodius, bishop of Pavia about
511, has an epigram, De annulo Firminac, from
which we learn that it bore a lion :

" Gestaiidus manibus saovit leo."

Whether the lion was intended to have any
Christian significance is uncertain. The phenix
occurs on an engraved stone in conjunction with
the palm, a combination which occurs on other
monuments which are indubitably Christian,

Perret (vol. iv. pi. xvi. 68 ; Martigny, Diet.

p. 534). In the British Museum are more than
one gem bearing sheep, from the collection ot

the abbe' Hamilton, of Rome, wlihch are pi'e-

sumed to be Christian. On one are two sheep,

on each side a dolphin ; on another are two
sheep and palm branches. It might not be
difficult to increase the enumeration of these
ambiguous types ; but they are scarcely worthy
of a more extended notice."

Before proceeding further we may observe that

the British Museum contains a large pale sard
in which the pastor, the chrisma, dove and
branch, fish, dolphin, ship, and various adjuncts
are combined ; another, of smaller size, in two
compartments, has the pastor, dove, anchor,
fishes, with other figures and animals ; they were
formerly in the Hamilton Collection, and are
figured (with several others from the same col-

lection, which is now in the British Museum) by
Perret (iv. pi. xvi. figs. 5, 8).

The Ibllowing subjects appear to have been
introduced upon gems at a later period than the
types already mentioned."

have been sent from Kome by Signer Saulini : on one ilie

X is formed of two fishes, one holding a wreath (crown of

thorns?) tlie olher having a dove on its tail; palm on
eitlier side of the monogram.

n Mr. King {Antique Gems and Bings, ii. p. 2S) men-
tions that tlie frog, whose body passes through so many
stagps, was employed for a Christian signet as an emblem
o-f the Resurrection ; he does not however refer to any
authority for this. In llaspe's Catalogue of Tassie's Gems
(No. 13,355) is a gem bearing a frog w ith a palm and a
serpent ; these adjuncts rather suggest that the work
may be Christian. See G lass.

" The first place would be duo to representations of

God the Father, if such really existed in the period cm-
braced in tills work, abhorrent as such images may appear
to many. Mr. King {Antique Gems and Kings, ii. 32)
mentions "a large niccolo in an antique massy gold ring,

engraved with the Heavenly Father enthroned amidst the

twelve patriarchs, the work carefully finished and well
drawn." I'his gem, which lie saw in the possession of
the late IMr. Forrest, appeared to him to date from the
times of the Western Empire. Ihit there seems to be
some error here. " During the first centuries of Christi-

anity," says Didron {Christian Icotwgr. p. 201, Engl
trans.), " even as late as the 12th century, no portraits of

God the Father are to be seen." Tlie hand seems to have
been the only permitted symbol. Either, therefore, the
work is likely to be later than the 12th century, or (more
probably) the interpretation of the group is erroneous.

One might suspect the Saviour and the apostles to he
inti^nded. Upon a cornelian formerly In the possession

of Dr. Nott, the Saviour is represented on a column, with
extended arms, having si.'c figures on each side, in the

exergue a sheep : in the field and exergue EHCO (sic, for

IHCOTC) XPECTOC It is obvious that these are

the twelve apostles, but the Jewish and Gentile chnrchoB,

as symbolised by them, are most probably intended. See

^ xiii. and Glass. (A cast sent from Rome by Sigro«

SauUnl.)
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(m'i.) The Saviour.—In the earlier gems the
Saviour appears only in the form of emblems,
as the Good Shepheri and the Fish, and (more
rarely) as the Fisherman ; but from about the
fourth century onwards the representations

become more realistic. Le Blant has a sardonyx,
bearing a dead Christ, with the inscription,

SALVS RESTITVTA, ascribed to the fourth
century (Martigny, Des anncaux chez Jcs prcm.
Chrct. p. 36). An ancient onyx, figured by Ferret
(iv. pi. xvi. 85), exhibits the Saviour reaching
out his hand to St. Peter as he is about to siniv

in the waves ; their names (in an abbreviated
form) are written near them in Greek charac-
ters : IHC. riET. ; the boat is seen tossed by a
storm, a fish just below (Mart. Dirt. p. 5o9. See
also Aleander, u. s. ; Mamachi, O'ij. et Antiq.

Christ, t. iv. p. 260, ed. Matr., and Garrucci in

Macnrius, Hagioghipta, p. 237). A green jasper
intaglio in the British Museum, considered by
Mr. King to belong most jirobably to the date of
the Western empire, exhibits Christ's entry into

Jerusalem, the Saviour being accompanied by
three figures, one bearing a palm {Gnost. p. 140).
When the coffin of bishop Agilbcrt, of Paris
(seventh century) was opened, De Saussay, who
was present, saw on his finger a gold ring with
a jewel, on which was a likeness of our Lord and
St. Jerome (Marriott, Yc^tiar. Christ, p. 222,
London, 1868). A cameo in agate, probably
early mediaeval Italian work of uncertain date,

represents the Saviour teaching the three

favoured disciples, one by his side, the others

fronting him ; two angels behind : the disciples

are bearded, the Saviour beardless ; in the Bibl.

Imperiale (Chabouillet, n. 294; King, Antique
Gems and Jxings, ii. 35, 36). With the excep-
tion of Byzantine cameos, and of one or two gems
presumed to be Gnostic, " no ancient portraits

of the Saviour exist on gems " (King's Gnostics,

p. 137).P Among the earlier Byzantine camel
is to he mentioned a fine oval plaque of lapis-

lazuli, probably the gift of the emperor Hera-
clius to king Dagobert (a.D. 628-638), which
remained in the Treasury of St. Denys for a

thousand years : on one side was the bust of the

Saviour, on the other that of his mother (King,
Handbook, p. 104; id. in Arch. Journ. 1870,

p. 185).

The French collection contains several Bvzan-
tine camei bearing portraits of Christ. Some
of these on amethyst and jasper, with legend,

IC^ XC. (i-G. 'iTjrrors X^iffTo's), represent Him
witl\ a cruciform nimbus, in a long robe, holding
the gospels in the left hand, and giving the
benediction with the right (Chabouillet, Cat.

nos. 258-260). These remind us of the coins

of Justinian it. (a.d. 685-711), and may perhaps

P For the Emerald Vernide of the Vatican (now lost),

said to preserve a true likeness of the Saviour, executed

by command of Tiberius, which Bajazet II. gave to pope
Innocent VIII. about a.d. 1188, see C. W. King in Arch.

Journ. 1870, pp. lSl-190, and A. AVay in Arch. Journ.

1872, pp. 109-119. The gem was probably a plasma of

the early Byzantine school. Paintings copied from the

Vernicle in the 16th century exist ; and also engravings
professedly copies of the same gem. from which photo-

graphs have been made which are now everywhere iu

circulation. But the engraving is In fact a mere repro-

duction of the Saviour's head in Raphael's cartoon of the

Mir'iculous Draught of B'ishes, which, howcTer, may have
been tt.fluenced by these paintings.
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be earlier than a.d. 800. So much ca a hardly
be said of a large bloodstone in the British
Museum, which represents the bust of tlie

Saviour in high relief; the style rather re-
sembles that of the age of John Zimisces (tenth
century), (King's Gnostics, p. 141). A chalcedony
in the same museum, represeuting the Saviour,
half-length, holding a book, and in the act of
blessing (l-iJ^X^ inches) appears to be earlier.

(xiii.) Christ as the Lamb of God.—Garrucci
(in Macar. Hag. pp. 222, 244 ; JIartigny, Dkt.
p. 226, with figure) has published an annular
engraved stone, representing the Lamb of God
surrounded by a nimbus which includes the
chrisma, standing ou a column, the symbol of

The Lftin') of God. Gumicci.)

the church ; twelve gems (Rev. xxi.) on it repre

sent the twelve apostles ; at the base of the

column on either side are two lambs, the Jewish
and Gentile believers, looking up at Him : around
is the acclamation, lANVAUI VIVAS. For the

same subject see Glass.

(xiv.) TIlc Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin.

—The British Museum has a small sardouvx
cameo of black and white strata (from the Hertz
collection, n. 1825), of very neat Byzantine work,
and possibly of very high antiquity,i represent-

ing the Annunciation. The Virgin stands in-

clined towards the winged Cupid-like angel

:

above is the legend, O XAIPETICMOC, and the

names of the figures, TABPIHA and MP. 0T.
(/xriTrip deov, i.e. mother of God) are written near

them. Tlie British Jluseum, the Hertz collec-

tion (n. 1824), and the Paris collection (Ch.i-

bouillet, nos. 262, 263), have other larger camei

on sardonyx (an inch or more wide), representing

the same subject, bearing the barbarous legend,

XAIPE (or XEPE), KEXAPITOMENH (or KAI-

XAPITOMENH), O KC. META COT (Luke i. 28).

The second of these is referred to "tiie oldest

Christian period"' (Hertz, Catalogue, p. 125);

1 Mr. King {Ant. Gems and Bivgs, ii. 31) thinks that

it may probably date as far back as Constantine's reign.

But it may be doubted whether the title, fj-rj-nqp 6eov,

goes so fiir back. See Pearson, On the Creed, Art. III.

With regard to the :^tyle of the gi»m itself, the writer

is inclined to put it considerably later than the fourtU

century.

' This gem passed into the Uzielli Collection (Robin-

son's Cat. No. 1119 [646, a.]), wliere it Is called " Byvari*

tine Greek work of uncertain period."
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tlie others <ire cousidered b)' Chabouillet to be

of the fifth century. Perhaps they may be

rather regarded as early mediaeval (see King's

Handbook, p. 111).

(xv.) The Virgin and Child.—An intaglio in the

British Museum, green jasper, of very rude work-
manship, " executed with the peculiar technique

of Gnostic work," and, if this be admitted, ap-

parently about the fourth century* (see King,

Antique Gems and Rings, ii. 31), represents the

Virgin and Child seated, with an angel on each

side, two others hovering overhead. The Ma-
donna and cliild in her arms (both with nimbus),

accompanied by their names, fc". XC. and jvip.

0T., is represented on a Byzantine cameo of red

jasper, in the Paris collection (Chabouillet,

I) 2G5). A similar one on bloodstone (IyJjX If'g

inches) is in the British Museum. These may
perhaps be early mediaeval.

In the Uzielli collection (n. 284 [300]) was an
intaglio on cornelian (g by | of an inch), with the

Virgin and Child, with XAIPE and MP. 0T.,

which Mr. J. C. Robinson calls " Byzantine or

mediaeval Greek work of uncertain date." A
gem, published by Oderico, gives the Virgin and

Child with legend, MP. 0T. H nHTH, i.e. the

image of the Madonna in the church of the Foun-
tain, erected at Constantinople by Justinian, but

this gem may be of much later date (Bockh,

C. I. G. n. 9109). It is probable that this

general type would be engraved on Byzantine
gems during a great part of tlie middle ages,

from the si.\th or seventh century onwards.

(xvi.) Saints or persons unknown.—Bosio and
Mamachi {Dei costumi dei primit. Crist. Frcfaz.)

figure a cornelian, on

which are engraved the

heads of St. Peter and St.

Paul (Mart. Diet. pp. 40,

539). A red jasper inta-

glio, a graceful new year's

gift, exhibits a female

saint, perhaps St. Agnes,

kneeling before an execu-

tioner, who is about to

cut off her head with a
great razorlike sword ; be-

fore her a dove holds a

branch ; above is the
chrisma, to declare the presence of her Redeemer
in the hour of trial ; in the field are the letters

ANFT (Ajinuni novum felicem tibi) : good work,
pi-obably about the age of Constantine' (King,
Arte. Gem.s, pp. 352, 353, figured).

A cameo in the British Museum, cut in a
beautiful sardonyx, possibly as early as the
fouiih century," gives a full-length figure of
St. John the Baptist with his name (King,
Antique Gems and Mings, ii. 31). The same
saint is represented on a cornelian, published by
Vettori (pars ii. c. ix.). The Berlin Museum has
a black jasper intaglio, reading EIC 0EOC, and
having rudely engraved upon it a female with

« In this case also it seems possible that the date may
be much later.

' In his latest work (Antique Gems and Rings, ii. 33)
Mr. King thinks that It "am hardly be placed lower than
the age of Theodosius, whose best coins it certainly re-

•embles both in style and workmanship."
" It seems, however, that it may, with at least equal

rrobability, be assigned to about the tepth century.

Martyrauni of a Saint.

(King.)

hands uplifted in prayer (Bockh, C. I. G. u,

9103). The British Museum has a Virgin, half-

length, with circular nimbus, and uplifted hands,
a cameo on bloodstone, with the legend MP. 0T.
which may perhaps bo early medieval. Besides
these examples still existing, we have the fol-

lowing literary notices of rings bearing similar
types being worn by bishops and others.

St. Chrysostom tells us that in his time many
Christians of Antioch wore in their rings the
likeness of St. Meletius (who died A.D. 381), :md
impressed it on their seals (llom. de S. Melet.
t. ii. p. 519, ed. Venet. 1734). St. Augustine
writing to bishop "\'ictorinus, says that his

epistle is sealed " annulo qui exprimit faciem
hominis attendentis in latus " {Epist. 59 [217]).
Ebregislaus, binhop of Meaux in 660, wore in his

ring an intaglio representing St. Paul, the first

hermit, on his knees before a crucifix, and abov<.

his head the crow, by which he was miraculously
fed {Annal. S. Benedict, t. i. p. 456 ; Waterton ia

Arch. Journ. 1863, p. 225).^

To the above should perhaps be added a By
zantine cameo, nearly two inches in diameter,
of streaked jasper, representing St. John the
Evangelist, with the nimbus, seated, and holding
the gospel in his hand. In the field O A (6

aytos) iu O GEOAOFOC ; in the Biblioth^ue
Imperiale (Chabouillet, Cat. n. 266). This gem
may possibly fall within our period, and is

classed near to some that probably do so ; but
the difiiculty of fixing the particular age of
medieval Byzantine camei is almost insuperable.
The greater part of them, in Mr. King's skilled

judgment, belong to the age of the Comneni
(^A}it. Gems and llings, i. 307).

(xvii.) Imperial or Royal Personages u-ith

Christian Accessories.— The art of cameo-en-
graving, which had fallen into complete abey-
ance from the time of Septimius Severus, who
has bequeathed to posterity many fine camei-
portraits of himself and his family, sprang into
a new but short life under Constantine. Camei
portraits of himself and his sons, "admirable for

the material, and by no means despicable for

the execution," are found in various private
and public collections, on .sardonyx stones of

large, sometimes very large, dimensions (King,
Ant. Gems and Rings, i. 304). One fine gem, at
least, marks the change of the imperial religion

;

it is not however exactly a cameo, but a solid

« A sardonyx, published by F. Vettori, has on the ob-

verse a portrait of the Virgin with the usual letters

MP. ©Y., and on the reverse a cross with contracted

legend KEB. (fur Kvpie (So^Sei). AEOTI AECnOT.,
i.e. Lord! help Lord Leo! Conjecturally referred to

Leo (the AVisel a.d. 8t<6-9U, but without sufficient rea-

son ; it is just possible that the gem may have been exe-
cuted within the period embraced in this work. See
Bockh, C. I. G. n. 9100. A very interesting gem is in-

serted in a silver plate (gilt) of the age of Justinian: the
great martyr (fxeyaAojuopTv;) Demetrius is invoked as a
mediator with God {iiea-iTcvcrov jrpb? flebi') to aid Justi-

nian, •' king of the Romans upon earth," and in the midst
of the plate, just above a picture of St. Demetrius, "opera
tesselato," is " amethystus insculpta, more carneolae facie

imberbi." This may probably be meant for Demetrius

also, but as \c "xC (Jesus Christ) NIKA (i-i/ca) occurs

higher up, it is not very clear whether it may not be a
portrait of the Saviour. The inscription is given at length
in Bockh's C. I. G. n. 8042, from Marlni's papers, pub-
lished by Mai. (Script. Vet. Nov. Coll. v. 30, no figures.)
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bust. An ngato, measuring nearly four inches, in

the Bibliotheque Imperiale, shows his bust with

the paludaraentum and cuirass, on the latter is i

cross. His head is naked, and his eyes are raise!

to heaven, as on some of his coins. Formerly

the ornament of the extremity of the choir-staiT

(15th-contury work) in La Sainte-Chapelli;

Chabouillet, Cat. n. 287, who refers to Morand »,

Hist, de la Sainte Chupelle du Palais, (p. 56) for

a figure of the gem incorporated with the baton.)

Besides this noble piece we have several others

also, but of inferior execution.

Passeri describes and figures a gem, preserved

at Venice, i-epresenting a horseman spearing a

dragon with a long lance terminating in a oross

above : he regards it as a representation of a

Christian emperor, conquering his enemies with

the cross ; a star, an emblem of Divine provi-

dence, in his judgment, is seen above {Thes.

Gemm. Astrif. t. 2, pp. 289-297). This inter-

pretation is somewhat confirmed by the types

of certain coins of the fourth century, to which
age this coin may probably be assigned.

The Mertens-Schauft'haussen collection pos-

sessed an agate intaglio, which passed into the

Leturcq cabinet, exhibiting a full-faced bust of

the emperor Mauritius, wearing the imperial

crown of the lower empire, and holding a globe,

on which rests a Greek cross inscribed, D. N.
MAVRITIVS r. P. A. Supposed to be a work
of the sixth century, Leturcq, Catal. n. 210.^

The Leturcq collection contained also a green

jasper intaglio, giving full-faced portraits of Con-
stans IL (crowned) and of his son Constantine IV.

(Pogonatus), both bearded, with a Greek cross

between their busts, having a scorpion engraved
on the back in the rude style of the so-called

Gnostic gems (n. 211). The same collection in

fine had an agate intaglio bearing busts of Leo IV.

and his son Constantine VI. (Flavins), inscribed,

D. N. LEO ET CONSTANTINVS P. P. A., both

full-faced and crowned, and holding between
them a double-handled cross (n. 212). These
rare portraits of the Byzantine Caesars, of the

sixth, seventh, and eighth centuries, appear to be

in the same general style as those which appear
on their money (see Sabatier, Monn. L'ljz. pi.

xxiv. xxxiv. xli.).

There is one more gem of this class, which
falls a few years later than the chronological

limits of this work, but which ought hardly to

be passed over here in consequence of its extreme
interest in helping to fix the limits of gem-
engraving in the West before the age of the
Renaissance. The magnificent gold cross of king
Lotharius, said to be of about the date 823, now
preserved in the treasury of the cathedral of Aix-
la-Chapelle, is remarkable for the variety of
gems, rubies, sapphires, amethysts, and emeralds
with which its surface is studded. At the in-

tersection of the arms is inserted a very fine

onyx cameo of Augustus, probably a contem-
porary work, and just below this an oval intaglio

of rock crystal, of Prankish work and of very
tolerable execution, two inches long and an inch
and a half wide, giving the bust of Lotharius,

y Mr. King, however, has some doubt about its genuine-
ncss {Antique Gems, pp. 163, 164). The Leturcq Cabinet
was sold by Messrs. Sotheby, Wilkinson, and Hodge, in

1874, the accompanying catalogue by the owner being
In French and Knglish.

''his nead covered with a close-fitting helmet,
with a slightly-projecting frontlet, like those ol

the latest Roman period ; around the bust is the

legend, in well-formed Roman letters, + XPE
ADIVVA HLOTHARIVM REG." (figured m
Cahier et Martin, Mel. d'Arch. vol. i. pi. xxxi.

;

King's Ayit. Gems, p. 305 ; King's Handbook of
Engraved Gems, p. 116).

There still remain to be considered some an-

cient gems bearing manifest traces of Christianity,

which may be separately classed, viz., the Gnostic

and the Sassan-ian.

Gnoitic Gems.—A Gnostic origin has been
hesitatingly assigned to one or two gems already
mentioned, and a great number of gems called

Gnostic have been described in Chabouillet's

Catalogue. (See also Abrasax in the Dic-
tionary OF Christian Biography.) Of these,

a considerable number bear the word ABPA-
CAH, more rarely (in the Greek) ABPAEAC, (vari-

ously written in Latin) ; and this in itself, in

the judgment of some, proves a Gnostic origin.

Assuming that Basilides, a Christian Gnostic of

the second century, be the inventor of the word,"
as St. Jerome evidently thought and as several

other Christian writers appear to intimate (see

the authorities collected by Jablonski, Opusc.

t. iv. pp. 82-86, and Bellermann, Ueher die

Gcmmen der Alien mit dem Ahraxas-Bilde, Erst
Stiick, pp. J 0-28), the numerous stones on which
the word is written must either be looked on as

Gnostic or else as derived through Gnosticism to

other forms of faith or superstition. The latter

view seems on the whole to be the more probable
;

for there is no doubt that the word, as trans-

formed into the magical Abracadabra, passed

over to the pagans, and was even employed iu

Christian times until quite lately as a charm
against various forms of disease (Passeri, Ee
gemm. Basilid. in Thes. Gemm. Astrif. vol. ii.

p. 236, sqq. ; King iu Ardi. Journ. 1869, p. 33;
Halliwell, Eict. of Archaic Words, s. v. Ahraca-
dabra). We have Abraxas occurring in connec-

tion witii the names, lAfl (Jehovah), CABAoj®,
AAcoNAI, and with the titles or representations

of Ilarjiocrates, Mithras, Mercury, &c. (see Pas-

seri, n. s. tS;c.), but in no single instance known
to the writer, though very possibly such may
exist,* does this word occur on any engraved
stone in any connection which can be safely

counted upon as Christian. These stones con-

sequently, as well as all others which have been

called Gnostic, but shew no manifest sign of

Christianity are passed over in this article.

Very few of them, if any, can be fixed to any
particular Gnostic sect or to Gnosticism gene-

^ Some, as Mosheim (De i?e6. Christ, ante Cnvslant.

p. 35U) have thought that the word is probably older than

Basilides: on what grounds we know not. This matter

deserves a searching examination.
1 A very few monuments, which must needs be

Christian, bear the word ABPAC.\H. A large ivory

ring, found at Aries, bears the monogram of Christ be-

tween A and 42 (as it appears on the coins of Constantius II.

&c. of the fourth century), but accompanied by the title

ABPACAH, "a sufficient proof of the identity of the two

personages in the estimation of its owner" (King's .4?;-

lique Gems, p. 358). A copper amulet found at Keff

(Sicca Venerea), which Is very distinctly Christian, con-

tains the name word apparently, but in a corrupt form

(PAXCAC.A.). See iNscnirTioiiS.
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rnlly;'' by much the greater pait appear to

have been charms. The following very scanty

list, however, of unmistakeably Christian gems
maybe with some reason looked on as Gnostic :

—

(1.) A portrait of Christ, beardless, to the

right ; XPICTOT above,

a iisli nnderneath. Figured

by Raoul-Rochette {Tableau

dcs Catacombes do Bmne,
frontispiece, Paris, 1853)
who regards it as Gnostic

(p. 265) from the original

in the possession of the

marquis de Fortia d' Urban,

formerly in the Lnjaid

collection. The stone Is

white chalcedony, the form
is oval ; ascribed to the second or third century

(Mart. Diet. p. 40).

(2.) Another portrait with the same types and

legend, on a truncated cone of white chalcedony,

in the Bibliothfeque Impe'riale (Chabouiilet, n.

1334). This gem, probably of Eastern fabric,

is considered to be not later than the middle of

the fourth century, and "presents the combina-

tion of the ancient Oriental form and of Greek
decoration in the same monument " (King,

Gnostics, p. 143). Figured by Ferret, u. s. n.

47 ; very similar to the preceding.

Epiphanius makes it a charge against the

Carpocratians that they kept painted portraits

and images in gold and silver, and other mate-
rials, which they pretended to be portraits of

Jesus {Ifacrcs. c. 27, § 6). These gems, therefore,

may probably be the work of some Gnostic sect.*
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b The seven vowels, the " Music of the Spheres " occiir

frequently on this class of stones, and are also mentioned

in the lately discovered Gnostic work entitled Pistis,

Sophia ; but their veneration or magical use can hardly

lie regarded as exclusively Marcosian or Gnostic (see

Walsh, Efsay on Ancient Coins, Medals, and Gems, pp.

48-51; King's Gnostics, p. 93; King in Arch. Joitrn.

186-1, pp. 105-107). From tlie names of the angels men-
tioned Matter (^Hist. Crit. du Gnost. Pi. p. 16, t. i. K. 9)

thinks that a gem which he figures after Chifflet (fig. 24)

may belong to the sect of the Ophites. One of the very

few gems which really appear to savour of the Gnostic

philosophy is a sard, of which an impression has been

sent l:iy the Rev. W. T. T. Drake; reading o Sia -rravTiov

vov^. aiSy)p, jrup, nvev)xa. eXioeiv, eAojeii' ; i.e. Elohiin

;

there was also an inscription round the edge which has

bee« a good deal broken : in the field are monograms or

mystic chfiracters. The letters may be of the third or

fourth century.

If indeed we could with B-Uermann {Gemmen nit
deiii Abraxas-Bilde, iii. pp. 11,12) interpret the letters

CEM EC El AAWI (misread by him) occurring on gems with

the ABP.\CAH legend or figure, to mean. This is the Mes-

siah of God, ^"t n^CD riT' the number of Gnostic gems

might bs increased considerably; but in truth the words

slgnily in Hehvew Eternal Sun (Matter, u.s, pp. 17,29,

t. i. F. 5 ; King, Gnostics, p. 76)

= The numerous portrait-* of the Saviour which existed

in St. Augustine's time differed much from each other;

so that his face " innumerabilium cogitationum diversl-

tate variatm' et fingitur, quae tanien una eiat, quaecum-
que crat" (Aug. De Trinit. viii. 4). A portrait quite dif-

ferent from the above is rudely engraved, apparently by

a much later hand, on the back of a tiny ancient cornelian

in the possession of M. Forgi t, whicli bears on the other

Bide a f\A\ only : it is figured by Le Blant, Jnscr. Chret.

de la Gaule. vol. i. p. 371. Tlie realistic representation is

here, as in both the preceding gems, combined with the

Eymbol.

CHRIST. .4XT

(3.) The sun between two stars, EICVVC.
XPECTVZ. rABPIE[A.] ANANIA. AME[N.] ia
two lines (Passeri, Thcs. Gcmm. Asirif. ii. p. 277,
who does not name the stone). The names ot
angels, as i>lanetary or astral genii, were in-

voked by the Ophites, and probably by other
Gnostic sects ; Gabriel presided over the serpent
(King, Gnostics, p. 88). This gem (n. 155 in

the Cappello Museum), which is doubtless
magical, may well have been produced by some
Christian Gnostic, perhaps of the fourth century,
when similar barbarous orthography occurs.

(4.) Four-winged deity, standing on a circle

formed by a serpent, holding two sceptres ; legend
obliterated. R The chrisma in the midst o.

a circle formed by a serpent biting its tail.

Hematite, in the Bibliothfeque Impe'riale (Cha-
bouiilet, n. 2178). The figure is a good deal

similar to one on another gem, bearing the in-

scription ABPAHAC (Chabouiilet, n. 2176);
the reverse shows it to be the work of a Chris-
tian, perhaps of a later Basilidian.

(5.) lao (Jehovah) under the form of a four-

winged mummy, which has the heads of a jackal,

a vulture, and a hawk ; in the field three stars,

legend effaced ; below on a cartouche, lAfl. R.
Trophy between a monogram made up of I and
N (possibly for Jesus of Nazareth) and the
chrisma ; at the base of the trophy is another
chrisma. In the Biblioth&que Impe'riale ; ser-

l^entiue (Chabouiilet, n. 2220).

Chabouiilet regards the trophy as a figure of

the cross triumphant, and thinks the gem belongs

to one of the Gnostic sects, who especially re-

vered the Saviour.

Later Persian and Sassanian Gem'^.—This is a
class of engraved stones, which may best be

treated separately as being of a different

form, conical or hemispherical, to those already
named ; and bearing legends, when legends are

present, in the Pehlevi character. The following

meagre list consists wholly of intagli ; those in

the French collection are thought by Chabouiilet

to be earlier than the middle of the fourth cen-

tury ; but some appear to be later.

(1.) The Sacrifice nf Abraham.—The patriarch

holds the knife to slay his son lying on an altar

(shaped like a Persian fire-altar); he turns back
and sees the angel pointing out the ram ; striped

sardony.x. Bibl. Impe'riale (Chabouiilet, n. 1330).

Another gem, of which Mr. King sends an im-
pression, represents an aged Jew, in the field

a child : whether this be the same suljject or

not, is uncertain.

(2.) Tlie Visitation of the Virgin.— St. Elizabeth

f lie Salututiun. (Kiiig.i

3 A
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and the Virgin standing, joining hands ; star

and crescent (sun and moon) between them

:

Pehlevi legend, characters connected; cornelian;

French collection (Chabouillet, n. 1332). Same
subject probably, but ^Yithout legend ; long cross

between the figures ; sard (King, Antu/ua Gems
and Bings, ii. p. 45, pi. iv. n. 13). The latter

gem is supposed by Mr. King, its owner, to be
" the signet of some Nestorian Christian."

(3.) The Virgin and Child.—The Virgin Mary
sealed, holding the infant Saviour: Pe'.ilevi le-

gend
;
garnet ; Bibliotheque Impe'riale (Chabou-

illet, n. 1331). The cursive form of the Pehlevi

character indicates a late age, i. e. that it is

probably of Nestorian work (King, Handbook,

p. 103).

(4.) Tlie Fish.—Fish placed in the middle of

the Christian monogram, wliich is formed of the

letters IX (Jesus Christ). Annular seal ; cor-

nelian ; same collection (Chabouillet, n. 1333).

(5.) The Cross.—An elegant cross patee, en-

graved on a seal, accompanied by a Pehlevi

legend in the latest character (E. Thomas, A'o^t's

on Sassanian mint-marks and Gems, with a figure
;

King, Gnostics, p. 144).

Before bringing this account of Christian gems
to a close, it remains to be mentioned that some

of them bear inscriptions only, both Greelc and

Latin, and these may better be named here than

under the article Inscriptions.

(1.) Greek [mcriptions.—A red jasper in the

British Museum, in an antique gold setting of

corded wire, is inscribed, 0EOC 0EOT TIOC
THPEI, i.e. God, Son of God, guard me! A
gem, figured by Ficoroni, has XPICTOT, sc.

SovXos (Bockh, C. I. G. n. 9091). On a sar-

dony.x, published by Le Blant, we read —
XPEICTOC IHCOTC MET EMOT, i.e. Jesus

Christ be with mo! {Id. n. 9096). A broken

gem in the Copenhagen Museum, reads more
at length to the same effect {Id. 9095). An
inscription on a gem published by Quaranta, at

Naples, whose date, though uncertain, may be sus-

pected to be late, very possibly later tlian the

period embraced by this work, reads, inCH<i>

CTNnAPACTA0Hfl
|
EMOI KAI TOIC EP-

rOIC
I

MOT KAI AOC MOI XAPIN, i.e.

Joseph, aid mo and my works, and grant me grace

!

{Id. 9099). A kw other unimportant gems bear

mscriptions, sometimes in raised letters, which
may probably be Christian, such as MAPIA
ZHCAIC nOAAOIC ETECIN, and the like (see

Bockh, nos. 9104-9106).

(2.) Latin Inscriptions. — The acclamation

VIVAS IN DP]0 occurs (varied) on several

engraved stones, figured by Ficoroni {Gcmm.
Ant. Lit. tabb. vii. .xi. ; Martigny, Z)i'c/. p. 8);
we have also MAXSENTI VIVAS TVIS F.

(for cum tuis fcliciter). (Perret, vol. iv. t. .\vi.

n. 58 ; Martigny, u. s.)* On a cameo sard found

in a Christian grave we read ROXANE D
{didcis), B {bene), QVESQVAS {quicscas), (Buon-
arotti, Vetr. Cimit. p. 170, t. 24). Occasionally

the inscription is figured in metal round the

stone, as in a gold ring inscribed VIVAS IN DEO
ASBOLI, found in the Soane, the stone of which
is lost; supposed to be of the third or fourth

<• This gem l)ears three he.ids, doubtless those of

Waxentius and his family: it does not strictly fall

vitliin this section, but is placed hero to acoorapany the

sther similar acclainations.

century (Le Blant, Inscr. Chr€t. de la Gaule.

tom. i. p. 64, pi. n. 6). It was not uncommon
from the sixth century onwards for signet rings,

both in stone and metal, to be marked with the

owner's name in monogram. Avitus, bishop of

Vienne, had such a signet in iron ; and a red

jasper of the Lower empire, in the Bosanquet
collection, reads, ANTONINVS, in monogram,
which may not improbably be Christian (King,

Handbook, p. 107). One of the earliest episcopal

gems extant is probably one which was found at

Villaverde in Spain, set in a bronze ring, inscribed

FEBRVARiVS
|
EPiSCOPVS (the stone is not

specified); it may in all likelihood be referred

to the Visigothic period (Hiibner, Inscr. Hispan.

Christ, n. 205). The series may fitly close with

a red cameo gem, preserved in the public library

at Madrid, reading in three lines, the text of

Joh. xix. 36. OS NGN COMINVElIS ES (sic)

EG. (Hiibner, u. s. n. 208).

The preceding enumeration, though profess-

edly incomplete, is more full, it is believed,

than any hitherto published; the great rarity

of Christian gems renders an apology for a de-

tailed catalogue unnecessary. A few words in

conclusion on the materials and the style of art

and uses of these gems. The most usual material

is the sard, of which the cornelian" is only an
inferior form, and the allied stones, the onyx,

sardonyx, and chalcedony; next to these in point

of number may be placed other kindred stones,

the jaspers, whether red, green, or black. Some-
times the stone is heliotrope (or bloodstone),

niccolo, crystal, amethyst, plasma, emerald, opal,

lapis lazuli, serpentine, and, very rarely, sapphire.

Garnet is occasionally found, a stone in which
the Sassanian gem-engravings are often formed,

and among these we have a Christian example.

The hematite is especially the material on which
the syncretistic designs, commonly called Gnostic,

are engraved ; and one of the few Christian gems
of that class in this enumeration is of that

material.

In engravings which range in all likelihood

from the second to the ninth century ' (and some
of those here mentioned, being of uncertain

date, may be later even than that), we must
expect that there will be a considerable amount
of variation in the style and excellence of the

workmanship. When the work is fine, the fiict

has been recorded, if known to the writer. Much
more commonly the work is mediocre. "The

^ These are not well distinguished in the preceding

enumeration ; the nomenclature here adopted Is that of

the autlior who names the gem ; and this remark must be

extended to the other stones mentioned. For much in-

formation in a small space on the materials of gems

Prof. Story Masktlyne's Introduction to the Marlbor,.iii;k

Gems (pp. x.wii.-.NXXvi. 1870), may be consulted ; as well

as Mr. King's elaborate work on Frccious Stones and
Gems, London, 1865.

f it is but rarely that anything save the work of the

stone itself supplies date for conjectnring its age. How-
ever the fine emerald bearing a fish, described above,

is enclosed in an hexagonal gold setting, which Mr. King

calls " a pattern aimouncing for date the early j-ears of

the third century" (Antique Gems and Kings, ii. 291.

De Rossi admits the great diflficulty of fixing the age of

Christian gems, but thinks that a good many of those

which bear the fish (type or legend) and anchor are of

the fourth and fifth centuries, none being later (in litra's

Spicil. Solesm. iii. 555, 556).
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ftrt exhibited in early Christian gems is almost

invariably of a low order," observes Mr. Fort-

num ;
" they were for the most part the pro-

duction of a period of decadence. The greater

number have been cut by means of the wheel.

Hence arises an additional difficulty in distin-

guishing the genuine from the false. Their

rude workmanship is easy to copy with the same
instrument as that with which they were cut;

antique stones are abundant at hand, and Roman
artists are apt and facile in imitation " (^4/-c/i.

Jouni. 1871, p. 292).

By much the greater part of the gems men-
tioned were used for finger-rings, those in intaglio

being also employed as seals. Others, however,

especially the Gnostic, were amulets, and carried

about the person, suspended or otherwise, as

charms. The larger camci, of the Byzantine

period, appear to have been made for the purpose

of decorating church i)late or other ecclesiastical

objects. (Martigny, Dcs anneaux chez les pre-

miers Chretiens ct da Vannecm episcopal en par-

ticulier, MiicoQ, 1858; Fortnum in ArcJi. Jown.
1869 and 1871; Early Christian Finger-rings;

and King, Anti'pte Gems and Jiings, vol. ii. pp.
24-37 (Early Christian Glyptic Art), Lond. 1872,

as well as his earlier books referred to above.

K

Much information also is to be gleaned from
various catalogues of gems and other books,

to which reference is made in the above works
and in this paper.) [C. B.]

GENERALIS. [Victor (U).]

GENEROSA. [Scillita.]

GENEROSUS. [Scillita.]

GENESIUS. (1) Martyr at Rome in the

time of Diocletian ; commemorated Aug. 2.5

(Mart. Rom. Vet., Adonis, Usuardi); Aug. 24
(Mart. Hicron., Cal. Allatii et Frontouis).

(2) Martyr, of Aries (circa A.D. 303) ; comme-
morateil Aug. 25 (Mart. Iferon., Bom. Vet., Ado-
nis, Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

GENETHLIA. [Calendar; Festival.]

GENETHLIACL says Augustine, who con-

demns all such arts (Dc Doc, Christ, ii. 21),

were so called on account of their founding their

predictions on the planets which ruled a man's
birthday (yevtdKia) ; a more common name was
Mathematici [Astrologers ; Divinatiox]. He
again refers, in the Confessions (iv. 3; vii. 6),

to the folly and impiety of supposing that a

man's vices were attributable to the fact that

the planets Venus, JIars, or Saturn pi-csided over

his birth. The passage relating to this matter
given in the Decree of Gratian (causa 26, qu.

4, c. 1 ) as from Augustine, is in foct from
Rabanus Maurus De Mag. Praestig., and was
by him compiled mainly from Augustine and
Isidore. In another passage of Augustine

(Conff. iv. 3, quoted in Derct. can. 26. qu. 2,

c. 8) Gratian seems to have I'ead " planetarios"

for the " pianos " of recent editions. All augurs,

aruspices, mathematici, and other impostors of

that kind were condemned by a law of Con-

ff To the last-named author the writer is deeply in-

debted for impressions of several gems and for the In-in of

Ills bautiful plates for the present article: they >t'»

iliA^n, like all the others (whin not copied ironi other

bpo^s), to twice the diameter of the origiuJ(!s.

star.tius, A.D. 357 (Code, lib. v. ; De Malejicis ct

3Iathemriticis, in Van Espen, Jus Eccksiasiicum,

p. iii. tit. iv. cc. 12-14). [C]

GENIUS OF THE EMPEROR. In the
early centuries of the church, one of the tests

by which Christians were detected was, to re-

quire them to make oath "by the genius or the
fortune of the emperor;" an oath wliich the
Christians, however willing to pray for kings,

constantly refused as savouring of idolatry.

Thus Polycarp (Euseb. JL E. iv. 15, § 18) was
required to swear by the fortune (tvxv>'} of
Caesar. And Saturninus (Acta Martt. Sci/lit.

0. 1, in Ruinart, p. 86, 2nd ed.) adjured Speratus,
one of the martyrs of Scillita, " tantum jura
per genium regis nostri ;

" to which he replied
" Ego imperatoris mundi genium nescio."

Minucius Felix (Octavius, c. 29) repi-obates

the deification of the emperor, and the heathen
practice of swearing by his "genius" or "dae-
mon ; " and Tertullian (Apol. c. 32) says that,

although Christians did not swear by the genius
of the Caesars, they swore by a more august
oath, " per sal utem eorum." We do not, savs
Origen (e. Celsum, bk. 8, p. 421, Spencer), swear
by the emperor's fortune (rvxv^' ySocriAe'coj), any
more than by other reputed deities ; for (as

some at least think) they who swear by his

fortune swear by his daemon, and Christians

would die rather than take such an oath (Bing-
ham's Antiquities, xvi. vii. 7). [C]

GENII. [Fresco, p. 693.]

GENOFEVA or GENOVEFA, virgin-

saint, of Paris (f circa 514 A.D.); commemorated
.Ian. 3 (Mart. Bedae, Adonis, Usuardi) ; transla-

tion Oct. 28 (Mart. Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

GENTILLY, COUNCIL OF (Gentiliacensa

Concilium), held A.D. 767, at Gentilly, near
Paris, but authentic records of its proceedings

are wanting. Annalists of the next age say that

it was assembled by Pepin to consider a twofold
question that had arisen between the Eastern
and Western churches respecting the Trinity and
the images of the saints (Pertz, i. 144). Quite
possibly the iconoclastic council of Constanti-

nople, A.D. 754, may have been discussed there,

but there is no proof that the dispute between
the two churches on the procession of the Holy
Ghost had commenced as yet. The letter of

pope Paul to Pepin (Mansi, xii. 614) is much too

vague to be relied on, and what embassies are

recorded to have come from the east in his reign

are still less to the purpose (Ihid. p. 677 ; comp.
Pagi, ad Baron. A.D. 766, n. 3). [E. S. Ff.]

GENUFLECTENTES. [Penitents.]

GENUFLEXION, PROSTRATION, ETC.
The early Christians used five difi'erent postures

in their worship. They stood upright, or with
the head and back bent forward, they knelt on
both knees, and they prostrated themselves at

length (prostrate omni corpora in terra ; said of

penitents at their reconciliation, Sacram. Gelas.

lib. i. nn. .\vi. xxxviii. in Liturg. liom. Vet. Mu-
rat. tom. i. coll. 504, 550).

Standing had been the more common posture

in prayer among the Jews (Neh. ix. 2-4
; St.

IMatt. vi. 5; St. Luke xviii. 11, 13); but they

knelt (2 Chron. vi. 13 ; Dan. vi. 10 ; Ezra ix. 5)
and prostrated themselves also (Num. xiv. 5;

3 A §
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Josh. V. 14 ; 1 Kings xviii. 39, &c.) ; acd the first

converts to the gospel imported their former

customs into the church. Thus Stephen knelt

in his last prayer (Acts vii. 60); St. Peter knelt

when he besought God for the life of Dorcas (ix.

40) ; St. Paul, when at Ephesus he prayed for

the elders (xx. 36) ; the brethren at 'lyre and

their wives and children knelt with him on

the shore, when he left them to go to Jerusalem

(xxi. .5). In the language of the same apostle,

"bowing the knee" to God is synonymous with

"praying" to him (Eph. iii. 14). The Christian

knelt in proyei' more than the unconverted

Jew ; and this was natural, for the greater know-
ledge of God produced a stronger sense of uu-

worthiness, and thus led to more marked and

fi'equent expressions of humility in drawing nigh

to liim. "The bending of the knees is as a token

of penitence and sorrow " (Cassian. Coll. xxi. c.

XX. p. 795). This was the recognized principle,

and it ruled the occasions on which the posture

was eni]ilo3-ed. "The knee," says St. Ambrose,
" is made flexible, by which, beyond other mem-
bers, the offence of the Lord is mitigated, wrath
appeased, grace called forth " (^Hexdemcron, lib.

vi. c. ix. n. 74).

Before we proceed it should be explained that

the early church made no distinction in language

between "kneeling" and "prostration." It is

aviileut that men did not kneel upright, but

threw themselves more or loss forward, so that

the posture might have either name. Some-
times indeed they so supported themselves by
])utting their hands or arms on the ground, that
" kneeling" was a position of rest compared with
standing. Thus Cassian complains that some
western monks, when prostrate on the ground,

"often wished that same bowing of the limbs

(which he expressly calls genu Jlcdcrc) to be

prolonged, not so much for the sake of prayer

as of refreshment" {Instit. lib. ii. c. 7). The
same inference may be drawn from the fact that

the third class of public penitents were indiffe-

rently called kneelers or j)rostrators, were said

either ySvv kXIvhv, gcimjiccterc, or vxoir'nTTetv, sc

suhstcnvrc. Thus in a canon made at Neocaesarea
in Pontus about A.D. 314, we read, can. v., "Let
a catcclnimen .... who has fallen into sin, if he

be a kneeler (yovv kK'ivuiv), become a hearer."

Similarly the eii;lity-socond canon of the so-called

fourth council of Carthage held in 398 :
" Let

penitents (the ]>rostrators were especiallv so

called) kneel even on days of relaxation." But
the same class were far more frequently described

as prostrators. For example, in the eleventh

canon of Nicaea, A.D. 32,5, it is decreed that cer-

tain oflenders "shall be jtrostrators {inroinffoiiv-

Tai) for seven years." (Compare can. xii. ; Cone.

Anci/i: cann. iv. v. &c. ; Greg. Thaum. viii. ix.
;

Basil, ad Ainphiloch. Ivi. Ivii. &c. ; and many
others.) A more direct piece of evidence comes
from the 7th century. Psoudo-Dionysius {Do
Eccles. J/icrarch. c. v. sed. iii. § 2, tom. i. p. 364)
says that "the ap])roach to the Divine altar and
the prostration (of candidates for holy orders)

intimates to all who are admitted to priestly

functions that they must entirely submit their

personal life to God, from whom their con.secration

comes," &c. ; whereupon his scholiast Maximus,
A.D. 64.5, explains "prostration" to mean " kneel-

ing" (p. 375). So in the West, as late as the
9th ccnturv, in Hie s.Tme canon, "fj^is in tcrrairi

GENUFLEXION

genibus " and " humiliter in terrain prosterni

"

^Cunc. Turon. A.D. 813, can. 37) are employed
to desci'ibe the same posture. Other indications

of similar usage will be observed in some passages

below.

Kneeling or prostration was probably the

general posture of the early Christians in prayer

not regulated by public authority. Thus Cle-

mens Romanus, in a general exhortation, "Let
us fall down before the Lord, and beseech Him
with tears," &c. {Epist. i. cd Cor. c. 48). When
St. Ignatius prayed for the churches before his

martyrdom, it was "cum genuflexione omnium
fratrum " {3farti/riuin S. Ign. c. vi.). Hermas
represents himself, belbre his first vision, " kneel-

ing down and beginning to pray to God and con-

fess his sins" (lib. i. vis. i. § 1). Hegesippus,

A.D. 170, relates that St. James the Just " used

to enter the temple alone, and to be found lying

on his knees (Kei/j-fpos eVl to?? y6va(Tt)" (Euseb.

Hist. Eccl. lib. ii. c. xxiii.). He adds that his

knees from continual kneeling became callous

like those of a camel. When Eusebius relates

the story of the Melitine legion in the Mar-
comannic war, about 174, he says of the Christian

soldiers, "They put their knees on the ground,

as our custom is in prayer" {Ibid. lib. v. c. v.).

Tertullian, having referred to the same event

some sixteen years after its occurrence, asks,

" When have not even droughts been driven

away by our kneelings and fastings ? " (Ad
Saipidain, c. iv.). We read in the Lite of St.

Cyprian, by Pontius his deacon, that on his way
to death he "knelt on the earth, and prostrated

himself in prayer to God" (^Vita 0pp. praefixa).

Eusebius tells us that Constantine the Great

used "at stated times every day, shutting him-

self up in secret closets of his jialace, there to

converse alone with God, and falling on his knees

to ask importunately for the things whereof he

had need " (lV/(« Constant, lib. iv. c. xxii.). In

his last illness, "kneeling on the ground, he was
a suppliant to God," &c. {Ibid. c. Ixi.). Gregory

Nazianzon, sjieaking of his sister's habits of devo-

tion, mentions " the bowing of her knees become
callous, and as it were grown to the ground"
{Urat. viii. § 13. Compare St. Jerome in Epist.

ad Marccllani dc Asella). Augustine, relating a

miraculous answer to prayer in the healing of

a sick jierson, says, " While we were fixing our

knees and laying ourselves on the ground (tcrrae

incumbentibus) in the usual manner, he flung

himself forward, as if thrown heavily down by

some one pushing him, and began to pray," &c.

{I)e Civ. Dei, lib. xxii. c. viii. § 2). Elsewhere

the same father, speaking of private prayer,

says, " They who pray do with the members
of tlieir body that which befits suppliants, when
they fix their knees, stretch forth their hands, t,-,

even prostrate themselves on the ground" (l>e

Curd pro Mortiiis, c. v.). Only in this last passage,

it will be observed, are kneeling and prostration

distinguished from each other.

But the early Christians knelt or prostrated

themselves as each chose, in the stated commoa
worship of the church also. Thus Arnobius :

—

"To Him (j. c. Christ) we all by custom prostrate

ourselves : Him with united (collatis) prayers we
adore" (/lt?(\ Gent. lib. i. c. 27). Epiphanius;
" The church commands us to send up prayers

to God without ceasing, with all frequency, and

earnest supplications, apd Kneeling on the ap

k
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Ooinled daN-s, by ni^lit and iu the day, and in

some places they celebrate sijnaxcs even ou the

sabbath," &c. (Dc Fide, § 24). St. Jerome says

that it is according to "ecclesiastical custom to

bend the knee to Christ" (Comin. in Isau c. xlv.

V. 23). St. Chrysostom (^Hoin. xviii. in 2 Cor.

A'iii. 24), of the celebration of the Holy Commu-
nion :

—"Again, after we have shut out from the

sacred precincts those who cannot partake of the

Holy Table, there must be another kind of praver,

and we all in like manner lie on the floor (oyuoicos

en-' fSdtpovs Kel/j-fOa), and all in like manner rise

up." We understand this better on a reference

to the liturgy in the so-called Apostolical Con-

stitutions. There we find (lib. viii. c. ix. Coteler.

torn. i. p. 396) that the " first prayer of the

faithful" was said by all kneeling, the deacon

cj-ying out, " Let us, the faithful, all kneel."

During the rest of the liturgy all stood.

At other times of service the rule was for all

to kneel iu prayei-, except on Sundays and be-

tween Easter and Whitsuntide. Few customs

are more frequently mentioned by early writers,

and none perhaps more frequently said to be de-

rived from the age of tlie apostles. The earliest

witness is Irenaeus, in a fragment of his work on

Easter preserved iu the " Questions and Answers
to the Orthodox," Quaed. 115, ascribed to Justin

Martyr. Irenaeus traced it to the apostles. In

answer to a question respecting the reason and
origin of the custom, tne latter writer says,

" Since it behoved us always to remember both

our own fall into sins and the grace of our Christ

through which we have arisen from the fall,

therefore our kneeling on the six days is a sign

of our fall into sins, but our not kneeling on the

Lord's day is a sign of the rising again, through
which, by the grace of Christ, we have been

delivered from our sins and from death, their

due, now itself put to death." Jbid. Other wit-

nesses are Tertullian, speaking both of Sunday
and the paschal season {De Cor. Mil. c. iii.

;

similarly, De Orat. c. xxiii.) ; Peter of Alex-

andria, A.D. 301, can. xv. of Sunday only. The
council of Nicaea, 325, both of Sunday and the

days of Pentecost, can. xx. ; St. Hilary, also of

the " Week of Weeks " and the Lord's day both
(^Prolog, ill Psalm. § 12), who refers it to the

apostles. His expression is, "No one worships

with his body prostrated on the ground." Epi-

]>hanius, also of both {De Fide, § 22). St. Basil,

of both, as an apostolical tradition {De Spiritu

Sancto, c. Ixvi., al. xxvii.). St. Jerome, likewise

of both {Dial, contr. Luciferianos, c. iv.) ; and
again, of the fifty days, iu Frooem. in Fp. ad
Fph., " We neither bend the knee nor bow our-

selves to the ground." St. Augustine, after

giving the Scriptural reason, says, "On this

account both are fasts relaxed [during the

paschal quinquagesima] and we pray standing,

which is a sign of the resurrection, whence also

the same is observed at the altar on all Lord's

days." {Ep. Iv. ad Januar. c. xv. n. 28. Compaie
c. xvn. n. 32.) From St. Maximus of Turin,

A.D. 422, we learn the same facts and the reason

{Horn. iii. De Fentec). Cassian, A.D. 424, men-
tions the restriction on kneeling at those times

{fnslit. lib. ii. c. xviii. ; Collat. xxi. c. xx.). In

the collection of canons put forth by Martin, a

Pannonian by birth, but bishop of Bracara in

Spain, A.D. 560, the same prohibition occurs,

borrowed from a Greek or oriental source (can.

GENUFLEXION in
Ivii.) His words are, "non prostrati, liec hum:
liati." The 90th canon of the Trullan council,

held at Constantinople in 691, forbids kneeling
" from the evening entrance of the priests to the
altar on Saturday until the next evening on the
Lord's day." The council does not mention the
longer period, and its object seems to have been
merely to settle the hours at which the obser-
vance should begin and end.

From the fact that the 20th canon of Nicaea
is not found in the abridgement of canons by
Kulfinus {Hist. Fed. lib. x. c. v.), nor in an
ancient codex supposed to be the authorised col-

lection of the church of Rome, Quesnel {Diss.

xii., at the end of St. Leo's Works, c. v.) supposed
that the custom of not kneeling on Sunday, &c.
was never received at Rome. See Routh, Opus-
cicla, tom. ii. p. 444, or Ecliquiae Sacrac, torn. iv.

p. 75, ed. 2. We find, however, tiiat the prohi-
bition was enforced in the dominions of the
Prankish princes after they had imposed the
Roman office on their subjects. Those times
were excepted from the general order for kneel-
ing at prayer made by the third council of Tours,
A.D. 813, can. 37. It was forbidden by a capitu-

lary of Louis the Godly, A.D. 817 {'Capit. Beg.
Franc, tom. ii. col. 586, cap. Ii.) during "the
Pentecost week." Rabanus Maurus, also, at

Mentz, A.D. 847, says, as if vouching for a present
fact, "Ou those days the knees are not bent in

prayer." " On the Lord's day we pray standing "

{De Instit. Cler. lib. ii. cc. 41-2). It is verv
improbable, therefoi;p, that the custom was not
known and observed at Rome.

In all the ancient liturgies except the Roman,
if, indeed, that be an exception (see Scudamore's
Notitia Eucharistica, p. 579), the bishop gave a
blessing before the communion. In all but the
Clementine this was preceded by a monition from
the deacon: e.g., in St. James and St. Basil,
" Let us bow down our heads unto the Lord ;

"

in St. Chrysostom, "Bow down youi- heads unto
the Lord" {Liturg. PP., pp. 32, 66, 102); in

St. Mark, " Bow your heads to Jesus Christ

"

(Renaud. tom. i. p. 160); in the Mozarabic,
" Humiliate vos benedictioni " {Missale, Leslie,

pp. 6, 246); in a Roman Ordo, early, but of un-
certain date, "Humiliate vos ad benedictionem "

(Ord. vi. § 11, Mus. Hal. tom. ii. p. 75). Several
liturgies had a benediction after the commuuion
also, for which the people bowed themselves.
In some, indeed, the deacon here repeated his

direction. See St. James {Lit. PP. y. 39); the
Greek Alexandrine of St. Basil and of St. Cyril

(Renaud. tom. i. pp. 85, 125). In Egypt, for this

reason, benedictions were usually called •• Prayers
of Inclination," or " Of Bowing the Head " (Re-
naud. ?(. s. pp. 35, 36, 50, 77, &c.). The same
gesture, similarly bidden by the deacon, was em-
ployed in other parts of the service. See St.

James, v. s. p. 9, and Renaud. u. s. pp. 77, 79,
105, &ic. In particular, the catechumens bowed
while the prayer proper to them was said before
their dismissal. Thus the deacon, in St. Basil

and in St. Chrysostom :
" Ye catechumens, bow

down your heads unto the Lord " {Lit. PP., pp.
48, 87). The Malabar :

' Incline your heads for

the laying on of hands, and receive the blessing
"

{Ifist. Eccl. Malab. Raulin, p. 304).
Two seimons of Caesarius, bishop of Aries,

A.D. 602, illustrate our subject, as regards the
habits of the people, in a graphic manner :—" I
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intreat and admonish 3-01], dearest bretluen, that

ns often as prayei" is said by the clergy at the

iiitar, or prayer is bidden by the deacon, ye faitii-

I'ully jow, not your hearts only, but your liodies

also; for when I often, as I ought, and heedt'ully

take notice, as the deacon cries, 'Lot us bend our

knees,' I see the greater part standing like up-

right columns." " Let it not be grievous to

him, who from some weakness cannot bend his

knees, either to bow his back or incline his head."

Again : "In like manner I admonish you of this,

dearest brethren, that as often as the deacon

shall proclaim that ye ought to bow yourselves

for the benediction, ye faithfully incline both

bodies and heads ; because the benediction,

though given to you through man, is yet not

given from man." (^Serm. Cacs. Ixx.w. §§ 1, 5

;

ijim. Ixxxiv. §§ 1, 2.)

The priest himself often inclined his head
during the prayers. (See St. James, ?«. s. pp. 7,

13, 17, &c., and St. Mark, u. s. pp. 150, 153.)

Many observances of this kind are lost to us

from the want of rubrics in the ancient liturgies,

or from their incompleteness. This is especially

the case with those of the West ; but there is one

Ordo of the age of Charlemagne in which the

priest is directed to say the prayer //; spiritu

Iminilitatis " bowed before the altar." (Martene,

De Ant. Ecol. Hit. lib. i. c. iv. art. xii. ord. v.).

We might here also cite the Jlozarabic and
^lilanese missals, if the antiquity of their rubrics

were not generally uncertain.

From pseudo-Dionysius we learn that while

bishops and priests at their ordination knelt on

both knees, deacons knelt on one only (Z>t' Keel.

Ilia: c. V. § ii. tom. 1. p. 364-). [W. E. S.J

GEOGRAPHY, ECCLESIASTICAL. [No-
TITIA.]

GEORGIUS. (1) Chozebita, Holy Father,

A.D. 820; commemorated with Aemilianus, Jan.

8 {Cal. Hyzaitt.).

(2) Of Malaeum, Holy Father, (saec. V. Yi.)
;

commemorated April 4 (/^6.).

(3) Bishop of Mitylene (f circa 816), Holy Fa-

ther ; commemorated April 7 (/6.).

(4) Deacon, martyr at Cordova with Aurelius,

Felix, Nathalia, and Liliosa, A.D. 852 ; commemo-
rated Aug. 27 (^Mart. Usuai'di).

(6) yiiyaXoixapTvp Koi rpoTraio(p6pos, A.D.

29(3; commemorated April 23 (^Cal. Jji/zanl.);

" Natale," April 23 {Mart. Bedae) ; the dedica-

tion {iyKaifia.) of his church in Lydia is comme-
morated on Nov. 3 {Cal. Bijzant.').

(6) De monte Atho ; commemorated June 27
{Cal. Gcorg.).

(7) Victoriosus; commemorated Sejit. 28 {Cal.

Anncn.). [W. F. G.]

GERASIMUS, Holy Father, b iv 'lopUvij,

in the time of Constantine Fogouatus ; c<imme-
morated March 4 {Cal. £i/zant.). [W. F. G.]

GEREOiST, martyr with 318 others at Co-
logne under Maximian ; commemorated Oct. 10
{Mart. Bedae, Adonis, Usuardi ). [W. F. G.]

GERMANICA CONCILIA, councils cele-

brated in Germany, but at places unknown.
1. A.D. 743, probably, being the first of five

soid to have met under St. Boniface by his

biograpb.er, but great obscurity hangs over their

date, number, and cauons, to say the least.

GEROXA, COUNCIL OF

Mansi really settles nothing (xii. 355 and seq.\
and the Oxford editors of Wilkins still less (iii.

382, note). Again, in the ])reface to this

council it is Carlonian, mayor of the palace who
speaks, and its seven canons, besides running in

his name form the first of his capitularies

(Mansi, ih. 366, and App. 104). Certainly,

the fii-st of them constituting Boniface arch-
bishop over the bisho])s of his dominions cannot
have been decreed but by him. True, there is a

letter from Boniface to pope Zachary requesting

leave for holding a synod of this kind, which
was at once given (Mansi, ib. 312-19), and in

another, purporting to be from Boniface to arch-
bishop Cuthbert (Haddan and Stubbs, Councils,

iii. 376), three sets of canons are quoted as

having been decreed by the writer, of which
these form the second. Still, even so, when and
where were the other two sets passed ? What
Mansi jirints (xii. 38.)) as " statutes of St. Bom-
face " in one place, were probably the work of a

later hand, as he says in another {ib. 362).

2. A.D. 745, at JLayence possibly, where Alde-
bert and Clement were pronounced heretics, and
Gervilion of Mayence deposed to be succeeded by
Boniface (JIansi, ib. 371).

3. A.D. 747, at which the first four general

councils were ordered to be received. Possibly

the tenth of the letters of pope Zachary may
relate to this (Mansi, ib. 409 and 342).

4. A.D. 759, at which Othmar, abbot of

St. Gall, was unjustly condemned (Mansi, ib.

660). [E. S. Ff.]

GERMANICUS, martyr at Smyrna under

Jlarcus Antoninus and Lucius Aurelius; comme-
morated Jan. 19 {Mart. Bom, Vet., Adonis, Usu«

ardi). [W. F. G.]

GERMANUS. (1) Bishop of Paris and
contessor (t576 A.D.) ; commemorated May 28

(J/ar^. Bedae, Adonis, Usuardi); translation {de-

position. Ado) July 25 {Mart. Usuardi).

(2) Bishop of Auxerre and confessor; "tran-

situs " commemorated July 31 {Mart. Jlicron.,

Adonis, Usuardi); Aug. 1 {Mart. Bedae); trans-

lation {natalis, Ado) Oct. 1 {Mart. Usuardi).

(3) [DONATIANUS (2).]

(4) Martyr in Spain with Servandus ; com-
memorated Oct. 23 {Mart. ItOJii. Vet., Adonis,

Usuardi).

(5) Martyr at Caesarea in Cappadocia, with

Caesarius, Theophilus, andVitalis, under Decius;

commemorated Nov. 3 (/6.).

(6) Of Constantinople, A.D. 730 ; commemo-
rated May 12 {Cal. Byzant.). [W. F. G.]

GERONA, COUNCIL OF {Gemndcnse con-

eilium), held A.D. 517, at Gerona in Catalonia,

and jiassed ten canons on discipline, to whicu

seven of the ten bishops present at the synod of

Tarragona the year betbre subscribed. By the

first the order laid down for celebratiui;!; mass and

saying the psalter and ministering _j general

throughout the province of Tarragona is to be

that of the metropolitan church. By the last

the Lord's prayer is to be said on all daj-s after

matins and vespers by the priest. By the

second and third rogation days are to be kept

with abstinence twice a year: viz., the three list

days of Whitsun week, and the first thiee days in

November
; or, one of them being a Sunday, the
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Ihi'ee last days of the week following (Mansi,

Tiii. 547 and seq.). [E. S. Ff.]

GERONTIUS, bishop of Sevilla la Vieja in

Spain (saec. i.); commemorated Aug. 25 (Mart.
Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

GERTRUDIS, virgin, martyr in Ireland;

commemorated March 17 {3Iart. Bedae, Adonis,

UsuardiX [W. F. G.]

GERUNDENSE CONCILIUM. [Gerona,
Council of.]

GERVASIUS, martyr at Milan with Prota-

sius, his brother, under Nero ; commemorated
June 19 (Mart. Bedae, Hieron., Cal. Carthag.,

Cat. et Sacrament. Frontonis, Hart. Adonis, Usu-
ardi); also with Nazarius, and Celsus, June 19
{Mart. £om. Vet.), and Oct. 14 (JJal. Bi/zant.).

[\V.' F. G.]

GERVASIUS AND PROTASIUS, SS.,

IN Art. The basilica of St. Ambrose in Milan
was dedicated by him, June 19th 387, to these

martyrs, whose bones he transferred to it. The
name of the church has, however, been derived

by posterity from that of its founder. Tlie

author may refer to the personal testimony of

Father Ambrose St. John of the Oratory, as to

a late discovery of bones in the Basilica of St.

Ambrose, which seems strongly to confirm the

tradition of tlie burial of actually martyred
persons among its foundations."

St. Gervasius appears rejjcatedly in the

paintings of the Ambrosian basilica, especially

in the great mosaic of the apse (Sommerard,
Album des Arts, pi. xix. 9 se'rie). St. Protasius

is with him, as in other parts of tlie church.

This mosaic cannot be later than the 9th century,

and may probably be of the same date as that in

the great churcli of St, Apollinaris in Classe at

Ravenna, 7th century. (See Ciampiui Vet.Monu-
menta, tom. ii. pi. x.xv. No. 11, aud p. 95 in text.)

Two portrait medallions of these saints are to

be seen in the church of St, Vitale in the same
city. [R, St, J, T.]

GETULIUS, martyr at Rome with Aman-
tius, Cerealis, and Primitivus, in the time of

Adrian (circa 124 A.D.) ; " passio," June 10

(Mart. Rom. Vet., Adonis, Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

GIDEON or GEDEON, the propliet ; com-
memorated with Joshua, Sept. 1 {Mart. Rom. Vet.,

Adonis, Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

GIFTS. [Arkiiae ; Elements, p. 600.]

GILBERTUS, "in territorio Parisiacensi,

vico Christoilo;" commemorated with Agoadus,
and innumerable others of both sexes, June 24
{Mart. Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

GILDARDUS, bishop of Rouen (f post 508)

;

" natalis " June 8 {Mart. Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

GILDING. A frequent mode of decorating

the interiors of churches was by gilding. The
earliest reference we have to it is in the letter

of the emperor Constautine to Macarius, bishop

of Jerusalem, relating to the church of the Holy
Sepulchre, which he was about to have built,

consulting him, among other points, as to the

" See note, p. 433, J. H. Newman's Historical Sketches,

Picktring, 1872. A letter of the greatest interest, which
Becms to leave liltle nicjni for duubt as to the authenticity

of the Ixdies of St. Ambrose and the two uiartyis.

character of the ceiling he wishri to have con-

structed. The emperor evidently inclined to
ceiling divided into panels {Aauuvapla, laqueata),

inasmuch as it could be decorated with gold
(Euseb. Vit. Const, iii. c. 32), This ])lan wa.s

carried out on the most magnificent scale, and,
*' by means of compartments, stretched its vast
expanse over the whole basilica, covered through-
out with resplendent gold, so as to make the
whole temple dazzling as with a blaze of light

"

{lb. c, 36), The beams of the roof of the basilica

of St. Paul at Rome were originally, A.D, 386,
covered with gold-leaf,

"Bracteolas trabibus sublevit. ut oninis aurulenta

Lux asset intiis. ceu jubar sub ortu."

Cl'fctron. I'assio Beat. Apost.)

The church built by St, Paulinus at Nola had
also a panelled ceiling, "alto et lacunato cul-

miue " (Pauliu. Uplst, xxyii. 12), but gilding

is not expressly mentioned. References to these
ceilings of gilded panelling are frequent in

Jerome, who speaks of " tlie laquearia and roof:;

gleaming with gold," " the gilded ceilings," and
the like, with some expression of regret that so

much that might have been devoted to Christ's

poor was lavished on architectural decoration
(Hieron. lib, ii. in Zach. viii. ; Epiat. ii, ad Nepot. ;

Epid. viii. ad Demetriad.). From the last-quoted
passage we learn that the capitals of the pillars

were also gilt, and that the altars were orna-
mented with gold and jewels. In the more mag-
nificent churches erected in Justinian's reign,

the altars were often of silver plated with gold.

The altar given by Pulcheria, A.D, 414, to the
church at Constantinople was elaborately con-
structed of gold and precious stones (Soz, //, E.
ix, 1). This was surpassed by the altar given
by Justinian to St. Sophia, which was all of gold
resplendent with gems (Ducange, Constantinop.
Christ, lib. iii. p. 47). The altar at St. Ambrogio,
at Milan, made A.D. 835, is covered with plates

of gold and silver, with suljjects in high relief

[Altar, p. 64], The domes which crowned the
early churches in tlie East were often gilt ex-
ternally, (Bingham, Grig. Eccl. VIII, viii. 5;
Neale, 'Eastern Church, Introd. p. 182.) [E. V,]

GIRDLE {^dfTf]', halieus, cingulum, zona).

Among nations who wore long flowing robes, it

is obvious that the use of the girdle would be
necessar}' for convenience in walking, or in active

work. This very way, however, of using the
girdle would cause it to be more or less hidden
by the dress : and thus we are a priori prepared
for the fact that, while in the early Christian

centuries we continually meet with the girdle

used as a matter of practical convenience, it

is not till the eighth century that we find it

recognized as an ecclesiastical vestment strictly

so called. The use of it in these earlier times

seems not unfrequcntly to have carried with it

the idea of an iinitation of the ancient Jewish
prophets, and thus to have been worn by those

who followed a monastic life, and those who
professed, in reality or in seeming, to imitate

their austerities. We find, for example, pope
Celestinus I, (ob, 432 A.D.) finding fault with
those who, by aflecting this style of dress

("amicti pallio et lumbos praecincti"), seemed
to claim for themselves a sanctity of life not

rightly theirs {Epid. 4 ad Episc. Vicnn. et

A'arb. c. 2; J'atrol. 1, 431). Salvianus (ob.
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circa 405 a.d.) refers to the same idea, in the

words addressed to an unworthy monk, " licet

fideni cingulo afferas " {Adv. avaritiam iv. 5

;

Patrol, liii. 232). See also Ba^il {Epist. 45 ad
monachum lapsmn; Patrol. Gr. vxxii. 366). To
take an instance of a different type, Fulgentius

(ob. 533 A.D.) on his elevation to the see of

Ruspe, is said in his biography (formerly attri-

buted to Ferrandus Diaconus) to have retained

the girdle with the rest of the monastic habit

—

''pelliceo cingulo tanquam monachus utebatur"

(c. 37; Patrol. Ixv. 136). The Rule of St.

Benedict forbad the laying aside of the monastic

girdle even at night ; for the monks were to

sleep " vestiti . . . et cincti cingulisaut funibus
"

(Pegula S. Bcncdicti, c. 22 : see also liejula S.

Donati, c. 65).

It may further be remarked that the girdle

was commonly worn as an ornament by so-

vereigns and nobles. Thus, in a homily once

assigned to Chrysostom, but now generally be-

lieved to be a work of the sixth century, the

girdle is spoken of as an ordinary ornament of

kings, and with this royal use of it is compared the

girdle of our Lord {Horn, de Uno Legislatore, c. 3
;

vol. vi. 409, ed. Montfaucon). It will readily

be seen how important a bearing the above facts

have on the main general question, to which we
can only refer thus in passing, as to wliether

the dress of the early Christian ministry was
derived from that of the Levitical priesthood.

In this last, it will be remembered, the girdle

was a very important element.

It has been said that it was not till the 8th

century that v/e meet with the girdle as an eccle-

siastical vestment in the strict sense of the

word. It is true that we do meet with references

to it at an earlier period, as to that worn by
Gregory the Great, which later generations are

said by his biographer to have regarded as a

])recious relic ( Joannis Diacoui Vita S. Greg.

Magni, iv. 80 ; Patrol. Ixxv. 228). Still, it must
be remembered, the use of an article of dress by
ecclesiastics is a totally ditlerent thing from their

use of it because they are ecclesiastics; and for

instances of this latter we must pass on to

a later period.

Perhaps the earliest reference of this kind is

one by Germanus, patriarch of Constantinople

(ob. 740 A.D.), in his description of the various

priestly vestments (^Ilistoria Ecclesiastica ct

Mystica C'uuteinplatio ; Patrol. 6^;\ xcviii. 394),

in which he also alludes to the napkin attached

to the girdle worn by deacons (rb eyx^'p'oy to

ftrl T7JS C'^vTis). Eabanus Maurus, in his trea-

tise de Iiistitutione Clericorum (i. 17 ; Patrol.

cvii. 306), a work probably written about the

year 819 A.D., refers to the girdle as one of the

regular Christian vestments, and dwells on the

symbolism of it at some length. A curious in-

junction, for which a curious reason is given, as

to the wearing of the girdle, is found in one of

the so-called Arabic canons of the council of

Nicaea, edited by Abraham Ecehelensis (can. (JG
;

Labbe ii. 335). According to this, the clergy

are forbidden to wear a girdle during divine

service.

In earlier times the girdle was often doubt-
jessly richly adorned: the reference we have
already given to its regal use is illustrative of

this, and we may further cite Chrysostom (Ilom.

in Psal. 48; vol. v. 521), where, invjighng

against various articles of luxury in dress, he

speaks of golden girdles. Apparently, too, this

state of things prevailed after the girdle became
a recognized ecclesiastical vestment, the exces-

sive ornamentation being, ii would seem, viewed
as a secular element in the ecclesiastical dress.

Thus we find Durandus (ob. 1296 A.D.) speaking

of the clergy in the time of the emperor Louis

I., the son of Charlemagne, as laying aside

" Cingula auro testa, exquisitas vestes, et alia

secularia ornamenta " {Rationale Die. Off. iii. 1).

A further illustration of this is furnished by the

will of Kiculfus, bishop of Helena (ob. 915 A.D.),

zi which he bequeaths, among other ))recious

articles, " zonas quinque, una cum auro et gem-
mis pretiosis, et alias quattuor cum auro " {Patrol

cxxxii. 468).

Later liturgical writers [e. 17. Honorius Angus
todunensis {Gemma Animae, i. 206 ; Patrol.

clxxii. 606), Innocent iii. {de Sacro Altaris mj/s-

terio, i. 52 ; Patrol, ccxvii. 793), and Durandus
{Rat. Div. Off. iii. 4)] speak further of an under
girdle ( subcingulum, suhciactorium, succincto-

riuni), and generally as a vestment peculiar to

bishops. So in the ancient mass given by
Menard {Greg. Sicr. col. 249) from the Cd.

Eatoldi, the bishop puts on both a cingulum and
a balteus, the former perhaps the unseen and
simple primitive girdle, the latter the elaborate

ornament of later times. This subject, however,

falls beyond our limits; reference may be made
to Bona de Rebus Lititrg. i. 24. 15.

A brief remark may be made in passing as to

the special significance of the girdle in reference

to the bestowal or deprivation of office. Thus
Gregoiy the Great congratulates a friend " prae-

fecturae vos suscepisse cingula " {Epist. x. 37
;

Patrol. Ixxvii. 1094). Atto, bishop of Ver-
cellae (ob. circa 960 A.D.), writing to one bishop

Azo, orders that a man who should contract a

marriage within the prohibited degrees " cinguli

sui patiatur amissionem " {Epist. 5 ; Patrol.

cxxxiv. 107). Similar references are often

found in the Theodosian code, and elsewhere

(see e.g. Cod. Theodos. lib. viii. tit. i. 1. 11 ; lib.

X. tit. 26, 1. 1), in a way that often suggests the

belt of knighthood of later times.

For further references to the subject of the

girdle in its difi'erent aspects, see Ducange'*

Glossariuin s. vv. ; Marriott's V\'stiarium Chris

tianum, p. 213, etc. ; Hefele, Die liturgischen

Gewiindor, pp. 178 sqq. ; Bock, Geschichte der

liturgischen Geuunder des MiiteVdlters, ii. pp. 50

sqq. [R. S.]

GLADIATORS. A passion for gladiatorial

combats had a strong hold upon the popular

mind of pagan Rome ; and under the empire

magnificent amphitheatres were built for such

exhibitions, and others of an almost equally

barbarous nature, which seem to have presented

a peculiarly fascinating attraction both to men
and women in those times.

Augustine mentions a case in which even a

Christian, having been induced to be present at

one of these exhibitions, and having kept his eyes

closed for a time—on opening them, at a sudden

outcry which he heard, instead of being shocked

or disgusted at the sight, was hurried along with

the spirit of the assembled people—wa« over-

come with a wild and savage delight at beliolding

tlie scene of bloodshed and death, and carried
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nwflf \'rith him an inextinguishable desire to

witness the same spectacles again (August.

Conf. vi. 8).

Some pagan moralists expressed more or less

strongly their disapprobation of the gladiatorial

shows, as being inhuman and demoralizing

(Seneca, £)j. vii. and Pliny, -Ep. iv. 22); but

they were too popular to be checked by such

remonstrances; and nothing effectual was done

to stop them until they were opposed and finally

su])pressed by the intervention of Christian priu-

cijiles and Christian heroism.

The church expressed its abhorrence of these

barbarous games as soon as it came in contact

with them, not only by discountenancing attend-

ance at them, but by refusing to admit gladiators

to Christian baptism (see Constit. Apostol. viii.

32). In this canon, charioteers, racers, and many
others, are included in the same condemnation;

probably because the public exhibitions in which
they took a part were more or less connected

with idolatry. And for the same reason such

persons, if they had already been received into

the church, were to be punished by excommuni-
cation {C'oncil. Arelat. i. 4).

The first imperial edict prohibiting the exhi-

bition of gladiators was issued by Constantino in

A.D. 325, just after the council of Nice had been

convened {Cod. Theod. xv. 12, 1). Forty years

later Valeutinian forbade that any Chiistian

criminals should be condemned to fight as gladi-

ators ; and in A.D. 3G7 he included ia a similar

exemption those who had been in the imperial

service about the court (Palatini) (^Cod, Theod.

jx. 40, Sand 11).

Honorius, at the end of this century, ordered

that no slave, who had been a gladiator, should

be taken into the service of a senator (Corf. I'heod.

XV. 12, 3).

All these edicts resulted from the operation of

Christian principles and feelings, and they show
the rise and growth of a more civilized opinion,

which these imperial utterances also helped to

promote ; but they produced little or no direct

effect in putting a stop to such exhibitions.

The decree of Constantino seems to have ap-

plied only to the province of Phoenicia—to the

prefect of which it was addressed ; or, at any
rate, it very soon became a dead letter ; for a

few years later Libanius alludes to gladiatorial

shows as still regularly exhibited in Syria

(Libanius, de vita sua, 3). And although they

were never seen in Constantinople— where a

passion for chariot races seems to have supplied

their place — yet at Rome and ia the Western
empire they continued unrestricted, except by

some trifling regulations. Even Theodosius the

Great, though in some things very submissive to

church authorities, compelled his Sarmatian

prisoners to fight as gladiators ; for which he

was applauded by Symmachus, as having imi-

tated approved examples of older times, and

having made those minister to the pleasure of

the people, who had previously been their dread

(Symmachus, Ep. x. 61).

Thus these sanguinary games held their place

among the popular amusements, and afforded

their savage gratification to the multitude until

'heir suppression was at last effected by the

courage and self-devotion of an individual

Christian.

In the year 404, while a show of gladiators

Was being exhibited at Rome in hoiiour of the

victories of Stilicho, an Asiatic monk named
Telemachus, who had come to Rome for the

purpose of endeavouring to stop this barbarous

practice, rushed into the amphitheatre, and
strove to separate the combatants. The spec-

tators—enraged at his attempt to deprive them
of their f^ivourite amusement — stoned him to

death. But a deep impression was produced.

Telemachus was justly honoured as a martyr,
and the emperor Honorius—taking advantage of'

the feeling which had been evoked—effectually

put a stop to gladiatorial combats, which were
never exhibited again (Theodoret, If. E. v. 26).

[G. A. J.]

GLASS, (i.) Window glass.—The use of gla?'*

in windows in Roman times was much more
common than was formerly supposed, and ex-

amples of such glass have been met with not

only in Pompeii, but in our own country in

various places. It was also used by Christians

in early times, though perhaps not very com-
monly, for the windows of their churches, and then

it was sometimes coloured. Thus Prudentius,

speaking of the Basilica of St. Paul, built by

Constantino, says :
" In the arched window ran

(panes of) wonderfully variegated glass : it shone

like a meadow decked with spring flowers." "

Glass, probably of the church destroyed A.D. 420,

has been lately found at Treves (Aixhaeol. xl. 194).

Venantius Fortunatus {circa 5(30) thus s]ieaks

(lib. ii. poem. 11) of the windows of the church

in Paris

:

" I'l ima capit radios vitreis oculala fenestris
;

ArtiRcisque nianu clausU in arce diem."

From Gaul artists iu glass were first introduced

into Britain (A.D. 076) by Benedict Biscop

for the church windows at Weremouth in Dur-
ham, "ad cancellandasecclesiae porticuumque et

coenaculorum ejus fenestras " (Bed. Tit. S. Bene-

dict. § 5). Other early examples may be seen

in Ducange, s. v. Vitreae, and Bentham's Hist,

and Antiq. of Ely, p. 21 (ed. 2). Pope Leo III.

(circa 795) adorted the windows of the apse of

the basilica of the Lateran with glass of several

colours, " ex vitro diversis coloribus " (Anastasius

Vitac Pontiff, p. 208, C. ed. Murat.) ; and this,

as some think, " is the earliest instance of the

kind that can be cited with confidence" (Winston,

Anc. Glass Paint., p.-2 ; Fleury, //. E. xlvi. 20).

Painted glass belongs apparently to an age

a little later than the present work embraces.
" It is a fact," says M. Labarte, " acknowledged

by all archaeologists, that we do not now know
any painted glass to which can be assigu^d with

certainty an earlier date than that of the 11th

century " *• {Handbook, p. 69). ' The invention

itself, however, may perhaps have been somewhat
earlier.'

» "Turn carauros liyalo inslgni viirie cucuirit arciis.

Sic prata veinis fioribus rcnident."

t'eristeph. xii. 53, 54.

The above interpretation, which is substantially that of

tumeric David and Labarte, seems much preferable to that

which makes hyalo roean mosaics (Labarte, Uandbook of

Arts of MiMle Ages, c. ii. p. 66, Engl, trans.).

b Two examples only, belonging to this century, are

figured by M. Lasteyrie in his great work, Histoire de la

Peinture sur Verre.

c The art is described with many details by the monk
Theophilus, whose age is unfortunately uncertain. Le»=;L<5
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(ii.) Glass vessels.—These were used by the

Christians as well as by the heathen for inter-

ment with the dead, and the so-called lacrynia-

tories, which are really unguent bottles, have been

found in the catacombs of Rome (Seroux d'Agin-

court, Hist, de l'Art par scs Monum. t. viii. f. 21,

" Sculpture "), and elsewhere, as Todi, Villeja,

and Sardinia : the vessels are of various kinds,

and are sometimes ornamented with letters and

sometimes with palm-branches (De Rossi, Bull.

Arch. Crist. 1864, p. 89). Ferret figures a long

drinkino'-glass, copied here, ornamented with

jialms (incised), from the catacombs ; at the

iDottom is some red substance : see below. The

Slade Collection, recently acquired by the British

Museum, contains a vessel of the same general

form, of white glass, found at Cologne, probably

of the 4th or 5th century, with incised figures

of Adam and Eve, and of Moses striking the rock.

Glass iuciaed Cup. (Ferret.)

The Sloane Collection in the same museum has

a plain glass beaker from the catacombs em-
bedded in the original plaster: likewise a glass

ampulla marked with a cross and on each side,

also from the catacombs. At the bottom of some
of these small vessels has been found a dark

crust, and it has been made a question whether

this is the sediment of the blood of the martyr
buried there or of some other substance. There

are even some vessels inscribed SANGV^IS, or

SANG, or SA (Aringhi, Mom. Subt. t. i. p. 499);
but De Rossi, Garrucci, and Martigny (^Dict.

p. 592 q. r.) are agreed that they are forgeries.

These, however, do not necessarily prove that

the substance found in genuine glass vessels is

never in any case blood ; and according to Jlar-

tigny, the chemical researches of Brogliu in 1845,

supposed that he wrote in the 9th century ; if this were

so. tlie invention may have been before 800 ; but it is

now generally admitted that liis age must be later: La-

barte thinks that lie probably lived in the 12th century.

His Diwrsarum arlium Schedula does not speak of the

ort of glass as being anew invention. See Labavte u.s.

pp. tS-5l.
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and others, hare shewn that at the button; of

glass vessels found in Christian tombs at Jlilan

blood is still to be recognised. Without im-
pugning the honesty or the correctness of these

researches, although as regards the latter it

would be satisfactory if some confirmatory

evidence should be discovered, it is allowable to

suppose that the usual unguents (or perhaps
wine) may have been contained in other of these

vessels. The early Christians also employed
glass as one of the materials for chalices. "^ See

Cn.\^LiCE. Their most remarkable glass vessels,

however, are those which have figures in gold leaf

inside their flat bases; and these have hitherto

been found almost exclusively in the Roman
catacombs, and are generally considered to have

been made in Rome alone. Of these some (about

thirty) are in the British Museum, a smaller

number in Paris, a few others in various Italian

museums and in private continental and English

collections, more particularly that of Mr. Wil-

shere ; from which last the South Kensington

Loan Court, and the Leeds Art Exhibition in

1868, having been largely enriched, these curious

relics have become tolerably familiar to many of

our countrymen. It is, however, in the Kirche-

riau Museum and in that of the Propaganda, and

above all, in the Vatican at Rome, that the

greatest nuinber are preserved. From these

various sources, and from the works of Aringhi,

Buonarotti, Boldetti, &c., Padre Garrucci drew
up his great work on the subject, entitled Vetri

ornati di figure in oro, fol. with 42 plates, com-
prising figures of about 320 specimeus,^ many,
however, being quite fragmentary and of little

value. The first edition appeared in Roiue iu

1858, the second (much enlarged) in 1864. As
nearly all that is known of them is contained in

this one work, which has been also used in illus-

tration of various articles in this Dictionary,

a somewhat slight notice may suffice for this

place. The greater part of these glasses are

manifestly the bottoms of drinking cups (the

inscriptions on many of them implying as much),

some t'liw have been plates. " Their peculiarity,"

say Messrs. Northcote and Brownlow, " consists

in a design having been executed in gold leaf on

the flat bottom of the cup, in such a manner as

that the figures and letters should be seen from

the inside. . . . The gold leaf was protected by a

plate of glass which was welded by fire, so as to

form one solid mass with the cup. These cups,

like the other articles found in the catacombs,

were stuck into the still soft cement of the

newly closed grave ; and the double glass bottom

imbedded in the plaster has resisted the action

of time, while the thinner portion of the cup,

exposed to accident and decay by standing out

from the plaster, has in almost every instance

perished. Boldetti informs us that he found two

or three cups entire, and his representation of

one of them is given in Padre Garrucci's work,

t. xxxix. 7», T*" " (Eoina Sottcrranea, p. 276),

d The far-famed Sacro C-itino of Genoa, taken by the

Crusaders atCaesarea in 1101, made of glass (not, as for-

merly supposed, of a single emerald) has been fabled to be

the dish used at the Saviour's Last Supper; but although

it is undoubtedly very ancient, its history is quite un-

known. Some account of it is given in Murray's Hand-

book of yortherii Italy, under " Genoa."

e About tw.n>y others arc described only ; the genuine-

ness of some of tbem is suspected.
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rhe cup, whose figure is referred to, is a species

ot'cylix, \vi(h two small handles (their bases being

recurved) at the sides, without a stem : upon its

flat bottom are two three-quarter-length figures

in a medallion, inscribed PETRVS, PAVLVS,
the two apostles who, above all persons, are

by far the most frequently represented in the

glass of the catacombs. Garrucci figures a frag-

ment of another vessel with channelled ribs,

which must have been nearly of the shape of our

tumblers (t. xxxviii. f. 9, b). He thinks that

othei's must have been in the form of a half-egg

(Prcf. p. vii.). Many of the medallions found in

the catacombs are of very small size, little more
than an inch in diameter; these were long sup-

])Osed to be centres of the bottoms of small

drinkiug-cujjs, but the discovery in 18L)4- and
186'5 of two flat gilded glass jdates at Cologne

(both broken) has revealed their real character.

( CyVus, Willi Teter ami Paul in gold leaf. (Garrucci, from
Boldetti.)

On one of these plates, found near the church of

St. Severinus,' about 10 inches in diameter, made
of clear glass, were "inserted, while in a state

of fusion, a number of small medallions of green

glass exactly similar to those found in Rome,
and which together form a series of scrii)tural

subjects.* These medallions being of double glass

f " The pateiia found near the church of St. Ursula

differs from the other discovered two years before, in

Laving the subji cts depicted in gold and colours on the

iurface of the glass instead of being rvitliin viedaUions of
dijuble glass. The drawing is also of a better style of

art. It is now in the Slade Collection " (Brownlow and

Northcote, u.s. pp. 211, 294 ; figured in Calalogw. of Slade

Collection, p. 50). The subjects reprosented on this glass

arc Moses at the Ked Sea, Jonah, Daniel in the lions' den.

the three children in tlie fiery furnace, the sacrifice of

Isaac, the Nativity, and the hoaliug of the man sick of

the palsy.

« A figure of the two fragments of this plate is given

b) ilessrs, Browulcw and Horthcote, u.s. p. 2'JO. Thoy

have resisted the ravages of time and accidents,

which have destroyed the more thin and fragile

glass of the patena. De Rossi has seen in the

plaster of loculi in the catacombs the impression

of large plates of this description, which have
probably perished in the attempt to detach them
from the cement " (Browulow and Northcote,

u. s. p. 291).

The cups, whose bottoms (or parts of them)
now remain, were of various dimensions ; tht

largest hitherto found have medallions of about
five inches in diameter, others are about half

that size: around the painted part there was a

margin of plain glass. Sometimes, but very
rarely as it would seem, the side of the cup as

well as the bottom was ornamented with figures

in gold leaf. Garrucci figures one fragment of

such a side which is preserved in the Kircheriau

Museum * (t. xxxix. f. 9). The figures on the

gold leaf were rendered more distinct by edging

the outlines and other parts with dark lines;

and other colours as green, white, and red of

various tints were sparingly introduced : also

on the outside of the glass bottoms various

colours are found, especially azure, also green,

violet, indigo, and crimson (Garrucci, Fref,

p. vii.).'

The subjects represented on these glasses may
now be considered. A few of them are taken
from the classical mythology or represent secu-

lar subjects, whether games or trades, and these

may probably not have been the works of Chris-

tian artists at all.'' It is indeed an unexplained

contain twenty medallions. Eight of these have only

a star in the centre. Three others appear to have the

throe children in the Babylotdan furnace, one figure in

each medallion. Four others have the history of Jonah
in as many parts;—in the ship; under the gourd; swal-

lowed by the whale; and vomited out by tlie s.ime.

Another gives Adam and Kve, tlie serpent round the tree

being between them. The interpretation of the others is

less certain. One has a figure holding a rod, which is

supposed to be the Saviour ; probably another medallion

contained Lazarus. It is in the possession of Mr. I'epys of

Cologne. See De Uossi, Bull. Arch. Crist. 1864, pp. 89-91,

and a beautiful figure in gold and colour.

li lie observes :
" e I'unico esempio di figura dipitita iu-

torno al corpo di una tazza e non sul foudo. . . .Kappre-

senta poi I'estrfmo lembo di un pallio orlato di una
striscia di porpora, e notatoancora del segno X in color di

porpora " p. 82.

' Tlie figures in Garrucci's wor'.c are uncolou-ed, at least

no coloured copy has been seen by the writer. In Messrs.

Urownlow and Northcote's wcjrk, so often laid under

contribution, are two beautiful plates (xvii. and xviii.)

shewing the pale bluish colour of the glass and the pen-

cilling of the gold leaf with deep green. Martigny gives

ex.imples ol tlie use of colour in the following specimens,

figured by I'erret, vol. iv. Purple in bands on the dra-

pery (pi. xxxiii. 114) : gncn in the sea-waves (xxix. 76):

flesh-colour in the face of (je Saviour (xsxiii. 102).

Silver is oecabionally used for white garments and the

bandages of a corpse (Lazarus). In other cases we have
gold or silver figures on an azure ground {Diet. p. 279).

^ Garrucci and AViseman consider tliis art to have been

exercised by the Christians alone; but this is both prima
facie improbable and does not very well ace rd witli the

existence of pagan types on some specimens " such as no
Christian artist of the early ages would ever have thought

of depicting," being wholly incapable of any Christian

adaptation. See Brownlow and Northcote, u. s. p. 278.

It must be confessed, however, that Garrucci (pref. p. xiv.)

is able to refer to a silver casket bearing Christian em-
blems and also a trilon and » nercid ; as well ;is to Sidoniud
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ditHculty how such glasses as represent Hercules,

Minerva, Serapis, and the like should have been
found in Christian catacombs at all ; if indeed it

be certain that they were found there.' It is

benide the present purpose to say more of these."

The greater part of the designs, however, are

connected with the Jewish or Christian religion
;

and, as has been already seen in part, subjects

from the Old and New Testaments are sometimes
grouped together on the same glass. A descrip-

tion of two perfect bottoms of cups, forming in

each case a circular medallion, will show the

mode of treatment.

(1) A bust draped in the centre, enclosed in a

circle with legend ZKSES {Live! i.e. cnjo>/ life!).

Around, without distinction into compartments,
but with leaves and pellets interspersed, are:

.Jesus turning the water into wine ; Tobit and
the fish ; Jesus ordering the man sick of the

palsy to carry his bed ; Jesus present with the

Three Children in Nebuchadnezzar's furnace

(Garrucci, t. i. f. 1).

('2) Two busts (a man and his wife ?) draped
in till,' centre, enclosed in a circle as before, with

Group of Scriptural subjects on bottom of a tjlaas vesael.
(liarrucci.)

legend PIE ZESES (Drink! live!). Around, in

the same style as before, are the following sub-

Apullinaris and Ennodius for examples of the same kind

of tbing: yet wiiliout dwelling on the fact that the mo-
nument no less than the authors ver3' possibly' belongs to

a I'lerlod v.ben paganism had no long-r any viaorons life

(Vlsconti, Opeie inne, t. 1, p. 212, thinks it is of the

fourth ox fifth centuiy, the latter, to judge from the

monununt itself, which now reposes in the British

JIu.«euni, seenn at least as probable as the former), and
might tlierefore, as now, afford subjects for Christian
artists, yet the paganism on these glasses is more seriously

pronounced: e.(7. t. x.\xv. 1, "In nomine Herculis Aclier-
ontini (wrongly written Acetontiuo) , , . felices bibatis."

See also t. xxxv. 8.

I Messrs. Brownlow and Xonhcxite observe of the
Vatican Collection of Christian Antiquities, that but very
rarely has any account of the locality in which they have
iieen discovered been preserved. It is to be suspected
that some glasses with pagan subjects are from unknown
localities, and have been .assumed to come from Ctnstian
catacombs where so many works of this fabiicLave been
discovered.

^ They are figured in GamiccI, t. xxxiii.-xxxvi., and
are briefly noticed in Brownlow and Nonhcjte, n.i.

p. Y.t.
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jects : Christ foretelling ledsnipiion to Alatt
and Eve ; the sacrifice of Isaac ; Moses striking
the rock ; Jesus telling the sick man to carry Lis

bed ; Jesus raising Lazarus (id. t. i. f. 3).

More Usually, however, a single subject occu-
pies the bottom of the glass. Thus we have on
one (t. rl. f. 1) Christ as the Good Shepherd bcar-

Tlie GooJ Shepherd. (Garrucci.)

iug a lamb on his shoulders, with a sheep and tree

on each side, all enclosed in a circle ; and the

Greek legend enclosed in another circle outside,

POT<i>E niE ZHCAIC META TojN CoiN

nANTcoN BOIT (for BIOY ?), i.e. Drink, Bnfus,

mwj you cnjou life irith all yours! long life to

ycu! ' On another glass (t. vi. f. 9) occurs the

same subject treated a little differently, with

the nearly equivalent Latin legend : DiGSixAS
AMICORVM VIVAS CVM TVIS FELICITKR, i.e. Here's

to our v:orthy friends ! may you live happily with

all yours ! Dijnitas ainicorum, a frequently re-

curring acclaiuation on these glasses, is thought

to be equivalent to di'^/ni amici, the form in

Christ mrning Waltr into Wine. (Garrucci.)

which a Eoman host drank his friends' health.

On another (t. vi. f. 7), bearing the same subject

enclosed in a square, we have the legend : Bir.AS

(doubtless for vivas) in pace Dei concORDI, a

double border of dentels being enclosed in another

outside square. On another, Christ is repre-

'cntedat full length in the midst of seven watur-

J
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pots (for the six of the Gospel are invariably

changed into seven, probably from a symbolical

feeling, and with a secret reference to the

eucharist), sarrounded by the legend Dignitas
AMICORUM \IVAS IM (sic) TACE DeI ZeSES :

where vivas may either be taken for bibas, or

(which seems better) zeses may be regarded as

a superfluous repetition of vivas (t. vii. f. 2).

It will now probably be thought sufficient to

indicate briefly the subjects from the Old Testa-

ment including the Apocrypha and from the

New, which can be recognised with certainty or

])robability upon these glasses, excluding those

on the Cologne fragments. They are all con-

tained in the first eight plates of Garrucci's

work, but are here set down nearly in their

Biblical order. Adam and Eve ; Noah in the

Ark ; Sacrifice of Isaac ; Joseph in tlie pit (?) ;

Moses striking the rock ; Moses lifting up the

brazen serpent (?) ; the candlestick and other

instruments of Mosaic worship ; the Spies bear-

ing the grapes of Canaan ; Joshua commanding
the Sun to stand still (?) ; Jonah's history (in

several parts) ; the Three Children in Nebu-
chadnezzar's iurnace ; Daniel and the lions;

Daniel destroying the Dragon ; Susannah and

the Elders (?) ; Tobit and the Fish.

The Wise Men offering gifts (?) ; Christ turn-

ing water into wine ; Christ healing the sick of

the palsy ; Christ multiplying the seven loaves
;

Christ I'aising Lazarus ; Christ as the Good
Shepherd.

The chrisma or monogram of Christ is also of

frequent occurrence, sometimes in connection

with Saints, sometimes interposed between a

husband and wife, sometimes between a and to

(taw. i. vii. xi. xiv. xvii. xx. xxv. xxvi. xxix.

xxxix.).

The only representation of the Crucifixion

(t. xl. 1) is considered to be false.

"The Blessed Virgin is represented sometimes
alone, with her name (MARIA) over her head,

praying between two olive-trees, sometimes with

the apostles Peter and Paul on eitlier side of her
;

sometimes accompanied by the virgin martyr
St. Agnes " (Brownlow and Northcote, u. s.

p. 280). The apostles most frequently repre-

sented (on more than seventy glasses) are St.

Peter and St. Paul, their names being added

;

sometimes singly, more often conjointly. " The
two apostles are represented side by side, some-
times standing, sometimes seated. In some in-

stances Chfist is represented in the air ....
holding over the head of each a crown of vic-

tory ; or in other instances a single crown is

suspended between the two, as if to show that

in their death they were not divided. This
" crown becomes sometimes a circle surrounding

the labarum or chrisma, which is often sup-

ported on a pillar, thus symbolising 'the pillar

and ground of the truth '
" (Brownlow and

Northcote, u. s. p. 28o)." We have also single

> These learned writers try to persuade themselves

that these glasses give us real portraits of the nposlles,

"excepting a few which are of very inferior execution."

They rely principally on their resemblance to a hronze

medal said to have been found in the cemetery of Domi-
tilla, now in the Vatican, of which they give a hcauliful

figure Cpl. xvli"), and which they say " has every appear-

ance of having been executed in the time of the Flavian

e'.'ipf'rors, when Grecian art still flourished in Rome."

IV Kossi, ffho fk\9 figures this med^l {Sull ,-i'c/j. Cn{t,

3iamples of the names of John, Thomas, Philij),

and Jude, most probably the apostles; and two
or three other names which occur in the New
Testament, are also found : Lucas, Silvanus, Timo-
theus, Stephen (written Istephanus) ; these are

probaldy the same persons whose names are men-
tioned in the New Testament. (For the glasses

on which these names occur, see Garrucci's Index,

p. 109.)

There are, besides the persons mentioned in

Scripture, a good many others which are of note

in ecclesiastical history. St. Agnes occurs more
than a dozen times, St. Laurence seven times,

and St. Hippolytus four times ; the following

among others occur less frequently, St. Cal-

listus, St. Cyprian, and St. Marcelliuus, the last

ofwhom was martyred under Diocletian, A.D. 304
(see Garrucci's Index, as above). Besides these,

many other proper names, probably of the pos-

sessors, occur either along with their miniatures
or without them (see Garrucci's Index, as before).

There is nothing which deserves to be called a real

portrait in any of these representations, which
are mostly, perhaps all, executed in the debased

style of the 4th century; and as the saints have
no emblems attached their figures have but little

interest. We have also on these glasses scenes

of domestic Christian life—married life, and
family life. The occurrence of the chrisma
makes their Christian character certain : where
this or the name of Christ or God does not occur,

it is rash to say anything definite (Garrucci,

taw. xxvi.-xxxix.).

A few more words may suffice for the inscri]i-

tions. The acclamations, of which several speci-

mens have been given, are mostly of a convivial

character, and either in Greek (rarelv), or in

Latin (most usually), or in a mixture of the

two (not unfrequently) :
° none of them at all

favour the supposition that tliey were used as

chalices. Other acclamations, as Vivatis in Deo;
and Martvra Epectete vivatis, express good
wishes to the married couple (id. t. xxvi. 11, 12).

On a very {cw of the glasses we have, as it ap-

pears, invocations of saints or legends which
acknowledge tlieir patronage. Thus a broken
fragment has PETRVS PROTEG. ; whether any
letters followed, it is impossible to say : the
word may either ha protegit or protcijat or even
protege {id. t. x. f. 1). Another fine but meagre
fragment exhibits the Saviour (apparentlv) with
the chrisma and the a and ai, bearing a Latin
cross with legend, .. .. Ayv: (Salviane, or some
other proper name) vivas im Cu[isto et] Lav-
RENTI0(k/. t. XX. f. 1). Another (». s. f. 2), which
is also broken, but slightly, has Vno (or perhaps
Victor) [viv]as in nomine Lavreti (for Law
rcnti). The inscription PETRVS, written in two
instances against Moses striking tlie rock (Jd. t. x.

Nov. 1864), thinks it is of the second or third ccnturj-.

Notwithstanding these high but somewhat discoidait

authorities, tlic writer ventures to express his own strong

suspicion that the style of the medal bespeaks the age of

the Rtnjissance : It Is most probably of llie 15th century

or thereabouts.

" We give here two or three of this mixed character:

CvM Tvis FELiciTF.R zicsiis (Garr. t. xii. 1); Dignitas
ASIICOUVM I'lE ZlSi:S CVM TVI8 OMNIBVS IIIBK KT PRO-

riNA (t. xii. 2). (Roth the above glasses have figures of

Peter and Paul, with their names added.) On the same
plate are other examples of bilingual redundancy: stclj

iw -Vivas v\v. v.zsfs, vivas cvm tvis zfsk*.
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f. 9; Brownlow and Northcote, n. s. pi. xvii. 2,

and p. 287), is also of some theological import-

ance as indicating that Peter was then looked

upon as the Jloses of the new Israel of God, as

Prudentius speaks. The honour, however, ap-

pears to be divided between Peter and Paul on

another glass, unfortunately mutilated. Christ

stands on a hill between Peter and Paul. Above
is th« common legend PIE Z[ESES] : below are

the words lERVSALE . lORDANES . BECLE
(for Bethlehem. C = ?). Peter is here tiie apostle

of the Jews, Paul of the Gentiles, who first wor-

shipped the Saviour at Bethlehem. Below are

sheep adoring the Lamb on a hill between them,

symbolising both churches (Garrucci, t. x. f. 8.)

The orthography of the legends is sometimes

barbarous.P Thus Jesus is written ZESVS
(viii. 5); Zesvs (vii. 17), &c. Cimisrvs is

spelt Cristvs (viii. 5, xii. 1, &c.) ; Timothevs
becomes Timotkvs (xvii. 2); Hippolytvs, Epo-

LiTVS (xix. 7), or IrrOLTVS (xxv. 5) ; Cypriaxvs,

Cripranvs (xx. 6); Svcinvs, Tzvcixvs (xxviii.

6); Severe, Serere (xxix. 5); Philippvs,

FiLPVS (xxv. C). We have also Bikas for Vivas
(vi. 7); ViBATiS for ViVATis(xxix.4); IM pace
for Ix Pace (vii. 2, xv. 3); PIE for niE

The Aiioration of the Savionr. (Garmcci.)

(i. 3, iS:c.) ; PiEZ for Tliris (xxvi. 10). There are

a few other instances of similar orthographic

changes, to say nothing of such blunders as

DiGNTiAS for DiGNiTAS, and Critsvs for Cristvs

(Christus) (Garr. p. 53).

The dates of these works are defined to some ex-

tent by their subjects. On one of them (xxxiii. 5)

a heap of money is depicted, among which we re-

cognise the coins of Caricalla and one of the Faus-

tinas. On another, as has been said, occurs the

name of Marcellinus, probably the bishop of

Rome, martyred A.D. 304.'' The martyrdom of

St. Agnes, who is so often represented, probably

took place about the same time. The appeor-

ance of the dress, arrangement of the hair, and

of the general art and orthography induces Gar-

rucci (J'ref. p. ix.) to consider them all anterior

to Theodosius (a.d. 380). De Kossi attempts a

p Garrucci lays stress on this orthograpby for fixing

the date : " questa maniera di scrittura coA costiinte riii-

via al secolo quarto" (prcf. p. ix.). He appears to con-

sider that these glasses all belong to that century.

'1 The martyrdoms of Vincentius and of Genesius,

whose names similarly occur, also toik place under Dio-

cletian CGarruccI, pref. pp. viii, is.),

more precise limitation, and thinks that they

range from the middle of the 3rd to the be-

ginning of the 4th century (Brownlow and
Northcote, m. s. p. 279). We shall probably be not

far wrong in .saying that few or none of them are

much earlier or later than the 4th century.' The
art of the coins of that century, as well as of the

JIS. illuminations which are assigned to about
the same age, strongly remind us of these glasses,

more especially of those on which the chrisma
is depicted.' The execution of some glasses is

indeed better than that of others, and occasion-

ally reaches considerable excellence ; but to speak
generally, they belong to a period in which taste

and vigour and correctness of drawing have sen-

sibly declined. They possess, however, apart from
their main subjects, much interest as showing the

styles of borders anl other ornamentations then

prevalent, besides giving costume and a variety

of domestic objects.*

With regard to the uses of these glasses a con-

sideration of the types, coupled with the inscrip-

tions, will lead us to secure conclusions. Even
if it were well established " that in Tertullian's

' ^Ir. Marriott ( Teslim. of tlie Catacombs, p. 16), after

observing that " these glasses, with few exceptions, belong

to a period of very degraded art,'' considers that " there

are very strong reasons of atechniail kind, in reference to

the use of the nimbus, for assigning many of ihcm to the

5th, if not to the 6th century." But if these glasses were
found in the catacombs, it is hardly possible to place any
of them later than the first quarler of the 5th century:

after the year 410 no inscriptions occur in the catacombs,

and they have become rarer and rarer from the beginning

of the last quarter of the 4th century. See Ixscriptioxs.

It Is true that " Popes Symmachus Vigilius and John III.

did their best to repair the. damage which bad been done

in the catacombs by the Lombards and others" in re-

storing the inscriptions of Pope Damasus, but they would

scarcely have replaced the glass vessels which had been

stuck into the cement which closed the graves. See

Brownlow and Northcote, u.s. p. 170.

» The chrisma w ith the a and w (xxxix. 1) is idcntioil

In treatment with the same types upon the coins of Con-

stantius II., Magnentius, and Decentius. And this mono-
gram, whenever it occurs, with scarcely an exception (see,

however, xvii. 7, where the general style and art differ

also), is of the same form (J^) that is usual on the coins

of the fourth century: another form (Cl^ is said to

occur on a coin of Licinius Jun. (Garrucci, Xumism. Con-

itajUin. p. 102; appendix tolas Vetri Ornati) .

« Martigny observes that those of the best work (in-

stancing the Good Shepherd, Garr. vii. 1, reproduced here,

which is perhaps the best executed of all and the oldest)

have Greek legends, being probably ihe work of Greek

artists {Dkt. p. 279).

" Is it altogether certain that calices are ch.dices for

the communion.' St. Ambrose speaks of those "qui

calicos ad sepnlcra marlyrum deferunt atque illic in

veaperam bibuvt " {De obtest, et. sacr. potart.). If not, it

may then well be that TertuUian is alluding to some

such glasses as these : but scarcely any which remain to

us can be so early as a.d. 200. Chrysostom (h'omil.in

S. Mikt.) says that the portrait of .Meletius was de-

pleted if eicTruifiacri /cat ijudKaii ; sVi^h vessels may pos-

sibly have been similar to those of which we have speci-

mens; if so, the art will prj'-^bly be Asiatic as well as

European. We have indeed a bottom of a small glass

vessel which simply reads Mf.liti (fvT iJeleti probably)

DVI.CIS AMSiA (xxxviii. 4) : yet this can hardly be the

same person; il maybe a present from a parent to a

child, or the lifce. The remark of Cardinal Wiseman

appears to be well founded, that " not a single author,

certainty not a single profane author, mentions tli«
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time the Good Shepherd was depicted on clinlices,

possibly glass chalices (" procedant ipsae picturae

calicum vestrorum, si vel in illis perluccbit inter-

pretatio," De pudicit. c. 7 ; see also c. 10), there

is certainly nothing in these glasses bearing that

type or any other type, which would bear out

the conclusion that they were chalices for the

communion.^ They were at once sacred and con-

vivial, and must therefore have been used in

meetings which were both one and the other.

Such were the agapae, such were the commemo-
rations of martyrs, such were Christian mar-
riages. On all such occasions, and perhaps others,

these glasses were used ; more especially, it may
be, in the commemorations of St. Peter and St.

Paul (so often represented thereon), which were
" observed as a general holiday in Rome during

the fourth century, very much as Christmas now
is among ourselves" (Brownlow and Northcote,

M. s. p. 283). In a well-known passage of St.

Augustine (Confess, vi. 2), he mentions that his

mother Monica never took more than one cup

(^pocillum) to the commemoration of the various

martyrs—implying that some took more
;
per-

haps bearing etHgies of the particular martyrs to

be commemorated.
With regard to the plates, large fragments of

which have been found at Cologne and smaller

ones at Rome, as well as impressions in mortar

of entire plates at the latter place, the most
obvious and natural interpretation of them would

be that they were made use of in the same fes-

tivities as those in which the glass cups were

employed. Monica, at Milan, as her son informs

us, " brought to the commemorations of the

Saints, as was the custom in Africa, pulse and

bread and wine " {Confess, vi. 2). We may then

reasonably suppose that these plates were for the

purpose of holding the bi-ead or other solid food

used in the same commemorations as those in

which wine was drunk. A different view, how-
ever, as was perhaps to be expected, is taken of

them by those who (like Messrs. Brownlow and

Northcote) think that " it is quite possible that

some of our glasses may be fragments of chalices
"

(ii. s. p. 293). Anastasius in the Vitac Pontif.

s. V. Zephyrinus, says " that he made it a consti-

tution of the church, that ministers should carry

glass pa'ens {patenae vitreac) into the church in

front of the priests, while the bishop celebrated

mass with the priests standing before him, and

that in this manner . . . the ))riest should re-

ceive the bread to administer it to the people."

Messrs. Brownlow and Northcote, commenting on

this passage, say (ti. s. p. 293) :
" The fragments

of the two large patenae discovered at Cologne,

correspond exactly to the kind of glass here men-
tioned. The scriptural subjects and the absence

of any allusions to secular feasting " there are no

inscriptions at all on these glasses "accord well

with so sacred a purpose, and we may therefore

fairly presuine that those other smaller glasses"

found in Rome, '' of which we have also spoken,

may also be remains of the patenae used to

existence of this art" {Lecture, p. 7). The moot that

can be said is that Tertullian ami Chiysostom m.ij' pos-

sibly allude to it. The passage quoted l)y Garrucci from

the monk Theophilus {Di>\ Art. Sched. c. 13), who pro-

bably lived about the ]2ih ceutury, refers to a different

mode of decoration, as he himself observes (pref. p. vi.).

« As Boldettl and various others have thouglit. Their

frguments are discussed by Garrucci (prof. pp. x.-xill.)

convey the Blessed Sacrament from the pope's

altar to the parish churches of Rome. Padre
Garrucci thinks this not improbable, although
h« does not admit that any of our catacomb
glasses ever formed portions of eucharistic cha-
lices." The reader must be left to form his own
opinion, but the subjects on the patenae being
much the same as those on the bottoms of the
cups, it seems to be by far the most probable
supposition, that the purpose of the plates and
of the cups was one and the same, whatever that

purpose was. (Garrucci, Veti-i ornati di figure in

oro, Roma, 1858 and 1864 (ed. 2), fol. 42 plates :

the preface contains an account of the literature

of the subject, pp. xvii. xviii. and a discussion

of the date and use of these vessels ; De Rossi,

Bull. Arch. Crist, for 18G4 and 18G6; Brownlow
and Northcote, Boma Sotterranea, c. vii. 18G9.

Wiseman (Card.), Lecture delivered in Dublin,

1858, published by M. Walsh, Dublin, 1859 ; cer-

tainly not revised by the Cardinal himself, but
giving a fair view of the subject in a short

space.)

(iii.) Glass pastes.— Another use of glass

among Christian as well as other artists was to

make imitations or copies of gems therein. A
few such have come down to our times. A paste

in imitation of red jasper, published by Le Blant,

which exhibits a I'astor Bonus of the usual type,

with the legend AOTAOC XPICTOT, may serve

as an example (Bockh, C. L G. n. 9093). Other
gem pastes in imitation of niccolo and garnet

exhibit varieties of the chrisma (British Museum,
Castellani Collection). Of more importance are

the following. A Nativity, in green glass, pub-

lished by Venuti {Acad, di Cortona, t. vii. p. 45),

and described and figured by Martigny {Diet. p.

431), which is ascribed to the 6th century ; it

is a semicircular plaque, bearing the words H
TENNHCIC above, and a defaced legend below :

the Magi adore the Saviour, at whom an ox and
an ass are gazing: Mary is lying on a bed, and
Joseph is seated in meditation. The Vettori Mu-
seum, now in the Vatican, has a large oval plaque

of coloured glass (Vettori, Num. Acr. expl. p. 37
;

Martigny, Diet. p. 431, with a figure), which
seems to be early medieval ; it is also a Nativity :

the infant Saviour has a cruciform nimbus ; i^^o

oxen look at him in the manger; Joseph and
Mary are seated near him ; the moon and the

star of the Magi are in the field. (A cast sent

from Rome ; the British Museum has three other

examples cast from the same mould; one is red,

in imitation of jasper ; the others are of deep

colour.) See Nativitv. A large glass plaque

of the same general form, but less regular (I5

by 2^ inches), now, it is believed, in the Vatican,

of uncertain date, represents a dead saint pros-

trate ; in the centre a semiaureole resting upon
her, including the Virgin with cruciform nimbus
and Child without any nimlius, a glorified head

with circular nimbus (Joseph?) near the Virgin's

knees, k; \(' in field : outside the aureole on

both sides saints and angels (botii with circulai

nimbus) in the act of adoration : perhaps early

medieval. (A cast sent from Rome.) We have
also glass pastes nearly an inch in diameter

which are supposed to have been pendants for

necklaces, and arc considered to go back to the

early Christian centuries : one in green glass

shews two Israelites contemplating the brason

serpent ; another, a red paste, has the Saviour
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Messing the twelve apostles
; a third, probably

Christian, has a frog, which was sometimes talven

as a symbol of the Resurrection, being foimd on a

Christian lamp, accompanied by a cross and the

inscription, EFw EIMI ANACTACIO (Chaboii-

illet, nos. 3474, 3475, 3453). M. Le Blant has

a small oblong glass plaque, which he acquired

in Rome, which was once, he thinl^s, part of an an-

cient Christian neclvlace ; it bears

in golden characters the word
in two lines, enclosed in a paral-

lelogram and a crenulated outer

liiai'gin. He regards it as a
'•' concise exprossion of the charity which should

unite all men " (Insc. Chrc't. do la Gaule, vol. i.

p. 43, with a figure). The British I\Iuseum

and the French Collection contain various other

Christian works in this material, some of

which are more or less similar to those which
have been already described, or to the Byzantine

camei named under Gesis ; but as they are of

uncertain date (perhaps none of them Iteing

earlier than the 9th century^' while some may
probably be much later) they need hardly lie

mentioned here.

(iv.) Mosaics.—Glass, in fine, was employed

from very early times in the construction of

mosaics. The cubes were sometimes coloured

;

sometimes, in the ages of the Lower Empire,

underlaid with a ground of gold or silver leaf,

" by this means shedding over the large works of

the artists in mosaic a splendour before un-

known " (Labarte, u. s. p. 94). See Mosaics.

[C. B.]

GLEBE. The word Gkb:t is used for a farm

or estate in the Theodosian C^odex {Lerj. 72, De
Dccurion.) ; but the technical sense in which
it is used by English writers, to designate certain

lands belonging to an ecclesiastical benefice, is

later than our period. See Endowment, Pro-
perty' OF THE CHURCIf. [C]

GLORIA. [Nimbus.]

GLORIA IN EXCELSIS. There is con-

siderable difficulty in tracing out the history of

this hymn, because at one period both it and the

Sanctl'S were entitled indiscriminately Ilymnus
Angelicus. In later years the latter is called

liymnus Seraphicus ; whilst the title I/i/mnus

Anjclicus or llipnwts Angclorun is confined to

the former. The hymn is found in various

forms.

1. We liave simply the words of St. Luke, ii.

14. This is of course the primitive form, every-

thing that has been added to it having been

composed,— as the 4th council of Toledo (a.d.

633, JIansi, x. 623) reminds us,—by the

ecclesiastical doctors. For this reason the coun-

cil would not allow any expanded form to be

sung in the churches. In this short form the

words were recited by the priest, according to

the liturgy of St. James, when the priest

'•sealed" the gifts. (Daniel, Codec Litiirgkvs,

iv. 103.) The same simple form may be seen

elsewhere : and is continued to this day in the

J A bust of the Saviour (to be compared with the

earlier Byzantine coins) on a circular plaque of blue glass

(U inch in diameter) brought from Constantinople, now
in the Slade Collection; aua a paste polychrome rosette,

insTibcd BEXEDICAT NOS DS (Cliabouiliet, n. 3479)

uay pr3bi}b"y not be later than that century.

morning service of the Horology (p. 35, cd

Venice, 1870).

2. The seventh book of the Apostolic Constitu-

tions, c. 47, contains au enlarged form of the

hymn,—without any introduction in the oldest

manuscript ; but two, of the 14th and 16th cen-

tuiy respectively, entitle the chapter "Morning
Prayer." (Lagarde, p. 229.) This version has r»

peculiar reading: "We worship Thee through
the great High Priest, Thee who art one God, un-
begotten, alone, inapproachable." We read too
" Lord, only begotten Son, Jesus Christ, and
Holy Spirit." The hymn ends "Thou only art

holy. Thou only art Lord, Jesus Christ, to the
glory of God the Father. Amen."

3. The treatise which is ascribed to Athaua-
sius " de Yirginitate " (Migne, xxviii. 251) is un-
doubtedly si:)urious, but it gives some insight

into the life of a Greek virgin, within our chro-
nological limits. In § 20 (Migne, ut sup, 275)
we read " In the morning, say the Psalm God,
my God, early will I seek Thee (Psalm Ixii.).

At dawn, the 'Benedicite' and Glory to God in

the Highest, and the rest." This is the reading
of the Basle and English MSS. But others pro-

ceed with the first three clauses: "We hymn
Thee, we bless Thee, we worship Thee, and the

rest." As this difference of the text may be dug
to a late interpolation, we are left in uncertainty

as to the words of the hymn when this treatise

was composed. (]\Ir. Palmer, Orig. Liturg. ii. 158
does not note the doubts regarding this passage.)

4. The famous Codex Ale.vandrinus in the

British Museum, of the close of the iJth century,

puts some of our doubts at rest. This manu-
script, after the psalms, contains the thirteen

canticles of the Greek church: i. the song of

Moses in Exodus ; ii. ditto in Deuteronomy; iii.

the prayer of Hannah ; iv. prayer of Isaiali

(xxvi. 9-20): v. prayer of Jonah ; vi. ofHabak-
kiik; vii. of Hezekiah (Isaiah, xxxviii.); viii. of

Mill sseh; ix. prayer of the three children

(^€vK6yr)Tos., Daniel iii. 26) : x. hymn of the three

children (our Benedicite) entitled " Hymn of our

fithers ;
" si. prayer of Mary, the IMother of

God; sii. ofSvraeon; xiii. ofZachariah (compare

Canticles). These conclude with the Gloria in

Excelsis in Greek, the hymn being entitled

v/xvos iwyivSs. This version has been often

printed, as by Usher, in his tract De s;/m'>olo

Bomano : Bunscn, Analecta ante-Nicaena, iii. 86;

Dr. Campion, Interleaved Prayer Book, 1873, p.

321. It differs slightly from the version of the

Apostolic Constitutions, and proceeds with words

which distinctively mark it as a morning hymn,
some of which words have passed into our Te

Deum. It is thus found in the beautiful Zurich

psalter reprinted by Tischendorf in his Monu-
menta Sacra, and in other great psalters ; and,

in a form very nearly resembling this, it is used

in the Greek communion to this day (Horology,

lit S'7?. pp. 69, 70).

5. A Latin translation of this Greek version of

the "Gloria in Excelsis," adapted for evening

prayer, is contained in the book of hymns of the

ancient Irish church, which once belonged to

Arclibishop Usher, and which has beeu edited for

the Irish Archaeological and Celtic Society by

Dr. Todd (part ii. p. 179). In the famous Bangor

antiphonary discovered at Milan by Muratori,

and rejirinted imperfectly by him in his Anecdot.t

torn. IV. j>p. 121, ^c. (see Migne, torn. 72) we
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find at the very end " ad vesperum et ad niatu-

tinura : Gloria in Excelsis Deo et in terra pax &c."

but JIuratori unhappily did not copy it out.

Thus we are ignorant of the text. However, the

hymn given by Thomasius (Psaltcrium cum
canticis, Rom. 1697, p. 760, or Oper. torn. iii. p.

613) as the Hymnus Augelicus of the Ambrosian
breviary, is another and independent translation

of the Greek form of the hymn. It was directed

to be used daily at matins.

6. Thus it seems clear that when the well

known Latin form of the hymn was inserted in

the Latin psalters, it was used in the daily or

weekly hour services of the clergy. We have
additional evidence of this in the rule of Caesa-

rius, c. xxi. and in that of Aurelian. It is

there ordered to be used at matins on Sundays.

7. This Latin form Bunsen considered to have
been as old as Hilary of Poictiers, to whom
indeed Alcuin ascribed the additions to the scrip-

ture words. The Roman Catholic ritualists are

not satisfied with the testimony of Alcuin, and
seem to consider that the hymn in the modern
Latin form is of more recent origin. Yet it is

found in this foiTii in a very interesting manu-
script in the British Museum—Royal 2 A xx.

—

which is of the eighth century : in the famous
Codex Bobicnsis, from which Mabillon extracted

the " Sacramentarium Gallicanum" {Museum
Jtalicum, i. 273; Muratori, Liturg. Jiom. TW. ii.

776 ; or Migne, 72, p. 455) : in the so-called

Mozarabic liturgy ascribed to St. Isidore (see

Migne, 85, p. 531) and in a form very slightly

different in the Gothic breviary (Migne, 86, p.

886).

8. The first introduction of the " Gloria in

Excelsis " into the Eucharistic service has been

ascribed to Tolesphorus, but no confidence can be

placed in the tradition. The sacramentary of

Gregory directed that a bishop might use the

"Gloria in Excelsis" on all Sundays and festi-

vals : a presbyter only at Easter. This rule

continued long in the Roman church, and con-

stituted one point of difference between the

Roman and Gallican churches, in the latter of

which no such difference between bishop and
presbyter had been observed. Etherius and
Beatus shew that in Spain they always sang it

on Sundays and festivals ; but they quote only

the scriptural words, and if we bear in mind the

decree of Toledo, we may suppose that only

these words were used (the Mozarabic liturgy

shews many marks of interpolations). In the

liturgies the hymn was generally sung at the

commencement of the service; but Mr. Palmer
notes that in the Gallican sacramentary (see

above) it was iised amongst the thanksgivings

after communion.
9. The absence of the hymn from St. Ger-

manus's account of the Gallican liturgy has been

noted. He aays that the words at the end of the

gospel, " Glory be to Thee Lord," were uttered

in imitaticn (?) of the angels' words "Glory to

God in the highest " (clamantibus clericis Gloria

tibi Domine in specie angelorum qui nascente

Domino Gloria in excelsis pastoribus apparenti-

bus cecinerunt. Migne, 72, p. 91). St. Germa-
nus died about the year 585 or 587. This

seems to give a superior limit to its introduction

into the eucharistic service.

10. It is worthy of rotice that whilst the

Alexandrine manuscript has in the text of St.

CHRIST. AKl.
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Luke evSoKias (the reading of N* B* D) yet in

the morning hymn it as well as all the other
copies of the hymn read euSo/cia. [C. A. S.]

GLORIA PATRI. [Doxology.]

GLOVES. (xf'po07}/c7j : Chirothcca, Gantus,
Gwantus, Vantus, Wantus, Wanto.) It would
seem that gloves in the strict sense of the word
were unknown to the early Greeks and Romans.
(See en this point Casaubou's Ajiimadv. in Athe-
naeum, xii. 2.) That they were in use, how-
ever, among the ancient Persians appears from
Xeuophon {Ci/ropacdia, viii. 8. 17). The Euro-
pean custom of wearing them seems to have
originated with the German nations, as the

Teutonic origin of the common Latin word for

them clearly shews : and although, as an eccle-

siastical vestment, properly so called, gloves do
not appear till the 12th century (the first extant
mention of them in that character being in

Honorius Augustodunensis, ob. circa 1152 A.D.),

they had been used for centuries as articles of
practical convenience. Thus we find them men-
tioned in the life of St. Columbanus, by Jonas
Bobbiensis (formerly included among the works
of Bede)— " tegumenta manuum quae Galli

wantos vocant " ( Vita S. Columbani, c. 25

;

Patrol. Ixxxvii. 1026). In the above instance,

the gloves are spoken of as used " ad operam
laboris," but sometimes they were obviously of

a costly nature, for in the will of Riculfus,

bishop of Helena (ob. 915 A.D.), in a long list of

valuable articles, he mentions "annulum aureum
ununi cum gemmis pretiosis et vuantos pari;i

unum " (^Patrol, cxxxii. 468).
The employment of a glove in connection with

the granting or bequeathing of land, is a custom
which hardly falls within our present limits

:

an example may, however, be given. (See
Notgeri Leodiensis [ob. 1008 A.D.] Vita S. IlaiU-

lini, c. 10; Patrol, cxxxix. 1146: also Martene,
Anecd. i. 57.) For further early refei-ences to

the subject of gloves, see Ducange's Glossarium.

s. vv. [R. S.]

GLYCERIA, martyr A.d. 141 ; commemo-
rated Itlay 13 {Cal. Pyzant.). [W. F. G.]

GNOSTIC. [Faithful.]

GOAR, presbyter and confessor at Treves
(saec. VI.); "natalis" July 6 (3fart. Pom. Vet.,

Usuardi); dcjiosition July 6 (jilart. Adonis).

[W. F. G.]

GOD THE FATHER, Representations
OF." For the first four centuries, at least, no
attempt was made at representing the actual
Presence of the First Person of the Trinity. It

was indicated invariably by the symbolic hand
proceeding iVom a cloud. Martigny (juotes the
words of St. Augustine {Epist. cxlviii. 4), " Quum
audimus manus, operationem intelligere debe-
mus," from which it would seem that the great
father saw a tendency to anthropomorphic mis-
application of the Vi'ords hand and eye, or ear
of God, as they are frequently used in the Old
Testament. The distinction between analogy
and similitude has been so cften neglected, that
bodily parts as well as passions (like those ot

augei', repentance, &c.) are often attributed to

» Meet representations of the Divine presence bava
their proper place under the word Trinttv.

3 B
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the iucoriwreal nnd iiifiuite being. This has

been repeatedly noticed, as {e. g.) by Drs. Whately
and Mansel. St. Augustine's expressions show-

that he was thoroughly awake to the miscon-

ception, and consequent irreverence, involved in

the forgetful use of such terms as the Divine

hand or eye for the Diviue power or know-
ledge. " Quidquid," he says, " dum ista cogitas,

corporeae similitudinis occurrerit, abige, abnue,

nega, respue, fuge."

The symbolic hand appears in Christian repre-

sentations of several subjects from the Old Testa-

ment, principally connected with events in the

lives of Abraham and Jloses. The two are found

corresponding to each other in Bottari {Sculture c

Fitt. sagre, vol. i. tav. 27 ; also i. tav. 89). Moses

is receiving the book of the law in ii. tav. 128.

Elsewhere Abraham is alone (vol. ii. tav. 59,

nnd i. tav. 33, from the Callixtine catacomb).

In vol. iii. 37 (from cemetery of St. Agnes), the

Deity appears to bo represented in human form.

He is delivering to Adam and Eve respectively

tlie ears of corn and the lamb, as tokens of the

labours of their fallon state, and their sentence

to " delve and sjjin." See also Buonaruotti, p. 1.

Cardinal Bosio, and latteidy M. Ferret (vol. i. 57

pi.), give a copy of a painting of Moses striking

the rock, and also in the act of loosening the

shoe from his foot. Ciampini's plates ( I'ei. J/o??.

t. ii. pp. 81, tav. xxiv. also taw. xvi. and xx.

tav. xvii. D.) are important illustrations of this

symbol, more especially those of the mosaic of

the Transfiguration in St. Apollinaris in Classe,

and of the Sacrifice of Isaac in St. Vitale. The
author does not find the hand as repi'esenting

the First Person of the Trinity in pictures of the

baptism of our Lord ; but it i)robably occurs in

that connexion.

Ine hand proceeding from clouds appears in

the Sacrameutary written for Drogon bishop of

Metz, and son of Charlemagne, above the Canon
of the JIass.

The Creator is represented in the ilS. of Al-

cuiu. See Westv/ood's Falacographia Sacra.

[R. St. J. T.]

GODFATHERS. [Sponsors.]

GOLDEX NUMBER. [Easter.]

GOOD FRIDAY. The anniversary of

Christ's Passion and Death was from very early

times observed with great solemnity by the

church. It was known by various names, qixipa

Tov (TTavpov, aciiTTipla, or to, (TWTrjpia ; Tratrxa

(TTavpo;(Tiy.ov, in contrast to traaxo- avacTTaffifjiov,

Easter Day ; or, adopting the Jewish designation

(Joh. xix. 14, 31, 42), trapacTKfvri, either alone,

or with the adjectives ij.eyd\ri, or ayia : in the

Latin church Parasceue, Feria Sexta in Fara-
sceae (^Antiphonar. Gregor.'), Sexta Feria Jfajor.

in Hierusalem (^Sacramcntar. Gregor.). The day

was observed as a strict fast, which was conti-

nued by those who could endure it to beyond
midnight on the following day {Apost. Constit.

V. 18). The fourth council of Toledo, A.D. 633,

severely condemned those who ended their fast

on this day at 3 P.M. and then indulged in

feasting, and ordered that all save the very
young and the very old and the sick should ab-

stain from all food till after the services of the

day were concluded. All who refused obedience

to this rule were denied a participation in the

GOOD FRIDAY

Paschal Eucharist (can. viii. ; Labbe, C mciL r.

1707). Not food alone, but the use of oil and
the bath were forbidden by a canon of Gangra
{Nomocanon, can. 434, apud Coteler. Eccl.

Grace. Monum. i. 138) with the indignant apo-

strophe, 'O XpiffTos iv rcf ffTavpf Kai trv iu rijj

fiaXavelcp ; In process of time the day came to

be distinguished by a peculiar ritual and cus-

toms marking the solemn character of the dav.

The bells were silent from the midnight of Wed-
nesday (Orclo Foman. apud Muratori, ii. 714).

The kiss of peace was prohibited (Tert, de Orat.

18). The altar was stript of its ornaments, and
even of its covering. The processions were without
chanting (Sacram. Gelas. Muratori i. 559). The
lamps and candles were gradually extinguished

during matins (Ordo Roman, u. s.). A long

series of intercessory collects was used. A cross

was erected in front of the altar, blessed, and

adored (Sacrani. Gelas. u. s.). There was no
consecration of the Lord's Supper, but the re-

served eucharist of the previous day was par-

taken of by the faithful.

This communion subsequently received the

name of " the Mass of the Presanctificd," Missa

Fraesanctificatoruin, but incorrectly, the term
Missa usually implying consecration. Thus
Amalarius states that on Good Friday " the mass
is not celebrated " (do Eccl. Offic. iv. 20 ; Rab.

Maur. de Tnstit. Clcr. ii. 37 ;
pseudo-Alcuin,

Hittorp col. 251). The reason of this prohibi-

tion of celebration is evident. The eucharist

being the highest Christian feast, was deemed
out of harmony with the penitential character

of the day, for " how," says Balsamon (Bevereg.

Pandect, i. 219), "can one mourn and rejoice at

the same time?" As early as the council of

Laodicea, c. A.D. 365, this prohibition was ex-

tended to the whole of Lent, with the exception

of Saturdays and Sundays (can. 49 ; Labbe Concil.

i. 1506). In the letter to Decentius ascribed to

Innocent I. c. A.D. 402, but probably not to be

placed so early, the i-estriction is limited to

Gooil Friday and Easter Eve, on which days the

tradition of the church was that the sacraments

were not to be celebrated at all ;
" isto biduo

sacraraenta penitus non celebrari '' (Labbe Concil.

ii. 1246). At this period there was no com-
munion of any kind on Good F'riday. How early

the natural desire to receive the sacrament of

the Lord's Body and Blood on the day when it

was ottered for us on the cross, led to the reser-

vation of the previously consecrated elements for

the purpose of communion, we have no certain

knowledge. It is evident from a decree of the 4th

council of Toledo, A.D. 633, that in the first half of

the seventh century, tliere was no celebration of

the Lord's Supper on Good Friday in Spain. At
that time it was a wide-spread custom, which

the council condemned, to keep the doors cf tne

churches closed on Good Friday, so that there

was no diviue service, nor any preaching of the

Passion to the people. The council ordained that

the Lord's death should be preached on that day,

and that the people should pray for the pardon

of theii sins, that so they might be better fitted

to celebrate the resurrection and partake of the

eucharist at Easter (can. viii. Labbe Concil. v.

1707). We learn also from the acts of the

16th cc\;ncil, held sixty years later, A.D. 693,

that on that day " the altars were stript and

no one was permitted to celebrate mass " (P). vL
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1355). In the Grook cliurcli the custom of

toinmuuicating in the previously conseciated

elements was established before the middle of

the seventh century, for we find it mentioned

as a general practice during the whole of Lent,

in the acts of the Trullan (or Quinisext)

council A.D. 692 (can. 52, Labbe vi. 1165). It

first appears in tlie West in the Begula 3fagistri,

a monastic rule compiled probably in the seventh

century, printed by Brockie (Cvdox liegul. I. ii.

p. 269). It was established in Rome before the

end of the eighth century, when the ritual of

Good Friday is prescribed in the Ordo Eomanus
(Muratori Liturg. Rom. Vet. ii. 995). The observ-

ance of Good Friday commenced at midnight, when
all rose for service. Nine Psalms were said with

J

their responsions, these were followed by three

lectious from the Lamentations, commencing
Lam. ii. 8, " Cogitavit Dominusdissipare;" three

from the Tracts tus of St. Augustine on Psalm

63, and three f) >m the Epistle to the Hebrews,

beginning c. iv. 11, "Festinemus ergo &'c."

Mattins then followed, during which the lights

m the church were gradually extinguished,

beginning at the entrance, until by the end of

the third nocturn only the seven lamps burning

at the altar were left alight. These were also

put out, one by one, alternately right and left at

the commencement of each Psalm, the middle

lamp, the last left burning, being extinguished at

the gospel. At the third hour all the presbyters

and clergy of the city assembled in expectation

of the pontiff. On his arrival the subdeacon

commenced the lection from Hosea v. 15, " Haec
dicit Dominus Deus ; in tribulatione sua, &c.,"

and then was sung as an antiphon Hab. iii. 1-3,
" Domine audivi, &c." After some prayers said

by the pontiff, and the second lection, Exod. xii. 1,

" In diebus illis dixit Dominus ad Moysen et

Aaron, &c.," Ps. xci. or cxl. was sung, and the

Passion according to St. John was recited by the

deacon. This over, two deacons stript the altar

of the white linen cloth, previously put on
" sub evangelio," in a stealthy manner,
" in modum furantis." The pontiff came
before the altar and recited a series of eighteen

prayers, a portion of which form the basis of the

Good Friday collects of the church of England.

The first and last collect stand alone. The other

sixteen are in pairs. Before each pair the deacon

warned the people to kneel and after it to rise.

" Adnuntiat diaconus flectamus genua; iterura

dicit levate." These collects are—(1) for the

peace and unity of the church
; (2) for perse-

verance in the faith
; (3) for the pope and chief

bishop (antistes)
; (4) for the bishops of their

diocese
; (5) for all bishops, priests, deacons, sub-

deacons, &c.
; (6) for all orders of men in the

holy church; (7) for the emperor; (8) for the

Roman empire
;

(it) (10) for catechumens; (11)
against sickness, famine, pestilence, and other

evils; (12) for all in trouble; (13) (14) for

hevet cs and schismatics; (15) (16) for Jews;

(17) (18) for pagans and idolaters. A direction

is given that the prayers for the Jews are not to

be said kneeling. The collects are given in the

Sacramentary of Gregory, as printed by Pamelius,

and in that of Gelasius, as well as in the old

Gallican missal. This last contains the direction

to the celebrant " eadem die non salutat (i. e.

does not say pax vohiscuni), nee psallet." These
collects finished, all were to leave the church
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in silence : the presbyters going to perform the
same service in their own churches.

" Adoration of the cross succeeds." The
cross is placed a little distance in front of the
altai", supported on either side by acolytes. A
kneeling stool being placed in front, the pontiff

kneels, and adores and kisses the cross, followed
by the clergy and people in order. The Ambro-
sian missal given by Pamelius contains four

prayers for the ceremony :
" Oratio super

crucem ;" " Benedictio crucis ;" " Orati> ad
crucem adorandam ;" " Oratio post adoratnm
crucem." In the Antiphonarium of Gregory also

given by Pamelius we have an " Antiphon ad

crucem adoi-andam." The adoration of the cross

was followed by the communion of the pre-

sanctified. "Two presbyters enter the sacristy

or other place in which the Body of the Lord
which remained from the previous day was placed,

and put it in a paten, and let a subdeacon hold

before them a chalice with unconsecrated wine,

and another the paten with the Body of the

Lord. One presbyter takes the paten, the other

the chalice, and they carry and set them on the

stript altar" (On/. Iio7n. U.S.). The cross is

meanwhile saluted by the laity, while the

hymn Hcce lignum Crucis is sung, and Ps. cxix.

recited. The salutation of the cross being com-
pleted, the Lord's Prayer is recited, " and when
they have said Amen the pontiff takes of

the holy thing, and puts it into the chalice

saying nothing (nihil dicens), and all communi-
cate cum silentio." The rubrics of the Gelasian

Sacramentary agree in the main with the Ordo,

except that they speak of the reservation of the

Blood as well as of the Body of the Lord, and
direct that the reserved sacrament be brought
out of the sacristy and set on the altar by
deacons instead of presbyters. The adoration of

the cross by the clergy succeeds the placing of

the consecrated elements on the altar, and is

followed by the actual communion (Muratori u.s.

i. 559, sq.) It merits notice that all early

authorities prescribe a general communion on

Good Friday, " all communicate silently." This

custom had entirely ceased in Rome at the

beginning of the 9th century (Amalar. de Eccl.

Off. i. 15), and though it lingered for a long time

in some parts, it gradually died out in the West,

and at the present day in the Roman church no

one but the celebrant communicates ou Good
Friday. The pontifl' pronounces peace to them
"in the name of the Father, &c." The people

answer, "and with thy spirit." "After a little

space each says his vespers privately, and so they

go to table " (Muratori ii. 995-996). [E. V.]

GOODS, COMMUNITY OF. The idea

that all property should belong to a community
and not to individuals may be traced to a very
high antiquity. The Pythagorean society is

commonly supposed to have been constituted on
the basis of a community of goods, though pro-

bably only those who had reached the highest,

grade of the initiated renounced all private

possessions (Ritter and Preller, Hist. Fhil,,f. 58).

Plato, also, in his imaginary Republic, condemns
the institution of private property in the

strongest manner, as the source of all greed and
meanness; he therefore allows it only to the

third and lowest class of his citizens—those who
are by nature qualified to seek only low and

3 B 2
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material ends in life, and are consequently

excluded from all share in the government of

the state. The two higher classes are to live

wholly for the state, a condition—the philosopher

holds— incompatible with the possession of

private property (^Folitia, iv., p. 421 C ff.
;

Zcges, V. p. 739 B.).

To turn from heathen to Jewish social insti-

tutions, Josephus tells us {Bclhnn Jud. ii. 8,

§ 3) of the Essenes, that each member on

entrance threw his goods into the common stock,

so that there was found among them neither

poverty nor riches. In like manner the Thera-

peutae on Lake Moeris had all things in common.

It was while the Therapeutae and Essenes

were still flourishing communities that the

gospel of Christ was first proclaimed. And here,

too, we read of the earlier church of Jerusalem,

Jiat they "had all things common" (Acts ii.

44)—a passage which has often served fanatical

sects as a justification of their communism. And
yet it is clear from the book of the Acts itself

that property made over to the community
was of the nature of a voluntary gift; those

who entered the church were not deprived of

the right to possess property (Acts v. 4);

Ananias was not punished for failing to con-

tribute the whole of his property, but for fraud

and lying in pretending to give the whole while

he only gave part.

In the apostolic age generally it is past all

controversy that nothing like a community of

goods existed in the church. The churches are

evidently contemplated as containing the same

variety of wealth and station as ordinary society
;

contributions are made of freewill ; the rich are

charged to " be rich in good works, ready to

distribute, willing to communicate;" the cheer-

ful giver is commended (2 Cor. ix. 7 ; 1 Tim. vi.

17, 18). The disturbed state of the Thessalonians,

and their unwillingness to labour while they

expected the immediate advent of Christ, had

(so far as appears) no connexion with any com-

munistic views. Nor does the testimony of the

next age favour the idea that the earliest

Christian society was communistic. The writer

of the Epistle to Diognetus (c. 5) speaks of a

" common table," and no more. Tertullian, in-

deed (Apolog. c. 39), says, in so many words,

that Christians had all things in common except

their wives (omnia indiscreta sunt apud nos

praeter uxores) ; but it is evident that this is

nothing more than a characteristically violent

expression for their mutual love and charity

;

for in the very same chapter he states expressly,

that the contributions of the brethren to the

common fund were wholly voluntary (modicam
unusquisque stipem menstrua die, vel quum
velit, et si modo velit, et si modo possit, apponit).

I,actantius {Epit. Div. Institt. c. 38) especially

condemns communism as one of the cardinal

vices of Plato's Republic, which he would hardly

have done if he had supposed the same principle

to have animated the first society of believers.

The interpretation of Acts ii. 44 as relating to

an absolute community of goods seems in fact to

have taken its rise fiom Chrysostom (^Hom. xi.

in Acta AppJ). Some writers in modern times

have seen in this supposed communism of the

early Christians at Jerusalem an indication of an
Essene influence. (See against this view Von
Wegnern, in Illgen's Zcitschri/t xi. 2. p. 1 IF.).

GOSPEL, THE LITURGICAL

As, however, within the church so strong an
expression was given to the duty of mutual love

and succour, and of the brotherhood of man in

Christ, it could scarcely fail but that here and

there enthusiastic sects would exaggerate and
develope these principles into absolute renun-

ciation of property. This was in fact the ease.

During the ecclesiastical troubles in Africa in

the 4th century, the Donatists were never weary
of reproaching their orthodox opponents with

the wealth and power which they derived from

their connexion with the state. Some of their

own adherents, in consequence of these denun-
ciations, renounced private possessions altogether

—a renunciation which led to vagabondage and
mendicancy rather than to holiness. These

CiRCUMCELLiONS—as they came to be called

—

became the nucleus of a band of discontented

peasants and runaway slaves, whose excesses at

last required the forcible interference of the

government to put them down. And other sects

also rejected the idea of property ; the Apotactici

or Ajjostolici, as they arrogantly called them-
selves (says St. Augustine, De Hneres. c. 40),

admitted none into their community who lived

with wives or possessed private property (res

proprias habentes) ; and, a common characteristic

of heresy, denied salvation to all outside their

own sect. The Eustathians also, who were con-

demned at the council of Gangra about the year

370 (Cone. Gangr. Praef.) held that those who
did not give up their private wealth were beyond

all hope of salvation. The laws of the empire

imposed upon Apotactici the same penalties that

were laid upon other heretics, except the con-

fiscation of goods ; they could not be deprived of

that which they had already renounced {Codex

Thcod. lib. svi. tit. 5, de Haerct. 11. 7 et 11).

When Pachomius (f 348) first drew together

into one body [Coexobium] a number of an-

chorites and wandering mendicants at Tabenuae

in Ujiper Egypt, he instituted a system of

organized labour and common participation in

the fruits of labour. Stewards [Okcoxomus]
managed the property of the society for the

benefit of the whole, and distributed the excess

of income to the poor and needy of the neigh-

bourhood. St. Basil, St. Benedict, and other

founders of monastic orders, enjoined the same
rule of individual poverty on the members of

their societies, and so there arose throughout

Christendom, in East and West, religious societies

of celibates organized on communistic principles

[Monasticism]. From the 8th century onward
the secular clergy also, who lived the canonical

life, adopted, to some extent, the principle of

community of goods [Caxoxici]. [C]

GORDIANUS. (1) [Epimachus (1).]

(2) Martyr with Macriuus and Valerianus at

Nvon ; commemorated Sept. 17 (Mart. Usuardi,

Hieron.). [W. F. G.]

GORDIAS, martyr, circa 320 A.D. ; comme-
morated Jan. 3 {Cal.lhjsant.). [W. F. G.]

GORGONIUS. [DoROTHEUs (3).]

GOSPEL, THE LITURGICAL. I. In-

troduction.—Among the Jews, certainly from the

time of the Maccabees, and probably bc''ore, one

lesson from the Pentateuch and another from the

" Prophets " (i. e. from some of the later histo-

rical books, and from those more properly called
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prophetical) were read iu tlie synagogues every

sabbath day. Fifty-four portions from the Pen-

tateuch (called Paraschiotli), and as many from
the "Prophets" (Haphtoioth), were appointed

for this purpose. As the Jews intercalated a

month every second or tliiid year, this number
was required. When there were not fifty-four

sabbaths in a j'ear, they read two of the shorter

lessons together, once or twice in the year, as

micjht be necessary; so that the whole of both

selections was read through annually. The
Paraschioth are generally very long, some ex-

tending over four or five chapters ; but the

Haphtoroth are as a rule short, ofteii only a

part of one chapter. Tables of both may be

seen in Home's Introduction to the Scriptures, pt.

iii. ch. i. sect. iv. The foregoing facts will enable

the reader to judge how far the first Christians

were indebted to the traditions of the synagogue

for the practice of reading Holy Scripture in

their synaxis, and for the method of reading it.

At all events we may be certain that the Old

Testament, so long the only known repository of

the " oracles of God," and still acknowledged to

be "able to make men wise unto salvation

through iiiith which is in Christ Jesus " (2 Tim.

iii. 15), would be no more neglected in their

common exercises of religion than it was in their

private study. At the same time it was in-

evitable that, when the New Testament came to

be written, lessons from that should be read

either in addition to or instead of those from the

Old. There was, however, a short jieriod during

which the Old Testament only would be read in

Christian assemblies, viz. before the events of

the Gospel were committed to writing ; and
there is in the most ancient liturgy, that of St.

James, a rubric, evidently genuine, which ap-

pears to have been framed during this interval.

" Then the sacred oracles of the Old Covenant
and of the Prophets are read at great length (5i-

flo'SiKwTara, some understand " consecutively,"

but the Jewish precedent favours the former

reading); and the incarnation of the Son of God,

and His sufferings. His resurrection from the dead,

and ascension into heaven, and, again. His second

coming with glory, are set forth." As Mr.
Trollope points out (TVie Greek Liturr/ij of St.

James, p. 42), we have here the Old Testament
read, but the great events of the Gospel I'elated

to the people as if not yet in writing.

n. Ecidence of U';c.—Justin Martyr, A.D. 140,

describing the celebration of the Eucharist, says,

" The commentaries of the apostles and the

writings of the prophets are read as time per-

mits " (ApoL i. c. 67). A lesson from the gospels

was without doubt included under the former

head. St. Cyprian, A.D. 250, speaks of a con-

fessor whom he had ordained lector, as " reading

the precepts and the gospel of the Lord " from
the stand (pulpitum) (Ep. x.\.\ix.). Eusebius,

A.D. 315, says that St. Peter authorised the use

of the gospel of St. Mark " in the churches."

For this he refers to the Ilypott/poses of Clemens
of Alexandria (not of Rome, as Bona and others)

and to Papias ; but elsewhere he cites both pas-

sages, and neither of them contains the words
"in the churches." What he says, therefore,

does not, as many have imagined, prove from
Papias the custom of the apostolic church, but
is only a proof of the practice of his own age, in

tiie light of which he read those earlier writers
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(sCe Hist. EccL lib. ii. c. xv.; and compare lib. vi,

c. xiv., lib. iii. c. xxxix.). Cyril of Jerusalem,
A.D. 350, .speaks vaguely of the " reading of
Scripture" (Proof, in Catech. §§ iii. iv.) ; nor
are any of his catecnetical homilies on lessons
from the gospel. Optatus, A.D. 368, addressing
the Donatist clergy, says, " Ye begin with the
lessons of the Lord, and ye expand your ex-
positions to our injury; ye bring forth the
gospel, and make a reproach against an absent
brother " (De Schism. Donat. lib. iv. c. v.). Tht
so-called Constitutions of the Apostles put an
order into their mouths, which begins thus

:

" After the reading of the law and the prophets
and our epistles, and the acts and the gospels,

let " &c. (lib. viii. c. v. Cotel. tom. i. p. 392).
Pseudo-Dionysius tells us that in the liturgy,

after the Psalms, "follows the reading of the
tablets of holy writ by the ministers " (De
Eccles. Hicrarch. c. iii. § ii. tom. i. p. 284),
These tablets are explained by Maximus the
scholiast on Dionysius, a.d. 645, to be the Old
and New Testament (Ibid. p. 305). St. Chry-
sostom frequently gave notice of the text on
which he proposed to preach some days before

;

but in one homily he says, "'On one day of the
week, or on the sabbath (Saturday), at least, let

each take in his hands, and, sitting at home, read
that section (TnpiKoiryjv) of the gospels which is

going to be read among you" (Horn. xi. in St.Joh.
Ev. § 1). This implies that they knew what the
lesson from the gospels would be ; and therefore
that a table of such lessons was drawn up and
accessible to all. St. Augustine, in Africa, often

preached on the gospel. Thus one of his ser-

mons begins, " The chapter of the holy gospel
which we heard, when it was just now read,"

&c. (Serm. Iv. § 1). Another :
" We heard, when

the gospel was read," &c. (Serm. Ixii. § 1). The
council of Laodicaea, probably about 365, has a.

canon ordering the " gospels to be read with
other scriptures on the sabbath " (Can. xvi.).

The omission of the gospel on Saturday had
without doubt been merely a local custom. A
council of Orange, A.D. 441, can. xviii., or'Jered

that thenceforward the gospel should be re<;d to

the catechumens, as well as the faithful, iu all

the churches of the province. That of Valen-
cia, A.D. 524, ordered that " the most holy gospels

be read in the mass of the catechumens before

the illation of the gifts, in the order of lessons

after the apostle," i. e. the epistle (Can. i.).

In France, 554, a constitution of Childebert

mentions the gospels, prophets, and apostle, as

read from the altar (Capit. Reg. Eranc. ed.

Baluz. tom. i. col. 7). Germanus of Paris,

A.D. 555, in his exposition of the liturgy, simi-

larly recognises the prophecy, apostle, and gospel

(printed by Martene, De Ant. Eccl. Hit. lib. i. c.

iv. art. xii.). Gregory of Tours, a.d. 573, tells a
story of certain clerks in the days of Childebert,

who "having laid the three books, i. e. of the
prophecy, the apostle, and the gospels on the
altar," prayed for an augury from the passages

at which the}' should open, each " having made
an agreement among themselves that every one
should read at mass that which he first opened
on in the book" (Hist. Franc, lib. iv. c. xvi.).

This implies that in Gaul at least the les-

sons were still let't to the choice of those who
were to read them. In the next century, how-
ever, the Gallican church had a lectionary, a
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copy of which, nearly complete, iu Merovingian
characters, was found by Mabillon in the monas-
tery at Luxeuil. It provides a gospel for every
mass (Liturg. Gall. lib. ii. pp. 97-173). Luxeuil

is in the province of Besan^on ; but the eucha-
ristic lessons (of which the gospel is always one)

in the Sacramentary found at Bobio, which is

believed to be of the use of that province, and is

certainly of about the same age as the lectiouary,

differ nevertheless from those in that book.

From this we may perhaps infer that although
the lessons were then generally fixed, every

bishop was at liberty to make his own selection.

There is another ancient lectionary, ascribed to

St. Jerome, and known as the Liber Comitis, or

Comes Ilicronymi ; but from internal evidence

shown to be the work of a Gallican compiler in

the 8th century. This has been printed from
two MSS., one of wliich provides three lessons

for above two hundred days and occasions ; the
other for the most part only two ; but the gospel

is never omitted in either. The shorter recen-

sion may be seen in the Eitu^lis SS. Pairum of

Pamelius, torn. ii. pp. 1-61. The longer is

printed by Baluze in the Capitularia liegum
Franco)-um, tom. ii. coll. 1309-1351.

Ill, Provision for use.—In the West, generally,

a gospel has been always provided for every
Sunday and for otiier holy days. The number
of gospels (and other lessons) iu the Liber Cumitis

already mentioned suggests that at one time
there was a partial attempt to assign proi)er

lessons to every day in the year. However tliis

may be, tlie Roman use retained them for every
day in Lent, and the Mozarabic for every Wed-
nesday and Friday (except the first) during that
season (see Missale Mixtum, Leslie, pp. 89-15-4).

There was no such provision in the Gallican
Sacramentary found at Bobio (see Murat. Lihirg.

Rom. Vet. torn. ii. coll. 815-835, or Mas. Ital.

tom. i. pp. 301-319), nor, so far as we can judge
in the Lectionary of Luxeuil (Mabillon, Liturg.
Gall. p. 12-i). Eight leaves are missing iu this

MS. between Ash Wednesday and Palm Sunday,
but they could hardly have contained more than
the Sunday lessons. The ancient Irish Sacra-
mentary, of which but one copy exists in manu-
script, probably of the Gth century, is singular
in tlie West in having but one gospel and epistle

for the whole year, the former being the sixth
chapter of St. John, the latter the eleventh
chapter of St. Paul's first Epistle to the
Corinthians. See O'Connor's Append, to vol. i.

uf the Catal. of the MSS. at Stoice, p. 45. The
fact is also attested by Dr. Todd (see Pref. to the

Liher. Led. de B. Terrenani de Arbuthnott,
p. xxiv.).

In the West the gospels appear to have been
chosen without any reference to their place iu

the books of the New Testament. But, in the
Greek church, those four books have been
divided into lessons (jfi7)fxara, I^^PV, TreptKoirds,

avayuwa-f^ara, avayvojaeis) ; so that they may
be read through in order, only interrupted when
a festival with its proper ]es.son intervenes (Leo
AUatius, De Libr. Eccl. Gr. Diss. i. p. 35). It

is probably in accordance with this arrangement
that the canon of Laodicaea, already cited, does
not order lessons from the gospels, or sections,

or portions, or the like, to be read on Saturday
with other scriptures, but Me (/ospe/s themselves,
*.f the four books so called. From this it may
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be inferred that the Greek method was the

normal practice of the whole E;\;tern church
before the separation of the Nestorians and
Monophysites. There was an exception, now-
ever, at one period, whether beginning before or

after that separation, in the church of Malabar,

the ancient liturgy of which presents but one

epistle and gospel for every celebration—the

former composed from 2 Cor. v. 1-10, and Heb.
iv. 12, 13; the latter taken from St. John v.

vv. 19-29. As neither have any special refe-

rence to the Eucharist, it may be inferred that

the peculiarity was, unlike that of the Irish

missal, unintentional, and resulting, probably,

from the destruction of sacred books in a season

of persecution, and from the ignorance that

followed it.

IV. The Booh of the Gospels.—The book which
contained the four gospels as divided for eucha-

ristic use was called by the Greeks EvayyeKiou.

The oldest writer cited as using the word iu this

specific sense is Palladius, A.D. 400 : "He brings

the ' gospel ' to him and exacts the oath." (^Hist.

Lausijc. c. 86.) Another proof of the antiquity

of the usage is the fact that the Nestorians,

who were cut oif from the church in the 5th

century, retain the term Euanghelion in this

limited sense to the present day (Badger's Nesto-

rians, V. ii. p. 19). The book is similarly called

" the gospel" in the liturgy of St. Mark (Ronaud.

tom. i. p. 136) and others.

Y. Bg ichom read.—In Africa the eucharistic

gospel was read by those of the order of readers

in the 3rd century (see Cypr. Lp. xxxix. and Ej).

xxxviii.). It was generally, however, assigned

to a higher order: "After these (i.e. the other

lessons), let a deacon or presbyter read the gos-

pels " (Constit. AjMstol. lib. ii. c. Ivii.). Sozomen,
A.D. 440, tells us that among the Alexandrians

the " archdeacon alone read that sacred book (of

the gospels) ; but among others the deacons, and
in many churches the priests only" {Hist. Eccl.

lib. vii. c. xix.). He adds that " on high days

bishops read it, as at Constantinople, on the first

day of the paschal feast." The liturgies of St.

Mark (Renaud. tom. i. p. 138), St. Basil, and St,

Chrysostom (Goar, pp. 161 and 69) give this

office to the deacon. This was also the common
practice in the West. Thus St. Jerome says to

Sabinian, " Thou wast wont to read the gospel

as a deacon " (^Ep. xciii.). St, Isidore of Seville,,

writing about the year 610, is a witness to the

same practice (Z><? Eccl. Off. lib. ii. c. 8). We
observe it also in the most ancient " Ordines

Romani" (J/ms. Ital. tom. ii. pp. 10, 46); and it

became the rule throughout Europe, when a

deacon was present.

VI. Where i-ead.— The gospel was perhaps

generally read from a stand called Ambo Q'Au-

^wv) or Pulpitum even in the earliest ages. It

certainly was so when the celebrant himself did

not read it. Thus St. Cyprian, as before quoted,

speaks of Celerinus, the reader, as officiating

" on a pulpit, i. e. on the tribunal of the church,"

and generally of confessors raised to that order

as " coming to the pulpit after the stocks

"

(Ejjp. xxxviii., xxxix.). The Ordo Romanus in

use in the 8th century orders the gospel to be

read from lae higher step of theambo, the episllc

having been r«=.ad from a lower (^Ord. ii. nn. V, »>
In some churclios there was a separate ambo for

tlie gospel. Aa example occuried iu the chuich
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af St. Clement at Rome, where also the gospel

ambo was a "little higher and more ornate"
(Martene, De Ant. Ecd. Bit. lib. i. c. iv. art. iv.

n. iii.). This became to some extent a rule

(Scuiiimore, 2\otitvi L'ucharistica, p. 222). We
hear of the ambo in the East also. Thus Sozo-

nien, speaking of a tomb over which a cjiurch

Jiad been built, says tliat it was "near the ambo,

that is to say, the rostntin (jSfjyua) of tlie readers"

{Hist. Ecd. lib. ix. c. ii,). The same historian tells

us that St. Chrysostom, that he might be better

heard, used to preach at Constantinople "sitting

on the rostrum oiiha readers " (lib. v. c. v.), and

Socrates, referring to a particular occasion,

speaks of him as " seated on the amho, from
which he was wont also before that to preach in

order to be heard " (^Ilist. Ecd. lib. vi. c. v.).

The council in Trullo, a.d. 691, forbade any who
had not received the proper benediction to

"proclaim the words of God to the people on

the ambo" (can. xxxiii.). In the liturgy of St.

Chrysostom, the deacon who reads the gospel

"stands elevated on the ambo or in the appointed

place " (Goar, p. G9).

VII. Ecad touards the South.-— It was an

early, but we think not primitive, custom in the

West for the gospeller to " stand facing the south,

where the men were wont to assemble" (Ord.

Eoui. ii. c. 8). Amalarius, an early conmientator

on the Ordo Eomanus, suggests that this was
because the men were supposed to receive the

gospel first, and to teach it to their wives at home
(1 Cor. xiv. 35). See his Ecloga, n. xv. Miis. Ital.

torn. ii. p. 553. It is probable, however, that a

different custom prevailed at the same time in

France, or very soon after. For in the latter

part of the 9th century Kemigius of Auxerre
tfills us that " the Levitc (deacon), when about

to pronounce the words of tlie gospel, turns his

face towards the north," as defying Satan, who
was supposed (from Isai. xiv. 13) to dwell there

(Z)(? Celeb. Missae, ad. calc. Eihri Pseudo-Alcuini,

de Div. Off. Hittorp, col. 280).

VIII. Attendant rites.—Fiom a very early

period the reading of the gospel was attended

with circumstances of solemnity. In the Greek
church it has for many ages been brought into

the church out of the cha]iel of Prothesis in a

rite known as the Little Entrance, the bringing

in of the gifts being the Great Entrance. Wliile

the choir is singing the Glurtj at the end of the

third antiphon the priest and deacon, aftei- bow-
ing thrice before the altar, go out for the book

of the gospels. They return into the church,

the deacon carrying the gospel, preceded by

lights, and welomed by a special anthem. After

a circuit of some length on the north side of the

church they stop at the holy doors, where the

priest says, secretly, the " Prayer of the En-
trance." The deacon then asks for, and the priest

gives, a " blessing on the Entrance," troj'itria

being sung meanwhile. When they are ended,

the deacon shows the gospel to the people, say-

ing, " Wisdom. Stand up." They then enter

the bema, and the book is laid on the holy table

till required for use (Eucho.'ofjium, Goar, pp. G7,

124, 160). This is found in the older liturgy of

St. Basil, as well as that of St. Chrysostom, but

it is impossible to say how much of it was prac-

tised in the age of those great bishops. There
is no trace of the Little Entrance in the liturgy

d Jeiusalem, from wtiich that of Caesarea (St.
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Basil) was derived, nor in the Nestorian litur-

gies, which came from an independent source

before the 5th century. On the other hand,
there is a simpler foim of the rite in the
Armenian liturgy, which was borrowed from
Caesarea in the time of St. Basil, and influenced

in its subsequent growth by the residence of

St. Chrysostom in Armenia, where he died

(Le Brun, D/Vs. sur les Liturgies, x. artt. iv.

xiii.). We observe, also, an elaborate render-

ing of the same rite in liturgies that can

hardly have been indebted to those of the Greek
cluirch after the Gth century at least. "As the

book of the gospels," remarks llenaudot, " is

carried to the ambo with great ceremony among
the Copts, so it is certain that it is in like man-
ner done among the Syrians ; and they received

it from the Greeks " (tom. ii. p. 69). For the

Coptic Entrance see tom. i. p. 210. A short

rubric in the liturgy of St. Mark tells us when
the Entrance takes place ; but it is not described

(Kenaud. tom. i. p. 13G).

Another proof of the antiquity of the Little

Entrance is found in its resemblance to a cere-

mony practised at Rome in certain pontifical

masses of the 7th and 8th centuries. The gospel

was brought in a case or casket from the basilica

of St. John Lateran to the regiouary church in

which the celebration took place by an acolyte

in attendance on the bishop, but under the care

of the archdeacon. It was made ready by the

reader at the door of the Secretarium, while the

bishop was within preparing for the service.

The acolyte then carried it " into the presbytery

to before the altar," preceded b}' a subdeacon,

who then took it from him, and "with his own
hands placed it with honour upon the altar

"

(Vrd. Eom. i. §§ 3, 4, 5 ; ii. 2, 4, 5).

As an example of the ritual when the gospel

was to be read, we may, for the East, cite St.

Mark :
" 27ic deacon, u-hen about to read the

gospd, sags, ' Bless, sir.' The priest, ' The Lord
bless and strengthen, and make us hearers of His
holy gospel, who is God blessed now and ever,

and for ever, Amen.' The deacon, 'Stand, let

us hear the holy gospel.' The priest, ' Peace be

to all.' 1^he people, 'Ani to thy spirit.' Then
the deacon reads the gospd"—(Renaud. tom. i.

p. 138). At Rome, in the pontifical masses

before mentioned, the deacon having received a

blessing from the bishop, "The Lord be in thy
heart and on thy lips," after kissing the gospels,

took the book otf the altar, and went towards
the ambo, preceded by two subdeacons— one witli

incense— and followed by a third. There tlie

acolytes made a passage for the preceding sub-

deacons and the deacon. The latter then rested

his book on the left arm of the subdeacon with-
out a censer, who opened it at the ]>lace already

marked. The deacon then, with his finger in

the place, went up to that stage of the ambo
from which he was to read, the two subdeacons

going to stand before the steps by which he

would descend. The gospel ended, the bi^hop

says, " Peace be to thee," and " The Lord be

with you." Resp., "And with thy spirit." As
the deacon came down, the subdeacon who had
opened the book took it from him, and handed it

to tlie third subdeacon who had followed. He,

holding it on his planeta, before his breast, offers

it to be kissed by all engaged in the rite, and

then puts it into the case or cas'set befors
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mentioned, held ready by the acolyte who had
brought it into the church (^Oi-d. Horn. i. §11).
An Ordo, somewhat later, but not lower than the

8th century, tells us that " the candles were ex-

tinguished in their place after the gosjiel was
read" {^Ord. ii. § 9). The custom of lighting

candles at the reading of the gospel came from
the East, where it prevailed in the 4th century.

"Through all the churches of the East," says

St. Jerome, " when the gospel is to be read, lights

are burned, though the sun be already shining
"

{Contra Vigilant. §7). St. Isidore of Seville, in

a work written in 636, says that "acolytes in

Greek are called ceroferarii in Latin, from their

bearing wax candles when the gospel is to be

read," &c. (^Etymol. lib. vii. c. xii. § 29). This

is probably the earliest notice in the West,
though the first Ordo Romanus belongs almost

certainly to the same century. The symbolism
of the lights needs no explanation (see St. John
i. 9; viii. 12).

IX. Heard standing.—It was probably from
the very first the custom for the people to hear
tlie gospel standing, out of reverence. Thus the

Apostolical Constitutions, lib. ii. c. Ivii. :
" When

the gospel is being read, let all the presbyters

and the deacons and all the people stand with
great quietness." Philostorgius, a.d. 425, says

that Tlieophilus the Indian, when visiting his

native country, about the year 345, found that

the people "performed the hearing of the gospel

lessons sitting, and had some other practices

which the Divine law did not sanction " {Hist.

Eccl. lib. iii. §5). His language shows how im-

portant the rite was considered. Isidore of Pelu-

sium, 412, says, in the same spirit, "When the

True Shepherd becomes present through the

opening of the adorable gospels, the bisliop both

rises and lays aside the habit (the wij.o<p6ptov)

which he wears symbolical of Him " {Ep. cxxxvi.

Hcrmino Comiti). In accordance with this,

Sozomen {Hist. Eccl. lib. vii. c. xix.) tells us that

there was "a strange custom among the Alex-
andrians, for, when the gospels were read, the

bishop did not stand up, which," he adds, " I

have neither known nor heard of among others."

The same rule prevailed in the West. Ama-
larius, writing about 827, says: "During the

celebration of these, i. e. the lesson (epistle) and
the ficphecy, we ai-e wont to sit, after the cus-

tom of the ancients." Then, when he speaks of
the gospel :

" Up to this time we sit ; now we
must rise at the words of the gospel " {De Eccl.

Ojf. lib. iii. cc. 11, 18). At the same time all

turned to the East, and laid down the stalf on
which, at that period, they commonly leaned,
" nor was there crown or other covering on their

heads" {Ord. Eom. ii. § 8 ; Amal. u.s. c. 18).

X. The Doxologies.—The doxology now com-
mon after the announcement of the gospel is

mentioned by writers within our period. Thus
Heterius and Beatus, in Spain, A.D. 785: "The
deacon commands all to be silent, and says, ' The
lesson of the holy gospel according to Matthew.'
All the people answer, ' Glory be to Thee, Lord '

"

{Ado. Elipand. lib. i. c. Ixvi.). Compare the
Mczarabic Missal (Leslie, pp. 2, 45, &c.). Ama-
laiius only recommends it. After advising the
pe'iple to pray for a profitable hearing, he
adds: "Let him who is not quick to take in

the words of the gospel, at least sav, ' Glorv,'
"

kc. (lib. iii. c. 18). The practice probably
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came through Spain, like several other riles,

from the East. In the homily De Circo, ascribed

incorrectly to St. Chrysostom, we read, "When
the deacon is about to open the gospel, we all

iix our eyes on him and keep silence; but when
he begins the course of reading, we forthwitli

stand up, and respond, 'Glory be to Thee, O
Lord '

" {0pp. St. Chrys. torn. viii. p. 723, ed.

Gaume). Compare the liturgies of St. Basil and
St. Chrysostom (Goar, pp. 161 and 69). The use
of this form was probably not very extensive

before the 6th centur}', or we should have found
it in all the Nestorian and Eutychian rites. The
liturgy of Malabar (Nestorian), however, doe*

give "Glory to Christ the Lord" {Hid. Eccl.

Malah. Raulin, p. 306); the Ethiopic, "Glory
be to Thee alway, Christ, our Lord and God,"
&c. (Renaud, torn. i. p. 510); and the Armenian,
" Glory be to Thee, Lord, our God " (Neale's

Eastern Church, Tntrod. p. 414).

There is no ver}^ early evidence of a doxology
after the gospel. The liturgy of JLilabar repeats

that given above. The Ethiopic has, "The che-

rubim and seraphim send glory up to Thee."
The Armenian, like the Malabar, has the same
after as before. There was none in the earlv

Roman liturgy, and Amen seems to have been the

common response in the middle ages {Xotitia

E^ichnristica, p. 228).

XI. Ill xchat language read.—As the first con-

verts to the gospel spoke Greek, all the liturgies

were originally in that language. It is not

known when Latin was adopted in the services

at Rome, but the church there had been founded
more than a century and a half before it pro-

duced a single Latin writer. It was, therefore,

natural that Greek should be occasionally and
l)artially used in the services after the general

use of Latin had begun. In particular the

eucharistic lessons were on certain days read in

both languages. The chief evidence of this is

the fact that it continued as a traditionary cus-

tom throughout the middle ages (see Notitia

Euch. p. 207) ; but we also find some early testi-

mony to the usage. Thus Amalarius: "Six
lessons were read by the ancient Romans [on the

Saturdays of the Ember weeks] in Greek and
Latin (which custom is kept up at Constan-

tinople to this day), for two reasons, if I mistaka

not ; the one, because there were Greeks present,

to whom Latin was not known ; the other, be-

cause both people were of one mind " {De Eccl.

Ojf. lib. ii. c. 1). This statement obtains col-

lateral support from the earliest Ordo Romanus,
in wliich the four lessons used at the general

baptism on Easter Eve are ordered to be read in

Greek and Latin (§ 40). Nicholas I., A.D. 85^

writing to the emperor Michael, confirms the

statement of Amalarius as to the practice al

Constantinople. He affirms that "daily, or any
how, on the principal feasts," the church there

was " reported to recite the apostolic and evan-

gelic lessons in that language (the Latin) first,

and afterwards pronounce the very same lessons

in Greek, for the sake of the Greeks" {Ep. viii.,

Labb. Cone. torn. viii. col. 298). When John VIII.,

in the same century, gave permission for the

celebration of the Holy Communion in the

Sclavonic tongue, he made this proviso, that,

" to show it greater honour, the gospel should

be road in Latin, auJ afterwards published in

Sclavonic in the ears of the f^eoJlle who did not
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BuJeistiind Latin; as appears to be done in somo
churches" {Ep. ccxlvii. ; Labb. Gone. torn. ix.

col. 177). In the churches of Syria the gospel

nnd epistle are still read both in the old Syriac

and in the better understood Arabic (Renaud.

torn. ii. p. 69); and in Egypt in both Coptic and

Arabic (Renaud. torn. i. pp. 5-8). When they

were first read in Arabic we do not know ; but

it was probably before the 9th century, as both

countries were conquered and overrun by the

Arabs in the former half of the 7th.

XII. From the Gth century downward we
meet with I'epeated instances of a custom of

inclosing the gospels in cases, covers, or caskets,

adorned with gems and the precious metals.

The first Ordo Romanus, in giving directions for

the pontifical mass, to which we have referred

above, orders, that on festivals the keeper of the

vestry at St. John's Latoran shall give out "a
larger chalice and paten, and larger gospels

under his seal, noting the number of the gems
that they be not lost " (§ 3). Childebert I.,

A.D. 531, is said by Gregory of Tours to have

returned from an expedition into Spain, bringing

with him, among other spoils, "sixty chalices,

fifteen patens, twenty cases for the gospels

(evaugeliorum capsas), all adorned with pure

gold and precious gems " (Tiist. Franc, lib. iii.

c. X.). The same writer tells us that one of the

emperors of Rome caused to be made for the

church at Lyons "a case for inclosing the holy

gospels and a paten and chalice of pure gold

and precious stones " (Z)e Glo>\ Confess, cap.

Ixiii.). Gregory the Great gave to the king of

the Lombards " a lectionary (lectionem) of the

hoi V gospel inclosed in a Persian case (theca)
"

(A>V7. lib. xii. J'Jp. vii. ad Tkcodel.) [W. E. S.]

GOSPELLER. [Gospel, § V. p. 742.]

GOSPELS, BOOK OF. [Liturgical
Books: Gospel, § IV. p. 742.]

GOSPELS IN ART. [See Four Rivers,

Evangelists.] The sources of the four rivers,

represented continually on the sarcophagi (Bot-

tari, Scidture e Fitturc, tav. xvi. and pnssiDi)

have doubtless reference to the four gospels, as

well as to the streams which watered the garden

of Eden. See also the woodcut of the Lateran

Cross s. V. Cross.

Rolls of the gospels, or other sacred books

are often represented on glasses and cups (Buo-

uaruotti, Vctri, tav. ii. vii.. 1, xiv. 2). A case

containing the gospels is represented in the

chapel of Galla Placidia at Ravenna (see Ciam-
pini, Vet. Mon. I. Ixvii.). They are generally

rolls, sometimes with umbilici and capsae. In

Buonaruotti, Frammenti di vasi anf.ichi, tav.

viii. 1, the rolls of the four gospels surround a

representation of the miracle of the seven loaves,

with probable reference to JIatt. iv. 4, " Man
thall not live by bread alone, but by every word
that proceedeth out of the mouth of God."

The portraits or symbolic representations of

the Evangelists very commonly bear the gospels

from the earliest date : indeed the symbol of four

scrolls or books, placed in the four angles of a

Greek ci'oss, are asserted by Mrs. Jameson tc be

the earliest type of the Four Evangelists, and

must certainly be among the earliest. In the

baptistery at Ravenna (Ciarapini, V. M. I. p.

234)^ there is a mosaic of the four gospels

resting on four tables, each with its title. This

dates from a.d. 451.

The figures of apostles, passim in ancient me-
diaeval and modern art, bear rolls or volumes in

their hands; but Martigny remarks very inge-

niously and thoughtfully, that in the earliest

examples of apostles the volume must be con-

sidered to be that of the Law and the Prophets,

to which and to whom they referred all men in

their preaching, even from the day of Pentecost.

In one instance a picture at the bottom of a f up
I'cpresenting an adoration of the ]\Iagi (Buona-
ruotti ix. 3) the book of the gospels is placvu near

one of the three, in token of their being the first,

with the shepherds, to bear the good tidings ot

the Saviour of Mankind.
A symbol of the gospel, and of the evangelists,

of the highest antiquity (indeed, as Mr. Hemans
thinks, of the Constautinian period) is the paint-

ing of four jewelled books at the juncture of the

arms of a large cross, also jewelled, on the vault

of a hall belonging to the Thermae of Trajan

;

consecrated for Christian worship by pofe
Sylvester in the time of Constantine, and still

serving as a crypt-chapel below the church of

SS. Martino e Silvestro on the Esquiline Hill.

[R. St. J. T.]

GRACE AT MEALS. The Jews were
wont to give thanks at table, one of the com-
pany saying the prayer " in the plural number.
Let us bless, &c.," and the rest answering Amen
(Beracoth cap. vii. ; Lightfoot Iforae I/cbi: in St,

Matt. XV. 36). When our Lord was about to

feed the multitudes He took the loaves and fishes,

and "blessed" (St. Matt. xiv. 19; St. Mark vi.

41; St. Luke ix. 16) or "gave thanks" (St.

Matt. XV. 36; St. Mark viii. 6; St. John vi. 11)
before He distributed them. This was in accord-

ance with the Jewish custom, which thus, with
the sanction of our Lord's example, passed into

His church. St. Chrysostom, commenting on
Matt. xiv. 19-21, says that He then "taught us

that we should not touch a table before giving

thanks to Him mIio provides this food"(//o»i.

xlix.). In commenting on the account of the

Last Supper, he refers to the " Grace " said

after meat also :
—" He gave thanks befofj

distributing to the disciples, that we may give

thanks too. He gave thanks and sang hymns
after distributing, that we may do the same
thing" (Z/t St. Matt. xxvi. 30; Horn. Ixxxii.).

That this was the general practice of the early

Christians is proved by many testimonies. St.

Paul, to whatever else he may allude beside,

certainly recognizes it in 1 Tim. iv. 3-5. Meats,

he there teaches, were " created to be received

with thanksgiving of them which believe and
know the truth." Clemens of Alexandria, A.D.

192, both owns the principle, and vouches for

the observance. " As it is meet that before tak-

ing food we bless the Maker of all these things,

so also does it become us, when drinking, to

sing psalms unto Him ; forasmuch as we are

partaking of His creatures " (Paedaij. lib. ii.

c. iv. § 44; see also § 77). Of the model Chris-

tian, he says, " His sacrifices are prayers and
praises, and the reading of Scripture before the

banqueting
;
psalms and hymns after it " (^77'Oni.

lib. vii. c. vii. § 49). Again :
" Referring the

reverent enjoyment of all things to God, he ever
offers to the giver of all things the first-fruits

of meat and drink and anointing oil, yielding
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thaul'.-;,* kc. (^Tbid. § 36). TertuUian, writing

probably in 202: "We do not recline (at an

entertainment) before prayer be first tasted

. . . After water for the hands and lights, each,

as he is able, is called out to sing to God from
the Holy Scriptures, or from his own mind. In

like manner prayer puts an end to the feast

"

(^Liber AjmI. adv. Gcntcs, c. xxxix.). St. Cyprian,

writing in 246 :
" Xor let the banqueting hour

be void of heavenly grace. Let the temperate

entertainment resound with psalms, and do ye

each undertake this wonted duty according to the

sireuj^th of your memorv or excellence of voice
"

iAd Dowtt. sub fin.). St. Basil, a.d. .370 : "Let
prayers be said before taking food in meet ac-

knowledgment '.'f the gifts of God. both of those

whicii He is now giving and of those which He
has put in store for the future. Let prayers be

.said after food coutaining a return of thanks for

the things given, and request for those pro-

mised " (A/), ii. ad Grej. Naz. § 6). Sozomen,
A.D. 440, says of the younger Theodosius, that he

would eat nothing " before he had blessed the

Creator of all things " {Flist. Eccles. Orat. ad
Imp. libro i. praefixa).

Examples remain of the early Graces, both of

the East and West. E.(]. the Apostolical Con-

stitutions (lib. vii. c. 49) furnish the following

Evxv ef' aplffTw, Fraijcf at the midday meal:
" Blessed art Thou, Lord, who feedest me from
my youth up, who givest food to all flesh. Fill

our hearts with joy and gladness ; that always
having a sufficiency we may abound unto every

good work, ill Christ Jesus our Loi'd, thi'ongh

whom be glory and honour and power unto Thee,

world without end, Amen" {Patres Apostol.CoteX.

torn. i. p. 385). This prayer (slightly varied) is

also given to be said after meals in the ti-eatise

De Virginitate ascribed (most improbably) to St.

Athanasius. The writer first gives it and then

proceeds as follows : "And when thou art seated

at table and hast begun to break the bread,

having thrice sealed it with tlie sign of the

cross, thus give thanks, ' Wo give thanks unto
Thee, our Father, for Thy holy resurrection [i. e.

wrought and to be wrought in us, if the reading

be correct]; for through Thy Son Jesus Christ

hast Thou maile it known unto us ; and as this

bread upon tliis table was in separate grains, and
being gathered together became one thing, so

let Thy church be gathered together from the

ends of the earth into Tliy kingdom ; for Thine
is the power and the glory for ever and ever.

Amen.' And this prayer thou oughtest to say

when thou breakest bread and desirest to eat

;

but when thou dost set it on the table and sittest

down, say Our Father all through. But the

prayer above written (Blessed art Thou, God
[Lord, Const. Apost.']) we say after we have made
our meal and have risen from table" (§§ 12, 13,

inter Athanas. 0pp.). A short paraphrase, as it

appears, of an Eastern Grace at meals may also

be seen in the anonymous commentary (probably

of the sixth century) on the liook of Job printed

witli the works of Origen (lib. iii.).

The following examples from the Gelasian

Sacramentary are probably the most ancient

Graces of the Latin church now extant : Pi'aycrs

before He it. (1) " Refresh us, Lord, with Thy
gift^, and sustain us with the bounty of Thy
riches; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen."
(2) " Let us be refreshed, Lord, from Thy

grants and gifts, and satiated with Thy blessing

through, &c." (3) "Protect us, Lord oui

God, and afford needful sustenance to our frailtv

;

through, &c." (4) "Bless, Lord, Thy gifts,

which of Thy bounty we are about to take

;

through, &c." (5) "0 God, who dost ahvay
invite us to spiritual delights, give a blessing on
Thy gifts; that we may attain to a sanctified

reception of those things which are to be eaten

in Thy name ; through, &c." (6) " May Thy
gifts, Lord, refresh us, and Thy grace console us

;

through, i'C." Prayers after Mends.—(1) "Satis-

fied, Lord, with the gifts of Thy riches, we
give Thee thanks for these things which we
receive from Thy bounty, beseeching Thv mercv
that that which was needful for our bodies mav
not be burdensome to our minds ; through, &c."

(2) " We have been satisfied, Lord, with Thy
grants and gifts. Iteplenish us with Thy mercy.
Thou who art blessed ; who with the Father and
Holy Ghost livest and reiguest Goa for ever and
ever. Amen." Muratori, I.iturgia Eom. Vctus,

torn. i. col. 745. Compare the Benedictio ad
Mensain, and Benedictio pod Mensam levatain in

the Galilean Sacramentary of the 7th century
found at Bobio (^Ibid. tom. ii. col. 959).

[\V. E. S.]

GRACILIANUS. [Felicissima.]

GRADO, COUNCIL OP (Grade^ise con-

cdiuin), held A.D. 579 at Grado for the transfer

thither of the see of Aquileia, supposing its acts

genuine, but Istria was at this time out of com-
munion with Rome for not accepting the 5th

council, and the part assigned to Elias, bishop of

Aquileia, throughout is suspicious. A legate

from Rome at his instance exhibited a letter as

from pope Pelagius II. to him authorising this

change, which was accordingly confirmed. Then
he requested that the definition of the 4th
council might be recited, which was also done.

In the subscriptions which follow his own comes
first, after him that of the legate, nineteen

bisluqis or their representatives follow, and last

of all twelve presbyters in their own names.

Mansi regards it as a forgery (ix. 927).

[E. S. Ff.]

GRADUAL (liesponsoriuni Graduate or Gra-

dale; or simply ResjMnsorium or Responsum

;

or Graduate. In mediaeval English Grayl

spelt variously.)—I. This was an anthem sung

after the epistle in most of the Latin churches.

Originally, it seems that a whole psalm was
sung, at least in Africa, as we gather from seve-

ral allusions in the Sermons of St. Augustine.

Thus in one he says, "To this belongs that which

the apostolic lesson (Col. iii. 9) before the can-

ticle of the psalm presignified, saying 'Put otf,

kc' " (^Serm. xxxii. c. iv.). "We have hear.'

the apostle, we have heard the psalm, we have

heard the gospel " (&/•«». clxv. c. i.). Again :—
" We have heard the first lesson of the apostle,

' This is a faithful saying, kc' (1 Tim. i. 15)

Then we sang a psalm, mutually ex-

horting one another, saying with one voice,

one heart, ' come, let us worship,' &c.

(Ps. xcv. 6 ). After these the gospel lesson

showed us the cleansing of the ten lepers

"

(Serin, clxxvi. c. i.). In his Retractdions (lib.

ii. c. xi.) St. Augustine sptaks of a custom which

began at Carthage in his ime of "saying hymns

at the altar from the Book of Psalms, either
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before the oblation or when that which had

oeen offered was being distributed to the people."

Tho hymn before the oblation has been under-

ttood by some to be the psalm before the gospel
;

but a hymn sung before the catechumens left

would hardly have been called by so precise a

writer as Augustine a hymn before the oblation.

He must rather have meant the offertory which
immediately preceded the offering of the ele-

ments. Nor was the Gradual sung at the altar,

but, as we shall see, from the lector's ambo. We
infer, therefore, that the psalm after the epistle

was a custom of the church before the age of

St. Augustine. Gennadius of Marseilles, a.d.

495, tells us that Musaeus, a presbyter of that

city, A.D. 458, at the request of his bishop,

selected " from the Holy Scriptures lessons suit-

able to the feast-days of the whole year, and

besides, responsory chapters of psalms adapted

to the seasons and lessons " (^De Viris Ilhist. c.

Ixxix.). Another witness is Gregory of Tours,

who relates that on a certain occasion in the

J
ear 585, his deacon "who had said the re-

sponsory at the masses before day " was ordered

by king Guntram to sing before him, and that

afterwards all the priests present sang a respon-

sory psalm, each with one of his clerks (Hist.

Franc. L. viii. § iii.). The Antiphonary ascribed

to Gregory I. must have undergone changes

down to the 11th or 12th century, if it was not

originally compiled then. It contains Graduals

(there called liesponsories) for use throughout
the year ; but from our uncertainty about tlieir

age, we need only state the fact. It was printed

by Pamelius (Liturgicon, torn. ii. p. 62), and by
Thomasius at Rome in 1683. The earliest Ordo
Romanus extant, which describes a pontifical mass
of the 7th century, fully recognizes the use of

the Gradual : " After he (the subdeacon) has read

(the epistle) the cantor ascends [the steps of the

ambo] with the cantatory, and says the Re-
sponse" (§ 10; Mus. Ital. torn. ii. p. 9). Again :

" With regard to the Gradual Responsory, it is

[in Lent] sung to the end by him who begins it,

and the verse in like manner" (§ 26, p. 18).

Compare Ordo ii. § 7. Amalarius (^Prol. in Lib.

de Ord. Antiph. Hittorp. col. 504) explains the

term 'cantatory.' "That which we call the

Gradual (^Grada/e) they (the Romans), call Canta-

torium ; which in some churches among them is

still, according to the old custom, comprised in

one volume." It was, in fact, a book containing

all the Graduals for the year.

II. Strictly only the first verse of the anthem
was called the Gradual. The rest was technically

called the " verse." The mode of singing it was
not everywhere the same ; but Amalarius de-

scribes at some length how this was done at

Rome, whence, he assures us (Z)c Eccles. Off,

L. iii. c. 11 ; De Ord. Ant. u.s.), the Gradual was
derived to other churches :

—" The precentor iu

the first row sings the Responsory to the end.

The succentors respond («'. e. sing the Responsory)

in like manner. The precentor then sings tlie

verse. The verse being ended, the succentors a

second time begin the Responsory from the first

word, and continue it to the end. Then the

precentor sings, 'Gloiy be to the Father and to

the Son and to the Holy Ghost.' This being

ended, tlie succentors take up the Responsory
«tji)ut tlie middle, and continue it to the end.

Lastly the precentor begins the K- sponsory from
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the first word and continues it to the end.

Which being over the succentors for the third
time repeat the Responsory from the beginning
and continue it to the end." Amalarius also

tells us tliat " the Gloria was not sung with
Respousories from the first " (De Ord. Antiph.
c. 18); from which we infer with probability
that they were in use before that doxology was
composed.

III. The mode of singing adopted for the Gra-
dual, in which one sang alone for a while and
many responded was probably iu use from the
very infancy of the church. In the Apostolical

Constitutions the apostles are made to direct

that at the celebration of the holy eucharist
one of the deacons shall " chant the hymns of

David, and the people subchant the ends of tha

verses" (L. ii. c. Ivii.). When St. Athanasiua
(a.d. 356) found his church surrounded by more
than 5000 soldiers, and a violent crowd of Ari-
ans, he placed himself on his throne and "di-
rected the deacon to read a psalm, and the
people to respond, 'For His mercy endureth for

ever
'

" (Apol. de Ftigd sua, § 24). Eusebius,

too, citing Philo's account of certain " Ascetae "

in Egypt, among other of their customs which
he declares to belong to the Christians, mentions
that one would "chant a psalm in measured
strains, the rest listening in silence, but singing

the last parts of the hymns togethei- " (Euseb.
Hist. L. II. c. xvii.). Whether those ascetics

were Jews or Christians the narrative of Philo
shows that the practice must have been known
to the Jewish converts of the 1st century, and
may even then have been adopted by them,

IV". From Easter Eve to the Saturday in

Whitsun week inclusively the Gradual was fol-

lowed, and at last supplanted by the Alleluia.

This had been long known in the West and used,
though not prescribed, on public occasions of

religious joy. At Rome it was only sung on
Easter day, as Sozomen informs us (Hist. Ecd.
lib. vii. cap. xix.), and his statement is copied by
Cassiodorius (Hist.Eccl. Tripart. L. xiii. c. xxxix.),

who lived at Rome, A.D. 514. Tlieir authority,
however, can only prove the fact for an age
before their own ; for Gregory I. affirms that it

was introduced at Rome in masses by St. Jerome
(who had learnt it at Jerusalem) iu the time of
Damasus, A.D. 384 (Epist. lib. vii.; Ep. Ixiv.),

This, of course, refers to its use between Easter
and Pentecost ; as Gregory himself extended it

" beyond the time of Pentecost " (ibid.). In
the Antiphonary ascribed to him it is only
omitted between Septuagesima Sunday and
Easter (Pamel. Liturg. tom. ii, pp, 81-110).
Amalarius (u.s. cap. 13) speaks of it as "sung
on feast days."

V, The Tract was another anthem sometimes
sung after the epistle. Originally it was always
from the Book of Psalms; and like the Gradual
was a remnant and evidence of their early use
in celebrations as a part of Holy Scripture.

The Tract and Gradual differed at first, in all

probability, only in being sung differently ; or
in other words the Tract was nothing more than
the Gradual as it was chanted in seasons of

humiliation. It is for this reason that wc treat

of them together. Very soon, however, a Tract
was often sung after the Gradual ; or, as it

would, we presume, be then viewed, a third
verse was added to the anthem, which was sung
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traciim; i.e. continuously by tlie cantor without

any assistance from the choir. Although the

language is obscure, we may perhaps infer that

they were sometimes sung together under the

first Ordo Romanus. " If it shall be the time

for the Alleluia to be said, well ; but if for the

Tract, well again; but if not let the response

(Gradual) only be sung" (§ 10). The Tract is

never used without a responsory in the so-called

Gregorian Antiphonary. Tliough properly

penitential (Amalarius l>e Eccl. Off. lib. ii. c. 3),

the Tract was not always of a mournful cha-

racter. "Sometimes," says Amalarius, "the

Tract expresses tribulation, sometimes joy

"

(/6t(i. lib. iii. c. 13). It was sung from the

same place as the Gradual (^Ord. Horn. /. § 10;

//. § 7), and at first by the same cantor (0}-d. I.

§ 7) ; but later on by another ( Ord. IIf. § 9). The

origin of the name, from cantus tractus,a sustained

unbroken chant, appears certain. Honorius of

Autun, A.D. 1130, is the earliest extant authority

for it {Gemma Animac, lib. i. c. 96) ; but it is

approved by all the best ritualists.

The mode of chanting the Tract was probably

borrowed from the early monks, who sang the

psalms by turns, one at a time. Thus Cassian,

A.D. 424, "One rises to sing psalms unto the

Lord before the company " {De Coenoh. Instit,

lib. ii. c. v.). " Tliey divide the aforesaid num-
ber of twelve psalms in such a manner that if

two brethren be present, they sing six each ; if

three, four ; if four, three " (Ibid. c. -xi. ; see

also c. xii.). St. Jerome has an allusion to it

when, writing to a monk (Ep. xiv. ad Rustic.

Mon.), he reminds him of the obligation to rise

before sleep would naturally leave him and
" say a psalm in his turn."

VI. The Gradual and Tract were sung from

the same step of the ambo from which the

epistle was read. According to the second Ordo

Romanus (§ 7), the Epistoler "went up on to

the ambo to read, but not on to its upper step

(or stage, gi-aduin), which only he who read the

gospel was wont to ascend. After he had read

the cantor ascended with the cantorium (= can-

tatorium) .... not to a higher place ; but he

stood in the same ])lace as the reader." It was
foi" this reason that the anthem was called

Gradual: it was the chant from the step of the

ambo. This explanation of the term is given by
Rabanus Maurus, A.D. 847, and is accepted by

Bona, Le Brun, Gerbert, Martene, and perhaps

all the great writers on ritual.

VII. The fact that the Gradual and Tract were
both sung from the lesson desk, and that by a

single cantor, detached thither, like the readers,

from the choir, seems to indicate their common
origin in that extended use of the Book of Psalms

with the rest of Holy Scripture which we know
to have prevailed during the first ages. Both
arrangements were appropriate and natural if

the psalms were said in some sort as a lesson ; but
inappropriate as well as inconvenient for a mere
anthem. The sense of this at length led to the

Gradual being sung by the cantor in his usual

place. Amalarius, indeed, exhibits the cantor as

a teacher and preacher no less than those who
read the other Scriptures. " By the office of the

cantor we may understand that of a propliet

. . . By the res}>onsory we may understand the

preaching of the New Testament .... The cantor

iiecharges the functions of a faithful preacher,"
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&c. {Dc Eccl. Off. 1. iii. cap. 11). This was, w«.

presume, the traditional view. It is suggested

by St. Augustine's manner of referring (see above)

to the psalms which in his day formed part of

the eucharistic service in Roman Africa, as well

as to the epistles and gospels. The same thouglit

underlies the mystical comment of Pseudo-Dio-

nysius. The psalms sung, according to him, put
the soul into harmony with things divine, and
then those things which have been mystically

shadowed forth in them are plainly and fully

taught in the lessons from the other parts of

Holy writ (Z)<? Eccl. Hier. c. iii. n. iii. § 5).

Psalms are to this day sung before the gospel in

the Coptic rite (Renaud. tom. i. pp. 7, 210). In

the Armenian " a suitable psalm is recited " im-

mediately before the first eucharistic lesson

(the prophecy) is read (Le Brun, Diss. x. art.

xiv.). In the I\Iilanese a Psalmellus (Pamelii

Litu)-gicon, tom. i. p. 295), and in the Mozarabic

an anthem headed Psallendo (Leslie, Miss. Jilot.

pp. 1, 222), in Lent a Tractus (ibid. pp. 98, 101.

&c.) is sung between the prophecy and the

epistle. In these psalms or anthems we find

the evident remains, akin to the Roman Gradual

and Tract, of the psalmody which accompanied

the reading of the other Scriptures in the pi'imi-

tive church. There was also, we may mention

in conclusion, a substitute for it left in the Old

Gallican liturgy in the Hymn of Zacharias,

often called the prophecy, which was sung bo-

fore the Old Testament Lesson ( S. German!
Expos. Breo. in Martene De Ant. Eccl. Hit. 1.

i. c. iv. art. xii. ord. i. ; Mabill. Liturg. Gall. 1.

ii. pp. 251, 322, &c.), and in the Song of the

Three Children ( Germanus, m. s. ,• Mabill. ibid.

p. 107) which was sung between the epistle and

gospel. [W. E. S.]

GRANATARIUS, in a monastery, one of

the four deputies or assistants of the house-

steward ("suftraganei cellerario," quaintly styled

'^solatia cellernrii" in the old Benedictine rule),

the receiver of the yearly corn-harvest of the

monastery, and keeper of the granary (Mart.

Ixcg. Bened. Comm. c. 31) and of the farm stock

(Isidor. Beg. c. 19). In some monasteries his

office was to provide all household necessarioiS

(Ducange Gloss. Lat. s. v.). The wori is al«o

spelt " granarius " or " granetarius." [I. G. S.]

GRATA. [PiiOTiNCS.]

GRATIAS DEO. [Deo Gratias.]

GRAVES. [Arcosolicm ; Area ; Bisomus ;

Catacombs ; Cemetery ; Cella Memoriae
;

Churchyard.]

GREAT WEEK. [Holy Week.]

GREEK, USED IN SERVICES. [Creed,

§ 17 : Gospel, §XI. p. 744.]

GREEN THURSDAY. [Maundy Thurs-

day.]

GREETING. [Salutation.]

GREETING, THE ANGELICAL. [Hail,

Mary.]

GREETING -HOUSE, a reception-room

(arTTrao-Ti/cos oUos, receptorium, salutatorium,

salle d'entree, parloir) next to the proaula or

proaulium (Ducange Gloss. Lot. s. v. saluta-

torium). In the narrative of the fomous inter-

view betwcju Ambrose and Theodosius, tlil
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bishop is described as sitting in his reception-

room before going to the church (Theodoret,

Ecc. Hist. V. 18), and Gregory the Great speaks

of a bishop as proceeding from his reception-

room to church (Greg. M. Ep. iv. 54). Bingham
corrects the opinion of Scaliger that the place

spoken of by Theodoret was a part of the bishop's

palace used for entertaining strangers, and pro-

nounces it " a place adjoining the church

"

(" exedra ecclesiae adjuncta," Ducange, v. s.) for

the bishop " to receive the salutations of the

people " coming for his " blessing," or on " busi-

ness " (Bingh. Orig. Eccles. viii. vii. 8 ; of.

Vales. Annotat. in Theodoret. 1. c). It is re-

corded of St. Martin of Tours that he sat on a

three-legged stool in a room of this kind, in pre-

ference to using the bishop's throne which was
there (Sulp. Sev. Vit. S. Mart.) ; and that on his

visitations he spent night and day in this room
(Sulp. Sev. Ep. 1). In this "salutatorium " the

rule of the convent was read over to candidates

for admission (^Reg. Aurel. ad Virgines, c. 1). The
nuns, and even the abbess, were forbidden to see

any stranger here alone (/t'c/. Donat. ad Virg. c. 57

;

Reg. Caesarii ad Virg. c. 35) ; and by the council

of Macon, A.D. 581, bishops, priests, and deacons,

as well as laymen, were prohibited from entermg
the reception-room of a nunnery, Jews especially

being excluded (^Conc. Matiscon. c. 2).» On the

same principle, women, even nuns, were excluded

from the bishop's "salutatorium" (Ducange, s. v.).

In a Benedictine monastery this chamber was
usually on the east side of the quadrangle, be-

tween the chapter-house and the south transept

of the church (Whitaker's Hist, of Whalleg,

p. 121-, 4th ed. 1874).

A room of this kind was used, according to

Mabillon, for robing, for hearing causes, for

synods, for keeping relics in, and sometimes for

temporary residence (Mabill. Ann. Bened. Saec.

iv. i. p. 370, cited by Ducange Gloss. Lat. v. s.

;

cf. Sulp. Sev. Ep. i.). According to Menard,
there was a similar room for the use of the

]iricsts (Bened. Anian. Concord. Eegul. v. 25; cf.

Snip. Sev. Dial. II. i.).

This receiving-room, or audience-chamber,
seems identical with the "sacrarium," or vestry,

where the vessels for use in church were kept
(Ducange Gloss. Lat. s. v.) See Diaconicum,
Gazopiiylacium. [I. G. S.]

GREGORIAN MUSIC. [Music]

GREGORY. (1) Bishop of Nyssa in Cappa-
docia(t390 A.D.); commemorated March '^(^Mart.

Mom. Vet., Adonis) ; Jan. 10 {Cal. Bijzant.) ; Hedar
2(5 = Nov. 22 (Cal. Ethiop.); deposition March 9

(Jfart. Usuardi).

(2) JIaguus, the poj)e, "apostolus Anglorum "

(t (304 A.n.); commemorated with Innocent I.,

March 12 {Blart. I\om. Vet., llieron.., Adonis,

Usuardi) ; deposition March 12 {Mart. Bedae).

(3) Bishop and confessor of Eliberis (Elvira)

^saec. IV.); commemorated April 24 (^Mart.

Usuardi).

(4) Theologus, bishop of Kazianzus and of

Constantinople (f 389 A.D.) ; commemorated Jan.

» The reading in the text, "extra salutatorium," ob-

viously wrong, is corrected by Labbe in the margin to
" infra." The " oratoriuni " here mentioned and in the
passage quoted above from the Rule of DonatUB, ia

perhaps another place.

25 {Cal. Byzant., Mart. Bedae) ; May 9 {Mart.
Rom. Vet., Adonis, Usuardi) ; Aug. 3 {Cal. Armen.).

(5) Thaumaturgus, bishop of Neo-Cacsarea
and martyr (-j circa 270 A.D.) ; commemorated
July 3 {Mart. Rom. Vet., Hieron., Adonis, Usu-
ardi) ; July 27 {Cal. Armen.); Nov. 17 {Mart.
Bedae, Cal. Byzant.); Hedar 21 = Nov. 17 {Cal.
Ethiop.).

(6) The Illuminator, bishop and patriarch of
Greater Armenia in the time of Diocletian

(t 325-330 A.D.), lepofxdpTvs ; commemorated
Sept. 30 {Cal. Byzant.); March 23 {Cal. Armen.,
Cal. Georg.) ; Maskarram 19 = Sept. 16 {Cal.
Ethiop.); invention of his relics, Oct. 14 (C((/.

Armen).

(7) Bishop of Agrigentum ; commemorated
Nov. 23 {Cal. Byzant.).

(8) Bishop of Auxerre ; commemorated Dec.
19 {Mart. Usuardi).

(9) Presbyter and martyr at Spoletum in

Tuscany, in the time of Diocletian and Maxi-
mian ; commemorated Dec. 24 {Mart. Rom. Vet.,

Adonis, Usuardi).

(10) Ab Shandzai ; commemorated Oct. 5
{Cal. Georg.). [VV. F. G.]

GRIFFIN. See " Cherub " in Dictionary
OF THE Bible, vol. i. pp. 300 sqq. ; and Ruskin's
Modern Painters, vol. iii. p. 112.

Tiie connexion between the various symbolisms
of Cherub and Gritfin in Biblical and Northern
tradition is strengthened by the etymological
resemblance of the words. There is certainly a
great likeness between the names ypvtr (with s

afformative) and Q-IIIl. Both are titles of the

most ancient existing symbols of Divine om-
nipotence and omniscience ; as it cannot be
doubted that the sphinxes of Egypt and winged
bulls or lions of Assyria conveyed kindred ideas

to the hieratic, or indeed the pojiular mind. It

would seem that all the chief races of men have
been taught to set forth such mysterious forms

;

as this composite idea is so nearly universal.

Some figure of this kind must have been the

jjopular shape of the cherub or gryps known to

the children of Israel : and the fact that it was
a permitted and prescribed image, taken toge-

ther with the command to make the brazen
serpent, forms a very large portion of the sub-
structure of iconodulist arguments. See Johannes
Damascenus De Imaginibis, Orat. ii. Such in-

stances of griffin forms as appear in the earliest

Christian decoration seem to the writer to be
in all probability merely ornamental ; as, in

fact, unmeaning adaptations of Gentile patterns.

See, however, Guenebault, Dictionnaire Tcono-

graphique, s. v. " Griffon." The use of the sym-
bolic griffin by the Lombard race, however,
dates from well within our period ; though the

great Veronese works so frequently mentioned
by Professor Ruskin are probably as late as the

11th century. Those of the duorao of Verona
and the church of San Zenone deserve especial

mention.

That the griffin is the Gothic-Christian repre-

sentation of the cherub, the " Mighty one," or

the " Carved Image " of Hebrew sculpture,

seems highly probable, further, from the follow-

ing connexion of ideas in different ages.

The glorified forms of living creatures and of
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wheels in the great opening vis on of Kzekiel have

necessarily been always connected with those of

the Z(ia, the Beasts of the Apocalypse [See Evan-
gelists, p. 633]. The latter, as representing

the writers of the four gospels, are an universal

symbol after the 5th century. It did not escape

the eye of Professor Ruskin that the marble

wheel by the side of his Veronese griffin is an

indisputable reference on the part of the un-

known Lombard artist to the first chapter of

Ezekiel (Ezek. i. 21): "When those (Living

Creatures) went, these went : and when those

stood, these stood, and when those were lifted

lip from the earth, the wheels were lifted up
over against them : for the spirit of the Living

Creatures was in the wheels." And this is fully

confirmed (were that necessary) by Dr. Hay-
man's researches in the Dictionary of the
Bible. But the wheels appear in a more an-

cient work by a great and mystical genius

whose name and date alone remain to us, the

monk Rabula, scribe and illustrator of the

great Florentine MS., A.D. 586 (See Asseraani's

Catalogue of the Laurcntian Librari/). A wood-

cut of this is given in this work, p. 85. It

represents the Ascension ; our Lord is borne up
by two ministering angels on a chariot of cloud,

under which appear the heads of the Four Crea-

tures: the flaming wheels are on each side, with

two other angels, who are apparently receiving

His garments, the vesture of His flesh. The
sun and moon are in the upper corners of the

picture ; which is one of the most important

works in Christian art as a specimen of imagin-

ative symbolism of the highest character, and

also as a graphic illustration of the connexion

between Hebrew and Christian vision, or Apoca-

lypse of the Unseen. And to this the Veronese

griffin and its wheel, and the whole Christian

usage of that composite form as a symbol, really

refers. " The winged shape becomes one of the

acknowledged symbols of Divine power : and in

its unity of lion and eagle, the workman of the

middle ages always meant to set forth the unity

of the human and Divine natures. In this unity

it bears up the pillars of the church, set for ever

as the corner stone."

In its merely ornamental use it is derived

simply from Heathen or Gentile art and litera-

ture. [R. St. J. T.]

GROTESQUE. We have the authority of

Prof. Mommsen for assigning the word KpvirTai

as the original derivation of this adjective, formed,

probably, immediately from grot or grotto, a

cavern or subterranean recess, and therefore

connected in its use, as a \vord of Renais-

sance origin, with ideas of Pan, the Satyrs, and

other cavern-haunting figures, combining noble

with ignoble form. The very numerous and

various meanings of the word all point to the

idea of novel contrast ; either between the noble

and ignoble, or less noble, or of the beautiful with

the less beautiful. In Christian art, moreover,

Loth of earlier and later date, a large number of

works may be called grotesque in the general or

popular sense of the word, because they are very

singular in their appearance. This may arise in

one or in two ways, or be caused by one or both

of two conditions : either by the difficulty of

the subject, or the aichaic style of the workmen,
or by a mixture of originality of mind and .;m-

GROTESQUE

perfect skill in craft. Many heath(-n grolesques

of the earlier empire, as those of Pompeii, the

Baths of Hadrian, and the newly-discovered
frescoes of the Doria Pamphili Villa (see Parker,
Antiquities of Home, and appendix by the present
writer) are extremely beautiful and perfect in

workmanship, and come under the first or second
classes mentioned, where the less pleasing form
is contrasted with the more beautiful ; this is

the principle also of much cinque-cento gro-
tesque. Early Christian work of this kind is

not unfrequent in the catacombs, as in the

"Seasons" of the catacombs of SS. Domitilla
and Nereus, in many of the mosaic orna-
ments of St. Constantia and the other Graeco-
Roman churches. The employment of actual

ugliness for surprise or contrast seems to be a

characteristic of the art of the Northern races,

found in Italy only in the earlier work of tlie

Lombard race, and then always distinguishable

in its manner from that of the French or Ger-
mans. Excepting the carvings of St. Ambrogio
at Milan, and the churches of St. Michele at

Pavia and Lucca, this species of grotesque is not
part of our period ; but the most characteristic

and important of all these buildings, St. Zenone
at Verona, cannot be altogether omitted. It

seems as well to classify the various meanings
of the Grotesque as follows, according to the

examples found in various places and periods,

1. Grotesque, where more elaborate or serious

representations are contrasted with easier and less

important work by the same hand, as in orna-

mental borders round pictures, fillings-up of

vaultings or surfaces round figures, &c. This

embraces all the earlier grotesque of ornament,
as in tlie frescoes of Hadrian's villa, or the Doria

Pamphili columbarium.
2. Grotesque whore the importance of the

subject, and the workman's real interest in it,

are for a time played with ; he being led to do

so by the natural exuberance of his fancy, by
temporary fatigue of mind, or other causes—this

includes the Lombard work.

3. Grotesque where either the imperfection of

the workman's hand, or the inexpressible nature

of his subject, render his work extraordinary in

appearance, and obviously imperfect and unequal.

Tills applies to the productions of all times and
places where thoughtful and energetic men have

laboured. Among its greatest and most cha-

racteristic examples are the Triumph of Death

by Orgagna at Pisa, and the Last Judgment of

Torcello ; its most quaint and absurd appearance

may be in the strange Ostrogothic mosaic in the

sacristy of St. Giovanni Evangelista at Ravenna

;

or see Count Bastard's Peintures des MSS. passim

;

but this description of grotesqueness applies to

almost all the Byzantine apses and arches of

triumph where the spiritual world is depicted,

and indeed to all Byzantine work in as tar as it

attempts naturalist representation, unless it be

in the single jjictures of birds, found in MSS.,

and occasionally in mosaic, as at St. Vitale at

Ravenna.

Few of the works of the catacombs have any

pretence to beauty. The birds and vine orna-

ment of the tomb of Domitilla (perhaps the

earliest Christian sepulchre, which is knowi by

dated bricks to be certainly not later than Ha-

drian, and is very probal)ly the actual grave of

a granddaughter of Vespasian) arc of the same
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dite as flie tomb, which is anterior to the cata-

comb. These, with some remains of the paint-

ings in the catacomb, and the 2nd century paint-

ings of the catacomb of St. Praetextatus, are

beautiful examples of playful naturalistic orna-

ment, probably the work of heathen hands,

under Christian direction, and taken in the

Christian sense. They are mentioned hei-e,

rather as parallel works to the beautiful secular-

Roman grotesques, than as true grotesques
themselves. They are symbolic in the strict

sense (see J. H. Parker's Photographs and Anti-
quities of Rome, and art. ' Symbolism ' in this

Dictionary).

The grotesqueness of the early mosaics is of
the same nature as that of the forms and figures

in the best glass-painting. In both, the advan-
tages of light and shade, correct drawing and
perspective, are sacrificed entirely to colour and
graphic force of impi'ession. To express the

plainest meaning in the brightest and most gem-
like colour is the whole object of the artist. Of
course in the works from the 5th to the 8th

century, down to the bathos of Graeco-Ruman art,

the rigid strangeness of the mosaics may have
much to do with the incapacity of the work-
men. Nevertheless the gift of colour is seldom
wanting ; and this, together with the painful

asceticism of faces and forms in these works,

points to an Eastern element in the minds and
education of these artists. The great jMedici MS.
of Rabula is perhaps the central example of the

genius and originality of design and graphic

power, possessed by some of the unknown ascetics

of Syria and the East. The mosaic of the Trans-

figuration at Mount Sinai, of the age of Justi-

nian and many of those in Rome, as the apses of

SS. Cosmas and Damianus, of St. Yenantius,

and above all St. Prassede, are instances giving

evidence of necessarily imperfect treatment of a

transcendent subject. Those of Ravenna have
been already mentioned ; but their workmanship
greatly excels that of the Roman mosaics, and
their quaintness strikes one less than their

beauty.

The Lombard invasion of Italy dates 568 A.D.,

and it is in the earliest work of this extraor-

dinary race that the Christian grotesque, pro-

perly speaking, may be said to arise. The best

account of some of its examples, in Pavia, Lucca
and Verona, is to be found in Appendix 8 of

Ruskin's Stones of Venice, vol. i. p. 360-65,

accompanied by excellent descriptive plates, and

comparisons between the Lombard subjects and

workmanship in St. Michele and St. Zenone,

and the Byzantine masonry and carvings of

St. Mark's at Venice. Invention and restless

energy are the characteristics of the new and

strong barbarian race
;
graceful conventionalism

and exact workmanship, with innate but some-

what languid sense of beauty, belong to the

Greek workmen. Neither of them can ever be

undervalued by any one who is interested in the

bearings of art on history ; for there can be no

doubt, that as the Lombard churches are the

first outbreak of the inventive and graphic

spirit which grew into the great Pisan and Flo-

rentine schools of painting and sculpture, so the

Romano-Greek or Eastern influence, generally

called Byzantine, extended over all the Christian

world of the early mediaeval ages. To trace the

Christian grotesque northward and westward
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through early MSS., bas-reliefs, and church decc-
ration would be to write a history of Christian
art in the dark ages. One of the first accom-
plishments of the denizens ot a convent would
of course be calligraphy, and to multiply Evan-
geliaria and missals was a part e .'en of the
earliest missionary work.
On the edge of every wave
of progress made by the
Faith, the convents arose

first of all things, and the

monks at once employed
themselves on copies of the

Holy Scriptures. Now it

cannot be doubted, that n

Schola Graeca, a regular

set of artists working ac-

cording to Greek traditions

of subject and treatment in

art, existed in Rome from
the 6th century, if not be-

fore, and received a great
accession of strength in

the 8th during the Icono-

clastic struggle in Constan-
tinople, when many eccle-

siastical artists must have
withdrawn thence to Rome.
There in fact, as elsewhere,

the first faint revival of

Chiistiau art took place entirely in churches
and convents, and under what are called By-
zantine forms. Whether Byzantinism be con-
sidered as the last embers of Graeco-Roman
art, kept alive by Christianity for the Northern
races, or as the first sparks of a new \'\f\\r.

feebly struggling for existence through all the
centuries from the 6th to the 11th, there is no
doubt that the characteristics of Bvzantinism

No. 1. MeroTinginn Inilia!

and Bird.

No. 2. Carlovincian, 8th century. (Baatard, vol. I.)

—many of them characteristics of weakness, no

doubt—prevailed in Christian ornamental work
of all kinds, and were grotesque in all the senses

of the word. The beautifully illustrated works

of Prof. Westwood on Saxon, Irish and Northern

MSS. in particular, are of the highest A-alue in

this connection, and are in fact almost the (jfily

works generally accessible m tliis country, which

illustrate the connection between the Eastern and

English churrhes through the Irish, by way of

lona and LimJi.sfarne (.see Miniatuue).
The splendid works of D'Agincourt ana Count

Bastard are the best authority and sources of

information on the Southern Grotesque in minia
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ture carving within the limits of our period,

and the art of photography is now bringing the

remains of the ancient Lombard churches within

reach of most persons interested in them. De-
scriptions tail in great measure without illustra-

tion, and few pictures or drawings are really

trustworthy for details of ornamental Avork (see

Stones of Venice!, App. vol. i. ubi sup.). Mr.
Ruskin has secured many valuable records by
his own pencil and those of his trusted workmen.
Didron's Annalcs Archeologiqtics contain much
excellent illustration ; and a parallel work of

equal value is still, we believe, carried on in

Germany, called the Jahrbuch des Vereins von
Altcrtliums-frcunden in Rhcinlande. Mr. Parker's

photographs and Eoman Antiquities above men-

Ko. 3. MeJicus Sapiens. (Bastard, vol. i.)

tinned, are of great value to tlie historical student
of art or of r.vchaeology. TJie Northern Teutonic
grotesque of actual sport of mind, ultra-natu-

ralism, and caricature extends far beyond the
limits of our period. But the term grotesque
is generally applied to so many things within
it, that some early specimens of Gothic humour
^eem necessary for the purposes of this Dic-
tionary; and three selections from Count Bas-
tard's work are accordingly given. No. 1 is a
Merovingian initial letter ; No. 2 Carloviugian
of the 8th century; and No. 3 is the initial

portrait of a monk-physician in a lettrcs-ci-jour

MS. of the 8th century of the medical works of
Orbaces, Alexander of Tralles, and Dioscorides. All
will be fomul in colour in Count Bastard's first

volume, with innumerable others. [R. St. J. T.]

GUARDIANS. The dunes and liabilities of
guardians as defined by the old Roman laws,
were but slightly affected by the Christian
leligion [See DicT. OF Greek and Rom. Antiq.
6. V. Tutor'].

The principal church regulation, which con-
cerned them, arose from the generally admitted
maxim, that the clergy ought not to be entangled
in secular affairs. Hence a guardian was not
allowed to be ordained to any ecclesiastical func-
tion, until after the expiration of his guardian-
ship. {Concil. Carthag. I. c. 9, A.D. 348.) For the
same reason none of the clergy were allowed to
be appointed guardians ; and those who nomi-
nated any of them to such an office were liable to
church censures. Thus Cyprian mentions the
case of a person named Geminius Victor, who
having by his will appointed a presbyter as

guardian to his children, had his name struck
out of the DiPTYCHS, so that no prayer or obia«

tion should be offered for him. (Cyprian Ep.

66, ad Clerum Furnit.)

Under the old Roman law a guardian was
forbidden to marry his ward, or to give her in

marriage to his son, except by special license

from the emperor (Cod. Jtistin. v. 6).

But Constantino altered this resti-iction, so far

as to allow such marriages, provided that the
ward was of age, and that her guardian had
offered her no injury in her minority, in which
case he was to be banished and his goods confis-

cated. (Cod. Theod. ix. 8.) [G. A. J.]

GUBA on the Euphrates (Council of),

A.D. 585, a meeting of the Monophysites of

Antioch under their patriarch Peter the younger,
to enquire into the opinions of an archimandrite
named John, and Probus, a sophist, his friend,

and ending in their condemnation (Mansi, ix.

965-8). [E. S. Ff.]

GUDDENE, martyr at Carthage, a.d. '203

;

commemorated July 18 (Mart. Rom. Vet., Adonis,

Usuardi). [VV. F. G.]

GURIAS, martyr of Edessa, a.d. 288 ; com-
memorated with Abibas and Samonas, Nov. 15
(Cal. Dyzant., Cal. Armcn.). [W. F. G.]

GUTHBERTUS. [Cuthbert.]

GYNAECONITIS. [Galleries.]

GYROVAGI, vagabond monks, reprobated
by monastic writers. Benedict, in the verv

commencement of his rule, excludes them from
consideration, as unworthy of the name of monks
(Bened. Beg. c. 1). He pronounces them worse
even than the "sarabaitae," or " remoboth

"

(Hieron. Ep. 22 ad Eustoch. c. 34), who, though
living together by twos and threes, without rule or

discipline, at any rate were stationary, and built

themselves cells ; whereas the " gyrovagi " were
always roving from one monastery to another.

After staying three or four days in one monas-
tery, they would start again for another ; for

after a few days' rest it was usual for strangers

to be subjected to the discipline of the monas-
tery, to the same fare, labour, &c., as the in-

mates (Martene lieg. Cormn. ad loc. cit.) ; always

endeavouring to ascertain where in the neigh-

bourhood they would be most likely to find

comfortable quarters (Reg. Magist. c. 2 ; cf

Isidor. Pelus. I. Ep. 41, Joaun. Climac. Seal. Grad.

27). Martene (v. s.) and Menard (Bened. Anian.

Concord. Regul. iii. ii.) identify these "gyrovagi"
with the " circumcellioues," or " circelliones."

[v. CiRCUMCELLiOXES.l They were of import-

ance enough to be condemned in one of the canons

of the Trullan council, a.d. 691, and are thers

described as wandering about in black robes and

with unshorn hair : they are to be chased away
into the desert, unless they will consent to enter

a monastery, to have their hair trimmed, and in

other ways to submit to discipline (Cone. Qui-

nisextum c. 42). Bingham (Origin. Eccles. vii.

ii. 12) and Hospinian (de Orig. Monach. ii. i.)

merely repeat what js contained in the rule cf

Benedict. |^I. G. S.J
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H
IIABAKKUK, the prophet; commemorated

3inbot 24 = May 19, and Hedar3 = 0ct. 30 (Cal.

Ethiop); also De<;. 2 {Cal. By.aiit.). See also

Adacuc. [W. F. G.]

HABIT THE JIONASTIC. (ffabltus

moyjastims, ffxVfJ-a /J-ovadiKhv or f-iovax^KSv). A
distinctive uniform was no part of monachism
originally. Only it was required of monks that

their dress and general appearance should indi-

cate "gravity and a contempt of the world"
(Biugli. Orl(j. Eccles. Vii. iii. 6). Hair worn
long was an efieminacy (August, do Op. Mon. c.

31. Hieron. Ep. 22, ad Eustoch. c. 28, cf.

Epiphan. adr. Haeres. Ixxx. 7), the head shaven
all over was too like the priests of Isis (Hieron.

Comm. in Ezek. c. 44-. Ambros. Ep. 58 ad Sabin.).

In popular estimation persons abstaining from
the use of silken ap])arel were often called

monks (Hieron. Ep. 23 ad Marccll.). The same
writer defines the dress of a monk merely as

"cheap and shabby" (^Ep. 4 ad Jiusfic, Ep. 13

ad Eaitlin.). And the dress of a nun as " sombre "

in tint, and "coarse" in texture {Ep. 23 ad
Marccll.). He warns the enthusiasts of asceti-

cism against the eccentricity in di-ess, which was
sometimes a mere pretence of austerit}', a long

untrimmed beard, bare feet, a black cloak,

chains on the wrists (^Ep. 22 ad Eustoch. c. 28,

cf. Pallad. Hist. Laus. c. .52). So Cassian pro-

tests against monks wearing wooden crosses on
their shoulders (^Coll. viii. 3). Hair closely cut,

and the cloak (pallium), usually worn by Greek
philosophers and lecturers, were at first badges
of a monk in Western Christendom ; but even
these were not peculiar to him. The cloak was
often worn by other Christians, exposing them
to the vulgar reproach of being "Greeks" and
"impostors" (Biugh. Oriq. Eccles. I. ii. 4), and
any one appearing in public with pale face, short

hair, and a cloak, was liable to be hooted and
jeered at by the unbelieving populace as a monk
(Salv. de Guhernat. vlii. 4).

Cassian is more precise on a monk's costume,

and devotes to it the first book of his Institutes.

But he allows that the sort of dress suitable for

a monk in Egypt or Etliiopia may be very
unsuitable elsewhere, and he condemns sack-

cloth, or rather, a stuff" made of goats' hair or

camels' hair (cilicina vestis) worn outside as too

conspicuous. He speaks in detail of the various

parts of a monk's dress ; the IIOOD (cucullus),

which is to remind the monk to be as a little

child in simplicity; the sleeveless tunic (COLO-

Diuii), in Egypt made of linen, which reminds

him of self-mortification ; the girdle or waist-

band (cingulum), to remind him to have his " loins

gird 2d " as a "good soldier of Christ ;" the cape

over the shoulders (mafors, palliolum); the

sheepskin or goatskin round the waist and thighs

(melotes, pera, penula); and for the feet the

sandals (caligae), only to be worn as an oc-

casional luxury, never during the divine service

(Cassian Instit. i. cc. 1-10 cf. Kuthn. Hist. Mon.
c. 3).

Benedict characteristically passes over this

item in the monastic discipline very quickly

;

summing up his directions about it in oueof tha

last chapters of his rule ; and dispreetly lef^vicg
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questions of colour and material, as iudiflerent,

to bo decided by climate and other circumstances
He lays down the general principle, that there
are to be no superfluities, adding, that a tunic
and hood, or, for outdoor woi'k, a sort of c.ipe to

protect the shoulders (scapulare), instead of the
hood, ought to suffice generally ; two suits of
each being allowed for each monk, and some
suits of rather better quality being kept for

monks on their peregrinations. The worn out
articles of dress are to be restored to the keeper
of the wardrobe, for the poor. Benedict, how-
ever, "to avoid disputes" appends a short list,

corresponding very nearly to Cassian's, of things
necessary for a monk, all whicli are to be
supplied to the brethren, at the discretion of the
abbat, and none of them to be the pro]iortv or

"l)eculiare" of any one. The only addition to

the Egyptian costume is that of socks ([jedules)

for the winter; the Benedictine "bracile"
ap})arently corresponding with " cingulum," and
the "scapulare" with "palliolum." Benedict
allows tiwwsers [femoralia] on a journcv, and
on some other occasions ; underclothing he is

silent about; consequently commentators and
the usages of particular monastei'ies differ on this

point. To the list of clothing Benedict adds, as

part of a monk's equij)ment, a knife (cultellus)

a pen (grajihium), a needle (acus) a handkerchief
or handcloth (maf'pula), and tablets for Vv-riting

on (tabulae). He sjiecifies also as necessaries

for the night, a mattress (matta), a coverlet

(sagum), a blanket (laena), and a pillow (capi-

tale) (Bened. Beg. c. 55). Martene quotes
Hildemarus for the traditional custom, by which
each monk was provided with a small jar of
soap for himself and of gi-ease for his shoes

(/I'c//. Bcncd. Comment, ad loc).

Laxity of monastic discipline soon boijan to

provoke fresh enactments about dress, sometimes
more stringent and more minute than at first

(e.g. Iteg. Isidor. c. 14, Reg. Mug. c. 81). Coun-
cils re-enact, and reformers protest. The council of

Agde, A.D. 506, and the 4th council of Toledo,

A.D. 633, repeat the canon of the 4th council of

Carthage A.D. 398, " ne clerici comam nutriaut "

{Cone. Agnth. c. 20; Cone. iv. lolctan. c. 40;
Cone. iv. Carthag. c. 44). Ferroolus, in southern
Gaul, A.D. 558, repeats the old edict against

superfluities, and forbids his monks to use per-

fumes, or wear linen next the skin (Kerreol.

Heg. cc. 14, 31, 32). In Spain, Fructuosus of

Braga, A.D. 656, insists on uniformity of ajiparcl.

Irregularity about dress seems with monks, as

in a regiment, to have been an accompaniment
of demoralisation. (See, further, Jlenard Co)ic.

liegul. Ixii. ; Alteserr. Asceticon. v. ; Jliddendorp.

Origin. Ascet. Sylva. xiii.)

The Greek Euchologion gives an office for the

assumption of the ordinary habit of a monic

{a.Ko\ovQ'ia tov fxiKpov crxv/^O'Tos), and another

for assuming the greater or "angelic" habit

distinctive of those ascetics who were tliouglit

to have attained the perfection of monastic life

(d/c. Tuu fieyaXov Koi ayyf\iKov ax^f^°-'^os). See

Daniel's Codex Lit. iv. 659 if". [See Novici';.}

[I. G. S.]

HAEREDIPETAE. [Caitatores.]

HAGGAI, the prophet; commemorated Tat
sas 20 = Dec. '.<o (Cal. Ethiop., Cal. B>j-ant.).

[V/. F. G,|
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HAGIOSIDERON. One of the substitutes

for nELLS still used in the East is the Hngiosi-

deron (tJ> ariSripovv, Kpovana) [see Skmantron].
These usually consist of an iron plate, curved
l.'ke the tire of a wheel, which is struck with a

hammer, and produces a couud not unlike that

of a gong. Tliey are occasionally made of brass.

The illustration is taken from Dr. Neale's work
(Neale's Eastern Church, Int. 217, 225; Daniel's

Codex Lit. iv. 199). [C]

HAIL MARY or AVE MARIA. An ad-

dress and prayer commonly made to St. Mary the

Virgin in the unreformed Western churches.

What it is, and uhen iised.—It consists of two
parts : 1. The words used by the angel Gabriel

in saluting St. ]\Iary, as rendered by the Vulgate,

slightly altered by the addition of St. Mary's

name, " Hail Mary, full of grace ; the Lord is

with thee ;" followed by the words of Eliza-

beth, " Blessed art thou among women, and
blessed is the fruit of thy womb." 2. A prayer,

subsequently added to the salutation, " Holy
Jlary, Mother of God, pray for us sinners now,
and at the hour of our death."

Tills formula is ordered by tlie breviary of

pope Pius V. to be used daily, after the recita-

tion of compline, and before the recitation of

each of the other canonical hours, i.e., matins,

prime, terce, sext, nones, and vespers. It is also

commanded, on the same authority, to be used

before the recitation of the "OlHce of the Blessed

Virgin," and before each of the hours in the
" Little Ortice." It is also used nine times every

day iu what is called the "Angelas." It is also

used sixty-three times in the devotion called the
" Crown of the Virgin," and one hundred and
fifty times iu the "Rosary of the Virgin." It

also occurs in many of the public offices, and is

used before sermons, and it most commonly
forms a part of the special devotions appointed

by bishojts for obtaining indulgences.

Its date.— Cardinal Bai'onius and Cardinal

Bona have used an expression which, while not

committing them to a declaration of fact, or a

ttatement of their own belief, has yet led sub-

sequent writers (see Gaume, foe. inf. cit.) to claim

their authority for the assertion, that the second,

or precatory, part of the Ave IMaria was adopted

in, or immediately after, the council of Ephesus,

at the beginning of the .")th century. "At that

time," says Baronius (foe. inf. cit.'), "the an-

gelical salutation is believed to have received that

addition, ' Holy Mary, Mother of God, pray for

us, &c.,' which came to be constantly repeated

by the fiiithful." "The angelical salutation,"

says Bona (foe. inf. cit.), ' is believed to have re-

ceived this addition in the great council of Ephe-

sus." It is quite certain that the two cardinals

and their followers have ante-dated this part of

the Ave JIaria by more than a thousand years.

The first, or Scriptural, part, consisting of the

words of the angel and of Elizabeth, is older by
some five hundred years than the second, or pre-

catory, part, which has been attached to it, and

the first part did not become used ^s a fovinula

until the end of the 11th century. The earliest

injunction authorising its being taught together

with the previously existing tbrmulas of the Creed
and the Lord's Prayer, is found in the Constitutions

of Odo, who became bishop of Paris iu the year

1196. The Benedictines of St. Stephen of Caop,

in 1706, maintained the following thesis: "The
angelical salutation began to be in use in the

12th century, but these words 'Holy Mirv,
]Mnther of God, pray for us, &c.,' seem to have
been added a long time afterwards, in the 16th
century :

" a thesis which was denounced by tlie

then bishop of Bayeux as scandalous, but was
defended and maintained against him by Pere
Massuet. The earliest known use of the first, or

scriptural, part, is in the Liber Antiphoniamis,

attributed by John the Deacon to St. Gregory
the Great, and generally published with his

works. If St. Gregory is the author of the

Liher Antiphonianus, and if the antiphon in

which these words occur (p. 657, Ed. inf. cit.)

is not a later insertion (the same words in the
previous page are undoubtedly a modern in-

sertion), the angelical salutation, as found in the

Bible, was used as early as the beginning of the

7th century ; not, however, as a formula of

devotion, but as we might use an anthem on one
day of the year. This passage from St. Gregory
is the only thing which brings the Ave JIaria

within the chronological limits assigned to this

Dictionary, for it is allowed (see Mabillou, loc.

inf. cit.) that similar words iu the so-called

liturgy of St. James the Less are of late intro-

duction there.

The addition of the second, or precatory, part

of the Ave Maria, is stated by Pelbertus to have
been made in consequence of a direct injunction

of St. Mary, who appeared to a pious woman,
and gave her instructions to that efiect. The
use of it sprang up in the loth century, and is

first authorised iu pope Pius Vth's breviary, in

the year 1568.

The "Crown of the Virgin " consists of sixty-

three recitations of the Ave Maria, one for each

year that St. Mary was supposed to have lived,

with the recitation of the Lord's Prayer after

every tenth Ave JIaria. Its institution is attri-

buted by some to Peter the Hermit, It appears

to have sprung up and spread in the 12th and
13th centuries.

The " Rosary, or Psalter of the Blessed Virgin"
consists of one hundred and fifty Ave Marias,

after the number of the Psalms of David, to-

gether with fifteen Pater Nosters, distributed at

equal intervals among the Ave Marias. Its in-

stitution is attributed by some to St. Dcminic,

and to the year 1210.

The "Angelus" consists of three recitations

of the Ave Jlaria at the sound of the Ange' ,"5

bell in the morning, three at midday, and three

at night. On each occasion the first Ave Maria

is to be preceded by the sentence, " The angel of

the Lord announced to ]\Iary, and sheconcelvsd or

the Holy Ghost ;" the second, by " Behold the

handmaid of the Lord. Be it unto me according

unto thy word ;
" the third, by " The Word was

made flesh and dwelt among us." The Angelus

appears to have been originated in the year

1287, by Buonvicino da Riva, of Jlilan, of tlie

order of the Humiliati, who began the practice

of ringing a bell at the recitation of the Ave
Maria. In 1318 John XXII. gave an iqdvilgenc*
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of t.fin days for saying an Ave Mari,\ to the s and

of a bell rung at night. In 1458, Calixlui III.

gave three years and one hundred and twenty days'

indulgence for reciting the Ave Maria and the

Pater Noster three times a daj'. In 1518, Leo

X. ordered that the Angelus bell should be rung
three times a day, and he gave 500 days' in-

dulgence for saying the Angelus morning, mid-

day, and evening. Finally, Benedict XIII. and
Benedict XIV. gave a plenary indulgence, to be

obtained once a month, to all who recited it

three times daily.

The dates, therefore, are as follow:—
The earliest known use (in the form of an

antiphon, or anthem) of the Scriptural

words, afterwards adopted as the first part

of the Ave Maria—the 7th centuiy.

The earliest known use of the same part as a

formula—the 11th century.

The earliest authoritative recommendation of

the said formula—the 12th century.

The Crown of the Virgin—the 12th century.

The Rosary or Psalter of the Virgin—the 13th

century.

The Angelus—the 14th century.

The earliest known use of the prayer which
forms the second part of the Ave Maria

—

the 15th century.

The earliest authoritative recommendation
and injunction of the same — the 16th
century.

Authorities and Bcferenccs.— Bretiarium Ixo-

inanum Pii V. Pont. M. jussu editum ; Baro-

nius, Annal. Ecclcs. ad cum. 431, tom. vii. p. 404,

num. 170, Lucae, 1741 ; Bona, Divinae Psal-

viodiae, c. 16, § 2, p. 497, Antverpiae, 1694;
Gaume, CateclUsmo di Pcrseveranza, vol. iii. p.

506, ]\Iilan, 1859; Marchantius, Horlus Fas-
torum, tract iv, Lugd., 1672 ; Bollandus, Acta
Sanctorum, Mar. 25, Aug. 4, pp. 539, 422, Ant-
verpiae, 1668, 1733 ; S. Gregorii Mngni Opera,

tom. iii. p. 657, ed. Ben. Venet. 1744 ; Hospi-

nianus, De Festis, p. 69, Genevae, 1674; Mabillon,

J'raefationes in Acta Sa)}ctv7'Uin Ordinis S. Benc-

dicti; Fraefatio in SaecL v. p. 439, Venet., 1740;
Migne, Summa aurea de Laudibus Vinjinis, tom.

iv., Liturgia Mariana : De cidtic publico ab Ec-
clesia B. Mariae exhi'nto: Dissertationes iv. v. vi.

vii. auctore J. C. Trombelli, p. 209, Parisiis,

1862 ; Zaccaria, Bisscrtazioni varie Italiane, Dis-

scrtazione vi. tom. ii. p. 242, Romae, 1780;
Enciclopedia dell' Ecclesiastico, s. v. "Ave Maria,"

Napoli, 1843. [F. M.]

HAIR, WEARING OF. The regulations

of the ancient church on this subject may be

divide! into throe distinct classes, as relating

—

i. to the c!ergy ; ii. to penitents ; iii. to be-

lievers in general.

i. The hair in ancient times appears to have

been sometimes worn at great length. Thus
Eusebius (//. E. ii. 23), speaking of James the

Apostle, notes that a razor never came upon
his head. But shortened hair appears to

have been considered a mark of distinction

iietween the heathen philosopher and the

Christian teacher. Thus Gregory Nazianzen

(^Orat. 28) says of M-Jximus, that he brought no

qualification to the pastoral otHce except that of

shortening his hair, which, before that time, he

had worn disgracefully long. It is also recorded

of one Theotimus, bishop of Scythia, that he
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still retained the long hair which he had worn
when a student, in token that, in becoming a
bishop, he had not abandoned philosophy (Soz.
//. E. vii. 26). But this liberty was restricted
by various decrees of councils. The fourth
council of Carthage, A.n. 398 (c. 44), provides
that the clergy shall neither permit their hair
nor beards to grow. Another reading of this
decree is, that they were neither to let their hair
grow nor shave their beards. The first synod of
St. Patrick, a.d. 456 (c. 6), provides that the
hair of the clergy should be shorn according
to the Roman fashion, and (c. 10) that any
who allow their hair to grow, should bo ex-
cluded from the church. The council of Agde,
A.D. 506 (o. 20), ordains that clergy who retain
long hair, shall have it shortened, even against
their will, by the archdeacon. The first council
of Barcelona, a.d. 540 (c. 3), provides that no
clergyman shall let his hair grow nor shave his

beard. The fii-st council of Braga, A.D. 563 (c.

11), provides that lectors shall not have love-
locks (granos), hanging down, after the heathen
fashion. The second council of Braga, a.d, 572
(c. 60), decrees that the clergy ought not to

discharge their sacred functions with long hair,

but with closely-cut hair and open ears. The
fourth council of Toledo, a.d. 633 (c. 41),
denounces certain lectors in Gallicia, who,
while retaining a small tonsure, allowed the
lower portion of the hair to grow. The council
in Trullo, A.D. 692 {Cone. Quiiiiscx. c. 21),
ordains that clergy who have been deprived of
their office, should, on their repentance, be shorn
after the fashion of the clergy ; if they refused
this, their hair was to be left long, in token of
their preference of a worldly life. At a council

held at Rome, a.d. 721 (c. 17), anathema was
pronounced against any of the clergy who should
allow his hair to grow. The same was repeated
at another Roman council, held A.D. 743 (c. 8).

These decrees, however, appear to have been
difficult of enforcement. Heretical sects es]>e-

cially appear to have been fond of adopting
eccentric fashions of wearing the hair and beard
as badges and tokens of their opinions. Epi-
phanius (ffaeres. in Massil. n. 6, 7) denounces
certain heretical monks, dwelling in Mesopo-
tamia, in monasteries which he calls " Mandras,"
who were in the habit of shaving the beard and
letting the hair grow, and contends that such
practices are contrary to the apostolic injunc-
tions. Jerome (Comin. in Ezck. c. 44) says that
the clergy should neither have their heads
closely shaven, like tlie priests of Isis and Sera-

pis, nor let their hair grow to an extra'/agant

length, like barbarians and soldiers, but that

the hair shoulc be worn just so long as to cover
the head. In another place {Epid. 18, al. 22,
ad Eustoch.), he denounces cei'tain monks who
indulged in beards like goats and ringlets like

women. In his ' Life of Hilarion,' he commends
the saint for cutting his hair once a year, at

Easter. Augustine {De Op. Mon. c. 31) speaks
of certain monks who, fearing lest they might
lose reverence by their shorn heads, " ne vilior

habeatur tonsa sanctitas," allowed their hair to

grow, in order to suggest to those who saw
them a resemblance to Samuel and the elder

prophets. Against these he quotes the saying of

the apostle, that in Christ the veil shall be

taken away (2 Cor, iii, 14). Gregory the Great

3 C 2
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{Pastoral, p. 2, c. 7) says that priests are rightly

forbidden either to shave their heads, or to let

their hair grow long. The liair on the head of

a priest, is to be kept so long that it may cover

the skin, and cut so close that it may not intei'-

fere with the eyes. The practice seems to have

been, to wear the hair short and the beard long.

Sidonius Apollinaris (^Epist. iv. 24) sjieaks of

one Maximus Palatinus, a clergyman, as wearing

liis hair short and his beard long. Gregory the

Great is described as wearing a beard of the old

fashion and of moderate size, a large round
tonsure, and his hair neatly curled, " intorto,"

and hanging to the middle of his ears (.loann.

Diac. Vita Greg. Max. c. 4, c. 813). Bede (Eccl.

Jlist. 1. 4, c. 14), describing a vision of SS. Peter

and Paul, says that the one was shaven (at-

tonsus), as a clergyman, tlie other wore his

beard long. For other particulars regarding the

hair of the clergy, see Tonsure.
. ii. Closely-cut hair was always enjoined on

penitents, as a condition of their reception into

the church. The council of Agde (c. 15) pro-

vides that no j)enitents shall be received unless

they have parted with their hair, " comas depo-

suerint." The first council of Barcelona (c. 6)
speaks of the shaven heads of male penitents.

The third council of Toledo (c 12) provides that

the first step to tlie admission of a male penitent,

shall be to shave his head. So Oj)tatus {Contra

Donatist. 1. 23) finds fault with the Donatists

for having shaven the heads of certain priests

whom they had admitted to penance. With
regard to women, Ambrose (^Ad Virg. Laps.
c. 8) speaks of cutting oft' the hair, which by
vain glory had tempted to the sin of luxury;
but Jerome, in describing the repentance of

Fabiola (^Ep. 30, al. 84, ad Ocean.), speaks of her
'Ushevelledhair. But before their restoration, pe-

nitents and excommunicated persons were obliged

to let the hair and beard grow. Thus a certain

Ursicinus, bishop of Cahors, being excommuni-
cated, was forbidden to cut either his hair or
his beard (Greg. Turon. Hist. Franc. 1. 8, n. 20).

In general, neglected hair appears to have been
a, sign of mourning. Chrysostom {Serm. 3, on
Job) says that many iu time of mourning let

the hair grow, whereas Job shore his. The
reason being, that where the hair is honoured, it

is a sign of mourning to cut it short, but where
it is worn short, it is a sign of mourning to let

it grow. Baronius (Aimalcs, A.D. G31, n. 4)
speaks of a certain bishop, named Lupus, exiled

by Clothaire, who came mourning to the king with
long dishevelled locks, and tlie king, in token of
forgiveness, commanded his hair to bo shorn.

iii. The laity were sometimes recognised as

usually wearing their hair long. The council in

TruUo (Cone. Quinisext. c. 21) ordains that de-
linquent and impenitent clergy should wear their
hair long, as the laity. Yet immoderately
lengthened hair appears to have been considered
a token of efieininacy and luxuriousness. When
the emperor Heraclius succeeded to the throne,
his hair was immediately cut short (Baronius,
Annal. a.d. GIO, n. 5). Many attempts were
therefore made to restrain the liberty of the
laity, in this respect, within due bounds, founded
partly on a sense of what was decent and
becoming, partly on the principle that it is not
right either for men or women to obliterato the
cljaractevistics of their sex. The council in
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Trnilo (c. 96) asserts that it is inconsistent with

ine baptismal profession, that baptised men
should wear their hair in cunningly woven
plaits or tresses, and orders that such as would
not obey this admonition, should be excommuni-
cated. The council of Gangra (c. 17) anathe-

matizes any women who, through pretended

asceticism, should cut close the hair which was
given to them as a token of subjection. The
decree was confirmed by the emperor Theodosius,

with the addition that any bishop who should

admit such women into the church, should be

deprived of his office (Soz. H. E. vii. 26). In

the Apostolic Constitutions (i. 3), the followers

of Christ are ordered not to promote the growth
of their hair, but rather to restrain and shorten

it. Men are forbidden to wear ringlets, or to

use ointments, or in any way to imitate the

adornments in use among women. They are also

forbidden to collect their hair into a knot or

crown, iroiilv €i$ eV o eVrt ffiraTaXiov, or to

indulge in tresses, either artfully dishevelled or

carefully arranged, t) airox^/J-a fl fxe/J.epicr/xfi'rii',

or to curl and crisp it, or dye it yellow. They
are also forbidden to shave the beard, as if

thereby obliterating the peculiar distinction, ti]v

fxop<priv, of manhood. Clemens Alexandrinus

(Paedagog. ii. c. 8) speaks of the folly committed
by aged women in dyeing their hair ; and (/6.

iii. 3) reprehends the folly of which some men
were guilty, in eradicating the hair, apparently

not only from their beards, but from all parts of

their bodies, with pitch plaisters. He also (Th.

iii. 11) gives full directions for the arrangement

of the hair. The hair of men is to be cut close,

unless it is crisp and curly, ov\as. Long curls

and love-locks are strictly forbidden, as effemi-

nate and unseemly. The hair is not to be al-

lowed to grow over the eyes, and a closely-

cropped head is alleged not only to be becoming
a grave man, but to render the brain less liable

to injury, by accustoming it to endure heat and

cold. The beard is to be allowed to grow, since

an ample beard becomes the male sex ; if cut at

all, the chin must not be left quite bare. The
moustache may be clipped with scissors, so that

it may not be dirtied in eating, but not shorn

with a razor. Women are to wear the hair

modestly arranged upon the neck, and fastened

with a hair pin. The habit of wearing false

hair is strongly denounced, since, it is said, in

such cases, when the priest, in bestowing his

benediction, lays his hand upon the head, the

blessing does not reach the wearer of the hair,

but rests tipon the person to whom the hair

belongs. [P. 0.]

HAIR-CLOTH (Cilicium). The rough hair-

cloth for which Cilicia was anciently famous

was used in several ways, both as an aetur.l

instrument, and as a symbol, of mortification.

1. The hair-shirt has frequently been worn,

as is well known, as a means of mortifying the

fiesh without ostentation. Thus Jerome (Epi-

taph. Nepot. c. 9) says that some other may
narrate how the young Nepotianus, when in the

imperial service, wore hair-cloth under his

chlamys and fine linen. And Paulinus Petricor-

diensis (Vita S.Martini, ii. p. 1019 D, Migne)
says of the monks of St. Martin:

" Multis vfstis crat setis contexta camelL"

So in Hucbnld's Life of St Rictvuusj w ho died
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about A.D. G88 (c. 9, in Mabillon's Acta SS.

Bened. Saec. il.), we read that the saint wore an

inner garment of hair-cloth (esophorio amicitur

cilicino). One of the saints who bore the name
of Theodore was distinguished as rpixi-vas from
his constant liabit of wearing a hair-shirt (Maori

Jlierolex. s. v. Trie/anas').

Monlis frequently used the hair-shirt. Cassian,

however {liistit. i. 1) does not consider it suit-

able for their ordinary garb, both as savouring

of over-righteousness and as hindering labour

[Habit, the Monastic]. In his time—Cassian

died about A.D. 430

—

i'ew monies seem to have
used it ; in after times we find it constantly

used, at any rate by those who claimed superior

sanctity. On the whole subject, see O. Zockler,

JCrii. Geschiditc der As/:esc, p. 82 [Frankf.-a.-

M. 1863].

2. Of the symbolic uses of hair-cloth the

following are the principal :—The candidates for

baptism anciently came to the preliminary ex-

amination [Scrutinium] with bare feet, and
standing on hair-cloth (Augustine, Dc Sijmh. ad

Catech. ii. 1; compare iv. 1). Penitents in the

ceremonies of Ash Wednesday were clothed with

a hair-cloth, as well as sprinkled with ashes

(Martene, Eit. Ant. IV. c. xvii. ; Ordd. 7j 16,

etc.). The altar was sometimes covered with
hair-cloth in times of affliction (/6. III. iii. 2).

The dying were covered with a hair-cloth

blessed by the priest (76. 1. vii. 4, Ordo 19).

The bodies of the dead were sometimes wrapped
in hair-cloth; as, for instance, that of Bernard
of Hildesheim (^Life, c. 43 ; in Surius, Nov. 20).

Cliarles the Great was buried in the hair-shirt

which he had worn in life {Life by the monk or

Angouleme, c. 24; quoted by Martene, 111. xii.

13). In an ancient form for the reception ot

penitents on Maundy Thursday, given by Mar-
tene (IV. xxii. § ii. Ordo 6) from a Sarum missal,

a banner of hair-cloth (ve.xillum cilicinum) is

directed to be borne in the procession to the

church. [C]

HALLELUJAH. [Alleluia.]

HAND, THE, is used as symbolic of the

manifested presence of the First Person of the

Holy Trinity, GoD the Father.
The declining skill of the earliast Christian

workmen, and their ulter technical incajiacity

after the time of Constantino, appears in the

strongest light in their attempts to delineate

the extremities of the human figure. Mar-
tiguy remai'ks that the hands of the martyrs
presenting or receiving their crowns in heaven
are covered or concealed in token of adoration

;

but this applies only to the left hand. The
comparative skill, or want of skill, with which
these parts of the body are treated, might
possibly be a test of ancient work in the cata-

combs, could paintings be discovered of very
ancient date, and thoroughly ascertained authen-
ticity without modern retouch.

The hand representing God occurs in the

great Transfiguration of St. Apolliuaris in Classe

at Ravenna (Martigny, p. G39, s. v. Translign-

lation). Also in a carving of the same sub-
ject on the Ivory Casket of the Library at

Brescia ( Westvoood, Fictile Ivory Casts, 94, p. 37,
catalogue). [R. St. J. T.]

HANDS, IMPOSITION OF. [Imposition
OF Hands."]
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HANDS, THE LIFTING OF IN
PEAYER. I. The strict observance of this cus-
tom, and the importance attached to it amonjj
the early Christians, will hardly be understood,
unless we take into consideration the habits and
opinions of their Jewish and heathen forefathers.

It was a rite that had descended to them from
both. Among the children of Israel it accom-
panied acts of praise as well as prayer. Witness
the Book of Psalms :

—" Thus will I bless Thee
while I live : I will lift up my hands in Thy
name" (Ps. Ixiii. 4); "Lift up your hands in

holiness, and bless the Lord" (Ps. cxxxiv. 2).

Before Ezra read the law to the jieople after

their return from Babylon, he "blessed the
Lord, the great God, and all the people answered
Amen, Amen, with lifting up of their hands"
(Nell. viii. 6; compare 1 Esdr. ix. 47). In prayer
the gesture was so universal that to pray and to

lift up the hands were almost convertible terms.
Thus in Lamentations, " Lift up thy hands to-

wards Him I'or the life of thy young children
"

(Ch. ii. 19). Again in Psalm xxviii. 2: "Hear
the voice of my supplications, when I cry unto
Thee ; when I lift up my hands toward 'ihy

holy oracle." When Heliodorus came to take

away the treasures in the temple, the inhabi-

tants of Jerusalem "all holding their hands to-

ward heaven, made supplication " (2 Mace. iii.

20; comp. xiv. 34; Ps. cxli. 2; Is. i. 15; 1

Esdr. viii. 73 ; Ecclus. Ii. 19). This gesture in

prayer was without doubt so highly valued
among the Jews, partly in consequence of the

victory obtained over the Amalekites, while the

hands of Moses were held up (Exod. xrii. 11);
but it was nevertheless '' not of Moses, but of

the fathers." We might infer this from the

manner in which the story is related; but more
conclusively from the fact that the same rite

prevailed among the Gentiles. " All we ot

human kind," says Aristotle, " stretch forth our
hands to heaven, when we pray " {De 3fnudo, c.

vi. comp. Hom. //. viii. 347 ; Virg. Aen. iii. 176

;

X. 667). Minutius Felix proves that it was
still common among the heathen in the 3rd

century, " I hear the common people, when they

stretch their hands towards heaven, say nothing

but God" {Octavins, c. 5).

II. A practice thus universal and of such anti-

quity, could not fail to have a place in the re-

ceived ritual of the first Christians. It is more
than once recognized in the New Testament
itself; as when St. Paul says, "I will therefore

that men pray everywhere lifting up holy

hands" (1 Tim. ii. 8). Clemens of Alexandria,

A.D. 192, is an early witness to the continued

observance of the rite. After defining prayer

to be " converse with God," he proceeds to

say that therefore, as if reaching up to Him,
wo "raise the head and lift the hands to-

wards heaven " {Strom, vii. c. vii. § 40). Tei--

tullian, his contemporary:—"Worshipping with

modesty and humility we the more commend
our prayers to God, not even lifting up our

hands too high, but with self-restraint and be-

comingly " (l>e Orat. c. xiii.). Again: "We
Christians, looking upwards, with hands out-

spread, because free from guilt; with head bare,

because we are not ashamed ; lastly, without a
remembrancer [of the names of the gods], be-

cause we pray from the heart" {Apot. c. xxx.),

Origeu, a,d, 230, says that among the man^
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gestures of the body, we ought without doubt

in prayer to prefer "the stretching forth of the

hands and the lifting up of the eyes " (Dn Orat.

c. 31) ; and that when the devout man prays he
" stretches forth his soul towards God, beyond

his hands, as it were, and his mind further than

his eyes" (^Ibid.). According to Eusebius, Con-

stantine had himself represented on coins and in

pictures "looking up to heaven, and stretching

forth his hands like one praying" {Vita Con-

stant. 1. iv. c. XV.). See the epitaph of Petronia,

under ToilB.

III. The hands when thus lifted up were

often, and perhaps generally, so extended on

either side as to make the figure of a cross with

the body. See the boy in the group on p. 661.
•' We " (Christians), says Tertnllian (in contrast

with the Jews), " not only lift up our hands, but

Epread tliem out too, and disposing them after

the mode of the Lord's Passion and praying, (so)

confess Christ " {De Orat. c. xi.). In allusion to

this he says elsewhere, " The very attitude of a

Christian at prayer is prepared for every inflic-

tion " {Apol. c. XXX.). Asterius Aniascnus, A. D.

401 :
" The erect attitude of prayer, in which

one holds the hands outstretched, by its figure

represents the passion of the cross " (Horn, de

Pharis. et Fuhl. in Photii BMoth. cod. 271).

St. Maximus of Turin :
" We are taught to pray

with uplifted hands that by the very gesture of

our members we may confess Christ " {De Cruce ;

Horn, de J'ass. ii.). St. Ambrose, when dying,

"prayed with hands spread in the foim of a

cross "
( Vita, a Paulino couscr. § 47). Pruden-

tius, describing the deatli by fire of certain

martyrs, relates that, when their bonds were
burnt, they lif'ted up the hands thus set free

"to the Father in the form of a cross" (De
Coron. Hymn vi. 1. 107). Many Christian

writers believed that this was the manner in

which the hands of Moses were held up during

the battle with the Amalekites, and that the

victory was thus granted to the cross. See
Ep. liarnnb. c. xii. ; Justin M. Dialog, cimi Tri/ph.

ce. 91, 111: Tertull. Adv. Jud. c. x. ; Cyprian
Adv. Jud. 1. ii. c. xxi. ; Maximus Taur. u. s.

Gregory Nazianzen :
—" They held up the hands

of Moses that Amalek might be subdued by the

cross so long before shadowed forth and figured
"

(Orat. xii. §2 ; Sim. Carmina, lib. ii. § 1, c. 1).

IV. At baptism the early Christians lifted the

hand as in defiance of Satan. Thus Cyril of

Jerusalem, addressing the newly-baptized :

" Standing with your face to the West, ye heard
yourselves commanded to stretch forth the hand
and renounce Satan as present " {Gatfch.

Mystag. I. c. ii.). Pseudo-Dionysius describes

the same thing; but from him we loarn furtlicr

that after the candidate had thrice renounced
Satan, the priest "turned him towards the East,

and commanded him to look up to heaven, and
lifting up (avaTeivayTo) his hand to enter into

compact with Christ" (Eccl. Ilicrarch. cap. ii.

§ 6 ; comp. c. iii. § 5). St. Basil, when exhorting

catechumens not to defer their baptism, appears
to allude to this second lifting of the hands:
"Why dost thou wait until baptism becomes the
gift of a fever to thee, when thou wilt not be

able to utter the salutary words . . . nor to lift

up thy hands to heaven, nor to stand up on thy
feet?" {Horn. xiii. Exhort, ad S. Baptism. § 3).

The office of the modern Greek church {Euchol.

HANDS, WASHING OF

Goar, p. ooS) still witnesses to the lifting up of

the hands at the renunciation; but they are now
held down when the desire to take service under
Christ is professed. The reader will observe

that the authorities now cited all belong to the

East. There is no evidence so far as the present

writer knows, to show that the custom before us

prevailed in the West also. [W. E. S.]

HANDS, WASHING OF, I. In the law or

Moses (Exod. xxx. 18-21) it was ordained that
" between the tabernacle of the congregation and
the altar" there should stand a brazen laver full

of water, at which the priests were to "wash
their hands and their feet " before they entered.

When the temple was built, this laver was re-

jdaced by the " molten sea," " for the priests to

wash in " (2 Chron. iv. 2, 6). Again, when murder
had been committed by an unknown person, the

declaration of innocence made by the elders of

the nearest city was associated with a ceremonial

washing of the hands (Deut. xxi. 6). These two
provisions of the law would, it is conceived, be

quite sulficient of themselves to create among
those subject to it a general custom of washing
the hands before drawing near to God in the

more solenm acts of worship and religion. That
such a rite prevailed and was held to be of a

highly sacred character may be inferred from
more than one allusion in the Book of Psalms.
" I will wash mine hands in innocency ; so wi-11 I

compass Thine altar" (Psalm xxvi. 6); "Verily
I have cleansed my heart in vain, and washed
my hands in innocency " (Ixxiii. 13). The
metaphor of " clean hands " to denote righteous-

ness could not have come into such frequent use

(Job ix. 30 ; xvii. 9 ; xxxi. 7 ; Ps. xviii. 20, 24 :

xxiv. 4), if there had been no familiar rite ot

washing the hands befoi-e entering into God's

presence. To give an example of later usage,

Josephus tells us that the seventy-two who
translated the Old Testament into Greek at the

instance of Ptolemy were wont each morning to

" wash their hands and purify themselves,"

before they entered on their sacred task (Antiq.

b. xii. ch. ii. § 13). It is most probable, how-
ever, that the custom before us was much
older than the law of Moses, for it appears to

have been general among the heathen at an
early period. Thus Hesiod gives a warning
"never with unwashed hands to pour out the

black wine at morn to Zeus or the other im-

mortals" (Opera ct Dies, line 722). He also

forbids the passage of a stream on foot before

washing the hands in it with prayer (ibid. 1.

735). According to some ancient authorities

temples were called delubra from dehio, because

they generally had fountains, or pools so called,

attached to them for the use of those wl.''

entered (Servius ad Vi?-g. Aen. ii. 225). Nor
was the kindred rite before mentioned unknown
to the heathen. Pilate " took water and waslied

his hands before the multitude," when he pro-

tested his innocence of the blood of Christ

(St. Matt, xxvii. 24). Compare Virg. Aen. ii. 719.

Generally, indeed, " it was a custom with the

ancients, after the killing of a man or other

slaughters, to wash the hands with water to

remove the pollution" (Scholiast, in Sophocl.

Ajac. 1.G64, vol. i. p. 80; Lond. 1758).

II. A rite thus familiar to all classes of the

early converts, and so patient of a Christian
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adap<ation, was certain to be retained iu some

form or otljer. To facilitate its observance there

was in the atrium of many churches a FOUN-
TAIN or reservoir- of water resembling those

with which the temples had been fnrnisjied.

Thus Paulinas, bishop of Tyre, at the beginning of

the 4th century, in an open space betbre a church

which he built in that city, caused to be made
" fountains opposite the temple, which by their

plentiful flow of water aflbrded the means of

cleansing to those who passed out of the sacred

precincts into the interior " (Euseb. Hist. Ecd.
1. X. c. 4). Iu the West, I'aulinus of Nola,

A.D. 393, gives a poetical doscrijition of a basin

(cantharus) in the court of a church built by
him. " With its ministering stream," he says,

" it washes the hands of those who enter " {ad
Sever. Ep. xxxii. § 15). From the same writer

we learu that there was a cantharus in the

atrium of the basilica of St. Peter at Rome,
which "spouted streams that ministered to the

hands and laces " of the worshippers {ad I'ani-

mach. Ep. xiii. § 13). St. Chrysostom says, " It

is the custom for fountains to be placed in the

courts of houses of prayer, that they who are

going to pray to God may first wash their

hands, and so lift them up in ])rayer " {Horn, de

Div. N. T. he. n. xxv. on 2 Cor. iv. 13). Socrates

tells us that in a riot at Constantinople in the

reign of Constantius "the court of the church
(of Acacius the martyr) was filled with blood,

and the well therein overflowed with blood
"

{Hist. Keel. 1. ii. c. 38).

III. Frequent allusions to the practice for

which public provision was thus made occur in

Cliristian writers. For example, Tertullian,

A.D. 192: "What is the sense of entering on

prayer with the hands, indeed, washed, but tlio

spirit unclean?" {De Orat. c. xi.). This is said

of all prayer, private as well as public. With
regard to private prayer in the morning, the

Apostolical Constitutions give the following direc-

tion :
" Let every one of the faithful, man or

woman, when they rise from sleep in the morn-
ing, before doing work, having washed [not

bathed the whole body, but i'i\l/diiievui, having
washed parts of it, especially the hands] pray "

(lib. viii. c. 32), St. Chrysostom in the follow-

ing passage is speaking of public worship in

general : "I see a custom of this sort prevailing

among the many, viz., that they study how they
may come (into church) with clean clothes, and
how they may wash their hands, but consider

not how they may ])resent a clean soul to God.

And I do not say this to prevent your washing
hands or face, but because I wish you to wash,
as is befitting, not with water only, but with the

virtues correlative to the water" {Horn. li. in

St. Matth. Ev. c. xv. 17-20).

Jlore frequently it is spoken of as part of the

preparation for Holy Communion. For example,
St. Chrysostom :

" Tell me, wouldst thou choose

to draw near to the sacrifice with unwashen
hands ? I think not ; but thou wouldst rather

not draw near at all than with filthy hands.

Wouldst thou, then, while thus careful in the

little matter, draw near having a filthy soul ?"

{Horn. iii. in Ep. ad Eph. c. i. 20-23). Similarly

iu the West, Caesarius of Aries, a.d. 502 : "All
the men, when they intend to approach the
altar, wash theii' liauds, and all the women use

fair linen cloths on which to receive the body of
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Christ ... As the men wash their hauda with
watei', so let them wash their souls with alios,"

&c. (Serm. ccxxix. § 5 in App. iv. ad 0pp.
S. August.'). Again: "If we are ashaoned and
afraid to touch the eucharist with filthy hands,

much more ought we to be afraKI to receive the

same eucharist in a polluted soul " {Serm. ccxcii.

§ G ; ibid.).

IV. The celebrant and his assistants washed
their hands between the dismissal of the cate-

chumens and the offering of the gifts. Thus in

the Apostolical Constitutions : " Let one subdeacon

give water to the priests for washing their

hands, a symbol of the purity of souls consecrated

to God" (lib. viii. c. 11). Cyril of Jerusalem:
" Ye saw the deacon who gave to the priest and

to the elders surrounding the altar of God
(water) to wash (their hands, i'i\l/aa6ai) . . .

The washing of the hands is a symbol of guilt-

lessness of sins" {Cotech. Ifystifj. v. § 1).

Pseudo-Dionysius : " Standing before the most
holy symbols the high priest {i.e. the bishop)

washes his hands with the venerable order of the

j)riests " {De Eccl. Nierarch. cap. iii. sect. 3,

§ 10 ; sim. sect. ii.). We find the same rite in the

West. Thus in one of the Questions out of the

Old and New Testaments, probably compiled ls_,

Hilary the deacon, A.D. 354, it is implied that

at Rome the deacons did not "pour water on the

priest's hands, as " (adds the wiiter) " we see in

all the churches ' (Qu. ci. On the Arrogance of the

Ixoinan Levitcs in App. iii. ad 0pp. Auij.). We
may remark, in passing, that the Clementine

liturgy, as above quoted, assigns the office to a

subdeacon. In the earliest Ordo Romanus ex-

tant, probably of the 7th century, it is ordered

that, after the reception of the gifts, tlie bishoj)

" return to his seat and wash his hands," and
that " the archdeacon standing before the altar

wash his hands, when the receiving (of the obla-

tions) is completed " (Om;^ i. § 14; Mus. Ital.

torn. ii. p. 11 ; compare Ord. ii. § 9, p. 47).

Since the clergy, as well as the people, washed
their hands before they entered the church, it

may be asked, how they came to do so a second

time? Ancient writers give only a symbolical

reason, but it is not probable that the custom
originated in that. The words of the Ordo
JiOinanus suggest that the hands might be soiled

by the oblations, which at that time were large

and various in kind. They certainly were
washed immediately after these were taken from
the ofl'erers, and before the celebrant proceeded

to oiler the elements selected out of them for

consecration. Another reason which might
make it necessary is suggested by Sala {Nuta (1)
iu Bona, Eer. Lit. 1. ii. c. ix. § (5), viz., that a

little time before the bishop and priests had
laid their hands on the heads of the catechumens
and )>enitents. The wasliing of the hands, or

rather fingers, by the celebraut after his com-
munion, now ordered in the church of Rome,
was not practised lor more than a thousand
years after Christ. [W. E. S.]

HANGINGS. Some few notices may be

added to those already given under CURTAINS.
The curtams which closed the doors of the

chancel screen in later times often bore the

pictorial representation of some saint or angelic

being. At the jiresent day St. Jlichael is ot'teii

represented upoa them as prohibiting all access
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to tlie bema (Nea.e, Eastern Ch. i. 19.j). It.

was ou till curtain of the hema of the church at

Anabhitlia that St. Epiphanius saw the painted

figure wliich gave hiir. so much otl'ence, and
caused liim to tear the curtain, and desire that it

slioukl be rephiced by one of a single colour

(Epipiiau. Epist. adJoann. p. ol0). The censure

passed by Asterius of Aniasia on the excessive

luxury displayed in tiie textile fabrics of his day
proves that at the end of the fourth century re-

presentations of sacred facts were woven in the

stuffs iu ordinary use for hangings, and even for

dresses. The same author also describes the

painted hangings of the sepulchre of St. Euphe-
mia at C'halcedon representing the martyrdom of

that saint (Aster. Amas. Jfuiml. de Divit. ct

Lazaro; Enarrat. in martyr. Euphem.'). Paulinus

of Nola is another authority on the decoration

of these vela with pictorial designs :

—

" Vela coloratis textum fucata figui'is."

A velum concealing the altar from the gaze

of the laity is mentioned in the office for the

dedication of a church in the Sacramentary of

Gregory. When the bishop, having brought the

relics which were to be deposited within it,

had arrived at the altar, he was to be concealed

from the sight of the people by a veil, before

he proceeded to anoint the four corners with

the chrism (extenso velo inter clerum et popu-

lum, Muratori, ii. 481). An offering of hangings

vela was made to the church of St. Peter's by a

lady of rank named Rusticiana, which were
carried to their destination by the whole body

of the clergy chanting a litany (Greg. JIagn.

Epist. ix. 38). Tiie supposititious Second Epistle

of Clement to James the Lord's brother, " de

sacratis vestibus et vasis," gives minute direc-

tions for the wasliiug of the altar clotlis and
other vestments of the church by the deacons

and other ministers of the church, in vessels

specially set apart for the purpose, near the

sacristy. The door-keepers are also enjoined to

take care tliat no one thoughtlessly wiped his

hands on the curtain of the door, and to remind

those who were guilty of such irreverence that
" the veil of the Lord's Temple is holy " (Labbe,

Concil. i. 99). Gregory of Tours informs us that

on the conversion of Clovis, solemn processions

were instituted in the streets, which were
shaded with painted veils, while the churches

were adoi-ned with white curtains (Greg. Turon.

]Iist. Franc, ii. 31). According to Hefele {Bel-

trdj/e zur Archaologie, ii. 252), tapectry curtains

were employed to protect the apertures of

windows in churches before the general intro-

duction of glazing. [E. V.]

HARE. The boy who represents Spring

among the Four Seasons frequently carries a

hare in his hand. The idea of S]}eed in the

Christian course was associated with it. It is

sometimes connected with the horse (Perret v.

Ivii.) or with the palm (lioldetti, 506). Its

presence in Christian decoration seems to be con-

nected with the Roman taste for ornamenting
their rooms with domestic, agricultural, or hunt-

ing subjects. ]\Iany places of assembly, no doubt,

contained pictures by Pagan hands in the earliest

days ; and the ingenuity of Cliristian preachers

would in ail probability make use of them for

type and metaphor ; and so the animal or other

object W(.uld become a recognized and customary
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subject of Christian ornament, acquiring a sym-
bolical meaning. In such examples as the vite

or shepherd, t)jat meauing of course esistei

before; and the distinction between scriptural

and all other symbols is on the whole sufficiently

well-marked in early work. [R. St. J.T.]

HARIOLI. [Astrology ; Divination.]

HARLOTS. Compare Fornication. The
maintaining and harbouring of harlots w;if.

severely punished by the laws of the empire ; a

man who permitted his house to become a jdace

of assignation for improper purposes was puuislied

as an adulterer (Pandect, lib. xlviii. tit. 5, 1. 8);
if a man discovered his wife to be a procuress, it

was a valid ground of divorce (Codex 2'heod.

lib. iii. tit. 16, 1. 1); careful provision was made
against fathers or masters prostituting their

children or slaves (Codex Just. lib. xi. tit. 40,

1. 6). Socrates (//. E. v. 18) commends Thco-
dosius the Great for demolishing the houses of

ill fame in Rome. Theodosius the younger per-

formed the same service for Cc-nstantinople,

enacting that keepers of inf;\mous houses should

be publicly whipped and expelled the city, while

their slaves were set at liberty (Theodos. Novel.

18, de Lenonibus). All these laws wore confirmed

by Justinian (Novel. 14) who also increased the

severity of the punishments.

The church, as was natural, visited prostitu-

tion with the severest censure. Baptism was
denied to harlots (irSpvas) and to those who
maintained them (iTopvofioffKovs). (Constt. Apost.

viii. 32). The council of Elvira, A.D. 305, ordains

that if a parent, or any Christian whatever,

exercise the trade of a procurer, forasmuch as

they set to sale the person of another, or rather

their own, they shall not bo admitted to com-
munion, no, not at their last hour ; and the same
penalty is denounced (c. 70) by the same council

against a wife who prostitutes herself with her

husband's connivance. [C]

HATFIELD, COUNCIL OF (Ifaethfel-

thcnse, or Hedtfeldense, ConciUimi), 17 Sept.

A.D. G80, at Bishop's Hatfield in Hertfordshire,

attended by all the bishops of Britain, Theo-

dore, archbishoj) of Canterbury, presiding, held

for making a declaration against Eutychian-

ism and Monothelism. Pojie Agatho wished

that Theodore should have attended his council

of 125 bishops at Rome, March 27 of the same
year, preliminarily to the 6th general council, ana

had sent John, precentor ol nis cnurcli or >t.

Peter, with the <icts of the Lateran council

under pope JMartin I., A.D. 649, against Jlono-

thelism, to invite him thither. But Theodore,

being either unable to leave for other reasons, or

unwilling to come from knowing that Wilfrid,

bishop of York, whose case had caused so mucl«

strife, was already there, collected this council

instead, and despatched a copy of its synodical

letter to Rome by John, where it was road with

great satisfaction, and probably before the 6th

council, which met Nov. 7, had commenced.
Bode, who was about eight years old when this

synod took place, gives three different extracts

from its letter, in substance as follows :

—

1. The bishops declare that "they have set

forth the right and orthodox faith, as delivered

by our Lord to His disciples, and handed down
in the symbol of tlie holy fathers, and by all the

sacred and universal synods, and by the whole
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boi.y of approved doctors of the Catnolic church.

Following whom, ihey also confess the Father,

Son, and Holy Spirit, the Holy Trinity in Unity,

consubstantial, and the Unity in Trinity, one

God in three consubstantial Persons of equal

honour and glory."

2. They " receive the five general councils,"

mentioning each by name.
o. " Liliewise the synod of Rome, A.D. Gl-9,

under Martin I.," after which they say: "We
receive and glorify our Lord Jesus, as they

glorified Him, neither adding nor subtracting

anything. Wo anathematise from the heart all

the}' anathematised, and receive all they re-

ceived: glorifying God the Father without be-

ginning, and His only begotten Son, born of the

Father before all worlds, and the Holy Spirit

proceeding ineffably from the Father and the Son,

according to the preaching of the above-named
holy apostles and prophets and doctors, to all

which we have subscribed, who with archbishop

Theodore have expounded the Catholic faith."

This assertion of procession from the Son as well

as the Father, which is not found in any docu-

ment received by the tJth council, may seem to

indicate that the interpolated form of the creed

had got into Britain by then ; but it may be

explained in another way. We are told in

another place by Bcde, that when Theodore was
consecrated at Rome by Vitalian, it was ex-

pressly stipulated that abbot Adrian should ac-

company him into England :
" Ft, ut ei doctrinae

cooperator existens, diligenter attenderet, 7ieqitid

ille contrarium veritati lidei, Graccorum more, in

occlesiam cui praesset, introduceret " (i?. //. iv.

1). Adrian remained in that capacity till his

death, A.D. 710, and Theodore commenced work,
" per omnia comitante et coopci-ante Adriano

"

(i6. c. 2). Now Adrian was a foreigner, as well

as Theodore. He was a learned African, and
Africa was the country that boasted of the

clearest authorities as yet, foj- procession from
the Son as well as the Father, in SS. Austin and
Fulgentius. In conclusion, Bede tells us that

John the precentor also took part in this synod,

and was flocked to by the whole country for

instruction in the Roman chant (Mansi, xi. 175-
80; Haddan and Stubbs, iii. 141-51).

[E. S. Ff.]

HAWKING. [Hunting.]

HEAD, COVERING OF THE. Christian

men in ancient days prayed with uncovered
head, according to the apostolic injunction

(1 Cor. xi. 4, 5). Chrysostom's comment on the

passage shows clearly that this was the practice

of his own time, as well as of the apostolic age.

Tertullian (Apol. c. 30) says that Cliristian men
j)rayod with bare head, as having no need to

conceal a blush, insinuating that the heathen
might well blush for some of the prayers which
they uttered ; and Cyprian may perhaps be al-

luding to the same custom, when he says {De
Lapsis, c. 2) that the head of a Christian was
uncontaminated by the head-covering of the

heathen sacrificer. On the other hand, as both
the apostolic precept and the custom of the East
made it indecent for women to be seen with un-
covered head, the women of the Oriental and
African churches covered their heads not only in

the congregation, but generally when they ap-

peared in public. The breaking iu upon this
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custom led Tertullian to write h^s treatise De
Virginibus Vclandis, in which he contends that
not only matrons, but maidens—who had been
allowed a somewhat greater licence—should
cover their heads eflectually. He is especially
severe (c. 17) on those who -jvove a simple band
or fillet, which did not cover the top of the
head

; or laid a mere slip of linen on the top of
the head, which did not reach even to the ears;
he insists that the veil or head-covering should
at any rate come down to meet the top of the
dress : the whole space which would be covered
b^ me hair if it were let down should be covered
by the veil ; and he holds up for admiration and
imitation the Arab women, who so covered the
head and face as to leave only one eye visible.

Contrary to Roman practice, they preferred to

see rather than to be seen. But most of all does
he inveigh against those women who, even wlieu
psalms are said and the name of God named,
continued uncovered, or with veils thrown back
(retectae perseveraut) ; who even in prayer fan-

cied themselves covered witli a strip of lace or
fringe on the top of the head. But Tertuilian's

rigorous views were not those of the Church at

large ; as a general rule Christian women have
worn the head-dresses of their country and
station, and have covered their heads in the
place of assembly. Men, to speak generally,

have always prayed with uncovered head. Yet
about the 8th century the Ordo Bomanus It.

(c. 8, p, 40) says that at the reading of the
Gospel neither crown nor any other covering is

kept on the head, an expression which seems to

imply that during the saying of some portions
of the office crowns or other coverings were
retained.

2. With regard to the head-covering of clerics,

the Gregorian Sacramentarii (p. 38) lays down
the rule, that no cleric stands in the church at

any time with covered head, unless he have an
infirmity. In spite, however, of the generality
of the expression " ullo tempore," the meaning of

the sentence is probably limited by the words
which stand at the head of the rubric, " per
totam Quadragesimam." That some kind of

ceremonial head-dress was worn by bishops and
jiriests from the 4th century onward seems
certain. See Infula, MrntE.

8. For the head-covering of monks, see Cu-
CULLA, Hood. [C]

HEAD OF ALL CHURCHES. The emperor
Justinian in a rescript (Codex, lib. 1, tit. 2, 1. 24)
gives to the patriarchal church of Constantinople
the title of " Head of all the Churches "—" Con-
tantinopolitana ecclesia omnium aliarum est

caput." See Patriarch ; Pope. [C]

HEARERS. [AuDiENTES; Catechumens;
Doctor.]

HEATHEN, THE, in relation to theChurcIi,

1. The duty of praying for the heathen wai
amj)ly recognized by tlie early Christians. Thus
in the Ignatian letter to the Ejihesians (c. 10)
we find the exhortation, " pray also without
ceasing for the rest of mankind ; for there is in

them a hope of repentance, that they may attain

to God." St. Augustine (Epist. 217, ad Vitalem,

c. 2) declares that one, who did not believe that
the seed of faith was sown in the heart by God,
must needs mock at the words of the priest at

the altar exhorting tlie popleto pray fur un-
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believers, that God may turn them to the faith.

And again (Be Bono Perscv. c. 22, § 63) he asks,
" When was not prayer made in the Church for

unbelievers and foi- its enemies, that they miglit

believe?" Pi ospor (Z>c Vocat. Gentium, i. 12)
tells us that " the Church prays to God every-

where, not only for the holy aui those already

regenerate in Christ, but also for all unbelievers

and enemies of the cross of Christ, for all wor-
shippers of idols. . . . And what does she ask

for them, but that leaving their errors they may
be converted to God ?" Such prayers occur in

the liturgies ; in that of St. JIark, for instance,

we have (Reuaudot, Litt. Orient, i. 153), "Turn
back those who have gone astray, enlighten those

who are in darkness." So the Clementine
(Constt. Apost. x'ni. lo): "We beseech Thee on

behalf of those who hate us and persecute us ibr

Thy Name's sake, for those outside the Church
and in error, that Thou mayest turn them to

good and soften their hearts." In the West, the

conversion of the heathen was an esj^ecial subject

of prayer—as it is still in the English church

—

on Good Friday. Tlius, in the Gelasian Siicra-

mentanj (i. 41; Migne's Patrol, l.xxiv. 1105 B)
the deacon, alter bidding prayer for heretics,

schismatics, and Jews, proceeds, " Let us jn-ay

also for the pagans, that Almighty God may take

away the wickedness from their hearts, and that

forsaking their idols they may turn to the true

God and His only Son Jesus Christ." So in the

Gregorian (p. 64), tlie prayers to be used on the

Wednesday and Friday in Holy Week include

one for the pagans.*

2. While it is clear that heathen were care-

fully excluded from the Christian mysteries, it is

equally clear that from the earliest times they

were admitted to that part of Christian worship

which consisted mainly of instruction. St. Paul

(1 Cor. xiv. 23) evidently contemplates the pos-

sibility of heathen entering the place where
preaching took place, whether it were in the

shape of an utterance in "tongues," or prophesy-

ing. At the end of the 2nd century, all portions

of divine worship were not open to all alike
;

for Tertullian {L>e Pracscript. c. 41) reproaches

certain heretics with their want of order and
discipline, in that not only catechumens were
admitted to the same privileges as the faithful,

but even heathen, if they chanced to enter the

place, had equal access; so did the heretics cast

their mock-pearls before swine. In this it is

implied that the orthodox were more careful of

their treasure. [Disciplina Arcaxi.] The
words of Origen (c. Ctlsum, iii. p. 142, Spencer),

where, speaking of the care bestowed upon cate-

chumens, he says that Christians had in view to

j)revent persons of evil life from coming to their

common assembly (in) Thv Koiyhy alniiv avKXo-
yov), seem to imply that some kind of scrutiny

took place before men were admitted to any
Christian assembly whatever; for he contrasts

the Cynic jiract ice of receiving all comers to their

harangues with that of the Christians, and the

word (TvWoyos does not appear to be taken (like

rrvfa^is^ in the limited sense of " the Eucharistic

mystery." However this may be, it is certain

that at the end of the 4th century the African

canons {TV. Cone. Carth. c. 84) specially provide

" Fit the substance of this paragraph the writer is

Indebted to the Kev. ^y. E. Scudamore.

HEATHEN, THE
that the bishop is not to hinder any one, whether
heathen, heretic, or Jew, from entering the
church and hearing the word of God, as far as

the dismissal of the catechumens (usque ad
missam catech.) ; and a later Council {Co7ie.

Vallctcnuun, c. 1 ; A.D. 524) orders the Gospel to

be read after the Epistle, beiore the bringing in

of the gifts [Entraxge, § 2] or the dismissal of

catechumens,'' in order that not only catechu-

mens and penitents, but all who belong to the

contrary part (e diverse sunt) may hear the
wholesome precepts of the Lord Jesus or the

sermon of the bishop (sacerdotis) ; for many had
been drawn to the faith by the preaching of the

prelates (pontificum). The liberty which was
granted to heathen docs not seem in all cases to

liave been allowed to heretics (Cone. Laod. c. 0).

The liturgies themselves contain evidence that

heathen were permitted to be present during the

introductory portion of the Eucharistic otlice.

In the Clementine, for instance (Cuns'.t. Apostf.

viii. 12), the deacon proclaims before the ofler-

tory, " Let no one of the catechumens, no one

of the hearers, no one of the unbelievers (jiiiy

an-icTTco^), no one of the heterodox [be jiresentl;"

from which it appears that heathens had not

been excluded during the whole of the pre-

vious service.

3. It does not appear that the infant children

of heathen parents, remaining in the heatheu
family, were in ancient times ever baptized. It

would have been held a profanation of tlie sacra-

ment to baptize those who were likely to be

brought up as pagans. But baptism was not

refused to children of heathen slaves brought to

baptism by their owners, who could of course

ensure them Christian nurture ; and orphans and
foundlings—the latter at anj' rate almost always
the ofl'spring of heathen—were frequently pre-

sented for baptism by the virgins or others who
had taken charge of them (Augustine, Lpist. 23,

ad Bonifa:. : compare Pseudo-Ambros. de Voeat.

Gent. ii. 18). We may probably discover in this

presentation of infants for baptism by persons

other than their parents the origin of Sponsors.

When the time came that Paganism was pro-

scribed and Christianity enjoined, special care

was taken that whole families should be brought

within the pale of Christianity, and that the

head of a household should not undergo baptism

pr-o fornui, while the household remained heathen.
" As for those who are not yet baptized," says

the Code of Justinian (lib. i. tit. ii. de Paganis,

1. 10), "let them, with wives and children and

all their households, betake themselves to the

holy churches; and let them provide that their

infants (parvuli) be baptized without delay; but

let the older children (majores) before baptism

be instructed in the Scriptures according to th,-

canons. But if any, with a view to entering the

public service, or to acquiring an office or a pro-

perty, go through a form of baptism (fingant

baptizari) and leave in their error their children,

wives, and others who belong to and depend ujwn

them ; they are to be punished by conliscatjon oi

goods and other penalties, and excluded from the

public service." The special case of the Samari-

tans is provided for by another law (A'ovel. 144,

c. 2); adults were to pass through two years'

•< This is given from the text of Biuns (Canmes, ii. 25)

some texts have " ia missa" for " vel mlssain."
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instruction am probation, while children not

capable of instruction in the doctrines of the

faitli were to be admitted to baptism at once.

Both these laws were included by Photius in his

Noinocanon (tit. iv. c. 4, p. 907) [Codex
Canon UM, p. 400].

4. It does not appear that the Church in the

eai-liest times had special organizations for the

conversion of the heathen. It was of course tlie

duty of the bishops and clergy of any church to

endeavour to bring over to the faith tl-.ose pagans

who dwelt about them, and men were raised up
from time to time who went forth into lands

untirely heathen. The monastic orders, in par-

•icular, especially that of St. Columba, were
constantly active in propagating the faith of

Christ [Monasticism]. The lives of the great

missionaries will be found in the Dictionary of
Christian Biography.

It is worth observing, that in the Coronation-

otTice given by Menard with the Gregorian

Sacramcntary (^Ad Beginam benediccndam, pp.

263, 264) the conversion of heathen nations is

regarded as especially the work of a queen.

After putting on the ring, the consecrating

bishop prays that the queen ou the point of

being crowned " may be enabled to call barbarous

nations to the knowledge of the truth."

5. The social intercourse of heathen and
Christian, while paganism was still a flourishing

system, was rendered difficult by two circum-

stances ; the prevalence of more or less idolatrous

practices in the family life of heathens—liba-

tions, feasts on sacrificial meats, songs implying
the recognition of pagan deities, and tlie like;

and afterwards by the horror and hatred with

which the heathen came to regard the votaries of

what they thought an " ill-omened superstition,"

ilesti'uctive of tlie greatness of the empire.

[Family ; Idolatry.]
Christians who feasted with the heathen iu a

spot appropriated to heathen festivities, even if

for fear of defilement they took with them their

own food and ate no other, were sentenced to a

two-years' penance among the Substrati [Peni-
tence]. (Co7ic. Anc'ir. c. 7; a.d. 314.)

6. Until Christianity had developed a litera-

ture of its own, those Christians who studied

literature at all, beyond the limits of Scripture,

of course studied pagan literature ; but at the

end of the 4th century we find the peremptory
prohibition {IV. Cone. Garth, c. 10), "that the

bishop should not read the books of the gentiles."

It is not to be supposed however that this precept

was literally and universally observed ; the vast

pagan learning (for instance) of Jerome and
Augustine is matter of notoriety, and it is not to

be supposed that it was wholly acquired before

they entered the Christian ministry. Jerome,

indeed (^Epist. 10 [al. 70] ad Magnum), expressly

defends Christian writors against the charge that

they were ignorant of pagan writings, and points

with pride to the long series of writers who had
defended Christianity with weapons drawn from
the pagan armoury. See further under Pro-
hibited Books. [C]

HEAVEN. [See Firmament.] The vei.jd

figure on the sarcophagus of Junius Bassus

(Bi)ttari, tav. .\v. and elsewhere a female head,

id. tav. xxxiii.) is always held to represent

the firmament of heaven. Considering the word

as denoting the future spiritual state of happiness

in the presence of God, we can hardly pass over
the symbolic representations of the Lord in

glory which seem from the Gth century to have
been the accustomed decorations of Byzantine
churches. Tlie choir and ap.^c of a church from
that date were constantly made to symbolize
heaven and earth : the cliurches triumphant and
militant, the new heaven of glorv, and the re-

newed earth of the soul regenerated in baptism.

The churches of SS. Cosmas and Damianus,
St. Venantius, and especially of St. Prassede, at

Rome, may be taken as types of the Byzantine
treatment of this great subject. In the former
Our Lord stands on the firmament of clouds, a
figure of indescribable grandeur. He is not only
come to His sanctuary, and present with a con-

gregation of the church, but he is also and at

the same moment in heaven, apart from time,

with the ciiurch triumjihaut. Accordingly, here,

and in St. Prassede, the apse, and the upper part

of the arch of triumph in advance of it, rejiresent

Him in glory with His own ; saints and martyrs,
in white robes ou gold ground, casting their

crowns before Him. But at their feet flows the

mystic Jordan, the river of bajitism into His

death, and also the river of death, the Lethe of

life and death. It separates the glorified church
in heaven from the sheep of the fold below, who
are yet militant on earth.

Parallel representations of the adoration of

saints and martyrs in glory are, of course, uui-

vei'sal t'rom the Gth century; the great proces-

sions at St. Apollinare Nuova, in Ravenna, will be

ri'membered as belonging to the time of Jus-

tinian. The Last Judgment of Torcello has its

side of accepted souls (see s. v.). [R. St. J. T.]

HEBDOMADARIUS. The word signifies a

weekly officer, and was applied in monasteries to

those monks who served, a week in rotation, the

oflice of cook or reader during refection. In

Egypt and theTliebaid it was customary in the 5th
century for all the monks in turn to act as cooks,

and Cassian traces the custom to the monasteries

in the East (Cass. Inst it. iv. 19, cf. Hieron.

Beg. Fachoin. Prol. Ep. 22 ad Eustoch. c. 35).

But see Cass. Instit. iv. 22. Similarly Benedict

ordered that none should be excused from this

duty except on the score of health or urgent
occupations, intending tlius to promote a fellow-

ship of brotherly feeling; but with his usual

consideration, he allowed those who might be

unskilful in this sort of work to have assistants

(Bened. Beg. c. 35).

By the rule called of Magister each "decad"
or "decuria" (ten monks) under its two deans
(praepositi), was to hold this olHce for five

weeks together, two of the number in turn with
one dean being told off each week for the kitchen,

and the rest under the other dean working in

the field (Beg. Mag. c. 17). Even abbats,

though not unfrequently of illustrious birth,

were not always exempt. By the rule of Fei'-

reolus, written in the south of France during

the Gth century, the abbat was to be cook on

three great festivals in the year, at Christmas,

at [Pentecost, and on the Founder's Day (^Beg.

Ferreol. c. 38). It is recorded of Benedictus

Aniansis the compiler of the Concordia Begu-
lanun, that he would be intent on literai'y work
while at work iu the kitchen ( \'iia Bened. Aniai\
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c. 14). Bj the rule of Caesarius, bishop of

Aries lu tiie 6th century, abbats and priors were

excused altogether.

In some monasteries it was part of the duty

of the hebdomadarii to prepare the dinner-table.

and to act as waiters. Benedict indeed, dis-

tinguishes the " Septimauarii coquinae " from

the " servitores " (Bened. Rerj. cc. 35, 38) ; but

the rule of Isidorus, bishop of Seville, in the 7tli

century, combines the offices (Isid. Rerj. c. 11);

and in the rule of "^lagister " the cooks or their

assistants are ordered not only to wait at table,

but to carry water, chop wood, clean shoes, wash

to-yels, dust the mat-: in the oratory, and per-

foim various other menial tasks {Rtg. Mai), c.

] 9). In the same rule it is provided, that if the

weekly officers are nsgligent in having the table

ready "for the refection, the abbat himself is to

put them to the blush by doing it himself

publicly (lb. c. 23). In the Cluniac and Cis-

tercian monasteries the hebdomadarii were

waiters as well as cooks (Marten. Reg. Bencd.

Comm. ad loc. cit.).

The week of the hebdomadarii commenced on

Sunday by a solemn form of admission in the

oratoi-y aftoj- " matins " {Rcij. Bened. c. 35), or

after "])rime" {Roj. Mag. c. 19); the monks

going out of oftlce, as well as those just coming

in, entreating the prayers of their brethren, and

the blessing of their abbat. On the Saturday

those, whose term of othce was over, were to

deliver up to the "cellarer" for the use of their

successors all the utensils &c. under their charge

in perfect order {Reg. Bened. v. s. Reg. Mag. v. s.).

It was an old custom, symbolic of humility and

brotherly love, for the hebdomadarii, closing

and commencing their week, to wash the feet of

their brethren, during which operation silence

was to be kept, or psalms chanted (Cassian.

Jnstit. iv. 19. Bened. Reg. v. s.). By the rule

of " Magister," they were to set about preparing

the refection three hours before the hour fixed

for it; immediately after "nones" if, as was

usual, the dinner was at midday, immediately

after " sext " for a dinner at three in the after-

noon (I' eg. Mag. v. s.). The refection was to be

served on the stroke {Reg. Bened. v. s.) ; for any

anpunctuality they were to be mulcted of the

ration of bread or a i)art of it for certain days

(//(?(/. Mag. c. 19); the Concordia Regularutn

quotes an anonymous rule (not the " Regula

Cujusdam," usually ascribed to Columbanus)

sentencing hebdomadarii guilty of any trivial

irregularity to twenty-five strokes of the open

hand (Jieg. Cujitsd. c. 12), just as Cassian

cautions them against losing even a pea (Cass.

Tnstit. iv. 20). Benedict wisely arranged that

the cooks should have some refreshment, a piece

of bread and a small cup of beer, (panem ac

singulos bibores) an hour before the refection, on

ordinary days ; on festivals they were to wait

till after the midday mass (Bened. Reg. v. s.).

Various reasons are supposed by commentators

for the latter pari of this injunction (Martene

Reg. Coinin. ad loc).

The " lector hebdomadarius " or reader aloud

during refection held office, like the " coqui,"

for a week ; but Benedict ordered that only

those brethren should be readers, whose reading

w:is likely to edify (Bened. Reg. c. 38). On the

Sunday commencing his n-eck of office the

loader was thrice to repeat in the oratory the

'• Domine, apen os meum," and before beginnins

to read was to ask the prayers of his hearers,

lest he should be elated with pride (/i*.). Not a

word was to be spoken during the lection even

by way of asking a question on what was being

read; unless the prior (or abbat), should think

right to interpose an explanation or exhortation
;

the monks were to help another to anything

wanted without a word (/6.). The reader was

to have a little bread and wine (for so "mix-
tum " is to be understood, accoixing to Martene,

and not as wine and water), jus: before reading,

for fear of faintness or exhaustion; ne was tn

dine with the other hebdomadarii after the public

meal (//*.). Tiie passages for reading were chosen

by the abbat either from the Holy Scriptures or

from lives of saints. Cassian derives the custom

of reading aloud at refection from Cappadocia

(Cass. Instit. iv. 19). [See also, Alteser. Asceticon

ix. 10]. [I. G. S.]

HECATONTARCHAE. The council in

Trullo (c. 61) condemns to six years' excom-

munication those who resort to " the so called

hecatontarchae, or such-like persons" (to7s

\eyofi(poLS €KaTOfTapxa'y ^ Tiirt toiovtois) with,

the view of learning from them what they may
choose to reveal. The title of " hecatontarches,"

is said by Balsamon (quoted by Van Espen, iii.

415) to be equivalent to " Primicerius ;" and to

have been conferred on certain old men who gave

themselves out to be possessed of supernatural

knowledge and deceived the simple. Gothofred

(quoted by Bingham, Antig. XVI. v. 6) thinks

that these hecatontarchae are to be identified

with the " centenarii " of the Theodosian Code

(lib. xvi. tit. 10, 1. 20), who were officers of

certain corporations or companies for managing
idolatrous pomps and ceremonies, and frequently

claimed the power of divination. [DivixatiON;

Soothsayers.] [C]

HEDFELDENSE CONCILIUM. [Hat-

field, Council of.]

HEDISTIUS, martyr at Ravenna (saec. iv.)

;

commemorated Oct. \2(^Mart. Ro7n. Vet., Adonic,

Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

HEGESIPPUS, historian, " Vicinus Aposto-

licorum temporum " (fcirca 180 A.D.); comme-
morated April 7 (^Mart. Hieron., Rom. Vet.,

Adonis, Usuardi). [W, F. G.]

J- C C -o

HEGIRA ou IIIJRAH (k\.sA^ !)• The

era commonly used by the Mohammed;!*; His-

torians is that of the Hijnih, or fiight of

Mohammed from Jlecca to Medina. The epoch

is the first day of the first month, i\Ioharrem, of

the year in which this took place (not the day

itself, which was about sixty-seven days later).

The epoch fell, according to the best Arabian

authors and astronomers, cited in Ideler (^ILind-

biich, ii. 483), on Thursday, July 15, a.d. 622 ; but

according to civil usage and the phase of the

moon, a day later. This discrepancy has to be

noted. We shall take as the epoch July 16, a.d.

622, or 5335 Julian Period, with interval days

from Christian era [Era], 227,014.

In Jlohammedan authors the year is a lunar

year of 30 and 29 days alternately, having 354

days. In intercalary years, of which there are

11 in every ;10 years, viz., those marked * is
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Table I., the last mouth has one more day. In

a complete cycle of 30 years there are 10,031

days.

To convert a Mohammedan Date into Old

Style.—Fiud the number of cycles by dividing

the Mohammedan year-date less 1 by, 30. Let Q
be the quotient, K the remainder. Multiply Q
by 10,631, to which add the number of days

corresponding to R in Table I. and the number
of days corresponding to the months and days in

Table II., and also 227,014-, the interval days from

the Christian era. Iiie number of days divided

by 1461 will give the number of quadriennia

A.D., and table in Era § 5, p. 623, will suffice tc

find the residual year and day of year.

Add 1 for the current year.

To convert an 0. S. Date into Mohammedan.—
Convert .nto days from Christian era, by same
rule as in Era, § 5. Subtract 227,014; divide

remainder by 10,631. Let quotient be Q and

remainder R. To 30 x Q add the number of

years corresponding to the number of days in

Table I. next less than R, and with those over

find the months and days in Table II.

Add 1 for the current year.

Table I.

Years.
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IIEOTHINA (to. ic^Oiud). The Hcothimn is

an anthem sung in the Greek office of lauds (jh

opdpov), and occurs after the alvo.: (i.e. on ordi-

nary days, Pss. cxlviii., cxlix., cl., on Sundays

and important I'e.stivals, a short equivalent) ; and

certain vcrsicles called Stic/ioi and short anthems
called Stichera which follow them, and is placed

between the clauses of the doxology, "glory,

&-c." (5(^|a), and " both now, &c. " (wal vvv)^

The Heothinou varies with the musical tone of

the week: there being one to each tone; and

they are found in the I'araclctice, or book con-

taining tlie various antiphons or troparia,

arranged according to the different tones. The
form of the Heothinon is that of any other Greek
antiphon.

(2.) TO kwdiva {evayyeKia). These are Gospels

relating to the Kesurrection, one of which is

read on Sundays in the Greek office of lauds.

They are eleven in number. [H. J. H.]

' HEEACLEAS. (1) Patriarch of Alexandria,

A.D. 2-16
; commemorated July 14 {Mart. Usu-

ardi) ; Taksas 8 = Dec. 4 {Cal. Ethiop.').

(2) ]\Iartyr in Thrace with Euticus and
Plautus; commemorated Sept. 29 {Mart. Usu-
ardi). [VV. F. G.]

HERACLIDES, martyr at Alexandria with
Heros, Plutarclius, Potamiena, Sereuus, and
three others; commemorated June 28 {Mart.

Bom. Vet., Adonis, Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

KERACLIUS. (1) Bishop and confessor at

Sons (fcirca 522 A.D.) ; commemorated June 8

{Mart. Usuardi).

(2) Saint, of Nyon ; commemorated with

Paulus Aquilinus, and two others, May 17 (/6.)

(3) Jlartyr at Tudcr in Tuscany, with Feli-

cissimus and Paulinus ; commemorated May 26

{Mart. Hieron., Adonis, Usuardi). [\V. F. G.]

IIERASTUS, or ERASTUS, bishop of Phi-

ji])])!, and martyr ; commemorated July 2G
{Mart. Usuardi, Ado dc Fativ. SS. AjMstoloruni).

[VV. F. G.]

HERCULANUS. (1) Saint, of Rome : "Na-
talis" Sept. 5 {Mart, Rom, Vet., Hieron., Adonis,

Usuardi).

(2) Soldier, saint at Lyons; commemorated
Sept. 25 {Mart. Usuardi).

(3) Bishop, martyr at Perugia ; commemorated
Mov. 7 {Mart. Horn. Vet., Adonis, Usuardi).

[W. F. G.]

HERESY, considered as a delictum, or offence

against the law of the church.

The Greek word a'tpecis imports (1) a choosing

(Lev. xxii. 18, LXX. ; 1 Maccab. viii. 30) ; (2) that

which is chosen, especially an opinion which one

chooses to hold, as aipeatts aTrwXdas (2 Pet. ii.

1); used bj' ecclesiastical writers for opinions

deviating from the true Christian faith; (3) a

body of men holding a particular opinion, as

(e. g.) those holding particular opinions in phi-

losophy (Diog. Laert. i. 13 etc.). In the New
Testament it is used of the Sadducoes (Acts v.

17), the Pharisees {lb. xv. 5, and perhaps xxvi.

5)j of the Christian community {lb, xxiv. 5, 14;

• The Greek fi rm of di/Xology after the Psa'.ms does not
contain the clause " Sicut erat in piinc'.pio "' (Goar
Emhd. notae in TaIuiJ. Off,).

xxviii, 25). So Constantine (Euseb. //. E, x 5,

§§ 2], 22) speaks of the church as r) a'lpeffis rj

KadoXiKT], T] ayiuTaTr} alpeffts. We are con-
cerned with the term mainly in the second ol

these significations.

Tiie word was used by the early fathers with
a good deal of latitude to designate systems
which adopted, or professed to adopt, any
Christian element whatever (Burton, Bampton
Lect. p. 12); so the TruJlan council (c. 95)
applies the word "heretic" alike to those who
were, and to those who were not, reckoned
Christians ; but it is generally ajiplicd to those

who, holding the leading truths of the faith,

deviate in some point or points.

To define heresy is, as St. Augustine says {Pc
Hacret. Praef.), "altogether impossible, or at

any rate most difficult;" and when first asked
to write a book on heresy himself, he illustrated

tlie difficulty by pointing out {Ep. 222, ad Quod-
viilt.) that Philastrius bishop of Brescia, in his

book of heresies, enumerated 28 which had
originated among tiie Jews before Christ, and
128 afterwards, but that Epiphanius of Cy])rus

discovered only 80 altogether. But he is careful

to note {Epist. 43) that, whatever be the

definition, it is not the mere falseness of an
opinion, but the spirit in which it is held, that

constitutes heresy ; tliey who do not defend a
wrong opinion in an obstinate temper (pertinaci

animositate), especially they who are in error

mainly by the accident of birth, are not to be

reckoned heretics. With which accords the

common definition, that heresy is " pertinax

defensio dogma tis ecclesiae universalis judicio

condemnati." See Decretun Grat. Cau. xxiv.

qu. iii. c. 29 ff. The law of tlie emperor Arcadius,

dated A.D. 395, and given in tlie Codex Tlieod.

(XVI. V. 28), is the first legislative definition.

"Qui vol levi argumento a judicio catholica«

religionis et traniite detecti fuerint deviare,''

which is modified by another expression of the

same Arcadius {Code, L. 13, De Paganis), "qui
a Catholicae lleligionis dogmate deviare con-

tendunt," where the word "contendunt" is held

to refer to the same pertinacity in maintaining

an opinion on which Augustine dwells (^'an

Espen, pt. iii. tit. iv. c. 22 ff.). Van Espen con-

siders this, if not an absolutely accurate descrip-

tion, to be that which has governed the sub-

sequent practice of the church. He maintains

its soundness as a definition, because on the one

hand it allows no deviation whatever from the

Catholic creed, and on the other tolerates a

reasonable latitude of speculation by taking no

cognizance of constructive heresy. To con-

stitute the canonical offence the heresy must
consist— i., in a departure, not from the implied

belief of Christianity, but from that which th?

church through her creeds and canons has

declared to be a matter of faith ; ii., the error

must be persistent and wilful, and, as Augustine

points out {Pe Civ. Pei, xviii. 51), after admo-
nition; iii., it must not only be suspected but

detected and ail indicated ujion. (Van E^pen,

Jii.s Eccl. III. iv, 2 ; F;eld, Of the Church, iii.

CO. 3, 4).

2. i. The cognizance of heresy was vested in

the bishops sei)arately, as well as collectively.

It belongs exclusively to the spiritual office,

says Ambrose {Ep. 21), addressing the emperor

Valentinian, to decide on matters of doctrine.
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The episcopate wr.-s held to be one, where the

faith was concerned, and each bishop was charged

with maintaining it, although for practical con-

venience his governn\ent extended only over a

single diocese. This jurisdiction granted to the

bishop in matters of faith appears from the

power possessed by him in the antc-Nicene

church of varying the expressions of the creed

in use in his diocese, in order to meet prevailing

heresies
;

provided, of course, that the fun-

damental unity of the faith was unimpaired
;

instances of such vai'iations are given in Bing-

/lam, Antiq. II. vi. 3. The reference to the

belief of individual bishojjs as a standard of

doDtrmc is furth^;- evidence in the same direction.

Thus Theodosius in a rescript quoted in Sozomen
(if. E. vii. 4) exhorts his subjects to keep the

faith delivered by St. Peter, and by Damasus of

Rome, and Peter of Alexandria. Other references

of the kind are collected in Gothofred's com-
mentary on Codex T/icocl. xvi. 1, ck fde CathoUcu.

It was an exercise of this authority by Gcdasius

bishop of Rome, A.D. 492-(j, condemning in a

decretal epistle the writings of Faustus the

Semi-pelagian archbishop of Riez, which gave

rise to the first Roman catalogue of forbidden

books. After the empire became Christian,

attempts were made by some of the emperors to

arrogate to themselves this spiritual jurisdiction

of the bishops. The first instance of the kind,

unless the laws of Theodosius on heretics are to

be regarded as such, is that of the usurper

Basiliscus, emperor of the East, 475-7, who
issued an encyclic letter condemning the council

of Chalcedon, and laying down definitions of

faith. An example followed with more success

by Justinian, whose edicts on doctrine as well as

discipline obtained acceptance by being pro-

mulgated through the patriarchs, metropolitans,

and bishops. The ecclesiastical legislation of

Charlemagne also trenched upon the same pre-

rogative; discussion was permitted in the synods

summoned by him, but the emperor reserved the

decision to himself, and issued the decrees in his

own name. But no ecclesiastical autliority

superseded that of the bishops till A.D. 1204,

when two Cistercian abbots were sent by
Innocent III. to the south of France to inves-

tigate the Albigensian heresy; and in 1231

Gregory IX. 'issued a commission to the Domini-

cans to constitute a special court of heresy ; this

was the beginning of ihe Inquisition. (Van Espen,

Jus. Keel. I. xxii. 3.)

ii. The general power of each bishop to defend

the faith was restricted, in dealing with an

individual heretic, to his own diocese. If the

accused was one of the clergy, the bishop was
required in the African church to take neigh-

bouring bishops to sit with him (1 Cone. Carthag.

c. 11; 2 Cone, Carthag. c. 10); but this rule

was not confined to accusations of heresy. With
the bishop in some instances sat the presbyters

—

whether or not this privilege was universally

conceded to them. The synod of Antioch, A.D.

2*34, which condemned Paul of Samosata, con-

tained presbyters (Kuseb. //. E. vii. 28). So the

first condemnation of Arius was not jjronounced

by Alexander bishop of Alexandria, A.D. 319, till

he had summoned the presbytery and some other

bishops to hear the charge (Epijihan. Ha.r, 69, c.

3). And the accusation against Pelagius was first

bejirJ before Johft, bishop of Jerqsjilepi, ajid a,
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synod of his presbyters, A.D. 415. li objectioa

was made to the decision of the bishop, an appeal
lay to a larger council, either of the province, or
finally of the whole church ; instances of which are

too notorious to need citing. A bishop charged with
heresy could be tried only by a synod of bishops.

The officer charged with the preliminary inves-

tigation is designated by one of the laws of
Justinian (^Novel. 137, c. 5). "If any clergyman
is accused in point of faith, if he is a bishop he
shall be examined before his metropolitan, but
if he is a metropolitan then before the patriarch."

3. The penalties attached to heresy were both
ecclesiastical and civil.

i. By ecclesiastical law an obstinate heretic

was excommunicated, and if he continued con-

tumacious, his exclusion from church-member-
ship was made more rigorous. The Gth canon
of the council of Laodicea forbids those who
continue in their heresy to enter the house ot

God. But this exclusion could not have been
universal, for the 4th council of Carthage^
A.D. 398 (c. 84) distinctly prohibits the bishop

from preventing Gentiles, Jews, or heretics from
being present in church during the Jlissa Cate-

chumenorum ; and the council of Yalentia, A.D.

524 (c. i.) orders the gospel to be read before

the oblations, so that heretics, among others,

may have an opportunity of hearing [cf.

HiiATiiEN]. Another stigma affixed to heretics

was the rejection of their evidence in any
ecclesiastical court against a Catholic. Tlie

Ajjostolical Canons (c. 74) say expressly that the

evidence of a heretic shall not be received against

a bishop. The 129th canon of the African code

also mentions heretics among other infamous
persons whose testimony was inadmissible

(4 Cone. Carthag. c. 9G). The so-called Gtii

canon of the council of Constantinople, A.D. 381,

guards this disability from abuse by confining

it exclusively to ecclesiastical causes ; if a heretic

had a civil cause of complaint against a bishop,

the council allowed him his remedy; but the

Justinian code deprived him even of this.

Another class of penal enactments was directed

to the i)rotectiou of the orthodox from the

infection of heresy. One of the Apostolical

Canons (c. 45) forbids, under pain of suspension,

any bishop, presbyter, or deacon, to pray with
heretics, or permit them to officiate; another

(c. 63) inhibits either clergy or laity from wor-
ship[)ing in a synagogue of heretics. The council

of Laodicea (c. 9) would not permit Catholics

to frequent the cemeteries or celebrations of

so-called martyrdoms of heretics, nor (c. 33)
tolerate any devotions with them. The 4th

council of Carthage, A.D. 398 (c, 71), pronounces

the assemblies of heretics to 'le not churches but
conventicles; and (c. 72) prohibits both ]iraying

and singing psalms with them. The Spanish

council of Lerida, A.D. 523 (c. 13), rejects the

oblation of any who has presented his children

for baptism by a heretic; this must mean, not

in a case of necessity, where it would be admitted,

but deliberately. (Bingham, Antiq. XVI. i. 4).

Social intercourse with heretics was also pro-

hibited. "A clergyman must avoid both the

entertainments and the society of heretics"

(4 Cone. Carthag. c. 70; 1 Cone. 2'olet. c. 15;
1 Cone. Turon.c.8; Cone. Venet.c.3). Augustine
relates (^Confess, iii. 11) that while he was a

Mauichaean his mother would not sit nt the
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same tabla with him. The ccancil of Laouice;;

(c. 32) forbids Christians to receive the Eulogiae
of heretics, and also (cc. 10, 31) to intermarry

with them. This Last prohibition appears to

have been universally enforced (Co)iC. Eliber.

c. 16; Cone, in IVuU. c. 72). The laws of the

chui'ch ai'e not so strict as the civil edicts after-

wards became in prohibiting the study of here-

tical books ; there is one canon (4 Cvnc. Carthag.

c. 16) which forbids a bishop to read heathen

authors under any circumstances, and heretical

ones unless time or necessity require.

ii. The civil proceedings against heretics began
with some edicts of Constantine against the

Donatists, a.d. 316; but a much more extensive

series of laws was enacted by Theodosius the

Great with a view to put an end to the divisions

of the church arising from the controversies of

the 4th century, and to enforce uniformity of

belief by legal penalties. The first of these was
passed immediately after the general council of

Constantinople, A.D. 381, lud between that

period and a.d. 394, fifteen other such edicts

were published. A further law was enacted by
Honorius, a.d. 408, and others in the East by
Arcadius and the younger Theodosius, and others

again by Justinian, a.d. 529. The laws are

chiefly contained in book .xvi. tit. v. de Haereticis

of the Theodosian Code, although a few are to

be found under other titles. Here it will be
sufficient to give a bare abstract of the most
severe of them. Heretics were deprived of all

offices of profit or dignity in the state ; they
could neither receive nor bequeath property ; no
civil contract with them was binding ; they were
fined, banished, subjected to corporal punishments,
and even sentenced to death. Other laws were
designed to prevent the propagation of hciesy.

IS'o heretical assemblies might be held, nor con-

venticles built, nor clergy ordained ; their books
were to be burnt and their children disinherited.

These edicts were not directed against all heretics

indiscriminfitely, but against various sects which
were held to be most dangerous to faith or

morals. From the account of Sozomen (//. E.
vii. 12), they were intended to strike terror

rather than to be executed ; but heretics were
always exposed to them, and, in one conspicuous
instance, the most severe penalty, that of death,

was inflicted on Priscilliau and some of his

adherents ; the first example in the church of
any one being put to death for his opinions.

4. i. The admission of heretics to the church
is closely involved with the controversies of the
4th century on the vaLidity of heretical baptism
[Baptism, Iteration of, p. 172]. Their bear-
ing on the reconciliation of heretics, and the
further question of the relation in which the
practice of anointing converts from heresy
stands towards the ri'.e of confirmation, are
discussed in Morinus de Pocnit. ix. 7-11).
This article is concerned only with any rites or
terms of admission which indicate the course of
canonical discipline. The council of Eliberis

(c. 22) appoints ten yiiars' penance to those who
had deserted the faith and afterwards returned,
with a proviso that if they had lapsed in infancy
they should be received back without delay.
Lster councils {Cone. Agath. c. 60 ; Cone. Epaon.
c. 29) deprecating this severity, reduce the term
to two years, on condition that the penitent
firsts three days a week and comes frequently to

church. Longer penalties were exacted from
those who had submitted to re-baptism among
the heretics, the earlier practice in this too being

more severe ; the 1st council of Valence, A.D. 374
(c. 3), denies communion to them till the hour
of death, tiiat of Lerida, A.D. 523 (c. 9), only for

nine years. In this, however, as in other points

of discipline, much was left to the discretion of

the bisHop (Couc. Agath. c. 60 ; 4 Cone, Aurcl.

c. 8). In general the practice of the churcli,

whicli is involved in some obscurity, appears to

have been to admit converts without any actual

penance, submitting them however to some out-

ward form or ceremonial of penitence (sub imagine

poenitentiae, Innocent: Ep. 18, ad Alexan. c. 3).

A letter of Gregory the Great (Epist. ix. 61, ad
Quirin.') directs that those who had once been
baptized in the name of the Trinity should

be received by imposition of hands, which was
the Western use, or by unction, which was that

of the East, or by a profession of faith.

Of these forms of reconciliation that by impo-
sition of hands was the earliest. It is sjioken of

by Eusebius {H. E. vii. 2) as a practice wliich

was ancient in the time of Stephen, bishop of

Rome, A.D. 253-7 ; Cyprian also calls it the

ancient custom in his time (Ep. 11 ad Quintuni).

It was prevailing in the time of Innocent {Epp.
2 ad Mctrie. c. 8, 22 ad Epis. Macedon. cc. 4,

5) ; it was known to Augustine (de liapt. c.

Eonat. iii. 11, ibid. vi. 15), and was the subject

of the decrees of various couucils (1 Cone. Arclat.

c. 8 ; Cone. A'icaen. c. 8). By a canonical epistle

of Siricius, bishop of Rome, A.D. 384-98, heretics

were to be admitted by imposition, together with
invocation of the Spirit. But the statement of

Gregory that ini])Osition of hands was the Western
custom, and unction the Eastern, is oniy partir'lly

correct. Unction was in use in both the Spttnish

and the Gallic churches (1 Cone. Arausie. c. 1

;

Cone. Epaon. c. 16), and it is likely that when
Gregoi-y wrote he was referring only to the
principal church of the West, that of Rome
(Martene de Eit. iii. 6).

ii. In the 4th century, converts from some
heresies were received into the church by unction,

with formal renunciation of their errors (Cone.

Eaod. c. 7 ; 1 Cone. Constant, c. 7). The Trullan
council, following the 1st of Constantinople, de-

scribes the manner of admission ; "We receive

Arians, Macedonians, Novatians, Quartodecimans,
and Apollinarians, when they give in written
forms of belief (Ai/SeAAows; for instances of this

practice see Soc. //. E. iv. 12, Soz. //. E. iii. 22),

and anathematize every heresj' not according
with tlie mind of the holy and apostolic churcli

;

sealing (that is, anointing) them with the holy

ointment on the forehead, and eyes, and nostrils,

and mouth, and ears; and as we seal them, we
say, 'The seal of the gift of the Holy Ghost.'"
The Arabic version of the Nicene canons (c. 31,

Hardouin, vol. i. p. 468) has another form of

admission. " If any one is converted to the

orthodox faith he must be received into the

church by the hands of the bishop or presbyter,

who ought to instruct him to anathematize all

who opjiose the orthodox faith and contradict

the apostolic church. He ought also to anathe-

matize Arius and his heresy, and openly anJ

sincerely profess the faith. After this the bishop

or priest whose office it is, shall receive him ami
atjoint him with the unction of Chrisjn, and sigq
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Oiiii three times while anoiiiiing liiin, ami i-ray-

mg over him in the j)rayer of Dioiiysius the

Arcopagite. and prayer shall be made earnestly

to God for him, and then he may be received."

With regard to other heresies, the canon of the

Trullan council already cited proceeds to make
thf; following ]'rovisions. "About the Pauli-

anists the Catholic church defines, tliat they are

to be baptized anew ; but as to the Eunomians,

who baptize with one immersion, the Montanists

.... and the Sabellians .... and all the

other heresies . . . . ; all who will come over

to orthodoxy from these we receive as converts

from paganism (d)s "EXArji'as) ; and the first day

we make them Christians, the second catechu-

mens, and on the third day we exorcise them,

after breathing thrice on the t'oi'ehead and ears

[Hxorcism] ; and so we go ou to catechise them,

and cause them to tarry in tne church and listen

to the Scriptures ; and then we bajitize them.

And the Wanichaeans, and the Valentinians, and

the Marcionites, and those who come from such-

like heresies must give in Uhelli, and anathema-

tize their own heresy, and Kestorius and Euty-

ches, and Dioscorus and Severus, and the other

ringleaders of such-like heresies, and those who
hold their own and the other aforenamed here-

sies ; and so they may be admitted to Holy

Communion."
iii. In the case of those who came into the

orthodox taith from the heresies of Nestorius and

Eutyehes, the church appears to have been satisfied

with a solemn profession of faith by the convert.

This is frequently insisted upon by Leo {Epp. i.

6 ; vi, 2 ; xiv. xxvii. 4). The 2nd council of

Seville, a.d. 618, received in this form at its

twelfth sitting an heretical Syrian bishop. The
bishop made a solemn statement of his errors and

of the truth, and confirmed it with an oath. In

later periods an oath became an iudisj)ensable

part of the ceremonial. A Roman synod under

Leo III., A.D. 799, required a certain bishop

Felix not only to abjure his heresy and write out

a form of faith, but also to swear over the holy

mysteries to observe his orthodox profession ; he

was then required to place it over the body of

St. Peter, and swear he would never dare repeat

his heretical opinions. Cotelerius (^Apost. Const.,

V. 13, note) prints part of an ancient Eastern

ritual containing a form of renunciation of the

Armenian heresy, which concludes with the fol-

lowing imprecation: "If I make this profession

with hyfjocrisy, or return to my heresy openly

or secretly, may all calamities overtake me, the

dread of Cain and the leprosy of Gehazi, and in

the world to come may I be anathema and cata-

thema, and may my soul be sent to Satan and
his devils."

i". The form of admission in use in the East in

the 3',h century is given by Morinus (de Poenit.

ix. 3) from a very ancient Greek Euchologion.

Those to be received must fast ten or fifteen

days, and prostrate themselves in prayer morning
and evening like the Catechumens ; they may then

be thought worthy of the orthodox faith and be

initiated. The priest is to bring each into the

baptistery, and say to him, " Cui'se N. and his

doctrines, and those who agree with him, for I

renounce him and every heretical doctrine, and I

believe in the holy and consubstaiitial Trinity."

And the priest shall say to the convert three

tim(^s, " Dost thou believe lu the holy and cou-

ch Riisr. ANT.

subslsztial Trinity ?" and the convert shall reply
" 1 do." He shall then kneel, and the priest

shall lay his hand upon his head and pi ay as

follows .... After which he shall anoint him
with oil with the same form as if he were a

neophyte, and say this prayer . . . The convert

may then communicate, and he must be instructed

not to eat flesh seven days, nor wash his face,

but, as the baptized do, persevere for seven days,

and on the 8th day wash and be dismissed.

The following example of a prayer used for

those who were reconciled, after having been

rebaptized by heretics, is from a ritual found at

Toulouse, at Rheims, and in Sicily: "God who
restorest man, made after thine own image, to

that which Thou hast created, look down in

mercy upon this Thy servant, and whatever
ignorance and heretical perverseness has crept into

him, do Thou in Thy pity and goodness pardon,

.so that any wickedness which he has committed
through the fraud of the devil or the iniquity of

the Arian falsehood, may not be laid to his

charge, but that having been transformed by
Thy mercy, and having received the communion
of Thy truth at the sacred altars, he may be

restored a member of the catholic church."

Heresy as a canonical oflence is dealt with by

Van Espen (Jus Ecd. Pars iii. tit. iv. c. 2).

The admission of heretics to the church is a very

complicated subject, owing to the endless varieties

of heretical sects. See Martene (de Hit. iii. 6),

Morinus {de Poenit. ix. 7-11), Suicer (s. v. afpe-

TiKos), and Bingham (Antiq. XIX. ii.). A list of

the early and mediaeval writers on heresy is

given in the preface to Burton's Bampton lectures

on Heresies of the Apostolic Age. [G. M.]

HERETICAL BAPTISM. [Baitism, Iter-

ation OF, p. 172.]

HERMAGORAS, bishop and martyr under

Nero at Aquileia, with Fortunatus his arch-

deacon ; commemorated July 12 {Mart. Bom.
Vet., Adonis, Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

HERMAS, saint (supposed bishop of Phi-

lippi) ; commemorated May 9 {Mart. Usuardi,

Ado de Festiv. Apostolorurn). [W. F. G.]

HERMEAS, of Comana, UpoixdpTvs under

Antoninus ; commemorated May 31 {Cal. Bij-

zant.). [W. F. G.]

HERMELANDUS, abbot in Antron, au

island of the Loire (fcirca 720 A.D.) ; comme-
morated March 25 {Mart. Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

HERMELLUS, martyr at Constantinople;

commemorated Aug. 3 {Mart. Eom.Vet., Adonis,

Usuardi). [W. F G.]

HERMENEGILDUS, son of Leovigildus,

king of the Goths, martyr in Spain (fSSG A.D.);

commemorated April 13 {Mart. Adonis, Usuardi).

[W. F. G.]

HERMENEUTAE. [Interpreter.]

HERMES. (1) [Gaius.]

(2) Saint at Marseilles; commemorated with

Adrianus, March 1 {Mart. Hieron., Usuardi).

(3) One of the seventy ; commemorated with

Agabus, Asyncritus, Herodion, Phlegon, Rufus,

April 8 {Cal. Bijzant.).

(4) Martyr at Rome (a.d. 116); commemorated
Aug. 28 {Mart. Bedae, Usuardi).

3 D
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(5) [KusEBi'js (7).]

(6) Exoi-cista, saint of Rutiaria ; commemo-
rated Dec. 31 {Mart. Usuardi). [W. F. G.J

HERMITS. Some mediaeval writers on

nionasticism define hermits (eremitae) as soli-

taries in cells, and anchorites (anachoretao) as

solitaries without any fixed dwelling place

;

more correctly anchorites are solitaries who
have passed a time of probation as coenobites, and

hermits those who enter on the solitary life

without this preparation (Marteae, Beg. Comm.
Bencd. c. 1 ; Isid. De Div. Off. ii. 15). Generally

the word " eremite " includes all solitary ascetics

of one sort or another ; other designations of

them in early ecclesiastical writers are aflArjToi,

acTKriTai, juovd^oures, <pi\6deoi, <pi\o<TO(j)ovuTes,

KaTeipyiJ.ivoi, viri Dei, renunciantes, coutinentes,

cellulani, inclusi, reclusi, monachi, &c. ; and,

later, religiosi. The words fiovaxhs and

ixovaarripiov were soon transferred from the

hermit in his solitary cell to the coenobite in his

community.
The asceticism of the desert was among

Christians the first step towards the asceticism

of the cloister. It was prompted by a passionate

longing to fly from the world to escape not

merely the fury of the Decian or Diocletian per-

secutions, but the contaminations of surrounding

heathenism. It commended itself to devout

Christians by reasons, which, however specious,

really contradict and cancel each other, for it

seemed at once a refuge from spiritual dangers,

and a bolder challenge to the powers of dari^ness

to do their worst ; at once a safer, quieter life

than the perilous conflict day by day with an

evil world, and, in another aspect, a life of

sterner self-denial. In the pages of its pane-

gyrists the solitary life presents itself now in

one and now in the other of these irreconcileable

phases, according to the mood or temperament of

the writer. It may be replied, that, far from
being either more heroic or more free from
danger, it is neither.

Until about the middle of the 3rd century the

more austere Christians were only distinguished

py such epithets as ol (nrovSa7oi or oi

eKXiKTOTfpoi, without withdrawing from the

society of their fellows (e. g. Euseb. H. E. vi. 11

;

Clem. Alex. Homil. " Quis Dives ? " n. 36).

About that time, Antony and Ammon in Egypt,

and Paul in the Thebaid led the way to the

desert ; and their example soon found a crowd of

imitators (Socr. //. E. iv. 23 ; Soz. If. E. i. 13,

14; Hier. Ep. 22, ad Eustoch.). In Syria

Hilarion, in Armenia Eustathius, bishop of

Sebaste, in Cappadocia Basil urged on the move-
ment. It spread quickly through Pontus, lllyri-

cum, and Thrace westwards ; and the personal

prestige of Athanasius, an exile from his see,

helped to make it popular in Italy at Rome
(Niceph. If. E. ix. 16 ; Aug. de Op. Mon. c. 23

;

Hier. Ep. 16 ; Epitaph. Marcel.). But the soli-

tary life never found so many votaries in Europe,

as in Egypt and in the East
;
partly because of

the comparative inclemency of the climate, and
the proportionate need of mora ajipliances to

support life, partly of the mon; puiotical cha-

racter of the West.
The institution of Lauras was the connecting

link between the hermitage and the monastery,
in the later and more ordinary use of that word.

HERMITS

Par.homius at Tabenna in Upper Egypt had

alreaaj begun to organise a community of her-

mits, by arranging that three sliould occupy

one cell, and that all who were near enough
should meet together for the daily meal (Soz.

//. E. iii. 14- ; Pallad. Hist. Laus.). The monks
of Mons Nitr.us, too, near the Lake Mareotis,

though many of them in separate cells (o(/c7j,uaTa

jLLouax^Ko, ffwopaSrii', to. KeAA/o, Soz. //. E. vi. 31)

had refectories for common use, chapels in their

midst for common woi'ship on Saturdays, Sun-

days and holy days, certain presbyters appointed

to officiate in these, and certain lay oflioers,

(oecouomi) elected* by the older hermits to pro-

vide for their temporal wants, such as they were,

and to transmit their scanty alms (diaconia)

derived chiefly from the sale of the rush mats

which they wove (Cass. Inst. v. 26, 40 ; Coll.

iii. 1 ; X. 2 ; sviii. 5 ; xxi. 9). In the Thebaid a

hermit named Joannes presided over a large

number of hermits (Soz. H. E. vi. 28, 29). One
of the first " Lauras," or irregular clusters of

hermits dwelling close together, was at Pharau

near the Dead Sea in the 4th century ; another

was founded near Jerusalem in the next century

by Sabas a hermit from Cappadocia, under the

patronage of Euthymius.
The early ecclesiastical histories teem v. ith tlip

almost suicidal austerities of the more celebrated

hermits. Not content with imposing on tliem-

selves the burden hard to be borne of a lifelong

loneliness—for even without any vow of con-

tinuance it was very rarely that a hermit re-

turned to the companionship of his fellows—and

of a silence not to be broken even by prayer,

they vied with one another in devising self-

tortures ; wandering about, almost naked, like

wild beasts ; barely supporting life by a little

bread and water, or a few herbs ; only allowing

their macerated frames three or four hours sleep

in the twenty-four, and those on the bare rock

or in some narrow cell where it was impossible

to straighten the limbs ; counting cleanliness a

luxury and a sin ; maiming themselves, some-

times with their own hands, to escape being

made bishops by force ; and shunning a moment's

intercourse even with those naturally dearest

(Cass. Inst. v. 26, 40; Coll. ii. 6, 17; Socr.

H. E. iv. 23 ; Soz. H. E. vi. 29, 34 ; of. Rosweyd

Vitae Patr. pass.). It was only in the decline of

this enthusiasm that hermits began to take up

their abode near cities. The " fiither of hermits
"

used to compare a hermit near a town to a fish

out of water (Soz. H. E. i. 13).

Usually the hermit's abode was in a cave, or

in a small hut which his own hands had rudely

put together (Evagr. H. E. i. 21); but some,

like the " possessed with evil spirits " in Gadara

mentioned in the New Testament, had thei/

dwellings in tombs (Theodoret. Philoth. c. 12)-,

hence they wei-e called ^ep-opirai, and the keeper

or superintendent of these tombs the ij.efxopo(p}j\a^

(Altes. Ascetic, i. 7). Others roved about inces-

santly, to avoid the visits of the curious, like the

" gyrovagi " in having no fixed abode, but unlike

them in keeping always alone (Sulp. Sev. Dial,

de Mon. i. 9), and in feeding only on the wild

herbs which they gathered [see Bosci]. '^thers,

the "Stylitae," aspiring to yet more utter isola-

" Ilospinlanus wrongly speaks of the preihyteri as thui

elec^ {De Orig. Monach.).
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!ion, plauted themselves on the summit ofsolitary

columns. Of these the most famous were the

Simeon, who in Syria during the 5th century is

said to have lived forty-one years on a tall pillar

the top of which was barely three feet in

diameter (Evagr. //. E. i. 1 3 ; ii. 9 ; Theodoret,

Fhiloth. c. 26) ; his namesake who followed his

example in the 6th century (Evagr. H.E. vi.

22) ; and a Daniel, who chose for the scene of his

austerities a less dreary neighbourhood, a suburb
of Constantinople (Theodor. Lect. H.E. i. 32).

Other "stvlitae" are mentioned by Joannes

Moschus {Prat. cc. 27, 28, 57, 129). This pecu-

liar form of eremitism was very unusual in

Europe. A monk near Treves in the 6th century

tried the experiment on the top of a cohinin

rising from the summit of a cliff; but by order

of the bishop soon relinquished the attempt on

account of the rigour of the climate (Greg. Turon.

Hist. viii. 16).

The reverence with which hermits were
popularly regarded led to their aid being fre-

quently invoked when controversies were raging.

Thus in the close of the 4th century Antony, who
IS also said to have more than once broken the

spell of his seclusion in order to go and plead the

cause of some poor client at Alexandria (Soz.

H. E. i. 13), being appealed to in the Arian con-

flict not only addressed a letter to the emperor,

but made a visit in person to Alexandria on

behalf of Athanasius (Soz. H.E. ii. 31 ; Hieron.

Ep. 33, ad Ctistnic). The hermit Aphraates

boldly confronted the emperor Valens, as did

Daniel, the later of the two pillar-hermits of

that name, the emperor Basiliscus (Theodoret,

H. E. iv. 23 ; Theod. Lect. Collcctan. i. 32, 33).

The great Theodosius consulted the hermit

Joannes (Soz. H. E. vii. 22). The hermits

near Antioch interceded with good eifect when
the magistrates of that city were about to

execute the cruel orders of the exasperated

emperor (Chrys. Homil. ad Ant. xvii.). But
not rarely the unreasoning zeal of the her-

mits provoked great tumults ; and sometimes in

a misguided impulse of indiscriminating pity the}''

endeavoured by force to liberate criminals con-

demned by the law. Nor were their sympathies
always on the side of the orthodox. When
Theophilus of Alexandria denounced the error of

the Anthropomorphitae, almost all the Saitic

monks were fiercely incensed against him as an

atheist " in their simplicity " as Cassiau adds,

(Cass. Coll. X. 2).

On the comparative excellency of the eremitic

or of the coenobitic life there has been much dif-

ference of opinion among writers who extol

asceticism; the same writer inclining now to the

solitary life, and now to the life in a community,
as he views the question from one side or

another. Sozomen calls the eremitic life the
" peak of philosophy " (//. E. vi. 31 ). Chrysostom
and Basil speak to the same effect (Chrys. Ep. 1

;

Bas. Ep. ad Chilon.). But Basil in the rule for

monks ascribed to him commends the coenobitic

life, as more truly unselfish, more rich in oppor-

tunities both for helping and for being helped

(^Reg. c. 7) ; and so speaks his friend, Gregory of

Na^iianza (Orat. 21). Jerome, with all his love

of austerity, cautions his friend and pupil against

Ihe dangers of solitude (Ep. 4, ad Rustic).
Augustine praises hermits ; and yet allows that

QObnobites have a more unquestionable title to

veneration {De Mor. Eccl. c. 31). Cassinn often
speaks of hermits as having climbed to the summit
of excellence (e.g. Inst. v. 36 ; Coll. xviii. 4)

;

at other times he deprecates the solitary life as

not good for all, and as beyond the reach of
many

; and he relates how a devout monk gave
up the attempt in despair, and returned to his

brother monks {Coll. xix. 2, 3 ; xxiv. 8).

It was from the first very earnestly enjoined
by the leaders of asceticism, that none should
venture on so great an enterprise as the solitary
life, without undergoing probation as a coenobite
(Hieron. Ep. 4 ad Rztst. ; Cass. Inst. v. 4. 36

;

Coll. xviii. 4 ; Joan. Clim. Scala, iv. 27). Bene-
dict compares the hermit to a champion ad-
vancing in front of the army for single combat
with the foe, and therefore insists on his proving
himself and his armour beforehand {Reg. c. 1).

Councils repeatedly enforce this probationary dis-

cipline {Cone. Vcnet. a.d. 465, c. 7 ; Cone. Tolet.

iv. A.D. 633, c. 63; vii. a.d. 646, c. 5; Cone.
Trull. A.D. 692, cc. 41, 42). The permission of the
abbat was required (Sulp. Sev. Dial. i. 5), some-
times, also, the consent of the brethren (Martene.
Comm. in Reg. Ben. c. 1) and, sometimes of the
bishop {Cone. Franeof. A.D. 794, c. 12). The
length of this period of probation varied (Mart.r.s.

cf. Isid. Ee Div. Off. ii. 15). Even those who
most admired the hermit-life fenced it round
with prohibitions as a risk not lightly to be
encountered.

The civil authorities were naturally jealous of
this subtraction of so many citizens from the
duties of public life. Theodosius ordered all

those who evaded their public responsibilities on
pretence of asceticism to be deprived of their

civil rights unless they returned to claim them
{Cod. Theodos. xii. ; Tit. 1 ; Lex 63) ; and it

was forbidden for slaves to be admitted into a
monastery without their masters' leave {Cone.
Chale. A.D. 451, Act xv. c. 4). In Western
Europe Charles the Great decreed that all her-
mits infesting towns and cities for alms should
either return to their hermitages or be shut up in

monasteries. By the law of the Eastern church
a bishop who became a hermit was ipso faeto
deprived of his office.

It was not unusual, particularly in the
monasteries of Provence and Languedoc, for one
of the brethren most advanced in asceticism to

be immured in a separate cell, sometimes under-
ground, always within the precincts, as an inter-

cessor for the monastery (Menard, Observ. Crit.

in Bened. Anian. Cod. Regul. ii.). After a solemn
religious ceremony the devotee, thus buried
alive by his own consent, was left, with no other
apparel than what he was wearing, to end his

days alone. The doorway was walled up, or the
door nailed to and sealed with the bishop's ring,

whose consent, as well as that of the abbat and
chapter, was requisite. Only a little aperture
was left, not such as to allow the inmate to see

or be seen, for letting down provisions to him
(Menard, u. s.). These " inclusi " are not to be
confounded with the aged or sickly monks,
allowed separate cells because of their infirmities

(Cass. Inst. ii. 12; Cone. Agath. c. 38). [See
Hesychastae.] The rule "for solitaries" of
Grimlaicus, probably a monk in or near Metz
about the end of the 9th century, seems in-

tended not for a separate order, but for these
" inclusi " generally (Bened. Anian. u. sX a

3 D 2
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If n duiriuteii.stic <l-fl'orencc' b(!t\veen Asiatic

an'i Kiiioi'cnn ascetii-isni. tliat tlio eremites, or

desert nionl<s of the oast iiml their western

counterpart in solitaries within the precinets of

the conmuinity.

As might, be expected for obvious reasons tliere

have been few female hermits. Gregory of

Tours, mentions a luin of the convent of Ste.

Croix, Poitiers, who retired to a hermitage by

jiormission of the abbess Kadegunda (Hist. vi.

29). Usually these female solitaries had their

cells in close contiguity to the wall of a church

or of a monastery (Martene, v. s.).

[See further Rosweydii Vitac Pairiim, Ant-

verpiae, 1028; Hos])inianus Be Ilonachis, Tigur.

1009 ; Middendorpii Ori'/inutn Anachoretnrutn

Si/lva, Col. Agripp. 1615; Anton. Dadin. Alte-

serrae Asretkon, I'ar. 1674 ; Bingham's Orvjincs

Ecclesiasticae (l>k. vii.) Lond. 1840. See also

AscKTiciSM in this Dictionary, Antony (St.) &c.

in the Dictionary ofChristian Biography.]

[I. G. S.]

HERMOGENES. (1) [Pkter (G).]

(2) [Galata.]

(3) [EvoDius (1).]

(4) [EvoDus.]

(5) [EUGRAIMIUS.]

(6) [DoNATUS (10).] [W. F. G.]

HERMOGRATES. [Hkbmolaus.]

HERMOLAUS, presbyter of Micomedia,

Upofj-dprvs, a.D. 304 ; commemorated with the

brothers Hernempus and Hermogrates, July 27

(Mart. Bom. Vet., Adonis, Usuardi) ; and July

25 (Cat. LUjzant.). [W. F. G.]

HERMYLUS, martyr with Stratonicus;

(+315 A.D.) commemoi-ated Jan. 13 (C<il. Bij-

zant.). [VV. F. G.]

HERNEMPUS. [Hermolaus.]

HERODION. [Hermes (3).]

HERON, or HEROS. (1) Bishop of An-
tioch, successor to Ignatius: " Natalis," Oct. 17

(Mart. Adonis, Usuardi).

(2) [Dloscorus (3).]

(3) [Heuaclides.]

HERTFORD, COUNCIL OF (Hemtfordiae
concilium'). Held at Hertford A.D. 673, Sept. 24;
:*11 the bishojis of the Anglo-Saxon church then

living, except Wini, the simoniacal bishop of

London, being present in person or by deputy
(Haddan and Stubbs' Councils and Documents, iii.

121, note). Archbishop Theodore, who had
sunmioned them, recited ten canons from a book.

in all probability the collection of Dionysius
Exiguus from their being all found there, to

which all subscribed (lb.; comp. Mansi xi. 127).

[E. S. Ff.]

IlERUDFORDENSE CONCILIUM.
^Hertford, Council of.]

HESYCHASTAE ('Havxoio-rai). Etymo-
ogically a term equivalent to " quietists." It

was applied to those members of a monastery
who were allowed to have separate cells within
the precincts that their meditations might be un-
interrupted. (Bing. Orig. Fcc/es. VII. ii. 14;
Menard on Bened. Aniaji. Coicord. Begul. c. 29

;

d. Justinian Novell 5, 33.) Riddle, however,

(Chr. Anti'i. \\\. vii.), takes it a? a designation of

monks bound to silence; and Su cer (Thcs,

Ecclcs.') as meaning anchorites, altnougn tne
jtassage which he quotes from Balsamon (au

Cone. Kic. II. A.D. 787) distinguishes Hesy-
chasteria from " monasteria " and the cells of
" anachoretae." In the 14th century it was
applied to the mystics of Mount Athos (Herzog
lieal-Encijkloj). s. v.). [I. G. S.]'

HESYCHIUS, ESICHIUS or ESICIUS.

(1) Bishop and confessor at Circesium (saec. i.)
;

commemorated with Euphrasius, Indalecius, So-

cundus, Tesi])hon, and Torquatus, May 15 (Mart.
Rom, Vet., Adonis, Usuardi).

(2) Martyr at Mesia ; conmiemorated June 15
(Mart. Bom. Vet., Adonis, Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

HETAERIAE (eraipiaj) were originally

political clubs; but the word came to signify

any association of men for objects not re^.'ogn ized

by the law. Thus Trajan (Plinii Epist. x. 34
[al. 43]) was unwilling to sanction a company
(collegium) of firemen at Nicomedia, because he

had found that in that district such companies
were liable to degenerate into hetaeriae ; and it

was as hetaeriae that the assemblies of the
Christians became objects of suspicion to the

state (/6. X. 96 [al. 97], § 7), and so persecuted

(Augusti, Handbuch, i. 40). [C]

HETERODOXY. [Heresy.]

HEXAPSALMUS (l|a>a\iUo$)- By thii

name are denoted six unvarying Psalms, which
are said daily in the Greek otHce of lauds (rh

6p6pou). They are Pss. iii., xxxvii. (xxxviii.),

Ixii. (Ixiii.), Ixxxvii. (Ixxxviii.), cii. (ciii.), cxlii.

(cxliii.) They occur near the beginning of the

office; and are introduced by the clause "Glory
to God in the Highest, and on earth peace,

good will among men," and by the verse " Thou
shalt open my lips, Lord, and my mouth shall

show thy praise." After the first three Psalms
are said the priest comes out from the bema, and
while the last three are being said, recites the

twelve morniiuj prayers (ras eaiOtpas evxds)
secretly before the icon of our Lord. They are

concluded with three Alleluias; and tiiree

Reverences. [H. J. II.]

HEZEKIAH, the king of Judah ; commemo-
rated Nahasse 4— July 28 (Cal. Ethiop.).

[W. F. G.]

HIBERNICA CONCILIA. [Ireland,
Councils of.]

HIEMANTES. The word x^'-W^Cef^^a'

means primarily "to be storm-tossed" (A:ts

xxvii. 18). Thence, by a natural metaphor, it

passed on to the tempest of the soul. Thus
Chrysostom (Horn. liii. in Matt.) says that the

mind of a man who has many artificial wants is

storm-tossed (xn-jJ'-o.Cfffdai). Compare James
i. 6.

The seventeenth canon of the ccijicil of An-
cyra (A.D. 314) ordei-s those who have committed

unnatural crimes, or who are or have been

lejjers, to be placed at public prayer among the

storm-tossed or storm-beaten (els toi/s x^^H-°^(^'

fxiuovs ei^xecStti)- 'i^^^ is rendered in the
" Versio Prisca," " cum eis qui tempestatem

patiuntur orare ;" by Dionysius Exiguus, "inter

eos oraie qui spiritu pcriclitantur immnndoi"
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lylsidoi'us Merc:\tor, ''nui tein])cstate jactautui',

qui a nobis (iiiergunieui appeliantiir \_al. furiosi

Bive energunieni inteliiguntur]," To the same
effect Martin of Braga (Collect. Can., c. 81),
" inter daemoniosos orarc." The use of the word
in the Clementine liturgy (Constt. Apost. viii. 12,

§ 20)

—

irapaKaKov/j.ii' ffe virip tu>v x^ijjLa^ofxivwv

vwb Tov aWoTpiov—makes it almost certain that

the x^'M'^CoMfoi or Hiemantesare identical with
tiie Euergumeni or Demoniacs, who had a special

jilace assigned them outside the chui-ch proper,

whether in the porch or in the open air.

(Suicer's lliesaurus, s. v. Xeiyuafo/xai ; Van
Espen, Jus Eccl. iii. lo2 ; ed. Colon. 1777). [C]

HIERAPOLIS, COUNCILS OF. (1) a.d.

1 73, of twenty-six bishops, under its bishop, Apol-

iiuarius, against the errors of Montanus, which
gave rise to a sect called from the province in

which it originated, and in wliich Hierapolis was
situated, "Cataphryges" (Mansi, i. <j91-4). Euse-

bius lias preserved extracts from a worlc written

by Apoilinarius himself against them (v. 16).

(2) A.D. 445, under Stephen, its metropolitan,

when Sabinianus was ordained Bishop of Perrhe

instead of Athanasius, deposed at Antioch under
Domuus the year before. Later, Athanasius was
restored by Dioscorus of Alexandria. But the

Council of Chalcedon, Oct. 31, A.D. 451, deciding

for the moment in fovour of Sabinianus, referred

the final adjudication of the question to Maxinius,

bishop of Antioch, and a synod to be held by him
within eight months to enquire into the charges

Vought againstAthanasius. Should theyuot have

been made good by then, he was to regain his see,

and Sabinianus to be allowed a pension. (Mansi,

vi. 4(35-(3
; and then vii. 313-58.) [E. S. Ff.]

HIERARCHY. 1. The word iepdpxvs de-

notes properly a steward or president of sacred

rites (Bockh, Inscrip. i. 749). By Christian

writers it is occasionally used to designate a

liiSHOP (p. 210). Thus Jlaximus, commenting
on the Ecclesiastical llierarchij of the Pseudo-

Dionysius, says, ^'^ Ka\(1v elwOev Updpxa^ tovs

fVio-Ktlirous," he commonly calls the bishops

liierarchs (Suicer's Thesaurus, s. v.). Hence the

word iepapxia came to designate the order of

oishops. Bingham, however {Ant. III. i. 6),

considers the hierarchy of Pseudo-Dionysius to

include bishops, priests, and deacons, quoting
Hallier's Dcfensio Ilicrarch. Eccl. (lib. i. c. 3;
lib. iii. sec. ii. cc. 1 and 2).

2. In a wider sense, the word Hierarchy is

taken to include the whole series of the orders

of ministry in the Christian church. See

Bishop, Oiidkrs. [C]

IIIERATEION. [Bema.]

HIEREMIAS. (1) [Jekemiaii.]

(2) [PirriOR (9).]

(3) [Emii.ianus (4).]

HIERIUS, presbyter at Alexandria in the

time of the emperor Pliilip; commemorated Nov.

4 [lUart. Rom. Vet., Adonis, Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

HIERONYMUS. (1) Presbyter (t420 a.d.);

deposition at Betiilehem Judah, Sept. 30 {Mart.

Horn. Vet., Ilieron., Bedae, Adonis, Usuardi).

(2) With Anpiiemius, commemorated Sept. 26
(Cal. Armen.). [W. F. G.]

HIEROSOLYMITANA CONCILIA.
[Jkucsaleu, Councils of.]

HIEROTHEUS, bishop of Athens; comme-
moratcd Oct. 4 {Cal. liyzaut.). [W. F. G.]

HIICRURGIA. [Liturgy.]

HILARIA. (1) [Eumenia.]

(2) Wife of Claudius, the tribune; niartvr

with Claudius and their two sons, Jason and
Maurus, and seventy soldiers, under Numeriau;
commemorated Dec. 3 {Mart. Rom. Vet., Adonis,

Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

HILARINUS, monk at Ostia, martyr under
Julian :

" Passio," .Inly l(i {Mart. Rom. Vct^,

Bedae, Adonis, Usuardi). [W. F. G.]
'

HILARION. (1) The younger {b vi6s), A.D.

845 ; commemorated Marcli 28 and June 6 {Cal.

Byzant.).

(2) The Great {o fxtyas). Holy Father, A.D.

333; commemorated Oct. 21 {Mart. Rom. Vet.,

Hieron., Bedae, Adonis, Usuardi, Cal. Byzant.).

(3) Commemorated Nov. 19 {Cal. Georg.).

[W. F. G.]

IIILARIUS, or HILARY. (1) Bishop of

Poitiers and confessor (1369 A.D.); commemo-
rated Jan. 13 {Mart. Rom. le^., Adonis, Usuardi);

deposition Jan. 13 {Mart. Bedae, Hieron.).

(2) Bishop of Aquileia (1285 A.D.); martyr
with Tatian the deacon, Felix, Largus, and Diony-
sius; commemorated March 16 {Mart. Usuardi).

(3) Bishop of Aries and confessor (f449 A.D.)*

commemorated May 5 {Mart. Adonis, Usuardi).

(4) JIartyr with Proclus, A.D. 106; comme-
morated July 12 {Cal. Byzant.).

(5) The })ope (t-i67 A.D.) ; commemorated
Sept. 10 (Mart. Usuardi).

(6) Martyr with Florentinus at Semur; com-
memorated Sept. 27 {Mart. Usuardi).

(7) Bishop and confessor in Gavalis [Gevaudan
in Languedoc] ; commemoi'ated Oct. 25 {Mart.
Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

HIPPO, COUNCIL OF. [African
Councils.]

HIPPOLYTUS, Romauus, martyr at An-
tioch, UpojxipTvs, A.D. 269: " Passio," Jan. 30
{Mart. Rom. Vet., Adonis, Usuardi, Gal. By-
zant.) ; Revelatio corporis, Jakabit 6 = Jan. 31

{Cal. Ethiop.). [W. F. G.]

HIRELING. The flight of the hireling from
the wolf, as contrasted with the form of our
Lord standing in the door of the sheepfold pre-

pared to defend His flock, is beautifully carved

on the Brescian casket, 5th or fith century.

(Westwood, Fictile Ivory Casts, p. 36, no. 93.)
[K. St. J. T.]

HIRIMOLOGION. An office book m the

Greek church consisting mainly of a collectiin of

the Hirmoi ; but containing also a few othei

forms. [H. J. H.]

HIRMOS {(IpfxSs). The Canons, which form
so important a part of the Greek offices, are

divided into nine odes, or practically into eight,

as the second is always omitted. Each ode con-

sists of a varying number (three, four or five are

the numbers most frequently found) of troparia,

or short rhythmical strophes, each termed on the

model of one which precedes the ode ; and which
is called the Hirmos. The Hirmos is usually

independent of the ode, though containing a ic'er-
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€nce to the subject matter of it ; sometimes

however the first troparion of an Ode is called the

Hinnos. It is distinguished by inverted couimas

(" ") in the office books. Sometimes the first

words alone of a Hinnos are given, and it is not

unfrequently placed at the end of the ode to

which it belongs. The name is considered to be

derived from the Hinnos drawing the Troparia

after its model ; i.e. into the same rhythmical

arrangement. [H. J. H.]

HISPALENSIA CONCILIA. [Seville,

Councils of.]

IIISPANUM CONCILIUM. Held, a.d.

793, at some place in Spain, under Rlipand, arch-

bishop of Toledo ; from whom the document
criticised in the letters despatched to Spain from

Frankfort emanated (Mansi, xiii. 857 ; comp.

865 and sqq.). [E. S. Ff.]

HOLIDAYS. [Festivals.]

HOLY! HOLY! HOLY! [Saxctus.]

HOLY OF HOLIES. In instituting a

parallel between the arrangements of the Jewish

Temple and that of a Christian church, the

Bema or sanctuary of the church, containing

the altar, was naturally held to correspond with

the Holy of Holies of the Temple {jh a-yiov twv
ayluv), and was frequently called by that name.

But with the Nestorians the " Holy of Holies
"

IS not the sanctuary, but a small recess at the

east end, into which not even the priest enters,

containing nothing but a cross (Neale, Eastern

Church, pp. 177, 189, quoting Etherege, Syi-ian

Churches, p. 109). [C]

HOLY BREAD. [b-ULOGiAE.]

HOLY OIL. [Oil, Holy.]

HOLY PLACES. I. By this phrase were

understood, in the first three or four centuries

after Christ, chiefly, if not e.xclusively, the

scenes of our Lord's nativity, death, resurrection,

and ascension. Of these, therefore, we will

speak first. In 212, Alexander, the friend of

Origen, " made a journey to Jerusalem, for the

sake of prayer and investigation of the places
"

(rwv roTTuv laropia^, Euseb. Hist. Eccles. 1. vi.

c. 11). St. Jerome {De Vir. Illustr. cap. Ixii.)

says that he was drawn thither " desiderio sancto-

rum locorum." If this was the motive, and there

is no good reason to doubt it, Alexande- is the

first on record whom religious feeling drew to

those hallowed spots. Origen himself seems to

have carried with him to the Holy La,.J more

of the spirit of a learned and devout traveller of

our own day. He was in Palestine in 210 on a

rather short visit. In 231, he began a residence

of some duration at Caesarea, in that country,

anl, after an absence of uncertain length, in 238

he opened a catechetical school there. He must,

therefore, have known the Holy Land well, and

his writings show it ; but it is instructive to

observe how he uses his knowledge. In one

passage, as a critic, he expresses his conviction

that " Bethabara," not " Bethany," ought to be

the reading in St. John i. 28, " as he had been

in the places, on a search after the footsteps of

Jesus and his disciples, and the prophets" {Com-
ment, in Ev. Jounn. torn. vi. § 24). In another

vork, writing against an unbeliever, about 247,

he alleges thi cave of Bethlehem as a piece of

evidence. If nny one desire further proof thao

Scripture affords of our Lord's birth in that

place, " the cave is shown where He was born,

and the manger in which He was swaddled ; and
that which is shown is widely spoken of in those

places, even among aliens from the faith, viz.,

that Jesus, who is worshipped and reverenced by

the Christians, was born in that cave "(Contra
Celsum, 1. i. §51). From the writings of Origen,

we should not infer that either he himself had

visited, or that it was the custom of his day to

visit, the holy places for the express purpose of

stimulating devotion, or under the notion that

prayer in them was more acceptable to God
than when made elsewhere. The spirit which
animated the pilgrims of a later age, had not yet

been awakened. Its awakening was probably

much delayed by the attempts of the heathen to

obscure the locality of events sacred to the

Christian. Thus, in the time of Hadrian, a vast

mound of earth was raised over the spot where

our Lord was buried and rose again, and a

temple dedicated to Venus was built on it

(Euseb. Vita Constantini, 1. iii. c. 2(3 ; Hieron.

Ep. xlix. ad Paidin.).

The first great impulse given to the veneration

of the holy places, came from Helena, the mother

of Constantine, who, in the year 32G, when
nearly 80 years of age, travelled to Jerusalem,

that she might so " pay the debt of pious feeling

to God the king of all," for the elevation of her

son, and the general prosperity of her family.

After due reverence done to the footsteps of the

Saviour, she " left a fruit of her piety to pos-

terity " in two churches which she built, " one

at the cave of the nativity, the other on the

mount of the ascension " (Euseb. u. s. cc. 42,

43). On the site of the burial, Constantine,

after his mother's visit, first caused an oratory

to be built, and later sent directions to Macarius,

the bishop, for the erection of a magnificent

church (Jbid. cc. 25-40). To this period, and

perhaps to Constantine and Helena, we may pro-

bably refer two " very small oratories," one

built on ISIount Calvary, the site of the passion,

the other on the spot where our Lord's body

was said to have been embalmed and the cross

found, which the Latins, when they took Jeru-

salem, inclosed within the same wall with the

Holy Sepulchre (Guliclmi Tyrii, Hist. Jieriim

Transmar. lib. viii. c. 3). They were only a

stone's throw from each other (Tillemont, note

iv. snr Ste. Helene); and hence the church of

the Resurrection, or Holy Sepulchre, was often

spoken of as on Golgotha (Cyrill. Hicros. Cat. i.

§ 1 ; xiii. § 12 ; xvi. § 2). Very soon after the

recovery of these important sites we find then:

noticed in the Itinerariiim of a Christian tra-

veller from Bordeaux, who visited Jerusalem in

333. He saw the " crypt where His body w.is

placed and rose again on the third A^y" (^Vit.

Rom. Itineraria, p. 594, Amstel. 1735), and " the

little hill Golgotha where the Lord was cruci-

fied " (p. 593). He also went to " Bethlehem,

where the Lord Jesus Christ w,;s born. There,"

hfi adds, " a basilica was built by the command
of Constantine "

(p. 598).

II. From this time, the holy places were

visited by believers of every rank and almost

every age. Some of the more wealthy settled

at Jerusalem, and by their alms assisted, nnd
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perhaps attracted, many of the poorer. The
city grew rapidly ia population and prosperity

;

and soon, as an almost necessai-y consequence,

became as notorious for crime and profligacy,

as it was famous for its religious monuments.
About the year 380, Gregory of Nyssa was called

thither by the affairs of the church, and received

impressions which it will be well to put before

the reader in his own words. In an epistle,

written not long after, he tells his friend that

he learned there what it was to keep holy day
to God, " both in beholding the saving symbols
of God the giver of our liie, and in meeting with

souls in which like signs of the grace of God are

s{)iritually contemplated ; so that he believes

Bethlehem, Golgotha, the Mount of Olives, and
the Resurrection to be verily in the heart of him
who has God" {Ep. ad Eustathiam, &c., p. 16,

ed. Casaub.). The latter thought in this sen-

tence then carries him away, and he seems,

jirobably out of tenderness to the devout women
to whom he wrote, to avoid further reference to

the holy places. Some years afterwards, how-
ever, he wrote a tract, in the form of a letter to

some unknown friend, in which he earnestly dis-

suaded from visiting Jerusalem on religious

grounds. He begins by denying that it is any

part of a Christian's duty " to visit the places in

Jerusalem in which the symbols of our Lord's

sojourn in the flesh are to be seen," and then

proceeds as follows :
" Why, then, is there such

zeal about that which neither makes a man
blessed, nor fit for the kingdom ? Let the man
of sense consider. If it were a profitable thing

to be done, not even so would it be a thing

good to be zealously affected by the perfect.

But since, when the thing is thoroughly looked

into, it is found even to inflict injury on the

souls of those who have entered on a strict

course of life, it is not worthy of that great zeal,

but rather to be greatly shunned." He next

enlarges on the danger to the morals and repu-

tation of all, but especially women, in their

travels through the luxurious and profligate

cities of the East ; and then proceeds to ask,

"What will one gain by being in those places?

—As if the Lord were still in bodily oresence in

them, but departed from us, or as if the Holv
Ghost were overflowing abundantly at Jerusalem,

but were unable to come over to us." So far

from this being the case, he declares that city to

be in the lowest stage of moral degradation.

"There is no species of impurity thfit is not

dared therein. Flagitious actions and adulteries

and thefts, idolatries and witchcrafts, and envy-

ings and murders; and this last evil, above

others, is common in that place, so that nowhere
else is there such a readiness to commit murder
as in those places " (Z>t? Eimtibus Ilierosolijimr,

pp. 6-13, ed. Petr. Molinaei). Speaking for

himself, he adds, " We confessed that Christ who
appeared (there) is true God, before we were at

the place ; nor afterwards was oui- faith either

lessened or increased. And we knew the incarna-

tion through the Virgin before we went to Beth-

lehem, and believed the resurrection from the

dead before we saw the monument of it, and
acknowledged the ascension into heaven to be

true, apart from our seeing the mount of Olives.

Vhis is the only benefit from our journey, that

wc know, by comparison, our own parts to be

nuch more holy than foreign. Wherefore, ye
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that fear the Lord, praise Him in tho&> places m
which ye ure" (Ibid. p. 14). St. Jeiome, who
lived at Bethlehem, sometimes speaks very much
in the same strain. At other times he en
courages and praises those who visited the holy
places, especially if their intention was to dwell
in retirement near them. This is easily under-
stood. The multitude would be injured by fami-
liarity with the memorials of Christ's life on
earth

; while the few might through them be
brought into closer spiritual communion wifh
Him. It may well be doubted, too, whether he
would have encouraged any one to stay at Jeru-
salem, except under the protection of the mo-
nastic life ; and even that he was far from
thinking altogether safe in such a city. Writing,
in 393 or thereabouts, to Paulinus, afterwards
bishop of Nola, St. Jerome says, " Not the having
been at Jerusalem, but having lived well there
is to be praised .... The court of heaven is

ecjually open from Jerusalem and Britain. The
kingdom of God is within you. Anthony, and
all the swarms of monks of Egypt and Mesopo-
tamia, of Pontus, Ca])padocia, and Armenia, saw
not Jerusalem

; and the gate of Paradise is open
to them without (a knowledge of) this city.

The blessed Hilarion, though he was a native of

Palestine, and lived in Palestine, only saw Jeru-
salem on a single day ; that he might not appear
to despise the holy places on account of their

nearness, uor, on the other hand, to confine God
to place." He warns Paulinus not to " think
anything wanting to his faith, because he had
not seen Jerusalem "...." If the places of the
cross and of th.e resurrection were not in a city

of very great resort, in which there is a court, a
military station, in which there are harlots,

players, buffoons, and all things that are usual
in other cities ; or if it were frequented by
crowds of monks alone, an abode of this kind
would in truth be one that should be sought for

by all monks ; but as things are, it is the height
of folly to renounce the world, to give up one's

country, to forsake cities, to profess oneself a

monk, and then to live among greater crowds,
with greater danger than you would in youi
own country " (Epist, xlix.). Nevertheless,

whea Desiderius and his sister had resolved to

visit Jerusalem, he wrote (about 396) to en-

courage them, begging them to visit him and
Paula " on occasion of the holy places." " At
least," he adds, " if our society shall be un-
pleasing, it is an act of faith (or perhaps, " a

part of your vow," pars fidei est) to have wor-
shipped where the feet of the Lord have stood,

and to have seen, as it were, the recent traces of

His nativity, and cross and passion" (Epist.

xlviii.). In the same spirit he invites Marcella
(about 389) to Bethlehem (Epist. xlv.); and
bids Rusticus (a.d. 408) seek peace of mind at

Jerusalem. " Thou art a wanderer in thy own
country;—or rather not in thy country, for

thou hast lost thy country. That is before thee
in the venerable places of the resurrection, the
cross, and the cradle of the Lord the Saviour"
(Epist. xc). In the famous epistle of Paula
and Eustochium (about 389) to Marcella, every
inducement is held out to her to join them at

Bethlehem ; the number, eminence, and holiness

of those who visited the holy places from CTery
part of the world, the psalms of praise in every
tongue continually ascending from them, the
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lilgh raligious interest of the places themselves,

and, in pai'ticular, the great piety of the inhabi-

tants of Bethlehem and its neighbourhood ; but

the truth is not lost siglit of, that men might be

as h>vy and devout elsewhere :
'• We do not say

this to deny that the kingdom of God is within

us, aud that there are holy men in other coun-

ti'ies, tco," &c. (Into- Epp. Jlicron. ep. xliv.).

III. Before tlie middle of this century (about

347), it was reported througliout the Christian

world (see Cyrill. Hier. Catcch. iv. § 7 ; x. § 9

;

xiii. § 2) that the very cross on which our

Saviour died had been discovered, and was ex-

hibited at Jerusalem. According to Cyril, who
Avas bishop of Jerusalem from 3J0 to 38(3, the

discovery took place in the time of Constantine

(Epist. ad Constantinm, § 2). As he died in ;'>37,

and not a word is said of the cross oi* its dis-

covery by the traveller from Gaul, already cited,

who was at Jerusalem in 333, the story must
have arisen and the e.xhibition of the supjiosed

relic must have begun some time between those

years. Later writers (as Ambrose, cfe Obitu

Theodosii, §§ 43-47 ; Pauliuus, Kp. xxxi. § 5
;

Euffiuus, Hist. EccL 1. i. c. 7 ; Sulpicius, and

later on Theodoret, Socrates, Sozomen, &c.) as-

sert that it was found by Helena, the mother of

Constantine; but that princess died five years

before the anonymous Gaul visited Jerusalem
;

and even if we had not his negative testimony,

the silence of Cyril with regard to Helena, and
the silence on the whole subject of Eusebius, who,
in his panegyric on Constantine, written in 337,

has zealously heaped together whatever could

tend to his honour, or his motlier's, throw just

doubt on her connection with the discovery, even

if that be true [Cross, Finding of, p. 593]. It

is painful to suspect that the cross exiiibited was
not authentic, but when we find that by the

middle of the 6tli century (See Greg. Turon.

Jlirac. ]. i. c. 7), if not long before, the lance,

reed, sponge, crown of thorns, &c., used at the

Passion were all exhibited, and reverenced with
equal confidence, we surely have (not to mention
certain ditiiculties in the story itself) some
excuse for hesitating to affirm that the cross

shown at Jerusalem in the 4th century and
downward, was that upon which our Saviour

died. It was believed, however, and our business

is chiefly with the consequence of that belief.

" Prostrate before the cross," says Jerome,
speaking of Paula's first visit to Jerusalem,
" she worshipped, as if she saw the Lord hang-
ing thereon " {Ep. ixxxvi. ad Eustoch.). Paula
herself refers to it, when ui-ging JIarcella to

join her in Palestine :
" When will that day be

on which it will be permitted us to enter the

cave of the Saviour ; to weep with sister, to

weep with mother, in tlie sepulchre of the Lord ;

then to kiss (lambere) the wood of the cross;

and on the Mount of Olives to be lifted up in

desire and mind with the arcendiug Lord?"
This will, perhaps, sufficiently illustrate the

importance of the alleged discovery, as a means
of attracting pilgrims to Jerusalem. From
Paulinus we learn that the cross was only exhi-

bited "to be adored by the people" on Good
Friday ; but that sometimes it was shown to
" very religious " persons, who had travelled

thither on purpose to see it (Ep. xxxii. §6).
IV. From me cause or another, then, the

resort to the holy places in Palestine continued

and increased. E. g. Cassian, a.d. 424, speak?

incidentally of some monks who, while he waa
at Bethlehem, had " come together at the holy

places from parts of Egypt orationis causa " (De
Coenoh. Tnsiit. 1. iv. c. 31). Eudocia, the wife of

Tiieodosius, bound herself by a vow to visit Jeru-

salem, if she should live to see her daughter
married, which, with the consent of her husband,

she fulfilled in tlie year 438 (Socr. Hist. Eccl.

1. vii. c. 47). Palladius, a Galatian by birth,

who had spent many years in Palestine, writing

in 421, tells us that Melania the elder showed
hospitality to pious persons going to visit the

holy places from Persia, Britain, and almost

every part of the world {Hist. Lausiaca, c. 1 1 8).

Gregory of Tours mentions a Briton who, in his

time, came to Tours on his way to Jerusalem
{Hist. Franc. 1. v. c. 22). Towards the end of

the 7th centurj', Arculfus, a bishop of Gaul,

"went to Jerusalem for the sake of the holv

places," and being afterwards a guest of Adam-
nan, abbot of lona, gave him an account of them.

The latter put it in writing, and his work is

still extant {Acta Bened. saec. iii. p. ii. See

Bede, Hist. EccL Angl. 1. v. cc. 15-17).

V. From the middle of the 4th century, or

thereabouts, some other places had been ac-

quiring such a character for holiness, as the

scene of a martyr's triumph or the shrine of his

relics, that they were visited by pilgrims from a

distance, and even received the conventional title

of Loca Sancta. Thus Rome was famous for the

martyrdoms of St. Peter and St. Paul. St.

Chrysostom, alluding to the chain with which
St. Paul was bound, says, " I would be in those

places, for the bonds are said to be there still.

. . . . I would see those bonds, at which devils

are afraid and tremble, but which angels rever-

ence " {Horn. viii. in Ep. ad Eph. c. iv. 1). Bu."

with him such a pilgrimage would have been

only yv^vcKTia irphs Qeoai^nav ; for he more
than once tells his hearers that they need not

cross the sea, for God will hear them equally

where they are. " Let us each, man and woman
[remaining here at Antioch], both when gather-

ing in church and staying in our houses, call

very earnestly on God, and He will certainly

answer our prayers " {Horn, de Statuis, iii. § 5
;

cf. Horn. i. in Ep. ad Philem. c. i. 1-3). And lie

claims a similar sanctity for Antioch, in which
city he then lived, A.D. 388, as having been the
" tabernacle of the apostles, the dwelling-place

of the righteous " {Find. § 3). St. Augustine,

A.D. 404, sent two persons, who accused each

other of crime to a " holy place," viz. the shrine

of St. Felix, at Nola, in the hope that " the

more terrible workings of God " there " might
drive the guilty one to confession, by punish-

ment (divinely inflicted) or by fear" {Ep. Ixxviii.

§ 3). He asks, " Is not Africa full of the bodies

of holy martyrs ? And yet," he adds, " we do

not know that such things are done anywhere
here " {Ibid.). Nevertheless, in the last book of

the Citij of God, which was written about the

beginning of the year 427, he records many
wonders as wrought in Africa, within the few

years previous, at the Memoriae of St. Stephen

and other martyrs {Be Cic. Dei, 1. xxii. c. 8).

Prudentius, himself a native of Spain, A.D. 405,

celebrating the praise of two martyrs, who
suffiered at Calahorra in that country, says that

the dwellers in that city " frequented the sand>
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stnined with tlieir sacred blood, beseeching with

voice, vows, gift ; that ioreigners, too, and tlie

inhabitants of the whole earth came thither,"

nnd that " no one there, in his supplication,

multiplied pure prayers in vain." The poet

affirms that many miracles were wrought there

by the power of the martyrs, and that Christ

conferred that blessing on the town, when He
gave their bodies to its keeping {Dc Coronis,

Hymn I.). We must remember that the writer

s a poet, but hardly more could have been said

of a poj)ular shrine in the 9th century.

VI. Probably not very long after the time of

thosj writers, a custom began of sending \>cm-

tents to various shrines (ad limina sanctorum),

partly as a penance, and partly that they might
more effectually obtain the intercession of the

martyr of the place. Most writers, following

Morinus (/>e Saci-ain. Poenit. 1. vii. c. 15), have

supposed that this form of penance was not in

use till the 7th century ; but a passage in one of

the Homilies of Caesarius of Aries (a.d. 502),

first printed by Baluzius in 1G69, implies that

it was known in France, at least, before the close

of the 5th :^" Fi-equenting the thresholds of

the saints, they (jienitents) would ask for aid

against their own sins, and, persevering in fast-

ings and prayers, or in almsgiving, would strive

rather to punish than to nourish, or add to,

those sins " (Horn. iii. p. 23). The great evils to

which this practice would soon lead are obvious,

and we need only, in conclusion, cite a canon of

the council of Chalous-sur-Saone, a.d. 813, by
which Charlemagne and his advisers sought to

restrain them:—"A great mistake is made by
some, who unadvisedly travel to Rome or Tours
(to the shrine of St. Martin), and some other

places, under pretext of prayer. There are

presbyters, and deacons, and others of the clergy,

who, living carelessly, think that they are purged
from their sins and entitled to discharge their

ministry, if they reach the aforesaid places.

There are also laymen who think that they sin,

or have sinned, with impunity, because they

frequent these places for prayer." Some of the

powerful, it adds, under pretext of a journey
to Rome or Tours " for the sake of prayer or

visiting the holy places," oppressed the poor by
their exactions, while many of the poor made
such pilgrimages an occasion of begging with
more success : some falsely pretending to be on

their way to the holy places, others going there

in the belief that they would be " cleansed from
sins by the mere sight" of them (can. xlv. Cone.

Cabil. II.). [W. E. S.]

HOLY SPIRIT. The dove is the invariable

and exclusive symbol which expresses special

manifestation of the presence of the Third Person

of the Trinity, and the article under that word
will be found to contain some information as to

the use of the symbol in this its highest sense.

Luke iii. 22, Matt. iii. IG, Mark i. 10. The bap-

tistery of St. Pontianus, in the catacomb of that

name (Aringhi ii. 275), contains one of the

earliest of these paintings of the Holy Dove,

referable to the early 7th century; but the

Lateran cross is reputed to be of the period im-
mediately succeeding Constantine, and is a yet

more striking example. [See Dove, p. 576.1

[R. St. J. T.]

HOLY TABLE. [Altar.]

HOLY THINGS. [Kcclksiasticak Res.
)

HOIiY THURSDAY. [Ascension Dav.i

HOLY WATER. J. The use of lustral

water in the Christian church appears to have
had a manifold origin.

(1) At an early period we find FOUNTAINS, oi

basins, supplied with fresh water, near the prin-
cipal doors of churches, especially in the East,

that they who entered might wash their hands
at least [see Hands, washing of], before they
worshipped. There can be no doubt that the
ritual use of water under the name of holy
water (aqua benedicta, a-yiacrixos, u'Sara €u-

\oyia^, &c.) arose in a great measure from the
undue importance which naturally attached
itself to this custom, as ignorance and supersti-

tion began to prevail amid the troubles of the

Western empire.

(2) Again, under the Mosaic law a person
legally unclean was not restored to social inter-

course, and to communion in prayer and sacrifice,

until he had been sprinkled with the water of

separation, and had "washed his clothes and
bathed himself in water" (Numb. xix. ; compare
Ezekiel xxxvi. 25).

(3) The courts of heathen temples wore com-
monly provided with water for purification; but
it is probable that as a belief in the gods declined

through the influence of Christianity, many
would neglect to use it as they entered. Hence,
we may suppose, the custom for a priest to

sprinkle them at the door, lest any should
present themselves unpurified. An instance is

mentioned by Sozomen. When Julian was about
to enter a temple in Gaul, a " priest holding
green boughs wet with water sprinkled those

who went in after the Grecian manner " (Hist.

Eccl. 1. vi. c. 6). This bore such a resemblance
to the later rite of Christians as to mislead one
transcriber of the work of Sozomen, and induce
him to substitute 'EKKATjtriaffTi/c^, Ecclesiastical,

for 'EAATjfiKip, Grecian (Annot. Vales, in loco,

p, 109).

(4) We may add that the notion of a lustra-

tion by water prevailed also among the earliest

heretics. Some of the Gnostics threw oil and
water on the head of the dying to make them
invisible to the powers of darkness (Iren. Ilaeres.

1. i. c. 2, § 5). The Ebionites immersed them-
selves in water daily (Epiphan. Haer. xxx. § 16).

The founder of the sect is said by Epiphanius to

have been wont to plunge into the nearest water,

salt or fresh, if by chance he met one of the

other sex (ibid. § 2).

II. Many miracles are said to have been
wrought by means of water, and to this also we
attribute a certain influence in giving both
authority and shape to the superstitions which
arose with regard to holy water. Count Joseph
in the time of Constantine the Great, sprinkled

an insane person with water over which he had
made the sign of the cross, and his reason was
restored (Epiphan. u. s. § 10). We are told that

by the same means he dispersed the enchant-
ments by which the Jews sought to hinder the

erection of a church at Tiberias {ibid. § 12). An
evil spirit who hindered the destruction of the
temple of Jupiter at Aparaea, a.d. 385, was,
according to Theodoret, driven away by the use

of water which the bishop had blessed with th«

sign of the cross (Hist. Eccl. 1. v. c. 21 ; Cassiot}
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Hist. Tripart. 1. ix. c. 34). Gregory of Tours

describes a certain recluse named Eusitius (a.d.

532), in the diocese of Limoges, as so gifted with

power to cure those afflicted with quartan fever,

that by " giving them water to drink merely

blessed (by him), he restored them forthwith to

health " (Be Glor. Confess, c. 82). Water from

a well dug by St. Jlartin " gave health to many
sick," and in particular cured a brother of

St. Yriez, who was dying of fever {De Mir.

S. Martini, 1. ii. c. 39) ; and many were in like

manner said to have been healed by the waters of

a spring at Brioude, in Auvergne, in which the

head of the martyr Julian (a.d. 304) had been

washed (J/(Vac. I. ii. c. 3 ; see also cc. 25, 26,

and the Liber de Fassione S. Juliani). The

same author relates how a certain bishop " sent

water that had been blessed to a house " in which

many had died of fever, and how, " when it was

sprinkled on the walls, all sickness was forthwith

driven away "
( Vitae Patrum, c. iv. § 3).

III. The tendency to ascribe virtue to water

blessed by the priest, was without doubt greatly

promoted by a superstition with regard to

baptism, and by the use sometimes made of the

water employed at it. St. Augustine, writing

in 408, says that some persons in his day brought

their children to be baptized not for the sake of

any spiritual benefit, but " because they thought

that they would by this remedy retain or recover

their bodily healtli " {Ep. xcviii. § 5, ad Bonif.

Com.). In the last book of the City of God,

written about the year 427, the same fiither tells

us of two persons who were at their baptism

suddenly and entirely cured of very serious

maladies of long continuance (lib. xxii. c. 8,

§§ 4, 5). It was but a short step from belief in

such miracles to suppose that the water used at

a baptism might have virtue available for the

benefit of others than those who were baptized

in it. It would be often tested, and several

alleged results of the trial are on record. At
Osset, near Seville, was a font in the form of a

cross, which, according to Gregory of Tours, was

every year miraculously filled with water for the

Easter baptisms. From this font, after it had

been duly exorcised and sprinkled with chrism,

every one "carried away a vessel full for the

safety of his house, and with a view to protect

his fields and vineyards by that most wholesome

aspersion " (^Mirac. 1. i. c. 24 ; see also Hist.

Franc. 1. vi. c. 43). A mother put on the mouth
of her daughter, who was dumb from birth,

' water which she had sometime taken from the

fonts blessed " (by St. IMartin), and she became

capable of speech {Dc Mirac. S. Mart. 1. ii. c. 38).

In the East, even in tlie time of St. Chry-

sostom, the water from the baptisms at the

Epiphany was carefully kept throughout the

year, and believed to remain without putrefac-

tion. "This is the day on which Christ was

baptized, and hallowed the element of water.

Wherefore at midnight on this feast, all draw of

the waters and store them up at home, because

on this day the waters were consecrated. And a

manifest miracle takes place, in that the nature

of those waters is not corrupted by length of

time " {De Bapt. Christi, § 2). In the West two
centuries or so later we find a similar reservation,

practised at Rome at least, but, as might be

<xpccted, with a more definite purpose. There,

After the consecration of the water on Easter

HOLY WATER

eve, " The whole people, whoever wished, took a

blessing (henedictionem ; compare the use of

ayiacTixis) in their vessels of the water itself,

before the children were baptized in it, to

sprinkle about their houses, and vineyards, and
fields, and fruits " {Ordo Bom. i. § 42 ; Musae.

Hal. torn. ii. p. 26). It will be observed that

the water was now considered holy for this

purpose after being blessed, and before any one

had been baptized in that font. It was an easy

transition from this stage of practice and belief
'

to the benediction of water without any reference

to baptism, which should nevertheless have the

same power of protecting and benefitting house,

field, and person, that was ascribed to water

taken from the baptismal font.

IV. The earliest example of an independent

benediction of water for the above-mentioned

uses occurs in the so-called Apostolical Constitu-

tions, but there can be no doubt of its being one

of the corrupt additions made to the original re-

cension probably in the 5th century. " Let the

bishop bless water and oil. If he is not present

let the presbyter bless it, in the presence of the

deacon. But if the bishop be there, let the

presbyter and deacon assist. And let him say

thus :
* Lord of Sabaoth, God of hosts, creator of

the waters and giver of the oil . . . who hast

given w.ater for drink and cleansing, and oil to

cheer the face . . . Thyself now by Christ

sanctify this water and the oil . . . and give it

virtue imparting health, expelling diseases, ]iut-

ting to flight devils, scattering every evil design,

through Christ," kc. (lib. viii. c. 29). From
Balsamon we learn that holy water was " made "

in the Greek church at the beginning of every

lunar month. The observance of any festival at

the new moon was forbidden by the council of

Constantinople, A.D. 691 ; and he regarded this

rite as in some manner a substitute for that relic

of heathenism. " Owing to this decree of the

canon, the feast of the new moon has ceased from

time beyond memory, and instead of it, by the

grace of God, propitiatory prayers to God and

benedictions (ayiaafxoi) by the faithful people

have place at the beginning of every month, and

we are anointed with the waters of blessing, not

of strife" {Comm. in Can. Ixv.).

In the West the earliest mention of holy

water not blessed for baptism, occurs in one of

the Forged Decretals, ascribed to Alexander L,

A.D. 109, but composed probably aVut 830. It

is certain, however, that these fictitious orders,

put forth in the names of early bishops of Rome,

did not, except jjossibly in a very few cases,

create the practices which they pretended to

regulate. The rite existed before, at least in

some locality familiar to the author of the fraud.

The following decree, therefore, is witness, we
may assume, to a custom already of some stand-

ing. " We bless water sprinkled with salt, that

all being therewith besprinkled may be sanctified

and purified. Which also we command to be

done by all priests " (Gratian, p. iii. Z>e Cons.

d. iii. c. 20). In the same century Leo IV.,

A.D. 847, in a charge to his clerg}', says, " Every

Lord's day before mass bless water wherewitli

the people may be sprinkled, and for this have

a proper vessel " {Cone. Labb. tom. viii. col. 37).

The same order occurs in three similar "synodal

charges " of about the same period, which have

been printed by Baluze (App. ad lib. Reginonu
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ie Ecd. Discipl. pp. 503, 6, 9). lu a " visitation

article '' of the 9th ceutury, it is asked whether

the presbyter blesses water, as directed, every

Sunday (Ibid. p. 10). Hincniar of Klieims, the

contemporary of Leo, after directions simihir to

his, adds a permission that al! who wish may
carry some of the water liome ' in their own
clean vessels, and si>riukle it over their dwellings,

and fields, and vineyards, over their cattle also,

and their provender, and likewise over their own
meat and drink " (cap. v. Cone. Labb. tom. viii.

col. 570).

We have argued in effect that the prevalence

of a custom in the 9th century implies that it

was, to say the least, not unknown in the 8th.

In the present case we have a direct proof beside.

In the Pontifical of Egbert (p. 34 ; Surtees

Society, 1853), who was archbishop of York from
732 to 766, are forms of prayer for exorcising

and blessing the water to be used in the conse-

cration of a church. Referring to the Gelasian

Sacramentary {Liturgia Rom. Vet. Murat. tom. 1.

col. 738), we find the same forms to be used over

water for the purification of any house, the

e.\orcism only being adapted by Egbert to the

occasion. The same benediction occurs in the

Gregorian Sacramentary, and an abbreviated

form of the same previous exorcism (^Ibid.

tom. ii. col. 225). As it is almost certain that

Egbert borrowed his formulae from a Roman
source, we infer that the office for making holy

water was in the Roman Sacramcntaries a century

before the practice was enjoined, as we have

seen, by Leo IV. It should be mentioned that

the headings of these prayers speak only of water
" to be sprinkled in a house," and they were
obviously drawn up with reference to that only

(Murat. tom. i. col. 738) ; but as they are

followed closely (as in the modern Rituale) by
benedictions of new fruits, &c. (/ijc/. col. 742

;

tom. ii. col. 231), and no other express benediction

of water is prescribed (except in the Gelasian, for

the dispersion of thunder), we may perhaps infer

that water once blessed for one purpose was con-

fiidered available for general use. In all the offices

to which reference has been made, the salt which
is to be mixed with the watej- is itself previously

exorcised and blessed. [\V. E. S.]

HOLY WEEK [Eastkr Eve, Maundy
Thursday, Good Friday]. The week imme-
diately preceding the great festival of Piaster,

commencing with Palm Sunday, and including

the anniversaries of the institution of the Lord's

Supper, the Passion, and Resurrection of Christ was
observed with peculiar solemnity from the early

ages of the church (Chrysost. Horn. xxx. in Genes.

;

Jfom. in Ps. cxlv.). It was designated by various

Dames

—

efiSofx.a.s ix^yaK-t], ay'ia, or rixiv ayiwv
;

llebdomas major, sancta, the former being the

earlier title in the Western church (^Missal.

Ambros. apud Pamel. p. 339) authentica (ibid.)

ultima (i. e. of Lent) (Ambros. Epist. 33). From
the restriction as to food then enjoined it was
called 1^5. ^ripocpayia^ (Epiph. Haer. Ixx. 12)
Hcbdomas Xerophagiae : as commemorating our
Lord's sufferings, 6/85. Tm> ayloiv irddaiv; rifxtpai

iradriixdroiiv, aTavpu>(njj.ai ; Ilebd. poenosa, luc-

tuosa, nigra, lamcntationum : from the cessation of

business, ejSS. iirpaKTOs, Hebd. muta : and as

ushering in the Paschal absolution, Hehdomas
Indulgentiae.

The observance of Holy Week belongs to very
early, if not to primitive, antiquity. As the
historian Socrates has justly remarked (//. U,
V. 22), no commemorative seasons were appointed
by the apostles, or found any place in the ritual

of the apostolic church. But as Easter naturally
succeeded to the commemoration of the de-

liverance of the children of Israel from Egypt, so

the anniversary of the passion took the place
of that of the slaying of the paschal lamb, while
the sanctity of these holy days was gradually
extended to the whole week preceding Easter,

which therefore assumed a special character in

the Christian year. The observance of Holy
Week is accordingly closely connected with that

of Easter, and is probably but little later in its

origin. The earliest notice of Holy Week, which
si)eaks of it as universally accei)ted, is in the

Apostolical Constitutions, which represent the

Eastern custom towards the end of the 3rd
century. About the same time, c. 260, Diony-
sius of Alexandria also mentions it as of uni-

versal observance. If we may accept as genuine
the ordinance of Constantino the Great given

by Scaliger (de Emcndat. Temp. p. 776) and
Beveridge (^Pandect, ii. 163) the sanctity of

this week as well as of the succeeding one was
consulted by enforced abstinence from public

business at the beginning of the fourth century.

The whole week was, as far as possible, kept

as a strict fast, from midnight on Palm Sunday
till cockcrow on Easter Day.

By the Apostolical Constitutions (v. 18, 19),

abstinence from wine and flesh was commanded,
and the diet restricted to bread, and salt, and
vegetables, with water as a beverage. Total

abstinence was enjoined on Friday and Saturday,

or at least on Saturday " when the bridegroom
shall have been taken from them," while on

the other days of the week no food was to be

eaten till 3 p.m. or the evening, according to

ability. The fast was observed in this manner in

the time of Dionysius of Alexandria (c. a.d. 260),

who in his canonical epistle speaks of some wlio

fasted through the whole six days (jifiipas irdcras

vwipTidfaatu &(TiTOi StaTeKovfTes), others, two,

three, or four days, according to power of

physical endurance ; while some kept no fast at

all, and others f;\ring delicately during the first

four days sought to make up for their self-in-

dulgence by excessive strictness on Friday and

Saturday (Dionys. Alex. Ep. Canon., Routh. Peliq.

Sacr. iii. 229). Epiphanius describes the practice

in his days almost in the same words (y-n-epT.Qi-

fjLivoi Si(T(\ovv) ; some, he adds, ate every two
days, others every evening (Epiphan. I/aeres.

xxix. 5 ; Expos. Eid. 22). Tertullian speaks of

the continuous fasts of this week in the phrases

jejunia conjungerc, Sabbutunx continuare jejuniis

Parasceves. (TertuU, de Patient. 13; de Jejun.

14.) Epiphanius in another place describes the

bodily mortifications practised this week, such as

sleeping on the ground, strict continence, watch-
ings, xerophngy, &c., and charges the Arians

with passing the time in jollity and merriirmt
(Epiph. Haeres. Ixxv. 3). Sozomen {H. E. i. 1 1)
relates an anecdote of Spyrldon, bishop of Triniy-

thus in Cyprus, illustrating the habit of con-

tinuous fasting, iTTi(T\>va.imiv ttji- vr\(TTi'i«v, at

this season. All work was as iixr as possible

laid aside, and business, private and public,

suspended during the week. From the time of
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Theodosius (a.d. 389) actions at law ceased, and

the doors of the courts were closed for seven

days before and after Easter {Cud. Theodos.

lib. ii. tit. viii. ; De Fcr. leg. ii. [see Gothofred's

Commentary^ vol. i. p. 124] ; Cod. Justin, lib. iii.

tit. xii. ; de Fer. legg. vii. viii. ; August. Scnn.

xix. ; Ed. ISened. vol. i. p. 741). Those in prison

for debt and otlier oifencos, with the exception

of those guilty of more heinous crimes, were
ordered to be released by a law of Valentinian's,

A.D. 367, the earliest of the kind, according to

(jothofred Comment, vol. ii. p. 273 {Cod. T/wodos.

lib. ix. tit. xxxviii. ; de Indulj. Crim. legg. iii, iv.

;

Anibros. Epist. 33 ; Chrysost. u. s.). Slaves were

manumitted, and there was a general cessation

from labour during this and the following week,

not only to aflbrd the servants rest but also

o])portunity of instruction in the elements of

the faith (Apost. Constit. viii. 33 ; Greg. Nyssen.

I/ojn. IIf. de Ji'esun: tom. iii. p. 420 ; Cod.

Justin, lib. iii. tit. xii. ; de Fer. leg. viii.). The
week was also distinguished by liberal alms-

giving (Chrysost. m. s.).

The observance of the week may be sai<l to

hnve commenced with the preceding Saturdaj','

when, with reference to John xii. 1-9, the church

commemorated the raising of Lazarus—an event

assigned erroneously by Epiphanius to that day

(Epiphan. flomil. els to ^dia tom. ii. pp. 152,

153; Heale Fastern Ch. ii. 747). The Gallican

liturgies commemorated tliis miracle tlie next

day (Palm Sunday), known therefore as Doiuinica

Lazuri, as appears from the collects of the

Missale Gallicum Veins, and the Sacrum. Galli-

caiium (Muratori ii. 718, 834). On the Saturday

the pope was accustomed to give special alms

at St. Peter's, in allusion to Christ's words
spoken that day (Mar. xiv. 7). {Comes llicronymi

apud Pamel. ii. 21; Sacram. Gregor. ib. 244.)

The Sunday next before Easter, the tirst day

of Holy Week, was distinguished by many differ-

ent names. The earliest and most constant,

indicating the great event of tiie day, being Palm
iSundaij ; KvptaKij, eopri) tuv fiaiuy ; ri ^aio<f>6pos

foprr] ; Dominica J'almarum, or in J'aimis.

Florum, or Famoritm, or Osanna. A later

appellation derived from the same event was
Fascha Jioriim., or jloridum. From the Easter

absolution which followed it was known as

Dominica induljcntiae ; and with reference to the

great Paschal baptism, Fascha petitum, or

competentium {Ordo Fomanus), while the mass
was styled JUissa in Si/viboli traditione, because

on this day, or according to the Ambrosian rite

tiie day before {Miss. Ambros. apud Pamel. i.

330) the creed was recited to the competentes,

or candidates for baptism, to be learnt by Easter

eve, as was ordained by the 13th canon of tJie

council of Agde, a.d. 50G (Labbe, Concil. iv.

1385; cf. Isid. de Feci. Off. i. 27. ii. 21). The
works of Augustine and other fathers contain

sermons delivered on this and the following days

to the competentes in exposition of the creed

(Aug. Serm. de Temp. 113-135). Palm Sunday
was also called capitilavinm because on that day
the heads of the catechumens were washed in

preparation for baptism and confirmation (Raban.

Vc hist. Cler. c. 35).

The ceremony of the benediction of the palm
branches, or other branches that were substituted

for them, especially olive boughs, appears in the

Sttcranicntary of Gregory, where it has a special

collect (Pamel. ii. 245). 'l"he jubilant procession*

which have long formed so characteristic a part

of the ritual of Palm Sunday in the East as in

the West, are mentioned by Gregory Nyssen (/. c.)

and were introduced almost universall)' by the

end of the 7th century (Augusti Fdbch. der

Christ. Arch. Mi. 3;i8).

Each day in this Holy Week was one of special

sanctity, designated ufyaXy) hivripa, /ueyaATj

Tpiri), &c. (bevereg. Pandect, ii. 1(33), the

observances gradually rising in solemnity to

the Thursday i)i Ccend Dumini \ls\KvyiriY Thurs-
day], and the Friday, Fassio Fomini [Good
Friday]. The history of our Lord's Passion was
recited on successive days, begirming with that

by St. JIatthew on Palm Sunday, and closing

with that by St. John on Good Friday. [E. \'.]

HOMICIDE {Ifomicidium, <p6yos). Murder
was regarded by the church as one of the gravest

crimes. It is joined by Cyprian {de Fat. c. 9)
with adultery and fraud, b)' Pacian {Paraen. ad
I'oenit. c. 9) with fornication and idolatry, by
Augustine ('/e Fid. ct Op. c. 19) also with forni-

cation and idolatry, as one of the three mortal

sins which were always to be visited with

excommunication. By the laws of the Christian

emperors murderers were expressly exce])ted

from the general pardons granted to criminals on

occasions of great festivals {Cod. Theod. IX.

xxxviii. 1, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8), and were refused the

right of appeal {ibid. XL xxxvi. 1). In some
dioceses the ])oace of the church was denied for

ever to wilful murderers (Tert. rff Fudicit. c. 12,

Gregor. Thaumat. Can. Ep. c. 7, Comp. Cyprian

Ep. 55 ad Anton, on the practice of some of his

predecessors with reference to the other great

crime of adultery). But in general a murderer
was re-admitted to the church alter a long tei'm

of exclusion. By a deci'ee of the council of

Ancyra A.D. 314, c. 22, this term was lifelong;

by Gregory of >«yssa {Ep. ad Letoi.) it was
fixed at twenty-seven years; by Basil {ad

Amphil. c. 56) at twenty. In the Penitential cf

Theodore (I. iv. 1), a murder committed to

revenge a relation, was punished by seven or ten

years' penance; but if restitution was made to

the next of kin, lialf the term was remitted. If

one layman slew another {ibid. c. 4), he must
either relinquish arms or do penance seven years,

three of them without wine and flesh ; but {ibid.

c. 5) if a monk or one of the inferior clergy was

slain, the slayer must either relinquish arms and

serve God the remainder of his life, or do penance

seven years, as the bishop should direct ; if a

presbyter or bisliop was the victim, the matter

was to be brought before the king (Bed. Fo.ni-

ient. iv. 1-8, Egbert Foenitcnt. iv. 10, 11). In

the Dialogue of Egbert (Haddan and Sliblw

Councils and Feci. Doc. iii. 403), there is some

variety in the penalty; a layman who sew a

bishop was to pay the fine and submit to the

term of penance a council should appoint, if he

slew a priest the fine was to be eighty shekels
;

if a deacon, sixty ; if a monk, forty. The eccle-

siastical law iu these instances being in accord-

ance with the well-known system of early

English jurisprudence, which allowed homicide

and every variety of personal injury to be

expiated by money jiayments. See the laws of

Ethelbert,' between A.D. 597, au'l 604, on the

payments to be made for murders (cc. 5-7, 13)k

jli
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und for injuries to the person (cc. 33-72). Tlie

laws of Ine of Wessex A.D. 690 (c. 76), contain

the provision that if a man slew another's goil-

»on or godfather, he must ])ay " hot " (tine to

justice), as well as " wer " (reeompence to

kindred) ; and that if tlie slain was a bishoii's

son (i.e. continuation son), only half the payment
was to be exacted. For a lull account of the

huvs on injuries to the person, see Turner
Ani/lv-Saxons, vol. ii. pp. 436-447, ed. 1852.

Murder joined with other great crimes was
more severely punished. One who used magical

arts to slay another, thereby adding idolatry to

murder, was denied communion even at the last

{Co)i.c. l-.'lihcr. c. 6). The same sentence was
decreed against a woman who added murder to

adultery by slaying the offspring which she had
conceived in the absence of her husband {ibtd. c.

G3), and the council of Lerida A.D. 523, more
than two centuries after that of Eliberis, when
the terms of penance had become much easier,

assigned (c. 2) a lifelong exclusion to any who
used sorcery to get rid of the otl'spring of

adultery. In an English Penitential code

(Theodor. Poenitent. I. vii. 1) the punishment of

homicide combined with adultery, was seclusion

in a monastery for life. The parricide or the

slayer of any near blood relation was, by the

civil law (6W. Thcod. IX. xv. 1), in imitation of

the old Roman custom, to be sewn in a sack

with serpents and thrown into the water: and if

this were generally t:;ecuted there would be

no oi)i)ortunity for the early church to attach

any special stigma to the crime. In England a

woman who slew her son, was to do penance
fifteen years, with no relaxation except on the

Lord's day (Theodor. Poenitent. J. xiv. 25). The
))arricide or fratricide was assigned by some
seven years, by others fourteen, of which half

were to be passed in exile (Egbert P(,enitent.

iv. 10).

The modern distinction between murder and
manslaughter was not invariably observed. In

the council of Ancyra a.d. 314 (cc. 22-23)
a shorter term is imposed upon involuntary than
upon wilful homicide. But in the canonical

epistle of Gregory of Nyssa involuntary homicide
is explained to mean that which occurs through
simple accident; but homicide which is the

result of passion, is treated as if it were wilful

murder, even if deliberation and intention, which
constitute the legal crime of murder, are absent.

The distinction however appears in the Peni-

tential of Theodore, w-here it is decreed (I. iv, 7)
that if a man kills another by accident, he shall

do penance one year ; if in a passion, three

years ; if over the wine cup, four years ; if in

strife, ten. Homicide committed at the com-
•nand of a master or in war was to be subject

(ibid. I. iv. 6) to forty days' penance. The
tjastisement of a slave with such severity that

he died, which was a crime on the borderland of

manslaughter and murder, was not dealt with so

severely as wilful homicide {Cone. Eliber. c. 5,

Cone. J-Jpaon. c. 34).

Causing abortion in any stage of conception,

or taking or even administering drugs for that

purpose, was treated as a form of murder, and a
Jong period of penance was allotted to it (Tert.

Apo'og. c. 9 ; Basil ad Amphiloc. cc. 2, 8 ; Cone.

Ancyr. c. 21 ; Cono. Herd. c. 2; Cone, in Trull.

c. 91). But tl)at there was some laxity of

oi)inion on the crime, apjx.'ars from one of the

English Penitentials (Bed. J'ocnitcnt. iv. 12),

which excludes from communion for a longer
term a w'oman who procured abortion in order
to conceal her shame, than one who did so

because she was too ]ioor to maintain hei- child.

Closely allied to this crime was the KXrosiNii
or INFANTS. [See that head.]

Anger and strife as tending to murder (Matt.

V. 22) were brought under discipline, in the

African church (Stcd. Keel. Antiq. c. 93, ed.

Bruns) the oblations of those who were at

enmity with their brethren were received neither

at the altar nor in the common treasury, and
they were consequently excluded from com-
munion. A similar decree juevailed in the

Gallic church (2 Cone. Arclat. c. 50), those who
broke out into 0])en strife were to be removed
from all church assemblies till they were recon-

ciled. The discipline of the English church was
more in accordance with the jiractice of the

Anglo-Saxon law. He who wounded another in

strife was to jiay him a I'ecompence, and help

to sujjport him till he had recovered, and do
half a year's penance ; if he was unable to sup-

port him, the penance was to extend to a whole
year (Bed. Pocnitcnt. iv. 9). [G. M.]

HOMILY AND HOMILIARIUM. The
word ofxiXia designates generally "intercourse,"
implying the interchange of thought and feeling

by words. In a special sense, it is used for the

instruction which a ]ihilosopher gave his pupils

in familiar conversation (Xenoj)hon, Mem. 1. ii.

6 and 15). In this sense of "familiar instruc-

tion" it passed into Christian usage. Thus
St. Luke uses the word 6/xiA^»ras of the same
address which he had previously described by
the word hta\i'Y6fifvos (Acts xx. 0, 11). Com-
pare Euseb. H.E. vi. 19, § 17. Photius (Bib-

lioth. no. 174, 4, in Suicer's Tlics. s. v.) notices

that the discourses of Chrysostom were properly
called bixtXlat, rather than A0701, as being
simple, inartificial, popular addresses, in a style

rather conversational than formal, while a \6y05
was constructed according to the rules of art,

and with a certain dignity and elevation 01

style. Similarly the P"rench Conference. The
council of Ancyra (c. 1) A.D. 314, forbidding

presbyters who have sacrificed to idols Trposrpe^eiy

i) S/xtKelf 7) o\wi \fiTovpyf7y seems to use the
word S/xiXe?!' as the common technical ex-

pression for the address of the presbyter in the
liturgy.

Probably the earliest extant addresses com-
monly called Homilies are those of Origen, who
(if he himself apjilied the term to his discourses)

no doubt took it from the s(;hools of jjhilosojihv.

The word seemingly did not pass into common
use in Latin before the fifth century; for Victor
Vitensis (Persee. Vandal, i, 3, p. 10, Kuinart),

writing towards the end of that century, speaks
of Augustine's popular addresses, "quos Graeci
homilias vocant," as if " homilia " were still to

some extent strange to his Latin readers.

Augustine had himself made a similar ex-

ph^nation of the word (On Ps. 118 [119], Prcf.

;

Epiat. 2, ad Quodcultdcum). And he also sup-
plies abundant evidence that these homilies were
intentionally careless and colloquial in style. So
long as all are instructed (he says), let us not

fear tte critics (Scrm. 37, c. 10, p. 187) j let
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not word-catcliers ;\sk whether it is Latin, but

Christians whether it is true (Senn. 299, p.

1213); it is better that the preacher should be

barbarous, and his hearers understand, than the

preacher schohvrly and the people lacking (On

fs. 30, Scrm. 3, p. 285); it is better that

critics should blame, than that the people should

miss the meaning (On J's. 138, p. 1545).

See further on jireaching, and its place in the

liturgy, under Sermon.
At a comparatively early period we find that

th« custom arose of delivering the sermons of

others in churches where the priest was, for

some reason, unable to preach. Mr. Scudamore

(p. 290) gives the following instances:

—

Augustine (/><? Boct. Clir. iv. 62) thinks it

well that those who have a good delivery, but

no power of composition, should adopt the

sermons of others. Isidore of Pelusium (a.d.

4l2) wrote a homily to be delivered by his

friend Dorotheus, which was declaimed witli

much applause {Epist. iii. 382). Cyril of Alex-

andria is said by Gennadius {Dc Vir. Illust. c.

57 in Fabricii Bihlkdh. Eccl. p. 27) to have com-

posed many homillios, which (he adds) are com-

mitted tc memory by the Greek bishops for

delivery. The same author relates («. s. c. 67,

\K :51)'that Salvian of Marseilles made many

homilies for bishops. Some of the Dictiones

Sacrae of Ennodius. bishop of Ticino (a.d. 511)

are manifestly written to be preached by some

other than the writer, and two of them bear the

titles: "Sent to Honoratus, bishop of Novara,

at the dedication of the basilica of the Apostles,"

and "Given to Stephanus . . to be pronounced

by JIaximus the bishop." The second council

oi' Vaison, A.D. 529, licenses all presbyters to

pi«each in their districts, and provides (c. 2)

that, in case the presbyter, from sickness, is

unable to preach, homilies of the Holy Fathers

should be recited by the deacons [Deacon, p.

529]. Caesarius of Aries (t 512) is .said (Life

by Cyprian, c. 31 ; in Acta S^'^. Ben. i. 6-1-5) to

have comjiosed homilies, which the bishops in

the Frank territory, the Gauls, Italy, or Spain,

to whom he sent them, might cause to be

preached in their churches. To read the

sermons of others seems indeed to have been a

recognised practice in the Gallican church.

Thus Germanus of Paris {Expositio Brevis, in

Migue's Patrol. Ixxii. 91) says, that the homilies

of the saints wliich are read after the Gospel, are

to be taken merely as preaching, that the pastor

or doctor of the church may explain in popular

language to the people what has been delivered

in the Prophecy, Epistle, or Gospel.

'J'his constant habit of using the sermons of

others led in process of time to the formation of

collections of homilies, of which those who were

unable or unwilling to compose sermons might

avail themselves. Bede's Homiliae de Tempore

j.re said to have been much used in this way.

This collection contains 33 homilies for the

summer half of the year, 15 for the winter; 22

for Lent; 32 for the Saints' Days of the summer

half, 16 for those of the winter half; and

various Sermones ad Populuir.. Probably several

other collections were in circulation before the

end of the eighth century. See Mabillon, Acta

SS. Bened. iii. pt. 1, p. 556 ff. But in the time of

Chai-les the Great all the homiliaries in common
«»e la the Frankish kingdom were found to
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labour under great defects; the homilies which

they contained were in many cases written by

men of no authority, and they were full of

errors both of style and matter. The king,

therefore, commissioned Paul Warnefrid, the

well-known historian of the Lombards, to draw
UD a collection of homilies fi'om the Fathers

which should be free from these faults. This

task he accomplished before the end of the

eighth century, probably not later than A.D.

780; for Charles, in the recommendation pre-

fixed to the book, does not style himself Ira-

pprator. In this preface (Mabillon's Analect.

Vet. p. 75, ed. 1723) the king states that in

gratitude to God for the protection which He
had given him in war and peace, he had set

himself to proir.ote the welfare of the churcii

and the advancement of knowledge ; he refers to

the efforts which he had made to secure a

correct text of the Scriptures [Canonical
Books], and then proceeds to recommend the

homiliarium for adoption in the Gallican churches,

which his fiither Pepin had already furnislied

with chants after the lloman model (Romanae
traditionis cantibus). In this collection* the

discourses are arranged accoi'ding to the series

of Sundays and Festivals ; that form of tlie

Vulgate text is adopted in quotations from

Scripture which had been in common use since

the days of Gregory the Great.

In the year 813 the council of Rhcims (c. 15)
enjoined the bishops to preach sermons of the Holy
Fathers in the dialect of their several dioceses,

so that all might understand, and in the same
year the third council of Tours (c. 17) ordered

tiiat every bishop should have homilies prepared

containing needful admonitions for the use of

those under them, and that each should en-

deavour to translate the said homilies clearly

into the rustic-Roman or the Teutonic tongue,

so that all might more easily xmderstaud the

things spoken. To the same effect the council

of Mayencc (c. 2), in the year 847.

The collection of Aelfric (generally supposed

to be the archbishop of York, 1023-1051) does

not fall within our period ; but it was probably

the successor of various other collections of

English homilies, some of which may have

existed before the time of Charles.

John Beleth (a.d. 1162) calls the Book of

Homilies (Div, Off. Expl. c. 60) the Homelio-

naritts, and mentions a Sermologus separately

among the books which a church ought to have.

» It was commonly attributed in the Middle Ages to

Alcuin, and bears in the Cologne edition of 1530 the fol-

lowing title :
" Homiliae sen mavis sermones sive coi.-

ciones ad popuUmi pracstiuitissimorumccclesiae doctoruln

Hieronyrui Augustini Ambrosii Gregorii Crigcnis Cbr.V-

sostorai Bedae etc. in huiic ordinem digestae per Al-

cliuinum levitam idqne injungente ei Carolo Mag. Rom
Imp. cui a secretis fuit." Pos^ibly the mistake arose

from the fact that Alciiin revised the so-called Comes

Hieronymi [Lkctionai:v] ; or be may have revised the

work of Warnefrid. See on this point Mabillon (Avn.

0. S. Ben. ii. 328) and Rivet (Hist. Lit. de la France,

iv. 337). The Edilio Princeps is that of Speyer, 1482.

The author of the ancient Life of Alcuin (Mabillou.

Ada &$. Ben. Saec. iv. pt. 1. p. 15S) says that .\lciiii«

collected two volumes of Homilies from the wt^rks of tti»

Fathers. If he did—which is scarcely probable wlieii

Warnefrid's collection had just been authorised—th*

work Is lost.
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Dui'audus uses {Rationale, vi. i. §§ 28, 32) the

form Ilomiliarius [i.e. Liber] as wCjI as Homelio-

naritis.

(Biaterim's Denkwiirdigkeiten, iv. 3.340 ff.

;

Wetzer and Welte's Kirchenlexicnv, v. 307
;

Scudamore's Notitia Eucharistica, 290 ff. ; Ranke
iu Studien wid Kritiken, 1855, ii. p. 387 ff.) [C]

HONEY AND MILK. 1. The giving of

honey and milk to a person newly baptised, as a

symbol of the nourishment of the renewed soul,

has already been mentioned [Baptis.m, § 66,

p. l'.<4].

^. Among the things enumerated by the

Apostolical Canons (c. 3), which the bishop is

forbidden to bring to the altar [or sanctuary],

arc honev and milk. The 24rth canon of the

third council of Carthage also excludes honey
and mill; from the otVerings on the altar, in that

it forbids anything to be placed upon it but

bread and wine mixed with water. But the

27th of the African canons, repeating this, adds:
" Primitiae vero, seu mel et lac quod uno die

solemnissimo in infantum mysterio solet oiVerri,

(juani'* IS in altari ofi'erantur, suam tamen habeant

propriam benedictionem, ut a sacramento Do-

minici Corporis et sanguinis distiuguantur ; nee

amplius in primitiis offeratur quam de uvis et

fruinentis." It is evident from this, that at the

time when these canons were drawn up, the

custom had arisen of placing on the altar the

boney and milk for the neophytes at Easter, and
(apparently) of consecrating them with the

bread and wine. It is this latter practice which
is here forbidden; the honey and milk are to

have a benediction of their own, but not that

given to the eucharistie elements. At the end

of the seventh century the placing of honey and
milk on the altar was wholly forbidden (Cone. »i

Tridlo, c. 57 ; cf. c. 28).

(Bingham, Ant. XV. ii. 3 ; Van Espen, Jus
Ecd. \i\. 329, 414; ed. Colon. 1777.) [C]

HONOR. 1. The word is used specially of

ecclesiastical dignities or orders. Thus Optatus

of Milevis (c. Donat. ii. 24) says, speaking of the

attempts of the Donatists to annul the orders of

Catholic priests, " quid prodest quod vivi sunt

homines et occisi sunt honores a vobis?"* So

Augustine, Adv. Epist. Parmen. ii. 11; and

Cone. Arelat. IV. cc. 1 and 2. In Charles the

Great's Capitularies (v. 8), " honorabilis persona
"

is used apparently to distinguish one in major
orders from "ecclesiastici viri " who were only

in minor orders (Ducange, s. v.).

2. The second council of Braga, a.d. 572, lays

down (c. 2) that no bishop making a visitation

of his diocese should take anything from the

churches besides the customary honorarium to

the see (praeter honorem cathedrae suae) of two
Bolidi. We may perhaps discern here the germ
of the later use, according to which " honor

"

means a benefice. [C]

HONOEATUS. (1) Bishop of Aries (t429
A.D.); commemorated Jan. 16 {Mart. Adonis,

Uuuardi).

(2) [Demetrius (3).] [W. F. G.]

HOOD (kOVKO 'iWlOV, KOVKOV\lOV, KOVKOvWa,
KaTTovT^iov, &VU Kx/jLaXavxv > capitium, caputium,

Jl

» Dapto reads, "quia vivunt homines, et honore a vobis

icciui «nntf"

cuoillus, cuculla, cucullio, capa, cappa). Gar-
ments intended for outdoor wear were vjry
frequently provided with a hood as a proteiUoa
for the head against rain or cold, which might
be drawn forward when need required, or mi,rht

Ije allowed to fill back upon the shoulders.
This would of course bo ordinarily, but not
necessarily, attached to the dress. The lacerna,

for example, was generally furnished with a
hood or cowl (see e.g. Martial xiv. 132, 139 ; and
cf. Juvenal vi. 117, 330 ; viii. 145) ; so also was
the caracalla, which was introduced into Rome
from Gaul, and from which the emperor Aurelius
Antoninus derives the name by which he is

ordinarily known. Jerome refers to it by way
of illusti-ation in his description of the ephod of
the Jewish high-priest, "in modum caracal-

larum, sed absque cucullis" (Epist. 64 ad
Eabiolam, § 15 ; vol. i. 364, ed. Vallarsi), where
the last words imply what was the ordinary

fashion of it. A hood was also the appendage of

the casula, which Isidore (de Origin, six. 24)
describes as testis cucuUata ; of the colohion (see

e.g. Honorius Augustodunensis, Gemma Animac,
i. 211; Patrol, clxxii. 607), and of the cope

(see e.g. Durandus, Bat. Div. Off. iii. 1. 13, who
speaking of the symbolism associated with the

pluvialc, or cappa, adds " habet etiam caputium,
quod est supernum gaudium "). As regards the

last of these, we may take this opportunity of

remai'king that Isidore {de Origin, six. 31) uses

the word cappa distinctly in the sense of hood,
" cappa . . . quia capitis ornamentum est." As
an example of this more restricted meaning of

the word, w-e may cite a remark iu a letter of

Paulas Diaconus, in the name of abbot Theo-
demar, to Charlemagne as to the dress of the

monks of Monte Cassino, "illud autera vestimen-

tum, quod a Gallicauis monachis cuculla dicitur,

et nos capam vocamus . ,
." (Pauli Diac.

Epist. i. ; Patrol, xcv. 1587). He had just be-

fore remarked that the word cuculla with them
meant the same dress " quam alio nomine casu-

1am vocamus." A later instance is found in the

records of a council of Metz (A.D. 888), which
enjoins the use of the capa (in the sense of hood)

to monks and forbids it to laymen (can. 6,

Labb. ix. 414). An earlier council, that of Aix-

la-Chapelle (a.d. 816), had restricted the use of

the cuculla to monks, excluding other ecclesiastics

(can. 125, Labb. viii. 1395). It may be added

here that the congress of Galilean abbots and

monks, held at the same place iu the following

year, carefully fixed the size of the cowl, " men-
sura cucullae duobus consistat cubitis " (cap. 21

;

op. cit. 1508). With reference to the foregoing

prohibitions, it may be mentioned that the

Theodosian code had expressly permitted to

slaves, with certain exceptions, the use of the

bi/r>'us and cucullus {Cod. Theodos. lib. xiv.

tit. 10, 1. 1).

The most prominent instance of the use of the

hood is to be found in that of the monastic cowl,

which is frequently referred to in various Rules,

and which formed a special part of the monkish
dress at least as early as the time of Jerome.

The hermit Hilariou was, according to this

father, buried " in tunica cilicina et cuculli

"

{Vita 8. Hilar, cc. 44, 46; vol. ii. 39, 40, ed.

Vallarsi). We meet with several allusions to

the cuculla in Jerome's translation of the Rule of

the Egyptian Pachomius (see e.g. cc. 81, 91, 99 .
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<jp. cit. 67, sqq.). Thus the monks iu t'lU

S)siein were to li;),ve two cowls, which were *o

hoar tokens indicative of the particular monas-

tery, and without ills cowl and "pellicula" no

monk was to appear at divine service or at meals.

The Rule of St. Benedict allowed to each monk,

in the case of dwellers in temperate climates, a

frock and hood (cwcMiVa), the latter to be " in

hyeme villosa. in aestate pura aut vetnsta

"

O'CJ- S. Bened. c. 55 ; in Holstenius, Codex Rcgu-

Ifirlim, pt. ii. p. 32 ; ed. Paris, 1663). The same

distinction between hoods for summer and winter

wear is also found in the Paile of ISt. Fructuosus

(c. 4 ; op. cit. p. 139), which allows a couple to

each monk, " villata et simplex." The liajxila

Mai/istri lays down a wholesome provision as to

the hoods and frocks of the monks who dis-

charged the weekly office of cook (c. 81 ; op. cit.

p. 257). The word aictd'a passed from Latin

,nto Greek, wliere it appears as KovKovWioy, etc.

Thus, for example, it is mentioned iu connection

with the monastic dress by Sozomen (Hist.

F.ccles. iii. 14. where he remarks on the Egyptian

monks), Pseudo-Athanasius {de Tinjinitate, c. 11
;

vol. ii. 116, ed. Montfaucon), and by Germanus,

patriarch of Constantinople (ob. 740, A.D.), who
also appears to allude to the cross on the cowl,

still worn by bishops and aravputpopoi in the Greek

church {llistoria Ecc/esiasfica ct Mystica Con

teviplatlo ; I'atrol. Gr. xcviii. 396). The name
Si'co KafL-qKavxioy (variously spelled) is given to

the hood which covers the under headdress (kcitw

Ko/iTjAaux'or) worn by a Greek patriarch who
has been a member of a monastic order (see

Ducange's Glossai-ium Gritec. s.v. Kajj-fXavKtov).

An illustration of this may be seen in Goar's

Eucholoijiij-ii (p. 156; cf. also p. 518), where the

patriarch Bekkus is thus figured. This name,

however, belongs to a date subsequent to our

period.

We may briefly refer iu passing to the hood

worn after baptism, which is spoken of in con-

nection with the white baptismal robe, but as

distinct from it (see e.g. Theodulf, bishop of

Orleans [ob. 821 A.D.], de Ordine Baptism'., c. 16
;

Patrol, cv. 234 : Jesse Ambianensis [ob. 836

A.D.], Epist. de Baptismo, ib. 790 : Rabanus

Maurus, de List. Cler. i. 29 ; Patrol, evil. 313).

We may perhaps further refer to an epistle of

Gregory the Great, who blames one Peter, a Jew,

for having on the day after his baptism entered

a synagogue and placed there, among other

things, " birrum album, quo de fonte resurgens

indutus fuerat" {Epist. lib. ix. ep. 6; vol. iii.

930, ed. Bened.). For further remarks on this

s])ecies of hood, reference may be made to Jlar-

tone, dc Antiquis Ecclcsiac PitiljUS, i. 54, ed.

Venice, 1783 ; Ducange's Glossarium Grace, s.v.

KovKovWa; Goar's Euchologion, p. o66. [R. S.]

HOPE. [Sophia.]

HOROLOGIUM (wpo\6yioy). An office

book of the Greek church, containing the daily

hours of prayer, and certain other forms, and

which therefore corresponds in a general manner,

though with important differences, t: the Liitin

breviary.

The contents of the Great Horologiuin

{oipoKoytov Ti) fJiiyu) which is the fullest form,

as described iu the edition published at Venice

1856, and approved by the oecumenical patriarch,

.Are .Arranged in three generic parts (rpiu ytviKh

Ufpr)} as follows

:

1. The office for the day and night hours of

the church from matins to compline {anh rov

fXiffOVVKTlKOV tuis TOV ctTroSeiTTt'oy).

This part therefore corresponds iu the main to

the " Psalterium cum Ordinario Officii de Tem-
pore " of the Latin breviary.

2. The variable antiphons and hymns, by
whatever name they are distinguished, taken

from the Menology (which answers to the Jioman

Martyrology) and from the other office books

which contain the variable portions of the office
,

and whatever is sung in it on Sundays, festivals,

and ordinary days.

This part therefore corresponds in some
measure to the " Proprium de Tempore " of the

Latin breviary.

3. Various short offices (aKoXovdiat'), prayers,

and canons; independent of tha hours ; and for

occasional use. Into the details of these it is

unnecessary to enter ; and would be impossible

without considerable explanation.

This part therefore may be compared to the

collection of short offices and forms of prayer

which are found at the end of the Latin bre-

viary ; though the offices contained in it are for

the most part different from and more numerous
than those in the breviary.

The Horologion is often prefaced by the

calendar of the Menology, which begins with
September ; sometimes (as in a copy I possess,

printed at Venice 1523) by "the gospel 'ac-

cording to St. John : i. e. the introduction, and

four last chapters : and sometimes (as in another

copy in my possession, printed at Venice 1775
" con Licenza de' Superiori "), by the Athanasian

creed in Greek, of course without the words
which imply the double procession. [H. J. H.]

HORRES, martyr at Nicaea with Arabia,

Marcus, Nimpodora, Theodora, Theusetas ; com-
memorated March 13 (Mart. Hieron., Adoni.s,

Usuardi). [W, F. G.]

HORSE. The horse is represented attending

on the Orpheus shepherd [Fresco, p. 696]. As
a sei'vant or companion of mankind, he occurs

frequently in representations of the Magi (Bottari,

tav. cxxxiii. &c.). Two horses act as cross-bearers

(tav. iii.) ; and horses of course occur iu the

numerous representations of the translation of

Elijah which are found on sarcophagi and else-

where. The horses of Egypt are commemorated
in representations of Pharaoh and the Red Sea

(Aringhi, a'oI. i. p. 331), where a mounted horse-

man accompanies the chariots. In Bottari (tav.

clx.) there are two quadrigae, with horses deco-

rated with palm-branches or plumes. Martigny

states iu this connexion that the horse symbol

has been very frequently found in the graves

of martyrs, quoting the titulus of the youth

Florens (Lupi, Bissert. elctt. i. p. 258), and the

horses loose and grazing in the tribune of the

cemetery of BasiUa (Bianchini Not. ad Anast.

Prolegomena, t. iii.). [R. St. J. T.]

HORSE-RACING. [Charioteers.]

HORTULANUS, the gardener of the monas

tery. The rule of Benedict provided certain

deputies (solatia) to assist the cellarer (celler-

arius) in the larger monasteries. These wei-e,

usually, a farm bailiff" (granatarius) t but'e;
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^custos paais et vini), and a gardener (hortulanus)

(^Req. Bcned. c. 31 ; cf. Bened. Anian. Concord.

Regul. Ixxi. 17). [I. G. S.]

HOSANNA (or Osanua). This word, ado])ted

from the salutation of the populace at Christ's

entry into Jerusalem, occurs in the Mass at the

end of the Sancius, which ends thus :
" Hosauna

in excelsis. Benedictus qui veuit in nomine
Domini, llosanna in excelsis." The same words
are found in the Greek form of the Sanctus,

called i-KLVLKios u/jlvos ', as given in the liturgies

of SS. Basil. Chrysostom, &;c.

The word also frequently occurs in the anti-

))hons and other parts of the service for Palm
Sunday as given in the Latin Processionals, as

for instance in the hymn at the Procession :

" Israel cs tu Rex, Davidis et inclyla piolesi,

Nomine qui in Domini, Hex benedicte, veiiis :

Gloria laiis et honor tibi sit, Rex Christe Redemptor,

Otii puerile decus piorapsit Osauna plum."

[H. J. H.]

HOSEA, the prophet ; commemorated Jaka-
bit 27 = Feb. 21 (C'a/. FAhiop.). [W. F. G.]

HOSPITALARIUS. [Hospitium.]

HOSPITALITY. Hospitality, or a friendly

:-eception and entertainment of strangers, was a

Christian virtue strongly inculcated in the New
Testament, and practised most liberally by the

early Christians, until long after the apostolic

times.

The feeling of Christian union and sympathy
was so strong, that every Christian was ready to

receive another as a friend and brother, although
previously unknown : a circumstance which ex-

cited the astonishment, and even the hatred and
misrepresentations of pagan opponents (Tertul.

Apol. 39 ; Lucian, de mort. pcrig. 13). And one

of the means by which Julian hoped to restore

the old Roman paganism was an imitation of this

Christian liberality. In a letter of his, addressed

to Arsaces a chief priest of Galatia, the emperor
urges him to take great care of strangers, and to

establish houses for their reception (|ej'o5ox6'a)

[Hospitals] in every city, after the example of

the Christians (Sozomen, v. 16).

All Christian families in the earlier times

considered it their duty to exercise this hospi-

tality, and Tertullian mentions it as one great

objection to a Christian woman marrying a

pagan, that she would not be able to entertain

any Christian strangers in her house (Tertul. ad
Ux. ii. 4).

But presbyters, and afterwards bishops, were
specially expected to excel in this virtue. Thus
Jerome extols the liberal hospitality of the young
presbyter Nepotian (^Epit. Kepotiani c. 10). And
Chrj'sostom mentions it as a high praise of

Flavian, bishop of Antioch, that his house was
always open to strangers and travellers, where
they received so kind and generous an entertain-

ment, that it might be doubted whether it ought

not to have been called the travellers' home,
instead of his (Chrys. in Genes, i. 4).

Monasteries also were distinguished by their

ready hospitality to Christians coming from dis-

tant parts [Hospitium]. Palladius (ILstoria Lau-
ti'ica, c. 6) describes the hospital or guest-house

(^fvoboxf^ov) which adjoined the church of the

Nitrian monks, in which pilgrims might stay, if

they chose, two or three years ; the first week a
CHRIST. ANX.

guest was not required to work ; if he stayed

longer, he must work in the garden, the bake-

house, or the kitchen ; or if he was a person of
too much consideration for menial labour, the

monks would give him a book to read. In our
monastery, says Jerome, hospitality is our delight.

We receive with a joyful welcome all who come
to us, with the exception of heretics (Jer.

adv. Ruff. iii.). In the Rule of Benedict

of Aniane, drawn up at the end of the eighth

century, particular directions are given for

the reception and entertainment of the poor

and of strangers. They were first to join in

prayer with the monks ; they then received the

kiss of peace ; water was brought for their hands

and feet; and in their subsequent entertainment

the strict monastic rules of fasting were to be

relaxed in honour of the guests. There was a

distinct kitchen for the strangers' use, with

officers to superintend it, so that the regular

order of the monastery might not be disturbed

(Concor. Reg. S. Benedict. § 60, de hospltibus

susclplendls). This relaxation of strict ascetic,

rules on occasion of hospitality to strangers is

also mentioned with approbation by Cassian

(^Collat. i. 26, and xxi. 14, &c.). The council of

Aix in 816 (ii. c. 28), desired a place to be pre-

pared at the gate of a monastery where all

comers might be received.

The openhanded hospitality of Christians natu-

i-ally led sometimes to the practice of deceit and
imposture on the part of applicants ; and to

guard against the admission of pretenders, or

otherwise unworthy and dangerous persons, it

became customary for letters of recommendation

[Commendatory Letters] to be required.

Christians going into a foreign country, or to

anv place where they were not known, com-
monly took with them such letters from their

bishop, or some other well-known Christian

;

which letters were, if necessary, to be ex-

amined, on their presentation, by the deacons of

the place {Constit. Apostol. ii. 58).

In the earlier times Christians received

strangers into their own homes ; but at a later

period, when such hospitality became incon-

venient, and hardly sufficient for what was

needed, houses were specially built or prepared

for the reception of strangers (Jez/oooxe'^a).

These were established in places where travellers

were most likely to resort, or where Christian

strangers were commonly most numerous, such

as along the lines of travel taken by pilgrims,

when the practice of making pilgrimages to holy

places had become usual.

At these houses Christian travellei's were
entertained according to their need, and were

sent forward on their way in peace.

A singular remnant of this ancient hospitality

still remains at St. Cross near Winchester, where
any one who applies at the porter's lodge re-

ceives gratuitously a glass of beer and a slice of

bread. [G. A. J.]

HOSPITALS. 1. General account of Ifospi-

tals.—The remarkable outflowing of benevolence

and sympathy with others, which marked the

very commencement of Christianity, led imme-
diatelv to a care for the poor, especially in times

of sickness and distress.

From the earliest times the funds of the church

\trere applied to the maintenance of widows
3 E
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And orphans, sick aud poor, prisoners and so-

jouruers (Justin Martyr, Apol. I. o. 67). It

was the special duty of the deacons and dea-

conesses to attend to the sick at their own
houses {Constit. Apod. iii. 19, and Epiphan.

Fidei Expos. 21). But all Christians, particu

larly the women who had the most leisure for

this purpose, considered it incumbent on them
to visit and relieve the sick poor {Epist. ad

Zen. et Sercn. c. 17, in Justin Martyr's Works,

p. 416 ; Tertull. ad Uxor. ii. 4). And this they

did without being deterred by any fear of infec-

tion in the case of plagues or other contagious

diseases; of which a notable example, among
many others, was .-teen in the heroic conduct

of the Christians at Alexandria during the great

plague there in the time of the emperor Gal-

lienus (a.D. 260-268). See the account given in

Eusebius (fftst. Ecclcs. viii. 22).

Public hospitals for the reception of the sick,

the needy, and the stranger, began to be erected

as soon as Christianity, being freed from per-

secution, could display its natui-al tendencies

without danger or restriction. Houses were set

apart for the reception of travellers or sojourners

(ie«'o5ox«'^a), lor the poor (TTTuxo'Tpo(ptia), for

orplians (6p(pavorpo(f>e7a), for foundlings {fipicpo-

Tpo(j)ela), and for the aged {-/fpouTOKOfxeTa), as

well as for tlie sick (vocroKofiela). [Hospitality,

Exposing of OhildpvEX, Foundlings.] Several

of these objects were often combined in one esta-

blishment, so that it is most convenient to treat

of tliem under one head.

Epiphanius {Haercs. 75, c. 1) mentions that

Aerius, afterwards known as a heretic, about

the middle of tlie 4th century was made by the

bishop Eustathius superintendent of the hospital

{f^ivohox^'iov, says Epiphanius, called in Pontus

muxoTpoipfLov) at Sebaste in Pontus. It does

not appear that the hospital was then first esta-

blished, and Epiphanius mentions it as a common
custom for bishops of the church to provide for

the maimed and infirm by setting up such esta-

blishments.

The most complete hospital of which we have

any account in antiquity was built by Basil the

Great, soon after his accession to the see, near

Caesarea in Pontus. St. Basil, defending himself

from the charge of seeking to gain unJue in-

fiuence, which had been brought against him
before the prefect of the place, says (FJpist. 94
[al. 372] ad Ilciiam), " Whom do we injure, in

building lodgings (^Karaywyia) for the strangers

who stay with us in passing through, and for

those who need attendance (0€poir€ia$) in conse-

quence of infirmity? What, in supplying neces-

sary comfort for these persons, nurses, medical

attendants, means of conveying them (ra

vwTocpSpa),'^ and persons to take charge of them
in removal (toi; j ira/jaTre'/iTrorTas) ? And these

things must of necessity carry with them handi-

crafts, both such as are required for sustenance

and such as conduce to decorum, and these again

require workshops." He also (^Epist. 142 [al. 374])
begs an ollicial of the empire to exempt his poor-

house from state taxation, and speaks {Kpist. 143
[al. 428]) of its being managed by a chorepiscopus.

St. Basil's hosfiital is thus spoken of by Gregory of

Nazianzus (who had himself seen it) in his pane-

gyric on the saint (^Orat. 20, p. 359, ed. Colon.

• Compare Xenopb. Cyrop. vi. 2, 34.

1690). "Go forth a little from the city, and
behold the new city, the treasure-house of godli-

ness .... in which the superfluities of wealth

—nay, even things not superfluous—have been

laid up iu store at his exhortation ; ... in

which disease is investigated {(pi\ocTo(piirai) and
sympathy proved . . . We have no longer to

look on the fearful and pitiable sight of men like

corpses before death, with the greater part of

their limbs dead [from leprosy], driven from
cities, from dwellings, from public places, from
water-courses . . . Basil it was more than any
one who persuaded those who are men not to

scorn men, nor to dishonour Christ the head of

all by their inhumanity towards human beings."

From this it appears that at least a portion of

St. Basil's hospital was for lepers. Sozomen,
again (i/i E. vi. 34) speaks of Prapidius having
been principal of this "Basiliad, that most
famous lodging for the poor founded by Basil,

from whom it received the appellation which it

still retains." Of St. Chrysostom, too, Palladius

( Vita Chrijs. p. 19, ed. Montfaucon) relates that

he diverted the superfluous expenses of his see to

the maintenance of the hospital {voffoKOfiitov),

and that as the need increased he founded several,

over which he set two presbyters of high cha-

racter ; he engaged further physicians and cooks,

and kind unmarried attendants to work under
them. St. Chrysostom himself (^0)«. 66 [al. 67]
in Matt.) pointing triumphantly to the large-

handed bounty of the church, says, "consider

how many widows, how many virgins, the church

sustains day by day ; the number on the roll is

not less than three thousand [in Constantinople].

And she provides also for those who are in dis-

tress in the guest-house ; for those who are

maimed in body ; and yet her substance is not

diminished." It is evident that a regular system

of providing for the poor in connexion with the

church was organised in the middle of the fifth

century ; for the council of Chalcedon (c. 3)
especially recognises the care of widows and
orphans, and the needy generally as one of the

justifications for a cleric's engaging in secular

affairs (koo-^uikuI Sioi/ciiffeis), if he does it at the

command of his bishop.

The emperor Julian recognised the importance

of institutions such as those of St. Basil ;
" these

impious Galilaeans," says he (^Fragment, p. 305,

quoted by Rheinwald) " give themselves to this

kind of humanity ; as men allure children with a

cake, so the}', starting from what they call love

and entertaining and serving of tables, bring in

converts to their impiety ; " and again he bids

Arsacius (^Epist. 49, m. s.), " establish abundance of

hospitals in every city, that our kindness may be

enjoyed by strangers, not only of our own people,

but of others who are in need."

Placilla, the wife of Theodosius the Great,

devoted herself much to the care of the sick.

She cared, says Theodoret (Hist. Eccl. v. 19), for

those who were maimed and injured, not devolv-

ing the charge of them on suboi'dinates, but

attending to them personally, going into the

places where they were received (jas rovrtev

Karayooyds} and supplying their several wants.

So also, making the round of the hospitals

(lefwra?) of the churches, she attended on those

who were confined to bed, herself handling the

pots and tasting the broth, bringing bowls,

breaking bread, and offering inouthfuls, washing
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cups, and performing other services which are

generally done by domestics.

Samson of Constantinople received the name of
" Xenodochus " from his devotion to the care of

hospitals and asylums, and is said to have per-

suaded the emperor Justinian to give up his own
palace for the purposes of a xenodochion (see the

Byzantine Menuea, June 27). Procopius how-
ever (Z>e Aedif. Just. i. 2) gives a somewhat
different acc(>unt of the matter. There was, he

says, a hospital for the sick and infirm, built in

former years by the pious care of one Samson, of

which there were in Justinian's time some re-

mains in a ruinous condition. This the emperor
restored, decorated, and amplified in the nVSst

liberal manner. He increased, says Procopius,

both the number of wards (oi'/ciSiwi', domuncu-
larum) and the annual revenue. Whether by the

expression olKiSiwv we are to understand detached

buildings, or rooms, is doubtful ; if the former,

Justinian's hospital, like that of Basil previously

described, would resemble a little town, a place

of many buildings within a wall. Justinian fur-

ther built, in concert with Theodora, two other

hospitals {^(vwi/as). Of the empress Eudocia it

is related ( Vita Euthyniii, c. 16, in Acta SS.

January, vol. ii. p. 317) that she built many
churches, gerontocomia, ptochotrojihia, and mon-
asteries. She is said also to have prepared food

for the sick with her own hands.

It is not necessary to go through the long list

of pious foundations for the benefit of the sick

which we meet with in the history of the church.

But it may be mentioned as an instance of the

general recognition of the duty of pi'oviding for

sick and infirm brethren, that by the so-called

Arabic canons of Nicaea the bishop was expressly

bound, in virtue of his office, to institute hos-

jiitals. Canon 70 (Hardouin, Concilia, i. 475)
l)rescribes, that in every city a place should be

set apart for strangers, sick, and poor, which
should be called a xenodochium ; and that the

bishop should select one of the monks of the

desert, himself a foreigner, far from home and
family, and a man of integrity, to take charge of

the hospital, to procure for it beds and whatever
may be necessary for the sick and poor ; and that

if the property of the hospital be inadequate, he

should make a collection from the Christians,

according to their several means, and with this

provision sustain the brethren who are strangers,

poor, or sick, as each may have need.

Most of these instances belong to the Eastern

church; but the Western church was not behind

in the good work. Paulinus of Nola has left us

(Poem. XX. 114) a brief description of the hospital

which he himself built, which appears to have
been rather for the reception of the poor and old

than of the sick, as such :

" Dispositi trino per longa sedilia coetu

Obstrepuere senes, inopum miserabile vulgus,

Et socio canae residentes agmine matres."

This description suggests long wards, provided

with "sedilia"—perhaps "berths," or divans

running along the wall—in which the inmates

were separated into three classes—poor, old

men, and old women.
Jerome, in a letter to Pammachius (^Epist, 66

[al. 26], c. 11, written, according to Vallarsi,

A.D. 387) speaks of a xenodochium which the

latter had buUt in the Povtvis Rojijanws, of
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which he (Jerome) had just heard. This was
probably attended to by Pammachius himself
and the monks for whom he had provided a con-
vent in the neighbourhood, Jerome himself
founded a hospital for the reception of the sick

and the stranger in Bethlehem ; finding his

means insufficient to finish it, he senit his brother
Paulinianus {u. s. c. 14) to sell his remaining pro-
perty in his native country, to provide money for

its completion. Fabiola, the friend of Jerome, also

founded a hospital at Rome. Having been
obliged to obtain a divorce from her first husband
on account of his intolerable profligacy, she
married another before his death. On becoming
a widow she learned that according to church
law, of which she had been previously ignorant
(" nee evangelii vigorem noverat," says Jerome
Ep. 77 [al. 30], c. 3), it was unlawful for her
to have married again during her first husband's
life, however justly she had separated from him.
Upon this she submitted to a humiliating pen-
ance ; and afterwards devoted all her property
to charitable purposes, and among other good
works built a hospital, where she ministered to

the sick with her own hands (Jb. c. 6).

Jerome remarks that Fabiola was the first

person who founded a hospital (prima omnium
voaoKOfxeToy instituit). But this perhaps only
means the first hospital in Rome or Italy, And
the fact that Jerome uses the Greek woi-d

voa-OKo/j.e'ioi', and not the Latin valetucUnarium,

tends to confirm the account which points to the
Eastern church as the first to exhibit such acts

of benevolence,

Rome itself had an ancient fame for its care of
the sick and poor (Prudentius, Peristeph. ii.

140 ft'.). Its hospitals were frequently the ob-

jects of the munificence of the popes. Anastasius
(Vitae Pontt. 134 A, ed. Muratori) tells us of
Pelagius II, (578-590), that he caused his own
house to be made a refuge for the poor and
aged (ptochium pauperum et senum). His suc-
cessor, Gregory the Great {Diulogus, iii. 35,

p. 243) seems to say that he had taken Amantius
from his own dwelling to pass some days in the
infirmary ; and John the Deacon relates of him
that he set over the several hospitals careful and
conscientious men, who had to submit their

accounts to himself, that the beneficence of the
people towards those institutions might not be

checked by mismanagement of the funds. He
also provided Probus with money to lujld a
xenodochium on a large scale at Jerusalem, and
supported it by an annual subvention (V7fa
Greg. ii. 7). Other hospitals in Rome of an
early date are known to us at least by name.
Pope Symmachus (498-514) is said by Ado
(Chronicon, in Migne's Patrol, cxxiii. 106 b) to

have founded or restored thi-ee hospitals (pau-
peribus habitacula) known by the names of St.

Peter, St. Paul, and St, Laurence respectively.

Stephen III. (752-757) is said by Anastasius
(^Vitae Pontiff, p. 165, C. D.) to have restored four
xenodochia and founded two others, which were
placed in the charge of the regionary deacons of

St. Maria and St. Silvester ; and Adrian I.

(772-795, ib. p. 190, d.) to have founded three
DiACONiAE (see the word) " foris portam Beati
Apostolorum Principis,"

Nor was it only in Rome that such institutions

were found. In Gaul they existed at any rate
before the de^'ih of St, Remi (t532), if we may

3 E 2
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trust Flodoaiil. The saint is made {Hist. Me-
mens. i. 18) to entreat his successors to preserve

iaviolate his statutes for the management of his

poor-houses (ptochia), coenobia, mart3'ria, dia-

coniae and xenodochia, as he had done those of his

predecessors—an expression which implies that

some at least of these foundations existed before

St. Remi came to the see of Reims before 496.

The fifth council of Orleans, A.D. 549, places (c.

13) the property of xenodochia on the same foot-

ing, with regard to alienation, as that of churches

and monasteries; and (c. 15) makes special pro-

vision for the magnificent hospital which, under

the influence of its bishop Sacerdos, Childebert

with his queen Ultragotha had founded in Lyons,

forbidding the bishop of that city to merge any
of its property in that of his church, or to dimi-

nish its privileges in any way, and enjoining him
to take care that active and God-fearing supej-

intendents (praepositi) be always appointed, and

that the care of the sick and the entertainment

of strangers be always maintained according to

the statutes.

We do not trace the existence of hospitals in

the African fathers or councils. In Victor's

account of the Vandal persecution (i. 8), we find

that Deogratias bishop of Carthage, A.D. 455,

turned two churches into hospitals for the re-

ception of the wretched captives who were (toured

on the African shores from Italy ; but this was
a temporary expedient, such as has often been

adopted in times of calamity. But we are not

to suppose that the sick of the African church

were ill-cared for ; the houses of the bishops, the

clergy and the monks often served for the recep-

tion of the sick. Augustine (Possidius, Vita

Auij. cc. 22, 23) exercised constant care for the

sick and poor, and (^Regnla ad Servos Dei, c. 5)

gives directions to monks as to their reception

and treatment of the sick and infirm ; directions

in which he seems to contemplate the case not

only of feeble members of the monastic body, but

of sick persons brought in from without.

In the Teutonic countries, we have of course

no accounts of hospitals of so early a date as

those which have been mentioned in Italy and

Gaul. Chrodegang, however {Regtila, c. 45, in

Migne's. Patrol. 89, 1076), recommends that a

guest-room (hospitale) 'should be formed in a

suitable place, convenient for the brothers to

visit ; and desires the brothers of his Rule, even

if they cannot maintain a hospital at other

times, at least in Lent to wash the feet of the

poor in a hospital or guest-room. The famous

Alcuin at a somewhat later date also warned the

bishops of the great necessity there was for form-

ing hospitals, and probably also directed tlie at-

tention of his patron Charles the Great to the

same subject. To Eanbald, as soon as he entered

on his see, Alcuin wrote urging him to establish

" xenodochia, id est, hospitalia " (^Epist. 56, ad

Eanh., Ale. 0pp. i. 6o) in which the poor and the

strangers might be received. In accordance with

the Rule of Chrodegang and the wish of Alcuin,

the synod of Aix, in the year 816, ordered (c. 28)

that every ecclesiastical foundation, whether ca-

nonical or monastic, should provide accommoda-
tion for the poor, the sick, the widows, and the

strangers. The poor-house was to be placed near

•be church, and a priest was to be its superin-

/ndent; the infirmary was to be within the con-

ACBt, i^s were also the wards for the widows .ind

poor maidens, though probably in a iiuilding sepa-

rate from that which contained the cells of the
canons or monks (Cone. Germ. i. 539). The
Fiankish Capitularies also take order for the
maintenance of the poor and sick. Thus it is

ordered (i. c. 70, A.D. 789) that " ho.spites, pere-

grini et pauperes " have the due entertainment
in various places to which they are entitled by
the canons ; a passage in which "peregrini " are

probably monks from other houses, ''hospites" aie

lay guests. And again (ii. c. 29) they bring xeno-

dochia, ptochotrophia, nosocomia, orphanotro-
phia, gerontocomia, and brephotrophia under the

same law as churches and monasteries witli re-

gard to the non-alienation of their property.

The establishment of many of the hospitals

which existed in the northei-n countries in the

8th and 9th centuries is due to the Irish mis-

sionaries, who cared for tlie bodies as well as the

souls of the people among whom they preached.

Hence they received the name of " Hospitalia

Scotorum," ^ an expression found both in the

canons of Meaux (C. Meldense, c. 40), and in the

petition of the bishops of the provinces of Reims
and Rouen to Lewis the Pious (c. 10, Baluze, Ca/jiY.

Franc, u. 111). These hospitals were closely con-

nected with the monasteries founded by the same
missionaries. Gretser (^Ad Vit. S. Willibaldi,

lib. i. observ. 19 ; Grets. Opera, x. 778) enume-
rates some of the hospitals of their foundation.

2. Administration of Hospitals.—In the first

instance, the hospitals, like other institutions of

the church, were under the immediate sujter-

iutendence of the bishops. In many cases, as we
have seen, they were founded by the bishops

themselves from the funds placed at their dis-

posal by the church, and so the oversight of

them naturally fell to the founder and his suc-

cessors. And even when endowed by private

persons, such foundation was regarded as of the

natui'e of alms, and so given into the hands of

those who were, directly or indirectly, the

universal almoners. The property of hospitals was
regarded (as has been shewn above) by kings and
rulers as being of the same kind as the property

of the church. And the attendants on the sick

were, at least in very many cases, drawn from

the neighbouring monasteries or houses of canons.

When the duty was laid upon bishops of pro-

viding, so far as in them lay, food and clothing

lor those who in consequence of infirmity were

unable to earn their own living (^Cono. Aurel. I.

c. 16), it naturally followed that they super-

intended and directed the establishments for at-

taining this end.

It must however have been from the first

impossible for a much-occupied bishop to give

personal attention to all the details of a large

hospital, and therefore other clerics were em-
ployed under him on this behalf. We have seen

already that Aerius was a hospital-superintendent

under his bishop Eustathius ; and as early as

the council of Chalcedon, A.D. 451, we find the

clerics attached to the poor-houses (rtDf tttox*'*

wr) placed on the same footing as those of the

monasteries and martyr-churches, and admonished

to obey their bishops according to the tradition

of the fathers (c. 8), a passage which probably

indicates that they had been disposed to assert

b It niu>t be borne in mind that by " Scoti " at lhi«

perioti we are to understand natives of Ireland.
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too great ndependence. The legislation of Jus-

tinian provided carefully for the due administra-

tion of hospitals. Thus {Codex, 1. 42, § 9, De
Episoopis et Clericis) it is provided that prefects

of hospitals (of whatever kind) shall be appointed

according to the judgment and with tlie approval

of the bishop of the place ; and again (76. 1. 46,

§ 3) bishops are enjoined not to administer the

hospitals within their dioceses personally, but

to appoint superintendents, and to act themselves

as visitors and auditors, in case of need removing
the otHcials. The same law desires that men be

appointed to such ottices who have before their

eyes the fear of God and of the dreadful day of

judgment. The same code (1. 28) makes the

bishop of the diocese the executor of a will

containing a becjuest for pious uses, where no

executor has been named in the will itself; and

desires him (1. 49) in cases where the testator

has not designated special objects of his bounty,

to apply the bequest to the benefit of the hospital

of the city, or to the poorest hospital, where there

were more than one. In deciding the question,

which is poorest, he is to take counsel with his

clergy. But in case there be no hospital (xenon)

in the city, then the oeconomus or the bishop is

to take the bequest, and apply it for the benefit

of the poor. In case the bishop is negligent in

discharging this duty, then the metropolitan of

the province or the archbishop of the diocese

[see DiOCESt;] may enquire into the matter and
compel the bishop to act. Or (1. 46, § 6) any
inhabitant of the city interested in the matter
may compel tlie carrying out of the will.

That in the time of Gregory the Great the

xeuodochia were under the jurisdiction of the

bishop is clear from several passages in his

letters. Thus {Epist. iv. 27) he desires Janua-

rius, bishop of Cagliari, to take care that the

xenodochi render their accounts to him ; and
begs him not to let the hospitals fall to decay
by his neglect ; and he desires that men of proved

integrity may be appointed prefects of xenodo-

chia, and these only ecclesiastics (religiosi), who
cannot be harassed by lay tribunals. To those

whom he himself had appointed prefects of dia-

coniae or xenodochia he gave full power over the

funds, expressly exempting them from rendering

an account to any one (Joan. Diaconus, Mta Grei;.

ii. c. 51).

The bishops of the provinces of Reims and
Rouen, in their petition to Lewis the Pious, son

of Charles the Great, beg that the rectors of
monasteries and xenodochia be made subject to

the authority of their bishops (c. 10, in Baluze
Cajnt. Franc, ii. 111).

'6. Dedication.—Martigny (referring to Werns-
dorf Z'e Columhae Simidacris) says that hospitals

were in ancient times commonly dedicated to the

Holy Spirit, which was represented under the

form of a dove, either on the facade, or on some
other conspicuous part of the building. The
principal hospital in Rome bears this designation,

and has borne it from a very remote period

(Fantucci, Tndt. di tutte le opere pie neW alma
citta di Roma, c. 1, quoted by Martigny).

(Thomassin, Vctus et Nova Eccl. IHsciplina,

P. I. lib. ii. c. 89 ; Van Espen, Jus Ecclesiasticum,

P. II. sec. iv. tit. 6 ; Binterim, Denkuiirdigkciten,

hd. VI. Th. iii. p. 32 ff. ; Rheinwald, Kirchliche

Arch'dologie, § 41, p. 103 ff. ; Martigny, Diet, des

Antiq. Chr^t. s. v. Hopitau.c.) [G. A. J. and C]
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HOSPITIUM (also Hospitale). One of the
chai-acteristics, perhaps the most commend-
able, of monasticism, was its unvarying hos-
pitality to all comers. None were to be re-

fused admission ; all were to be made welcome
(Bened. Jieg. c. 53); especially monks, clergy,
poor, and foreigners {lieg. Pachom. c. b\

;

Isidor. Eeg. c. 23; Mart, ad Bened. Eeg. c. 53).
No questions were to be asked {Eeg. Patr. c. 4)
unless by the abbat's order {Eeg. Tarnat. c. 7.)
Even passing wayfarers were to be pressed to eat
before going on; if they could not wait for the
usual hour, the dinner was to be served three
hours sooner than usual ; or, if they could not
stay even so long, they were to have their meal
separately {Eeg. Mag. c. 72). Everything was
to be done in courtesy, and for the comfort of

the guests. The prior (or some others of the
brethren), was to meet them, and, after a few
words of prayer by way of salutation, as well as by
way of precaution against any Satanic illusion,

was to give and receive the kiss of peace ; on their

arriving and departing he was to make obeisance
to them, as recognising in them a visit from the
Saviour (Bened. Eeg. c. 53). He was to lead
them straightway on arrival to the oratory or

sacristy, (usually in Benedictine monasteries
close to the entrance-gate), and after praying
together (cf. Eeg. Pachom. c. 51) awhile, was to

sit with them, reading aloud, first some holy
bodk (lex divina), the Scriptures especially
(Mart. luc. cit.), and then, these primary duties
attended to, conversing amicably (" Omnis
humanitas praebenda," Bened. Eeg. v. s.) The
abbat himself was to bring water, this was to be
done at bedtime, and the footsore were to be
rubbed with oil, according to the rule (c. 10) of
Fructuosus, and with certain brethren in rota-
tion (so Martene understands " omnis congre-
gatio ") was to wash the feet of all without
distinction, repeating a verse of the Psalms
(Bened. Reg. v. s.). In compliment to the
guests, the prior, though not the other monks,
was excused from observing a fast day, unless one
of special obligation {ib.). If sick or delicate,

some dainties (" pulmentaria ") were to be pro-
vided for them (Fruct. Eeg. c. 10). Nor were
the guests to leave the monastery empty-handed;
for the journey, the best that the monastery
could afford was to be supplied as a parting gift

(viaticum).

In the annals of the monastery of Micy (Mici-
anum), it is recorded in praise of an abbat in the
6th century, that, though the monastery was then
very poor, its guests were always regaled with
wine, without being allowed to see that the
brethren were drinking only water (Mab.
A. A. O. r-. B. I. ad tin.). Caesarius of Aries is

similarly extolled by his biographer for keeping
open house as abbat ( Vit. Cues. Arelat. i. 37, ap.
Mab. ib.).

Such hospitality was sure to be largely used
in days when travelling was so difficult and so
dangerous. Benedict wisely provides for a con-
stant influx of strangers (" nunquam desunt
monasterio," Eeg. c. 53). Nowhere indeed in

his rule is its tenderness and forethought more
remarkable than about the reception of guests.
In some of these arrangements he had been anti-
cipated. Cassian speaks of one of the older
monks being stationed by the abbat, with the
adnce of the seniors, near the entrance of the
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monastery, to receive strangers as they arrived

(Cass. Instit. iv. 7). Benedict placed them
under the general supervision of the cellarer, or

liouse-steward {Rc(j. c. 31), and his deputies. Sub-

sequently, a distinct officer was created, the
" hospitalarius," corresponding to the eastern

" levoSdxoy " (Mart, ad loc. cit. Alteserr. As-

ccticon, ix. 9 ; Du Cange, s, v v.), whose duties,

however, did not extend to the refectory. One
of the brethren, selected as a specially God-

fearing man ("Cujusanimam timor dei habeat ")

was appointed by Benedict to look after the

guests' dormitory (" cella hospitum ") (Bened.

Jieg. c. 53) (usually on the east side of the Bene-

dictine quadrangle, over the " hospitium " «) ;

and two othei-s were told off annually for the

guests' kitchen, which adjoined the abbat's

kitchen (usually on the south side of the quad-

rangle " with a window between (Mart. ad. loc.)
;

these officials were to have extra assistance, as

occasion required (ib.). ilvery precaution was
taken, lest the influx of strangers should either

disturb the placidity of the " house of God " (i6.),

or lead to the propagation of silly rumours about

it {ib.). Their sitting-room, dormitory, and

kitchen were all to be separate from those of the

monks {ib. cf. c. 56). None of the monks, unless

expressly ordered, might exchange even in passing

a word with a guest, except to ask a blessing

(»6. cf. Beg. Mac. c. 8). Nor were the guests to

be trusted to themselves without supervision.

Care was to be taken that the monks' wallets

were not left about in the guests' dormitory ; and

two of the monks, whose turn it was to help in

the kitchen and otherwise for the week (" heb-

domadarii "), were to keep close to the guests

night and day {Reg. Mag. c. 79). It is not clear

whether Benedict intended the guests to be

entertained in the refectory at a separate table

with the abbat, or with him in a separate table

(Bened. Jieg. c. 56); Martene thinks in the re-

fectory {Beg. Comment, ad loc. cit. ; cf. Cone.

Aquisgr. c. 27). 'ihe abbat on these occa-

sions might invite a few of the brethren to his

table, leaving the charge of the rest to the prior,

and might make some addition to the ordinary

fare (Bened. Beg. c. 56 ; Mart, ad I.e. ; JIab. Ann.
0. S. B. V. xiii.). It was strictly forbidden by
the council of Saragossa, a.d. 691, for lav persons

to be lodged in the quadrangle of the monastery
(" intra claustra "), even with the abbat's special

permission, lest contact with them should
demoralise the brethren or give rise to scandals

;

they were to be lodged in a separate house
within the precincts (intra septa) {Cone. Caesar-

august. A.D. 691 ; cf. Mab. Aim. 0. S. B. xviii.

XV.)

Benedict orders, that monks coming from
another country (peregrini) may, if orderly, pro-
long their stay in the monastery {Reg. c. 61) for

one, two, or even three years "(Mart. Beg. Cum-
ment. 1. c); and that any suggestions which
they make for its better management are to be

welcomed as providential (Bened. Beg. ib.). They
are then either to be dismissed kindly
("honeste ") or formally admitted, not, however,
unless they bring commendatory letters from
their former abbat, or otherwise give proof of his

consent. Once admitted, they may be promoted
without delay at the abbat's discretion, to places

» Whitaker's History of Whalley, 4th ed. 1874, p. 184,

of authority ; as inny clergy similarly admitted
{ih.). Laymen, willing to stay on, are either to

take the vow, or to make themselves useful to the

monastery in some sort of work in return for

board and lodging ( Beg. Mag. c. 79).

It was part of the discipline of candidates for

the novitiate to wait on the guests in their sit-

ting-room (" cella hospitum," or " hospitium "),

according to the rule of Benedict, for some days

{Beg. c. 58), or, according to some later rules,

for three months (Isid. Beg. c. 5 ; Fruct. Beg. c.

21 ; Menard ad Bened. Anian. Concord. Begul.

Ixii.) [see Novice].
History shows how the simple and frugal hos-

pitality enjoined by Benedict and monastic law-

makers degenerated in time into luxury and dis-

play, burdensome to the revenues of the monas-
teries, demoralising to their inmates, and one of

the proximate causes of their fall. [I. G. S.]

HOST, from the Latin Hostia, a victim. It

was applied to sacrifices, or offerings of various

kinds in the ecclesiastical language of the West.

E.g. in the Vulgate version of Rom. xii. 1, we
have " Ut exhibeatis corpora vestra hostiam

"

(E. V. sacrifice) " viventem, sanctam, Deo placen-

tem, rationabile obsequium vestrum : " and

similarly in the Missale Gothiciun, the people are

bid to pray that God " may cleanse the hearts of

all the offerers unto {i.e. that they may become)

a sacrifice (hostiam) of sanctification, reason-

able and well-pleasing unto Himself" {Liturg.

Gall, ed Mabill. p. 237). In the Vulgate of

Phil. iv. 18, it is used of almsgiving, " Hostiam

acceptam, placentem Deo." Christ, the one true

victim, is called hostia, as in Eph. v. 2, " Tra-

didit semetipsum pro nobis oblationem et hos-

tiam." Similarly Heb. x. 12: " Unam pro nobis

offerens hostiam." Compare Heb. ix. 26. This

is frequent in the old Latin liturgies. Thus in

the Gothic Missal, " Suppliant to Thee who wast

slain a victim (hostia) for the salvation of the

world, we pray, &c." {Lit. Gall. p. 235); and
" Whom Thou didst will to be delivered up a

sacrifice (hostiam) for us " {ibid. p. 257 ; comp.

p. 198). In the following example the church

commemorates and pleads that sacrifice :
—" We

offer unto thee, God, an immaculate victim

(hostiam), whom the maternal womb brought

forth without defilement to virginity" {Missale

Mozar. Leslie, p. 39). As the thank-offering

(Eucharist) of the Mosaic law had been called

hostia laudis (Ps. cxvi. 17), or hostia gratiarum

(Lev. vi. 13), so was the Christian thank-ofler-

ing, the sacramental commemoration of the death

of Christ. E.g. " Receive we beseech thee,

Lord, the sacrifice (hostiam) of propitiation and

praise, and these oblations of Thy servants'

{Miss. Goth. u. s. p. 253).

As the word properly expresses a concrete

notion, it would readily pass from the last mean-

ing to attach itself to the material symbols

ort'ered in the rite. In the Missale Gothicum, in

a prayer said after the consecration, we read,

"We offer unto thee, Lord, this immaculate

host, reasonable host, unbloody host, this holy

bread and salutary cup" (w. s. p. 298). The

following example is from the ]\lozarabic Missal

:

—"This host of bread and wine, which have

been placed on Thy altar by me unworthy"

(Leslie, p. 445). It will be observed that in

these eitr.-icts the bread and wine (after cokso*
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ci'atiou) are together called the host Eren in

the 11th century Anselm affirmed cori-ectly,

" One host in bread and wine. . . . They call both
together by one name, oblation or host " (Ad
Walerannum, c. 2). Long before this, however,
it was sometimes restrained to the bread alone,

as in the three earliest Ordines liomani, which
range from the 7th to the 9th century :

—"The
acolytes (carrying the consecrated bread) go
down to the presbyters that they may break the

hosts " {Musaeuin Ital. torn. ii. pp. 13, 49, 59).

In these ancient directories the unconsecrated

loaves are always, and the consecrated more fre-

quently, called by the older name of "oblates."

When the phrase " immaculate host " was in-

troduced into the Roman Missal towards the

11th century (Le Brun, ExpHc. de la Messe,

P. iii. art. 6) from that of Spain, the mistake
was made of applying it to the unconsecrated

bi'ead. See Scudamore's Notitia Eucharistica,

p. 370. [\V. E. S.]

HOST, THE ADORATION ,0F. In the

modern church of Rome, the worship of lutrii,

i.e. such worship as is due to God, is paid to the

consecrated symbol of our Lord's body in the

eucharist, under sanction of the dogma, that

th bread is, in all but appearance and other
" accidents," converted into that body, and that

His human soul and His divinity, being united

to His body, are therefore in that which has

become His body ; so that whole Christ, God
and man, is in it, and in every particle of it

(Catech. Trident, p. ii. de Euch. cc. 33, 35). Of
such adoration of the host the church knew
nothing, and could know nothing, before the

opinions which at last shaped themselves into

that dogma had taken possession of the minds of

men. But the Latin word adorcdio, and the

Greek irpocTKvi'rjffis, like the old English uvrship,

have a great latitude of meaning, and are ap-

plied to the simplest outward tokens of respect,

uo less than to that highest homage of the body,

soul, and spirit, which is due to God alone. For
example, in Gen. xxxvii. 7, 9, where the English

has "did obeisance," the Septuagint gives irpocre-

Kvvr]yav and irpoaeKvvovv ; the Latin Vulgate,
adorare. Exod. xi. 8 : Eug. " Thy servants ....
shall bow down to me " ; Sept. irpocTKwria-ova-i

fit ; Vulg. adorabtcnt me. See Scudamore's
Notitia Eucharistica, p. 844. In this lower
sense, we find the word " adoration," and its

equivalents, employed within the period which
it is our part to illustrate, to denote the expi-os-

sion of reverence to the bread and wine, which
are the sacramental body and blood of Christ.

With this previous explanation, we give, in chro-

nological order, a catena of passages, which will

exhibit sufficiently, as we hope, both the feelings

of reverence which the early Christians had for

the sacred symbols, and the manner in which
they expressed it by word.^, or gesture, or care-

ful handling, and the like. Among these are

several which have often been mistakenly ad-

duced as aflbrding testimony to the antiquity of
the Roman worship of the host.

Tertullian, A.D. 192, " We are distressed, if

any of our cup, or even bread, be cast on the
ground " (De Cor. Mil. c. iii.). The context

shows that the allusion is to a religious rite.

Origen, A.D. 230 : " Ye who are wont to be

present at the Divine Mysteries, know how,
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when ye take the body of the Lord, ye keep it

with all care and reverence, lest any particle
fall therefrom, lest aught of the consecrated
gift be spilled. For ye believe, and rightly
believe, yourselves to be guilty, if aught f;ill

therefrom through negligence. But if ye use,
and justly use, so great care about the keeping
of His body, how do ye think it involves less

guilt to have been careless about the word of God,
than to have been careless about His body ?"(//om.
in Exod. xiii. § 3). St. Cyril of Jerusalem, A.D.
350 :

" When thou drawest near, do not draw
near with hands expanded or fingers wide apart

;

but making thy left hand a throne for thy right,
as about to receive a king, and making the palm
hollow, receive the body of Christ, answering
Amen. Partake, therefore, having heedfuUy
sanctified thine eyes with the touch of the holy
body, taking care that thou drop nought of it.

Then, after the communion of the body
of Christ, approach thou also to the cup of His
blood, not stretching forth thy hands ; but with
head bowed, and with gesture of adoration (irpoar-

Kwrjaeus) and reverence, saying Amen, be thou
sanctified, partaking also of the blood of Christ.

And while the moisture is still on thy lips,

touching them with thy hands, sanctity both eyes
and forehead, and the other organs of sense

"

(Catcch. MySt. v. §§ 18, 19). Pseudo-Dionysius,
who may have written as early as 362, in a
highly rhetorical passage, makes the following
apostrophe to the sacrament :

" But, most
divine and sacred celebration (rtXiT-fi ; in the

Latin translation, Sacramentum), do thou, un-
folding the enigmatic wrappings that with
symbols enshroud thee, manifest thyself to us in

clear light, and fill our mental vision with the
only and unshrouded light " (De Eccl. Ilier

cap. iii. n. iii. § 2). Owing to the word rfXeri;

(celebration of mysteries) having been rendered by
Sacramentum, this passage has been often brought
forward as an address to '' the Sacrament ;" i.e.

to the consecrated host (Bellarm. Disput. torn,

iii. 1. iv. c. 29 compared with 1. ii. c. 3). Had
the word been capable of that meaning, it would
still have been only an apostrophe, not an
example of adoration directed to the sacred

element. Gorgonia, the sister of Gregory Nazi-

anzen, A.D. 370, is said by him, in a dangerous
illness, to have "prostrated herself before the

altar, and called with a loud voice upon Him
who is honoured thereon" (Orat. viii. § 18).

This has been understood ( Bellarm. «. s. )

to mean that she worshipped the host on the
altar ; which for several centuries after that

time was not reserved there. St. Gregory him-
self goes on to tell us that " she mingled with
her tears whatever her hand had treasured of

the antitypes of the precious body and blood."

St. Ambrose, A.D. 374, commenting on the words
of the 98th Psalm, adorate scabellum pedum Ejus,

considers that " by the footstool the earth is

meant, and by the earth, the flesh of Christ,

which to this day we adore in the mysteries, and
which the apostles adored in the Lord Jesus"
(De Sjiir. S. lib. iii. c. 11, n. 79). Here it is

imjilied that a reverence is due to the conse-

crated earthly elements, not equal to that which
is due to Christ Himself, but in such proportion

to it, more or less, as our loyal respect for the
insignia of royalty has to that which we enter-

tain for the person of the king himself. St.
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Augustine, a.d. 396, explains the same passage

at greater length, but does not lead us to a

different viev of the adoration intended : " He
took earth of the earth; for flesh is of the earth,

and He took flesh of the flesh of Mary. And
because He walked here in the flesh itself, and

£;ave His flesh itself to be eaten by us unto sal-

ratiou, but no one eats that flesh unless he has

first adored, we have found out how such a foot-

stool of God may be adored, and how we not

only do not sin by adoring, but sin by not

adoring" {Enarr. in Ps. xcviii. § 9). Com-
menting on Ps. xxi. 29 (Lat. 30), the same

father says : the rich of the earth " have them-

selves been brought to the table of Christ, and

take of His body and blood; but they only

worship,—are not also satisfied, because they do

not imitate " (£/>. cxl. ad Honoratiun, cxxvii.

§ 66 ; Sim. Enarr. i. in Ps. xxi. v. 30). Here,

however, it is doubtful whether the writer had

at all in view the reverence paid to the sacra-

mental body. He rather, perhaps, is thinking of

communion as accompanied by prayer, and as

the crowning act of the eucharist, or thanks-

giving. The following words of St. Chrysostom,

A.D. 398, iiave been supposed (Bellarm. u. s.) to

refer to the adoration of the eucharist : " Are

thy garments filthy, and it concerns thee not ?

But are they clean ? Then recline (^avdireaat,

rendered improperly adorate) and partake

"

{Horn. iii. in Ep. ad Eph. c. i. vv. 20-23 ; often

quoted from the cento known as Horn. Ixi. ad

Antioch.). Again, a worship of the elements

has been inferred (Bell. u. s.) from this sentence:

"This table is in the place of the manger, and

here also will the body of the Lord lie ; not,

indeed, as then, wrapped in swaddling-clothes,

but clothed all around with the Holy Ghost.

The initiated understand. And the Magi then

:tid nothing but adore ; but we will permit thee

both to receive, and having received to return

home, if thou draw near witii a clean conscience
"

(De Bent. Phihgono, § 3). Other passages, to

which controversialists refer, in the works of St.

Chrysostom (as Horn. Ixxxiii. in St. Malt. ; xxiv.

in Ep. i. ad Cur. &c.), only exalt the sacrament,

do not speak of any adoration. Theodoret, A.n.

423 : " The mystic symbols do not, after the

consecration, pass out of their own nature; for

they remain in their former substance, and form,

and appearance, and are visible and paljiable, as

they were before ; but they are mentally per-

ceived as what they have become, and are

believed to be, and are adored as being what
they are believed to be " (Dicdog. ii. tom. iv.

p. 85). Here the worship of latria cannot pos-

sibly be intended, because the author, in the

same sentence, teaches that the "creatures of

bread and wine " are, after consecration, bread

and wine still. It may be remarked also, that

Although many, or perhaps all, of the foregoing

extracts may be seen quoted in fiivour of the

modern cultus of ihti host, there is not one that

is really to the purpose. Nor ;'s it until the 7th

century, an age in which tlie outward observ-

ances of religion multiplied rapidly, that we find

any definite gesture of respect to the host men-
tioned. It was the custom at Rome then to

reserve a portion of the eucharist [see Fek-
MENtum], to be put into the chalice at the next

celebration. The earliest Ordo Romanus (§ 8,

Mutac. Ital. tom. ii. p. 8) directs that when this
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is brought out for use, " the bishop jr deacon

salute the holy things (snncta') with rd inclina-

tion of the head." In Ordo H., which is a

revision of the first, and perhaps a century later,

the bishop, "his head bowed toward the altar,

first adores the holy things," &c. (§ 4, p. 43).

See also the Ecloga of Amalarius, who comments
on this Ordo (§ 6, p. 550). The significance of

the action may be estimated by the similar

respect paid in some churches to the gospel, e.g.

" The priests and bishops standing by uncover

their heads, lay down their sticks, and worship

the gospel bv an inclination of the head" (^Ritu-

alis Oabriel, Reuaud. tom. i. p. 211). The last

passage to which we shall call attention, occurs

iu the Acts of the council of Constantinople, A.D.

754 :
" As that which He took of us is only the

matter of human substance, perfect in all things,

without expressing the proper form of a person,

that no addition of person may take place in the

Godhead, so also did He con.mand the image,

chosen matter, to wit the substance of bread, to

be oH'ered, not, however, fashioned after the form

of man, lest idolatry should be brought in"

(in Act. vi. Cone. Nic. ii. Labb. tom. vii. col. 448).

It is evident that the adoration of the host,

in its modern sense, could not have been known
when this was written.

As elevation is often supposed to imply adora-

tion, it .should be mentioned that there was no

elevation of the consecrated elements in the West
before the twelfth century ; and that the so-

called elevation of the East was merely a " show-

ing of the gifts," designed to second the invitation

to communicate conveyed by the proclamation.
" Holy things for the holy " (see Notitia Eucha-

rtstica, pp. 546, 595). [W. E. S.]

HOURS OF PRAYER. I. This phras*

was inherited from the elder church. "Peter

and John went u]) together into the temple at

the Hour of Prayer, being the ninth hour"
(Acts iii. 1). At first the observance of the

hours was of devotion only, but it was after-

wards made obligatory by canon on the clergy

and monks, and they began to be called

Canonical Hours. The earliest use of this ex-

pression is found, we think, in the rule of St.

Benedict (c. 67 ; in Holstenii Codex Pegularum,

P. ii.); but it does not appear to have been vei'y

common within the period of which we treat.

It occurs in the Reijula of St. Isidore of Seville

who died in 636 (cap. 7 ; Hoist, w . .',). St. Eloy,

A.D. 640, employs it : " To whom should it be

said that ' men ought always to pray and not to

faint ' (St. Luke xviii. 1), if not to him who daily

at the Canonical Hours, according to the rite of

ecclesiastical tradition, praises and beseeches the

Lord without ceasing in the accustomed psalmoay

and prayers" (//om. xi. in Bihlioth. PP. torn.

xii.). Bede in our own country (a.d. 701), in his

commentary on those words of St. Luke, copies

this sentence from St. Eloy. The " Canonical

Hours " are mentioned in the excerptions of

Ecgbriht, a.d. 740 (can. 28 ; Johnson's Engl.

Canons), and iu the canoiis of Cuthbert, 747 (c.

15; ibid.).

II. What is meant bij an Hour.—By an hour

was understood a twfifth part of the natural

day, reckoned from f.vinrise to sunset, of what-

ever length it might be. Upon the use of this

natural measi re <! time bv the Jews is founded
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that saying of our Lord : "Are there not twelve

hours in the day? If a man walk in the day, he

stumbleth not ; because he seeth the light of

this world" (St. John xi. 9j. The Romans are

gaid to have adopted this division of the day

about B.C. 291. Martial I'nfers to it as in use

among them, when he tells a friend that he

might read his book in less than an hour, and

that not one of summer's length (Epujr. lib. xii.

n. 1, ad Piiscum). In the Pseudolus of Plautus

an "hour in winter" is said to be "shortest"

(Act V. sc. 2, 1. 11). The Greeks had learnt

this method in the 6th century before Christ,

when the sun-dial became known to them ]n-o-

bably through Anaximander (see Diogenes Laert.

lib. 1. c. 7); and they retained it during their

subjection to the Roman emjure. Thus in the

Sentences ascribed to Secuudus of Athens in the

time of Hadrian, a day is defined to be "the
space given to toil, the course of twelve hours "

(^Scnt. 4). As the time of labour varied, so

must the hours have been longer or shorter. It

IS employed beyond our period by Cassianus

Bassus, A.D. 940, as when he tells the tiller of

the land at what hour the moon sets and rises

on each day of the month {Geoponica lib. i. c. 7).

St. Augustine speaks as if he knew of no other,

"The hour in winter, compared with the hour

in summer, is the shorter" (^De Imi Melig. c.

xliii. § 80). Hence we infer that the natural

day and hour were also employed by the church

in his day. Amalarius at the close of our period

uses the same division of time with ex])i-ess

reference to the Hours of Prayer
;
preficing his

arc lint of them thus: "The people projierly

call the presence of the sun above the eartii the

complete day. From this definition it may be

understood that a day of twelve hours ought to

begin at the rising and end at the setting of the

sun " (Z>6' Ordine Antiphonarii, c. 6 ; see also cc.

16, 70). By the first hour, then, we are to

understand that twelfth part of the natural day
which began at sunrise ; by the sixth that which
ended when the sun crossed the meridian ; the

twelfth that which immediately preceded the

sunset.

The day and the night were further divided

into four equal parts. Kach quarter of the day
consisting of three hours was named after the

last hour in it. Thus the first quarter, con-

taining the first, second, and third hour, was
called the third hour (Tertia, Terce), that is to

say, by the "third hour" we often have to

understand the whole interval between sunrise

and the beginning of the fourth (smaller) hour.

Similaidy Sext is the space of the three hours

that follow, viz. the fourth, the fifth, and the

sixth, ending at noon, or twelve o'clock. None
embraces the seventh, eighth and ninth hours

;

and the last, called Duodecima, contains the

tenth, eleventh, and twelfth, ending at sunset.

This is satisfactorily shown by Francolinus {iJe

Temporibus Horar. Canon, c. xxi. ; Romae, 1.071).

Hence St. Benedict (Begula, c. 48) was free to

direct that from Easter to the Kalends of October
None should be said " in the middle of the eighth

hour," and that from the latter time to Ash-
Wednesday " Terce should be performed at the

second hour."

III. The Prayers called Hours, cfr.—By the

Hours of Prayer and the Canonical Hours were
also understood the devotions themselves, con-
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sisticg for the most part of psalms and prayers,
which were used at the stated times more pro-
perly so called. Equivalents in this secondary
sense within the first eight centuries were
Olficium Divinum, or Officia Divina (see e. g.
Bened. Pcguln, cc. 8, 43; Isidore of Seville, i)e
Eccl. Off. lib. i. c. 19), Cursus (sc. Divinus)
(Greg. Turon. de Gloria Mart. lib. i. c. 11 ; Hist.
Franc. 1. viii. c. 15; ix. c. 6, &c.) ; Cursus eccle-
siastici (Greg. Tur. Hist. Franc. 1. x. c. 31; n.

19); Missa {Cone. Agath. A.D. 506, cap. 30;
Cassian. Z)e Coenob. Instit. L. ii. c. 7); and so
Missa nocturna (Cass. u. s. 1. ii. c. 13), Yigiliarum
Missa (i')id. 1. iii. c. 8), &c. ; Missa Canonica
{ilnd. c. 5) (though it may be doubted whether
in Cassiau's time the thought of dismissal was
entirely absent when that word was used)

;

Orationes Canonicao {ibid. 1. ii. c. 12). We find

used also the more general terms Diurua Cele
britas, Solemnitas, Agenda, or, from the staple
of the devotions used, Psalmodia. The word
sijnaxis (assembling) employed by the Egyptian,
Syrian, and Grecian monks, conveyed to the
mind alike the notion of the times at which and
of the purpose for which they assembled (ibid.

lib. ii. o. 10 ; Collat. viii. c. 16, &c.). It was
often thus used in the West, but at first needed
explanation. Hence in the rule of St. Columban,
abbot of Luxeuil in Burgundy, and afterwards of
Bobio in Italy from 589 to 615, we read, "con-
cerning the synaxis, that is, the course of psalms
and the canonical method of prayers " (cap. 7,

Hoist. «. s. sim. Pcgula Donati, c. 75, Hoist. P.
iii.). In England the following example occurs
in 740, "These seven .synaxes we ought daily to

offer to God with great concern for ourselves
and for all Christian people" {Excerptions of
Ecgbriht, c. 28). It was Latini.sed by Collccta,

as in the version of the rule of Pachomius (ad
calc. 0pp. Cassiani), and by St. Jerome, who says
"Alleluia was sung, by which sign thev were
called to collect " {^Epitaph. Paulae, Ep. Ixxxvi.).

By the Greeks the daily course was also called

the canon, because it was the prescribed rule or
norm of prayer. Thus Antiochus, A.D. 614,
"Our canon is called Psalmody" {Horn. CV.
Auct. Gr. Lat. Biblioth. PP. torn. i.). Compare
John Moschus, a.D. 6-';0, Limonarion, c. 40.

There is perhaps a much earlier instance in St.

Basil, A.D. 370, "Every one keeps his proper
canon" i.e. observes the prayers assigned to him
{Regulae Breviores, Resp. ad Qu. 147). St.

Benedict gave to the daily olfices of his monks
the expressive name of Opus Dei, God's Work
{L'egula, cc. 43, 44, &c.), a title soon adopted by
others (Caesarii Begula ad Mon. c. 19, Hoist.

P. ii.; Aureliani Pcgula, c. 29, ibid. kc). It

was used conventionally as a comjilete equivalent
to Olficium Divinuin ; e.g. Opus Dei, celebratur,

expletur {Beg. Bened. cc. 44, 52) ; dicitur,

canitur {Begula, SS. Pauli et Stephani, cc. 8,

11, Hoist. P. ii.). Opus Divinum is also found
as in Benedict {Begula, c. 19), Cassiodorius,

A.D. 562 {De Instit. Div. LUt. c. 30), &c. Obse-
quium Divinum also occurs at the beginning
of the 9th century {Cone. Aquisgr., a.d. 816,
cap. 131). This use of obsequium, service, may
be traced to the Vulgate, See St. John xvi. 2

;

Rom. ix. 4; xii. 1 ; xv. 31 ; Phil. ii. 17, 30.

IV. ITie several Hours of Prayer and their

various Names.—Three hours of prayer, the
third, the sixth, and the ninth were observed by
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the Jews. " Evening and morning and at noon
«vill I pi'ay." was the resolve of David (Ps. Iv.

17). Daniel " kneeled upon his knees three

times a day, and prayed and gave thanks before

his God " (Dan. vi. 10). Two of these hours
were determined by the times of the daily sacri-

fices (Joshua ben Levi in Lightfoot, Hor. Ilebr.

in Act. Apost. iii. 1), which were ofl'ered " in

the morning and about the ninth hour" (Josephus,

Antiq. L. xiv. c. 4. § 3). The force of St. Peter's

argument in Acts ii. 15, "These are not drunken
as ye suppose, seeing it is but the third hour of

the day," depends on the fact familiar to his

hearers that the Jews generally did not break

their fast (See Grotius and others in loc.) before

the morning sacrifice and prayer. This there-

fore was about the third hour. We are expressly

told that " the hour of prayer" at which Peter

and John went up tt the temple was the " ninth

hour" (Acts iii. 1). At the ninth hour Coi'-

nelius, a proselyte of the gate, "prayed iu his

house " (Acts x. 30). St. Peter " went up upon
the house-top to pray about the sixth hour"
(^ibid. V. 9). " We read," says Ardo Smaragdus,
and he may speak for many, " that the third,

sixth, and ninth hours were observed by the

apostles" {Comm. in S. Bened. Itegulain, c. 16).

The three hours of the apostolic church were
transmitted to the succeeding ages. Tertullian,

A.D. 192, speaks of " those common hours which
mark the divisions of the day, the third, sixth,

and ninth, whicli we may observe in Scripture

to be more solemn than the rest " (Z>e Oral.

c. 25. See De Jejun. adv. I'sychicos, c. 10).

Clemens Alex., A.D. 192, "If some assign stated

hours to prayer, as the third, sixth, and ninth,

the man of knowledge prays to God throughout
his whole life " (Strom. 1. vii. c. 7, § 40).
" There are three times," observes St. Jerome,
" in which the knees are to bo bent to God.

Ecclesiastical tradition understands the third,

the sixth, and the ninth hour " (Cuinin. in Dan.
c. vi. V. 10).

Ill the 3rd century, however, we begin to hear

of five stated times of prayer. St. Cyprian,

A.D. 252, after citing the Scriptural examples
given above, goes on to say, " But beside the

hours observed of old, both the durations and

sacraments of prayer have increased for us now.
For we ought to pray in the morning
Also when the sun withdraws and the day fails,

we must by a necessary obligation pray again
"

{Dc Oral. Dom. sub fin.). St. Basil in Cappadocia

speaks of these hours of prayer as necessary and
suitable for monks ; the morning, the third

hour, the sixth, the ninth, and the evening

{Eegulae fasius Tract. Kesp. ad Qu. 37, §§ 3-5).

The morning office now introduced is called by

Cyprian (m. s.) matutina oratio; matutinae

orationes by Aurelian (Regnla c. 28) ; by Cassian

matutina solemnitas {Do Cocnoh. List. lib. iii.

c. 3). By others it was called laudes matutinae,

from the use in it of the three last psalms,

which were called emphatically by the Latins
" laudes," and by the Greeks aluoi. Hence the

later common apjiellation of lauds. From this

the office also took the name of matutinae (Greg.

Turon. Hist. Franc. L. ii. c. 23 : 17i. Patr. c. 4,

&c. ; Ferreoli Regula, c. 13 in Holsten. P. ii.

;

Guidonis Beg. c. 39 in Hergot, Vet. Discipl.Mon.
Par. 1726). It was also called matutinum
tjcrificium, as by Fructuosus (Keg. c. 3 ; Holsten.

11. s. and matutinum officium ; Isidor. Heg. c. 7
Cone. Bracar. A.D. 560, can. i.); whence also

simply matutinum (Isid. ibid.). Matutinale offi-

cium is also found ( Vita S. Joann. Gorz. in Acta
3S. Ben., saec. v. p. 392) and matutinus (sc. cur-

sus) (Regula Magistri, c. 34, Holsten.); also matu-
tinarius (Caesarii Reg. c. 21), and matutinarii

canonici (Aurel. Ord. post Reg.). But the most
common name was matutini, from the psalmi,

which formed the chief part of the office. This

was employed by Benedict (Regitla, cc. 12, 13,

&c.) and was naturally adopted by many iu the

same age (Pseud. -Aug. Rej. § 1 ; Caes. Reg.
c. 21 ; Aurel. Ord. u. s. &c.).

Among the Greeks this office is called by St.

Basil (Rcgulae fus. Tr. u. s.) rh opdpov, the office

of dawn, a name which it retains to this day

:

by St. Epiphanius, A.D. 368, "morning (iooOivoi

hymns and morning prayers " (De Fide, c. 23)
,

in the so-called Apostolical Constitutions the
" prayers of dawn " (lib. viii. c. 34), and the
" thanksgiving at dawn " (c. 38).

The evening office was generally called vespera

in the West (Bened. Reg. c. 41 ; Isidor. Hisp. de

Feci. Off. lib. i. c. 20), and vespertinum officium

(Isid. Reg. c. 7). St. Ambrose (De Vi/yinibus,

lib. iii. c. 4, § 18) calls it the " hour of incense"

iu allusion to the Jewish rite (Exod. xxx. 8

;

Ps. cxli. 2 ; St. Luke i. 10). It was sometimes
called lucernarium, as in a comment on the

119th Psalm ascribed (incorrectly, we think) to

St. Jerome. "We (monks) pray at the third

hour. We pray at the sixth hour ; at the ninth.

We make the Lucernarium. We rise in the

middle of the night. Finally we pray at cock-

crow " (ad fin. Brcviar. in Psalm. See also

Regul. Tarnat. c. 9, in Hoist. P. ii.). Another

form was Lucernarii, as in Regula Magistri,

(c. 36, Hoist. M. s.). In Spain, as we shall see,

the Lnceruarium was only considered the first

part of vespers. Vespers were also called thj

twelfth (hour), as in the Regula Magistri (c. 34).
" Prime ought to be said in the same manner as

Twelfth, which is called vespers." The 2nd

council of Tours, A.D. 567, says, "The statutes

of the fathers have prescribed that . . . twelve

psalms be said at the Twelfth with Alleluia,

which moreover they learnt from the showing

of an angel " (can. 18). A reference to Cassian

(De Coenob. Inst. L. ii. c. 5), who tells the story,

proves that the Twelfth is here an equivalent to

solemnitas vespertina. Compare the Ordines at

the end of the Regulae of St. Aurelian in Holsten

P. ii. pp. 110, 112; P. iii. pp. 69, 72. St.

Columban does not use the words vespers and

completorium in his rule, but (c. 7) orders a

certain service to be said " ad initium noctis." It

appears more probable that this refei's to vespers,

the older office which must certainly have beec

said in his monastery, though Menard and others

think that compline in meant. In the Greek

church, as partially in the Latin, the lighting

of the lamps gave the office its common name rb

XvxviKiv, tiiough it is also called more properly

rh k(nTepa'6v (Goar in Fuchologio, p. 30). In

the Apostolical Constitutions (lib. viii.) the whole

office is called rh ea-irepifSv (c. 35). It begins

with a Psalm (the 140th) called iiriXvxi'ios
',

prayers are then said for the catechumens, ener-

gumens, &c. These are then dismissed, and th«

faithful say a prayer and thanksgiving by them-

selves, both of which are qualified by the title
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iTri\vx''tos (cc. 36, 37). At the council of Con-

stantinople A.D. 536, ou one occasion tk) patriarch

announced rh \vxi'ik6u on Saturday evening in

the oratory of St. Mary (Act V. Labb. Cone. torn.

V. col. 212). The council held there in 691 (m
Trullo) ordered that there should be no kneeling

from Saturday evening until Sunday evening, " on

which they again knelt " iv TtjD \vxfiK(^ (can. 90).

St. Jerome at Bethlehem mentions at least six

houi's as kept by the religious women whom he

advised: "There is no one who knows not the

third, the sixth, tlie ninth hour, the dawn also

and the evening .... In the night we should

rise twice or thrice" (Ad Eustoch. Ep. xviii.).

To Demetrias he says, " Beside the order of the

Psalms and prayer, which thing is to be always
practised by thee at the third hour, the sixth,

the ninth, at even, midnight, and morning,
settle at how many hours thou shouldst learn the

Holy Scripture," &c. (Epist. xcvii.). Of Paula

and her community he says, " They sang the

psalter in due course at the morning hour, at the

third, the sixth, the ninth, at even, at midnight"
(Ad Eustoch. Eintaph. Faulae, Ep. Ixxxvi.), and
he advised that one preparing for that mode of

life be trained " to rise in the night for prayers

and psalms, to sing hymns in the morning, to

stand in tiie field like a good soldier of Jesus

Christ at the third, sixth, and ninth hour . . . .

and to render the evening sacrifice when the

lamp is lighted " (Ad Laetam, Ep. Ivii.). The
author of the Apostolical Constitutions says,
*' Make prayers at sunrise, at the third hour, the

sixth, the ninth, at evening, and at the cock-

crow " (i. e. evidently at midnight) (lib. viii.

c. 34).

The ordinary night office of the monasteries is

called by Cassian solemnitas nocturna (fnstit.

lib. ii. c. 4), and nocturni psalmi et orationes

(ibid. c. 13); by Pseudo-Augustine (Begula,
App. i. ad 0pp.) and others nocturnae orationes

;

whence simply nocturnae, as in the rule of

S. Ferreol, c. 13. Nocturni (sc. psalmi as in

Bened. Jiegtila, c. 15; Aurelian Onlo Regulae
affix. ; Rcgula Magistri, c. 33 ; &c.) was common.
It was also called Nocturnum Officium (Reg.
Mag. M. s.) ; Officium Vigiliae (Isidori Regula,

c. 7); and apparently the word vigiliae itself

conveyed the notion of the service used in the

nightly vigil (Benedicti Regula, c. 9 ; Isid. Reg.
c. 7 ; &c.). The Greek name for the nocturnal
office is fitffovvKTiKSv (Orc^o Philothei in Euchol.
Goar, p. 7 ; Typicon Sabae. c. 5 ; see Leo Alla-
tius, l)e Libr. Eccl. Grace. Diss. i. p. 65).

In the 4th century there appears a desire to

conform the rule of prayer to the standard
which was supposed to be set up in the 119th
Psalm, " Seven times a day do I praise thee

"

(V. 164). St. Ambrose, A.D. 374, asks, "If
the prophet says. Seven times, &c., who was
taken up with the affairs of a kingdom, what
ought we to do, who read. Watch and pray, that

ye enter not into temptation ? Certainly solemn
prayers are to be offered with giving of thanks
when we rise from sleep, when we go forth,

when we prepare to take food, when we have
taken it, and at the hour of incense (St. Luke,
ii. 10), lastly when we go to bed" (De Virgi-

nibus, lib. iii. c. 4, n. 18; Comm. in Luc. Ev.
lib. vii. § 88). If such were to be the practice

in private life, it would be felt, how much more
signally should monks observe the Psalmist's
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rule ? The argument had weight even with
those wlio understood, as St. Augustine (Serm.
sxxi. in Ps. cxviii. § 4) and St. Hilary (Tract, in
Ps. eund. lib. xxi. § 4) did, the Scriptural use of

that number. Because it is " universitatis indi-

cium," therefore (argues the former) "the
church with reason has praised God for His
righteous judgments seven times a day." Cassian,
A.D. 424, claims for his monastery, the founda-
tion of Paula at Bethlehem, the honour of havincf
settled the rule. This was by the addition of a
matin office, afterwards called prime, between
the matin lauds and terce. The lauds were
"said in the monasteries after a short interval of
time when the nocturn psalms and prayers were
over ;" i.e. shortly before sunrise, while the new
matin office, or prime, was said after it. We are
not told when it was introduced, but in Cassian's
time, though of Eastern origin, it was observed
" chiefly in the regions of the West " (De Coenoh.
Instit. 1. iii. c. iv.). Nevertheless there is no
mention of prime in the rules of St. Caesarius
(bishop of Aries, A.D. 506) for monks and nuns
on week days, and only in one MS. of the latter
is it prescribed for Sundays (Martene, De Ant.
Monach. Rit. 1. i. c. iv. n. 2) ; nor does he men-
tion it in his homilies, though he entreats the
devout to rise early in Lent for vigils, and before
all things to assemble for " terce, sext, none "

(Horn. cxi. § 2, in App. 0pp. Aug.). He assumes
of course that they would be present at matins
and evensong; and in the duties proper to litany
days we find him including attendance at church
at " the six hours " (Horn, clxxv. § 3). Soma
sixty years later Cassiodorus omits prime in his

enumeration of the seven hours observed by the
monks (Expos, in Ps. cxviii. v. 164). Nor is it

recognised by St. Isidore of Seville a century
later either in his rule (Holstenii Codex Regul.
Monast. p. ii.), or in his work De Officiis. In the
latter (lib. i. c. 23) he even quotes what Cassian
says of prime as if it referred to the older matin
lauds, thus showing ignorance of the institution

of another matin office. It was however already
known in France, being ordered (and that as if

already known) in the rule of Aurelian, a suc-
cessor of Caesarius at Aries, A.D. 555 (Ordo
Regulae affix. Hoist. P. ii. p. Ill ; P. iii. p. 71).
Before the middle of the 7th century it haa
found its way into Spain ; for it is mentioned in

the rule of Fructuosus (Holsten. P. ii. ; Rcgula,
c. 2) the founder of the Complutensian monas-
tery and many others, who died in 675. It had
been introduced in Italy, and an office for it

prescribed by St. Benedict, A.D. 530 (Hoist, u. s.

Regula, c. 17). It appears also in two other
Western rules of unknown authorship and coun-
try ; one (Pseudo-Aug. u. s.) of the 6th century,
and the other (Regula Magistri, c. 35, Holsten.
P. ii ) belonging to the 7th. It was without
doubt largely owing to Benedict and his fol-

lowers that it now became universal in the
Latin church.

The use of seven offices for the day and night,
and where prime was adopted, of seven for the
day alone, was attained in the 6th century by
erecting the last brief prayers said before going
to bed into a formal and common service under
the name of Compline. St. Ambrose, as already
quoted, probably referred to private praver only';

but St. Chrysostom, though the Greek monks
did not adopt any set service answering to the
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Western Compline, appears to speak of h^-mns

sung together when he describes the life of

monks in his day. He says that they rise at

cockcrow for psalmody and prayer, going to rest

again a little before light, that after completing

the morning prayers and hymns they turn to the

reading of the Scri])tures, . . . then observe the

third, sixth, and ninth hours, and the evening

prayers, and, dividing the day into four parts,

honour God in each j)art by psalmody and

prayer; . . . and after sitting (at table) a short

time, closing all with hymns, take their rest

{Horn. xiv. in 1 Tim. § 4J. St. Basil again, re-

ferring to the custom of monks:—"When the

day is ended, thanksgiving for the things that

have been suj)plied to us and been prosperously

ordered, and confession of omissions voluntary or

otherwise, &c., are made {i.e. in the evening

office) . . . and again, at the beginning of the

night, prayer (aiTTjcns), that our rest may be

imdisturbed and free from illusions" (^Rcg. Fus.

Tract. Kesp. ad Q. 37, § 5). John Climacus, A.D.

564, in his Liher ad Fasiorcm, s^ys that a certain

abbot when vespers were over would order one

monk to say ten psalms (psalmorum odaria), an-

other thirty, a third a hundred, before they went

to sleep. The present writer has observed no

trace in the East within our period to secure any

such last act of devotion by appointing a form of

prayer for constant use ; but in the Latin church

the' rule of St. Benedict, A.D. 530 (cc. 16, 17),

speaks of Compline as if it were already as well

known as Terce or Se.xt. He does not claim to

introduce it ; nor does he ofl'er any e.xplanation.

At the same time, his adoption of the new hour

would cause it to be widely received. Cassio-

dorus, who probably borrowed from St. Benedict

(see Caret's Dissert, ajipended to the Life in

Cassiod. (>pp.), in his commentary on the 119th

Psalm, written about 560, remarks on the words,
•' Seven times a day," &c. (v. 164), ' If we desire

to understand this number literally, it signifies

the seven times at which the pious devotion of

the monks solaces itself; i.e. at matins, terce,

sext, none, lucernaria (vespers), completoria, noc-

turns."

The word completorium has been said to refer

rather in its origin to the completion of the

ordinary acts of daily life (Amalarius Be EccL

Off. lib.' iv. c. 8 ; De Ordine Antiph. c. 7) than to

the completion of the daily round of devotion.

This is the name of most frequent occurrence,

owing evidently to its adoption by St. Benedict

(cc. 16, 17); but completa is also found as in the

Urdines of Aurelian (Hoist. P. ii. p. 112: P. iii.

p. 72), and in the work of I.siilore De Ecd. Off.

(lib. i. c. 21); though in his rule (c. 7) comple-

torium is used. A corrupt reading in the 2nd
canon of Merida, a.d. 666, which orders that

vespei's be said on feasts prius quam soniun has

led to the conjecture that in Spain compline was
sometimes called somnum. Ko name is given to

the office by Fructuosus of Braga, 656, who ap-

jiears however to refer to compline wlicn in his

rule (c. 2) he says, " In the night season there-

fore the first hour of the night is to be celebrated

with six prayers, &c." After describing the

office, he speaks of the manner in which the

monks shall retire to rest. When the Greeks at

length prescribed a constant form answering to

the Latin completorium, they called it an6d€invot'

because it followed the last meal of the day.

Perhaps the earliest authority is the Typicon

ascribed to St. Sabas, who died in the Gih cen-

tury, but which cannot in its present form be

earlier than the 11th.

In some monasteries a ninth office was said,

called Lucernarium. There was from an early

period a pious custom of praying when lamps
were lighted in the evening, an action so marked
among the old Romans as to give name to that

part of tlie day (prima fax, or prima lumina).
" It seemed good to our fathers," says St. Basil,

" not to receive in silence the gift of the evening

light, but to give thanks as soon as it appeared.

But who was the author of those words of thanks-

giving at the lighting of lamps we are unable to

tell. The people, however, utter the ancient

saying, and by no one have they ever been

thought guilty of impiety, who say, ' We praise

the Father and the Son and Holy Spirit of God '

"

{De S'pir. Saiict. c. Ixxiii.). In the Mozarabic

Breviary are the following directions for the

performance of this rite :
—" A commencement is

made by the invocation of Jesus Chuist (the

Lord's Prayer preceding it, ' Lord, have mercy,

Christ have mercj', Lord have mercy; Our
Father ' being said in a low voice) in a loud

voice, 'In the name of Jesus Christ, light witli

peace ;' that is, the light oflered. Those who
stand round respond 'Thanks be to God.' Anil

the presbyter says, ' The Lord be with you
always.' Ii'esp. ' And with thy spirit.' And the

order of vespers whether it be a festival or not,

follows in this manner. This may be illus-

trated from other Spanish sources. L\fi. the rule

of St. Isidore says, " In the evening offices, first

the lucernarium, then two psalms, one responsory

and lauds, a hymn and prayer are to be said
"

(cap. 7). The lucernarium is here considered

the first part of vespers. The second canon of

the council of Merida, 666, mentions that vespers

were said "after the offering of the light." lu

the East the 140th Psalm, called the psalm at

the lighting (e'lriXux*'"'^) ^'^^ ^^^^ before vespers

(Compare Constit. Ajwst. lib. viii. c. 35, with

lib. ii. c. 59). St. Jerome at Bethlehem :-" Let

her be trained to oft'er the evening sacrifice when
the lamp is lighted " {Ad Lactan. Epist. Ivii.).

Socrates says that " in Greece and at Jerusalem,

and in Tliessaly they say the prayers at the

lighting of lamps very much in the same manner

as the Novatians at Constantinople " {EccL Hist.

lib. V. c. 22). Naturally, vespers which followed

these prayers came to be called in some churches

by the name of lucernarium, which apjieared to

be the first part of it; but sometimes the lucer-

narium was enlarged into a distinct office, said

some little time before vespers. Thus the rule

falsely ascribed to St. Augustine {0pp. App. i.),

after prescribing the psalm for matins, prime,.

&c., says, " Let the same thing be observed at

vespers and compline; but at lucernarium let

there be the (jiroper) psalm, one responsory,

three antiphons, three lessons." So in the rules

of Aurelian :
—" At lucernarium let there be said

in the first place at all seasons, both on festivals

and ordinary days, a psalm in monotone (direct-

aneus), then two antphons. In the third place

let there be said with Alleluia, one day the

hymn Deus, qui certis legibus ; another Dei(3

creator oimmnn, and a little chapter. At 'I'weltth

(vespers) eighteen psalms, an antiphon and

hymn, a lesson and little chapter. Wlien ye ar«
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about to take your rest, let compliue be said in

the school in which ye remain " (^Rc'iula ad 3Ion.

Hoist. P. ii. ; Sim. ad Virg. ibid. P. iii.). Here a

distinction is clearly made between the lucern-

arium and vespers. They are distinct offices. It

is probable, however, from the paucity ot' such

notices, that the former was treated as a separate

service on the same footing with the ancient

hours only in a very iQ\^ communities.

y. Grounds of Observance.—For Matins, rea-

sons of natural piety were often urged, as by

St. Basil, "That the first motions of the soul

and mind may be dedicated to God, and we admit
notliing else into our mind before we have

rejoiced in the thought of God " (^e/. Fus. Tr.

Kesp. ad Q. 37, § 3); and in the Apostolical Con-

stitutions (lib. viii. c. 34), "To give thanks

because the Lord, causing the night to pass away
and the day to come on, hath given us light."

There was the Scriptural reason too, "That
the resurrection of the Lord, which took place

m the morning, maybe celebrated by prayer"
(Cyprian, De Or. Dom. u, s.). Similarly, Isid,

Hispal. De Eccl. Off. 1. i. c. 22; Cone. Aquisgr.

cap. 130.

There was a practical reason for the institution

of Prime, as well as the ground of religious sen-

timent, to which we have already had occasion

to refer. It was found that the long interval

between the matin lauds and terce was often

spent in comparative idleness and sloth. The
new office was therefore introduced to prevent

this (Cassian, Coenob. Inst. 1. iii. c. 4). With
this statement compare the provision of a

Western rule: "After morning prayers let it

not be lawful to return to sleep ; but when
matins are finished let prime be said forthwith.

Then let all employ themselves in reading to the

third hour" (Aurel. Reg. ad Monach. c. 28).

The third, si.xth, and ninth hours, which were
observed earlier than any other, were thought
to have been selected in honour of the Holy
Trinity. Thus St. Cyprian—"We find that the

three children with Daniel, strong in faith and
conquerors in captivity, observed the third, sixth,

and ninth hours for a sacrament of the Trinity,

which was to be manifested in the last time

;

for the first hour coming to the third exhibits

the full number of a Trinity, and again the

fourth proceeding to the sixth declares another

Trinity, and when the nintli is completed by
three hours from the seventh a perfect Trinity

(j. e. a Trinity of Trinities) is numbered " (JJe

Orat. Bom. sub fin.). Simibarly Isid. Hispal. De
Eccl. Off. lib. i. c. 19 ; Concil. Aquisgr. a.D.

816, c. 126. The significance of these hours

taken separately will be shown below.

Terce, as we have seen, was the continuation

of a Jewish custom, as were Sext and None. But
there were Christian reasons of great weight for

retaining it. " The Holy Ghost," says Cyprian,
" descended on the disciples at the third hour "

(^De Or. Dom. u. s. ; Sim. Basil, m. s. ; Resp. ad

Q. 37 ; Hieron. Comm, in Dan. vi. 10 ; Isid.

Hisp. w. s. &c.).

Auotlier ground alleged was that " at that

hour the Lord received sentence from Pilate

"

(_Cons. Apost. 1. viii. c. 34). St. Mark a/. 25
refers the crucifixion to the third hour, i. e. to

the third of the twelve hours between sunrise

and sunset ; but if the condemnation took place

between that and sunrise, it was also correctly
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said in ecclesiastical language to have beeu at
the third hour. So John xix. 14, reckoning
apparently from midnight, places the condemna-
tion at " about the sixth hour," which brings it

down to the third hour understood of the larger
space of time, and reckoned from sunrise.

With reference to Sext, it was observed that
St. Peter "at the sixth hour went up to the
house-top, and was both by sign and by the voice
of God warning him, instructed to admit all to
the grace of salvation " (Cypr. w. s. conip. Hieron.
M. s.). Another and more important reason was
that "The Lord was crucified at the sixth hour"
(Cypr. u. s. Sim. Constit. Apost. u. s. Isid. Hispal.

u. s. Cone. Aquisgr. u. s.), a statement, which if

taken to the letter, can only be reconciled witli

that of St. Mark, by supposing the " sixth hour "

to cover the fourth, fifth, and sixth of the smaller
hours. If however it means no more than that
our Lord hung on the cross at that hour, it needs
no explanation.

None was said to be observed because " Peter
and John went up to the temple at the ninth
hour of prayer " (St. Basil, u. s. ; St. Jerome,
u. s.) ; but more than all because "at the ninth
hour Christ washed away our sins with His
blood " (Cypr. Constit. Apost. &c. as before).

The pious sentiment which dictated the prayers
developed in some religious houses into a dis-

tinct olHce, called lucernarium, came before Ui
while we traced the origin of that rite.

Evensong was especially an office of thanks-
giving. St. Basil—"Is the day ended? Thank
Him who hath given us the sun to minister to

the works of the day" (Hom. in Mart. Julittam,

§2). "In the evening giving thanks that God
has given us the night for a season of rest from
the labours of the day " (^Const. Apost. u. s.).

Another thought is connected with it by St.

Cyprian :
—" Because Christ is the true sun and

the true day, when, at the departure of the sun
and day of the world, we pray and beseech that
the light may come on us again, we are jjraying

for the coming of Christ, who will give the
grace of everlasting light" {De Orat. Dom. u. s.).

A third ground of this observance is suggested
by Cassian, viz., that the eucharist was "de-
livered to the apostles by the Lord the Saviour
in the evening" {[nstit. 1. iii. c. 3 ; so Isidore,

De Eccl. Off. I. i. c. 20 ; Cone. Aquisgr. c. 127)

;

and with this was associated the completion of
the passion on the following day towards the
evening, and about the time of the evening
sacrifice (Isid. &c. u. s.).

For Compline there was the strong natural
reason, often alleged for private prayer before

going to sleep at night, as e. g. in a tract doubt-
fully ascribed to St. Chrysostom :

—"With what
hope wilt thou come to the season of night

;

with what dreams dost thou expect to converse,

if thou hast not walled thyself round with
j)rayers, but goest to sleep unprotected?" (De
Precat. Or. I. sub fin.). The zeal of David
(Ps. cxxxii. 3-5) was held up as a model :

—

"This thing ought powerfully to admonish us
that, if we wish to be 'a place for the Lord '

and desire to be accounted His tabernacle and
temple, we should follow the examples of the
saints, lest that which is read should be said of
us, ' They have slept their sleep, and none of the

men of might have found their hands'" (Isid.

u, J. 1. j. c. 21; io Cone. A<iuisgr. «. XW\
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Raban. u. s. 1. ii- c. 7). "Every one," says

Amalarius (De Eccl. Off. 1. iv. c. 8), " who has

even a little sense, knows how many dangers

may assail a man fi'om without when sleeping

more than when waking. This office is in some

sort analogous to that commendation, by which

a man commends himself to God, when he is

passing away from this world. Sleep is the

image of death," &c.

l\octurns originated in the pious custom of

prayer when one woke in the night. Tertullian

says of the meals of Christians, " They are so

filled as tl.ey who remember that even in the

night God is to be worshipped by them " {Apol.

c. 39). St. Cyprian :—" There can be no loss

from the darkness of night to those who pray
;

for there is day even in the night to the sons of

light" {De Orat. Dom. sub fin.). Clemens of

Alexandria (Paedag. 1. ii. c. 9, § 79):—"Often in

the night should we rise from bed and bless God

;

for happy are they who watch unto Him, thus

making themsolvei like the angels whom we call

watchers " (Dan. iv. 13, &c.). " Without this

prayer " {i.e. prayer expressed in words), says

Origen, " we shall not pass the season of the

night in a fit manner" (De Orat. c. 12). He
refers to David (Ps. cxix. 62). and St. Paul and

Silas (Acts xvi. 25). St. Cyril of Jerusalem

asks, " When is our mind more intent on

psalmody and prayer? Is it not in the night?

When do we most frequently come to the re-

membrance of our sins ? Is it not in the night ?"

{Catech. ix. § 4). St. Ambrose cites the example

of Christ :
—" The Lord Himself passed the night

in prayer, that by His own example He might

invite thee to pray " (Expos, in Ps. cxviii. v. 62
;

Serm. viii. § 45). Elsewhere he says:—"In thy

chamber itself I would have psalms by frequent

alternation interwoven with the Lord's Prayer,

either when thou hast waked up or before sleep

bedews the body, that sleep may find thee at the

very entrance on rest free from care of worldly

things and meditating on A\\m&" (^DeVirginihus,

lib. iii. c. iv. § 19). "David every night watered

his couch with tears ; he rose also in the middle

of the night that he miglit confess to God, and

dost thou think that the whole night is to be

assigned to sleep? Then is the Lord to bo the

more entreated by thee ; then is protection to be

(more) sought, fault to be (more) guarded against

when there appears to be secrecy, and then above

all, when darkness is round about me and walls

cover me, must I reflect that God beholds all

hidden things " (in Ps. cxviii. Expos. Scnn. vii.

§ 31). The example of our Lord was urged:

—

"The dav is not enough for prayer. We must
rise in the niglit and at midnight. The Lord

Himself passed the night in prayer ; that He
might invite thee to pray by His own example "

{ibid. Seivn. viii. § 45). St. Hilary, after dwell-

ing on the words of David, adds, " The mind is

not to be released by the dangerous idleness of

wakefulness in the night, but to be employed in

prayers, in pleadings, in confessions of sins; that

when occasion is most given to the vices of the

body, then above all those vices may be subdued

by the remembrance of the divine law "
( Tract

in Ps. cxviii. lit. vii. § G). To these motives St.

Basil adds, " Let the night supply other grounds

of prayer. When thou lookest into the sky and
gazest on the beauty of the stars," &c. {Horn, in

Mart, Julitt, § 3).

VI. The Times of the Offices.—For Noctvrnt

some rose at cockcrow, as prescribed in the Apo'
stolical Constitutions (lib. viii. 34). So St.Chry-
sostom :

—" As soon as the cock crows the prefect

is standing by (the sleeping monk), and strikes

him as he lies lightly with his foot, and so wakes
all straightway" {Horn. xiv. in 1 Tim. § 4). St.

Columban's rule says the "middle " of the night

(c. 7) ; and in Gregory of Tours one speaks of

himself as rising " about midnight ad redden-

dum cursum " {Hist. Franc, lib. viii. c. 15). St.

Benedict orders his monks to rise for vigils "at
the eighth hour of the night in winter ; i.e. from
the Kalends of November to Easter," but during
the rest of the year the time of vigils was to be

regulated by that of matins, which it was to

precede by a " very short interval " {Beg. cap. 8).

Another rule, of the 7th century, orders nocturns

to be said before cockcrow in winter, and after it

in summer, when it was to be "soon" followed

by matins {Regula Magistri, c. 33). In Spain

the severe rule of St. Fructuosus prescribed two
or three offices for the night according to the

season, one " before midnight," and a second " at

midnight," throughout the year, and in winter

a third "after midnight" (^e*/. cap. 3) ; thus

carrying out to the letter the exhortation of St.

Jerome to Eustochium, " You should rise twice

or thrice in the night " {Epist. xviii.).

From the union of nocturns with matins, of

which we have seen the beginning, the double

office was at a later period called indifferently,

nocturns or matins, or lauds.

Matins, properly so-called, were said in the

morning watch, or fourth watch of the night

;

that is to say, at any part of that space of three

natural hours which preceded sunrise. They
were to be over by dawn : Post matutinum
tempus sequitur diluculum (Araal. de Ord. An-
tipli. c. 5). St. Benedict ordered matins to be

said " when the light began " {Peg. c. 8). If it

surprised them at nocturns, the latter were to be

shortened (c. 11). So early as the beginning of

the 5th century, matins (solemnitas raatutina)

wei-e " wont to be celebrated in the monasteries

of Gaul a short interval of time after the night

pealms and prayers were finished " (Cassian,

Instit. lib. iii. c. 4).

Prime was said in the first natural hour after

sunrise. This appears from Cassian's account of

its origin. Tiie monks were to be allowed to

rest after matins, "usque ad solis ortum," and

were then to rise for the new office {Instit. u. s.).

And so, four centuries later, Amalarius:—"We
begin the first of the day from the rising of the

sun " {De Ord. Ant. c. 6) ; and Rabanus fixes it

"at the beginning of the day when tiie sun first

appears from the east " {De Instit. Cler. lib. ii.

c. 3).

Terce might originally be said at any part of

the three hours which began at sunrise (see

before § ii.); but after the institution of prime

it could only be said during the two last. It

was not in practice always confined to the last

;

for in the rule of an unknown author, formerly

ascribed to St. Jerome, it is expressly provided

that on fast-days, terce, sext, and none, be each

said an hour earlier than usual (cap. 34 ; inter

0pp. S. Hieron. torn. v. ed. Ben.). See also th<

rule of St. Benedict, as cited in § ii.

As the lamps were lighted in preparation for

evening prayer, the /^ucerft.ariwn, as » merely
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preliminary act of devotiou would be said imme-
diately before that ; and it was in fact as we
have seen, often considered an actual part of the

office. Where it became a distinct service, there

would, we presume, be an interval of some length

before vespers began ; but we have no informa-

tion on the subject.

"It becomes evening when the sun sets" (St.

Aug. in Ps. xxix. v. 6, Enarr. ii.). Nevertheless

vespers were more generally said in the hour
before sunset. This is why the office was called

Duodecima (see before § iv.). " We celebrate the

evening synaxis," observes Amalarius. '' about
the I'ith hour, which hour is about the end of

the day " (^De Ord. Antiph. c. 6) ;
" most fre-

quently before sunset " {ibid. c. 70 ; comp. c. 16
;

Isid. Hisp. de Eccl. Off. lib. i. c. 20; Raban.
Maur. De Instit. Cleri, lib. ii. c. 7). Benedict,

in fact, made a rule, which must have influenced

the custom greatly, that vespers should be said

at all seasons while it was yet daylight ; and
that in Lent, when refection followed vespers,

they should be said at such an early hour that

the meal might be over before the light failed

{Reg. cap. 41). Another authority says, " Ves-

pers ought to be said while the rays of the sun
are still declining." " In summer, on account of

the short nights, let lucernaria (here vespers)

be begun while the sun is still high " (^Regula

Maqistri, c. 34).

The history of compline has shown the proper
time of saying, viz. before retiring to rest ; and
this was the time observed by the monks within
our period. Thus a MS. of the Regula of pseudo-

Augustine, now 1200 years old:—"After this

(i.e. after certain lessons read at night) let the

usual psalms be said before sleep " (Note of

Bened. editors, App. i. 0pp. Aug.). St. Isidore

:

—"Compline being ended, the brethren, as the

custom is, having wished each other good night

before sleeping, must keep still witli all heed and
silence until they ris-:^ for vigils " {Reg. c. 7).

St. Fructuosus, after prescribing the office of
" the first hour of the night," orders his monks
to bid each other good-night and retire to their

dormitories {Reg. i. c, 2). Another rule forbids

the monks to speak, eat, drink, or do any work
after compline {Regula Magistri, c. 30). Ama-
larius {De Eccl. Off. lib. iv. c. 8) tells us that

compline was said in the conticinium ; i.e. in the

third part of the night, reckoning from sunset,

when it was divided, as by the Romans, into

seven.

When vespers were said earlier compline was
put earlier too, and one writer at the close of

our period gives it the name of Duodecima
(Smaragdus, Comment, in S. Ben. Reg. c. 16). It

had already taken possession of the hour so long

occupied by vespers. At length it became the

common opinion that it ought to be said at the

twelfth hour (Francolinus, m. s. cap. 18).

For a description of the several otKces, see

Office, the Divine. [W. E. S.]

HOUSE. In Ariiighi, i. p. 522, ii. 658, are

woodcuts of houses from ancient tombs [Tomb].
This, perhaps, refers to the grave as the

house of the dead, an idea or expression inherited

from heathenism (Horace Carm. i. iv. 19, and Bol-

detti, p. 463 ; even Domus Aeterna, Ferret v. pi.

36, X. 110), or to the deserted house of the soul,

the buried body (3 Cor. v. i.), " For we know that
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if our earthly house of this tabernacle were dis-

solved, we have a building of God," &c. In one
of the plates from Aringhi abovB referred to
(ii. 658) there is a house of the grave, with a
small mummy of Lazarus; laid up alone (de-
positus or repositus) to abide the resurrection.
The houses of Jerusalem and Bethlehem, repre-
senting the Jewish and Gentile churches, occur
frequently in ancient paintings and mosaics.
[Bethlehem.] How far the word Beth, as part
of Bethlehem (" house of bread "), may be con-
nected with the Cliristian import of this symbol,
is hard to say. [R. St. J. T.]

HOUSE OF CLEKGY. [iManse.]

HOUSE OF PRAYER. [Church
; Oka-

TORY.]

HRIPSIMA, and companions, virgin-martyrs
under Tiridates ; commemorated June 3 {Cal.

Armen.). [W. F. G.]

HUBERT (HuCBERTUS), bishop and confes-
sor (t727 A.D.) ; commemorated May 30 {Mart.
Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

HUCKSTERS. The mind of the churcn
has of course always been against all unprin-
cipled gain in traffic, even when permitted by
law and custom. Adulterators or fraudulent
dealers (/caTrrjAoi) are enumerated {Apost. Constt.

iv. 6, § 2) among those whose oblations are not
to be received.* And again {lb. viii. 32, §5)
the KdirrjKos is classed with the stage-players
and dancers, among those who must abandon
their profession before they can be admitted to

the church. Lactantius {Div. Inst. V. c. 16)
emphatically rejects the doctrine of Carneades,
that the seller is not bound to declare the
faults of the article which he has for sale, and
insists that the Christian conscience requires
perfect frankness and openness in such a matter.
In the same spirit St. Augustine {Tract. 41 in
Joan.) puts fraud on the same level as fornica-
tion and theft, and gives high praise {De Trin.
siii. 3) to one who, in buying a book, declined to

overreach the seller, who was ignorant of its

value. So, too, Hilary (on Ps. cxix. [cxviii.

Vulg.] 139) enumerates cheating (falsitates)

among the things which make our bodies a den
of thieves. In short, all kinds of unprincipled
dealers {pa'SwvpyoC) and sorcerers, all who give
short weight or measure (^uyowpoiVTai koI So\o-
/xeTpat) are condemned {Apost. Const, iv. 6, § 1).

Tertullian {De Idolol. c. 11; cf. Epiphanius,
Expos. Fid. c. 24) and some others regard with
disfavour all gain derived from mere buying and
selling of goods, considering the labour of the
hands the proper means of earning a living.

But Leo the Great {Kpist. 92, ad Rustic, c. 9)
reasonably distinguishes between honest and un-
principled gain (quaestus honestus aut turpis);

the culpability or innocence of gain (he holds)
depends upon its character; there is no harm
in profit not derived from fraudulent practice.

Compare Commerce.
(Bingham's Antiq. XVI. xii. 17). [C]

HUESCA, COUNCIL OF {Oscense c), at
the town so called in the north of Ai-ragon, in

Spain, A.D. 598, or the thirteenth year of king

" The woid does not seem to be used here in the limited

sense of the Latin Caupo, a tavern-keeper.
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F.eccareJ. No further particulars are preserved

of it, than that it provided for the holding of a

synod every year in each diocese, to in()uire into

the morals of the monks and clergy, and pre-

scribe rules for their conduct (Mansi, x. 479-82).

[F,. S. Ff.]

HUMERALE. [Amice.]

HUNTING. FifkUports have been under

the censure of the cluirch from an early period,

and in the many canons relating to them there is

very little trace of any disposition to relax the

severity of absolute prohibition, or to allow ex-

ceptional cases in which they might be necessary

or desirable.

By the 55th canon of the council of Agdu
(C. Agathcnsc), A.D. 544, bishops and presbyters

are forbidden to keep hawks and hounds foi- the

chase under penalty of three months' excommu-
nication in the case of bishops, and of two
months' in the case of priests, and of oue in the

case of deacons. The same abstinence is enjoined

on bisho])s, presbyters and deacons, under the

same penalty by the 4th canon of the council of

Epaon. By the 3rd canon of the council of Sois-

sons, not only bishops, presbyters and deacons,

but all ecclesiastical persons (clerici) are forbid-

den to hunt with hounds or to take out hawks.

In the 8th canon of the third council of Tours,

priests are cautioned against the hunting of birds

and wild animals, and the second council of

Chalons (c. 9) addresses a similar warning against

devoting their time to "hounds, hawks, and

falcons," to laity as well as to clergy. It seems

that certain bishops kept dogs under the pretence

that they were necessary for the defence of their

houses; but they are reminded by the 13th

canon of the second council of Macon, A.D. 585,

that not " barks but hymns, not bites but good

works " are the proper protection of a bishop's

house, which ought to welcome and not repel

men, and certainly not subject any who came for

the relief of their sorrows to the risk of being

torn by dogs.

Among jn-ohibitions against the same pur-

suits, issued by individuals, is to be found a letter

of Boniface, bishop of Mayence (^Epist. 105),

probably written on the authority of pope

Zachary, forbidding " huntings and excursions

with dogs through the woods, and the keeping of

hawks and falcons ;'" and the same prohibition is

repeated, totklem verbis, in the '2nd canon of the

council of Liptine, A.D. 743, over which Boniface

presided. In the Liber Foenitcntialis of pope

Gregory III. one year's penance is decreed against

one in minor orders (clericus), two years'

against a deacon, and three years' against a priest,

for hunting.

Ferreolus, bishop of Uzes, in his Rule (about

A.D. 558), forbids his monks to hunt and hawk
on the ground that such pursuits dissipate the

mind ; he allows them however to set dogs at

the wild animals which waste their crops, but

only that they may "drive them away, not that

they may catch them." Jonas, bishop of

Orleans, A.D. 821-844, {de Institut. laic. ii. 23,

quoted by Thomassin), vents his indignation

against the nobles for spending so much money
on h.awks and hounds instead of on the poor

;

and is even more fierce against them for the

hardships and cruelties which for the sake of

their sport they inflicted on the poor. The

frequent recurrence of these prohibitions ap-i

the number of years over which they ex I end,

show how rooted was the taste for field-sports

among the Teutonic clergy ; and the language

of sonte of the canons indicates that these sports

sometimes became as oppressive as the Forest

Laws of the Middle Ages.

Looking on, or being present at the hunting,

or baiting, or fighting of wild animals in the

amphitheatre is just as strictly forbidden. The
council in Trullo (Quiniscxtujn), can. 51, orders

both laity and clergy to avoid " the spectacles of

huntings," on pain of excommunication, and

hunting is so frequently mentioned in connection

with games, dances, and dramatic performances,

that it must be concluded that the sports of the

amphitheatre are intended. The Codex Eccl.

Africanae (c. 61) enti-eats the empei'ors to put

an end to spectacles on great festivals, sucli as

the octave of Easter, and begs that no Christian

may be compelled to attend them. By tlie

council of Mayence (addit. 3, c. 27) it is ordered

that if any ecclesiastical person attend any
spectacle he is liable to three years' suspension.

By the 3rd council of Tours and the second

council of Chalons, quoted above, the condemna-
tion of hunting is coupled with that of theatrical

spectacles, so that to look at a spectacle of hunt-

ing in the amphitheatre would be by the same
act to commit two offences against the canon.

The 8th canon of the council of Friuli {Foroju-

liense) issued a canon against the worldly pomps
and vanities in vogue, in which " huntings " are

mentioned with other amusements manifestly

scenic.

Theodosius the younger abolished contests

between men and brutes in the circus on the

ground that " cruel sights made him shudder "

(Socrates, lI.E. vii. 22).

(Thomassin, Vet. et Nova Ecclesiae DiscipUna,

III. iii. cc. 42, 43.) [E. C. H.]

HYACINTHUS, or JACINCTUS. (1)

Martyr at Rome with Amantius, Irenaeus, and
Zoticus ; commemorated Feb. 10 (^Mart. Eom.
Vet., Bedae, Adonis, Usuardi).

(2) Martyr at Rome ; commemorated July 26

(3fart. Horn. Vet., Adonis, Usuardi).

(3) IMartyr with Alexander and Tiburtius, in

the Sabine district ; commemorated Sept. 9

(^Mart. Rom. Vet., Hieron., Adonis, Usuardi).

(4) Martyr at Rome with Protus under Gal-

lienus; commemorated Sept. 11 (^Mart. Eom.Vet.,

Bedae, Adonis, Usuardi, Cal. Bucher., Frontonis,

Sacramentai'ium Gregorii).

(5) Martyr at Caesarea, A.D. 108; commemo-
rated July 3 {Cal. Byzant.).

(6) Of Amastris in Paphlagonia, martyr;

commemorated July 18 {Cal. B'/zant.).

[W. F. G.]

HYDROMANTIA. The Dccretum Gratiani

(cau. 26, qu. 5, c. 14, § 3) has the following in

the enumeration of magic arts which are con-

demned :
—" Hydromantici ab aqua dicti ; est

enim Hydromantia in aquae inspectione umbras
daemonum evocare, et imagineas ludificationes

eorum videre, ibique ab eis aliqua audire, ubi

adhibito sanguine etiam inferos perhibentur

suscitare." The chapter from which this is

extracted js taken wholly from Rabaous De
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iffagot'um Praesti()iis, which is again a conipila-

tiou I'roin Augustine and Isidore of Seville. The
passage of Augustine on which the account of

Hydromantia is mainly founded is De Civ. Dei,

vii. o5, and is to this etlect ; that Nama, having

no real divine inspiration, was compelled to

practise hydromaucy oO as to see in water

linages, or rather false semblances (ludifica-

tiones), of the gods, and learn from them what
lie was 10 ordain with regai'd to the sacra of liis

people ; and from this use of water for divining

purposes (says Varro) Numa gained the reputa-

tion of having consulted the nymph Egeria.

It is evident (as indeed Augustine says) that

this hydromancy was a form of necromancy.

What was its exact nature is not apparent, but

it was probably similar to the divining by
means of a m.rror, or of a dark fluid poured

into the palm of tlie hand, which is freijueni'.y

mentioned in accounts of magic. [C]

HYDROMYSTA (uSpo^ua-rrjs), tlie person

who had the care of the holy water in a church,

and sprinkled with it those who entered (Sy-

nesius, Epist. 121, quoted in Macri Ilierolcx.

S.V.). [C]

HYMN (the Cherubic). A hymn so called

from the reference to the cherubim which it

contains, which occurs in the chief eastern

liturgies shortly after the dismissal of the cate-

chumens, and immediately preceding the "great

entrance " {i.e. that of the elements). It is

found in the same position in the liturgies of St.

James, St. Basil, St. Chrysostoin, and St. Mark
;

and also in the Armenian, in which however it is

only sung on special occasions, other hymns
being appointed iu its place on other days. It is

not found in the " heretical liturgies ;
" which,

inasmuch as these underwent less alteration than

the orthodox, is an argument against the anti-

quity of the hymn. Cedreuus (Dupin Bihl. cles

Aut. Eccles. Wine Siecle) a Greek monk who
flourished towards the middle of the 11th

century, and who wrote " annals " from the

creation of the world down to the reign of Isaac

Comnenus, says that .Justinian first ordered it to

be sung in the churches ; and it appears to have
been composed aliout that time. Its object is

described as being to excite the minds of the

faithful to a devout attention to the mysteries

about to be celebrated. While it is being sung,

the priest says secretly a prayer called "tlie

prayer of the cherubic hymn." Tiie words of

the hymn are : ol to, x^P'^^I^'^I^ fivartKoiis

flKovi(oires, Kal tdu ^"ojottoioS TpiaSt rhv Tpiad-

yi)v vfxvov a^ovTii, iracrav ttjj' ^kjitiktiv drro-

Bw/xiOa ixfpifxvav, ws tuv fiacriKea twv o\wv
viroSi^du(vi>i Ta7s dyyeXiKaTs aoparws Sopvcpe-

po/.ievov Ta^effiP. AAATjAouia. [H. J. H.]

HYMNARfUM. The book containing the

hymns sung in the services of the church. Gen-
nadius {De Scrijyt. Eccl. c. 49) says that Paulinus

cf Nola composed " Sacramentarium et Hymna-
rium ;" see Gavanti, 'flies. Sdcr. liituum, ii. 115.

Pelliccia {Politia, \. 159) gives Cantioiiaivr, Libri

Chorales, as commr)n designations of such books,

but suj>j)lies no ins;ances of their use. [C.J

HY'MNISTA, a singer of hymns in the

church. Thus Prudeutius (i. 118):

"SUti nunc hymnistao pro rccepiis parvulis,"

ivhero the irregularity of the metre is not

CHRisr. A^ r.
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perhaps a sufficient reason for arbitrary CQ-i

rection (Macri Hierolex. s. v.). Obbar, howevei;
reads,

"State nunc, liyrauite matres pro rccepiis parvulis."

[C]

HYMNOLOGIA {vixvuXoyia) seems to U
equivalent to the service chanted at the Hours.
Thus Gregory of Tours {Hist. Bern. c. 1*5) savs
that St. Kemi with the brothers, " horarum
laudes persolvebat hymnologiarum," meaning
(seemingly) that he observed the course set
down in the Hymnologies, the term being used
so as to include psalms, canticles, antiphons, etc.

Macro {Hierolex. s. v.) supposes that Dionysiiis,

the Pseudo-Areopngite {Iliernrch. Eccl. iii. 2),
when he speaks of 7; KaOoKiK^ vfxvoXoyia.

having been uttered as a confession {wpoofjLoAo-

yndeia-rjs) before the elements were placed on
the altar, meant the Creed. This is of course
possible, and Pachymeres {Paraphr. in loco)

seems to have taken it so ; for they had, he.

say.s, even then, fj.d6r]fj.d rt Kal avixixdQrijxa.

triffrews [Cueed]. [C]

HY^MNS. Iu the following article no at-

temi)t will be made to deal with the literary

or theological history of Christian hymnody.
Ail that can be here undertaken is to give a
sketch of what is known respecting the litur-

gical use of hymns within tlie limits to which
this work is restricted. Much of the difficulty-

connected with the subject arises from our un-
certainty as to how much was covered by the
word v/jluo^ in early Christian writers. Almost
everything sung, or rhythmically recited, which
was not one of the Davidic Psalms, was called a.

hymn, or said to be " hymned." Even as late as
the middle of the ninth century, Walafrid
Strabo {De Behus Eccl. c. 25) warns us that
by " hymns " he doeg not mean merely such
metrical hymns as those of Hilary, Ambrose,
Prudentius, or Bede, but such other acts of
praise as are offered in fitting words and with
musical sounds. He adds that still in some
churches there were no metrical hymns, but
that in all " generales hymui, id est laudes,"
were in use. The well-known passage of St.

Augustine {Enarr. in Fs. Ixxii.), which was for

centuries the formal definition of a hymn iu
every ritual writer, gives us the same rule. A
hymn might or might not be in verse; but it

was always something meant to be sunr], and
sung as an act of divine worship. So Gregory
Nazianzen defines a hymn as alvos efXfxf\T)s.

Further, Christian writers gradually learned to
use the term iu contradistinction to the Psalm
of the Old Dispensation ; though both words
were for a time interchangeable.

It is obvious that from the very first. Gentile
disciples must have sought and found some
further expression for the praise of God than
the translation of Hebrew Psalms, or of the
canticles from the Hebrew projihets, could
afford. But at what period Christian songs of
jiraise first found their place in common worship,
it is impossible to say. None can tell in what
words Paul and Silas '^ vfivovu rhv &f6u" in
prison (Acts xvi. 25); nor can we say with
certainty that the rhythmic passages in the
Epistles (e. g. Eph. v. 14; 1 Tim. iii. 16, vi. I.S,

16; 2 Tim. ii. 11-13) are quotations from
3 F
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hymns, though this has been frequently main-

tained. The parallel passages, again, Eph. v.

19, 20, and Col. iii. 16, 1?', though evidently

pointing to some form of Christian song, vet

appear to connect these with social and festive

gathci-i.igs rather than with woj'ship Probably

they bor.i the same reL-itii^n to the forms used in

public worship, whirh the Spii'itual Songs of

Luther, tiie " Ghostly Psalms " of Coverdale, or

the early ".Vesleyan hymns, did to the existing

forms of service in their day ; and it may be

that, like some of the first and last of these,

they were sibsequently adopted into divine

service. This we know to have been the case

at a later period with the (pais i\ap6v referred

to by St. Basil {De Sp. Sancto, c. 29) as being

(in his time) of ancient use; it is still, as is well

known, a part of the daily office of the Greek
church. If this hymn were really the work of

Athenagenes (t 169), it would doubtless be the

earliest hymn now in use ; but a reference to

the passage in St. Basil will show that he did

not believe Athenagenes to be the author. This

hymn, with the early form of the Gloria in

ExCELSiS, the latter being given as the morning
hymn of the church in the Apostolical Consti-

tutions (vii. 48 Coteler.), probably represent in

their rhythmic but unmetrical structure many
oarly Christian hymns now lost. Of the ex-

istence of such hymns, from the time of Pliny's

well-known letter to Trajan (^Episf, 97), we
have abundant evidence. The " hymning to

God the giver of all good things," by the Roman
Christians after the martyrdom of Ignatius

{Mart. S. Ljn. vii.), may have been a burst of

extemporaneous thanksgiving ; but early in the

following century a Roman writer cited by
Eusebius (//. E. v. 28) tells us how i|/aAjuol Se

'6aoi Koi oJSai a.^i\(pwv air' oLpx^ls vnh iriaTuv

•ypa(pi7(Tai, tuv \6yov tov Qiov rhv 'KpidThv

vfjivovffL BeoXoyowTfs ; and again the Clementine

Epitome De gcstis Petri, § 152, refers to iepiui'

vfj.vaii' evxv^ 'is a part of worship. Of Alexan-

dria, again, Orjgen testifies (c. Cclsum, viii. c. 67)
v/xvovs yap els fxovov rhv dirl iracrt Ktyofxeu &ehv
Kal rhy /j.oi'uyevfi ainov Qehv Xoyov [al. t. k. a.

x6yov Ka\ @e6i'']. (Of also Fragm. in Ps. 148.)

Again, an early tradition reported by Socrates

(//. E. vi. 8) attributes to Ignatius the intro-

duction of antiphonal singing at Autioch, as the

result of a vision of the angelic worship which
was revealed to him [Axtiphon]. The monks
of the Syrian deserts, in the time of Sozomen
(//. E. vi. 33, 2) continued in prayers and hymns
according to the rule of the church {Qia^ov

TTis fKKXrjaias). The point to which all these

allusions tend is the very early use of hymns
both in the East and West. Of the East, indeed,

we can speak more positively The Epistle of

the second council of Antiodi (^A.D. 269) to the

bishops of Rome and Alexandria, against Paul
of Samosata, makes it cm: of the charges against

him, i-nat ho had "put a stop to the psalms that

were suns: to our Lord Jesus Christ, as being

innovations, the work of men of later times;"
whili, to the horror of every one, he had ap-

pointed women to say psalms on Easter Day in

his own honour (eis iavrhv) [Euseb. H. E. vii.

30]. This last exprsssiou may simply refer to

his position on a throne of ccusual height and
dignity in the church ; and it is not unlikely

th.it Paul sought to confine the singing strictly

to Jewish psalmody. Another inference de-

ducible from this passage is that metrical

hymns were as yet unknown in Antioch. It is

a disputed point whether metre was used in

divine service before the fourth century; but
probabilities are against its use. If used at all,

it must have been in Greek hymns, for reasons

which will presently appear. No metrical

hymns are now used in the Orthodox Eastern

church, but all its ecclesiastical verse since the

eighth century has been simply rhythmic and
accentual, like the earliest Latin sequences; but
it is impossible to say whether for a time metrical

hymns found their way into Greek offices. The
so-called '"earliest Christian hymn," the epilogue

of Clement of Alexandria to his HaiZa.yuy6s, is

not, exce])t in a loose modern sense, a hymn at

all. The same may be said of the sacred verses

of Gregory Nazianzen ; those of Sophronius
approach nearer to the hymnic form, but it is

unlikely that his Anacreontic verse could have
found its way into divine service.

The fourth century, however, saw a great

impulse given to the liturgical use of hymns
successively in Syria, Constantinople, and the

West, under the influence of three eminent ivcn,

and with the same object, the enlisting popular
feeling on the side of orthodoxy in times or

fierce controversy. The earliest of these move-
ments was that of Ephraim at Edessa. Greek
metres and music were introduced into Syriac

either by Bardaisan [see Bardesanks in DiCT.

OP Chr. Biogr.], or (more probably) by his

son Harmonius, whose hymns Ephraim found

to be so popular, that he felt anxious to

counteract their influence by the substitu-

tion of orthodox hymns which might be sung
to the same tunes. According to the Syriac

life of St. Ephraim (quoted by Augusti), he

trained choirs of virgins to sing to these tunes

hymns which he proceeded to write on the

Nativity, Baptism, Fasting, Passion and Resur-

rection and Ascension of our Lord, and on other

divine mysteries; to which he added others on

the martyrs, on penitence, and on the departed.

The young women of this association attended

divine service on the festivals of our Lord, and
of martyrs, and on Sundays; Ephraim hiniselt

standing in the midst, auu leading them (cf.

Sozomen, H. E. iv. 16 ; Theodoret, iv. 29). From
that time forward metrical hymnody became a

fixed element in the worshij) of the Syriac-

speaking churches, and has filled a very large

place not only in their daily offices, but in the

Eucharist ic, and indeed in all others. It is

not so easy to understand precisely what was
effected in Constantinople under Chrysostom

;

because we do not know what singing was
already in use in the churches there. Theodoret
(//'. E. ii. 24) attributes the introduction of anti-

phonal singing into Constantinople to two priests

under Constantine, named Flavian and Diodorus.

In most ritual matters Constantinople followed

the lead of Antioch ; and this custom may havb
been an imitation of what was already in use

there. We cannot doubt, however, that the device

of Chrysostom for silencing or outbidding th",

Arians, as related by Sozomen (//. E. viii. 8, 1-5),

led to a much freer and more abundant use of

hymns in divine service. The Arians had been

expelled by Thocdosius frtm the churches of the

city
J
but their numbire were still very great.
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and they had places of assembly outside the

walls. On Saturdays and Sundays they as-

sembled in crowds in the open spaces of the city,

Ringing Arian hymns and antiphons, and went
in pi'ocession, with these hymns, to their

churches. Chrysostom determined to organize

rival processions of the orthodox. The empress

Eudocia entered into the scheme, and a eunuch
of the imperial household was instructed to

furnish the necessary materials for the ceremonial,

at her expense. It is curious to find that these

included not merely crosses and torches, but

also hi/imis ; so unimportant did the words sung
appear to Chrysostom in reterence to the end in

view. But whether the hymns were good or

bad, the midnight processions popularised their

use; and from the night offices of the church
they seem to have passed into other hours. The
midnight singing of the "Golden Canon" of St.

John Damascene, so graphically described by
Neale (Hymns of Eastern Ch. p. 35), which
forms so marked and picturesque a feature of

the Greek Easter, is doubtless the true historical

representation of Chrysostom's nocturnal pro-

cessionals (cf Socrates, vi. 8 ; Cassiodorus, Hist.

Trip. X. 8 ; Nicephorus, viii. 8, 9). It was not,

however, according to Neale (?«. s. p. 13), till the

period of the Iconoclastic controversy (a.d. 726-

820) that Greek hymnology reached its full de-

velopment. Its great names are Andrew of

Crete (660-732), John Damascene (f 780), Cos-

mas the melodist (f 760), Theophanes (759-
818), Theodore of the Studium (1826), and
Methodius (f 836). How marvellous its de-

velopment was may be gathered from the fact

alleged by Neale that out of the five thousand

quarto finges, which he computes to be the con-

tents of the whole body of Greek olfice-books, at

least four thousand are poetry. For a full and
elaborate account of the structure and contents

of a Greek canon, or group of odes, which forms

the staple of the morning office, tlie reader is

referred to the articles Canox (p. 277) and Ode.
The other subsidiary forms of hymn are ex-

plained in the same volume.

By a singular coincidence the establishment of

hymuody as a constant element of divine service

in the West, had been brought about, a few
years before, by similar disputes between Arians

and Catholics. The facts are i elated by Augus-
tine, who, with his mother Monica, was at

Milan at the time {Conf. IX. vii.), as well as

more briefly by Paulinus, St. Ambrose's deacon

( Vita S. Amb. p. 80 ; ed. Bened. Paris, 1632). St.

Ambrose, in consequence of his refusal to give

up to the empress Justina one of the basilicas

of Milan for Arian woi-ship at Easter, A.D. 385,

had incurred her resentment. In the following

year sentence of exile was passed upon him. He
refused to obey ; and the population, who were
devoted to him, guarded the gates of his house,

and kept watch night and day in his church, to

defend him from capture by the imperial troops.

This company of perpetual watchers Ambrose
organized into a band of perpetual worshippers.

A course of offices, psalmody, prayer, and
hymns, was established, and once established,

became a permanent institution [HouiiS OF
Prayer]. Augustine expi'essly says that this

was an imitation of the Eastern custom ; by

which he probably means the course of daily and
nightly psalmody aud prayer—the practice of

Oriental ascetics, both .Jewish (cf. Ph.lo de Vtid

contcmpl^'tiva, c. x. [ii. 48+, Mangey] quoted by
Euseb. //. E. ii. 17) and Christian.

But it is especially to these services organized

by St. Ambrose, as all subsequent writers agree,

that we of the Western churches owe the incor-

poration into our ollices of metrical hymnody
(cf Isidore of Seville, de Eccl. Off. i. 6 ; Wala-
frid Strabo, de Rebus Eccl. xxv. &c. and Pau-
linus, 1. c). Unlike Chr3'sostom, Ambrose was
able to supply his congregations with words, and
himself to set them to music (see Amdrosian
Music, and Koch, Kirchonlicd, vol. i. pp. 61, sqq.).

Of tlie metrical hymns which are undoubtedly his,

Biraghi (Tnni Sinceri di Sant' Amhrogio) enu-

merates eighteen, Koch twenty-one. But Milan
became a school of Ambrosiau hymnody, which
has left its mark upon the v.'hole of the West.

Ninety-two hymns of this school are given by
Daniel (Thes. Hymn. vol. i.). Yet, though
Ambrose is the true founder of metrical

hymnody in the West, it is possible that hymns
were already in use elsewhere. Hilary of

Poictiers is sometimes spoken of as the first to

introduce them ; he certainly was a hymn
writer, and his hymn " Lucis largitor optime

(al. splendide)," sent from his exile in Phrygia,

as early as A.D. 358, to his daughter Abra,

found its way into church use. Pseudo-Alcuia

{de -Div. Off. § 10) attributes to him the com-
pletion, in its present Western form, of the
" Gloria in Excelsis," and it is at least possible

that he may have introduced other innovations,

especially as some of his hymns (notably a well-

known Lenten one, "Jesu quadi'agenariae),"

though common in Germany and England, wei'e

not in Tise in Italy. The work of St. Gregory

the Great is not, as a hymuographer, distinct

from that of St. Ambrose ; he introduced no

new species of hymn, nor, it would appear, any

new use for hymns; his ritual and liturgical

work lay in other directions, though he made
many important contributions to the now
rapidly increasing stock of metrical hymns.

But the progress of hymnody for the next four

centuries will be best illustrated by a table of

the sources from which the leading Breviary

hymns have been derived. In the subjoined

list, the numbers in the first column are from

Daniel, who, without attempting perfect ac-

curacy, arranges under the name of each author

the hymns traditionally assigned to him ;
those

in the second column from Koch, who has en-

deavoured to assign to each author the hymni

known to be his, but has not consulted so wids

a range of breviaries as Daniel :

—

HvMNS assigned to . . . . D. K.

Hilary of roicticis (f 368)
J)amasus .. .. ..

Aiiibrose and the Am- \
briisian school 5

'

'

Augustine (incorrectly) .

Scduliiis

Prud^ntius
Ennodius .. .. ..16 —
Elpis
Venantius Fortunatus .

,

Gregory the Great
Isidore of S-ville (636) .

Flavins of Chalons (580)

Cyrilla

Eugenius of Toledo )

(606-65S) <

Ildefousiis (659-660) )

Julian (680-S90) 5' "

7

2
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Htmxs assigned to

HYMNS
.. D. K.

Bede
r.iulus Diiicoiius .

.

Alcuiii . . .

.

Charlemagne ,

,

Anonymous hymns 1

cent, vi.-ix. )
13

11 1 1 (several doub t ful)

2 Several.— Several.

1 —
V. cent. 19
vi. cent. 12

vii. c lit. 7

viii. cent. 2

The use of Ambrosian aud other hymns of

Italian origiu was much extended by the esta-

blishment of the monastic orders, each with its

own set of offices for the hours. Benedict

especially is e.\pressly mentioned by Walafrid

Strabo as having inserted in his offices many
Ambrosian hymns. Other countries began, as

the above lists will show, to produce hymno-
graphers of their own, especially Spain, of

whoso rich store of hymns th; Jlozarabic Bre-
viary is an evidence. There are signs, however,
that this influx of hymns did not everywhere
meet with favour. The complaint made by the

orthodox against heretics that they liad inno-

vated, could now be turned against themselves
(Ambrose, Ep. 873, 72); and among Catholics

there were some who doubted, like the Genevan
reformers later, whether it were right to use in

worship any but the words of Scripture. Others,

as time went on, became accustomed to the Am-
Di'osian hymns, but hesitated to receive fresh

oner,. At the .second council of Tours (567-8),
by canon 23, the admission of other hymns of

merit, in addition to the Ambrosian, was form-
ally sanctioned. At Toledo, again, complaints
were made that some still rejected the hymns
of Hilary and Ambrose, as not scriptural (Wala-
frid Strabo, 1. c). At length, on Dec. 5, 633, at

tlie fourth council of Toledo, under the presidency
of Isidore, a canon (c. 13) was passed threatening
with excommunication all in France or Spain
who opposed the use of hymns in divii;.'' serxice.

Yet, as we have seen, there were still some
churches, even in the ninth century, which did

not admit metrical hymns into their offices.

Two points remain to be noticed—the metre
of Latin hymns, and the offices to which they
were restricted.

Ambrose found in the Iambic Dimeter (our
present L. M.) a metre admirably adapted to the
concise and solemn language of his hymns, and
equally well fitted for singing. This accordingly
has been the normal metre of Latin hymnology,
down to the invention of sequences. But it

was by no means used in strict conformity to

classical models ; accent and quantity, it must
be confessed, were both at times disregarded.
Some attemjits were made, however, at other
metres. Among the so-called Ambrosian hymns
appears one on St. John Baptist, in four-line

stanzas of Alcaic Hendecasyllables

—

" Almi prophetae
|
progeni

| cs pia,"

and four ofners, one for fair weather, one for

rain, and two in time of war, in a peculiar form
of the lesser Asclepiad, with spondee instead of
dactyl in the last place.

|_w^l_||_^_|_:::
"Obduxere poluiu niibila cocli."

The poems of Prudentius, not being originally

intended for church song, supply other irregu-
.arities, as Iambic Trimetei-

—

" Kaziirene, lux Bethlem, vcrbum Patrls,"

HYPACOE

and the Anacreontic (Iamb. Dim. Catal.)

—

" Cultor Dei memento."

The fine cento from his " Da puer plectruni,"
beginning

—

" Corde natus ex Parentis ante mundi exordium,*'

first introduced into church song the Trochaic
Tetrameter Catalecticus of Greek tragedy, which
has been so great and permanent a gain. He
has also a hymn in stanzas of four Sapphic lines

(without the final Adonius)

—

" Inventor rutili dux bone Iiimiiiis."

Two centos from Fortunatus

—

" Crux benedicta nitet, dominus qua carne pependit,"

and the well-known "Salve festa dies," are the
earliest instances of elegiac verse in church
song. It is to be noted that both were pro-

cessionals. St. Gregory the Great wrote Sapphic
hymns for the hours

—

" Nocte surgentes vigilemus omnes,"

and
" Ecce jam noctis tenuatur umbra,"

and thenceforth their use was not infrequent.

A few other irregularities may be mentioned,

but tliey are unimportant.

The use of iiymns till now was threefold :

(1) as processionals
; (2) in the canonical hours

;

(3) at certain special offices, sucli as the Bene-
diction of Paschal tapers, kc. As yet no metrical

hymns were used in any part of the Eucharistic

ollice. Walafrid Strabo mentions, however, that

Pauliuus " Patriarcha Forojuliensis " (Paulinus

of Aquileia) had frequently, especially in private

masses, introduced hymns either of his own or

of others, " circa immolationem sacramentorum "

((.(?. at the Illation or Preface following the

Sursitni cordu). He adds that so great a man
would not have done this without authority or

reason. It is possible, therefore, that there

were other instances of the interpolation of

hymns into the ]\Iass. One such is known to

us, the verses attributed by Daniel to Eugenius

of Toledo—
" Sai^cti venite, corpus Christi suniite,"

sung as a Coinmunio, or Antiphona ad accedentcs,

before the reception of the elements; Neale
(Chr. Bemembrancer, Oct. 1853) assigns this to

the seventh or eighth century. These excep-

tional uses were foreshadowings of the great

outburst of sequences in the beginning of the

tenth century, which was destined to add so

much to the splendour and variety of Latin

hymnody.
[Daniel, Thesaurus Hymnohgicus, vol. i.-v.,

Leipsic, 1855-6. Mone, Hijinni Latini Mvdii

Aevi, Freiburg, 1853. Koch, Geschickte dcs

Kirchcnlieds und Kirchcngesangs der Christliclicn

(4 vols.) vol. 1. (part i. treats of hymns of the

first eight centuries), Stuttgart, 1856. He gives

ample lists of authorities on special points.

Augusti, De hi/mnis Syronan sacris, Wratislaw,

1841. Neale, Hymns of the Eastern Church,

London, 1863. Mediaeval Hymns and Se-

quences, 1863. Biraghi, Inni Sinceri e Carmi di

Scnit' Ambrogio, Milan, 1862. Ebert, Geschichte

der Christliah-Lateinischen Literatur, Leipsic,

1874.] [J. E.]

HYPACOE (unaKorj). Ceiu.in rhythmic

compositions, or liymns, which follow upon and

echo (as it were) tlic sense ol' that which prj-
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teded, are called inraKoal, because they depend
njioD (viraKoiiovffi) that which has gone before, as

a servant on a master. This is the explanation

of Coresi. Goar, however (quoted in Daniel's

Codes, iv. 723), prefers the explanation, that

such hymns relate some wonderful work of God,

by listening to which the church may be edified.

Neither explanation is perhaps quite satisfactory,

but the latter can scarcely be considered to give

any reason at all why these hymns should be

c-Tlled Hypacoae more than many other parts of

the office. [C]

HYPAPANTE (often written Hvpante), a

name given to the festival of the Purification of

the Virgin Mary, from her meeting (IrraiTavri])

with Simeon and Anna in the Temple. [Mary
THE Virgin, Festivals of.] [C.]

HYPATIUS, bishop of Gangra in Paphla-
gonia, QavfxaTovpyos ; commemorated March 31

{^Cal. Byzant.). [W. F. G.]

HYPOCAUSTORIUM, a room warmed by
a hypocaust, or furnace under the floor. Thus
Thiadildis, abbess of Freckenhorst, in West]ihalia.

is said to have built in her monastery "refec-

torium hiemale et aestivale, hypocaustorium,

dormitorium, cellarium, domum arearum, etc."

( Vita S. Thiad. c. 7, in Acta Sanctorum, 30
January, App. vol. ii.). [C]

HYPOPSALIMA {inr6^]>aXixa), a particular

manner of chanting the Psalms. The Apostolical

Cunstitutions (ii. 57, § 5) give the direction,

"after every two lections let some other chant

(iJ/aA\€Tai) the hymns of David, and let the

people chant responsive (i5n-oi|/aAA€Ta)) the ends

of the verses." Such a replication of the body
of the congregation to the voice of the single

chanter was called viroiiiaAixa. Compare Anti-
PHON (Bingham's Ant. XIV. i. 12). [C]

I

1X0TC. (Comi)are Fisir, p. 673.) The fish is

found in an allegoric or symbolic sense in the

ancient remains of almost every nation. Among
the Assyrian fragments discovered by Mr.

Layard, for instance, are frequent instances of

monsters partly formed of iish. See, as examjiles,

Monuments of A'inevch, pi. 39, 67 B, 68, 71, 72,

kc. The gem figured on p. 674 of this work, in

which a man appears covered with the skin of

a fish, is probably a representation of this kind

of monster, rather than of the Apostolic fisher-

man. The coins of Tyre and Phoenicia, mari-

time nations, show on tiieir coins fish, or rrionsters

ending in fish. The same object is found on

Egyptian monuments, though much more spa-

ringlv, for the fish was an abomination to the

Egyptians (Clemens Alex. Strom, vii. 6 ; p. 850,

Potter; compare v. 7, p. 670). Nor is the

symbolic fish wanting in the remains of the

Indo-Germauic races (Sir W. .Tones in Asiatic

Jiesearchcs, i. p. 230; Ann. de riiilosophie Chrct.

V. p. 430). The dolj)hin in particular is con-

tinually represented in art and lauded by the

poets ; and we not unfrequently meet with

allusions to a mysterious fish, the Ki.\Kfx6vs,

from the presence of which all noxious things

tied away : '^v toIs koI KaWtxdvs itrwi'vi-ws,

irphs lx6vs (Opp-.an. Halieut, i. 185).

When we find it in Christian symbolism, the
question arises, whether the fish, like so many-
other symbols and formulae, was adopted by th«
early Christians from the already existing art ?

Looking at the general character of early Chris-
tian art, considering its constant adoption even
of symbols and representations obviously pagan,
it would seem probable that a special sense was
given to an already existing mode of representa-
tion. And this particular symbolism seems to
have been determined by the discovery of the
acrostic ix^^^, from which the fish, many times
mentioned in the gospels, received a mystic
significance.

It is quite uncertain when it was first observed
that the word Ix^vs is formed of the initials of
the sentence 'ItjctoDs Xpiarhs Qeov Tlhs SwttJ^).

We may perhaps assume, that whenever the
fish was recognised as the symbol of the Lord,
it was in consequence of the acrostic meaning
having been discovered, and, if this was the case,

it must have been recognised from the very
earliest days of Christianity. The Clavis attri-

buted to Melito of Sardis, whicli, if genuine,
belongs to the middle of the second century,
lays it down that Piscis= Christus (c. iv. § xl.;

S2ncil. Solcsni. ii. 173) ; but the date and cha»

racter of that work, although Dom Pitra seems
to entertain no doubts, cannot be considered as

beyond question. The Sibylline verses give (lib.

viii. 217-250) the famous acrostic on (he letters

of the sentence 'irjaovs Xpetarh? fcJeoO Tihs
2a)T7)p, <TTavp6s. At the time when this was
written, the mystic meaning of Ix&vs was clearly

recognised, but the date of the verses is by no
means certain. Clement ofAlexandria (Paedag.
iii. 11, § 59; see Gems, p. 712) numbers the
fish among Christian symbols, but does not state

its special significance; elsewhere (Strom, vi. 11,

§ 94) he regards the "five barley loaves and
two small fishes" as typical of the preparatory
discipline of Jews and Gentiles. In Clement's
contemporary Tertullian we arrive at firmer
ground; he writes {De Baptismo, c. i.) " Nos
pisciculi, secundum IX0YN nostrum, in aqu^
nascimur." Here we have both the pr'.mary

and the secondary ajiplication of the fish-symbol.

First, the Fish is Christ, and that clearly as

IX0TC, showing that Tertullian had the acrostic

in his mind ; secondl}^, they who are born of

Ciirist are in their turn " smaller fishes," a
symbolism which also took a firm hold on the

min;l of the early Church, and is often alluded

to [Fisherman, p. 674]; thiidly, a fresh signi-

ficance is added to the conception of the believer

as the fish, inasmuch as it is through the water
of baptism that they are born from above. It

is to be observed that Tertullian gives no expia-

tion of the IX0TC which would be intelligible

to the uninitiated ; the symbol, whether written

or pictured, was part of the secret language of

the early Church. This reticence was probably
maintained during the centuries of persecution;

but when the need of concealment ceased, we
find the true significance of the symbol pro-

claimed. Thus, the writer of the work De pro-
mission, ct benedict. Dei, attributed to Prosper of

Aquitaine (ii. 39), seems to give positive testi-

mony on this point. " IX0TN, latiae piscem,

sacris litteris majores nostri interpretati sunt,

hoc ex sibyllinis versibus colligentes." Augus-
tine, too, speaking of the Sibyl, says (De civii.
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At, xviii. 23), ''If you join the first letters of

the five Greek words 'irjtroDs, XpLcnhs, Qeov,

Tibs, ScoTrjp, you will have IX0TC, fish, iu

which word Christ is mysteriously designated.

Compare Optatus c. Donatist. iii. 2. And when
the Empire became Christian, and it was no longer

necessary for Christians to conceal the great

object of their faith under a symbol, its use

began to decline. De Rossi, the highest autho-

rity on such a matter, assures us that at Rome,

at least, it is scarcely ever found -'n cemeteries

formed after the age of Coustaiitiue, but is

almost confined to the catacombs, and to the

most ancient portions of these. It was, he

believes, growing obsolete in the 4th century,

and was scarcely ever used merely as a symbol,

whether at Rome or in the provinces, in the 5th.

The symbolic fish, indeed, is found on anamboin
the church of St. John and St. Paul at Ravenna,

which is shown by an inscription to be of the

year 597 ; and the IX0TC is found on the large

cross in the apse of St. Apollinaris in Classe,

near the same city, which Ciampini *
( Vet.

Mowim. ii. 79, ed. 2) maintains to be a work of

the year 567. These, however, are rather in-

stances of the use of ancient symbols by an

artist for decorative purposes, than of the con-

tinued use of the symbol, as such. When the

symbols occur iu inscriptions, where mere orna-

ment is evidently not intended, we may be sure

that they are still used as a sign for believers.

In i-epresentations of scenes from the gospels, or

from hagiology, fish are of course found in all

ages of Christian ai-t.

Altliough the IX0TC was origiially an acros-

tic, tliere is only one ancient inscription known
in which it actually appears as such. In all

other cases it stands separate, at the beginning

or end of an inscription, or both
;
generally it is

written horizontally in the ordinary manner,

but sometimes vertically (Fabretti, Inscript.

ExpL p. 329 ; compare gems. p. 714). It would
indeed be impossible to arrange 1X0YC as an

acrostic in a Latin inscription, and all tlie IX0TC
monuments which have come down to us are

Latin, with the one exception just referred to.

This famous slab was found in the year 1839,

beneath the surface, in an ancient cemetery ''

near Autun, and was first published by Dom
(now Cardinal) Pitra {Annalcs de Phil. Chrct. 2«

se'r. t. xix. p. 195). Since that time a consider-

able literature has gathered round it. It is a

sepulchral inscription over one Pectorius, son of

Asohaudius. It is imperfect, but as to the re-

storation of the first six lines there is no very

great diflerenco of opinion among palaeographers

and scholars. Mr. W. B. Marriott (^Tcstimoiiij,

p. 118) gives the inscription thus:

'ixOvus o[^iifiavlov ay]tov ytvos t)ropi (re/j-vcf

Xfjf/cre AajSwv [^'corjf'] aul3poToy 4v ^pOTfois

aecnrecriwv vSarccV Ti]f crr]^, (pi\e, doL\Tveo

^vxv"

• Ciampini misreads the 1X0YC; hntGon{Dq>t>/ch. iii.

291) gives the correct reading.

*> It is noteworthy tba' this cemetery is locally

called, not cimetiere, but polyandre, i. e. TToKvdvSpioi—

a

curious relic of the time when Greek was spoken at

Autun. I'robably this was the very name used in the

time of Gregorj' of Tours, who, in his ignorance of Greek,

took It for a Gallic word (£»<; Gloria Confets. c. 73, quoted

bj' Marriott, TnUmony, p. 127).

''TSacriJ' aifdoLS ttAuvtoSotov crjcptyjs,

ScoTrjpos 5' ay'tocp ;U€Air)5e'a Xa/xfiave PpiiixTit^

"EaBie irivtkcov 'ix^w ex'"^ izaKafxais.

IX^vi X€ o-P"- \i\a.Uo SiairoT»

2a:T€/J

or _ > . . , , TT]p (re Aird^o^e (pus rb 6a-

VOVTWV.

'A(r%ar5re irdrep, T(p '/xi^ K6;^opi(T/ieVe dv/xcf)

(Tvv jjL OLcriv ejuoTcnj/

I . . . fJLvi](Tfo TleKToplov.

For C'^riP we should perhaps read irriyiju'

The word xP'io'f "'^^^Y ^6 taken either for exPVCf>
or for xP^°''^h 'IS AiTo{bjue for \iTd(ofj.ai in

the latter part of the inscription. Uivaoov is

for Kiivdciii'. The hiatus in the last line but one

may perhaps be filled by the words avf jUTjrpJ

yXuKepij Kol aSeXrpewToriy iixoicriv (Franz), or

something equivalent ; and the last may perhaps

run '\xSvv ISwv vlou fiu-qcreo IleKTopiov. Mr.
Marriott translates the whole as follows :

—

"Offspring of the heavenly Ichthus, see that a

heart of holy reverence be thine, now that from

The Autun Inscription.

c

divine waters thou hast received, while yet

among mortals, a fount of life that is to immor-
tality. Quicken thy soul, beloved one, with the

ever-flowing waters of wealth-giving wisdom,
and receive the houey-sweet food of the Saviour

of the saints. Eat with a longing htinger,

holding Ichthus in thy hands.

To Ichthus . . . come nigh iinto me, my
Lord [and] Saviour [be Thou my guide] I entreat

Thee, Thou light of them for whom the hour of

death is past.

Aschandius, my Father, dear unto mine heart,

and thou [sweet mother and all] that are mine

, . . remer.iber Pectorius."

The first portion seems to be an admonition to

the Christian passer-by who reads .'^ , the second

a prayer of the deceased himself; the third au

address to his parents and friends.

This inscription has been referred to very

various dates, from the end of the 2nd century

(Pitra) to the end of the 6th (Rossignol). Pro-

bably the judgment of Messrs. Franks and C. T.

Newton, of the British Museum (in Marriott's

c For the tracing from which this engraving waa njtult

the v<rlter is indebted to Prof. Churchill Babir^n.
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Tesihnony, etc. p. 133), who assign it to the

4th or 5th century, is not tar from the truth.

With this agrees the decision of Kirchoff, the

editor of the fourth volume of the Corpus Iii-

scriptionum Graccarum, which contains this in-

scription (No. 9890).

Mr. JIarriott (h. s. p. 141) conjectures that

tlie space at the lower corner of the marble, to

the spectator's right, was occupied by a sculp-

tured fish, whether alone or in combination with

some other symbol.

Costadoui (ix. 3.")) gives a gen» (no. .\i. in his

plate) engraved with two fishes, with this in-

scription in three lines: IX 1|
CcdTHP

|1
0V :

evidently the IX0TC, differing from the form
common elsewhere in having CwTHP written

at full length, instead of being separated by its

initial letter like the other words of the acrostic.

The CwTHP is probably placed between the IX
and the 0V because that shape of the inscription

best suits the space.

Of seventy-five sculptured slabs containing

the symbol which De Rossi has examined, not

more than eight contain the IxOiis alone, and

only twenty—of which four are fragments of

slabs whicl may have contained other symbols

—

\\\i sculp..jred fish alone; the rest give also

Dther symbols. Seventeen join with the fish

the dove and olive-branch ; a conjunction which
seems clearly equivalent to Spiritus in piacc in

Chfisto ; or—if the olive-branch be omitted

—

Spiritus in Christo. Spiritus tuus in pace is a

common form of acclamation in Christian epi-

taphs. Twenty-three add the anchor to the fish,

whetiier separate or intertwined ; a conjunction

also extremely common on GKMS [p. 714]. As
the Anchor [p. 81] unquestionably symbolizes

Hope, we may read these symbols Spcs in Christo,

one of the most common of Christian sepulchral

formulae. A sepulchral slab from the cata-

combs, now in the Kircher Museum, exhibits an
anchor between two fishes, with the inscription

IX0TC ZcoNT&jN. (See further under GEMS, p.

713). Of the fish swimming in the water and
supporting a ship on its back, clearly signifying

that Christ bears up the church, De Rossi has
seen three instances.

There remains the conjunction of loaves and
fishes. That these in some instances simply
form part of a representation of the Lord's

miracle of the loaves is clear from the fact that

in at least one of De Rossi's Momimenta (No. 71,

from the cemetery of St. Hermes, now in the

Kircher Museum) there are five loaves and two
fishes; but there can be no doubt that the fishes

and loaves conjoined were intended to convoy
the further meaning that Christ is the Bread of

Life, and that with special reference to the
Eucharist [Canister, p. 264 ; Eucharist in
Art, p. (325]. This is well illustrated by the

Autun inscription, given above, where, according
to the most probable restoration, the fish is

spoken of as in the hands. We can scarcely

dor.bt that these words retL-r to the receiving of

Christ in the Eucharist. So when Augustine
{Confess, xiii. 23, § 34), after mentioning the

sacrament of baptism, goes on to speak of that

other "solemnitas ... in qua ille piscis ex-

hibetur quem levatum de profundo terra pia

comedit," he undoubtedly refers to the sacra-

ment of the Eucharist. It ought however to

De noticed, that some at least of the paintings

commL,nly supposed to be Eucharistic are in^

tended ratlicr to represent the heavenly mar
riage-supper which Christ makes for his faithful

ones (Polidori, Dei conviri effigiati a siinbolo tie

monnmcnti Cristiani. Milano, 1844).

Ample information on this curious subject
may be found in Costadoni, Sopra il Pcsce come
siinbolo di Gesu Christo presso gli antichi Cribtiani,

in Calogiera's collection, vol. xli. p. 247 ff. ; in

J. B. De Rossi's treatise, De Chrid,ianis Monu-
tnentis IX0TN cxhibentibus, and in Pitr.i's De
Pisce Allcgorico et Syiitbolico, both in I'itra's

Spicilegiuui Solesmensc, vol. iii. ; and in the late

Mr. Wharton Marriott's Essay on the Autun In-

scription, in his 2'cdimony of the Catacombs, p.
115 ff. (London, 1870). [C]

ICONIUM, COUNCIL OF. The date gene-
rally assigned to it is A.D.o78 (Mansi, iii. 505-10),
this being the year in which St. Basil died ; and
Amphilochius, bishop of Iconium, who presided,

speaking of him as having been expected there,

but kept away by severe illness. St. Basil him-
self (7^/). ccii. al. ccxcvi.) had asked to have it

put otVin the hope that his health might improve.
But it may be doubted whetiier this is not the
meeting of which he speaks in a subsequent letter

(ccxvi. al. cclxxii.), when illness equally com-
pelled him to return home. Mansi thinks his

words here prove that he actually was at this

meeting : they may mean no more than that he
had commenced his journey with that intention,

but after he had got as far as Neo-Caesarea, which
he may have gone to first, he was taken ill and
had to return. This, according to Mansi, took

place A.D. 375 ; and the question is, whether
Amphilochius must necessarily be supposed to

have been speaking of a later illness. To make
up for his absence, his treatise on the Holy Spirit

was read there, to attest his sentiments on the
subject of which it treats, says Amphilochius ;

in all probability, therefore, this council had to

do with the followers of Macedonius. [E. S. Ff.]

ICONOSTASIS. In the ecclesiology of the
Eastern church this designation is given to the
screen or partition wall, tabulatum, which cuts off

the bcma or sacrariuin from the Sulcus and the

choir. From its general similarity in form to

the chancel screens of Western churches, the
iconostasis is often identified with them. This,

however, is based on an erroneous idea. The
screen of western ecclesiology separates the nave,

the place of the laity, from the choir, the place

of the clergy. The iconostasis, on the other
hand, invested with far greater dignity and
importance, has its position further eastward,
and corresponds in locality to the altar rails.

Thus it divides the choir, or place of the clergy,

into two parts, separating " the holiest of all,"

containing the holy table and the place for the
celebrant and his assistants, from the " holy
place," on either side of which are arranged the
stalls for the clergy. The iconostasis in its

original construction was a comparatively light

and open screen, the KiyKXidis, SpvcpaKTa, or
cancclli of primitive times, very much resembling
the ordinary type of western chancel screens.

The present arrangement, by which it has been
converted into a close partition with curtained
doors, entirely concealing the holy mysteries
from those who stand outside it, cannot be carried

higher than the 8th century, and in its eii:iting
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development is probably later still. The name
e'lKOvocrTaais is derived I'rom the icons (et/cdi'es)

or sacred pictures painted on it.

These screens in the larger and more dignified

churches were of the richest materials attainable,

and were adorned with all the resources of ai t. The
elaborate description given by I'aul the Sileniiary,

enables us to realize the form and character of

that in St. Sophia, as rebuilt by Justinian, in the

middle of the 6th century. The material was
silver. Jt consisted of a 'ipKos, or partition,

ICONOSTASIS

described as being of ivory, tortoise-slieH, ;nii

silver.

According to Goar, the iconostasis owes its pre-

sent close form to a reaction against the icono-

clastic fury of the 8th century, as aflbrding a

more ample space for the exhibition of sacred

pictures. His words are, " Reticula ilia lignea
"

(the wooden trellis work, such as that in

Paulinus' church at Tyre) "mutavit Ecclesia

Orientalis in tabulata solida a tempore quo

icoaoclastarum furore turbata plures ct frequen-

AILJ lii MiilLiLj.

Icouostosii at Tepekertnann ; from Fergusson.

formed by a sfylobate, ornamented with ara-

besque flower work. On this stood pairs of

twisted columns, twelve in number, surmounted

bv an architrave of chased metal. The spaces

between the columns were filled in with panels,

bearing in oval medallions the icons of Our Lord,

the Blessed Virgin, the apostles and prophets.

In the centre, above the " holy doors," the inter-

twined monogram of Justinian and Theodora was
to be seen, surmounted by the crucifi.x in an ovai

panel (Paul Silentiar. part ii. v. 265, sq.)

The Church of the Apostles, erected by Con-
stant! ne at Constantinople, had its screen ot gilt

tiores sanctorum imagines ibi dcpictas esse

voluit" {Eucholog. p. 18). Early examples of

the solid iconostasis are hard to find. The par-

tition has been invariably removed by the Turks

in the churches converted by them into mosques,

so that not a single instance appears in the

churches of the Holy Land, and of Central Syria,

drawn by De Vogue, nor in those given in

Texier and Pulhm's Bi/zantine Architecture, or in

Hiibsch's Altchristliche Kirche. The earliest ex-

ample known to Dr. Neale is that in the Arian

crypt church, at Tepekermann, in the Crimea,

which he thinks "may be referred to about a.d.

Cuvc-Chuiuh uf Ihe A^Aai;!™ m 1 ..lliivf , frt.Iu

copper (Euseb. Vit. Const, iv. 59). They were
often of brass, or bronze. In that rebuilt by
Paulinus, at Tyre, the screen was a trellis work
of wood of the most slender and graceful work-
manship (Euseb. //. £. X. 4, § 14). That of St.

Peter in the Palace, built by Basil the Jlace-

donian (a.d. 867-886), was of marble (Theophan.
Ceram. Homil. Iv.). The screen in the convent
church of St. Catherine on Mount Sinai, is

350," of which a woodcut is annexed. This is not

a close screen, but consists of four pillars standing

on a solid stylobate, the panels of which are

ornamented with boldly incised crosses. The

columns reach to the roof of the cave. The

openings between them may have been probal \j

closed with curtains (Xeale, Hist, of East. Church,

vol. i. p. 1915). According to Guenebau'.t {Did
de$ Monumens, Art. Iconostase), cse of tho rac«t

i
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ancient examples of a closed screen known is also

111 a cave church, the Grotto of the Apocalypse,

ftt Patmos. From the woodcut given, taken

from Calniet (^Dict. de la Bible), it will be seen to

be a plain boarded partition, reaching, in two
divisions, from the tloor to *K.j spring of the

vault, and very much resembling a Jacobean

chancel screen in England. It has a central

arched door, and two arched windows on either

side, surrounded with arabesque work, and

closed with curtains. The upper division ex-

hibits an icon of Our Lord to the right, and of

the Blessed Virgin to the left, with the crucifix

above.

According to the normal arrangement, an icono-

stnsis had three doorways, that to the right hand
leading to the diaconicon ; that to the left to the
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the present day. The iconostasis. according lo
Dr. Neale, is " now generally made of wood

; what
would be the pierced part in a western rood
screen being panelled and painted. ]n Attica
they are found of plain deal." (Neale, u. s. ,

Texier and I'ullan's Byzantine Architecture, p. 62.)
The iconostasis lu the churches of Paissia is

always a feature of considerable magnificence,
which, from its size and elaborate decoration, is

the object that first attracts attentioL on enter-
ing, being rather an architectural feature of the
edifice than a mere piece of church furniture.
It is very possible that more complete acquaint-
ance with the ecclesiology of Russia will bring
to light earlier examples of the iconostasis than
those hitherto known. The annexed example
from a church near Kostroma, in Eastern RusFia,

proihesis, through which the "Groat Entrance"
w.iS made. The central doorway, a-yiai 6vpai,

always the largest, and most highly decorated

with carvings, opened on to the benue. It was
protected in the lower part by two gates, about
the height of a man, meeting in the middle, the

upper portion, as well as the two side doorways,
being closed with curtains [Curtains, Hang-
ings]. On the right of the holy doors was in-

variably the icon of Our Blessed Lord ; on the

left that of His Virgin mother. On the panels

on either side, and on those above, other icons

were depicted, according to the taste or devotion

of the founders of the church, and to the saints

under whose invocation it was plactd. This ar-

rangement remains ou the whole unchanged to

given by Mr. Fergusson in his History of
Architecture, is not of very early date, but is

pronounced by him to be " a favourable specimen
of its class." [E. V.l

ICONOSTASIUM, fiKovoa-Tciffwv, in the
Greek church, a moveable stand for the suspen-
sion of iconcs or sacred pictures. Such a piece of
church furniture is mentioned by Codinus (de Off.
Aul. Cunstantinop. c. vi. § 2), when describing
the imperial ceremonial of Christmas Day.
After mattins the canonarchs brought out the
iconostasium, and set it in its place, with an ana-
Jogium, or reading desk, bearing a copy of the
gospels in front of it. On .'it they suspondjd an
icon of the nativity, and three or fo-ir other*
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'J'he emperor on entering the church kissed the

icons, and again on leaving. Ducange, s. v.

identifies the iconostasiuin generally with a small

domestic chapel, or oratory, and considers that

tLat described by Codinus was a portable

shrine. Gretser is more correct in defining it as
*' omne illud in quo stant, vel ex quo pendent

gacrae imagines." Goar strangely interj)rets it

of a carved jiicture frame. [E. V.]

IDIOMELA (i. 0. (TTixnpa. i5i6ij.(\a). These

ai'e t'<tichera or Strophes, which have no hirmos

((Tp/j-os), the rhythm of which they follow, 'Jut

which are independent as to rhythm. They are

usually said at lauds and at vespers on days of

special observance. At lauds one only is said as

a rule, though not invariably, as in the Holy

week when there are several, after the arixoi fol-

lowing the ahoi {i.e. Pss. 148, 149, 150). At
vespers we find .sometimes one only, as on certain

week-days in Lent. Sometimes several, four or

five being the usual number; and occasionally

more, e. ij. nine on St. Jolm-Baptist's day, and of

these one or more is often repeated. The tone

to which they are said is specified, and the name
of the author is often given. Their character is

that of other troparia used in the Greek offices

;

but they are often, though uot iuvariablv, longer

than otliers. Idioinela are also used in other

offices, c. g. in the office for the burial of a priest.

[H. J. H.]

IDIOTA ('l5icoTT)s). 1. An illiterate person,

as contrasted with a " clerk." Thus, Gregoi-y

the Great {Epist. i.x. 9) speaking of the use of

pictures from sacred history, says that pictures

are the bible of the uneducated—"quod legen-

tibus scriptura, hoc iJiolis praestat pictura cer-

nentibus." Bede {Epist. ad Egbert. ; Migne's

Fatrot. xciv. Gb9 c) wishes the idiotac—that is,

he explains, those who have no knowledge of

any tongue but their own—to learn by heart

the Apostle's Creed and the Lord's Prayer in

their own tongue. In the Middle Ages, when
an educated man was almost of course in holy

oi'ders, the word "idiota" came to mean simply

a layiuan.

2. The word Idiotae was also used to desig-

nate these who attached themselves to some
convent as iielpers, without being regular mem-
bers of the brotherhood, i. e. lay-brothers [CoN-
VERSi] (Ducange, Gloss. Lat. s. v.). [C]

IDLENESS. [Mendicaxcv.]

IDOLATRY (rdohlatrui, dSoo\o\aTpiia).

Tlie object of this article is to describe the laws

of the ancient church relating to idolatry, or

any rites or customs connected with it. The
treatment of Christians who went back alto-

gether to heathenism, belongs to Apostasy; of

those who succumbed for a time under pressure

of persecution, to Lapskd.

Few canons directed against idolatry appear

in the councils, until Christianity had become
the dominant religion in the different countries

of Europe. The first law which interfered

with the free exercise of Paganism, was an

edict of Constantine, A. D. 319, against private

sacrifices {Cod. Theod. IX. xvi. 1, 2), but it is

questionable whether this was issued solely

in the interest of Christianity. Later laws
were undoubtedly levelled against idolatry.

Iti A.D. j24, Constantine forbade (Euseb. Yit.

IDOLATRY

Coast, ii. 45) the erection of images of the
gods, or (ibid. iv. 16) of his own status ia

the temples; he {ibid. ii. 44-5) prohibited all

state sacrifices, and {ibid. iii. 54-8) shut up
many of the temples, converted others into

churches, and destroyed some which had been
the scene of immoral rites. Laws of Constantius
forbade {Cod. Theod. XVL x. 4, 6) all sacrifice?

whatever on pain of death ; but it does not

appear that the penalty was ever exacted. But
that waich is considered to have given the death-
blow to Paganism, is a comprehensive law of

Theodosius, a.d. 392 {Cod. Theod. XVI. x. 12);
sacrifice and divination were declared treason-

able and punishable with death ; the use of lights,

incense, garlands, and libations, was to involve
the forfeiture of house or land where they were
used ; and all who entered heathen temples were
to be fined. But that Pagan rites lingered after

this appears, among other proofs, from a petition

addressed to the emperor by a Carthaginian
council (A.D. 398), requesting him to destroy

some rural temples, and forbid certain idolatrous

banquets, which were held on Saints-Days, and
which the Christians were compelled to attend

{Cod. Eccl. Afric. cc. 58-60). And two centuries

later Gregory has occasion {Epp. iv. 23-6) to

rebuke some landowners in the remote parts of

Italy, who suffered their peasants to continue in

heathenism ; and in a letter {Epist. ix. 65) to

the bishop of Cagliari, he recommends that if

the rustics will not listen to preaching, they
shall be fined, imprisoned, or chastised. On
the disappearance of Paganism, see Robertson,

Church Ilisi. iii. 5.

2. Local Edicts.—In the Gallic church, a

fragmentary letter ot Childebert, a.d. 554 (Har-
douin. Cone. iii. 334), commands all landlords

who have images or idols on their estates, to

remove them, and assist the priests in destroying

them. The worship of sacred trees or groves* or

stones or fountains, is frequently forbidden, and
the bishops are admonished to be more zealous

in checking it (2 Cone. Arelat. c. 23 ; 2 Cone.

T'uron. c. 22 ; Cone. Francoford. c. 43). A
Prankish council presided over by Boniface, A.D.

742 {Cunc. Germ'tn. c. 5, in Hartzheim's Cone.

i. 49) prohibits incantations and auguries, and
sacrifices which were offered to martyrs in place

of the old Pagan deities ; other councils forbid

the " sacrilegious fire-burnings which are called

Nedfrates" ^ {Cone. Liitin. c. 4 ; Cone. Sucss. c. 6).

Appended to the council of Liptina (probably

Lestines, Hartzheim, i. 51), a.d. 743, is a curious

list of forbidden Pagan superstitions. It contains

mention of the widespread worship of sacred

trees and stones; of sacrificing to saints; of

various omens and charms, such as obser\ing

tempests, horns, and snails, and the brain aurl

dung of animals, and fire on the hearth ; or

superstitions connected with the state of the

moon, particularly women hoping to attract men

» On the Teutonic religion of worshipping in groves,

sec Jlilniun, Lat. Christ, iii. 2. The most rei;ent and

satisfactory investigation into the historj' and meaning

of sacred slones will be found in Fergusson's Jiude Stone

Monitments.
b On the derivation and meaning of need-fire, see Pu-

cango, s. v. Nedfri. It appears to have bsen a supersti-

tious practice in certain parts of Germany ofs-triking fire

from iliy wood un the eve of St. John [JonM Vt FiuI
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liy lunar hifluences. Compare a similar super-

stitiou in EnglauJ, where people are warned

against trusting to cries and sorceries during

an eclipse of tiie moon (Egbert. Penit. viii. 3).

An edict of Charlemagne issued after the con-

quest of the Saxons, a.d. 785, contains some
severe enactments against the heatlien practices

of the vanquished ('c/c' Partibus Saxon.' in Baluze's

Capitularia, i. 250). Death is to be the penalty

of (c. 4) ostentatiously and defiantly eating meat
in Lent ; of (c. 6) burning a witch because of sup-

posed cannibalism, and tlien superstitiously eating

her flesh; of (c. 7) burning a dead body and col-

lecting the ashes ; the bodies of the dead (c. 22)

are to be buried in cemeteries and not in the Saxou

tumuli. A more merciful clause (c. 14) contains

a singular provision tliat if anv one who has ex-

posed himself to death by such ,rimes, shall confess

his oU'ence to the priest, and be willing to do

penance, the extreme penalty may be remitted

on the testimony of the priest. This capitulary

was to some extent repealed by a more lenient

one, A.D. 797, wliich, according to the general

practice of the Teutonic races, allowed a money
payment to compound for the cajjital oftence.

The Spanish councils contain evidence of the

lingering of the old heathenism at tlie end of the

7th century, and that even the clergy were not

free from complicity with it. The ord council of

Toledo, A.D. 589 (c. 16), complains tliat the

"sacrilege of idolatry " was prevalent tiirough

botii Spain and Gaul, and declares that the

bishops and priests neglecting to assist in its

extirpation shall be excommunicated. The 12th

council, A.D. 681 (c. 11), threatens death to

slaves worshipping idols or stones or fountains or

trees, or lighting torches ; but if their masters

will be answerable for their abstaining from such

rites for the future, the extreme sentence may
be commuted to a flogging or to being shacliled

with iron : if the masters decline such responsi-

bility, they lose all rights over the slaves, and

are themselves subject to excommunication.

The same practices are enumerated by the 16th

council, A.D. 69.3, and the bishoj) or priest who
is negligent in searching them out, is sentenced

(c. 2) to a year's penance; and further, anyone who
puts obstacles in the way of priest or oflicer is

to be put imder anathema, and if a noble, pay
3 pounds of gold to the treasury, if low born,

receive 100 stripes, have his head shorn, and
forfeit half his property.

In England, Gregory had given directions to

Augustine {Epist. xi. 76) that heathen idols were
to be destroyed, but the temples preserved, that

the fabric should be sprinkled with holy water,

th;i,t altars should be constructed in them and
relics deposited, and so the building be converted

to the worship of God on spots already consecrated

in the popular imagination ; even the sacrifices

of oxen were to continue, but transferred to

Saints Days. Gregory defends this policy on tiie

ground tliat he who aspires to the liighest

place, must be content to ascend step by step,

and not at one bound. The English Penitentials

disclose the idolatrous customs which seem to

have had the most tenacious hold on the people.

Those who sacrifice to devils on slight occasions

are to do penance for a year, on great occasions

for ten (Theod. Penitent. I. xv. 1 ; Egbert. Peni-

tent, iv. 12). Any woman who places her

daughter on the roof of a house, or in an oven,

to cure her of a fever, is sentenced to seven years

(Theod. Pen. 1. xv. 2; Egbert. Pen. viii. 2).

Burning grain in any house where a dead body
has been deposited, as a charm to protect the

survivors, is punished by five years (Theod. Pen.
1. XV. 3). The witches who invoke storms are

to be penitents seven years (Egbert. Pen. iv. 14).

In the laws of Wihtrcd of Kent, a.d. 696 (c. 12),

it is decreed that if a husband without his wife's

knowledge makes an offering to a devil, he shall

be liable in all his substance ; and if they both

agree, they shall both be liable; but that if a
" theow " makes the offering, he (c. 13) shall

make a " hot " of six shillings or his hide. There
are intimations that ecclesiastical law extended
to other practices which, though not connected

with religion, were regarded as badges of idola-

try. The Legatine Synod held in A.D. 787 (Haddan
and Stubbs, Councils and Eccl. Documents, iii.

458), in its report to Adrian I., complains (c. 19)
that the people dress atler the manner of the

heathen ; that they follow the heathen custom of

mutilating their horses by clipping their tails

and splitting their nostrils and joining their

ears ; and also that tliey eat horse-flesh, which
no Christian does in the East (Orientalibus, Italy

and Germany). In the previous century the

eating of horse-flesh, though not pi-ohibited was
regarded with disfavour (Theod. Penitent. II. xi.

4). A prohibition against heathen dress is also

found in the ancient Welsh code of the 7th
century {Canones Wuliici, c. 61). "If any
Catholic let his hair grow long after the manner
of the heathen, he shall be expelled Christian

Society."

3. Idolatrous offices or cicsioms.—The council

of Elvira, A.D. 305 (c. 4), orders Flamens who
wish to become Christians to undergo two years'

additional probation as catechumens ; if after

baptism they wear the sacrificial garland (c. 55),
to do penance two years ; if they provide a

public spectacle (muuus) (c. 3), to be denied

communion till death ; and if they sacrifice

(c. 2), to be excommunicated for ever. The
same council requires a Duumvir to separate

himself from the church during his year of

office. See also AcTORS, Gladiators. The
grounds of such prohibitions are stated by
TertuUian (Je Spcctac. c. 12). The same father

condemns {de ISpectac. cc. 20-22) the actors in

each of the four sorts of shows.

The social festivities of the heathen were not
regarded with the same suspicion. TertuUian
{de Idolol. c. 16) sees no harm in a Christian

being present at the solemnity of assuming the
toga virilis, or of espousals or nuptials, or of

giving a name to a child. But this toleration

was not extended to festivities of a less innocent
character. [Heathen, § 5, p. 763.] The super-
stitious lighting of torches and burning of lamjis

is forbidden both in the 4th and 7th centuries
{Cone. Eliher, c. 37 ; Cone, in Trull, c. 65).
Another canon of Elvira (c. 34) prohibits the
burning of wax candles in the cemeteries lest

the spirits of tlie saints should be disturbed ; a
reference probably to the idolatrous practices

associated with lighting lamps on heathen fes-

tivals (Tert. Apoloij. c. 35; de Idolol. c. 15).
The irregularities attending the observan(;e

of the feast of the Kalends of January (the
new year) form the subject of one of Chiys*-
stom's Homilies Qn Kalend. t, i. p. 697, ed.
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Bencd.), from which it appears that Christians

Bet u]t lamps iu the market ])lace, and adorned

their doors with garhinds, and gave themselves

up to excess and made divinations of their

future. " You will prosper," says Chrysostom,
" in the coming year, not if you make yourself

drunk on the new moon, hut if you do what God

approves " (Tert. dc Idolol. c. 14- ; Ambrose, Serm.

17 ; Cone. Autiss. c. 1 ; Cone, in Tndl. c. 62).

Tiie 2nd council of Tours, A.D. 567, states (c. 17)

that it was a custom in the church to have

special Litanies on the three days of the Kalends

of January, as a protest against the heathen

licentiousness [CiucumcisiOn]. The observance

of the heathen festivals lingered long after

heathenism itself was extinct; at the end of

the 7th century the Trullan council (c. 62)

nftei denouncing the Kalends, declares that the

chrrch will excommunicate any who keep the

solemnities of the liota (Vota), or the Brumalia

(the winter feast), or the 1st of March ; and

forbids the heathenish customs of those festivals,

the public dancing of women, the interchange of

dross between men and women, wearing comic

or satyric or tragic masks, calling on the name

of Bacchus and simulating a Bacchic frenzy

while treading the grapes.

iNIaking gain from idolatry was considered

idolatrous. No artisan might assist in making

an idol. "Canst thou," says Tertullian (de

Idolol. c. 6), "preach the true God, who makest

false ones? '1 make them,' says one, 'but I

worship tliem not.' Yerily thou dost worship

them, and that not with tlie spirit of any worth-

less savour of sacrifice, but with thine own

;

not at the cost of the life of a beast, but of thine

own." Similarly he exposes {ibid. c. 8) the

sophistries of those who made their livelihood

by building or adorning heathen shrines; and

(ibid. cc. 5, G, 8, 11, 17) the dealers in victims

and incense, and the guardians of the temples

and the collectors of their revenues. A landlord

who reckoned in his accounts any jnojicrty of an

idol, was subject to five years' sei)aration {Cone.

Eliber. c. 40) ; a man or woman lending vest-

ments to decorate idolatrous jiomp, to three

(ibid. c. 57).

The rule which was to govern Christians in

rating food, which might have been previously

offered to an idol, is laid down by St. Paul

(1 Cor. X. 25, 30). A great part of the animals

used in the sacrifices was frequently sold by the

priests, an^l afterwards retailed in the public

shambles. This the Christians were at liberty

to eat. But any attendance at a temple for the

sake of the sacrifice was strictly prohibited (Cone.

Elibcr. c. 59). The council of Ancyia, A.D. 314

(c. 7), forbids any one to eat in a jilace conse-

crated to idolatry, even if he took his own food.

But by the direction of Leo (Ep. ad Nicet.), a

captive among the barbarians who from hunger

or terror eat idol food, was to be leniently dealt

with. Directions with i-egard to eating food

oflered to idols appear frequently in subsequent

councils; it is the same as eating carrion, and

exposes the oflender to excommunication (4 Cone.

Aurel. c. 20) ; otfering food to the dead on the

festival of St. Peter, and after receiving the

body of Christ going home and eating meat
consecrated to devils, incurs a like penalty

(2 Cone. Turon. c. 22) ; other superstitions

With food are to be reprimanded (Cone. Remen.

1LLITERA.TE CLERGY

c. 14-) ; not even the sign of the cross will

purify an idol offering (Grogorv IL Can. Epist.

c. 6).

'

[G. M.]

IGNATIUS. (1) Bishop of Antioch, Upo-

fidprvs, martyr tinder Trajan (A.D. 109) ; com-
memorated Feb. 1 (Mart. Eom. Vet., Adonis,

Usuardi); translation to Antioch, Dec. 17 (/6.),

and Jan. 29 (Cat. Bi/zant.); "Xatale," Dec. 17

(Mart. Bedae) ; also commemorated Dec. 16

(Cat. Armen.); Dec. 20 (Cal. Byzant.); Hamie 7

= July 1, andTaksas 24r= Dec. 20 (Cal. Ethiop.).

(2) Wartyr in Africa with Celerinus, deacon

and confessor, Laurentinus, and Celerina ; com-

memorated Feb. 3 (Mart. Evm. Vet., Adonis,

Usuardi). [\V. F. G.]

ILERDENSE CONCILIUM. [Li:niDA,

Council of.]

ILLATION. This in the Mozarabic liturgy

is the equivalent to the Prefaec (Praefatio) of

the Pioman and Ambrosian liturgies. In the

Galilean liturgy the corresponding prayer is

called Immolatio or Contestatio. The ilozarabic

Illation is usually much longer than the Roman
Prcfaee, and varies with each mass. It beginn

with the words " Dignum et justum est," and
leads up to the Sanetus. [r. Preface. ]

[H: J. H.]

ILLIBEEITANUM CONCILIUM. [El-

viuA, Council of.]

ILLITERATE CLERGY. Pope Hilary

(a.d. 461-468) decreed that an illiterate person

(littcrarum ignarus) incurred irrcgnlariti/, i. e.,

disqualification for holy orders. And this rule

was repeated, under varying phrases, by a

council at Home during his pontificate and

bv Pojje Gelasius afterwards. But the stan-

dard of knowledge required does not appear to

have been exactly defined. We learn from
St. Augustine (Epist. 76), that the same rule

applied to monks who were candidates for

orders. In the time of Gregory the Great (A.D.

590-604) it was .siiHicient to be able to read.

But the officej were repeated, it seems, to a con-

siderable extent niemoritcr, especially by the

clergy of the lower grades. He ordered the

deacons from country cures to be examined as to

how many psalms they could say by heart.

Thus, too, the Second Council of Orleans (a.d

545), in its 15th canon, forbids the ordination as

priest or deacon of any man who could neither

read nor repeat the Baptismal office. And the

First of JIacon (a.d. 581) ordered the clergy to

fast every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday from

JIartinmas to Christmas, and to employ these

davs in learning the canons. Tiic Council of

Narbonnc (a.d. 589) even tried to enforce learn-

ing bv suggesting that a cleric, obstinately illi--

terate, had no right to his share of the eccle-

siastical revenues, and should be sent to a

monastery, since he could not edify the people

(Can. 10).

We find much the same state of things in

Spain. The Fourth Council of Toledo {circa A.D.

630) describes ignorance as the "mother of all

other errors," and orders that a bishop when he

ordained a parish priest, should give h.m an

office book to use (Canons 25, 26). It is implied

that he would be able to read this.

Ftespecting the Eastern Church our inforaa-

tion is much less precise. Justinian (A'oiv//.
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T*.. c. 5) forbad the .idvancing to any grade of

the ministry those who were unable to read.

During great part of the 8th century the Ico-

noclastic controversy was raging, and destroyed

almost entirely, says Balsaniou, the habit of

study among the Catholics. Therefore the

Seventh General Council at Kicaea, in A.D. 787
ordered in its 2nd canon that no bishoj) should

be consecrated who could not repeat the psalter;

and who was not well acquainted with the

gospels, the epistles of St. Paul, the whole
scriptures, and the canons : a very considerable

requirement for the time.

With the accession of Charlemagne a move-
ment upwards began. In many capitularies

of that sovereign, stringent regulations against

ignorance in the clergy were laid down (for

details see Thomassin, p. ii. lib. i. cc. 90, 96

passiiri). These details, by the moderation of

the standard set up, serve to show the existing

lai.-k of knowledge. Even these it was impos-

sible to enforce witli any strictness. Lupus,

Abbot of Ferrara, writing during this reign to

Hincmar, apologises tor a bishop, who was un-

able to teach his flock otherwise than by his

good example, because of his ignorance. And
Agobard, in a letter to Bernard of Vienne,

concludes that ignorance in parish priests would
do even more harm than an evil life. Charle-

magne himself, lamenting this prevailing igno-

i-ance, writes to Alcuin :
" Oli, that I had twelve

clerks as learned and as perfectly taught in all

wisdom, as Jerome and Augustine were ! " Al-

cuiu's reply is worth recording: "The Creator

of heaven and earth had only two such, and you
wish to have twelve

!

" The complaint of the

English Alfred, reported by Asser, is well known,
that " from the Humber to the Thames there

were very few priests who understood the liturgy

in their mother tongue, or who could translate

the easiest piece of Latin ; and that from the

Thames to the sea, the ecclesiastics were still

more ignorant " (^De Eeh. Gest. Alfred, apud
Camden, Anglica, p. 25). We must not suppose,

however, that there were no exceptions. Bede,

Alcuin, John Scotus Erigena, and Hincmar, are

proofs to the contrary. But this sudden blaze

of learning was a good deal adventitious, rested on

the personal influence of Charlemagne, and died

out again after his decease (Muratori, Antiqui-

tates ; Thomassin, Vetus et Nova Eccl. Dlsciplina,

Pars II. lib. i. ; Maitland, Dark Ages). [S. J. E.]

ILLUMINATION. [Miniature.]

ILLYEIAN COUNCIL {Illyricum ov Tllyri-

cianum Concilium according to Cave). Held in

Illyria, but it is not agreed in what year: Pagi
contending for A.D. 373, others for 373, Cave for

367, and older authorities for 365. Pagi says

it had been preceded by the second (he should
have said rather the third) of the Roman councils

under pope Damasus, in conformity witli whose
letter to tiie bishops of Illyria, a letter, asserting

the consubstantiality of tlie three Persons in

the Trinity, was now addressed by them to the

bishops of Asia Minor. This view is at least

countenanced by the letters themselves ; and it

must be allowed that the letter of Valentinian,

Valens, and Gratian to the bishops of Asia Minor
expresses the declaration of the Illyrian bishops

ou this occasion (Mansi, iii. 386-94 ; and 455-68.
Comp. Eoman Councils, 19).

Three more councils are given under this

heading. 1. a.d. 415, according to Sir H. Nicolas

(C/irtn. of Hist. 217), at which Peregrine was
appointed bishop of Patras.

2. A.D. 515, according to Mansi (Sir H. Nicolas
A.D. 516, as Illyriensc) when the bishop of Thessa-
lonica having joined Timothy of Constantinople,
forty bishops, whose metropolitan he was, re-

nounced his communion, and declared for com-
municating with pope Hormisdas (Mansi, viii.

538).

3. A.D. 550, according to Mansi, in defence ol

the three chapters (ix. 147). [E. S. Ff ]

IMAGES. .From the time of the Macca-
bees the secoE commandment was generally
understood by the Jews to forbid not only the
worship of the likeness of any living thing, but
even the making of it. It is probable that they
were led to this view by their abhorrence of the
acts of Antiochus Epiphanes, and his agents.

Among other outrages these had set up " chapels
of idols " in the cities of Judah (1 Mace. i. 47),
and even " sought to paint the likeness of their

images" in the book of the law (Ibid. iii. 48).
Hence Josephus (Antiq. viii. c. 7, § 5) condemns
Solomon for making the twelve oxen on which
the molten sea was set in the temple (1 Kings
vii. 25 ; comp. 29), and the lions that were
about his throne (fbid. c. x. 19, 20), though no
degree of reverence was paid to either of them.
In the days of Herod the Great a sedition was
nearly caused in Jerusalem by his exhibition of

trophies, such as the Romans display after their

victories, the Jews supposing that the armour
was put on the efhgy of a man. They declared
that they would never " endure images of men
in the city, for it was not their countrv's
custom" (Jos. Antiq. xv. c. 8, §§ 1, 2). In the
same spirit a band of zealots destroyed a golden
eagle which Herod had put over the great gate
of the temple (Be Bello Jud. i. c. 33, ^§ 2, 3).

When Vitellius was marching through Judaea
to meet Aretas, the inhabitants entreated him
to take another route on account of the figures

which they observed on his standards (^Antiq.

xviii. c. 6, § 3). Origen, A.D. 230, even asserts

of the Jews in general that " there was no
maker of images among their citizens ; neither

painter nor sculptor was in their state " (C.
Ccls. iv, § 31).

It appears, then, that most of the Jewish con-
verts would enter the church thoroughly imbued
with a dislike to all images ; and it is probable
that many of the heathen would be similarly

affected towards them out of mere horror at the
idolatry which they had forsaken. There were
some also of the latter who, even before their

conversion, were prepared by the higher tradi-

tions of philosophy to renounce the use of images
in connection with religion. Pythagoras, we
are told, forbade his disciples to " wear rings
or to engrave images of gods on them " (Clem.
Alex. Strom, v. c. 5, § 28). Zeno, the founder
of the Stoic school, maintained that men " ought
not to make temples or images" (fbid. c. 11,

§ 77). It was a tradition among the Romans
that Numa had " forbidden them the use of any
image of God in the likeness of man or in the
form of any animal, and that there was among
them previously no image of God either painted
or fictile ; but that for the first 170 years wheo
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they built temples and set up chapels they made
no images in any shape, on the ground that it

was an unholy thing to liken the better to the

worse, and impossible to reach God otherwise

than with the mind " (Plutarch in Xuma, c.

viii.). Varro, in a passage preserved by St.

Augustine (Civ. Dei, iv. c. 31), also alHrms that

for the period specified, the Romans " worshipped

the gods without an image (simulachro).'' He
thought that if the law had continued, " the

gods would have been more purely worshipped ;"

and after referring to the example of the Jews,

he adds that " they who first set up images of

the gods for the people relieved their states

(civitatibus, but probably civibus, their fellow-

citizens), from a fear, and involved them in an

error " (0pp. Varr. Fragmenta, p. 46 ; Amstel.

1623).

II. That many of the early Christians adopted

the Jewish interpretation of the second com-

mandment is evident. TertuUian, A.D. 192, even

thought it wrong to make such masks as actors

wore ; for, if God forbade the likeness of any

thing, '• how much more of His own image ?
"

(De Sped. c. 23). He thought painting a sin in

Hermogenes {Adv. Henn. c. 1); and he teaches

that " the law of God, in order to eradicate the

material of idolatry, proclaims, Thou shalt not

make an idol; adding also. Nor the likeness of

any thing . . . Over the whole world hath it

forbidden such arts to the servants of God " (Z>e

Tdololatr. c. iv.). Clemens Alex., A.D. 192, appears

to hold the same rigid view :
" It has been

manifestly forbidden us to practise deceptive

art ; for, saith the prophet, Thou shalt not

make the likeness of any thing that is in heaven

or in the earth below." {Protrcpt. c. iv. § 62.)

Origen says that painting and sculpture were

disallowed among the Jews, lest the effect on

senseless men should be to "draw the eyes of

the soul off God on to the earth" (C Cels. iv.

§ 31) ; a reason, which, if valid, ought to debar

Christians from the exercise of them also.

III. .All held that representations of God, even

of the Second Person as man, were unlawful.

Thus Clemens Al. :
" It were ridiculous, as the

philosophers themselves say, for man, who is the

toy of God (Plato, de Lcgihus, vii. § 10) to make
God, and for God to be made of sportive art,"

&c. {Strom., vii. c. 5, § 28). Origen: "The
statues and ornaments that become God are not

made by handicraft artisans, but are those

wrought by the word of God and formed within

us, the virtues (to wit) which are imitations of

the first-born of every creature "
( C. Cels. viii.

§ 17). Minutius Felix, A.D. 220: "What
image should I make of God, when, if you think

aright, man is himself the image of God " {Octav.

c. 9). Lactantius, a.d. 303 :
" An image of God,

whose spirit and power being diffused every-

where, can from nowhere be absent, must be

always superfluous " {fnstit. ii. c. 2 ; see also the

Epit. c. 25). Arnobius, A.D. 303, after ridicu-

ling the images of the heathen, says, " So far

are we from attributing coi-poreal features to

God, that we even fear to ascribe to so great a

boing the ornaments of minds, and the virtues

themselves in which excellence has been hardly

ascribed to a few. For who would say that God
M'as brave, constant," &c. {Adv. Gent. iii.).

Eusebius, the historian, in a letter to Constan-
tia Augusta (the daughter of Constantme and

wife of Caesar Gall us), who died in 354 : " Since

thou hast written about some image, it seems of

Christ, wishing the said image to be sent to thee

by us, what, and of what kind, is this image
which thou callest that of Christ ? . . . Has this

Scripture alone escaped thee, in which God by
law forbids to make the likeness cf any thing in

heaven, or on the earth beneath ? Hast thou
ever seen such a thing in a church thyself, or

heard of it from another ? Have not such things

been banished throughout the whole world, and
driven far off out of the churches; and has it

been proclaimed to us alone among all men that

it is not lawful to do such a thing?" {Epist.

put together from fragments by Boivin, in note

to Niceph. Gregoras ; Hist. Byzant. tom. ii. p.

130, ed. Bonn). Eusebius proceeds to say he had
taken from a woman two pictures of persons

dressed like philosophers, which she called por-

traits of Christ and St. Paul, "lest," he adds,

" we should seem to carry our God about in a

representation like idolatei's." St. Augustine

writing in 393 :
" It is not to be thought that

God the Father is circumscribed by human form

. . . It is unlawful to set up such an image to

God in a Christian temple. Much more is it

wicked to set it up in the heart where the

temple of God truly is " {De Fide et Symbolo,

c. 7 ; comp. in Fs. cxiii. ; Enarr. Serm. ii. § 1,

&c.). Asterius of Amasea, a.d. 401 : "Do not

depict Christ. For the one humiliation of the

Incarnation sufilceth Him, which He took on

Himself by choice for our sake. But bear and

carry about the incorporeal Word mentally, in

thy soul " {Horn, in Div. et Lazar. Auctar. Graec.

Combef. tom. exeg. col. 5). A writer quoted as

Epiphanius Cyprius (the famous bishop of Con-

stantia) by the council of Constantinople in

754 :
" Remember, dear children, not to bring

images into churches, nor into the cemeteries of

the saints ; but have God ever in your hearts

through remembrance of Him ; nor indeed into a

common house " (Act. vi. Cone. A'ic. ii.). Even in

the 8th century there were no representations of

God the Father, but unhappily not always from

principle. " Why," says Gregory II. ia 726, " do

we not represent and paint the Father of the

Lord Jesus Christ ? Because we do not know
what He is, and it is impossible to represent and

paint the nature of God. But if we had seen

and known Him, as we have His Son, then should

we have been able to represent and paint Him
also, that you might call His image too an idol

"

{Ep. I. ad Leon. Labb. Cone. tom. vii. col. 13).

John Damascene in the East at the same period,

A.D. 728, who is equally vehement on the general

question, says to the same effect :
" We should

indeed be in error if we made an image of the

invisible God " {Orat. de Sacris Imag. ii. § 5).

After the period in which all painting was

condemned, it is not so common to find passages,

which forbid pictures of saints, or deny that the

church used them. There are such, however

;

although, as we shall see, such pictures were

then looked on only as lessons in history. For

example, St. John Chrysostom, A.D. 398 :
" We

enjoy the presence of the saints through their

writings, having images not of their bodies but

of their souls. For the things said by them are

images of their souls " (Act. vi. Cone. Nic. ii. : sim,

Amphilochius of Iconium, ibid.X An author whom
the council of Constantinople already mentioned,
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cites under the name of Theodotus of Ancyra :

* Coucerning them he teaches thus, that we have

not been taught by tradition to form the like-

nesses of the saints in images out of material

Colours ; but we have learnt, through those

things which are written of them, to coj)y their

virtues, which are, as it were, living images of

them " (Labb. Cone. torn. vii. col. 492).

IV. There was a consensus against the worsliip

of images, in ever^ ;iense of the words KpoaKwricris

and adoratio. At first this extended to material

representations of the cross. " We neither wor-

ship crosses," says ]\linutius, " nor wish to do

so" (^Octav. c. 9). With regard to images of our

Lord and the saints, the evidence is ample. Thus
Irenaeus, A.D. 167, condemns the error of some
Gnostics, who crowned images painted in colours,

and of other materials, which they asserted to

be likenesses of our Lord (^Adv. Ilaer. i. c. 25,

§ 6). Epiphanius who repeats this (^Hacr. xxvii.

§ 6) says that some of the images were of gold

and silver, and that they " set them up and

worshipped them." (See also Aug. Dc Haer. n.

7.) Origen :
" We do not honour statues, that

as far as in us lies we may avoid falling into the

notion that the statues are other gods " (C. Ccls.

vii. § CG). The council of Eliberis, about the

year 305, decreed " that pictures ought not to

be in a church, lest that which is worshipped

and adored be painted on walls " (Can. xxxvi.).

St. Augustine : " Who worships an image (simu-

lachrum) or prays looking on it, that is not so

affected as to fancy that he is heard by it, as to

hope that what he desires is granted him by
it ? . . . Against this affection, by which human
and carnal weakness can be easily ensnared, the

Scripture of God sings [as a nurse waking
infants] things very familiar, by which to stir

memory, and to rouse, as it were, the minds of

men asleep in custom of their bodies. The
images of the heathen, it says, are silver and

gold " (^Enarr. in Ps. cxiii. Serm. ii. § 5). Else-

where, when he dwells on the feeling excited by
images, he speaks also of its contagious nature :

" Who doubts the idols being destitute of all

sense? Yet when they are set in their places,

exalted for honour, so that thej may be atten-

tively regarded by those who pray and sacrifice,

then through the very resemblance of living

limbs and senses, though senseless and lifeless

themselves, they affect weak minds, so that they

seem to live and breathe ; especially when there

is besides the veneration of a multitude, by
whom a worship so great is paid to them " (^c^

Dcogr. Ep. cii. quaest. 3, § 18). It is undeni-

able that the objection here urged is as appli-

cable to the image of a Christian saint as to

that of a heathen god. Other testimonies will

occur in the following sections.

V. The figures first used among Christians in

any reference to their faith were merely symbo-
lical. The earliest was the momentary sign of

the cross made by the hand. " At every journey
and movement," says Tertullian, " at every

coming in and going out, at the putting on of

our clothes and shoes, at baths, at meals, at

lighting of candles, at going to bed, at sitting

down, whatever occupation employs us, we wear
our forehead with the sign " (7)e Cor. Mil. c.

iii. ; compare Ad Uxor. ii. 5 ; S. Cyrill. Hier,

Cat. iv. c. 10 : xiii. cc. 11, 18, and others). The
'irst permanent representation of the cross is

probably that set up at Rome beside the statat

of Constantine after the defeat of Maxertius in

312 (Euseb. Hist. Eccl. ix. 9) ; but Eusebius tells

us also that " the symbol of the salutary passion

composed of various and precious stones was set

up " by Constantine in a room in his palace {De
Tit. Const, iii. 49). The same prince had the
arms of his soldiers marked with a cross (Sozom.
Hist. Eccl. i. 8). Julian the emperor, A.D. 301,
says to Christians in reproach :

" Ye worship
the wood of the cross, making shadowy figures

of it on the ibrehead, and painting it at the

entrance of your houses." St. Cyril of Alex-
andria in his reply justifies the practice of paint-

ing " the sign of the precious cross " (Lib. VL ad
calc. 0pp. Jul. 194). From St. Jerome we learn

that the sign of the cross was made in the 4th
century, as it is now, in witness to written
documents (^Conim. in Ezck. ix. 4). St. Chry-
sostom : "This shines at the sacred table, at the
ordination of priests, and again with the body of

Christ at the mystic supper. It may be seen

everywhere displayed, in houses, in market-
places, in deserts, on roads, on mountains, in

groves, on hills, on ships and islands in the sea,

on beds, on dresses, on arms, on couches," &c.

{Contra Jwlae. ct Gentil. § 9). Severian, a d.

401, calls the cross "the image of the immortal
king " {Horn, de Crnce, inter 0pp. St. Chrys. ed.

Saville, v. 899). Paulinus of Nola, writing in

403, speaks of " the ensign of the cross," sur-

mounted with the crown of thorns, painted on
the walls of his churches at Nola and Fundi
{Ep. xxxii. ad Sever. §§ 12-17). Nilus, A.D. 440,
recommends Olympiodorus, who was about to

erect a niartyrium, to "set the figure of a single

cross in the sacrarium on the east of the most
sacred precincts ; for by one saving cross is man-
kind completely saved " {Ep. iv. 61).

Tertullian is the first witness to the use of

other symbolical figures :
" We may begin from

the parables in which is the lost sheep sought
by its owner, and brought home on his shouldei's.

Let the very pictures ofyour chalices stand forth
"

(as witnesses). "The Good Shepherd whom
thou paintest on the chalice " {De Fudic. 7, 10),

Clemens Alex. {Pacdag. iii. 11, §59) mentions
several devices which he considered permissible

on seals. [Gems, p. 712.] " Symbols of the Good
Shepherd " were placed by Constantine in the

fora of Constantinople (Euseb. Vita Const, iii.

4^). A mosaic in the church built by Paulinus

at Nola represented Christ by a lamb, the Spirit

by a dove, while "the voice of the Father
thunders from the sky " (" This is Jly beloved

Son " [Matt. iii. 17], being probably in letters).

The Apostles [p. 107] were figured by twelve
doves round a cross, and the church was seen

set on a rock from which issued four streams,

the doctrines of the four Evangelists {Ejy. Pau-
lini xxxii. § 10). At Fundi the picture of a

shepherd separating the goats from the sheep

suggested the Day of Judgment {/bid. § 17).

VL (1) When religious art advanced from
symbolism to portraiture, its works of the now
type were at first, perhaps in every instance,

partly historical and partly ideal. There was,
for example, in the cemetery of St. Priscilla at

Rome, a picture of the Virgu and Child, accom-
panied by the figure of a man, whose dress and
action (he is pointing to a star) are so clearly

suggestive of a symbolical meaning that he ii
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•upposed by Do Rossi to represent the prophets

who foretold the coming of Christ (Marriott's

Vesiiarium Christ imium, p. 234, and pi. s.). Other

pictures belonging to this period of transition,

being apparently of the 5th century, show our

Lord blessing a child, or raising Lazarus, but

with " the rod of His power " (Ps. ex. 2) in His

hand (Aringhi, Roma Subtcn: ii. 33, 37, &c.
;

De Rossi, Roma Soterr. ii. tav. 14, 24). In one of

tht same class and probably of the same age, our

Lord appeal's with an open book in His hand,

and an Apostle and rolls of writing on either

side (Aringhi, ii. 91 ; Marriott, pi. xii.). The

rolls evidently represent the Old and New Testa-

ments; and the Apostles are probably St. Peter,

the great converter of the Jews, and St. Paul,

whose chief mission was to the Gentiles. The

thought conveyed is that Christ is the great

teacher. He " opened the Scriptures " to the

Apostles, that they might instruct the world.

Works of this twofold character are frequent

after the strictly historical treatment of religious

subjects had quite established itself. See ex-

amples in Aringhi, ii. 83, 88, 129, Sec.

(2) We come now to pictorial images, which

were, so far as appears, of a purely historical

character. St. Augustine writing about the year

400, says of some misbelievers who had forged

episths as from our Lord to SS. Peter and Paul,

that he supposed those Apostles " occurred to

them because they saw them painted together

with Him in many places " {Ve Consensu Evang.

i. X. n. 16). He speaks also of the otlermg of Isaac

as a " noble deed sung by so many tongues,

painted in so many places" (C. Faust, xxii. 73).

A painting on this subject is described by St.

Gregory of Nyssa :
" I have often seen the image

of his suft'ering in a picture, and passed the sight

not without tears, so vividly did the art of the

painter bring the story before the eyes" {Be
f>cit. Fil. et Sp. Orat. ; compare Greg. II., Ep.

T. ad Leon. Labb. Cunc. vii. 109). It was a

favourite subject, because it symbolised the

death of Christ, which as yet men did not

venture to represent directly. St. Gregory tells

us also that the martyrdom of Theodore in all

its circumstances was depicted on the walls of a

church built to his memory {Encoin. Thcodori).

The people of Antioch in the time of St. Chry-
sostom had the figure of St. Meletius "in the

besils of rings, on stamps, on bowls, on the walls

of chambers, and everywhere " (Chrysost. in St.

Mekt. § 1). Paulinus, in a poem written about

the year 402, describes several scenes from the

Old Testament, which he had caused to be painted

in his church at Nola. He owns that it was an
unusual thing {raro more, line 544), and explains

his reason for it at length. It was an experi-

ment by which he hoped to interest and instruct

the rude converts of that neighbourhood, and
especially to keep them from the excesses which
prevailed among them, when they assembled in

gr^at numbers on the festivals (Pocma sxvii.

De S. Fel. Kat. carm. 9). Pictures of Paulinus

iiimself and St. Martin had been placed by Sul-

j>icius Severus in the baptistery of his church
at Primuliac, near Beziers. Paulinus, hearing
of this, sent him some verses to be set over them,
m which he describes St. Martin as an example of

holiness to the newly baptized, and himself of
peniten'.o {Ep. xxxii. §§ 2, 3). From Asterius
vc leai'n that at the beginning of the 5th cen-
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tury some persons had suVijccts ^rom the New
Testament, as Christ and the Apostles and
miracles wrought by them, embroidered on their

dress, a practice which ho strongly condemns
{De £>iv. et Laz. u. s.). The same writer de-

scribes at length the martyrdom of St. Euphemia
as painted in a church (u. s. col. 207). Pruden-
tius, A.D. 405, saw in the Forum Coruclianum
at Rome a picture of the martyrdom of St. Cas-

sianus, a schoolmaster, whom his pupils at ihe

command of the heathen magistrate had stabbed

to death with their styli {De Coronis, Hymn. is.

9). He also describes a picture on the tomb of

Hippolytus, in which that martyr was repre-

sented being torn asunder by horses {Ihid. x.

126). Heraclides of Nyssa, A.D. 440, wrote two
epistles against the Messalianites, in tlie latter

of which was a " testimony to the antiquity of

the venerable images " {eiKovuv, the Greek paint

ings) (Photius, Biblioth. cod. i.). We have reason

to think that the custom of placing in churche»

the portraits, either painted, or in mosaic, of the

patriarchs or other eminent men, was becoming
common about this time. St. Nilus advised

Olympiodorus "to fill the holy temple on all

sides with stories from the Old and New Testa-

ment by the hand of the finest painter, that

those who did not know letters and were not

able to read the Holy Scriptures might by con-

templating the jiicturebe reminded of the virtue

of those who served God truly," kc. {Epist. iv.

61). An author in Suidas, supposed to be Mal-

chus, A.D. 496, says that in a church at Con-

stantinople there was a mosaic, put up in the

lifetime of Genuadius (a.d. 458 to 471), in which
that patriarch and Acacius, who became his suc-

cessor, were represented with our Lord between

them, and that the clergy set up pictures of

Acacius in the oratories (Suidas m Acacius, i.

76). We find incidentally that the partisans of

Jlacedonius had portraits of him in their churches

(Theodorus Lector, Excerpt, ii.). Evagrius, A.D.

594, mentions a picture on the ceiling of a

church at Apamia, representing a miracle of

which he had himself been witness when at

school there {Hist. Eccl. iv. 26). Gregory of

Tours, his contemporary, mentions pictures (i-o-

nicae) of the apostles and other saints, which
were in an oratory at Arverna ( T7to PP. xii.

§ 2). When Augustine and his companions had
their first interview with Ethelbert in 597, they

came " bearing a silver cross for Innner, and an
image of the Lord the Saviour painted on i

board " (Bede, Hist. Eccl. i. 25). But the e£,' -

liest authentic account of pictur'< in an EngLoi
church occurs in Bede's life of I>.,nedict Biscop,

his first abbot, who, in 648, " brought from
Rome paintings of sacred images, to wit, of the

blessed Mary and of the twelve Apostles, besides

representations of the Gospel history, and of the

visions of St, John the Evangelist, and placed

them in his church ; so that all who entered the

church, even those ignorant of letters, whither-
soever they turned their eyes, might contemplate
the ever-lovely countenance of Christ, and of his

saints, though in an image ; or might more
heedfully call to mind the grace of the Lord's

Incarnation " {Ifagiogr. sect. i.). In 685 {Ibid.

720) he brought other pictures from Rome,
many of saints and Gospel subjects, as before

;

but some also illustrating the relation of the

New Testnment to the Old, as Isaac bearing; tiie
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WOjJ beside Christ benriug His cross, the brazen

sf-rpent on the pole by Christ on the cross. Pic-

tures of this character probably abounded in

Rome at this time ; for a great number are men-
tioned as to be seen there by Gregory II. in his

first reply to Leo the emperor, A.D. 726 (Labb.

Cone. vii. 16).

VII. Scarcely had portraits of holy persons

become common, before i)ictnres of fabulous

origin were brought forward, and superstitious

notions and practices began to abound. For

example, Theodoret had heard that the Romans
held Symeon the Stylite in snch esteem, as to

"set up small portraits of him in all the en-

trances of their workshops, deriving thence pro-

tection and safety for themselves " {Hist, lidi-

fjiosa, c. sxvi.). Theodorus Lector reports that

Eudocia, the Augusta, sent to Pulcheria (about

A.D. 456) a "likeness of the mother of God
vi.ich the Apostle Luke painted " (Excerpta, i.

prope iuit.). The same writer relates that a

j'aiuter of Constantinoj)le in the time of Gen-
nadius, had "dared to paint the Saviour as

Zeus." For this his arm withered, but was
restored at the prayer of the patriarch. The
historian adds that " the other representation

of the Saviour, with curling short hair, is the

more correct " {Ibid. i. 554-). When Edessa was
besieged by Chosroes, king of Persia, about 544,

the mound erected by him against the walls

was, according to Evagrius {Hiit. Eccl. iv. 27),

destroyed by tire, the heat and power of which
had been miraculously intensified by water that

had been sprinkled over a picture of Christ

("the God-made image which the hand of man
wrought not "), sent by himself to Abgarus a

former king of that city. Evagrius finished his

history in 594. It is worthy of note that Pro-

copius {De Bcllo Fcrsico, ii. 27), who wrote soon

alter the Persian war, and from whom Evagrius

took the rest of his account, does not mention

the mir;iculous picture. In a later war with

Persia, A.D. 590, another portrait of Christ, said

also to be of divine origin, accompanied the

Roman army, and gave courage to the soldiers

(Theophyl. Simoc. Jlistoriarum ii. 3, 70, ed.

Bekker). At this time imagination readily con-

nected miracles with the icons of the saints.

Thus both Eviigrius and Gregory of Tours tell

the story of a Jewish boy at Constantinople,

who, having with others of his age partaken of

the remains of the Eucharist according to the

custom there, was cast by his enraged father into

a burning furnace. The next day he was found
in it uninjured. Evagrius (m. s. c. 36) merely
says that he declared that "a woman clothed in

purple " had appeared to him and saved him;
but in the vers'o- of Gregory of Tours {Mirac.

i. 10), " the woman seated in a chair and carry-

ing an infant in her bosom, who was in the

basilic, where he received the bread from the

table, had covered him with her mantle that

the fire might not devour him." Another im-
provement of the same kind in a miraculous

story should be mentioned here. Paulus Warae-
fridi, in his Ilistori/ of the Lomharcls (ii. 13), re-

lates hov;^ the bad eyes of two persons were healed

by oil from " a lamp set to give light " near the

altar of St. Martin, in a church at Ravenna.

When this story is told in France, as it is in

some of the manuscript copies of Gregory {De
Mirac. S, 3Iartini, i )5), tl^e lamp stt'lifds

CHRIST. AM'!'-

" under an image of the picture of the blessed

Martin." Such variations appear to indicate the

growth of a feeling which ascribed to the image
a part of the supposed powers of the Siiint him-
self. Other stories told by Gregory of Tours are

of a picture of Christ, which was said to have
shed blood, when maliciously injured by a Jew
{Mirac. i. 22); and of another at Narbonne,
respecting which our Lord in a vision expressed

His displeasure, because it represented Him on
the cross, not fully clothed, but " girt with a

linen" only {Ih'd. c. 23). Such stories were
quite as common in the .East, e.g. Leontiuf,

bishop of Neapolis in Cyprus, A.D, 590, speaks

of the flow of blood from images as of frequent

occurrence {Apol. in Act. iv. Cone. Nic. ii. Labb.

vii. 240). At Constantinople there was a pic-

ture of our Lord " at which many miracles took

place." This image Gregory II. , writing in 726,
calls without any qualification " the Saviour."

When the emperor Leo ordered it to be de-

stroyed, the officer sent to execute the decree

was murdered by women, whom the ]iope de-

scribes as full of zeal, and honours with a title

{fjivpo(p6poi) which antiquity gave to those holy

women who " prepared spices and ointments "

wherewith to embalm the body of Christ {h'pist.

ad Leon. I., Lsibb. Cone. vii. 19). The murder is

equally approved by the Greek author of the
' Life of Stephen the Younger ' {Analecta Graeca
Bcned. t. i. p. 415).

It is evident that men who had arrived at

this stage of superstition were ripe for the prac-

tice of dii-ect idolatry. Serenus, a bishop of

Marseilles, contemporary with Gregory of Tours,

found this so rife among his people that he had
the images in his church destroyed. We learn

this from an epistle of Gregory I., who concurred
with him in principle, while he condemned the

deed: " It hath reached our ears some time ago
that your fraternity, seeing certain worshipper.s

of images, has broken and cast forth the said

images out of the chujch. And indeed we praise

you for being zealous lest aught made by the

hand should be worshipped ; but we think that

you ought not to have broken the said images.

For painting is used in churches, that they who
are ignorant of letters may at least read on the

walls by seeing them what they cannot read

in books " {Fpist. vii. 111). "It is one thing to

adore a picture, another to learn by the story of

the picture what ought to be adored ... If any
one wishes to make images by no means forbid

him ; but by all means stop the worship of

images" {Epist. ad eund. ix. 9). In both these

epistles now quoted Gregory teaches, and in the

second at great length, that pictures were phtccd

in churches ^^only to instruct the minds of the

ignorant " {non ad adorandwn, sed ad instrucndas

sduinmodo mentes nescientiuni) ; but elsewhere he
indicates another use which experience has shown
to lead rapidly to direct worship : " We do not

prostrate ourselves before it (' the image of our
Saviour ') as before the Godhead ; but we worship
Him whom by help of the image we call to mind
as born, as sufiering, or even sitting on His
throne. And while the picture itself, like a

writing, brings the Son of God to our memory,
it either rejoices our mind by the suggestion of

His resur-ection, or consoles it by His passion "

{Ej}. ad Seeund. vii. 54). In the Greek chui'ch,

however, -^e find the worship cf pictures alreadi

3 ti
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fcvowed and defended ; as by Leuutius, above

mentioned : " I, worshipping the image of God,

do not worship the material wood and colours

;

God forbid ; but laying hold of the lifeless repre-

sentation of Christ, 1 seem to myself to lay hold

of and to worship Christ through it" (Apol. in

Act. iv. Cone. Nic. ii. Labb. vii. 237). He com-
pares this worship to that which a Jew pays to

the boolc of the law ; but as he dwells much on

miracles wrought by images, and, like Gregory,

on the emotions which the sight of a cross or

picture ought to raise in the beholder, it is clear

that in practice the worship of them was very

different from the reverence shewn to the law.

Indeed it is very probable that the simple plea

of instruction for the ignorant, however just

when properly applied, was soon so extended as

to cover practices which could not be distin-

guished from idolatry. For as Gieseler notices

{Feci. Hist. per. i. div. i. p. i. § 1) the only reply

to the complaint, " This generation has made
gods of the images," which a fanatical image-

worshipper of the 8th century could offer, was
that by which Gregory I. had defended the

merely didactic use of them ; viz., " You must
teach the unlearned people " (Omt. de linag.

Adv. Consiantinum Cabal, c. 13 ; inter. Opp. S.

Jonnn. Damasc).
VIII. By the beginning of the 8th century

the worship of images had become such a scandal

in the East that a Maliometan prince, Izid, or

Jesid, the son of Omar, thought himself justified

in interfering. In 715 he accordingly commanded
all pictures to be removed from the churches of

his dominion (Theophanes, Ghronographia ad a. m.

6215). A little later, Leo the Isaurian, Avho

became emperor in 71G, made his hostility to

the practice known. He claimed to be influenced

by a horror of idolatry, and there is no evidence

of any other motive. His sentiments were pro-

bably well-known from the first (Theophan. ad

ann. 0217); but we gather from the testimony

of two adversaries (Greg. II. Kpist. ad Leon.

I.abb. vii. 9 ; Vita Stcph. Jtin. u. s. p. 412) that

he had reigned ten years before he ventured on

any overt act. In the year 726 he issued a de-

claration against the worship of images, but did

not command them to be " destroyed, only placed

higher, so that no one might kiss them, and
thus bring discredit on that which was other-

wise worthy of respect" (IVto Stcph. u. s.).

However, about the same time he seems to have
ordered the image already mentioned, to which
miracles were ascribed, to be removed from a

public place in Constantinople. He also wrote
to the bishop of Rome, who quotes his letter

thus :
" Thou sayest that the images occupy the

place of idols, and that they who worship them
are idolaters." " Thou hast written, that we
ought not to worship things made by the hand,

nor the likeness of any thing . . . and, inform

me who hath taught by tradition the reverence

and worship of things made by the hand, and I

will confess that it is the law of God " {Epist.

Gi-eg. II. u. s.). In a most insolent and un-

christian reply, the pope dwells much on his

own feelings before a sacred picture (coll. 14,

16) ; but does not meet the complaint that such
objects were abused to idolatry. About the same
time .John of Damascus wrote his three " Orations

against those who reject the holy images." In

bib demand for adoration he does not go fuvther

than " worshipping and kissing and embracing
the image both with lips and heart ; as the like-

ness of the Incarnate God, or of His mother, or

of the Saints." He says that pictures are the
" books of the unlearned " (^Urat. ii. § 10). Leo,

however, persevered. A second letter to the

pope (Labb. u. s. col. 23) being met in the same
spirit as the former, and Germanus of Constanti-

nople proving equally impracticable, in 730 he
ordered all images to be removed out of churches
(Theophan. ad an. 6221). Constantine V., his

son and successor, published another edict ag^tinst

images in the first year of his reign, 741 ; and
is even said to have exacted an oath from his

subjects that they would not worship them
(Theophan. ad an. 6233 ; Vita Steph. p. 444).
Such images as had been left were now effaced

by scraping or whitewashing the walls (Vita
Steph. p. 445) ; but merely decorative paintings

of trees, flowers, birds, &c., were allowed That
the party of the image-worshippers was at this

time strong and numerous, is clear from the fact

that the rebel Artavasdes won many adherents
by declaring himself in their favour, and setting

up icons in the cities. Annstasius the patriarch

went over to him (Cedrenus, Hint. Compend. ii.

4 ; ed. Bonn), and he was recognized by Zacha-
rias of Rome, who dated letters from his assump-
tion of the purple (Ep. iv. v. Labb. vi. 1503-
5). From this time image-worshippers would
naturally be suspected of disloyalty, and would
suffer much in that age of cruelty on the sup-

jiression of the levolt in 743. In 754 Constan-
tine convened a genei'al council at Constantinople,

at which 338 bishops (Labb. tom. vii. col. 417)
were present, but none of the great patriarchs.

At this synod it was maintained that the wor-
ship of images was in a great measure due to,

and that in return it fostered, a tendency to

those heresies respecting the nature of Christ

which had been condemned by earlier councils

(ib. coll. 429-453), their characteristics being

either to lower the Divine nature, or to dwell

on the human as apart from it, or to confound
the two. After a careful review of the scrip-

tural and patristic evidence ((6. coll. 473-504)
the following decree was made :

—" Whosoever
shall from this time present dare to make or

worship or set up in a church or private house

or conceal an image (eiKOfa), if he Ije a bishop,

presbyter, or deacon, let him be degraded ; if a

monk or layman, let him be anathematized and
punished by the imperial laws, as conti-ary to

the commandments of God and an enemy to the

doctrine of the Fathers " (/6. col. 508 ; see also

506). At the same time it was forbidden, undei

pretence of compliance with this decree, to lay

hands on sacred vessels, vestments, &c., that had

any figure wrought on them, but they might b**

recast or made up afresh with licence from th»

patriarch or emperor (ib. coll. 510, 511). This

caution was necessary, and only partially effec-

tual. E.g.,iK fanatical bishop was accused to

the council of having " trampled on the holy

paten of the undefiled mysteries of God, because

it was engraved with the venerable image of

Christ, and of His mother, and of the Precursor"

(^Vita Stephani, u. s. p. 480). We read too that

many books containing pictures were burnt or

defaced by the " iconoclasts " (Labb. m. s. coll.

372-377) ; and a general complaint is made by

Germanus of Constant!:2ople that they were UQt
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content with obeying the order for the removal

of images, but must needs destroy " any symbo-
lical ornament on the ' venerable vessels,' and
' deflicing altar-cloths' embroidered in gold and

purple, would put them up in their own houses,"

&c. (^De Synod, et Hacres.. § 42, in Mail Spicil.

Jioman. tom. viii. p. 1; comp. Vita Stcph. p.

445). The decree is said to have been carried

out with great cruelty, but we cannot believe

all the charges brought by his enemies against

C<iiistantine ; as, for example, that the governor

of Natolia, with his approbation, having assem-

bled at Ephesus in 770 all the monks and nuns
of Thrace, gave them tlie choice of marri;ige or

the loss of their eyes (Theophanes, ad an. Const.

80). However this may be, it appears certain

that from the date of the council no images that

could be made the object of worship were per-

mitted in the churches of the East until after the

death of Leo IV. (Chazarus), the son of Constan-

}ine, in 780.

In 786 the widow of Leo, Irene, who had been

brought up an image-worshipper, being regent

of the empire in the minority of her son Con-

stantine VI., resolved, in conjunction with her

creature Tarasius the patriarch (785-806), to

make every efiort for the restoration of the icons.

A council assembled at Constantinople was dis-

persed by a tumult among the soldiers who were
faithful to the convictions of their former master

;

but it met again the next year (787) at Nicaea.

There were present 375 bishops. Two legates

from Rome attended, and two represented jointly

the patriarchs of .Alexandria, Antioch, and Jeru-

salem. In the second session a letter was read,

addressed by Hadrian of Rome to Irene and her

son, in which the pope maintained that a relative

worship was due to images (Labb. tom. vii. col.

113). This had been the teaching of his pre-

decessor Gregory II. in his letter to Leo (ou

XwrpiVTiKws, oAAo (TX«ti/ccS$, ih. col. 13), and

it appears in several of the authorities read be-

fore the council (coll. 304, 353, 356, &c.). The
principle was fully accepted by the synod, and
stated in the conclusion at which it arrived, viz.,

that " the venerable and holy images should be

set up in the same manner as the figure of the

precious and life-giving cross ; both those which
are in colours or tesselated work, and those of

other suitable material, in the holy churches of

(!od, on sncred vessels and vestments, on walls

and boards, on houses, and by the wayside ; the

images, to wit, of our Lord and God and Saviour

.lesus Christ, and of the one undefiled Lady, the

holy mother of God, and of the honourable

angels, and all saints and holy men. For the

more frequently they are seen in their pictured

resemblance, the more are those who behold

them stirred up to the recollection and love of

their prototypes, and to render to them (the

images) salutation and honorific worship ; not

indeed true supreme worship (Aarpei'ai'), accord-

ing to our i-A\i\\, which is due to the Divine

nature alone, but that, a> the pious custom of

the ancients held, an offering of incense and

lights should be made in their honour in the

same manner as to the figure of the precious

and life-giving cross, and to the holy gospels,

and to other sacred ornaments. For the honour

of the image passes on to the original, and he

who worships the image worships iit it the per-

Bon of him who is therein depicted " ([.abb. m. s.

col. 55G). If lights and incense had not been
mentioned, we should hardly have suspected
these words to demand a greater reverence for

images than a devout mind naturally feels for a
copy of the Bible, or indeed for anything that
brings God immediately before it; but to arrive
at their full significance, we must also take into
consideration the habits of the age, and especi-

ally the arguments and testimonies on which the
decree professed to be founded. Many pictures
were deemed miraculous, and any one, in the
belief of the people, might become so, whilo
prayers were already addressed directly to the
icons, and many superstitious practices existed
in connection with them witlumt rebuke from
those who framed this decree. In a passage read
with applause at the council from the Limon-
arium of Sophronius or John Moschus (a.d. 630),
worshipping tlie image of Christ is sjioken of as
worshijiping Christ, and not to do so as a deadly
sin (Labb. col. 381). Such indeed was the con-
stant language of the iconolaters. He, says
rhotius, "who does not worshi)) the image of
Christ, does not worship Christ, though he may
think he worships him " {Kpist. lib. ii. n. 102).
In another passage from the Limonarium, also

approved by the council, we are told that a cer-

tain anchorite, when about to visit any holy
place, used to light a candle before a picture of
the Virgin with Christ in her arms, and "re-
garding her picture to say to the Lady, ' Holy
Lady, mother of God, seeing I have a long way
to go, a journey of many days, take care of thy
candle and keep it unquenched according to my
intent ; for I depart having thy aid on the way.'
And having said this to the image he departed."
The light burned on till his return ((6. col. 384).
(For the direct address compare Greg. II. ad
Leon. Ep. i. col. 13, and Germanus of Constan-
tinople, ad TiiO!H. col. 312.) Other important
facts are recorded in a letter of Michael Balbus
to Ludovicus Pius. " They not only sang psalms
and worshipped them, and asked for help from
the said images," but uiany, hanging linen cloths

on them, placed their children in them as they
came out of the font, thus making them sponsors

;

and monks receiving the tonsure had the hair

held over them so as to fall into their lap.

" Some of the priests and clerks, scraping the

colours of the images, mixed them with the
oblation and wine, and after the celebration of

masses gave of this oblation to those who wished
to communicate. Others put the Lord's Body
into the hands of images, from which they caused

tliose who desired to communicate to receive it.

Some despising the church used the flat surface

of pictures for altars in common houses and
celebrated the sacred liturgy on them ; and
many other like things, unlawful and contrary

to our religion, were done in churches" (^Lnpcr.

Beer, de Cultu Iir.ag. p. 618, ed. Goldast. Fran-
cof. 1G08).

In 797 Constai.tine VI. was deprived of his

kingdom and sight by the contrivance and com-
mand of his unnatural mother (Cedrenus, tom. ii.

p. 27), who after five years of undivided power
was supplanted by Nicephorus. He is said to

liave favoured the iconoclasts (Cedr. u. s. p. 49),
but tliere is no evidence of any action in support

of their cause. His death in battle, July 811,
was in two months followed by that of his son

and successor Stauratius, who had been wounded
3 G 2
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at the same time. Jlichael Khangabe, who
di'DoseJ the dying Stauratius, seems to have

punished with impartial hand both those who
worshipped images and those who broke them.

Leo the Armenian, who deprived him of his

throne in 813, was a decided enemy to image-

worship. He thought that the heathen were

permitted on that account to obtain victories

over the Christians. " I desire," he declared,

" to overthrow them (tlie images). For observe,

all the emperors who have received and wor-

shipped them have died, some pursued to death,

som.e falling in battle : and only those who did

not worship them have ended their reigns each

by a natural death, and been buried with

honour," &c. (^Nnrratio do Loone Arm. Imp.

auctoris incerti, in 0pp. Theophanis, p. 435, ed.

Paris). The people generally seem to have been

with him; fur he is also reported to have re-

monstrated in this manner with the patriarch

Kicephorus :
—" The people are scandalized by

the images, and say that we do ill to worship

them, and that for this reason the heathen lord

it over us. Condescend a little, and use manage-
ment with the people, and let us pare away
trifles. But if you are not willing to do this,

give us the grounds on which you worship them,

for tlie Scripture is by no means clear on the

point" (ih. p. 437). In reply Nicephorus merely

asserted the antiquity of the practice. In 815

Leo procured the condemnation of the second

council of Nicaea by another, which he convened

at Constantinople (Labb. tom. vii. col. 1299).

The acts of this council are not extant ; but an

edict of Leo, issued at the time, is probably in

complete accord with its decrees. In that the

emperor alleges the unlawfulness and absurdity

of image-worship, and the duty of removing the

cause of ofi'ence (Michael Monach. in Vila Thco-

dori Stud. c. 63 ; opp. Sirmondi, tom. v.). It is

related of Michael II. (Balbus), a.d. 820, that
*' though he was of the heterodox party (an image-

worshipper is speaking) he had nevertheless no

wish to trouble those who did not defer to him,

but allowed every one to do as he chose "(IV/a
Theod. Stud. c. 102). He also recalled those who
had been banished by Leo. He at first contented

himself with forbidding the word "saint" to be

inscribed on images, wherever they might be

(Cedrcn. tom. ii. p. 110) ; but it is probable that

he afterwards became more severe {ib. p. 74). A
letter is extant addressed by this emperor and
his son Theophilus to Louis the Godly, in which
he describes the course of action adopted by his

predecessors of like mind:—" By common coun-

sel they caused images to be removed from too

low situations (in churches), and allowed those

set in higher to remain where they were, that

the painting might serve for Scripture, lest

they should be worshii>ped by the more ignorant

and weak ; but they forbade the lighting of

lamps or burning of incense to them " (^Kpist.

ad Lndov. apud Goldast. u. s. p. 619). Theo-
philus, on his accession, required strict obedi-

ence to the law, and even forbade the painting

of icons (Theophan. Gvntinuat. lib. iii. c. 10
;

Cedr. tom. ii. p. 110).

On the death of Theophilus in 84'2, his widow,
Theodora, who governed for her infant sou
Michael III., restored the icons and their wor-
ship, notwithstanding an oath that she would
»"ot do so, exacted by her dying husbapd (Cedj.

tom. ii. p. 142). The sanction of the church
was obtained through a council lield at Constan-

tinople (Labb. tom. vii. col. 1782); and the

triumph of images celebrated by the institution

of an annual feast on the first Sunday in Lent,

thence called by the Greeks yj KupiaKV rrjs op6o-

5o|ias (Philothei Scrr.i. in Dom. I. Quadr. iu

Gretser's note to Cod.nus L'e Offic. c. xv., and
Nan-dt. dc hniginihus llestit. in Combefis. Auc-
tar. tom. hist. col. 738). From the Tt/picon of

Sabas, c. 42, we learn that the occasion is marked
by a procession of crosses and pictures, and the

public reading of the decree of Nicaea (Gretscr,

u. s.). Opposition, however, was not wlioUy ex-

tinguished ; for about the year 860 we find Pho-
tius, who had usurped the patriarchate of Con-
stantinople, proposing to Nicholas of Kome that

another general council should be held to com-
plete tlie suppression of" the heresy of the icono-

machi" (^\'iti fgnatii a Niceta conscr. in Labb.
tom. viii. col. 1204). The council met the next

year and pronounced the deposition of Ignatius,

whom Photius had supplanted, but its action iu

regard to images is not recorded. In 869 an-

other council, convened by the emperor Basil

especially for the condemnation of Photius, de-

nounced the iconoclasts, upheld pictures as use-

ful in the instruction of the people, and declared

that we ouglit to " worship them with the same
honour as the book of the holy gospels " (can. iii.

Labb. tom. viii. col. 1360). Here the history of
the struggle closes m the East.

IX. The position of the Nestorians and Euty-
chians with respect to images is interesting and
instructive. The former were cut otf from tlie

church in 431, before images of any kind w^ere

common. Their antagonism to the churcli would
make them keen-sighted to the evil springing uj)

within her, and naturally lead to their entire

rejection. We find accordingly that " the Nes-
torians have no images or pictures in their

churches, and are very much opposed to the use

of them, even as ornaments, or as barely repre-

senting historical facts illustrative of sacred

Scripture " (Badger's JVcstoriims, vol. ii. p. 132).

The Eutychians, condemned in 451, were a very
small body until the time of Jacob Baradaeus,

who died iu 588. They became very numerous,
under the name of Jacobites, in the 7th century,

and when they left the church they carried with
them the custom of image-worship, as it was then

understood and practised. At a later period tiie

Greeks observing a difference and not knowing that

they had themselves changed, accused the Jaco-

bites of error : "They think it indifferent whether
they worship or do not worship them, but if

ever they chance to worship, they do not kiss the

image itself, but touching it with a finger only,

kiss the finger instead" (I)emetr. Cvzicen. Z^e

Jacob. Haeres. Max. Biblioth. PP. torn. 814).

One division of the Monopliysites, whom some
identify with the Armenians, were called Chat-

zitzarii, from the Armenian Chatzus a cross, be-

cause they reverenced the cross only (t6.). Of
the Armenians Nicon says, "Tliey do not adore

the venerable images, aud what is more, their

Catholicus with the rest anathematizes those who
adore them " (^De Arincn. Eeliij. JIax. Biblioth.

tom. XXV. p. 328).

X. We turn now to the West. Iu 767 PijJiu

held a council at Gentilly, at which legates from

Rome and Constantinople were px'eseijt. Oa«
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object was to consider the " cultus of images.*'

The decision was that " images of saints made up
(fictas, i. e. mosaics) or painted for the ornament
and beauty of churches might be endured, -lo

that they were not liad for worship, veneration,

and adoration, which idoLiters practise" (Co)i-

stit. finpcr. Goldast. torn. i. p. IG). The decree

of Nicaea was transmitted by the bishop of Home
to Charlemagne and others, but the French
church was not even then prepared to accept the
worship, though long accustomed to the sight, of
images. In 790 a strong protest appeared in the
famous Libri Carolini or CapituU(re Frolixum, a
treatise in four books, express])- directed against

those abuses which the council and the pope had
sanctioned. It is not probable that Charlemagne
composed it himself, but it is written in his

name. The author spealvs of king Pipia as his

father (lib. i. c. 6), and of legates sent into

Greece by his father and himself (lib. iii. c. 3);
and Hadrian, in his controversial reply, addresses

Charles as the writer (Labb. C<mc. torn. vii. coll.

915, 916, 960). A brief quotation will show the

practice of the church in France at that time :

—

" We do not banish from the basilics elhgies set

up for the commemoration of events, or for orna-

ment, but we restrain a most strange, or rather

most superstitious adoration of them, wliich we
do not anywhere find to have been instituted by
the apostles, or by apostolical men " (lib. ii. c,

10) " In the year 792," says Koger Hoveden,
our English annalist, " did Charles the king of

the Franks send a synodal book to Britain, which
had been forwarded to him from Constantinoi)le,

in which book were found, alas ! many unmeet
things and contrary to the true faith ; chieHy
that it had been defined by the unanimous asser-

tion of nearly all the eastern doctors, and not

less than 300 or more bishops, that we ought to

adore images, which the church of God alto-

gether e.xecrates. Against which Albinus (Al-

cuin) wrote an epistle admirably confirmed by
the authority of the Divine Scriptures, and pre-

sented it, with the said book, in the name of our
bishops and princes, to the king " {Chr-onica

ad ann. 792 ; Sim., Simeon Dunelm. Hist. L'eguin,

and Matth. Paris, Chron. Maj. ad eund. ann.)

;

in 794- a council was held at Frankfort-on-thr-

Maine, " which rejected with contempt and
unanimously condemned the adoration and ser-

vice" which the synod of the Greeks had de-

clared under anathema to be due to "the images
of the saints as to the Divine Trinity " (can. ii.).

Thus the matter rested during the life of Charle-

magne. In 82-4 Louis the Godly received from
Michael Balbus the epistle to which we have al-

ready referred, and was induced by it to convoke
a synod at Paris in the following year. Having
read the letter of Hadrian to Irene, tlie Ijishops

assembled declare, in an address to Louis and
Lothair, that as the pope "justly reproves them
who in those parts rashly presumed to break the

images of the saints, so is he known to have acted

indiscreetly in that he commanded to give them
superstitious woi'sliip " (^C'l-nstit. Iniper. tom. i.

p. 154). They support tlieir judgments by an
ample catena from the fathers. At this time

Eugenius II. was pope, and a letter is ascribed to

liim (the contents of wliich make the authorship

doubtful) in which, after quoting a letter frcMn

Louis and Lothair to himself, he expresses dis-

approbation of pictures of saints altogether, and
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even blamCs the Greek emperors Michael and
Theophilus, to whom he writes, for "allowing
any one who chose to have images painted or

chased " {ib. p. 1 86). Claudius, who became
bishop of Turin in 821, by the choice of the

emperor Louis, finding the basilics of his diocese

full of images superstitiously worshipped, ordered

them to be removed (^Dccreta do Cultii Imaginmn,
Goldast. p. 763). He even effaced the painted

figure of the cross. His argument was, " If you
woi-ship a cross because Christ died on one, why
not a manger, because he lay in one, and a ship

because he taught from one ; .... a lamb, be-

cause he is the lamb of God ; but those perverse

dogmatics will devour lambs that have life, and
adore them painted on walls " («6. p. 767). The
Apology of Claudius was published after the

council of Paris was held. As he went beyond
that, he was opposed by many who approved of

the acts of the council. Among these was Jonas

the bishop of Orleans, whose work in three books

(^Adversus Clcmdn Taurinensis Apologcticuni) is

extant, and has preserved to us whatever remains
of that of Claudius. In it he distinctly dis-

allows the worship of images, while protesting

vehemently against the extreme opinions and
high-handed measures of his opponent :—" Per-

mit the images of saints and pictures of holy

works to be painted in churches, not that they

may be adored, but rather that they may lend

to them a certain beauty, and impart to the

senses of the unlearned the history of past

events" (lib. i. sig. C. Colon. 1554). A few years

later, 823, Dungalus, a monk of St. Denys at

Paris, published a violent attack on Claudius.

His work (Ltber liespjonsionum adv. Claud., &c.)

is printed in the l\Iaxima Biblioth. PP. tom. xiv.

A more able production than either of the above
is the Liber do Fiduris et Iinaginibus, written

by Agobard, arclibishop of Lyons, probably about
840. This autiior maintains that " the images

of the apostles and of the Lord Himself were
painted and kept by the ancients rather for love

and remembrance than religious honour or any
veneration after the custom of the Gentiles

"

(c. 20) ; and that " none of the ancient catholics

ever thought that they are to be worsliipped and
adored " (c. 32). He laments the later practice

as " near to or like the heresy of idolatry or of

the anthropomorphites," and thinks that it was
" rightly decreed by the orthodox fathers (in

the council of Elvira), in order to put down this

kind of superstition, that pictures ought not to

be in churches " (c. 33). This was probably the

last clear note of warning. Walafrid Strabo,

abbot of Reichenau, A.D. 842, gives an uncertain

sound. " We know," he says, " that icons arc

not to be adored or worshipped " (colendas), but

he demands for them "seemly and moderate
honours " (De Rcb. Eccl. c. 8). Hincmar, arch-

bishop of Kheims, A.D. 845, at the request of his

comprovincials wrote a treatise, now lost, to

explain " in what manner the images of our
Lord and His saints are to be reverenced " (ven-

erandae ; Flodoard. Hist. Eccl. Femcns. lib. iii.

c. 29). His teaching is not further indicated by
our authority ; but it may be safely inferred

from his contemptuous language with respect to

the Greek and Roman practice, which he stigma-

tizes as "doll-worship" (puparum cultus), and
from his open rejection of the second council ol

Nicaea (^Opusc. Iv. adv. Hincmar. Laud. c. xx.").
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XI. The " Ullages " of wliicli we hare spoken

were all either jjictures, like the modern Greek
icons, or mosaics. Some writers, however, to

prove that staLuary was not unemjiloyed by the

early church, allege the image of our Lord

which was said to have been set up at Paneas
(Cesarea Philippi or Dan) by the woman whom
He healed of an issue of blood. (S e the Hist.

Eccl. of Eusebius, lib. vii. c. 18 ; Philostorgius, ex

lib. vii. §3; Sozomen, lib. v. c. 21; Asterius

Amas. in Photii IHhlioth. cod. 271.) If this were
indeed a statue of our Lord, the solitary act of a

semi-heathen would be no indication of the mind
of the apostolic church. But opposite the prin-

cipal figure was the brazen statue of a woman
in a beseeching attitude, kneeling, and with hands

raised, not behind and furtively touching the

hem of his garment, as in the gospel story. This

suggests that the erection of the group was an

expression of gratitude to some earthly ruler

who had granted a petition. The costliness of

the work creates another ditiiculty (see St. Luke
viii. 43). Nor can we build anything on the fact

related by Lampridius that Alexander Severus

had the images of Christ, Abrahair, Orpheus,

&c., in his larurium ( \'U ( A/. Sev. c. 29). It is

possible tliat in the 9th century there was some
use of statues among Christians; but we cannot

with Mabilloa (^Fntef. I. in Swc. IV. S. 0. B.

c. 29) think it a certain inference from these

words of Agobard (/)e Iinaij. c. 31):—"Who-
ever adores any picture, or molten or moulded
statue, is not giving worsliip to God, is not

honouring the angels or holy men, but showing
reverence to (their) images" (simulachra).

[W. E. S.]

IMAGINES CLIPEATAE. The Romans
gave this name to the heads painted on the

shields usually hung up in their temples (Buo-

narruoti, Osscrcaz. sopra ale. niedai/lioni, ]>. 9-11).

We find in ancient Christian art a similar mode
of treatment applied to portraits of our Lord.

In some instances the bust of the Saviour is

painted on a circular space in the form of a

shield. This is notably the case in the vaulting

of the chapel in the cemetery of Calli.xtus

[Jesus Christ], jirobably the most ancient ex-

ample of a type that became traditional. Cli-

peatac of the Good Shei>lierd as a standing figure

are frequently met with in the vaultings of

crypts in the catacombs. In the mosaic of the

great arch of St. Paul without the walls we find

the bust of our Lord in clipco (Ciampini, Vet. Mon.
tab. Ixviii.). Also in ancient ivory diptychs,

Buch as that of Rambona (Buonarruoti, Vet. p.

262), in which the clipeus is supported by two
winged angels. Another diptych exhibits the

shield or crown carried in a similar manner by
two angels, and bearing in the midst a Greek
cross instead of the figure of the Saviour (Calo-

gera's Eaccolta, vol. xl. p. 295). That this mode
of treatment lasted till the 7th century is

proved by a painting in the roof of the oratory

of St. Felicitas ; there the bust of our Lord
appears in clipeo (Raoul-Rochette, Disc, sur les

types imit., p. 25). Examples may also be quoted
in later times (Du Cange, Gloss, s. vv. Scutum,
Thoracida).

Many of the sarcophagi found in Roman ceme-
teries exhibit the effigies of a husband and wife

carved within a shield or shell, as in the in-

IMMUNITIES OF THE CLERGY

stanie figured below (Bottari's pi. xx.). Some-
times a single figure is thus lepresented {fd
xxxvi. xl. Ixxxix.).

(Martigny, Diet, des Aniiq. Chret. s. v.). [C]

IMIZILUM (also l.MIZINUM, MiZILUM, Mi-
CILUM, MvziXUJi). This word, variously s]>elt,

occurs several times in the ]'itae Fontiticmn of

Anastasius Eibliothecarius. It appears to denote
some material or a silky nature, used for articles

of dress of a costly description. The etymology
of the word is doubtful ; according to one view
it is akin to the Italian enncsino, but Ducange
(s. u.) rather connects it with camisile {Vitae

J'ontificum, Leo III. p. 418 ; Paschalis I. p. 449;
Sergius II. p. 490 ; Nicolaus I. p. 584). [R. S.]

IMMEESION. [Baptism, §49, p. IGL]

IMMUNITIES OF CHURCHES. [Church
(1), p. 365.]

IMMUNITIES AND PRIVILEGES OF
THE CLERGY. Before the time of Constan-
tine tiie clergy of the Christian church enjoyed
no immunities or privileges. With the conver-

sion of the emperor to the Christian faith, the

ministers of what became the state religion began
to be exempted from burdens borne by other

members of the community, and to have special

honours conceded to them. This policy reached

its height in the Middle Ages, when its results

caused a reaction to ensue which is operating at

the present day.

By immunities we understand in the present

article exemptions from ordinary burdens, by
privileges, extraordinary honours, or prerogatives,

whether sanctioned by custom only or by law.

Both immunities and privileges may be best re-

viewed under three heads, as I. Judicial,

11. Pecuniary, IIL Official and Social.

I. Judicial. Under this head we have to

distinguish, 1. Rights maintained and confirmed^

2. Immunities allowed, 3. Privileges granted.

1. liujhts maintained and confirmed. (1) De-

cisions in matters of faith and in ecclesiastical

causes.—Christianity had grown up in antagonism

to the imperial power of Rome, and managing its

own atlairs under its own officers, unatl'ected by

any internal interference on the ])art of the civil

authority. It jealously guarded its independence

when the worldly power exchanged its attitude

of hostility for one of friendship and alliance.

In matters ecclesiastical ecclesiastical authority

continued supreme. This was no immunity or

privilege granted now for the first time as a
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favoui bestowed by a friendly chief magistrate,

but a prescriptive right maintained. Tiie right

was afterwards impaired by servility ou one

side, and by the exertion of might on the other

;

for the co-operation of the emperor was found so

useful for enforcing the acceptance of conciliary

decrees that it was appealed to by contending

factions, and, when appealed to, the civil power
naturally enough took upon itself to decide which

faction it should support and why it should

support it. This led imperceptibly to the civil

power being regarded as having a right to judge

in things spiritual as well as in things civil.

But it was rather in its political than in its

judicial character that such claim was made or

admitted. Ecclesiastical causes, strictly so

called, such as trials for heresy, were never

brought before courts taliing their authority

from the state. This is evidenced by laws of

successive emperors, of Constantius, a.d. 355

(^Cvd. Uicod. lib. .\vi. tit. 2, leg. VI, tom. vi.

p. 37, ed. Gothofred. Lugd. 1G65), of Valen-

tinian and Gratian, AD. 370 {Ibid. leg. 23, p. 52),

of Arcadius and Honorius, A.D. 399 (/i/c?. tit. 11,

leg. i. p. 298). These laws are of the same

tenor, giving the sanction of law to the already

existing custom that in ecclesiastical causes

judgment was given by church otticei-s and not

by the state courts. " On questions of religion,"

says the law of Arcadius and Honorius, " bishops

are to be judges; other cases must be carried

before the law courts "
(/. c).

(2) Trials of ecclesiastical persons for moral

offences.—In addition to offences against the

faith, those offences against morality on the part

of the clergy which were not civil crimes were

by prescription under the cognisance of ecclesi-

astical authority alone. This could not be other-

wise, as acts that were not ofl'ences against the

law could not be carried into the law courts.

The bishop was judged by his peers, members
of the other clerical orders by their bishop

;

judgment being in accordance with the canons of

discipline promulgated by the recognized au-

thority of church synods. In the continuance of

this jurisdiction the state simply permitted the

exercise of a right which it found the church
already possessed of.

2. Immunities allowed. (1) Exemption of the

clergy from the jurisdiction of the secular courts

in respect to minor offences.—Hitherto we have
not arrived at any novel immunity or privilege

granted by the state as a matter of grace. But
soon episcopal jurisdiction over the clergy was
extended from cases of morality to petty crimes,

and at the same time the clergy were withdrawn
from the jurisdiction of the state coJirts in

/espect to those crimes. There was a recognized

distinction, according to the laws of the Roman
empire, between great and petty crimes ; the

first were called atrocia delicta, the last levia

delicta. By the imperial favour the clergy

became exempted from the jurisdiction of the

secular courts in respect to the levia delicta,

while subject to them, as much as any other

citizens, in cases of grave crime, such as murder,
rebellion, and the liite. In the reign of Jus-

tinian, A.D. 539, this exemption was allowed to

apply to monks and nuns as well as to the clergy

(_Jtistin. Novell. 79, 83; Corpw, Juris Civilis,

tom. ii. pp. 166, 174, ed. Beck, Lipsiae, 1829) ;

and in the reign of Heraclius, a.d. 610, it

appears to have been extended from petty offences

to all criminal cases (Constitutiones Imperatoriao,

ad calc. Cod. Justin. ; Const. 3, p. 808, Pans,.

1628). When one of the parties was a clergy-

man and the other a layman, the clergyman's
immunity from the jurisdiction of the secular

court did not hold good, except by the consent of

the layman {Valentin. Novell. 12).

(2) Exemption of bishops from being summoned
into court as icitnesscs.—By Justinian, possibly

by Theodosius, it was enacted that no bishop

should be required to appear at the tribunal of

a secular judge for the purpose of giving his

testimony in any case before the court. The
judge was required to send his officer to take the

bishop's testimony at his own house. The words
of Justinian's law are " No judge is to compel
bishops to come to a trial to exhibit their tes-

timony, but he is to send to them some of hia

subordinate officers " (7?(s<m. Noiell. 123, c. 7
;

Corpus Juris Civilis, tom. ii. p. 250).

(3) Exemption of bishops from having to take

an oath in giving their testimomj.—By the law
of Justinian above quoted it was enacted that the

word of bishops, given on the holy gospels,

should be accepted in place of an oath, an oath

being regarded as derogatory to their holy

character. " That the bishops having the holy

gospels before them may say what they know, as

becomes priests " {Ibid.).

(4) Exemption of bishops and presbyters from
being examined by torture ichile bearing testimony,

—According to the laws of the Roman empire,

witnesses might be scourged and otherwise

tortured in order to extract from them the

truth {Cod. Justin, lib. ix. tit. 41 ; Corpus Jur.

Civ. p. 323 ; Cod. Theod. lib. xiii. tit. 9, leg. 2,

tom. v. p. 105 ; St. Aug. Serin, ccclv. tom. v.

p. 1572, ed Migne, a\. Be Diversis, id ; Synesius,

Ep. 58, Op. p. 201 ; Paris, 1631). Theodosius,

with some hesitation and ambiguity, exempted
bishops and presbyters from this liability. His

words are :
" Presbyters are to give testimony

without being liable to torture, provided, how-
ever, that they do not pretend what is false.

But the rest of the clergy below them in order

or rank, if they have to give their testimony, are

to be treated as the laws direct " {Cod. Theod,

lib. xi. tit. 39, leg. 10, tom. iv. p. 331).

3. Judicial privileges. (1) Episcopal coercive

jurisdiction in civil causes.— It had been the

custom of Christians, in accordance with the

injunctions of St. Paul (1 Cor. vi. 4). to settle

their differences before one of themselves, instead

of going to the heathen law courts. Very soon,

and very naturally, the office of arbitrator be-

came attadied to that of bishop, the bishop being

the best qualified person to exercise the judicial

function. We find instances of the exercise of

judicial power in Sidonius Apollinaris (lib. iii.

Ep. 12 ; lib. vi. Ep. 4, Op. p. 160), Synesius

{Ep. 105, Op. p. 247), St. Ambrose {Ep. Ixxxii.

Ad Marcellum, Op. tom. ii. p. 1100 ; Paris, 1690),
St. Augustine {Confess, vi. 3, tom. i. p. 720, ed.

Migne). Down to the time of Constantino
episcopal decisions thus given had not any force

in law. Litigants were bound only by their

free choice or by contract to abide by the
verdicts given. But now coercive jurisdiction

was given to the bishop's court. It was still

necessary for both parties to the suit to cor.sent

to carry it before the bishop, but when it was
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ouce carried to him lus sentence was final, and
was executed by the secular authorities. From
Sozomeu's Ecclesiastical IJistori/ (i. 9, p. 21, Can-
tab. 1720) it would appear that tliis privilege

was granted by Constantine. It is clearly le-

cognizeJ by a law of Arcadius and Honorius
(Coil. Justin, lib. i. tit. 4, leg. 8, torn. ii. p. oo).

Valentinian III. carefully distinguishes between
religious causes, in which bishops and presbyters

had a prescriptive right to judge, and civil

causes, iu which they had no inherent right to

act judicially; but he recognizes their juris-

diction in the civil causes v.hec the free choice of

the litigants has selected them in preferer.ce to

the state judges {Valentin. A'ovell. 12, ad calc.

Cod. Theod.). Thus bishops were made, by
virtue of their office, not only arbitrators be-

tween members of their flocks, but also mngis-
trates before whom any that pleased might carry

their suits to be by them finally and legally

settled. The bui-den of judicial business became
so heavy (see St. Augustine, Epktola xxxiii.

Migne, al. 147), that it was devolved upon
presbyters (St. Aug. Epist. ccxiii. Migne, al. 110),
deacons {Concil. Tarracon. can. iv. ; Hard. Con-
di, tom. ii. p. 1042, Paris, 1714), and laymen
(Socrates, Hist. Eccl. vii. 37, p. 321 ; Oxon.

1844); whence probably there arose the existing

custom of the bishops appointing lay chan-
cellors to ]ire.side in their courts. Episcopal

jurisdiction did not, however, extend to criminal

causes, but was confined to civil questions and
pecuniary suits. Bishops were forbidden by
canon law to interfere with criminal cases (see

Concil, Tarracon. can. iv.),

(2) Episcopal intercession.—In pecuniary cases

bishops were magistrates, in criminal cases they
were intercessors. Wlierever the arbitrary will

of a despotic sovereign has power over life and
liberty, a right of intercession is sure to become
vested in the ministers of religion, the reason

being that the religious character alone invests

its possessor with so much awe as to enable him
to dare to resist the passionate and capricious

fury of otherwise uncontrolled power. Such a

right begins iu the coui-ageous act of some brave
ecclesiastic, and first being recognized by custom,
is afterwards confirmed by law. When, at a

more advanced stage of civilisation, punishments
are calmly meted out by the scales of justice, the
right of intercession necessarily ceases. The pro-

priety of the privilege is argued in two letters

that passed between Macedonius and St. Augus-
tine {Ep. clii. cliii. Migne, al. 53, 54) ; the

latter, in interceding with the tribune Marcel-
linus for the fanatics called Circumceliioncs,

advances very strong claims: '^ 1( you do not
listen to a friend who asks, listen to a bishop
who advises; though, as I am si)eaking to a
Christian, I shall not be too bold if I say that in

such a case as this you ought to listen to your
bishop that lays his injunction on you, my noble
lord and dear son" (/,/*. cxxxiii. Migne, al. 159).
He addresses the proconsul Apringius on the
same occasion in the same strain {Ep. cxxxiv.

Migne, al. 160). Flavian, when the people of
Autioch had raised a futile rebellion against
Thcodosius, proceeded to Constantinople. '* I am
come," he said to the emperor, "as the deputvof
our i:ommon Master, to address this word to your
heart, * It ye forgive men their trespasses, then
will your heavenly Father also forgive you your

trespasses.'" He returned with a messr.ge of

pardon. Eparchius, a monk who lived in Angou-
leme in the 6th century, exercised so great an
influence over the neighbouring magistrates that
tue populace rose and compelled a judge, wlio
was about to yield to his intercession, to execute
a robber that had been guilty of murder (Greg
Turon. Hist. Franc, vi. 8, p. S79 ; ed. Migne,
1849). In the 7th century (a.D. 633) a canon of

the fourth council of Toledo, repeated in tlie

sixth council of Aries (a.D. 813), enjoins on
bishops the duty of protecting the poor, reprov-
ing ovei'-severe judges, and, if necessary, re)K.rt-

iug to the king {Cunc. Tolet. iv. can. xjxii.;

Cone. Arelat. vi. can. xvii. ; Hard. Concil. ton . iii.

p. 587 ; tom. iv. p. 1005).

Closely connecteil with the privilege of ii ter-

cession, were the further privileges of protet Lion

of the weak, of asylum, of censorship of t!ie

public morals; all of which, like the righ , of

intercession, are based upon the character bel >ng-

ing to the minister of religion, not upon the

decision of an arbitrary statute.

(3) Interference in behalf of the ueak.— this

l)ractice, begun at the risk of the bishop, bee ime
sanctioned by the laws of the empire. Wic'ows
and or))hans were counted the especial charj e of

the bishop, and their property was ])laced u ider

his guardianship. St. Ambrose telis his cl- rgy
that they will do well if througii their m sans

the attacks of tlie powerful, which the widows
and orphans cannot resist, are beaten bacl? by
the protection of the church. He warns t'lem

not to let the favour of the rich have wc ght
with them, and reminds them how often he had
himself resisted assault in behalf of the wii ow,
and indeed of any one who required his Selp

{De Officiis 3finist. ii. 29. Op. tom. ii. p. 105).

.Justinian legalized the bishop's right of pn tec-

tiou iu the case of pi'isoners, of children s'olen

from their parents, of lunatics, of foundlings, of

minors, of oppressed women {Cod. Justin, lib. i.

tit. 4, legg. 22, 24, 27, 28, 30, 33; tom. ii.

pp. 35-39). The fifth council of Orleans {a.T).

549), decreed that the archdeacon or other

church officer should visit the prisons, and see

that the prisoners were cared for, and further,

that the bishop should provide them with food

{Cone. Aurel. v. can. xx. ; Hard. Cone. tom. ii.

p. 1447). Gregory of Tours describes a good

bishop as getting justice for the people, helping

the poor, consoling the widow, and protecting the

minor, as parts of his official duties (Greg.

Turon. iv. 35).

(4) Sancttiari/.—Out of the rights of *nter-

cession and protection there necessarily grew on

the one side the right of sanctuary, on the otlier

the right of censure. If the weak and tiie

accused could look to the bishop for help, they

naturally fled to him when help was needed ; and
if the bishop might advocate the cause of the

accused and of the suffering, he had to make but

one step to censuring the judge and the oppressor.

That churches or temples should be places of

asylum is founded on natural piety, not on

positive law: and until law is all powerful, it is

necessary that there should be such refuges from
sudden fury. They existed under the Jewish

and the various pagan religions, as well as under

the Christian religion ; and not only Christian

churches, but statues of the empea-or and the

imperial standard originally enjoyed tbe privi*
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Ifege. We find the custom of sanctuary acknow-
ledged and acted on iu the time of St. Basil

(Greg. Nazianz. Orat. xx. Da JmucI. Basil. Op.

torn. ii. p. 353 ; Paris, 1C30), St. Chrysostom
(Op. torn. viii. p. 67, ed. Savil), Synesiiis (Ep.

Iviii. Op. p. 201 ; Paris, 1630). Arcadius abro-

gated it at Eutropius' instance, a.d. 398 {Cod.

2'heod. lib. ix. tit. 45, leg. 3, torn. iii. p. 361);
but when Eutropius had himself to claim sanc-

tuary this abrogation was itself abolished (So-

crates J/ist. Eccl. vi. 5). Shortly afterwards

Theodcsius II. enacted a law extending the pri-

vilege of sa:?ctuary iVom the interior of the

church to its enyirvi.j (Gc?. 2'hcod. lib. ix.

tit. 45). The persons who were allowed to take

sanctuary were by no means all classes of crimi-

nals, as afterwards was the c^sc through abuse

of the original right. It was intended for the

defeated party in any civil atl'ray, for slaves that

were in danger of cruel treatment, for debtors,

unless they were debtors to the state ; in gene-

ral, for the innocent, the injured, the oppressed,

and any whose criminality was doubtful, and
for whom intercession might seem likely to be

of avail. Such persons, provided they came
unarmed, had protection for thirty days. Slaves

were protected, at first for one day {Cod. 2'licod.

lib. ix. tit. 45, leg. 5), afterwards till their

masters gave a promise to spare them corporal

punishment {Concil. L'jiaoncnse, A.D. 517, can.

xxxix. ; Hard. Concil. toni. ii. p. 1051); for

breaking which promise the masters were liable

to suspension from communion {Concil. Aure-
liancnse v. a.d. 549, can. xxii. ; Hard. Concil,

tom. ii. p. 1447). Ordinary criminals, as rob-

bers and murderers, were not admitted till later

times, when the privilege of asylum became
incompatible with the due execution of the laws,

and was abrogated with the applause of all

lovers of justice and morality. Charles the

Great, a.d. 779, forbid any subsistence being

supplied to murderers, though by that time they
had made good their right not to be directly

delivered up to justice.

(5) Censorship.—The censorship vested in the

clergy was partly a right founded on the fact

that the church, as a religious body, took

cognisance of immorality within its own body,
and exacted of its members the discipline of

penance
;
partly it was a privilege recognized by

law, arising out of the privilege of intercession,

and indeed Ibrming a branch of it. The council

of Aries, A.D. 314, instructed bishops to have a

special oversight of such civil magistrates as

were Christians, and to cut them off from the
church if they acted contrary to her laws
(can. vii. Hard. Concil. tom. i. p. 264). St.

Basil very boldly censured so purely a political

act as that of separating Cappadocia into two
provinces, a.d. 371, because it threw an increased
burden of taxes on the poor {Ej}. ccclxxxix. ad
Martinianum, Op. tom. iii. p. 369 ; Paris, 1638).
St. Gregory Nazianzen declared to rulers and
governors (Sufao'Tai Kal apxoi'Tes) that the law
of Christ subjected them to his tribunal {Orat.

xvii. Op. tom. i. p. 271 ; Colon. 1690) ; Synesius
excommunicated Andronicus, president of Lybia
{Ep. Iviii. Op. p. 201); Orestes' hatred of

Cyril of Alexandria was not only personal, but
also " because the authority of the bishop took

away so much from the power of the king's

officers " (Socrates, iTisf. Ecd. ^'- 13, p. 293).

The penance performed by Theodosiiis I. at tlie

command of St. Ambrose was a conspicuous ex-
hibition of a censorship exerted by a bishop and
submitted to by an empeior (Sozom. Jlist. Eccl.
vii. 25, Op. p. 315 ; Theodoret, Hist. Feci. v. 17,
Op. p. 215; Cantab. 1720). The.se episcopal acts
were performed on tlie i)rinciple that every body
spiritual or political has an inherent right of
exercising discipline on its own members, even to
the point of excluding the refractory from its

bosom. But the imperial laws were not slow in
giving further rights of censorship to the clergy.
We have already seen that it was the duty of The
bishop to visit prisoners. The same law (a.d.
409) that imposed upon him this duty gave him
also the right of admonishing the judges. Jus-
tinian required him, further, to report what he
found amiss in the prison, that it might be
corrected {Cod. Justin, lib. i. tit. 4, legg. 22, 23

;

Corp. Jur. Civ. tom. ii. p. 35). The same
emperor likewise empowered bishops to upliold
good morals by putting down gaming (/6/d
leg. 25); to see that justice was impartially
administered {Ibid. legg. 21, 31); to resist

tyranny on the part of the chief lay authorities,
and to look after the administration of puolic
property {Ibid. leg. 26).

These rights passed over from the Byzantine
empire to the Western nations, and no questions
were asked as to whether they were founded in

positive law or iu prescription. The third council
of Toledo, A.D. 589, declared bishops to have, by
royal command, the charge of seeing how the
judges treated the people {Cone. Tolct. iii. can.
xviii. ; Hard. Cone. tom. iii. 482). The fourth
council we have already seen requires bishops to
admonish judges, and to report to the king such
judges as disregarded their admonition (can.
xxxii.). The same charge was repeated by the
sixth council of Aries, a.d. 813 (can. xvii.). It
was in France that the mystical signification of
the "two swords" was discovered (by Geoffrey,
abbot ofVendome, a.d. 1095), and in accord-
ance with the principle involved in that inter-
pretation, ecclesiastical authority was freely
exerted over sovereigns. Louis le Debonnaire,
Lothaire, and Charles the Bald, three Carlo-
vingian princes, were deposed by councils of the
Galilean church, while king Robert, Philip 1.,

and Philip Augustus, like Henry IV., Henry V.,
and Frederick II. of Genuany, suffered Papal ex-
communication. But it was in France too that
the secular authority once more revindicated its

right in the memorable struggle between Phi-
lippe le Bel and Boniface VIII. at the end of the
13th century. A quarter of a century later we
find a conference held before Philippe de Valois
(a.d. 1329), in which the whole question of lay
and spiritual jurisdiction was argued by Pierre
de Cugni&res on behalf of the crown, and by the
archbishop of Sens and the bishop ofAutunin
behalf of the church, in which the king's advo-
cate alleged sixty-six excesses of jurisdiction on
the part of the ecclesiastical courts. Soon after
the Ajjpcl comme d'abus or Appellatio tanqnam nt
abiisu was instituted, which admitted appeal
from an ecclesiastical court to the l.gnest civil
authority whenever it could be pleaded that the
ecclesiastical judge had exceeded his powers or
encroached upon temporal jurisdiction. At the
council of Trent this right was assailed, but
thro'gh the influence of the ambassadors of

i
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Charles IX. it was maiutaiucd, and it continues

stiii in vigour.

II. Pecuniary. 1. Immunities allowed. (1)
Census Capitum or Poll Tax.—The clergy, their

wivec, children, and servants were exempted by
Constautius from paying the poll-tax, which was
levied on all citizens between the ages of 14
and 65, except such as were granted immunity
iCod. Thav.d. lib. xvi. tit. 2, legg. 10, 14). This

was a favour shared by the clergy with the

meniocrs of otlier liberal professions. Valen-
tiuian exempts the higher class of painters

{Picturae professorcs, si modo ingenui sunt) from
the incidence of the tax ((7od. Theod. lib. xiii.

tit. 4, log. 4). This immunity is alluded to and
pleaded by Gregory Nazianzen (^Ep. clis. ad Am-
philochiimi, Op. torn. i. p. 873) and by St. Basil

(/i)9. cclxxix. ad Modcsium, Op. torn. iii. p. 272).

(2) Equorum canonicorum adaeratic or Soldiers'

Jiorses tax ; Aurum tiixnicum or Eccruit tax.—
The clergy had to pay tlieir proj)erty tax (cen-

sus agroram) i\nd all burdens on land like other

owners and occupiers, but they appear to have
oeen exempted from any local taxation that

might be imposed for the supply of horses for

the army, or as a substitute for recruits. High-
priests of the old pagan religions seem to liave

shared this immunity (Cod. Theod. lib. vii. tit.

13, leg. 22 ; cum GothotVedi comment.).

(3) T'radiiig-tax called C/n'i/sargijnun from
being paid in gold and silver, and Licstralis col-

latio because collected at the end of each lustrum.

The inferior clergy were permitted to trade

witliout paying this tax, provided their opera-

tions were confined within moderate bounds (CdC?.

Theod. lib. xiii. tit. 1, legg. 1, 11 ; lib. xvi. tit. 2,

legg. 8, 10, 16, 36). This immunity was abused,

and clerics wei'e forbidden to ti-ade by Valen-
tinian (Cod. Theod. lib. xiii. tit. 1, leg. 16; Va-
lentin. Korcll. 12 ad calc. Cod. Theod.). The tax

was abolished by Anastasiiis (Evagrius, Hist. Eccl.

iii. 39 ; Op. j). 371 ; Cantab. 1720).

(4) Metatum or Enterlainmcnt-mone;/.— The
clei'gy were not compelled to receive the emperor,
the judges, or soldiers on their circuits or travels.

This immunity their houses shared with those
of senators, Jewish synagogues, and places of
worship (Cod. Theod. Tib. xvi. tit. 2, leg. 8).

(5) Superindicta or Extraordinan/ taxes.—The
clergy were exempted from these by Constantius
(Cod. Theod. lib. xvi. tit. 2, leg. 8), by Honorius
and Theodosius Junior (ibid. leg. 40), and by
Justinian {Justin. Novell, cxxxi. c. 5).

(6) Ad instructiones reparationesque itincrxan

ct p)Ontiu:n or Ilighircuj rate.—By a law of Ho-
norius and Theodosius Junior, a.d. 412, church
lands were exempted from paying the road-tax

;

but this exemption was withdrawn A.D. 423 by
Theodosius Junior and by Valentiuian III., aud
it was not regranted.

(7) Cursus p)ublii:us, angariae, parangariae,
translatio, cvcctio, or Convcgance-hurden.—Con-
stantius exempted the clergy from the burden
of having to convey corn and other things for

the soldiers and imperial officers (Cod. Theod.
lib. xvi. tit. 2, leg. 10), but in the last j-ear of
his reign, a.d. 360, he revoked tbe concession.
The immunity was restored A.D. 382, and con-
firmed by Honorius A.D. 412 (Cod. Theod. lib.

li. tit. 16, leg. 15; lib. xvi. tit. 2, log. 40), but
again revoked by Theodosius Junior and ^'alen-
liniaa, a.d. 440.'

(8) Descriptio lucraticorum, denarismus, unciae,

or Municipal tax.—If the property of a member
of a town-council (curii) passed by will to any
one that was not a member of the curia, the new
owner had to pay a tax to the curia amounting
to the sum previously paid by the curialis. But
if the property ))assed to the church, it was
enacted by Justinian that the tax could not be

demanded (Cod. Justin, lib. i. tit. 2, log. 22
;

Novell, cxxxi. c. 5).

- 2. Pecuniary J'rivileges. (1) Legacies.—By a

law of Constantine (Cod. Theod. lib. xvi. tit. 2,

leg. 4) it was enacted that goods might be be-

queathed to the church, no distinction being made
between real and personal property. This la^r was
confirmed by Justinian {Cod. Justin, lib. i. tit. 2,

log. 13). Moneys or estates left to the church
were administered by the bishop for the general

welfare.

(2) Inheritance.—Constantine settled tlie pro-

perty of confessors and martyrs dying intestate

and without near relatives, on the church (Eu-
seb. Vit. Constant, ii. 36; Op. p. 461; Paris,

1659). Theodosius Junior and Valentinian ex-

tended the provision, so as to embrace the case

not only of martyrs aud confessors, but of all

clergymen, monks, and nuns (Cod. Theod. lib. v.

tit. 3, leg. 1 ; Cod. Justin, lib. i. tit. 3, leg. 20).

(3) Forfeiture.—Justinian enacted that the

property of clergymen or monks leaving the

clerical or monastic life should be forfeited to

the church or monastery with which they had
been connected (Cod. Justin, lib. i. tit. 3, log. 55).

(4) Confiscation.—By laws of Honorius and
Gratian some of the property which had belonged

to the heathen temples (Cod. Theod. lib. xvi. tit.

10, leg. 20) and that which was owned by heretics

(ihi(.l. tit. 5, leg. 52) was confiscated to the use

of the church.

(5) Imperial largess.—Occasionally large sums
were bestowed by the emperors for the support

of the clergy. Thus Constantine desired his

African Receiver, Ursus, to pay over a vast sum
(t/3I(7xiAious (p6\\eis) to Caecilian, bishop of

Carthage, for him to divide among the clergy of

Africa ]\Iauritania and Numidia, and enabled him
to draw for more (Euseb. Hist. Eccles. x. 6,

p. 722, ed. Burton). On the occasion of an

oecumenical council being summoned, the em-
peror bore the travelling expenses of the bishops.

(6) State allowance.—Constantine passed a law

requiring the prefects of each province to make
an annual grant of corn to the clei'gy out of the

revenues of the province (Theodoret, Hist. Eccl.

i. 11; Sozomea, Hist. J-ccl. V. 5). This allowance

was discontinued when Julian occupied the throne,

but it was restored on a limited scale after

Julian's death. It is recognized by a law of

Justinian (Cod. Justin, lib. i.^tit. 2, leg. 12).

Tit'ies are not to be added to this list, as they

did not originate in a state grant, but in the

voluntary liberality of individuals, grounded

partly on a belief that tithes were due by divine

right (see St. Hieron. Com. in Mat. iii. Op. tom.

iii. p. 1829, ed. Ben. Paris, 1704 ; St. Aug. Euan:,

in I'sal. cxlvi. 8; Op. tom. iv. p. 1911, ed.

Migne), partly on the evident need of some such

provision for the maintenance of the ministers

of religion in modest independence. They became

general in the 4th century, not as a legal impost

but as a voluntary gift (see St. Chrysos. Hoin. iv.

in Ephcs. s. f.
•' Op. tom. iii. p. 784). They
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wefo made compulsory by Cliarles the Great,

A.D. 778 (see Selden, Ilistonj of Tithes. Works,

vol. iii. pt. 2, p. 1146).

III. Official and Social. 1. Lnmunities.—
lablic offices not bringing with them their own
salary and emoluments were looked upon, though
honourable in themselves, as burdens, like the

office of high-sheriff of a county amoog our-

selves. Ccnstantine, on embracing Christianity,

exemi)ted the clergy from the burden of bearing

any offices whatsoever (Euseb. Jlist. Eccl. x. 7,

vcl. ii. p. 724 ; Cod. Thcod. lib. xvi. tit. 2, legg.

1, 2, 7). This concession applied to all offices,

whether personal (^personalia munera') or praedial,

%. e. attached to property, whether honourable

(Jionores or curialia munera') or mean (sordida

imincra). No change was made by subsequent

laws in respect to personal burdens or mean
offices, but the experience of Coustautine taught

him to restrain his first liberality as to the

burdens belonging to property. For it was found

that immunity from bearing office was counted

so great a boon tiiat men of wealth, who had

no purpose of undertaking the ministry of the

Church, solicited and obtained minor ecclesias-

tical posts solely with tlie fraudulent purpose

of exemj)ting their estates from the services to

which they were liable. Constantine therefore

enacted that no one qualified by his estate to

bear public offices should be allowed " to fly

to the clerical name and ministry, and that any
who had done so with a view to decdining tlie

public burdens should nevertheless be compelled

to bear them " (Cod. Thcod. lib. xvi. tit. 2, leg. 3).

Succeeding emperors modified these laws of Con-
stantine in a manner sometimes more sometimes

less favourable to the clergy, the general tend-

ency of the legislation being to exempt the

estates of the church from civil burdens, but to

preserve the liability of the private property of

the clergy—a liability which they had to fulfil

either by finding substitutes to perform the neces-

sary duties, or by parting with a portion at least

of their lands (God. Theod. lib. xii. tit. 1, legg.

49, 59, 99, 121, 123, 163; lib. xvi. tit. 2, legg.

19, 21).

Official and Social Priri/cfjcs. (1) Free election.

—In the midst of the despotism of the empire the

clergy and laity maintained their old right of

electing, and the clergy their right of being

elected, to the office and dignity of bishop. "Those
absolute monarchs respected the freedom of eccle-

siastical elections ; and while they distributed and
resumed the honours of the state and army they

allowed eighteen hundred perpetual magistrates

to receive their important offices from the free

suflVages of the people " (Gibbon, Decline and
Fall, c. XX.). By degrees this right has been

taken away in almost all parts of the church,

partly on the plea that the civil magistrate repre-

sents the laity, partly on the allegation that

endowments and civil privileges had been granted

by the state, sometimes because it was consi-

dered that the security of the state required

such a precaution, sometimes from apprehension

of the evil consequences expected to arise out of

the excitement of free elections, sometimes owing
to corrupt agreements, termed concordats, made
between the bishop of Rome assuming to represent

ecclesiastical interests and the king or emperor
of a particular country, representing the civil

fower.

(2) Authority of the higher over the lower

clergy.—Th'j position of the bishops of the larger

sees was made one of great dignity and im-
portance by the subjection of the clergy and
ecclesiastics of all classes to their uncontrolled

authority ; and this was not restrained by any
interference on the part of the state. The bishop

of Constantinople presided as lord over 60 pres-

byters, 100 deacons, 40 deaconesses, 90 sub-dea-

cons, 110 readers, 25 chanters, 100 doorkeepers

(Justin. Novell, ciii.), and a guild of 1100 copiatae

or gravediggers. The clergy, under the imme-
diate control of the bishop of Carthage, were
upwards of 500. The parabolani alone, at Alex-

andria, amounted to 600. All these were allowed

by the law as well as by custom to form in

each central city a society which recognized the

bishop as its head with a devotion which was
not equalled by the retainers of any civil officer.

Beyond this immediate circle of adherents a less

defined authority was vested in the metropolitan,

extending over all his suffragan bishops.

(3) Bights of meetinj and speech.—Twice every

year each metropolitan was commanded by the

canons, and permitted by the laws, to call to-

gether the synod of his provinc- : occasionally

the emperor assembled the synod of the empire.

At these meetings, as well as in the pulpit, free

speech was allowed by the laws, the doctrine

and discipline of the church were regulated,

ecclesiastical sympathies were strengthened, and

the power of the clergy, by being concentrated,

was increased.

(4) Tokens of respect.—It was the custom for

the laity, not excluding the emjjeror, to bow the

head to the bishop and to kiss his hand (see in-

stances given in Valesius' note on Theodoret,

Hist. Eccl. iv. 6, p. 153, Cantab. 1720; and Sa-

varo's note on Sidonius Apollinaris, viii. 11, p.

532, Paris, 1609). It was usual to address the

bishop by the title of God-beloved or Most-lioly

(deo<pt\4(naTos, ayiwruTos), and by still stronger

terms of honour, as " Holy Lord and Most Blessed

Pope "—words commonly used by St. Jerome

in writing to St. Augustine. "7^er coronam"

was a common form of beseeching a bishop

(see St. Aug. Ep. xxxiil. al. 157, torn. ii. -p.

131, ed. Migne; Sidon. Apollinar. cum comment.

Savan. vii. 8, p. 440). Its meaning is doubtful,

but it is probably equivalent to the phrase
" your honour " (see Bingham, Antiquities, ii.

9,4). Occasionally Hosauuahs were sung before

bishops and others eminent for sanctity, but this

practice is condemned by St. Jerome as savouring

of profanity and presumption (St., Hieron. in

Matt. xxi. 15 ; Op. torn. iy. p. 9S). Tha bishop's

seat in his cathedral was called his throne.

There is no doubt that the position ,->f the

chief bishops was one of great dignity, authority,

wealth, and power. Gibbon calculates that the

average income of a bishop amounted to 600/.

a-year (chap. xx.). This does not give an accurate

idea of the status held by them, as the value of

money is constantly changing, and averages are

always deceptive. We may regard the bishops

of the chief cities of the empire as maintaining

a state superior to that of the imperial officers

and lay nobles, while the bishops of lesser sees

were comparatively poor and obscure men,

though enjoying a spiritual equality with their

more prominent brethren. The simple i)resby-

ter's position was a humble one,,at a tiuij when
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Mshops \V;re comparatively more numerous tlinii

iiow and parochial endowments did not exist:

the deacon was regarded as little else than ono

of the bishop's attendants.

We may note in conclusion how little remains

of all the privileges and the immunities granted

to the clergy by the fervour of the first faith of

a converted world. Their judicial privileges and

immunities exist no longer, except so far as the

coercive power of the bishop's court be regarded

as a shadow of them, thougli once they were con-

sidered important enough to lead an archbishop

Becket to enter upon a lite-and-death struggle

with a Henry J I. for their maintenance. Their

pecuniary privileges and immunities exist no

longer, for the grant made in some countries to

the clergy from the national exchequer is rather

a substitute lor estates confiscated than a free

gift of love. Their official privileges and immu-
nities exist no longer, unless the permission con-

ceded to bishops to take part in national legis-

lation, and the exemjjtion of the clergy from

having to serve in the army or on juries, be re-

garded as the equivalents of the honours and

immunities bestowed by the Caesars with so un-

grudo-ing a hand. The ajiparent tendency of

modern legislation, still atiected by a reaction

from mediaeval assumptions, is to ajjprove not

only of the civil power resuming the privileges

that it had bestowed, but of its transferring to

itself those powers of self-government in respect

to doctrine and discipline, which were not granted

to the church as a favour, but were confirmed

to her by Constantine and his successors as hers

by prescription and inherent right.

Codex Tkeodosiatms, cum comment. Gothofredi,

I.ugd. 1665. Codex Justiniamcs, apud Corpus Juris

Civilis ; ed. Beck. Lipsiae, 1829. Thomassinus,

Vdus et Nova Ecclesiae DisnpUna; Lugd. 1706.

Bingham, Antiquities of the Christian Church,

books ii. V. viii. ; Lond. 1726. Gibbon, Decline and

Fall of the Ji'oman Empire, chap. xx. ; Neander, Ilis-

t'lri/ of t/ie Ciiurch, Second Period, Second Section;

Tliiid Period, Second Section. Gieseler, Text-Book

of Ecclesiastical Ilistonj, Second Period ; First

and Second Sections. [F. M.]

IMPLUVIUM seems to be sometimes used to

designate the ATRIUM, or court outside the door

of a church, in which there was generally a

basin or some vessel for performing ablutions

[Fountain; Holy Water] (Bingham's Antiq.

VIII. iii. 5). [C]

IMPOSITION OF UA'NDS (Manus impo-

sitio, x^'^P^" iniOecri?, x^'PoSeffla, xeiporoi'ia).

[XfipoToyia originally signified election, per suf-

fragi'i manuiim cxtensione data. An election by

the people always in the early church preceded

consecration, so that it is not surprising that

XiioQTOvia soon came to signify the whole

piocess of making a bishop, of which it pro-

perly denoted only the first stage (Suicer,

The;aurus, s. v.)].

'1 he origin of this rite is to be looked for in pa-

triarchal times, when it seems to have been a

form simply of solemn benediction. Thus Jacob,

when blessing Ephraim and Manasseh on his death-

bed, laid his hands upon them (Gen. xlviii. 14).

The high priest emjjloyed practically the same
gesture as a part of the public ritual (Lev. ix.

22, 23). So the Lord Himself blessed children

(Mark x. 16).

It became also a form of setting apart of

designation to important offices, as well secular

as religious, e. ;]., in the case of Joshua (Num.
xxvii. 18-2.S; Deut. xxxiv. 9). And iii con-

nection with the consecration of priests (Lev.

viii. 22). Jewish P-bbin were set apart by
imposition of hands until comparatively modern
times. We pass over the use of this ceremony

in the Levitical sacrifices, and also in oaths, as

having no Cliristian equivalent. Though this

latter somewhat resembles the custom of swear-

ing with the hand laid upon relics, and upon
the volume of the gospels even to modern times.

In the New Testament, we find the laying on

of hands used by our Lord both in blessing and

in healing ; and again He promises to His disci-

ples that they too should lay hands on the sick

and they should recover. The apostles laid their

hands as the outward sign of the bestowal of

the Holy Spirit, both on ordinary Christians

after baptism (Acts viii. 17 ; six. 6), and on

thoso set apart for a special office (Acts xiii. 3

;

and probably 1 Tim. iv. 14 ; and 2 Tim. i. 6)

;

at the time when the Epistle to the Hebrews
was written, the doctrine of the " laying on of

hands " was one of the elements of Christian

teaching (Heb. vi. 1). [Dictionary of the
Bible, vol. iii. p. xcv.]

The imposition of hands is used in the fol-

lowing ceremonies:—
1. In Ordinations to the hiijher Orders. The

4th council of Carthage had canons directing

imposition of hands in the ordination of a bishop,

priest, or deacon (cann. 2, 3, 4). But another

form was provided for the subdeacou, " quia

mauiis impositionem non accipit." Similarly

for the other minor orders (cc. 5-10). See

also Gonstit. Apost. lib. viii. c. 16, These were

dxfipoTo'i'rjToj vwepecrla, an inferior ministry,

and the holders insacrati ministri. They were

not allowed to enter the diaconicon, nor handle

the rasa Dominica or sacred vessels (C'ohc. Aga-

then. c. 66; Basil. Ep. Canon, c. 51 ; Bingham,

iii. 1). "Planus impositio docet, eos qui sacris

ordinibus mancipantur, sacras omnes actiones,

quasi sub Deo efficere, iitpote quern habeant

operationum suarum in omnibus ducem ac rec-

torem " (Pseudo-Dionysius, De Eccles. Hicrarch.

c. 5, par. 3). "Hac manuura impositione signi-

ficatur illapsus Spiritus Sancti, quera ordinans

precatur dari ordinaudo : ejusque regimen, di-

rectio et protectio, ut scilicet Spiritus Sanctus

ordinandum quasi manu sud regat et dirigat
"

(Amalarius de Eccles. Offic. lib, i.e. 12).

Deaconesses also received the impositio ma-
nuum ; and their ordination is expressly called

both x^'PO''''"''" ^^'^ x^'po^*"'''' ''^ ^^^ ^"'*^^

canon of Chalcedon. [Ordination.] [S. J. E.]

2. In the restitution of holy orders, as in the

original conferring, the imposition of the hands

of the archbishop formed an essential portion of

the rite (Martene, Iiit. Ant. III. ii.).

3. In baptism the laying-on of hands, with unc-

tion, followed in the most ancient times immedi-

ately upon the washing of water [Baptism, § 13,

p. 157] ; nor was the custom obsolete in the West

in the loth century (Martene, B. A. I. ii. 1 § 3),

while in the East it is practised still. This is how-

ever to be understood, in the West at least, to

refer to baptisms at which the bishop himself was

present, as was generally the case when baptism

took place—except in cases of e.rtremity—only »t

i
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cortiiin solemn seasons. When oaptism was fre-

quently celebrated in tlie absence of a bisliop,

wliile the laying-on of hands and chrismatiou

cu the forehead was a privilege of the epis-

copal order (/?. A. I. ii. o, § 2), the custom
arose of the baptized being presented to the

bishop at some convenient season separate from

that of baptism. [CoNFinMATiox.] The Ara-

bic canons, called Nicene (c. 55), desire the

chorepiscopns in his circuits to cause the boys

and girls to be brought to him, that he may sign

them with the cross, pray over them, lay his

hands upon them, and bless them. Bede tells

us that Cuthbert used to journe)' through his

diocese, laying his hands upon those who had

been baptized, that they miglit receive the Holy
Ghost ( Vita Cuthberti, c. 2LI, in Migne's Patrol.

xciv. 769 d) Ancient authorities, however, give

at least as great prominence to the chrismation

on the forehead which was reserved for the

bishop, as to the laying-on of hands. See on

the whole subject Martene, De Hit. Ant. lib. i.

c. ii. ; Binterim, Denkwurdi^/x'iten, vol. 1, j)t. 1,

p. 206 ff.

4. In the reception of a heretic into tlie church,

whose baptism was recognised as valid, imposition

of hands was the form of conferring those gifts

of the Holy Spirit which he could not have re-

ceived in a heretical community [Confirmation,

p. 425 ; Heresy, p. 768].

5. In benedictions the laj'ing-ou of hands is

constantly used; as, in the benediction of an
abbat (/i*. A. II. i. 3); of a virgin dedicated to a

religious life {ib. II. iv. 16); of a king(i7^ II. x.),

as when St. Columba, who was an abbat and not

a bishop, laid his hands on the head of Aidan
and consecrated him as king (Cumineus Albus,

Vita S. Columbae c. 5, in Acta SS. Bened.
saec. 1).

6. In the visitation of th sick the priest and
the faithful who are with him are directed to lay

hands on the sick (Martene, Ii. A. 1. vii. 4, Ordd.

4, 5, 14, etc.). with the prayer that the Lord
would vouchsafe to visit and relieve His servant.

7. In absolution the laying-on of hands accom-
panied the prayer for the remission of the sins

of the penitent (Martene, It. A. I. vi. o, Ordd.

3, 9, etc.). [C]

IMPOTENT MAN, CURE OF. Guene-
bault mentions (s. r. " Boiteu.f," p. 16+) a tine

bas-relief of the cure of the lame man at the

gate of the Temple, with apparent reference to

Acts iii. 2, as published in Monuinenta cnjpta-

rwn Vaticani, Angelas dc Gabrielis, fol. pi. Ixxix.

no. 3. Notice of the universally-treated subject

of the healing of the paralytic man will be found
under tlie heading Paralytic. [R. St. J. T.]

IMPRISONMENT OF THE CLERGY.
Seclusion of criminous clerks, generally in a
monastery, appears to have been resorted to as

a disciplinary measure as early as the 6th
century. Justinian (^Novellae, cxxiii. c. 20)
orders " that if any presbyter or deacon were
convicted of giving false evidence in a civil

cause, he should be suspended from his function

and confined to a monastery for three years."

Laymen were S'Courged for this crime. So the

2nd council at Seville (can. 3), in the case of

vagrant clergy :
" Desertorem tamen clericum,

cingulo honoris atque ordinationis suae exutum,
Jiquo tenipQva monasterig relogari couvqnit

;
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sicque postea in ministerio occlesiastici ordinis

revocari." A similar canon directing deposition

and relegation to a monastery to be inflicted

upon clerks guilty of certain crimes, passed at the
council of Agde (c. 1). A distinction was drawn
by the first council of Macon between the
inferior clergy (junior) and the higher orders

(houoratiur). The former were to receive forty

stripes, save one, whilst the latter were im-
prisoned thirty days for the same ofl'ence {Cone.

Matiscon. I. can. 8). Pope Gregory the Great
seems to have laid down {Epp. vii. 50) an intel-

ligible principle : that such crimes as were by
the Mosaic law punished with death, when com-
mitted by clerics, incurred the penalty of deposi-

tion without hope of restoration (desperationem
sacrarum dignitatum). To these he added some
others, fornication, adultery, perjur)', and such
like: all these incurred irregularity. Other
offences were expiated by poenitentia in a mo-
nastery for a longer or shorter time (Thomassin,
Vet. et Nova Eccl. Disc. torn. ii. lib. i. c. 59).

Individuals would sometimes segregate them-
selves of their own accord to expiate some fault.

Tiio same Gregory ]iraises {E/>p. vii. 12) Satur-
ninus, bishop of Jadera (= Zara), in Dalmatia, for

so doing in order to atone for communicating with
the excommunicated archbishop of Saloua {lb.

c. 59). Joannes Defensor, whom Gregory had
sent into Spain to execute a sentence of six

months' relegation to a monastery upon a certain

bishop who had driven an unoffending neighbour
from his see, pronounced tlie sentence far too

lenient. The same punishment was inflicted

upon certain bishops who had condemned an inno-

cent person. When Gregory imprisoned clerics he
was in the habit of making an annual payment
for their maintenance to the monastery that
received them (Thomassin, u. s. III. lib. ii. c. 29),
but whether derived from the offender's bene-
fice, or the property of the pope himself, does

not appear. The tendency was perhaps to bear
more ligiitly on crimes of the kind mentioned
above; but incontinence was always heavily

punished. Hincmar, and after him Flodoard,

tell the story of Genebald, bishop of Laudunum
(Laou), who for a crime of this kind was con-

demned to seven years' penitence, and even put
into fetters by his metropolitan, liemigius,

bishop of Rheims (Hincmar, ]'ita S. lieinig.).

And for capital crimes the incarceration was for

life, and included a sentence of perpetual lay-

communion {Cone. I'paon. can. 22).

But during the reign of Charlemagne a some-
what milder rule prevailed. Hincmar, and also

Kabanus, archbishoj) of Mentz, were inclined to

distinguish between secret crimes, and those which
caused open scandal, and to treat the former
more leniently upon confession and repentance.

Probably the general declension of morals at that

period forced them to make some abatement from
the rigid rules of a purer age. Accordinglv,
canonical punishments were generally lightened
from this time (Thomassin, u. s. tom. ii. lib. i.

c. 60 ; Bingham, bk. xvii. c. 4).

The larger churches had sometimes prisons in

their precincts as well as monasteries [Decania].
[S. J. E]

IMPROPRIATION is the assignment ot

ecclesiastical tithes to a layman, and is to be
distinguished from appropriation, which is tll«
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assignment of them to a college or othur cor-

ponition, t;omn of whose members are in orders.

The practice seems to have sprung up only about

the beginning of the 9th century.

Very soon after the payment of Tithes (see

the article) became general, the alienation of

them by the laity began. Thus a council at

Ingelheim (a.d. 948) in its Sth canon protests

against this new form of robbery: " Ut obla-

tiones tldelium, quatenus altari deferantur, nihil

omnino ad laicalem potestatem, dicente Scriptura,

'Qui altari serviunt, de altario participentur.'"

(So Thomassin, Vet. ct Nova Eccl. Discip. 111.

lib. i. c. 7, n. 8), who interpret* this canon as

referring to tithes. Louis IV. of France, and

the emperor Otho, were present at this counci'..

To the same effect a council of Jletz in its 2ud

canon, quoting JIal. iii. 8-10. It was not un-

conimou for the lay lords to seize the oppor-

tunity of the vacancy of a bishopric or a parish,

to make these depredations ( Vid. Thomassin,

tom. iii. lib. ii. c. 53, for instances of this).

And we find even that the monks of St. Denis

had got possession of some tithes (it does not

appear how) and wanted to sell them. This

seems to be a distinct case of ajiprojiriation,

and we learn the ficts from a letter to them
of Hincmar of Rheims, who protests against

their selling what they ought to restore to the

parish priest.

But any instances we find in these times are

exceptional, and apparently the result of violent

and illegal seizure by laymen of ecclesiastical

dues. As Thomassin observes: "Necdum tunc

in mentem quidquam venisse de dccimis infeo-

datis. Involaverant decimas Laici, necdum
paciiice possidebant, necdum obducere potuerant

huic rapinae vel colorem legitimae possessionis.

Quin ideutidem commonebantur jirofiini dejaae-

datorcs, ut ecclesiae rcstituerent, quae jure

retinere non possent " (tom. iii. lib. i. c. 7).

It is in the next and succeeding ages that we
must look for impro])riatinn as a legally recog-

nised condition of ecclesiastical propertv.

[S. J. E.]

IN PACE. [Lnscrii'TIONS, p. 85-iff.]

INCENSE. There is no trace of the use of

incense in Christian worship during the first four

centuries. On the contrary, we meet with many
statements in the writings of the early fathers

which cannot be reconciled with the existence of

such a custom. Thus Athenagoras, A.D. 177 :

—

"The Creator and Father of the universe does

not require blood nor smoke, nor the sweet smell

of tlowers and incense" (Lcgatio, § 13). Ter-

tullinn, A.D. 198, comparing certain Christian

customs with heathen, says, "It is true, we buy
no frankincense ; if the Arabians complain of

this, the Sabeans will testify that more of their

merchandise, and that moi'e costly, is lavished

on the buri.als of Christians, than in burning in-

cense tj the gods" (^Apol. c. xlii.). " I offer Him
a rich sacrifice . . . not one pennyworth of the

grains of frankincense," &c. {ib. c. .xxx.). Cle-

mens of Alexandria, A.D. 192, contrasting the

reasonable service of Christians with that of the

heathen says, that " the truly holy altar is the

just soul, and the perfume from it holy prayer
"

{Strom, lib. vii. c. vi. § 32). "If then they
ghould say that the great High Priest, the Lord,

oflevs to God the incense (dvfj.iai.ip.) of sweet

smell, let thern not suppose that the Lord offers

this sacrifice and sweet smell of incense, but let

them understand that He offers on the altar the

acceptable gift of charity and spiritual perfume"
(Paedag. lib. ii. c. 8, § 67). Arnobius, A.D. 298,

says of the use of fi'ankincense among the hea-

then, " It is almost a new thing, nor is the term
of years impossible to be traced since the know-
ledge of it flowed into these parts . . . But if

in the olden times neither men nor gods sought
after the matter of this frankincense, it is proveil

that it is vainly and to no purpose offered now "

(AdL\ Gcntes, lib. vii.). Lactantius, A.D. 303:

—

"It follows that I show what is the true sacri-

fice of God . . . lest any one should think that

either victims, or odours, or precious gifts are

desired by God. . . . Tliis is the true sacrifice,

not that which is brought out of a chest, but

that which is brought out of the heart " (Divin,

Instit. Epit. c. 2). He also quotes with appro-

bation a saying of the Neo-Platonists, that
" frankincense and other perfumes ought not to

be offered at the sacrifice of God " (Dioin. Instit.

lib. vi. § 25). St. Augustine, 396 :—" We go

not into Arabia to seek for frankincense, nor do

we ransack the packs of the gi'eedy trader. God
requires of us the sacrifice of praise " (Enarr. in

Fs, xlix. § 21). The above are brief extracts

from passages, often of considerable length, all

bearing on the subject ; and not a single author

makes the least allusion to any Christian rite of

incense, or any reservation from which we could

infer that such a rite existed. Their language

precludes the supposition.

It is probable, however, that incense was very

early employed in Christian places of worship as

a supposed disinfectant, and to counteract unplea-

sant smells ; and that this was the origin of that

ritual use of it, which began in the 6th or possi-

bly the 5th century. Tertullian, who, as we have

seen, denies by implication the ritual use, yet says,

" If the smell of any place offend me, I burn

something of Arabia; but not," he adds, "with
the same rite, nor the same dress, nor the same
appliance, with which it is done before idols

''

(De Cor. Mil. c. 10). The following is a bene-

diction of incense, used in the days of Charle-

magne and later, in which no other object than

that which Tertullian had in burning it is re-

cognized :
—" May the Lord bless this incense to

the extinction of every noxious stench, and kindle

it to the odour of its sweetness" (Martene, Bo
Eccl. Ant. Hit. lib. i. c. 4, Art. 12, ordd. 5, 6).

There is no mention of incense iu the so-called

liturgy of St. Clement, w^hich is supposed to re-

present the offices of the 4th century ; nor in-

deed in the Apostolical Constitutions with which

it is incorporated. Pseudo-Dionysius (probably

about 520, but possibly somewhat earlier) is the-"

first who testifies to its use in religious cere-

monial :
—" The chief priest (bishop) having

made an end of sacred prayer at the divine altar,

begins the censing witli it, and goes over the whole

circuit of the sacred place" (llierarch. Ecclcs. c.

iii. sect. 2 ; comp. sect. 3, § 3). A thurible of gold

is said by Evagrius to have been sent by a king

of Persia to a church in Antioch about 50

1

(Hist. Eccl. lib. vi. c. 21). The most ancient

Ordo Romanus, which Cave supposes to have

been compiled about 730, and which may belon/;

to the 7th century, orders that in pontillcil

masses a subdeacon, bearing a golden cecsar
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bhall go before the bishop (of Rome) as lie leaves

the secretarium for the choir, and two with
censers before tlie deacon gospeller as he proceeds

with the gospel to the ambo (§§ 7, 11, in Ilusae.

Ital. torn. ii.). These rules are also given in the

next revision of the Ordo, which may be a cen-

tury later (j6. §§ 4, 8). 'J'his latter document
says also, "After the gospel has been read . . .

the thuribles are curried about the altar, and
afterwards taken to the nostrils of persons (hom-
inum), and the smoke is drawn up towards the

face by the hand" (§ 9). This ]irobably origi-

nated in its earlier natural use as a means of

sweetening and (as they thought) purifying the

air; but we see in it the probable origin of tlie

strictly ritual censing of persons in the West.

In the same Ordo, which was certainly in use

before Amalarius wrote (about 827), is a direc-

tion that after the oblates and the chalice have

been set on the altar, with a view to their con-

secration, "the incense be put on the altar"

(§ 9). Here we have the probable germ of the

later "censing of the gifts." It is probable,

however, that such ritual practices wore for

some lime confined to Rome. We do not observe

iny reference to the use of incense in the Galli-

3an Liturgies which were in use down to the

time of Charlemagne, nor is it mentioned by
Germanus of Paris, a.d. 555, in his explanation

of liturgical rites (JIartene, m. s. ord. 1), nor by
Isidore of Seville, A.D. 610, in his book on the

offices of the church. We may also infer its

rarity within our period, and the little import-

ance attached to it throughout the 9th century,

from the fact that it is not mentioned by Floras

of Lyons, Rabanus of ]\Ientz, or Walafrid of Rei-

chenau, in works largely devoted to questions of

ritual.

The so-called Missa Tlhjrk-i (iMartene, u. s.

ord. 4) preserves the Scriptural symbolism by
directing the priest to say, when the incense is

burnt, " Let my prayer be set forth in Thy
sight as the incense " (Ps. cxli. 2). But in the

same and later ordines [Ordo] it represents

divine influence on the soul, according to the

following explanation of Amalarius:—"The
thurible denotes the body of Christ in which is

fire, to wit, the Holy Spirit, from whom proceeds

Pv good odour, which eveiyone of the elect wishes

to snatch towards himself. The same odour is

a token that virtus (bonam operationem) goes

forth out of Christ, which he who wishes to

live passes into his own heart " (De Eccles.

Offic. lib. 111. c. 18). The reader will observe

the allusion to the mode of inhaling the smoke
above described.

This notice would be imperfect without a re-

ference to certain passages from early writers,

which have led some to suppose that notwith-
standing the authorities above cited, the ritual

use of incense was known in the Christian church
from tl e beginning. As the earliest testimony

we often see alleged the third apostolical canon,

which forbids that " beside honey and milk, and
new ears of corn and bunches of grapes in their

season [see Fruits, Offering of], anything else

shall be offered on the altar, at the time of the

holy oblation, than oil for the lamp and incense"

(Bever. Pandect, torn. i. p. 2). The Arabic para-

phrase has more generally, " in the time of the

sacraments and prayers " (ib. tom. ii. ; Annot.

p. 16). It will be seen that thjs canon does not

mention the ritual use of inceuse, nor can it bo

shown that the inceuse mentioned was designed

for such use. It was without doubt often used

as a perfume, and in the caves and catacombs
in which the first Christians often worshipped,

and in which their dead were frequently buried,

would sometimes be thought almost as necessary

as the lamp-oil, on behalf of which a similar ex-

ception was made. We must add too that the

whole of the clause above cited looks like a late

addition to the very simple code which is as-

signed, with probability, to the middle of the

ord century, though the first mention of it occurs

in 394 (Tillemout, ]\[em. Ecd. tom. ii. p. 70).

Pseudo-Hippolytus, alleged as the bishop of

Portus, 220, but in reality some centuries later:—" The churches lament, with a great lamenta-

tion, because neither the oblation nor the (rite

of) incense is celebrated " {De Cunsuinm. Jllundi,

c. o4). Here we have nothing more than ima-
gery borrowed tVom well known rites of the

Mosaic law. The language was probably sug-

gested by that of tlie t'uUowing passage in St. Basil,

o70, which has been brought forward with the

same object :—" The houses of prayer were cast

down by unholy hands, the altars were over-

thrown, and there was no oblation nor incense,

no place of sacrifice, but fearful sorrow, as a

cloud, was over all" (fn Gordium Hurt. Horn,

xix.). St. Basil here is merely in part citing

and partly paraphrasing, with reference to the

church under persecution, what Azarias in the

Song of tiie Three Children says of the state

of Jerusalem during the captivity (Sept. Vers.

V. 14), St. Ambrose says, with reference to the

appearance of the angel to Zacharias " on the

right side of the altar of incense "(St. Luke i. 11),
" Would that an angel might stand by us also as

we burn (or rather heap, adolentibus) the altars
"

(^Expos. Evang. S. Luc. lib. i. § 28). Incense is

not mentioned here, and " adolcre " does not

necessarily imply the use of fire, so that no al-

lusion to incense may have been intended. It is

probable, however, that the thought of incense

was suggested to St. Ambrose by the mention of
" the altar of incense." We tlierefore further

point out that if he was thinking of material

incense, as used in the Christian church, it must
in his time have been burnt on altars, which no

one asserts ; and, moreover, that St. Ambrose ex-

plains himself by a paraphrase of his own words,
" as we heap the altars, as u-o bring the sacrifice."

The incense in his mind was " the sacrifice of

praise and thanksgiving." The testament of

St. Ephrem the Syrian, a spurious document of

uncertain date, is also quoted with the same
object :—-" I exhort you not to bury me with

sweet spices . . . but to give the fumigation of

sweet-smelling smoke in the house of God . . .

Burn j'our incense in the house of the Lord to

His praise and honour" (^Tcst. S. Ephr. in Surii

Vitae Sanct'jruin, Feb. 1). The actual use of

incense during the funeral ceremony appears to

be intended here ; but the evidence of a late

forgery is worth nothing. We may add that
there was an obvious natural reason, such as

the first Christians v.'ould have recognized with
TertuUian, for burning incense at a funeral

;

and it is probable that the custom of using

it then contributed not a little to the intro-

duction of the practice as a purely religious

rite, r\v, e. S.]
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INCEST {ln:edus) is defined by the Decree

of Gratian (causa 36, qii. 1, c. 2, § 4) thus :
" lu-

cestus est consanguineorum vel afiinium abusus,"

where we arc of course to understand affiait_y or

consanguinit}' such as would be an impediment

to matrimonv (Van Espen, Jus Eccles. P. iii. tit.

iv. cc. 48, 49).

Christian morality extended the range of " pro-

hibited degrees" within which it w^as unlawful

to contract matrimony, and consequently the

conception of incest, much beyond that of the

heathen world. The apologists, as Minucius

t'elix {Octav. c. 31) anil Origen (c. Celsum, V.

]!. 248, Spencer) speak with hoi'ror of the licence

given to Persians and Egyptians of marrying
persons near in blood ; and Augustine (Z)e Civi-

iatc, XV. 16) insists upon the natural loathing

which men feel at connexions of this kind.

Gothofred (on the Theodosiaii Code, lib. iii. tit.

12) gives many instances of marriages among
the Romans—as of uncle with niece—which the

feeling of Cliristendom universally condemns.

[AfFIXITY; PROHllilTED DEGREES.]
Basil the Great (ad Amplulochium, c. 67) holds

incest with a sister to be a crime of the same
degree as murder. He who commits incest with

a half-sister, whether by the father's or the

mother's side, during the time that he continues

in his sin, is to be absolutely excluded from the

church ; after he is brought to a sense of his

sin, he is for three years to stand among the
" Flentes " at the door of the church, begging

those who enter to pray for him ; then he is to

pass another seven years among the " Audientes,"

as still unworthy to ])ray with the rest; then,

if he show true contrition, and on his earnest

entreaty, he may be admitted for three years

among the "Substrati;" then, if he bring

forth fruits meet for repentance, in the tenth

year he may be admitted to the prayers of the

faithful, but not to ofl'er with them ; then, af.er

continuing two years in this state, he may at

last be admitted to holy communion (c. 75).

The same punishment is prescribed for one who
commits incest with a daughter-in-law (c. 76).

He who marries two sisters, though not at the

same time, is subject to the penalties of adultery,

i.e. two years among the Flentes, two among the

Audientes, two among the Substrati, and one

among the Consistentes, before he can be ad-

mitted to communion. And generally, he who
marries within the proliibited degrees of con-

sanguinity (ttjj ai:ii.p7]fj.evT)s (Tvyy(Viias) is liable

to tiie penalties of adultery (c. 68). The council

of Elvira (Cone. Elib. c. "61), A.D. 305, allotted

to a marriage with a deceased wife's sister the

penalty of fifteen years' excommunication ; that

of Neo-Caesarea (c. 2), A.D. 314, decreed the ex-

'.ommunication of a woman who married two
brothers for the whole of her life, except that

in peril of death she might be admitted to com-
munion, on promising to renounce the connexion

if she recovered (Bingham, Antiq. XVI. xi. 3).

The Penitentials, as might be expected, pro-

vide penalties for incest; tiiose, for instance, of

Theodore, of Bede, and of Egbert assign to dif-

ferent forms of this sin periods of penance vary-

ng from five to fit'teeu years (Haddan and Stubbs,

Counoils and Documents, iii. 179, 328, 420). [C]

INCLINATION. [Genuflexion, p. 725.]

JXCLUSI. l^Ionks living iu detached c<j11s

within the precincts of the mon:\stery (" intra

septa") were termed" incluri." Thtic were
monks either of long experienie or of delicate

health (^Cv7ic. Atjath. a.d. 506, c 38). They were
subject to the control of the abbot, but not to

the ordinary rules of the mou.istery (Martene,

Eeff. Comm. c. 1 ; Menard, Concord. Regul. c. 3,

§ 6). See Hermits and Hesyciiastae.

[I. G. S.]

INDALECIUS. [Hestciiius (1).]

INDICTION. From the middle of the

4th century a new note of time begins to ap]>ear

in dates ; Indiction, followed by an ordinal

number, from I. to XV., as a character of the

year, is appended to its customary designation
;

e.g., Coss. M. et N. (or Anno ah Tncarnatione—

)

Indictionc — . In respect of its origin, "In-
dictio" is a term of the Pioman fiscus, meaning
" quid(juid in praestationem indicltur," notice of

a tax (on real propcrt}', Cod. Jtidin. x. 6, 3),

"assessment," iTrive/nTicris : thence it came to

denote the year on which the tax was assessed,

beginning 1st September, the epoch of the im-
perial fiscal year. It seems that in the pro-

vinces, after Constantine, if not earlier, the

valuation of property was revised upon a census

taken at the end of every fifteen years, or three

lustra (Ideler, I/dh. 2. 347 sqq., from Savigny,

liber die Steververfasmng tenter den Kaisern, in

the Transactions of the Berlin Royal Academy,
1822, 23). From the strict observance of this

fiscal regulation there resulted a marked term
of fifteen years, constantly recurrent, the Circle

of Indict ions, t] e Kal SeKafrripis rHv 'IvSiKTiwvcev

(or 'Ij'5iKTct';'), which became available for chro-

nological purposes as a "period of revolution"

of fifteen years, each beginning 1st September :

W'hich (except in the Spanish peninsula) con-

tinued to be used as a character of the year

irrespectively of all reference to taxation. The
Indictions (like the "solar cycle" of Sunday
letters, twenty-eight years, and the lunar cycle,

nineteen years, of "Golden Numbers," beside

which this circle has obtained place in chrono-

logy) do not form an cj'a : the annexed ordinal

number is reckoned from the epoch of the circle

then current : it is not expressed how many
circles have elapsed since any given point of

time. It is certain that September 1st is the

original epoch of each indiction (St. Ambros.
Epist. ad Episc. per Acmil. 2,256, Indictio cum
Septembri mense incipit ; and de Xoc ct Area, c.

17. A Septembri mense annus videtur incipeiv,

sicut Indict ionum praesentiiun vsus ostcndit).

From anv given date of a known year to which
its indiction is added, as e.g., "3 id. August.

Symmacho et Boetio Coss. [=11 Aug., A.D, 522^
in fine Indictionis XV." (Reines. Inscript. Vet.

978), it results that a cinde of indictions began

210 (= 14x 15) years ear!,er,»p., A.D. 312. Now
as it is only since Constantiue that "In-iiction"

makes its appearance r.s a note of time, and as

with the defeat and death of Maxentius in the

autumn of that year Constantine attained to

undisputed empire, the date, A.D. 312, 1 Sept., is

accepted as the epoch of tho first circle of in-

dictions. Hence the technical rule for finding the

indiction of each year. To the ordinal number
of the given year a.d. (beginnins with 1 .January)

add 3 : divide the amount by 15 : the remamdsr
deuotes the i^dictjou : if there be uo remainder.
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kre voir is Indict. 15. Thus, iu respect of the

e^)i)ve-cited date, A.d. 52'J (August 11th), the

Jivision of 525 by 15 gives no remainder; there-

fore Jan. 1st t'> Aug. 31st of that year lie in In-

diction 15, beginning at 1 Sept. of A.D. 521. The
author of the Paschal Chronicle (probably a man
of Antioch) makes the circle of ludictions begin

much earlier, viz. at the epoch of the Antiochone

era, 1 Gorpiaeus= l Sept. U.C. 705= B.c. 49; at

which year he notes: "Here begins the first

year of the 15-year circle of indictions, with the

first year of C. Julius Caesar:" and thencefor-

\Tard he adds to each year its indiction. Twenty-
four complete circles (2-1x15= 300) end there-

fore at 1 Sept. A.D. 312 : and at 01. 273, 1, Coss.

Constantino III., Licinio III., u.C. 1066, beginning

I January, A.D. 313, he notes : 'lySiKTiwvccv

KoovcTTavTiviavuv ivTcivda oLpxv— 'O be under-

stood as meaning that the first eight months of

that consulship belonged to that first year.

(So, throughout, the Indiction in Chron. Pasch.

is attached, not to the year in which it began,

but to the following year, beginning 1 January,

which contains eight months of it. Comp.
Clinton, F. R. Append. 1 and 2.) Although
there is no trace elsewhei-e of this earlier system

of indictions, it does not follow, in Ideler's judg-

ment (2, 351), that the statement of the Paschal

Chronicle is entirely without foundation. A
fiscal regulation, proceeding by periods of fifteen

years may, he thinks, have obtained in Syria

and other Eastern provinces : and the assumption

would serve to explain the circumstance, else

unaccounted for, that in the reckoning of Antioch,

the year (of the era of the Seleucidae) begins

1 September, not at the old 1 October. Some
later writers, misled by the merely technical

rule above given, have assumed that the In-

dictions actually had their beginning three years

before the Nativity, i.e. before our A.D. 1, with
the " decree of Caesar Augustus that all the

world should be ta.xed" (St. Luke iii. 1). So
says Duranti—a writer of the 13th century

{Speculum Juris, t. i. pt. 1, p. 281): "O-aesnr

Aug. decrecum prpposuit, ut describeretur uni-

versus orbis ; i.e., ut quilibet aestimaret bona sua,

describens orbem sub tributo sibi singulis quin-

decim annis reddendo, quod quidem tempus divisit

per tria lustra," &c. And the rule concerning

three years to be added to the year-date (a.d.)

rests, he adds, on the fact, " quia tot praecesserant

de indictione quando Christus natus fuit, vel quia

praernissum edictuin Caesaris tribus annis prae-

cepit Nativitatem Christi."

It is only in the latter half of the 4th century
that the indictions first appear in dates. St.

Athanasius, in a fragment of his work de

Synodis, opp. t. i. pt. 2, p. 737, gives " In-

diction XIV." with the date (= A.D. 341) of the

council of Antioch ; but that work was written

towards the close of his life (ob. 371), at which
time this method of dating was in common use.

The earliest clear instance is the date of a decree

of Constantius {Cod. Theod. sii. 12, 2), of the

year 356, or rather (for the text needs correc-

tion) 357. From the earliest years of that cen-

tury the yearly appointment of consuls became
irregular, and fi'om time to time the designation

of the year, instead of Coss. M, et. N., became
post consulatum M. et N. There was even an
uncertainty in the numbering of a set of post-

consulate years : for instance, some would de-

CHRIST. ANT.

signate the first vacant year anno post consul-

atum M. N. i. ; others, after the old fashion of

numbering, anno ii. (Pagi, Dissert. Hypat. p.

319 ; Ideler, 2, 345 note). A further source

of uncertainty was the difference of epochs of

the year. But the fifteen-years' circle of indic-

tions once established throughout the empire

provided, a correction for all such uncertainty,

so long as it continued to be understood, that the

year of indiction began on the 1st of September
(preceding the 1st of January of the year found

by the rule above given). And, in tact, this was
the established practice during the greater part

of the period witli which we are concerned in this

work. In the Codex Theodosianus, indeed, its

learned anuotator, Gothofred, finds indications

of four distinct reckonings of the indictions, viz.

the Ita/ica, A.i). 312; Orientalis, 313 ; and two
of Africa, 314 and 315. As regards the sup-

posed Orientalis, Cardinal Norris {De Anno et

Epochis Syro-Maced. Dissertat. IV. c. iv. : Opp.

t. ii. col. 422 sqq.) has shown that its epoch is.

the 1st September, A.D. 312. Concerning the

two supposed different African reckonings, see

Ideler {Hdb. 2, 354 sqq. ; Lehrb. p. 409). Apart

from these inferences from the Theodosian Codex,

we find no trace, except here and there in corrupt

texts and negligent dates, of a different reckon-

ing : Dionysius Exiguus knows no other than

that which is expressed by the usual rule {Argu-

menta paschalia, ii.). To trace the history of

the use of the indictions through the different

provinces of the Roman empire would, as Ideler

remarks, require extensive disquisition. In re-

spect of France, Mabillon has shown {de re

diplomat, ii. 24, 26) that this note of time does

not appear in public acts before Charlemagne,

but in acts of councils, and in writers, it is found

earlier. But far down into the middle ages its

use became so general that it is rarely absent

from dates attached to civil or ecclesiastical

documents in Italy, France, Germany (in the

Pyrenaean peninsula it seems never to have been

established). Duranti, writing in the 13th cen-

tury, testifies (M.S.): "Tantaefuit auctoritatis

indictio, ut nullus sine e^ fieret contractus, nee

privilegium, nee testamentum, nee alia scriptura

sollennis : et etiam hodie eandem obtiuet aucto-

ritatem,"

With the desuetude of the Imperial fiscal

regulation, with which the indictions originated,

the original epoch, 1st September, ceased to be

significant—except in the Eastern empire, where

that day was established as the first day of the

year: wherever iu the Corpus Historiae Byzan-

tinae the indictions occur, they are those of

1st September, 312. Even iu the West, beyond

the limits of our period, they are still occasion

ally met with : thus, a writing of Gregory VII.,

A.D. 1073, bears the subscription, " Datum
Capuae, Kalend. Sept., incipiente Indictione XII."

But in process of time the indiction, detached

from its original epoch, came to be dated from the

new-year's day, as received at the time, December

25th, or January 1st, or March 25th. Distinct,

from these indictions used by various popes ;•»

their bulls, and by other writers, is one which

has been called "Caesarean," of which the first

notice occurs in Bede, de temp, ratione, c. 46 :

"Incipiunt Indictiones ab viii. Kalend. Octobrio.

ibidemque terminantur." This, of which mere
is extant no earlier indication (but which, so

3 H
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great, was the authority of the writer, may have

influericed the practice of the Imperial chancel-

leries), is probably due to an assumption of

Bede, that the old epoch of the Byzantiue year,

September 24th, was accepted by Constantine

as the epoch of the indictions estalilished by

him. [H. B.]

INDULGENCE. (I.) The use of the word
Indultjentia by ecclesiastical writers is derived

from tliat of the jurisconsults, who em[doy it to

designate a remission of ])unishnient or of taxes,

especially such a general amnesty as was some-

times proclaimed by an emperor on an e.xtra-

ordinary occasion of rejoicing. Thus the Theo-

dosian Code has a title De Indulgentiis Criminum

(Van Espen, J}ts Eccles., P. 11. sec. i. tit. 7).

Hence the word passed into ecclesiastical usage

in fi double sense. First, it designates remission

of sins, as in what Reticius, bishop of Autun,

according to St. Augustine (c. Julian. 1. 3), ob-

served of baptism as early as the Roman synod

under pope Melchiades, A.D. 313 :
" It can escape

nobody that this is the principal indulgence

known to the churcli, where we lay aside tlie

whole weight of our hereditary guilt, and cancel

s>ll our former misdeeds committed in ignorance,

and put oft" the old man with all his innate

wickednesses." In this passage, indulgence

stands immediately for remission of sins, and

that alone. But we are more immediately con-

cerned with it in a second sense, that in which

it designates such a lightening of ecclesiastical

I)enalties, in consideration of the state of the

offender, as St. Paul practised in the case of the

incestuous Corinthian (2 Cor. ii. 6-11). This

([uestion of the advisability of such a relaxation

first comes prominently before us in the case of

those who had " lapsed " or denied Christ to avoid

persecution, and for whom martyrs had in many
cases interceded. St. Cyprian tells us, in his letter

to Antoninus, how it had been discussed and de-

cided by his colleagues in Africa. Tiiey held

that the church should not be closed irrevocably

to such of the lapsed as were desirous of return-

ing to it : nor yet opened indiscriminately till

they had undergone their full penance, and had

their particular case taken into consideration.

" Et ideo placuit . . . examinatis causis singu-

lorum : libeliaticos interim admitti, sacrificatis

in exitu subveniri : quia exomologesis apud in-

feros non est, nee ad penitentiam quis a nobis

compBlli potest, si fructus penitentiae subtra-

hatur " (^Ep. lii.). The bishops, he adds, already

made distinctions between other crimes, accord-

ing to their discretion, and therefore might be

left to deal with this similarly. A'o canons for

regulating penances of any kind had as yet been

)iassed. It rested accordingly with the bishops

to use greater or less indulgence in dispensing

them all as they thought fit. It was disputed

by Novatian whether they could remit as well

as bind : and he maintained that only God could

lemit. But this was not the doctrine of the

church. The fifth of the canons of Ancyra, A.D.

314 (Mansi, ii. 516) gives the bishops ]iower to

mitigate {(ptXaudpcoireveaOat) or to increase the

length of an oflender's penitence; so the twelfth

Nicene canon gives the bishop power to deal

more gently with penitents who have shown
'.rue repentance (Mansi, ii. 673). The merciless

rulings c: the Elviran canons 1, 2, 6, 8, 10, 12,

i;;, 17, 19, 63-06, 70-73, and 75, whiv:h fo.bid

certain offenders to be readmitted to commu-
nion even on their death-beds," were neither

imitated elsewhere nor maintained in Spain
itself (Mansi, ih. 5-19). St. Ambrose, speaking

for the West, says :
" Our Lord must have meant

the powers of loosing and binding to be coexten-

sive, or He would not have bestowed both on the

same terms" {Dc Foen. i. 2). St. Gregory Nyssen
deposes, on behalf of tlie East, to what had been

customary : Tots affdevetXTepots iyfyero r/y

Trapa rwv iraTeptav (TvfiirfpKpopd, which is the

Greek equivalent for " indulgentia" (_£]). au,

Letoi. c. 4).

Usually there were four stages or degrees

through which offenders had to pass before rc-

gaining communion : (1) weepers, (2) hearers,

(3) kneelers, (4) bystanders; and usually sever.il

years had to be spent in each. Now the bishop,

according to St. Gregory, might, in proportion to

their conversion, "rescind the period of their

])onance ; making it eight, seven, or even five

years instead of nine, in each stage, should their

repentance exceed in de))th what it had to fulfil

in length, and compensate, by its increased zeal,

for the much longer time required in others to

effect their cure " (ih. c. 5).

So matters went on till about the end of the

7th century. The office of Penitentiary pres-

byter, abolished by Nectarius, patriarch of Con-
stantinople, three centuries earlier, is not sup-

posed to have produced any change, so far as

they were concerned (Sue v. 19 and Soz. vii. 16).

But they were changed materially when the

system of commutations laid down in the Peni-

tential of Theodore, archbishop of Canterbury,

had begun to work : according to which a rigorous

fiist of days, weeks, or years, might be redeemed
by saying a proportionable number of psalms, or

by paying a proportionable fine (c. 3-10, in

Migne's I'atrol. xcix. 937 sqq.). Several of the

offences stigmatised in the canons of the synod of

Berghamstede, A.D. 697, are dismissed with a

fine (Mansi, xii. Ill sqq.). The synod of Cloves-

hoe, A.D. 747, protests in its 26th and 27th

canons against the neglect of discipline to which
this " new device " and " perilous custom " had
led {ib. 493-96). But the Penitential of Egbert,

archbishop of York, not only re-enacts all the

commutations authorised by Theodore (ib. 433),

but adds to them in a subsequent chapter

(ib. 456), voluntary exile from home and country

being one of the nev.- kind allowed. Similar per-

mission is given in the Penitential of Bede, as it is

called (ib. 519). After this the extension of in-

dulgences to pilgrimages and holy wars was a

pure matter of time; and these, from the ardour

inspii-ed by both, threw everything else into the

shade. The clima-K was reached when, to make
tiiem more attractive, it .was formally declared

of the one, " iter illud pro omni penitentia repu-

tetur " (Concil. Claromont. c. 2, ap. Mansi, xx.

816), and popularly believed of the other, "pro
stipendioerat indulgentia peccatorum proposita"

(ib. pp. 827 and 890). On this point see Morinus,

De roenit. x. 22, 1-6, and Bingham, Ant. xviii. 4,

for earlier times. Goar (Euchol. pp. 680-88)

» It is to be observed that the reading "iicc in fine," oi

"nee in finem," is changed in some Liter recensions—as

in that of Burchaid—into " non nisi in fine," so as ic

bring it into harmony with tlic Nicene canon (13) whidl

forbids such total cxeonimunication.

—

[Kd.]
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ihonpt- HI vain to detect affinity between papal

ir.dulgi.'uces and the (rvyxocpoxo^pria of the Greek
fburch (comp. Ducange, Gloss. Or. s. v.).

[E. S. Ff.]

(II.) Indulgences, or relaxations of the strict

letter of the law, are however by no means con-

fined to penitential cases ; such relaxations are

found in relation to almost all points of conduct.

The laws of God, whether known by revelation or

by natural light (Augustine, Quaest. 67 in Exod.),

are of course always binding ; but under positive

human enactments cases may and do occur, in

which the rigid enforcement of a law may be a

greater evil to the society concerned than the

suspension of its operation. Hence, in all state*

and societies, either the law-giving power or

seme other has exercised the right of suspending

the operation of a law upon occasion. A familiar

instance of such a dispensing power is the com-
mutation by the sovereign of this country of

sentences passed by the judges in the ordinary

course of law. As a law is necessarily rigid,

while the real character of human acts cannot

be rigidly defined, such a dispensing power seems
necessary for the equitable administration of

justice.

And this principle is just as true of the church
as of other societies ; here too we find the strict

letter of the law mitigated by authority in

special cases from an early period. Such in-

dulgences, or concessions to human weakness,

commonly called dispensations, have received

various names— remissio, venia, dementia, mise-

ratio, dispensatio ; avyyvwjj.r), (rvfj.irdd(ia, (piXav'

Opwiria, oiKovofxia (Suicer, I'/ics. s. v.)—all im-
plying something of the nature of occasional

indulgence or iirie'iKeia in the administration of

a law, the law itself remaining unchanged. A
constant exemption of a person or body corporate

from the operation of a particular law is called

a privi/cgium. The canonists generally limit the

use of the word dispensatki to the case in which
a ftiturc transgression of a law is permitted.

Thomassin (^Eccl. IHscip. II. iii. 2-1-, § 14) holds

that in the early ages of the church, when i^w
or no councils were held, such dispensations were
granted by the bishops ; that afterwards, from
the end of the 3rd century, councils decided on

the cases in which some relaxation of the law of

the church was to be allowed ; then, as pro-

vincial councils frequently referred such matters

to the judgment of the see of Rome, that see

gradually claimed and exercised a dispensing

power independent of councils. The twenty-
seventh canon of the (so-called) fourth council

of Carthage supplies a good instance of a dis-

pensing power applied to a canon. The council

recognises the general prohibition of the transla-

tion of bishops from an inferior to a better see

" per ambitionem," yet goes on to provide that
" if the good of the church i-equires it," such a

translation may be made on the certificate of

election being produced in the synod itself. Here
a dispensiiig power seems to be given to the synod

;

for it must be presumed that it was to decide

whether in a particular case " utilitas ecclesiae

fiendum poposcerit." Penitents, digamists, and
husbands of widows were by the general law of

the church incapable of holy ordtrs ; yet pope
Siricius {Epist. 1 ad Jliincriam, c. 15) permits

such persons, once ordained, to exercise the func-

tions of their order, though without hope of pro-
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motion to a higher. Pope Innocent 1., A.n. 414,
allows {Epist. 22, c. 5) that the bishojjs of Mace-
donia might, under circumstances of peculiar
difficulty, admit to the exercise of their functions
those who had been irregularly ordained by Bo-
nosus, a heretic, while he insists strongly on the
general maintenance of the rule which for onco
is violated ; it is only "pro necessitate temporis"
that such relaxations of canonical strictness

can be allowed, and "quod necessitas jjro re-

medio invenit, cessante necessitate debet utiquc
cessare ;" such liberties cannot be permitted
when the church is restored to its normal state

of jieace. We have another kind of dispensation

in Gregory the Great's letter to Augustine oi

Canterbury (Epist. xi. 64 ; in Haddan and Stubts,
iii. 21), in which he permits persons who had
married in ignorance within tiie prohibited de-

grees to be admitted to communion, though the
general law of the church excommunicated such
persons.

Of such a nature were the relaxations of strict

law permitted in the early church ; the nume-
rous dispensations in matrimonial cases, in plu-

rality of benefices, and in some other matter^;,

which were so gi'eat a scandal in the mediaeval
church, do not fall within our period ; nor
within the same period had the baneful practice

arisen of granting dispensations for wrongs to be

committed. It was (as Thomassin observes, u. s.

§ 20) "in more recent times, when the discipline

of the church had grown feeble and languid, that

permission was sought for future violation of the
canons, that license was asked and granted for

sinning against sacred rules ; men would fain sin

without ]-isk of penalty, and draw even from the
laws themselves cover and authority for their

contemjjt of the law."

(Thomassin. Vet. ct nova Ecd. Discip. P. II.

lib. iii. cc. 24-26
; Van Espen, Jus Ecclcsiastivivi,

tom. ii.
J).

754 ff. ed. Colon. 1777, J)e Dispcnsa-

tionibus ; Walter, Kirchcnrechf, § 180; Jacob^on,

in Herzog JReal-Encycl. iii. 42o.) [C]

INDULGENTIAE HEBDOMAS. [Holy
Wei:k.]

INDUS. [DORONA.]

INFANT BAPTISM. [Baptism, § 95,

p. 169.]

INFANT COMMUNION. The practice of

communicating infants was universal through-

out the period of which \vc treat. For the east,

where it still flourishes, we have the testimony

of the so-called liturgy of St. Clement, in which
little cliildren (TraiSia) are ordered to receive,

immediately after all who have any special

dedication, " and then all the people in order
"

(Cvnstit. Apost. lib. viii. c. 13). Pseudo-Diony-

sius, possibly of the 5th century, but more
probably of the 6th, says that " children who
cannot understand divine things are yet made par-

takers of divine generation, and of the divine com-
munion of the most sacred mysteries " (Do Ecd.
Hierardi. c. vii. § 11). Evagrius, who completed
his Church History in 594, proves the continued
observance of the rite, where he mentions "an
ancient custom" at Constantinople, "when there

remained a good qiuintity of the holy portions oi

the undefiled body of Christ our God, for uncor-

rupted boys from among those who attended the

school of ihe undermaster to be sent for to

3 H 2
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coiismuc tliom " (lib. iv. c. 36). There is a story

fold by .lolin Moschus, A.D. 630, of some children

who imitated among themselves the celebration

of the Eucharist, as they had witnessed, and

taken part in it themselves (^Pratum Spirit, c.

196).

The earliest witness in the Latin church is St.

Cvprian, who writing in 251, relates how the agi-

tation of an infant to whom the cup was offered,

led to the discovery of its having been taken to a

heathen sacrifice {De Lapsis). He also repre-

sents the children of apostates as able to plead

at the day of judgment, " We have done no-

thing ; nor have we hastened of our own accord

to those profane defilements, ibrsaking the meat
and cup of the Lord " (ibid.). St. Augustine :

—

" They are infants ; but they are made partakers

of His table, that they may have life in them-

selves " (Serm. 174, § 7). "Why is the blood,

which of the likeness of sinful flesh was shed for

the remission of sins, ministered that the little

one (parvulus) may drink, that he may have

life, unless he hath come to death by a beginning

of sin on the part of some one" (^Contra Jxl'm-

uum, Op. imperf. 1. ii. c. 30)? It is evident from

these passages (and see especially to the same
effect, Dc Peccat. Mer. lib. i. c. xx. § 26 ; c.

xxiv. § 34) that St. Augustine considered this

sacrament to be gener.-tlly necessary to the salva-

tion of infants ; but it is desirable to mention
that some passages often cited from his works,

which appear to imply or maintain that view

are not really to the purpose. He argued against

the Pelagians, that if infants were not born in

sin, our Lord's words, " Except ye eat the flesh,"

&c. (St. John vi. 53), would not be true in

reference to them : they would have life without
eating of that flesh (see Contra Ducts Epp. Pelag.

lib. i. c. xxii. § 40); but then he taught also

that " every one of the faithful is made a par-

taker of the body and blood of Christ, when he

IS made a member of Christ in baptism." This

IS carefully shown from his writings by Ful-

geutius, who had been questioned by Fcrrandus,

on the liope that might be entertained for a

young man who had died immediately after

baptism (see the note of the Benedictine editors

on Aug. De Pecc. Mer. lib. i. c. 20, § 26). The
.same remark must be made on a saying of

Innocent I., A.D. 417 {Ad Putres Syn. JUilec. § 5,

Ep. 182, inter Epp. Aug.), which Augustine
himself interprets of the necessity of llajytism

(Ad Pauliii. Ep. 185, c. viii. § 28). See also

Gclasius of Home, Epist. 7, ad Episc. per Pi-

cenum. Gennadius of Marseilles, A.D. 495, gives

the following direction with regard to the

reception of some of those who had been baptized

by heretics in schism. " But if they are infants

(parvuli), or so dull as not to take in teaching,

let those who offer them answer for them, after

the manner of one about to be baptized ; and so,

fortified by the laying on of hands and chrism,

let them be admitted to the mysteries of the

Eucharist" (De Eccl. Dogm. c. 22). We call

attention to the word "parvulus" when it is

used ia this connection, because " infans " was
sometimes applied even to the newly-baptized
adult, as being newly born to a higher life. In

585 the council of Macon, in France, in imitation,

as we may suppose, of the Greek custom lately

mentioned, ordered that on Wednesdays and
Fridays innocent (children) should be brought

to the church, ami there "being commanded to

fast, should rec(!ive the remains of the sacri-

fices " (can. 6). The council of Tokdo, 675,
found it necessary to reassure anxious minds by
a declaration that the sick who found themselves

unable to swallow the eucharist, and others who
had failed to swallow it " in time of infancy,"

did not fall under the censure of the first council

of Toledo (can. 14), against those who having
received did not consume it (can. 11). The
Gelasian Sacramentary (lib. i. n. 75) provides '

for the immediate communion of an infant

(infans) baptized in sickness. The earliest extant

copy of the Gi'egorian has the following rubric

referring to all baptized at Easter. "If the

bishop be present, it is fit that he (infans) be

forthwith confirmed with chrism, and after that

communicated. And if the bishop be not present, i

let him be communicated by the presbyter " 1
(Liturgia Rom. Vet. Murat. tom. li. col. 158).

It will be observed that previous confirmation

was not an indispensable condition of the first

communion. A MS. Sacramentary of the 8th

century preserved at Gellone and a Rheims ponti-

fical of the same age expressly contemplate the

probability of some of the "infantes" baptized

being nurslings, but make the same provision

for the communion of all (Ordd. 6, 7, 8, in

Martene, De Ant. Eccl. Pit. lib. i. c. 1, art. 18.

Comp. ord. 15). The little children were also

to communicate daily throughout the octave

with the rest of the newly-baptized. See Ordd.

6, 8, 9.

Thei-e is an English canon ascribed to Ecg-

briht, A.D. 740, but probably somewhat later,

which says, " They who can, and know how to

baptize, faithful monks especially, ought always

to have the eucharist with them, though they

travel to places far distant " (Johnson's E7igl.

Canons, vol. i. p. 235). Jesse, bishop of Amiens,

A.D. 799, in an epistle on the order of baptism,

says, that "after trine immersion the bishop

should confirm the child (puerum) with chrism

on the forehead, and that finally he should be

confirmed and communicated with the body and
blood of Christ, that he may be a member of

Christ " (see note to Regino De Eccl. Discipl.

lib. i. c. 69 ; ed. Baluz.). The epistle of Jesse

was written in reply to some questions of Charle-

magne respecting baptism. In the Capitularies

of the latter we find the following law notably

framed in express accordance with the answers

of Jesse and other bishops :
—" That the presbyter

have the eucharist ready, that when any one

shall be taken sick, or an infant (parvulus) be

ailing, he may communicate him at once, lest he

die without communion" (Lib. i.e. 155: Sim.

lib. V. c. 57). This is in the collection of Walter
of Orleans (c. 7) ; Regino {u. s.) ; Burchard (lib.

"'

V. c. 10); and Ivo {Deer. P. ii. c. 20).

Inf;ints were during a period of uncertain

length I'equired to be kept without food between
their baptism and communion, when the latter

Ibllowed as a part of the day's rites. Thus in

the earliest Ordo Eomanus, supposed by Usher
to be written p.^^oui the year 730, care is enjoined

that the little ones (parvuii) baptized on Plactei"

Eve " take no food, nor be suckled, after their

baptism before they communicate of the sacra-

ment of the body of Christ " (§ 46 ; Musae. Itnl.

tom. i. p. 28). There are rubrics to this effect

in several ancient orders of baptism, thr«ie Oi
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which were compiled or copied in the 8th

c<!ntury (Ordd. 6, 7, 8, iu Martene, u. s. For

later examples, see Ordd. 9, 15). In one copy of

the Gregorian Sacranicutary, the rule is thus

relaxed. " They are not forbidden to be suckled

before the sacred communion, if it be necessary"
{Inter 0pp. S. Greg, torn, v. col. Ill; Antv.

1G15). The prohibition seems to have been

generally omitted from the rubric after the 8th

century; but the pontifical of the Latin church
of Apamia in Syria, which was written in the

12th, retains it, though speaking of confirmation

and communion immediately after baptism only

as "the custom of some churches" (Ord. 15;
Martene, u. s.).

There can be no doubt that infants were at

first communicated in both kinds ; but there

is little clear evidence to tUit effect. Passages

which speak of their eating the flesh and drink-

ing the blood of Christ are not conclusive. The
council of Toledo before cited, after mentioning
the occasional rejection of one element by tlie

sick, " because except the draught of the Lord's

cup, they could not swallow the eucharist de-

livered to them," proceeds to the case of others
" who do such things iu the time of infancy."

The inference appears good that the eucharist

was oti'ered to both in iu'ead as well as wine.

We arc however in a good measure left to infer

the practice of the first ages from that of the

later church. Because the cup only is mentioned
in St. Cyprian's story of the infant who had

partaken of a heathen sacrifice, some have
argued that they wei"e communicated in the blood

only. Had it been so, they would hardly have
been permitted to receive in both kinds at a later

period ; as they certainly did, when for a time
the custom of intinction prevailed in the West.
Even in the 12th century, when P.aschal IL
suppressed that practice at Clugny, he made an
exception in favour of " infants and persons very
sick who are not able to swallow the bread."
All others were to receive the bread by itself

(Epist. 32 ; Labb. Concilia, torn. x. col. 65G).

In a manuscript Antiphonary that belonged to

an Italian monastery, written about the middle
of the same century, after directions for a

baptism, is the following rubric : "Then follows

the communion, which is ministered under
these words ;

' The body of our Lord Jesus Christ
steeped in His blood, preserve thy soul unto
everlasting life '"(Muratori, Antiq. Ital. Mediacc.
torn. iv. p. 843). About the same time, how-
ever, we find Radulphus Ardens saying, in a
sermon on Easter Day, "It has been decreed that
it be delivered to children as soon as baptized, at

least in the species of wine ; that they may not
depart without a necessary sacrament" (Zac-

caria, Biblioth. Bit. tom. ii. p. ii. p. clx.). How
infants were communicated in the one species

then, we may learn from the pontifical of Apamia
already cited. "But children who as yet know
not how to eat or drink are communicated either

with a leaf or with the finger dipped in the blood

of the Lord and put into their mouth, the priest

thus saying, ' The body with the blood of our
Lord Jesus Christ, keep thee unto everlasting

life' " (Martene, U.S.). Robertus Panlulus, a.d.

1175, in a work De Sacramentis, long ascribed to

Hugo de S. Victore, says, " The said sacrament is

to be ministered with tlie finger of the priest to

children newly )crn in the species of the blood

;
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because such can suck naturally " (Lib. i. c. 20).

As the Greeks and Orientals generally used

intinction before the age of Charlemagne, it is

to be presumed that they communicated infants

in the same manner as adults; i.e., in both kinds

with a spoon. Now " in practice, though the

rule is otherwise, the eucharist is given to

infants under the species of wine alone " (Goar
in Ajuiot. Nihusii ad Allatii Dissert, de Misu'i

Praesanct. ad fin. ; Allat. De Occ. et Or. Consent.

col. 1659). The Nestorians, Jacobites, Arme-
nians and Maronites, are said to have fallen into

the same practice (Gabriel Sinaita, ibid. col.

1667). The Greeks use a spoon, but from con-

flicting statements before us (see Martene, u. s,

art. 15, n. 15), we infer that the rest use the

finger or a spoon indifferently. [W. E. S.]

INFIRMARY (MONASTIC). In his

enumeration of Christian duties Benedict speci-

fies that of visiting the sick (Bened. Reg. c. 4)

;

and elsewhere he speaks of it as a duty of pri-

mary and paramount obligation for monks
("ante omnia et super omnia," c. 36), quoting

the words of Christ, "I was sick, and ye minis-

tered unto Me." Beyond, however, saying, that

the sick are to have a separate part of the

monastery assigned to them (cf. Aurel. Beg. cc.

37, 52 ; Caesar. Beg. c. 30), and a separate

otticer in charge of them (cf. Beg. I'arnat. c. 21),

that they are to be allowed meat and the

luxury of baths, if necessary, that they are not

to be exacting (" ne superfluitate sua fratres con-

tristent "), and that the brethren who wait on
them are not to be impatient, he gives no pre-

cise directions {ib.). Subsequently it was the

special duty of the " infirmarius," the "cellera-

rius " (house-steward), and of the abbot himself,

to look after the sick (JLartene, Beg. Conim. c. 4

;

Caesarii Beg. ad Virg. c. 20, Beg. Cujusd. ad
Virgines, c. 15) ; no other monk might visit them
without leave from the abbot or prior (Jlart. I. c).

Everything was to be done for their comfort,

both in body and soul, that they should not

miss the kindly offices of kinsfolk and friends

(cf. Fructuos. Reg. c. 7 ; Hieronym. Ep. 22, ad
Eustoch.) ; aud, while the rigour of the monastic

discipline was to be relaxed, whenever necessary,

in their favour, due supervision was to be exer-

cised, lest there should be any abuse of the privi-

leges of the sick-room (Mart. I. c. ; cf. Beg. Bachom.

c. 20). The " infirmarius " was to enforce silence

at meals, to check conversation in the sick-room

(" mansio infirmorum, intra claustra," Cone.

Aquisgran. A.D. 816, c. 142) at other times, and

to discriminate carefully between real and fic-

titious ailments (Mart. /. c). The sick were, if

possible, to recite the hours daily and to attend

mass at stated times, and if unable to walk to

the chapel, they were to be carried thither in the

arms of their brethren ((6.). The meal in the

sick-room was to be three hours earlier than in

the common refectory (^Beg. Mag. c. 28). The
abbot might allow a separate kitchen and " but-

tery ' for the use of the sick monks (Aurelian,

Bog. ad Monach. c. 53, Beg. ad Virg. c. 37).

The rule of Caesarius of Aries ordered, that

the abbot was to provide good wine for the

sick, the ordinary wine of the monasLcJV being

often of inferior quality (cf. Mabill. Dn^iiuif. de

Curs. Oallic. vi. 70, 71 ; Mabill. Ann. in. 8. Da
Cange, Glossar. Lat. s. v.). [1, G. S.J
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INFORMERS. (^Calumniatores, Dclatores.

Tertullian Uidv. Marcion. v. 18] fancifully con-

nects " diabolus " with "delatura.") This class

of men originated befoi'e tlie Cliristian era, and
indeed before the establishment of the Roman
empire. [DiCT. of Grkek and Roman Antiq.
s. V. Delator.'] When persecution arose against

tlie church, the dclatores naturally sought gain,

md probably some credit with the civil autho-
rities, by giving information against those who
practised Christian rites, since the secret assem-
blies of Christians for worship came under the

prohibition of the Lex Julia de IVIajestate (Tac.

Aim. i. 72, p. 3 ; Merivale, Nist. Borne, c. xliv.).

Tertullian states that Tiberius threatened the

accusers of the Christians—" Caesar . . . com-
minatus periculum accusatoribus Christianorum "

{Apol. c. 5), but the story rests only upon his

statement. He also (/. c.) claims M. Aurelius as

a protector of Christians. Titus issued an edict

against delators, forbidding slaves to inform

against their masters or freedmen against their

j)atrons. Nerva on his accession republished this

edict. "Jewish manners," «.(?. i>robably Chris-

tianity, is specially mentioned as one of the sub-

jects on winch informations were furbidden (Dion

Ixviii. 1, quoted by RIcrivale). In Pliny's well-

known letter to Trajan (x. 96 [al. 97]) we find the

delatores in full work. The Christians who were
brought before him were delated (deferebantur),

and an anonymous paper was sent in containing a

list of many Christians or supposed Christians.

Trajan in his answer {ib. 97 [98]), though he for-

bad Christians to be sought out (/. e. by govern-

ment o(iicials), did not attempt to put a stop to

tlie practice of delation ; those who were informed

against, if they continued in their infatuation,

must be punished. See TertuUian's comment on

this (Apol. c. 2). And in the subsequent per-

secutions a large part of the suffering arose from
unfaithful brethren who betrayed their friends

to the persecutors. It is not wonderful that

during and immediately after the days of perse-

cution the delator was regarded with horror.

Thus the council of Elvira (Cone. Elib. c. 73),

A.i). 305, excommunicated, even on his death-

bed," any delator who had caused the proscrip-

tion or death of the person informed against;

lor informing in less important cases, the delator

might be re-admitted to communion after five

years; or, if a catechumen, he might bo ad-

mitted to baptism after five years. The first of

Aries, A.D. 314, reckons among "traditores"
not only those who gave up to the persecutors

the Holy Scriptures and sacred vessels, but also

those who handed in lists of the brethren (nom-
ina fratrum) ; and respecting these the council

decrees, that whoever shall be discovered from
the public records (acta) to have committed such

offences shall be solemnly * degraded from the

clerical order; but such degradation, if the of-

fender was a bishop, was not to vitiate the

orders of those who might have been ordained

" According to the reading " Nee in fine ;" some JISS.

read " noti nisi in fine." It seems probable that " nee in

fine" or "fincm" was the original reading, and that it

was altered to bring it into accordance with the decree of

Nicaoa (c. 13), which provides that the Holy Communion
is in no case to be refused to a dying man.

' '• Jfon verbis nudis ;" another reading is " verberibus

Oiullis,"
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by him. Charges against traditores were not

to be admitted unless they could be proved
from the " acta publica." This decree is

highly interesting, as following immediately
upon a period of persecution, and showing that

the edict of Milan (A.D. 313) had brought about
a great change in Gaul, and that Christians were
admitted to consult the public records of the
recent proceedings against them. The capitu-

laries of tlie Frank kings (lib. vi. c. 317, in

Baluze, i. 977) cite the 73rd canon of Elvira
with the reading " nee in fine." So lib. vii. c.

205, and Additio Quarta, c. 34-, in Baluze, i.

1068,1202. The same capitularies (JdJ. Quarta,

c. 35) enjoin bishops to excommunicate "accu-
satores fratrum ;

" and, even after amendment,
not to admit them to holy orders, though they
may be admitted to communion. Any cleric or

layman who brings frivolous charges against his

bishop (calumniator extiterit) is to be reputed a
homicide.

The canon of Elvira is cited in the decree
of Gratian (p. ii. cau. v. quae. 6, c. 6) with tiie

reading " non nisi in fine." The same decree
{u. s. c. 5) attributes to pope Hadrian I. a
decree, "let the tongue of a delator be cut out
(capuletur), or, on conviction, let his head bo

cut off; " a decree probably taken from the civil

legislation, for nearly the same provision is found
in the Theodosian code (lib. x. tit. x. 1. 2), and
precisely the same in the Frank capitularie.-

(lib. vii! 0. 3t:0; Bal. i. 1102). [S. J. E.]

INFULA. 1. The jnfula was in classica',

times the band or fillet which bound the brort

of the sacrificing priest and the victim.

" Nee te tua plurinia, Panthu
Labontem pletas nee Apollinis infula texit."

Virg. Aen. ii. 430.

Servius (on Aeneid. x. 538) tells us that it wai
a bro.ad fillet or ribbon, commonly made of ]'ed

and white strips. Isidore (Etymol. xix, 30)
describes the infula of the heathen priest in

similar terms. The infula of the victim is men-
tioned in

" stans hostia ad arani

Lanea dum nivea circumdatur infula vitta."

Virg. Georg. iii. 487.

And the term seems to have been early trans-

ferred to the head-covering of Cliristian priests.

Hence Prudentius (^Peristeph. iv. 79) speaks of

the "sacerdotum domus infulata" of the Valerii

of Saragossa, when he is evidently speaking of

the " clerus." So Pope Gelasius (Hardouin's

Concilia, ii. 901), wishing to say that a certain

person ought to be rejected from the Christian

2)riesthood, says that he is " clericalibus infulis

reprobabilis " (Hefele's Beitrihje, ii. 223 ff.).

See Mitre.
2. For infula in the sense of a ministerial

vestment, see Casula, Planeta. [C]

INGELHEIM, COUNCIL OF (Ligel/ielm-

ense Concilium), a.d. 788, at Ingelheini, when
Tassilo, duke of Bavaria, was condemned, but
allowed to enter a monastery, [E. S. Ff.]

INGENUUS, martyr at Alexandria with
Amnion, Theophilus, Ptolomeus, Zeno ; comme-
morated Dec. 20 (J/rtrf. Iloni. Vet., Adonis, Usu-

ardi). [W. F. G.]

INITIAL HYMN.- A name for the hymn
which in the Eastern liturgies corresponds to Um
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Iiitt^n of the Roman mass. la the eastern

liturgies the term Introit (elfcroSoy) is ajjplied to

tlie two ENTRANCKS of the liturg}', the little

entrance (Jj fxiKpa ("[eroSos) L c. that of the

Book of the Gospels, and the great entrance

(r] ixeydX-q elffoSos) i. e. that of the elements.

In the liturgies of St Basil and St. Clirysostom

this hymn takes the form of three antiphons,

called the first, second, and third antiphons, each

of which consists of a few verses called " stichi
"

((TTixo') from the Psalms; each verse of the

first antiphon being followed by the clause " At

the intercession of the Theotocos, save us,

Saviour;" each verse of the second and third

by an antiphonal clause of the same nature,

varying with and having reference to the festi-

val. That of the third antiphon is sometimes

one of the troparia of the day. Each antiphon

is followed by an unvarying prayer, called gene-

rally the prayer of the first, second, and third

antiphon," and which are the same in the litur-

gies of St. Basil and St. Chrysostom.''

The first and second antiphons are followed by
" Glory &c. (5o|a koX vvv), after which the anti-

phonal response is repeated.

The third antiphon by short hymns or troparia

in rhythmical prose under dift'erent names, and

which vary with the day. These antiphons are

considered to symbolise the predictions of the

jirophets, foretelling the coming and incarnation

of our Lord." As a specimen the three anti-

phons for Easter Day are :

—

Anliph. I.

Stick. be joyful in Goil all yo laiitis. (I's. Ixvi. 1.)

At tbe intercession, &c.

Stich. Sing praises unto the lioiiour of Ilis name. (Do.)

At the intercession, kc.

Stick. Say unto God, how wonderful art Thou in Thy
works, (verse 2.)

At the intercession, &C.

Stick. For all the world shall worship Thee, (verse 3.)

At the intercession, &c.

Glory, &c.

At the Intercession, &c.

Anlipk. II.

Stick. God be merciful unto u<;. (Ps. Ixvii. 1.)

Save us, Son of God, Thou that art risen from
the dead.

Slick. And show us the li.ctht of His countenance. (Do.)

Save us, Son of God, &c.

St'kh. That Thy way maybe known upon oarth. (v, 2 )

Save us, Son of God, &c.

Stick. Let the people praise I liee. (v. 3.)

Save us, Son of God, &c.

Glory, &c.

Save us, Son of God, &c.

Antipk. III.

Stick. Let God arise, and let His enemies be scattered

let them also that hale Him floe before Him.
(Ps. Ixviii. 1.)

Christ is ri.sen from the dead, having trodden

down death by death, and given life to those

that are in the grave.

« There are variations between the two liturgies, as to

whether the prayer of the antiphon snould be said before

or after its antiphon, which it is tuniccess;«y lo par-

iicularise.

••• The prayer of the third antiphon is " A Prayer of

iit. OhrysOStom" of the English Prayer-book,

• Vid. Casali de Vet. Sacr. Christ. Hit. cap. .\ci.
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stick. Like as the smoke vanisheth so shall tlion drive

them away: and like as wa,\ mcltelh at the

lire. [y. 2.)

Christ is risen, &c.

Stick. So let the ungodly perish at the presence of God,

but let the righteous be glad. (vv. 2, 3.)

Christ is risen, fcc.

Stick. This is the day which the Lord hath made : we
will rejoice and be glad in it. (Ps.cxvlii.24.)

Christ is risen, &c.

On Sundays as a rule, in the liturgy of St.

Basil the Tijpica '' for the day are said instead of

the first two antiphons ; and in those of St.

Basil and St. Chrysostom instead of the third

antiphon, the Beatitudes (ol iJ.aicaptafj.oi).

These are the Beatitudes from the Sermon on

the Mount, and are thus said. They are intro-

duced by the clause " Remember ns, Lord,

when Thou comest into Thy Kingdom." Thei

first five Beatitudes are then said consecutively
;

after the fifth and each following one is inter-

posed a short troparion., difl'ering in each case,

and all varying with the day. After the sixth

of these follows " Glory, &c." and then two more
troparia, the latter of which is a Tlteotocion."

in the liturgies of St. James and St. Mark
the initial hymn is the same, and unvarying. It

is of the ordinary form of Greek hymns, begin-

ning " Only begotten Son and Word of God," &e.,

and containing prayers for salvation through the

mysteries of the incarnation, which it recites.

[See Antiphon]. [H. J, H.]

INITIATION. [Baptism, § 5, p. 156.]

INNOCENT, or INNOCENTIUS. (1)

[Gregouv (2).]

(2) Martyr at Sirmium with Sebastia (or

Sabbatia) and thirty others ; commemorated
July 4 {lUart. PiOm. Vet,, Adonis,Usuardi).

(3) Martyr with Exsuperius (1). [W. F. G.]

INNOCENTS, Festival op the. {vntpa

ruiv ayiaiv i5' ^iXtdScoy vi^iriaiv : festum Inno-

cciituiii [«"?h], Nutates Sanctortim Innocentum,

Natale Infantum, Kecatio [Allisio] Infantum.

The old English Childermas and the German
Kindermesse may also be noted.)

1. History of festival.—The Holy Innocents ot

Bethlehem, the victims of Herod's jealousy of our

Lord, are at an early period commemorated as

martyrs for Christ, of whom indeed they were

in one sense the first (see Irenaeus adv. Ilaer.

iii. 16. 4; Cyprian, Epist. IJ6, plebi Thibari con-

sistenti, § 6). Subsequent fathers continually

speak in the same strain, e.g. Gregory of Nazi-

anznm (Serm. 38 in Nativitato, § 18 ; vol. i. 674,

ed. Bened.) ; Chrysostom {Horn. 9 in S. Matt.

vol. vii. 130, ed. Mont faucou); Augustine (ZTnar-

ratio in Psal. 47 ; vol. iv. 593, ed. Gaume ; Serm.

199 in Epijihania, § 2, vol. v. 1319 ; Serm. 373 in

Epiph. § 3, vol. v. 2178; Serm. 375 in Epiph.

§ 2, vol. V. 2183); Prudentius (Cath. xii. de

Epiph. 125). Augustine also distinctly refers

{de libera Arbilrio, iii. 68, vob i. 1035) to a com-

memoration of their martyrdom by the church.

Some writers, as August i {DenkwiirdigJieiten aus

der C/iristlichen Archuolonie, i. 304), Bintcrmi

{Denhwilrdigkeiten derChrist-Katholischcn Kirchc,

V. 1. 549) and others, refer to a homily of Origtn

I These terms will be explained in their place.

* These U parui are given in the Cctuechus.
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as artbrdiiig evilence on this last point. The
writing in question, however {Horn. ?> dc dicersis,

vol. ii. p. 282; ed. Paris, 1C04), is universally

rejected as spurious, and Huet sums up con-

cerning it (Origenis 0pp. vol. iv. 325, ed. De la

line) that it is a work originally written in

Latin, and later than the time of Jerome.
The commemoration of the Massacre of the

Innocents was at first combined with the festival

of the Epiphany. Thus the passage of Pruden-
tius above referred to speaks of them in the
hymn on the Epiphany ; Leo, in not a few of his

homilies on the Ej)iphany, speaiis of the Inno-
cents (see e.g. Sennm, 31-33,35, 38: Patrol.

liv. 234 sqq.), as also Fulgentius of Paispe in a

homily de Epiphania, deque Innocentuin nece et

mimerihus niagorum (Patrol. Ixv. 732). Subse-
quently a special day was set apart for the fes-

tival of the Innocents, a day in close proximity
to that on which the Lord's Nativity is celebrated

being chosen; not that we have any definite

knowledge as to the time when Herod put the
children to death, but from the special associ-

ation between the two events. Hence we find

December 28 in the Western and December 29
in the Eastern church set apart for the com-
memoration of the Innocents. The date of the
origin of the sej)arate festival cannot be very
closely defined. It is however mentioned in the
Culcndarium Carthaqinense, to whose date we can
approximate from the fact that the latest martyrs
commemorated are those who perished in the
Vandal persecution under Huuueric, 484 a.d.

Here the notice is. " V. Kal. 7an. Sanctorum In-

nocentum, quos Herodes jccidit " {Patrol, xiii.

1228). It may be added that Peter Chrysologus,
bishop of Ravenna (ob. 450 A.D.), has left among
his sermons, two de Infantiuin nece, quite apart
from several others on the Epiphany {Sermm.
152, 153; Patrol, lii. G04). It is needless to

give here a list of later calendars and martyr-
ologies, in which the festival of the Innocents
uniformly occurs, but it may be noted that it

subsequently acquired a considerable degree of im-
portance, for in the Pule of Clirodegang, bishop of
Metz (ob. 766 A.D.), the " festivitas Infantium "

is included among the "solemnitates praecipuae
"

{Reg. Chrodeg. c. 74 ; Patrol. Ixxxvii. 1009).
2. Liturgical notices.—The earliest of the Ro-

man Sacramentaries, the Leonine, contains two
masses for the festival of the Innocents, which
follow immediately after that for St. John the
Evangelist, and are headed In Xatali Lmocentum
(Leonis 0pp. vol. ii. 155, ed. Balierini). We may
call attention to the curious reference in the
Prefiice of the second mass to the prophecy of
Jeremiah (xxxi. 15), " Raciiel plorans filios suos,

uoluit consolari, quia non sunt," where the
mother's grief is explained as arising not from
the death of her children, but because infants held
worthy of receiving so great a renown were born
not from her line, but from that of Leah. Ele-
ments from the Leonine Sacramentary are found
ej.iibodied in the service for the day in the Ge-
lasian {Patrol. Ixxiv. 1060) and Gregorian Sacra-
mentaries (col. 12, ed. Menard), in the latter
case including a slightly modified form of the
Preface,^ which also appears in the service for

» I'be collect in the Gelasian and Gregorian Sacra-
incnlArics fuiuistied that of our own c'miixh till le-^,
when it was modiUed into Its present foini.
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the day ic the Ambrosian liturgy (PanieliUd,

Liiurgg. Patt. i. 308). In the ancient Roman
church a special degree of mournfulness was
f.ssociated with this day, for we find in the Gre-
goy'ma Liber Antiplioiiarius (col. 659, ed. Menard)
the notice that the Gloria in Exeelsis and Alle-

luia are not sung, " sed quasi prae Iristitia dies

ilia deducitur." Of this we may derive an illus-

tration, though of much later date, from the

Ordo Pomanus (x. 26), wnich remarks that on
this day, except it fell o: a Sunday, the Romans
abstain from flesh and fai. See also Amalarius
{de Eccl. Off. i. 41 ; Patrol, cv. 1074), and the
Micrologus {de Eccl. obs. c. 30; Patrol, cli. 1005),
which mentions the further omission on this day
of the I'e Deum and Ite, missa est. He subjoins as

a reason for the sadness attaching to this day, that

the Innocents, though martyrs for Christ, "uon-
dum tamen ad gloriam, sed ad infernalem poenam
discesserunt."

In the ancient lectionary of the Galilean

church, the prophetic lection, epistle, and gospel

were respectively Jer. xxxi. 15-20, Rev. vi. 9-11,

Matt. ii. 1-23 (Mabillon, de Liturgia Gal/icana,

lib. ii. p. 112 ; see also the service in the Gotho-
gallic missal, lib. iii. p. 198). In the Mozarabic
liturgy, however, they are respectivelv Jer. xxxi.

15-20, 2 Cor. i. 2-V, Matt, xviii. 13-15, 1-6,

10, 11 {Missale Mixtuin S. Isidori, p. 48, ed.

Leslie).

The Micrologus {supra) refers to the octave of

the festival of the Innocents as generally observed
(" eodem modo ut aliorum Sanctorum celebra-

tur "). It would seem, however, that this is of

comparatively late date as a matter of general

observance, for according to Binterim {Denkw.
v. 1. 552), it is wanting in many calendars of the

9th century, A curious mistake must be men-
tioned here into which several have fallen in

connection with the octave of the festival of the

Innocents. In the Indiculus operuni S. Augustini

by Possidius, is an entry " de die octavarum In-

fantium; duo " {Patrol, xlvi. 16). This has been
taken by Baronius {Martyrologium Eomanum,
Dec. 28 and Jan. 4, not.) and others as showing
the existence of an octave of the festival of the

Innocents in Augustine's time. The two sermons,

however, of Augustine refer to the first Sunday
after Easter, the octave of the day on which the

saci'ament of ba])tism had been received, "hodie

octavae dicuntur infantium, revelanda sunt capita

eorum " {Sermm. 260, 376 ; Patrol, xxxviii. 1201,

1669).

Attention has already been called to the prox-

imity of the festival of the Innocents to that of

the Nativity, in consequence of the association

of the two events commemorated. These tv/o

indeed, with the commemorations on the two
intervening days of Stephen the protoraartyr

and John the disciple whom Jesus loved, may
be suppo.sed to form one combined festival, all

centering in the idea of the Incarnation. Thus
we have a homily of Bernard of Clairvaux de

Quatuor continuis solemnitatibus, scilicet A^ativi-

tatis Domini ao Sanctorum Stephani, Johannis et

Innocentium {Patrol, clxxxiii. 129).

The day for the commemoration of the Inno-

cents in the Eastern church is December 29,

but we find in the Armeno-Gregorian calendar

(Ncalo, Eastern Church, Introd. p. 799) June in

associated with them : this same calendar bcii;^

cae of those which gives from what origia^J

Jl
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cause does not appear, the amazing number of

14,000 for the infants slain. This is also the

case with the pictorial Moscow calendar prefixed

by Papebroch to the Acta Sanctorum for May
(vol. i. p. Ixxii.).'' Numerous Eastern calendars,

hov/ever, do not contain this absurd addition (see

e.g. Ludolf, Fasti ,Saci-i Ecclcslae Alexandrlnae,

p. 16; Selden, de Si/nedriis veteruin Ebraeonim,

pp. 214,231, ed. Amsterdam, 1679).

For further details on the subject of the fes-

tival of the Innocents, reference may be made to

Binterim, Deiikicurdighciteii dcr Christ - Katlw-
lischen Kirclie, v. 1. 549 ; Augusti, DcnkwUrduj-
keiten aus der Chrisllichen Archiiolojie, i. 304 sqq. :

Assemani, Kalendarium Ecclesiae Universae, v.

519. [R. S.]

INNOCENTS, THE HOLY, MASSACRE
OF. Represented in the mosaics of Sta. M. Mag-
giore (Ciampini, ^\ 3f. I. t.ab. ii.), and in two
ivories, one of which (from a diptycth in the

cathedral of ISlilan) is given by Martiguy (s. v.

Innocents^; also on a sarcophagus at St.

Maximin, south of France (Momim. dc Stc. Made-
leine, t. i. col. 735, 736). Here it is contrasted

with another relief of the Adoration of the Magi,
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to take into account—(1) The literature of tha

subject, which is indeed the only division which
can be treated at all comprehensively in an
article like the |)resent. (2) Technical execution.

(3) Symbols. (4) A selection of inscriptions, with
notes on some matters arising out of them.

(5) Their language and style. (6) The modes
of dating them. (7) An enumeration of the ab-
breviations which occur ou them.

(i.) Literature of the Su'ject.—This matter is

ably treated of by M. De Rossi in the first thirtv-

six pages of his preface to the Inscriptiones Chris-

tiunae Urbis Eomae Sept mo Saecuto Antiqidores"

(Rome, 1857-1861 fol.). The jn-incipal facts aro

as follows. The earliest collections of Christi."ia

inscriptions of which we have any knowle/ge
belong to the age of ('harlos the Great, and were
made, as De Rossi thinks, by scholars of Akuin.
The most ancient of these is contained in an
Einsiedeln MS. written in the age of Alcuin :

about a third of the whole collection i's Chris-

tian, sepulchral examples however be ng wholly
wanting. Various compilations of nscriptions

were also now made, in which lii luy of the

epitaphs written by pope Damasus, Jmong other
Christian authors, were included; aid the smiU

Mj*iac]'e ul tlic luuoceuts. Fii

the two pictures occupying two sides of a frieze,

and being divided by the titulus of tlie decoaspd.

Martigny also mentions an ivory diptych of this

subject, attributed to the period of Tlieodosius

the Younger, and published by M. Rigollot {Arts
de Sculpture au inoyeii aye). [R. St. J. T.]

INSACRATI. [Imposition of Hands, § 1.]

INSCRIPTIONS. In strictness of speech

every inscribed monument falls under this cate-

gory, unless the writing be upon skin or upon
))aper ; and accordingly the great collections of

(ireek and Latin inscriptions recently published at

Berlin include every kind of monument which is

inscribed, coins only excepted. These are some-
what arbitrarily but at the same time profit-

ably excluded, as belonging to a special depart-

ment of study. But in common parlance, by
Inscriptions, the larger monuments in stone are

intended, and in the following article compara-
tively little notice will be taken of any others.

In treating of this vast subject it is proposed

•> A still wilder estitr.ate, however, is found in an
Aurtarluin to the m.irtyrology of Usuardus, which fixes

Ihe nuinbfT at 144,000 (_Fatrol. cxxiii. 848), probably with

reAr.'-ence to Rev. vii. 4.

remaining stone fragments of some of these can
be completed with certainty by their aid. The
collectors of these inscriptions cared little for

their historical value, and commonly omitted all

mention of their age or authors ; they rather
designed them to be models, after which similar
verses might be composed. The others now
remaining in whole or in great part are

—

(1) The Palatine MS. of the 11th century
(now in the Vatican), edited by Gruter, T/ies

Tnscr., pp. mclxiii.-mclxxvii., who has omitted
a (e\Y profane epigrams, which are interspersed.

None of the Christian inscriptions seem to

be later than the 9th century, and they were
probably collected by some one who visitecl

Rome and various other places in Italy about the
close of that century. (2) A MS. "of Klosler
Neuburg, about the llth century, consisting of
Christian inscriptions exclusively, which were
copied from Italian originals about the 8th cen-

» IjC Blant's catalogue of books relating to Christian
epigraphy, published at the end of hh Manuel, is a useful
supplement to this, and brings the bibliography down to

1869. De Rossi is less careful to notice printed books
than MS. collections, as being better known. After the
publication of Marinl's papers by Mai in 1831 he :ease«
altogether.
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tury ; tliey are almost all historical, many being

by Daniasus. (3) A Verdun MS. of the 10th

century, containing thirty-one Roman inscrip-

tions ; a collection indepenJeut of either of the

preceding, made in the 8th or 9th century.

*' Hae tres antiquissimae syllogae omnes trans

Alpes servatae nobis sunt; neque quidquam his

simile in Italiae nostrae bibliothecis uspiam

invcni .... Primi ergo veterum inscriptio-

num amatores transali)ini omnes fuere , . . .

Ab Alcuiniaaa aetate ad saeculum usque deci-

mum quartum .... antiquis iuscriptionibus

colligendis nemo videtur opei-am navasse " (De

Rossi, M. s. pp. X.* xi.*).

The 15th century saw the revival of cpi-

graphic studies, but among the inscrijitions col-

lected by Poggio, Signorili, Cyriaco, Feliciani,

Marcanova, Pehem, Schedel, and others, those

which are Christian '•a])i)arent rarae," and are

not separately classed. The earliest collector of

purely Christian inscriptions, who lived in the

age of the Renaissance, is Pietro Sabini, who in

1495 presented his work, in MS., comprising

those which he had copied in Rome and out of

it, both from the originals and from MSS., to

Charles VIII., king of France. The MS. has

been found in the library of St. Mark at Venice

b\' De Rossi, who aiiirms that some of the in-

scriptions are very valuable, and have been copied

by no other scholar; many however belong to a

late period. A volume of inscriptions from the

iincLeut cluu'ches of Rome, made by Giovanni

Capoti in 1498, seems to have been of much the

same character. The other collectors of inscrip-

tions who lived from this time to the middle of

tiie 16th, added scarcely anything (vix mediocre

mcrementum) to Christian epigraphy. Aldus

Manutius the Younger however applied himself

diligently to the collection of Christian inscrip-

tions among others, and twenty volumes of these

formed by various members of this illustrious

fimily are preserved in the Vatican, from which

De Rossi has derived no small profit. The most

important of these was com))iled in 156G and

15t>7, and is entirely filled with inscriptions con-

tained in Christian churches. The whole numl)er

of Christian iuscrijjtions hitherto collected from

all parts, from the 8th to the middle of the 16th

century, excluding those of very recent date, is

considerably less than a thousand ; a great many
of these being contained in JIS. only." At pre-

sent more than 11,000 Christian inscriptions

earlier than the 7th century are known to have

been found in Rome alone. With the excej)tion

of a few epitaphs by Damasus copied in tombs

cf the martyrs by the scholars of Alcuin, no

subterranean inscription had hitherto been de-

cyphered. But the discovery of the catacombs

of Rome in 1578 marks a new era in the study.

Ciaccone, L'Heureux or JIacarius, Winghius,

Ugone, and somewhat later in time, but first and

foremost in diligence and success, Antonio Bosio,

were among the earliest explorers, and all were

more or less addicted to the study of Christian

'' The Edinburgh Reineiu for 1864, p. 221, goes fo far

as to say that " the results of the whole epoch (of the re-

vival of letters) may be summed up in the single state-

ment, that more than a century had elapsed after the

discovery of printing before a single inscription of the

early Christian centuries had been given to the world."

Various MS. volums's are mentioned by Oe Rossi (». s.

pp. .\lv.*-.\vii.*) of uhicli no notice is taken here.

inscriptions. Soon after this time the Christian

inscriptions occupy a distinct place in Gruter's

Corpus rnsci-iptio7nim, published in 1616 ; but

besides the Palatine Collection mentioned above,

all the others together reach only about 150,

although many more had been now copied in

Rome by several of his friends. There can be

no doubt that Gruter cared comjwratively littie

about this class of inscriptions. The extensive

and accurate transcripts of Bosio were ti-ans-

ferred, after his death in 1629, to Severani, who
published the Boina Sotteranea in 1632 ; whicii

was republished in an enlarged Latin form by
Aringhi, in two folio volumes, in 1650.° During
the half century that followed the publication

of Gruter's great work, many scholars collected

additional Christian inscriptions, some of the

most important of which are still in MS. Espe-

cially to be named are those of J. B. Doni (died

1647), preserved in the Marucelli Library at

Florence, " codex inter primaria oporis mei sub-

sidia numerandus" (De Rossi); of Sirmond (died

1651), in the Bibliothfeque Nationale at Paris

(very valuable, containing many still unpub-
lished), and of Peiresc (died 1637), whose In-

scriptlones Christianae et novae were consulted

at Paris by De Rossi, who speaks of their value,

more es])ecially for the inscriptions of Gaul.

To these should be added the collections of F.

Ptolomeo (made about 1666), preserved in the

public library of Sienna, of which Muratori

made much use, and these of Brutio, in seven-

teen volumes, finished in 1679, preserved in the

Vatican, whose value is scarcely proportional

to their bulk. Between Aringhi (1650) and

Fabretti, whose folio volume on inscriptions

appeared in 1702, Montftucon alone (so thinks

De Rossi) can be regarded as having materially

added to the knowledge of Christian epigraphy

;

his MSS. were examined at Paris by De Rossi^

who thence derived some valuable additions to

his Roman inscriptions. It deserves however to

be recorded that William Fleetwood, fellow of

King's College, Cambridge, afterwards bishop of

Ely, published in 1691 an fnscn'ptionuin Antiqua-

ruin SijUoge (Loud. 8vo), in two parts ; the

second part, " Christiana monumenta antiqua

quae hactenus innotuerunt omnia complec-

titur :
" these occupy nearly two hundred pages,

and are occasionally accompanied by brief notes.'*

Zaccaria several times notices this work contro-

versially or otherwise {Diss, de Vet. Inscr. usu,

pp. 326, 327, 370, 382, 384, 388, 399), and it

is frequently quoted by other epigraphists as by

Marini, Le Blant, and De Rossi himself, though he

has not named it in his introduction. Fabretti's

labours are both skilful and accurate ; but the

types which the printer made use of were inade-

quate to express the true reading of his inscrip-

tions. Boldetti and Marangoni, who laboured in

concert in the same field as Bosio had done, "are

= Dr. M'Caul (Christian JCpitaphs, pref. p. iv. note)

observes that these volumes " have a reputation far be-

yond their merits." There is no doubt, he adds, that

jome forger of inscriptiyns imposed both on Severani ami

Aringhi. lie Rossi promises a detailed account of thi<

matter, p. xxvi*.

d We can the less afford to pass it over, though it ap-

pears to be little elsebut acompilatrun from other anthois

as it is almost the only work on Christian epigraphy ex-

pressly devoted t) the subj. ct, that has appeared in tbb

country till quMe lutclj'.
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made especially memorable by one of thoi>e cata-

i;/(ij)hes, which occasionally diversify the monoto-

nous history of student life. Tliey had spent

wore than thirty years in the exploration of the

catacombs and other sacred antiquities of Rome.

Boldetti's volume, published in 1720 at Home
[entitled Osservazioni sopra i cimitcri do' Santi

MartirQ, comprised a portion of the results

;

but by far the greater part still remained in

JIS., when in 1737 an unlucky lire destroyed in

a few hours the fruit of all these y?ars of toil-

some research. The loss, it is melancholy to

add, was complete and irreparable. Boldetti's

' gi-eat age j)recluded all hopes of his being able

to repair his portion of the work. Marangoni
altjiough grievously depressed resumed his

labours with great energy; but JI. De Rossi has

everywhere sought in vain fcr t)ie results of his

attempted restoration " (^Edinburgh Rev. u. s. p.

222). The destruction of these papers has left a

void which can hardly be supplied ; the cliambers

which they explored are now " demolita et lior-

rendum in modum vastata" (De Rossi). 15ol-

detti indeed and those whom he employed to

copy the inscriptions have been provud to be very

inaccurate both as regards the sites of their dis-

covery and the reading of the texts; "* " ei me
iratissimum esse profiteor," says De Rossi (p.

xxvii.*). Marangoni was much more exact, and

his App'indix ad Acta S. Viclorini, Rom. 1740,

4", IS a work of considerable value. P. Lupi, a

friend of these scholars, has left, besides various

printed works relating to epigraphy, a valuable

collection of inscriptions preserved in MS. in the

Vatican at Rome ; and a similar collection by the

celebrated Buonarotti is preserved at Florence.

It became evident that the time had now
arrived when a fresh collection of Christian in-

scriptions should incorjiorate the previous dis-

coveries of so many scholars. The industrious

Gori projected such a work, in wliich they should

be so arranged as to illustrate the doctrines, tiie

ceremonies, the hierarchy and tlie discipline of

the church. But his other engagements pre-

vented. The MSS. however of his friends

Stosch, Ficoroni and others, containing materials

for the work, are stored up in the Marucelli

Library at Florence, where they were consulted

witli profit by De Rossi. The task was in some
measure executed by the indefatigable ]\Iuratori,

whose Novus Thesaums Ycterum Insoriptlonum

published at Milan in 1739 in four folio volumes,

contains, in addition to the profane inscriptions,

a larger number of Christian ones than had ever

yet appeared, being taken both from printed and
from Ms. sources: but the work was very un-
critically executed, and his conjectural additions

are not distinguished from the actual readings of

the broken inscriptions. Matlei, who has been

called the founder of lapidary criticism, had
undertaken in conjunction with Seguier a great

body of inscriptions, in which there should be a

purely Christian division ; but both these and
various other scholars, who had cherished like

good intentions, bore no fruit to perfection.

It now also again entered into the minds of

more than one divine to turn the extant mass

\

' De Rossi (under his Inscr. Urh. Rom. n. 17, p. 24)

r.iUs him a man "cujus in id genus apograpbis excipi-

euilis imperiiiam ot Incuiiani non centeiia, sed millena

tS'inplu testantar."

of Christian inscriptions to theological acjcount;
and with somewhat better success. The learned
Jesuit A. F. Zaccaria contemplated a very exten-
sive work, in which the more interesting Chris-
tian inscriptions should be arranged under the
following heads: (i.) Religio in Deum

;
(ii.)

Religio in Sanctos; (iii.) Templa; (iv.) Teni-
plorum ornamenta, vasa sacra, idque genus
caetera; (v.) Dies Festi

;
(vi.)Sacramenta; (vii.)

Hierarchia ecclesiastica ac primo Romani Pou-
titieis; (viii.) Episcopi

;
(ix.) Presbyteri

;
(x.)

Ordines majores
;

(xi.) Ordines minores
;

(xii.)

Monachi
;

(xiii.) Laici
;

(xiv.) Laici dignitate

praestantes; (xv.) Artes atque ofBcia minora;
(xvi.) Leges ecclesiasticae (De Rossi, «. s. p.
XXX.*) This magniloquent announcement how-
ever Wiis never carried out ; but a kind of first

fruits were put forth in 1762 in a treatise

entitled De vetenun Christlanorum in rebus

theologicts usii.^ In this work he brings together
with a considerable amount of industry and
learning such inscriptions as bear or seem to

bear upon tlie doctrines of his church ;
" quae non

ultra septimum nostrae aerae sacculum progi-e-

diuntur, ne haereticis cavillandi detur occasio
"

( 'I'/ics. Thcol. Diss. p. 325). Martigny however
calls it " un livre mediocre;" and speaks of liis

friend and imitator, Danzetta, as having written
" avec moins de succes encore" ^ {Diet. p. 305).
The bearing of inscriptions upon doctrinal or dis-

ciplinary controversy is "a perfectly legitimate

use of the subject,'^ and indeed its true ultimate
end, but one for which from the insufficiency of

the data the time had not [in the 18th century]

fully arrived." (Edinburgh nevicw,u. s. p. 224.)

Nor can it be said to have fully arrived now. In

a few years' time it will probably be otherwise.

Zaccaria in his later years encouraged a rising

young scholar, Gaetano Marini, to undertake the
task which he had found to be too much for

liimself. Marini set about the work with great

spirit, and from 1765 to 1801 worked at it, not

exclusively indeed, but yet so as never to allow
his labours to be wholly intermitted. An ample
account of his preparations and of the merits and
defects of his performances is given by De Rossi

(ic. s. pp. xxxi.*-xxxii.*). By help of his

friends in Italy and his own labour he had
amassed about 8600 Christian inscriptions in

Latin, and about 750 in Greek from all parts

of the world, of the first ton centuries. But
these were in a confused, imperfect and uncritical

state. " Marini's labours were interrupted by
the French Revolution ; and at his death he be-

queathed to the Vatican Library the materials

whicii he had compiled, and which, having

f Published in the Thesaurus Theolog. Disserlationum

vol. i. pp. 325-396, Venet. 1762, 4to; apparently for the

first time (see Prwfatio generalis). Le Blant (in his

Bibliographie) gives 1761 as the date. It has been re-

published by MIgne in his Cursiis Theolog. compkttis.

git would seem from De Rossi's remarks (p. xxxi*)

that his Theologia Lapidaria exists only in MS. (in the

Vatican). He gained from it a lew unpublished inscrip-

tions which Danzetta had taken from the papers of Ma-
rangoni.

i" For the ecclesiastical historian inscriptions of all

periods will of course have their own value; and many ot

tliem yield up a great deal of information and furnish

"Illustrations of almost every branch of Christian littra-

ture, history, and antiquities " (KdinburgU Review, u. a,

p. 231).
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recently been jdit in order by M. Do Rossi arc

found to (ill no fewur than ol volumes. Among
these, lour volumes had been partially prepared

for publication, of which the first was in a com-

paratively forward state. This is the Inscrip-

tionum Chrlstianarum pars iminn, which is

printed in the fifth volume of Mai's Scriptonun

Veterum Nova Colledio, in 1831. And perhaps

it may be said that it is to the incomplete and

unsatisfactory condition of the remaining por-

tion of Marini's papers that we are indebted

for much of the far more critical and scholarly

work of M. De Rossi, entitled Inscriptiones

Urbis Eomae Septimo Saeclo anti/uiores (Rom.

1857-61, fol, pp. 619+123 prol. -f40 praef.)

This publication was undertaken at the express

solicitation of Cardinal Mai, who finding the

task of preparing for the press tiie rest of

Marini's materials entirely incompatible with

his other engagements, transferred to his young

and learned friend the undertaking for which

his tastes, his studies, and liis genuine love

of the subject pointed him out to Mai as

eminently fitted." {Edinhunih Rev. u. s. pp.

224, 225, slightly altered.) The first volume of

this great work, the only one known to the

writer, and perhaps the only one yet published,

contains those Roman inscriptions only whose

precise or approximate date is positively known.'

The number of these is 1126 ; among which we

have one belonging to the first century, two to the

beginning of the second (all very brief and unim-

portant), and twenty-three to the third; the

fourth and fifth centuries have between four

and five hundred each, and the sixth century a

little more than two hundred. Fragments and

additional inscriptions contained in the appendices

bring the number up to 1374.

The second part of his work is intended to

include select inscriptions interesting for their

theological and historical worth; and in the last

place he will include all the remaining inscrip-

tions arranged according to the localities where

they were found ; and also the Jewish inscrip-

tion found in Rome.''

We can afford no more space to notice this

masterly performance, which every one who
desires to become acquainted witli Christian

inscriptions must necessarily study ; an interest-

ing account of it, and also of the work following

will be found in the Edinhunjh lievicw for July,

1864.

The impulse given to Christian epigraphy by

De Rossi's great work, and by his other works of

smaller dimensions' has been manifested by the

' He culls them Epitaphia certam teinporis rustam ex-

hibentia. Notwithstiiiiding this, tlie mark of time on the

stone, by reason of its fngmentaiy condition, often leaves

the exact date uncertain. See, for example, n. 986, the

date of which may be 522 or 4tt5, and n. 999, which may
be of the year 525, 524, 454, or 453.

i Under each inscription mention is made of the place

where it was found, where it has been edited, if at all, or

from what MSS. it has been copied by the editor, if he

have not himself transcribed it. Plates are in most cases

added. If the inscriptions were more frequently written

out In common minuscules, besides being figured, they

would be more easily read by the non-antiquarian scholar

or student.
I His Bulletino di Archeologia Ciistiana, of which the

first vo ume (In twelve monthly parts) appeared in 1863

(Roma, tipografia Salviucci, 4to) is a magazine of meet

publication of other books relating to the subject,

among which those which comprise the Christian

inscrij^tions en masse of particular countries hold

the first rank. And among these we must place

at the head the Inscriptions Chr^tiennes de la

Gaule ante'rieures au VIII"'°. Siecle, edited and

annotated by M. Edmond Le Blant, in 2 vols

4to., Paris, 1856, and 1865, comprising 708 in-

scriptions, nearly all Latin, but a few Greek, and

a few also written in Runes.™ The earliest dated

inscription belongs to the year 334, and the

latest to 695 ; but only four of these are as early

as the 4th century. Of the rest that are dated

about 50 belong to the 5th century, nearly lOu

to the 6th, and 13 to the 7th century. A few

which are undated are certainly before the age

of Constantiue {Manuel, p. 124).

The same learned author has likewise more
recently, in 1869, written a Manuel d'Epvjraphic

Ghre'ticnne d'apres les mnrhres de la Gaule, ac-

compaijne' d'une bihliograpliie spcciale, i.e., n

catalogue of books relating to Christian ei)i-

graphy generally, Paris, sm. Svo. pp 267. Al-

though this valuable" work refers more especially

to Gaulish inscriptions, there is a great deal about

others also ; in ]iarticular his enumeration of

forinulae (Greek and Latin) which occur in dif-

ferent pai'ts of tiie Christian world, in Euroi)e,

Asia and Africa, where different provinces have

their own styles of epigraphy, is peculiarly in-

structive (pp. 76-Sl), and a translation will be

found below. The Christian inscriptions of Spain

have very recently been edited by one of tlie

most eminent living epigraphists. Prof. E. Hiibner,

of Berlin. His Inscriptiones Ilispaniae Chris-

tianae was published at Berlin in 1871, and in-

cludes 209 inscriptions, besides 89 others of tiie

medieval period comprised in the appendi.v. Of
the earlier ones two or three only can be referred

to the 4th century ; the others are of the 5th,

6th, 7th and 8th centuries; about half of them
are dated, the earliest being of the year 465, and

the latest being 782. Nearly all are in Latin ; a

very few only in Greek. A splendid publication

commenced in 1870, entitled Christian Inscrip-

tions in the Irish Language, chiefly collected and

drawn by G. Petrie, LL.D., edited by JL Stokes,

Dublin, printed at the University, 4to. Four
parts have now (1874) been published. Those of

Clonniacnois (above 100 in number) range from

valuable information for inscriptions among other anti-

quities. Other works of his (some unknown to the

writer) on this subject are enumerated by Le Blant In his

Ilibllogiaphie at the end of his Manuel d'Epiyraphie.
'" lioth this and Hubner's work (see below) give details

for each inscription in the same exact and comprehensive

manner as De Rossi, and are accompanied by numerous
plates. M. Le Blant has subseqiien tly obtained additional

insciiptions from various parts of France andSwitzerlancf,

which will one day, he hopes, form a rich supplement to

his former work {Manue^, p. 1).

" It Is notwithstanding to be regretted that so useful

a book was not put together with a little more fulness and

precision : it is divided into nineteen chapters, but nothing

is said either at the beginning of the work or at the head

of c.ich respecting the contents of the chapters ; the li^l

of books placed at the end of the volume scared)' satisfiei

the requirements of the bibliographer, as it almost inva-

riably omits the Christian name or initials of the authors

mentioned, and the number of volumes In each work. At
the same time it will be found very heipfiil iviihoiit

being by any means complete, particularly as regardi

English books.
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the 7th to the 12th century in a regular series;

au<l by their help it is hoped that a key to the

approximate date of such works in other parts

of" the country as well as in other parts of

the British Islands may be obtained. They
occupy the first part of the work. All the above

works are beautifully illustrated with figures.

There are also other recent books which deal

with the Christian inscriptions of particular re-

gions. Among them are to be named C. Gazzera,

Delle iscrizioni cristiane antiche del Fiemonte dis-

corso, Torino, 1850, 4to. (also in Mem. Accad.

di Torino, 1851); J. B. De Rossi, De Chi'istianis

Htulis Carthiujiniensibiis (in Pitra's Spicil. So/csm.

vol. 4) ; and (along with the Pagan inscriptions)

L. Re'nier, Inscriptions Romaines de I'Algerie,

Paris, 1858, fol.

The Corpus Inscriptionum Latinarum, whose
publication is still going forward at Berlin,

includes, with specified exceptions, all Latin

inscriptions, both Pagan and Christian, which
can be placed with certainty or reasonable pro-

bability before GOO A.D. (see pref to vols. ii.

and iii.). The Christian inscriptions are dis-

tinguished in the indices by a dagger prefixed."

A great number of Welsh insci'iptions, the

earliest being probably about the 7th century,

will be found in the numerous volumes of the

Archaeologia Camhrensis, 18-46, sqq. Svo., mostly
described by the well-kuowu palaeographer

Prof. Westwood. But a conspectus of the whole
of the early Christian inscriptions of Great Britain

and Ireland P will, it is to be hoped, in process

of time be included in Messrs. A. W. Haddan and
W. Stubbs' Councils and Ecclesiastical Docu-
ments relating to Great Britain, of which the

first volume appeared at Oxford in 1869, 8vo.,

part of the second in 1871, and the third in

1873. The very scanty inscribed Christian re-

mains of the Roman period will be found at

vol. i. pp. 39, 40 ;i vol. ii. p. xxii. (Addenda)

o It is astonishing how small a numlier of Latin

Christian inscriptions (or, at any rate inscriptions known
to be Christian) occur in some countries. In vol. iii.

iditcd by Alommsen, which includes Egypt, Asia, IIlj'-

"icum, and the provinces of European Greece, there are

only about thirty inscriptions which can be counted upon
as Christian out of 6574. Of these several were found toge-

ther at a place in Dalmatia.

p The books where the inscriptions are described and
figured are fully detailed under each inscription in the

same complete manner as in De Rossi's, Le Blant's, and

IfUbner's works already mentioned. Jt is hardly neces-

sary therefore to say much of any of them here ; many
of them are periodicals, others are monographs on parti-

cular classes of monuments, particulirly Stuart's Sculp-

tured Stones of Scothxnd (printed for the Spalding Club,

Edinb. 1S56-1867, 2 vols, fol.) ; G.Stephen's Old Northern

Runic Monuments (London and Copenhagen, 2 vols. fol.

1866-186S); Hunch's edition of the Chron. Manniae
(Christian. 1860). A great number also of topographical

and archaeological works by Lysons, Hodgson, Nichols,

C. Roach Smith, Horsley, Borlase, &c. are brought under

contribution.

q The Lincoln inscription is considered by Hiibner

(Inscr. Brit. Lat. n. 191) to he of the 16th century. If

BO, perhaps the only Roman Christian inscription which

deserves the name must be struck off. The chrisma,

however, has been found on six or seven monuments of

different kinds (without counting coins), once with the

a. and (d (Haddan and Stubbs, u. s.). The chrisma occurs

also on a lamp in the Newcastle museum, published by
HUbuer (u. s. p. 240, n. 27), who likewise gives two rings

witli the Christian acclamation, " Vivas in Peo," found

and p. 51. To these will perhaps be added .m

Roman inscription found at Sea-mills, near
Bristol, in 1873, seen by the writer, but whether
it be Christian or no " adhuc sub judice lis est."'

The sepulchral Christian inscriptions in Celtic

Britain, A.D. 450-700, mostly in Latin, but one
or two in Welsh, vol. i. pp. 162-169; some few
of the Latin inscriptions being accompanied by
Ogham characters. The same class of inscrip-

tions in Wales, A.D. 700-1100, vol. i. pp. 625-
633 (Latin) ; the inscriptions of Scottish and
English Cumbria (A.D. 450-900, vol. ii. pp. 51-

56), some Latin, some (at Ruthwell near Dum-
fries, and at Bewcastle in Cumberland) Runic.
The inscribed monuments (very few) in the
Pictish and Scottish kingdoms (ad. 400-900),
partly Latin, partly in Runes and Oghams, are

in vol. ii. pp. 125-132
; those of the Lsle of Man,

nearly all Runes, of Norwegian origin (one may
be Gaelic), and inscribed on crosses, whose date is

not given, will be found in vol. ii. pp. 185-187.
There still remain to follow the Saxon inscrip-

tions of the period of the Heptarchy and thi»

Monarchy.'

A work has yet to be mentioned, which h
perhaps of greater importance to the student
of Christian epigraphy than any which hns
been already named, De Rossi's only excepted

;

viz., the Christian inscriptions, which are con-
tained in Bockh's Corpus Inscriptionum Grae-
carum (vol. iv. fasc. 2, Berlin, 1859, fol., plates).

They are collected and edited by Prof. A. Kirchott',

the same great epigraphist who has just been
occupied upon the Corpus Inscriptionum Attica-

rum. The Christian inscriptions begin at No.
8606 and terminate at No. 9893, besides a few in

the Addenda ; thus making a total of nearly 1300
inscriptions of all ages and in almost all parts
of the Roman world, down to the fall of the

in England (pp. 234, 235), as well as other rings which
seem to be Christian. The Romano-Christian remains

in Britain are so e.xtremely rare that it seems to be
worth while to make these slight additions to what will

be found in Messrs. Haddan and Stubbs' work. Mr.
Wright's statement (Celt, Roman and Saxon, p. 298)
that " not a trace of Christianity is found among the innu-

merable religious and sepulchral monuments of the

Roman period found in Britain," cannot be safely contra-

dicted. The Westminster and Bristol monuments may
possibli/ be exceptions. So much can ha.dly be said ot

one or two others which have been suspected to be

Christian. See Dr. M'Caul's remarks on the Chesterholni

stone in the Canadian Journal for 1874.

>• See Froc. of Soc. of Antiq. Nov. 1873, pp. 68-71
;

Archaeolog. Journ. 1874, pp. 41-46 (with figure).

s Until these appear, it n)ay be useful to indicate some
of the principal sources of iiifurmation. In .addition to

the books already referred to, among which Professor G.
Stephen's Runic Monuments is the principal, Pegge's

Sylloge and Camden's Britannia, with the additions of

Gibson and Gough, may be consulted. Among the

periodicals, the Yorkshire Archaeological aud Topogra-

phical Journal and the Proceedings of the Wett Riding

of Yorkshire Geolog. and Polytechnic Society are more
especially to be mentioned, where the Runic and other

early inscriptions of Yorkshire are described by the Rev.

D. Haigh and the Rev. J. Fowler. Professor Hubner
informs the writer that he hopes his Inscriptiones Bri-

tannicae Christianae will appear in the course of 1875,

which will be analogous in all respects to the Inscr.

Bisp. Christ. It includes all Latin inscriptions down to

about SOO r.c. " As there are in Wales some few m
Oghams only, while the rest is in part bilingual, I do
not," he says, " exclude those few merely Celtic ones."
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Byzantine empire. To these are to be added

about sixty already included in the earlier parts

of the book, which are evidently of Christian

times ("quos Christianae esse aetatis apparet ").

They are divided into three classes, (1) Tituli

operuni publicorum et votivi, the first division

of which is arranged cnronologically, the second

comprising those whose age is uncertain. Of

the former division there are 175, but none is

earlier than the 4th century, a copy of a letter

of St. Athanasius, the only authority for the

Greek text, being perhaps the earliest of all

;

there are only six or seven others which can be

referred to the 4th century. The fifty-eight

which follow these comprise all which are of the

lifth and following centuries, several of them

being in verse, to the death of Charlemagne, of

which number about twelve belong to the age of

.Tustiuian (a.d. Wll-h^b). The most important

of these perhaps is a copy of the paschal canon

of St. Hippolytus, which appears to have been

engraved in the reign of Theodosius ; most of the

others are inscriptions on various kinds of build-

ings, such as churches, monasteries, hospitals,

towers, and there are two or three which are in-

vocations of the Virgin and the saints, or prayers

for the welfare of the persons mentioned.

(2) The second class comprises 156 inscrip-

tions on mosaics, fictile and other vessels, glass,

lamps, triptyclis or other wooden tablets, " et

variae supellectilis sacrae et profanae, ponderum,

sigillorum,amuletorum, gemmarum " (Nos. 8953-

1U09). About seventy of these are on seals

(nearly all lead); a few are as early as the 7th

and 8th centuries. Some of those however on

gems and glass are much earlier, and some

notice has been taken of these in the articles on

those subjects in this Dictionary.

(3) The remaining class contains no less than

78:} inscriptions, all sepulchral, and these are

arranged by the regions in which they are found.

Those which bear dates are comparatively very

few. (a) Egvpt, Nubia, and the rest of Africa

(Nos. 9110-9137); (6) Syria (Nos. 9138-9154);

(r) Asia Jlinor (Nos. 9155-9287); (d) Greece

and Illyricum (Nos. 9288-9449, of which 114 are

from Athens); (c) Sicily and Malta (Nos. 9450-

9540); (/) Italvand Sardinia (Nos. 9541-988.5);

{g) Gaul and Germany (Nos. 9886-9893).

Various other Greek Christian inscriptions

have been since published ; in particu ar, it may
be observed that a few have been foutd in Spain

and Algeria, countries from which Kirchoff has

not given a single example (Hiibner, u. s. p. v.

praef. ; Renier, m. s. pp. 255, 349).

From what has now been said, it must be appa-

rent how utterly hopeless and impossible it is to

give within the limits of an article in a dic-

tionary a satisfactory account of this immensely

numerous class of Christian antiquities. The

most important aid which such an article can

render must be to indicate the principal sources

of information ; and these, if De Rossi's labours

are carried out, will be very largely increased

in the course of a few years.

A little work however has been published

nt Toronto in 1869 by the Rev. John M'Caul,

LL.D., in which a judicious selection of a hundred
" Christian epitaphs of the first six centuries"

(Greek and Latin from various parts of the

world, especially from Rome) has been brought

togc'ther and ably commented upon. They occupy
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sixty-eight pages, and an introduction relating

to the language, names, and dates employed fill

up twenty-eight more. Besides these we have

a brief preface pointing out the necessity of

caution in using uncritical books, like those of

Aringhi and Boldetti, and giving amusing ex-

amples of forgeries of Christian inscriptions,

which have deceived some learned writers even

of the present century. To those who cannot

give any great amount of attention to the sub-

ject, this little work may be heartily recom-

mended, as it bears every mark of conscientious

care and of strict honesty.

(ii.) Technical Execution and Materials cm-

plojjed.—The modes of writing employed have

much the same variations as in all ages : the

letters are most commonly engraved with a chisel

below tlie surface of the stone, and then occasion-

ally coloured (red) or gilded; sometimes the letters

are scratched \vith the point of some instrument,

a nail or the like (tig. 1); on some gems tlic

mm\mmmmmvMmmmm
1. LetteisocrattUfJ oil mortar, a.d. 333. (IJonie.)

letters are in relief (camei). More rarely the

letters are drawn in paint (vermilion) (tig. 2)

or in gold u}>on the flat surface of the marble,

oi- cut in gold leaf (upon glass), or written in

ink upon sepulchral tablets or vases, or in wliitc

"*•£ ^Tr>:T£P- isr m-N uuN eic- <i^

'> Lrttirs (Liilin words in Greek cliaracters) painteJ in vermili^Mi i>n

the flat (nut incised) surface of the marble ; tljey are of raived

forms, ttncial and minuscnle. Leaves and points introdute.1

capriciously. AD. 269. (Kome. Tlie famous epitaph of St.

Severa.)

colour on frescoes, &c. In the catacombs^ the

inscriptions were occasionally, by reason of the

unhappiness of the times, smeared in charcoal,

in hope that when persecution had passed away,

they might be recorded in a more permanent

3. Words divided uniformly by points. 7th century. (Ely.)

form. Sometimes also old tombstones of the

pagans were used over again, and the Christian

ins'cuiptions were written on their backs, or on

their ol litcrated faces (fig, 5). Points are also

frequer tly found, sometimes to distinguish word*

(fig, 3). sometimes sea' tered capriciously (figs
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2, 4); likewise a variety of otiior marks, par-

ticularly cordate leaves, common to pagan and

INSL'Kll'TlUXS 8^17

riMIIAIKlA-H-KAT^
KMUJNYMOZrEZH_
rEN-E TH-rA-HHEPA'T;-Kr
EreAEnHSEN Irt'irKA\-NOBfHBP fAVyiWf^

ZKhfMi YHATOK

4. Words divided, but not constantly, by various small marks.
Irregular uncial letters. A.D. 298. (Koine.)

Christian inscriptions (figs. 2, 5, (3). Some of

the above remarks are illustrated by the inscrip-

tions figured above and below, to be more fully

de.scribed under ToJin. The reader may see

more on this subject in Martlgny's Diet. s. v.

Inscriptions, §§ II., III. ; but it can only be

studied to advantage by e.xamining the plates

in such works as De Rossi's liomi Sottcrranc-i

HERACL1V5
111
QVIIVIT IN 5ARnz-LVM

Ur-'SC^IO' HC1R.VN k 3lBl ^
fl^mo - SVOBENEMmNri' IN P

5. Inscription wTitten on a scraped portion of a sarcophagus pre-
viously used. Branches, leaves, and various small marks
introduced lietween some of the words, a.d. 338. (Rome.)

(coloured plates) and Inscr. Urh. Rom., and the

other books named above in which the letters

and accessories are figured. The same I'emark

must be made of the palaeography. The letters

have the same varieties of form, such as uncial,

minuscule, rustic, and ligateil, which are com-
mon to MSS. and monuments of all kinds, and

PETKONMEDI5NAI: COIV9I QVEVIXIT ANNIS

XXlfT^ECITCVM CONFARE SVOAtXB V

KAl^'tfOB)'P0S C0N5S JRflTlANI TIRET£q.VlI£

„ VRSVS MABTTVS SIBI ETINNOCENTI CO

•b^iWPARr EICIT CESQVET IN PACE

6. Marks of different binds before and after one word only : strokes
drawn througli two letters to indicate that they 8tan<l for words
i^menses and dies). Kegular uncial lellere. A.D. 37o. (Rome.)

their execution varies from extreme neatness
(figs. 6, 10) and even beauty to extreme ugli-

ness and carelessness {litterae rusticae) (figs. 1, 8).

Of the former sort the characters employed by
pope Damasus in the 4th century are the most
remarkable, their apices being ornamented with
little hooks (fig. 7). They are called after him

7. Inscription (completed by conjecture) written in the Damasine
uncial characters (incised). 4tb century. (Rome.)

Damasine letters ; but Philocalus was his artist,

or one of his artists. They are sometimes en-

graved, sometimes ))ainted on the marble. The
are also many Christian inscriptions as well

IL^
8. Example of rude palaeography. Rustic letter

other murks. A.D. 404. (Rome.)
No points or

others which are not Christian, where letters are
connected by ligatures (litteme lifjatae): some-
times to that degree that it is no easy matter to

'Mn|MffiMfif»i
scMii îgiffggimirjgBg
mrBfMmmi

SS^WMkMfi
9. Inscription remaikable for the comple\ity of i(s ligatures.

A.D. 650. (Near Arjona, Spain )

decyplier them (fig. 9). For some fpbservatious

on the form of letters in certain Christian inscrip-

tions see Le Blant, Ma.iuel, pp. 41, 42 ; Hiibner,

10. Inscription in minuscule letters of variable form. 7th century.
(Cloumacnois, Ireland.)

U.S. p. 11(3; De Rossi, Bxill. Arch. Crist. 1863,

p. 18.

(iii.) Symbols.—Of the symbols which are found
with some Christian inscriptions, the principal
are the following : the fish, the anchor, the dove,
the Good Shepherd, the chrisma, the a and u>, and
the cross in various forms. These will be found
described under their respective heads (also

noticed under Gems and Mosaics), and they
may be regarded as either exclusively or prin-
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ripally Chri^tinn symbols. The palm wliich Is

also found, and that very commonly, is, like the

phoenix, Christianised ; but it occurs also on

pagan and Jewish inscriptions. It must be

sufficient to refer to a table indicating the

symbols on the early Roman and Gaulish sepul-

chral inscriptions (by far the most complete

series), and the observed dates of their intro-

duction and disappearance, given by M. Le Blant

(Manuel, ]>. 29). For symbols generally see

Kaoul Rochette, Tableau des C dacomhes de Borne,

pp. 229 sqq., Paris, 1853, and the authors named
at the beginning and end of the book.

(iv.) Select Inscriptions.—These consist of such

examples, arranged chronologically, in prose and
verse, as are connected with churches or their

furniture or adjuncts, and they have mostly
some furtlicr interest of their own. Ko uniform

system of jiriuting has been followed. Sometimes
the mere transcript of the letters seems to be

sulHcient ; sometimes the words have been written

out (corrected and at length) below these ; some-

times a translation has been added ; also such

notes as seemed desirable.

of two hexameters each. A cross at

beginning and end of the first line.

tlr

(Toi, jxiKap i5v|/i;U€'5or, toV5' Uphv fKTiaa vr\6v,

'Y-Wrivociv Te/jLfvri Kal ^ufxavs e|aAoTra|as,

X^phs air' ovTiSavfjs 'lofiiavhs eSyhv avaKTi.

Render : / conslructed with unicorth;/ hand, &c.

This is the earliest Greek inscription relating

to the imperial destruction of pagan temples,
the date of Jovian's act being about A.D. 363.

3. Le Blant, Tnscr. Ghret. de la Gaule, i. 40G,
n. 3G9. Preserved in the Hotel de Ville at

Sion in Switzerland.

DEVOTIO.VK . VIGENS •

AVGVSTAS . PONTIVS . AKDIS
RESriTVIT . PRAKTOR •

LON(iE . PRAESrANTlVS . ILLIS .

tiVAE . PRISCAE . STETERANT .

TALIS RF:SPVBLICA . QVERE •

DX • GRATIANO AVG . IIII ET MER . COS.
PO.NTIVS ASCLEPIODOTVS Vl'PDD.

The date of this consulship of Gratian with
Merobaudas is A.D. 377, the earliest date of any
pt'j/jc monument yet known, bearing the chrisma.
The next earliest is A.D. 390, on a column o/

St. Paul's basilica, extra muros, Rome. It is won-
derful that the former church should be spoken

1. De Rossi, BuUetino di Arch. Crist. 1864, p. 28 ;

Renier, Tnscr. Rom. de I'Alg. n. 4025.

From Caesarea in INIauretania ; written by
a poet named Asterius (ex ingenio Asteri) to

commemorate the gift of a burial-ground to I of as old so early as A.D. 377 ; it can hardly be
doubted that it was a Christian or a Christianised

building. Le Blant's observation that tliis

church-restoration is precisely contemporaneous
with the greatest abundance of Mithraic monu-
ments and those of Cybele is worthy to be

noted. The abbreviations at the end are probably
for vir jvaejMsitus praetorio dedicavit. Tales, i. e.

men like Asclepiodotus. De Rossi, however (Bull,

di Arch. Crist. 1867, p. 25), who evidently con-
siders Asclejjiodotus to be the author of the

verses, refers tnlcs to aedcs (" che li dedico alia

republica "). He takes the building to be " il

palazzo dei presidi imperiali," the chrisma and
devotio notwithstanding.

4. Rasponi, De Basil, ct patriarch. Lateran. iii. 7,

Rom. 1656. On the bronze-silvered gates

of the Baptistery of the Lateran, Rome.

IN nOXOREM S. lOANNIS BAPTISTAE
HIEARVS El'ISCOPVS DEI FAMVLVS OFFERT.

Hilarius was pope from A.D. 462 to 467 ; anl
the inscription has the appearance of being con-

temporary. The ancient baptisteries were com-
monly placed under the patronage of St. John
the Baptist ; and both they and the fonts

which they contained were frequently inscribed.

Ciampini gives both kinds of inscriptions from
the Baptistery of the Lateran, which are said to

have been there in the 5th century: but this

edifice has been often remodelled. (See Ciamp."
de Sacr. Edif. c. iii., Mart. Diet., p. 321 ; Hiibsch,

Arcli. Chre't. p. 5, Guerber's French transl. 1866.)

P'or this class of inscriptions generally see the

posthumous papers of Marini published bv Mai,

Script. Vet. Nov. Collect, t. v., pp. 167-177.

the Christians by Evelpius,

AREAM AT (ad) SEPVLCRA CVLTOR VERBI
COXTVLIT

ET CEl.LAM STRVXIT SVIS CVXCTIS SVMP-
TIBVS

ECLESIAE SANCTAE HANG RELIQVIT MEMO-
RIAM

SALVETE FRATRES PVRO CORDE ET SIMPLICI
E\'ELPIVS VOS (salutat) SATOS SANCTO Sl'JRITV
ECLESIA FRATRVVM (sic) HVNC RESTlTVPf

TITVLVil. I\r A. I. SEVERIANI C. V.
EX ]NG. ASTERI,

A wreath enclosing AH is on the left ; a dove

and palm on the right.

M. Renier reads the end of the last line but
one tituhim marmoreum anno prima Severiani,

viri clarissimi. If this be right, as seems very
probable (though De Rossi feels some doubts,

Trol. J7iscr. Ufb. Bom. p. .xi.), the mode of

dating is very unusual. Other iMauretanian in-

scriptions are dated by the era of the province,

i. e. 40 A.D. when it was recluced bv the Romans
(M'Caul, Christ. Epit. p. 37).

The words ecclcsia fratrum indicate the re-

storation of the inscription to be " assai antico
"

(De Rossi) ; the original was probably broken
during the tumults against the Christuins, A.D.

258-304, as De Rossi thinks; and the restored

marble tablet would seem to have been put up
in the first year of Severianus, probably the

Roman governor of Mauretania. One of the

earliest Christian inscriptions, not being an epi-

taph, which have come down to us in any form.

2. Bockh, C. J. G. 8608. Corcyra (Corfu) in

the porch of a chuixh, written in two lines

5. Hiibner, Inscr. Christ, Ilisp. No. 135. Found in a wall of the Benedictine convent of

S. Salvador de Vaii-ao, near Braga in Portugal, on seven stones.

IX NK DNI PERF I
ECTVM I ESI' TEMPLVM H 1 VNC PER M 1 AEJSPALLA

j

Un VQIA
SVB DIE XIII K

I

aP ER
I

DXXIII • REG XANTE SERE |
XISSIMO VE |

REMVXOV KE
In n(omin)e d(omi)»i perfectum est iemplam huvc per Marispalla d(e)-i vola

Sub die Sill k(a'endif) Ap{ri!es) er(a) DXXIII regnante serenissi7t%o Veremundu Rex.
Spanish Era 523; A.i>. 485. i
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D:ctiou barbiirous, as frequently in these

8| anish iisciiptions. The churcli seems to have

been completed under the auspices of a nun,

named Marispalla : probably the text really is

per Marispallam Deo vutam, the last letters

having a stroke above them, which may have

been obliterated or accidentally omitted. The
inscription is interesting as being doubly dated,

both by the Spanish era and by the reign of the

Visigothic king. Tiie Spanish era, whose origin

is uncertain, but which appears to commence
U.C. 38 (see Hiibner, praef. p. vi.), is the era

most commonly used to mark the time of the

Spanish Christian inscriptions : about 100 of

them are thus dated (Hiibner, p. 109), the

earliest appears to be a.d. 466, and the latest

A.D. 762. Both the proper names in the in-

scription are Gothic (see Hiibner, praef. p. vii.,

who gives several others) ; the remark of M'Caul

(?*. s., p. xxi.) that Gothic names are " very

rarely " found in inscriptions does not apply

to Spain.

6. Le Blant, Inscr. Chr€t. de la Gaule, i. 87,

n. 42. Found at Lyons, formerly on the

exterior of the church of St. Eomanus, where
Spon saw it in the 17th century ; now lost.

TEMPLI FACTORES EVERAN l' FREDA LDVS
ET VXOR MARTVRIS EGREGII QD
CONSl'AT HONORE ROMANI ILLIVS VV
PC BEQVEATVR (sic) SEDE PE . . ENNE.

Date, as Spon believed, of the 5th or 6th cen-

tury. He thus restores and rectifies the lines

—

Templifadoresfuerant Fiedahlus et iixnr,

Martyris egregii quod constat honore Rmiavi
Jllius ut precibus rccreentar sede perenni.

The motive of the founders is here sufficiently

clearly expressed, that they may enjoy eternal

rest through the prayers of the saint. They do

not, however, actually invoke him.

7. Boekh, C. I. G., n. 8640. On a stone found in

the Peloponnese by S. Alberghatti ; origin-

ally (see 1. 7) erected at Corinth ; now in

the museum at Verona.

-f Ar. MAFIA 0EOTOKE *TAAHON
THN BACIAEIAN TOT

^lAOXKTOT lOTCTINIANOT
KAI TON rNH2l£oC

AOTAETONTA ATTo;
BlKTaiPHNON+ LTN TOIC
OIKOTCIN EN KOPIN0W K, 0Ea>N+
ZwNTAC-f-

'A'yi'a Mapia deoTOKe, <(>v\a^ou rrjv Pa(n\eiav

rod (pi\ox\y]'to'Tov 'lovaTiviavov Kal rhv yvrj-

(Ttais SovXevovTa aitroi BiKTOprjvov avv to7s

oiK^Piffti' if Kopivdcf) K^ara) 6ehv ^a>VTas.

IMij Mary, God-hearer (Deipara), guard the kingdom

of Vie Christ-loving Justinian and his faithful senant

Vietoriniis with them that live godly in Corinth.

Sixth century, between A.n. 527 and 565.

Other and even stronger invocations of saints

occur about this time. In one, too long to quote

At length, Demetrius is invoked by Justinian to

aid him against his enemies, in the capacity of

a mediator with God (5 fj.eyaXoixdpTvs ^y]p-r]-

Tpie fieairevcrov irphs dehp 'Iva,, k.t.X. n. 8642).

Another inscription, mutilated, from Thera (San-

torin), of uncertain date, not later than the 4th

or 5th century at latest according to Ross,

begins — ayie koI ipofiepe Mixa'jA. apxajy^^f,
CUBIST. ANT.

fiorjOft T^ 5ov\(}! (Tov 'Cipijx(f (n. 8911). Votiv»

tablets were also erected to saints ; one from
the cemetery of Cyriace in Rome runs thus ;

Pcirus et Pancara botuin posuent (sic) marture
Fclicitati. (Marini, u. s.. p. 15.) In another,

found near the baths of Diocletian, Camasius
and Victorius pay their vows (votum reddunt)
Dornnis Sanctis Papro et Mauroleoni marturlbua

(Id. p. 14).

The expression, fi-fiT-qp Qeov (^fother of God),
the usual title of the Virgin o.'i the early medi-
eval camei (see Gems) had not yet come into

common use in the Greek church, as appears
from Ephraim, patriarch of Antioch, a contem-
porary of Justinian. See Pearson O71 the Creed,

Art. in.

8. Sec. Vol/, de deuc Benedict, p. 234 (quoted by
Martigny, Diet. p. 321). On a silver cha-

lice given by Remigius, arc hbishop of

Rheims (died A.I). 533) to b<5 cathedral

church.

HAVRIAT HINC POPVLVS VITAM DE SAN-
GVINE SACRO

I>fIECTO AETERNVS QVEM FVDIT VVLNERK
CHRIST VS

REMIGIVS RKDDIT DOMINO- SVA VOTA SA-
CEKDOS.

This is considered by llartigny to be in all

appearance the " ministerial " (sacramental)

chalice given by St. Remigius himself to the

church of Rheims ; see also Archaeol. Journ.

1846, p. 134. The magnificent chalice of gold

which goes by the name of Remigius, formerly

at Rheims, now in the Paris Libraiy, is of the

12th century {Arch. Journ. u. s.). For other

inscriptions on chalices, see Marini, u. s. p. 197.

9. Le Blant, Inscr. Chret. de la Gaide. ii. 348,

n. 574. Engraved on the four scalloped

edges of a square marble altar slab formerly

in the ancient cathedral of Rodez.

DEVSDEDIT Efe INDIGNVS FIERI lYSSIT IIANC
ARAM.

Deusdedit is supposed to have been bishop of

Rodez about the end of the 6th century : the in-

scription is doubtless a contemporary composition,

but the letters and the sign of contraction -r\- are

suspected of having been restored.

The name Deusdedit occurs also on a gem (see

Gems) ; the form Deusdet is likewise found more
than once in inscriptions (Le Blant, u.s. p. 433);
for similar instances, see Names below. For the

altars of Christian churches ara (though as old

as Tertullian) is less commonly used than altare,

especially in prose. For other inscriptions on

altars see Marini (m. s. pp. 74-80). This and the

altar at Ham of the 7th century are among the

earliest that are inscribed (Le Blant, n. 91).

10. Camden, Britan. § " Brigantes," ed. 1600 :

" Accepimus crucem hie (at Dewsbury, York-
shire) exstitisse, in qua inscriptum fuit

:

PAVEINVS HIC PRAEDICA.VIT ET CELE-
RKAVIT."

Paulinus was bishop of Vork, A.D. 625-664.

The inscription upon it is among the earliest

that we have in England, which are not sepul-

chral. Fragments of the ancient cross itself,

probably broken at the Reformation, whicii

Leland, in his Itinerary, mentions having seen,

bearing the above inscription (temp. Henr. VIII.),

3 I
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^:lve been built up against the cliurfh tlicre.

The miracles of Cana and tlie multiplication

of five loaves and two fishes were represented

thereon, and a few Latin words of the Gospels iu

Kunesque characters can still be read. (Figured

and described by the Rev. J. T. Fowler, in a

recent number of the l'or/:shirc Archacol. and

'Top. Journal.')

The most remarkable cross of the same kind

as the present is that at Ruthwell, near Dum
fries (then part of Xorth\mibria), with Scrip-

tural and other scenes, and Latin legends from

the Gospels, kc. ; also having extracts from a

poem by Credman, entitled A Dream of ihs Holy

Hood, written in Runes, near the edges. It is

between seventeen and eighteen feet high, and

appears to be of the 8th century. For a full

account of it see Stephen-;, Kunic Mon., vol. ii.,

pp. 405-448, with figure.

11. Copy of the dedication stone of Jarrow chapel,

Durham, made in 1863 by the Rev. J. T.

Fowler. Marini, ti. s. p. 103 ; Camden,
Brit. 956 (Gibs). Pegge, Syllogc, p. 15,

])!. 1 (in Xich. Bibl. Top. Brit. vol. vi.).

It is now over the nave-arch of the church,
" and may be original " (Fowler, in litt.). 'J'he

forms of the letters and C, and their incon-

stancy, quite favour this supposition.

P . DEDICATIO BASILIIIAE

y^ SCI TAVLl Vlll KL MAI
'^'^ ANXO XV EGFKIDl REG

CEOLFRIDl ABB EIVSDEM
g. ECCLES DO AVCTORE
COKDITORIS ANNO llll.

The date is A.D. 685, determined by the reign

cf Ecgfrith, king of Xorthumbria. One of the

very few early English inscrii)tions which bear

a (lute.

The basilica or chapel of the monastery has

been converted into the parish church, some
remaining parts of which " are generally sup-

posed to be of ante-Xorman date " (G. G. Scott's

Beport). For the history, see F/or. Wigorn.

s. a. G82. Benedict Biscop should rather be

called the founder than Ceolfrith, whom he ap-

pointed as the first abbot.

The above scanty selection must suffice for this

place. Jlore is to be sought in other articles

under Ampulla, Gems, Glass, Lamps, Monev,
Mosaics, Seals, and Tombs.

(v.) Language and Style of the Christian

Jnscriptions.

A. Orthography, Inflections, and choice of
^Yords.— While some of the Christian inscriptions

«Tre composed with correctness and even with ele-

gance both in prose and verse, there are others

which ai'e written barbarously as respects the

letters, the forms of words, the declensions, the

genders, the conjugations, the syntax, and the

]irosody.

It would scarcely fall within the province of

this article to enter into the grammar or rather

non-grammar of the language of the latter sort.

It partakes of the barbarisms with which various

non-Cliristian inscriptions are more or less dis-

figured,* and which have even found their way

' llartigny {Diet. p. 309) calls them "communs aux
inixriptioiis cbietienncs et aux romaines," referring to

Hub. Goltzius {Thes. Rei. Ant. $ 23) and R. Fabretti

(Inter, hat. expl.) for further inforjiwiion. 'J he indices

into literature iu their most aggravated shapes,

if tiie Formularies of the monk Marculfus (ciica

6G0 A.D.) can be called literature. In tjie Greek
Christian inscriptions the frequent and various

changes of vowels and diphthongs are the most
noticeable particularity. Thus KflTai is written

KITE, or KtTT], or KTjTTj, 'HpaKXitos bccomes Hpa-
kKtjo? or Hpa/cAios, Kot/xriTripiou is changed into

KvjxeT^piov, TiXeiaiQiis becomes nXioQeis, iroiv is

written iTov, vikS. is simply viKa. and the i ail-

script of the dative is generally omitted. Tiie

change of consonants, as Ko\<pos for koAttos,

ravfxacria for Sanjuatria, yXrjyopei for ypriySptt,

Kupicii for x't'P'V) is niore rare. Thei'e is also an

occasional tendency to abbreviate words, so as to

substitute nvrjdrjTt for fj.vrj(Td7\Ti, hiaKuv for Sia-

Kovos, &c., or to enlarge them, as koWitis or

/coATTotrj for /coAttois. Sometimes Coptic influence

is discernible ; sometimes uncouth late forms as

^Jiiya.\6TaTos, make their appearance (Bockh,
p/assinC).

In the Latin the changes ai-e much more
remarkable." From the selection of inscriptions

(including the notes) given above and undei

ToMD, also under Gems and Glass, and from a

few others we obtain such changes as Agustas for

Aitgustas, eclesia or aeclesia for ccclesia, quere for

quaere, que for quae, hec for haec, bixit or vixsii

or ricrit or visit or hissit or visse for vixit,

posuete, piosuent for p>osuit, posuerunt, hohis for

vohis, bottnn for votum, vibi for vivi, staviles for

stabilis, provata for probata, omnebus for omnibus,

qucsqxias, qesquet, and reqviscit, for quiescas,

qitiescit, requiescit, spectit for spcctat (expectat),

jacit for jacet, annus for annos, hue for hoc, epyta-

fiuni for epitapkium, marturibus for martyribus,

ozza for ossa, ed for et, es for ex, im pace for

in pace, anutema for anathema, chanones for

canones, tinta for tincta, pelem for pcllem, meses or

misis for menses, zaconus for diaconus, Istephanus

for StepJuxnns, slinatariits for linatarius, Zesus for

Jesus, Zenuaria for Januaria, Gerosale for Jeru-

s^dem, and various other words which contain

barbarous substitutions of consonants and vowels

and also of diphthongs. Again, neuter substan-

tives are sometimes treated as masculines, 6". ^f.

huno templum, and conversely masculines as

neuters, e. g. hoc tumulum. The regimen of the

cases is frequently violated in the use of preposi-

tions (see below), and also in such expressions as

vixit annis (or even annus or annoruni) and the

like. See more in Martigny, Diet. pp. 309-311

;

and McCaul, u. s. pp. sii. and siii. ; the latter

of whom observes :
" The student should beware

of regarding what may be new to him in Christian

epitaphs, as peculiar to them. Very many of

the variations from classical usage are to be

found in Pagan inscriptions, and some of tliem

in authors that are not commonly read."

The actual words also vary little from the

Pagan ones ; requiescit, refrigerat, and even dcjio-

situs^ (about which Cardinal Wiseman in his

at the end of the volumes of the Corp. Injscr. Latin, now
being pul)lished at Berlin, under Hcs grainmatica, will

be found still more useful. They go fur to establish ihc

truth of 3Iartignj-'s remark.
" M. Le Blant refers to a work by A. Fucbs, Die

r.omanUchen .9pracken in ihrem Verhaltnisse zum La'ein-

ischen, which the writer has not seen.

I It was not after all so very common in the eailicst

Christian times. " La forraule d/^positus—ckpositio cha-

racterise particul>«-ejnent lc8 inscriptions des quu'rlcruo
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Fabioii (p. 145) has written so prettily, as im-

plying a ' precious thing, intrusted to faithful,

but temporary keeping ') and some others which
»eem Christian iu their tone occur sometimes in

Pagan inscriptions (see M'Caul, u. s. pp. siv.

4, 29 ; Tertull. De Test. Anim. c. 4, commented
on by Fleetwood, Inscr. Ant., Index, p. 6, who
is deceived, however, in thinking that no Chris-

tians of Tertullian's age " refrigerium mortuis
suis comprecatos esse." See De Hlonag. c. 10).

And conversely some words and expressions which
are not Christian, find their way occasionally

from Pagan into Christian inscriptions, as domus
aete^nu, percipere {haplisma sc. said primarily of

the I'itcs of Mithras and Cybele), contra votiiin,

Dims (said of emperors deceased); and even oc-

casionally I). 31., or in full Dis Manihus, so usual

at the head of Pagan inscriptions (see TOJIB, and
McCaul, M.S. p. 54, and his Index, s. v. Pagan
usjgcs). In fact there i'; a very small residuum
indeed of mere words, i. c. not necessarily involv-

ing peculiar doctrines or religious distinctions''

which are exclusively Pagan, or exclusively

Christian/- Dr. JlcCaul remarks that there is

scarcely one of the designations of the place of

hurial used in Christian epitaphs, that is pecu-

liar to them, so far as he remembers, although he

has not observed quadrisomus (locus) in any Pagan
epitaph. Likewise he does not remember
seeing sepultus in any Christian inscription

of the first six centuries, and but rarely in

Pagan cues; but yet sepulcrum occurs in both

not rarely." Again he says p)raecedo is charac-

etcinqnifeme siccles, bien qu'on en ait quelquos exeniples

anteri'.'urs." Marligiiy, Diet. p. 319. Neither is the word
uuiveisal, being very rarely found in Gaul.

y Thus the words resurrectio, restirgo, baptidiatus,

redeviptor, perhaps also sanctimo)iialis, as well as the

combinalions dies judicii,pHella Dei (a nun), and per-

hupsfamulus Dei, applied in very many epitaphs to the

pious dead, but in a few other inscriptions to the living

(see $ iv. n. 4) have no place in Pagan inscriptions, nor
eosta as applied to a wife (see De Itossi, n. 151). It

might be thought that Deo aelerno magna, and in

aetei-num renatus would equally be absent
; yet both

occur, the former in connexion with goddesses (deabus-

que), the latter in relation to the mysteries of Mithras.

(Mai, Script. Vet. A'ov. Coll. vol. v. p. 3 (note) ; Le Blant,

Inscr. Chret. de la Gaule, vol. ii. p. 72). Christian influ-

ence may be suspected in these instances.

' At the same time it is undeniable that depositus

(=^sepultus) and depositio occur in a very large number
of Christian inscriptions, but only in a very small num-
ber of Pagan ones (Orelli, n. 4555, is a clear example)

;

>vhile elatu?, the classical expression for being carried

out to burii'.l, is so rare in Christian inscriptions that De
Roj^si can find no parallel to his single example (n. 1192).

'J iicre may perhaps be some few other instances of the

same sort of each kind.

" Since this sentence was penned, the writer has dis-

covered an example of sepultus in an ancient Christian

epitaph of Mauretania (R(5nier, n. 4026). It is very

pcesibly as early as the third century, to which several

Pagan inscriptions in that region certainly belong. 'J'here

is a second example in the same region, a.d. 416 (n. 3675),

and a third, a.d. 389 (n. 3710). We have another instance

occurring in an epitaph of Rimini, a.d. 523 (De Kossi^

Jiidl. Arch. Crist. 1864, p. 15). The word is found also in

Chribtian epitaphs of Spain, dated and undated, but per-

h ips in no case before the seventh century (HUbner, p. x.

and the references). We have in fine in a Perugian inscrip-

tion of Roman times ( Vermigl. Inscr. I'erug. t. ii. p. 442)

in qua (basilica sc.) sepelliri non debet. Cardinal V/ise-

OJHn therefore is not strictly accurate in saying (^Fabiula,

tcrfsticallj Christian, while ahsccdo he thinks
occurs only (and that rarely) in Pagan epitaphs
(m. s. pp. xiv. XV. 53). Bn't who does not see
that any new discovery may upset the supposed
distinction? There are indeed phrases which
appear to have an exclusively Christian meaning,
such as Deo rcdderc spiritum sanctum, a/Md
Deinn acceptus, decessit or exhnt de saeculo, abso-
Intus de corpore, recepius ad Deum, arcessitus ab
angelis, and a few others of the same kind.''

(Mart. Diet. p. 315; Jl'Caul, u. s. p. xv.). The
expression, in jy.ice, is derived from the Jew.An
epitaphs, and passes over, both as an acclamation
and otherwise, to the Christian inscriptions; its

occurrence is generally considered to be a certain
proof that the monument is not pagan. (See,
however, Money.) "Dictio ilia In Pace Chris-
tiana tota est" (Morcelli, De Stil. Inscr. Lat. ii.

p. 77 ; and so Martigny Diet. s. v. " In Pace,"
q. v.).

Upon the whole, it will perhaps be thought
enough to give the following extract from tht
Edinburgh Review relative to the Latinity of the
Christian inscriptions, with the addition of a iav;

notes.

" The reader at once recognises in the Latinity
of these epitaphs [of Italy and Gaul] ^ the germ
of that total change in the government of prepo-
sitions, which is one of the great sources of
distinction between the ancient and the modern
languages of Italy. ^ The old distinction of

government between the ablative and the accu-
sative has evidently begun to disappear. Many of
the prepositions are used indiscriminately with
both those cases. Thus we read (De Rossi, //;.<;.

Urb. Rom. p, 82) that Pelegrinus "lived in

peace cum uxorem siuim Silvanam ;" and in an-
other place (p. 108), Agrippina erects a monu-
ment to her " sweetest husband, cum qucm vixit

sine lesione animi, annos ires ct menses decern."

p. 145) "The word to bury is unknown in Christian

inscriptions." It occurs even at Rome, which he had more
particuhirly in his eye, in an inscription thought to be of
tlie third century: erdipri uiSe Eiiardfii^ (Bu'ckh, n. 9612).
At the same time, for whatever reason, tlie word appears
to be decidedly rare. But as it seems to be not much
more common in Pagan inscriptions there is no great
force in the airdinal's remark.

b There are also various expressions relating to light,

as lumen clarum, praemia lucis, lux nova, &c. occurring
in Christian epitaphs which contrast remarkably with
the luce caret, jaceo in tenebris, &c. of the Pagans. See
Mart. Diet. p. 380. But this is a difference of feeling

rather than of language. There are other similar con-
trasts which we can hardly discuss here. See M'Caul
p. xii. ; Edinb. Rev. u. s. p. 242. But some of the earliest

Christian inscriptions express no feeling of any sort. See
De Ros.si, nos. 3, 6, 12, 13, 16, 19, 20,21, 22, all of the

first three centuries.

e Much the same remarks may be made of the srpul

chral Inscriptions of Britain and of Africa. See Tom u.

d And of France. We have this interesting inscrip-

tion of Beire, Maria virgo minester de tempuU) (=templl
=du temple) Ce»osa?e(=Jerusalem), LeBlaut, n.542, A.
The same author points out various other links of con-
nection between the epigraphical Latin and the French
language. Thus ^ui', which is invariable for both genders
in French, is twice found on the epitapli of a nun, a.d.
431. (In an inscription of Piedmont qvi in like manner
agrees with Maria. Gazzera,, Mem. Ace. Tttr. u.s. p. 191.)
In the fifth century we have also santa, which prepares
the way for the modern sainte; iramispiritus ("que Ton
entend encore aux offices de villages") conies eipril

{Manuel, p. 194).

3 I 'i
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A thiid monument is erected pro caritatem (Le

Uhuit, Ihso: Chret. Ga-il. vol. i. p. 400). In a

fourth, a mother is eutreoteJ to pray for the child

she has left behind, *'pfo /nine nnuin ora s'lbolcm
"

(De Rossi, p. 133). Conversely, we find ffe stia

omnia (De Rossi, p. 133) and decessit de saeculum

(p. 103). And although an occasional solecism

of this kind might be explained by the rude and

illiterate character of the individual author of

the inscription, the frequency of the occurrence

clearly indicates the settled tendency of the

popular usnge of the prepositions towards the

abolition of all distinction in the government of

cases.' We may add that the same confusion of

case is found in the inscriptions of the Jewish

catacombs published by Father Garrucci, among
which we read, on the one hand, cum with the

accusative, as cum virginium (p. 50), and cum
Celerinum (p. 52) ; and on the other, inter with

the ablative, as inter dicaeis.

" It is hardly worth while, perhaps, to advert

to such solecisms as paupero^von for pauperum
(although it is plain from the recurrence of the

same form in other words, as omniorion for

omnium, that the change is not an accidental

error) ; or to the occasional use of forms rare,

but not entirely unexampled, in classical Latin,

as nectus (Le Blant, p. 15) as the participle of

ncco, or utcre (De Rossi, p. 233) as the ablative

o{nter, a rare form following the third, instead

of the second declension.' But it is impossible

not to discern a foreshadowing of the modern
idiom of Italy in such words as pulla, and still

more ntzinnina, which is the direct prototype

of the Italian Piccinina. The same may be said

of the orthography, which, in many cases, points

clearly towards the modern pronunciation. The
form santa for sancta already appears ; and the

3:, as In sesics for sexies, begins to give place to

the modern s. This tendency goes, however,
beyond individual words, and seems to indicate

certain general principles of usage. We do not

mean those broad characteristics which distin-

guish Italians and foreigners generally from
ourselves, in the sounds of the vowels and diph-

thongs of the ancient languages, although in

all these the interchanges of the characters of
the two languages which the inscriptions fre-

quently exhibit, and the characters employed in

each to represent equivalent sounds of the other,

e Martlgny {Diet. p. 320) thinks that if an inscription

has cuvi or de followed by an accusative, it must be
placed in the fourth or fifth century. This seems very
doubtl'ul. We have certainly inter Sanctis in an inscrip-

tion of 268 A.n., and p?rhaps cum eum in another of

279 A.D. (see De Ros-ii, pp. 16, 21). Before this cum so-

(lalcs occurs at Pompeii (C. /. L. iv. n. 221).
I Dr. McCaul notes some very singular instances of

inflectfon, as the datives Kiceni, Agapeni, Leopardeti,

Ireneti (also Jreni"), Mcrcvraneti from Xice, Agape, l.eo-

parde, Kirene, Mercurane (Mercuriane) ; also ispeti lor

spei ; likewise Victoriaes for Victoriae (ti. s. p. xiii. and
18, 19). The same forms, as was to be expected, occur in

Pagan inscriptions, i'hus we find Glijceni, SlaplyUni,
&c. in Spain (C. /. L. ii. Index, p. 779). Wo have also

Januariaes for ./a(»<anae, at Pompeii (C. /. L.iv.n. 2233),
and several similar examples ; smA Ampliataesm Spain
(C. /. L. ii. n. 4975, 60). Professor Hubner, in fine, ob-
serves in a few Christian inscriptions of Spain, Jnanni,
Paslori,kc. as the genitives of Joannes, PaHor, kc. (p.
xiii.), and conversely we Lave Satiirnis, Mcrcuris as the
genitiTCS of Saturmis, J/ercioiMS (De Hossi, nos. 172,

475),

are quite decisive against the English usage. We
refer rather to certain peculiarities of Italian

pronunciation, which are regarded as defects

even by the Italians themselves, and which
nevertheless find their counterpart here. One of

these is the well-known coda or additional

vowel sound, which Italian speakers often attach

to words ending with a consonant. Of this there

arc numberless examples in De Rossi's volume

;

as posueto for posuit (p. 18). In like manner we
innd a type for the vowel sound prefixed to

words ; as ispiritus for spiritus, iscribit for scribit

(p. 228) ; and the actual Italian sound of h (ch

or k) between two vowels, which has long been

the subject of ridicule, is found directly expressed

in these inscriptions, in which viichi is one of the

forms of mihi.

"It is amusing too, to meet in the Roman
catacombs, or among the Christians of ancient

Gaul, the prototype of the cockney aspirate and
its contrary. Tlius we find upon the one hand
(Le Blant, vol. i. p. 2-3), /Tossa (for ossa), .Sordine,

/Toctobres, //eterna ; and upon the other oc for

hoc (Le Blant, p. 93), ic for Mc, 71arus, ora.

Onorius, &c." (Edinb. Ecv. 18G4, pp. 234—5).

The Index Grammaticus added at the end of

Hiibner's Christian Inscriptions of Spain, gives

a rich harvest of similar barbarisms. Nearly all

the vowels are blundered in one way oi-

other, and no small number of consonants ; with-

out dwelling on them we have the following

:

/innc edificium ; in annibus ; post funere ; iti

hunc tumulum requiescit ; cum operarios vcr-

no/os : offeret (for offert ;) besides other less

heinous sins against inflections. For the Saxon

forms which occur in inscriptions in England the

reader is referred to Stephens' Eunic Monuments,
and for the Celtic forms in the Irish inscriptions

to Petrie and Stokes' work thereon (see above).

E.xamples of bilingual inscriptions (Greek

and Latin) and of Latin inscriptions in Greek
characters, also of double rendering of words
into Runic and Roman characters, as well as

Celtic words in Ogham characters, will be

noticed under Tomb.

B. Proper Names used in Christian Inscriptions.

— For the proper names used in Christian in-

scriptions see careful and interesting notices in

De Rossi, /. IT. P. Prol. cxii.-cxiv. ; McCaul, w. s.

pp. xix.-xxi. ; Hiibner, u. s. pp. vi. vii., and the

references.

The Edinburgh Reviewer has treated this

matter so well for the Latin inscriptions of Italy,

Gaul, and Africa, taking also some slight notice

of the Greek inscriptions, that his words are set

down with little abridgment. The acco-unt has

been supplemented by a few words about the

Spanish, British, and Irish names which occur

in the early Christian inscriptions of those

countries.

"The small proportion of patrician families among the

early Christians will hardly suffice to explain the rapid

disappearance among them of the use of the three names,

which had hitherto been the peculiar privilege of the

ari^tocralic class. Not a single inscription after Con-

stantine presents three names ; and of the ante-Constan-

tinian inscriptions, there are but two [rather, is but onc^

in which the three names occur • * • • After Constan-

tine, except Flavius, which continued in partial use,

praenomina may be said entirely to disappear. The old

distinctive Gentile name too, quickly followed. The

inscriptions before Gonatantine abound with Aurelii
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Oonielii, Claudii, Antonii, &c. * * * • _Thus, in the

Aurclian age, we find Aurelius or Aiirelia repeated seven

times ; and under Constantius and bis sons, Constantiiius.

Constantius and Constans, have their turn of popularity.

The Gentile name, however, was quiclvly displaced by
new forms terminating in ntius as Lactantius, Dignantiiis,

Crescentius, Leontius ; or in osus, as Bonosus. A favourite

S>rm in the third and succeeding centuries was some
laudatory epithet, as Benignus, Ca^tus, Grata, Castula.

Often, especially in Africa, in the superlative degree ;

as Dignissimus, Felicissimus, Acceptissima. Sometimes

ulmilar adjectives appear in the comparative degree, as

Dignior, Nobilior; and occasionally tlie abstract quality

itself, as Prudentia, *Aya7n), &c., is found as the name.

The names of the fourth, fifth, and later centuries would

be found on examination to furnish the type, if not the

exact equivalent of most of the fanciful appellatives of tlie

palmy days of puritanism. We meet, not merely with

Bimple forms such as ttiotis, eAn-is, aydnri, Dccentia,

Prudentia, Dignitas, Idonitas, croj^Wenj ; ' or Uenatus,

Redemptus, Refrigerius, Projectus ; or the more self-

abasing appellatives, Stercorius or Coiitumeliosus, but com-

pound names of the true Puritan stamp, such as Deus

Dedit, Servus Dei, Adeodatus, Quod vult Deus * * *

" In a few instances occasion is taken from the name to

introduce into the sentiment of the epitaph sonic plaj'ful

allusiun to the etymological import of the name ; and

although this practice is more consoiiiint with the tastes

of the later limes, yet the inscriptions of the classic

period, present examples of a similar play upon words,

of whrh we may instance the sentence from the very

pretty epitaph of Claudia given by Orelli (vol. i. p. 547).

"UEIG EST GEPULCRUM UAUD PULCKUM
PULCRAI FEMINAE." [Pulcher was a cognomen of

the gens Claudia.] These allusions in the Cinistian

epitaphs are commonly very simple. Thus we meet
INFELIX FELICITAS, and INFAUSTUS FELIX.
A monument is erected to Innocentius in recogiiilion of

his innocence, PRO INNOCENTIA SUA. GLYCO
(yAuku?, sweei) is described as "sweeter than his name."

The sorrowing friends of ANTHUS bemoan his years

"stript of tlieir flowers:" and even in a very tender

poetical epitaph, addressed to the memory of Verus, by
his wife Quintilla (whose grief for his loss proclaims itself

60 extreme that it is only the fear of God that restrains her

from following him to the grave, and that she vows to

remain a widow for his sake), room is found, in the midst

of all the writer's passionate expressions of sorrow, for a

pun ufoii the name of "HlC VERUS, QUI SE5IPER
VERA LOCUTUS,"'' a pun e.xaclly similar to that

contained in the epitaph of the emperor Probus, which
Vopiscushas preserved—" HIC PROBUS IMPERATOR,
ET VERE PROBUS, SITUS EST" («. s. pp. 235-237).

The proper names which occur on the Christian

inscriptions of Spain (Hiibuer, praef. pp. vi. sqq.)

are more varied. The old Roman nomina gen-

tilicia are rare, and generally occur alone, as

Aurelius, Julius, Licinia, &c., but with a provin-

cial cognomen occasionally added, such as A,

(Aurelius) Vincentius. We have also numerous
examples uf old Romaa cognomina, as Avitus,

s A remarkably pretty specimen is given in De Rossi's

Jioma SoUeranea, vol. i. p. 262, where Faith makes an

epitaph to her sister Hope which runs thus

—

PISTE SPEI
SoRoRI DVL
CISSIMAE
FECIT. (Dove.)

But it ought to be remembered that Spes is a name
not unfrequent in Roman Pagan epitiphs, so that the

now famous fragment of the Bristol inscription which

Contains it is not on that account presumably Christian

:

apart from the symbols, dog, cock, and asp, and the por-

trait (?), it now reads only SPES C. SENTI (fili.i)-

^TtiB Christian epitaph is published by Fabretti.

IU.63&

Dexter, Ftlix, Crispinus, Camilla. Of the more
modern names are those wiiicli are of truly
Latin origin, as Aeternalis, Amator, Asella, I>o-

minicus, Februarius, Honorius, Sanctus, which
seem to be generally diffused in the provinces
of the empire; also the following, which appear
to be peculiar to Spain (including of course Por-
tugal] : Bracarius, Cerevella, Cuparius, Gran-
niola, Lilliolus, Salvianella, &c. There are also

many which come from the Greek, as Arcadius,
Basilia, Glauius, Leontius, Macarius, Theodosius,

Zeuon, &c. Others are still more modern, such
as Agile, Ermengond, Froila, Giiltinus, Huniric,
Oppila, Reccisvinthus, Reswcntus, Sonuica, Mari-
spalla (fern.), Swiuthiliuba (fem.), all which are

j)robably Gothic; also "Anna Gaudiosa sive

Africa'' (u. 71) and JLaurus, which are of course

bothAfrican; and Bacauda and Camuelates, which
appear to be Gaulish. The origin of others, as

Istorna, Locuber, Macona (fem.), Quinigia, Quis-
tricia, and Rexina, is unknown. To these must
be added Scriptural names, as Einmanuel, Jo-
hannes, Maria, Sallomon, Susanna, Thomas, &;c.

;

those of the puritanical type mentioned above
appear to be wanting.

With regard to Great Britain we find (i'or the
British period) some Latin names, as Viventius
and Florentius (in Scotland), also Silius, Pauli-

nus, Saturniuus, and Carausius (in Wales and
Cornwall), and some of these forms, as Augus-
tinus and Paulinus, were re-iinported from Rome
in Saxon times. But there are also Celtic names
occurring, as Isnioc (in Cornwall), Pasceut (or

Pasgen), Cadfau, Cyngen, Pabo, Boduoc (in

Wales), and Drost, Voret, Forcas (Fergus ?) and
others (in Scotland) ; as well as Saxon or Scan-
dinavian names, such as Sinuik (in Scotland),

Herebricht, Hildithriith, Wulfhere, and the like

(in England). A Saxon name is occasionally

Latinised, as Wiui into Ovinus. In Ireland the

great mass of the names is Celtic, but occasion-

ally a Latin form is Hibernized, as Columbanus
into Cholumban : very occasionally a Latin form,

as Martinus, survives.

C. Words and Formulae employed in different

ages and places.—The words and phrases relating

to burial and other matters vary a good deal in

different places, and in the same place at different

times. M. Le Blant has collected these " for-

niules d'e'pigraphie chretienne " with consider-

able industry ; but a good mtiuy .additions might
easily be made. He even takes no notice at all

of some provinces, e.g. Dalmatia and Pannonia,
which however have some formulae and words
of interest.'

Several of the selected inscriptions (sepulchral

and others) have been chosen partly on account
of the formulae therein contained, and some re-

marks upon them are made in their places.

But it is well observed by Hiibner that until

the Christian inscriptions of all parts of the

world have been collected and edited, it is iin-

i E.g. an inscription from Sabaria (Stein an Angar)
speaking of a dead child, has "requiem accepit in Deo
patre nostro, et Christo ejus" (Curp. Iiiscr. Lat. t. iii.

n. 4221, edited by Mommsen). Another (n. 422(J) from
the same place begins: " Bonememorle, in Deo vivas,

lodorus Civ. Graec. ex reg. Ladic. (. vix. an. L. iic.

(Honaememorius occurs in Gaul, Le DUmi, Man. p. 77).

See also n. 6399 sqq. from Dalmatia, where we h<kv«

hie in pacejacet, d'i>osUiis, ic.
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possible to say what formulae are peculiar to

each : those which we consider to be peculiar

may tui-ii out to be universal or common to

many provinces (?«. s. p. vii.).''

The following is a translation with slight

omissions and additions ^ and a few tacit coi'-

rections, mostly for the Greek, of M. Le Blant's

Manuel d'Epigraph ie Chre't. pp. 75-85 (Paris,

18S0), omitting the references to his own woi-k

for Gaul and to those of otliers, as De Rossi

(Home), Gazzera (Piedmont), Mommsen (kingdom
of Kaples), Renier (Algeria), and (for the Greek)
liockh. To this has been added (besides some
Roman phrases) a collection of Spanish formulae
derived from Hiibner ; also n notice of the few
formulae whicii occur in Great Britain and
Ireland.

"That whicli is true for ancient coins, as also

for the works of architecture, is not less so in that

which concerns the monuments of epigraphy.

In each new place which he visits, the antiquary
sees variations of the formulae, the symbols,

tiie writing, the disposition, the ornaments of

the marbles. Though apparently of little im-
portance, these marked difi'erences are worthy of

being studied with^care. Arising sometimes from
the clifforence of the times, as well as from that
of the places, they are able to serve as guides in

the restoration of tlie texts, to fix the nationalitv

of personages, the age of the inscriptions, and even
to furnish materials for the history of ideas.

"I must appeal to the patience of the reader

in undertaking to jjlace before him some
features of tiie localisation of the types and
formulae of Christian epigrai)hy. Below are

those which seem to me the most remarkable in

ditferent provinces :

Germania Prima

:

Mayeiice: IN HOC TITVLO RKQVIESCIT FELI-
CirER. Worms: TITVLVAI TOSVir.

Belgica Prima

:

Treves: I'UO CAUITATK, and Iho like; TITVLVM
POSVIT; HIC lACKT; IIIC lACEP IN I'ACK;
PATIIES (tituluui posuerunt).

Belgica Secunda

:

Amiens: VBl FECIT NOVEMBER DIES XV. and
the like; DEFVXCrVS EST.

Vieunensis

:

SVRHECrVIlVS IN XPO, ami analogous fovnmlae.

Brioid: HVM ANITAS; AliSl'VTVS (i.e. astu-

tiis, in a good sense). Biiord and Vienna: VO-
LVNTAS. Vaison and Aries: PAX TECV:\r.
Marseilles ; PtEGESSIT, retained even when tliis

word lias disappeared in otlier places from the

epigrapUieal formulary.

^ Dr. Bl'Caul, usually most accurate, illustrates this

remark by a statement that among the m.-xny expressions
f;r our "here lies" we have " liic jai;et (not oftrn),

ii'SciSe Kelrai (often)," p. xiii. We may safely say of /tic

•acet thai it occurs almost everywhere, being found first

in Home, then in Gaul, Spain, Dalmatia, Algeria, and
Britain, in which last country it is almost the only for-

mula. Nor does there seem to be any reason to think it

rare in any of those countries. M. Le Blant, however,
only notices it under Gaul. The Greek rendering of this,

ii'OdSe Kelrai., or KaTttKeiTai, is also very general, but per-
haps not quite so common : it occurs in Rome, Sicily,

Gaul; in Egypt, D.dmatia, and Greece; Algeria, and
Cyrone; also in Asia Minor, but not everywhere. In
truth i\l. Le Blant's is only a sketch partially worked
nut, but still very Interesting.

' They are enclosed in brackets.

INSCRIPTIONS

Aijuitania Piima

:

Coudes: TRANSIIT IN ANNOS.

Narbonensis Prima

:

Toulouse: REQVIEVIT IN PACE.

Lugdunensis Prima, Vienncnsis :

BONAEMEMORIVS (adject.); APTVS (i.e. aymim.
thetk).

Lugdunensis Prima et Secunda, and a good m:^ZJ
other (tliough not all) parts of Gaul :

BONAE MEMORIAE; very uncommon at Rome.

Lugdunensis Prima, Germania Prima, Maxima
Sequanorum, Viennensis, Aquitania
Prima:

VIXIT IN PACE.

Lugdunensis Prima et Quarta, Viennensis, Prima
et Secunda Narbonensis

:

OBIIT, in common use (though seldom at Rome).

Lugdunensis Prima, Viennensis, Aquitania
Prima

:

TRANSIIT; not covimon at Rome.

[Lugdunensis Prima, Viennensis :

FAMVIjVS DEI (applied in epitaphs to the dcid .

See Le Blant, JUanuel, pp. 10, 24, and references]

Spain

:

FAMVLVS DELorCHRISTI. [Apparently always
similarly applied. See Iliibner, pp. xi. Ill, \Vi

and references. For the Spanish formulae in gene-

ral, see below."'] This formula does not oc iir

among those of the catacombs registered by Bosio

and Boldetti.

" Spain :—

77(6 formula In peace.—IN PACE (iri various con-

nections), with REQVIESCIT, REQVIKVIT, RECES-
SIT, REQVIESCAT, &c. ; DOMINL CHRLSTI, lESV
being sometimes added. See Iliibner, u. s. pp. ix. x.

Consecrationformulae.—m NOMINE DI (DOMINI ?)

NOSTRI I. C. CONSACRATA EST ECLESIA S.

STEPHANI PRIMI MARTYRIS ; IN NOMINE DO-
MINI CONSECRATA ECLESIA S. MARIE; EPI-
SCOPVS CONSECRAVIT HANC BASELICAM ; IN
NOMINE DOMINI S.VCR.VTA EST ECLESIA ; IX.

KAL. lANUARII ERA D LXXXX DEDICATA EST
HAEC ECCLESIA SCE IMARIE ; DEDICATA EST
IIEC BASILICA A PIMENIO ANTISTITE ; DEDI-
CAVIT HANC AEDEM DOMINV^: BACAVDA
EPISCOPVS.

Jieliquaryformulae. —W NOMINE DOMINI IIIC

SVNT RECONDITE RELIQVIE SANCTORVM SER-
VANDI, GER:\IANL etc. ; RECONDITE SVNT IC

RELIi^VIE DE CRVORE DOMINI, SANCTI B-\.-

BILE, etc.

linihUng formulae—CEPRIX^O EPISCVPO (sic)

ORDINANTE EDIFICATA [est haec ecdesia] ; IIAEO
SANCT.V TRIA TABERNACVLA IN GLORIAM
TRINITATIS (in unitite ?) COHOPI'.RANTIBVS
SANCTIS AEDIFICATA SVNT AB IXLVSTRI
GVDILIVVA CVM OPERARIOS VERNOLOS El
SVMPTV PROPRIO; CONSVMATVM OC OPVS
ERA DCCXX ; FVNDAVIT EAM (sc. aram) ALTIS-
SIMVS PER EVLALIAM ET FILIVAI EIVS
PAVLVM MONACHVM ; PERFECTVM EST TEJI-

PLUM.

Votve /o/mu^ue.—RECCESVINTHVS REX OFFE-
RET (offert) [sc. coronam] ; OFFERET MVNVSCV-
LVM S. STEPIIANO TIIEODOSIVS ABBA.

f:epulchral formulae (length of life).—VIXIT TOV
ANNOS, or ANNIS ; or ANNORVM TOT; CV.M

MARITO ANNIS TOT; PLVS JIINVS TOT (without

annos); ANNORVM DIERVMQVE TOT; yVI IS

HOC SAECVLO CONPLEVERAT LVSTROS TUT
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Q.^llia Cisalpiiia :

Como: VIXIT JN HOG S.tECVLO ANNOS. Coino,

Alba, I'uUenzo, Nice ami the environs: DEl'OSI-

TVS SVI5 DIKM XIV KAL., etc. Como, Milan,

Aquileja, Florence, Bologna, etc. : B.M, at the beuil

of inscriptions. Turin, Tortona, Milan, Bresci.i,

Civlta (ii Friuli, Aquileja: CONTRA VOTYAl
1>0.SV1T. Piedmont: IIIC REyVlKSClT IN
SOMNO I'ACIS.

Rome, Ostia : LOCVS, at the beginning of the inscrip-

tion. Rome: DEI'OSITVS, very common form, of

which Gaul gives scarcely four examples ; REFRI-
GERIVM, IN REFRlGERiO, REFRIGF:RET
DEVS (once only in Gaul) ; LOCVM EJIIT, or

COMPARAVIT, a formula which is completely

unknown in Gaul; the meutiou of a tomb pre-

pared by the living is very rare in Gaul. Ostia :

IIIC DORMIT, CVM DEVS PERMISERIT,
QVANDO DEVS VOLVERIT.

Campania

:

Naples: JN AVLA REGNI TVI, INDVC EOS IN
CAELESTIA REGNA.

Apuleia

:

Mirabella, Eclanum, Fonlauarosa, etc. : HIC REQVI-

AETATIS SVAE XLIIl ; DECEDIT E VITA. St.me-

times the words ANVS, PVER, VIRGO are introduced.

Formulae of Burial.— DKFOSITIO ; HVIC RVDI
TVMVLO lACENS ; IN HOC LOCO QVIESCENS ;

IN HOC TVMVLO lACET ; IIIC RECONDITVM
EST CORPVS; DEPOSITVS IN PACK; IN ISTO
LOCO SEPVLTVS EST; IIIC SITVS EST; eTa<|.pw07)

//era etprjvrjt;,

Prat/ers fm- the Z>fa(Z.— DOMINE lESV CHRISTE,
FAMVLE TVE OMNIA PfXCATA DIMITTE (a.d.

G62); PRECATVS, VT PRO TVO PROMISSO ET SVB-
LIBAMINE (sublevamine) MEREAMVR INGREDI
PARADISI IANVE (seemingly offered for the dead, but .?

see n. 96); YHEP ANAn.VYCEnC KAI COTHPIAC
THG MAKAPIAC KYPIHC KITOYPAC.

Acclamations.—CniOl^l VIVAS; LVPICVS VIVIT;
MARCIANE VIVAS IN CHRISTO (said of the living).

Station oj the deceased in life.—The public and private

station of the deceased are very rarely mentioned :

and then only extending to VIR INLVSTRIS, CLA-
RISSIMA FEMINA, etc. Tlie usual designations are

KIDSLIS, FIDELIS ClIRiSTI, FAMVLA or FAMV-
LVS DEI or CHRISTI ; also BAPTIDIATVS (once).

KccUsiastical station in life.— ABBA ; ANTISTES ;

DEVOTA VIRGO ; PONTIFEX ; VIRGO CHRISTI
;

V^OTA DEO.
n The following fonnulae (from De Rossi's /. U. /.'.

vol. i.passini) maybe added for Rome up to a.d. 400,

and from Bockh (C. /. G.).

Formulae of death.—OBllT ; DECESSIT; DI.SCES-

SIT; RECESSIT; DORMIT; DORMIT IN PACE;
MORTVA EST; DEFVNCTA ; TE.VEYTA ; El'E-

AEVrHCEN; EQAYCATO; nPOAPEI, ETEAIO0H
(BGckh); KOIMATE ((coifxira., jU); EN EIPIINH;
DE SAECVLO RECESSIT, or DECESSIT, or EXIBIT
(exivit): RECESSIT DE HAG LVCE ; IIT AD
DEVM ; RECEPTVS AD DEVM ; PRAECESSIT AD
PACEM; EXIVIT IN PACE; QVIESCET IN PACE;
REQVIESCET IN SOMNO PACIS; ABSOLVTVS DE
CORPORE ; SPIRITVS IN LVCE DOMINI SVSCEP-
TVS EST.

Sepulchral Formulae.- HIC lACET, EN0AAE KEI-
TAL or KATA IvEITAI (Bockh); HIC SITVS E.ST

;

illC DORMIT: HIC POSITA EST; DEPOSITIO;
KATA0ECIG; ETA*H (Blickh); KATETE0H («i.).

Uesiyvatiw of tomb. —LOCVLVS; BISOMVS, TRI-
SOMVS, QVADRISOMVS (with l.OCVS expressed or

>indprstood) ; TOHOC, CVBICVLVM, AETEKXA
iKJMVS.

VSCir IN SO.MNO PACIS, DEPOSITIO EiVS
III IDVS .... etc.

Brutium, Campania, Apulia:
B. ]\I (*. e. bonae memoriae) at the head of inscriptions,

Africa :

Sitifis, Cirta, Cesarea, Rusgimia, etc. : MEMORIA,
at the beginningof the inscription. Sitifis, Orleans-

ville, Arbal, Portus Magiuis : PllAECliSSlT.
Ilainman bel Hanefia, Hadjar Roum, Portus Mag-
nus: DECESSIT, DISCESSIT. Ciita, Kalania,

Cartilage, etc. : VIXIT IN PACE. [Caesarea:

IN PACE HIC QVIESCIT; ACCUBITORIVM;
SEPVLTVS. Sitifis: HIC IACIT. Cirta: EN-
©AAE KEITE.]

Greece

:

Athens: KOIMHTHPION, at the beginningof the

inscription.

Galatia :

Tschorum, etc. : 0ECIC.

Cilicia

:

Mopsuestia, Tarsus, Corycus, Solencia: TOnOC. Se-

leucia, Bor. : MNHMA. Mopsuestia, Tarsus

:

MNHMA AIA*EPON. Seleucia: XAMOCOPIN
Cxa/iiaio-dpio.'), HAPACTATIKON ; In the seiiso

of sepulchre. Corycus, Epinoia, Seleucia, 0HKH.
Corycus: CaMATOSllKlI, 0IIlvII AIA*E-
POYCA.

Syi-ia

:

Andreiia, Phyka, Schmerrin, Ilorus, on the gates •

AYTH H IIYAH TOY KYliuY. K.T.A.

Palestine

:

Jerusalem: MNHMA AIA*EP0N; 0HKII AIA-
•I-EPOYCA.

Egypt

:

Bcnka el Assel : En APA©!). Thebes: MAKA-
RIOC, applied to the dead

; [0 0EOC ANAIIAVCI
EN CKHNAIC APlnN. Alexandria: MNH-
0IITI THC KOIMHCEflC THC AOYAHG COY.;;

Nubia :

Phile: En ArA0n. Kalabscheh : MAKAPIOC,
applied to the dead; [EN©A KATAKEITE].
Kalabscheh, cemetery of Wady - Gazal : ANA-
HAYCON ©EOC THN *YXHN AYTOY EN
KOAHIC (Ko\7roi5) ABRAAM KAI ICAAK KAI
lAKOB. Colasucia: ©EOC TON HNEYMA-
TON KAI CAPKOC . . . ANAHAYCON THN
*YXHN.

Great Britain :

IC lACET; HIC TVMVLO lACIT ; IN OG
TVMVLO I ACIT; A. IIIC lACIT B. FILIVS ;

HIC lACIl' IN CONGERIES (sic) LAPIDVM ;

A FILIVS B HIC lACIT; HIC lACENT
SANCTI KT PRAECIPVI SACERDOTES :

HIC MEMOR lACIT; HIC IN SEPVLCRO
REQVIESCIT; IN MEMORIAM SANCTORVM;
LVCEM TVAM DA DEVS ET REQVIEM; and

(later) R0(!0 OMXIBVS A:\IBVLANTJBVS
EXORENr PRO ANIMA ; also (in Celtic) OR
DO (pray for) ; and (in S.ixou) BEGUN AFTER
(a memorial to) . . .; GIBIDD.VDDAER SAVLE
(pray for the soul) ; also name only,

Ireland :

IIIC DORMIT (once); name only in genitive (in

Latin) ; and In Celtic, of which the great majority-

are composed, OR or OROIT DO (pray for); OK
or OROIT AR (pray for) ; BENDACHD FOl:
ANMAIMN (a blessing on the soul of) ; SAFE!
SAHATTOS ([the stone] of the wise sago); also

name only (very frequently).

D. Acclamations.—There is still one point re-

lating to tlie pliraseology ot Christian inscrip-

tions, on whicli it may be convenient to say a
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little more. Many of those on gems auJ glass,

aud a large number of the epltai)hs contain what
are termed acclamations, or short expressions

addressed to, or in behalf of, the living, or to or

in behalf of the dead. Both one and the other

existed for the Pagans, and both one and the

othei" were adopted with various moditications

by the Christians.

(1.) To begin with those which concern the

living. The sentiment on the inscription AMICI
DUM Viviiivs VIVAIIVS (Gruter, p. 609, 3) on

the glass IX nomine hercvlis acerentiso
(Acherontini), FELICES Vivatis (Garrucci, Vctri,

t. XXXV. f 1), and on the gem vibas (sjc) LVXVRI
HOMO BONE (King's Ant. Gems and Rings, vol. i. p.

oil), was adopted by the Christians in the sense

of living in God ; and they engraved ViVE or

VIVAS IN DEO, and cognate expressions expressive

of hope both for time and for eternity on their

own gems and glass vessels, and occasionally on

a lamp or an amulet. Sometimes a saint is

added, as VIVAS in ciiristo et lavrentio, or

a saint only is expressed, as VIVAS IN NOJiine
lavhe(n)ti. Sometimes again a married couple,

or a man and his family, are the subjects of this

kind of good wish. Sometimes, however, the name
of God or Christ was omitted, but a Christian sym-
bol, as a palm or a chrisma, was introduced in

order to insure the Christian signiticance. The
Christians did not indeed refuse the sense of en-

joying this lif^ when they wrote pie (irie) zeses,

or ZESES only on tlieir glass drinking-cups, which
were employed in sacred festivities, but the

sacred representations which accompanied the

legend would be a witness against any intem-

perate use. A smaller number of acclamations

inscribed on glass, prays that the persons ad-

dressed may live in the peace of God. Thus one

in favor of a married couple : vivatis in pace
DEI (Garrucci, Vctri, t. i. f. 3) ; on another we
have BIBAS (vivas) IN PACE dei (Id. t. vi. f. 7),

or VIVAS IM PACE DEI (Id. t. vii. f. 2).

For the matters here touched on see Gems,
Glass, Lamps, Seals. That this kind of accla-

mation exhorting to live was usually addressed to

the living, is clear upon the face of it : but there

are a few cases where it is less certain, whether
the persons addressed were alive or dead. Thus
it has been made a question whether iiilaris

VIVAS CVM TVIS FELICITER SEMPER REFRI-
GERES IN PACE DEI is an acclamation to a living

or dead person: Martigny {Diet. p. 8) relying

principally on the word expressing a desire for

his refreshment, looks on him as dead. Garrucci,

probably with greater reason, interprets : sll

sempre lieto et ti refrlgera nella pace dl Dio,

doe con la gratia dl lul, shewing that refri-

ijerium is not rarely used of living persons

u. s. p. V26) ,

On Christian epitaphs the living are sometimes

addressed by the living, sometimes by the dead.

Of the former are requests to the reader to

pray for the soul of the person buried. These

are very rare for the earlier periods. Dr.

M'Caul says, " I recollect but two examples in

Christian epitaphs of the first six centuries of

the addi'ess to the reader for his prayers, so

common in mediaeval times," In the early

mediaeval inscriptions of Great Britain and
Ii eland examples will be seen under Tomb. At
other times the readers are saluted by the author
of the inscription, salvete fratres (Renier n.

40'2j
; see above), or asked to prav for him (L«

Blant, n. 619).

The dead person sometimes prays the living
not to meddle with his bones, as PRecor ego
IIILPERICVS NON AVFERANTVR HlNC OZZA MEA
(Le Blant, n. 207. See similar examples in hia

notes on this inscription and Tomb).
Sometimes the survivors are exhorted not to

weep: and the notite dolere parentes, hoc faciiin-

diun fait (Mus. Disn. i. 117, pi. liii.) becomes
on a Christian ejiitaph

—

" Paicite vos Ucrimis, dulcis cum conjuge natae,

Viventemque Deo credite flere nefiis."

De Rossi, /. U. It. n. 843 (a.d. 472).

More strange are the epitaphs counted to be
Christian, /t?; Avttoi", t^kvov, ohheis kdavaros
(Buckh, u. 9.j89), and eapo-i, Tan'o ixy]T-r\p, ovdeis

addvaTOS (Id. 9624), both from the Roman cata-

combs. A Jewish epitaph in a Roman cemetery
runs similarly (Id. n. 9917).

(2.) Of acclamations addressed to the dead we
have the following."

Vivas or vivatis in deo; this and the
allied forms viVE or viVAS IN christo, domino,
inter SANCTIS (sic, De Rossi, ii. s. n. 10, a.d.

268), IN NOMINE CHRisTi (Marini, p. 455); also

IN nomine PETRI (Boldetti, p. 388), the same,
or nearly so, as those which have just been
noticed as addressed to the living, recur abun-
dantly on the sepulchral monuments of Rome
and other places (De Rossi, /. U. Ji. Prol. p. ex
Le Blaut, n. 576 ; Mart. Diet. p. 7, and Tomb).

Epitaph of Astemalia and Servilia, Sivanx, France. Tiiuuglit liy

i>e Rowi. judging from the style and palaeography, to be earlier

than Coustautine (Bidl. Jrdi. Crist. 18e3, p. -47, whose lig. is

copiedi ; if S'l it probably gives the oldest known example of the

Chrisma. Fifth century, according to Le Blant (n. 570).

Similarly m Greek Cvo"}]^ *'' ^^V (I>ockh, n.

9800), ii)(Tais iv Kvpioj (fd. n. 9673). They

proceed on the supposition that the Christian

life is continuous, and that expressions in the

form of good wishes, which primarily belong

to this life, may when their fulfilment is nc

o Of Pagan acclamations addressed in behalt of the

dead we liave, among others, the following : Sit tibi terra

hvis, Ossa tua lene quie^cant, Ave, Vale, Di tibi betufi-

ciant, Xaipe, 6o>7) (toi 'Ocripis to li/uxpov ii5w|J (M'Canl. <l*

p. .wii.).
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longer doubtful, be transferred to the life to

tome.''

Other forms express to the dead good wishes

for their rest or peace. Thus on a gem, found

in a grave B (bene) QVESQVAS, (quiescas) (see

Gems), and on tombs quesce in page (Marini, p.

366), CESQUAS bene in pace (Id. p. o85). Nor
can we well take such phrases as pax tecum (Le

IJlant. n. 490, &c.), ilpi]vr] cot (Boekh, n. 948G),

\pr]vi (^(lp-}}vr\) <roi iv ovpav(fi (Id. n. 9844), and

{lp-i)vri Tvaffi, with or without eV Qicf (Id. nos.

9487-8), as other than good wishes addressed

to the departed, not affirmations of a fait ac-

compli, but a confident prayer, or rather a sure

hope, that the state of peace may continue. In

other inscriptions, however, it is evidently re-

garded as already accomplished^ c. g., aviiravcrfv

'Apia ey flp^hfTj (Marini, p. 456). Compare eV

elpiivrj vpodyfi (Bockh, n. 9645 and 9632) ; OB-

DORMIVIT IN PACE lESV, QVEM DILEXIT, OBUT IN
PACE DEI (Hubner, m. s. p. x.). The full expres-

sion (iprivn (Tot ijToi, PAX VOBISCVM SIT, also

occurs (Bockh, n. 9710; Le Blant, n. 526).

More interesting are the acclamations which
relate to refrigcrium, which God himself is often

elsewhere invoked to bestow on the departed.

De Rossi notes the occurrence of spirilum tmun
Deus refrigeret,'^ and the like, as occurring in

early Christian epitaphs {Prol. p. ex.). But here

the deceased is addressed, in the hope that he is

in receijit of that refreshment, or as being sure

to receive it. Thus we have the neuter verb
refrigerare, to enjoy a cool repose, in this con-

nection, IN BONO REFRiGERES (Mariui, p. 420),

I. c, mag you enjoy refreshment in a good place,

by which is intended Paradise, or the bosom of

Abraham ; refrigera cvm spiritv" sancto, i.e.,

in thine own holy soul " (Marangoni, Cose Gent.

]). 460. See Tertull. adv. Marc. lib. iv. c. 34).

iMore rarely accepta sis in cristo (Marini,

J). 454) is the form which the acclamation

assumes, with which XpiCThs utTo. aov (Biickh,

n. 9697) may be compared, as well as aeterna
TiBi LUX IN ciiRiSTO (Marini, u. s. p. 450), the

last word being expressed by the chrisma. Some
addresses to the dead, however, are congratula-

tory, as BENE VIXSITI (Sic), VENE CONSVMASTI
(Marini p. 434), anima tva cvm ivstis {Id.

p. 381), in refrigerio anima tva (Fabretti,

p. 547), where est rather than sit seems to be

understood.

The Greek acclamation 6dppi («. c. Oapptt) is

sometimes placed at the end of an epitaph

(Bockh, n. 9821); and sometimes at the begin-

P The indicative is likewise found, as in Deo decedit

e Vila (Hilbner, it.s. p. xl.); and both expressions mean
in reality the same thing. The reader, however, may see

Martigny, Diet. s. v. " Purgatoire " for a different view of

the optative formulae.

<i The verb is then used transitively. In the Latin

version of St. Irenaeus, refrigerare is the rendering of

avixTrav<Taa9ai, and Ducange accordingly ((?Io«s. s. v.)

explains the Latin word by requiescere, which is substan-

tially correct. Befriyerium as used by Tertullian and in

the Acclamations does not mean " a release from pain,

but an enjoyment of positive though imperfect happiness

on the part of the just from the very moment of their

dissolution in that separate abode which Tertullian sup-
poses our Lord to distinguish by the appellation of Abra-
ham's bosom."—Faber, Diff. of Romanism, boolj i. c. v.

' See De Rossi (u. s.). The words occur in this sense

la the epitaph of St. Severa at Rome. See Tomb.
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uiug (Id. n. 9789), addressed in each case to the
departed. Another imperative ypr)y6pei (wake
up !) in singular contrast to the quiescas above,
is occasionally found at the end of Christian in-

scriptions (/(/. 9599, 9570) ; it may probably
contemplate the return of the Saviour. Evuoipi
also occurs (Id. 9800).

'i'he Latin classical form Ave, much used by
the Pagans, is found also in a Christian epitaph,
and written ABE (Bockh, n. 9653). We have
also HAVE VALE ou the same monument (Le
Blant, n. 495).

In the last place are to be noted prayers or
requests to the departed to pray to God for thft

survivors.* De Rossi notes that in the earlier

undated inscriptions of the catacombs (i.e., those
before the peace of Constantine), we have pete
pro nobis, pro parentibus, pro conjuge, p)ro filiis,

pro sorore (Prol. p. ex.). To these Dr. McCaul
adds roga, ora pro nobis, but adds at the sanr„

time that there are " com])aratively few among
the thousands " of these undated inscriptions,

which contain these prayers, and " that instances
of the mention in such forms of others than tho
membei-s of the family of the deceased are ex-
tremely rare." He has observed only one dated
example, of the year 380 a.d. (De Rossi, u. 288)
which contains any such request ; it has the
expression PRO HVNc vnvm ora svbolem
(u, s. p. xviii.). With respect to such accla-

mations of ati'ection as ciulcis anima, anima
pura ct mmid'(, anima innor, puer innocens,

^vxh Ka\r), and the like, they are applied in

Christian inscriptions of various kinds both
to the living and the dead, and need hardly be

dwelt upon in this place (see Garrucci, u. s.

Index, s. v. dulcis anima ; Martigny, Diet. p. 7
;

Perret, Catac. de Borne, t. v. pi. 17 ; Bockh,
n. 9697).

E. Style and Structure.—Such inscriptions as

relate to public works, churches, basilicas, foun-
tains, or to sacred objects and furniture, altars,

chalices, crosses, liturgical book-covers, &c., or to

votive offerings and the like, need hardly be taken
into the present account. They exist in prose and
verse, both in Greek and iu Latin, and are of very
various styles and lengths. A large number of

such are collected by Mariui, and edited by Mai
(Script. Vet. JS'ov. Coll. tom. v. pp. 1-236); to

this work more especially the reader is referred.

Many of them, however, are later than the
period embraced in his work. Very few inscrip-

tions, if any, which belong to this class, go back
before the time of Constantine, so far as the
writer is aware, and can hardly be called nume-
rous till after the close of the 4th century.

With regard, however, to the sepulchral inscrip-

tions the case is somewhat different. They can,

to some extent at least, be classified by their

style. But the first thing to be borne in mind
is that inscriptions of one country are no rule

for those of another. Those of Britain and of

Ireland, for example, are both unlike each other,

and unlike those of Gaul, Spain, and Italy, of

nearly the same period. The Greek inscriptions,

again, admit for the most part of but little com-
parison with the Latin ones ; the Greek and

• The invocation of the Virgin and of saints (see above

$ iv.) are scarcely to be accounted acclamations, and nra

better considered separately.
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Latin iuscriptions to Doinctius, written on tlie

same slab, are a good illustration of tliis (Le

Blant, Insc. Chret. Gaul. n. G13a).

With few exceptions the earlier iiiscriptions

are characterised by their brevity and simplicity,

while from the 4th century onwards they assume

iu some countries, as in Italy, Gaul, and Spain,

a more complex and ornate character. In the

earlier epitaphs, moreover, sometimes occur

traits more or less similar to the pagan epitaphs,

e.g. mention of those who made the tomb, which

by degrees disappear-. They also contain a much
greater number of acclamations, most of which

soon vanish completely. In the 4th century

Christian Latin epigraphy began to make a style

of its own, and for the first time we now get at

Rome such opening words as hie requiescit in

pace, or in somno pads, hie quiescit, hie jacct,

hie positus est, &c. ; and new rhetorical phrases,

as tnirae innoceiitiae, sapicntinc, sanditatis, &c.,

begin to make their appearance. It is not

until about this time that any mention of the

secular profession of the deceased occurs in the

Latin inscriptions ; and it is not very commonly
mentioned at any time. The chrisma and the

cross, signs of a triumphant faith, now come in

abundantly. The inscriptions of Gaul followed

the style of Rome a good deal, and the same or

similar formulae appear upon them at a some-

what later time. It is in these Roman and

Gaulish inscriptions that changes of style can

best be studied, because they are so numerous,

because so many of them bear dates, and, in tine,

because they have been so admirably edited.

i\I. De Rossi makes some remarks on the changes

of style in tiie Roman inscriptions (/msc. Urb.

Horn., Prolegom., pp. cx.-cxvi.), and will in an-

other volume discuss totam i^tili ejAgraphici Chris-

tidiii doctrinam. M. Le Blant, in the first tifty-

eight pages of his Manuel, treats of the succes-

sive variations iu the Gaulish inscriptions (few

of which, however, are before the age of Con-

stantiue), and also establishes the fact that

blank formulae were in circulation for the

use of stonecutters, where of course the num-
ber of years of the deceased or of the reigning

king could only be expressed by the word

t(jt or tantus, and that the stonecutter has

sometimes neglected to rei)lace tiie tuiitiis by

the particular number required. (See Le Blant,

n. s. pp. 59-74.) Similarly in Sj)ain traces

of blank formulae can be recognised (Hiibner,

u. s. p. viii.).

By means of a careful study of the phrases

of the dated inscriptions a close approximation

mav sometimes be made to the date of an un-

dated one; great caution, however, is necessary,

as certain expressions hold their place for a long

period. (See Le Blant, u. s. ]>[). ol-33).

(vi.). Dates of Christian Inscriptions.

(a) Christian inscriptions, when dated, most

usually bear the names of consuls, and all the

earliest are thus dated. Sometimes one, more
usually both consuls, are given, the names being

commonly contracted. The abbreviation cos for

consulibus was iu use up to the middle of the

ord century, after which COSS, COXS, and CONSS,

came to be successively ado|)ted : COS is very

Boldom found during the 4th ct'ntury, and almost

never in the 5tii or t3th : coss tell into disuse

about the first (juartcr of the 5th century, and

after that CONS was used.*

The numerals, to designate a second or third

consulate, are frequently prefixed to COS and tht

other abbreviated for.ns ; but where there is do

ambiguity tliey are sometimes omitted. A
very strange abbreviation was occasionally ussd,

though in Christian inscriptions it is exceedingly

rare : the names of the consuls were omit-

ted and the numbers only i-etained. In an

epitaph from a Christian crypt at Motyca, iu

Sicily, to " Euterpe, the companion of the

JIuses," her death is fixed to Nov. 27, viraTia

Twv Kv [piojf] rh I Kal rh y' in the C07isulship of
our Lords for the tenth time and for the third

time, i. e. 360 A.D., when Constantius was in his

tenth consulate, and Julian in his third. (BockL,

n. 9524.)

Another form of dating was by a post-con-

sulate, i. c. the words POST consvlatvm, or the

abbreviations POST COXS, POST CONSS (or from

the middle of the 5th century), P C, and even

POST (or POs) only was placed before the consuls'

names of the year preceding, " wlien it was not

known who were the consuls of the year, or

when the name of but one was known, or when
it was necessary or expedient not to mention

them " (McCaul, w. s. p. xxvi.). This formula,

which is said to have arisen in the troublesome

times of Maxentius, 307 A.D., rarely appears in

Cliristian inscriptions till 542 A.D., when the

])ost-consulate of Basil the younger was taken as

a ))oint of departure for almost the whole empire,

M\i\ t\\*i y^!\Ys post consulatum Basilii extend up
to xxix. The consulate of Justin in 566 A.D.

gave birth to another era of post-consulates,

which lasted nine years.

There are various other matters connected

with consular dates which are intentionally

)iassed over here. For the whole subject see

De Rossi {Tnse. Urb. Bom. pp. xiii.-liv. ; and for

an epitome of the more important parts, McCaul
()(. s. p. xxiii.-xxvii.)."

(6) Other inscriptions are dated by an era,

whether of a province or of a cit)'. Examples of

the former are seen in Spain and Mauretania ; of

the latter in various parts of Asia, where the

eras of Antioch and Bostra (among others) ob-

tained currency. Examples of these will be

found above, and below under TOMR. In all

these parts of the empire Christian inscriptions

were very rarely dated by the consuls, and those

are mostly of the Gth century (De Rossi, u. s.

p. xiii.). For other eras employed in Christian

inscriptions, see De Rossi {u. s. pp. v. vi.).

(c) Dates by Indictions'' (or cycles of fifteen

vears) are not ibund in Christian inscriptions of

Rome before the beginning of the 6th century.

The earliest seems to be 522 A.D. (De Ros.si,.

/. U. E. n. 984). In Gaul, however, we find au

« In Diocletian's time COXS. was first used for one

ctmirul, and CONSS. for two consuls ; as well as CS. anJ

CC. SS. similarly.

" In Christian inscnplions dates taken from the onica

of nnigistrates other than consuls are e.xtremely rare (De

Rossi, u. s. p. xi. See above ij Iv. n. 1).

« Those have been thought to be connected with the

fifteen years of military service and the extiacrjuiar/

tribute necessaiy for tlitir payaent from time to time, aa

aiijiislrd by Omslantine; but .heir oriyiu Is not ul'.i'i;w

thir certain.

I
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insd'iijtion dated Ind. XV. Olibrio juniore cuns

(cousule), i.e. 491. A.D. (Le Blant, n. 088), The
iudictions themselves (which conimeiice 312 A.D.),

unless accompanied Ly other notes of time (as

they ofteu are), do not sulfice to determine

even approximately the year A.D. For the first

year of each cycle is counted as the lirst in-

dictiou, and thus the tenth indiction merely

signifies the tenth year in some undetermined
indiction. See De Kossi (u. s. De Cyclo Indic-

tiomim, pp. xcvii.-ci.)

{d) For the mode of dating by solar and lunar

cycles, i. e. by the day of the month, the day of

the week, and the day of the moon, as compared
with each other and with the year, the reader

who desires to enter into so ditKcult a subject

must consult De Kossi (w. s. ])p. Ixx.-xcvii.). See

also Month ; Week.
There are now to be noticed a few eras or

modes of dating which are peculiar to the

Christians.

(<?) The era of the martyrs is only used in

Egypt and the adjoining regions. A barbarous

Greek inscription (n. 9121 Bockh) dates March 30,

airh fxapTvpan/ ad, i. e. 209 of the Dioclesian era,

which commenced August 29, 28-t A.D., and so

corresponding to 494 A.D. This era, invented

and first used by the pagans, was adopted after-

wards by the Christians, who more usually

changed its name (Martigny, Bid. p. 532, and

the references, also Bockh, n. 9134).

(/) Episcopal dates. A Roman epitaph (De

Rossi, /. U. li. n. 139) is dated dei'OSita in pace
SUB Libe[rio El'.], and another (n. 190) has

IIECESSIT III NON. IN PACE SVB DaMASO EPISCO.

These are the only examples of the kind known,
and do not prove that epita]ihs w-ere then dated

purely and simply by the papal era, but rather

that those who put them up wished to express

their adhesion to the orthodox pontiles and not

to their opponents Felix and Ursiciniis.^

But from the end of the 4th century it became
common at Rome to date sacred buildings by

inscriptions in which the pope's name occurred
;

thus we have in such connections SALVO SiRiCiO

EPiscoro (like the Salvis dd. nn. Augustis)
and TEMPORIBVS SAXCri InXOCENTII EPISCOPI,

and the still remaining inscription in the basilica

of St. Sabina

:

CVLMEN APOSTOLICViM CVM CAELESTINVS
HABERET

TRUIVS Er IN TOTO FV'LGEUET EPJSCOPVS
ORBE.

(De Rossi, u. s. pp. viii., ix). In the 5th and

following century the custom of dating sacred

biiildings by bishops and other ecclesiastics

spread abroad, and at length became very general

throughout Europe; but public monuments of the

provinces of the 4th, 5th, and even 6th and later

centuries are dated by the eras of Mauretania

or of Bostra or Antioch, or by consuls, or by

the reigns of emperors (De Rossi, u. s. p. ix. and

the references). Sometimes, but very rarely,

the exact year of office of the bishop or abbot is

given (De Rossi, u. s. and above, § iv. n. 11).

There are two other eras much employed in

inscriptions soon after tlie period with which we
are concerned, and which indeed at length almost
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» Miirtigny (Z>icf. p. 311) says; " Apres Clevis, lis (les

Oiniluis) iiisi-rivfrent quelquefois sur les marbres I'annee

iSn ;'<ritife RLinain."

superseded the others in common use— the

Dionysian epoch of the Incarnation,* and the

mundane era, which reckons the Creation at

5508 B.C. [Era.]

(//) Bede brought the former into vogue in

the beginning of the 8th century, and there are

also some early inscriptions dated thereby. De

Rossi affirms that he knows of no inscrij)tion o*

the first six centuries so dated. There is one of

the year 617 A.n., which records the construction

and consecration of a baptistery, at Brixia, by

Domina nostra Flavia Theodolinda, which is thus

dated at the end : viccnte domino nostra Adel-

valdo sacrae salutis sacculo CCG CCG XVii (Marini,

?«. s. p. 170) ; besides this there is one at Inter-

amna (Merni), dated an. S. dcc. XXVII. (Marini,

U.S. p. 157); others just below our period are a

little difierently expressed : one is dated AN. IN-

CARNAT. DNI DCCCI.VII ind V REGE EOVDOWICO
IMP. AVG. (Marini, u. s. p. 85), and another is

placed ANNO DOMINI DCCC LXiiil (Marini,

V, s. pp. 164, 5). All these are in connection

with the dedication or building of sacred edifices.

(/() An early example* of the mundane era is

furnished by an inscription on a tower at Nicaea

in Bithynia, trovs ,?-Tir, in the year 6316, cor-

responding to 808 A.D. (Bockh, C. I. G. n.

8069). But as it is called " the tower of

Michael, the great king in Christ, emperor,"

some error in the date (as edited) has slipped

in. For Michael I. reigned from 811-813 A.D.,

and Michael II. from 820-829 A.D. Possibly

the s- is a misreading for 6: if so, the date is 811

A.D. Another mutilated inscription, relative to

the foundation of an arsenal (tovtov fieya-

\6raT0i> (sic) c.p(Ty\vd.K-qv) by " Theophilus the

king, sou of ISIichael the king," is doubly dated,

CLTrh KTlfffOS (sic) KOfffXOV ^S-T/X/3, aTTt* Se XpilTTOV

tTovs tv\5', the year 6342 of the mundane era,

corresponding to the year 834 of the Christian

era (A/, n. 8680).

(«) There are, in fine, inscriptions dated by the

reigns or by the years of the reigns of the sove-

reigns of the kingdoms which sprung out of the

ruins of the western empire. Examples occur

in England, France, Spain, and Italy. (See

above § iv., Nos. 5, 11, and Tomb.)
In like manner, after the consulate came to

an end in 541 A.D., the year of the Byzantine

emperor's reign, was occasionally placed on in-

scriptions as a date. An early example of the

year 592 A.D., in the 11th year of Justinian II.

(in an inscription relating to a church), is given

in Bockh's C. I. G. n. 8651. Another less pre-

cise is dated Ly the joint reign (842-857 A.D.)

of Theodora, Michael, and Thecla (Bockh, C. /. G.

n. 8683).

More than one mode of dating often occurs on

the same monument, as by consuls and an indic-

tion conjointly ; by an era and a king conjointly

;

• This was devised in 525 a.d. by Dlonysius Exiguiis, a

Roman abbot. For his purpose, which was neither

literary nor hi>torical, but simply had reference to

Easter, see the late Professor Grote in the Cambridge

Journal of Classical and Sacred Pldlology, vol. i. pp. CS

69, in a paper entitled 'On the dating of Ancient

History,' whore several subjects here touched upon are

discussed.

» Probably there may exist somewhat earlier inscrip-

tions dated by tins era than those here referred to. ' It

began to prevail in ihf 7th century, and appears in th«

Paschal Chronicit" (C' vte, «. s. p. CG),
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or by a king and an ecclesiastic conjointly. In

addition to the years the months are often noted
;

these are in general the Roman months.

But the day of the month, whether of the

death or of the burial, is sometimes in the more
ancient inscriptions alone set down. Thus in a''

Roman inscription we have simply Fortunatus

depositus III Kal. Oct. in pace ; and in another,

Lanrentiu (sic) idiLS Icnuras (sic) decessit, fol-

lowed by the chrisma (Mariui, w. s. pp. 380,

387).

In Egypt, however, the Egyptian montlis are

set down, either alone (Bciciih, n. 9110), or

together with an indiction (Jd. n. 9111), or with
file era of " the martyrs" {jd. 91 21), or with an

mdiction together with the same era, under its

proper name, " the year of Diocletian " {id. 9134).

The days are added to the months when tliese

occur : usually computed according to the Roman
kaleudar by kalends, ides, and nones ; but the

cyclic inscriptions have the days of the week {die

JJcneris, die Saturnis (sic), &c. ; also die Sabbati,

die doviinicu'), the days of the moon, or the

octave of Easter. (See De Rossi, m. s. ; j\Ic Caul,

u. s. pp. 53-58.) In Egypt the day of the month
is reckoned numerically, as the '21st of Tybi,

the 10th of Phaophi, &c.

We have also examples, though they are not
numerous, of epitaphs dated by saints' days.

One at Briord, of about the 6th or 7th century,

)'ecords of " Ricellus et jugalis sua Guntello"
that " ohicrunt in die Set Martini, who probably
Jiimself died Nov. 8, A.D. 397 (Butler's Lives

of Saints, under Nov. 11). M. Le Blant, who
gives this inscription (n. 380), quotes other and
earlier examples from tlie catacombs ; such as

Natale Susti, Natale Domncs Sitiretis, j^ostera die

inarturoruin, ante natale Domini Abteri, d. nat.

Set Marci.

In addition to the day the hour is sometimes
added, and occasionally even the fraction {scru-

pulus) of the hour. See Toiii3.

(vii.) Abbreviatiiyns used in Christian Inscrip-

tions.—This catalogue might no doubt be en-

larged considerably : it has been taken from
Martigny {Diet. pp. 322-324, omitting, however,
the numerals, L foj quinquaginta, X for decem,
and the like) ; and the writer has made various
additions to it, mostly by help of Hiibuer's Index
to his Spanish Inscriptions, p. 115.

A.—Aniraa,—annos,—ave.
ABBI.—Abbatis.

A. H. 'M.—Aniuiae beiiemercnti.

ACOL.—Acolytus.

A.D.—Ante diem,—anima dulcis.

A.D. KAL.—Ante diem caleudas.

A K.—Ante calcndas.

AX.—Annum,—annos,—annis,—ante.

ANS.—Annos,—annis.

4 P. or APR. or APL.—Aprilis.
APO.S rOR.—Apostolorum.
A.y.T.C.—Anima quiescat in Christo.

•> Cardinal Wiseman says of the deceased Christians in

early times that " annual commemoration had to be made
on the very day of their departure, and accurate know-
ledge of this was necessary. Therefore, it alone was
recorded" {Fabiola, p. 147). Even if this be the true
reason (which is very much to be doubted), it remains to

be explained why the day of burial alone is sometimes
recorded. The truth seems to be, that some little inci-

dent which would be sufficient to remind the friends of
the deceased, was sometimes regarded as date enough.

A.R.T.M.D.—Anima requlescat in manu Del.

AVG.—Augustus, - August!.

B.—Benemerenti,—bixit {for visit).

B. AN. V. I). IX.—Vixit annos quinque, dies noveni.

BKNEl'..—Veneriae.

15. F.—Bonae feminae.

BIBAT.— Bibatls {for vivatis).

B. I. C— Bibas (for vivas) in Christo.

B. JH., or BO. M., or BE. ME., or BO. ME.—Bonsa
memoriae.

B. M. F.—Benemerenti fecit.

B.MT.—Benemerenti.

BN.M., or BN.MR.—Benemerenti, or benemerentibus.
B. Q.— Bene quiescat.

B. Q. I. P.—Bene quiescat in pace.

BVS. v.—Bonus vir.

C.—Consul,— cum.
CAL.—Calendas.

CO.-Consules,—carissinius, or carissima conjux.

CK.SQ. I. P.—Quiescit, or quiescat in pace.

C. F. — Clarissima femina,—curavit fieri.

CII.— Christus.

C. H. L. S. E.—Corpus hoc loco sepultum (or situm) est

CL.—Ckrus,—clarissimus.

C. L. P.—Cum lacrymis posuerunt.

CL. V.—Clarissimus vir.

C. M. F.—Curavit iBonuraentum fieri.

C. 0.—Conjugi optimo.

C. 0. B. y.—Cum omnibus bonis quiescis.

COL—Conjugi.

COJVG.—Conjux.
CONL—Conjugi.

CONS.—Consul,—cousulibus.

CONl". VOr.—Contra votum.

CCS.—Consul,—consulibus.

C0S3.—Consules, —consulibus.

C. P.—Clarissima puella,—curavit ponl.

C.
<-i.—Cum quo, or cum qua.

C. Q. F.—Cum quo fecit {for vixit).

C. R.—Corpus roquiescit.

CS.— Consul.
C. V. A.—Cum vi.xisset annos.

CVNG.—Conjux.

I ).— Dies,— die, — defunctus,— depositus,— dornriit,

—

dulcis.

D. B. JL—Dulcissimae benemerenti.

D. B. (j.—Dulcis, bene quiescat).

D. D.—I>edit,—dedicavit,— die.s.

D. D. S.—Decessit de saeculo.

DE. or DEP.—Depositus, - deposlta,—dopositio,

DK.— Deum.
I'EC— Decembris.

DF.—Defunctus,—dcfuncta.

DL—Dei.

DIAC.—Diaconus.

DIEB.—Diebus.

D. III. ID.—Die tertua idus

D. LP.— Dormit, or decessit, or depositus In pace.

D. \l I'i.- manibus.

D. M. S.—Diis Manibus sacrum.

DM.—Dormit.

DMS.—Dominus.

D. N., or DD. NN.—Domino nostro, o?- Joniinia r.osldj

(the emperors).

DXL— Domini.

DO.—Deo.

DP.—DPS.—DPT.—Depositus,—depositio.

E.—Est,—et,—ejus,—erexit.

EID.— Eiov.s/or idus.

EPC—EPVS.—EPS.—episcopus.
E.V.—Ex voto.

E. VIV. DISC—E vivis discessit.

E.\. TM.—Ex tesmmento.

F._Fecit,—fui,—Alius,- filia,— ft-mlna,- • felicitor,—

&

lix,— fidelis,—februarius.

F. C.—Fieri curavit.
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FE.— Fecit.

FEBVS.—Februarius.

FF.—Filii.—fratres,—fieri fecit.

F. F. Q.— Filiis filiabusque.

F. K.—Filius carissimus,—filia carissitna.

FL.—Filius,—Flavii.

FLAE.—Filiae.

F. P. V.—Filio, or Bliae, poni fecit.

FS.—Fossor,—fossoribus,—fratribus.

V. V. F.—Fieri vivus fecit.

V. VI. D. S. E.—Filius sex dicrum situs est.

GL.-Gloriosi.

H.—Hora,— hoc,— hie,—haeres.

H. A.—Hoc anno.

H. A. K. —Ave anlma carissima.

II. L.S.—Hoc loco situs, or sepultus est.

H. M.—Honesta mulier.

II. M. F. F.—Hoc monumeolum fieri fecit.

H R. I. P.—Hie requiescit in pace.

H. S.—Hie situs, or sepultus est.

H. T. F. or P.—Hunc titulum fecerunf, or posuerunt.

I-— In,— idus,— ibi,— illustris,— Jacct,— januarius,

—

Julius.

1 AN.—Januarius,—Januarias.

I D.— Id us,—id i bus.

1. O. N.— Fn Dei nomine.

IDNE.—Indictione.

I. H.—Jacet hie.

IH.—Jesus.

IHS.—Jesus
IHV.—Jesu.

IN. B.—In bono,—in benedictione.

IND.—Indictione,—in Deo.

IN. D. N.—In Del nomine
IN. D. v.—In Deo vivas.

INO.—Ingenio.

INL.—Inlustris.

INN.—Innocens,—innociius,—iu nomine.
IN. P., or I. P.—In pace.

INPC—In pace.

IN. X.—In Christo.

IN. v^ —In Christo.

IN. XPI. N.—In Christi nomine.
I. P. D.—In pace Dei.

ISPA.—Ispalensi.

IX.—Jesus Christus.

K.—Kalendas,—earns,—carissima.

KAL.—Kalendas.

K. B. M.—Carissimo benomerentl.

K. 1)., — I., — M., etc.—Calendas docembres,— janu-
arias, — maias, etc.

K. IC.—Carissinii.

KL.KLEND.—Calendas.
liRM.—Carissimae,—carissimo.

Ij.—Locus,—lubens.

L. A.—Libentl animo.

h. F. C.—Liberia fieri cnravit.

L. M.— l>ocus nionumenti.

LNA.—Luna.

L. S.—Locus sepulchri.

W.—Memoria,—^martyr,— mensis,— menses,— merenti,
— mai.as,— mater,— merito, — monumentum, —
mai moreum— minus.

MA.— MAR.—MART.—MarljT,— marlyrium,—mar-
tias.

RLVT.—Mater.
M. B.—Memoriae bonae.

MERI'B.—Mcrentibus.
MES.—Meses,/or menses.

M.M.—jMartyres.

M P., m- PP.—Monumentum, or memoriam, posuit, or
posuerunt.

MR. F.S.C.—Moerens fecit suae conjugi,

M RT.—Merenti,—merentibus

MS.—Sfeijses,—mensibus.
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N.—Nonas,—nuniero,—novembris,—nomine,—nojtro,

NAT.—Natalis,—natale.
NBR.—Novembris.

NME.—Nomine.

NO. or NON.—Nonas.
NOX. APR., — IVL., — SEP., —OCT., etc.— Nonai

apriles,—Julias,—septembres,—octobres, etc.

NN.—Nostris,— numeris.

NOV.—Novembris.

NOVE. NOVEBRES.—Novembres.
NST.—Nostri.

NVM.—Numerus.
0.—Horas,—optimus.—obitus,—obiit.

OB.—Obiit.

OB. IN. Xro.—Obiit in Christo.

OCT.—Octobris,—octavas.

O. E. B. Q.—Ossa ejus bene quiescant.

O. H. S. S.—Ossa hie sepulta sunt.

OM., or O.M IB.—Omnibus.
O.VIS.—Oranes.

OP.—Optimus.
0. P. Q.—Ossa placide quiescant.

OSS.—Ossa.

P.— Pax,— pius,— posuit,— ponendum,— posuerunt,—
pater,—puer,—puella,— per,— post,— pro,— pridie,

plus,—primus,—etc

PA.—Pace,—pater,—etc.

PARTE.-Parentibus.

PC.—Pace,—poni curavit.

P. C, or P. CONS.—Post consulatura.

P. F.—Poni fecit.

P. H.—Positus hie.

P. I.—Poni jussit.

PL.—Plus.

P. M.—Plus minus,—post mortem,—piao memoriae.
PONT.—Pontifex.

PONTFC—Pontifice.

P. P.—Praefectus praetorio.

I'P. K.L.—Prope calendas.

PH.—PRE.-PRBR.—PREB.—PSBR.—PRSB.— Pies-

byter, or presbyteri.

PR., or PRID. K. IVN.—Pridie calendas junies.

PR. Q.—Posterisque.

PR. N.—Pridie nonas.

ITR.—Posteris.

P. V.—Prudentissimus vir.

P. Z.—Pie zeses (/or bibas, vivas).

Q.—qui,—quo,—quiesce,—quiescit,—quiescas.

Q. B. AN.—Qui bixit (for vixit), annos.

Q. FEC. MEC—Qui fecit (for vixit) mecum.
Q. FV. AP. N.—Qui fuit apud nos.

Q. I. P.—Quiescat in pace.

Q. M. 0.—Qui mortem obiit.

Q. v.—Qui vixit.

R.—Recessit,— requiescit,— requlescas,— retro,— rcfri

gera,—refrigere.

RE<j. SEC.—Regionts secundae.

RE.—Requiescit, or requiescat,—repositus.

REQ.—Requiescit.

RES.—Rec.uiescit? (Inscr. IKsp. n. 114).

R. I. P. A.—Requiescas in pace animae, or recessit.

RQ.—Requievit.

S.—Suus,—sua,—sibi,—salve,—somno,—sepulchruni,—

solve,—situs,—sepultus,—sub? (^Ivscr. Hup n. 50)

SA.—Sanctissimus ? (Inscr. Ilisp. n. 174).

SAC.—Sacer,—sacerdos.

SAC. VG.—Sacra virgo, or sacratn

SBRS.—Septembres.
SC—Sanctus.

SCA.—Sancta.
SCE.—Sanctae.
SCI.—Sancti.
SCIS.—Sanctis.
SCLL—Saeculi

SC. M.—Sanctae memoriae.

SCLO.—SaeculQ.
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8C0K.—Sanctorum.

SCOllVM.—Sanctorum.
SI).—Sedit.

S. n. V. ID. IAN.—Sub die quinto idus jaimarias.

SEC.—Septembtr,—septimo.

S. H. L. K.—Sub hoc lapide requiescit.

'

S.I. I).—Spiritus in Deo.

S. L. M.—Solvit lubcns mciito.

S. M.—.Sanctae memoriae.

S. 0. v.—Sin? off.-n.sa iilla.

SI'.—Sepultus, - sepulcrum,—spiritus.

SI'. F.—Spectabilis femina.

SS.—Sanctorum,— suprascripta.

ST.—Sunt.
S.T. T. C.—Sit tibi testis coelum.

'1'. and TP.—Titulus,

•J' B.—Tibi.

TIT. ]'., or PP., or FF.—Titulum posuit, oc posuerunt,

or fecerunt.

Til.—Testamentum.

'i'P.V.—Tcmpora.

TTM.—Testamcntnni,—titulum.

v.—Vi.Kit,—vi.xisti,— vivus,— viva,— vivan,—veneme-

reiiii (/or bcnemerenli),—votum,—vovit,—vir,

—

uxor,—vidua.

V. 15.—Vir Iionus.

V. C.—Vir clarissinius.

V.F.—Vivus, or viva, fecit.

VC, or VGO.—Virgo.
V. H.—Vir honestus.

V'. K.—Vivas carissime.

V. 1. AET.—Vive in aoternura, or in aeterno.

V. 1. FEB.—Quinto idus februarii.

V. INl..—Vir inlu^tris (illustris).

VIX.—Vi.Nit.

V. 0.—Vir optimus.

VOT. VOv.—Votum vovit.

\'R. S.—Vir sanctus.

V. S.—Vir spectabilis.

V. T.—Vita tibi.

VV.CC.—Viri clarissimi

VV. F.—Vive feli.\.

V. K.—Uxor carissima,—viv.is carissimc.

X.—Christus.

XI.—Xl'I.—Christi.

Xo.—XTO.—Cbristo.

\PC.—XS.—Christus.

Z.—Zvzcs, for vivas,—Zesii, for Jcsu.

[c.B.]

INSINUATIO. The makiuj; certain cus-

tomary payments to tlie bishop on appointment
to a ciuirch. See Thomassin {Vet. et Nov. Eccl.

Discip. iii. 1, c. 56). Justinian (Novell. 56, col.

5, tit. 11, § 1) provides that if any of the clergy

make the payments which are called insinua-

tive.s, "quae vocantur insinuativa," except in the

great church of Constantinople, the bishops who
e.vact them shall be deprived of their olfice.

[P. 0.]

INSPECTOR. [Bisiioi', p. 210.]

INSTALLATION. [Blshop, p. 224.]

INSTRUCTION. 1. For the Christian in-

struction of children in general, see Cateciiu-
sii:n, Children.

2. In a more special sense, the lections from
the Old Testament read to the candidates for

baptism immediately after the benediction of
tlie taper, and before the benediction of the font,

on Kaster Eve, were called " Jnstructiones bap-
tizandorum." See the Gel.asian SacramentM-ij
(i. c. 43), and the Gregorian (p. 70). Amalarius
(De Eccl. Off, i. 19) gives mystjcil reasons why

fhf lections should be four in nvjiiber, which
iiowever is by no means invariably the case.

They are four in the Oi-do Eomanus L (c. 40,

p. 25), but the Gelasian Sacraynentary gives

ten and the Gregorian eight. Instruction of

this kmd seems to be alluded to in Palladius's

description of the scene which took place wlitn

soldiers burst into John Chrysostoni's church
at Constantinople on Easter Eve ; "some of the

l)resbyters," he says ( Vita Chrysost. c. 9) '' v.'ere

reading Holy Scriptures, others baptizing the
catechumens." So Paschasinus Lilybetanus, in

a letter to Leo the Great (quoted by Martene),
speaks of a case in which, after the accustomed
lections of Easter Eve had been gone tlirough,

the candidates were not baptized, for lack of

water (Martene, De Jlit. Ant. I. i. 13, § 3). As in

the responses of the candidates at Rome both Latin

and Greek were used, so also the lections in baptism
were in ancient times recited in Latin and Greek.
Thus Ordo Ronviiiiis I. (c. 40, p. 25), after

noticing that the reader does not announce the

lection in the usual way, " Lectio libri Genesis,"

but begins at once "In juincipio," goes on to

say, " First it is read in Greek, and then im-

mediately by another in Latin." The ne.xt lection

is read Hrst in Greek and then in Latin ; and so

on. Amalarius (De Eccl. Off. ii. 1) says of this

custom, that lections were recited by the an-

cient Romans in Greek and in Latin, partly be-

cause Greeks were present who did not understand

Latin, and Latins who did not understand Greek ;

partly to show the unanimity of the two peoi)les.

Anastasius tells us (p. 251, ed. Muratori) that

pope Benedict IH. (855-858) caused a volume
to be pre.jmred in which the lessons for Easter

Eve and Pentecost were written out in Greek
and in Latin, which volume, in a silver binding

of beautiful workmanship, he offered to a Ro-

man church. [C]

INSTRUMENTA. By the word instni-

tncnta we understand vessels, &c. employed in

the sacred ministry ; thus, poi)e Siricius, A.D. 385
(Epist. I. ad Himeriuin, c. 14), forbidding persons

who had incurred public penance to be ordained,

says, "nulla debent gerendorum sacramentorum
instrumenta suscipero qui dudum fuerunt vasa

vitiorum."

By the words " instrumentorum traditio

"

is technically designated the handing to a per-

son on ordination some vessel or instrument
used in his ofKce. Thus, the African statutes

at the end of the 4th century (Cone. Carth. I\\

c. 5) order the bishop to hand to a subdea-

con on ordination an empty chalice and an

empty paten, and the archdeacon to hand to him
a water vessel with a napkin, because he receives

no imposition of hands. Similarly the acolyte

(c. 6) is to receive from the archdeacon a candle-

stick with taper; the exorcist (c. 7) is to receive

from the hand of the bishop the book of exoi'

cisms; the reader (c. 8) the codex from whicii

he is to read; the doorkeeper (c. 9) the keys

of the church.

In these cases it is to be observed that the

"instrumentorum traditio" takes place only in

the case of those ordained to minor oi'ders (in-

sacrati ministri) who received no imposition of

hands.

The fourth council of Toledo, A.D. 633, pro*

vidt's (c 33) that a bishop who is re.stoit'l to
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his onlers shall receive from the bisiiops, before

the MJtar, stole, ring, and str.tf ; a priest, stole

and chasuble; a. deacon, stole and alb; a siib-

doncon, paten and chalice ; and that those in

other orders shall receive bade on restoration

those instruments which they had first received

ou ordination. We see from this that the ap-

propriate vestments were regarded in the 7th

century as the outward sign of the bestowal of

the higher orders. The delivery of the pastoral

Stat}' and ring also forms part of the cere-

mony of the ordination of a bishop in the Pon-

tificals of Gregory the Great and of Egbert

[Bishop, p. 2'22].

In later times, the handing of the chalice

with wine and the paten with a host to a priest

on ordination came to be regarded as the "matter"

of the sacrament, while the "form" was the

words " Accipe potestatem otferre sacrificium

Deo missasque celebrare tarn pro vivis quam ]>i-o

defunctis in nomine Domini." But this opinion

not only has uo support iu Scripture, but it

seems to have been totally unknown in the

ciiurch for at least nine hundred years; Isidore,

Amalarius, Rabauus, and Walafrid Strabo, know
nothino- of it. (Martenc, Do Bit. Ant. I. viii.

9, § 16.) [C]

INSUFFLATION. [BArxisji, § 31, p.

158 ; Exorcism.]

INSULANI. A designation of monks in

Southern France in the 5th century, on account

of the great reputation of the monasteries and
oi their schools on the islands near the coast,

especially on the island Lerina (Lerins) (Bingh.

Orig. Ecd. VII. ii. U). [I. G. S.]

INTERCESSION (Jnierccsslo, eVreu^j)- It

does not fall within the scope of the present work
to discuss or to investigate historically the doctrine

of the intercession of the saints, oi' of the nature

and efficacy of intercessoiy jirayer generally; the

subject is considered here simply in its relation

to liturgical forms. And here we have to con-

sider (1) the persons whose intercession is asked

;

("2) the objects on behalf of which intercession is

made.

(1.) a. Throughout the Western church a large

portion of the prayers end with a pleading of the

merits of Christ, the great Intercessor
;
generally

in the form " per Christum Dominum nostrum."

This is iu fact an extension to all prayer of the

principle laid down for the altar-prayers, " cum
altari adsistitur semper ad Patrem dirigatur

oratio" (Cone. Garth. III. c. 2.3); when the

prayer is addressed to the Father, it is through
the intercession of the Son. This principle is

not adopted in the East, where the prayers, being

addressed to the Triune Deity, generally end with

nn ascription of glory ; if with a pleading of

.iierits, it is of the Virgin Mary or the saints

(Freeman, Principles of Dirine Service, i. 373).

b. We may take the words of Cyril of Jeru-

salem (C'atech. Myst. V. 9, p. 328) as an authentic

r.ccount of the manner in which the intercession

of the saints departed was invoked iu the church
of Jerusalem in the middle of the 4th century.
" Then we also commemorate those who have
gone to rest before us (tSjv n-poKeKuiu.-q/j.fPuv),

tii'st patriarchs, prophets, apostles, martyrs ; that

God at their prayers and intercessions (Trpeir-

fiet'ois) would receive our supplication." It ap-

pears then that in Cyril's time the church asked

the intei'ccssion of patriarchs, prophets, apostles,

and martyrs; for the rest of the faitht'ul de-

]iarted, including "holy fathers and bishops," it

interceded [CANON OF THE LiTURGY, p. 260 ; DiP-

TYCiiS, p. 560]. But it is " beyond all question

tliat the early church offered the cucharistic

sacrifice as well for the highest saints, and even

for the blessed Virgin Mary, as for the common
multitude of the departed, faithful" (Neale,

Eastern Ch. Int. 510). The intercession of saints,

for whom at the same time intercession is made,

is asked in the so-called liturgy of St. Chry-
sostom, where we have the following forui

(Daniel, Codex Lit. iv. 360) :— " We olVer to Thee
also this reasonable service on behalf of (vTrep)

those who are at rest in the faith, our fore-

fathers, fathers, patriarchs .... and every just

s])irit made perfect in the faith; especially our

most holy . . . Lady ]\Fary, Mother of God and

ever Virgin . . . for the holy Prophet, Forerunner,

and Baptist, John; for the glorious and highly-

praised Apostles ; for Saint N. whose commemo-
ration we are celebrating, and all Thy saints; at

whose supplications (iKicriais) look upon us,

God. And remember all who have gone to rest

before us in hope of the resurrection to eternal

life." Then follow the dijttychs. The Syriac

St. James (Ilenaudot, Litt. Vrientf. ii. 36), after

commemorating holy Fathers, Patriarchs, Pro-

phets, Apostles, St. John Baptist, St. Stephen, the

Virgin, and all Saints, proceeds, " Therefore do we
commemorate them, that when they stand before

Thy throne, they may remember us in our weak-

ness and frailty, and offer with us to Thee this

awful and unbloody sacrifice, for the safe-keeping

of those who are living, for the consolation ot'

the feeble and unworthy, such as ourselves; for

the rest and good memory of those who have

passed away iu the true faith, our fathers,

bi-ethren, and masters." Here the saints de-

parted are i-epresented as joining in one great

act of intercession with those ou earth, rather

than as interceding for them. These may serve

as examples of the manner of asking the inter-

cession of the saints in the Eastern church.

Of the Western liturgies, Mabillon's Gallicau

(Daniel's Codex Lit. i. 75) has, after the oblation

of the unconsecrated elements, " We pray for the

souls of Thy servants, our fathers and former

teachers, Aurelian, Peter, Florentinus . . . and

all our brothers whom Thou hast vouchsafed to

call hence to Thee; .... for the souls of all

faithful servants and pilgrims deceased in the

peace of the church ; that Thou, Lord our God,

wouldest grant them pardon, and rest eternal

:

by the merits and intercession of Thy Saints,

]\Iary mother of our Lord Jesus Christ, Stephen,

Peter, Paul, John, James, Andrew, Philip, Thomas,

Bartholomew, Matthew, James, Simon, Judo,

Matthias, Genesius, Symphorianus, Bandilius,

Victor, Hilary, bishop and confessor, Martin,

bishop and confessor, Caesarius, bishop, vouchsaft

in mercy to hear and grant these petitions, who
livest and reignest in the unity of the Holy

Spirit, God for ever and ever." The Roman has

1 he following in the Cvmmunicantes of the Canox,
" Claiming fellowship with and venerating the

memory of, first, the glorious ever-virgin Mary,

mother of our God and Lord Jesus Christ ; and

also of Thy blessed ajwstles and martyrs, Peter

and Paul, Andrew, James, John, Thomas, James,

Philip, Bartholome^Y, Matthew, Sipion, and Thn''
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Oaous : Linus, C'letus, Clemens, Xystus, Cornelius,

L'yprian, Laurence, Chrysogonus, John and Paul,

Cosmas and Damian: and all Thy saints : in con-

sideration of whose mei'its and prayers, grant

that in all things we may be guarded by the

help of Thy protection." The Ambrosian (Daniel

i, 84) has, besides these, the names of ApoUi-

naris, Vitalis, Nazarius and Celsus, Protasius and

Gervasius, [Compare Images, § viii. ; Inscrip-

tions, p. 856.]

The rule of the church in St. Augustine's time

drew a broad distinction between martyrs and

other saints; for that father observes (^In Joann.

Tract. 84), '• So at the Table of the Lord we do

not commemorate martyrs in the same way that

we do others who rest in peace, so as to pray

for them, but rather that they may pray for us,

that we may follow in their footsteps;" and

again (De Verb. Apost. 17), " martyrs are re-

cited at the altar of God in that place where
prayer is not made for them ; for the rest of the

dead who are commemorated prayer is made."

It is in accordance with this that the Roman
canon, besides the Virgin and the twelve apostles,

recites as intercessors twelve martyrs. Other

churches however, out of respect to their local

saints, did not (as we see in the Galilean and

the Milanese) draw so rigid a line, and inserted

the names of confessors as well as martyrs. The
martyrs of the Roman canon seem to be all con-

nected with the city or see of Rome. [See Li-

BELLi, Martyrs.]
In the Embolismus of the Lord's Prayer, the

Roman and Ambrosian liturgies pray for peace

in our days at the intercession of (intercedente)

the Virgin Mary with the apostles Peter and

Paul and Andrew and all the saints (Daniel i.

96). In the benediction of incense, in the Roman
use (Dan. i. 72), the priest prays that God will

bless it, at the intercession (per iutercessionem)

of Michael the archangel, who stands at the right

hand of the altar of incense.

(2.) With regard to the objects of intercession,

we may say that Christians have been taught to

make intercession for all things of which they

know that their brethren have need. Such inter-

cessions are scattered over a great variety of

offices or litanies [Litany]. With regard spe-

cially to the intercessions made in the eucharist,

we will take the form of the Greek St. James
(Daniel, iv. 14) as a specimen of the objects re-

cited in the great eucharistic intercession. When
the priest, after consecration, has prayed that

the Body and Blood of Christ may be to the par-

takers for remission of sins, for the strengthen-

ing of the Holy Catholic Church, etc., he pro-

ceeds—" We offer {npoiT(l>epoiJ.fy) to Thee, Lord,

en behalf of (uTrf^)" the Holy Places, especially

Sion ; the Holy Catholic Church ; holy fathers,

brethren, bishops; all cities and countries and

the orthodox who dwell there; those who are

journeymg; those fathers and brethren who are in

bonds, imprisonment, mines or tortures; the sick

and demoniac ; every Christian soul in trouble

;

those who labour in Christ's name ; for all men,

tor peace, and for the dispersion of scandal and

heresy ; for rain and fruitful seasons ; for those

who have adorned the churches or shown pity

to the poor ; for those who desire to be remem-
bered in our prayers ; those who hare ofTered

;

the celebrant and his deacons.' all spirits and

ill flesh, frorp Abel even to this dfiy, " givo them

INTERPRETER

rest in the land of the living, in Thy kingdom,
in the bliss of Paradise, in the bosom of Abra-
ham, Isaac and Jacob, our hoi}' fathers, whence
sorrow and grief and mourning have fled away ;

"

for the forgiveness of sins, " by the grace and

mercy and compassion of Thy only - begotten

Son ;" for (uirep) the Gifts, that God may receive

them into His spiritual sanctuary.

Some of the more remarkable peculiarities of

the Intercessions of different churches are noted

imder Canon of the Liturgy, p. 273. [C]

INTERCESSION, EPISCOPAL. By a

custom which grew up less by any definite enact-

ment than by the general respect attaching to

their office, the bishops came to be looked upon
as protectors of those who were oppressed by the

secular power. The patrimony of widows and

orphans was often placed under the protection

of the churches and bishops (Aug. Ep. 252).

Flavian, bishop of Antioch, interceded success-

fully in A.D. 387 with the Emperor Theodosius,

on behalf of the city, which had been guilty of

a riot. So Theodoret with the Empress Pul-

choria. Many other instances might be cited.

These interpositions obtained the technical name
of intercessio, and were recognised by the law.

The bishop was expected to visit the public

prisons on Thursday and Friday (Codex Justi-

nian, lib. i. tit. 4). They were charged with a

special oversight of such as held civil office in

their dioceses (Concil. Arelnt. I. c. 56, Cone. Are),

ii. c. 13, "ut comites judices, sen reliquus popu-

lus obedientes sit episcopo, et invicem consen-

tiant ad justitias faciendas, et munera pro

judicio non recipiant, nee falsos testes, ne per

hoc pervertant judicia justorum," Cone. Gener.

torn. ii. p. 618, ed. Crabbe). The right of sanc-

tuary for fugitives in the churches grew up in the

same period, and was very frequently exercised

(Cod. Theodos. 1. ix. tit. 45, ap. Neander). See

Neale, Introd. to Eastern Church, and essay by

Moultrie in Neale's Ecclesiology, pp. 427-474
;

Neander's Church History, vol. iii. sect. 2.

[Bishop, p. 237 : Immunities of Clergy, p. 824.]

[S. J. E.]

INTERCESSORES or INTERVEN
TORES. In the African churches when a see

was vacant the senior bishop appointed one of

his suffragans as guardian or procurator. He
was styled Intercessor or Tnterventor, The
fifth council of Carthage made. a canon that no

intercessor should remain in this office more than

a year, and that if the vacancy was not then

filled, another should be appointed. No inter-

cessor was permitted to be chosen bishop of the

vacant see himself. So also in the Roman pro-

vince, as we learn from the letters of Symma-
chus {Ep. r. c. 9) and Gregory the Great (Ep.

ii. 16); Suicer (Thesaurus, s. v. /uetriTTjj) ; Bing-

ham (Ant. lib. ii. c. 15, and iv. c. 2). [Bishop,

p. 237.] [S. J. E.]

INTERMENT. [Burial of the Dead.]

INTERPRETER. Epiphanius (Expos. Fid.

n. 21) speaks of interpreters of the languages

employed both in reading the Scriptures and the

sermons, and ranks them among the lower orders

of the clergy, after the exorcists. An instance

of their existence is afforded in the case of Pro-

copius, who is said to have discharged three office*

in the church of Palestine; having been reader,
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erorcist, and interpreter of the Syrian language.

^"tjta Procop. apud Vales. ; note in Eusch. Martijr.

Palfi'it.c. 1.) [Liturgical Language.] [P. 0.]

l^'TERROGATIO {sc. de fide). This is a

questioning a candidate for baptism as to his

belief, before he was baptized, and formed part

of the office of baptism from very early times.

After the Renunciation (Abrenunciatio) of the

devil by the candidate for baptism, and his

anointing, and before he was baptized he was
questioned as to liis faith, and called upon to make
public profession of it. 'J"he custom is i'rcqucntly

alluded to by the fathers. It is sufficient here to

refer: (1) For the custom : to St. Augustine (cfe

Animd ct origino ejus, i. 10). " Ideo cum bapti-

zantur («. c. pueri) jam et symbolum reddunt, et

ipsi pro se ad interrogata respondent." (2) For
its object to St. Cyprian {Ep. 70 ad Jannarixun de

bajjtizandis haercticis). " Ipsa interrogatio quae
fit in baptismo testis est veritatis." (;J). For its

S'lhstance, to St. Ambrose {de Mjistcriis, v. 28).

"Descendisti igitur {i.e. in fontem) recordare

ijuid responderis, quod credas in Patrem, credas

in Filium, credas in Spiritum Sanctum ;
" and

more fully de Sacramentis lib. ii. vii. " Inter-

rogatus es : Credis in Deuni Patrem Omnipoten-
tem ? Dixisti : Credo, et mersisti, hoc est,

sepultus es. Iterum interrogatus es ; Credis in

Dominum nostrum Jesum Christum, et incrucem
ejus ? Di.xisti : Credo, et mersisti ; ideo et Christo

es consepultus
;
qui enim Christo consepelitur,

cum Christo I'esurgit. Tertio interrogatus es

;

Credis et in Spiritum Sanctum? Di.xisti: Credo,

tertio mersisti ; ut multipliccm lapsum supe-

rioris aetatis absolveret trina confessio."

Tlie rite is still retained in the oiTice of

Baptism in the Piomau church, in the same posi-

tion as of old; and in the Greeic church in the

preliminary offi.ce of " making a catechumen

"

(ets Th iroiricrai KaTr)xoi>nei'ov).

The forms of the questions closely resem-

ble the old forms [v. Jiit. Horn, de Sacramento
Baptisiaali, and Eucholoqion evxal els t}> iroirj-

crai KaTTixovixevovl. For further details and

patristic references see Martene de Ant. Eccl.

Hit. i. 47. See also Baptism, §§ 43, 46, pp.

159, IGO; Creed § 4, p. 489; Profession.

[H. J. H.]

INTERSTITIA. These are intervals of time

which according to the regulations of the church

ought to elapse between the reception of one

order and the admission to a superior. Their

oliject was to exercise a cleric in the functions of

his order, and to test his fitness for promotion to

.1 higher. The institution is an old one in the

church. Tlie tenth canon of the council of

Sardica decrees " Habebit autem uniuscujusque

ordinis gradus non minimi scilicet temporis

longitudinem per quod et fides et morum pro-

Vtitas et constantia et moderatio possit cognosci."

The duration of these interstices was not deter-

mined at the first, and it has varied much at

difierent times and places. Zosimus e.g., A.D.

417 {Ep. 1 ad Hesychium) proposes the following

rule. " If any one has been designed for eccle-

.siastical ministration from his infancy, he iS to

remain among the readers till his twentieth year.

If he has devoted himself to the sacred ministry

when grown and of ripe age, provided he has

done so immediately after baptism, he is to be

kept among the readers or exorcists five years.

CHRIST. ANT.

Tiien he is to spend four years as an aculijte or

subdeacon. Then if deserving he is to be pro-

moted to the diaconidc, in which order he is to

remain five years, and, it worthy, promoted to

the priesthood." Another canon prescribes that

a bishop must have been at least four years a

priest. [It must be remembered that in the

early church the age required for conferring

holy orders was more advanced than is the case

at present, twenty-five being the ordinary age

for a deacon, and thirty for a priest.]

Gelasius (a.d. 492) shortened the prescribed

intervals between the difierent sacred orders,

and in cases of urgency they were occasionally

altogether dispensed with. Of this the most
conspicuous instance is that of St. Ambrose, who
is said to nave passed through all the sacred

orders and to have been consecrated bishop on

the eighth day after his baptism.

In process of time, as the proper functions

assigned to the several minor orders fell into

disuse, the interstices between them ceased to be

observeil, and the modern practice is to confer

the four minor orders simultaneously. The
council of Trent requires a year between the

minor orders and the subdiaconate, between the

subdiaconate and the diaconate, and between

the diaconate and the priesthood. Legitimate

exceptions are recognised, and dispensations

under certain conditions allowed ; but two
(major) orders are not to be conferred on the

same day :
" Duo sacri ordines non eadem die,

privilegiis ac indultis .... non obstantibus

quibuscunque " {Con. Trent. Sept, xxiii. col. 3;
De lieform.) [Ordination.] [H. J. H.]

INTERVENTORES. [Intercessores.]

INTROIT. Introitus is the name commonly
given throughout the Latin church to the an-

them at the beginning of the eucharistic office.

At Rome it was originally called Antiphona ad

Introitum, as in the earliest editions of the Ordo

Romanus (i. n. 8, ii. n. 3, iii. n. 8, in Musac.
Ital. tom. ii.). In Ordo Romanus VI. (n. 2, ib.),

probably a little later than our period, it is first

called introitus dimply. Meanwhile in one Ordo
(v. n. 5, ib.), we find the name of invitatory

given to it. At Milan it was termed ingressa

{Ambros. Hiss. Ritus in Painclii Riluale SS. PP.
tom. i. p. 293), a word of the same meaning as

introitus. In Spain {Miss. 3fozar. Leslie, pp.

18, bo, 64, &c.) and in England (the missals of

Sarum, York, Hereford ; Jlaskell's Ancient

Liturgy, pp. 20, 21) the introit was called offi-

cium, or officium missae. This arose from a mis-

take. The several masses in the early missals

vveie headed by the words Ad Missam Officium

(Leslie, u. s. pp. 1, 7, 10, &c. ; Missale Sanim,
coll. 1, 18, 27, "Sl'C, ed. Forbes), which were the

heading of the whole office, but were suppo.sed

to refer to the introit which followed immediately

without any heading of its own. The antiphon

had this name in all the churches of Normandy,
and in many others (Le Brun, Explic. de la Messe,

p. ii. art. 1), and in the missals of the Carthu-
sians, Carmelites, and Dominicans. This extended

use would be a sufficient proof of its great

antiquity, were we without the evidence of the

Mozarabic ritual. In the barbarous Expositio

Missae, ascribed to Germanus of Paris, a.d. 555,

and certainly not much later than his time, the

introit, as used in the old Gallican liturgy, ii
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called praelegere, or autiphoua ad praelegeiul

(s/c), because it preceded the eucharistic lessons

(Expos, printed iu Martene, Do Ant. Eccl. Bit.

lib. i. c. iv. art. xii. ord. 1).

The origiu of the iatroit is obscure. At the

earliest period the office began with lessons from
holy Scripture, of which psalms said or sung
formed a part, but this psalmody is in the West
to be traced in the Gradual and Tract. In

tJie Syrian rite a psalm is sung before as well as

after the epistle, but this appears to have had
the same origiu {Ordo Communis ; Renaud.
JAtiwg. Orient, tom. ii. ]). 7). The introit is

clearly another rite, and of later introduction.

It seems to have been introduced i)artly as a

iitting accompaniment of the solemn entrance

(introitus, iugressa) of the celebrant into that

jiart of the church iu which the altar stood, and

l)art]y a."^ a means of employing and solemnizing

the minds of the people before the service began.

The name invitutory suggests that the people

were still entering the church while it was being

sung.

The Ordo Eomamts in its earliest state, about

730, gives us some suggestive information re-

specting the introit as sung in the churches of

Kome at that time. The bishop having vested is

still iu the secretarium, the choir waiting in the

church for an order from him to begin •' the auti-

phou for the entrance" (introitum). On a signal

from him " ut psallant," a subdeacon enters the

church, orders the caudles to be lighted, and then

stands with a censer before the door of the secre-

tarium, while one of the leaders of the choir,

who has also been in waiting, carries the order

for the singing to commence. As soon as this is

heard two deacons enter, and each taking a hand
of the bishop lead him iuto the church, up to the

altar. He is preceded by the subdeacon with
incense, and seven acolytes bearing candles. On
his way to the altar the Saucta or Fkrmkntum
is brought to him that he may select what is

necessary for the celebration. After private

prayer at the altar, and giving the peace to the

ministers, he stops the singing by giving a

signal for the Gloria Fatri (Ord. Hum. 1. un.

7, 8 ; comp. ii. nn. 4, 5, iii. nn. 7, 8, v. n. 5,

vi. n. 3).

The Lihcr Pontificalis is supposed to ascribe

the introduction of the introit to Celestine, A.D.

423, when it tells us that he "ordered the 150
psalms of David to be sung antiphonally before

the sacrifice" (Anastas. Biblioth. Yitae Pont. n.

44). The tradition probably refers to the in-

troit, although the next statement shows that

the author connects it with the earlier Gradual.
For he adds :

— '' This was not done before, only

the epistles of the apostle Paul were recited and
the holy gospel, and so masses were celebrated."

It will be observed that the Ordo cited calls the

inti'oit an antiphon, though it uses the word
psallere. Gregory the Great, A.D. 595, is said

to have compiled the antiphons, selecting proper
verses from the psalms, and retaining the Gloria,

which was then said, as now, at the end of every

lisalm. Some ancient writers, as Amalarius
(r>e Eccl. Officiis, lib. iii. c. 5), Walafrid Strabo
(De Ixehus Eccl. c. 22),, and Micrologus (Z>e

Eccl. Obscrv. 0. 1), suppose that this selection

was the work of Celestine; but Honorius of
Autun, more iu consonance with the words of the
Lihsr Pontificalis, and with the circumstantial

cr.denct of the case, says,— "Pope Celestine

ordered psalms to be sung at the introit of the

mass, from which pope Gregory afterwards ar-

ranged and compiled anti})hons for the introit of

the mass" (Gemma Animie, lib. i.e. 87). AU
the psalms in the antiphonary ascribed to Gre-
gory are taken from the old Italic version, as it

.stood before the corrections of St. Jerome, but
this is no proof of an earlier antiquity of the ia-

troits than we ascribe to them. For Gregory
himself professed to use the Italic and the Vul-
gate versions of the Bible indifferently (Ep. ad
Leandr. c. 5, in fine ; Expos, in Lib.Job.jiraef.),

and Jerome's corrected Italic psalter, long called

the Galilean psalter, did not take the place of

the original at Rome until the time of Pius V.

(Bona, Per. Liturg. lib. ii. c. 3, § 4). The fol-

lowing example of the Gregorian introit is for

the first Sunday in Advent:

—

''• Antiph. Ad Tc,

Domine, levavi animam meam. Deus mens iu

Te confido : non erubescam neque irrideat me
inimicus mens ( Vidg. irrideant me iuimici mei)
etenim universi qui Te expectant ( Vidg. susti-

nent Te) non confundentur (Ps. xxv. 1-3). Psal.

Vias Tuas, Domine, demoustra mihi et semitas

tuas edoce me " (j6. v. 4). Durandus (i?afw?iafe,

lib. iv. c. 5, n. 5) tells us that " in some churches
tropes are said for the psalms, according to the

appointment of pope Gregory, to represent

greater joy on account of the coming of Christ."

The introit itself had long been thought designed

to "bring back His advent to our mind" (Am-
alar. De Eccl. Off. lib. iii. c. 5); but Durandus
is without doubt wrong in ascribing to Gregory
the attempt to emphasize that meaning by the

addition of tropes. We cannot, however, say at,

what period subsequent to his they first ap-

peared. They were not like the Greek troparia,

independent of the antiphons in connection with
which they were sung, but were farsings or in-

terpolations in the antiphons of the Gregorian

introit. In the following example the farsing is

in italics. The antiphon is that for the Epiphany :—"/ya, Sion gaude, et laetare aspecta Dei tui.

Ecce advenit dominator Dominus; cui matertes

coeli et terrae famwlantur ; et regnum in manu
ejus. Ipsi manet Deus (sic) gloria atque jwbilatio;

et potestas et imperium " (Pamelii, Eitucde, tom.

ii. \\. 613 ; comp. p. 73).

Of the Galilean introit we only know that like

the Roman it was sung before the ofiice of the

mass began. " While the clerks are singing

psalms " (psallentibus), says Germanus (w. 5.),

"the priest comes forth out of the sacrarium "

(/ie/-e = secretarium). The council of Agde, A.D.

506, appears to recognize the introit, when it

orders that as in other churches "collects be said

in order by the bishops and presbyters after the

antiphons " (cap. 30). The following is the iu^.

troit (taken from the original Italic version of

Ps. xciii. 1) used in the Mozarabic liturgy on

evci-y Sunday between Whitsunday and Ailvent,

and again on the Circumcision and the Sunday^
before and after the Epiphany : — " Dominu^
regnavit ; decorem iuduit : Alleluia, y. Induit

Dominus fortitudinem et praecinxit se. P.
(Presbyter.) Alleluia, y. Gloria et honor Patri

:

et Filio : et Spiritui Sancto iu saecula saecu-

lorum : Amen. P. Alleluia." It will be seen

that this belongs to the later period, when the

celebrant was at the altar before the choir le-

gan, a vule which has prevailed in the church of
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Rome also for mauy ages. See Sala, Aimot. 11,

in Bona, Ecr. Liturg. lib. ii. c. iii. § 1 ; and Le
Brun, Explication, p. ii. art. 1. The Ambrosian
iugressa is very simple. The following is for

Cliristnius Day, from Is. ix. 6, Ital. vers. " Puer
natus est nobis, et filius datus est nobis, cujus

imperuim super hamerun: ejus, et vocabitur

nomen ejus magiii consilii angelus " (Pamelius,

u. s. torn. ). p. 293). " It is an anthem without
psalm, or Gloria, or repetition " (Le Brun, Diss.

iii. art. 2).

The following hymn is sung in the liturgy of

St. James before the priest enters to the altar.

It is preceded by the rubric, "Then the deacon

begins to sing in the entrance," which at once

suggests an analogy to the Western iutroit.

" Only begotten Son and Word of God, who being

immortal didst for our salvation take upon Thee
to be incarnate of the holy Mary, mother of God
and ever Virgin, and didst unchangeably become
man, and wast crucified, Christ (our) God, and
didst by death trample on death, being one of the

Holy Trinity, glorified together with the Father

and the Holy Ghost, save us " (Litunjiae SS. PP.
p. 6, Bas. 1560). The matter of tliishymn proves

it to be later than the outbreak of the Nestorian

heresy ; but its great antiquity is sufficiently

attested by its appearing also in the liturgies of

St. Mark (Renaudot, Liturg. Orient, tom. i. p.

136), in copies, apparently the older, of St. Basil

(^Eucholog. Goal-, p. 180, and the old Latin ver-

sion, Liturgiae, sice Missae SS. PP. p. 32, Par.

1560), in many copies of St. Chrysostom (Goar,

M. s. pp. 101, 105), and in the Armenian (Neale's

Tntrod. to Jlist. of East. Church, p. 380). In

St. Basil and St. Chrysostom, however, we have

a nearer approach to, and the probable origin of,

the Western introit, viz., in three antiphons,

composed for common days, of three or four

verses (Rubric in St. Basil. Goar, p. 180, and

the old Latin, p. 32) of the 92nd, 93rd, and 95th

psalms (as numbered in E. V.). See Goaj-, pp.

101, 104, 105. While each antiphon is sung, a

prayer is said secretly by the priest ; and it may
be interesting to mention that the " Prayer of

St. Chrysostom," in our daily office, is in the

Greek liturgy (^Lit. PP. pp. 45, 81) the "Prayer
of the Third Antiphon." The revisers of our offices

were familiar with it in the translation of St.

Chrysostom by Leo Thuscus, A.D. 1180 (printed

by Hofmeister, in 1540), and in the Greek and
Latin of the editions of Venice, 1528, and Paris,

1537, and introduced it at the end of the litany

in 1544. When the Greek antiphons were first

used is not known. Amalarius, writing about

the year 833, says that he had heard the 95th

])salm sung at Constantinople " in the church of

St. Sophia at the beginning of mass " (jDi? Orel.

Antiph. c. 21). The use of the antiphon by the

Nestorians and Jacobites seems to carry us up to

the 5th century, in which they were separated

from the church. On Sundays tlie Greek church

commonly substituted " typica " (so-called be-

cause they were forms prescribed by the rubrics)

for the first two antiphons, and the Beatitudes

for the third (Goar, pp. 65-67 ; Liturg. PP. pp.

44, 80-82), with verses (rpoTtdpia) commemor-
ating the saint of the day (Goar, w. s.). Tlie

liturgic typica are from the 103rd and 146th
psalms (Demetrius Ducas, in Lebrun, Diss. YT.

art. IV. ; Leo Allatius, De Libris Eccl. Diss. L
p. 14). For the third antiphon may also be used

INVESTITURE 8G7

on common days, the third and si.\th canticle
(when thus united called rpiTfKTn) of the matin
office (Goar, pp. 67, 124). The typica, we must
add, are not sung on every Sunday. " It should
be known," says the Typicon of Sabas, " that
from New Sunday to the Feast of All Saints ((". e.

from the octave of Easter to that of Whitsunday)
the cliureh sings antiphons and not typica. We
sing the antiphons likewise in the Twelve Days
(between Christmas and Epiphany), and on the
memorials of saints which we keep as feasts

"

(In Leo Allat. u. s.y

The Syrian rite preserves a fragment of the
93rd psalm and nearly the whole of the 95th, at
the beginning of the service. They are sung
while the veils and the altar are being censed
(Renaudot, tom. ii. pp. 8, 4). In the Nestorian
liturgies, the priest and deacon, standing near the
altar, say, in alternate verses, on common days,
parts of psalms 15, 150, 117: and proper hymns
on Sundays and the greater festivals (Badger's
Nestorians, vol. ii. p. 215; Eaulin, Liturgia
Malaharica, p. 294; Kenaud. tom. ii. p. 684).
In the Armenian, beside the hymn before men-
tioned, there are hymns proper to the day, sung
where the Greek has its antiphons (Le Brun,
Diss. X. art. 12).

Cardinal Bona {Per. Liturg. lib. ii. c. iii. § 1)
suggests that " perhaps Celestine (in adopting
the introit) transferred to the Western churches
a custom which had long flourished in the East-
ern." The great use made, as we have seen,
of the 93rd psalm (Dominus regnavit) in the
introits of Spain, creates a strong suspicion that
Spain was a borrower from the Greeks, in whose
liturgy that psalm was used on all common days
and many Sundays in the year. Hence it is pro-
bable that the introit was, like some other rites,

derived by Rome from tlie East through Spain.

[W. E. S.]

INVENTION OF THE CROSS. [Cnass,
Finding of the, p. 503.]

INVESTITURE. The Latin word Investi-

tura (from vestire, to put into possession ; see

Ducange s. v.), is of later date than the
9th century ; nor had the thing signified by
it really commenced by then, in the sense
which concerns us here : the putting ecclesi-

astics in possession of their temporalities by a
formal act of the civil power. When Sigebert,

quoted by Gratian {Dist. Ixxiii. c. 22), in enu-
merating the privileges supposed by him to have
been conferred on Charlemagne by Adrian I.,

says of that pope :
" Insuper archiepiscopos et

episcopos per singulas provincias ab eo investi-

turam accipere definivit : et nisi a rege laudetur
et investiatur episcopus, a nemine consecretur,"

he is, apart from tlic doubtfulness of the fact

(on which see De JIarca, de Concord, viii. 12),
m^.king the pope depose, not merely to languasje,

but to customs unknown in his day. Landulph,
who was contemporary with Sigebert, is bolder

still ; making Adrian the inventor of both. " Qui
primus," as he says of him, " aunulos et virgas

ad investiendum episcopatus Carolo donavit

"

(^ Hist. Medial, ii. 11} ; but then he coujiles an-
other incident with this tale, which ex])lains

its origin. The absence of notice in the Caro-
line capitularies of any such custom, an! tiieir

apparent ignorance of the word itself, seems con-

clusive against the existence of cither at that
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tlate : particalarly as the word "vestitura" is

ot" frequent occurrence in them, denoting either

possession, or the payment for it. Of course

there were symbolical forms also then iu use for

giving possession, but none peculiar, as yet, to^

the clergy ; and the common name for the act of

iloiug this was " traditio." Hence, probably, the

new word arose from joining the two words, " in

vestitura," in one ; and then understanding it of

tlie special formality by which the clergy were

put in possession of their temporalities, on this

becoming essential to possession in their case.

That Charlemagne, as well as his predecessors,

appointed bishops of his own choosing occa-

sionally to sees in his dominions, is no more

than had been done by the Greek emperors ages

before, where investiture in its Western accepta-

tion has never been known. Neither the Theo-

dosian Code, nor the Code or Novels of Justinian

exhibit traces of anything approaching to it,

though by the latter limits are prescribed to the

fees for enthronization {Novel, exxiii. 3 : see also

Du Gauge and Hofman, s.v. ; Sirmond ap. Baluz.

CapituL ii. 802 ; and Thomassin. Vet. et Nov.

Ecd. Bisclpl. II. ii. 38). [E. S. Ff.]

INVITATOKIUM. In the Gregorian and

Benedictine * offices the psalm " Venite exultemus

Domino " xciv. [E. V. xcv.] is said daily at the

beo-inning of Nocturns prefaced by an antiphon

which is called the Invdcdorium. It is of pre-

cisely the same character as other antiphons to

psalms, and varies with the day, but is said

differently from other antiphons, and repeated

several times during the course of the psalm as

well as at the beginning and end. Thus the

ordinary Sunday invitatory is " Adoremus Domi-

Eum, qui fecit nos," which is said twice at the

beginning of the psalm, and repeated in whole

or iu part iive times during its course, and again

after the Gloria.

On the Epiphany no invitatory was said ; but the

psalmody began, and still begins, with the psalms

of the first nocturn with their antiphons [Hodie

lion cantamus Invitatorium, sed absolute inci-

pimus. Jiu'irio ex Antiphoivirio Vaticano Bom.
Ecdy\ and the psalm '"Venite" was said with

its own antiphon as the last psalm of the second

nocturn. [Later it was said as the first jisalm of

the third nocturn, and its antiphou repeated

during its course in the ordinary manner of an

invitatory]. Amalarius (lib. iv. c. 33) and Du-
randus (lib. vi. c. 36) suggest that the reason for

this omission may have been to mark the differ-

ence between the invitation to the faithful to

praise God, and that which Herod gave to the

scribes and doctors to find out where Christ

should be born. More probably it was omitted

[Wartene dc Kit. lib. iv. c. 14] simply because

the psalm to which it belonged was said iu an-

» In tbe Benedictine Psalter Ps. " Venite " is preceded

by Ps. 3 ; but its antipbon is called " Antiph. Invita-

torium."
b Amalarius c. xi. writes :

" Nostra regie in praesenti

officio [i. e,. in die Epip.] solita est mium omittere de con-

sueto more, id est Invitatorium :" as if the custom were

local ; but from wluit he says in the passage referred to in

the text, it would seem that it soon became general.

Some French churches, however, among which were those

ef Lyons and Rouen, were in the habit jf singing the In-

vitatory on the Epiphany. At Lyons it was sung with
•pccial so'emniiy (Marteno ut sup.).

ISAAC

other place, though why the psalm idiould be dis-

placed from its ordinary position is not so clear.

The psalm " Venite " is also known as the
" Invitatory Psalm."

In the Ambrosian psalter, " Venite " is not said

at the beginning of the office, and there is no
antiphon which corresponds to the Gregoriaa
Invitatorium. [H. J. H.]

INVOCATION. [Epiclesis.]

IRENAEUS. (1) [Hyacintiius (1).]

(2) Bishop, martyr at Sirmium under Jlaxi-

miau ; " Passio," March 25 {Mart. Kom. Vet.,

Adonis, Usuardi).

(3) [TnEODORUS.]

(4) ]\Iartyr at Thessalonica with Peregrinus

and Irene ; commemorated May 5 {Mart. Bom,
Vet., Hieron., Adonis, Usuardi).

(5) Bishop of Lyons, and martyr under Seve-

rus ; commemorated June 28 {Mart. Hieron.,

Adonis, Usuardi).

(6) Deacon, martyr with Mustiola, a noble

matron, under the emperor Aurelian ; comme-
morated July 3 {Mart. Usuardi).

(7) Martyr at Rome with Abundius, under

Decius ; commemorated Aug. 26 {Mart. Bum.
Vet., Adonis, Usuardi).

(8) and Phocas ; commemorated Oct. 7 {Cat.

Arrnen.) [W. F. G.]

IRENE. (1) Virgin, martyr at Thessalo-

nica; commemorated April 5 {Mart. Bom. Vet.,

Hieron., Bedae, Adonis, Usuardi).

(2) Martyr ; commemorated with Agape and

Chiouia, April 16 {Cal. B>jzant.').

(3) [iRENAEUS (4).] [W. F. G.]

IRENICA. [Eiuii-MCA.]

IRELAND, COUNCILS OP {Hihernica

concilia). But two such are recorded before

A.I). 800, both held by St. Patrick, according to

Spelman (Cone. p. 49 and seq.), A.D. 450 or 456,

viz. in his 80th or 86th year, assisted by his

coadjutors, Bishops. Auxilius and Iserninus. At
least the 34 canons passed at the first run iu their

joint names. The discipline prescribed in them

indicates very primitive manners. By the 6tli

any clerk, from the doorkeeper to the priest

seen abroad without his shirt, and with his

nakedness uncovered, if his hair be not tonsured

in the Roman style, and his wife walk out with

her head unveiled, is to be lightly regarded by

the laity, and excluded from the church. Thirty-

one canons of a similar description are given to

the other council. But these 65 by no means

exhaust the number ascribed to St. Patrick.

Seventeen more from other sources are supplied

by Mansi (vi. 519-22). Another collection of

Irish canons, supposed to be earlier than the 8th

century, may be seen in Dachery's Spicil. by

Baluze, i. 491 and seq., and a supplement to

them in Martene and Durand, Anec. iv. 1-21.

[E. S. Ff.]

IRREGULARITY. [Ordination.]

ISAAC. (1) The patriarch ; commemorated

with Abraham and Jacob, Ter 28 = Jan. 23,

JIaskarram 28 = Sept. 25 {Cal. Eihiop.); alsoak
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intervjils of thirty days reckouing fi-om these

dates throughout the year ; also commemorated
alone, Nahasse 24= Aug. 17 (Ca/. Ethiop.').

(2) Armenian patriarch ; commemorated Feb.

9 (Ca/. Annen.).

(3) Dalmata, oaios jrorijp, in the time of the

emperor Valeas; commemorated May 31 (jCal.

Byzant.),

(4) Mouk, martyr at Cordova ; commemorated
June 3 (^Mart. Usuardi).

(5) and Mesrop; commemorated June 27 (^Gal.

Armeii.).

(6) Holy Father, a.d. 368 ; commemorated
Aug. 3 {Cal, Byzant.).

(7) and Joseph ; commemorated Sept. 16 (^Cal.

Georg.).

(8) King of Ethiopia ; commemorated Tekemt
30 = Oct. 27 (^Cal. Ethiop.). [W. F. G.]

(9) The Just, patriarch of Alexandria ; com-
memorated Hedar 9 = Nov. 5 (^Cal. Ethiop.).

ISAIAH, the prophet ; commemorated May 9

(Cti/. Byzaiit.), July 6 {Ilart. Bom. Vet., Bedae,

Adonis, Usuardi), Maskarram 6 = Sept. 3, and
Ter 3= Dec. 29 (,Cal. Ethiop.). [W. F. G.]

ISAPOSTOLOS. [Apostle.]

ISBODICON. [Fraction.]

ISOHYRIOISr, martyr at Alexandria; com-
memorated Dec. 22 (^Mart. Rom. Vet., Adonis,

Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

ISIDORUS. (1) Bishop of Antioch; " Pas-

sio," Jan. 2 (^Mart. Hierou., Usuardi).

(2) Saint, of Pelusium in Egypt, Stnos iraTrip

circa 415 A.D. ; commemorated Jan. 15 (^Alart.

Adonis, Usuardi), Feb. 4 (^Cal. Byzant.).

(3) Bishop of Seville (Hispala) ; deposition at

Seville, April 4 (Mart. Usuardi).

(4) [Helias.]

(5) Martyr at Chios, a.d. 255; commemorated
May 15 (il/ar/. Adonis, Usuardi, Cai. Byzant.).

(6) [DioscoRUS (3).] [W. F. G.]

ISMAEL, martyr a.d. 362 ; commemorated
June 17 {,Cal. Bymnt.). [W. F. G.]

ISSUE OF BLOOD, CURE OF THE.
This miracle is repeated on many sarcopliagi.

ItCCHM on a Sarc5oph»gu3. (From Martijr>ir-^
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See Bottnri, taw. six, xxi. xxxiv. xsxix. sli.

Ixxxiv. Ixxxv. Ixxxix. cxxxv. She has been taken
as representing the Gentile church, particularly
by St. Ambrose, lib. ii. in Luc. c. viii. She is of
small stature in the carvings, like the other
subjects of our Lord's miraculous cures. In
Eusebius {Fed. Hist. vii. 18) mention is made of
a bronze statue of our Lord, or rather of a group
of two figures, which existed at Caesarea Philippi,
Dan (or Baneas at this day), and was said to
have been erected by this woman, who was also
represented as kneeling at His feet. Eusebius
saw the statue himself, but its being meant for
our Lord seems to have been matter of tradition.

TovTov Thu avSpidvTa €i/cJt'a tov 'IrjcroG <p4pei.v

iKijov. "E/xeive 5e Kal tls vixcis, ws Ka] u\pei

irapaXa^e?!/ iiriS-qiiriaavras Avtovs tjI Tr6\et,

(See Jesus Christ, Representations of.)

[R. St. J. T.]

ISTRIAN COUNCIL (Fstriense Concilium).
Held by the partisans of the Three Chapters at
some place in Istria, A.D. 591, according to Mansi,
to petition the emperor Maurice in their own be-
half, and that of Severus, bishop of Aquileia, their
metropolitan, who had been forced by the exarch
into condemning them at Ravenna, and was now
summoned with his suffragans to Rome. Their
remonstrance, to which eight names are affixed,

was successful, and the pope was ordered to leave
them in peace for the present (Mansi, x. 463-7).

[E. S. Ff.J

^
ITALIAN COUNCILS (Ttalica Concilia\

Three councils are given under this heading in

Mansi. 1. a.d. 380, at whicli Maximus the Cynic,
who had just been deposed at Constantinople, was
heard (iii. 519). 2. A.D. 381, at which St. Ambrose
was present, and whose proceedings are preserved
in two letters addressed in his name and that of
his colleagues to the emperor Theodosius, in one
of which an attempt to introduce Apollinarian
errors among them is noticed ; and in the other
the claims of ^Maximus, and the consecration of
Nectarius to the see of Constantinople are dis-

cussed with some anxiety [ih. 630-3). 3. A.D.

405, at which the emperor Honorius was peti-

tioned to intervene with his brother Arcadius in

favour of St. John Chrvsostom (i6. 1162).

[E. S. Ff.J

IVENTIUS, EVANTIUS, or EVENTIUS,
confessor atl'avia; commemorated with Svrus
Sept. 12 (Mart. Bom. Vet., Adonis, Usuardi).

[W. F. G.]

JACINTHUS. (1) [Felicianus (4).]

(2) [HVACIXTIIUS.]

JACOB, the patriarch ; commemorated Na-
hasse 25 = Aug. 18 (Cal. Ethiop.). See also

Isaac. [W. F. G.]

JADER. [Felix (24).]

JAMBLICHUS, one of the seven sleepers if

Kphesus ; commemorated Oct. 22 (jCal. Byzant.).

[W. F. G.]

JAMES THE GREATER, ST., Legend
AND Festival of.

1. Legend.— By the name of James tlie

Greater, the son of Zebedee .s distinguished

from the other apostle of the same name. Tb«
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epithet would seem to have regard either to

stature or to age, though some, with apparently-

less likelihood, would make it refer (1) to pri-

ority in the call to the apostleship, or (2) to

hio-her privileges in intercourse with Christ, or

(3) to the dignity of an earlier martyrdom.

The elder brother of St. John, universally

believed to have been the last survivor of the

apostles, St. James was the first to be called

away, having been beheaded by Herod Agrippa I.,

shortly before the Passover of 44 a.d. Out of a

mass of tradition concerning him, the only point

supported by any adequate evidence is the inci-

dent related by Eusebius (/fist. Eccles. ii. 9) on

the authority of Clement of Alexandria, of the

conversion of St. James's accuser as the apostle

was led away to death. Struck by his steadfast-

ness, he too embraced Christ, and the apostle

and his accuser suffered together.

The stories, however, of St. James's connection

with Spain are deserving of very little credit.

In spite of such plain statements as Acts viii. 1

(very lamelv met by Baronius), the apostle is

made to undertake a missionary journey into

Spain after the death of Stephen, returning to

Jerusalem before A.D. 44, The ancient evidence

for such a story is of the weakest. Isidore of

Seville (ob. 636 A. D.) does say (de Ortu et Obitii

Patrum, c. 71 ; Patrol, l.wxiii. l.'il), if indeed

the work is his, which is certainly doubtful, that

St. James preached the gospel to the natives of

Spain and the Western regions;" and the same
statement is found in the Collectanea, once

wrongly attributed to Bede {Patrol, xciv. 545).

Jlere unsupported statements, however, of so

late a date can amount to very little. It is

worthy of notice too that at a much earlier

period. Innocent I. (ob. 417 A.D.) states that no

church had been founded throughout Italy, Gaul,

or Spain, except by those wlio owed their autho-

rity directly or indirectly to St. Peter (Ep- 25
ad Decentium, c. 2 : Patrol, xx. 552). With
every allowance for the desire of a bishop of

Rome to exalt the see of St. Peter, so sweeping a

statement could hardly have been ventured on,

had there been a strongly established tradition

as to St. James's connection with Spain. Am-
brose evidently knew no such legend, for he

speaks of St. Paul's projected journey into Spain
being "quia illicChristus non erat praedicatus

"

(Comm. in Ep, ad Rom. xv. 24; Patrol, xvii.

176) ; nor did Jerome, for lie mentions St. Paul's

journeys having reached even to Spain, imme-
diately after referring to the apostle's never
building " super alterius fandamentum, ubi jam
fuerat praedicatum" (Conim. in Amos, v. 8 sqq.

;

vol. vi. 291, ed. Vallarsi). Baronius (notes to

Martyrologium Pomanuin ; July 25), in sum-
ming up concerning these legends, can only urge
" non esse adeo impossibilia, vel haberi pro
monstro, ut putant aliqui."

The story of the translation of the apostle's

body into Spain is obviously totally apocryphal.
It is to the eflect that after his body had been
interred at Jerusalem, his disciples removed it

to Iria Flavia, in the far north-west of Spain.

(For an elementary form of the story see the

Martijrologies [July 25] of Usuard and Notker

;

• This writing speaks of St. J.ames as buried " in Mar
luarica" (al. Caimaiica, &c.), a name which does not
•C' uj to bavf been satisfactorily pvplaineil.
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Patrol, cxxiv. 295, cxxxi. 1125: those of Bcdt

and Wandalbert ignore it.) Here it was dis-

covered early in the 9th century, and removed

to Compostella (a corruption of Giacomo Postolo,

ad Jacobum Aposlolum), a few miles distant, by
order of Alphonso II., king of Asturias and Leon

(ob. 842 A.D.). For a very full account of these

legends, see Cuper in the Acta Sanctorum. (July,

vol. V. pp. 3 sqq.); also Mariana, De adccnta

Jacohi ApostoU majoris in Hispmiam, in his

Tractatus, Col. Agr. 1609; Tolra, Justlfico.cion

historico-critica de la venida de Santiago el Mayor
a Espaiia, y de su sepidcro in Compostela. Jla-

triti, 1797 ; Arevalus, Isidoriana, c. 61 (Patrol.

Ixxxi. 382 sqq.), and sundry writings in con-

nection with St. James, wrongly attributed to

pope Calli.xtus II. (Patrol, clxiii. 1370 sqq.).

Strangely, however. In spite of this lack of

evidence, the legend took such root in Spain,

as practically to count there as an article of

faith, and thus we find Luther holding it neces-

sarv to protest against such a view (Sdinmtlic/ie

Schriften, xv. 1864, ed. Walch).

For the wild legends connecting St. .Tames

with the false teachers Hermogenes and Philetus,

reference may be made to the Historia Apostolica

nf the pseudo-Abdias, lib. iv., in which, it may
be remarked in passing, there is no allusion

whatever to Spain (Fabiucius, Codex Pseitdepi-

graphus Novi Testamenti, vol. ii. p. 516 sqq. ed.

1719).

2. Festival of St. James.—The date when St.

James was first commemorated by a festival

cannot be determined very closely. It is well

known that at first the only apostles who had a

special festival were St. Peter and St. Paul, and

that the others gradually obtained separate com-

memorations afterwards. In the case of St.

James, the notices are such as to point to the

conclusion that the festival was one which only

made its way very gradually, and that the date

at which it had attained general observance was
quite late. We find a mention, it is true, in the

aucient Kalendariiim Carthaginense, where for

December 27 is this notice :
" vi. Kal. Jan. Sancti

Joannis Baptistae [here probably Evangelisfao

should be read] et Jacobi Apostoli, qnem Hex-odes

occidit " (Patrol, xiii. 1228). On the other hand,

many ancient Sacrameutivries give no indication

of the existence of a festival of St. James. The

Ambrosian (Paraelius, Liturgg. Latt. i. 403) and

Gregorian (col. 115, ed. Menard), as we now
have them, do so, the forms being almost iden-

tical in the two cases; but the Leonine and

Gelasian pass it over. In the ancient Gallican

Liturgy edited by Mabillon, to which we have

referred below, it will be seen that St. James is

commemorated, together with his brother, on

December 27, but in the Gallican Lectionary the

festival is of St. John alone, and in the Martyro-

logium Gellonense (D'Achery's Spicilegium, xiii.

390), the notice is "vi. Kal. Jan. Ordinatio

Episcopatus Jacobi Apostoli fratris Domini et

Adsumptio Sancti Joannis Evangelistae." In

the Gothic Breviary edited by Lorenzana, a form

is provided for a festival of St. James on De-

cember 30 (Patrol. Ixxxvi. 1306), but there is

none in the Mozarabic Missal. The Pontifical of

Egbert, archbishop of York (ob. 766 A.D.) has

no notice of such a festival. Additional evidence

to the same effect may be found iu the fact that

the earliest traces of a vigil of a festival of St.

!
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James are of very late date. Binterim {Dcnhr.
V. 1. 401) asserts that the vigil does uot occur
at all in calendars before the lOtli century.

Even so late, however, as the loth century, the
festival itself does not appear to have attained

universal acceptance ; for in tlie canons of tlie

council of Oxford (1"2'22 a.D.) it is not included

in tlie list of the ciiief festivals observed iu Enc;-

land (can. 8; Labbe xi. 274). At the council of
Cognac in France (12jG A.d.) the case is some-
what doubtful, yet taking the context into con-
sideration (cf. can. 19), the words "duodecim
Apostolorum, et maxime Petri et Pauli, Andreae,
Jacobi . . . .

" perhaps point to separate fes-

tivals and not to the collective festival of the

apostles (can. 21 ; Lsbbe xi. 749 : cf. Cone.

Tolosanum [1229 A.D.], can. 26, op. cit. 433,
where the probability seems to incline the other
way). We may ajjpeal, however, finally to the
j)roceedings of the synod of Exeter (1287 A.D.),

where the festivals to be observed are named in

their several montlis, and where the entry for

July is, "Translationis S. Thomae niartyris,

Sauctae Mariae JIagdalenae, S. Jacobi Apostoli

roajoris "' (can. 23, op. cit. 1288).

Besides this vagueness as to the date of the

origin of the festival, the utmost latitude also

prevails as to the day when it was to be cele-

brated. V\^e have evidence indeed of a kind
which is wanting iu the case of every other

apostle, for from Acts xii. 4 we may assume
that St. James was put to death shortly before

the Passover. Still, in the Western church,

perhaps from the wish not to have a celebration

of a martyrdom in Lent and Eastertide, we gene-
rally find St. James's festival on July 25.'' The
calendar of the church of Carthage associates

him, as we have seen, with his brother John on
December 27 ; as does also the Gothico-Gallic

Missal, where the headiug for the day is " in

Natale Apostolorum Jacobi et Johannis " (Ma-
billon, de Litur.jia Gallicana, lib. iii. p. 196).

[In the Gothic calendar, however, prefixed to

Lorcnzana's edition of the Gothic Breviary, we
find on December 30, "Jacobus frater Joannis

Apostoli et Evangelistae," following the notice

on December 29, " Jacobus, frater Domini,"
Patrol. Ixxxvi. 19.] The same combination too

meets us in the calendar of the Armenian church
on December 28 (Neale, Eastern Church, IntroJ.

p. 804), and in that of the Ethiopic church on

September 27 (Ludolf, Fasti Sacri Ecclesiae

Alcxandrinae, p. 5). The calendar of the Byzan-
tine church appoints April 30 for the commemo-
ration of St. James, and so we find in the Greek
metrical Ephemerides prefixed b)' Papebroch to

the Acta Sanctorum for I\Iay (vol. i. p. xxv.)

icreTvf j.LaX'^'-po- <\>ivov 'Iolkw^ov it> TpiaKSarrj.

Jn the martyrology given by Cardinal Sirletus,

besides the commemoration on April 30, there

is also noted on November 15, "Natalis SS.

Baruch et Jacobi, fratris Joannis Theologi " (see

CanJsius, Thesaurus, vol. iii. pp. 427, 486).

The spring period is also recognised in the
Ethiopic and Coptic calendars. In the former,

besides the festival mentioned above, there are

also commemorations on February 4 and April

i" The statement ofsome writers (e.g. Augusti, Dcnkw.
iii. 227) that this particular day is the anniversary of the

translation of the saint's rer.jains to ConipostcUa, is one

whose proof and disproof is equally impossible.
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12 of St. James, apparently the son of Zebedee
(Ludolf, pp. 20, 26). The Coptic calendar has
generally a vei-y close affinity with the preceding,
and, like it, has a festival of St. James (defineil

as the son of Zebedee) on April 12 ; and also on
February 12 of a James, presumably the present,

and on April 30 of a James, defined as the son of
Zebedee. •=

3. Whether or no it is due to the early date
of this apostle's martyrdom, but little litera-

ture is directly associated with his name. The
canonical epistle of James is indeed assigned to

him in the subscription of a Corbey MS. of the
old Latin version cited by Tischendorf {in loc),

and also in the passage of Isidore already referred

to. Tills theory, however, is exceedingly im-
probable, and need not be further referred to

here.

A protended discovery was made near Granada
in Spain in 1595 A.D. of the remains of two of

St. James's disciples, and with them of eighteen
books on leaden plates, including several by St.

James, which with the others were condemned
by Innocent XI. in 1682 A.D. (Fabricius, Code.};

I'sculcpUjraphus Noci Tcstiuncnti, i. 352, iii. 725
;

Acta Sanctorum, May, vol. vii. pp. 285, 393).
For further remarks on tlie subject of tlin

preceding article reference may be made to

Binterim, Denkwiirdigkeiten der Chrisl-Kaihn-

lischcn Kirche, vol. v. part i. pp. 400 sqq.

;

Aug'asti, Denkwiirdig/ieitcn a^is der Christlichen

Arc/idologie, vol. iii. pp. 237 sqq. ; Tillemont,

3fc'nwires pour servir a I'histoire Ecclesiastique,

voL i. pp. 342 sqq., 625 sqq. ed. Paris, 1693;
Cajetan Cenni, Dissertat. i. de Antiq. Keel. Tlisp.

c. 2, Rome, 1741. [R. S.]

JAMES THE LESS, ST., Legend and
Festival of.

1. Legend, 4'C-—It does not fall within our
present province to discuss the question whether
James, the sou of Alphaeus, one of the twelve
apostles, is or is not the same as James, the
Lord's brother, bishop of Jerusalem. The pro-

bability seems to incline in favour of the non-
identity of the two, but there are considerable

difficulties attending either hypothesis ; and the
matter will be found discussed at length in the
Dictionary of the Bible. Of ancient liturgies,

martyrologies and calendars, some identifv,

while others distinguish them; and hence it

may perhaps be most convenient here to collect

togetlier the various notices under either desig-

nation.

It may be remarked at the outset that if

James, the son of Alphaeus, be a different per-

son from James the Lord's brother, there is

almost a complete lack of tradition as to his

history. The ancient so-called Martyrologium
Iiieron'jm.i speaks of his being martyred in

Persia {Patrol, xxx. 478), and the Greek
metrical Ephemerides, which we have cited bs-

low, assert that he was crucified; but it is im-
possible to say what amount of belief is to be

given to either of these statements. James, the

•- It should ba noticed that sundry slight variations

from Ludolf 's calendar of the Egyptian church occur in

those given by S -Ulen {de Synedriis VHerum Kbracarum,

pp. 210 sqq.; cd. Amsterdam, 1679). Here one calendar

gives Feb. II tlio other Feb. 12; one April 11, the other

April 12: dud one (the other has no entry) has April 'JO

for April 30.
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Lord's brother, on the other hand, fills a promi-

neut place in the history of the Acts, he is re-

ferred to by St. Paul in the Epistle to the Gala-

tians in a way that sufficiently indicates his im-

portance, and there can be no doubt that it is

to him we owe the so-called Catholic Epistle of

St. James. Ecclesiastical tradition also tells

much concerning him, and the account of his

martyrdom given by Eusebius {Hist. Eccles. ii.

23) from Hegesippus is doubtless substantially

correct. It is not, however, necessary to i-epeat

here what has already been said in the Bible

Dictionary, to which reference may be made.

2. Festival.—The exact date of the rise of a

special festival of St. James, whether as the

son of Alphaeus or as the Lord's brother, is hard

to fix. Like those of most of the apostles, it is

comparatively late. Among the earliest wit-

nesses, we may mention the Martyrologiuin

Hkronymi, the metrical martyrology of Bede,

and the ancient liturgies referred to below. The
first of these, as well as other early Roman
martyrologies, commemorates James, the son of

Alphaeus, ou June 22, and also James, the Lord's

brother, on JIarch 15, April 25, and December
27. On the last of these there is associated with
the "Assnmptio S. Joannis Evangelistae," also

the "Ordinatio episcopatus S. Jacobi fratris

Domini," a combination to which we shall again

refer. There is also in this martyrology, as we
now have it, a commemoration of James, not
further defined, but obviously the present, on
May 1. The metrical martyrology of Bede
commemorates St. Philip and St. James together

on May 1, the latter, it will be seen, defined as

the Lord's brother,

"Jacobus Domini frater pins atque Philippus

Miritico Maias veneraiitur honore Calendas."

This has been the general custom throughout
the Western church, and so we find it in the

Gelasian {Patrol. Lxxiv. IIGI), Gregorian (col.

101, ed. Menard) and Ambrosian (Pamelius,
Litnrgg. Latt. i. 370) liturgies. The reason for

this combination of apostles, and for the choice

of this i)articular day does not ai)pear. Schulting
(Bibliotheca Ecclesiastica ii. 130) simply states

that it is because of the translation of the

relics of the two on that day in the Pontificate

of Pelagius I. (ob. 560 A.D.). We are not aware
that anything can be adduced in support of
this statement Ijeyond the remark of Anastasius
Bibliothecarius that under Pelagius I., "initiata

est basilica Apostolorum Philippi et Jacobi
"

( Vitae Pontificum ; Pelagius 1. Patrol, c.xxviii.

614), where we see the two names already asso-

ciated.

It is stated by the Ilicrologrts that this festival

was oriijinalli/ one of all the apostles ; there
seems, however, to be no real evidence for the
assertion '" ideo etiam invenitur in martyrologiis
sive in Sacramentariis festivitas Sanctorum Ja-

cobi et Philippi et omnium Apostolorum " (t/c

Eccl. Obscrv. c. 55 ; I'atrol. cli. 1017). This is

followed, however, by sundry liturgical writers,

e.g. Honorius Augustodunensis {Gemma Anhnae
iii. 140 ; Patrol, clxxii. 681), and Durandus {Rat.
Biv. Off. vii. 10).

Besides the festival of Jlay 1, the Ambrosian
liturgy also commemorates on Dec. 30 the
*' ordinatio B. Jacobi Alphaei Apostoli " {op. cit.

S09), resembling the already cited notice of the
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Martyrologium Hieronymi; and V9e may again

refer to the entry in the Alartyrologiura Gello-

nese quoted in the preceding article. The Gal-
ilean liturgy, published by Mabillon, omits

altogether the festival of St. James, whether
as son of Alpliaeus or as brother of the

Lord ; but in the Mozarabic missal we find

a conmiemoration of " S. Jacobus, frater Do-
mini " on Dec. 29. We may take this oppor-
tunity of adding that the prophetic lection,

epistle and gospel there are respectively Wisdom
sviii. 20-24; i. Tim. i. 18-ii. 8; Luke viii. 23,

27, John sii. 24-26, xiii. 16, 17, 20, xr. 6, 12,

13 {Patrol. Ixxxv. 104). In the Mozarabic Bre-
viary, the form is merely headed " in festo S.

Jacobi Apostoli " {Patrol. Ixxxvi. 136), but there

are numerous references to the martyrdom of

James, the Lord's brother, at Jerusalem.

The Byzantine calendar distinguishes the son

of Alphaeus from the Lord's brother, the former

being commemorated on Oct. 9, the latter on
Oct. 23 ; and so we find in the Greek metrical

Epheimrides, published by Papebroch in the

Acta Sanctorum {May, vol. i. p. xlviii.),— a/j.(p'

ifUT-p 'laKcofios fvl (navp(f TeTcivuffTO, and fadXhu
aSfKcpoOiOf Tpnarri |uA.6i) 6t/co5t irXrii^av. In
the Armenian church, besides the commemora-
tion of the two sons of Zebedee on Dec. 28, there

are also commemorations on August 31 of
" Thomas and James, Apostles," and on Dec. 23
of " James, Apostle " (Xeale, Eastern Church ;

Introd. pp. 801, 804). In the calendars of the
Egyptian and Ethiopic churches given in Ludolf's

Eisti Sacri Ecclesiae Alexandrinae, we find that

the former commemorates James, the son of

Alphaeus, on October 2, and James, the Loi-d's

brother, on October 23, and that they both
commemorate this latter on July 12. Besides

this, the Coptic calendar has on Feb. 12, and the

Ethiopic on Feb. 4, a James, an apostle, not

otherwise specified.*

It may be remarked here that many of the cus-

toms which still characterize the day ou which
the Western church commemorates St. James,
have obviously sprung from lingering heathen
usages. These are, as a rule, connected with the

idea of the return of spring, and thus are in

some sense parallel to those associated with the

festivals of Christmas and St. John the Baptist's

day, which dwell on the idea of the returning

and retreating sun. [CaraSTMAS; John tiik

Baptist, St., Fire of.]

Thus the gathering of flowers and the adorn-

ing of houses with them on May-day mornmg
may fairly be connected with the Roman festival

of the P'loralia held on the five days following

April 28 ; similar festivals to which were also

held in other places, as the Aiithesphoria in

Sicily, etc.

A trace of the ancient sun-worship is still to

be found in one of the customs prevalent on
this day among Celtic peoples, and notably the

Irish and Highland peasantry, viz., the lighting of

great fires in the open air ; and thus the com
mon Irish name for the day, is La Beal-tini,

(day of Beal's or Baal's fire), and similarly io

Gaelic.

» It may be noted that one of the Egyptian caiendr.rs,

given by St'lden ((/<; Si/nedriis Vetertim Ebraenntm

pp. 215, 219; t'd. Amsterdam, 1673) puts Feb. 11 for Feb.

12, and July 11 for July 12.

I
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Customs also with the same central iJcn

existed among tlie ancient Gothic nations (see

Oiaus Magnus, Historla de Gentihus Septentriona-

libus xv. 8, p. 503, ed. Rome, 1555).
:'). With the name of the person or persons

now bet'oi'e us, more literature is associated than

in the case of tlie son of Zebedee. Besides the

Canonical Epistle of St. James, there are still

extant the so-called Protevaagelinm Jacobi, the

most respectable of the Apocryphal gospels, and

the so-called liturgy of St. James. It is possi-

ble too that at one time there existed other

])seudonymous writings bearing the name of

St. James, for we find Innocent I. in alluding to

sundry works of this class, mention those which
" sub nomine . . . Jacobi minoris . . . damnanda "

(Ejx G ad Exsuperium c. 7, Patrol, xx. 502).

Again, in the records of a council held at Rome
lu 494 A.D., under tlie episcopate of Gelasius, it

is ruled "Evangelium [<(/. Evangelia] nomine
Jacobi miuorls, Apocryphum " {Patrol, lix. 162,

175, 176). Apocrypha] letters to St. James
iVum St. Peter and St. Clement are prefixed to

the various editions of the Clementine Homilies

(see e.g. Cotelerius, Patres Apost. i. 602, ed.

1700). The Apostolic Constitutions again (viii.

2;>), cite James, the son of Alphaeus, as giving

rules respecting confessors and virgins ; and some
forms of the text, but apparently not the best,

give (c. xxxv.) rules as to divine service claiming

the authority of James, the Lord's brother.

Besides works already cited, reference may be

made to Binterim, Denkwiirdigkeiten der Clirist-

Katholischcn Kirclie, vol. v. part i., pp. 365 sqq.

;

Augusti, Denkuurdigkeiten aus der Christlichcii

Archiiologte, vol. iii. pp. 237 sqq, [R. S.]

JAMES. (1) Bishop, offios TraTTjp Kol 6/xo-

\oyr}Tr]s—circa 82-t A.D. ; commemorated March
21 {Cal. Bgzant.).

(2) Patriarch of Alexandria, fSSO A.D, ; com-
memorated Oct. 8 {Cal. Copt.).

(3) Patriarch of Antioch ; commemorated
Tekerat 11 -.Oct. 8 {Cal. Ethiop.).

(4) Martyr of Persia, A.D, 396 ; commemo-
rated Nov, 27 {Cal. Bjzant.).

(5) Presbyter, martyr in Persia under Sapor

with Melicius tlie bishop, and Acepoimas the

bisho)) (circa 345 a.d.); commemorated April 22

{Mart. Adonis, Usuardi).

(6) Of Nisibis, confessor under Maximin

;

commemorated Dec. 14 {Cal. Armen.) ; July 15

{Mart. Bom. Vet., Adonis, Usuardi).

(7) Deacon, martyr under Decius apud Lam-
besitanam urbem with IMarianus the reader;

commemorated April 30 {Mart. Rom. Vet., Adonis,

Usuardi); May 6 {Cal. Carth.). [W. F, G.]

JANUARIA. [SciLLiTA, Martyrs of.]

JANUAEIUS. (1) [Felix (1).]

(2) [Felix (5).]

(3) tepofj.dpTvs ; commemorated with compa-
nion martyrs, April 21 {Cal. Bezant.).

(4) [Felix (15).]

(5) [Felix (16).]

(6) [SciiLiTA, Martyrs of.]

(7) Martyr with Pelagia at Kicopolis, in

Lesser Armenia; commemorated July 11 {Mart.

Usuardi).

JERUSALEM, COUNCILS OF 873

(8) [Florentius (1).]

(9) [Sixtus (2).]

(10) Bishop of Beneventam, martyr at Naj)les

with Festus and Proculus, deacons, Desiderius,
Euticus, and Acutus, under the emperor Dio-
cletian ; commemorated Sej)t. 19 {Mart. Bedae,
Usuardi),

(11) [Faustus (6).]

(12) [Felix (23).]

(13) Saint; commemorated Dec. 2 (Cal. Ar-
men.). [W. F, G.]

JASON. (1) [Hilaria (2).]

(2) And Sosipater, apostles ; commemorated
April 28 {Cal. Bijzant.). [W, F, G.]

JEREMIAH, (1) The prophet ; commemo-
rated May 1 {Mart. Usuardi, Bedae, Cal. Byzant.);
Sept. 5 {Cal. Copt.); Aug. 29 {Cal. Armen.);
Ginbot 5 = April 30 {Cal. Ethiop.). [W. F, G.]

(2) [Peter (8).] .

(3) [Emilianus (4).)

JERUSALEM, COUNCILS OF {ffieroso-

li/mitana Concilia). (1) a.d. 47, says Cave {Hist.
Lit. i. 38) ; Baronius and others, a.d, 51 : the
third, in chronological order, of the meetings
of the Apostles recorded in their Acts, but the
only one deserving the name of a synod. Its

proceedings are described there (c. xv.). A con-
troversy having arisen at Antioch, over which
according to Eusebius {C/iron. ad 1.) Euodius had
been appointed bishop as far back as A.d. 43, on
the necessity of circumcising the Gentile con-
verts and obliging them to keep the law of Moses,
it was referred to the Apostles and elders at
Jerusalem for decision, SS, Paul and Barnabas
being sent thither tor that purpose. The Apostles
and elders came together, accordingly, to con-
sider of it, St. Peter spoke first, and gave his

opinion against burdening the disciples with any
such )'oke. Then all the multitude— in other
words, the body of believers, or brethren who
were present—listened to the reports given of

the conversion of the Gentiles that had been
achieved on their first expedition as missionaries
into Asia Minor by SS, Paul and Barnabas,
After which St. James, as bishop, doubtless, of
Jerusalem, delivered his "sentence;" which was
embodied in the synodical letter, addressed in

the name of the Apostles and elders and brethren,
finally, to the brethren of the Gentiles in Antioch,
Syria, and Cilicia, and sent by two principal men
of their own number, in addition to SS. Paul
and Barnabas, On reaching Antioch, the bearers

of this epistle gathered the multitude together
and delivered it, when its contents having been
read caused great joy,

(2) ]\Iansi's reasons for dating this council a.d.

349 seem conclusive (ii, 171, note), Constans,

who ruled in the West, threatened his brother
Constantius with hostilities, if St, Athanasius,
in whose favour the Sardican council had pro-
nounced two years before, was not restored to

his see ; and Gregory, his rival, having died in

the early part of this year, his return was allowed.

In his way he stopped at Jerusalem, when a synod
was held under its orthodo.x bishop, Maxim us,

and a letter despatched from it to congratulate

the Alexandrians on this act of grace on the part
of the emperors : which Constaus, however, dij
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not live to see canioJ out, as he was slain in

Jan. 350. And Maxim ii:- having held this synod

witliout leave iVom his metropolitan. Acacias,

bishop of Caesarea, was ejected by him in another

j?ynod a few months later, to be succeeded by

St. Cyril, then catechist, and a supposed Arian.

(3) A.D. 399. A synod of bishops, mot to cele-

lirate the feast of the dedication of tlii; church

there, acknowledge the receipt of a synodical

epistle from Theophilus, bishop of Alexandria,

condemning some of the errors of Origen lately

revived in his diocese, and profess their agreement

with it (Mansi, iii. 989-92).

(4) A.D. 415. What we should call a diocesan

synod : of presbyters, that is, under their bishop,

John. Orosius, the historian, then on a mission

from St. Augustine to St. .Jerome, was present

at it, aad gives an account of its proceedings.

Ptlagiu; r^ing there, and accused by him of

heresy, was invited to come in, and put on his

defence. Neither what he said, nor what Orosius

said, were considered altogether unexceptionable

by the bishop, v/ho proposed that letters should

be sent to Pope Innocent of Rome on the subject,

and that all should abide by what he decreed

(Mansi, iv. 307-12).

(5) A.D. 518, to express its adhesion to the

Constantiuopolitan synod of the same year (see

the art.) : its own synodical letter being also

preserved in the subsequent council under

i\Iennas.

(6) A.D. 536, Sept. 19 : under Peter, its pa-

triarch, on receipt of the acts of the synod of

Constantinople under Mennas, between four and

five months previously, with the edict of the

Emperor Justinian confirming them, and a letter

from Mennas to Peter acquainting him with their

contents (see" the article on this council). The
deacon and notary present having recited them,

they were received synodically by Peter, and

subscribed to by forty-eight bishops, with himself

at their head (Mansi, viii. 1164-7G).

(7) A.D. 553, under its patriarch, Eustochius,

at which the acts of the 5th council were received

and confirmed.

(8) A.D. 034-, under Sophronius, on his eleva-

tion as patriarch, to condemn Monothelism,

against which he had contended with so much
ardour as monk previously. The encyclical

epistle sent by him on this occasion to the

bishops of Rome and Constantinople is preserved

in the 11th action of (he 6th council where it

was recited (Mansi, x. 649-52). [E. S. Ff.]

JESSE, ab Silcania ; commemorated Dec. 2

{Cal.Greg^. [W. F. G.]

JESUS. [Joshua.]

JESUS christ,'kepeesentations
OF. I. The symbolic representations of the

Lord are discussed severally, as under the titles

Fish, IX0TC, Lamb, Vine; see also Symuolism.
For the pictorial types of the Lord derived from
the Old Testament, see Old Testament in
Christian Art ; for pagan types used to repre-

sent Him, see Paganism in Christian Art.
For representations on gems, see Gems, §§ xii.

and xiii. p. 718; on the bottoms of cups, see

Glass, Christian, p. 732. See also Images,

p. 813; and Numismatics. Setting aside such
representations as these, it is to be observed, in

the first instance, that He is represented in the
Uuman form from the earliest tim s of Christian

JESUS CHRIST, Representations of

srt as the Good Shepherd ; and this symbolic; jjIc-

ture, though in no case whatever considered as a
portrait, must have made the idea of representa-

tions of His human form a very familiar one at all

times in the Roman and other Western churches
—and in earlier centuries, in the Byzantine also.

One of the latest, and the most important perhaps
of all these, is the often described Good Shei)herd
of tlie chapel of Galla Placidia at Ravenna, middle
fifth century : and one of the earliest ideal por-

traits of our Lord is found in the church of St.

Apollinaris, built a century later within the walls

of that city. In art these two figures mark the

transition from the elder Graeco-Roman ideas and
traditions of art to the later style, propeidy called

Byzantine. The leading diflerence in feeling and
principle between them will be illustrated in the

course of this article : for the present it mav
briefly be thus stated: that in the earlier

illustration of the Lord's Parable of Himself,

the attempt at beauty predominates, and is fai-

from unsuccessful ; whereas in the Byzantine
picture of St. ApoUinare, though consideralile

beauty of feature is retained, t'lie tendency to

the ascetic or melancholy ideal of later art,

both Italian and German, is unmistakably visible.

It is perhaps fortunate that the words of St.

Augustine (Z)c Irinitate viii. 4, 5) put it appa-

rently beyond question, that the world cannot

possess now, and did not possess in his time, any
authentic record whatever of the bodily ap-

pearance of Jesus Christ the God-Man on earth.

"Nam et ipsius Dominicae facies Carnis innume-
rabilium cogitationum diversitate variatur et

fingitur; quae tamen una erat, quaecunque erat."

Two centuries before, indeed, St. Ivenacus (co7itra

Haeres. 1. 25) had spoken, with indignant absence

of comment, of certain Gnostic representations

of Christ, both painted and sculptured, as it

appears. " Quasdam quidem [imagines] quasi

depictas, quasdam autem et de reliqua materia

fabricatas habent, dicentes formam Christ i factam

a Pilato, illo in tempore quo fuit Jesus cum
hominibus. Et has coronant, et proponunt eas

cum imaginibus mundi philosophorum, videlicet

cum imagine Pythagorae, et Platouis, et Ari-

stotelis." These passages seem conclusive to

the etfect that no real portrait of our Lord
existed, or was remembered as existing, in the

2nd century. Indeed as Mai-tigny observes, the

conti-oversy (dating from the 2nd century) with

regard to the human comeliness of our Lord's

body visible on earth, makes it pei'fectly certain,

wei-e proof necessary, that no authentic portrait

of Him ever existed. Augustine acknowledges

without blame the universal tendency of thought

to picture to itself persons and events by imagina-

tive eft'ort, instancing St. Paul in particular, and

taking it for certain, as it probably may be, that

each of all the innumerable readers of the

epistles will form a different idea of his own
about the author's appearance, though none can

say whose will be nearest the truth.

In his mind then, and indeed in our own, all

ideal or fancy portraits of our Lord, so called,

are merely symbolic of His humanity ; and in

this view, the crucifix itself may be taken as a

syuibol only of the fact of His death and the

doctrine of His sacrifice for man ; however the

word sacrifice be defined or enlarged upon : and

this may certainly make its presence in Christiim

churches not only allowable but desirable. W«
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n>;\y obs-jrve on the different relation of the

church to the arts in Augustine's days, wlien

Christian art of a well niarlted and distinctive

character existed, from the state of things in the

lime of Tertullian, who protests against all

simulacra, lilienesses, or representations what-

ever, and, as he well mii^ht in the presence of

the whole Pantheon, considers all images or

likenesses practically the same as idols.*

Human art, however, was adopted by the

church along with human thought and learning.

We cannot tell whether Tertullian knew or cared

for the catacomb-paintings of Kome. Some of

them, as those in the more ancient part of St.

Domitilla, were certainly in existence before his

time ; but he seems, in tlie presence of the

heathen, to protest against all paintings what-

ever, and the fact that St. Augustine not unwil-

lingly accepts them, is an illustration of a

highly natural change of Christian feeling on

the matter.''

The more ancient usage of representing the

Lord as the Good Shepherd culminates in the

Mosaic of Galla Placidia's chapel. A far higher

antiquity is claimed for the no-longer existing

portrait-head of Christ, w-hich Bosio represents,

from a chapel of the Callixtine catacomb.

Head of Christ from the Cunixtine catacomb. (Martigny.)

There is a general opinion that it may have been

of as early date as the 2nd century : and what

we know of it may well induce vis to believe

that it was the original of that ideal of our

Lord's countenance which has passed, through

Lionardo da Vinci, into all Christian painting.

Lord Lindsay, however, says that the traditional

Head with which Europe is so familiar, was un-

known in the West till the 4th century, when
the original was sent to Constantia, sister of

Constantine, by Eusebius of Caesarea. It is

therefore of Byzantine or Eastern origin. The

earliest example, he continues, is a supposed 4th

century mosaic, found originally in the Callix-

tine, and now in the Vatican. See Eusebius's

« De Idololatrid, c. iii. : "Idolum aliquanidiu retro non
tvat ;" he says, " sola templa ct vacuae aedes. At ubi

artifices statuarum et imaginum, ct oninis generis siniu-

lacrorum diabolus seculo Intulit (rude illud negotium

humanae calamitatis) et nomen de Idolis consecutum

est."

b Tertullian begins his book against Ilennogenes with

reproaching him for bis profession as a painter : " Pingit

illicite, nubit assidue: legem Dei in libidinem defendit,

In artem contemnit: bis falsarius et cauterio et stylo

(encaustic)," &c. Athenagoras (Lcgat. pro Christ, c. 26)

kpcaks of images or statues in general as poi-traits of

dAuiuonB.

letter in Labbe, Cone. t. vi. col. 493 sq. This

letter repudiates (rhetorically but with sin-

cerity) any idea of our Lord's real appearance,

and from it and the passage in Hist. Eccv.

(viii. 19) it appears that Eusebius had not seen

any historic portrait which he (or indeed others)

believed on evidence to be a genuine likeness

[Images, § III.]. Others of the same type are re-

peated on sarcophagi, dating from that of Junius

Bassus, A.D. 359 ; see Bottari, tav. xv. xxi.-xxv.

xliii. xliv. ; the latter represents the paintings

in the catacomb of St. I'ontianus, probably re-

newed over older pictures in the time of pope
Adrian I. (a.d. 772-775). This catacomb also

contains a highly ornamented cross, which is

evidently intended to represent the person of or,r

Lord [Cross].

The assertion of the idea that our Lord no
only took upon Him the flesh of mankind, but

the "form of a servant," or slave, all bodilv

ugliness instead of beauty, is derived from
meditation on the prophetic text (Is. liii. 2),
' He hath no form nor comeliness

;

" as the

natural thought of His beauty from the Mes-
sianic Psalm (xlv. 3), "Thou art fairer than the

children of men." The former view seems to

have been entertained, or is nowise discouraged by
Justin Martyr, who twice uses the word detSTjs of

our Lord: meaning evidently to repeat the expres-

sion of Isaiah (Dial, cum Tryph. cc. 85 and 88).

So Clement of Alexandria {Pacd. III. 1) appeals

to the two texts to which we have referred on

the same side. Compare Stromata, ii. 5, § 22
;

iii. 17, § 103 ; vi. 17, § 151. Tertullian may be

supposed to have thought likewise {Adv. Jud. c.

14) :
" Ne aspectu quidem honestus;" {De came

Christi, c. 9) "Adeo nee humanae honestatis

corpus fuit." He infers from the cruelty ofJews
and soldiers at the crucifixion, that such insults

could not have been offered to the Lord, had His

person possessed any beauty. So Oi'igen (c. Cels.

vi. 75, p. 327, Spencer), who, however, held that

the Lord could appear in whatever form he
pleased (/6. ii. p. 99 f.). A list is given by
Molanus {Hist. Sacramm Tmiginum, p. 403) by
which it appears that St. Jerome {in Matt. ix.

9 ; Epist. C5, ad Princip. c. 8), St. Ambrose, St.

Augustine, St. Chrysostom {Horn. 27 [al. 28] in

Matt. p. 328 ; and on Ps. 44 [45] p. 162), Rnd
Theodoret, followed the text which speaks of

Him as fairest of all men, St. Basil and St. Cyril

of Alexandria (little to our surprise) taking the

other side. This unedifying controversy belongs

to art rather than to theology. The Oriental,

or Egyptian, or ascetic view of the human body,

would necessarily have weight on the ill-favoured

side, theologically speaking. And in practical

art, the want of skill, and also of models possess-

ing any degree of earthly good looks, must have
borne strongly in the same direction. Beauty
of expression was too subtle a thing for the

hands of the Mosaicists of the 8th and 9th cen-

turies.

There were various reasons why the ideal of

bodily beauty should gradually be lost, up to

the 1.2th century. It has often been remarked
that as the ascetic life was more and more
severely enforced on the faithful, and the suffer-

ings of the later Roman world bore more and

more severely on the whole community, the

honour of the body of man was lost and for-

gotten. In the earlier Gothic days, strength and
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manly beauty must have been associated iu t]ie

eyes of the Monastic Church only with the

ignorance and fierceness of barbarian soldiers.

The Christian assembly on earth, under the

hands of Alaric and Genseric, Attila and Alboin,

was utterly hopeless of any good on earth. The
eastern end of a Byzantine or llomanesque

church from the Gth century, begins accordingly

to be adorned as a mystical representation of

heaven, beyond the wilderness of earth, with the

portrait figure of Christ as its centre. The
Lord, whom all seek so piteously, shall suddenly

come to His temple ; and the eyes of distressed

congregations are allowed a vision in symbol of

His presence breaking in on the distresses of

later days. One of the earliest examples of

churches thus ornamented is that of SS. Cosmas

and Damianus at Rome. Here the figure of our

Lord coming with clouds and standing on the

firmament, is grand and sublime in the highest

degree, and is perhaps the earliest or greatest

instance of very early date, in which passionate

conception, supported by powerful colour, forces

itself, without any other advantage, into the

foremost ranks of art-creation. The towering

and all commanding form of the Lord must have

seemed to " fill the whole temple ;
" with the

symbolic hand of the First Person of the Trinity

above His Head, and the Holy Dove on His

right hand. The mystic Jordan, or River of

Death, is at His feet, and on its other side,

with small rocks anJ trees to indicate the

wilderness of this world, are the twelve sheep

of His flock, with the houses of Jerusalem and

Bethlehem ; He, Himself, appearing again in the

centre on earth as the Lamb of the elder dispen-

sation. The same idea is similarly treated in

the early 9th century decorations of St. Prassede.

The form of the Lord is tall and spare, not

without grandeur, but markedly ascetic: the

signs of the other Two Persons of the Holy

Trinity are with Him, and He is surrounded

with all the imagery of the Apocalypse ; with

this grand addition, that on the spaudrils of the

Arch of Triumph before Him, the twenty-four

elders are inlaid in white and gold mosaic, iu the

united act of casting their croAvus before Him. He
appears below as the Lamb ; and the same

.symbol is repeated at the top of the Arch of

Triumph, laid on an ornamented altar-table—as

the Paschal Lamb that was slain. The Offering

of the Crowns by the Elders was also represented

on the triumphal arch of S. Paolo fuori le Jlura,

and the author of an interesting article on

Portraits of Christ {Quartcrlij liev. Oct. 1867)

says it still exists, having been rescued from the

flames in 1823, There were, or still exist,

similar figures, in the Vatican Basilica of

St. Peter {De Sacr. Acdif. xiii. xiv.) in St.

Constantia, (ib. xxxii.) St. Andrew in Bar-

bara (F, 31. 1. Ixxvi.) St. Agatha Major in

Ravenna (L xlvi.) and St. Michael of Ravenna

(IL xvii.) iStc. The greater part of these mosaics

will be found photographed in the unique collec-

tion of Mr. J. H. Parker, which, in spite of all

the deficiencies of the photographs, gives an idea

of the tessellated work which does not exist

elsewhere. To historians, or students of Chris-

tian art, their importance is, that by the presence

of the sheep of (Christ's churcii, they connect

His Glorified Form with the more ancient cata-

comb representations of the Good Shepherd

Iu St. Andrea m Barbara, the Lord stands oa
the Rock of the F'our Rivers, and He is thus
represented very frequently on the sarcophagi.

See Aringlii, vol. L p. 280 (Probus and Proba)
and pp. 293, 297. On that of Junius Bassus

(Aringhi L 277) and elsewhere. He is sitting above
a half-veiled figure representing the firmament
or clouds of heaven [Firmament].

The figure described above from SS. Cosmas
and Damianus possesses awe and grandeur,

and can dispense with regularity or sweet-

ness of feature. But the very earliest ideal

portraits certainly possessed this ; and it is one

instance of the cheerfulness of spirit which Mr.
Lecky notices in the Primitive Church, that the

remnants of Graeco-Roman skill were devoted to

such works as Bosio's picture (above) must have
been; or the other mentioned by Boldetti (Osser-

vazioni sopra i Cimiteri pp. 21 and G4) as " maes-
tosa figura del Salvatore, come quella dipinta nel

cimitero di Ponziano." The question stands

on and indicates one of those great human
divergences of character and thought, which
determine the lives and conduct of whole
generations : and it will be remembered how
the Mediaeval German or hard-featured ideal

was set forth against the Lionardesque ; not

altogether without the countenance of Diirer

and Holbein. On this subject, the last chapter

but one of vol. iv. of Ruskin's Modern Painters,

is worthy of grave attention. There is no

doubt, further, that Protestant asceticism often

resembles that of earlier days, in a certain

suspicion of beauty as carnal and idolatrous.

The Gnostic images of our Lord (see St, Ire-

naeus supra) are also worthy of attention. One
was set up by Marcellina (Aug. de Haores. vii.),

a follower of Carpocrates, and adored along with
others of St. Paul, Homer, and Pythagoras ; and
the eclectic Lararium of Alexander Severus, con-

taining the statues of Christ, of Abraham, Or-
pheus, and Apollonius of Tyana, is mentioned bv
Lampridius (A« Alex. Severum xxix.). Raoul
Pochette (^Discours sur les ti/pes imit. p, 21), is

Portrait on Ivory. (.Martigny.)

referred to by Martigny for a"pierre basilidi-

enne," which he thinks may give an idea of the

type of portraiture which was in vogue among

that class of sectaries. It is altogether different,

in any case, from that of the Callixtine and other

catacombs; and for further contrast with it, he

gives a woodcut (reproduced above) of that

which he considers, on De Rossi's authority,

indisputably the most ancient of all representa-

tions of our Lord. It is taken from a portrait
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Christian Museum of th

377

oil iTory, in the

Vatican.

The classic type which insists on personal
beauty, is by far the most common on the
sarcophagi, and all early monuments. Christian
artists in foct seem, as was natural, to have
invested their ideal with comeliness as long as

they had skill to do so. The dress (of course
excepting the Good-Shepherd representations), is

invariably the tunic and pallium, sometmies
ornamented with the stripes or clavi (Ciampiui
Vet. Mon. ii. p. 60, i. 184-, xlvi.). The idea of
Avhite raiment generally seems to be intended,

though gold, dark imperial blue, and other
colours are used in the mosaics. The white and
glistening raiment of the Transfiguration will

account for this (Ciampini Vet. Mon. ii. tab. xvi.

i. tab. Ixxvii.). Our Lord is generally shod with
sandals, if at all. The cothurnus is given
apparently in Aringhi, vol. i. lib. ii. c. x. pp. 3.32,

333, and something resembling it is worn by the

Good Shepherd (Aringhi, vol. ii. pp. 63, 67, 75,

79, &c.)

Portraits of our Lord are generally youthful,

as symbolizing His eternal nature, even (Aringhi,

vol. ii. p. 213) when He instructs the apostles

(Bottari, cxl.). In the dispute with the doctors

His youth is of course insisted on, but He is not

made small of stature, whereas in pictures of

the raii'acles, as has been frequently remarked,
His figure greatly exceeds His human companions
in height. This is the case also (Aringhi, i. pp. 307,
313 and passim), where any dead persons are car-

ved on their tomb as presented before him, as in

many ' bisomatous ' sarcophagi of husband and
wife. A beautiful illustration of this tradi-

tion of early Christian work in later times will be

found in Ruskin's Stones of Venice, vol. iii. p. 78,

where this distinction is used by the artist, with

the detail of the human figures partly hiding

themselves in the folds of the robes of attendant

angels, who are inferior in size to the divine

figure, though of superhuman stature. The Lord
sometimes stands or sits on a sphere (Ciampini,

]'ct. Won. !. 270, tab. vii.), probably to give the

idea of all things being put under his feet. He
is accompanied by attesting angels, or His form
is represented, full length or half-size, on a

medallion supported by angels, as iu the diptych

of Rambona, and very frequently in the

mosaics of Rome and Ravenna. These medallions

are sometimes called imagines CLTpeatae, the

use of them being probably derived from portrait-

images on shields of ancient times. The cross

sometimes represents our Lord thus borne. This

."ieems to point to the Ascension, and to his glory

as Lord of Hosts or of Sabaoth. It is not our

work to follow the idea into its various develope-

ments in the angelic choirs of the middle ages,

for which we may refer to Lord Lindsay, and

f 3 Mrs. Jameson's Sacred and Legendary Art.

But a curious example of transition from the

circular or oval medallion into the Gothic quatre-

foil, containing the figure of our Lord, and sup-

]>orted by angels, still remains in tlie College-

Hall or Refectory at Worcester, and is certainly

derived from classic or Byzantine antiquity.

Our Lord frequently bears a rod or wand,
especially in representations of the miracles,

apparently as an emblem of his power over

nature, or as the leader of His people in the

wilderness, with a reference to Moses. The roll

or volume very often appears In His hand, as

committed to St, Peter and St. Paul or other
apostles, or when he instructs the disciples.

The full-grown rather than the youthful type
appears in such examples, as in Bottari, clxxvi.
See woodcut reproduced below.

Frequent representations of the Second Person
of the Trinity as present at some transaction
narrated in the Old Testament, or as the anti-
type of some typical event or person. Martigny
mentions a glass vessel in Garrucci (Vetri,
x'vi. 13), in which He is with Daniel, who is

giving the cakes to the dragon. A more certain
and satisfactory example is in His appearance
with the three holy children in the furnace,
Bottari, .\xii. xli. See also Gori (27ies. dipt'jck.

t. iii. tab. 8) where He stretches the cross out
over the flames. The representation of the
holy Three appearing to Abraham (Gen. xviii. 2),
in S. Vitale at Ravenna is well-konwn, and
Ciampini's plate is now supplemented or super-

The Lord, -with book. (Marligiij )

lidseded by the photographs of Mr. Par
others. [Trinity].
We may conclude with the mnemonic lines of

St. Damasus (^Carm. vi. Piitrolog. Migne, t. xiii. col.

378), of the symbolic or other names and titles

ajiplied to our Lord up to his days.

"Spcs, Via, Vita, Salus, r.atio, Sapientia, Lumen,
Judex, Porta, Gigas, Hex, Gemma, Propheta, Sacerdos,

Messias, Zebaof, Rabbi, Sponsus, Mediator,

Viiga, Columna, Manus, Petra, Filius Emmanuelquc,
Vinca, Pastor, Oviti, Pax, Radix, Vitis, Oliva,

Fons, Paries, Agnus, Vitulus, Leo, Propitiator,

Verbum, Homo, Kete, Lapis, Domus, omnia Christita

lesns.

[R. St. J. T.]

II. Besides the representations of the Lord
which strictly belong to art, there are others
which have an archaeological rather than an
artistic interest. We have ancient accounts

(1) of portraits of the Lord produced in the or-

dinary manner
; and (2) of portraits of the Lord

produced miraculously. Some of both kinds are
even believed still to exist.

(1) Ordinary Eepresentations. — Eusebius
{Hist. Eccl. vii. 18) tells us that at Caesarea
Philippi [Paneas] there existed a group inbronza
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representing a woman kneeling before a dignified

man, who strctclied out his hand beuignantJy

towards her. This group Eusebius says that he

had himself seen. He adds, that it was long

unknown whom this statue represented ; but as

it was observed that a plant of healing virtues

grew at its foot, care was taken at last to

cleanse it, so as to make the inscription legil)le
;

then it was discovered that the woman cured

of the issue of blood, who lived at Paneas,

had erected the statue in honour of the Saviour.

On this discovery it was at once removed into

the Diaconicum or Sacristy of the church. That
sLicli a statue existed so9ms past all doubt ; ns to

its original intention, the opinion of most modern
archaeologists is, that it had been erected in

honour of Hadrian, or some other who had bene-

lltted the province, which was represented as a

kneelmg woman at the feet of her benefactor.

Similar representations are frequently found on

coins, especially of the time of Hadrian. Sup-

posing some such expression as " cwTrjpi," or

"(rcoTrjpi Tov k6(T//.ov"—titles at that time very

frequently given to emperors—to have been

found on the inscription, while the name had

become illegible, the statue would naturally be

referred by the Christians of the fourth century

to the true " Saviour of the World " (Hefele,

Bcitriige, ii. 257). The emperor Julian, angry

at the respect paid to this statue, caused it to be

thrown down and his own substituted. This is

related by So2;omen (//. E. v. 21), who adds,

that the statue of Julian was soon afterwards

struck by lightning and partly destroyed, while

some fragments of the statue of Christ, which
the heathens had dragged about the street, were

collected by the Christians and restored to the

church. Philostorgius {Hist. Eccl. vii. 3) gives

nearly the same account, except that he says

nothing of any edict of Julian, but attributes the

whole transaction to tlie pagan inhabitants of

Paneas, and that he gives the more exact detail,

that the head of the statue was preserved. This

however was again lost at a later period. Aste-

rius of Amasea {Cone. Nic. II., Labbe, vii. 210)
gives again a different account, attributing the

destruction of the statue to Maximin, who (he

says) was nevertheless unable to destroy the

fame of the miracle related in the Gospel.

Eusebius also says (//. E. vii. 18) tliat he had
discovered that, besides this statue, there existed

coloured pictures of Christ {tlK6vas 5ia XP'^"
fiaTwv iv ypa<pa7s), as well as of the apostles

Paul and Peter.

In the time of the Iconoclastic controversy,

pope Gregory II. asserted in his letter to the

emperor Leo HI., about A.u. 727, that portraits

of Christ, of St. James the Lord's brother, of

St. Stephen, and of other mai-tyrs, had been

made in their life-time (Labbe, vii. 12). And it

was probably about this time that the legend

arose that St. Luke had painted portraits of

Christ, of His Mother, and of SS. Peter and
Paul. This story is found in Simeon Meta-
phrastes, in the Menologium of the emperor
Basil, and in the history of Kicephorus Callisti

(ii. 43). At a yet earlier date (about A.D. 518)
Thoodorus Lector (fragment in Valesius, p. 551,
ed. Mentz) spoke of a portrait of St. Mary
painted by St. Luke, which was sent by Eudocia
to Pulcheria, but said nothing of any picture

of Christ. Such portraits of the Virgin ai'e 3aid

even still to be in existence ; one is shown, for

instance, in the church of S. Maria Mnggiorc
at Rome.

J^icodemus is sometimes described as a wood-
carver, and an image of Christ of cedar-wood
from his hand is said by Aringhi (Roma Subterr.

lib. iv. c. 47) to have existed at Lucca. Some
have ventured to identify this with a wonder-
working image at Berytus, mentioned in the
pseudo-Athanasian document read before the
second council of Nicaea, A.D. 786 (Labbe vii,

217). Leo Diaconus, in the tenth century, says

that his contemporary, the Byzantine emperor
Nicephorus, placed tliis statue in the church o'

the Saviour at Constantinople; but neither ne

nor the pseudo-Athanasius says anything of its

having been the work of NicodenJus. The legend

attached to the image of Lucca is of course

destitute of every shadow of probability.

Among the likenesses of the Lord reported

once to have existed, we must reckon one said to

have been the work of the Virgin herself,

described in Adamnan's account of Arculf's

visit to the holy places in the seventh century
(Be Locis Sanctis, i. 10 ; in Mabi lion's Acta SS.

Ben. saec. iii. pt. 2, p. 460). Among the won-
ders of Jerusalem he mentions a napkin, partly

red and partly green, said to have been woven
by the Virgin Mary herself, containing pictures

of the twelve apostles and of the Lord Himself.

(2) Images not made vith hands.—Another
class of portraits of Christ are the tlK6vi,

axeipoiro'niToi, images of miraculous origin, ot

which the most famous are (a) the Abgarus
portrait, (If) the Veronica.

(a) The story of a correspondence between tlie

Lord and Abgarus of Edessa is found as early as

the time of Eusebius (H. E. i. 13). Evagrius,

in the sixth century" (H. E. iv. 27) speaks also

of a divinely-fashioned likeness (eiKwv Beorfu-

KTOs) which Christ sent to Abgarus on his de-

siring to see him, and which saved Edessa when
it was besieged by Chosroes in the year 540.

This story is alluded to by Gregory II. in

his letter to Leo before referred to, wlien the

famous picture had already become an object of

pilgrimage. " Send "—he adjures the iconoclastic

emperor—" to that image not made with hands,

and see; to it flock all the peoples of the East,

and pray; and many such there are made with
hands." His contemporary, John of Damascus
(De Fide Orthod. iv. 16) gives more detail. A
story was current, he says, that Abgarus, king

of Edessa, sent a painter to take a portrait of

the Lord ; and that when he was unable to per-

form his task in consequence of the brightness of

His countenance, the Lord himself put his outer

garment (IfxaTiov) to His own face and impressed

upon it a perfect likeness (aTrei/cJi'itr/xa) of His

countenance, which He sent to Abgarus. Leo

Diaconus (Hist. iv. 10, in Niebuhr's Scriptt.

Byzant. xi. 70) adds to this a wonderful story of

a tile having received the impression from this

robe. The tile is also alluded to by Zonaras

(Annal. xvi. 25). The image on the cloth was
brought to Constantinople in the reign of Cou-

stantine Porphyrogenuetes, A.D. 944; its transla-

tion is celebrated by the Byzantine church ou

August 16, which is a great festival. What

a Hefele states that this is mentioned at a somcithii

earlier date by Moses of Choiene.
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bi>can3e o: tke picture wlieL Iha cit. wa; takeu

by the Turks is not recorded, but pictures claim-

ing to be tiiis miraculous portrait are found in

Italy. The Genoese lay claim to tlie possession

of it, and say that it was brought to their city

by Leouai'do de Moutalto, who presented it to

the Armenian church of St. Bartholomew, where
it is still exhibited once a year. St. Sylvester's

at Rome also claims to possess the original

Abgarus-picture. This is (according to Hel'ele)

of the Byzantine type, and represents th.e coun-

tenance of the Lord in the bloom of youthful

power and beauty, with high and open forehead,

clear eyes, long and straight nose, p;irted hair,

and a thick, auburn, bifurcated beard. Dr.

(Ihiekselig contends that the Edessa portrait

furnished the type for the pictures of Christ in

mosaics from the fourth century onward ; before

that time (lie believes) no attempt at portraiture

of tiie Lord was made, the early represesitations

in the catacombs being mere symbols or adapta-

tions of pagan types.

(6) The opposite of the calm and beautiful

face represented in the Abgarus-portrait is the
•' Veronica " picture of the suffering Saviour

crowned with thorns. The legend attached to

this picture is, that as the Lord was bending

under the cross on iiis way to Golgotha, a pious

woman, Veronica, offered Him her veil, or a

napkin, to dry the sweat on His face ; an image

of the f\ice remained miraculously impressed on

the cloth. In the Martyrology of Usuard, for

instance, (ed. Greven.) we have under March 25,

" Veronicae sanctae rnatronae cui Domiuus
imaginem faciei suae sudario impressam reliquit."

Gervase of Tilbury {Otia Impcrialkt, c. 25, in

Leibnitz's Scriptt. Bruns. i. 968), who wrote in

the thirteenth century, speaking of the " figura

Domini quae Veronica dicitur," informs us that

some say that it was brought to Rome by an

unknown person, Veronica ; but the account

given by the most ancient writers is (he pro-

ceeds) that the woman who brought it was
JLirtlia, the sister of Lazarus. From the tradition

of the elders we learn that she had a likeness of

the Lord's countenance painted on panel, which

Volusianus, a friend of Tiberius Caesar, who was

sent by the emperor to Jerusalem to report on

the deeds and miracles of Christ, caused to be

taken away from her, that by means of it Tibe-

rius might be healed of his disease. Martha,

however, it is said, followed the " countenance of

her guest," came to Rome, and at the very first

sight healed Tiberius. Whence it came to pass

(continues the vei'acious chronicler) that Chris-

tianity was known in Rome before the arrival of

the apostles, and that Tiberius, instead of the

mildest of sheep, became the fiercest of wolves,

raging against the Senate because they refused to

recognise Christ according to his wish— certainly

a remarkable way of accounting for the aberra-

tions of Tiberius's later years.

The Veronica-portrait is said to have been

brought to Rome as early as the year 700 ; in

the year 1011 an altar was dedicated in its

honour, and even to this day it is one of the

relics exhibited in St. Peter's, though only on

extraordinary occasions. It was exhibited on the

8th December, 1854, when Rome was crowded

with bishops assembled to be present at the pro-

mulgation of the dogma of the Immaculate Con-

ception. On that occasion it was seen by M.

Barbier de Montault, who describes it as fol-

lows {Quartcrlij Bev. No. 246, p. 491) :

—

"The Holy Face is enclosed in a frame of

silver, partially gilt, and square, of a severe

character, and little adorned. The simplicity of

the bordering gives prominence to the interior of

the picture, which is protected by a thin plate

of crystal. Unfortunately, by one of those cus-

toms so common in Italy, a sheet of metal covers

the field, and only leaves apparent the figure

indicating its outline. By this outline one is led

to conjecture flowing hair reaching to the

shoulders, and a short beard, bifurcated and

small. The other features are so vaguely indi-

cated, or so completely efl'aced, that it requires

the liveliest imagination in the world to perceive

traces of eyes or nose. In short, one does not

see tlie material of the substance because of the

useless intervention of a metal plate, and the

place of the imi^ressiou exhibits only a blackish

surface, not giving any evidence of human
features."

For many yeai-s the explanation of the name
Veronica given by Mabillon and Papebroch was
generally adopted; that "Veronica" is simply

an anagram of " vera icon," a true image. Me-
diaeval writers do in fact use the word Veronica

rather to designate the picture itself than as the

name of a woman. Thus Gervase of Tilbury, as

we have seen, speaks of " figura Domini quae
veronica dicitur ;" and he afterwards uses the

expression, "Est ergo veronica pictura Domini
vera." But more recently W. Grimm has

maintained a different view. He notices the

fact, that the woman with the issue of blood who
was healed, is said in the gospel of Nicodemus
(c. 7), ))robably of the fifth century, and by
John Malalas, a Byzantine historian of the sixth

(^Hist. Citron,, p. o05, ed. Oxon. 1691), to have

been named Berenice (BepociKTj) ; and supposes

that the legend of the veil or napkin in question

arose from some confusion of the Paneas statue

with the Abgarus-portrait ; the Veronica-legend

is, he believes, no more than a Latin rival-story

or metamorphosis of the Greek Abgarus-iegcnd,

with the Veronica introduced from another

source. M. Maury (^Croijances et Legendes)

connects the name Bepov'iKri with the Gnostic

feminine symbol rj Upovi^iKos, hut this conjecture

seems rather ingenious than sound.

(3) In the eighth century the iconoclastic

party, seeing the great variety of pictures of

Christ, very naturally asked which they were to

consider the true portrait ; were they to adopt

the Roman type, or the Indian, or the Greek, or

the Egyptian? To this Photius (Epist. 64) replies,

that the difi'ereuce between these representations

is much the same as the ditl'erence between the

gospels circulating in the several countries,

which are written in one character by the

Romans, iu another by the Indians, in anotlier

by the Hebrews, in another by the Ethiopians,

and which differ, not only in the forms of letters,

but iu the pronunciation and significance of the

words. If Photius's illustration is to be takeu

exactly, it seems to imply that all the pictures

of which he knew anything represented the same
face, and were only made to differ by the pecu-

liarities, whether individual or national, of the

painter ; and it is probable enough that the

Byzantine type was so far determined in his

time, that all the pictures wliich he had
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seen might have passed for copies, of various

degrees of merit, of one original.

(4) The descriptions of the Lord given by John

of Damascus in the eighth century, and by the

supposed Publius Lentiilus at a later jjeriod, no

doubt had considerable influence on tiie repre-

sentations of Christ. The former {Epist. ad

Theoph. c. 3), referring to the testimony of still

earlier writers, describes the Lord as having

been somewhat bent even in youth, with meeting

eyebrows, beautiful eyes, large nose, curling

.lair, dark beard and tint the colour of wheat,

iikc His mother. The latter is supposed to

Oe written to the Senate of Rome by one Publius

Lentulus, a friend of Pontius Pilate. The age of

this document is unknown (see Gabler, dc

avdevTia Epistolaa Pub. Lentu'i ad Senatum

;

.lena, 1819), but it does not seem to be quoted in

its j)resent form by any earlier writer than

Anselm of Canterbury (f 1109). Another de-

scription of the Lord's person is given by Nice-

jihorns Callisti (//. E. i. 40), but this, as it is of

the fourteenth century and does not claim to

rest on earlier authorities, may be passed over.

Literature.—Besides those portions of works

on Christian Art which relate to representations

of the Lord, as Molanus, De sacris Plcturis et

Imaginibus ; Alt, Heiligenb'ddcr ; Mvinter, Sinn-

hilder und Kuntsvorstelluwjcn ; Piper, Mytlio-

logie tend Symbolik der Christl. Kunst ; v. Wessen-

berg, Die Chridlichen Bikkr ; J. G. Miiller,

Bi'.dliche Darstellnngen in Sanctuiriuin der C/'ir.

Kirchen voni v.-xiv. Jahrhdt ; Lord Lindsay,

Sketches of Christian Art ; St. John Tyrwhitt,

Aft Teaching of the Primitive Church ; we may
mention the following special works:—

1. On Representations of the Lord in general.

P. E. Jablousky, Dissertatio de Origine Imaginmn
Christi in Ecclesid, in Opera, iii. 377 ti'. ed. te

Water ; J. Reiske, Exercitatt. Hist, de Imaginibus

Jcsu Christi; L. Gliickselig, Christusarchciologie

;

Peignot, P^cherches snr la Personne de Jesus-

Christ ; Pascal, Pe'cherches edifiantes et curieuscs

snr la Personne de N. S. Je'sus Christ ; Mrs. Jameson
and Lady Eastlake, The Ilistori/ of our Lord as

c.vcmplificd in Works of Art: T. Heaphy, Exa-
mination into the Antiquitg of the Likenesses of
our Blessed Lord, in Art Journal, New Ser., vol.

vii. (1861) ; Hefele, Christusbilder, in Beitriige zur

l\irchengesch. Archdol. u. s. w. (Tubingen, 1864);

Martigny, Diet, des Antiq. Chre't. s. v. ' Je'sus

Christ;' [Baring-Gould], Portraits of Christ, in

Qutrterly L'eview, No. 246 (Oct. 1867), p. 490 ff.

2. On the Images not made with h mds. Gretser,

Si/ntagma de Imagg. non manu factis, etc., in

Opera, vol. xv., Ratisbon, 1734 ff.; Beausobre,

Des Images de Main Divine, in Biblioth. Ger-

manique, xviii. 10 ; W. Grimm, Die Sage vom
Ursprung der Christusbilder.

3. On the Paneas-Statue. Th. Hasaei Disscrtt.

H. de Monumento Paneadensi, Bremen, 1726;
also in his Sijlloge Dissertt., pt. 2, p. 314. [C]

JEWS AS REPRESENTED ON CHRIS-
TIAN MONUMENTS. The Jews of our
Lord's time appear in various sculptures of

His life and works (Bottari, tav. Ixxxv. ct

passim ; Millin, Ilidi de It France, pi. Ixiv.

ct prjssim). They are generally distinguished,

especially in all subjects connected with the

Wilderness, by wearing a flat cap or beretta,

rtf ia the above plates from sarcophagi. The Old
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Testament mosaics of Sta. Maria Maggiore are

without the limits of our work, and Roman dress

and armour prevail in them. The supposed arrest

of St. Peter contains some of these figures, but
though Aringhi, Bottari, and Buonarroti are

against him, Martigny is still inclined to think
the group in question intended to represent Moses
attacked by the rebellious people in the Wilder-

ness, when (Exodus xxiv. &c.) they were ready

to stone him. This subject constantly accom-
panies that of the Rock in Horeb, where their

complaints were silenced by miracle. Moses or

St. Peter (whichever figure may be intended),

always has his head uncovered in it, and the

other Hebrews wear the flat head covering, short

tunics, cloaks or saga fastened with fibulae, and
sandals (Exod. xii. 11). The cap may have been

a common or distinctive part of Jewish dress.

[K. St. J. T.]

JEW^S, TREATMENT OF. The fortunes

of the Jews after the rise of Christianity are

matters of general history. An account of their

relation towards the expanding power of tho

church will be found in Mil man's i/(si. of Jews
(iii. 167-203). This article only gives a brief

summary of the ecclesiastical enactments against

conni'\'ance with Jewish practices, or against

the Jews themselves. To desert Christianity

for Judaism was AroSTASY ; to confound toge-

ther the rites or doctrines of the two religions

was Heresy ; see Cod. Theod. XVL v. 43, 44

;

ibid. XVI. viii. de Judaeis Coeli:olis et Samari-

tccnis. But in addition to these graver of-

fences. Christians were ordered +0 hold them-
selves separate from various Jewish customs.

Thus resting on the Sabbath (Saturday) was
denounced {Cone. Laod. c. 29) on the ground of

its being a relic of Judaism ; it was also forbid-

den {ibid. cc. 37, 38) to receive festival presents,

or unleavened bread, from the Jews, or to share

in their feasts. A similar injunction against

participating in Jewish festivals or fasts appears

in the Apostolic Canons (cc. 69, 70) under pain of

excommunication, and also in the Trullau

council (c. 11). The council of Eliberis, a.d.

305, initiating the violent hostility against thi;

Jews which prevailed in Spain up to and
through the time of the Liquisition, forbade (c.

49) any landlord to call upon a Jew to bless his

crops ; and in the next canon prohibited a

Christian from eating with a Jew. This prohi-

bition against shariug food with a Jew, because ho

regarded certain meats as unclean, is enacted in

many subsequent Gallic councils {Cone. Venet,

c. 12 ; Cone. Agath. c. 40 ; Cone. Epaon. c. 15,

3 Cone. Aurel. c. 13 ; 1 Cone. 3Iatiscon. c. 15).

Intermarriage with Jews was guarded against as

strictly as with heathen (1 Coiic. Arvern. c. 6
;

3 Cone. Aurel. c. 13; 3 Cone. Tolet. c. 14; 4
Cone. Tolet. c. 63). The dangers which were
supposed to lurk in association with the Jews
are exemplified at length in Chrysostom's 6

Homilies in Judaeos, also in Horn. 23 ad eos qui

prima Pasch. jejunant, and Hom. 24 ad eos qui

Judaeorum jcjunium jejunant {torn. 6 Ed. Savil.).

One of the matters regarded with special jealousy

by the church was the right of tke Jews to hold

Christian slaves. By a .aw c£ Constantine

(Euseb. Vit. Const, iv. 27), the ngnt had bee::

considerably restricted ; but the law appears xo

have fallen into disuse. The 3rd ccuncii o/
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Orleans, A.D. 538 (c. 13) recognises Christian
servitude, but decrees that if a Christian sHve
takes sanctuary because his Jewish master
interferes with his religion, the slave is not to be
mirrendered, but redeemed at a fair valuation.

This decree was repeated and enlarged by subse-

quent councils (4 Cone. Aurcl. c. 30,31 ; 1 Co7ic.

.\[<xtiscon, c. 15). In Spain the 4th council of
Toledo, A.D. 633 (c. 66) sanctioned the royal
decree which declared it altogether unlawful for

a Jew to hold a Christian in bondage, but the
desire of gain was too strong for both church
and state, for a little later the 10th council,

A.D. 656, complains that even the clergy sold

Christian cajjtives to tlie Jews. The treatment
of the Jews in Spain occupies no inconsiderable

portion of the numerous canons of the synods
held in Toledo in the 7th century. Under the

reign of Recared, the first Gothic king, and
again under Siscbut, the Jews had been subjected

to fierce persecution. The 4th council of Toledo,

A.D. 633, over which Isidore of Seville presided,

gave them some relief, but this leniency was
partial and shortlived. In the 57th canon of

that council it was enacted that no Jew should
be converted by violence ; but the later canons
contain more stringent regulations ; children of

Jews, who have been baptised, are to be separated
from their parents and placed in monasteries or

in God-fearing families (c. 60); the testimony of
Jews is to be rejected (c. 64), because those who
are unfaithf'ul to God cannot be faithful to man

;

and (c. 65), they are to be excluded from all

public offices. A few years later all trace of
toleration has disappeared, owing perhaps to the
absence of Isidore, who had died in the interval,

and the civil law which banished Jews from the

kingdom, was ratified by the church (6 Cone.

Tolet. 0. 3; 8 Cono. Tolet c. 12). The 12th
council, A.D. 681, in response to an exhortation
from the king to extirpate the pest of the Jews,
proscribed (c. 9) in detail each distinctive Jewish
practice. Shortly afterwards the Saracenic
invasion swept over the Peninsula, and the Jews
enjoyed more peace. In France there is no
notice of the Jews earlier than the 6th century.
The 3rd council of Orleans, A.D. 538, contains an
ordinance (c. 30), forbidding Jews to appear iu

the streets or hold any intercourse with
Christians for four days, from Maundy Thurs-
day till Easter Monday (1 Cone. Matiscon. c. 14).
The council of Narbonne, A.D. 589 (c. 9) forbade

Jews to hold religious services at the burial of
their dead, under a tine of six ounces of gold,

a sum which indicates their wealth at that date.

By the 5th council of Paris, a.d. 615 (c. 15) no
Jew was to liold any public office which made
Christians subordinate to him, except on con-
dition of being baptised with his whole family
{Cone. Femcns. c. 11; Cone. Cahil. c. 9). Later,

under Charlemagne, Jews were not only tolerated

but treated with consideration. [G. M.]

JOACHIM, " Avus Christi ;" commemorated
Miaziah 7 = April 2 (^Cal. Annen.); with Anna,
Aug. 27 {Gal. Armen.), and Sept. 9 {Cal. Bijzant.).

[W. F. G.]

JOANNA, wife of Chuza ; commemorated
May 24 {Mart. Adonis, Usuardi) . [W. F. G.]

JOANNICIUS, the Great, Uios irarV, a.d.

758 ; commemorated Nov. 4 {Cal. Bi/zant.).
' [W. F. G."l

CHRIST. ANT,

JOHN THE BAPTIST, ST. 881

JOB, the patriarch ; commemorated May 6
{Cal. B;/rMnt.); Sept. 5 {Cil. Armen.); May 10
{Mart. Rom. Vet., Adonis, Usiuardi). [W. F. G.]

JOCUNDIANUS, martyr in Africa; com-
memorated July 4 {Mart. Rom. Vet., Adonis,
Usuardi). [\V. F. G.]

JOEL, the prophet ; commemorated Tekemt
21= Oct. l^{Cal. JCthiop.); Oct. 19 {Gal.By-
zant.); Nov, 19 {Cal. Copt.); July 13 {Mart.
Rom. Vet., Adonis, Usuardi). [\V. F. G.]

JOHN THE BAPTIST, ST., Festivals
AND Legend of.

1. Jlistori/ of Festivals, {a.) Nativitij of Bap-
tist.—The Festival of St. John the Baptist stands
in remarkable contrast with those of other
saints commemorated by the church, in that
with these it is their death which is celebrated,

as the birth into the better life, whereas here it

is the actual birthday ; a circumstance only else-

where commemorated in the case of our Blessed
Lord Himself, that of the Virgin Mary on Sep-
tember 8 being of quite later date ; and thus
we find St. Augustine saying {Serm. 287, vol. v.

1692, ed. Gaume) "solos duos natales celebrat

[ecclesia], hujus [i.e. Johannis] et Christi."

There is a very obvious reason to be found for

this exceptional state of things from the close

historical connection between the birth of the
Foreiunner and that of the Saviour. This reason
is plainly dwelt on in many ancient liturgies,

and the Preface in the first mass for the festival

in the Leonine Sacramentary may specially be

noted.

What claims June 24, the day on which this

nativity is celebrated, has to be considered the
actual birthday of St. John, it is of course im-
possible to say definitely. We know from Luke
i. 26, that the Baptist was six months older than
our Lord, and therefore the difficulty resolves

itself into the more important matter as to the
correctness of the view which places Christmas
on December 25, a question which will be found
discussed elsewhere* [Christmas].

Attention has there been called to the coinci-

dence of Christmas Day with the period of the
winter solstice, and the possible reasons under-
lying that coincidence. The festival of the Nati-
vity of St. John will consequently coincide with
the period of the summer solstice, which, like the
winter solstice, was a time specially observed in

many of the older heathen religions. From this

source many superstitious heathen observances
in connection with this day passed into early
Christianity. One of these, the so-called Fire of
St. John the Baptist, will be found touched upon
in the following article : another is rejjrehended
by Augustine, " Natali Johannis de sol-

lemnitate superstitiosa pagana Christian! ad mare
veniebant et ibi se baptizabant Adjuro
per ipsum, qui liodie natus est, nemo facial

"

{Scrm. 196 in lYat. Dom. vol. v. 1310). •»

A curious mystical idea was early suggested
by the times on which the two birthdays wei-e

» It is true that in the present church j'car, beginning
with Advent, the festival of the Nativity of the Baptist
seinie lo/ollotv I)y six months that of our T^rd ; but of
course, when, as was originally the case, the year began
witli Easter, the natural order of sequence prevailed.

b This practice, as e.xisting among the JIandaeans, Ig

referred to below.
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kept, in connection witli the Baptist's own words

(Joiin iii. 30), " He must increase, but I must
decrease," so tiiat from our Lord's nativity the

days began to lengthen, and from St. John's to

shorten. This idea is found dwelt upon in

Augustine (i^crm. 287, § 4, vol. v. 1692. See also

a sermon formerly attributed to Augustine \_Senn.

197 ill Append. § 2, ib. 285(i], but now referred

to Caesarius of Aries:) and IMaximus Taurinensis

{Serm. 4 in Append., Patrol, lix. 850) ; and the

presence of numerous homilies for the festival of

the Baptist among the writings of this father

show at how early a date it was commemorated.
A remark of his may further be added, that it

was kept "majorum traditione" (iS'erm. 292, § 1,

vol. V. 1717). Consequently with all allowances

for a rhetorical way of speaking, this will carry

back the festival at any rate as far as the middle

of the fourth century. We find it also mentioned

in the ancient Kalendarium Carthaginense, where
the notice is "viii. Kalend. Jul. Sancti Joannis

Baptistac" (Patrol, xiii. 1221)". It is wanting,

however, in the calendar of Bucherius, which is

generally referred to the middle of the fourth

century, and in the list of festivals in the Apo-

stolic Constitutions (viii. So). These, however,

are mere passing exceptions, for its otherwise

universal presence in ancient liturgies, martyr-

ologies, and calendars, and the numerous homilies

for it in the writings of the fithers (Augustine,

JIaximus Taurinensis, etc.) are evidence of the

wide-spread observance and early date of the fes-

tival. The council of Agde (506 a.d.) in ruling

concerning private chapels, includes the Nativity

of St. John the Baptist among the most important

festivals on which a man was not to forsake his

proper church, the only others specified being

Easter, Christmas, Epiphany, the Asc;ension, and

Whitsunday (Cone. Agat/wnse, can. 21; Labbe,

iv. 1386).

It may next be remarked that, as might have

been expected tVom tlie interdependence of the

dates of the nativities of our Lord and of the

Baptist, the East agrees almost unanimously

with the West as to the particular day on which
the latter is to be commemorated. See e.g. be-

sides the regular Byzantine calendar, the notice

in the Greek metrical Ephcmcrides, published

by Papebroch in the Acta Sanctorum Qs\ay, vol. i.

p. xxxii.), Y\p6^pofiov aix(pl TerapTj; ei/<o5t yd-
varo (UrJTrjp ; the curious design in the JIoscow

pictorial calendar (ibid.) ; and the calendars cf

the Egyptian and Ethiopic churches published

by Ludolf (Fasti Sacri Ecclesiae Alexaiuirincx

,

p. 32). So far as we have observed, the Arme-
nian church, the only church that does not cele-

brate Christmas on December 25, is also the only

one that does not commemorate the Nativity of

the Baptist on June 24, keei>ing it on Jan. 14

(Neale, Eastern Church, Introd. p. 797).'^

We may add a few words here as to the vigil and

octave of the festival. The former is recognized,

= The other mention in this calendar of St. John the

Baptist [vi. Kal. Jan. Sancti Joannis Baptistae et Jacobi

Apostoli quem Herodes occidit] is probably due to a

copyist's error, because of the constant association of St.

John the Evangelist with Dec. 27. It has been main-

tained, however, that this is an early African form of the

festival of the Decollation of St. John tlie Baptist.

* For a possible variation from general usage in the

case of ilie church of lours, see Grcgor. Turcn. I/'tt

/y»ne, ?. 31 (Patrol. Ujil, 56^).

as we have .shown belcw, in the teonins Sacia-

mentary, though not specified by name as in the

Ambrosian. We need not, however, with Pape-
broch, consider St. Ambrose to have been the first

to institute the vigil. It is also found included

in the later Roman Sacramentaries, the Gelasian

and Gregorian, and its observance throughout
Gaul and Germany is shown by its presence in

ancient martyrologies and calendars of those

countries, e.g. {in one form of] the Mart. Gel/o-

nensc (D'Achery, Spicilajium, xiii. 424), the

Mart. Autissiodorense (Martene, Collectio Ampliss.

vol. vi. 709), and a calendar of the 9th cen-

tury described by Binterim. This writer refei's

also to a Germ;in Sacramcntary published by
Gerbert, where the notice for the day is, " jeju-

nium S. Joannis Baptistae, una cum Missa pro

more vigiliarum " (Denkw. v. i. 377). It may be

mentioned that the council of Seligenstadt

(1022 A.D.) ordered that all Christians should

abstain from flesh and blood for fourteen days

before the festival of St. John the Baptist (can.

1, Labbe ix. 844).

As regards the octave, it would appear that

Pajiebroch is in error in considering that no

earlier traces of it could be found than of the

13th or 14th centuries, for Binterim cites several

calendars of the 9th and 10th centuries which
mark it, e.g. the Cal. Frisingense of the lOtii

century (Eckhart, Franc. Orient, i. 835). It will

be remembered that this octave has a special

importance of its own, as being the day on which

the Baptist was circumcised and received the

divinely declared name of John, and on which

the speech of Zacharias was miraculously re-

stored.

(;3.) Decollation of t/ie Baptist.—Besides the

festival of the Nativity of St. John, there are

otiier Johannine festivals of comparatively minor

importance, the chief of which is that of the De-

collation, generally commemorated on August 29,"

the chief exception being that the Armenian

chui-ch celebrated it on April 13, and the Gal-

lican church, according to one view, on the

octave of the Nativity of the Baptist, and accord-

ing to another view on September 24.'

This festival, too, must be of comparatively

early date, for we find it in the Gelasian and [in

some forms of] the Gregorian Sacramentaries, to

its presence in which Bede alludes (Expos, in

Marc. lib. ii. ; Patrol, xcii. 192). Again in the

Eastern church, we may appeal to the Byzantine

and Russian calendars, and reference may be

made to the Moscow pictorial calendar and the

Greek metrical Ephemcrides, the notice in the

latter being, eiKoSi aju(|)' eVarr? l\poZp6fiov -raixiv

avxiva ^i<pos. See also Ludolfs Egyptian and

Ethiopic calendars (p. 1): here, however, there

is a simple commemoration of the Baptist on

August 29, and the festival of the Decollation

on August 30.

With reference to the usage of the Gallican

church alluded to above, the tact that in their

liturgy the festival of the Decollation almost im-

e The Marti/rologium Hieronymi (Patrol, xxx. 488).

and a MS. of the Martyrology of Bede (Patrol, xciv.

1025), place it on Aug. 30. So also the Egyptl.an calen-

dar in Stlden (p. 221, ed. Amsterdam, 1679).

f Auguiti (Devlw. ii. 1.56) argues that the Decollation

was not originally a distinct festival from that of ihe

Nativity of the Baptist, but the evidence for this view, it

mnst be (?iil, is u»' d'y conclusive.
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mediately followed the Nativity of the Baptist,

induced Papebroch (^Acta Sanctorum, June, vol.

V. p. 608) to maintain that the former com-
memoration was probably held there on the

octave of the latter. Mabillon, on the other
hand, appeals to a letter which bears the name
of Augustine, to one Bibianus, a Gallican bishop,

which asserts that the conception and death of

St. John fell on the same day (i.e. Sept. 23 or

24), and further refers to August 29 as the day
" quando inventum legitur caput dominici prae-

cursoris" (Patrol. Ixxii. 431). This letter, while

obviously spurious, may be taken as evidence as

to ancient Gallican custom, and we find the

same usage, at any rate partially, among the

Goths of Spain. (See Leslie's notes to the Moza-
rabic Missal ; Patrol. Ixxxv. 837.)

Legend.—This will perhaps be the most con-

venient place to give a very brief resume of the

legends respecting the body of St. John. This

was said to have been buried at Sebaste, a town
on the site of the earlier Samaria. In the time

of the emperor Julian, the coffin was broken
open, the bones burnt, and the dust scattered

abroad. With this definite statement, it might
have beeu thought that the history of the relics

was at an end ; but the story runs that the

Christians saved some of the remains, whicli were
sent to Jerusalem, and afterwards to Alexandria

to Athanasius (Rufinus, Hist. Eccles. xi. 28

:

Theodoret, Hist. Eccles. iii. 3; vol. iii. 918,

ed. Schulze and Noesselt : Theophanes, Chrono-

graphia, vol. i. 117, ed. Classen); part also were
obtained by Theodoret for his own church of

Cyrus (see his Belig. Hist. vol. iii. 1245). In

order to contain the relics of the Baptist, a

church was some time afterwards (circa 390 a.d.)

built in Alexandria on the site of the temple of

Serapis by the emperor Theodosius, and finished

in the reign of his son Arcadius. Concerning
the Head of the Baptist also there is a long

series of traditions. These are often plainly con-

flicting, and it is to be regretted that a scholar

with Papebroch's great learning should have

wasted time on the attempt to reconcile them.
The Head was said to have been buried in Herod's

palace, where it was first discovered about the

year 330 a.d. and taken into Cilicia. In the

time of the emperor Valens it was moved as far

as a place named Cosilaus, but about 390 A.d.

Theodosius transferred it to Constantinople (Sozo-

men, Hist. Eccles. vii. 21). Besides all this,

however, we read of a finding of the Head at

Emesa in 454 a.d., a discovery which can hardly

harmonize with the preceding, and which was not

improbably due to a growing demand of the age

for relics. However, there is a further story of

another translation of the Head, from Emesa to

Constantinople in 850 a.d., to preserve it from
the Saracens, and here it remained till 1204 a.d.,

when Constantinople was taken by the Latins.

The Head then, or part of it, was brought to

France by one Walo de Sartone, a canon of

Amiens. The further legends given by Pape-

broch, compared with which the above almost

rises to the dignity of history, we pass over.

Ws find at a comparatively early period

eiidence of the existence of literature ou the

subject of the Finding of the Head, for at a

council held at Rome in 494 A. D. under the

episcopate of Gelasius, such writings are with

others ordered to be rend with caution. ("Scripta

de inventione capitis Joannis Baptistae novellae

quaedam relationes sunt, et nonnulli eas Catho-
lici legunt. Sed cum haec iid Catholicorum
manus pervenerint, beati Pauli apostoli prae-

cedat sententia, Omnia probate, q%iod bonum est

tenete." Patrol. Vix. 161.)

(7.) We are now naturally brought to the

third of the Johannine festivals, the Finding of
the Head. It would appear that difterent

supposed findings are commemorated, and that

this accounts for the various days on which the

commemorations are held. The letter of the

Pseudo-Augustine already quoted names August
29 as the day on which the Head was found,

and in connection with this we may cite one

form of the martyrology of Bede, " Passio et

decollatio vel potius inventio capitis beati

Joannis Baptistae .... "(Patrol, xciv. 1025).

That day, however, has ordinarily been re-

served for the Decollation, and Feb. 24, for the

Finding. In that arrangement, generally speak-

ing. Western, Byzantine, Coptic, and Ethiopic

calendars agree : and the Byzantine also com-
memorates another finding on May 25. There
is besides a commemoration of the " Apparitio

corporis" ["inventio ossium" Copt.] in the

Ethiopic and Coptic calendars on May 27, and
of the "depositio capitis" on Oct. 27 [26,

Selden] in the latter. The notice for Feb. 24 in

the Greek metrical Ephemeridcs is eiK6<rTr]v

irpoSf/6/xoto cpdvri Kcifjr} afxcpl Tfrdpriju.

(5.) The festival of the Conception of the

Baptist on Sept. 23 [or 24] is also found in the

above calendars, and in many Western martyro-

logies. It is not recognised, however, in the

Armenian calendar. The notice for Sept. 23, in

the Greek metrical Ephemeridcs, is iiKcidt 5e

TpiTT] yuar^p Aa/Se irp6Spofj.ov eXau.

(e.) Besides the two preceding, comparatively

unimportant festivals, we find also a comme-
moration of the imprisonment on Aug. 24
in the Ethiopic calendar (Ludolf, p. 39), and
general commemorations of the Baptist in the

same, on Aug. 29 and April 10 (ih. pp. 1, 25)

:

and on June 6 and September 5 in the Armenian
calendar (Neale, pp. 799, 801).

2. Liturgical Notices. — The oldest Roman
Sacramentary, the Leonine, contains no less than

five masses for the festival of the Nativity of the

Baptist. The first of these evidently belongs to

the vigil, for though included with the second

and third under the general heading Natale S.

Jo. Bapt., still the point is settled by the words
of the preface (also occurring, be it said, in the

Gregorian and Ambrosian liturgies in the

service for the vigil) "
. . . . exhibentes so-

lemne jejunium, quo nati Joannis Baptistae

natalitia praevenimus" (Leonis Opera; vol. ii.

28, ed. Ballerini). The fourth aud fifth masses,

portions of which are also found in the Gelasian

Sacramentary, are headed ad fontem, showing
the use made of the day as a solemn season for

baptism. The Gelasian Sacramentary both has

services for the vigil and Nativity, each with its

own title (Patrol. Ixxiv. 1165), and also for the

Decollation (dies passionis) of the Baptist (ib.

1175): and the same too is the case with the

Ambrosian (Pamelius, Liturgg, Ljatt. i. 392,

420), aud the Gregorian Sacramentary (coll.

108, 126 ; ed. Menard). In this last, while the

first mass is headed in vigilia, the second bears

the title In prima missa de node.
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In Ihc aucient Galilean Lectiouary, puhlished

by Mabillon, we find lio mention of a vigil : the

prophetic lection, epistle and gospel, are re-

spectively Isaiah xl. 1-20 ; Acts xiii. 16-47
;

Luke i. 5-25, 39-47, 56-68, [to the words

Domimis Bens Israel'], 80. This is immediately

followed by the festival of St. Peter and St.

Paul, and this by the " Passio S. Joannis Bap-
tistae " for which the prophetic lection, epistle

and gospel are respectively Isaiah xliii.1-13, 22,

—xliv. 5 ; Heb. xi. 33—xii. 7 ; Matt. xiv. 1-14

(de Liturgia Gallkana, lib. ii. pp. 158, 160).

The same too is the case in the Galilean missal,

save that there the festival of St. Peter and St.

]\aiil is immediately followed by a mass " In

Natale unius Apostoli ct Martyris " (Op. cit.

lib. iii. 271, 275). In the Mozarabic missal we
tlnd forms given for the Sunday "proadventu
S. Johannis," as well as for the festival of the

Nativity itself, and for that of the Decollation.

1'he prophetic lection, epistle and gospel in the

three cases are Isaiah xl. 1-9, Eph. iv. 1-14,

Mark i. 1-8: Jer. i. 5-10, 17-19; Gal. i. 11-24,

Luke i. 57-70, 80 : Wisdom iv. 7-15, 2 Cor. xii.

2-10, Matt. xiv. 1-15. Sundry variations to

the above occurring in ancient loctionaries are

mentioned (in loc.) in the notes to Leslie's edition

of the Mozarabic missal. (Patrol. Ixxxv. 751,

756, 837: and for the Breviary [June 24,

Sept. 24], Patrol. Ixxxvi. 1129. 1133, 1209.)

3. Miscellaneous Notices.—We have hitherto

spoken of the Baptist solely from the Christian

point of view, we shall now dwell briefly on

some further references. Josephus's account

(Antiq. xviii. 5. 2) is practically the same as

that of the New Testament, but he adds that,

besides other causes, Herod Antipas v/as more or

less moved to the murder of St. John by poli-

tical reasons, the dread of a revolution.

8

There are, moreover, some curious associations

connecting St. John with some semi-Christian,

or rather non-Christian, religions. The Clemen-
tine Homilies (ii. 23) make Simon Magus to

have been the chief (ttp&jtos Kat doKifidoTaros)

disciple of St. John, who is further described as

a ri!J.epoPairri(TTr}s (see Hegesippns apud Euseb.

Hist. Eccles. iv. 22 ; Justin Martyr Dial, cum
TrypJi. c. 80 ; and esp. Epiphanius, Ilaer. 17).

We may perhaps, therefore, connect the Hemero-
baptistae with the so called Mendaeans(or properly

Mandaeans), known also as the Zabians, disciples

of St. John, Christians of St. John. This sect,

which still exists, chiefly near the Tigris, claims

to be the lineal successors of the actual disciples

of St. John, respecting whom they give some
wild traditions, and whom they regard as supe-

rior to Christ. They totally ignore his behead-
ing, and say that on his death-bed he bid his

disciples to crucify his body, in reference to the

death that should befal his kinsman Jesus. The
body was then preserved in a crystal sarcophagus
at Sjuster in Persia. (Ignatius a Jesu, Narratio
originis, rituimi et erroriun Christianorum Jo-
hannis. Romae, ] 652 : Kaempfer, Amocnitates
Exoticae pp. 435-454, Lemgoviae 1712: Norberg,
De rcligione et lingua Sabaeorum : Petermann
in Herzog's Real-Encycl. s. vv. Mendder, Zabier

:

? As a parallel to this we may mention tbe story of
Herod the Great's attempt to slay the infant John from
tbe fear lest he might hereafter prove the king of Israel
(Prc(ev. JcKobi, c. 23),

Chwolsohn, Die Ssabier und der Saabismus pp.
100-138, St. Petersburgh, 1856.) They celebrate

in August (or April, according to Ignatius a

Jesu) an annual festival of three days' duration,

in honour of the Baptist, and an annual festival

in June of five days' duration, when all the sect

receive baptism. (Kaempfer, p. 446.) Tliis

reminds us of Augustine's protest cited above.

Their chief sacred book, the Sidra Adem or Book
of Adam, edited by Norberg (Codex Nasaracv.s,

liber Adami appellntxis, Hafniae), and recently by
Petermann (Lipsiae, 1867), contains several

references to St. John (see vol. i. 108, vol. ii. 20,

22, 24, 60 ; ed. Norberg). They also possess a

"Book of John [the Baptist]" reported to have
been given to their ancestors by John himself;

of which there is a MS. in the Bihliotheque

Nationale at Paris (Norberg de lingua, ijc, p. 4).

Among their most curious superstitions is one in

connection with the baptism of our Lord by St.

John, which accounts for the view they take of

blue as an unholy colour (Kaempfer, p. 447).

For a possible connection of the sect of the

Elxaites with the teaching of St. John, see Hil-

genfeld. Novum I'estamenium extra Canonem
receptum iii. 158. Chwolsohn (Op. cit. p. 112)
views Elxai as the actual lounder of the Men-
daeans, another point of coincidence.

Among the Mohammedans, St. John is ac-

counted as a prophet, and he is mentioned in the

Koran in terms of high respect (Sura iii. 39).

The passage in Sale's translation runs, "John,
who shall bear witness to the word which
cometh from God, an honourable person, chaste,

and one of the righteous prophets."

We must in conclusion only allude in the
briefest terms to a point, which though not

strictly within our province, must not be abso-

lutely passed over, the position of St. John the

Baptist as the patron saint of the Knights Hos-
pitallers of St. John, and his association in some
form with the esoteric rites of the order of the
Templars, though probably here there has been
at times a confusion with St. John the Evangelist.

For the possible connection with St. John the
Baptist in such rites as the Baphomet, the
dissevered head, etc., see Von Hammer, Mys-
terimn Baphomctis revelatum. Vindobonae, 1818.

Reference may also be made to Von Wedekind,
Das Johannis-Fcst in der Frey-Maurerei. Frank-
fort, 1818.

For the matter of the present article, we have
to express considerable obligations to Binterim,

Denku-Urdigkeiten der Christ-Katholischen Kirche,

vol. V. part 1, pp. 373, sqq. ; 446 sqq. ; Augusti
Denkwiirdigkciten aus der ChristUchen Archdologie,

vol. iii. pp. 152 sqq. Papebroch in Acta Sanc-
torum (July 25). Reference may also be made
to Paciaudius de Cultu S. Johannis Baptistae.

Romae 1755. Wasewitz Turtur Joanneus.

Magdeburg, 1659. [R. S.]

JOHN THE BAPTIST, ST., FIEE OF.
We called attention in the previous article to

the way in which early Christian writers dwell
on the mystical significance of the fact that the

festival of St. John the Baptist coincides with
the period of the summer solstice, and we also

referred in passing to various superstitious rites

.And customs, which Christianity evidently inhe-

rited from heathenism. The most prominent ot

these is that which has long b-en known under
the naipe of the Fire of St JoUu the P>aj>tist,

I
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*liicli, with numerous attendant customs, is

obviously nothing more than a relic of ancient

sun-worship, connected with that period of the

year when the sun has reached the turning point

of his annual course. This custom of kindling

great fires in the open air on Midsummer's Eve

has been shown to exist (and in not a few places

even to the present day) among almost all Euro-

pean nations, as well as in th3 East* (see Jac.

Grimm, Deutsche Mytliologie pp. 583 sqq., ed. 2) ;

and it can hardly be rightly viewed unless we
associate it with the univei'sally observed festival

at the winter solstice, the Natalis Invicti, when
the sun is, as it were, born again for the coming
year [Christmas], with that on May-day, the la

Beal-tine of the Irish, when tlie sun's warmth
has awakened the dormant earth [James the
Less, St., Festival of], and with other similar

instances.

Thus, it will be seen, there is plainly no ori-

ginal connection of St. John the Baptist with
the practice now under consideration. The birth-

day of our Lord having been once fixed, by what-
soever means, at the winter solstice (and there

is certainly no inconsiderable body of evidence

pointing to the conclusion that the well-nigh uni-

versal prevalence of a festival at that time of the

year had much to do with the matter, and that

it is a case of the transference of worship from
the material sun to Christ, the sun of righteous-

ness), then, since there was a difference of six

months between the ages of our Lord and of

the Baptist, the birthday of the latter would
naturally be assigned to the summer solstice.

The existing heathen practices, at first strongly

opposed by the church, gradually came to be

tolerated and finally to be recognised ; while the

attempt was continually made to associate the

customs of the day with the saint whose festival

had thus happened to coincide with the older

celebration.

A curious view on this subject, which may
just claim a passing notice, is found in Hislop's

Tiio Babylons (^. 184), which refers the great Mid-
summer festival of many heathenisms lorimariltj

to the Babylonian iestival of Tammuz, who is

further identified with Cannes, the Fish-God

mentioned by Berosus (lib. i. p. 48, ed. Richter).

It is there maintained that this name was sug-

gestive of that of Joannes, and thus a Christian

festival grew out of a heathen one, with hardly

a change in the name of the object of the festi-

val. More evidence, however, and less theorizing

is wanted, before such a view can be seriously

entertained.

To return now to the main part of our subject

;

—we shall cite, as showing the church's original

point of view in the matter, a passage from one

of the sermons of Augustine first edited by
Frangipane in 1819, where he protests strongly

against this practice of the lighting of fires on
St. John's Eve:— "Cessent religiones sacrilegio-

rum, cessent studia atque joca vanitatum ; non
fiant ilia quae fieri solent, non quaedam jam in

daemonum honorem, sed adhuc tamea secundum
daemouum morem. Hesterno die post vesperam
putrescentibus fiammis antiquitus more daemo-

• Nor need this remark be confined to the old world,

for we find the same class of rites prevailing also among
the Peruvians under the duminion of the Incaa (Prescott,

Vo:inuiit of Pt.ru, i. pp. 96 sqq. ; 10th ed.).

niorum tota civitas flagrabat atque putre^cebat,

et univcrsam aerem fumus obduxerat " (_Serm.

8 de S. Joh. Bapt. § 3; Patrol, xlvi. 996).

Theodoret again (Qwacsl in iv. Reg, [xvi. 3], 7«-

terr. 47, vol. i. 539, ed. Schulze) in referring to

Ahaz's "causing his sons to pass through the
fire," sees in it an underlying reference to a cus-

tom existing in his time, of lighting fires in the

streets, over whicii men and boys leaped, and
even infants were carried by their mothers.

Theodoret states that this was done once a
year, and though he does not further define the
time, there is a probable reference to the Mid-
summer fire. The Quinisext or Trullan council

(circa 692, A.D.) forbids the lighting of such
fires before houses, etc., and the leaping over
them ; and penalties are laid down for all, clerin

or lay, who followed the practice (can. 65, Labbe
vi. 1172). In this last case, however, the periods

are distinctly specified as the times of the new
moon, but the superstition legislated against is

clearly a parallel one ; and, at any rate, Theo-
dore Balsamon (cited by Paciaudius, infra), \n his

comments on this canon, makes special nrention

of the fires on St. John the Baptist's Eve. One
more such instance may suffice : the German
council, which sat under the authority of St.

Boniface, either at Augsburg or Ratisbon in 742
A.D., forbids " illos sacrilegos igues, quos Ned'
fratres \_Nodfijr, A'iedfyr'] vocant " (can. 5, Labbe
vi. 1535).

We have already referred to the change of

feeling with which such practices were regarded

by the church as time went on, and to the conse-

quent attempt to connect tlKjm directly with the

Baptist. As examples of this we may cite Joii.

Beleth (Eat. div. off. c. 137 ; Patrol, ccii. 141),

who wrote about 1170 A.D., and Duraudus (Rat.

div. off. vii. 12. 10). In these passages reference is

made to three customs practised at this season, the

lighting of fires (which are described .as being made
of " ossa et quaedam alia immunda"), the carry-

ing of firebrands about the fields, and the rolling

of a wheel. After a strange explanation of the

first of these as being a means for driving away
dragons, another reason is given, namely, that it

was done in memory of the burning of the bones

of St. John the Baptist at Sebaste (see last

article). The carrying about of firebrands is

explained as having reference to him who was a

"burning and shining light" (John v. 35) ; while

the rolling of the wheel, which has an obvious

reference to the course of the sun, is mad*
further to refer to the glory of St. John waning
before Him who was the True Light.

An attempt to disprove the idea of the con-

nection of the Fire of St. John with heathen

rites is made by Paciaudius (de Cultii S. Joh.

Bapt. Antiq^iitates Christianae, pjx 335 sqq.),

who, however, is mainly combating the idea of

its connection with the Roman Palilia, a point

urged by Reiske, Zeumer (infra), and other

writers. The arguments here, however, though

ingenious, rest altogether on too narrow a foot-

ing.

In addition to works already cited, reference

may also be made to F. C. de Khautz de ritu ignis

in Natali S. Joh. Bapt. acccnsi. Vindob. 1759

:

Reiske, Untersuchung des hei den alten Deutscheii

gebriiuchlichen heidnischen Nordfyrs, ingleic'icn

des OsUir- und JohamiiS'feuers. Frankfort 1696:

Zeumer, Dissertatio de igne in festo S. Johannis
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accendi solito. Jenae 1 699 : Brand, Popular An-
iiquities, vol. i. pp. 166 sqq., ed. 1841. [R. S.]

JOHN THE BAPTIST, ST., in Art, etc.

1. Iconography.—We find abundant evidence

that representations of St. John the Bajitist were
verj"^ tr.jquent in early Christian times. Epipha-

niui (^Conc. Nic. If. Act. vi. ; Labbe, vii. 538) tells

us that those who delighted in " soft clothing
"

were rebuked by the figure of tlie Baptist in his

"raiment of camel's hair;" in this garb, indeed,

he is most usually represented, especially in the

Baptism of the Saviour [see Jordan], a subject

of very frequent recurrence in early Christian

art, as for instance, in the well-known painting

in the cemetery of Pontianus, in many mosaics

(Ciampini, Vet. lion. ii. tab. xxiii.), and on vari-

ous engraved stones and bronze medals (Vettori,

Num. acr. explic. p. 08 and frontispiece), where
he is shown in tlie act of pouring water from

a shell on the Lord's head ; he carries a stall' in

his left hand.

Sometimes the Forerunner points with his

SCS lOHA "NNIS-BA

St. Jcilin tbe liiiiitisf. From P.ieiauili.

finger to the Messiah, rej)resented in the form
of a lamb, or in person {Concil. in Trull, can.
Ixxxii.). He has been figured by some artists in

tunic and j)allium, as for example on the bottom
of a cup given by Buonarotti (^Vetri, tav. vi.

No. 1), and assigned to St. John the Baptist.
li this assumption be correct, we have here one
of the most ancient representations of this saint,

but many competent judges believe that it is a
representation of St. Paul. Be this as it may,
we find the Baptist clad in a similar manner,
and also nimbused, in a mosaic of the 6tli century
(Ciampini, Yd. Hon. tab. xxxi.), in the centre
of an ivory cross of almost the same date (Pa-
ciaudi, Dc cultu Joan. Bapt. p. 182, see woodcut),
in an ancient -diptych figured by Gori (T/ic-

mur. Diptych, vol. iil. p. 235), and also in bust
upon a chalcedony attributed to the 5th century
(I'aciaiuli, u.s. p. 189).

In the Meiiaea of the Greeks the figure of
St. JohL the Baptist i^s winged, in allusion to

the passage of Isaiah quoted by St. Mark (i. 2),

and applied by the Lord Himself to the Fore-

runner :
" Behold I I send My Messenger before

Thy F'ace which shall prepare Thy way before

Thee." His right hand is raised in the act of

exhortation, and in his left he carries a cross,

and a scroll inscribed with these words.

The annunciation of the birth of the Baptist

is depicted in mosaic on the great arch of St.

Mai-ia Maggiore, A.D. 443. The angel is ad-

dressing Zacharias, who stands before the altar

of incense (Ciampiui, Yd. Mon. vol, i. tab. xlix.

nn. 1, 2, 3). In the ancient mosaic on the por-

tico of St. John Lateran tiie head of John the
Baptist is carried in a dish by a lictor, while the

decapitated body remains still kneeling before

the executioner whose sword is still raised.

2. Dedications.—The first church dedicated to

him was probably the basilica built by Constan-
tine, and dedicated to the Forerunner, upon the

Coelian Mount, near the Lateran. It is, however,

not improbable that the name was transferred

to it from the baptistery of Constantine, a short

distance from it, which was dedicated to St.

John.

Anastasius Bibliothecarius states that Con-
stantine built churches dedicated to the same
saint at Ostia and at Albano (m S. Sylvest.

§§45, 46; Migne, cxxvii, 1524 f.), and Du
Cange mentions one at Constantinople (^Con-

stantinop. Christ, lib. iv. § 4), of which, however,
we can find no other record. At Naples it is

commonly asserted that a church, dedicated to

St. John the Baptist, was built in that city by
Constantine on the site of the temple of Hadrian,

in fulfilment of a vow made during a violent

storm on his voyage from Sicily. But it

has been proved by Majochi, that this founder

could not have been Constantine the Great,

though he may possibly have been the younger
Constantine, son of Constans (Z)e Cat/i. Neap.
part ii. 3). It appears certain that at Florence

in early times a church was dedicated to St. John
the Baptist, who became the tutelary saint and

protector of tlie city (Villani, Chroniche, 1. i.

c. 60). St. Benedict dedicated to the Baptist

one of the two oratories which he erected on the

site of the temple of Apollo on Mount Cassino

(Greg. Dialog, ii. 8, in Migne, Ixvi. col. 152 b).

Tradition asserts that at Milan a temple of

Janus was converted into a church, and dedi-

cated as " Sancti Joaniiis ad quatuor facies

"

(Castellione, Mediaev. Antiq. pars 1, fasc. 2).

There were at Ravenna in the 6th and 7th

centuries two churches dedicated to this saint,

one of which, called In Marmorario, specially

commemorated his decollation (Rubeus, Hist.

Haven, ii. and iii.). At Monza, queen Theo-

deliuda built a church in honour of St. John the

Baptist, on which she lavished wealthy endow-
ments and precious gifts of every description.

Agilulph, her husband, followed her example
at Turin (Paciaudi u. s. pp. 15 and 16). Paciaudi

enumerates many other churches dedicated to the

Baptist in diilerent places and in later times.

Altars dedicated to him were usually to be found

in the baptisteries; these were always placed

under his protection, adorned with paintings and

sculptures in which he is the principal figure,

and sometimes enriched with his relics. (Paci-

audi, Do Cultu Joann. Bapt.; Martignv, I^ict

des Antiq. Chrtl. s. v.).
' [C]
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JOHN THE EVANGELIST, ST., Festi-

val OF.

1. History of Festival.—It is uot necessary to

entei" here upon a discussion of the various early

legends respecting St. John the Evangelist, which
will be found treated of in tlie Bible Dictionary,

to which reference may he made. We shall

here merely speak of tlie festivals of St. John,

and add a notice of the chief ps>".udonymous

works attributed to him.

We hardly find the festival of St. John stand-

ing out in early times with that prominence
which we should expect in the case of one so

essentially of the cliief of the apostles. As we
have already mentioned in the article on the

festival of St. John the Baptist, there is a not

improbable commemoration of the evangelist in

the ancient Calendarium Cart/taginense, if, as

seems reasonable, we assume the word Baptistae

to have been written " per incuriam scribae " for

Evangelistae. The notice is " vi. Kal. Jan. Sancti

Joannis Baptistae, et Jacobi Apostoli, quern

Herodes occidit " {Patrol, xiii. 1228). On this

assumption then we have a joint commemoration
of the two brothers, the sons of Zebedee; and

the same combination is also found in the

Gothico-Gallic missal {infra). The Armenian
church commemorates the two brothers together

on Dec. 28 (Neale, Eastern Church ; Introd.

p. 804); and the Ethiopic churcli on Sep. 27

(Ludolf, Fasti Sacri Ecdcsiae Alexandrinae,

p. 5).

In the West, however, the name of St. John
alone is ordinarily found associated with Dec. 27,

a day which by its close proximity to Christmas
seems especially appropriate for the commemo-
ration of the beloved disciple, as also those of the

Innocents, the first martyrs for Christ, and of

Stephen the first conscious martyr. This idea is

often dwelt upon by mediaeval writers, some of

whom allude further to a tradition that the

Evangelist died on the day which is now the

festival of the Nativity of St. John the Baptist,

but that his commemoration was transferred to

a day in the octave of Christmas (see e.g.

Duraudus, Eat. Die. Off. vii. 42). As we have
implied above, however, there is a lack of recog-

nition of this festival in the writings of tlie

earlier fathers, scarcely any of whom furnish us

with homilies for the day, even those who have
written them for the festivals of St. Stephen and
the Innocents.

It may be noted here that in many ancient

calendars December 27 is marked not as the

Natale or Nativitas, but as the Assuinpiio or

Transitus of St. John. Thus we find, e.g., in

the ancient so-called Jilartyrohgiuin Hicronynii
" vi. Kal. Januarii Assumptio S. Joannis Evan-
gelistae apud Ephesum " {Patrol, xxx. 137),
and similarly the Martyrologium Gcllonense

(D'Achfcry, Spicilegiuin xiii. 390). This wording
is doubtlessly due to the belief in some of the

curious legends as to the death of .^his apostle.

Of this we find no trace in the earliest writers
;

thus Polycratas. a near successor of St. John,

feinipxy says iv 'Eipecrcf) KeKOL/xriTat (I'olycr.

apud Euseb. lEst. Ecclcs. iii. 31). Soon, how-
ever, the legendary element showed itself, and as

early as the time of Augustine the story pre-

vailed that the apostle had been laid in the tomb
merely in the semblance of death, but that he

feaily iived was shown by the niovcnieuts of the

ground where he was laid, and the appearance
as of dust expelled from the grave by the process
of breathing (August. Tractatus 124 in Joannem c.

2; vol. iii. 2467, ed. Gaume). Later writers
speak of this dust by the title of manna (see e.g.

Gregor. Turon. de Gloria Martyrum i. 30, Patrol.
Ixxi. 730 ; Ilildebert Turon. Serm. in fcsto S.
Johan., Patrol, clxxi. 726 sqq.). It is this which
appears to be specially dwelt on by the Greek
church in their commemoration of St. John ou
May 8 (infra). In some writers the legend
makes St. John live to the end of the world, to
witness with Enoch and Elijah to the truth (see

e.g. Ephraemius Antioch. apud Photium, Biblio-

theca, cod. 229; Patrol. Gr. ciii. 985). Ac-
cording to anotlier form, he died in the ordinary
course of nature, and was immediately raised

from the dead and translated into paradise (see

e.g. Nicephorus Hist. Eccles. ii. 42). All these
legends have doubtlessly grown from a misun-
derstanding of our Lord's words in John xxi. 22,
We may add further that the festival of St.

John "ad portam Latinam " on May 6, which
commemorates the apostle's having been thrown
at that place into a cauldron of boiling oil and
escaping unhurt, is often noted as the " Nativitas
(Natalis) ad portam Latinam " (e.g. in the Gre-
gorian Sacramentary and some forms of the
Martyrologium Hieronymi) tlie apostle having
there as fully won the martyr's crown as though
no mii-aculous deliverance had been wrouo-jit.*

Whatever truth there may be in this story, it is

at any rate as old as the time of TertuUian (see

de Praescript. c. 36 ; cf. Jerome, ado. Jovinian.
i. 26, vol. ii. 280 [where he appeals to TertuUian],
Comm. in Matthaeum xxi, 23, vol. vii. 1.55).

In later times a church was built near the
Latin gate in memory of this event. It may
reasonably be inferred that it is to this church
that Anastasius Bibliothecarius refers as being
restored by Adrian I. (ob. 795 A.D.), though he
describes it as " ecclesiam beati Johannis Bap-
tistae sitam juxta portam Latinam" (Vitae
Pontificum, Adrian 1. ; Patrol, cxxviii. 1191).
On this point see further G. M. Crcscimbeni,
L'Istoria delta chicsa di S. Giovanni avanti
Porta Patina; Roma, 1716.

In the Greek church St. John is commemorated
on May 8 and September 26, regard being had
on the former day to the miracle of the
" manna," and on the latter to his translation.

Thus in the Greek metrical Ephemerides pub-
lished by Papebroch in the Acta Sanctorum
(May, vol. i., pp. xxvii. xliv.) the notices are
oySoaTT} TfKiovai poSi(T/j.hv^ Bpoyrdyovoio, irpSs

76 Qihv nerecTTri ffpovTTjs Tra?s dicdSi e/crj;. The
latter festival is also found in the calendars of
the Ethiopic and Coptic churches « (Ladolf, p. 5),
which also commemorate St. John or. December
30, and also his translation ou May 11 (iO. pp.
16, 28).

Before passing on to the next part of our
subject, we may refer briefly to a custom
prevalent in the middle .iges of sending to

» Polycriites (/. c.) calls St. John ixaprvg, and the
Gothico-Gallic aiissal (ivfra) speaks of the two sons ot
Zebedee together as martyrs.

b So Kphiaeniius (J. c.) to ayioi' eicei^ou iu)pov.
« In one form of the calenUar given by Selden {de Si/ne-

diiis vcteiuin /.oiaeorimi, p. 212, eti. 1079), the JiUe it

gU-en as September 2-i.
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fneuds on St. John's day presents of wine which
liad been previously blessed {Benedictio or Ilau-

stus S. Joannis). The origin of this custom is

not certainly known. Some have viewed it as a

continuation of tlie old Roman custom of sending

to friends^at the beginning of January presents

in honour of Janus. Whether or no tliere be

any connection between the two customs, it

leeras probable that there must be some refer-

ence to the legend of the jioisoned wine cup sent

to St. John, wiio signed it with the cross and
dranic it unhurt (sec c.n. Isid. Hispal. de ortu

ct obtla Patrum c. 72 ; Patrol. Ixxxiii. 151). This

legend has very likely arisen from our Lord's

words (Matt. .\x. 23 : of. also Mark xvi. 18), and
has itself obviously been the source of a common
mediaeval representation of St. John, as holding

a cup round which a serpent is entwined.

2. Liturgical Notices.—In the Leonine Sacra-

mentary we have two masses for the festival of St.

John on December 27 (Leonis 0pp. ii. 153, ed.

Ballerini). There is, however, but one in the

Gelasian Sacramentary {Patrol. Ixxiv. 1060),
and in the Gregorian, as given by Menard (col.

10) ; he mentions, however, that two occur in

the Cd. Entoldi, and in the text of Pamelius, and
also in the Gregorian Antiphonary (ib. col. 659).

We may j)robably assume that one mass was for

early morning, and another for .i later service.

In some forms of the Gregorian Sacramentary is

also a mass for May 6, "Nativitas S. Joannis

ante portam Latinam"(t6. col. 87). The Am-
brosian liturgy gives one mass for December 27
(P^mielius, Piturjg. Latt. i. 307).

In the ancient Galilean lectionary published

by Mabillon, Dec. 27 is inscribed in fcato S.

Johannis, but in the Gothico-Gallic missal the

heading is in Natale Apostulorum Jacobi ct Jo-

hannis (Mabillon, de Liturgia GalUcani, lib. ii.

Ill, iii. 19(3). In the former case the epistle

and gospel assigned for the day (no ])roplietic

lection is provided) are Rev. xiv. 1-7, Mark x.

35 ... . (one leaf of the MS. is here torn away).
The Gothico-Gallic missal has also a commemo-
ration of St. John, *' ante portam Latinam " ''

{Op. cit. iii. 2(32).

The Mozarabic liturgy commemorates St. John
alone on Dec. 27 (Patrol. Ixxxv. 199), the pro-

phetic lection, epistle, and gospel being respect-

ively, Wisdom X. 10-18, 1 Thess. iv. 12-17,

John xxi. 15-24-. (For sundry variations from
these, see Leslie's notes to the Mozaj'abic liturgy

in loc.) For the service in the Mozarabic bre-

viary, see Patrol. Ixxxvi. 127.

The so-called Liber Cumitis provides for the

festival of December 27 an Old Testament lec-

tion and gospel. Ecclus. xv. 1-6, and John xxi.

19-24 {Patrol, xxx. 489).

3. Apocryphal Literature.—With the name of

St. John is associated a considerable amount of

j)seudouymrus literature. Fiist among these we
may mention the book de transitu Marlae, first

edited by Tischendorf {Apocalypses Apocryfihae,

))p. 70 sqq. ; see also his Prolegomena, pp. xxxiv.

s(j|q., and Fabricius, Cudex Pseudepigraphus Novi
'lestamenti, i. 352, ed. 1719). This was one of

the books condemned by the council at Rome

<• This mass occurs between those for the " Fiiuliiig of

the CioB?" anl those for the Rog;ition days. It contains,

however, it muot he sty'.fd, no reference to the event

"ad portam Latinam."

under Gelasius in 494 a.d., where it is simply
spoken of as " Liber qui appellatur Transitus,

id est, Assumptio Sanctae Mariae " {Patrol, lix.

1 62) ; and the false claim to the name of John the

6io\6yos is referred to by Epiphanius Monachus
(de Vita P. Virginis, e. 1 ; Patrol. Gr. cxx. 188).

Fabricius also refers to another apocryphal docu-
ment found attached to a copy of the above,

inrofjivriyLa rov Kvpiov rnxaiu 'Irjaov XpiffTov eis

rrjv airoKaOriKwo'ii' auTOu (ruy'Ypa(pe7(Ta{sic^ irapa

Toi7 07/01; 6€o\6you. A passing allusion may be

made here to the Templars' mutilated recension

of the canonical gospel of St. John, published

by Thilo {Codex Apocryphus Novi Testanumti i.

817) as the Codex Evangelii Johannis Parisiis ia

sacro Templariorum tabalario asservatn, and also

to the Booh of St. John, said to have been in use

among the Albigenses, and brought to light by
the Inquisition of Carcasonne {Op. cit. 884).
We may next mention the Apocryphal Acts of

St. John, the Greek text of which was first

edited in Tischendorfs Acta Apostolorum Apo-
crypha {\)p. 266 sqq.), and a Syriac version of the

latter jtart of it in Dr. Wnght's Apocryphal Acts.

Any detailed account of this document is out of

jjlace here ; reference may be made to Tischen-

dorf (j)p. Ixxiii. sqq.) : it may, however, be

noted that it was known to Eusebius {Jlist.

Eccles. iii. 25). A history of St. John at Ephesus,

in a Syriac translation of an unknown Greek
original, has been published by Dr. Wright {Op.
cit.).

Tliere is also an apocryphal Apocalypse of St.

John, first edited by Birch in 1804, and subse-

quently by Tischendorf (^;joca/. Apocr. pp. 70 sqq.

cf pp. xviii. sqq.). Assemani {Bibliotheca Orien-

talis, iii. part 1, 282) mentions three MSS. of an
Arabic vei'sion of this document. Less important
than the above, but claiming a passing notice,

are the Epistle ad Hydropicum queindam given by
the Pseudo-Prochorus (see Fabricius, i. 926), the

Prayer of St. John, cited from Martene by Fa-

bricius (iii. 334), and the Prophetia de Consuin-

matione 3Iundi, said to have been discovered with

a commentary of Caecilius in 1588 A.D., in Gra-

nada {i'>. iii. 720). In connection with St. Jolin

may also be mentioned the llistoria Apostolica

(lib. V.) of the Pseudo-Abdias {ib. i. 531 sqq.)

and the Passio S. Johamiis Evangelistae of IMel-

litus {ib. iii. 604). The Apostolic Constitutions

(viii. 16) connect with the name of St. John the

regulations as to the ordination of presbyters.

Finally, we may mention the Syro-Jacobite

liturgy of St. John the Evangelist. A Latin

translation of this is given by Renaudot {Liturg/j.

Orientalium Collectio, ii. 163, ed. 1847).

In addition to works already cited, reference

may also be made to Tillemont {Menioires pour
scrvir a I'Histoire Eccliisiastique, vol. i. pp. 370
sqq. and notes 17 and 18, ed. 1693) and to Au-
gust! {Denkwiirdigkeiten aus dtr Christlichea

Archdulojie, i. 288 sqq., iii. 242 sqq.). [R. S.]

JOHN, ST., THE EVANGELIST, is Art.
From very early times the eagle has been assigned

to St. John as his emblem among the four hviug

creatures which have always been held sym-
bolical of the four Evangelists ; indeed the most

ancient method of representing the beloved dis-

ciple appears to have been by this symbol alone.

[Evangelists.]

Perhaps the oldest personal represeutat.ous of
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him are to be found on two glass ciii)s, whvre he

is figured iu l)ust conversing with St. Peter;

the names SiMOX. Johannes being given (Gar-

rucci, Vctri ornati di fig. in oro, tav. xxiv 4

and 5). In some mosaics of tlie Gtli century we
find iiim as a young man—all representations

make him young—with long hair; a nimbus
surrounds his head; he wears the tunic and

pallium, and carries his Gospel pressed to his

heart. In the church of St. Vitalis at Kavenna
a mosaic of A.D. 54-7, shows the Evangelist

seated, holding the codex of his Gospel open in

his hands; before him is a small table with a

jien and ink-bottle, and the symbolical eagle

appears above his head. (See woodcut.) Lam-
beci (Biblioth. Caesar. Vindobon. vol. ii. pars i.

)). 571) gives an illumination from a very early

Greek manuscript in which St. John is repre-

sented seated, dictating his Gospel to a deacon.

We find him standing with a volume in his

hand in a mosaic which dates from the 9th cen-

tury, iu the church of St. Maria Novele. This

St. John the Evangeliat, !n St. Titalia at Ravenna.
From Cianipini.

figure and those of three other apostles occupy

four small niches, wliich are placed two on each

side of a large niche, containing the seated figure

of the Virgin with the infant Jesus on her lap

(Ciampiui, Vet. Mon. vol. i. tav. liii.).

la the crypt of St. Urban in Caftarella, at

Rome, we find a somewhat coarse and very curi-

ous painting of the same date, in which St. John
appears with similar surroundings. He stands

on the right of the Virgin and St. Urban on the

left (Perret, vol. i. p. Ixxxiii.).

The attempted martyrdom of St. John before

the Latin Gate is figured in an ancient raosasc on

the portico of St. John Lateran (Cinui'o. De Sacr.

Aedif, tab. ii. 8). The scene is now very imper-

fectly represented because the mosaic is much
damaged, but the flagellation of the apostle can

still be distinguished, and also the cutting off

of his hair. In the oldest representations of the

Crucifixion, St. John uniformly occupies the posi-

tion he assumes in his own narrative (Jolm xix.

25, 2G), standing with the Virgin at the foot of

the cross, the faces of both resting upon their

hands in token of grief. He appears tht.» iii a

fresco in the cemetery of St, Julius (Bottari,

cxcii.) and in the celebrated diptych of Rambona,
figured by Buonarotti (]'ctri Ornati, p. 285).

Over his head are tlie words, DISSIPULE (sic)

ECCE (mater tua).

An almost identical representation is found

upon the very ancient ivory tablet in the form
of a pax, mentioned by Florentino, taken from
the collegiate church of Civicalis, in the diocese

of Aquileia. St. John stands by the Lord's side

with this ins'cription: AP. ECCE iii TVA (Apostole

ecce mater tua).

Basilicas were dedicated to St. John the Evan-
gelist in very early times ; among others, we
may mention that of St. John Lateran. The
ancient Vatican had also an altar raised to his

honour by pope Symmachus (Ciamp. De Sacr,

Aedif. p. 60, I d). (Martigny, Diet, des Antiq.

Chre't. s. V.) [C.]

JOHN (1) and Gabriel; commemorated July

12 {Gal. Geonj.).

(2) and Cyrus, martyrs, Qavfiarovpyoi, kvap-

yvpot, A.D. 292; commemorated Jan. 31 {Gal.

Byzant.) : their translation, A.D. 400, commemo-
rated June 28 {Gal. By -ant.).

(3) Ab Zedaoni et tredecim patres Syriae

;

commemorated May 7 {Gal. Gcorg.).

(4; Twenty-ninth patriarch of Alexandria,

commemorated Ginbot 4 = April 29 {Gal. Ethio}!.).

(5) Patriarch of Alexandria, f 577 ; comme-
morated Ter 16 = Jan. 11 (i6.).

(6) Patriarch of Jerusalem ; commemorated
March 9 {Gal. Arinen.).

(7) Patriarch of Alexandria, A.D. 685 ; com-
memorated Ginbot 10 = May 5 {Gal. Ethiop.).

(8) Archbishop of Alexandria, A.D. 615; com-
memorated Nov. 12 {Gal. Byzant.).

(9) offios TTOTTjp, 6 (Tuyypatpeh^ ti)s K\iixaKos,

t A.D. 570 ; commemorated March 30 {Gal. By?.}

(10) Patriarch of Constantinople, A.D. 619;
commemorated Sept, 2 {Gal. Byzant.).

(11) Damascenus, '6<tios iraTrjp, f A.D. 735
;

commemorated Dec. 4 {ib.),

(12) Palaeo-laurita, otrios iraTTjp ; commemo-
rated April 19 {i'j.).

(13) Presbyter, deposition iu monast. Reomae-
ensi, Jan. 28 {Mart. Adonis, Usuardi).

(14) Saint, Penarensis: commemorated March
19 (i&.. Mart. Bom. Vet.).'

(15) Eremita, deposition in Egypt, t393 A.D.

;

March 27 {ib.)

(16) The pope, martyr at Rome (1626 A.D.)

;

commemorated May 28 {Mart. Usuardi) : depo-

sition. May 28 {Mart. Bedae).

(17) Presbyter, martyr under Julian ; com-
memorated June 23 {Mart. Horn. Vet., Adonis,

Usuardi).

(18) ]\Iartyr at Rome with Paulus ; comme-
morated June 26 {ib.. Mart. Hieron., Bedae).

(19) Presbyter, martyr at Rome with Crispus

under Diocletian; commemorated Aug. \%{Mart,
Adonis, Usuardi).

(20) Martyr at Tomi, with Marcellinus and

his wife Manula, Serapio, and Peter {MaiU
Hieroo., Adonis, Usuardi).
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(21) Martyr at Nicomedia, under Diocletian;

commemorated Sept. 7 ^Mart. Bom. Vet., Adonis.

Usuardi).

(22) Martyr with Adulfus at Cordova ; com-
memorated Sept. 27 (Mart. Usuardi).

(23) ^lartyr in Tuscany ; commemorated with

Festus, Dec. 21 {Mart. Horn. Vet., Hieron., Adonis,

Usuardi).

(24) Calybita, A.D. 460 ; commemorated Jan.

1 5 (^Cal. Byzant.) [W. F. G.]

JONAH, the prophet ; commemorated Mas-

l<arram 23 = Sept. 22 (Ca/. Ethiop.). [W. F. G.]

JONILLA, martyr at Langres witli Leonidas,

Speusippus, Elasippus, and Melasippus ; comme-
morated Jan. 17 (Mart. Adonis, Usuardi).

[W. F. G.]

JORDAN, THE RIVER, in Art. The
representations of the river Jordan in early

Christian art, especially those sculi)tured on

sarcophagi (Bottari, tav. x.\i.\.), are generally

copied, with more or less exactness, from the

river-gods of pagan antiquity. Thus we find

liim personified as an old man with a crown

and sce])tre of reeds, sometimes leaning upon an

urn from which flows a stream of water. He is

thus represented in the mosaic in the bajjtistery

of St. John in fonte at Kavenna, with the name

Mosaic at RaTenna. Frum Ciiimi>iiii.

lORDANX, written over his head (Ciamjiiui, Vet.

3fon. i. tav. l.x.x., see woodcut); also in an illu-

mination in a copy of the Book of Judges, in the

Vatican. The same mythological type appears

ao-ain at Ravenna, in a mosaic in the church of

S. Maria inCosmedin; in tliis instance, however,

two horns are substituted for the crown of reeds

on the head of the figure (Id. ibid. II. tav.

xxiii.).

The Jordan, simply as a stream, appears in

some sculptured representations of the translation

of Elijah (Bottari, Svulture, tav. lii. 2), in a paint-

ing of the baptism of the Lord in the cemetery

of Pontianus, in another fresco in tlie cemetery of

Callixtus (Bottari, Ixxii.), on a bronze medallion

of the baptism of the Lord with the name of the

river beloy, lORDA (Vettori. Num. Aer. expUc.

frontisp.), in some bottoms of cups, where it flows

at the feet of the Saviour (Buonarotti, tav. vi. 1),

an \ in various mosaics, that of SS. Cosmas and Da-

mian a. Home, for example, with the inscription

lORDANES (Ciampini, Vet. Mon. tav. xtL^. S«e

Jesus Christ, p. 876. On some sarcophagi the

Lord appears seated, in the act of teaching, and,

at his feet, a half-length human figure holding

with both hands a piece of cloth, which inflated

by the wind, spreads above his head in the form
of an arch. This has been supposed to be an-

other emblem of the river Jordan (Gavedoni,

liagguol. crit. p. 50), on the banks of which
several of the Lord's discourses were delivered.

But see Firmament. (Martigny, Did. des Ardiq.

Chre't. s. v. ' Jourdain.') [C]

JOSEPH. (1) Of Thessalonica, ocios varrip

Kal biJ.o\oyrjTT]i ; commemorated July 13 (Ca/.

Hl/zant.).

(2) Husband of the Virgin Mary; commemo-
rated Hamle 26= July 20 {Cal. Ethiop.).

(3) Ab Alaverdi ; commemorated Sept. 1,')

{CaL Geortj.).

(4) Patriarch of Alexandria, f 8-19 A.D. ; com-
memorated Tekerat 23 = Oct. 20 {Cal. Ethiop.').

(5) The Just ; commemorated July 20 {Mart,

Bom. Vet., Adonis, Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

JOSEPH, ST. Early Christian art has loft

us no work in which St. Joseph appears alone,

St. Joseph. Carving in I\ory, from Martigny.

or even as a principal figure. In such subjects

as the Nativity, the Adoi-ation of the Shepherds,

and of the Magi, and the finding of Jesus in the

Temple, he appears only as an accessory ;
never

in an exalted, seldom even in a prominent,

position.

He is represented as a middle-aged man, some-

times bald (Bottari, tav. Ixxxvi.), sometimes

with thick hair (Id. Ixxxv. ; Allegranza, Monum.

Sdcr. di Milanol tav. iv.) ; he is generally robed

in tunic and pallium, and carries some car-

penter's tool, as the distinctive mark of hi.s

calling (Molanus, de Hist. SS. Ima<j. p. 269).

Thus in a diptych in Milan cathedral he is

represented with a saw (Bugati, Mcmor. di S

Celso, p. 292), on the sarcophagus of Celsus, also

in Milan, he carries an adze (Bugati, w. s. p.
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242), and wears the everyday costume of an
artisan.

In all these cases St. Joseph retains the un-
obtrusive position assigned to him in the gospel

narratives—always in the background, and ap-

parently full of earnest thought. He appears

absorbed in his duty as the protector of the

Holy Family ; in an attitude of watchful love he

stands behind the Virgin while the Holy Child

sleeps upon her knees; sometimes his hand is

stretched over them in token of protection

(Perret, vol. v. pi. xii.) ; sometimes, seated near

.he cradle, he guards the slumbers of the Divine

Infant.

Bandini gives an ancient ivory (/« tabulam

ebuni. in fine ; see woodcut), which shows two
scenes in tlie life of St. Joseph. Above, the dream

;

an angel standing by a bed extends his arm over

the sleeper in the attitude of exiiortation. Below,

we have the journey to Bethlehem : an angel

leads the ass on which the Virgin is seated ; her

arm encircles Joseph's neck, and his whole atti-

tude expresses the most reverent atlection. (Mar-
tigny, JJict. des Antiq. Chre't. s. v.) [C]

JOSHUA, the son of Nun ; commemorated
Sept. 1 {Cal. Byzant.); Seune 25 = June 19 (Cal.

Ethiop.). Also with GiDKON. [W. F. G.]

JOURNEYING. All travellers and strangers

were expected to bring Commendatory Letters,
i.e. testimonials from their own bishop, and were
then admitted to communicate in the Eucharist.

Persons who had not provided themselves with
these, might share if they needed it, in the hos-

pitality provided by the churches and religious

houses, but were not admitted to communion.
This was to guard against the admission of ex-

communicated persons. The Apostolical Canons
order that if any person was received without

commendatory letters, and it afterwards ap-

peared that he was excommunicate, both the

receiver and received should be cast out of

communion {Can. xiii.). From an allusion in

the letters of Gregory the Great, we learn that

those who travelled by sea sometimes took the

reserved sacrament in both kinds with them in

the ship, so as not to be deprived of communion,
(Gregor. Dialog. III., c. 36, a]iud Baron, an. 404).
" Peregrina Communio," or the Communion of

Strangers, is a well-known phrase in Canons,

but is not well understood (Bingham, xvii. 3
;

and Communion, Holy, p. 417). From the fifth

century downwards, these rules were of con-

tinual application, in consequence of the in-

creasing practice of going on pilgrimages. [Pii,-

GRIMAGE.] [S. J. E.]

JOVINIANUS, the reader of Auxerre ; Pas-

£io. May 5 {Mart. Adonis, Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

JOVINUS, martyr at Rome with Basileus,

under Gallienus and Valerianus ; commemorated
March 2 {Mart. Rom. Vet., Adonis. Usuardi).

[W. F. G.]

JOVITA. [Faustinus (1).]

JUDAS ISCARIOT. The subjoined wood-

cut is taken from Assemani's Catalogus Bibl.

Laurentianae, and represents one of the illumi-

nations in the great MS. of Kabula, in that

collection. The subject is very rare in early

Christian art. The Betrayal of our Lord after-

wards became specially popular with painters;

JUDE THE APOSTLE, ST. 891

but is not found that we are aware of (excejit

possibly in MSS.) withm the hmitsof our period.

Martigny makes no mention of it, and Guen^-
bault's earliest example is of the 12th century.

[R. St. J. T.]

JUDE THE APOSTLE, ST., Legend and
Festival of.

1. Legend, ^c.—With the name of this apostle

considerable dilficulties are associated ; the ques-

tions as to the identity of Jude with Lebbaeus

and Thaddaeus, the identity of Jude the apostle

with Judas the Lord's brother, and, on the hypo-

thesis which distinguishes these two last, the

question as to which was the author of the ca-

nonical ejjistle. As to the first point, in spite of

some curious complications, we can hardly hesi-

tate to assume the identity of the three ; it is

not conceivable that the Evangelists should have

actually varied in the lists of the Twelve. It

is not necessary to enter at length into thi?

point here, as it will be found discussed in the

Dictionary of the Bible; a few further re-

marks, however, may be made. The most pro-

minent tradition in connection with the name of

this apostle is the mission to Abgarus, king of

Edessa, to which we shall again refer. The case

is, however, complicated by the lact that some
writers describe this Thaddaeus as the apostle

{e.g. Jerome, Comin. in Matt. x. 4; vol. vii. pt. 1,

57, ed. Vallarsi ; and the Acta Thaddaei, infra),

while others {e.g. Eusebius, Hist. Eccles. i. 13)

speak of him as one of the Seventy disciples, who
was sent to Edessa by the apostle Thomas. This

last writer introduces another difficulty by stat-

ing (/. c.) that the name of Thomas was really

Judas." Yet another element of confusion has

been brought in by those who identify Lebbaeus

with Levi (cf. Origen contra Celsum, i. 62). Any
discussion, however, on these theories is quite

beyond our present province, and we shall there-

fore assume the identity of Jude, Lebbaeus, and

Thaddaeus ; and in collecting the various notices

of Thaddaeus we shall include all as belonging to

the apostle, except those which distinctly refer

to him as one of the Seventy. As to the varying

forms of the traditions about Thaddaeus's labours

and death, it is utterly impossible to say how
for they are to be viewed as distinctly conflict-

" In the Syriac Acts of Thomas, published by Dr.

Wright, the name Thomas appears as a mere occasional

addition to Judas. See also Assemani, Bibl. Or. i. 318,
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ing legends, and how far they are to be explained

as referring to two different men.

We shall now proceed briefly to glance through

the various legends. Tiie Ilartyrologium Hiero-

nipni speaks in its Prologue of St. Simon and

St. Jude having suftered together " in Susia,

civitate magna apud Persidem " (^Patrol, xxx.

451), though in the body of the work the

scene of the martyrdom is simply given as

"alibi" (ih. 495). The Martyrology of Bede

speaks of previous labours of St. Jude in Meso-

potamia (^Patrol, xciv. 184): so also the Western

Martyrologies '' generally, see e.g. those of Wand-
albert {Patrol, cxxi. 616) and Usuard {Patrol.

cxxiv. 630). So also Isidore, who refers to la-

bours in Mesopotamia, Pontus, and Armenia {de

ortu et ohita Patruin, c. 78, Patrol. Ixxxiii. 453)

and Venantius Fortuuatus {Carin. viii. 6; Patrol.

lxxxviii.270). Paulinas ofNola does indeed speak

of his labours among the Libyans {Poema xix.

82 ; Patrol. Ixi. 514), but a mere unsupported

statement of this kind need not count for much.«

The account given by Nicephorus {Hist. Eccks.

ii. 40) varies somewhat, and, as will be seen, we
cannot account for the variation by referring it

to the other Thaddaeus. The apostle is spoken

of as labouring iu Judaea, Galilee, Samaria, Idu-

naea, Arabia, Syria, and Mesopotamia, finally

lying peaceably at Edessa ; on his arrival at

which jilace he ibund that Thaddaeus, one of the

Seventy disciples, had been there before him.

The Ai)ocryphal Ads of Thaddaeus {infra) differ

again. According to these, Thaddaeus was a

native of Edessa, who was a disciple of St. John

tho Baptist before he followed Christ. Abgarus,

king of Edessa, having been healed by a miracu-

lous portrait sent liim by our Lord, is visited by

Thaddaeus after the Ascension. The apostle,

ifter making many converts, journeys to Amis

on the Tigris, and thence to Berytiis in Phoenicia

where he apparently dies a natural death.

Syrian traditions almost universally distinguish

Thaddaeus, the apostle of Edessa, from St. Jude;

though, like Western authorities, they assigu

Mesopotamia to the latter as the sphere of his

labours ; the former, however, whom they ordi-

narily name Adai, they maintain to be one of the

Seventy (see Assemani, Pibl. Orient, i. 318; iii.

part 1, 297, 302 ; from wliicli last reference it

appears that practically the only exception to

the goneral character of tlie stream of Syrian

tradition is Jesujabus, bishop of Nisibis, with

whom Adai is the same as the apostle St. Jude :

—for the history of this Adai, see Op. cit. iii.

part 2, pp. 8-13).

2. Festival.—As in the case of not a few others

of the apostles, there is a lack of evidence for

any early special commemoration of St. Jude;

and its absence from the earlier Sacramentaries,

as well as the tact that hardly any ancient

Homilies <* are extant for such a festival, points

in the same direction. In tlie West the comme-

b The Martyroloyium Gelloiiense speaks of St. Jude's

having been buried " in Nerito Arniiuiae urbe" (D'Achery,

.Spicilegium, xiii. 390). This is probably a false reading

lor " in Beryto ;" so Isidore (I. c.) " in Beryto Armeniae."

• Muratori {not. in loc.) tries to account for the discre-

pancy by supposing Libya to be the place of sepulture,

but not of death, but this is palpably over-refining.

<i Among the very few, we may note that of Nicetas

laphlago (Patrol. Gr. cv. 254); that once attributed to

Bede '^I'atrul. xciv 489) is spurious.

moratiou of St. Jude has been joined with that

of St. Simon on October 28, but this combination

does not occur in Eastern calendars. The reason

for this association of the two names it is im-
possible to ascertain ; it may have been from the

belief that the two apostles were brothers, or

fi'om the tradition of their having suffered mar-
tyrdom on the same day, but as in the parallel

case of St. Philip and St. James it is perfectly

useless to theorize. It may merely be remarked
that as regards the first of these theories, there

is no trace of such a combination of St. Peter

and St. Andrew, and but little of one of St. James
and St. John : as regards the latter, the tradition

can have been by no means a wide-spread one,

inasmuch as only the Western church comme-
morates the two apostles on the same day.

We have already remarked as to the absence

of this festival from the oldest liturgical authai'i-

ties. Thus we find no trace of it in the Leonine
or Gelasian Sacramentaries, in Mabillon's Gal-

ilean liturgy, in Muratori's Gregorian Sacra-

mentary and in the calendar of Fronto: nor is it

recognized in the Pontifical of Egbert, archbishop

of York (ob. 766 A.D.). It is found, however, iu

the Gregorian Sacramentary as edited by Menard
(col. 137), where also a separate mass is pro-

vided for the vigil. The vigil is also recognized

with the festival in Menard's Gregorian Anti-

phonary (col. 711), and in the St. Gall JIS. of

the Martyroloijium Gellonensc (D'Ach&ry, Spici-

legium, xiii. 427). A mass for the festival is given

in the Ambrosian liturgy, part of which is the

same as that in the Gregorian (Pamelius, Litwgg.
ImH. i. 427) ; and in the Mozarabic missal,

whe7'e, iiowever, it must be noticed that the

greater part of the service 'jz i^orrowed from
that for another festival, tliat for St. i eter and
St. Paul {Patrol. Ixxv. 888, where see Leslie's

note : also for the form in the Mozarabic bre-

viary, see Patrol. Ixxxvi. 1236). The Comes
Hicronjimi, as published by Pamelius {Liturgg,

Latt. ii. 53) gives an Old Testament lection [or

ejiistle] and gospel for the vigil and the festival

,

Wisdom iii. 1 sqq., John xv. 1 sqq., and Romans
riii. 28 sqq., John xv. 17 sqq.

Besides the festival of October 28, it may be

noted that srvme Western calendars give other

commemoratii ns of St. Simon and St. Jude

:

thus the Mariyrologium Hieroni/mi, as given by
D'Achfery frc.ji the Corbey MS., adds one on

July 1 {PatroK xxx. 464), and the Martyrologium

Gclloncnse {D-jichhry, 405) two, on June 29 and

July 1.

In the Eastern church, as we have already said,

St. Jude is commemorated apart from St. Simon,

on June 19. There is also a festival on August
21 of Thaddaeus, whom we should assume to be

the apostle of Edessa viewed as distinct from

.

St. Jude. Papebroch, however {infra), evidently

refers both to the same St. Jude in his notes to

the Greek metrical Ephemeridcs published by

him in tlie Acta Sanctorum (May, vol. i. pp.

xxxii. sL). The notices here are

—

twia koX

BiKOLT]] Bf-t^aKe ^tAeeaffiu 'lovSas, and e'lKaSi

irpunr] ©aSSafor ^wToto aweirrri. In the Arme-
nian calendar w< find commemorations of Thad-

daeus on July 2vJ and of Thaddaeus and Bartho-

lomew on November 30 (Neale, Eastern Church,

Introd. pp. 800, 804). Whether, however, both

of these are to be referred to St. Jude we are

unable to say. We may refer lastly to the cu-

I
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len.l.vrs of the Egyptian aud Ethiopic churches
published hy Ludoli (^Fasti Sacri Ecclesiae Alex-
undrinac). Here we find " Jude, Apostle," com-
memorated by the former church on Jan. 26 and
May 10 (pp. 19, 28); and a commemoration by
both churches of Thaddaeus on June 26 (p. 32),

and of the Translation of the body of Thaddaeus
on July 23 (p. 35). The last two are perhaps to

be referred to Thaddaeus viewed as external

to the Twelve.

3. Whether the apostle St, Jude is to be con-

sidered as the anther of the canonical epistle

bearing the name of Jude, we do net discuss

here : I'eference may be made on this point to the

DiCTiONAUY OF THE BiBLE. But little pseudo-

nymous literature is connected witli the name
of St. Jude; an apocryphal gospel bearing the

name of Thaddaeus is mentioned in some forms

of the records of the council held at Rome in

494- A.D. under the episcopate of Gelasius (Pairo/.

lix. 1G2). It has been suggested, but does not

seem probable, that Thaddaei is a false reading for

Jfatthiae. There are also extant Acta Th'tddaei,

of which the Greek text was first published by
Tischendorf (Acta Apostolorum Apocrypha, pp.
261 sqq.). In this is contained the letter of Ab-
garus to our Lord in a somewhat ditlerent form
iVoiu that given by Eusebius. The Apostolic Constl-

tnlions (viii. 25) give, in the name of " Lebbaeus,

surnamed Thaddaeus," the regulation as to the

order of widows in the church, and also as to

exorcists. Finally, we may refer for the legend-

ary history to the Historia ApostoUca of the

Pseudo-Abdias (lib. vi. ; Fabricius, Codex Pseiidc-

pigraphus Novi Tcstamenti,\. 591 sqq., ed. 1719).

In addition to works already cited, see also

Augusti, Denhwurdigheiten aus der Christlichen

Archdologk, vol. iii. pp. 206 sqq. Van Hecke
in the Acta Sanctorum (October, vol. xii. pp.
437 sqq.) ; Assemani, Kalcndarium Ecclesiae Uni'

versae, vi. 432 sqq. [K. S.]

JUDGE. The early ecclesiastical jurisdiction

was exercised without formality or strict adhe-

rence to legal rights and requirements, in a quasi-

paternal manner. [Compare Discipline.] No
special training was therefore required for it.

The bishop himself was the usual and ''ordinary
"

judge: and appeals from him went to the pro-

vincial synod or to the metropolitan, primate

or patriarch in person. [Appeal; Audientia
Episcopalis ; Bishop, p. 236.]

The earliest officer of the bishop occupying in

any sense an independent position was the oeco-

NOMUS or treasurer. This office was often united

with that of the defensor or guardian and advo-

cate of the liberties of the church, who is spoken

of in the 2nd canon of the council of Chalcedon.

[Advocate of the Church.] Gothofredus (in

Cod. I. iii. 33. 2) says that the defensor became

in time a judge in small causes: and his office

is supposed by Ayliffe (Parerg. 160) to have

been the original of the modern official or chan-

cellor.

The word "official ", tlie technical word in

later times (as in the 12th century) for the

officer exercising coercive jurisdiction on behalf

of the bishop or metropolitan, is not used in this

sense in the Code or in the Novells. The word
jndeed often occurs in them, but .»s the name
of t\ secular officer.

The 9tb canon of the council of Chalcedon
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speaks of arbitrators being chosen with the
bishop's consent to determine civil controvei'sies

between clerks, instead of the bishop.

The greater formality and style of the ecclesi-

astical courts grew up with the increase of juris-
diction over civil matters and with the appoint-
ment of "officials" in the 12th century. Tlie

presence of a registrar to make solemn record
of the decrees of the court was first ordered in

the council of Lateran held under Innocent III.

A.D. 1215; though it was probably customary to

have a scribe or notary present at the formal
sittings of the courts for some time before thi.s

;

and we actually hear of notaries at the pseudo-
council of Ephesus, A.D. 449. Apparitors or
summoners to the bishop's courts are spoken of

in the Code and Novells, where the fees to be
taken by them are specially regulated.

In wliat has been said as to the bishop being
the "ordinary" judge, it is not intended to
imply that he decided, at any rate grave cases,

alone, or witliout the advice and concurrence of
his clergy.

Similarly the metropolitan, even if he did not
convene tlie whole provincial synod, collected

some of the bishops of the province to assist him
in deciding the causes brought before him. In

some cases the canons or imperial laws speak of

the metropolitan, in others of the synod, as the

proper court.

The jurisdiction of abbots [Abbat] had hardly
grown up during the period of which we are

treating. They had at the utmost a sort of

parental authority subordinate to the bishop.

[Jurisdiction.] [W. G. F. P.]

JULIA. (1) Virgin, martyr in Corsica

;

commemorated May 22 (Mart. Adonis, Usuardi).

(2) [Florentius.]

(3) Virgin, martyr at Troyes ; commemorated
July 21 (3rarf. Usuardi).

(4) Martyr in Lusitania with Venerissima and
Maxima (i6.).

(5) Virgin, martyr at Augusta Eufratesia

;

commemorated Oct. 7 (Mart. Horn. Vet., Adonis,
Usuardi).

(6) Virgin, martyr at Emerita (Merida) with
Eulalia ; commemorated Dec. 10 (Mart. Adonis,

Usuardi). [W. F. G.]

JULIANA. (1) Martyr "apud Augustanam
urbem " with Quiriacus, Largio, Crescentianus,
Nimmia, and 20 others; commemorated Aug. 12
(Mart. Usuardi).

(2) Virgin, martyr at Cumae, in the time of

Maximinian ; commemorated Feb. 16 (Mart. Rom.
Vet., Bedae, Adonis, Usuardi).

(3) Martyr of Nicomedia, a.d. 299; comme-
morated Dec. 21 (Cal. Byzant.). [W. F. G.]

JULIANUS. (1) Martyr with Maximinus
and Lucianus (Mart, Usuardi).

(2) and Basilissa, martyrs at Antioch under
Diocletian and Maximian ; commemorated Jan.

6 (Mart. Rom. Vet., Hieron., Adonis, Usuardi}?
Nov. 25 (Cal. Armen.').

(3) Martyr in Egypt with five others ; com-
memorated Feb. 16 (Mart. Adonis, Usuardi).

(4) Martyr in Africa with Publius ; comn)e»
morated Feb, 19 (Mart, Usuardi).
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(6) Martyr at Alexandria; commemorated
Feb. 27 (Mart. Rom. Vet., Adonis, Usuardi).

(6) Bishop ; deposition at Toledo, March G

{Mart. Usuardi).

(7) [OYMPHOIIOSA.]

(8) Tarsensis, martyr ; commemorated June
21 (Cal. Byzanf.).

(9) Martyr at Damascus with Sabinus, Maxi-

mu3, Macrobius, Cassius, Paula, and 10 others;

ccmmemorated July 20 (Mart. Adonis, Usuardi).

(10) Martyr at Rome with Peter and 18

others ; commemorated Aug. 7 (3fart. Horn. Vet.,

Adonis, Usuardi).

(11) Saint in Syria ; commemorated with

Macarius, Aug. 12 (Mart. Rom. Vet., Adonis,

Usuardi).

(12) Martyr at Clermont; commemorated
Aug. 28 (Mart. Hieron., Adonis, Usuardi).

(13) Presbyter, martyr atTerracina with Cae-

sarius the deacon in the time of Claudius ; com-
memorated Nov. 1 (Mart. Rom. Vet., Bedae,

Adonis, Usuardi).

(14) Patriarch of Alexandria, fA.D. 189 ; com-
memorated Magabit 8 = March 4 (Cal. Ethiop.).

[W. F. G.]

JULITTA or JULIETTA, martyr at An-
tioch with her son Cyricus or Cyrillus, a.D. 296

;

commemorated June 16 (Mai-t. Rom. Vet.,

Hieron., Adonir., Usuardi); Jan. 21 (Cal. Armcn.);

July 15 (Cal. Byzant.). [W. F. G.]

JULIUS. (1) The pope, martyr under Con-

stantius : commemorated April VI (Mart. Rom.
Vet., Bedac, Hieron., Adonis, Usuardi, Cal.

Bucher.').

(2) [Felix (5).]

(3) Senator, martyr at Rome under Commodus;
rommemorated Aug. 10 (J/((;-^ Rom. I'cf., Adonis,

Usuardi).

(4) Martyr in Thrace ; commemorated Dec. 20

(Mart. Hieron., Usuardi).

(5) Martyr in Mesia at Dorostorum ; com-
memorated Jlay 27 (Mart. Rom. Vd., Adonis,

Usuardi).

(6) Martyr with Potamica, civ. Thagora; com-
memorated Dec. 5 (Mart. Usuardi). [VV. F, G.]

JUNCA, COUNCIL OF (Juncense con-

cilium). Of Junea in Africa, A.D. 623 (see

Afuican Councils). A canon attributed to it

by F'erraudus (n. 26) is to the effect that no

bishop may claim anything for himself in a

flock that is not his own (Mansi, viii. 633).

[E. S. Ff.]

JUNIA and Andronicus, apostles, (Rom.
xvi.7); commemorated Jlay 17 (Gal. Bi/zant.).

[W. W G.]

JURISDICTION. Before the time of Con-

stantine the Great such jurisdiction as was ex-

ercised in the church must have been of a purely

spiritual character, and its sanctions must have

been purely spiritual.. Sinners were brought

before the tribunal of the bishop, who judged
and inflicted spiritual censures, and inflicted

them probably without appeal.

Upon the recognition by Constantine of the

church as a collegium licituin, these spiritual

judgments and censures began to have an efl<;ct

of which the civil law could take cognizance,

and a civil effect was given to therri. They wera
also made use of to assist or sometimes even take
the place of the sanctions of the civil law.

In criminal causes where the accused was a

clerk, or in any way specially connected with
the performance of religious observances, there
was an early tendency to make the bishop the

judge, first in conjunction with the lay judge
and in time as the sole judge. Judging as a spi-

ritual judge over spiritual persons, a confusion

arose between the sentences which he imposed in

execution of the discipline of the Church, and
those which he imposed as a delegate of the

power of the State and armed with the authority
of a criminal judge. The two matters are so

intertwined, that it will be convenient to discuss

to'ycther the jurisdiction in spiritual matters and
that over spiritual pcrso7is.

A second fountain of jurisdiction in the courts

of the church was arbitration. Bishops were
encouraged by the Christian Emperors to arbi-

trate on moral grounds between Christians dis-

puting as to matters of right and property, ana
the civil law gave a civil force to their judg-
ments. Where clerks were parties, the pro-

priety of a recourse to the tribunal of the bishop

was considered to be greater. Where a clerk

was defendant, his right to escape the annoyance
of appearing before a secular tribunal was paral-

leled to and strengthened by his privilege to be

tried by the bishop when defendant on a criminal

charge. Hence arose jurisdiction between parties

generally.

Lastly, certain special matters of civil litiga-

tion began to be considered, irrespective of the

parties, as being peculiarly lit for the cognizance

of the ecclesiastical judge. Hence arose a juris-

diction over special civil causes.

Jurisdiction in spiritual matters and over spi-

ritual persons.—We have here first to consider

the difference between the forum internum and
the forum externum. The forum internum was
the tribunal in which the bishop or sometimes
the priest decided on cases of conscience, gave

spiritual directions, and counselled with fatherly

authority penitential discipline. The procedure

and the decision of this tribunal were not, except

in the cases where public penance was required,

necessarily known to any but the penitent and
his judge. The terror of conscience was the only

sanction, and there could be no formal appeal.

But along with this forum the church from its

earliest time possessed also a forum externum
(see 1 Cor. v.; 1 Tim. i. 20). [Penitence.]
When the gravity of the offence altered the

relation of the parties and converted the f^ither

into the avengei-, or made it necessary to prefer

the public weal of the community to the indi-

vidual welfare, the sentences of deposition or

excommunication were inflicted.

These sentences on clerk or layman were in-

flicted by the bishop. They were or ought to be

recognized by all other bishops, and there was
originally no appeal. The so-called Apostolical

Canons, though requiring the imposition of these

sentences in several cases, are silent as to the

procedure by which they were to be inflicted.

The Nicene Canons for the first time provide a

limited right of appeal.

The 5th canon says that cleiics cr lay peoplt
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•epariited iVoin coninmnion by their own bishop,

Siiall be held eveiywhere to be so separated ; but
that in order that no one should be expelled

from communion through a contentious or harsh
spirit of their bishop, the occasion of their

expulsion shall be inquired into by the provincial

synod, which is to be held for this purpose twice

a year. The decision of the synod is to be final.

It was not till considerably later, when, it does

not exactly appear, that further appeals were
allowed. [Appeal; Indulgence.]

The original discipline of the church had
made all crimes as importing sins the subjects of

the penitential discipline or the forum internum,

and by consequence in the graver and more
public cases, or where penitence was not shown,
of the forum externum. It became however
obviously impossible, as the church tribunals

took a more formal shape and as appeals came to

be allowed, that ordinary criminal offences

against the laws of the state should be tried in

any fashion by the church courts; and hence a

division arose, whereby certain offences became
the subject of the almost exclusive jurisdiction

of the church courts, while on other offences

they were not allowed to sit in judgment.
Offences of laymen subject to the jurisdiction

of the church courts were heresy (Van Espen
Jus Eccles. Univ. pars iii. tit. iv. cap. 2, and
the article Heresy), magic (can. 10, cnus. 26,

q. 5), blasphemy, to be punished by bishop or

count according to the capitularies of the Frank
kings (lib. vi. cap. 101), and probably cases of

laying violent hands on clerks. It seems that

incest and incontinence were not distinctly

reckoned as offences over which the church had
coercive jurisdiction till late in the 9th or the

10th century, though they were of course sub-

ject to penitential discipline [FORNICATION;
Harlot; Incest].

Every offence which when committed by a

iiyman subjected him to the jurisdiction of the

ecclesiastical court, subjected a foiiiori a clerk.

But the subjection of clerks to the ecclesi-

astical tribunals was much wider than this. In

A.D. 376 a lav/ of Gratian and Valentinian is

said to have subjected clerks for small offences

or offences of an ecclesiastical nature to their

diocer.an synod (L. 23, Cod. Theod. de Episcopis ct

Clcricis). But a special exception was made of
such oft'ences as gave rise to a criminal action

befoi'e the ordinary or extraordinary judges or
the higher officials classed as the Illustrious.

So in A.D. 399, Arcadius and Honorius are
said (L. I. Cod. Theod. De Eeligione) to have
ordered causes relating to religion to be tried by
the bishops, but questions which related to the
civil law to be tried according to the law {i.e. by
the lay judges). Rather stronger is an edict

attributed to Valentinian Theodosius and Ar-
cadius (L. 3 Cod. Theod. dc Episcop. Jud.) Van
Espen {Jus Eccl. pars iii. tit. iii. cap. i.) cites a
( onstitution of Honorius, A.D. 412 (L. 41, Cod.

Theod. de Episcop. ct Cleric.) which would ap-
parently subject the clerk for all offences to tlie

bishop; but it is held that the words, though
vague and general, do not really refer to other
than ecclesiastical offences.

We come next to Justinian. The Code con-
tains an enumeration of tlie courts by which
an accused clerk is to be tried as follows : he is

to be tried before his bishop. If the bishop be

" suspected " there is to be an apipeal (or possibly

an original trial) before the metropolitan, if

his decision be not satisfoctory, an appeal lies to
the provincial synod and thence to the patriarch,
whose judgment (subject to certain peculiar
rights in the patriarch of Constantinople) is to
be final. The law then proceeds as follows

:

" As for these proceedings, if they relate to
ecclesiastical matters, we order that they be of

necessity tried only by the most religious bishops
or metropolitans, or by the sacred synods, or by
the most holy patriarchs. But if there is a con-
troversy as to civil matters, though we will

allow those who wish it to bring the question
before the bishops, yet we will not compel them,
since there are civil tribunals, if they prefer to

go to them, before which tribunals also criminal
proceedings can be had " (Cod. i. iv. 29).

This law seems to confuse civil and criminal
proceedings, and has a relation to both. The
83rd Novell is more precise. It recites a request
of Menas or Meunas, the patriarch of Constan-
tinople, and proceeds to confer certain privileges

upon clerks. The first relate to civil suits. As
to criminal causes, it enacts that where they
relate to secular matters they shall be tried

before the lay judge ; but before the lay judge
proceeds to execute the sentence, he shall allow
the bishop to depose or degrade his clerk.

Criminal causes relating to ecclesiastical matters
are to be tried by the bishop. The 123rd Novell
effected a further alteration (cap. xxi.) Makino-
the same reservations as to ecclesiastical causes,

it provides that a clerk accused of a secular

criminal offence shall be brought before the
bishop, who if he find him guilty shall depose
him ah honore ct gradu, from his office and
order, and send him to the lay judge for secular

punishment ; or he may be brought before the

lay judge first, in which case the lay judge is to

transmit the evidences of his guilt to the bishop,

who is to depose him and send him back to the

lay judge for secular punishment. This Novell
extends to monks, deaconesses, and nuns.

Van Espen {loc. cit.) quotes some canons of
the Gth century as going further in this respect,

and the capitularies of the Frank kings enact

that clerks shall not be judged by lay judges, but
by ecclesiastical ones (lib. i. cap. 38); and that no

one shall presume to accuse a clerk, monk, or

nun before a lay judge (lib. v. cap. 378).

In England it is well known that the distinc-

tion between secular and ecclesiastical courts did

not exist during the Anglo-Saxon rule, the

sheriff and the bishop sitting side by side on the

same bench.

The punishments or censures inflicted by the

episcopal tribunals were at first mere acts of

penance, the discipline retaining its original

penitential character. So early indeed as the

Theodosian Code (L. 21 De Haereticis) a fine of

ten pounds of gold seems to have been imposed

on any clerk or bishop who was convicted of

heresy; but it does not appear whether this fine

was imposed by the ecclesiastical judge or by the

lay judge after sentence by the ecclesiastical

judge. [FiNics, p. 671.]

Seclusion in a monastery both for laymen and
more especially for clerks and bishops was an
earlier punishment. It seems to be mentioned
in the Epistles of St. Gregory (lib. 2 Epist. 27, 40),
and in a cauonical rule of about the year 816 as
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a substitute for scourging. [Imprisonment, p.

839.]

The 123rd Novell (cap. xi.) orders that any

bish^f whc has been by law expelled from his

see, yet returns to the city, shall be shut up in a

monastery.

Relegation or banishment from the city they

disturbed, or in which the public oflence was

committed, seems to have been first used as an

ecclesiastical punisiiment towards the close of

the period of which we are writing (see Epist.of

St. Gregcry, lib. 9, Up. 66). It is very doubtful

though whether it was ever exercised in invitum,

unless it was supported by a special decree of

the civil authority. The bishops of large towns,

particularly Constantinople, were however often

armed with a power of sending back to their

own dioceses clerks disorderly frequenting the

ca]iital.

Scourging, as a means of penitential discipline,

is mentioned by St. Augustine {Epist. 133) and

St. Gregory {Epist. lib. 2, E2-)ist. 52, lib. 9,

Ejnst. G6) [CoRroRAL Punishment]. It seems

to have been used by bishops with reference to

their younger clerks, and by abbots with refer-

ence to monks. In the canon law (can. 10, onus.

26, q. 5) an epistle of St. Gregory is quoted in

which he orders practisers of magic if they be

slaves to be scourged, if free men, to be secluded

till they are penitent. The 38tli of the Apos-

tolical Canons orders that any bishop, priest, or

deacon, who endeavours to make himself feared

by scourging either sinners or men outside the

Christian community who have done wrong
shall be deposed. St. Paul requires as a qualifi-

cation of a bishop that he should be "no
striker" (1 Tim. iii. 3), The 123rd Novell

(cap. xi.) forbids the bishop to beat any one with

his hands.

Besides these corporal punishments, the eccle-

siastical courts continued to administer and inflict

their old censures, now become also of worldly

import, of excommunication and deposition or

degradation.

So clearly was the distinction between these

last censures and matters of internal and

penitential discijiline now marked, that St.

Augustine seems to say that bishops cannot pro-

hibit any one from communicating unless the

penitent has confessed his crime or been con-

victed by a secular or an ecclesiastical judge

;

" nos a communione prohibere quonquam non pos-

sumus . . . nisi aut sponte confessum, aut in

aliquo sive saeculari sive ecclesiastico judicio

nomioatum atque convictum " (^Serm. 351, § 10
;

Opp. V. 1359, ed. Bened.). Conformably to this

the 123rd Novell (cap. xi.) forbids the excom-
munication of any one till after a full trial.

It should be said here that monks, who were

originally subject to their bishops like any other

laymen, were made in a special and further

degree subject to them by the council of Chalce-

don at the suggestion of the emperor Marcian

(Van Espen pars III. tit. xii. cap. 1). There

seems to have been no question of their exemp-

tion from episcopal authority till the 6th

century ; and even then the exemptions con-

ferred on them were not exemptions from

jurisdiction, but from despotic invasion of their

internal rights.

The abbot or dean exercised a subordinate

)TirisdictioD, such as remains now with our

deans and chapters ; and actual exemption from
their bishop's authority sometimes was conferred

on monasteries. [Exemption of Monasteries.]
The trial of bishops has been reserved for

se]inrate mention.

It is first provided for in the Apostolical

Canons (can. 74). This is the more remarkable
as there are no provisions in these canons
regulating the trials of clergy or laity.

This canon provides that a bishop when
accused by credible persons shall be summoned
by other bishops (that is, the other bishops of
the province), to appear before them. If he
appears and confesses, or is convicted, his punisii-

ment is to be decreed. If he does not appear, he

is to be summoned a second time personally by
two bishops, and so if necessary a third time,

after which he is to be tried and condemned in

his absence. The 75th canon prevents heretics

from giving evidence against a bishop, and
requires the evidence of two witnesses.

Tiie Nicene Canon (can. 5) as to the appeal of

clerks and laymen to the diocesan synod (quoted

p. 894 supra) has been held by many, notably by
St. Augustine (see Van Espen, pars III. tit. iii.

cap. 5) to relate also to the trial of bishops.

However this may be, the 6th canon of the

council of Constantinople undoubtedly provide?

for the trial of bishops. After refusing th

evidence of heretics, excommunicated persons ana

persons accused of crimes, it proceeds to enact

tiiat if any not disqualified person has any
ecclesiastical charge to prefer against a bishop,

he shall bring it before the provincial synod. If

the synod cannot correct the crime, the bishops

thereof shall go before the greater synod of that

"diocese" (diocese is here used in the imperial

sense of a larger province, exarchate or patrinr-

chate), but shall not bring their accusation till

they have submitted to undergo a like penalty,

if they are found calumniators. The decree is

to be then made by the greater synod, and there

is to be no appeal either to the emperor or to a

general council from it.

The 9th canon of the council of Chalcedon

seems to relate primarily to civil suits. It orders

that any dispute between a clerk and a bishop

(whether his own bishop or not) shall be tried

by the provincial synod. If bishop or clerk have

a dispute with the metropolitan, the trial should

be before the exarch of the diocese or the

emperor.

The 123rd Novell provides (cap. viii.) that

a bishop shall not, whether in a pecuniary (civil)

or criminal cause, be brought against his will

before any civil or military judge ; and (cap.

xxii.) that disputes between bishops, whether

on ecclesiastical or other matters, shall be tried

in the first instance by the metropolitan and his

synod, with an apjieal to the pati'iarch ; while

bishops accused of crimes are to be tried by

the metropolitan (apparently alone), from whom
an appeal lies first to the archbishop (that is

probably the primate or exarch or president of

the greater svnod), and thence to the patriarch.

Jnrisdicti(M betaecn parties.—In the early days

of the church, when Christians formed a small

and separate society, it was natural and almost

necessary that disputes between them should be

settled by arbitration witbin their own body, to

avo;<l the scandals to wbici references to heathen

judges might give Vise. St. Paul exjresslj
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I

reprobates the practice of " brother going to

hiw with brother, and that before the unbe-

lieveis" (1 Cor. vi. 6).

The arbitrator chosen would naturally be the

bishop, and this appears to have been the case.

After the recognition of the church by Con-

stantine, provision was made for giving a legal

sanction to these arbitrations. Constantine

himself is said (V^an Espen, pars III. tit. i.

cap. 2) to have allowed litigants to choose the

bishop instead of the lay judge, and to have

ordered eft'ect to be given to the sentence of a

bishop so judging. A constitution of Arcadius

and Honor! us is preserved in the Code (I. iv. 7)

allowing litigants to go before the bishop in

civil matters only and as befoi'e an arbitrator.

Another constitution of Houorius and Theodo-

sius (Cod. I. iv. 8) orders that the bishop's

judgment shall be binding on all those who
have chosen him as judge, and shall have as

much force as a judgment of the praetorian

prefect, from whom there could be no appeal.

It appears that at this time Jews had the

privilege of trying their disputes if they pleased

before their rabbi or " patriarch."

Valentinian III. allowed the same result to be

obtained by means of a previous formal " com-
promissum " or submission to arbitration.

None of these constitutions, however, in the

least degree compel the resort to the ecclesiastical

tribunal, unless the matter in question be of an

ecclesiastical nature, not even though the de-

fendant be a clerk.

So the emperor Marcian (Cod. I. lii. 25) speak;;

of an episcopal audience for clerks who are

sued at law, but gives the plaintiff the power of

choosing the lay tribunal.

The 67th Novell makes provision for the mode
of trial, which is to be summary.

There being the power of resorting to the arbi-

tration of the bishop, the church compelled by
threats of censure every clerk at least to resort

only to the tribunal of the bishop. Among other

canon;5 on this subject may be cited that of the

council of Chalcedon (can. 9) which orders that

any clerk who shall have a dispute with another
clerk shall not go before the secular tribunals,

but shall plead his cause first before his bishop,

or before such person, with tlie consent of the

bishop, as both parties shall choose to decide tiie

question.

The 9th canon of the 3rd council of Carthage
orders that any bishop, priest, deacon, or clerk,

who has a civil matter in dispute, and brings it

before the secular tribunals, shall lose all that

he gains by the sentence of the secular tribunal,

or shall Ve deprived of his office. There are

also canons of the 4th council of Carthage to

the same effect.

The 79th Novell (cap. i.) gives the fori privi-

Icgiuin for the fii'st time. It provides that any
one having a cause with any of the venerable
holy men (the monks) or the holy virgins, or

any women living in nunneries, shall go before

the bishop. The bishop is to send to the monas-
tery and to provide for the appearance of the

defendants before him, either by the intervention

of their abbots or of agents (i-esponsales) or

otherwise. He is then to try the cause; which
is on no account to come before the secular

judges.

The 8:>rd No\e]l, which has been already
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refei'red to," extends the privileges. Any one

having a pecuniary cause against a clerk is to

go before the bishop,'' who is to decide summa-
rily without writing. His sentence may, how-
ever, be put in writing. There is to be no

recourse to the civil tribunals ; but the main
object of the Novell is to avoid long delays and
pleadings, rather than to change the tribunal

which is to adjudge.

The 123rd Js^ovell puts the privilege on a firm

basis, Clerks, monks, deaconesses, nuns, and
ascetic women, are to be impleaded before the

bishop. The lay judge is to execute the bishop's

sentence, if there is no appeal. But either of

the parties may appeal within ten days to the

local kiy judge. If he decides in accordance

with the bisliop's judgment, the decision is

final.

If the lay judge decides contrary to the

bishop, his sentence may be appealed from in the

regular way of civil suits.

If the bishop delayed to hear or decide on the

cause, the jdaintiif might go at once before the lay

judge. This Novell expressly reserves all eccle-

siastical suits for the sole cognizance of the

bishop.

The capitularies of the Frank kings (lib. i,

cap. 28) ordered all disputes between clerks to

be settled by their bishop, and not by secular

judges: while another capitulary (lib. vi.

cap. 366) recites and enforces an edict, attributed

to Theodosius, declaring that the sentences of

the bishops, however declared, and apparently in

whatever causes, shall be ever held inviolate.

This edict was declared by Charlemagne to be

binding over all parts of his empire.

The object of these laws also seems to have been

to avoid prolixity of pleadings, technicality of pro-

cedure, and long disputes, distracting holy men
from their proper avocations, rather than any
supposed impropriety of secular judges exercising

jurisdiction over clerks.

The constitution of the special court of his

bishop for the clerk or monk, seems to have been

considered by the secular authorities as a privi-

lege given to him, which he might waive, the

secular court having always the capacity to

exercise jurisdiction over him, if the privilegium

fori were not set up. But the canons and
decrees of the councils and synods leave the

clerk no option, forbidding him to sue, or to

abstain from raising his privilege when sued, in

the lay court.

The secular authorities seem to have retained

nevertheless their view of this exemption as a

privilege and capable of waiver. Gothofred

(in Cod. I. iii. 33 and 51) cites a constitution of

the emperor Frederic ( apparently Frederic II.

)

strongly denouncing any assertion of jurisdiction

by the lay judge in civil or criminal matters

;

but yet allowing the clerk to waive his privilege

and submit to the jurisdiction.

The emperor Alexius Comnenus brought the

matter under the general rule "actor sequitur

forum rei" (Constit. Imp. 289, § 11).

Jurisdiction over special civil causes.—This is

mainly the outgrowth of a period later than

that prescribed for this work.

» Supra, p. 895.

•> The text seems to say " archbishop,'' but this must
be a mistake.
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The jurisdiction over testamentary causes did

not arise in Western Europe till the 12th

century. It appears to have arisen early in the

12th century in England; not till the end of

the 12th or beginning of the loth century in

France.

The only indication of testamentary jurisdic-

tion in Eastern or Western Europe during the

period of which we treat, appears in the com-

mission given by the Christian emperors to the

bishops, to take care that tlie wishes of the dead

should be faithfully performed.

Charlemagne especially intrusted the bishops

with the duty of protecting wards, widows, and

paupers, and of seeing that no wrong was done

to them. This led in time, but not during

our period, to a sort of jurisdiction over all cases

where a member of one of these classes was

concerned.

Matrimonial causes, though infiingemcnts of

the marriage vow were probably treated of with

other matters of spiritual discipline, did not as

involving formal legal rights or questiors of pro-

perty, fall to the jurisdiction of ecclesiastical

tribunals till the Uth century.

Suits relating to ecclesiastical matters are in

many of the Imperial Constitutions mentioned

as unquestionably matters for the bishop's juris-

diction. The tei-m " ecclesiastical matters " is

vague, and probably varied at diflerent times;

but before the expiry of our period, causes

relating to tithes and oflerings were probably

considered as coming within its meaning.

[^Authorities referred to for this article.—
Corpus Juris Cicilis, cum notis Gothofredi, ed.

Van I.eeuwen, Amsterdam, 1663; AylitVe, Parcr-

gon Juris Cmionici Auglicani, ed. Lon«lon, 1734;

Van Espen, Jus Ecclesiasticum Universuui, pars

tertia; Commentarius in Canones; ed. I.ouvaine,

1753 ; Landon, Manual of Councils, 1846 ; Philli-

more. Ecclesiastical Lnw^ 1873.'] [W. G. F. P.]

JUSTA. (1) [Florentius (1).]

(2) Martyr in Spain, at Seville, with Rufina

,

commemorated July 19 (Mart. Eoni. Vet., Adonis,

Usuardi). [W. F, G.]

JUSTINA, virgin, martyr with Cyprian, the

bishop; commemorated Sept. 26 (Mart. liom.

Vet., Bedae, Adonis, Usuardi) ; and Oct. 2 (Cal.

Byzant.). [W. F. G.]

JUSTINUS. (1) The philosopher, martyr at

Pergamus with Carpus the bishop, Papirius the

deacon, and Agathonica, and many other women

;

commemorated April 13 (Mart. Rom. Vet., Adonis,

Usuardi); June 1 (Cal. Byzant.).

(2) Martyr with companions, A.D. 142 ; com-

memorated June 1 (Cal. Byzant. ; see Daniel's

Code.v, iv. 260).

(3) [Symphorosa.]

(4) Martyr in terra Parisiensi; commemorated
Aug. 1 (Mart. Usuardi).

(5) Presbyter, martyr at Home under Decius

commemorated Sept. 7 (Mart. Bom. Vet., Adonis

Usuardi). OV. F. G.]

JUSTUS. (1) [Feux (14).]

(2) Martyr in Spain at Complutura [Alcala],

with Pastor his brother under Decius (Mart.

Adonis, Usuardi).

(3) Bishop of Lyons, " Natnlis," Sept. 2 (Mart.

Adonis, Usuardi): translation Oct. 14 (i6.).

(4) Martyr in terra Belvacensi (Beauvais);

commemorated Oct. 18 (Mart. Usuardi).

[W. F. G.]

JUVENALIS. (1) Bishop, confessor at Rome
under Adrian ; commemorated May 3 (Mart,

Usuardi).

(2) Martyr on the Island Pontia ; commemo-
rated May 7 (Mart. Bom. Vet., Us'.iardi).

fW. F. G.]
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